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To the Right Honourable 

EDWARD 
Lord Herbert of Cherbury and Caflle-IJland^ 

and one of His Ma jellies moll Honourable Council of War. 

My Lord, , i ' 

is not the far^fetcht Vedegree of ^Ifohle An^ 

ceflors nor thofe Honors jour Lordjhip deferyedlj 

poffejfes^ that makg me crayejourTatronageto 

this mj Labour j hut it is that Heroic/^ mmd^ 

enriched rpith the choice endowments of Afature 

and Artyand that earnefl afeBion wherewithjour 

Honour entertains all Sciences y ArtSy and Artijlsy with that exquL, 

fte fudgement which fees into the inner many which embolden and 

incite me to fue for jour Honours afifiancey in proteBing the fame 

ofhimy who bj jour many favours is made jours* I know the feem^ 

ing and felfpleafng Wfdom of our Himesy confifs much in cayiP 

ling and unjujllj carping at all things that fee light y and that there 

are many who earnejllj hunt after the Tublicl^Fame of Learning 

^and judgementy hj this eafilj trody and defpicable Lathy which 

mtwithflanding they tread with as much Confidence as FoUj; for 

that oft Himes which thej vainly and unjufilj brand with Opprobrjy 

outAiyes their Fatey and flourifioes when it is forgot that eyer anj 

fuch as they had being* 

I know jour Lordjhips difpofition to be far dijfenting from thefe 

meny and that you rather endeayour to build up the Fame of your 

Learning and judgment upon afirong laid Foundation of your owny 

than Heroftratus-'/i^, by pulling down anjy howfoeyer fair built 

Fabrickgof another, I heartily wi[h that your Honour couldpropa^ 

gate this Cjoody and that allHetraBors might be turned into ABorSy 

and then 1 hpow it would much mitigate their rigour in cenfuring 

others y when as they themfehes were alfo expofed to the fame 

Hazard* 
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The Epiftle Dedicatory. _ 

to acquaintym Honour mth the J^ture 

of themrLrny Trains inTranJIating, wthe^enefit that may 

L thereon, for that J^m your Honmr ignorant of nothing m this 

hind ■ neither doubt lofyour favourable acceptance of the good WM 

of him, that thinks himfelfmuch honoured by being 

Yoursy 

V ^ 
Thomas JohnsOn.> v 

I 
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T O T H E 

R E A D E ft. 
Have here for the Publick Good taken pains to fubjea: my fel^ 

to Common Cenfurc, the which I doubt not but to find as va¬ 
rious the Faces of the Cenfurers, but I expedt no thanks 
nor hunt after other praife, than that I have laboured for my 
Countries good, if that deferve any. I fear not Calumniation 
('though fure to hear of it) and therefore I will not Apologize 
but inform thee of fome things concerning the Author his 
Work, and the Reafon that induced me to the Tranflation 

thereof, with fome few things befides. For the Author, who was principal Sur¬ 
geon to two or three Kings of Frame^ he was a man very well verled in the Wri¬ 
tings of the Ancient and Modern Phyficians and Surgeons, as you may evidently 
find by fundry places alledged in his Works. For his Experience or Praftice (the 
chief help to attain the higheft perfedfion in this Art) it was wonderful great as 
you may colledt by his Voyages recorded in the laft part of his Work 5 as alfo by 

YfhXch James GuillemaH Surgeon to the Freftch King^ a man both learned and 
judicious in his^ftrofeffion, avers, fpeaking of his own Education andProgrefs in 
the Art of Surgery. I fo laid f^faid he) the firfl: Foundation of this Art in the * i" • 
Hofpital of Park, being as it were, an ample Theatre of Wounds and Difeafes of 
all kinds, that for two whole Years, during which time I was there converfant, no- tin Skbn If 

thing was confiilted of, nothing performed, the Phyficians and Surgeons being’pre- Author, 

fent, whereof I was not an Auditor or Ador. There flourilhed at thefe Times, 
and yet doth, Ambrofe Parey, Principal Surgeon to the moft Chriftian King, the Au¬ 
thor of this great Work, moft reno\yned for the moft gracious favour of Kings, Prin¬ 
ces and Nobles towards him, for his Authority amongft his equals, for his Chirur- 
gical Operations amongft all men. Therefore I earneftly endeavoured to be recei¬ 
ved into his Family, as unto another Macfmft, or Podalirim : Once admitted I fb 
by all dutifulnefs and due refped acquired his Favour, that he, unlefs I were prefent. 
and affifting, did nothing (fuchis his natural gentlencfs and curtefie to all fuch as 
are ftudious of the Art) at home or abroad, in the Field, in the Tents, or laftly in 
this famous City of Parts, about the Bodies of Dukes, Noblemen, or Citizens, in 
whofe Cure, he by the ardent defire of them all, had ftill the prime place. ’ 

Now for this Work, hear what this lame man in the lame place affirmeth further: 
I not content with thele means, which may feem fufficient, and too much, as defirous. 
to fatisfie my long thirft, determihed to trie whether I could draw or borrow any 
thing from Strangers, which our men wanted, to the fuller knowledge of Surgery. 
To this purpoie I travelled over Germany, and then for four years fpace I followed 
the SpamJ/j Array in the Low-Countries5, whereas I did notonely carefully cure 
the wounded Souldiers, but allb heedfully and curioufly oblerved what way of 
curing the renowned Italian, German, sLnd Spanip Surgeons oblerved, who together 
wi^ me were imployed in the Hofpital, for the dealing of the wounded andfick. 
I oblerved them all to take no other courfe than that which is here delivered by 
Parey. Such as did not underftand French, got fome pieces of this Work for large 
rewards turned into Latin, or luch Languages as they underftood, which they kept 
charily, and rhade great ftore of, and they efteemed, and admired, and embraced 
this Work alone, above all other Works of Surgery, Sic. Our Author allb himfelf, 
not out of a vain-glorious oftentation, but a mind conlcious of the truth of his afler- 
tion, affirms thus much of this Work. I have ('faith he) lb certainly touched the 
mark whereat I aimed, that Antiquity may feem to have nothing wherein it may 
exceed us, befides the Glory of Invention j nor Pofterity any thing left, but a cer¬ 
tain final! hope to add fome things, as it is eafie to add to former Inventions. Thus 
much concerning our Author, and the excellency of his Work. 

Now come I to the Tranflation, the which, as deliring more a publick Good than 
private Praife, I have performed plainly andhoneftly, labouring to fit it to the ca¬ 
pacity of the meaneft Artift 5 for thefe are they to whom I chiefly commend this 
Work, and from whom I expedt acceptation. I being by the earneft perluafionsof 
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, .hk,™., who mS£ •“'>' '*'- 

There are forae I know will blame me ror ^ 

theMyfteries of a worthy Art o , , i prefent I will give them 

yil ahI Gel.- ^"f^^^vvhich I^hink rnay fatisfie any but the purpofcly malicious. The firft* 
l.x. C.4. thcfe reafons which I think m y (ntended for thofe that want fuch Guides 

' is drawn from thtgoodnef commonly granted, that Bonum quo communim 
to direa them in Writers in all Ages and Coun- - 
eomhus. Secondly,it ha and the other Gree4r, writ in their Mother 
tries thus to do: Htffffcra /■> Vhusdid Cel(us Serems, and others in Latin: 
Tongue theMyfteries So, to go ^ farther, our Author 

thif WcA inT^Native^ and learned men have done thejike in thi^ 
Art? And it is a great hinderance tons inthefe days, that we muft 

and all Other Arts. ^ , Tongues before we can learn any 

■ S:ie‘^?:'whS 

;^*t ufw/fhTy z: 
both with the like nature, they 

become Surgeons, Imuft T“?ithink noneofus would commit his fafety 

unlefs wholly deftitute of other. 

The other things vv Author Cwhole were according to thole 

■ • n ^tX'^an^thefc Weld are the better and more compleat. Alfo pag-3^ I 
Dr. Croofi:, n Figure of the Helmet flowered Aconite^ mentioned 

■ ‘hougliyt better to gii^e^ ^fMaUhiolm which in our Au- 
out of Plmy, than to relerve the teig^^^ ^ 

in tSa?™?^ which you lhall find marked with a Star, put ftort 
IhSrXftration of that which is obfcure, &c I have alfo ■"‘h-Tcxt ‘o the 
^ /' u nr\A (-Vip-fp nnt two or three wotds, contained in theie limit h j 

' ‘^WchTInd he Parcnthefis, efpecially toward the 
which I x> rAr ‘ hut the matter is not great. Further I muft acquaint you 

Lafln but French Editions, were tranflated into Englflhout of French by Ge^^r^e 

withal concerning this, which I would defire thee to take with the lame mind that 

itis prefented to thee, by him thatwilheth theeall happinefi. 

16. 
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THE AUTHORS 

epistle dedicatory 
T O 

RY 
The moft Chriftian King of France siaA Toland. 

)Vtnas{moftChnPunKjng) we fee the members of Mans Body 
■ by a friendly cmfent are dwt^sbufied>,‘and ftarid readyteper- 

form thofe FunBions for which they are appointed by Nature 

for the' prefervation of the whole, of which they 'are parts ■ fb ■ 
it is convenient that We, which are as it were Cki^nsof this 

— Earthly Qommon-wealth, Jhottld he diligent in the following of . 
that Calling which (by Gods appointment) we have once taken upon ns: and con¬ 

tent with our prefent EJlate, not carried asoay with ^afsnefs and Envy, defire dif. 

ferent and divers things whereof we haVe no Knowledge, He which doth other- 

wife perverts and defiles with hated confufion the order and beauty, on -which this 

Univerfe confifts. Wherefore -whenlconftdered with my felf that I was a Mem- 

her of this great Mundane 'Body, and that not altogether unprofitable ■ I endeavou¬ 

red earnefily that all Men fhould be acquainted with my duty, and that it mipst 

be hiom how much I could profit every Man. For God is mywttmfs, and all 

good men know that I have now laboured fifty^jears with all care andpams inthe 
Buftration and Amplification of Chirurgery ■, and that 1 have fo certainly touched 

the mark whereat lamed, that Antiquity may feem to have nothing wherein it may 

exceed us,hefiide the G/or/0/Invention; norfoflerUy any thing left but a cer¬ 

tain fmallhPpe to add fome things, as 'it is eafie to add to former Inventions. In ■ 
performance whereof, IhaVe been fo prodigal ofmyjelf my watchings, faculties 

and means, that Ifpared neither time, labour, nor cojl, -whereby Imight fat is fie and 

accomplifh my ownBefires,this my great Work, and Be Befiresof the Studious. 

Neither may we doubt but their Studies would at length wax cold, if they 

nifhed with the Theorick and Brecepts in Schools, and that with much labour,fhould 

fee no manual operation, mrinanifeftway of performing the Art. For which caufe 
Ifeekingthepraifeandprofitof the French N<Jt(on, even with the hinderance of 

my particular Eflate, have endeavoured to illuflrate and mcreafe Chirurgery, hi¬ 

therto obfcure either by the infelicity of the former Ages, or the enVy of the 

Brofeffors ^ and not onely with Brecepts and Buies, ut eing a over °/ ‘’J’ 
Ved Works, I beautified it with ^00Forms, or Graven Fimres, andaptVeli- 

neations, in winch vrhofoever frail attentively look, frail find five hundred Anao- 

mical OK Organical Figures belonging to jhe Art , (if they be reckoned particularly ) 
Toeveryofthefelhave given their Names and frewed theirUfe, left they fhould 

feem to hJve been put in vainly for Oftentation or Might. But although there he 

few men of this Brofefs'ion Tohich can bring fo wuch authority to their Writings 

either with Beafon or Experience, as I can ■, mtwithfianding Ihave not been jo 

arrogant,but intending to publifh my Work, I firjl communicated a with Men the 

moft excellent in the Art of Bhyfick, who gave me greater encouragement to per^ 
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The Authors Epiftle Dedicatoryi 

feH a7id fuhlijh it^ that it might he in common ufe : profepng they mf^ed nothing 

more^ than that it might be turned into Latin^ by which means itpould be known 

to foreign Tslations, that there is fio kind of Learning ir>hich is not deliyered with 

great dexterity of Wit in this Kingdom oyer which you rule. And thws much I 

dare boldly affirm^ that there is fcarceany, be he neyer fo fiately orfupercilious, but 

that he may here fijidfome thing which may delight him^ and by which he may better 

his knowledge. Therefore 1 doubted not to conjecrate this IBook unto your Majejly^ 

both as a Batiern andTreafurj of my Labours^ as-well in refpeEi of my duty, who 

am Yours by Nature and Education, as that I might manifefl to all, your Highnejfes 

exceeding bounty towards me, inplacingme (hayingheretofore enjoyed the Office 

of Brincipal Chirurgeon under three Jkjngs, your Majefties Bredecejfors) in the 

fame dignity, and that of your own accord. And moreoyer I did conjeilure that it 

would fallout, as now it doth, that this my Work carried through the World by the 

Fame of your Majeffies N^ame, Jhould neither fear the face nor yiew of any, fup^ 

ported by the Fay our and Majejiy of a mofl inyincible Monarch and moji Excellent 

and Q{enowned Brince. Neither did Kjng Charles IX. of happy Memory, inci¬ 

ted by the relation of the moJl gracious Queen his Mother, refufe to read it, being 

he underflood it proceeded from him, who haying happily pajjed alibis time inpri- 

yate and publick imployments,- and conyerfed with all men of all forts, was judged 

moflporthy to obtain thisfayour, as tohaye the Frontof this Work adorned and 

beautified with the fllendour of his prefixed Name. I, encouraged by this hope, 

defired that my requefl fhould pafs as by a certain continuation andfucceflion from 

a mofl Bowerful, to a mofl hyincihle filing - and do wholly confecrate thefe my La¬ 

bours taken for my Countries good unto your Sacred Majefly. Godgrant that your 

Majefly may haye happy fuccefs of aU your Enterprifes abundantly added to Nc- 
ftors Years. 

Paris February 8. 
? , Anno Dorn. 1579. 

Your MoftChriftian Majefties 

Faithful Servant,^ 
. i y. ^ 

' I * 
Amhroje Tareji. 

\. 

.. ^-A ' 
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THE 

iQfl' Men. derive the Original ofPhyfickfrom Heaven 'jjbr thofe who 

hold the beji opinion of the Creation of the Worlds affirm., the Ele¬ 

ments being created and feparated each from other, Man being not 
as yet made 5 incontinently by the divine Decree, all Herbs and 

Plants, with infinite variety of the Flowers endued with various 

Sents^ Tafts, Colours,and Forms, grew and ffiung forth of the Bowels 

of the Earth, enriched with fo many and great Virtues, that it may 
be thought a great offence to attribute to any other than the Deity^ 

the benefit of fo great a bleffing fo neceffary for fo many ufes. Neither could Mans capa¬ 
city ever have attained to the knowledge of thefe things without the guidance of the Di¬ 

vine Power. For God the great Creator and Faflnoner of the World, when firft he in- 

fbired Adam by the breath of his mouth into a living and breathing Man, he taught hint 

the Nature, the proper Operations, Faculties and Virtues of all things contained in the 

circuit of this Vniverfe. So that if there be any who would afiribe the glory of this inven* 

uion to Man, he is condemned of ingratitude even by the judgment <?J^Pliny. But this ^ 

k/iow ledge was not buried in oblivion with Adam : but by the fame gift of God was giveii 

to thofe whom he had chofenand ordained for Phyfick., toput their helpinghands to others 

that flood in need thereof Which opinion was notonely received in the common manner 
ahd by the taciteconfentofall Nations, but confirmed by Moks in the Scripture. Which Gen. 

thing Jefus the fon ^>/Sirach, the wifeft amongfi the Jews, hath confirmed, faying , Ho- '' ^ ' 
nour thePhyfitian with the honour due unto him, for the Moft High hath created 
him becaufe of ncccffity: and of the Lordcometh the gift of Healing. The Lord 
hath created Mcdicins of the Earth, and he that is wife will not abhor them. Give 
place and honour to the Phyfician, for God hath created him ^ let him not go from 
thee, for thou haft need of him. The Grecians who frft feem more faUy and with, 

greater fame to have profejjed the Art of Phyfick^, do in a manner confent with this opi¬ 

nion, in acknowledging Apollo have been the Inventer thereof , neither did they it 

without areafonable caufe. For whether by h^oWo they may underjiand the Sun, who 

by its gentle and vital heat doth bring forth, temper, and cheriflj aU things 5 or eljefome 
Heroes, who incited by an excellent and almofi divine underfunding, firfi taUght and put 
in praBicetheMedicinal Vertues of Herbs':, in whichfenfe Ovid brings himinffeaking 

thus: 
Herbs are of mine invention, and through all 
The World, they me the firft Phy fician call. 

The original ofPhyfick^ariftngfrom thofe beginnings, Jhallalways be celebrated as ce- 

lef ial, and was increafed principally after this manner. After K'poWo, ^fculapius is 
ConinfruBedbyhis Father, reduced this Art being as yet rude and vulgar, into a little 

better and more exqui fit form, for which caufe he was reputed worthy to be accounted as - 
one of the Gods. At the fame time flour fed Chiron the Centaure, who for that be ex¬ 

celled in knowledge of Plants, and taught ^fculapius fas many report^ » 
is thought by Pliny and fome others to have been the Inventer of Phyjick. Alciilapius ?hn.l.y.cli 

had two fens, Podalirius <?;7iiMachaon, who following their Fathers fleps, andprofp- 

ftng Phyfick, did principally beautifie andpraBije that part thereof which is caUedLhi- 
rurgery, and for that caufe were accounted the Inventers thereof After thofe Alcle- 
piades left tfiis Art much enlarged, as hereditary to his Poflerity^ bywhofefludy and di¬ 

ligence, that part of the Art was invented and annexed, which by a more curious skill 
fearcheth and cureththoje clifeajes which lie hid within the body. Hippocrates #Z>eCoan 
the fon ^/Heraclidas, born of the noble race of kCcleflidides, Prince of the PhyficianS 

that were before him, perfeBed Phy(ick-> reduced it into an Art, and wrote divers 
Books thereof in Greek. Ga\cn fucceeded him fix hundred years after, who was a 

Man mofl famous, not onely for his kpowledge in Phyfick, butaljo in all other Sciences 

who faithfully interpreting everything that was obfeure and difficult in the Writings oj 

Hippocrates, enlarged the Science with many Volumes. Thus therefore was the begin¬ 

ning, thus the increafe and perfeBing the Art of Phyfick, as much as can be hoped for 

from Mans Induflry. Although indeed we cannot deny but that experience 
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The Preface. 

profited this Art as it hath and doth many other. For as men perceived thatfome things 
TPere profitable, fome unprofitable for this or that dfieafe, theyfet it dowUy andfo by di¬ 
ligent obfervation and tnarking of fingnlarities, they ejiablifhed univerfal and certain Pre¬ 
cepts, and fo brought it into an Art. For fo roe find it recorded jn ancient Hifiories, 
before the invention of Phyfick_, that the Babylonians and Affyrians had a Cufiom 
amongft them to lay their ftc^and difeafed perfons in the Porches and Entries of their 
Houfes, or to carry them'into the Streets or Market-places, that fuch as pajfed by and 
faro them, might give them counfel to take thofe things to cure their Difeafes, vphich they 
had formerly found profitable in themfelves, or any other in the li^ affe^s, neither 
might anypafiby a fickman injtlence. Alfo Strabo rcrites that it was a cujtom in Greece 
that thofe which were (ick. Jhould re fort to ^fculapius his Temple in Epidaurus, that 
there as theyjlept, by their dreams they might be admonijhed by the god what means they 
fijould ufe to be curedand when they were freed from their Difeafes, they writ the man¬ 
ner of their Infirmities, and the means by which they were cured, in Tables and fafined 
them to the Pillars of the Temple, not onely for the glory of the god, but alfo for tU profit 
of fuch as Ihould afterwards be afieHed with the like Maladies. AH which Tables (fas 
Fame reports ) Hippocrates tranfcribed, and fo from thofe drew the Art of Phyficl{^ 
Beafis alfo have added much to his Art. For one Man was not onely injiru&ed by ano¬ 
ther ^ but learned alfo much, from brute Beafis j for they by the onely infiinU of Nature 
have found out divers Herbs and Remedies, by which they freed and preferved themfelves 
from Infirmities, which might prefently be transferred to Mans ufe. Wherefore confl- 
dering that fuch and fo many have concurred to bring this Art to perfe^ion, who hereafter 
dare call in quefiion the Excellency thereof^ chiefly if he reJpeHed the fubje& thereof. 
Mans Body, a thing more noble than all other Mundane things, and for which,the reji 
were created. Which thing moved Herophilus in times paf to call Phyficians, The 
Hands of the gods. For as we by putting forth our hand, do help any man out of 
Water and Mud into which he is fallen: even fo we do fufiain thofe that are thrown 
down from the tpp~of Health to the gates of Death by violence of Difeafes, with happy 
Medicins, and ds it were by fome jfccial and divine gift deliver them out of the jaws of 
Death. Homer the Prince of Greek^Poets afiirms, That one Phyftcian is far more wor¬ 
thy than many other Men. AH Antiquity gave Phyficians fuch honour, that they wor- 
Jlnped them with great veneration as gods, or the Jons of their gods. For who is it 
which k not much delighted with the divine force of healthful Medicins, with which (we 
fee by daily experienceJ Phyficians, as armed with Mercuries Rod, do bring back^ thofe 
languiping fouls which are even entering the gates of Death ^ Hence it cometh to pafi 
that the divine Poets of ancient Times, as Orpheus, and Mufeus, and Hefiod, and 
the mofi renowned Philofophers, Pythagotas, Plato, Ariftotle, Theophraftus, Chry- 
fippus, Cato Cenlbrius, <?WVarro efieemed nothing more exceHent than to excel in 
the knowledge of Medicins, and to tefiifie the fame by written monuments to Pofierity. 
For what can be more noble and worthy of a generous dijpofition than to attain to that 
by the benefit of Phyf.ck_, that adorned with the ornaments of dignity thou maifi have 
power over other men, and favoured of Princes, Kings, and Emperours, maifi appoint and 
preferibe to them thofe things which are profitable to preferve health, and cure their dif¬ 
eafes ^ But if thou look, for benefit by Sciences, then kg^oiv that the Prof ejfors hereof 
have befidefufiicientgain, acquired much honour and many jriends. Hippocrates coming 

In what e- to Abdera to cure Democritus of his Madnefs, not onely the men of the City, but alfo 
ftcemPhyfi-^ the Women and children, and people of every Age, Sex and Rank^, went forth to meet 
mcrly^been?"^ him, giving him with a common confent and loud voice, the title of Tutelary Deity 

and Father of their Country. But the Ath^nuns, for feeing their Country fiom the 
Plague, with triumphant pomp celebrated Plays to hk honour, and bountifuHy fet upon 
hk head, as if he had been a King, a Crown of Gold weighing looo pieces of their golden 
Coin, and eredted his Statue for a perpetual Monument of hk Piety and Learning. 
Erafiftratus the Nephew of Ariftotle by his daughter, received, feely given him by Pto- 
\om.y King of for the cure of his Sun, loo talents of gold. TheEmperour An- 
guftus honoured Anronius Mufa with a golden Statue. Quintus Stertiniusjye^r/j/ re¬ 
ceived out of the Emperours Treafiiry 12'yOO pieces of gold. Jn the time of our Grand¬ 
fathers, Vctius Aponenfis Conciliator, wasjb famous through aH Italy for his 
knowledge in Phyfick.t he couldfcarce be intreated to come to any man offafion 
that wasfJck,, unlejs he gave him Crowns for every day he was abfent from home: but 
when he went to cure Hcronius the Bifijop of Rome, he received 400 Crowns for every 
day he wasabfent. Our French Chronicles relate in what credit and efiimation James 
Cotterius the Phyfician was with Lewis XI. King of France, for they report he gave 
him Monethly out of hisTreafury 10000 Crowns. Phy(ick,in times pafi hath been in 
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?Hch Bfteem with many famous and noble Perfonages, that divers Kings and Princes de- 
lishtMth the Study thereof, and defrom to attain glory thereby, called fundry Herbs , 

their own names. • For Jo Gentian took its name of Gentius King of Illyria, Names given 
ie Herb Lyfimachia of Lyfimachus the King of ]VIacedon,’#Ae Mithridatick Herb or 
Scordiura of Mithridates the King of Pontus and Bithynia, Achillea f?/AchilleSjCen- 
torv o/’Chiron theCentanre, Artemifia Artemifia the ^een ofCavh. Attains King 
of Pergamus, Solomon Judxa, Evax of Arabia, and Juba the King of mrnit^ 
niav not onely inflamed with a defre of the knowledge of Plants'^ but either they 
have written Books of it, or for the great commodity of Poferity, invented by their 
skill many choice Antidotes compounded of divers Simples':, neither the dejire of Lear* 
nine this mo ft noble Science is yet altogether extinU', as may appear by that Indian 
Plant Tobacco called byjbme the Noble Herb, Catharines Herb, and Medices Herb, 
but commonly th\ Queens Herb, becaufe Catharine Medices the Mother of our King^ 
by her ftngular (iudy and induftry made manifeft the excellent vertue tt hath in curing 
maliJvleers and Wounds, which before was unknown to the .French. For thefe worthy 
meAunderfiood that their glory, thusfajiened andingrafedinto the deep and as itwere O 
ever-hvM Roots ofPlants,would never decay 3 butjfwuld be propagated to all Poftenty 

in many fucceeding Ages, growing up with their jfronting and budding Shouts, Stalks, 
Flowers and Fruits. Neither did thefe famousmen whikji they adorned this part of 
Phyftck ’ the other, which treats of the Dife&ion of Mans Body, be buried in ob* 
livion Vnd without their knowledge', as inJiruHeL^itb the Precepts and Learning of 
the Wifefi Men how artificial and nnimitable by mortal hand this Fabrickof our Body 
is. Neither is it probable that Apis, Ofiris, and Ptolbmy Kings of Egypt, Solomon, 
Alexander r^eGre^f, Mithridates, kxXQ\\xs,feeing they dedicated themfelves wholly to 
the contemplation of Natural things, negle&ed the ufe of Anatomy, and being men mofi 
deftrous to know themfelves, to have been ignorant of theftruaure of their own Bodies, 
being the habitation of their Souls immortal, and made to the Image of God : feeing they 
obferved with certain judgement the different lights of the Sun, Moon, and Stars', and 
taffed over Jo many Lands, fo many Seas, fomany Regions, fofar remote one fiom ano¬ 
ther by ways fo terrible by reafon of cold, uncouthnejs, darknefs, by rocks, by fire and 
Cword, with great labour, charge, and danger of life, onely that they might fathfie their 
minds thirftingafterthe knowledge of things', and to have left untouched a thing truy 
noble, admirable, and moji worthy of knowledge, eafie to he attained by any, and to b'i 

acquired without any danger of life or fortunes. ', v 1 ’ j’ 
^Seeing there be three parts of that Phyfickwhich at this time we profefs', Chirurgery, 

which by the ufe of the hand. Diet which with the convenient manner of feeding and or- 
deting the body, and Pharmacy that by Medicins attempt to expel Dijeafes, andpreferve 
Health ', The prime Phyftcians do not without reafon contend which of thefe may be ac¬ 
counted the chief. Certainly Herophilus had Pharmacy infuch efteem, that he thought 
Medicins were firft mixed and adminifired to the Sick by Apollo (whom Antiquity 
thought a great Deity.) And Pliny had fo good an opinion of Diet, that he exclaims. 
The true Remedies and Antidotes againj Difeafes, are put into the Pot andeaten every 
day by the poor People. Ferity all learned men confefs, that themannerof curing which 
which is performed by Diet, is much more facil and profperom than that which is done 
by Medicins', as thofe things which fought with much labour and cofi are taken with 
mich loathing, and taken are farce retained, but retained they oft work with much la¬ 
bour and pain: Which things long ago moved Afclepiades to exclude the ufe of Medt- 
tins as hurtful to the ftomach. Tetif we will believe Celfus, neitherof thefe parts merit 
thepreheminence, but both of them give place to Chirurgery. For feeing that Fortune 
is very power ful in Difeafes, and the fame Meats and Medicins are of ten good and often 

, vain, tnlyitishard to fay, tohether the healths recovered by the benefit of Diet and 
Pharmacy, or by theJlrength of the body. Moreover in thofe cafes^ in rrhtch m mofi pre¬ 
vail roith Medicim, although the profit be mofi manifefi, yet it ii evident that health it 
often fought in vain even by thef things, and often recovered without them. As it may 
be perceived by fome troubled with fore Eyes, and others with ^artan Fevers, who ha* 
ving been loiig troubled by Phyftcians, are healed without them. But the effea of Chirur¬ 
gery as it isvety necefjary, fo it is the mofi evident amongfi all the parts of Phyftck For 
who without Chirurgery can hope to cure Broken or Luxated parts, who Wounds and Di¬ 
cers, who the Falling of the Matrix, the Stone in the Bladder, a Member infefied with 
a Gangrene or Sphacele ^ Beftdes„ this part alfo is the moflantient', for Podalirius W 
Machaon following their General Agamemnon to the Trojan Wars, yielded no jmait 
cimfort to their Fellow-Souldiers. Whom notwithfianding Homer affirms not to have 
given any help in the Peflilence, nor in divers other Difeafes, but onely were aecufiomed 
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The cxcellcn- fa heal Wsmds by Inflrumnts and Medicins. And if the difficulty of learning it ar- 
cyofchirur- ike excellency of the Art^ roho can doubt but Ghirurgery rmfi be the mofi excellent^ 

f,! ’ ■ feeing that none ought to be accounted aChirurgeon ^ or which can perform his duty 
without the knowledge o/Diet aftd Pharmacy ^ But both the other can perform their 
farts without Chirurgery^ if we may believe Galen. But if we confider the matter more 
nearly according to truths we jhall underjiand thofe three parts have a certain common 
bond, and are very near of kindred, fo that the one implores the aid of the other 5 net- 
ther can the Phyftcian do any thing praife-worthy without the confpiracy and joint confent 
ofthefe three 3 therefore in ancient times there was but one Performer and lifer of all the 
three Parts. But the multitude of men daily increaftng, and on the contrary. Mans life 
decreajtngy fo that it did notfeem able tofufficefor to learn and exercife all the three, the 
Workpten divided themfelves. Wherefore that which happens to any man either by lot, or 
counfel, that let him follow, maintain and onely ufe, as mindful how Jhott his lift iff 
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CHAP. I. 

What Chimrgery is* 
♦ j 

HIRV It GER T is an Art, which teacheth the way by reafon, how by The Definiti. 

the operation of the hand we may cure, prevent and mitigate Difeafes, of Chirur- 

which accidentally happen unto us., Others have thought good to defcribe 
it otherwife ^ as. That it is that part of Phyfic which undertaketh the cure 
of Difeafes by the foie induftry of the Hand: as by cutting, burning, faw- 
ingoff, uniting fradures, reftoring diflocations, and performing other 
works, of which we fhall hereafter treat. Chirurgery alfo is thus defined 
by the Author oitht Medicinal DefinitionsThe quick motion of an intre- WhatnecefTa- 
pid hand joined with experience h or. An artificial adion by the hand T for a chi- 
ufed in Phyfic, for fome convenient intent. Yet none muft think to attain 

to any perfedion in this Art, without the help of the .other two parts of Phyfic i I fay, of Diet and • 
Pharmacy, and the diverfe applications of proper Medicines, refpeding the condition of the Cau- 
fes, Difeafes, Symptoms, and the like Qircumftances, which comprehended under the names of things 
natural, not natural and befide nature, (as they commonly call them) we intend to defcribe in their 
proper place. But if any reply, that there be many which do the works of Chirurgery, without any 
knowledge offuch like things, who notwithftanding have cured defperate Difeafes with happy fuc- 
cefsLet them take this for an anfwer. That fuch things happen rather by chance, than by the 
induftry of the Art •, and that they are not provident that commit themfelves to fuch. Becaufe that 
for fome one happy chance, a thoufand dangerous errors happen afterwards, as Galen (in divers pla¬ 
ces of his Method) fpeaks againft the Empirics. Wherefore feeing we have fet down Chirurgery 
to be, A diligent Operation of the hands, ftrengthned by the affiftance of Diet and Pharmacy,^ we 
will now (hew what, and of what nature the operations of it are. ’ 

CHAP. II. 

Of Cbirnrgical Operations* Five thmgs are proper to the duty of a Chirurgeon i To take aWay that which is fuperfluous •, The nature of 

to reftore to their places fuch things as are difplaced j to feparate thofe things which are join- a Chirurgeon. 
ed together i; to join thofe that are feparated •, and to fupply the defedfs of nature. Thou lhalt Experience , 

far more eafily and happily attain to the knowledg of thefe things by long ufe and much exercife than 
by much reading of Books, or daily hearing of Teachers. For fpeech, how perfpicuous and elegant JLheon tSn' 
ioever it be, cannot fo lively exprefs any thing, as that which is fubjedred to the faithful eyes and hands. Arc. 

We have examples of taking away that which abounds, in the Amputation or cutting off a finger. Examples of 
it any have fix on one hand, or any other monftrous member that may grow ouf, in the loppint*^ off taking away 

’ in the extradionofa dead child, the fecondine, mole or fuch 
like bod^ies out of a womans wombIn taking down of all Tumors, as Wens, Warts, Polypus, Can- 
cers and fleftiy excrefcences of the like nature i in the pulling forth of bullets,- of pieces of mail, of 
A fplinters, and of all kind of weapons in what part of the body fbever they be. 
And he taketh away that which redound.s, which plucks away the hairs of the eye-lids which trou¬ 
ble the eye by their turning in towards it: who cuts away the web, poffefting all the ^Adnata and • t ■ 
the part of the ^Cornea: who letteth forth fuppurated matter : who taketh out ftones in whatVart of theevc^ 
foever of the body they grow ^ who pulls out a rotten or otherwife hurtful tooth i or cuts a nail 
that runs into the flelh i who cuts away part of the Vvnla^ or hairs that grow on the eye-lids : wlio 
taketh off a Catarad i who cuts the navii or foreskin of a child newly born i or the skinny rarun- 
cles of womens privities. ^ 

Examples of placing thofe things which are out of their natural fite, are manifeft in reftoring dif- rvF 
located bones •, m re-placing of the guts and gall fallen into the cods, or out of the navii of belly by TeTiS 
a wound i or of the falling down oi the womb, fundament or great gut, or the eye hangin‘> out of 
Its circle or proper place. ° ° . 
_ But we may take examples of disjoining thofe things which are continued •, from the fingers grow- Example of 
mg toother, cither by fome chance,as burning ^ or by the imbecillity of the forming faculty i, bv the fepar.-icing 
oisjundion of the membrane called Hymen^ or any other troubling the neck of the womb •, by diffe- joined 
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uniting 
disjoined. 

Examples of 
fupplying de¬ 
fers. 

ftion of the liaament of the tongue, which hinders children from fucking and fpeaking, and of that 
which hinders the Gians from being uncovered of the foreskin ^ by the divificn of a various vein, or 
of a half-cut nerve or tendon, caufing Convulfion,by the divitipn of the membrane hopping the au¬ 
ditory paffage the nofe, mouth or fundament, or the hubborn flicking together of the hairs of the 
eve-lids^ Refer to this place all the works done by Cauftics, the Saw, Trepan, Lancet, Cupping- 
glalTes, Incifion-knife, Leeches, either for evacuation, derivation or revulfion fake, 

f The Chirurgeon draws together things feparated, which healeth wounds by ftitching them, by 
twl bolftring, binding, giving reft to. and ht placing the part: which repairs fra^uresi reflcjing hixat^ 
■ parts • who by binding the veffel, flayeth the violent effufion of blood : who cicatnceth cloven lipfe, 

commonly called Hare-lips : who reduceth to equality the cavities of UlcetS and Fiflula’s^ ^ 
But he repairs thofe things which are defedive either from the infancy or afterwards by accident, 

as much as Art and Nature will fufler who fets on an ear, an eye,a nofe, one or more teeth i who Alls 
the hollownefs of the palat eaten by the Pox, with a thin plate of gold or filver, orfuch like ^ who 
fupplies the defed of the tongue in part cutoff, by fome new addition: who faftens to a hand,an arm, 
or leg with fit ligaments, workman-like: who fits a doublet bombafled, or made with iron plates to 
make the body iireight •, who fills a ftioo too big with cork, or faflens a flockin or fock to a lame m.ans 
girdle to help his gate. We willtreatmore fully of all thefe in our following Work. But in perform- 
mg thofe things with the hands, we cannot but caufe pain: (for who can without pain cut off an arm 
or leg or divide and tear afunder the neck of the bladder, reflore bones put out of their places, open ul¬ 
cers bind up wounds, and apply cauteries, and do fuch like?)notwithflanding the matter often comes 
to that pafs that unlefs we ufe a judicious hand, we mufl either die,or lead the remnant of our lives in 

yirchmm the perpetual r^ifery. Who therefore can juflly abhor a Chirurgeon for this, or accufe him of crudty ? 
Chirurgeon. or,, defire they may be ferved as in antient times the Romans ferved Archagam^ w’ho at the firfl made 

him free cf the City', but prefently after, becaufe he did fomewhat too cruelly burn, cut, and perform 
the other works of a good Chirurgeon, they drew him from his houfe into Campus Martius^ and there 
floned him to death, as we read it recorded by Sextus Cheron<eus^ fluta'iAos nephew by his daughter. 
Truly it was an inhumane kind of ingratitude, fo cruelly to murder a man intent to the work's of fo 
neceffLy an Art. But the Senate could not approve the a£t •, wherefore to ppiate the crime as well 
as then they could, they made his Statue in Gold, placed it vaMfculapius his Temple, and dedicated 

in Pv4 17. it to his perpetual memory. For my part, I very well like that faying of Celfus: A Chirurgeon muf^ 
The proper- ^ flrong, flable and intrepid hand, and a mind refolute and mercilefs •, fo that to heal him he ta- 
ties of a good hand, he be not moved to make more hafle than the thing requires •, or to cut lefs than is need.- 
Chirurgeon. jp nothing affedted with their cries i not giving heed to the 

judgment of the vain common'people, who fpeak ill of Chirurgeons becaufe of their ignorance. 

From whence 
wemuft draw 
Indications. 

What things 
are called na¬ 
tural. 
To what part 
of Phyfic 
things not na¬ 
tural pertain. 
To what 
things bemes 
nature. 

CHAP. nr. 
Of things Natural. THat the Chirurgeon may rightly and according to Art perform the forefaid works,hemufl fet 

before his eyes certain Indications of working: Otherwife, he is like to become an Empiric, 
whom no Art, no certain reafon, but only a blind temerity of fortune moves to boldnefs and 

adlion. Thefe Indications of adions are drawn from things (as they call them) natural, not-natural 
and befide-nature,and theiradjunds,as it is fingularly delivered of the Antients,beirig men of an ex¬ 
cellent underflanding. Wherefore we will profecute according to that order,all the fpeculations of this 
Art of ours. Firfl therefore,things Natural are fo termed, becaufe they conflitute and contein the nature 
of mans body, which wholly depends of the mixture and temperament of the four firfl bodies, as it is 
(hewed by Hippocrates in his Book de Nat. humana: wherefore the confideration thereof belongs to that 
part of Phyfic,which is named Fhyfiologia as the examination of things not natural to OUtetice or Diet, 
becaufe by the ufe of fuch things it endevors to retein and keep health: but 7herapeutice, or the part 
which cures theDifeafes,and all the affeds befide nature, challenges the contemplation of thofe things 
which are not agreeable to nature. .But the things which are called Natural, may be reduced to feven 
head*: befide which there comes into their fellowlkip, thofe which we term. Annexed. 

'‘'Elements 
Temperaments 

The feven principal 
heads of things< 
Natural i are 

Humors 
Parts or Members 
Faculties 
Adions 
Spirits 

1 Sex 
To thefe are an-1 Colour 

nexed, as fome-< Compofure 
what near *, Time or feafon 

Region 
J^ocation of life 

CHAP. IV. 
Of Elements. An Element (by the definition which is commonly received among Phyficians) is the lead and 

mofl fimple portion of that thing which it compofeth : or, that my fpeech may be the more 
plain. The four firfl and fimple bodies are called Elements •, Fire,Air,Water and Earth -, which 

Elements are accommodate and fubjed themfelves as matter to the promifcuous generation of all things which the 
underftood by Heavens engirt, whether you underfland things perfedly or unperfedly mixed. Such Elements 
reafon, not by be conceived in your mind, being it is not granted to any external fenfe to handle them 

in their pure and abfolute nature. Which was the caufe that Hippocrates expreffed them not by the 
names 
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names of fubftances, but^ of proper qualities, faying, Hot, Cold, Mold, Dry, becaufe fome one of 
thefe qualities is inherent in every Element, as his proper and elTential form, not only according to 
the excefs of latitude,but alfo of the adive faculty i to which is adjoined another fimple quality, and 
by that reafon principal, but which notwithllanding attains not to the highed degree of his kind, as 
you may underhand by Galen in his hrd Book of Elements. So, for Example fake, in the Air we 
obferve two qualities. Heat, and Moidure, both principal, and not remitted by the commixture of 
any contrary quality, for otherwife they were not fimple. Therefore thou mailt fay, what hindets 
that the principal effeds of heat diew not themfelves as well in the Air, as in the Fire ? Becaufe, as 
we faid before, although the Air have as great a heat according to his nature, extent, and degree, 
no otherwife than Fire hath, yet it is not fo great in its adive quality. The reafon is becaufe that the 
calfadory force in the Air is hindered, and dulled by fociety of his companion and adjoyned quality, 
that is. Humidity which abateth the force of heat, as, on the contrary, drinels quickneth it. The 
Elements therefore are endued with qualities. 

Why Hipp. ex- 
prclted the 
Elements by 
thefe names of 
Qualities, 
Two principal 
qualities are iri 
each Element. 

Why the Air 
heats not lb 
vehemently, 
as tile Fire. 

Names of the 
fubdances' 

'Fire 
)Air 
JVater 
Earth 

IS 

Hot and dry 
)Moij} and hot 
\Cold and moifi 
Cold and dry. 

Names of the 
qualities. 

Thefe four Elements in the compofition of natural bodies retain the qualities they formerly had, 
but that by their mixture and meeting together of contraries, they arefomewhat tempered and 
abated. But the Elements are fo mutually mixed one with another, and all with all, that no fimple 
part may be found •, no more than in a mafs of the Emplaider 'Diacalcitheos you can diew any 
Axmgia oil, or Litharge by it felF, all things are fo confufed and united by the power of heat, mix¬ 
ing the fmalled particulars with the (mailed, and the whole with the whole, in all parts. You may 
know and perceive this concretion of the four Elementary fubdances in one compound body, by the 
power of mixture, in their dilfolution by burning a pile or heap of green wood; For the flame ex- 
prefles the Fire j the fmoak, the Air *, the moidure that fweats out at the ends, the Water j and the 
aflies, the Earth: You may eafily perceive by this example fo familiar and obvious to the fenfes, 
what dilfolution is, which is fucceeded by the decay of the compound body •, on the contrary, you 
may know that the coagmentation, or uniting and joyning into one of the fird mixed bodies is fuch, 
that there is no part fincere or without mixture. For if the heat which is predominant in the fire, 
(hould remain in the mixture in its perfedr vigor, it would confume the red by its pernicious neigh¬ 
bourhood ^ the like may be faid of Coldnefs, Moidure, and Drinefs •, although of thefe qualities, 
two have the title of A<ftive, that is. Heat and ColdneE, becaufe they are the more powerful i the 
other two Paflive, becaufe they may feem more dull and flow, being compared to the former. The 
temperaments of all fublunary bodies arife from the commixture of thefe fubdances and elementary 
qualities, which hath been the principal caufe that moved me to treat of the Elements. But I leave 
the force and effecflrs of the Elementary qualities to fome higher contemplation, content to have 
noted this, that of thefe fird qualities, (fo called, becaufe they are primarily and naturally in the 
four fird bodies) others arife and proceed, which are therefore called the fecond qualities : as of 
many, thefe, Heavinefs, Lightnefs, varioully diflributed by the four Elements, as the Heat, or 
Coldnels, Moidnefsor Drinefs have more power over them. For of the Elements, two are called 
light, becaufe they naturally affed: to move upwards: the other two heavy, by reafon they are 
carryed downward by their own weight. So we think the fire the lighted, becaufe it holds the 
highed place of this lower world the Air, which is next to it in fite, we account light i for the 
water which lies next to the Air, we judg heavy •, and the earth the center of the reft we judg to be 
the heavieft of them all. Hereupon it is, that light bodies, and the light parts in bodies, have mod 
of the lighter Elements 5 as on the contrary heavy bodies have more of the heavier. This is a brief 
defeription of the Elements of this frail world, which are only to be difeerned by the underdand- 
ing, to which I think good to adjoin another defeription of other Elements, as it were arifing or 
flowing from the commixture of the fird : For befides thefe, there are faid to be Elements of gene¬ 
ration, and Elements of mans body. Which as they are more corporal, fo alfo are they more ma- 
nifed to the fenfe. By which reafon Hippocrates being moved, in his Book de Natitra himana^ after 
he had deferibed the Nature of Hot, Cold, Moid, and Dry, he comes to take notice of thefe by the 
order of compofition. Wherefore the Elements of our generation, as alfo of all creatures which 
have blood, are feed and mendruous blood. But the Elements of our bodies, are the folid and 
fimilar parts, arifing from thofe Elements of generation. Of this kind are bones, membranes, 
ligaments, veins, arteries, and many others manifeft to the eyes, which we will deferibe at large in 
our Treatife of Anatomy. ' 

How the Ele¬ 
ments may be 
underftood to 
be mixed in 
compound bo¬ 
dies. 

Why of the 
firft qualities 
two are aftive 
and tvvo paf- 
five. 

Why the firfl 
qualities are 
fo called. 
What the fe¬ 
cond qualities 
are. 
What Ele¬ 
ments light, 
what heavy. 

What the Ele¬ 
ments of ge¬ 
neration are. 
What the Ele¬ 
ments of raixt 
bodies. 

C H A P. V. 

Qf T^entperaments. A Temperament is defined, a proportionable mixture of hot, cold, moid, and dry s or. It is a Wliat a Tern- 

concord of the firft difagreeing faculties. That harmony fprings from the mixture of the is. 
four firft bodies of the world. This whether Temperament or Concord is given to Plants and 

bmte Beads for the beginning of their life,and fo confequently for their life and form. But as Plants are 
inferiour in order and dignity to beads, (o their ^life is more bafe and infirm, for they have only a Anima. 

growing faculty, by which they may draw an Alimentary juyeefrom the earth, as from their Mo- what the life' 
thers breads, to preferve them and their life, by 'which they may grow to a certain bignefs i and Perforins in 
laftly, by which they may bring forth their like for the perpetual continuance of their kind. But ^ 

B 2 . . the 
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jhe manifold 
divifion of a 
Tempera¬ 
ment. 
A Tempera- 
meht, ad Pen- 
dlis. 

■ ■ the gift of fenfe annexed: by benefit whereof, as 
the lire Di , things that are hurtful, and follow thofe which pro- 

Manf foul them • and by the power of then will, they move themfelves whither they ^eafe. But the foul 
comes from a- ^Tfar moreWe^ and noble than thereft, arifeth not froin that earthly mixmre and temper of 

^^^^^cTlemcnts but acknowkdgeth and hath a far more divine off-fpnng •, as we (hall teach hereafter. 
Thev divide a Temperament at the firft divifion, into two kinds •, as, one a temperate, another an 
; The untemperate is of two forts: The one wholly vicious, which hath altogether ex- 

S&STScrity : The ether which hath fomwhat ftrayed from the mediCKrity of 

ternwr bvitnotwithftanding is yet contained within the hmits of health: as that which brings no 
rnSHvident harm to the aftions, but that it fomwhat hinders thei^ fo that they cannot fo weU and 
Sffly perform their duties. But the vicious Tenji^rament doth three manner of ways corrupt 
griecxiy p weakning, depraving, or aboliftiing them. For fo. Stupor, or aftonifiiment, 

u • ?t,h Indflowah^^^^^^^^^ ConvuMion depraves if, thePalfie abolilheth it, 
fkawav ^ is alfo divided into two kinds i which is either 

'Ad pondtis, vd and taKet y ^ Temperature to weight which arifeth from the equal 

a. qrftie^ and,asplacedinaperfea ballance, dmws down neither to 

ISc nor that part. They think the example of this Temperament to appear in the inner skin of the 
hn^ers ends a man tempered to Juftice. For feeing the moft exquilitc touch refides there, they 
nnohttobefreefrom all excefs of contrariety •, for otherwife being corrupted by too much heat or 
rnld moiftureordrinefs, they could give no certain judgment of the tangible qualities. For which 
th5np Nature hath excellently provided in the fabrick and coagmcntation of the parts, of which the 

Jk n confifts. For it is compofed of hot and moift flefti, and therefore foft, and of a tendon and nerve 
mid and dry and therefore hard which are not only equally fitted and conjoyned, but wholly coii- 
fiifed and mixed together, by which it comes, that removed from all extreams of oppofition, it is 
nlLd in the midft, as a rule to judg of all the exceffes that happen to the touch. So it was fit, the eye, 
which was to be the inftrument of fight, fiiould be tindured with no certain colour, that it might be 
the lefs deceived in the judgment of colours. So it was convenient the Hearing fiiould not be troubled 
with anvdifiind found, whereby it might more certainly judg of equal and unequal founds, not di- 

ftinsuilhed by a ratable proportion •, neither was it fit the tongue fiiould have any certain tafte, left 
the accefs of that tafte fiiould deceive it in knowing and judging of fo many difterent taftes. The 

emnerature tempered to juftice, is that, which although it is a little abfent from the ex^ft and fevere 
mrihtv of mixed qualities, yet hath that equality which doth fully and abundantly fuffice for to per- 
^^"'^'JitLfundiLfitlyandperfedly,whichnatu wherefom we can,udg no other- 

wife of it than by the integrity of the Adions. F or hence it took its name > for as diftnbutive Juftice 
f auallv aives to every one rewards, or punifhment according to their deferts 5 fb Nature, having re¬ 
gard to all the parts of the body, gives them all that temper which may fuffice to perform thofe du¬ 
ties for which they are ordained. Let us for an example confider a Bone i no man doubts, but that, 
like as the other fimilar parts of the body, proceeds firom the mixture of the four Kements: butne- 
verthelefs nature weighing the ufe of it, and ordaining it to fupport the reft ot the body, would 
h^e more of the terrene and dry Element infufed into it, that it might be the ftronger and firmer 
to fuftein weight. But a Ligament, feeing it was made for other ufes, hath left of that earthly 
drinefs than the bone, but more than the fleffi, altogether fitted to its nature. Soit hath feemed 
eood to nature to endue all the parts of the body, not only with an equal portion, but aUo pro¬ 
portion of Elements and qualities i we call that a Temperament to juftice: and we fay, that it is la 
Plants brute Beafts,and all natural bodies, which enjoy thatternper and mediocrity, which may be 
agreeable to their nature. Hereupon by -comparifon arife eight kinds of intemperate tempers: As 

rUnt 7 . tPriwe/x and) ^Hot znA Moijl 
\r.u temperate in ^ ^ ^ , )HotzndDry 

FourtopksS [ . }hS ( 
CVry Cold. > (Cold mi Vy., 

But thefe Temperaments are either of the whole Body, or of fome part thereof, 
Tthe Brain 

_ . . , jthe Heart 
Principal, 

^the Stones* Or 
And that either^Qf the reft oi the parts compofed 

of other which have no prin¬ 
cipality in the body. 

A 
tnent 
tiam. 

The Tetnpe- 
rament of a 
bone. 

The kinds of 
untemperate 
tempers: 

3 

Again, fuch temperaments are either healthful, which fuffice perfedly to perform tbcir adionsv 
or unhealthful, which manifeftly hurt them, thefigns whereof may be read deferibed by G«/e«. And 

\ u you muft obferve that when we fay the body, of any part of it, is hot s we underftand rnore hot than 

ter. '& in Arti is fit for one of that kind which is tempered to juftice i as when we fay a man hath a hot liver, we 
md'icL mean his liver is hotter, than a man juftly tempered fiiould have •, for all other tempers, whether ot the 

whole body, or any of the parts thereof, are to be referred to this •, and in the cure of difeafes we muft 
look upon it, as the mark, and labour to preferve it by the ufe of convenient things, as much as lies 

in our power. Wherefore, becaufeit is very neceflary to know the diftindtion of Temperaments, I 
have thought good in this place, briefly to handle the Temperaments of the parts of the Body, Ages, 
Seafons of the year. Humors, and Medicins. Therefore the temperaments of the parts of our body are 

What the of this nature, not only by the judgment of the touch of a mans hand,which is juftly tempered,(vyho 
tempera- often deceived by flowing heat, which fpread from the heart into all the body, imparts a certain kind 

Iwdy^are. of heat, to all the parts) but alfo by the rule of their reafon, compofure, and fubftance, as 
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A Bone is the moft dry and cold. 
A Grifle lefs than it. 
A Ligament lefs than a Griile., . ..• 
A Tendon is fo much drier and colder than the membrane, by how much If^ 

in the fame temper, exceedsa Vein and Artery. Then follow the harder Veins; for che fofter arc 
in a middle temper of drynefs and moifture, like as the Skin', although all, both foft and hard are of 
a cold temper. Wherefore all thefe parts of their own nature are cold and without blood: although 
the Veins and Arteries wax hot, by reafon of the heat of the blood they contain, which notwith- 
ftanding alfo borroweth that heat from the heart, as a part moft hot, and fofter than the skin j the 
Liver next followeth the heart, in the order of the hotter parts, which is far fofter than the skin it 
felf: for if, according to Galens opinion, the heart is fomewhat lefs hard than the skin, and that is Ad finm, 
far harder than the liver, as appears by touching them, it muft neceffarily follow that the liver much 
exceeds the skin in foftnefs s I underftand the skin, fimple and feparated from the flefh lying un¬ 
der it, to which it firmly cleaves. The flelh is more moift and hot than the skin, by reafon of the 
blood difperfed in it. The fpinal marrow is colder and moifter than the skin i but the brain fb much- 
exceeds it in moifture, as it is exceeded by the fat. The lungs are not fo moift as the fat ? and the 
fpleen, and kidneys are of the like nature, and neverthelefs they are all moifter than the skin. 

According to the diverfiries of ages, the temperaments both of the whole body, and all its parts, The tempera- 
undergo great mutations i for the bones are far harder in old men than in children, becaufe our life mencsofages. 
is, as it were, a certain progrefs to drinefs i which when it comes to the height, confequently caufeth 
death. Wherefore in this place we muft fpeak of the Temperaments of Ages, when firftweftiall ^'^bat an aijc 
have defined what an age is. Therefore an Age is defined, A fpace of life in which the conftitution 
of the body of its felf and own accord, undergoeth manifeft changes. The whole courfe of life hath 
four fuch Ages. The firft is Childhood, which extends from the birth to the eighteenth year of 
age, and hath a hot and moift temper, becaufe it is next to the hot and moift beginnings of life,feed, 
and blood. Youth followeth this, which is prolonged from the eighteenth to the twenty fifth 
year, and is temperate, and in the midft of all excelTes. Mans eftate fucceedeth Youth, which they 
deny to extend beyond the thirty fifth year of age •> in its proper temper it is hot and dry •, whereby 
it cometh to pafs that then the heat is felt more acid and biting, which in Childhood feemeth mildi 
becaufe the progrefs of the life to drinefs, hath much wafted the native humidity. 

Then fucceeds Old-age, ever divided into two parts •, the firft whereof extends from the thirty Old-age divL 

fifth, to the forty ninth year •, thofe of this age are called Old-men, (but n>e commonly call them middle 
a£dmen,) Thelatter is, as it were divided by G«/e« into three ^degrees*, the firft whereof are thofe, de- 
who having their ftrength found and firm, undergo civil affairs and bufineffes : which things thofe grees of the 
which are in the fecond degree of Old-age cannot do, becaufe of the debility of their now decay- fecond part of 
ing ftrength: but thofe which are in the laft degree, are afflided with moft extream weaknefs and Old-age. 

mifery, and are as much deprived of their fenfes and underftanding, as of the ftrength of their bo-r. 
dies> whereof arofe this Proverb, Old men., twice Children. Thofe Old men of the firft rank are . 
pleafant and curteous i and thofe we fay, are beginning to grow Old, or in their green Old-age •, 
thofe of the fecond fort delight in nothing but the boord and bed ^ but old decrepit men of the laft 
order, think of nothing elfe, than their graves and monuments. Their firm and folid parts are of Old men hare 
a cold and dry temperature, byrealbnof the decay of the radical moifture, which the inbred heat 'beir folid 

caufeth in the contiiruance of fo many years. Which thing may happen in a Ihort fpace^ by the ve- 
hement flame of the fame natural heat, turned by feavers into a fiery heat. But if any to prove Old 
men moift, will obje(3:. That they cough oft, and fpit much, I will anfwer him, as an old Dodor 
once faid i That a pitcher filled with water, may pour forth much moiftureyet no man will deny 
but that fuch a veil el of its own terrene nature and matter is moft dry •, fo old men may plainly be afe 
firmed to be moift, by reafon of their defed of heat, and abundance of excrements. But this deferipti- 
on of ages is not to be taken fo ftridly as always to be meafured by the fpaces and diftances of years j 
for there are many which by their own mifdemeanour feem elder at forty, than others do at fifty. 

Laftly, the famous Philofopher Fythagorof divided mans life into four ages, and by a certain pro- A comparidri 
portion compared the whole courfe thereof to the four feafons of the year j as Childhood to the *^b^ 
Spring, in which all things grow and fprout out, by reafon of plenty and abundance of moifture. 
And Youth to the Summer, becaufe of the vigor and ftrength which men enjoy at that age. And year, 
mans eftate, or conftant age, to Autumns for that then after all the dangers of the fore-pafled life, 
the gifts of diferetion and wit acquire a feafonablenefs or ripenefs, like as the fruits of the earth enjoy 
at that feafon. And laftly, he compares Old-age to the fterile and fruitlefs Winter, which can eale 
and confolate its tedioufnefs by no other means, than the ufe of fruits gathered and ftored up be¬ 
fore, which then are of a cold and troublefome condition. But for, extreme Old-age, which ex¬ 
tends to eighty or a hundred years,it is fo cold anddry,that thofe which arrive at that decrepit age arc 
troublefome, harffi, touchy, froward, crabby, and often complaining, until at the length, depri¬ 
ved of all their fenfes, tongue, feet, and underftanding, they doting return again to childilhncfs, 
as from the ftaff to the ftart. And thus much of the Temperaments of ages. 

But now in like manner we will explain the Temperatures of the feafons of the year, which are the teirip'ers 
four-, the Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter. The Spring continues almoft from the twelfth or 
thirteenth day of March to the midft of May Hippocrates feemeth to make it hot and moift which ° ^ ^ ^ 
opinion feemeth not to have fprungfrom the thing it felf, but from an inveterate error of the ancient 
Philofophers, who would fit the Temperaments of the four feafons of the year, as anfwering in pro- . 
portion to the temperatures of the four ages. For if the matter come to a juft trial, all men will fay, How the 
the Spring is temperate,as that which is in the midft of the excefs of heat, cold moifture, and drinefs: 
not only by comparifon, becaufe it is hotter than Winter, and colder than Summer but becaufe it 
hath that quality of its own proper nature. Wherefore it is faid of Hippocrates, The Spring is moft Aphor.^.fiif.i, 

B 3 whole- 



Jn IntroduEiion, or 

How Winter 
increafes the 
native heat. 

,;r;“ fwr-"- 
temper a breeder offuchdifeafes as proceed fromcholer, becaufethathumouratthistime is heaped 

S mnv bodks by aduflion of bliod bred in the Spring t bnt aU fneh difeafts do fpeedily run 
up m m y y _ ^ Antnmn is from the time the Sun enters into Libra, and endures 

A«„a.„ unc. iheir courfe S when it is dry, it hath great inequality ef heat and cold 

themlo„ga„dheadIy efpeciall, if they inclme t^ 

wards Winter Jbecaufe all daily and fudain changes to heat and cold are dangeroiis. The Winter 
noffclfes the remnant of the year, and is cold and moift, it increafes natural heat, tos up the appe* 
Se Saua™s Phlegm. It increafes heat hy AntiferiMu, or contrariety of the encomparting 
'ah whicrbeUrthenco^^^^ prohibits the breathing out of heat: whereby it happens that the heat 
being driven inind hindered from diffipation, isftrengthened by co-uniting its forces. But aug- 
SsSS, for that men are more greedy, the Appetite being increafed by the llrengthened 
£a from whence proceeds much crudity, and a large ftore of difeafes, efpecially Chronic or 
W which fpread and increafe rather in this Winter-feafon than in any other part of the year. 
To thistourfeofthet^^^^^ of the years, is to be revoked the variety of temp 
which happens everyday, which certainly is not to be neglefted, that there may bepKceofeledron, 

efpqcially if nothing urgi For hither belongs that faying of “2 f 
isSile hot, another cold. Autumnal difeafes are to be expeded. Therefore an Indicyion taken 
from hence is of great confequence to the judgment of difeafes-, for if it agree with the diftafe, the 

difeafe is made more contumacious, and difficult to cure.' ^PadeSIs 
will have much trouble -, but if on the contrary it reclaim and dilfent, the heal h ot tbe Patient is 
fooner to be expeded. Neither is it a thing of lefs confequence to know the cuftoms and habits of 
th? Places and Countrys in which we live -, as alfo the inclination of the Heavens, and temperature 
of the Air. But let us leave thefe things to be confidered by Natural Philofophers, that we may d^ 

The tempera- -jiver our judgment of the temperaments of Humours, Blood, as that which anfwers to the Air in pr^ 
ments of Hu- L of a hot and moitt nature, or rather temperate, asG^/ewteftihes, for, faith he, it‘scc - 

. r. tainaidfure that the Blood is neither hot nor moift, but temperate, as in its firft compofure none ol 

the four lirft quaMes exceeds other by any manifeft excefs, as he tepea^ ^t upcm 3^- Sentenc^ 
Sent.5tf.feft.i. Phlegm, as that which is of a waterilh nature, is edd and moift i no otherwile than Choler being 
The tempera- of a her y temper, is hot and dry. But Melancholy affimilated to earth, is cold and dry. This whi 
Znf wehavefpokeningeneralofp4gmandMeh^^^^^ is not always true in every kind of the faid 

^whence Humou^ For falfphlegm is of "a hot and dry temperature j as alfo 
we judg of the-q-iave arofe or fprung by aduftion from the native and alimentary, s . r ^ 

temperature Qhapter Now the temperaments of Medicines have not the fame form of )udgrnent, as thofe things 
of Medicines. S we have before fpokenof^ as, not from the Elementary quality which conquering in the 

Tcnitention and mixture, obtains the dominion-, but plainly from the effeds, which taken or ap¬ 
plied, they imprint in a temperate body. For fo we pronounce thofe things, hot, cold, moift, or dry 
which produce the effeds of deat,Coldnefs, Moifture,or Drinefs. But we will defer larger explica¬ 
tion of^thefe things to that place, where we have peculiarly appointed to treat of Medicines ’ where 
we will not fimply enquire whether they be hot or cold,but what degree of heat and cold, or li^J 
other quality: Inwhichfameplacewe will touch the temperature and all the nature ofTaljes, 

the cerraineft judgment of MeSicines is drawn from their taftes. Hitherto of Temperaments i now we 
muft fpeak of Humors, whofe ufe in Phyfical fpeculation is no lefs than that of Temperaments. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of Humors, 

'rtie knowledg 
of the Humor 
is neceflary. 
Lib. De natm'X 
limmx. 

The helps of 
Health. ' 

What an Hu¬ 
mor is. 

The manifold 
divif on of Hu¬ 
mors. 

TO know the nature of Humors, is a thing not only neceffary for Phyficians, but alfo for Chi- 
rurgeons, becaufe there is no difeafe with matter which arifenot from fome one, or the mix- 
tuttof more Humors. Which thing underftanding, writ, every Creature to be ci¬ 

ther tick or well according to the condition of the Hxrmrs in the body. And ceitamly all putrid fea- 
vers proceed from the putrefadion of Humors, Neither do any acknowledg any ether original or i- 
ilinaion of thedififerences of Abfeeffes or Tumors: neither do ulcerated, broken, or otherwile woun- 
ded members hope for the reftauration of continuity, from other than from the fwe^ ra ing ®wn o 
Humors to the wounded part. Which is the caufe that often in the cure of thefe afteds, the Hhyliti- 
ans are neceffarily bufied in tempering the blood, that is, bringing to a mediocrity the tour Humors 
compofing the mafs of blood, if they at any time offend in quantity, or quality, for whether it any 
thing abound or digrefs from the wonted temper in any excefs of hrat, cold, vifeofity, grolnels, 
nefs, or any fuch like quality, none of the accuftomed fundions will be well performed, f or which 
caufe thofe chief helps to preferve andreftore health have been divinely invented ■> Pw/eyofwwj', or 
blood-letting, which amends the quantity of too much blood and Purging, which correds and 
draws away the vicious quality. But now let us begin to fpeak ot the Humors, taking our begin¬ 

ning from the Definition. 1 n • • .1 1 J r r • 
An Humor is called (by Phyficians) what thing foever is liquid and flowingm the body of ’wing 

Creatures endued with Blood; and that is either natural, or againft nature. The natural is lo cal¬ 
led becaufe it is fit to defend, preferve, and fuftain the life of a Creature.^ Quite different is me na¬ 
ture and reafon of that which is againft nature. Again, the former is either Alimentary or Excre- 

men- 
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tncntitious: The Alimentary which is fit to nourifii the body, is that Humor which is contained in 
the veins and arteries of a man which is temperate and perfectly well i and which is underftood by 
the general name of blood, which is let out at the opening of a vein. For Blood otherwife taken, 
is an Humor of a certain kind, diftinguifiied by heat and warmnefs from the other Humors compre¬ 
hended together with it, in the whole mafs of the blood. Which thing, that it may the better be 
underftood, I have thought good in this place to declare the generation of Blood by the efficient and 
material caufes. All things which we eat or drink, are the materials of Blood i which things drawn 
into the bottom of the Ventricle by its attradtive force, and there detained, are turned by the force 
of concodtion implanted in it, into a fubftance like to Almond-butter. Which thing, although it ap¬ 
pear one and like it felf,yetit confifis of parts of a different nature,which not only the variety of meats, 
but one and the fame meat yields of itfelf. We term this Chylm, (when it is perfedtly concodlred 
in the ftomach.) But the ^ Gate-vein receives it driven from thence into the fmall Guts, and fucked in 
by the Meferaic-veins, and now having gotten a little rudiment of change in the way, carries it to 
the Liver, where by the Blood-making faculty, which is proper and natural to this part, it acquires 
the abfolute and perfedt form of Blood. But with that Blood, at one and the fame time and adtion 
all the Humors are made, whether alimentary or excrementitious. Therefore the Blood, that it may 
perform its Office, that is, the faculty of nutrition, muff neceffarily be purged and cleanfed from the 
too excrementitious Humors: ofwhich the bladder of Gall draws one, which we call yellow Choler 5 
and the Spleen the other, which we term Melancholy. Thefe two Humors are natural but not ali¬ 
mentary or nouriffiing, but of another ufe in the body, as afterwards we will (hew more at large. 
The Blood freed from thefe two kinds of Excrements, is fent by the veins and arteries into all parts 
of the body for their nouriffiment. Which although then it feem to be of one fimple nature, yet not- 
withftanding it is truly fuch, that four different and unlike fubftances may be obferved in it, as, Blood, 
properly fo named i Phlegm, Choler, and Melancholy, not only diftind in colour, but alfo in tafte, 
effedts, and qualities. For, as notes in his Book de Natura httmana. Melancholy is acid or 
fowr, Choler bitter. Blood fweet. Phlegm unfavoury. But you may know the variety of their ef- 
fedls, both by the different temper of the nourilhed parts, as alfo by the various condition of the dif- 
eafes fpringingfrom thence. For therefore fuch fubftances ought to be tempered and mixed amongft 
themfelves in a certain proportion i which remaining, health remains*, but violated, difeafes follow. 
For all acknowledg, that an Oedema is caufed by Phlegmatic i a Scirrhus^ by Melancholic *, an Ery- 
fipelof., by Choleric •, and a Fhlegmone, by pure and laudable blood. Galen teaches by a familiar ex¬ 
ample of new wine prefently taken from the Prefs, that thefe four fubftances are contained in that 
one mafs and mixture of the blood. In which every one obferves four diftindl Effences i for the 
flower of the wine working up, fwims at the top, the dregs fall down to the bottom, but the crude 
and watery moifture, mixed together with the fweet and vinous liquor, is every where diffufed 
through the body of the wine: the flower of the wine, reprefents Choler, which bubbling up on the 
fuperficies of blood, as it concretes and grows cold, ftiineth with a golden colour *, the dregs. Melan¬ 
choly, which by reafon of its heavinefs ever iinketh downward, as it were, the mud of the blood i 
the cmde and watery portion, Phlegm: for as that crude humour, except it be rebellious in quantity, 
or ftubbom by its quality, there is hope it may be changed into Wine, by the natural heat of the 
Wine •, fo Phlegm, which is blood half concoded, may by the force of native heat be changed into 
good and laudable blood. Which is the caufe that nature decreed or ordained no peculiar place, as 
to the other two humors, whereby it might be fevered from the blood: But the true and perfed liquor 
of the wine reprefents the pure blood, which is the more laudable and perfed portmn of both hu¬ 
mors of the confufed mafs. It may eafily appear by the following Scheme, of what kind they all are, 
and alfo what the diftindion of thefe four Humors may be. 

The liiatcrial 
and efficient 
taufes of 
blood. 
What the C/ij- 
lush. 

* rena porta. 

Wliere the 
Blood is per- 
fefted. 

The recepta¬ 
cles of Choler 
and Melan¬ 
choly. 
Four unlike 
Humors in the 
Blood, 

A coniparifoii 
of Blood and 
new Wine, 

Phlegm is 
Blood half^ 
concofted. 
Why it hath^ 
no proper re¬ 
ceptacle. 

1 Nature. Confiftence. Colour. Tafte. ( Ufe. 

Blood is 

Of Nature airy 
hot and moiji^ 
or rather tern* 
perate. 

f)f indifferent con¬ 
fidence , neither 
too thicks nor too 
thin. 

Of Colour, red 
rofie or crim- 
fon. . 

!
_

 

Of fuch ufe, that it chiefly 
ferves for the nourijhment 
of the flejhy parts, and 
carryed by the veffels im¬ 
parts heat to the whole 
body. 

Phlegm is 
Of Nature rva- 

tery, cold and 
moiji. 

Of C^fifience, 
liquid* 

Of Colour, 
white. 

Of fade, 
fweet,or ra¬ 
ther unfa- 
vory h for we 
commend 
that water 
which is 
unfavory. 

Fit to nourijh the brain, and 
all the other cold and moiji 
parts, to temper the heat 
of the blood, and by its 
flipperinefs to help the mo¬ 
tion of the joynts. 

Choler is 
Of Nature fiery^ 

hot and dry. 
Of Confidence, 

thin. 

Of Colottryel- 
lotp or pale. 

Of fade, 
hitter* 

It provok^th the expulfive 
faculty of the Guts atte¬ 
nuates the Fhlegm cleaving 
to them, but the Alimen¬ 
tary is fit to nourijh the 
parts of lik^ temper with it. 

Melan¬ 
choly is 

Of Nature 
earthly., cold., 
and dry. 

Of Confidence, 
1 grofs and muddy- 

Of Colour, 
black^h. 

Of fade, 
acide, four 
or biting. 

Stirs up the Appetite, nou- 
rijhes the Spleen, and all 
the parts of lik^ temper to 
it, as the bones. 

Blood 
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Blood hath its neareft matter from the better portion of the Chylus: and being begun to be laboured 
in the veins, at length gets form and perfedion in the Liver', but it hath its remote matter from 
meats of good digeftion and quality, feafonably eaten after moderate exercife y but for that, one age 
is better than another, and one time of the year more convenient than another. For blood is made 
more copioufly in the Spring, becaufe that feafon of the year comes neareft to the temper of the 
blood by reafon of which the blood is rather to be thought temperate, than hot or moift i for that 

Lib. I. de tmp. Galen mzkcs the Spring temperate, and befides, at that tinie blood-letting is performed with the beft 
fuccefs; Youth is an age very fit for the generation of blood', or, by Galens opinion, rather that 
part of life that continues from the 2 5, to the 3 5. year of our age. Thofe in whom this Humor hath 
the dominion, are beautified with a freftiand rofie colour, gentle, and wel-natured, pleafant, merry, 
and facetious. The generation of Phlegm is not by the imbecillity of heat, as fome of the Ancients 
thought', who were perfuaded that Choler was caufed by a raging. Blood by a moderate, and Phlegm 
and Melancholy by a remifs heat. But that opinion is full of manifeft error : for if it be true, that 

One and the the Chylus is laboured and made into blood in the fame part, and by the fame fire, that is, the Liver i 
fame Heat is whence in the fame moment of time ftiould proceed that ftrongand weak heat, feeing the whole 
the efficient blood, different in its four effential parts, is perfeded and made at the fame time, and by the 
caufe of all ^ temper of the fame part, adion, and blood-making faculty i therefore from whence have 

feme°fiHic? ^ we this variety of Humors? From hence', for that thofe meats by which we are nouxilhed, enjoy the 
like condition that our bodies do, from the four Elements, and the four firft Qualities: for it is cer¬ 
tain and we may often obferve. In what kind foever they be united or joyned together, they retain 
a certain hot portion imitating the fire ^ another cold, the water', another dry, the earth i and laftly, 

' another moift like to the air. Neither can you name any kind of nouriftiment, how cold foever it be, 
not Lettuce it felf, in which there is not fome fiery force of heat. Therefore it is no marvail, if one 
and the fame heat working upon the fame matter oiChylm^ varying with fo great dilTimilitude of 
fubftances, do by its power produce fo unlike humors,as from the hot,Choler', from the cold. Phlegm > 

and of the’ others, fuch as their affinity of temper will permit. 
The heat of There is no caufe that any one Ihould think that variety of humors to be caufed in us^ rather by the 
the Sun alone ftiverfityof the adive heat, than Wax and a flint placed at the fame time, and in the fame fituation of 
doth melt wax and foil, this to melt by the heat of the Sun, and. that fcarce to wax warm. Therefore that 
and harden is not to be attributed to the force of the efficient caufe, that is, of Heat, which is 

one, and of one kind in all of us', but rather to the material caufe, feeing itiscompofed of the 
con’flux, or meeting together of various fubftances, gives the heat leave to work, as it were out of 
its ftore’ which may make and produce from the hotter part thereof Choler', and of the colder and 
more re’bellious. Phlegm. Yet I will not deny, but that more Phlegm, or Choler may be bred in one 
and the fame body, according to the quicker, or flower provocation of the heat i yet neverthelefs it 
is not confequent, that the Original of Choler ftiould be from a more acid, and of Phlegm from a 
more dull heat in the fame man. Every one of us naturally have a Ample heat, and of one kind, 
whichistheworker of divers,operations, not of it felf, feeing it is always the fame, and like it fell; 

but by the different fitnefs, pliablenefs, or refiftance of the matter on which it works. Wherefore 
The diverfe Phlegm is generated in thefamxe moment of time, in the fire of the fame part, by the efficiency of 

ion of the fame heat, with the reft of the blood, of the more cold, liquid, crude, and watery portion of 
the matter a- chylus. Whereby it comes to pafs, that it ftiews an exprefs figure of a certain rude or unperfed: 

IS trie ,, _i!_i_n—.......Knt Wfinlrl hn vf* it tn mn fripnnlv 
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condition of the fame heat, with the reft of the blood, of the more cold, liquid, crude, and watery portion of 
the matter a- chyluf. Whereby it comes to pafs, that it ftiews an exprefs figure of a certain rude or unperfed: 

caufe of vl blood, for which occafion nature hath made it no peculiar receptacle, but would have it to run friendly 
riety.* with the blood in the fame paffages of the veins, that any neceffity hapning by famin, or indigency, 

and in defed of better nouriftiment, it may by a perfeder elaboration quickly affume the form of 
blood. Cold and rude nouriftiment make this humor to abound principally in Winter, and in thofe 
which incline to old age, by reafon of the fimilitude which Phlegm hath with that feafon and age. 

The effeft of It makes a man drowfie, dull, fat, Iwollen up, and haftneth gray hairs. Choler is as it were, a cer- 
Phlegm. heat and fury of humours, which generated in the Liver, together with the blood, is carryed by 

the veins and arteries through the whole body. That of it which abounds, is fent, partly into the 
guts, and partly into the bladder of the gall, or is confumed by tranfpiration, or fweats', It is fome- 
what probable that the arterial blood is made more thin, hot, quick, and pallid, than the blood of the 
Veins, by the commixture of this Alimentary Choler. This Humor is chiefly bred and expel d in 
youth, and acid and bitter meats give matter to it; but great labors of body and mind give the occa- 

the effefts of fion. It maketh a man nimble, quick, ready for all performance, lean, and quick to anger, and alfo to 
Choler. concodmeat. The Melancholic humor, or Melancholy, being the grolfer portion of the blood, is 

partly fent from the Liver to the Spleen to nourilh it, and partly carried by the vcflels into the reft of 
the body, and fpent in the nourilhment of the parts endued witli an earthly drinefs', it is made of 

The effefts of meats of grofs juyee, and by the perturbations of the mind, turned to fear and ladnefs. It is augmented 
Melancholy, in Autumn, and in the firft and crude Old-age', it makes men lad, harfh, conftant, froward, envious 

and fearful. All men ought to think, that fuch Humors are wont to move at fet hours of the day, as by 
■what motions a certain peculiar motion or tide. Therefore the blood flows from the ninth hour of the night, to the 
are in each third hour of the day 'r, then Choler to the ninth of the daythen Melancholy to the third of the night > 

the reft of the night that remains, is under the dominion of Phlegm. Manifeft examples hereof ap¬ 
pear m the French-Pox. From the elaborate andabfolute malsof the blood, (as we faid before) 
two kind of Humors, as excrements of the fecond conco<ftion, are commonly and naturally feparated, 
the one more grofs, the other more thin. This is called either abfolutely Choler,or with an adjundt, 
yellow Choler. That is called Melancholy, which drawn by the Spleen in a thinner portion, and ela- 

1 ne mcian- borate by the heat of the Arteries, which in that part are both many and large, becomes nouriftiment 
clioly Humor remnant thereof is carried by the veiny V eflel into the orifice of the ventricle, whereby 

but whet^^the h may not caufe but whet the appetite, and by its aftridtion ftrengthen the adtions thereof. But yellow 
—Choler drawn into the bladder of the gall, remains there fo long, till being troublefoine i either in 

quantity 
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quantity or quality, it is excluded into the guts, whereby it may caft forth the excrements refiding 
ill them ^ the expulfive faculty being provoked by its acrimony, and by its bitternefs kills the worms 
that are bred there. The fame Humor is accuftomed to die the urine of a yellow colour. ,There is 
another ferous Humor, which is not fit to nourifti but profitable for many oth^r things, which is not 
an excrement of the fecond, but of the firft concodion. Therefore nature would that mixed with 
the Cbyluf, it fhould come to the Liver, and not be voided with the excrements, whereby it might 
allay the grofnefsof the blood, andferve it for a vehicle’, for otfierwife the blood could fcarce pafs 
througl\the capillary veins of the Liver, and palling the fimousand gibbous parts thereof^ come to 
the hollow vein. Part of this ferous humor, feparated together with the blood which ferves for the 
nourilhment of the Fveins, and ftraight carried into the bladder, is turned into tha.t urine which we 
daily make» the other part thereof, carried through all the body together vvith.the blood, performing 
the like duty of tranfportation, is excluded by fweats into which it degenerates. Belides the fore- 
named the Arabians nave mentioned four other humors, which they term Alimentary and fecondary, 
as being the next matter of nourifhment, as thofe four the blood contains, the remote. They have 
oiven no name to the firft kind, but imagin it to be that humor, which hangs ready to fall Ijke to lit¬ 
tle drops in the utmoft orifices of the veins. They call the fecond kind, ^ Dew i being that humor, 
which entred already into the fubftance of the part, doth moiften it. The third they call by a bar- 
barons' name. Cambium, which, already put to the part to be nourifhed, is there faftned. The fourth 
named Gluten,' or Glew, is only the proper and fubftance-making humidity of the fimilar parts,’ not 
their fubftance. The diftindion of the degrees of nutrition recited by Galen in his tooks of Na¬ 
tural faculties, anfwer in proportion to this diftindion of humors. The firft is,that the blood flow to 
the part that requires nourilhment •, then that being there arrived, it may be agglutinated then laftly, 
that having loft its former form of nourilhment, it may be affimilated. 

Thofe humors are againft nature, which being corrupted, infed thobody and the parts in which 
they are contained by the contagion of their corruption, retaining the names and titles of the humors, 
fromwhofe perfedion and nature they have revolted, they all grow hot by putrefadion, although 
they were formerly by their own nature cold. And they are corrupted, either in the veins only, or 
within and without the veins *, In the veins Blood and Melancholy i but, both witho’ut and within thb 
veins, Choler and Phlegm. When blood is corrupted in its thinner portion, it turns into Choler,' 
when in its thicker, into Melancholy •, for the Blood becomes faulty two manner of ways, either by 
the corruption of its proper fubftance by putrefadion, or by admixtion of another fubftance by infe- 
dion. The Melancholy humor which is corrupted in the veins, • is of three forts: The firft is of a 
Melancholy juice putrefying, and by the force of a ftrange heat, turned as it were, into alhes, by 
which it becomes aduft, acid and biting. The other arifeth from that Choler which refembles the 
yolks of eggs, which by aduftion becomes leek-coloured, then aeruginous, or of a blewilh green, 
then red, and laftly black, which is the very worft kind of Melancholy, hot, malign, eating, and ex- 
ulccrating, and which is never feen or voided with fafety. The third comes from Phlegm putrefying 
in the veins, which firft degenerates into fait Phlegm, but ftraight by the ftrength of extraneous heat 
degenerates into Melancholy. . . . 

' Acid and very crude, as which hath had none or very, 
klittle impreflion of heat, but that which it firft had in the 
‘ftomach. . , 

Salt, which is bred by thefweet, putrefying and aduft, 
_ or mixture of aduft and fait particles. , 
■ Waterifti, as is that thin moifture which diftils from the 
brain by the noftrils. i 

Mucous, as when that waterifti is thickned into filth by 
the help of fome accidental or fmall heat. 

Glaffie, or ‘^Albuminous, fefembling molten glafs, or 
rather the white of an egg, and is moft cold. 

Gyffea, or Plaifter-like,which is concrete into the hardnefs 
and form of chalk, as you may fee in the joints of the fingers 
in a knotty gout, or in inveterate diftillations upon the 

^Lungs. , 
Tn the Veins, as the * Vitelline (like in confiftence to the yolk of a raw egg) 

which the acrimony of ftrange heat breeds of yellow Choler, which fame, 
in difeafes altogether deadly, degenerates into green,, seruginous, and laftly 
into a blue, or colour like that which is died by woad. | ^ 

■ The firft is called Porracea, or leek-coloured, rcfembling 
the juice of a leek in grecnnefs. 

The fecond aruginofa, or seruginous, like in colour to 
verdigreafe. ^ , , 

The third bluifti, or woad-coloured, like the colour 
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the ventricle, 
and this is of 
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The fourth red, differing in this from blood, whofo 
colour it imitates, that it never comethinto knots, or clods 
like blood. 

The fifth very red, generated by the excels of the for- 
^^mer, which caufeth burning feavers. 

Tlie kinds of fuch Choler, are often caft forth by vomit in difeafes, the ftrength of the difeafe be¬ 
ing pall •> being troubkfom to the parts through which they arc evacuated, by their bitternefs,' 
acrimony, andbitingi 
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'The figns of a Sanguine Ferfon, 

Think if manifeft, b'ecaufethe matter and generation of flelh is principally'from blc^ that a 
i manof aflelby, denfe, andfolid habit of body, and full of afwect and vaporous (uice, is of a 
Sanguine complexion. And the fame party hath a Hourilhmg and rofie co our m his face, tem- 

Sucli as the peed with an equal mixture of white and ted i of white, by realon of the skin lying utrnofts of red, 
£oris.f«cli Lcaufeof the blood fpread underneath the skin: for always fuch as the humor is, fuch is the colour 

is the colour. j,, he is curious, gentle, eafie to be fpoken to, not altogether eftranged Ifom the 
The manners p^^^en, of a lovely countenance and fmooth forehead, feldotn angry, but taking all things 

S sanSn'c in good part s for as the inkation of humors is, fo alfo is the difpofition oi manners. But blood is 
^eSf thought the mildeft of allhumotsi but the ftrong heat of the mward parts make* himtoeatand 

drink fteelv. Their dreams are pleafant, they are troubled with difeafes ariling from blood, as fre- 
ouent Phlegmons and many fanguine puftles breaking through the skin, much bleeding and men- 
ftmous fluxes. W herefore they can well endure blood-letting, and delight in the moderate ufe of 
cold and dry things i and laftly, are offended by hot and moift things. They have great and litong 
Pulfe, and much urine in quantity, but mild of quality, and of an indifferent colour and fubftance. 

The figns of a Choleric Perfon. 

Clioleric are OHoIeric men'areof a pale or yellowiH) color, of a lean flender and rough habit of body with 
Summon- fair veins and large Arteries, and a ftrong and quick pulle; their skin king touched leelshot, 

ly to- dry, hard, rough and harfti, with a pricking and acid exhalation wluch breaths forth of their 
The manners ^ j .-foiej by ftool, vomit, and urine. They are of a quick and 

Cboleric per° nimble wit,ftout,hafdy and *arp vindicators of received ininrte,liberal eveii to prodigalityand fome- 
tof ' whattoodefirousofglory.Their(leeprslight,andftomwhlchtheyarequicklywaked:theirdreams 

are fiery, burning, quick, and full of fury i they ate delighted with meats and drinks which are fome- 
what more coldind moift, and are fubied to Tertian and burning feavers, the Phrenfie, Jaundlfe, 

Inflammations, and other Choleric puftles, the Task, Bloody flux, and bittemefs of the mouth. 

7he figns of a Phlegmatic Perfon. 

Hofe in whom Phlegm hath the dominion, are of a whitifh coloured face, and fometimes livid 
. and fwoUen, with their body fat, foft, and cold to touch. i • 
They are molefted with Phlegmatic difeafes, as Oedematous tumours, the Dr-opfie, Quoti- 

dian feavers, falling away of the hairs, and Catarrhs filling down upon the Lungs, and the Jjpera 
Arteria or Weafol?: they are of a flow capacity, dull, flothful, drowlie i they do dream of rams, 
fnows, floods, fwiming, and fuchlike, that they often imagine thcmfelyes overwhelmed with waters i 
they vomit up much watery and Phlegmatick matter, or otherwife fpit and evacuate it, and have a 

hunger, if at any timeitfhould happen that their infipid 

Phleum become acid i and they are flow ofdigeftion, by reafon of which they have great flore of 
cold and Phlegmatic humors •, which if they be catried down into the windings of the Golic-gut, they 

eaufe murmuring and noife, and fometimes the Colic. , , r- n j 
Formuchwindiseafilycaufedof fuch Uke Phlegmatic excrements wrought upon by a (mail and 

weak heat, fuch as Phlegmatic perfons have, which by its natural lightnefs is diverily carried through 

the turnings of the guts, and dillends .and fwells them up, and whiles it drives fra pafiage out, it 
eaufeth murmurings and noifes in the belly, like wind breaking through narrow paflages. 

Signs of a Melancholic Perfon. THe face of Melancholy perfons is fwart, their countenance cloudy and often cruel, their af- 
fped is fad and froward;, frequent Scirrhus or hard dwellings, tumors of the Spleen, Ha?- 

morrhoids, Flower (or fwollen Veins) Quartan feavers, whether continual or intermitting i Qiiin- 
tan, Sextan, and Septiman feavers: and to conclude, all fuch wandering fevers or agues let 
upon them. But when it happens, the Melancholy humor is ftiai^ened, either by aduftion, or commix¬ 
ture of Choler, then Tetters, the black Morphew, the Cancer fimple and ulcerated, the Leprous and 
blthvfcab, fending forth certain fcaly and branlike excrefcences, (being vulgarly called St. his 
evil ■>) and the Leprofie it felf invades them j They have fmall veins and arteries, becaufe coldnets hath 
dominion over them •, whofe property is to ftraiten, as the quality of heat is to dilate. “ at any 
time their veins feem big, that largenefs is not by reafon of the laudable blood contained in them, ut 
from much windinefe s by occafion whereof it is fomewhat difficult to let them blood s not on y, e- 
caufe that when the vein is opened, the blood flows llowly forth, by reafon of the cold llowneis or the 
humors i but much the rather, for that the vein doth not receive the impreffion of the Lance^ 
this way and that way, by reafon of the windinefs contained in it, and becaufe that the harm drinels 
of the upper skin, refifts the edge of the inftrument. Their bodies feem cold and hard to the touch, 
and they are troubled with terrible dreams, for they are obferved to feem to fe^in the ‘^'Sbt Devils, 
Serpents, dark dens and caves, fepulchres, dead corpfes, and many other fuch things full oi horror, by 
reafon of a black vapor, diverily moving and dirturbing the brain, which alfo we fee happens to thole 

‘ who ^ fear the water, by reafon of the biting of a mad Dog. You ffiall And them froward, fraudulent, 
parlimonious, and covetous even to bafenefs, flow fpeakers, fearful, fad, complainers, careful, ingeni¬ 
ous, lovers of folitarinefs,man-haters, obftinate maintainers of opinions once conceived, flow to anger, 
but angred not to be pacified. But when Melancholy hath exceeded natures and its own bouncls, 
then by reafon of putrefadfion and inflammation all things appear flill of extreme fury and madnels, 
fo that they often caft themfelves headlong -down from fome high place, or are otherwife guilty of 
their own.death, with fear of which notwithftanding they are terrified. 

But 
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But we muft note, that changes of the native Temperament, do often happen in the courfe of a 
mans life, fo that he which a while agone was Sanguine, may now be Choleric, Melancholic, or 
Phlegmatic, not truly, by the changing of the blood into fuch Humors, but by the mutation of Diet, 
and the courfe or vocation of life. For none of a Sanguine complexion, but will prove Choleric, if 
he eat hot and dry meats, (as all like things are cheriftit and preferved by the ufe of their like,and con¬ 
traries are dellroy’d by their contraries^) and weary his body by violent exercifes and continual labors^ 
atid it' there be a fupprelTion of Choleric excrements, which before did freely flow either by Nature 
or Art. But whofoever feeds upon Meats generating grofs blood, as Beef, Venifon, Hare, old Cheefe, 
and all fait Meats, he without all doubt Hiding from his nature will fall into a Melancholy temper •, 
efpccially, if to that manner of Diet, he (hall have a vocation full of cares, turmoils, miferies, ftrong 
and much ftudy, careful thoughts and fears j and alfo if he fit much, wanting exercife, for lb the 
inward heat, as it were defrauded of its nourilhment, faints and grows dull, whereupon grofs and 
drolfie humors abound in the body. To this alfo the cold and dry condition of the place in which we 
live, doth conduce, and the fupprelTion of the Melancholy humor accuftomed to be evacuated by the 
Hemorrhoids, courfes and ftools. 

But he acquires a Phlegmatic temper, whofoever ufeth cold and moift nourilhment, much feed¬ 
ing, who before the former meat is gone out of the belly, Ihall fluff his paunch with more, who 
prtfently after meat runs into violent exercifes;, who inhabit cold and moifl places, who lead their 
Jife at eafe in all idlenefs i and laftly, who fuffer a fupprelTion of the Plegmatic humor altuflomably 
evacuated by vomit, cough or blowing the nofe, or any other way, either by Nature or Art. Cer¬ 
tainly it is very convenient to know thefe things, that we may difeern if any at theprefent be Phle¬ 
gmatic, Melancholic, or of any other temper •, whether he be fuch by nature or necelTity. Having 
declared thofe things which concern the nature of Temperaments, and deferred the defeription of 
the parts of the Body to our Anatomy, we will begin to fpeak of the Faculties governing this our life, 
when firfl we Ihall have Ihewn, by a pradical demonflration of examples, the ufe and certainty of 

the aforefaid Rules of Temperaments. 

C A P. vir. 
Of the Fra&ice of the aforefaid Kules of 'Temperaments. THat we may draw the Theoric of the Temperaments into pradice, it hath feemed good for 

avoiding of confufion which might make this our Introdudion feem obfeure, if we would 
profecute the differences of the Tempers of all men of all Nations, to take thofe limits which 

Nature hath placed in the world i as South, North, EaflandWefl, and, as it were, the Center of 
thofe bounds, that the deferibed variety of Tempers, in colour, habit, manners, fludies, adions, and 
form of life of men that inhabit thofe Regions fituated fo far diltant one from another, may be as a 
fure rule, by which we may certainly judge of every mans temperature in particular, as he (hall ap¬ 
pear to be nearer or further off from this or that Region. Thofe which inhabit the South, as the 
Africans^ Mthiopians^ Arabians and Egyptians, are for the mofl part deformed, lean, dusky-colored, and 
pale, with black eyes and great lips, curled hair, and a fmaU and (brill voice. Thofe which inhabit 
the Northern parts, as the Scythians, Mofeovites, Folonians, and Germa?ishzve their faces of color white, 
mixt with a convenient quantity of blood, their skin foft and delicate, their hair long, hanging down 
and fpreading abroad, and of a yellowi(h or reddi(h colour •, of flature they are commonly tall, and of 
a well-proportioned, fat and compad habit of body, their eyes grey, their voice flrong, loud and big. 
But thofe who are fituated between the(e two former, as the Italians and French, have their faces fome- 
what fwart, are well-favoured, nimble, flrong, hairy, (lender, well in flefli, with their eyes refembling 
the color of Goats-eye, and often hollow-eyed, having a clear, (brill and pleafing voice. 

The Southern people are exceeded fo much by the Northern in flrength and ability of body, as 
they furpafs them in wit and faculties of the mind. Hence is it you may read in Hblories, that the 
Scythians, Goths zx)A Vandals vexed Afric and Spain with infinite incurfions, and mofl large and fa¬ 
mous Empires have been founded from the North to South j but few or none from the South to the 
North. Therefore the Northern people thinking all right and law to confifl in Arms, did by Duel 
only determin all caufes and controverfies arifing amongfl the Inhabitants, as we may gather by the 
antient Laws and Cufloms of the Lombards, Englijh, Burgundians, Danes and Germans \ and we may 
fee in Saxo the Grammarian, that fuch a Law was once made by Fronto King of Denmark. The which 
Cuflom at this day is every where in force amongfl the Mofeovites. But the Southern people have 
always much abhorred that fa(hion, and have thought it more agreeable to Beads than Men. Where¬ 
fore we never heard of any fuch thing ufed by the AJfyrians, Egyptians, Ferfans or Jevps: But mo¬ 
ved by the goodnefs of their wit, they eredted Kingdoms and Empires by the only help of Learning 
and hidden Sciences. For feeing by nature they are Melancholic, by reafon of the drinefs of their 
temperature, they willingly addid: themfelves tofolitarinefsand contemplation, being endued with 
a Angular (barpnefs^of wit. Wherefore the Ethiopians, Egyptians, Africans, Jeras, Phoenicians, Perfi- 
ans, Ajjyrians, and Indians, have invented many curious Sciences, revealed the myfteries and fecrets 
of Nature, digefled the Mathematics into order, obferved the motions of the Heavens, and firfl 
brought in the woribip and religious facrifices of the gods : Even fo far that the Arabians who live 
only by flealth, and have only a Wagon for their Houfe, do boafl that they have many things dili¬ 
gently and accurately obferved in Altrology by their Anceflors, which every day made more accu¬ 
rate and copious, they as by an hereditary right, commend to poflerity, as it is recorded by Leo the 
African. But the Northern people,as the Germans, by reafon of the abundance of humors and blood, 
by which the mind is as it were opprefl, apply themfelves to works obvious to the fenfes, and whicir 
may be done by the hand. For, their minds opprefl with the earthly mafs of their bodies, are eafily 
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drawn from heaven and the contemplation of celeftial things, to thefe inferior things, as to Hnd out 
Mines by digging, to buy and caft metals, to draw and hammer out works of Iron, Steel and Brafs. 
In which things they have proved fo excellent^ that the glory of the Invention of Guns and Print¬ 

ing belongs to them. 
The endow- The people who inhabit the middle regions between thefe are neither naturally fit for the more 
tnents of fuch abllrufe Sciences, as the Southern people are s nor for Mechanic works, as the Northern i but intcr- 
as inhabit be- ■with civil affairs, commerce and Merchandizing. But are endued with fuch firength of bo¬ 

dy as may fuffice to avoid and delude the crafts and arts of the Southern Inhabitants •, and with fuch 
wifdom as may be fufficient to reftrain the fury and violence of the Northern. How true this is, any 
one may underftand by the example of the Carthaginians and Africans^ who when they had held Italy 
for fome years by their fubtle counfels, crafty Heights and devices •, yet couid not efcape,but at length 
their arts being eluded,and they fpoil’d of all their fortunes,were brought in fubjed ion to the Romans. 

The Northern Gof/zr, Hunns and other Northern People have fpoiled and over-run the Rdman Empire by many 

im'^but inroads, but deftitute oFcounfel and providence, they could not keep thofe things 
norhov^to ufe which they had gotten by Arms and Valour. Therefore the Opinion of all Hiftorians is agreeing in 
the viftory. this, that good Laws, the form of governing a Common-wealth, all politic Ordinances, the Arts 

of difputing and fpeaking have had their beginnings from the Grce^, Romans and French. And 
from hence in times paft and at this day a greater number of Writers, Lawyers and Counfcllors of 
State have fprung up than isi all the whole world befides. Therefore that We may attribute their gifts 
to each Region, we affirm that the Southern People are born and fit for the ftudies of Learning, the 
Northern for Wars, and thofe between both for Empire and Rule. The Italian is naturally wife, 
the grave and conftant, the Fre«c/z quick and diligent i for you would fay he runs when 
he goes, being compared to the flow pace of the Spaniard.^ which is the caufe that Spaniards are de¬ 
lighted with French Servants for their quick agility in difpatching bufinefs. The Eaftern people are 
fpecially endued with a good, firm and well-temper’d wit, not keeping their counfels fecret and 

The manners hid. For hafte is of the nature of the Sun, and that part of the day which is next to the riling of 
of the Eaftern gm-j jg counted the right fide and ftronger and verily in all things living, the right fide is al- 
peop e, -ways the more ftrong and vigorous. But the Weftern people are more tender and effeminate, and 

more clofe in their carriage and mind, not eafily making any one partaker of their fecrets. For the 
Weft is as it were fubjedf to the Moon, becaufe at the change it always iiiclines to the Weft, where¬ 
by it happens that it is reputed as nod:urnal, finifter and oppofite to the Eaft, and the Weft is 

The Eaft wind lefs temperate and whollbm. Therefore of the Winds none is more wholfom than the Eaft-wind, 
healchfuL which blows from the Weft with a moft frelh and healthful gale > yet it feldom blows, but only at 

Sun-fet. 
The Northern people are good eaters, but much better drinkers, witty when they are a little moift- 

ned with Wine, and talkers of things both to be fpoken and concealed, not very conftant in their 
promifes and agreements, but principal keepers and prefervers of ffiame-fac’dnefs and chaftity, far 
different from the Inhabitants of the South, who are wonderful (paring, fober, fccret and fubtle^ 

Who are to be and much addit^ed to all forts of wicked Luft. Arifiotle in his Pro^/ewx faith, that thofe Nations 
counted bar- are barbarous and cruel, both which are burnt with immoderate heat, and which are oppreft with ex- 

T^te Northern becaufe a foft temper of the Heavens foftens the manners and the mind. Wherefore 
and Southern both as well the Northern as and Germans'-, and the Southern, zs Africans, are crueh but 
have each thefe have this of a certain natural ftoutnefs and foldier-like boldnefs, and rather of anger than a 
their cruel- wilful delire of revengebecaufe they cannot reftrain by the power ofreafon the firft violent motions 

of their anger by reafon of the heat of their blood. But thofe of a certain inbred and inhumane pfa- 
vity of manners wilfully and willingly premeditating they perform the works of cruelty, becaufe they 
are of a fad and melancholy nature. You may have an example of the Northern cruelty from the fran- 
fylvanians againft their feditious Captain George, whom they gave to be torn in pieces alive and de¬ 
voured by his Souldiers, (being kept fading for three days before for that purpofe) who was then un- 

Val. Mix. I’y. bowelled, and rofted, and fo by them eaten up. The cruelty of Hannibal the Captain of the Cartha¬ 
ginians may fuffice for an inftance of the Southern cruelty. He left the Roman Captives wearied 
with burdens and the length of the way, with the foies of their feet cut off i But thofe he brought 
into his Tents, joyning brethren and kinfmen together he caufed to fight, neither was fatisfied with 
blood before he brought all the vidlors to one man. Alfo we may fee the cruel nature of the Southern 
Americans, who dip their children in the blood of their (lain enemies, then fuck their blood, and ban¬ 
quet with their broken and fqueafed Limbs. 

And as the Inhabitants of the South are free from divers Plethoric Difeafes, which are caufed by 
abundance of blood (to which the Northern people are fubjedl:) as Leavers, Defluxions, Tumors, 
Madnefs with laughter, which caufeth thofe which have it to leap and dance, (the people common¬ 
ly term it S. Vittui hU evil) which admits of no remedy but Mulic : fo they are often molefted with 
the Frenfie, invading with madnefs and fury i by the heat whereof they are often fo ravilht and carrieef 
befide themfelves, that they foretel things to come i they are terrified with horrible dreams, and in 
their fits they fpeak in ftrange and forein tongues > but they are fo fubjed: to the feurf and all kind of 
fcabs and to the Leprofie as their homebred difeafe, that no houfes are fo frequently met withal by 
fuch as travel through either of the Mauritania s, as Hofpitals provided for the Lodging of Lepers. 

Mountainers. Thofe who inhabit rough and mountainous places, are more brutiih, tough and able to endure labour. 
but fuch as dwell in Plains, efpecially if they be mooriflior fennilh, , are of a tender body, andfweat 
much with a little labour ■, the truth of which is confirmed by the Hollanders and Frifelanders. But 
if the Plain be fuch as is fcorched by the heat of the Sun, and blown upon by much contrariety of 
winds, it breeds men who are turbulent, not to be tamed, delirous offeditionand novelty, Itubborn, 
impatient of fervitude, as may be perceived by the foie example of the Inhabitants of a Pro¬ 
vince of France. Thofe who dwell in poor and barren places are commonly more witty and diligent 
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and moft patient of labors i the truth of which the famous wits of tht Jthenians^ Ligurians andicd- 
mans^ and the plain country of the BceotiansM-] Greece^ of the Campanians in Italy^ and of the reft of 
the Inhabiters adjoining to the Ligurian Sea, approves. 

CHAP. Vlir. 
Of the Faculties. A Faculty is a certain power and efficient caufe, proceeding from the temperarnent of the part, 

and the performer of fome a61ions of the body. There are three principal Faculties gover¬ 
ning mans body, • as long as it enjoys its integrity i the Animal, Vital and Natural.* The 

Animal is feated in the proper temperament of the Brain, from whence it is diftributed by the Nerves 
into all parts of the body which have fenfe and motion. This is of three kinds •, for one is Moving; 
another Senfitive, the third Principal. The Senlitive confifts in five external Senfes, Sight, Hear¬ 
ing, Tafte, Smell and Touch. The Moving principally remains in the Mufcles and Nerves, as the 
fit inftruments of voluntary motion. The Principal comprehends the Reafoning Faculty, the Me¬ 
mory and Fantafie. Galen would have the common or inward Senfe to be comprehended within the 
compafs of the Fantafie, although Ariftotle diftinguifti between them. 

The Vital abides in the heart, from whence heat and life is diftributed by the Arteries to the whole 
body, this is principally hindred in the difeafes ofthe Breaft •, as the Principal is,, when any difeafe 
affiails the Brain i the prime Adion of the vital faculty is Pulfation, and that continued agitation of 
the Heart and Arteries, which is of threefold ufe to the body : for by the dilatation of the Heart and 
Arteries, the Vital Spirit is cherilhed by the benefit of the Air which is drawn in •, by the contra^ 
dion thereof, the vapors of it are purged and fent forth, and the native heat of the whole body is 
tempered by them both. ^ 

The laft is the Natural Faculty tvhich hath cholen its principal feat in the Liver, it fpreads or car¬ 
ries the nourilhment over the whole body s but it is diftinguiftit into three other faculties •, The Gene¬ 
rative, which ferves for the generation and forming of thelffue in the womb i the Growing or In- 
creafing faculty, which flouriftieth from the time the IlTue is formed, until the perfed growth of the 
folid parts into their full dimenfions of lengthy heighth and breadth. The nouriftiing faculty, which 
as fecvant to both the other, repairs and repays the continual efflux and wafte of the threefold fub- 
ftancefor Nutrition is nothing elfe but a replenifhing or repairing whatfoever is wafted or emptied. 
This nourifhing faculty endures from that time the Infant is formed in the womb until the end of life*. 
Itisamatterofgreatconfequencein Phyfic, to know the four other faculties, which as Servants 
attend upon the nourilhing faculty which are the Attradive, Retentive, Digeftive and Expulfive 
faculty. ^ The Attradive draws that Juice which is fit to nourifh the bodyi that, I fay, which by 
application may be affimilated to the part. This is that faculty, which in fuch as are hungry, draws 
down the meat fcarce chewed, and the drink fcarce tafted, into the gnawing and empty ftomach. 
The Retentive faculty is that which retains the nouriftiment once attraded, until it be fully labour¬ 
ed andperfedly concoded •, and by that means it yields no fmall affiftance to the Digeftive faculty. 
For the natural heat cannot perform the office of concodion, unlefs the meat be embraced by the' 
part, and make fome ftay therein. For otherwife the meat, carried into tfie ftomach, never acquires 
the form of unlefs it ftay detained in the wrinkles thereof as in a rough pafTage, until the' 
time of Chylif cation. The Digeftive faculty affimilates the nourifhment, being attraded and detain¬ 
ed, into the fubftance of that part whofe faculty it is, by the force of the inbred heat and proper 
difpofition or temper of the part. So the ftomach plainly changes all things which are eat and drunk 
into CJylus^ and the Liver turns the Chylus into blood. But the Bones and Nerves convert the red 
and liquid blood, which is brought down unto them by the capillary or fmall veins, into a white and 
folid fubftance. Such concodion is far more laborious in a Bone and Nerve, than in the Mufculous 
fielh. tor the blood being not much different from its nature, by a light change and concretion 
turns into flefti. But this Concodion will never fatisfie the defire of nature-and the parts, unlefs 
the nourifhment, purged from its excrements, put away the filth and drbfs, which mull never enter 
into the fubftance of the part. Wherefore there do not only two forts of excrements remain of the 

j fecond Concodion, the one thick, the other thin, as we have faid before s but alfo from' 
the third Concodion^which is performed in every part. The one of which we conceive only by 
reafon, being that which vanifheth into Air by infenfible tranfpiration. The other is known fome*. 
tmies by fweats, fornetimes by a thick fatty fubftance ftaining the fhirt •, fometimes by the genera- 
^on of hairs and nails, whole matter is from fuliginous and earthly excrements of the third Coneo- 
dion. Wherefore the fourth faculty was neceffary which might yield no fmall help to nourifhment i' 
it IS called the Expulfive, appointed to expel thofe fuperfluous cerements which by no adion of heat 
can obtain the form of the part. Such faculties ferving for nutrition are in fome parts twofold s as 
fome common, the benefit of which redounds to the whole body, as in the ventricle, liver and 

remain, and in fome parts 
all thefe four, as well common as proper, are abiding and reliding as in thofe parts we now menti-' 
wied i fome, with the four proper have only two common, asthe Gall, Spleen, Kidneys and Bladder. 

Oto are content only with the.proper, as the fimilar and mufculous parts, who if they want anv 
d thele four faculties, their health is decayed either by want of nourifhment, an ulcer, or otherWife. 
The like unnatural affeds happen by the deficiency of juft: and laudable nourifhment.* But if it hap- 
peri thofe facidties do rightly perform their duty, the nourifhment is changed into the proper part, 
and is truly affimilated as by thefe degrees. Firft, itmuft flow to the part, then be joined to it, 
then agglutinated, and laftly, as we have faid, alfimilated. Now we mull: fpeak of the Adions 
which arife from the faculties. 
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Of the Anions. 

An Acftion or Fundion is an adive motion proceeding from a faulty^ for as ^Ity de- 
pendsTn the Temperament, fo the Aftion on the faculty, and the Ad or Wmk d^ds up- 
£ the ASion by a certain order of confequence. But although that the Word^ A&on and 

U or^nSnr unfounded •, vet there is this difference between them, as that the Adionfig- 
An Affio* and ^ct or Work are oftei ^fo^mance of any thing» but the Ad or work, the thing already done 
anAdare-dif- of fleftiare natural Adions. but the 

and , , t,J^„icerfilledwithfle(haretheworksof that motion, or adion. Where- 
al* frl SSaS, a“he Aflion arifeth from the Faculty, the integrity or perfeai- 

An ofAeStoS^B concunins in both. For as, if the Faculty be either defeSive, or hurt, no Mi- 
onSeweCrformed: founleSthe htllruments keep their native and due conformity (which is 
to «rla heaSl the operator of the Aflion proper to the inftrumenO none of thofe things, whicl. 
lS?b“ will be wen performed. Therefore for the paformance of bkmelefs and perfear aaions, 

iHlfitadueconformityof the inttrument concur with thefkculty. But Aaons are two-fold; for 

to MC eito Natural, or Voluntary. They are termed Natural, kcaufe they are perforto not by 
Jurt^U but by their own accord, and againft our will; As are, that continual mot,on of the Heart, 
AeSingof the Arteries, theexpulfionofthe Excrements, andfuch other like which are d^^^ 

S bvX of Nature whether we will or no. Thefe Adion flow either fmm the Liver and Vto 

or from the Heart and Arteries. Wherefore we may comprehend them under the names of Natural 
Sid VtolAdions. Forwemuftattributehis Adiontoeach faculty, left we fcem to conftitute an 
idle Sv and no way profitable for ufe. The unvoWy vital Adjons, are the diktation and con- 
ttadionbfthe Heart and Arteries, the which we comprehen^dundeKhe foie nameof the Pulfe . by 

that they draw in, and by this they expel or drive forth. The un voluntary vital adions be, 

Generation, T f Generative, y 
Growth, and>whichprpceedfromthe<Growing,andyFaculey. 

Nutrition, 3 CNoutiftiing J 

Generation is nothing elfe than a certain ptoducing or acquiring of iratter, and an introducing of 
a fubftantial form into to matter; this is performed by the afliftance of two faculties, of the altet- 
Inz which doth diverlly prepare and difpofe the feed and menftruous blotto put on the form f 
& Nerve, Spleen, Flelh, and fuch like; of the Forming faculty, which adorns with figure, lite, 

priftineandancient formre- ' 

maSrfafeandfoundinfigureandfbUd^^^ For the perfection of every growth is judged only by 

ZSd parts- for if the b4 fwell into a mafs of fleQi,or fat, it lhaU not therefore be faid to be grown: 
but then otIy when the foiid parts do in like manner increafe, efpecially the bones, becaufe the growth 

ofthe whole body follows theFr increafe, even although at the fame time it wax 
Nutrition is a perfedt affimilation of that nounfhraent which is digefted, into the nature ot the 

part which digeftF. It is performed by the afliftance of four fubfidiary or helping adions, Attradive, 

^^TheZlrnit^^atos^hffwewiUing^^ are fo called, becaufe we can at our pleafure 

hinder ftir up flow or quicken them. They are three in general, the fenfative, moving and 

2. or Mean to ftir up and alter the Organ. This wUl be more manifeft by relating the particular 

bv kf own nature^ as the Sun, the Fire, the Moon and Stars', or defires,as it were, the help of another 

Zt it may be adually fuchfor fo by the coming of the light fucK 
only, being brought to the Eye, they do feem and appear fuch as y , ^a: ‘•^^^er Glafs, and 
cannot arrive at the Eye, but through a clear and illuminate Medium^ as the A , , 

“"mHfar?nfha*for its Organ the Ear and Auditory paffage, which goes 

niftied with a Membrane invefting it, an. Auditory Nerve, and a certain inw P 
cd The Obiedl is every found arifing &om the fmitten or broken Air, an .ifr.fhpFar 

to meefmg’together. The S. the encompafting Air which,carries the tod to the Ear. 

IS ig OcLding to CMs opinion! is performed in the mnullary .PStozlfotos hato 
the propet^fubftance o? the brain, and feated in the upper part of the nofe ^"“oug oth isjtad ra 
toUlingtold bemade in the very {orentoftventoB oto 

notv the T.ft. SheX but to Filhes the wX itfelf. The Adion of Tafte, is performed by the Tongue 
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being tempered well and according to nature, and furnifhed with a Nerve fpread over its upper part 
from the third and fohrtli Conjugation of the Brain. The Ob)c6t is Talk, of whofe nature and * Safc)\ 
kinds we will treat more at .large in our Antidotary. The Medium by the which the ■ Gbjed: is fo 
carried to the Organ, that it may affed it, is either external or internal: The external is that fpat-^ 
tic which doth, as it were, anoint and fupple the tongue \ the internal is the fpongy flefh of the 
tongue it felf, which affeded with the quality of the Objed, doth prefently id. polTefs the 
nerve that is planted in it, that the kind and quality therfiol^ by the force of the fpirit, may be' j, 
carried into the common fenfe. All parts endued with a nerve, enjoy the fenfe of touching, which hqvv touching, 
is chiefly done, - when a tradable quality doth penetrate even to the true and-nervous skin^ which 
lieth under the Cuticle, or fcarf-skin s we have formerly noted, that it is molt exquifite in the 
skin which invefts the ends of the flnger.4. The Objed is every tradable quality, whether it be 
of the firft rank of qualities, as Heat, Cold, Moifture, Drynefs •, ot of the fecond, as Roughnefs, 
Smoothnefs, Heavinefs, Lightnefs, Hardnefs, Softnefs, Rarity, Denfity, Friability, Ugduolity, 
Grolfnefs, Thinnefsi The Medium by whofe procurement the inftrument is affeded, is either the 
skin or the fleih interwoven.with many Nerves. < . < . • 

The next Adion, is that Motion which by a peculiar name we call Voluntary •, this is performed Ofmotioii; 
and accomplilhed by a Mufcle, being the proper Inftrument of voluntary Motion. Furthermore, 
every motion of a member poffelTing a Mufcle, is made either by bending and contradion, or by ex- 
tenfion : Although-generally there be fo many differences of voluntary motion, as there are kinds 
of lite in place > therefore Motion is faid to be made upward, downward, to the right hand, to the 
left forward and backward: Hither are referred the many kinds of motions, which the infinite va¬ 
riety of Mufcles produce in the body* Into this rank of voluntary Adions, comes Refpiration, or Hovf Refpira- 
breathing, becaufe it is done by the help of the Mufcle?, although it be chiefly to temper the heat tion may be t 

of the Heart. For we can make it more quick or flow as we pleafe, which are the conditions of a voluntary mo- 
voluntary Motion. 

Laftly, that we may have fomewhat in which we may fafely reft and defend our felves againft the 
many queftions which are commonly moved concerning this thing, wemufthold, that R.efpirati- 
on is undergone and performed by the Animal faculty, but chiefly inftituted for the Vital. 

The principal Adion and prime amongft the Voluntary, is abfolutely divided into three, Imagi- The third ^ 
nation, Reafoningand Memory. principalAfti- 

Imagination is a certain expreffing and apprehenfion, which difeerns and diftinguiffieth between 
the forms and Ihapes of things fenlible, or which are known by the fenfes. 

Reafoning is a certain judicial eftimation of conceived or apprehended forms or figures, by a mu¬ 
tual collating or Comparing them together. 

Memory is the fufe ftorer of all things, and as it were the Tjeafury which the mind often unfolds 
and opens, the other faculties of the mind being idle and not imployed. But becaufe all the fore- 
mentioned Adions, whether they beNatural, or Animal and Voluntary, are done and performed by 
the help and afliftance of the Spirits j therefore now we muft ipeak of the Spirits. 

C H A P. X. • ■ 

Of the Sfiriti, THe Spirit is a fubtil and airy fubftance, ralfed from the purer blood, that it inight be a ve- Whac a Spirit 
hide for the faculties (by whofe povver the whole body is govemedj to all the parts, and is. 
the prime inftrument for the performance of their Office. For they, being deftitute of its 

fweet apptoach, do prefently ceafe from adion, and as dead, do reft from their accuitomed labours. 
From hence it is, that making a variety of Spirits according to the number of the faculties, they spirtts three- 
have divided them into three s as one Animal, another Vital, another Natural. fold. 

The Animal hath taken his feat in iphe Brain i for there it is prepared and made, that, from i he Animal 
thence conveyed by the Nerves, it may impart the power of fenfe and motion to all the reft of the 
members. An Argument hereof is, that in the great cold of Winter, whether by the intercepting 
them in their way, or by the concretion, or, as it were, freezing of thofe Ipirits, the joynts grow 
ftiff, the hands numb, and all the other parts are dull, deftitute of their accuftomed agility of moti- why fo called 
on, and quicknefsof fenfe.” It is called Animal, nOt becaufe it is the ^ Life, but the ehiefand ^ Anima. 
prime inftrument thereof; Wherefore it hath a mote fubtil and airy fubftance •, and enjoys divers 
names, according to the various condition of the Senforics, or feats of the fenfes, into which it 
enters-, for that which caufeth the fight, is named the Vifive; You may fee this by night, rubbing 
your eyes, as fparkling like fire. That which is conveyed to the Auditory paffage, is called the 
Auditive or Hearing •, that which is carried to the inftruments of Touching, is termed the Tadtive» 
and fo of the reft. 

This Animal fpirit is made and laboured in the windings and foldings of the Veins and Arte- Hqw it is 
ries of the brain, of an exquifite fubtil portion of the Vital brought thither by the Carotids ArjerU^ made, 
or fleepy Arteries •, and fometimes alfo of the pure air, or fweet vapour drawn by the Nofe in 
breathing. Hence it is, that with Ligatures we flop the paffage of this fpirit, from the parts we in¬ 
tend to cut off. An Humour which obftrudfs or flops it paffage, doth the like in Apoplexies and' 
Failles, whereby it happens that the members fituate under that place do languilh and feem dead, 
fomctii^es deftitute of motion, fometimes wanting both fenfe and motion. 

The Vital fpirit is next to it in dignity and excellency, which hath its chief Manfiofi in the left The vital 
ventricle of the Heart, from whence, through the Channels of the Arteries, it flows into the whole Spirit. . 
body, to nourifti the heat which relides fixed in the fubftance of each part, which would peri'fr in 
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fhort time unkfs it fliould be refrefhed with heat flowing thither together with the fpirit. Ajid be-* 
caufe it is the moft fubtil next to the Animal, Nature (left it (hould vani(h away) would have it con¬ 
tained in the nervous coat of an Artery, which is live times more thick than the coat of the Veins, 

as Galen, out of Herophilus^ hath recorded. tliij jl • u-l j 
It is furniftied with matter from the fubtil exhalation of the blood, and that air which we draw 

in breathinm Wherefore, as it doth ealily and quickly perilh by immoderate dillipations of the fpi- 

rituousfubftance, and great evacuations s fo it is eafily conupted by the putre^ion of Humors, 
or breathing in of peftilent air and filthy vapours •, which thing is the caufe of thefo fudden death 
of thofe which are infcded with the Plague. This Spirit is often hindred from entring mto fome 
mrt bv reafon of obftrudion,fullnefs, or great inflammations-, whereby it follows, thatm aftiort 

fpace, by reafon of the decay of the fixed and inbred heat, the parts do eafily fall into a Gangrene, 

'mSuTd fSt’(if fuch there be any) hath its ftation in the Liver and Veins. It is more grofs 
and dull than the other, and inferiour to them in the dignity of theAdfion, and the excellency of 
the ufe: The ufe thereof is to help the concodtion both of the whole body, as alfo of each feveral 

part, and to carry blood and heat to them. ^ r , , • , j • u /- *, j 
Befides thofe already mentioned, there are other Spirits fixed and implanted in the fimilarand 

crime parts of the body, which alfo are natural, and Natives of the fame place in which they are 
feated and placed. And becaufe they are alfo of an airy and fiery nature, they afe fojoyned, or 
rather united to the Native heat, that they can no more be feparated from it than flame from heat s 
wherefore they with thefe that flow to them, are the principal Inftruments of the Adfions which 
are performed in each feveral part: And thefe fixed Spirits have their nouriOiment and mainte¬ 
nance from the radical and firft-bred moifture,which is of an airy and oily fubftance, and is,as it were, 
the foundation of thefe Spirits, and the inbred heat. Therefore without this moifture, no man 
can live a moment. But alfo the chief Inftruments of life are thefe Spirits, together with .the 
Native heat Wherefore this radical Moifture being diffipated and wafted (which is the feat, fod¬ 
der and nourifliment of the Spirits and heat) how can they any lonp fubfift and regain ? Tte- 
fore theconfumptionofthe natural heat, followeth thedec^y of tins fweet and fubftance-making 
moifture, and confequently death, whichhappensby the dilTipating and refolving of natural heat. 

But fince then thefe kinds of Spirits, with the natural heat, is contained in the fubftance of each 

fimilar part of our body (for otherwife it could riot perfift) itmuft neceflarily follow, that-there 
be as many kinds of fixed Spirits, is of fimilar parts. For becaufe each part hath its proper temper 
and increafe, it hath alfo its proper Spirit, and alfo its own proper fixed and implanted heat, 
which here hath its abode, as well as its Original. Wherefore the Spirit and h^t which is feat^ed 
in the bone is different from that which is impad into the fubftance ofa Nerve, Vein or fuch other 
fimilar part-, becaufe the temper of thefe parts is different, as alfo the_ mixture of the Elements 
from which they firft arofe and fprung up. Neither is this contemplation of Spirits of fmall ac¬ 
count, for in thefe confift all the force and efficacy of our Nature. • , uu . I 1, 

Thefe being by any chance diifipated or wafted, we languifh, neither is health to be hoped 
for, the flower of life withering and decaying by little and little. Which thmg ought to inake us 

more diligent, to defend them againft the continual efflux of the threefo d fubftance. For if they 
be decayed there is left no proper indication of curing the difeafei fo that we are often conftrain- 
ed, all other care laid afide, to betake our felves to the reftoring and repairing the deca^^^^^ 

Which is done by meats of good juyce, eafie to be conceded and diltributed, good Wines, and ^ 

thefe Spirits are not diifipated, but driven in and returned to their fountains, and 

fo both opprefsand are opprefti whereupon it happens we areoftm forced to dilate, and fpread 
themabroS by binding and tubbing the parts. Hitherto wb have fpoke of thofe things which are 
called Natural, becaufe we naturally confiil of them-, it remains that we now fay fomewhat of their 

Adjunds and Affociates by familiarity of Condition. 

Jge: Of which, by reafon of the fimili|ude of the Argument, we 
were conftrained to fpeak, when we handled the Temperatures. 

Sex. 
The Ad junds and Aflbeiates . Colour: Of which we have already fpoken. 

to things naturali are, ] The Conformation of the Injirmnental parts. 
j Time: whofe force we have alfo conhdered. - 

I Region. ^ 
1. Order of Pief, and condition of Life. 

Whatfexis. " 

The nature of 
women. 

Of Eunuchs. 

C H A P. XI. 

Of the Adjun&s of things Natural. 

EX is no other thing than the diftindion of Male and Female-, in which this is moft ob-: 
fervable, that for the parts of the body, and the fite of thefe parts, there is little difference 
between them ;> but the Female is colder than the Male. Wherefore their fpermatical parts 

are more cold, foft, andmoift-, and all their natural adions lefs vigorous and more depray^d. 
The Nature of Eunuchs is to be referred to that of women, as who may feem to have degenerated 

into a womaniffi nature, by deficiency of heat s their fmooth body, and foft and ffirill voyce do ve¬ 
ry much aiTimilate women. Notwithftanding you muft confider, tlmt there be fome manly Women, 

^ which 

S 

I 
1 
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which tlieir manly voice, aili chin covered with a little hairinefs, do argue i ahd on the contrary, 
thefe are fome womanmng dr womanifh men, which therefore we terfn dainty a'rid dffeminate. _ 

The Hermaphrodite is of a double nature, and in the middle of both SekeS, feetiis td participate Of Herma- 
of both Male and Female. ^ ^ ... phrodices. 

The Colour which is predotninant in the habit alad fuperflcies of the body, and lies next under Colour the ~ 
the skin, fhews the Temperament of what kind foeveritbei, for, as Galen hotjes in Comment, ad bewrayer of 
Aphor.2] Se^.i. Such a colour appears in us, as the contained Humor hath. Wheteforeif a Rofie 
hew colour the cheeks, itisafignthe body abounds with blood, and that is carried abroad by the 
plenty of Spirits. But if the skin be died with a yelldw colour, it argues Choler is predominant i 
if with a whitilh and pallid hew. Phlegm s with a fable and duskle. Melancholy. So the colour of 
the Excrements which are according to nature, is not of the lead confideration. For thus, if all 
Ulcer bcino broken fend forth white matter, it argues the foundnefs of the part from whence it 
flows-, bufif faniousor bloody, green, blackilh, or divers colours, it fliews the weaknefs of the 
folid part, which could not affimilate by concodion the colour of the excirementitious humor. 
The like reafonisof unnatural Tumors: For, as the colour, fo the dominion of the Humor caufmg 

or accompanying the Swelling commoiily is. 3, 1 ■* , v ■ 
The conformity and integrity oftheOrganical parts is confidered by their figure, greatnefs, hum- the perfedi- 

ber lituafion, and mutual connexion. We confidef the figure, when we fay, almoft all the external on of tiie or- 
barts of the body are naturally round, not only for fhew, but for neceffity, that being fmooth, and 

no waycomered, they fhouid be lefs obnoxious to external injuries; Wefpeakof Greatnefs, whm gur\hin«. 
we fay, fome are large and thick, fome lank and lean. But we confider thHr Number, when we 
obferve’ fome parts to abound, fome to want, dr nothing to be defedive or Wanting. We infinuate 
Site and Connexion, when we fearch, whether every thing be in its proper place, and whethef 

they be decently fitted, and well joyned together. 
We have handled the varieties of the four Seafons of the Year, vvhen we treated of Tempera¬ 

ments. But the confideration of Region (becaufe it hath the fame judgment that the Air3 lhall be re¬ 
ferred to that dilquifition or enquiry which we intend to make of the Air, airiongft the things Not- 

natural. 
The manner of life, and order of Diet, are to be diligently obferved by us, becaufe they have Die^o 

great power either to alter, or preferve the Temperament. But becaufe they are of almoft infinite 
Variety, therefore they fcarce feem poffible to Fall into Art, which may profecuteall the differences 
of Diet and Vocations of life. Wherefore if the Calling of Life be laborious, as that of Husband¬ 
men, Mariners, and other fuch Trades, it flrengthens and dries the parts of the body. Although 
though thofe which labour about Waters, are moft commonly troubled -with cold and moift difeafes, 

although they almoft kill themfelves With labour. 
Again, thofe which deal with Metals, as all forts of Smiths, and thofe which caft and work brafs, 

are more’troubled with hot difeafes, as Feavers. But if their Calling be fuch, as they fit much, and 
work all the day long fitting at home, as Shoo-makers it makes the body tender, the flelh effe¬ 
minate, and caufeth great quantity of excrements. A life as well idle and negligent in body, as 
quiet in mind, in all riotoufnefs and exceffes of Diet, doth the fame. For from hence the body is 
made fubjecff to the Stone, Gravel and Gout. ^ 

That Calling of life which is performed with moderate labour, clothing and diet, feems very Thecomino. 
fit and convenient 30 preferve the natural temper of the body. The ingenious Chirurgion may 
Frame more of himfelf that may more particularly conduce to the examination of thefe things, 
Therefore the things natural, and thofe which ape near or neighbouring to them being thus briefly 
declared the Order feems to require, that we make enquiry of things Not-natural. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of things Not-naiurali THe things wbicli we muft now treat of^ ha-ve by the later Fhyfitlans been tefrtied Not-na- whytheyar^. 
tural i becaufe they are not of the number of thofe which enter into the conftitution or called 'things 
compofure of mans body i as,. the Elements, Humors, and all fuch things which we for- Noc-riStura!^ 

merly comprehended under the name of Natural: Although they be fuch as are neceffaf y to preferve 
and defend the body already made and compofed. Wherefore they were called by Galen Prfefervers -, 
becaufe by the due ufe of them the body is preferved in health. Alfo,they may be called Doubtful,and 
Neuters j for that rightly and fitly ufed, they keep the body healthful, but inccnfiderately, they 
they caufe difeafes. Whereby it comes to pafs, that they may bethought to pertain to that part 
of Phyfick which is of preferving health-, not becaufe fome of thefe things (hould be abfolutcTy 
and of their own nature wholfbm, and others unwholfom i but only by this, that they are, or 
prove fo by their convenient, or prepofterous ufe. Therefore we confider the ufe of fuch like things ^ 
from four conditions. Quantity, Quality, Occafion, and Manner of ufing: If thou flialt obferve cden. 1. ad 
thefe, thou (halt attain and effed this, That thofe things which of themfelves arc, as it were, GUucojtesi: 
doubtful, lhall bring certain and undoubted health. For thefe four Circumftances do fo far ex¬ 
tend, that in them, as in the perfedion of Art, the Rules which may be preferibed to preferve 
health, are contained. But in another place, hath in four words comprehended thefe things 
Not-natural-, as, things Taken, Applied, Expelled, and to be Done. Things ^Taken, are LibJe Saniut. 
which are put into the body, either by the mouth, or any other way, as the Air, Meat and Drmk. 
Things applied, are thofe which muft touch the body, as the Air now mentioned, affeding the 
body with a diverfe touchof its qualities of heat, cold, moifture or drinefsi Expelled, are whar 

• C 3 things 
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Ho^y necefTary 
ibr life the Air 

is. 

What Air is 
hurtful. 
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the Air. 

Aphor.s,.fe£i.i. 
The force of 

the Winds. 
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acquire other 
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hare. 
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of it felf un- 
wholfome. 

What force 
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thines foever being unprofitable, are generated in the body, and require to be expelled. To be 
Done, are labour, reft, fleep, watching, and the like. Wetnaytnbrediftindly, and by expreffion 

of proper Names, revoke all thefe things to fix: 

Which are, 

''Air. 
<Meat zndVrinki 
fLabour and Kefi* 
\Sleep and Watching. , ... ^ 
jRepletion and Inanition \ or things to be expelrd, or retained and kept. 
VT of the Mind* 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Air. AIR is fo neceffary to life, that we cannot live a moment without it i if fo be that breathing, 
andrmuch more tranfpiration, be not to be feparated from life. Wherefore it much con- 
duceth to know, what Air is wholfofri, what unwholfom, and which by contrariety of 

qualities fights for the Patient againft theDifeafe; or on the contrary, by a fimilitude of qualities 
ftiallnouriftitheDifeafe, that if it may feem to burthen the Patient by increafing or adding to the 
Difeafe, wemaycorreft itbyArt. So in curing the wounds of the head, efpecially in Winter, we 
labour by all the means we may to make the Air warm. For cold is hurtful to the Brain, Bone^ 
and the wounds of thefe parts •, and heat is comfortable and friendly. But alfo the Air being drawti 
into the body by breathing when it is hotter than ordinary, doth with a new warmth over-heat the 
heart, lungs, andfpirits, and weaken the ftrength by the diffipation of the Spirits too much atte¬ 
nuated •, fo being too cold, in like manner the ftrength of the faculties faints and grows dull, either 
by fiippreffion of the vapors, or by the infpiflation or thickning of the Spirits. 

Therefore to conclude. That air is to be efteemed healthful, which is clear, fubtil and pure, and free 
and open on every fide, and which is far remote from all Carion-like finells of dead Carkaftes, or the 
ftench of any putrefying thing whatfoever: The which is far diftant from ftanding Pools,and Fens, and 
Caves, fending forth ftrong and ill vaporsineither too cloudy nor moift by the nearnefs offome River. 

Such an Air, I fay, if it havra vernal temper, is good againft all difeafes. That Air which is con¬ 
trary to this, is altogether unhealthfuU as that which is putrid, fhutup, and preft by theftraitnefs 
of neighbouring Mountains, infeded with fome noifbm vapor. And becaufe I cannot profecute all 
the conditions of Airs, fitfor the expelling of all difeafes, as which are almoft infinite j itfhallfuf- 
fice here to have fet down, what we muft underftand by this word Air. 

Phyficians commonly ufe to underftand three things by the name of Air: The prefent ftate of the 
Air, the Region in which we live, and the feafon of the Year. We fpoke of this laft, when we 
treated of Temperaments. Wherefore we will nowfpeak of the two former. The prefent ftate of 
the Air, one while for fome fmall time, is like the Spring, that is temperate i otherwhiles like the 
Summer, that is hot and dry j otherwhiles like the Winter, that is cold and moift-, andfometirncS 
like the Autumn, which is unequal s and this laft conftitution of the Air is the caufe of many dileafes. 
When upon the fame day, it is one while hot, another cold, we muft exped Autumnal dileales. 
Thefe tempers and varieties of conftitutions of the Air, aro'chiefly and principally ftirred up by the 
Winds i as which being diffufed over all the Air, ftiew no fmall force by their fudden change. 
Wherefore we will briefly touch their natures: That which blows from the Eaft, is theEaft-wind, 
and is of a hot and dry nature, and therefore healthful. But the Weftem wind is cold and moift, 
and therefore fickly. The South-wind is hot and moift, the Author of putrefadion and putrid di¬ 
feafes. The North-wind is cold and dry, therefore healthy: Wherefore it is thought, if it happen to 
blow in the Dog-days, that it makes the whole year healthful, and purges and takes away the feeds 
of putrefadion, if any chance to be in the Air. But this defeription of the four Winds, is then 
only thought to be true, if we confider the Winds in their own proper nature, which they bor¬ 
row from thofe Regions from which they firft proceed. For, otherwife they affed the Air quite 
contrary, according to the difpofitions of the places over which they came-, as, Snowy places. Sea, 
Lakes, Pvivers, Woods, orfandy Plains, from whence they may borrow new qualities, with which 
they may afterwards poflTefs the Air, and fo confequently our bodies. 

Hence it is we have noted the Weftern-windunwholfome, and breeding difeafes, by reafon of 
the proper condition of the Region from whence it came -, and fuch that is cold and moift: The 
Gafeoins find it truly to their fo great harm, that it feldoms blows with them, but it brings fome 
manifeft and great harm, either to their bodies, or fruits of the earth. And yet the Greekp and 
Latins are wont to commend it for healthfulnefs, more than the reft. But alfo the rifingandfet- 
ting of fome more eminent Stars, do often caufe fuch cold wiirds, that the whole Air is cooled, or 
infededwith fome other malign quality. For vapors and exhalations are often raifed by the force 
of the Stars, from whence Winds, Clouds, Storms, Whirlwinds, Lightnings, Thunders, Hail, 
Snow, Rain, Earthquakes, Inundations, and violent raging of the Sea, have their original. The 
exad contemplation of which things, although it be proper to Aftronomers, Cofmographers and 
Geographers, yet Hippocrates could not omit it, but that he muft fpeak fomething in his Book de 
Acre & Aqitis •> where he touches, by the way, the defeription of the neighbouring Regions, and 
fuch as he knew. 

From this force of the Air, either hurtful, or helping in difeafes, came that famous obfervation 
^f Guido of Cauliasj That wounds of the head are more difficult to cure at P<?rfr, than at Avignon^ 

and 
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and the plain contrary of wounds of the legsTor the air of Paris^ compared to that of Jvignon, 
is cold and moifl, wherefore hurtful and offenfive to the wounds of the head. On the contrary’ 
the fame Air, becaufe it obfcures the fpirits, incralfates the blood, condenfates the humors, and’ 
"makes them lefs fit for defluxionS;, makes the wounds of the legs more eafie to be healed, byrea- 
fon it hinders the courfe of humors, by whofe defluxion the cure is hindred. But it is manifell, 
that hot and dry places make a greater diffipation of the natural heat, from whence the wcaknefs 
of the powers-, by which fame reafon the Inhabitants of fuch places do not fo well endure blood¬ 
letting i but more cafily fuffer purgation, though vehement, by reafon of the contumacy of the 
humor, caufed by drinefs. To conclude, the Air changes the Conftitutions of our bodies, either 
by its qualities, as if it be hotter, colder, moifter or drier i or by its matter, as if it be grolTer, or 
more fubtil than is fit, or corrupted by exhalations from the earth, or by a fudden and unaccuflomed 
alteration, which any man may prove, who makes a fudden change out of a quiet air into a ftormy, 
and troubled with many winds. But becaufe, next to the Air, nothing is fo neceffary to nourilli 
mans body, as Meat and Drink, I will now begin to fpeak of them both. 

How the air of 
Paris comes 
to be ill for 
wounds of the 
head, and good 
for tiiofe of the 
legs. 

By what means 
the air changes 
our bodies. 

CHAP. XIV* 

Of Meat and DrinJq THat this our Treatife of Meat and Drink may be more brief and plain, I have thought good 
to part it into thefe heads, as to confider thegoodnefs and illnefs of both of them, their 
quantity, quality, cuflom, delight, order, time i and to accommodate them all to the age$ 

and feafonsof the year. We judge of the goodnefs andpravity of meats and drinks, from the Thegoodnefs 
condition of the good or vicious humours or juyee which they beget in us. For evil juyee caufeth 
many difeafes. As on the contrary, good juyee drives away all difeafes from the body, except the 
fault happen from fome other occafion, as from quantity, or too much excefs. Wherefore it is 
principally neceifary, that thofe who will preferve their prefent health, and hinder theaccefs of 
difeafes, feed upon things of good nourifhment and digeftion i as, are good wine, the yolks of eggs, 
good tnilk,_ wheaten bread well baked, the flefti of Capons, Partridge, .thrulhes. Larks, Vea^ 
Mutton, Kid,«and fuch like other, which you may find mentioned in the Books which writ^ 
de Alimentorum facultatibus where alfo he examines thofe which are of evil juyee by their mani- 
feft qualitiesas Acrimony, Bitternefs, Saltnefs, Acidity, Harlhnefs, and fuch like. 

But unlefs we ufe a convenient quantity and meafure in our meats, howfoever laudable they be. Their quand-* 
we (hall never reap thefe fruits of health we hoped for. For they yield matter of difeafes, by the only T- 
excefs of their quantity but we may by this know the force of quantity on both parts, becaufe of- 
mn the poifonous quality of meats of ill nourilhment doth not hurt, by reafon they were not taken The qtanticy : 
into the body into a great quantity; That meafure of quantity is chiefly to be regarded in difeafes 
for ^Hippocrates faith. If any give meat to one fick of a Feaver, hegives ftrength to the well, and 
increafes the difeafe to the fick, efpecially if he do not ufe a mean. Wherefore it is a thing of no tlSnaturl of 
fmallconfequence, to know what difeafes require a flender, and What a large diet i of which thing the difeafe, 

there is a large relation made in Se£i, i. of the Aphorifmsof Hippocrates'•> where heteacheth, the ^tidltrengch '.. 
lick muft feed more largely in the beginning of long difeafes, whereby they may be enabled to en- fadent. 
dure the length of the difeafe, and laft to the ftate thereof. Butin fliarp and violent difeafes, which 
prefently come to their height, we muft ufe a flender diet but moft flender, when the difeafe is in 
the height: Andbefides, all our confultations in this kind, muft be referred to the ftrength of the 
Patients. But thofe who enjoy their perfedt health, muft ufo a quantity of meat, agreeable to their 
evacuation and tranlpiration 5 for men, by reafon of the ftrength of their heat, an,d the more copious 
diflipation of the triple fubftance, have greater appetite than women altogether by the fame reafon, 
that young people, and fuch as grow, need more frequent and plentiful nourifliinent than old men > 
and alfo ainonglt young men of the like age, fome do rightly require more copious nourilhment than 
otherfome, that is, according to the quantity of their evacuations and cuftom. Certainly for Glut- 
tony, it is fuch as may be extended to all 5 but we all Ihould take fo much meat and drink, thatotw 
powrs may be refrelhed, and not opprefled s for by the decree of Hippocrates, thefe be the two com- 
A j preferving health > not to be over-filled with meat, and to be quick to work; 
And thus much of the quantity of meats. Neither muft thofe who are found or lick, have lefs re- The qnaliti.ef 
gard to the qualities of their meats s and thofe are either the firft, as heating, cooling, moiftening, 9^ i^ear. 
drying s or the fecond, attenuating, incralfating, obftru(ft:ing, opening, or fome other-like, work¬ 
ing according to the condition of their nature. The manner of our diet is not only to be framed 
according to thefe, but alfo to be varied-, for the prelent ftate of fuch as be in health, requires to be 
f referved by the ufo of like things. As hot and moift nourilhmentis to be prefribed to children, as to 
thofe which are hot and moift -, and cold and dry to old men, as to thofe who are cold and d’ry, if 
fo be that vulgar faying be true, that, Plealth delights in the ufe of lik^ things. Yet becaufe Old- OlWage a dif- 
agei how green and new begun howfoever itbe,)is of it folf, as it were) a difeafo, it feems to be 
more convenient, both to truth, and for health,^that old people Ihould eat meats contrary to their, 
nature, that is, hot and moift that fo we may defer, as much as we can, the caufes of death, cold 
and drinefs, which haften the deftrudlion of that age. For we muft refill difeafes by the ufe of 
their contraries, as thofe things which are contrary to nature. For other wife, as much meat as 
you give to the fick, you add fo much ftrength to the difeafe. And the fame is the caufe why 
Hippocrates that a rroift diet is convenient for all fuch as are fick of Feavers, becaufe a Feaver ^phor ie- 
IS a dry dillemperature. Therefore we muft diligently pry into the nature of the difeafe, that know- sea. i 
ing it, we may endeavour to abate its fury by the ufe of contraries* 

But 
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But if Cuftom (as they fay) be another nature, the Phyficiah muft have a great care of it, both 
in found and fick. For this fometimes by little and little, and infaifibly, changes our natural tempe¬ 
rament, and inftead thereof gives us a borrowed mmper. Wherefom if any would prelently or lud- 
denly change a Cuftom, which is fometimes ill, into a better, truly he will bring more harm than 
crood -, becaufe all fudden changes (according to the opinion of UrppoM) are dangerous. Where¬ 
fore if necelTity require that we ftiould withdraw any thing from our Cuftom, we muft do it by little 
and little, that fo nature may by degrees be accuftomed to conmnes without violence, orthedi- 
fturbance of its ufual government. For that meat and drink which is fomewhat worfe, but more 
pleafant and familiar by cuftom, is to be preferred (in Hippocratts opimon) before better, but lefs 
pleafant and accuftomed. Hence is it, that Countrey-men do very well digeft Beef and Bacon, which 
commonly theyufe, but will turn into nidorulent vapors, Patridg, Capons, and other meat of 
2ood nouriftiment, fdoner than change them into good and laudable Chylw. _ The caufe of which 
thins is not only to be attributed unto the property of their ftronger, and as it were, burning heat, 
but fnuch more to Cuftomwhich by a certain kind of familiarity, caufeth that means of hard di- 
seftion areeafily turned into laudable blood. For the force of Cuftom is fo great, that accufto- 
iiicd meats are more acceptable *5 whereby it comes to pafs^ that while the ftomach delights in them^ 
it more ftraitly embraces them, and happily digefts them, without any trouble of loathing, vomit- 
ins or heavinefs. All the contrary, meet and happen in the ufe of meats, which are unpleafant to 
the tafte and ftomach. For the ventricle abhorring thofe things, makes manifeft how it is troubled 
by its acid and nidorulent belchings, loathing, naufeoufnefs, vom.it, heavinefs, pain of the head, 

and trouble of the whole body. , • n i r u. j a- 
Wherefore we muft diligently enquire, what meats the Patient chiefly delighted in, that by offer- 

ins them his appetite languiihing by reafon of fome great evacuation, vomit, or the like, may be ftir- 
redup. For it will be better and more readily reftored by things acceptable, though they be fome¬ 
what worfe, as we noted a little before out of Hippocrates. By which words he plainly taught, that 
it is the part of a good and prudent Phyfician to fubferibe to, and pleafe, the palat of his Patient. 

But feSng that Order is moft beautiful in all things, it is truly very neceflaryin eating our meat; 
for how laudable foever the meats be in their quantity and quality, howfoevet familiar by ufe, and 
grateful by cuftom i yet unlefs they be eaten in due order, they will either trouble or moleft the fto¬ 
mach or be ill, or (lowly and diflSculdy concofted-, wherefore we muft diligently obferve, what 
meats’ muft be eaten at the firft, and whataf thefecond courfe^ for thofe meats which be hard to 
concod, are not to be eaten before thofe which are eafie of digeftion s neither dry and aftringent 
things, before moiftening and loofing. .,, , j 

But on the contrary, all (lippery, fat and liquid things, and which are quickly changed, ought to 
so before, that fo the belly may be moiftned and then aftringent things muft follow, that the fto¬ 
mach, by their help, being Ihut and drawn together, may more ftraitly comprehend the meat on eve¬ 
ry fide, and better perform the Chylification by its proper heat united and joyned together. 

For this HippocrateS'y Lib, deViStu inacutis-^ commands thofe things to be always eaten in 
the morning, which are fit to loofen the belly, and in the evening fuch as nourifti the body. Yet not- 
withftanding drink ought not to precede of go before meat, but on the contrary, meat muft precede 

drink, by the order preferibed by him. _ r i i r i 
Neither ought we in our eating to have lefs care of the time, than we have ot the order j for the 

time of eating of fuchas are healthful,ought to be certain andfixt^ for at the accuftomed hour, and 
when hunger prelfes, any found man, aud which is at his own difpofiire may eat, but exercife and 
accuftomed labours ought to go before i for it is fit, according to the Precept of Hippocrates, that 
labour precede meat, whereby the excrements of the third concoftion may be evacuated, the native 
heat inGreafod,and the folid parts confirmed and ftrengthened, which are three commodities of ex¬ 
ercife very neceflary to the convenient taking of meat. But in fick perfons we can (carce attend and 
give heed to thefe circumftances of time, and accuftomed hour of feeding v for, that indication of 
giving meat to the fick, is the beft of all, which is drawn from the motion of the difeafe, and the 
declining of the fit: For if you give meat in Feavers, fpecially the fit then taking the Patient, you 
nourifti not him, but the Difeafe. For the meat then eaten, is corrupted in the ftomach, and yields 
fit matter for the difeafe: For meat (as we noted before out of Hippocrates) Ishxength to the found, 
and a difeafe to the fick, unlefs it be eaten at convenient time, and diligent care to be had of the 
firength of the Patient, and greatnefs of the difeafe. 

But neither is it convenient that the meat fhould be fimple, and of one kind, but of many forts, and 
of divers difties dreffed after different forms, left nature by the continual and hateful feeding upon 
the fame meat, may at length loath it, and fo neither ftraitly contain it, nor well digeft it i or the 
ftomach accuftomed to one meat, taking.any loathing thereat, may abhor all other i and as there is 
no defire of that we do not know, fo the dejeded appetite cannot be delighted and ftirred up 
with the pleafure of any meat which can be offered. For we muft not credit thofe fuperftitious or 
too nice Phyficians, who think the digeftion is hindred by the much variety of meats. 

The matter is far otherwife, for by the pleafure of what things foever the ftomach allured doth re¬ 
quire, it embraces them more ftraitly, and concods them more perfedfly. And our nature is defirous 

of variety. _ ... j • l 
Moreover, feeing our body is compofed of a folid, moift, and airy fubftaneeand it may happen, 

that by fo many labours, which we are compelled to undergo and fuftain in this life, one of thefe may 
fufter a greater dilfipation and lofs than another i therefore the ftomach is necelfarily compelled to 
feek more variety, left any thing fhould be wanting to repair that which is wafted. But alfo the 
age and feafon of the year, yield Indications of feeding •, for fome things are convenient for a young 
man, fome for an old •, fome in Summer, fome in Winter. Wherefore we ought to know what be¬ 
fits each age and feafon. Children need hot, moift, and much nourilhment, which may not only 
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fuffice to nourifli, but increaTethe body. Wherefore they worlr endure fading, and of them efpe- 
cially thofe who are the mod lively and fpiritful. With old men it is otherwife i for becaufe their 
heat is fmall, they need little nouridiment, and are extinguiihed by much. Wherefore old nien eafi- 
ly endure to fad ■> they ought to be nourilhed with hot and moid meats, by which their folid parts 
now growing cold and dry, may be heated and moidncd, as by the fweet nouridiment of fuch like 
meats. Middle ag’d men delight in the moderate ufe of contraries, to temper the excefs of their 
too acrid heat. Young people as temperate, are to be preferved by the ufe of like things. 

The manner of Diet in Winter mud be hot, and inclining to drincfs. Wt\erefore, then, we may Indication 

more plentifully ufe rod-meats, drong wines, and fpicesbecaufe in foe Winter-feafon we are domthetim^’ 

troubled with the cold and moid air, and at the fame time, have much heat inwardly •, for the in- 
ner parts,according to Hippocrates^^x^ naturally mod hot iir the Winter,and the Spring, but fearveriih 
in Summer s fo the heat of Summer is to be tempered by the ufe of cold and moid things, and much 
drink. In the temperate Spring, all things mud be moderate i but in Autumn,, by little and little, 
we mud pafs from our Summer to our Winter diet. 

C H A P. XV. 

Of Motion and refi. HEre Phyficians admonidius, that by the name of Motion, we mud underhand all forts of what Motiori 
Exercifes, as walking, leaping, running, riding, playing at Tennis, carrying a burthen, dgnifies. 
and the like. Fri(frion or rubbing is of this kind, which in times pad was in great nfe and 

cdegn, neitheir at this day is it altogether negleded by the Phciyfians. They mention many kinds 
of it, but they may be all reduced to three j as, one gentle, another hard, a third indifferent •, and Three kinds of 
that of the whole body, or only of fome part thereof. That Fridtion is called hard, which is made by Friff ions, 
the rough, or drong preflure of the hands, fpunges, or a coarfe and new linnen cloth : It draws 
together, condenfates, binds and hardens thefledi, yet if it be often and long ufed, at lengthitra- 
rihes,’diffolves, attenuates, and diminilhes the flelh, and any other fobdance of the body i andalfo 
it caufeth revulfion, and draws the defluxion of humors from one part to another. The gentle Fri- Gentle, 
(frion, which is performed by the light rubbing of the hand, and fuch like, doth the contrary as, 
foftens, relaxes, and makes the skin fmooth and unwrinckled j yet unlefs it be long continued, it 
doth none of thefe worthy to be fpok'en of. The indifferent kinds, confiding in the mean betwixt indifferent, 
the other two, increafeth the flelh, fwdls or puffs up the habit of the body, becaufe it retains the 
blood and fpirits which it draws, and differs them not to be diflipated. 

The benefit of Exercife is great, for it increafes natural heat, whereby better digedion follows. The ufe of 
and by that means nouri{hment,and the.expulfion of the excrements-, andlaftly, a quicker motion of exercifes, 

the fpirits, to perform their office in the body, all the ways and pallages being cleanfed* Befides, it 
drengthenstherefpiration, and the other adibns cff the body, confirms the habit, and all the limbs 
of the body,by the mutual attrition of the one with the other whereby it comes to pafs they are not 
fo quickly wearied with labour. Hence wc fee, that Country-people are not to be tired with labour. 

If any will reap thefe benefits by Exercife, it is neceffary that he take opportunity to begin his what the fit- 
exercife, and that he feafonably defid from it, not exercifing himfelf violently, and without dif- ted time fot 
cretion but at certain times according to reafon. * . exercife. 

Wherefore the bed time for exercife will be before meat (that the appetite may be increafed by 
augmenting the natural heat) all the excrements being evacuated, led Nature being hungry and 
empty, do draw and infufe the ill humors contained in the guts and other parts of the body, into 
the whole habit, the Liver, and other noble parts. Neither is it fit prefently,- after meat, to run in¬ 
to exercife, led the crude humours and meats not well concoefred, be carried into the veins. The 
tneafure and bounds of exercife mnfl be, when the body appears more full, the face looks red, fweat * 
begins to break forth, we breath more flrongly and quick, and begin to grow weary-, if any con¬ 
tinue exercife longer, diffnefr and wearinefs alfails his joynts, and the body flowing with fweat fuf- 
fers a lofs of the fpirituous and humid fubdance, which is not eafily repaired i by which it becomes 
more cold and lean, even to deformity. 

The quality of exercife which wc require, is in the midd of exercife -, fo that the exercife mud The quality of 
be neither too flew and idle, neither too drong nor too weak, neither toohady norremifs, but which exercife, 

may move all the members alike. Such exercife is very fit for found bodies. But if they bedidem- 
pered, that fort of exercife is to be made choice of^ which by the quality of its excefs, may corred: 
the didemper of the body, and reduce it to a certain mediocrityj Wherefore fuch men as are duffed por wl-.om 

with cold, grofs, and vifeous humors, fhall hold that kind of exercife mod fit for them, which is drong exer- ^ 

more laborious, vehement, dronger, and long continued. Yet fo, that they do not enter into it be- 9^^? 
fore thefird and fecond concodion, which they may know by the yellownefs of their urin. But let 
fuch as abound with thin and cholerick humors, chufe gentle exercifes, and fuch as are free from 
contention, not expeding the finilhing.of the fecond concodion, for the more acrid heat of the 
folid parts delights in fuch half-conco6ted juices, which otherwife it would fo burn up all the gluti¬ 
nous fubdance thereof being waded, that they could not be adjoyned or faftned to the parts. For 
the repeating or renewing of exercife, the body Ihould be fo often exerciled, as there is a delire to 
eat. For exercife dirsup and revives the heat which lies buried and hid in the body > for digedion 
cannot be well performed by afluggilh heat, neither have we any benefit by the meat wc eat, unlefr 
we u(e exercife before. 

The lad part of exercife begun and performed according to Reafon, is named, fbe ndering of the .Ar:55<£5{4-e/<<'. 
Wy, which is performed by an indifferent rubbing and drying of members i that fo the fweat break¬ 
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^ incr forth, the filth of the body, and fuch excrements lying under the skin, may be aUured and 
drawn out •, and alfo that the merhbers may be freed frorn lUffnefs and weannefs. At this time it 

is cnmmonlv uled by luch as pl^y Tennis* _ j /* 
whatdifcom- But, as rnany and great Commodities arife from eXercife conveniently begun and performed, fo 

nioditiespro- great harm proceeds from Idlenefs’, for grofs and vicious heaped upm the o y, comm i y 
ccedfrom produce crudities, obftrudions, ftones both in the reins and bladder, the Gout, Apoplexy, ana a 
idlcnefs. thoufand other difeafes. 

What fleep is. 

The ufe of 
fleep. 

Fit time for 
fleep, and the 
nature of the 
night. 

Sleep on the 
day-time. 

There ought 
to be a mode 

- ration of our 
nights fleep. 

How to be 
known. 

What the * 
form and fite 
of our body 
ought to be 
while wc 
fleep. 

"the harm of 
lying on our 
backs. 

Upon our bcl 
lies. 

The confide- 
ration of 
dreams. 

: CHAP. XVI. 

Of Sleep and Watching. Tkat this our fpeech of Sleep and Watching, which we now intend, may be mdre plains we 
will.briefly declare, what commodity or difeommodity they bring*, what time and what 
hour is convenient for both i what the manner of lying mult be, and the choice thereof i 

what.the dreams in deeping *, and what, pains or heavinefs and chearMnefs after deep tnay portend. 
Sleep is nothing elfe than the reft of the whole body, and the ceflation of the Animal faculty 

from fenfe and motion. Sleep is caufed, when the fubftance of the brain is poffelTed, and aftp fome 
fort overcome and dulled by a certain vaporous, fweet, and delightfome humidity i or when the 
fpirits almoft exhauft by performance of fomc labour, cannot any longer fuftain the weight of the 
body, but caufe reft by a necedary confequence *, by which means, nature may produce other, from 
the meat by concodion turned into blood. rniui- 

Sleep htly taken, much helps the digeftion of the parts, becaufe in the Ume of reft, the heat being 
the worker of all concodion,is carried back to them, together with the fpirits. Neither doth deep on¬ 
ly crive eafe to the wearied members, but alfo leflens our cares, and makes us to forget our labours. 

The night is a fit time to deep and to take our reft in, as inviting deep by its moifture, filence, 
and darknefs. For the heat and fpirits, in the thickobfeurity of night, are driven in and ^tained 
in the center of the body *, as on the contrary by the daily, and as it were, friendly and taniiliar 
light of the Sun, they are allured and drawn forth into the fuperficies, and outward part ot the 
body, from whence they leave deeping, and begin to wake. Befides alfo, which itial^s not a lit¬ 
tle to that opportunity and benefit which we look for from deep, the night feafon fufhees for the 
work of juft and perfe61: concodtion. Which is one reafon, amongft many, that deep in the d^ time 
may be hurtful. For we are wakened from our deep by the keat and fpirits, called forth to the skin 
either by the light, or noile on the day time, before that the concoction wnich was begun be fi- 
nilhed. But, that deep cannot but be light which comes without neceility of deeping. Where¬ 
fore the concoCtion being attempted, but not perfected, the ftomach is filled with crudities,^ di- 
ftended with acid or four belchings, and the-brain troubled with grofs vapors and excrementitious 
humidities. * From whence proceed pain and heavinefs of the head, and ftore of cold difeafes. But 
although deep on the night time be wholfome, yet it is fit that it be reftrained within the limits of 
an indifferent time. For that which exceeds, hinders the evacuation of excrements both upwards 
and downwards: But in the mean time the heat, which is never idle, draws from them fome porti¬ 
on or vapour, into the veins, principal parts and habit of the body, to become matter for fome dil- 
eafe. We muft meafure this time, not by the fpace of hours, but by the finilhing the work of con- 
coClion, which is performed in fome fooner than in other fome. Yet that which is longeft is per- 
fe(ft:ed and done in feven or eight hours.* The ventricle fubfiding and falling into its felf and its pro¬ 
per coats, and the urine tinCfured yellow, gives perfeCf judgment thereof. For on the contrary, the 
extenfionof the ftomach, acid belching, pain of the head, and heavinefs of the whole body, (hew 
that'the concoCtion is unperfedf. 

In deeping we muft havefpecial care of our lying down , for firft we muft lie on our right fide, 
that fo the meat may fall into the bottom of our ftomach, which being flelhy, and lefs membranous, 
is the hotter, and more powerful to adimilate. Then a little after we muft turn upon our left fide, 
that fothe Liver with its Lobes, as with hands, may on every fide embrace the ventricle, and as a 
fire put under a kettle, haften the concodtion. Laftly, towards morning it will not be unprofitable 
to turn again upon our right fide, that by this fituation the mouth of the fto^ch being opened, 
the vapours which arife from the elixation of the Chylm have freer paflage. Lying upon the back is 
wholly to be avoided 5 for from hence the Reins are inflamed, the Stone is bred, Palfifs, Convulfion, 
and all the difeafes which have their original from the defluxion into the fpinal marrow, and to the 
Nerves taking beginning from thence. To lie upon the belly is not unprofitable for fuch as have 
ufed to lie fo, if they be not troubled with defluxions into the eyes i for fo the humor will more eafily 
flow into the part aifedted. But thus the work of concodfion is not a little furthered, becaufe by 
that form of lying, not only the inward heat is contained and gathered about the Ventricle, but the 
encompalfing warmnefs of the foft feathers of the bed aids and affifts it. 

Neither are the Dreams which we have in our fleep to be^ negledted, for by the diligent confide- 
ration of thefe, the affedtions and fuperfluous Humors which have chief power in the body are mar- 
velloufly known. For thole who have raging choler running up and down their bodies while they 
fleep, all things to them appear bright, ftiining, fiery, burning, full of noife and contention. Thofe 
who abound with Phlegm, dream of floods, fnows, Ihowers, and inundations and fallingfrom high 
places. Thofe who are Melancholy, dream of gapings and gulphs in the earth, tliick and obfeure 
darknefs, fmoaks, caves, and all black and difmal things. But thofe vvhofe bodies abound in blood, 
dream of marriages, dances, embraces of women, feafts, jells, laughter, of orchards and gardens •> 
and to conck de, of all things pleafant and fplendenti 
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"^Alfo we muft obferve how the Patient doth after deep, whether more lively and chearful, or 
more heavy : for, by the opinion of Hippocrates, 

Cum lahor a fomno efl., lethalem coUige morbum:, /tphtr.U 

Sin profit fomnus, nihil hinc lethale timendum efi* 

Pain deep ehfuing, an ill difeafe doth (how * 
But if deep profit brings no harm from thence will flow. 

And as deep, fo Watching, if it exceed meafure, is hurtful ^ for it hurts the temperature of the 
brain weakens the fenfes, waftes the fpirits, breeds crudities, heavinefs of the head, falling away of 
the flcfh, and leannefs over all the body, and, to conclude, it makes Ulcers more dry, and .fp con- , 
fequently rebellious, difficult to heal and malign. There are many other things may be fpoken of 
deep and watching, but thcfe may fuffice a Chirurgeoni 

CHAP. XVIL 
* , . { 

Of Repletion, and Inanition or Rmptinefst 
■ \ THere are to befhort, two forts of Repletion, or of all excefy? one is of a Ample quality. The kinds of 

without any defluxion, or fociety of any humor, as appears in diftempers without mat- Repletions, 
ter: The other is of quantity and mafs, the body being diftended with two much meat, or 

too great quantity of humors i from,whence proceed an infinite number of difeafes. They call 
the Repletion of meats. Satiety or Fulnefsi and it is of two kinds: The one which is called ^ 
^ Repletion or Fulnefs to the veffelsj the other Repletion to the drength. ^ ^ pletioladvires 

We judge of Satiety to the veflcls, by the diftention and dwelling of the veins, and entrals, as the 
ftomach. We call Satiety to the ftrength, when the body is loaded with more meats than it can 
well bear. But alfo there is a double Repletion of humors. For either it is of fome one humor, or of 
all the humors , they call this by a peculiar name. Plethora. For Galen defines Plethora to be anequ^ Gal. Meib. ip 
cxcefs of all the humors. For if at any time he define a Plethora to be an excels of blood only *, then cap.6. 
verily by the name of blood, heunderftands an equal comprchenfion of the fburhuihors as it is 

taught in Phyfick Schools, ^ ^ , < r 
The Repletion which is caufed by fome one humor, is termed by Galen in the place betore-menr - _ 

tinned, Cacoehymia (that is, an ,evil juice) whether the Repletion proceed of a Cholerick, Me- 
lancholick, Phlegmatick, or ferous Humor. i. 

Now Inanition or Evacuation, is no other thing than the cxpultion or eftuhon of humors which The kinds of 
arc troublefome, either in quantity or quality. Of Evacuation, fome are univerfal, which expel Evacuation, 
fuperfluous humors from the whole body v fuch are Purging, Vomiting,Tranfpiration, Sweats, Phle¬ 
botomy. Some particular, which are performed only to evacuate fome part,- as the Brain, by the 
node, mlat,‘eyes, cars s the Lungs, by the weazon •, the Stomach, by vomit and ftool v the guts, by. 
ftooli the Liver and the Spleen, by urine and ordure. Thefe E vacuations are fometimes performed 
by nature, freeing it felf of that which is troublefome to it j otherwhiles by the Art of thePhyfi- 

cian in imitation of nature. . ^ , n - t • 
And again, one of thefe is good and requifite, when only the humor which is hurttul either in 

quantity or quality, is evacuated : , The other not requifite, or immoderate, when the profitable 
Humors, together with the unprofitable, are expelled. ’ _ * j - 

But what Evacuations fbever thefi: be, tjiey arc performed and done, either by the fcratching and 'f he cofrimo^i 
rubbing of the skin, as when a Cholerick, Salt or Serous Humor, or fome windinefs lying between ^ 
the skin and the flelh, caufe itching. For by fcratching the skin, it gets pflage out, which is mani- 
feft by the efflux of a ferous matter burning, or caufing feabs and ulcers, if the humor be fomewha^t 
giofs) but infenfible and not fo manifeft, ifitbe windinefs, the skin by that rubbing being rarified, 
and the grofs flatulency attenuated. Wherefore they do ill who hinder their Patients from fcratch¬ 
ing, unlefs they fcratch fo cruelly and hard, that there may be danger (by reafon of the great heat and 
pain thereby caufed) of fome defluxion or falling down of humors into the part. 

Or thefe Evacuations are performed by much matter evacuated from an opened Bile, or running 
Ulcer, a Fiftula, or fuch like fores. Or by fweats which are very good and healthful, efpecially ip ^ 
(harp difeafes, if they proceed from the whole body, and happen on the critical days* By Vomit, The force of 
which often violently draws thefe humors from the whole body, even from the utmoll joynts, which Vomits. 
purging Medicines could not evacuate,as we may fee m the Palfie,and Sciatica, or Hip-gout. By fpit- 
ting, as in all who are fuppurated either in the fides or lungs. By Salivation, or a Phle^atick flux Salivation. 
by the mouth, as in thofe who are troubled with the French-pox. By fneezing and blowing the nofe •, 
for by thefe, the brain oppreft with moiflure, disburtheneth it felf, whethei^it be done without, or 
with the help of fternutatories and errhines > wherefore children, and fuch as havefomewhat moift 
brains, purge themfelves often this way. By hicket and belching ^ for by thefe the windinefs con- The whole 
tained in the ftomach, is often expelled. By urine, for by this not only Feavers, but which is more body is alfo 
admired, the French-pox Hath often been terminated and cured. . purged by 

. For tliere have been fome troubled with the Pox, in whom a flux of the vicious and venenate hu- 
mor could not by Undions of Quick-filver be procured, either from the mouth or belly •, yet have 
been wonderfully freed by abundance of Urine, both from danger of death and their difeafe. By 
bleedings for nature hath often found a way for grievous difeafes, efpecially in young bodi'es, by 
bleeding at the nefe, and by their courfes in women. By a flux, or lask, purgations, fweats, infcn- 
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fible Evacuation and Tranfpiration •, forfotumots, the matter being brought to fuppuration, do 
fometimes vanilh away and are diffolved, both of their own accord, asalfo by dilfolving prdifcuf- 
fing Medicines. We do the fame by Exercife, Diet, Hot-houfes, long deep, walking, and Ihedding of 
tears. By fucking, as with Cupping-glaffes, and Horfe-keches,in wounds made by venemous bitings. 

Inallfuch kinds of Evacuations, we muftconfider three things,’the quantity, quality andman- 
.. nerof Evacuation. As for an example. When an Empiema is oj^ened, the matter which runs out, 

things ih'every ought to be anfwerable in proportion to the purulent matter, which was contained in the capacity of 
Evacuation, breadsotherwife, unlefs all the matter be emptied, there may happen a relapfe i the matter 

Ihould be white, foft, equal, and nothing ftinking: Laftly, you mud let it forth, not all together, 
and one time, but by little and little, and atTeveral times j otherwife, not a little quantity of the 
Tpirits and heat doth flow together with the unprofitable matter, and fo confequently a dilTolution 

of all the powers. 

We mud ob- 
ferve three 

Why the Paf- 
fions cf the 
mind are cal¬ 
led Accidents. 
Their force. geon 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Perturbations or Pajfions of the Mind. 

f 
He Perturbations are commonly called the Accidents of the Mind, becaufe as bodily accidents 
from the body, fo may thefe, be prefentand abfent from the Mind, without the corrupti¬ 
on of thefubjed. The knowledge of thefe mud not be lightly palfed over by the Chirur- 

for they dir up great troubles in.the bodies, and yield occafion of many and great difeafes •, of 
which things, joy, hope, and love, may give an apparent tedimony. For by thefe motions the 
heat and fpirits are fometimes gently, fometimes violently diffufed over all the bo4y, for the enjoy¬ 
ing of the prefent, or hoped for good. For then the heart is dilated, as to embrace the thing be¬ 
loved, and the face is died with a rofie and lively colour. For it is likely, that the faculty It felfis 
dirred bytheobjed, by whofe power the heart it felfis moved. 

For it is fird neeeflary, before we be moved by any PalTions, that the Senfes in their proper feats, 
in which they are feldom deceived, apprehend the objedsand draight, as Meflengers, carry them 
t© the common fenfe, which fends their conceived forms toaUthe faculties. And then, that each 
faculty, as a Judge, may afredi examine the whole matter, how it is, and conceive in the prefent- 
ed objeds fome drew of good, or ill, to be defired or fhunned. For, What man that was well in 
his wits, did ever fall into laughter, unlefs he formerly knew, or faw fomewhat faid or done, which 

The reafon of might yield occafion of laughter? Therefore Joy proceeds from the heart, for the thing caufing 
Joy* Mirth or Joy, being conceived, the faculty moves the heart, which fliaken and moved by the facul¬ 

ty which hath dominion over it, is dilated and opened, as ready to embrace the exhilarating objed., 
But in the mean time by the force of that dilatation, it fends forth much heat, and fpirits together 
with the blood into all the Body. A great part of which coming to the face, dilates it, the fore-head 

' is fmooth and plain, the eyes look bright, tKe cheeks become red, as dyed with Vermilion, the 
lips and mouth are drawn together, and made plain and fmooth j fome have their cheeks dented 
with two little pits (which from the effeds are called laughing cheeks) becaufe of the contradion 
or curling, which the mufcles fuffer byreafonof their fulnefs of blood and fpirits-, all which, to be 
brief, is nothing but to laugh. 

The effeds of Joy recreates and quickens all the faculties, ftirs up the fpirits, helps concodion, makes the body 

From whence 
they have 
their force. 

Anger. 

Sorrow. 

Joy. to be better liking, and fattens it, the heatj blood and fjpirits flowing thither, and the nourilhing 
dew or moifture, watering and refrying all the members from whence it is, that of all the Paf- 
fionsof the mind, this only is profitable, fo that it exceed not meafurcj for immoderate and unac- 
cuftomed joy carries fo violently the blood and fpirits from the heart, into the habit of the body, 
that fudden and unlook’d for death enfues, by a fpeedy decay of the ftrength, the lafting fountain 
of the vital humour being exhaufted. Which thing principally happens to thofe who are lefs hearty, 
as women and old men. 

Anger caufeth the fame effufion of heat in us, but far fpeedier than Joy \ therefore the fpirits and 
humors are fo enflamed by it, that it oftens caufes putrid Feavers, efpecially if the body abound with 

, any ill humour. 
Sorrow, or Grief, dries the body by a quite contrary way to that of Anger, becaufe by this the 

heart is fo ftraitned, the heat being almoft extind, that the accuftomed generation of fpirits cannot 
be performed •, and if any be generated, they cannot freely pafs into the members with the blood \ 
wherefore the vital faculty is weakned,the lively colour of the face withers and decays, and the body 
waftes away with a lingering Confumption. 

Fear in like fort draws in and calls back the fpirits, and not^ by little and little, as in Sorrow, but 
fuddenly and violently i hereupon the face grows fuddenly pale, the extreme parts cold, all the bo¬ 
dy trembles or (hakes, the belly in fome is loofed, the voice, as it were, flays in the jaws, the heart 
beats with a violent pulfation,becaufe it is almofl opprefl by the heat,flrangled by the plenty of blood, 
and fpirits abmrdantly rulhing thither: The hair alfoflands upright, becaufe the heat and blood are 
retired to the inner parts, and the utmofl parts are more cold and dry than a ftone ? by reafon where¬ 
of the utmofl skin and the pores, in which the roots of the hairs are faflned, are drawn together. 

Shame is a certain affedion mixed, as it were, of Anger and Fear, therefore, if in that conflict of^ 
as it were, contending Paflions, Fear prevail over Anger, the face waxeth pale (the blood flying 
back to the heart 0 and thefe or tfiefe Symptomes rife, according to the vehemency of the contradf- 
ed and abated heat. But if on the contrary. Anger get the dominion over Fear, the blood runs 
violently to the face, the eyes look red, and fometimes they even fome at the mouth. 

Shamefaflnefs. There is anotlter kind of Shame, which th<^ Lams coll Ferecu/idia (we, Shamefaflnefs) in which 
there 

Fear. 

Hipi’Dcr. li'b.4. 

de Jllorb. 

Shame. 
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^ Coynp€7icltous ivciy to Chiyuv^cyy, 

there is a certain flux and reflux of the heat and bloud, hrft recoilin^^ tn tU u-Z 
rebounding from thence again. But that motion is fo gentle, that the haj thembv t 

through cate,eC,nef.hLhot6hta,ratmSoTa^^^^^^^^^ 

thet4eat:fi™sS^^^ 

danger. To thefe fix PaflTions of tSinLll ^ 

Ky'r'.s£r“™ fSstsSr^T"'- 
heart, they diffufe and contraift the fpirits, bioud andhear^ ^“™Pr^on and dilatation of the 
or oppreflion of the fpitits. happens the dilhpation 

The figns of thefe Symptoms quickly (hew themfelvf'c mftae. r .u l 
thinnefe of the skin in that part,as it were painting forth fhpnnt- ^ ^y reafon of the 
face isapartfofittodifdofeal]\he affeSrn^ And certainly the 

an Old man from a Young, a Woman from a Man,a temperam perfon from know 
ffrom an Indian, a Freshman from a Spaniard, I sXTn ^ MerTv c 'Tf 
Living from a Dead. Wherefore many affirm that the manners and^tS ^ ^ 

fecretand hid in our hearts may be underftood by the Face and Coumenance^'"^' 
Now we have 4eclared what commodity and difmmmnr1,v,r,^o,r..oj j , ' 

fore-mentioned Paffions, and have (hewed that anger is nrofirJwp 7 to the man fromthefe 
dun byreafonofidlcnei oroppreft wSfome S clamlv^ d chancctofomc 
convenient for none, unleis peradveiiture for filch as arc brnnobt"* > and Fear 
oftheif lifebyfome oxtraofLary fS ■“"■feft fd extream danger 

WhereforeitWesawifeChirurgrt torelum I^feonfi^'^ = 
tnitted to his charge into anyofthefc Paflions unlefsthnv hef P“'any Patient com- 
any of the fore-mLioned occafionr * ‘>y ^^afon of 
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An Agony. 

Why the firfr 
figns of Pafi 
fions of the 
inind appear 
in the face. 

The ufe of 
Paflions of the 
mind. 

1 • C H A P. XIX; . . 

Of things againfi Nature, and firfi of the Caufe of a Dfeafe^ 

vided into Internal ,1 ExtSi^lf ThffxtS SLM*^^.^“!^=*''’^“reare. Which Jdi- 
place, and outwardly into thehndv flirhk vVriginal, or Primitive, comes from fome other 
Lly wound tffiy ■« noutllhmcnt, and fuch weapons as ho- 

CoIjindl'^l^a^rcaMaf:"^^^^ andarefubdivided into Antecedent and 

goes near to ^ufe one-, foriumours copioidly floti^t OT’'radvVtow^^^^^^ 
tecedent caufe of Difeafes. The Coniunifr;«that- „rh^n ^ flow into any part, are thean- 
diately joined m affinity to the Difeafe that the DJf ^ taufestheDifeafe, and isfoimme- 
Jt isabfLt. ^ tneuileale, that the Difeafe being prefent itisprefeht,and being abfent 

quail; of bottSttdATmSftn^^^ fft “d malign 
fo, and fpecially of thoVe tlkhrSedHemdllr 

!ik°‘'¥hte ”hb“ctd “ “ “het 
maybe avoided as a ftroke fall ■ ™"y avoided or amended, but fome of the other 
Air:M^t,DS,ihiWk“ ’ ““ ™‘’ Il'ich neceffatily enter into our body, ^s 

houlljdmp&l, !nhetent,andincyitabIeGaufes, the daily, hay 

Ch2»n,whom I Jne, inteikt^tiiShll" 

Wliat things 
againft Nature 
are. 
What, and 
how many the 
caufes of dif¬ 
eafes be. 
The Primi- 
tivecaufe. 
Internal ante¬ 
cedent. 

Internal corf-' 
junft. 

The congenit, 
or inevitable 
caufe of death.' 
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What a Dif- 
eafeis, and 
how various. 

A Diftempe- 
rature. 

J11 Conforma¬ 
tion. 

Solution of 
Continuity. 

CHAP. XX. 
Of a Vifeafe, 

A fromtheirprcper and 

diftemperature from the e^cefs excefs of two qualities, which alfo is fourfold, Hot and 
or by a compound Moift^, Cold and Dry. Again, every Diftemper is the fault of one 
Moift, Hot and Dry, Cold hathfome vicious humours )Oined with it, as a 

is either eqnat as ina5?Wes orunequal, asinaFWr^», 

beginning or mf ^ whofe cotnpofurc is thereby depraved. This bath 
Ill Conformity .s a ^ fgureof the part is faulty, eitho by nature or aeetdent, or feme 

four ,1 *f *h Nature would have hollow for fome certain ufe.do g™" “ “ 
cavityatohfted. asif ap^^^^^ theyihould asifthatprt which thould 
up. Or laftly, It they be rougn, a ’ jothe mac^nitude of the part increafed or dimi- 
be rough, be fmooth, or Sthe number of the parts increafed or diminiOied •, as if 

"t'‘!iT‘Ttta'orelfe fix fingers. Thetath is in the fiteLd mutual connexion of the parts i 
a hand have but four, or elehx g „ and continued, bepluckt afunder, as happens m 
as if the parts which ftiould be i J of Difeafe, is the folution of continuity, a 

“^mmonirSefimilar and oVical parts, acquiruig diverfity of names, according to 

the variety of the parts in which it refides. ■ 

what aSym- 
ptom is. 

Three kinds 
thereof. 

w 
CHAP. XXI. 

Of a Symptom. 

F do not in this place take the word Symptom in the moft general acceptation, for every 
hhan« m acciLnt which happens to man befides his own nature -, but more refer- 
vXanifpS^'yi onelyforthatchangewhichtheDifeafebrings,andwhichfoltews 

the Difeafe as a lhadow doth the . . The firll is, when the aftion is hurt i 1 fay 

hurT,t":Srii&^^ 
Hairs.andfuch.ikeboaies 

fly to and fro before their egls a de™ habit thereof being changed, hap- 

peningbythe S fuch is the filthy ftench the Nofe affeded 

skmn retention of Excrements which Ihould be expelled, and ex- 

=SKis=utSE -.ar-"."*- .. 
and the Stone in the Bladder. 

Vhat Indica 
Ion is. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of Indications. 

M.knowledge and exercifeofindicationsbefits that Chirurgeon,whomnoblind ra(hnefsof 

ficftasbTfo^1ntto*e“nt^ of preferving thefound, or curing 

are admonilhed what isto be done to reftore health, or repel “ “Xhkh Sdivided into many 

There ate three prte and principal things which are termed Not 
other. The firft is from things Natural. The h-hings natural Ihcw they 
Naturab The third from thofe things w contained all the Indications which 

rrfdraXfom»reym^ 

[he kinds©f 
ndications. 
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Book I. Co?npmdious way, to Chlrurgery, ±7 

Things not Natural may be doubted as uncertain i for one while they indicate thfe fatne thin‘’‘S 
with things naturaU that is, they co-indicate with the llrength, temper, and the reft s otherwhiles 
they confent with things againft Nature, that is, they to-indicate with thS Difeafe. Wherefore 
Galen when he faith that Indications are drawn from three things i the Difeafe, the nature of the 
Patient, and the encompafting Air •, by propofing the familiar example of, the Air, he would have us 
to underftand the other things not Natural, becaufe we may fliun or embrace them more or lefs a$ 
we will our felves i but we muft whether we will or no ehdnre the prefent ftate of the Air. There¬ 
fore the Air indicates fomething to us, or rather co-indicates i for if it nourilh the Difeafe ai 
confpiring with it, it will indicate the fame that the difeafe, that is, that it muft be preferved in the 
fame ftate. 

Things contrary to Nature indicate they muft be taken away by their contraries-, therefore that Indkationi 

we may more accurately and fully handle all the Indications drawn from things Natural, we muft < 
note, that fome of thefe are concerning the ftrength of the Patient s by care to preferve w'hich, 
are often compelled for a time to forfake thq cure of the proper Difeafe: for fo, a great ftiakiitg hap¬ 
pening at the beginning of an Ague or Fever, we are often forced io give fuftenance to the Patient, 
to ftrengthen the Powers lhaken by the vehemency of the fhakings, which thing notwithftanding 
lengthens both the general and particular fits of the Ague. Other pertain to the temper, other refpedt 

•the habit, if the Patient be flender, if fat, ifwellfleihed, if of a rare, or denfe cqiiftitufion of body. 
Other refped the condition of the part afteded in fubftance, confiftence foftnefs, hardnefs, quick or 
dull fenfe,form,hgure,magnitude, (ite, connexion,principality, fervtce, fundion or ufe; From all thefe 
asfrom notes,the skilful Chirurgeon will draw Indications according to the time and part affeded: 
for the fame things are not lit for fore eyes, which were convenient for the ears 5 neither doth the' 
phlegmon in the jaws and throat admit the fame form of cure, as it doth in other parts of the body; 
For none can there outwardly apply repercuffives, without prefent danger of fuffbeation. So there il What the con- 
no ufe of repercuffives in defluxions of thofe parts which in fite are near the principal. Neither muft ditions of the 
thou cure a wounded Nerve andMufcle, after one manner. The temperature of a part, as Moifture 
always indicates its prefervation, although the difeafe be moift, and give indication of drying, as an 
ulcer. The principality of a part always infinuates an Indication of aftringent things, although the 
difeafe require diffolving, as an obftrudion of the Liver •> for otherwife, unlefs you mix aftringent 
things with dilTolving, you will fodiflblve the ftrengthofthepart, that hereafter it cannot fufficefor 
fanguification. If the texture of a. part be rare, it Ihews it is lefs apt or prone to obftrudion i if denfe 
it is more obnoxious to that Difeafe, hence it is that the Liver isoftner obftruded then the Spleen’ 
Ifthepartbefituatemore deeper remote, it indicates the medicines muft be more vigorous and li¬ 
quid, that they may fend their force fo far. Tfte fenfiblenefs, or quick fenfe of the part, gives indi¬ 
cation of milder Medicins, then peradventure the figns or notes of a great Difeafe requirS For the Indications 

J'hyfician which applies things equally (harp to the horny tunicle of the eye being ulcerated, and to 
the leg, muft needs be counted either cruel or ignorant. Each Sex and Age hath its Indications, for 
fome Difeafes are curable in youth, which we muft not hope to cure in old age-, for hoarfnefs’and 
great diftillations in very old men, admit no digeftion, as Hippocrates faith i A^hor.e^o. It.2.- 

• 

Nunquam decrepitus Bronchum coquit, atque Coryzam* 
The feeble Sire, for Age that hardly goes, 
Ne’r well digefts the hurtful Rheum or pofe. 

Mofeover, arcording to his decree, the Difeafes of the Reins, and whatfoever pains moleft the 'Aphor.6.fetl.4. 
bladder, are difficultly healed in old men -, and alfo reafon perfuades that a Quartan admits no cure 
in Winter, and Icarce a Quotidian i and Ulcers in like manner, are more hard to heal in Winter v 
that hence we may underftand certain Indications to be drawn from time i and to increafe the credit 
of the variety aixf certainty of Indications, fome certain time, and leafons in thofe times command 
us to make choice of Medicins -, for, as Hippocrates-, Aihar.^. 

Ad Canis ardorem., facilis pttrgatio non eji. 
In Dog-days heat it is not good. 
By purging for tocleanfe the bloud, 

• ^ wpll preftribe a flender diet in Winter, as in the Spring, for the air hath 
Its Indications. For experience teaches us, that wounds of the head are far more difficultly and 
hardly cured, at Rome, Naples., and Kochel in Xantoigne. But the times of difeafes yield the princi¬ 
pal Indications i for fome Medicins are onely to be ufed at the beginning and end of Difeafes others 
at the increafe and vigour of the Difeafe. We muft not contemn thofe Indications which are 
drawn from the vocation of Life, and manner of Diet j for you muft otherwife deal with the painful 
Husbandman fwhen he is your Patient) which leads his life fparingly and hardly, than with the Ci¬ 
tizen, who lives daintily and idlely. To this manner of life and diet may be referred a certain fecret 
and occult property, by which many are not onely ready to vomit at eating of fome meats, but' 
tremble over all their bodies when they hear them but fpoken of. I knew 3 prime Nobleman of 
the French Nobility, who was fo perplext at the ferving in of an Eel to the Table, at the iTiidft of din¬ 
ner and amongft his friends, that he fell into a fwound, all his powers failing him. Galen in his 
Book tells,thatyeri/K the Peripateticl^dkd Suddenly, becaufe compelled bv the ad¬ 
vice o t lofe Phylicians he ufed, he drank a great draught of cold Water in the intolerable heat of a 

ever. ^ r or no reafon, faith G«/e«, than that becaufe he knowing he had naturally a cold ftomach 
ironi his childhood, perpetually abftained from cold Water. 

for as much as belongs to Indications taken from things againft nature 5 the length and depth 
D 2 of 

From our 
diet. 

Hatred arifing' 
from fecret 
properties. 

Indications 
taken from 
things againft 
nature. 
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We'do not al¬ 
ways follow 
the Indication 
which is from 
the Difeafe. -■ 

tnwhat parts 
we cannot 
hope for re- 
ftoring of fo- 
lution of con¬ 
tinuity. 

Experience 
without rea- 
fon is like a 
blind man . 
without a 
Guide. 

Indications in 
implicit Dif- 
cafes. 

An example 
of Indications 
in implicit 
Difeafes. 

What we 
mtift do when 
the temper of 
the part is dif¬ 
ferent from 
the temper of 
the whole bo¬ 
dy. 

nf a wound or ulcer in toes one way i the figure comerea, round e^ud and fmooth, unequal and 
“ Jh^A^lirflownefs llrekhtor winding, indicate otherwrfe i thefiteright,left, upper, lower 
rough, with a hoi o . ® jr. force and violence of antecedent and conjunft cades. For 
in aiiother manna, an^ indicates contrary to the Difeafe, as when abundance of cold 

ana grois o - u ^ indication mull be moft efteemed which doth moft urge i as 
forexam^6ke, Iffwotinghappcnin aFevcr.thcfevcrilhburninglhallnoe hinderus from gi- 

™wSforrthefctdicationsare the prindpalleft and moB noble, which lead us, as by thchan^ 
toZhefe hingswhichpertaintothecure, prevention and mitigating of Djfeafes. But ifanyob- 
■ r? ,1,1. (X .mSne a featch of fo many Indications is to no purpofe i becaufe there ate many Chl- 
iteom whS retting onely one before their eyes, which is drawn from the effence rf the Difeafe, 
EfeKTOtJ and fame of skilfulChiturgeons, in the opinion of the vulgar i but let him know 
A . i. jLK therefore follow, that this Indication is fufficient for the Cute of all Difeafes i for we 
It t atoys font that which the effence of the Difeafe doth indicate to be done. But chiefly then 
whtttfthe fore-recited Indications doth refift or gam-fay. You rmy underftand thisbythe 
rtrapk ofaPteW.h which by the Indication drawn from the effence of the thing, requires Phle- 
toS i yet who is it that willdraw bloud &oma child of three moneths old ? Befides, fuch an Indi- 
tfon is not artificial but common totheChirurgeon with the common people. For who is it that is 
knSaS that contraries are the remedies of contraries > and that broken bones mull be united by 
Sg them together ? But how it muft be performed and done, this is ot Art and pecdiar to a Chi- 

rmgem, and not known to the Vulgar. Which the Indiatiom drawn from thofe Fountains we 
Minted at before, abundantly teachi which, asbyccrtamlimttsofcucumrtanccs,cnc(m^^^ 
dication which is taken from the effence of the Difeafe, left any ihould think we trull to that only. For 
there is feme great and principal matter m it, but not all. For fo the meaneft of the common people is 
not ignorant tot the Mution of contmuity is to be cured by repairing that which “S loft. But m what 
parts we may hope for reftitution of the loft fubftance,and m which not,js the part ofaskilful Chirur- 
Lon to know and pronounce.Whcrcforc he wffl not vamly Mow hts labour to cure to nervous part 

Sthc Diaphmma or Midriff bcingwounded,or the Heart,or(toUGutsJ.uiigs, Liver, Stoimch, Brain, 
or Bladders andthatimay fpeakiuaword,Empericksarenotmuchmore skilM ton the common 
people, alttough toy do fo much extol thetnfelves above others by to name of experience. For 
StouAexplience be another inftrument to find^ outthiw withreafon, yet without reafon it will 
never teach what to fubftance of to part in which the difeafe lies, may be s oiwhatthe adion, 
ufe fite connexion, torn whence fpedal and proper Indications are drawns wtthwhicbtoChi- 
rurgeoi beingprovidcdandinftruaed,aiaU not oncly know by what means to find out a remedy, 
but alfo, left he may feem to mock any with vain proimfes, he Ihall difcem what Difeafes are uncura- 

ble, and therefore not to meddled withall. i-i-r ^ 
But implicit ot intricate Difeafe require each to be cmed in toir feveral order, except feme 

one of them be defperate, or fourge andptefstot to Phyfician toik it nccefoy after apepo- 
fterous order to begin with it, although often he be iorced to make fome one of thefeDifeafes in¬ 
curable, or give ocrafion ofcaufing fome new one: into which ftraits we are neceffanly compel¬ 
led to fall 4en (for example) we detamine to pull, or take away fome extraneous body , for the 
performance whereof we ate compelled to enlarge tlie woTOd. Soweateforcedbyneceffity to 
Len the neck of to bladder, (tot fo we may draw forth the ftone tern contained) with a wound 
which often degenerates into an uncurable Fiftula. For that Difeate which threatens danger of 
prefentdeath is of fuch moment, tot tolhuntot itmay becountcdaCnall mttcr, andcomm^ 
dious for the fick, to bring in other Difeafes, though iiiairable. For if a conv^on h^pen by prick¬ 
ing a Nerve, wlftch we ?annot heal by any remedies, then by cutungthe Nerve tonder we end 
Iheconvulfi^ but deprive the part into which that Nerve did go, ot the ufe of fome voluntary 
motion. So if in any great joint there happen a Luxation with a wound, becaulc there is danger of 
^vulfion by trying to teftote and fet right the luxated patt^, we are forced for thunning tnercot, 
m altcnd the wound only, and in the mean time to let alone the Luxation. Otorwife, in implicit 
Difefes if there be nothing which may urge, orcallus from the ordinary cure, we mutt obfetvc 
thU order that beginning with tot affeft, which hinders the cute of to principal Difeafe, we 
profecute the reft in4e fame and their proper order, untill all the Difeafes being overcome, we toll 
reftorethepartaffeaedtoitsintegrity. Therefore letus take for an example an Ulcer in the Leg, 
aFarix (or big-fwollen Vein) and a Phlegmonous tumor round about it s and laflly, a body wholly 
Dlethorick and filled with ill humours s Order and Reafon require this, that ufing the advice ot fome 
learned Phvfician we pteferibe a convenient diet, and by what means we may bring him to an 
equality by purging and blood-letting, and then we willfcatifie in divers place the part where 
it is moft fwoUen, then prefently apply Leeches, tot fo we may free it from the burden of the 
coniunil matter s then ufe Cauteries to help the corruption of the bone, and in the meaiymie 
change to circular figure of the ulcer into an oval, or triangular s then at to length we will un¬ 
dertake the cutting of the Far/x, and cure the ulcer which remains accordmg to Art, and loatthe 
leneth cicatriieit. In all this whole time the Patient ihall neither walk, nor Hand, nor lit, but lie 
ouietlv having his Leg orderly and decently rouled up. But if it often happens) the temper 
nfthehurtparfbe different from thetemperof the whole body, the manner ot curing mult be io 
Smoered^thatwe increafethe dofis of hot or cold medians, according to the ratable proportion 
of the Indications requiring this or that, therefore imagine the part ulcerated to be fuch, as 
that it is two degrees drier then the juH temper -, but the whole body to exceed the fame temper 
none degree of humidity : Reafon and Art will require, that the median applied to the ulcer 

be drier by one degree then that which the p^rt would otherwife require if it were temperate. 
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But on thecontnry let us fuppofe thus *, the wholT^ to be one ' '.7 ' '''~ ^ 
per requires, and the ulcerated part to be one Hf'arpf-. y-*., i • ^ than the tem- , . ,. . , 
plied to the Ulcer by reafon.of the part it felf, ihall not te increaTe? in'Lh^r^l!-^l‘1r 
and tempered to the Indication of the Ulcer becanfe fV.p ^r^ r t. ^“nefs, but wholly compofed conjcaurc is ■ 
■degree, doth counterpcife the ta .r"/”"* 
jeaure to determine of all fueh things, than bf any“'precept' 

mdMtefthrora'^^^^^^^^ the one from fimili- ,, 

gem. We draw Indication from Similitude in Dirpafpc «V/fubtle ftrata-’ 
cannot be cured by Indications drawn from their contraries adonSl!^^^ fromlS^ 
hid, whereforethey thinkitnecelTary tocurfethembva woudtsri ^ their ElfeiKe is unknown and tude. 
they feem tb have an agreeing limilitude of "I ^^ofe Difeafes with which 
in curing the French-Pox^ at the brft beginning thereof acT Anceftors did the lame 
the Leprofie^ by reafon of that affinity, which both the ^^^tiilated the Cure to that of ■ ■ 
devices and fubtle counfels, when the Effence of the Difeafe wp mIndication of 
either becaufe it is altogether of a hidden and fecret nature and ^ • 
fcft qualities, or dferefiLi„afubjeawhiJhb«S^^^^ 
templation, as the Mind. For then, we being dehiinfp r,f ™ ^5, nor ot a Phyfical con- 

thing, are compelled to turn our cogitations to impoftures and Saftrcounref^"" the nature of the 
Art and Craft is of chief ufe in Melancholy affeds and fidionq which ^^y, this 
deformed than the Chmera fomuch mentfoned in the Fables of the Andem<f-' and 
will not think much to recite two Examples. A certain man trnnWpd ^ J 
I know not by what errour of Opinion, had flrOnglv nerfuadpd h' f u ^‘^^^’'“^h°lick Difeafe, 
the Phyficians oitiitted nothing, by rhich th^Zl Cnp m ^ ^ head .5 
But when they had in vain tried all Medicines at len^tVi th d tnad opinion out of his mind. 
They fanned and put upon hiSfmS h^vv = 

nodding and drawn down by that weight, he might be adm^oniLd^of Srow 

Jieve, that he had horns upon his head; neither could hp Kp d ^ ^ ^^"^‘^.^Jifeafe, did verily be- 
monfttous opinion, until that binding up his eves thev mifp Vi k ^rom that abfurd and 
with the hony toughnefs of “rS mncT’ oL?h‘5"“i' bratfed and fcratched his forehead 

painful drawing of*the hloud hT™X“ hi&^fh t S'm ' f> ^ >>y *e 
ftomhim. Ingenious ChirurgeonT n iSfon of 
For that cafe requires a manTZiS apSnfi™ and 2^'”“ *e like. . , 

diSr ^"^»«‘“>y-“»'fi«tagems, as who forthwith ca^^ASfSrfa^^ 
p • * ^uick'nppfc* 
But now coming to the end of this our trad oflndiVatiW u-a , . henfion. 

ferve-. That of Indications fdme are Indicative, which abfolutdv aiTnf ^ 
tohedone-, other co-indicative, which indicate 

fedcne hutin fomefort fecondarily a^dtsTprtiSyrl^^^^^^^ 
felves and their own nature perfuade quite contrary to that the indicafivp^rf v ’Correpugnatite 
us •, other correpugnant, which give their voice after fhpramp fn ^ primitively did perfuade 
againft the indicarive, as the ScTtive ^^P^nani; 
example of them all: maicative content to and maintain them. Let this ferve for an 

Spigteperla'lSmfc^lte bloud-letting, the 
a weak faculty i and childhobd 'is correpugnant ’ ^^iscounfel is quite oppofite and repugnant ^ 

bel'^JwettotMowt^^^^^^^^^ deliheratewhatis to 
the Difeafes and Brengtr5;r?;,£t"^tfi^^^^^^^^^^ 
fhall perfuade, becaufe they have a weaker k r r the coindicative or correpugnant • 
and primitive. Bu becaufe Se kinds (^condarpower of indicating', and not elflntial 
knowledge of them rJiayb^^ therefore that the 
dirtinguiffi them by thfs followingScherae. ^ ^ confufed, I haVe thought good to deferibe and 

. '1 
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A Table of Indications. 
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I or _ , 
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other which ^te drawn 
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the dHeaje mufi be negMed\ for where thefe 
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"\Of prefervation of which the Cht- 
Sanguine, } rurseon muli have care, and 

« ,l,c tm{«^ JcUmck, C fS foL fim C thm\o ihal M 
PatientJhaU be ^ MelanchohckJ^ formerly they naturally were, 

, r Dainty and delicate. 
From the habit ofthe\g^^^^^^ andweak^ 
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'Fare or elfe denje and compaH* 
the Suhfiance thereof, as for as much as it isfmilar, 
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tonoftmmn ^ 
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either 

L xion, action, uje. 
From the Aoe -, for each Age yields his peculiar Indications; heneeyou may 
^ obferve mofi difeafes to. h murahle in. old men, which are eafily cured m 

young-, others which inTouth admit of nocure, unlefsbythe change of 

Fw tfc KtST/or «thm arc imfitits offimyimi ai:d h^ttt off la-^ 
ces Co alfo there are motions (f humours, and rmnners of difeafes. 
henceit Uthat wounds on the head at Paris, and fore funs at Avignon 

Fr7mTItimtofDfeafes,forfome things in the beginning, others in the 

increafe,fiate, and declining of the Dif \afare more cotwenient. 
From the manner of Diet-, for this, as the proper temper, 

Wherefore fuch mufi be fed otherwife who live daintily then thofe who 

TlLLfrinily anjhardly. 
ms,whichhy a certain hidden poferty are if ended at thu,or that 
nf meat' for there are Come which not onely cannot concobt Ptoif m, Ap- 

canfcaruiehcldthen. 
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CHAP. xxnr. 

Of certain imsnderful and extravagant ways of curing Oijeajes, AS Monfters happen fometimes in Nature, fo alfo in Difeafes, and in the events and cures of Monftrou! 
Difeafes. I underftand by Monfters certain marvellous fuccelTes in Difeafes, or certain ways Diieafes. 
of curing them,which fwerve from Art,and happen befides Reafon,Nature,and common ufe. 

Alexander ab jdlexandro2a\6. Peter Gilius tell, that in Apulia a place in they have a certain The wonder- 
kind of Spider very frequent, the Natives call it tarantula,, Petrus Khodius calls it Phalangium. The 
Inhabitants find thefe Spiders in the firft heat of Summer fo venaiate and deadly, that whomfoever tab Spider!*^* 
they touch with their virulent biting, he prefently, without he have fpeedy remedy, deprived of all ^ 
fenfe and motion falls down or certainly, if he efcape the danger of death, he leads the remnant of 
his life in madnefs. Experience hath found a remedy by Mufick for this fo fpeedy and deadly a Mufick there- 
Difeafo: Wherefore, as foon as they can, they fetch Fidlers and Pipers of divers kinds, who by play- medy therc&6 
ing and piping may make Mufick i at the hearing whereof he which was fallen down by reafon of 
the venemous bite, rifes chearfully, and dances fo long to their meafures and tunes, until by the pain¬ 
ful and continued (baking and agitation of the whole body,all the malignity is diffipated by tranfpira- 
tion and fweats. 

Alexander adds. That it happened once in his fight, that the Muficians, their wind and hands fail- 
ingthem, ceafed playing, and then the Dancer prefently fell down as if he had been dead •, but by 
and by the Mufick beginning anew, he rofe up again and continued his dancing till the perfe(a dilfi- 
pation of the venom. And that it hath happened befides, that one not perfedly healed, certain re- 
liques of the Difeafe yet remaining, when a long time after he heard by chance a noife of Muficians, 
he prefently fell aleaping and dancing, neither could he be made to leave before he was perfedlly 
cured. 

Some affirm according to the opinion of Afclepiades^ that fuchas arefrantick are much helped Mufick givei 
with a fweet and mufical harmony, theophraftus and Aulus Gellius fay, that the pain of the Gout ^afe to pain* 
and Sciatica are taken away by Mufick. And the facred Scripture teftifies, that David was wont by 
the fweet found of the Harp to refrelh and eafe Kingwhen he was miferably tormented by his 
evil fpirit. Herodotus in Clio tells, That Croefus the King of Lydia had a Son which of a long time 
could not fpeak, and when he came to mans eftate was accounted dumb: but when an enemy with 
his drawn Sword invaded his Father (overcome in a great fight, and the City being taken in which 
he was) not knowing that he was the King, the young man opened his mouth endeavouring to cry A (trong per4 
out, and with that ftrivingand forcing of the fpirit, he broke the bonds and hindrances of his tongue, t«rbaciqn of 
and fpoke plainly and articulately, crying out to the Enemy that he (hould not kill King Crxfus. So hdos"bv mo- 
both the Enemy with-held his fword, and the King had his.life, and his Son had his fpeech always ving the fpi- 
after. P lutarch in his Book, Of the Benefit to he received from our Lnemies, tells. That a tbejfalian called fits. 
Proteus,, had a certain inveterate and incurable Ulcer, in a certain part of his body, which could not be 
healed, before he received a wound in a conflidf in the fame place, and by that means the cure being 
begun afrefh, the Wound and Ulcer were both healed. t r 

as Lzt^/writes, was long and very fick of a quartan Ague, neither could Chance feme- 
have wiffied fuccefs from Medicins adminiftred according to Art, until skirmifhing vhth the AUo- exceeds 
broges,, he (haked off his old feverilh heat, by a new heat and ardent defirei of fighting. It was credi- 
bly reported to me of late by a Gentleman of the Lord of Larifad^s Chamber^ that there was a French 
GentlemaninPo/anw, who was grievoufly tormented with a quartan Fever, who on a time walking 
on the Bank of the River W?pce/,to take away the irkfomnefs of his fit, was thrurt in jeft into the River 
by a friend of his that met him by chance,by which(although he could fwim,as he alfo knew that thruff 
him in) he conceived fo great fear, that the C^artan never troubled him after. King Henry the Se-' 
cond commanded me to go from the Camp Amiens to the City Dorian, that I might cure thofe 
that were hurt in the conflidf with the Spaniards: the Captain S^Arhin, although at that time he had 
a fit of a Quartan Ague, yet would he be prefent at the fight, in which he being (hot through the fide 
oDhe neck with a Bullet, he was ftrucken with fuch a terrour of death, that the heat of the Fever was 
affwaged by the cold fear, and he after lived free from his Ague. 

Valeriola the famous Phyfician of Arles tells, That John Berlam his fellow-Citizen trou- OhfirviU'kii 
bled with a Palfie of one fide of his Body for many years, his houfe taking fire, and the flame coming 
near the Bed in which he lay, he ftrucken with a great fear, fuddenly raifed himfelf with all the force 

had, and prefently recovering the ftrength of his body, leaps out at the window from the top of 
the houfe, and was prefently cured of his Difeafe •, Senfe and Motion being reftored to the part, fo 
that afterward he went uprigirt without any fenfe of pain, who lay unmovable for many years be¬ 
fore. He tells the like in the fame place of his Coufiir John Sohiratius s he was a long time lame at 
Avignon, by reafon that the Nerves of his Hams were (hrunk and drawn up, fo that he could not go h 
being moved with a vehement and hidden paflion of anger againft one of his Servants whom he en¬ 
deavoured to beat, he foftirred his body, that forthwith the Nerves of his Hams being diftended, 
and his Knees made pliant, he began to go and ftand upright without any fenfe of pain, when he had 
been crooked about the fpace of fix years before, and all his life time after he remained found. 

tells, he was once fetched to ftanch the bleeding for one who had an Artery cut near his cap.uitillh.de 
Ancle, and that by his means he was cured without any danger of an Aneurifina (i.e.) a relaxation of 
a veinous velfel •, and befides, by that accidental wound he was freed from a moll grievous pain of his 
hip, with which he was tormented four years before: but although this eafing of the pain of the Galen by a 

Sciatica happened accordbg to reafon, by the evacuation of the conjun<ff matter, by the Artery of the dream cvrei 
Ancle Sciatica. 
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Ancle of the fame fide being opened ^ yet becaufe it was not cut for this purpofe, but happened only 
by chance, I judged it was not much dilfenting from this argument. , , , 

Pliny writes that there was one named Phakrem^ which calling .up bloud at his mouth, and at the 
length, medicines nothing availing, being weary of his life, went unarmed in the front of the Battel 
asainft the Enemy and there receiving a wound in his Breft, Ihed a great quantity of bloud, which 
gave an end to his^fpitting of bloud •, the wound being healed, and the vein which could not con¬ 

tain the bloud being condenfate. r jaj * • rii 
At Patvs Anno\’i’]2. in July, a certain Gentleman being of a modeft and courteous carnage, fell 

into a continual Fever, and by .that means became Frantick, moved with the violence of which, he 
call himfelf headlong out of a window two llorieshigh, and fell firft upon the ftioulder of P'alterra 
the Duke of Alenzons Phyfician, and then upon the pavement with which fall he cruelly bruifed his 
ribs and hip but was reftored to his former judgment and reafon. There were, prefent with the Pa¬ 
tient befidesV^/ferm, witneffes of this accident, thefePhyficians, Alexis, Magnus, Vurem,znd Mar- 
tenus. The fame happened in the like Difeafe, and by the like chance, to a certain Gafioyn, lying at 

As^rippa in t\\c Paved Street. ^ . . . 
Othotnannus Doaox of Phyfick of Monpelier, and the King’s ProfeCfor, told me that a certain Car- 

center at Broquer a Village in Switzerland, being frantick, call himfelf headlong out of an high win¬ 
dow into a River, and being taken out of the Water was prefently reftored to his underftanding. 

Ti, r f But if we may convert Cafualties into Counfel and Art, I would not call the Patients headlong 
the iSrecI- out of a window, but would rathra call them fuddenly, and thinking of no fuch thing, into a great 
ted Cures. filled with cold with their heads foremoft, neither would I take them out until they 

had drunk a good quantity of Water, that by that fuddeii fall and ftrong fear, the matter caufing 
the Freniy might be carried from above downwards, from the noble parts to the ignoble i thepoffi- 
bility of which is manifeft by the fore-cited Examples, as alfo by the example of fuch as bit by a mad 
Dog fearing the Water, are often ducked into it to cure them. 

A - 

Sciences are 
not heredita. 
ry. 

A moft impu¬ 
dent fort of 
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Three things 
ncceflary for 
the cure of a 
Luxation. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of certain jttglingmddeceitful tpaysof Curing, H Ere I determine to treat of thofe Impoftors, who taking upon themtheperfonofaChirur- 
eeon, do by any means, either right or wrong, put themfelves upon the works of the Art 
but they principally boaftthemfelves amongft the ignorant common fort, of fetting bones 

which are out of joint and broken, affirming, as falfly as impudently that they have knowledge of 
thofe things from their Anceftors, as by a certain hereditary right;, which is a moft ridiculous fidion. 
for our minds when we are bom, is as a fmooth Table, upon which nothing pamted. Otherwife 
what need we take fuch labour and pains to acquire and exercife Sciences? God hath endued all 
brute Beafts With an inbred knowledge of Certain things necelfary for to preferve their life, more 

Bufon'the contrary, he hath enriched him with a Wit funiiffied with incredible celerity and judg¬ 
ment, by whofe diligent and laborious fatigation,he fubjeds all things to his knowledge. For it is 
no more likely that any man ftiould have skill in Chirurgery, becaufe his Father was a Chirurgeon 
than that one who never endured fweat, dull, norSun intheFieW, ftiould know how to ride and 
govern a great Horfe, and know how to carry away the credit in tilting, onely becaufe he was got by 

a Gentleman, and one famous in the Art bfWar. i i j • r i 
There is another fort of Impoftors, far more pernicious and lefs fufferable, boldly and^ inldently 

promifing to reftore to their proper unity and feat, bones which are broken and out of joint, by the 
onelv murmuring of fome conceited charms, fo that they may but have the Patients name and his 
sirdle. Irt which thing I cannot fufficiently admire the idlenefs of our Countreymen fo eafily credit- 
S2 fo areat and pernicious an errour •, not obferving the inviolable Law of the ancient Phyficians, 
and principally ^Divim Hippocrates, bywhichit is determined, that three things are neceffary to 
the fettina of Bones diflocated and out of jointto draw the bones afunder, to hold the bone re- 
ceivina firmly immovable with a ftrong and fteddy hand •, to put the bone to be received into the 
cavity of the receiving. For which purpofethe diligence of the Ancients hath invented fo many 
Enaines Gloffocomies and Bands, left that the hand ftiould not be Efficient for that laborious Work. 
What therefore is the madnefs of fuch Impoftors to undertake to do that by words which canfcarce 
be done by the ftrong hands of fo many Servants, and by many artificial Engins ? _ , 

Of late years another kind of Impofture hath fprung up in Germany they beat into fine j»wder 
aftone which in their mother-tongue they call Bembruch, and give it in drink to any who have a 
bone broken or diflocated, and affirm that it isfufficient to cure them. Through the Germany 
there wander other Impoftors, who bid to bring to them the Weapon with which any is hurt, tl^y 
lav it up inafecretplace andfree fromnoife, and put and apply rnedicines to it, as if they had the 
Patient to drefs, and in the mean time they fuffer him to go about his bufinefs, and impudently affirm 
that the wound heals by little and little, by reafon of the Medicin applied to the Weapom 

But it is not likely that a thing inanimate, which is deftitute of all manner or lenle, Ihould teel the 
efted of any Medicin-, and lefs probable by much, that the wounded party ffiould receive any benefit 
from thence. Neither ifanyfhould let me fee the truth of fuch juggling by me events themfelves 
and my own eyes, would I therefore believe that it was done Naturally, and by Reafon, but rather by 

^ Li'thdaft Sf of the Gallic of HeCdin, the Lord omartigues the Elder, was Ihot through the 
Breft 
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Breft with a Musket bullet. I had him in cure together with the Phyficians and Chirurgeons of the 
EmperourCW/erV. ziid Emanuel Philibert the Duke of who becaufe he entirely loved the 
wounded Prifoner, caufed an Aflembly of Phyficians and Chirurgeons to confult ofthebell means for 
his cure. They were all of one opinion, that the wound was dtadly and incurable, becaufe it palTed 
through the midlt of his Lungs, and belides had caft forth a great quantity of knotted bloud into 
the hollownefs ofhis Breft. 

Thciewas found atthat time acertain Sfanmd, a notable Knave, andoneofthofe Imponors 
who would pawn his life that he would make him founds wherefore this Honourable Perfonaec’ 
being in this defperate cafe, was commuted unto his cate. Fitft of all, he bid they Ihould give him 
the Patients Ihirt, which he tore into flireds and pieces, which prefently framing into a dofs, he 
laid u^n the wounds, wtafpering fome conceived or coined words, with- a low murmur. For all 
other things he mlhed the Patient to reft content, and to ufe what, diet he pleafed, for he would do 
tliat for him, which truly he did. For he eatiiothing but a few Prunes, and drunk nothing but 
fmall Beer, yet for all this the wounded Prince died within two days s the %«iWflipt away, and 
fo fcapd hanging. And wWeft I opened the body in the fight of the Phylicians and Chinirgeons 
to embalm him, the figns and accidents of the wound did evidently and plainly appear to be as we 
had pronounced before. . ^ 

. And there be alfo other jugUng Companions of this Tribe, who promife to cure all wounds with 
Lmt, or Tents, either dry or macerated in Oil or Water, and bound to the wound, havina murmured 
over fome charm or other, who have had fometimes good fuccefs, as I can witnefs. But the wounds 
upon which trial was made werefimple ones, which onely required union, orclofingfor toperfed 
the cure. So verily the bones of Beafts when they be broke, grow.together by the mely benefit of 
Nature. But when the affed (hall be compound by diverfity of Symptoms, as a wound with aii 
ulcer, inflammation^ contufion and fradure of a bone, you muft hope for no other from Tents, or 
Lints, nor Charms, than death.' Therefore the common fort, who commit themfelves to thefe 
Impoftors to be cured, do not only injure themfelves, but alfo hurt the Common-wealth, and the com¬ 
mon profit of the Citizens j for whofe good and Juftice fake a prudent Magiftrate ought to deprive 
Impoitors ofallfreedomin a free and Chrirtian Commonweal. . 

Witches, Conjurers, Diviners, Soothfayers, Magicians, and fuch like, boaft of curing many Dif- 
eafes but if they do or perform any thing in this kind, they do it all by fleights, fubtilties, and for¬ 
bidden Arts, as Charms, Conjurations, Witcheries, Charaders, Knots, Magical Ligatures, Rings, 
Images, Poyfons, Laces tied acrofs, and other damnable tricks, with which they pollute^ pervert, and 
ddame the prune and faaed Art of Phyfick, and that with the danger of mens lives. WhJ cer¬ 
tainly aretobebamfjjed by the Laws of our Countrey, efpecially feeing it is decreed in Mofestzw , 
Let nmebefmndamongyou that ufeth witchcraft^ or a regarder of Times, or a marker of the flying of 

u t ■>, or a Charmer, or that confulteth with Spirits, or a Soothfayer, 4 that 
askethcounfel at the dead j for all that do fuch things are abomination to the Lord, and becaufe of 
thefe abominations the Lord thy God doth caft them out before thee. But the miracles of our Lord 
Jel^Chrift the.onofGod, and of his Saints and Apoftles in curing Difeafes beyond Nature and 
allArt, are of another kii^ which we ought to believe fo firmly and conftantly, thatitftiould be 

rT . r LW? '? of*™- All holy Writings are fuli of thefe; as to gire 
fight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, power to go to thofe lick of the Palfie, to drive forth Devils, 

to give fruitfulneis to Women, to raifothe Dead, and perform by the Holy 
Ghoft other Miracles which exceed the condition and Law of Nature i whom here we earneftly in- 

us from unclean Devils, and the Spirits of Diabolical deceit, and to give 
T ^id be able always to afpire to Heaven, and faften the hope, fafety, and' 

anchor of all our Fortunes in God alone. Jmen. r ? 

What Wound 
maybe cured, 
onely by lint, 
or by tents 
and Water, 

The End of the Firfl ‘Book. 
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Book IP* 

The difference 
t>f brute Beafts 

Eeafts. 

BOOK II- 
Of Lhing Creatures, and of the Excellency ofiAdan. 

Efore I come tofpeak of the Anatbmy of Mans Body, I have thought fit to fay a little of 
RnZ. the Nature of brute Beafts. There is between Beafts a great deal of difference by 

Nature •, for of thefe fome arc hardy and bold, others fearfuU fome wild and fa- 
vaee, others tame^ fome walking in herds, others wandring alone ^ fome covered 
and defended with ftiels and fcales,' as the Crocodile, the Tortois, afid many kinds of 
Fifti 5 others have ftings and prickles. 

ThP Hnrfe hath his hard and ftrong hoofs, his Creft (as being a generousBeaft) befet with a thick 
The defence of the magnanimous Lion are his Teeth, his crooked Paws and Tail, 

Fnlk are formidable by their Horns. The Boar by his Tusks ftanding out,as it were naturalHunt- 
W fnSrs The Hare being a timoroXis Creatufe, is naked and unarmed •, but in recompence there- 
nf Mature hath made her nimble and fwift of foot: Fot what the more noble and couragious Beafts 
Si^Arms isfuppliedinthe fearful by nlmblenefs and celerity. Infinite are the other eiidow- 
men« Beafo, and fuch as can hardly be imagined or defcribed. For if we diligendy fearch 

c ti, a -ftW Mature we (hall obferve the impreifions and ftiadows of many Vertues, aSof Magnani- 
cTVo a„5 Docility: for rhey entirely love one another Mow 

Sttethit are Rood, (hun thofe that are hurtful, and gather and lay up in ftorethofe things 
Ite are neceffaryforiife and Food. Laffly, Theygive undoubted prefages of the Weather and 
kir They have taught men many things, and are of a moft exqujfit and quick ftnfe > of "re Art 
in Vocal Mufick prudent and careftl for their young, and faithful Lovers of their Native Soil. 

• ThX^re rfgioully obfervantof theRightsof Friendihip and Chaftlty. They havetheirWea- 
rans Xrebv® they are prepared both to invade and to defend tofelves being invaded. They 
ST Aemfelves m the Difeipline of Man, pradfife and imitate his Speech, and mutually prattle 
fnd chant ™e to another. They have akind of Weal-publick amongft themfelveg aixi know how 
wtefe^e theit prefent welfare, and todepelthe contrary, being in th^ their own Counfellor^ and 
not tu o"d by Man. Yea, Man is beholden to them for the know edge of many whdfom things. 
TheSSeration of which bred fo great adoubt amongft theancient Philofophe^ that it wasa 
qtSlfo amongft them. Whether Beafts had ufe of Reafon, or no ? Therefore alfo the wife 
Ss u foTexmples of parOmony and diUgence unto the Ant or Pifmire i and Efa^ in exprobra- 
tionrfthepW'eof Ifiaet for their ingratitude and rebeUion againft God, fends them to the Ox 

and Afsi for they rfrefeSS^^^^ "Swith the Artof Phyfick is forichly 

M. Cl. a,. ^j®“J'Xt'frStlite Beafts? as TVmy affirmeth. The infallible vertue of the Hob 
indrawiiwDartsoutoftheflefti, was taught us by the Hart, who wounded with the Hunt^ans 
Darts or iSrows, by means hereof draws out the Weapons which i^main ftickingin ha. 
islikewife pradfifed by the Goats oiCandy, as writeth. The wonderful effed which Ce- 
landine hath upon the fight, was learnt by thepradice of Swallows who have been obferyed with 
k to harbefoeared, and fo ftrengthened the eyes of their young Serpents rub their eye-lids with 
Fennel and are thought by that means to quicken and reftore the decaying fight of fheif eyes. The 

'with their foam, which they draw not again into their mouth before they feci themMI ofPifmira, 
Xh am enticed by the fweetnefs ofthe foam; And having taken this as a purging Medicine, they 
expel by the guts thofe ill humors wherewith they were offended. We fee that Dogs give them- 
SvS a VomI by eating a kind of Grafs, which is from thence called Dog-grafs. Swme, wh n 
they find themfelvcs fick, will hunt after Smalt, or River-Lobfters. Stockdoves, Blackbird^ ai d 
Sidaes purge themfilves by Bay-leaves. Pigeons, Turtles, and all forts of Pullen disburden 

The Bird themfeLVfg?ofshiunouxs by taking ofPellitory of the Wall. TheBirdZto^ 

the Srft in- pke the Storkftaught us the ufe of Clyfters. For when he 
venter or humours, he fills his Bill with Salt Water, and fo pnrgeth himfdf by t^t part by which the 
Clvfter's"" Belly is beft difeharged. The invention of the way of removing the Catarad of the e^ e ^e tmift 
The invention yield unto the Goat, who by ftriking by chance agamft Vit 
of removing a ^hich hinders the fight, and covers the ball of the eye, and_ fo recovers lus light. 1 he beneht ot 
Cataraft. phlebotomy we owe unto the Hippopotamus or River-horfe,being a hind of Horfe, and the Inhabitant 
'V'niThnm”” of the River Nilus •, who being a great devourer, when he finds himfelf lurcharged with a great deal 

' of bloud doth by rubbinghis thigh againft the lharp Sands on the Bank jide, open a Vein, whereby 
the fupei-fluous bloud is difeharged, which he ftoppeth likewife when it is fit, W rowling hinkelf 
in the thick mud. The Tortois having chanced to eat any of the flelfi ofa Serpent, doth make Ori¬ 
ganum and Marjoram her Antidote. The Ancients found help from brute Beafts even againft the 

A prefervatire dreadful and non-fparing force of Lightningfor they were ot opinion that the Wings of an Eagle 
Vginft Thua- with Lightning, ?nd therefore they put about their heads little wreaths d theft 

% 
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Feathers. They were perfuadcd the pime thing of the Seal, or Sea-Calf and therefore were wont 
to encompafs their bodies with his Skin, as a mod certain fafeguard againli Lightning. It werea- 
thingtoo long and laborious to fpeak of all thofe other muhiments oflife and health (ob{erve4 
here and there by Jrijiotle znd Pliny) which we have learnt of brute Beads. .1 will therefore end 
this Chapter, after that I have Hrd added thiss That we are beholden to Beads not onelyforthe 
skill of curing Difeafes, and of prefervation of Health, but for ourFood^ our Rayment, and the Or¬ 
nament and Beautifying of our Bodies. 

Of the Faculty of brute Beafis in Prefaging. T He fird knowledge and skill of Prognodication, and obfervation of Weather by the Air, was ■ ; ... 
• hrd delivered unto us from Beads of the Land and Water, and from Fowl. F'or we fee in thebuL 

daily obfervation, that it is a fign of change of Weather when Lambs and Rams do but at one ano- pfRams 
ther with their Horns, and playing wantonly do kick, and keep up their heels. The fame is thought 
to be prefaged when the Ox licks himfelf againd the hair, and on the fudden dlls the Air with his / 
lowing, and fmells to the ground, and when he feeds more greedily than he ufed to do. But if the of 
Pifmires in great multitudes fetch their prey fo hadily, that they run and tumble one upon another ' 
in their narrow paths, it is thought a lign of rain-, As is alfothe bufie working of Moles, and the 
Cats rubbing and droking of her head and neck, and above her ears with the bottom of her feet. 
Alfo when Fiihesplay and leap a little above the Water, it is taken for a lign of rain. But if the -j-he fign at 
Dolphins do the fame in the Sea, and in great companies, it is thought to prefage a fudden dorm and Sea of a Itortri 

temped. Whereby the Mariners fore-warned, ufeall care polTible for the fafety of themfelves and at hand, 
their Ships, and, if they can, cad Anchor. And it is fufficiently known what the louder croaking ♦ 

, of Frogs than ordinary portends. 
But the faculty of Birds in this kind of prefaging, is wonderful. If Cranes die through the Air 

without noife, it is a lign of fair Weather-, and of the contrary if they make a great noife and fly :• 
draglingly. As alfo if Sea-Fowl fly far from the Sea, and light on the Land. The cry or feriedv ■ 
ing. of Owls portends a change of the prefent Weather, whether foul or fair. Plutarch that 
the loud cawing of the Crow betokens Winds and Showrs, as alfo when he flaps his lide with his" ' ^ 
wings. Geefe and Ducks, when they dive much, and order, and prune, and pick their Feathers 
with their Beaks, and cry to one another, fore-tell rain i and in^ke manner Swallows, when they 
fly fo low about the Water that they wetthemfdves and theu^^rgs. And the Wren, when he 
isobferved to ling more fweetly than ufual, and to hop up anddown. And the Cock when he. 
chants, or rather crows prefently after the fettingof the Suuf' And Gnats and Fleas, when they 
bite more then ordinary. If the Heron fdar aloft into the Air, it betoken eth fair Weathers ifon 
thecontraryhefly clofe by the Water, rain." If Pigeons come late home to the Dove-houfe, it is a 
fignofraim If Bats fly in the Evening, they fore-lhew wet Weather. And lartly the Crocodile lays TbeCroco-, ^ 
her Eggs in that place which muft be the bounds of the overflowing of the Pviver Nilus i and there- 
fore he that lirfl: meets with thefe Eggs, tells the reft of the Countrey People, and thews how high'JS bounds of 
the flood will rife, and what inundation it will make upon their Grounds : A thing moft worthy the Rif er Ni- 

of admiration, that in this Monfter there Ihould be that Itrong faculty of prefaging. 
Of the Indufity of Fijhes. 

Any Sea-filhes, when they feel a tempeft coming, do gravel or balaft themfelves, to the end How Fitlies 
they may not be tolfed up and down at the pleafure of the waves. Others, when the fury provide for 

of the Sea is at the height, hide themfelves in the holes of Rocks. But in that they fwim againft 
theftream,theydoitfor thiscaufe and reafon, that the force of the ftream and the flood may not ^^01. ^ 
take from them, and ftrike off their fcales, and that their gills may not All with water which would How rbey 
liinder their fwimming, and intercept their refpiration. As by the fame advice Cranes fly againft fwim. againft 
the Wind s whereas if they Ihould fly down the Wind their Feathers would be difplaced and broken, ftrearri. 
and they would not be able to fly. 

Of the Induflry of Birds in the building of their Nefis. THe induftry of Birds in the building of their Nefts is fuch, that it doth far exceed the Art and whac 
Skill of all Mafons and Architedfs, from whence it is become a Proverb, fhat men bail'd \heir * 

and can do all things but maks Birds Nejis. . They are built within with Wool and Feathers, and fuch Nefts. 

kind of foft things, which are as a kind of a Pallet for the young ones. . Swallows build their Nefts in In wliat ftiap’Co 

a round form, that they may be the more firm, and leis fubjeefftobe hurt by airy things that (hall 
ftrike againft them, and likewife more capacious. They chufe their matter out of Dirt and Chaff, fin- 
terlacing it with many Straws) as it were, their Plafter or Lime. T'hofe that build in Trees do make 
choice of the founded Boughs, as if they meant to have them as a fure foundation for the building 

/ which they (hould eredt thereon. The Cock and the Hen do by turns fit over their Eggs, and like- ' - 
wife fetch their meat, interchanging each others labour i neither do they ever forfake their young, 
before they are able to get their own living. I had at my houfe a great number of SparrowsNelts 
in earthen Pots-5 and when the young ones b^gun to wax pretty big, and to be covered withFea- 
th"s, I made the whole Neft be taken down and fet upon the ground, that I and my friends 
might delight our felves in beholding the care of the old ones in the feeding of their young-, for 
theyfeed them every one in order, skipping none, neither will they (to the wrong of the reft) give young, 
one two parts, although he gape, and be importunate for it ^ dividing moft juftly to every one his 
own (hare, according to the exadf rule of diftribution. And oftentimes for experiment, I would 
make trial with a ftrange Sparrow of the fame age, laid near, or put among the reft of the young 
ones, whether the old ones would feed the ftranger, as if it were legitimate. But this as a ftranger and ’ 
a Baftard they would fuffer to ftarve, skipping it when it gaped after the meat. And in like man¬ 
ner Lambs and young Kids do in the Fields, in the midft of a great Flock, run every one to his own 
Dam -, who being moft certainly able to diftinguilh between the Legitimate and a Baftard, will not 
fuffer her fell to be fuckt, but by her own young; 
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how the Spi¬ 
ders weave; 

HoW they 
catch their 
prey. 

Bees chtife 
thetnfelves a 
King. 

I 

Their pitch¬ 
ing their tents. 
Their obfe- _ 
quies for their 
dead King. 

Their jufticc. 

Their Watch. 

Their divers 
imployments. 

They punilh 
Sloth with ba- 
ni/hment. 

Arifiamachus a 
diligent obfer- 
Ver of Bees. 

bib.it. &■ go. 

Wonderful 
care. 

Of ihe Indufiry of Spiders. THe Spider fpins her Web With wonderful Artifice, hanging and faftening it to every tack,or ftay 
that is nigh, drawing of his thread, and running upwards and downwards, and every way.And 

although the dUigence of the Chamber-maid beats down and mars this pendulous and new-begun 
work, yet her feat and her hold the Spider keeps ftillj neither doth the, nor will (he delill from tlie 
work Ihe hath begun, but in a very (hort time weaves a great deal more unto the mines of her former 
work, than can be unweaved again with much labour. So that from hence all Cloth and LinnCn 
Weavers, all Embroiderers and workers with the Needle (you will eafily think) have leamt their Arts, 
if either you obferve the exadnefs of the weaving, the finenefs of the thread, or the continuation and 
indiffoluble knitting together of the whole Web', for, being abrupt, and troubled with no ends of 
threds at all, it refembles a thin membrane, anointed with a kind of glew, whereby when the prey is 
entangled, the Spider runs prefently in,and as it were draws her nets and infolds,and takes the captive 
after the manner of Huntfmen. If this were not daily feen with our eyes,it would be thought fabulous. 

Of Bees, 
Cannot pafs in filence the great induftry of Bees: For having eftablilhed a kind of Weal-publick, 
they make eledion of a King, who is fuch a one, as in proccrity of body, and excellency of feature 

exceedeth all the reft. He is remarkable by his ftiort wings, his ftreight legs, his grave gate •, and in 
ftead of a Diadem Or Regal Crown, either he hath no fting, or elfe doth not ufe it, which is the Ar¬ 
tillery of the reft. He never goeth unattended out ot the Hive, but alway, environed with a Princely 
Retinue, the reft of his Train following after, neither goes he at any time abroad, but upon urgent 
affairs which concerns the whole State. His progrefs is fore-warned by the voice and found of Trum¬ 
pets, and as it were with finging, and they all draw nigh. Every one gets as near to his perlbn as lie 
can, and when he is weary with flying, they all bear him up with their own bodies. 

On what place foever he alighteth, there they forthwith pitch their Tents. If he chance to die, 
they go not abroad to feed, but ftand all mourning round about the corpfe •, then carry him out 
ofthe Hive, and (as it were follow his Hearfe and bury him: andlaflly, having with folcmnity per¬ 
formed all the feveral rites and obfequies, they chufe themfelves another King, for without a King 
they cannot live. He then takethcare of all things, having his eye every where, whileft that the 
reft intend the performance of the work. And fupervifing all, giveth them encouragement, and 
chaftifeth negligence. For their time of going forth for food, they chufe a clear and fair day i 
for they have a natural faculty of prefaging of the Weather. They are fuch obfervers of Juftice and 
equity, that never, either with their fting, or by any other way, do they moleft any Creature, neither 
do they exercife and prepare their Spears againft any, but for the fafeguard of themfelves and their 

Hives. 
Of the Care of Bees. T Hey manage and order their affairs in this manner -, in the day-time they appoint before their 

Gates a Station of Watchmen and Cuarders. In the night they reft from their labours, fo 
long, till that one (who is appointed to this charge) by one or two hums, as by the found of a Trum¬ 
pet, rouieth all the reft. Then come they together to' obferve what is the ftate of the Weather, 
which if they forefee will be fair, then abroad go they into the Fields and Failures. Some therefote 
bring into the Hive little fafcicles of Flowers on their thighs others water in their mouth, and others 
a dewy moifture gathered on their bodies. Thefe are met by others, who receive their burdens, 
which they difpofe in their due and proper places. Thofe that are fent out into the Fields for food, 
are the youngeft and the fmalleft: and therefore if the wind chance to rife any thing high, they ex- 
pedf until it ceafe, and that the force and violence thereof be over. ' But if it continue violent, thai 
do they ballaft themfelves with a little ftone, flying clofe by the ground to prevent their being driven 
to and fro by the wind. They are exceeding diligent in all their bufinefs, and do punilh the floth of 
the Lazy oftentimes with death. Some of them are the Builders, others polilh the Building, and the 
reft bring in their Materials. . , ^ 

The building in their arched Hives is with wonderful artifice, being made with two doors, one 
to come in, and the other to go out at. They have all things alike, left that the inequality, either of 
their food or labour, Ihould give occafidn of diffenfion. Their care is, that their houfes may Ihew 
both ftate and handfomnefs. . Idle Drones, born for nothing but to eat, and confume the fruits of 
their labours, they chafe from their Hives. Thofe that chance to lofe their flings are utterly difabled, 
and in a Ihort time their guts come out that way, and they die. They bring to the Owners won¬ 
derful increafe of Wax and Honey. 

the Philofopher doth boaft, that for fifty eight years together, he had with great care 
been a nourilher of Bees, onely that he might better attain to the knowledge of their ftate and 
condition. 

Of Pifmires and Ants.. 
Either truly is the induftry, diligence, and experience ofthe Pifmire lefs worthy of adrr^a- 

tion than that ofthe Bees. Infomuch as that bids the fluggard to take an example of 
diligence from the Pifmire. Truly, if experience did not witnefsit, it would feem incredible, that 
fo fmall a Creature Ihould be able to ftore up fuch abundance of Corn, to difpofe and manage her. 
affairs in that good order that we fee Ihe doth. ?//«)/faith, that they have among them the form 
of a well-governed and well-ordered Common-weal. For how pretty a fight is it to fee them when 
they feize upon a grain they have a mind to carry away, how theyfettoit, and lift it with head 
and Qioulders, And how, left the Corn which they carry to their Store-houfe, fhould put forth 
and grow, they bite it at one end. If it befo big that they cannot carry it into their little hole, 
they divide it in the middle. If it be dampifti, they lay it out to dry in the Sun and open Air. When 
the Moon is at the full they follow their work in the night •> when ftie doth not Ihine, they take 
their reft, whereby they Ihew themfelves to have fome knowledge of heavenly things. Pliny af- 

firmeth 
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firmeth that they have their fet Fairs and Markets, whither they come in great companies and where 
they ufe to eftabhft. Leagues of Amity and Friendihip one with another. And when one m«ks 
thcna well, would he not think that they were in conference one with another, and that tfeTS 
difcourfe among themfelves of their bufinefs ? Do wenot fee that the often trampling of thehliA 
feet doth wear a path even upon hard flint hones ? r & ‘ ““Jc 

^ «ote, what in all kind of things is the affed of the affiduity. They fay alfo « no- 
tlut they perform the rites of burial one unto another, after the manner of men. VVhat wonls IhaH I 
ufe (faith P/»toc« to expefs fufhciently the diligence and indullry of the Pifmires? Themis 
not among all the greatthmgs in Nature, a fight of greater wonder.than thefe: For iiithcPif- ^ 

SftTp => Wnd of 

Their alacrity in the undergoing of their labours, feem to Ihew their fortitude and magnanimi- Tk' 
ty, andla(ily,theyareeminent examples of Temperance, Providence, andjuftice. Then mutual'"’'1"'“^^'*' 
Chanty appeareth in thiMhat if one of (hem thatis not loaden meets another (in oneof their nar- 
mw paths) that IS, he will give him the Way, that he may the better go on in his intended iournjy 
They fay, that the hrft entrance into theifholeis notllreight, but full of many diverticles aid criS 
kedpath^ which m the end will bring yott-to three little Cells i inoneof Jhkh they have th* 
Conventicles, in the other they lay up their Provifions i and in the third they bury the carkalfes of 
their dead. This doth P/^t^zre/.; fpeak concerning Pifmires. ^ ^ ot 

Of Silkworms. 

Ith the Induftry of thefe Crptures I ihall not unfitly join that of the Silk-Worm, of Wahofe 
1 ™ f “‘'‘"8 ** Nells, and the fpinning of their thred and 
tlfings? “SnWcently adorned) Philofopbers have written very toige 

. And who can chufe but wonder at thofe great endowments of Skill and Knowledge, and that Diliaenfc the 
exceeding indullry (the Mother of fo much Wealth) in the little Body of fo fmall a Creature > The SSI * 
prwidence therefore of Grf doth not onely appear in this, that he hath adorned each Creature with 

«’dowment but in this efpecially, that on the leaft Creatures of 
fli*g^i!°''“‘*'8reater portion of Skill, Indullry, andingenuity, tofupply their defedl of bidSy 

Pt «. • 1 of Beafis one toreards another, and to their Tomai 
Lutarch writeth, That aU kind of Creatures bear a fmgular love, and have a kind of care of thofe 

d.m ofthem,and the indullry of Partridges this way is much commended' for 9^ 

fend m Ndf* “-h SeStr*? backs and to hide themfelves among the clods on the ground, that-fo being almoft of the fame co ^ 
anH be difcerned by the Falconer. But if notwithftanding th?y fee any body coming 

thehSr7fK -f to follow after them, and when they have 
fomcfrefiilirength, fiy .uiteaway i WhocLrbut 

ri,!nn9‘"^r*‘’’ P”">f*e »'(/{.Ta&r, they have a Beaft, whichforthe variety and deformity of it I 
Natives call it Wath, the Cannibals It keeps f”?he moll 

by difHuntfman'E fv' “ “'’m P^'P’ ^e is purfued 
bLd he^™ c® ““ “PonhisBack, and with his Tail, which is very long and . 
Ken bv I cl, "'I'* “rS’ f“ his own and their fafety s neitLr cm ha 
is to run into wh?h' 7”'' /a'^ge men ufe to dig in the places near which he 
IS to run, into Which at unawares he tumbles headlong. 

This Picture of him here, Idrew out ofT/iei/etjCofmography, 
« * I 
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-ISSr .re thofe Amgs Ws w«,de«t ; 

their feat, they fever aHuntfrmn, aDog, or any Man thould chance to come 
afunder one from anothei^ lea then after they have traced up and 

downTK and SSnd every wly,*^^^ 

them, they take a leapor two, when the Fox purfueth him, and is now at 
Nor inferior to thts « ' fin the outwari IheH, fo that every ptt be- 

himfelfby this trick. alid'withS he ftrikesoff the Boughs and the 
In the time of Vintage he s«s m *e fo doth fas it were) take 

Grapes, andthen rowlmghisbody ^ you would think that the Grapes did move 

onStrt^r^etk 

Of the aWeBionof "Birds^ and ofVogs towards their Maflen. 

isrbSZfS. 
were) brotherly love towards ^TJrshS: ChSens under her wings, and (as it were) with that 

The Hen in any kind of danger ga por their fake (he expofeth her felf to the cruelty of the 

|errfBSst^*dwiirflirtaaheey'esrf or a Bear, that by chance ofFersto meddle 

from him which hath ^now thev thehouOiold, and of thofe 
tainly and readily ^ ^ truftier Keeper (as Cicero himfelf faith) than a Dog is •, 
which frequent the houfe. Jhere , , . . ^ ^law their Matters by the foot, and find them i 

nores free .nl^ons,aswdlthectxk^ 

, heTke XurtlesTIr if one ^ 

I"„??twkrfoSm»'Uneite 

'Of the Lamprey. 

T EBthat ,heheatofaffedi™ may 

3-^ pie, (it were an infini ^^Hf-Tand The Lamprey of all the Creatures of this kind doth 
of the Water come tort of thofe of gonerated, its affedion towards 

?:!^™fy-foShiltol4htaft.the« 

d^=p:SbXethS;mrfW 

thinks fit. T;ije Savage or Brute Beajis maybe made tame. ,, i ^7. n j 

before whom they make thefe Beatts do a thoufand wery ^ehghtfol tricks and m 
play their Countrey Tunes and Mufick upon their Pipes and other Inftruments, , and make many 

fports in hope of gain. ^ But it is far more wonderful that the Creatures of the Water fliould be inade tame, and be taught 
bv the Art ”Mr X.ong which thechieftftare heldto bethcEel. The fame thmgs afc 

Which when his Colleague Cnm Vomhm objeded to him by ™y °f ■ 
That he had buried three Wives, and had mourned for none of all them three. 

1 
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Of tJxjlrengthj pkiy^ docility^ clemency^ chajiity^.and gratitude of Elephants, , , AMbng the Bealls of the Field, there is none more vaft, more llrong, or more to be feared than 
the Elephant. His llrehgth is fufficiently (hewn by thofe towred Caftles of armed men which 

he carries, and fiercely rulheth with into the Battail. The Roman Souldiers, being otherwife of un¬ 
daunted fpirits, yet in that battail which they fought againftl^rrZ>«r, being terrihed with the vaft- 

nefs and immanity of thcfe Bodies, which they had never before feen, prefently turned their backs 

and fled i which notwithftanding, it is a wonderful thing what Stories Natural Philofophcrs tell of 
the Vertues of the Elephant. 

E 3 Fiiny 
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Lib.i.eap.l- 

The Religion 
of the Ele¬ 
phant. 

Tliny wiitah, that an Elephant cometh very near to the undnftanding that Men have, and 
tha he hathamdekind of knowledge oflantguaget that h« &ell.;y and obfeqmouftefe is won¬ 
derful- that hismetnorv in the perfornaance of his wonted duties, is no left wonderful. And for 
Religion mtmh faith) that th^pray unto the Gods, and fprinkle and purge theinfelves with 
toIX- andThatvrithgreattevLye*^^ Sun athisrifing, lifting their trunks up 
“Sfto^ fa wan'of hands. addeth that they do with the Uke reverence worftip 
the Moon and the Stars. For it is related in the Hiftory-ofthe Aa^r,that at a New^^^ 
phants go by Troops down unto the Rivers and there walh th^Mves with wata i and bang thus 
uLed kneel down and wotfhip the Moon, and then return to the Woods i the eldeft going fitlt,and 
Se other following after according to their age. ^ Flutanh reportetMhat it hapned once, that among 
hrElephants which weretaught atReme, againll the Panegyrick Shows there was one that was 

r„mfrKin»dull and not fo docile as the reft, which made him be defpifed by his fellows, and often 
kTtenWis Mafter: But that this Elephant, that he might fupply by diligence what he wanted in 
wk wasoften-tiinesobferved in the night, by the light of the Moon, to be pradifing and conning 
Whathelaarntof his Mafter in thedaytime. For they were wont to be taught to make Letters, 
aiidalfo to prefent Garlands to theSpedfatots, and other fuch likemcks. Eutthey can never be 
kmght to go aboatda Ship, to be carried over the Sea into any ftrange Land, unle& tkir Mafter give 
themTiiswordtoaffurethemthattheylhallreeum againto theirown nativefoil They never hurt 
any one that doth not fitft provoke them. They never gender but in private, out of light i an 

argument of their modefty. 

Of the Lion, the Ichneumon, and thofe other Beafls which are not eafily terrified. THe Lion when he goes, hath his claws always clutched, and (as it were) put up in their flieaths, 
not onelv becaufe he would leave no mark in his feet, whereby he may be traced and fo taken, 

but becaufe by continual walking he Ihould wear off, and blunt the points of his Claws. Bulls when 
they fight, charge one another with their horns, and like vaUant Souldiers provoke and animate one 

another to the Battail. ,,,1..,. • j r i 
The Ichneumon feems to imitate the moft valiant Souldier in his preparation and accefs to bat- 

tail • for he bedawbs himfelf with mud, and doth (as it were) buckle and make tite his Armour, efpe- 
ciallv when he is to encounter with the Crocodile > who although he be a vail Beaft, is put to flight 
bv this little Creature. And this truly hath been obferved to be by the Angular Providence of Na^ 
ture that the moll vaft Creatures are terrified by theleall things, and fuch from whence there can 
arife’no danger-, fo they fay, the Elephant doth llartle at the grunting of a Hog, and the Lion at the 
crowing of a Cock-, although it be reported of the Lion, that no fear can make him turn his face. 
Thefe kind of fears, terrors, and afrightments, arifingupon light and moll ridiculous occafions, we 
find as well in the ancient as modern Hillories of our Times, tohavedifperfed and put to flight 
mighty Legions of Souldiers, and moll potent Armies. 

Of CocHy. 
Cocks are Ocks are Kingly Birds, and therefore Nature hath adorned them with a Comb, as with a 
Kingly and Princely Diadem -, and wherefoever they come, their magnanimity and courage makes them 
raartial Birds. Kings. They fight with their Beaks and their Spurs, and with their martial voice they fright the 

Lion, who is otherwife the King of Bealls. 

Of Conies. COnies have taught us the Art of undermining the Earth, whereby the moll lofty Cities and 
Strudures reaching to the very Skies, are by taking away their foundation levelled with the 

^^^Marcuf Varro writes, that in Sfain there was a Town, and that no mean one, which Handing on a 
fandy ground, was fo undermined by a company of Conies, that all the Houfcs tumbling and fal¬ 
ling down to the ground, the Inhabitants were fain to depart and fcek new dwellings. 

The provi¬ 
dence of the 
Lion in his 
going. : 

The greateit 
arc terrified 
by the leall. 

Cynics have 
tkught us un¬ 
dermining. . 

Tb'e 
and 
of Wolves. 

Of Wolves. 

ft deceits A En have learnt the Arts of waging War from the Wolves, for they come out by Troops, 
d ambulhes iVl and lie in ambulhnear the Towns which they have appointed, and then one ot them runs 

unto the Town and provokes the Dogs. Andmaking, asifhe run away, incites the Dogs to fol¬ 
low him until he hath gotten them unto the place where their ambulh lieth, which on a ludden ap- 

^ peareth and rulheth out upon them. And fo they kill and eat all, or as many of the Dogs as they 

are able to catch. 

Of the'fox. 
IN fubtilty and craft the Fox exceedeth allotlier Bealls: When in the chafe the Dogs are at his 
1 heels, he berays and bepiffes his tail, and fwings it in t^ face and eyes of the Dog§ that follow 
him, and fo blihdihg them, in the mean time gets ground Ot than. To fetch the Hens down from 
their Perch, he hath this device i helhakes and -fwingshis tail upwards and downwards, as if he 
meant to throw it at them-, which they fearing tumble down, and he takes up one of them for his 
prey. His warinefs when he pafles Over a River that is frozen, iswonderfuU tor he goes foftly to 
the bank, and lays his ear to Hften if he can hear the noife of the Water running under the Ice: 

-rt, For, if he can, back he goes, and will not venture to pafs over. The knowledge of which thing 
w rea- he could never tncerly by his fubtilty ind ctaft attain unto, but that of neceflity he mull have 

fon with him- fomefaeultyofreafoning joined wichit; which by difeourfe, and byproving one thing by another, 
arrives at this conclufion: Whatfoeyer is liquid and maketh a HOifq urn motion i whatfoever- 

Ifis Stritts, ^ liquid 

The craft of 
the Fox, 
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liquid is iu morion, is not concrete and froien i that whfch is not concrete and frozen, is li¬ 
quid V whatfoever is liquid, will not bear a heavier body i whatfoever will not bear a heavier 
body, cannot with fafcty be adventured oit, and therefore back again muft I go, ahdnotpafs over 
this River* 

“that mn are taught hy dec^s to polifh and to Tphet their mapons^ and to lie in ambujh. SOuldiers are careful to keep their Weapons from ruft, and therefore they carry them to the 
Armourers to be poliftied. But in this care, many Beads are nothing inferiour unto themfor 

Boars whet their tusks againft they fight. And the Elephant knowing that one of his teeth is dou¬ 
bled with digging at the roots of Trees to get meat, keepeth the other (harp, and touches nothing 
with it, pteforving it for his combat xvith the KHINO C^KO‘T his Enemy. But the craft ot 
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The craft of the Rhinocerot is very remarkable, that being in continual enmity with the Elephant, at the time 
theRhinoce- when he prepares for the battel, he whets his horn againftaRock, as it were with aWhetftonej 
roc about to chufe) will be ftrike any other part of the Elephant but the belly, becaufe he knows 
Elephan! that part of the Elephant is fo tender, that it may be eafily pierced. This Beaftis in length equal 

^ ’ to the Elephant, but in height he is inferiour unto him, by reafon ofthe fhortnefs of his feet i he is of 
a palifh yellow colour, and full of many fpots. 

Of Swim. SWine,if,in the Woods, they hear any oneof the fame Herd with them crying out, they fttait make 
a hand i and marlhalling their Forces, hafteall, as if they had been warned by the found of a 

martial Trumpet, to the affiltance of tlicir fellows* 

OftheFiJhes Scarus WAnthia. PLutarch reports of the Scari, that when one of them chances to fwallow a hook, and be taken, 
the reft ofthe fame kind come to his refeue, and (hearing the line with their teeth, fet him at li¬ 

berty* But the readinefs of the Anthi<e to the mutual affiftance of gne another, is yet more manifeft y 
for by cafting the line upon which the hook hangeth on their back, with the ftiarpnefs of their Fins 
they cut it afunder, and fo fet free themfelves and their captived fellows. 

Ofthe Pi\ot~0>. 

‘Her£ is a great kindnefs between the Pilot-fifti and the Whale i For, although in bulk of bo- 
_ dy the Whale fo far exceed him, yet he leads the Whale, and goes always before him as his 

Pilot, to keep him from running himfelf into any ftraight or muddy place, whence he might not 
The Whales eafily get out. And therefore the Whale always follow him, and very willingly fuffers himfelf to be 
Pilot or Guide led by him, it being for his own good. And, in like manner, he gets into the Whales mouth, and 

there lodging himfelf, fleeps when he fleeps, and leaves him not either by day or night. 
f 

Of Cranes, 

The love of 
Fifhes one to 
another. 

Cranes order 
themfelves 
ranks. 

in 
CRanes when they are to take a long journey into fome Countrey crofs the Seas, put their 

company in fo good order, that no Captain can put his Souldiers in better. For before they 
ftiroutof anyplace, they have (as it were) their Trumpets to call them together, and encourage 
themtoflie. They come together, and thenflie up on high that they may fee afar off, chufinga 

% Captain whom they are to follow. They have their Serjeahts to take care of their ranks, and keep 
The Sentinel their nightly Watches by turns. tells us, that the Crane, which is appointed to ftandSen- 
Cranc. tincl for all the reft, holds a ftone in her foot, to the end, that if (he chance to give way to Nature and 

fleep, (he may be awaked by the noife of the falling ftone. The Leader, lifting up his head, and 
ftretching out his long neck, looks about him far and wide, and gives warning to the reft, of any 
danger that may befal them. The ftrongeft lead the way, that they may the better with the flap¬ 
ping of their wings break the force of the Air, and this they do by turns. And that they may the 
eafilier prevail againft the force and oppofition of the Winds, they difpofe their company into a 
Wedge in the form of the Greek letter or a triangle j and being skilful in the Stars, they fore-fee 
when tempefts are coming, and fly down to the ground to keep themfelves from the injury of the 
approaching ftorm. 

Of Geefe, THe Geefe ofiJid/y do with great warinefs take care, that by their keeking and their noife, 
they do not expofe themfelves to the rapacity of Birds of prey : for Plutarch faith, that 

when they are to fly over the hill Taurus., for fear of the Eagles that are there, they hold ftones in 
their mouths to keep themfelves from gagling, until that they come unto a place where they may 
be fecure. 

' Of Dragons, N Either are the Dragons lefs crafty, for thus do they overcome thofe vaftand otherwife in- 
wuM. ut- vincible Beafts the Elephants. They lie in ambufti, and fuddenly fet upon the Elephants 

ing'^againft"^*. when they fear no fuch matter, and involve their legs with the twines of their tail, in fuch fort, 
the Elephant/that they are not able to go forward, and flop their noftrils with their heads, fo that they cannot 

fetch their breath j they pull out their eyes, and wherefoever they find the skin moft tender there 
Lii.8. c.i i.i 2. they bite and fuck the bloud until they make them fall down dead. Pliny faith, that there are Dra¬ 

gons found in Ethiopia of ten cubits long, but That in India there are Dragons of an hundred 
foot long, that fly fo high that they fetch Birds, and take their prey even from the midft ofthe 
Clouds. 

The care of 
Geefe that 
their gagling 
do them no 
harm. 

The craft of 
the Fifher- 
man-fifh in ta¬ 
king her prey. 

Of the Fijh called the Fifherman. THis fifti is called the Fifherman, becaufe he hunts and takes other Fifties, which hedothalmoft 
by the lame cunning which the Cuttel ufes y for he hath hanging at his throat a certain bag, 

like the Wattels of a Turkey-Cock, This when he lifteth he cafteth out, and layeth before the little 
Fifties for a bait, and then by little and little draws it up again, until he catch for food the little Fifties 
feifing upon it as a prey. 

Of 
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^ ^ Of the Cuttel Fijh. ^ Wonderful is the craft of the CUttel-Hfties, for they carry a bladder at their neck full of a black The craft of 

Juice or Ink, which they pour forth as foon as they feel themfelves taken, thatfo they may *he Cured to 
blind the eyes of the Fiftiermen, aS Plutarch faith, and as Arijhtle witnefleth, they with their lone j 
fangs do not onely hunt and take little Fiflies, but oftentimes alfo Mullets. ^ AnfmU.rf' 

Of the Arms or Weapons of brute ieajis. BRuteBeaftsare naturally fo funiilhed with Arm^that they have no need to get, make, or bar¬ 
row in any other place. 

Andfome of themneverthelefsarefofurniftied with fuch Arms, that they captivate thofe which 
hold them Prifohers i an example of this is the torpedo, which doth hot onely hurt by touch, but allb 
by the Net being between, he' breaths fuch a quality from him as ftupihes the hands of the FiQiermen, 
fo that they are forced to let go their Nets, and fo let him go i moreover if ittouch a Ship it makes 
it Itay. thevet writes,that the Perfan Bay towards Arabia, nourilhes aFifti equal in length and thick- Cofmgr. tom.U 
nefs to a Carp, on every'fide encompalTed with fharp and ftrong pricks, like our Porcupine, with which Hb.io.c.io. 
he tights againll: all kinds of Filh. If a rhan chance but to be lightly hurt either with thefc, or his 
teeth, he will die within 24 hours. 

OftheFiJhVtelif. He faith moreover, that as he was carried by force of tempeft through the Atlantick deeah, he i 
faw thisFith, having fas it were) a Saw in his forehead ofthree foot long, and four lingers 

broad, armed on each fide With (harp fpikes j they call it Vtelif in their Gountrey fpeech; 

Of the Fiji} Cajpilly, T Here is another Filhtobefeen in the Arabian Gulf which the Arabians czll Caplly i it is two 
foot long, and many broad ^ it hath a skin not much unlike a Dog-filh, but armed with fpikes, 

one whereof he carries in his forehead afoot and half broad > in lharpnefs and force of cutting not* 
much thort of a graver or chilfel; with this weapon, when (he is oppreft with hunger, (he affails the 
firftFUh (he meets, neither doth (he give over before (he carry her as a prey whither (hepleafc as 

faith he hath feem ^ ^ ^ To»i.ukk,3^ 
Ctlp.2. 

Of Crabs. . , CRabs and Lobfters, though in the quantity of their body they be but final], yet they ufe 
their forked Claws before, not onely in feeding, but alfo in defending themfelves, and alfail- 

ing others. - • 

Of the docility of Beajis, endfirjlofihe iDoig. BFalls are apt to learn thofe things which men defire, whereby they (hew themfelves not whol¬ 
ly void of reafon. For Dogs, Apes, andHorfes, learn tb creep through the Juglers Hoops, 

and rife on their hinder feet, as though they would dance. Plutarch tells that a Jugler had a Dog 
which would reprefeht many things upon the Stage befitting the occafioh and argument of the 
Play i amongft the reft, he exceeded all admiration in that, that taking a foporifick Medicin, he 
excellently feigned himfelf dead > for firft, as taken with a giddineis in his head he begun tb 
tremble, then prefently fell down, and lying on the ground, as it were contratfled his dying 
members, and laftly, as if truly dead he waxed ftilF*, and moreover (ulfered himfelf divetlly to 
befitted according to divers parts bfthe Theatre, the Fable fo requiring. But When he, by 
thofe things that were faid and done, knew it was time to rife, he firft begun to move his Legs 
by little and little, as if he had been wakened from a found Heep > then "prefently with his head a ht- 
tle lifted up, he looked this way and that way, to the great admiration of all the beholders and 
finally rofe up, and went familiarly and chearfully to him he (hould. Than which light the Emperour 
Vejpafan (who was then prefent in Marcellus his Theatre) never (aw any which more delighted him. 

Of the Ape. ^ ^ An Ape is a ridiculous Creature, and which makes men much fpoft in imitating their aftiohs. Gal. Uh.xi di 
There hath been feen an Ape which would pipe and fing, and befides, dance and write, and peetthni. 

endeavour to perform many other things proper to men.' I remember I faw in the Duke of Somes 
houfe a gt^t and curft Ape, who becaufe he much troubled many, had his hands cut off, yt'ho (uffer- 
ing himfelf to be cured, when the wound was cicatrhed, he grew more mild and docile. Wherefore 
eloathed in a green Coat, and girt over his loins with a Girdle, he carried hanging thereat a Cafe of 
Spectacles, a pair of Knives, and a Childs Handkerchief He was committed to the charge of the 
Mafter-Gookto teach, becaufe he had taken up his lodging in the Chimney-corner, he was taught 
many tricks and feats. Ifat any time he fwerved from hisdodtrin and precepts, in a trice the whip 
was upon his back and loins, and much was abated of his daily allowance s for, as Perfuk faith," The 
belly is the Mafter of Arts, and Sharpner of Wit. By thefc means he profited fo in a (hort time, that he 
much exceeded all the Apes of his time in the glory of his Wif,and there was none counted more skil¬ 
ful in leaping and dancing to the Pipe, running up a Pole, and nimbly leaping through his Mailers 
Legs. Xo conclude^ he perforrned all the a6tions ofaftrong Ape, and very xeverendly carried up 
Dilhes with the Waiters and Servingmen, and made clean the Dilhes and Platters by licking, and did 
muchother_ drudgery, fo that he was commonly called Mafter John Vo-all. At Dinner and Sup¬ 
per fitting in a Chair, he faid Grace, and calling his eyes up towards Heaven, and rouled them this 
way and that way, andfmbte his Breft with the (lumps of his hands with much lamentation, and 
imitated Prayer by the gnaftting or beatiilg tbgether of his teeth. He would turn up his tail to any 

that 

( / 
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that offended him, for his Coat fcarce covered half his buttock, 
Se much other palVrme, always going upright by reafon of the cutting away of his hands, unlels 

at any time through wearinefs he were forced to fit on his Buttocks. 

omcls bwh C«c/-is a very domcftical and gentle Beair, and which is eaffly 
tame and wild 1 kind of obedience and fervice; although feme of them are ctueh wild, 

tinc^ and firikinv fuch as they meet, no lefs then untamed Horfes. There is no need to 

in the night, for they may be left in the plain fields in the open and free air, feeding upon the 
T!fc cafic and Grafs and Trees, and cropping the tops of ThiftleS, neither in the morning do they any whit the 
not chargea. their burdens. They are not put to carry burdensbeforethey be four years 
Camc?^"^ old. The Arabians geld them young, that they 'may enjoy their labour the longer i neither being 

gelr. 
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gelt, do they rage for Love or defire of Venery. At the putting in of the Spring they endure hunger 
and thirft for eight days together i they arc fo dutiful, that at the beck of the f urkilh Slaves or but 
touched on the neck with a Twig, they prefently kneel on the ground to take up their burden, neither Camel’s knoW 

do they lift themielves up before they hnd that they have a fufficient load laid upon them. Thofc they 

that have but one bunch upon their back are of but fuch as have two bunches are of or ^ 
SQ'thia. Thofe kind of Camels that are the bigger, are ufed to carry packs, but the lelTer are ufed r u 
to ride upon as our Horfes are. They love nothing fo well as Beans, and yet they live content with to’ca?rf S- 
four handfuls ot Beans for a day. The greateft wealth of the y4rabians confifts in Camels and fo ^cns, and to' 
they eftimate their riches, not by the quantity of Silver or Gold, but by the number of Camels. 
The T«ri^7^ Emperour (thevethdn^ the reporter) made a Captain over the herds of his Camels* 
giving him a great troop of African and Chrifiian Slaves, that they might be the better looked un¬ 
to. I have heard it reported (faith TW) by certain Arabian, African, md jemjh Merchants who 
were prefent, at that time when S ultan S dim, the firft of that name, befieged Caire in JEaypt (which ■ - 
in former times was called MemphU) that there then was in that Emperours Army fixty thoufand 
Camels, befides a mighty company of Mules. 

Of ravenous Birds, BUt let us take view of Falconers teaching ravenous Birds, hoW with fwift wings carried aloft The diligcnc-e 

into the Air, they may feiie upon other Birds, and call them down dead to the ground- in of falconers 
performance whereof, they often too freely foar up to the Clouds, fo that they carry themfelves out 
of the falconers fight, with a defire to Sun themfelves, negleding in the meantime their defigned 
prey. ° 

The Heron when ihe fes her felf kew under, and below the Falcon, carried up by his ftrong The fight of 
wings witn a marvellous fwiftnefs, with her Beak, which is long and (harp, hid under her wines the Hcma and 
and turned upwards,lhe receives theFalcon blinded with the heat of fight, and defire of prey care- 
Icfly flying down and ruftiing upon him i fothat he often ftrikes him through the gorge fo that 
oft-times they both fall down dead to the ground. But if the Falcon without harm efcape the 
deceits by Art, and the happy turning of his body, and the Heron be not calf down, the Faulconer 
calling her back with never fo loud a voice, yet by fetting up her Feathers fhe dares her to the pre^ 
tended fight. ^ 

lhat Birds have taught us Mufical Tunes, T He Nightingales are fweet and excellent fingers, tuning their notes with infinite quaverings To ling like a 
and diverlities of founds, fq prettily and fweetly, that humane induftry can W ecSal 

the fweetnefs thereof, by fo many mufical Inftruments i fo that we fay, he fings like a Nightingale 
who varies Ws voice with much variety. In which thing Birds much excel men, becaufe they have 
that auHiirabk iweetncfs of fingingfrom Nati^re it fclfwithoiritany labour of learning V which men 
canfcarce attain to in any School of Mufick, by having their ears a thoufand times plucktbythe 
hands ofa curlt Matter. 

t 

■. That Beafls kpoxv one another.s voice, BEafts know one another by their voice, fo that they may feem to talk and to laugh together 
whilctt fluttering with their ears, they pluck in their nofes with a pleafant afped of their eyes •’ 

and as fpeech is given to men, fo Birds have their natural voice, which is of the fame ufe to 
them as fpeech is to us. For all Birds of the fame Species, asmen of the fame Countrey, chant 
and chirp to one another, when men underttand not the fpeech of other men, unlefsof the fame 
Nation. Wherefore the Scythian Tongue is no more profitable to one living in Egypt, than if he 
were dumbi nor the Egyptians underttand it no more than if they were deaf. Wherefore an 
Egyptian is dumb and deaf to a Scythian. This thofe which travel well underttand, how many 
dangers, how many troubles they undergo becafife they cannot exprefs their minds, and require 
t Irigs necelTary for life. W^herefore to the affittance of this unprofitable Tono'ue, we are compel¬ 
led to call the reft of the Members, and to abufe the geftures of the Head, Eyel, Hands, and Feet. 

y i-“^^®*^ditioii of brute Beafls is not fb miferable, feeing that all of the fame kind wherefo- 
cver they be, may anfwer each other with a known voice. Truly, if any Ihould hear a German, Bri-^ 
ton,iipantard, Englijhman, Folonian and Gree\, fpeaking amongft themfelves in their Native Tongues, 
notunderftanding anyofthem, he could fcarce difeern, ana certainly judge, whether he heard the 
voice of Men or ot Beafls. ' 

The Voice to 
Beafls is of the 
fame Ufe, as 
Speech is to 
Men. 

We are as ill 
as deaf, when 
we hear an UB- 
kndwn Lan¬ 
guage. 

TJoat Birds may counterfeit Mans voice. LInets, Larks, Pies, Rooks, Daws, Crows, Stares, and other fuch like Birds, fpeak, fing, whittle Parrats are 
and imitate the voices of Men and other Creatures. In this Parrats excel all other, being ^ 

iTttle'^wSc^^^ imitaters of mens voices i and very merry, but fpecially when they have drank a Mans 

flutarch reports that there was aBarber at Kome who kept a Pie in his fliop, which fpoke ex- a talking Pie 
ceeding well, and that of her own accord, none teaching her, when flie firlf heard men talking 
together V fte imitated the voice or cry of all Beafts fhe heard, as alfo the found of Drums, and 
thefqundof Pipes and Trumpets-, to conclude, there was nothing which Ihe did notendeavpur 
to imitate. There have been Crows that have fpoken and articulately fung Songs and Pfalms, and 
that ot iome length. To which purpofe the Hittory of Macrohius is notable i for he tells that there 
was one amongft thofe who went forth for luck fake to meet with Auguibu C^far, returning 
from the War a^zinhAntonm, who carried a Crow which he had taught plainly to pronounce this 
laiutaticn, Salve Cafar Imperater AugujUjfime, that is, Godfave thee, 0 mojificred Emperour Cajar. 

CjiJar 
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enfuing Ages. 

Of the Sxmpathy and Antipathy of Living Cnatutes among^ themfelves. _ • ^ ^ HAvinff briefly deferibed 4e underltanding of brute Beafts, it feems not iinpertinent to fet 
dowi feme things more worthy of knowledge, happening unto them by redlon of Sympathy 

and Antipathy, thaAs, mutual agreement and difagreement, which happens not oijly to them 
living but alfodead, by a certain hidden property, through occafion whereof feme defire, others ^ 

Ihun^ and others profecute one another even to death. In teftimony whereof, the Lyon the King 
of Beafts excelling all other in courage and magnanimity, fears the Cock, for he is not onely ter- 
rifled by his prefence, but alfo by his crowing being abfent. So an Elephant fears an Hog, but e 
is fo afraid of Mice and Rats,that he will not touch the meat that is given him,if he fmellthat it hath 
been defiled with fuch Creatures. There is deadly hatred between the Elephant and Rhinocerot, 
vet when the Elephant is furious and angry, he becomes quiet and c^m at the fight ^a Ram. A 
Lrfe is fo afraid of a Camel, that he cannot endure his fight. The Dog hates the Wolf, the Hart 
flies the Dog. The Snake flies from and fears a naked man, and follows him being clothed. 
There is deadly hatred between theAfpis and Ichneumon •, for he when he hath rouled himfelf m 
theclav dries himfelf in the Sun, and fo being covered over (by doing thus divers times) as it 
were with (hells or armour, he enters into combat, ftretching out his Tail, and prefenting his Back, 
Iti he get opportunity to choak his adverfary by leaping and faftcnmgon her Jaws by which 
ftratagem he alfo kills the Crocodile, The green Lhard is a capital enemy to the Serpent, but moft 
friendfo to Man, as Erafnm witnefleth by many Hillories concerning that matter, in his Dialogue 
ofSympathy and Antipathy. There is a great deal of hatted between a Man and a Wolf, i® 
moft manifeft by this, that if the Wolves firft fee a Man, his Voice is taken away, and his intended 
Sy hindered. If the Weafel intend to fet upon the Afpis that moft venemous Serpent (he arms 
her felf by eating Rue, as a moft certain Antidote.The Ape fears the Torpedo , as inani- 
fefts by a pleafant Hiftory in the forementioned Dialogue •, where alfo he pretily ftiews the deadly 
hatmd between the Serpent caUed Areus and the Toad. Thelike hate is between the Owl ^ 

Crows, fo that the Owl dares not go out, fly abroad, or feek her food unlefs *^7 
t^r or River Fowl are afraid of the Falcon, that ifthey but hear herbelL, they had rather be killed 
with ftaves and ftones, then take wing to flie into the air. So the Lark yields her felf to be taken 
byaMan,leftftiefallfototheTalonsoftheHobby. TheCaftril, or Merlin, is naturally a terrour to 

Hawks, fo that they both ftiun his voice and prefence. , ^ ^ , * ,, , 
The Kites are all at perpetual enmity with the Crows, wherefore the Crow always gets away the 

Kites provifion. Allkind ofPullenfear the Fox. The Chicken fears neither a Horfe nor an Ek- 
phanu but, fcarce hatched, it prefently runs away at the voice or fight of a_Kite, and hides tfelfun- 
der. the Hens Wings. The Lamb and Kid flie from the Wolf when they firft fee him, neither doth 
Death give an end to that hatred, but itfupervives their Funeral. _ An experiment whereof (they foy) 
is,thatifoneDrumbe headed with Wolves skins and another with Sheeps, and beaten up together, 

you (hall fcarce hear the found of the Drum covered with Sheep skins. And befides, if you ftringone 
Harp with Strings made of Sheeps guts, and another with Strings of Wolves gms, you cannot bring 
it to pafs by any Art, to make them agree and go in one Tune._ It is reported from the cxperimen s 
of many men, that if a Wolves head be hanged up on high in the place where Sheep are, that thy 

will not touch the Grafs, how good and frdhfoever itbe, norreftquij m any place, but tumul- 
tuoufly run up and down, until all fuch kind of terrour be taken away. The hate betwixt Mj^e and 

Weafels appears by this, that if you mix never fo little of the brains of ^eafel ' 
which you crudlc your Cheefe, the Mice will never gnaw or touch that Cheefe. The Linnet doth (o 
hate the Bird Florm, that both their blouds put into one velTel cannot be mixed together. A Wolves 
head hung up in a Dove-houfe, drives away Poll-Cats and Weafels. The Panther and Hy^na burn 

• with fo great hatred, that if both their skins be laid one againft the other, the Panthers will (hed th» 
hair, the hairs of the Hyaena remaining entire and not moved which thing, they fay, happens to the 
Feathers of other Birds, if any one chance to tie them up inabundle with the Eagles. Let thelelut- 
fice for fome few examples of many, of the Antipathy amongft Beafts. But of the Synopathy and con- 
fentofBeaftsamongft themfelves, I think needlefs to write anything, being it is fufhciently known 
to all, that one Jayaffociates another, and the cruel Bears agree amongft themfelves', and Bealls ot 

fame fpecies do wonderfully confent one with another, 

7'hat Man excetls aWBeafis. ,. 1 tu r 1 I Now think it fit to aflfay to write of that excellency of Man over Beafts, which I have io long in¬ 
tended. Neither would I that Epicures, and other, too much natural and materwte t hi 0 0- 

phers, fo take thofe things 1 have written of the endowments of Beafts, as though we (hould nun 
there were no difference between Man andBeaft. I had no fuch meaning, no (uch intention, but 
onely that man (hould not become too (lately, or too ingrate in lefs acknowledging God to be the 
Author of fomany benefits with which he abounds. For whatfoever we have largely fpokenof 
Beafts, yet there is no comparifon between Beafts and Manfor there is too greaL a difference e- 
tween them. For Mans mind is adorned with Religion,Juftice,Prudence, Magnanimity,Faith-Piety, 
Modefty, Clemency, Fortitude, and other Vertues as Lights which (hine much more bright in Man 
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thanBeafts. FortheyarefometimcsallinfomeoneMan, each whereof alre thought great in Beafts. 
For feeing that Man is made to. the Image of God, it cannot be, how much foever he defile himfelf Man bears 
with the pollution of Vices, that he can fo obfcure that inbred light, but that always fome beam linage, 
of the Divine Wifdom will be inherent and Ihine in him. But although by collation to fome Beads, 
he may fcem a defective and weak Creature i yet no fortitude nor ftrength of Beads can be fo great 
as to equal the fortitude of Man. For God. hath engraven in Man the Charadler of his Divine Vir¬ 
tue, by the alTidance whereof, he might have all Beads under and obedient to him. And though by 
that we have formerly faid. Beads may feem to have a certain fliadow of reafon, yet that fmall light 
is not fit for many and divers ufes, but there is onely given them fo much providence as ftiould be 
fufficient for them and the prefervation of their bodies. But men have Reafon given them to crop 
or gather the Fruits of Eternal Life, (as LaHantius faith) whereby it comes to paE, that Man onely, 
amongd fo many Creatures, hath fen fe and underdanding of Divine things.' Which C/cero thought 
to be known by that, becaule Man onely had a certain knowledge of God in his mind. Wherefore he 
was enriched by God with Fveafon,Spcech, and Hands, as helps for the performance of all his Adions j 
moreover by his lingular and almod divine Wit he eafily excells all brute Beads. For fird, Reafon Man hath gi-' 
being his guide, he invented things neceffary for life, fitly impofed names on the things hrvented be- names to 
fitting their Natures, framed Letters and Charaders, invented all Liberal Arts and Handy-oraft^, and 
found means to meafure the Land and Sea. He hath obfcrved and drawn into an Art the fp^ces of. 
the Cc-ledial Globe, the diftindions of the Stars i the changes and orders of Days W Nights, of 
Times and Seafonsj the riling and fetting of Stars, and their power and effedsover thefe lower 
Bodies. Lallly, He records in writing to perpetual memory that which concerns his own Nature, or 
the Nature of other things, the Precepts and Ordinances of Life and Manners -, by which lingular 
gift, we can now confer with Socrates^ Plato, Arijiotle, and other Philofophers of ancient Times, as 
if they were living. 

What benefit Man hath by reafon of hit native Nakednefs and Ignorance, 

BUt as Mans Body is by Nature naked and unarmed, fo is his Mind like a fmooth Table in which GaUap^.’tit>. 
nothing is painted, nothing graven i but for help of his Nakednefs he hath Hands, and for i* de ufupar- 

fupply of his Ignorance, Reafon and Speech. And by thefe three being, as it were, theMinifters 
of infinite variety of things, he clothes and defends his Body with all things needful, and enriches 
his Mind with the knowledge of Arts and Sciences. Now if he had certain Weapons born with him, 
helhould ufe them onely v ifhefhould be born skilful in any Art, he would meddle with none 
elfe. Therefore, becaufe it was more expedient to ufe all forts of Weapons with the Hand, and be As the Hand 
skilful in all Arts ^ therefore he muft be born wanting and ignorant of all. very wittily Inlhu- 
calledthe Hand the Inftrument of Inftruments i in imitation of which fpeech, one may rightly af- 
firm, that Reafon is the Art of Arts: for as the Hand in worth exceeds the other Inlfruments, be-Reafon is the 
caufe it can make, handle, and fit them for ufe fo Reafon and Speech, though names ofno Art, yet Art of Arts, 
comprehend and encreafe all Arts. Therefore Man, feeing he hath his Mind inftruded by Art, 
that is, by Reafon, it is fit he Ihould have his Body defended with a Weapon orinfirument, that 
is, the Hand which in agility and excellency Ihould excel all other Inlfruments. For fo Man hath 
his Hands inftead of all Weapons, which he may ufe in War and Peace, as the Inlfruments of all 
Arts i he wants not the Bulls Horns, the Boars Tusks, the Horfes^Hoofs, nor, to conclude, any Arms 
of any other Bealf. For by the benefit of his Hands he can handle other Arms far more profitable 
and fafe i as a Lance, Sword, Spear, Halberd , but Man alfo can ufe at fome dilfance the Bow, Sling, 
and Hand-gun, when the Horn and the Hoof cannot be ufed but near at hand. But fome may fay, a 
Lion exceeds a Man in fwiftnels of Foof, whatthei-v? is Man therefore inferiour to him ? no, for 
by the means of his Hands, and the guidance of his Reafon he bridling and riding upon a Horfe, 
out-runs the Lion, and being Vidor follows him to and again as he himfelf pleafes, orvanquilhed 
flies away i and from the Horfes back, as from a Tower, wounds the Lion with what Weapons he 
ple-afes. To conclude, Man is abundantly provided with means to defend himfelf from the violence 
of all .other Bealf s. For this purpofehe doth not onely harnefs himfelf as with braien Walls, but 
alfo makes Ditches and Bulwarks, he makes by the minilfryof his Hands all kind of Weapons, 
weaves himfelf Garments, caffs into the Water and draws forth Nets to catch Filhand to conclude, 
he perforins all things to his own contentment, and having that priviledge granted him by God, he under 
rules over all the Earth all things which lie hid in the bowels of the Earth, which go, or creep upon and Em- 
the Earth, which fwim in the Sea, and flie through the Air, or are any where Ihut up in the compafs petour of the 
of the Skie, are in Mans dominion. World. 

Hovp vponderful God hath Jherved himfelf in majqng Man, 
I 

Gods Deity and Providence hath principally Ihewedit felf in the Creation of Man j neither his Man is the end 
fo admired Light hath fo Ihone in the produd:ion of other Creatures, feeing that God would of all Mun- 

have them to live and have their being onely for Mans fake, that they might fervehim. There- dane things, 

fore Man is, if we diligently confider all his endowments, a certain Pattern and Rule of the Divine 
Majelfy and (if I may fo fay) Artifice. For being made to Gods Image, he is as it were his Coin, ex- Man a little 
cecding the capacity of all humane underlfanding. Which feemed a juft reafon to the ancient Phi- great 
lofophers that he ihould be called Microcofmos, or a little World, becaufe the particles of all things con- 
tained in the compafs of Heaven and Earth, are contained in his Mind and Body, that in the mean 
time I may in filence pafs over his Soul, more great and noble than the whole World. 
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fThy Natnre hath not given Man the faculty of Prefacing. 

THis leemsthe teafon, that Men by the inftindi of Nature do not forefee the future feafons 
and difpofitions of the Heaven and Airbecaufe, feeing they have received certain fparks of 

prudence from God, bywhofccare and guidance they are led to the knowledge of things by no de¬ 
ceitful but certain judgment, being not obnoxious to the conditions and changes of Times and 
Seafons, as Beafts are: Wherefore knowing all thefe airy changes to be placed under them, that is to 
fay, their minds •> according as occafion fervesand their minds delire, they give themfelves to mirth 
when the air is wet, ftormy, and dark i and on the contrary in a clear and fairfeafon, toaferene 
and grave meditation of things fublime and full of doubt. But Beafts accommodating themfelves 
to that difpofition of the Air which is prefent and at hand, are lively or fad, not from any judgment, 
as Men but according to the temper and complexion of their bodies following the inclinations of 
the Air’, and of the humours one while diifufed, another while contraded. Neither ought we to 
blame Man, becaufe he can imitate the voice of Beafts, but rather much commend him, that* he 
can infinitely wreft and vary one thing, that is, his Voice-, for Men can bark like Foxes and Dogs *, 
grunt like Hogs, whet and grind their teeth like Boars, roar like Lions, bellow like Bulls, neigh like 
Horfes, knack their teeth like Apes, howl like Wolves, bray like Aftes, bleat like Goats and 
Sheep, mourn like Bears, Pigeons, and Turtles, keck and gaggle like Geefe, hifs like Serpents, 
cry like Storks, caw like a Crow, and crow like a Cock, clock like Hens, chatter as Swallows and 
Pies, fing like Nightingales, croak like Frogs, imitate the finging of Wafps and humming of 
Bees mew like Cats. The finging of Birds fcarce feems to merit the name ofMufical, compa¬ 
red to the Harmony of Men, fitted and tuned with infinite variety of Voices. For with this they pof- 
fefs the Ears of Kings and Princes, provoke and temper their wrath, and carry mens minds beyond 
themfelves, and transform them into what habits they pleafe. But if thofe cruel Beafts have any 
humanity, ’they owe it all to Man: For he tames Lions, Elephants, Bears, Tigers, Leopards, Pan¬ 

thers, and fuch other like. 
# 

lloat Man may attain unto the h^owkdge of all Vnces and longues. 

THe docility of Mans Wit is fo great, and facility of the body obeying that divine gift of Wit, 
fuch, that he is not onely able to learn to fpeak the Tongues of divers Nations diftering in fo 

many peculiar Languages \ and not onely to imitate and counterfeit the voices of all Beafts though 
fomuch different from Man, which many flattering and jugling Companions, followers of other 
mens Tables will do-, but alfobe able to know and underftand both what they pretend and fig- 
nifie. In confirmation of which thing, they cite the Philofopher Apohnim moft famous in this 
kind of Study and Knowledge, He walking on a time amongft a company of his Friends through 

' the Field, and feeing a Sparrow come flying and chirping much to divers other Sparrows fitting upon 
a Tree, is reported tohavefaid to thofe which were with him. That Bird which came flying hi¬ 
ther, told the other in her Language, that an Afs laded with Corn was fallen down at the City Gate, 
and had (hed the Wheat upon the ground. Wherelore Apollonius^ and all his friends which were 
with him went thither to fee whether it were fo, and found that it was fo as he had told them, and 
obferved that the Sparrows, moved thereto by the coming of the other, were eating up the grains of 

Corn Ihed on the ground. i . ' . , . 
But for Crows and Pies artificially taught to counterfeit mens Voices, it is too fmall a thing, 

that for that caufethey ftiould contend with men. For they have quickly babied all they have 
learnt with longer coft and labour, tedioufly finging ftill the famefong, and whatfbever they prate 
they do it without Senfe, Underftanding,or any Reafon for what they fay. But Man always contem.- 
plating fbmewhat more high, ftill thinks of greater things than thefe prefent, and never refts. But 
burning with an infinite and endlefs defire of Knowledge, he doth not onely covet to know thofe 
things which appertain to food and cloathing, but by cafting his eyes towards Heaven, and by the 
lightof his mind, he learns and underftands things Divine. Which isfo certain an Argument of 
the celeftial original of our Soul, that he which confiders thofe things, can no ways doubt, but that 
we have our minds feafoned by the univerfal Divine Underftanding. But now it is time for us to 
fet upon the Defeription of the Body, the habitation and fit Inftrument of all the Fundlionsofthe 

Divine Mind, 

' Of the Crocodile. 

PLwtarct reports of the Crocodile (whofe Figure is here delineated) that being tamed, and taught 
by Man, he doth not onely hear Mans Voice, and anfwerstohiscall, but fuffers himfelf to be 

handled, and opening his throat, lets his teeth be fcratched and wiped with a Towel. How fmall 
apart of Phyilck is that which Beafts are taught’by Nature? Certainly nothing in comparifon of 
Man, who by the ftudy and pradtice of a few years, can learn at his fingers ends all the parts of Phy- 
fick ■, and pradtife them not onely for his own, but alfo for the common good of all men. But why 
cannot Beafts attain unto the knowledge of Phyfick fo well as Men ? I think, bccaufe fo great Art as 
Phyfick is, cannot be attained unto by the dull capacities of Beafts, 

But 



But for* that I have written of the Religion of Elephants, if I muft fpeak according to the truth 
of the matter, we cannot fay, they worlhip God, or have any fenfe of the Divine Majefty. For how gig. 
can they have any knowledg of Eiblime things, or of God, feeing they wholly following their phants had 
food, know not how to meditate on celeftial things ? Now for that they behold and turn them- Religion, 
felvcs to the Moon by night, and to the Sun. in the morning, they do not that as worlhipping, or 
for that they conceive any excellency or divinity in the Suni but becaufe Nature fo requiring and 
leading them, they feel their bodies to rejoyce in that light, and their entrails and humors to move 
and ftir them to it. Therefore when we attributed Religion to Elephants, we (aid it rather popu¬ 
larly, than truly, and more that we might exhort men to the Worfliip of God, than that we thought 
Elephants had any knowledge of Divine Worfhip implanted in their minds. 

Tl?e e7jd of the Second ^ooK, 
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BOOK III- 
Of the Anatomy of Mans ‘Body. 

Following the cuftom and the manner of fuch as before me have written of Ana¬ 
tomy, wiW firft, Cthat I may make the minds of the Readers more attentive and 
defirous of thefe ftudies) declare how neceflary it is, and alfo how profitable s 
and then (hew the order to be obferved in it, before I come to the particular de- 

feription of mans body. ^ i j c • 
Furthermore, how Anatomy may be defined, and the manner of the defini¬ 

tion of the parts. For the firll, the knowledg of Anatomy feems in my judg¬ 
ment very neceflary to thofe that defire to excel, or attain to perfedlion of Phy- 

fick j that is, whereby they may be able to preferve the prefent health of the body, and the parts 
thereof and drive away difeafes. For how can either Phyfician or Chirurgeon preferve health by 
the ufe^ of the like things, which confifls in the temperament, conformation and natural union 
of the parts i or expel the difeafe which hurts thofe three, by the like ufe of their contraries, unlefs 

he (hall know the nature and compofure of the body, and underfland, as by the rule of this know¬ 
ledg, how much it fwerves from the nature thereof? Wherefore it is excellently faid of Hippocrates, 
that the Phyfician, called to cure the fick Patient, ought diligently to confider, whether thofe things 
that are in him, or appear to be in him, be like or unlike, that is, whether the Patient be like him- 
felf andhisowii nature in all his parts and fundions, temperature, compofure and union ^ that he 
may prelerve thofe which are yet contained in the bounds of nature, and reftore thofe that are gone 
aftray. Which thing Galen hath alfo confirmed, fpecially where he faith. He muft well know the 
nature and ftrudure, or compofure of the bones, wltp takes upon him to reftore them broken or dif- 
located to themfelves and their proper feats or places. Moreover, feeing that healing doth not only 
confift in the knowledg of thedifeafe, but as well in preferibing fit medicines, and like application 
of them to the body and the parts thereof, all which by their natural dilTimilitude, do require unlike 
medicines, according to Galens opinion: I prethee tell me. Who can perform this, which is igno¬ 
rant of the deferiptionof the whole and the parts thereof, taught by Anatomy? We may fay the 
like of the Apothecary, who ignorant of the fituation of the parts in the body cannot apply Em- 
plaifters,Ointments,Catap]afms, Fomentations, Epithemes, bags to the fit places, as to the futures 

of the skull, to the Heart, Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Reins, Womb, or Bladder. For example: Let us 
imagine the Liver to be troubled with a hot diftemperature, but on the contrary, the ftomach with 
a cold (which commonly happens, feeing the Liver hotter than ought to be, fends up many vapours 
to the head •, from whence cold humours fall into the ftomach) if hot things to be applied to the 
ftomach by thePhyficians prefeription, be by the Apothecary, making nodifterence, applied, to both 
the ftomach and neighbouring liver, (which may chance, if he be ignorant, that the ftomach bends 
fbmewhat to the left fide under the breaft-blade i but the liver fo takes up the right fide of the body, 
that with a great part thereof,it covers almoft all the ftomach) will he not be much offend by increa- 
fing the hot diftemper of the liver, and not thereby giving eafe, or help to the difeafe ? Sliall not, 
by this his ignorance, the Patient be fruftrated of his defire, the Phyfician of his intent, and the 
Medicine of its eflea: ? By thefe examples I think it moft manifeft, that the Anatomical knowledg 
.of the parts of the body is exceeding necelfary to all Phyficians, Chirurgeons, and Apothecaries, 
who will pradfife Phyfick with any praife, to the glory of God, and the benefit and good ot man, 
for whofe fake we have writ thefe things, and illufttated them by figures, fubjedting the parts to the 

eye, and fitly put them in their proper places. 
But Anatomy is commodious four manner of ways: The firft is, becaufe thus we are led to the. 

knowledg of God the Creator, as by the effedt to the caufe s for, as we read in St. FauL, The invi- 
fible things of God are made manifeft by the vifible. Thefecond is, that by means hereof we know 
the nature of mans body, and the parts thereof^ whereby we may more eafily and certainly judge 
and determine of ficknelsand health. The third is, that by the knowledg of the body and its parts, 
and together therewith it affedlions and difeafes, we may prognofticate what is to corne, and fore- 
tel the events of difeafes. Laftly, the fourth is, that,confidering the nature of the.difeafed part. 

We may fitly preferibe medicines, and apply them in their due place. 
Now we muft declare in what order Anatomy may be fitly delivered ■, but firft we muft obferve, 

there is a threefold method: The firft is called of Compofition, being very commodious for the 
teaching of Arts, which Arijiotle hath ufed in his Works of Logick, and natural Philoibphy, the 
order and beginning taken from the leaft and moft fimple, to the more compound. The fecond of 
Divifion, fit for the inventing or finding out of Sciences. Galm hath followed this order in his 
Books of Anatomical Adminiftrations, and of the ufe of the parts. Thethird of Definition, which 
Iheweth the nature and eflenceof thin^ as appears by Galen in his Book de Arte Farva. And 
beoaufe this order doth alfo profccute the divifions, therefore it is commonly accuftomed to be 
comprehemled in the compafs of the fecond. Therefore I will follow this in my Anatomical 
Treatife, dividing mans body into its parts, which I will not only fubjeift: to the eye in the way of 
knowing them, but alfo to the ^pind in the faithful underftanding them. For, I will adjoyn 
thofe things that are delivered of'them by Galen in his Book of Anatomy-Adminiftration$, with 
thofe which he hath taught in his Books of the ufe of the parts. For there he fitly lays the 

■parts of mans body before our eyes, to the fenfe. But here he teaches to know them, not to fee 
them i for he (hews why, and for what ufe, they are made, Having briefly handled thefe things. 
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we mull declare what Anatomy is h that, as Cicero faith out of Plato's Pb£dro^ it may be underllood 
of what we difpute. And becaufe we attain that by dehnition (which is a Ibort and plain fpeech, 
confining of ih.Q Genus and Difference of the things defined, being the. tlfential parts, by which 
the nature and elfence of the thing Is briefly and plainly explained j firll we define Anatomy, then 
prefcntly explain the particular parts of the definition. ^ ; 

Wherefore i^natomy (if you have regard to the name) is a perfedl andabfolute divifion, or ar- what Anato- 
tificial refolution of mans body into its parts, as well general as particular;, as well compound as ^7 
fimple. Neither may this definition feem illegitimate fpecially amongll Phyficians and Chirur- 
geons. For, feeing they are Artizans humiliated to the fenfe, they may ufe the proper and com¬ 
mon qualities of things for their elfential differences and forms. As on the contrary, Philofophets How a defini- 
may refufe all definitions as fpurious, which confift not of the next Geim^ and the moll proper, don differs 
and elfential differences. But feeing that, through the imbecillity of Our underllanding, fuch dif- ^ 
fcrences are unknown to us, in their places we are compelled, in defining things, to draw into one 
many common and proper accidents, to finilh that definition which we intend : which for that 
caufe we may more truly call a defeription, becaufe for the matter and elfential form of the thing, 
it prefents us only the matter adorned with certain accidents* This appears by the former defini- " 
tion, in which Vivifion and Refolution Hand for the Genus^ becaufe they may be parted into divers 
others, as it were into fpecies. That which is added over and l^efides, Hands in place of the diffe¬ 
rence, becaufe they feparate and make different the thing it felf *(10111 all other rafh and unartificial 
difledions. We mull know, an artificial divifion, is no other than a feparation of one part from 
another, without the hurt of the other, obferving the proper circumfpedion of each of them ^ 
which if they perilh or be defaced by the divifion, it cannot be faid to be artificial. And thus much 
may fuffice for the parts of the definition in general. ... 

For as much as belongs to the explication of each word i we faid, of Mans body^ becaufe as much fuhjeft of 
as lies in us, we take care of^ preferve the health, and depel thedifeafes thereof: By which it may 
appear that mans body is the fubjedof Phyfick, not as. it is mans, orconfills of matter and form 
but as it is partaker of health and ficknefs. 

We underlland nothing elfe by part, according to than fome certain body, which is not Gal.lih.i, dt 
wholly disjoyned, nor wholly united with other bodies of their kinds •, but ib, that, according to 
his opinion, the whole be compoled therewith, with which in fome fort it is united, and infome ^**^‘*‘ ^ 
kind feparated from the fame, % their proper circumfeription. Furthermore by theiVi . * 
ral^ I underlland the head, breall, belly, and their adjunds. By the particular parts of thofe, I 
underlland, the fimple parts, asthefimilar, which are nine in number, asagrillle, bone, ligament, ^ * ’ 
membrane, tendon, nerve, vein, artery, mufculous flelh i fome add fibers, tat, marrow, the nails^ 
and hairs •, other omit them as excrements: But we mull note that fuch parts are called fimple, ra¬ 
ther in the judgment of the fenfe, than of reafon. For if any will more diligently confider their 
nature, they (hall find none abfolutely fimple, becaufe they are nourifhed, have life and fenfe, either 
manifell or obfeure, which happens not without a nerve, vein, and artery. 

But if any (hall objed, that no nerve is communicated to any bone, except the teeth •, I will an- 
fwer, that neverthelefs the bones have fenfe by the nervous fibers, which are communicated to them 
by the Perioftetm^ as by whofe mediation the Periofteum is connext to the bones, as we fee it happens 
to thofe membranes, which involve the bowels. And the bones, by this benefit of the animal 
fenfe, expel the noxious and excrementitious humors from themfelves into the fpaces between 
them, and the Periofteum^ which, as indued with a more quick fenfe, admonilheth us, according to 
its office and duty, of that danger which is ready to feife upon the bones, unlefsit be prevented^ 
Wherefore we will conclude according to the truth of the thing, that there is no part in our body 
fimple, but only Ibme are fo named and thought, according to the fenfe s although alfo otherwife 
fome maybetmly named Simple, as according to the peculiar and proper flelh of .each of their TKeeom- 
kinds. Thole parts are called Compound, which are made or compofed by the mediation, orim- pound or orgs- 
mediately of thefe fimple, which they term otherwife organkal, or inftrumental i as an arm, leg, P**'*'^*- 
hand, foot, and others of this kind. 

And here we mull obferve, that the parts are called fimple andfimilar, becaufe they cannot be 
divided into any particles but of the fame kindbut the compound are called dillimilar from the 
qmte contrary reafon. They are called inftrumental and organical, becaufe they can peiform fuch 
aOTons of themXelves, as ferveforthe prefervation of themfelves and the whole', as the eye of it 
fell, without the alliftance of any other part, feeth, and by this faculty defends the whole body, as 
alfo it felf. Wherefore it is called an inftrument or organ, but not any part of it, as the coats. Four particles 
which cannot of it felf perform that adl. Whereby we mull underlland, that in each inftrumenta'l be obfcrVcd 
part we mull diligently obferve four proper parts. One by which the adion is pi'operly pef-^ 
formed, as the Cryftalline himor in the eye. Another, without which the adion cannot b6 per¬ 
formed, as the nerve and the other humors of the eye. The third, whereby the adion is better and 
more conveniently done, as the tunicles and mufcles are. The fourth, by which the adion is pre- 
ferved, as the eye-lids and circle of the eye. The fame may be faid of the hand, which is the pro-") 
per inftrument of holdingfor it performs this adion, Firll, bythe mufcle, as the principal part 

Secondly, by the ligament, as a part without which fuch adion cannot be performed i'Thirdly, by 
<he bones and nails, becaufe by the benefit of thefe parts, the adion is more happily performed 
Fourthly, by the veins, arteries and skin, for that by their benefit and ufe, the tell, and fo confe- 
quently the adion it felf is preferved. * 

But \ye mull confider, that the inftrumental parts have a fourfold order. They are faid to be Four forts of 
of the firll order, which are firll and immediately compofed of the fimple, as only the authors of inftuimcntai 
fonic one adion, of which kinds are the mufcles andvelfels. They are of alecond, which confift 
of thefe firll fimple, and others befides, as the fingers. They are counted of the third rank, which 
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Nine things to 
be conhdered 
in each part. 

Why the three 
principal parts 
arc fo called. 

Lib.ds drtim- 
diea. 

The ufe and 
funftiou of the 
parts ferving 
for generation. 

are compofed of parts of the fecond order, atid fome befides, as the hand taken in The 
fourth order is th^e mod compofed, as the whole body, the organ and inftrument of the Soul. But 
vormuft obferve, that wheifwe fay, the mufclesand velTels are fimple parts, we refer you to the 
&andikht, a^id tothe underftanding comparatively to the pa«s which are more compound, 
butifanycUder their effence and conftitution, he lhallunderftand they are [ruly <:ompo'and as 

we faid before. Now it remains, that weunderftand, that in each part, whether fimple or com¬ 
pound nine things are to be confidered ^ as, fubllance, quantity or rnagnitude,_ figure, compofiti- 

L number connexion, (by which name, we alfo underftand the original and infertimi) tempe¬ 
rature, adionandufe-, that by the confideration of thelethings, every one may exercife the Art of 

Phyfick, in preferving health, curing difeafes, or forefeeing their evems and ends. 
Lt alfo we muft note, thatof the organical parts, there k three, by whofe power tjje body 

governed', which for that caufe they call regent and principal, becaufe they govern all the reft, 
diev are the Liver, Heart, and Brain. But they are called principal, not only, becaufe they are 
neceflarv for life, (for the ftomach, wind-pipe, lungs, reins, bladder, and ^ch like parts Fjbaps 
are e^y as neceffary for lifebut becaufe from each of thefe three fome force, l^wer and facuL 
ty, or alfo matter neceffary for the whole body, flow over all the tody, when ^mg pr^ 
ceeds from the reft of the parts. For from the Liver a matter fit for nounfhment is diftnbuted by 
the veins through all the bodyfrom the Heart the vital force diffufed by the arteries imparts life 
to the whole bodyfrom the Brain by the nems a power or faculty is carried through all the parts 

of the body, which gives them fenfe and motion. . ^ i; 
Galen would have the Tefticles to be of this kind,not for the neceffity of the individuafor peculiar 

body, but for the prefervation of the Specks or kind. And moreover, in his Book Semine^ com¬ 
paring the Tefticles with the Heart, he makes them the more noble by this reafon, that by how much 
it is better to live well and happily, than Amply andabfolutely tolive, by ^ ^ch ^e Telhc^ 
more excellent than the heart ', becaufe with them we may live well and pleafantly, but with this 

fimply live ', as we fee by the example of Eunuchs, and fuch as are gelt, by which the Tefticles feem 
rightly to be accounted amongft the principal parts', for Nature feeing it defired, that this its work 
fhould be immortal, for the attaining of that immortality which it intends, frames thofe parts, like 
as prudent founders of a City, who do not only procure to furniOi'their City with raaiy Inha- 
bitaiits, fo long as they are in building it, but alfo that itmay rpain in the fame ftate and condi¬ 
tion for ever, to at leaft for many ages. And yet notwithftanding of fo many Cities built in the 
firft memory of man, there remains none, whofe fame and ftate, together with the Builders name, 
is not decayed and periftied. But this humane work of nature, Bands yet fecure for thefe many 
thoufand of years, and (hall endure hereafter', becaufe it hath found away, by which every one 
may fubftitute another in his place before he depart. Hence it is, that all Creatures have members 
fit for generation, and pleafures inferred in thofe members, by which they be enticed to mu¬ 
tual embraces and copulations. But the mind, which hath dominion over thole members, hath an 
incredible defire of propagating the ilfue', by which alfo brute Beafts incited, defire to propagate 
their kinds for ever. For feeing that Nature underftands, all thefe her works confidered partiralarly 
by themfelves, are frail and mortal, it hath done what it could to recompence that latal neceiiity ot 

dying, by a perpetual fucceflion of Individuals. , . a ” l 
Hitherto we may feem to have abundantly ftiewed what neceffity of knowledge in Anammy be¬ 

longs to all Arthans in Phyfick, and alfo what order is to be obferved in the lame, and laftly, how 
it is defined, and the reafon of the parts of the definition. Wherefore it remains that we profecute 
what we have taken in hand ■, which is, that we Ihew and declare how to |^^®w all and every the 
parts of mans body, how many, and what they be, and to underftand wher^ore they be. ror 
although the true knowledge of Anatomy may be perfected by the fight of the eye, and touching 
and handling each part with the hand, yet neverthelefs the labour of defcribing Anatomy is not 
unprofitable. For by reading, fuch as have often exercifed themfelves in the dilfeCTing of mens 
bodies, may refrelh and help their memories *, and fuch as have not, may make plain and eahethe 

way to the underftanding of Dilfedions. 

CHAP. I. 
\ 

T’he divifion or partition of mans Body. 

By reafon the partition of mans tody can hardly be underttood, if the diftindfion of the pro¬ 
per faculties of the foul be notunderftood, for whofe caufe the body enjoys that form (which 

' we fee) and divifion into divers Inftruments: Therefore I thought good in few words 
to touch that diftinifrion of the faculties of the foul, for the better underftanding of the partition' 

what tlie Soul body, which we intend. Wherefore the foul, the perfedtion of the body, and beginning 

how"mrnWa* ofi all its fundtions, is commonly diftinguilhed, and that in the firft and general divifion, into three 
cultics it IS faculties, which are, the Animal, Vital and Natural. But the Animal is divided into theprinci- 
endued. pal, fenfitive and motive: Again, the Principal is diftinguilhed into the imaginative, rwfonablc 

and memorative: And the Senfitivc into feeing, hearing, fmelling, tailing, and touching: But 
the Motive into progreffive and apprehenfive. And the Vital is divided into the dilative and con¬ 
tractive faculty of the heart and arteries, which we know or underftand by the pulfifick faculty. But 
the Natural is parted into the nutritive, audlive, and generative faculties', which three perform their 
parts by the help and miniftry of five other faculties, which are, the attractive, retentive, con- 

coCtive, affimijative and expulllve. 

After 
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After the felf-fame rrianner, the organ or inftrument of the foul, to wit, man’s body, at the firlf All the parts, 
divilion is diftinguilhed into three fjarts, which from their office they call Animal, Vital and Na- 
rural. Thefe again, according to the fub-divilion of the fubalternal faculties, are divided par- fnto^hrcc 
ticularly into other ^arts, fo that any one may know the organ of each faculty, by the property of 
the fundibn. For, while other Anatomiils divide man’s body into four univerfal and chief parts, 
they dilfinguiffi from the three firlf, thofc which they call the Extremities-, neither do they teach, 
to what rank of thethree^rime parts each Extremity Ihould be reduced. From whence many dif^ 
hculties happen in reading the writing of Anatomifts i for fhunning whereof, we will profecute, as 
we have laid, that diftindtion of man’s body, which we have touched before. . .. , _ 

Wherefore,. as we faid before, man’s body is divided into three principal and general parts, Ani- 
mal, Vital, and Natural. By the Animal parts, we underhand, not only the parts pertaining to the 
head, which are bounded With the crown of the head, the collar-bones, and the hrlf Vertebra of 
the breaft, but alfo the extremities, becaufe they are organs and inftruments of the motive-facul¬ 
ty i Hippocrates feems to have confirmed the fame where he writes, Thofe who have a thick and Lib.^.Epid. 
great head, have alfo great bones, nerves, and limbs. And in another place he faith, thofe who 
have great heads, and, when they ftoop, Ihew a long neck, fuch have all tfieir parts largfe, but 
chiefly the Animal. Not for that Hippocrates would therefore have the head the beginning and 
caufe of the magnitude and greatnefs of the bones and the relf of the members j but that he might 
Ihew the equality, and private care, or government of Nature, being moft juft and exadf in the fa- 
brick of man’s body, as, if (he hath well framed the head, it Ihould not be unlike that Ihe idly or 
carelelly negledteS the other parts which are lefs feen. I thought good to dilate this paffiage, left 
any might abufe that authority of Hippocrates^ and gather from thence, that not only the bones,- 
membranes, ligaments, grilles, and all the other animal parts, but alfo the veins and arteries de¬ 
pend on the head as the original. But if any obferi^e this our diftindion of the parts of the body, he 
will underhand, we have a far other meaning. 

By the Vital parts, we underhand only the heart, arteries, lungs, wind-pipe, and other particles What parrs 
annexed to thefe. But by the Natural, we would have all thofe parts underftood which are con- ^rc called 
tained in the whole compafs of the Peritonxum or Rim of the body, and theprocelTes of the Fry- 
timides^ the fecond coat of the Tefticles. Forasmuch as belongs to all the other parts, which we 
call Containing they muft be reckoned in the number of the Animal, which notwithftanding, we 
muft thus divide into principal, fenfitive, and motiveand again, each of thefe in the manner fol¬ 
lowing: For firft, the principal is divided into the Imaginative, which is the.firft and upper part of divifion . 
the brain, with its two ventricles, and other annexed particles, into the reafoning, which is a part of 
the brain, lying under the former,and fas it were the top thereof with its third ventricle i into the Me- 

. morative, which is the cerebellum or after-brain, with a ventricle hallowed in its flibftance. Se¬ 
condly, The Senlitive is parted into the vifive, which is in the eyes i the auditive in the earsthe 
fmelling, in the nofe i the tailing, in the tongue and palat i the tadrive, or touching which is in 
the body, but moft exquifite in the skin which invefts the palms of the hands. Thirdly, the motive 

is divided into the Progreffive, which‘intimates the legs, and the Comprehenfive, which intimate?'- 
the hands. Laftly, into limply-motive;, which are three parts, called bellies, for the greateft part ter¬ 
minating and containing-, for the "'^ital,' the inftrument of the faculty of the l^art^ and dilatation of The divifioni* 
the arteries, are the diredf or ftreigh't fibers, but of the Conftridfive the tranfverfe -, but the three kinds 
of fibers together, of the Pulfifick*: Or, if youpleafe, you may divide them into'parts ferving for ^ 
Refpiration, a^are the lungs and weazon, and parts ferving for vital motion, as are the heart and 
arteries, furnilhed With thefe fibers, which we formerly mentioned. The divilion of the natural The divilion , 
parts remains, which is into the nourilhing, audive, and generative, which again, are diftri- pam^ 
buted into attradive,univerfal and particular retentive, concodive, diftributive, ailimilative, and 
expulfive. The attradive, as the gullet and upper orifice of the ventricle -, the retentive, as the 
Pylorus^ or lower parage of the Itom^cH^ the concodive, as the body of the ventricle, or its in¬ 
ner coat -, the diftributive, as the three fmall guts -, the expulfive, as the three great guts i we 
may fay the fame of the Liver -, for that ..draws by the mefaraick and gate-veins, retains by the 
narrow orifices of the veins difperlecl ^iWrough the lubllance thereof i itconcods by its proper 
fl^i diftributes by the hollow vein, expels bythefpleen, bladder^pf-tbc gall, and kidneys. We 
alfo fee the parts in the Tefticles divided into as many ffindions i for they draw by the preparing 
veliels -> retain by the various crooked palTages -, in the fame velTels they concod the feed by the 
power of their proper fubftance and faculty -, they diftribute by tile ejaculatory, at the glan¬ 
dules called Projiat£^ and the horns of the womb, fupplying the place of proftates: Laftly, they 
expel or call forth by the proftates, horns, and adjoyning parts. For as much as belongs to the 
particular attradion, retention, concodion, diltribution, affimilation of each part, that depends 
of the particular temper, and, as they term it, occult property of each fimilar and fimple part. 
Neither do thefe particular adions differ from the univerfal, but that the general are perforn>- 
cd by the affiftance of the three forts of fibers-, but the fpecial, by the feveral occult proper¬ 
ty ot their fleffi, arifing from their temperature, which we may call a fpecifick .property* Now 
in the compofition of man’s body. Nature principally aims at three things. The firft is, to create 
parts necelfary for life, as are the heart, brain, and liver. The fecond, to bring forth other for 
the better and more commodious living, as the eyes, nofe, ears, arms and hands. The third is, 
for the propagation and renewing the [pecks or-kind, as the privy parts, tefticles and womb. And’ 
this is my opinion, of the true diftindion of man’s body, furnilhed with fomany parts, for the 
performance of fo many facultieswhich you, if you pleafe, may approve and follow/ If not, 
you may follow the common and vulgar, which is, into three bellies or capacities, the upper’ vulgar di- 
rniddle, lower, (that is, the head, breaft, and lower belly; and the limbs or joints. In which, by 
the head we do not underftand all the Animal parts, but only thofe which are from the crown 
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of the head to the firft vertehTu of the neck, or to the firft of the back j if^ according to the opinion 
Galen, Lib. de Ojjibus, vfhetQ he mzkcs mention o£ Enarthrofis znd Jrthrodia, we reckon the neck 

amongft the parts of the head. By the bread, whatfoever is contained from the collar bones to the 
ends of the true and baftard, or Qiort ribs, and the. midriff. By the lower belly, the reft of the 
trunk of the body, from the ends of the ribs to the ftiare-bones v by the limbs, we underftand the 
arms and legs. We will follow this divilion in this our Anatomical Difcourfe, becaufe we cannot 
follow the former in diffedingthe parts of mans body, by reafon the Animal parts are mutually 
mixed with the Vital and Natural; And firft of the lower belly. 

L'he Figure Jhetping the fore-parts of the body. 

Wliy the belly 
is not bony. 

A The hairy Scalp, call’d 
b the forehead, call’d Frons, 
c The temples call’d tempora, K^racpoi. 
From b to d, the compals of the face. 
e The greater or inward corner of the eys, call’ll 

Canthus internus. 
f the leffer or external angle of the eye, call’d 

Canthus externus. 
* The lower eye-brow, which is immoveable, 

Palpebra. • 
(5 The cheek-ball call’d mala, 
h the cheek-puff, call’d bueca, yvoi^^. 
i The ridg of the nofe call’d Nafus externus, p7v. 
j^the noftrils call’d nares, pivK rusts'. 
I the outward ear, auris externa, 
m The mouth made of the two lips, Os. 
n The chin call’d mentum, 'yev&tov, 
0 The neck, collum, <hoyy\\> and 
From 0 to e the pillar of the neck, trmcus and 

p p The hollow of the neck called atpxyou, 

qq TheV^telhones, claves, liKQid'iS. 
rihecheft, peBus, g-i^vov. 
f The right breaft. * 
Jf The left breaft: to this Region we apply cor¬ 

dial Epithemations moift and dry. 
it The nipples of the breafts, papilU, 
K The trench of the heart which the Ancients 

called Kap^'ia The Latines fcrobiculus cordis. 
This part is anointed for the mouth of the 
ftomach. 

From u to E. the lower belly, yxsriip. 
X The Epigaflrium or upper part of the lower 

belly. 
yy The Hypochondria or Fr£eordia. 
^ The outward Liver-remedies are applied to this 

place. 
z The region of the navil, called umbilicalis, or 

the middle part of the lower belly. 
A The navil, umbilicus. The root of the belly, 

BB Thefides, Later a and in our Author, Lumbi, feu Lumbaris regio. C Hypogaflrium, the 
water-courfe Aqualiculus, the lower part of the lower belly, DD The flanks called Ilia, 
and Ktvitovfcs. E. The groins called or peSen, Rlcis Rai vi£n. F F TheLesk called inguen, where 
thofe tumors which are called bubones. G The Yard with the fore-skin, penis cum prsiputio. 
H The ftones or tefticles with the cod or ferotum. II The fhoulders, humeri, KK The 
arms, Brachia, L The bowt of the arm, called Gibber, dyac^v. M The outfide of the 
lower part of the arm, died cubitus, N The wrift called Brachiale, Ra^vro;. O The after- 
wrift pqftbrachiale, ptlocRoi'pTnot’. P The palm called Falma, or vola manus. S^voep. <p The back of 
the hand, dorfum manus, OTTfi&ivotp. Q_Q^The fore and middle part of the thigh, where we ap¬ 
ply cupping-glaffes to bring down womens courfes, RR The knee, genu, yovu. S S The 
leg, tibia, Ri MMM, T T The calf of the leg, fura, yot^^nvi^/siw. V V The inftep, tarfus. XX The 
top of the foot, Vorfum pedis, 7ro^''6s', YY The inner ankles, ZZ The outward 
ankles. (X-« The toes of the feet, 6 The place under the inner ankle, where the vein called 
Saphena is opened. 

Nature would not have this lower belly bony, becaufe the ventricle might be more eafily dilated 
by meat and drink, children might grow the better, and the body be more flexible. It is conve¬ 
nient we begin our Anatomical Adminiftration from this, becaufe it is more fubjedt to putrefadi- 
on than the reft, both by reafon of its cold and moift temperature, as alfo by reafon of the feculent 
excrements tHerein contained. Yet before we go any further, if the Anatomical A<hniniftrations 
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murt be performed in publick, the body being hril handfomly placed, and all the Inftruments ne- 
celfary for Dilfedf ion made ready, the belly mufl: be divided into its parts: Of which fome con¬ 
tain, and other fome are contained. 

They are called containing, which make all that capacity which is terminated by the Veritoneum The divifiori 
or rim of the belly. The upper part whereof is bounded by Galen within the compafs of the di- lovter 
redt mufcles, and by a general name is called Epigafirium^ or the upper part of the lower belly. That 
again is divided into three parts, that is, into that which is above the navil, and which carries the 
name of the whole » into that which is about the navil, and is called the umbilical or middle part, 
and lallly, into that which is below the navil, called the Hypogajirium^ or the lower part of the 
lower belly. 

T^be Figttrc of the baej^pam of a man. 

A The fore-part of the head, jynciput^ GplyuK. 

B The top or crown of the head,x;ertex, Kopuepk 

CThe hinder part of the head, occiput^ noxh 
i'viov. 

From D to D the face, facies^ ^jcottov. 
E The eye-brows, fupercilia^ 6(ppCs. 

F The upper eye-lid, €A.t<pa^r. 
G The tip of the nofc, ca.lkd globu/uf nafi. 

H The back-part of the neck called cervix^dvy^v^ 

and the nuke or nape of the neck. There is a 
hollownefs at the top of this cervix, where wc 
apply Seatons.’ 

I The back-part of the ftioulder top called axilla, 

K K The ftioulder-blades, fcapula, cS(A.07vKciT0iit 

123 On this place we fet Cupping-glalfes. 
4567 The back, dorfum, vwtos. 
8 ^ l^\\tnd%Q,fpinadqrft,pcL)Qs* 
L The arm-hole, ala, 

^ The elbow, gibber brachii, 

M M M M the fides, later a. 

N N The loins, lumbi, or the region of the kid¬ 
neys, off 

O O The place of the hips, coxendices, where 
we apply remedies for the Sciatica. 

P The place of the holy bone, or Os facrum, 

where we apply remedies in the difeafe of the 
right gut. 

Qjfhe place of the rump or Coccyx. 

Pl R The buttocks, nates, 

S S The back part of the thigh, femur* 

X X The foot, or parvus pes, -zjrSs. 
Y Y The outer ankle, P 
ZZ The heel, ox calcaneus, Trft^ia. 
a a th&Poot, planta pedis, MiKov 7^ ‘ 

TToJos- WmL 
h The infide of the lower part of the arm called ' 

ulna, ciKiw. - 
c Theoutfideof the fame, cubitus, 

d d the wrift, carpus, ee The back-part of the hand, dorfum manus. g The fore-finger, index, 

h The thumb, poll ex, dvrlypa^. i The middle-finger, lUecigH. The ring^ ' 
finger, annularis, medicus, loa^/MS. The little-finger, aurkularis minimus, CofiTus. 

In every of which three parts there be two lateral or fid e-parts to be confidered, as in the Epi- The' Hypscofl^ 

gajlrium, the right and left Hypocondria, which are bounded above and below, in the compals of the 
midriff, and the (hort-ribs. In the umbilical the two Lumbares (fome call them Latera fides) 
which, on both fides from the loweft parts of thebreaft, are drawn to the flanks or hanch-bones •, 
in the Hypogaftrium, the two Ilia, or flanks bounded with the hanch and fhare-bones. Neither am 
I ignorant, the Ilia, or flanks, which the Greeks call Aotydts-, fignifie all the • empty parts, from 
the ends of the ribs, even to the hanch-bones, whereupon they alfo call them E^v^Sns, as if you 
fhouldfay, empty-fpaces, becaufe they are not encompafled with any bone. Yeti thought good, 
that this dodrineof dividing the belly fhould be more diftind, to call the parts which are on each 
fide the navel, Lumbares, and thofe on the lower part* of the lower belly. Ilia, flanks. But we mull 
obferve, that the Ancients have been fo diligent in deciphering the containing parts, thatasexad- 
ly as might be, theydefigned the bowels contained in the belly, which being divers, lie infundry 
places i for the greater portion of the liver lies under the right Hypocondrium, under the left almoh 
all the ventricle and fpleen. Under the Epigafirium the lower orifice of the ventricle, and the 

fmaller 



fmalkr portion of the liver i in the Lumbares, or fides, in the right and upper part the right kidney •, 
in the in the middle part thereof the collick and empty 
guts. In thiupper part oftheleft fide lies the Kidney, in the middle part, reft-of the empty 

and colick guts. Under the region of the navel, lies the girdle or upper part of the kali, the colick- 
. gut thruftinl it felf alfo through that way. Under the I/w, or flmks, tjie right and left, he the 

' Later part bf the gut, Ikon, ?he horns of the women big with child, and the fpermatick veflek m 
Ln and women. Under the H)foga(inum In the lower part lies the right, orftraitgut, theblad- 

A ttioA certain ‘^^"ifTe'kwwf and wdl undtrftaS* thefe things, we (hall more eafily difeem the parts affeded by 
noteof the the place of the pain •, and cure it by fit application of remedies, without the hurting of any part, 
part affcaed ^he diftindion of fuch places, and the parts in thofc places, as feeming moft profitable I have 

thought good toilluftrateby the placing the two precedent figures, m which thou haft deciphered, 

not onlvLe forefaid parts, containing and contained, but alfo of the whole body, and many 

other things which may feem to conduce to the knowledge of the mentioned partSi 

by the place 
where the 
pain is. 

\ 

C H A P. II. 

Of the containing parts of the Epigaftrium, and the preparation to Anatomical AdminifiratidH* 

The contain¬ 
ing paitsof 
the belly. 

T He containing parts of the Epigaftrium, ^re the Epidermis, or thin outward skim, the tru< 
skin-, the flelhy or fatty Pannicle, the eighth mufcle of the Epigaftrium, with their com¬ 
mon coat, the rim of the belly, the five vertebra’s of the loms, all the holy-bone, the 

hanch-bone, (hare-bone, the white-line and midriff. Of thefe parts , feme are common to the 
whole body, as the three firft-, the other, proper to the parts contained in the taKen m 
general. Which that you may fee in their order, firft you muft cut round abouttlw nav J to the 
upper fuperficies of the mufcles, that fo we may keep it, till fuch time, as occafion (hall offer it felt, 
to (hew the umbilical velfels lying in that place, which are one vein, two arteries, fdthe^w/;w 
(if it be there.) Which being done,you muft draw a ftrait line from the cheft, over the brealt-blade, 
even to the (hare-bone, which may divide the common-containing parts, even to the white line. 

Then prefently it will be convenient to draw two other lines a-aofs or overthwart, ot the like 
• depth on each hand, from the circumference of the navel, even to the fides, that fo on each part 

we may draw thp skin more commodioufiy from the parts lying under it v the light ot which 
otherwife it would hinder. Thefe things being done, the skin muft be divided from the parts lying 
under it from the defigned circumference left about the navel. We muft teach how the skin is two¬ 
fold, true and falfe, and render areafonof the name, which we will every vj^here do, as tar ^s foe 
thing will fuifer, and it (hall lie in our power. And in doing or examining thefe thing^ it will be 
convenient diligently to enquire into the nine things mentioned in the Preface. We will begin 
with the skin, becaufe that part is firft obvious to our fenfes. 

C H A P. IH. , 

Of the utmoft Skin or Cuticle* 

The skin two- ^ He^ skin being the firft part, and fpred over all the body, is twofold, that is, the true, and 
fold. I ■ baftardskin: The true is called by the Greeips Derma, which may almoft every where be 
From what ■ pulled from the parts lying under it, which it invefts, except in the face, ears, the palms of 
parts the skin hands, foies of the feet, fingers, and privities, where it fticks fo clofe that it cannot be feparated, 
parated. ^ The baftard skin (which firft of all we will declare, becaufe it firft prefents it felf to our light) is 

by the Greely called Epidermis, becaufe it covers the true skin, they term it commonly the Cuticle. 
The fubftance of it is excrementitious, and (as it were) a certain dry flouring or production of the 
true skin. That it draws not its fubftance from the Seed, is apparent by this, that as it is eafily loft. 

The matter fo it is eafily repaired, which happens not in parts truly fpermatical. This outmoft thin skin, or 
of the Cuticle. Cuticle, may two manner of ways be made apparent i byitfelf^ and feparated from the other, as 

by burning with fire, or ardent heat of the Sun (in fbme delicate bodies, and fuch as are not accu- 
The quantity, ftomed to be converfantin Sun-(hine.) The quantity in thicknefs is very fmall, but the extent is rnoft 
The figure. large, becaufe it covers all the skin. The figure of it is round, and long. Tike thofe parts which it 
The compo- invelis. The compofure of it is obfeure i yet becaufe this Cuticle is the excrement of the true slan, 
fure. we (ay it hath its matter from the excrementitious fuperfluity of the Nerves, Veins. Arteries and fub¬ 

ftance of the true skin. 
The number. It is in number one, like as the true skin which it outwardly covers, that it might be a medium 

between the objeeft and fixed faculty of Touching, diffufed overall the true skin, which every where 
The tempera- under it. For the temperature, by the common confent of Phyficians, it is in the midlt of all 

e-xcefs 5 for, that feeing it is the medium between the objeeft and faculty, if it (hould be hotter, 
colder, moifter, or drier, it would deceive the faculty by exhibiting all objects, not as they are ot 
themfelves, but as it (hould be no otherwife than as to fuch as look through red or green fpefta- 
cles, all things appear red or green. Wherefore for this reafon it was convenient the Cuticle ^ 
(hould be void of all fenfe. It hath no ad:iOn in the body, but it hath ufe> for it preferves and 
beautifies the true skin, for it feems to be given by the fingular indulgence of nature, to be a muni¬ 
ment and ornaments to the true skin. This Providence of Nature, the induftry of fome Arthans, 
(or rather Curtizans) doth imitate-, who, for to feem more beautiful, do fmoothand polilhit. 

By 

turc. 

The ufe. 
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By this you may underftand, that not all the parts of the body have adion, yet have they their ufe, Why the Cu- 

bccaufe, according to opinion^ Nature hath made nothing in vain. Alfoyou mult note, "e re^oired^'n 
that this thin skin or Cuticle being loft, may every where be regenerated, unlefs in the place which fear*, 
is covered with a fear. For here the true skin being deficient, both the matter and former faculty 
of the Cuticle is wanting. , 

C A P. IV. 

Of the true Skin, ' THe true skin, called by the Greeks Oerma, is of a Spermatick fubftance: Wherefore being The fubftaiicc. 
once loft, it cannot be reftored as formerly it was. For in place thereof comes a fear, which Magnitude, 

is nothirtg elfo but flelh dried beyond meafure. It is of fufficient thicknefs, as appears by 

the feparating from the flelh. 
Bnt for the extent thereof, it encompafles the whole body, if you except the eyes, ears, nofe, 

privities, fundament, mouth, the ends of the fingers where the nails grow, that is, all the parts by 
which any excrements are evacuated. The figure of it is like the Cuticle, round and long, with Figure, 
itsprodudions, with which it covers the extremities of the parts. 

It is compofed of nerves, veins, arteries, and of a proper flelh and fubftance of its kind, which we Conipofure. 

have faidtobe fpermatical, which arifeth from the procefs of the fecundine, which lead the fper- 
matick veflels even to the navel > in which place each of them into parts appointed by Nature, fend 
forth fuch veflels as are fpred abroad and diffufedfrom the generation of the skin. Which alfo, the 
fimilitudc of them both, that is, the skin and manbrane Chorion, do argue. For as the Chorion is 
double, without fenfe, encompaffing the whole Infant, lightly faftned to the firft coat, which is 
called Jmnios fo the skin is double, and of it felf infenfible (for otherwife the nerves were added 
in vain from the parts lying under it) ingirting the whole body, lightly cleaving to the flelhy Pan- 
nicle. But if any objed. That the Cuticle is no part of the true skin, feeing it is wholly different 
from it, and eafily to be feparated from it, and wholly void of fenfe: I will anfwer, Thefe Argu- 
ments do not prevail. For, that the true skin is more crafs, thick, fenfible, vivid and flelhy, is not Ji/jf 
of it felf, being rather by the afl^lance and admixture otthe parts, which derived from three prin- 
cipal it receives into its proper fubftance *, which happens not in the Cuticle. Neither, if it ftiould The number, 

happen, would it be better for it, but verily exceeding ill for us, becaufe fo our life Ihould lye fit and 
open to receive a thoufand external injuries, which encompafs us on every fide, as the violent and 

contrary accefs of the four firft qualities. 
There is only one skin, as that which Ihould cover but one body •, the which it every-where doth. Connexion, 

except in thofe I formerly mentioned. It hath connexion with the parts lying under it by nerves, 
veins and arteries, with thofe fubjacent parts put forth into the skin invefting them, that there 
may be a certain communion of all the parts of the body amongft themfelves. 

It is cold and dry in its proper temper, in refped of its proper flelh and fubftance, for it is a fper- 
roatical part. Yet, if any confider the linews, veins, arteries, and flelhy threds which are mixed in 
its body, it will feem temperate, and placed (as it were) in the midft of contrary qualites, as which 
hath grown up from the like portion of hot, cold, moift and dry bodies. The ufe of the skin is to life, 

-keep fafe and found the continuity of the whole body, and all the parts thereof from the violent 
alfault of all external dangers v for which caufe it is every where indued with fenfe, in fome parts 
more exa<ft:, in others more dull, according to the dignity and necellity of the parts which it ingirts, 
that they might all be admonilhed of their fafety and prefervation. Laftly, it is penetrated with 
many pores, as breathing-places, as we may fee % the flowing out of Iweat, that fo the arteries in 
their dit^lole might draw the encompaffing air into the body, for the tempering and nourilhing of 
the fixed inbred heat, and in the/yjfo/e expel the fuliginous excrements, which in Winter, fuppreft Thereafoti 

by the cold air encompaffing us, makes the skin black and rough. _ We have an argument and ex- 
ample of breathing through thefe, by drawing the air in by tranfpiration, in women troubled with jjj 
the Mother, who without refpiration live only for fome pretty fpace by tranipiration. winter. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the flejhy Pannicle. AFter the true skin, follows the Membrane, which Anatomifts call the flelhy Pannicle, whofe what a Mem-; 
nature that we may more eafily profecute and declare, we muft firft Ihew what a Mem- branc is. 
braneis, and how many ways the word is taken-, then, wherefore it hath the name of the 

flelhy Pannicle. A Membrane therefore is a Ample part, broad and thin, yet ftrong and denfe, caETcMt, 
white and nervous, and the which may eafily, without any great danger, be extended and contrad- fomecimes the 
ed. Sometimes it is called a Coat, which is, when it covers and defends fome part. This is called flelhy and 

die Pannicle i becaufe in fome prts it degenerates into flelh, and becomes mufculous, as in a man 
from the collar-bones, to the hair of the head, in which part it is therefore called the broad mufcle, ^ 
whereas in other places it is a Ample Membrane, here and there intangled with the fat lying under 
it, from whence it may feem to take or borrow the name of the fatty Pannicle. But in Bealts have this Pan- 

(whence it took that name, becaufe in thofe a flelhy fubftance maketh a great part of this Pannicle) nicle wholly 

it appears manifeftly flelhy and mufculous over all the body, as you may fee in Horfes and Oxen, 
that by that means being moveable, they may drive and lhake off their flics, and other troublefome 

things. 
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The ihbflance. 

The tragni- 
tude & figure. 

Number. 

Compofurc. 

The tempera¬ 
ture. 

The ufe. 

things, by their (baking and contrading their backs. The(e things confidered, we fay, the flefhy 
Pannicle in its proper body, is of a nervous or membranous fubfiance, as that which hath its original 
from the coat Amnios (which is next to the Infant) dilated near to the navel, and ftretched forth for 
the generation of this Pannicle •, in which thing I think good to note, that as the membranes Chorion 
and Amnios naturally interwoven with fma^T nervous hbers, encompafs and inveft the child as long 
as it is contained in the womb •, fo the skin and the flefhy Pannicle, knit together by fuch like bands,, 

eiigirt the whole body. 
Therefore the fle(hy Pannicle is equal in magnitude and like in figure to the true skin, but that 

it lies under it, and is contained in it, in fome places mixt with the fat, in others increafed by the 
fle(h interwoven with it, and in fome other is only a fimplc Membrane. 

Thecompofition of itisfuch, as the fight of itprefents to our eye, that is, of veins, arteries, 
nerves, and the proper fle(h, fome whites mixed and interlaced with fat, and fometimes withmufeu- 
lous fldb. It is but one, by reafon of the ufe we (hall prefently (hew •, it is fituated between the 
skin and fat, or common coat of the mufcles, annexe4.to thefe, and the other parts lying under it, 
by the veins, nerves and arteries, afeending from thefe inward parts, and implanting themfelves 
into the fubftance thereof, and then into the true skin. _ , 

The temperature thereof is diverle, according to the variety of the parts interwoven with it. The 
ufe of it is, to lead, dired and ftrengthemin their paffage, the velTels which are dilfeminated into the 
true skin, and the whole fuperficies of the body. But in Beads it hath another commodity, that 
is, it gives a (baking or trembling motion to their skin and back, for that caufe which we former¬ 

ly touched. 

T’.ic fat is ra¬ 
ther an ex¬ 
crement than 
a part. 
The fubftance. 

The efficient 
caufe of fat. 

The quantity. 
The compo- 
fure. 
The fite. 
^ I was prefent 
at the opening 
of aBody,Ff6. 
1630, in which 
the fat in the 
lower part of 
the lower bel¬ 
ly was in thick- 
nefs above 
eight inches, 
npon the 
bread be¬ 
tween four 
and five t 
inches: which 
I thought 
good to re¬ 
member in 
this place, 
both for the 
rarity of the 
thing, as _ alfo 
bccaufc it was 
increafed by 
report,and the 
place mi da- 
ken •, fome 
faying the 
OMentum or 
Kail was fo 
thick, which 
was falfci for 
it did not 
much exceed 
the quantity 
of that part, in 
other fat men. 
U) The Tem- 
j^r. (ii)The 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Fat. THe Fat coming near the condition of an excrement, rather than of a part (as we faid, when 
we treated of the fimilar parts) is of an oily fuftance, bred of the airy and vaporous por¬ 
tion of the blood, which fweating through the pores of the coats, or mouths ot the velfels, 

becomes concrete about the membranes, and nerves, and cold bodies, and turns into fat by the cold- 
nefs of the place. Whereby we may know, that cold, or a more remifs heat, is the efficient caufe 
of fat, which is manifeft by contemplation, not only of creatures of divers kinds, but alfo by thofe 

of the fame fpecies and fex, if fo be that the one be colder than the other. 
By which we may underfland, that the fat is the more or lefs in quantity, according to the dif¬ 

ferent temper of the whole body, and of its particular parts. For its compofitlon, it confifts of 
that portion of the blood which we formerly mentioned, intermixt with certain membranes, ner¬ 
vous hbers, veins and arteries. The greateft part of it lies between the fleffiy Pannicle, and the 
common coat of the Mufcles. ^ Otherwife it is diffufed over all the body, in fome places more, 
in fome lefs, yet is always about the nervous bodies, to which it delights to cleave. Moft Anato- 
mifts enquire whether the fat lie above or beneath the fie(hy Pannicle. But me-thinks, this quefti- 
on is both impertinent and idle being we often fee the fat to be on both (ides, (a) It is of a middle 
temper between heat and cold, being it arifeth of the more airy portion of the blood > although 
it may feem cold in refped of the efficient caufe, that is, of cold by which it concretes. For the 
reft, moifture is predominant in the fat. (b) The ufe thereof is, to moiften the parts which may be¬ 
come dry by long fading, vehement exercife, or immoderate heat •, and befides, to give heat, or 
keep the parts warm. Although it do this la(i rather by accident, than of its own nature, as heated 
by exercilc, or by fome fuch other chance i it heats the adjacent parts, or may therefore be thought 
to heat them, becaufe it hinders the diffipation of the native and internal heat •, like as cold heats 
in Winter, whereby the bellies are at that time the hotter. I know, fome learned Phylicians of 
our time ftiffly maintained, that the fat was hof, neither did they acknowledge any other effici¬ 
ent caufe thereof, than temperate heat, and not cold. But I think it beft to leave the more fubtil 
agitation of thefe queftions to natural Philofophers. Butwemuft note, (c) that at the joynts which 
are more ufually moved, there is another fort of fat, far more (olid and hard, than that which we 
formerly mentioned, often found mixed with a vifeid and tough humor like the white of Eggs, 
that fo it might be fufficient for a longer time to moiften thefe parts, fubje6t to be hurt by drinefs, 
and to make them ilippery, and fo fitter for motion i in imitation whereof they ufually greafe hard 
bodies, which muft be in frequent motion, as Coach-wheels^id Axletrees. And there is another 
kind of fat, which is called Sebum^ Team, in one thing differing from the ordinary fat, that it is 
much drier s the moifter and fofter portion of the fat being diflipated by the raging heat of the 
place. For it is found principally about the (d) Midriff, where there are many windings of arteries 
and veins and it is aUb about the reins, loins, and bafts of the heart. The fat is wafted by long 
failing j is dried and hardened by vehement exercife, and immoderate heat. Hence it is, that it 
is much more compa(ff in the palms of the hands, and foies of the feet, about the eyes and heart, 
fo that it refembles the flelh in denfity and hardnefs v becaufe by the continual motion and ftrong 
heat of thefe parts, the thinner portion being dilTipated and diffufed, the more grofs and terreftrial 
remains. 

ufe, (c) The foildcr fatorfeam, (i/) In what parts, and for what caufe the fat is more denfe. 

C H A P. 
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CHAP. VII. 

. Of the common Coat of the Mufcks. NExt under the fat, appears a certain coat, fpread over all the mufcles, and called the com^- 
mon coat o£ the mufcles v it is of a nervous fubflance, as all other membranes are. The 
quantity and breadth thereof is bounded by the quantity of the mufcles which it involves, 

and fits it felf to, as that, which encompalfes the mufcles of the Epgajirhm^ is of equal largenefs 
with the fame mufcles. The figure of it is round: it is compofed of veins, nerves, arteries, and its pe¬ 
culiar flefti confiding of three forts of fibers •, the beginning of it is from the Periofieim^ in that part 
where the bones give ligaments to the mufcles j or,according to the opinion of others, of the nervous 
and ligamentous fibers of the mufcles, which rifing up, and diffufed over the fleihy fuperficies there-" 
of, are united for the generation of this coat. But this membrane arifng from the Feriojieum fas 
every membrane which is below the head, takes its original from the Periojieim either primarily, by 
the interpofition of no medium or fecondarily) is ftietched over the mufcles by their Tendons. But 
if any obje<^, that this membrane, pluck’d from the belly of the mufcle, may feem to end in a 
ligament: I will anfwer, that it is the condition of every nervous part, fo to bind or faften it idf 
to another part of his own kind to Hay, fo that it can fcarce be pluck’d from thence. V/e fee the 
proof hereof in the Perito»£um or rim in the Epigaftrium, or lower part of the lower belly. That 
which covers the mufcles of the Epigajhium^ is but one, unlefs you had rather part it into two, the 
right and the left diftinguifhed by the interpofition of Linea Alba^ or White-Line. It is fituatc be¬ 
twixt the fat and the mutcles i for it isfaftened above and below to thefe parts with fibers, wifich 
in finalnefsand finenels exceed the Spiders web. But by its velTels, it participates with the three prin¬ 
cipal parts, and is of a cold and dry temper. The ufe of it is, to contain the mufcles in their na¬ 
tural union, and to keep them, as much as in it lies, from putrefadion, which may happen to them 
from pus or matter, which is often caft forth of the fimilar parts into the empty fpacesand diftances 
of the mufcles. Wherefore going about to feparate the fat of the Epigaftrium (where you muft be¬ 
gin the diifedion of mans body) ydr muft have a care that you hurt it not with your knife, but 
that, before you touch the mufcles, fee you artificially take it away, that you may the more eafily 
feparate the mufcles, lying under it, diftinguilhed by a manifeft fpace at the White-Line, which is 
made by the meeting together of the proper coats of all thofe mufcles. 

The fubflaiire" 

The quantity. 

ThecotP.po- 
furc. 

The original. 

The number. 

The fitc. 

The ufe. 

What the 
White-line is. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Pf'hat a Mufcle ir, and how many differences thire he thereof. A Mufcle is the inftrument of voluntary motion i and fimple voluntary motion is perform- ^ 
ed fix manner of ways, upwards, downwards, forwards, backwards, to the right hand, and ^ 
to the left •> but the compound one way, which is circularly, the which is performed 

by the continual fucceffion of the motion of the mufoles ingirting the part. Such a motion Fal- H'ow the dr-' 

coners ufo when they ftretch forth their hand, and lure their Hawk. We have fome parts, which 
have motion without a mufcle, but that motion is not voluntary i fuch parts be, the heart, ftomach, ■ * 
guts, both the bladders, (that is, that of the gall, and that of the urine) and divers other which 
have the motions of attradion, expulfion, and retention, by the means of the three forts of fi¬ 
bers » for they draw by the right, expel by the tranfverfe, and retain by the oblique. The dif- From whence 
ferencesof mufcles, which are many and diverfe, are taken from their fubftance, original, infer- the differences 

tioir into the part which they move, form or figure, holes or openings, magnitude, colour, fite, 
kind of fibers, their conjugation or connexion, heads, bellies, tendons, oppofition in action and ' 
office. Some in fubftance are nervous, venous, arterious s becaufe they have manifeft nerves, Differences of 
veins, and arteries’, as the Midriff, the Intercoftal, or Epigaftrick mufcles, and many more, and 
that for their difference from other mufcles, into which neither nerve, nor vein, or arteries are fiance, 
manifeftly inferted, although fecretly they admit them all for fenfe and motion, life, and nou- 
riftiment i fuch are the mufoles of the wrift, the wormy mufoles of the hands and feet for if 
there be any nerves obferved in them, they are very fmall. Some had rather make the difference 
of mufcles thus, that fome of them are flelhy, fome nervous, others membranous. From their ori- Differences of 
ginali fome arife from the bones, as thofe which move the hands, arms and legs i others from mufoles from 
grifles, as the mufcles of the throat i others, from membranes which inveft the tendons, as the their original, 
wormy mufoles of the hands and feet i others,from ligaments, as the extenders of the fingers others, 
from other mufcles, as the two lower mufcles of the Yard which proceed from the Sphindfer 
mufcle of the fundament. Others have no original, as, the membrane, which we call the flelhy Pan- 
nicle, affumes flelh in certain places, and degenerates into a mufcle fuch are the Cremafier^ or hang¬ 
ing mufoles of the tefticles, the large mufoles of the face and if you pleafe, the midriff as that which 
is compofed of two coats the one, encompaffing tire ribs and the Periton£tm^ hath flelh in the midft 
between the tw’o membranes. And moreover, fbnie mufcles have their original from one only bone^ 
as thofe which bend and extend the cubit i others arifo of many bones, as the oblique defeending, 
the Dorfal, and many mufoles of the neck, which arife together from many fpondyls, and fides of 
fpondyl. There be others, according to the opinion of fome men, both from the bones and grifles 
ol the Pubis at the right or diredf mufcles of the Epigaftrium, yet by their favour I think other- a 
wife. Becaufe by the Anatomical and received axiom, A mufcle is there thought to take his be- niufok hath 
ginning, ^from whence he receives a nerve’> but thefe mufcles take a nerve from the intercoftal iti original. , 

mufoles. 
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Differences of mufdes, wherefore their original ought to be referr d to the fides of the breaft-bladcs, as (hall be 
mufclcs from (bewed in due place. From their inlertion arile thefe differences ^ fome are inferred mto a bone, as 
their infertion. which move the head, arms, and legs i others into a grifle, as thofe of the Throtle, eye-lids, 

nofe and the oblique afeendent mufdes of the Epigafirmm •, fome into a bone and grifle both, as 
the right mufdes of the Epigajirium and the midriff: Some into the skin, as the mufdes of the lips •, 
others into the coats, as the mufdes of the eyes i others into ligaments, as the mufdes of the yard. 
But thefe differences following may be drawn both from their infertion and original.^ For fome 
mufdes arifing from many parts, are inferred into fome one part, as divers of thofe which move the 
arm and the (houldcr, which arifing from many fpondyls, are inferred into the bone of theftioul- 
der and the fhoulder-blade. Others arife from one part, and infert themfdves into more, as, thofe 
which arife from the bottom of the fhoulder-blades are extended and inferred into fome eight or 
nine of the upper ribs, to help refpiration •, and the benders and extenders of the fingers and toes; 
Others, arifing from many bones, are inferred into as many, as fome of thofe which ferve for refpi¬ 
ration,\o wit, thofe which we call the hinder Saw-mufdes, and the Semifpinamy which fends a 
tendon into all the ribs. Others have their original from many bones, and end in grilles of the feveii 
ribs, as thofe two which lie under the Sternon. Moreover, alfo thefe differences of mufdes may be 
drawn from the original and infertion, that fome proceed from bones, and are inferred into the 
next bone,, to help and ftrengthen the motion thereof, as the three mufcles of the hip ■> Others arife 
from an upper bone,and are not inferred into the next,but into fome other,as the long mufdes.Some 
are named from the part they move,as the temporal mufdes, becaufe they move the temples: Others 
from their office, as the grinding mufdes •> becaufe they move the skin as a Mill, to grind afundet 
the meal. From their form or figure '■> becaufe fome are like Mice, other like Lizards which have their 

Differences of, for that they imitate in their belly, body, or tendon, the belly or tail of fuch creatures > 
fVom theTr and from whence the name of Mufadnf and Lacertus are divided. Such are thofe which bend the 
figure. wrift, and which are fattened to the bone of the leg, and which extend the foot i others are trian* 

gular, as that which lifts up the arm, cdikd Epomis ox Veltoides, and that which draws the arm to 
the breatt, called the pedoral mufcle. Others quadrangular, as the Khomboidesy or Lozenge-mufek of 
the fhoulder-blade, and the two hindfom-mufcles ferving for refpiration, and tvyo of the wrifts which 
turn down the hand i others confitt of more than four angles, 'as me oblique defeending, and that 
mufcle which joyns it felf to it from the fhoulder-blade-, others are round and broad, as the mid* 
riff i others circular, as the Sphinifter-mufcle of the fundament and bladder •> others are of a py* 
ramidical figure, as the feventh mufcle of the eye, which compalfes the optick ilerve in beafts, but 
not in menothers have a femicircular form, as that which Ihuts up the eye, feated at the leffer 
corner thereof -, others refemble a Monk’s cowl, or hood, as the Trapezius of the fhoulder-blade. 
Befides, others at their firft original are narrow, but broad at their infertion i as the Saw-mufcle of 
the fhoulder, and the tranfverfe of the Epigafirmmothers are quite contrary, as the three mufdes 
of the hip -, .others keep an equal breadth or bignefs in all places, as the intercottal mufdes and 
thofe of the writt h others are long and flender, as the long mufcle of the thigh i others are long 
and broad, as the oblique defeending mufdes of the Epigafirmm i others are diredly contrary, as the 
Intercottal, which are very narrow. From their perforations i for fome are perforated, as the 

• Differences ^lidriff, which hath three holes, as alfo the oblique and tranfverfe of the Epigafiriunty that fo they 
Srforalons. may give paffage forth to the preparing fpermatick veflels, and to the ejaculatory velTels, the coat 
^ , • Erythroides aflbeiating and ttrengthening them others are not perforated. From their magnitude -> 
From t lei large, as the two mufdes of the hip -, others very fmall, as the eight fmall mufcles 

of the neck, and the proper mufdes of the Throtle, and the wormy mufcles -, others are of an in¬ 
different magnitude. From their colour i for fome are white and red, as the temporal mufcles, 
which have Tendons coming from the midtt of their belly-, others are livid, as the three greater 
mufcles of the calf of the leg, which colour they have by the admixtion of the white, or tendinous 
nervy coat with the red flefti •, for, this coat by its thicknefs darkning the colour of the fo that 
it cannot (hew itsrednefs and frefh colour, makes it feem of that livid colour. From their fitua- 
tion for fome are fuperficiary, as thofe which appear under the skin and fat -, others deep in, and 
hid, as the fmooth and four twin mufcles \ fome are ftretched out, and (as it were) fpred over in 
a ttrait and plain palfage, as the mufcles of the thigh which move the leg, except the Ham-mufcle i 
others oblique, as thofe of the Epigafirmm -, otherfome tranfverfe, as the tranfverfe of the Epiga~ 
firium -, where you mutt obferve, that although all the fibers of the mufcles are diredt, yet we call 
them oblique and tranfverfe, by comparing them to the right mufcles, as which by the concourfe of 
the fibers make a ttrait or acute-angl?. 

From the forts of fibers-, for fonk have one kind of fiber, yet the greateft part enjoy two (brts 
running fo up and down, that they either are crofled like the letter X, as happens in the pe<^oral 
and grinding mufcles i or elfe do not concur, as in the Trapeziu Others have three forts of fibers, 
as the broad mufcle of the face. 

From their coherence or connexion, or their texture of nervous fibers -, for fome have fibers fome* 
what more dittant and remote immediately at their original, than in other places, as you rnay fee 
in the mufcles of the buttocks; Others in their midtt and belly, which by reafon thereof in fuch 
mufcles is more big or tumid, their head and tail being flender, as happens in mott of the mufcles of 
the arm and leg, in which the denfe mafsof flefh interwoven with fibers, disjoyns the fibers in fo 
great a dittance i in otherfome the fibers are more dittant in the tail, as in the greater Saw-mufek 
arilmg from the bottom of the fhoulder-blade i in others, they are equally dittant through the 
whole mufcle, as in the mufcles of the writt, and between the ribs. 

From their From their head > for in fome it is flefhy, interwoven with few fibers, as in the mufcles of the 
Head. buttocks s in others it is wholly nervous, as in the mott brbad mufcle common to the arm and 

fhoulder-blade, and in the three mufcles of the thigh proceeding from the tuberofity of the 
‘ . huckle- 
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Me bone , m Tome it is nervous and flcihy, as in the internal and external mufde of the arm 
Bclidcs, feme have one head, others two l as the bender of the elbow, and the external of tLleT-' 
others three, as the three-headed mufcle of the thigh, But we mull note, that the word nerve or ’ 
finewtshere taken ,n a large flgnihcatton, fora ligament, nerve and tendon, as Ca/ee faith S 2 
O#«0 and moreover we mull obferve, that the head of a mufcle is one while above anothrf 
wnile below, otherwhiles in the m.dll, as in the midriff, as you may know by the infertion of tl e 
nerve, becaufeitemers the mufde by its head. ^ uucrcion ot tne 

From their belly alfo, there be fome differences of muffles taken forTome have theit bellv im From 
mediatelyat their beginning', as the muffles of the buttocks^ others at their infertion t th^e' 

hea^l, as thofe which put forth the calf of the leg i mothers it is forne'i: 
what further off, asinthofe which draw back the arm, and which bend the legi in others the bellv 
extends even from the head unto die tail, as in the intercoftal muffles, and thofe of the’wrilf •, in- 
others, itis produced even to their infertion, as in thofe of the palms of the hands and foies of the 
feet, fome have a double belly diftmguilhcd by a nervous fubftancej as thofe which open the 
mouth, and thofe which arife from the root of the lower of procefs of the Ihoulder blade ^ 

Moreover the differences of muffles are drawn alfo from the fnr f™ • . sd 

thoff^^rth“wrTft^”'^ asthc muffles of the lips, and the fphinder-mufcles, the inmmofta^and^^n 
thofe of ths, wrift, others have them in part, and want them in part, as the midriff} for the mid 
riff vv-antsa tendonattheendsof thelhorm^^ but hath two at the firft Feneh-a of the ™ns 
in Which It IS terminated •, others have a tendon indeed. But fome of thefe move with the bone 
fome not, as the mufoks of the eyes ^ and befides, fome of thefe have broad and membranous Sil 

r except the right muffles i in others they are thick 
and round as in the benders of the fingers i m others they are lefs round, but more broad than 
thick, fuch IS the tendon arifing from the twin muffles, and of the leg •, others have Ihort 

otherfomelong, asthoffof the palms of the 
foies of the feet, befides, others produce tendons from the end ,of their belly, which 

tendons are m.anifeft •, others from the midff, as the temporal muffles. ^ 
Befides, alfo others diffufe many tendons from their belly, as in the hands the benders of the 

P^^forth but one, which fometimes is div4d into 
many, as thofe which .bend the third articulation of the foot^ otherwhile many muffles by their 
meeting together make one tendon, as the three muffles of the calf of the leg, and thofc^which 

end the cubit and kg. All tendons have their original, when the nerves and ligaments difperfed 
through the fleffyfubfiance of a muffle are by little and little drawn and meet together, until at 
laft carried to the joynt, they are there faftned for the fit bending and extenllon thereof Frim the ir - . 
contrariety of their adions . for fome parts have contrary muFcks, j 

have none . for the cods and fundament have only lifters up. From their fundion . for fome are From theif 

Supims^of fingers and toes, others for oblique, as the funaioti. 
bupinatOTsof the hand, and the Pronators. others perform both, as the pedoral muffle, which 

X'oufri^hnSuhir"^^ the upper and lower fibers are contraded. and 
^ ^ li ^ he contraded together, which alfo happens to the Veltoides and 

u fhought It good to handle particularly theff differences of muffles, becaufe that 
to erch Ptoguoftick will be more certain, and alfo the application of remedies 

or future, we may be more certain, 
wnetner the part aneded, be more or lefs nervous. 

C H A P. IX. 

Of the parts of a Mufekt 

HAving declared the nature and differences of a mufcle, we muft note that fome of the parts j . 
£ univerfal, others fimpk or particular. The compound are the Joun??nd 

the eompounfl’m tV. a ^ hmple are ligaments, a nerve, flefii, a vein, artery, and coat. For fimple parts 
one whilplicrn^ ^ he head, we underftand the beginning and original of a muffle,, which is of ^ mufcle, 
abfolutelv T u otherwhiles alfo flefliy. By the belly, that portion which is 
prornifcuouilv^rnm'^ underhand a tendon confiding partly of a nerve, partly of a ligament 
which are fix in muffle. For as much as belongs to the fimpk,- 
ri I umber, three are called proper, and three common. The proper area ligament 

cretionoruyV'Tlilm^m^^ orfpinal marrow, andflelh compad by the con- 

the arte vl ve k ^ ^ ^r" "'T I "'““"'^'■’S-weapons. The vein nourilhes the mufcle, 
me artery gives It lite, the coat preferves the harmony of all the parts thereof klf fhevOronlH 

thJ muffks r as^wefte^Xn^e^^^ puyent abfeeffes breaking into the empty or void fpaces of 
brane, by the breathing oist^f ^ Gangrene, where the corruption hath invaded this mem- 

oy me Drcathing out of the more acid matter or filth. 

G CHAP,- 
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CHAP. X. 

’ A more particular inquisition, into each part of a Mufcla 

HAvinR gone thus far, it remains, that we more particularly inquire into each part of a 
MuSle that (if it be polTible) nothing may be wanting to this Difcourfe. Wherefore a 
liaament properly fo called, is a fimple part of mans body, next of a bone and grille, the 

moft terreftrial dry hard, cold, white', taking its original immediately, or by the interpoCtion 
bones’or grifles (from whence alfo the mufdes have their begmmng) 

whereby it comes to oafs, that a ligament tsvoid of fenfe, unlefs .t receive a nerve from feme 
other Places for fo the ligaments which compofe and ftrengthenthe tongue and yard, are parta¬ 
kers of fenfe anditinfertsitfelfintotheboneandgrifle, that fo it may bind them together, and 
ftrenathen and beautifie the whole joint or connexions (for thefe three be the principal ufes of a 

The threefold ligaraenO then diffnfing it felf into the membranes and "luftles to ftrengthen thofe parts. A 
ufeof a liga- nerve to fpeak properly, is alfo 4 fimple part of our body, bred and nouriihedby a grofs and 

phleematick humour, fuch as the brain, the original of all the nerves, and alfo the Spinal marrow 
endued with the faculty of feeling, and oftentimes alfo of moving. For there be divers parts of 
the body which have nerves, yet are deftitute of all voluntary motion, having the fenfe only of 
feeling, as the membranes, veins, arteries, guts, and all the entrails. A nerve is covered with a 
double cover from the two membranes of the brain, and befides alfo with a third proceeding from 
the ligaments which faften the hinder part of the head to the FerteW/, or elfe from the Fericrant- 

um. Weunderftand no other things by the fibers of a nerve, or of a ligament, than long and 
flenderthreds, white, folid,cold, ftrong, moreorlefs, according to the quantity of the fubfiance, 
which is partly nervous and fenfible, partly ligamentous and infenfible. You muft imagine the 
fame of the uelhy fibers in their kindbut of thefe threds fome are ftrait for attradhonothers ob¬ 
lique for retentionof that which is convenient for the creature i and laftly, fome tranfverfe, for 
expuifion of that which is unprofitable. But when thefe tranfverfe threds are extended in length, 
theyareleffenedin bredth', but when they are diredlly contradled, they are fliortned in length. But 
when they are extended all together as it were, with an unanimous confent, the whole member 
is wrinkled as contradted into it felf: as on the contrary it is extended when they are relaxed. Some 
of thefe are bellowed upon the animal parts, to perform voluntary motions s others upon the vital 
to perform the agitation of the heart and arteries', others upon the natural for attraction, retenti- 

Bv what on and expulficSi. Yet we muft obferve, that the attraction of no fimilar part is performed by the 

power the fi- help of the forelaid fibers or threds, but rather by the heat implanted in them, or by the Ihunning 
milar parts emptinefs or the familiarity of the fubftance. The flelh alfo is a fimple and foft part, compofed 

of the pure portion of the blood infinuating it felf into the fpaces between the fibers, foto inveft 
tr/a. them for the ufes formerly mentioned. This is (as it were) a certain wall and bulwark againft the 
What, and of injuries of heat and cold, againft all falls and bruifes, as it were, a certain foft pillow or cuftiion 
how many yielding to any violent imprelfion. There be three forts of flefti', one more ruddy, as the mufeu- 
forts the flefh creatures, and fuch as have blood', for the flefti of all tender and young things 

havhig blood, as Calves, and alfo of all forts of filh, is whitifti, byreafoncf the too much humi¬ 
dity of the blood. The fecond kind is more pallid, even in perfed creatures having blood, fuch 
is the flefti of the heart,.ftomach, weafon, guts, bladder, womb. The third is belonging to the 
entrails, or the proper fubftance of each entrail, as that which remains of the liver (the veiias, ar¬ 
teries and coat being taken away) of the bladder, of the gall, brains, kidneys, milt: Some add a 
fourth fort of flefti which is fpongy, and that they fay is proper to the tongue alone. 

A vein is the velTel, pipe or channel of the blood, or bloody matter', it hath a fpermatick fub¬ 
ftance, confifts of one coat compofed of three forts of fibers. , „ 

An artery is alfo the receptacle of blood, but that fpirituous and yellowifti, conlifting in like 
manner of a fpermatick fubftance: But it hath two coats vvith three forts of fibers, the utmoll 
whereof is molt thin, confifting of right fibers, and fome oblique. But the inner is five times more 
thick and denfe than the utmoft, inverwoven with tranfverfe fibers', audit doth not only contain 
blood and fpirit, but alfo a ferous humor, which \ve may believe, becaufe there be two emulgent 

arteries as well as veins. ^ • 11 i • 
w II)'ill diiciy But the inner coat of an artery is therefore more thicks becaufe it may contain blood which is 
is more thick more hot, fubtil, and fpirituous', for the fpirit, feeing it is naturally more thin and light, and in 
and denfe than would quickly fly away, unlefs it were held in aftronger hold. There is other 

reafon for a vein, as that which contains blood, grofs, ponderous, and flow of motion. Where¬ 
fore if it had acquired a denfe and grofs coat, it could fcarce be diftributed to the neighbouring 
parts : God, the maker of the Univerfe, forefeeing this, made the coats of the velfels contrary to 

1 uc luuiuai the confiftence of the bodies contained in them. The Anafiomofis of the veins and arteries, that 
Jnaflomfis of jg fay, the application of the mouths of the one to the other, is very remarkable, by benefit of 
rh/. wMne anri i^iutually commuiiicate and draw the matters contained in them, and fo alfo transfufe 

them by infenfible paflages, although that Anafiomofis is apparent in the vein^ and artery that meet 
together at the joynt and bending of the arm,which I have fometimes fhewed in the Phyfick Schools, 
at fuch times as I there diffedied Anatomies. 

From whence But the adion or funcStion of a mufcle is either to move or confirm the part according to our 
amufclehath will into which it is implanted', which it doth when it draws it felf towards its original, that is to 
its beginniiig p^y^ itshead. But we define the head by the infertion of the nerve, which we underhand by the 
or head. manner of the working of the mufcle. ' 
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G H A P. XI. 

Of the mufcles of the Epigaftrium, or lower Belly. NOw feeing that we have taught what a mufcle is, and what the differences thereof arc, 
and what fimple and compound parts it hath, and what the ufe, adion and manner of 
adion in each part is •, it remains that \ve come to the particular explication of each 

mufcle, beginning with thofe of the'lowerbelly, as thofe which we hrft meet withal in dilfedion. 
Thefe are eight in number, four oblique, two on each fide, two right or dircdf, one on the right, 

another on the left fide *, and in like manner two tranfverfe. All thefe are alike in force, magnitude 
and adion, fo mutually compofed, that the oblique defcendant of one fide, is conjoyned with the ^ 
other oblique defcendant on the other fide, and fo of the reft. 

We may add to this number the two little fupplying or alTifting mufcles, which are of a Py¬ 
ramidal form, and arife from the (hare-bone, above the infertion of the right mufcles; Of the , 
oblique mufcles of each fide the oneafcends, the other defcends, whereupon it comes to pafs, that defcendantf 
they arc called the oblique defcendant and afcendant mufcle. Thofe oblique which we firft meet Their Cab-" 
with, are the delcendant, whofe fubftance *is partly fanguine, partly fpermatick, for they are fiance, 
flelhy, nervous, ligamentous, veinous, arterious and membranous. Yet the flelhy portion is pre- Their great- 
dominant in them, out of which refped Hippocrates is wont to exprefs the mufcles by the name ncfs and fi- 
Flefhesi their greatnefs is indifferent between the large and the fmall mufcles-, their figure is three 
fquare. They are compofed of the fore-mentioned parts, they are two in number their fite is ob-: 
lique, taking their beginning from the touching of the great faw-mufcle, and from the fixthand ’ * 
(eveuth true ribs, or rather from the fpaces between the fix lower ribs, and rather on the forepart 
of the mufcles, than of the ribs themfelves •, from whence (hunningtheFerteWr of the loins, the 
fieftiy parts of them are terminated in the external and upper eminency of the haunch-bone, and 
the membranous end in the lower eminency of the (hare-bone and the white-line. Yet Columbus 
dilTcnting from this common dcfcription of the oblique mufcles. thinks that they are only termi¬ 
nated in the white-line, and notin the (hare-bone. For (faithhe^ wherefore (houldtheybe in¬ 
ferred into the (hare-bone which is not moved ? But becaufe it would be an infinite labour and 
trouble to fet down at large the feveral opinions of. all Authors of Anatomy, I have thought it fuf- 
ficientformetotouch them lightly by the way. Their connexion is with the oblique afcendant Their coit- 
lying under them, and with the dired or right. Their temperament is twofold, the one hot and Thdr^empe- 
moift, by reafon of the belly and flelhy portion of them j the other cold and dry, in refped of their rament. ^ 
ligamentous and tendinous portion. Their adion is to draw, the parts into which they are in(erted Their aft ion. 
towards their original, or elfe to unite them firmly. Yet each of thefe privately and properly draws 
the hip in an oblique manner towards the Cdrtilago Scutiformis^ or breaft-blade. Then follov/ Tbe oblique 
the oblique afcendant, who have the fame fubftance, quantity, figure, compofure, number and afcendant. 
temper the defcendant have. They are fituate between the defcendant and tranfverfe with whom 
they have connexion, efpecially by the veffels which are brought from the parts beneath. All the ■ Conner ian. 
flelhy parts arife from the rack-bones of the haunch to the ends of the baftard-ribs, which they 
feem to admit above and below, being flelhy ev6n to the fourth, and then becoming membranous, 
they take their way to the white-line, with a dotrble aponeurofis^ which paifes through the right 
mufcles above and below, as we may plainly |(ee,*from the navel downwards. Fn their flelhy pert 
they draw their original from the fpine of the* haunch-bones a ‘ little lower than the defcendant end 
in their flelhy part. But for their membranous parts, they arife before from the (liare-bone, but 
behind from the (pondyls of the holy-bone, and P~ertebrd‘s^ of the loins obliquely afeending up¬ 
wards to the white-line, into which they are terminated by an aponeurofis or membranous tendon 
(which feems to penetrate the right mulcle upwards and downwards, elpecially under the navel) ' 
but by their flelhy part at the ends of all thejaaftard ribs, which they feem to receive above and 
below. And becaufe tliefe mufcles are terminated in the white-line, they have alfo another ufe, 
yet fuch as is common to all the mufcles of the Epigaftrium^ that is, to prefs down the guts. Their Their aflion, 
ai^ionis (if they perform it together) to draw and dilate the bread i but if their adfions be fe- 
parate, they draw the cheft to the hip with an oblique motion. After thefe follow the right mulcles. The right 
fo called, becaufe they defeend according to the length of the body, and beiaufe they have right hiulclesof the 
or ftrait fibers. ,5.6 > ; & Epgalinum. 

We will fay nothing (to (hun prolixity, which in all other places we will avoid) of their fub¬ 
ftance and other conditions, which they have common with the fore-mentioned mufcles. They are Their fite. 
fituate in the eminenteft or extuberating region of the belly, bounding the Epigaftrium taken in 
general, (or the fuperficiary belly i) they are divided by themanifeft intercourfe of the white-line, 
even to the navel, in which place they feem to be united even tcLthe place of their infertion. They Original, 
draw their original not from the (hare-bone, as fome would have it, but according to the infertion 
of their nerves from the fides of the Cartilago Scutiformis, and the ends of the fixth, feventh and 
eighth ribs i but they end in the (hare-bone, where they make a common tendon fufficiently ftrong 
and (hort. Sylvius^ Vefalius and Columbus think they arife from the (hare-bone, becaufe they cannet 
be inferred into that bone, becaufe it is unmoveable. You may perceive in the(e mufcles certain ner¬ 
vous and tranfverfe interfedfions, oftentimes three in number for the ftrength of thefe mufcles, (of 
which Galen makes no mention, although they may be feen in Apes.) And alfo in the inner fide of 
thefe mufcles you may fee four veins, and as many arteries, of which fome creep upwards, others 
run downwards. The upper, called the Mamillary, defeend from the Axillary by the fide and lower 
parts of the Sternon^ the llenderer portions thereof being diftributed by the way to the MediafUnumy 
and about the fourth and'fifth rib to the dugs, from whence they take their name. 

G 2 That 
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The meeting 
together of the 
Epigaftrick 
and mamillary 
veins and ar¬ 
teries. 

Their aSion, 

Their ufc. 

The Pyrami¬ 
dal or alhlting 
mufcles. 
The tranfvcrfe 
mufcles of the 
Efigafirim, 

That which remains breaking out by the fides of the breaft-blade, inferts it felf into thofe muf¬ 
cles, c^^peping along, evenalmoftto the naveT, in which, place they are manifeftly united (that is, 
theVeins with the veins, and arteries with the arteries) with the Epigaftrick, which afeendfrom 
the upper part of the Iliack •, on each fide under the faid mufcles, until they meet with thefe four 
mamillary veflels. That you may find the concourfe of the veins and arteries about the navel, you 
muft follow both the upper and the lower fomewhat deep into the flefti, prelTing the blood on 
both fidcs from above downwards, and from below upward, until you (hall find the exofculation 
of thefe vcffels which will appear by this. That the blood will flow from this into that, and 
from ^hat intc\his-, otherwifeyou can fcarce perceive it, byre^afhnof the fmalnefs of fuch veffels 
which want blood. But that by the benefit of fuchconcourfTof the veffels, the matters may be 
communicated and tranfported both from the womb to t}ie dugs, and again from the dugs to the 
womb, appears in Nurfes who want their courfes, whdn the milk comes intro their dugs •, and 
on the contrary lofe their milk when their courfes flow plentifully. Otherwife to what purpofe 
Ihould there be fuch concourfe between the veffels of the paps and womb? for there are veins and 
arteries diffufed to the fides of the womb from the root of the Epigaftricks •, for indeed the Epiga- 
ftricks which in their afeent meet with the mamillary, go not to the womb, though they be next 
to them, and arife from the fame trunk with the Hypogaftrick vein of the womb. The adion of 
thefe mufcles is, to move or draw near together the parts of the Hypogaftrium to the Trecordia^ or 
Hypochondries. Their ufe, in Columbus opinion, is, to draw the breaft downwards, fo to dilate it. 
At the end of thefe, nature hath produced two other fmall mufcles from the upper part of the 
fhare-bone, of a triangular figure*, for the fafetyof the thick and common tendon of the right 
mufcles ■» whereupon they are called Succenturiati^ or Aflifters. 

’The frjl figure of the lorrer Belly, 

FIG 

A B C D The upper, hmr, 
and lateral parts of. the Perito- 
nscum. 

E E The White-line from -the 
grifle of the brea(i-bone.y called the 
breaji-blade^ to the commijfure or 
meeting of the Jhare-bones. 

F The griflle of the breafi-bone^ 
Cartilago enfi-formis,0r the brefi- 
blade. 

G The navef xphich., all the 
mufcles being tak^n array, muji be 
k^pt fir the demonjiration of the 
'Umbilical veffels. 

H H The produ^ions of the Pe¬ 
ritonaeum, rrhich contain the fe- 
minary veffels on either fide. 

^ * The hole rvhich giveth rvay 
to the feminary veffels of men. 

II A vein and an artery from 
the Epigaftrick, rvhich being car¬ 
ried upward under the right muf¬ 
cles, do here hang down, and are 
dijiributed into the lower part of 
the Abdomen. 

KK A vein and an artery, from 
the internal mammary, proceeding 

from under the bone of the breafi, 
are carried downward through the 
right mufcles, and are diff 'emina- 
ted into the upper part of the Ab¬ 
domen. 

I 2 The pfice wherein the right 
mufcles arife, which being here cut * 
off, do hang down, that their vef¬ 
fels may the better be feen. 

3 ,4. T/je Anaftomofis, or inoculation of the forefaid veffels, making the confent of the Abdomen 
the nofe, and of the womb with the ireafis, as fome thinks LL Branches of veins running into the fides 
of the Peritonaeum. N The place of the Haunch-bone bared, to which the oblique and tranfverfe mufcles 
do'grow. 

Some (moved with I know not what reafon) would have thefe two fmall mufcles to hclff the 
eredfion of the yard. ^ Columbus thinks they fhould not be feparated from the right, and that they 
only are the flelhy beginnings of the right. But on the contrary, Fallopius manifeftly proves them 
different and feparate from the right, and (hews their ufe. The tranfverfe—remain to be fpoken of, 
fo called by reafon of their fibers, which make right angles with the fibers ^of the right mufcles. 

. ' They 
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They have a quadrangular figure fituate upon the greateft part of the Periton£Hm^ to which they 
ftkk foclofe that they fcarce can be feparated. They take their original irom the produdion of 
the loins, theeminencyof the haunch-bone, the tranfvcrfe produdions of the Vertebras of the 
loins, and the ends of the baftard-ribs •, contrary to the opinion of rnany, whom the infertion of 
the nerve convinces, but they end in the White-line, as all the relf do. 

Their adion is to pafs the guts, efpecially for the expulfion of excrements. 
But all the eight recited mulcles, befide their proper ufe, have another common •, that is, they 

if and for a Defence or Bulwark, for all the parts lying under them, andferve for the ftrengthen- 
ing of the voice, as experience (hews in thofe who found Trumpets and Cornets. 

Therefore thefe mufcles do equally on every fide prefs the belly j but the midriff, the intercoital 
mufcles affifting it, doth drive from above downwards, from which *tonfpiring contention follows 
the excretion of the excrements by the fundament s but unlefs the midriff Ihould alfift, thefe mufcles 
would prefs the excrements no more downwards, than upwards to the mouth. 

Although to this excretion of the excrements, it is not fufficient that the Epigaftrick, Midriff, 
and intcrcoftal mufcles prefs the belly, but the mufcles of the throttle muff be alfo Ihut. For the 
mouth being open, the excrements never go well forth-, becaufe the vapors do pafs out of the 
mouth, which being reftrained and driven to the midriff, by ftretching it powerfully thrufts down the 
excrement. Wherefore Apothecaries when they give glyflers, bid the Patient to open his mouth, 
that the glyfter may eafily go up, whicli otherwife would fcarcely go Up, the mouth being Ihut 
becaufe fo, we fhould have no place empty in us, into which the glylfer might be admitted. 

Of the White-line^ and Periton£utnor Kirn of the Belly, THe White-line is nothing elfe, than the bound and extremities of the mufcles of the Epigafiri- 
ttm, diftinguifhing the belly in the midft into two parts, the right and left. It is called White, 

both of its own colour, and alfo for that no flefhy part lies under it, or is placed above it. It is broader 
above the navel, but narrower below, becaufe the right mufcles do there grow into one. Now we 
muff treat of the coat or membrane, Periton£Mm or rim of the belly s it is fo called, becaufe it is 
ftretchedoVer all the lower belly, and particularly over all the parts contained in the ventricle, to 
which alfo it freely lends a common coat. It hath a fpermatick fubftance, as all other membranes 
have s the quantity of it inthicknefs is very fmall, (for itisalmolf as thin as a Spiders web^) yet dif¬ 
fering in divers places in men and women s for men have it more thick and ftrong below the navel, 
that fo it may contain the cxtenfion of the ftomach, often ftretched beyond meafure with meat 
and drink. On the contrary, women have it fo thick and ftrong below their navel, that it feems 
double, that fo they may more eafily endure the diftention of tjieir womb, caufed by the child con¬ 
tained \n it. But above the navel, men and women have the fetitan£Hm of an equal ftrength,for the 
felf fame reafon. The longitude and latitude of it is known by fhe circumfeription of the belly. 

The figure is round and fomewhat longs it puts forth fome produdions, like finger^ftalls, both 
for the leading and ftrengthening the fpermatick velfels, and the eremafter mufcles of the tefti- 
cles, and, befides it, the ejaculatory velfels s as alfo to impart a coat to thetefticles, and all the 

natural parts. ‘ 
It is compofed of flender, membranous and nervous fibers, certain fmall branches of veins and ar¬ 

teries concurring with them, which it receives for life aitd nourilhment from the adherent parts. 
This membrane is one in number, and befides every where one and equal, although Galen would 

have it perforated in that place where the fpermatick velfels defeend to the tefti.cles: Bht, in truth, 
we muft not think that a hole, but rather a produdicn, as wefaid before. 

The later Anatomifts have obferved, the coat Periton£um is doubled below the navel, and that 
by the fpaces of thefe reduplications the umbilical arteries afeend to the navel. 

It is fituate near the natural parts, and compaffes them about, and joyned by the coat, which 
it gives them, asalfbonthefides, it is joyned to the of the loins, from whofe ligaments 
(or tzthct Periofeum) it takes the original: On the lower part, it cleaves to the (hare-bone, and 
on the upper to the midriff, whofe lower part it wholly invefts on the fore or outer part it flicks 
fo clofe to the tranfverfe mufcles, that it cannot be pluck’d from them but by force, by reafon of 
the complication and adhefion of the fibers thereof with the fibers of the proper membrane of thefe 
mufcles -, which membrane in Galen s opinion proceeds from this Periton£um^ fo that it is no mar¬ 
vel that we may more eafily break than feparate thefe two coats. It is of temperature cold and dry, 
as all other membranes. 

It hath many ufes, the firft whereof is, to inveft and cover all the parts of the lower belly, 
fpecialJy the kail, left it Ihould be fqueeied by great compreffures and violent attempts into the 
empty fpaces of the mufcles, as itfometimes happens in the wounds of the Epigafttium^ iinlefs the 
lips of the Ulcer be very well united-, for then appears a tumor about the wound by the guts and 
kali thrufting without the Peritonaum into thofe fpaces of the mufcles j frorh whence proceeds 
cruel pain. 

Another ufe is, to the further calling forth of the excrements by prclTing the ventricle and 
guts on the forefide, as the midriff doth above, as one fhould do it by both his hands joyned to¬ 
gether. 

The third ufe is, it prohibits the repletion of the parts with flatulency after the expulfion of the 
excrements, by ftraitning and prefling them down. 

The fourth and laft is, that it contains all the parts in their feat, and binds them to the back¬ 
bone, principally that they fhould not fly out of their places by violent motions, as by leaping, and 
fallingfromon high. 

Laflly, w'e muft know, that the rim is of that nature, that it will eafijy dilate it felf, as we feeirs 
Dropfies, in women with cltild, and in tumors againft nature. 
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Their figure 
and fire. 

Their aftion. 
The common 
ufe and aft ion 
of the eiglic 
mufcles of the 
EpigtiJirhT-, 

Why when 
the mouth is 
open,the ex¬ 
crements go 
more flowlv 
forth. 

What the 
White-line is. 

What theP«- 
ritmtem is. 
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and quantity. 

The figure. 
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The fubftatice, 
magnitude, 
figure. 

The cotnpo- 
fure. 

The connexi¬ 
on. 

Lih. Anatofft. 
atiminiji. 

The temper. 
The ufe two¬ 
fold. 

Lib.^- de ufn 
partium. 

A caufe of 
fruftrating 
conception. 

CHAP. Xlir. 

Of the Epiploon, Omentum, or Zirbm, that is the Kail. After the confining parts, follow the contained, the firfl of whic^ the Epipta, (or 
KallJ fo called, kcaufeit (as it were) fwims upon all the guts, pe fubftance of it is 
f.ttv .nd (bermatick the quantity of it for the thicknefs is diverfe,in divers men, according 

to their tSerai nrM of I is defcribed by the ^antity of the guts. It is in hgure 
like rnurt kcaufe it’s doubfc. It is compofed of veins, arteries, fat, and a membrane, which 
nidinJ^ dL hom the g^^^ and the Hat part of the gut and 
Soverthe guts is turned Lk from the lower belly tothetopof theColon. Itisoneaswe 
aid covering the ga s. It hath its chief connexion with the firft of the Lions, from 
which Zehi Beads it fectns to take a Coat, as in men from the hollow part of the Sp een, and 
gibbous of the ventricle, and depreffed part oftheP»»*»m, fromwhence doubled, itistermi- 
nftXi the fee and higher part & the Colick-gut. Which moved Galen to write, that the upper 
pm of the membrane S' the Kali was annexed to the ventricle i but the lower, to the laxer part 
S he Colick-gut. From the Velfels of which parts it borrows his, as alfo the nerves, if it have 
any. The tempa of it in lean bodies is cold and dry, becaufe their Kail is «>thout fat s but in fe 
S es it is cold and moift by reafon of the fat. The ufe of it is twofold: The firft is to tot and 
moillen the guts, and help their concodion, although it do it by ^cadent f that wb-* through 
the denCty of the fat, hinders the cold air trom piercing in, and alfo forbids the diflipatmn of the 
mernal heat. Another ufe is, that, in want of nonrifliment in times of great 6mine, fometim^ 

itcheriihes and (as it were) by it dew prefetves the innate heat, both of the ventricle and neigh¬ 
boring parts as it is written by Galen. Moreover, we mult obferve, that in a rupture or relaxa- 
t^bZf^the P^iWavi the Kail falls down into the Scrotum, from whence comes thatiuptre we 
c 1 Epi^h int— Comewhat more fet, «thrufts it felf between the bladder 
and the neck of the womb, and by its compreffion lunders, that the feed comes not nuth fulUorce 
hito the womb, and fo fruftrates the conception. Belides when by a wound or feme other chance, 
anypartof itbedefedive, then that part of the belly which anfwets to it, will afterwards remain 

cold and raw, by reafon of the fore-mentioned caufes. 

fhe fecond Figure of the lorrer Belly. 

A A, B B. fhe inner part of the Perito¬ 
naeum, cut into four parts, and fo turned 

backward. 
B ‘The upper B. jhemth the implantation 

of Umbilical vein into the liver. 
C "1 he navel feparated from the Perito¬ 

naeum. From D to the upper B the Umbili¬ 

cal veins. 
E E The forepart of the flomaeh blovrn up, 

neither covered by the liver nor kail. 
F F A part of the Gibbous fide of the 

liver. 
G Veffels dijfeminated though the Peri¬ 

tonaeum. 
The Breafi-blade. 

H The bottom of the bladder of urine. 
I The connexion of the Peritonaeum to the 

bottom of the bladder. 
K K K K The kail covering the guts. 
M N Vefjels and finerrs embracing the bot¬ 

tom of the jiomach. 
O The meeting of the veff ds of bothfides 

fo that M N andO fihew the feam which 
Ariftotle mentions,':^ Hift.de 4*de part.Anim. 
where he faith. That the k^ll arifes and pro¬ 
ceeds from the midji of the belly. 

PP Branches of vejfels running alongfi 
the bottom of the jiomach. 

Q(yFlQ_Certain branches of the vejfels 
dijiributed to the upper membrane of the O- 
mentum, and rompajfed with fat. 

a a The two 'Umbilical arteries going down by the fides of the bladder to a branch of ^e great artery. 

b The ligament of the bladder whichisjhewed forthe Urachus. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Ventricle or Stomach. NOw we muft fpeakof the ftomachj the receptacle of the (bod neceflary for the whole What the vcn- 
body, the feat of appetite, by reafon of the nerves difperfed into its upper orifice, and 
fo into its whole fubftance. The fubftance thereof is rather fpermatick than fanguine, megnb^^’ 

becaufe that for one fldhy membrane, it hath two nervous: The quantity or magnitude of the ven- tuje. 
tricle is diverfe, accordingtothe various magnitudes of bodies, and gluttony of men. The figure The figure, 
of it is round and fomewhat long, like a Bag-pipe. The ftomach is compofed of two proper coats, The comfio- 
and one common from the Periton£um^ together with veins, finews, and arteries i the innermoft of 
its proper coats is membranous, woven with right fibers, for the attraction of meatsit is extended 
and propagated even to the mouth thereof^ whereby it comes to pafs that the affeCtions of one part 
may cafily be communicated to the other by fympathy or confent. This coat hath its original from caufeof 
the membranes of the brain which accompany the nerves defcending from the the third and fourth the confent of 
conjugation to the mouth thereof. And in like fort from other productions defcending by the paf- the mouth 
fagesof the head, from whence alfo another reafon maybe drawn from that, which they common- and ftomach, 

ly bring from the nerves of the fixth conjugationwhy in wounds of the head, the ftomach doth fo 
foon fuffer by confent with the brain ? The exterior or outer is more fleftiy and thick, woven with 
oblique fibers, to retain and expel. It draws its original from the Pericranium^ which aflcon as 
it comes to the gullet, takes unto it certain flelhy fibers. There be nerves fent into the ftomach 
from the fixth conjugation of the brain, as it Ihall be ftiewed in its proper place. Veins and arteries . . 
are fpread into it from the Gajirica^ the Gajlrepiploidcs^ the Coronaria andSplenick, from the feeond, 
third and fourth diftribution of the Vena-porta, or Gate-vein •, and the third of the defeendent 
artery to the natural parts, affbon as it palfes forth of the midriff. . . 

It is one in number. The greater part of it is fituated on the left fide, between the Spleen, the hoi- The number, 
lownefs of the liver and the guts, that, affifted by the heat of fuch neighbouring parts, it may more 
chearfuUy perform the concoCtion of the meat. Neither am I ignorant that Galen hath written, 
that a great part of the ftomach lies on the left fide. But Inlpecfrion it felf and Reafon, makes me Lik de »/* 
derogate bom Galenas authority: for, becaufe there is more empty fpace on the left fide, by reafon 
the Spleen is lefs than the Liver, it was fit it Ihould lie more on the left fide. The more proper connexi- 
connexion of it is with the gullet and guts, by its two orifices •, with the brain, by its nerves i with ^ 
the liver and fpleen, by its veins i with the heart by it arteries i and with all the natural parts by 
its common membrane. 

The temper of the ventricle in men of good habit, is temperate, becaufe it is almoft compofed of The temper, 
the equal commixture of fanguine and fpermatick parts j or according to Galen s opinion, it is cold Hk 9> 
of it felf, and by the parts compofii^g it •, and hot by the vicinity of the bowels. • But in fome it iS 
hotter, in others colder, according to the diverfe temper and complexion of divers bodies. That 
ftomach is to be thought well tempered, that powerfully draws down the meat and drink, and em¬ 
braces and retains them fo drawn, until by concodion and elixation, they fhall be turned into a 
juyee like cream fwhich the Greeks call Chylos 0 and laftly, which doth ftrongly fend from it, and 
repel the excrements of this firft concedion. 

The ftomach is known to be hotter by this, that it better concods and digefts coarfe and hard Notes of a hot 
meats,'as Beef; hard Eggs, and the like, than foft meats eafie of digeftion, which it corrupts a,nd ftomach. 
turns into belchings. For fo a young Chicken, is fooncr burnt than well roafted at a great fire. 
The ftomach which is colder, defires much meat, but is flow in conceding them, efpecially if they 
be cold and hard of digeftion, which for that caufe quickly turn fower. Theadionof a well con- 
ditioned ftomach is twofold, one common, another proper. The common is to attenuate, mix and 
digeft the meats taken in at the mouth, for the nutrition of it felf and the whole body, after the 
liver hath performed its duty, which before it be done, the ventricle only enjoys the fweet ^eafure 
of the Chyluf, and comforts it felf againft the impurity of the adjacent parts, whereof it is called 
the work-houfe of coucodion. Its firft adion is to attrad, retain, and alTimilate to it felf that 
which is convenient ■> but to expel whatfoever (hall be contrary, either in quantity or quality, or in 
the whole fubftance. 

It hath two orifices, one above, which they commonly caTTthe ftomach and heart, the other lower, 
which is called the Pylorus, or lower mouth of the ftomach. The upper bends to the left fide near 
the back-bone i it is far more large and capacious than the lower, that fo it may more commodi- ftomach, 
oufly receive meats half-chewed, hard and grofs. which Gluttons caft down with great greedinefs', 
it hath an exquifite fenfe of feeling, becaufe it is the feat of the appetite, by reafon of the nerves in¬ 
compfling this orifice, with their mutual imbracings j whereby it happens that the ventricle in that 
prt is endued with a quick fenfe, that perceiving the want and emptinefs of meat, it may ftir up 
the creature to feek food. For albeit nature hath beftowedfour faculties on other parts, yet they are 
not fenfible of their wants, but are only nourifhed by the continual lucking of the veins, as Plants 
by juyee drawn from the earth. ^ 

This orifice is feated at the fifth Vertebra of the cheft, upon which they fay it almoft refts. Yet ^ 
1 had rather lay, that it lies upon the twelfth Vertebra of the cheft, and the firft of the loins', for 
in this place the gullet perforates the midriff, and makes this upper orifice. The lower orifice 
bends rather to the right fide of the body, under the cavity of the liver. It is far ftraiter than „jandu- 
the upper, left any thing Ihould pals away before it be well attenuated and conceded i and it doth Iqus ringed 
that by the help or alliftance of, as it were, a certain ring, like to the fphindcr mufcle of the fun- the Pylom., 
dament, which fome have thought a glandule made by the tranfpofition of the inner and fleftiy 

membrane 

I 
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The falling 
dowaof the 
ftomach. 

membrane of the ventricle into that which is the outer of the guts. I know Columbus laughs at this 
elandulousring, but any one that looks more attentively, (hall perceive that Tylom is glandulous. 

The ftomach in its lower and inner fide, hath many folds and wrinkles, which ferve to hold and con¬ 
tain the meats, untU they be perfedly concoaed. In the ventricle, we obferve parts gibbous and 
hollow •, the hollow is next to the liver and midriff s the gibbous is towards the guts. Now wc mult 
note that the ventricle, when it is much refolved or loofed, may Aide down even to the navil near 

the bladder, the which we haveobferved in fome bodies dilTeded after their death. 

"Ihe third and fourth Figures. 

fhe firjl figure Jhem the 

fore-fide of the jiomach and 

gullet. 
A jloevpeth the orifice of the 

gullet cut from the throat. 

B the firait and direH 

courfe of the gullet from A 

to B. 
C hovp the gullet above the 

firji rack^bone of the cheji^ 

from B to C inclineth to the 

right hand. 

D his inclination to the 

left hand^ from C to D. 
E E the tvpo glandules cal¬ 

led the Almonds^ fet clofe to 

the gullet in the end of the 

throaty called ^//oPariftmia,l^ 
Antiades,Tonfillae, andSoA- 

viares glandulse. 
F F another glandulous bo¬ 

dy in the midji of the gullet^ 

^ about the fifth rack;:bone^from 

jvhich flaceifie gullet gives r - -i j/-’ i e t 
place to the gre^t artery-, fomevohat declining to the right fide: Vaefalius, lib. ^.c. 3* Colurnbus, c.mt, 

1. p. xprite, that thofie glandules ’are filled roith a certain moifiure., voith vphich the gullet is moifiendd that 

the meats mayfiide down more eafiily into the jiomach^ as through a filippery pajfiage. No other wife than the 

Glandulas proftat^, filled with alqndof grofis and oily moifiure^ fmooth the pafifiage of the urine., thatfo 

it may flow through it., with a more free and lefis troubled courfe. G the connexion of the gullet with 

the Jiomach, where the upper orifice of the jiomach is fajhioned. H the lower orifice of the ftomach called. 

Pylorus. I K the upper part of the jiomach at I. the lower at K LL the for fide of the ftomach. P the 

gullet called Duodenum. TV the right and left nerves of the fiixth pair, encompajjing about the gullet 

and the uppermoji left orifice of the ftomach. 

The fecond Figure fheWeth the back-parts of the Ventricle and Gullet. 

AEEFFG HP TV Jhew the lih^ parts as in the former. From C to D the inclination, of 

the ftomach to the left hand. M N O the bach^fiide of the ftomach. U fibeweth the prominence of the 

left fide. N of the right. O Jheweth the docf or imprejpon, where it rejieth upon the rack^bones. 

O R the pajfiage of the bladder of the gall into the Duodenum at R. S a glandulous body growing under 

the Duodenum, bearmg up the vejfels. XY a nerve on the left fide creeping up to the top of the jiomach, 

and fo running out to the liver. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Guts. 

Their fuB- 
flance. 

Figure. 
Their number 

The Dfiode- 

THe Guts the inftruments of diftribution and expulfion, arc of the fame fubftance and com- 
pofure with the ftomach, but that the fite of the coats of the ftomach is contrary to 
thofe of the guts. For that which is the innermoft coat of the ftomach, is the outermoft 

of the guts, and fo on the contrary. The figure of the guts is round, hollow and capacious, fome 

’ more, fome lefs, according to the diverfe bignefs. 
But for the quantity of the guts, fome are fmall, fome great, more or lets, a<xoraing to the 

varieties of bodies. But they arc fix in number; For there be three fmall the Duodenum, the 
Jejunum, or empty gut, and the Ileon. Three great, the Blind, the Colick, and. the Right-gut. 
All which have had their names for the following reafonsj the firft, becaufeit is extended the 
length of twelve fingers, like another ftomach, without any turning or winding, of which 
nefs it is found in great bodied men, fuch as were more frequently to be met withal in Galen s 

time, than in this time of ours-, in which, this gut is found no longer thanfeven, eigm or nine 
fingers at the moft. The caufc of this length is, that there may be a free paffage to theG^e-vein, 
coming out of the liver, as alfo the artery and nerve which run into it. For feeing that this 
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"gut may fometirnes rife to the top df thelivCT, it WOuld pofTefs the fpace under the Wadder of the 
gall (with which it is often tindured). if it had any revolutions that way, which is the paffage for 
fuch like veflcls. Others give another reafon of this figure, which is. That there fhould be nothing 

• fo hinder the eafie and fit diftribution of the perfedfly conco(3:ed Chylus to the liver. 
The fccond is ealled Jejnnutn^ or the empty-gut, not becanfe it is abfolutely fo, but beckufe it The Jejunum. 

. contains Httle in comparifon of the other. There is a triple eaufe of this emptinefs, the firft the 
multitude of the meferaick veins and arteries which are about it, wdiereupon there is a greater and 
quicker diftribution of the Chylus. The fecond is the vicinity or neighbourhood of the liver, lirong- 
ly drawing the Chylus contained in it i the third is the flowing down of the Cholerick huflior from 
the bladder of the gall into it, which ever and anon by its acrimony cleanfes away the filth, and 
by continual flowing foiicites it to expuUion. The third is called Ikon^ becaufe it lies between the ^l‘on. 
Ilia^ or flanks ^ it differs nothing from the reft in fubftance and magnitude, but in this one thing, 
that th6re is more matter contained in it than in the reft, by reafon of the paiicity of the veffels 
terminated in it, that it is no marvel that there can be no exadt demonftration made of them. The 
fourth is called or the blind, becaufe it hath but one paffage to fend out and receive in the Caeum. 
matter. This gut hath a long and ftrait p^'odudion, which,according to the opinion of fbme (though 
altogether erroneous) often falls down into the Scrotum in the rupture, or relaxation of the rim of 
the belly •, for, that produdion in the lower belly ftrongly ftfcks to the Vmton£um^ of rim, which 
hinders fuch falling down. But Calm feemg by fuch a blind-gut to have meant this long and 
narrow produdion i and certainly, fo thinks the common fort of Anatomifts i but here Vefalius 
juftly reprehended Galen. Wherefore Sylvius that he might free Galen of this fault, would have 
us by the blind-gut to underftand the beginnihg of the colick-gut. The fifth is called Colon (or colon. 
colick-gut) becaufe it is greater and more capacious than the reft. The fixth and laft, the right- 
gut, by reafon of the rightnefs or ftraitnefs'Of the paffage. This, in Beafts, efpecially, hath a certain 
fatnefs in it to ’make the paffage frippery, and left the guts ftiould be exulcerated in the paffage, by 
the lharpnefs of hard and acrid excrements. 

The fite of thefe guts is thus : The Duodenum upon the back-bone bends to the right hand j the Their fite,* 
Jejunum poffeffes a great part of the upper umbilical region, and diffufes it felf into both fides with 
windings, like to thofc of the gut Ileum^ even to the flanks. The gut Ikon is fituate at the lower part 
of the umbilical region, going with many turnings and winding, even to the hollowneffes of the 
holy bone, above the bladder and fide parts of the Hypogaftrium., they call the flanks. 

The blind bends to the right hand, a little below the kidney, above the firft and fourth Vertebra 
of the loins. The Colon or colick-gut is crooked or bent, in the form ol Scythian-how^ filling all 
the fpacefrom the blind-gut, belowthe right kidney, even to the hollownefs of the liver, and then it 
goes by the gibbous part of the ftomach above the fmall-guts, even to the hollownefs of the Spleen 
from whence Aiding under the left kidney, with fome turnings, it is terminated upon the FfrteWi 
of the loins. 

By all which turnings and windings of the colick-gut, it is eafie to diftinguifh the pain of the The diflinah 

Stoneof the kidneys, whichremainhxt in one certain place, from the colick wandring througn j 
thofe crooked paffages we mentioned. The right-gut tends with an oblique fite towards the left thc^one 
hand, upon the holy-bone even to the very fundament. They have all one and a common connexi- the kidneys, 
on 5 for they are all mutually joyned together by their coats, becaufe there is but one way from the Their coa- 
gullet even to the fundament i but they are joyned to the principal parts by their nerves, veins 
and arteries. 

But a more proper connexion is that, where the Duodenum on the upper part of it, is joyned with 
the Pylorus j but on the lower part to the Jejunum.^ and the parts lying under it, by the coat 6f the 
Peritoneum. Tliz Jejunum., orertipty-gut, is joyned to the DWewz/w and The J/eo«, with the 
empty blind-guts. The blind with the and Cd/on, and with the right fide of tlie back-bone why vomiting 
where it is tied more ftraitly. The Co/o« with the blind and right-guts, and in his middle part, 
with the kidneys and gibbous part of the ftomach •, whereby it comes to pafs, that being diftended 
with wind in the colick, it over-turns and preffes the ftomach, and fo caufes vomiting. 

Laftly, the right-gut is annexed with the colick-gut and fundament. At the end whereof there The Sfhincler , 

is a mufclefaftned, of figure round and circular, called the Sphinifer., arifing from the lower Ver- 
of the holy bone and rump.-, by the benefit of which, as of a door or gate, the excrements 

are reftrained at our will, left man born for all honeft actions, without alllhame, in every time and 
place, Ihould be forced every where to eafe his belly, for fuch as have loft the benefit of this mufcle 
by the Palfie, have their excrements go from them againft their wills. There is a body fituate at the 
end of the right-gut, and of a middle fubftance between the skin and flefla, as it were arifing from 'pMim. 
the mixture of them both, like the extremities of the lips, of the fame ufe with t\\Q Sphincter., but 14. 
that it is not altogether fo powerful. But there are alfo certain veins fituate about it called the Hte- 
morrhoidal j of which we will fpeak in their place. 

Befides, there are two other mufcles that defeend to the end of this gut, being broad and mem¬ 
branous on each fide, one arifing from the fide and inner parts of the (hare and hip-bones, which 
inferred above the Sphincter pull up the fundament falling down, wherefore they are called Levatores Levatores Ani. 
Ani, or the lifters up of the fundament. Wherefore when as either they are too weak, or refolved, 
or the fundament oppreffed with the weight of flegmatick, fait, cholerick and (harp humors, 
the gut is fcarce reftored into its place, that there is need^ of the help of the fingers for that pur- 
pofe. 

The guts follow the temper of the ftomach. Their aefrion is the' diftributing the Chylus by the The aftioa of 
meferaick veins (which of duty belongs to the three fmall guts) and the receiving the excre- S'*''** 
ments of the Chylus, and retention of them, till a fit time of expulfion, which belongs to the third 
quarter. Befides, thefe fmall guts fi«i(h up the work of concodion, begun in the ftomach, al¬ 

though 
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Tlicir fibers. 

though they be not altogether made for that ufe. But nature is often accuftomed to abufo the parts 

of the body for fome better ufe. ^ ^ , , , , r r a. c 
But we muft note, that for the compofure of the guts, they have only tranlverfe hbers, tor ex- 

pulfions fake, unlefs that at the beginning of the Colon, and the end of the right gut, you may fee 
certain right fibers added to the tranfverfe to ftrengthen them, lefithefe guts mould chance to be 

' broken and torn by thepaffageof hard excrements, and the laborious endeavour of expullion, 

rfpecially in brute beads.) , 
I'he fifth figure, of the lort^er Belly, 

A 7he hreaft-hlade, Cartilago Enfifor- 

mis. 
B B the rim, with the midriff and broken 

ribs bent outwards. 
C C the gibbous part of the liver. 
D A ligament tying the liver to the mid- 

» E Part of the umbilical vein. 
F F the fiomach fiWd full of meat. 
G A part of the fpleen. 
H the blind-gut of the late Writers, for 

the Ancients tookjhe top of the Colon for it. 
I the beginning of the great or thic\guts. 
I And fo to K,Jheweth the pajfages of the 

colick^gut from the right kidney to the liver. 
And fo the colkkjand the fione on this fide are 

‘ in one place,and therefore hardly dijiinguifihed. 
K to L the fame colicl^gut lieth under the 

whole bottom of the jiomach, which is the rea- 
fon thatthofe which are troubled with the co¬ 

licky caji fo much. 
L to M the paffage of the Colon from the 

fpleen to theJhare-hne,by the left.kidney,a way 
which maketh the pain of the fione and the co- 
lick^on the left fide, very hard to difiinguijh. 

,N the Colon ending in tjoe right gut. 
O the beginning of the right gut, unto the 

bladder. 
... P Qthe funk^n or fallen fide of the Colon 

P, and his chambers or cells at QRS T. 
the le(fer guts efpecially lying under the navel. 

a a the two umbilical arteries. 
b the bottom of the bladder. ^ the connexion of the bladder and the Peritonseum. 

How the guts But if any ask, how they have retention, being they want oblique fibers •, he may know, that 
become fit to the f<eces are retained in the right-gut, by the force of the Sphin&er-imklc, but oft-times in the 
retain. blind, by their hardnefs and abundance, whereby they fiick in the pafiage j but in the reft, by 
Their length.' - reafon of their conformation into many windings and turnings. The length of the guts, isfeven 

times more than the Jength of the whole body: to this length they have windings, left thenou- 
riftiment (hould quickly Hide away, and left men fliould be with-drawn by gluttony from adtion 
and contemplation. For fo we fee it comes to pafs in moft Beafts, which have one gut, ftretched 
ftrait out from the ftomach to the fundament > as in the Lynx, and fuch other Beafts of infatiablc 
gluttony, always, like Plants, regarding their* food. 

Thefubftance. 
Magnitude. 

Figure. 
Compofure. 

Nnmber. 
The connexi¬ 
on. 

The temper. 

- CHAP. XV, 

Of the Mefentery. AFter the guts follows the Mefentery, being partly of a fatty, and partly of a fpermatick fub- 
ftance. The greatnefs of it is apparent enough, although in fome it be bigger, and in fomc 
lelTer, according to the greatnefs of the body. It is of a round figure, and not very thick. 

It iscompofed of a double coat arifing from the beginning and root of the Peritoneum. In the 
the midft thereof, it admits nerves from the Coftalof the fixth Conjugation j veins from the Vena 
Porta, or gate-vein i arteries from the defeendent artery, over and befides a great quantity of fat 
and many glandulous bo'dies, to prop up the divifion of the veffels fpread over it, as alfo to moiften 
their fubftance. It is in number one, fituate in the middle of the guts, from^ whence it took its 
name. Yet fome divide it into two part^ to wit, into the Mefertcum, that is, the portion inter¬ 
woven with the fmall guts, and into the Mefo-colon which is joyned with the great. It hath con¬ 
nexion by its veffels, with the principal parts, by its whole fubftance with the guts, ahd in fome 
fort with the kidneys, from whofe region it feems to rake its coats. 

It is of a cold andmoift temper, if you have refpeit to his fatty fubftance v but if to the reft of 
the parts, cold and dry. 
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The action and ufe of it is, to bind and hold together the guts, each in his place, led they fhould The aftion 

ralhly be folded together, and by the Meferaick-veins (which they terrti the hands of the liver) 
carry the Chylus to the liver. 

In which you muft note, that all the meferaick veins come from the liver, as we underftand by Allthetneft- 
the difledf ion of bodies i although fbme have affirmed, that there be fome veins ferving for the 
nourilhment of the guts, no ways appertaining to the liver, but which end in certain glandulous th^llvcr^™ 
bodies, difperfed through the mefentery, of whofe ufe we will treat hereafter. 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Glandules in general^ and of the Pancreas, or Smet-bread. A Glandule is a Ample part of the body » fometimes of a fpongy and foft fubftance, fome- 
times of a denfe and hard. Of the foft Glandules are the ‘TonfilU (or Almonds, like in 
fubftancetoblanchcd Almonds,) the ‘Tejiides^ ?rojiat£. But the denfe 

and ha rd are the Parotides, and other like. The Glandules differ amongft themfelves in quantity 
and figure, for fome are greater than other fome, and fome arc round, and others plain, as the Thy¬ 
mus and Pancreas. 

Others are compounded of veins, nerves, arteries, and their proper flelh, as the Almonds of the 
ears, the milky glandules inthebreaftsandthetefticles. Others want nerves, atleaft which may be 
feen, as the Parotides, the axillary, or thofe under the arm-holes, and others. The number of glan¬ 
dules is uncertain, by reafon of the infinite multitude and variety of fporting nature. You lhall 
find them always in thofe places, where the great divifions of velTelsare made, as in the middle 
ventricle of the brain, in the upper part of thechell:, in the mefentery, and other like places. 

Although otherfome be feated in fuch places, as nature thinks needful to generate and caft forth 
of them a profitable humor to the creature i as the Almonds at the root of the tongue, the kernels 
in the dugs, thefpermatick veffels in the fiortum, and atthefides of the womb;, or where Nature 
hath decreed to make emund:ories for the principal parts, as behind the ears, under the arm-holes, 
and in the groins. The connexion of glandules is not only with the veffels of the parts concurring 
to thei compofition, but alfo with thofe, whofe divifion they keep and preferve. They are of a cold 
temper, wherefore Phyficians fay, the blood recrudefeere, i.e. to become rav^ again in the dugs, when 
it takes upon it the form of milk. But of thefe fome have adion, as the Almonds, which pour 
out fpattle ufeful for the whole mouth, the dugs milk, the telf ides feed •, others, ufe only, as thofe 
which are made to preferve, under-prop and hll up the divifions of the veffels. Befides this, we 
have fpoken of glandules in general, we muft know, that the Pancreas, is a glandulous and fleih- 
like body, as that which hath every where the lhape and refemblance of fleffi. It is fituateat the 
flat end of the liver, under the Duodenum, with which it hath great connexion, and under the gate- 
vein, to ferve as a Bulwark both to it and the divifions thereof, whilfi it fills up the empty fpaces 
between the veffels themfelves, and fo hinders, that they be not pluck’d afunder, nor hurt by any 
violent motion, as a fall or the like. 

Snbflattce- of 
the glandules. 

Quantity arid 
figure. 

Cornpofitiorii 

Numbers 

Coanc:kioi1. 

Temper. 

Aftionand 
ufe. 

The fubflanci 
of thepa«- 
cuas. 
The fitei 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Liver. HAving gone thus far, order of diffedion now requires, that we ffionld treat of the difiribu- 
tion of the gate-vein •, but, becaufe it cannot well be underftood unlefs all the nature of 
the liver from whence it arifes, be well known, therefore putting it off to a more fit place, what the 

we will now fpeak of the liver. Wherefore the liver (according to Galen s o^imoufib. de Form foetus f hver is. 
is the firft of all the parts of the body, which is finifhed-in conformation. It is the (hop and author of 
the blood, and the original of the veins s the fubftance of it is like the concrete mud of the blood, the Tl^ fubftance 
quantity of it is diverfe, not only in bodies of different, but alfo of the fame fpecies i as in men quantity, 
amongft themfelves, of whorrr one will be gluttonous and fearful, and another bold, and tem¬ 
perate or fober •, for he fhall have a greater liver than this, becaufe it muft conceive and con- 
eexff a greater quantity of Chylus: yet the liver is great in all men, becaufe they have need of a 
gteat quantity of blood for the repairing of fo many fpirits, and the fubftantifick moifture, which 
are refolved and dilfipated in every moment by adf ion and contemplation. But there may be a two- Why Cowards 

fold reafon given, why fuch as arc fearful have a larger liver. The firft is, becaufe in thofe the viftl 
faculty (in which the heat of courage and anger refides) which is in the heart, is weak’, and there- 
fore the defed of it muft be fupplied by the ftrength of the natural faculty. For thus nature is accu- 
ftomed to recorapence that which is wanting in one part, by the increafe and acceffion of another. 
The other reafon is, becaufe cold men have a great appetite •, for by Galen opinion In arte farva, 
coldnefs increafes the appetite s by which it comes to’pafs that they have a greater quantity of Chy- 
lus, by which plenty the liver is nouriftied and grows larger. Some Beafts, as Dogs and Swine, 
the liver divided into five or more Lobes, but a man hath but one Lobe, or two or three at the moft i 
and thefe not fo muchdiftinguilhed, as which cherifh the upper and hollow region of the ventri¬ 
cle, with embracing to help forward the work of concodion. Therefore the liver is almoft Content 
with one Lobe, although it is always rent with a fmall divifion, that the umbilical vein piercing 
into the roots and fubftance of it, may have a free paflage •, but alfo oftentimes there is, as it were, 
a certain fmall Ld>eof the liver, laid under that umbilical vein, as a cuftriom ' 

The 
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The figure. 

The compo- 
furc. 

The rcflels. 

The number 
and fite. 
The connexi' 
on. 

The temper. 

The a^ion. 

The I'lga- 
menti. 

The-figureot the liver is gibbous ^ rifing up and fmooth towards the midrifftowards the fto- 
machis the fimoar or hollow fide of it fomewhat unequal and rough by reafon ofthediftance of 
the Lobes, the original of the hollow-vein, and the fite of the bladder of the galh 

The compofition of the liver is of veins, nerves, arteries, the coat and proper fubftance thereof 
which we call the grofs and concrete blood, or Parenchyma. Veins and arteries come to it from the 
navih but nerves immedlately from thefe which are diffufed over the ftomach according to 
crates yet they penetrate not very deep into its fubftance^ for it feems not to fend in need of fuch 
exad fenfe but they are didributed upon the coat and furface thereof, becaufe this part made tor di- 
ftribution over the whole body, keeps to it felf no acrid or malign humor •, forthe percepdon of 
which it (hould need a nerve, although the coat invefeng it, fends many nervous hbps into its fub- 
ftance,as is apparent by the taking away of the coat from a boiled liverv we muft think the fame of 
the other entrails. The coat of the liver is from the waxing fmall from the umbilical vein,. 
when it divides it felf fertile generation of the gate and hollow veins, as is obferved by Galen.LibJe 
format. Foetus. The liver is only one, fituate in the greater part on the right fide, but with the lefer 
part on the left, quite contrary to the ftomach. Its chief connexion is with the ftomach and gutS, by 
the veins and membranes of the Peritonxum j by the hollow vein and artery, with the heart 5 by the 
nerve with the brain-, and by the fame ligatures with all the parts of the whole body. It is of a hot 
and moift temper, and fuch as have it more hot, have large veins and hot blood but fuch as have it 
cold have fmall veins, and adifcoloured hew. The adion of the liver is the converfion of Chylus in¬ 
to the blood, the work of the fecond concodion. For although the Chylus entring into the meferaick 
veins receive fome refemblance of blood, yet it acquires not the form and perfedion of blood, before 
it be elaborate, and fully concod in the liver. It is bound and tied with three ftrong ligaments, 
twoon thefides inthemidft of the baferd ribs, to bear up its fees, and the third more highand 
ftrong, defcending fromtheblade,tofuftain its proper part, which with its weight would prefs the 

* lower oriticeofthe ftomach, andfocaufea falling or drawing down of the fternon and collar-bone. 
And thus much may fuffice for its proper ligaments, for we before-mentioned its common the veins, 
arteries nerves and coat ol the Peritonxum^'^ which it is knit to the loins and other natural parts. But 
we muftnote, that bcfidesthefethreeptoper ligaments, the liver is alfo bound with others to the ba- 
ftard-ribs as Sylvius obferves in his Anktomical obfervations,and Helkrms in his Pradice,c. de Plunt. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Bladder of the Gall. 

The fnbftance 
greacnefs and 

^ figure thereof. 
Thecompofi- 
tion. 
Number and 
connexion. 

Temper. 
Aftion. 

The channels 
of the Gall. 

Lib. 2. de Tem¬ 
per. 

NOw we muft come to the bladder of the gall, which is of a nervous fubftance, and of the 
bignefs ofafmallpearit is of hgure round, with the bottom more large, but the fides 
and mouth more narrow and ftrait. It is compofed of a double coat, one proper, confili- 

ing of three lorts of fibers, the other from the Peritonxum. It hath a vein from the Porta or gate-vein, 
and an artery from that which is diffufed into the liver, and a nerve from the fixth conjugation. It is 
but one, and that hid on the right fide under the greater lobe of the liver, it is knit with the touching 
of its own body, and of the paflages and channels made for the performance of its aftions with the 
liver 5 and in like manner with' the Duodenum^ and not feldom with the ftornaA alfo, by another paf- 
ftgc h Slid to conclude, to sll the psrts by its veins, nerves, arteries, a.nd coninreii coat* It is of a cold 
temper, as every nervous part is. The a(ff ion of it, is to feparate from the liver the cholerick humor, 
and thatexcrementitious, but yet natural, by the help of the right fibers, for the purifying of the 
blood,and by the oblique fibers,fo long to keep it being, until it begin to become troublefom in quan- 
tity,or quality, or its whole fubftance, and then by the tranfverfe fibers,to put it down into the Duode¬ 
num to provoke the expulfive faculty of the guts. I know, Fallopius denies the texture of fo many 
fibers, to be the minifterof fuch adion to the gall. ButVefalius feems fufficiently to have anfwer- 
ed him. The bladder of the gall hath divers channels: for coming with a narrow neck, even to the 
beginning of the gate-vein, it is divided into two paffages, the one whereof fufferingno divi- 
fion, is carried into the Duodenum, unlefsthat in fome it fend another branch into the bottom of 
the ftomach, as is obferved by Galen which men have a miferable and wretched life, being fub- 
jed to cholerick vomitings, efpecially when their ftomachs are empty, with great pains of their fto¬ 
mach and head, as is alfo obferved by Galen, cap. Artis Med. The other, coming out of the 
body of the liver, divides its felf into two or three paffages, again entring the fubftance of 
the liver, is divided with infinite branches, accompanying fo many branches of the gate-vein 
through the fubftance of the liver, , that fothe blood unlefsit be moft elaborate and pure, may 
not rife into the hollow-vein, all which things Diffedion doth manifeftly teach. 

Fhe fixth Figure of the Bladder of the Gall. M The Pylorus joyned to the Duodenum. 
N Fhe Duodenum joyned to the Pylorus. 
P Shews the bottom of the bladder of the gall. 
C^lfFhe holes of the bladder of the gall dif\ 

perfed through the liver, betwixt the roots of the 
hokow and gate-veins. 

R Fhe root of the gate-vein in the liver. 
S Fhe root of th hollow-uein in the liver. 
a Dhe. concourfe or meeting of the paffages of 

choler into one branch. 
h The nec\ of the bladder into which the paf- 

fage isinferted, 
c fhe pajfage of the gaU into the Duode¬ 

num 
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hum. d The Duodenum to manifeji the Porus Biliaris. i. e. an Artery going to the holloxv fart of 
the Liver^ and the bladder of the Gall, f A Jmall Nerve belonging to the Liver and the bladder of Gall^ front 
the rib branch ofthefixth fair^ g g The CijiickfTmns from the Gate-veins. 

CHAP. XIX. 

) Of the Spleen or Milt. BUt becauie we cannot well (hew the dihribution of the Gate-mn,unlefs the Spleen be firft td- 
ken away and removed from its feat: therefore before we go any further, 1 have thought The Sub¬ 
good to treat of the Spleen. Therefore the Spleen is of a foft, rare, and fpongious fubftance 

fwhereby it might more eafily receive and drink up the dregs of the bloud from the LiverJ and of a 
flelh more black than the Liver. For it refembles the colour of its muddy bloud, from which it is Magnitude, 
it is generated. It is of an indifferent greatnefs, but bigger in fome than in other-fome, according to figure- 
the diverfe temper and complexion of men. It hath, as it were, a triangular Figure, gibbous on that 
part, it hicks to the Ribs and Midriff, but hollow on that part next the Stomach. It is compofed of Compo.f;t:dis, 
a Coat, the proper Flelh, a Vein, Artery, and Nerve. The membrane comes from the Teriton^um^ the 
proper flelh from the/^ecer or dregs of bloud, or rather of the natural melancholy humour, with which 
it is nourilhed. The fourth branch ohhtVena Porta or Gate -vein, lends it a Vein j the firft branch of 
the great Defcendent Artery, prefently after the firft entrance without the Midriff, lends it an Artery. 
But it receives a Nerve from the left Coftal, from the fixth conjugation on the inner part, by the roots 
of the ribs i and we may manifeftly fee this Nerve, not onely difperfing it felf through the Coat of 
the Liver, but alfo penetrating with its Veffels the proper Flelh thereof, after the felf fame manner, as 
we fee it is in the Heart and Lungs. It is one in number,fituate on the left fide between the Stomach Number and 
and the Baftard-ribs, or rather the Midriff which defeends to the roots. For it oft-times cleaves to the Sice. 
Midriff on its gibbous part by a Coat from the Peritonaeum^ as alfo on the hollow part to the Stomach, 
both by certain Veins which fends it into the Ventricle, as alfo by the Kali. It hath connexion, Connexion. 
cither primarily or fecondarily, with all the parts of the Body by thefe its Veffels. 

It is of a cold and dry temper i the adion and ufe of it istofeparate the Melancholick humor, Temper and 
which being feculent and droffie, may be attenuated by the force of many Arteries difperfed through 
its fubftance. For by their continual motion and native heat, which they carry in full force with 
them from the Heart, that grofs bloud puts off its grofsnefs, which the Spleen fends away bypaf- 
fages fit for that purpofe, retaining the fubtlcr portion for its nourilhment. The paffages by which 
it purges it felf from the grofsnefs of the melancholy bloud,' are a Vein afeending from it into the 
Stomach to ftir up the appetite by itsfournefs, and ftrengthen the fubftance thereof by its aftridfion i 
and alfo another Vein, which fometimes from the Spleen-branch, fometimes from the Cate-vein, 
plamly under its orifice, defeends to the Fundament, there to make the Hsmorrhoidal Veins. 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the Vena Porta or Gate Vein^ and the diftribution thereof. THe Gate-vein, as alfo all the other Veins is ofa fpermatick fubftance, of a manifeft largenefs. The Sub'-, 
of a round and hollow Figure, like to a Pipe or Quill. It is compofed of its proper Coat, 
and one common from the Peritoneum. It is onely one, and that fituate in thefimousor cemTOfTion 

hollow part of the Liver, from whence it breaks forth (or rather out of the Umbilical Vein) into the NumLr and 
midft of all the Guts with which it hath connexion, as alfo with the Stomach, Spleen, Sphindfer of Sice, 
the Fundament, and Peritoneum^ by the Coat which it receives from thence. It is of a cold and dry Temper and 
temper. The adfion of it is to fuck the Chylus out of the Ventricle and Guts, and fo to take and carry Aftion. 
it to the Liver, until it may carry back the fame turned into bloud for the nutriment of the Stomach, 
Spleen, and Guts. This Gate-vein coming out of the fimous part of the Liver, is divided into fix Divilion 
branches, that is, four fimple, and two compound again divided into many other branches j The thereof into 6 
firft of the fimple afeends from the fore-part of the trunk of the bladder of the Gall by the paflage of branches, of 
the Cholerfand are marked withg g) with a like Artery for life and nouriftiment,and this diftribution ^mnle 
is known by the name of Cyjiice Gemelie, or Cyftick Twins. The fecond called the Gajhica or Sto- ^ 
mach Vein, arifing in like manner from the forepart of the Trunk, is carried to the Pylorus and the fi- cypee GmeU 
mous or back part of the Stomach next to it. 

The third is called the Stomach and Kail-Vein, which coming from the right fide of ^ 
the gate-vein goes to the gibbous part of the ftomach next to the Pylorus and the right fide of the kail. • ^^2!* 

The fourth going forth from behind on the right hand of the Gate-vein, afeends above the root of Gapefiplois. 
the Meferaick branch even to the beginning of the Gut JeyVwww along the Gut , from 4- 
whence it is called IntefiinalU, or the Gut-vein. And thefe are the four fimple Branches. Now we 
will fpeak ofthe compound. 

The firft is fplenick, which is divided after the following manner. For in its firft beginning and Two corn- 
upper part, it fends forth the Coronalis, or Crown-vein of the Stomach, which by the back-part of 
the Stomach afeends into the upper and hollow part thereof to which place, as foon as it arrives, nmnl splenic 
It is divided again into two branches, the one whereof climbs up even to its higher orifice, the other cus, fending 
defeends down to the lower, fending forth by the way other branches to the fore and back parts of forth> 
the Stomach. Thefe engird and on every fide encompafs the Body or the Ventricle, for which caufc h'., 
tliey are named the Crown-veins, coromlu. 

I H 
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hA 

i'i 

HxmtrrhiUdU 
Inttrna- 

o 
Cajlrepipleis 
major finiflra. 

4» 
Eflplois im¬ 
plex. 

5. 
Vos brtve feu 

Vtnofm, 

Lib. 4. de Ufu 
Fartium- 

II. 
Ramus mefente 
reus divided 
into three 
Parts. 

Ihaverorne.tosobfe.eathU^ 

7hS"fXSSth:Lick Gut,a„dthe right Gut, att^ 

be divided in.ofivefemouhdd»^^ 

Sdvm ^ ^ ^ ^ Yet it is more futable to Reafon, that it (hould defcend from 
fometimes obferved it to ha feen with our eves that it is fo, but alfobecaufe it is appointed 
jhe Splemck,Sanchclick himor. But this fame fplenick 
by Nature for he f t"^ .^e third branch going to the gibbous 
branch out of the middle aim U s pP^^^ the^greater, middle, and \dt Gajlrepiflok. But on 

part of the Stomach and t j itVoduces the^fimple Epiflok or Kail-vein, which it diffufes 
rhelower prt upper^t, whichtouches theLiver, itfendsforth 

fZfbr“ed"» 

^ We have oftentimes and almod always obferved, that this Vcin-veffel, which Galen calls r« Bk- 
m comes from the vay body of the Spleen, and is terminated m the midft of the Stomach on the Irft 
fide bTtttverpiercesLth L Coats thereof. Whereforeit 
melancholy iuice can that way be poured, or fent, into the capacity of the Stomach. aA'^ 
iTck S! wZ it hath priuced out of it thofe five fore-mentioned branches is walled and difper- 

into three partsthe tirft and lalt whereof goes to the Blind-gut, and to the right and mi<J<l}e P^^t of 
the Colick^£ut,divided into an infinite multitude of other branches. The fecond ^d middle is wafted 
tVip Jhnn at the third and greater in the Jejunum or Empty-gut. It is called Mefenterick, becaufe 
the Y i i-Up iviffenterv as the Srlenick is in the Spleen. And thus much we have to fay 

oVthe di'vifiorof the Gate-vein, the which if at any time thou {halt find to be 
ot the ai 1110 jpr at it for you (hall fearce find it the fame in two bodies, by reafon of 

IteSvS ofparut B^^^^^^^ 
culiargiftsi Ourludg^ment isthefameofotherdiviConsofthcVeffds. Yetwe have fet down that 

which we have moft frequently obferved. 

The original 
of Arteries. 
The divifion 
of the great 
defeendpt 
Artery, is into 
thefc i 

'Arteria inter- 
cijialis. 

2. 
Threnica. 

3* 
Celiica. 

4* 
Zmulitnt. 

$• 
Sptrmatica. 

6. 
{hemsrrhoidalis 
feu mefenterica 
inferior. 

CHAP. XXL 

Of the Original of the Artery^ and the divifion of the Branch defeending to the Natural Partf^ 

y iM»-\ Hefe things being thus finiftied and confidered, the Guts fcould be pulled away •, but feeing 
^ that if we ftiould do fo, we ftiould difturb and lofe the divifion of the Artery defeending to 

a the Natural Parts •, therefore 1 have thought it better to h andle the divifion thereof, before 
th*utsbe plucktaway. Therefore wemuft fuppofe, according to Gdens opinion, that as all the 
Veins come from the Liver, fo all Arteries proceed from the Heart. This prefently at the beginning 
is div ded into two branches, the greater whereof defeends downwards to the Natural Par« upon 
the Spine of the Back, taking its beginning at the fifth Vertebra thereof from whence it goes into he 
following Arteries. The fidt, called the Intercoftal, runs amongft the intercoftal Mufcles, and the 
diftances^ofthe Ribs and Spinal Marrow, through the perforation of the Nerves on the right and left 
hand from the fifth true, even to the laft of the Baftard Ribs. 

This in going thisprogrefs makes feven little branchings, diftributed after the forementioned 
manner, and gofog forth of the trunk of the defeendent over againft each of the intercoftal Mufcles. 

The fecond being parted into two, goes on each fide to the M|^riff whence it may be or 
exprefled by the name of the Viaphragmatica, or Phremca, (t.) the Midriff Artery. The third ^ 
Xge proportion, arifing from the upper part of the Artery, prefently after it hath paffed the Midriff, 
is divided into two notable branches, whereof one goes to the Stomach, Spleen, Kail, to the ho ow 
part of the Liver and theGalU the other is fent forth to the Mefentery and Guts after the fame 
manner, as we faid of the Meferaick Vein, wherefore it is called foe Coeltaca, or Stomach^Artery. But 
we mult note, all their mouths penetrate even to the ihnermoft Coat of the Guts, that by that mean 
they may the better and more eafily attrad the Chylus contained in them. 

The fourth carried to the Reins, where it is named the Reignal or Emulgent, becaufe it fucks fi 

matter from the whole mafs of bloud. _ • t • . u .'cnmprl tfic 
The fifth is fent to the Tefticles with the preparing Spermatick-yeins, whence alfo it is m 

fpermatick Artery, which arifes on the right fide, from the very Trun o e beneath the 
tLtitmayalfociatethefpermatick Vein of the fame fide they run oneaboye 
hollow Vein •, wherefore we muft have a great care whileft we labour to lay it open, 

‘’“Xfiffixlh gZ fromthc fore and upper part of this defeendent Art«y, defeends with the Hat- 
mo rLdalVdnsfotheFundamentt ^efemlyfrom his beginning,fodnrg fo^^^^ 
“ongfttheColickGut, whieh by are united with other bran^esrf the CirWArte- 
rTfor SiofoeverOiall look more attentively, he lhall often obfeive that VeliB are fo united 
amongft themfclves, and alfo .Arteries, and fometimes alfo the Veins with the F or Jm 
ti/mefis is a communion and a communieating of the Velfels amimgft themfe ves ry e *PP ta ion 
ofoheir mouths, that fo by mutual fupplies they may cafe each others defed. But they call this the 

lower Meferaick Artery. 

ri
fh
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Thefeventh proceeding from the trunk with fomany branches as there be Vertebras in the 7 
loins, goes to the loins, and the parts belonging to them, that is the fpinal marrow of that part, LutnUiti 

and other parts encompaffing thek Vet'tehraes ^ whereupon it isftiled the Lutnbark, orLoin-Artery. ’ 

T^he Seventh Figtfre of the lon>et Belly. 

AA fhe Midriff turned hack^ with the ribs of the 
Peritonjeum. 

BB Ihe Cave or hollow part of the Liver for the 

Liver is Ifftedup that the hollow part of it may 
be betterfeen, 

C The leaf ligament of the Liver. 

D LheVmbilicalVein. 

E fhe hoUownefs of the Liver^ which giveth way 

'' to the Stomach. 

F The left orifee of the Stomach. 

GG Certain k^ubs or h^ots^ and itnprejjions in the 
hollow part of the Liver * 

H The bladder of Gall. 

I The Gate-vein cut nffiy and Branches which go to 
the bladder of Gall. 

K A nerve from the Liver coming from thefioma- 
chical nerve. 

L An Artery common to the Liver and Bladder of 
Gall. ^ 

M d nerve common alfo to them both, coming from 

the right coftal nerve of the ribs. 

N The paffage of the Gall the Guts cut off. 

00 The hollow of the fore-parts of the Spleen. 

P T'he line where the Veffels of the Spleen art im^ 
planted. . . * 

CfThetrmkyf the hollow vein. 

R The trunJ^of the great Artery. 

S The Coelkczl Artery cut (ff. 

TV The Kidneys yet wrapped in their membrane 
X Y The fatty veins called V ente adipofs. ’ 
a b The Lmulgent V’.ins with the Arteries under 

them. 

c ert c • T Tr . r , cc dd The Vreter from either kidney to th*e bladder. 
cf The Spermaucal Veins to the Tefticles i the right from the hollow Vein, the left from the Emulgenu 

hews coming from tkSpermatical to the ?mtoir£um^ hi The frermatical Arteries, k The lower 

mejenterical Artery. I The Afcending of the great Arter)i above the hollow Vein, andthedivifron of it, andtk " - 

hollow Vein into two trunks, m The Artery of the loins calledLumhzxis. n The holy Artery called Szcxz. ■ 
c Apart ofther^htgut. pThe bladder of Vrine. ^The connexion of the Bladder frith Peritoneum, 
q Apart of the Veffels which lead the feed from the Teflicles is here refleded. x f The Scrotum or Cod, 

that IS the skin that tnvefrs the Tapi and Tefticles. t Theflejhy Pannicle or membrane which is under the Cod. 

u The Coat which is proper to the Tefticles with hps Veffels. x A part of the Tard excoriated or flayed, 
and banging down. j a ^ 

. undll ^chtime as It departs from the Periton£umwhexe 8, 
P 1 rteries take their original. This Iliack Artery fends many divarications towards the 
Holy bone where It takes Its beginning,.and to theplaces lying near the Holy bone, which, becaufe 
thoL brevities £kke we will let pafs further mention of 
them till we come to treat of the Iliack Veins. ^ 

CHAP. XXII. 

_ Of the diftribution of the Iderves to the Natural parts. 

^ chtrails aiid Na- The Original 
O. ti rai partes, that as wile and provident men we may feem to have omitted nothing. Firft we Nerved 

thefixth Conjugation, which defeendas well to the ftomach all *h are car* 
alongit the Gullet,and the fides tteofas thofe at the roots of the ribs on both fides within.But when 5!«ur?l 
hey are paffed through the Midnff, thofe which are diftributed amongft the Natural parts follow the ^ 

butfpeciallyof the Arteries. Wherefore if you^have a mind to 
follow this dillribution of the Nerves, you muft chiefly look for it in thofe places, in which the Arterv 
IS diftiibuted amongft the Guts above the Loins. . ^ m wnicn tne Artery 

foiTktrfOTmanceo'f ‘"“""8.*'™eded none but little Nerves Their Magni- 
trLHero,;^^,^ f u Nerves, which is in the difeerning and knowing of what is Wc 

neceflary tor life, Teh,g°S w\tirfolnX,M 
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And befides, if they were deftitute of this fenfe, they might be gnawn, ulcerated-, and putrified 

by the raging acrimony of the excrements falling into, and flaying in them j but now (by means 
hereof) as foon as they find themfelves pricked or plucked, prefently by the expujfive faculty 
they endeavour to expel that which is troublefom, and fo free themfelves of prefent and future 

dangers. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

T^e manner of taking out the Guts. WHen the Guts are to be taken out, you rnufl begin with the right Gut. And you mull 
divide it, being firft ftraitly tied in two different places, at a jufl diflance about four 
fingers from the end, with a lharp knife between two ligatures. Then you mufl Ihew 

its proper Coats and Fibres, and that common one which it hath from the Periton£um. This being 
done, you muffin like manner bind the trunk of the Gate-vein as neer the original as you can j that 
fo all his branches being in like manner tied, there may be no fear of effufion of bloud: you mufl do 
the like with the Cccliack Artery at the left Kidney, and in the lower Mefenterick, which defeends to 
the right Gut with Hemorrhoidal Veins. This being done pull away the Guts even to the Vuode- 

which being in like manner tied in two places, which ought to be below theinfertion of the 
Forus Cholagogm, or paflage of the Gall, that you may Ihew the oblique infertion thereof into that 
Gut i for the obliquity of its infertion is worth obfervation, as that which is the caufe that the Gall 
cannot flow back into its bladder by the compreflion of this Gut from below upwards. Then all 
thefe windings of the Guts may be taken away from the body. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

The original 
of the Hollow 
Vein. 
It is divided 
into two 
Trunks. 

The divifion' 
of the greater 
branch of the 
Hollow Vein. 

I. 

Adipfit, 

Emlgens. 

Spirmatical 

4- 
Lmharis.: 

Ilhcie, which 
are divided 
into, 

.1. 
Mufculofif. 

Sic,'a. 

‘The Original and Tfifiribution of the defeendent HoJlon> Vm. 

Ecaufe the refl of the natural parts, do almofl all depend upon the defrendent Hollow Vein, 
therefore before we go any further, we will Ihew its Original and Diffribution. We (aid bc- 

_fore that all Veins proceeded from the Liver, but yet in divers places. For the Gate-vein 
goes out of the hollow pairt, and the Hollow Vein out of the gibbous part of the Liver, which going 
forth like the body of a Tree, is divided into two great branches > the leffer of which goes to the Vi¬ 
tal and Animal parts, and the extremities of thefe parts, as we fhall fhew in their place. The grea¬ 
ter, defoend ing from the back part of the Liver above the Vsrtehraes of the Loins to the parts beneath, 
goes in the manner following. The firfl divifion thereof is to the membranes of the Reins, which 
come from the Feriton^wn, Wherefore there it produces the Fen£ adipnfe^ or fatty Vein^ fo called, 
becaufe they bring forth a great quantity of fat in thofe places i Of thefe fatty Veins there is a diverfe 
original i for the right doth oftentimes arife from the right emulgent, becaufe it is higher i but the 
lefs comes from the very trunk of the Hollow Vein, becaufe the emulgent on that fide is lower '■> and 
you lliall fcarce fee it otherwife. 

The fecond, being the Kidney or Emulgent Veins, go to the Reins, which, at their entrance, or a 
littlebefore, is divided into two branches, like as the Artery is, the one higher, the other lower, and 
thefe again into many other through the fubftance of the Kidneys, as you may learn better by Ocular 
Infpedion than by Book. They are thick and broad, that the fgrous humour may without impedi¬ 
ment have freer paflage. Their original is different ', for the right emulgent oftentimes comes 
forth of the Hollow Vein fomewhat higher than the left i that feeing their office and duty is to purge 
the mafs of bloud from the cholerick and ferous humour, that if any part thereof Aide by the one, it 
may not fo fcape, but fall as it were into the other. Which certainly would not have happened if 
they had been placed the one juft oppolite to the other. For the ferous or wheyilh humour would 
have ftaid as equally ballanced, or poifed, by reafon of the contrariety of the adlion, and tradion or 
drawing thereof. But we mufl remember, that indilfeding of Bodies, Ihove oftentimes found in 
fuch as have been troubled with the Stone, feven emulgent Veins, and fo many Arteries i four from 
the left lidc coming from divers places, of which the laft came from the Iliackthree from the right 
hand likewife in divers places. 

The third divifion is called the Spermatick or Seed Vein, itgoestotheTefticles', the original 
thereof is thus*, that the right arifes on the fore-part of the trunk of the Hollow Vein i but the left 
moft commorily from the emulgent. Befides, you fhall fometimes find that thefe have companioirs 
with them, to the right emulgentbut to the left, another from the Hollow Vein j in feme but on 
one fide, in others on both. But alfo I have fometimes obferved the left emulgent to proceed from 
the Spermatick or Seed Vein. . 

The fourth, becaufe it goes to the Loins, is called LumbarU h which in his original and infertion 
is wholly like the Artery of the Loins. But there are four Lumbares or Loin Veins on each fide, that 
is, one in each of the four (paces of the five Vertebraes of the Loins. 

The fifth divifion makes the J/wc<e, until, palling through the they take the names of 
Crural Veins: Thefe are firft divided into the Mufculous, fo called, becaufe they go to the ob¬ 
lique afeendent and tranfverfe Mufcles, and to the Feriton£um. ^ Sometimes they have their origi¬ 
nal from the end of the Trunk. And the fame Iliac£ are divided into the Sacr£^ or Holywhich go 
the fpinal marrow of the Holy bone through thofe holes, by which the Nerves generated of this 
marrow, have their paflage. 

^ ' Thirdly, 
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Thirdly, The lUac£ are divided into the H)fogaftnc£, fo called becaufe they are diliributed to all 3 
the parts ofthe Hypogajirinm, or lower part of the lower belly, as to the right Gut, the mufcles there- ui^ogspk£\ 

of, the mufculous skin (in which place they often make the external Hemorrhoidal, ordained for the 
purging offuch bloud as offends in quantity, as thofc other, [that is,the inward Hemorrhoidal] which 
defend from the right Gut from the Gate-vein by the fpleenick branch, ferves for cleanfing that exurn^i 

which offends in quality,) to the Bladder, and the neck thereof, even to the end ofthe Yard, to the 
Womb, and even to the neck of the Womb and utmoft part of the Privities, from whence it is likely 
the Courfes break forth in Women with Child and Virgins.But thi^ fame Vein alfo fends a portion 
without the Epigaliriwn by that perforation which is common to the Share and Haunch-bones,which, 
lengthened by the meeting of the other internal Crural Vein, defeends even to the Ham i but in the 
mean time, by the way, it is communicated to the mufcles of the Thigh, called Obturatores^ and other 

parts within. 
Fourthly, The Iliac£ produce the Eptgaftric£^ which on both fides from below afeend according to 4 , 

the length ofthe right mufcles, fprea ding alfo by the way fome branches to the oblique and tranfverfe Eplgajlriu. 

mufcles, and alfo to the Feriton£ttm. 
Fifthly, Thefe7/wc<e produce the Fudend£^ or Veins ofthe Privities^ becaufe they go in Women 5. 

to their Privities, and in men to the Cods •, where they enter that fleihy Coat filled with Veins, and Eadinda, 

going to the skin ofthe Yard they take their beginning under the Hypogajiric£, 

TheNineth and Tenth Figure ofthe Vejfels of Seed andVrine. 

J’ J G ZI» 

ri c. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Kidneys or Reins. NOw follow the Kidneys, wliich that they may be more eafily feen, (after that you have di¬ 
ligently obferved their fituation) you lhall defpoil of their fat, if they have any about them, 
as alfo ofthe membrane they have from the Feriton£um. Firft, You jhall Ihew all their 

conditions, beginning at their fubftance. 

The firft Figure fheweirh the fore- 
fide, the fecond the hinder-fide. 

a a a i The fore-part of the right 

kidney. . 
bbba The back^part of the left 

kidney. 

c I Theotitftde. 

d d 1 2 The innerfide. 

e e I 2 The two cavities ^femnio 

the emulgent vejfels are inferted. 

ff I 2 Thetrmkof the hollow vein. 

g g I 2 The trunk, rf great Ar¬ 

tery. 

h i I 2 The emulgent vein and ar- 

tery. 

k k I 2 The right fatty vein. 

1 I The left fatty vein. 

^ I The Cceliacal artery. 

m n I 2 The Ureters'. 

o p q I 2 The right jpermatick^ vein 

which arifeth near p, the left 

near q. 

r I The place where the arteries of 

. the feed arife. 

f I 2 Small branches dijlrihuted 

from the frermatical veins to the Pe- 
ritonteum. 

#12 The Ipiry varkous body^ called 

Varicofum Vaspyramidale. 
u 1 2 7iE7eParaftat2e or Epididymis. 
X I The Tejiicleyet covered with its 

^ coat, 

y i 2 The place where the leading vejfel c<*l/ed-vas deferens, doth arife. oc i 2 Tloedefcent of the fame 

leadingveffel. ^ i 3 The revolution of the fame leading vejfel. yi2 The pafage ofthe fame vejfelre- 

flebied lik^ a recurrent nerve, d 2 The meeting of the fame leading vejfels. £12 The Bladder of Urine '•> 

thefrft Figurejheweth it opep the fecondJheweth the back^parts. ^ ^ i Thefmall bladder ofthe feed opened. 

uni The Glandules called Glandulae Proftatae. Gt The Sphincter mufcle of the Bladder. ni2 The 

two bodies which make the fubftance of the Tard. kki The vejfis which go unto the Tard and neck, of the 

Bladder. Ki The pafage which it common to the Urine and Seed, cut open. 2 The implantation of 

the Ureters into the Bladder. - ' 

The fubftance ofthe Kidneys is fleftiy, denfs, andfolid, left they (hould be hurt by the ftiarpnefs fficir Su!^- 
ofthe Urine. Their magnitude is large enough, as you may fee. Their figure is fomewha: long Itancc.^ 

H 3 and 
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and round, almoft refembling a femicirde, and they are lightly flatted above and below. They arc 
partly hollow and partly gibbous i the hollow lies next the hollow Vein, and on this fide they re¬ 
ceive the emulgent Veins and Arteries, and fend forth the Ureters ^ their gibbous part lies towards 
the loins. They arc compofed of a coat coming from the ?enton£um j their own peculiar flefh, with 
the effufion of bloud about the proper VeflTels, (as happens alfoin other entrails) generates a fmall 
Nerve, which fpringing from the Coftal of the fixth Conjugation, is diffufed to each Kidney on 
his fide into the coat of the Kidney it felf, although others think it always accompanies theVdn 
and Artery. 

But Failopm^ that moft diligent Author of Anatomy hath obferved that this Nerve is not onely 
oftentimes divaricated into the coat of the Kidneys, butalfo pierces into their fubftance. They arc 
two in number, that if the one of them ftiould by chance be hurt, the other might fupply thofe ne- 
ceffities of Nature for which the Kidneys are made. They lie upon the loins at the fides of the 
great VelTcls, on which they depend by their proper Veins and Arteries, and they flick to them as it 
were, by a certain fecond coat, left that they might be Ihaken by any violent motions. Wherefore we 
may fay that the Kidneys have two coats, one proper adhering to their fubftance, the other,as it were, 
coming from the ?eriton£um on that part they flick to it. The right Kidney is almoft always the 
higher, for thofe reafons I gave, fpeaking of the original of the emulgent VeflTels. Columbus feems 
to think the contrary j but fuch like controverfies may be quickly decided by the Eye, They have 
connexion with the principal VeflTels by the Veins, Nerves, and Arteries j by the Coats with the 
Loins and other parts of the lower Belly, but efpecially with the Bladder by the Ureters. They are of 
a hot and moift temper, as all flelhy parts are. Their adtion is to cleanfe the Mafs of the Bloud from 
the greater part of the ferous and cholerick humour. I faid the greater part, becaufe it is needful 
that fome portion thereof (hould go with the alimentary bloud to the folid parts, to ferve in ftead of 
a vehicle, left otherwife it Ihouldbe too thick. 

Befides, you muft note, that in each Kidney there is a cavity bounded by a certain membrane, en- 
compaflTed by the divifion of the emulgent Veins and Arteries through which the Urine is drained 
partly by the expulfive faculty of the Kidneys, partly by the attradive of the Ureters which run 
through the fubftance of the Kidneys on the hollow fide, no otherwife than the Torus cholagogut 

through the body of the Liver. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Of the Spermatic}^ Vejfels, ^ 

"T Ow we Ihould have fpoken of the Ureters, becaufe, as we faid before, they arc paffages dc- 
rived from the Kidneys to carry the Urine to the Bladder. But, becaufe they cannot- be 

■ I ^||L diftinguilhed and Ihewed, unlefs by the corrupting and vitiating the fite of the fpcrmatick 
VeflTels, therefore I have thought it better to pafs to the Explication of all the fpermatick parts^ 

And firft of all you muft gently feparate them, (that fo the Declaration of them may be more 
eafie and manifeft ) and that Irom the coat which comes from the Pmton£um., and the fat which in- 
vefts them even to the Share-Bone, having diligently confidered their fite, before you feparate 
them. Then you (hall teach that the fubftance of thefe VeflTels is like to that of the Veins and Ar¬ 
teries. Theirquantityisfmall inthicknefs, butofan indifferent length, byreafon of thediftance 
of their original from the Tefticles. They are longer in Men than in Women, becaufe thefe have 
their Tefticles hanging without their Belly, but Women have them lying hid within their Belly. 
Their figure and compofure is wholly like the figure and compofition of the Veins and Arteries, 
except in this one thing, that from that place where they go forth of the great capacity of the 
Periton£um, they are turned into many intricate windings, like crooked fwoln Veins, even to the 
Tefticle’, That the fpermatick matter in that one Trad, which yet is no other than bloud, maybe 
prepared to concodion, or rather be turned into Seed in thefe VeflTels, by the inadiation of the 
faculty of the Tefticles. Thefe VeflTels are fix in number, four preparing, and two ejaculatory, 
of which we will fpeak hereafter. Therefore on each fide there be two preparing VeflTels, that is, 
a Vein and an Artery, arifing as we told you when we fpoke of the diftribution of the hollow Vein. 
They are inferted into the Tefticles through that coat which we call EpididymU^ others 
Their fite is oblique above the Loins and Flanks, whileft they rundown between the ends of the 
Share and Haunch-bone, they are knit to the parts lying under them, both by certain Fibers which 
they fend from them, as alfo by the membrane they have from the Periton£Hm, They have like tem¬ 
perature as the Veins and Arteries have. Their adion is to carry bloud to the Tefticles for genera¬ 
ting of Seed. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Of the ‘Tefiicles-i or Stones. T He Tefticles arc of aGlandulous, white, foft and loofc fubftance, that fo they may the 
more eafily receive the fpermatick matter: their magnitude and figure equal, and re- 
femblca fmall Pullets Egg fomewhat flatted', their compofure is ofVeins, Arteries,Coats, 

and their proper flelh. Their Veins and Arteries proceed from the fpermatick VeflTels, their Nerves, 
from the fixth Conjugation, by the roots of the Ribs, and out of the Holy-bone. They are wrap¬ 
ped in four Goats, two whereof are common, and two proper. The common, are the Scrotum or 

skin 
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Skin of the Cods, proceeding from the true skin^ and the fielhyCoat, which confifts of the flefhv 
Pannicle in Aat place receiving a great number of VelTels, through which occahon it is fo called 
The proper Coats are hrjl the Erjthrok ariling from the procefs of the PmV.M, goina into the r. r 
Scm,m together wjth the fpermat.ck Vcffek, which it invoives ami covers; this appears red both 
byreafon of the Veffeis, as aifoof the Cremaller-mufcies of the Tcfticicsi then the or The£;,i,a>. 
Pitr^r which^ takes its ongmai of the membrane of the fpetmatick prepariiie Veifeis The fleib of '"tif t>r Dai tou 

the Teflicles, IS p it were, a certain effufion of matter about the Veifeis; as we faid ofother entrails 
But you mull obfeTO that the Erjefo-oi. encompaffes the whole Stone, except itshead, in which 
^ace intakes to the which is continued through the whole fubllance of the Teftkle 
This EpJidymu m Dorm was therefore put about theStones, bccaufe the Teliicles of thcnifelves 
arc loofe, fpongious,cav™ousandfoft, fo that they cannot fafely be joined to the fperiuatick Vefl 
fe s, which are hard and ftronj. WherefOTe Nature, that it might join extreams by a BtMedium 
or mean, formed this Coat This is fcarce apparent in Women by reafon of its S’ 
nefs. The two forementioned common Coats, adhereor Hick together by the Veifeis not onely 
amoiigft themfelves, but alfo with the Epthrok. You mull belides obferve, the Cremailer-mS 
areofthefaidfuhftance with other mulcles, imall and thin, of an oblique and broad figure, arifmg 
ftom the membmne of the Pmwar«, which (as we faid before) affumes fleih from the flanks Thdf 
compofition IS like other mufcles.^ey are two, on each fide one. They are lituate from the ends 
of the FTknks even to the Stoiies. They have connexion with the procefs of the Ftritmmm and Te- 
fticles. Their temper is like that of other mufcles. Their adion is to hang and draw up the Te ll 
cles towards the Belly, whence they are called hanging mufcles. The Telticlcs are moll commonlv 
two in number, on each fide one; fometimes there be three, fometimes one alone; as it happens alo 
m the tadneys, for fome have but one Kidney They lie hid in the Scrolim at the very roots of the 
parc.bone,connexed to theprmcipal parts of their Veifeis, with the neck of the Bladder and Yard 
but by their Crats they adhere to the parts from whence they have them. They are of a cold and Teaipa. 
modi temper, becaule they are glandulous s although they may be hot by accident, by reafon of the 
multitude of the Veifeis flowing thither. Thofe whofe Teliicles are more hot, are prompt to VenVr v 
and have their Privities and adjacent parts very hairy s and belides, their Teflicles are very larve and' 
compad. Thofe on the contrary that have them cold, are flow to Venery, neither do theytaget 
imny children, and thofe they get, are rather female than male; their Privities have little bah ' 
them, and their Teflicles are imall, foft, and flat. The adion of the Tellicle is to generate Seed^ to Aaioa, 
corroborate all the parts of the Body, and by a certain manly irradiation to breed or increafe a true 
rafculine courage. Thisyou may know by Eunuchs, or fuch as ate gelt, who ate of a womanifli na- 
ture and ate ofteiitim^ more tender and weak than Women. As Hiffocraus teaches by exampje 
ot the Scythians^ Ltb. Ve Acre, Locis & Aqm. ^ cAduipiL 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

Of,he Varicom todia or Parallates, and of ,h, cjacnialory Feffels, and,he glandulou, or ProllateS. THe Varicous Farafia,a are nervous, and white bodies, like as the nerves wound and clofi. Tl,eir s„l, 

rormatwmclil call to/j«t4r,thatis,asitweretheheadoftheTeftide, being asitwere likp^no 

SmfAnltomffls'‘*Srihrd h’' vl' 'I""' authority of Here the Au^ 

elaborate by any new concodion i this we may learn^by the foldings 
f be .Retewi^/e, the windings in the Guts, the wrinkles in the bottom of the Stomach the ftrait- 

^^‘"sdifperfed through the body of the Livery Certainly Nature 
^ fpermatick Veifeis. Their quantity is vifible Their Qtianti 

figure round, tending fomewhat to lharpnefs. They are compofed of Veins, NervL and Ar ’ ^igSe and 
eries, which they enjoy from the Veifeis of the Teliicles, from th? Complfure. 

£ rrSh Their temperiscold ai/dry.^ TheybctwoSim ” Their lea,per, 

fiipkficially:nifl,’:^^kn;i';te™Sa“^i„T^^^^^^^ 

Wt'gof thefame fubflLcea? thck'"'lltSeii. 
Piogenitors, that IS, folid, white, and as it were nervous. Their quantity is indifferenr their or 
round and hollow, that the Seed may have a free palfage through them vetthevof their hgure leading vefc 
forated by any manifelipairage, unlefs by chance in Ita aXve K 1^2^ “• 
have like temper as the Farajia,er^ between which and the Frojta,es fhev 

*eother Veil{f2h''2ei:rts2mir^^^^^ 

But we muft note that fuch like Veirels coming out of the Farafia,,, afeend ftom the bottom of 

Bdly rthr^epaS ‘and bind Veifeis, they rife into J ociiy Dyttie lamepaliages, and bind themfelves together by nervous fibres, even to the inner 

V ^ capacity 
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capacity of the belly ’ |andulous Kes, which they cajl pljiatcs 

CtuaKartrnSotSitte 

The Tenth Tig««, wherein thofe things Jhewed in the former Figure, are mere exaSlyfet forth 

gL ^ A fart of the Midriffs and of 

the Peritoneum mth the ribs 

broken. 
bb c c ‘The convex or gibbous fart of 

the liver marked with bb, the 

hollow or concavous fart with cc. 
d e-T/;e right and left ligaments of 

the Liver. 
f T'hetrmkjfthe gate^vein. 

g J'he trunl^ofthe hollow vein. 

h 1 Lhe fatty veins^ both left and 

right, 
1 the afcent of the great Artery 

above the hoVow vein.) and the di- 

vifion thereof. 

k The Coeliacal Artery. 

m n The emulgent Vefels. 

oo pp T-he fat tmicles or coats 

torn from both the Kidneys. 

qq The Vreters that go unto the 

Bladder. 
tu The right frermatical Vein 

which arij’eth near to u. 
X y The double original of the left 

frermatical Vein. 

X From theFmulgent. 

y From the hollow vein, 

a. The original of the ffermatical 

Arteries. 
(6 Certain branches from the frer~ 
matick^Arteries which run unto the Peritoneum, y The faffage of the Jfermatical Vejfels through the fro^ 

duCiions of the Peritoneum, which muji be obferved by Juch as ufe to cut for the Kufture. ^ Thejpiry bod- 

den Hidus entrance into the teflick) it U calledCox^us varicofum pyramidale. £ The Parahate. ^ The 

Stone or Teflick covered with his inmofl coat. M The defcendent of the leading Veffel called Vas deferens. 
V V The Bladder. ^ The right Gut. f TheGlandukS) wiW Proftate, intovAnch the leading Veffels 

areinferted. p The mufck of the Bladder, arv Two bodies of theTard) and T and v hu Vejfels. 

cp X The coat ofth Teflick. 4 ^ T^be mufck of the Teflick his Veffels i,. 

For thus of three paflages, that is of the two leading VclTels, and one'paffage of the Bladder, there 
is one common, one in men for the calling forth of Seed and Urine, A Caruncle riling like a Creft 
at the beginning of the neck of the Bladder, argues this uniting of the palTages, which receiving this 
fame palSge which is fufficicntly large, is oft-times taken by fuch as are ignorant in Anatomy tor an 

TheirNumber unnatural Caruncle, then efpecially when it is fwollen through any occafion. Thefe leading Velfels 
and Aftion. are two in number, on each fide one. Their adtion is to convey the Seed made by the Tefticlcs to 

the Prollates, and fo to the neck of the Bladder, fo to be call forth at the common palfage. But if any 
ask whether that common palfage made by the twoleadingVelfels between the glandulous Bodies be 
fo obvious to fenfe or no: We anfwer, it is notmanifell, thoughreafoncompel us toconfefs that 
that way is perforated by reafon of the fpermatick, grofs, and vifeous matter carried that way. But 
peradventure the reafon why that palfage cannot be fecn, is, becaufe in a dead carkafs allfmall palfa- 
ges areclofedand hid, the heat and fpirits being goi>e-, and the great appear muchlefs, by reafon 
all the perforations fade, and fall into themfelves. Yet certainly thefe palfages mult needs be very 
llrait even in a living Man, feeing that in a dead they will not admit the point of a needle. Where¬ 
fore we need not fear, left in fearching, whileft we thruft the Catheter into the Bladder, it penetrate 
into the common palfage of the leading Velfels which runs within the Caruncle, un^efs peradventure 

This Caruncle by fome chance, as a Gonorrhoea) or fome great Phlegmon) it be much dilated belides Nature. For I 
muft be obfer- have fometimes feen fuch palfages fo open, that they would receive the head ofaSpathern i which 
ved and di- thing Ihould admonilh us, that in fearching we take great care that we do not ralhly hurt this Ca- 
ftinguifhed rtincle? for being fomewhat ralhly handled with a it calls forth bloud, efpecially if it be in- 

flamed. But allb the concourfe of the fpirits flowing with great violence together with the Seed, 
flcfhy excre- much helps forward fuch ejaculation thereof performed through thefe ftrait paflages by the pow’er of 
feence. the imaginative faculty in the Adi of Generation. 

After the leading Velfels, follow the at*e, being glandulous Bodies of the fame lubllance and 
Theirother Glandules are. Their quantity is large enough, their hgure round, and fome- 
ty and figure, what long, fending forth on each fide a foft produdtion of an indifferent length. They arecom- 

pofed of Veins, Nerves, Arteries, a coat (which they have from the neighbouring parts) and laftly 
N tnh nd their proper flelh, which they have from their firft conformation. They are two in number, fituate 
f te at the root of the neck of the Bladder, fomewhat ftraitly bound or tied to the fame, to the leading 

Velfels 
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Veflels, and the paitsannexed to them. But always obferve, that every part which enjoys nourifh- An Anatomic 
ment, life^and fenfe, either hrft or lad, hath connexion with the principal parts of the Body, by the Axiom, 
intcrcoutfe of the Veffels which they receive from thence. 

Theufe of the Predates is to receive in their proper body the feed laboured in the Tefticles, and their u(es. 
to contain it there, until it be troublefom either in quantity or quality, or both. Befides, they con¬ 
tain a certain oily and vifeid humour in their glandulous body, that continually dillilling into the 
palTage of the Urine, it may preferve it from the acrimony and lharpnefs thereof. But we have ob- 
ferved alfo on each fide other Glandules, which Konddetm calls Appendices Glandulofe^ glandulous in mi- 

dependencesto arife from thefe Proftates, in which alfo there is feed referved. thad. ad mor¬ 
bus. 

CHAP. XXiX. 

Of the Vreters. 

■ • NOw it feems fit to fpeak of the Ureters, Bladder, and parts belonging to the Bladder. Thefobdaucc, 
Therefore the Ureters are ofa fpermatick, white, denfe, and folid fubftance, of an indiffe- fi- 
rent bignefs in length and thicknefs. Their Figure is round and hollow. They are pomr^of 

compofed of two Coats, one proper confifting of right and tranfverfe Fibres which comes from the Ureters, 
emulgent Veins and Arteries', the other common, ixomtht-T enton£Hm-, befides, they have Veins, 
Nerves, and Arteries, from the neighbouring parts. 

They be two in number, on each fide onethey are fituate between the Kidnies (out of whofe Number and 
hollow part they proceed) and the Bladder. But the manner how the Ureters inl’ert or enter them- 
felves into the Bladder, and the Porus Cholagogus into the Duodenum, exceeds admiration ^ for the 
Ureters arc notdiredly but obliquely implanted near the orifice of the Bladder, and penetrate into 
the inner fpace thereof i for within they do, as it were, divide the membrane, or membranous Coat 
of the body of the Bladder, and infinuate themfelves into that, as though it were double. But this 
is opened at the entrance of the Urine, but (hut at other times, the cover, as it were falling upon 
it, fothar the humour which is fallen into the capacity of the Bladder, cannot be forced or driven 
back y no not fo miich as the Air blown into it can come this way out, as we fee in Swines Bladders 
blown up and filled with Air. 

For we fee it is the Air contained in thefe which fills them thuss neither can it be prelTed forth but 
with extraordinary force. 

For as this Skin or Coat turned in by the force of the humour gives way, fo it being prelTed out 
by the body contained within, thrufts its whole body into the palTage as a ftopple s like to this, is the 
infertion of the Porus Chdagogus into the Guts. 

The Ureters have connexion with the above-mentioned parts, with the mufcles of the Loins, upon Connexidri. 
which they run from the Kidneys to the Bladder. 

Wherefore nothing hinders, but that the Hone Hiding through the Ureters into the Bladder, 
may ftupifie the Thigh as much as it did when it was in the Kidney. They are of a cold and dry 
temper. 

Their ufe is, to ferve as palTages or channels, for carrying the Urine into the Bladder. Temper an<J 

CHAP. XXX. 

Of the Bladder. THe Bladder is of the fame fubftance that the Ureters, that is, nervous, that fo it may be the The fubftance 
more cafily dilated. 

It is of a large proportion, in fome bigger, in fome lels, according to the difference of Age 
and habit of body. It is of a round Figure, and as it were. Pyramidal, Figure. ^ 

It is compofed of two Coats, one proper, which is very thick and ftrong, compofed of the three 
forts of Fibres, that is, in the inner fide ol the dire(ft:, without of the tranfverfe, and in the midft of 
the oblique. The other common Coat coming from the Periton£um, hath Veins and Arteries on 
each fide one, from the Veffels above the Holy bone', alfo it hath Nerves on each fide 
from the fixth conjugation mixt with the Nerves of the Holy bone. For thefe Nerves defeend 
from the Brain even to the end of the Holy bone. 

It is but one, and that fituate in men in the lower belly upon the right Gut, and below the Share- 
bone i butin Women between the Womb and that bone, to which it cleaves with his membranous 
ligaments, as it doth to the Yard by its neck, and to the right gut by its common Coat and propey 
Veffels. It is of a cold and dry temper. 

The ufe and adion thereof is by the Fibers continually to draw the Urine, and contain it as long Temper, ufe 
as need requires, and then to expel it by the neck, partly by compreilion either of it felf^ or ra- oraftion. 
ther to the mufcles oh the Epigajirium zud Midriff i becaufe this motion, feeing it is voluntary, can¬ 
not be performed unlefs by a mufclc which the Bladder wants i partly by the dilatation and relaxa¬ 
tion of the Sphinder mu^e compofed of tranfverfe Fibers, like the Sphinder of the Fundament 
after the fame manner to ihut up the orifice of ibe Bladder, that the Urine flow not out againft our 
will. But the Bladda:, as it fills, is dilated •, but as it is anptied, it is contraded like a purfe. You 
mayeafily obferve this mufcle in a Sosi^ bladder: it is ftretched from the orifice of the Bladder, 
and begir-uring of the Urinary jxiffage even to the Privities in Women i butin Men it istermi- • 
mated in the Peritanxum as fconas it hath feft the right Gut. Befides, this mufcle is thus far 

ftretched 
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ftretched forth, that the Urine by its compreffion (hould be wholly preffed out of the Bladder, which 
by too long ftay would by its acrimony do fome harm. This is the common opinion of Anatomifts 
concerning the Sphin£ter of the Bladder, which ncverthelefs allows not of. For (faith hej 
if this mufcle Ihould be fituate beneath the glandulous bodies, the Seed in copulation could never 
be caft forth without fome fmall quantity of Urine. Wherefore he thinks that this mufcle is fituate 
above the Troftates^ and that it is nothing elfe but the beginning of the neck of the Bladder, which 
becomes more fleftiy whilcft it is woven with tranfverfe libers. 

The Eleventh Figure of the Bladder andTard. 

AB 123457P "The two bodies 

which make the Tard. 

C C 2 3 ‘Theplace where thefe two 

bodies do firli arife. 

D I 2 3 4 5 7 9 The Nut of the 

Tardf called Gians Penis. 
E E 4 5 The fungous and red fub~ 

fiance of the bodies of the Tard. 

F 4 5 Tfoe mutual connexion of the 

bodies of the Tard^ and the nervous 

outward fubfiance of the fame, 

comparing round about the former 

fungous fubfiance. 

G 1234579 The pajfage of 

the Vrine, or common Pipe, run’- 

ning under theTard all along h'ls 

lengths 
HI 1 2 ThefrfipaircfMufclesof 

the Tard, which in the firji Figure 

do yet grow to it, but in the fe- 

cond they hang from their original. 

KL I 2 ThefecondpairofMufcles. 

of the Tard, in the firft Figure, 

growing \ in the fecond, hanging 

• from their infertion. 

M I 2 The SphinBer of the right 

Cut. 

N 3 7 8 9 The round SphinHer- 

mufcle of the bladder. 

GO A Membrane which is over the 

holes of the Share-hone. 

F 2 A round Ligament from the meeting of the Share-hones on the head of the thigh. Q^3 7 ^ T^^^ 
of the Bladder. RR 3 7 The Vxo{k.eLtx, which into Seed whenit is perfe&ly laboured, is led. SS38 Por¬ 

tions of the‘Ureters. TT^3 Portions of the Vejfels which lead down the feed. VV7 ^ The'Umbilical 

Arteries. X 7 8 ‘The Ligament of the Bladder calledTXxzsfms. Y 7 8 The Navel or‘Umbilicus. Z 7 8 The 

‘Umbilical Vein, a a 7 The Vein and Artery of the Tard. b 5 The Artery difirtbuted through the body of 

the Tard. 

For the neck of the Bladder: it differs nothing in fubfiance, compofure, number, and temper from 
the Bladder, but onely in quantity, which is neither fo large, nor round in Figure, but fomewhat 
long together with the Yard, reprefenting the fhape of the letter S. It is placed intnenattheend 
of the right Gut and Peritonmm, riling upwards even to the roots of the Yard, and with it bending 
it fell downwards in Women it is fhort, broad, and ftreight, ending at the orifice of the neck of the 
Womb between the nervous bodies of the Nympho. 

In men it hath connexion with the Bladder, the ejaculatory Veffels, the right Gut and Yard, but 
in Women onely with the neck of the Womb and Privities. The ufe of it is in Men to call forth Seed 
and Urine, in Women onely Urine. But we muft note that the Share-bones muft be divided and 
pulled afunder in that part where they are joined, that fo you may the more exadly obferve thefi- 
tuation of thefe parts. Befides you muft note, that by the Peritonseum, we underhand nothing elfe, 
in Men and Women, than that fpace which is from the Fundament fro the Privities, in which the 
feam is called Taurus. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of the Tard. NOw follows the declaration of the privy parts of Men and Women ? and firft we will treat 
of Mens. The Yard is of a ligamentous fubfiance, becaufe it hath its original from bones> 
it is of an indifferent magnitude in all dimenfions, yet in fome bigger, infomelefs? the 

Figure of it is round, but yet fomewhat flatted above and beneath. 
It is compofed of a double Coat, Nerves, Veins, Arteries, two Ligaments, the paffage of the Urine, 

and four Mufcles. It hath its Coats both from the true Skin, as alfo from the fiefhy Pannicle •, but 
the 
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the Veins and Arteries from thofe of the lower part of the lower belly which run on the lower part 
of the Holy-bone inso the Yard, as the,feminary VelTels run on the upper part. 

The ligaments of the Yard proceed on both fides from thelides and lower commilTure of the Thelicament^ 
Share-bones-, wherefore the Yard is immediately at his root furnifhed with a double ligament i * 
butthefe twoprefently run into onefpongy one.^ Thepalfage of the Urine fituate in the lower 
part of the Yard, comes from the neck of the Bladder between the two ligaments. ' 

For the four Mufcles, the two fide-ones compoling or making a great part of Ae Yard, pro- The I^ufdcs' 
cecd from the inward extuberancy of the Hip-bone, and prefently they are ^ilated from the ori¬ 
ginal, and then grows lefs again. The two other lower arife from the .Mufcles of the Funda¬ 
ment, and accompany the Urinary palfage the length of the until they enter the Yard-, 
but thefe two Mufcles cleave fo clofe together, that they may feem one, having a triangular 
Form. 

The adion of thefe four Mufcles in the ad of generation is, they open, and dilate this common Their Aaion 
palTage of Urine and Seed, that the Seed may be forcibly or violently cad into the Field of Nature j 
and befides, they then keep the Yard fo ftiff that it cannot bend to either fide. 

The Yard is in number one, and fituate upon the lower parts of the Share-bone, that it might be 
more ftiif in eredion. It hath connexion with the Share-bone and neighbouring parts, by the par¬ 
ticles of which it is compofed. It is of a cold and dry teitiper. The adion of it is to call the Seed x 
into the Womb, for prefervation of mankind. . 

The head of it begins where the tendons end-, this head from the Figure thereof is called Glacis The Nut 
and B<2/(*n«f,thatis, theNuti and the skin which covers the head,is called that is,the fore- The 
skin. The flelh ot this Glandule is of a middle nature between the glandulous flelh and true or tore" 
skin. But you mult note that the ligaments of the Yard, are fpongy contrary to the condition of 
otliers, and filled with grofs and black bloud. But all thefe ftirred up by the delight of defired plea- 
fure, and provoked with a venereal fire, fwell up and ered the Ydfd. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

Of the Spermatic^ Veffels and Tejiicles in Women* ’ NOw we (hould treat of the Privy parts in Women, but becaufe they depend upon the neck 
and proper body of the Womb, we willfirft (peak of the Womb, having firfi: declared 
what diderence there is between the fpermatick Veffels and Tefticles of Men and Women. 

Wherefore we muft know that the fpermatick Veffels in Women do nothing.differ from thofe in Men 
inSublfance, Figure, Compofare, Number, Connexion, Temper, Original, and Ufe-, butonelyin 
Magnitude and Difiributionfor Women have them more large and ihort. 

It was fit they Ihould be more large, becaufe they Ihould not onely convey the matter fit for 
generation of Young and nourifiiment of the Tefticles, but alfo fufficient for the nourilhment of 
the Womb and Childs but fhorter, becaufe they end at the Tefticles and Womb within the belly 
in Women. Where you muft note, that the preparing fpermatick Veil els, a little before they come 
to the Tefticles, are divided into two unequal branches, of which the leffer, bended after the fanae 
manner, as we faidinMen, goes into the head of theTefticlc, through which it fends aflender 
branch into the Coats of the Tefticles for life and nourilhment, and not onely into the Coats, but 
alio into leading VelTels. But the bigger branch defeends on each fide by the upper part of the Womb 
between the prefer Coat and the common, from the Penton£um^ where it is divided into divers 
branches* By this difference of the fpermatick Veffels, you may eafily underftand why Women caft 
forth lefs Seed than Men. 

For their Tefticles, they differ little from MenS but in quantity ^ for they are lefler, and in 
Figure more hollow and flat, by reafon of their defed:iVe heat which could not elevate or lift 
them up to their juft magnitude. Their compofure is more fimple i for they want the Scrotum or 

I ° ^ f ^ flclhy Coat, and alfo, according to the opinion of fome, the Prythroides -, but in place 
mereot they have another from the Perhon£um which covers the proper Coat, that is, the Epidi- 

1 1 or Stlvm writes, that Womens Tefticles wafit the Erythroides s yet it is certain, 
mat belides their peculiar Coat Vartos, they have another from the Peritonxum^ which is the Erythroi- 

^ calls it thzElythroides^ that is as much as the VaginalU^ of (heath. But i think that 
this hath Iprung from the mifunderftanding that place in Galen, where he writes that Womens Tefti¬ 
cles want the For we muft not underftand that tobefpoken of the Coat, but of the 
VariTOUS Paraftates (as I formerly faid.J They differ nothing in number, but in fitc -, for in Men 
they hang without the belly at the Share-bone above the Peritoneum -, Women have them lying hid 
in their belly, near the bottom at the fides of the Womb, but yet fo as they touch not the bodv Of 
the Womb. ■ ^ 

^ But thefe Tefticles are tied to the Womb, both by a Coat from the Peritoneum, as alfo by the lead- 
mg Veffels defeending to the Horns of the Womb -, but to the reft of the body, by the Veffels and the 
Nerves arifing from the Holy-bone and Coftal Nerves. They are of a colder Temper than Mans. 
The ejaculatory, or leading Veffels in Women differ thus from Mensi they are large at the 
beginning, and of a Veiny confiftence, or fubftance, fothat you can ftafee difeern them from 
the Coat Peritoneum, then prefently they become nervous, and wax fo llender, that they may 
teem broken or torn, though it be not fo i but when they come nearer to the Horns of the Womb, 
they are again dilatedi in their own conditions, they agree with Mens, but that they are al¬ 
together more llender and fhort* _ They have a round figure, but more intricate windings than 
Mens i I believe that thefe windings might fupply the defe<a of the Varicous Paraftates. They 

are 

In what the 
fpermatick 
VelTels in Wo¬ 
men differ 
from thofe in 
Men. 

"Why Womens 
fpermatick 
Veffels are 
larger, but 
fhorter then 
Mens. 

In what their, 
■fefticles diff 
fer from Mens 

Lib. n.de((fii 
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Site. 

Connexion. 

Temper.. 
Their ejacula¬ 
tory Veffels. 

Why they , 
have more ia- 
tricatc wind¬ 
ings. 
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are feared between the Tettieles and Wombt forthey proceed 
then prefently, armed with a Coat from the Pentonmm, they are implanted into the Womb y 

horns. 

T'he tmlfth Figure of the Womb. 

The Firft Figure. 
A The bottom of the Womb laid, 

open mthout any membrane. 

B B fhe Neckjif the Womb turned 

upward. 
CF> A part of the bottom of the 

Womb lik^ the Nut of the TCard., 

fweVing into the upper part 

of the Neck^of the Womb, in 

the middle whereof the orifice 

appeareth. 
EE A membrane knitting the 

Womb to the Peritonaeum, and 

holding together the Vejfeh 

thereof. < 
F the left tefticle. fA 

‘G T^he ^ermatical Vein and Ar¬ 

tery. 
H A part of the fpermatical Vef- 

fels reaching unto the bottom of 

the Womb. 

I One part of the Vejfels coming to 

the lefiicles. 

^ A Vejfel leading the Seed unto 

the Womb: 
K. T^he Coat of the ‘fejiicle with the 

implication of the Vejfels. 

L ‘the cavity of the Bladder o- 

pened. 
M the infertion of the Vreters in¬ 

to the Bladder. 

N the Vreters cut from the Kid 

nies. 

O the infertion of the Neck^ of- 

the Bladder into the Lap or Pri¬ 

vity. 

The Second Figure. 
a a the fpermatical Vein and Artery, b b Branches dijiributed to the Peritonaeum from the fpermati¬ 

cal Vejfels. c the bottom of the Womb, d the neck^ of the Womb, e Certain Vsffels running through 

the infide of the Womb.;, and the neckjhereof. f f Vejfels reaching to the bottom of the Wmb produced from 

the fpermatical Vejfel. gg the leading Vejfel of the Seed calledtubz^the trumpet. \\\\ A branch of 

the fpermatical Vejfel compafjing the trumpet, i i the tefticles. k k the lower ligaments of the Womb, 

which fome call the Cremafters or hanging Mufcles of the Womb. 1 the Lap or Privity in which the Crema- 

fiers do end. m A portion <f the neckyf the Bladder. 

The Third Figure. 
a a the fpermatical Vejfels. hh A branch from thefe fpermatical Vejfels to the bottom of the Womb. 

c the body or bottom of the Womb, d the neck^ of the fame, e the n^ck^ of the Bladder ending into the nec]^ 

of the Womb, ff theteflicles. gg the leading Vejfels, commonly (though not jo well) called the Eja¬ 

culatory Vejfels. h h the divifton of thefe Vejfels, one of them determining into the horns at double kk. 
i i the other branch ending in the neck^, by which Women with child avoid their feed, k k the Horns of the 

Womb. 
* The Fourth Figure. 

AB the hofom of the bottom of the Womb, at whofe fides are the Horns. CD A line I ik^ a future or 

feam, a little dijiinguifhing that bofum. E E the fubflance of the bottom of the Womb, or the thk^ief of 

his inner Coat. F A protuberation or fwelling of the Womb in the middle of the bojhm. G the orifice 

of the bottom of the Womb. HH the Coat or fecond Cover of the bottom of the Womb, coming from the 

Peritonaeum. 1111 A portion of the Membranes which tie the Womb. K K the beginning of the neckjf 

the Womb. L the neckyf the Bladder inferted into the neckjf the Wmb. m the Clitons in the top of 

the Privity, n the inequality of the Privity where the Hymen Uplaced, o the hole or pojfage of the Pri¬ 

vity in the cleft. p the skinny caruncle of the Privity. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

Of tlx JFomh, \ THe Womb IS a part proper onely to Women, given by nature in ftead of the Scrotum^ as wherein the 
the neck thereof, and the annexed parts in ftead of the Yard j fb that if any more exaifly Privy parrs iii 
confider the parts of generation in Women and Men, he (hall find that they differ not Women differ 

much in number, but onely in fituation and ufe. For that which man hath apparent without, that 
Women have hid within, both by the lingular providence of Nature, as alfo by the defedl of heat 
in Women, which could not drive and thrulf forth thofe parts, as in men. The Womb is of a ner¬ 
vous and membranous fubftance, that it may be more eafily dilated and contradled, as need (liall 
require. 

The magnitude thereof is divers, according to the diverfity of Age, the ufe of Venery, the flowing The fubftance 
of their Courfes, and the time of Conception. The Womb is but fmall in one of unripe Age, having and raagni- 
not ufed Venery, nor which is Menftruous therefore the quantity cannot be rightly defined. of the 

The figure of the Womb is abfolutely like that of the bladder, if you confider it without the pro- 
dudions, which Herophilm called Horns, by reafon of the fimilitude they have with the horns of The horns of 
Oxen at their firft coming forth. It confifts offimple and compound parts. The fimple are the the Womb. 

Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Coats. The Veins and Arteries are four in number, two from the pre- Compofure. 

paring fpermatick Veffels, the two other afcend thither from the Hypogajirick^^ after this manner. 
Firft, Thefe Velfels before they afcend on each fide to the Womb, divide themfelves into two 

branches, from which otherfome go to the lower part of the Womb, otherfome to the neck thereof^ 
by which the menftruous bloud, if it abound from the Conception, may be purged. 

Nerves come on both fides to the Womb, both from the fixth Conjugation, delcending by the Nerves, 
length of the back-bone, as alfo from the holy bone, which prefently united and joined together, 
afcend and are diftributed through the Womb,like the Veins and Arteries. 

The Litmoft or common Coat of the Womb proceeds from the ?enton£Hm, on that part it touches The Coats, 
the holy bone •, but the proper it hath from the firft conformation, which is compofed of the three 
forts of Fibers, of the right on the infide of the attraction of both feeds 5 the tranfverl'e without to ex¬ 
pel, if occafion be i the oblique in the midft, for the due retention thereof. 

The Womb admits no divifion, unlefs into the right and left fide, by an obfeure line or feam, fuch 
as we fee in the ferotum^ butfcarcefo manifeft •, neither muft we after the manner of the Ancients, No Cells in the 
imagine any other Cells in the Womb. For by the Law of Nature, a Woman at one birth can have Womb, 

no more than two. An Argument hereof is, they have no more than two Dugs. If any chance to 
bring forth more, it is befides Nature, and fomewhat monftrous, becaule Native hath made no pro- 
vifion of nourilhment for them. 

Nature hath placed the Womb at the bottom of the Belly, becaufe that place feems moft fit to fe- The fite. 
ceive the feed, to carry and bring forth the Young. It is placed between the Bladder and right Gut, 
and is bound to thefe parts much more Itraitly by the Neck than by the Body thereof', but alfo be¬ 
fides, it is tied with two moft ftrong ligaments on the fides and upper parts of the Sharebone, on which 
it feems to hang i but by its common Coat from the Peritonaeum, chiefly thick in that place, it is tied 
to the Hollow bone, and the bones of the Hanch and Loins. 

By reafon of this ftrait connexion, a W oman with child feeling the painful drawings back, and as it 
were, convulfions of thofe ligaments, knows her felf with child. It of a cold and moift temper, rather The temper 
by accideiit than of it felf. The aCtion thereof is to contain both the feeds, and to cherilh, preferve, affion. 
and nourilh it fo contained, until the time appointed by Natureand alfo befides, to receive and 
evacuate the menftruous bloud. The comppund parts of the Womb are the proper Body and Neck 
thereof. That Body is extended inWonaen big with child, even to the Navel, in fome higher, in 
fon.e lower. 

In the inner fide the Cotykdones come into our confideration, which are nothing elfe than theori- The cetyltdo- 

fices and mouths of the Veins ending in tliat place. They fcarce appear in Women, unlefs prefently 
after child-bearing, or their menftrual purgation ■, but they are apparent in Sheep, Coats, and Kine, 
at all times like Wheat-corns, unlefs when they are with young •, for then they are of the bignefs of 
hafcl nuts: but then alfo they fwellup in Women, and arc like a rude piece offlefli of a finger and a 
half thick, which begirt all the natural parts of the Infant (hut up in the Womb j out of which re- 
fpedf this fhapelefs flelh, according to the opinion of fome, is reckoned amongft the number of Coats 
invefting the Infant, and called Chorion, becaufe as in Beafts the Chorion is interwoven with Veins and 
Arteries, whence the umbilical VefTels proceed, fo in Women this flefhy lump is woven with Veins' Cohmb'is juft- 
and Arteries, wfoence fuch Velfels have their original. Which thing,- how trueand agreeable to rea- reproved, 
fon it is, let other m^n judge. 

, There is one thing whereof I would admonifli thee, that as the growth of the Cotykdones in Beafts ' 
are not called by the name oiChorion't but are onely faid to be the dependents thereof i fo in Women 
fuch fvvollen Cotykdones merit not the name of Chorion, but rather of the dependences thereof. 

This Body ends in a certain ftraitnefs which is met withall, in following it towards the Privities 
in Women which have born no children, or have remained barren fome certain time, for in fuch as 
are lately delivered you can fee nothing but a cavity and no ftraitnefs at all. This ftraitnefs we tu 

call the proper orifice of the Womb, which is moft epdlyfliut after conception, efpecially until the 
Membrane, or Coats encompalfing the Child be finilhed and ftrong enough to contain the feed that the Womb is 
it flow not forth, nor be corrupted by entrance of the air j for it is opened to fend forth the Seed and always cx- 
in fome the Courfes and ferous humours which are heaped up in the Womb in the time of their beine 

Child. 
I ' From 
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Tire neck of 
the Womb. 

Its Magnitude. 
Gompofition. 

Number and 
Site. 

Temper. 

No Hymen. 

From this orifice the neck of the Womb taking its original, is extended even to the Pnvities It 
. r r inne fnV.ft'in'ce compofed of foft flefti, becaufe it might be extended and contraded 
IS and mifdded, and wrefted, and (haken at the coming forth of the child 

d » “8^ it grows harder, both 
and after be * r f by which the whole body in all parts thereof becomes dry 

it - 'tadabk andflerdble for the neceffi.y 

of Nature. n.ffiripntlv larze in all dimenfions, though diverfe, by reafon of the infinite va- 
• T'T "^ThS-ure of it isfong, round, and hollow. The compofition is the fame witli tiie 

riety of bodies. The fig^ g. Womb •, for it hath none but thofe which are fent 
Womb hnt It afLnding to the Womb. This neck on the infide is 

wTiktdS^^^^^^^^ like theupper partofaDogs mouth, fo in copulation to caufegreater 

'^“s ™ely "«k of the bladder and theright Gut, to which it 
cIofelySK as?o the Womb by the proper orifice thereof, aiKltothePtmnesby itsownonhce, 

'"“‘ids rfaTold and i'y t(S.pet,*'rd the way ‘^Siuhe feed into the Womb, to exclude the 
T r I \ fbeWnmh as alfo the menftrual evacuation. But it is worth obfervation, that m 
ill thisTaffage tkre U no fuch Membrane found as that they called ipmen , wluch they feigned 
to be broken at the firft coition. Yet notwithftanding Columbus, Fa^ofm, merus, and rna- 
nv other learned men of our time think othcrwife, and fay, that in Virgins a little above the 
ny other learneci ^ ^ ^ nervous Membrane, placed overthwart, as 

kwar*indte middle way of this neck, and perforated for the palfages of the courfes. But 
It were, in tn Uv experienceit is likely the Ancients fell into this errour through this 

Son, becaufe that in lorn? a good quantity of blond breaks forth of thefe places at the firft co- 

pulation. 

rhe thirteenth Figure, pemng the farts of IVomen different from thofe in Men. 

A B C D "The Peritongeum refle&ed or tur¬ 

ned bachp^ard, above and below. 

EF f he gibbous part of the Liver the cave 

or hollow part F. 
G Lhe trunkjifthe Gate Vein. 

H Lhe hollow Vein. 

I Tdoe great Artery. 
K Lhe roots of the Coeliacal Artery which ac- 

companieth the Gate Vein. 

L M T'he fatty Vein going to the Coat of the 

Kidneys. 
N O Lhe fore-part of both the Kidneys. 

X V Lhe Emulgent Veins and Arteries. 

a a Lhe right "Ureter at thelowefi^., cut from 

apart which, near to b, ftick^th yet to the 

bladder, becaufe the bottom of the bladder k 

drawn to the left fide. 

c fhe left Vreter inferted into the Bladder near 

to r. 
d d Jhe Spermatickffein which goeth to the left 

tejiicle marked with i. 
e e "Fhe SpermaticlfVein which goeth to the left 

tefiicle with i alfo. 
f 7he trunk, of the great Artery from whence the 

frermatical Arteries do proceed. 

g h Lhe jpermatical Arteries. 

i i fhe two tefiicles. 
11 A branch which from thefrermatickVeffels 

reacheth unto the bottom of the IVjmb. 

m m "The leading Veffel of the Seed which Fal¬ 
lopius calleth t/;eTuba or trumpet, becaufe 

it is crooked and refleUed. 

hmm of tk Womh, cM Fundus Uteri, q A fan of tk righ Gut. I ilk bottom cfthjladd^ 

whereto is inferted the left Vreter, and a Vein led from the neckpf the Wmb near untox. t the Kl 
Bladder, u "The fame inferted into the Frivity or Lap. X A part of the necKof the Womb abjrve the Frwt^y. 

y y Certain shinny Caruncles of the Privities, in the midji of which U the flit, and on both fiides appear i 

^ "The Figures belonging to the Vugs and Brefts. n .i e 

aoi the Veins of the Vugs which come from thofe, which defcendingfromthetopofthefhoulder, areof- 

feredto the Skin. (3 the Veins of the Vugs derived from thofe which through the arm-hole are led mto the 
hand, y thebodybftheVugor Brefl. <K the Kernels and fat between them. ittheVeffelsofthe 

Vugs defeendingfrotn the lower part of the neckcaUed Jugulutn, under the Breji-bone. 
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But it is more probable that this happens by the violent attrition of certain Veffels lyinc^ in the in¬ 
ward fuperficies of the neck of the Womb, not being able to endure without breaking fo great exten- 
tionasthat nervous neck undergoes at the hrft coition. For a Maid which is marriageable' and 
hath her genital parts proportionable in quantity and bignefs to a Mans, Ihall find no fuch effufion of 
bloud, as we (hall (hew more at large in our Book of Generation. 

This neck ends at the Privities, where its proper orifice is; which privy parts we muft treat of as 
being the productions and appendices of this neck. This Pudendum or Privity is of a middle fubfiance 
between the flelh and a nerve-, the magnitude is fufficiently large, the figure round, hollow loiao-’ 
It is compofed of Veins, Arteries, Nerves, defeending to the neck of the Womb, and a double OoS 
proceeding from the true Skin and flefhy Pannicleboththefe Coats are firmly united by the flelh 
coming betweeh them whereupon it is faid that this part confitts of a mufculous Coat. It iS ont 
in number, fituate above the Peritoneum. It hath connexion with the Fundament, the neck of the 
Womb and Bladder, by both their peculiar orifices. 

It hath a middle temper, between hot and cold, moiftanddry. It hath the fame ufe as a mans 
Preputium ot{ox£-skh\ that is, that together with the it may hinder the entrance of the air 
by which the Womb may be in danger to take cold. The lips of the Privities called by the 
Greely rirtpuyCD'/^cxIcf, by the Latines AU^ contain all that region which is invefted with hairs and 
becaufe we have fallen into mention of thefe Nymphe , you. muft know that they are, as it were 
produ(ft:ions of the mufculous skin, which defeend onbothfides from the upper part of the Share- 
bone downwards, even to the orifice of the neck of the bladder, oft-times growing to fo great 
a bignefs, that they will ftaud out like a Mans Yard. Wherefore in fome they muft be cut off in 
their yomig years, yet with a great deal of caution, left if they be cut tooralhly, fo great an eF 
fufionof bloud may follow, that it might caufe either death to the Woman, or barrennefs of the 
Womb, by reafon of the refrigeration by the too great effufion of bloud. The later Anatomifts 
asColumbuf and F-allopius., befides thefe parts, have made mention of another Particle, which 
ftands forth in the upper part of the Privities, and alfo of the urinary paffage, which joins toge¬ 
ther thofe Wings we formerly mentioned. Columbus c^Ws it Tewtigo-, Fallopius Cleitoris, whence 
proceeds that infamous word Clekorizein^ (which fignifies impudently to hanie that part.J) But 
becaufe it is an obfeene part, let thofe which defire to know more of it, read the Authors which 
I cited. 

From whence 
the blood pro¬ 
ceeds that 
breaks fortli 
in fome Vir¬ 
gins at the 
firft coitiort. 

AU. 

CldtorlSi Tin* ] 
tigi. 

CHAP. XXXV. u 

Of the Coats containing the Infant in the fFornb, and of the Navel-. THe Membranes or Coats containing the Infant in the Womb of the Mother, are ofa f^rma- Their fub-'' 
tick and nervous fubftance, having their matter from the feed of the Mother. But they ftance, magni- 
are nervous, thatfo they may be the more eafily extended, as it (hall be neceffary for the tade, figure. 

Child. They are of good length and bredth, efpecially near the time of deliverance, they are round 
in figure like the Womb. 

^ Their compofition is of Veins, Arteries, and their proper -fubftance. The Veins and Arteries are 
diftributed to them fwhether obfeurely or manifeitly, more or fewer) from the Womb bytheCo- 
tyledones^ which have the fame office, as long as the Child is contained in the Womb, as the Nipples 
or Paps of the Nur(es after it is born. For thus the Womb brings the Cotyledones., or Veins degenera¬ 
ting into them through the Coats like certain Paps to the Infant (hut up in them. 

Theft Coats are three in number, according toGalenh one called the C/;oJ-io«,Secundinc, or Aft The tiambcr." 
ter-birth -j the other Allantoides^ the third Amnios. I find this number of Coats in Bealis but not in 
Women, unlefs peradventure any will reckon up in the number of the Coats the Cotyledones, fwolleit 
up and grown into a flefhy mafs,which many skilful in Anatomy do write ^ which opinion notwith- 
^u-1 j cannot receive as true, I could never in any place find the Allantoides in Women with 
child, neither in the Infant borri in the fixth, ftventh, eighth, or in the full time, being the nineth 
Moneth, although I fought it with all poffible diligence, the Midwives being ftt apart, which might 
have violated fome of the Coats. . nr & 

But thus I went about this jjufinefs: I divided the dead body of the Mother crofswift upon the 
rc^on of the Womb, and taking, away all impediments which might either hinder, or obfeure our 
mligenc^ with as much dexterity as was poflible, we did not onely draw away that Receptacle or 
Den ot the Infant from the inw ard furtace of the Womb, to which it ftuck by the Cotyledones, but 
we alfo took away the firft Membrane which we called from that which lies next under it^ 
called Amnios.^ without any rending and tearing for thus we poured forth no moifture, whereby it 
might be faid, that any Coat made for the containing of that humour, was rent or torn. And then 
we diligently looked, having many Witneffes and Spedators preftnt, if in any place there did appear 
3ny dillinc^ion of two Mcnibr3.n£s^ ^nd Atwfiios-^ for the fepsrs-tins the contained 
humours, and for othervtfes which they mention. . j ' 

But when we could perceive no fuch thing, we took Put Amnios filled with moifture on the up¬ 
per (ide, and having opened it, two ftrvants holding the apertion, that no moifture might flow 
out of it into the ciraimfercnceof the Cibomn, or Womb, then prefently with Spunges we drew out 
by little and little all the humidity contained in it, the Infant yet contained in it, which was fit 
to come forth, that fo the Coat Amnios being freed of this moifture, we might fee whether there 
were any other humour contained in any other Coat bcfideS. But having done this with (ingular 
diligence and fidelity, we could fee no other humour, nor no other feparation of the Membranes 
bciidcSi 
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Hcmcwsbv Sotha.from.to.imeIhaveco„fid»^^^^ 

SsS 3fet beZe c“Sn concerning this Allant,y,s, having paffed through the two fo™" C°at^ 
there is no Al- ^ *1, t anti T out a auill into its Bladder, and blew it up as forcibly as I could, fo to try if 
ImtUiSi ' I mivht force the Ait into that Coat which we qucHioned, as feme have written. But 

by that blowing I might fora the Alt into the controverted Coat, but ra- 

■ h ri^llvtrortta^ P-Ute. wherefore I am certainly perfuaded that 
therlfound ttofly outrt thebiaaue^J „evetHnd, norfee, in the Navel, that paffage called the 
there is no Allanmdta. Moreova * ^ and original of the Coat Allan,oida. But if it be 

'^'“ISat‘*e*?sno®fchCra^ isiht^AIIantddet, wha® difeommodity wiU arife hereof ? fpecially 
granted that there IS of the Infant may eafily, and without any difeommodity bereceive^ 

‘feeing the Sweat and U bvreafon of the fmall difference which is between them. 

BSrOT0btarat'’*eUiine by its flia’rpneS and touching will hurt the Infant: I wiUanfwer, 
Th«eSn*nofo great lharpnefs in the Urine of fo fmall an Infant', and that, if there beany, 

'‘'rrXlfvoraSaoZvfr?gaSfo*ruKl^^^^ 
left by toVcilht it brrak the ties, by which it is bound to the Wombs) we (hall find no humour more 
fitfatois iSfpofe than this ferous, aswhichby its thicknefs ismuch morefit to bear upa weight, 
fhan tto hfo S 00 liquid Swei. For fo we fee the Sea or Salt-water earner greater wights 
without d“ g« ofdrowningthan frelh Rivers do. Wherefore I conclude that to is no neri that 
r liSdd be kept anl contained in oneCoat, and the Sweatin aiiMher. The Ancients who 
have writ otherwife, have written from obfervations made in Beads. ^ Wherefore we make but onely 
two Coats, the Choriomud Jmnios h the one of which, feeing it contains the other, they both fo en- 

'”Sl^toh?fomefOTrfeerto toohh^^^^^^ for he onely mak« two Coats, the Cienw and 
Amn,7 hul he thinks the In6nt makes the Water into a certain part of the Cknm, as you may per- 
to by rSing of his Obfervations. Both thefe Coats are tied between themfelv^ by the mtet- 
courfe of moft fender nervous Fibers, and fmall Veffels penetrating from the outer Ch„m to the in- 
ner Amnios. Wherefore unleG you wanly handle theie Cop, you may cafily 

Ti * feparating it. They are of the fame temper with other Membranes. Their ufc is J 
Tlicir temper ^the prefervation of the Veffels which it receives from the Womb for the gene- 

But the Amnios is to receive and contain the excrementitious and ferpus humopphich the Child 
fhut up in the Womb is accullomed to evacuate. But this Coat 1$ vp thin and fbft, 
fmooth, left by its touch it might hurt the Infant, whereupon it is called the Lambskii Coat. 

what the Na¬ 
vel is. 

The Navel is 
the center of 
the body. 

The Figure 
and Compo- 
fure. 

LiK di fir mat, 
fatm in uteri, j 

There is onely 
one Vein in a 
Childs Navel, 
but no urachus 

CHAP. XXXV. 

, Of the Navel, THeNavelfollowsthefeCoats: .It is a white body, fomewhat refembling pwpthenCord, 
or Girdle of the Francifean Friers, but that it hath not the knots ftanding fo far out, but 
onely fwelling in certain places, refembling a knot, onely lifted up on one fide i it arifes and 

takes its original from a fleftiy mafs, which we expreffed by themme of fwelling and go« 
into the midft of the lower Belly of the Infant, yea verily into the midft of the whole Body, whofe root 
it is therefore faid to be. For even as a Tree by the root fucks nourifhmcnt firom the Eph, fo the 
Infant in the Womb draws its nourUhment by the Navel. The grpnefe of it in br^dth and thick- 

efs, equals the bignefs of the little finger. But it is a footandahalf long, fo that children are ^ 
forth with it encompaffing their middle, neck, arms, or legs. The Figure of it is round. It is ym- 
pofcdoftwoArterks,oneVein,andtwoCoats. It hath thefe Veffels from thp gpt jjjulmudcof 
wpillary Veins and Arteries, which are feen difperfed over the Chopon, Wherefore the Veineiv 
^ringin at theNavel, penetrates from thence into the hollow pp of the Liver, where divided into 
t^;^) according to gL’s opinion, itmakes the Gate and Hollow Veins. BupheApnes carried 
bvthemfelvesthe length of the Navel, caft themfelves into the I/wc^, which py mpe, aspo all 
othel that from thence the Vital fpirit may be carried by them over all the Infant. It hath its two 

woven and conjoined without any medium and are 
firengthand thicknefs overall theNavel, they may feem to make Infants external S^na^ 
ftcftiy Pannicle. I know very many reckon two umbilical Veins, as ap Arterp, and the 
by, or through which the Urine flows into the Coat Allantoides, But becaufe this is not found 
in Women, but onely Beafts, I willingly omit it, bccaufe I do not intend to pntion any parts, but 
fuch as belong to humane bodies, Y?t, if there be any which can teachme, that thefe prts, which I 
think proper to brute Beafts, arc to be found in Women, I will willingly confefs that to his credit, 

‘Thri Ihfo^Aatconcerning the Navel, as of to number, fite, eonn«i«, 
temper, and ufe, may eafily appear by that we have.fpokp before. For we have apparent y e o n 
the ufe, when we faid theNavel was made for that purpofe thp the Infap mpbe nourilhcd byj^t^s 
the Tree by the root, by reafon of the continuation of the Veffels thereof^ with the preparing p 
tick Veffels made by God for that purpofe: To whom be honour and glory for ever and ever. Amn, 
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BOOK IV. 
Treating of the Vital parts contained in the Chest, 

\ 
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The PREFACE. 

^^AvingfiniJhedthefirflBook^ofourJnatomy^ inexplandtionof the Natural Barts contained ifi 

the lower Belly: Now Order requires that we treat of theBreJit that fo the parts in fame 

fort already explained (I mean the Veins and Arteries) may be dijpatched after the fame or¬ 
der and manner^ without interpofition of any other matter^ 

And beftdes alfo^ that we may the more exactly and chearfuJIy Jhew the re(i of the parts 

which remain^ as the Head and Limbs, knowing already the original of thofeVeJfels which 

are dijperfed through them, “to thpspurpofe we will define what the Cheft U, and then we will divide it into 

its parts, thirdly, in thefe we will confider which parts contain, and which are contained ■, that fo we may 
more happily jinifh our intended Vifcourfe. 

CHAP. I. 

JVhat the Thorax or the Cheji is *, into what parts it may be divided, and the nature of thefe parts. THe Thorax, or Cheft, is the middle Belly, terminated or bounded above with the Col¬ 
lar bones, below with the Midriff, before with the Sternon or Breft, behind with the 
twelve Vnrtebraer of the Back, on both fides, with the true and Baftard R ibs, and with the 

intercoftal and intercartilagineous Mufcles. Nature hath given it this ftrudure and compofition, contain^ 
left that being a defence for the Vital parts againft external injuries, it ftiould hinder refpirationP[^Jj''‘‘,^ 
whichis nolefs needful for the prefervation of the native heat diffufed by the vital fpirits, and 
fhut up in the Heart, as in the Fountain thereof, againft internal injuries, than the other fore- 
mentioned parts againft the external. For if the Cheft ftiould have been all bony, verily it had 
been the ftronger, but it would have hindred ourrefpiration or breathing, which is performed 
by the dilating and contrading thereof. Wherefore left one of thefe (hould hinder the other, Nature. 
Nature hath framed it, partly bony and grilly, and partly fleftiy. Some render another reafon ^a^^ade the 
hereof, whichis. That Nature hath framed the Cheft, that it might here alfo obferve the order bony parcly 
ufed by it in the Fabrick of things, which is, that it might conjoin the parts much difagreeing in grifty. 
their compofure, as the lower Belly, altogether fleftiy, and the Head all bony, by a medium parta¬ 
ker both of the bony and fleftiy fubftance •, which courfe we fee it hath obferved in the connexion of 
tlie Fire and Water, by the interpofition of the Air j of the Earth and Air, by the Water placed be¬ 
tween them. 

The Cheft is divided mto three parts, the upper, lower, and middle,-, the collar-bones coi> The number 
tain the upper 5 the Midriff the lowef, and the the middle, ^ht Sternon in opinion oftheb©nes 
iscompoled of feven bones, I believe by reafon of the great ftature of the people that lived then. the 
Now in our times you (hall oft find it cornpad of three, four, or five bones, although we will not 
deny, but that we have often obferved it ( efpecially in young bodies; to confift of feven or eight 
bones. ° 

Wherefore thofo who have fewer bones in number in their Sternon, have them larger, that they 
might l^fufficient to receive the ribs. This is the common opinion of the Sternon. Yet Fallopius 

hath detcribed it far otherwife ', wherefore let thofo who defire to know more hereof, look in his Ob- 
fervations. 

At the lower part oi the Sternon there is a grille called commonly Furcula, md Malum granatum, 

B^eft N it refomblcs that fruitothers call it Cartilago feutiformis, that is, the ^rS-blade. 

It is placed there, to be fas it were; a Bulwark or defence to the mouth of the Stomach, endued 
with moft.exquifit fonfoand alfo that it fhould do the like to that part of the Midriff which the 
Liver bears up in that place fituate above the orifice of the V entricle by the ligament coming between 
defeending from the lower part of the fame grille into the upper part of the Liver. ^ 

The common people think that this Grille fometime falls down. But it fo adheres, and is united 
to the bones of the S ternon, that the falling thereof may foem to be without any danger, althouc^h oft- 
times it may be fomoiftned with watery and forous humidities, with which the orifice of the Sto¬ 
mach abounds, that (as it were; foaked and drunk with thefe, it may be fo relaxed, that it may foem 
to be out of its places in which cafe it may be preffod and forced by the hand into the former place 
and feat, as alfo by applying outwardly, and taking inwardly aftringent and drying Medicins to ex- 
hauft the fuperfluous humidity. 

This Grille at its beginning is narrow, but more broad and obtufe at its end, fomewhatrefom- 
bling the round or blunt point of a Sword, whereupon it is alfo cMCartilagoEnfiformis, or the 
Sword-like grille. In fome it hath a double, in others a fingle point. 

In old people it degenerates into a Bone. Now becaufo we make mention of this Grille,we Will ftiew 
both what a Grille is, and how. many differences thereof there be, that henceforward as often as we 
mail have occafion to fpcak of a Griflle, you may underftand what it 
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What a G rifle 
u. 

fhc differen 
ce6 thereof. 

rSe be“g^k, cannit 1« ^ a » 
The differences Of thefe are almoftthe fur brevity fake, I 

gr^tnefs,ijurnto,fite,^^^^^^^^^^ connexion. Therefore Grifles ei- 
will oijly handle thofe part, as the Grifles of the Eye-lids called 
ther adhere to the Bones, or ot, an y 

Tarji, thofe which come between the Bones of the 5rerw«, the Collar-bones, the 
pofition ofnowearMW, as tnoie <, nfYompntmmins between, as thofe which are at the 

^^arorAefetoSsX^Sw™ ”y themeansof aUganInt thatby ttoft Ligammts bd^ 

TbeOdnesof.he... 

and required. 

The divifioti 
of the Cheft 
into its par.ts. 

CHAP. 11. 

0/the containing and contained parts of tkeChefi.^ 

1 the Coat inveftinc the Ribs, and the Viaphragma or Midriff. The parts coijtained are the 

the F^icardmm or Purfe of f the 
doing Pa«f “are —to^^ i, , 

;Se?rBrefts.rfor^^^^^^^ theMembrane invefling the Ribs, and the 

“ nl f,„, of all thefe in order, after we have fird (hewed you the way how you may feparate 

Cifyou 
Skins the flefhy Pannicle, the Fat, and common Coat of the Muicles, becauie tncic 

ofWomen-, wherefore from theup- 
Yetyou muft rermethe B „ feparate onely the Skinfromthepartslying un- 

SrtteUoyoumayVewt^^ 
over the neck and parts of the Face, even to the roots of the hairs. 

Their fiib- 
ftance. 

Magnitude. 
Figure. 
Compofurc. 

Which Gian 
dules have 
Nerves, and 
which have 
none. 

Their conne¬ 
xion. 

CHAP. in. \ 

Of theBrefs orVugs* TUpRrpft. n.wefaid whenwefpoke of the Nature of Glandules, are ofaglandulous Tub- 
toe whiworfpongiom^ inMaids and Women that do not gtve fuck, they are 

WhereSeUgn* oSis « 

g“ ^ffHlsfexKe m 

“t j“ey a^TId'elintottee ““rjnter^fition^^^^^^ and Fd, 

by which Ht matter may be brought to be ehangedJ *trcated^of them be- 
\Ve will fpeak no more of the Nature of the Gland^ 

fore •, onely we will add this, that fome of ^ ^j^g jntercoftal, by which it comes to pafs, 
they receive from the parts lying under them, that is, fro he^^^ divifion of the 
that they have moil exquilite fenfe. Others want a nerve,as 

veffels,and which have no adion, but only ufe. Sternon upon the fourth, fifth, and 
They be two in number,on each fide one,feated at the Hues oi me o itmun ^ 

fixth true ribs. ^ as „.;onpd narts with their body, but by their veffels 
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contained in the Cheji.  ^ i 

teries which defcend down at the fide of the Breft-blade-, in which place thefe Veins infinuating Howthebrefls 
themfelves through the fubitance of the Mufclcs, are a little above' the Navel conjoined with the ^omScate 
Epkajirkks^ whofe original is in fome fort oppofite to the Hypogafirick^-, which fend forth branches 
to the Womb. By .the meeting of thefe it is more likely that this commerce Ihould arife, than from other, 
other, and thefe almoft capillary branches, which are fometimes feen to defccnd to the Womb from 

the Epigafirkk; i , . . 
They are ofa cold and moift ten:.per •, wherefore they fa^, that the bloud by being converted into Their temper 

Milk,^becomesraw, flegraatick, and white, by the force of the proper flelhofthe Dugs. Their *Recrud<fcsrii 

adion is’tb prepare nourilhment for the new-born Babe, to warm the Heart from whence they have 
received beat, and to adorn the Brell. 

By this you may know that fome Glandules have adion, others ufe, and fome both. At the top 
of the Dugs there are certain hillocks, or eminencies called Teats or Nipples, by fucking of The Nipples* 
which the Child is nourilhed through certain fmall and crooked palfages, which though they ap¬ 
pear manifeit to the fight, whileft you prefs out the milk by preffing the Dug, yet when the milk is 
prelfed out, they do not appear, nor fo much aS admit the point ofa Needle, by reafon of the crooked 
ways made’by Nature in thofe palfages for this ufe, that the Milk being perfedly made, Ihould not 
flow out of its own accord againlf the Nurfes Will. For fo the Seed is retained and kept for a cer¬ 

tain time in the Probates. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Clavicles or Collar-bones, and Ribs* IF we fhouid handle thefe parts after the common order, we Ihould now treat of the Mufcles of 
the Cheft which move the Arm, and ferve for refpiration, and which firft offer themfelves tO; 

our light. 
But for that they cannot be fitly Ihewed, unlefs we hurt the Mufcles of the Shoulder-blade and 

Neck, therefore I think it better to defer the explanation of thefe Mufcles, until fuch time as I have 
(hewed the reft of the contained and containing parts, notonely of the Cheft, but alfo of the Head, 
that having finilhed thefe we may come to a full demonftration of all the reft of the Mufcles, be¬ 
ginning with thofe of the Head, which we firft meet with, and fo profecuting the reft even to the 
Mufcles of the Feet, as they lhall feem to offer themfelves more fitly to dilfedion, that fo, as much as 
lies in us, we may Ihun confufion. 

Wherefore to return to our propofed task > after the a^orefaid Mufcles, come the Collar-bones, 
Sternon, and Ribs. 

But that thefe parts may be the more eafily underftood, we muft firft know what a Bone is, and 
whence the differences thereof are drawn. t, « 

Therefore a Bone is a part of our Body moft terreftrial, cold, dry, hard, wanting all manifeft fenfe, What a Bone 

if the Teeth be excepted. 
I (aid [manifeft fenfe,3 that you may underftand that the parts have a double fenfe of Touching, A double 

the one manifeit, fuch as refides intheFlefh, Skin, Membranes, Nerves, Teeth, and certain other 
parts i the other obfeure, yet which may fuffice to difeern the helping and hurting tadile qualities^' 
luch fenfe the Bowels and Bones have i for very fmall Fibers of the Nerves are diffeminated to thefe 
parts by mediation of their Coat, or Membrane, I fay, fo fmall that they can fcarce be difeerned by _ _ 
the eyes, unlefs (as Galen faithi) by plucking fuch Coats away from the parts. ^ J*. 

But it is no marvail, if Nature would have thefe parts in like manner to have fuch fmall Veins, 
contrary to the Lungs and moft part of the Mufcles, onely to yield fo much nourifhment to the part, gones have 
as fhouid be needful •, for feeing the fubftance t)f the Bones is cold, hard, denfeandfolid, itwaftes fach fmall 

thekfs. , . 
Wherefore they need not fo much bloud for their nourifhment, as the hot and foft parts ■, and be- 

fides the kffer Bones have neither Veins or Arteries, but draw fit nourifhment, onely by the force of 

the attradive faculty implanted in them. -n Vi h 
The differences of Bones are taken from many things, as from their Apophyfes, Epiphyfes, Grilles, W ence t 

Necks, Heads, Solidity, Cavity, Eminencies, Marrow, Confiftence, Bignefs, Number, Figure, Site. 
We will profecute all thefe as they lhall offer themfelves in the demonftration of the Bonesto which taken. 
dod:rine we will give a beginning at the Clavicles or Collar-bones. _ ^ 

The Clavicles are two very hard and folid Bones, without any great or notable cavity, fituate on fhe Clavicles 
each fide betwixt the fide and upper part of the Sternon and top of the Shoulder-blade, for the ftrength or Collat- 
and ftability of thefe parts, whence they take the name of Clavicuke Ch-vidcs, ffrom the Greeks KAei", bones, 
which fignifies a Key, or any other Bar or faftning of a Door.) T hey carry the fhape of a Surgeons 
Levatory. 

But you muft note that the Clavicles feem to be faftned to the Sternon by the mediation of a grilly 
bone. Moreover the fpace and cavity contained within the Collar-bones, is called by the Latinesju- 

by the French ihe Upper Furcula, becaufe the Jugular Veins pafs that way, it fticks to the 
Upper Procefs of the Shoulder by a Grille, which calls the fmall Grille-bone, although it he. diuf* 

nothing elfe but a produdtion of the Osjuguli. 
For the-S'ter«o«, which wefaid is framed of divers Bones, as fometimes 3, fometimes 4,5,^,7, and 

fometimes 8 •, you muft note they are very fpongy and full of pores, and of a far fofter confiftence 
than the Collar-bones, wherefore more fubje<ft: to corruption^ befides, they are mutually joined by 
interpofition of Mufdes. Their ufe is to be as a Ihield to defend the Vital parts. 

The Ribs arc 24 in number, on each fide 12, feven of thefe are called true or perfe^ Ribs, be- The Ribs. 
caufe 
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Thrir Confi¬ 
dence. 

"What the ^ 
membrane in- 
vefting the 
ribs is. 

Its Original. 

Whether, as 
there is a two¬ 
fold Plcurifie, 
fo alfo a dou¬ 
ble TUura. 

caufe they make a circle, at the one end joined to theSternon^ on the other to the Vertebraef, the 
other are called Baftard, or ftiort Ribs, becaufe they fall fliort in their way, and come not to the Ster~' 
non--, buttheyarefaftnedonthe fore-fide of the 5'ra’won by Grifles and Ligaments, but on the back- 
part to the tranfverfeFerte^rijex of the Back-bone, and to the fides of the faid But the 
Ihort Ribs are onely knit to the Vertebraes, wherefore that part of the Vertebraes is called the roots of 
the Ribs. 

The exterior, or fore-part of the Baftard or fliort Ribs, is grifly, that they ftiould not be broken, and 
that they might be the eafier lifted up in the diftenfions of the Stomach filled with meat. ,They arc 
ofaconfiftencefufficientlyhard, yet more towards their root than a.t the Sternon^ where they come 
nearer together, and are more hardly broken i they are fmooth both within and without, but in the 
midft they have fome fign of being double, or hollow, to receive the Veins and Arteries, which nou- 
rifli their bony fubftance •, they are falhioned like a Bow v their ufe is the fame with the and 
befides, to carry and ftrengthen the Mufcles ferving for refpiration. 

C H A P. V. 

The Anatomical adminijiration of the Stemon. T He Coat invefting the Ribs, which the common Anatomifts call Pleura^ is the laft of the 
containing parts of the Cheft, wKch becaufe it lies hid in the inner part thereof, it canixTC 
befhewnunlefs by pulling afunder of the Sternon wherefore we muft nowlhew the man¬ 

ner of opening the that hereby they may not violate the original orinfertion of any of the 
Mufcles. Wherefore firft you muft underftand, that he which will (hew in their proper place their 
original and infertion of the pedtoral Mufcles, of the Majioides, of the two Mufcles of the Bone Hyoky 

of the Mufcles fubclaviiy and intercartilagineiy ought firft of all to feparate all the pedloral Mufcles from 
the Sternon^ and the Criiles from the true Ribs •, then to cut the Ligaments, next the Bones them- 
fclves, even from the fixth true Rib to the Clavicles. 

And then (hewing the Mediajiinum ftretched under the Sternon all the length thereof, he muft fepa¬ 
rate the Sternon with his Knife, and bend it up to the Clavicles, and there cut it,referving together 
with it the four Mufcles, that is, the two Mafioides., and the two moving the Bone Hyoky becaufe they 
cither wholly, or for the moft part, arife from the Sternon,. 

Laftly, The Clavicles being fomewhat thruft upwards, the Grilles muft on each fide be turned out¬ 
ward toward the Arm s that fo the containing parts of the Cheft may not lie onely open to view 
and be eafily Ihewed, but alfo the Mufcles,-may be contained in their place, until they come to be 
ftiewed in their order. 

And becaufe the Collar-bones muft be lifted up very high,that the recurrent nerves may be more ea¬ 
fily feen,and the diftribution of the Veins and Arteries, the two fmall Subclavian Mufcles,one on each 
fide muft be Ihewn by the way, who have their original from the inner and fore-part of the Clavicles 
and an oblique defeent to the Sternon^ towards the grille of the firft rib. 

For the Clavicles cannot be thus feparated, but thatthefe Mufcles muft be violated and fpoiled. 
Alfo you may divide the Sternon in the midft, that you may Ihew the inward pedloral Mufcles whole' 
having feparated the Mufcles which arife from the upper part. All which things being performed 
as they ought, we muft come to the Coat inveftmgthe Ribs, and then to the MediajHnumy asarifing 
from it. 

CHAP. VI. 
« 

Of the Pleura, or Coat invefting the Ribs. THe Tunica Subcoftalky or Coat invefting the Ribs, being thelaftof the containing parts of 
the Cheft, is a large and a broad membrane anfwerable in proportion of ufe and aeftion to 
the Periton£umo{ the lower Belly. For as the Peritoneum generally and particularly co¬ 

vers all the natural parts, binding and holding them in their places, fo this Coat invefts all the Vital 
parts in general, becaufe it is ftretched over all the infide of the Cheft, but in particular whileft it gives 
each a Coat from it felf. 

Ipbath its original from the Periofleum (or, as others will have it, from the PericraniumftnveG^n^ the 
Vertebraes of the Cheft at the roots of the Ribs. Wherefore it flicks very faft to the Ribs, fcarce to 
be feparated, as alfo to all the parts bounding the Cheft, and contained in it. 

Vefalius reprehends Galetiy becaufe he faid,jhat this was double on both fidcs i yet Columbus defends 
Galeny and verily it is feen to be double in the'inner part of the Cheft, under the Ribs and the Mufcles 
of the Ribs, that in that fpace there may be way for the Veins, Arteries, and Nerves. 

Some have made it tvvofold, and divided it into the internal and external j as thofe which have 
made two forts of Pleurifies, the true and baftard i placing the external above the Ribs andjnterco- 
ftal Mufcles \ but the internal under the Ribs, Mufcles, Diaphragmay and Sternon. 

But we to fhun ambiguity, intend onely to profecute thofe things which are manifeft to the eyes > 
wherefore we fay, that the Ribs are lined on the infide with a double Coat, One which immediately 
and firmly flicks to them on every fide called the Periofteumy which is common to them and other 
Bones. The other which lies upon that Periofteumy and on the infide invefts all the Ribs, whence is 
it called the Subcoftalk tunica. The fubftance, temper, and compofure, arc the fame, as in other 
membranes. 

The 
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The magnitude in length, as alfo the Figure, is the fame with the coinpafs of the inner part of the The Magni- 
Cheft i thethicknefs of it, is very little. The Coat is commonly called the Pleura, from the name Fr 
of the part which it covers or lines, (for the Greei^ call the Ribs IlAfeC'pot ,) and in like manner that 
which happens betwixt the Periofieum and this Plmra, is called either a true or bailard Pleurific. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Mediajlinum, .. N Ow we mufl; fpeak of the parts contained in the Cheft, feeing we have already handled *rheSubft5rici; 

the containing: beginning with the MediajUmm, as being a part which in dilfetftion firft ^ude; 
prefents it felf to ourfight. The Mediaflinum is of the fame fubftance, thicknefs, com- 

polure, number, temper, as PatPlettra. For the fubftance of the is membranous, and 
though it be ftretched all the length of the Cheft, yet it is of a fmall thicknefs, receiving Veins, Nerves 
and Arteries from all the parts to which it is knit, like as the Pleura doth i but efpecially from 
the Mammillary Velfcls, defeending under the Sternon. 

It is in number one, but it is made of two Membranes produced from the Subcoftal: for this amen¬ 
ding on each fide by the hollownefs of the Cheft to the Sternon, and then at right Angles, is reflefted 
to the bodies of the Vertebraes, whence the Pleura hath it original. 

In that refledfion there is fo much diftance between each Membrane as may be fufficieht to receive 
two lingers. For otherwife, feeing that they cannot penetrate through the Heart, it was lit each fide 
of the Pleura (hould turn to the Pericardium, that fo they might arrive at the appointed place without 
offence. Neither yet is that fpace void and empty, but woven with many fmall nervous Fibers. Cs- 
lumbus adds,that that plate is often filled with a certain humour befides Nature, which you may draw* 
out, or evacuate, by opening the 

Yet I would gladly learn of Columbus by what figns we may know that fuch an humour is con- ^ , 
tained there. For the Figure, the Medialiinum with the Pleura on each fide, reprefents the Figure of The Figure,’ 
a Leather Bottle, whofe flat hde is the Mediajlinum, whofe other fide the Pleura', the bottom that 
part of the Pleura which is next the Midriff-, the mouth the upper part of the Pleura at the firft Ribs. 
We Ihewed the fite and connexion of the when we declared its original. 

The ufe thereof is to feparate the Vital parts (as it were) into two Cels, the right and left, that if The life* 
peradventure it happen that the one be hurt, the Creature may live by the benefit of the other. 

And it hath another ufe, which is, to prop and hold up the Pericardium, that it fall not upon the 
Heart with its weight, but toifed with the motions of the Heart and Cheft, it may move to this or 
that fide. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Diaphragma or Midriff, A Lthough the Midriff may feem to be accounted rather a part containing than contained, yet whit thfc 
for commodities fake, we have deferred the demonftration thereof till now. Therefore, it Midriff is. 
is a Mufcle round and long, terminating the lower part of the Cheft. 

It is of the fame fubftance, compofition, and temper, as the Mufcles of the Epigajirium it is made 
of two Coats, the lower whereof is from the Peritoneum, and the upper from the Pleura. Which ^ 
getting to them fiefti, but not there, but in their circumference, by the benefit of the bloud brought 
thitherby the Veins and Arteries diftributed through it, turn into a Mufcle i whofe middle is ner¬ 
vous and membranous, but the extremities by which it is inferted, one while fleftiy, as in that part 
next to the Baftard-Ribs i another while tendonous, as where it touches the firft and ftcond Verte¬ 
braes of the Loins, for it ends in them by two Tendons manlfeft enough. It is one in number, inter- 
pofed with an oblique fite betwixt the Natural and Vital parts. It hath connexion with the lower Connexion 
part of the Sternon and Short-ribs, and the two firft Vertebraes of the Loins, but by its Coats and * 
Veffels with the parts from whence it received them. 

The extent thereof is equal to the compafs of the lower part of the Cheft. The length of it is from Quantity; 
the Breft-blade, even to the firft and fecond Vertebra of the Loins. The thicknefs is diver fe,' for it is 
far thicker in its fleftiy extremity than in its nervous original. 

The atftion thereof is to help the cxpulfion of the Excrements by the mutual affiftance of the Epi- Aft ion. 
^Jirid^Mufeks: but the chief ufe is for refpiration, of which it is one of the prime inftruments. 
This partition the Ancients called Phrenes, becaufe the inflammation thereof caufed like fymptoms, why the d/a* 
as the inflammation of the Brain, by reafon of the large Nerves on each fide one, which come to it 
diredtly and primarily from the third, fourth, and fifth Vertebraes of the neck. This Mufcle differs ^ 
from other Mufcles, efpecially in figure. It is perforated in three places, to give way or paffage to the 
idccndent Hollow-vein, to thei^ery Jorta, and the GtjUeti 

CHAP.' 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of the Lungs. T He Lungs arc of a foft fubftance and flefliy, rare and like a Sponge, of a various colour pa- 
mered •, their quantity is fufficiently large, for moft commonly they are divided into four 
lobes, disjoined with a manifeft and vifiWe divifion, on each fide two, whereby they may 

be the more eafily opened and contraded, and the Air may the better enter. 
Befidesalfo in large bodies, who have a very great Cheft, there is found a fifth lolre, arifingfrom 

the fecond lobe of the right fide, as a culhion or bolder to bear up the Hollow Vein afeending from 

the Midriff to the Heart. 
In little Men who have a fhorter Cheft, becaufc the Heart is fo near as to touch the Via^hragma, 

this lobe is not fecn, yet it is always found in Dogs. 
The Lungs reprefent the figure orfhape of an Oxes foot or hoof* for like it they arc thicker in 

their bafis, but flendercr in their circumference, as you may fee in blowing them up by theweazon, 
with your mouth or a pair of bellows. They are compounded of a Coat coming from the Pleura which 
on each fide receives fufficient number of Nerves from the fixth conjugation •, and alfo ofthe Vena ar^ 
ieriefa coming from the right Ventricle of the Heart, and the Arteriavenofa from the left, as fhall be 
(hewed in the Anatomy of the Heart i befides the Afera arteria or Weazon coming from the Throat 
and laftly, its own flefh, which is nothing elfe than the concretion of cholerick Bloud poured out like 
foam about the divifions of the forefaid Velfels, as we havefaid of other parts. 

The body ofthe Lungs is one in number, unlefsyou will divide it into two, by reafon ofthe va¬ 
riety of its fite, becaufe the Lobe of the Lungs ftretched forth into the right and left fide do almoft in¬ 
volve all the Heart, that fothey maydelend it againft the hardnefs ofthe bones which are about it, 
they are tied to the Heart chiefly at its bafis, but to the roots of the ribs, and their Vertebraes by the 
Coat it hath from thence •, but by the Velfels to thefe parts from whence they proceed. But oft- 
times prefently from the firft and natural conformation they are bound to the circumference ofthe 
Ribs by certain thin and membranous produdions which defeend from thence to the Lungs, other- 
wife they are tied to the Ribs by the Pleura. 

The nouriftiment of the Lungs is unlike to the nourifliment of other parts of the Body, for you 
cannot find a part equally rare, light, and full of air, which may be nouriftied with bloud equally thin 
and vaporous. In temper they incline more to heat than to cold, whether you have regard to their 
compofure of cholericlt bloud, or their ufe, which is to prepare and alter the air, that it hurt not the 
Heart by its coldnefs. The Lungs is the inftrument of Voice and Breathing by the Weazon or 
Wind-pipe. For the Lobes are the inftruments of Voice, and the Ligaments of Refpiration. But 
the Larinx or Throttle, is the chief inftrument of the Voices for the Weazon firft prepares the Voice 
for the Throttle, in which it being in fome meafure formed, is perfeded in the Palate of the Mouth, 
as in the upper part of a Lute, or fuch like Inftrument, by the help of the Gargareon or Vvula, as a 
certain quill to pfey withall. 

But as long as one holds his breath he cannot fpeak, for then the Mufcles of the Larinx^ Ribs, the 
and the Epi^-aJiricl^Mufcles are prelfed down, whence proceeds a fupprellion ofthe Vocal 

matter, which muft be fent forth in making or uttering a Voice. 
Nature would have the Lungs light for many reafons i the firft is, That (eeing they arc of them- 

felves immoveable, they might be more obfequious and ready to follow the motion of the Cheft > for 
when it is ftraitned, the Lungs are ftraited and fubfide with it ^ and when it is dilated, they alfo arc 
dilated, and fwell fo big, that they almoft fill up all the upper capacity thereof. • ^ ^ ^ 

Another caufe is. That by this their rarity they might more eafily admit the entring air at fuch 
times as they have much or fudden neceflity, as in running a Race. 

And laftly. That in Pleurifies and other purulent abfcelfes of the Cheft, the Pus or matter poured 
forth into the capacity ofthe Cheft, may be fuckt in by the rare fubftance of the Lungs, and by that 
means the fooner fent forth and ex^edorated, 
' The ufe of Refpiration is to cool and temper the raging heat ofthe Heart. For it is cooled in draw¬ 
ing in the breath by the cool air, and in fending out thereof by avoiding the hot fuliginous vapour. 
Therefore the Cheft performs two contrary motions, for whileft it is dilated it draws in the encom- 
paffing the air, and when it is dcprelfed, it expels the fuliginous vapour of the Heart > which any one 
may eafily perceive by the example of a pair of Smiths Bellows. 

whence it 
hath its mat¬ 
ter. 

, C H A P. X. ■ 

Of the Pericardium, or Purfe of the Heart. 

'He Pericardium is (asit were) the houfe ofthe Heart, which arifing at the bafis thereoffelthcr 
the Ligaments of the Vertebraes fituate there, or elfe the Velfels ofthe Heart yielding it mat- 
ter) is of a nervous, thick and denfe fubftance without ar^y F ibers.^ It retains the Figure of 

the Heart, and leaves an empty fpace for the Heart to perform its proper motion. Wherefore the big- 
nefs of the Pericardium exceeds that of the Heart. 

It confifts of a double Coat, one proper, of which we have fpokenj another common, coming 
from the PW-, and alfo of the Veins, Arteries, and Nerves s the Velfels partly coming from the 
Mamillary, partly from the Oiaphragma^ chiefly there where it touches it i the Nerves come on each 
fide from the fixth conjugation. 
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It is onely one, placed about the Heart, and annexed to it ^t the balls thereof by its Membranes, Number and 

to the original of the Lungs, and the Vertebraes lying under them, and.- by the Veffels to the parts 
from whence it received them. It is of a cold and dry temper, as every Membrane is. . , .. < 

The ufe thereof is to cover the Heart, and preferve it in its native humidity, by certain natural 
moifture contained in it, unlefs you had ratheffay, that the moiftutewe fee contained in the feri- 
cardiun^ is generated in it after death by the condenfation and concretion of the fpirits. Although, 
this feetr^s not very likely, becaulb it grows and is heaped up in fo great quantity in living bodies, 
that it bidders the motion of the Heart, and caufes fuch palpitation, or violent beating thereof, that 
itoftcnfulfocatesa man. . i . ■ : 

For this Palpitation happens alfo to hearty and flout men, whofe hearts are hot, but bloud thin and vvhene/' 
waterilh, by rcafon of feme infirmity of the Stomach or Liver •> and this humour may be generated ™at^r 
of vapours which on every fide exhale into the Perkardhm from the bloud boiling in the Ventricles hum(^r'^coL 
of the Heart, where kept itr by the denfity thereof, they turn into yellowilh raoilture i as we fee it tamed in the 

happens in an Alembeck. .. . - 
Nature would have the Fmeardium of a denfe and hard confidence, that by the force thereof the The Confi. 

Heart miglit be kept in better date j for if the Pericarditm had been bony, it would have made the Hence. 
Heart like Iron by the continual attrition i oh the contrary, if it had been foft and fungous, it would 
have made it fpongy and foft like the Lungs. 

c Ur A p. xi: 

Of the Heart, 
> « > * THe Heart is the chief Manfion of the Soul., the Organ of the Vital Faculty, the beginning What the 

of Life, the Fountain of the Vital Spirits, and fo confequently the continual nourifher Heart is,and of 
of the Vital Heat, the fird living and lad dyings which becaufe it mud have a natural ftance' * 

motion of it felf, was made of a denfe, folid, and more compad fubdance than any other part of 
the Body* 

■ The de(h thereof is woven with three forts of fibers, for it hath the right in the inner part defeend- The three 

ing from the bafis into the point, that they might dilate it, and fo draw the bloud from the Hollow forts of Fibers 

Vein into the receptacles thereof, and the breath or air from the Lungs by the Jrteria venofa •, it hath Heart, 
the tranfverfe without, which pafs through the right at right angles, to contrad the Heart, and fo 
drive the Vital Spirits into the great Artery Jorta^ and the cholerick bloud to the Lungs by the Fe>ia 
arteriojit for their nouriihment •, It hath the oblique in the midd to contain the air and bloud di-avvn 
thither by the fore-mentioned VelTels, until they be fufficicntly elaborate by the Heart. 

All thefe Fibers do their parts by contrading themlielves towards the original, as the ri^t from the 
point of the Heart towards the Bafis, whereby it comes to pafs, that by this contradion of the Fibers 
the Heart dilated becimes fhorter, but broader, no otherwife than it is made more long and narrow 
by the contradion of the tranfverfe; but, by the drawing of the oblique, it is lefiened in that part 
which looks towards the Vertebraes^ which chiefly appears'in the point thereof. 

It is of an indifferent bignefs, but yet in fome bigger, in fome lefs, according to the diverfe tern- The Magai- 
por of cold or hot men, as we noted in the Liver. wde. 

The figure thereof is pyramidal, that is, it is broader in the bafis, and narrower at his round Figure, 
point. 

It is compofed of the moft denfe flelh of all the body, by the efFu{|on of bloud at the divifions and Compdfition, 
foldings of the Veffels, and there concrete, as it happens alfo to t|re other entrails. For the bloud 
being there a little.more dried than that which is concrete for the fnaking of the Liver, turns into a 
fldhy fubltance more denfe than the common flefh, even as in hollow Ulcers, when they come to ci¬ 
catrize. ' ^ 

It hath the Coronal Veins and Arteries, which it receives either on the right fide from the Hollow The proper 
Vein, or on the left from the Bafis at the entrance of the Artery Jorta. You cannot by your eye 
difeern that the Heart hath any other Nerves than thofe which come to it with the Pleura. 

Yet I have plainly enough obferved others in certain Beafts which have great hearts, as Swine > The Nerves, 
they appeared feated under the fat which covers the VelTels and Bafis of the hevt, left the hu¬ 
mid fubftance of thefe parts Ihould be dilfolved and diftipated by the burning heat of the Heart. 
Whereby you may perceive that the heat of the Heart is different from the Elementary heat, as that 
which fuffers fat to grow about this entrail, where otherwife it doth not concrete, unlefs by cold, or a 
xemifs heat, which thing is chiefly worth admiration. 

The Heart is one alone, fituate moft commonly .upon the fourth Vertebra of the Cheft, which is in Number zni 
themidftof the Cheft. Yet fome think that it inclines fomewhat to the left fide, becaufe we there Site, 
feel the motion or beating thereof*, but that happens by reafon of its left Ventricle, which being it is 
filledwith many Spirits, and the beginning of the Arteries, it beats far more vehemently than the 
right. It required thvt feat by the decree of Nature, becaufe that region is. the moft fafe and armed 
and befides it is here on every fide covered (as it were with the hands of the Lungs. ^ 

Ithath connexion with the fore-mentioned Vertebraes^ but by the parts compofing it, with thofe Connexion- 
parts from whence it hath them *, with the Lungs by the Vendmeriofa and the Arteria Venofa *, and 
laftly, with all the parts of the body by the Arteries which it fends to them all. 

It is of a hot and moift temper, as every flefhy partis* The aeftion thereof is, fifftto prepare Temper and 
the bloud in its right Ventricle, for the fit nourifhment of the Lungs*, for from hence it is that G,*- AAion. 

len faith the right Ventricle was .made for the neceffity of the Lungs. Secondly to generate the 
Vital Spirits in its left Ventricle for the ufe of the whole bodyt But this Spirit is nothing clfe than a 'X 

certain ^ 
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certain middle fubftance between Air and Bloud, fit to preferve and carry the native heat, ^h^efore 
it is named the Vital, as being the Author and preferver of life. In the inner parts of the heart there 
rrefent themfelves to our confideration, the Ventricles, and the parts contained in the Ventricles and 
between them-, fuch are the or Valves, the Veffels and their Mouths, 
the Lunas the Wall or Partition, and the two produdfions or Ears of the Heart which kcaufe they 
'are doukful, whether they may be reckoned amongft the external or internal parts of the Heart, I will 

The AurkuU ^^’^thwefore thdfe JuricuU or Ears, are of a foft and nervous fubftance, compad k three forts of Fi- 
mdis, or Ears, ^ ^ ^ • foftnefs they might the more eafily follow the motions of the Heart, and fo brea^K 
of the Heart, ^ers, ^ lo bjth ^ 

their violent and abundant entrance they might hurt the Heart, and (as it were) overwhelm and fuf- 
focate it but they have that capacity which we fee given by Nature, that fo they (as ^er^ 
k?ep ^ore and Air, and then by little and little draw it forth for the ufe of the neceffity 
ortKr t But if any enquire if fuch matters may be drawn into the Heart by the onely force of 
the Diaftole, ad fugam vacui^ for avoiding of emptinefs I will anfwer. That that drawing m, or attra 
dinn fcaufed bftheheat of the Heart, which continually draws thefe matters to it no otherwife 
Scnfnre drawV and the flame of a Cmidle the Tallow wliich is about the wiek 

for nouriftiments fake. Whileft the Heart is dilated it draws the air, whileft it is drawn together, or 
contraded it expels it. This motion of the Heart is abfolutely natural, as the motion of the Lmigs 
isanimal. ’ SomLdd a third caufe of the attradion of the Heart, to wit, the fimilitude of the whole 
fubftance. But in my judgment, this rather takes place in that attradion which is of ^oud by the 
Fe“./er for the proper notJifliment of the Heart, than in that which is performed for attradion 

^^Thefe'Ea^dS for the right is far more capacious than 

m « ofthe vemous anS of the great Artery, with which parts they have both cennexton. We 
tavefoletly declared whatufethey have, that is, to break the violettce of the matters, andbefides 
to be Bays or props to the venofa and great Artery which codd not fuftam fo raptd and vto- 
lent a motion as that of the Heart, by reafon of their tendernefs of fubftance. 

Of the Ventricles of the Heart. , . THe Ventricles are in number two, on each fide one, diftinguiftied with a flefhy partition ftrong 
enough, having many holes in the fuperficies, yet no where percing through. 

The rigk of thefe Ventricles is the bigger,and encompafled 
is the lelkr, but is engirt with a threefold more denfe and compad ^ f v 
mad? fSlplace to receive the bloud brought by the hollow Vein, and for diftributing of it, partly 
by the VeZ arteriofa into the lungs for their nourilhment, partly into the left^entriclc by fweating 
through the wall or partition, to yield matter for the generation of the Vital ipirits. .. r 

Thaefore becaufe it is needful there Ihould be fo great a quantity of this Woud, It 

that there ftiould be a place proportionable to receive that matter. 
was to be received in the right Ventricle was more thick, it was not fo needful that the flelh 
tain it ftiould be fo compad ^ but on the contrary, the arterious bloud and vital fpirit 
more denfe receptacle, forfearof wafting, andleftthey ftiould vamfti into air, 
that fo the heat being united, might become the ftronger, and more powerfully fet upon the elabo- 

“t‘'^SSicle of ,he Heart is made for preparation of the bloud appointed 

for thenouri(htnent®of the Lungs, and the generation of the pV"f Y aSot 
for the mitification or qualifying of the Air. Which works were neceflary if the Phyiical Axiom 

be true, lhat liks if imrijhedby hks, as the rare and fpongious Lungs with J^Liv^rthat it 
fubftance of the Heart grofs and denfe, with the veinous bloud, as it flows from the Liver, that 

And it hath its Coronal Veins from the hollow Vein, that it might thence draw as much as ftiould 

^^B^tSeft Ventricle is for the perfeding of the vital fpirit, and the prefcrvationof thenatiiTc 

heat. , - I TT 
^ • Of the Orifices and Valves of the Heart. 

THere be four Orifices of the Heart, two in the right, and as many in the left 
ter of the two former gives paffage to the Vein or the 

the Heart-, the lelfer opens a paffage to the Fe«« or the cholerick bloud carried in it tor the 

““4Sger“™fo.her makesuwayfor tbe diftribution of<he Artery ^d'hevital 

fpirit throiV all the Body s but the leffer gives egrefs and regrefs to the Arim 
S fuliSiZ vapours. And becaufeit was convenient that the matters Ihculd be adrmeted into 
their proper Ventricles by thefe orifices, by the Uiayio/e, to wit, into the right Ventric e y gr 

S, aS into theleft by the leffer s U becaufe on the contrary it was fit that the matters Ihould 
be expelled by the iS'#o/e from their Ventricles, by the fore-mentioned orkces. ^ . • 

Therefore Nature to all thefe orifices hath put eleven Valves, that is to fay, fix in the right Ventri¬ 
cle, that there might be three to each orifice i five in the left, that the greater on ce mig i 
three and the leffer two, for the reafon we will prefently give. _ u.,.,... 

Thefe Valves differ many ways ; Firft in adion i for fome of them carry in matter o ^ ’ 

why the right 
Ventricle is 
more capa¬ 
cious and lefs 
compaft. 

Theaftion of 
the right Ven¬ 
tricle. 

The aftion of 
the left Ven¬ 
tricle. 

The ufes of 
the four orifi¬ 
ces of the 
Heart. 

The Valves. 

flow they dif¬ 
fer. 
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others hinder that which is gone out, that it come not back again. Secondly, they differ infite: 
For thofe which bring in, have membranes without, looking ini thofe which carry out, have them Aftioiii 
within looking out. Thirdly, in figure i for thofe which carry in, have a Pyramidal figure, but 
thofe which hinder the coming back again, are made in the lhape of the Roman Letter C. Fourth- 
ly, in fubttance i for the former for the moft part are flelhy, or woven with flelhy fibers into cer- Subdance* 
tain flelhy knots ending towards the point of the heart: The later are wholly membranous. Fifthly, Number; 
they differ in number: for there be only five which bring in, three in the right ventricle at the great- • . • 
cr orifice, and two in the left at the leffer orifice •, thole which prohibit the coming.back, are 
lix in each ventricle, three at each orifice. Laflly, they differ in motion; for the flelhy ones are opens Motion, 
ed in the Pwjfo/e, for the bringing in of blood and fpirit, and contrariwife are Ihut in the Syjiole^ 
that they may contain all, or the greater part of that they brought in. The membrarrous on the 
contrary are opened in the Syjhle to give paffage forth to the blood andfpirits over all the body, 
but Ihut in the Viajhle^ that that which is excluded might not flow back into the heart. But you 
ftiall pbferve that Nature hath placed only two Valves at the orifice of the Aneria venofa^ becaufe ^ 
it was needful tliat this orifice Ihould be always open, either wholly, or certainly a third part there- Valves at the 
oF, that the air might continually be drawn into the heart by this orifice in Infpiration, and fent orifice of the 
forth by Exfpiratiou in the contradion of the heart. Whereby we may gather this, that there is venofii 
but one third part of that air we draw into the heart in breathing, fent forth again in the form of 
vapor in Exfpiration, becaufe Nature would have but one third part of the orifice to lye open for 
its paffage out. Therefore the Exfpiration or breathing out, and the of the heart and arte¬ 
ries, is Ihorter than the Infpiration, fo that we may truly fay, that the Infpiration, or drawing 
the breath in, is equally folong as the Exfpiration is together with the rell, which is in the midlt 
between the two motions. 

CHAP. XII. 
I 

Of the difiribution of the Vcm arteriofa, and r/;eArteria venofa. ] HAving hitherto lliewed the original of theveffelsof the heart, we muft now fpeak of their ' 

diltribution. The Vena arterioft^ or the arterious vein v and the Arte-ria venofa^ or the 
veinous artery, each proceeding out of his proper ventricle, that is, the right and left, 

are divided into two large branches i one of which goes to the right, and the other to the left hand, . 
the one lying crofs-ways over the other, the vein always riding over the artery, as you may unders . , 
hand better by the fight of your eyes, thanby reading of Books. Thefe branches at their entrance 
of the Lungs are divided into two other large branches, and each of them go to his peculiar Lobe dertheveim 
of the Lungs > and thefe again run almoft into infinite other branches, difperfed in the places over 
the Liuigs. 

Thefe veffcls have acquired their names byreafonof thatTranfmutationofconfiftence, wherebyj 
the compofureot a vein degenerates'into an artery, and that of an artery into a vein, for the com¬ 
modity of life. For this is a miracle of prudent Nature to change the coats of the veffels of the ^ twofold.rca- 
Lungs i producing a vein which in its body Ihould imitate an artery, and an artery which fliculd re- 'vvTsmade 
prelbit a vein: For if the Vena arteriofa Ihould have retained its proper confiftence, the arterious arcerious or 
blood which is carried by it from the Heart to nourith the Lungs, might by reafon of its fubtilty pe- like an artery, 
netrate througl], and flow away by reafon of the rarity of the veinous texture: And fo Nature 
fhould never have attained her conceived end, that is, to nourifh the Lungs, byreafonof the con¬ 
tinual motion of their contradtion and dilatation. 

For nouriihment cannot be aflimilated to the part, unlefs it be put and cleave to it. Wherefore it 
was fit, that Nature ihould make the body of this vein folid, that it might be immoveable, unlha- 
ken and Itubborn (in refpedt of a vein which by its foftnefs would have been too obfequious and 
yielding to the agitation of the Lungs) that Ib it might have nouriihment, which-anight be dif- 
tulcd into all parts thereof, and' which might neither be drawn by its Oiajiole., nor driven back into 
the 'heart by its Syjiole, But the artery hath the confiftence of a vein, that by that veinous foftnefs 
according to the necelTity of Nature, it might be the more readily contradfed and dilated, to bring 
the air in, and carry the vapours forth of the heart.' Here we meet with a difficulty, which is, by Wkytfiearte- 
what way the blood is carried out of the right and left ventricle of the heart. ry was made 

Galen thinks that there be certain holes in the partition made for that purpole s and verily there ® 
arc fuch, but they are not perforated. Wherefore Columbus hath found our a new way, which is, By what way 
that the blood is carried to the Lungs by the Vena arteriofa , and there attenuated s and carried blood may 
from thence together with the air by the Arteria venofa to the left ventricle of the heart v this he 
writes, truly very probably. Botallus^ in his Treatife deCatarrho^ hath found out a third way, to [eft^yent^k" 
wit, a vein, which he calls Arteriarwn imtrix-^ that is, the nurfc of the arteries, which creeps a * 
little above the coronal to the right car of the heart, and then goes into the left ear thereof. But jhe vein cal- 
yet I am very much atfaid, that this vein obferved by Botallus, is that veffel obferved by Fallo- led the Nurfe 
pius^ whereby the Vena arterialis is ]oyucd to the Aorta^ and by which all the vital blood is carried of the arteries, 
for the forming and nourilhntent of the Lungs while the Infant is yet in the womb. Of which ^l^^lopAnitio 
alfo Galen makes mention, but it had lain hid from his time to this day, but that Fallopius raifed 
up the memory of it again. TufTpmiX 

sap. 6, 
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Bit. lih it 
form. fatKs. 
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hollow vein. 
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Into what 
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CHAP. XIII. 

7%e Viftnbution of the afeendent Hollovp^vm, THe hollow vein rifing out of the gibbous part of the liver, and refembling (according to 
Galen) the body of a Tree, is divided intb two notable branches, but not of a like big- 
nefs. For the greater, by the hind-part of the liver upon the back-bone, and by the 

way, receives certain other branches from the fubftance of the liver, which enter not into the 
great trunk with the reft. You may often fee this defeendent branch even to the back-bone, up¬ 
on which it lies in this its defeent, covered -with the fubftance of the liver, fo that it may feem 
that branch proceeds not from that common trunk together with the afeendent, although indeed 
it always doth. But the lefler branch afeends to the upper parts, and is diftributed after this man¬ 
ner following: For firft arifing into the midriff, itbeftowstwo fmall veins upon it, on each fide 
one, which from that part are called Phre?iic£. But from thence when it arrives at the right car 
of the heart, it makes the Coro«<2/ej-, the Coronal or Crown-veins, which compafr the hafts of the 
heart in manner of a crown. Thirdly, entring fomewhat more deeply into its right ear, in its 
greater part it produces the Vena arteriofa. Fourthly, lifted up above the heart, on the right fide it 
produces the vein Azygos ox fine pari (that is, without a fellow) which defeending to the fourth rib, 
(reckoning from above downwards) nourifheth the intercoftal mufcles, and alfo the membranes 
of the eight lower ribs, on both fides, fending a branch into each of the mufcles at the lower part 
of the rib, which may be fufficient for their nouriftiment. Eefides alfo oftentimes, efpecially in lit¬ 
tle men, this vein Azygos nourifties all the (paces between all the ribs by the like branches, which 
it fends in the fame manner to the four ribs. Moreover alfo, this Azygos fometime, though but 
feldom, is found double, that is, on each fide one. Here you muft chiefly obferve, that this vein, 
after it hath nouriftied the fpaces between the lower ribs, in its remainder defeends under the Pw- 
phragina., and is joyned on the left fide to the Emulgent veinby which it is manifeft how an Ab- 
fcels may be critically evacuated by the urine, in a Pleurifie. But this fame Azygos is more de- 
prefl'ed on the right fide, and meets with the Venee lumbares^ but efpecially with one of them whicli 
goes down to the thigh, whereby gathers, that it is very convenient in the beginnings of 
Pleurifies, to open the Vena poplitis^ the vein of the ham. Fifthly, above the (when it is 
wanting there) it fends forth the branch called Intercoftalls to the other fpaces between the upper 
ribs ■, although this is fometimes feen to come from the Axillaris^ which Sylvius calls the Subclaviae. 
Sixthly, it brings forth the Mammari£, fo called, fieeaufe in their greater part they run to the dugs 
between the fourth and fifth ribs, for the ufes formerly mentioned, men and women have on each 
fide one of thefe coming from the Suhclavi£. They are fometimes found to proceed by a certain 
common orifice from the hollow vein, before it be divided into the fabclavian branches, but it is 
rather in beafts than in men’, thefe veins defeending by the fides of the Sternon, yield nouriftiment 
f(6 the two inner mufcles of the cheft, to the feven intercoftal mufcles of the true ribs, to the Ster- 
non it felf, and to its ligaments and griftles, as alfo to the Mediajlinum and the upper part of the 
right mufcles, and the adjacent parts. Seventhly, it produces the Cervicalis^ which on both fides 
through'the holes of the produdions of the Vertebras of the neck, afeends to the head, fending 
many fmall branches into the fpinal marrow through the holes by which the nerves pafs ■, and alio 
into the membranes, ligaments, griftles, bones, and neighbouring mufcles. Eighthly, the Mtf- 
culofa^ or mufculou.s, which alfo arifing out of the Subclavi£, is divided into two other branches: 
The one whereof goeth upon the breaft to the paps nourilhing the fore-mo’ft mufcles j wherefore in 
a baftard-pleurifie, cupping-glaffes may be fitly applied in this place. 

The other branch defeends to the upper mulcles of the cheft, b^t fpecially to that which is 
called Latijfmus. The Tenth is the Axillaris. The Eleventh the Htmeralis, of which we will treat 
in their place. The Twelfth and laft is the Jugtilaris properly fo called, which is twofold, the in¬ 
ternal and external. The internal being the leffer, doth prefently on both fides from this very 
beginning .afeend by the fides of the Afera Arteria, or weazon, even to the mouth and skull, yield¬ 
ing nourilhment to the parts by which it paffes, as to the next membranes and nerves. But when 
it comes to the of the Cranium, it is divided into two branches i the greater whereof going 
back along the bafts oh the Cranium to the hind-part thereof, fending a branch to the long mufclc 
fituateupon the oefophagits, it enters the Cranium With the fmall Carotides thxon^ the hole of the 
nerves of the fixth conjugation, where they become one common veffel. The leffer fending a flip 
to the organ of hearing by the hole called C£cum (or the Blind) alfo enters the Cranium, and is 
fpent in the thickernear to the hole of the third and fourth conjugation of nerves. The 
external Jugular vein being greater and fairer, moft commonly fimple, yet fometimes double, ei¬ 
ther prefently at his beginning, or a little after, afeends fuperficially on both fides of the neck, be¬ 
tween the broad mufcle, or fleihy pannicle, being there ealle to be difeerned, and other mufcles 
fituate at the fides of the neck, into which, ts alfo into the skin, it fends certain branches for 
nourilhment. 
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"tbz Figure of the hoUotv vein^ whole and freed from the reji of the body. 

hi he trunk^of the hollow vein. The 

lower A A, at this place of the 

liver, is feated the left part of 

the vein^ and dijiributeth bran~ 

ches to the left fide. 

B jheweth how the trunk^of the hol¬ 

low vein in the cheji (to give way 

to the heart) is curved or bowed 

to the right hand. 

Betwixt A and B, that part of the 
hollow vein which is betwixt the 
gibbous fide of the liver and the 
midriff. 

C The left midriff-vein called Phre- 
nica finiftra, from which furcles 

do run in a man unto the purfe of 

the heart i for the midriff and it^ 

do grow together. 

D The orifice of the hoilow vein 
which groweth unto the heart. 

E The crown-vein called Corona- 
ria, which likg a crown compaffeth 
the bafis of the hearty and Jprink^ 
leth his furcles on the outfide 
thereof as far as to the cone or 
point. 

FF The trunks of the vein Azygos 
or non-paril, defeending along 

the right fide of the racl^bones 

unto tloe loins. 

G G The lower intercofial veins^ to 

the branches of the vein Azygos, 
which go unto the difiances be¬ 

twixt the ribs, and afford fur¬ 

cles unto the mufcle which lie upon 

the ribs and the rack^bones, and 

the membranes of the cbefi. 

H The divifion of the hollow vein in¬ 

to two fubclavian trunks near the 

tx nn r 1 t • 1 I- • 1 Jugulum under the breajl-bone. 
II The fubclavian branch tending on either fide unto the arm, called by feme Axillaris. K The upper intercofial 

vein which commonly fendeth three flips unto the difiances of the upper ribs, unto which the firli intercofial 

vein fent no branches. LLThe defeending mammary vein: This defeendeth under the breafi-bone unto the 

Tight mufeles of the Abd.orncn, and affordeth furcles to the dfeances of the grifiles of the true ribs, to the IV^c— 
diaftinum//7e mufeles that lie upon the breajiand the skin of the Abdomen. M The conjunSiion of the mamma¬ 

ry with the Epigajirick^ vein afeending about the navel under the right mufeles. N The vein of the necficalled 
Cervicalis, afeending towards the skfdl, which alloweth furcles to thofe mufeles that lie upon the neck. G The 

vein called Mufcula, which is propagated with many furcles into the mufeles that occupy the lower parts of 

the neck^ and the upper parts of the chefi. P Xhoracica fliperior, the upper chefi-vein which goeth to the 

mufeles lyiug upon the chefi, to the skin of that place, and to the dugs. QjThe double Scapularis, difiri- 

buted into the hollow part of the fhoulder-blaek and the neighbour mufeles v fo alfo betwixt P and Kfemetimes 

fmaU veins do reach into the glandules that are in the arm-holes. R Xhoracica inferior running downward 

along thefides of the chejhand efpecially diflributed into the mufcle of the arm called Latillin3us.S The inner Jua 

gular vein which entreth into the sl^ll after it hath beftowedfemefimles upon the rough arterylT The external 

Jugular vein. V The divifion of this vein under the root of the ear. X A branch of the external Jugtilar 

which goeth into the infide of the mouth, and is diverfey divided into the parts therein contained. Y the exterior 

branch dijiributed near the Fauces into the mufeles of the chops, and the hole skin of the head. Z portion of ' 
the branch, y reaching unto the face, a ae The vein of the fore-head, a A portion of it creeping throng the 

temples, 2:^ A propagation that goeth unto the slqn of theNowl or Occiput, a a The vein called Cepha- 
hca or the external vein of the arm which others caU Hamexirh. b Mufcula fuperior, a propagation of 

the Cephahea vein which goeth unto the backward mufeles of the neck. Betwixt b and d on the back- 

fide iffueth a branch fromtheCephslic^. which paffeth unto the outfide of the blade, and a portion thereof 

runneth betwixt theflejh and the sl^n. dd ^ vein from the Cephalica which attaineth unto the top of 

thejhoulder, and is confumed into the mufcle that elevateth or lifteth up the arm, and into his slqn. C e A 
fmaU vein from the Cephalica difierfed through the skin and the mufeles 'of the arm. f The divifion 

of the Cephalica three parts, g The firfi branch runneth deep unto the mufeles which arife out of 

tne eM^nal protuberation of the arm. h The fecond branch which goeth to mak^ the median vein, i i The , 

third branch running obliquely above the wand and the outfide of the arm. k From his branch certain circles 

are divided into the slfin, the chief whereof is mar'n^d with k. 1 The third branch at the wrifi which is joyn- 

K 3 ei 
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where the 
external Jugu¬ 
lar-vein may 
be fitly open¬ 
ed in the in¬ 
flammations 
of the parts of 
rile mouth. 

VinA nCla. 

a at 1, with the branch of the Bafilica marked with x. m 7he Bafilica which on the right hand is called 

Hepatica, on the left handU&mns. no A branch of the Balilica^cw^ to the heads of the mufcles of the 

cubit at n, and to the mufcles themfelves ato.VA notable branch of the BMicz running obli^^uely, and 

beliowina fttrdes upon the mufcles that iffue from the external protukration. . 7hu branch defeendeth toge¬ 

ther with the fourth nerve. qVivifionof the EMicz into two branches, and that which is noted with q, h 

ever accompanied with an artery. (Abranchof this vein beftowed upon the arm. t A branch of the BzlAkz 

which together with the branch of the Cephalica marked with h, makes the mediana or middle vein marked 

with z.uA branch of the Bafilica going to the inner head of the am. xx A branch inning outof the former 

that creepeth alongunto the wriji, and toward the little finger conjoyning it felf with a branch of the Cc- 
phalica. y A vein running out unto the skin at the outfide of the cbmt. Vppcrz a propagation ijfuing out 

of a branch of the Bafilica marked with tlower 2, A branch of the Bafilica x, going t^o the infide of the arm. 

a. the median or common vein, (i rhe partition of the median vein above the wrijt. Jhis dmfionfhould have 

been made above y. y ‘The external branch of the partition which goeth to the outfide of the head. § From 

which iffueth a fmall branch to the infide. ifhe internal branch under':, which toward the middle and the 

rina fnaer is efpecially difpofed. q. The vein of the thumb difierfed into the mountainet ^ hillock,, 

is conioyn^d with the branch noted with h\ I ‘The trunk, of the hollow-vein from which iffue branches unto 

the parts feated under the liver. M The fatty vein called Adipofa finiilra, which goeth unto the fat of the 

kidneys. The two Emulgents which lead whey-blood unto the kidn^'S. hpi (The two'fpermaticalveins 

leading the matter of the feed Unto the tefticles. V The beginning of the bodden vejfel called Vas varico- 
fum. P The veins of the loins called Lumbares, which are fent in the kpots or kyiees to the rackebones, to the 

marrow of the back,, mufcles that he upon the loins, and to the Peritonaeum. oThe bifurcation of 

the hollow vein into the Iliack, branches, which bifurcation is not unlik^ ■*. ® Mufcula fuperior, ^ tranf- 

verfe branch going to the mufcles of the Abdomen, and to the Peritonaeum, p o The divifion of the left 

Iliack,vein, into an inner branch at p, and an utter at c. T Mufcula media, the utter propagation of the 

branch p. Vijiributed through the mufcles of the coxa and the skin of the buitock. v An inner propagati¬ 

on of the fame branch p, which goeth unto tk holes of the holy-bone. epepThe vein called Szcxz, which goeth 

unto theupper holes of the holy-bone, T’he vein Eypo^ztiricz difiributed to the bladder, to the mufcles 

of the fundament, and the neck, of ^ ^ utter branch marked with which 
is ioynedwith fiome branches of the internal vein, near the holes or perforations ofthejhare-bone. 31 A vein 

which when it is pajfed theJhare-bone, dijiributeth one branch into the cup of the coxendix, and to the mufcles 

of that place. K Another fmall branch which runneth under the s^n at the infide of the thigh, x The con- 

grefs or meeting of the fore-faid vein, with a branch marked with char. 2. and difiributed into the leg, 

I The Efrz,zi\nck vein, a propagation of the utter branch c perforatingthe Peritonaeum, whereto, as alfo 

the mufcles of the and the skin it offerethTranches, the chief branch of this vein isjoynedwith 

. the defending mammary above the navel at M. A Pudenda an inner propagation of the branch, c Run¬ 

ning Gvertbwart unto the privities. © p Saphaena or the ancle-vein or the inner branch of the crural trunk,, 

which creepeth through the infide of the leg under the skin unto the tops of the toes. A The firji interior pro¬ 

pagation of the Saphaena offered to the groin. S The utter propagation thereof divided to the forefide or out¬ 

fide of the thigh, n The fecond propagation of the Saphaena going to the firji mufcle of the leg. v Fhe third 

propagation of the Saphaena going to the skin of the whirl-bone, and unto the hanu The fourth propagation 

of the Saphaena difierfinghis mufcles forward and backward, Branches frhm this unto the forefide of 

the inward ankle, to the upper part of the foot, and to all the toes. O. Uchias vcTviOX, called alfo iA.ukxA'X 

interior the utter branch of the crural trunk,divided into the mu files of the coxendix, and to the skin 

of that place. 1 2 And this alfi may be called Mufcula. i The exterior and leffer whichpafeth intofime 

mufcles of the leg. 2 The interior, greater, and deeper unto the mufcles of the thigh. 3 4 The vein cal led Pop- 
litea, made of two crural veins divided under the kpee. 5 Eromthis, a furcle is reached upward unto the 

skin of the thigh, 6 hut the greater part runs by the bent of the knee under tk skin as far as the heel. 7 Al- 

i'o to the skjn of the outward ankle. 8 The vein called Suralis, or calf-vein, becaufe it runneth unto the 

mufcles thatmak^ the calf of the leg. 9 The divifion of the Sural-vein into an exterior trunk^p, and an 

interim' 14. 10 11 The divifion of the exterior trunk, under the kpee into an external branch, which along 

the brace aftaineth unto the mufcles of the foot, ii and an internal. 12 14^ Which defending along the 

outfide of the leg to the upper of the foot is cloven into divers branches, and in the back, of the foot mixeth 

it felf with Poplitca, or the ham-vein 20. 15 The interior branch of the Sural-vein which runneth 

into thebackefideof the leg. 16 A branch hereof defending to the infide of the heel, and the great toe, 

and is divided into divers furcles. 17 ifehias major iffuingout of the internal trunk^at 14, and running 

through tk mufcles of the calf 18 A propagation hereof is derived unto theupper part of the foot, and^ 

affording \two furcles to every toe. ip The remainder of the inner inner trunk,, behind the inner ankle 

approacheth to the bottom \of the foot, and is confumed into all tk [toes. 20 The commixtion of the vein 

Poplitea with the fmall or calf-branch at i^. 

But when it arrives to the balls of the lower part of the head, it is divided into more branches, 
one whereof is carried to the mufcles of the bone Hyois, the Li«nwx, the tongue and the lower 
part of the tongue (in which plaeeit is commonly opened in the Squinances, and other inflam¬ 
mations of the mouth) and to the coat of thenofe. Another is carried to the JJura mater, palling 
on both fides through a hole, lituate under the bone mafioidesand befides, afeending to the bone 
of the back-part of the skull, it comes obliquely to the upper part of the future Lambdoides, where 
thefe branches meeting together, pafs into the reduplication of the Dura mater, dividing the fore¬ 
part of the brain, that lb, joyned and united, they may make the Torcular, the third afeendent is 
difiributed upon the back-part and balls of the lower jaw, to the lips, the lides of thenofe, and 
the mufcles thereof 5 and in like manner to the greater corner of the eyes, to the fore-head and 
other partr of the face, and at length by meeting together of many branches, it makes in the 
fore-head of the vein which is called vena reda, or vena frontis, thzt is, the fore-head vein. The 

-- fourth 

I 
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fourth afcending by the glandules behind the ears, after it hath fent forth many branches to them, 
is divided into two others, one whereof paiTing before, and the other behind the ear, are at length 
fpent in the skin of the head. The fifth and laft wandring over all the lower part of the head going 
to the back-part thereof, makes the Fena pupis^ which, extended the length of the head by the Fenaptipfs. 
fagittal future^ at length gpeth fo far, that it meets with the Fzna frontis^ which meeting is the caufe, 
that a vein opened in the fore-head, is good in griefs of the hinder-part of the head, and fo on the 
contrary. But we muft obferve, that in the Cranium of fome^ the Fzna pupis by one or more mani- 
feft palfages, fends fome portion thereof to the inner part of the head, fo that the Fena pupis being 
opened, may make revulfion of the matter which caufeth the internal pains of the head. 

CHAP. XIV. 

T^hi dijlribution of the Nerves., or Sinervs of thefixth Conjugation. 

t BEcaufc the diftribution of the Arteries cannot be well (hewed, unlefs we violate thofe nerves Three pair of 
which are carried over the chert, therefore before we (hew the dirtribution of the arteries, 

' we will, as briefly as we can, profecute the dirtribution of thefc nerves. conjuga- 
Now the fixtli conjugation brings forth three pair of nerves', for parting out of the skull, as it 

comes down to the chert, it by the way fends forth fome branches to certain mufclesof the neck, 
and to the three afeendent mulcles of the Larinx on each fide of the Sternon, and upon the clavi¬ 
cles. Then the remainder defeending into the chert, is divided on each fide into thefe three pair. 
The firft pair makes the IRamUf coftalis. The fecond, the Kamus recurrent. The third pair, the Ra¬ 
mus ftomachicus. The Ramus coftalis, or cortal branch, is fo called, becaufe defeending by the roots Coftalis. 
of the ribs, even to the holy bone, and joyning themfelvcs to thefe which proceed from each of 
the Fertebra^s of the fpine, they are carried to all the natural parts. 

The Recurrens, or recurrent, is alfo fo called, becaufe as it were rtarting up from the chert, it runs Rtcmm. 
upward again : But thefe two recurrent nerves do not run back from the fame place i but the right 
from below the artery, called by fome the Axillary, by others Subclavian, and the left from be¬ 
neath the great artery, defeending to the natural part. But each of them on each fide afcending 
alon(» by the weazdn, evento the Larinx, aiid then they infiiuiate themfelves by the wings of Car- 

and into the proper mufcles, which open and (hut the Lar/wjc. 
By how much the nerves are nearer the original, to wit, the brain, or fpinal-marrOw, they are An anatomical 

by fo much the fofter. On the contrary, by how much they are further abfent from their origi- 
nal, they are fo much the harder and rtronger, which is the rcafon that nature would have thefe 
recurrent nerves to run back again upwards, that fo they might be the rtronger to perform the Why Nature 
motions of the mufcles of the Larinx. But the Stomachi'eus or rtomach-branch is fo called, be- nerves^ 
caufe it defeends to the ftomach or ventricle. _ For this branch defeending on both fidcs by the r2urrent7^* 
fides of the gullet, fends many branches from it into the inner fubftance of the lungs, into the coat j^nmus stma^ 
thereof, into the Pericardium and heart, and then coming into the upper orifice of the ftomach, it chiem. 
is {pent in many branches, 'which folded after divers manners and ways, chiefly makes that mouth 
or ftomach, which is the feat of the animal appetite (as they term it) and hunger, and the judger 
of things convenient or hurtful for the ftomach. But from thence they are diverlly diffeminated 
over all the J)ody of the ventricle. • 

Moreover the fame branch fends forth fome fmall braaches to the liver and bladder of the gall, 
giving each part by the way, fo much fenfe as (hould be fufficiently necelfary for it. Here you muft 
note, the ftomach branch defeends on each fide one, knit to the gullet, and by the way they divide 
themfelves into two branches, each of which goes to the oppofite fide, that it may there joyn 
it felf to the nerve of that fide. To which purpofe,the right is carried above the gullet, the 
kft below it > fo that thefe two ftomatick become four, and again thefe four prefently become 
two. 

C H A P. XV* 

The divifion of the Arteries. THe artery arifihg forth of the left ventricle of the heart, is prefently (the two coronal ar^ 
teries being firft fpread over the fubftance of th&heart) divided into two unequal bran¬ 
ches. The greater whereof defeends to the lower parts, being diftributed, as we for¬ 

merly mentioned in the third ^ok. Chap. 22. The leffer afcending to the upper parts, is again 
divided into two other unequal branches, the lelfer of which afcending towards the left fide, fends 
forth no artery from it, until it arrive at the rib of the cheft, where it produces the Subclavian ar¬ 
tery, which is diftributed after the manner following. 

Firft, it produces the intercoftal, and by it imparts life to the three intercoftal mufcles of the 
four upper ribs, and to the neighbouring places* 

Secondly, It brings forth the mammillary branch, which is diftributed as the mammillary 
vein is. ' \ 

Thirdly, the Cervicalis, which afeends along the neck by the tranfyerfe produdfions to the Dura 
mater, being diftributed aS the Fena Cervicalis is. 

The left 
branch of the 
afcendcnt ar- 
teryis lefs 
than the right. 
The diftribu¬ 
tion of the left 
fubclavian ar¬ 
tery into the, 

• I. 

Jnttrcoftalis. 
2. 

Mammarii. 

?•. 
Ctrvisilu. 
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Of the Vital farts Book IV^ 

7he Figure of the Arteries. 

A Tfee orifice of the great Artery, or the 
'beginning thereof^ where it ijfueth out of 
the heart. 

B Coronaria, fo called, hecdufe lik$ a 
Crown it contpajfeth the hafis of the 

heart. 
C The diviftonof the great artery into two 

trunks^ V i. 
D The left fubclavian^ climbing obliquely 

upward unto the ribs. 
E TJoe upper intercoflal artery^ or a branch 

which bejlowtth four propagations utito 
the dijiances of the lower rib. 

F The neck^artery which through the 
tranfverfe procejfes of the racb^bones of 
the necl^ attaineth to the fculI.y^befiow- 
ing furcles unto the marrow and his 
neigbour mufcles. 

G The left mammary artery running under 
the breafl-bone^ andto the navil. It di- 
fiributeth the furcles to the Mediafti- 

i num , the mufcles of the breaf^ and of 
the Abdomen. 

H Mufcula, or a branch attaining to the 
backward mufcles of the neck. 

J'TbeScZ'puh.i-arteries which go unto the 
hoVownefs of the hlade^ and of the muf- 

- cles that lie thereon. 
K Humeraria which climbeth over the top 

of the Jhoulder. 

L ThorOiCicz fwptxlor., fprinkfed unto the 
forward mufides of the cheft. 

MThorzciczinfdfiox whichpafftngalong 
the fides of thk chefl, attaineth to the [Wl , 
broad mt^cles cf the arm. Vl® 

N The axillary artery running out into th( . 
arm, and affording branches unto the vwjf 
mufcles thereof. ^ 

O A branch reaching to the outfide of the 
cubit lying deep. - ’ t 

PP branches to the joynt of the cubit with * • 

the arm. ^The upper branch of the artery running along the Radius, and offering furcles to the thumb 
the fore-fnger^ and the middle-finger. R A furcle creeping unto the outfide of the hanef and led betwixt 
the firjt bom of the thumb, and that (f fhe after-wrifi , fupporteth the fore-finger where we ufe to feel 
the pulfe. S the lower branch of the Oriery running along the Ulna, and communicating furcles to the little 

the ring-finger, and the middle finger. ^ A little branch unto the mufcles about the little finaer 
T The dijrribution of the upper and lower branches into the hand and the fingers. V The trunkjff the oreat 
artery afcendingto J ugulum, and the divifion thereof in that place into X Y Z. X the left Carotis or 
fleepy arteipf. Y Subckyian dextra, divided into branches, as the right is divided. Z Carct4S dex- 
tra, called alfo Apoplectica and Lethamica. a The dividon of the left Carotv^ in the rUm^e 

the 



Book IV* contamed hi.thi Qiefi, l 0 

the inner branch going to iloe bladder^ the yard^ and the neck^of the womb, f The umbilical artery, a the 
remainder of the branch f, ajfuming an addition from tbi utier branchy near and fo falling thrimgh the hole 
of the Jhare-bone into the leg. r J^igaftrica, it afcendeth upward unto the right mufcle of the Abdomen, 
and about the navel is joyned with the mammary artery, v Pudenda, it creepeth ovevthwart the-pare- 
bone. <P the Cmxzl trunk^without theVQntovxum. x Mufcula cruralis exterior, going into the fire- 
mufcles of the thigh. 4 Mufcula cruralis interior, going unto the mufdes of the infide of the thigh, 
6) the cor^undion of this artery with the branches. V Poplitea, going to the rmifcles on the hacli^fde of 
the thigh. AAl^hicbcommunicateth final! branches to the joynt of the. kpee^ and the mufdes that mab^ 
the calf of the leg* 0 the divifion of the Crural artery under the ham into three branches. A Tibisea ex¬ 
terior, it accompanieth the brace-bone^ and is confumed into the mufdes., H the chief part of the crural 
artery. IE, the upper and backer Tibisea. The lower and backer Tibiata running unto the upper fide of 
the foot at “4^ A propagation of the crural artery going to the inner and upper fide of the foot,, and 
fprinkling a branch unto the ankle* A propagation unto the lower part of .the foot which affordeth fur- 

cles to each toe. 
* 

Fourthly, patting out of the chcft,from the back-part of the cheft, it fends forth the mufculofdy 
whereby it gives life to the hind-mufclcs of the neck, even to the back-part of the head. 

Fifthly, having wholly left the cheft, it fends forth the two Humeraria,, or Ihoulder-arteries, the 
one whereof goes to the mufdes of the hollow part of the Ihoulder-blade, the other to thepyntof 
the arm and mufdes fituate there, and the gibbous part of the (houlder-blade. 

Sixthly and laftly, it produces the which is alfo twofold j for the one goes to the fore- 
mufcles of the chett, the other to the Latijfimus., as we fajd of the vein, the remnant of it makes the 
Axillaris of that fide. 

The other greater branch likewife afeending, by the right fide, even to the firft rib of the cheft, 
makes alfo the fubclavian of that fide, which, betides thofodivifions it makes on this fide, like thofe 
of the left fide, hath alfo another which makes the right and left Carotides., or lleepy arteries, 
W’hich afeending undivided with a nerve of the fixth conjugation and the internal jugular veiir, by 
the tides of the Afpera Arteria, or wind-pipe, when they come to the Pharinx, they are divided on 
each fide info two btanches, the one internal, the other external. The internal apd greater isfent 
to the Pharinx,, Larinx,, and tongue s then entring into the head by the long hole and back-part of 
the upper jaw, it tends many branches to the nofe, eyes, the infide of the temporal mufoles, and to 
the Crajfa menynx, or Dura mater: The remainder of this branch going by the fide-holes of the 
fame, that it nugbt there make the Plexus admirabilis^zsvit fee. And then it is fpent upon the bafis 
of the brain abundantly diffufed over the tenuis meninx,, or Pia mater., and then the membrane or Plexus 
Chorotdes. T^e external or letfer branch of the lleepy arteries goes to the cheeks, the temples, and 
behind the ears', laftly, it fends a branch into the long mufcle of the neck with which the internal 
Jugular-vein infinuates it felf intq the entring by the hole of the nerves of the fixth 
conjugation. ' ' ' ' 

But we muft note, that there be more veins iil.a mans body, than arteries-, and betides, that the 
veins are far thicker. For there is no need for preferving the native heat in the parts themfelves, 
cither of fo many, orfolargeinftruments of that kind. Therefore you may often find veins with¬ 
out arteries, but never arteries without veins. 

But we underftand, that an artery is companion to a vein, not only when it touches it, or ad¬ 
heres to it by common membranes, as ufually it Happens; but alfo when it is appointed together 
withthe vein for the ufe of the fame'part. , , , ' 
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4- 
Mufculofdi 

5*^ 

Humeraria du^ 
(lex. 

6. 
Thoracica du- 
flex. 

The diftribu- 
tionof the 
right fubclavi¬ 
an artery. 
The Carotides, 
or lleepy arte- 

Their divifion, 
the dillribu- 
tion of the in¬ 
ternal branch 
of the lleepy 
arteries. 

To what parts 
the external 
branch of the 
lleepy artery 
arrives. 

' C H A P. XVI.^ ' ' 

' 0/Thymus. 

^HeT&jwriixls a glandule,'of a foft, rare, and fpongious fubftance, of large bignefs, fitu- What the 
ate in the furtheft and higheft part of the cheft, amongftthe divifions of the fubclavian or thymusra 

Jugular veins and arteries, as yet contained in the cheft, for this ufe j that it might ferve The ufc. 
thefe veffels for a defence againft the bony hardnefs of the cheft j and befides, that, as it were by 
this proporftay, the diftributions of thefe velTels might become the ftrongerj for fo we fee that 
nature hath provided for others,- el^cially fuch gs are the more noble and worthy. This glandule The magn*- 
appears very large in beafts and young men, but in fuch as have attained to full growth it is much “ 
lefs, and fcarcetobefeen. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Afpera Arteria, the rou^ Artery or Weazon. THe Afpera Arteria., or Wcaion, feeing it is the inftrument of voice and refpiration, is of a Thefubft«ace, 
griftly, ligamentous, and wholly various fubftance. For if bad been one rough and con- 
tined body with the T,armx or throttle, it could not be neither dilated nor comprefied > 

opened, nor Ihutneither could it order the voice according to our defire. 
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‘Ihe Figure of the Afpera Arteria, or Weazon. 

A Ihe orifce of the great artery, cut WlQ, I 

front the heart. 
aa Fhe coronal arteries^ the heart. 
BCD "The divifton of the great artery 

into two trunks s the defending G, 
the afcending D. 

E fhe left axillary, or fubclavian ar- 

tery. 
F ‘Ihe right axillary or fubclavian ar- 

tery. 
G Ihe right Garotis or feepy ar~ 

tery. 
H Ihe left Carotis. 
I Ihe trunks of the rou^ artery or 

weazon. 
KL Ihe divifton of the rough artery 

into two branches, of which the right 
‘ goes into the right, and left in the 

left fide of ihe lungs > which bran¬ 
ches are again jubdivided into many 
other. 

M Ihe head of. the rough artery called 
the Larinx or Throttle. 

N N Certain glandules or k^nels at 
the root of it. 

O O Ihe right and left nerves if the 
ftxth and feventh conjugation. 

P A revolution of ftnall branches of 
the right nerve to the right Axilhry 
Artery. 

C^^jlhe right recurrent nerve. 
R A revolution (f ftnall branches of 

the left nerve unto the defending of 
the great artery. ‘ 

SS Ihe left recurrent nerve. 

Compofure. 

Why the back 
part of the 
weazou is li- 
garacntous. 

Why the fore¬ 
part is grift- , 
ly- 

The number 
and fitc. 
The divifion 
of the weazon 
through the 
lobes of the 
lungs. 

The temper 
.7.nd aftion. . 

It is compofed of veins from the internal Jugular, of arteries arifing from the Carotides, and 
of nerves, proceeding from the recurrent branch of a double membrane, of which the external comes 
from the Peritonaum h the iiatcrnal, which is the ftronger and woven with the right fibers, from the' 
inner coat of the mouth, the which is common with the inner coat of the ocfophagus or gullet. 
And alfo it confillsof round grilles, yet not drawn into a perfed: circle, compofed in manner of 
a channel, and mutually joyned together in order, by the ligaments that proceed from their fides 

Thefe fame ligaments perfed the remnant of the circle of this Afpera Arteria, on that part next 
the gullet, which is thought to be done to this end '•> that that fbftnels of a ligament, might then 
give place, when we fwallow harder and greater gobbets of meat. Of the two forts of ligaments 
which are annexed to the griftles of the weazon, fome tie and faften together the rings or circles 
which give means both to it and thefe circles to be drawn in length •, otherfome bring thefe gri¬ 
ftles into a TCrfed circle, which alfo yield them means of dilatation. Thefe ligaments cover the 
inner fuperficies, but the griftles are placed without, to refill the incurfion of external injuries. 
But we muft nbte, thVt by this communion of the inner cbats of the weazon and gullet, we reap 
• the comlnodioufnefs of the^dion, that one of thefe parts being deprelTed, the other 
IS lifted up, like a rope running in a wheel or pully. For thus whileft the gullet is depreft to fwal¬ 
low anything, the weazon is lifted up •, and ^ the contrary, when the ftomach rifes up in vomit- 
ing, thewe^on is depreft. It is only one, and thatfeated between the Larinx, (from which it 
takes 1^ beginning,) and the lungs in which it ends;, firft dividing it felf into two large branches, 
the right and the left i and befides, each of thefe entring into the fubftance of the lungs, is again 

ividedinto two others, to each of the lobes oneand, to conclude, thefe be fubdivided into infi¬ 
nite others, through the fubftance of the lobes. 

All thefe branches are griftly even to the ,ends. They are fituate between the ends of the 
Arteria "^nofa, and the Vena arteriofa, that the entrance of air into the heart by the Arteria veno- 
ja, might be lpeedier-, as alfo the paflage out of the vapour, by the Vena arteriofa. Thus it hath 
connexion with thefe in the ends, or utmoft parts thereof, but by the other parts compalTing it, 
wth the members from whence it takes them. The temperament thereof is cold and dry. The 

griftlcVtogether^ ^rom the lungs •, that by dilating, but this by prelling the 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVIII; 

Of the Gullet. THe OEjhhagm, or CiJIct, which is the palTage of the meat ahd driiih, is of a hiiddleftib- Thefublbnc. 
ttance between flelli and fmews, bccaufe it confifts of one nervous membrane, and an¬ 
other flefliy. The nervous IS placed the innermoft, and is continued to the inkier coat 

Of the mouth evetyothe bps, Cwliercby it comes to pafs, that the lips tremble indifeafes which 
are ready to be judged by a critical vomitingj and to the inner part of the JfPera Arteria , it con- Attradire 
fills of right Fibers tor the attradion of the meat, which we fee is fometimes fo quick and forcible thereof, 
in hungry people, that they have fcarce time to chaw it, before they find it, to be pluck’d down 
as It were, with hand. The flelhy coat placed without is woven with tranfverfe fibers to haften 
the going of the mpt ii jo the llomaeh, and for expulfion in vomittipg and breaking of wind. Thefe The compa^ 
two coats are continued with the two coats of the ftomach, and have the like lite Beildes the 
gullet hath thefe parts compofmg it, as a vein from the gate and hollow afeendentVein i a nerve 
from the (ixth Conjugation, an artery from that which creeps alongll the'bottom of the ftomach 
with the^eH^ Gajhka^ or clfe from the arteries afeending the hollow part thereof ^ butalfo b^ 
fidcs all thefe velTels, it may have a third coat from the membrane invelling the ribs or Til 
The magnitude of the gullet is large enough, yet fome be bigger, fome Icfs, according to the vT* The magni- 
neties of bodies. The figure of it is round, that fo it might be more large tofwallowmeat and 
Icfs fubjed to offence. It is placed between the back-bone and weazon from the roots of the toneue 
even to the ftomach. But as it defeends alongft the back-bone, when it comes to the fourth vfm ' 
bra of the cheft, it turns to the right fide, to give way to the great Artery Aorta, and the defeen' ' 
dent artery i then it turns to the left fide to the ftomach, or mouth of the ventricle. Nature hath 
faftened it to the with ftrong membranous ties, left that, if it had lain upon the ar- 
tery, it fhould have hindered the palTage of the vital fpirit to the lower parts. It is only one and ' • 
that tied to the fore-mentioned parts, both by itsveffels and membranes. It is of temper rather 
cold than hot, as allthofe parts, which arc more nervous than flefhy, are. The adion thereof 
is to draw and carry down the meat, and to call: forth fuch things by vomit as trouble the ftn Temper and 
mach. Here voumuftnote, that whileft wefwal1r,wdn«7w, j_ i T aftion. 

The End of the Fourth ^oo\. 
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BOOK V. 
Of the Animal parts contained in the Head. 

CHAP. 

A general defcription of the Head- 

rA Avine hitherto declared two general parts of mans body, that is, the natural and 4 
m vital, it is now fit to betake our felves tothelaft, that is, the animal, beginning \ 
df, . 1 1_1 

M with the head. , , , , -j • • • 
Wherefore we will firft define the head, then divide it into its parts-v, thirdly. 3 VVlltltlUlU TTili --^ - i ^ 

1 Q defcribe each of thefe parts’, fourthly, dcmonftrate them after the order they 
offer thcmfelves to our fight in diffedion. . ,, . ^ „ , -n 

What the 
head is. 
Why feated in 
the higlieft 
place. 

The figure. 

The divifion 
thereof. 

The contain¬ 
ing parts of 
Head. 

The parts 
contained. 

W Hat the hair 
is. 
The ufe there¬ 
of. 

• — oner LllCllllC;iVtD Lt.; ^LAX II^SAV i** ^ ^ r- 1 Tt 

The head therefore is the feat of the fenfes, the palaceand habitation of reafon and wifdon^ 
from whenie, as from a fountain, infinite adions and commodities arife. It is feated above the reft 
of the body, that the animal fpirit from thence, as from a Tower, may govern and moderate the 
whole body, and perform all adions according to the prefeript of nature. By the head we under- 
ftand all that which is contained from the crown of the head to the hrft Vertebra of the neck. 

The beft figure of the head is round, lightly flatted on each fide, fomeAing to the 
fore and hind-part thereof. For from hence is taken an-argument of the goodnefs of the fenfes 
on the contrary, thofe which arc cxadly round, or acuminate, and lharp towards the top, are not 
thought good. The head is divided into the face, forehead, temples, the forepart, the crown, and 

^“BttSftceweunderftand, whatfoever is contained between the eye-brows and the lower girt of 
the chin. By the forehead, allthefpace trom the eye-brows even to thccgonal future. By the 
temples, whatfoever is hollowed from thelefler corner of the eye, even to the ears. By the forepart 
of the liad, whatfoever runs in length from the top of the forehead, or the coronal future, even ^to 
the future and on each fide to the OJfapetroJd, the ftony bones, orfealy futures. By the 
crown we fignifie a certain point exquifitely in the midft of the fagittal.future, which is fufficlently 
known. By the Occiput or hind-part of the head, that which is terminated by the future Lambdoides 

and the firft Vertebra of the neck. , , r, r * • • 
Of all thefe parts there be fome fimple, feme compound’, befides, fome are containing, forae 

contained. Of the containing, fome are common to all the parts of the head, as the skin, the fleftiy 
pznukh, znd pericranium others are proper to certain parts, as the fleftiy pannicle to the neck, 
face, forehead, and skin covering the cramm,the common coat of the mufcles to the tat and tace i 
the skull and both the Me«i«gex to the brain. ,r -i juuj' 

The parts contained, are the fubftance of the brain, the four ventricles, and the bodies con- 
tained in them, the nerves, the mammillary proceflesi the Plexus Cboroides or Rete admirabtle', 

the Glandula bafilaris^ and others, of which we will fpeak hereafter. ^ , , r 

W e muft now fpeak of the containing parts beginning with the skin ’, for the order of teaching 
requires^ that we take our Exorcliutn from the more fimple ? but firft We will fay fomething of the 

hair 
The hair is nothing clfe than an excrement generated and formed of the more grofs and terrene 

portion of tlie fuperfluities of the third concodion, which could not be wafted by inlenlible tran- 
fpiration. The benefit of it is, that confuraing the grofs and fuliginous, or footy excrements of 
the brain, it becomes a cover and ornament for the head. , r • ri- 

Thishairof the head and eye-brows have their original from the firft conformation of the in¬ 
fant in the womb, the reft of the hairs of the body arife and grow forth as the body grows and be¬ 
comes more dry, of which fort are the hairs which cover the chin, arm-holes, groins, and other parts 

of our bodies. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the mufiulous sh^n of the Head ^commonly called the hairy fcalpf and of the Vexici^niuvn. 

■'.Vhat the 
hairy fcalp is. 

r-sT He skin ’which covers the skull, .and is covered with the hair, is far more fleftiy, thick, J* hard, and dry than any other part of the body, efpecially which wants hair. The skin 
hath almoft the like condition of quality as thofe parts have, which it doth fimply^ cover, 

but is.as it were, loft in them, or grown into one with jhem, as in the lips^ and forehead with the 
flethy pannicle, wherefore it is there called mufculous \ in other places it adheres to the griftles, 
as on the fidesof thenoftrils and corners of the eyes, whereupon it is there called griftly. 

T'?-onne-'tion hath connexion with the Pericranium^ becaufe joyned to it, it receives nerves from the firft 
‘ and fecond Vertebra the neck, and from the third conjugation of the brain, which aredilfemi- 

nated through all its fubftance, whereby it comes to pafs, that the wounds, contufions and im- 
polthumes, that happen in or^pon this skin, are not to be negleded. 

The 
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Book V. Of the Animal farts ^ See, 107 

The^ Pericranum^ (but 1 fuppofe it (hould be the Ferioficum) is a moft thin, membrane, which Our Author 
next and immediately covers all the bones of the body, and this on the head is called by a peculiar Fallc['i- 
vizmt the Pericranium^ by reafon of the excellency of the or skulU in other bones it is term- Umen- 

ed the Periojieum: And as the Pericranium takes its original from the Cra^a meninx^ propagating it 
felf by certain firings or threds fent forth by the futures and holes of the skull, fo all otlter mem- «« and p^r/o-* 
branesof the body have their original either from this Pmer^/zmw, or CrajJ'a meninx^ fending forth pum: but Vt- 

their produdlions, as well by the holes or paffages of the head, asbythofeof the fpinal marrow or 
back-bone it felf even to the holy bone. BanhoH- 

i r r , , . diltin- 
guifli them, making the Fei-icramm thin and foft, and the Veriofleum mott thin and nervous, and of moft exqaifite fenfe. 

Of which this is an argument ^ for in what part foever of the body a membrane is hurt, prefent- Why the 
ly the hurt or fenfe thereof comes to the Crajfa meninx. For fo thofe who have but their little toe hurt there- 
when they fneeze or cough, perceive an increafe of their pain, by the palTage thereof to the brain. ’ 

* The ufe of this Pericr^wiwwr is to cover the skulU and to give notice of things hurtful, by the iheTnicrmi^ 
power of the quick fenfe which it is endued withal, and the Periojieum doth the like in other bones, m and Fem- 
Befides, it futtains and fallens by the futures the Crajfa meninx to the skull •, left it Ihould fall by rea- 
fon of its weight upon the Pia mater^ and fo hurt it, and hinder the pulfation of the brain and ar- 
teries that are plenteoufly fpread through both the Meninges, Wherefore the Pericranium hath moft the^mem-^ ^ 
ftrait connexion with the becaufe it takes the original from thence. branes pro- 

We mull think the fame of the other membranes of the body, which thing is very notable in the 
• • ^ - -r.i _ -1 ' Whywhenany 

membranous 
pare is hurt in 
any part of the 
body,the head 
is affefted by 
confent. 

The ufc of 
the Fericrani' 
m. 

folution of the continuity of the membranes. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Sutures. THe Sutures do few or faften together the bones of the skull ■, thefe be five in number. Three, 
are true and legitimate •, two,falfeand fpurious. The Coronal, the firft of the true Su- Tlicir ufc and 
tures, is feated in the forepart of the head, defeending downwards overthwart the forepart 

of the head to the midft of the temples-, itisfo called, becaufe CorolU, that is, wreaths, crowns, 
or garlands are fet upon that place. 

The fecond is called the Sagittalis, or right future, as that, which running through the crown, 
divides the head into two equal parts, as with a ftrait line, running the length of it from the coro¬ 
nal to the Lamhdoides or hind-future. 

But this third Suture Lamhdoides is fo called,becaufe it reprefents the capital Greek Letter Lambda 

A. You muft underftand this defeription of the futures, not as always, but as for the greater part, 
to be thus. For there be fome skulls that want the foremoft future, otherfome the hind, and fome- Some skul|ls 

times fuch as have ilone of the true futures, but only the falfe and fpurious. And alfo you fhall fome- futures, 
times find thefagittal to run to the nofe. 

And oft-times there be three or four futures in the back-part of the head, fo that indeed the num¬ 
ber of thefutures is not certain. Which alfo we find obferved by Cornelius Celfus, where he writes, Cslf. lib. c.^o. 

that Hippocrates was deceived by the futures by chance for that he conjedrured, that the bones of 
the back-part of the head, were broken-, becaufe his Probe, thrufttothe roughnefsof the fecond 
future Lamhdoides., ftaid as at a cleft made in the bone by a ftroke. 

The other two are called the falfe, ftony and fcaly futures, by reafon they are made by a fcaly 
conjundlion of the bones, but not by a toothed faw or comb-like connexion. But if any ask. Why 
the head confifts not of one bone, that fo it might be the ftronger > lanfwer. It is, that fo it might 
be thefafer b(j)th from internal and external injuries. For the skull, being, as it were, the tunnel Why the skull 
of the chimney of this humane fabrick, to which all the fmoaky vapours of the whole body afeend, conhfts of di. 
if it had been compofed of one bone, thefe vapours (hould have had no paffage forth. 

Wherefore the grofter vapours pafs away by the futures, but the more fubtil by the pores of the 
skull \ fome have their futures very open, but others on the contrary very clofe. 

Therefore nature hath otherwifecompendiouily provided forTuch as want futures: For it hath In what bodies 
made one or two holes, fome two fingers breadth from the Lamhdoides., through which the Venapu- hy whac 
pis enters into the skull, and they are of that largenefs, that you may put a points tag into them, that 
the vapours may have free palTage forth, otherwife there would -be danger of death -, thus Nature t\meieatc^^' 
hath been careful to’provide for man againtt internal injuries •; And in like manner againft exter- into thep^rts 
nal -, for it hath made the head to confift of divers bones, that when one is broken, the other may within the 
be fafe, the violence of the ftroke being ftaid in the divifion of the bones. *kull. 

Whereby you may know, that if the skull chance to be broken in the oppofite fide to that which I^what men 
received the blow, that it happens either by reafon of thedefed of futures, or elfe becaufe they are 
unperfed, and too firmly clofed -, otherwife it is impoffible fuch fradurcs Ihould happen by reafon of inf ftdekek* 
the feparation of the bones, which breaks the violence of the blow that it can go no further. the oppofite is 

And certainly, as it is rare to find a skull without futures, fo it is rare to find fuch kind of fra- l^J'oken. 
dures. Therefore Chirurgeons muft diligently obferve the futures and fite of them, left they be de¬ 
ceived, and take them for fradures, or unawares apply a Trepan to them, whence by breaking the Spufy"’a 
veins, arteries and nervous fibep by which the internal parts communicate with the external, there Trepan to the 
may enfue increafe of pain, a violent defluxion of blood upon the Crajfa meninx., and the falling futures, 
thereof upon the brain, dhe fibers being broken by which it ftuck to the Pericranium J and fo con- 
fequently a deadly interception of the pulfion of the brain. 

CHAP. 
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Book V. 

what the ert- 
nim is. 

Why the 
nowl-bone is 
harder than 
the rell. 
* My Author 
means by the 
Os bafiUre in 
this place the 
wedg-bone •: 
but fome Ana- 
totnifts make 
itiSynonyms oi 
this Os tccifi- 

tis. 
The forehead- 
bone, next to 
the nowl'bone 
is harder than 
the reft. 
A cavity to be 
obferved in 
the forehead- 
bone. 
Ofd pxrietulu 
& Brtimatis. 

Ofa piMfd, or 
thefcaly-bone. 

Cs„ 
or the we^g- 
bonc. 

Os EthmoidiSf 
®r Cribrojiim^ 

the three 
bones of the 
Auditory- 
paflage. 

By vfhat 
means a Chi- 
rurgion may 
conjefturc 
that there are 
extraordinary 
futures in 
certain places 
of the skull. 
The skulls of 
fuch as inhabit 
the Soucliern 
countreys, are 
more hard 
and denfe. 
We muft ob- 
ferve the ex- 
rubcrances be¬ 
sides nature, 
which arc in 
Ibme skulls. 
The fttc and 
fubftance of 
she Diplot, 

Of the Animal parts 

CHAP. IV. 
Of tbeCtdimumy or Sk^V. 

Tu r •nr coverins; the brain like ah Helmet, is compofed and confifts of fevet4 
He The firftisthe Os 

Oaipitis or nowl-bone feated in the back-part of the head, more hard and thick than the 
uccipim^ er 1 .U behind wherebv we may keep or fave our felves from falling. 

^ . were heads of this bone are received into the MWemhra -, for upon this 

rhead U ruritd forwards’and backwards, by the force of &««™ j *'“’8 
! ■ u 1 r y-ifa rbefe heads of the nowl-bone in the cavities of this hrlf Vertebra. 
^'^e fecond bone of the skull is in the fore-part, and is called the Os coronale^ or Os frontis^ the 

r b d hone t hath the fecond place in ftrength and thicknefs. It is bounded by the coronal 
fore-head-bone , P In this tore-head bone there is often found a great cavity 

grots, Vifad and white matter or 

fubftance which is thought to help to elaborate the air for the fenfe of fmelling. 
Chirureeons muft take fpccial notice of this cavity ^ becaufe when the head chaiues to be bro¬ 

ken in thit place, it may happen, that the fradure exceeds not the hrft tablej, wherefoic being 
knorant of this cavity, and moved with a falfeperfwahon that they fee the brain, they may think 
SoTe wholly broket, and fo prefs the Meninges, whereupon they will dilate the womb, and 
apply a Trepan and other inftruments to lift up the fecond table of the bone, without any need at 

all and with the maniteft danger of the life ot the Patient. ^ , *1,^. 
The third and fourth bones of the skull, aretheO^i? farktalia, or Bregmatis, haying the third 

place of denfity and thicknefs •, although this denfity and thicknefs be difterent in divers places ot 
?her^ For on the upper part of the head, or crown (where that fubftance turns not to a bone m 
chillen unS they have all their teeth, fo that it feels foft in touching, and through it you may 
feel the beating of the brain) thefe bones are very tender, fo that ofwimes they are no thicker than 
ones nail thaftb the moift and vapourous excrements of the brain, ftiut up where the grater por¬ 
tion of the brain refides, may have a freer paflage by the brains Viajhk znd Syjiole. Thefe tvv 
fquai-e bones are bounded above with the fagittal fure, below with the fcaly, on the fore-part with 

the coronal and on the hind-part with the Lambdoides. 
The fifth and fixth bones of the skull, are the two Op fetrofa ftoiiy or fcaly bones, which arc 

next to the; former in ftrength. They are bounded with the falfe or baftard-future, and with part 

is, the wedg-bone. It is called 

;J beSlt I (as it were) the Lfi/oeth, head. To thisthe reft of the bones of the head arehtl, 
faftned in their places. This bone is bounded on each fide with the bones ot the forehead, the ftony 
bones and boi-L of the nowl and palat. The figure reprefents a Bat, and its procelTcs her w ngs. 

TkieisbefidesA^^^ bone at the of the forehead.bone,into which the mammillary 
proeeffes end s the Greeks call it the Latincs, Cnbrofkm and Spongiofum, the fpongy-bone, 
G?rufc itTtL^^^^^ it not perforated in a dired palfage as in a hve, but winding and an- 

Sourthat the L ftiould not by'the force of attradion prefently leap - f 
and affed it with its qualities, before it be elaborated by its lingring in the way. There are bel dcs 
alfo fix other little bones lying hid in the ftony bones at the hole or auditory-paffage s on each fide 
tte that is to fay, the I«w or Anvil, the Malleolus ox Hammer, and the or ftirrop, becaufc 
k to figure they reprefent thefe three things', the ufe of thefe we will declare hereafter. 

But alfo in fome skulls there are found fome divilions of bones, as it were coUeded ftagments, to 
the bknefs toft of ones thumb, furniftied and diftinguiftied by to proper or fu¬ 

tures which thing is very fit to be known to a Chirurgion in the ufe of the Trepai. , ^ 
Verily he may give a conjedure hereof, whilft he feparates the Per/cr» frona the skull, for 

the PeriL//i«/w is with greater difficulty pluck’d away from the futures, becaufe the Cr#* 
hath ftraiter connexion therewith by his nervous fibers fent forth in luch places. The sku s in w^ 
men arefofter and thinner than in men, and in children more than m women, and in young men 
more than in men of a middle age. Alfo the Ethiopians and Black-moors, as alfo all theipeople in- 
habifina to the South, have their skulls more hard and compofed with fewer futures. ■ , . 

Therefore, as it is written by fuchashaveto skuUsthefo^^ u ktheSto 
fradures, are more dangerous and to be feared in them. But the skull by how ^^fhthe fo^ 
is, by fo much it more eafily and readily yields to the perforating Trepan. 

there be bunches ftanding out befides nature, made either round or cornered 
on muft obferve for two caufesi the firft isfor the betterconiiderationof a blow or • 
thefe bunches or knots, the folution of the continuity cannot be, if it feem to be itretched in lengtn, 
but that the wound muft penetrate to the inner parrs. For in a round body there can ^ 
wound, but it muft be deep, by the weapon forced the deeper ^ becaufc as a roun a y ouc e a 
plain but only in punSo, in a prick or point: So whatfoever falls only lightly or kperhcially upon it, 
touches a point thereof. But on the contrary, a long wound muft be upon a plain luitace, fvhich 

may be but only fuperficial. r, r ^ \ a 
Another caufe is, becaufe fuch bunches change the figure and fite of the futu^s. n le irur- 

ceon muft note, that the-skull hath two tables, in themidft whereof the Viploe is ^ w “i 
fpongy fubftance into which many veins and arteries, and a certain flethinas are inlerted, that the 
skull Ihould not be fo heavy, and 4iat it might have within it felf proviiion for the life thereof, and 
hilly, that there might be freer paflage out for the fuliginous vapours of the brain. 

.iiii 
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B o o K V. contained in the Htad, 

The upper table IS thicker, denfer, ftronger andfh^ther than the IdwerT For this as it i. rh.' 
flenderer, fo it is the more unequal, that it may give place to the internal veins and arterks 
(which make a manifeftiinpreffion into the fecond table on the inlide thereof; fitomtvhich S 
chesenterinto he skull by the holes which contain the eyes. Whichthing fallens theS”t 

to_ the skull, and IS therefore very worthy to be obferved. • ° 
For in great Contufions, when no ffadure and filfure appears in the skull, by reafon of the great 

concuffion or Ihaking of the brain, thefe velfels are often broken, whence Lppens a fiSKSd 
death. But it is fit the ChirurgSn take goS fed 

to the tender and foftfubftance of theD,p/ar, that when he comes to it, hfvirtg palfedSe firft 
able, he may cattily ufe his Trepan, left by leaning too hard, it run in too vWently, and hurt 

the membranes lying underneath It whence convulfion and death would follow. Towhichdart" 

op 

There may he 
a deadly rupi 
ture of the 
vefTels of the 
brain without. 
any frafture of 
the skull. 
Caution to be 
had in the ufe 
of the Trepani 

CHAP. V. 

0/ tht Meninges, that U, the tm Membranes called Dura mater and Pia mater* 

' t He ^ « one of the firft and principal membranes of the body ; itgoes forth bv 

I Ae fumres and holes of the nerves that proceed out of the skull; and it paifes forth b'thl 

JL bone EtW« prorated for that purpofe, to cany fmells to the brain, and purie it ef 

excremenritious humors.This fame Cr<a «invefts the inner edat of the nofe i al^^ 
of the great hole through which the fpinal marrow palTes, veiled with this Craffa S 

all the nerves and membranes. For which caufe if any membrane in the wholeLy beliurtT by 

to Aefed bycoS; ’ ' ' * “ "”«ht communiJtes the hu« 

• u'’I f .f “>’« mottilttanes in the body i whiteupoh 
ILmfeS ' befidesalfo, it begins, produces and defends the otfe 

to keep it when it is dilated, that it be not hurt bv 
the Itatdncfs of the skuU. For the courfe o f nature is fuch, that it always places feme third thing 
of a midd enyure, betw^t two contrartes. Alfo the Craffa mnkx yields another commSv 
which IS, hat It carries the veins and arteries, entrihg the skull fora long fpace. For thev”S 
ate themfelves imo that ^rt, where the duplicate or folded feptrato the brain frbm the 

frk ? ft°”*''“*epre!ed by the lides of the CMm, until they come (as it 
were; to the top thereof s where being united, they infinuate themfete into tha? other par of 

he Craffa memax when^ in like manner being duplicated and doubled, it parts ihe braiiAt the 

top into the Tight and left. Thefe united veins run in a direftpairage even to the forehead, afe 

called this paffage of the mutually Infolded veins, 
the Tcrrafar or Prefs, becaufc the blood which nourilhes the brain, is pldfed and dtons from 
thence by the inhnite mouthscfthefefmall^ Therefore alfohWeisSeC^ 
fa mnmx, to dirtinguilh the brain by its duplication, being it thmfis it felfdeep into its body, in. 

to two parts, the fore and hind, and prefently to feparate the fame into the rkht and left•, that 
one part being hurt the other my remain fafe and found, performing its duty to the creaturF 

as we fee in fome that have the Palfic. Cefe* obferved riiatthis M„fewas double, andve- 
rily I have found it true by my own fight, ' 

TheotherMe«i«;.ormembraj;eof the brain, called m.ter, W mofi flender, interchafed with 

for Its own and the brains nouriOiment and life. This doth not only in- 

faJs^Wo^thaHf^mav7^^ but alfo more deeply penetrate in theanfraduouspaf- 
fages thereof, that it may every where joyn and bind it to it felf, not eafily to be drawn from thence, 

forv^m^ftl cavities of thelentriclesthereof. WherS 
thefubftanceof thebr^! as we have mentioned, and not pluck it away dnlefs with 

grievous and moft bitter torment and 
Lr L ^^embrane^ are rather the authors of fenfe, than the brain it 
no fenftd^pab^^^^^^^ the brain, as in the Lethargy, the part affeded is troubled with little or 

Why the bone 
Ethmoid es 
is perforated; 

The cen- 
fiftence of the 
Crajfa. meninx. 

The ufe. 

What the 
Torcular is. 

One part of 
the brain being 
hurt, the other 
keeps the 
creature alive. 
The con- 
fiftenceof the 
fia mater. 

The fenfe of 
the Mtningisi 

G H A P. VJ. 

Of the Brain* NOw followeth the brain, the beginning of the nerves and voluntafy motion, the inftfu- 
ment of thehrli and principal faculty of the Soul, that is, the Animal and Rational. 
Man hath Ais part in grpter plenty than any other Creature, for it almoft fills the whole 

sKuii. Hut if it fhould have filled It all, the brain could not be moved that i<? AihtfrA-n->A 

traded in the skull. It is of a cold and moift Temperature. The lautble tempt of1he bra.'“is 
known by the integrity and pcrfcdion of the internal and external fenfes i the indifferenevof fleep' Teatper. 

efs irl'ettw'nh "P" conftancy of opinions, ftorwJSich, u- 
J s It meets with better and more probable, it is not ealic to be moved.- 

L The 
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‘Ihe M Fkure of the Head, as it appars when thesh^U is ta^n away. 
‘Ihe fecond Figure jhewing ihe brain, the sh^U and Dura mater being tak^n of. 

A A BB the Dura meninx, or 

thicks membrane, j 
CCC the third Sims of this mem¬ 

brane. 
DD the courfe of the veins as th^ 

run through the membrane or the 

fecond vein of the brain. 
EE the firfi vein of the brain. 
FFF Certain fmaU veins which per¬ 

forate the sk^ll, and reach to the 
Pericranium, or sk^tV-skin. 

GGG Fibers of the Dura meninx 
pajjing through the coronal future, 
which fibers maks Pericrani¬ 
um. 

HH Fibers pajjingthrough the fagit- 

tal future. 
II Others pajfing through the Lamb- 

dal future. 
K ai kpub which ufeth to grow to 

the Sinus of the sk^fil; 
L A cavity in the forehead-bone. 

M the skfd. 
N the Pericranium or sk^U-hin. 

Figure 2. 
hhA A part of the meninx 

dividing the brain. 
B B Tlfje third Sinus of the fame 

crafs membrane opened, 
CC the beginning of the vefels out 

of the third Sinus into the Pia 
mater. 

DDD the propagation or branches 
of thefe vefels. > 

EEE the Pia m^ter, or thin me¬ 
ninx, immediately compajfingthe 

brain, 
FPT Certain vefels running through 

the convolutions or branches of the 

brane. 
GGG Certain branches of veins 

running through the fides of the 
Dura meninx. HHH the thick membrane reflected downward. 

The aftion. 

Number. 

You fhall know the brain is more hot, by the quickuefs of the fenfes and motions of the body, 
by ihortnefsof fleep, the fudden conceiving of opinions, and change of them, by the Ihppery an 
failing memory, and laftly, by eafily receiving hurt from hot things, as the Sun and r ire. Sue as 
have a cold brain, are flow to learning, and to conceive other things, but they do no^aiily put 
away their once conceived opinions. They have flow motion to action, and are fleepy. 1 hole w o 
have a dry brain, are alfo flow to learn, for you ftiall not ealily imprint any thing in dry bodies, 
but they are moft conftant retainers of thofe things they have once learned i alfo the motions ot 
their bodies are quick and nimble. Thofe who have a moift brain do eafily learn, but have an ill 
memory, for with like facility as they admit the fpecies of things and imprint them in tfeir minds,^ 
do they fuffer them to Aide and flip out of it again. So clay doth eafily admit what character or im- 
preflion foever you will, but the parts of this clay, which eafily gave way to this impreliion, going 
together again, mixes, obliterates^and confounds the fame. Therefore the fenfes proceeding from 

a cold brain are dull, the motions flow, the fleep profound. r r • u 1 

The a£tionof the brain is to elaborate the animal fpirit and neceflary fenfe fet^u^ l c w o e 
body, and to fubjec^ it felf as an inflrumait to. the principal faculties, astoreafon. ihe rain is 
twofold, the fore and hind. The hind by reafon of its fmallnefs is called the Cerebellum, (the ittle 
or after-brain.) But the fore by reafonof its magnitude, hath retained the abfolute name ol the 
brain. Again, this fore-brain is twofold, the right and the left, parted by that depreilion which wc 
formerly mentioned, of the Meninges into the body of brain. But this divifion is not to be here 
fo abfolutely taken, as though the brain were exadly divided, and feparated into lo m^iy parts, 
but in the fenfe we fay the liver and the lungs are divided a pretty way, whereas at their Balis they 
have one continued body. The outward furface of the brain is foft, but the inward hard, callous and 
very fmooth j when on the contrary, the outward appears indented and unequal with many 
windings, and crefted, as it were, with many worm-like foldings. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the Ventricles and Mammillary Frocejfes of the Brain. I”^Orthe eafie demonftration of the Ventricles of the Brain, it is convenient you cut away a The fiibftancc 
( large portion .thereof^ and in your cutting, obferve the blood fweating out of the pores of 

^ it. But befides, it is ht you confidcr the Ipongy fubftance by which the excrements of the 
brain are heaped up, to be prefently drained out, and fent away by the hollow palTage. In the bS! 
fubftanceof the brain you muft obferve four ventricles,'mutually conjoyned by certain paflages, The fnnr v/.n. 
by which the fpirits endued with the of things fenfible, may go from one into another. The tricks thcreofc 
hrft and two greater, one ©n each fide are placed in the upper brain. The third is under them in 
the ^middle part of the brain. The fourth and lad at the fbrefide of the Cerebellum^ towards the 
beginning of the fpinal marrow. The two forcmod are extended the length way of the brain ih 
the fonn of a femicircle, whofc horns look Or bend outwards. They are fpacious and large be- The magiii- 
caufe it was meet the fpirits contained there together with their excrements, fhbuld be there puri- tide of the up- 
ded and cleanfed •, but in other ventricles, the pure and already elaborate fpirits are only received. ^e«trkles 
Thefe ventricles are white and fmooth in their inner fuperficies^ but, that on each fide they have* 
an extuberancy at the midd of the femi-circle, fituate at the bafis of the pillar of the middle ven¬ 
tricle towards the nofe under the luciduni^ or clear partition, fevering or parting in funder 
thefe two ventricles. , ° 

The Septzm luctdum^^ox clear or thin pardon, is nothing elfe than a portion of the brain indiffe- The Seftm ' 
rently folid, but very clear, that fo through this partition the animal fpirits contained in thefe two 
Ventricles, may mutually pafs and be communicated, and yet no other groffer fubdance may pierce 
the thin denfitv thereof. ^ ^ 

• A B The right and left fart of the After-brain. 
C D Hhe Anterior and Poderior regions of the middle 

fart of the After-brain. 
E fhe Anterir vpormy froceft, 
F 7/^e Poderior npormy froceft. 

GG In this place the After-brain did grow to the fpinal 
marrow. 

H Tlhe cavity in the fpinal marrow mal^th the fourth ven- ph the fourth ven- 
, trick. 

IK T/;e Anterior and Poderior frocejfes of the bain:, 
called Vermi-fbrmcs, or the wormy procejfesi 

Wherefore it is not to be feared, that the water contained in one of the ventricles may pafs to Why the Pal- 
the other through this partition, as I have oft-times obferved to the great admiration of the fpeda- 
tors in the dead bodies of fuchasdiadof the Palfie, in which I have found the ventricle of that jy commune' 
fide which vyas taken with the Palfie much dilated, according to the quantity of the water con- cated to the 
tained therein, the other being either wholly empty and without any s or certainly no fuller than other. 

ly communi- 

in any other, dead through any other occafion. For fome affirm, that there is a certain kind of wa- 
teriffi moidure always to be found in the ventricles, which may be made by the condenfation of the 
animal fpirits by the force of the deadly cold. But thefe two drd ventricles of the brain go into 
one common paffage, as both the belloWs of a fornace, whereby the fpirit indruded with the fpe- 
cies of things, goes into the under or middle ventricle from the former.' In thefe fame drd ven¬ 
tricles, the Plexus choroides is to be confidered, and in like manner the paffage by which the groffer 
excrements are driven or fent into the pituitary glandule. 

This Plexus choroides is nothing elfe, but a produdion of the Pia mater diverfly folded with TYieVlexHS 
the mutual implication of veins and arteries woven in the form of a net. Thefe veffels are of cboroidet. 
magnitude and capacity fufficient, both to yield life and nouriffiment to that particle to 'which 
they are fadened, as alfo for the generation of the animal fpirits, as which take dt matter from the 
veins ftretched forth into the fame Plexus, the hind-artery and vein Torcular, and alfo from the 
air entring into the brain by the mammillary procelfes. But the mammillary proceffes are certain 
common ways for conveyance of the air and fmells, into the brain, and carrying of excrements 
from the brain. . 

For thus in them who have the_ Catarrh and Con'z^, or Pofe, neither the air, nor fmells can pe- ThePtwffi i - - ------- -5 *xww**^x 1.11V iivfx iniciJi3v.au pc- 

netrate into the brain :, when frequent fneezings enfue, the brain drongly moving it felf to the ex- Mammillms! 
pullionof that which istroublefometo it. But of the excrements of the brain, whether bred there, 
or proceeding from fome other part, fome arc of a fumid and vaporous nature, which breathe in- ■ 
fendbly through the futures of the skull i others are grofs and vifeid, of which a great part is expel¬ 
led by both thefe produdions, or through each of them. For thus in the Pofe you may fee fome 
who have one of their nodrils dopt, the other running, and fome who have both obdruded. The Thcufcof 
mod proper benedt of the two drd ventricles of the brain is to entertain the Phantafie, as in a con- fde upper vcn., 
venient feat and habitation, feeing the mind there edimates and difpofes in order the fpecies of 
things brought in from the external fenfes, that fo it may receive a true, judgment of them from rea- ’ 
fon, which reddes in the middle ventricle. 

L 2 7?;e 
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Tthe fourth and fitfh Figure cf the Brain,, 

Figure 5. 
R R R Ihe lomr fuperficies of the callous body 

refleHed, 
S T V T’l^’e triangular furfaceof the Fomixw 

Arch. r 1 rr 
XX fhe lower part of the partition of the Ventri¬ 

cle continuated with the arch. 
y Y tie upper part of the partition continued 

with the callous body. 
Figure 6. 

, hAA the lower furfaceof the aerh. 

B C two corners of the arch, by which it is con¬ 

tinuated with the ventricles. 

D E the right and left ventricles. 

F G Arteries climbing up from the fleepy arteries 

through the lower fide of the ventricles^ for the 

forming of that complication of the vejjels^ 

which is called Plexus choroides. ^ 
H A vejfel ijfuing out of the fourth Sinus under 

the arch^ and pajjing into the third ventri¬ 

cle. 
IKL the divifm of this vejfel, a part whereof 

goeth to the right ventricle at K, and another 

to the left at L. 
M N the Plexus choroides made of the artery 

F G, and the vejfel H. 
00 Small veinspafing through the ventricles of 

the brain, produced from the veffels K and 

L. ' . ■ 
P Other veins arifing from the fame, dijperfed 

without the ventricles into the Pia mater. 
Q_^ pajfage from the third ventricle unto the 

Bafon, or Tunnel. 
R S Canales, w Sinus, graven or furrowed in the 

fuhjiance of the ventricles in which the phlegm 

is led along to the orifice of the forefaid paf- 

fage marked with 

"The fixth Figure of the Brain, 

XII. 

Figure 10. 
AA Tarts of the fjnnal marrow cut 

fi'om the brain, 

BC The places where this marrow 

did grow unto the brain. 

DE The tefiicles, 
FO The buttock^. 
H The Fine glandule. 

From \ toK A part of the third ven¬ 

tricle going to the fourth, under 

the tejlicles. 

KLMN A part of the fourth ventri¬ 

cle which is engraven in the mar¬ 

row. 

O The top of the fourth ventricle. 
P The place where the Jpinal marrow 

goeth out of the siqtll. ‘ 
, Figure ii. 
AB Parts of the optiej^nerves. „ _ , 

C T> The fleepy arteries, E The Bafon or Tunnel hanging down. F A hole or perforation of the 
Dura meninx, through which the Tunnel reacheth unto the glandule. GG Farts of the fecond conju¬ 
gation of finews. 

Figure 12. cr' t t 

A The glandule, B The Bafon or Tunnel, called Pelvis or Infundibuluni. CDEF. The four holes 

through which the phlegmatick^ excrement iffueth. 

i The 
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The third ventricle is feated between the hindermoli extremities of the former ventricle, md 
theM Wideof the&rtWVw. liithis, fix parts prefent therafcives to bur confidciation’that 
If’ or Arch, the Coflutww or pine glandule, thebuttocks, wonn-Iike produdions the 
bafon and paHhge which IS ftomthts middle into the laft and liindmolh ventricle. Tlie PftfcS 
or Arch, ts nothing elfe, but the cova of the middle ventricle, rcfembling a roof, bom up with 
three ftays or pillars, the one whereof ts extended to the nofe under the Sepm, the two 
Other on each lide one, look toward the back-part of the brain, this is the reafon of this (inure 
which is outwardly convex, and inwardly concave, to wit, that there might be free fpace foS 
motion which the animal fpirit inwardly produces, and belides, that it might more eafily fudain die 

ft”n*rwekh? “"'““t of all other to fc 

TheOit««, or Pine-glandule is a fmall glandule of the fame fubdance with the brain, round 
and fomewhat long like a P'ue-apple, from whence it hath the namei This glandule is S 

a fmah ho e^whKihdefcetids tb the Well ventricle. It hath this ufe, fo llrengthen tL 
divtfion of the veffels led thither with the produdion of the T,a mean for the geiieratfoli of he 
animal fpirits, and the life and nounfhmcnt of the brain. ^ 

The N«Kr or buttocks, are fubjeded, or placed, under this glandule, that is, bodies of a flilid 
and white fubllance drawn out in length like a childs buttocks, efacially in Ecafts andchietlv In , 
flteep. Thefe butt^ks have fuch a folid fubftance, that fo ttey may keep ope^aS freele J 

fege, or channel, that runs down from the middle to the lower ventricle, by means of whkh the 
brain participates with the Cerebellum. me 

_ The Worm is a produdion of the Cmhelum, or afterlbrain, to wit, a portion of the fame beinu 
m thetop, orbegtnning, andasitw«e in the entrance thereof, being like many Uttle circles or 
wheeb mutually knit together by (lender membtaiiesiand it is fo called blcaufe it refembles thofo thick 
wlute worms which «e found tn rotten wood. It doth, as it were, perform the oSce of a Porter 
to the former y mentioned palfage, that it may give way and entrance into the Cnthlhm to a L 

?9uiresi leftthat, if theylhould tulhwith afuddm^S- 
Th p /* “‘girt confound the imprinted notions of things to be remembred. 
The t/wr, or Bafon, is a palfage appointed for the carrying away of the grofs excrements by the 

palati and ts focaU^, becaufe it hath the fimilitude and ufe of a bafon, or tunnels krefei ds 

r^tr"u feated between the proielfes ofthe wedg-tone 
f ft' f r‘ perceive by putting in a fpatheln. Now there reniafns the 
lad of the lix parts propofed to our conCderation in the third veittricle, that is, the chai “ or paf 
fag_^ running frona this third ventricle into<he fourth, for the ufe formerly mentioned. ^ 

the^laft veMide'^'Sl™ V,'" ‘b 'he bafon, goes from thence under the buttocks into 
the lail ventricle, the Meninges b^ng perforated •, which, that You may Ihew, it is ht you put the 
«id of a Vrhern through it. The beneht of a third ventricle, is, that it may be as a Tribunal o5 
J" Pnent-feat, to the reafonmg faculty, when the mind will draw conclufions from things feen. 

The fourth vetitncle feated m the place we formerly mattioneds it is lefs than tKft but 
more folid , lefs as that which was. not to receive the fpirit befoie it was putilied, and cleanfed 
from ah tmpurittes s but mote folid, that it might contaii, it the fafer. The ule thereof is, to S 

T them from thence as laid up in Itore* I know Galen and the 

wril the three foremeiitioned faculties s but have 
F r the whole fubftance of the brain, which opi¬ 

nion alfo rernehuf m bis Patbologi^rhath renewed. Yet I had rather follow this opinion, as com¬ 
mon y received and celebrated by the Jrabian Phyficians. ^ ' ' 

ftalf andpairagesofSmeUing, being of the famefuB- 
ft nee with the brain, and like nerves, which run out from the hind-horns of die upper or fore- 

XeivXdtl'foLTr^tf “^-dfpengy bones of the nofe, that hence they may 
receive the diverie kind of fmells, and carry them into the brain. But although they be like nerves 
yet they are not accounted nerves, becaitfe they go not out of the skulk ® ^ ‘ 

"3 
file feat of tli^ 

ftiird ventricle 
of the brain. 

The parts to 
be confidcted 
in it. 

wiiat the For¬ 
nix-, or arch is, 
and the ufe 
thereof. 

What the Co- 
nerium or pinc- 
glandule is. 

What the 
Nates or But¬ 
tocks are. 

What the 
worm is. 

Here the Pel¬ 
vis or Bafon is 
confounded 
with the Tun¬ 
nel. 

The Channel , 
from the third 
into the fourth 
Ventricle. 

The ufe of the 
Mammillary 
proceCfes. 

CHAP. Vlir. 

t, /it!””’ 

T^WeTpLXaXvSesX^s 1"'^™“® '>’= “‘“J '?>'•' “"‘i f^Xy’ as of which 
nnlvV^T are vehicles, as long as they are contained inthebuiiii theyconfiftof the 

the brain the marrowy fubftance of the brain, or fpinal marrow. But paffinc forth of 
m fubftance which involves them, joynedwith them from 

S?lTrXhXovcrttorXeXhe“f .™X'?'Xathe nerves aie’covered, hXgXiffl 
? ame manner that the procefles of the Peritoneum involves the 

^ ^ fpermatick 

What anerre 
or fmew is. 

Its fubftance. 
Whether the 
nerve have a 
third mem¬ 
brane from 
the ligamenis- 
of the f'erte- 
bra's. ^ 
Their magni¬ 
tude. • 
Their figure.’ 
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Their ufe. 

Thcirnumbcr. 

The firft con¬ 
jugation of 
the nerves. 

H 

■ jiUllUj, 

mjiJ 

Thcfecotid 
Conjugation. 

The third 
sonjugation. 

fpermatick veffels, with which they go down to the tefticles, and take life and nourifhment by the 
cWillary veins and arteries, which defcend to them with the membranes. They are made for this 
ufe that they may impart fenfe to the fenfitive parts, and motion to thofe that are ht to be 
moved. All the nerves dfefcend from the brain either mediately, or immediarely •, their number 
is feveiiand thirty pair, or conjugations v whereof feven have their original immediately from 
the brain, the other thirty from the fpinal marrow. n , n j'' , 

The firft Conjugation of the nerves of the brain is thicker than all the reft, and goes to the eyes, 
to carry the vifive fpirit to them. Thefe arifing from divers parts of the brain, in the middle way 
before they go out of the skull meet together crofs-wife, like the Iron of a Mill (which isfaftned 
in the upper ftone) going into one common paffagewith their cavities not vifible to the eye-, that 
fo the fpirits brought by thofe two nerves may be communicated, and they are mutually joyned and 
meet together fo, that being driven back from one eye they may flie back into the other. An argu¬ 
ment whereof may be drawn from fuch as aim at any thing, who Ihutting one of their eyes fee 
more accurately, becaufe the force of the neighbouring Ipirits united into one eye, is more 
ftrong than when it is difperfed into both. This conjugation, when it comes into the glaffie humor, 
is fpent in the ftrudure of the net-like coat which contains this humor on the back-partf 

“The j'eventh Figure jheppingtheeigyh Conjugation of the Nerves of the Brain. 

AA I 2 The brain. BB l 2 the After-brain. 1 
CC I 2 The fmelling of the brain^ which fome 

call the Mammillary procejfes. JiW"' 
D I The beginning of the fpinal marrow out of 

the bafts of the brain. 
Y i 2 A part of the fpinal marrow when it is 

/eady to ijjue out of the skull- 
F I 2 The mammillary procejfes which ferve for 

the fenfe of Smelliug. 
GG I 2 The optick^ nerves. 
H I The coition or union of the optick^ nerves. 
II I 2 The coat of the eye whereinto the optich^ 

nerves are extended. 
KK 1 2 The fecond pair of the ftnews ordained 

for the motion of the eyes. 
LL I 2 The third pair of ftnews^ or^ according to 

the moji Anatomijis^ the lejfer root of the third 

pair. 
MM 12 The fourth pair of Jinews-) or the great¬ 

er root of the third pair. 
N 2 A branch of the third conjugation derived to FIG. II. 

the mufculous skjn of the fore-head. 
02 A branch of the fame to the upper jaw. 
PP 2 Another into the coat of thenojirils. 

Q_2 Another into the temporal mufcles. ffWirtT ' 
R. 2 ^ branch of the fourth conjugation crumpled 

like the tendril of a vine. 
% 2 A branch of the fame reaching unto the upper 

teeth, and the gums. 
T.2 Another of doe J'ameto the lower-jaw. 
Y 2 A furcleof the branch T, to the lower lip. 
XX 2 Another furcle from the branch T, to the 

roots of the lower teeth. 
Y Y 2 The ajfumption of the nerves of the fourth 

conjugation unto the coat of the tongue. 
Z I 2 The fourth pair are vulgarly fo called 

which are fpent into the coats of the palat. 
a I 2 The fifth pair of finews which belong to 

the hearing. 
<p The Auditory-«erz/e, fpread abroad into the ca¬ 

vity of the flony-bone. 
^ A hard part of the fifth conjugation above, the ... 1 n 1. 1 ' t c i r » 
^ which may be counted for a dijHnd nerve, b 12 A fmaU branch dermd from this harder part of the firfi 
pair. Cl 2 A lower branch from the fame original, d i 2 This nerve is commonly afcribed to the fifth pair , 
but indeed is a difiinU conjugation, which we wiUcaUthe Eighth, becaufe we would not interrupt the order of 
other mens accounts, e i 2 The fxth pair of finews. i2 A branch from them divided to the neck,, and 
the mufcles couched thereupon, g 2 Another branch to the mufcles of the Larinx, or throttle, h i 2 Tloe 
fieven th pair of finews. i i Tloe union of the feventh pair with the fiixth. \ 2 A propagation of the feventh 
pair to thofe mufdes which arife from the Appendix called Stiloides. m2 Surcles front the feventh con¬ 
jugation to the mufcles of the tongue, the bone }dyo\s, and the Larinx. opq 1 Three holes, thromh the 
hole o the phlegm iffiueth out of the third ventricle of the brain to the tunneland at p is the pajjage of 

the Soporary arteries to the ventricles of the brain. , r u i j • i u 
The fecond conjugation goes into many parts, at its palling forth of the skull, and in the bot¬ 

tom of the circle of the eye it is diftributed into the feven mufcles rnoving the eyes. 

The third is twofold, in thepalfage out of the skull, it is likewife divided into many branches^ 

L 
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of which fome are carried to the temporal mufcles, into the Isja^jeurcs^ or grindling mufcles, into 
the skin of the face, forehead and nofe i Otherfome are fent into the upper part of the chcel^, 
and the parts belonging to it, as into the teeth, gums, and the mufcles of the upper lip^ and thofc 
which are called the round, which incompafs the mouth on the inlidei thelalf are wafted in the 

.coat of the tongue, tobeftowupon itthefenfe of tailing. 

fhe fourth conjugation is much fmaller, and is almoll wholly wafted upon the coat of the Pa- The fourth 
lat of the mouth, to endue it alfo with the fenfe of tailing. conjugation. 

The fifth as its original, and having not as yet paifed forth of the skull, is divided into two, and ti fir ■ 
fends the greater portion thereof to the hole of the ear, or paifageof hearing, that itmay fupport jugaciori 
the auditory faculty s and it fends forth the other leifer portion thereof to the temporal mufcles by. 
the paffage next to it v by which the fecond conjugation paifes forth, ^ 

The fixth being the greateil next to the iiril, palling entire forth of the skull, imparts fome fmall rh r u 
branches to certain mufcles of the neck and throttle, and then defeending into the chclt, it makes amlSri 
the recurrent nerves •, and difperfed over all the parts of the two lower bellies, it paifes even to the ^ ^ 
bladder and tefticles, as we ihewed in the former Book. 

Thefeventh inferted andfpent upon the mufcles of the bone HjwV, the tongue, and feme of Thefcvcntli 
the throttle, to give them motion •, if paifes forth of the skull by the hole of the iwwl-bone at 
the extuberancies thereof. 

CHAP. IX. 
Of the Rete Mirabile, or wonderful Net^ and of the Wedge-hone. THc Animal fpirit is made of the vital, fent from the heart by the internal ileepy arteries to The exiftence 

the brain. For it was requifite, that it Ihould be the more elaborate, becaufe the adion of tlie animal 

of the animal is more excellent than that of the vital: Nature hath framed a texture of ar- ‘ 
tevies in many places running crofs one another, in the form of a Net divers times doubled •, (where- 
upon it had the name of the wonderful Net) that fo the fpirit by longer delay in thefe Labyrinthian 
or Maze-like turnings, might be perfedly conceded and elaborated, and attain to a greater htnefs 
to perform the animal fundions. ■ 

This wonderful Net iituate at the fides of the Apophyfes dino^des^ or produdions of the wedg- The firelmd 
bone, is two-fold > that is, divided by the pituitary glandule, which is iituate between the faid humber. 
Afo^hyf It dinotdes^ having the wedg-bone lying under them, next to the Crafa meninx, being per¬ 
forated on the right and left iide, next to which lye bones as a rare as a fponge even to the palat 
by which the phlegm is purged by the mouth and nofe i and there-hence, I think, that fpattle ftews’ 
which Cuch as have a moift brain, continually fpit but of their mouth. ' 

The eighth Figureof theBrahi. 
HI a A T^he brain. 

B Fhe Cerebellum, or after-brdtn. 
C A frocefs of the Brain^ but not 

that is called Mammillaris. 
DD The marrow of the back^ as it is 

yet within the sl^ilL 
E ‘the Mammillary proofs or inflru- 

ment of fmeUing^ 
F theoptich^nerve. 
G the coat of the eye into which the 

optick^nerve is fpread. 
H the nerve that moveth the eye or 

the fecond pair. 
I The third conjugation., or the harder 

and lejfer branch of the nerves of the 
third conjugation brought forward* 

K the fourth conjugation or the great¬ 
er and thicker nerve of the third 
pair bending downward. 

L A branch of the nerve mark^dwith 
I, which goeth to the fore-lxad. 

M Another branch of the nerve I, 
, .reachingto the upper jaw. 
NN A nerve proceeding from the 

branch I, ititexed or wgven with 
the coat of the nofe. 

■O the nerve of the temporal mufcle 
ijfuing from the branch I. 

P A nerve contorted of the tierves K 
and b. 

Q_A nerve proceeding from th 
hranchK:, to the foc^ts of the up¬ 
per teeth. 

R A nerve creeping from the nerve K 
to the lower jaw, 

SA 



B O O K V. ii6 Of tht Jnmal pdrts 

What the Api‘ 
pbyfes cUnoidts 
are. 
Whether the 
Rnt mirablU 
differs from 
the Plexus chi- 
raiies. 

S A furcle of the branch R, offered to the longer lip. TT Other furcles from the branch R, attaining to 
the lorver teeth. VV A branch of the nerve K, diffitfedinto the coat of the tongue. ^^‘Il:fe fourth pair of 
finerpt which go into the coat of the palat. Y The fifth pair of finerPs which are the nerves of hearing. zThe 
membrane of the ear^ unto which that fifth nerve goeth. b c Two fmall branches of the fifth conjugation 
uniting themfelves with the nerve P. d ffhe eighth conjugation or a nerve of the fifth pair attaining unto 
the face. tcThe fixth pair of nerves, f A branch from the nerve e, reaching to the mufcles of the nech. 
g Small branches derived unto the throttle.^ orLarinx. h The bifurcation of the nerve into two branches^ 
iii An inner branch hanging to the rack^bones^ and Jlrengthening the intcrcoftal nerves^ and is therefore 
called intercoftalis. k k Surcles of the utter branch going to the heads of the mufcles^ to the hreafi-bone^ 
and to the collar-bones. 1 m Branches of the right nerve 1, makjng the right recurrent nerve, rn n The in- 
fertion of the recurrent finews into the mufcles of the Larinx. op Branches of the left nerve makjng the 
left recurrent finew p. q q Branches from the fixth conjugation going to the coat of the lungs, r Small nerves 
of the hearty and of the purfe thereof called the Pericardium, as alf fame approaching to the coats cf 
the lungs. £ Nerves on either fide fent to the flomach. t The right fiomach-nerve going to the left orifice cf 
the jlomach. uu The left jiomach-nerve going to the right orifice of the ftomach. k A nerve from thi 
branch u, pajfing into the hollownefs of the liver, y The nerve belonging to the right fide of the kfl. T. The 
nerve belonging to the colich^gut. cc A nerve creeping to the gut called duodenum, and the beginning of the 
jejunum, or empty gut. (6 A nerve implanted in the right fede of the bottom of the jiomacht A nerve be¬ 
longing to the liver and bladder of gall, h' A nerve reaching to the right kjdney. t A branch reaching to the Me- 
fenterium and the guts. ^ A branch Jprinkled to the right part of the bladder, n A branch going through 
the left part of thek^ll. 6 Surcles derived to the coliefrgut and the k^ll. y. Small branches infert^ into the 
Spleen. AK A nerve approaching to the left fide of the bottom of the jlomach. /U A branch belonging to 
the left fide of the Mefentery and the guts. \ A branch which attaineth to the left kjdney. | Small 
nerves creeping through the left fide of the bladder, o The feven pair of finews. vt A branch derived from 
the fixth conjugation to the mufcles which arife from the procefs called Styloides. p A branch of the 
feventh conjugation which goeth to the mufcles of the tongue^ of the bone Hyois, and of the throttle^ or 
Larynx, s A conjunUion or coition of the fxth and feventh pair into one nerve. 

Thefe Apophyfes clinoides zxccextzin prodi\<^ionso£the Os bafilare., or wedg-bone (called the fad- 
die thereof) between which, asifaid, the pituitary glandule lies with part of the wonderful Net. 
There is a great controverfie amongft Anatomiils concerning this part s for, Vefalius denies that it 
is in man, Columbus zdrmts it \ yet he feemsto confound it with the Plexus choroides. Truly, I 
have obferved it always after the manner, as Sylvius alledges againrt Vefalius. It remains, that wc 
recite the perforations of the skull, becaufe the knowledg of thefe much conduces to the under- 
ftandingef the inlertions of the veins, arteries and nerves. 

C H A P. X. 

Of the holes of the inner Bafis of the Slqill. 

IN the firft place are reckoned the holes of the bone Ethmoides i then thofe of the Optick- 
nerves. Thirdly, of the nerves moving the eyes. Fourthly, of that portion of the nerves of 
the fourth conjugation which go to the temporal mufcles. Fifthly, are reckoned thofe holes 

fcarce vifible, fituatc under the pituitary glandule, by which the fpittle is evacuated. Sixthly, that 
hole which is in the wedg-bone made for the entrance into the internal lleepy Arteries, compo- 
fing the wonderful Net, and then pafling into the brain by a great Slit. That perforation which we 
reckon in the feventh place is commOnly double, made for the entrance of one of the branches of 
the internal Jugular-vein. The eighth hole is fomewhat long, of an oval figure, by which, part 
of the third conjugation, and all the fourth conjugation paffes forth. The ninth are the auditory paf- 
fages. The tenth are very finall holes, and give way to the vein and artery going to the auditory paf- 
fage, above the foramen c£cum. In the eleventh place are reckoned the perforations which yield paf- 
fage forth to the fixth pair of nerves, to part of the fleepy arteries, and of the internal jugular. In 
the twelfth, thofe which yield a way out to the feventh conjugation. The great hole of the nowl- 
bone through which the ifpinal marrow paires,is reckoned the thirteenth.The fourteenth is that which 
moft commonly is behind tl . that great hole, by which the Cervical veins and arteries enter in. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the perforations of the external Bafis of the Brain. T Here is a hole on each fide at the eye-brows, by which palfes a (mall nerve from the third 
conjugation coming out of the cavity of the orb of the eye, and going by the forehead 
bone to the eye-brows, that it may give 'motion to the two mufcles of the upper eye¬ 

brow and forehead. Yet oftentimes the hole is but to be feen on one fide, often-times there is a 
cleft in (lead thereof, other-whiles it is not perforated nor cleft at all. The fecond is the perforati¬ 
on of the greater comer of the eye, by which a portion of the nerves of the third conjugation de- 
feendsto the coat of the nofe i in this hole the Glandula Lacrymalis is feated. The third is feat- 
ed under the eye, that it may give way to the other portion of the nerves of the third conjugation 
going to the part of the face, and the teeth of the upper jaw. The fourth is at the beginning of 
the palat, amongll the cutting arid Ihearing-teeth, through which a vein, an artery, and the coat 
of the palat paffes ouu In the fifth order, are reckoned the perforations .of the palat, by which the 
nerves defeend from the fourth con jugation, to give or caufe the talk. In the lixth order are rank¬ 

ed 
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cd the holes of the palat ferving for the refpiration, and the flegm falling from the brain by the 
noftrils. And there is a cleft under the yoke-bone afcending into the orb of the eye, by which 
there is a way, as well for the nerves of the third conjugation to the temporal mufcles, as alfo for 
certain veins and arteries. But alfo, there is noted another hole at the mammillary procefs, which 

'is not perforated in the judgment of the fenfe. Beiides, there is thought to be another at the hind 
root of the fame procefs, by which a certain fmall vein pafles from the Jugular to the T’orcular, But 
I have only noted thefe three pafFages by the way, becaufe there is fo much variety in them, that no¬ 
thing can be certainly faid of them. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the Spinal Marrorv^ or Fith of the Back, THe fpinal rnarrow is like a river running from the fountain of the Brain. This fends nerves what the fpi^ 
for fenfe and motion to all the neigbouring parts under the head, fpreading its branches nal marrow is: * 
as from the body of a tree. Thefe branches, as we (hall hereafter (hew, are on each fide 

thirty. This fame fpinal marrow is covered with the two membranes invefting the brain, diftinguilh- The coats of 

ed by no diftance of place, as in the Brain. But alfo it hath another membrane added to thefe, being 
very hard and denfc, which keeps it from being broken and violated by the violent bending of the 
body forwards and about. Thedifeafes of this marrow do almoftcaufe the like fymptomes, as the difeafeg 
difcaies of the brain i for they hurt the fenfe and motion of all the parts lying beneath them •, as, for from the hurt- 

example, If any of the Vertebras of the back-bone be moved out of their place, there follows a ing of the fpi- 
diftortion or wrefting afide of the marrow but then efpecially if it happen that one of the Vertebras marrow, 
be ftrained, fo (harp and bitter a compreffion urges the marrow by reafon of the bony body of the 
Vertebra, that it will either rend it, or certainly hinder the palTage of the fpiritbyit. But by thefe 
lame holes of the Vertebra's the veins and arteries go to the fpinal marrow for to give life and nou- 
jrilbment to it, as the nerves by them pals forth into all the lower parts of the body. 

Figure i* Shemth the form of the fpinal marrow properly fo called, with its membranes, and the 
nerves proceeding from it, , . 

Figure 2. fhe J^inal marrow naJ^d and hare, together with its nerves, as mofl part of Anatomifs have 
deferibed it, 

"the tenth Figttre of the Spinal Marrow. 
A Ti&e beginning of the fpinal marrow where it 

G.IT, FT G. T. falls out of sk^ll. 
B "The thick^efs thereof in the jpondyls or rack^ 

bones of the loins. 
C T^he divifon thereof into firings, or hairy threds, 
D "The feven nerves of the neck. 
From DtoE, or from 'J to Jhew the nerves 

of the back. 
From Efo F fhe nerve of the loins. 
From F G Fhe nerves of the Os facrum, or 

holy-bone, 
H Fhe end of the marrow. 
IK L Do jhew how the nerves do ijfue from the 

marrow in firings. 
MM fhek^ots of the finewsmade of the con^ 

jm&ion of thofe firings. 
N O Fhe membranes that invefi the marrow. 

Figure 2. 
A the beginning of the fpinal marrow in the sk^ll. 
54557 “Thefe CharaHersJhew (according to 

Vefalius opinion) how the conjugation of the 
nerves of the brain do tal^ their original sk^tll, 

B From the marrow remaining yet without the 
egrefs of the Jpinal marrow out of the sk^ll, 

C The cords or firings whereinto it is divided. 
D 7 The marrow of the neck, feven pair of 

finews. 
E19 Twelve pair, or conjugations, of nerves 

proceeding from the marrow of the chefi. 
F 24 The marrow of the loins, and five pair of 

finews. 
G 30 The marrow of the holy-bone, and fix pair 

of finews, 
H The extremity, or endoftf^ /final marrow. 

The end of the Fifth Book, 
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B O O K V 1. 
I 

’Treating of the fSKiufcks and "Bones^ and the other Ex¬ 
treme parts of the Bodj, 

The defcripti* 
on of the bones 
being un¬ 
known,it tnuft 
neceflarily 
follow that the 
original and 
infertion of 
the Mafcles 
muft be fo al- 
fo. 
The endow¬ 
ments of the 
face. 
The Counte¬ 
nance is the 
bewrayer of 
the will. 

' The PREFACE. 
/ 

Eradventure fame may vapnder that I have ended my Fifth Bookj)/ Anatony^ be¬ 

fore I have fully deferihed all the parts of the Head., thevahich feemedf as it were., 

only appointed for that purpofi. Therefore I'muji yield a reafbn of this my in¬ 

tention, I have a defire, in one Treatife, and, as it were, at one breathy to profi- 

cute the Anatomy of the Mufclcs. Wherefore, becaufe the parts of the Head not 

yet deferibed, principally confifl of the Mufcles, therefore I defired to comprehend 

them together with this fame defeription of the extreme parts of the body \ begin¬ 

ning at the upper part of the face to wit, the eyes: But having drfi deferibed 

the bones of the face, without the kpowledg of which it is impojjible to Jhew the 

original and infertion of the Mufcles. We have formerly noted, that by the face is meant whatfoever lies 

from the eye-brows even to the chin. In which there is fuch admirable indujiry of Nature, that of the in¬ 

finite multitude of men you cannot find two fo lik^, but that they may be dijiinguijhed by fome unlik^- 

nefs in their faces'-, alfo, it hath adorned this part with fuch expuifite beauty, that many have died 

by longing to enjoy the beauty defired by them. This fame face albeit it little exceeds half a foot, yet 

it indicates and plainly intimates by the.fudden changes thereef, what affe&ions and pajfions of hope, 

fear, forrow and delight poffefs our mindsand what fate our bodies are in, found, fickj, or neither. 

Wherefore feeing the face is of fo much moment, let us return to the Anatomical defeription thereof: 

' Which that we may eafily and plainly perform, we will begin with the bones thereof'-, whereby, as we for¬ 

merly faid, the original and infertion of the Mufcles may be more certain and manifeji to us. 

Bones in each 
orb of the eye. 

What the zy¬ 
goma is, and 
what ufe it 
hath. 
The ty£gilofs. 
The two bones 
of the nofe. 
The two inner 
bones of the 
palat. 

The two bones 
of the jaw. 

Twoprodufti- 
ons on each • 
fide of the 
lower jaw. 
The Luxation 
of the lower 
jaw. 
The lower jaw 
filled with a 
marrowy hu¬ 
mor. 

CHAP. I. 

1 Of tJoe Bones of the Face. 

He bones of the face are fixteen or feventeen in number. And firft, there be reckoned fix 
about the orbs of the eyes, that is three to each orb, of which one is the bigger, another 
lelfer, and the third between, both •, each of thefe touch the forehead-bone in their upper 

part. Befides, the greater is joyned with a future to the procefs of the ftony-bone, and fo makes 

the Zygoma, that is, the Or Jugale, or Yoke-bone, framed by Nature for prefervation of the tem¬ 
poral mufcle. The lelfer is feated at the greater corner of the eye, in which there is a hole per¬ 
forated to the nofe, and in th;s is the glandule in which the JEgilops doth breed. The middle is » 
in the bottom, or inner part of the orb, very llender, and as it were of a membranous thinnefs : 
Then follow the two bones of the nofe which are joyned to the, fore head-bone by a luture, but 
on the forefide between themfelves by harmony. But on the back and hind-part with two other 
bones, on each fide one, which defeending from the bone of the fdrehead (to which alfo they are 
joyned by a future) receive all the teeth. Thefe two in Galens opinion are feldom found fepara- 
ted. But thefe are the thickeft of all the bones of the face hitherto mentioned, knit by a future 
with the greateft bone of the orb, on the back part with the wedge-bone, on the inner fide with 
the two little inner bones of the palat, which on the infide make the extremity thereof, whereby 
it comes to pafs, that we may call thefe bones the hinder, or inner bones of the palat. They reckon 
one of thefe bones the eleventh, and the other the tWelfth-bone of the head-, thefe two little bones 
on their fides next to the winged productions of the wedg-bone, receive on each-fide one of the 
nerves of the fourth conjugation, which, in the former Book, we faid were fpent upon the mem¬ 
brane of the palat. 

And in Galens opinion there be other two in the lower jaw, joyned at the middle of the chin i 
although fome think it but one bone, becaufe by the judgment o*f fenfe there appears npdivifion or 
reparation therein. But you may fee in children how true this their fuppofition is, fordn men of per¬ 
fect growth it appears but one bone’, thefe two are reckoned for the thirteenth and fourteenth bones. 
Now thefe two bones making the lower jaw, have in their back-part on each fide two producti¬ 
ons, as they lie to the upper jaw, the one of which reprefents the point of a Sword, and is called 
the Corone: Thee other is obtufe and round -, which is inferted into the cavity feated at the root 
of the procefs of the ftony-bone, near to the paffage of the ear. 

This may be {trained to the fore-part by violent gaping, by retraCtion of the mufcles arifing 
from the wing-like proceifes, and ending at the lower angles of the broader part of the fame jaw. 

This jaw is hollow, as alio the upper, efpecially in the back-part, being filled with a white 
and glutinous humor, conducing to the growth of the teeth. This humor hath its matter from 
the blood brought thither by the vclfcls, veins, arteries and nerves from the third Conjugation 
entring here by a paiTage large enough. Whereby it comes to pafs, that this part is not only nou- 
rilhed and lives, but alfo the teeth receive fonfe by the benefit of the nerves entring thither with 

the 
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the vein and artery : by fmall holes to be feen at the lower roots of the teeth •, and thence it is that How the teeth 
a beating pain may be perceived in the Tooth-acb, becaufe the defluxions may be by the arte- 
ries •, or rather becaufe the humor flowing to the roots of the teeth, may prefs the artery in that 
place: Betide alfo you may fee fome appearance of a nervous fubftance in the root of a tooth bea^ng^pain* 
newly pluck’d out. 

But alfo you muft confider, that this jaw from its inner capacity produces at the tides of the The nerves ot 
chin two nerves of afufficient magnitude, overagainft the lower Dog-teeth, andthefirftof the die lower jaw 

fmaller grindirig teeth, as I have noted in the deferiptibn of nerves of the third conjugation. I ^“dbeobfer- 
-have thought good to put thee in mind of thefe, that when thou fhalt have occafion to make in- 

■ cifion in thefe places, thou mayefl: warily and difcreetly handle the matter, that thefe parts receive 
no harm. ^ • 

There remains another bone fcated above the palat, from which the griftly partition of the nofe The bone of 
arifes, being omitted of all the Anatomifts, forasmuch as I know. Now therefore that you may the nofe above 
the better remember the number of the bones of the face, I will here make a repetition of them, [he partition 

There are fix of the orbs of the eyes, at each three. The feventh and eighth we may call the of die nofe. 
Nafcl, or Nofe-bones. The ninth and tenth the Jaw-bones. The eleventh and. twelfth are called 
the inner bones of the palat. The thirteenth and fourteenth, the bones of the lower Jaw. The 
partition of the nofe may reckoned the fifteenth. , 

Now it remains, having fpoken of thefe bones, that we treat of the Teeth, the Eye-brows, the 
Skin, the fiefhy pannicle, the mufcles •, andlaflly, the other parts of the Face. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the feeth', T He teeth are of the number of the bones, and thofe which have the moft, have thirty two,’ xiieteejh arc 
that is, fixteen above, and fo many below i of which in the forepart of the mouth there bones. 
are four above, and as many beneath, which are called Inciforii, cutting or (hearing 

teeth, to cut in funder the meat, and they have but one root; To thefe are joyned two in each The (hearing- 
jaw, that is, on each fide of the other one, which are called the Canini dentes^ Dog-teeth, becaufe teeth., 
they are (harp andftrong like Dogs-feeth', thefe alfo have but one root, but tha:t is far longer _ 
than the other have. ’ teeth. 

Then follow the Molares^ or grinders, on each fide five 5 that is,ten above, and as many below, that grinding 
they may grind, chaw, and break the meat, that fo it may be the fooner concoifed in the fldmach •, tcethf ^ , 
for fo they vulgarly think, that meat well chawed is half concodted i thofe grinders which ate 
faltned into the upper jaw, have moft commonly three roots, and oft-time four. But thefe which are wliy the up- 
taftned into the lower, have only two roots, and fometimes three, becaufe this lower jaw ishar- per grinding 
der than the upper, fo that it cannot be fo eafily hollowed, or elfe becaufe thel'e teeth being fixed 
and firmly feated, needed not fo many flays as the upper, which, as it were, hang out of'their 
feats. The (hearing-teeth cut the meat, becaufe they are broad and (harp •, the Dog-teeth break 
it becaufe they are (harp pointed and firm: but the Grinders being hard, broad and (harp, chaw 
and grind it afunder. But if the Grinders had been fmooth, they could not fitly have perform¬ 
ed their duty •, for all things are cliawed and broken afunder more eafily by that which is rough 
and unequal. 

Wherefore they (harpen their Milflones when they are fmoother than they (hould be, by picking Tfie teetliarc 
them with a (harp Iron. The teeth are faflened in the Jaws by Gomphofis^ that is, as a flake or faftned in die 
nail, foare they fixed into the holes of the jaws', for they adhere fo firmly thereto in fome, that by Gom- 
when they are pluck’d out, part thereof follows together with the tooth', which I have often ob- 
ferved to have been alfo with great effufion of blood. Thisadhefion of the teeth faftned in the jaws, theteedi 
is befides (trengthned with a ligament, which applies it felf to their roots together with the nerves into the jaw is 
and veflels. The teeth differ from the other bones, becaufe they have adfion whilfl they chaw to be obferved 
the meat', becaufe being lolf they may be generated, and for that they grow as long as the party 
lives', for otherwife by the continual ufe of chawing, they would be worn and waited away by 
one another. You may perceive this by any that have loll one, of their teeth ;> for that which is 
oppoiite to it becomes longer than the reft, becaufe it is not worn by its oppofite. Befides alfo, they wlierein the 
are more hard and folid than the reft of the bones, and indued 'with a quick fenfe by reafon of the teeth differ , 
nerves of the third conjugation which infert thcmfelves into their roots', for if you rub or grind from the other 
a tooth newly puck’d out, you may fee the remains of the nerve', they have fuch quick fenfe, 
that with the tongue they might judg of talks. But how feel the teeth, feeing they may be filled the teeth liave 
without pain ? Fallopiuf anfwers, that the teeth feel not in their upper or exterior part, biit only fenfe. 
by a membrane which they haye within. And the teeth have another ufe, efpecially the fore¬ 
teeth, which is, they ferve for diflindl and articulate pronuntiation', for thofe that want them xhe foceteetk 
faulter in fpeaking, as alfo fuch as have them too (hort, or too long, or ill-ranked. Befides chil- help for the 
dren fpeak not diflindlly before they have their fore-teeth. And mull note, that the Infant as yet articulation of 
fliut up in its Mothers womb hath folid and bony teeth ', which you may perceive by diffeding it 
prefcntly after it is born. 

But even as there are two large cavities in the forehead-bone at the eye-brow, filled with a vif- 
cous humour, fervingfor thefmelling', and in like manner, the air (hut upinthemammillarypro- 
celfes is for hearing: So in the jaws, there be two cavities furnilhed with a vifeid humor for the 
nourilhnient of the teeth. 

'fcHAP. 



There arc no 
particular 
Mufcles ap¬ 
pointed to 

Of the Broad Mufcle, 

Ow we fliouM profecute the containing parts of the' face •, to wit, the skin, the flefhy 
pannicle and fat; but, becaufe they have been fpoken of fufficiently before, I will on¬ 
ly defcribe the flefhy pannicle, before I come to the difledion of the eye, that we may 

the more eafily underftand all the motions performed by it, whether in the face or forehead. 
Firft, that you may more eafily fee it, you muft curioufly feparate the skin in fame part of the 

face. For unlefs you take a good head you will pluck away the flefhy pannicle together with the 
skin, as alfo this broad mufcle to which it immediately adheres, and in fome places fo clofely and 
firmly, as in the lips, cyc-lids, and the whole forehead, that it cannot be feparated from it. Na¬ 
ture hath given motion, or a moving force, to this broad mufcle, that whilft it extends or contrads 
it felf^ it might ferAe to fhut and open the eye. It will be convenient to feparate the mufcle thus 
freed from the skin, beginning from the fore-part of the clavicles even to the chin, afeending in 
a right line, and shen turning back as far as you can i for thus you fhall (hew how it mixes it felf 
with the skin and mufcles of the lips. 

When thou fhalt come to the eyes, thou fhalt teach how the eye is fhut and opened by this one 
mufcle, becaufc it is compofed of three forts of fibers •, although by the opinion of all who hithet- 

__ to have written of Anatomy, thofe adions are faid to be performed by the power of two mufcles 
ope n and (hut appointed for that purpofe j one of which is at the greater corner on the upper part, the other re- 
thc eye, for fembling a feraicircle at the lelfer comer, from whence extending it felf to the middle of the grillle 
b^^'d*^rcle it meets with the former ending there j but they are in part extended over all the eye-lid, 
on°y. whereby it cometh to pafs, that it alfo in fome fort becometh moveable. But although in pub- 
Divers reafons lick diffedions, thefe two mufcles are commonly wont to be folemnly (hewed, after the man- 
to tliat pur- ner I have relatM i yet I think, that thofe which (hew them, know no more of them than 
pofe. I do. I have grounded my opinion from this, that there appears no other mufculous fle(h in 

thefe places, to thofe which feparate the flefhy pannicle, or broad mufcle, than that which is of 
the pannicle it felf, whether you draw your Incilion-knife from the forehead downwards, or from 
the cheek upwards. 

Befides, when there is occafion to make incifion on the eye-brows, we are forbidden to do it tranfi- 
verfe, left this broad mufcle falling upon the eye, make the upper eye-lid unmoveable •, but, if fuch 
a cut be received accidentally, we arc commanded prefently to flitch it up -, which is a great argu¬ 
ment, that the motion of the upper eye-lid is not performed by its proper mufcles, but wholly 

the eye-brows, depends, and is performed by the broad mufcle. Now if thefe fame proper mufcles which we have 
deferibed (hould be in the upper eye-lid, it ftiould be meet (becaufe when one of the mufcles is 
in adfion, the other, which is its oppofite or Antagonift, refls or keeps holy-day) that when that 
which is faid to open the eye is employed, the oppofite thereof refting, the upper eye-lid (hould be 

The aftion of drawn towards its original, as we fee it happens in Convulfions becaufe the operation of a mufcle 
a mufcle. is the colle<^ion of the part which it moves towards its original. 

Therefore feeing fuch a motion or colledrion appears not any,where in the eye-lid, I think it 
therefore manifefl, that all the motion of this upper eye-lid,depends upon this broad mufcle, and 
that it alone is the author of the motion thereof. 

The original of this broad mufcle is from the upper part of the Sternon^ the clavicles, the fliQulder- 
blades, and all the (pines of the of the neck: But it is inferted into all thefe parts of the 
head which want hair, and the whole face, having divers fibers from fo various original,.by the be- 

The infertion, nefit of which it performs fuch manifold motions in the face (for it fb fpreads it felf over the 
whywc ex- that it covers it like a vizard) by reafon of the variety of the original and the produdion of 
prefsfomany divers libers of this mufcle. But I have not in the defeription of this mufcle profccuted thofe 
motions with ifine conditions, which in the firft Book of my Anatomy I required in every part, becaufe I may 
the face. feem to have fufficiently declared them in the defeription of the mufcles of thtE^igaJirium. Where¬ 

fore hence forward you muft exped: nothing from me in the defeription of the Mufcles befides their 
original, infertion, action, fompofition, and the defignation of their veffels. 

Why you muft 
take heed of 
making a 
tranfverfe in¬ 
cifion upon 

The original 
of the broad 
mufcle. 

What the eye¬ 
brows are. 

Their ufe. 

What the eye- 
jids are. 

Their com po- 
fure and ufe. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Eye-lids'.^ and Eye-brotvs, 

fallen into mention of the eye-lids, and eye-brows, and becaufe the order of 
Dmedrion alfo requires it, we muft tell you what they are, of what they confift, and how, 
andfor what ufe they were framed by Nature. Therefore the eye-brows are nothing elfe* 

than a rank or hairs fet in a femicircular form upon the upper part of the orb of the eye, from* 
the greater to the leffer corner thereof, to ferve for an ornament of the body, and a defence of 
the eyes againft the acrimony of the fweat falling from the forehead. 

But the eye-lids on each fide two, one above, and another below, are nothing elfe than as it 
were certain (huttings appointed and made to clofe and open the eyes when need requires, and 
to contain them in their orbs. Their compofure is of a mufculous skin, a griftle and hairs fet like a 
pale at me (ides of them to preferve the eyes when they are open, chiefly againft the injuries of 
fmall (lodies, as motes, duft, and fuch like. Thefe hairs are always of equal and likebienels im¬ 
planted at^ the edges of the griftly part, that they might always ftand ftrait andftiff out. They 

are 
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are not thick, for fo they fliould darken the Eye. The Crifle in which they are fartned is encom- 
palTed with the Pericr<2«i«/« liretched fo far before it produce the It was placed there, 
that when any part thereof thould be drawn upwards or downwards by the force of the broad Mufcle, 
or of the two proper Mufcles, it might follow entirely and wholly by reafon of its hardnefs. They 
call this fame Grille, efpecially the upper, ‘tarfus. The upper and lower Eye-lid differ in nothing, Whac the 
but that the upper hath a more manifeft motion, and the lower a more obTcure ;' for otherwife Na- is. 
ture ftiould have in vain encompalTcd it with a Mufculousfubftance. 

C H A P. V. 

Of the Eyes* THc Eyes are the Inftrumcnts of the faculty of Seeing, brought thither by the vifive fpirit of what the 
the Optick Nerves, as in an Aqudt-duti. They arc of a (oft fubftance, of a large quantity, 
being bigger orlefler, according to the bignefs of the body. They are feafed in the head, Their lice, 

that they might over-look the reft of the body, to perceive and Ihun fuch things as might endanger 
or endamage the body, for the adion of the Eyes is moft quick, as that which is performed in a mo¬ 
ment, which is granted to none of the other fcnfes. Wherefore this is the moft excellent fenfe of 
them all. For by this we behold the Fabrick and Beauty of the Heavens and Earth, diftinguifti the The qulcknefs 
infinite varieties of colours, we perceive and know the Magnitude, Figure, Number, Proportion, excellent 
Site, Motion, and reft, of all bodies. The Eyes have a pyramidal Figure whofe Balls is Without, but 
the Cone or point within at the Optick Nerves. Nature would have them contained in a hollow Figure, 

circle, that fo by the profundity and folidity of the place they might be free from the iiicurllons of 
brulfing and hurtful things. 

They are compofed of fix Mufcles, five Coats, three Humours, and a moft bright Spirit, (of which cbmpofition. 
there is a perpetual afflux from the Brain) two Nerves, a double Vein, and one Artery, befidesmuch 
fat i and laftly, a Glandule feated at the greater angle thereof^ upon that large hole which on both 
fides goes to the Nofe, and that, left that the humours falling from the Brain (hould flow by the Nofe 
into the Eyes, as we fee it fares with thofe whofe Eyes perpetually weep or water by reafon of the 
eating away of this Glandule, whence^ that affedl is called the Fifiula lacrymalis^ or weeping Fi- malts. 

fiula. 
But there is much fat put between the Mufcles of the Eye, partly that the motion of the. Eyes Why fat js 

might be more quick in that llipperinefs of the fat, as alfo that the temper and complexion of the |he'^Eves?°'^'^ 
Eyes, and chiefly of their nervous parts, might be more conftant and lafting, which otherwife by their 
continual and perpetual motion would be fubjedl to excelEve drinefs. For Nature for the fame 
reafon hath jplaced Glandules flowing with a certain moifture near thofe parts which have perpe¬ 
tual agitation. 

C H A P. VI. 

Of the Mufcles^ Coats ^ and humours of the Eye. THerc are fix Mufcles in the Eye, of which four perform the four dired motions of the Eye: The number 

they arife from the bottom of the Orb, and end in the midftof theEye, encompafting the and 
Optick Nerve. When they are all moved with one endeavour, they draw the Eye inwards. 

But if the upper onely ufe its adion, it draws the Eye upwards s if the lower, doW^nwards', if the 
right, to the right fide", if the left, to the left fide. , 

The two other Mufcles turn the Eye about •, the firft of which being the longer and ilenderer, 
arifes almoft from the fame place from which that Mufcle arifes which draws the Eye to the right 
fide to the greater corner. But when it comes to the utmoft part of the inner angle, where the 
Glandula lacrymalU is feated, it ends in a flender Tendon, there piercing through the middle Mem¬ 
brane which is there, as through a Ring •, from whence it prefently going back, is fpent in a right 
angle towards the upper part of the Eye, betwixt the infertions of thole two Mufcles, of the which 
one draws the Eye upwards, the.other diredly to the outward comer, as it is obferved by Fallopius^ 
or rather, which I remember, I have always obferved, they turn between the Mufcles which move the 
Eye upwards, and to the inner corner. 

This fifth Mufcle when it is drawn in towards its beginning, fo draWs the eye with its citcular 
tendon that it carries it to the greater corner. 

The fixth Mufcle is contrary t6 that, for that,it hath its original from the lower part of the orb at a 
fmall hole, by which a Nerve of the third conjugation palfes forth i and being that it is moft flender, 
whileft it alcends tranfverfly to the outward corner, it involves the eye foalfo, that it is inferted in 
it by a fmall Tendon, fo that the Tendons of them both are often-times taken but for one. That 
thou mayeft truly and accurately obferve this anatomical deferiptien of the Eye, the Eye muft not be 
pluckt out of its orb, but rather the orb it felf muft be broken and feparated. 

For thus thou (halt certainly and plainly fee the fore-mentioned original of the Mufcles. For The five coats 

the five Coats, the firft which is firft met with in dilTedtion, comes from the Fericraniunt, and is ex- of the Eye. 

tended over all the white 6f theEye even to the/m or Rainbow. The duty of it is to ftrengthen, . . 
bind, and contain the Eye p its orb, svherefore it had the name ConjunCiiva ^ others call it Adnata^ or 
Epipophycos. i 

The fecond is called the Cornea^ becaufe it refemffles a Horn in colour and confiftencev this 
• M coat 
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Cemao or the 
Horny Coat. 

J G. I. 

coat differs and varies from it felf•, for in the fore-part, as far as the Im goes, it is clear and perfpi- 
cuous, but thick and obfcure in the hind part, by reafon of the diverfc polifhing. On the fore-part 
itisdenfe that it may preferve and contain the Cryftalline and waterilh humour, but withall tranf- 
parent, fo to give the objed a free paffage to the Cryltalline. It hath its original from the Crajfa 
Me«i«x,proceeding,forth from the inner holes of the orb of the eye, for it compaffes the eye cat eve- 

The* third is called Vvea or Grapy Coat, bccaufc in the exteriour part it reprefents the colour 
uvea or the of black Grapeit arifes from the Pw Mater, and encompaffes all the Eye, except the FupiUa or Ap- 
Grapy Coat, pie of the Eye, for here being perforated, it adheres to the horny Coat by the Veins and Arteries 

which it communicates to it for life and nourilhment. Butwhen it arrives at the Pw, then forfa- 
king the Cor«e<2, it defeends deep in the Eye, andinfome fort is turned about the Cryftalline hu¬ 
mour to which alfo it moft firmly adheres, fo bounding the waterifti humour, andalfo prohibiting 
that the Albugineous humour do not overwhelm the Cryftalline. This grapy Coat is, as it were, 
died on the infide with divers colours, as black, brown, blue, or green like a Rainbow, and that for 
thefe enfuing benefits. 

Why the Gra- The fir ft is, if that it had been tindured with one colour, all objeds would have appeared of the 
py Coat re- fame colour, as it comes to pafs when we look through green or red Glafs. But it muft be coloured, 
fembks divers may colled the fpirits diffipated by the Sun and Seeing, 
colours. ^ 

Table 3. Fig. i. Sherveth the Membrane and humors of the Fig. 11. fhe former pm of the Cryftalline. 
Eye, by lines drawn after the manner of a true Eye. Fig. 12. Jhe Cryftalline humour covered yet with his Coat. 

F.2 .Sheweth the horny coat with a portion of the opticknerve. Fig.i 4. the Cryftalline of a Mans Eye. 
Fig.3. Sheweth the fame divided by a tranfverfe Jedion. Fig.15. HvsCoat. 
Fig.4. Sheweth the Uvea, or grapy coat, with a portion of Fig.i 5. The watery humour dijpofed upon the Cr^alline 

fheOptickjderve. round^out. . , , , 
Fig.5. The Grapy Goat of a Mans Eye. Fig.17. The hairy procefes beamingly ftrinkjed through the 
Fig.^. The Horny, Grapy, and the Choroides. fore-fide of the Coat of the Glafie humour. 
Fig.7. The interiour fuperftcies of the Grapy Coat. Fig. 18. The fore-fide of the Glaffie humour. 
Fig.8. The pojierior part of the Horny Coat, together with Fig.ip. The place of the Watery humour. 

the faid Net Coat feparated from the Eye. . . Fig.2 o. The Glafie humour containing or comprehending 
F.p. The coat of the vitreous or glafe humor calledHY^loiaes. the Cryftalline.- r t ^ 
Fig.i o. The humours joined .together. ^ The Figure of the Eye. —^ 
The Explication of the firft Figure by it felfi 

a The Cryiialline humour. 
b The Glafe humour. 
c The Watery humour. 
d The utmoft Coat called Adnata, 
e The darkjpart of the Horny Tunicle, which is not 

tranftarent. 
{ The Grapy Coat called Retiformis. 
h The coat of the glafe humour called Hyaloides. 
i The coat of the Chryftalline. 
k k The hairy procefes, called ProcefTus ciliares. 
I The imprefion of the Grapy coat where it depar- 

teth from the thichyoat. 
m The horny coat, apart of the thickyoat. 
n n The fat betwixt the Mufcles. 
o The OptichJTerve. 
p TPe Dura meninx. 
q The Pia Mater, or thin Meninx. 
r r The Mufcles. 
The explication of the other i p. Fig. together, 
a 248 The Opticl^Nerve. 
b 2 4 The thin Meninx cloathing the Nerve. 
023 The thickJAe.nin'X. cloathing the Nerve. 
d 8 The pofterior part of theJoorny coat. 
e 8 The coat called Retina gathered together on 
f 2 3 The Rain-bow oftloe Eye. fan heap 
g 2 3 The lefer circle of the Eye, or fpe Pupilla. 
h 23 Vefels difterfed through theJDuxz meninx 
i 5 6 The Grapy coat, but i in Fig. 3. Jheweth 

' how the Vejfeis do join the hard Membrane with 
the Grapy coat. 

k 6 The horny or hard Membrjtne turned over. 

II 3 4 Certain fibers and firings of Veffels,where- 
by the Grapy coat U tied to the Horny. 

iti m 4 5 imprefon of the Grapy coat where 
it recedeth or departeth.from the horny coat. 

nn 4 5 7. T’hePnpiih.,orJpple (ftheEye. 
00 7 The ciliar or hairy procefes, 
p 7 T/?e beginning of the Grapy coat made of a 

thin Membrane dilated, but 'pinFi^.i’J. jheweth the Ciliar procejjesftrinkled through the fore-part of the Glafe huoiour, 

X p The 
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rp ‘tbebofomor deprejjion of the GlaJJje humour receiving the Cryjialline, f I2 15 ‘The bredth of the 
Coat <f the Cryfialline. t 12 13 141^ The-pojleriorpartofthe Cryjialline humour, which U f>herical or 
round, u 11 14 2 o fore-^fart of the Jame Cryjialline deprejfed. x i O 2 o the amplitude of the Glaf- 
fie humour, y 10 ip the amplitude of the watery humour, zip the place where the glafie humour 
is dijiinguijhed from the watery, by the interpofition of the Hyaloides, or Coat of the Glaffie humour, a i o 15 
the place where the grapy Coat Jwimmeth in the watery humour. /S 18 the cavity or deprejjion of the Glaf¬ 
fie humour which remaineth when the Cryjialline is exempted or taken from it. Sip the cavity or deprejjion 
of the Watery humour made by the fame means. 

Thirdly, It was convenient it ftiould be planted with infinite variety of colours for the prefervation 
of the fight. For as the extreme colours corrupt and weaken the fight, fothe middle refrefii and . 
preferve it, more or lefs, as they are nearer or further remote from the extremes. It was fit it ftiould 
be foft, that fo it might not hurt the Cryftalline humour upon whofe circumference it ends i and 
perforated in the part objeded to it, left by its obfeurity it ftiould hinder the paflage of the objeds to 
the Cryftalline, but rather that it might colled by its blacknefs, as a contrary, the great, and as it were, 
diffufed variety of colours, no otherwife than we fee the heat is ftrengthened by the oppofition of 
cold i fome call this Coat Choroides, becaufe it is woven with many Veins and Arteries, like the Coat 
Chorion which involves the infant in the Womb. 

Now follows the fourth Coat called Amphiblejiroides or Keti-formis, the Net-like Coat, bccaule 4* 
proceeding from the Optick Nerve dilated into a Coat, it is woven like a Net with Veins and ^^tiphiblejim- 
Arteries which it receives from the grapy Coat, both for the life and nourilhment both of it felf, 
alfo of the Glaffie humour which it encompafles on the back-part. The principal commodity of Goat, 

this Coat is, to perceive when the Cryftalline humour ftiall be changed by objeds, and to lead the 
vifive fpirit inftruded^ or furniftied with the faculty of Seeing, by the mediation of the Glaffie hu¬ 
mour even to the Cryftalline, being the principal inftrument of Seeing. It is fofter then any 
other Coat, left the touch of it ihould offend that humour. Wherein thou wilt admire the Angular 
order of Nature, which as in other things it pafles not from one extreme to another, unlels by 
a Medium \ fo here it hath not fitted the hard horny Coat to the foft humours, but by interpofi¬ 
tion of divers media cf a middle confiftence. For thus, after the harder Coats &nd Cornea, 
it hath placed the grapy Coat> by fomuch fofter than thefetwo, as the Net-like Coat is fofter 
than it, that thus it might pafs from extreme to extreme, as it were, by thefe degrees of hardnefs 
and foftnefs. 

The fifth and laft Coat is called Arachnoides, becaufe it is of the confiftence of a Spiders Web. And 
we may well refemble this Coat to that skin of an Onion which exceeds the other in clearnefs, white- five Araneofl, 
nefs, and thinnefs. This Araneofa or Cobweb-like Coat encompafles the Cryftalline humour on the Cobweb 

the fore-fide, peradventure that fo it might defend it, as the chief inftrument of Seeing, if the other 
humours (hould at any time be hurt. It hath its original from the excrementitious humidity of the 
Cryftalline humour, hardned into that Coat by the coldnefs of the adjacent part •, abfblutely like the 
thin skin which encompafles the white of an Egg. 

The firft hiunour of the Eye is ezVizd Aqueus, orWaterifti, from the fimilitude of Water i it is The three hu- 

feated between the tranfparent part of the horny Coat, the portion of the Cryftalline humour lying mours of the 

towards the Apple of the Eye, and that refledion of the grapy Coat which comes from the IrU to the ^ 
circumference of the Cryftalline humour, that filling the empty fpace it may diftend the and Aqutus, or 
fo hinder the falling thereof upon the Cryftalline which would fpoil the fight i as alfo that by its moi- Watery, 

fture it might hinder the drying of the Cryftalline humour. Peradventure it Is made of the whayilh 
humour fweating out of the Veflels of the Coats, having their orifices for the moft part in that place 
where this waterilh humour refides. The fecond humour and middlemoft in fituation is called the gr 
Cryftalline, becaufe it imitates Cryftal in the brightnefs and colour •, if fo be, that we may attribute Cryftalline! 

any colour to it. For indeed,it was fit, that none of the three humours ftiould be tindured with any 
cclour,as thofe which would be the inftruments of Sight,left they might beguile us in feeing,as red and 
green fpcdacles do i for, that is true which we have read written by the Philofopher, That the fub-*■’ 
jed or matter, appointed for the reception of any form, ftiould want all impreffion thereof. Hence 
Nature hath created a formlefs Matter, the humours of the Eyes without colours, Wax without any 
Figure, the Mind without any particular knowledge of any thing, that fo they might be able to re¬ 
ceive all manner of Forms. The figure of the Cryftalline humour is round, yet fomewhat flatted on 
the fore-fide, but yet more flatted behind, that fo the objeds might be the better retained in that, as 
it were plain figure, and that they might not fly back as from a Globe, or round body, in which 
they could make but ftiort ftay > left it might be eafily moved from its place by the force of any 
thing falling or hitting againft it, becaufe that body which is-exadly round touches not a plain 
body, but onely in a point or prick. Half this humour fwims in the Glaffie humour, that fo it may 
be nourifhed from it by tranfpofition of matters or rather (feeing it is cncompalfed on every fide vizith 
the fifth Coat, that the matter cannot eafily be fent from the one into the other j by the benefit of the 
Veflels produced even unto it as well by the Net-like Coat as by the Grapy j but it is filled with 
a btight fpirit on the fore-part, which lies next to the waterilh humour, and the fpace of the Apple 
of the Eye. 

Of which thing this is an argument, that as long as a man remains alive, we fee the Eye every 
way full and fwollen, but lank and wrinkled when he is dead-, befides alfo, one of the Eyes being 
Ihut, the Fupilla of the other is dilated by the fpirit comjpelled to fly thither. And alfo for the 
fame caufe the horny Coat is wrinkled in very old men, and the FupiUa is ftraitned by the wrinkles 
fubfiding into themfelves, which is the caufe that they fee little or net at all i for by Age and 
fuccefs of Time the humour is confumed by little and little, the implanted fpirit vanilhes away, and 
Imaller quantity of fpirits flow from the Brain, as from a Fountain which is alfo exhaufted. The 
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In what place 
a Catarrhaft 
or a Suffufion 
breeds. 

Vitttm feuAl- 
biigimuSy that 
is Glaffic, or 
like the white 
tofanEgg. 

The Veins of 
tlie Eye. 

What Veins 
may be open¬ 
ed in what in¬ 
flammations 
of the Eyes. 

horny Coat at his original, that is, in the parts next the Jm, feemeth to be very nigh the Cryftal- 
line humour, becaufe all the Coats in that place mutually cohere as touching one anotherbut as it 
runs further out to the Tupitta, fo it is further diftant from the Cryftalline. Which you may eaWy 
perceive by Anatomical diffedion, and. the operation of touching or taking away a Catarrhadt: 
for whereas a Catarrhad is feated between the horny Coat andCryllalline humour, the needle thrutt 
in is carried about upwards, downwards, and on every fide through a large and free Ipace, neithet 
touchine the horny Coat nor Cryftalline humour, by reafon thefe bodies are fevered by a good di- 
ftance filled with fpirit and a thin humour. The ufe of it is, that it may be like a Lookmg-glafs to 
the faculty of Seeing carried thither with the vifivefpirit. „ jr u 

The third and lalt humour is the Vitrew, the Glaflie, or rather Albugineous humour ^ called fo, be¬ 
caufe it is like molten Glafs, or the white of an Egg. It is feated in the hind-part of the Cryftal¬ 
line humour, that fo it may in feme fort break the violence of the fpirit flowing from the Brain in¬ 
to the Cryftalline humour, no otherwife than the watery humour is placed on the fore-fide of the 
Cryftalline to hinder the violence of the light and colours entering that way. This Glailie humour is 
nourifhed by the Net-like Coat. r • • i 

We have formerly fpoken fufficiently of the Nerves of the Eye: Wherefore it remains that wc 
fpeak of the Veins. Some of thefe are internal, carried thither with the Coats of the Veflels of the 
Brain •, otherfome external ftretched over the external parts of the Eye, as the Mufdes and Ad¬ 
nata \ and by thefe Veins inflammations and rednefs often happen in the external parts of the Eye: 
for which the Vena pupU muft be opened, and Cupping-glaffes and Horns mult be applied to the nape 
of the Neck and (boulders : as, in the internal inflammations of the Eye, the Cephalick-Vein muft 
be opened to avert and evacuate the morbifick humour. 

The Grifles of 
the Nofe. 

The Mufdes 
thereof. 

The temper, 
a^ion, aud 
afe. 

Why the Nofe 
was parted in 
two. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Nofe. THe Nofe is called in Greek Ri/, becaufe the excrements of the Brain flow forth by this paf- 
faee •, thou maift underftand it hath divers fubftances by compofition. The quantity, figure 
and fite arc fufficiently known to all. But it is compofed of the Skin and Mufdes, Bones, 

Grifles, a Membrane or Coat-nerves, Veins, and Arteries. The Skin and Bones, both comaincd 
and containing, have formerly been explained, as alfo the Nerves, Veins, and Arteries. The Grilles 
of the Nofe are fix in number •, the firlt is double, feparating both the-noftrils in the top of the Nole 
extended even to the Bone Ethmoides. The fecond lies under the former. _The third and fourth 
are continued to the two outward Bones of the Nofe. The fifth and fixth being very flender, and 
defeendingon both fides of the Nofe, make the wings or moveable parts thereof. 1 heretore the ule 
of thefe efrifles is, that the Nofe moveable about the end thereof, Ihould be lefs obnoxious to exter¬ 
nal injuries, as fradures, andbruifes-, and befides, more fit for drawing the air in, and expelling it 
forth in breathing. For Nature for thispurpofe hath beftowed four Mufdes upon the Note, on each 
fidetwo,one within and another without. r j r 

The External taketh its original from the Cheek, and defeending obliquely from thence, and after 
fome fort annexed to that which opens the upper lip, is terminated into the wing of the Nofe, which 

The Internal going on the inner fide from the Jaw-bone, ends at the beginning of the Grilles 
that make the Wings, that (bit may contrad them. The Coat which inwardly inverts the Noftrils 
and their palTages, is produced by the Sivc-like Bones (lom the Crajfameninx, the imiw Coat of 
the Palat, Throttle, Weazon, Gullet, and inner Ventricle i that it is no marvail, if the afteds of luch 
parts be quickly communicated with the Brain. This fame Coat on each fide receives a portion of a 
Nerve from the third Conjugation, through the hole which defeends to the Nofe by the great corner 

The Nofe in all the parts thereof is of a cold and dry temper. The adion and profit thereof is to 
carry the air, and oft-times fmclls to the mamillary procefles, and from thence to the f(xir Ventricles 
of the Brain, for the reafons formerly (hewed. But becaufe the mammillary procefles being the 
palTagesoftheAir and Smells are double, and for that one of thefe ma^ be obftruded without the 
otherj therefore Nature hath alfo diftinguilhed thepaffageof the Nofe with a grifly partition put 
between, that when the one is obftruded, the air by the other may enter into the Brain for the gene¬ 
ration and prefervation of the animal fpirit. The two holes of the Nofe at the firft afeend upwar s, 
and then downwards into the Mouth, by a crooked paffage, left the cold air or duft (hould be carried 
into the Lungs. But the Nofe was parted into two paffages, as we fee, not onely for the foremen- 
tioned caufe, but alfo for helping the refpiration and vindicating the Smell from external injuries y 

and laftly, for the ornament of the Face. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Mufdes of the Face, NOw we muft deferibe the Mufdes of the Face pertaining as well to the Lips as 
lower Jaw. Thefe are i8 in number, on each fide nine, that is, four of the Lips^wo of the 
upper, and as many of the lower. But there belong five to the lower Jaw. The firft of. 

the upper Lip being the longer and narrower, arifing from the Yoke-bone, defeends by the cor- 
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ner of the mouth to the lower lip, that fo it«nay bring it to the upper lip, and, by that means {hut the 
mouth. The other being fhorter and broader, ^jafllng forth of the hollowncfs of the cheek, or upper 
Jaw (by which a portion of the nerves of the third conjugation defeends to thefe two Mufcles, and 
other parts of the face) ends in the upper part of the fame upper lip, which it compofes together with 
the flelhy pannicle and skin, and it opens it by turning up the exterior Fibers towards the Nofe, and 
ihuts it by drawing the internal inwards towards the Teeth. 

The firrtof the lower lip being the longer and flenderer, entering out of that region which isbe-' 
tween the external perforation of the upper Jaw (through which, on the inner part of the fame, a 
Nerve palfeth forth to the fame Mufcles) and the Mufeie Mafeter (of which hereafter,) then afeend- 
ing upwards by the corner of the Mouth, it ends in the upper lip, that foit may draw it to the 
lower. 

The other broader and (hotter, begins at the lower part of the chin, and the hollownefs thereof, 
and ends at the lower lip which it makes, opening it within and without, by its internal and ex¬ 
ternal Fibers, as we alfo faid of its oppolite. ^nd that I may fpeak in a word. Nature hath framed 
three forts of Mufcles for the motion of the Mouth i of which fome open the Mouth, others (hut it 
and other fome wrell it and draw it awry: but you muft note, that when the Mufcles of one kind 
jointly perform their (undions (as the two upper which we deferibed in the firft place, on each fide 
one, which draw the lower lip to the upper, and the Mufcles oppolite to them ) they make a right or 
freight motion ^ but when either of them moves feverally, it moves obliquely, as when we draw our 
mouth afide. But thefe Mufcles are fo faftned and fixed to the skin, that they cannot be feparated 
fo that it is no great matter whether you call it a mufculous skin, or a skinny Mufcle: (Which alfo 
takes place in the palms of the hands, and foies of the feet: ) but thefe Mufcles move the lips the 
upper Jaw being not moved at all. • ’ 

C H A P. IX. 

Of the Mufcles of the lojver Jarvi WE have faid thefe Mufcles are live ih number, that is,' four which fliut it, and one which 
opens it, and thefe am alike on both fides. The firft and greater of thefe four Mufcles 
whichftrutthe Jaw iscdXkd Crotophita or Temporal Mufcle: itarifes from thefidcsof 

the forehead, and i)Ve^/?w-bones, and adhering to the fame and the ftony-bone, it defeends under the 
yoke-bone, from whence it inferts it fclf to the procefs of the lower Jaw, which the Greeks callCwowe 
that it may draw it diredly to the upper, fo to Ihut the Mouth. ’ 

But you muft note that this Mufcle is tendinous even to his Belly, and that it fills and makes both 
the Temples. It is more fubjed to deadly wounds than the reft, by reafon of the multitude of 
Nerves difperled over the fubftance thereof, which becaufe they arc near their original, that is the 
Brain, they infer the danger of fudden death by a Convulfion, which ufually follows the afteefts ohhis 
Mufcle, but alfo in like manner it caufes a Fever, the Phreniie and Coma. 

Their number 

The Tempo,- 
ral Mufcle. 

Why the 
wounds of the 
Temporal 
Mufcle arc 

. deadly i 

fhe Figure of the chief Mufcles of the Face, 

PIG jy A she Mufcle of the Fore-head and the right 
Fibers thereof, 

B The temporal Mufcle. 
(S. Hii femicircular originaU 
D The Mujcle of the upper lip. 
G The Toke-bone under rohich tht Tempbrat 

Mufcles pafs. 

I The Mafeter-, or Grinding Mufcle. 
K The upper Grifle of the Nofe. 
M Mufcleforming the Cheeks, 
N The Mufcle of the lower lip. 
O A part of the fifth Mufcle of the lower Jaw 

called Digaftricus,rW fr, double-bellied, 
QR The firji Mufcle of the Bone Hyoides, 

growing unto the rough Artery. 

, ^ The fecond Mufcle of the Bone idyoidts under 
the Chin. 1 The third Mufcle of the Bone HyoidesJiretched to the Jaw. T.K The feventh Mufcle of the 
Head., and his infertion atT. VV The two venters of the fourth Mufcle of theBoneld'jdidQS, $ The 
place where the V?f[els pafs which go to the Head, and the Nerves which arefent to the Arm. 

' Therefore that it (hould be Icfsfubjea: or obvious to external injuries. Nature hath as it were 
made it a retiring place in the Bone, and fortified it with a Wall of Bone raifed fomewhat higher 
about It. The other Mufcle almoft equal to theformer in bignefs, being called the Mafeter, or Grin- The Mafut 

ding Mufcle makes the Cheek •, it defeends from the Ibweft part of the greateft Bone of the Orb Grinding 
(which bends it felf, as it were, back, that it may make part of the Yoke-bone) and inferts it fd'f into 
the lower Jaw, from the corner thereof to the end of the root of the procefs Corowe, thatfo it may - 
draw this Jaw forward and backward, and move it like a Hand-Mill. 

WhCTefore Nature hath compofed it of two forts of Fibers, of the which fome from the Neck 
(the Cheek in that place under the Eyes Handing fomewhat out like an Apple arifing from the 
concour e of the greater Bones of the Orb and upper Jaw) detrend obliquely to the corner and 
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The Roiind 
Mufclc. 

hinder part of the lower Jaw, that it may move it forwards. Otherfome arile from the lower part 
of the fame Yoke-bone, and defeending obliquely interfed the former Fibersafter thefimilitude of 
the letter X and infert themfelves into the fame lower Jaw at the roots of the procefs Corone, that fo 
they might draw it back: Truly by reafon of thefe contrary motions, it is likely this Mufcle was cal¬ 

led the or Grinder. c ^ T 
The third which is the round Mufcle, arifes from all the Gums of the upper Jaw, and is inferted 

into all the Gums of the lower, inverting the fides of all the Mouth with the Coat, with which it is 
covered on the infide, being otherwife covered on the outfide with more fat then any other Mufcle. 
Thcadionthereofis,notonelytodraw the lower Jaw to the upper, but alfo as with a fliovel to 
bring the meat difperfed over all the Mouth under the Teeth, no otherwife than the Tongue draws 

1 nc iciier The fourth being ftiorter and lefs than the rert arifing from all the hollownefs ofthe winged pro- 
Mufclc ofthe cefs ofthe Wedge-bone, is inferted within into the broadeft part of the lower Jaw, that fo in like 
tower Jaw. manner it may draw the fame to the upper. This is the Mufcle through whofe occafion we faid this 

lower Jaw isfbmetimes diflocated. 

' The Figure of the Mjtfcles of the longer Javp. 

The Icffer 

FiG.m. 

A hole in the fore-head hone in the brim of the 
feat oftheEye^ fading a fmaU Nerve lof the 
third fair to the Mufcles of the fore-head and 
the upper eye-brono. 

B The temporal Mufcle. 

The fifth arid The fifth and laft Mufcle of the lower Jaw ifrom the procefs Styloides of the Stony bone, afeends 
laft Mufclc. m the fore-part ofthe Chin, near to the connexon of the two bones^ of this Jaw, to draw this Jaw 
'Ti, r f downwards from the Upper in opening the Mouth. This Mufcle is {lender and tendinous in the 
thefe mentio- midrt, that fo it might be rtronger, but it is fleOiy at the ends. All thefe Mufcles were made by the 
ned Mufcles. fingular Providence of Nature, and engnaffed into this part for the performance of many ufes and 

a(^ions, as biting afunder, chawing, grinding and fevering the meat into {mall particles, which the 
tongue by a various and harmlefs motion puts under the teeth. Thus muchd thought good to fay 
of the parts of the Face, as well containing as contained. 

The nature 
and compofi- 
tion of the 
ears. 
What the Ti- 
bra andP/jina 
are. 
The figure 
and reafon 
thereof. 

For what ufe 
the Ear-wax 
ferves. 

For what ufe 
the membrane 
ftretched un¬ 
der the Audi-^ 
tory paffiTgc 
ferves. 
What found is 

CHAP. X. 

Of the Ears and Parotides, or Kernels of the Ears. 

He Ears are the Organs ofthe fenfe of Hearing. They are compofed ofthe skin, a little flelh, 
a grifle^veins,arteries,and nerves. They may be bended or folded in without harm, becaufe 
being grifly,they eafily yield and give way,but they would not do fo ifthey ihould be bony, 

but would rather break. That lap at which they hang Pendants and Jewels, is by the Ancients cal¬ 
led Fibra, but the upper part Finna. They have been*framed by the Providence of Nature into two 
twining palTages like a Snails ftiell, which as they come nearer to the foramen coecum or blind hole, are 
the more rtraitned, that fo they might the better gather the air into them, and conceive the differen¬ 
ces of founds and voices, and by little and little lead them to the Membrane. 

This Membrane which is indifferently hard, hath grown up from the Nerves of the fifth conjuga¬ 
tion which they call the Auditory. But they were made thus into crooked windings, lert the founds 
rulhing in too violently fhould hurt the fenfe of Hearing. Yet for all this, we oft find it troubled 
and hurt by the noife of Thunder, Guns, and Bells. Otherwife alfo, lert that the air too fuddenly 
entering, (hould by its qualities, as Cold, caufe feme harm ? and alfo that little creeping things and 
other extraneous Bodies, as Fleas and the like, ftiould be rtaid in thefe windings and turnings ofthe 
ways, the glutinous thicknefs of the cholerick Excrement, or Ear-wax, hereunto alfo conducing, 
which the Brain prages and fends forth into this part, that is, the auditory paffage framed into thefe 

intricate Maeanders. , r, rt r i /-v 
But that w’e may underhand how the Hearing is made, we murt know the rtruorure oi the Organ, 

or Inftrnment thereof. The Membrane which we formerly mentioned to confirt of the Auditory 
Nerve, is ftretched in the infide over the Auditory paffage, like as the head of a Drum. For it is liret- 
ched. and extended with the Air, or Auditory Spirit implanted there, and ihut up in the cavity of the 
thamillary fxoce^semdi for amen coecum^ that fmitten upon by the touch of the external air entering in, 
it may receive the objedil:, that is, the found, which is nothing elfe than a certain quality arifing from 
the Air, beaten or moved, by the collifion and conflidt of one or more bodies. 

' •' Such a collifion is fpred over the Air, as the Water which by the gliding touch of a Stone produces 
many circles and rings, one as it were rifing from another. So in Rivulets running in a narrow Chanr 
nel the Water ftracken, and as it were,, beaten back in its courfe againft broken, craggy and ftcep 

’ Rocks, 
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RocJjs, wheels about into many turnings: this collifionof the beaten air flying back divers ways 
from arched and hollow-roofed places, as Dens, Ciflems, Wells, thick Woods, and the like, yields 
and produces a double found, and this reduplication is called an Echo. Wherefore the Hearing is The caufc of' 
thus made by the air,, as a medium ’■> but this air is two-fold, that is. External and Internal. an echo. 

. ‘Ihe Figure of the Eats and Bones cf the Auditoty faff age. 

Tab. to. Shemth the Ears and the di¬ 
vers internal farts thereof. 

fig.i, Shexreth the n>hole external Ear, 
^ with a fart of the ‘Temfle-bane. 

Fig.2. Sheweththe left Bone oftheTem- 
fle divided in the niidfl: by the injirument 
of Hearing, whereabout on either fida 
there are certain faffdges here farticu- 
larly deferibed. 

Fig. 3. and 4. Sheweth the three little 
bones. 

pg-5- Sheweth afortion of the bone of the 
Temfles which is feen near the hole of 
Hearing divided through the midfi^ 
whereby the Nerves^ Bones^ and Mem¬ 
branes may affear^ Vefalius 0/ them 
conceiveth. 

Fig.d. Sheweth the Veffels, Membranes^ 
Bones and Holes of the Organ of Hear¬ 
ings as Phtems hath deferibed them. 

Fig. 7. and 8;/ Sheweth the little Bones 
qfi the Hearing of a Man and of a Calf 
both joined andfefarated. 

Fl^.p./'Sheweth the Mufcle found out by 
^ Aquapendens.' , ' 

3 J i - ^ 

r For] the particular Declaration fee 

OrtCrooks Anatonys P^§*577* 
. '•■■l ' 'Cl-. 

The exteriour is that which encompafles us, but the interiour is that which is (hut up in the ca- The thxeo 
vity of the mamillary procefs foramen coecums which truly ismot phre and foie air, but tempered 9^ , 
and mixed with the auditory fpirit. Theirce proceeds- the moae or beating of the Ears when vapors Jy ige' 
are there mixed with the air in (lead of the fpirits, whereby their motion is perturbed and confufed. . 
But neither do thefe fuflice for hearing i for Nature for the more exad diftindion of founds hath al- 
fo made the little bones, of which one is called the Incus or Anvil, another the Malleolus or hammer, 
the third the Stapes or Stirrop, becaufe the (hape thereof refcmbles a German Stirrop. Alfo it may b» 
called Veltoides, becaufe it is made in the lhape of the Greek Letter A. 

They are placed behind the Membrane i wherefore the Anvil and Hammer moved by the force of Their ufc. 
the entrance of the external air, and beating thereof againfl: that Membrane, they more diftin<iily 
exprefs the difference of founds, as ftrings ftretched within under the head of a Drum. As for exam- whence the 
pie i Thefe bones being more gently moved reprefent a low found to the common fenfe and faculty difference of 
of Hearing, but being moved more vehemently and violently, they prefent a quick and great found. 
To conclude, according to their diverfe agitation, they produce divers and different founds. 

The Glandules (hould follow the Ears in the order of Anatomy, as well thofe which are called the 
emundoriesofthe Brain, that is, the (which are placed, as it were, at the lower part of the 
Ears) as thefe which lie under the lower Jaw, the Mufcles of the Bone and the Tongue, in' 
which the ScrofhuUs ^^''d other fuch coldabfceffes breed. It (hall here fuffice to fet down theufe * 
ofallfuch like Glandules. 

Therefore the Parotides ate framed in that place by Nature, to receive the virulent and malign 
matter fent forth by the ftre-ngth of the Brain, by the Veim and Arteries fpred over that place. The 
rellferveto flrengthen the divifion of the Veffels, tomoiften the Ligaments and Membranes of the - 
Jaw, led they Ihould be dried by their continual motion. Their other conditions and ufes are for¬ 
merly handled in our (irft Book of Anatomy. 

CHAP. 

\ 
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The rcafon of 
the name. 

The compofi- 
tion. 

Thefuc, 

The temper 
and ufe. 

The Mufcles 
of the bone 
Hjoidts. 

The aftion of 
chefe Mufdes. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the Bone Hyoides, and the Mufcles thereof. THe fubflance of the Bone Hyoides is the fame with that of other Bones. The figure thereof 
imitates the Greek Letter u from whence it took the name, (as alfo the name ’ 
And from the Letter A it is in like fort called ^ by fome it is ftiled os Gutturis, 

and os Lingu£, that is, the Throat-bone and Tongue-bone. The compofition thereof confifts of many 
Bonesjoined intoone by the interpofirion of Grilles. , , . 

This Bone is bigger in Beaftsand compofed of more Bones, and that not onely by the intercourfc 
of Grilles, but alfo of Ligaments. Itisfeated with itsbafis (being gibbous on the fore-part for 
conftancy, and arched on the infide that it might receive and contain the root of the Tongue) upon 
the upper part of that Grille of the Throttle, which is called Scutiformls^ or Shield-like, (for this 
feems to prop it up by the ftrength of two procelTes riling at the balls thereof) and the root of the 
Tongue. From this balls it fends forth two horns to the fides of the T ongue on each fide one, which 
in men are tied to the Appendix Styloides by Ligaments fent from it felf. Contrary than it is in 
Beads, who have it of many Bones, united, as we faid,, by the intercoufe of Ligaments even to the 
root of the Styloides. Wherefore this Bone hath connexion with the fore-mentioned parts, and 
other hereafter to be mentioned. It hath the fame temper as other bones have. The ufe of it is, to 
rainifter Ligaments to certain Mufcles of the Tongue, and infertion as well to the two foremoft and 
upper Mufcles of the Throttle, as to its own, of which we will now treat. 

The Mufcles of the Bone Hyoides, according to the opinion of fome, are eight, one each Me four ^ 
of which there be two, one ofwhich Galen refers to the common Mufcles of the Larinx orThrottle i 
and the other to thofe which move the Shoulder-blade upwards. Howfoever it be, the firft of the 
four before-mentioned ariles from the Appendix Styloides, and palling over the nervous fubftance of 
the Mufcle opening the lower Jaw, is inferred into the horns of the Bone Hyoides. This Mufcle is 
very thin, yet fomewhat broad, the which iiv that refpedt may eallly be cut, unlels you have a care in 
feparating the Mufcle which opens the lower Chap. The fecond afeends oblitjucly frofn the up¬ 
per part of the Shoulder-blade near the production thereof called Coracoides, to the beginnings 
of the horns of the faid Bone Hyoides. This is round and nervous in the midft that fo it might be 
theftronger, as that is which we formerly faid opens the lower Jaws and it is referred by Galen 
amongft thofe which move the Shoulder-blade upwards. The third arifes from the upper part of the 
Sternon, and is inferred at the root and balls of the Bone Hyoides s yet Galen refers it to the common 
Mufcles of the s whofe opinion takes place rather in Bealls than in Man, feeing in, Man fois 
Mulcle cannot be found either to proceed, or be inferred into the Throttle, as it i^n Bealls. The 
fourth and lall defeends within from the Chin to the root of the IBovit Hyoides. The hrft of thefe 
Mufolcs with its Companion or Parttier, moves the Bone upwards, the fecond downwards, 
the third backwards, and the fourth forwards. I would declare whence thele Mufcles have their Vef* 
fols, had I not abundantly fatisfied that thi^g, when I treated of the dillribution of the Nerves, Veins 

and Arteries. , > 
V 

WHat kind of 
flefh the 
Tongue hath. 

The quantity. 
The figure. 

Compofure. 

The Nerves. 

The Mufcles of 
the Tongue* 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the longue. THe Tongue is ofa flefhy, 'tare,' loofe, ;and foft fubftance s it enjoys flefti of a different hh^d 
from the reft of the flelh^ as chiefly appears,when you. cut it from the firft original of tM 
Mufcles thereof ', which thing hath moved fome, that they have made a fourth kind offlem 

proper to the Tongue and different from the reft, viz. the Fibrous Mufculous, and that of the Bowels. 
The quantity thereof is fuch, that it may be contained in the Mouth, and eafily itioyed to each part 
thereof. The Figure of it is triangular, which it rather expreffes in the balls, which is at the root 
ofthe Bone than in its point, or fore-part, wherefrom a triangle it becomes more dilated. 
It is compofed of a Membrane (which it hath from that which lines all the infide of the Mouth,) 
Mufcles four. Nerves two on each fide, the one whereof is fent from the third conjugation, into the 
coat thereof', the other, from the feventh is fent into the mufculous fubftance even to the end there¬ 
of for motions fake s fo that thofe fenfifick Nerves from the third conjugation, onely give to judge 
of Talks, compofe the Coat, and touch or enter not the flelh. Belides, it is compofed of Veins and 
Arteries on each fide one, which it receives from the external Jugular and C*?rafrier, rLmning ma- 
nifeftly to the end thereof on the lower fide, that fo they might be eafily opened in the dilealcs or the 
Mouth and Throttle •> they commonly term thefe the Ven£ nigr<e,ox black Veins. ^ 

The Mulcles of the Tongue are abfolutely ten, on each fide five. The firft narrow at the 
ning, and broader at the end, defeends into the upper fide of the Tongue frorn the Appendix Styloi¬ 
des, and together with its Co-partner draws it upwards. The fecond hath its original within from 
the lower Jaw, about the region of the Grinding Teeth, and is inferted into the lower lide or the 
Tongue, the which with its Partner draws it downward. The third proceeds from the inner P^^t 
of the Chin, and goes to the root of the Tongue, that when need requires, it may put ^ forth of the 
Mouth- The fourth, the greateft and broadeft of them all, compofed of all forts of Fibers, paffeth 
forth from the bafts of the bone Hyoides, and ends at the lower part ol the Tongue, which with its 
Companion plucks it back into the mouth. The fifth and laft moft ufually ariles from the upper 
part of the horns of the bone Hyoides, and goes to the roots of the Tongue between the two firft, that 
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it may move it to the fides of the Mouth. The temper thereof, as ofall other flelh, is hot andmoilf. ThetempeT^- 
The hrft adion and commodity thereof is, to be the Organ of the fenfeof Tailing, wherefore it was -• 
made fungous and fpongy, that by reafon of the rarity of it, it might more eafily admit the taftes con* manifold ufc r 
joined with the fpettle as a vehicle. Another to be an inllrument to diftinguilli the.voice by articu- * 
late fpeech, for which it was made moveable into each part of the Mouth. The third is to be a help ' ' ' - 
to chaw and fwallow the meat. For which caufe it is like a fcoop or dilh with which we tlirow back ■ > ■ ^ * 
the Corn into the Mill, which hath fcaped grinding. And becaufe, when the Tongue is drie, it is lefs = ' ' ^ 
nimble and quick to perform its motions, as appears by thofe which can (carce (peak by reafon of ‘ 
third, or a burning Fever: therefore Nature hath placed very fpongy glandules at the roots thereof, The, r f W 

on each hde one, which like fponges fuck and receive, both from the Brain and other places, a wa- glandures Pla^ 
tenth and fpettely humour, with which they burned and make more glib, not onely the Tongue, but ccd at the 
alfo the other parts of the Mouth, as the Throat and Jaws j thefe glandules are called the Tonfillce or 
Almonds of the Throat. ’ j tongue. 

C H A P. Xllt. 

Of the Mouth. 

^ i “''He Mouth is that capacity, which, bounded with the Cheeks and Lips contains within its what it is; 
H Precinds the Teeth, Tongue, and the beginning of the Throttle and Gullet. Therefore the 
H. ufeofthe Mouth is to contain the Tongue, andferve it in the fitter performance of its Thcufe.' 

adions \ and although many parts hereof have been formerly handled, as the Lips, Teeth, Jaws, 
Tongue, Almonds, and palTagesof the Palat coming from the Nofe, yet it remains that we declare 
what the Palate, thtGargareon or Uvula, the Fharinx^ and/ij?^cej-or Chops, are. The Palat (or, as What the Fa¬ 
it is commonly called, the Roof of the Mouth) is nothing elfe but the upper part of the Mouth boun- 
ded with the Teeth, Gums, and upper Jaw. In which place the Coat common to the whole Mouth, d'. 
is made rough with divers wrinkles, that the meats put up and down between the Tongue and the i 
Palat might be broken and chawed more eafily by that inequality and roughnefs. If any would find The Nerves 
find the Nerves, which defcend into the Palate from the fourth Conjugation, let him feparate that thereof. 
Coat, and caft it from the fore to the hind-part of the Mouth i for fo he lhallfind them at the fides 
and hind-parts of the bones of the Palate, which incompafs the Palat, and at the beginning of the 
inner holes of the Mouth, which defcend from the Nole, and region of the produdfions of the VVedg- 
bone called the Saddle. Thefe holes or palfages are open,that we may breath the better when we lleep, .. 
and that when the Nofe is not well, the excrements which feek their palfage by it, may be eafilier hole^ of the 

drawn away by the Mouth. This fame Coat is woven with nervous Fibers, that like the Tongue it Palat are open.’ 
may judge of Taftes’, thefe Fibers compofe a Coat that hath a middle confiftence betwixt foft and what kind of 
hard. For if it ftiould have been any harder, like a Bone or Grille, it would have been without fenfe 5 S 
but if fofter, hard, acid and (harp meats would have hurt it. * '' 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Gargareon, or Vvula. By the Gargareon we underhand a flefliy and fpongy body, in fhape like a Pine-Apple, hang- what the 
ing diredlly down at the further end of the Palat and bafis of the hone Ethmoides ^ where or UvU- 
the two holes of the Palat come from the Nofe, above the entrance of the Throttle. This j*- 

little body is^ fituate in this place to break the violence of the air drawn in by breathing and that 
by delay it might in fome fort temper and mitigate it by the warmnefs of the Mouth. Befides, that thereof, 
it might be as it were the PleCtnm^ or quill of the Voice, fo todiffufe the fuliginous vapour lent 
forth in breathing, that it may be difperled over all the mouth, that refounding from thence it may 
be articulate, and by the motion of the Tongue diftinguilhed and formed into a certain Voice. 
Which ufe is not fmall ■, when we fee by experience, that fuch as have this particle cut away, or xhe difeom- 
eaten, or corrupted by any accident, have not onely their Voice vitiated and depraved, but fpeak ill- modities that 
favouredly, and, as they fay, through the Nofe, and befides, in procefs of time they fall into a Con- the lots' 
fumption by reafon of the cold air palling down before it be qualified. This fame patricle is alfo 
a means to hinder the dull from flying down through the Weazon into the Lungs. By the Pha- what the 
rinx and FatTces is meant the inner and back-part of the moutli, fet or placed before the entrance of Pharinx and 
the Throttle and Gullet, being fo called, becaufe that place is narrow and ftrait, that as it were by are. 
thefe ftraits, the air drawn in by the mouth might be forced down by the Throttle, and the meat in¬ 
to the Gullet. 

C H A P. XV. 

Of the Larinx, or fhrottle, Flrft we muft (hew what is meant by the Larinx and Throttle., then profecute the other con- j, 
ditions of it after our accuftomed manner* Therefore by the Larinx we underftand nothing meant by the 

elle in this place than the Head and extremity of the rough Artery, or Weazon, which Larinx. 
comes nearer to grilly fubflance, than to any other; The quantity thereof is fufficiently large, 

yet 
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and coiiipo* ir • -ind ai^l'ion; of three Griflcs, Veins, Arteries, and iMerves, as wcinc 
fure. fo f of the Veffels i as alfo of a double Coat, the one external, the other 

The aew. ZS: as “eJr^VoHhe 

Sj«Grl!l« fhidd-Uke, becaul i. refembks a flueld. 

««a,ornarndc6^ themouthof an OU-pot, oraPiKher, wtoe- 
hesupoiithec g • xhefe Grilles thus fitted amongft themfelves utter adilhnd 

Whence the of‘the Epie/o/w, or Aftcr^ongnei and alfo of the Mufcles opening and 
infinite varie-Voice, by the bei whence oroceed infinite varieties of Voices. For thus when 

Their num|jer each fide nine Mufcles, of which three are common, and r , ^ pjj^efajnebonf 

and downwards The fccond afeends obliquely from the inner part of the Sternon according to the 
JenifhTfThfwe^^^ it is called BLchius) to the bottom and fides of thefamelhield- 
like^jrifle that it may open and dilate it with its wings. This Mufcle is (een from the hrft ongioal 
thereof even a ereat part of the way ftraitly to cohere with the third Mufcle of the Bone 

of the Gullet and ends at the wings and fides at the (hield-like Grille, that it may tie it more ftraitly 

.0 the fcond Gride Bu^e thr. a„ 

onLh fide-, the firft ofwhkh arifmgfrom the fore-prt of the fecond 

. der the bads of the diield-Uke Gride i whdett afeendrog obbqucly to the bads ““'f ’ ^ 
wards inferted in a part of it, fo to ftrengthen and dilate it. The fecond in hke mani^r arilin^irom 
thefaond Gride, d-om that phcewheie it adheres to the drft, 
the inner and forepart of the Gride Ti^ridrr near to the bads thereof. ‘V “o'*ird 
cond The third from the hind-bafis of the fecond Grille afeends diredly to the balis ot the th 

Gride ^rjtWrr, that with the fecond Mufcle it <my open and (hut d. helS^^nhat 
ddes of the feixjnd Gride, ncarthcotiginalofthc(«ond Mufcle, to t e i es ., r- . ,o- 
with the fecond Mufcle it may open and (hut it. The hfth arifes from the ‘"ff 
gride, and ends in the fore-part of the Arystmida at thcinfertion of the fourth Mufcle, that (o it may 

wheaeethc '’th“«,f htUfLsby the Hnd-bafis of the afotraridcr to oftl« fame, .0 
55Sof.be prefs it down. But you mud note that all fuch Mufcles as ar.fe from below upwaids^. recewe 
Throttle have branches from the recurrent, but efpecially thofc who open and u ^ 
their Nerves, fite, temper, connexion, and ufe of the Throttle may eafily f^ 

fore : Although it be a thing very full of difficulty to fearch out an hence- 
ons of the orlanical parts, by rcafon of the divetdty of then 
forward concerning the fubdance, temper, and other circumdances f “ pars as w ^ 
omit, yon may have recourfe to thofe things which we have written m Ae Dem™iirat.on of the 
dmpleand fimilar parts, ofwhichthefe otganica arecompofed i as if any * p 
per Ae Urinx is, you ftaU anfwer, of a cold, dry, hot and mold becaufc tt Both of 
a gridy and deAy fubdance. He which reckons up aU the parts of the Mouth, tmd 
that gridy and membranous body which arifes from the roots of the ’ denrefred 
might be mote quick for motion, that is, whereby it might Be "note eafily creaed and dew^d 
(for thofe things which arc more foft do continually dlde away , but thofe ''B.ch are tM tod can- 
not be bended) it was convenient it Aould be ncitho too hard, p! 
ereded whikft we breath, butdeprefled when we fwallo^^ Itis aprincip . . . 
Voice,for it cannot be well articulated unlcfs the way were ftrait. Therefore . 
and the palfage of the grifiesof the Throttle, but efpecially the Jrytenoldes\ it is always moift by a 
certain Native and Inbred Humidity, wherefore, if it happen to be dried by a Fever, or any 
other like accident, the Speech is taken away. It is bound on botn fides ^^7 tb® 
of the Mouth to the fides of the Arytenoides even to the back-part ^bereofi that fo like a over i 
may open and (hut the orifice of the Throttle, that none of the meat and drink in fwallowing may 

nf ooable falHnto the Weazon, in fuch abundance as may hinder the egrefs and regrefs of the air. For we 
SLgs feme- muft not think that this body doth fo clofely (hut the orifice of the Throttle, but that fome fmall 
what always quantity of moifture always runs down by the inner fi<les, as the walls thereof, o moi en 
falls upon the pungs/otherwife Ec/egwa er (hould be of no ufe in the difcafes of the Cheft. And becaufe that 

is partaker of voluij,tary motion, therefore according to the opinion of fome 

Thc^/^/oi 
or After- 
Tongue. 

itta. 
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there arc four Mufcles beftowed upon if, two which may open it, and two that (hut it on each fide 
one. The opening Mufcles defJend from the root of the bone Hyoides, and in their infertion grow¬ 
ing into one, they are terminated in the root of this body, that is, Epiglottis in the back part 
thereof The (hutting Mufcles fin thofc Creatures where they are’found) arife on the infide between 
the Coat and Grifle thereof. Truly I could never obferve and find thefe four Mufcles in a man 
though I have diligently and earneftly fought for them, but I have always obferved them in Eeal^s’ 
Therefore feme have boldly affirmed that this little body in fwallowing lies not upon the orifice of 
tire Throttle, unle(s when it is preffed down by the heavinefs of fuch things as are to be fwallowed • 
but that at all other times by reafon of the continual breathing it Hands upright, the Throttle being 
open. There remain as yet to be confidered, two fmaU bofoms or cavities, or rather fiffures which 
Nature hath hollowed in the very Throttle under the on each fide one, that if by chance 
any of the meat or drink (hould fall, or flip afide in the Larinx, it might be there (laid and retained 
Belide that, the Air too violently entering, (hould be in fomefort broken by thefe clifts or chinks* 
no otherwife then the bloud and fpirit entering into the heart through the AuricuU, or Ears thereof. ’ 

The Mufcles 
ofthc£;)/^/ef. 
tis. 

The ufeofthe 
cavities or fif. 
furcs of the 
Throttle. 

C H A Pi XVI. 

Of the Neck^ and the parts thereof FItft we will define what the Neck is then profecute the parts thereof, as well proper as com- 
"’Oh.efpeciallythofeofwhichwehave not as yet treated. For itwerefuperfluoustofpeak 
any more of the Skin, flelhy Pannicle, the Veins, Arteries, Nerves, Gullet, Weazon and • 

Mulcles alcendingand defcending to the parts into which they are inferredalongft the Neck j where¬ 
fore you muff not exped, that we (hould fay any thing of the Neck, more than to defsribe the Ferte- 
br£ or Rack-bon^^, being the proper parts thereof, and the Ligaments, as well thofe proper to the 
Neck, as thole which it hath in common with the head-, and laftly,the Mufcles, as well thofe it hath 
in common \^th the Head and Cheft, as thofe of its own. Therefore the Neck is nothing elfe than What the 

contained between the Nowl-bone and the firft Vertebra of the back Neck is, 
birft intheNecfotheFerteW muff be confidered, andwemuft (hew what theyhavc proper and 
peculiar, and what common amongft themfelves, that we may the moreeafily (liew the original and 
infertion of the Mu^es growing out of them and ending in them. The Neck confifts of feven 
FerfeW, or Rack-bones-, in which you muft confider their proper body^ and then the holes by 
which the Spinal-marrow paffesy thirdly, the .i^po/^^j/e/orprocelfescf t\iQ Vertebra fourthly, the What to be 
holes through which' the Nerves are diffeminated into other parts from the Spinal marrow and be- in' 
fides the perforations of the tranfverfe produdionsby which the Veins and Arteries, which we call 
Cm;;c^/e/ afcend alongft the Neck-, and laftly, the connexion of thefe fame Vertebrst, orRack- 
U11 ^inebra^ wc underftand the fore-part thereof upon which 

me Gullet lies. For the hole, that is not always the largeft in thofe Vertebra which are nigheft the ' 
Head i but It IS always encompalTed with the body of the and befides with three forts of 
proedfes, except in the firft Rack-bone, that is right, tranfverfe and oblique. By right, we under- which be tht 
Itand thofe extuberancies in the Rack-bones of the Neck which are hollowed diredly in the upper right prLf 
part of them, and rue up crefted on each fide to fuftain and receive the balls of the Rack-bone which 
IS let upon it. By the oblique procelfes, we underftand the bundlings out by which thefo Rack- 
bones are mutually knit together by Ginglymos^ thefe are feated between the tranfverfe procelfes. SiSe. 
By the tranfverfe, we underftand the protuberations next the body, which divide the Vertebra or which the 
Rack-bone in a ftraight line. Thefe procelfesare perforated, that they may give way to the before Tranfverfe.- 
delcribed Veins and Arteries, which entering the Spinal marrow by the holes of the Nerves nourilh 
the Rack-bones and parts belonging to them. Befides, you muft note, that the perforations of 
the Rack-bones of the Neck, by which the Nerves proceed from the Spinal marrow to the outward 
parts, are under the tranfverfe procefs, that is growing or made by the upper and lower Vertebra^ 
contrary to all other which are in the reft of the Rack-bones. For the connexion of the Rack- Tire connexi- 
bone, you muft know, that all the of the Spine have fix connexions, two in their, own ons of tire 
bodies, and four in their oblique procelfes. By the two firft connexions they are fo mutually 
articulated in their own bodies, that each are joined with other both above and below. But by 
the tour other by their oblique afeendent and defeendent procelfes on each fide two, they are fo 
mutually inarticulate, that as the fourth Rack-bone of the Nec'k by its oblique afeendent procelfes; 
IS received of the defeendent procelfes of the third Rack-bone, fo it receives the oblique afeen¬ 
dent proedies of the firft, by its oblique defeendents, for always the oblique afeendents are recei¬ 
ved , and the delcendents receive. Yet we muft except the firft Rack-bone of the Neck which is 
contained with four connexions by his lower oblique procelfes, and by its upper by which it re 
ceives the obUque procelfes of the Nowl-bone, and of the fecond Rack-bone. The fecond Plnebra 
or Rack-bone, muft alfo be excepted, which is holden by five connexions, that is to lav four 
by Its oblique procelfes, and the fifth by its own body, by which it is knit to the body of the third 
Vertebra, But we muft note, that whereas Nature hath not given a Spine to the firft Rack-bone 
yet It hath given It a certain bunch or extuberancy in fteadthereofi in likemanner, feeing it makes’ 
no common palfoge with the fecond Vertebra, for the palfing forth of the Nerve, it is perforated at ti, p r 
Its fides ofthc body and it is made very foin oh the fore-fide, as if it were without body, that SL The ^ 

raifed m the upper body of the fecond Rack-bone, which /fiv-Tooth. 

Sn frnm^•fT k '^hid^ ^he principal Ligament of the is faftned, which defeends 
within Rom the hind-part of the Head under the Jpophyfes Clinoides, or procelfes of the Wedge- 

And 

' \ * 

/ 
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“a ^ k,rtl,;c^rtlrnbtionthchead is bended forwards and backwards, as it is moved to thefides by 
And by this Rack-bone with the fecond. That procefs is bound by two ligaments,the the articulation of the hrittiacK none w thereof all the 

• ^^ft^^r*'\^^lf*l.pin«r^P-rLter\nd broader is external, comprehending in the compafs thereof aU the 
fira of which r onathe Rack-bones to the Head, or rather defcending from the Head 

,r. upper articulation, afcending trom me ^ a 

By whaiarti- 
latba the 
head isbea- 

"4?^j£br. upper articulation 

wards. to filing h felf with the GriHe, which by its interpofition binds together 

^ nr Rack-b^L is tied togethL, and compofed throughout with fuch Ligaments, 
and the whole Spine, or Backknit together. 

Table. 20. Figure 2. Sherpeth the fore and upper face of the Neck^&c. SeeDr,Cm^_,p.39o* 

From A ioB the feven Vertebraes 
of the Neck; 

From C to D the tivelve Verte- 
bracs of the Chejl, 

From EtoF the five KaeJ^bones 
of the Loins, 

FromG to H the Osfacrum, or 
Holy Bane confifting^ commonly-fif 

fix Vertebra?. 
From \ to K th Coccyx, or 

theBjmtp-bone^ according to the 

late Writers, 
LL fhe bodies of tfee Vertebra?. 
M Lhe 7’ranfverfe procejfes of the 

Verfebrs. * 
N The defeendent procejfes. 
O O fbe afeendent procejfes. 
P P Lhe backward procejfes. 
ao. Lhe holes that are in the 

fidesof t/;e Veftebra?, through 
which the Nerves are tranfmitted. 

R R orifly Ligament betwixt 

the Vertebra?. 
A 2 3 4 Lhe hole whereout the 

. marrow of the BackJJfneth. / 
. B 2 3 Lhe cavity which admitteth 

the root of the fecond Rack^bone. 
034^ cavity or Sinus in the fame 

place crujied over with a Grijle. 
D 2 A prominence in the outward 

region of the Sinus. 
EF 2 3 Lhe Sirius, or cavity of 
thefirji Rack;^bone which admitteth 

- . the two heads of the Nowl-bone. 

GG 2 3 4Tj^e tranfverfeprocefsrf , . r .r 
thefirji Vertebra. H i Lhebole of this tranfverfe procefs. 13 "The Sinus which together with the ca¬ 
vity of the Nowl-bone marked with E, mak^th a common pajf^e prepared for the Nerves. K 3 4 4 rough 
place where the Spine of thefirji Rackets wanting. L L 4j^o cavities of thefirfl Rac^ receivingthetwo 
bunches of the fecond Rackjnark^d with M N. MN ^ 6 fhe two bunches of the fecond Rac^which fall into 
the cavities of thefirji. O 7 the Appendix or Tooth of the fecond Rack. P 5 ^ kftttb of this Appendix 
crujiedoverwith aGriJle. QJ The back, fide of the Tooth. K6 The Sinus or.cavity of the fame, about 

which a tranfverfe Ligament is rouled, containing the [aid Tooth in the cavity of thefirji Racl^ t> 1 6 Cer- 
tain cavities at the fides of the Tooth whence the roots ijfue of the fore-branch of the fecond pair of finews. 
V 5 The point of the Tooth. An ajperity or roughnefs, where is a hole, but not thrilled through. 

- ‘ Y 6 A cavity of the fecond Rack,, which together with the cavity marked with Z, mak^th a hole through 
which the Nerves do ijfue. The Sims of thefirji Rack; z'y 6 7 The double jjtne of the fecond R^ 
h ^67 The tranfverfe procefs of the fecond Rack, c 7 The hole ofthefaid tranfverfe procefs. d 6 7 Ihe 
dej'cending procefs of the fecond Rack,, whofe cavity is marked with in the fixth Figure, e 7 
place where the body of the Jecond Rack, defeendeth downward, fgg o The lower fide ^ 
thirdRackat {, the two eminent parts of the fame at hi 8 The afcendingprocejfes. Im 
dcfcendingprocejfes. n o p q 8 The tranfverfe procejfes. xS 9 The Spine or backward procejs. i t » lf,e 
two tops of the Spine, u^ The defcendingprocefs of the third Rack; xp The afcending psocejs. y oe 

, tranfverfe procejs of the third Rack; «8p The hole ofthistranjverje procefs, ^9 Theupper 0 owe part 
of the body of the third Rack; ^ 9 The Sinus or cavity which mak^th the lower part of a hole tlmugh which 

the conjugations of the Nerves are led. ty The upper part of the Jame hole, 
* 

The Holy-bone is compofed of four Vertebra (or rather of rive or fix, in the Figure above) be- 
fides the Rump-bone, it receives, and holds faft* the Ilium, or Hanch-bones, and is as a Baris to 
all the Rack-bones placed above it, whereby it comes to pafs that the Rack-bones trom the Hc^d to 
the Holy-bone grow ftill thicker, becaufe that which fupports ought to be bigger than that which is 
fupported. There is a certain moifture,. tough and fatty, put between the Rack-bones, as alfo in 
other joints to make them glib and frippery, that fo they may the better move. Whileft this motion 
is made, the Rack-bones part one from another. The 

Tlic Fertibra 
of the Holy- 
ben e. 
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The commodities or ufes of the Spine are faid to be four. The hrft is. That it is as it were, the The manifold 
feat and foundation of the compofurc and conftrudion of the whole body, as the Carcafs kin a 
Ship. The fecond. That it is a way or pafTage for the marrow. The third is, Becaufe itxontains 
and preferves the fame. The fourth is, That it ferves for a Wall or Bulwark to the entrails, which 
lie and reft upoii it on the infide. And, becaufe we have fallen into mention of Ligaments,! it will not 
be amiis to infert in this place that which ought to be known of them. Firft therefore, we will de¬ 
clare what a Ligament is, then explain the divers acceptions thereof i and laftly, profecute their 
differences. • ^ 

Therefore a Ligament is nothing elfe than a fimple part of Mans Body, next to a Bone and Grille What a Liga; 
themoft terreftrial, and which moftufually arifes from the one or other of them either mediately or 
immediately, and in the like manner ends in one. of them, or inaMufcle, or in fome other part •, 
whereby it comes to pafs, that a Ligament is without bloud, dry, hard,cold, and without fenfe, like 
the parts from whence it arifes, although it referable a Nerve in whitenefs and confidence, but that 
it is fomevvhat harder. 

A Ligament is taken either generally, or more particularly i in general, for every patt of .the What parts 
body.which ties one part to another, in which fenfe the skin may be called a Ligament, becaufe it maybe called 
contains all the inner parts in one union. So the comprehending all the natural parts ligaments io 
and binding them to the Back-bone; fo the Membrane invefting the Ribs, (that is, the j 
containing all the Vital parts •, thus the Membranes of the Brain, the Nerves, Veins, Arteries, Mufcles, 
Membranes •, and laftly, all fuch parts of the Body which bind together, and contain other, may¬ 
be called Ligaments, becaufe they bind one part to another i as the Nerves annex the whole Body to 
the Brain, the Arteries fallen it to the Heart, and the Veins to the Liver. But to conclude, the name 
of a Ligament more particularly taken, lignities that part of the Body which we have deferibed a 
little before. 

The differences of Ligaments are many, for fome are membranous and thin i others broad, other- The diffcroti- 
fome thick and round, fome hard, fome foft, fome great, fome little, fome wholly grilly, otherS ^’8*' 
of a middle confiftence between a Bone and Grille, according to the nature of the motion of the 
parts which they bind together in quicknefs, vehemency, andllownefs. We will (hew the other dif- ^ ° 
ferenccs of Ligaments, as they lhall prefent themfelves in dilfedtion. ~ 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Mufcles of the Necki THeMulclesofthe Neck, as well proper as common, are in number twenty, or elfe twenty Their number 
two, that IS, ten or eleven on each lide > of which, feven onely move the Head, or the firft 
Vertebra with the Head i the other three or four, the neck it felt. Of the feven which move 

the Head, and with the head the fixlWertebra, Ibmc extend and eredtit, others bend and decline it, 
others move it obliquely, but all of them together in a luccelfive motion move it circularly t and the 
like judgment may be of the Mufcles of the Neck. 

But before I can come to the defeription of their original and inlertibn, I muft admo'nifh thee, 
that the two Mufcles of the Shoulder-blade muft hrft be taken away by dilfedtioni that is, the 
‘Trapezius or Table-mulcle, and the Khomboides^ or Square-mulcle j whofe original and infertion 
that we may the better demonftrate, for rather the adfion by which we feek that original and infer¬ 
tion) they muft be pulled up, beginning at their infertion, which is at the Shoulder-blade (as lhall 
be Ihewed in the proper place, turning them up towards their original, that is, to_the Spine. 
Beiides, the lefs Khomboides^ the hinder and upper ( called alfo the Dentatus or tooth^-Mufcle ) 
muft be raifed from its oriignal, which is at the three lower Rack-bones of the Neck and the firfts 
of the Back, and turned up to its infertion, which is at three fpaces of the lower ribs nigh to the 
hind and upper angle of the Shoulder-blade, as (hall be ftiewed in fit place hereafter. Thefc 
Mufcles thus raifed up, the four Mufcles which eredf and extend the Head, muft be taken away, and 
then thofe two which move it obliquely i and laftly, one which bends or declines : for thus Ana- 

,tomical order requires. Yet, if you think good, you may, not hurting the other, firft of all cut 
away that which is called the Mz/fwVej-, which declines or bends the Head. For thefe four which 
lut up and^ extend the Head, the firft from the figure of the Spleen is called the Splenius, it afeends The SflsniuSi 
from the five upper fpines of the Back, and the four lower of the Neck, and is obliquely inferted 
at the b;Kk-part of the Head, and the Mamillary procefs, whence you mayraife it towards its ori¬ 
ginal. The fecond by reafon of its compofure is called Cnmplexus i this palling from the third. The cmfe- 
fourth, and fifth tranfverfo procefs of the Back, and often from the firft of the Neck: afeends di- 
redly to the back-part of the Head, encompalfmg the lower and fide-part of the Neck, you may ea- 
fily take it up, if you begin at the fpine, and fo go forward to the tranfverfe procefTes and ma¬ 
millary procelfes of the Nowl-bone. This Complexm may be divided into two or three Mufcles, but 
that with fome difficulty, by reafon of its folded texture. The third and fourth, which be two of the 
eight little Mufcles, being four on each fide, do afoend fomewhat obliquely, the firft truly from 
the whole fide of the fecond Vertebra, The fecond from the whole fide of the procefs of the firft The Refit, or 
Vertebra, which it hath in ftead of a Spine-, they afeend to the back-part of the Head, juft againft Sbk? 
the Spine •, thefe two Mufcles by the confent of all Anatomifts, are called right or dired Mufcles ‘ 
onely moving the head, thefe truly tnuft not be plucked from the places of their original, norinfer- 
tion, but onely bound by a firing put under them, that fo they may be the more cafily fhewed. On 
each fide follow two oblique Mufcles, one whereof onely moves the Head-, the other primarily 
the firft Vertebra, but fccondarily and by accident the Head it felf. For the firft, contrLy to the 

N opin ion 
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opinion of fome, itarifcs from the tranfverfe procefs of the firft Rack-bone, and then is infer ted, 
above the infertion of the hrft right Mufcle : the which in like manner you muft lift up, by fomething 

“■ put underneath it, but not feparate it. The other entering forth of the Spine of the fecond Ferte- 
bra^ isinfertedat the procefs of the firft, contrary to the original of the precedent, although fome 
think otherwife. It will be convenient in the like manner, onely to lift up this with a ftring, and 
not pluck him from its place, that fo you may fee how all thefe make a perfed triangle. The adion 
of this Mufcle is contrary to the adion of the precedent, as the contrariety of its original and infer¬ 

tion ftiew. 

Fourth Figure of the Mufcles. T'hU Figurefhemth the cavities of the middle and lorrer Bellies^ 
the Botrels being taken out^ but mofi part of the Bones and Mufcles remaining. 

A B 7'he firft Mufcle bending the neck^^ 

cal/e^/Longus. 
C C ‘The fecond bender of the neckj, 

called Scalenus. 
DDDD ‘the outrrard intercoftal 

■Mufcles. 
E E E E fhe inner intercoftal Muf¬ 

cles. 
F F F Fhe fecond Mufcle of the Chejf 
• called ferratiis major. 
G The firjl Mufcle of the Shoulder- 

blade^ called ferratus minor, fepa- 
_ rated firom his origmal. 

H "the firft Mufcle of the Arm called 
Pedoralis, feparated from his ori¬ 
ginal. 

I Tlhe fecond Mufcle of the Arm^ called 
Deltoides. 

K fhe Bone of the Arm mthout flejh. 
L fhefirfi Mufcle of the Cubit^ called 

Biceps. 
M "The fecond Mufcle of the Cubit cal¬ 

led Brachicus. 
N Fhe Clavicle, or Collar-bone^ bent 

backpoard. 
O Fhe firji Mufcle of the Cheji, called 

Subclavius. 
P The tipper procefs of the Shoulder- 

blade. 
Qflhe firji Mufcle of theHead^ called 

obliquus inferior. 
R The fecond Mufcle of the Head^ called 
~ Complexus. 

S The fourth Mufcle of the Shoulder- 
blade^ calledLcvztox. 

T V The mo Bellies of the fourth Mufcle of the bone Hyois. X X a a The fifth Mufcle of theback^ rohofe 
original is at 2 z. YYbbcc The fixth Mufcle of the Thigh^ called Pfoae, trhoje original is dt c and 
tendon at bh. Z Z The feventh Mufcle of the thigh, d The Holy-bone, o o o The holes of the Holy- 
bone, out of which the Nerves do iffue. e A portion of the fifth Mufcle of the thigh arifing jrrm the Share- 
bone. i The Share-hone bared, k The nineth Mufcle of the thigh or the firjl cixcumz&or. 

which may 
be truly called 
the proper 
Mufcle of the 
Neck. 
The two mo¬ 
tions- of the 
Head. 

The Mdfloi- 
dm. 

...Wherefore when the firft oblique m.oves the Head obliquely forward, the fecond pulls it back by • 
the firft Vertebra i this, with his alfociate of the other fide, may be truly termed the proper Mufcles of 
the Neck, becaufe they belong to no other parti whereas it is contrary in other Mufcles. But we 
muft note, that the Head (according to opinion) hath two motions, one diredly forwards 
and backwards, as appears in beckning it forwards, and cafting it backwards i the other ciraular. 

The firft in Galen s opinion is performed by the firft Vertebra moved upon the fecond i the fecond 
by the Head moved upon the firft Vertebra •, for which he is reproved by the later Anatomifts, who 
teach that the Head cannot be turned round, or circularly upon the firft Vertebra, without putting 
it out of joint. 

For the laft which bends the Head, it afeends from the upper and fide-part of the Sternon, and^ 
the next part of the clavicle, obliquely to tbt Apophyfis Mafloides, or mamillary procefs of the hind 
part of the Head, whence it is called the Majioideus. You may divide this by rcafon of its mani¬ 
fold original rather into two, than into three Mufcles. But it had been better that the Head might 
have been moved every way, equally backwards and to the right and left fidesbut thus it would 
often have been ftrained to our great damage and danger oflife j neither could there have been fuch 
facility of motion without a loofnefs of the joint. Therefore Nature had rather beftow upon the 
Head an harmlefs faculty of fewer motions, than one furnilhed with more variety, but with a great 
deal more uncertainty and danger* Wherefore it hath made this juncture not lax or loofe, but 
ftiff and ftrong. 

After 
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After the fliewing of thefeMufcles, we muft come to three or four of the Neck, of which number, 
two (which (bme reduce to one) extend, another bends, and the laft moves fide ways', and all of 
them with a motion fucceeding each other turn it about, as we faid of the Mufcles of the Head; The 
firft ofthefe which extend, taking its original from the fix tranfverfc procefies of the fix upper 
Rack-bones of the Back or rather from the root of the oblique, afeends diredly to the Spine of the 
kcQwdi Vertebra ofthe Neck, and the- oblique procefs thereof; (bme fome call it the Tranfverfarius The Traitfvir^ 
that is, the tranfverfe Mufcle. This, if you defire to take it away, it is beft firft to feparate it from 
the Spine, then to turn it upwards to the tranfverfe procefies; unlefs you had rather draw it a little 
from its Partner and Companion, in that place where their originals arediftindf, feeing it is the laft 
and next to the Bones. 

7he Fifth Figure of the Mufcles. In fehichfome Mufcles rf the Head, Chef, Amis, 
and Shoulder-blade are deferihed. 

Shoulder. Shoulder. 

O "tloe fourth Mufcle of the Arm, or the greater round 
Mufcle, to which F allopius hU right Mtifile is ad¬ 
joined, which fome call the lefier round Mufcle. 

QC^Thefxth Mufcle of the Arm, or the upper Blade- 
rider. ' 

X fhe fecond Mufcle of thejhoulder-blade, or Leva¬ 
tor, or Heater. 

Z Ihe fecond Mufcle of the Chef, err the greater Saw- 
mufcle. 

Y fhe fifth Mufcle ofthe Chef, or Mufcle called Sacro- 
lumbus. 

« His place wherein he deaveth faft to the longefi mu¬ 
fcle of the back. 

y y The tendons of the Mufcle obliquely inferted into 
the Ribs. 

A A The firfi pair of the Mufcles of the head, or the 
fplinters. 

C h 8 cj Their length, whofe beginning vs at 8, and iiv^ 
fertion at p. 

io II The fides of thU Mufcle. 
12 That difiance where they depart one from the other. 
13 The two Mufcles called Complexi, near their infer- 

tion. * 

^ The fecond Mufcle ofthe back^ or the Longeft Mufcle, 
n The fourth Mufcle of the Back^, or the Semi-fpina- - 

tus. 
S' The Shoulder-blade hare. 
P A part of the tranfverfe Mufcle of the Abdomen^j 

Marvel not if you find not this diftindlionoftheit original fb plain and roanifeft, for it is com¬ 
monly obfeure. For the Mufcle Spinatm, as it moft commonly comes to pafs, arifing from the Sfinatiis. 
roots ofthe feven upper Spines of the Back, and the laft of the neck, is inferted into other Spines of 
the Neck, fo that it might eafily be confounded with the former by Galen. The third bends the 
Neck, and arifing within from the Body of the five upper Vertebra of the Back .(though with a vety 
obfeure original, fpecially in lean Bodies ) it afeends under the Gullet alongft the Neck, even to 
the Nowl-bone , into whofe inner part it is obfeurely inferted. Wherefore it is likely that it helps 
not onely to bend the Neck but alfo the Head. This Mufcle is made of oblique Fibers proceeding 
from the body of tbt Vertebra, all the way it pafles to the tranfverfe procclTes ofthe other 
But it feems with its co-parmer which isoppofite to it, to make a certain hollow path upon the bo¬ 
dies of the Vertebra, to the Gullet, and it is called the Long Mufcle. The fourth and lalt, which we The Ungus. 
faid moves the Neck to one fide, is called Scalenus from the figure thereof; it afeends from the hin- Sedintsi^ 
der and upper part of the firft rib of the Cheft, inferring it felf into all the tranfverfe proefies ofthe 
Neck by its Fibers, which as it were for the fame purpofe, it hath fufficiently long, that it may faften 
it felf from the furtheft and loweft procefs of the Neck into the firft or higheft thereof. The paffage 
ef the Nerves through this to the Arm makes this Mufcle feena double, or divided into two. For 

N2 the 
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the Veins and Arteries pertaining to the Neck, they have been declared in the proper Chapters of 
thediftribution ofthe Veflclsi it remains that you note, M thefe Mufcles receive Nerves from the 
VertebrXi whence they arife. 

'the Sixth Figure of the Mufcles \ Shemng fome rfthe Mufcles ofthe Heady 
.Chefty Shoulder-blade and Jrm. 

A D fhe fecondpair of the Mufcles of the 
Heady or the txvo Complexi, the firfi 
part is at AD. 

BC T^hefecondparty EF ‘The third part 
rifing up under G, and inferred at F. 

G The fourth part of this Mufehy or the 
_ right mufcle of the Head according to 

Fallopius, rvhich Vefalius made the 
fourth part of the fecond. 

G G (.Betxaixt the Kibs^ the external in- 
tercoftal mufcles. 

L The original of the trvo mufcles of the 
Backj 

M Hu tendons at the Kach^bone of the 
neck. 

The upper Oythefourih mufcle of the Army 
or the greater round mufcle. 

O O the lower, The fixth mufcle of the 
Cbejiy or the Sacrolumbus hanging from 
hh original. 
The fixth mufcle of the Arm or the upper 

Blade-rider inverted. 
V The third ligament of the joint ofthe 

Arm. 
X The fourth mufcle of the Shoulder-blade 

or the Heaver. ^ 
Z The fecond mufcle of the Cheji, or the 

greater Saw-mufcle. • 
H The three mufcles of the neck, (^dUed 

Tranfverfalis. 
n TheF ourth mufcle ofthe neck,called Spi- 

natus. 
2 The firji mufcle of the Back^ or the 

Square mufcle. 
The two mufcles of the Back,y or the Lon- 

geft •, whofe original U at L, and his ten¬ 
dons at the Vertebrae at M M. 

Cl The fourth mufcle of the backcalled Spi- 
'natus. 

^ The back,ofthe Shoulder-blade flayed. 
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“The Seventh Figure of the Mufcles'-, Shewing fomeMufcles of the Head and Trapezius, 
orfable-mufcle being tak^n away: as dlfo of the Blade and Arm, 

A "The prominent part of the fourth 
Mufcle of the Cheji called Serratus 
polHcus fupericr. 

A "the firji mufcle of the head called 
' Splenius, ‘ 
E E ^ Fhe injertion of the mufcle of the 

^ head., called Complexus, 
I fhe Coller hone bared. 
M fhe back^part of the fecond 

Mufcle of the Arm called Dd- 
. tois. 
fH Hw backward original. 
6 His implantation into the Arm. 
N N fhe fourth mufcle of the Ann 

called Latiltimus, 
3/a HU original from the Spines of 

the Rack^bones.) and from the holy- 
,,, bone. 

Tt fhe connexion of this Mufcle with 
the Haunch-bone., which ii led in ' 
the inftdefrom (a. to tt. 

iCo fhe place where it lieth upon the 
\. lower angle of the Bafis of the 

... , Shoulder-blade. 

O f he four Mufcles of the Afm.^ cal¬ 
led Rotundus major. 
Some Mufcles of theBacl^do here 
offer themfelves. 

. P "The fifth Mufcle vf the Arm., called 
Super-fcapularis inferior. 

Q_^fhefrxth Mufcle of the Arm cal-, 
Super-fcapularis Superior. ^ 

S fhe beginning of tfe third Mufcle 
of the Arm called. Latillimus. “ 

V “The third mufcle of the Blade cal- 
Rhomboides. -f 

cp X His original from the Spines of 
the Rach^nes, 4 ^ hRt mfertion into the Bafis of the Shoulder-blade, x. T^he fourth mufcle of the Bladi 
called Levator. ^ A part of the oblique defeendent mufcle of the Abdomen, 

•b 

n} 

I 
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7he Eighth Figure of the Mufiles, e^eeially ihofe of the Chefl, Head, and Shoulder-'blade» 
the Trapezius Latiffimus,^»«^ Rhomboidcs, being tak^n arvay, 

A the fourth Mufcle of the Cheji, or the 
upper and hinder Satv-mufcle. 

B "Ihe five Mufcles of the Chefi, or the 
lower and hinder Saw-mufcle, 

ab A membranous beginning of the Mufcle 
of the Abdomen, defcending obliquely 
Swn from the Spine of the back- 

G l^he firji Mufcle extending the f,ubit at 
c, hU original is from the neckjof the Arm, 

and from the lower Bafis of the Blade 
' at 6., 

E fhe Original of the fourth Mufcle of 
the Bone Hyois front the Blade. 

G G “The Outward Intercojial Mufcles. 
I fhe Clavicle or Collar-bone bared. 
N "the Vpper, the fecond Mufcle of the Arm 

called t)dtois,char.r^,'). the beginning of 
- this Mufcle. 

N fhe third Mufcle of the Arm or the 
broad Mufcle feparated, 

O ‘the fourth Mufcle of the Arm or the. 
lower Super-fcapularis, or blade-rider. 

123 Char, his original at the Bafts of 
the Shoulder-blade at I2, and his 
infertion into the joint of the Arm at 3. 

Q_‘thefixth Mufcle of the Arm or the upper 
Super-fcapularis. 

X the fourth Mufcle of the Blade, called 
Levator, or the Heaver. 

% the fecond Mufcle of the Cheji, or the 
greater Saw-mufcle. 

7'7 Char, the Ribs. ’ ^ ’ 
F the fxth Mufcle of the Cheji, or the Mu- 

file called Sacrolumbus. 
E A the firji Mufcle' of the Head,', or the 

Splinter. 
E E the fecond Mufcle of the Head, or the 

infirtion (f the Mufcles called CompieKU 
$ the fecond Mufcle of the Backj, ofTthehongefiMufik.^ thefoup^tdfiifiUefthe'Back^, catfedStVC&f 
fpinatus. ^ . .Mr. • .v.m v 1 ■ • 
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the Nineth Figure of the Mufies, Jherving the Mufcles of the Head and Neck. 

^^‘IhethirdfairoftheMufclesoftheHead^ 
called Redti Majbres. ’ 

C T. he Mammillary procefs. 
D the tranfverfe procefs of the frjl RacJ^hone. 
E the procefs of the fecond Racl^bone of the 

Neck 

F G The fourth pair of Mufcles of the Head^ 
called Redi Minores. 

H I the fifth pair of Mufcles of the Head, called 
Obliqui Superibres. 

K L The fixth pair of Mufcles of the Head^called 
Obliqui Inferiores. 

X the fourth pair of Mufcles of the Shoulder- 
blade. 

A the fecond Mufcle of the Neck called Sczk- 
nus, which Fallopius maketh the eighth Muf¬ 
cle of the Chefi. 

n the fourth Mufcle of the Neck called Spi- 
natus. 

2! the firfi Mufcle of the Back called Qu^dt'X- 
tus. 

cp the fecond Mufcle of the Back Lon- 
giilimus. 

a the Sinus, or hofom of this Mufcle^ whereby 
it giveth way tmto the third Mufcle of the Back 
called Sacer. 

b His Original. 

4 the third Mufclq of the Back cMcd Sacer. 
y His Original. 
^ His End. 

LI the fimrth Mufcle of the Back called Sqvdx- 
fpinatus. 

£ His upper end under the fourth Mufcle of the 
Neck 

CHAP. XVIII. 

. Of the Mufcles of the Chefi and Loins. 
*• WE muftnowfpeakof the Mufcles both of the Cheft which ferve for refpiration, asalfoofm what the 

the Loins. . But hrft we muft know that the hind part of the Cheft, czWcd the Meta-Fittehr^e oithe 
phrenum^ Or Back, conlifts of twelve FerteZ'r.r, the Loins of five, all which differ not 

from the Vzrtehrje of the Neck,but that they are thicker in their bodies than thefe of the Neck', neither 
are they leffer in holes, neither have they their tranfverfe proceffes perforated or parted in two, as 
the Rack-bones of the Neck have. Befides, each of thefe Rack-bones alone by it felt; on each fide 
in the lower part thereof, makes a hole, through which a Nerve hath paflage from the Spinal-mar- 
rbw to the adjacent parts •, when on the contrary in the Vertebra of the Neck, fuch holes or paffages 
are not made, but by meeting together of two of them. 

Concerning the proceffes of the Rack-bones of the Cheft, whether tranfverfe, right or oblique . ' 
they diffcV nothing from thefe of the Neck fl mean even to the tenth ) but that the tranfverfe fee-’ 
ingthey are not perforated, as we faid before, do as itwerefuftain the Ribs, being ftraitly bbund 
to them with ftrong Ligaments both proper and common •, but after the tenth Vertebra of the Back, ■ 
the two bther of the Back, and all thofe of the Loins are different, not onely from thofe of the Neck, 
but alfb from the ten hrft of the Back, by rcafon of their oblique proceffes, becaufe from the eleventh 
(which is received, as well by that which is above it, as that under it, for the ftrength of the whole 
Back, and the eafter bending thereof without fear of fradfure or diflocation^ the above-mentioiied 
proceffes of the lower Rack-bbnes, which were wont to receiive, are re’ceived i as, on the contrary • 
they receive, which are wont fo be received. They differ befides from all the fore-mentioned, by 
teafon of their Spines, becaufe from the eleventh they by little and little do look upwards, contnry 
to the former. ’ ^ 

But if any ask how the tenth Vertebra oi the Back may be termed the midft of the Spine, feeing How the tenth 
the whole Spine confifts of twenty four Vertebr£? He may know that this maybe true, as thus s if Vertebra of the 
the fix Bones of the Holy-bone, and the fourth of the Rump (being more grilly than bony ) be 
nunabred amongft the Bones of the Spine i for then from the fetting on of the head to the eleventh middle S the 
Rack-bone of the Back are feventeen in number, and fo many from thence downwards. Spine. 

But let us return to the Mufcles of the Cheft ferving for refpiration. Firft you muft know that number 
thefe Mufcles are' fourfcore and nine, that is, on each fide forty four, alike in ftrength, threknefs fite 
and adion i and one befides itf the midft which they call the Viaphrogma, of Midriff. Of thefe Tht 
forty four, there are twenty two which dilate the Cireft in drawing in the breath •, that is, the Sub- dilating the 

clavim^ Cheft. 
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The Mufcles 
contraft’mg 
the Cheft. 
The Subcli- 
wits is the firft 

nor. 

The obliqoe 
afcendenc of 

clavm,t\it Ventam, or Serram major in the opinion of fome, both the Uomboides or Serrattpojha 
the oblique afeendent of the lower Belly, the eleven Imercojtales., and the fix Intercart tUginei extoni. 
OnS tr in expiration •, to wit, the 
fcendent the Rkht and Tranfverfe of the lower Belly, the inner Triangular the fix Intercartdagmet 
and tL eleven inner Intercoiiales. Of thefe twenty two dilating the cheft, the hrft from the fite is called 

w. ...... , c,for it defeends obliquely from the inner and fore-part of the Clavtcula or Coller-bone, 
misthefirft the firft Rib evai to the-Sierwow, and dilates it. Thefecond is the >«<7jor,the 

fomthewhole B.Jix of the Shoulder- 

id.^ lude on the infide,and it is tranfverny inferted into the nine upper Rfc produemg certain toothed or 
SmMu> min. c'“ iL nroceffes. running further to the Bones of the Rib than to the Spaces between them, or In- 

teiftal Mufcl L whereu(»n it hath the name of the Saw-mufde ; yet fome have referred this Mufcle 
lo them rf the Shoulder-Made. The third defeends from the three lower Spines of the Neck, and 
the MoftheBack,bymeansofamembranous and moll thin ligament, into the three or foin up- 
ner Ribs running further into their Spaces or Intercoftal Mufcles, than into the Ribs themfelvK, 

smua ttllt. whereupon it is called Serram folterinr that is, the hinder Saw-mufcle. The fourth inlike 
manner'Ifcendsbymeansof amembranousand thin ligament from the three uppr Spines of the 
Loins andthetwolaftoftheCheft,orBack,intothrceorfourofthelower,orMofthe&ftard-ribs, 

fent fith further into them or their Bones, than into the Intercoftal Mufcles poiTefting the fpaces be¬ 
tween them, wherefore it is called Serram fierier de i»/mV,the hinder and lower Saw-mufc e. More¬ 
over thefe two latt Mufcles have been called by a common name from their tigure the Khmhmdes. 
that is, the fquate Mufcles. The fifth which we faid was the afcendait of the Ef,gaftrmm hath al- 

alceiKicnt 01 ready been fufficiently deferibed in his place. The eleven Ini^Ue, or external 
,l,e lower Eel- defeend obliquely from the back part of the lower fide of the upper Rib, into the fore prt 
'?• oftheunnet fide of the Rib lying next under, afteraquite contrary manner to the fix Jntercartrlaa,. 
The eleven r.- u j^ng like original and infertion amongft the Grilles, as the Intercoftal amongft the Rib^ 
lirlf' " “ defeend obliquely from the fore-part backwards. And thus much of the Mufcles dilating the Cheft 

Six intt rear- fiifpiration. , , , . i n c <->! n.* • 
tiUginei. other Mufcles, being as many in luimber, which contradt the Cheft in expira- 
The sacrolm- .. ^ Holy-bone, and the oblique procelTesof the Loins, afeends (firmly and confu- 
‘hofe Whkh fcdR adLrtogwith the Lfiulae facer,eye Holy-mufde, which we ftialldefcribe hereafter)to the rwG 
rStraa the of the twelve Ribs, imparting in the afeent a fmall tendon to each of them by which it draws thefe 

Ribs towards the tranlvcrfe poceffesi and by reafon of its original, it is called SacreWix, that is, 

*'^he (econdj'thhdtand fourth, which we faid were the oblique defeendent, right, and tranfverfe of 

%STy ihe wayTyou miS™ 
by accident than rffoenifelve^ to wit,by driving back the Midr.fftowards thcLungs by the entrails, 
which alfo they force upwards, by drawing the parts into which they are infetted cowards their on- 
einal The fifth which we call the or Triangular, may be called the of the 
Grifies, which proceeding from the inner-fides of the Sternon, goes to all the Grilles of the true Ribsi 
this is more appaLt unde? the Stermn in Bealls than in Men, though n be not very obfeure in them 
neither. For the internal Intercoftal Mufcles, in my judgment, they arife, from the lower fides of the 

c :u j defeendine obliquely from the fore-part backwards, are inferted into the upf^r lide 
.7 • of the rib next under it •, fo that they- may follow the produdion of the F ibers of the external Inter- 

jntercartilagi- r g-u-eniai Jntercartilaginei^ follow ^e fite of the external Intercoftal, prfxeeding 

from behind forwards v wherefore as well the Intercoftal, as the Intercartilaginei, every where 
each other after the fimilitude of the Letter X. I know fome have written that the Internal Mufcles 
(whether intercoftal or J/iterwrfi/t^gweOafcend from the upper fide of the lower Rib, forwards and 

„ “Tifthisweretrue.itwouldfollow, that thefe Mufcles admitted their N«ves in their Tail, and 
Mufcles always , ffH n? the Nerve always eoes under the Rib, and not above It, 

'in The laft Mufcle of the Cheft, that is, the Viaphragma, or Midriff; is fufficiently deferibed ^ i 
their heads, -wherefore it remains, we deferibe the Mufcles oftheLoins. Thefe are fix in nmnber, on each fide 
The Midriff. 1 1 j thicknefs, ftreneth, and fituation j one of thefe bends, and the other two extend the 
The Mufcles \ / ^j^d by reafon of the figure, thariangulus or Triangular, which bendstheLoins i it 
?h?;a?r a^f^dsfoora^aTpart of the hinl-fide of the haunch-boi. into the tran^^^^^^^^^^^ 
three pair. Joins, and the laft of the Cheft, on the in-fide, for which caufe it is made of Fibers, 
Trtangulm. indifferent, aofwering to the nearnefs or diftance of the faid procefles. The firft of the extenders is 

called5e™-#«w,tecanfceventothemiddle ofitsWy it^ 
Holy-bones and Loins, this with its oblique Fibers afeends from all the fiud Spines to the tranlverk 

Smr. pioceffes, as well of the Loins as Cheft. The other is called Sacer, 
Its original from the Holy-bone, or the fides thereof i it afeends with its oblique Fibers to the Spines 
of the Loins, and of the eleven lower Rack-bones of the Cheft. 

Cheft 

The oblique 
defeendent, 
the right and 
tranfverfe of 
the Efiga- 
ptrium. 
Triingului 
Mufculus. 

jntercofiales 

interne 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of the Mufcles of the Shoulder-hladc, . 

Owwemuft deferibe the Mufcles of the i extreme'parts, and firft of the Arm, taking our 
beginning from thofe of the Shoulder-blade. But firft, that we may the better under- 
ftand their defeription,; we muft obfprve the nature and condition of the Shoulder^lade. 
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Therefore the Blade-bone on that part which lies next unto the Ribs is fomewhat hollowed i where¬ 
fore on the other fide it fomewhat bunches out. It hath two Ribs, one above, another below •, by 
the upper, is meant nothing elfe than a border or right line, which looking towards the Temples is ex¬ 
tended from the exterior angle thereof under the Collar-bone even to the procefs Coracoides which 
tffis Rib produces in the end thereof: By the lower, the under-hde which lies towards the lower 
belly and the (hort Ribs. 

Befides, in this Shoulder-blade we obferve the Bafis, Head, and Spine. By the Bafts we underhand 
the broader part of the Shoulder-blade, which looks towards the Back-bone. By the Head we under¬ 
hand the narrower part thereof, in which it receives the head of the Arm in a cavity, indifferently 
hoUow, which it produces both by it felf, as alfo by certain Griiles which there faftned, encompafs 
that cavity. This kind of cavity is called Glene, ^ 

This receives and contains the Bone of the Arm by a certain ftrong ligament encompaffing and 
ftrengthening the Joint, which kind of ligament is common to all other Joints: this ligament arifes 
from the bottom of the cavity of the Shoulder-blade, and circularly encompaffes the whole Toint 
fanning it felf to the head of the Arm i there are alfo other ligaments befide this, which encompafs 
and ftrengthen this articulation. By the Spine is meant a procels, which arifing by little and little 
upon the gibbous part of the blade, from the bafts thereof where it was low and deprcfl, becomes 
higher until it ends in the Acromion or upper part thereof. Nature hath made tWo produdfions in this 
Bone (that is to fay, the Acromion from the Spine,and the Coracoides from the upper fide) for the ftreng¬ 
thening of the articulation of the Arm and Shoulder-blade, that is, left the Arm fhould be eafily ftrS- 
ned upward or forwards i befides, it is faftned to the clavicle by the procefs Acromion, ^ 

The Mufcles which move the Shoulder-blade are fix in number, of which four *are proper and 
two common. The firft of the four proper feated in the fore-part, afeends from the bones of five or 
fix of the upper Ribs to Coracoides^ which it draws forwards, ^n^'xs czWtA Serr am minor^ i.e.the 
leffer Saw-mulcle v which that you may plainly ftiew, it is fit you pull the pedforal Mufclc from* the 
Collar-bone, almoft to the middle of the Sternon. The other firft oppofite againft it is placed on the 
fore-fide, and draws its original from the three lower fpines of the Neck, and the three upper of the 
Cheft,from whence it extends it felf, and ends into all the grifly bafis of the Shoulder-blade, drawing 
it backwards i It is called the Khomboides. The third from its Adion is called the Levator^ox the Hea¬ 
ver, or lifter up, feated in the upper part, it defeends from the tranfverfe proceftes of the four firft Ver- 
ie!rr£ of the Neck into the upper angle and fpine of the Blade. The fourth called Trapezius or the 
Table-mufcle, is feated in the back-part, and is membranous at the original, but prefently becomes 
fleftiy: it arifes from almoft all the back part ol the head, from all the fpines of the Neck, and the eight 
upper of the Cheft, and then is inferred by his nervous part, almoft into the whole bafis of 
the blade, extending it felf above the Mufcle thereof, even to the midft of the Spine, where being flelhy 
it is inferred even to the Acromion, the upper part of the Clavicle, and in fome fort to the upper rib. 
This Mufcle hath a three-fold adion, by reafon of its triple original. The firft is to draw the Shoul¬ 
der-blade towards its original, that is, to the Nowl and Spine of the Neck •, the other is to draw it to¬ 
wards the Back, becaufe of the contradion of the middle or tranfverfe Fibers, which lead it diredly 
thither i and the other to draw it downwards by reafon of the original it hath from the fifth, fixth, 
feventh, and eighth Spine of the Vertehr£ of the Cheft. \ 

But we muft note that thefe divers adions are not performed by this Mufcle, by the affiftance of one 
onely Nerve, but by more, which come into it by the Spinal marrow, by the holes of the Vertebr£d.s 
well of the Neck as the Cheft, from whence it takes the original. For the two other which are the 
common Mufrles of the Blade, and Arm, or Shoulder, we willdelcribe them with the Mufcles of the 
Shoulder, or Arm: for one of thefe which is called the Latifmus, that is, the broadeft, afeends from 
the Holy-bone to the Shoulder-blade and Arm. 

The other, named the Fe&oralU^ comes from the Sternon and Collar-bone to the Shoulder-blade 
and Arm. 

The deferi- 
ption of the .. 
Blade bone,of 
Shoulder- 
blade. 

The EaHs of 
the Blades. 
The head of 
the Shoulder- 
blade. 

The Spine of 
the Blade. 
The proceffes^ 
/tcramion und 
Coraeoicies. 
The Mufcles 
of the Shoul¬ 
der-blade. 

SetratHs minor. 

RhomboideSa 
Levator. 

Trape\iui, 

Latijjlmus', 

Vetlordisi 

CHAP.- XX. 

’the deferipion of the Hand tak^n in general, 
» . ■« NOw it befits us to deferibe in order the Mufcles of the Arm *, but firft we muft know what 

it IS that we call the Arm. But feeing that caUnot fitly be underftood, unlefs we know 
what the hand is, feeing that the Arm is a part of the Hand, therefore firft we muft de¬ 

fine what a Hand is, and then divide it into its parts. Therefore the hand is taken two manner of 
ways, that is, generally and fpecially. 

The Hand generally taken , fignifies all that which is contained from the joining of the Arm to What is , 
the Shoulder-blade, even to the ends of the fingers. But in particular it fignifies onely that which "’eant Ijy the 
is comprehended from thefurtheft bones of the cubit, or the beginning of the wrift, to the very fin- 
gers ends. ^ 

Therefore the hand in general is an inftrument of inftruments, made for to take up and hold any 
thing. It is compofed of three great parts, that is, of the Arm, Cubit, and Hand, vulgarly and pro¬ 
perly fo called i but the hand taken thus in particular is again divided in three other parts, the Carpus 
orBrtfc/;w/e,the Wrilti the Metacarpium ox Pofibrachiale^ the After-wrift, and the Fingers: all thefe 
parts (feeing each of them are not onely organkal parts, but alfo parts of organical parts) are compo- 
led of all or certainly ofthemoft of the fimilar parts i that is, of both the Skins, the flelhy Panniclc, 
the tat Veins, Arteries, Nerves, Mufcles, or Flelh, Coats both common and proper, Bones, Grilles and 
Ligaments: all which wc will deferibe in their order; 

But 
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The differen¬ 
ces of the 
hand from the 
fite thereof. 

why the hand 
is divided in¬ 
to fo many 
Fingers. 
Why the nails 
are added to 
the (oft flefh 
of the Fingers. 

Why the nails 
grow conti¬ 
nually. 

But firft I think good to admoniihyou of the differences of the hand taken from the fitc thereof, 
and thefc differences are fix in number, the fore, the hind, the internal, the external, the upper and 

lower fide, or part thereof. . i u c l i • i 
By the fore, we mean that part which looks direftly from the Thumb to the Shoulder •, by the hii^d, 

we underftand the part oppofite to it, which from the little finger looks towards the bafis of the Shoul¬ 
der-blade. By the infide, we fignifie that part which lies next to the fides ofthe body, when the 
Hand retains it natural fite i iby the outfide, the part oppofite to it. The upper and lower fide you 
may know by the very naming thereof. ^ . , ,, , , , 

The Hand properly fo called, is divided into five Fingers, that fo it may hold and take up bodies j 
of all figure, as round, triangular, fquare, and the like, and gather up the leaft bodies with the Fingers 
ends, as Needles, Pins, and fuch like. 

Nature hath bellowed two Hands upon us, that fo they may help each other, each moving to 
each fide. But for the taking up and holding of fmall bodies, it was fit that the Fingers of mcir 
own nature foft, fiiould be armed with Nails, that confiding of foft flcfli and a hard nail, they might 
fervefor alladiionsj for the nail is a flay to the foft flelh, which otherwife would turn away in 
meeting with an hard body, the ufe ofthe Nails is to fcratch, (have, and pull off the skin, to rend, 
pinch, and pluck. afunder fmall bodies. They have not bony hardnefs, that fo they might not break 

but bend, 
Yet other Creatures have hard Nails to ferve them in (lead of Weapons. Their figure is round, 

becaufe fuch a figure is lefs obnoxious to external injuries •, and, by reafon they are fubjed to wear¬ 
ing, they grow continually. 

Nature hath placed fleOi on the inner and fide part ofthe Fingers, fo toprefs more ftraitly the 
things they once take hold ofi fo, that beholding them clofe together we can hold Water that 
it may not run out. The length of the Fingers is unequal, that when they are opened and llretched 
forth, they make as it were, a circular figurefor fo it comes to pafs, that the hand can hold all bo¬ 

dies, but efpecially round. . , o i • i 
It remains thatwe profecute the diftribution ofthe Veins, Arteries, and Sinews, which run over 

all the parts of thrHand taken in general and particular, whereby we may more commodioufly 
hereafter handle all the proper parts thereof. « 

The Ccpha- 
lick Vein. 

The Median 
Vein. 
How by open¬ 
ing the Me¬ 
dian Vein you 
may draw 
more or lefs 
bloud from 
the Head or 
Liver. 

CHAP. XXL 

the difirihution of the Subclavian Vetn^ andfrfi ofthe Cephalica vr Humeraria. 

Wo large Veins defcend from the Subclavian, the one from the lower fide, the other from 
the higher. Yet fometimes, and moft ufually, both thefe proceed from the fame common 

MX orific^ as in men of a low ftature in the Arm. The one of thefe is called the Jxillam, the 
other the Humeraria ox Cephalkkj, therefore this Cef^^/ic^paffing forth of the Subclavian runs fuper- 
ficially along the fore-fidc, between the Muffle and the tendon of the pectoral Muffle, 
and deffends in the midlt between the common Coat of the Muffles and the fleOiy Pannicle, even to 
the bending of the cubit,, where in lean bodies it is plainly tobefeen, whereas in fat bodies it is 
hardly to be perceived, being as it were buried in abundance of fat. This Vein having in its de- 
ffent fent forth fome fmall branches, both to the skin, asalfo to certain Muffles over which it runs, 
is divided into two, a little above the outward protuberation of the Arm. One of the branches 
into which it is divided deffending obliquely to the fore-part of the cubit, a little below the bend¬ 
ing of the dibit, it meets and is united with the like branch in the fame place, as (hall be (hewn here- 

That which arifes from this concourfe, is called the Median Vein, becaufe it ariffs from two bran¬ 
ches, and is feated between them. They ufually open this Median Vein in the difeaffs of the Head 
and Liver, which require Phlebotomy» but if it (hall not be fufficiently manifeft, when you judge it 
muft be opened, for a general evacuation of the whole body j you may cut one of theff branches 
by whofe concourfe it is made, which you (hall think the fitter, and becaufe each branch draws from 
the next parts, according to the llraightnefs of the Fibers, rather than from the oppofite fide i if 
you would evacuate the Head and Liver equally by opening either of thefe branches, it is convenient 

•that opening that branch (for example} which comes from the Cephalick, you prefently lay your 
Thumb upon it, until you fuppofe you have drawn a juft quantity of bloud from the Liver by the 
£<5r/r/ic« or Liver-vein i which done, you may take off your Thumb and fuffer the bloud to follow 
freely, by the open branch of the Cephalick, until you have drawn as much bloud as you (hall judge 
requifite, otherwife you will draw it but from one part, to wit, the Head. So you (hall evacuate 
it onely from the Liver, ifyou open the branch which comes from the Bafilica^ and concurs to the ge¬ 
neration of the Median. 

Moreover, when there is need to open the Bafilica, and it (hall be no where confpicuous, the 
Cephalick or Median being eafie to be differned at the fame time, you may in ftead thereof open 
the Median, or if it be not to be found, the Cephalick, prefling but the trunk thweof with your 
Thumb, as we faid before, left the Head (hould be evacuat^ in ftead of the Liver. You may do the 
fame in the Bafilka, if when there (hall be neceflity to open the Cephalick, it (hall not appear. 
Moft of thofe which at this day open a Vein, in ftead ofthe Median, open that branch ofthe 
Uca which affends together with the Cephalick to make the Median. But you muft underftand 
that the Median deffends between the two bones ofthe cubit, even to the end thereof j and then 
divided into many branches, it is at length fpent on the back of the hand behind the Thumb, the 
fore and middle Fingers, or the After-wrift. Sometimes it runs bick into the following branch, 

and 
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and then at the Wrift it departs from it, to be beftowed upon the fore-mentioned parts. The other 
branch of the Cephalick, which we may call the fore and outward Cephalick, defcendinc^direcaiy 
down to the midftof the Wand, thence wanders overthwart into the hind part of the Arm, where 
increafed with a branch from the Bafilica, it is diftributed over ali the back of the hand, which vvith 
the Median it nouriftieth. But the branches of thefe Veins do fo run through the fore-named parts, 
that by the way they yield them neceflary provifion. 

CHAP. XXit. 
O 

Tke Vefeription of the Axillary Vein. 

He Axillary arifmg at the infertion of the pedoral mufcle, or a little higher, after it hath 
produced the two Tlhoracic^, it is divided under the tendon of that Mufcle into two fair ^ ' 
branches, that is to fay, into the inner deep Axillary, and the skin or outward Axillary. Jhe dcepAxiI- 

The deep or inner haying ftill for his Companion in his defeent, the Axillary Artery, and the Nerves lary, and ourl 
of the third conjugation, after it hath produced the fmall external mufculous of the Arm, it goes into Axillary 
the balding of the elbow, where running fomewhat deep with the Artery and Nerve into the Mufcles 
of the cubit, it is divided into three other branches, of which one defeending with the Wand Hides 
under the ring into the inner fide of the hand, and hath beftovved two fmall branches on the Thumb 
two others on the fore, and one upon the middle finger, fo that all of them, afeend by the tides of thefe 
fingers, the other defeending with the Artery, as the former alongft thd cubit fends branches to the 
reft of the fingers, like as the former. The third goes on the fore-fide between the two bones even 
to the wrift, and the fquare Mufcle. 

But you muft note that the Veins of which we now treat, donotonely make thefe divifions men¬ 
tioned by us, but infinite others befides, as Well in the parts which they goto, as alfo in the inner 
Mufcles of the hand which they nourifti. 

And thus much of the internal and deep axillary Vein. For the external or skin-axillary (which 
firft appear%under the skin, efpecially in lean bodies, a little above the inward produdion ofthe arm) 
it is divided in that place into two branches, the one whereof defcaiding to the bending of the Arm 
meets, and is united with the Cephalick branch, fooner or later^ that fo it may produce the Median, as 
we formerly mentioned. 

The other branch having fait forth many ftioots of a differait length and thicknefs, as well into 
the skin, as into the other neighbouring parts, defeending alongft the lower fide of the bone ofthe 
cubit, properly fo^called,is at length fpent upon the fore and outward Cephalick branch, which we 
faid defeended alongft the Wand and thus united, they run over all the hand, where in the right 
hand, between the middle and fore-finger, they make the Salvatella i but in the left, in the fame xhe SalvatiUo. 
place they produce the 5p/ewtic^. ind, sfmtica. 

But always remember, (if in difledion you find any thing other wife than we have delivered it) 
that the diftribution of the Veffels isfo various, (efpecially in the hands) that there can no certain rule 
be delivered thereof 

CHAP. XXIli.' 

T/;e Dijiribution ofthe Axillary Arteryi 

He Axillary Artery from the firft original, which is prefontly after the the two Thoracic^ de- 
H fcaiding between the Mufcle called Bice;?/, or the two-headed Mufcle, and the Brachicus^ 

. JL with the deep Axillary Vein, diftributes a large branch amongft the outward Mufcles of the 
Arm, which extend the cubit, and is fpent in the external Mufcles of the fame, which arife vvithout 
from the produdions of the Arm. 

And this is called the Kamus Mufculus or mufculous branch, as alfo the Vein that accompanies this 
Artery. Then this Artery when it comes to the bending of the Cubit, thrufting it felf into the Mufcle? 
bending the Fingers, communicates certain branches to the parts pertaining to the de-articulation of 
the Cubit with the Shoulder, and other parts there fituate, as it did in the upper parts, by which it 
defeended hither. Verily it may be a general Rule, that every Veffel fends or bellows certain por- aii Anatom!' 
tions thereof by the way m all the parts by which it palfes. But if you ftiould ask, why I have not cal Axiom; 
profecuted thefe produdions ? I would anfwer, I never intended to handle other then large and fair 
branches of Veffels, by rafh incifion of which, there may happen danger of death or a difeafe. For it 
would be both an infinite and needlefs bufinefs to handle all the divarications of the Veins, Arteries, 
and Nerves. Therefore this Artery funk into thefe Mufcles, when it comes almoft to the midft of the 
Cubit prefently, ora little after it is divided into two large branches, the one of which alongft the 
Wand, and the other alongft the Cubit, is carried into the hand on the infide under the Ring. For 
both thefe branches are diftributed and fpent upon the hand after the fame manner as the branches 
of the internal axillary Vein, that is, having fent by the way fome little ftioots into the parts by which 
theypafs, at the laigth the branch which defeends by the Wand of the remainder thereof, bellows 
two fprigs upon the Thumb, on each fide one, and two in like manner on the fore-finger, and one on 
the middle i the other which runs alongft the Ell, performs the like office to the little and the middle 
or Ring-finger, as you may fee by diffedtioni 

CHAP.’ 
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The 7 pair of 
Nerves of the 
Neck. 

The firft pair. 

The fecond 
pair. 

The third 

pair. 

The fourth 
pair. 

The fifth pair. 

The fixth 
pair. 

,The fevcnth 
'pair. 

The II pair 
of Nerves of 
the chert. 

The firft pair. 

'Thefeeond 
pair. 

The other 
pairs. 

The Nerves 
which are car¬ 
ried to the 
Arms. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of the Nerves of the Neck^.) Back^, and Atm. y Nbw weftiouldhaiadlethe finews of the Arm, but becaufe thefe proceed from the Nerves 
of the Neck .and Back •, I think it*fit therefore to fpeak fomething of them in the firft 

. place. 
. Therefore from the Neck there proceeds feven pair of Nerves, the firft of which proceeds from 
theNowl-bone, and the firft Vertebra of the Neck i asalfoofthc firft pair of the Back from the laft 
Vertebra of the Neck, and the firft of the Cheft. , But all thefe Nerves, divided into two or more 
branches of the firft pair (that is to fay, on each fide) go, the one to the fmall right Mufcle, afeend- 
ing from the firft Rack-bone of the Neck to the Nowl-bone, the other,to the long Mufcle on the 
fore-fide of the Neck. 

The branches of the fecond pair are diftributed, feme with a portion which they receive from the 
third pair over all the skin of the headthe two others go as well to the Mufcles, which are from the 
fecond Vertebra to the back-part of the head •, and from the fame to the firft Vertebrae, as alfo to the 
long Mufcle before-mentioned. 

One of the third pair of finews is communicated to the Head, as we faid before, but others to the 
Mufcles which extend, or ered the Head and the Neck i there is alfo one of thefe diftributed into the 
neighbouring fide-Mufcle and part of the long. 

The Nerves of the fourth pair go, one to the Mufcles as well of the Neck as the Head, and to the 
broad Mufcle i the other, after it hath fent fome portion thereof into the long Mufcle and the fide- 
Mufcles of the Neck i it defeends with a portion of the fifth and fixth pair to the Midriff. One of 
the branches of the fifth pair is beftowed on the hind Mufcles of the Neck and Head, the^ other upon 
the long-Mufcle and Midriff-, the third is communicated tothe: Levatores.ox Heaving-Mufcles of the 

. Arm and Shoulder. 
One of the Nerves of the fixth pair goes to the hind-Mufcles of the Neck and Head, another to the 

Midriff, the third with a portion of the feventh pair of the Neck, and of the firft and f^ond of the 
Cheftgotothe Arms, and heaving-Mufcles of the Shoulder-blade. , . . 

One of the branches of the feventh pair runs to the broad-Mufcle, and to the neighbouring Mufcles 
both of the Neck and Heads another, increafed with a portion of the fifth and fixth pair of the 
Neck, and a third joined to the fecond and third pair of the Cheft defeending into the Arm, go to 
the Hand. ^ 

But you muft note that the Mufcles which take their original from many Vertehr£^ whether from 
above downwards, or from below upwards, admit Nerves not onely from the Vertebrx irom whence 
they take their original, but alfo from them which they come near in their defeent, or afeent. 

There pafs twelve Conjugations of Nerves from the Rack-bones of the Cheft. 
The firft entering forth from between the laft Rack-bone of the Neck and the firft of the Cheft, 

i5 divided (that is, on each fide each Nerve from his fide) into two, or more portions, as alfo all 
the reft. Therefore the branches of this firft* Conjugation go fome of them to the Arms, as we 
faid before, others to the Mufcles, as well thefe of the Cheft, as others arifing there, or running 
that way. 

The branches of the fecond Conjugation are diftributed to the fame parts, that thefe of the firft 
were. 

But the branches ofall the other Conjugations even to the twelfth, are communicated, fome to 
the intercoftal Mufcles running within under the true ribs even to the Sternon^ and under the Baftard- 

'ribs even to the right and long Mufclesand the coftal Nerves of the fixth Conjugation are aug¬ 
mented by meeting thefe intercoftal branches by the way as they defeend by the roots of the Ribs. 
Other particles of the faid Nerves are communicated to the Mufcles as well of the Cheft as Spine, as 
the fame Mufcles pafs forth, or run alongft by the Vertebr^-^ from whence thefe Nerves have either 
their original or paffage forth. 

Having thus therefore (hewed the original of the finews of the Arm, it remains that we fhew their 
number and diftribution. 

Their number is five or fix', proceeding from the fifth, fixth, and kveath Vertebra of the Neck, 
and the firft and fecond of the Cheft. The firft of which not mixed with any other from the fifth 
Vertebra of the Neck, goes to the Mufcle Deltoides^ and the skin which covers it. 

The other four or five when they have mutually embraced each other, not onely from their firft 
original, but even to the ihoulder, where they free themfelves frona this convolution, are diftributed 
after the following manner. 

The firft and fecond defoending to the Mufcle mentioned a little before, and thence fometimes 
even to the Hand, is by the way communicated to the Mufcle Bicefs^ and then under the faid Mufcle 
it meets, and is joined with the third Nerve. Thirdly, It is communicated with the longeft Mufcle 
of the cubit, in the bending whereof it is divided into two branches defeending alongft the two bones 
of the cubit, until at laft born up by the flelhy pannicle it is (pent upon the skin and inner fide of 
the hand. 

The third lower than this, is firft united with the fecond, under the Mufcle Biceps, and then ftraight- 
way feparated from it, it fends a portion thereof to the Arm which lies under it, and to the skin there¬ 
of s laftly, at the bending of the cubit on the fore-fide, it is mingled with the fifth pair. 

The fourth the largeft of all the reft, coming down below the third branch under the Biceps 
with the internal Axillary Vein and Artery, is turned towards the outward and back-part of tV 
Arm, there to communicate it felf to the Mufcles extending the cubit, and alfo to the inner skin 

of 
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of the arm, and the exterior of the cubit i the remainder of this branch wheh hi its defcent it hath 
arrived at the joynt of the cubit, below the bending thereof it is divided into two branches, the 
one whereof defcending alongft the cubit, is fpent on the outfide of the wrilt» the other affocia-i 
ting the wand, is on the Outfide in like manner In two branches, beftowed upon the thumb, aii4 
in as many upon the fore-finger, and by a fifth upon the middle finger, though more obfcurely. 

The fifth branch being alfo lower than the reft. Hiding between the mufcles bending andex^ 
lending the cubit, when it comes behind the inner protuberation of the cubit fin which place we 
faid before the third branch meets with this) it is communicated to the internal fiiufcles of the 
fame, and then divided into three portions, 'one of which on the outfide alongft the middle of the 
cubit, goes in twofprigs to the little finger, and fomany to the middle finger, and one to the 
ring-finger i the other two, the one without, and the other within the ring, go to the hand: where ' 
after each of them hath beftowed what was requifite on the mufcles of die hand, they are wafted 
into other five fmall portions, of which thefe which are from that portion which defeends without 
the ring, fend two fprigs to the little, two to the fore, and one to tfic middle finger, but thofe 
which come from that which pafles under the ring, by fuch a diftribution communica[tes it felf to 
other fingers, as two fprigs to the thumb, two to the fore, and one to the middle-finger. The fixth 
the loweft, and lift, runs between the skin and flefliy pannicle, by the inner protuberation of the 
arm, and then is fpent upon the skin of the cubit. 

CHAP. XXV. 

T'he deferipion of the Bone of tU Arm^ and the mufcles which move it. BEcaufe we cannot pcrfedfly demonftrate the original of the mufcles of the ariri, Cefpeci-^ 
ally of the two arm-mufcles) not knowing the defeription of this bone j firft therefore 
we will deferibe it, then return to the original of the mufcles arifing from thence. The 

bone of the arm is the greateft of all the bones in the body, except the thigh-bone •, it is round. The greatnefs 
hollow and filled with marrow, with a great appendix, or head, on the top thereof, having an in- .. 
different neck, to which it is knit by Symphyfu^ for appendices are no otherwife united to their ^he appendix 
bones. In the lower part thereof it hath two procefles, or protuberations, one on theforefidc, %^eprorefles 
another on the hind, between which fwellings there is a cavity like to half the compafs of a wheel, of theariri. 
about which the cubit is moved. The extremity of this cavity ends in two holes, of which one is 
the more external, the other more internal: Thefe cavities receive the heads of the cubit, that is, 
the fore, or internal, receives the fore procefswhen the arm is bended inwards i but the external 
or hinder, the exterior as it is extended. ^ 

For the head of the arm, it hath a double connexion, the one with its own neck by Symphyfu •, 
that is, a natural union of the bones without any motion i the other with the lightly ingraven ca¬ 
vity of the ftioulder-blade, which we call Glene^ by that kind of de-articulation which js called 
Artlorodia: This connexion is made firm and ftable bythp mufcles defcending into the arm from 
the Ihoulder-blade, as alfo by the proper ligaments defcending from the circle and brow of the ca¬ 
vity of the Acromion zodiCoracoides to this head of the arm i this fame head of the arm is, as it 
were, more cleft and open on the inner-fide, than on the forefide, that fo it may give way to One' 
of the ligaments coming from the ftiouldcr-bladc to the muffle Bmp. Forafmuch as belongs to 
the lower end of the bone of the arm (which we faid hath two proceftes j) we may fay that it is 
faftened to the bones of the cubit by two forts of articulation •, that is, by Ginglymos^ with the Ell of 
proper bone of the cubit •, and by Arthrodia^ with the R/tdi^^ or Wand, which in a lightly ingrayed 
cavity rcceives the fore procefs of the arm, and is turned about it for the motion of the hand. The 
hinder procefs is chiefly added for the fafety and prefervation of the veins, arteries and nerves. 

Thcle things thusftiown, it is worth our labour to know the figure of the arm it felf, as it lies The figure of 
between the fore-mentioned appendices and procefles that, in the cafe of a fradure, we may know the arin. 
how conveniently to reftore it •, therefore firft we muft underftand, that this bone r$ fomewhat 
bended and hollowed on the infide under the cleft of the head thereof, but bunching out on the 
out and fore-fide. 

Wherefore feeing it muft be moveable forwards and backwards, upwards and downwards, Na- The eiglit 
ture for the performance of fo many motions hath furnifbed it with eight mufcles, which are fix mufcles there- 
proper and two common with the ihoulder-blade. Of which number, two move it forwards, two 
backwards, two upwards, two downwards. Which mull not be underftood fo, asthat fiiefotwo 
rrfufcles fhould move it diredtly forwards, inclining neither upwards nor downwards i and the 
other two fhould move it fo upwards, as it fhould fncline neither forwards nor backwards v but 
thus. That it cannot be moved neither to this nor that part, unlefsby the help and proper a^iori 
of this, or that mufcle. Thus therefore, if the pedcarai with his aflbeiate perform their duty •, or 
adion, the arm is always moved forwards, as it is lifted up by the adion of the VeUoides^ and his 
companion, and fo of the reft. 

But to come to the original and infertion of thefe mufcles 5 the one of thefe two wfiich move The originaf 
the arm forwards called byreafon of his original, thePedoral, arifing fiom more thap half of the and infertion 
Collar-bone -, and almoft all theSternon^zoO. tliefixth,feventh and eighth rib,goes up andfaftens it peftoraf 
felf to the Coracoides^ by a membrane or a membranous tendon fufficicntly ftroirg Cfqr which eaufe ij is 
faid to be common to thefhoulder and arm) and it goes into the arm between the mufcles Veit aides 

znd Biceps with a ftrong tendon compofed of fibers croffingeach other, of >Vhichfome defeend from 
the Collar-bone, and the upper part of the Sternon, others afeend from the lower original hereof i 
that rs,^trom thefixthoieseuthand eighth ribsy and although the adion of this mufek be diverfe by 

O reafon 
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Of the Mufcks and ^Bones 

The Dtltoiiis. 

The Epomispt 
SupnUris. 

' r c u J- Ct-xT if-c fihers arifine, from divers places, yet always it draws thearmfor- 
reafon of the f H downwards,or to the breadthe other which is his companion, 
wards,whether It be moved p ^he 

defeends frorn the whok ^ For the two Levatons, ot i\iQ lifters up of the arm, the 
fore-part of t e arm i almoft from half the clavicle, the procefs Acromion^ and all the fpine 
hrft named . fore-fide of the arm, the breadth of four fingers below the joynt. It 
of the (houldw-b a ^ ^iverfity of the fibers, as alfo every mufcle hath', yethowfo- 
hath divers adiOTS ^t»ers from the clavicle alone, or by the fpinal alone, or by 
ever it is contraded, . ^ ^^e arm upwards. The other which is his Mociate defeends 
both at J Iboulder-blade, contained between the upper rib thereof, and the 
from the gibbous part fth^^^^^^^^^ totheneck of the arm', and this we will call 
fpine between the proc the ihoulder-mufcle. But the hrft and larger of the two mufclcs, 
th,Ep^ or the utter lip of the. gibbous part of 

The^toSS^^^ which is under the fpine thereof, and lying upon the blade it felf, it goes into 
he hindSart of the arm above theneck thereof. The other which is contiguous to it, and his part- 

the hind p exterior part of the lower rib of the fhoulder- 

Sr Md thence ds ifweie in feme fort extending it felf upon the gibbous part thereof, neat un- 

“at cven ab^e thetopof theihouldcr. Oneand the leffer of thefc two which draw downwards, 
SSrs out from the ftait line of the lower rib of the blade, and goes into the lower part of the arm 
fbout the neck thereof. The other called the or btoadeft, afeends from the fpmesofthe 
Sbmie ofthlSS, ah often alfo from then™ lower of thecheft by the ower corner of the 
IhoLer-blade into which it is inferted by a membranous tendon, as alfo it is into the inner part of 
he arm near the neck by another ftrong tendon s whereupon this mufcle is called a common mufek 

of the Ihouldcr and km. But when this mufcle happens to be wounded, the arm cannot ealily be 

ftretched forth, or lifted up. 

Table 24. Shemththe Braih together mth the After-hrain, the Sfinal Marrow and the Nerves of the 

whole Body. 

A Vyat part of the brain that is next the noftrils. 

B That -part which is at the fide of ventricles. 

C The back^ part of the brain. 

D The Cerebellum or After-brain. 

E The mammillary procefs in the right-fde. 

F The original of the optick^nerve. 

G Their conj wild ions. 
H Ihe 'Coat into which the optich^^nerve is ex¬ 

tended. 
1 The fecondpair of the finews of the brain. 

K The leffer root of the third conjugation. 

L The thich^ root of the fame conjugation according 

to the common opinion. 

M The fourth conjugation of the finews. 

N The leffer root of the fifth pair. 

O The bigger root of the fame pair. 

P The fmall membrane of the ear which they call the 

Tympany. 
Qfihe lower branch of the bigger root of the fifth 

‘ conjugation. 

S The fixth pair of finews. 

T The feventh pair. 
V The beginning of the fpinal marrow out of the 

middle of the bafis of the brain. 

^. "KThe right finew of the midriff cut off. 
' Y A branch from the fifth pair creeping to the top of 

the fhoulder. 
Z Thefirji nerve of the arm^ from whence there go- 

eth a branch to the siqn. 
A The fecond nerve of the arm^ and a branch there- 

f from into the firji mufcle of the cubit, 

HThe third nerve of the arm, and a branch going 

to the slfin on the out-fide. 
C A branch from the third nerve to the fecond 

mufcle of the cubit. 

D The congrefs^ or meeting., of the fecond'nerve with 

the third. 
E ^ fmall branch from the third nerve to the fecond 

mufcle of the Radius. 
Y The dijiribution of the fecond nerve into two 

branches. 11m 
^ The leffer branch of this divifion lengthened out to the shin as far as the ^ttmb, a ■ place ofthefii- 

. _ _ ... .... . 
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ml ma„m, whxt » M mrftk i i 5, &c. nirty fair of anves arifim f„m ,k Hind 
marrm « fere moi by >hirrCha,. tha, ee (. finen of the neck., ‘shelve of the cheji, foe of,he loin} 
and fix of the holy-bone, b TIh thxker branch of tkfecond nerve divided into tm far,,, c Branches 0^1,1 
the thtrdoerve ffrtnkledhere and there, i Nerves from the third fair ,0 the thmh, the fore-foj and 
the mddle-foger. ee fhe fourth nerve of the arm. ( the faffage hereof though the inU of de 

fitouldtr. gdtrtfartmmofthubranchrrhmittouehethtyeubit. hhd branch diflrLtedfrom the Lnh 
nerve totheontmard skmofthe cuht. 1 The uffer branch of the dioifon of thefourth nerve, kk d braZZ 

'Ir/'ft '<^’0 branch of the divifton of the fourth nerve ZbI 
through the back-fiA of >hecuht. m The fifth nerve of the arm. n Branches of this nerve dtfper/d hem 

? I r ^branch of the fifth netve reaching to,he inf,de of the hand and the fingerst p Ancl, 
ofthebrancho, dmmedtothe outftdeof the hard and fingers, qq Jbefxth nerve of the aL and the 
courfi thereof under ,k skin r r Tlte merccftal nerves there cu, off rrhere they aretogetber trith the ribs 

refUaed forward. C C Branches ont^hfde running backward. 11 Nerves attaining unto the chefi. ZcThe 
comm,xtm of,he nerves t cm,h ,k dfcending branch of the fxth conjugation of the brain, xx NervZ 
from the toms led unto thts flace. y A branch going ,0 the tejlkles here « off. \ A nerve reaching Zh, 
firjimufclc ff thethgh. c Thefifil nerves of the leg. xH A furcle of the former nerve derived tofhe sL 
at X and mfened into the muftles at /S y, the fecond nerve of the leg. hfo A nerve from the former Z 

lowedunto the skin m low atao the foot, and fiajfing along,he inftdeoftk leg. t A branch oLhe iLnd 
nerve rmnmgmto th, muftles, ^Tk third nerve of the leg. « A furcle thfreff unto tkskin i An 
other fmcle unto the muftles. t. The founb nerve ff the leg. k« The vmcno/frofagation oftheneies 
fomedmgfromtkholy-bin,. A The endoftkfpna marrow. „ A branch from the fourih neZeln- 
fried mto the tmfile, ar.ftng Coxcndix, or hip-bone, r Another branch g„ng ,0 the skin of ,h, 
chtghonthebackgfide. | A propagation derived ,0 the fourth mufcle of the leg, andlott sKmoftkkZl 

aoNerves attaming,othe heads of themuffs of the foot, nfik L,fr, ff the fjLZfAZZo 
trpo trunks c a branch from the trunk, ^ differjed into the outr^ard s^n of the leg. r A furcle of the trunk 
zf, derived to the mufcles v Another furcle to the skin of the leg on the fore-fide. q>A branch of th 

trunkPytothesknoftheiHfid^ and of the foot, X A furcle of the trHn\p, to the hinlmoil 

‘Alfe ^^eX^feerti P tfefe^ 

CHAP. XXVI. 

the defeription of the Bones of the Cubit and the Mufcles moving them. AFter thefe Mufcles, follow thofe which bend and extend the Cubit, but becaufetheif in- 
fertion cannot be btly demonltrated, unlefs the bones of the cubit be brft deferibed i 
therefoi^ brft of all, we will delineate the bones themfelves. But verily, left this doubt- 

lui Cubit ftiould caufeobfcurity^ brft, we muft note, that it hath a threefold Ifonibcatfon 
for oft-times it is ufed for all that part of the hand which lies between the arm and wrifo ofi 
times for the lower bone of this part, fometimes for the upper part of this bone, which is tufned 
within the orb, or cavity pf the arm (no otherwife than a cord in the wheel of a Pulley) and this 

p the one of which we call the Mw, or Wand, or the 
or Ell. Thefe two bones ftick to' 

gether at their ends being brmly bound together by ftrong ligaments i but the middle-parts of 
them are a pretty way dillant from each other, and chiefly towards their lower ends for tL bet- 

L i ^ The wand hath two E^/er, or Appendices, the one at the upper end, the 
otner at the lower. The uper is round and hallowed on the furface like a Bafon, it receives the 

the pr'^'efs of'the a'^ as Tnr^ defeending as well frofo 
wLd tL/,.? • the circumjacent parts of this appendix of the 
by the cubit that wc may turn our hand upwards and downwards 
lowed on the and twined about this procefs But the lower appendix of this wand is hol- 
£us Withmr ; .'h"'^°'\™§htmore commodioully receive the bones of the wrift , but gib- 
leffer and k ‘ ^his wand is fofter and thicker at the lower end, but 
Sr T’ where on the inhde it hath a fwelling out, whereby to receive the mufcle 
^ceps. Behdes on theout-fideof the middle thereof it is foLwU gibb^s and round fo tP 
^come more fafe from the injuries of external bodies ^ but it is hollcfwed or bended on the infide 
FU ?holding any thing in the hand. But that fide which which lies next to the 
Ell is flatted for the fitter original and feat of the Mufcles s laftly, it is feated upon the W of he 

k !k • ProFrly and particukr- 
wk^ k ^ ir^’- ^ manner two appendices, the one above, the other beneath. The upper 

hich alfo IS the greater, IS fitted to the orb of the arm in which it goes to and again for the^L- 
tenfion and bending of the arm noother^vife than a rope runs in a pulley, but Lt t turns not 
abfolutely and pertedly round, which is caufed by the two procelfes nf k* r ? 
which are therefore ftayed in the holes or cavities of tL bone 
which we called Olecranon is letted by the exterior hole that fo the evte r^’ greater ptocefs 
™ funh«, but the lefe procefs b/the inLZSthe e leVT^d 
The compofureof thefe bones is by Ginglymos, and it is ftrenethned not nnlv kv rV ^ r 
ments coming from the mufcles, which move the bones themfelves, but Sfo ^ proper 

^ ^ ments 

What is meat* 
by the cubit. 
What thcO/t- 
cranm is. 
The two 
bones of the 
cubit. 

The two ap¬ 
pendices of 
the wand. 

The figure 
and fite of the 
wand. 

The appendi¬ 
ces of the bone 
of the cubit. 
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The fi^rc of 
the cubit bone 
or elL 

The mufcles 
moving the 
cubit. 
The Biceps^ or 
two-headed 
mufcle. 
The BrachU- 

m. 

The Longm. 

The Brtvis. 

ments, aefanding from the proceffes of the arm and the lips of the holes and cavitfe ftanding 
about the appendix of the cubit. The other lower and leffer appendix is m fome fort hollow on 
the infideforthe fitter receiving the bones of the wirift, but .the otitfide is round, and ends in a 
point, which is called by the Greeks Styloidts. But now this Ell (wntrary in this to the wand) 
is thicker towards the arm, but (lenderer towards the wrill. And behdes, in the thicker part 
thereof it is hollowed or bended towards the inhde, and in the fame place is gibbous or bunching 
forth on the outfide: but it is round and ftrait unlefs on that fide which lira next the wand: 
For the reft it is hollow and full of marrow like the wand. The file of the Kadim, or wand, is 
oblique, bu’t that of the cubit or eU, is right, that the arm mi^t be the better and more eafily 
moved \ becaufe the motion by which the arm is extended and bended, is according to a right 
line but that by which the infide of the hand is turned upwards and downwards, is performed ob- 
hquelv and circularly. Wherefore it was expedient, that the wand Ihould be oblique, afid the 
cubit ftrait s for the cubit-bone is appointed for to extend and bend the arm, but the wand 
to perform the wheeling and turning about thereof ', and this is the caufe that it was fitting, there 
ftiould be a different connexion of thefe bones with the arm. Thefe things were fitting to be Ipo- 
ken concerning the nature of thefe bones, that in the cure of fradfures we may work the more 
fafely and happily, taking indication from that which is agreeable to nature : Wherefore now 
it remains, that we come to the defeription of the mufcles which are feated in the arm, the cu¬ 
bit-bone or ell. Thefe are four in number, two extending it, and two bending it. The firft of the 
benders is called Biceps^ by reafon of its two heads, the one whereof defeends from the Cora-> 
coides the other from the lip , of the cavity of the Ihoulder-blade by the fiffure or cleft of the 
head of the bone of the arm.‘ Thefe two heads under the neck of this arm becoming flefhy, 
are firmly united at the belly and midft of the arm, and thus united, are at the length implanted 
by a ftrong tendon to the inner protuberation of the wand. The other iSczXMthtBrachtms, by 
reafon of the ftrait coherence thereof with the bone of the armthis faftened under the Biceps^ 
defeends obliquely on the back and upper part of the bone of the arm into the top of the wand 
and the inner fide of the ell. But the firft of the extenders is called the Longus, or long-mufcle i 
this defeends from the lower rib of the Ihoulder, and cleaving to the bone of the arm, goes thi¬ 
ther (faftened, and as it were always ftraitjy joyned with his fellow-mufcle, fpecially near the 
cubit! wherefore you (hall prefently hear. The other, termed the Brevis, or Ihort mufcle, being the 
companion of the long, defends on the hind-part of the neck of the bone of the arm, as it were 
growing to, and lying under the former long-mufcle, fo that making one common broad ten¬ 
don outwardly fieftiy, inwardly nervous, they ate inferted into the Olecranum, fo by mutual af- 

fiftance to extend the cubit. 

What the 
hand properly 
S) called is, 

JlC-'v. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

7he Defeription of the Bones of the hFrifl, Jfter-miji and Fingers. 

E faid before, that the hand taken more particularly, and properly, is divided into 
the wrift, after-wrift, -and fingersand that the hafid in this fignification is bounded 
by the ends of the bones of the cubit and fingers. ' All the parts of the wrift, which 

it hath common with the after-wrift, have been already alfo plentifully explained : This only re¬ 
mains to be noted, that the skin as well of the hands as of the feet, is of a middle nature between 
pure flelh, and pure skin i no otherwife than that .which covers the forehead, but that this which 
covers the palms of the hands, and foies of the feet, is unmoveable: But it is moft thick, efpecially 
on the feet, left it Ihould be eafily offended by continual going. Befides the common parts, the 
wrift is compofedof eight fmall bones mutually knit together in a certain order, zudhy Diarthro- 
fis with the two bones of the cubit, but mutually and amongft themfelves by byinter- 
pofition of griftles and ligaments as well common, that is, coming from the mufcles, as;proper, de- 
feending always from the upper to the lower. But thefe fame bones are fome lefs than otherfome i 
befides, they are hard, and without marrow, gibbous on the outfide for the fecurity and comelinefs 
of the hand, but hollow on the infide for to give way to the tendons going into the fingers. Thefe 

'bones aredifpofed in two ranks, the firft rank contains only three, but the fecondfive. The three 
of the firft rank are thus arrayed, or placed, that one of them may receive the appendix Styloides, of 
the cubitthe other the ell agd the wand together j and the third may be received by the wand. 
But three of the- five bones ef the fecond order fuftain the four bones of the after-wrift, and are 
knit to the fame by Synarthrofts after which manner of connexion they ate joyned to the bones of 
the firft rank i the fourth fuftains the firft bone of the thumb, to which alfo it is co-articulate by 
S^iarthrofis'■) the fifth and laft is feated on the infide againft the ell, chiefly above that'bone of the 

^ firft order, which receives the appendix/S’ty/oiJex of the cubit: This is leaft and weakeftof them 
‘ by reafon of its griftly fubftance, which makes the ring with certain ligaments running from one 

of the inner fides of the wrift to the other. 
This ring is placed there, as well for the prefervation of the .finews, veins and arteries paffiti^' 

under it (left when we lean upon our hand and wrift, thefe parts' Ihould be hurt by comprelliond 
as alfo for the commodity of the adtion of the mufcles bending the fiiager, -which in tricperlormance 
of their adfion and the contra^iiig themfelves, might deform the han4 by their palling forth ^ of 
the cavity of the wrift. For what attraction foeverismade by'ftfings, if it be free, and not kin¬ 
dred, is according to a ftrait line. 

The bones of Now follow the bones of the fecond part of the hand, or of the'after-wrift, Thefe are four in 
the after-wrift. l-^^J-nber, gibbous without, but arched within, or hollow in the middle i for, hence is the palm of 

the 

what the An- 
niilmox ring 
19. 
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the hand, or certainly the greater part thereof -, their ends next the fingers are fomewhat remote 
from each other, that in thefe clifts the mufcles InteroJJes mi^ht find a place and feat. But thefe 
ends have each an appendix, as you may perceive in the Sceleton of a Child. But you muft note, 
that by the firft bone of the wrift, or after-wrift, we mean that which is. in the fore-fide of the hand’ 
that is to fay, that in the wrilf which lies under the thumb, and that in the after-wrift, which is’ 
feated under the _fore-fingcr, as thofc Which keep in order the fingers •, which exceed the reft in ne- 
ceflity and dignity. 

the Figureof the Bones of the Hand, the firji jhemth the infideofthe right-hand, and the fecond 
Jhtws the backside of the fame. 

j'lG zr. 

It 
IHR-Sln) 

Fie, I. ID _ _ the Chara^er 12345578 /her» 
the eight bones of the tprijh 

A I 2 the frji bone of the after- 
tprijl, lying under the thumb. 

I II III nil the four other bones 
of the afier-rpriji annexed to the 
fingers. 

B C the two bones of the thumb. 
DEF 12 the three bones of the 

fore-finger which are the fame ix 
the other fingers. 

M l 2 A little bonefometimes fafl- 

ned outwardly at thejoynt of the 

eighth bone of the wriji, 

N 1 A procefs of the eighth bone of 

the wrifi, fwelling out into the baU 
of the hand. 

Oi Aprocefs of thefifth boneofthe 

j n a J- r L r r 1 -a 1 1 ^^ifi, from which a ligament pro¬ 
ceeds. F 2 An appendix of the bones of the wrijt, by which they are articulated to the after-wrill. 

0^2 Another appendix which with its head entereth into the cavity of the finger. R i 2 ‘The [pace 

between the bones of the after-wrift. ^ 1 2 fwo little feed-bones ft on the infide 'and outfide of thefirfi 

joynt. T I Two feed-bones in the frft of the four-fingers. V V 1 One feed-bone in the fecond and third 
joynt of tke fingers* . / 

m 

After thefe follow the fifteen bones of the fingers; that is, three in each, which are hollow Theboaesof 
hliulous, full of a thin and liquid marrow, and not of grofs and thick, asin the arm and thiah the fingers. 

They are outwardly gibbous, but inwardly hollow and flat for the fitter feat of the tendons afeen’ 
ding alongft the fingers on the infide even to the upper joynt. The which that Nature might the ' ' 
better ftrengthen and preferve,% hath produced from the lips of the inner cavities of thefe bouts 
a membranous and ftrong ligament, which running over-thwart from, one fide to the other doth fo 
ftraitly clofe the tendons to their bones, that they cannot go forth of their places, or incline to 
cither fide. They are connexed on the out-fide, that they might be more fit to hold any thing But 
for the firft bones of the four fingers and thumb, four are joyned together with fo many bones 
of the after-wrift by Synarthrofu, for the bones of the after-wrift are moved by no manifeft mo 
tion s the fifth is knit to the fecond rank of the bones of the wrift, therefore that bone cannot be 
^mbuted to the after-wrift, as fome have written, feeing it hath manifeft motion and is knit by 
Viarthrofis, but the bones of the after-wrift are only faftned by Synarthrojis. For the fecond and 
third rank of Tonp of the fingers, they are knit the fecond to the firft, and the third to the fecond 
by Diarthrofis and Arthrodia, becaufe, befides the manifeft motion they have, they receive each 
othCTbyafuperficiary cavity^ asthofeof the firft rank, the bones of the after-wrift i andthfifeof 
the lecond rank, them of the ftrft •, and thofe of the third, them of the fecond. And all the bones of 
t^he lingers are larger and thicker at their bafis, but fmaller towards the ends s and they are bound 
by ligaments efpecially proper, which (as we faid formerly) defeend from the firft to the fecond V 
lo that the laft bones, feeing they have not to whom to communicate their nerves, make and pro- 
auce nails th^of: Wherefore the nails are generated by the fibers of the ligaments, and the ex- whence the 
ctement of the tendons wl^ch are terminated at the bottom of the nails. Now remain the OtTa "dls ate ge- 
hejamoidea, OX iced-honzs'. Thefe are nineteen in number in the inner joynts of each of the hands 
and as many in each foot, viz. Two in the firft joynt of the four fingers, and in the fecond of the 

Aumb, and one in each of thereS. For the innerfideofthejoyntssyoumayfor themollpartob-feed ta.°e[ 
ferve one in each of them i yet in the fecond joynt of the thumb there be two above the two ten 
dons, which are fomewhat griftly. 

They are made for this ufe, that they may firm and ftrengthen the joynts, fo that the bones of the Their ufc- 
lingers may not be turned awry, or thruft forth of their places by ftrong and violent motions as It 
fometitnes happens in the whirlbone of the knee. They arc called Sefamoidea, from the refarfi- 
bknee they have to the feed of Sefamum, which is fomewhat long and flat. ^ 

. / 
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•' • 1 

The mufcles 
of the cubic. 

The Supina' 
res. 
The Carplten- 
fores. 
The Digitum- 
tenfores. 

The firft of 
the Supinato- 
res. 
The fecond. 
The upper of 
the Carpiten- 
fores. 
The lower, 

ten fores. 

The leflcr. 

TheObliqrcto) 
or Abdiikor 
externus. 

Of the Mufcles, which feated in the cubit, move the ff^and, and with it the hand. NOw we muft defcribe the mufcles of the formerly defcribed parts j that is, thofe which are 
feated in the cubit, which are carried to the infide of the hand, and thofe which are cal¬ 
led the IwterojfTer. Now the mufcles of the cubit are fourteen, feven external, and feven 

internal •, two of the feven external do primarily twine or turn up the Wand i and fecondarily, 
or by accident, turn the palm of the hand upwards, whereupon they have called them fufinatores, 
or turnes up oV the hand > two extend the wrift, whereupon they are named Carpi-tenfores, or the 
wrift-extenders i two the fingers, whence they are filled or finger-ftretchers j to. 
conclude, the feventh and laft is termedor Ohliquator externus. 

tenibres. The hrfl of the two Supinatores is called the long, or longeft, becaufc it defeends from the out- 
The Ohliquator fide of the arm above the proceffes thereof^ and is inferted by a round and ftrong tendon into the 
externus. ^o^er appendix. The other defeends obliquely from the outward and upper procefs of the arm, and 

is infertS at the third part of the wand by a membranous and flelhy tendon before, and on the in¬ 
fide thereof. The upper of the two extenders of the wrifl, defeending above the wand from the 
external and upper procefs of the arm, is inferted by two tendons into thefirft and fecond bone 
of the after-wrifl, which fuflainthe fore and middle-fingers. ■ , r 

The other and lower, defeending from the fame place as the former, above the cubit, is infert¬ 
ed into the fourth bone of the after-wrifl which bears ujp the little-finger. Thefe mufcles whilflthey 
move alone, that is, each with his Antagonifl, to wit, the wrift-benders, they move obliquely. 

The greater of upwards or downwards, the whole hand properly fb called. The firflandgreater of the extend- 
the Bigitum- ersof the fingers, or finger-flretchers, arifing from the Okcranum, or bone of the cubit, defeends 

fuperficiarily between the two bones of the cubit even to the wrifl, in which place it is divided into 
four tendons, which palling under the ring feated there, end ( each diflinguifhed by a common 
ligament above the bone of the after-wrifl) in the laft joynts of the four fingers, adheringnever- 
thelefs firmly to the bones, which are above thefe joynts. ,. 

The other, which is the leffer, arifing almoft in the middle of the wand, goes obliquely to the 
thumb, into which it is inferted by two tendons: The one thicker, which is inferted into the root 
thereof, and draws it from the other lingers i the other flenderer continued even to the upper 

joynt thereof, and by its adion extending the thumb. , , , . , r i t i i • 
The feventh, which is the Abductor or Obliquator, is feated at the hind-part of the hand j that is, 

towards the little finger: We have often found this divided into two, yea verily we have found it 
trifide, or divided into three, this year in three of four bodies/, one portion thereof went to the 
lower Vide of the ring-finger with two tendons, the other in like manner to the middle and fore¬ 
fingers, and the third to the thumb.' 

And for all that it is thus divided, yet fome have taken and accounted it for one mufclc, becaule 
it hath one original and adlion, which is, to draw the fingers backw^ds, fbme have added to this 
the extender of the thurhb, by reafbn of their common original v fhd thus of four mufcles they 
have made one, divided into feven tendons, diflributed, as is formerly fhewed. But when the Ob-" 
liquator of the ring-finger is wanting, as it often happens, the extend er of the finger fupplies that 
defeat by certain produdlions of tendinous firings. But fome alfo have written, that this mufcle 
which we faid hath feven tendons, is only a prcdudlion of the deep fore-mufcle, which fhould 
fent through the fpace between the bones of the cubit j yet I had rather make it a mufcle of it 
felf, by reafon of its flrait adhefion with the bones ofthe arm and wand. And let thuf much fuffice 
for the external mufcles of the cubit, which you may comprehend in the number of feven, as we 
have doneor in fix, if you take away one of the fours or in nine, if you had rather refolvc it into 
four with Galen ', or in eight, if you divide this mufcle only into three. For in very deed the Ab- 

dudor or Ohliquator of the ring-finger is not often found in men. ^ /r l • r 
inemuitics 'Nowmuflwe come to the inner mufcles of the cubit, the firft of which compaffes the skin of 
of the inner palm of the hand, whence it is called the Palmaris. The fecond and third joyned by the com¬ 
part of the cu- j-fmj-iionof their action turn down or prone the wand, and confequently the hand, fo that the palm 

looks towards the feef, whereupon they are called 
The fourth and fifth joyned alfo in affinity of adlion bend the wrifl, wherefore they arc named 

Carpi-flexores, wrift-benders. The fixth anddeventh are appointed to bend the firft, fecond, and 
third joynts of the lingers, wherefore they are termed Vigitum-flexores,.Finger-benders. For their 

The Pa/«ay«. originals the Palmaris, theleall and uppermoft of them all, defeends flefhy from the hind-pro- 
cefs of the inner arm, and a little after ending in a long llender tendon, it is fpent in the skin 
of the palm of the hand even to the roots of the finger. For it was neceffary that the skin fhould 
ftraitly cohere with the fubjacent parts, not only for the fitter taking or comprehenfion of any 
thing, left that skin in holding fhould be wrinkled and drawn away from the palm and fingers, 
and fo be an impediment s but befides, that the hand might have a more exa<^ fenfe to diftiiiguifh 

' of hot, cold,moift, dry,fmooth, equal, rough, foft, hard, great, little, and fuch other qualides. 
Then fallow the two Pronatores, of which one called the round, comes obliquely from the inner fide 
of the hind-procefs of the arm almoft to the middle of the wand, to which it adheres by a mem¬ 
branous and flelhy tendon, even to the place appointed for infertion. The other, fquare three or 
four lingers broad, yet fomewhat llender, feated within under all the mufcles which defeend on the 
inlide to the wrift or fingers, upon the ends of the bones of the cubit, afeenas tranfverfe from be¬ 
low the ell, unto the top of the wand, where jt ends in a membranous tendon. Both the Carpi- 
flexores, or wrift-benders, arife from the hind, but inner procefs, and defeend obliquely, (the one 

The mufcles 

The Tronato- 
rts. 

The Carpi- 
fexores. 

more 
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more, or lefs than the other) the one alohgft the ell, but the other alongft the wand j and that which 
defcends alongft the ell, _ is inferted into the eighth bone of the wrift, which we faid made part of 
the ring, the other which follows the wand is inferted with his greater part into the bone of the 
wrift, and with the reft into the firft bone pf the after-wrift which fuftains the fore-hnger. 

Now remain the or finger-benders, which becaufe they lye upon one another, Theb/^/to- 
the upper is called the Sublimh^ but the lower the Profmdm. The Sublimis, or upper', arifing from pxores. 

the inner part of the hind procefs of the arm, and from the upper part of the ell and wand, de- 
feends between the two bones of the cubit, even to the wrift and ring -, divided into four tendons 
it is inferted into the fecond de-articulation of the four fingers, which it bends by the force of this 
his proper infertion •, as alfo the firft, as well by the power of the common ligament, as, by certain 
libers coming from it, which it fends thither by the way in* its paftage. But thefe four tendons 
near unto this their infertion are divided into two, foto give paftage and add ftrength to the ten¬ 
dons of the deep mufcles defeending into the third and laft joynt of the fingers.'. 

But this fame or deep mufcle arifing from the upper and inner parts‘of the ell and rhcProfnndHs 
wand, defcends between thefe two bones under the Sublimis, alfo undivided even to the wrift, Dkitum-^xor. 

where it is divided into five tendons which it brings forth under the common ligament, ahd .the 
divifions of the tendons of the Sublimis even to the laft joynt of the fingers, which they bend, by 
this their proper infertion, as alfo of the bones of the firft and fecond joynts of the fingers by the 
means of the common ligament and fibrous produdrions which they beftow upon them by the way; 
Betides thefe fore-mentioned, there is feen alfo a certain membranous ligament which engirts the 
tendons m thecompafs of the fingers. 

CHAP. -XXXlX. 

Of the Mufcles of the infde of the Hand. THe mufcles of the infide of the hand are feven in number ^ the firft is called be- ^ , 
caufe it makes the greater part of the palm-, the fecond from the fite is called the of the‘*mufde$ 

. thenar the third the external Abdutlor of the thumb. The four other are called by of the infide 
reafon of their figure the Lumbrici, or wormy-mufcles, or the Abdu&oreS:, or drawers of the four of the hand, 
lingers to the thumb. Now the firft,. called fhenar, thicker than the refl, arifes from all the Bones The Thmr. 

of the after-wrift, taking its beginning from that bone which bears' up the ring-finger, whence 
afeending alongft the vital line even to the end thereof at the firft bone ©f the after-wrift fu- ’ ■ 
Itaining the fore-finger, it is at length inferted into the laft joynt of the thumb by the longeft fi¬ 
bers, but by the middle and fhorteft fibers almoft into all the inner parts of the firft bones 5' two 
pynts, and by reafon of this, the thumb is drawn to the other fingers, and from them again by his 
lower original. 

Some divide<his mufcle into three, by reafon of his diverfe adions, making the firft to arife 
from the root of the bone of the after-wrift which bears up the ring-fingerbut the other from 
that middle bone of the, after-wrift which fuftains the middle-finger i but of the third, from'the 
upper end of that bone which under-props the fore-finger and that the infertion of them all, is, 
as we formerly mentioned. But the former opinion likes me better, both for ftiunning confufion, 
and abbreviating the dodrine of the number of mufcles. 

The Hypothenar ziKes from the fourth bone of the after-wrift, and that bone of thevi^ift which The Hypothe- 
fuftains it, and then with its longeft fibers, it is inferted into the fecond joynt of the ring-finger, , 
and by the fhorteft into the firft, through which occafion, as alfo in refped of its two-fold adion, 
fome have divided it into two, that the one of them might lead it from the reft, and the other might 
draw it to the thumb. 

The third the external AbduCror of thumb, defcends from, the firft bone of the after-wrift, into The external 
the firft and fecond joynt of the thumb i wherefore fome have divided it into two. The Lumbrici, AbdHCior of 
or four external Abduaores, of the fore-fingers, arife from a membrane, invefting and binding to- ^5 , 
gether the tendons of the Oigitum-flexores^ or finger-benders, and at length on the fides towards ^ 
the thumb even by afmall tendon, running even to the fecond joynt of the fBur-fingers. 

Now the Interojfes of the after-wrift, remain to be fpokeh of-, thefe are fix, two in each of the The interojfts. 
fpaces between the fingers, one internal, the other external, of which the internal defeending with 
oblique fibers from the fide of the firft bone of the aftcr-wri% goes alfo into the fides of the fingers, 
that fo it may the more clofely bind together the bones of the after-wrift, whofe aefrion is manifeft- 
ed, when we thruft our fingers into a ftrait glove, or when we bend our hand. Some think that it 
helps alfo the drawing of the fingers towards the thumb. The external afeends alfo by oblique fi¬ 
bers from the fides of the fecond bone of the after-wrift, to the firft joynts of the fingers, inteifed- 
ing the internal, which we now deferibed after the manner of the letter X, for to extend the palm 
of the hand, and help the drawing away of the fingers of the thumb.** 

Here concluding the defeription of the mufcles of the whole hand taken in general, you lhall note The number 
that they are thirty nine in number, that is, eight appointed to move the arm-, four fet to mOve the of the mufcles 

cubit, in general-, feven feated on the out-fide of the cubit, and as many on the infide in the fame cenc- 
cubit, moving the wand, and with it the hand i feven on the infide of the hand: Andlaftly, the ^ 
fix Interojfes. Some increafe this number, faying, there are nine on the external part of the cubit, 
and eleven on the infide of the hand; 
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C H AP. XXX. 

defcription of the Leg tak^n in general. AFter the hand follows the defcription of the kg. Wherefore to take away all doubtfulnefs, 
we will firft define the leg i then divide it into the parts more and Icfs compound j thirdly, 
we will profecute all things common to all thefe parts •, fourthly, thofe which are pecu¬ 

liar to each-, and then, God willing, we will give an end to our Anatomy. 
Now this word Crus, or Leg, is ufed two manner of ways, that is, either generally or fpecially, 

andfpecially again after two forts, that is, either abfolutely and fimplyfo, or with an adjund. It 
is fimply taken for all that which is between the knee and foot. But with an ad jundf for the great¬ 
er bone thereof. But the leg taken in general, is the inftrument of going, containing allwhatfo- 
ever is from the hips, to the very ends of the toes. It is divided into three great parts, that is to fay, 
the thigh, the leg, or (hank, and the foot. By the thigh, we mean, that which lies between the 
hip and the knee. By the leg, properly fo called, or fhank, that which is contained between tlie 
knde and the foot. By the foot, all from thence to the ends of the toes. 

Again, they divide the foot into three parts •, that is, the Larfus or inftep, the Pedion or top of the 
foot, zr)A the Digiti pedum, or toes. Weunderftand by the inftep, that which is contained in the 
firft feven bones, which anfwers in proportion to thewrift of the hand. By the top of the foot, 
that which is comprehended in the five following bones, which is anfwerable to the after-wrift. 
That which remains, we call the toes. But becaufe all thefe parts have other common and pro¬ 
per parts, we will only follow the diftribution of the veins, arteries and nerves i feeing we have 
fufticiently explained the reft, when we deferibed the containing parts of the body in general. 

The begin¬ 
ning of the 
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ches thereof. 
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CHAP. XXXI. 

A defcription of the Crural-vein. THe Crural-vein begins then, when the hollow-vein, paffing forth of the Peritoneum, and 
ftretched to the hanch-bone,- and the fides of the Pubis in the groin, is firft divided into 
two large branches, the one of which defeends on the infide, alongft the bones of the whole 

leg, together with the artery and nerve j the other runs down outwardly and fupcrficially alongft: 
the leg, between the’fat lying under the skin, and the mufcles even to the foot, and isfpent in the 
skin thereof.' This, becaufe it is always apparent and manifeft, is called properly by the Greeks 
Sapheia, but commonly Saphena, r- 

This vein, by the way, prefently at its original is divided into two branches, the one internal, the 
other external ^ of which the internal is fpent upon the Pubones, and other glandules of that place 
and the skin, and by this branch come the defluxions called Bubones i the other branch is wafted in 
the fore and utter skin of the upper part of the thigh*, then a little lower, that is, about the breadth 
of three or four fingers, it is gathered again into one branch made of many little ones, which is 
fpent in the fore and hind-skin of this thigh. Thirdly, a little below the middle of the thigh, it is 
again divided into two other branches, of which the one goes into the skin on the fore-fide, and 
the other pn the hind-fide. Fourthly, it is diftributed by two other finall fprigs into the skin, on 
the four and hind part of the knee *, which often-times are not found, efpecially when the Poplitea, 
or ham-vein, is fomewhat larger than ordinary. Fifthly, a little below the knee, it produces two 
other branches, lying upon each other in their palTage out into the fore and hind-skin of that place. 
You muft note, that branch which runs into the skin of the hind-part, is carried by-certain other 
rprigs,which it produces into a branch of the Poplitea paffing forth of the two twin-mufcles. Sixthly, 
in the bigger part of the calf of the leg, it is divided into two other branches, which in like manner 
are diftributed into the skin, as well in the fore-fide as the back-fide of the leg. 

At length, after many divifions, which for brevity fake I omit, when it arrives at the fore and 
inner fide of the ankle (where it is commonly opened in the difeafes of the parts below the midriff 
which require blood-letting) it is parted into two other branches, the leffer of which defeends to 
the heel •, the other in many fprigs is fpent upon the skin of all the upper and lower parts of the* 
foot and toes. 

The fecond branch of this crural-vem, which we faid defeends within together with the artery 
and nerve, even into the foot, is divided 5 firft, piercing fomewhat deep in, it produces four diva¬ 
rications ■, one internal, defeending below the original of the Saphia, into the mufcle called Obtu¬ 
rator ext emus, and into certain other external mufcles. The three other run outwardly, the firft to- 
W'ards the huckle-bone, by which the Ifchias is made,the two other into the four mufcles of the thigh, 
neither are thefe fprigs far remote from one another. Secondly, all that branch is divided into two 
other branches,the one above,the other below,an artery always accompanying it i the lower of which 
is fpent upon many of thehinder-mufcles of the thigh ending nigh the ham. The upper, befides, 
that it bellows matiy branches upon the fore and inner-mufcles of the thighdefeending to the ham, 
it produces the Poplitea, or ham-vein, made fometiraes of two branches, the one proceeding from 
above, and the other from below. This Poplitea defeending by the bending of the ham, is fpent one 
while upon the skin of the calf of the leg, another while upon the kneei otherwhiles increafed 
with branches of the Sapheia, it goes on the out-fide of the ankle to the skin, on the upper-fide of 
the foot, and fometimes on the lower. 

Thirdly, a little below the original of the ham-vein, and under the bending of the knee, it 
brings 
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brings forth the Suralis, which is beflowedupoh the mufcle of the Sura^ or calf ot the leg, and Suralisvm. 
upon the skin of the inner fide thereof, and of the foot, continued fometimes even to the inner part 

of the great toe. > ' , 
Fourthly, under the head of the hinder appendix of the bones of the leg, it produces between 

thefe two bones, another vein, yehich nouriftiing the fore-mufcle of the kg, is confumed upon the 

foot. , 
Fifthly and laftly, it brings forth the Ifchiadka major^ or greater Ifchiof^ which is divided into ifchiadicii mk' 

two branches of an unequal bignefs i the larger whereof, from his original defcending alongft the 
inner part of the leg-bone, infinuates it felf under 'the mufcles of the calf, between this and the 
heel, into the foie of the foot, upon which it is wafted, divided into ten fmall fprigs, two for each 
toe> the other being the leffer defcending alongft the Perowe, or ftiin-bone, is confumed between it 
and the heel, yet fometimes it is produced, not only even to the mufcle the AbduBor of the toes, 
but alfo by five fufcles, even to the fourth toe, and the Tides of the middle toe. 

CHAP, xxxir. 
‘ 'the Viflribution of the Crural Artery. T He Crural Artery arifing from the fame place whence the Crural vein proceeded, and dc- 

feending with the internal Crural Vein, is diftributed as followeth: 
Firft, into the mufole of the thigh, which fpreading it felf through the mufoles thereof Arteriamfex- 

meets with the utmoft hypogaftrica^ defcending with the vein through the common hole of the 
buckle and (hare-bone, and is joyned with it 

Secondly, when it arrives at the ham, between the Condylos, or procelTes of the leg, it fend^ 

two branches into the knee. 
Thirdly, a little after it produces another branch, which it fends to the exterior mufcles of the 

leg j and when it arrives at the middle of the leg, it is divided into two branches, between the 
Twin-mufcles and SoUuf, the one internal, the other external •, the internal, fome furcles commu¬ 
nicated by the way to the parts by which it paffes, but fpecially to the foynt of the ankle, ftretches 
it fclf over the foie of the foot, between the lower extremity thereof and heel i whither when it 
a“rrives, it is divaricated into five furcles, of which it beftows two on the great toe, two on the 
next, and one'on the middle toe. The external defcending in like manner to the foie of the foot, 
between the Fthula and the heel, befides other fprigs, which it may fpread by the way, it produces 
one without on the joynt of the ankle, another in the mufcle, the of the toes’, tothewrift 
and back of the foot. But the remainder is divided into five portions, of which two are fent to 
the fourth, and two to the lit tie toe, and one to the middle. 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

Of the Nerves of the Loins^ Holy-bone and thigh, THerearife fiveConjugationsof Nerves from the Loins, divided into external and internal The five con- 
branches the external are diffeminated into the Kachit£, or chin-mufcles, the mufcles Se- jjf 
rnijpnam and Sacer^ and skin lying over them. The internal are fent into the oblique 

afeendent and tranfverfe-mufcle of the lowet belly, into the Terito/wum^ into the loin and cheft- 
mufcles arifing there, but after a different mannerfor fome are abfolutely carried thither, as the 
nerves of the firft conjugation of the loins, and oftentimes alfo of the fecond, but that fometimes 
they fend a fmall fprig to the tefticles, when the coftal have, fent none thither’, but fome lower are . . j 

partly diftributed there,and partly fent fome other way ’, for the greater pordons, firft united amongft ^havc^° 
themfelves, then prefently with the portion of thofe of the holy-bone, go into the thigh, as we lhall ngryes, 
{hew in the diftribution of the nerves of the holy-bone. 

Now from the holy-bone, proceed fix conjugations of nerves, reckoning that for the firft which The conjuga-; 
proceeds from the latt Vertebra of the loins, and firft ,of the Holy-bone, and that the fixth which pro- non of the ^ 
ceeds trom the lowed part of the holy-bone, and the firft of the Rump. Thefe Conjugations of 

nerves are divided into external and internal branches. ^ _ through the 
The lelTer external palling forth by the external and hinder holes of the holy-bone, are diftri- holy-bone, 

buted into the parts properly belonging thereto, to wit, the mufcles and skin thereof i for every AnAnatoirii- 
nerve by the Law of Nature, firft and always yields to the neighbouring parts, that which is need- cal axiom. 

fuL then prefently to others as much as it can. 
Wherefore if thou wouldft know whence each part hath his veffels at the next hand, that is, the 

veins, arteries, and nerves, thou muft remember the fite of each part, and the courfc of the veffels, 
and toconfider this, that the veins and arteries, asfpeedily and conveniently as they can, infinuate 
themfelves into the parts, fometimes at the head or beginning, fomewhiles by the middle or ex¬ 

tremes thereof, as there is occafion. 
But a nerve principally enters a mufcle at the head thereof, or at'lead riot far from thence, but 

never by the tail, whereby it may eafily be underftood by what branch of each vein, artery, and 
nerves, each part may have nouriftiment, life andXenfe. The other internal branches of the fore- 
faid conjugations go, efpecially the four uppermoft united from their origirial with the three 
lowermoft of the loins, into all the legs, as you (hall prefently hear. But the two lower are con¬ 
fumed upon the mufcles called LevatQres Ani^ the Sphih^er-xmtdQ of the fame place’5 befides, 

upon 
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upon the mufcles of the yard, and neck of the bladder in men, but in women upon the neck of 

the womb and bladder* ^ .•ri.ri.* 
For thefe part^admit another in their bottom from the coftal nerve, being of the fixth conju¬ 

gation of the brain : Thefe thus confidered, let us come to the nerves of the thigh, which (as 
vre faid) from their firft original, as it were compared and compofed of the greater portion of the 
three inner and lower branches of the loins, and the four upper of the holy-bone, ate divided 
in the thigh into four branches, of which the firft and higher defcending from above the Peritone¬ 
um to the little ‘Trochanter, is wafted upon the inward and fuperficiary mufcles of the thigh, and 
the skin which covers them a little above the thigh. 

The fecond, defcending with the crural vein and artery by the poin, is divided into two 
branches like as the vein, the one internal, the other external •, of which the internal defcending 
with the vein and artery is fent into the inner and deep mufcles of'the thigh, ending above the 
knee. But the external defcending fupcrficially with the Sa^heia, even into the foot, gives bran¬ 
ches by the way to the skin which covers it. 

The third feated under thefe former, paffing by the hole common to the (hare and hanch-bone, 
fends certain branches to the groins, to the mufcles called Obturatores, to the Tricifites, and (bme- 
times to the mufcles of the yard, and ends at the midft of the thigh. 

The fourth, which is the thickeft, folideft, and hardeft of all the nerves in the body, defcending 
wholly from the productions of the holy-bone, and defcending outwardly, between the lower 
part of the fame bone, and the Os Ilium, or hanch-bone to the thigh, beftows certain fprigs to 
the hind-mufcles thereof proceeding from the protuberation of the ifehium, or huckle-bone, and 
in like fort it gives other fome to the skin of the buttocks, and alfo to the skin covering the fore- 
mentioned mufcles. 

A little after, it is parted into.two branches defeendingundivided even to the bending of the knee, 
they both are communicated by divers furcles of the mufcles of the leg i yet fo as the lelfer pro¬ 
duces another branch from the re ft . of the portion thereof defcending on the fore-part of the leg, 
alongft theftiin-bone unto the top of, tfee foot, where it is divided into ten (urcles fcarce apparent 
to the fight, two running to each of the toes. ' The other greater, defcending in like manner in 
the remaincler of its portion by the hind-part of the leg into the foie of the foot, cafts itfelf with 
the veins and arteries between the heel anci leg bone, where firft divided into two branches, each of 
which prefently parted into five, fend two (prigs to thefides of the toes. And thefe are themoft 
notable and neceffary diftributions of the vclfels and nerves s we purpofely omit others which are 
infinite, and of which the knowledg is impertinent. 

V . : ‘ CHAP. XXXIV. 

Of the projier farts of the Thigh. HAving explained the common parts of the leg in general: Now we muft come to the pro¬ 
per, beginning at the thigh. The proper parts ot the thigh, are mufcles, bones and liga¬ 
ments. But becaufe the demonftration of the mufcles is fomewhat difficult, if we be 

ignorant of the defeription of the bones from whence they arife, and into which they are inferteds 
therefore we judg it worth our labour, firft to Ihcw the bones, and the dearticulation of thefe 
of the thigh i beginning with thofe bones which are knit with the upper part of the holy-bone. 

Of how many And they are two in number, on each fide one, commonly called the OJfa Ilium each of thefe is 
bones the Oft compofed of three bones i of which one is the upper, another the lower and anterior, and the 
Ilium confiit. the middle, and after a manner the pofterior. The upper by a particular name is called the 
What thtt Os Os Ilium, the hanch-bone, and it is the largeft and biggeft, having a griftly Appendix in the 
Ilium ftriftly compafs thereof, even to the connexion it hath with the other neighbouring bones, whofc upper 
taken is. term the right line thereof i but the bafts, which is adjoyned to it hy Sj^'mphyfis, we call 

the lip, or brow thereof, becaufe it ftands both fomewhat out and in, after the manner of the brow. 
What the line, But that which lies between the bafts and ftrait line, we name the Ribs this fame upper bone 
lip, brow and hath two hollow fuperficies, the one internal, the other external. The connexion thereof by-Syw- 
rib of the Os fh)fts, is twofold, the one with the upper part of the holly-bone > the other, with that bone we 
Ilium ite. middle, and after fome fort the pofteriorwhich taking its beginning from the nar¬ 

rower part of the Os Ilium, makes that cavity in which the head of the thigh is received j this 
cavity the Greeks call Cotyle, the Latins Acetabulum, and it is ended by the fide of the hole common 
to it, and the ffiare-bone •, this middle, and in fome fort pofterior-bone, is called properly and par- 

«« orVuckk- ticularly the Os Ifihii, or huckle-bone, and contains nothing elfe but the fore-mentioned cavity ^ 
bone. ' but, that on the hinder and lower part thereof, it brings forth a procefs, which adjoyns it felf to 

the (hare bone at the lower part of the common hole, in which place it appears very rough and un¬ 
equal, and it is called the Tuberofity of the huckle-bone, at whofe extremity alfo it brings forth 
a little head fomewhat refembling the procefs of the lower jaw called Corone. The third bone 

'TheOsfubis mmed Os pubis, or the ffiare-bone, ftretches it felf even to the higheft part of the Pe&en, where 
or ffiare-bone. meeting with the like bone of the other fide, it is united to it by Symphyfis, after which manner al¬ 

fo, all thefe three bones are united. It is reported, that this bone opens in women in their travel, 
yet hitherto I can find no certainty thereof. 

You may perceive a manifeft feparation of thefe three bones in the Sceleton of a child-, for in 
thofe who are of more years,, the griftles which run between thefe connexions turn into bones. 

The defer! pti- Mow follows the thigh-bone, the biggeft of all the bones of the body it is round, and fo 
thieh-bone benacd, that it is gibbous on the exterior and fore-part thereof, that fo it might be the fafer from 
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external injuries i but on the hind and inner part^ it ir hollow, or limous, like to the back of an 
Afs, whereby the Mufcles might have a more commodius original and infertion. 

That fimous part a little below the midft thereoi:; is .divided into two lines, the one whereof 
goes to the internal tub'erofity, the other to the external of the lower appendix of the fame thigh 
Thefe are chiefly to be obferved, becaufethe oblique hbers of'the vafl mufcles, thence take their 
original. 

Befidcs, this bone hath two appendices in the ends thereof; as eafily appears in a childs tlaigh i The two Ap- 
thc upper appendix makes the round head of the thigh it felf, which (as every other appendix) pendices of 
feated uponabng neck, is received in the cavity of the hanch-bone, by Enartln-ofis-,. it is flayed 
andfaflntd thereby two forts of ligaments, of which the one is common, proceeding from the 
mufcles, \yhich defeend from above, about the neck thereof i the other is proper, wfuch is two¬ 
fold, that is, one membranous and brgad, proceeding from the whole cavity of the orb, or cup 
defeending about all the head of the thigh, above the neck thereof i the other thick and round’ 
defeending from the fecond cavity of the Cotyle it felf, which is extended, even to the common 
hole at the top of the head thereof. 

Befides, under this head, that bone hath two procefles, the one great and thick, the other little The two pro, 
and Ihort. ■ , . . ceffes of the 

The greater feated in the hind-part, is called the great trochanter \ the lelfcr lituate in the inner 
part, is named the little trochanter. ; Tmhanters'’''^^' 

But you mufl note, that the greater trochanter., on the higher and hind-part thereof which 
looks towards the head of this bone, makes a certain fmall finus, orbofom, into which theTwin- 
inufcles and others, whereof we fliall hereafter fpcak, are implanted i we mufl alfo confider the 
multitude of holes aicompalfntg this neck, between the head and the two trochanters •, which yield whence the 
a palfage to the vclfels, that is, the veins, arteries and nerves, into the marrow of the bone it felf, marrow be- 
whence the marrow it felf becomes partaker of fenfe, efpecially on that part which is covered with 
a coat, and the bone lives and is nourilhcd. - ker of fenfe. 

the Figure of the thigh Bone, 

A I 2 the head of the thigh going in~ 

to the cap of the hip-hone. 

F 2 A Sinus in the head of the thigh, 

into which is inferted a round liga¬ 
ment. 

C I 2 The conjunction of the appendix 

of the thigh with the hone it felf. 

D I 2 3 The neck^of the thigh. 

E F the two lower beads of the thigh. 

G I 2 Fhe conjunction of the lower ap¬ 
pendix. 

Hi 12 a Sinus hetwixt the two heads 
of the thigh. 

K 2 A part'of the lower head of the . 

thigh, foom whence the Jirji mufele 

of the foot doth proceed. 

L 2 Another part from whence the fe¬ 

cond and firfi mufcles arife. 

M 2 Another part to which the tendon 

of the fifth mufele of the thigh is 

infixed. 

N I 2 A Sinus of the outward fide of 

the head for the fourth mufele of the 

G 2 A Sinus of the infide ^through 

which the tendons dopafs. 

P 2 A protuberation at which the faid 

tendons are refle&ed. 

0^2 The upper procefs of the thigh, 

and betwixt Q^and Dis the Sinus." 
R. I 2 The union of the procefs wich 

the thigh. 

S S 2 A rough line from the imprejfion 

of the external procejfes. 

T I The anterior imprejfion of the in¬ 

ternal procejfes. (I betwixt T andV, 

another imprejfion higher than thefor- 
mer. 

Z * ^Jf^^^^f^dmjirejfion in the top of the procefs X 3. Four^jhew the four appendices of the thhb 

Y 3 Time Y Jhew the three heads of the thigh. Two procejfes of the thigh, a i The interior pr»a(} 

of the thigh, b I The conjundion of the procefs with the thigh. cc2A line defending obliquely from the 

inner procejs. d ^ 2 A line running though the length of the thigh. t2 The largenefs of the tlmh in this 

part, f I A roughnefs from which the eighth mufck ijfueth. gh-) A kpub of the whirl-bone gom'r in- 
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to the Sinus marked with I, which is betwixt the heads of the thigh, i 5 A Sims fitted for the inner head 
of thigh, k ^ A Sinus agreeing with the external head of the thigh. 1 5 The lowtr afierity or roughnefs. 

m 4 ih forefide of the fattel or whirl-bone^ rough and unequal. 

The other Appendix of the thigh, that is, the lower, is the greateft and thickeft •, rifing, as it 
were with two heads, which are divided by two cavities, the one fuperliciary, and on the fore- 
lide, ^whereby it receives the whirl-bone of the knee -, the other deep, anxl on the back-part, by 
which it receives the griflly, and, as it were, bony-ligaments, proceeding from the cminency, 
which is feen, between the two cavities of the upper Appendix of the bone of the Leg, which 
Hippocrates lib. deFraSuris^ calls in 1ms tongue Diapfyfts. 

Their number. T 

The two Fl'ex- 
eres. 

The three 
Tinfores. 

Three ntro- 
moventes. 

The movers of 
the buttocks. 

Tlie two Obtu~ 
nioris. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Mufcles mcming the thigh. 

He mufcles of the thigh are juft fourteen in number •, that is, two bend it, whereupon 
they are called F/ewrex, or benders’, three extend it, whereupon they are called Ten/orex, 

_ extenders ', three move it inwards, dpvingthe knee outwards, and drawing'the heel 
inwards, as when we crofs our legs •, yet fome make thefe three one, and call it the Triceps^ or 
three-headed mufcle. Six fpread it abroad, and dilate it, as happens in the adf of Venery. 

Four of thefe are called Gew«/, or Twins, byreafon of the fimilitudeof their thicknefs, origi¬ 
nal infertion, and adf ion -, the two other are called Obturatores, becaufe they flop the hole which is 
common to tire (hare and back-bone. 

Now one of the two Fiexores^ being round, defeends on the infide with fibers of an unequal 
length from all the tranfverfe proceffes of the loins, above the hind-commiffure of the hanch and 
(hare-bones, and is inferred into the little ‘Trochanter the other broader and larger ftomthe ori¬ 
ginal paffes forth of the whole lip, and inner brow of the hanch-bone, and filling the inner cavity 
thereof, is inferred above the fore-part of the head of the thigh, into the little ‘Trochanter by a thick 
tendon, which it with the fellow mufcle lately deferibed, produces even from the fiefhy part there-, 
of^ wherefore you need to take no great pains in drawing, or plucking them away. 

The three Tenfores^ or Extenders, make the buttocks, of which the firft being’the thicker, larger, ‘ 
and external, ariling from the rump, the holy-bone, and more than half of the exterior and hin¬ 
der lip of the hanch-bone, is inferred by oblique fibers, fomc four fingers breadth from the great 
Trochanter zt the right-line, which we faid, refembledan Alfes back. 

Thefecond, which is the middle in bignefs and fire, defeends from the reft of the hip, and from 
the fore and outward rib of the hanch-bone, and, above the midft of the bone, is inferred into 
the upper part of the great Trochanter^ by a. triangular infertion above the upper and exterior part 
thereof. 

The third being lelfer, Ihorter and thinner, lying hid under thefe former, proceeds from the mid¬ 
dle of the external furface of the hanch-bone i, and then is inferred into the greater part of the 
right line of the great Trochanter. 
' Thefe three mufcles have a great and large or’^inal, but a narrow infertion, as it were, by ob¬ 
lique fibers. 

Then follow thofe three mufcles which move the thighs inwards, ftraiten and crofs them, fothat 
the knee ftands forwards, or outwards, but the heel is drawn inwards, as you may underhand by 
their infertion, although fomc think otherwife. But thefe three mufcles by their original, partly 
flelhy, and partly membranous, arife from the upper and fore-part of the circumference of the 
ftiare-bone, and thence are inferred into the hind-line of the huckle-bone, fome higher than other- 
fbme ■> for the lelfer and Ihorter flays at the roots of the little Trochanter^ the middle defeends a 
little deeper, the third .with the longeft of his fibers, def:ends even to the midft of the line.’ 

This, if it be fo, that is, thefe mufcles proceeding from the fore ind upper part, to be inferted 
into the hinder-line of the huckle-bone, whilft they alone perform their adfion, and draw the 
thighs together, they will turn them outwards, juft fo as when we put them a-crofs, but they will 
not draw one heel to another, and put the heel outwards, for fuch like motion is perform^ by 
the inner vaft mufcle of the thigh, moving the leg. Now follow the fix which move the buttocks. 

The firft and higher of the ^adragemini^ or the four Twin-mufcles, palfes forth of the com- 
milfure of the holy-bone, with the bone of the rump, or rather, from the lowcft extream of the 
holy-bone, and thence it is infertfed into the cavity of the gtezt Trochanter hyz tendon of a fuffi- 
cient largenefs. 

The fecond proceeding from the hollow part, or filTure, which is between the extremity of the 
huckle-bone, and the tuberofity or fwelling out of the fame, is inferted in like manner into the ca¬ 
vity of the great Trochanter. 

The third afeends from the inner part of the fwelling out of the huckle-bone, a little above, be¬ 
tween the two Trochanters^ into the cavitf of the greater of them. 

The fourth and laft, the loweftand broadeftof them all, proceeds from all the exterior protube- 
rancy of the huckle-bone, and thence is inferted into the syezt Trochanter., and thefe four mttfcles 
lie hid under the thick and more eminent part of the buttocks i wherefore, that you may the bet¬ 
ter ftiew them, they mutt be turned up towards their original. 

The two Obturatores remain to be fpoken of, that is, the internal and external, both which arife 
from the circuit and, circumference of the hole which they flop, which, as wc faid, is common to 
the; lhare and huckle-bone, but the internal afeends to the exterior root of the great Trochanter, 

by ^ 
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by the middle fiflure between the upper part of the protuberancy of the Ruckle-bone, and the 
fpine which hands up in the hinder bafis of the hanch-bone* : .j 

But the external proceeds from the exterior cavity, and the middle fpace between the tuberofity 
of the huckle-bone, and cavity thereof^ and is inferted into the lower part into the cavity of the 
great ‘Trochanter^ together with the ^adragemini. ^ j 

If you would plainly fee the exterior Obturator^ you muft either cut off the beginning of the 
three-headed mufcle, or handfomely pluck it away, and then extend it^ and turn it up vthe internat,, 
is eafily difcerned when the bladder is taken away. , ^ , 

CHAP, xxxvr. 

Of the Bones of the Leg or Shank* THofe which would defcribe the mufcles pf the leg, ought firft to defcribe the bones thereof^ .What the Pi- 

beginningatthe or whirl-bone of the knee. tf/Z^ orwhirl- 
This boneisgriftlyonthcout-lide, and round in compafs, but on the inner and mid- 

THofe which would defcribe the mulcles pt the leg, oug 
beginning at the Kotula^ or whirl-bone of the knee. 

This bone is griftly on the out-lide, and round in < 
die part after fome fort gibbous, but fomewhat flatted at the fides, that fo it may be fltlier appli- 
ed to the joynt of the knee, and fitted within the anterior cavity of the'two appendices of the 
thigh, and the upper and fore-moft of the leg. 

The ufe thereof is to flrengthen the joynt of the knee, and to hold the leg at his due extent, fo.Theufe there* 
that it may not be bended fo far forwards, as it is backwards. -of. 

The bones of the leg are two •, the one thicker, called by the particular and proper name, the What, and 

OsTibu^ or leg-bone -i the other which is lelTer, is termed Perowe, or Fibula^ but commonly the flow many 

lelfer facile^ (and in Englifti it may be termed the Ihin-bone ) The thicker being hollow and mar- ^^2 
rowy, is feated in the inner part of the leg, having two procelfes, the one bigger, the other lefs. jhe’leg bone. 

The bigger feated on the upper-part of the bone, and coijjoyned to it by Symfhyfs^ makes two 
fuperfleial and fide cavities disjoyned by an indifferent rifingi wherefore this bone is connext to^ 
the bone of the thigh by Ginglymos. For in the cavities thereof it receives the lower and hinder 
protuberances of the appendix of the thigh-bone, but the middle eminency thereof, is received by 
it between the two protuberances thereof. , 

This joynt is ftrengthned, not only by the force of the tendons, or mufcles ending there, butalfo ‘ 
of three ftrong ligaments v of which, one proceeds from all thc,external v another from all the inter¬ 
nal parts-of that connexion •, the third, which we ont Hipperates, cz\kd Viaphyfs, from the di- what vkphy^ 
fiance or fpace between them. The other procefsof the leg-bone, which we called the lefs, feated in fs is. 
the lower part thereof, makes, as it were, a double,cavity, whereby it receives the Jjiragaluf^ or pa- > 
fiern-bone ’> but on the infide it makes the ankle, as the Perone makes it without: Between thefe 
ankles the Jjhagalm is received on the fides, and turned as the nut in a Crofs-bow, as often as there 
is need to bend or extend the foot. Befides, this fame leg-bone, being triangular, hath three emi- 
iiencies made in the Ihape of an Affes back s the (harper defeends alongfi: the fore-part, called by the 
Greeks Anticnemionh the fecond refides on the inner-part s and the third on the outer : All thefe mufi 
be diligently obferved, and chiefly, that on the fore-part i becaufe it is as a guide and rule to a Chi- 
rurgeon in the well-fetting of a broken leg. The Perone^ or (hin-bone, is feated, as it were, on The Pmne, fi- 
the out-lide, and as behind the leg-bone s it hath alfo two appendices hollow on the infide, but buk, or (hio* 
gibbous on the out. This bone by the upper of thefe is faftned and inferred under the inner, and 
in fome fort the hinder appendix of the leg-bone, fo that it is in no fort articulated with the thigh,, 
but ferves only infiead of a leaning-ftock. But by the lower, this fame bone is not only received in 
theloweft part of the leg, or ankle, or paftem-bone, but alfo receives part thereof, which is joyned 
on the fame fide with the heel, efpecially then when we bend our foot outwards. 

This bone is faftned to the fore-mentioned bones by Synarthrofs^ but bound by ftrong ligaments 
proceeding trom the fame bones, and mutually fent from one to another, or, if you had rather, from 
the upper into the lower, as we faid in the arm. But this fame dbula^ or (hin-bone is alfo triangular, 
having three lines •» of which oneftands outwards, and another on the forefide,ahd the third behind^ 

CHAP. XXXVII. 

Of the Mufcles of the Legs* 

L L the motions of the leg, are performed by eleven mufcles, of which there be fix on the Their tlum- 
fore-fide, and five on the hind. But of thefe, fome move the leg only, as thofe which take her. 
their original from the bone of the thigh •, others truly move the leg, but with the thigh, 

as thole which arife above the thigh, that is, from the hanch, huckle and (hare-bonesi ; 
The firft of thefe on the fore-fide, called the long, but commonly the Sutorius for Tailor-mnfcle, The Longut, 

by reafon of its aftion^ itarifes from the lower and fore-extremity of the fpine or appendix of the 

The fecond of thefe four mufcles is termed the Membranojus^ or membranous, becaufe it is The Atembrp- 
wholly fuch, unlcfs at the original where it defeends flelhy from the root and bafis of the above- 

hanch-bonc, and defeending obliquely above the other mufcles, is inferted by a large and mem- 
branoiTs tendon, in the fore and inner part of the leg under the knee •, the adtion thereof is to crofs 
the legs, but being firft bended by the mufcles prefently to be treated of^ it helps alfo the three- 
hcaded mufcle in the performance of the fore-mentioned adf ion. 

mentioned fpine of the hanch-bonc, and that obliquely with its membranous and broad tendon 
P (mixed 
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The KtSus. 

The two 

The cmm. 

- T 

The three in¬ 
ternal. 

The tktps-, or 
two-head«d 
mufcle. 

The PopliteM 
or ham-muf- 
clc. 

(mixed with the common coat of the mufcle) into the outward part of the leg, which it moves out¬ 
wards, as alfo the thigh with the four twin-mufcles*, for, as we; have in another place obferved, 
of two oblique motions concurring in one,is made a right motion i and befides, almoft all the motions 
of the body are thus performed’, the mufcles which perform fuch motions are placed and oppofed in an 
oblique fite, as may be perceived by the motions and fite of the mufcles of the hand taken in general, 

The third, called the KeSus^ or Right (becaufe it defeends above the Crutms^ alongft the right 
fore-line of the thigh, between the two vaft mufcles) comes forth between the extremity of the 
appendix of the hanch-bone and cavity thereof^ , with a very ftrong ligament, and then isinferted 
into the fore-part of the leg, palling over the midft of the whirl-bone of the knee \ it extends the 
leg, with the three following, but by accident it may help the bending of the thigh. 

The fourth and fifth are called V4ii^ vaft or huge mufcles, by reafou of their largenefs, the one 
of thefe is internal,the other external; They both arife with right fibers, from their original, but with 
oblique at their infertion,by reafon whereof they both feem to have a compound adion from a right 
and oblique motion the right helping for the extenfion of the leg, but the oblique to draw one 

.'knee* to another, or to disjoyn both the knees the internal comes by its right libers from the root 
of the little ‘Trochanter^ but by its oblique from the inner defeendent line of the thigh. The external 
palTes forth by its right fibers from the root of the great Trochanter^ but by the obliqiie from the ex¬ 
ternal defeendent line of the fame bone. But all thefe fibers are in certain places fo mixed with the 
Crureus^ that they cannot be feparated unlefs you violate the one of them i they go into the leg 
(each on his fide) above the whirlbone of the knee alongft the fides of the right mulcle, with which 
it makes an unfeparable tendon, as you (hall prefently hear. The fixth and laft of thefe fore-mufoles 
called Crureus^ or thigh-mufcle (by reafon of the ftrait and firm, adhefion, which it hath with the 
thigh-bone, which is by fome called Crm) from the fpace between the two Trochanters defeends un¬ 
der the right mufcles,and two vaft mufcles into the fore-part of the thigh, even to the whirl-bone of 
the knee. But we muft note,that thefe four laft mufcles make a common thick and broad tendon,with 
which they cover the Fatella, or whirl-bone, and all the fore dearticulation of the knee, that they 
cannot be feparated without tearing j wherefore we muft think, that this teirdon ferves the knee 
for a ligament: Now all thefe mufcles performing their adion together, extend the kg. The five 
hind-mufcles follow to be fpoken ofof which three arife from the tuberofity of the huckle-bone, 
going into the inner part, the fourth from the middle of the Pubis called Bicepx, that is, the two- 
headed mufcle into the outfide of the Leg. Of the internal, one paifing from the fore-mentioned 
tuberofity, defeends ligamentous even into the midft of the thigh, and then becoming fleftiy, is in- 
ferted by its tendon, after the manner we formerly mentioned. 
■ The other being flender, paifing forth alfo from the fame place, with its tei’idon, is inferted with 
the tendon of the long-mufcle, and ends in the inner part of the leg, which with its companion, it 
draws inwardly, and brings to the other, which fame thing it performs in the thigh, by the help of 
the three-headed mufcle. 

The thircLbeing the inner, or hinder, defeends from the middle part of the (hare-bone, with a 
broad and flender ligament, and is inferted with a round tendon, into the inner part of the leg 
after the manner of the fore-mentioned. 

The fourth called Biceps takes one of the two heads, of which it confifts, from the laft mentioned 
tuberofity, the other from the outer line of the thigh, but is inferted into the external part of the 
leg, as we formerly faid. 

The fifth and laft called the Popliteus defeends obliquely flefhy from the external condyle or knot 
of the thigh, into the inner and hinder part of the leg, at the joyning thereof to the Ihin-bone ’> 
the action thereof is, to draw the leg, after a manner inwards. 

CHAP, xxxviir. 

Of the Bones of the Foot, 

Their num¬ 
ber. 
The bones of 
the in^lep. 
The Xpraga-\ 
Im its three ■ * 
connexions 
and their ufe. 

Its three 
<efre$. 

pro. 

THe order of Anatomy requires, that we now profecute the mufcles moving the foot j but 
becaufe we (hould.in vain deliver their infertion, the difpofitiori and condition of the bones 
of the foot not being firft known, therefore it firft behoves us, to fet forth their deferipti- 

on. Therefore the bones of the foot are fix and twenty in number, diftinguiflied into three ranks 
that is, the bones of the Tarfiu^ or inftep, are (even, thofe of the Pedium, the after-wrift, or back 
of the foot five > and thofe of the to^s,. fourteen. Of the feven bones of the inftep, there are four 
named, and three unnamed. The'firft of the named immediately following the bones of the leg, 
is called Aftragalus^ the paftern or ankle bone. This hath three connexions, one, as we faid before, 
in the upper and broader part, with the bones of the leg, of which it is received the other in the 
lower and hind-part, by which it receives the upper and inner procefs of the bone of the heel i the 
third on the fore-fide, by which it is received in the cavity of the Os Naviculare, or Scaphoides^ that 
is, the boat-like bone. By the firft connexion the foot is extended and bended i by the fecond it is 
moved with the heel to the fides: The two firft connexions are by Diarthrojis, the laft by Synarthrofis. 
But it is ftrengthned by ftrong and broad ligaments, defending and afeending from one bone into 
another i alfo they are ftrengthned by membranes, mufcles and tendons, defeending to the foot, 
above and under thefe joynts. But this bone hath three proceffes, asThreefeet, faltned to the bone 
of the heel, of which the firft and leaft is under the out-ankle i the bigger (which Galen faith, makes 
a round head, faftned on a long neck) looks towards the fore-part of me foot, over againft the great 
toe, and the next toeto it i the middlemoft is at the heel, behind the leg-bone. 

The 
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Ftiure^^’yandS Jherp the upper Jorver.mner and ouM fides of the lalus, or tajtern. 

Fkurel ^9 (hervthe fame fidesof theheel. , , ; 
Figure loand 11 jhew the forrrard and backward fide of the boat-bone. 

F^gurei2i^Jhepptheforeand backcp^rt of thewrifi made of four bones. 

nt ABCD35<^ "the protuberatioit 

0^ tlje Talus joyned to the appen¬ 

dix of the leg-bone^ and of this 

protuberation four fides. 

' E E 3 .4 Sinus infculped in the pro- 

tuber at ion of theTzlMS. 

F F 3 froo bunching parts of the 

Talus. 
G 3 The inner fide of the protube- 

r at ion of the Talus crujied over 

mth a grijilep joynedto the inner 

ankle. 

H 6 The outrrard Siting of the pro¬ 

tuberation of the Talus covered 

over n>ith a griflle receiving the 

inner ankle. 

\ A rou^ Sinus of the Talus, re* 

ceiving a griflly ligament front 

the inner ankle. 

K6 A Sinus of the Talus, receiving 

a grilHy ligament from the out* 

ward ankle. 

L M 5 d Two Sinus in the hinder 

' part of the Talus. 
N 3 4 5 ^ T^he neck^ of the Ta¬ 

lus, orPafiern-bone. 

03456 The head of the Talus 
going under the Sinus of the 

Boat-bone. 

P 7 8 p The head of the heel cru* 

ftedover with agrifile, and go* 

ing under the Sinus of the Ta-* 
lus, or the Pafiern-bone. 

4 A large Sinus of the Talus, 
receiving the head of the heel. 

R 7 8 y ^ Sinus of the heel where¬ 

to the lower part of the head of' 

the Talus is joyned, • , 
S 4 The lower power of the head of 

the Talus going into the Sinus of the heel. T T 4 ^ Jharp Sinus of the heel receiving a grijily liga* 

ment from the Pafiern-bone. X Y Z 2 T^e place of the heel. YZ 2 Y^Zp A procefs of the heel 

made for the produUion of mufiles. a b 7 8 p From z to h the difiance of the upper part of the heeh 

c% 9 The hinder-part of the heel, d 2 8 The inner fide of the heel, e 8 The place where the tendons 

that run to the bottom of the foot are refleSed. { 7 S The utter fide of the heel. ^ i 7 P Here the 

tendons of the feven and eight mufcles of the foot are firetched. out. K' 7' The fore-part of the 

heel which is joyned to the Pafiern-bone. i 7 Yhat part of the heel which is joyned to the Cube- 

hone. k 11 The Sinus of the Boat-bone, receiving the head of theYzhs. Imn 10 Three fur* 

faces of the Boat-bone lightly prominent, which are articulated to the bones of the wrifi. op iiThe 

upper part of the Boat-bone regarding the top of the foot. <^r 10 andean. His lower part, qioil A 

Sinus through which the fixth mujcle of the foot is led. T t u 13 The plain furfaces of the three inner 

bones of the wrifi whereby th^<. are articulated to the Boat-bone, x 13 A jhallow Sivwxs of the Cube-bone 

whereby it is articulated to the heel. ccf6i2 The plate of the Cube-bone to which that bone of the after* 

wrifi IS joyned which fupporteib the lafi toe fave one. J12 i^ -.the place of the Cube-bone where the 

third Bone of the IVrifi is articulated. ^ 12 13 That part of the cube-bone which refpe&eth the out* 

fitde of the foot, fe 12 13 The Jurface of the cube-bone in the upper part of the foot. . ^ 2 13 That 

part of the cube-bone which regardeth the earth, n 2 A Sinus of the Cube-bone at which the ten* 

don of the feventh mufcle of the foot is reflccled. 613^ procefs of the third bone of the wrifi where* 

into the fifth mufcle of the foot is inferred, i 12 The place of the inner-hone of the wrifi to which that 

bone of the after-wrifi which fufiaineth the great is coupled, k 12 The place of the fecond bone of the 

wrifi whereto the bone .of the after-wriil that fupporteth the fore-toe is articulated. K 12 The place of 

the third bone of tbewrili, whereto that hone of the after-wriji which fupporteth the middle-toe is articu¬ 

lated. lai 2 A fmaJl bone whereby thaubone of the afier-wrifi which fufiaineth the little toe is joyned unto 

the cube-bone, vv i 2 The difiances betwixt the bones of the afier-wrifi. ^ | i 2 The heads of the 

bones of the after-wrifi, which enter into the bofoms of the toes, zs 2 A procefs of the bone of the af- 

ter-wrifi wherein the tendon of the feventh mufcle of the foot is implanted* p 2 a-procefs of the bone of 
P 2 the 
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The deferipti- 
on of the Cal- 
caneumoTCalx, 

Whyafra- 
fture of the 
heel is fo dan 
gerous. 
Hippacrates, 
SiSi. 5. lib. it 
fraSluris. 
The Os Sea- 
phoides, dr 
Boat-Iike 
bone. 

The Os Cuba- 
ides oc Die- 
bone. 

The Offainno- 
minata or 
namelefs 
bones; 
The bones of 
the foot or 
Vidium^ 

The bones of 
the toes. 

The feed- 
bones of the 
foot. 

The twofold 
•de of tlie feet, 

the aftet-vprifl^ xphich fufiaineth the little toe^ which procefs receiveth the tendon of the tntefle (f the fiat 
srv 12 rhe thee bones of the fore-toe. 4(i;2 7wo feed-bones placed under the bone (fthe after-wrii 
mphicb fuflaineth the great toe. ^ 2 Vnder X, a feed-bone fet to the fecond joynt of the great toe. T i 2 
Jhe Talus orPaliern. A 1 2 the heel, (a 1 2 The boat-bone. A 3 1 2 Ihe bones of the toes. i \ 1 2 
Two bones of the great toe^ III III IV V i The five bones of the after-wriji. 

Ipafs overin filence many other things', as, thefmoothnefs andafperity, orroughuefs of the 
bone, which I had rather you fiiould learn by ocular Infpedion, than by Book. The fecond bone ly¬ 
ing under this is called the Calcaneum, or heel-bone, being the biggdl of all the bones of the foot 
upon which all the body relies when we go. It hath two upper procelfes, the one great, the other’ 
little. The great is received in the fund and outet procefs of the Aflragalus\ the lelTer is received 

. on the infidein the third procefs of the fame bone, the which we faid Iiad a round head faftned to a 
long neck. Befides, it is round on the hind-part, and much dif-joyned from the leg-bone' but on the 
fore and longer part, itis kxikhy Synarthrofis to the die-bone, whofe lower and inner part itfeems 
to receive i the fuperficie^hereof is wholly unequal, andrifingup with many fwellings. On the 
inner fide, it rnakes, as it were, a channel, fo to give way, as well to the velTels as tendons ^oine? 
to the foie of the foot and toes. Laftly, we muft confider the holes by which theveffels pafs^into 
that bone to give it nourifliment i by reafon of which veffels the fradure of this heel-bone isvcrv 
dangerous, becaufe of the preffing and contufion of the veffelsi Hippocrates Fortheliaa- 

■ ments of this heel, or heel-bone, they are fuch, asthofe of the Ajiragalus, to wit, tendons mem¬ 
branes and ligaments properly fo called, coming from one bone to another. The third bone of the 
toot IS named Scaphoides, or Boat-like, from the refemblance it hath to a Boat, for on that part which 
looks towards the Paftern-bone, itis hollow i but on that part which is next the three 

f Cwhich It furtains, and of which it is received, as it irfthe cavity thereof receives 
thfehead of thc AJlragalus) it is gibbous like the bottom of a Boat The connexions thereof are bv 
.^ynarthofis, and they are ftrengthned by the fore-mentioned ligaments: This fame bone is aixrhed ori 
the upper part, but fomewhat hollowed or flatted below i the inner part ends in a point like the 
prow of a (hip but the outer obtufe like the ftern of a (hip. The fourth bone of thofe which have 

names, IS called from the refemblance of a Die i although that fimilitude be very obfeure. 
Un the fore-part itfuftains the toes, which by a certain proportion to the fingers of the hand, maV 
be.caUed the ring and little toes i but it is fuftained on the hind-part, with the back-part of the 
heel i on the inner fide it is joyned with the Boat-like bone, and that namelefs bone which fuftains 
the middle toe.', onfoeout-lide it produces a rifing like the back of anAls, which on the lower 
part is^extended rtanfyerlly all the length thereof i at the two fides of this eminency, or riline 
there are two fmall cavities, in form of a channel. 

1 greater of the Ojfa innominata^ or namelefs bones, fuflains the great toe i the 
lelier and fecond, the next toe thereto', the third and middle in bignefs, the middle toe. Thefe 
three bones are arched on their upper part, but fomewhat hollowed below. They are knit to the 
three fore-mentioned bones by Synarthrofis, of which they are received i but on the hind-part with 

bone which they receive. Now we muft come to the bones of the fecond rank, that is, 
of the Pedmm, or back of the foot', thefe are hve in number, bearing up the Hve bones of the toes, 
my are fomewhat gibbous on the upper part, but hollow below ^ each of them hath two procelfes 
at the end thereof by the lower and hrltof which they receive the three namelefs and die-bLe, but 
by the upper inade lutoyound head, they are received of the firft bones of the toes. Their con- 
pexions, whether with the toes, or bones of the inftep, are by Synarthrofis. The ligaments as well 

TX r "f bones* the thW orderLw reiiin io 
be Ipokcnof which, we faid, rmkes the toes ; and they are fourteen, two of the greater toe but 
three of each of the other toes. The firft is fomewhat longilh, but the red are very Ihirt, except’that 

low, and plain-wife, that the tendons which bend them, may pafs more daitly andfafely without 
mcfojing to either fide, even to their furthefl joynts; although Lh palfages are much helped by the 
membranous and comrnon ligament, which rifing from the fides of thefo bones, involves thefe^ten- 
dons, as we mentioned in the hngas. To conclude, each of thefe bones, the lad excepted, have a 
double connexion by they are all unequal in their bignefs, that is, thick anrheir beein- 
ning (where they receive the heads of the precedent bones, upon which they move as a door u|on 
the hmgesj and fo they grow fmaller towards the ends; but by their ends, they are.received of foe 
o owing bones: At their ends they rife into two eminencies on their fides, didinguilhed by a cavity 

LiSSnis b? wteb X'’ ‘bey «« ‘bicker at their ends, than in their midhe. The 
fe?d tonJ nf tW connexions are 6lined, are fnch as the former. The Offa fifamoicUa or 

ihofi^Si-ton« t birr " “VX“ “ ‘boft of the hands. But this is to be noted, that 
are round nnd in f,*n, ‘behrit Articulatton are fomewhat bigger than the reil, and they 
cavities encoiTimt^d ^ ““‘"bcic, but imTOth and hollow on the infide, feated between two 
the of which two are on the fides, and the third in the midliof 
he extremity of the rirft bone of the Pediiim, which cliiefly bears up theireattoe. To concltide 

to Sis^ro^^^d ‘b‘'“bc Ltw!sma”ibrtwoc“mmt’ 
notthe«>rpnt fop ' * and bear the whole body,, when we hand, for whkn caufe Nature fet 

IX’ IV' “ 'b' h»a. The irher ts for a^J 
fovntedin the toe- and made thefoot, and thefe moveable and 
Nature hrih 1 y' • f alfo, for that we mufl go upon our feet 

S fiiur* SbTr T X 'r“ ” “bee fom? plain in a trim- 
fbr*gf aU P^^7the4ru"=' P'""’ ‘"““^bious, equal and unequal, 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXIX. 
I 

0/ the Mttfcks moving the Foot, 

T He mufdes of the leg moving the foot are abfolutely nine, three in the fore-Dart ahrl - 

which Mains the Uttle toe) to help alfo to bend the' foot. ^ 

.»“t‘that the 
led the M^Toe ForThe thud ftom its adion is cal- n.u. 
heads, defends frin^thf^ For their original, the Perf)«<e»r which feems to have two 

“head, hut by the 

which paifes between the fore anMuCd irrf the Sdbor h'r F ’ “ 
andhinderappe„dixofthefamebone,behindthUuLrfnkle M ' 
the guidance of the ligaments, as well proper as common, go the thicker under the^fnll^'t-^F'^ 
foot, endingintlie die-hone, and that bone of the fediara which Mains the great toe - theledh' 
gOK on the out-fide to the die-bone; andthelaft and leaft bone of the Peiiiara which hi 

little toe, fometimes a flender portion thereof is produced even to the iide of the little fo 
mg and drawing it from the rdt. TheZtear «/c«ror M - 
per and outer appendix of the leg-bone defeends above the furfafe of L fimfS• “if" 
tween the four and outer-line to iSiich u adheres as alfo m Xlh r whichisbe- c. 

which placeitproducesone tendon,wWchtfaSinso^*e M^ 
fide into two ct the namelefs bones, that is, into the firft which is the thicke/an^ ; f 
moft i but bc{ides,by a llender portion thereof, it is extended into the firft and greater* bone oSleP^" 

pp[rheXhte;S;th‘p?rl^^^^^^^^^ 
the foot towards his fide. The third wHirh i« t-ki^v t?- • ° feverally, each draws 

^ j f ^ 1 If ends by five tendons eoine to all thHoJnS wo-fold. 
of the toes, and by a fixth at that bone of the which fuftains the k 

.. ■ ' 

becaufeitis fpentuponthcfoleof thefodl asthePr^/w, • T^ethird is called the P/s?«?^nx, hind mufclcsv * 

bone The Sri ffT’vi ^ i'® back-part of thX: ' “ 
han?. s— '9-v*nt to thedeepmufcle of th®= 

SttelwTafefnXratrt^^ thTt-^rthey m« -• 
at the midft of the lep- wfiirh f ^ ^okus they make the thick and great tendon 
tendonrbmefjt^^^^^^^^ T fhc heelf in this very ’ , 

whilft it drawsShe heel toward its origint“^ t'hc«S«’’''“ 

M''ieg-Srrd£\hfficethtratrfiim Fffesforth My fnmthe outward head of ThepWarfr. 

hand. ^ ^ ^ ^ equivalent to the upper bender of the 

The Sato, or fole-mufcle, the thickeft of themall, and feared under the Twin-mufcles de x. v , 
fcei^s ftomtheCommiirure oftheleg and Ihin-bones, and about the midft of the te after fr ’ 

fX«e:4e 

fide of ,L inner ankle, an^dfromMnVIl M fy 

original from almoft the middle of the ftin-bone’aV flttoinfeSkn.^^^^ 

^ 3 heel 
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heel and paftern-bone to the great toe, mixed with the precedent s their adion is to bend thehrft 
iovntof the toes, rather by the force of the common ligament, than by the fmall portion ot the 
tendon which ends there. But it is their adion to bend the laft dearticulation of the toes by their 

proper infertion. 

Their num¬ 
ber. 

The AhduHoy 
of the toes 
or Pedlofus. 

The Flexor fit- 
perior. 

N 

The mufcle 
equivalent to 
the Thenar. 

The four Lm- 
krici. 

The deferipti- 
onof the up¬ 
per and lower 
interofes. 

CU A?. XL. 

Of the Mufcles moving the toes of the Feet. 

Ow follow the mufcles moving the toes i thefeare eight in number, one on the upper, 
and fevenon the lower fide. The firft proceeds from the paftern, heel, and die-bones 

* below the external ankle, or the ligament of thefe bones with the leg-bone •, and ob¬ 
liquely ftretched to the top of the foot, is parted into five fmall tendons to thefides of the five toes, 
fo to draw them outwards tovH^ards it original, whereupon it is called the Abdu&or of the toes, and 
alfo Pediofus., becaufe it is ftretched over the Pediurn^ or back of the foot. 

The firft of the fevenof the lower fide called the Flexor fuperior^ or upper-bender, arifes from 
the heel-, and ftretched alongft the foot under the ftrong membrane (which from.the heel is ftrait- 
ly faftned to the extremity of the bones of the Pedium^ to ftrengtheia the parts contained under it^ 
is inlerted by four tendons, at the fecond joynt of the four toes which it bends. Here you mult note, 
that near the infertion thereof, this mufcle divides it felf, like that mufcle of the hand which is cal¬ 
led Sublimis, thatfoitmay give way to the deep, which (as we faid) defeends alongft the fingers, 
to which a certain common membranous ligament adjoyns it felf, which involves and faftens it to 
the bone all alongft the lower part of the fingers, even to the laft dearticulation. ^ 

The fecond equivalent to that mufcle of the hand which is called thenar., feated on the inn« 
fide of the foot, arifes from the inner and hollow part of the heel and pftern-bones, and ends in 
the fide, and inner part of the great toe, which it draws from the reft inwards : This may be di¬ 
vided intntwo or three mufcles, as the ‘Thenar of the hand, to draw the great toe to the reft, as much 
as need requires, juft as we faid of the hand. The tlyrd anfwerable to that of the hand which 
is mmedthe: Hypothenar, palfes from the outer part of the heel, and afeending by the fidesof the 
foot, it is in like manner inferred into the fide of the little toe, fo to draw it from the reftto which 
fameadion, a certain flefti contained under the foie of the feet may ferve, which is ftretched even 
to thefe toes, that alfo it may ferve to hollow the fooL The four Lumbrict^ or wormy-mufcles fol¬ 
low next, which from the membrane of the deep tde-bender, are inferred into the inner and fide 
part of the four toes, fo to draw them inwards by a motion contrary to that which is performed by 
the Pediofm. The Interofes or bone-bound mufcles of the Pedium or back of the foot, remain to be 
fpokenof: Thefe are eight in number, four above and as many below, diiferent in their original, 
infextion and adion : For the upper, becaufe they draw the foot outwards with the Pediofus^ ariic 
from the fore and inner part of that bone of the Pedium-^ which bears up the little toe (and fo dfo 
thercfteach in itsorderj) are inferted into the outward and fore-part of the following bone. The 
lower, on the contrary, pafsfrom the four and outer part of that bone of the which bears 
up the great toe (and fo each of the reft in its order) but are inferted into the inner and upper part 
of tl^e following bone, fo with the wormy-mufcles to draw it inwards, or to hollow the foot out¬ 
wards, or to flat the foot, as we faid of the Interojfes of the hand. 

The bones of 
the skull four¬ 
teen. 

The bones of 
the face fif¬ 
teen. 1 

The teeth 
thirty two. 
The bone 
lSyoid.es. 
The bones of 
the fpine thir¬ 
ty four. 
T wo collar¬ 
bones. 
The ribs 
twenty four. 
The bones pf 
the Sternon ■ 
three. 
The bones of 1 
the whole arm 
fixty two. 

CHAP. XLI. 

An Epitome., or brief recital of the hones of a mans Body, THe whole head which hath the leaft, confifts of fixty bones i but that which hath moft, of 
fixty three, that is, fourteen of the Cranium or skull, fourteen or feventeen of the face, and 
thirty two teeth: Of the bones of the skull there be eight containing, and fix contained 

the containing are, the Os frontis, or forehead-bone, the nowl-bone, the two bones of the Synciputy 
the two ftony-bones, the wedg-bone, and the five-like or fpongy-bone. But the contained are iix, 
thut up in the cavity of the ears, the anvil, hammer and ftirrop. 

For the bones of the face, there are fix within or about the orb of the eye, that is, on each fide 
three two bones of the nofe, two. lefler jaw-bones, and two bigger, which are always in beafts 
feen diftinguiflied by a manifeft difference, but it is fo rare in men, that I have not found it as yet > 
therefore thefe only are diftinguiflied by manifeft difference, two which contain aU the upper teeth, 
the two inner of the palate, the two of the lower jaw in children and laft of all the Os Crifix, 

whence the middle griftle or partition of the nofe arifes. 
The two and thirty teeth are equally diftributed in the upper and lower jaws •> and of thele 

there, be eight ftiearers, four fangs or dog-teeth, and twenty grinders. 
And there is another bone at the root of the tongue called Os Hyoydes, always compofed of three 

bones, fometimes of four. ' . 
Now follow, the bones of the fpine, or back-bone, which are juft four and thirty, that is, feyen 

of the neck, twelve of the cheft, five of the loins, fix of the holy-bone, and four of the rump. Be- 
fides, there are two bones of the throat, or collar-bones. 

The ribs are twenty four, that is, fourteen true, and ten baftardribs. The bones of the Ster- 
or breaft-bone moft frequently three, otherwhiles feven, as fometimes in young bodies. 

Hence coming to the arm there are reckoned fixty two, beginning with the flioulder-bladei as 
there 
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there are two (houlder-bladcs , two arm-bones, four bones of the cubit, that s, two ell-bones, 
and two wands, fixteen of the vihrift, eight of the aftet-wrift, and thirty of the lingers •, into this 
number alfo come the Sefamoidea, or feed-bones, of which forne are internal, and thefe always 
twelve at the lead, although fometimes there may be more found, a great part of which rather 
merit the name of griftles, than bones? there are others external, if we believe 

“the frfi Jherveth the fore-part of the Sceleton of a tnan^ &c» < 

T^e Declaration of thefe three 
Figures put into one. 

A 3 fhe coronal future called in Greeks 
g'tcpavjocioc. 

B 2 3 The future likf the letter A, 
called Aoc/u/SS'oei^r. 

C 2 The fagittal fure called o/BeAi- 
cc^ec. 

D 2 3 The fcale-lih^ Coijjun£tion 
called Aizri^Oirt^ik. 

a 2 3 Os verticis , or Syncipitis, 
the bone of Synciput, called Os 
/Spiy/AotlQ-. 

13 The forehead bone^ that is 
723 The bone of the nojvl orlviit. 
ch 2 3 The bones of the temples of 

K^facpcoi'. 

£ 3 An appendix in the temple-bone 
like a bodkin-, <^vAc&i^y,^. 
I 2 3 A procefs in the temple- 
bone lik^ the teat of a dug., called 

: therefore Mammillaris jUiXfo&i- 

E 2 3 The wedg-bone, (r<pMV0&i§'ls. 
H 3 The fiony part of the skull. 
63^ procefs of the wedg-bone much 

lik^ the jving a Bat, and therefori 
called 

Now remain the bones of the leg, which fif we reckon the OJfa Ilium, on each fide three, as xhe bones of 
in young bodies it is fit it ftiould) they are fixty fix, befides the feed-bones, that is to fay, two the whole leg 
hannch-^nes, two (hare-bones, two huckle-bones, two thigh-bones, two whirl-bones of the fixty fix. 
knees, four of the leg, that is, two leg-bones, and two (hin-bones. Fourteen of theinftep, as two 
heel, two pattern, boat-like, two die, and fix namelels bones. Ten of the Tedium, or back of 
the foot, that is, five in each foot, and twenty eight of the toes ? and as many feed-bones in the 
feet, as the hands enjoy. But 1 have thought good to add thefe Figures for the better under-, 
ftanding of what hath been fpoken hereof. 
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F I 2 3, Tie y^-bone, ^u yto/^of. G i 3 The longer jaw. i k L M N i 2 3 The hack or the rpine 
pxm. From I to K the neck,, From K to L the rack^bones of thLhefi. From L t! M 
the rac^bones of the loins. From M #<? N the holy-bone, ie^v. FiThe rump-bone, nomv^. Oi ^The 
breafl-bone, ^ipm. P i 3 The fivord-like griftleofthe breafi, licpo^m. Char, i 3, as far ^ to 12, kail 
three ^bles, Jhe^thy^elve ribs of the cheft, Q^i The clavicles or collar-bones, F 1 
2 3 The jhoulder-blade, 6.>07rAo^m. A i 2 3 upper poocefs of the Jhoulder-blade, or the top of the 
jhoulder, called /a i 3 The hirer procefs of the jhoulder-blade, called S i 2 77;e 
bone of the arm called Humerus, and iSeS^yjc^v. T V i 2 3. The cubit -ns'^^^ys. X i 2 3 Theirand. or 
the uper bone of the cubit, calledvjipm. Y12 3 TheeU orloxcer-boneof thecuhit, called v%he 
procefs of the cubit, fcAeRpvov. 113 The procefs lik^ a bodkin, or probe, called ZZ 1 2 2 The 
n>riJi, mp^os. TT I 3 The after-nriji, pLiTXHolpzsiov. AAA 1 The fingers UxIvKou ©123 Thhones 

of the holy-kne, on each fide dijiinguijhed, as it rrere, into three parts. 2 3 The 
M^rt caUedthehanch-bone,OsU^^^^ i 2 3 The fecoUpart of theboL of theCoAdix, 

m knain of theJharc-bone, Os pubis, v,/3hs. i 2 3. A grifilegoing between the 

.A T 12^ The greater otiJard procefs of the 
thigh called Komox,r^cy^a^r^yppi^^^^ i2^.Hislejrerandinnerprocefs.Bi22Theihirl-boneof 
thekpee Patella Rotutuk, 4^ iauA/c. n 2i 2 3 Theleg, v.np^y. ^ 123^ fhe inner and mater bone 

r titter and fmaller bone of the leg, called the Brace-bL, Fibula, 
r.Pf’fl 3 ye fl/ theleg, or the inner ankle, wZ/ei Malleolus internus. X i 2 The pro- 

U fa in Greek, D i 2 3 The bone caVeLbe 
a2T/.eWCalx,^7e>va. bi 3 The bonLuedOs Navlcu! 

f ! ’ 7? / I ^be trrijl of the foot called Tarfus, confifiing of four bones, loipsxls. de 

i jJnZl'T h fome V i 2 3 The utter bone^f 
Come ufJrct, ^ ‘ ^ ^ H h I 2 3 The after-wriji of the feet called Pedium bv 
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This Figurejherpeth the Sceleton rf the bones andgrijiks of a Woman, that it may appear all her bones are 
mfraporttmleffer than the bones of a man. But in this Figure, only thofr pans are marked mth letters 
vberem a Woman dtffereth from a Man in her bones and grijiles, ^ 

A the faginal future defcending into the nofe, 
and dividing the forehead-bone, which is 

fometimes found in . women, very rarely in 
men, but always in infants. 

BB T^he chefi fomewhat deprejfed before, be- ' 
catlfe of the paps. 

CC the collar hones fiot fo much crooked as 
in men, nor intorted fo much upward. 

D the hreaft-bone perforated fometimes ^iih 
a hole muchlik^ the form of a heart, through 
which the veins do run outward, from 
mammillary veins unto the paps. 

F the grijiles of the ribs, which in women are, 
fomewhat bony, becaufe of the weight of the 
dugs. 

F A part of the hach^refleHed, or bejit hack^ 
ward above the loins. 

GG the compafs of the hanch-bones running 
more Outward, for the womb to reji upon, 
when a woman is with child. 

lower procejfes of the ,Jhare-bones, 
bearing outward, that the cavity marh^d 
with K, might be targer\ 

I the Anterior commijfut^e br Oonjunblion of the 
Jhare-bones filled up with a thick^grijlle.phai 
in the birth they might better yield fonie- 
what for natures nec‘e0y. 

■ ^ ^fiyeat and large cavity circumfcribed by 
the bones of the Coxendix and the hol '\- 

■ Me.' 

Fthe rum^ Or coccyx, curvcid bdchppard id 
giife'tway in the time of the birth. 

M *fhe thigh bones by reafon of the largene'fs 
thfforefaid cavity", have a greater di¬ 

fiance betwixt them above, whence aljb it 
is t'hdy Womens thighsfiati thkh^ than 

• ‘i- . i ». . . 

What the Set- 
Utos is. 

CHAR XLir. ^ - 

An Epitome^ ihe n'ames and iqiids of compof^rOdf the Bonis. BEc&ufeit as neceflary for a Chirurgeon to know the inatiher offetting ah^ repairing broken 
bonp, as to put them in their places when they are diflocated, or out of ioynt i but feeing 
neither of them can be underftood whert the natural connexion of the bones is not known > 

1 have thought it a work Worth my labour, briefly to fet down, b) What and hoW many means the 
bones are mutually knit and faflned together, Tbfcuniverfalcompdfureand ftrudure of allthebonbs 
W ^ Sceletos. Biit all the bdnes are compofed after two forts,thatis, 
by Arthrofis, an Articulation or joynt, and-by ^ymphjfis a natural uniting or. joyning together. «• 
There are ma^ other kinds of bpth thefe fortsi Pof there are two kinds of Articulation, that is, t r 

Pwrtk.j7x,orDe.articulation, and of Co-articuladdnWhich diifcf as thus, De-arti- IrTSSL 
culation isa compofitionof thfe bohes with a manifeft and vifible motion ; Co-articulation hath a Xt S-' 
motion or the bones, yet not fo mahifefl, but rtjdrVobfcure^ Butthefe two, do again admit a fub- s/- 
diviCon into Other kinds. For Diarthrofis, conuiiis i!inder it Enarihrofis, Arthrodia, and Ginalvms are. 

Now Enarthrofis or In articulation is a kind oF Dearticuladon, in which a deep cavity receives a* 
thick and long head, fuch a t'ompofition hath the thigh-bone with the huckle-boPe. WhKEnar 

Anlmdia IS when a lightly ^engravenxavity admits a fmall and Ihort head •, fuch a connexion is is. 
that of the arm-bone with the (hohlder-^blade •, cfF the firft Vertebra with the feitond; The Greeks 
havediftinguilhedby propSir uames thefe twoMridsof cavities and Heads-, for they call the thick 
andW head c^/w,that is 'a ted abfoteelf v but the leiTer thi^ diar»™«,which what c,,W, 
the Utim canc^,«/»«, iltofettad. But they gl a dcep gvffy Coiyk, and a fuperliciary one 
Glene. The third fort called Gviglymos,. iS when the bonesniutUally rbceive, aud are received ore Wh«c«f^/Ms. 
of aitotheri aswhenteis a cavpy in one bode, which feceives tfie head of the oppofite bone, 
and alfo the fame bone hath .a head which may bp teceived in the cavity of the oppofite Lie i fuch 

thethigH-bone. And thus much 
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What iSutuYt 
is. 
What Gomfho- 
fis is. 
What Eirma- 
nin is. 

What Symphy‘ 
|«is. 

Syncondrojts^ 

Syttneurofts. 
The things 
fignificd by 
the word 
Nerve- 
Synfircofts. 

Suture is a compofition of the bones after the manner of fewing things together, example where- 
buture IS z compoiitioi ComphoCts is when one bone is faltened in another as a pm is 

faftened in thdr fockets in bo* ,he Jaws. 
a«fa%hen*Lnes aiecompofedby theinterpofitionof afimple line, after which manner 

‘“SuheTwe teve°f^k"en‘rf articulation and the kinds 

*SyMplyfi%rgSw*gTogete!^^^^^ •* nothing elfe, than natural union of the 
honi'^fSchunlnismadetwo manner of ways, that is, eitherbyinterpolitionof noothetthmgls 

after which fat in fuccefs of time the bones of the lower jaw grow together, which formerly in chi 
*en we finSeftly di(lingui(hed,or by the mediation of feme medhm -, but that happem three ma il¬ 
er of Say™ byinterpofilonof three feveral Media, as firftof a griille, whwh kind of onion tho 
r!«Ss call 5viir»iidrir,after which manner the lhare-bones grow together, and alfo tae Append,rer 
STouto biies i faondly, of a Ugament, and it is named by the Grecians 5j«iie»r»j;r^he name ot a 
nem being taken in the tegeS fenfefa fometimes it is ufed fa a tendon,otherwhiles for a ligament, 
Swhilef for a nerrejitoperly rocalled,andwhich is the author of fenfe and motion. Bn tbs 
fljfa, or union, hath phee by 5j»ae»r.f:r, or inteipofition of a nerve, in certain bones of the S,erm« 

"'tSiv; the bones grow into one by interpofition of called in Greek 5j<are./r ', thus the 
flefho/the gums fallens the teeth, and makes them i^oveable. But if fomebe lefspleafed with 
tMf divilioiC by reafon of the obfeurities in which it feems to be involved this following expreffi- 
on comes imo my mind, which ! was tirft admoniflied of by Ceman Cartie Dodor of Phylick, which 
if you well obfetve it, is both blamelefs and more eaCe for your underllanding. 

. Epitome or brief recital of all the Mufcles of mans body. r^ r 
As 1 have formerly reckoned up the bones, fohere, I have decreed to recite the mu^les of mans 

body. Wherefore in the face we Hrfl meet with the brrad or skin-mufcle arifing from the flclhy pan 
nidi and covering the whole peck, and almoft all the face. Thenfohow four pertaining to he u^ 

eye-lids. In the orbs of the eyes lie fourteen,that is, feven in each orb, of which four are called right, 
‘two oblique, and one pyramidal. Then fucceed four of the nofe two external, on each lide one aii^d 
twointeniah thefe draw it together, and the other open it. After thefe come the tai mulcles of thu 

lower jaw,of which two are called the Crotafhiu.ox temporal i two Majfeteres or 
(which feem to me rather to pertain to the lips, than to this )aw s; two little ones hid in the mouth, 
arifing from the winged procefs of the wedg-bone •, two openers of the mouth being nervous or i - 
dinousin their midlkThla foUow the eight mufcles of the lips, diat is, four of the upper,and as mapy 
of the lower, (hutting and openin&t4 mouth. The tongue with his ten mufcles hid it were m 

the den of the mouth. WhcreforeSifemufcles of the whole face arc hfty one. In the four part of die 

neck are found the mufcles of the W tlyoides and throttk : Now eight mufc es foe ^ 
cides as equally ballanced s of wljlch'there are two upper anting from the chin, two on the (Ides from 
the procefs perforated ip^heir midft, through which the two openers of foe mouth in hat 
part nervous do pafsstwo arife frdm tlie Sternon-M laftly,two from the upper rib rfthe (houlder-blade 
to the Coracoidesyvhkh alfo in their midft are nervous,in which place the two Maftoidet lye upon them. 

f Vnited mutually by Symphyfis, or union *, by rphich they are fo conjoyned that there is no diffimi- 
■ t lar, nor heterogeneous body, at leaf which may be diffned, interfofed between them. Such mm ap- 
1 Kearsin the tto bones of the lower f aw at the cirlftnthe hones of the Sternon, thehanchwetb 
^ the huckle-bones, and the Jhare^bones between themfelves •, of this union there are no more kinds, for by 
1 this it cometh to pafs,that the hones which were more and dijiina meet together hymterpoftion of one Me- 

dium, to wit, agrifile, which now indeed, is no grijile, but is turned into a bone. 
^ when the head of a bone IS wholly received 

in the qavity of another, and hid therein, as the thigh-bone 

is joyned with, the huckf e-bone. ’ 
Arthrodia, when in a lightly engraven and not much 

deprejfed cavity tlx head of another hone is not wholly hid, 
hut onely received in part thereof h fo that, unlefs Na- 

mwm rmvt , ture had otherwife provided a fufficient receptade for the 
perform diverfe motions:] head of this bone (as by the ligaments of the neighbouring 
Of this Compofition or \ mufcles) it would otherwife have been in perpetual dan- 
Jrticulation of bones there o/ diflocation. Thus the arm-bone is 0ened to the 

[fhoulder-blade. 
I '^-Cinglymos, when the hones mutually receive eacia 

! [jother '■) fuch lik^ compofition hath the cubit and arm-bone. 

. , r Either more loofiy as by 
Or Conjoyned Dl^xthroCis that is a kind 
by that which jy^iculation not very 

fir ait, as by which it 
might have opportunity to 

~4hey call Ar¬ 
throdia , cf 
Articulation, 
as when they 
fo concur and 
are hound to-. 
get her, that\ 
fame Hetero' 1 
geneous fub- 
Jiance may be 
noted betwixt 
them, but the 
bones thus 
compofed are 
kfiit two man- 

I mr of ways ? 
jjbatis. 

r 
■' 'SS o 

■ f ^/ ’Comphyfis, as when one hone fo receives another as a 

Or more flraitly,as by Sy- I pin is fafined in the hole made by a piercerthus the teeth 

narthrofis when the bones I are fafined in the jaws. , - ^ , r ? 
more Jiraitly knit, fo Sptura, liks a Saw, or teeth of a Comb ■, as the hones 

that they'can perform no f of theskfiH, are mutually kpit toget er\ or as ca es , or 
motions in the body^ Of* T^efare laid, aft^which manner thefiony-bones arefafi- 

I this Articulation there are 
alfo three kinds , that 

' i 

ne'd to thofe of the Sinciput. 
Harmonia, which is by interpofition of a fimple-line, 

which parts bones abutting one upon another, as the bones 

thenofe. ' _ 
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The Throttle compofedof thr^ee griftles hath eighteen or twenty mufdes •, oF which fix ojr eight The eighteen 
are common, and twelve proper i Of the common there are two above, two below, and two at of the 
the Tides of thefirft griftlev to which we may add thofe two which ferve for the opening of the 
Epiglottis^ which are always found in great four-footed Beafts for to prefs down the Epiglottis, 

The proper are twelve, which almolf all of them come from the fecond griftle, fo tobeinferted 
into thefirft and third, of which fome are before, others behind the Ehyroides, Befides, thefe are 
the Majioidei which bend the head. , ' 

But in the back part of the neck there are twelve mufcles aIfo appointed for to move the head. The head is 
fo that in all there arc fourteen mufcles ferving for the motion of the head, the two fore Maftoi- 
del, and the twelve hind-mufcles, that is to fay, th^tv/oSphnii^ two Complexly four right, andfo 
many oblique, which are very Ihort, fo that they pafs not beyond the firft and fecond vertebra^ muicies. 

The neck hath eight mufcles, of which two are called the long, lying before upon the bodies of The eight 
thtVmebr£--, Scakni^ whichare at the Tides •, the two Spinati^ which run alongft the fpine j mufcles of the 
the two tranfverfe, which go to the trail fverfeprocefs of the cheft. 
. The cheft hath eighty one mufcles, of which fome are on the fore-part, fome on the hind, others The mufcles 
onthefidess they are all combined and coupled together, except the midriff. Now of thefe there of the cheft 
are the two Subclavii s the two great faw-mufcles which proceed from the bails of the ihoulder-blade i ^^^hty one. 
the four little Rhomboides, or fquare-mufcles, that is, two above, and two below i the two Sacrolumbiy 
the two binders of the griftles within the cheft. 

Befides, there are twenty and two external, and as many internal intercoftal mufcles, twenty four 
Jntercartilaginei, that is, twelve external, and as many internal •, fo that the intercoftal, and Inter- 
cartilaginei^ are fixty eight, which with the twelve before mentioned, make the numbr of eighty 
mufcles. Add to thefe the midriff bping without an affociate, and you (hall have the number for- 
merly mentioned, to wit, eighty one. Butalfo, if you will add to thefe the mufcles of the lower 
belly, I will not much gain-fay it, hecaufe by accident they help infpiration and exfpiration. 

Wherefore of the eight mufcles oftheE^i^g^i/fr/awi, there are four oblique, cfwhichtwoaredefcen- The eight 
dcnt,and fo many afeendenft two right, to which you may add the two aftifting or pyramidal mtdcles mufcles of the 
which come from the Ihare-botie, if it pleafe you to feparate them from the head of the right mufcles. lower-belly^ 

There are fix or eight Mufcles of the Loins, of which two bend the Loins, which are the triangular i The fix or 
the two Semifpinati v two Sacri s two are in the midft of the back, which for that caufe we may call of the 
the Rachiu, or Chine-mufcles. Now, that hereafter we may feverally anddiftindly fet down the 
mufcles of the extreme parts, we will come to the privities. 

Where for the ufe of the tefticles, there are two mufcles called the Cremajleres^ or hanging-mufcles. The mo cre- 
At the root of the yard, or tliere are four others, partly for the commodious paffino of 
theurin and feed, and partly for eredting the yard. The Splmder-mulde is featedat theneclT of 
the bladder. 

At the end of the right gut are three mufcles, two Levatores Ani, or lifters up of the fundament. The three of 
and one Sphintier or ftiutting-mufcle. Now let us profecute the mufcles of the extremities or limbs. funda- 
But it will be fufficient to mention only the mufcles of one fide, becaufe feeing thefe parts of the 
body are double, thofe things which are faid of the one may be applied to the other. 

Wherefore the mufcles of the arm, beginning with thefe of the ftioulder-blade, attheleaft, are The mufcles 
forty two, for there are four of the fhoulder-blade: Of the arm properly or particularly fo called, of the arm in 
feven or eight s and there are three, four or five proper mufcles of the cubit i that is, appointed for g^ooral forty 
the performance of the motions thereof-, in the inner part of the cubit are feven, and as many in 
the outer but thofe of the hand are reckoned thirteen at leaft. 

The four of the fhoulder-blade are the Irapezius^ refembling a Monks Cowl, which moves itup* 
wards and downwards, and draws it backwards j the fecond is the Levator^ or lifter up the third the 
great Rhomboides lying under the ‘Trapezius •, the fourth, the leffer faw-mufcle, which is inferted in¬ 
to the Caracflides. The arm is moved forwards, backwards, upwards, downwards and circularly. 

The pcdforal mufcle arifing from the clavicle, breaft-bone, and neighbouring ribs, draw it for- ' 
wards the ITmilU., or low-mufcle, coming from the lower-rib of the fhoulder-blade draws it back¬ 
wards •, the upwards, and the downwards, and fomewhat backwards. But the 
three feated about the fhoulder-blade move it about, or circularly. 

The Epomisox Scapularis upwards ^ the Superfcapularis, which may feemtwo, backwards and 
downwards the Sutfcapularis which is in the cavity of the fhoulder-blade, forwards, fb that by 
a certain viciffitirde and fucceffion of a(5tion, they move it circularly. Two mufcles bend the cubit, 
the one named Biceps, or two-headed, and the other Brachi^us or the arm-mufcle •, but one, tyvo or 
three mufcles extend it for, if you have refped to the original, this mufefe hath two or three heads, 
but one only infertion. 

In the infide of the cubit are feven mufcles, one Palmaris,two wrift-benders, two Fronatores, one 
fquare, another in fome fort round s two finger-benders, and one Abdudor, or drawer afide. Thefe 
fourteen internal and external mufcles of the cubit, do not indeed move the cubit, but only feated 
there move the wand, and with it the hand. Thefe are the thirteen mufcles of the hand s the Thenar 
which may not only be divided into two, but into fix, not only by the divers actions it performs, but 
alfo by the branches divided by a manifeft fpace between them •> the fecond is called the Hyfothenar, 
which lies under the little finger, as the Thenar doth under the thumb y the third is the Abdu&or of 
the thumb s then follow the four Lumbrtci and fix Interojfes, although eight may be obferved. 

The whole leg hath at the leaft fifty mufcles, for we reckon there are fourteen mufcles in the The mufcles 
thigh, there arc eleven made for the ufe of the leg, there are nine feated in the leg, three before, of the leg ini 
and fix behind, which ferve for the ufe of the foot and toes i in the foot are feated lixtecn. There- fifty, 
fore of the fourteen mufcles ferving the thigh to bend it, one called the Lumbaris, the other arifing 
from the cavity of the hanch-bonc j but the three which make the buttocks and the Triceps or three¬ 

headed 
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headed mufcle, Cwhich if you pleafe, you may divide into three) extend it. Befides thefc, the four 
^win-mufcles, and two Obturatores^ of which the one is internal, and the other external, turn the 
thigh'about. The leg hath eleven i that is, the long, the membranous, the four Pofiici^ or hind- 
mufcles (three of which come from the huckle-bone, but the other from the commilTuri? of the fharc- 
bone) the right, the two vaft, the Crureus or leg-mufcle, and the Popliteus^ or ham-mufcle. Thefe feat 
ed in the leg for the ufe of the foot and toes, are three fore, and fix hind-mufcles: Two of the fore 
bend the foot, one of which is called thcTibiiens anticus^ the other which you may divide 
into two. The third the bender of the toes, althongh it alfo partly bend, the foot, to which alfo 
the bender of the thumb may be revoked. One of the^hind is the toe-bender, others extend the 
foot i and are in this order: Two twins, one Plantaris^ one Soleus^ one, 'Pib 'uus pojiicus^ and the 
great bender of the toes, to which may be revoked the bender of the thumb. Of the fixtecn feat- 
ed in the foot, one is above, foated on the back of the'foot, which we call the Ahducior of the toes s 
another, in the foie of the foot •, to wit, the little bender of the toes,which goes to the fccond joynt of 
the toes alongft the ififidc of the foot i the other lends his help to the great toe, which you call the 
Abdu&oroi the thumb,, another is feated on the outfide for the ufe of the little toe. To thefe arc 
added the four Lumbrici, befides the eight Interojfes, or if you had rather ten. And thus much may 
fuffice for the enumeration of the mufcles. 

‘Ihe Figure of the mufcles^ nvhen the Skin with itsFeins^ the Fat^ a?idaJl the'flejhy menihranes are tak^n 

away '■} that part of the flejhy Membrane excepted^ which tak^s upon it the nature of a mufcle, as being 
conjoyned with the mufcles. 

a Fhe mufcle of the fore-head. < • . 
b the temporal mufcle. 

c the mufcle fuming the eye-lid. 

d the mufcle opening the wings of 

the nofe. 

e the fore-part of the yok$-bone. 

ithe mufcle of the upper lip^ tend¬ 

ing to the nofe. 

g the beginning of the majfeter or 

grinding mufcle. 

h the broad mufcle confifling of a 

flejhy membrane. 

i k the beginning thereof which rifes 

immediately from the collar-bone, 

and the top of tjoeJhoulder. 

1 that part thereof which bends for¬ 

wards tol. 

m the mufcle which lifts up the arm. 

n the peUoral mufcle. 

o the membranous part of this muf¬ 

cle which isjoyned to the nervous 

part of the firji mujcle of the 

Abdomen, or belly. 

q q the flejhy portion thereof from 

the fixth and feventh ribs, and 

the infertion thereof. 

r the mufcle drawing down the arm. 

f the oblique defending mufcle of 

the lower belly, 

111 the infertion of the great faw- 

mufcle. 

u u the Linca alba,or white-line,at 

which the two oblique defeendent 

mufcles meet, covering the whole 

beHy. X the yard, the.skin being 

tak^n away, y the vejfels of feed. 

xthe tejitcles wrapped inthefl'ejhy membrane, (d the fore-mufcle bending the cubit. ^ y the hind mufcle 

tending the cubit. 6 the mufcle extending the cubit. £ the two-headed muj'cle extending the wrijt. £ the muf- 

r; thehand. thistendon. v the mujlle turning up tbewand. 

0 arm-benders, whnfe beginning isn.. and tendon I. 
hr/twhereof one part yields tendons to the wrijl, the other to the thmb. z; the flejh- 

rLifch .finferted into the wriji, lying near to the following mufcle. 

^ - * 7 7^ 7 r 7^ 3 4 the ninth mufcle 
Q thf Cpr/J toe fix. 0 an feventh of the thigh. J the glandtdes of the groins. ^ the eighth of the thigh 

V/' of the ankie. I2thefxth mujcle of the foot: his LLalt\ 

tendina tlie f ^ *hefoot. 16 the tendon of the mufcle lifting up the great toe. 17 the mu files ev- 
tend^ngthe four other toes, the abduHor of the gnat toe, 19-a tranfJerfi ligament. 20 a tenZ 
ninth mufcle of the foot. 21 doc firii muCcL oAup Lrt. J J rl ' ^ Oj' the 
„ r, ,, r/°f' I'-y firji mufcle. 22 the fourth mufcle of the fact. 2 2tk tenfonoFiletiZj 
mufcle. 2^ a mufcle beudmg the third hone of the four Icffcr to,,. ’ «Ikrd 

The end of the fixth Book, 
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BOOK VII. 
0/ T u M o R s againfl Nature m General 

CHAP. I. 

IVhat a 'lumdtir againjl Nature^ vulgarly called an Impofltanej is > and vahathe the differences thereof. 

IN Impofthume, commonly fo called, is an affect: againft Nature, compofed and made 
of three kind of Difeafesj diftemperature, ill Conformation, and Solution of Con¬ 
tinuity, concurrbg to the hindering or hurting of the Adion. An humour, or any 
other matter, anfwering in proportion to a humour, abolifliing, wcakning, or depra¬ 
ving of the office, or fundion of that part or body in which it refides, cauieth it. 

The differences of Impoftumes are commonly drawn from five things, Quantity, 
Matter, Accidents, the Nature of the part, which they affed or poffefs i and laftly, their efficient cau- 
fes. I have thought good for the better underftanding of them, todeferibe them in this following 

Scheme. 
A fable of the differences of Tumors. 

What an Ira- 
poftume vul¬ 
garly fo called 
IS. 

The material 
caufes oflm- 
poflumes, or 
unnatural tu¬ 
mours. 

'From their 
^antity^ by 
reafon where- 

-S of Impo¬ 
ftumes are 
called 

1 

Front their 

rs 

% 
t- 

sc 

Greatf which are comprehended under the General name of Phlegmons^ which happen in 
the flefhy parts^ by Galen, lib. de Tumor, contra Naturam, &lib.2. adGlau- 
conem. . , , 

Indifferent^ or of the middle fort^ as Fellons. 
^Smallas thofe which Avken calls Bothores, i.e.PuJhes andPuffules^ aUkind of 

S cabs and Leprofies j and lajily^ allfinall breakings out. 
Colour, from whence Impojlumes are named, white, red, pale,yellow, blue or blacky, andfa 

of any other colour. 

Accidents, as\fain, hardnefs,foftnef, andfuch like’-) from whence th^ are faid to be painful, not pain¬ 
ful hard,foft, and fo ofthe refi. 

r Hot, and that < Sanguin, from whence a true Phlegmon. 

Natural < ^^doer ( Cholerick, from whence a true Eryfipelas. , 
’ \ Cold,and that 5 Fhlegmatick,, from whence a true Oedema. 

L either cMelancholkk;, from whence ape fed Scmlms. 
"of a fanguine \Carbuncles, Gangrenes, eating-Vleers, 

humour, c Sphacels are caufedt 
of a cholerick^SOf thegroffer, the eating Herpes > of the 

humour, \ fifbtiler, the Herpes miliaris is made. 

^ *1 From 
Or, 

tJse 
matter, f 
which they 
are caufed ll^ot Natural, which hath 

and made, 
which is 
either 

exceeded the limits of< ^ 
its natural goodnefs, 

from whence illegiti¬ 

mate Tumours, there- 
fore 

fwellings and excrefet 

of a melancho-^ The exquifite or perfed Scinhus, hardnef- 
licl^ humour ft fes, and all fort of cancerous Tumors. 

From thi condition and nature of the parts which they pojff, from whence the Ophthalmia, that is, a 
Thlegmonof the eyes. Fcixotis,^ tumour near the ears. Paronychia, oraWhitlow, at the roots of 
the nails’, and fo of the refi. 

From the efficient caufes, or rather the manner of doing. For fame Impofiumes are faid to be made by de¬ 
fluxions, others by congefiiotf, thofe are commonly hot, and the other commonly cold, as it Jhall more 

L manifefily appear by the following chapter. 

C H A P. II. 

Of the general caufes of Tumours,. THere arc two general Caufes of Impoftumes, Fluxion, and Congeftion: Defluxions are oc- After what 

cafioned, either by the part fending, or receiving ’, the part fending difeharges it felf of the manner tu- „ 
humours, bccaufe the expulfive faculty refident in that part is provoked to expel them •, “'ours againft 

moved thereto, cither by the troublefomnefs of their Quantity or Quality. The part receiving, 
draws and receives occafion of heat, pain, weaknefs, (whether natural or accidental^ opennefs of the ™ 
paffages, and lower fituation. 

The caufes of heit, in what part foever it be, arc commonly three, as, all immbderate motion xhe caufes of 
(under which fridions are aUb contained i) external heat, either, from Fire, or Sun i and the ufe of Heat, 
acrid Meats and Medicins. 

The caufes of Pain are four, the firft is a fudden and violent invafion of fome intemperate thing. Four caufes of 
by means of the four hrft qualities ’, the fecond is,folution of continuity, by a Wound, Luxation,Fra- 
dure,Contufion, or Diftenfion ^ the third, isthey|xquifit fenfc of the part, for you feel no pain in' cut¬ 
ting a bone, or expofing it to cold or heat i the fourth is, the attention, as it were, of the Animal Fa- 
ailty •, for the mind, diverted from the adual caufe of pain, is Icfs troubled, or fenfible ofcit. 

QL A 
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Two caufes of 
weakncfs. 

congeftion. 

A part is weak, either by its Nature, or by fome Accident: by its Nature, as the Giandules and 
the Emundtories of the principal parts •, by Accident, as if fome diftemper, bitter pain, or great deflu¬ 
xion have feized upon it, and wearied it, for fothe ftrength is weakned, and the paflages dilated. 
And the lownefs of fite yields opportunity for the falling down of humours. 

Two caufes of Xhe caufes of congeftion are two principally, as the weaknefs of the concodlive faculty, which re- 
Cdes in the part, (by which the aflTimilation into the fubftance of the part of the nouriftiment flowing 
to it, is fruftrated j and the weaknefs of the expulfive faculty i for, whileft the part cannot expel fu- 

pcrfluitics, their quantity continually increafes. 
And thus often times cold Impoftumes, have their original from a grofs and tough humour, and fo 

are more difficult to cure. 
Laftly, All the caufes of Impoftumes may be reduced to three •, that is; the primitive or external •, 

the antecedent or internal i and the eonjundt or containing: as we will hereafter treat more at large. 

The principal 
figns of tu¬ 
mours are 
drawn from 
the cfience of 
the part. 

Lib, z. ai 
GUuc.&ii. 
Method. 
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of a phlegma- 
tick, ofame- 
lancliolick, of 
a cholerick. 
The know¬ 
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motion and 
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Lib!2. Efidem. 
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The increafe. 
The ftace. 
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refolution. 

The figns of 
fuppuration. 

C H A P. III. 

!n>c figns of Impofihumes or Tumours in general. ' BEfore we undertake the cure of Tumors, it is expedient to know their kinds and differences, 
which knowledge muft be drawn from their proper ligns, the fame way, as in other Dif- 
eafes. But becaufe the proper and principal ligns of tumours are drawn from the elfence of 

the part they polfefs, we muft tirft know the parts, and then conftder what their elfence and com- 
polition are. 

We are taught both by Skill in Anatomy, and the obfervation of the depraved Fundion, efpccklly 
when the affedted part is one of thofe which lie hid in the Body; for we know whether or no the 
external parts are affedfedi with a Tumour againftNature,by comparing that with his Natural, which 
is contrary. For comparing the found part with the difealed, we lhall ealily judge whether it be fwol- 
len or no. 

But becaufe it is not fufficient for a Chirurgeon onfy to know thefc general figns Cwhich are known 
even to the vulgar J) he muft attentively obferve fuch as are more proper and near. And thefeare 
drawn from the difference of the matter and humours, of which the tumours conlift. 

For this, Galen teaches. That all differences of Tumours arife from the nature and condition of the 
matter which flows down and generates the Tumour '•> alfo they are known b^uch accidents as hap¬ 
pen to them, as colour, heat, hardnefs, foftnefs, pain, tenlion, reliftance. 

Wherefore pain, heat, rednefs, and tenlion, indicate a fanguine humour; coldncfs, foftnefs, and no 
great pain. Phlegm; tenlion, hardnefs, the livid colour ot the part, and a pricking pain by fits, Me¬ 
lancholy i and yellowilh and pale colour, biting pain without hardnefs of the part, Gholer. 

And befides, Impoftumes have their periods and exacerbations following the nature and motion 
of the humours of which they are generated. Wherefore by the motion and fits it will be no difficult 
matter to know the kind of the humor; for as in the Spring,lo in the Morning the bloud is in motion; 
as in the Summer, fo in the midft of the Day, Gholer; as in Autumn, fo in the Evaiing, Melancholy; 
as in Winter, fo in the Night the exacerbation of Phlegm are molt predominant. For Hippocrates and 
Galen teach, that the Year hath Circuits of Difeafes, lo that the fame proportion of the cxcefs and 
motion of humours,which is in the Four Seafons of the Year,is alfo in the Four Quarters of each Day. 

Impoftumes which are curable have Four Times; their beginning, increafe, ftate, and declination*,, 
and we muft alter our Medicins according to the variety of thefe Times. W e know the beginning 
by the firft fwelling of the part; The increafe, when the fwelling, pain and other accidents do mani- 
feftly increafe and enlarge themfelves; The ftate when the forelaid fymptoms increafe no more, but 
each of them, becaule at their height, remain in their ftate immoveable, unlefs the very matter of the 
tumour degenerate, and change it felf into another kind of humour; The Declination, when the 
fwelling, pain, fever, reftlefsnefs, are lelfened. And from hence the Chirurgeon may prefage what 
the end of the tumour may be ; for tumours are commonly terminated four manner of ways, iffo be 
that the motion of the humours cauling them be not intercepted, or they without fom.e manifeft caufc 

do flow back into the body. , . ' . ' 
Therefore firft they are terminated by infenfible tranlpiration or refolution; lecondly, by fuppura¬ 

tion when the matter is digefted and ripened ; thirdly, by induration, when it degenerates into a 
Scirrhus, the thinner part of the humour being dilTolved; the fourth, which is the worft ofall, by a 
Corruption and Gangrene of the part, which is, when overcome with violence, or the abundance or 
quality of the humour, or both, it comes to that diftemper, that it lofes its proper adfion. 

It is beft to terminate a tumour by refolution, and the worft by corruption; fuppuration and in¬ 
duration are between both, although that is far better than this. The figns by which the Chirurgeons 
may prefage that an Impoftume may be terminated by refolving, are the remillion or flacking of the 
fwelling, pain, pulfation, tenlion, heat, and all other accidents, and the unaccuftomed livelincfs and 
itching of the part; and hot Impoftumes are commonly thus terminated, becaufe the hot humour is 
ealily refolved, by reafon of its fubtilty. - 

Signs of fuppuration are the intenfion or increafe of pain, heat, fwelling, pulfation, and the fe¬ 
ver ; for according to Hippocwtpx, Pain and the Fever are greater when the matter is luppurating, 
than when it is fuppurated. 

The Chirurgeon muft be very attentive to know and oblerve when fuppuration is made, for the 
purulent matter oft-times lies hid (as HippocratesJ^th) by reafon ofthethicknefsofthe part lying 
above or over it. * 

The figns of an Impoftume degenerating into a Scirrhous hardnefs, are the diminution of the 
tumour ■ 
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Snra“aS3^ - Soing.wa, with th. 

mours by too much ufe of repSX But ™ and .nctairating thehu- 

into a Gangrene thus, if the accidents of heat rednefi ®po(lume to degenerate 
than they are wont to be in fuppuSfo,t ifjfc pab nref™^ 
thepartwaxlividorblacki andlaftly, ifitftink.^ ^ ^ * without any mamfeft caufe ^ if 

But we (hall treat of this more at large when we come to treat nfthp r-n jo; 
A fudden diminution of the tumour, and that without manifeli rauft^ Gangrene and War. 

lack, and turned hito the body again, which may be occaboned by the immrfeme ufe rf 

withthemJtter. although 'thethfu^fe 

matter to the noble parts, follow thhZwbg brf °f ''>= 
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c H A P. IV. 
• * 

Of the Prognofiick^in Intpflftumes. 

, 1 ,h.'£s3£;i‘" 
For thofeJiumours which are rebellious, offend rather in nmlir^r ri,., • • . , 

divers forms of things diifenting from £u“ ZhTh am S k ^ ^ undergo the 

thingsNatural,asSuet,Poultis,Honey,thedregs’ofOiland Wine ■ vei “?®n''ywith 
Sand, Coal, Straws-, and fometimes of living fhines as Worms Sern» as Stone, 

The tumours which poffefs the inner PwSZble ' 
as alfo thofe which are in the joints, or near to them And thefe rnmo r dangerous and deadly, 

feMsVeins, Arteries,a„dN«ves,\or fear oJgmaTeffbbnofU^^ 
vulfion. So Impoftumes of a »ionlirous,bignds are often deadl v hv ’rca f f ^ 
the fpirits caufed by their opening. Thdreihkh de^^^ the great refolution of 

and hard to cure, as alfo thofe which are in h^^pick leoronc TnKK ?”§ continuance 
often turn into malign and ill-conditioned Utef ’ ^ Tcabby and corrupt bodies, for they 

\ 

Cold tumors 
require a lon¬ 
ger cure. 

Tumors made 
of matter nor 
natural, are 
more difficult¬ 
ly cured. "" 

Hippo. Aph. S. 
fe6l.6. 

CHAP, V. 
t 

Of the general Cure of f ’tmors again\t Nature^ 

s"/tZlZ:ur1m7°'‘rf 7" 
ordimimlhed according to thegreatneisof theTuiZZ tT''!-®’ 
humour alfo changes our 000^7 forTp/; ,r u 7'' nature of the 

Ordevr^thana^cIriZ aZZfeSrT^^rotr^^ 
cureafteranothermanneraTum“cZi,rof ,7 “ compound. And alfo you mud 

are more moill s others for thenervous a^ZZiZ fo 7 7*’*' 
others to the Throat s one fort of things tZSr, ^ y?" ='PP>y ‘o™ *ings to the Eye, and 

jed to defluxion, another to thofe par? whid, bZhZ I r? *’ *?'' ■'"‘'J’ "«»fily f“b- 
But we mull have good regard toZ fZ 2 ^“7 c”" “^noxious to it. 

Veffels, and if it he ht to pour forth the matter and humoZwhe?? “1™^“ 

^ “flshath a manifoM 

communicated to the whole b^y by^N^A^rd vZs’ “ 

Wherefore they cannot endure acrid and bithirMedSL ^ Nerves, and Tendonsv 

the indication will be perfeded by thefe three following intentio^i?^a^T°'^'"‘^^u^^^‘u'^'^^^'°" 
flowing down, or which is ready to flow ^ the conjund^matfer T’^^nfider the humour 

parts thecorre&onofaccidents-, yet fo that we aWs have cam 
ofthe caufe. Therefore flrft reperculTives muft be^ applied for the . is moft urgent and 

orweak,hav,ngregard.o,heTumcurasitisthe.,.oneiyZltt:^Z7onrroTZ^^^^^^^ 
<i? fort 

Vt'’liat'muft be. 
confidcred in 
undertaking 
the cure of 
tumors. 

Whatwemufl 
underftand by 
the nature of 
the part. 

What we 
mull under¬ 
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part. 

What we rauft 
consider in 
performing 
the Cure. 
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whatthings firft is, if the matter cf the tumour bevenenate: the fecond, 
diflwade u5 the defluxion be near the noble parts: the fourth, if the matter be grofs, tough, vdcid • the htth, 
from ufing re- ^^^tter lies far in, that is, flows by the Veins which lies more deep: the iixth, when it lies 
percuffives. Glandules. But if the whole body be plethorick, a convenient diet, Purging, and Phlebotomy, 

muft be appointed, fridions and bathes muft be ufed. Ill humours are amended by diet and purging. 
If the weaknefs of the part receiving draw on a defluxion, it muft be ftrengthened. 

- If thTpart be inferiour in its fite, let the Patient be fo feated, or laid, that the prt receiving, as 
much as may be, may be the higher. If pain be the caufe of defluxion, we muft aflwageit by things 
mitieatinc it. If the thinnefs, ‘oiilightnefs of the humour caufe a defluxion, it muft be infpilTate by 
Meats and Medicins. But for the matter contained in the part, becaufe it is againft Nature, it requires 

- ■ ■ to be evacuate by refolving things, as Cataplafms, Ointments, Fomentations, Cuppmg-glalfes •, or 
by evacuation, as by fcarifying, or fuppurating things, as by ripening and openin^the Impoftume. 
Laftly For the conjund accidents, as the Fever, Pain, and fuch like, they mult be mitigated by alTwa- ^ 
ging, mollifying and relaxing Medicins, as I (hall (hew more at large hereafter. 

What tumbrs 
may be redu¬ 
ced to a 
Phlegmon, t ; 
Which to aOji 
Eryfipelof. 
Which to aff 
Otdemit. 

Which to a 
Sfinhus. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the four principal and general‘tumours^ a/fd of other Impollumes nohkh may be reduced to them. 

He principal and chief Tumours which the abundance of humours generate, are four-, a 
Phlegmon, Eryfpelof, Oedema, and Scirrlm: innumerable others may be reduced to thefe, 

ii diftinguilhed by divers names according to the various condition of the effiaem xamean-d 
parts receiving. Wherefore a Phygethlum, Phyma, Fellon, Carbuncle, Inflammation of the ^s,Squin- 

and laftly, all forts of hot and moitt tumours may be reduced to a Phlegmon. The 
miliarU, the eating Herpes, Ring-worms, and Tetters, and alflmpoflumes brought torth by choler, are 
contained under an Eryfpelas. Atheromata, Steatomata, Melicendes, the Pejludo oxdalpa, Ganghon, 
Knots, Kings-Evils, Wens, Watery Ruptures, the Afeites zwd Leucophlegmatia be reduced to an 
Oedema, as alfo all flatulent tumours, which the abundance of corrupt Phlegm prodiKcs. 

In the kindred of the are reckoned a Cancer, Leprofie, Warts, Corns, zPhymuf, zVanx, 

Morphen^ black and white, and other Impoftumes ariftng from a Melancholy humour. 
Now we will treat of thefe Tumors in particular, beginning with a Phlegmon, 

CHAP. Vli. 

Of a Phlegmon. 

What a true 
Phlegmon is. 
A Phlegmon 
one thing, and 
a phlegmo¬ 
nous Tumour 
another. 

Gal. lib. di Tit- 
moribaSy &c. 
ad Glauc. 
Hippoc. lib. de 
VuLn. cap. Gal. 
lib. ds Tumor, 
trater naturam. 

A Phlegmon is a general name for all Impoftumes, which the abundance of inflamed blpud pro¬ 
duces. That is called a true Phlegmon, which is made of laudable bloud, offending onely in 
quantity. But a Battard Phlegmon, or a phlegmonous Impoftume hath fome exher, and pro¬ 

per name i as a Carbuncle, Fcllon, Gangrene, Sphacel, and phe like malign Puftules. So when thye 
is a conflux of divers humors into one tumor, divers kinds of phlegmonous 
vers names, according to the more abundant humour, arifeas if a fmall portion or Phlegm lhail be 
mixed with a greater quantity of bloud, it ftiall be called an 0edematous Phlegmon', but if, on the con¬ 
trary, the quantity of phlegm be the greater, it (hall be named a phlegmonous Oedema, and lo ot the 
reft ' always naming the tumour, frorr. that which is predominant in it. . , , r u 

Therefore we muft obferve that all differences of fuch tumours arife from that, either becaute the 
bloud caufing it offends only in quantity s which if it do, it caufes that tumor which is properly called 
a Phlegmon > if in quality, it makes a phlegmonous tumour, bccaufe the matter thereof is much de¬ 
parted from the goodnefs of bloud. . nui 

But bloud isfaid to offend in quantity, either by admixture of fome other mattw, as Phlegm, ^ho¬ 
ler or Melancholy, from whence proceed Oedematous, Eryfipelous, and Scirrhous Phlegmons, or by 
corruption of its proper fubftance, fropi whence Carbuncles and all kinds of Gangrenes i or by con¬ 
cretion, and when Nature is difappointed of its attempted and hoped for fuppuraticn,either by de¬ 
fault of the Air, or Patient, or by the errour of the Phyfician ', and hence oft-times happen 
maes, Steaiomaes, and Melicerides. Although thefe things be fet down by the Ancients, of the Ample 
and fimilar matter of the true Phlegmon ^ yet you muft know, that in truth there is ume, 
whofe matter exquifitely (hews the Nature of one, and that Ample humour, without all admixture ot 
any other matter', for all humours arc mixed together with the bloud yet from the pleirty o ou 
predominating, they are called Sanguine, as if they were of bloud alone. 

Wherefore if any tumours refemble the nature of one Ample humour, truly they are not ot any na¬ 
tural humour, but from fome humour which is corrupt, vitiated and offending in qua ity, or o 
bloud by aduftion degenerates into Choler and Melancholy. j ui j a 

Therefore a true Phlegmon is deflned by GalenA tumor againft Nature, of lau a e ou , ow¬ 
ing into any part in too great a quantity. , , • r. • 

This tumour, though moft commonly it be in the flefti, yet fometimes it happens in e ones, as, 
Hippocrates and Galen witnefs. _ 

A Phlegmon is made and generated thus: when bloud flows into any part, in too great a quan¬ 
tity y (irfl: the greater Veins and Arteries of the part affe(Sed are Ailed, then the middle, and laltl^ 
thcfmalleft and capillary y fo from thofethus diftended, the bloud (weats out of the pores and 
fmall paffages like dew, and with this the void fpa'ces which are between the Amilar parts are 



hrft flU and *en with the fame bloud aU thaadjacent parts are filled, but efpecially the lidh. as 
that which IS molt ht to receive deHuxions, byreafonof the fpoitgious rarity obits fubftance shut 
then the nerves tendons, membranes and ligaments, are likewife Wed full i whereupon a Tumour 
multneceirarily follow, by reafon of the repletion which exceeds the bounds of Nature; andfr?" 

^ f-y -foil of S 

terte tn'd nSvo^^S Mnv ri” ”1'' *e Veins, Ar- The caafe of 
\ f ^ • u L are uot onely heated within by the influx of the fervid hu- ^ paii 

mour, but prelM without by the ad acent parts . Therefore feeing tL pain comes to all hi fom: *“ “ 
faid parts becaufe*ey are too immoderately heated and preffed, the Arteries, which are in the nlr 

ISleiTon “P“’ "-e other Mamed pllts: 

r ** ’ lJ*4 ““S copious and hot bloud, have greater need' to 
■" *=®.COTpafiig airs wherefore they mull as of nlceffityXve a 

conflid with the neighbouring parts which arefwollen and pained. Therefore from hence is that cm. ad A 
pulfation in a PhlegiiMn which is dehned by Gd/en, An agitation of the Arteries, painful and fenlible 

theAnCTM'^”^*^^’ long as we are in health, we do not perceive the pulfation of 

WWore thefe two caufes of pulfation or a pulfifick pain in a Phlegmon, are worthy to be ob- 

faved,that is, the heat andabundanceof bloud contained in the VelTelsand Arteries (which more 
frequently than their wont incite the Arterte thatis, totheirdi./f.;tanddi!/L ) andt”e 
comprel ton and llraitning of the faid Arteries^ by reafon of the repletion and dillentM ot4e X- 

SrmSa^pl ‘’P *^«“-J>ling and frequentpuIfZ, 

Hence they commonly fay, that in the part affeded with a Phleemon thevfppl a*QT>xv(=rts u i’ 1 

or ftroke of a MaUet or Hammer fmiting upon it. But alfo, befidelthis ^tion ofthc Arteries,tSre of PulSdon h! 
IS, as It were, another pulfation with itching from the humours whiled they putrefie, and fuppurate * 
by the pcrmixtion, motion, and agitation of vapours thereupon arifing. uppurate, 

Jhe caufe oflieat in a Phlegmon is bloud, which whiled it flows, moro plentifully into the part is' 
as it were, trodden or thrud down, and caufes obdrudion, from whence necdfarily follows a^ohi- 
b tion of tranlpiration and putrefadion of the bloud, by reafon of the preternatural heat. Bii^ he 

CHAP. vin. 

Of the Caufes and Signs of afhlegmon^ ' > 

‘He Caufes ofaPhl^monare of three kinds-, for fome are primitive, feme antecedent, and 

iome conjund. Primitive are falls, contufions, immoderate labour, fridions, application 

r'u' ^ J long (laying, or labouring in the hot Sun, a diet inconllderate 
and which breeds much bloud. The antecedent Caufes are, the great abundance of bloud, too plen-’ 

any part°'''”^^ Veins. The conjund, the colledion or gathering together of bloud impad in 

V ! Phlegmon are, fwelling, tenfion, refidance, feverifli heat, pain, pulfation, (efpccially 
^ j” rednefs, and others, by which the abundance of bloud is (ignifled. 

And a little Phlegnion is often terminated by refolution, but a great oPe by fuppuration s and 
lometimesitendsinaScirrhus, or a tumour like a Scirrhusbut otherwhiles in a Gangrene, thatis, 
when the faculty and native drength of the part alfeded, is over-whelmed by the greatnefs of the de- 

f Chirurgeon ought to confider all thefe things, that he may 

Sliltiono?the“tSS!“ 'denature of the Patient, and for the time and 

The Primi¬ 
tive caufes of i 
thiegmon. 
The Antece¬ 
dent and Con- 
junft. 

The figns of a 
Phlegmon. 

GaU. de Tim. 

■'•-j ■ 

C H A P. IX. ' 

Of the Cun of d true Vhhgmon. 

T r Phlegmon thud propofe to himfelf four intentions, what kind of 
Id'; .d f c ■’ ^ Phlegmon is a hot affedand caufes aFever, mud be SmSbe 
ordained otrefrigerative andhumeding things, with the convenient ufeofthelix thinus prefcribed In 

Wot-natural, drat is. Air, Meat and Drink, Motion and Red, Sleep and Waking, Repletion and 
inanition, and lallly, thepalfions of the mind. Therefore let him make choice of that air which 
^ pure and clear, not too inoid, for fear of defluxion,' but fomewhatcool i let him command Meats 

which are moderately c(X)l and moilg dimming fuch as generate bloud too plentifully, fuch will be 

fhfl"? 1 ? ’ m Succory; let him be forbidden 
f!^trvl?r ? and Onions, and all things which heat-the bloud, as are all 
aflaveTthh as thofe which eafily take Are. Let the Patient drink fmall Wine, and much 

A molT ^ I ^ ^ vehement, the Water of the Decodion of Licoris, Early, fweec 

Patien t ’ ^ ' ^ the drength, age, and cuftom of the 

Fct 
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How to divert 
the defluxion 
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be aflwaged. 

When we 
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What local 
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pain. 
Medicins af- 
fwaging pain 

Narcotick Me 
dicios. 

Fnr if he be of that aee or have fo led his life that he cannot want the ufe of Wine, let him ufe it 
hut altopether moderately. Reft muft be commanded i for all bodies wax hot by motion, but e 
him chiefly have a care that he do not exercife the part poifelTed by the Phlegmon for fear of a new 
defluxion ^ Let his deep be moderate neither, if he have a full body, let him fleep by day, efpecially 
defluxion. Let his “eep ^ . f^j^ble, if not by Nature, then by Art, as by the fre¬ 

quent ufe of Clyfters andSuppofitories. Let himavoid all vehement perturbations of mind i as hate, 

i, j fi ■ wVitrh ic Dprformed by takina away its caufe, that is, the fulnefs andillnefsof the hu 
bloud-ktting, if .he ftrengthandageof the 

*’“C‘lFfhTrirt receiving be weak, it muff be ftrengthened with thofe things which by theitaffri- 
fliofam»d*eopen.«fs of thepaffages, the vrdence of the humour being drawn away by Cup- 

ring-gkiKsFriaions, Ligatures. But if pain trouble the part, which is often the occafion of deflu. 

vinn if muft be mitisatcd by Medicins affwaging pain. . .. 
The third fcope is, to overcome the Con jund Caufe. That we may attain to this, we muft enter 

into the confideLionof the tumour, according to its times, that is, the beginiiing, increaf^ ftate, 
S dedtatton. For from hence the indications of variety of Medicins muft be drawn. For m 
the kginningweuferepercuflives to drive away the matter of thePh egmon flowing down, as the 
Whit?of an Egg, Oxycrate, the Juicesor Waters of Houlleek, Plantain, Rofes Cataplaftns of Hen¬ 

bane, Pomgrarate, Pills, Balaufties, Bole Amatkk^lemfigWau, Oylof Rofes, Quinces, Myitils, 

’’OQhefe fimples variety of compound Medic'ins arifes. This naay be the form of aCataplafm. 

iilh&rofai 

centinodU^ 

tot&ot:’m*of ali^uTpuitis^ ^And you may ufe this liniment, by dipping linen clothes in it, and 

applyina to the partR ol, nymph. & rofar. an. f ilj. aq. rof. folam&plantag. an. 5 i). aceti f ii). atbn- 
mbi. Lomw n. iij. fiat liniment^. Alfo ung. rofatum & ung. alburn^ camphor. Kafu are good to apply to 
it as in like manner, Emp.Viacalckheos diffolved in Vinegar, and Oyl of Rofes and ^]£o?opuleon may 
bVuf d ^ you muft have care of the humour flowing down, and of that which 
already impaded in the ^ar^did formerly fall down. Therefore re^rcuffives muft be tempered and 
mixed^with difcuflfing Medicins, but fo, that they may carry the chief fway, as, R Fol.^lv£, ahfinth. 

plantag. an.m.n]. coquanturin oxycrato, contmdantur, trajedis add. farm£ 
rofar.rub.&Abfmth.an. 3 i. ol.rofar. & cham^m. an. ^.1. fat Cataplafma adformam fultts jatts ltqui 

di. Another, R farina hord.^ ii]. farina fern. Uni &focnngr£cuan. I ucoquanturm aqua commmi addenda 

fub.^nempuLmJtiLrofar.&cham£m.an. ^^f.axmgU anfms 
But in the ftate, the reperculTwes and difeuffives ought to be alike with fome anodyns, or mitiga¬ 

ting Medicins, if it be painful, as, \k Kad. 4lthe£ %iy. malv£,panetar.an.m.i]. coquantur fubanenbuf, 

addenda farin.fabar. &lentmm an.%i].pulverischam.& melilott an.p 

gUgal.li]. fiat Cataplafma. Another, WMic^panis tnticei aqua ^ 
mbf&alfinth.ana | vj. oleianeth.&mellis com.an. 5 ij. Mifce omnia fimul &fiat Cataplafma adformam 

i which is of chief ufe when there is pain. j v* rwi n-Viat tVif* PWpomnn 
But when the violence of pain and other fymptoms are aflwaged, it is likely 

is come to determination. Wherefore then we muft uk more powerful and 
onely then •, beginning with the more gentle, left the fubtiler part of the humour being the 
grolfer, remaining in the part, ftiould grow hard, as, R Mai. bifmal. an. m. addenda fari- 

I hardei 5 ij. mel com. ii.ol. chaml & melilot.an.-, ^.fiat Cataplafma Gr ^ItlTarlTum 

Cucumer.agrefi. an. § \). forum chamam. & melilot. ana m. ii). coquanturin 
lhn,&fotnugr£c.fn.iiol.aneth.axmgt£ &anat. an. I u fiat Cataplafma. And this Plaitter fol- 

and make a Median for your ufe. Or, R En^l. de mucag. & ptycu an. 31). Empl. Viachyl. Ireat. % i. 

merefor“hVcSgS muft be diligent to affwage its for befide^ that it fjp’f*” 
and debilitates and depraves the fundion, it alfo caufes defluxions by drawing the bloud and puts 

^^ AceSng to the variety of Pain there muft be variety of Medicins, as, R Mica panit albi tn la&e 

tepido macerati tb f. vitell.ovorum iij. oLrofar. 5 ij. croci 3^-. fiat Cataplafma. Or, 
& melil. an.p.U]. faring fem.linf &foenugr£c.an.l i.fiat Cataplafma Tultisfatu 

rad.althe£ &• foenugr,an^ iij. ol.rofar.& aneth' an, | i.farin.fem. Uni. quantumfatiSy u m j 

But if the pain remain, and yield not to thefe remedies, we muft flie to 
coticks or Stupefadives, but with care left we benum or dpad the part •, as, Bt Fo . Fn/rirut^ 
(kb. cineribns coBorum an. 5 iij. adipis Jitilla & ol. rof. an 3. i. croci 9 ij. fiat Catap afma, ^ 
&‘Jolanifuriofijan.^ iy.coqHanturJub cineribuSy piffentui'y ^trajiciantur adden 0 ut^uent. popu . • J 
anfarin.fxnugrac.quantumfatiserityUtindeformeturCataplafma adformam u tis iqui £, ^ 

' CHAP. 
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CHAP. \C 

‘The Cure of an ulcerated Phlegmon. ■ . BUt it or£^happens^^ .^c humour is fo impad in the part, that it cannot be reprefled, and Thefigns of a 
{o ^(s^/that it ca«^>t tei^cufled i which we may know by the greatnefs of the heat and 
i^lling,,by the bitterhefs ^fsthe pricking pain, the fever, and pulfation,andheavinefs. Sefr®"*® 

Wherefore lawng afide all hope of d^culling, we mulf come to the Suppurdtives. 'For which pur- Lib.z. ad Gian. 

pofo Galen fomeijts the fwollen part wfith Water of Oyl being Warm,or with both of them •, and then 
applies this following Cataplafin.' 

Fc f Jel mic£ p^^^ol. com.^ iij. aqu£ cm.quantumfitfficitfiat Cataplafma. Or, R Rad. Suppurative 

lilier.alh.'^ dlthe£^ an. § T^yfol.^dlv£parietar.'&fenecionvs.^ ana.m.i. coquantur in hydromelite^ piffentur Medians. , 

trajeaif ai^ffarin.fem. lin^% ij. a^tki£M£, ol. liliorum, an. I \i.fiat Cataplafma. Or, R Malv£, bif 
malv.viofyr. kn. m. i. canca^pingjt^.pafful. | i). coqnantur in aq. com. tufts,trateBis, adde mellis com. 
§ 1 j. ung. bafiheon. & butyrf ^ecent\: ana^i. fiat cataplafma. You may profitably ufe for the fame pur- 

' po^e, JwcWow mag^, ot^aftlicon. Or, R Empl. tiachyl^ag. § iij. ung. bafilicon. 5 i. ol. lilio- 
rum 5 p. f Of thefe mixe| together, make, a Medicin for the forefaid ufe. 

When the-heat, pain, fey^, ani other accidents lhall remit, When the tumour hathalharphead Thefignsof 
when by the preffing of yeih finger, you find the humour to fiow, as it were, to and fro, then you may or matter 
know that it is ripe. ^ ^ 

Wherefore Without aiWhirtherJHelay the tumor muft be opened, left the matter too long (hut up 
corrode the adjacent par^, and the Ulcer become finuous and fiftulous. 

For th|ufually happens, ef^ciallythen, when the matter is venenate or malign, or when the fwel- 
ling is n(4Y ajo&t, or at ithe Fundament, or fuch like hot and moift places. 

For hf the decree oPi Hippocrates we fhould anticipate the maturation of fuch Tumours by 
opening, ^ ^ 

They may he opened ;Wi|ihnIncifion-knife, or Cauftkk, and that either a<5hial, or potential. • 
For if the Patient (hall be heartl^ and lefs confident, (b that he either cannot, or will not endure any 
Inftrument, you muft makewa^ for the matter by a Potential Cautery. You may alfo do the bufi- 
nefs by another flight f as^^s; 

Thruft the point of a ftiarp.Knife or Lancet through a brafs Counter, that it may ftand faft in the 
midft therwf v-^then covei;^t djligently with fome Emplaifter or Cataplafm, that neither the Patient 
nor ftanders by perceive th^ deceit: then laying on the Plaifter, as if that you would make a pafl^ge 
for the matter by that mean^ •, but when you have fitted the point to the part where it is fit to open 
the Tumor, fo guide the Counter with your fingers, that you may prefcntly make an impfeflion into 
theTumor fufficient for excluding the mattef.' I have here exprelfed three delineations of fuch In- 
ftruments, that youmay ufe thefe, either bigger, lelTer, or indifterent, as occafion lhall ferve. 

B Counters mth the points of Knives or Lancets put through them. •' 

« V . 

Shenas the Counter or piece of Silver. , ^ 
Shepps the point of the Lanceu ■ } >, 

But there are feven things which muft be diligently confidered in opening all forts ofimpoftumes. 
Thefirftis, That you put your Knife to that part of the Abfeefs which is the fbfter, and yields to the 
imprellion of your fingers, and where it rifes into a head or point. The fecond is, That you make 
choice of that place for dilledion which is the loweft, that fo the contained impurity may the more 
readily flow out, and not flay in the paffage. The third is. That it be made according to the wrin- 

^ kies of the skin, and the right Fibers of the Mufcles lying next under the skin. The fourth is, That 
you turn your Knife from the larger Veflels and Nerves worth fpeaking of. The fifth is, That the 
matter contained in them be not evacuated too abundantly at once in great AbfcciTes, left thereby 
theftrength be dejjc(fted, thefpirits being much wafted together with the unprofitable humour. 
The lixth is, That the affedfed part be handled as gently as you can. The (eventh is, Th^t after the What the cure 
opening, when the matter is evacuated, the Abfcek be cleanfed, filled with flelh, and laftly, confoli- 
dated and cicatrized. But feeing that commonly after fuch fediions fome part of the Tumour re- of thcabS. 
mains, all the contained humour being not wholly fuppurated, the Chirurgeon may perceive that 
this is an implicit affed, that is, a Tumour and Ulcer. But the Cure thereof muft be fo, that you 
take away the Tumour before the Ulcer j for the Ulcer cannot be healed before the part be reftored 
to its nature. Therefore the Suppuratives formerly preferibed muft be ufcd, and the Ulcer muft be ' 
drefled for two or three days with this following Medicin. 

Other 



' Rings in which-little Knives lie hid, fit for to open Ah- 
fceffes. • ^ 

The Delineation of a Trunk or hollow Inftrument going 
with a Spring. 

A Shervs the thicker Pipe> * ■ 
B Sben>s another, which entm andUfafined in the other by 

■ aScrue. 
C "Thepoint of the lufirument looking ottf. 

" D ‘Ihej^ring which forces the Inihument^ 
^ V 
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- 'R;. Pltellummm ovi, terebinth. Venet<e,& oLKvfar. an."^ fiat inedicamentum. 'Then you tnuft 
feek to cleanfe it by this following Medicin. “ . 

\k MeJlis rofar. f i. Syrupi rofar. & tereb. Venet. an. ^ i f?. far. hordei ^ ij. fiat medkamentum ad ufum. 
ungumm d( pQj.jhi5yej.ypurpofethereisaringular Deterfivemade of ^^mworSmallage, of which this is the 

defcription. ■ 
K' Sued apii, plantag. beton. an. | i. Mellis commun. § v. terebinth. Venet. f iv.farin. Hordei & Orobi, 

an. 5 ij. fulveris Aloes, rad.Ireosflorent. myrrh£, an. 5 i. coquaUtr mel^cum fuccis, qmbus cfiHfumptis ad~ 
danUtr far in £, &pnlveres, & mifeeantur omnia adformam ungtienti. ?ut if you would cl^ahfe it more 
powerfully, you may ufe Apofiolorum, oxVnguenttm 4«re«(«Band Mgyppaeum mixed ac¬ 
cording to the fcope you conceive in your minds» when the Ulcer (hall fepra fuffi^^iitly cleinfed, 'it 
{hall be filled with flelh, and cicatrized after the manner we (hall declare in the ^proper treatife of 
the Cure of Ulcers. - — 

CHAP. XL 

Of Fevers and the Cures ofthofe Fevers which accompany Phlegmons. 

Tlie Fever of 
a Phlegmon. 
What a Fever 
IS. 

Wliat an Eph e- 
mera, or Diary 
is. 

• The caufes 
thereof. 

Aphorfm 55. 

AMongft the Symptoms which moft ufually accompany Phlegmons; and afflid all the body of 
the Patient, Fevers are the chief s that is, hot and dry dillempers kindled in the heart, and 
thence by the Arteries fent over all the body s yet thofe which ufually follow tfiis kind of 

Tumours, are Epkweerif, that is, Diary, unputrid Symchi\ ot whofe nature and order of Cure I will 
here briefly relate what I have learnt from ray Mailers, that is. Doctors of Phyfick as I have been 
converfant with them in the practice of my Art. v * t. 1 

- The Ephemera, or'Diary [that is, of one day^ is a Hot and dry diftemperature kindled in the vital 
fpirits. It hath that name, becaufe by its own nature it tarries not above the fpace of one day, or 
twenty four hours, by reafon it is kindled in a fubtile eafily diflipablc matter. . ‘ 

The efficient caufes of this Fever are wearinefs, hunger, and drunkennefs, anger, fury, forrow, 
watching, great and piercing cold, Aduftion, Bathes, and manner of living inclining more to heat 
then ordinary i applying, ufingor drinking of acrid Medicins, as Poifons, or of hot Meats, or drinks > 
to conclude, all the efficient caufes common to all Fevers, putrefadfion onely excepted,which properly 
appertains to putrid Fevers. .. 

For a Bubo alfo, which is a Phlegmon of the Glandules, caufes a Diary, as Hippocrates (hews. All 
Fevers proceeding from the Tumours of the Glandules are evil, the Diary excepted. Which 
Aphurifm mult be underflood warily and with that diftindfion which Galen gives in his Commenta¬ 
ry, where he faith •, It is not onely to be underflood of Tumours riling in the Glandules without occa- 
fion, that is, without any evident and manifefl caufes for otherwile Fevers that thence take their 

original. 
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original, though not Diary, yet are not all evil, as we learn by Buboes in Children, and the venereous 
Buboes, which happen without inflammation or corruption of the Liver, for fuch commonly have no 
malign Fever accompanying them, which thing is worthy a Chirurgeons obfervation. 

The common figns of a Diary are, a moderate and vaporous heat feeling gentle to the hand, a The figns of a 
Pulfc fwift and frequent, fometimes great and ftrong, as when the Diary is 'caufed by anger i fome- 
times little, if the Fever proceed from forrow, hunger, cold, crudity •, for other refpefts equal and or¬ 
dinary. 

The moft certain figns are, if the Fever come upon one not by little and little, butfuddenly, and 
that from external and evident caufe > no loathing of Meat, no caufiefs wearinefs, no deepfleep, 
yawning, great pain, reftlefsncfs, (halting, nor cold going before i andlaftly, no other troublefom 
fymptom preceding. We here make no mention of the Urin, becaufe molt frequently they refem- 
ble the Llrins of found bodies \ for in fo Ihort a time as Diaries endure, there cannot fo great a per- Why in a Dis- 
turbation be raifed in the bloud that there may be figns thereof found in the Urine. A Diary is en- py the Urin is 
ded in one fit, which by the proper nature of this Fever lafts but one day, although fometimes other- 
wife it is extended to three or four days fpace i and then it eafily degenerates into a-Putrid, efpecially 
any errour of the Patient, Phyfician, or thofe which attend him, concurring therewith, or if the ex¬ 
ternal things be not rightly fitted. 

This Fever is terminated either by infenfible tranfpiration, or by themoifture of the skin, or by a The unputrid 
fweat natural, gentle, andnotilUmelling-, to this Diary we may refer the unputrid Synochus gene- Sjnochm, 
rated of bloud not putrid, but onely heated beyond meafure. For ufually there arifes a great heat 
over all the body, by means of the bloud immoderately heated i whence the Veins become more • 
tumid, the Face appears fiery, the Eyes red and burning, the Breath hot, and to conclude, the whole 
habit of the body more full, by reafon of that ebullition of the bloud, and the diffufion of the vapours 
thence arifing over all the body ; Whence it is that this kind of Synochus may be called a vaporous 
Fever. To this Children are incident > as alfo all fanguin bodies, which have no ill humours. The 
cure of this and the or Diary is the fame •, becaufe it may fcarce feem different from the 
Ephemera in any other thing, than that it may be prolonged for three or four days. Wherefore what-- 
foever we (hall fay for the cure of the Ephemera^ may be applied to the Synochus^ bloud-letting excep¬ 
ted, which in an unputrid Synoclm is very necelfary. 

Now the cure of a Diary-Fever conliftsin the decent ufe _Of things Not natural, contrary to the 
caufe of a difeafe •, wherefore Baths of warm and natural Water are very profitable, fo that the 
Patient be not Plethorick, nor fluffed with excrements, nor obnoxious to Catarrhs and DefluXions, 
becaufe a Catarrh is eafily caufed and augmented by the humours diffufed anddiffolVed by the heat 
of a Bath \ therefore in this cafe we muft elchew fridtions, and anointing with warm oil, which things 
notwithftanding, are thought veryufefulin thefe kind of Fevers, efpecially when they have their 
original from extreme labour, by aifridlion of the skin, or a Bubo. Let this be a general rule, that to 
every Caufe whence this Fever proceeded, you oppofe the contrary for a remedy j as to labour, reft *, 
to watching, (leeps to anger and forrow, grateful fociety of Friends, and all things replenifhed with 
pleafant good will •, and to a Bubo^ the proper cure-thereof. 

Wine moderately tempered with Water according to the cuftom of thefick Patient, is good and The ufe of 
profitable in all caufes of .this Fever, except he be pained in his head, or that the F*ever drew its ori- 
ginal from anger, or a Bubo \ for in this laft cafe efpecially, the Patient muft abftain wholly from 
Wine, until the inflammation cofhc to the (fate, and begins to decline. This kind of Fever often 
troubles Infants j and then you muft preferibe fuch Medicins to their Nurfes, as if they were fick, 
that fo by this means their Milk may become Medifinable. Alfo ir will be good to put the Infant 
himfelf into a Bath of natural and warm Water, and*prefently after the Bath to anoint the ridg of the 
Back and Breft with Oil of Violets. But if a Phlegmon polTefs any inward part, or otherwife by its 
nature be great, or feated near any principal BoWel, fo that it may continually fend from it either a 
putrid matter or exhalation to the heart, and not onely aifedt it by a quality of preternatural heat by 
thecontmuity of the parts, thence willarife the putrid Synochus^ if the bloud by contagion putrefying 
in the greater Veffels, conlifts of one equal mixture of the four humours. This Fever is thus chiefly How a puttii 
known; it hath no exacerbations, or remiilions, but much lefsintermiffionsj it is extended beyond 
the fpace of twenty four hours, neither doth it then end in vomit, fweat, moifture, or by little and - 
little infenfible tranfpiration, after the manner of intermitting Fevers or Agues, but remains con- 
flant, until it leaves the Patient for altogether: it commonly happens not, unlefs to thofe of a good 
temper and complexion, which abound with much bloud, and that tempered by an equal mixture 
of the four humours. It commonly endures not long, becaufe the bloud by fome peculiar putre- 
fadfion degenerating intoCholer or Melancholy, will prefcntly bring forth another kind of Fever, to 
wit, a Tertian or continued Quartan. 

The cure of this Fever (as I have heard of moft learned PhyCtians) chiefly confifts in bloud-lefting. Phlebotomy 
For by letting of bloud the fulnefs is diminKhed, and therefore the obftruftion is takai away, and necefiaty in » 
laftly the putrefadfion. And feeing that in this kind of Fever there is not onely a fault of the mat- 
ter, by the putrefadfion of the bloud, but alfo of the Temper by excels of heat*, certainly Phlebo- ^ 
toray helps not onely, as we faid, the putrefadfion, but alfo the hot diftemper. Forthe bloud in which 
all the heat of the creature is contained, whileft it tis taken away, the acrid and fuliginous excrements 
exhale and vani(h away with it, which kept in, increafe the Feverifh heat. Moreover the Veins, 
to (hun emptinefs, which Nature abhors, are filled with much cold air in (lead of the hot bloud which 
was drawn away, which follows a cooling of the habit of the wlwle body, yea, and many by means 
of Phlebotomy have their Bellies loofed, and fweat, both which arc much to be defired in this kind benefit 
of Fever. ^ , ,, , . , we may reap 

This moved the ancient Phyficians to write, that we muft draw bloud in this dileafe, even to the by drawing 

fainting of the Patient. bloud even to 
Yet fainting. 
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Yet becaufe thus, not a few have poured out their lives together with their blond, it will be better 
and fafer to divide the evacuations, and draw fo much bloud at feveral times, as the greatnefs of the 
difeafe (hall require, and the ftrength of the Patient may bear. • 

When you have drawn the bloud, forthwith injed: an emollient and refrigerative Clyfter i left 
that the Veins emptied by Phlebotomy may draw into them the impurity of the Guts i but thofc Cly- 
fters which cool too much, rather bind the belly than loofe it. The following day the Morbifick 
matter muft be partly evacuated by a gentle Purge, 2S oiCajJia^ oxCatholkon'-, then muft you 
appoint Syrups which have not 'onely a refrigerative quality, but alfo to refift putrefadion, fuch as 
theSyrup of Limmons, Berberies, of the Juice of Citrons, of Pomegranats, Sorrel and Vinegary let 
his diet be abfolutely cooling and humeding, and alfo flender i for the native heat much debilitated 
by dra^ying of great quantity of bloud cannot equal a full diet. Therefore it (hall fuffice to feed the 
Patient with Chicken and Veal Broths made with cooling Herbs •, as Sorrel, Lettuce, and Purflan. 
Let his drink be Barly Water, Syrrup of Violets mixed with fome pretty quantity of boiled Water, 
Julepum Alexandrinum^ efpecially if he be troubled with fcouring or lask. But the Phyfitian muft 
chiefly have regard to the fourth day ; for if then there appear any figns of concodion in the excre- 
the Cnfis muft be expeded on the feventh day, and that either by a loofenefs of the belly, or an abun¬ 
dance of Urin, by Vomits, Sweats, or Bleeding Therefore we muft then do nothing but commit 
the whole bufinefs to Nature. 

But for drinking cold Water, which is fo much commended by Galen in this kind of Fever, it is, 
not to be fuffered before there appear figns of concodion i moreover ip the declining of the Difeafe, 
the ufe of Wine will not be unprofitable to help forwards Sweats. 

why wc mufl 
give a Clylfer 
prefeady after 
bloud-Ietting. 

When Syrrups 
profitable in 
this cafe. 
Why a flen¬ 
der Diet muft 
be ufed after 
letting much 
bloud. 

When drink¬ 
ing of Water 
is permitted 
in a putrid 
Synochm. 

GaUcap. zjib. 
mid. 

& 2. id Gliuc. 

CHAP. XIL 

Of an Eryfipelas, or Inflammation. HAving declared the cure of a Phlegmon, caufed by laudable bloud i we muft now treat of 
thole Tumors which acknowledg^holer the material caufe of their genttation, byreafon 
of that affinity which intercedes between Choler and Bloud. Therefore the Tumors cau- 

natural Choler, are called Eryftpelata^ or Inflammations i thefe contain a great heat in them, 
jipe as. which chiefly pofTeftes the skin, as alfo oftentimes fome portion of the flelh lying under it. For they 

aremadeby moft thin andfubtlc bloud (which upon any occallon of inflammation ealily becomes 
Cholerick) or by bloud and Choler, hotter then is requifite, and fometimes of choler mixed with an 
acrid ferous humour. 

Tltat which is made by fincere and pure choler, is called by Galen., a true and perfed: Eryfipelat. 
But there arife three differences of by the admixture of choler with the three other kinds 
of humours. For if it being predominant be mixed with bloud, it fhall he termed Eryfipelas Phleg- 
monodes'-i 'With Vh[e^yr\.,Eryfitpelas oedematodesif with Melancholy, Eryfipelas Scirrbodes. So that 
the former and fubftantive word Ihews the humour bearing dominion, but the latter or adjedive that 
which is inferiour in mixture. But if they concur in equal quantity, there will be thereupon made 
Eryfipelas.Fhlegmone., Eryfipelas oedema^ Eryfipelas feirrhus. 

Two kinds of acknowledges two kinds of one Ample and without an ulcer, the other ulcerated. 
Eryjtptiaif, Forcholer drawn and fevered from the warmnefs of the bloud, running by its fubtilty and acrimony 

unto the skin, ulcerates it i but reftrained by the gentle heat of the bloud, as a bridle, it is hindered 
from-piercing to the top of the skin, and makes# tumour without an ulcer. But of unnatural cho¬ 
ler are caufed many other kinds of cholerick tumors, as the Herpes., Exedens, and Miliaris: and laftly, 
all forts of tumors which come between the Herpes and Cancer. You may know Eryfipelas chiefly 
by three figns, as by their colour, which is yellowilh red ^ by their quick filing back into the body 
at the leaft comprelfion of the skin, the caufe of which is the fubtlety of the humour and the out¬ 
ward fite of it under the skin, (whereupon by fome Eryfipelas is called a Difeafe of the Skin •, ) laftly, 
by the number of the Symptoms, as Heat, Puliation, Pain. Theheat ofan Erjjipc/iif is far greater 
than that of a Phlegmon, but the pulfation is much lefs j for as the heat of the bloud is not fo great 

Gal. lib. 2. ad as that of choler, fo it far exceeds choler in quantity and thicknefs i which may cauie compreffion and 
obftrudfion of the adjacent Mufcle. 

For Choler eafily diflipableby reafon of its fubtlety quickly vaniftics, neither doth it iuffer itfelf 
to be long contained in the empty fpaces between the Mufcles •, neither doth an Eryfipelas agree with 
a Phlegmon in the propriety of the pain. For that of an Eryfipelas is pricking and biting without 
tenfion or heavinefsyet the primitive, antecedent, and conjundt caufes are alike of both the tumors. 
Although an Eryfipelas may be incident to all parts, yet principally it affails the Face, by reafon of the 
rarity of the skin of that place, and the lightnefs of the cholerick humour flying upwards. It is ill 
when an Eryfipelas comes upon a wound or ulcer,and although it may come to fuppuration,yet it is not 
good > for it ihews that there is obftrudtion by the admixture of a grofs humour, whence there is 
fome danger of crofion in the parts next under the skin. 

It is good when Eryfipelas comes from within outwards, but ill when from without it retires in¬ 
ward. But if an Eryfipelas poffefs the Womb it is deadly, and in like manner if it fpread too far over 
the face, by reafon of the fympathy of the membranes of the Brain, 

Gliuc. 

Hip. A^ho.']^. 
SeSf.']. 
Aph. 2$. 
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45. Stcl.^. 
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CHAP. XIIL 

Of the Cure of an Eryfipelas; flOr the cure of an 'Eryfipelas we muft procure two thines, to wit Evacuatio,i R .r * . 

Ref'ief fcopS 

m.ft do four things to attl'^fcfoi: Four things to 
hines mt mtoral thtHc 7’ T ' SP“'’' ? 5°"™’*="' ““ner of Diet, in the ufe of the fix 

n j D • ’ V incraiTate, refrigerate, and moiften, as much as the natnrp nf ‘'“""2 
Difeafe and Patient will fuffer, much more than in a Phlegmon •, then weS eScuate th.^ L 

hek vS ilthlTh"'"® “ P”»"8 “d thlt by cutrg h 

UbeTpiSl Ich ov?rT“ ‘ P°‘“ *?face, atrdtf 

ger, leli n teome more fierce t yet if the body be plethorick. it will be expedfcmlo Soud’' feclT « »“« 
this, as Galen teacheth, is oft-times the caufe of an Eryfipelas. It will be exoedienf fn o-iS/ro’ rn 
of refngerating and humeding things before you open a Vein j butit belones to alpa^ 
dent Phyiitian to preferibe Medicin?s purging choler. ^ ° ^ P^'^" 

The third care muft be taken for Topick, or local Medicin^e wbiVInu • • 
mult be cold and moift, without any eitL drinefs or aftrMion, ijcal the mom “riKi'M «iV“‘’“ 
of afinngent th.ngs being driven in would ulcerate and fret the adjacent paSe fit'oSw 

Gnfa and Av,cm much commend this kind of remedy; Take fair Water ^ vi of tb, n, n „■ in the Sn- 

depapav. 31). Pat limmenium, addenda nng. refrigerantis Gal. lomphor a fatis fit '^Yet ^ r‘ 

iheVrf ““ 

cu,mimS''Smfwem^^^^ =>'>d oth^ cir- what cau.ion 

tickorStupefad“fS.r‘mfiX^^^^^^ 

heat, pricking and pam, as before. The fecond is, when the part feels more gentle to the 10,!°!,^* 
before. The third, when the fiery and pallid colour begins by^little and little^m wa^ r Vj^ Medicins. 
tor then mull weabftain from Narcotick, and ufe refoNing Ltd StS 
part tnay be revived and ftrengthened by recalling the nativfheat i As f llw ®!? 
5 1). faring fern. Imt 5 i j5, coquantur in Hydromelite vel oxycrato. addenda Vulv rafa-um/a- 

^ T¥T; fo«Ma&nfKefolring and 

tLL'h'^lLi^f'bl^^^ ‘hemedteaments, acSI” ' 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Herpes j that is^fetters^or Ring-rporms, orfuchlih^. ' 

thn furface hereof. makes three' foils of thU t™“^^^ ^ 
i.tdiffercntfubllance,thatis not very thick, caufe this tumour, then the fimple ftltois gimLd 
obtaining tlie name of the &„«; but if the humour be not fo thin, but compounded with ffmofll “• a-'-i eu, 

it willbe an Herte, eW», terrible by reafon ofthe eroH™, or eating inm'tSSM^fe'g 

mentioned in the cure of an Erj^;.Air-, The fecond is to meuate the a^eced^i?^ T Threeinten- 
cins purging the peccant humour, for which purpofe oft-times Clvllers 
the Patientbe fomewhat eafie by Nature, and ifriteUrin ”ow “cordL o 'f 
this a great part of the humour may be carried into the bladder- S 

thoconjuna caufe by Local Medicins ordained for the foelli,g\„5'ricai fhemfc't'S^ 

rurgeon 
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A rule for hea¬ 
ling Ulcers 
conjoined 
with tumours. 

The force of 
mgutntum tttii- 
litm cm Mer~ 
curio. 
Medicines fit 
for reftraining 
eating and 
fpreading Ul¬ 
cers. 

ruraion M have reaard to two things, that is, the jefolving of the tumour, and the dpung up of 
the^Ulcer •, for every Ulcer requires drying, which can never be attained unto, unlefs the fuelling be 

J be to take away the tumour, which if it be per¬ 

formed there can be no hope to heal the ulcer •, he Hiall lay this kind of medicine to diffolve and dry, 
as W Cer«r^ tuthi£ Prepar.an. ^ ]. ol. rof. & adipU capon.an. 11). corticvspniujh, & loci ^ 

^ r ■ £ * ^ Vj'Parinhord^&'lent.an.^ lucoquantur tndecoBocorticis mahgranatt^ba- 

r/7i: 
+ mtt artif'ed But l)r an Herpes Miliaris thefe muft chiefly be ufed, R Pulv.gallarum^ malicurii^ ba- 

a- 1 /• anu£ror.1 ii\. aceti acerrimiXi. axmgi£anj'er,&oleiM)>rtillor.an.^ I \--prebvith. 
lauft. boh arment • > • ^ /have often found moft certain help in unguentum emlatum cum Mercurio, 

the vSs bute% day d&ufes it fdf further and further, you (hail touch the edges and lips thereof 
with Ibme aaid Jikl, as ^^a/ertir. Oil of Vitrid, or fuch like, for by this kind of remedy, I hare 

oft-times healed fretting Ulcers, which feemed altogether incurable. 

A vulgar dc- 
feription of an 
intermitting 
Tertiaji Fe¬ 
ver. 

The caufesof 
Tertian Fe¬ 
vers. 

The figns of 
an intermit¬ 
ting Tertian. 

The Sym¬ 
ptoms. 

Why Tertians 
have an abfo- 
lute ceflation 
of the Fever 
at the end of 
each fit. 

The diet of 
fuch as have a 
Tertian 
When fuch as 
have a Tcr- 
tian may ufe 
Wine. 
The time of 
feeding the 
Patient. 

When to 
purge the Pa¬ 
tient. 

CHAP.- XV. 

Of Fevers.) rvhich happen upon Fryfpelous ‘tumors. AS Fevers fometimes happen upon Inflammations, and Eryfipelaes, which favour of the hu^ 
mour whereof they proceed, that is, Choler; Therefore fecuig it is peculiar to Choler.tci 
mo« every third day, it isno marvail if great Inflammations bring with them Tertian Fe- 

versorAgues,whichhavetheirFit every third day; forit is called an Intermitting Tertian which 

“Theprimitive^ tfe in general are ftrong exetcifes, efpecially in the hot Sun, the ufeofheating 
anddrvme either Meats orMedicins, great abftmencc joined with great labour, care, forrow, the 
antecedent caufes ate the plenty of choler in the body, and hot and dry diitemprature eithei of h 
wtole Bodrot of the Liver onely: theconjuna taufeJs the putr^dion ofthecholerick humour 
Ivlne in fome plenty without the greater VefTels, in thehabit of the Body. 
^ The Sipns a fhakins or fhivering, like as when we have made water in a cold Winter morning, a 
creat pricking ftretchmg or fliffnefs, as if there were pins thruft into us over all our bodies, by reafoii 
!f the acrimony of the cLlerick humour driven uncerminly ^1 
fenfible membranous and nervous particles at the beginning of the bit, then preientiy tne n^t oe 
comes acrid the Fever kindled like a Fire in dry Straw i the Pulfe is great, quick and equalme 
Toneue drv' the Urine yellowifh, red and thin. The Symptoms .are watchings, third, talking idly, 

the body at the lead noife or whifpering. Thefe Fevers are termina¬ 
ted bv ereat Sweats. They are incident to cholerick young Men, fuch as are lean, and in Summer, 
ader1h?Fit oSes follow cholerick Vomiting and yellowilh Stools. After the Fit there follows 
a fabtoe int rr^ito retaining no reliques of the Fever, until the approach of the Mown- Fit) 
beemranr^^^^ and Nature, is eaf.ly cad out of the body, by 
reafon of L levity and facility ^ whereas in Qiiotidians there is no fuch thing as which after 
M Fralways leave in the body a fenfe and feeling of a certain inequality by reafon of the dubborn- 
nefs of the Phlegmatick humour and dulnefs to motion. The F it commonly ufes to endure 4,5,ot 6 
ourf ath2^ fometimeitmay beextended toSorio. This Fever is ended at 7 Fits, ^d 

ufiMy is no/dangerous, unlefs there be fome emour committed by the Phyfitian, Patient, or fuch as 
attend him. Tertians in Summer are diorter, in Winter longer. , t n. . vu 

Wherefore the beginning of the Fit is accompanied with diffnefs, ordretching, the date wi 
fweat whereupon Mhe Nofe, Lips, or Mouth, break forth into pimples, or fcabs,it is afign of the 
eli rhe^udrf naturewhichis abletodrive thecon,uuacaufeof thed.fafe 

from the center to the habit of the body i yet thefe pimples Ae slmfh Ir 
tians but onelv then, when the cholerick humour caulmg the h ever lhall refidc in the Stomach, or is 
Sithkhcr from^^^ other part of the firft region of the Liver. For he.|cethefubtlerpor.on 
thereof, carried by the continuation of the inner Coat to the Mouth and Nofc, by its a crimony eafily 
caufes Pimples in thefe places. The Cure is performed by Diet, and Pharmacy. 

Therefore let the Diet be fo ordered for the fix things not natural, that it may inclin^o 
tion and humedfation, as much as the digedive faculty wiU permit as 
cumbers, Mallows, Barly, Creams, Wine much allaid with Water, thin,fmall,aiid ^p J ^ 
not before figns of concodiondiall appear in the Urine •, for at the beginning he may not ulc Wine, 
nor in the declining, but with thefe conditions which we have prefcribe^ nofhing for 

But for the time of feeding the Patient, on that day the Fit is expeded he rnudeat n^mg mr 
three hours before the Fit, led the Aguilh heat lighting on fuch Meats ^ 
putrifie them i whence the matter of the Fever may be^ increafed, (becau e 11 p P ig^pj-hened 
to corrupt all things, as to the native to preferve and vindicate from P^trefa 
and Nature called away from the concoefrion and excretion of the Morb c ^ Y 
temper the feverity of this Law by having regard to the drength of the Pa 1 1 , 
venient to feed a weak Patient not onely before the Fit, but alfo in the 5 Y 
fparingly, led the drength fhould be too much impaired. dp diffident if the 

NovVfor Pharmacy? I'beconlidered,whethertheflrength ofthePatratteM^^^^^ 

humours abound •, for then you may preferibe Viaprunum fmplex, Cajj^ ry , 
deeXn of Violis, of Citrin Myrobllanes, Syrups of Violets, Rofes, of Pomegranats and Vinegar. 
But if the powers of the Patient languilh, he mud not onely not be purged, but alfo mufl ^ot draw 
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i rf«”t.byreafon of the facile andeafedfe^^^ 
^e fubale humors and fpiritsbefides/uch as are fubjed to Tertian Fevers do not commonly abound 
with bloud unlefs It be with cholenck bloud, which muft rather be renewed, or ameirded by 
and humeding things, than evacuated Yea verily, when it is both commodious andiSary to 
e acuatethe body, it may be attempted with far more fafetyby fuch things as work by infenfible 
mnfpiration which provoke Sweats, Vomit, or Urin, by reafon of the fubtlety of the choleric^ 
mour, than by any other. Alfo the frequent ufe of emollient .Clyfters made with a decodion of 
Prunes,Jujuks,Valets Bran and Barley,will profit much. If the Patient fall into a rtalk 
^ drinefs of the head,-with a particular excefs of the cholerick humor 
the head muft be coo ed by applying to the Temples and Fore-head, and putting into the Nofe S 
Videts,Rofes, or Womans Milk. Let thefeet and legs be bathed in fair^and^rm^ 
foies of the feet be anointed with Oil of Violets, and fuch like. rm water, and the 

In the declining, a Bath made of the branches of Vines, the leaves of Willows, Lettuce and other i ^ 
refngerating things boiled in fair Water, may be profitably ufed three hours after meat eaten fpa- 

But rwould have you fo to underftand the Declination, or declining, not of one particular Fit When th* 
but of the Difeafe in general, that the humours already concoded, allured to the. skin by the warm- 
nefs of the Bath, may more eafily and readily breath forth: he which otherwife ordains^ Bath at the 
beginning Of the Difeafe,wiUcaufeaconftipationm and habit of the body, bydraWthF 
ther the huiriours perad venture tough and grofs, no evacuation going before. ^ 

weH t™^^^^ to caufe FveatXy drinking White Wine, thin and Whatkiudsof 
well tempered with Water, but Urin by a dccodion of Smallage and Dill. Certainly Sweat is ve- evacuations 
ry laudable in every putrid Fever, becaufe it evacuates the conjund matter of the Difeafe, but chiefly - ^ 

redon that cholp by its inbred levity eafily takes that way, and by its fubtlety is * 
eafily refolved into fweat, But that the fweat may be laudable it is fit it be upon a critical daw Ld 
be fore-ihewed by figns of concodion agreeable to the time and manner of the Difeafe. Sweats Sudorificks* 
wh?n as they flow more flowly are forwarded by things taken inwardly and applied outmrdlyTbv 
things taken inwatdly aswith white Wine, with a decodion of Figs, Raiiinsftoned Grafs RnnJ 
and the like openin| things s but by things outwardly applied, and IpongefOln a offioTof 

h" RTdge°ofSaIk7'“’ applied to the Groins, Ann- , 

You may for the fame purpofe, fill two Swines bladders with the fame decodion, or.elfe Stone-bot- ' 
S’ between the thighs. Then let this be the bound of Sweating’ 

of Se FeVer^?”rfT be letten after the third Fit, but prefently at the beginning When bloud 
of the Fever, according to the opinion and prefeription of for feciiig this Fever for the molt be let. 

r“st«?”br»:l :rfo Ffve^m n^wbe comTto , ; 

ai4th;Dta?& foifitTKgrem^^^^^^ 

CHAP. XVI. 

0/an Oedema, or cold Phlegmatic}^ tumor. 

muft fpeak of cold i Cold Tumors are bnei 
the van A n a ^ Sciri'hus. And for all that Hippocrates and the Ancients ufed the 

vvBchfuccecdedhim^irTaS*?of Tumors in general^ yet hy Galen andthofe Phyficians 
andfwdS S large and general fignification, to amoreftrait 
an^]^cial,onely to defign a certain or kind of Tumor. 
humour andpainlefs Tumor, caufed by colledion of a Phlegmatick 

truISdwS^^" differences of Tumors proceeding of Phlegm: The firft they termed a 
S«humSr^rvr unnatunl Phlegm by admixtion of 

terKSte flatulency, or to flow with a wa- 
^ “ ‘ Otd™aer flatulent others wateriftl', but alfo when they faw this fame 

Phlegm often to tun, intoa certain Pkifter-lte febftance, they thoughtthat hence proceied anX 
kmd of which they oxpreffed one while by the name of W, another S by X « 
and foircumes by Melmndu, as laftly, they called that kind of Oedema which is caufed by mittld and 
corrupt Phlesnv?er.pWr. For wc inuH obferve that Phlegm fomeX is “amral aS S 
oncly in quantity, whence tne true OedW proceeds: otherwhilcs it is not natural, and it becomes 
the te'khdfolkw^‘"’’‘'Tff " ftraj-ge fhbdance, as Bloud, Choler,or Melancholy, whence arife 

.l'S*rs:i:ss ii—sis: 
or "V'!f ‘’f > Phie$matick, or flatulait humour into any part, 

e ■Snsar.acoloMwhitilh and like unto the skin, a foft Tumor, tare and lax by tea Ibn of the 

It plentiful 

Gal.lib. it um. 
pratir natur. 

What an 0t~ 
dema is. 

The differen¬ 
ces of OedtmP, 

By how many 
ways Phlegm 
becomes not 
natural. 

The Caufcs. 

The Signs. 
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The 

plentiful moillure with which it abounds, and without pain, '’J 
of heat nor manifeft coldwhen you prefs it with your hnger the print thereof remains bccaiUe of 

• Proonn u p T f f-i p hnmrmr and llownefs to motioii. Oec/ew^ej" brccd rather 10 Winter than 111 Sum- 
jrogno. pMestns they chiefly poffefs the Nervous and Glandulous 

fiiffa the fame caufe, bodies full of ill humours, ancient, and not excercifed, arechieflytrou- 

“Umfitod&metimesb^ concretion', feldomer by fuppu- 

”'a Sy toomTtkal'o" “Confuinption, admits no cure 
unlefs the Difeafe be hrft taken away. . ri • n. j u: 

The inten- The general cure is placed in two things, that is, in evacuation of the con,und, andmatterprohi- 
toofiringbitingthegenerationoftheantecedent. We attain to toth,chrfy by four means, 
Cdmm. brff t„iy by ordaining a lit manner of living and prefcribing moderation in the ufe of the fix 

thi, as no natunl. Wherefore we mull make choice of fuch airas is hot, dry andfubtles we mull 
m Iribe Wine of a middle Nature for hisdrink, let the Bread be well baked let mep be apranted 
which may generate good bloud, and thefe rather rolled than boiled. Let all fruits be forbidden, as 
alfo Broths and Milk-meats; let him eat fuch Filh as are taken m Stony ^ ‘ m 
obferve mediocrity in feeding, but principally fobriety in drinking, for tear of crudities, after mat 
let him ufe digeftiK Powders, or common ,Dridgc Powder ', ithis belly be not naturally loofe, let it 

Mem ufe exercife before meat, fo by little and little to fpend this humoupnd reflore the 
native heat Let him lleep little, becaufe much lleep breedeth cold humours', let him avoid grief 
andfadnefs. And ifhe be of a weak body, let him “blto femyenery led 

How Oiiimuts 
arc termina¬ 
ted. 

The Diet. 

Exercife. 

What to be and iadneis. And it ne oe or a wcatL uuuy, ill luta* ;.^ ’ r, ' ,“Vr' wbpnrp 
obferred in Venery added to his prefent infirmity, he fall into an incurable coldnefs, from whence 
heufeof Ve- o/emdity will arife. Otherwife, if thebody bellrongand liilly, by fuchexeiclfes, 

and the moderate ufe of Venery, it will be the more dried and heated . phlcmitick 
For fo that fcntence of Hippxrates is to be underftood; That Venery is a cp for Phlegm tick 

DifeShs as Galea in his Commentaries tells us. The Phyfician may perform the fecond mtent on 
W turn ng hh counfelto that part, fromwhencethe SpringofPhlegmatickhumour flows. For ifthe 
i tomkv arife from the Stomach, or from any other part, the part from whence it comes muft be 
ftrmathencd v if from the whole habit of the body, let attenuating, penetrating, and owning Medi- 
cins be preferited. We perform the third intention by evacping the humour impad in the part 
with local Mcdicins varied according to the four times of the Tumor. ^ r j vu 

For Galen in the beginning and increafe, preferibeth atomentation of ufedwith a 
Soonae Blit if fo be that the Oedema be upon the Arm or Leg, a repelling Rowler is very good, tha 
isTch anoneas is brought from below upwards. So thefe Medicins following are very ht for the 

V fame purpofe, R. Uxivti ex cinertbm Jarmentorim, & caulium^ an. 5 iv. 7artan & Alumims an. 5 f. 
Imf^b^mix all together and make a decoaion,whe^^ wetSponges and foment the place Alfo 
you ihay ufe the following Cataplafm, WFarin^ bordet 5 iv.coqtiantMr m Lmvto comrnun^addendo fulve 

Ivs nticis cuprefh corticum granatorum, balaufii, an ^l. M)rrh<e, Aloes^ alum. an. | f. oki My 
Cafaplafma. In the fifte and declination , you muft ufe drying 
cum cupre(fi,^granat.fumach. balaulii, an. 5 1. Salvia, origan. calameM.Hyjfopi, melip, an. m.\. abfm 

thi, f intag. iud^ cqu. tapfu barb, centinod. an. m.jj'. alum, tartar. _ &jalu com.a^ 3 
vio -/foment it with a Sponge, then prefently apply this following Cataplafm. R Fad. Brtont£ 5 ij. 
abfntkplantag. centin. LrZm. mcliloti peleg. an. m.jf. coquantur in hydromelite, pihntur, trajmuntur, 

■ ■ 'V addenda PulverU rof. rub. cham£m. melil. an. % i. fiat Cataplajma. -i/-a- ^ c a u 

That caafion Lalil/, You may here with good fuccefs ufe refolving 
5 be had in or chafing the part byfridfion or fomentations, as well moilf as dry, otherwile Lmplailters ^11 
pplicadon of fo then duty, by reafon of the great coldnefs of the part, being not fufficiei.t of it felf to 
implaiiuts. oourilhmcnt, or to expel the foperfluous and unprohtable humour. Let a fomentation 

be made with white Wine, in which Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, Lavender, Chamomle and Melilot 
flowers red Rofes, Orris roots, Stacks, and fuch like have been boiled, with a little Vinegar added 
thcteuiito. Quench hot Bricks in the lame decoftion, and apply them wrapped m Imnen cloths to 
he affeaed lor fo vapours will breath forth, which hath an attenuating, piercmg, refolving and 

tomhening faculty. L you may, in Head of the Ericks, titly apply Hogs or Ox bhdders, tiUed 
hllf Ml with the foirfaid decoaion, and that hot. The fr.aions mull be made of hot linnen cloths, 
for fo the native heat together with the bloud and fpirits is recalled to the part, and fuliginous hu¬ 
mours eSn^ under ^the skin are refolved, whereby the llrength of the part is in feme part reco- 

vered. 

nery 

6. 
fa.xj. 

tih.z.ndGlauc. 
Clip* 3* 

A Rowler. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Cure of flatulent and IFateriJh tumours. 

Fotmetly declared that not oncly flatulent and waterifli Tumors woe comprto^ 
word Oedema^ but alfo fuch as are bred of congealed Phlegm, as Jihero , T . - 

In what place ftOTider, Flatulent or windy Tumors are caiilcd by ''^1:°“'^ 
Flatulencies under the skin, fomewhiles under the Membranes, as the Povcjfww an ericram , p 

eles cruel torment by reafon of the diltention of thofe parts which are indued with mo l exquifi 

foie. Sometimes the Entrails, as the Stomach and Guts are fwollen and lltetched out with wiH as 

in a Tympany. 

may be ga¬ 
thered. 
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Tliey in this differ from a true and legitimate Oedema,' that when you lay'your finger upon 7hem 
and take it off again, there remains no fign of the preffure thereof, becaufe they are diltent bv vanour 

or bSas fiM “y Peredve by balls 

The caufeoffuch tumours is the weaknefs of the native heat, notheing ableeafily torefolve and 
wafte the Phlegm by which the windy Tumours are raifed; for fo the mSming Sun (which in feme 
rortrerembksournat.veheat) cannotrefolvethe millsdifperfed inthcairs which atnoon iteaffly 
refote into pure air. Alfo after the fame manner our weaker heat Kirs up vapours from that Phlegm 
It could not diffclve, which vapour are the matter ofinflammatibns,.or fweUiiigs. But oft-tiS 
though the native heat be fufhciently powerful, yet becaufe the humour lieth dfep, or is keptZ the 
thickilefs of fome Membrane, Tendon, or Ligament, thefiirred up vapourcannot exhale wKv 
It comes to pafs, that increafed by little and little it caufes a TumoL ’ wnereby 

Thefignsoffuch a Tumour are a certain renitency or refiftance, perceived bv preffiiiff it wlfh 
yciur hnger; and fometimes a noife as ifyou fmite upon a Drum, efpLuy ifmJch coj 
Wined therein, fuch as are often gathered together in the hollownels of the bellv and in ti-ip r 
between the larger Mufcles. The Tumour is neither red, nor hot, but rather Sd and 1 
an Oedema, It often poffeffeth the joints, and efpeciallWhe kneeT and it 

refolved. If fuch flatulency be gathered together in the Guts, it caufeth the Wind cLliik ?' r ^ 

rf“e Gmf' " '“‘“’6 " c“ 

I 83 

In what flatu¬ 
lent tumours 
dift'er from a 
true Oedemi. 

The caufes of 
flatulent tu¬ 
mours. 

The figns of 
fuch tumouri 

CHAP, XVIII. , . , , 

Of the Cure of a flatulent a?id waterijh tumour. 

V"!' principally cure flathlent and waterilhTumours by three means Firff > 
by thefiime diet v^ichwe prefcribed in ai» Oedemas then by ftrengthening therartsan’' I'””*’“i!™® 
pointed for concoaion, as the Stomach and Liver, chiefly bythe tcmtieramSfi thcamgthe 

the like, to be prefcribed according to the good liking of the Phyfitian which over-fees theri,re - “ating the 
laftly by taking away of the conjuna matter by hot, drying, and attenuating Medicins which rh ’ t”*' 

d dur'cTV ” f P“e' “"S ratified, the humour and flatulency tlLii, Z ^ dTcuM 

for tome things arc ht to be applied to the Stomach, others to the Oms, others jr/he lob^^ fd ' ' 
others to the flelhy parts: for the Colick you mull injeft carminative Clyte kt rdbivfnVT ; 
&gs be applied, and Cupping-glafles faftened to the Nave!; if an outlaid part te SdT °/ 
fomentations liniments, chiefly if paifi torment, as alfo Cataplafms and EmEers af ft 

^pSte;^;trm!l;;a;Sl^^^^^^^ 
calamemL/alvu, additapilveeum cham.em.&mliL “1 " 

But you ■■ :: 

rained renewed by putting about it?L„ 

firengthen™d,Teft iow^and thL rl refolved, the part muft be Carroborafing 
lowing fomentation and catanlafm R'- Af ^ matter. That may ,be done by the fol-, 
caud^%in, Tf’ Mens,, halauji. an. J i.^ 
p, i. alum, falls com an - i huvLr,/ ' ^ m.fll flor. chamsim. melil. rofar. anthos,an. 
fomentation, or ufe the deLdion forff e fa ^ Men. make bags for a 
... i ^Farin. fab. hordei&lupin. 
codtion asmUch as (hall fuffice fo tor’5 1^* the aforefaid De- 

the ptdrmgEh ySin^The^ris'b'efrd’^ Tj j‘* '' ®'inCs and at The filiis of i 
Therefore the 4terifh fumUrTflnh^^^^^^^ I murmur as of a bladder half filled with Water. tu- 

way muft be opened with an Incifion-Knife °aftertheSme^ma^*^'"^^”^^°”^^ refolving Medicins, the why a 

For often-times this kind of remedy 
of the humout which gives no place to the refolvine Meicins’ but f ^ contumacy muft be open- 

pcrciftorbag,thethicknefsofUichfruftratcs^^ 
to penetrate into the humour. As I fome vearsa^n^fni {f ^^^‘^icins, neither fuffers it 
which troubled with a fifi'd/we/e or waterifh Runfure tn wb ^ T ^^^^dof 7 years old ? AHiftory. 
itwithrefolvingMedicinsoraHte" • : ' 

cuatcthecotitainedmatter,but alfo to ^ 
root, would be a mean to caufe a relaoVr the 
fames GuiUemeau the Kings Chirurgeon ovei-faw the Cur^ %hck called me to this bufinefs. 

. CHAP, 
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Ofafi Atheroma^ Steatoma^ andMelicerir. 

Of Chirurge- 
ry to be ufed 
to thefe tu¬ 
mours. 

Lthoush thefe tumours maf be thought to be compreheriaed under one genus with the other 
Oedematous tmnoms, 'jetthey differ as thhs •, that is, their matter is ffut up in its bl^^ 

-# m or bafx as it were in a peculiar Cell. But their difference amOngft themfelves is thus ? tlie 
Utol? mat* ofthe tatoma, as the name fignifieth, islike unto Tallow [fa 2t£« in Gnek. fignifeth Tal- 

and low or Seaml yet it oft-times is found Ctuffed with other divers hard bodies, ftony, bony, or callous,like 
Mtlictris dif- unto the daws an Hen. For Thiloxeim reports that he fometimes law Hies in iSteatma at the 

opening thereof, and fuch other Uke things wholly diffeenting from the common matter of Tumoiirs. 
The matter contained in an Atheroma^ is like to pap, with which they feed little Children. A Meli- 

ceris contains matter refembling Honey in colour and conffknce •, thek tumours appear and rife with¬ 
out any inflammation going before them. Thusyoii ftiall know thefe tumours, a is harder 
than the other two, neither yields it to the preffure of your finger', but when it once yields, it doth 
not fpeedily and eafily return to its former Figure, becaufe the matter is more grofs, it is of the fame 
colour as the skin, without pain, and of a longifli Figure. The Meliceris yields to the touch, as be¬ 
ing a loofe and foft body, and as it is eafily difpofed and diffufed, fo it qmckly returns to its former 
place and tumour. It differs from the Atheroma in figure and fubflance. For it is more globous and 
ofa fubtilcr and more Alining matter, bcfidesalfo it takes up a large fpace, and is more obfequious 
to the touch, and, for the reA, without pain.- As for the manual operation of the Chirurgeon in their 
cure it feems to be of no great confequence of what foruhe matter is, whether refembling Tallow, 
Honey, or Pap, for there is one fimple manner of operation, which is, that you pluck away the con¬ 
tained humour, as alfo the receptacle in which it is contained. Yet you muA note fuch tumours, 

r" JT fometimes as it were hanging in the furface of the skin, are eafily to be moved this way, and that way, 
)iii but otherfome again deeper faAned firmly cohere with the adjacent bodies, and thcfo require an ex- 

' '* “ ■ Quifitehand, andalfo induflry, forfearof a great flux of bloud;and con vulfion by cutting a Vein. 
There are many other kinds of tumours, as the ‘lefhtdo or Mole, th^A^^t^,the Glandula.Nodus, Botmm, 

_ _ Lk&w,which as in matter (for they are all ofa thick,clammy,and vilcous Phlegmatick humour^ fo alfo 
What the 1 -jiu kind they agree with an Atheroma^Steatoma^znd Meliceris. But alfo in thefe for the moA part, when 
caufe may be,' they are opened you may fee bodies of all forts far different from the commoir matter of tumours, as 

Stones, Chalk, Sand,Coals, Snails, Straws, or Awns of Qorn, Hey, Horn, Hairs, FleAi, both hard and 
fpongeous, Grifles, Bones, whole Creatures as well living as dead.^ , n. n i 

The generation of which things (by the corruption and alteration of humours) mall not make us 
much to admire it, if we confider, that as'Nature, of all Seeds and Elements of the whole great 
W orld, hath made Man, the Microcofm or little World, that he might be, as it were the lively linage 
of that greater World i fo in him, it being never idle in us, would have all the kiMs of all motions 
and adtions to fliew themfelves, as long as matter for generation is not wanting. But becaufo there 
is little, or rather no mention of thefo tumours amongA the Ancients, we will briefly Ihew the opi¬ 

nions of the later Writers concerning them. r r r-fr r ^ t J U J 1M 

Now they fay, the is a tumour contrary toNature,foft, diffufed, vaulted or arched like a 
Tortois, fometimes it arifes in the head in form ofa Mole, and then it is called a I'^ole. 

The Nata is a great and flefliy tumour, not in fliape unlike a Melon, or rather the flelh of a r^ans 
Buttocks, whence it may feem to have had the name, unlefswe had rather fay, Ithadit, becauie it 
more ufually breeds upon the buttocks, than upon any other part of the body. i-t • r 

The Glandula takes it denomination from an Acorn, called in Latin^ the which it fome- 
what refcmbles in the compafs and f^m of the tumour '> or elfc becauie it moA commonly breeds in 
the Glandules or Emundrories of Mans body. j i 

The Nodus, or knot, is a round tumour, hard auid immoveable, named from a mpe tied on a knot, 
Guido Cauliacenfu affirms Knots commonly to grow into nervous bodies > but at this time they more 
ufually arife on the bones of fuch as havethe French Difeafe. 

j ^ 

that we fome 
times find jw 
fecla, in thefe 
tumours. 

What'the Te- 
fiudo or Talpii- 
ria is. 
What the Na 
ti is. 

What a Gldn- 
diila. 

What I^odus. 

CHAP. XX. 

Of theCureoflM^\x,thatis,W'ens, or Ganglions. 

What a Can- 
Zlion is. 

rhc caufes. 

A Wen or is a tumour fometimes hard, fometimes foft, yet always round, ufing to 
breed in dry, hard, and nervous parts. And feeing that fomeof the tumours menuoned 
before in the former Chapter,Aick immoveable to the part to which they grow, ecau e t ey 

are contained in no ciA, orbag'j otherfomc are moved up and down by mgers, 
becaufe.they are contained in a bag or bladder i it commonly comes to pafs that ens aye their 
bladder wherein to contain them \ and therefore we think fit, the rathp more free y an par icu ar y 
to treat of their Cure, becaufe they are more difficultly cured, efpeciaUy where they are inveterate 

The primitive c^fes of thefe are dull blows, fallings from high places, Arains, and offier fuch like 
occafions. But the antecedent and con junift caufes are the fame with thofe of an Atheroma, Mehcerjs, 

and Steatoma. 

lignsj 

dbteatoma. i_ v- i i 
The defcription formerly fetdown, will furnifh you with the figns by which you may know 

when they are prefent > certainly from very finaU begiuniirgs they grow by little and little to a 

t 
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great bignefs, in the fpace of fix or feven years, fome of them yield much to the touch and almoft ill ' 
of them are without pain. 5 

You may hinder fuch as are beginnmg and firft growing from increafe, byromewhat a ftrona and Their Cure at 
frequent rubbing with your fingers. For fo their bag or bladder,together with the skin,wax thin and thehegiun'nfr 
the contained humour grows hot, ,s attenuated, and refolved. But if fo you nothing prevail, you muft 
he updn them with your whole hand, or a flatted piece of Wood, as heavy as you can, until fuch Ze 
as the afl,or ha& bebroken by ytwr impreflion Then apply and ftrongly bind unto it a Plate of lZ plates „f Lead 
mbbedoverwithQuickfilver, for Ihave many times found by experience, thatithath a wonderful rubbed with 
force to refolve and wafte the fubieft humour. But if the Wen be in fuch a place in which you c™ ^kf'lrer. 

make no firOB^ impreffion, as m the Face, Cheft, Belly, and Throat, let there be applied an Emplaito A refol-ina 
which hath a refolvtng force, fuch as this following hath: R wLwwi; a f MaWVr. ' 
hqueftam m attto, & MfcimurpirfeMtum, addend, old lilimm & lami, an. I i. aqn. ilia tarum tj- “> 
vena mos falu •mmn.JMnr.me vetmliRomani, an.^ (S. Let them be Ulcorporated together’ mi 

makeanEmplaifleraccordingtoArt. But if the Tumor canfiot be thus refolved, it muft be oZ3“'' 
With a Knife, or Cautery And after the Eichar is removed, and the ba2 wafted hv 
Mrnmy, and the like, the ulcer muft be cleanfed, replenilhed with Flelh, and acatrhed ^ 

Sometime Wens grow to fo grpt a mafs that they cannot be cured by the deferihed remedies ’ 
wherefore thty muft k taken away by the toot, by your Hand and Inftrumehc,if fo be that tZe hi no 
danger by reafon. of their greamefs, and fo that they adhere not too clofely to the adiaZt ratB and 
if they k nottc» nigh to the greater Veins and Artexies,for it will be bettti in fuch a caufe to letthem 
alone. This ttiall be your way tocut them offortakethem away. AfmallIncifionmuftbemadeeZ The manner 
tothebladderorteg,bywhichthtuftinaProbeofa fingeisthicknefs, hollowed in the tnidftrZd ’oaksuLvoy. 
at the end, and as long as need lhall requite; then draw it many times about between the skin and 

thebag,eventotherootoftheWen thatfotheskinmaybedividedlongways,thenitwillberZL / 
fite to make anoAer Incifion overthwart, fo that they may interfed: each other like a Crofs; then 
prcfently draw the skin from the bladder, from the corners of the Wen towards the root, and that wfth 
your hngercovered with afinelinnen cloth, or elfe with a Ra2or,ifneed require; 

^ But you muft^obferve, that in a Wen there are always certain Veffels which are fmall in the beein¬ 
ning, but much increafed in procefs of time, according to the increafe ofthe Wen, whereof thevarf L 

Hemorrhagic, or flux of blond happen, let it boftopped by Ldin^ 
Ae Vcflels at their heads and roots, or make a ftrait ligature at the roots of the Wen, with a piece of 
Whipcord or with a many times doubled thred, and let the ends hang forth until it fall a™ Sits 
own accord. Neither willlt be fufficient to have cut away all this tumor, but alfo it w^ cS 
away a portion ofthe skin, wherewith the tumor was covered,and onely to leave fo much as lhall fiS 
flee to cover the prt v then with a Needle and Thred draw together the lips ofthe incifion but in the 
xnteriml^tentsbeput mto the bottom of the ulcer until it be perfedlycleanft^^ and the reft ofthe 
Cure be Workman-hke performed, even to the (cicatrizing thereof. reuorine 

The Chirurgeon », and I, ufing this method, in the prefence of Mafter DuFiolanm the Kines AHiftorv 
Phyfician,took away a Wen from Martial C»W the Maior olBurhm, it hanged at his neck as Wg S 
a Matis head and it weighed eight pounds; which made it fo tmublefom fnd. burdenfom to him 
that he was forced to carry it bound up in a Tovyel as in a Scrip. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ diflicult and full of dangerous chance, to take away fuch Wens as are feated cured by 
in the I^ck near unto the Jugular ,Veins, thofe under the Arm-holes, in the Groins and fuch as are 
undertheHami by^^fo^ofthedeadlyforceioffuchfymptoms asmay then^^ Wecan onelJ Whichdange-' 
coniedure, not certainly fay, what kind of matter may be contained in them We caii onelv know 
of what fort It 1^ when by incifion it is prefented toour fight. Yet in fuch as are verv hard 

SonesOT confiftence may be refertibled to little 

^ody of a great Lady, found in one of her Brefts a body which A Hiftory. 
ftie&Toth hv the pr?” icompadt like a rough Peble •, it was held,^whileft The marcer of 

• r 1 ’ u " P^yficians and the Chiri»geons, to be a Cancer, becaufe this hardnefs Was verv * 
painful to her when it was but gently prefled down naraneis Was very fometimes ta- 

Cancer Ie "'‘*ftood tfi^ Phyficians and Chinirgcons, affirming it to be a Aiwther.Hi- 
SnZZvIl “>‘“™d“Ptoot, thehabitof the part was uMchaliged from the native 

^ u °?“y’^ort of pain, unlefs when you prefled down the 
pare a^«l. Befides, thenceforward the Tumor grew not at all, no other evil acciteit brfeta vea 
verily (he lives merrily, and well both in body and mind. ’ 

CHAP. XXI. 
» { . • 

’ more particularly fo called. 

aei- TprrhS£SiZ'’e:i„?r^^^ 
3 blow, labour, or other fuch like caufe. Thr’^ugh which occafi”’r‘’|rn*;%1*f^‘S"^ 

' R 3 flowed 
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flowed tothefeparts,feeingit can neither be concoded, nor affimilated intothe proper fubftance, is 
converted into an humour of the like nature cold, and grofs, which in continuance of time heapit^ it 
fplf uD bv little and little about the Fibers, and the very fubftance of the tendon concretes into a tumor. 

It Jot fit to ufe anv Iron Tnftrument to thefe Ganglia, which polfefs the tendons and pints, but 
onely apply Ammoniatum and Galhanwn diffolved in Vinegar znA Aqua Viu: as, R ^rnfon. & 

^ - • - „ ^ AirCnlutmum an. 5 i, coauantur fuper cincres calidos ad formant emplafiri.,Jub finem ad- 
Alfche eW of with double 

W which Ihave divers times done-, thenitwill be expedient 
prefently to apply and bind hard thereunto a plate of Lead rubbed with Quicklilvcr, which may wafte 

^'lomerimeVtto^^^^ by a fmall root, as it w^ a firings wherefore they muft 
bctXithaftringattherL,and every day twitched harder and hard^, tillfuch timeas they fall 
off. The reft of the cure may be eafily performed by the common rules or Art. 

cured with 
iron Inftru- 
iJients. 

\vhat the 
ScrophuU or 
Kings Evil is. 

Their mate¬ 
rial caufe. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of the Strums or Scrophuls, that ir, the Kings Evil. THe ScrophuU arc cedematous tumors arifing in the glandulous parts, as the Brefts, Arm-hole^ 
Groins, but chiefly in the glandules of the neck. They appear either one or many, accor¬ 
ding to the quantity of that matter from whence they proceed, commonly contained m 

thdxvtovttciifzhz^.zsAtheromaesfSteatomats^zr^dMelicerideszre. j i 

They L made ofa'grofs, cold, vifcid, and phlegmatick matter with fome admixture of Mclan- 
riai cauie. choly. They differ from other glandulous tumors v hrft-in number , for moft ufually there appear ma- 
How they dif- of them united together, fpringing from fomewhat- a deeper root than glandulous tumors do, 
fer tromother J of them are moveable, otherfome woven’With'fhe neighboUfing nerves, remaining unre- 
glandulous tu- ^ 

mors. in number, and are withoutpain i but SmfUU often-timffi are painfcl, 
efFCaally whmtbeywaxbot by purrefadtion y fo that fometimes they degenerate into cancerous 
1 A prs not to be touched by Inffruments nor acrid Medkins. , r i n i 

Phlegmatick, melanchoUck, and gluttonous p«fonS,and fuch 
moift nourilhments, as hlh and cold water, and lead a fedentary and idle life, are fubjed to the i?cro-. 

Their cure by They are cur ed by a molt flender Diet, for lb the ‘native heat by Want of nourilhment turned 
Diet uDon the material caufe of fuch likeitumors, waftes it. - ^ r n* » 
Ftnniiienr and And they are cured by purging off the fuperfluous humours, and alfo by application of enrollient 
fefolving Me- relolving and fuppurating Topick Medicins,after this following mannej. R Mucagtms^ (f 
dicins. ting.an. i ij. oki liliomm., &.chdm£m. an. 5 i. f inguedinis akferis. & axungu porct ^ 1 . 

Vm. u. ammoniaci, &galbanim aceto diffolutorumfan.ii. cer£ nov<equantumfatis^ fiat eerotumfecun- 
dum anemadmodumViachylimagnuj - . . , 

L ne Ointment for the Fre«c^ Difeafe, and the Emplaifter of Vigo with are excellent for 
this puipofe, elpecially, if we continue fo long until the* Patient cotre toSalivation, for lo nature wi 
disburden it fclf of the humour generaiting the ScrophuU:, which -thaveTomeumes tri^ wit appy 
fuccefs. K Emplafiri diachyl. alb. & mg. ceroti xfopi defcriptionis‘Fhilagrii,an. ^ i). i erebinth. clar£ §1. 
oht Itkorum parum,fiat emplajirumfatis moile. But if the ScrofImU cannot by this means be trowed, 
but, as it ott-times happens, tend to fuppuration, yoti muft ufe Suppuratives, as R » • ^ 
an.\\\]. coquamur inaquacommuni.,-pi\ientur., traje&is adde capiium aliorumjub cmeri ^ 

alei liliorum^ &ping. anferis & anatis., an. § i. farinafeminis lim ^juantumfotts ■> ^ 
^Here we muft aiionifti the Chirurge^n tha^ he bpenifot the SaophuUf>t^tt that all be ^^d 

humour be fully and perfedly turned into pus., or matWt, otherwife the re 1 ue o -.Viiiri- 
main crude, and willfcarce in a long time be brought tb maturation, whic precejp lu P . 

■ pally obferved in the ScrophuU, and alfo fometimes in other abfeefles, which coiw to fuppuratio 

Natural heat For we muft not, as foon as any portion of the contained'humours reft fOOTier To turn 
thccaufc. of and haften the apertion. For that portion of the fuppurated humour caufe Jvryf nn 
foppuration; ^,^^0 which you may obferve in inanimate bodies. For fruits wbieh begin to perilh and r^, - 

kfs 4 prefently cut away the putrifying part, the refidue quickly bepomes 
ther reafon, the native heat is the efficient caufe of fuppuration ^ it therefore (the p ) 
diminiffied and weakned by reafoii ofthediflipatiob of the fpirits, evaeuat^ toget ' r ^ 
mbur, will caufe the remaining portion of the humour not to fuppirrate, Or that very ar y, 
much difficulty. Yet ifthe tumefied part be fubjed, by its qwn nature, 
dion,as the Fundament *, if the contained matter be malign, or critical, it will be tar 

n-u f'u-.. ’ There is alfo another way of curing the which is performed by the hand. For fuch as 

cal manner ^of the neck, and have no deep roots, 'by making Incifion through .the skin, are pu c an cu a y 
Si " « from thofe parts with which they were intangledf But in the performance of this work ^e oke 
phuU. efpecialcarethat wedonot violateor hurt with our inftrument'the Ju^lar cm , ■ 

ries, or recurrent Nerves. If at any time there be danger- of any gted efflux o ou , a cr Y 
plucked from the skin, they muft be tied at their rootSji by thruftingthmug a nee e an re ^ P. _ 

f then by binding the thred ftrait on bothfides, that fo’ bound theylnay Fal’l^ff y t m e es y 1 
without any danger. The remainder of the Cure may be performed according to the p 
of Art. 

Suppuratives. 

A Note to be 
obferved in 
opening ScrO' 

phulous tu¬ 
mors. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

Of the Fever which happens upon ancedematous'tumour, HAving (hewed all the differences of cedematous Tumors, it remains, that wfe briefly treat of How in intcr- 
the Symptomatical Fever, which is fometimes feen to happen upon them. This therefore n^itting Quoti- 
retaining the motiori of the humour by which it is made, is commonly of that kind, which happens 

they name intermitting Quotidians. Now the lit of a Quotidian comes every day, and in that irepe*- touTt^ors.^' 
tition continues the fpace of eighteen hours i the refidue of the day it hath mahifeft ihtermiffion. ^ The caufc of ’ 

The primitive caufes of this Fever, are the coldnefs and humidity of the air encotripaffing us, the ^ Quotidian 
long ufe of cold meats and drinks, and of all fuch things as are eafily corrupted, as Summer Fruits, 
crude Fiihes, and laftly, the omiffion of our accuftomed exercife, ' ‘ 

The antecedent caufes are,a great repletion ofhumors,and thefeefpeciallyphlegmatick.The cohjuncS: 
caufe is Phlegm putrefying in the habit of the body, and firft region thereof without the great Veins. . ... 

Thefignsofthis Fever arc drawn from three things •, as hrft Natural, for this Fever oj Ague The Signs, 
chiefly feizes upon thofe which are of a cold and moift temper, as Old Men, Women, Children, Eu¬ 
nuchs, becaufe they have abundance of Phlegm i and it invades Old Men by its own nature, becaufe 
their native heat bein g weak,they cannot convert their meats,then taken in a fmall quantity, into lau¬ 
dable bloud, and the fubftance of the parts. But it takes children by accident, notef it felf, and their children ' 
own nature, for Children are hot and moift i but by reafon of their voracity or greedineis, and their 
violent, inordinate, and continual motion after their plentiful feeding, they heap up a great quantity Qiiotidian Fc- 
ofcrude humours, lit matter for this Fever, whereby it comes to pafs, that fat children ate chiefly vers, 
troubled with this kind of Fever, becaufe they have the paflages of their bodies ftrait and flopped, or 
becaufe they are fubjed: to Worms, they arc troubled with pain, by corruption of their meat f whence 
arifeth a hot diftemper by putreladion, and the elevation of putrid vapours, by which the heart being 
rnolefted, is eafily taken by this kind of Fever. - ^ 

From things not Natural, the figns of this Fever are thus drawn. It chiefly takes one in-Winter,- .r" ‘' 
and the Spring, in a cold and moift region, in a fedentary and idle life, by the ufe of meats, not onely 
cold and moift, but alfo hot and dry, if they be devoured in fuch plenty, that they overwhelm the na¬ 
tive heat. 

For thus Wine, although it be by faculty and Nature hot and dry, yet taken too immoderately, How phlcg- 
it accumulates phlegmatick humours, and caufes cold Difeafes. Therefore Drunkennefs, Gluttony, hu- ^ 
Crudity, Baths, and Exercifes prefently after meat, being they draw the meat as yet crude into the gene^ra- 
'Body and V eins > and to conclude, all things caufing much phlegm in us, may beget a Quotidian Fe- ted by hot and 
ver. But by things contrary to Nature, becaufe this Fever ufually follows cold Difeafes, the Center, dry meats. 
Circumference and Habit of the Body being refrigerated. ■ 

The fymptoms of this Fever are, the pain of the mouth of the Stomach, becaufe that phlegm is The''^ym- 
commonly heaped up in this place, whence follows a vomiting or cafting up of phlegm i the Fac^ Rwros of Quo- 
looks pale, and the mouth is vyithout any thirft, often-times in the fit itfelf;, becaufe the Stomach't: • 
flowing with phlegm,the watery and thinner portion thereof coKtinually flows up into the mouth and 
tongue, by the continuity of the inner coat of the ventricle common to the gullet and mouth. 

It takes one with coldnefs of the extreme parts, a fmall and deep pulfe, which notwithftanding in The manner 
the vigour of the Fit, becomes more ftrong, great, full, and quick. J uft after the fame manner, as the pulfe 
heat ot this Fever at the hrft touch appears mild, gentle, moift, and vaporous i but at the length it is Quotidbm” 
felt more acrid, no otherwife than fire kindled in green wood, which is fmall, weak, and fmoky at the 
firft s hut.at length when themoifture, being overcome, doth no more hinder its adtion, it burns and^ 
flames freely. , / > ■< 

. The Patients are freed from their fits with fmall fweats, which at the firft Fits break forth very((;;jf'-paj 
fparingly, but more plentitully when the Crijis is at band s the Urin at the firft is pale an<dthick, and’ Sweats, 
fometimes thin, that is, when there is obftrudfion. But when the matter is concod^,as in the ftafe, k is' The Urin. ■ 
red; if at the beginning of the Fit they call up any quantity of phlegm by vomit,and that Fit be deter¬ 
minated ina plentiful fweat, it (hews the Fever will not long laft -, for it argues the ftrength of Nature, 
the yielding and tenuity of the matter flying up, and the excretion of the conjundt caufe of the Fever. 

A Quotidian Fever is commonly long, becaufe the Phlegmatick humor being cold and moift by Na- vyhy Qiioti- 
ture, is heavy and unapt for motion s neither is it without fear of a greater Difeafe, becaufe oft-times dians are oft- 
it changes into a burning or Quartan Fever, efpecially if it be bred of fait Phlegmj for faltnefs hath af- jnTo whac^oif- 
finity with bitternds, wherefore by adulfion it cafely degeneratesmato it, fo that, it need not feem ve- eafes a Quar¬ 
ry ftrange if fait phlegm by aduftion turn into choler,or melancholy. Thofe who. recover of a Quoti- tan ufually 
dian Fever ^ h^ye their digeitive faculty very weak s wherefore they muft not be nourifhed. with changes, 
ftore of meats, nor with fuch as are hard to digeft.-''i In a Quotidian,'the whole body is'filledwitN . 
crude humors,whereby it comes to.pafs, that this F'ever oft-times^lafts fixty days. But have a care 
1^ not deceived, and take a double Tertian for a Quotidian, becaufe it takes the Patient every day as fian from a 
a Quotidian doth. Verily it willbevery eafie to diftinguifti thefe Fevers by the kind of the humour,' double Tcr- 
and the propriety of the fymptoms and accidents v beiides, Quotidiaiv commonly take one in the “dan. 
evening, or the midftof the night, as then when our bodies are refrigerated by the 'coldnefs ofthe air • ■ 
caufedfiy theabfence oftheSun. Wherefore then the cold humours are moved in'us, which were bri¬ 
dled a little before by the prefence and heat of the Sun. But, onthe'eontrary, double Tertiair^take 
one ateut Noon. The ihortnefs and gcntlenefs of the Fit,the plentiful fweat breaking forth, the mat¬ 
ter being concocted, caufes us to think the Quotidian fliort and falutary. 

The Cure is performed by two means i to wit, Diet, and Phaitfiacy. Let the Diet be flendcr Diet, 
and attenuating. Jet the Patient breathe in a clear air moderately hot and dry, let his meats be 

- bread 
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when the ufe 
of fpiced and 
Talced meats 
are fit. 

When Sleep 
is hurtful. 

bread well baked. Cock or Chicken broths, in which have been boiled the roots of Pariley, Sorrel and 
the like. , ‘ * 

Neither at fometimes will the ufe of hot me^ts, as thofe which are fpiced and faked, be unprofita¬ 
ble, cfpecially to fuch as have their ftomach and liver much cooled. Let him eat Chickens, Mutton, 
Partridge, and fmall Birds, River-filhes, and fuch as live in ftony Waters, fried or boiled, rear Eggs, 
and fuch like. Thefe Fruits are alfo good for him, Raifins,ftewed Prunes, Almonds and Dates. Let his 
drink be fmall white Wine mixed with boiled Water. Moderate Exercifes will be good, as alfo fri¬ 
ctions of the whole Body: Sleep taken at a fitting time, and proportioned to waking, fothat the 
time of Sleep fall not upon the time of the Fit, for then it hurts very much, for calling the heat to the 
inner parts, it doubles the raging of the feverilh he^t inwardly in the Bowels. 

For the Paffions of the Mind, the Patient muft be merry, and comforted with a hope Ihortly to re¬ 
cover his health. It feems not amifs to fome, at the coming of the Fit to put the feet and legs into 
hot Water, in which Chamomil, Dill, Melilot, Mar jerom. Sage, and Rofemary have been boiled. 
, The Medicins (hall be fuch Syrups as are called digeftive and aperitive, as Syrup of Wormwood, 
Mints, of the five opening Roots, 0;!9wze/ with a decoftion of Chamomil, Calamint, Melilot, Dill and 
the like, or with common decoctions. The Purgatives ftiall be I)japh£nicon^ EleSuarium^ Viacartha- 
tni, Hieraficra^ Agarick, Turbith, of which you lhall make Potions with the Waters of Mints, Balm, 
HyiTop, Sage, Fennel, Endive, or the like i FiluU aun£ are alfo good. Thefe Purgatives ihall fome¬ 
times be given in form of a Bole with Sugar, as the Phyfitian being prefent lhall think moli fit and 
agreeable to the nature of the Patient. 

About the ftate of the Difeafe, you muft have a care of the Stomach, and principally of the mouth 
thereof, as being the chief feat of Phlegm •> wherefore it will be good to anoint it every other day with 
Oil of Chamomil mixed with a little white Wine, as alfo to unlade it by taking a Vomit of the Juice 
of Radilh, and much Oxymel^ or with the decoeftion of the Seeds and Roots of Afamm and Chamo¬ 
mil i and Syrup of Vinegar will be very good, efpccially at the beginning of the Fit, when Nature and 
the humours begin to move i for an inveterate ^otidian, though you can cure it by no other reme¬ 
dy, nothing is thought to conduce fo much as one dram of old Treacle taken with Sugar in form of a 
Bole, or to drink it dilfolved in Aqua viu. 

Medicins. 

Care muft be 
had of the 
Stomach. 
Vomits. 

The ufc of 
Treacle in an 
inveterate 
(^otidian. 

v/.-.t ! 
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CHAP. XXIV. 

Of a Scirrhus, or an hard‘tumor proceeding of Melancholy. 

■ 1 

What a true 
and legitimate 
Scirrhush. 
What an ille-’ 
gitimatc 5r/r- 
rhiu is. 

Aving (hewed the nature of Tumors caufed by Bloud, Choler, and Phlegm, it remains we 
fpeak of thefe, which are bred of a Mclancholick humour: of thefe there are faid to be four 
differences. The firft is of a true and legitimate Scirrhus, that is, of an hard Tumor endued 

with little fenfe, and fo commonly without pain, gaierated of a natural melancholick humour. The 
focond is, of an illegitimate Scirrhus, that is of an hard Tumor infenfible, and without pain, of a me¬ 
lancholick humour concrete by too much refolving and refrigerating. The third is of a cancrous Scir¬ 
rhus bred by the corruption and aduftion of the melancholick humour. The fourth of a phlegmonous, 
Eryfipelous or Oedematous Scirrhus, caufed by Melancholy mixed with fome other humor. The caufe 
of all thefe kinds of Tumors is a grofs, tough, and tenacious humor concrete in any part. But the ge¬ 
neration ot fuch a humor in the body happens either of an ill and irregular diet, or of the unnatural 
affedfs of the Liver or Spleen, as obftrudlion i or by fuppreffion of the Hemorrhoids, or Courfes. 

The Sigti's'.^'"^ .; The figns are hardnefa, renitency, a blackifti colour, and a dilation of the Veinsof the affedted part 
with blackilhnefs, by reafon of the abundance of the grofs humour. The illegitimate, or baftard Scir¬ 
rhus which is wholly without pain and fenfe , and alfo the cancerous, admit no cures and the true 
legitimate fcarce yield to any. Thole which are brought to fuppuration, eafily turn into Cancers and 
Fiftulaesi thefe tumors though in the beginning they appear little, yet in procefsof time they grow 
to a great bignefs. 

' • • -7.'i Lfif. 

Prognoftick. 

Diet. 

Lib.2.a,d.6laH‘ 
conm. 

Emollients. 

CHAP. XXV. 

OftheCureofaSdnhxkS. 

He Cure of a Scirrhus chiefly confifts of three heads. Firft, The Phyfician lhall preforibe a 
convenient Diet, that is, fober and moderate feeding, tending to humidity, and indifferent 

— heat •, for his m anner of life, let it be quiet and free from all perturbation of anger, grief and 
fadnef^as alfo abhorring the ufe of Venery. The fecond is placed in the evacuation of the antece¬ 
dent matter, as by Phlebotomy, if need require, and by purgiBg,by procuring the Hemorrhoids in men, 
and the Courfes in Women i let Purgations be preferibed oiViacatholicon, Hiera, T>iajenna, Polypody, 

' EpHhytmm, 'according to the mind of the learned Phyfician. The third confifts in the convenient ule 
of Topick Medicins, that is, emollient at the beginning, and then prefently refolving, or rather fuch 
as are inixed both of refolving and emollient faculties, as Galen teaches i tor by the ufe of onely cmol- 
lient things there is danger of putrefadf ion, and a Cancerand onely of refolving there is fear of con-^ 
action, the fubtiler part being refolved, and the groffer fubfiding. 

The emollient lhall be thus: ?>c Kad.alth. lib. f.rad. liliorum%ii\. coquantur inaqua cm. fifientur, 
traiiciantur per fetactum, addenda olei chamem. & lilior. an. | ij. cejipi humid. § emplajiri diachyl. 
alb. cum oleo liliorum dijfoluti ^ iij. cere albe quantum fit/dtps, fiat cerotum. Or, R Gummi ammoniaci, 
galb, bdellii') Jiyracis.liquids in aceto dijjhlutorum, an. § i. diachyl. mag. § i. p. olei liliorum, & axungie 

anferU. 
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anferU^ an. f i. ceroti oefip.defcripione Thilagr. | ij. liquefcant omnia fvmd^ czr£ quantum f,t fatis, ut indefiat 
cerotum fatis molle. When you have fufficiently ufed emollient things, fume the tumour with (Irong 
Vinegar and Jqua Viu poured upon a piece ofa Milftone, Flint, Or Brick, heated very hot •, for fo the 
mollified humour will be rarified, attenuated, and refolved ^ their fome while after renew your emol¬ 
lients, and then again apply ^'our refolvers to walle that which remains, which could not be perfor- ; 
med together, and at once i for thus Galen healed aScirrhus in Cirdlm his Son. Goats dung is very 
goodtodifcufs Scirrhous tumoursbut theEmplaifter of F/go with a double of Mercury iseffedual ^^£11101%? 
above the reft, as that which mollifies, refolves, and waftes, all tumours of this kind. wicb> 

Mercury. 

CHAP. xxvr. 

Of a Cancer already generated. A Cancer is an hard tumour rough and unequal, round, immoveable, of an afti or livid colour, What a cmtr 
horrid by reafon of the VeinS on every fide, fwollen with black bloud, and fpread abroad to h* 
the limilitude of the ftretched-out legs and claws of a Crab. It is a tumour hard to be known 

at the firft, as that which'fcarce equals the bigncfs of a Chick, or Cicer: after a little time it will come 
to the greatneft ofa Hafel-nut, unlels peradventure provoked by fomewhat too acrid McdicinS 

f he Figure of the Crab, called Cancer in Latine. 

itfuddenly increafe-, being grown bigger, according to the meafure of the increafe, it torments 
the Patient with pricking pain, with acrid heat, ,the grofs bloud refiding in the Veins growing hot 
and inferring a fenfe like the pricking of Needles, from which notwithftanding the Patient hath oft- 
times fome reft. But becaufe this kind of tumour by thc'Veins extended and fpread about it like THe nattireof 
daws and feet, being of a livid and alh-colour, affociated with a roughnefs of the skin and tenacity of 
the humour, reprefents,a^ it were, the toothed claws of the Crab, therefore I thought it not amifs 
to infert (as before ) the Figure of the Crab, that fo the reafon both of the name and thing might be ’ 
more perfpicuous. ^ ° . 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Of theCaufes^ Kinds^ and Frognojiickp bf a Cancer. HEre we acknowledge two Caufes of a Cancer^ the antecedent and conjundf. The antecedent 
caufe depends upon the default of irregular diet, generating and heaping up grofs and fecu- 
knt bloud j by the morbifick affedrion of the Liver difpofed to the generation, of that bloud 

^ infirmity or weaknefs of the Spleen inattrading and purging the bloud, by the (uppreflion of 
the Courles, or Haemorrhoids, or any fuch accuftomed evacuation. The conjund caufe is that orofs 
and melanchoUck humour (licking and (hut in the affeded part, as in a (Irak. That melancholick 
bloud which is more mild and lefs malign, onely increafed by a degree of more fervid heat breeds a 
not ulcerated Cancer^ but the naore malign and acrid caufes, an ulcerated. For fo the humour which 
generateth CarJjpncles, when it hath acquired great heat, acrimony, and malignity, corrodes and ul- 
emtes the part upon which it alights. A Cancer is made more fierce and raging by meats inflaminir 
the bloud, by perturbations of the mind, anger, heat, and Medicins too acrid, oily, andemplaftick 
unfitly applied, both for time and place. ^ ’ 

Amongft the forts or kinds of C««cerr, there be two chiefly eminent, that fe, the ulcerated or 
manifeft Cancer, and the not ulcerated or occult. But of Cancers fome poflefs the internal parts 
as the Guts, Womb, Fundament v others the external, as theBreftsi alfo there is a recent or late 
bxQd Cancer, and alfo an inveterate one. There is one fmall, another great, one raging and malic^n 
aiTother more mild. Every Cancer is held almoft incurable, or very difficult to be cured for ic iS 
a Difeafe altogether malign, to wit, a particular Leprofie. Therefore, faith Aetius, a Cancer is not 
calily Itaid, until it hath eaten even to the innerinoft of the part which it poffelTes. It invades 

Women 

The caufes of 
a Cancer. ' 

The caufes of 
a not ulcera¬ 
ted Cancer. 

The forts and 
differences of 
Cancers. 

Aetm lib. dill 
The parts 
mod fnbjeft 
to Cancers, 
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Women more frequently than Men, and thofe parts which arc lax, rare, fungous, and glandulous, 
and therefore opportune to receive a defluxion ofagrofs humour, fuch are the Brerts, and all the 
emundories of the noble parts. When it poiTeffes the Breft it often caufes inflammation to the Arm¬ 
holes, and fends the fwelling ever to the glandules thereof, whereupon the Patients do complain that 
a pricking pain even pierces to their hearts. But this fame pain alfo runs to the clavicles, and even 
to the inner fide of the ftioulder-blades and blades. When it is increafed, and covers the noble parts, 
it admits no cure but by the hand', but in decayed bodies, whofe ftrength fail, efpecially if the 

be inveterate, we muft not attempt the Cure, neither with Inftrument, nor vyith'Firc, nei¬ 
ther by too acrid Medins, as potential Cauteries •, but we muft onely feek to keep them from growing 
more violent, and from fpreading further, by gentle Medicins, and a palliative Cure. For thus. 

What canctrs many troubled with a , have attained even to old age. Therefore Hippocrates admonifhes us, 
Smake”t?u- ^hatit is better not to cure occult or hidden C^tweerx, for the Patients cured (faith he) do quickly die, 
ly to cure. but fuch as are not cured live longer. 

--- . . - ; 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

,.1 OftheCureof a Cziictt beginnings and mtyet ulcerated. A Cancer beginning, is oft hindered from increafing,before it fallen its roots j but when it hath 
once increafed,it admits no cure but by iron,as that which contemns,by reafon of the malig¬ 
nity and contumacy, the force of all Medicins. Galen affirms he cured a Cancernot ulcerated. 

Now that Cure is performed by Medicins,.. purging Melancholy i by Phlebotomy, when the 
ftrength and age of the Patient may welfendure it v* by fhunning all things which may breed ill and 
faeculent bloud. The diftemper of the Liver muft firft be correded, the Spleen, as alfo the part affeded', 
in Men the.Hatmorrhoides, in Women their Courfes muft be procured., 

Piet. Therefore thick and rpuddy Wines, Vinegar, brown Bread, cold Hefbs, old Cheefe, old and faked 
Flelh, Beef, Venifon, Goat, Hare, Garlick, Onions and-Muftard •, and'^ftly, all acrid, acid, and other 
fait things, which-may by any iheansincralfate the bloud, and inflame t\k humours,muft be efehewed. 
A cooling and humeding diet muft be preferibed i Fading efehewed,,/as alfo Watchings i immode¬ 
rate Labours, Sorrow, Cares, and Mournings •, letbimufe Ptifans, and iivhis Broths boil Mallows, 
Spinace, Lettuce, Sorrel, Purllain, Succory, Hops, Violets, Bonrage and tire four cold feeds. But let 
him feed on Mutton^Yeal, Kid, Capon, Pullet, young Hares, Partridges, Fifties pfSton^ Rivers, rear 
Eggs i and ufe white Wine but moderately for his drink. ^ 

How to handle The partaifeded with the C^wcer muft be gently handled, and not ovCr-burdencd by over-hard 
the cancerous or heavy things, or by too folid or fat Emplaifters i on the contrary, gentle and mitigating Medicins 

, muft be ufed applying alfo at certain times fuch things as refift venom,' or poifon, as Treacle and 
Afies MUk. Mithrid ate. Aftes Milk is exceeding fit to alTwage the acrimony of the cancerous humour. Therefore 

it muft not onely be taken inwardlyj but alfo applied outwardly to the cancerous Uleer, making 
thereof a fomentation. 

CH-AP. X|XIX. 

Of the Cure of an ulceratedC^nctx. 

The Signs. jk N Ulcerated Cancer hath many figns common with that which is not ulcerated, as the 
roundnefsof the tumour, the inequality, roughnefs, and pain-, to the judgment of the eye 

T the tumour feems foft, but it is hard to the touch i the Ulcer is filthy, with lips, thick, fwol- 
leir, hard, knotty, turned out, and ftanding up, having a horrid afped, and cafting forth ichorous, fil¬ 
thy, and Carion-like filth, fbmetimes black, fometimes mixed with rotten filth, and otherwhiles with 
much bloud. This kind of Ulcer is malign, rebellious and untradable, as that which contemns mild 
remedies, and becomes more fierce by acrid and ftrong i the pain, fever, and all the fymptoms 
being increafed, from whence the powers are dejeded, the wafting and confumption of the body 

How and follovy^s, and laftly, death. Yet if it befmall, and in a part which may ,fuffer amputation, the body 
where z Cancer being firft purged, and bloud drawn, the ftrength of the Patient not diffuading, it willbeconve- 
may be cut ^way whatfoever is corrupt, even to the quick. 
What to be that no fear of contagion may remain or be left behind. The amputation finiftied, the bloud muft 
obferved in not be prefently ftopped, but permitted to flow out in fome meafure, yea verily prelTed forth 
cutting away all about it, that fo the Veins fwollen with black and melancholy bloud may be disburdened. 
Th^b^efitof y°u have taken a fuflicient quantity of bloud, the place muft be feared with an adual cau- 
applyiug ^ tery. For that will ftrengthen the part affeded, draw forth the venenate quality and alfo ftay 
cautery after the dcfiuxion. Then muft you apply mitigating Medicins, and procure the falling away of the 
amputation of Efchar. To conclude, that which remains muft be performed according to the cure of other Ul- 
the Cancer. ^ers. Now we know and underfiand, that all the Cancer is cut away, and all the malignity thereof 
cSrhweH extind, when the LHcercafts forth laudable matter, when that good flefti begins to grow by little 
taken away, and little, like to the grains of a Pomegranate, the pricking pain, and all the fymptoms being 

iftuaged. Yet the cure of an ulcerated Cancer which Ihall poffefs the lips, may be more happily and 
mildly performed, no cauftick Medicin being applied after fedion, fo alfo thatfcarce any defor¬ 
mity Will be left when it is cicatrized. Which new and never formerly tried, or written of way, 
as far as 1 know, I found and performed in a man of fifty years old. Dodor John Altincs amoft 
learned Phyfitian being called to Counfel, James Guillemeau, and Mafter Eujiaehm the King’s 

Chi- 
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Chirurgeons, znd John le Jeune the Duke ofGz//ye his moft worthy Chirurgeon being prefent* 
The way is this i The Cancer muft be thruft through the lips on both fides, above and below with a new and 

a needle and thred,that fo you may rule and govern the Cancer with your left hand, by the benefit of obfervablc 
. • .• ‘.1 cn T' .1 • n *. • •’v It *• _ 

the thred (left any portion thereof (liquid fcape the inftrumcnt in cutting) and then with your Si- way of taking 
2ers in the right hand, you may cut it off all at once i yet it muft be fo done, that fomc fubilance of 
the inner part of the lip which is next to the teeth may remain (if fo be that the Cancer be not grown ^ 

from the lip. 

quite through) which may fcrve,as it were, fora foundation to generate flelh to dll up the hollownefs 
again. Their when it hath bled fufficiently, the fideS and brinks of the Wound muft be fcarided 
on the right and left fides, within and without, with fomewhat a deep fcarification, that fo f when wc 
would draw together the fides and lips of the Wound, by that manner of ftitching which is ufed in an 
hare-lip) we may have the flelh more pliant and tradable to the needle and thred. The refidue of 
the Cure muft be performed juft after the fame manner aS we tife in liare-lips, of which we (hall treat 
hereafter. 

CHAP. X.'XX. 

Of the TopickJIedicini to be applied to an ulcerated and not ulcerated Cancer.. 

E at the beginning ufe reperculTive Medicins, fuch as are the juices of Nightlhade, Plan- Repelling Re¬ 
tain, Henbane, Lettuce, Sorrel, Houfleek, Water, Lentil, or Ducks-meat, Knot-grafs, dicins. 

▼ V Pomegranates, and the like. Alfo oleum rofartm Omphacinum^ the powders of Sumach, 
Berberies, Litharge, Cerufe, Burnt-lead, ‘lutia^ Quick-filver, and the like. Of which you may com- 
pofe Fomentations, Liniments, Ointments, Cataplafms, Emplaifters. Emplafirum Diacakitheos dif- 
folvcd with juice of Nightlhade, and Oil of Ptofes is very fit for not ulcerated Cancers. Fompholix^ 
or Eutia walhcd in juice of Nightlhade, or Plantain, is very good for ulcerated Cancers. Eefides, this 
following Medicin is very commendable. 

Be Litharg. & ceruf. an. 5 i. terantur in mortario plumb, cum oleo rofar. donee reducanUir ad confijientiam 
linimentivel unguenti\ and there may be ufe of a refolving and repercuflive Ointment, as, F<phmhi 
ujii lotipomphol. thuris an. S ij* abfmth.pontic. f fi. oleirofarum 5 iij. ceree j syfucci folani-, quanUtmfitf- 
ficit ad unguenti crajitudinem. They very much commend Jheodoricks Emplailter to alfwage the pain 
of ulcerated Cancers. 

Re Oleirof.cer£alb.an.y\). ^ .fucci granat.&folaiii^ an^'v). cerufe lot £ "^i. piumbiufiifoti, &tuthi£ nsodorici^s 
pr£par.an. % \i.tburismafiich. an. 5 ij. fiat empl. moHe. This following Ointm.ent I have often ufed ^mplaillers. 
with good fuccefs. 

‘Tberiac. veter. | i.fucci cancrorum 5 ^.fucci laciuc£ & olet rofar. an. 5 i. (3. vitel. ovorum fub chierib- 
cod. ij. camphor. 5 ^.pilientur omnia in mortario plumb. &fiat unguentum. 

Rf Spurn, argent. axungU porci recentU cer£ alb. an. tb \i.olei boni 5 viij. vitel. ovorum a(fat. iv. fiat un- 
unguent. fervetur ufui. * And when you will ufe it, mix it with a little Ointment of Rofes. 1 have al- Leaches, 
fo mitigated great pain by applying Leaches to an ulcerated Cancer, in that part where the torment applica- 
was molt vehement, by disburdening the part of fome portion of the malign humourwhich fame whel°^ Chic 
thing I have done by application of young W helps, or Pigeons, or Chickens, cut long-ways, and pre- kens^, &c. 
fently applied to the ulcer, and now and then changed as foon as their heat feems dilfolved i and 
others applied for their natural heat in an Anodyne or mitigating Medicin. John Baptifia fheodofm 
in his Epiftles writes, that a cataplafm of the herb E)3'/jwmw, orCadlock, being beaten, is very good Eftateof 
to be applied to a Cancer not ulcerated i but if the Cancer be ulcerated, he boils this fame herb in Erjftmm. 
dromel, and fo by injedfion and lotions cleanfes the ulcer and mitigates the pain. If the Cancer affed The figns of 
the Womb, the Patient feels the pricking of the pain in the groin above thepeden, and in the Kidneys, 
and is often troubled with a difficulty of making water-, but when it is ulcerated, it pours forth fikh^Womb, 
or rnatter, exceeding (finking and carion-like, and that in great plenty, the filthy vapour of which 
carried up to the heart, and brain, caufes often fwounding. Now to mitigate the pains of fuch like 
places, the following Medicins are of good ufe. 

^ kimag.femin. Uni,foenugr.extrad. in aqua rofar, &plantaginis quod fails efi. Of this beine; warm 
make a Fomentation. j. a i o 

^‘^d.Alttoe£Vb^.coquatur in hydromelite,pifletur&traficiatur, addenda ol. rofar.parntn, fat Cato- 
plafim. Alio you (hall make divers peffaries according to the different kind of painalfo make 
in jections ot me juice of Plantain, Knot-grafs, Lettuce, Purflain, mixed together, and agitated or 
laboured in a Leaden Mortar with a little Oil of Roles i for this kind of Medicin is commended by 
Galen m every kind of ulcerated Cdtwcerr. Alfo this following Water is very profitable, and often'pro- Simfi. 
Ved by me. Iy S ter cor is bubuli tb \v.herb£ Robert i plantag.fempervivi, hyofeyami, portulac. laduc.endiv ' 
an. m. 1. cancros fiuviatiles, num. xij. ^ Let them be all beaten together and diftilled in a Leaden Alem- 
bick, keep the liquor for ufe, and with it make often injedfion into the part, or if thefite of the part 
will permit, let the cancerous ulcers be waftied therewith, and pledgets of lint fteeped therein be ap¬ 
plied and renewed ever and anon \ for fo the acrimony and force of the inflammation is retunded and 
the pain alfwaged. Gi?/e« beats into powder River Crabs burnt i the powder mixed with Oint- Lih.A.^de comp. 
ment of Rofes is moft profitably applied upon lint to cancerous Ulcers. med. ficundam 

It will be very convenient to put into the neck of the Womb the fnllnwJncr 
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open, more or lefs, according to thePhyficians mind^ let there be two firings or laces put unto it, 
by which being tied before and behind to the rowler, with which the Woman (hall girt her loins, the 
Device maybe kept from falling, as you may fee in the following Figure. 

A Vent made lik^ a Pefary^ for the Womb affetled mth a cancerous Vlcer. 

A Shews the upper end perforated with five or fix holes, 
B T/;e lower end. 

C fhat part of the end which U opened by the firings which k marked with the letter D. 
E E ‘The firings or laces. 

Neither is that remedy for not ulcerated Cancers to be contemned, which confifis of a Plate of Lead 
Lib 6 rmt I’^^n^^red with Quick-filver •, for Galen hirafelf tefiifies that Lead is a good Medicin for malign and 
Plates of Lead “‘^vetcrate Ulcers, hut Guido CauUacenfis\s2iW\x.nefisQp ancient credit and learning, that fuch Plates 
A Hifiory. of Lead rubbed over with Qiiick-filver, to fuch malign Ulcers ascontemn.the force of other Medicins, 

are, as it were. Antidotes to wafie and overcome their malignity and evil nature. This kind of re¬ 
medy, when it was prefcribed by that mofi excellent Phyiician HoUerius^ who commanded me to apply 

/ it to the Lady of Montigni^ Maid of Honour to the Queen-mother, troubled with a Cancer in her left 
Breft, which equalled the bignefsof a Walnut, did not truly throughly heal it, yet notwithfianding 
kept it from further growth. Wherefore at length growing wearyof it, when the had committed 
herfelfto a certain Phyfician, boldly promifing her quick help, (he tried, with lofs of her life, how 
dangerous and difadvantagious the cure of a Cancer was, which is undertaken according to the man¬ 
ner of healing other ulcers i for this Phyfitian, when he had cafi away this our Msdicin, and had begun 
the cure with mollifying, heating and attradfive things, the pain, inflammation, and all the other 
fymptoms increafing, the tumor grew to that bignefs, that being the hunaour drawn thither could not 
be contained in the part it felf, it firetched the brefi forth fo much, that it broke it in the middle, juft as 
a Pomgranatc cleaves when it comes to'its full maturity i whereupon an immoderate flux of bloud 

, followed, for flaying whereof he was forced to ftrew cauftick powders thereon •, but by this means 
the inflammation and pain becoming more raging, and fwoundings coming upon her, (he poor Soul 
in ftead of her promifed health, yielded up her Ghoft in the Phylicians bofom. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of the Fever which happeneth in Scirrhous fumors. 

Why a Ouar- ^ Fever is a Quartan, or certainly coming near unto the nature of a Quartan, by reafon of 
tan happens the nature of the Melancholick humour of which it is bred. For this (hut up in a certain feat 
upon Scirrhous in which it makes the tumour, by communication of putrid vapours heats the heart, above 
tumors. meafure, and enflames the humours contained therein, whence arifes a Fever. Now therefore a 

Quartan is a Fever coming every fourth day, and having two days intermiffion. 
The primitive caufes thereof are thefe things which increafe Melancholick humours in the body, 

fuch js the long eating ofPulfe, of coarfe and burnt Bread, of (alt Fleth and Filh, ofgrofs Meats, as 
Beef^ Goat, Venifon, old Hares, oldCheefe, Cabbadge, thick and muddy Wines, and other firch 
things ofthe fame kind. 

The antecedent caufes are, heaped up plenty of Melancholick humours, abounding over all the 
body. But the con jundt caufes are Melancholick humours putrefying without the greater Veffels, 
in the fmall Veins, and habit of the body. 

The figns. We may gather the figns ofa Quartan Fever from things which they call natural, not natural, and 
againft nature. From things natural j for a cold and dry temper, old age, cold and fat. Men, having 
meir Veins fmall, and lying hid, their Spleen fwollen and weak, areufually troubled with Quartan 
Fevers. 

Why they arc 
frequent la 
Autumn. 

Of things not natural ', this Fever or Ague is frequent in Autumn, not onely becaufe, for that it 
is cold and dry, it is fit to heap up Melancholick humours i but chiefly by reafon that the hu¬ 
mours by the heat of the preceding Summer are eafily converted into aduft Melancholy, whence 
far worfer and more dangerous Quartans arife, than of the limple Melancholick humour ; to con¬ 
clude, through any cold or dry feafon in a region cold and dry, men that have the like Temper 

% ealily 
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eafilv fall into Quartains •, if to thefe a painful kind of life full of danger and forrow doth accrewl 
Of thinesco^rary to Nature, becauie the hts take one with painful ftiaking, inferring, as it 

were thelenfeof breaking or (haking the bones ^ further it taketh one every fourth day with an 
itchins; over the whole body, and oft-times with a thin skurf and puftulcs, efpecially bn the legs i 
the pulfe at the beginning is little, flow, and deep, and theurin alfo is then white and waterilh, 

inclining to fomcwhat a dark colour. ^ i, , r ii 
In the declination when the matter is conceded, the urin becomes black, not occalioned by any 

malign fymptom or preternatural excefs of heat (for fb it ftiould be deadly) but by excretion of tkii 
coniund matter. The fit of the Quartain continues twenty four hours, and the intermilflon is forty 
four hours. It often takes its original from an obftrudion, pain and .S’drrW of the Spleen, and of 

the fupprelTing of the Courfes and Hxmorrhoides. * 
Quartains taken in the Suiraner are for the moft part ftiort, but in the Autumn long, efpecially I'rogioiticK. 

fuchas continue till Winter. Thofe which come by fucceffion of any difeafe of the Liver, Spleen, 
or any other precedent difeafe, are worfe than fuch as are bred of themfelves, and commonly end 
in aDropfie. But thofe which happen without the fault of any bowels, and to fuch a Patient as * 
will be governed by the Phyfician in his Diet, inferno greater harm, but free him from more 
grievous and long difeafes, as Melancholy, the Falling-hcknefs, Convulfion, Madnefs s becaufe frees one. 
the Melancholy humor, the author of fuch difeafes, is expelled every fourth day by the force of the 

A Quartain Feaver, if there be no errour committed, commonly exceeds not a year-, forotlier- 
wife fone Quartains have been found to laft to the twelfth year, according to the opinion of 
Jvicen ' The Quartain beginning in Autumn is oft-times ended in the following Spring •, the Quar- 
tain whichiscauiedby adufl blood, or choler, or falt-flegm, is moreeafily and fooner cured, than 
that which proceeds from aduft melancholy humor-, becaufe the melancholy humor, terreftrial of 
its own nature, and harder to be difeufled than any other humor. Is again made by aduftion (the 
fubtiler parts being dilfolved and the grofler fubfiding) more ftubborn, grofs, malign, and acrid. ^ 
The cure is wholly abfolved by two means, that is, by Diet and Medicines. The diet ought to 
be preferred contrary to the caufe of the Feaver in the ufe of the fix things not natural, as much 
as lies in our power. Wherefore the Patient (hall efehew Swines flelh, flatulent, vifeid and glutinous 
meats, fenny Fowls, fait meats and Venifon, and all things of hard digeflion. The ufe of white 
Wine’indifferent hot and thin, is convenient to attenuate and incide the grofs humor, and to luove 

• urin andCweati yea verily at the beginning of the fit, a draught of fuch Wine will caufe vomit- 
ting which is a thing of fo great moment, that by this one remedy many have been cured. Yet How much 
if we may takeoccafion and opportunity to provoke vomit, there is no time thought fitter for that 
purpofc than prefently after meat-, for then it is the fooner provoked, the fibers ot the flomach be- 
in/humeded and relaxed, and the ftomachis fooner turned to vomiting, whereupon follows a 
more plentiful, happy,'and eafie evacuation of the Phlegmatick andCholerick humor, and lefs 
troublefome to Nature: And of all the crudities with which the mouth of the ventricle abounds in 
a Quartain, by reafonof the more copious afflux or the Melancholick humor. Which by his quali¬ 
ties cold and dry difturbs all the adions and natural faculties. Moreover, exercifes and fridionsare 
good before meat fuchpalfions of the mind are as contrary to the caufe from which this Feaver 
takes his original, are fit to be cherilhed by the Patient, as Laughter, Jelling, Mufick, and all fuch 
like things full of pleafure and mirth. At the beginning the Patient mull be gently handled and 
dealt withal, and we muff abftain from all very ffrong medicines, until fuch time as the difeafe hatli 
been of fomc continuance. For this humour, contumacious at the beginning, when as yet Nature 
hath attempted nothing, is again made more ftubborn, terreftrial and dry, by the alpoft fiery heat of 
acrid medicines. If the body abound with blood, fome part thereof nauft be taken away by^en- 
incr the Median or Bafilick-vein of the left arm, with this caution, that if it appear more grofs and 
black, we fuffer it to flow more plentifully i if more thin, and tindured with a laudable and red 
colour that we prefently ftay it. The matter of this Feaver muff be ripened, concoded and diminilh- 
ed with the Syrups of Epithymum of Scolopendrmm^ of Maiden-hair, Agrimony, with the waters Medicines, 
of Hops, Buglofs, Borage, and the like. I fincerely proteft, next unto God, I have cured very many 
Quartains by giving a portion of a little Treacle dilTolved in about fome two ounces of vit£^ 
alio fometimes by two or three grains of Musk diffblved In Muskadine, given at the beginning of a \ 
particular fit towards the general declination of the difeafe after general purgations, the humor and 
body being prepared, and the powers ftrong; And certainly an inveterate Quartain can fcarce ever 
be difeufled, unlefs the body be much heated with meats and medicines. Therefore it is not alto¬ 
gether to be difproved,which many fay,that they have driven away a Quartain by taking a draught 
of Wine every day affoon as they came forth of their beds, in which fome leaves of Sage had been 
infufed all the night. Alfo it is good a little before the fit to anoint all the fpine of the back with 
Oyls heating all the nervous parts, fuch as are the Oyl of Rue, Walnuts, of the Peppers, mix¬ 
ing therewith a little Aqua viu but for this purpofe, the Oyl of Cajimtm which hath been boiled 
in an Apple of Coliquintida, the Kernels taken out, upon hot coals, to the confumption of the 
half part, mixing therewith fome little quantity of the Powders of Pepper, Pellitory of and 
Etiphorbium, is excellent. Certainly, fuch like Inuntffions are good, not only to mitigate theve- 
hemencyof the terrible ibaking, but alfo to provoke fweatsi for becaufe by their humid heat 
they difeufs this humor being dull and rebellious to the expulfive faculty for the Melancholy 
is, as it were, the drofs and mud of the blood. Therefore, if on the contrary. The Quartain 
feaver lhall be’eaufed by aduft choler, we muft hope for and exped a cure by refrigerating and hu- ^hat Quar- 
medive medicines, fuch as Sorrel, Lettuce, Purflane, broths of the decodions of Cucumbers, tains muft be 

Gourds, Mellons, a’nd Pompions. For in this cafe, if any ufe hot medicines, he lhall make this humor 
moll obllinate by the relblving of ffie fubtiler parts. Thus Trallianm boafts that he hath cured . s » 

' S tbde ^ 
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thefe kinds of QuartainFeaver by the only ufe of refrigerating Epithemaes being often repeated a 
little before the beginning of the fit. And this is the fum of the cure of true and legitimate intermit¬ 
ting Feavers ■> that is, of thofe which are caufed by one fimple humor, whereby the cure of thofe 

What baftard which they call Baftard intermitting Feavers, may be eafily gathered and underftood ■, as which are 
Agnes are,and bred by a humor impure, and not of one kind, but raixt or compofed by admixture of fome other 

Sbe cured for example, according to the mixture of divers humors Phlegmatick and Cholcrick, the 
• Medicins mull alfo be mixt, as if it vyere a confufed kind of Feaver of a Quotidian and Tertian, it 

muft be cured by a medicine compofed of things evacuating flegm and choler. 

What it is. 

In what parts 
they chiefly 
happen. 

Prognoftick. 

A Hiftory, 

Aneuvifma's 
muft not rafti- 
ly be opened. 

How they 
miift be cured, 

Thofe of the 
inward parts 
incurcablc. 

[Hiftory. 

CHAP, xxxir. 

Of an Aneurifma, that is^the dilatation^ or Jpringingof an Artery^ Vein, or Sinerv. An Aneurifma is a foft tumor yielding to the touch, made by the blood and fpirit poured 
forth under the flefli and mufcles, by the dilatation or relaxation of an Artery. Yet the 
Author of the definitions, feems tocall any dilatation of any veinous veffel by the name 

of an Aneurifma. Galen calls an Aneurifma^ an opening made of the Anatomifis of an Artery. Alfo 
znAneurifma\smz^& when an Artery that is wounded clofeth too flowly, the fubftance which is 
above it being in the mean time agglutinated, filled with flelh and cicatrhed, which doth not fel- 
dom happen in opening of Arteries unskilfully performed and negligently cured i therefore Aneu- 
rifma s are absolutely made by the Anajiomofis, fpringing, breaking, Erofion, and wounding of the ar¬ 
teries. 1 hele happen mall parts of the body, but more frequently in the throat, efpecially in wo¬ 
men after a painful travail. For when as they more ftrongly ftrive to hold their breath for the 
more powerful expulfion of the birth, it happens that the artery is dilated and broken, whiice fol¬ 
lows effufion of blood and fpirits under the skin. The figns are, a fwelling one while great, an¬ 
other fmall, with a pulfation and a colour not not varying from the native-conftitution of the skin.- 
It IS a foft tumor, and fo yielding to the impreffion of the fingers, that if it peradventurebe fmall 
It \vholly vanifheth, the arterious blood and fpirits flying back into the body of the artery, butpre- 
lently, affoon as you take your fingers away, they return again with like celerity. Some AneuriP- 

/do not only when they are preffed, but alfo of themfelves, make a fenfible hiffing, if you lav 
your .ear near to them, by reafon of the motion of the vital fpirit rulhing with ereat violence 
through the ftraitnefs of the paffage. 

Wherefore in Aneurifma s in W'hich there is a great rupture of the artery, fucli a noife is not 
heard, becaufe the fpirit is carried through a larger paffage. Great Aneurifina's under the arm-pits 
in the groins and other parts wherein there are large veffels, admit no cure, becaufe fo great an erup- 

u T ?r often follows upon fuch an Incifion, that death prevents both art and cure. 
Which I obferved a few years ago in a certain Priefi: of St. Andrevps of the Arches, Mr. John Mail- 
let dwelling with a chief Prefident Chrijiopher de Jhou. Who having an Aneurifma at the fettin v on 

a Wall-nut, I charged him, he (houldnot let it be opened, for 
n he did, it-would bring him into manifeft: danger of his life, and that it would be more fafe for 
him to break the violence thereof with double clothes fteeped in the juice of Night-fhade and Houf- 
leek, with newand wheyey cheefe mixt therewith: Or with Vnguentum de Bob, or Emplajhum con¬ 

tra rupturam and fuch other refrigerating and aftringent medicines, if he would lay upon it a thin 
plate pf Lea J and would ufe ftiorter breeches, that his doublet might ferve to hold it too, to which 
he might fallen his breeches inflead of a fwathe, and in the mean time he fhould efehew all things 
which attenuate and inflame the blood, but efpecially he fliould keep himfelf from all great drain- . 
ing o is voice. ^ though he had ufed his diet for a year, yet he could not fo handle the matter 

rlv. u- j ’ which he obferving goes to a Barber, who fuppoling the tumor to be 
ot the kind ot vulgar Impofthumes, applies to it in the evening a Cauflick caufing an EfLhar fo to 

fuch an abundance of blood flowed forth from the tumor being opened 
at he therewith aftonilhed, implores all poifible aid, and bids that I fhould be called to flay thi? 

ms great bleeding, and he repented that he had not followed my diredion. Wherefore I was cal- 
led, but when I was fiarce over the threlhold, he gave up his ghoft with his blood. Wherefore I 
diligently admonilh the Chirurgeon that he do not rafhly open Aneurifmab, unlefs they be fmall, 
m an ignoble part, and not indued with large veffels, but rather let him perform the cure after 
this manner : Cut the skin which lies over it until the artery appear, and then feparate it with 
your knife from the particles about it, then thrufl a blunt and crooked needle with a thred in it 

foexped the falling off of the thread of it felf, whiles Na- ■ 
nprfnvmS of the cut artery with the new flelh, then the refidueof the cure may be 
nrp in ^ ^ Lmple wounds. The which happen in the internal parts 
thl A frequently happen to thofe who have often-Wthe undion and fweat for 
I’lP mnfainprl ^ J^^^ch difcafe, becaufe being fo attenuated and heated therewith, that it cannot 
Wliirb T I ^ ^ of the artery, it diftends it to that largenefs as to hold a mans flft; 
nii« r ^*^7 of a certain Taylor, who by a.n Aneurifma oE the artexi- 
bndv bp? A he wasplaying at Tennis fell down dead, the veffel being broken s his',-.. 
hilt ^i-iP ^ found a great quantity of blood poured forth into the capacity of the chefr 

the beholders ^'^^ile after I {hewed it to the great admiration oC 
hrfaTdTMt ^S '^ whilll I publickly diffeded a body there i whilft he Uved, 
tpripc 1 -17 ti P ^ great heat over all his body the force of the pulfation of all the Ar- 
mes by he oerfon whereof he often fwounded. Dr. SyMu, the Khigs Profeffer of Phy- 

hek at that time forbad hmuhe ufe ofWine. and wiflled him to ufe boded wate7for his drhik, 

■ • and 
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and Curds and new Cheefes for his meat, and to apply them in form of Cataplafms upon the 
grieved and fwoln part. At night he^ufed a Ptifan of Barley meal and Poppy-feeds, and was purged 
nowand then with a Clyfter of refrigerating and emollient things, or with Caffia alone, by Which 
medicines he faid he found himfelf much better! The caufe of fuch a bony conftitution of the Ar¬ 
teries by Aneurifmaes is, for that the hot and fervid blood hrft dilates the coats of an artery, then 
breaks them > which when it happens, it then borrows from the neighbouring bodies, a fit mattet to 
reftore the loofed continuity thereof. 

This matter, whilif by little and little it is dried and hardped, it degenerates into a griftly or 
dfe a bony fubftance, julf by the force of the fame material andefficient caufes, by which ftones 
are generated in the reins and bladder. For the more terreftrial portion of the blood is dried and 
condenfcd by the powerof the unnatural heat contained in the part affcdfed with an Aneunfma -, 

whereby it comes to pafs, that the fubftance added to the dilated and broken artery is turned into 
a body of a bony confiftence. In which the lingular providence of Nature, the Hand-^maid of God, 
is (hewed, as that which, as it were, by making and oppofing a new wall or bar^, would hinder 
and break the violence of the raging blood fwelling with the abundance of the vital fpirits i un- 
lefs any had rather to refer the caufe of that hardnefs to the continual application of refrigerating 
and aftringent medicines. Which have power to condenfate and harden, as may not obfeurely be Lib. 4. cap. ult. 
gathered by the writings of Galen. But beware you be not deceived by the fore-mentioned figns <> 
for fometimes in large Aneurifmaes ^o\xcd.n perceive no pulfation, neither can you force the blood a Caution in 
into the artery by the prefTure of your fingers, either becaufe the quantity of fuch blood is greater the knowing 
than which can be contained in the antient receptacles of the artery, or becaufe it is conden- Anmifmas. 
fate and concrete into clods, whereupon wanting the benefit of ventilation from the heart, it pre- 
fently putrefies: Thence enfue great pain, a Gangrene, and mortification of the part, and laftly, 
the death of the creature. 

77;e end of the Seventh Book^ 

BOOK VIIL 
Of particular f amors againfl Stature. 

The PREFACE. ' 

'Ecaufe the cure of Vifeafes mufi Ik varied according to the variety of the temper., not only 

of the body in general., but alfo of each part thereof-, the jirength, figure, form^fite, and 

fenfe thereof beihg taksn into confiderationI thinks it worth my pains., having already 

fpoken of lumors in general, if I pall treat of them in particular,, which affe£} each part 

of the body, beginning with thofie which affail the head. Iherefore the Tumor either affeCts 

the whole head, orelfe only feme particle thereof, as the Eyes, Ears, Nofe, Gums, and 

the liki. Let the Hydrocephalos and Phyfocephalos be examples of thofe Tumors which poffefs the 

whole head. 

J' ' • . S 

C H A P. I. 

Of an Hydrocephalos or watry furnar rphich commonly affe^s the heads of Infants. THe Greeks call this Difeafe Hydrocephalos, as it were a Dropfie of th'e'head, by a waterifti What it is. 
humor^being a difeafe almoft peculiar to Infants newly born. It hath for an external caufe The caufes; 
the violent comprelTion of the head.by the hand of the Midwife, or otherwife at the birth, 

orby afalh .contufion, andthe like. For hence comes a breaking of a vein, or artery, and an effu-' 
lion of the blood under the skin.' Which by corruption becoming whayifti, laftly degenerateth into 
a certain waterifti humor. It hath allb an inward caufe, which is the abundance of ferous and acrid _ 
blood, which by its tenuity and heat fweats through the pores of the veftels, fomtimes between 
the mufculous skin of the head, and the Terterdmum -, fometimes between the Ferkranium and the 
skull s and fometimes between the skull and membrane called Dura mater, and otherwhiles in the ^ 

ventricles of the brain. .'it 1 1 t. 
The figns of it, contained in thefpace between the mufculous skin and the Pericranium, are a ma- signs, 

nifeft tumor without pain, foft, and much yielding to the prelTure of the fingers. The figns when it 
remaineth between the Pericranium and the skull, are for the molt part like the fore-named,, unlefs it 
be that the Tumor is a little harder, and not fo yielding to the finger, by reafon of the parts bc- 

-tween it and the finger; And alio there is fomewhat more fenfe of pain. But when it is in the fpace 
between the skull a.nd Dura mater, or in the ventricles of the brain, or of the whole fubltancd-there- .. 
of, there is a dulnefs of the fenfes, as of tfie fight and hiring i the tumor dqth not yield to the 
touch, unlefsyouufeftrongimprelfion'for then it finkefh fomewhat down, eljiecially in Infants 
newly bom-, who have their skulls almoft as foft as wax, and the jundures of their futures lax, 
both by nature, as alfo by accident, by reafon of the humor contained therein mbiftening and re¬ 
laxing all the adjacent parts •, the humor contained here lifts up the skull fomewhat more high, efpe- 
cially at the meetings of the futures v which you may thus know, becaufe the'tumor bemg prefted^ 
the humor flies back into the fecretpaflage of the brain. ' « 
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To conclude the pain is more vehement, the whole head more fwollen, the fore-head hands 
fomewhat further out, the eye is fixtand immoveable, and alio weeps by reafon of the ferous hu¬ 

mor fweatins out of the brain. , i i. j 
Vefalius writes, that he faw a Girl of two years old, whofe head was thicker than any mans head 

by this kind of Tumor, and the skull not bony, but membranous, ask ufeth to be in Abortive- 

births, and that there was nine pound of water ran out of it. r r u . 
Ahuctafu tells, that he faw a Child whofe head grew every day bigger by reafon ot the watery 

moifture contained therein, till at length the Tumor became fo great, that his neck could not bear 
if neither ftanding nor fitting, fo that he died in a ftiort time. I have obferved and had in cure 
four children troSaled with this difeafe, one of which being dilfecaed after it died, had a brain no 
biseer than a Tennis-Ball. But of a Tumor and humor contained within under the Cranium^ or 
skull I have feen none recover, but they arc eafily healed of an external Tumor. 

Therefore whether the humor lye under the Pericranium^ or under the mufculous skin of the 
head it muft hrft be alTailed with refolving medicines, but if it cannot be thus overcome, you 
muft make an Incifion, taking heed of the Temporal Mufcle, and thence prefs out all the humor, 
whether itrefemble the wafhing’of flefti newly killed, or blackilh blood, or congealed or knotted 
blood, as when the tumor hath been caufed by contufion i then the wound muft be tilled with dry 
lint, and covered with double boulftersj and laftly, bound with a litting ligature. 

The reafon of 
the name. 

Lib.6. Cif. 8. 

The differen¬ 
ces liercof. 

Which of 
them admit 
no manual 
operation. 

An Anodyne. 

Why it muft 
betaken clear 
away. 

CHAP. II. 
Of a Polypus, being an eating Difeafe in the Nofe» THe Polypus is a tumor of the nofe againft Nature, commonly arifing from the Os Ethmoides^ 

or fpongy-bone. It is fo called, becaufe it refembles the feet of a Se^-Polypus in figure, and 
the flefti thereof in confiftence. This tumor ftops the nofe, intercepting and hindring the 

liberty of fpeaking and blowing the nofe. faith, the is a caruncle of excrefcence one 
while white, another while reddilh, which adheres to the bone of the nofe, and fometimes tills the 
noftrils hanging towards the lips, fometimes it defeends back through that hole, by which the fpkit 
defeends from the nofe to the throttle '•> it grows fb that it may be feen behitid the 'Uvula^ and often 
ftrangles a man by ftoppinghis breath. There are five kinds thereot •> the tirft is, a fott rnembrane, 
long and thin like the relaxed and depretfed Vvula, hanging from the middle griftle of the nofe, 
being tilled with a phlegmatick and vifeid humor. This in exfpiration hangs out ot the nofe, but is 
drawn in and hid by infpiration s it makes one fnaffle in their fpeech, and fnort in their fleep. The 
fecond hath hard flefh, bred of melancholy blood without aduftion, which obftruding the noftrils, 
intercepts the refpiration made by that part. The third is flefti hanging from the griftle, round and 
foft, being the off-fpring of phlegmatick blood. The fourth is a hard tumor, like flefti, which when 
it is touched, yields a found like a ftone > it is generated of melancholy blood dried,being fomewhat 
ofthe nature of a Scirrhus ccnflrmed, and without pain. The fifth is, as it were, compofed of many 
cancrous Ulcers fpread over the tranfyerfe furface of the griftle. 

Of all thefe forts of Polypi fome are not ulcerated,others ulcerated,which feiid forth a ftinking and 
ftrong fmelling filth. Such of them as are painful, hard, refifting, and which have a livid, or kadai 
colour, muft not be touched with the hand, becaufe they favour of the nature of a Cancer^ as into 
which they often degenerate •> yet by reafon of the pain which oppreffes more violently, you may 
ufe the Anodyne medicines formerly deferibed in a Cancer^ fuch as this following. 

PtcOleideviteJl. ovorum $ ij, Litharg. auri^ &Duthi£ prxp.an, § i^fucciplat.folanian. | i P, La^ 
pidt hatnatit, '& camphoric an. 5 . Let them be wrought a long time in a leaden Mortar, and fo 
make a medicine to be put into the noftrils. Thofe which are foft, loofe, and without pain, are 
fometimes curable, being plucked away with an Inftrument made for that purpofe, or eUe wafted 
by actual cauteries put in through a pipe, fo that they touch not the found part» or by potaitial 
cauteries, as Egyptiacum compofed ot equal parts of all the fimples with Vitriol, which hath a fa¬ 
culty to wafte fuch like flefh. Aqua fortis and Oyl of Vitriol have the fame faculty, for thefe take 
away a Po/);^Kr by the root i for if any part there remain, it will breed again. But cauteries and 
acrid medicines muft be put into the noftrils with this caution, that in the mean time cold repel¬ 
ling and aftringent medicines be applied to the nofe and mrts about it to alTwage the pain, and hin¬ 
der the inflammation. Such as are Vnguentum de beh^ and Vnguentum nutritum^ white offlggs beaten 
with Rofe-leaves, and many other things of the like nature. 

Wlut h is. 

CHAP. III. 

Of Parotides, that is^ certain ftvellings about the Ears. THe Pdretij-is a tumor againft Nature, afFc<5ting the glandules and thofe parts ^ted be¬ 
hind and about the Ears, which are called the Emundtories of the brain ? for thefe becaufe 
they are loofe andfpongy, are fit to receive the excrements tlrereof. Of thefe fome arc 

Thcdiffcrcn- critical, the matter of the difeafe fomewhat digefted being fent thither by the force cT'Nature. 
Their fipns Others Symptomatical, the excrements of the brain ipereifed in quantity, or quality, rufhing thi- 
andfympcoms. ^ber of their own accord. Such abfeefles often have great inflammations joyned with them, becaufe 

the biting humor which flows thither is more vitiated in quality than in quantity. Befides alfo, they 
often caufe great pain, by reafon of the diftention of the parts indued with the moft exquiftte fenfe, 
as alfo by reafon of a nerve of the fifth Conjugation fpead over thefe parts s as alfo of the neigh- 

' houring membranes of the brain, by which meai>6 the Patient is troubled with head-ach, and all 
Ws 
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Of particular Tumors agatnfi Ndturd, 

^nd “f'* “ by “ vifcoui. 

Thk difejfe doth more grievoufly afflidt young men thin oUiit common^ brings a Feaverand 

rr;;tJ\h?rby‘:hrctr^^^ >=v ^ A .o?g,is 

The cure muft be performed by diet which muft be contrary to the quality of the humor ib the 
temper and confiftence of the melts If the inflammation and rednefs be great! which Mcate ahm 
danceof blood. Phlebotomy will be prohtable, yea very neceffary. BuThere we muft not ufe?hc' 
like judgment, in application of local medicines, as we do in other tumors 
cth us •, that is, we muft not ufe repercuffives at the beginning; efpeciallV irthe ahfrt^r l 
for fo we (hould infringe or-fore-ftow the endeavours of Natufefordblv freeib^ it?i^^rfn ’ 
bifiqtje matter. But we muft much lefs repefor drive 
ther be venenate, for fo the reflow thereof to the noble parts would prove mortal.- -WhSre the' 
Chtntrgeon M rather a,hi, Feature attafting and drawing, forth that humor. W the S 
fluxion lhaU lx fo violent If the pain fo herce, that thence there may be feaf^ watchfiigs md i 
Feaver, which may dejedf the powers i Gfz/e«.thinks, it will be ekbedient wifSno,.^ rf • ^ 

cum muljo auUecoaotham. addenda-Zt. reZl & oki cham 
*na $ 1, iiatmaplajma. And the following Oyntinent wftl alfo be' gbo'd' ' 

R Barter,,. Vi, okiclMm.& lUi^. mgmm de4ltb,a J p, Make anOvnt 

h, tT 
an. 11|. oldanAnuac. an. 5 i, fiat cataplafima. Bmiffoudetermine'to ’refoivdTanyZorryou 

if it tend tofuppuration, youfliall apply the foSfog Skfoe Chapter of the ^eirW* i but 

bf7n&t;e7;ii“;iy’;r^f^^^^^^ matter do fore^uie, let^Sm 

ip? 

Pfdgtioftick. 

The cure. 
Lib. 3. di comf, 
med. fee. tocoi. 
Hip. aph. 2ii 
lib. i: 

Gentle refdl- 
ving medi¬ 
cines. 

Stronger re- 
folvers. 

' 'V.t- 

A ripenifil- 
incdicirte.* 

C H A P. IV. 
Of the Epuiis, or over-gromng of the flejh of the Gums. THc Epulis isa flefhy excrefcence of the gums between the tePi-g „ri,; u ' l v i t 

little oft-times increafed to thebignefs of an Egg fo that it hnth V u 
. eating s it calls forth fiilvious and iHnking hltKnd not l ® 

err, whichyou may underttand by the propriety of the colour nain °®‘i^g^'’™tc%intoaC«e- 
you muft by no means touch it with your hand But that wh'’l other accidents i for then 

pain, nlaylxpluckMawayi andlet&he'7im«^^^^^^^^ 

/fgua fortis, oroylof Fitrioi, but with great care that the foLd • ^ 
hurt •, for if fo be that it be not burnt, Sal^reL^^^^^^ adjoyning therdo be not 

mouthin ■'“S « of the 

touch, becaufetheflllokedlivitlvSeTfo^to^^^ 
king them awayand cauterizing the place, SStoWth^ or r T r uu ’’f"' 
for although 1 burnt theplace after dVedioryet neve^eS fuddenly, and atonce s 
tain portion of the bone and focketsin whichVlLtkToH fc/o*^ becaufe>cer- 
often obferved fuch like flefh hv mm-; , ^ r f™^™faftned, were become rotten. I have 

fiance. Wht“tile toiy f* 
faftened no deep roots it is more eaftlv ^ being but little, and having 
which in fuccefs nf tJmp Jc j ^ away, being then only filled with a vifeid humor 
wmcftinluccels of time IS hardened, andmakes the taking away thereof more difficult. ’ 

' ... ' - ' ; 

C H A P. V. 
Of the Ranula. THere is oft-tjmes a tumor under the tongue, which takes away the liberty of oroniififiiiti'" 

on orfpeech ; wherefore the Greeks call it Batrachium the Latin. ' The ReafoR' 

i*^ have tbs difeafe of the tongue, fem toexprefs their minds byaoaking rXr th!n 2lcd.“ 

yet fometimes it looks of a citrin or yellowilh colour ^ ^ ^ 

^ Cautery of —] 

^ get a bended hollow and perforated Iron-plate with a hole ' 
makingthePatient toholdcpenhismouth, yL (hallfo fitit, that the hole mly be u^illhe 

^ 3 which 

■VVhat it iso' 

The Symp- 
tomes. 

The Chirur” 
gical cure. 

Why the Aire 
muft not be 
deferred. 
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which muft bcopencd. Then there you mult open it with an hot Iron, for fo you lhall hurt no part 
of the mouth which is whole •, but when you are ready to burn it, by thrufting your thumb under 
the Patients chin, you may foraewhat elevate the Tumor whereby ym inay open it with more 
certainty, when it is opened, you muft thruft out the matter cwitained therein, and then wafti the 
Patients mouth with fomc Barly-water, Honey, and Sugar of Rofes •, for fo the Ulcer will be fafe- 

ly and quickly healed. , . , « , ^ 
7he Velmation of the Iron-flate, and crooked atiml Cautery. 

(i i tiniBflT 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the Jmlling of the Glandules^ or Almonds of the "Throat. 

Why the glan¬ 
dules are cal-,, 
led Almonds. 
Their ufe. 

The caufe of 
their tumor. 

Symtomes. 

Cure. 

Extreme dif- 
eafes muft 
have extreme 
remedies. 

How you muft 
open the wea- 
ron. 

"T Ature at the jaws near the roots of the tongue, hath placed two glandules opppfite to one 
another-, in figure and magnitude like to Almonds, whence alfo they have their name i 

^ their office is to receive the fpittle falling down from the brain, both left that the too vio¬ 
lent falling down of the humor Ihould hinder the tongue in fpcaking, as allb, that the tongue 
might always have moifture, as it were, laid up in ftore, left by continual fpeaking, it Ihould grow 
dry and fail. For thus this fpittle being confumed by feaverilh heats, the Patients are fcarce able to 
fpeak, unlefs they hrft moiften their tongue by much walking their mouth. 

Thefe glandules, becaufe they are feated in a hot and moift place, are very fubjedf to inflam¬ 
mations;, for there flows into thefe oft-times together with the blood, a great quantity of crude, 
phlegmatick and vifeous humors, whence arifes a Tumor j which is not feldom occafioned by drink¬ 
ing much, and that vaporous Wine j by too much Gluttony, and flaying abroad in the open air. 

Swallowing is painful and troublefome to the Patient, and commonly he hathaFeaver. ■ Oft- 
times the neighbouring mufclcs pf the throttle and neck are fo fwoln together with thefe glandules, 
that (as it ulually happens in the Squinzy) the paflage of the breath and air is flopped, and the Pa¬ 
tient ftrangled. ' 

We relilt this imminent danger by purging and blood-letting, by applying Cupping-glafles to 
the neck and Ihouldcrs, by friiftions and ligatures of the extreme parts, and % waffiing and gargling 
the mouth and throat with aftringent Gagarifms. But if they come to Suppuration, you muft with 
your Incilion-knite make way for the evacuation of the ?/«-, or matter •, but, if on the contrary, thefe 
thingsperformed according to art, defluxion be increafed, and there is prefent danger of death by 
ftopping and intercepting the breath, for the ftiunningfo great and imminent dai^er, the top or 
upper part of the Affera arteria or Weazon muft be opened, in that place where it ules to ftand moft 
out •, and it may be done fo much the fafer, becaufe the jugular veins and arteries are furtheft di- 
ftantfrom this place, and for that this place hath commonly little flefti upon it. And that the Incifi- 
on may be the htlier made, the Patient muft be wilhed to bend his head back, that fo the artery may 
be the more eafily come to by theinftrument i then you lhall make an Incifion overthwart way with 
a crooked knife between two rings (not hurting nor touching the griftly fubftance) that is to fay, 
the membrane which ties together the griftly rings, being only cut*, you lhall then judge that you 
have made the Incifion large enough, when you lhall perceive the breath to break out by the wound i 
the wound muft be kept open fo long, until the danger of fuffocation be paft i and then it muft be 
fowed up not touching the griftle: But if the lips of the wound lhall be hard and callous *, they 
muft be lightly fcarrifled, that fo they may become bloody for their ealie agglutination and union, 
as we lhall Ihew more at large in the cure of Hare-lips. I have had many in cure, who have recover¬ 
ed, that have had their weazon together with the griftly rings thereof cut with a great wound, as 
we lhall note when we lhall come to treat of the cure of that wounds of that part. 

C H A P. VII. 

Of the Inflammatitn and Relaxation in the Uvula or Columella. 

What the ■ ^He Vvula is a little body, fpongy, and Ibmewhat (harpened to the form of a Pine-apple, 
la is, and what I hanging even down from the upper and inner part of the palat, fo to break the force of 
the ufe there- the air drawn in, in breathing, and carried to the lungs i and to be as a quill to form and 

The caufe of It often grows above meafure by receiving moifture falling down from the brain, 
the fwelling becoming lharp by little and little trom a broader and more Iwoln Bafs. Which thing caufes 
thereof. many 
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many fymptomes for by die continual ^itatioaof the diftillinghumor dierough^scaufed, which Symptome*. 
alfo hinders the deep, and intercepts the liberty of fpeech ^ as alfo, by hindering rlfpiration the Pa¬ 
tients cannot Jeep, unlefs wi.thipai mouja They axeexerc-ifed with a vain endeavnurine to fwal 
lowChaviiig af it M^re, a morfel dicking in their jaws) and aretadahger of being (Iran Ad 

Thisdiraremuflberefiftcd and affailed by.^^^ bleedii^, cupping, takingofdyfters'ufinc ti r 
aftringent Gargles, and a convenient diet •, Vut if it cannot thus be overcome,^thc cLe mull be ^ 

tried by a cauftickaif ^j;w>-*/, wkchIkavedtvm times dcnac-wirhgocdfuc^S. ^utif itcaii- The cureb> 
not befodone, it will Be better to put to yowrtad, than through idtencfstoihffer.^he Patient to Chirurgery, 
rerriain in mim^nt and d^dly danger of llraugling: yet in xh|s there muft very great caution be 
ufeds for the (^rurgeon (hall not judge the fit to be touched with an ihllrument, orcau^ 
flick, which is fwoln with much inflamed, or black blood, after the manner of a Cancer y but he (hail 
boldly put to his hand, if itbelongifh, grow fmallby little and little into a (harp, loofeand foft 
points It It be neither exceeding red, neither fwoln with too much blood, but whitilh and witliout 
pain. Iheretorc that you may more eafily and fafely cut away that which redounds and is fuperflu- 
ous, defire the Patient to fit in a light place, and hold his mouth open •, then take hold of the top 
ot theZ/^«/^ with your Sizzers, and cut away as much thereof as lhall be thought unprofitable. 
Otherwile you lhall bind it with the inflrument here-under deferibed. The invention of this In- 
llrument is to be aferibed to Honoram lajiellanuf^ that diligent and learned man, the Kinp;s Phvfi^' 
cian ordinary, and the chief Phyfician of the Queen-mother. Which alfo may be ufed in binding 
of and warts in the neck of the womb, w 

r 

Uje Delineation of Conjlri&ory-rings, fit to twitch or hind the Columella, with a twifiedtlmad. 

A Shews the ring^ whofe upper part is fomewhat hollow. 
B A double waxed thread, which is couched in the hoU 

lownefs-of the ring^ and hath a runnings or looCe knot 
upon it. r ^ * 

C Ah Iron rod, into'the eye whereof the forementioned double 
thread is put, and it is to twitch the Columella, when 
as much thereof is tak^n bold of, as is unprofitable, and 
fo tak^ it away without any flux of blood. Whenyou would 

firaiten the thread, draw it again through the Iron-rod, and 
foftrainitas much asyou (hall think, good, letting the end 
of the thread hang out of the mouth. But everyday it mufi 
he twitched harder than other, until it fall away by means 
thereof, and Jo the part and Patient be refiored to health. 
I have delineated three of thefe Inftr/ments, that you may 

^ ufe which you will, as occafion Jhall he offered. 

A Figure (f the Speculum oris, hy which the mouth is held andkgpt open whilfl the Chifkrgm 
ts hujied in the cutting away, or binding the Uvula. 

But if an eating Ulcer (hall affocute this relaxation of the Vvula, toeetherwithaflnxnfUn„4 
then It mu(i be burnt and feared with an hot Iron, fo thruft into a trX m Km 
it, thatfono found part of themouth may be offended tha“with, ^ »t Pipe, wKh an holem 
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A hoUotv ‘Trunk^vpith a hole inihefide^ vpiththehot Ironinferted^ erput therein. 

What it is. 

The differen¬ 
ces. 
Thefirft kind. 

The Symp¬ 
toms. 

The fccond 
kind. 

The third. 

The caufcs. 

Hip. PtCi. 5. 
prog. 2. AphoY. 
I®. fiSt. y. 

Diet. 

Cure. 

Repelling 
Gargarifms. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the Angina, orSquinzy. 

He Squinancy, or Squincy, is a fwelling of the jaws, which hinders the entringof the am¬ 
bient air into the weazon, and the vapours and the fpirit from paflage forth, and the meat 
alfo from being fwailowed. There are three differences thercoh The firft torments the 

Patient with great pain, no fwelling being outwardly apparent, by reafon the Morbifick humor 
lies hid behind the almonds or glandules of the Vertebrae oi the neck, fo that it cannot be per¬ 
ceived, unlefs you hold down the tongue with a Spatula, or the Speculum oris., for fo you may fee 
the rednefs and tumor there lying hid. The Patient cannot draw his breath; nor fwallow down 
meat nor drink: his tongue flike a Grey-hounds after a courfej hangs out of his mouthand he 
holds his mouth open, that fo he may the more ealily draw his breath v'to conclude, his voice is, as 
it were, drown’d in his jaws andnofe, he cannot lie upon his bafk, but lying is forced'to fit, fo to 
breathe more freely: And becaufe the palfage is ftopt, the drink flies;Qut;^t his n<^fe^, the eyes arc 
fiery and fwoln, and Handing out of their orb. Thofe wlrich are tl:^^ affeded are often fuddenly 
fuffocated, a foam rifing about their mouths.' , f\\- : ; _ 

The fccond difference isfaid to be that, in,which the tumor appeals ipwardly,i but little orfcarce 
any thing at all outwardly, the tongue, glandules and jaws, appearing fomewhat fwoln. ^ 

The third, being leaft dangerous of them all, caufesagreat fvvciKng outwardly,.-but little in¬ 

wardly. ' C, •’ i I ’ 
The caufes arc either internal or external. The external are a-ftroak, fplinter, br.^he like thing 

fticking in the throat, or the excels of extreme cold or heat. The int^nal caufes arc ^-more plenti¬ 
ful defluxion of the humors either from the whole body or the Brain,which participa te '4f the nature, 
either of blooi choler, or flegm, but feldom of MelanchoR The figns by which the k(nd and com¬ 
mixture may be known, have beep declared in the general Treadle pf Tumors. The Squincy is 
more dangerous, by how much the humor is lefs apparent withiipanT without. Thar is lefs dange- 

'ious which fhews it felf outwardly, becaufe fuch an one fhuts fiotippthc ways.of the meat, nor 
breath. Some die of a Squincy in twelve hours, others in two, fouy or ;feven days. Thole (faith H//?- 
pocrates) which fcape the Squincy,the difeafe paffes to the lungs, avid th^y die withip fevjbn days ybut 
if they fcape thefe days, they arc fuppurated i but alfo often-titj^es tjhis kind of ^edt is termina¬ 
ted by difappearing, that is, by an obfeure reflux of the humoryintoifome noble as into the 
lungs (whence the Empyema proceeds) and into other principal phrts, .Whofe violapng brings inevi¬ 
table deaths fomedmes by refolution, otherwifeby fuppuration. , ; jji if 

The way of refolution is the more to be defired i it happens when the matter is fmall, and that 
fubtle •, efpecially, if the Phyfician fhall draw blood by opening a vein, and the Patient ufe fitting 
Gargarifms. A critical Squincy divers times proves deadly, by reafon of the great falling down of 
the humOr upon the throttle, by which the palfage of the breath is fiiddenly Ihut up. Broths muff 
be ufed made with Capons, and Veal feafoned with Lettuce, Purflain, Sorrel, and the cold Seeds. 

If the Patient (hall be fomewhat weak, le t him have potched Eggs, and Barly Creams, the Early 
being fomewhat boiled with Raifons in Water and Sugar, and other meats of this kind. Let him 
be forbidden Wine, inftead whereof he may ufe Hydromelita., and Bydrofacchara^thsat. is, drinks made 
of Water and Honey, or Water and Sugary as alfo Syrups of dried Rofes, of Violets, Sorrel and 
Limmons, and others of this kind. Let him avoid too much lleep. But in the mean time the Phyfi¬ 
cian mull be careful of all, becaufe this difeafe is of their kind, which brook no delays. Wherefore 
let the Eaflica be prefently opened, on that fide the tumor is the greater v then within a Ihort time 
ter the fame day,, for evacuation of the conjund matter, let the vein under the tongue be opened i 
let Cupping-Glalfes be applied, fometimes with Scarification, fometimes without, to the neck 
and Ihoulders, and let fridtions and painful ligatures be ufed to the extreme parts. But let the hu¬ 
mor impad in the part be-drawn away by Clyflers and lharp Suppofitories. Whilfl the matter is in 
defluxion, let the mouth without delay be walked with altringent Gargarifms to hinder the defluxi¬ 
on of the humor, left by its fudden falling down it kill the Patient i as it often happens, all the 
Phyficians care and diligence notwithftanding. Therefore let the mouth be frequently walhed with 
Oxycrate, or fitch a Gargarifm i Be Tomorum Jylueft. nu. iiij. furnach, Rofar. rub. an.m.ff'.berber.S ii. 
let them be all boyled with fufficient quantity of water to the confumption of the half, adding there¬ 
unto of the Wine of four Pomgranats, 5 iiij, of Viamoron 5 ij, let it be a little more boyled, and 
make a gargle according to Art. And there may be other.Gargarifinsmade ot the waters ot Plan¬ 
tain, Night-lhade, Verjuyee, JulepofRofo; and the like. But if the matter of, the defluxion ftia4 
be Phlegmatick, Alum, Poragranat-pill, Cyprels-nuts, arid a little Vinegar may,be fafely added. But 
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on the contrary, ReperculTivesmuft iiot be oiitwardly applied, bnt rather Lenitives, whereby the* 
external parts may be relaxed and rarilied, and fo the way be open either for the diffufing or re- 
folving the portion of the humor. You (hall know the humour to begin to be refolved, if the 
Fearer leave the Patient, if he fwallow, fpeak,and breathe more freely, if he fleep quietly, and the 
pain begin to be much affvvaged. Therefore then Nature’s endeavour muft be helped by applying re- Ripening Gaf- 
{blved medicines, orelfe by uiing Suppuratives inwardly and outwardly, if the matter fcem to turn 8^^kais. 
intoP«/. Therefore let Gargarifms be made of the roots of Marih-mallows, Figs, Jujubes, Da¬ 
mask-prunes, Dates, perfevSly boyled in water. The like benefit may be had by Gargarifms of 
Cows-milk with Sugar, by Oylof Sweet-almons, or Violets warm, for fuch things help forward 
Suppuration aiad affwage pain \ let fuppurating Cataplafms be applied outwardly to the neck and 
throat, and the parts be wrapped with wool moiftned with Oyl of Lilies. When the Phyfician (hall 
perceive that the humor is perfectly turned into P«j-, let the Patients mouth be opened with the Spe¬ 
culum om^ and the abfeefs opened with a crooked and long Incifion-knife s then let the mouth be 
nowand then wafhedwith cleanfing Gargles, as VcAque hordei tib.Jf. mellif rof.& fyr.rofar. Jic. Detergent 

an. 5 i, fiat gargarifma, Alfb, the ufe of oenomel^ that is, Wine and Honey, will be iit for this purpofe. Gargarifmi, 
The Ulcer being cleanfed by thefe means, let it be cicatrized with a little Roch-Alum added to the 
former Gargarifms. 

Figure of an Incijhn-l^ife^ opened mt of the haft ^ ivhich ferves f<^ a fljeaih tJMeto. ^ 

THat which the French call Goetra^ that the Greeks call Bronchocele, the Latins Gutturis The rcafon of 
nia, that is, the Rupture of the throat. For it is a round tumor of the throat, the mat- the name. . 
ter whereof coming from within outwards, is contained between the skin and weaion •, 

it proceeds in w6men from the fame caufe as an Anewrifina. 

But this general name of Bronchocele undergoes many differences for fometiraes it retains the The differen- 
nature of Melicerides.^ other-whiles of Steatoma Atheroma s or Aneunjma s ^ in fome there is found ccs. 
a flefhy fubftance having fome fmall pain ^ foine of thefe ate final), otliers fo great, that they feem i 
almoft to cover all the throat i forae have a cift, or bag, others have no fuch thing ^ all, how many 
foever they be, and what end they fhall have, may be known by dieir proper figns •, thefe which 
(hall be ^rable, may be opened with an adual or potential cautery, or with an Incilion-knife. 
Hence, if it be poffible, let the matter be prefently evacuated i but if it cannot be done at once, let 
it be performed at divers times, and difeuffed by fit remedies i and laftly, let the ulcer be confoM- 
dated and cicatrized. 

C H A P. X. 
^ Of the Pleurifie. t Tr::-. 

He Pleurifie is an inflammation of the membrane, in veiling the ribs, caufed by fubtile 
cholerick blood, fpringing upwards with great violence from the hollow vein into the 

thence into the intercoftal veins, and is at length poured forth into the empty of a Pleurifie 

(paces of the intercoflal mufcles, and the mentioned membraire. Being contained there, ifittendto coming to fup- 
(uppuration, it commonly, infers a pricking pain, a Feaver, and difficulty of breathing. This fup- puration. 

purated blood is purged and^vacuated one while by the mouththe lungs fucking it, and fo calling 
k into the weazon, and fo into the mouth’, otherwhiles by urin, and fometimes by llool. 

Bur if nature, being too weak, cannot expedorate the purulent blood poured forth into the capaci¬ 
ty of the chell, the difeafe is turned into Empytma^ wherefore the Chirurgeon mull then be called, j^reof 
who beginning to reckon from below upwards,‘may make a vent between the third and fourth true Li 
and legitimate ribs i and that rnull be done either with an a6tual or potential cautery, or with a of the a eru- 

ftiarp knife drawn upwards, towards the back, but not downwards, lell the velTels fhould be vio- oiiof th^Se 
lated which are dilTeminated under the rib. This apertion maybe fafely and eafily performed by this in an Emfys- 
adual cautery-, it is perforated with four holes, through one whereof there is a pin put higlrer or 
lower, according to the depth and manner of your Incifion : Then the point thereof is thrall 
through a plate of Iron perforated alfoin the midll, into the part deligned by the Phyfician, left the 
Wavering hand might peradventure touch, and fo hurt the oth^r parts not to be meddled withal. 
The fame plate muft be fomewhat hollowed, that fo it might be more eafily fitted to the gibbous 
tide, and bound by the corners on the contrary fide with four firings. Wherefore I have thought 
good fiere to exprefs the figures thereof ' 

Ihi 
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But if the Patient (hall have a large body, cheft and ribs, you may divide and perforate the fibs 
thcmfelves with a Trepan > howfoever the aperticn be made, theor matter, muft be evacuated 
by little and little at feveral times i and the capacity of the cheft cleanfed from the purulent mat¬ 
ter by a detergent injedfion of vi. ounces of Barley-water, and § ii. Honey of Rofes, and other 
the like things mentioned at large in our cure of Wounds. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the Oropfie, 

What 
Dropfie 

The differen 
CCS thereof. 

The Symp-" 
tomes. 

The caufes. 

How divers 
difeafes turn 
into Dropfics, 

The fjgns of, 
an Afeitts, 

He Dropfie is a Tumor againft nature by the abundance of waterifti humor, of flatulen¬ 
cies, or Phlegm, gathered one while in all the habit of the body, otherwhiles in fome part 

^^ _ and that efpecially in the capacity of the belly between the Feritonaum and entrails. From 
this diftindion of places and matters, there arife divers kinds of Dropfies. Firft,that Dropfie which 
fills that fpace of the belly, is either moift or dry. The moift is called the JJcites^ by reafon of the 
fimilitude it hath with a leather-bottle, otBorachiOj becaufe the waterilh humor is contained in that 
capacity, as it were in fucha veflel. 

The dry is called the Tympanites, or Tympany, by reafon the belly fwollen with wind founds like 
a T^impanum, that is, a Drum. But when the whole habit of the body is diftended with a phleg- 

-matick humor, ix. is cdXXt^ Anafarca or Leucophlegmatia. In this laft kind of Dropfie the lower parts 
firft fwell, as which by reafon of their fite are moft fubjed to receive defluxions,*, and more remote 
from the fountain of the native heat i, wherefore if you prefs them down, the print of your finger 
will remain fometime after j the Patients face will become pale and puffed up, whereby it maybe 
diftinguiftied from the two other kinds of Dmpfie. For in them firft the belly, then by a certain 
confequence the thighs and feet do fwell. There are befides alfo particular Droplics, contained 
m the ftrait bounds of certain places, fuch are the Hydrocephalus in the head •, the Broncbocele in the 

.throaty the P/e«wcc/e in the cheft •, the Hydrocele in the Scrotum, or cod i and fo of the reft. Yet 
. they all arife from the fame caufe, that is, the weaknefs or defed of the altering or concoding fa¬ 
culties, efpecially of the liver, which hath been caufed by a or any kind of great diftem- 

. per, chiefly cold, whether it happen primarily, or fecondarily by reafon of fome hot diftemper dif- 
lipating the native and inbred heat, fuch a Dropfie is incurable, or clfe it comes by confentof fome 
other higher or lower part i for if in the lungs, midriff, or reins, there be any diftemper, ordifeafe 

fafily communicated to the gibbous part of the liver, by the branches of the hollow vein, 
vvhich run thither. But if the mifehief proceed from the fpleen, ftomach, mefentcry, guts, efpeci¬ 
ally the j^unum and Ileum, it creeps ii:ijto the hollow fide of the liver by the meferaick veins, and 
other branches of the Vena porta ox gate-vein. For thus fuch as are troubled with the AJihma, Pti- 

’ fick. Spleen, Jaundife, and alfo the Phrenfie, fall into a Dropfie. 
Laftly, All fuch as have the menftrual or hsemorrhoidal blood fuppreiTcd or too immoderately 

flowing contrary to their cuftom, either overwhelms, diminifheth or extinguifheth the native heat *, 
no otherwife than fire, which is fuffbeated by too great a quantity of woodj or dieth and is extin- 
guilMd for want thereof. We muft look for the fame from the excrements of the belly or bladder, 

A ^P^ringly or too immoderately; Or by too large quantity of meats too cold 
and ralhly devoured without any order. To conclude, by every default of external caufes through 
which occafion, errour may happen in diet or exercife. 

The Afeites is diftinguiftied from the two other kinds of Dropfies, both by the magnitude of the 
efticient 'caulc, asalfoby the violence of the Symptoms, asthedejeded appetite, thirft, andfwel- 
iingoi the Abdomen.^ And alfo when the body is moved or turned upon either fide, you may hear a 
lound as ot the joggling of water in a veflel half full. Laftly, the humor is diverfly driven upwards 
or ownwards, according to the turning of the body and compreffion of the Abdomen: It alfo 
cau eth various Symptoms by preflure of the parts to which it floweth. For it caufeth difficulty of 

cough by prefling of the midriff y by fwcating through into the capacity of the 
u the Befides alfo the Patients often feem, as it were, by 

the ebbing and flowing of the waterilh humor,one while to be carried to the skies,and another whiles 
to be drowned m the water, which I have learn’d not by reading of any author, but by the report of 
the Patients themielves. But if thefe waterifti humors be fallen down to the lower parts, they fupprefs 
the excrements of the guts and bladder by prefling andftraitning the palfagcs. When the Patient 

lies 
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lies on his back the tumor feems lefs, becaufe it is fpiead on both fides; On the when he 
tends ot hts. It feems greater for that all the humor is forced or driven into the lower bel? whence 
he feels a heavmefs m the or lharc. The upper parts of the body fall away by deled of the 
b^ ht for nounlhmennn qoal.ty and conlMence. but the lower parts fwel! by the flowing dowh 
of the foous and watei.ft humor to them. The pulfe is Jittle, quick, and hard with tenlibnf ., 

, Chronical or long difcafes i wherefore it is fcarce, or never cured Procnonlcks' 
efpectally in thofe who have it frouyheir Mothers womb, who have the adion of their ftomach 

YOung and fooiTg men erpecialljrif they have no feaver, a.Td hnally all who 
curing thisdifeafe, ealily recovery princi- 

bowdUyllsfontagion"'^”’ betorethe water which is gathered together do putreHe and infecT: the 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the cure of the Dropfie. THe beginning ofthe cure muft be with gentle and mild medicines s neither muft we come 
to a tf-caufis, unlefs we have formerly ufed and tried thefe. Therefore, it (hall be thi 
part of the Phyljcian to prefertbe a drying diet, and fuel, medicines as carry away mLt 

tjotU Dyftool and urine, ordains this powder for Hydropick perfons. l^Ca/iibjr abhth 

cemUmrinfmm, & fia, fulvisi of which adminiller two grains iii white 
wines for,namre, helped by thi^and the like remedies, hath not feldom beenfeen tohaveS 
the Dropfie. But that we may hafien the cure, it will be avaUable to flit up the native heat of the 
part by application of thofe niedtcines which have a difcuffing force, as bags, baths, ointmen s 
and Emplaiflers. Letbags be madeofdryand harlh Bran, Oats, Salt, SulphSi, being mad“w 
or, for want of them, ot Sanders or Alhes often heated. ^ ^ ^ ’ 

• Sulphurous waters, whether by nature or art that 
IS, prepared by the diflolutiwi of Sal, Nitre, and Sulphur •, to which if Rue, Marjoram, the leaves of 
Fennel, and tops of Dill, of.!) and the like, be added, the bufinefs will go better forwards. Let 
ba^ be made tbeoyl ^f R-ue, Dd , Bays, and Squills, in which fome Eiipborbrnm^Pdlitoxy of Spain 
or Pepper, b^ve been boiled. Let Plaiders be made of Frankincenfe, Myrrh, Turpentine, clius Bay- 
berries, EnglilL Galengal, Honey, the dung of Oxen, Pigeons, Goats, Horles, aird the lilte, which al 
fo may be applied by themfeves. If the dileale continue, we muft come to Sinapifms and Pheenhms 
that IS, to rubrifying and veficatory medicines. M^hen the blifters are raifed, they muft be anoS 

:gSr^;hSi»:dThS.'^' beexhaufi^, and 

^ Galen writes,the Husbandmen m Af;a, when they carried wheat out of the Countrey into the Citv 

I wl T 1 hMe fcme ftone-iugs fill’d wiih water in tS 
rnidfr of the Wheat, for that will draw the raoifiure through the iugs into it felf, and increafe both 

quantity and weight. When ce.tain pragmatical Phyllfians had read this they theughtto 

cY Wh^f ™tair “““ 
Butif the Phyficianftiallproht nothing by thefe means, he muft come to the exquifitlv chief re¬ 

medy, that IS, to Eob'acennfis. Of which becaufe the opinions of the ancient Phylicians have been 
diverfc, we will produce and explain them. . f ^ xd-dve Qcen 

Thofe therefore which difallow Paracentefis, conclude it dangerous for three rcafons; Thefirft 
becaufe by pouring out the contained water, together with it, you dhfipate and refolve thefpirits’ 
and confequently the natural, vital, and animal faculties. Another opinion is, becaufe the liver 
wanting the water by which formetly it was born up, thence-forward hLging down by its weLht 
deprefleth and draweth downwards the midriff and the whole cheft, whence a dry coiwh and a 

itnervoL°^JlTii^^^^^^ j fubftance of the Peritonmm, as that which 
IS nervous, cannot be pricked or cut without danger, neither can that which is pricked or cut be 
ea ily agglutinated and united, by reafon of the fpermatick and blood lefs nature thereof. Erafiflra- 

Alib, he perfwadedthatit „ 
prohtable, for tliefe Following inz. Becaufe the water poured forth, doth not takeaway 
with it the caufe of the Drophe, and the diftemper and hardnefs of theliier, and of the other 
bowels, thereby it comes to pals that by breeding new waters they may eafily again fall into the 
Droplie. And then the Feaver, the thirft, the hot and dry diftemper of the bowels, all which were 

the included water, are aggravated by theabfence thereof, being pour- 
’ Which thing feemeth to have moved Avken and Gordonm that he faid none the other faid 

very few, lived after the Paracentefs: But the refutation of all fuch reafons is very eafie ^ ^ 
fo^ forthchrft, infers that harmful diffipation of fpirits, and yefolvinv the faculties hao 

pens, when the Paracentefs is not diligently, and artihcially performed. As in whifh the wat^ is ore 
Wy poured forth i truly, if that reafon have any validity. Phlebotomy muft feem to be mmoved 
ar from the ijumber of wholfome remedks as whereby the blood is powed forth, whkh hath fa! 
more pure and fubtilfpirits, than thofe which are faid to be diffufed and mixed with the Drooftp 
waters. Bmthat danger which the fecotid reafon threatens lhall eaffly be avoided ^ the Padent 
being defired to he upon his back in his bed, for fo thfe liver will not hang down. But for the third 
reafon, the fear of pricking the Peritonaeum, is childiih: For thofe evils which follow uDon 

rentonmmiW affedfed and altered by the contained water, is either none or Very fmall. But reafon 

and 
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and experience teach, many nervous parts, alfo the very membranes themfelves being far removed 
from a flelhy fubftance, being wounded admit curei certainly much more the as th^ 
which adheres foftraitly to the mufcles of the Abdomen^ that the dilTedor cannot feparate it trom 
the flefli but with much labour. But the reafon which feems to argue the unprohtablcnefs of Ta- 
racmtefis\ refelled by the authority of Celjh. I, faith he, am not ignorant that Erafijiratm did not 
like Paracentefis h for he thought the Droplie to be a difeafeof the Liver, and fo that it mull be cured •, 
andthatthewaterwasinvainletforth, which, the liver being vitiated, might grow again. But 
firft this is not the fault of this bowel alone, and then although the water had his original from 
the ^iver yet unlefs the water which liayeth there contrary to Nature be evacuated, it nurteth both 
the liver ^ and the reft of the inner parts, whilh it either increafeth their hardnefs, or at the lead 
keepeth it hard, and yet notwithlianding it is ht the body be cured. And although the once letting 
forth of the humor profit nothing, yet it makes way for medicines, which while it v;as there con¬ 
tained it hindered. But this ferous, fait, and corrupt humor is fo far from being able to miti¬ 
gate aVeaver and third, that on the contrary it increafeth them. And alfo itaugmeuteth the cold 
didemper, whild by its abundance it overwhelms and extinguifheth the native heat. But the na- 
thority oi Celim Aaurelianus that mod noble Phyfician, though a Methodick, may [ztbiie Avicen 
and Gordonius. They, faith he, which dare avouch that all fuch as have the water let out by open¬ 
ing their belly have died, do lie •, for we have feen many recover by this kind of remedy ; But if 
any died, it hapned either by^the default of the flow or negligent adminidration of the Paracentefis, 
1 will add this one thing which may take away all errour or controverfie i we unwflely doubt of 
the remedy when the Patient is brought to that neceflity, that we can only help him by that means. 
Now mudwe ftiew how the belly ought to be opened. If the Dropfie happen by fault of the liver, 
the fecTion mud be made on the left fidej but if of the fpleen, in the right , for if the Patient 
Ihouldlie upon the fide which is opened, the pain of the wound would continually trouble him, 
and the water running into that part where the fedfion is would continually drop, whence would 
follow a diflblution of the faculties. The fedfion mud be made three Angers breadth below the navel, 
to wit, 3t the fide of the right mufcle,but not upon that which they call the Linea Alba neither up¬ 
on nervous parts of the red of the mufcles of the Ej/igafiriuin v that fo we may prevent pain and diffi¬ 
culty of hearing. Therefore we mud have a care that the Patient lye upon his right fide, if theln- 
cifion be made in the left, or on the left, if in the right. Then theChirurgion both with his own 
hand, as alfo with the hand of his fervant aflidinghim, mud take up the skin of the belly, with 
the fle(hy p3.nnicle lying under it^ 3.nd feparite them from the reft ^ then let 1^^*^ divide them fo 
feparated with a fedfion even to the flefh lying under them •, which being done, let him force as 
much as he can the divided skin upwards towards the flomach, that when the wound, which mud 
prefently be made in the flefh lying there-under, ftiall be confolidated, the skin, by its falling there¬ 
in, may ferve for that purpofe 5 then therefore let him divide the mufculous flefh and Peritonaeum 

with a fmall wound, not hurting the kail or guts. ^ 1 1 • 1 r r r 
Then put into the wound a trunk, or golden, or filver crooked pipe, of the thickncls 01 a Goole- 

quill, and of the length of feme half a finger. Let that part pf it which goes ii^to the capacity of 
the belly have fomething a broad head, and that perforated with two fmall holes, by which a firing 
being faitened, it may be bound fo about the body, that it cannot be moved, unlefs at the Chirur- 
geons pleafure. Let a fpunge be put into the pipe, which may receive the dropping hymor •, and let it 
be taken out when you would evacuate the water i but let it not be poured out all together, but by 
little and little for fear of diflfipation of the (pirits, and refolution 6f the faculties, which I once 
faw happen to onefick of the Dropfie. He being impatient of the difeafe and cure thereof, thrud a 
Bodkin into his belly, and did much rejoyce at the pouring forth of the water, as if he had been freed 
from the humor and the difeafe, but died within a few hours, becaufo the forceof the water running 
forth, could by no means be daid, for the Incifion was not artificially made. But it will not be fudi- ^ 
cient to have made way for the humor by the means afore-mentioned, but alfo the external orifice of 
the pipe mud be dopped and drengthened by double clothes, and a lirong ligature, led any of the 
water flow forth againd our wills. But we mud note, that the pipe is not to be drawn out of the 
wound, before as much water fhall be iflued forth as we defire, and the tumor requireth •■> for once 
drawn forth, it cannot eafily be put in again, and without force and pain be fitted to the Ups of the 
wound, becaufe the skin and flelhy pannicle cover it by their falling into the wound of the flefh or 
mufcle. But whild the water is in evacuation, we mud have a diligent care of feeding the Patient, 
as alfo of his flrength j for if that fail, aird he feem to be debilitated, the effufion of the water mud 
be flayed for fome days, which at the length performed according to our defire, the wound mud be 
fo confolidated tliat the Chirurgeon beware it degenerate not into a Fidula. 

The Figure of a Pipe in form of a to evacuate the water in Dropfes, 
Others perform this bufinefs after another manner i for, 

making.an Incifion, they thrud through the lips of the wound 
with a needle and thred •, but they take up much of the flefhy 
fubdance with the needle, led that which is taken up fhould be 
rent and torn by the forcible drawing of the lips together. 
Then the thred it felf is wrapped up and down over both ends 
of the needle, fo thrud through, as is ufually done in a hare¬ 
lip, that fo the lips of the wound may fo clofely cohere, that 
not a drop of water may get out againd the Chirurgeons will. 
Sometimes fuch as are cured and healed of the Dropfie, fall 
into the Jaandife, whom I ufually cure after this manner. 
R". /ferc. anfer.^ ij. diffolve it in | iij, vini.alb. coletur : Make 
a Potion, and let it be given two hours before meat. 

CHAP. 

■O 
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CHAP. xiii. 

Of the tumor and relaxation of the Navel. T He Exomphalos or fwelling of the navel, is caufed by the Peritonaum^ either relaxed or bro¬ 
ken •, for by this occafion oft-times the guts, and oft-times the kali, fall into the feat of the 
navel, and fometimes fuperfluous flelh is there generated otherwife, this tumor is as an 

Anttcrifma by too great a quantity of blood poured forth in that place: Otherwife by a flatulent 
matter, and fometimes by a waterifti humor. If the humor be occafioned by the kail, the part it 
felf will retain his proper colour, that is, the colour of the skin i the tumor will be foft and almoft 
without pain, and which will recidc without noife, either by the prelTure of your fingers, or of it fclf 
when the Patient lieth on his backs but tumor caufed by the guts, is more unequal, and when it is 
forced in by the preflure of your fingers, there is fuch a noife heard, as in the Enterocele s but if the 
tumor proceed of fuperfluous flefh it will be harder and more ftubborn, noteafily retiring into the 
body, although the Patient lie upon his back, and you prefs it with your fingers. 

The tumor is fofter which proceeds of wind, but which will not retire into the body, and founds 
under your nail like a taber. If the fwelling be caufed by a wateriih humor, it hath all things 
common with the flatuous tumor,'except that it is not fo vifible and without noife. If it be from 
cffufion of blood, it is of a livid colour s but if the elFufed blood (hall be arterial, then there are 
the figns of an Aneurtfma. Wherefore when the tumor i^ caufed by the guts,kail, wind or a waterifli 
humor it is cured by Chyrurgery s but not, if it proceed from a flelhy excrefcence or fuffufion of 
blood.’ The tumor of the navel proceeding from the kali and guts, the Patient mufl: lie upon his 
back to be cured s and then the kail and guts, muft with your fingers be forced into their due 
place : Then the skin with which the tumor is circumferibed muft be taken up with your fingers, 
a^nd thruft through with a needle,drawing after it a double twined and ftrong thred s then it muit be 
fearified about the fides, that fo it may be the eafier agglutinated. Then muft it be thruft through- 
with a needle three or four times, according to the manner and condition of the diftention and tu¬ 
mor. And fo twitch it ftrongly with a thred, that the skin which is fo bound may at length fall off 
together with the ligature. Butalfo you may ijut off the skin fo diftendedeven to the ligature, 
and then cicatrize it, as (hall be fit. A flatulent tumor of the navel (hall b.e cured with the fame 
remedies, as we (hall hereafter mention in the edre of a windy rupture, but the watery may be 
poured forth by making a fmall incifion. And the wound (hall be kept open fo long, untill all the 

water be drained forth. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the "tumors of the Groins and Cods called Hernia?, that Ruptures. THe ancient Phyficiaps have made many kinds of Ruptures, yet indeed there are only three 
to be called by thit name, that is, the IntejHnalU^ or that of the guts s the Zirbalis, or 
that of the kail •, and, that which is mixed of them both. The other kinds of Ruptures 

have come into this order, rather by limilitude, than any truth of the thing 5 tor in them the gut 
or kail do not forfake their places. 

The Greeks have given to all thefe feveral names, both from the feat of the tumor, as alfo from 
their matter. For thus they have called an unperfed rupture which defeends not beyond the groins, 
nor falls down into the cods, ; but the compleat which penetrates into the cod, ifitbeby 
falling down of the gut, Enterocele: if from the kail, Epiplecele'■) if from them both together, they 
name it Entero-epiplocele: but if the tumor proceed from a waterifli humor, they term it Hydrocele. 
if from wind, Phyfocele \ if from both, Hydro-phyfecele if a flelhy pcrefcence (hall grow about the 
tefticle, or in the fubftance thereof^ itisnamed5<?rcoce/e. If the veins interwoven, and divaricated 
divers ways, (hall be fwoln in the cod and tefticles, the tumor obtains the name of a CiTfofeh* But if 
the humors (hall be (hut up or fent thither, the name is impofed upon the tumor, from the predomi¬ 
nant humor, as we have noted in thf beginning of our Tradate of Tumors. The caufes are many, 
as, all too violent motions, a ftroke, a fall from a high place, vomiting, a cough, leaping, riding up¬ 
on a trotting horfe, the founding of trumpets, or fackbuts, the carrying or lifting up of a heavy bur-‘ 
theij, racking, alfo the too immoderate ufe of vifeid and flatulent meats i for all fuch things may ei¬ 
ther relax or break the Periton£um., as that which is a thin and extended membrane. The ligns of a 
Bubonocele are a round tumor in the groin, which preffed, is eafily forced in. The ligns of an Entero¬ 
cele are a hard tumor in the cod, which forced, returneth back and departeth with a certain murmur 
and pain i but the tumor proceeding of the kail, is lax and feels foft like wool, and which is more 
difficultly forced in, than that which proceeds from the guts, but yet without murmuring and pain i 
for the fubftance of the guts, feeing ft is one, and continued to it felf, they do not only mutually fuc- 
ceed each other, but by a certain confequence do, as in a dance, draw each other, fo to avoid di¬ 
ftention, which in their membranous body cannot be without pain, by reafon of their change of 
place from that which is natural,into that againft nature; None of all which can befal the kail,feeing 
it is a ftupid body, and almoft without fenfe,heavy,dull,and immoveable. The figns thatthe Peritona- 

is broken, arethefudden increafe of tumor, and a lhatp and cutting pain i for when the Peri- 
tonxunt is only relaxed, the tumor groweth by little and little, and fo confequently with ftnall 
pain i yet fuch pain returns fo often, as the tumor is renewed by the falling down of the gut, or kali, 
which happens not to the Peritoneum being broken; for the way being once open, and paflfable to 
tlie falling body, the tumor is renewed without any diftention, and fo without any pain to fpcak of. 

° ^ . T The 

There are on¬ 
ly three forts 
of Ruptures. 

Bubonocele. 
Enterocele and 
Epiplocele. 
Hydrocele. 

Fhyfocele. 
Sarcocele.^ 
Cirftcele. 

The caufes. 

The fignsl 
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The reft of the figns ftiall be handled in their places. Sometimes it happens that the guts and kali, do 
firmly adhere to the procefs of the TeritonJium^ that they cannot be driven back into their proper 
feat. This ftubborn adhefion happens by the intervention of the vifcid matter, or by means of fome 
excoriation caufed by the rude hand of a Chirurgeon, in too violently forcing of the gut, or kail, 
into their place. But alfo, too long ftay of the gut in the cod, and the negled of wearing a Trufs, 
may give occafion to fuch adhefion. A perfed and inveterate Rupture by the breaking of the procefs 

What Rupture of the in men of full growth, never, or very feldom admits of cure. But you mult note, 
IS uncurcable. by great Ruptures of the the guts may fall into the cod, tothebigncfsof a mans 

head, without much pain and danger of life, becaufe the excrements, as they may eaiily enter, by 
reafon of the largenefs of the place and Rupture, fo alfo theymay eaiily return. 

To what Rup¬ 
tures children 
are fubjeft. 

An aftringent 
Cataplafm. 

Sir. I. c. 24. 

The craft and 
covetoufnefs 
of Geldcrs.i 

Another way 
to cure Rup¬ 
tures. 

The reafon of 
this cure. 

Another me¬ 
dicine. 

A notable Hi- 
ftory. 

We mud ne¬ 
ver defpair in 
difcafes, if fo 
be Nature be 
afibciated by 
Art. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of the Cun ofKuptures. 

Ecaufe children are very fubjed to Ruptures, but thofe truly not fleftiy or varicous, but wa- 
try, windy, and efpecially of the guts, by reafon. of continual and painful crying and cough¬ 
ing; Therefore inthehrft place we will treat of their cure. Wherefore the Chirurgeon, 

called to reftore the gut which is fain down, lhall place the child, either on a table, or in a bed, fo 
that his head fhall be low, but his buttocks and thighs higher i then lhall he force with his hands by 
little and little, and gently, the gut into the proper places and (hall foment the groin with the 
aftringent Fomentation, deferibed in the falling down of the womb. Then let him apply this re¬ 
medy : R Tnefeript. decoBionis quantum fufficit^ fam£ hordei& fabarum^ an'.\ i, pulver. Aloes., Ma~ 

fiithes, Myrtill, & Sarcoce. an. § Boli Armeni § ij. Let them be incorporated and made a Cata!- 
plafm according to art. For the {zme ^pmipok he mzy zpply Emplajirum contra Rupturam: but the 
chief of the cure confifts in folded Clothes, andTrulles, and Ligatures artihcially made, that the 
reftored gut may be contained in its place, for which purpofe he lhall keep the child fcated in his 
cradle for thirty or forty days, as we mentioned before i and keep him from crying, Ihouting, and 
coughing i Aetius bids, fteep paper three days in water, and apply it made in a ball to the groin, 
the gut being firft put up •, for that remedy by three days adhefion will keep it from falling down. 
But it will be, as I fupppfe, more effectual, if the paper be fteeped not in common, but in the aftrin¬ 
gent water, deferibed in the falling down of the womb. Truly I have healed many by the help of 
fuch remedies, and have delivered them from the hands of the Gelders, which are greedy of chil¬ 
drens tefticles, by reafon of the great gain they receive from thence. They by a crafty co7enage, per- 
fwade the Parents, that the falling down of the gut into the cod, is uncurable: Which thing, not- 
withftanding experience convinceth to be falfe, if fo be the cure be performed according to the 
fore-mentioned manner, when the Peritoneum is only relaxed, and not broken; for the procefs 
thereof by w^hich the gut doth fall as in a fteep way, in progrefs of time and age is ftraitned and 
knit together, whilft alfo in the mean time the guts grow thicker. 

A certain Chirurgeon who deferveth credit, hath told me that he hath cured many children, as 
thus, He beats a Loadftone into fine powder, and gives it in pap, and then he anoints with honey 
the groin, by which the gut came out, and then ftrewed it over with fine filings of Iron. He ad- 
ininiftred this kind of remedy for ten or twelve days: The part for other things being bound up 
with a Ligature and Trufs as was fitting. The efficacy, of this remedy feemeth to conlilt in this > 
that the Loadftone by a natural defire of drawing the Iron which is ftrewed upon the groin, joyns 
to it theflefhy and fatty particles interpofed between them, by a certain violent impetuofity, which 
on every fide prelllng and bending the loofnefs of the Peritoneum, yea verily adjoyningthemfelves 
to it, in procefs of time by a firm adhefion intercept the paflTage and falling down of the gut or kali •, 
which may feem no more abhorring from reafon, than that we behold the Loadftone it felf through 
the thicknefs of a table, to draw Iron after it any way. The fame Chirurgeon affirmed, that he fre¬ 
quently and happily ufed the following medicine. He burnt into afhes in an oven red Snails, (hut up 
in.an earthen pot, and gave the powder of them to little children, in pap •, but to thofe which 
were bigger in broth. 

But we muft defpair of nothing in this difeafe, for the cure may happily proceed in men of full 
growth, as of forty year old, who have filled the three dimeiflions of the body, as this following 
relation teftifies. 

There was a certain Prieft in the Parith of St. Andrews., called John Moret^ whofe office was to 
fing anlEpiftle with aloud voice as often as the folemnity of the day, and the thing required. 
Wherefore feeing he was troubled with the Enterocele., he came to me, requiring help, faying, he 
was troubled with a grievous pain, efpecially then, when he ftretched his voice in the Epiftlc. 
When'I had feen the bignefs of the Enterocele., I perfwaded him to get another toferve in his 
place j fo having gotten leave of M. Curio., Clerk and Deacon of Divinity, he committed him- 
felf unto me: I handled him according unto art, and commanded him he (hould never go without a 
Trufs, and he followed my diredrions. When I met him fome five or fix years after, I asked 
him. How he did ? he anfwercd. Very well, for he was wholly freed from the difeafe, with which he 
was formerly troubled j which I could not perfwade my (elf of, before that I had found that he 
had told me the truth, by the diligent obfervation of his genitals. But fome fix months after, he 
dying of a Pleuriile, I came to Curious houfe 'where he died, and defired leave to open his body, 
that I might obferve whether Nature had done any thing at all in the paffage through which the 
gut fell down: I call God to witnefs, that I found a certain fatty fubltance about the procefs of 
the Peritoneum about the bignefs of a little Egg, and it did ftick fo hard to that place, that I could 
fcarce pull it away without the rending of the neighbouring parts. And this was the fpeedy caufe of 

his 
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his cure. But it is moft worthy of obfervation and admiration, that Nature but a little helped by- 
art heaieth difeafes which are thought incurable. The chief of the cureconfifts in this, that we hrm- 
iy ftay the gut in its place, after the fame manner as thefe two Figures (hew. 

"The Figure of a tnan broken on one fde^ wearing a frufs'^ 
whofe Bolfter ntufl have three Fnherofties^ two on the iip~^ 
ftr^ and one on the lower part '■> and there ntufi he a hollow- 
nefs between them inthemidft^ that they may not toofirait-Another Figure of a Man having a Rupture on both fdes■^ 
ly prefs the Jhare-bone, and Jo caufe pain. The manner of Jhewing by what means^ with what kind of and what JJooul- 
fuch a Trufs^ I found out not long ago, and it feemed bet- dtr-band ht muji be botmd oh each groin, 

ter and fafer than the reji for to hinder the falling down of 

the gut and kail. 

A Shews the jhoulder-band which is tied before and behind \ J^eweth the Jhoulder-hand divided in the midjl for the put- 
to the girdle of the frufs.’ . ting through of the head. 

B Tloe Trufs. TJoe Trufs, with two Boljlers, between which is a hole for 
C The Cavity left in the midjiof the T’uberofties. putting through the yard. The form of both Boljiers ought 

to be the fame with the former. 

In the mean time we muft not omit diet. Wemuft forbid theufeof all things, which may ei¬ 
ther relax, dilate, or break the procefs of the Feriton£um, of which I have already treated fuffici- 
ently. Sometimes, but specially in old men, the guts cannot be reftored into their place, by reafbn 
of the quantity of the excrements hardncd in them: In this cafe they muft not be too violently 
forced, but the Patient muft be kept in his bed i and, lying with his head low, and his knees higher 
let the following CataplaCns be applied. 

R- Rad, alth. & HI. ana | ij. Seminis lini & fexugr. an. | (^, fol. malv£, & viol, pariet. an. m. .p. A/Cataplafiri 
Let them be boiled in fair water, afterwards beaten, and drawn through a fearfe, adding there- to fofeen tl:e 
to of new Butter without Salt, and Oyl of Lilies as much as ftiall fuffice. Make a Cataplafm excrements, 

in the form of a liquid Pultis. Let it be applied hot to the cod, and bottom of the belly i by the 
help of this remedy when it had been applied all night, the guts have not leldom been feen of 
themfelves, without the hand of a Chirurgeon, to have returned into their proper place. The 
windinefs being refolved, which hindered the going back of the excrements into another gut, 
whereby they might be evacuated and expelled. But if the excrements will not go back thus, the 
flatulencies, yet relifting undifeuifed, an emollient and carminative clyfter is to be adrnitted, with 
a little Chymical Oyl of Turpentine, Dill, Juniper, or Fennil. Clyfters of Mufeadine, Oyl of Chymical oyl. 
Walnuts, and Aepua vit£, and a fmall quantity of any the aforefaid Oyls, are good for the lame 
purpofe* 

T2 It 
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It often happens that the guts cannot yet be reftored, becaufc the procefs of the Feriton^eum is 

not wide enough. For when the excrements are fallen down with the gut into the cod j they grow 
hard by little and little, and increafe by the accefs of flatulences caufed by refblution, which caufc 
fuch a tumor as cannot be pufup through that hole, by which a little before it fell down: Whereby 
it happens that by putrefaftion of the matter there contained, come inflammations, and a new ac- 
celsof paini andlaftly, a vomiting and evacuation of the excrements by the mouth, being hin¬ 
dered from the other palTage of the fundament. They vulgarly call this aifeft Mtferere met. Tliat 
you may help this fymptom, you muft rather aflay extreme remedies, than fuffer the Patient to die 
by fo filthy and loathfom a death. And we muft cure it by Chirurgery, after this manner following. 
We will bind the Patient lying on his back, upon a table or bench •, then prefently make an Incifioii 
in the upper part of the cod, not touching the fubftance of the gut •» then we muft have a filver 
Cane or Pipe, of the thicknefs of a Goofe-quil, round and gibbous in one part thereof, but fomewfiat 
hollowed in the-^)ther, as is Ihewed by this following Figure. 

T&e Figure of the Fipe or Cane.:- 

Chirurgi- We muft put it into the place of the Incifion, and put it under the produdion of the Feriton^ 

being cut together with the cod, all the length of the produdion, that fo with a ftiarp knife we 
may divide the procefs of the Feritonmm^ according to that cavity feparated from the guts there 
contained, by the benefit of the Cane in a right line not hurting the guts. When you have made 
an indifferent Incifion, the guts muft gently be put up into the belly with your fingefs, and then 
fo muchofthecutPemo«<e»»/muftbefowedup, as (hall feem fufficient, that by that pa’iTage^ade 
moreftrait, nothing may fall into the cod after it is cicatrized. - . . 

^ But if there be fuch abundance of excrements hardned, either »by the ftayor heat of inflamma¬ 
tion, that that Incifion is not fufficient to force the excrements into their place, the Incifion mull 
be made longer, your Cane being thruft up towards the belly : Sothatitmay be fufficient,for the 
free regrefs of the guts into the belly. Then fow it up as is fit, and the way will be fhut up againft 
the falling down of the gut or kail i the procefs^ the Feriton£uni bdn^ made more ftrak, by reafon 
of the future ^ for the reft, the wound (hall be curM'according to Art. But before you unddtake this 
work, confider diligently whether the ftrengtfi of the Patient be fufficient, neither attempt any 
thing before you have foretold, and declared the danger tothe Patients friends. ' 

I 
CHAP. XVI. ) , ^ 

Of the Golden or tk Pufidus Aureus, as they call it, ' 

F the Rupture will not be cured by all thefflneans, by reafon of the great folutiorr of the con¬ 
tinuity of the relax’d or broken Feriton£um^ and the Patient by the confent of his friends there' 

is ready to undergo the danger in hope of recovery j the cure fhall be attempted by 
that which they call the FunBus aureus^ or Golden tie. 

For which purpofe a Chirurgeon which hath a skilful and fure hand, is to be imployed. He (hall 
make an Inchon about the ftiare-bone, into which he fhall thruft a Probe like to the Cane, a lit¬ 
tle before deferibed i and thruft it long-ways under the procefs of the and by lifting it 
up, leparateit from the adjoyning^ous, and nervous.bodies, to which it adheres i then prefent¬ 
ly draw alide the fpermatick veffels, with the Cremafier^ or hanging mufcle of the tefticle j which 
being done, he ftnll draw afide the procefs it felf, alone by it felf: And he fhall take as much there¬ 
of as is too lax, with fmall and gentle mullets, perforated in the midft, and fhall with a needle, having 
R f threds, thruft it through as near as he can to the fpermatick velTels, and Cremafter mufcles. 
. ^ ^11® iiauft be drawn again in to midft of the remnant of the procefs, taking up with 

• 1 Tf then the thred muft be tied on a ftrait knot, andfo much thereof muft 
fpirl ^ j 1 . as may be fufficient to hang out of the wound. This thred will of it 

i/ ° putrefadlion: Neither muft it be drawn out before that Na- 
ure a regenerate and reftore flefh into the place of the ligature, otherwife all our labour fhall be 

ipent in vain. o j 

And laftly, Let the wound be cleanfed, filled with flefti, and cicatrized, whofe calbus har4nefs 
Another man- and the falling of the gut or kail. 

ner thereof. lome .Chirurgeons who would perform this Golden Ligature after another mafiner. 
nffiJ ^l>ovethe fhare-bone where the falling down commonly is, even to thepr^efs 

e mtomtim^ and they wrap once or twice about it, being uncovered, a finall Golden Wire 
y raiten the palTage as much as may fuffice to amend the loofnefs of this procefs lea¬ 

ving t lepermatick veflels at liberty, then they twift the ends of the wire twice or thrice^with 
mall mullets, and cut off the remnant thereof j that wlfich remains after the cutting, they turn in, 

left 
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ing of the wire. 

20^ 

A Shears a crooked needle having an eye not 
far from the point, through whkhyott may 

pit the Golden IFire* 
« 

B B fbe Golden Wire pHt through the eye of 

of the needle. ^ 

C fhe Mullets or Pincers, to cut avaay the 
wafte or fuperflmus ends of the wire. 

D "the ^ring of ttoe Mullets. 

E fhe Mullets totwifl the ^dsofthe wire 

together. 

There is alfo another manner of this Golden tie, which I Judge more quick and fafe, even for The rhird 
thaT tee is no external bodyleft m that part alter the cure. Whereforethey wrap a leaden wire njaunerthere. 
Inllead of the golden, whichLmes but once about the procels of the Per«m«i», thentwineitas of. 
muA as need Kquires i that is, not too loody, left it (hould leave way for tefalhng down of 
the body neither tooftraitly, left a Gangrene Ihould come by hindering the paffage ot theCpirits 
itdnoSilhment. The ends thereof are f&ered to hang out i whenintheprocefsol time, this con- 
traftion of the Terimum feems callous, then the wire is untwifted and gently drawn out. And Sl ft oftte cme performed accprdingto Art. But let not the Chirurgeon thruft himfe^ A te|iob. 
h^ work ralhlv, without theadviceof thePhyfician, for it divas times comes to pafs, that the te- noted. 
Hides are not L yet fallen down into the cod by the too'great fluggilhnefs of Nature, in fome °f 
a pretty growth s^ut remains long in the groins, caufing a tumor with pain, wljlch thing may m 
I Schiruraeon believe that it is an Entmcek. Therefore whilft he labours by repelling medi- 
dSfaSStoterbackthis tumor, heincreafeth the pain, ^ 

• of thetefticlesinto thecod. I obietved this not long ago in 
had lon2 and srievouily troubled, as if he had a rupture :• For when I had obferved th^ the e 
was butoneftLinthe^cod,andknewthe Boy was never gelf, ^ 
*nd Truffes, and wilh’d his Parents that they ftiould.fuffer him to run and leap, ^ 
{lone might be drawn into the cod, which thing by little and little, and without pain, had the ev 

That the^reafonof this affe^ may be underftood, we muft know tliat man 
onlv in efficacy of heaf, but it is the nature of ftrong heat to drive forth, as of cold to keep in. 
Hence it is that the ftones in men hang forth in the cod, but in women they he hid in ^he lower 
fcelly Therefore it happens that in fome males more cold by Nature, 
rGiri'rprtaintime until at length they are forc’d down into the cod by youthful heat. But that 

return to our former Ti®atife ithe Cod, although that way of curing Ruptures wants not 
min and danger yet is fafer than that which is performed by gelding, which by the cruelty there- 

the pSent to manifeft dangerof death. For the Gelders while they_ ^ kH when 
the cure is hnifhed, the relaxation may remain, pull with violence the procefs of the 
from the parts to which it adheres, and together with it a nerve of the lixth cqn)uoation which runs 
to theftoLi they offer the fame violence tothefpermate 
pain, convulfion, efflux of blood, inflammation putrefadion, and lallly tab, “ ‘ 
L in many whom I have diffeaed, having died a few days after their gelding. i 
cfcape thefe dangers, yet they are deprived of tire faculty rf generation for all their hie alier^. 

* 5 
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for performance whereof, Nature hathbeftowed thetefticles, as parts principally neceffary for the 
cohfervation of mankind. Through which occafion Galen hath not feared to prefer them before 
the heart, becaufe the heart is the beginning of life, but the tehicles of a better life ;, for it is far 
more noble to live well, than fimply and abfolutely to live ■, therefore Eunuchs degenerate into a 
womanilh nature j for they remain without beards, their voice is weak, their courage fails them, and 
they turn cowards s and feeing they are unlit for all human adtions, their life cannot but be mifera- 
ble. Wherefore I will never fubfcribe to the cutting out of the Stones, unlefs a Sarcocele or Gan¬ 
grene invade them. But that the way of performing the Fmdus atmm may be better known, I 
have thought good (in the foregoing pagej toTetdown the Inl^r^nents,'by which this operation 
is performed, before your view. > i ■ 

Another more eafie andfafetpaytorejiorethejGut m^KaV. “ THeodorkk^ and Guido have invented another way of performii^ ithi^i operdtioni -They put hack 
into their places the gut and kail being fallen down, the Mieht bemg fo\placed, that his 

thighs are high and his head is fomewhat low •, thdi they draw aCd^olorlfer pb'rtion of the pro- 
dudliorf of the Perit9n£um, arid alfo the fpermatick IvelTels, and greimftef-rpiirde to the Ifchium v 
then by applying a cauflick lifted to the age and difeafe, theypni the. other part of the procefs, 
diredly perpendicular to the lhare-bone, where the gpt did fall doWhl \Then they pulLoff theEf- 
char thus made with a knife even to the quick, then they apply . artbther caul^ick'ui the l^ne place, 
which may go even tO the bone, then procure the fallipg of this Efchar made on the forefaid pro- 
cefs.^ And afterwards they heal the Ulcer which' remains i whkh,' prefently contrading fornewhat 
a thick Callus^ fo keeps up the guts and kail, that it bmdS them from falling down into the cod. This 
way of reftoring the gut and kali, though it ^e fafer and moreifacile i yet th? Chirurgeon mult 
not attempt it, if the guts or kali (tick fo fait, /agglutinated to tlie procefs; of tHp Piriton£um,> that 
they pnnotbe fevered, nor put back into their places (for from the gutk fp biirntand violated, 
greater mifchief would enfuej if by the broken and too much dilated procefe, the bodies thereby 
reftrained, make an exceeding great tumor by their falling doWn i if the telHcle yet lying in the 
groin as in a Bubonocele., a kind of Enterocele being not yet descended in f^eiScotum^ ox cod, if the Pa¬ 
tients be not conre to fuch age, as they can keep themfelves from birring,, or hold their excrements 
while the operation is performed. ' , 

CHAP. XVIir. 

Of the cure of other kinds of Ruptures. . - EPiplocele is the falling down of the kail into the groin or cod j it hath the faihe caufes as an 
Enterocele. The figns have been explained. It is not fb dangerous, nor infers a confequence' 
of fo many evil fymptoms, as the Enterocele doth, yet the cure is the fame with the other. 

Hydrocele isa waterilh tumor in the codi which is gathered by little and little between the 
membranes encompaffing the tefticles, efpecially the Hartes and Erythruides \ it may be called a par- 
dcular Dropfie, for it proceeds from the fame caules, but chiefly from the defedt of native heat. 
The figns are a tumor encreafing flowly without much pain, heavy, and almoft of a glaflie clearnefs, 
which you may perceive by holding a candle on the other fide , by preffingthe cod above, the water 
flows down, and by preffing it below, it rifes upwards, unlefs peradventure in too great a quantity it 
fills up the whole capacity of the cod, yet it can never be forced or put up into the belly as the kali 
or guts may, for oft-times it is contained in a cilf or bag •, it is diflinguilhed from a Sarcocele., by 
th^moothnefs and equality thereof. The cure muff firft be tried with refblving, drying and difi- 
cuffing rnedicines, repeated often before, and in the Chapter o^ the Dropfie j this which follows 
I have often tried and with good fuccefs. 

R 'Ong.comitijfe., & deficcat.rub. an^ ij, malaxentur fmul., and make a medicine for your eafe. 
The water by this kind of remedy is digeffed and refqived, or rather dried up, efpecially if it be 

But if thefwelling, byreafonof the great quantity of water, will not 
yield to thofc remedies, there is need of Chirurgery the cod and membranes wherein the water . 
IS coiitained, muft be thruft through with a Seton, that is, with a large three-fquare pointed 
Needle, thred with askean of Silk j you muft thruft your Needle prefently through the holes of 
the Mullets made for that purpofe, not touching the fubftance of the tefticles. The skean of thred 
muft be left there, or removed twice or thrice a day, that the humor may drop down, and be eva¬ 
cuated by little and little. But if the pain be more vehement by reafon of the Seton, and inflamma- 
timr come upon it, it muft be taken away^ and negleding the proper cure of the difeafe, we muft 
refift the fymptoms. = 5 v F 

Sotne Pradfitioners ufe not a Seton, but with a Razor, or Incifion-knife, they open the lower 
part of the cod, making an Incilion fome half fingers breadth long, penetrating even to the con¬ 
tained water •, always leaving untouched the fubftance of the tefticles and veflels, and they keep the 
wound open, until all the water feems evacuated j truly by this only way the cure of a watery 
rupture whofe matter is contained in a cift, is fafe, and to be expedted > as we have faid in our Trea- 
tile or T umors in general. 

. Pneumatocele., is a flatulent tumor in the cod, generated by the imbecillity of heat refiding 

It is known by the roundnefs, levity, renitency and fhining. It is cured by preferibing a conve¬ 
nient diet, by tl^ application of medicines which refolve and difeufs flatulencies, as the feeds of 
Annis, r £™cl, Fenugreek, Agnus Cajius, Rue, Origanum, and other things let down by Avicen in his 
1 reatile or Ruptures. I have often ufed, with good fuccefs for this purpofe, Emplaftrum Vigo- 

nis 
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tiis atm Mercurio--, and Emplafimm Viacalcitheos, dilTolved in feme good Wine, as Mufeadine witH 
Oyl of Bays. 

'A Sarcocele 'is a Tumor againft Nature, which is generated about the ftones by a feirrhous flefh‘ ''‘hata Sarco- 
Grofs and vifeid humors breed fuch kind of flefh, widchthe part could not overcome and allimi- 
latetoitfelf-, whence this over-abundance of flcih proceeds like as Warts do. Varkes, or fwblii The Signs, 

veins often alTociate this tumor i and it increases with pain. It is known by the hardnefs, afperity 
inequality and roughnefs. It cannot be cured but by amputation, or cutting it away but you mull 
diligently obferve, that the flelh be not grown too high, and have already feized upon the groin j 
for fo nothing can be attempted without the danger of life. 

But if any man think, that he in fuch a cafe may fomewhat eafe the Patient by the cutting away of 
Ibme portion of the fame foft flefh, he is deceived. For a Ftingus will grow, if the leaf! portion there- The Cure;’ 
of be but left, being an evil far worfe than the former •, but if the tumor be either fmall or indiffc- 
rart, the Chirurgeon taking the whole tumor, that is, thetellicle tumifled'through the whole fub- 
Ilance, with the proems incompaffing it, and adhering thereto on every fide, ahd make an incifion iii 
the cod, even to the tumor ^ then feparate all the tumid body,that is, the tcfticlefrom the cod: Then 
lethimthruft a needle with a ftrong thred in it, through the midll of the procefs, above the region 
of the fwoln tefticle ^ and then prefently let him thruft it the fecohd time through the fame part of 
the procefs i then fhallboth the ends-of the thrjsd be tied bn a knot, the other middle portion of the 
Pmf</«<e«»/beingcomprehendedinthefamekhot. This being done, hemufl cut away the whole 
procefs with the tefticle comprehended therein. But the ends of the thred, with which the upper 
jpart of the procefs was bound, muft be fulfered to hang fome length out of the wound, or incillon of 
the cod. Then a repercullive medicine fhall be applied to the wound and the neigbouring parts with 
a convenient ligature. And the cure muft be performed as we have formerly meiitibned. ' 

The Cirfoceleis a tumor ofveins dilated,and woven with a various and mutual implication about What a cirfe 
the tefticle and cod, and fwelling wkh a grofs and melancholy blood. The caufes are the fame is., ' 
as thofeoftheFiancer. Butthe fignsaremanifeft. 

To heal this tumor, you muft make an Incifion in the cod, thebredthof twb fingers to the Fi?- The Cure. 

rix. Then put under the varicous vein, a needle having a double'thred in it, as high as ybu'ean 
that you may bind the roots thereofThen let the needle be again put after the fame manner about 
the lower part of the fame vein, leaving the fpace of two fingers between the ligatures. But before 
you bind the thred of this loweft ligature, the Varix muft be opened in the midft, almoft after the 
fame manner as you open a vein in the arm to let blood: That fo this grofs blood caufing a tumbi 
fL n f be evacuated as is ufually done in the cure of the Varices. The wound that remains * 
fhall be cured by the rules of Art after the manner df other wounds i leaving the threds in it, which 
prefemly fall away of themfelves. To conclude then, it being grown callous, efpecially in the upper 
part thereof, where the vein was bound, it muft be cicatrized •, for fo afterwards blood cannot be 
itrained or run that way. 

Hernia Humoralis is a tumor generated by the confufed mixture of many huinors ifi the cod, or Hernia 
betweenthe tunicles which involve the tefticles, often alfo in the proper fubftance of the tefticles. ralis. 

It hath like caufes, figns and cures as other tumors. While the cure is in hand, lleft, Trufl'es, and 
ht Rowlers tofuftain and 'beaimp the tefticles, are to be ufed^ 

CHAP. XVIII. ' ^ ' 
Of the falling dorvn of the Fundament. WHen the mufcle called the SphinVter which ihgirts the fundament is relaxed, then it The caufes; 

comes to pafs that it cannot fuftain the right gut. This difeafe is very frequent to chil- 
dren by reafon of the too much humidity of the belly •, which falling down upon that ^ 

mufcle mollifieth and relaxeth it, or preffeth it down by an unaccuftomed weight, fo that the muf- 
cles called Levatores Ani^ or the lifters up of the fundament, are not fuflicient tb bear up any 
longer. A great Bloody-flux gives occafion to this effedl. A ftrong endeavour tb expel hard excre¬ 
ments, the Hemorrhoids^ which fupprelfed do over-load the right gut, but flowing felax it: Cold, 
as in thole which go without breeches in Winter, or fit a long time upon a cold itone, a ftroke or 
tall upon the holy-bone, a Palfie of nerves which go from the Holy-bone tb the rfiufcles the lifters 
up 01 the fundament: the weight of the ftone being in the bladder. ' 
♦ D healed, we muft forbid the Patient too much drinking, too often eat- The cure^ 
mg of Broth, and from feeding on cold Fruits. For local medicines the part muft be fomented with 
anaftnngent decoction made of the rinds of Pomegranats, Galls, Myrtles, Knotgrafs, Shepherds- 
puife, Cyprefs Nuts, Alum, and common Salt boiled in Smiths-water, or Red-wine. After the 
Fomentation, let the gut be anointed with Oyl of Rofcs or Myrtles, and then let it be gently put by 
little and little into its place, charging the child, if he can undefftand your meaning, to hold his 
breath. W^hen the gut (hall be reftored,the part muft be diligently wiped, left the gut fall down again 
by reafon of the flipperinefs of the undlion. Then let the powder preferibed for the falling down 
of the W^omb be put into the fundament as far as you can: Then you muft fttaitly bind the loins 
with a fwathe, to the midft whereof behind let another be faftned which may be tied at Pubes 
coming along the Peritoneum, fo to hold up the fundament the better to contain it in its place, a 
fpunge dipt in the alrringent decodion. The Patient, if he be of fuflicient age to have care of him- 
lelf, lhall be wilhed when he goes to ftool, that he fit upon two pieces of wood being fet fome inch 
alundcr, left by his ftraining he thruft forth the gut together with the excrement •, but if he can db 
It ttanding, he ftiall never by ftraining thruft forth the gut. 

But if the gut cannot by the prefrribed means be reftored to its place, Hippocrates bids that Hippocrates hii 
the 

'I 
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the Patient hanging bv the heels be (haken •, for fo the gut by that (baking will return to his place; 
Rut the fame lippfcrates w]![hcth to anoint the fundament, becaufe that remedy having ^ 
faculty hath alfo power to rcfolve the flatulent humors without any acrimony, by reafon of which 

the gut was the lefs able to be contained in his place. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of the Paronychia, THcParonvchia or Panarnkn tumor in the ends of the fingers, with great inflammation, 
coming of a malign and venemous humor, which from the bones by the Periojiemi is com¬ 
municated to the tendons and nerves of that part which it affedeth, whereof cruel fym- 

ctoms do follow, as pulfifick pain, a Feaver, reftlefnefs, fo that the affeded throu^ impatiency 
Tf the pain are varioufly agitated like thofe tormented with Carbuncles: For which caufe Gjado 

and JolLnes de rtgo iudge this difeafe to be mortal wherefore you muft provide a skilfol Phylician 
for the cure of this difeafe, which may appoint convenient diet, purging and blood-letting. In 
the mean time the Chirurgeon (hall make way for the virulent and venenate matte^ by making in- 
cifio'n in the inner part of the finger, even to the bone alongli the hrft ,oynt thereof-, fox Vtga 
faith, there is not a prelenter remedy, if fo be that it be quickly done, and before the mutaration 
of the matter ^ for it vindicates the finger from the corruption 6f the bone and nerves, and alTwages 
pain, whichlhav£ often and happily tried immediately at the beginning, before the perfed im- 

to thfwLTStagmade, youmuft fuffer it tobleea wdl, then prefcntly let ^ 

in ftrongand warmVtoegar, in which fotne Treacle betng diirolvedmay draw forth the vtrulency. 
But to appeafe the pain, the fame remedies muft be applied tothealfcaed part as are ufed in Car¬ 
buncles, as the leaves of Sorrel, Henbane, Heml6ck,Mandrakeroafted,under the Embers, and tea- 
ten in a Mortar with new P.p«h»-i, orOylof Rofes or new Butter without Salt; For 
fttch like medicines alfo help forward fuppuration i whi ft by their coldnefs, they reprefs the extra¬ 
neous heat afliains the part i and fo ftrengthen the native heat, being the author of fuppuration : 
Which reafon moved the ancient Phyficians to ufe fuch medicines in a Carbuncle i but it by reafoii 
of the fearfulnefs of the Patient, or unskilfulnelk of the Chirurgeon, nomcifion bemads aOan- 
Sene and Sphacel thall polfefs the part, it remains that you cut off wtth yout cutting Mullets 
much of the part as lhall be corrupt, and perform the reft of the cure according to Art. Yet it doth 
not feldom happen, that there may be no need to cut off fuch a finger, becaufe it being corrupted 
tmether with the bone by little and little, diffolves into a purulent, or rather famous or muchliink- 
inu filth. Buf in this affed there is often caufed an Efchar by the aduftion of putredinous heat, and 
fuperfluousllelh indued with moftexquifite fenfegroweth underneath it, which muft in like man¬ 
ner be cut off with the Mullets, that the part may recetve comfort, the pain being alfwaged by the 

copious effufion of blood. 

Lib. tap. 
tnlf. 

Gil. cow, ad 
fint. 1. fer. ‘ 
lib. 6. Epid. 
Gal. com. ai 
font. 
rog. 

The Cure. 

A 

C H A P. XX. 

Of the fmVing of the Knees, 

Fter long and dangerous difeafes there oftentimes arife tumors in the knees, and al(o in Ple- 
thorick bodies, and fuch as have evil juyee after labours and exerale. This kind ot dileaic 

. is frequent, becaufe the humor eafily falls into the part which hath been heated by labour. 

But if fiuch tumor follow long difeafes, they are dangerous and to cure and therefore not 
to be negledcd-, for bitter pain accompanieth them, becaufethe humor falling thither, diif ends the 
membranes, which being many, involve the parti befides that, this humor participatet o zeet 
tain virulent and malign quality, whether it be cold or hot, when it hath fettled into thofe parts, be¬ 
ing fuch as we find in the pains of the joynts, and in the bitings of venemous Creatures. 

For the cure, if the tumor be caufed by blood, let a (lender and refrigerating diet t>e appoint¬ 
ed and Phlebotomy for the revulfion of the antecedent caufe i divers local medicines ihzW be uled, 
according to the variety of the four times. But for to alTwage the pain _ Jnodynes or mitigating me¬ 
dicines (hall be appointed : Of all which we have fufficiently treated in the Chapter of the cure ot 

^ ^An^^e^cTufe thefe parts are of exad fenfe, if there be necelTity to open the tumor, yet muft we 
not do it ra(hly, or unconfiderately, for fear of pain and evil accidents. r'ii;riirrr,-n,-. 

This kind of tumor is oft-times raifed by wind contained there i in which cafe the Mmurgeon 
muft be very provident, that he be not deceived with the (hew of flowing of the humor, 
feems to perceive by the prelTures of his fingers, as if there were matter and humor con tame r in, 
and fo be brought to open the tumor. For the wind breaking forth inftcad of the lumor, i 
evil fymptoms by realon of theSeiftion ra(hly made in a part fo fenfible. 

But if waterilh humors (hall tumefie the part, the body lhall firft be purged with me icines pur¬ 
ging flegm: And then inciding, attenuating, rarifying, difculTing, and very drying oca me icines 

lhall be ufed. v u* u j- 
Of which we have abundantly fpoken in the Chapter of the Oedema. Yet this numctr ivers 

times lies deep between the whirl-bone andthejoynt, which caufeth it that it cannot be dilcu e 
and refolved by reafon of the weaknefs of the part, and defcdl of heat, fo that the adventitious lu- 
mor often moves and excludes the bones from their feat. As I have obferved it to have happenc 

to many. 
In 
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In\Vhichcafe, Irrigations of red Wine, falling fomething high whereby the force of the Medi¬ 
cine may enter and more eafily penetrate, are much commended. 

2IJ 

CHAP. xxr. 
Of the Dracuncuius. 1 Cannot chufe but explain in this jplace thofe things which may be fpoken of that kind of tu- Icis not as yet 

mor againft Nature, which by the Ancients is called Dracuncuius. The matter and reaibn of thefe Sufficiently 

hath been varioully handled by divers Authors, fothat hitherto we have nothing written of 
them, to which we may by right and with good reafon adhere as a hrm foundation of their effence. 

For nrft, for Galen s opinion. Lib. 6.de Loc. affeU.cap. 3. The generation, faith he, of thofe hairs 
which are evacuated by the urin IS worthy no lefs admiration than thtDracuncuti which as theV 
Jay, in a cmam place ot ArabU breed in the legs of men, being of a nervous nature,’ and like 
Worms in colour and thicknefs. 

Thereforefeeinglhave heard pny who have faid they havefeen them, buti my felf never faw ft. 
them, I cannot conjedture any thing exaaly neither of their original nor elTence. 

Taulus JEgineta writes, that the Dracunculi are bred in India, and the higher parts of Ezvpt like 
Worms intbemufculouspartsof mans body, that is, theatms, thighs and legs, andalfocieep by 
the intercoltal mulcles in children with a manifeft motion. ^ 

But whetherthey be creatures indeed, or only have the lhape of creatures, theymuli becured Thecureoat 
with a hM fomentation, by which the raifed to a juft tumor, may put forth it felf, 
be pluck d away piece-mea with the hngers; Alfo fuppurating Cataplafms may be applied, com- 
pofedof Water, Honey, Wheat and Barley-meal. j rr 3 

being various, havmg no certainty whereon to reft, inclineth one while to this, and an¬ 
other while to that opinioiK For now he fpeaketh of the Dracunculi, as of creatures, then prefent- 
ly of a matter and humor ftiut up in a certain place i for the reft, he rightly deUvers the cure and 
cifence of this difeafe, as we ftiall afterwards ftiew. ° ^ 

faith, the are ^ and-that they are found fometimes great, fometimes cap .1 ilb 4 
fmall, and that their generation IS not unhke to that ^ Worms, which are bred in the guts, for 
t^y move under the skin, without any trouble, but in procefs of time, the place becomes fuppumte 
about the end of the Dracuncuius. The skin openeth, and the head thereof is thruft forth.^ 

But if the Dracunmlus be pulled, it ca^eth great griefs efpecially,. if it be broken by too vio- uh ... ult 
lent puUing. For that which is left caufeth moft vehement pain. Wherefore that the creature 

T T ’/ this muft be done every day, 
bmken oe'“ ' intercepted by this binding, but not 

The place iiiuft be bathed with Aquamulfa, and oyl in which Wormwood or Southernwood hath' ti, 

B'uHf ^ D f m^icines which are preferibed for the Worms of the belly. of ' 
nnfhin5f>irp Its one accord, maybeeaftly drawn forth, we muft do 
nothing elfe. Biit if itbe turned tofuppuration, we muft not leave off the Cataplafms, the Aqua 

zvDlvE^tTru'^^'^^ • ■ R away of the Cafaplafms,^o 
Sfv! D ^ fuppuration, the skin muft be opened long^ 
Sbprl betaken away, but the skin muft be filed with lint, 

.hewo^maytfSareraX^^^^^^^^^ '>«"S drawn forth, 

KHr that when the part is lifted up into a blifter, and the vein haftneth its eerefs, it is n.a.,, . «' 

lhat wbU hi VJ ’-n'f* "! r P ^°*td mutt be fomented with Aloe,, for fo of 
wSch mt e„naUb X1“? ^ he rolled in a pipe rf Lead, 
wni cXXl m “y >'^"8 ‘*°wn, forthe vein drawn by the weiglit 
Tu off hurT^k”!^’ "hen that which (hall come forth is grown much and long, it muft be 
leaden Pine ma v Kp f ^ a portion thereof may remain and hang forth, to which the 

hole, andfocaureapX»dma°ismm felf into its skin and its lurking 

the vein muft be drawn by little and little 
iTrZ A f u" forth, that no worfe thing happen: But if by chance it (hall 
m ^ as inuch of the vein as (hall be come forth ftiall be cut off by the roots, then the Ulcer 
muft be opened long-ways wth an Incifion-knife, and that fo that whatfoever remains thereof 
rmy^ wholly taken away Then for fome days the part muft be anointed with buttS 

IBc^ 

Therefore Rhafis thns in thfUme Text exprefleth the fame thing by divers names and armed o- • • r 
«..h Iron and Lead, he comes ro the cure thereof, as if he meanhoXuntX’hfo " 

Soranus the Phyfician, who lived in the times of Galen, was of a quite contrary opinion as Paulas' c 1 ‘‘ 
Mgineta in the place being before-cited, relates of him-, as who denies the I i- u - 
hving^eature, but only f condenfation of a certain fmaU nerXhe™ ferns Ph r' ' 
an and Patients to have fome motion under the skin. 

VVhemfore Soranus feems to have come nearer the truth than the reff but vet- Tr. . 
throughly to underftand, and know the ElTence of this Difeafe, as we toil deZtSftmL b’er" 

Manardus 

) 
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Manarduf writes, that the Draemeuli are generated of evil and unlaudable blood, grofs, hot, 
and melancholicki or of aduft phlegm very much dried. 

Gon£Us a moft learned Phyfician of our time, Lib. de Definitionib. medic, denies any of ourPhy- 
ficians to be able to fay any thing of the Vracnncull, becaufe it is a difeafe fo unfrequent in thefc 
our Regions, that it is fcarce ever met withal in pradice.^ ^ 

The Author of the Introdu6tion, and Medicinal Definitions, defines the VracuncHlus to be a dif- 
cafe very like the Varices j then caufing great pain, when increaling by little and little, it begins 
to be moved: Therefore to be cured after the fame manner, and by the fame method of Sedion 
and Incifion, zs the Varices are. Which thing feems chiefly to have moved to refer this kind 
of difeafe to the Varices in his Tradate of Impofthumes, becaufe it hath the fame caufe, and is heal¬ 
ed with the fame remedy as the ^ ' 

But feeing that divers names have been impofed upon this difeafe by feveral Writers, yet they 
have all exprelTed it by the name of a Vein, for it is called by /ivicen and Gtiido^ Vena Meden^ becaufe 
it is a difeafe frequent in the City Medina: by Alhucrafis^ Vena Civilvs. Haliahas hath called it Vena 
Famofa j others have called it Vena Cruris^ or the Leg-vein. Truly, the contrariety of fo many opi¬ 
nions repugnant not only amongft themfelves, but alfo with themfelves, eafily argueth how little cer¬ 
tainty they had of the elTcnce of this difeafe, who have written of it unto us: To which alfo this may 
be added, that hone of the later Phyficians have written any thing thereof. For although Jacobus Va- 
lechampus^ a man moft converfant in every part of Phyfick, hath written much of this matter in his 
Book of the French Surgery which he fet forth fome years ago: Yet he hath left us no ampler teftimo- 
ny of his induftry,than that he was very diligent in colleding the writings of the Ancients concerning 
this thing, interpofing no judgment of his own, the better to afture us of a thing fo controverted. 

But my modefty cannot fo contain me, but that I (hall chufe rather to undergo the cenfure of be¬ 
ing thought too daring, than (as much as inmelieth) tofufferthis queftionof the VracmcHli, to 
remain longer ambiguous and undecided. Therefore for the prefent, I will thus order it, that refu¬ 
ting the opinions of the Ancients, I may ftrengthen by certain reafons, my opinion of the effence 
and cure of this difeafe 

Forfirft, that are no living things, nor like unto Worms, nor of like generation as 
the flat Worms of thehelly, which was the opinion of Aetius^ is eafie to difprove both by his Wri¬ 
tings, asalfoby Reafonitfelf. For he writes, that the broad Worm which he calls is, as it 
were, a certain Metamorphofis^ or Tranfmutation, of the inner tunicle of the fmall guts into a quick 
living and moveable body. 

But no man ever faid, neither will he confefs that the Vracunculi hath the material caufes of their 
beginning from the tunicle of the vein, in which they are clofed, or from the fibers of a nervous 
body, to which often they are adjoyned j but much leis from the skin under which they lie, may 
they draw the material caufes of their original. 

Moreover, neither can there be any generation of Worms, nor of any other living Creatures 
whatfoever, who have their original from putrefadfion, unlefsbythe corruption of fome matter, 
of whofe better and more benign part. Nature by the force of the vital heat, produceth fome ani¬ 
mate body, as Ariliotle teacheth. Wherefore to produce this effedf, it is fit the matter fhould have 
fuch a difpofition to putrefadrion as is required for the generation of fuch a creature as they would 
make the Dracmculus to be: It is fit the helping-caufes fhould concur as ailiftant to the principals in 
the adion. And it is meet the place fhould be opportune or fit. 

But there may be many caufes found w’hich may give life to the Draemeuli i for by the common 
confent of all thofe who have written of them, their generation proceeds from an humor melan- 
cholick, terreftrial and grofs, which by its qualities both by the firft coldnefs and drinefs, as alfo by 
the fecond, that is Acidity, is not only thought moft unfit of all others for putrefadion, but alfo is 
is judged to relift putrefadion, as that which is caufed by heat and fuperfluous humidity. Befides, 
if the material caufe of this difeafe fhould be from a humor putrefying and turning by putrefadi¬ 
on into fome living creature, it was fit there fhould be ftench alfo, as being an unfeparable acci¬ 
dent of putrefadion-, for thus, the excrements in the guts of which the Worms are generated, do 
fmell or ftink. 

Thereforethat which exhales from their bodies who are troubled with the Dracunculiy fhould be 
{linking, as it happens to thofe lick of the Pthiriafis or Lorrfie-evil. But none of thofe who have de¬ 
livered the accidents or fymptoms of the Dracunculi are found to have made mention hereof j but 
of the efficient caufe where% fo great heat may be raifed in the places next under the skin, by the 
efficacy whereof fuch a creature may be formed of a matter melancholick and moft unapt to putre- 
fie, as they make the Dracunculus to be, who feign our bodies to be fruitful Monfters \ efpeci- 
ally feeing the furface of the body is continually ventilated by the fmall arteries fpread under 
the skin, as alfo by the benefit of infenlible Trapfpiration, and breathed with the coolnefs of 
the air incompafling us. But now the material and efficient caufes being defedive, or cer¬ 
tainly very weak, for the generation of fo laborious an effedi what coadjutory caufe can yield af- 
fiflance ? Can the humidity of meats s for thofe bodies which are fed with warm and moift 
meats, as Milk, Cheefe, Summer-fruits, ufually breed Worms, as we are taught by experience in 
children. 

But on the contrary Avicen in the place before cited writeth, that meats of a hot and dry temper 
chiefly breed this kind of difeafe, and that it is not fo frequent to moift bodies, and fuch as arc ac- 
cuftomed to the Bath, moift meats and Wine moderately taken. But whether may the condition of 
the air of thofe Regions in which it is, as it were, an Endemial difeafe, confer any thing to the ge¬ 
neration of fuch creatures ? Certainly, for this purpofc in a cloudy, warm and thick air, fuch as 
ufeth to be at the beginning of the Spring when all the places refound with Frogs, Toads, and the 
like creatures bred of putrefaction. 

But 
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But on the contrary, Jacobm Valechamfius h'^ tht o'^imono^ all the Phyficians that have written Cap. 8j. chir, 
of the Vracunculi, writes, that this difeafe breeds in the dry and Sun-burnt Regions India and 
Arabia \ but if at the leaft that part of our body which is next under the skin Ihould have any op¬ 
portunity to ingpider andnourifli fuch creatures, they may be judged to have written that the 

is a living creature, with feme probability. But if there be no opportunity for generati¬ 
on in that place, nor capacity for the nourilhment of fuch like creatures as in the guts, if that R.c- 
gion of the body be breathed upon with no warmnefs and fmothcring heat, if it be defiled with none 
of thofe grofs excrements, as the guts ufually are, but only by the fubtiller exhalation, which have 
an eafie and infenfible tpnlpiration by the pores of the skin, which may feem to be a juft caule of 
fo monllrons and prodigious an effect: But we (hall little profit with thefe engines of reafon un- 
lefs we caft down at once all the Bulwarks, with which this old opinion of the Vracmcnli ntay 
Hand and be defended. 

For firft they fay. Why have the ancients exprelTed this kind of difeafe by the name of a living 
thing, that is, of a VracuncuUu or little Serpent ? I anfwer, becaufe in Phyllck, names are often 
impofed upon difeafes rather by fimilitude than from the truth of the thing •, for the confirmation 
whereof, the examples of three difeafes may fuffice, that of theCancer^ and Elephas. For 
thefe have thofe names, not becaufc any Crab, Polypus, or living Elephant may breed in the body ' 
by fuch like Difeafes, but becaufe this by its propagation into the adjacent parts reprefents the feet ■’ 
and claws of a Crab i the other reprefents the flelhof the Sea-Polypus in its fubftance •, and the third, 
becaufe fuch as have the Leprofie, have their skin wrinkled, rough, and horrid with fcales and 
knots, as the skin of a living Elephant. So truly, this difeafe of which we now enquire feeras by whvthev are 
good right to have deferved the name Vracmeutus, becaufe in its whole conformation, colour qua- called vra- 
lity and produdfion into length and thicknefs it exprelTcth the image of a Serpent. But, Whence 
will they fay, fif it be without life) is that manifeft motion in the matter ? We reply, that the hu¬ 
mor, thecaufeof this difeafe is fubtil and hot, and fo runs with violence into the part whence it 
may feem to move. But when the Vracunculi are feparated, why do they put their heads, as it were 
out of their holes? We anfwer. In this the Ancients have been very much deceived •, becaufe after 
the Suppuration, the Ulcer being opened, fonie.nervous body being laid bare, thruft forth and fub- 
jededitfelf to the fight, which by the convulfive and (baking motion, might exprefs the crooked 
creeping of a Serpent. But they will fay, pain happens not unlefs to things indued with fenfe and 
life, but this Vracmculus when he is drawn too violently, efpccially if he be broken, thereby will ' 
caufe extreme pain : We do anfwer, that the conclufion doth not follow, and is of no confequence i 
for thefe pains happen not, unlefs when the unprovident Surgion draws or pulls inftead of the Pr.z- 
cmculns feme nervous or m.embranous body Iwoln and repleat with adult humor, whence there 
cannot but be great pain, that part being pull’d which is the author of fenfe. But it is childilh to 
lay that the Vracmculus feels, for that it caufeth (harp pains to the living body in which it is. 
Therefore that at laft we may determine fome thing of the nature, effence, and generation of thefe 
Pracunculi, I dare boldly affirm, it is nothing elfe but a tumor and abfeefs bred from the heat of the 
blood in a venenate kind. Such blood driven by the expuliive faculty through the veins to the ex¬ 
ternal parts, efpecially the limits, that is, the arms and legs, caufeth a tumor round and long often ^ 
ftretched^ from the joynt of theihoulder even to the wrilf, or from the groin even to one of the 
ankles with ten(ion,heat,renitency,pricking pain, and a feaver. But this tumor is fbme while ftretch- 
forth ftrait, otherwhiles into oblique and crooked tumors, which hath been the caufe that many, 
taken with this kind of difeafe, and having their limbs fo infolded as with the twinings of a Ser¬ 
pent, Would fay, they had a Serpent. I have thus much to fay of the Vracunculi., efpecially of thofe 
of our own Country. ^ 

For the cure, it is not unlike to the cure of a Phlegmon arifing from a Defluxion •, for here al(b in The Cure; 

like manner the remedies muft be varied according to the four times of the difeafe, and the fame 
rule of diet. Phlebotomy and purging muft be obferved, which is before preferibed in the cure of 
a Phlegqnon. 

The mention of the Vracunculi calls to my memory another kind of Ab(ce(s, altogether as rare. So the Malum 
Trus our French men name Cridenes, I think a Crinibus., i. from hairs : It chiefly troubles children, pilari in Ari- 
and pricks their back like thorns. They tofs up and down being not able to take any reft. This di- 
feafe arifeth from fmall hairs which are fcarce of a pins length, but thofe thick and ftrong. It is 
cured with a fomentation of water more than warm, after which you muft prefently apply an oynt- ' 
ment made of hony and wheaten flowers for fo thefe hairs lying under the skin are allured and 
drawn forth ■> and being thus drawn, they muft be plucked out with fmall mullets. I imagine this 
kind of difeafe was not known to the ancient Phyficians. 

The end of the Eighth !Book* 
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BOOK IX. 
Of Wounds in general. 

Whit a wound 
properly is. 

Divers appel¬ 
lations of 
wounds ac¬ 
cording to the 
varieties of 
the parts. 

Divers deno¬ 
minations! 
from their 
cauTcs. 

'Either fmi- 
lar^ and theft 1 

Or hard , os' 

C H A P. I. 

What a Wound iff mhat the kinds and differences thereof are^ and from whence they may he dtrawn w 

derived. 

Wound is afokitiDi|. of Continuity, caufed by a ftroke, fall, or bite, newly done, 
bloody, and witl^utrefatSrion and filth. They alfo call it a new fimple Ulcer j for 
die folution of Continuity happens to all parts of the body •, but according to the 
diverfity of parts, it hath divers names amongft the Greeks. For in the flefh it is 
called Hc/cor, in the bone Gatagma., in the nerve Spafma^ in the Xi^zmmt^Ihalaf- 
ma^ in the i^elTels Apoffafma^ in the mufcles Kegma i and that folution of Continui¬ 

ty, which happens in the vclfels, their mouths being open, iHexvatA. Anajiomofis that which hap¬ 
pens by erofion, Aneurofis j that which is generated by fweating out and tranfcolation, Diapedeffsk 
That thefe may be the more eafily underftood, I have thought good to deferibe them in the fol¬ 

lowing Table. 
” A Table of the differences of Wounds. 

'Either Toft lutberjop, rtf ^ 

row. 
A Bone 
A Grijile. 
Membranes^ Li- 

I conCt/ience \conjrjtence, ^ 

Veins^ Arteries. 
Brain^ Heart., 
Liver , to which 
fame add the 
Womb and Te- 

Jiicles. 
The Weafon, 

cal and thefe^, thepinctpal JLungs, G^et, 
'■ ■' ^Stomach, Guts, 

Bladder. 
Lhe Ears, Nofe, 
Feet, Hands, and 
other of the fame 

^ kind. 
rWhen there is no complication of 

Simple Wounds < ‘^>^y other difeafe or fymptom, be- 
Ifides. 

When there is a complication of 

r From the nature of the parts in 
which they are made or happen.^ 
But theje parts are 

f 

Of a middle^ 
conf, 

{.the 

'Principal, as 
the 

{either 

\ 

Lhe Oiff'erences of 
Wounds are drawnA 
or taj^n, I 

as., 

Or neither, as. 

From their proper ejfence,from^ 
whence they are called. 

^ ri' veri ftoere is a comj/nuaiiun vj 

, \fome one or more diCeaCes, which 
r compoun , ^tinlefstheyhetal^naway, wemtffl 

hn-hp ♦/! ‘too nun/I ^ hope for to cure the wound. 
y. , . .. j. r Great, Indifferent, Little, 
Frm thrr p 

tsrp ic tjejidre ca e , S Short, Narrotv, Su^rfieiary. 

From their Figure,according to ’ 
me^ 

C H A P. II. 

Of the caufes of Wounds. AL L things which may outwardly affail the body with force afid violence, may be counted 
the caufes of wounds i which are called green,and properly bloody. Thefe thmgs are either 
animate, or inanimate, as the bitings and prickings of Beafts. The inanimate, as the 

firokc of an Arrow, Sword, Club, Gun, Stone, a Dagger, and all fuch like things. 
From the variety of fuch like caufes, they have divers names: For thofe which are made by fharp 

and pricking things arc called Pundtures: Thofe caufed by cutting,things, are called Wounds or 
Gaft^ i and thofe which are made by heavy and obtufe things are named Contufions, or wounds 
with contufions. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. III. 
Of the Signs of Wounds. WOunds arc firft known by fight, and by the figns drawn from thence. The Chirureeon 

ought hrft and chiefly,to conhder,what wounds are curable,and what not^ what 3 

will fcarce admit of cure and whatmaybe eafily cured-, foHtisndtthepartofarudiu 
a deadly or dangerous and difficult wound left he rnay fccm to have 

p ^ 1? but yet without defpair ofrecovety, it belongs to him to ad- 
by, of the prefent danger, anddoubtfUl ftatcof the Wound 

S-amefi thereof, helhall notbethoughtigoorant ofthe Art; 

But as this is the part and duty ofa good and prudent Chirurgcon, foil iS the trick of a cheatini. 

“noritngl-a“ '’=‘« ^ ft 

But it is agttpble to reafoh, that the Chirurgcon profefling the Difeafe eafie to be cured will think 
hunfelf in CTedit bound ^ fuch pi^ifes and his duty, and therefore feek all means for the quick re¬ 
covery of the Patient s left that which was of its own nature fmall, may by his negligence £ome 

TU- IS expedient he fliould know what Wounds ate to be acLiitedlrfat. ” 
Thefitftisby the magnitude and principality 

of the pat affeded 1 for thus the wounds rfthe Brain, Heart, and of the greater Vcffels, thougSS 
of themfelves yet are thought great. Then from the gteaenc6 of the folution of coninufty 
forwhichcaufe Wounds may be judged grat, in which much of the fubftance of the part islSln 
every dim«ilion though the part be one of thofe which are accounted fetvile. Then from the ma- 

A caution for 
making re¬ 
ports of 
Wounds. 

A iugliog 
cheating Chi- 
rurgeon. 

Lib.^, Meth. 
capjS.i. 
Wounds are 
called Greati 
out of three 
reipefts. 

CHAP. IV. 
Of Frognojikk^ to be made in Wounds. 

\ 

dangerous, wherein any large Nerve, Vein, or Artery ate hurt' what ivounds 
From the htft there is teat of Convullion, but ftoL the other la ge etfcfion oS vdnous 
« ateenous bloud, whence the powers ate debilitated; alfo thefe ate judged evil wteh af 

SIL*™! of a iSifcir The ’ i'f '"“Sas i and likewife^thofe 4ich hurt 
fence. But feevareSlvwMfl - w2.‘i“®"°"c°^“''°*“*'?'*w°“"‘‘°""'y*«“y<■“(>- what kali 
and fmall GutsBut if aiiv Rni e ^^•n^“?f'^“P°"'*’'®*^‘^dcr,Brain,Heart,Liver,Lungs,Stomach, dangerous, 
and linall Outs. But it any tone. Crifle, Neive, or portion of the Check, ot Prepuce, (hall be cut what deadly. 
away, they cannot bereftoted. Contufed wounds ate more dltScult to cure than thofe S at 

which can have no place in tomid Wouiuls, becaufe a cirmlat figure conftfts ofoiJoblique k"e tol 
fide^ Wounds ate by fo much thought the greater, by howmuch their extteamsaiSIteLftfefur- 

asSerratal^ftAetil'iS.fST^^^^^ to thefe atecemeted Wounds,orf„ch 

c“i3!ft 
■■ 

Su^er FSevrerenf^'?’TT^^c‘^"^‘’“ d‘«™!ttoheal as thofe taken in Winterer HippMt.d, 
a Wound for it k T r ti, told is hurtful to them, it is ill for a Convullion to happen upon "t* ttiffayk 

tVip fc\rrp nf nafiirts. lo ?ui Ncrves. A tumoT comuig upon great Wounds is good i fot it (hews 
Theotga- 

r -u - I r I , ’ '-‘iniiut again be united; becaufe a vital part once fevered and niurkpd 
whkh ^tLreJan be' no^ife’'’ Thfl' "*7 influence ftom the heart as from a root without 
Which there can be no lite. The loofed continuity of the Nerves, Veins, Arteries, and alfo the Bones 
IS fometimesreftored, not truly, and, as they fay, according to the firft intention, but by the fecohd’ 
that is, by repofition of the like but not of the fame fubftaiSe. The firft intention takes place in ?he 
fleffiy parts by coiwerting the Alimaatary bloud into the proper fubftance of the woundXart But 
thcJccond,uuhefpermatickin whichtheloftfubftance berepairedby interpofitioroffomeh^. 
tercigeneous ^y, which Nature, diligent for its own prefervation, fubftitutes in place of that which 
Kbit: for thus the body, which reftores and agglutinates is no Bone hut a rt*//L isyvndwhcwee 

Ibncr'^SIv^W^m'ft of the pliantnefj of their fbft and tender fob- ' 

ftnwtU Hge desdly, do dive. ti™s kill by teafo„^f u certa“ccSrn?r^ 
wounded, 
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^,h„.,.S<a.u woundea, and encompafling bodies i for eaufe wyead it *“ ““ 
not fufficicnt for the Phyfician to perform his duty, but alfo external things muft be rightly prepared 

and fitted. 

The general 
Indication of 
.Wounds. 

Five things 
ncceflary for 
uniting 
Wounds, 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Cure of Wounds in general. THe ChirurRCon ought for the right cure of Wounds to propofe unto himfelf the common 
andgenerd indication: that is, the uniting of the divided parts, which indication in 
fuch a cafe is thought upon and known even by the vulgar: for that which is disjoined 

defires to be united, becaufe Union is contrary to Divifion. But by what means fuch Union may 
be procured is onely known to the skilful Artifan. Therefore we attain unto this chief and principal 
Indication by the benefit of N ature as it were the chief Agent,and the work of the Chirurgeon as the 
fervant of Nature. And unlefs Nature (hall be ftrong, the Chirurpon fliall never attain to his 
conceived andwifhedfor end: therefore that he may attain hereto, he muft perform five things'} 
thefirft is, that ifthere be any ftrange body, as pieepofWood, Iron, ^nes, bruifedFle(h, congealed 
Bloud, or thelike, whether they have come from without, or from within the Body, and (hall be by 
accident faftned or ftuck in the Wound, he muft take them away, for otherwife there is no Union 

Another is, that he join together the lips of the Wound, for they cannot otherwifo be agglutinated 
• . andunited. The third is, that he keep clofe together the joined lips. The fourth, that he preferve 

the temper of the wounded part > for the diftemper remaining, it is impc^hblc to reftore it to its unity. 
The fifth is, that he correifr the accidents, if any (hall happen, becaufe thefe urging, the Phyfician is 

often forced to change the order of the Cure. ^ vi • mi i r i i* i 
All ftrange and external Bodies muft be taken away, as fpeedily as is pomble, becaufe they hinder 

' the aifrion of Nature intending Unity, cfpecially if they prefs or pri^ any Nervous Body or Tendon, 
whence pain or an abfeefs may breed in any principal part, or other lerving me principal. 

- Yet if by the quick and too hafty taking forth of fuch like Bodies there be fear of cruel pain or great 
elfufion of bloud, it will be far better to commit the whole work to Nature than to exafperate the 

Wound by too violent haftening. . , • i i t. 
For Nature by little and little will exclude, as contrary to it, or elfe together with the P/tr, what 

ftrange Body foever ftiall be contained in the wounded part. But if there (hall be dangw in delay, 
it will be fit the Chirurgeon fall to work quickly, fafely, and as mildly as the thing will fuller. for ef- 
fufion of bloud, Swooning, Convulfion, and other horrid fymptoms, follow upon the too rough and 
boiftrous handling of Wounds, whereby the Patient fhall be brought into greater danger than by 

Therefore he may pull out the ftrange Bodies,either with his fingers or with inftruments fit for that 
purpofo: but they are fometimes more eafily and fometimes more hardly pulled forth, according as 
the Body infixed is either hard or eafie to be found or pulled out Which thing happens according 
to the variety of the figure of fuch like Bodies, according to the condition of the part it felf, foft, 
hard, or deep, in which thefe bodies are faftned more ftraitly or moreloofly, and then for fear of 

^ inferring any worfeharm, as the breaking of fome VelTel: but how we may peiform this firft in¬ 
tention, and alfo theexpreffion of the inftruments neceffary for this purpofe, lhall be (hewn in the 
particular Treatife of Wounds made by Gun-ftiot, Arrows, and thelike. 

Lieaturcs and ^^t the Chirurgeon fhall attain to the fecond and third fcope of curing Wounds by two and the 
Sutures for to fame means, that is, by Ligatures and Sutures: which notwithftanding before he ufe he muft well 
conjoin and obferve whether there be any great flux of Bloud prefent, for he fhall ftop it it it be too violent, but 

provoke it if too flow, (unlefs by chance it fhall be poured out into any capacity or belly) that fb the 
wounds part freed from the fuperfluous quantity of Bloud may be lefs fubje(a to inflammation. Therefore 

the lips of the Wound flrall be put together, and fhall be kept fo joined by Suture and Ligatures : _ 
Not truly of all, but onely of thofe which both by their nature and magnitude, as afro by the condi¬ 
tion of the parts in which they are, are worthy and capable of both the remedies. For a luiiple and 

■ . fmallfolutionofcontinuity,ftands onely in need of the Ligature which we call Incarnative,efpecial- 

ly if it be in the Arms or Legs, but that which divides theMufcles tranfverlly, ftands in need of 
both Suture and Ligature i that fo the lips which are fomewhat far diftant from each other, and as it 
were, drawn towards their beginning and ends may be con joined. ^ 

If any portion ofa flefhy fubftance by reafon of fome great Cut, fhall hang down, it muft neccflarily 
be adjoined and kept in the place by Suture. T he more notable and large Wounds of all t le parts, 
ftand in need ofSuture, which do not eafily admit a Ligature, by reafon of the figure and fitc of the 

part in which they are, as the Ears, Nofe, Hairy-fcalp, Eye-lids, Lips, Belly, and Tmoat. 
Three forts of There are three forts of Ligatures, by the joint confent of all the Ancients. They commonly call 
Ligatures. the firft a Glutinative or Incarnative, the fecond Expulfive, the third Retentive. 1 he Olutmative 
What an In-_ Incarnative is fit for fimple, green and yet bloudy Wounds. This confifts of two en s, an muft 

fo be drawn, that beginning on the contrary part ofthe Wound, we may fo go partly crof- 
fing it, and going downwards again, we may clofely join together the Lips of the Woun . ut ® 

Ligature be neither too ftrait, left it may caufe inflammation or pain j nor too loofe, lelt it be ot no ulc, 

and may not well contain it. ^ i ri u » • j * l - 
The expulfive Ligature is fit for fanious and fiftulous Ulcers,to prefs out the filth con ained in them. 

This is performed with one Rowler, having one fimple head i the beginning or binding muft be taken 
from the bottom of the Sinm^ or bofom thereof^ and there it muft be bound more ftraitly, and io by 
. " • fomething ofthat rigour even to the mouth ot the Ulcer, 

' The 

carnatire 
gaeurc is. 

What all Ex- 
tuIfiTc. 

little and little going higher, yoii muft remit fomething of that rigi 
that fo (as we have fold) the fanious matter may be preffed forth. 
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,The Retentive Ligature is fit for fuch parts as cannot fuffer ftrait binding •, fuch are the Throat the it. 
Belly, as alfo all parts opprefled with pain, for the pah vexed with pain, abhorreth bihding. Th o ufe’ ■ 
thereof, is to hold to local Medicins. It is performed withaRowler, which confifts fomewhiles ofd 
one, fomewhiles of naore heads. All thefc Rowlcrs ought to be of Linnen, and futh as is neither too beSc df 
new, nor too old, neither too coarfe nor too fine. Theif bredth muft be proportionable to the parts 
to.whicii they lliall be applied i the indication of their largenefs being taken from their Magni¬ 
tude, Figure, and Site. As wethalllhewmoreatlargeinour TradatesofFraduresand Dilloca- 
tions. 

The Chirurgepn lhall perform the firfi: fcope of curing Wounds, which is of preferving the tern- Whyandiiov; 
per of the wounded part, by appointing a good order of Diet by the prefeript of a Phyfician, by ufing 
univerfal and local Medicins. A flendcr, cold and moift Diet muft be obferved, until that time be 
paired, wherein the Patient may be fafe and free fromaccidents which are ufually feared. Therefore kreferyed 
let him be fed fparingly, cfpecially if he be plethorick j he ftiall abftain from Salt and fpiced Flefti, 
and alfo from Wine: if he lhall be of a cholerick or fanguine nature, in ftcad of Wine he lhall ufe the 
DecoAion of Barley or Liquorice, or Water and Sugar. Me ftiall keep himfelf quiet, for Reft is (in 
Cetfuf^s opinion) the very beft Medicin. He (hall atoid Venery, Contentions, Brawls, Anger, and 
other perturbations of the mind. When he ftiall feem to be paft danger, it will be time to fall by little 
and little to his accuftomed manner and diet of life.Univerfal remedies are Phlebotomies and Purging, 
Which have force to divert and hinder the defluxion, whereby the temper of the part might be in 
danger of change. 

For Phlebotomy it is not always ncccflary, as in ftnall W^ounds and Bodies, which are neither trou- In what , i 
bled with ill humours, or Plethorick: Butitisoncly required in great Wounds, where there is fear wounds blouJ 
of Defluxion, Pain, Delirium, Raving and unquiemefs •, and laftly, in a Body that is Plethorick, and 
when the Joints, Tendons^ or Nerves are wounded. Gentle purgations muft be appointed,' bbeaufe 
the humours arc moved and enraged by ftronger ^ whence there is danger of defiuxion and inflam- ’ 
mation ; wherefore nothing is to be attempted in this cafe without the advice ofa Phyfician: 

1 he Topick and particular Medicins are Agglutinative, which ought to be endued with a drying What hfedi- 
and aftridive quality, whereby they may hold together the lips of the Wound and drive away deflu- 
xion, having always a regard to the nature of the part, and the greatnefs of the difeafe. The Simple 
Medicins arc Olibanum, Aloes, SarccoHa, Bole Armcnie]i^,T^errcijigillata, Sanguis DraconU, Comfn'dnand . 
Venice Turpentine, Gum, Elemni, Plantane, Horfetail, the greater Comfry, Farina VolatilU, and many 
other things of this kind, which we (hall fpeak of hereafter in our Amidotary. 

Tlie fifth {cope of healing W ounds, is thexorredion of thofe Symptoms or Accidents which are ac- ’ 
cuftomed to follow Wounds, which thing verily makes the Chirurgeon have much to do ■, for as he 
is often forced to omit the proper cure of the Difeafe, fo to refift the accidents and fymptoms,as Bleed- - ^ ■ 
ing,Pain, Inflammation, a Fever, Convulfion,Palfie, Talking idly, or Dilfradion, and the like. Of ' • ■ 
Which we (hall treat briefly and particularly, after we have firti fpoken of Sutures as much as we (hall 
thing fitting for this place. 

. CHAP. VI. .. 

■■■ Of Sutures'. ' WHen Wounds are made^ alongft the Thighs, Legs, and Arrn^, they may eafily want Su- wliat woiinis 
tures, becaufe the Solution of continuity is eafily reftored by Ligatures, but when they 
are made overthwart, they require a Suture, becaufe the fle(h and all fuch like parts being o a • a. 

cut are drawn towards the found, parts i whereby it comes to pafs that they part the further each from ••• 'v 
other: wherefore that they may be joined and fo kept, they muft be fewed, and if the Wound be , . .. 

upmuchfleih with your Needle •, for if you onelytake hold of the upper part, -o 
the Wound is onely fuperficially healed: but the matter (hut up, and gathered together in the bot- 
toin ofthe Wound, will caufe abfeeffes and hollow Ulcers : Wherefore now we muft treat of making 
or Sutures. 

leaves the diftance ofa fingers bredth, and therefore is fit for the green The firli man- 

Wounds or thefle(hy parts, which cannot be cured with a Ligature, and in which no heteroge-of 
neous or liran^ body remains. It is performed after this manner. You muft have a fmooth 

u u fr? having a three-fquare point, that fo it may the better enter the Skin, 
with the head of it fomewhat hollowed, that the Thred may lie therein i for fo the Needle will the 
bet^r go through. You^ muft alfo have a little Pipe with a hole or window in the end, which you The form of 

muft hold-and thruft againft the lip of the Wound, that it be not moved to the one fide or other, tliei’ipe with' 
whileft you thruft through the Needle: And that we may fee through that window when the awindavvin iV 
Needle is thruft through , and alfo draw it together with the thred, and withall hold the lip of 
the Wound in more firmly , that it follow not at the drawing forth of the Needle and Thred. 
Having thus pierced the lips ofthe Wound, tie a knot, near to which cut off the Thred, kft that if 
any of it be left below the knot, it may fo ftick to the Emplaifters that it cannot be plucked and fe- 
parated from them without pain, when they are taken off. But you muft note the firft ftitch muft be - 
thruft through the raidft of the Wound, and then the fecond muft be in that fpacc which is between 
the midft and one of the ends •, but when you have made your ftitches, the lips of the Wound muft 
not be too clofely joined, but a little fpace muft be left open between them, that the matter may' 
have free paflage forth, and inflammation and pain may be avoided : otherwife, if they ftiall be clofely 
jpined together without any diftance between, a tumor after arifing when the matter (hall come try 
luppuration, the lips will be fo much diftended that they may eafily be broken by theftiffnefs of 
the 1 fired. But you muft neither take hold of too much nor too little fle(h with your Needle v 

U 2 for 
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t)f Wound's ingmerM. 
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for too little will not hold, and too much caufeth pain and inflammation. Andbefides, leaves an ill- 
favoured fear. Yet in deep Wounds fuch as are thofe which are made in the thicker Mufcles, the Nee¬ 
dle muft be thruft home, that fo it may comprehend more of the flertiy fubftance, left the Thred drawn 
away by the weight of the flcfti not taken hold of, may be broken. But oft-times Wounds are feeii 
made in fuch places, as it would be needful the Chirurgeon fhould have a crooked Needle and Pipe, 
otherwife the Suture will not fucceed according to his defire. Wherefore I have thought good to 
fet forth both their figures, that you may ufe either as occafion ftiall ferve. 

7he Figures of Fifes rpith Fenejiels in them., and Needles ft for Sutures. 

The fecond ' The fecond Suture is made juft after the fame manner as the Skinner fows their Fells or Furs, 
means of Su- fowed with this kind of Suture (if they (hall be at any time wounded) that the 

Excrements come not forth by the Wound. 
The third .7 .The third Suture is made by one or. more Needles , having Thred in them, thruft through the 
^wre"^ Wound, the Thred being wrapped to and again at the head and the point of the Needle, as Bop ufe 

to fafteil their Needle, for fear of lofing it, in their Caps or Cloths. This kind of Suture is fit in the 
'' curing and healing of Hare-lips, as we (hall (hew you hereafter exprelfed by a Figure. 

The fourth The fourth kind of Suture is termed Gajiroraphia, invented for the reltoring and uniting the great 
kind of Suture Mufcles of the Epgajirium, or lower Belly, cut with a great wound together with the Peritonaeum lying 
termed Gajtro- them. The manner whereof we (hall (hew indue place. 
xL^fifth kind The fifth kind is called the dry Suture, which we ufe onely in the Wounds of the face, which alfo 
called the Dry we will deferibe in its proper place. 1 

Suture. ■! -, 

CHAP. VII.» 

The figns of 
bloud flowing 
from an Arte¬ 
ry* 

The firft way 
of flaying 
bleeding. 

--.fV. 

The e^manner 
of ftanching it- 

Tlie j.way by 
binding of the 
Veflels,.. 

An admoni¬ 
tion. 

» 

The 4.way by 
Efchatoricks. 

The 5,way by 
cutting of! the 
■Veflels, 

Of the Flux of Bloud, vohich ufually happens in Wounds. OFt-times great bleeding follows upon Wounds, by reafon offome VelTel cut, broken, or torn, 
which there is need to heal and help diligently, becaufe the bloud is the treafure of Na¬ 
ture, without which life cannot confift. The Bloud which floweth from an Artery, is thus 

known. It is more fubtile, it runs forth as it were leaping, by reafon of the viral fpirit contained to¬ 
gether with it in the Arteries. On the contrary, that which floweth from a Vein is more grofs, black, 
and flow. Now there are m.any ways of ftanching bloud. . ' 

,..The firft and moft ufual is that, by which the lips of the Wound are clofed, and, unlels it be fome- 
what deep, are contained by Medicins which have an aftringent, cooling, drying, and glutinous fa¬ 
culty : As‘Ierr£fgill. BoHArmeni,ana b. fhurts, MajiicU, Myrrhae, Aloes, ana^ \].Farin£Volat.mo- 
lend. ^ i. Fiat ptilvvs qui alhumine oDi excipiatur. Or, Hr f hurts & Aloes, ana partes equates. Let them 
be mixt with the White of an Egg, and the Down of a Hare, and let the pledgets be dipped in thefe 
Medicins, as well thofe which are put unto the Wound, as thefe which are applied about it. Then let 
the Wound be bound up with a double cloth and fit ligature, and the part be fo feated as may feem 
the leaft troublefom and moft free from pain. 

• But if the Bloud cannot be ftaid by this means, when you have taken off all that covereth it, you 
(hall prefs the Wound and the orifice of the Veflel with your Thumb, fo long until the bloud (hall be 
concrete about it, into £b thick a clot as may ftop the palTage. * 

But if it cannot be thus ftaid, then the Suture (if any be) muft be opened, and the mouth ofthe Vef- 
fel towards the original or root,mulf be taken hold of, and bound with your Needle and Thred, with 
as great a portionjof the flelh as the condition of the part will permit. For thus I have ftaid great 
bleedings, even iti the amputation of members, as I (hall (hew in fit place. To perform this Work we 
are often forced to divide the skin which covereth the wounded VelTel. For if the Jugular Vein or 
Artery be cut, it will contrad and draw it felf upwards and downwards. Then the Skin it fclf muft 
belaid open under which it lieth, and thrufting a Needle and Thred under it, it muft be bound as I 
have often done. But before you loofe the knot, it is fit the flelh (hould be grown up, that it may Itop 
the. mouth of the VelTel, left it (hould theft bleed. -h 

But if the condition of the part (hall be fuch as tr.ay forbid this comprehenfion, and binding of the 
VelTel s we muft come to Efcharoticks', (uch as are the powder of burnt Vitriol, the powder ot Mercury, 
with a fmall quantity of burnt Allum •, and Cauiticks; which caufe an Efrar. The tailing away of 
which mult be left to Nature, and not. procured by Art, left it (hould fall away before that tne oriflee 
ofthe VelTel fliall be (topt with tlieilelh or clotted bloud. ' 
, • ButToraetimes it happens that the Chirurgeon is forced wholly to cut oiT the VelTel it felf, 

tiiat 
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that Ae ends of the cut VdTel withdrawing themfelves, and Oirinking upwards and downwards 
beinghidden by the quantity of the adjacent and incompailing parts, the Lxofthebloud whkh 
wasbeforenottobeftaid,maybe ftoppedwith lefslabour. Yet this is an extreme remedy and lo^ 
to be ufed, unlefs you have in vain attempted the former. ^ 

CHAP. Vllt. 

Of the pain rvhich happens upon Wounds, 

TT ^1^ Wounds ought to be quickly airwaged,becaufe nothihe fo ouick- 
I 'te Powervnd it always caufes a defluxion/ofhowloii fever a hawfaXm- 
la. pet the body beofi for Nature ready toyield alTiftaoito the wund^d mrt alX frnde 

more humours to .t than are needful for the nouriftment thereof, whereby it cla mmSif rKe 
defl^on IS eafily increafed, either by the quantity, or quality, or by both, ^ 

Xhereiore to take away this pain,the author of dcfluxion.let fuch mpflirinc kA-ir, . l t 
have a repelling and mitigating faculty •, as IV Oki Myrtili^ & Rofamm ana - ii S.- 
hordet, 5 \S. Bolt armeni,&terr£ figtUat^ ana 5 vj. Melt the Wax in the Oil^ ^ P^inn^ 

reft, and according to Art, make a Medicin to be applied about the part* or H 
f IV. Ole.Rofar.&aceti,ana ^ f. liquefiant firntd, and let a Medicin ^be madefy thSp' 
ufe. Irrigations of Oil of Rofes Ind Myrtils,’ with the white of an Egg t a wh^^ 
thereto, may ferve for lenitives, if there be no great inflammation ^ RowfeS and d^S 
ftened in Oxycrate, will be alfo convenient for the fame purpofe. But the force of f f f. m 
muft be often renewed, for when they are dried, they augmem the pain. But if the mi,? no?r ^ 
thef^ we muft come to narcotick Medicins, fuch as arc the Oil of Ikippy, of Mandr^k? aVilnl T r 
Henbane and Sorrel, adding thereto Mallows and Marfti-mallows^S which we fnnL?- ^ 
treating of a Phlegmon. ’ formerly m 

Laftly, We muft give heed to the caufe of the pain, to the kind and u 

flows down, and to the way which nature affeds :^for according to the varYetv ofr^r 
Medicins muft be varied, as if heat caufe pain it will heaffwaopd u ^hc 
and the like reafon cbferved in the contrary • If Nature intend^ ^ ^cation of cooling things ^ 
itsindeavourswithfuppuratbg te intend fuppuration, you muft help forwards 

Pain Weakens 
the body, and 
caufes deflu-^ 
xions. 

Divers Ano¬ 
dynes or rac- 
dicins to af- 
fwage pain. 

Three kind's 
of an univerfal 
Convulfion. 

C H A P. IX. 

Of Convulfion by reafon of a Wound, 

memb« or tho whole bi^Sy af*rConvX^^^ 
fure. Yet motion is not loft in a Convulfion as it is in a Palfie but^it k^e jnoved at our plea- 

caufefometimes the Convulfion poirelfeth the whole body othe^whilpQf 
note that there are three kinds of GoiwuW iiTg^nerar^^ otherwhiles fome part thereof, you muft 

not’b’e moved aTifway.*' =• «ak= that it can- 

The Second is called Ophijihotonos, which is when the whole body is drawn backward? 
The third IS termed £iwyTO/t/:;(it(7;7o/, which is when the whole bodv i? bf ndpd i *jr 

!»eI™“E== 
whkhr^,, ii,h ill7 ""UkK ™ Viol firiog^ 

•■s-ijM i-hoiau.. Cooour™ 

the nreiigth ofthe couvulliHck cau^ rat 
andgrofs humour cauling the Convulfion isdigelted and wafted by the feveilft, belt ^ 

byathttXUTy .Sntt 

fuccour from their parents in their diftrelfed elite. ’ Befides’ alfn^? ? 
Brain from fome putrefadion fo vcllicateth it, that contradine it felf "v^ 
with it all the Nerves and Mufcles^ as we ThappS 

Sicknefs. By which it appears that not onely the Brahl h felf fulfereth togetLr wk) 
but alfo the Nerves with the Brain. The figns of a Convulfion are diffiodf ” • r i ^• giis or a uonvuuion are, difticult, painful, and depraved Signs ofa con- 

vulfiou. U5 motions, 

I 
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motions, either of fome part or of the whole body, turning afide of the Eyes and whole Face, a contra¬ 
ction of the Lips, a drawing in of the Cheeks as if one laughed, and an univerfal Sweat. 

The caufeof a 
Convulfion by 
Repletion. 

The cure of a 
Convulfion 
caufed by ina¬ 
nition. 

An Emollient 
Liniment for 
any Convul- 
fion. 

An Emollient 
and iTumeft- 
ing Bath. 

CHAP. X. 

^“The cure of a Convulfion* 

He Cure of a Convulfion, is to be varied according to the variety of the convulfive Caufe, for 
that which proceeds from Repletion rr.uft be otherwife cured, than that which is caufed by 
an inanition i and that which proceeds of Pain, otherwife than either of them. For that 

which is cauftd by Repletion is cured by difculfmg and evacuating Medicinsj as by Die?conve¬ 
niently appointed, by purging, bleeding, digeftive local Medicins, Exercife, FriClions, Sulphureous 
Baths and other things appointed by the prefeription of fome learned Phyfician which fhall overfee 
the cure which may confume the fuperfluous and excrementitious humors that poffefs the fubftance 
of the Nerves and habit of the Body. The local remedies are Oils, Unguents, and Liniments, with • 
which the Neck, Back-bone, and all the contraded parts lhall be anointed. The Oils are, the Oil of 
Foxes, Bays, Cammomil, Worms, Turpentine, of oiCaJloreum: The Ointments are, Vnguen- 
tum Anagon^ Agrippx^ de Althaa^ Martiatum, This may be the form of a Liniment i R- Oki cham£m. 
& Laurin. ana. § ij. Old Fulp. 5 l. VngmnU de Althea & Marti, an. 5 (?. Axungix Vulpis., % i.Aqua vit£ 
f i. jS. Cer£ quantum fuffidt. Make a Liniment for your ufe. Or, R Old Lumbric. de Spica & de Cajio- 
reo an. 5 iij. Axung. hum. § i. Sulphurk m'w, ^ p, Cer£ quantum jiifficit. JAzV.o. a Liniment. Or, R 
guenti Martiati., & Agdp. an. 5 iij. Oleide ‘Terebinth. ^ i. (?. Olei Salvi£.^ 5 (?. Aqua vitd ^ i. Ctr£ ^ i. jJ. 
fiat linimentum. But this difeafe is cured byflender Diet, and Sweating, with the Decodions of 
Guaiacum^ becaufe by thefe remedies the grofs, tough, and vifeid excrements, which arc in fault, are 
digefted, 

A Convulfion proceeding of tnanition is to be cured by the ufe of thofe things which do wholfomly 
and moderately nourilh. And therefore you muft preferibe a Diet confilxing of Meats full of good nou- 
ri(hment,as Broths, and Cullices of Cajuns, Pigeons, Veal, and Mutton, boiling therein Violet and 
Mallow leaves. Conferves mutt be ordained, which mayftrengthen the debilitated powers, and bu¬ 
rned the habit of the body i fuch as are the Conferves of Buglofs, Violets, Borage, and Water Lillies. 
The following Broth will be profitable, R Laduca, Buglof. &portul. an. M.i. quatuor feminum jrigid. 
major, an. ^ (i.feminii Barberu, 5 i. Let them all be boiled with a Chicken, and let him take the Broth 
every morning. If thirttopprefs him,the following Julep will be good. iV Aqu£rofar. 5 iv. aqu£ viol. 
ft . faccari albijfmi 5 vi.fiat Julep, utatur in fiti. If the Patient be bound in his body, emollient and 
humeding Clytters (hall be appointed, made of the decodion of a Sheeps head and feet. Mallows, 
Marlh Mallows, Pellitory of the Wall, Violet leaves, and dther things of the like faculty. Or that the 
remedy may be more ready and quickly made, let the Clytters be of Oil and Milk. Topick remedies 
(hall be Liniments and Baths. Let this be the example of a Liniment, R Old Ftol. & AmygdaL 
dulc.an.^ i]. 0 lei Lilior.& Lumbric. an.^i. AxungU porcirecentis, 5 iij. Cer<e nov£^ quantum fufficit, 
fiat Linimentum, with which let the whole fpine and part atteded be anointed: This (hall be the form 
of an emollient and humeding bath, iv Fol. Malv£, Bifmalv£, Pariet. ana M.v]. Seminis Lini& 
faenug.an. lb . coquantur in aqua communi, addendo Old Lilior. tb ix. Make a Bath: into which let the 
Patiententer whenitis warm. When he (hall come forth of the Bath, let him be dried with warm 
cloths, or rett in his bed avoiding fweat. But if the Patient be able to undergo the charge, it will be 
good to ordain a Bath of Milk, or Oil alone, or of them equally mixt together. . / 

• G H A P. XI. 

Of the Cure of a Convulfion by jympathy and pain. 

The Cure of A Convulfion which is caufed both by confent of pain and communication of the affed, is cu- 
a Convulfion fjk red by remedies which are contrary to the dolorifick caufe. For thus if it proceed from a 
by apunfturc J[J\ pundure or venemous bite, the wound mutt be dilated and enlarged by cutting the skin, 

that fo the venenate matter may flow forth more freely, for which purpofe alfo Medicins which arc 
of a thin and liquid confittence, but of a drying and digeftive faculty (hall be poured in, to call forth 
and diflbve the virulency, as Tfreacle and Mithridate djlfolved in Aqua vit£, with a little of lome 

A worthyMercurial Powder j for this is a noble antidote. Alfo Cupping-glaffes and fearifleations will be 
xiphamicm good. Lalfly, the condition of all dolorifick caufes, fhall be oppugned by the oppofition of contrary 
or Antidote, remedies i as if pain by reafon of a pricked nerve or tendon, (hall caufe a Convulfion, itmuftpre- 

fently be refitted by proper remedies,as OilofTurpentine,of E«;>^?or^m»^mixt with Aqu. vit£,znd alfo 
with other remedies appropriated to punctures of the nerves. If the pain proceed from excefs of cold, 
becaufe cold is hurtful to the brain, the fpinal marrow, and nerves i the Patient (hall be placed in a 

‘ hot air, fuch as that of a Hot-houfe or Stove j all the fpine of his back and convulfed parts mutt be 
anointed with the hot liniments above mentioned: for that is much better than fuddenly to expofe 
him from the conceived convulfifick caufe to a moft |hot fire or warm bath. In the mean time the 

You muft hin- Chirurgeon mutt take diligent heed, that as fbon as the fign of the Convulfion to come, or already 
dcr the lock- prefent, or at hand, do (hew themfelves, that he put a (tick between the Patients teeth, left they be 
ing of the fatt locked up by the pertinacious contraction of the Jaws, for many in fuch a cafe have bit olf their 
teeth. Tongues, for which purpofe’ he (hall be provided of an inttrument called Speculum Oris, which may 

bediiated and contracted according to your mind by the means of a ferew, as the following figures 
demonftrate ■, the one prefenting it open and fomewhat twined up, and the other as it is (but. 

The 
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rheFigwe nfaSpecuhm Oris, to open the %eeth when they ate locked or heldfaji togethcn 

. r 

t 
r 

c ' ‘ 

CHAP. XIL • / ^ 

Of> the Talfie. THe Palfie is the rcfoly^ing or mollification of the nerves, with privation of fenfe and motion 

not truly of the whole Body, Butof the one part thereof, as of the right or leftfide. And 
fuch IS properly named the Palfie: for otherwife and lefs properly the refolution of fome 

one member IS alfocalled the Palfie: for when the whole body is refolved,itisan Apoplexy. ThS 
fore the Palfie fometimes takes half the body, otherwhiles the upper parts, which are^ between the Na- 

^1 ^’^^i^esthe lower which are from the Navel to theFdeti fometimes the 
Tongu^ Gullet, Bidder, Yard, Eyes •, and laftly, any of the particles of the body. 

It differs from a Convullion in its whole nature. For in a convulfion, there is a contention and 

a refolving and relaxation thereof: befides, it commonly hap- 
^neth that the fenfe is either abolilhed or very dull, which ufually remains* perfed in a Convulfion. 
There are feme which have a pricking, and as it were great pain in the part. ^ • ’ 

internal are humours obfirudfing one of the Ventricles 
^ the Brain, or oiie fide of the fpinal marrow, fo that the animal faculty, the worker of Senfc and 

otion, cannot by the nerves come to the part to perform its adfion. The external caufes are a fall 
blow, and the like injuries, by which oft-times the joints are dillocated, the fpinal marrow wreftpH 
afide, and confiridions and comprellions of the Vertebra arife, which are caufes Aat the animal fpfiit 
cannot come to the Organs in its whole fubftance. But it is eafie by skill in Anatomv 

underhand by the refolved part the feat of themorbifick caufe, for when there is a plllie propirlv 

is wholly fei2ed upon, then you may know thaf the ob- 
fmidtion IS in the brain, or fpinal marrow i but if the parts of the head be untouTht either ^ 

be^fktn the fault remains in the original of the fpinal marrow ^ ifthearriis 

fifth matter of the Difeafelics hid in the 
the l ^ - r \ members languiOi, we muft judge 
tiie^h ^ n mr Vertebr£ the Loins and Holy-bone.^ Which thing 
tL Sfeaff^'The'^Pal^^^^^ obferve that he may always have recourfe to the original of 
neuiieaie. Ihe Palfie which proceeds from a nerve cut, or exceedingly bruifed is incurable 

" (hut again., W aninu, 
abnndanrp r,f p ^ becaufe their native heat is languid, and they areoppreffed with 

cS tbe nal inveterate Palfie which hath long 
r P ^^tiei er that which fucceeds an Apoplexy, yield us any better hope of cure It is 

good for a Fever to come upon a PaUie, for kr^ke^he diffipation of the refolviS and r - 
laxing humour, to be hoped for. When the member affeded with the Palfie is much wafted and 
the oppofite, on the contrary, much incrcafed in quantity, heat, and colour it is ill: for this ic J To 

which fuffers it felfto be defrauded of its nourilhmen" 
all the provifion flowing to the found or oppofite fide. uuriinment, 

-.0 

jtVhata Palfie 
is. 
The difFercn- 
des thereof. 

How it differs 
from a Con¬ 
vulfion. 

-n ■ ' 

The Caufes. 

It is goc 
a Fevei 
hyjpen 
a Palfie. 

CHAP. XIII. ' ^ 
Of the Cure of the Palfie. IN the cure of the Palfie we mult not attempt any thing, unlefs we have i 

diesmie. and Purging, ail which care Lh Ipon & te^d 

.n^ n IS very fit (or this putpofe, for it procures fweat and atteimte^ dieefc « s«d lur a 
and dneth up aU the humidity with relaxeth the nerves: but when fweaf dothnotflow.it ihalfnoi 

be 
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of Wounds ifigenerdl. 

Things aftual- 
ly hoc good 
for to be ap¬ 
plied to para- 
lytick mem¬ 
bers. 

Ho Faventiui 
his Ointment. 

An approved 
Oftitment for 
the Palfie. 

A diftilled 
Water, good 
to wafh them 
outwardly, 
and to drink 
inwardly. 

Exereifes and 
friftions. 
Chymical Oil. 

unprofitable to put about the refolved members, bricks heated red hot in the fire and que»jched in a 
decodion of Wine, Vinegar, and refolving herbs, or alfo ftwic Botdes, or Ox and Swine bladders, 
half filled with the fame decodfioni fer fuch heat which is adfual refufcitateth and llrengtheneth the, 
heat ofthepart,which in this Cfifeafe iscomrtionly very languid > Then the Patient (hall gomtoa 
Bathing-tub which is vailed or cbvged over, }uft as We have defcribed in .our Treatile ot Baths, that 
fo he may receive the vapour'of the'fojlowing decodion. )k FoU Salvu^ Lavend. Lauri major. Ab- 

finth ‘Thym Ahaelic£, Ruu, arta M. Riorum Chamxm. Melil. Anethi^ Anthof.ana P.ij. Baccar. Laur. & 

Juniper:Conquaffatur. ana § i. Carjophyl. 5 ij- fintan^ & VinUlbt, am lb iv Let them be all put 
in the Velfel maitioned in the Treatife lately defcribed for ufe. The Patient lhall keep himfelf in that 
Bathing-tub, as long as his ftrehith will give him leave, then let Bm be put into his bed well covered, 
where he lhall fweat again, be dried,!and relh Then let him be prdently anpinted with the following 
Ointment which Leonelius Faventiu^much. commends: iV OkiRaurini &'de Terebinth, ana | iij. Olet 

Nardini&pctrolei, anal'i. Vinimali)aiki^ \ \v.'AquaviU ^i]. Fyrethri>, Piperif, Sinap.Granor.Junip. 

Gummi heder£, anacard. Laudani puri, an. | i. p. Terantur & mijceanfnr^mmaium OleU & Vino: buUiant 

in vaft duplici Ifque ad Vint conjttmptionem^ Ja&aforti expreftone, adds Galbani, Bdellii, Eupborbii, Myrrhs, 

Caliorei adipic Vrfi, AnatU, Ciconu^ an. ^ i j. Make an Ointment in form of a Liniment, adding a little 
Wax ifneed lhall require. Or you lhall ufethe following remedy approved by many Phylicians; 
R Myrrhje & Aloes^ Spic£ nardi^ Sanguinvs draconvs^ thuris^ opoponacis^^BdeHii^ Carpobalfami^ amomi^Jarco- 

co1!£., croci^ maftic.gummi arabici^jiyra(. liqHid£^ ladani^ caftorei-, aooa ^ T). Mofehi^ 3 i* Aqua vit£^ | i. Tere- 

binthin£ venet£,ad pondm omnium.pulverij'ahuntur pulverifanda & gummi-eliquabuntur cum aqua vit£ & aceti 

tantillo. And let them all be put in fit VelTels, that may be diftilled in Balneo Mari£, and let the Spine of 
the Back, and paralytick limbs be anointdd with the liquor which comes from thence. I have often 
tried the force of this following Medicin; Re Rad. Angel. Ireos floren. gentian, cyperi, ana | i. Calami aro- 

mat. Cinam. Caryophyl. nucis Mojeh. macis^ ana 3 ij« Salvi£ major. Iu£ arthritic£., L,avenda‘orifm.faturei£^ 

puleg.calameni. mentaflri^ ana M. \l.florum. cham£m. melil. hyperic. anthos., Jixchad. ana P. i. ConciJa omnia 

contundantur^ &in Aqua vit. & Vini malvat. an. tb ij. injundantur. And let them be dilhlled in Balneo 

like the former, let the affeded parts be moiftned with the dilhlled liquor, of which alfo you 
may give the Patient a fpoonful to drink in the morning with lome Sugar. For thus the Stomach 
will be heated, and much phlegm contained therein as the fewel of this difeafe, will be confumed. 

You muft alfo appoint Exercifes of the affeded parts, and frequent and hard fridions, with hot 

linen cloths, that the native heat may be recalled, and the excrements contained in the parts digefied: 
you may alfo ufe the Chymical Oyk of Rofemary, Thyme, Lavender,Cloves, Nutmegs i and lalfly, 
of all Spices the manner 'of extrading whereof, we lhall hereafter declare in a peculiar Treatife. 

CHAP. XlV. 
Of Sfpooning, ^ 

What Swoon- Wooning is a fudden and pertinacious defed of all the powers, but efpecially the vital •, in this, 
ing is. the Patients lie without motion or fenfe, fo that the Ancients thought that it differed from 
Three caufes continuance of time. The caufe ofSwooning, which happens to thofe that arc 
ot Swooning. jg Bleeding, which caufeth a dillipation of the fpirits; or Fear,which caufeth a fudden and 

joint retirement of the Ipirits to the heart.Whence follows an intermiffion of the proper duty,as alfo of 
of the reft of the faculties, whileft they being thus troubled, are at a ftand. Alfo Swooning happens 
by a putrid and venenate vapour, carried to the Heart by the Arteries, and to the Brain by die Nervesj^ 
by which you may gather, that all Swooning happens by three caufos. Thefirftis, by dilbpation ot 

the fpirits and native heat, as in great bleeding. And then by the oppreffion of thefe fpirits by ob- 
/ ftrudion, or comprelfion,as inFear, orTumult j for thus the fpirits fly back haftily from the furface 

and habit of the body, unto the Heart and Center. Laftly, By Corruption, as in bodies filled with 
humours, and in poifonous Wounds. The figns of Swooning are palenefs, a dewy and fudden fweat 
arifing, the failing of the pulfe, a fudden falling of the body upon the ground without fenfe and mo¬ 
tion, a coldnefs polfelfing the whole body, fo that the Patient may Teem rather dead than alive. For 
many of thefe who fall into a Swoon die, unlefs they have prelent help. 

Thereforeyou lhall help them, if when they are ready tofall,you fprinkle much cold water in their 
The cure of fwooning happen by dillipation of the fpirits •, or if they lhall be fet with their faces 

caufed by dif- upwards upon a bed, or on the ground, as gently as may be? and if you give them br^d dipt in 
fipation of Wine to hold and chew in'their mouths. But if itbecauled by a putrid vapour and poifonous air, 
fpirits. you lhall give them a little Mithridate or Treacle in Aqua viu with a Spoon, as I ufually do to thofe 
The cure of Plague, or any pert affeded with a Gangrene, or Spacel. &at if the Patients cannot 
caufeTbya ’ ' be raffed out of their Swoons, by reafon of the pertinacious opprelfion and comprcftion of the fpirits 

venenate air. about the Heart, you muft give them all fuch things as have power to diffufe, call forth, and relufoi- 
The cure of fate the fpirits, fuch as are, ftrong Wines to drink, fweet Perfumes to fmell: You muft call them by 
Swelling their own name loud in their ear, and you muft pluck them fomewhat hard by the hairs of the Tem- 
preHion and Neck. Alfo rub the Temples, Noftrils, Wrifts, and Palms of the Hands with Aqua -Ata, 

fitbliriiftion. wherein Cloves, Nutmegs, and Ginger have been fteeped. 
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CHAP. XV. ..V{' ; 

0/Delirium (i. e.) Raving, talking idly, or hoting. 

DOting or Talking idly, here is ufed forafymptoth ^vhich commonly happeneth JmFpvp c 
caufed by a wound, and inflammation i and it is a perturbation of the j r 

ofvehem^^^^ 

For the Ancients did therefore call the Midriff PW, becaufe when this was hurt ^ 
itfelfwerehurt, a certain phrenzieenfues, that is, a perturbation oftLa^^^^^^^ 

ployed in rauocination, by reafon of the community which the Diaphra J^hLh wU' T 
the Nerves fent from the fixth conjugation, which are carried tr, thp i, -ru f ^ by 

happens by too much bleeding, which^caufeth a dilTipation of t^Tpiri^ k han^^^^ h 

motions and thoughts of the mind err, as we lee it happens to thofe who have bkd 

putation ofa member. • And it happens by the pundure of a vencraou. 

or corrupted in the Womb, or from a Gangrene or Sphacel from a ve^^p of ’ j rom Seed retained 

to the Brain, or from a fudden tumultand fear. Laftly, What things foeverXhXdifteXX''^ 

cal y hot, do hurt and debilitate the mind, Thefe may caufe Doting by thrSwXh!,X'’'X 

cially cholerick, by diffipation, oppreflTion or corruption of the fpirits WreforXt S 

rem tlie inflammation of the Brain, and Meninges or Membranes thereof i after Purains and^X^S^ 

t 'rui of a Phyfician, the hair being ftiaved or cut off, the head fl?E fn 

cf" anEinplaiftcr oi Dtacal^heos, dilfolvedin OilLd 

fliall be laid thereupon. Sleep (hall be procured with Barly creams wherein ^ u- ‘ 

have been boiled, with Broths made of the decodion of the colTftX^^^^^ ^PP^ 

and fuch like. Cold things (hall be applied to his Noflrils as the feed^ nf Pn n ’ Sorrd, 

Rofe-water and a little Vinegar. Let Wm have merrv and nle^fanf r ^ ^ 

mind from all cogitations of forrowful things,, and Lv^ea^fe and fhc EX" 

fweet intreaties may bring him to himftlfa|aX by deE?oXvE'"^^^’ X 

Peek remedy from thofe things which have been fet down in the ChapL of Swooning.^ ” ’ 

' Endofthe NinetbBook. 

What a (ym- 
ptomaticalOf. 
lirium is. 
The caufes 
thereof. 

Why the 
Brain fuffers 
with the Mid^ 
riff. 

■rtie Curej 

B O O K X. 
V - ■ ('■ '' 

Of the Green tind^londy o u n d s of edch Vdrti ' 

.. j *. . • IV .. ... . '• . 

‘ K ■ I \ 

Of the kind or differences of a brott^n Skitlli 

brjfflyttatfd of Wounds Wgehoal, that is, of their differences 

gns, caufes, prognofticks and cure, and alfo (hewed the reafon of the accidents 
fympt^which.uluall, foUow„and accompany theSk remains 

nX toea^hpart, becaufethe cure of Wounds muft be diverflv 
performed" according to the fliverfitut-hf* i . . . .f 

^ r -IS 9^f-t^mes moved and fliaken with breaking of the internal Vein 

and divers fymptotm happen when there appears no Wound at all in the hell: of all and evV of 

hich we will fpeak mor^^and^dd their, Sure,, efpecially , according to the dfiiiion of the diTOie 
Tl, 1; ll°l %t fetosWhave rnalle 4‘0c7kinds.offraaS 

the SM. ThefirlliscallcdaFiirureotFta<aure,thefecondaContufionorCollilicti.thetIiirdfctcr ti f j r' 

con„aryfid,tothatwhichreJvedtheflrok:."il^hl^S^^^^ 

s:^i^^sLrtdt“=^ 
feend to the Oiploe, or elfe pierce through both the Tables of the SknlJ' fnn biP^fbcieS, others de- qu^tity. 

m an oblique and circular i,,:fome are complioited.. among(f theihfeiweVas TSrS |”neceirarilv^? d fi- 

iherefore for the help ofniemory, 1 halcVlstf^o’^odSeS^^^ 

A Table 



t 'I' 

1 

lil..' 

./ ' I' 

r'.nntufiott 1 that 

^Jing^ hard^ea- 
vy and ohtufe, 
Tvhieh Jh all fall 

gainjithehead^^ 

or 'againfl 
which the head 
jhall he kl^ockc 
edy fo that the 
hrol^n hones 
are divided.^ or 

Or ohfcure and 
not manifefi, 
when as not the 
part which re¬ 
ceived the hlow^ 
is wounded^hut 
the contrary 
thereto'-, & thai 
happens either 

In the fame hone^ 
and that two 
manner of 
ways-, as 

On the fide j as for example^ 
when the right fide of the 
Bone of the Forehead is 

ftruck^n^ the left U cleft. 
Or from above to below-, as 

when not the firfi fd- 
ble which received the 
blow U cleft, but that 
which U under it. 

rFrom the right fide to the 
left, and fo on the con¬ 
trary , as when the right 
Bregma U flruck^, and 
the left cleft. 

In divers bones, 
to wit, infuch 
men as want 
futures, or have 
them very clofe,^ 
or difrofid o- 
therways then From before to behind, and 
is fit, and this the contrary, as wheli 
oppofition U ei- the Forehead is fmitten, 
ther ^ the Nowl is cleft. 

Or between both, that is, the obfcure and manifefi, as that which 
is termed a Capillary Fifjure, and ii manifefied by Jmearing it 

over with Oil and Writing Ink. , , 
■ f Wholly, fo that the pdrticles of the broken bone removed from their 

feat, and falling down, prefi the Membrane, whence proceeds that 
kind ofefraHure, which retains a Iqnd of attrition, when as the 
bonefiruckyipon is broken as it were into many fragments,Jhivers, 

Or lofe their fite, and fcales, either apparent, or hid in the found bone, fo that it is 
and that either preffed down. 

Or infeme fortas when the broken bonds in feme part feparated, 
but in others adheres to the whole bone, whence another kind of 
failure arifes j you may call it arched, when as the bone fe 
fivells up, that it leaves an empty frace below. 

Succifionh when the bonds fo cut, that in fome part it yet adheres 

to the found bone,* — 
\Keeifion •, when the fragment faVs down wholly broken of. 
Or Seat *, when the ma^ of the Weapon remains imprinted in the 

Wound, that the Wound is of no more length nor bredth than the 

Weapon fell upon. 

Another Table of the differences of afradured Skull. 

Simple, as when they are fbundfolitary andbythem- 

felves. 
f-Their NatHre,aecording to which^ f Mutually with thtmfelvts,as a Cormi- 

by incifion of a fharp, or cutting 
thing, Imt that incifion is made 

Frafhsres are called , ■ » fion, orCoHifion with Incifion, a Fif- 
Compound, and J fure with an EfraClure. Or, 

that either \With other Symptoms, as Swelling, 
Fain, Heat, Bleeding, Convulfm, 

andthelikp. 
I 

7lE>«V Quantity, whence they are cdHed great, indiferent, andfmaV, according to the triple 

i:he differences of \ dimenfionff length, bredth, and profundity. 

Erasures com-\ t.. 
mon to thefe o/J ' ' ' 

M Cher W'V’r ' ' 

aeeiemniiehe, f-mc-hmthy^TMe, ■ , 

. . are called /Round, 
' . K^lnangulau 

Iheir Site, whence they are termed dn the fore or baek^ or the ri^torleft, or the Upper or 

lower part, or Jitperficiary and profound. ‘ ‘, 

*the Part, whence it U called a FraHure of the Forehead, Nowl, Bregma, and fiony bones i 
and hence it is judged, what maybe deadly or hopeful of recovery, eafie or diffi<ntlt fo^ 

‘ ' \ cure. ■' .■-r;'’. “' ' T- 
■ ^ , GHAP. 
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C H A p. it. 
Of the caufes and figns of a broken Skull, THc caufes of a broken Skull are external, as a fall, a blow, or ftroak with any kind of Weapon The external 

fliarp, obtufe, heavy, hard, the bitings of Beads, and many other things of the like kind! <^aufes. 
But the figns by which we come to knOw that the Skull is broken, are of two kinds •, for 

fomeofthem arc found out by the reafoning and difeourfe of the mind^ other by the fenfe, as thofc 
which lay open the Wound to the Eye and Hand. e> 

The Rational figns (hew by thefe things which have happened upon the thing it felf^ Whether it 
be,and ofwhat fort it is. For you may know the Skull is broken,if the Patient lhall fall down with the 
ftroak, or if he (hall fall headlong from a high place upon fome hard thing. If for fome time after the 
ftroak he lhall lie without fpeaking, fight, and hearing ■, if he fiiallhave felt and feel much pain fo 
that he is often forced to put his hand to the Wound. But alfo the Weapon is to be confidered that is 
whether if it be heavy, obtufe, pricking, or (harp. Alfo we muft confider with what and how great 
ftrength the ftroak was given, and with how great anger, and from what diftance the Weapon fell. 
Alfo we muft confider whether the Patient received the blow with his Head unarmed and naked ! 
whether he fell into a Swoon prefently after the blow •, whether when he came to himfelf, he was in 
bis right fenfesi whether his eyes were blinded i whether he were.troubled with a giddinefs or dizi- 
nefs, and whether he bled at the nofe, mouth, ears, or eyes j and laftly, whether he vomited. For y^phor. 

Hippocmesvfxitcs^ that thofe who have their Brain cut, muft necelfarily have a Fever and vomiting of 
Choler to enfuc thereupon, which Galen confirming in his Commentary, faith that the fame happens 
alfo when the Wound comes to the Membranes of the Brain. 

Alfo a dull found as from a broken VelTel coming from the Skull, fthe Hairy fcalp and Pericranium Lih.l.ap 4* 
being taken off; and it being lightly fmrtten upon with an iron Probe, is faid to be a llgn of a fra- 
a:ure thereof, as it is recorded by Pauluf JEgineta. Truly all thefe figns m.ake a great conjedure, or 
rather alfurednefs that the Skull is wounded, and the Brain hurt, as which cannot happen unlefs the 
bone be broken, as Celfut hath written. Yet many have had their Skulls broken, who had no fuch 
(^n immediately after the blow, but this is very feldom. But I do not think fit amongft fo many 
b80S,hcre to omit that which is (et down by GuidoAi. any ffaith he; will know in what place the Skull filppocruies 
is broke, let the Patient hold faft between his fore-teeth one end of a Lute ftrifi'gor thred, and the andG«/4o’s 
Chirurgeon hold the other in his hand, then let him lightly touch or play upon the firing with his 
fingers -, for in the very inftantofthe found or ftroke, the Patient will be certainly admonilhed, or Scn skull* 
perfedly perceive the part ofthe Skull that is broken,, and as overcome and forced by this fenfe 
of pain, will by lifting up of his hand make demonftration thereof. . As yet I have not been able to 
find the truth hereof by experience, although I have made trial of it in many. Wherefore I cannot 
fay any thing certainly of this fign, as neither of that which is mentioned hj Hippocrates in CoaU 
Prxf In fuch as you doubt whether the bones of the Skull be broken or jiot, you mu(i iud*^e by gi¬ 
ving, them the ftalkof the Afphodilto chaw on bothfidesof their jaws, but fothat you bid thetn 
withall obferve, whether they perceive any bone to crackle or make a noife in their heads for thofo 
which are broken feem to make a noife. , 

But pairing over thefe things, now letlTs come to thofe figns which may be obvious to our 
fenfes. 

C H A P. III. 

Of the figns of a broken which are mani/eji to our fenfe, THofe figns are here (aid to be manifeft to (en(c, which when the bone is bared, manifeft the Senfible lign* 
Wound to our Eyes, Fingers, and Probe. But if the hairs ftand upon one end in the of a broken 
Wound, you may know the bone is broke, becaufe the hair which yields to the violence of skull.before 

the blow, cannot be fo cut, the bone which refifts the ftroak being not violated, as it Tsobfervedby Slwn? 
Hippocrates , wherefore we may by the light of this one thing, before any infpedion of the Wound Lib. dt Vdntu 

itfelf,fufpedtby a probable con jedure, that the Skull is broken, and perfuade the beholders or itan- cap. 
ders by (6 much. 

Moreover we may, before we have ait the skin acrofs, or laid bare the bone, give a guefs by our fee- 
ling, whether the Skull be broken or no, if we by prelling down our fingers near the Wound (hall per¬ 
ceive the bone either to ftand up, or be prelTed down otherwife than it (hould naturally be. 

The skin being cut crofs-wife, and the bone laid bare, if the fradure be not obvious to the eye you What Prdbrf 
muft trie with your Probe, which muft neither be too thin nor too (harp, left by falling into fome na- beufed 
tural cranies, it may caufe us to fufped without any caufe that the bone is broken i neither let it be 
too thick, left the little clifts may deceive you. If when your Probe comes to the bone it meets with 
nothing but that which is fmooth and (lippery, it is a fign that it is whole. 

But on the contrary, if you find it any thing rough, fpecially where there is no future, it (hews ' 
the bone is broken. But let the Chirurgeon confider, that the fradures are not feldom upon the ' ' 
futures and that the futures have not always one and their natural fite, as alfo it often comes to pafs 
that the broken clift, or cut bone, can neitljer be perceived by your fight nor inftrument; wherefore 
if you think there is any fuch thing, by the rational figns above mentioned i anoint the place with 
Writing Ink and Oil, andfo you (hall find the crack or clift, by the means we (hall (hew you here¬ 

When you are certain of the fradure, then you muft diligently confider the greatnefs of the ‘ 
Difeafe, and apply Medicins Ipeedily. Verily when a fradure chances to light u^uany future, 

the 

\ 
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Lib.^.Efid. h the difeafe is hard to be known, unlefs thefradure be very great, becaufe the futures by their clifts 
Autmmatoi rjoughnefs refemble fradurcs ■> wherefore Hipfocrates faith,that he was deceived by them. Now 
omihm,Hipp»- j^aving briefly delivered the differences andfignsof a broken Skull, it is time to come to thefeveral 

celvcd^by the kinds thereof, with a Fiffure. 
faturcs. __ ___-— - 

C H A P. IV. 

Of a Fijfure^ being thefirfl kind of a broken Sk^tlU IFtheChirurgeonby the fore-mentioned figns (hall know that the Skull is broken, or crackt, and 
if the Wound made in the mufculous skin (hall not be thought fufficient for ordering the Fiffure, 
then muft he (have off the hair, and cut with a Raior or Incilion-knife, the rnufculous Skin with 

the Pericranium lying under it in a triangular or quadrangular figure to a proportionable bignefs, al¬ 
ways (huiining as much as in him lies, the (utures and temples i neither muft he fear any harm to 
enfue hereof i for it is far better to bare the Bone by cutting the Skin, than to fuffer the kind and 
nature of the Frafture to remain unknown by a too religious prefervation of the skin > for the skin 
is cured without any great ado, though pluckt off to no purpufe. 

For it is much more expedient (in Hippocrates opinion) to cure Difeafes fafely and fecurely, though 
not fpeedily, than to do it in a (hotter time with fear of relapfe and greater inconyeniencies. I^t 
this diffed:ion be made with a Razor or (harp Knife, and if there be any Wound made in the skin by 
the Weapon, let one of your Incifions be made agreeable thereto. 

A Razor, or Incifion-Knife. 

Upon what oc- 
cafion the 
hairy fcalp 
muft be cur. 

CllftU. 

Hlppocntis. 

The manner Now therefore the mufculous skin together with the Pericranium muft be divided, and cut wtth a 
how to pull the fharp Razor preffed and guided with a ftrong andfteddy hand ’, then it muft be fo pluckt from the 
hairy fcalp under it, that none thereof remain upon the bonefor if it (hould be rent or tom 
keTskull with the Trepan, it would caufe vehement pain with inflammations. You muft begin to pull it back 

at the- corners of the lines crOfTing each other with right angles, with this Chiffel whofe fipre you fee 

here expreffed. ' ‘ 

A Chiffel or Inflrument to pull back^or feparate the Pericranium from the Sk^ll. 

The manner 
to bind aVefr 
fel in cafe of o 
too much 
bleeding. 
A Hiftory., 

A way to find 
a frafture in 
the Skull, 
when it pre- 
fents not it 
fclf to the 
view at the 
firfl. 
A fign that 
both the Ta¬ 
bles arc bro¬ 
ken. 

Then you muft fill all the Wound with Bolfters of fine foft lint, that fo the lips may be kept fur¬ 
ther afiinder. But you (hall apply upon it Medicins fit to ftanch bloud. But if it fo come to pafs that 
the bloud flows forth fo violently, that it can be ftaid by no means, the Veffelitfclf muft be bound, 
after this manner. 

Firft thruft through the mufculous skin on the outfidc'with a needle and thred, then thruft the nee;^ 
die back again,then tie the thred on a knot on the out-fide,but firft put fome lint rolled up to the big¬ 
nefs of a Goofe-quill between the thred and the Kairy fcalp on both fides thereof, left the ftrait 
twitching of the thred which may (erve to ftay the bleeding, may cut and tear the skin, or caufe pain: 
then muft you raife his head fomewhat higher. 

I have lately-tried, and performed this upon a certain Coach-man, who, thrown from the Coach 
upon his head on a pavement of Free-ftone, exceedingly bruifed the hinder part of the Pregma, for 
which caufe it was fit to open the mufculous skin, withacrofs Incifion, both that the congealed 
bloud might be preffed out, as alfo that the fradure (if there were any) might be obferved. But an 
Artery being cut in performance hereof, when as the Chirurgeon, who was there prefent, could not 
ftay the bloud leaping out with violence 5 and the Coachman already had loft (o great a quantity 
thereof, that hisftrength wasfo much decayed that he could not ftir himfelf Inhis Bed, orfcarce 
fpeak: I being called, (hewed them by experience, that whereas aftringent Medicins were ufed be¬ 
fore to no purpofe, it was better to ftay the bleeding by binding the Veffd, than to let the Patient 
die for a childilh fear of pricking him. 

But that we may return to our former matter, the Chirurgeon (hall the next day confider, with 
what kind of fradure the bone is hurt i and if no figns of hurt appear to the eyes, nor be perceived 
with your fingers and probe, yet fome of the rational figns may caufe one to have a conjecture that 
there is a fradure: Then you muft anoint, as we told you before, the bared bone with Writing Ink, 
and a little Oil of Roles, that the cleft or crack may be died or coloured therewith, if that there be 
any there. Then the next dreflfing you muft dry the bone with a linnen cloth, and ferape off the Ink 
and Oil with feraping Inftruments made for the purpofe, if any part thereof fhall be funk into the 
bone, for if there be any crack, it will be black: Wherefore you muft ^continue feraping until no figh 
of the Fiffure remain, or elfe until you come even to the Dura Mater. But that he may be more cer¬ 
tain whether-the Fiffure pierce through both the Tables of the skull, he muft bid the Patient, that 

ftopping 
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flopping hisNofe and Mouth he drive to breath with a great indeavour. For their bloudy matter, A fign chat 
orjQfw/er, will fweat through the FilTure; For the breath driven forth of the Chert, and prohibited both the Ta- 
paflage forth, fwellsand lifts up the fubrtance of the Brain, and the Meninges^ whereupon that frothy ken*/*^* 
humidity and Janies fweats forth. Therefore then the bone murt be cut, even to the T^ttra Matcr^ with 
a Radula^ and other feraping Inftruments fit for that purpofe, yet fo as you hurt not the Membrane > 
but if the Fiflure (hall be fomevvhat long, it will not be convenient to follow it all the extent thereof^ 
for Nature will repair and reftore the remnant of the FilTure by generating a j befides alfo, the 
Chirurgeon according to Cc/ytif opinion, murt take away as little of the bone as he can, becaufc there ' 
is nothing fo fit to cover the Brain as the Skull.. Therefore it (hall fuffice to make a paflage, where¬ 
by the bloud and may pals and be drawn forth, left that matter being fupprert, may corrupt 
the bone, and caufe an inflammation in the Brain. But the broken Bone murt be taken forth with- you may ufe 
in three^ days, if it be pollible, efpecially in Summer, for fear of inflammation. Yet I have often taken tlK Trepan 
forth with a Trepan, and with Scrapers the bones of the Skull, after the feventeenth day, both in Win- after the tenth 
ter and Summer, and that with happy fuccefs. Which I have the rather noted, left any Ihouldat 
any time fuffer the wounded to be left.deftitute of remedy, for it is better to try a doubtful remedy ■ 
than none. Yet the By-rtanders lhall be admonifhed and told of the danger, for many more die, •' 
who have not the broken bones of the Skull taken out, than .thofe that have. 

But the Inftruments with which the wounded or cleft bones may be cut out, are called Scalfn^os 
of which I have caufed divers forts to be here decyphered, that every one might take his 

choice according to his mind, and as (hall be beft for his purpofe. But all of them may be ferued into 
one handle, the figure whereof I have exhibited. 

Radula: or Scalpri, (i.) Shavers or Scrapers, 

\ 
Radulae of another form^ for the better cutting of the greater Bones. 

To conclude, When the Skull (hall be wounded or broken withafimple Fiffu^l^ the Chirurgeon It is fufficient 
muft think he hath done fufficient to the Patient, and in his Art, if he (hall divide the bone, and di- ina fimplefif- 
late the Fiflure, or clift, with the deferibed Inftruments, though he have ufed no Ttepan, although 
the Fiflure pierce through both the Tables. But if it doth not exceed the firft Table, you muft ftay T^,.^oner 
your ferapers as foon as you come to the fecond, according to the opinion.of Faulus: but if the bone and not” to 
(hall be broken and Ihivered into many pieces, they lhall be taken forth with fit Inftruments, ufing Trepan ir, 
alfo a Trepan, if need lhall require, after the fame manner as we lhall Ihew pu hereafterV 

f 
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CHAP. V. 

Of a Contufion, which U the feednd fort ofFra&Hre. 

What an Stf- 
chymofis is. 

How aContu- 
fion of the 
Skall muA be 
cured. 

Different 
cures of a de- 
preffed Skull. 

An Ecchymofit^thit is, effufion of bloud, prefcntly concreting under the mufculons Skin, with¬ 
out any Wound, is oft caufed by a violent contufion. This Contufion if it (hall be great, 
fo that the Skin be divided from the Skull, it is expedient that you may make an Incilion, 

whereby the bloud may be evacuated and emptied. For in this caie you mull wholly defift from fup- 
purative Medicins (which otherwife would be of good ufe in a flelhy partj by reafon that all the moift 
things are hurtful to the Bones, as (hall be (hewn hereafter. 

Such like Contufions more frequently happen in Children, being eafily perceived by the foftnefs 
and inundation of the contufed part: forth of which oft-times when I have opened them with my 
Incifion-Knife, ferous clotted and blackilh bloud hath iflued. The refidue of the Cure is perfedled 
by moderate compreffion of the part, and drying Medicins. Moreover the Skull of a Child may be 
prelTed down by a great Contufion, even as we fee it happens in thin Vcflels of Brafs, Lead,or Pewter, 
for oft-times by the prelTurc of your finger, they are fo dented in, that the print thereof remains j 
yet fometimes they fly back of themfelves, and again acquire their former plainnefs and equability, 
which alfo happens in the bones of Children, Women, and fuch as are foft, humid, and phlegmatick. 
But if the Bones do not fpring back of themfelves, you mult apply a Cupping-glafs with a great 
flame i withall command the Patient to force his breath up as powerfully as he can, keeping his 
mouth and nofe clofe (hutj for thus there will be hope to reftore the deprelTed Bone to its place, 
by the (pirits forced upwards to the Brain and Skull, by the powerful 
attradion of the Cupping-glafs. But if fo be that the Bone cannot by .■■ "■"■["riftiSi!ifi(f'Qh 
this means be r-eftored, then you muft make an Incifion in the skin, and 
faften fuch a Trepan as you fee here delineatedij iiato thedepreft or fetled 
part of the Bone, and fo pull it diredly upwards > juft as we (^e Coopers 
raife the (laves of their Cask when they are funk too much in. 

But if the Bone (hall be too ftrong, thick, and denfe, fo that fhis In- 
ftrument will not ferve to pluck it fotth > then you muft perforate the 
Skull in the very center of the depreflion, and with this threefold In- 
ftrument or Levatory, put into the hoie^ lift up and reftore the Bone to 
its natural (ite, for this fame Inftrument is of ftrength fuffieftnt for 
that purpofe. It is made with three feet, that fo it may be applied to 
any part of the head which is round, but divers heads may be mted^to 
the end thereof, according as the bufinefs (hall require, as the Figure 
here placed doth (hew. 

A three-footed Levatory. 

But if at any time it comes to pals that the Bone is not totally broken or depreft, but oncly on one 
fide j it will be fit fo to lift it up, as alfo to make a vent for the iffuing out of the filth, to divide the 
Skull with little Saws like thefe which you fee here expreffed j for thus fo much of the bone as (hall 
be thought needful, may be cut off without compreffion, neither will there be any danger of hurting 
the Bra inor Membrane with the broken bone. 

The 
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^ Thepguns of SJixvs ft to divide the Skul 

Butifby fuch fi^ns asareprerent, and (liall appear, Wc perceive or judge that the contufion goe^ 
but to the fecond Table or Icarce fo far, the baring or taking away of the bone muft go no farther 
than the contufion reaches, for that will be fuffident to efchew and divert inflammations and divers- 
other fymptoms. And this lhall be done with a fcaling or DcfquamatOry Trepan Cas they term it) 
with which youmay eafily take up as much of the bone as you (hall think expedient: And I hate 
here given you the figure thereof. > ^ 

'Defquamatory^ or Scaling ‘trepan. 

A ’Delineation of other Levatoriesi 

A A. Shews the point or tongue of the Levdtory^ which trnifl be fom~ 
moat duU^thatfo it may be the moire gently and eafily put between the 
Dura Mater and the Sk^U^ and this part thereof may be lifted up 
fo much by the head or handle tal^n in your hand^ as the necefiity of 
the prejent operatiot^Jhall require, 

B Intimates the body of theLevatory^ which mufi be four fquare, 
leji the point or tongue put thereon (hould not ftandfajf blit the 
end of this body mufi reji upon the found bone^ as on a jure foun¬ 
dation'. 

The ufe thereofis thus, Put the point or tongue tinder the broken 
or deprefled bone, then lift the handle up with your hand, 
that fo the deprefled bone may be elevated. 

C Shews the firfi Arm of the other Levatory^ whofe crooked end mufi 
be gently put under the deprejfed bone, 

D Shews the other Arm, which mufi re(l on the found bone, that by 
the firm Handing thereof, it may lift ufi the deprejfed bone: 

CHAP. 
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Effraftures, 

The Cure. 
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CHAP. VT. 
0/an Efrd&ure, or deprejfion of the Bone, being the third kind ofFra^ure, BFfnre I come to fpeak of an Efftadure, 1 think it not amifs to crave pardon of the courteouj 

A A^ Aon rim a R eadcr for this reafon efpecially, that as in the former Chapter, when I 

r ir • r hanfpr of an Effradure, I intend to intermix fomething ofa Gontufion > we do 
Uon fo alfo Sfe ?hing it felffor we know that it is caUed a Gontufion when 

the bone is’^delLt and^cruOit, but falls not down. But an Effradure is when the bone fells down, and 
L broken ^ But it can tee come to pafs, but ^hanhe things themfelves^ 

be confounded and mixt, both as they are done, and alfo when they are fpoken <^, fo tha ) 
fcarce fee a Gontufion without an Effradure, or this without that. Therefore the bones are ^to¬ 
ken off and driven down with great and forcible blows, with clubs whether round or fquate, w y 
wSh^placediredlyVn,moreorlefsaccordingtot^ 
and ccaidition of the Part receiving the fame : Wherefore you muft he provide ty 
remedies and inftruments to encounter therewith. Wherefore admit the vou mav 
fhivered into many pieces, now for that thefe fplintersneed not be taken out wi -Vj 
do the bufinefs with Levatories made and neatly fafhioned for that purpofe ■> > 

here areexpreft. 
• Levatory, 

But we muft have fpecial care, left that in pulling and taking out of thefe fcales and fplinters we 
hurt the membranes. ^ Thefe fcales are fometimes very rough and prickly, fo that they cannot touch 
tbeSerwithoutoffen but fomewhiles the bufinefs is fo intricate, that they cannot be taken 
out unlefe by enlarging the fradure. Wherefore in this cafe, ‘^^^crejaeafpace fo large, as that the 
ends of thefe mullets may enter, you may eafily fhear off fo much of the b^e as fhall be neceffary and 
requifitefor the taking away of thefe fcales without any m which I have done 
very oftemand with good fuccefs^ for the operation performed by thefe Mullets is far more fpeedy 
Ii7fafe foan that with the Trepan s andin the performance of every operation, the chief commen- 

dation is given to fafen^fe and celerity. 

Moreover I have thought good here to give you the Figures of Ghifels, Scrapers, Pincers, 
with a leaden Mallet, becaufe fuch Inftruments are not onely very neceffary to take tor i ne lea es 
of bones which arc broken, but alfo to plain and fmooth thofe whichtemain whole. 
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The Figures ofSerapers^ Pincers^ a le^en Mallet, 8cc. 

But here you muft note, that a Trepan or Levatory, mud 
never be applied to a bone quite broken, left the membranes 
lying under it be hurt by the compreflion thereof. There¬ 
fore you muft apply them to a found bone, but as near as you 
can to the Fradture, fo that you take away as little of the 
Skull as is poffible, left the Brain defpoiled of its bony cover 
take fome harm thereby. Neither Effradtures, noryetFif- 
fures, if they be of fome length, muft be followed to their 
ends, but think your felf well, if you have made a paf- 
fage for the ilTuing forth of thefauies or fflth, and have drawn 

I torth that bone which pricked the membranes. For Nature 
I jsaccuftomed by mierating a Callus tofoulder, or unite the 

bones of the Skull, as it alfo doth thofe of the other parts i as 
we have rpd It written hy Hippocrates znd Galen , for which 
purpole. It hath by ftngular providence repleniihcd both the 
tables of the Skull, with a certain alimentary and bloudv mat 

‘"j “‘S'!' repair the.lofs and detedt of the bone. 

Thetmth hereof was ktclymanifeftcd in the fevant of Mafter who had an Effkaure on a Hiftorv 
the coronal bone by a gnevons bow given him with the foot of a Mule; which when I undcrftMd 
I divided the mufculous skin wnh a three-cornered fedionin that place, with an intent to apX’ 
a Trepan there i wherefore the day following, the bone being bored, and when I thought to draw k 
forth, yea verdy endeavoured to pluck it forth, being already divided with the Trepan, I perceived a 
fear&l produaionofanEffraaure, by the moveablenefs of the bone (baking under my hand forir 
reached from the midft of the Fore-head to the leffer corner of the Eye. wlierefore omi „g Za 

my determinauon, and endeavour to pull it forth, I thought I Ihould do fuffidently for the S 
trait iH ihould onelyraile upthe bone which w^depreft, for fo it did not trouble the Cnrffi 
by premng it and the matter and hith were let forth by a palTage made with a Saw. So that in 
cohdulion, he recovered perfedHy, but that he loft one of his Eyes whiehwasadjoining o the 

Hipp. lib. dt 

imnhi 

CHAP. VII. 

Of a Seat, being the fourth kind of a broken Sktill. HIppocmes calls a Seat that kind of Fradure.of the Skull, when the Weapon fo falls nnnn r . • 

even tothe4;,r, ore^epE Xou'J^°toh?heTlS‘wL'^^^^^^^^^ 
fubl ance, whether it run longways orelfebe but Ihort, or otberwife aredilaied torLTbred h 
or elfe bebut narrow; whether they lhall be done withacut; or withaprick withaDagga S- 
l°rlf ofWeapon, whejer they lhall have thisorthat accidait joined wi’th them 
I fayal ofthem how many and various foever they be) ought and muft be cured by fome of the 
formerly defcriW Inftrummts and means. Yet this muft be noted which as yet we have not re- 
mcmbred,thanf It hapmi by a violent ftroak and great wound, that a portion of the bone iswhollv 
focutoffthatit IS clean fevered from the reft of theSkuU, and hangonelyby the r«-icranmm Zdthl 
mu cu ous skin, yet you muft not pluck it from the fmcranium^ and caft it away as unprofitable 

h^th oSd? " 
I have tried the truth of this experiment in Captain Hydron, not very lone ago He had AHiftorv 

rnidd e partofthe Os Coronate, ofthebredth and length of three fingers, fLutlith a fSrp^ ^ 
that It ftuck not to the reft of the bone-, but fcarcc adhering to the Per/c« and 
skin lay turned down over his face, fo that the Oura Mater was plainly feen -, wherefore I prenare^ 
to pluck it from the skin, and caft it away, but that I remembred Hippocrates Precept where he 
bids, that the Bram (hould not be robbed of its cover and left bare. Wherefore firft of all I wined 
away the bloud which was fallen upon the Vura Mater, whofe motion you might plainly fee then 1 
rcftcred the portion of the bone to its place, and faftned it on the upper fide with a SutnVe rnnSf ^ ' 
of three ftitches ^ and that therefidue of the matter might have paffage forth I filled Se ^ 
tween each ftitch with lint: by this means, he by the mercy of God r^ecovered thou/h 
time he received many other large wounds in his body, which is a certlb^^^^^^^ 
muft caft away no part of the Skull nor of the Pericranium, no not of the mufculous^kirunlerf 
lity urge, therefore much lefs to leave the Brain naked and defpoiled of its coverings. ’ ^ 

CHAR, 
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What a Refoni- 
tHs is. 

tib.6,cap.^o. 

In whom this 
frafture may 
take place in 
divers bones 
of the skull. 

A Hiftory. 

The Rtfoniuis 
may be in the 
fame bone of 
the skull. 

A Hiflory, 

Why Hippocra¬ 
tes fet down 
no way to 
cure a Refoni ■ 

^tits. 

The manner 
to know when 
the skull is 
fraftured by 
a Refonim. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Refonitus, or Counter-Fijfure, being the fifth kind of Fracture. Sometimes theFradure is made in the part oppofite to that which received the blow j as if the 
right tide be liruck, the left is cloven s this kind of Fradure is very dangerous, becaufe we can¬ 
not find it out by any certain fign, as it is written by Hippocrates^ Lib. de Vuln. Capitis. Where¬ 

fore if at any time the Patient die offuchaFradure, .the Chirurgeon mult be pardoned. 
And although Faulm Mgineta laugh at this kind of Fradure, and thinks that it cannot happen to 

a mans head, as that which is hard and full, as it happens in empty Glafs Bottles, yet 1 have fome- 

times feen and obferved it. i r , r- i i tt j r 
Neither is their reafon of any validity, who think Nature therefore to have framed the Head of 

many bones knit together by futures •, left the fradure of the one fide, ftiould be ftretched to the other. 
For peradventure this may take place'in fuch as have exprefs futures, feated and framed according to 
Nature. But it takes no place in fuch as either vi^ant them^ or have them not feated according to 
Nature’ or have them very clofe and fo defaced that it may feem one Bone grown together of many v 
This (hall be made manifeft by recital of the following Hiftory. 

A fervant of Majfus the Poft-maftcr, had a grievous blow with a ftone upon the right Bregma., 

which made but a fmall wound, yet a great Contufion and Tumor. Wherefore that it might more 
plainly appear, whether the Bone had received any harm, and alfo that the congealed bloud might 
beprclfed forth, the wound was dilated, the skin being open by Lheodore Hereus the Chirurgeon, 
who as he was a skilful workman, and an honeft man, omitted nothing which Art might do for his■ 
cure. When he had divided the skin, the bone was found whole, although it was much to be fea¬ 
red that it was broken, becaufe he fell prefently to the ground with the blow, vomited, and fhewed 
other figns of a fradfured skull s fo it happened that he died on the one and twentieth day of his 
ficknefs. But I being called to learn, and fearch how he came by his death, dividing the skull with 
a Saw, found in the part oppofite to the blow, a great quantity ofyi/iier, or bloudy matter, and an 
Abfeefs in the Crajfa Meninx., and alfb in the fubftance of the very Biain, but no futures but the two 
fcaly ones. Therefore that is certain which is now confirmed by the authority of Hippocrates, as al¬ 
fo by reafon and experience,' that a blow may be received on the one fide, and the bone may befra- 
dtured on the oppofite, efpccially in fuch as have either no futures, or elfe fo firmly united and doled, 

that they are fcarce apparent. , , „ ^ r i r i * j 
Neither is it abfurd, that the part oppofite to that which received the ftroak, of the lame bone and 

not of divers bones may be cloven, and in thofe men who have their .skulls well made, and naturally 
diftinguifhed and compofed with futuresand this both was, and is the true meaning oiHippocrates,. 

That this may be the better underftood, we muft note that the oppofite part of the fame bone may 
be underftood two manner of ways.Firft, When the fradure is in the fame furfacepf the fmitten bone, 
as if that part of one of the bones of the Bregma, which is next to^the Lambdal future be fmitten, 
and the other part next to the Coronal future be cloven. Secondly, When as not the fame fuper- 
ficies and table which receives the blow, but that which lies under it is cleft, which kind of fradure 
I obferved in a certain Gentlefnan, a Horfeman of Captain Stempans Troop ■> He in defending the 
breach of the W all of the Caftle of Hifdin, was ftruck with a Mufquet bullet upon the Bregma, but had 
his Helmet on his head, the bullet dented in the Helmet but did not break it, no nor ^e mufculous 
skin, nor skull, for as much as could be difeerned, yet notwithftanding he died apopledick upon the 

fixth day after. ... ,. ■ 
But I being very defirous to know w^at might be the true caufe of his death, dividing nis ^ull, 

obferved that the fecond Table was broken, and caft offfcales and fplinters, wherewith as with Nee¬ 
dles the fubftance of the Brain was continually pricked, the firft and upper table being whole for all 
this; I afterwards Ihewed the Wkeexzmfile to Capellanus zndiCafteHanus, the King and Queens chief 

Phyficians, in the expedition of , r r n i 
Btot Hippocrates p)'ethcx\hes no method of curing this fifth kind of fraefture, by reafon he thinl« it 

cannot be found out by any circumftance, whence it happens that it is for the moft p;^t cleadly. Yet 
muft we endeavour to have fome knowledge and conje(^ure of fuch a fradlure, if it ihall at any time 
happen. Wherefore having firft diligently (haven away the hair, we muft apply an Emplailter of 
Pitch Tar, Wax, Turpentine, the Powder of or F lower-de-luce roots andMaftich'i now if any 
placed the head (hall appear more moift, foft, and fwollen, it isfomewhat likely that the bone is 
cleft in that place, fo that the Patient, though thinking of no fuch thing, is now and then forced to 
put his hand to that part of the skull. Confirmed with thefe and other ligns formerly 
let him call a Council of learned Phyliciansand fore-tell the danger to the Patients friends which 
are there prefent, that there may no occafion of calumny remain, then let him boldly perroiatc tl^ 
skull, for that is far better than forfake the Patient ready to yield to the greatnefs of the hidden dil- 
cafe,andfo confequently to die within aftiort while after. There are four forts or conditions of 
fradfures, by which the Chirurgeon may be fo deceived, that when the skull is broken in ee , yet he 
may think there is no fradlure. The firft is when the bone is fo deprefled, that it prelently rues up 
into its true place and native equability. The fecond is when the Fiffureis onelycapi ary. Ihe 
third is when the bone is fliaken on the infide, the utter furface neverthelefs remaining w o tor- 
afmuch as can be difeerned. The fourth is, when the bone is ftricken on the one lide, and cleft on 
the other. 

; ) .. ' 1 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Of the moving^ or concujftoji of the Brain. BEMes themmtioned kinds of FraSurcs by which the Brain alfo fuffers, Acre is ahother kind r,n I 
ofafledt befidesNature, which alfo affails it by the violent incurfionof a caiife InSp mi , 

ihofe of i brSm ikuli enfile Ui? *e Brain, whence Symptoms like “/■ <• cS- »* 
thole oi a broken skull enluc. Falhngfrom aloft upon a folid and hard body, dull and heavv blows '<(’‘’-18/'® 

Thus as cram tells,that beautiful Damofel thedaughterofN-cri«,when Ihe was twenty vears Ui c 
old was fmttten by a Woman, a ft,end of hers playing with her, with her flat hand uSe foS ' 
part of the head and then Ihe was taken with agiddinefs. and lay without breathing, aS when he 
came home, Ihe fell prefently into a great Fever, her head aked, and her face grew red The feventh 
day after there came forth fotne two or three ounces of ftinking and bloudy® matter ab«,ther™gS 
Ear, and Ihe feemed fomewhat better, and to be at fomewhat more eafe. The Fever increafed 
again, and Ihe fell into a heavy lleepinefs, and loft her fpeech, and the right fide of her face wa dSwn 
up,andfcebreathedwuhd.lhculty,lhehadairo aconvulfion and trembling, both hertomueSM 

onely thefc which pafs tlnrough the futures but alfo thofe which ate difperfed San tfetwi, t“ 
bles in the Oiploe, both that they might bind the Cra fa Meninx to the skull, that fo the Brain might '’Y 'he 
move more freely, as alfo that they might carry the alimentary juice to the Brain wanting Marrow 
that IS, bloud to nounlh it, as we have formerly (hewed in our Anatomy ° 

But from hence proceeds the efflux of bloud running between the skill and membranes, or elfe be- Sians 
tween the membranes and bra.n s the bloud congealing there, caufeth vehement pain, aid the eyes 1 

becorne blind. Vomiting ts caufed, the mouth of the ftomach fuffering together with the Brain by rS 
fonrf the Nerves of the fixth conjugation, which run from the Brain riiither, and from thenerSe 

ff nf “T r 1 ’Vhence becoming apartaker of the offence, keSs 

are expeM Md"tto r'*’ '*’‘"8*“"“ined therein The caufe of 
are expelled, and then luch as may how, or come thither from the neighbouring and common parts vomiting 

which choler, by reafon of its natural levity and velocity is hrd ex- 
pelled,and that tngrcatrt plenty i and this is the true reafon of that vomiting, which is caulhd and 5“'*'“"™”- 
ufually follows upon fradures of the Skull and conculbons of the Brain. ^ ^ 

WKhin a (hort while aftei^, inflammation feizes upon the membranes and brain it felf which is 
caufed by corrupt and putrid bloud proceeding from the velfels broken by the violence oft^blow 
and fofpead overthefubftanceofthe Brain. Such inflammation commLcated totheHeart ^ 
whole body by the continuation of the parts, caufes a Fever. But a Fever by alterincr the Brain 
caufes Doting ^ to which if ftupidity (hccecd, the Patient is in very ill cafe, according to That of Hil 
f aerates , Stupidity and doting, are ill in a wound, or blow upon the Head. But I to thefe evfls^a v 

together with a great difficulty of breathing by reafon 
ofthedutujanceofthe animal faculty, which from the Brain imparts the poM^er of movinrto the 
Mufcles of the Ch^efl, theinlfruments of Refpiration i then death muft necelfarily follow. ^ 

HehSfeTin ord^t'h^^^ in King Be«ry of happy memory, a little before he died. A Hiftoryv 
He having let in order the affairs ofFr^«ce, and entered into amity with the neighbouring Princes 
^firous to honour die marriages of his Daughter and Sifter with the famous and nobk eleSff of 

^^^bT^u'lfalance receivedfogreataftroak upon 
his breft, that with die violence of the blow, thevizour of his Helmet flew up, and the trunchion of 
}ll ^ above the left Eye-brow, and-the mufculous skin of the Fore-head was torn 

manyfphntersofthe fame Trunchion being ftruck into the 
fubftance of the fore-mentioned Eye, the Bones being not touched or broken, but the Brain was fo 

liiaken, that he died the eleventh day after the hurt. His Skull being opened after his was the 
death, there was a great deal of bloud found between the Vura and Pia Mater poured forth in the 
part oppolite to the blow, at the middle of the future of the hind-part of the head ^ and there S- del°of Kin. 

pearediigns, by the native colour turned yellow, that the fubftance of the Brain was corrupted L H^^irvche fc-® 
muchasonemightcover with ones Thumb. Which things caufed the death of themoft Chriftian of 
Ring, and not onely the w^ounding of the Eye, as many have fallly thought. For we havefeen ma- 
ny others, who have not died of far more grievous wounds in the Eye. 

fo ; n Saint-Johns is of late memoryiHe in the Tilt-yard made for that time be- a Hiftorv 
fore the Duke of Ginjes houfe, was wounded with a fplinter of a broken Lance,ofa fingers length and * 
tlrickncfs, through the vizour of his helmet, it entering into the Orb under the eye, and pierci g 
fome three fi.i^gers bredth deep into the head ^ by my help and' Gods favour, herecovered, fIS 
and Vurem the Kings Phyficians, and James the Kings Chirurgeon aflifting me. ateranus 

What lhall I fay of that great and very memorable wound of FrancU of I orahi fK. Hnixo ^ , 
He in the fight of the City of Bologne hid his head fo thruft through with a Lance, that the poinfen 
tcring under his right Eye by his Nofe, came out at his Neck between his Ear and the Frrtei^' 
the Head or Iron being broken and left in by the violence of the ftroak, which ftuck therefo fi -mlv 
that It could not be drawn or plucked forth, without a pair of Smiths Pincers. But althouuh th*^ 
ftrength and violence of the blow was fo great, that it could not be without a fradure of the Boi es 

JyTheZforSd^r:!*;^^^'^"^ 

By which you may learn, that many die of fmall wounds, and other recover of great, yea, very 

large 

• 

i 
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Whyfomcdie large and defperate ones. The caufe of which events is chiefly and 
of fmall Q the Authour and Preferver of Mankind ^ but fecondarily to the variety and condition ot Ten»- 
wounds, and thus much of the commotion or concuffion of the Brain i whereby it happens, 
others recover P i.l * l all the Bone remains perfedly whole, yet fome Veins broken within by the liroak, 

eSh f"ud u;r*e membranes of thetoin, which being there concrete, may caufe 

pel pain,t rSn^ « *?' 
the pain is, and when the Skin is opened, the bone look pale it mull prefently be cut <>“<■. “ 
hath written. Now it remains that we tell you how to make your Prognofticks, m all the fore- 

mentioned Fradures of the skull. 

CHAP. X. 
Of Prognoliicks to be made in Fractures of the Skiill. 

nipJe vul. cap, 

Whether the 
wounds of 
children, or 
old people are 
better to heal. 

WE muft not negled: any Wounds in the Head, no not thofe which cut Gt bruife but onely 
the hairy fcalp, but certainly much lefs, thofe which are accompanied by a fradure in thj 
Skull, for oft-times all horrid fymptoms follow upon them, and confequently death 

it felf, efpecially in bodies full of ill humours, or of an ill-habit,fuch as are thefe which are affeded with 
theL«e;F-e«tTULeprofie,Dropfie, Pthyfick, Confumption: for in thefe,iimple wounds are hardly 
or never curedfor union is the cure of wounds,but this is not performed unlefs by the flrength ot Na¬ 
ture, and fufticient ftore of laudable bloud: but thofe which are Tick of hedick Fevers and Confump- 
tions wantflore of bloud, and thofe bodies which are replete with ill humours, and ot an ill habit, 
have no afflux or plenty of laudable bloud; but all of them want the ftrength of Naturethe rcaton 
is almofl: the fame in thofe alfo which are lately recovered of fome Difeft. 

Thofe Wounds which are bruifed are more difficult to cure, than thofe which are cut. When the 
Skull is broken, then the continuity of the fleffi lying over it muft neceffarily be hurt and broken, 
unlefs it be in a Kejonim. The bones of children are more foft, thin, and repleniffied with a ian- 
guin humidity than thofe of old men, and therefore more fubjed to putrefadion i Wh^etore 
the Wounds which happen to the bones of children, though of themfelves and their own Nature 
they may be moreeafily healed, (becaufe they are more foft, whereby it comes to pals, that they may 
be more eafily agglutinated, neither is there tit matter wanting for their agglutination by realon ot 
the plenty of bloud laudable both in confiftence and quality) than in old men, whofe bones are drier 
and harder, and fo refift union, which comes by mixture, and their bloud is ferous, and coidequently 
a more unfit boild of unity and agglutinationyet oft-times through occallon of the fymptoms 
which follow upon them, that is, putrefadion and corruption, which foonerarife in ahotand mmft 
body, and are more fpeedily increafed in a foft and tender, they ufually are more fufpeded, and diffi- 

t The Patient lives longer of a deadly fradure in the Skull in Winter than in Summer, for that the 
native heat is more vigorous in that time than in this i befidesalfo, the humours putrefielooner in 
Summer, becaufe then unnatural heat is eafily inflamed, and more predominant, as many have ob er- 

jphi<f£cii vedoutoiHippocrates. i j 
The Wounds of the Brain and of the Meninges or Membranes thereof are moft commonly deadly, 

becaufe the adion of the Mufcles of the Cheft, and others lerving for refpiration, is divers 
fturbed and intercepted, whence death enfues. If a fwelling happening upon a Woum ol the head, 
prefently vanifti away, it is an ill fign, unlefs there be fome gocKl rcafon therefore, as Bloud-letting, 

Jph.6 s.fea.s. Purging, or the ufe of refolving local Medicins, as may be gathered by Hippocrates in his Aphorilrns. 
If a Fever enfue prefently after the beginning of a wound of the head, that is, upon therourthor le- 
venth day, which ufually happens, you muftjugeit to beoccafioned by by the generating of Pwr or 

Aph.i^-jfeCl.z. Afetter, as it is recited by Hippocrates. Neither is fuch a Fever fo much to be feared, as that whic hap¬ 
pens after the feventh day, in which time it ought to be terminated j^but if it happen upon the tenth 
or fourteenth day with cold or ftiaking, it is dangerous, becaufe it rnakes us conjedure that there is 

• putrefadion in the Brain, the Meninges or Skull, through which occafion it may arife, chiefly it t^her 
figns ffiall alfo concur, which may ffiew any putrefadion, as if the wound Ihall be pallid and ot a taint 

yellowilh colour, as fleffi looks after itiswaffied. ^ i i* • i i i i 
Wounds For as it is in Hippocrates Aphorif.2. SeU.']. It is an ill fign if the fleffi look hvid, when the bone 
which are dry, is affeded i for that colour portends the extindion of the heat, through which occafion the lively or 
rough, livid, indifferently red colour ofthe part, faints an4 dies, and the fleffi thereabout is diffolved intoaviicid 
and black, arc 

Commonly another worfc affed follows hereon, wherein the wound becoming witl^rcd and dry, 
f looks like faked fleffi, fends forth no matter, is livid and black, whence you may conjedure, that the 

bone is corrupted, efpecially if it become rough, whereas it was formerly fmoothand plain, tor it is 
made rough when C<r«ej- or corruption invades it, but as the Cesner increafes, it becomes livid and 
black, fanious matter withall fweating out of the Diploe^ as I have obferved in many • all which are 
figns that the native heat is decayed, and therefore death at hand, but if luch a I^ver be occalioned 

-fl-nc nf a from an which is either prefent or at hand, it is ufually lefs terrible. Butyoulnall know 
Fever caufed that the Fever is caufed by an Fryfipelas and conflux of cholerick matter , it it keep the 
by aa Eryfipe- form ot a Tertian, if the fit take them with coldnets and end in a fweat, if it be not terminated bc- 
las. fore the cholerick matter is either converted into Pus^ or elfe refolved , if the lips d the wound be 

fomewhat fwolkn, as alfo all the face, if the eyes be red and fiery i if the neck and chaps be fo Itift, 
- that he can fcarce bend the one, or open the other i if there be great excefs of hking and pricking 

pffin and heat, and that far greater than in a For fuch an Eryjipelous difpolition genera- 

aiiaili the face ted of thin and hot bloud, chiefly aflails the face, and that for two caufes. 
The 

/ 
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The firfi is, by reafon of the natural levity of the cholerick humour, the other becaufe of the rarity 
of the skin of thefe parts. 

The cure of fuch an affed: muft be performed by two means, that is, evacuation, and cooling with The cure ofati 
humedation. Ifchol» alone caufe this tumor, vvemuheafily be induced to let bloud, but we muft on 
purge him with Medicins evacuating choler. If it be an Eryfjpehjs Phlegmonodes, you rauft draw 
bloud from the Cephalick Vein of that fide which is moft affeded, always ufing advice of a Phyfician. 
Having ufed thefe general means, you muft apply refrigerating and humeding things, fuch as arc the 
Juice of Nightfhade, Houlleek, Purflane, Lettuce, Navel-wort, Water-Lentil,or Ducks-meat,Gourds', 
a Liniment made of two handfullsof Sorrel boiled in fair Water, then beaten or drawn through a 
fcarce, with ointment of Rofes or unguent.Populeon added thereto will be very commodious. Such 
and the like remedies muft be often and fo long renewqiJ until the unnatural heat be extinguifhed. 
But we muft be careful to abftain from all unduous and oily things, becaufe they may eafily beinfla- why oily 
nied,and fo mereafe the Difeafe. Next we muft come to refolving Medicins b but it is good when any things muft 
thing comes from within, to without', but on the contrary, it is ill when it runs from without in-"o’: be ufed in 
wards, as experience and the authority of Hippocrates teftifte: If, when the bone lhall become puru- ^'O'fipaasot: 
lent, puftules (hall break out on the tongue by the dropping down of the acrid filth or matter by the 
holes of the palat upon the tongue, which lies under', now when this fymptom appears, few efcape. ^ 
Alfo it is deadly when one becomes dumb and ftupid,that is, Apopledick by a ftroak or wound on the Deadly figns 

Head for it is a fign that not onely the Bone, but alfo the Brain it felf is hurt. But oft-times the hurt in wounds of 

of the Brain proceeds fo far, that from corruption it turns to a Sphacel, in which cafe they all have not head; 
onely puftules on their tongues, but Lome of them dieftupid and mute,otherfbme with a Convulfion of 
the oppofite part j neither as yet I have obferved any which have died with either of thefe fymptorrls, . 
by reafon of a wound in the Head, who have not had the fubftance of their Brain tainted with a Spha-^ 
cel, as it hath appeared when their Skulls have been opened after their death. 

C H A P. XI. 

tphen the Brain U hurt hy a IFmnd of the Head, there may follow a Convulfion of the oppofite part. M Any have to this day enquired, but as yet as far as I know it hath not been fufficiently ex- a convulfioii 

plained. Why a Convulfion in wounds of the Head feizes on the part oppofite to the blow, is caufed by 

Therefore I have thought good to end that Controverfic in this place. My reafon is this, drynefs. 

that kind of lymptom happens in the (bund part by realon of emptinefs and drynefs', but there is a A two-fold 

twofold caufe, and that wholly in the wouirded part, of this emptinefs and drynefs of the found or op- 
pofite part, to wit, pain, and the concourfe of the fpirits and humours thither by the occafion of the 
Wound, and by reafon of the Pains drawing, and Natures violently fending help to the affeded part. 

The found part exhaufted by this means both ofthe fpirits and humours, eafily falls into a Con¬ 
vulfion. For thus writes', God the Creator of Nature hath fo knit together the triple fpiri- Llb.^.deufii 

tuous fubftance of our bodies, with that tie and league of concord, by the produdion of the paffages, PAttiiM. 
to wit, of Nerves, Veins, and Arthries, that if one of thefe forfake any part, the reft prefently negkd 
it, whereby it languiftieth,and by little and little dies through defed of nourilhment. But if any objed 
that Nature hath made the body double for this purpofe, that when one part is hurt, the other remain¬ 
ing fafe and found, might fuffice for life and neceffity: but I fay this Axiom hath no truth in the vef- 
fels and paffages of the body. FOr it hath not every where doubled the velfels, for there is but one 
onely Vein appointed for the nourifhment of the Brain, and the Membranes thereof, which is that they 
call the Torcitlar, by which when the left part is wounded, it may exhauft the nourilhment of the 
right and found part, and through that occafion caufe it to have a Convulfion by too much drynefs. 
Verily it is true, that when in the oppofite parts the Mufcles of one kind are equal in magnitude,’ 
ftrength, and number, the refolution of one part makes the convulfion of the other by accident^ but it 
is not fo in the Brain. • 

For the two parts of the Brain, the right and left, each by it felf performs that which belongs there¬ 
to, without the confent,Gonfpiration,or commerce of the oppofite part', for otherwife it fhould follow 
that the Palfle properly fo called, that is, of half the body, which happens by refolution, caufed either 
by mollification, or obftrudion, refiding in either part of the Brain, fhould infer together with it a > 
Convulfion of the oppofite part.Which notwithftanding, daily experience convinceth as falfe.Where- 
fore we muft certainly think, that in Wounds of the Head wherein the Brain is hurt, that Inanition 
and want of nourifhment are the caufes that the found anA^pofite part fuffers a Convulfion. 

Francis Valechatnpius in his French Chirurgery renders another reafon of this queftion', That (faith Opinion of 

he) the truth of this propofition may ftand firm and ratified, we muft fuppofe that the Convulfion of OaUchainpinst 
the oppofite part mentioned by Hippocrates, doth then onely happen, when by reafon of the greatnefs 
of the inflammation in the hurt part of the Brain, which hath already inferred corruption, and a 
Gangrene to the Brain and Membranes thereof, and within a fhort time is ready to caufe a Sphacel in 
the Skull, fo that the Difeafe muft be terminated by death', for in this defined ftate of the Difeafe 
and thefe conditions, the fenfe and motion muft neceffarily perifh in the affeded part, as we fee it 
happens in other Gangrenes, through the extindion of the native heat. Befides, the paffages of the * 
animal fpirit muft neceffarily be fo obftruded by the greatnefs of fuch an inflammation or phleg¬ 
mon, that it cannot flow from thence to the parts of the fame fide lying thereunder, and to the neigh¬ 

bouring parts of the Brain-, and if it (hould flow thither, it will be unprofitable to carry the ftrength 
and faculty of fenfe and motion, as that which is infeded and changed by admixture of putrid and 
Chngrenous vapours. Whereby it cometh to pafc, that the wounded part deftitute of fenfe, is not 
ftirredupto expel that which would be troublefom to it, if it had fenfe i wherefore neither are the 
Nerves thence arifing feized upon, or contraded by a Convulfion. 

It 
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It furthermore comes to pafs, thatbecaufe thefe fame Nerves are deprived of the prefence and 
comfort of the animal fpirit, and in like manner the parts of the fame fide, drawing from thence their 
fenfeand motion, are poffeifed with a Palllefor a Palfie is caufed either by the cutting or obltru- 
dion of a Nerve, or the madefadion, or mollification thereof, by a thin and watery humour, or fo af- 
feded by fome vehement difiemper, that it cannot receive the animal fpirit. 

But for the oppofite part and the Convulfion thereof, it is known and granted by all, that a Con- 
vulfioii is caufed either by Repletion, which Qiorten the Nerves by diftending them into bredth*, or 
by Inanition, when as the native and primitive heat of the Nerves being wafted, their proper fub-. 
ftance becoming dry, is wrinkled up and contraded ^ or elfe it proceeds from the vellication and 
acrimony of fome vapour, or fanious and biting humour, or from vehemency of pain. So we have 
known the Falling-ficknefs caufed by a venffiate exhalation carried from the Foot to the Brain. Alfo 
we know that a Convulfion is caufed in the pundure of the Nerve, when as any acrid and fanious 
humour is (hut up therein, the orifice thereof being clofed-, but in Wounds of the Nerves, when any 
Nerve is half cut, there happens a Convulfion by the bitternefs of the pain. 

But vetily in the oppofite part, there are manifeftly two of thefe caufes of a Convulfion i that is to 
fay, a putrid and carion-like vapour, exhaling from the hurt and gangrenate part of the Brain •, and 

alfb a virulent, acrid, and bitingor filth fweating into the oppofite found part, from the affe- 
dedand gangrenous 3 the malignity which. fanies^Hippocrates defirous to decipher,in reckoning up 
the deadly figns of a wounded head,hath exprelTed it by the word Ichor and in his Book of Fradures 
he hath called this humour Dacryodes & non Pyon^ [.that is, JP"leping and not digefied.'] Therefore it is 
no marvail, if the opix)fite and found part endued with exquifite and perfed fenfe, and offended by 

• the flowing thereto of both the vaporous and fanious matter,ufing its own force, contend and labour 
as much as it can, for the expulfion of that Which is troublefom thereto. This labouring or concuf- 
fion is followed (as we fee in the Falling-ficknefs) by a Convulfion, as that which is undertaken in 
vain. Death being now at hand, and Nature over-ruled by the Difcafc. Thus (faith ValechampiUf) 
muft we in my judgment determine of that propofition of Hippocrates and Avlcen. 

But he adds further. In Wounds of the Head which are not deadly, Praditioners obferte that fome- 
times the hurt part is taken with the Palfie, and the found with a Convulfion •, otherwhiles on the 
contrary, the wounded part is feized by a Convulfion, and the found by a Palfie •, otherwhiles both of 
them by a Convulfion or Palfie, and fomewhiles the one of them by a Convulfion or Palfie, the other 
being free from both affeds j the caufes of all which belong not to this place to explain. Thus 

much Dahehampius.' 

• C H A P. XII. 

A Conclnfion of the deadly figns in the Womds of the Head. 

The figns of a "1 Owthatwc may return to our former Difeourfei you may certainly fore-tell the Patient 
deadly wound I will die, when his reafon and judgment being perverted, he (hall talk idly, when his' me- 
from the de- mory fails him, when he cannot govern his tongue, when his fight grows dark and dim, 

ties^of the”' when he would caft himfelf headlong from his Bed, or elfe lies therein without any mo- 
mind. tion 3 when he hath a continual Fever with a Delirium^ when the Tongue brealts out in Puftules, 
From the ha- when it is chopt and become black by reafon of too much drinefs, when the Wound grows dry and 
bit of the bo- calls forth little or no matter 3 when as the colour of the Wound which was formerly frefti, is now be- 

come like faltcd flefli yellow and pale 3 when the Urin and other excrements are fuppreft 3 when the 
Palfie, Convulfion, Apoplexy 3 and laftly, often fwooning, withafmall and unequal pulfe invade 

From the him. All fuch figns fometimes appear prefently after the wound, otherwhiles fome few days afterv 
time that fuch therefore when as the Brain is hurt and wounded by the violence of the Incifion or Fiflure, of the 
figns appear. Contufion, Compreilion, Pundure, Conc^on, or any other Fradure, the fore-mentioned figns ap¬ 

pear prefently in the (irft days 3 but when they do not appear till many days after the blow, you may 
know that they rife and appear, by reafon of an inflammation and phlegmon in the Brain, occafioned 
by the putrefadion of the bloud poured forth upon it. 

cdfmlib.d. But we muft obferve this by the way, which alfo belongs to the Prognofticks, that flefti is eafily 
cap.^, regenerated and reftored in all parts of the Head, except in that part of the Forehead which is a little 

above that which lies between the Eye-brows, fo that it will be ulcerated ever after, and muft be co¬ 
vered with a Plafter. I believe that in t^t place there is an internal’cavity in the Bone, full of air, 
which goes to the fieve-like bones of the ®le, by which the growth of flefh may be hindered 3 or elfe 
that the bone iS very denfe or compad in that place, fo that there can fcarce fufficient Juice fweat 
forth, which may fuffice for the regeneration of flelh 3 add hereunto a great conflux of exaements 
flowing to this ulcer, which (hould otherwife be evacuated by the Eyes and Nofc, which hinder by 
that means the drinefs of the Ulcer, and confequently the healing thereof. , 

Hence certainly it comes to pafs, that ifyou defire the Patient thus affeded to breath, (hutting his 
mouth and nofe,the air or breath will come forth of the Ulcer with fuch force, as it will eafily blow 
forth a lighted Candle of an indifferent bignefs held thereto. Which thing, I proteft, I obferved in 
a certain man, whom I was forced to trepan in that pl^ce, by reafon the bone of the fore-head was 
broken and d eprelfed. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. Xill. 
Of falutary Signs in Tf mnds of the Head, BUt onthe contraty, thefc are falutary Cgns \ when the Patient hath no Fever, is in his right 

tmn^ IS well at the application ot taking of any thing s ilecps well, hath his Belly foluble, 
the Wound looks with a frelh and lively colour, calls forth digefted and laudable matter the 

Umnx hath its motion free and no way hindered. ’ 

Yet wcmuft note, which alfo is obfoved by the Ancients, and confirmed by experience, that we when the Pa- 
muft Amk none paft danger, and free from all chance, until the hundredth day be part. Wherefore dents are oiit 
the Phyhcian ought fo long to have a care of his Patient, that is, to confider how he behaves and go- danger, 
vems himfelf in meat, drink, fleep, venery, and other things. 

♦ But 1^ the Mcnt diligently avoid and Ihun cold, for many when they have been cured of Wounds The Patient 

in the head, by carelefs taking cold have been brought into danger of their lives. Alfo you mull beware 
know that the CaUm, whereby the bones of the SkuH are knit together, reguires almoll the fpace of 
forty or hfty days to its perfedl coagmentation and concretion. Though in very deed one cannot fet 
down a certain number of days, by reafon of the variety of bodies or tempers: for it is fooner finilhed 
in young men, and more flowly in old: and thus much may ferve for prognofticks. Now will we 
treat as briefly and perfpicuoully as we can of the cure both in general and particular i wherefore be¬ 
ginning with the general, we will firft preferibe a convenient Diet, by the moderate ufe of the fix 
things not natural. 

. CHAP. XIV. 

Of the general cure of a broken Skitll^ and of the Symptoms ujuajly happening thereupon, THe firft cure mi^ be to keep the Patient in a temperate air i and if fo be that it be not fuch 
of It lelf and its own proper nature, it muft be correded by Art. As in Winter he muft 
have a clear hre made in his chamber, left the fmoak caufe fneezing and other accidents 

ana me windows and doors muft be kept ftiut to hinder the approach of the cold air and wind. All 
the time the wound is kept open tobedreft, fome body ftanding by (hall hold a Chafingdifti full of 
Coals, or a hyted Iron bar over the wound, at fuch a diftance, that a moderate heat may pals thence 

the frigidity of the encompaffing air may becorreded by the breathing of the 
dilTufe heat. For cold, according to the opinion of Hippocrates^ is an Enemy to the Brain, Bones 
Nerves, and fpinal Marrow i it is alfo hurtful to Ulcers, by fuppreiTing their excrements, which fup- 

blinder fuppuration, but alfo by corrofion makes them finuous. Therefore Gafen 
rightly admoniftieth us, to keep cold from the Brain, not onely in the time of trepaning, but alfo af¬ 
terwards. F or there can be no greater, nor more certain harm befal the fradured skull, than by ad¬ 
mitting the air,by fuch as are unskilful. For if the air fliould be hotter than the Brain,then it could not 
thence be refrigerated s but if the Brain ftiould be laid open to the air in themidft of Summer, when 
itisattl^ hotteft, yet would It be refrigerated •, and unlefs it were relieved with hot things, take 
harm. This is the opinion of Galen, whereby you may underftand that many who have their Skulls 
broken,die more through default of skill in the curing, than by thegreatnefs of the fradure. 

^it when the Wound is bound up fwith the Plcdgets,Cloths,and Rowlers,as is fiOif the air chance 
to be more hot than the Patient can well indure, let it be amended by fprinkling, and ftrewingthe 
chamber with cold Water, Oxycrate, the branches of Willows and Vhie. Neither is it fufficient to 

feared and malign fymptoms are paft. ^ s tuc muu 

For a too great light diflipates the fpirits, increafes pain, ftren^hens the Fever and Symptoms. 
\ ^ forbids Wine, therefore the Patient in ftead thereof muft drink Barley Water, fair 

with Julep of Rofrs,Syrup of Violets,Vinegar,and the like,Water where- 
did Sugar with a little juice ofLimmons or Pomecitron ad- 

drltks I ^ continue fuch 
’^^PP^" within fourteen days. 

His meat lhall be Pap, Ptifan, (hunning Almond-milks i (for Almonds arc faid to fill the Head with 
caufe pmD ftewed Damask Prunes, Raifins, and Currants feafoned with Sugar, and 

♦u V • • ^ '' ^ wonderful power to comfort the Stomach, and revive and exhilarate 
the fpirits j ^ickais. Pigeons, Veal, Kid, Leverets, Birds of the Fields, Pheafons, Black-birds,Turtles 
Partridges, ll^ulhes. Larks, and fuch like meats of good digeftion, boiled with Lettuce, Purflane^ 
Sorrel, Borage, Buglofr, Succory, Endive, and the like, are thought very convenient in this cafe. If he 
dekre^any tin^ tofecdonmeatsroafted, hemayi onely dipping them in Verjuice, in the acid jui¬ 
ces of Oranges, Citrons, Limmons, or Pomegranates, fometimesin one, andfometimes in another 
accordingtohistafte and ability. If any haveadefire toeatfiih, he muft make choice ofTrouts' 
Gudgeons, Pik«, and like, which live in running and clear Waters, and notin muddy; he (hall 
efehew all cold Sallets and Pulfe, becaufe they fly up and trouble the head: it will be convenient after 
meat to ufe common Dridge Powder, or Annifeed, Fennel-feed, or Coriander-comfits i alfo Conforve 
of Roles, or Marmalate of Quinces to Ihut up the orifice of the Ventricle, left the head Ihould be of- 
fended with vapours ariling from thence. 

Children muft eat often, but fparingly, forChildren cannot faft fo long as thofe which areclder 
bccaufe their natural heat is more ftrong, wherefore they ftand inmeed of more nourifhment fo al- 

requite more plentiful nourifltment, for that then their ftomachsare 

How the air 
ought to be. 

Aphor.li* 

Lih.z, dt ufii 
part.cap.z. 
The Air' 
though in 
Summer is 
colder than 
the Brain, 

The difeom- 
modities of 
too fnueh 
light. 
What his 
drink muft be 

Almonds in^ 
creafe the 
pain of the 
Head. 

What fifh he 
may eat. 
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Why deep up¬ 
on the day 
time is good 
for the brain 
being infla- 
med. 
Lib-2tI.pidtM^ 

The difcom- 
raodities en- 
fuing immo¬ 
derate watch 
ing. GaLMith. 
i8. 

Medicins pro 
curing deep. 

The commo¬ 
dities of deep. 

Lib. de cur, per 
[uniinis miff. 

The ufc of 
Friftions. 

A Hidory. 

When the fourteenth day is paft, if neither a, Fever, nor any thing elfe forbids, he may drink Wine 

moderately,and by little and little increafe his diet, but that refi^dively to each ones nature ftreijgth 

and cuftom. He {hallfhun, as much as in him lies, deep on the day time, unlefs it happen that a 

niegmon feiie upon the Brain or the Mening^. For in this cafe it 
time- efocciallv from morning till noon, form thisfcafonof the, day, as alfo in the bpring, bloud 

aLrdingtothe opinion 
that it need not befpoken, that the blond when we are awakc is earned the habit and furfacc 

of the body, but on the contrary, by deep it is called into the noble parts the Heart and Liver 

Wherefore if that the bloud by the force of the Sun cafting his beams upon the Earth at his rifing is 

carried into the habit of the .body, itdiould again be more and morediffufed by theftreng* and 

motion ofwatching,the inflammation intheBrain and Mminges would be much increafed. Where- 

fore it will be better, efpecially then to flay by deep the violence of the bloud running into the habit 

of the body, when it lhall feem to rage and more violently toaffedt that way. Watching mud in 

like manner be moderate, for too much depraves the temper of the Brain and of the habit of the whole 

body •> it caufes crudities, pains, and heavinefs of the head, and makes the wounds dry and ^lign. 

But if the Patient cannot deep by reafon of the vchemency of the inflammation of the Brain and 

Meninzes. Galen wifhes to wafli, befmear and anoint the head, nofe, temples, and ears with refrigera¬ 

ting and humedring things, for thefe ftupefie and make drowfie the Brain and Membranes thereof, 

• being more hot than they ought to be. Wherefore for this purpofe let the temples be anointed 

with Vnguentumpopuhon.px Vnguentum Kofatum with a little Rofe-Vinegar or xycrate, et a pongc 

moiftned in the dccodion of white or black Poppy-feed, of the rinds of the roots of Mandrages, of the 

Seeds of Henbane, Lettuce, Purflane, Plantain, Night-fliade, and the like. He rray alfo have a Broath, 

or Barley-cream, into which you may put an emulfion made of the Seeds of white Poppy, or c im 

have a potion made with | i. or 5 i. |5. of the Syrup of Poppy, with 5 i). of Lettuce water 

Patient ufe thefe things four hours after meat, to procure deep. For deep doth much help concotdion, 

it repairs the efflux of the triple fubflance caufed by Watching, affwageth pain, refreflieth the weary, 

mitigates anger and forrow, reftores the depraved reafon, fo that for thefe refpeds it is abfolutely ne- 

ceflary that the Patient take his natural relt. _ , . ,, , , • • j 
If the Patient fliall be Plethorick, let the plenitude be leffened by bloud-letting, purging and a 

flender diet, according tothedifcretionofthePhyficianwhofhall over-fee the Cure. But we mutt 

takeheed of flrong purgations in thefe kinds of Wounds, efpecially atthe beginning, left the Fever, 

Inflammation, Pain, and other fuch like fymptoms be increafed by ftirring up the humours. 
Phlebotomy, according to opinion, muft not onely be made refpe ive y o p n y 

bloud, but alfo agreeable to the greatnefs of the prefent difeafe, or that which is to come, jp divert 

and drawback that humour which flows down, by a way contrary to that which isimpad inthe 
parti and which muft be there evacuated, or drawn to the next. Wherefore for example, if the right 

lide of the head be wounded, the Cephalick-vein of the right arm fhal be opened, unlefs a great Fie- 

thora or plenitude caufe us to open the Bafilica.) or Median yet it nei^er ot them can e t y j 
the Bafhca may be opened, although the body be not plethorick. The like courfc muft be obfcrved 

in wounds ofthe left lide of the head-, for that is far better by reafon of the ftraitncfs of the fibers, 

than to draw bloud on the oppolitcfide in performance whereof you muft have d^iligent care ot the 

ftrength ofthe Patient, ftill feeling his pulfe, unlefs the Phyfician be prefent, to whofe judgment you 

muft then commit all that bufinefs. For the pulfe is, in opinion, thecertaincft ewero t c 

ftrength. Wherefore we muft confider the changes and inequalities thereof, for as oon as we ^ n 

it to become lelfer and more flow, when the fore-head begins to fweat a little, when he ee s a 

his heart, when he is taken with a delire to vomit or to go to ftool, or with yawning, an w en c 

lhall change his colour and his lips look pale, then you muftftop bloud as Ipe^ily as you can, 

other wife there will be danger M he pour forth his life together with his blou . cn e mu 

refrelhed with bread fteepedin wine, and put into his mouth, and by rubbing his temp esan no 

ftrils with ftrong Vinegar, and by lying upon his back. But the part fliall be eafe an ree rom 

feme portion of the impadit andconjundt humour by gently fcarifying the lips ofthe woun,^orap 

plying of Leeches. But it lhall be diverted by opening thofe Veins which are nigheft to the woun¬ 
ded part, as the orthatinthemidft of the fore-head, or of the temples, or thofe which 

are under the tongue j befides alfo Cupping-glafles fhall be applyed to the Iboulder, fometimes wi 

fearifleation, fometimes without ’, neither muft ftrong and long fridfions with coarfe cloths o a 

body, the head excepted, be omitted during the whole time ofthe Cure, for thefe wi 1 e aval a , 

though but for this -, that is, to draw back and diffipate by infenfible tranfpiration the vapours which 

otherwife w’ould alcend into the head i which matters certainly in a body that lies fti an 
both the ufe and benelit of accuftomed exercife, are much increafed. r 1 ui 

But it lhall be made manifeft by this following and notable example, how powerful Bloud-ietting 
is, to leflen and mitigate the inflammation ofthe Brain, or the membranes thereol, in woun ^ 

head. 1 was lately called into the Suburbs of Saint German, there to vifit a young man ^^ty eignt 

years old, who lodged there in the houfe John Martial at the Sign of 
man was one of the houlhold-fervants of Mr. the Steward of the La y wm 0 

He fell down head-long upon the left Bregma, upon a marble pavement, whence e receiv a con u e 

wound, without any fra6lure of the Skull, and being he was ofafanguin temperature, yocca iono 

this wound, a Fever took him on the feventh day with a continual Velirium an in arnmation o 
phlegmonous tumour of the wounded Pencrawiww. This fame tumor polfeffing ‘ts w o e ea an 

neck by continuation and fympathy of the parts, was grown to fuch a bignels, that his vilage was io 

much altered, that his friends knew him not, neither could he fpeak, hear, or fwallow any thing biU 

what was very liquid. Which I obferving, although I knew that the day paft, which was the eighth 

day of his Difeafe, he had four Sawcers of bloud taken from him by Germain Jgaee Barber-lurgeon ot 
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the fame Suburbs i yet confidering the integrity and conftancy of the iirength of the Patient: I 
thought good to bleed him agam, wherefore I drew from him fourteen Sawcersat that one time ^ 
when I came to him the day alter, and faw that neither the Fever nor any of the fore-mentioned 
fymptoms were any whit remitted, or affwaged, I forthwith took from him four Saucers more, which 
in all made two and twenty •, the day following when I had obfervecl that the fymptoms were no 
whit lefrened,Idurft not prefume, by my own oncly advice, to let him the fourth time bloud, as t 
defired* Wherefore I brought unto him that moll famous Phyfician IDodior Fzo/e^e, whoasfooii 
as he felt his pulfe, knowing by the vehemcncy thereof, the Iirength of the Patient, and more- ' 
oyer confidering the greatnefs of the inflammation and tumor which offered it felf to his fight, he ’ 
bid me preftntly take out my Lancet and open a Vein. But I lingered on fet purpofe, and told him 
that he had already twenty two Saucers of bloud taken from him s then faid he, grant it be fo, and 
though more have been drawn,yet mull we not therefore defill from our enterprife,efpecially feeing the 
two,chief Indications of bloud-letting yet remain,that is,the greatnefs of the Difeafe, and the conllant The two chief 
Iirength of the Patient. I being glad of this, took three Saucers more of bloud, he Handing by, and Indications in 

was ready to take more, but that he wilhed me to defer until the afternoon •, wherefore returning after bloud letting, 
dinner I filled two Saucers more, lb that in all, this young man to his great benefit, loll twenty leveri 
Saucers of bloud at five times, within the fpace of 4 days. Now the enfuing night was very plealing to 
him,the Fever left him about noon,the tumor grew much lefs,the heat of the inflammation was all wa¬ 
ged irt all parts, except in his eye-lids, and the laps of his ears, which being ulcerated call forth a great 
quantity of or matter. I have recited this hiftory purpofely to take away the childilh fear which 
many have to draw bloud in the conllant Iirength of the Patient, and that it might appear how fpeedy 

and certain a remedy it is, in inflammations of the head and brain. 
Now to return from whence we digrelTed, you mull note that nothing isfo hurtful in fradures and The difcom- t 

wounds of the head, as Venery •, not only at that time the difeafe is prefent,but alfo long after the cure ibodity of Ve- 

thereof. For great plenty of fpirits are contained in a fmall quantity of feed, and the greateft part j" 
thereof flows from the Brain i hence therefore all the faculties, but chiefly the Animal, arerefolved i 
whence I have divers times obferved death to enfue in fmall wounds ofthe head, yea when they have 
been agglutinated and united. All paffions of the mind muft in like fort be avoided, becaule they by How hurtful 

contrad:ion and diflipation of the fpirits caufe great trouble in the body and mind. Let a place be eho- doife is to tlie 
fen for the Patient as far Ifom noife as can be, as from the ringing of Bells, beatings and knockings of 
Smiths, Coopers, and Carpenters, and from High-ways through which they ufe to drive Coaches •, ' 
for noife increales pain, caules a Fever, and brings many other fymptoms. < 

I remember when I was at Hifdin at the time that it was befieged by the forces of Charles the fifths a Hiftory. 

that when the Wall was beaten with the Canon, the noife of the Ordnance caufed grievous tor¬ 
ment to all thofe which were fick, but efpccially thofe that were wounded on their heads, fo that they 
would fay, that they thought at the difeharging of every Cannon that they were cruelly ftrucken with 
Haves on that part which was wounded, and verily their wounds were fo angered herewith, that they 
bled much, and by their pain and Fevers increafed, were forced with much fighing to breathe their 
r A much may ferve to be fpoken of the cure in general: now we will out of the monuments 

of Ancients, treat of the particular. 

C H A P. XV. 

Of the particular cure ofwomids of the head, and of the mufculom Shitu \ LEtus begin with a fimple wound, for whofe cure the Chirurgeon muft propofe one onely of a Ample 

fcope, to wit. Union •, for unlefs the wound pierce tothc skull, it is cured like other wounds wound of the 

oftheflefliy parts of our bodies. But if it be compound, as many ways as it is complicate, fod^Pi^ndthe 
many Indications Ihew themfelves. In thefe, the chiefeft care muft be had of the more urgent order ^ 
and caufe. ^ 

Therefore if the wound (hall be fimple and fuperficiary,then the hair muft firfl be (haven away,then 
a Plaifter applied made of the white of an Egg, Bole Armenic, and Aloes. The following day you 
muft apply Emplajhum de Janua, or elfe de gratia Dei, until the wound be perfectly healed. But if it 
be deeper and penetrate even to the the Chirurgeon (hall not do amifs, if at the Second 
dreinng he apply a digeftive Medicin fas they call it) which may be made of Venice Turpentine, the a digeftive 

yolks of Eggs, Oil of Rofes, and a little Saflfron, and that (hall be ufed fo long, until the wound come Medicin. 

to maturation i for then you muft add Honey of Rofes and Barley flour to the digeftive. Hence muft 
we pafs to thefe Medians, into whole compofition no oily or un<ffuous body enters, fuchasthisi 
R ‘Terebinths venet£ ^ ii.Jyrupi rofar. § j. pul. Aloes, Myrrh£ & Maftich. an. 5 . Let them all be incor- a farcotick 

porated land made into an unguent, which (hall be perfedlly regenerated, then it muft be cicatrized Medicin. 

with this following Powder. R Aluminis combujii, corticis granatorum combuji. an. 5 j. Mifeeantur fmul An Epulotick. 

& fiat pulvis: but if the Wound be fo large that it require a future, it (hall have fo many ditches with 
a Nceale as need (hall feem to require. 

Whiled I was at Hifdin, a certain Souldier, by falling of the Earth whiled he undermined, had the a Hiftory, 

Hairy Scalp fo prelTed down even to the Pericranium, and fo wholly feparated from the beginning 
of the hind-part of his head, even to his fore-head, that it hung over his face. 1 went about the cure 
in this manner •, I firft walhed . all the Wound with Wine a little warmed, that fo I might wa(h away ''' 

the congealed bloud mixed with the Earth, then I dried it with a foft linnen cloth, and laid upon 
It Venice Turpentine mixed with a little Aqua Vit£, wherein I had dilfolved fome Sanguis Vracd- 
K1S, Mailich and Aloes i then I reftored the hanging skin to its former place, and there (laid it with *^"25 
fome ditches, being neither too ftrait, nor too clofe together, for fear of pain and inflammation, 
(which two chiefly happen whileft the Wound comes to fuppuration) but onely as much as fliould inV 

Y , ferve 
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fervetoftavitoneveryfidc, andto keep forth the air, which by its entrance doth much harni to 
Wounds: the lower flLs of the Wound I filled with fomewhat long and broad tents, that the mzttj 

might have paffage forth. Then I applied this following Cataplafm to all the head. R 
& fahamm an. \ vj. old ro'fati 5 iij. acm (jHantum fuffiett, pat cataplafma adfomam pilus ■> tins hatn a 
faculty to dry, cool, repel, mitigate pain and inflammation, and flay bleeding. ^ 

IdidnotlethimblLd,becaufehehadbled much, efpecially at certain Artcries_which were bro¬ 
ken near his Temples ^ he being dreffed after this manner grew well in a fhort time. But it the' 
wound be made by the biting of a wild Bead, it muft be handled after another manner, as fhall appear 
bv this following Hiftory. As many people on a time flood locking upon the Kings Lions, who were 
kept in the Tilt-yard ztFaris for the delight of King the Second, and at his charges, it hap¬ 
pened that one of the ficrcefl of them broke the things wherein he was tied, and leaping amongfl thd 
Company he with his paws threw to the ground a Girl of feme twelve years old, and taking her 
head in his mouth, with his teeth wounded the mufculous skin in many places, yet hurt not the skull. 
She fcarce at length delivered by the Maflerofthe Lions from the jaws of Death and the Lion, was 
committed to the cure of Kon>land Claret Chirurgeon, who was there prefent by chance at the fame 
time: fome few days after I was called to vifit her i flie was in a Fever, her head, ftioulucrs, breft, and 
all the places where the Lion had fet his teeth or nails, were fwollen i all the edges of the wound were 
livid, and did flow with a waterilli, acrid, virulent, cadaverous, dark, green and flinking matter, fo 
that I could fcarce indure the fmell thereof: fhe was alfo opprefl^ with pricking, biting, and very 

TBcbitinjsof gr'at paiiij i which lobfciving, that old faying came into my mind , which is. That all Wounds 
Ml' made by the bitingsofBealls,or ofMen alfo,do fomewhat pSracipateofpoifon.Whcrefotcthete muft 
Beafts are ve- principally great care he had of the venenate impreffion left in the Wounds by the nails and teeth, 
nenace. and therefore fuch things mufl be applied, as have power to overcome poifon. Wherefore I kari- 

fied the lips of the Wounds in divers places, and applied Leeches to fuck (^t the venenate blrad, and 
, eafe the inflammation ofthe parts, then I made a Lotion oiJEgypiacum Treacle and Mithridate, at- 

ter the following manner. . ^ j •; t * 
ta ' Mithrid. $ i. theviac. 5 ij. ^gypthc. I fL dijfolvantur omnia mm aqua ViU & Cardui ben. Let the 

SSidni. Wounds be fomented and walhed withit warm s befides alfo Treacle and Mithridate were punn all 
the Medicins which were either applied, or put into the Wound \ and alfo of the fame^ with the Con- 
ferves of Rofes and Buglofs diffolved in the Water of Sorrel and Carduus benedidus^ potions were made 
to flrengtheu the heart, and vindicate it from malign vapours. ^ t> . . 

For which purpofe alfo this following Epithema was applied to the region of her heart. lY Aqu£ . 
rofar. & nenupharpn. 5 iv. aceti fdUitici 5 i. coraHorumJantalorum alhorum & rubrorurn.jrofar.THb.pulveni 

fhodii. an.YhMithridatu,rheriac£, an. 5 ij. P- cordial, pulverijatorump. ij. croct S 1. diflblye them all 
together, make an Epitheme and apply it to the heart with a fcarlet cloth or fponge, and let it be of¬ 
ten renued. Verily, ftie drefl after this manner, and the former remedies but once ufed, pain, inflam¬ 
mation, and all the malign fymptoms were much leffened i to conclude, ftie recovered, but lingred, 
and was lean fome two years after, yet at length fhe was perfectly reflored to her health and former 
nature. By which you may underfland, that Ample Wounds mufl be handled after another manner 
than thefe which have any touch of poifon. ^ 1 •• rj-i 

But now that we may profecute the other affedts of the hairy fcalp 5 fay that it is contukd with a 
the hairy fcalp blow without a wound, that which mufl be Hrfl and always done, f that fo the ctf^rap" 
when it is con- ^hc remedies which are applied may take more effed) the hair muft be fliaven away, aird at 

the firft drelTing a repelling Medicin applied, fuch as this following Oxyrhodinum. iY Ol.nf. ^ iij. 
album ovorum nu. ij. pulvervs nucum cyprejp-) balauji. alumin. roch£. rofar. rub. an 5 t* ^ ^ ^ 
corpora ted, and make a medicin for the former ufeor inftead thereof you may apply the cataplafm 
preferibed before, confifting of Farina h%dei, fabarum, aceto & oleo rbfaceo. But luch Mcdicins mult 
be often renued. When the pain and defluxion are appeafed, we muft ufe difculLing Medians for 

A difeuffine diffipation of that humour which remains impaded in the part •, lY Empl^ln demucilagin. ^ i). wr- 
Fomentation. croceL emp.de meliloto^ an. t i. olei chamxm. & anethi.an. ^ (^. malaxenturfmu , & pat etnp aj rum a 

nfum diclum. Such a fomentation will alfo be good. lY Fini rub. lib. iv. lixmi com. lib. i). nuces cu- 

preffi contuf.nu.K. pul.myrtillorum ^ i. rofar. rub.abfmth. fol.falvi^^ majoran£jioeehados.,Porumcham£m. 

' melil. an. M. G. aluminU roch£, radicU cyperi, calami aromatici an. § [i. bulliant omnia fmup and make a 
decodion to foment the grieved part. After fomewhat a long fomenting it, whereby it may the 
better difeufs, dry and exhauft the concrete humour, the head muft be dried and more dilcullmg 

erntm dt Mi- things applied, fuch as the Cerate deferibed by Vigo., called Ve Minion which hath an emollient and 
Kio. digeftive acuity in this form. R Olei cham£m. lilior. an. § x. olei maftich. 1 i].pinguedmu vervecu lib. 1. 

litharg. auri § viij. minii I ij. vini boni cyathum unum, bulliant omniapmul bqculo agitando, primum quid^ 

lento igne, mox tJero luculentiore., donee iota majfa colorem nigrum velfuhnigrum conttahat ^ c in 

r£ 'lerebinth.lib.f. pulveris maftich. 5 \).gum. elemi. ^ i. cer£ quantum fuffidt., bulliant rurjusuna e u ^jone 

& pat empl. molle. But if the humour be not thus difeuffed, but onely grow foft, then the tumor i^ift 
be quickly opened, for when the flelli is inflamed and putrefied through occafion o t e con aine 
humour, the bone under it putrefies alfo by the contagion of the inflammation an le aaimony o 
the matter falling upon the bone. When you have opened it, wafh away the fi t 0 le cerwit 

Detcrfive or following deterlive Medicin. lY Syrupi rof. & abpnth. an. | j. terebinth. 3 i^ oespna- 

cleanfing Me- Pichis.,myrrh£.,farin£ hordd.,an. 5 i-. In ftead hereof, if there be great putre a ion, gyp ia.,Qi ler 
dicins. by itfelf, or mixt with an equal quantity of Vnguentum Apopolorum^ 

When the Ulcer is clcanfed, it Will be time to ufe farcotick and cicatrizing Medians. 

The cure of 

tufed 
A repelling 
Medicin. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of thepairticular cure of a Fradure Or kok^n Skull. - 
* # IF the Skull be broken, fo that it be needful to trepan it, or to elevate and lift it up, or fcrapc it Why thep^r/- 

away, the mufculous skin being cut, as we formerly noted, the Pericranium (hall be plucked from cranium hath 
the skull, as we faid before i which becaufe it can hardly be done without great pain, by reafon 

ofitsexquifite fenfe and connexion with the Membranes of the Brain, wemulHabour to mitigate 
the pain for fear of inflammation and other accidents. Therefore the firft dreffing ended, and the 
corners of the Wound drawn each from other •, at the fecond dreiling put to the Wound a Digeftive 
(as they term it) made of the Yolk of an Egg and Oil of Rofes, but you muft apply no humid thing 
to the bone, becaufe we defire to keep It found and whole. For Galens opinion is, that bared bones Gal.6. meth. 
muft not be touched with unduous things •, but rather on the contrary, all dry things muft be applied The bones are 
to them, which may con fume the fuperfluous humidity. Therefore we muft lay fome lint and 
cephalick powders which we fhall hereafter deferibe, upon the bone wc intend to preferve, and muft L^ofhumfd* 
have diligent care that it be not offended either by the air, or touch of humid Medicins. You muft things, 
in Trepaning have a fpecial care of the Crajfa Meninx. For I have often obferved a great quantity 
ofbloudto have flowed from feme broken Veffel which adhered to the fecond Table: neither muft 
we prelently and forthwith ftay fuch bleeding, but fuffer it to flow according to the plenitude and 
ftrength of the Patiait •, for thus the Fever, and together therewith the reft of the fymptoms are di- 
minilhed. For the opinion of Hippocrates^ in every green Wound it is good to caufe often bleeding, lib. de ulcer: 
except in the Bellies •, for thus the vehcmency of pain, inflammation and other accidents will be lefs 
troublefom i alfo it is not amifs too for dd Ulcers to bleed much,for fo they are freed from the burden 
of the impaeft humours. When you think it hath bled fufficiently, it may be Itanched with this fol¬ 
lowing Medicin dclcribed by Galen. 

ft PulverU Aloes 5 ij. thurU Maftiches, an.^ i albumin a ovorumnu.i]. agitenturfmul cum pilU lepn- Gal.6.meth. 
finis minuthn incifu ^ fiat medicamentum. When the bleeding is ftaid, you lhall, for the affwaging of 

'pain,drop upon the fome Pigeons bloud, yet warm by opening aVein under the Wing, then 
it (hall be ftrewed over with this following Powder: ft Aloes^^hnris, Myrrh<e^ Sanguinis dr acorns an. 
^ i. Mifce^ fiat pulvis fubtilis. Alfo you may make an irrigation with Rofe Vinegar, or fome repel¬ 
ling Medicin fuch as is a Cataplalm exfarinis^ & oleo rofaceo. Which may be applied until the fourth 
day to affwage and mitigate pain. 

Vigds Cerate will be of good ufe in this cafe, as that which in my opinion is moft fit for ftadures Viga's cerate 
of the skull, becaufe it draws powerfully, refolves and dries moderately, and by reafon of the fmell if 
refrelhes the animal fpirits, and ftrengthens the Brain and Membranes thereof, as you may eatily per- ^ “ 
ceive by things which enter into the compolition thereof, ft Old rof. Omph. refinaepini^ gummi Ele- 
mi^ an. § ij. Mafiiches § i p. pinguedinis vervecis cajlrati' § ij. ^, foliorum beton. caprifol. anthos^an.M. i. . , > 
ammoniaci ^ {l.granorum tindorum S'K. liquata pinguedine \ terenda terantur-j & ammoniacumfimul cum 
aceto Jcillitico^ eliquetur j dei/ide bulliant. omniafimul in lib. ij. vini bonu, lento igne ufque ad confumptionem 
rinij deinde exprimantur ■, cum exprejfione addantur terebinth. Ven. ^ iv. cer£ alb£ quantum fuffidt-, fiat cero- 
tum molle ad ufum pr£diVxum. Alfo let the neck, and all the Spine of the Back be anointed with a lini¬ 
ment, which hath force of mollifying the Nerves, left they Ihould fuffer Convulfion, fuch is this. 

ft Kut£^marrubii^rorifinar.ebulor.falvi£^herb.paralyf.an.M.f.rad.Ireos^cypcri^baccarumlauri^an. ^ i- A liniment 
fiorum cham£ntelil. bpperici^ an. M.i.fijietitur&macerentur omnia in vino albo per notlem^ deinde coquantur in 
vafe duplici cum oleo lumbricorum^ liliorum^ de terebinthina^ axungi£ anjeris & hum. an. 5 ij. ufque ad con¬ 
fumptionem vini^ pojiea colentur^ &in colatura adde terehtnth.venet aqu£ vit£ 5 \i. ccr£ quantum fuf- 
ficit. Fiat linimentumjecundum artem. 

But when the pain is affwaged, we muft abftain from all fuch unduous things, left they make oal./i. mnh. 
the Wound become fordid and malign, andputrehe the adjacent parts, and confequently the Craffa 
Meninx and Skullfor the integrity of all parts may be preferved by their like, and fuch are dry 
things in a fradfure of the skull. Wherefore all humid and oily things muft be Ihunned in the cure 
thereof, unlefs peradventure there (hall be fome need to mitigate pain, and bring the humour to fup- • 
puration. 

For, according to Galen., we are ’ oft forced for a time to admit the proper cure of the difeafe, fo 
to refift the fymptoms ^ furthermore Hippocrates would have us not to foment the Skull, no not How far hu- 
with Winej but if we do, to let it beftjut with very little. Vidius interprets that little to be, when mid things are 
there is fear of inflammation •, for Wine if it be red, tart, and aftringent, hath a repreffing, refrigera- 
ting and drying faculty; 'for otherwife all Wine, although it heats and dries by its faculty, yet it 
adually humedts and cools, both which are very hurtful in Wounds of the. head, or a fradlured skull, 
efpecially when the bone is bate i for from too much cooling of the Brain there is fear of a Con- 
Vullion, or fome other evil fymptom. 'Wherefore let this be tariffed,• that is, wemuftjiotufe 
humid and unduous Medicins in Wounds of the head, except for curing of inflammation, or the mi¬ 
tigation of pain caufed thereby. Therefore let the bared skull be lYrewed with catagmatick and WhyCepha- 
cephalick Powders, (beingfo called by the Ancients, for that they are convenient and good in fta-lick or Catag- 
dures of the Skull and the reft of the Bones •,) for by their drinefs they confume the fuperfluous 
humidity, and by that means help Nature , in the feparating of the broken bones, and the regene- 
rating of flefti. Such Powders ufually conlift of fuch things as thefe enfuing ■, Thus., Kadix Iridos flo- 
rent. farina hordei, & Ervi, pulvis Aloes HepaiiC£, Sanguis Oraconis^Maftiche, Myrrha, rad. Arifiolechu, 
GeHtian£ ■, and generally all fuch Simples as have a drying and an abftergent faculty without biting v 
but you muft not ufe thefe things before the pain, inflammation,- and apoftumation be paft •, that is, 
then, when the Membranes muft be cleanfed, the bones foaled, and the flefh generated. For the when to be 
5,kull, by how much it is the drier, by fo much it requires and more eafily endures more powerful ufed. 

Y 2 and 
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and drier Medicins than the Dura Mater or Pericranium^ as that which in quicknefs of fenfe comes far 
(hort of thefe two. Wherefore when you would apply the fore-mentioned cephalick Powders to the 

How to be 
iniKed when 

the Meninges, they muft be alTociated and mixed with Honey, Syrup of Rofes, or of Wormwood, and fuch 
AUningts. other‘like, that fo their too violcntly.drying faculty may be allayed and tempered. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Why vpe ufe ’I'repaning in the Fradures of the Sktill. T Here are four caufesofthis remedy: The firftis to raifeupthe depreft Bones, and take 
forth their fragments which prefs upon the Meninges, or alfo upon the fubftance of the 
Brain. The fecond is, that the fanies or matter may be evacuated, cleanfed, wafted, and 

dried up, which by the breaking of any veffel is poured forth upon the Membranes, whereby they,and 
not they onely, but the Brain alfo is in a great danger of corruption. The third is, for the fitter 

Why a repel- application of Medicins, convenknt for the wound and fradfure. The fourth is, that fo we may 
ling Ligature have fomething whereby we may fupply thedefedt of a repelling Ligature, and foch a one as may 
cannot;be ufed hinder defluxions i for fuch a Ligature cannot take place here as it may in the other parts of the 

0^ body, by reafon of the fpha?rical or round figure of the head, which, doth not eafily admit binding > 
* ® ^ ‘ and then the denfity and hardnefs of the interpofed Skull is a means that the veffels lying under it 

(by which ufually the defluxion comes) cannot eafily be bound with a rowler fufficiently to repel 
the running bloud. ' And the external Veffels (to whom the force of the Ligature may come) can¬ 
not be bound without great pain, and danger of inflammation. For by fuch a compreffion the pul- 
fation of the Arteries would be intercepted, and the efflux of the fuliginous excrements which ufeth 
to pafs through the futures of the Skull, would be fuppreft, by reafon of the conftridion of thefe 
futures. 

Befides alfo, the bloud would thus be forced from the wounded part without, to within into the 
Membranes and Brain ? when pain, infla,mmation, a Fever, Abfeefs, Gonvulfion, Palfie, Apoplexy, 
and laftly Death it felf would enfue. ’ • 

And thefe are the chief caufes that Trepaning is ncceffary in fradures of the Skull, and not fo in 
the fradures of other Bones. 

But before you apply or put to your Trepan, the Patient muft be fitly placed or feated, and a dou¬ 
ble cloth muft be many times wrapped about his head, and then his head muft be fo laid, or'prefTed 
upon a Cufhion or Pillow, that when you come to your operation, it may not fink down any further, 
but remain firm and fteddy. Then you muft flop the Patients Ears with Cotton-wool, that fo he 
may not hear the noife made by the Trepan, or any other Inftrument. 
. But before you put to your Trepan, the bone muft be pierced with an Inftrum.ent, having a three- 
fquare point, that fo it may be the more fpeedily and certainly perforated. The point thereof muft 
be no bigger than the pin of a Trepan, that fo the Trepan which is forthwith to be applied may ftand 
the more firm, and not to play to and again in too wide a hole. 

The fhape of this Inftrument is not much different from a Gimblet, but that the pobt is three* 
fquare, and not twined like a ferew, as you may perceive by this following figure. 

A Gimblet or Piercer to perforate the SkitU befofe the fetting of the ‘Tre^afj* , 

How the Pa¬ 
tient n^uft be 
placed when 
you Trepan 
him. 

What to be 
done before , 
the applicati¬ 
on of the Tre¬ 
pan, 

A Shem the handle, 

B f he pints which may he ferewed 
and fitted into the handle. 

B B 
CHAP. 
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C H A k XVIII. 
A Defcription of ‘Trepans» Tl^cpans %rc round Saws which cut the bone circularly^j more or lefs according to their 

greatneis i they muft have a pin ftanding in the middle a little fiirther ouir than their 
fotoftay and hold faft the Trepan thah itftir neltherto this fide nor thaVuntilkbe'ei^^^ 

tered, and you have cut through the iirft table at the Icaft: then you mull takeFortK the pin, Idft 
going quite through the bone, it may prick or hurt the Crajfa Mminx. Wherefore when' you have \ 
taken forth' the pin, you may fafely tnfti it abcAit until you have cut through both! the tables i Your - 
Trepans muft alfohaveacap, orlomewhat to engirt or encompifs them, left no way hindred they 
cut more of the bone than we would, and in conclufion run intoi the Meninx* They ttiuft alfb be 
anointed with oil, that fo they may cut more readily and gentlffor thus Carpenters ufe to greafe 
their Saws. But you muft,during the time of the operation, often dip them in cold water,left the bone The harm the 
by attrition become too hot. for all hard folid bodies by quick and often turning about,become hot •> receives 

but the bone made more hot and dry, is altered and changeth its nature, fo that after it is cut more H f 
off, its fcales and falls away. Now you muft know that the bone which is tbuched with the Tre- Trepan 
pan or the Air, always calls off fcales: for the fpeedier helping forwards whereof, ybu muftftrew What things 
upon it powders made of Rocket, Briony, wild Cucumber, and Arijhlochia-ioots. When the bone 
is Sufficiently Scaled, l?t this following powder be put upon it, which hath a faculty to cover the bone 
with flefti, and to harden it with drinefs convenient to its kind. R Pulver. Ireos Illyric£, Aloes Man- 
n£ thuris^Myrrh£ Arifiolochi£,an. 5 i. FleQi being by this means generated, let it be cicatrized by ftrew-- 
ing upon it the rinds ofPomegranates and Alum burnt; 

Neither ftiall the Chirurgeon forcibly take away theSe Scales, but commit that whole work to Na- The bone 

ture, which ufeth not to caft them off before that it hath generated flefh under them. For otherwise he 
ifhe do any thing raftily, he brings new corruption to the bone i aswefhali more at large declare 
when we come to treat of Caries^ or rottenneSs of Bones. & 5 led. 

He which ufeth the Trepan, muft confider this, tflat the head is of a round figure, and alfo the Tre- a caution id 
pan cuts circularly, and therefore it is impoffible to cut the bone fo equally on every fide, as if it were Trepaning. 

performed upon a plain body. Furthermore the thicknefs of the skull is not alike in all places where¬ 
fore you muft look and mark whether the Trepan go not more deep on one fide than on the other 
which you may do by meafuring it now and then with a Pin or Needle, and if you find that it is cut 
deeper on one fide than on the other, you muft prefs down the Trepan more powerfully upon the op- 
pofitc part. ^ ^ ^ 

But feeing there arc many forts of Trepans invented and exprelfed by mahy men,yet ifyou weigh A Safe and 
and rightly confider them all, you ftiall find none more Safe, than that I invented and have here de- convenient 

lineated. For it cannot pierce one jot further into the skull, than he pleafes that ufes it, and therefore 
It cannot hurt either the Meninges or the Brain; An iron head or cover, flays it aS a bar, that it can pe¬ 
netrate no further than you ftiall think it requifite. This head or cover is to be drawn up and down 
and Set higher and lower, as he which ufes it ftiall think good, and fo it wijl flay the Trepan that it 
ftiaUnotgoahairs bredth beyond your intended depth. So that henceforwards there (hall be no 
Chirurgeon, howfoever ignorant in the performance of his Art, which by the benefit of Such a Tre¬ 
pan may not perform this operation without any danger, or fear of danger, of touching the Vura Ma^ 

the hurting whereof, puts the life in jeopardy. 

The figure of our Trepan opened and 
ta^n in pieces. 

The figure of the fame Trepan fitted and 
put together^ 

A Shevps the whole handle or Brace of 
theTrepan. 

B The Cover or Cap of the Trepan. 
C Theferule. 
D D The Screw-pins which hold and 

flay theferule and Trepan, 
E TheTrepan withoutImpin. 
F The Trepan furnijhed with its pin. 

A Shews the Brace and Trepan fitted 
in every point. 

B The place into which the Trepan U 
put and fitted. 

C C C The upper end of the Trepan 
which is to be fitted and put into the 

, Brain. 

D The Trepan with its cover or cap 
upon it. 

E Theferule. 

F A ferew-pin by the twining whereof 
the Trepan Ufajined in the Brace. 

G Another ferew-pin which fajiens the 
, ferule clofer to the Trepan. 
H The three-fquare point. 

X? 
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In ftcad of the other Trepan fet forth by the Author, I have thought fit to give you the figure of 
that Trepan that is here moft in ufe, and the fitteft therefore, as it is fet forth by Dr.Cm^. 

A Terebellum or GimbUt confijlin^ three branches. • 

A Lentil~lik^ cutting Scraper. 

I All thefe particulars of the Trepan taken afunder, you may fee United and fitted together in the 
other figure. But when you cannot bring out the bone which you have cut off with your Trepan, 
then you may take it forth with the ‘Terebellum or Gimblet here ejiprett, that is, ferewing the point 
thereof into the hole made by the three-fquarepini the handle of this inftrumentmay aKbferve in 
ftcad of a Levatory. When with the Gimblet you have drawn or taken forth that part of the Skull 
which was cut away by the Trepan’, if there (hall be any fharp fplinters in the fecond Table which 
may hurt and prick the Meninx when it is heaved up by the motion of the brain, they muft be (haved 
away and planted with this-Lentil-fa(hioned feraper-’, being fo called, becaufe it hath the head thereof 

. fafhioned and fmoothlike a Lentil,left being fharp itftiouldhurt and prick the membrane in the 
fmoothing thereof. 

The ufe of a But if by reafon of the thickhels the Skull cannot be cut with the Lentil-like Scraper, you may ufe 
Leaden Mul- cutting Scrapers and a Mallet. The Mallet muft be of Lead, that fo it may lhake the Brain as little 

as may be. But you muft diligently with your Mullets take forth the (harp fplinters, and pieces of the 
Bone. But if the ffadjured part of the Skull be fuch, that it will not admit that Sedfion which is requi- 
fite for the bared bone, as when the fradiure is upon the temporal mufcle, or at the futures •, then in 
the ftead of one Trepan, two or three muft be applied, if the necelTity of the prefent cafe fo require, 

be”a^plieTto within a very ftnall compafs but they muft not be applied to the fra6tufed part, but nigh 
the futures, thereto, as we fhall (hew more at large in the following Chapter. But the Trepans (hall be apfdied fo 
Why two Tre- near to each other, that the ring of the fecond may be; joined with the ring of the firft and third. But 
pans are to be jf ^ fradlure (hall happen to light upon a future, then you muft not apply a Trepan, to it, but ufe two 
ftured^fomre thereto on each fide-, he that fhall do otherwife (hall tear in funder the nervous and membranous fi- 

’ bers, and alfo the Veins and Arteries by which the Dura Mater is faftned to the Skull, and yields mat¬ 
ter to the Pericranium, He which (hall apply one Trepan, that is, but upon one fide of the future, he 
fliall not be able to get forth all the fanies which is fallen down on both (ides by reafon of the partition 
of the Crajfa Meninx.^ which lies between and rifes up by the future of the skull. 

To'conclude, when for what caufe foever we cannot make ufe ofa Trepan, we may imploy this In- 
' • ftrument, if fo be as much of the bone be bared as is needful. It is made in form of a pair of Compal^ 

fes, and by means of a Screw may be opened, more or lefs, as you pleafe. You as need (hall require 
may change the points, and put other into their places, for they may be fitted to one fide of the Com¬ 
pafs with a Screw. , 

A pair of cutting Compajfes to cut forth the Sh^U. 

A Shervs the one leg of 
the cutting Com¬ 
pajfes, which as you 
carry it about, cuts 
the sk^U, 

E The' Svrewiwhich 
faliens the point to 
the leg of the Com- 

. ^jfes. 
C C Two different 

points which may he 
ferewed to the leg 
of the compajfes, as 
need (Ijall require. 

D A great ferew 
whichfajiens upon 

an IronJiring,along(i which the one of the legs of the Compaff running may be widened andjlraitned as you 
pleafe. ' A 
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"Anothtr^m of Compares of the nh$ nature andufe, vahich maybt rvidemd and firahned by a Scre^i 

Morcovcnt is fit that the one leg of fuch cutting Compaflcs Oiould ftand firm and fteddy, whiicft 
the other IS drawn circularly to cut. Wherefore it is fit you have an iron plate made full of little holes 
wherein y^rnay firmly flay that leg of the Compafs, left it waver againft your will*, it is requifit^ 
that this plate be crooked, (becaufe the head is round} that fo it may be fitted to any part thereof 

CHAP. XIX.. 

Of the places of the Sh^U jvheretoyou may not apply a fnpan. FIrft ofall, you ftiall not apply a Trepan to a Bone that is fo broken, that it is wholly, or in the a bone almoft 
greater part thereof, divided from the skull by the violence of the ftroak, left by your weight fevered from 
and prelfing of the Trepan, you force it down upon the membrane. Secondly, you muft not skull muft 

apply one to the fradured futures, for the reafons mentioned in the former Chapter. Thirdly, nor to 
that part of the forehead which is a little above the eye-brows, for thofe reafons we gave you before 
in the twelfth Chapter. For there is in that place under the firft Table of the Skull it felf; a large ca- A notable ca¬ 

vity repleniftied with a certain white and tough humour, asalfo with a certain fpirituous and airy I" 
fubftance, placed there by Nature, to prepare the air which afeends to the Brain by theNoftrils: un- bon^^ 
lefs the Chirurgeon obferve and be mindful hereof, he may be deceived, fuppoling this cavity to be an 
Effradure of the Bone, and a deprelfion thereof Fourthly, neither in the loweft parts of the Skull, 
left the marrowy fubftance of the Brain, by reafon of its weight, ftiould Aide through the hole made 
by the Trepan. Fifthly, neither to the Bregma-boms of children, as thofe which as yet have not ac¬ 
quired iuft folidity, to endure the impreffion of a Trepan. Sixthly, nor to the temples by reafon of Lib. de Vut. 
the temporal rnufclc, the cutting whereof^ in the opinion o£Hippocrates^ caulesconvulfionof theop- 
j^fite part, f or being cut athwart it lofes its proper adion, that is, to move and lift up the lower 
Jaw j but then the oppofitc temporal mufole being whole and perfed, ufing itsftrength, (his Anta- 
gonift fuffering it, and not rellfting or labouring any thing at all to the contrary} it draws the fame 
Jaw to it, whereupon the mouth and all the parts of the face are drawn awry, and fuffer a convulfion 
towards the found part, the other being refolved according to his rule. For as often as a ruler 
the Mufcles of one kind arc equal in number, magnitude, and ftrength on each fide, the refolution of Hippocr.. 
the one part, caufes the convulfion of the other. 

Neither doth this danger alone arife from the cutting of the temporal mufcle, but alfo another. What difeom- 
which is, that this mufcle when we eat and fpeak, is in perpetual motion, whereby it comes to pafs, niodities arife' 
that being once cut, it is fcarce ever united again, befide alfo the commilTure or jbyning together of 
the ftony bones, lie under it. But by the fecond caution we are forbid to trepan upon the futures 
moreover alfo many Veins, Arteries, and Nerves are fpread over the fubftance thereof, fo that by cut¬ 
ting of them, there is danger of many and malign fymptoms, as pain, inflammation, a Fever, a Con¬ 
vulfion not oncly of the part it felf, but alfo of the whole body, whence laftly death enfues. Wherefore -f" 
let no Chirurgeon be fo fool-hardy, as to attempt the cutting of this mufcle, fo to trepan the bone ' 
which lies under it i rather let him apply his trepan above it, or on the fide thereof, or as near to the 
affedfed part as I can, as I did in a Gentleman called Monjitur de la Bretefche, He in the triumphant eiv A Hiftory, 
trance of King Henry the fecond into the City of Paris, was fo hurt with a ftone, that the Os Petrofum, " ^ 
or fcaly bone, was broken with the violence of the blow, and the temporal mufcle was vehemently 
contufed, yet without any wound. I being called the next day (viewing the manner of the hurt, and 

the 
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the condition of the wounded part)'vthought good to bring Come Phyficians and Chirurg^ons with 
me to confult hereof, of whom when fomc thought it expedient prefaitly to divide the temporal 
mufcle, that baring the bone we might apply a Trepan, and fo take forth the broken bones: 1, on- 
the contrary, begun eameftly towithftand that opinion, citing that faying of mpcram.exhbro de 
vHlneribus CapitU, wherein Chirurgeons are forbidden to cut fuch muftles,for fear of ^ lore-men¬ 
tioned fymptomsalfo I cited experience, how that I had often obferved all thofe Which had this, 
mufcle cutdied withaConvulfion -, but that itlhould be far better,' thaj: near above thefradturc 
the bone Ihould bd toaned, not touching the temporal'mufcle at aU, if he could.o Whfn all of them 
at the lad had iftclhied, to my opinion, I prefently divided the mufculous%inw^ich|was over the 
upper part of the fratee with a three-cornered fedion: the day foUowing, which Vas the third 
of his Difeafe, 1 trepaned him, and after 1 had done, fomc few days after, I took out-feme four fplin- 
ters of the broken bonei and I put in a plain leaden pipe, by which (I wiOiing the Patient ever 
when I dreft him to hold down his head, to flop his mouth and his nofc, and then drive as much as 
in him lay to put forth his breath) much fanious matter came forth, which was gathered between 
the Skull and Crajfa Meninx. Other filth which duck more fad, I walked out with a detergent de- 
codtion, injedted with fuch a Syringe as is here expredand I did fo much, God blefling my endea¬ 

vours, that at length he recovered* 

^ pain leaden fife for to carry forth the Sanies 
'gathered under the Skttll, 

A little Syringe fit to maks inje&ions withah 

The like chance and fortune befel (/e Pie««e at the fiege of MetZ, For he, as he fought at 
the breach of the Wall, had the bone of his temples broken with a done druck out of the adjacent 
Wall by a piece of Ordnance (hot from the Emperours camp,he prefently fell down with the blow,and 
cad bloud out of his mouth, nofe, and ears, with much vomiting, and remaining duriib, and as it were, 
fenfiefs almod fourteen days, fo that he knew none of the by-danders. He had often palpitations, 
and convuliive twitchings, and his face was fwollen, 'His fore-head bone was trepaned at the fide or 
the temporal mufcle by the hand of Peter Auhert the Kings Chirurgeon: and although o^ the 2 5, 
day foft fielh endued with exquifite fenfe grew out of the hole made with the Tr^n, whole g’^o^th 
could not be hindered by Cathseretick Powders, yet at, the length he recovered. The Ancients called 
this kind of growing flelh, a Fungm [i. a Mulhrome] for that it is foft,and grows with a fmall root and 
broad top like a Mulhrome: but it increafes and decreafes, according to the plenty of the flowing 
matter, and induftry of the Chirurgeon hindering by art the growth thereof This flelh ftinks excee- 
dingly, they commonly call it Ficus fancii Fiacrii [/.the Fig of S. Fiacrye.j This difeafe commomy 
hath its original after this manner. Even as in the bodies of trees from the excrements of nourilh- 
ment, a certain half putrid, grofs and vifeous humour fweats through the bark, and gathered toge¬ 
ther by little and little grows into a Mulhrom i fo bloud melancholy both in temper and confiltence, 
fprings from the broken veflels of the skull and Craffa Meninx, which alfo is fent fometimes by Na¬ 
ture for the neceffary repairing the flelh in thefe parts, whereupon a certain Fungus breeds, which m 
Cakns opinion favours or partakes of the nature and condition of the parts to which it grows, though 
in general it be of the nature of malign Warts or Excrcfcences. But for to take away luch 
you mull apply medicins which have a fpecifick faculty to wafte fuperfluous flem j fueh are trmle 
which ftrongly dry, and gently wafte and eat, fuch as this which follows. K: Sabina ** 
tulverifentur fmul, ajpergatur caro excrefeens. Or elfe R: Hermoda&ylorum combufiorum 3 | , m^e a 
powder for the fame ufe. But if fo be that this fungous flelh come to fuch growth, (as it olten hap¬ 
pens) as to equal the bignefs of an Egg, it muft be tied and ftrait twitched clofe to the root with a 
iilken thred-, and when it lhall fall away by reafonof this binding, the place muft beftrew^with 
the fore-mentioned Powders, for fo it will be more certainly cured than with more acrid Gathae- 

reticks. 

gus. 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the corruftion and Caries, or rottennefi of the Bones of the Head. THere fometimes follows a corruption and Sphaeel of the fradtured bones of the Skull upon 
wounds of the Head j which happens, either becaufe they are touched by the akj vmich mey 

uot fe’nfible of, or for that the fanies putrefying and detained under them, hath inte e 
bones fome- them with like putrefa(3:ion i or by the cure unskilfully handled, they by the rath application ot up¬ 
times become purating and oily Medicins becoming more moift, and foundergoing an unnatural change or t en: 
foul or rotten, proper complexion and native temper, as we lhall Ihew more at large when we lhall treat or the rea- 
The figns of fon of the Caries in the Lues venerea. We lhall know this unnatural change and corruption, partly 
foulncfs of the by fight, that is, when from white they become to be yellowilh, livid, and black j partly auo by put- 
bone. ting down a Probe, when as it meets with nothing fmooth and llippery, but feels rough in rnany pla¬ 

ces, and belides alfo when it enters and eafily penetrates with a fmall thrufting down into ^h^ir lub- 
r K ftance, as if it were fungous. Yet this laft fign may often deceive you, for I have divers times oblewed 
are'^fometimes bones, which being bare had long fuffered the injury of the air, to become fo Mrd, that a Tre- 
lurd. pan would fcarce pierce them j for it is putrid humidity which makes the bones lolt and fungous. 
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but the air by drying them exijaufts this humidity, and lallTy dries it, whence follows fuch contuni. 
cious hardnefs. This %n will be far more certain, if the flelh which is 2rnwn nnnn fL ^ 
foft than IS ht, loofe, and have little or no fenfe of feclin‘\ You mav^corred: 
option ofthe bonewithcauteries as wen aSual as potential s orwith powderfofirGtS'Sr 

with no flelli growing over it would be corrunted bv’thp j^s under it, I^ingasyet covered 
(hall by little a.5l little^ntly Ive ^ , ^et you , 

more eaffly fcale, and with lefs trouble to Nature. But noTb/the wav ’tl^^r f7 
the bone which hath environed the Trepan, is commonlv nerformL fn J V Tcaling oi 
days. So longalfo will that caufed by the unufual appdfbor touch of the^Sr^ff*^^^ T 
of a cautery, or the afperfion of the Cephalick Powders rbefides in I r ’ application 
broken bones may be united and joined together by a Cal/uf, which^fto the^ L 
fooner, fomewhiles later, according to the variety of the ages mmcer. k 
But if the Caries or rottenneji czn neither by thefe fore-mention^ remedies bp nv ^ of divers men. 
neithertheloofed continuityagglutinatedorunited, you m^Se Pa^^ 
for bence I have found happy fuccefs in many. But fometime-; iw nn^i ^ '^^^^oerary Potion j The benefit of 

is taken with a buSo rite whoSte,^ 
m opinion, Lib.diVulnmhu, Cafitx, the bonbf theSkullbeina Siln ftll f 
found more or lefs, according to the violence of the blow, which a fo isfoSSiw e 
For which putpofe I think good in this place to recite a Hiftory, whereof I was an evelv^ny "'f "l"? 
I ferved as a Chirurgeon in under the Marlhal rfe C^wastlte&LrT ‘ 

aftwdaysafterhis recovery, the bone Sunk the feond Table s 

fu%^Sonbns»^^^^^ 

■confidered,IIeth.mbloud, having firll (by the.Phyficians advice; gi™ ht tavrier aT 
to his head fuch things as were fit; and alfo I laboured with Fri«o® s and e 5 u ^ 
parts, to draw the humours downwards, yet for all this the nart of the h, j J ''f t^^‘reme 
feded begun to appftumate', which being owted thae SoHi^ "‘'“J 
at thelengththemufcubus skin andPo.ic?avLrmking down, bo h the mTerf7he 

through for matter to regenerate flelh Henr’ if ic th t T plentifully fweat 

forthlsMlS f fendperedvrandfeUhe Sinpriletr'ab Shfnjl 

pfently after they llily convey it into thch ^fes^andTo leave'the PaK ‘la 
brag that they are able to put the dried rind of a Gourd in the placeofaloft boiirf dfu 
to defend the parti and thus theygtofly abufe.thofe which arefgnorant rthSt“^F lh-“ °r 
ftr from being done, that Nature will not- fuffey nor endure fo much as Vn h,; * For this is fo 
body tobeflmtup in a Wound when it iscicatrhedi neither is the rifo " anl,; 7 

which Ihot into the body lies there for many years without anyharmto X patlM P^^'ir 
lead have acertain familiarity with Mans Body, yet is at length funlefs the r7 ’/°l 

ligament, tendon, orfomeother fuch likefubllancehindad^hrufi forth bvN,f 
ot all ftrange bodies. And thus much of the rottennefs and corruntil o? f 77^ impatient 

SoLr beftU the JWiidiger by Wounk^eKfay .rSkuir^ 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXI; 

Of the difeommodities rvhich hdfpen to the Craffa Menihx hy fradures of the Skull. MAnv difeommodities chiefly happen to the Crajfa Meninx by a fraefture of the skull, and rafh 
trepanine thereof •. for it Tometimes chances to be cut and torn. Agglutination is a re¬ 
medy for this difeafe, which Hippocrates wilhes to be procured with the juice of Nepeta^ 

fthat is of that Calamint, which fmells like Penny-royal] mixed with Barley-flour. In (lead where¬ 
of this following Powder having the like faculty, may take place. . ^ „ .. 

Colophon i^iij. Myrrhje.Aloes^Maftiches^SangmntsVracon.an.Z i. croct.farcocolU^dn.Z y.mjce 

& fiat pulvisfuhtilis. But to purge the bloud and matter which is gathered and lies between the 
Craffa Meninx and skull, you (hall put in a Tent made of a rag twined up fome four or hve double, and 
fteeped in Syrup of Rofes or Wormwood, and a little Aqua Vit£ *, for thus you lhall prefs down both 
the Craffa Meninx, left lifted up by the accuftomed and native pulfation of the Brain, it Ihouldbe 
hurt by the edges of the Skull, yet rough by reafon of the (harp fplinters of the bone lately trepaned, 
and cive freer palfage forth for the matter there contained. But as oft as you (hall drefs the Patient, 
you (hall renew the fore-mentioned Tent, untill all the matter be purged forth. And fo often alio you 
(hall prefs down with this following Inftrument the T)ura Mater, and bid the Patient to ftrive to put 
forth his breath, flopping his mouth and nofe, that fo the matter may more eafily be evacuated. 1 his 
Inftrument wherewith you (hall hold down the Dura Mater, muft have the end xound,polilht, and 

fmooth, asitishere expreft. r 1 ir r t 
A ft Jnftnment topref and hold down the Dura Mater, fo to maks way for thepajjage forth 

of the Sanies or Matter. 

And let there be laid upon thiVu- 
ra Mater^xey/ed over with the for¬ 
merly fore-mentioned Powder, a 
fponge moiftned and wrung forth 
of a drying decodfion made of aro- 
matickand cephalick things, fuch as , »/. r ,/r ^ ' t r 
this which follows. R Fol.falvix, major an. hetonicx, rofar. ruh. abfinth. Myrttl. forum chanum. mcltl. 
(icechad. utriufque an. M. iij. i^. rad. cyperi, calam. aromat. ireos, caryophyllau,angelica, an.^ 5.J?. 
omnia fecundum artem cum aquafabrorum & vino ruhro, fat decodto ad ufum didum. An in ftead hereof 
you may ufe Claret with a little Aqua Vit£, that fo the contained matter may be evacuated and dried 
up A Sponee is fitter for this purpofe to draw than a linnen rag, or any other thing, both becaufc 
it is good of it felf to draw forth the humidity, as alfo for that by its foftnefs it yields to the pu fation 
of the Brain. Then apply to the Wound and all the adjoining parts, an Emplaifter o^Viacalcttneos 
difrolvedwithVinegarorWine,or OilofRofes, that fo the Plaifter may be the more cold and foft., 
For, in Hippocrates opinion, nothing which is any thing heavy or hard mdft be applied to the wounds 
of the head, neither muft it be bound with too ftrait or hard a ligature, for fear of pain and inflam- 

"^^Fo^G^/ew tells fas he had it from Mantios) that a certain man had loft his eyes by inflammation 
and impoftumation, ariling for that an Apothecary had ufed too ftrait a ligature to his head and face i 

moaities 01 for this ftrait ligature fo preffed the futures, that the fuliginous vapours, which ufed to_ pafs through 
too ftrait bin- pores of the skull, were (topped from palling that way •, befides, the beating of the Ar- 
dingof the was intercepted andhindered, by which means the pain and inflammation foincreafed, that 

’ his eyes were rent and broke in funder and fell forth of their orb. Wherefore Hippocrates ^om- 
What deaths rriends an indifferent ligature: alfo he fitly wifheth us to let the Emplaiftep be foft which are ap- 

■ plied to the head, as alfo the cloaths wherewith it is bound up to be of loft and thin Linnen, or of Cot¬ 
ton or Wool. When the Patient is* in drclling, if there come much matter out of the Wound, you 
(hall wi(h him if he can, to lie upon the wound, and now and then by hts to ftrive to (top¬ 
ping his mouth and nofe, thatfo the brain lifted and fwollen upwards, the matter may be the more 
readily caft forth •, otherwife fuffer him to lie fo in his bed, as he (hall belt like of and all be lead 
troublefom to him. You may with good fuccefs put upon the Crajfa Meninx Oil of Turpentine 
with a fmall quantity of Aqua Viu and a little Aloes and Saffron finely powdered, to cleanfe or draw 
forthtKe or Matter, Orelfe, R Mellisrofar.li]. faring hard, pulver. aloes, maftch. & Ireos fo- 
rent. an.'5 \i. AquaVit£,parum-, let them be incorporated together and make adeteriive Medicin tor 

Sometimes alfo theCr^T^ is inflamed after Trepaning, and fwollen by a that, im¬ 
patient of its place, it rifes out of the hole made by the Trepan, and lifts it Ihlf ptich ug cr an e 
skull, whence grievous fymptoms follow. Wherefore to prevent death, of which t en weougi o 
be afraid, we muft enlarge the former hole with our cutting Mullets, that the matter containe un ex 

the Skull, by reafon of whofe quantity the membraije fwells, may the more ^ 
. forth, and then we muft go about by the prefeript, of the Phyfician to let him bee agam, o purge 

and diet him. The inflammation lhall be refifted by the application of contrary remeics, as is 
Remedies for following fomentation. Iy Sem.lini,alth£.fon,pfllii,rof.rub.ant'l l. 
the jnflam- in aquatepidacommuni,ex quafatfotus. Anodyne and repelling Medicins (ha e roppe in o is ears, 
mation of the exceedingly fwollen, that the tumor may fublide, you (hall caft upon it the meal or flour 
craffaMmnx. of Lentils, or Vine itaves beaten with Goofe greafe. Withallwhich rernedies, ifthe tumordonot 

How we muft vanilh, and withall you conjedure that there is Fus or Matter contained therein, then you muft open 
open the craf- the Dura Mater with your incifion-knife, holding the point upwards and outwards,tor 10 the matter 
fa Meninx ^ ^vill be poured forth and the fubftance of the Brain not hurt nor touched.^ Many other Chirurgeons, 

"oftumatV™* ^ felfjhave done this in many Patients with various fuccefs. For it is better in defperate cafes 

Lib. de iittln. 
cap. 

Lib. de fafeiis. 
The difeom¬ 
modities of 

wc muft ufc.^ 

How the Pa¬ 
tient muft lie 
in his bed. 

ViUlus lib. 6. 
cap. 90. 

'll-' 
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to try a doubtful remedy than none at all i alfo it oft-times happens, whether by the violence of the 
contulion and blow, or concretion, or clotting of the bloud which is died, or the appulfe of the cold 
air, or the ralh application of Medicins agreeing neither in temper nor complexion with the Crajja 
Meninx-y or alfo by the putrefadlion of the proper fubftance, that the Dura Mater it felf becomes black. The caufes 
Of which fymptom the Chirurgeon muft have a great and fpecial care. snd remedies 

Therefore that thou mayeft takeaway the blacknefs, caufed by the vehemcncy of the contufion, °fdiebWk- 
you (hall put upon it oil of Eggs with zXitiXt AquaViu^ and a fmall quantity of Saffron and Orris Mater 

roots in line powder, you (hall alfo make a fomentation of difcuiling andaromatick things boiled in Remedies for 
Water and Wine i and Vigos Ccrat formerly deferibed (liall be applied. But if the harm come from contufion. 
congealed bloud, you (hall withftand it with this following remedy. Bi Aqua vitje 5 \).granor. tin- congealed 
ciorwnin tenuem ptelverem tritmm 5 ij. croci^ 9 i. Metis rofat. 5 ij \i.farcocol. 0 n].Leviter& fmtd ° 
buUiant omnia^ & de colatura infundatur^ quoujqm nigrities fiierit ohliterata. If this alfedf come by the 
touch of the air, it (hall be helped with this following remedy. Rr Terek ven. 5 iij. Metis rof. | ij. for the hurt 
Vitetumov.muniy farip.hordei 3 iij. croci 9 i. farcocol. 5 ij. aq.vit£ $ ij. incorporenturfmuly & hutiant received by 
pauMum. This remedy (hall be ufed until the blacknefs be taken away, and the Membrane recover 
its prilf in colour. 

But ifthisaffed proceed from the rafhufeof Medicins, it muft be helped by application of things 
contrary. For thus the offence caufed by the too longufeofmoiftand oily Medicins,may be amended 
by ufing catagmatick and cephalick powders •, but the heat and biting of acrid Medicins (hall be miti- bLck! 
gated by the contrary ufe of gentle things; for both humid and acrid things fomewhat long ufed, 
make the part look black i that truly, by generating and heaping up filth’, but this by the burning 
and hardning heat. But when fuch blacknefs proceeds from putrefadion, John de Vtgo commends Medicins a- 
the following remedy. IV Aqua Vit£ § ij. metis rofat. | p. But if the affed be grown fo contuma*- qc" 
cious that it will not yield to this gentle remedy, then this following will be convenient. Rf Aqua [he 
Vit£ ) iij. mellis tof. | i.pulver, Mercur. 5 ij. unica ebullitione bulliant fmul ad ufum dicimt. Or, R Aq. 
vit. I i . fyrup. abfinth. & mellis rofat. an. 3 ij- unguenti Mgyptiaci 0 i.farcocol. myrrhsi^ aloeSy an. S i. 
vini alhi boni&odoriferiy % i. bulliant leviter omniafmuly colentur ad ufum dictum. But if the force of the 
putrefadion be fo ftubborn that it will not yield to thefe remedies, it will be helped with Mgyptiacum 
(made with Plantain Water in ftead of Vinegar) ufed alone by it felf, or with the powder of Mercury 
alone by it felf, or mixt with the powder of Alum. Neither muft we be afraid to ufe fuch remedies, 
cfpecially in this extrerne difeafe of the Dura Mater, f* in Galens opinion the Crajfa Meninx, after ^rhy ^he cra% 
the skull is trepaned, delights in Medicins that are acrid, that is, ftrong, and very drying, efpecially if fa Meninx eafi- 
xiXaMtno'Thlegmon: and this for tworealbnsi thefirft is, for that hard and dry bodies, fuch as ly endures a- 
membranous bodies are, be not eafily affeded, unlefs by ftrong Medicins’, the other is, which muft crid Medicins 

be the chief and prime care of the Phylician, to preferve and reft ore the -native temper of the part by 
thmgs of like temper to it. But if the auditory palfage not onely reaching to the hard membranes 
of the Brain, but alfo touching the Nerve which defeends into it from the Brain, buffer moft vehement 
Medians, though it be placed fo near i certainly the Crajfa Meninx will endure them far more eafily 
and without harm. But if by thefe means the putrefadion be not refrained, and the tum.or be in- 
creafed fo much, that the Dura Mater riling far above the skull, remains unmovable, black and dry. Signs of death 
and the Patients eyes look fiery, (land fortbof his head and rowl up and down with unquietnefs and fill’d, 
a phreniie, and thefe fo many ill accidents be not fugitive, but conftant ’, then know that death is at 
hand, both by rcafon of the corruption of the gangrene of a noble part, as alfo by extindion of the , 
native heat. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of the Cure of the Brain, beingjhaken, or moved. WE have formerly declared the caufes, figns, and fymptoms of the concuffion, or (haking of what the com 
the Brain, without any wound of the mufculous skin, or fradure of the bone i wheretore 
for the prefent I will treat of the Cure. Therefore in this cafe, for that there is fear that 

fome Veffel is broken under the skull, it is fit prefently to open the cephalick Vein, and let bloud be 
plentifully taken according to the ftrength of the Patient, as alfo re'fpedively to the difeafe both which 
is prefent and like to enfuc, taking the advice of aPhyfician. Then when you have (haved away 
the hair, you (hall apply to the whole head and often renue the fore-mentioned Cataplafra, Ex fa- 
rinis, oleo rofaceo, oxynulite, and other like cold and moift repelling Medicins. But you muft efehew 
dry, and too aftringent Medicins muft be (hunned, fuch as are Vnguentum de boh and the like i for 
tliey obftrudtoo vehemently, and hinder thepaffage forth of the vapours both by the futures and 
the hidden pores of the skull. Wherefore they do not onely not hinder the inflammation, but 
fetch it when it is abfent, or increafe it when prefent. The belly (hall be loofed with a Clyfter, and 
the acrid vapours drawn from the head j for which purpofe alfo it will be good, to make fridlions 
from above downwards, to makeftraight ligatures on the extrftne parts, to fallen large cupping- 
glaffes with much flame to the (houlders and the original of the (pinal marrow, that fo the revulfion ' 
of the bloud running violently upwards to the brain, and ready to caufe a Phlegmon, may be the 
greater. The following day it will be convenient to open the Vena Fuppis, which is feated upon The opening 
theLambdal future, by reafon of the community it hath with the Veins of the brain, and (hutting, of the yena 
the mouth and nofe to drive powerfully to breathe. For thus the membranes fwell up, and the 
bloud gathered between them and the skull, is thrult forth, but not that which is (hut up in the brain 
and membranes, ofwhich if there be any great quantity, the cafe is almoft defperate, unlefs Nature 
aflifted with Itronger force, call it forth turned into Pus. But alfo after a few days the Vena front is 
or fore-hsad Vein may be opened, as alfo the Temporal Arteries, ai’id Veins under the Tongue, that 

the 
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the conjund matter may be drawn forth by fo many open paffages. In the mean fpace the Patient 
muft keep a fpare diet, and abftain from Wine, efpecially until the 14. day, for that until that tunc 
the fearful fymptoms commonly reign: But repelling Medicins muft be ufed until the 14-day be palt, 
when we muft come to difeufling Medicins, beginning with the more mild, fuch as is this tollowing 
decodion. R Kad. Alth. 1 vj. ireos^cypari,calam.arom. an. 11). fol.falvi£^ tnajoran. betonic..fior.cham£m. 

melil. nf.mkfloechdd. an.M. ^.frlis com. f iij. hulliant omnia ftmul feemdum artem cum vim rub. & aqua 

fabrorum, fiat decoclio. Let the head be waftied therewith twite a day with a Sponge. But yet when 
YOU do this fee that the head be not too much heated by fuch a fomentation, or any inch like thing, 
for fear of pain and inflammation. Then you ftiall apply the Cerate of Vi^o which hath power to 
difeufs indifferently, to dry, and draw forth the humours which are under the skull, and by its Aro- 
matick force and power to confirm and ftrengthen the Brain i it’s thus described, R Furfuris bene 

irhurati 5 m.farin. lentium ^ i). rof. myrtillor. foliorum &granorum ejus^an.j^ i. calam. aromat. ^ i. p. 
cham£mel. melil. M. nuces cuprejfi num.v], oleirofacei^ & cham£m.an.^ iij< cer£dlb£^i]. (5. 
maftichUi an. Z hj* S ij* k pulverem qu£ redigi debent redadU., & liquefadif oleis cum ctra^ omnia 

mifeeantur fmul & fiat mixtura, qu£ erit inter formam emplajiri & ceroti. r l • 

V/:2<7 faith that one of the Duke of Gentlemen found the Urine hereof to his great good: 
He fell from his Horfc with his head downtvards upon hard Marble, he lay as if he had been dead, 
the bloud guftit out of his nofe, mouth, and ears, and all his face was fwollen, and of a livid colour» 
he remained dumb twenty days, taking no meat but dilfolved Gellip, and Chicken and Capon broms 
with Sugari yet he recovered, but loft his memory, and faltered in his fpeech all his life after. 
which purp^ is that Aphorifm in Hippocrates •» Thofe that have their Brain ftiaken by wh^ 
foever, muft of neceftity become dumb, yea, alfo as obferves in his Commentary, loie both 
their fenfe and motion. That Cerate is not offma,ll efficacy, but of marvellous and adirarable force, 
which could hinder the generating of an abfeefs^ which was incident to the Brain ^ realon of 
the fall. Yet there be many men fo far from yieluingto reafon, that they ftifly deny that any im- 
poftumation can be in the Brain, and augmenting this errour with another, they deny that any who 
have a portion of the Brain cut off can recover, or rife again •, but the authority of ancient Writers 
and Experience, do abundantly refel the vanity of the reafbns whereon they rely. Now for the hrlf, 
in the opinion of Hippocrates'•> If thofe which have great pain in their heads have either water 
or bloud flowing from their nofe, mouth, or ears, it helps their difeafe. ^ -rir.LL 

Ei\tGalen,Rhafis,zndJvicen^z(^xm thzVjdnies generated in the Brain, disburdens itlclf by the 
nofe, mouth, or ears i and I my felf have obferved many who had the like happen to them. 

I was told by Protbais Coulen, Chirurgeon to Monfieur de Langey., that he faw a certain ybung man 
in the Town of Mans^ who often ufed to ring a great Bell, he ofice hanging in fport upon the rope^ 
was fnatcht up therewith, and fell with his head full upon the pavement •, he lay ^te, was deprived 
of his fenfes and underftanding, and was befides hard bound in his Belly. Wherefore prefently a Fe¬ 
ver and Delirium.^ with other horrid fymptoms affailed him, for he was^ not trepanned becaufc there 
appeared no fign of fradrure in the skull: on the feventh day he fell into a great fweat with often 
fneezing, by violence whereof a great quantity of matter and Piu flowed forth of his ears^ mouth} and 
nofe 5 then he was eafed of all his fymptoms, and recovered his health. 

Now for the fecond, Galen affirms that he faw a Boy in Smyrna of lonia.^ that recovered of a great 
wound of the Brain, but fuch an one as did not penetrate to any of the ventricles. But Gui^ oi^Cau-‘ 

liac faith, he faw one which lived and recovered after a great portion of the Brain fell out by region 
ofa wound received on the hind part of his head. In the Year of our Lord 153^’ while Iwas Chi¬ 
rurgeon to the Marfhal of Montejan at T«ri«, I had one of his Pages in cure, who playing atQuoits re¬ 
ceived a wound with a ftone upon the right Bregma with a fradfure, and fo great an effracture of the 
bone, that the quantity of half a hafel Nut of the Brain came forth thereat. Which I obierving, pre¬ 
fently pronounced the wound to be deadly^’, a Phyfician which wais prefent, contradicted ray opi¬ 
nion, affirming that fubftance was no portion of the Brain, but a certain fatty body. But I with rra- 
fon and experience in the prefence of a great company of Gentlemen, convinced the pertinacy of the 
Man with reafon •, for that fat cannot be generated under the skull, for although the parts there con¬ 
tained be cold, yet becaufe they are heated by the abundance of the moft hot and fubtle animal fpi- 
rits, and the heat of vapours riling thither from all the body, they do not fuffer fat to concrete about 
them. But with experience, for that in difledting of dead bodies, there was never any fat obferved 
there '■> befiejes alfo fat v/ill fwim on the top of water, but this fubftance as marrowy, caft into the wa¬ 
ter prefently funk to the bottom. ^ , -1 L ' 

Laftly, Fat put to the fire becomes liquid and melts» but this fubftance being laid upon a h^ iron 
became dry, fhrunk up and contradifed it felf like a piece of leather, but diffblved not at all. Where¬ 
fore all thofe which were prefent cried out, that my judgment was right of that fubftaiice that came 
forth of the skull. Yet though it was cut away, the Page recovered perfedly, but that he continued 
deaf all his life after. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

Of the Wounds of the Face, HAvin^treatedofthe Wounds of the Head by their caufes, figns, and cure, it follows that we 
now fpeak of the wounds of the Face, if but for this, that when they are carelefly handled, 
they leave deformed fears in the moft fpecious and beautiful part of the body. The caufes 

vhe Face. are the fame which are incident to the skull, that is, external. But this may be added to the kinds 
nd differences of the wounds, that the life may be out of danger though any one whole part of the 

aFaefas the ear, eye, nofe, lip,) may be cut away by a wound, but not fo in the Head, or Skull. 
Where- 
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\Vherefore beginning at the^imds of the eye-bro^, we will profecUte inOrder the Wounds of 

^^'TOsTchiefl^fo woindsof the Eyebrows, that they are oft-tmes cut fo over- 
Thwirt that the mufcles, and fielhy pannicle which move and lift them up, are wholly rent and _ 
tom in which cafe the eye-lids cannot be opened, and the eyes remain covered and, as it were, (hut A thing to be 
To hi the cTfe'of their lids', fo that even after the agglutination ofthe Wound, if the Patient would 
bok upon any thing, he is forced to hold up the eye-lids with his hand . with which “'^rmity I have 
feen many troubled, yet oft-times not fo much by the violence of the Wound, as the unskilfulnefs 
of the Chirurgeon who cured them, that is, by' the negligent application of the boulders, anunht 
lieature, and more unfit future. In this cafe the skilful Chirurgeon, which is called to the Patient, 
lUll cut off as much ofthe skin and flefhy pannicle as (hall ferve the eje-Uds that fo they may by their 
own ftrength hold and keep open, without the help of the hand: then he fhall few the Wound as is 
fit withfuch aifitchas the Furriers and Glovers .ufe. and then he lhall pour thereon fome of the 
Baifom of my defeription, and fhall lay fuch a Medicin to the neighbouring parts. R: Oletrofar.-,^ 
album holt amm. fanguin.Vrac. Majiicb.an.'Zy^agttm^^ Then le the 
nart be bound with a fitting ligature. Afterwards you fhall ufe de gram Twp/.^e fie- 

or fome other like, until the Wound be cicatriied. But fuch like, andalloth;r 
Wounds ofthe Face may be eafily healed, unlefs they either be affociated with fome malign fymptoms, 

a.,» Wou„ds of the Eye-htows, that i. when 

the eve-lids ftand fo up that the Patient is forced to deep with eyes open, wherefore thofe which are 
fo afeted, ate called by the Greek; Lagofhthalmi. The cauft of this M is often intern al, as a car- ^ . „ he 
buncle or other kind of abfeefs, S a blow or llroak. It lhall be cured by a crooked or femicircular falling down 
SonLde above the eye-lids, butfo, that the extremes of the femuircle bend downward^ that ofthe Eye- 
hev Xy be prdfed down and joined as much as is needful to amend the Biifnefs of the eye-hd. But 
yo?muflnotvioktethegriflewithyourlnllrument,foriotheycould nomorebehftedupi the re- 

lldue ofthe cure mull; be performed as is fit. 

ass iniilinil'i""""" 

CHAP. XXIV. ' 

Of the Wounds of the Eyes. 

’ Ounds of the Eyes are made by the violence of things pricking, cutting, bruifing, or 
otherwife looting the continuity. But the cure mufl always be varied according to 

sy y the variety of the caufes and differences. The firfi head of cure is, that if any flrange 
and heterogeneous body fhall be fallen into the eyes, let it be taken forth as foon as you can, lilung 
and turning up the eye-lid with the end of a Sfatula. But if you cannot difeern mis mote or little 
body, then put three or four feeds of Clary^ or oculus Chrijii into the pained eye. r or thele feeds are 
thought to have a faculty to cleanfe the eyes and take out the motes, which are not taftned deep in, 
nor do too ftubbornly adhere to the membranes. For in this cafe you fhall ufe this following n- 
tlrument, for herewith we open the eye-lids the further, putting it between them and the bye, an 
alfo keeping the Eye fteddy by gently preffing it, that fo with our mullets we may pull out the extra¬ 
neous body. this is the figure of fuch an Inftrument. 

fhe delineation of a Speculum Oculi, fit to dilate and hold afunder the Eye-lids^ and k^ep the Eyejieddy. 
itU Co made-, that it may he dilated and contracted according to the greatnefi ofthe Eyes. ^ ^ 

All ftrange bodies 
taken out, let this me¬ 
dicin be put into the 
Eye. Take the ftrains 
of a dozen Eggs,‘let 
them be beatemima' 
leaden Mortar, with a 
little Rofe-water, and 
fo put into the Eye. 
but let this repercuf- 

_. five' be laid upon the 

jEye and the neighbouring parts. R: Albumin, avor. nui iv.pulver. aluminvsrocha comhufii 5 lyfanguinvs 
Oraconvs 3 )• aqu£ rofar,&plantag.an. § ij. agitenturfimufi make a repercuflive, which you may frequent¬ 
ly ufe. Or elfe apply Cheefe-curds well wrung, mixed with Rofe-water, the white of an Egg, and as 
much acacia as fhall fuffice. This vzhich followeth doth more powerfully ftay the flowing humour. 
R: gum. arab. & tragac. an. 5 ij* pfillH cydon.fem. portul. plant, fumach. an. J^ij. fiat mucag£um aqua plan- 
tag, folan. & rofar. concinnetur coUyrium^ of Which you may drop fome-both within and about the Eye^ 

But note, that all fuch remedies muft be applied warm, both that they may the better penetrate by 
their moderate heat, as alfo for that all adual cold things are hurtful to the eyes and fight, becaufe 
they dull the fight by incruftating the vifive fpirits. For I have known many who have become dull 
of fight by the frequent ufing of Medicins adually cold to the eyes, lhavc on the contrary feen not 
a few, who have recovered with the fit ufe of fuch like Medicins, who have had any part of their eye 
ffo it were not the pupilla or apple of the eye) fo pricked with a Needle or Bodkin, that much of the 
waterifh humour ran forth thereat. .. 

Themiik of a Woman which fuckles a Girl (for that is reputed the-cooler) mitigates pain and 
cleanfes, ifit be milked out of the Dug into the eye . to which purpofealfo the bloud of Turtles, 

2 Pigeons, 

A reperculTwe 
to be put into 
the Eye. y 

Divers reper- 
cuflfives to be 
applied to the 
Eye. 

Things aflual” 
ly cold are 
hurtful to the 
Eyes. 

Anodyne Me¬ 
dicins for the 
Eyes. 
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Narcoticks. 

A farcotick 
Medicin for 
tlic eyes. 

A drying Fo¬ 
mentation. 

Pigeons or Chickens much conduces, being drogt into the eye by opening a Vein under their Wings. 
Alfo this following Catapkfm afTwageth pain and inflammation, and hinders defluxion, being ap- 
plied to the eye and the adjacent parts. R' Carnis pomorum fuh cinere calido deco&orum | v. vitel, ovorurft 

caJJj£fJiuU recenter extractx 5 ^.mucaginU pfillii,altbe£^& cydm. an, | ].farin. bordeipamw, in- 
corporentur omnia fmul, fat cataplafma. Alfo Sheeps Lungs boiled in Milk and applied warm, and chan- 
ged as they grow cold, are good to affwage pain. But it the too violent heat and pain thall not yield 
to fuch Medicins, but require more vehement, then Foliorum Hyofiyami, m. ffub.cineribns coguatur, at- 
que in mortario cum mucaginefeminU pfillii^ & cydonior. extraH. in aguU folani &plantaT.pifietur : then let 
this Medicin be wrapped in a linnen cloth and applied to the Eyes and Temples. * The mucilages of 

or Flea-wort, and Quince-feed extraded in a decodion of Poppy-heads, and mixed with a 
little Opium and Role-water, are ufed for the fame purpofe. But when there is need of detergent and 
farcotick Medicins, then W S^mp. rofar.ficcat.l].aq,f£nic. & rut£^ an,aloes Iot£ olibani an " 

Detergent Me- mix them for the forefaid ufe. The galls of Scates, Hares, and Partridges, diflblved in Eye-bricht 
dicins. and Fennil Water, are lit for cleanfmg fuch Wounds: as alfo this following CoUyrium, R %»£ bor- 

dei 1 j. mellU dejpumat^p^ iij. Aloes ter lot£ in 'aqua plantaginU & facebart cand, an. 3 i. fat coUyrium, 
Alfo this enfuing Medicin is very farcotick. R Mucagin.gummi olibani arabici^ tragacantb. & CarcocoL 
in aq. hordei extraS. an. 3 iij. aloes ter lot£ in aq. rofar, 3 j. ceruf, uft£ & loU^ tuti£ prxpar. an X f fiat 
coVy^mm. _ But here you muft note, that the coat Adnataoitm fwells fo much by reafon ofa wound 
or Lome other injury, and ftands fo forth by the falling down of humours^ accefs and mixture of fla- 

Fupilla^ and hangs forth of the eye-lids like as if it were an unnatu- 
£ fout no colour, and looks very red, fo that the Eye can neither 

Wherewith a young Chirurgeon being deceived, determined to cut away this protuberanev 
otthe^^/«ar^, as though it had been fome fuperfluous flelh, and then to wafteit withcathaere- 
tick Powders, had I not forbidden him, telling him of the certain danger ofblindncfs which would 
thereupon befal the Patient, Wherefore I preferred a Fomentation of Chamomil, Melilote 
^ J Fennil and Annifeeds, boiled in Milk with the roots of Oris 
and Marigolds. Then!prefentlyadded this following Fomentation, being more powerful and 

gaHar. balauji. an.§j. plantagin. abfintb. bippurk, flor.cbam£m. rofar, rub. 
an. M (5. buMnt fmul, cum aquafabrnrum, & fiat decorum pro fotu cum jpongia. Befides alfo you 
may apply a Cataplafm made of Barley and Bean-flour, the Powders of Maftick, Myrrhe and 
Aloes, and fome of the lafl deferibed Decodion. The Tumour beginning to decline, I dropt 
the flowing Liquor into the Eye, which hath a very aftringent, drying and.ftrenathening L 
ailty. Roaft a new laid Egg in Embers until it be hard, then piU off the fhell,. take forth the 

/ • Yolk, and in place thereof put a fcruple of Roman Vitriol in fine Powder, then putvit in a lin¬ 
nen clofo and vyring it hard forth into fome clean thing, and drop thereof for fome days in- 
to the Eye, with a little Smiths Water wherein Sumach and Rofe-leaves have been boiled. I have 
oun y experience the certain force of this remedy i but if notwithftanding there be a true 

A Median to cxcreicence upon the coat Adnata, it may be taken away by this following Powder. R Of- 
confume a fs Jepu, & te\l£ ovorum calcinau an. fiat puivk. Calcined Vitriol, burnt Alum, and the like may 

be commodioufly ufed to this purpofe. Yet you muft warily make ufe of all fuch things, and al- • 
ways lay repercuffives about the eye, that no harm enfue thereof. For divers times acrid humours 
tall down into the Eye with fuch violence, that they break the horny coat, whereupon the humours 

he Eye are poured out. Remember alfo, that in difeafes of the Eyes the Patient lie with his head 
lomewhat high, and that he keep ftiut not onelythe pained, but alfo the found Eye, becaufereftis 
nfh grieved part. But one Eye cannot be moved without fome motion of the 

they have by their optick and moving nerves, both the Meninaes 
and the Fericramum,yems and Arteries i which is the caufe that when the one fuffers, the other in 
lome fort partakes therewith. ' 

eoodremedv i> Prevail by all thefe formerly preferred Medicins fit toftay the defluxion, then 
xfonrinl^fh^ we apply a Seton to the Neck, fork is a Angular remedy againft inveterate deflu- 

^erate defluxi- Lyes. For we know by daily experience., that many who have had their fight 
ons iato the ^ S^eat defluxion, fo that they were almoft blind, have by little and littkreco- 

theSetOT fplendour andftiarpnefs of fight, when matter once began to be evacuated by 

The truth herepfappeared in Paul the Italian Goldfmith, who dwelt near the Aujiin-Friars. For 
he having ufed many Medicins of divers Phyficians and Chirurgeons in vain, when he was almoft 
bimd, lie applying a Seton by mine advice, began by little and little to fee better according to the 
quantity of the matter which was evacuated, until at length hepcrfedly recovered his fight. But 

weary of the Seton which he had worn for a Year (although matter came daily forth 
inri ^ would have it takenforth and healed up ■, but this way of evacuation being ftiut up, 
mp aiifl beginning to flow into his eyes, fo that he was in danger to become blind, he called 
anri apply the Seton in his Neck. Whereby recovering his former foundnefs 
and perfe(ffion of light, he yet wears the Seton. ^ 

a cfirto? remedy, by appointment of the moft learned Phyfician Hollerius, 
rhp ir-t, *^311 ofao years old, from the Falling-ficknefs, who before had many fitsthereofo 
away andaLcu«ed fodders of this Difeafe, being by this means, as it is moft probable, drawn 

of a Seton is of this ufe, I have thought good in this place to fetdown in Wri- 
5eroti, , . J the manner of making thereof for the behoof of young Praditioners: Wilh 

P J his head, that fo the sldn and fleftiy pannicle 
y r axe J then muft you witfoyour fingers pluck up and fever the skin from the mufcles, 

and 

flelhy excre- 
fcence with- 
®ut biting. 

A Seton, a 

eyes. 

A Hiftory, 

A'.Scton good 
igainft the 
F .tiling-lick- 
nefs. 
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A Figure of the Flneers, a^ual Cautery, and Needle, ufed in making a Seton, 

and take hold of 
as much hereof as 
you can with 
your Pincers, not 
touching the Mu- 
fcles of the neck 
for fear of a Con- 
vulfion and other 
fymptoms i you 
fhall then twitch 
the skin which is 
held in the Pin- , 
cers moft hard, 
when you lhali 
thruft the hotl- 

L 1 j • . .1^ 1 through the 
holes made m the midft of them •, that alfo the nerves being fo twitched, the dolorifick fenfe may the 
lefe come to the part> The wound muft be made or burnt in long“Ways, and not thwarting that fo 
the matters may be the better evacuated by the ftrait fibers. But the Cautery or hot Iron mult have a 
three or elfe a four-fquare point, and that ftiarp that fo it may the more cafily and fpeedily enter. Then 
keeping the Pincers immoveable, let him draw through the pafTagemade by the Cautery a needle 
dnd thred with a three or four-doubled thred of Cotton [^or rather a skean of Silk] moiftned in the 
white of an Egg and Oil of Rofes > then after you have applied pledgets dipped in the fame Medicin, 
bind up the part with a convenient ligature. The day following the neck muft be anointed with 
Oil of Rofes, and the pledgets dipped in the former Medicin applied for fome days after. But it will 
be convenient to moiften the Seton with a digeftive made of the yolk of an Egg and oil of R ofes until 
ihe^cer cafts forth much matter i then you fhall anoint the Cotton thred with this following re- 
medy. ik lerebintkven, ^ N.Jjirupirofat.&abfmthiian.^ ^•pul‘v.Ireos,diacrydn,agaricitrochifc.&Rhei, 

an. p. mcorprentur omniafimul & fiat medic. Which you (hall ufe fo long as you intend to keep open 
the ^cer. For it hath a faculty to draw the humors from the face, and cleanfe without biting. 

I have found not long fince by experience,that the apertion made with along thick Triangular nec- 
length like to a large Pack-needle, is lefs painful than that which is performed with the 

actual cautery which I formerly mentioned. Wherefore I would advife the young Chirurgeon that 
he no more ufe the afbrefaid actual cautery. I have here given you the Figure of the Needle. 

7he Figure of a ’triangular Needle. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of Wounds of the Cheek: 

Cheek feems to require a Suture, it muft have a dry future (as they term 
^ft mat the fear fhould become deformed. For that deformity is very grievous to many, 

_ as to Women who are highly pleafed with their beauties, therefore you (hall fpread two pie- 
«sj)t new J^mof an indifferent finenefs, and proportionable bignefswith this enfuing Medicin. 

uveru aj ichini. Sanguinis TDraconis, thuris,farina volatilis, tragacanth£ contufe, g^ffr,piJis,farco- 
co B *)• pcisnigr£, ^ j. [f. alhumina ervorum qua fufficiant, fiat medkamentum. Apply the pieces of 

mT* • j the Wound one, fome fingers bredth afunder, and let it alone 
till It be hard dried to the skin. Then you fhall fo draw them together with your Needle and thred 
that the fleln by their flicking may alfo follow, and be mutually adjoined, as you may fee it here exr 
preft, ^ The Wound mail be agglutinated by this means, together with the ufe of fit Medicins, Pled¬ 
gets, Ligatures. But all the Ligatures and flays which fhall be ufed for that purpofe, muft be faftned 
to the Patients night-lap. . 

But when the Wound is great and deep, and the lips thereof are much diftant the one from the 
other, there can be no ufe of fuch a dry future. Wherefore you muft ufe a three or four-fquare Nee¬ 
dle (that fo It may the more readily and eafily enter into the flefh) being thred with a waxed thred •, 
and with this you muft thruft through the lips of the Wound, and leave the Needle flicking in the 
Wound, and then wrap the thred to and again over the ends thereof eight or ten times, juft aftet 
that manner which Women ufe to fallen a Needle with thred in it upon their fleeves, or Tailors to 
their hats or caps, that they may not lofe them. 

The Needle thus faftned fhall be thereuntil the perfed agglutination of the Wound •, this kind of 
luture is ufed in the wounds of the lips, as alfo in hare-lips, for fo we commonly call lips which are 
Cleft from the firft conformation in the Womb by the errour of the forming faculty. But fuch a fu- 

Z 2 tare 

•X 

The ufe of a 
dry future. ^ 

Howto make 
a dry future. 

A future fit 
for hare-lips. 
The manner 
thereof. 

What hare¬ 
lips are. 
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A Hiftory. 

A deeoftion 
good towafh 
away putrefa- 
dion. 

A fmall hole 
remaining af¬ 
ter the cure of 
great wounds. 

ture will help nothing to^ agglutina¬ 
tion, if there lie or remain any skin 
between the lips of the wound i where¬ 
fore you fliall cut away whatfoever 
thereof (hall be there, otherwife you 
mull exped: no union. Other kind or 
futures are of no great ufe in woiinds 
of thefe parts, for out of the neceffity 
of eating and fpeaking, they are in 
perpetual motion, wherefore a thred 
would cut the flelh for which reafbn 
you lhall take up much flelh with fuch 
Needles mentioned in this laft defcri- 
bed kind of future, as this following 
Figure Ihews. 

To this purpofe I will recite a Hi- 
ftory, to the end, that if any fuch thing 
happen to come to your hands i you 
may do the like. A certain Gafcoign 
in the battel of Saint Laurence^ had his 
upper jaw cut overthwart even to his 
mouth, to the great disfiguring of his 
face. The wound had many worms 
in it, and flank exceedingly, becaufe he 
could get no Chirurgeon until three 
days after he was hurt. Wherefore I 
walhed it w’ith a deeoftion of Worm¬ 
wood, Aloes, and a little JE^yptiammy • r i 

iZ7;e Figure of the future jit for cloven or hare-lips S as alfo the dehneation of the Ne 

,. die about ivhofe ends the thred is wrapped over and under., to and again. 

both to kill the Worms, and to fetch away all the putrid mat¬ 
ter •, I difeufled the tumor with a diffolving fomentation and 
cataplafm, I joined together the lips of the Wound with the 
lafl deferibed future. But I applied this following Medicin to 
the whole part. Re Terebinth, veneta ^ vj. gummi elemi 3 'i],pulv. 

bnli armenffan. drac, Majiiches., Myrrhs., Aloes., an. 3 fJ. incorpo- 

renturfmuffat medicamentum. The wound was agglutinated 
within a few days, but that there remained a certain little hole 
at the joining of the lower Jaw with the upper, wherein you 
could fcarce put the head of a pin v out whereof neverthelefs 
much ferous and thin moiflure flowed, efpecially when he ei¬ 
ther eat or fpake ^ which I have alfo obferved in many others. 
But for flaying of this waterifti humidity I dropped Aqua fortis 

into the bottom of the ulcer, and divers times put therein a 
little of the powder of burnt Vitriol. Thus by Gods grace 
he recovered and became whole. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Of the Wounds of the Nofe. 
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nourifhment, then few it up. For the lower part of the Nofe, it may be fhaken, depreft and 
wreaed afide, feeing it is grifly, but it cannot be broken, as the other which is of a bony Na¬ 
ture. 

CHAP, xxvir. 

Of the Wmnds of the Tongue. THe Tongue maybe fo wounded, that either it may be wholly cut off and deprived of fome Bon mam 
portion of the fubftance, or onely flit long-ways, or athwart. The lofs of the fubftance ways the cL-' 

and pluckt from the living body from “"“ityofihe 
wnence ithad bfe fpirtt and bloud, prefently dies. For, as Philofophers fay, a frivatime Jhahimm 
« # rrgr#r. But when it is cut or flit long-ways or fide-ways, it is eafily reftored bv fiiturrff “"*• 
fo be thatthecloven part yet adhere to the liviiig tody from whence it may draw both matter and 
form of life. Therefore a careful fervant fliall ftraitly hold withafoft ami ritac., r 
body of the Tongue, left it fliould flip away by r«L oHtT flipiSLii whTn r 
flitch it above anf below 1 when he thinks he hath fufliciendyffl w’hTmtt^ doveamng.e. 

near tothe knotas he can, left being left too long it .might i t^^'d’ with "he“t et' : toltr 
and fo caufe a hurtful laceration or rending of the fewed parts. Inthp mpun i ^ ’ 
eat Barley-Creams, Almond-Milks, Gellies, CuIlilTes, and Booths, and the yolks of Eggs^ and^ kfhf ^ 
ofen hold in his mouth Sugar ofRofes and Syrup of auinces I for fuchCta^S"^ 
nlbing faculty, perform the part of an agglutinating and detergent Medicin. 1 have learned toft 
thingsl have herefet down, neither from my Mailers whom Ihave heard with attention nor t 
reading of Books, but they have been fuch as I have tried with happy fucceis in manv ■ as i„ Ito r 

“sit SZ ‘>"*S » *e Sto- 

But moft apparently in a child of three years old, the fon of the great Lawyer Mnnflpnr r . i, a o-a , 
feUwith hischinuponaftone, and fo cut off a large piaeoftheellK^: ' 
o be between his teeth i it hmig but atayery fmall fiber offlelh, fo that I had ly little or no hooe 

to agglutinate and unite it, which thing almoft made me to pluck it quite awav • Lt r r-ho Ta SF 
determination by confidering the lofs olhe moft noble adlof l^g 
enfue, and weighing the providence of Nature often working wonders Lid furh thinZ ^ p 
theeapedationofthePhylician in curing Difeafes i I alfo thought thus i^ith my fdf the fleftfrfSe K ftrl'ge 
Tongue IS foft, loofe, fungous and fpongy, neither is altogether fpongy, neither is things in the 
totheexternalinjuries of theairi wherefore after thatfhad onlthrufl 

die andThred upwards and downwards, andforthe reft ordered the Child to beufed anddtoed ' 

w elnd SSiy. ^o, fpeaktag 

CHAP, xxvin. 
Of the Wounds of the E ars. 

*flit^rthl but in part, otherwhUes they are onely How many 
nfHfr as yet adhering to the reft, is joined with it in communion ways the unity 

• 1 1 In thislaft cafe it is fit to ufc a future, but yetfo that you touch not the Gridp of Ears may 

cLgrene 
by toolilh curing, therefore you ftiall take up and comprehend with your Needle onelv the 9kin « r 

nedf^'i'i’hvf' '^“cb You fliall perforr“of^ 
Pie gwts and Ligatures artificially fitted, and ftiall refift inflammation and other fymptoms with fit 
Medicin^^ But you muft take fpecial care that no fuperfluous flefli grow in thTSoTy mf! 
ftge, which may hinder the hearing*, wherefore you [hall keep that paffagefree byftoppmgit 

^nd ^11 procure agglutination and confolidation of the^grifly part 
^ ^ j next to ^ moft dry; with dry Medicins. But thofe who have their Ears^quite 
that tJeformity of their miftiap with a cap, ftuffed with Cotton on 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Of the Wounds of the Neckband Throat, ’ THe Woundsof the Neck and Throat are fomewhiles Ample, as thofe which onelv nfp ffip 
continuity of the Mufcles i othcrwhiles compound, fuch as thok which ^ - j «^iffercn- 
withthemafradureoftheBones, as of the 

)ugmar Veins or fleepy Artenes^ fometimes the Trachea Arteria, or Weapon, and tht O^fX 

gns or Gullet are wounded s fometimes wholly cut off, whence prefent death enfue. Whi% 

etuot ihe Chinirgecii meddle with fuch Woinds, uifleis he fi^l fotetciX 

Wmon arc difficultly cured, becaufe they are in perpetual motion j and chiefly of the latter bv Woundsof 

reafon it is gnfly and without bloud. The wounds of the Gullet are known, b/fpitflng of bloud! 

Zj by 
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bv the breaking; forth oftneat and drink by the wound i but if the Gullet be quite cut afunder, the 
Patient cannot fwallow at all; for the cut parts are both contraded in themfelves, the one upwards 
and the other downwards. But we know the Weazon is hurt by calHng up bloud at tli^e mouth with 
a continual cough, and by the coming forth of the breath or wind by the wound. The Wounds of 
the jugular Veins and fleepy Arteries, if they be great-are ufually deadly, bccaufe they cannot be 
ftraitlv bound up for you cannot bind the throat hard without danger of choaking or ftrangling the 
S fa drfil of a ftrait ligature in this «fe the fluxof blood proves deadly. If the recur- 
rent Nerve of either fide be cut, it makes the voice-hoar fe-, if cut on both fides, it takes away the uleot 
fpeech by hurting thofe inftruments which impart motion to the Mufcles of the Larinx. For the cure, 
if the Wound befmall, and not aflbeiated with the hurt of any notable veffel,nor of the Weazon and 
Gullet it is fpeedily and eafily cured ^ and if there fliall be need, you fliall ufe a future, then you fliall 
put therein a fufficient quantity of Venice Turpentine mixed with Bole-Armenick,or elfe fome of my 
Llfam of which this the Receipt. V^ferebimh. veneu ekmi | iv. olei hyperimm 5 iij. boh 

armen. & draconU an. |). aqua vit£ 5 ij- liq^'iefiant fmul omnia lento igne^ &fiat Balfamum ut arm ejt^ 

addenda pulveris heos florent.aloesi, mafikhes^ myrrh £ an. 5 j. I have done wonders with this Balfom 
in the agglutination of fimple Wounds, wherein no ftrange body hath been. Now when you have 
put it in, lay upon it a plaifter of Diacalcitheos diffolved in Oil of Rofes and Vinegar, as that which^ 
hath power to reprfefs the flowing down of humours, and hinder inflammation, or in ftead thereof 
you may apply Emp. de Gratia t)ei, or Emp. de Janua. But if the Jugular Veins and fleepy Arteries 
be cut, let the bleeding be ftaid, as we have fliewed in a Chapter treating thereof. When the Wea¬ 
zon or Gullet are wounded, the Chirurgeon fliall few them up as neatly as he can; and the Patient 
fliall not endeavour to fwallow any hard thing, but be content to be fed with Gellies and Broths. 
When a Gargarifm is needful, this following is very good. R Hcrdei M. ]. florum rojar.p.). pajful. 

mimd.ju]ubanm an.‘% \i. glycyrrhiz£ | j. buJIiant omnia ftmul, addendo mellts rof.& Julep, roj. an. 5 i). pat 

Garaarifma.ut artis efi. . ..u 
With which being warm, the Patient fhall moiftenhis mouth and throat, font will mitigate the 

harflinefs of the part, aflwage pain, cleanfe and agglutinate, and make him breathe more freely. But 
that the Chirurgeon may not defpair of, or leave any thing unattempted in fuch like wounds, I have 
thought good to demonftrate by fome examples how wonderful the Works of Nature are, if they be 

A certLn fervant ofMonfieur de Champaigne a Gentleman of was wounded in the throat 
with a Sword, whereby one of the Jugular Veins was cut, together with his Weazon. He bled 
much and could not fpeak and thefe fymptoms remained until fuch time as the Wound was fewed 
up and covered with Medicins. But if Medicins at any time were more liquid, he, as it were, fucked 
them bv the wound andfpaccs between the flitches, and prefently put forth at his mouth that which 
he had fucked or drawn in. Wherefore more exadly confidering with my felf, the greamefs o^he 
Wound, the Spermatick,and therefore dry and bloudlefs nature unapt to agglutination of the affedted 
part, but chiefly of the Weazon and Jugular Vein as alfo for that the rough Artery is obnoxious to 
thofe motions which the Gullet performs in fwallowing, by reafon of the inner coat, which is conti¬ 
nued to the coat of the Gullet,by which means thefe parts mutually ferve each other with a reciprocal 
motion, even as the ropes which run to the wheel of a pulley; furthermore, weighing that the Artery 
wasneceffary for the breathing, and tempering the heat of the heart, as the Jugular eins erve 
for the nourilhment of the upper parts and laftly, weighing with my felf the great quantity of bloud 
he had loft, which is, as it were, theTreafure of Nature, I told thofe which were prefent, that death 
was near and certainly at hand. And yet beyond expedlation, rather by Divine t avour than our 

xccovcrcd Iris 
Equally admirable is this Hiftory following. Two Engliflimen tvalked out of the City of 

for their Recreation to the Wood of Vincenne^ but one of them lying in wait to rob the other or his 
money, and a mafly chain of Gold which he wore, fet upon him at unawares, cut his tmoat and rob¬ 
bed him, andfo left him amongft the Vines which were in the way fuppofing he had killed him, ha¬ 
ving with his Dagger cut the Weazon and Gullet. This Murderer came back to me Gity» the 
other half dead, crawled with much ado to a certain Peafants houfe, and being drefled with fuch 
Medicins as were prefent, and at hand, he was brought to the City, and by his acquaintance com¬ 
mitted to my care to be cured. I at the firft, as diligently as 1 could, fewed up the Weazon which 
was quite cut afunder, and put the lips of the Wound as clofe together as I could > I could not get 
hold of the Gullet, becaufe it was fallen down into the Stomach, then I bound up the Wound with 
Medicins, Pledgets, and fit Ligatures. After he w as thus dreft, he begun to fpeak, and tel the name 
of the Villain the author of this fa6t, fo that he was taken and faftned to the Wheel, and having his 
limbs broken, loft his wretched life, for the life of the innocent wounded man, who died theiourth 

day after he was hurt. . , a cat u 
The like hurtbefelacertainGerman wholayatthe houfeof one Perotx, inthe ftreet or he 

being frantick in the night cut his throat with a Sword; I being called in the Morning by his trimds 
who went to fee him, dreft him juft after the fame manner as I drefled the Englim man. W hcrerore 
he prefently recovered his fpeech, which before could not utter one fyliable, freed from lulpicion 01 the 
crime and prifon the fervant, who lying in the fame Chamber with him, wrs upon lulpicion commit¬ 
ted to Prifon, and confeffing the thing as it was done, lived four days after the Wound, being nou- 
rifhed with Broths put into his Fundament likeClyfters, and with the grateful vapour or comiorta- 
ble things, a? Bread newly drawn out of the Oven and foaked iii ftrong Wine > I having thus by Art 
of Chirurgery made the dumb fpeak for the fpace of four days. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXX. 

Of the Wounds of the Cheji, SOme Wounds of the Chefi: are on the fore-fide, feme behind, (bine penetrate more deep, -j-he different 
others enter not into the capacity thereof, otherfome pierce even to the parts contained there- ces of wounds 
in, as the Mediaftinim^ Lungs, Heart, Midriff, hollow Vein, and afeendent Artery. Otherfome of the Cheft. 

pafs quite through the body, whereby it happens that fome are deadly, fome not. ' 
You fhall thus know that the wound penetrates into the capacity of the Cheft, if that, when the Pa- The figns. 

tients mouth and nofe be ftiut,the breath or wind break through the wound with a noifc,fo that it may 
diffipate, or blow out a lighted Candle being held near it. It the Patient can fcarce either draw, or 
put forth his breath, this alfo is a fign that there is fome bloud fallen down upon the Viaphragma. 

By thefe figns you may know that the heart is wounded; If a great quantity of bloud guih out, if Signs that thfc 
a trembling potfefs all the members of the body, if the pulfe be little and faint, if the colour become 
pale, if a cold fweat and frequent fwooning aifail him, and the extreme parts become cold, then death ’ ' 
is at hand. 

Yet when I was at furin^ I faw a certain Gentleman, who fighting a Duel with another, received A Hiftory. 
a wound under his left breft which pierced into the fubftance of his heart, yet for all that he ftruck 
fome blows afterward,and followed his flying enemy fome two hundred paces until he fell down dead 
upon the ground •, having opened his body I found a wound in the fubftance of the heart, fo large as 
would contain ones finger •, there was onely much bloud poured forth upon the Midriff. 

Thefe are the figns that the Lungs are wounded, if the bloud comes foamy or frothy out of the Signs that th«: 
wounds, the Patient is troubled with a cough, he is alfo troubled with a great difficulty of breathing Lung* ^rc 
and a pain in his fide, which he formerly had not i he lies moft at eafe when he lies upon the wound, ^ 

and fometimes it comes fo to pafs, that lying fo, he fpeaks more freely and eafily, but turned on the 
contrary fide, he prefently cannot fpeak. • t, 

When the Viaphragma or Midriff is wounded, the party affeeSfed is troubled with a weight or hea- 
vinefs in that place, he is taken with aDe/ir/«?w, or Raving, by reafon of the fympathy of the Nerves 
of the fixth conjugation which are fpread over the Midriffs difficulty of breathing, a cough and 
ffiarp pain troubles the Patient, the Guts are drawn upwards s fo that it fometimes happens by the 
vehemency of breathing, that the Stomach and Guts are drawn through the wound into the capa¬ 
city of the Cheft, which thing I obferved in two. ^ 

The one of thefe was a Mafon, who was thruft through the midft of the Midriff, where it is ner¬ 
vous, and died the third day following. I opening his lower belly, and not finding hisftomach, a Hiftory.' 
thought it amonftrous things but at length fearching diligently, I found it was drawn into the 
Cheft through the wound which was fcarce an inch broad. But the ftomach was full ofwind, but 

little humidity in it. n •- 
The other was called Captain Francis d' a Native Xantoign^ who before Kochelwzs (hot Another 

with a Musket Bullet, entring by the breft bone near to the fword-like Grille, and palfing through 
the flefhy part of the Midriff, went out at the fpace between the fifth and fixth baftard ribs. The 
wound was healed up on the outfide, yet for all that there remained a weaknefs of the Stomach, 
whereupon a pain of the Guts like to the Colick took him, efpecially in the Evening, and on the 
Night, for which caufe he durft not fup but very fparingly. But on the eighth moneth after, the 
pain raging more violently in his belly than it was accuftomed, he died •, though for the mitigating 
thereof Simon Malmedy and Anthony duVal^ both learned Phyfitians, omitted no kind of remedy. 
The body of the decea'fed was opened by the skilful Chirurgeon James Guillemeau^ who found a great 
portion of the Colick-gut fwelled with much wind gotten into the Cheft through the wound of the 
Viaphragma^ for all it was fo fmall that you could fcarce put your little finger in thereat. But now 

let us return from whence we digrefled. _ i i j-nz i c Ur ■ 
We underhand that there is bloud poured forth into the capacity of the Cheft by the difficulty 

ofbreathing, the vehemency of the increafing Fever, the ftinking of the breath, the poured into 
bloud at the mouth, and other fymptoms which ufually happen to thofewho nave putrefied and thecapaeicyof 
clotted bloud poured out of the Velfels into the Belly, infeding with the filthy vapour of the cor- the Cheft. 
rupt fubftance, the parts to which it fhall come. But alfo, unlefs the Patient cannot lie upon his 
back, he is troubled with a defire to vomit, and covets now and then to rife, whence he 
into a fwound > the vital faculty which fuftains the body being broken and debilitated both by rea- 
fbn of the wound, and concrete or clotted bloud s for fo putting on the quality of poifon, it greatly 

diflfipates and diffolves the ftrength of the heart. , , . r n , r rr r j 
It is a fign the fpinal marrow is hurt, when a Convulfion or Palfie, that is, a fudden lofs of fenfo and g ^ vvoun- 

motion in the parts thereunder, an unvoluntary excretion of the Urine and other excrements, or a 
total luppreffion of them, feizes upon the Patient. When the hollow V ein and great Artery are woun¬ 
ded, the Patient will die in a fhort time, by reafon of the fudden and abundant effufion of the bloud 
and^pirits, which intercepts the motion of the Lungs and Heart, whence the party dies fuffocated. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of the Cure of the Wounds of the Chefi. WE have read in John de Vigofeidd it is difputed amongft Chirurgeons concerning the confo- yjge, traB. dt 

lidation of wounds of the Cheft. For fome think that fuch wounds muft be clofed up,and mn.thouc. 

cicatrized with all polTible fpeed, left the cold air come to the heart, and the vital fpirits 
fly away and be dilfipated. Others on the contrary think that fuch Wounds ought to be long kept 
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A Hiflory. 

Why bitter 

open *, and alfo if they be not fufficiently large of themfelves that then they muft be enlarged by 
Chirurgery, that fo the bloyid poured forth into the capacity of the Cheft may have palTage forth, 
which otherwifeby delay would putrefie, whence would enfue an increafe of the Fever, a fiftulous 
Ulcer, and other pernicious accidents. The firft opinion is grounded upon Reafon and Truth, if fo be 
that there is little or no bloud poured forth into die capacity of the Cheft. But the latter takes place 
where there is much more bloud contained in the empty fpaces of the Cheft. Which left I may feem 
raftily to determin, I think it not amifs to ratifie each opinion with a Hiftory thereto agreeable. 

Whileft I was at TWrw, Chirurgeon to the Marftial of Montejan, the King of France his General, I 
had in cure a Souldicr of P^m, whofe name was Levef jue^ he ferved under Captain Renovart. He had 
three wounds, but one more grievous than the reft, went under the right breft, fomewhat deep into 
the capacity of the Cheft, whence much bloud was poured forth upon the Midriff, which caufed fuch 
difficulty of breathing, that it even took away the liberty of his fpcech •, befides through this occafion 
he had a vehement Fever, coughed up bloud, and a (harp pain on the wounded fide. The Chirurgeon 
which firft dreffed him, had fo bound up the wound with a ftrait and thick future, that nothing could 
flow out thereat. But I being called the day after, and weighing the prefent fymptoms which threat- 
ned ff^edy death, judged that the fowing of the Wound muft ftraight be loofed, which being done, 
there inftantly appeared a clot of bloud at the orifice thereof^ which made me to caufe the Patient to 
lie half out of his bed, with his head downwards, and to ftay his hands on a Settle which was lower 
than the Bed, and keeping himfelf in this pofture, to (hut his mouth and nofe that fo his Lungs (hould 
fwell, the Midriff be ‘itrctched forth, and the intercoftal Mufcles and thofe of the Jhdomen (hould be 
compreffed, that the bloud poured into the Cheft might be evacuated by the wound i but alfo that 
this excretion might fucceed more happily, Ithruftmy finger fomewhat deep into the Wound, that 
fo I might open the orifice thereof being flopped up with the congealed bloud i and certainly I drew 
out fome feven or eight ounces of putrefied and (linking bloud by this means. When he was laid in 
his Bed, I caufed frequent injections to be made into the Wound of a decodlion of Barley, with Honey 
of Roles and red Sugar •, which being injeCled, I wifht him to turn firft on the one, and then on the 
other, and then again to lie out of his bed as before : for thus he evacuated fmall, but very many clots 
of blood, together with the liquor lately injeded i which being done, the fymptoms were mitigated, 
and left him by little and little. The next day I made another more detergent injeClion, adding 

thinp muft thereto Wormwood, Centaury, and Aloes', but fuch abitternefs did rife up to his mouth, together 
to the^Chefl”* ^ defire to cad, that he could no longer endure it. Then it came into my mind that formerly 

I had obferved the like effed of the like remedy in the Hofpital of FarU, in one who had a fiftulous 
ulcer in his Cheft. Therefore when I had confidered with my folf that (Tuch bitter things may eafily 
pafs into the Lungs, and fo may from thence rife into the Weazon and Mouth, I determined that 
thenceforwards I would never ufe fuch bitter things to my Patients, for the ufe of them is much 
more troublefome than any way good and advantagious. But at the length this Patient by this and 
the like means recovered his health beyond my expe^ation. 

Read the Hi- contrary, I was called on a time to a certain German Gentleman who was run with 
ftory of m- ^ into the capacity of his Cheft i the neighbouring Chirurgeon had put a great tent into the 
ryZ/wi in G/i/fs, Wound at the firft drelling, which I made to be taken forth, for that I certainly underftood there 
lib.'j.de Ana- W’as no bloud poured forth into the capacity of the Cheft becaufe the Patient had no Fever, no 
tem.admmfha. weight upon the Viaphragma^ nor (pitted forth any bloud. Wherefore I cured him in few days by 

onely dropping in fome of my balfom and laying a Plaifter of Diacalcitheos upon the Wound. The 
What harm like Cure I have happily performed in many others. To conclude, this I dare boldly affirm, that 

Cheft by the too long ufe of tents degenerate into Fiftulaes. Wherefore if you at any 
Tents. ^ ° (hall undertake the cure of Wounds which penetrate into the capacity of the Cheft, you (hall 
No liniments prefently (hut them up at the firft dreffing, but keep them open for two or three days, but when 

you (hall find that the Patient is troubled with none or very' little pain, and that the Midriff is pre(^ 
fod down with no weight, and that he breathes freely, then let the tent be taken forth, and the 
Wound healed up as fpeedily as you can by covering it onely with lint dipped in (bme balfom which 
hath a glutinative faculty, and laid fomewhat broader then the Wound i never apply liniments to 
Wounds of this kind, left the Patient by breathing draw them into the capacity of the Cheft. Where¬ 
fore alfo you muft have a care that the tent put into thofe kinds of Wounds may be faftned to the 
Pledgets, and alfo have fomewhat a large head, left they (hould be drawn (as we faid) into the capa¬ 
city of the Cheft ^ for if they fall in, they will caufe putrefadion and death. Let Emplaft.Viacalci- 

theos,^ or fome fuch like, be applied to the Wound. But if on the contrary, you know by proper and 
certain figns, that there is much bloud fallen into the (paces of the Cheft, then let the orifice of the 
Wound be kept open with larger tents, until all the fanies or bloudy matter, whereinto the bloud hath 
degenerated, (hall be exhaufted. But if it happen at any time, asaffuredly it fometimes doth, that 

the art and care of the Phyfician, the Wound degenerates into a then the 
fily degene- become much worfe. For Fijiulaes of the Cheft are fcarce cured at any time, and that 
rate into a Fi- j®’’ caufes. The firft is, for that the mulcles of the Cheft are in perpetual motion. Another is, 
flula. becaufe they on the contrary infide are covered onely with the membrane invefting the ribs, 'which 

IS without bloud. The third is, for that the Wound hath no ftay, by means whereof it may be cem- 
prelTed,fewed, and bound, whereby the lips being joined together, the Wound may at length be re- 
pleni(hed with flefh and cicatrized. 

Why there ^^^^be reafon why Wounds of the Qheft do everyday heap up and pour forth fo great a quan- 
nWv rf mat- matter, feems to be their vicinity to the heart, which being the fountain of bloud, there is 
ter out of " thereof from thence to the part affedfed. For this is Natures care in preferving 
weunds-ofthe effected parts, that continually and abundantly without meafure or mean it fends all its fup- 
Cheft. fbes, that is, bloud and fpirits to their aid. Add hereto that the affe6lcd parts by pain, heat, and 

continual motion of the Lungs and Midriff, draw and allure much bloud to themfelves. Such like 

bloud 

rnuft be ufed 
in wounds of 
the Cheft. 
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bloud defiled by the malignity and filth of the wound, is fpeedily corrupted : whence it is that from 
the perpetual afflux of bloud, there is a continual efflux of matter or filth, which at thelaft brings a 
man to a confumption j becaufe the ulcerated part like a ravenous Wolf confumes more bloud by the 
pain, heat, and motion than can be miniftred thereto by the heart. Yet if there be any hope to cure 
and heal the Fijlula^ it (hall be performed (after the ufe of diet and phlebotomy, according to the prc- 
fcript of the Phyfician) by a vulnerary potion, which you (hall find defcribed when we treat of the 
Caries or rottennefs of the bones. Wherefore you (hall make frequent injedions therewith into the Tlie cure of i 
Fifiula^ adding and mixing with it Syrup, de rofis ficcis and mel rofanm. Neither do I, if the putrefa- Fijlula in the 
dion be great, fear to mix therewith Mgyptiaaim. But you muff have a care to remember and ob- . when 
ferve the quantity of the injeded liquor, that you may know whether it all come forth again after it 
hath performed its detergent office. For if any thereof remain behind in the corners and crooked into the inje- 
palTages, it hurts the part, as corrupted with the contagion thereof. ftions. 

“Theform of a Syringe fit to tnak^ injedion^ when a great quantity of liquor is to be injeUed into any part. 

After the injeded liquor is come forth, a Pipe of Gold, Silver, or Lead, (hall be put into the fiftulous 
ulcer, and it muff have many holes in it, that fo the filth may pafs forth at them •, it muff be faff tied 
with firings, that it may not fall into the capacity of the Chefi. A great Sponge fieeped in Jqua Vit£ 
and wrung forth again, (hall be laid hot to the end or orifice thereof, both to hinder the entrance of 
the Air into the fifiulous ulcer, as alfo to draw forth the filth there by its gentle heat s the which thing 
the Patient (hall much further, if often-times both day and night he hold his breath, flopping his 
mouth and nofe, and lying upon the difeafed fide, that fo the Sanies may be the more forcibly eva¬ 
cuated •, neither mufi we leave the putting in the pipe, before that this fifiulous ulcer (hall be almoft 
dry, that is, whole s as when it yields little, or no matter at all, then it mufi be cicatrned. But if the 
orifice of this fifiulous ulcer being in the upper part hinder the healing thereof, then by a chirurgical “■ 
Sedion, a palTage (hall be made in the bottom^ as we faid before in an Empyema. 

'the delineation of the Pipes with their Strings and Sponges. 

Jhe Reader mufi note that the Pipes which are fit 
for this ufe^ need not have fo many holes as thefe here 
exprefi j but onely two or three in their ends: for the 
flefh growing ana gening into the refi^ makfs them theft 
they cannot be plucked forth without much pain. 

A Wound made in the Lungs admits cure, un- whai wounds 
lefs it be very large, if it be without inflamraationi of tlie Lupgs 
if it be on the skirts of the Lungs,and not on their 3re..ojf3bIc. 
upper parts s if the Patient contain himfelf from 
coughing much, and contentious fpeaking, and 
great breathing: for the wound is enlarged by 
coughing, and tlience alfo arifes inflammation •, 
the Pus and Sanies whereof whilft the lungs again xhe harm that 
.endeavour to expel by coughing, by which means enfues upon 
they are onely able fo expel that which is hurtful coughmg, in 

and troublefom to them, the ulcer is dilated, the inflammation augmented, the Patient waftes away^ Wounds of 
and the Difeafe becomes incurable. ^ ^ 

There have been many Eclegmaes deiiribed by Phyficians for to cleanfe the ulcer s which when ii^y,'Eclegmes 
the Patiait ufeth, he (hall lie on his back to keep .them long in Ms mouth, fo to relax the mufcles of mufi be fwal- 

the Larinx'i for thus the Medicin will fall by little and little alongfi the coats of the. Wcazon, for if it lowed. 
(hould fall down in great quantity, it would be in danger to caufe coughing. Cows, AlTes, or Goats- 
milk with a little Honey, left they, (hould corrupt in the ftomach, are very fit remedies for this pur- 
pofe s but Womans milk exceeds the reft. 

But Sugar of Rofes is to be preferred before all other Medicins, in the opinion of Avicen^ for that it Tlie utility of 
hath a detergent, and alfo an aftridtive and ftrengthening faculty, than which nothing is more to 
be defired in curing of Ulcers. When you (hall think it time to agglutinate the cleanfed ulcer, you *^o^unded 
mufi command the Patient to ufe cmplaftick, auftere, and aftringent Medicins, fuch as are Eerra Lungs, 
figillata^ bolus armenusfioypocyfiis^ Plantain^ Knot-grafi^ Sumach, Acacia, and the like, which the Patient 
(hall ufe in his Broths and Eclegmaes, mixing therewith Honey of Rofes, which fervirig for a vehicle 
to the reft, may carry away the impadf ed filth which hinders agglutination. But feeing an hedivc 
Fever eafily follows upon thefe kinds of Wounds, and alfo upon the affeds of the Chefi and Lun^^s, 
it will not be amifs to fet down fomewhat concerning the Cure thereof, that fo the Chirurgeon 
may know to adminifter fome help to his Patient, whilefi a Phyfician is fent for, to overcome this 
difeafe with more powerful and certain remedies; ' 

CHAP. 
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ces thereof. 
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The Caafes. 

The Signs. 

Why in he- 

C H A P. XXXII. 

Of the diferetices^ caufes^ and cure of an He&ive Fever, 

Hec9:ivfe Fever is fo called, either for that it is ftubborn and hard to cure and loofe, as things 
which have eontradted a habit, for HexU in Greek fignifies a habit j or clfe for that it feifes 
upon the folid parts of our bodies called by the Greeks HextU both which the Latin word 

Habitus doth fignifie. 
There are three kinds, or rather degrees of this Fever. The firft is when the hedlick heat confumes 

the humidity of the folid parts. Thefecondis, when it feeds upon the flelhy fubftance. The third 
anduncurableis, when it deftroys the folid parts themfelves. For thus the flame of a Lamp firft 
waftes the Oil, then the proper moifture of the Wiek. Which being done, there is no hope of light¬ 
ing it again, what ftore of Oil foever you pour upon it. This Fever very feldom breeds of it felf, but 
commonly follows after foitie other. 

Wherefore the caufes of a Hedtive Fever, are (harp and burning Fevers not well cured, efpecially 
if their heat were not reprefled with cooling Epithems applied to the heart and Hypochondria, If cold 
Water was not fitly drunk. It may alfo fucceed a Diary Fever which hath been caufed and be- , 
gun by fome long great and vehement grief or anger, or fome too violent labour, which any of a 
llender and dry body hath performed in the hot Sun. It is alfo oft-times caufed by an ulcer or in¬ 
flammation of the Lungs, an Empyema of the Cheft, by any great and long continuing Phfegmon of 
the Liver, Stomach, Mefontery, Womb, Kidneys, Bladder, of the Guts Jejunum and Colon^ and alfo of 
the other Guts, if the Phlegmon fucceed fome long Viarrheea^Lienteria^ or Bloudy-flux, whence a Con- 

* fumption of the whole body, and at laft a Hedfick Fever, the heat becoming more acrid, the moifture 
of the body being cOnfumed. 

This kind of Fever, as it is moft eafily to be known, lo is it moft difficult to cure •, the pulfe in thi? 
Fever is hard, by reafon of the drinefs of the Artery which is a folid part i and it is weak by reafon of 
the debility of the vital faculty, the fubftarree of the heart being aflaulted. But it is little and frequent 
becaufeofthe diftemper and heat of the heart, which for “that it cannot by reafon of its weaknefs 
caufe a great pulfe to cool it felf, it labours by the oftennefs to fupply that defedt. 

But for the pulfe, it is a proper fign of this Fever, that one or two hours after meat the pulfe feels 
fticks the heat ftronger than ufual i and then alfo there is a more acrid heat over all the Patients body. The heat 
is more acrid of this flame lafls until the nourilhment be diftributed over all the Patients body i in which time the 
alter meat. tJrioefs of the heart in fome fort tempered and recreated by the appulfe of moift nourifttment, the heat 

incrcafes no otherwife than Lime which a little before feemed cold to the touch, but fprinkled and 
moiftned with water grows fo hot, as it fmoaks and boils up. At other times there is a perpetual 
equality of heat and pulfe in fmalnefs, faintnefs, obfeurity, frequency, and hardnefs, without any exa¬ 
cerbation, fo that the Patient cannot think himfelf to have a Fever, yea, he cannot complain of any 
thing, he feels no pain, which is another proper -fign of an hedfick Fever. The caufe that the heat 
doth not (hew it felf is, it doth not poffefs the furface of the body, that is, the fpirits and humours, but 
lies as buried in the earthy grofsnefs of the folid parts. Yet if you hold your hand fomewhat long, 
you (hall at laft perceive the heat more acrid and biting, the way being opened thereto by the skin, 

The (igns of a rarified by the gentle touch of the warm and temperate hand. VVherefore if at any time in thefe kind 
hcftick joined of Fevers the Patient feel any pain, and perceive himfelf troubled with an inequality andexcefsof 
F^ver ^ hedtick Fever is not Ample, but conjoined with a putrid Fever, which cau- 

fethfuch inequality, as the heat doth more orlefs feize upon matter fubjedt to putrefadfion > fora 
hecftick Fever ofit felf is void of all equality, unlefs it proceed from fome external caufe, as from 

. meat. Certainly if an Hippocratick face may be found in any difeafe, it may in this, by reafon of 
thecolliquation or wafting away the triple fubftance. In the cure of this Difeafe, you mult diligent¬ 
ly obferve with what affedts it is entangled, and whence it was caufed. Wherefore firft you mult 
know whether this Fever be a Difeafe, or elle a Symptom. For if it be fymptomatical, it cannot be 
cured as long as the Difeafe, the caufe thereof^ remains uncured i as if an ulcer of the Guts occafioned 
by a Bloudy-flix (hall have caufed it, or elfe a fiftulous ulcer in the Cheft, caufed by fome wound re¬ 
ceived on that part, it will never admit of cure, unlefs firft the fiftulous or dyfenterick ulcer (hall be 
cured j becaule the Difeafe feeds the Symptoms, as the Caufe the Effedr. But if it be a fimple and ef- 
fentialhedlick Fever, for that it hath its elTence confiftingin an hot and dry diftemper, which is not 
fixed in the humours, but in the folid parts, all the counfel of the Phylician muft be to renew the 
body, but not to purge if, for onely the humours require purging, and not the defaults of the folid 
parts. Therefore the folid parts muft be refrigerated ^nd humeded, which we may do by Medicins 
taken inwardly and applied outwardly. 

The things which' may with good fuccefs betaken inwardly into the body for thispurpofe, arc. 
taken inward- Medicinal nouri(hments. For hence we (hall find more certain and manifeft good, than from alter¬ 

ing Medicins, that is, wholly refrigerating and humeding without any manner of nourilhment. 
The benefit of ^ For by reafon of that portion fit for nutriment which is therewith mixed, they are drawn and car- 
nowl^mencs ^ore powerfully to the parts, and alfo converted into their fubftance: whereby it comes to pais 

that they do not burned and cool them lightly and foperficially, like the Medicins which have onely 
power to alter and change the body, but they carry their qualities more throughly even into the in- 
nermoft fubftance. Of thefe things fome are Herbs, as Violets,Pur(l3in,Buglofs,Endive, Ducks-meat, 
or Water-lentil,Mallows,efpecially when the belly (hall be bound. Some are Fruits, as Gourds, Cucu- 
mers. Apples, Prunes, Raifins, Sweet Almonds, and fre(h or new Pine-Apple kernels i in the number of 
Seeds are the four greater and leffer cold Seeds, and thefe new, for their native humidity, the Seeds of 
Poppies, Berberies, Quinces. The Flowers of Buglofs, Violets, Water-lillies, are alfo convenient i of 
all thefe things let Broth be made with a Chicken, to be taken in the morning for eight or nine days, 
after the firft Concodion. For 
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Wounds of each part. i6j 
For Meats-, inthc beginning of the Difeafe, when the faculties are not too mudTdSilitated The 

M ufe fuch as nouriOi much and long, though of hard digeftion fuch as the extreme parts ^ “teats. 
Beafts,astbe feet of Calves, Hogs-fcet not faked, the flefti of a Tortois which hath lived fo lone in 
aGardcn,asmayfufficeto digell the excrementitious humidity s the flefli of white Snails andSch 
f have bem gathered in a Vineyard, of Frogs, River-Crabs, Eels taken in clear Water, and well coo- 
l^d, hard Eggs eaten with the juice of Sorrel without Spices, V/hitings and Stock-hfh. For all fuch 
things, becauie they have a tough and glutinous juice, are eafily put and glutinated to the parts of 
our body, neither arc they fo eafily dillipated by the Feyerifh heat. But when the Patient languiOi^ 

hedick, 1^ muft feed upon meats of eafie digeftion, and thefe boiled rather then roaftcds 
burned more, and roafted more eafily turn into chojer. Wherefore he may ufe to 

cat Veal, Kid, Capon Pullet boiled with refrigerating and humeding herbs ^ he may alfo ufe Barly- 
aeams, Almond-milks, as alfo Bread crummed and moiftned with Rofe-water, and boiled in a dec^ 
dion of the four cold Seeds with Sugar of Rofes s for fuch a Panada cools the Liver, and the habit of 
the whole body, and nounftirth withall The Tefticles, Wings, and Livers of young Cocks, as alfo 
Figs and Raifins. But if the Patient at length begin to loath and grow weary of boUed meats, then 
let him ufo roali, but fo that he cut away the burnt and dried part thereof, and feed onelv on the in- 
ner prt thereof; and that moiftned in Rofe-water, the juice of Citrons, Oranges or Pomeeranates 
Let him abftain from Salt and dry Fifties, and chufe fuch Filhes as live in ftony Waters for the exercife 
they are forced to undergo in ftiunning the Rocks beaten upon by the Waves. Aftes milk newlv 
milk-ed and feafoned with a little Salt, Sugar, Honey or Fennel, that it may not corrupt norgroJ ^ 
fovvre in the ftomach or Womans milk fucked from the Dug by the Patient, to the quantitrof haTf S' ' 
a pint, is much commended i verily Womans milk is the more wholfom, asthat whiclismorefweet Womansmilk 
and familiar to ourfubftance,iffo bethat theNurfe be ofagood temper and habit of body. Forfoit more whole- 
IS wry good againll the gnawings ofthe Stomach, and ulcers of the Lungs, from whence a Confum- 
ption oft proceeds. Let your MilchAfs befed with Early, Oats,Oak-leavcsi but if thVpatknt 
chancetobe trpubW with the Fta of*eBelly, you Ihallmkethe milk fomewtoaftrhwe^^^^^^^^^ 
gentl j boiling It, and quenching therem Pebble-Hones heated red hot. But for that all Natures can¬ 
not a way with Alfes milk. Rich lhall abllain from it, as it makes to have aaid bdehings difficulty of 
breaking, a heat and rambling in the Hypochondria and pain of the Head. Let the Patient temper 
his Wine with a little ofthe Waters of Lettuce, Purllain, and Water-LUlies, but with much Buglofs- 
Watet, both for that it moiflens veiy much, as alfo for that it hath a fpecilick power to ieci^ the 

toS“rd“^^^ ' thus mueSgs 

i.nS’on! ! re'J* **’“^*’ “'j “ appUed, ate inundhious Baths, Epithems, Clyflets. In- Things to bn 
uniamns are divers, according to the various Indications ofthe parts whireto they Le applied oatwidly apt 
For Gakn anoints all the fpine with cooling and moderate aftringent things, as which may fuffice ra ?“''*• 
toengthen the pans and hinder their wafting, and not let the ttanfpiration s for if itZlw bete- 
ted,the heat would become more acrid by fuppreffing the vapours. Oil of Rofes, Water-UffiSoui, - 
CCS,the mucilag^ of Gum-tragacapth and Arabick extraded into Water of Night-lhade with 
feme fmallquantityofGamphire,and a little Wax if need require: but on the conLv *e mrTsof 
the Breft mull be anointed with refrigerating and relaxing tWngsby te&igeratiii I mean'^^htans 
which moderately cool, for cold is hurtful to the Breft. But aftrineeut thin J; wnnif’i; ^ 

cfOdtfW^G Wfflows rfth*e s"‘d‘^ fl. Such inundions’iIJayV made 

of Sweet Almonds to tem’per the aftrffion'wSh they may have by ^ “ 

have great care that the Aiythecary for covetoufnefsinWof thefe oTnewl™^^ 
dd rancid and falted Oils, for foil! Head of refrigerating, you lhall heat the part^, Wine^Homv and '■ 

tatTSrffiadew‘7''^Tl wemay ufeSwehWo- 
ct and Night-lhade Water. The ufe of fuch inundions, is to cool, humedf and comfort the mrf<; 

Now and Morning, chiefly after a Bath. 

Flowers of Violetsind ^ moiften, and then plain warm Water wherein the The differen- 
clfe not onelv fo k ? ',y Willow-leaves and Early have been boiled, will be fufficient i or ces of Baths, 
vour SS bullerhabit, and then youmayadd to 
Inter into theSft?" ^ ^^e Patient (hall not Wby the Pa- 
enter into the Bath fafcing, but after the firft concodion of the Stomach thatfo the nouriftiment “ents muft not 
may be drawn by the warmnefs of the Bath into the whole habitTthe bSJ Fm otht^e h 
Which IS lick ofaConfumption, andffiaUenterthe Bath with his Stomach empty, WfS ma- 

trdiffipation of the triple fubftance, by the heat of the Bath, than his firetigth is well able men^^^^ 

rnSriedifa tVke“anSkm How to pre- mcrning let mm taKe an emollient Clyfter, to ^h<^^^ements baked in the eutsbv thebe- pare the body 
k drinefs, then let him eat to his dinner fome folid meats about nine of the Clock and let him 

is n^eats of eafie digeftion to his fupper. ’Alittleaf S 
midnight let him fup off fame Chicken-broth, or Barly-cream, ofelfe two rear eLs temnemd with 
fome Rofe-water and Sugar of Rofes in ftead of Salt. Some four or flve hnnrQ nffPr w ^ ” 
the Bath, thofe things which I have fet down being obferved. When he comes out of T f 

aSi doths, and“r"Tfo mM ^ 
then let him fleep if he can, for two or three hours in his bed : when he wakes, let himSe feme 
Pnfan or fome fuch like thing, and then repeat his Bath after the aforefaid manner f T 
Bath thrice in ten days. But it the Patient be fubjedt to <;rudities of SomTcT r' . 

the 
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- - und^which place Anatomy teaches that the mouth of the ftomach lies, 
the 15. Liver and Heart, to temper the too acrid heat of thrfe parts and cor- 
Ep.thems (hall be ™ J^Leir moderate humidity. Now they (hall be made of refrigerating 
red the in™o ct _ chiefly humeding s for too great coldnefs would hinder the penetration 

. and humeding 'jl „ithin. The Watefs of Buglofs and Violets, of each a quartern 
ofthe humidity into the partly thispurpofe. Butthat which is made of French Early 
with a little white V in , ^ Cucumers of each three drams in the decodion, and mixed with 
the feeds P°Xf V Wets is nioli excellent of all other. Let cloths 
much tempering with Uil ot ^ part and renewed as oft as they become hot 
be dipped and fteeped i upcaufe in he6tick bodies, by reafon of the wcaknefs ot the digeltive 
by the heat of the part. 5 r heaned up and dried in the guts, it will be convenient all the 
faculty, many excrements W Xk made of the decodion of cooling and humeding Herbs, 
time of the Difeafe to ufe freq y f „ j L Sugar and Oil of Violets or Water-Lillies. -Flowersand Seeds, wherem you (halldifMveC#«,with.ug^^^^^^^ 

wliataflux But bccaufe thereo(^» hjpen„ yd^^g^ 

vcr luaicates. pHcationofatongeix^^^^^ ifL beachil/. 

ritsFeveVl^fq-tlyi^^^^^^ 

S'S -i* “Violets i to conclude, you lhall apply 

Mcdicins which are contrary to the morbifick caule. ^__ 

CHAP. XXXIII. 
' Ofthe W'omds of the and of the lower Betly. ^ ^ 

MOW Chadren He Wounds ofthe iower Belly are qufre Arough™heMy,1b tot theylfen leave ' I furface thereof, others enter in •, fome pais qmte contained parts, others grievoufly 
A theWeaponthetems fomehappenwlttout hur^^^^^^^ Bladte,Ureters, andgreat 

sSX“S"icrth?U^LaLres. Oft-times more choler is calf up by Vomit, and the 

Patient lies on his Belly withmore cafe orinded themeat and drink break outat the 
istnat tnc When the Stomach or any ofthe the Hicket’troubles the Patient, and oft-times he 
mach and Wound, the Iha or flanks fwell and b ’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ ^aken with cold fweats, and his 
Her Guts ^afts up more choler, and grievous pain wrings his £»eiiy, ana 

wounded, extreme parts wax cold. _ ^ ^vr^ements come forth at the Wound: When the 
igns to know If any of the greater Guts (hall *5 , ,, i ^ Patient is opprefled with thirft,and there 
5 the Spleen is wounded there flows out thick and black ^ 
reater Guts ^re alfo the other ligns which we faid ufe to acco p y ^ ^ j 
re wounded. ^^^^^les the Patient whofe reins 5 
■^”\ys^are ^ a pain flretchcd to his groins and the regions o t e a , ^ ^ ^ • 'pg^fjon of the Peden, 
ridneys are P^^^ Ureters being wounded, the ^""^s are paii^ed, and^th^^^^^ 

igns that the or Share ', Bloudis made inftead ofUrin, orelfe the bloud breaks forth by the Privities, 
iladder is fo,th at the Wound. When the Womb is wounded, the bloud y 

S that the and the fymptoms are like thofe ofthe Bladder. Work-houfe of the Bloud, wherefore ne- 
vorab is The W ounds of the Liver are deadly, for this p Gate or hollow Veins are cut, 

,o«„ded. «ff»2/2n®i:agStto'rfbM 

the fmall Guts, but chiefly of the 7 and bete “ ^ the 4{>lerick humour 
Out, and it is of a very nervous and Bender fubftanc^ a^^^^^^^ 

from the bladder of the Gall. So alfo the oun adions oi fuch parts are necelTary for life s 
and Gall, are commonly deadly, but always ill, for th ^ of them receive the moift excrements 

V . Befides divers of thefe are without bloud and ner-vu ,^^^^^ 

of the whole body, and lie in the innermoft part of t , •. Ifthe Belly, are judged very 
dicins* Furthermore, all Wounds which penetrate mo r^rfhe encompafling, ^ud new air en- 
dangerous, though they do not touch the contained Bow . feeling thereof', add hereto 
tering in amongfl the Bowels, greatly hurts them, Neither can the tilth of fuch Wounds 
the dilFipation ofthe Ipirits which much vveakens the r g * , happens they divers times 

be.wafted away according to the mind of the “v „tleneth bycolledion of matter caufe 
turn into Fiftulaes, as we faid of Wounds of foe Cheft, fawur have recovered of Wounds 
death. Yet I have dreffed many, who by Gods affiftance and favour nave 

palling quite through their bodies. , • ^ Fmbafoadour whom Icured at Me/««ofa 
Icanbringa. a witnefsthe Stewardof 

Wound made v?^th a Sword fo running through the body, tn g q 

forth of the wounded Guts as he was a dreffing, yet he recovere . 

be cured. 
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Not long ago Giles le Maijire^ a Gentleman of Paris was run anit-p thmnoVi t-V.^ u j ^ 
piev fo that hfvoided much b,<.d at hi. mouth, and SaZrr^X ft”" 
you know the gut? were wounded i and yet he was healed in twenty days In like fort ^ 

*.gteat effuilon cj Eand Ij^W^ wS“j ' 

CHAP. XXXlV. - 
"the cure of JVnunds of the lower Bellyi 

A gut which IS wounded muft be fowedup with fucb-a feam as Furriers or GlovLsufe .as’we Thecureof i 
wmcry o you, and then ^u muft put upon it a powder made of Maftich, Myrrh Ate and wounded gat. 

Bole. Being fowedup, it muft not be put up boifterouflv top-ptkpr ^ ■ . i . ’., 

fL'*'f V”* ''"h’• j" oppoGteto (he wound. As for etampk*" the right 
Gde of the guts being wounded and faUing out by the wound, tile Patient lhall lye on his eft fide 
for the more ealie reftoring of the faMown gut, and fo on the contrary. If th Jlower part of the 
guts being wounded ftide through the wound, then the Patient lhall lylwith his head low down • 

andhisbuttocksraifedupbyputtingapillowunderthem: If the upper part be hurt thminuThe 
ye quite contrary, that the guts faIhn|downwards, by fuch a fite, m^y give way to thofiXh are 

tain out through the wound. But often in this cafe, the guts having taken Lid blLl.. " • 
palfinv air, fwcl! up and are difteiided with wind, the which you muft lifaifs before woL puuh™ 
into their place, with a Fomentation of the decodfion of Camomil Melilot AnifeMs i 
applied with a fpunge, or contained in a bladder i orelfewithChikens mWhl] i Fennel, 

fort the afflided part. Butif the inflation cannot thus be difeuffed, thewounSS’bed wLLr; 
fo the guts may return the more freely to their place. ^ 

for *e&“o?fa to putrefies Thecal. ^ 

heat, which IS fmall and weak, whence a mortification enfues. Hence is that’o?aLLSer'**irthe " 

fently reftore fttoitsplace,VorfoL’eSnmJ^„LSe^;m;^^^^^ 
parts: But whatfoever thereof is putrefied lhall be twitched and bnnnt^ h ^ ' ' 
cut off, and the reft reftored to his proper place s buTItTgo^ tfo^^^^^^ »ndfo 
the ftring ftill hanging thereat, thatfo you may pluck aiS draw forth u’ 
by being too ftrait bound, fall away into the capacity of the belly Somp 

the kail thus Ipund to hang fortlr Jrtil that portLX of which *is putr Id f n ' 
andnottocut it off. But they are much deceived-for it hi, 
which is the proper place. The XaiXu beinl iit would not cover the guts, 

fpeaking of, it muft be fowed with that future which iftermed GaL'^Tkr^ ^i! 
ture isthusmade. Thencedleat thefirCtting^ 

k'eX LrS\Srdt 

mixed therewith, there would remain an incurable tumor after *0^5 is cTcafriSd on Ae om' 

feuLto^Srato Is^fteAeLLu'n^^^^^^^ muft be fowed, it at. 6. mi,; 
the wound AeSft be left fiLTZf u " u ”"1“? L P^« of «f. 4-. 

labour nor care to drefs them diligently. For doubtful hVe ft betfer than cLtaii^d^^^^^^ 
der, wombandfightgutbeifigwounded, detergentanJagglutingtiveinjeaionrM bepuLibt 
their proper palfages. I have read nothing as yet in any Author of the woundstf hefat V^all 
of them refer the cure thereof to the wounds of the mufcles. Yet I will f, v ^feu S , • 
Mounds of the fat, how deep foever they be, if they be only fimple mavV drp^d 
ting in of any tent, but only dropping in fome of my Balfam and tlip,T i * P^*'" wounded 
Gratia Dei, oV fome fuch liLj fe fofhey wiUhXa %ing upon it plaifter of fat: 

Aa GHAP. 
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why wounds 
of the infide o 
the tliigh are 
oft-times 
deadly. 

The large 
tendon of the 
heel hard to 
confolidate. 

Of the WoHtids of the Groins^ Tard^ and Tejlicles. W Hen the groins and neigbourihg parts are .wounded, we mult firft confider whether 
they pierce to within: And if they do ‘penetrate, to what inward parts they come, whe¬ 
ther to the bladder, the womb, or right gut •, for thefe parts are fuch near neighbours 

that oft-times they are all wounded with oiieblow. But for the wounds of the tefticles and genital 
mrts becaufe they are necelTary inftmrnents for the prefervin'g the Specks by generation of a fuc- 
ceVton of Individuals, and to keep all things quiet at home, therefore the Chirurgeon ought to be 
verv diligent and careful for their prefervation. Wherefore if they Ihould chance at any time to 
be wounded they lhall be drelfed,' as we haVe formerly delivered, the medicines being varied ac¬ 
cording to the date of the wound, and the appearing and happening fymptoms •, for it would be a 
thing of iramenfe labour to handle all things in particular. 

i  ___—— --------—■ ' ■■ ---- 

CHAP. XXXVI. 

Of the Wounds of the ‘Thighs atid Legs. 

i - * 

Guilds which have been received bn the infide of the thighs, have often caufed fudden 
death, if they have come to the vdn Saphena, or the great artery, or the nerves, the 
aflbeiates of thefe veffels. But when they are fimple, there is nothing which may alter 

theufual manner of cure. Yet the Patient muft be careful to lye in his bed •, for the vulgar Italian 
Proverb is true. La mono al petto, la gamha al letto\ that is, [_The hand on the breaft, and the leg on 
thebed.l But when they penetrate more deeply into the fubftanceof the prt, they bring horrid 
and fearful fymptoms, as an inflammation, an abfeefs, from whence oft-times fuch abundance of 
matter ifllies forth, that the Patient falls into an Atrophia and Confumption. W herefore fuch wouiids 
and ulcers require a careful and induftrious Chirurgeon, who may fitly make Incilions neceflary for 
the corrupt parts, and callofity of the fiflulous ulcer. Some Chirurgeon:. have been fo bold as to 
fow together the end of the tendons of the ham, andof other joynts, when they nave been quite 
cut afunder. But I durft never attempt it for fear of pain, convullions, and the like aornd fymptouisi 
For the wounds of that large tendon which is compofed in the calf of the leg by the concourle ot 
three mufcles, and goes to the heel, I have obferved that when it hath been cut with a Sword, that 
the wounds have been long and hard to cure andbefides, when at the left they have been healed 
as foon as the Patient hath got out of his bed, and endeavoured to go, they have grown ill and 
broke open again. Wherefore in fuch like wounds let the Patient have a care, that he begin not to 
go, or too boldly to ufe his hurt leg before it be perfedly cicatrized, and the fear grown hard. There¬ 
fore that the Patient may be in more fafety, I judge it altogether neceflary, that he ufe to go with 
Crutches for a good while after the wound is perfedtly healed up. 

Differences 
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CHAP. XXXVII. 

Of the Wounds of the Nerves and nervous parts. THe continuity of the nervous parts is divers ways loofed by the violent incurfion of exter¬ 
nal things •, as by things which contufe, batter, and grind in funder, as by the blow ot a 
Hone, cudgel, hammer, lance, bullet out of a Gun or Crofs-bow by the biting of greater 

teeth > or the pricking of fome (harp-thing, as a needle, bodkin, pen-knife, arrow, fplintcr, or 
the pundure of fome venemous thing, as ot a Sea-dragon » or the edge ot feme cutting thin(^ as a 
fword or rapier i or of flretching things which violently tear afunder the nervous bodies. Hence 
therefore it is, that of fuch wounds fome are fimple, others compound •, and the compound, tome 
more compound than other. For of thefe fome are fuperficiary and Ihort,. others deep and long, 
fome run alongft the nervous body, others run broad-ways*, fome cut the part quite alunder, 
only a portion thereof. The fymptoms which follow upon fuch wounds are, vehement pain, and de- 
fluxion, inflammation, abfeefs, leaver, fvvooning, convullion, gangrene, fphaceh wbciKe 
oftm death enfues by reafon of that fympathy which all the nervous parts have with the brain. 
Amongfl all the wounds of the nervous parts; tlrereis none more to be feared than a punCtpre, or 
prick, nor any which caufeth more cruel and dangerous fpiptoms. For by rcalon ot me itrait- 

■ nefs of the wound, medicines can neither be put in, nor the fanious matter pals forth , iww 
nious matter by long flay acquires virulency, whereby the nervous parts are tainted and iwoln, in ¬ 
fer pain, inflammation, conVulfions, and infinite other fyinptoms s of thefe the woun s are mo 
dangerous, by which the nervous and membranous bodies are but half cut alunder. or, le por 

* tion thereof which remains whole, by its drawing and contradting it felf towar s tic origina , 
caufeth great pain and conVulficfn by lympathy. The truth hereof is evic^nt in wounc so e leat. 
as when the Pericranium is half cut, or when it is cut to apply a Trepan. _ For the cutting thereot in¬ 
fers far greater pain, than when it is cut quite alunder. Wherefore it is fater to rave t le nervous 
body quite cut off, for fo it hath no community, nor confent with the upper parts, neither oth it 
labour, or drive, to refill the contradfton of itsfeflh now this contrariety, and as it w^ere ght, is 
thecaufe of pain i yet there arifes another mifery from fuch a wound, tor the part whereinto the 
nerve which is thus cut infnuder pafles, thence forwards loTth its adlion. 
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CHAP, xxxviir. 

Of the cure of TVmnds of the nervous parts'. 

Uthat the filth ntay llnZ f 

no^ollowed thtscounfel. but rather that which the common bdkta reque? *^ f 

al Court, who dwelt in our Ladies-lireethe aatherinp’ anH hinrii ^ r ^ ^ AHiftory. 
Pen-knife which was hid amongft therthroiiS X^fo I " 
fpita piece of Beef, thrurt the f|t thro^h themidU of his hlld 'bu^I pSly 
their wounds, without any danger, dropping prefently in at the firll drc^iea Lfof ,r * 
warm, and putting about it a repelling and allringent medicine and bv ^ 

^ them healed in a Ihort time, no fymptom thereupon happening Yet I would not-! 
Chirurgeon to run this hazard : Forfirft, hemufi^ be wdl p^feland Sultan T 
tempers and habit of men i for this manner lof curing will not do well im nlpthA ' ^ 
a body replete with ill humors, or indued with exquilite fenfe Therefore inh- h 

fafertofollow the courfe here let down. For womdl rf “ nerSer^SSSilv diS^^ “'"S 
wounds, but alfo among themfelves in manner of curinO' Foralthnuoh all ^om other 
from fir, and walle fanious humors, may be reputed gooa for the woufi of X ''‘’ich draw 
which muft be applied to pundures, and to thofe nerves whichSe not wliolfy M oneTo, ’T f°h 

^ far more powerful, lharp and drying s yet fo that they be not Su7 M .V thTfo ® " ' 
more deep, they inay draw’ forth the matter, or elfe confume and difeufs that which 

Sr 4d Medicines ft 

-rzzzs i, zr;:z‘- V-= 
ce»««,« ,l«;a^ta„mgia veteri; drop hereof warm into theSoufid as muZsZll ^0^0 T 

put fomeHogs,Goofc, Capons, or Bears Greafe, old Oyl,Oyl of Lilies or the like torl/f ^ 
Rozin, Ofofanax dilTolved in viu and flrong Vinegar^ Or Be ^ Ga ia,mm, pure 

Pfl’-‘‘"-l\Sultburu vim rLlk,r tuber, 

oZTerof^e^Zle'Srrrip 
ly. K 01,i which draws very powerful- 
in aceto dijfollrum, L 3 ii. X li Zm ekmC ^^^¥oms albt cum gnmmt, A x. ammoniac, bdelln 

fatismolle. Wemuft ufc fome whiksone, ceratunt 

nerves with choice and uZeTit ac^ordin^^^^^^^ 
ments and habits of the winded bodies But if X manner, depth, and the rempera- 
creafe, with the inflammation oftbp affp^prf no t ^‘^medies, but rather in- what wounds 
forth of a ferom thin of T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lipsof the wound, and fweatins serves 

reurhreS fZt SS 
ped therein and tied to the end oflZz7 FoSl T o’ ' ‘•’^bottom thereof with a rag dip- 

or membrane, like as if they were b4nt with a cameTv SdVn*'' * ■ Z? S”o j' o“ ■ 
grievous pains of rotten teeth the rbrudinv cf u will be ealed. So in the molt Anodyne in 
fotton diDKd in Ovl of 177 r ® r ® ^ c-rllopping them With pain of the 
Xhis Srim^ theZoS Vta ^afe i for by bumigthe nerJe ^ 
malignant, gnawing eatingandfnrSd Pa‘n‘S taken away. So alfo in why Efcha- 

paiiZfe^ b^PplySran^ Pf, '^e K'ntTf 

rhSVZttZSSm'tiZit'T^S 
lathers of the thiiig, and 

PhylS; ZSSt ft eZ M ZtSaZftSeZ“Z°"^ SZl 
Chirurgeon wondrous famous for that bufoX • ^ 
infteadofavem, the King cried out, that hektamighty^'L fo 
he Itgat^re lltould ftreight-ways be loofcd, otherwife the arm would prefentiv be muchVwel 

i^owly about It, behold the arm began to fwell with fuch contradlinn 
could not bend It, iior put it forth, and cruel pain molelted not only the pricked particle ’ bnf all 
the whole member befides. I forthwith laid upon the wound a plailfer of 'R.7Giif t i j u 
agglutination thereof, and then I wrapped all the arm in a double linnen doth dipped in 
crate, putting upon it an expulfive ligature, which beginning at the wn’ft anrl ^ zJ-^P 
of .he Ihoulder, might kcepZ bjd and fpirits froZal If 
being fous performed, we went afide to confult what was necelTaryto be done bnfo t ir^ 
the pain as alfo to divert the other fymptoms, which ufually happen upon pundfures of 
I beingdeiired, thus delivered my opinion, that in my mind there werp nnfPi u the nerves. 

fently to drop mto the wound fomfoVl of •furpentineZmSa Srx.dZ^ 
And then all the arm fliouldbe be covered with a plailicrof Omcalchm^Ztl IliViZar aS 

Aaa Oyl 
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Oyl of Pvofes, bound over and befides with the expulfive ligature, which we formerly mentioned. 
For the Oyl zndAqua have a faculty to penetrate into the bottom of the wound, and toex- 
hauft and dry up the ferous and virulent humor, which fweats from the fubfiance of the pricked 
nerve i and alfo to mitigate the pain by its adfual heat. Furthermore, emplailfer Viacalcithips hath a 
faculty to diffolve the humor which hath already fallen down into the'arm, and to hinder the en¬ 
trance and defluxion of any new matter. And the ligature is fuch as by its moderate aftridion would 
ferve to ftrengthen the mufcles, and to prefs out and repel the humors, which were fallen down in¬ 
to the upper part, and to prohibit that which is ready to fall down. Mine advice being approved of 

X the Phyficians both in word and deed, the pain was mitigated. But the humor ftaid in the part, for 
A difeuffing the difTolviog and drying whereof, this following remedj was ufed. Kf far. hordei & erobi an, ^ ij. 
and drying ca- cham^m. &melilot. an, p.ij. butyr. recentU fine fale^ i p. Lixivii barhitonforis qmd fufficit^ fiat 
taplafin. cataplafma ad formam fuliis. By thefe remedies the King at lafl, after three months fpace was per- 

fedly healed, fo that there remained no iign of the depraved adion in the part. But if at any time 
there lhall be fo great contumacy, that it will not yield to thefe means, but that there is imminent 
danger of a Convulfionit will be better to cut it in funder, whether nerve, tendon, or membrane, 
than to expofe the Patimt to the danger of a deadly Convulfion •, for thus indeed the peculiar adi- 
on of that part will be loft, but the whole body preferved thereby •, for io we had determined by 
common confent, that if the pain which afflided the King would not yield to the preferibed re¬ 
medies, either to pour in fcalding Oyl, or elfe to cut the finew quite afunder. 

AHiftory. For the late and fad memory of M'** dwelling in the Street of Holy-Crofs, was in our 
minds, who of a vein not well opened in her arm fell into a Gangrene and total mortification of 
that whole part, of which ftie died, becaufe (he was not drelfed with the formerly mentioned medi¬ 
cines. Yet we muft abftain from thefe two powerful remedies, when the pricked nerve fliall lye bare, 
for elfe the pain would be increafed, and more grievous fymptoms follow. Wherefore as I formerly 
wifhed, more mild medicines muft be applied, which may dry up the ferous humor without biting 
zerimony zsBiferebinth.venet. in aq.rof.lota § ij. Boliarmeni fabtiliterpidverifati, ^i], Incorporen- . 

An Anodyne tar fimul. Our Balfom alfo is excellent in this cafe, and this of Fig^’s which follows. Olei rofar^ 
and Sarcotick omphacini^l p. Old de terebinth, ^liyfucdplantag.'^ Semin, hyper konis aliqmntulum contritim. j-'. 
Balfom. THti£ pr£par. 3 ii], Cakis decks lot £ cum aqua plantagin. 3 ij» antimonii ^ i. fevi herein i, & vital iniy 

an.^y. vermhm terreftrtum cum vino lotorum |i p. BuUiant omnia fimul dempta tutia in cyatho decodiio- 
nis hordeiy ad confiumptionem aqu£ &viniy colentur rurfiumq\ igni admoveantury addendo tutiamy& fiat 
linimentumcumcera albay \^.Croci. This liniment aflwages pains, and covers the bared nerves 
with flelh. This cure of pundured nerves, mayAvith choice and judgment, and obferving the pro- 

A general portion of the parts, be transferred to the pricked tendons and membranes. But take this as a gene- 
rule for all ral and common rule, that all nervous bodies howfoever hurt, are to be comforted by anointing 
wounds of all Qyls, fuch as the Oyl of Bays, Lilies, of Worms, Sage, or fome other fuch like remc- 
nervous parts. applied to their originals and more notable palfages •, as to the original of the fpinal mar¬ 

row,the arm-pits and groins. Neither do I think fit in this place to omit an elFed which fometimes 
happens to the large tendon of the heel, of which we formerly made mention. Fork oft-times is 
rent or torn by a fmall occafion without any fignof injury or folution of continuity apparent on 
the outfide, as by a little jump, the flipping afide of the foot, the too nimble getting on horfe-back, 
or the flipping of the foot out of the ftirrop in mounting into the faddle. When this chance hap¬ 
pens, it will give a crack like a Coach-mans whip i above the heel, where the tendon is broken, 
the deprelfed cavity may be felt with your finger, there is a great pain in the part, and the party is 
not able to go. This mifchance may be amended by long lying and refting in bed, and repelling 
medicines applied to the part affeefted in the beginning of the difeafe, for fear of more grievous 
fymptoms, and then applying the Black-plaifter, or Diacalcitheosy or fome other fuch, as need fliall 
requires neither muft we hereupon promife to our felves, or the Patient, certain or abfolute health. 
But on the contrary, at the beginning of the difeafe we muftforetel that it will never be fo cured, 

® but that fome reliques may remain, as the depreflion of the part affeefted, and depravation of the 
adfionand going s for the ends of this broken or relaxed tendon by reafbn of its thicknefs and 
contumacy, cannot eafily be adjoyned, nor being adjoyned, united. 

CHAP. XXXIX. 

Of the Wounds of the Joynts. BEcaufe the wounds of the Joynts have fomething proper and peculiar to themfelves, befides 
the common nature of wounds of the nerves, therefore I intend to treat of them in particu¬ 
lar. Indeed they are always very dangerous, and for the moft part deadly, by reafon of the 

nervous produdions and membranous tendons wherewith they are bound and ingirt,and into vyhich 
the nerves are inferred : Whereby it comes to pafs, that the exquifite fenfe of fuch like parts will ea¬ 
fily bring malign fymptoms, efpecially if the wound poflefs an internal, or, as they term it, a do- 
mcftickpartof thems as for example, the arm-pits, the bending oftbearm, the inner part of the 
wrift, and ham, by reafon of the notable veins, arteries, and nerves of thefe parts, the loofed con¬ 
tinuity of all which brings a great flux of blood, (harp pain, and other malignant fyrpptomss all 
which we muft refift according to their nature and condition, as a flux of blood with things flaying 
bleeding, pain with anodynes. If the wound be large and wide, the fevered parts fliall be joyned 
with a future, leaving an orifice in the lower part, by which the quitture may pafs forth. This fol¬ 
lowing powder of Vigor's defeription muft be ftrewed upon the future. Be Ihurkyfiang. draconisy boli 
armen.terr£ fijgilJ. an. J \],Aloesy mafikh. an. § i. Fiatpulvis fiubtilis. And th'en the joynt muft be wrap¬ 
ped about with a repercuffive medicine compofed of the whites of Eggs, a little oyl of Rofes, Bole, 
Maftich, and Barley flower. If it be needful to ufe a Tent, let it be fhort, and according to the wound 

thick, 

why wounds 
of the joynts 
are malignant. 

The cure. 
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thick, left itcaufe pain, and moreover let it be anointed with the yolk of an Egg, oyl of Rofes, wafti- 
ed Turpentine and a little Saffron. But if the wound be more fhort and narrow, it (hall be dilated, 
if there be occafion, that fo the humor may pafs away more freely. You muft reft the part, and be¬ 
ware of ufing cold, relaxing, mollifying, burneding, and unduous medicines, unlcfs peradventure 
the Iharpnefs of the pain muft be mitigated. For on the contrary, aftringent and dcliccant medicine^ 
are good, as this following Cataplafm. Be furfur, tnacri^ farin. hordei, & fabarum an. | iiii. Flo- An aftringent 

runtcham£.&mtlil.an.vsx. ^terebinth. § iij.mellif comrtfunis f ij. ol.myr't.'^l. Oxymelitis, vd hxivn raw 
com. quantum fufficit \ fat cataplafma ad formam pultis. Or you may compofe one of the Lees of ^ ^ ^ 
Wine, Wheat-bran, the powder of Oaken-bark, Cyprefs-nuts, Galls and Turpentine, and fuchlike, 
that have an aftringent, ftrengthning and drying quality, and thereby affwaging pain, and hindering 
the defkixion of humors. This following medicine is aftringent and agglutinative. R terebinth, ve- 
net. f ij. aq. viu farum^ pulveris maftich. aloes, n:yrrh£, bolt armen. an. 9 ij. And alfo our Balfam will 
be good in this cafe, if fo be thit you add hereto fo much powder Which dries without Acrimony, as 
occafion (hall ferve: I admoniftiedyou before to take heed of cold, and now again •, for it is hurt¬ 
ful to all wounds and ulcer^ butefpeciallytothefeof the nervous parts: Hence it iS that many die 
of fmall wounds in the Winter, who might recover of the fame wounds though greater in the Sum¬ 
mer. Fot cold, according to is nipping to Ulcers, hardens the skin, and hinders them 
feom fuppuration, extinguilhetn natural heat, caufes blacknefs, cold agUifti fits, convulfions and di- 
ftentions. Now divers excrements are caft forth of wounds of the jbynts,but chiefly albugineous, that what matter 

is,refembling thewhite ofanEgg, and mucous, and fometimeS a very thin water, all which favour “finally flowi 
of the nature of that humor which nouriftieth thefc parts. For to every part there is appropriate for of ^P^oynts. 
his nouriftiment and confervation,a peculiar Balfam,which by the wound flows out of the fame part i ^ ' 
as out of the branches of the Vine, when they are pruned, their radical moifture or juyee flows, 
whence alfo a Callus proceeds in broken bonesi Now this fame mucous, and albugineous humor, 
flow, and as it were frozen, flowing from the wounded joynts, IheWs the cold diftemper of the parts, 
which caufe pain, not to be orecome by medicines only potentially hot. Wherefore tb corred Why things 
that, we muft apply things adfualjy hot, as Beaftsand Swines bladder half full dfadifeuffing ad^’- 
deco6fion, or hot bricks quenched in Wines. Such adual heat helps Nature to concod and difeufs o the^^^ 
the fuperfluous humor impad in the joynts, and ftrengthens them j both which are very neceffary, wounded 

bccaufc the natural heat of the joynts is fo infirm that it can fcarce aduate the medicine, unlefs it joynts. 
be helped with medicines adually hot. Neither muft the Chirurgeon have the leaft care of the figure of the fire and 

and pofture of the part, for a vicious pofture increafes ill fymptoms, ufes to bring to the very part pofturc of 
though the wound be cured, diftortion, numnefs, incurable contradion > which fault left he (hould 
run into, let him obferve what I (hall now fay ; If the fore-part of the (houlder be wounded, a great 
boulftcr muft be under the arm-pit, and you muft carry your arm in a fcarf, fo that it may bear up 
the lower part of the arm, that fo the top of the fhoulder may be elevated fomewhat higher, and 
that lb it may be thereby more fpeedily and happily agglutinated and confolidated. Tf the lower 
part be wounded, when flefti begins to be generated, and the lips of the wound to meet, you muft ' 
bid the Patient to move and flir his arms divers ways ever and anon for if that be omitted or neg¬ 
ligently done, when it is cicatrized, then it will be more ftiff and lefs pliable to every motion •> and 
yet there is a further danger left the arm fhould totally lofe its motion. If the wound be upon the 
joynt of the elbow,the arm fhall be placed and fwathed in a middle pofture, that is, which neither too 
ftraitly bows it, nor holds it too ftiftly out i for otherwife, when it is cicatrized, there will be an im¬ 
pediment either in the contraction or extention. When the wound is in the wrift or joynts of the fin¬ 
gers either externally or internally, the hand muft be kept half fhut, continually moving a ball 
therein. For if the fmgers be held ftrait ftretched forth, after it is cicatrized, they will be unapt to 
take up or hold any thing, which is their proper faculty. But if after it be healed, it remain half Ihut, 
no great inconveniency will follow thereon: Forfo he may ufe his hand divers ways to his Sword, 
Pike, Bridle, and in any thing elfe. If the joynt^of the hip be wounded, you muft fo place the Pa¬ 
tient that the thigh-bone may be kept in the cavity of the huckle-bone, arid may not part a haiys 
breadth therc-from, which (hall be done with linnen boulfters and ligatures applied as is fitting, arid 
lying fuUupon his back. When the wound (hall begin to cicatrize, the Patient ftiall ufe to move his 
thigh every Way, left the head of the thigh-bone ftick in the cavity of the huckle-bone without mo¬ 
tion. In a wound of the knee, the leg muft be placed ftrait out, if the Patient dclirenotto be lame. 
When the joynts of the feet and toes are wounded, thefe parts (hall neither be bended in nor out, 
for otherwife he will not be able to go. To conclude, the fite of the foot and leg, is quite contrary 
to that of the arm and hand. 

CHAP. XL. 
Of the Wounds of the Ligaments. T^e wounds of the Ligaments, befides the common manner of cufiri'g thofe of the l^erves. Ligaments 

have nothine peculiar, but that they require more powerful medicines, for their aggluti- 
nation, deficcation and confolidating i both becaufe the ligamental parts are harder and Sla^witS 

drier, and alfo for that they are void of fenfe. Therefore the forefaid cure of nerves and joynts may fenfe. 
beufed for thefe wounds: For the tnedicines in both are of the fame kind*, but here they ought to 
be ftronger and more powerfully d rying. The Theory and cure of all the fymptomes which (hall hap¬ 
pen thereupon, have been exprelfed in the Chapter of curing the wourids of the nervous parts, fo 
that here we (hall need to fpeak nothing of them, for there ybu may find as much as you will. 
Wherefore here let us make an end of wounds, and give thanks to God the Authot and giver of all 

, good, for the happy procefs of our labours: And let us pray that that which remains may be 
brought to a happy end, and fccure for the health and fafety of good psople. 

fhe end of the fenth Booki A a 3 
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The PREFACE. 

Have thought good here to fremife my opinion of the original, increafe, and hurt 
of fiery Engines, for that I hope it n>ill be an ornament and grace to this my 
vphole freatife: Asalfoto intice my Header, as it were with thefe junkgts, to 
our following Banquet fo much favouring of Gunpowder. For this it Jhall be 
kpown to-all whence Guns had their original, and bow many habits andjhapes 
they have acquired from poor and obfeure beginnings \ and laflly, how Imrtful 

■to mankind theufeof them is. 
Polydore Virgil writes, that a German of ohfeure birth and condition was 

the Inventor of this new Engin which we term a Gun,' being induced thereto by 
this occafion. He kept a Mortar covered with a tile or fate, for fame other certain ufes, a powder (which 
fince that time for its chief and newkpown faculty, is named Gunpowder. J Now it chanced as he ftruck^ 
fire with, a ft eel and flint, a ft ark^ thereof, bv accident fell into the Mortar, whereupon the powder fud- 
denly catching fire, caftsthe ftone or tile which covered the Mortar up on highy he flood amazed at the 
novelty and ftrange effeli of the thing, and withal ohferved the formerly unknown faculty of the powder \ 
fo that he thought good to mak^ experiment thereof in a Jmall Iron‘Trunks framed for thatpurpoje accord¬ 
ing to the intention of his mind. When all things were correfpondent to his expedation, he firft jhewedthe 
ufe of his Engine to the Venetians, when they warred with the Genovefes about Foils, Cloditi, in the year 
of our Lord, 1380. Tet in the opinion of Peter Meflias, this Invention muft have been of greater antiquity 
for it is read in the Chronicles of Alphonfus XI. King of Czlkik, who fubdued the Ifles hxgtzxcts, that 
when he befieged the chief'flown, in the year of our Lord, 1343* theb^eged Moors jhot, as it were, thun¬ 
der againft the Affailants, out of Iron Mortars. But we have read in the Chronicles written by Peter Bi- 

jhop of Leons of that Alphonfus who conquered Toledo, that in a certain Sea-fight fought by the King of 
Tunis, againft the Moorijh King of Sivil, whofe part King Alphonfus favoured, the Tunetans caft 
lightning out of certain hollow Engins or flrunk^ with much neife. Which could be no other, tloan our Guns, 
though not attained to that perfeSlion of Art and Execution which now they have. 

I thinks the Vevifer of this deadly Engin hath this for his reeompence, that his name fhould be hidden by 
the darkpefs of perpetual ignorance, as not meriting for this his moft pernitious Invention, any mention from 

. Fofterity. Tet Andrew Thevet in his Cofmography, publijhed fame few years agone, when be comes 
to.treatof theS\ie.vl, the Inhabitants of Germany, brings, upon the authority and credit of a certain old 

^Manufeript, that the German the Inventer of this Warlike Engine was by Frofefftona Monk^and Fbilofi- 

pher, or Alchymift, born at Friburg, and nam'd Conftantine Anchen. However it was, this kind of 
Engine was Bombarda (i.)a Gun, from that noife it mak^s, which the Greeks and Latins accord¬ 
ing to the found call Bombusthen in the following ages, time, art and mans malicioufnefs, added much 
to this rude and unpelijh'd invention. For firft for the matter y Brafs and Copper, Metals far more tra£f- 
able, fuftble, and lefts JubjeH to ruft, came as Jupplies to Iron. Then for the form y that rude andundigeft- 
ed Barrel, or Mortar-like mafs, hath undergone many forms and fajhions, even fo far as it is gotten upon 
wheels, that fo it might run not only from the higher ground, but alfo with more rapid violence to the ruine 
of mankind y when as the firft and rude Mortars feemednotto he fo nimbly troverfed, nor fufliciently cruel 
for our deftru£iion by the only cafting forth of Iron and fire. Hence ftrung thefe horrible Monfters of 
Canons, double Canons, Baftards, Mufquets, Field-pieces y hence thefe cruel and furious Beajis, Culye- 

. rins. Serpentines, Bafilifques, Sobers, Falcons, Falconets, and divers ether names not only drawn from 
their figure and making, but alfo from the eftfeCls of their cruelty. Wherefore certainly I cannot fufliciently 
admire the wifdom of our Anceliors, who have fo rightly accommodated them with names agreeable to 
their natures y as thofe who. have not only tak^n them from the fwifteft Birds of prey, as Falcons, but alfo 
from things moft harmful and hateful to mankind, juch as Serpents , Snakes, and Bafilifques. That fo 
we might clearly difeern, that thefe Engines were made for no other purpofe, nor with other intent, but on¬ 
ly to be imployed for the fpeedy and cruel fiaughter of men j and that by only hearing them named we might 
deteft and abhor them, as pernicious enemies of our lives. I letpafs other Engines of this Off-ftring, being 
for their quantity fmall, but fo much the more pernicious and harmful, for that they nearer aftail our 
lives, nay trayteroufly, and forthwith feife upon us not thinking nor fearing any ftch things fo that we can 
fcarce have any means of efcape y fuch. as Fijiols and other fmall Hand-guns, which forjhortnefsyou may 
carry in your pocket, and fo privily and fitddenly taking them forth opprefs the carelefs andfecure. Fow¬ 
ling-pieces which men ujitally carry upon their Jhoulders, are of the middle rank^ of theft Engines, as alft 
Muskets and Caleeveres, which you cannot well diftharge unlefs lying upon a Refi, wldch therefore may be 
called Breaft-guns, for that they arc not laid to the but againft the breajl, by reafon of their weight 
andjhortnefs : AH which have been invented for the commodity of Footmen, and Light-horfemen. 7 his middle 
firt of Engine they call in Latin by a general name Sclopus, in imitation of the jound, and the Italians who 
term it Sclopctere ■, the French call it Harquebufe, a word likewift borrowed from the Italians, by rea¬ 
fon of the touch-bole by which you give fire to the Fiece, for the Italians call a hole Bulio. It is termed 
Arcus Ci*} ^ Bow, for that at this preftnt it holds the fame place in Martial affairs, asphe Bow did of old 

and 
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and as the Archers formerly^ fo atthU day the Musketiers are placed in front. From the fame tpretched 
Shop., and Magazine of Cruelty., are all forts of Mines., Countermines., Forts of fre, Trainf., Fiery Arrows, 
Lances, Crofs~bows, Barrels, Balls of Fire, burning Fagots, Granats, and all fuchfery Engines and Inventi¬ 
ons, which clof’.ly fluffed with fuel and matter for fire, and cafl by the Defendants upon the Bodies and tents 
of the Aflailants, eafily ta}^ fire by the violence of their motion. Certainly a mofl miferahle and pernicious 
kjnd of invention, whereby we often fee a thoufand of heedlefs men blown up with a Mine by the force of Gun¬ 
powder ■, otherwhiles in the very heat of tin Conflid you may fee the flout efl Souldiers, feifed upon with forne 

of thefe Fiery Engines, to burn in their harnefs, no water being fufficiently powerful to refirain and quench 
the raging and wafling violence of fuch fire cruelly flreading over the body and bowels. So it was not fuffi- 
cient to have Arms, Iron, and t ire to mans deflru&ion, unlefs alfo that the flroh^ might be more fleedy, we 
had furnijhed them, as it were with wings, fo to fly more haflily to our own perdition, furnijhing Sithe- 
hearingDeath with wings fo more fleedily to opprefs man, for whofe prefervation, all things containedmn 
the World were created by God, Eerily when I conflder with my felf all the forts of warlike Engines, which A comparifoti 
the Ancients ufed, whether in the field in fet Battels, as Bows, Darts, Crofs-bows, Slings', pr in the affault ancienc 
(f Cities, and Jhaking or overturning their Walls, as Earns, Horjes, Wooden-towers, Slings, and fuch lik^ ■, Weapons 
they fern, to me certain childijh florts and games made only in imitation of the former. For tkfe modern In- detn 
ventions are fuch as eafily exceed all the beji appointed and cruel Engines which can he mentioned or thought 

upon, in the fbape, cruelty and appearance of their operations. For what in the World U thought more horrid . ■ 
or fearfiil than flounder or Lightning.? and yet the burtfulnefs of flounder is almofl nothing to the cruelty of 9 ‘ 
thefe infernal Engines which may eafily appear by comparing together both their effecls. Man alone cf 
all Creatures is not always kflled by being touched with fhunder', but it immediately Ifilleth all other thin'ts 
which are fubjed to be touch'd therewith. Nature beflowing this honour upon him, feeing fo many Crea¬ 
tures exceed him in ftrength : For all things lye contrary to man', and man, unlefs he be overthrown with 
it, doth not die thereof. But thefe fire-flitting Engines do no more flare man, than they do other Crea- 
tures, andhfll without difference from whence foeverthey come, whither foever they are carried, and how- 5** 
foever they touch, fhere are many, hut more are faidtobetbe remedies againfi flounder for befide the 
charms whereby the ancient Romans did fuppofe they might be driven away, they never penetrate deeper 
into the ground than five foot, therefore fuch its was fearful thought the deeper Caves the mofl fafe. Of- . 
tJoofe things which grow out of the earth, they do not touch the Bay-tree, aoid that was the caufethat n 
was counted a fign of ViHosy both in ancient and modern times. Wherefore Tiberius Csfar, otherwife 

a contemner of God and Religion, ashe who indued with the Mathematical Sciences, thought all things go¬ 
verned by Fate, yet becaufe he exceedingly feared f bunder, he always carried a Laurel Wreath abm his 
iieck^ when the air was troubled, for that this kind of leaf is reported not to be tosiched with flounder. Some 
report that he made him fents of Seals slfins, becaufe ittoucheth not this kind of Creature of all thofe 
things that live in the S ea, as neither the Eagle amongH Birds, which for that U feigned to be Jove's Squire 
But on the contrary. Charms, the viHorious Bay, the Seal, or Sea-calf the Eagle, or any fuch thing promts 4 ■ 
nothing againfi the violence of thefl fiery engines: No not a wall of ten foot thki^will advantage. Laftly Sc^oTfreS 
this argues We tmmenfe violence of brafen Canons above flounder, for that fhunder may be diflerfedand dk- Ordnance. 
venaway with the noife andringing of Bells, the founding of frumpets, the tinkling of brafen Kettles, yea 
alfo by the JhoPting of fuch greaiOrdnance ■, to wit, the clouds, by whofe collifion and fight the flounder is 
caufed, being diflerfed by this violent agitation of the air, or elje driven further to more remote parts of the 
skies. But their fury once provoked, is jiayed by no oppofition, appeafed by no remedy. As there are certain 
feajons of the year, fo alfo there are certain Regions of the earth, wherein fhunder is feldom or never 
heard. ^ flounders are. rare in Winter and Summer, and that for contrary cauj'es ', for that in Winter the 
denfe air is thkkped with a thicker coat of clouds, and the frojiy and cold exhalation of the earth extin- 
guiJheW what fiery vapours foever it receives h which thing k,eeps Scythia and the cold Countreys about it free 
from fhunder. And on the contrary, too much heat preferves. Egypt. For hot and dry exhalations of the 
earth are condenfed into very thin, fubtde, and weakylouds. But as the Invention, fo alfo the harm and tent- cap. 50. 
pefl of great Ordnance, likg a contagious Pcflilence, is flread and rages over all the earth, and the skjes at 
all times found again with their report, fhe fhunder and Lightning commonly gives but one blow or Jiroke, 
and that commonly flrikps but one man of a multitude : But one great Canon at one (hot may fpoil and kfll 
a hundred men. flounder, as a thing natural, falls by chance, one while upon a highOak^, another while 
t^onthe top of a Mountain, and fomewhiles on fome lofty fower, but feldom upon Man. But this helliflj 
Engine, tempered by the malice and guidance of man, affails man only, and tak^s him for his only ma)\, 
and diretfs his burets againfl him. fhe fhunder by its noife, as a Mejfenger fent before, foretels the form 
at hand '■> ut, which is the chief mifehiff, this infernal Engine roars as it flrik^s, and {Irik^s as it roars, 
fending at one and the fame time the deadly bullet into the hreafl, and the horrible noife into the ear. 
Wherefore we all of us rightfully curfe the Author of fo pernicious an Engine •, on the contrary, praife 
thofe to theskjes, who endeavour bywords and pious exhortations to dehort Kings from their ufe, or elfe la¬ 
bour by writing and operation to apply fit medicines to wounds made by thefe Engines. Which hath moved me 
that lhave written hereof almoft with the firfl of the french. But before I(hall do this, it feemeth not amifs, 
(fo to facilitate the waf to the freatife I intend to write of wounds made by Gunjhot) to premife two Diff 
courfes,by which I may confute and tak§ away certain erroneous opinions wbkb havepoffeffed the minds of di¬ 
vers for that, unlefs thefe be tak^en away, theeffence and nature of the whole difeafe cannot be unde flood 
nor a fitting remedy applied by him which is ignorant of the difeafe. ’ 

Fhe firfl Difeourfe which is dedicated to the Reader, refels and condemns, by reafons and examples the Th A 

method of curing preferibed by John de Vigo, whereby he cauterizeth the wounds made by Gunjhot"ftp- mVms 3die 
pofimg tbemvenenate-, and on the contrary proves the order of airing which is performed by fuppuratives following Dif- 

^ to be fo falutary and gentle, as that prejeribedby Vigo is full of errour and cruelty. Fhe fecond dedka- 
ted to the King, teaches that the fame wounds are of themfelves void of all poyfon, and therefm that all their 
malignity depends upon the fault of the air, and ill humors predominant in the bodies of the Patients. 
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The deferipti- 
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Gunpowder 
■ot poyfonous. 

Bullets fhot 
out of a Gun 
do not burn. 

A Hiftory, 

Ihe firft VifcoUrfe therein Wbu?tds made hy QunP)ot, are freed from bein^ 
burnt, or cauteri:^d, according to Yigo's method, 

IN the year of our Lord, 153^* Francis the French King, for his ads in War and Peace ftiled 
the Great, fent a puiflant Army beyond the Alps, under the Government and Leading of Jn~ 
nof of Mmmorancy High Conftable of Franccy both that he might relieve T'nrin with Vidu- 

als Souldiers and all things needful, as alfo to recover the Cities of that Province taken by the 
wiquis of Gudfi General of the Emperors Forces. I was in the Kings Army the Chirurgeon of 
Monfieurof General of the Foot. The imperalifts had taken the Straits of Suze, the 
Caftle of Villamy and all the other paflagesv fo that the Kings fyemy was not able to drive them 
from their Fortifications but by fight. In this conflid there v/ere many wounded on both tides 
with all forts of weapons, but chiefly with bullets. I will tell the truth, I was not very expert at that 
time in matters of Chirurgery i neither was I ufed to drefs wounds made by Gunihot. Now I had 
read in fhn de VigOy that wounds made by Gunfliot were venenate or poifoned, and that by reafon 
of the Gunpowder j wherefore for their cure, it was expedient to burn or cauterize them with oyl 
of Elders fcaldinghot, with a little Treacle mixed therewith. But, for that I gave no great credit 
neither to the Author, nor remedy, becaufe I knew that caufticks could not be poured into wounds, 
without exceffive pain j I, before I would run a hazard, determined to fee whether the Chirurge- 
ons, who went with me in the Army, ufed any other manner of dreflTingto thefe wounds. I ob- 
ferved and faw that all of them ufed that method of dreflfing which Vigo preferibes i and that they 
filled, as full as they could, the wounds made by Gunfliot with Tents and Pledgets dipped in this 
fcalding Oyl, at the firft dreflTing, which encouraged me to do the like to thofe who came to be 
dreffed of me. It chanced on a time, that by reafon of the multitude that were hurt, I wanted this 
Oil. Now becaufe there were feme few left tb be drelTed, I was forced, that I might feem to want 
nothing, and that I might not leave them undreft, to apply a digeftive made of the yolk of an egg. 
Oil of Rofes, and Turpentine. I could not fleep all that night, for I was troubled in mind, and the 
dreffing of the precedent day (which I judged unfit) troubled my thoughts v and I feared that the 
next day I fhoud find them dead, or at the point of death by the poifon of the wounds, whom I 
had not dreffed with the fcalding Oyl. Therefore I rofe early in the morning, I vifited my Pa¬ 
tients, and beyond expedration, I found fuch as I had dreffed with a digeftive only, free fromve- 
hemency of pain to have had good reft, and that their wounds were not inflamed nor tumefied i 
but on the contrary, the others that were burnt with the fcalding Oyl were feaverifli, tormented 
with much pain, and the parts about their wounds were fwoln. When I had many times tried 
this in divers others, I thought thus much, that neither I nor any other fhould ever cauterize any, 
wounded with Gunihot. When we firft came to Tariff, there was a Chirurgeon far more famous 
than all the reft in artificially and happily curing wounds made by Gunihot i wherefore I labour¬ 
ed with all diligence for two years time to gain his favour and love, that fo at the length I might 
learn of him, what kind of medicine that was, which he honoured with the glorious title of Balfam, 
which was fo highly efteemed by him, and fo happy and fuccefsful to his Patients j yet could I not 
obtain it. It fell out a fmall while after that theMarlhal of the Kings Lieutenant General 
there in Piedmont died ■, wherefore I went unto my Chirurgeon, and told him that I could take no 
pleafure in living there, the favourer and Mstcenas of my ftudies being taken away •, and that I in¬ 
tended forthwith to return to Parity and that it would neither hinder, nor diferedit him to teach his 
remedy to me, who ftiould be fo far remote from him. When he heard this, he made no delay, but 
prefently wilhed me to provide two Whelps, one pound of Earth-worms, two pounds of Oyl of 
Lilies, fix ounces of Venice Turpentine, and one ounce of AquavHt. In my prefence he boiled 
the Whelps put alive into that Oyl, until the flefh came from the bones j then prefently he put in 
the Worms, which he had firft killed in White-wine, that they might fo be cleanfed from the 
earthy drofs wherewith they are ufually repleat, and ^en he boiled them in the fame Oyl fo long, 
till they became dry, and had fpent all their juyee therein: Then he ftrained it through a towel 
without much prelfing i and added the Turpentine to it, and laftly vit£. Calling God to 
witnefs, that he had no other Balfam, wherewith to cure wounds made with Gunihot, and bring 
them to fuppuration. Thus he fent me away as rewarded with a moft precioA gift, requeuing 
me to keep it as a great fecret, and not to reveal it to any. When I came to Parisy I went to vifit 
Silvius the Kings Profeffor of Phyfick, well known by name to all Scholars for his great Learning v 
he kept me long that fo I might dine with him, and diligently enquires of me, if I had obfexved 
any newmethc^ of curing wounds made by Gunftiot,.andCombuftions, occafioned by Gunpowder. 
Then I affirmed to him that Gunpower did not participate any thing of poyfon, for that none of 
thofe things whereof it is compounded are poyfonous i which reafon ought to free the whole cora- 
pofition from fufpicion of poyfon. And that experience confirmed this reafon i for I had feen 
many Souldiers, who would drink a great quantity of this powder with Wine, -becaufe they were 
perfwaded, that this drink would free them from malign fymptoms when they were wounded •, yet 
I give no credit to this perfwafion •, and laftly, for that many without any harm, ftrewed this powder 
upon rebellious Ulcers. For the Bullets, I affirm, that they cannot conceive fuch heat as to become 
cauftick. For if you Ihoot them out of a Gun againtt a hard ftone, yet you may prefently take them 
up without any harm in your hands, though by ftriking upon the ftone, they fhould become more 
hot. For the Combuftions caufed by Gunpowder, I obferved no fpecial nor peculiar remedy, 
which might make their cure different from other combuftions. To which purp'ofe I related this 
infuing Hiftory. 

One of the Marflial of Montejan his Kitchin-boys, fell by chance into a Caldron of Oyl, being 
even 
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even alinoft boiling hot •, I being called to drefs him, went to the next Apothecaries to fetch re¬ 
frigerating medicines commonly ufed in this cafe: There was prcfent by chance a certain old Coun¬ 
trey woman, who hearing that I delired medicines for a Burn, perfwadcd me atthehrft drelung, A medicine 
that I fhould lay two raw Onions beaten with a little Salt •, for fo I fhould hinder the breaking out 
of blifters or puftules, as lire had found by certain and frequent experience* Wherefore I thought 
good to try the force of her medicine upon this grealie Scullion. I the nex^ day found thofe places Scalds, 
of his body whereto the Onions lay, to be free from blifters, but the other parts which they had 
not touched, to be all bliftered. ^ ... 

It fell out a while after, that a German of Montejan his Guard had his Flafque full of Gunpowder A Hiftory. 
fet on fire, whereby his hands and face were grievoufly burnt: I being called, laid the Onions bea¬ 
ten, as I formerly told you, to the middle of his face, and to the reft I laid medicines ufually ap¬ 
plied to Burns. At the fecond drelfing I obferved the part drefted with Onipns quite free from blifters 
and excoriation, the other being troubled with both s whereby I gave credit to the medicine. Be- 
lldes alfo, 1 laftly told him this, that I had obferved, that was the readied way to draw forth Bul¬ 
lets Ihot into the body, which fets the Patient in the fame pofture and fite, as he was when he re¬ 
ceived his hurt. Which things when I had told him, together with many other handled at large in 
this Work, the good old man requefted me to publifti in print my opinions concerning thefe things, 
that fc the erroneous and hurtful opinion of might be taken out of mens minds. To vvhofe 
earneft intreaty when I had aflented, I ftrft of all caufed to be drawn and carved many Inftruraents 
lit to draw forth Bullets and other ftrange bodes s then a Ihort while after I Hrft publilhed this 
Work in the year of our Lord, 1545. which when I found to be well liked and approved by many, 
I thought good to fet it forth the fecond time fomewhat amended in the year, 1552. and the third 
time augmented in manyparticulars in the year, 15 <54. For I having followed many Wars, and de¬ 
tained as Chirurgeon in betieged Cities, as Mets znd Hefclen^ had obferved many things under five 
Kings, whom 1 ferved with diligence and content. I had learn’d many things from moft expert 
Chirurgeons, but more from all learned Phyficians, whofe familiarity and favour for that purpofe 
I always laboured to acquire with all diligence and honeft arts •, that fo I might become more learn¬ 
ed and skilful by their familiarity and difeourfe, if there was any thing, efpecially in this matter 
and kind of wounds, which was hid from me, or whereof I was not well alTured. Of which num- Wounds made ^ 
ber I have known very few, who have feen any thing in this kind of operation, either by ftudy, or by. Gunllwc 
experience in Wars, have not thought that wounds made by Gunlhot ought to hs dreffed at the 
firft with fuppurative medicines, and not with fcalding and cauftick Oyl. For this I affirm, which pm-atives. 
then alfo I teilified to this good m.an, that I have found very many wounds made in the fteffiy parts 
by Gunlhot, as eafily cured as other wounds, which be made by contufing'things. Butin the parts ° 
of the body where the Bullet meets with bones and nervous particles, both becaufe it tears and cure, 
rends into fmall pieces thofe things which refift, not only where it touches, but further alfo, through 
the violence of the blow, therefore it caufeth many and grievous fymptoms which are ftubborn and 
difficult, and oft-times impoffible to cure, efpecially in bodies replete with ill humors, in an ill con- 
ftitution of the Heaven and Air, fuch as is hot, moift and foggy weather, which therefore is fub- 
jed to putrefadion •, and in like manner a freezing and cold feafon,which ufes to mortifie the wound¬ 
ed parts not only of thofe that are hurt with Bullets, but in like fort with any other weapon i not 
only in bony and nervous particles, but alfo in mufculous. Whereby you may underftand, that the 
difficulty of curing proceeds not from the venenate quality of the wounds ■, nor the combuftion 
m-ade by the Gunpowder, but the foulnefs of the Patients bodies, and the unfeafonablenefs of the air. 

For proof whereof, I will fet down, that which I, not long agone, obferved in a Noble-A Hiftory. 
man the Earl of Gordon^ Lord of Achindon, whom I cured at the appointment of the Queen-Mo¬ 
ther. He was Ihot through both his thighs with a Piftol, the bone being not hurt nor touched 5 and 
yet the two and thirtieth day after the wound he was perfedly healed, fo that he had neither Feaver 
nor any other fymptom which came upon the wound. Whereof, there are worthy witnefies, the 
Archbilhopof Glafco^ tht Scotijh Francis Brigart, znd John Altine.,Do^ots.o( Phyfick, 
as alfo James Guillemeau^ the Kings Chirurgeon, znd Giles Buzet ^ Scotijh Chirurgeon, who all of 
them wondred that this Gentleman was fo foon healed, no acrid medicine being applied. This I what makes 
have thought good to recite and fet down., that the Readers may underftand, that I for thirty years 
ago had found the way to cure wounds made by Gunlhot, without fcalding Oyl, or any other, more ^^uiticks in 
acrid medicine •, unlefs by accident the illnefs of the Patients bodies, and ot the air, caufed any ma- curingwounds 
lign fymptoms, which might require fuch remedies befides the regular and ordinary way ol curing, madebyGuo- 

which lhall be more amply treated of in the following Difeourfe. 

Another Difeourfe of thefe jhings] which IQng Charles the Ninth, returning 
from the Expedition and Taking of Rouen, m/fuirsd of me concerning Wounds 

made by ^unfrot, 

FOr that it pleafed your Majefty one day, together with the Queen-Mother, the Prince of The qccafion 
the Kock^ upon Ton^ and many other Noblemen and Gentlemen, to inquire of me. What was ^ 
the caufe that the far greater part of the Gentlemen and common Souldiers which vi»ere 

wounded with Guns, and other warlike Engines, all remedies ufed in vain, either died, or fcarce, 
and that with much difficulty recovered of their hurts, though in appeannee they were not very 
great, and though the Chirurgeons diligently performed all things requifite in their Art: I have 
made bold to premife this Difcourle to that Tradate which I determine to publilh concerning 

w’ounds 
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Wounds made by Gunlhotboth to fatistie the defires of the Princes and of many Gentlemen, as alfo 
the expedation they have of me, as being the Kings chief Chirurgeon f which p]ace_ being given me 

The argument byHewrvII. Charles a Son moll worthy of fuch a Father, had confirmed;) Neither make I any 
of this Dif- queftion but that many who too much infill upon their own judgment, and not throughly confidcr 
courfe. things themfelves, will marvel, and think it far from reafon ^ that I departing from the Heps of 

my Ancdlors and dilTenting wholly from the formerly received opinions, am far from their Tenents, 
wholay the caufe of the malignity of wounds made by GunQiot, upon the poyfon brought into 

the body by the Gunpowder, or mixed with the Bullets whilll they are tempered or call. Yet for all 
this if they will courteoully and patiently weigh my Reafons, they lhall either think as I do, or at 
lealt fhall judge this my endeavour and pains, taken for publick good, not to be condemned nor con¬ 
temned. For I lhall make it evident by moll llrong realons drawn out of the writings of the Anci¬ 
ents both Philofophers and Phyficians, and alfo by certain experiments of my own, and other Chi- 
rurgeons that the malignity and contumacy which we frequently meet withal in curing wounds 
madeby Gunlhot, is not to be attributed either to the poyfon carried into the body by the Gun- 

Gunpowder is powder or Bullet,nor to burning imprinted inthe wounded part by Gunpowder. Wherefore to come 
notpoyfonous. Jq our purpofe, that opinion mull firll be confuted, which accufeth wounds made by Gunlhot of 

poyfon, and we mull teach, that there is neither any venenate fubllance, nor quality in Gunpowder: 
Neither,if there thould be any,could it empoyfon the bodies of fuch as are wounded. Which that we 
may the more eafily perform, we mull examine the compofition of fuch powder, and make a parti¬ 
cular inquiry of each of the fimples, whereof this compofition confills, what eflence they have, what 
ftrength and faculties, and lallly, what effeds they may produce. For thus by knowing the fimples, 
the vdiole nature of the compofition conlilling of them will be apparently manifell. 

Of what it is The Simples which enter the compofition of Gunpowder are only three. Charcoals of Sallow or 
made. Willow, or of Hemp-llalks, Brimllone, and Salt-peter, and fometimes a little You (hall 

find each of thefe, if confidered in particular, void of all poyfon and venenate quality. For firll in 
the-Charcoal you lhall obferve nothing but drinefs, and a certain fubtlety of fubllance, by means 

whereof it fires fo luddenly,even as Tinder. Sulphur or Brimllone is hot and dry,but not in the high- 
ell degree, it is often an oily and vifeid fubllance, yet fo that it doth not fo fpeedily catch fire as 
the coal, though it retain it longer being once kindled, neither may it be fo fpeedily extinguilhed. 
Salt-peter is fuch, that many ufe it for Salt, whereby it is evidently apparent, that the nature of 
bjeh Simples is abfolutely free from all poyfon, but chiefly the Brimllone f which notwithflanding 

Ub.^.cap. 73. is more fufpeded than the rell.) For Viofeorides gives Brimllone to be drunk, or fupped out of a 
Lib. fmp. rear Egg,to fuch are Allhmatick,troubled with the cough, fpit up purulent matter, and are troubled 

3^- with the yellow jaundife. But Galen applies it outwardly to fuch as are bitten by venemous Bealls, 
to Scabs, Tetters and Leprofies. For the J<^ua it is of fo tenuious a fubllance, that it prefent- 
ly vanilheth into the air, and alfo very many drink it, and it is without any harm ufed in tridlions 
of the exterior parts of the body. Whence you may gather, that this powder is free from all man¬ 
ner of poyfon, feeing thofe things whereof it conlillsand is compofed, want all fufpicion thereof 
Therefore the German Horfe-men, when they are wounded with (hot, fear not to drink off cheer¬ 
fully half an ounce of Gunpowder diffolved in Wine ^ hence perfwading themfelves freed from 
fuch malign fymptoms as ufually happen upon fuch wounds s wherein whether they do right or 
wrong, Ido not here determine. The fame thing many French Souldiers forced by no necellity, 
but only to Ihew themfelves more couragious, alfo do without any harm •, but divers with good 

Bullets cannot fuccefs ufe to drew it upon Ulcers, fo to dry them. Now to come to thofe, who think that the 
be poyfoned. venenate quality of wounds made by Gunlhot, fprings not from the powder, but from the bullet 

wherewith fome poyfon hath been commixt or joyned, or which hath been tempei'ed or lleeped in 
fomepoyfonous liquor: This may fufficiently ferve for a reply, that the fire is abundantly power¬ 
ful to diffipate all the llrength of the poyfon, if any Ihould be poured upon or added to the bullet. 
This much confirms my opinion-'^which every one knows, the bullets which the Kings Souldiers 
ufed to (hoot- againll .the Towns-men in the fiege of Kmen^ were free from all poyfon i and yet 
for all that, they of the Town thought they were all poyfoned, when they found the w'ounds made 
by them, to‘be uncurable and deadly. Now on the other fide, the Towns-men were fallly fufpedt- 
ed guilty of the fame crime by the Kings Army, when as they perceived all theChirurgeons la¬ 
bour in curing wounds made by the bullets (hot from Ronen-) to be frullrated by their contumacy 
and malign nature i each fide judging of the magnitude and malignity of the caufe, from the unhap- 

Ai Galen mtci py fuccefs ef the effed: in curing. Even as among Phyficians, according to Hippocrates^ alldifeafes 
ad fent. 20. & arc termed pellilent, which arifingfrom whatfoever common caufe, kill many people i fo alfo wounds 
2i.j>c7.8. lib. made by Gunlhot, may in fome refped be called pellilent, for that they are more refradory and 
S. Epid. ^ difficult to cure than others, and not becaufe the*y partake of any poyfonous quality, but by default 

of fome common caufe, as the ill complexions of the Patients, the infedions of the air, and the 
corruption of meats and drinks. For by thefe caufes wounds acquire an evil nature, and become 
lefs yielding to medicines. Now we have by thefe reafons convinced of errour that opinion which 
held wounds made by Gunlhot for poyfonous: Let us now come to.overthrow that which is held 

concerning their combullion. 
Woundsmade Firll, it can fcarce be underllood how bullets which are commonly made of Lead, can attain to 
by Gunlhot fuch heat, but that they mull be melted and yet they are fo far from melting, that being (hot out 
are not burnt. Qf ^ Musket they will pierce through Armour and the whole body befides, and yet remain whole, 

or but a little diminifh’d. Befides alfo, if you fhoot them againll a Hone wall, you may prefently 
take them up in your hand without any harm, and alfo without any manifeH fenfe of heat though 
their heat by the Hrikingupon the Hone Ihould be rather increafed, if they had any. Further¬ 
more, a bullet (hut into a barrel of Gunpowder, would prefently fet it all on fire, if the bullet 
Ihould acquire fuch heat by the Ihooting, but it is not fo. For if any time the powder be fired 

by 
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bvCuchan accident, we muR not imagine that it is done by the bullet bringing hre with it, but 
bvthe ftriking and collilion thereof againltfome iron or 116ne that oppofes or meets therewith, 
whence fparks of fire proceeding as from a flint, the powder is fired in a moment. The like opini¬ 
on we have of thatched houfes, for they are not fired by the bullet which is (hot, but rather by Ibme 
other thing, aslinnen rags, brown paper, and the like, which rogues and wicked perfons falfen to 
their bullets'. There is another thing which more confirms me in this opinion,which is, take a bullet 
of Wax, and keep it from the fire, for otherwife it would melt, and Ihoot it againfl an inch board, 
and it will go through it s whereby you may underlfand that bullets cannot become fo hot by ihoot- _ ■ 
ins, to burn like a cautery. But the orifices f may fome fay) of fuch wounds arc always black. ^ 
This indeed is true, but it is not from the effed: ot heat brought thither by the bullet, but the torce 
of the contufion. Now the contufion is exceeding great, both becaufe the bullet is'round, and en- fhotlodkblack. 
ters the body with incredible violence. Of which thofe that are wounded will give you (ufficient 
teftimony, for there is none of them, which thinks not prefenlly upon the blow, that as it were 
fome poll, or thing of the like weight, falls upon the affedted^member, whence great pain and ilu- 
pidity polfefs the part, whereby the native heat and fpirits are fo much diihpated, that a Gangrene 
may follow. But for the Efchar which they affirm is made by the blow, and falls away afterwards, 
they are much miftaken. For certain particles of the membranes are flcih contufed and torn by the 
violence of the bullet beguiles them s which prefently putrefying, and fevered from the found parts 
by the power of nature and the feparating heat, which thing Ufually happens in all great Contu- 
fions. But for all that thefe fo many and weighty reafons may free the powder from all fufpicion of 
poy fon,. and the bullet from all thought of bunting •, yet there are many who infilling upon Philo- 
fophical Arguments raife new ftirs. For (fay they) the difeharging a piece of Ordnance is abfolutely 
like Thunder and Lightning, which the rent and torn clouds call from 'the middle region upon the 
earth-, wherefore the iron bullet which islhotoutof the Canon muft needs have a venenate and 
burning faculty. lam not ignorant that Lightning generated of a grofs and vifeous exhalatioii, The reafons of 
breaking the cloud wherewith it is incompafled, never falls upon the earth, but brings fire with it, pur afljerfa- 
one While more fubtile, another while mOr^ grofs, according to the various condition of the mat- ] ; 
ter whence the exhalation hath arifen. For writes that there are three feveral kinds of Light- 

ring differing in burning, condition and plepty. One of them penetrates, or rather perforates by 
the tenuity of the matter of tlie objed which it touches. The other wdth a violent impetuolity 
breaks in funder, and diffipates the objeds, byreafon it hath a more denfe,- compad and forcible 
matter, like as Whirlwinds have. The third, for that it confills of a more terrellrial matter, burns 
what it touches, leaving behind i t the impreffion of the burning. Alfo I know that Lightning is of 
a peftilent 'and llinking nature, occafioned by the grofsnefs and vifeidity of the matter whereof it ^ ■ 
iss which matter taking fire, fends forth fo loathfom and odious a fmell, that the very wild Beafts 
cannot indure it, but leave their dens, if they chance to be touched with fuch a Lightning. Belides 
alfb we have read in the Northern Hiflory of Olaus Magnus,' that in fome places after a Lighuiing, 
you lliall find a whole Plain fpread over with Brimftone, which Brimlfone notwithftanding is ex- 
tinguilhed, unprofitable, and of no efficacy. But grant thefe things to be thus, yet mufl we not there¬ 
fore conclude, that the bullets of the great Ordnance carry poyfon and fire with them into the 
tvounds. For though there be many things alike in Lightning and difeharging great Ordnance, yet 
they have no fimilitude either in matter or fubftance, but only in effeds, whereby they lliake, break 
in funder, and difperfe the bodies which withftand them : For Lightning and Thunder do it by 
means of fire, and oft-times of a ftone generated in them, which is therefore termed, a Thunder¬ 

bolt s but Ordnance by the bullet carried by the force of the air, more violently driving and 
forcing it forwards. Neither if anyfliould by more powerful Argumarts foi'ce me to yield that the 
matter of Lightning and Ihooting of Ordnance are alike, yet will I not therefore be forced to con- . 
fofs that wounds made by Gunlhot are com bull. Frr, according to Fliny, there arc fome Lightnings ub. 2. cap. 4^. 
which confiding of a moll dry matter, do lhatter in funder all that withftand them, but do not jhe wonder- 
burn at all-, others which are of fomewhat a more humid nature, burn no more than the former, ful nature of 

but only black fuch things as they touch -, laftly, otherfome of a more fubtile and tenuious matter, S 
whofe nature (as Seneca faith) we muft not doubt to be divine, if but for this reafon, that they will 
melt gold and filver, not harming thepurfe-, a fword, not hurting the fcabbards the head of a 
lance, not burning the wood, and flied wine, not breaking the veflel. According to which deciee 
1 can grant, that thefe Lightnings which break in funder, melt, and diffipate, and P^trormother et- 
feds fo full of admiration, are like in fubftance to the Ihot of great Ordnance-, but not thole which 

Carry with them fire and flame. '' _ r u r t • . 1 
In proof whereof there comes into my mind aHilbry of a certain Souldier, outof whole thigh 

1 remember I drew forth a bullet wrapped in the taftety of his breeches, which had nc^ any lign ot 
tearing or burning. Befides, I have feen many who not wounded, nor fo much as touched, yet not¬ 
withftanding have with the very report and wind of a Canon bullet, Hiding clofe by their ears, 
fain down for dead, fo that their members becoming livid and black, they have died by a Gan¬ 
grene enfuing thereupon. Thefe and fuch effeds are like the effeds of Lightning which we lately 
mentioned and yet they bear no fign nor mark of poyfon. From whence I dare now boldky con¬ 
clude that wounds made by Gunlhot are neither poyfoned, nor burnt. But feeing the danger of fuch 
wounds in thefe laft CivMats hath been fo great, univerfal, and deadly to fo many worthy pet- 
fonages and valiant men, what then may have been thccaule thereof, if it were neither cumbuftion, 
nor the venenate quality of the wound? This muft we therefore now infill upon and fomewhat 
hardily explain. Thofe whehavf fpeht all their time in the learning and fearching out the mylle- 
ries of natural Philofophy, would have allifien think and believe, that the four Elements have fuch 
mutual fympathy, that they may be changed each into other-, fo that they not only undergo the al- 

tevations Of the tirft qualifies which arc heat, coldnefs, drinCfs and moifture, blit alfo the mutati- 

A Hiftory. 
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Qj-j their proper fubft^nces hy r^refkc^ion s-iid condenf^tion* For thus the fire is frequently 
changed into air,the air into water, the water into air, and the water into earth i and on the contrary, 
the earth into water, the water ipto air, the air into fire i becaufc thefe four hrh bodies have in their 
common matter enjoyed the «5ntrary ahd fighting, yet firft and principal, qualities of all. 

'* Thefe Bel- Whereof we have an example in the ^ Ball-bellows brought out of Germany^ which are made of 
lows here brafs, hollow and roundand have a very fmall hole in them, whereby the water is put in, and fo 
mentioned by p^. ^^g vvater by the adion thereof is rarified into air, and fo they fend forth wind with 

K n a great noife, and blow ftrongly affoon as they grow throughly hot. You may try the fame with 
of^Brafnn ^ Chefnutsi which, caft whole and undivided into the firC, prefentlyfly afunder with a great crack i 
form of a Pear, becaufe the watry and innate humidity turned into wind by the force of the fire, forcibly breaks his 
with a very paffage forth. For the air or wind railed from the water by rarefadion, requires a large place, nei- 

ther" can it now be contained in the narrow films, or skins of the Chefnut, wherein it was former- 
cnds^ when ly kept. Juft after the fame manner Gunpowder being fired, turns into a far greater proportion of 
you would fill air according to the truth of that Philofbphical Propofition, which faith. Of one part of earth, there 
them with wa- are made ten of water > of one of water, ten of air’, and of one of air, are made ten of fire. Now 
ter you muft poflible to be pent in the narrow fpace of the Piece, wherein the powder was formerly 

ryhot'and^o contained, endeavours to force its paffage with violence, andfo cafts fqrth the bullet lying in the 
the air which way, yet fo that it prefently vanilhes into air, and doth not accompany the bullet toj the mark, 
is contained in oi- objed, which it batters, fpoils and breaks afunder. Yet the bullet may drive the obvious air with 
tlieni will be violence, that men are often fooner touched therewith than with the bullet, and die by having 

r^^fied^"^ ^ bones ftiattered and broken without any hurt on the flelh which covers them \ which, as wc 
which by put- formerly noted, it hath commen with Lightning. We find the like in Mines, when the powder is 
ting them pre- once fired, it removes and (hakes even Mountains of earth. 
fcntly intowa- . - • . 
ter will be condenfate as much,& fo will draw in the water to fupply the place,«? detur vacuKm.'Th.tn put theOi into fire,and it again 
ratifying the water into air will make them yield a ftrong continued and forcible blaft.The caufe of the report and blow of a Canon. 

A Hiftory. In the year of our Lord, 15<52. a quantity of this powder which was not very great, taking fire 
by accident in the Arcenal of P^m, caufed fuch a tempeft that the whole City (hook therewith, 
but it quite overturned divers of the neighbouring houfes, and Ihook off the tiles and broke the 
windows of thofe which were further off’, and to conclude, like a ftorra of Lightning, it laid many 
here and there for dead, fome loft their iigh?, others their hearing, and otherfome had their limbs 
torn a funder, as if they had been rent with wildHorfes i and all this was done by the only agitati¬ 
on of the air into which the fired Gunpowder was turned. Juft after the fame manner as winds 
pent up in hollow places of the earth which want vents; For in feeking paffage forth, they vehe- 

The caufe of mently (hake the fides of the earth, and raging with a great noife about the cavities, they make all 
an Earth- the furface thereof to tremble i fo that, by the various agitation one while up, another down, it over- 
quBke. pj. carries it to another place. For thus we have read that Megara. and Mgina^ anciently moft 

famous Cities of Greece^ were fwallowcd up and quite over-turned by an Earthquake. I omit the 
great blufterings of the winds driving in the cavities of the earth, which reprefent to fuch as hear 
them at fome diftance, the fierce affailing of Cities, the bellowing of bullets, the horrid roarings of 
Lions, neither are they much unlike to the roaring reports of Canons. Thefe things being thus 
premifed, let us come to the thing we have in hand. Amongft things neceffary for life, there 
is none caufes greater changes in us than the air ’, which is continually drawn into the bowels ap¬ 
pointed by nature, and whether we lleep, wake, or what elfe foever we do, we continual draw 
in and breath it out. Through which occafion, Hippocrates calls it Divine, for that breathing 
through this mundane Orb, it embraces, nourifties, defends and keeps in quiet peace all things 
contained therein, friendly confpiring with the Stars from whom a Divine vertue is infufed there¬ 
in. For the air diverlly changed and affe<fred by the Stars, doth in like manner produce various 
changes in thefe lower mundane bodies. And hence it is that Philofophers and Phyficians do 
fo ferioully wilh us to behold and conlider the culture and habit of places, and conftitution of 
the air, when they treat of preferving of health, or curing difeafes. For in thefe the great 
power and dominion of the air is very apparent, as you may gather by the four Seafonsof the 
year '■> for in Summer the air being hot and dry, heats and dries our bodies but in Winter it pro- 
duceth in us the effedfs of Winters qualities, that is, of cold and moifture i yet by fuch order and 
providence of nature, that although according to the varieties of Seafons our bodies may be va- 
rioully altered, yet (hall they receive no detriment thereby, if fo be that the Sealbns retain their 
feafonablenefs: From whence if they happen to digrefs, they raife and ftir up great perturba¬ 
tions both in our bodies and minds’, whofe malice we can fcarce ftiun, becaufe they encompafs 
us on every hand, and by the Law of Natife enter together with the air into the fecret Cabi- 

Howtheair nets of our Bodies both by occult and manifeft paffages. For who is he, that doth not by ex- 
bccomeshurt- perience find both for the commodity and difeommodity of his health, the various effeds of 

winds, (wherewith the air is commixt) according as they blow from this or that Region, or quar¬ 
ter of the World. Wherefore feeing that the South-wind is hot and moift •> the North-wind cold 
and dry i the Eaft-wind clear and frelh ’, the Weft-wind cloudy, it is no doubt but that the air which 
we draw in by infpiration carries together therewith into the bowels the qualities of that wind 

Aphor< 17. which is then prevalent. Whence we read in Hippocrates-) that changes of times, whether they hap- 
feci.j. pen by different winds, or vicillitude of Seafons, chiefly bring difeafes ’, for northerly winds do 

condenfe, and ftrenghten our bodies, and make them adtive, well coloured and during, by relufei- 
tating and vigorating the native heat. But fouthern winds refqjve and moiften our bodies, make 
us heavy-headed, dull the hearing, caufe giddinefs, and make the eyes and body lels agile i as the 
Inhabitants of JSlarbon And to their great harm, who are otherwife ranked among the moft adfive 
people of France, But if we would make a comparifon of the Seafons, and Conftitutions of the year 

by 
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hv llittmatu Deaee, Draughts are more whofcfome and kfsdeadly than rains i I judge, for that 
sLmich huttdditv is the thother of putrefaftidn, as you may learn by thofe Countries which _ 
am Sown by Vwind from Sea. For in thefe flelh which is kept for ood, putrefies m the Fleihqa.*ly 

foace of an ^urand fuch Ulcers as in other places are eafily and quickly healed, do there by phe 
conflux and colledion of matter become inveterate and contumacious. Therefore as when the ka- places, 
fonsofthe year fucceflively fall out agreeable to their nature,and when each feafon is feafonable, then 
either we are not fick at all, or affuredly with lefs danger. So on the contrary, the perfect conftitu- 
tion and health of our bodies becomes work and decays, when the feafons ot the jear are depraved 
Ld' perverted in time and temper. Now feeing that thefe many years, the four feafons of the year ^ 
have wanted their feafonablenefs, the Summer wanting his ufual heat, and, the Winter its cold, 
and all things by moiflure and the dominion of the fouthern winds have been humid and languid, l-- 
1 think th?e is none fo ignorant in natural Philofophy and Aerology, who wdl .but that 
the cauks-of the malignky aud contumacy of thofe dileaks which have fo long afflidedaU France, 
t to am-So SeV aud HeaveL For othcrwife, wheuce have fo tnany pefttot and . 

rnntaoious dikaks tyrannized over fo many people of every age, kx and cqnditmn. Whence 
have k) manv Catarrhs Coughs, and heavineffes of the head ? So many Pleurilies, Tumors, Small- 
poxes Mealks and Itches, not admitting of digeftion and remedies prekribed by Art? Whence 
Lvewehad fo many venemous Creatures, as Toads, Graflioppers, Caterpillers, Spiders, W#Sj 
Hornets Beetles, Snails, Vipers,,Snakes, Lizards, Scorpions, and Efts orNeuts, un efsfromexceffiye 
putrefadion which the humidity of the air, our native heat being liquid and dull, hathcaufed in 
ufaSe whole Kingdom oi France ? Hence alfo proceeds the inhrmity of our native heat, and the 

corr^t on of the bloSd and humors whereof we confift, which the rainy Southwind hath caufed 
Sts fultry heat. Wherefore in thefe laft years I have drawn little blood, which hath riot pre- 
kntly Ibewed bytheblack or greenik colour, as I have diligently 

obferved in all fuch as I have bled by the diredion of the Phyficians, either for prevention of fu¬ 
ture or cure of prefent dikaks. Whence it comes to pafs that the flefliy fubftance of our bodies 
could not but be faulty both in temper and confiftefice i feeing that the blood whence it is gener^- 
rnd h^d drawn the feeds of corruption from the defiled air. Whence it fell out that the wounds i„ whatbodicJ 

^hiXnS with lofs of fikftrnce could be karce healed 
natureof the blood. For, fo the wounds and ulcers of thofe which, are troubled with the Uroplie, 
whofe blood is more cold or wholly wateriftii fo of leprous perfons, wl^febl^d is corrupt, apd 

laftlv of all fuch as have their bodies replete with ill juyce, or elk are Qichedick, will not eafily, 
admit of cure. Yea affuredly, li but the very part which is hurt fwerve from its native temper, the 
wound will not eafily be cured. Therefore feeing all thefe things, both the putr efa<aiq not the air, 
and denraved humors of the body, and alfo the difiemper of the affeded parts confpired together 
to the deftrudion of the wounded •, what marvel was it, if in thefe late Civil Wars, yhe wouii^ds 
which were for their quantity fmall, for the condition of the wounded part but little, have caufed 
fo manrand grieyous\cciden^ and laftly death it felf? Efpecially, feeing that the air which en- 

Lmpaffeth J, taintea with putrefadion, corrtjpts and defiles the , , 
foiration the body and hum,ors being already difpokd, or inclined to putrefadion. Now there came 
Ml Xk wMeh is a moll affured fign of putrefadion, from thefe wounds, when they were 
dreffed that fuch as flood by could force endure it: Neither could this flmk be attributedjo the 

f nV rti-pflino- nr fault of theChirurgeon j for the wounds of the Princes and Nobility flunk as , ,. 

al as thofe of the common Souldiers. And the corruption was fuch, that if any chanced to be un- 
drS for one day, which fometimcs hapned amongll fuch a multitude of wounded perfons, ™xt of 
ly the wound would befullofWorms. BeCdes alfo, which furthermore argues a great 

on of humors, many had abfeefles in parts oppofite to their wounds, asm 
the right (houlder waswoundeds in the left arm, «henas theri^t kgwashurt. Whichlre^ 

ber bSel the King of Nowm, the Duke of Ntuerr, the Lord Kendan, ^ 
had Nature fo over-charged with abundance of vicious humors that 
by Impofthumes to the habit of the body, it certainly otherwife djfpofed of it amoiigft he inner pgs 

of the body s for in difliaing dead bodies, we obferved that the Spleen, Liver ^ ^ 
Bowels were purulent, s and hence it was that the Patioits by reafon of yP°“yff * “°‘X ” 
theheart, were troubled with continual Feavers. Butthe Mna®nX 
luted, and fo the generation of the laudable blood hindred, they languilhed for “ ‘’“"S 

riflimcnt. But when the brain by vapours was “ fympathiie fd 
lefledwithRaveningsand Convullions. Wherefore ‘f f ? 
oreat malienancy of wounds, the Chirurgeon was not to be blamed, for that it wer^ crime « ngne 
Lainfl God and^he Air, wherein the hidden feourges of the divine Juflice lye hid. Therefore if - ^ ^ 
rnrdinff to the mind of Himerates, who commands to bring all contukd wounds to Ailcmitufed 
cording the mma 01 g Ji' endeavoured to cure with fuch medicines wounds made with wounds muft^ 

Gunlho , Putrefadions Gangrenes and Mortifications which proceeded from th-e corrupt 

K”aU th« we "oriVfupVatives, but were oft-times forced to ufe other rnedicmess ^ 

r 1 ’ ^ • rr oGAp from the cure of the difeafe, until we had orecome the fymptoms which much 
fo long .. 1 cuflomarily happen upon fuch wounds, as alfo upon thofe which are made 

■” *efollowingTrcatife, to 

Which it now kerns high time that we betake our klves. 

ISb CHAPi 
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wounds from 
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round. 

CHAP. I. 

A divifion of iVounds drawn from the variety of the wounded farts., and the Bullets which wound. AL L wounds which are made in mans body by Gunfhot, whether fimple or compound, are 
accompanied with contufion, dilaceration, diftemper and fwelling. I fay, all thefe poflefs 
either the noble parts, or ignoble, the flefhy, nervous, or bony j forne whiles with rending 

and tearing afunder the larger veffels, fometimes without harming them. Now thefe wounds are 
only fuperHciary, or elfe pierce deep and pafs quite through the Body. But there is alfo another 
divifion of thefe wounds taken from the variety of the bullets wherewith they are made. For fomc 
bullets are bigger, fome lefs, feme between both •> they are ufually made of Lead, yet fometimes of 
Steel, Iron, Brafs, Tin, fcarce any of Silver, much lefs of Gold. There arifes no difference from their 
figure j for almoft all kinds of wounds of this nature are round. From thefe differences, the Chi- 
rurgeon muft take his Indications what to do, and what medicines to apply. Thefirft care muff be, 
that he think not thefe horrid and malign fymptoms, which ufually happen upon thefe kinds of 
wounds, to arife from combuftion, or poyfon carried w^th the bullet into the wounded part, and 
that for thofe reafbns we have formerly handled at large. But rather let him judge they proceed 
from the vehemency of the contufion, dilaceration and fracture, caufed by the bullets, too violent 
entry into the nervous and bony bodies. For, if at any time the bullet ftiall only lightupon the flefhy 
parts, the wounds will be as ealily cured, as any other wound ufually is, which is made with a con- 
tufing and round kind of weapon, as I have often found by frequent experience, whilii I have fol¬ 
lowed the Wars, and performed the part of a Ghirurgeon to many Noblemen and common Soul- 
diers, according to the counfel of fuch Phyficians as were there overfeers of the cure. 

Signs of' 
wounds from 
their figure. 
From their 
colour. 
From the 
feeling of the 
blow. 
From the 
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From the 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the figns of Wounds made by Gunjhot. 

Ounds made by Gunfhot are known-by their figure, which is ufually round i by their 
colour, as when the native colour of the part decays, and inftead thereof a livid, green- 
ifh, violet, or other colour fucceeds v by the feeling or fenfe of the ftroke, when in the 

very infiant of the receiving thereof, he feels a heavy fenfe, as if fome great flone, or piece of tim¬ 
ber, or fome fuch other weighty thing had fain upon it •, by the fmall quantity of blood which iflTues 
out thereat, for when the parts are contufed, within fome fmall while after the ftroke they fwell up, fo 
that they will fcarce admit a Tent, whence it is that the blood is ftopped,which otherwife would flow 
forth of the orifice of the wound i by heat, which happens either by the violentnefs of the motion,or 
the vehement mpulfion of the air, or the attrition of the contufed parts,as the flelh and nerves. Alfo 
you may conjedure that the wounds have been made by Gun(hot,if the bones (hall be broken,and the 
fplinters thereof by pricking the neighbouring bodies caufe defluxion and inflammation. But the 
caufe that the bullet makes fo great a contufion is, for that it enters the body without any points or 
corner^, but with its round and fpherical body, which cannot penetrate but with mighty force i 
whence it cometh to pafs that the wound looks black, and the jadjacent parts livid: Hence alfo pro¬ 
ceed fo many grievous fymptoms, as Pain, Defluxion, Inflammation, Apoftumation, Convulfion 
Phrenfie, Palfie, Gangrene, and Mortification, whence laftly Death enlues. Now the wounds do 
often caQ forth virulent and very much ftinking filth, by reafonof the great contufion, and the rend¬ 
ing and tearing of the neigbouring particles* A great abundance of humors flow from the whole 
body, and fall down upon the affeded parts, which the native heat thereof being diminilhed, for- 
fakes, and prefently an unnatural heat feifes upon it. Hitherto alfo tend an univerfal or particular 
repletion of ill humors, chiefly if the wounds poffefsthe nervous parts, as the joynts. Verily nei¬ 
ther a Stag with his horn, nor a flint out of a fling can give fo great a blow, or make fo large a 

wound, as a leaden or iron bullet {hot out of a Gun j as that which going with mighty violence, 
pierces the body like a Thunderbolt. 

Strange bodies 
muft firft be 
pulled forth. 

The manner 
how to draw 
them forth. 

CHAP. III. 

How thefe Wounds muji be ordered, at the firft drejpng. 

‘ He wound muft forthwith be inlarged, unlefs the condition of the part refill, that fo there 
may be free paffage forth, both for the Sanies or matter, alfo for fuch things as are farced, 
or otherwife, contained therein •, fuch asare pieces of their Cloaths, Bombaft, Linnen, 

Paper, pieces of Mail or Armour, Bullets, Hail-ftiot, fplinters of Bones, bruifed Flefti, and the like, 
all which muft be plucked forth with as much celerity and gentlenefs as may be. For prefently after 
the receiving of the wound the pain and inflammation are not fo great, as they will be within a 
Ihort time after. This is the principal thing in performance of this work, that you place the Patient 
juft in fuch a pbfture as he was in, at the receiving of the wound •, for otherwife the various moti¬ 
on and turning of the mufcles will either hinder or ftraiten the paffage forth of the contained 
bodies. You (hall, if it be poffible, fearch for thefe bodies with your finger,^ that fo you may 
the more certainly and exadtly perceive them. Yet if the bullet be entred fomewhat deep in, 
then you (hall fearch for it with a round and blunt probe, left you put the Patient to pain i yet often¬ 
times you ftiall fcarce by this means find the Bullet. As it happened to the Marlhal of Brijfac in 
the Siege of P.crfignan, who was wounded in his right fhoulder with a bullet, which the Chirur- 

geons 
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seons thought to have entered into the capacity of his body. But I, wilhing the Patient to ftwid 
iult in the fSne manner as he did when he received the wound, found at length P^ace where the 
Bullet lav bv eently preiling with my fingers, the parts near the wounds, and thereit \yhich 1 lu- 
fpeded i Vs alfo by the fwelling, hardnefs, pain and bkcknefs of the part, which was thd jower part 
of the (houlder near unto the eighth or ninth fpondil of the bkk. Wherefore Ae bullet being 
taken forth by, making incifion in the place, the wound was quickly healed, and the Gentleman reco¬ 
vered. You lhall obferve this, and rather believe the judgment of your fingers, than oi your rrobe. 

C-'H A P. IV. 

A Vefcription of fit Infimments to drarv forth Bullets and other ftirange Bodies. Both the magnitude and figure of Inftruments fit for drawing forth of bullets and other 
ftrange bodies, are various according to the diVerfity of the incident occafions. b or lome 
are toothed, others fmooth, others of another figure and bignefs i of all which forts the 

Chirurgeon mufthave divers in a readinefs, that he may fit them to the bodies and wounds, and 

not the wounds and bodies to his Inftruments. 

.^79 

fhe Velineation of fuch lik$ InJirutHents* 

fhe firait Cranes bill being 
alfo toothed ft for draxv- 
ing forth hail-iionespieces 
of armourflinter of bones 
and fuch things as lye 
deep jvithin. TJoe T>ucks-bill. 

Tlhe crooked Cranes-bilf veith 
teeth like a Saiv. 

This Duck^-biil 
hath a large, round 
and toothed cavity 
in the end, for fo it 
more eafily fak^th 
hold of the Bullet 
when it lies amengfl * 

. much flejh. ^ 

..i.. .j‘ ■■ 

.:u 

toothed Crows-bilU '< D U- 

1 V 4 

* J 

Another Infirument fit for drawing forth of Bullets, which 
■ mc^ be termed a Catch-bullet, 

o Ul j. 1-n 

linn 
I'ji 

A Shews theTlrunk^ ^ 
B Shews the rod, or firing, which 

opens and Jhuts the joynt* 

C 7he joynt. 

Bb 2 Another 

i 
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A jhern the fcrexv^pin, B T^he hoU 
lowed fart which receives the\ 
round fart noted with C, which 

lnrew> ' V is opened and Jhut by the fcrew^ y 
r cy:\ D.D Falls or ftays^ which go- ' 

vern the running branch. > \ , ^ 

But if thcfe\{^ange bodies, efpecially Bullets fee tiot too deep in '^ Woutid, they 
may be tak^n fcafth with your Levatory, orelf^f'the belpof thef^|Gimbktsit'';T^hefe Oitnblets 
fcrewedin^ tb£r pipes, or canes, and enter thd[r/creVlfed.ppi|»ts into tllpipull^ if tbanl^ 
be of L^d^ii^Tin, and of no harder metal > ahd fb'being faftntd in them, ‘bdjigthem outwim 
them. /■ 
^he^zUr^df the Gimblet^ with his Fife or Cane. 

Aeucks rfie Swans-bill which we lately mentioned, there — 
are'alfo.'b^er Inftruments lit to dilate and open the wounds, 
tlierefi^ called Dilaters, by whole help the wound may be 
held open, that fo the hidden bodies may be feen j for when 

.p you^refs together the two ends of this Inftrument, the 
Ot^er two open and dilate themfelyes. You may aMb u{e 

' ^ them in dilating divers other partl^ ^hody^ iasthe "No-, 
jf^j^rils, Fundament, and fuch like. 

Dilaters. 

1 he inltruments which follow are called Seton-needles, 
or Probes •, whofe ufe is, to draw through a Flamula, fo to 
keep the wound open, that you may the better take forth 
any ftrange body, Befides alfofWd ufo the fame Needles to 
fearcb, or as it were to found the deepnefs of the wounds, 

■Another Catch-bullet called a Lizards- ‘TheTarrots-beak^is made fir draw- the Swans-bill opens with a fcrews you 
nofe, made fir drawing out of Bullets, ing firth fieees of mail thrufi into may with this dilate the wounds,and 
which are fomewbat flatted, by flrih^g theflejh, or bones i and this is the fifut in aftrait Cranes-hil, as pincers 
upon a bone. figure thereof. to pluckjirthjlrange bodies. ' 

the figure of both are here exprefi. 

a'nd 
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and to find out the bullets. For they cannot put one to much pain becaufe they bave'fmooth and 
round ends So alfb all Probes wherewith we fearch for bullets, mult have foraewhat large, what Probes 

f robes for to put flatnulas through a Wound voithd. thefc woundi 
--- --* V,. 

feeing that the verges of the ' 
Wound meet together prefen t- 
ly after the hurt, if the Probes 
be too [mall or llender, they 
will flick in the inequality of 
the flelh, neither will they be 
able to come to the Bullet. 
But if they be (harp and point¬ 
ed, they will caufe and renew 
the pain by pricking the flelh 
they meet withal, andfo hin- 

jWder your intention of find 
ing the Bullet: Now you muft 
be lurnilhed with thefe In- 
flrumentsof a different length, 
according to the various thick- 
nefs of the parts , for yolt 
cannot put any through the 
thigh but fuch as are of a good 

length. 

CHAP. IX. 

What drefing mufi firfi be ufed^ after the flrange bodies are plucl^d or drawn out of the Wmnd. WHen the flrange bodies are drawn or pluck’d out of the wound, by thofe means we 
have formerly recited, the chief of the cure mufl be to heal the contufioif^ and amend 
the diflemper of the air if it be hot and moifl, that is, fubjed to putrefadion. This 

(hall be done by medicines taken inwardly, applied outwardly, and put into the wound. Things to 
be inwardly ufed in diet and Pharmacy I leave to the judgment of learned Phyficians i tor the par- a caution in 
ticular and topick ^nedicincs, (unlefsfrom the prefentconflitution of the air, the condition of the the ufe of fup- 

wounded part,or from fome other caufe,there being a danger of a Gangrene^you mufl ufe fuppuratives 
as you ufually do in contufions •, fuch as are oyls of Whelps, and that which we call a Digdtive i you 
mufl chiefly forbear fuppuratives, when as the wounded part is of a nervous nature. For all ner- whyEfeharo- 
vous parts require drier medicines then flelhy, as we have formerly delivered fpeaking of wounds ticks mufl be _ 

of the joynts s wherefore in wounds of the joynts and nervous parts you lhall ufe more Venice Jur- “f 
pentine than oyl. Laurentius Jolerm the Kings Phyfician and Chancellor of the Univerfity of _ 
Mom>}«lier^ in a Treatife which he writ of wounds made with Gunfhot, forbids the ufe of Efeharo- pie. 
ticks both adfual and potential, in thefe wounds^ if Ample ? for that they induce pain,inflammation,a 
feaver,gangrene,and other deadly fymptoms.BcTidesalfo, anEfchar will hinder fuppuratioh,which How anEf-^ 

is to be deiired in this kind of wounds, that fo the contufed flelh may be fevered from the found, 
left it be drawn to putrefadion by contagions Which eallly happens when an Efcha.r is drawn, as a ^ 
bar over it, for then the excrementitious humor remains longer in the part, and the putredinous ^lefcripti'- 
vapours, hindred from palling forth, are increafed, and carried from the lelfer velfels to the big- oh of an 
ger, and fo over all the Body. Wherefore, when you fufped putrefadion, letting alone fup- 
puratives, ufe in the flrlt place fuch things as relifl putrefadion, as this following Oyntment. ik 
Tulver^ alu>nin,roeh£.y viridis aris.) vitrioli ^omani-^ wiellis rofat. an.^i^m-aceti honi Cjuantum fufeit^ buhi- 
ant omnia fmul fecundum artem^ & fiat medicamentum ad forrfiam mellis. This by realon of the heat 
and fubtlety of the fubflance, hath a faculty to induce and attenuate the humors, as alfo fa call 
forth the native heat drawn in and dillipated by the violent and forcible entrance of the bullet 
into the body •, furthermore alfo it corredsthe venemous contagion of the virulent humor. Now 
this medicine fhall be ufed, diflblved in Vinegar or Aqua vit<e^ and be put into the wound with 
tents or pledgets. The tents which lhall be ufed at the flrft drelling muft be fomewhat long 
and thick, that by dilating the wound, they may make way for application of other remedies j 
otherwife you may make injedion with a Syringe, that fo it may penetrate the more powerfully. 
But this deferibed Mgyptiacum fhall be tempered according to the condition of the affeded parts, 
for the nervous parts will be offended with it as being too acrid i but it may be qualified by ad- 

• mixture of oyl of Turpentine and Saint Johns-wort. Alfo we may well be without this Howandwhen 

acum when there is no fuch peftilent conflitution of the air, aS wasfecnin the late Civil Wars, to temper this 

After the ufe of Mgyptiacum you lhall with emollient and lenitive medicines procure the falling t/Eij/ptiacm. 
away of the Efchar, and fuch a medicine is this following Oyl, being fomewhat more than warm. 
IkOlei violatilib.nl). in quibrn coquantur catelli duo. nuper nati^ ufque ad dijpdutmcm ojfitim, addenda 
vtrmium terrejirium^ ut decet praparatorum ^ Ife i. Coqttantur fimul lento igne^ delude fiat exprejfo ad The oil of 

«/«»/, addendo terebinth, venet. | iij. Aqua vit£ 5 i. This Oyl hath a wonderful force to affwage whelpsa di- 
pain,’ to bring the wound to fuppuration, and caufe the falling away of the Efchar. This enfuing 
Oyl’ismade moreeafily. ]kOlei feminis lini,^ & lilior. an. 5 iij. Vnguent. bafilic. 5 L Liquefiantfi- medicine to 
mul & fiat medicamentum : Put of this a fuffleient quantity into the wound •, for this being ap- procure the 

plied indifferent hot, hath power to alTwage pain, to foften and burned the orifice of the wound, falling away 

and help forwards fuppuration, v/hich is the true manner of curing thefe kinds of wounds, accor- 
B b 3 ding 
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Tire faculties 
of tire powder 
of Mercury. 

The force of 
calcined vi¬ 
triol*, 
How wounds 
made by Gun^ 
fliot may be 
combufl. 

Scarification. 

An Aftringent 
repelling me¬ 
dicine.* 

The binding 
up. 
How oft the 
wound tnuft 
bedreftin a 
•day. 

dine to the rule of Hippocrates, which wiOies every contufed wound to be prefently brought to 
fuppuration, for fo it will be lefs fubjed: to a Phlegmon Z and befides, all the rent and bruifed fldh 
muft putrehe,difrolve and turn to quitture, that new and good flelh may be generated inftead di^ere- 
of. Werfzrr much commends this following medicine, of whofe efhcacy, as yet 1 have 

made lao trial R Mver. mercur. his calcinati^ ^ i. AdipU porci recentis, Velhutyn recenus, ^ vnp Cam- 
phor£inaquaviudi{foltiU,^i]. Mifce omma fimul, addenda tantillum old liU^ ant lm. Experi¬ 
ence taught him, and Reafon alfo (hews, that this kind of remedy is very commendable -, for the . 
powder of Mercury, if mixed with a grofs and humeding matter, doth in a (hort Ipaceturn the 

Luifed flelh into Ths, without caufingany great pain. For the Camphire, whether it be hot or 
cold in temper, it much conduces to thatpurpofe, by reafonof the fubtlety of the parts whereut 
itconfifts. For by means of this quality the medicines enter with more facility into the afleded bo¬ 

dies and perform their parts •, befides alfo, Camphire refifts Putrefadion. Some drop into the wound 
Aaua T'it/wherein they have diflblvedfome calcined vitriol. Which kind of remedy is not fuppura- 
tive but yet much refifts putrefadion, fo that we may ufe it with good fuccefs, when the weather is 
hot’ tnoift and foggy. But when the wound is made very near at hand, it cannot but be burnt by 
the’flame of the powdery in which, remedies ufed for burns, will be ufeful, not omitting fuch as 
are fit for contufiOns. But for thofe parts which lye next the wound, you (hall not, unlels at the 
firft drelfing, apply refrigerating and aftringent things, but rather emollient and fuppurative. For 
thofe things which have a refrigerating faculty, weaken the part, and hinder fuppuration. For 
aftringents conftipatethe skin, which isthecaufe, that, the putrid vapours (huts up and hindred 
from tranfpiration and paffage forth, a Gangrene and Mortification eafily feife upon the But 
if the contufion be great, and diffufe it felf more largely over the flefti, the part muft be much fcari- 
fied that lb the contufed and concrete blood, and therefore fubjed to putrefadion, may be eva¬ 
cuated. But for thofe parts, which fomewhat farther diftant from the wound, encompafs the con¬ 
tufed flelh, they require refrigerating and ftrengthening medicines, fo to hinder the falling down 
and fettling of the humor in that part, which is this enfuing medicine. R puLboli armen.fanguin.Vra- 
con. Myrrh£, an.%'\. fuccifolan.fempervivi, portnlac. an, § i album nij.ovorHin, oxyrJfodin. quantum 
fufficit't €at linimenturn, ut deeet. You may ufe this and the like until the fufpeded fymptom be 
paft fear. Neither muft you have lefs care, of binding up and rolling the part, than of your me¬ 
dicines j fo*it doth not a little conduce to the cure, to bind it fo fitly up as it may be without {)ain* 
The wound at the begmningof the cure, muft be drefled but once in four and twenty hours, that is, 
until the wound be come to fuppuration i but when the quitture begins to flow from it, and Confe- 
Quently the pain aridFeaver arc increafed, it ftiall bedreft twice a day, th^is,. every twelve hours. 
And when the quitture flows more abundantly than ufual, fo thatthe^olledion thereof is very 
troublefome to the Patient, it will be requifite todrefs it every eight hours •, that is, thrice a day. 
Now when as this abundant efflux is fomewhat flaked, and begins to decreafe, it will luthce to 
drefs ittwiceaday. But when the Ulcer is filled with flelh, and confequently cafts forth but fitt^ 

matter, it will ferve to drefs it once a day, as you did at the firft. 

■why wounds 
made by Gun- 
ihot are fo 
long before 
they come to 
fuppuration. 

Why Turpen¬ 
tine tnuft be 
•wafhed. 
Gil. ly. Mith. 

A detergent 
medicine. 

Why Tents 
muft be nei¬ 
ther too long 
Bor thick. 

CHAP. VI. 

you Jhall order it at the fecond drejftng. 

Ik T the fecond and following dreffings, unlefs you fufpecfl: putrefadlion, 2nd a Gangrene, 
/\ you (hall only put into the wound Ibmeof the Oyls formerly deferibed, adding to them 
r\ the yolks of fome eggs and a little Saffron -, and ufe this medicine, until the wound come 

to perfedf fuppuration. Here you muft note this, that thefe kinds of wounds are ^ 
they come to fuppuration, than other wounds made by any other fort of Weapon-5 bom tor that 
the bullet, as alfo the air which it violently carries before it, by much bruiting the flelh, _ on eve¬ 
ry fide, diffipates the native heat, andexhaufts thefpiritsof the part. Which things hm er 1- 
geftion, and often caufe the matter to ftink, as alfo many other pernicious fymptoms. Yet mo 
ufually P«for quitture appears within three or four days, fooner and later according to the va¬ 
rious complexion and temperament of the Patients bodies, and the condition of the ambient air 
in heat and cold. Then by little and little you muft come to deterfives, adding to the former m^ 
dicine fome Turpentine walhed inRofe, Barley, or fome other fuch like water, which may walh 

away the biting thereof. If the incompaifing air be very cold, you may, to good ^ , 
^omtAquaviu-, for by G«/e«’s prefeript, we muft not ufe hot medicines in Winter, and Ids hot in 

Summer. Then in the next place ufe deterfives s as, R Aqua decodionis hordei quantum Jufficit, juect 
plantaainis, apii, agrimon.centaureiminoris, an.'^i.Bulliant omnia fimul h injinedecoldionis addetere tri- 

ihina veneta 5 iij. MelUs rofat. \].farin. hordei 5 iij* Croci 9 i. Let them all be well mixe toge ler 
and make a Mundificative of an indifferent confiftence. Or, R Sued clymeni, plantag, al?Jintfaaiptt, 
an.^i], T'ereb. venet. | iiij. Syrup, ahfmth. & meVis rof. an. I'u]. BuUiant omnia jecundmanernpojtea 
colentur in colatura, adde pulver, aloes, mafliches, Ireos Florent. far. hard, an 5 u Fiat un ipcattvum 
ad ufum diClum. Or,R Terebinth.venet. lota in aq.rof.\ v*. Old rof.^ i. Mellisrof.n]myrrh£,aleos, majitch^ 
arijioloch. rotunda, an. 3 i Far. hord, Z hj* MiJ'ce. Make a Mundificative, whic^you may put into 
the wound with Tents, but fuch as arc neither too long, nor thick, left they hinder the evacua¬ 
tion of the quitture and vapours, whence the wounded part will be troubled with erolion,pain, 
defluxion, inflammation, abfeefs, putrefadfion i all which feverally of themtelves, as alio by in- 
fedling the noble parts, are troublefome both to the part affedled, as alio to the -whole b^y 
befides. Wherefore you (hall put into the wound no Tents, unlefs fmall ones 5 ^^ , indiffe¬ 
rent confiftence -, left (as I faid^ you hinder the palling forth of the matter, or by their hard prei- 
fing of the part, caufe pain, and fo draw on malign fymptoms. But feeing Tents are ufed both to 

keep 
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keen ooeii a wound fo long, until all the ftrange bodies be taken forth, as alfo to carry the medi- 
dSi wherewithal they fre anointed, even to the bottom of the wound: Now it the wound be 

finuous and deep, that fo the medicine cannot by that means arrive at the bottom and all the parts 
thereof vou mi5t do your bufinefs by injedtions made of the following decodion. Ri aq. bord. hb.ni]. 
ammon. centaur, minor. pimpmell£, ahfinth fUntag. M. \U Rad. afioloch. rotimd.^ Fiat dtcociio 

fd lib. i. in colatura expreffa dijjblve aloes bepatica 3 iiij. Mellis rof. 3 i). Buliant modicum. InjC^d fom 
of this decodion three or four times .into the wound, as often as you drefs the Patient i and it this 
lhall not be futhcient to cleanfe the tilth, and watte the fpongicus, putrid zud dpd hem, you Ihall 
ditfolve therein as much Mg\ptiacum as you (hall think tit tor the prefent necelTity,but commonly you 
(hall ditfolve an ounce of Mgyptiacum in a pint of the decodion. Verily JEgyptiacum doth powerfully 
contume the proudflelh which lies in the capacity of the wounds befides alto, it only works upon 
fuch kind of flcth. For this purpofe, I have alfo made trial of the powder of Mercury and burnt 
Alum equally mixed together, and found them very powerful, even as fublimate, or ArtenickCbut 
thatthefe caufe not fuch pain in their operation.) I certainly much wonder at the largenefs ot 
the Efchar which arifes by the afpertion of thefe powders. Many Praditioners would have a great 
quantity of theinjediontcbeleft in the cavities of hnuous Ulcers, or wounds i which thing I 
could never allow of. For this contained humor caufeth an unnatural tenfion in thele parts, and 
taints them with fuperfiuous moifture, whereby the regeneration of flelh is hindered-, for that 
every Ulcer as it is an Ulcer, requires to be dryed, in Hippocrates opimon. Many alfo clfeir^d in 
the too frequent ufe of Tents s for as they change them every hour, they touch the tides of the 
wound, caufe pain, and renew other malign fymptoms-, wherefore fuch Ulcers as call forth more 
abundance of matter, I could with rather to be drelfcd with hollow Tents, like thofe I formerly de- 
feribedtobe putinto wounds of the Cheft. Youthall alfo prefs a liimen boulller to the bottom of 
the wound that fo the parts themfelves may be mutually condenfed by that preflTure and the quit- 
ture thrufl forth neither will it be amifs to let this boulller have a large hole htted to the orihce of 
the wound and end of the hollow Tent and Pipe, that fo you may apply a fpunge for to receive the 
Quitturc, for fo the matter will be more fpeedily evacuated and fpent, efpecially if it be bound up with 
an expulfive ligature,beginning at the bottom of the Ulcer,and fo wrapping it up to the top. All the 
the boulfters and rowlers, which (hall be applied to thefe kinds of wounds, lhall be dipped m 
OxYcrate or Red-Wine, fo to ftrengthen the part, and hinder defluxion. But you mull have a 
fpecial care that you do not bind the wound too hard, from hence will arifc pain, hindering the 
paflaae forth of the putredinous vapours -and excrements, which the contufed flelh calls forth and 
alfo fear Atrophia or want of nourilhment, the alimentary juyees being hindred from coming 

to the part. , 

when you 
mull ufe in- 
jeftions. 

An inieftibn,. 

The quantity 
of uigypta- 
cum to be ufed, 
in an injeftioii. 

Why none of 
the injeftion ^ 
mull be left in 
the wound- 

Holiqw Tents 
or Pipes. 

The manner of 
binding up the 
wound. 

■T 

CHAP. ViL 

By rohat means ftrange Bodies^ left in at the firft drejftng-, may he drawi forth* IT divers-times happens, that certain fplinters of bones, broken andlhattered afunder by the 
violence of the ftroke, cannot be pulled forth at the firll dreffing, for that they either do not bodies 
vield or fall away,or elfe cannot be found by the formerly deferibed Inllruments, For which pur- 

Dofe this is an approved medicine to draw forth that which is left behind. R Radic.IreosFloren.panac. ^en forth. 
& capper, an.3'll]. Ariftoloch. rotund. mann£, thuris, an. 3 i.-f« pollinemredaaa.incorporentHr cummelle 

rofari terebinth, venet. an. I ij. Or R Refin. pini ficc£ 1 iij, Tumicis combufti& extinai m vine alho r^ 

die. lreos,ariftolochi£, an. 3 ‘Ihuris 3i- Squam£ £ris, 3 i].in pollinemredigantur, incorporenturmm 

melle rofato^ fint medicamentum. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of Indications tohe ohferved in this bind of Woiindsl 

rTpHe Ulcer being cleanfed and-purged, and all ftrange taken fortlfo Natui^^^^^^ I vours to regenerate flelh, and cicatrize it, mull be helped forwards with convenient re Jl medies, both taken inwardly, and applied outwardly. To which things 
andfafely carried by indications drawn, flrll from the eflence of the difeafe, } . 

■ if as-yet prefent it Aourilh the difeafe. For that which Galen fays. Lib 3. "9 ^ - 
cation may betaken from the primitive caufe and times mull be underllood of the tirne ^all, 
and the caufe which is abfent. And then from the principal times of the difea^ the beginning, 
increafe, (late, and declination s for each of thefe four require their remedies. Others are takeq 
from th5 temperament of the Patient, fo that no Chirurgeon need doubt, that fome medicines are 
fit for cholerick, otherfome for phlegmatick bodies. Hither refer the indication taken from the 
aee of the Patient s alfo it is drawn from his diet, for no man mull prefcribe any flenckr diet o 
one who is always feeding, as to him who is accullomed to eat but once or twice a day. Hence it ^ 
that a diet conllfting only of Panada’s is more fitter for Italians than for French men s for we mult 
give fomewhat to cullom, which is as it were another nature. Vccatiom and daily exercifes are re- 
ferred to diet • For other things befit Husbandmen and Labourers, whofe flelh is denle, and skin on which is 
haidned by much labour, than idie and deUcate pate. But of all other, have diligatt regard dra». te 
of that indication which is drawn frona the flrength of the Patient ', for we muft .piefently, (aU 
elfe being negleded) fuccour the fainting, or decaying flrength wherefore if it be needtul to cut ol 
off a member that is putrefied, the operation mull be deferred if the flrength of the Patierit be fo 

dcjedled,that he cannot have it performed without manifeft danger of his life. Alfo 
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Gil.lib.'j.Mtth. 
& 1, ad Glauc. 

GaU.'j.Meth, 

How and when 
we muft take 
indication of 
curing from a 
fympeome. 

may be drawn from the incompaffing air, under which alfo is comprehended that, wluch is taken 

from the feafon of the year, region, the date of the air and foil, and the particular condition ot the 
prefent and lately by-palf time. Hence it is wc read in Guido, that wounds of the head are cured 
with far more difficulty at Paris, than at Avignon ■, where, notwithftanding on the contrary, the 
wounds of the legs are cured with more trouble, than at Paris ', the caufe is, the air is cold and moift 
at Paris ■, which conftitUtion feeing it is hurtful to the brain and head, it cannot but mull be offen- 
livc to the wounds of thefe parts. But the heat of the ambient air at Avignon, attenuates and dif- 
folves the humors, and makes them flow from above downwards. But if any objed that experience 
contradids this opinion of Guido, and fay, that wounds of the head are more frequently deadly in 
hot Countreys s let him underftand that this mull not be attributed to the manifelt and natural heat 
of the air, but to a certain malign and venenate humor, or vapour difperfed through the air, and 
raifed out'of the Seass as you may eafily obfe'rve in thofe places of France and Italy which border 
upon the Mediterranean Sea. An indication may alfo be drawn from the peculiar temper of the 
wounded parts, for the mufculous parts muft be drelTed after one, and the bony parts after another 
manner. The different fenfe of the parts, indicates and requires the like variety of remedies i for 
you ffiall not apply fo acrid medicines to the nerves and tendons, as to the ligaments which are de- 
ftituteof fenfe. The likereafon alfo for the dignity and fundtion of the parts needful for the pre- 
fervationof life-, for oft-times wounds of the brain, or fome other of the natural and Vital parts, 
for this very reafon that they are dehxed in thefe parts, divert the whole manner of the cure, which 
is ufpally and generally performed in wounds. Neither that without good caufe, for oft-times 
from the condition of the parts, we may certainly pronounce the whole fuccefs of the difeafe i for 
wounds which penetrate into the ventricles of the brain, into the heart, the large veffels, the chelr, 

the nervous parts of the midriff, thediver, ventricles, fmall guts, bladder, if fomewhat large are 
deadly as alfo thofe which light upon a joynt in a body repleat with ill humors, as we have for¬ 
merly noted. Neither muft you negledl: that indication which is drawn from the fituation of the 
part, and the commerce ithath with the adjacent parts, or from the flgure thereof i feeing that 
Galen himfelf would not have it negleded. But we mult confider in taking thefe forementioned 
Indications, whether there be a compolition, or complication of the difeafes i for as there is one 
and that a fimple indication, of one and that a fimple difeafe, fomult the indication'be various of 
a compound and complicate difeafe. But there is obferved to be a triple compolition or complkation 
of aft'eds befides nature: For either a difeafe is compounded with a difeafe, as a wound, or a phleg¬ 
mon with a fradure of a bone or a difeafe with a caufe,' as au ulcer with a defluxion or a difeafe 
with a fymptom, as womid with pain or bleeding. It fometimes comes to pals, that thele three, 
the difeafe, caufe and fymptome, concur in one cafe or ailed. In artiftcially handling of which, 
we muft follow Galen scounkl, who wilhes in complicated and compounded affeds, that we refill 
the more urgent then let us withftand the caufe of the difeafe s and lallly that ailed, without which 
the reft cannot cannot be cured. Which counfel muft well be obferved i for in this compofure of af¬ 
feds, which diftrads the Emperick i 'on the contrary, the rational Phyfician hath a way preferibed 
in a few and thefe excellent words, which if he follow in his order of cure, he can fcarce mifs to 
heal the Patient. Symptoms truly as they are fymptoms, yield no indication of curing, neither 
change the order of the cures for when the difeafe is healed, the fymptom vanilhes as that which 
follows the difeafe, as a lhadow follows the body. But fymptoms do oftentimes fo urge and prefs s 
that perverting the whole order of the cure, we are forced to refill them in the flrlt place, as thofe 
which would otherwife increalc the difeafe. Now all the formerly mentioned indications may be 
drawn to two headsthefirll is, toreftore the parts fo its native temper s the other is, that the 
blood offend not either in quantity or quality s for when thofe two are prefent, there is nothing 
which may hinder the repletion or union of wounds nor ulcers. , 

why fuch as 
are wounded 
mult keep a 
flender diet. 

Why we muft 
open a vein 
in fuch as are 
wounded by 
Gunlhor. 

ii' 

C H A P. IX. 

What remains for the Chirurgeon to do in this kind of Wounds, THe Chirurgeon muft firft of all be skilful, and labour to affwage pain, hinder defluxi¬ 
ons, preferibea diet in thofe fix things we call not-natural, forbidding the ufe of hot and 
acrid things as alfo of Wine for fuch attenuate humors, and make them more aptfpr 

defluxion. Therefore at the firft let his diet be llender, that fo the courfe of the h-araors may be 
diverted from the affected part’, for the ftoipach being empty, and not well filled, draws from the 
parts about it, whereby it cOnfequently follows, that theutmoft andremoteft parts are at the length 
evacuated -, which is the caufe, that fuch as are wounded, muft keep fo fp^re a diet for the next 
days following. Venery is very pernicious for that it inflames the fpirits and humors far beyond 
other motions -, whereby it happens that the humors waxing hot, are too plentifully carried to 
the wounded.and over-heated part. The bleeding muft not be ftanched prefently upon recei¬ 
ving of the wound, for by the more plentiful efflux thereof, the part is freed from danger of inflam¬ 
mation and fulnefs. Wherefore if the wound bleed not fufficiently at the firft, youlhallthe next 
day open a vein, and take blood according to the ftrength and plenitude dl the Patient: for there 
ufually. flows no great llore of blood from wounds of this nature '■> for that by the greatnefs of the 
contufion and veheraency of the moved air, the fpirits are forced in, as alfo I have obferved in 
thofe who have one of their limbs taken away with a Cannon bullet. For in the time when the 
wound is received, there flows no great quantity of blood, although there be large veins and 
arteries toru in funder thereby. But on the fourth, fifth, fixth, or fofne more days after, the blood 
flows in greater abundance, and with more violence, the native heat and fpirits returning into the 
part. The belly muft be fo qualified, that he may have at the leaft one llool a day, eitlier by Na¬ 

ture 
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t^Arti and if by Art,Thcnratha with aClyftei than purguig medkines taken 
St fhe Witation of humors, chiefly in the firftdays of the difeafe, is to be afpeSed kfl 
wr^reafe le defluKion fallmg down upon the wounded part. Yet wntes that ^th the 
TvaSns are here needful, that is, blood-letting and purging s though the Patient be neither ple- 
Z&k nor repleat with ill humors. But the care hereof muft be committed to the (udpcnt ol the 
leatned’phyllcian i pain, if joyned with inflammation (hall be mitigated, by anointing the parts near 
unEo *e wLnd with ungum. mmium, compofed with the juice ot Plantain, Houfleek Nightlhade, 
and the like. Vngumtum Dixalcitheot defcribed by Galm dllToIved with ™epr, oyl of Popp'K and 
Cf“ isof no lefs elticacy s not ungum. de We, nor divers other things of the fame faculty, though 
properly no Anodynes, is thofe which arc not hot and moift in the M degre^ but ratha “Id, but 
vet not fo as to have any narcotick faculty. Now thefeforemaitioned things aflwage pain, for that 
Ly correathehotdillemper, and Hay the acrid and cholerick defluxions, whofevioence is ^re 
than cold. After the ufe of tepercuffives, it will be grod to apply this followingCataplafm. A 
tani) infufrm lAvaccim 1b i (5. BMhnt Junm, aiiendook, vwUca, & rofar. an. l u). 
lum niiiij. pulver.rofar. mb. flor. chanum.&mliloti, an. i 11. Farm fabar. & lmJa, an. ^ urn,fit, 
fiatcatapllrL fecundum artm. Alfo in this cafe you may ealily make a medicine, of bread-crums 
LledinOxycrateandoylofRofes. The cure of Tumors, if any aifociate the wound, may be 
S in their proper place. Natures motion, whether to fuppuration, or any fuch thing, muft ftlU 
biobferved, andhelpidbythePhyricianandChitutgeon, as the rainifters and fervants thereof. 

CHAP. X. 

Of Bullets vphich remain in the body., for a long time after the Wound is healed up. LEaden Bullets lye in fome parts of the body fome whiles feven, eight, or more years, fo that beade^ 
they neither hinder the agglutination of the wound,neither doth any otha fymptom happen Mto lye^ 
thereupon, as I have divers times obferved, until at length by the ftrength of Nature forcing y^g^g 

thfm and their proper weightinefs bearing them downwards, they Ihew themfelves in foine lower without doing 
mrt ’by their fwelling or bunching forth, and fo muft be taken for* by the hand of the Chirurg^ any harm.. 
on For they fav Lead hath a certain fympathy and familiarity with mans body, chiefly the fldhy 

toarts thereof Wherefore it neither putrefies it felf, nor caufeth the flefli to nutrehe i beiides it hath 
an excellent faculty in cicatrizing old ulcers. But bullets of ftone, iron, am of any other rnetal, are 
of another nature, for they cannot remain any long time in the body without hurf, tor Iron will _ .. 

vrovf rufty, and fo Corrode the neighbouring bodies, and bring other malign fymptoms. Yet a Leaden ^ • 
bullet cannot remain any long time in nervous or noble parts without danger. 

C H A P. XI. ^ • 

Hon^ iocorreUthemfimionof the Air, fo that the nobk parts may be ftrengtloened, and theMe body 

befides* ~ . , BUtbecaufe, as we have formerly told you, there are fome times wherein even fmallwounds 
made by Gunlhot prove deadly, not by their own tault, but the fault of the air i therefore 
alfotheChirurgeonmuft have this care, that he corredt the air with all diligence, and re¬ 

duce it to a certain quality and moderation of fubftance, and ftrengthen the no e parts 
whole body befides •, which may be performed by the following medicines, which are to be taltm 
inwardly and applied outwardly. In the morning, three hours before meat, let the Fanent tase 
fome certain quantity, as the Phyfician lhall think fit, of the Eletory or ^ 
maticum rofatum, triafantalon, biamoCchum, Uti^cans Galeni, or fome fuch er l e. ^y 
(hall apply fome fuch Epitheme as is here defcribed to the Heart and Liver. A'- Aqua rofar. 5 iii), 
aqu£ bugloWa, acetiboni, an. $ ij. coriandri pr£parati ^ caryophyU. cortic.citn an, ^ 1. \ ' 
coralli utriufque 3 |^. Campbor£ 9 i. Croci 9 p.Fulver. diarrhod. ahbat. 3 ii. fheriac£ Id ' * 
^ ^ul. flo. cham£m, &‘melil. an.\ iij. mifce, fiat epithema. Let it be applied vvarm y ippmg 
Scarlet cloth therein. Youfhall frequently put odoriferous and refrigerating things to t e * a 
ents nofe, to ftrengthen the animal faculty, as, FaC Aqua rofar. & acetibonian. ynycaryop yorum, 

■nucisniofchat. cinamomi conquaffatorum, &• llheriaca Galeni, an. 5 i* Let a linnen rag ippe erein, 
•be now and then put to the Patients nofc i for the fame purpofe he (hall carry a Pornand^ about 
him, and often fmell thereto. As, Rof. rub. violar. an. ^ n]. baccarummyrti,iuniperi,Jantal.rubjtn. 

^ ij P* liyrdcis calamit. 3 ij. aq.rofarum. quantum fatis efi: liquefiat fmul cum cera alba qmdjufficttj 
fiat ceratumad comprehendendos fupra^didos ptdverescumpifiillo calido,& ducatur inpomum. Or, K 
Ireos Florent.maioran. calam. aromat. ladani, benzoini,rad. cyperi caryophyl. 3ij. Mofcbi.gra. t].. fiat 
pulvis cumgummi tragacanth. quodfufficit. Or elfe, R Ladani puri ^ i.Benzoini^ \i.fiyracis calamit. 
3 V]. Ireos flor. f \^.Caryaphyl.Z n].majoran.rof.rub.calamiaromat.an.3 ^.inpolltnemrediganturomnta,& 

bulliant cum aqua rof. quantum fn^cit •, colentur, colata, liquefiant cum jufiacera alba quantitate, ftyracu h- 
quida 5 i. Fiat ad modum cerati, & cum pifiillo fiatpomum, addita mofchi 5 i. Alfo yOu may corroborate 
the animal faculty by application of frontals, as alfo procure fleep, and eafe the pain of the head •, 
as, R Aq.rof.l 'iuolei rof.& papav.an.l i \^.aceti boni, I i. trochif.dec amphora,3 fitfrontale. Linnen rags 
dipped herein niay be applied to the temples of the forehead, and often renewed, otherwife by their 
heat, drinefs, and hardnefs, they willcaufe watching inftead of fleep. Neithermuftyouin the mean 
time bind the head too hard, lefl by intercepting and hindring the pulfation of the temporal Arte¬ 
ry, you increafe the pain of the head. You (hall make a fire in the Patients Chamber of odorne- 
rous woods, as Juniper, Bay-tree, the pruning or futtings of Vines, Rofemary, and Orris roots, r or 
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Afvvcetwater. the famepurpofe, you may fprinkle the floor with fweet waterif the Patient be able to undergo 
fuch coft. As, R majorante, memh£^ radio, cyperi^ calami aromat.falvi£, lavenduU^fxnicul. th^mijixchad. 

'■ flor.chant<em. melilot.faturei£-)baccarum lauri^ &jmiperi. an. M. ii).ptdv.caryophyl. micis Mofcat.an 5 i. 
aqu<e rofar. & vit£^ an. lib. i). vini albi honi & odorifici. lib. x. buUiant omnia in balneo Mari£ ad ufumdi’- 

Perfumes to 
burn. 

j\uctsmQ}ct)at£-jjamai.cmin. un.o nj. ^ 

5 i. gummi tragacanth. aqua rofar. foluti^ quod fi^fatis. Make hereof perfumes in what fafliion you 
pleafe* For the rottennefs and corruption of bones, we will treat thereof hereafter in due place. 

The malign 
(ymptoms 
which ufually 
happen upon 
wounds made 
by Gunfhot, 

Matter may 

of the cure. 

CHAP. XIL 

Certain rftemorabk Hifioriesi 
A 

Ere I think good for the benefit of‘•■young practitioners, to illuftrate by examples the for¬ 
merly preferibed method of curing Wounds made by Gunfhot. The famous and mofl va- 

__ liant Count of Mansfelt^ Governor of theDutchy of Luxenbourg, Knight of the Order 
of burgundy., coming to the aid of the French King, was at the Battel of Moncontour j where in the 
conflict he received fo great a wound at the joynt of the left arm with a Piftol-bulkt, that the bones 
were fhivered and broken in fo many pieces, as if they had been laid upon an Anvil and ftruck with 
an hammer: Hence proceeded many malign fymptoms, as cruel and tormenting pain, inflam¬ 
mation, a feaver, an oedematous and flatulent tumor of the whole arm even to the fingers ends, and 
a certain inclination to a Gangrene : Which to refilf, Nicolas Lambert^ and Richard Hubert^ the 
Kings Chirurgeons, had made many and deep fcarifications. But when Icametovifit and drefs 
him, by the Kings appointment, and had obferved the great flench and putrefac^tion, I wilhed 
that^hey would ufe lotions of made fomewhat flronger than ordinary, and dillolved 
in Vinegar, and y^^«<*vit,f,and.do other things more largely fpoken of in the Chapter of a Gan¬ 
grene. For the Patient had alfo a Diarrhoea, or Flux, whereby he evacuated the purulent and flink- 
ing filth which flowed from his wound. Which how it might come to pafs we will Ihew at large» 
when we come to treat of the foppreilion of the Urine, For this feemed very abfurd to many, 
becaufe that if this purulent humor flowed out of the arm into the belly, it mufl needs flow back 

flow from the into the veins, be mixed with the blood, and by its pernicious and contagious palTage through 
wounded heart and liver, caufe exceeding ill fymptoms, and laflly death. Indeed he often fwounded by 

bdly! ^ ^ afeent of the filthy vapours raifed from the Ulcer to the noble parts ^ which to refifl, I wilhed 
A brief recital ^ fpoonful of Jqua vit£ with fome Treacle diflblved therein. I endeavoured to reprefs 
of the manner the oedematous and flatulent Tumor pofTeffing all the arm with floups dipped in Oxycrate, to 

which was put a little Salt and j4qua vit£'-, thefe floups I flayed and held to the part ■with dou¬ 
ble eloaths, fowed as flrait as I couldi Such a cc^mpreflion held the broken bones in their places, 
prefled their Sanies from the Ulcers, and forced hack the humors flowing to the part into ^he center 
of the body. If at any time I omitted this compreffion, the Tumor was fo increafed, that! was in 
a great deal of fear, lefl the native heat of the part fliould be fuffocated. Neither could I other- 
wife. bind up the arm by reafon of the exceflive pain which molefled the Patient upon the lealt flir- 
ring of the arm. There were alfo many Abfeefles about his elbow and over all his arm belides. For 

, -the lettbg forth of whofe matter I was forced to make new Incifionsi, which he endured very 
. ftoutly. At length I cured him with ufing a vulnerary potion, and by cleanfing the Ulcers, and cor- 
irediing the putrefadiion with Mgyptiacum diffolved in Wine and honey of Rofes, and fo poured iii- 
. to the Ulcers, and reprefling the growth of proud flefh, with the powder of burnt Alum, drying it 
- after the deterfion with liniments. Now this I can truly affirm andprofefs, that, during the time 
of the cure, I took out above threefcore fplinters of bones, and thofe neceflarily, amongfl which 

: ■ . . there was one of the length of ones finger 5 yet by Gods afliflance at length he became found in all 

things, but that he could not put forth, or draw in his arm. 
> Not long after by the Kings command I went to fee Charles Philip oi Croy, Lord of Auret, the 

..Duke of Arfehots Brother, not idixhom Mounts'<1 City oi Henalt. He kept his bed feven months by 
Horrid fymp '’^^^fon of a wound made by a bullet thefpace of three fingers above his knee. When I came to 
tom occafion- him, he was afflidfed with thefe fymptoms , intolerable pain , a continual feaver, cold fweats, 
^dbyawound watchings, excoriation of the hips hy reafon of his long lying upon them, his appetite dejedted 
made yGftn- with much thirfl. Heoft funkdownasif hehadthe Fallihg-licknefs,hadadelire tovomit, and a 

continual trembling or fhaking, fo that he could not put one hand to his mouth without the afli- 
flance of the other: He fwounded frequently by reafon of the vapours, afeending to the noble 
parts. . For the thigh-bone was broken long-ways, and fide-ways with many fplinters of bones, 
whereof fome were plucked out and others remained flicking fail: in. He belides alfo had an ulcer in 
his groin which reached to the midfl of his thigh, and many other finuous ulcers about his knee. All 
the mufoles of his thigh and leg were fwoln with a flegmatick, cold and flatulent humor, fo that al- 
moft all the native heat of thofe parts feemed extindf. All which things being conlidered, I had 
fcarce any hope to recover him, fo that I repented, my coming thither. Yet at length putting 
fome confidence in hisflrength, and prime of youth;, I began to have better hopes. Therefore 
with his good liking, firfl of all, I made two Incifions, fo to let forth the matter, which lying 

, about the bone did huniedt the fubltanceof the mufcles. This had happy fuccefs, and drew out a 
t great quantity of mattery then I,with a Syringe injedfed much Mgyptiacum diflblved in Wine, 
- and a little Aqua vit£ into thefe Incifions, fo to reftrain and amend the putrefadf ion, reprefs the 

fpongy, loofe, andfoftflelfi, refoiye the oedematous and flatulent Tumor, aflwage the pain, and 
flir up andflrengthen the native heataknofl opprert by the abundance of excrementinous hu¬ 

mors. 

o: 

fhor. 

Indfions 
wherefore 
made. 
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mors, To that it could fcarcely aiTimilate any nourilhment and ad joyn it to the parts. Then I foment- Wherefore i 
ed the affeded part with Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, Lavender, Chamomile and McUlot-Howers, and t oraed- 
Red-rofe leaves boiled in White-white,^ and Lye made of Oak-alhcs, adding thereto as much Salt 
and Vinegar as I judged requilite. This Fomentation did attenuate and draw forth themorbihek 
humor. Now we ufed them long and often, fo to wafte the humor more by drying up and breathing 
through the palTages of the skin, more thereof than fell into the part. For this fame purpofe, we or- Mixed or 

dained that he ftiould ufe fridions with hot linnen clothes, and that thefe Ihould be made from round frifti- 
above downwards, from below upward, and fo on every fide, and fomewhat long withal: For a ons, asthey 

ftiort fridion draws more humor into the part than it can refolve: I wifhed that each other day they 
Ihould lay bricks heated hot in the fire about his leg, thigh, and foal of his foot •, but they were to 
be fomewhat quenched, and fprinkled with Wine and Vinegar, with a fmall quantity of Jqua 
tit£. Much watcriih moifture by this moill heat, did fweat out of thefe parts, the tumor was lefien- 
ed, and the native heat by little and little refiored. Then ftoups dipped in Lye made of Oak alhes, A'mcdicated 

wherein Sage, Rofemary, Lavender, Salt and Cloves, were boiled, fbme Aqua vit£ added, were ap- Lye. 

plied therem •, but the rowlers were fo gently and artificially wrapped about, that he did eafily en¬ 
dure them without any pain, and that with fuch happy fuccefs, that if they were omitted but one 
day, the tumor became very great. But thick linnen boulfters were laid upon the lower cavities of 
the Ulcer-, that fo the or filth, might be more eafily prelled forth. But I had always a fpe- 
cial care that the orifices of the Ulcers Ihould be kept open with hollow tents or pipes put therein : 
Andfometimes this following Cataplafm was applied to refolve the tumor. Far. hard, fabar. & a difeufling 
orohi^ an. 5 vjf. Mellis com. & tereb. an. ^ ij. flo.chamxm. mdil. & rof.rub. an. ^ j: . Pulv.rad. Ireos^ Cataplaftti. 

Flor.cyper.MaJi.ati. ^ ui.Oxymel. ferny, quantum fufficit s fiat cataplafma ad formam pultis fatis liquids. 
An emplajirum de Vigo without Mercury was applied thereto, whereby the pain was much aifwaged, 
and the tumor lelTencd: Yet were they not applied before the parts were throughly heated by the 
Fomentation,Fridions and Evaporations', for otherwaysthis Emplaifter could never have beenadi- 
vated, by rcafon of the exccilive coldnefs of the affedted parts. Neither did we omit catagmatick 
powders, fit for the taking, and drawing forth of broken bones. He ufed a vulnerary potion for fif¬ 
teen days. Alfo belides the particular fridions of the affeded parts, I appointed other general fridi¬ 
ons of the whole body,which was become very lean', for by thefe,blood together with the fpirit was 
drawn to the parts, and the acrid, and fuliginous vapours were breathed forth. To conclude, his Fea- 
ver and pains being aifwaged, his appetite refiored, by feeding plentifully upon good meats accord¬ 
ing to his firength, he in a Ihort time became more lufiy s and lafily, by the lingular mercy of God, 
recovered his health pertedly, but that he could not very well bend his knee. I thought good to re¬ 
cite thefe things, not to glory or brag of the happy fuccefs of thofe Patients, which have recover¬ 
ed by means, and the favour of God', but that thus I may more fully and perfedly, by familiar ex¬ 
amples, inltrud young pradicioners, in the operations of Chirurgery. 

CHAP. XIII. 
An Apology concerning Wounds made by GunjhoU THere lately came to my hands a Book written by a certain Thyfician, whereby he endea- the occafiori 

vours to difprove and overthrow, that which 1 have hitherto writ, of the cure of wounds of writing this 
made by Gunlhot. AlTuredly, if there were no other harm, but thelofs of my credit en- "^P'ology. 

filing thereon, I would willingly hold my peace, and ftop his mouth by modeft filence. But feeing 
the fafety of fo many men lyes upon.the judgment of this point, I have thought good to with- 
ftand this errour,lefi it,to the great defirudion of mankind,fpread and diffufe it felf any further. The The chief 
ufe (faith hej of fuppurative medicines, have killed many who have been but lightly wounded heads of our 

with Gunlhot -, but acrid medicines, txs ILgyptiacum^ have killed more. Neither is the counfel of 
Hippocrates to be obferved in curing this fort of wounds, who bids that every contufed wound be *• ^ 
brought to fuppuration. For feeing this is a new kind of wound, it requires new, and not anci¬ 
ently ufed, medicines. Now the temper of the air, changed from the natural conttitution, ought 
not to indicate change of medicines i but much left mufi Thunder and Lightning be compared to 
the (hooting of great Ordnance. Thefe are the chief heads of this his Book j which, becaufe they 
diffent from the truth, and thofe things I have formerly delivered, I have thought good here to 
confute, h irfi, feeing leaden Bullets which are ufually (hot out of Guns are round, obtufe and All wounds 

weighty, they cannot wound the body without contufion and attrition ; Now no contufion can made by GuiSi 
be cured without fuppuration, not only according tp the opinion of Hippocrates^ but alfo of Galen^ 
and all others, who have written of Phylick. Neither mufi we invent new remedies, for thefe new ' 
kinds of wounds for the Laws of the facred and divine Art of Phyfick, are not obnoxious to 
change, nor fubjed: to the humor of men or times, as the Decrees of Kings and Emperours are. 
For thefe are fiablilhed with immutable necelfity, which confiancy neither confuming time nor age, ' 
nor tyranny can pervert. Wherefore neither thofe who with great praife are Phyficians to Kings 
and Princes, I mean Joubert and Potallus, think it lawful for them to depart frc«i the rules of Hip¬ 
pocrates. And this they not only do and follow in curing and doing the works of Art, but much 
and highly commend, confirm, and propound to be diligently obferved by all in their Books, which 
they have publifhed concerning the cure of thefe kinds of wounds. And yet thefe Phyficians are 
fuch, as, daily converfant in Armies and Kings-houfes, have healed and daily cure as many wound¬ 
ed by Gunlhot as this Phyfician our Antagonlft hath feen in all his life. Neither only do thefe 
whom I have named thus cure thefe wounds, but almofi all that drefs fuch kind of wounds do 
the like i^fo that, if there be nothing whjch may hinder, or indicate to the contray, they pre- 
fently apply fuppuratives. -And I wonder that he hath not obferved how his mi^hboux Doublet 
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A fupijurative the Emperick, cures defperate wounds of this nature, with no other than a fuppurative medi- 
mcdicine of 
tried efficacy. 

The force 'of 
^gyptidcum 
againft putre- 
faition. 

Tire force of 
the air in 
breeding and 
augmenting 
difeafes. 4 

A Hiftory. 

cine, compofed of Lard, the yolk of an Egg, Turpentine, and a little Saffron. In the year, 
153k there was at ftirin whilll: I was Chirurgeon there to the Marfhalof Motitejan the Kings 
Lieutenant General in Tkdmont^ a certain Chirurgeon wondrous famoiis for curing thefe wounds, 
and yet he ufed nothing elfe but the Oyl of Whelps, (the Defcription whereof I at length ob¬ 
tained of him with much intreaty and expence 0 and he ufed it notfcalding hot, as fomehave 
imagined, but poured it fcarce warm into their wounds, and fo did mitigate their pain, and 
happily bring them to fuppuration. Which afterwards almoft all Chirurgeons, after they had 
got the Defcription hereof, when I Hrft publifhed this Work, have ufed, and daily do ufe with 

happy fuccefs. 
But in contemning and condemning MgyPtiacum^ I think he hath no partaker ^ feeing there as 

yet hath been found no medicine more fpeedy and powerful to hinder putrefadion, if beginning i 
or corred it, if prefent. Now thefe wounds often degenerate into virulent, eating, fpreading and 
malign Ulcers, which caft forth a ftinking and Carion-like filth, w|ience the part gangrenates, un- 
lefsyou withftandthem with Mgyptiacnm, and other acrid m.edicines, being greatly approved by 
the formerly named Phyficians, and all Chirurgeons. But (faith he) this Unguent is poyfonous, 
and therefore hath been the death of many who have been wounded by Gunfhot. Verily if any di¬ 
ligently enquire into the Compofition of this Oyntment, and confider the nature of all and every 
the ingredients thereof, he (hall underftand that this kind of Unguent is far from poyfon ^ that on 
the contrary, it diredly oppofes and refills all poyfon and putrefadion which may happen to a 

flefliy part, through occafion of any wound. 
It is moll falfeand dilTonant from the dodrine of Hippocrates to affirm, that the Seafons of the 

year fwerving from the Law of Nature, and the air, (not truly the limple and elementary) but that 
which is defiled and polluted by the various mixture of putrid and pellilent vapours, (cither raifed 
from the earth, or fent from above) make not wounds more malign and hard to cure at fome times 
than they are at other fome. For the air either very hot, or cold, drawn into the body by inlpiration 
or tranfpiration, generates a condition in us like its qualities. Therefore why may it not, when de¬ 
filed with the putredinous vapours of bodies lying unburied after great Battels, and Shipwracks of 
great Armadoes, infed with the like quality our bodies and wounds ? 

In the year, 15^2. when the Civil Wars concerning Religion firft begun in France^ at Pene^ a Ca- 
file lying upon the River Lot^ many flain bodies were caft into a Well, fome hundred cubits deep: 
fo ftinking and pellilent a vapour arofe from hence fome two months after, that many thoufands of 
people died all over the Province of Agenois^ as if the Plague had been amongft them, the pernicious 
Contagion being fpread twenty miles in compafs. Which none ought to think ftrange, efpecially 
feeing the putrid exhalations by the force of the winds may be driven and carried into divers and 
moll remote Regions, difperfed like the feeds of the Peftilence ^ whence proceeds a deadly corrupti¬ 
on of the fpirits, humors and wounds, not to Le attributed to the proper malignity or perverfe cure 
of wounds, but to be the fault of the air. Thexeibre Francis Valefihampe^ in his French Chirurge- 
ry, in reckoning up thofe things which hinder the healing of Ulcers, hath not omitted that com¬ 
mon caufe which proceeds from the airdefiledor tainted with the feeds of Peftilence. For he had 
learn’d from his Mailer Hippocrates^ that the mutations of times chiefly bring difeafes, and he had 
read in Guido^ that this was the chief occafion, that wounds of the head at Paris^ and of the legs 
at Avignio)^ were more difficultly healed. Laftly, even Barbers, and fuch as have leaft skill in Chi- 
rurgery know, that wounds eafily turn into a (jiangrene in hot and moift conftitutions of the air. 
Wherefore when the wind is foutherly, the Butchers will kill no moreflelh than to ferve them for 
one day. I have formerly declared the malignity of the wounds occafioned by the air in the fiege of 
Kouen^ which Ipared none, no not the Princes of the Blood, who had all things which were requifite 
for their health. Which caufed me, made at length more skilful by experience, to ufe Vnguentum 
JEgyptiacum^ and medicines of the like faculty, inftead of Suppuratives, to wounds during alt that 
leaibn,that fo I might withftand the putrefadlion and Gangrene which fo commonly aJTailed them. 

The power ot various motion of the Stars, can by their reflux fend a Plague into the air, why then may 

the ai”and^° depravation of their qualities infeefr, and as by poyfoning corrupt both wounds and wound- 
our bodies. ed bodies obnoxious to their changes, and that of the air ? We learn’d longfince by experience, 

that all pains, but principally of wounds, grow worfe in a rainy and moift feafon, fpecially becaufe 
in that foutherly conftitution the air replete with thick and foggy vapours, caufes the humors m 
abound in the body, which forthwith eafily fall upon the affeded parts, and caufe increafe of pain. 
But, faith our Adverfary, in the Battel at Dreux, and at S' Venis which were fought in Winter, there 
died a great number ol men who were wounded by Gunlhot: This I confefs is true i but this I 
deny, that it was occafioned by applying fuppuratives or corrofives, but rather the vehemency and 
largenefs of their wounds, and the fpoil the bullet made in their membersbut above all, by realbn 

Aphor. 40, feU. of the cold. For cold is moft hurtful to wounds and ulcers,(as Hippocrates teftifies) it hardens the skin, 
and caufes a Gangrene. If this my Gentleman had been with me in the fiege of Metz, he might have 
feen the legs of many Souldiers to have rotted, and prefently taken with a Gangrene to have fain 
away, by the only extremity of cold : If he will not believe me, let him make trial himfelf, and go 
Winter to the Chappel at Mount Senis, oneof the Alpine hilh, where the bodies of fuch as were 
frozen to death in palling that way are buried, and he (hall learn and feel how true I fpeak. In the 

mean time I think it fit to confute the laft point of his Reprehenfion. 
He cavils for that I compared Thunder and Lightning with difeharging of Pieces of Ordnance. 

Firft, he cannot deny, but that they are alike in effedls. For it is certain that the flame arifing from 
Gunpowder fet on fire, refembles Lightning ^ in this alfo, that you may fee it before you hear the 
crack or report. I judge, for that the eye almoft in a moment perceives its objedlsj but the ear 
cannot but in fome certain fpace of time, and by diftind gradations. But the rumbling noife is like 

Hip. Aph 
put. 3. 

In our fecond 
Difeourfe, 

The fiinilitude 
betv\cen 
Thunder and 
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nTirriTrlrrrtninlv the Report ofereat Ordnance may be heard fometimes at forty miles diftance, 
thebcfiegingof Cities. Befidesalfo,Iro„Bulle. ca.i forth 

with incredible celerity by the fired Gun-powder, throw down all things with a horrid force and 

that more fpeedily and violently by how much they refill the more powerfully by their hardnefs. 
They report that Lightning melts the Money not hurting the Purfe^ Now many by the onely vio- 
•Icnceof the sir agitated and vehemently moved by (hooting a piece of Ordnance,, as touched with __ 
Liahtninff, have died in a moment •, their bones being (hivered and broken, no tign of hurt appear- . 
h f in the skin. The fmell of Gun-powder when it is fired, is hurtful, fiery and fulphurous, pll like 
that which exhales or comes from bodies killed with Lightning.' For men do. not onely (hun tne 
fmell but al(o wild Beafts leave their Dens if touched with Lightnings. Now the cruelty ot great 
Ordnance makes no lefs fpoil amongft Buildings, nor fiaughter amongll Men and Bealts, than Light¬ 
nings do, as we have formerly (hewn by examples, not onely horrid to fee,but even to hear reported,as 
ofMines,theArcenalofP<arh,theCityofM«feier. Thefe may (eemfulhcient to Kach, that Thun¬ 

der and LiNitninn have a gre^fimilitude with the (hooting of great Ordnance, which notwithlland- 
ing I would not have alike inf 1 things. For they neither agree in (ubllance nor matter, but onely 
in the manner of violent breaking afunder the objects. , ^ i r ^ a 1 r 

Nowktus fea«d examine wliat manner of cure of Wonnds ma,^^e by Gun-ftot our Advetfary 0” 
fubftitutesfor ours. For he would have fuppurat.ves ufed and applied, yet fuch as Ihould not be 

hot and moift in quality, or of an Emplaftick confiftence, but hot and dry For (fai _ e) 
here is not the fame reafon as in Abfeeffes, where the Phylician intends nothing but fuppuration. ,cd. 
kitherebecaufcacontufion ispiefent with the wound, this requires to be ripened with fuppiira- 

tives, but the Wound to be dried. ,1*1 c r ■ ,r >. 
Nowtoanfwerthis objedtion, I will refer him to who will teach him the nature of fuppu- GalM.9.HU 

ratives-, from whom alfo he may learn that great regard is to be had of the Catife, and more urgent xo.MM 

order in the Cure of Compound Dileafes •, then would I willingly learn of him,whether he can heal 
a wound made by Gun-lhot, not firft bringing that which is cOntufed to perfect maturity. If he at- 
firm he can I will be judged by whatfoeverPraditioners he will, to )udge how obfeure thefe things 

Whemby you may the better underftand there is nothing more commodious than om Bafihcon are. vvnercoy yuu Ufay LUI. ^ D 
and Oil of Whelps to ripen wounds made by Gun-lhot, if fo be that putrefadion, corruption, a Gan- 
crene or fome other thing do not hindel. Then would he have Oxycrate pouted into thefe wounds 
to (lav their bleeding, which if it cannot fo be (laid, he would have a Median applied confiding pt 
the white of an Egg, Bole Armenick, Oil of Rofes and Salt. But I leave it to other mehs judpent, 
whether thefe Medicins have power today bleeding ifput into the wound ^ certainly they will make 
it bleed the more. For Vinegar feeing it is of a tenuious fubdance and biting, it is no doubt but that vinegar pur 

it will caufe pain, defiuxion and indammation. To which' purpofe, I remanber I put to danch ^Tnorftay 
bleeding, for want of another remedy, a Medicin wherein was fome Vinegar, into a Wound received 
by a moot an attendant of the Earl of Roijfy, hurt with a Lance run through his arm before Bologne bleeding, 
by an Englilh Horfeman. But he comes again to me a little after, complaining and crying out that all a Hiftory^ 
his arm burnt like fire •, wherefore I was glad to drefs him again, and put another Median into his 
Wound and'laid an adringent Medicin upon the Wound, but poured it not therein. And then above 
all^the^ remedies he extols his Balfam compofed of 0(1 of V/ax and Myrrh beaten .together with 
the white of an Egg, which he faith is equal in operation to the natural Lalfam 01 Peru, 
firms, that this hath a faculty toconiume the excrementitious humidity o( Wounds, and fodreng- 
thens the part that no fymptom afterwards troubles them. Yet he faith, this doth not fo well heal 
and agglutinate thefe wounds, as it doth others which are cut. Vetily it is ridiculous to think that Eaims are fit ' 
contufed Wounds can be healed after the fame manner, as fimple wounds may, which onely require g^^eaKimpk 

the uniting of the loofed continuity. . , i ^ . r • fed Wounds. 
Therefore neither can thefe Balfams be fit remedies to heal Wounds made by Gun-ftot, feeing by 

reafon of their drinefs they hinder fuppuration, which unlefs it be procured, the Patient cannot be 
healed. W herefore fuch things ought not to be put into Wounds of this nature, before they be ri¬ 
pened, walked and cleanfed from their filth. Yet can I fcarce conceive where We (hall be able to 
find out fo many Chymifts which may furnilhus with thefe things fufficiently to drefs fo many 
wounded Souldiers as ufually are in an Army, or whence the Souldiers have fufhciaat means to bear 
the charge thereof. Alfo that which he faith is abfurd, that the Balfams mud be put into the Wounds 
without Tents-, andprefently forgetting himfelf, he faith it will not be amijs T mere be a little md 
ilender Tent put into the Wound, which may onely ferve to hinder the agglutination thereot. But 
how can thefe Balfams come to the bottoms of Wounds without Tents, when as it is their chiet 
property to carry Medicins even to the innermoft parts of the Wounds, and always keepi open a 
free pafiage for the evacuation of the quitture ? But it is not worthy, that after he hath rej^ed Vn^ 
ouentum Igypiacum, he neverthelefs bids to apply it, from the beginning until the contufion come 
rn oerfodl inaturation, dilfolving it it in a decodioh of the tops of Wormwood, S.JohnsWoxt, the _ 
iefetotoryandPbntiim,and fo injeifting it intothe Wound Belides alfo a litde after he gives 
another way of ufmg it, which is, to boil a quantity of Honey of Rofes in Plantain Water caretolly U ^ 
skimming it until it be boiled to the confidence of Honey, and then to add as much ^gypttacum not* 
thereto and fo to make an Ointment mod fit to bring thefe Wounds to fuppuration. But 1 leave it fuppurative. 
for any’skilful in Chirurgery to judge, whether fuch Medicins can be [uppuranves, or Whether they ^ 
be not rather deteriives. Lad of all, he writes, that thefe W ounds mud be dred but every fourth day* 
Andiftherebeafradurcof thebone joined with the Wound, then to move nothing alter the firft 

drelTing until the eighth day after s then prefently in another place he faith, it will be good and expe¬ 
dient to drop ten or twelve drops of the formerly defcribed Balfam every day into the Wound. Verily 
fuch dodrin which neither agrees withitfclf, nor the truth, cannot but much pulle a Novice and 
young praditioner in Chirurgery, who is not yet verfed in t^ Art, or the operations thereof. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Another Apology agdinfi thofe who have laboured with new Keafons to 
prove that Womds made hy Gun-Jhot are poifoned. 

Theoccafion Omefew Moneths ago, I vifitcd a Patient together with fome learned Phyficians and skilful 
' of this Apote- Chirurgeons. Now they, as it oft-times happens, in way of difcourfe, begun to argue of the 

gy. condition and quality of Wounds made by Gun-lhot, and endeavoured to prove that they 
might be poifoned, by five reafons. Not truly through the qccafion of the Gun-powder, for they 
allconfeffed that it was free from poifon, whether you have regard to its eflence, of to its compofi- 

Tlie reafon of tioni but by the Bullet into which the poifon may be transfufed and incorporated. The firft reafon is, 
our Adverfary that Lead feeing it is of a rare and fpongious nature, which the eafihefs of melting and foftnefs argues,' 
that the Bui- jg very fit to drink and foak in what liquors foever you pleafe. But methinks this conclufion is ve- 
lets may weak i. for in all mixtures made by Art, fuch as this is whereof we fpeak, there are two things to 

dovm"and eon- confidered •, that is to fay, the Matter of the things which enter into the mixture, and the Form, 
futed. For the Matter, fuch bodies mulf be either liquid, or foft, or friable j and laftly, fuch as may be bro¬ 

ken and divided into fmall particles, that fb they may eafily in all parts concur and be conjoined and 
united. But for their Form, there ought to be a certain ajffinity, confent, and fympathy. You may 
perceive this by Water and Oil i for each of them, though of a liquid fubftance, and fuch may eafily 
be mixed with divers other things, yet cannot they be mixed the one with the other, by reafon of 
their antipathy of Forms. For thus Gold and Silver are fo agreeing with Lead, that as oft as they 
are molten, Lead is mixed with them. But Brafs fhuns Lead, as much as Gold and Silver fly Tin and 
white Lead. If therefore Brafs and Lead being melted cannot be mixed togethfef, though contained 
under the fame Gem, and common nature of Metals •, how then can it commixt with another 
thing diftindf in the whole kind, much more in Species and Form, to wit, poifon > Their fecond rea¬ 
fon is this ^ Iron (fay they) which is more denfe, folid, and lefs porous, may receive fothe vencnate 
fubftance and quality, as the Arrows of the Ancients which were dipped in poifon, teftifie i therefore 
muft Lead much more be capable thereof. I anfwer, that the furface of Iron may be poifoned, but 
not the inner part or fubftance by mixture therewith. Butjiere the queftion is of union, but not of 
anointing or inundfion. The third reafon is thus framed j though (fay they) Lead cafts off and 
purges it felf from the drofs and impure parts, yet that is no argument that it will not commix, or 
foak it felf in fome ftrange liquor or body i for thus Steel, being the moft folid Iron, receives the 
temper which hardens it, by the artificial pouring upon it, or quenching it in liquors contrary theretb 
in their whole kind. I anfwer, that Steel admits into it by that quenching and tjempering, none of 
the juices or liquors wherewith it is watered or quenched. For if that were neceffary, it might 
be better and more eafily performed, when the Metal is firft caft, than when it is beaten into Plates 

or Bars •, which anfwer' (hall ferve to confute their fourth reafon -, wherein they fay, that Bullets 
may be made fo poifonous by the commixture of the juices of Monks-hood, Oleander, Crow-foot, 
and other fuch like things which in their whole fubftance are contrary to ours, that the Wound 
which is made with them cannot but be poifoned. But I on the contrary affirm, that mixture is 
onely of thofe things, which may not onely be put, but alfo ftick thereto, and be mutually united j 
but how can Water, or any other liquid juice fo much as onely ftkk to Lead, as that which is a 
folid and firm body, it ft fo ffir from being united therewith ? You may give more certain judgment 
hereof by experience, than by reafon •, wherefore let melted Lead be put into the forefaid juices, or 
the like, then whai the Lead is cold, weigh each of them feverally and you fliall find, that both of 
them retain the fame weight they formerly had. Whichisamoft certain argument, that neither 
the Lead hath mixed or united it felf with the juices, nor the juices loft any part of their fubftance. 
Their fifth reafon is thus i A Bullet (hot out of a Gun againft fome hard ftone, grows not fo hot, but 
that you may prefently without any harm take it up in your hand. Therefore it is falfe, that the 
poifon commixt and united with the Bullet can be dillipated by the fire and fla(h of Gun-powder. 
The anfwer to this objedion is eafie. For when we fay, that al though the Bullet may be infeded by 
poifon perfedly commixt with the Lead,yet all the force of the poifon would be dilfipated by the firei 
we would have you thus to underhand us, that we do not mean this of that fire which is made by the 
powder at the difeharging of the Piece, but of that by force whereof the molten Lead is mixed and 
conjoined with the venenate juice, fo to make one of many. For this fire exercifing its force upon 
the venenate juices hindered by the intercourfe ofno and that for fome fpace of time, and 
not for an inftant, it may, if not confumc, yet much weaken their ftrength. Ifthere be any, who will 
not be fatisfied by thefe reafons, let him confult, and read Mathiolm. There are (faith he) fome in thefe 

itfrafau 1.6. later times wholly ignorant of things, who (if we may fay the truth) have been fo madly fooli(h, that 
Biifctr. requifite to put Treacle and Mithridate, and fuch like Antidotes amongft Gold 

and Silver that was melted to make Cups, that fo receiving the faculties of the Antidote they might 
. refift poifon. But how abfurd and ridiculous their opinion is, let them judge, (for it needs no clearer 

reproof) who have but a little knowledge in natural things, but chiefly in Metals. Thefe are iny 
Reafons, thefe the Authorities of men excelling in Learning and Judgment, that confirm me in 
my ancient and former opinion, that Wounds made byGun-ffiot do not partake of any venenate 
quality. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. XV. 

HniP JVounds made by Arrows differ from fitch as are made by Gwijbot. WOundsmade by Artowsand Bolts fhot out of Crofs-Bows, andfuch like things, differ 
chiefly in two things, from thofe which are made by Gun-fhot. The flrft is, for that 
they are oft-times without contufion, which the other never are. The other is, for things, are of- 

that they oft-times are poifoned. In both thefe refpe(Ts their cure is different from the other. ^ But ten without 
the cure ofthefe Wounds made by Arrows is different in it felf, by reafonof the variety and divers 

forts of Darts or Arrows. pSfoned. " 

" ^ C H A P. XVJ. 

Of the diverfrty of Anovas and Darts, A Rrows and Darts are different amongft themfelves both in manner, and in form or figure, ^ 
in number, making, faculty or ffrength. In matter, for that fome of them arc of Wood, jjj 
fome of Reeds, fome arc blunt headed, others have piles or heads of Iron, Brafs, Lead, Tin, _ 

Horn, Glafs, Bone. In figure, for that fome are round, others cornered, feme are fharp-pointed, ^ ^ 
fome barbed, with the barbs 

fhe Figure of divers forts of Arrows. 

jnfefted. You may fee the other various fhapesreprefented to you in this Figure. 

handing either to the point, 
orfhafts. Dr elfe acrofs, or 
both ways, but fome are 
broad and cut like a Chiffel. 
For their bignefs, fome are InWgneft; 

three foot long, fome lefs. 
For their number, they dif- In number. 

fer in that, becaufe fome have 
one head, .others more. But In making; 
they vary in making, for that 
fome of them have the (haft 
put into the head, others the 
head into the fhafti fome 
have their heads nailed to 
the fliaft, others not, but 
have their heads fo loofly fet 
on, that by gentle plucking 
the ftiaft, they leave their, 
heads behind them, whence 
dangerous Wounds proceed. 
But they differ in force, for In force, 
that fome hurt by their Iron__ - 

' onely, others befides that, by 
poifon, wherewith they arc 

’ CHAP. XVII. 

Of the diference of the wounded partSi THe wounded parts are either flefhy or bony *, fom.e are near the joints, others feated upon the 
very joints s fome are principal, others ferve them, fome are external, others internal. 
Nowin wounds where deadly figns appear, it is fit you give an abfolute judgment to that 

effedf; left you make the Art to be fcandalized by the ignorant. But it is an inhumane part, and You muff: not 
much digreilingfrom Art, to leave the Iron in the Wound •, it is fometimes difficult to take it out, Ieave_the wea- 
yet a charitable and artificial Work. For it is much better to try a doubtful remedy than none 
at all. 

CHAP; XVIII. 

Of drawing forth Arrows, YOu muft in dravvihg forth Arrows fhun Incifions and DiiaceratiOns of Veins afid Arte- xhe manner 
ries. Nerves and Tendons. For it is a fhameful and bungling part to do more harm of drawing 
with your hand than the Iron hath done. Now Arrows are drawn forth two ways, forth Arrows 

that is, either by extradfion, or impulfion. Now you rnufl prefently at the firit dreffing pull andfuch vve*< 

forth all ftrange bodies: which that you may more eafily and happily perform, you lhall fet the 
Patient in the fame poflure as he flood when he 'received his woundand he muft have alfo his 
Inflrutr.ents in a readinefs, chiefly that which hath a flit pipe and toothed without, into which 
there is put a (harp iron ftilc, like the Gimblets we formerly mentioned for the taking forth of 
Bullets •, but that it hath no ferew at the end, but is larger and thicker, fo to widen the Pipe, ^ 
that fo widened it may fill up the hole of the Arrows head whereinto the (haft w’as put, and fo bring 

C c 2 'pz ' . 
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it forth with it both out of the flefliy as alfo out of the bony parts, if lo be that the end of the ftiaft be 
not broken, and left in the hole of the head. That alfo is a fit Inftrument for this purpofe, which 
opens the other end toothed on the out-fide,' by preffing together of the handle. . You (hall find the 
Iron or head that lies hid by thefe figns : there will be a certain roughnefs and inequality on that 
part, if you feel it up and down with your hand i the fielh there will be bruifed, livid, or black i and 
there is a heavinefs and pain felt by the Patient both there and in the Wound. 

delineation of Infiruments fit to drava forth the heads of 
Arrows and Darts which are left in the Wmnds without 

Jhafts. 

A hooked Infirument fit for to draw forth flrange bodies^ 
as pieces of Male, and fuch other things as it can 
catch hold of which may alfo be \ufed in Wounds made 
by Gun-fhot, 

But if by chance either Arrows, Darts or Lances, of any 
winded head of any other weapon, be run through and 
leftlticking in any part of the Body, as the Thigh, with a 
portion of the ftiaft, or ftaff flivered in pieces, or broken oft v 
then it is fit the Chirurgeon with his cutting Mullets 
(hould cut off the end of the ftaff or ftiaft, and then with 
his other Mullets pluck forth the head, as you may fee by 

this Figure. 

CHAP. XIX. 

How Arrows brohpn in a Wound may be drawn forth. 

When to 
draw forth the 
weapon on the 
contrary fide. 

But if it chance that the weapon is fo broken in the wound f 
by the formerly mentioned Mullets, then muft you raw, or p u (u-ff broken near 
or Crows-bill, and other formerly deferibed Inaruments. But if 

the head, fothat you cannot take hold thereof with your Cranes-b.ll, 
with yoioimblet, which we defetibed before ,o draw forth Bullets s f “ ^^imUet ^n 
be fatoed in Bullets, it may far better take hold of Wood. But if the head be barbed, as ufual- 

A Delater hollowed on the infide with a Cranes- 
bill to take hold on the barbed head. 

When by the 
fame way it 
went in. 

ly the Englifh Arrows are, then if it may be 
conveniently done, it will be very fitting to 
thrulf them through the parts. For if they 
fliould be drawn cut the fame way they 
went in, there would be no fmall danger of 
breaking or tearing the Veffels and Nerves 
by thefe hooked barbs. Wherefore it is better 
to make a fedion on the other fide whither 
the head tended, and fo give it palfage forth if 
it may be eafily done i for fo the Wound will 
be the more eafily cleanfed and confolidated. 
But on the contrary, if the point tend to any 
bone, or have many mufcles or thick flelh 
againft the head thereof, as it happens fometimes in the Thighs, Legs, and Arms, then you muft not 
thruft the head through, but rather draw it out the fame way it came in, dilating the Wound with fit 
Infiruments, and by skill in Anatomy Ihunning the larger Nerves and Veffels. Therefore for this 

purpofe 
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purpofe put a hollow Dilater into the Wound, and therewith take hold of both the barbs or wings of 
the head s and then take fad hold of the head with your Cranes-bill, and fo draw them forth all three 

together. 

CHAP. XX. 

What to he done rt>hen an Arrow if left fajined orftkkl»g in a Bone. BUt if the Weapon be fo depaft and faftned in a Bone that you cannot drive it forth on the 
other fide, neither get it forth by any other way than that it entered in by, you muft firfi 
gently move it up and down, if it flick very fall in s but have a fpecial care that you do not 
o , ^ . z' ^ t* _ . .1_c ti- TX7irVi vrrnrr^^rnwc-nill, nr 

^ tJ A n WT 

Od that fo the poifon which he fucks may not flick nor adhere to the part, will much conduce. 
Laftly, it mull be drawn forth by rubefying, veficatory, and cauflick Medicins, ahdalfailed by Oint¬ 
ments’Cataplafms,Emplaiflers, and all forts of local Medicins. 

fhe End of the Eleventh Bool^ 

! 

« 
CHAP. i. 

of this Difeafe is by Hippocrates called Pe/io^z, md Melafnia, that is to fay, blacknefs 
and bluenefsi the term it Sugillatum. There are divers forts of thefeSugilla- caufej 
tions or blacknelTes, according as the bloud is poured forth into the more inward or out- Bruifes and 

ward part of the body. The bloud is poured forth into the body, when any (for example^ falls Sugillations. 
from an high, or hath any heavy weight falls upon him, as it often happens tofuch as work in Mines, 
or arc extremely wracked or tortured s and fometimes by too loud and forcible exclamations. Be- 
fides alfo, by a Bullet (hot through the body, bloud is poured forth into the belly, and fo often eva¬ 
cuated by the palfages of the Guts and Bladder. The fame may happen by the more violent and ob- 
tufe blows of a hard Truncheon, Club, Stone, and all things which may bruife and prefs the bloud 
out of the Velfels either by extending or breaking them. For which caufes alfo the exteriour parts 
are contufed, or bruifed fometimes with a Wound, fometimes without, fo that the Skin being whole, 
and as far as one candifeern, untouchl, the bloud pours' if felf forth into the empty fpaces of the . 
Mufcles, and between the Skin and Mufcles which affed the Ancients have termed Ecchymofu i Hip¬ 
pocrates calls it by a peculiar name Naufiofts^ for that in this affed the fwollen Veins feem as it were stli.iAib. dt 

■ to vomit, and verily do vomit or call forth the fuperfluous bloud which is contained in them. From fnCl. 
thefe differences of Contufions are drawn the Indications of curing, as lhall appear by the enfulng 
difeourfe. 

CHAP. 
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lib. dt 

Articulii. 

A Potion to 
diffolve and 
evacuate dot¬ 
ted blond. A 
hot Sheeps 
skin. 

A difcuffing 
Ointment. 

A Sudorifick 
Potion todif- 
folve congea¬ 
led bloud. 
Syrups hin¬ 
dering putre- 
faftiou and 
congealing of 
bloud. 
A drink for 
the fame pur- 
pofe. 

A Powder for 
the fame. 
The diftilled 
water of green 
Walnuts. 

Baths. 
de ViU, 

dCHt. & Ub.^, 

dt morb. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the general Cure of great and enormous Contufions. 

He bloud poured forth into the body, muft be evacuated by vifible and notvifible evacua¬ 
tion. The vifible evacuation may be performed by Bloud-letting, Cupping-glalTes, Horns, 

ja_ Scarification, Horfleeches, and fit purgative Medicins i it fo be the Patient have not a firong 
and continual Fever. ’ The hot vifible evacuation is performed by refolving and iudorifick potions, 
baths and a flender diet. Concerning Bloud-letting, Galens opinion is jiain, where he bids, in a 
fall from an high place, and generally for bruifes upon what part foever they be,to open a Vein,though 
the parties affeded are not of a full conftitution i for that, iinlefs you draw bloud by opening a Vein, 
there may inflammations arife from the concrete bloud, from whence Without doubt evil accidents 
may enfue. After you have drawn bloud give him four ounces of Oxycrate to dnnk •,. for that by 
the tenuity ofitsfubftance hinders the coagulation of the bloud in the Belly, or in ftead thereof you 
may ufethis following Potion. IV Kad.Gentiansi % iij. huUiant in Oxycrato •, in colatura diffolve rhet 
eleai 5 \. fiat potio. Thcfe Medicins diflblve, and calf forth by fpitting and vomit the congealed 
bloud, if any thereof be contained in the Ventricle or Lungsi it will be expedient to wrap 
the Patient prefently in a Sheeps skin, being hot and newly taken from the Sheep, and fprin- 
kledover with a little Myrrhe, Crelfes and Salt, andfo to put him prefently in his Bed, and then 
cover him fo that he may fweat plentifully. The next day take away the Sheeps skin, and anoint 
the body with the following Anodyne and refolving Unguent, 'ft Vnguent. de althsia f vj.o/ei 
Lumbric. chamtem. anethi, an. § ij. terebinth. veneU, ^ iv. faring foenUgr^. rofar. rub. pulverifat.jul.myr- 
iiUorum, an. I ]. fiat litus ut didum efi. Then give this potion which is fudorifick, and dilfolves the 
congealed bloud. IV Ligni guajaci, | viij. radicU enuU camp, confolid. tnajoris, ireos Florent. ply- 
pod, querni, feminis coriandri, anifi, an.l\^.glycprhiz. 5 lynepeu^centm, caryoyhyl. cardui benedia. 
verben£^ an^nt^f. aqu£ fontan£ Let them be all beaten and infufed for the f^ce of twelve 
hours^ then let them boil over a gentle fire until the one half be confumed ^ let the Patient drink 
fome half a pint of this drink in the morning, and then fweat fome hours upon it in his bed, and 
do this for fevenor eight days. If any poor man light upon fuch ^a mifchance, who for want of 
means cannot be at fuch coif, it will be good, having wrapped him in iheet, to bury him to the 
chin in Dung mixed with fome hay or draw, and there to keep him, untill he have fweat lulhcient- 
ly. I have done thus to many with very good fuccefs. You fliall alfo give the Patient Potions made 
withfyrups which have power to hinder the coagulation and putrefadfion of the bloud s fuch as 
fyrup of Vinegar, or Lemmons, of the juice of Citrons and fuch others.to the quantity of an ounce 
diflblved in Scabious, or Carduus Water. You may alfo prefently after the fall give this drink,which 
hath power to hinder the coagulation of the bloud, and lirengthen the bowels. IV Khet ele£i.m 
pul. redam 9 j. aqu£ rubU majork, &plantagin. an. 5 j. theriac^ 3 de roftsficck, f \i. fiat pom. 
Let him take it in the morning for four or days. In Ifead hereof you may make a potion of one dram 
c£ Spermaceti diffolved inBuglofs or- fome other of the Waters formerly mentioned and half an 
ounce of fyrup of Maiden-hairs ifthedifeafe yield not at all to thefe formerly prefcribed M^edicins, 
it will be good to give the Patient for nine days, three or four hours before meat, fome of mel¬ 
lowing Awder. IV Khei torrefiaa^ rad. rub. majork, centaurei, gemian£, arijiolo. rotunds:^ an. § |S. 
give 3 j. hereof with fyrup of Vinegaf and Carduus Water. They fay that the Water of Green 
Walnuts diftilled by an Alembick, is good to dilTolve congealed and knotted bloud. Alfo you may 
ufe baths made of thedecodtion of the roots of Orris, Elecampane, Sorrel, Fennel, Marlh-mallows, 
Water-fern, or the Water-mian, the greater Comfrey, the feeds ^Ftenugreek, thel^ves 
of Sage, Marjerom > the flowers of Camomile, Melilote, and the like. For a Warm Bath hath 
power to rarifie the skin, to diflblve the clotted bloud, by cutting the tough, and mitigating the 
acrid humours, by calling them forth into the furface of the body, and relaxing the paflages 
thereof > fo that the rebellious qualities being overcome, there enfiies an eafic evacuation of the mat¬ 
ter by Vomit or Expe^oration, if it flote in the Stomach, or be contained in the Chelt j but by Stwl 
and Urin, if it lie in the lower parts j by fweats and tranfpiration, if it lie next under the Skin. 
Wherefore Baths are good for thofe who have a Peripneumonia or inflammation ot their Lungs, or 
a Pleurifie, according to the mind of Hippocrates, if fo be that they be ufed, when the Fever begins 
to be affwaged •, for fo they mitigate pain, help forwards fuppuration, and haften the fpitting up oj 
the purulent matter. But we would not have the Patient enter into the Bath, unlefs he have firlt uled 
general remedies, as Bloud-letting and Purging-, for otherwife there will be no fmall danger, left 
the humours diffufed by the heat of the Bath, caufe a new defluxion into the parts affeded ^ VVhere- 
fore do not thou by any means attempt, to ufe this or the like remedy, having not firlt had thi? ad¬ 

vice of a Phyfician. 

Hona vpt mu\ 

CHAP. III. 

%fi handle Contufions when they are joined with a Wound. 

SeCi.Ubfiam 

Every great Contufion forthwith requires Bloud-letting, or purging, or both i and thefe either 
for Evacuation or Revulfion. For thus Hippocrates in a contufion of the ee , giv^ a Vomi¬ 
tory Potion, the fame day,or elfe the next day after the heel is broken. ^ And then i^he Con¬ 

tufion have a Wound aflbeiating it, the defluxion muft be Raid at the beginning with an Ointment 
matle of Bole-Armenick, the White of Eggs and Oil of Rofes, and Myrtles, wra the Powders of Red 
Rofes, Alum, and Maftich. Atthefecond dreffing apply ad igeftive made or the Yolk of an Egg, 
Oil of Violets and Turpentine. This following Cataplafm fhall be applied to the near parts to help 

for- 
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forwards fuppuration, IV Kad.alth££-, & an. ^ iv.fol.malv. violar.fenecmis^ an, M, ^.coquantur A fuppurativc 
complete,^ &pajjentur per fetaceum^ addenda hutyri recentis & olei viol. an. 5 iij. farina volatilis quant, ^^wplafin. 
fufficit ■» fiat cataplafma adfortnam pultU liquids. Yet have a care in ufing of Cataplafms, that you do A Caurion to 

not too much exceed, for too frequent and immoderate ufe of them makes wounds phlegmonous, beobfervcd. 

fordid, and putrid. Wherefore the Wound, after it is come to fuppuration,- rauft be cleanled, piled 
withflefh and cicatrized i unlefs happily the contufed flefh (hall be very much torn, fo that the native 
heat forfake it, for then it muft be cut away. But if there be any hope to agglutinate it, let it be fewed, contufed 

and other things performed according to Art i but the (fitches mutt not be made fo clofe together, as 
when the Wound is fimple, and without contufion'» for fuch Wounds are eafily inflamed and fwell 
up, which would occafion either the breaking of the thred or flefli, or tearing of the skin. 

CHAP. IV. 

Ofthofe Contufions which are without a iP'ound. IF the Skin being whole and not hurt, as far as can be difcerned, the flefii which lies under it be 
contufed, and the bloud poured forth under the Skin make an Ecchymofis, then the Patient muft 
be governed according to Art, until the malign fymptoms,which commonly happen,be no more 

to be feared. Wherefore in the beginning draw bloud on the oppofite tide, both for evacuation and 
revuliion. The contufed part (hall be fcarifled with equal fcariflcations i then (hall you apply Cup- c?Jping.|iaf. 
ping-glalfes, or Horns, both for evacuation of the bloud, which caufes the tumour and tendon in the fes.^^ ^ 
part i as alfoto ventilate and refrigerate the heat of the part, left it turn into an Abfcefs. Neither .. 
muft we, in the mean while omit gentle purging of the Belly. The firft Topick Medicins ought to Aftriftives _ 

be aftridives, vyhich muft lie fome Ihort while upon the part, that fo the Veins and Arteries may be, 80°^ in 
as it were, ftraitned and clofed up, and fo the defluxion hindered, as alfo that the part it felf may be 
ftrengthened. This may be the form of fuch a remedy, iV Alhumina ovorurn ««.iij. olei myrtini & rof. After aft rl- 

an. bollarmen^&fang.drac.an.'^^.nucumcupref.gaUar.pul.alum.ujU,, an.^i]. ineorporentur omnia 

addenda acetiparum^ fi.it medicamentum. ^ Then you (hall refolve it with a fomentation, cataplafm', and 
difculTingEmplaifters. 

C H A P. V. f.:,' ’ , 

By what means the contufed part may be freed fi-om the fear and imminent danger of a Gangrene. ■ GRcat Contufions are dangerous even for thiscaufe, for tlrat a Gangrene and mortification . 5^0.2. 

fometimes follow them •, which Hippocrates teachetb to happen, when as the affeded part is fiaif. 
grown very hard and liquid. Wherefore when the part grows livid and black, and the na^ The caufe of 

tive colour thereof, by rcafon of the efflux of the concrete bloud is almoft extind, •, chiefly to eafe the * 
part of that burden, Cupping-glaffes and Horns (hall be applied to the part it felf being flrft fcarifled 
with a Lancet, or elfe the following Inftrument termed a Scarificator^vfhichhzth 18 little wheels (harp xhe ufeof i 
and cutting like a Razor, which may be ftraitned and flacked by the pins noted by V and P. This scarificater. 
Inftrument is to be commended for that it performs the operation quickly and gently, for it makes r 8 ' i-- < " ■ 
Incifions in the fpace that you make one with a Lancet, or Knife. ^ ^ ’ 
V Then (hall you foment the part with ftrong Vinegar wherein the Roots of Radifh, or of Dragons, A fomentation 

Cuckow-pint, Solomons Seal, Auripigmentum,, and the like, have been boiled for fuch acrid things do difeufs and 
powerfully heat, refolve, and draw the concrete bloud from the inner part of the body unto the Skin, to t e 
which by its fetling in the part affeded, prohibits the entrance of the vital fpirits, the prefervers of its 
integrity, yea alfo extinguKheth the native heat of the fame part.. Now we muff not ufe thefe things 
but With great diferetion, left fo we draw not onely that bloud which is poured forth. of the VeflTels, 
but alfo the other which is contained in the VelTels. Moreover alfo we muft not ufe them, unlefs 
when the defluxion is (laid. For fmall Contufions (which Galen judgeth by the foftnefs of the con- mfeci.z. ilk de 
tufed part) it will be fujfflcient to apply to difeufs them, Virgins-wax dilfolved and mixed with Cum- fiaUur. 
tnin-feeds. Cloves, the Root of the black Briony, (which hath a wonderful faculty to difeufs all black- _ . 
licfs and fugillation: ) for the fame purpofe, you may alfo apply Wormwood bruifed, and fb warmed 

in a di(h and fprinkled over 
with a little white Wine. 
Alfo fry Wormwood with 
Oil of Camomil, Bran, the 
Powder of Cloves and Nut¬ 
megs, adding thereta^a litffle 
Aqua vit£ \ then put all in a 
linnen cloth, and apply it hot 
to the part. The following 
Emplaifter doth powerfully 
difeufs congealed bloud. 

IV Picis nigra 5 ij. Gum. a difeufling 

Elemi^ ']. {^.liyracis liquid£& Plaifter. 

terebinth, comian. ^ \i.Julphu- 
tfs vivi 5 j. Liquefiant fimuf 
fiat Empl. and let it be fpread 
upon Leathetjand fb applied. 

A Scarificator, 

A Shews the Cover. B TSoeBox^ or Cafe. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of that ftrange kind of Symptom which happens upon Contufions of the Kihs. THeflefh contufed fometimes by great violence, becomes mucous and f-voln, or puffed up 
like Veal which the Butchers blow up,^ the Skin remaining whole. This is leen and hap¬ 
pens chiefly in that flelh which is about the ribs •, for this being bruifed either by a blow or 

fall or renitency,or ahy other fuch like caufe s if you prefs it with your hand, a certain windincfs 
eoeth out thereof with a fmall whiz7ing. which may be heard, and the print of your hngers will re¬ 
main as in (idemaes. Unlefs you quickly make fit provifion againft this fymptom, there is gathacd 
in thatfpace which thefle(hdepartingfromthebonesleavesempty,acertain purulent which 

divers times fouls and corrupts the ribs. It will be cured, if the mucous tumor be prefcntly preffed,and 
ftraitlv bound with ligatures,yet fo,that you hinder not the breathing,when as the aff^ happens upon 

Remedies for the Ribs and parts of the Cheft. Then apply to the part a Plaifter of Oocycroceum otOMn Ireatum 
Zcous and with the Emplaifter de meliloto •, alfo difcuffing fomentations ftiall be ufed. The caufe ot fuch a tu- 

mout is a certain mucous flegm, feeing that Nature is fo weak thait it cannot wdl digejl the nourilh- 
ment, and affimilate it to the part, but leaves fomething, as it were half conceded. No_ othcrwife 
than the coniundive coat of the eye is fometime lb lifted up, and fwoln by a ftroak, that it ftarts, as 
it were, out ofthe orb of the eye, leaving fuch filth, or matter, as we Tee thofe which are blear-eyed 
to be troubled withalli becaufe the force and natural ftrength of the eyes is become more weak, ei¬ 
ther bv the fault of the proper diftemperatufe, or the abundance of riioiflure which flows thither, as 
it happens in thofe tumours which are againft Nature. For flatuterdes are eafily taifed from a wa- 
teriihandphlegmatick humour wrought upon by weakheag which mixed with the reft ofthe hu- 

mour, the tumour becomes higher. 

flatulent hu 
mour ®f the 
Ribs. 
The caufe. 

Mummy a fre¬ 
quent and ^ 
ufual Medicin 
in Contufions. 
The reafon 
that the Au¬ 
thor makes no 
mention there 
ofamongfthis 
Medicins. 

The opinion 
of the Am- ' 

concern¬ 
ing It. 

Lih.^.eiip.%^. 
Another opi¬ 
nion of Mum- 

™y- . .t 

Another. 

CHAP. VII. 

A I)ifcoHrfeofWivimiz.,orMummyi PEradventure it may Teem ftrange what may be the caufe why in this Treatife of curing Con¬ 
tufions or Bruifes,! have made no mention of giving Mummy either m Bole or Potion to fuch 
as have fallen from high places, or have been otherwife bruifed s efpecially feeing it is fo com-; 

mon and ufual, yea the very firft and laft Medicin of almoft all our praditioners at this day in fuch a 
cafe. But feeing I underftood, aijd had learnt from learned Phyficimis that in ufing remedies, the In¬ 
dication muft always be taken from that which is contrary to the Difeafe How could I > or how can 
any other give Mummy in this kind of Difeafe, feeing we cannot as yet know what Mummy is, or 
what is thtnature and effence thereof? So that it cannot certamly be judged, whether it have a cer¬ 
tain property contrary to the nature and effeds ofContuiions. This, how it may have, I have thought 
good toVelate fomewhat at large •, neither do the Phyficians who prefcribe Mummy, nor the Authors 
that have written of it, nor the Apothecaries that fell it, know any ccjainty thereof. For if you read 
the more ancient and or the Modern and you a n^ ^ ^ 
rent opinions. Ask the Merchants who bring it to us, ask the Apothecaries who buy it of them to 
fell it to us, and you (hallhear them fpeak diverfly hereof, that in fuch variety of opinions, ^ is 
nothing certain and manifeft. and .^wcew have judged Mummy to be not nng c e u 
phalthums nov/PiJfaiphalthum is a certain froth or foatnrifing froin the Sea, or Sea-waters •, this 
lame foam as long as it fwims upon the Water is foft,and in fome fort liquid > ut pig riven upon 
the ftiore by force of tempeft and working of the Sea, and fticking in thpaptip ofthe n 
cretes into fomewhat a harder fubftance than dried Pitch, as Pw/wni/er faith. faith, thp 
Mummy is onely known to Mgypt and Greece. Others write that it ^mans el , a en rom e 
Carcales of fuch as are dead and covered over in the Sands in the Defpts of ^ in which 
Countrey they fay the Sands are fometimes carried and raifed up with fuch forp and vwlence ophe 
Winds, that thev overthrow and fuffocate fuch paffengers as tpy mpt withall, the fielh p the e, 
dried by the Sand and Wind, they affirm to be Mummy. Matthiolus following the more ufual and 
common opinion, writes that Mummy is nothing elfe than a liquor flowing from the Arornatick Em- 
balments of dead .Bodies, which becomes dry and hard. For underftanding whereof you muft 
know from all manner of antiquity, that the Egyptians have been moft ftudips in burying pid 
embalming their dead i not for that end, that they fhould become Medicins for fuch as live for they 
did not fo much as fufpeift: or imagine fb horrid awickednefsj but eithp for that ^bey e . P 
nionofthegeneralRefurredion, or that in thefc Monuments they might have foi^thing whereby 
they might keep their dead friends in perpetual remembrance. ‘Thevet not 
own opinion, writes that the true Mummy is taken from the Monuments and ftp^Y 9*^.,. ^ 
anciently dead in Egypt.^ the chinks of which Tombs were clofed and cemented wit uc i igence, 
theenclofed bodies embalmed with pretious Spices, with fuch Art, for eternity j t a e innen ve- 
ftures which were wrapt about them prefently after their death, may be feen who e even o i ay, 
but the bodies themfelves, are fo frelh, that you would judge them fcarce to ave e n re ays 
buried. And yet in thofe Sepulchres and Vaults from whence thefe Bodies are a 
been fome Corps of two thoufand years old. The fame, or their broken mem ers are roug to 
Venice from Syria and Emt, and thence difperfed over all Chriftendom. But accor ing to tie diffe¬ 
rent condition of men, the matter of their embalments were divers i for the bodies oUhe Nomlity or 
Gentry were embalmed with Myrrh, Aloes, Saffron, and other pretious Spices, and ^rtigs, but the 
bodies of the common fort, whofe poverty and want of ineans could not undergo Inch colt, were em¬ 

balmed with Ajphaltum or Vififa^haltum. 
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Now Maphiolus faith, that all the Mummy which is brought into thefe parts, is.bf this lafi kind and wiiat our 
condition.'^ For the Noble-men and chief of the Province, fo religioully addided to the Monuments 
of their Anceftors, would never fuifer the bodies of their friends and kindred to be tranfported hither 
for filthy gain, and fuch detefted ufe, as we lhall fhew more at large at the end of this Work, Which 
thing fometimes moved certain of our French Apothecaries, men wondrous audacious and covetous, 
to Iteal by night the bodies of fuch as were hanged, and embalming them with Salt and Drugs, they 
dried them in an Oven, fo to fell them thus adulterated in Head of true Mummy. W herefore we are 
thus compelled both foolilhly and cruelly to devour the mangled and putrid particles of the carkaffes 
of the bafeif people of or of fuch as are hanged, as though there were no other way to help or 
recover one bruifed with a fall from a high place, than to bury Man by an horrid infertion in their, 
that is, in Mans Guts. Now if this Drug were any way powerful for that they require, they might 
perhaps have fome pretence for this their more than barbarous inhumanity. But the cafe fiands thus, Mummy is no 
that this wicked kind of Drug, doth nothing help the difeafed, in that cafe, wherefore and wherein way good for 
it is adminiftred, as I have tried a hundred times •, and as Fhevet witnelfes, he tried in hirafelf, when 
as he took fome thereof by the advice of a certain Jervifh Phyfician in Egypt, from whence it is 
brought •, but it alfo infers many troublefom fymptoms,as the pain of the heart,or ll:omach,vomiting 
and ttink of the mouth. 

I, perfuaded by thefe reafons, donotonelymy felf not prefcribe any hereof to my Patients, but But hurtful, 
alfo in confultations, endeavour what I may, that it be not prefcribed by others. It is far better, ac- and how. 

cording to Gd!/e«’s opinion, in Method.med. to drink fome Oxycrate, which by its frigidity reftrains The cffeAsof 

the flowing bloud, and by its tenuity of fublfance diffolves and difcuffes the congealed clots thereof. Oxycrate ia 
Many reafons of learned Phyficians (from whom I have learned this Hiftory of Mummy) drawn Contiifions. 
from Philofophy, whereby they make it apparent, that there can be no ufe of this or that Mummy • 
in contufions, or againfl flowing or congealed bloud, I willingly omit •, for that I think it not much 
beneficial to Chirurgeons to infert them here. Wlierefore I judge it better to begin to treat of Com- 
buftions or Burns. 

25)7 

CHAP. VIII. 

OfComhnfiions and their Differences, A LI Combuftions whether occaGoned by Gun-powder, or by fcalding Oil, Water, fome Metal, The reafoti 

or what things foever elfe, differ onely in magnitude. Thc'fe firfl caufe pain in the part^ and fymproms' 
and imprint in it an unnatural heat. Which favouring of the fire, leaves that impreffion^, Combufli- 

whichthe Greeks call Empyreima. There are more or lefs figns of this impreffion, according to the 
efficacy of the thing burning, the condition of the part burned, and flay upon the fame. If the com- 
buflion be fuperficiary, the skin rifes into puftules and blifters, unlefs it be fpeedily prevented. If it 
be low or deep in, it is covered with an E/cW or Cruft, the burnt flefti by the force of the fire turn- ■ 
ing into that crufty hardnefs. The burning force of the fire, upon whatfoever part it falls, leaves a 
hot diftemper therein, condenfates, contraSrs, and thickens the skin, whence pain proceeds •, from 
pain there comes an attradion of humours from the adjacent and remote parts. Thefe humours EurnsT°” 
prefently turn into waterifh or ferous moifture, whileft they feek to pafs forth, and are hindred there¬ 
of by the skin condenfated by the adfion of the fire, they lift it up higher, and raife the blifters which 
we fee. Hence divers Indications are drawn, whence proceeds the variety of Medicins for burns. 
For fome take away the EmpyreHma, that is, the heat of the fire, (as we term it) and affwage the pain •, 
other hinder the rifing of blifters, otherfome are fit to cure the ulcer, firft to procure the falling away .. • ‘ 
of the Efchar, then tocleanfe, generate flefh, and cicatrize it. Remedies fit to affwage pain, and MSiems m 
take a.way the fiery heat, are of two kinds i for fome do it by a cooling faculty, by which they ex- taL away the 
tinguilh the preternatural heat, and reprefs or keep back the bloud and humours, which flow into heat and af- 

the parts by reafon of heat and pain. Others endued with contrary faculties, are hot and attractive i P*'® 
as which by relaxing the skin, and opening the pores, refolve and diflipate the ferous humours, which 
yield both begining and matter to the puft^ules,and fo by accident affwage the pain and heat. Refri¬ 
gerating thingsarecoldWater,the Water of Plantain, Nightfltade, Henbane, Hemlocks the juices of 
cooling Herbs, as Purflane, Lettuce, Plantain, Houlleek, Poppy, Mandrake, and the like. Of thefe 
fome may be compounded, as fome of the fore-named juices beaten with the white of an Egg, Clay 
beaten and diffolved in ftrong Vinegar, Roch-Alum diffolvedin Water, with the Whites of Eggs 
beaten therein, Writing-Ink mixed with Vinegar, and a little Gamphire, Vnguentim nutritium,znd 
alfo newly made. Thefe and the like ftiall be now and then renewed, chiefly at the firft, 
until the heat and pain be gone. But thefe fame remedies muft be applied warm, for if they fhould 
be laid, or put to col(L they would caufe pain, and confequently defluxion i befides alfo, their ftrength 
could not pafs, or enter into the part, or be brought into adion j but fo applied they affwage pain, 
hinder inflammation and the rifing of blifters; 

C H A P. IX. 

Of hot and attractive Medicins to be applied to Burns. AMongftthehotandattradive things which by ratifying, drawing out, and diffolvlng, af- ™ay 
fwage the pain and heat of combuftions, the fire challenges the firft place, efpecially when Sb ofburL 
the burning is but fmall. For the very common people know and find by daily experience, ing. 

that the heat of the lightly burnt part vanifties away, and the pain affwaged, if they hold the part 
which was burnt fome pretty while to the heat of a lighted Candle or burning Coals, for the fimi- 

litude 
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Burns, and 
how. 

Lib.'j.fttnpl. 

Medians' for 
an Efchar, 

litude caufeth attradion. Thus the external fire, whileft it draws forth the fire which is internal 
Beaten Onions and inull into the part, is a remedy againfi the difeafe it caufed and bred. It is alfo an calily made 
good for _ j approved remedy, if they prefently after the Burn, apply to the grieved part raw Onions beaten ■ 

with fome Salt. Now you muft note that this Medicin takes no place, if it be once gone into an ul¬ 
cer for it would increafe the pain and inflammation ■, but if it be applied when the skin is yet whole 
and not excoriated, it doth no fuch thing, but hinders the rifing of puftules and blifiers. Hippocra¬ 
tes for this caufe alfo ufes this kind of remedy in procuring the fall of the Efchar. If any endeavour 
to gain-fay the ufe of this remedy by that principle in Phyfick, which fays,_ that Contraries arc cured 
by Coiltraries, and therefore affirm that Onions, according to the authority of Galen, being hot in 
the fourth degree, are not good for combuftions i let him know that Onions are indeed potentially 
hot, and adually moift, therefore they rarifie by their hot quality, and foften the skin by their adfual 
moifture, whereby it comes to pafs that they attract:, draw forth, and diflipate the imprinted heat, 
and fo hinder the breaking forth of Puftules. To conclude, the fire, as we formerly noted, is a re¬ 
medy againft the fire. But neither are difeafes always healed by their contraries (faith Galen) but 
fometimes by their likes although all healing proceed from the contrary, this word being 
more largely and ftridly taken : for fo alfo a Phlegmon is often cured by refolving Medicins, which 
hcaleth it by dilTipating the matter thereof. Therefore Onions are very profitable for the burnt 
parts, which are not yet exulcerated or excoriated. But there are alfo many other Medicins good 
to hinder the rifing of blifters, fuch as new Horfe-dung fried in Oil of Wal-nuts or Rofes, and ap¬ 
plied to the parts. In like manner the leaves of Elder or Dane-wort boiled in Oil of Nuts, and bea¬ 
ten with a little Salt. Alfo quenched Lime powdered and mixed with Vnguentum Rofatum.. Or elfe 
the leaves of Cuckow-pint and Sage,beaten together with a little Salt.AlfoCarpenters Glue dilfolved 
in Water and anointed upon the part with a feather, is good for the fame purpofe. Alfo thick Vernifti 

Kow often in which Polilhers or Sword-Cutlers ufe. But if the pain be more vehement, thefe Medicins muft be 
a day thefe renewed three or four times in a day and a night, fo to mitigate the bitternefs of this pain. But if 
muft bedref- if fo be we cannot by thefe remedies hinder the rifing of blifters, then we muft prefently cut them as 

foon as they rife, for that the humour contained in them, not having palfage forth, acquires fuch 
acrimony that it eats the fle(h which lieth under it, and fo caufeth hollow ulcers: So by the multi¬ 
tude of caufes and increafe of matter the inflammation grovveth greater, not onely for nine days (as 
the common people prattle) but for far longer timei alfo fomewhiles for lefstime, ifthebodybe 
neither replete with ill humours, nor plethorick, and you have fpeedily refifted the pain and heat by 
fit remedies. When the combuftion (hall be fo great as to caufe an Efchar, the falling away muft 
be procured by the ufe of emollient and humeiftive Medicins, as of Greafes, Oils, Butter with a little 
Bafilicon, or the following Ointment. R Mucagin. pfiUii & cydon. an. | iv. gummi trag. f \].extra]3antur 
cum aqua parietaria, olei liliomm | ij. cera nervx q.f.fiat unguentum moUe. f or ulcers and excoriations 
you (hall apply fit remedies-, which are thofe that are without acrimony, fuch as Vnguentum alb uni 
camphoratum, deficcativum ruhrum, unguentum rofatum, made without Vinegar, or nittrium, compofod 

A defeription after this manner. R Lithargyri auri § iv. ol. rofat. 5 iij. ol. de papaver. 5 ij. p. ung.popukon. | iv. cam- 
oi Nutritm. phor£ 5 ]. fat unguentum in mortario plumbeo fecundum artem. Or Oil of Eggs tempered fn a Leaden 

Mortar. Alfo unquenched Lime many times waffied and mixed with unguentum rofatum, or frefti 
Butter without Salt, and fome yolks of Eggs hard roafted. Or R Butyri recent.fine fale, ufulati, & 
colali I vj. vitell. ovor. iv. ceruf. lot£ in aqua plantag. vel rofar. 5 tuthi£fimiliter lot£ j iij. plumbiujir, 
& loti 3 ij« Mifeeantur omnia fmul, fat linimentum ut decet. Or elfo, IV cort. fambuc. viridu, & olei rofat, 
an. lib. j. buUiantfmul lento igne, pojiea colentur, & adde olei ovorum ^ iv. puLceruf. & tuthi£pr£par. an, 
I j. cer£ alb£ quantum fuficit.fiat unguentum moUe fecundum artem. But the quantity of drying Medi¬ 
cins may always be increafed or diminiffied, according as the condition of the Ulcer fhall feem to re¬ 
quire. The following remedies are fit to affwage pain, as the mucilages of Lin-feeds, of the feeds of 
TfiUium, or Flea-wort, and Quinces extraded in Rofe-water, or fair water, with the addition of a lit¬ 
tle Camphire-, and left that it dry too fpeedily, add thereto fome Oil of Rofes. Alfo five or fix 
yolks of Eggs mixed with the mucilages of Lin-feed, the feed of Pfillium, and Quinces often renewed, 
are very powerful to affwage pain. The Women which attend upon the people in the Hofpital in 

A remedy for Baris, do happily ufe this Medicin againft Burns. IV Lard.confciffi libram unam -, let it be diffolved in 
Burns com- Rofe-water, then ftrained through a linnen-cloth, then walh it four times with the Water of Hen- 
monly ufed in b^ne, or fome other of that kind, then let it be incorporated with eight yolks of new laid Egs, and fo 

make an Ointment. If the fmart be great, as ufually it is in thele kinds of Wounds, the Ulcer or 
^ Sores fhall be covered over with a piece of Tiffany, left you hurt them by wiping them'with forne- 

what a coarfe cloth, and fo alfo the matter may eafily come forth, and the Medicins eafily enter in. 
Alfo you muft have a care when the eye-lids, lips, fides of the fingers, neck, the arm-pits, hams, and 
bending of the elbow are burnt, that you fuffer not the parts to touch one the other, without the in- 
terpofition of fome thing i otherwife in continuance of time they would grow and ftick together 
Therefore you fhall provide for this, by fit placing the parts, and putting foft linnen rags between 
them. But you muft note that deep combuftions, and fuch as caufe a thicker Efchar, are lefs painful 
than fuch as are but onely fuperficiary. The truth hereof you may perceive by the example of fuch 

_^ as have their limbs cut off, and feared and cauterhed with an hot Iron: for prefently after the cau- 
ful than fuper- terming is performed they feel little pain. For this great combuftion takes away the fenfe > the ve- 
ficiary. hemency of the fenfory or thing affe<Sting the fenfe, depriving the fenfitive parts of their fenfe: as 

we have formerly noted when we treated of Wounds and Pains of the Nerves. The falling away 
of fuch Efehars fhall be procured by fomewhat a deep fcarification which may pierce even to the 
quick, that fo the humours which lie under it may enjoy freer perfpiration, and emollient Mediciirs 
may the freelier enter in, fo to foak, moiften and foften the Efchar, that it may at length fall away. 
The reft of the Cure fhall be performed by detergent and farcotick Medicins, adding to the former 
Ointments Metalline Powders, when the prefent necelfity fhall feemfo to require. But we cannot 

juftly 

why deep 
combuftions 
are lefs pain- 

\ 
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)uftlyfayin what proportion and quantity each of thefc may be mixed, by reafonof that variety 
which is in the temper and eonfiftence of bodies, and the ftubbornnefs and gentlenefs'of Difeafes. 
After a Burn the Scar which remaineth is commonly rough, unequal, and ill-favoured: therefore we 
will tell yoii in our Treatife of the Plague, how it muft be fmoothed and made even. 

I muft not here omit to tell you,that Gun-powder fet on lire doth often fo penetrate into the flefti, Marks orfpots 
not ulcerating or taking off the skin, and fo infinuate and throughly faften it felf into the flelli by its ™3de in the 
tenuity, that it cannot be taken or drawn out thence by any remedies, no not by Thosnigmes^ nor Ve- 
ficatories,nor Scarification, norVentofes, nor Horns, fo that the Prints thereof alwaysremain, no derc^^rbe 
otherwife than the marks which the Barbarians burn in their Slaves, which cannot afterwards be ta- takeu away, 
ken awayordeftroyedby any Art. 

CHAP. X. 

Of a Gangrene and Mortification. CErtainly the malign fymptoms which happen upon Wounds, andthefolutions of Continuity, 
are many, caufed either by the ignorance or negligence of the Chirurgeon i or by the Pa¬ 
tient, or fuch as are about him •, or by the malignity and violence of the Difeafe: but there 

Can happen no greater than a Gangrene, as that Which may caufe mortification and death of the 
part, and oft-times of the whole body, wherefore I have thought good in this place to treat of a 

- Gangrene,firft giving you the definition,then (hewing you the cau(es,(igns,prognotticks, and laftly,the 
manner of the Cure. fJdw a Gangrene is a certain difpofition, and way to the mortification of the GnUi.ad Gku- 
part, which it feiieth upon, dying by little and little. For when there is aperfedl mortification, it 
is called by the Greeks Spbacelos-, by the Latins Syderatio^ our Countrey-men term it the Fire ofS.^«- 
ihony^ or S. Marcellm. 

b H A P. XI. 

Of the general.andparticular caufes of a Gangrene* THe moft general caufe of a Gangrene is, when by the dilTolution of the harmony and joint The generai 

temper of the four firft qualities, the part is made unapt to receive the Faculties, the Natu- eaufe of a 
, ral. Vital, ani Animal Spirits, by which it is nourifhed, lives, feels, and moves. For a part Gangrene, 

deprived by any chance of thefe, as of the light, languiftics, and prefently dies. Now the particular The particular 
caufes are many : and thefe either primitive or antecedent. The primitive or external are combu- caufes. 
^ions caufed by things either adually or potentially burning i adually, as by Fire, fcalding Oil, or 
Water, Gun-powder fired, and the like. But potentially by acrid Medicins, as Sublimate, Vitriol, 
potential Cauteries, and other things of the fame nature: for all thefe cau(e a great inflammation in 
the part, feut the ambient air may caufe great refrigerations, and alfo a Gangrene, which caufed ^ 
Hippocrates lib. de Aer. to call great refrigerations of the Brain Sphacelifm. Therefore the un^vifed Gold caufeth a 
and unfit application of cold and narcotick things, afraefrure, luxation, and great contufion, too Gangrene, 
ftrait bandages, the biting of Beafts, efpecially of (uch as arc venemous, a pundfure of the Nerves 
and Tendons, the wounds of the nervous parts and joints, efpecially in bodies which are plethorick 
and replete with ill humours,great wounds whereby the Velfels which carry life are much cut,whence 
an Aneurifma^ and laftly, many other caufes, which perturb that harir.ony of the four prime qualities 
which we formerly mentioned, and fo infer a Gangrene. 
 .I • 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the Antecedent Caufes of a Gangrene. NOw the Antecedent or Internal and Corporeal caufes of a Gangrene, are plentiful and How defluxi- 
abundant defluxions of humours,hot, or cold,falling into any part. For feeing the faculty ons caufe a 
of the part is unapt and unable tofuftain and govern fuch plenty of humours, it comes to Gangrene, 

pafs that the native heat of the part is fuffocated and extindt for want of tranfpiration. For the Ar¬ 
teries are hereby fo (hut or pent up in a Strait, that they cannot perform thdr motions of contradf ion 
and dilatation, by which their native heat is preferved and tempered. But then the Gangrene is An uncurable 
chiefly uncurable when the influx of humours firft takes hold of the Bones, and inflammation hath Gangrene, 

its beginning from them. For in the opinion of Galen^ all thefe kinds of affedfs which may befall Lib. de turner. 
the fle(h, are alfo incident to the bones. Neither onely a Phlegmon or Inflammation, but alfo a rot- 
tennefs and corruption doth oft-times firft invade and begin at the bones» for thus you may fee ma¬ 
ny who are troubled with the Leprofie and French difeafe, to have their skin andflelh whole and 
fair to look on, whcTe bones notwithftanding are corrupt and rotten, and oft-times are much de¬ 
cayed in their proper fubftance. This mifehief is caufed by a venemous matter, whole occult qua¬ 
lity we can fcarce exprefs by any other name than poifon inwardly generated. _ Oft-times alfo there 
is a certain acrid and ftinking filth generated in flelh with a malign and old ulcer, with which if the 
bones chance to be moiftned they become foul, and at length mortified: of which this faying of 
Hippocrates is extant. Ulcers of a years conrinuanoe,or longer, muft necdfarily foul the bone, and make ^.fiB.6* 
the fears bdlow. Whither alfo belongs this faying of the fame party •, An Erjfipelas is ill in'the lay- A Gangrene 

ing bare of a bone. But this flowing venenate and gangrenous matter is fomewhiles hot, as in pefti- * 
lent Carbuncles, which in the fpace of four and twenty hours by caufing an Efchar^ bring the part to 
mortification; otherwhiks cold, as we fee it divers times happens in parts which are poffeft with a 

Gan- 
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A notable Hi- 
ftory. 

Simple cold 
maycaufc a 
Gangrene. 

A Hifiory. 

What parts 
are ufually ta¬ 
ken by a Gan¬ 
grene procee¬ 
ding of cold. 

Ganerene no pain tumor, blacknefs, nor any other precedent fign of a Gangrene going before. F or 
? u v\n faSh that happened to a certain Gentlewoman of Genoa under his cure. 
Jo H e ig r to a certain man in P^iw, who fupping merrily, and without any 

I remem er fuddenly in the night time a Gangrene feaed on both his legs, caulcd 
fenfe of pain, w n tumour without Inflammations onely his legs were in lome places fpred 
a mortihcation and g-reen fpots, fhereftof the fubftance retaining his native colour: yet the 
over with liyi , a , g ^ touch s and if you did thrulf your Lancet into 
fenfe of thefe par s w q ^ ^ Council of Phyficians being called, they thought good to cut the 
the skin no bloud came deep fcaritications s which when I had done, there c:^me 
skin andflefhlyii'g ^^^,^^’^^^ congealed blouds wherefore this remedy, as alfodiveis 
forth a little bla , ’ . conclufion, a blackilb colour coming into his face and the reft of 
other, proved to n PtiPof the Readers judgment, whether fo fpeedy and fuddenly 
hiSbody, he died . yet the hurt of this venenate 
cruela mifchiefcou p . ^ Jor oft-times the force of cold, whether of the encompaffing 

SrTtheTooCmo^^^^^^^ of Lrcotick Medicins is fo great that in few hours it takes away life 

a«oeSS heat, a.dthefpirits relUingin thepatt, and the (hutting forth 

:'4rSflnthyNatu^ 

and as It were frozen, they c V find no lit habitation, the whole frame andgovern- 
can they ftay long there, ecau y , _ £ prime qualities deftroyed by the offenfive 
ment ofNaturebemg fpoW that flying back from 

tZ**effiSrcar! they leave the p^ of the benefit of noutilhment, hfc, 

'tf:«arBranHoli™ 
the cold air corning in at a W„;dow left open fo hU leg was numb, 
forthofhis fl^P-hecould neither (land or go. ^ Wtotote ^ his foot without a.,; 

they made him ftand to the fire, up r Ijj^Qj-t-jt^cation had already polTefled more than half his 
fenfe of pain, fome fingers thic , u r 1 the Chirurgeon who belonged thereto, endea- 
leg. Wherefore after he was carried from imminent death s 

vouredby cutting away of the m Ay ^old upon the upper parts, he died within three 
but it proved in vain, for he cold fweat, and often fwounding. Verily 
days, with troubleforn bdching an . ixiLivintheHofpitalofP<?w, loft the wings or 
allkat fame Winter the Cold was fo ^Xlt Lw But you murtLte 

fides of their noftrils, A j j^th firft and principally feize upon the parts moft di- 

as grifly parts, fuch as the Nofe and Ears. 

SeSt. c. lib. de 
jraSiur. 
What apulfi- 
fick pain is. 

Signs of a 
Gangrene 
proceeding 
from cold. 

Signs of a 
Gangrene 
proceeding 
from ftrait 
bandages, or 
!igatures,&c. 

Signs of a Gan¬ 
grene occafio- 
ned by a bite, 
punfturc,&c. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Signs of a Gangrene. 

HpfipneofaGanmene which inflammation or a Phlegmon hath caufed, are pain and pul- 
He iigns ot a Gangrene, wnica rhanoinP of the fiery and red colour into a livid 

fation without manifeft caufe, the ^ S S ^ ^ broken heel. I would 
1 or black, as Hippocrates (hews where he (peaks S , . , . by the quicker 

haveyouheretounderftand the pulhfick pain, contention of the natural heal: doth 
motion of the Arteries, but that heavy an p o humours which the Gangrene fets upon. The 
produce by railing a thick cloud of vapours from hefe burnhig pain aflaileth the 

fignsofaGangrene caufedby cold rpielinfcoW burn: if a ihining rednefs, as if you had 
part-, {oxpenetrahilejrtgm adurtt^ (u) p S ifinftcad of the accidental heat which was in the 
handledSnow,prefently turn mtoali^^^^^^^^^ t f t (hook wk^ Such 
part, prefently cold andnumbnefs bringeth a mortification upon the 
cold, ifitlhall proceed fo far as to ex ing • . j^j gof the whole body, are wondrous trou- 
Gangrene. ^o oft-times Convulfions Ikakiigt ^the^ 

blefome to the Brain and the Fountains of . Y ^^ch the attradion and flowing 
bandages,by fradure,luxation, and contulion, y cfrir/’aflincr orrifineunontheskin byrea- 
down of the humours hath caufed, little pimples or ^ 1 er p ^ boned through the defed of 
fon of the great heat, as in a combuftion •, by the weig o ^1/11 r ^big the prefllng o( your 
the fpirits not now (hftaining the burden of the member •, and ton th^ 
finger upon the part, it will kave the print thereof as in an , and alfo from this, tnattnesKm 

cometh from the flelh without any manifeft caufe. nneuriCma. or wound in plethorick 
Now you (hall know Gangrenes ariling from a 1 , p by the fame figns as that which 

and ill bodies, and in a part indued with moft V ^here k a far greater defluxion and 
was caufed by inflammation. For by thefe and the .^^^f.^^^^^nSreeptd the palTages ftopt, 
attradion of the humours than is fit, when P^^P^ ^amonifti tL young Chirurgeon, that 
the native heat is oppreffed and fuffocated. “'tt tf® J ^bat he do not defer the am- 
when by the fore-inentioncd figns he toll fii^ the oft-times the 

pumion, for that he finds fome ^ motion of the whole Mufcle, but onely by means, alfeded parts are in this cafe moved not by the motion 01 lilt ^ 
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that the head of the Mufcle is not yet taken with the Gangrene : which moving it felf by its own 

a.,d.aU.hough doadahjy. whc^feiti" 

CHAP. XIV. 
df the Prognoflichs in Gangrenes. 

HxAvIng given you the figns and caufes to know a Gangrene it1s-ht we qlin oWr,- u 
Prognodicks. The fiercenefs and the malignity thereoHs i ? 
fpeedilywithdood, the part it felf will die lind^alfo take that unlef^it bemofr 

thecontagion of its mortiheation'^; which hath been thecaufe AA oiieSfma™’!fk 
termed an Ejihiomenos. For fuch corruption creeps out like ooifon ^ 
deftroys all the neighbouring parts, until it hatXead overX wl f ^ ^‘^" ^^^ eats, gnaws, and grene .s called 

Vitkes, Lib. deFulner.capitis-y Mmui&viventk nulla eji propertio Ci ) thf 
the dead and Hying. wLrefore it is fit prefenX to f u ™ between The quick, 

be done, the Hying^illdieby the contaS^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
fweat flows over all their bodies: they are troubled with ravings and watrh^ g i a cold 

kettings moleil *em, and often fwoundings invade them by re® fon of the vapouK abnndai^v d 
continually raifed from the corruption of the humours and flelh, and fo carried "i 
princtpal pam by the Veins, Nerves, and Arteries. Wherefore ihen ^0 fo “tS thefe hf"'* 
to the friends of the Patient, then make hafte to fall to your work. ^ ^ ^bmgs 

CHAP. XVk 

Of'the general Cure of a Gangrene'. 

polTefs the whole member, others^oiidrfcmrporriorSo^Vof” 
Tome fuperticial onely. Alfo you mud have regard to the^temper of ^h/find ‘ 
licate bodies, as of Children, Women Eunuch^ nnd I'di^np r ^ de- 

than thofe who by Nature and Cuftom’, or Vocation of life are morefeong and hard’y^'S 
bandmen. Labourers, Mariners, Huntfmen, Porters, and menofthelikp^oh u^’.^'^^basHuf- 
and hardly. Neither mull you have rebpeft to tL bX rventll W 
fortheflelhyandmufcLilous parts are different from the folW a? tJie parts affeded ^ 
folid, asthermrfrr. Now^he hot and mok Zfas 
dament, are eafilier and fooner taken hold of by pkrefadion f herefore’^we m 
means to help them. Wherefore if the Gansrene hp rfy.Vflvr ^ / j r ^ fpeedy 
mud have a diet preferibed for the tent he 

body beplethorick,orfullofillhumours, you mud pu?ge ^or LLud b^ thf 
Againd the afeening up of vapours to the noble parts ^thp hport- a ^^vice of a Phylician. 

Treacle diifolved in Sorrel or CWa»r Water, with atoff MithrMalfk^f^r'^^'cn''' 
Buglofs, and with Opiates made for the prefent purpofekaoriil ro f r 
zeme ihall be outwardly applied to the region of the hLrt R' ^ ^ Sr' ^oAowing Apo- 
acetifcillitici, I j. corallorum, fantalorum alblum & rubrlum ' rofar iTif'^T' ^ f ^ 
-,1,. mkhrid. & tWee, .a. S ij. fS. nocldfcrm, k 3^3 h 'I- 
?.l|.cr«ci 3 ,. Exmmbu, mp,IIiKmndam,,fia, Ephkm! WKichml, 
rftheheartwtthafcarletclothorf^^^^^^ 

Various Indl* 
cations of ea¬ 
ring' a Qaii- 
grene. 

What, parts 
fooneft taken' 
hold by a Gatf- 
grerlc. 

A cordial £/». 
tfnr^a. 

CHAP. XVL 

Of the particular Cure of a Gangrene. 

T*lkSglkwSaVb'vrlfc‘'’f •leiluxiori of humours fulfoa 

ments. Lincifions be mSe when .1!“ Skta TeoYT:!?'""' ‘‘““y 
Scarthcations may be ufed when the part firft begins®to putrefie, for tl eVrSmuTof t‘te ^ ft 
anfwer in proportion to that ofthc difeafe. Wherefore ifit oenetrMetn k 1 
to cut the skin and flelh with many and deep incifions with L t' ^r 'o the bones, it will be fit 

|»fei yet take heed of cutting the LglZra'K^ u“ “.Srh^th*^ ^r 
>f they be not yet putrehed, you Ihall make your Incilions in the fpa«7b«^en'^ 
Gangrene be lefs, we mull reft fatisHcd with onely fcatifying it VwSeC -c ‘f.*® 
cifions are made, we muft lulfermuch bloud to flow forth^ that fo the rhnl!^ 
cuated. Then mud we apply and put upon it fuch Medicin<? mi k ni^tter tn^y be eva- 4 
cleanlmgand opening, amend and corredthe putrefadion and bvDierci'"®; 
have power to overcome the virt.le,.y already Jpad M?pa 

' *S 
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The deferipti- 
on of an tAgy- 
piacum. 

Aftringents 
thar may be 
ufed i n cure 
cf a Gangrene 

G^U 2> sd 
Gliiicontm. 

'Af4or.6.ficf,\ I 

oftheiieof theAfhes of Fig-tree, or Oak, wherein Lupins have been throughly boiled, are good. 
Or vou may withlefs trouble make a Medicin with Salt-water, wherein you may diffolye Aloes and 

adding in the conclufion a little Aqua ww, ioxAqua vtu and calcined ^ ttrio are lingu¬ 
lar Micins for a Gangrene. Or Ik Acet. opirnim], meLrof. 5 J y. falucom.^v 
huViant ftmuk adde aqua ft. f. Let the part be frequently waOied with this Medicin for it hath 
much force to reprefs Gangrenes. After your Lotion, lay M^^pttacutn for a Liniment, and put it 
into the Incifions, for there is no Medicine more powerful agaihft putretadion, for bycauhng an 
Wchar it fenarates the putrid flelh from the found. But we muft not in this kind of affedt expect 
that the putrid flelh may of it felf fall from the found •, but rather cut off with your Incihon-kniMr 
Sciffers, whatfoever thereof you can, and then put to it ^gyptiacum zso^t as need fhallrequire. The 
knowledge hereof may be acquired from the colour, fmell, and fenfiblenefs of the fielh it felf. The 
defeription the JEg)ftiacHm, whofe wondrous effeCts I have often tried in thefe caufes, is this. 
Be Florh £rps. aluminis roch. meHis com. an. 3 iij. aceti acerrimi 3 v. falis com.p j. vitrioli Kow. 5 | . fub- 
limati pul.S 'i). buHiant omnia fimul ad ignem^ fiat unguent. If the force of the putrefaCrion Inthi^ 
part be not fo great, a weaker Mgyptiacum may lerve. When you have put in the Mgyptiacum, then 
prefently lav the following Cataplafm thereupon. For it hinders putrefadfion, yelolyes, cleanfes 
Jnd dries up the virulent and by the dry fubtlety of the prts penetrates into the member, 
ftrengthensit and affwages the pain. iV Farin.fabar. hordei orobi^ lent.lupm.an.\bi.jal. com. melts 
roCatfmn.^ iv. fucci abfinth.manub. an. % j. \i.aloes, mafliches, myrrhs, & aqust vit. an.^i]. oxymelitis 
nitpl.quantum fufficit fiat Cataplafma moUefecundum artem i Somewhat higher than the part affedted, 
apply this following aftringent, or defenfative, to hinder the flowing down of the humours into the 
part, and the riling up of the vapours from the putrid part into the whole body. V^Oletrofatt & 
myrtdl.an. Yiv. Cucci plantag.folani, fempervivi an. ^ ij. album.overumv. boh ament, terr^ figtUaufub- 

iiliter pulverifatorum, an."^]. oxycrati quantum fufficit, mifee ad ufum di&um. But thefe Medicms 
muft be often renewed. If the grief be fo ftubborn, that it will not yield to the defcribed remedies, 
we muft come to ftronger, to wit. Cauteries, after whofe application Galen bids to put upon it the 
iuice of a Leek with Salt beaten and diffolved therewith, for that this Medicine hath a pierang and 
drvipg faculty, and confcquently to hinder putrefadtion. But if you prevail nothing with Caute¬ 
ries then muft you come to the laft remedy and refuge, that is, theamputation of the parti for 
according to Htppocrates, toextream difeafes exquifitly extreme remedies arebeft to be applied. 
Yet hrft be certain of the mortification of the part i for it is no little or fmall matter to cut off a mem- 

Therefore I have thought it fit to fet down the figns whereby you may know a perfedt and abfolute 

mortification. 

A wondrous 
fymptom. 

A note con- 
. cerning the 
wnfenfiblenefs 
of the part. 

StB.']. Ub.6. 
Epidm. 

CHAP. XVII. 

the figns of a perfe& Necrofis, 4r Mortification. 

Ou (hall certainly know, that a Gangrene is turned into a Sphaccl, or mortification, and 
that the part is wholly and throughly dead, if it look of a black colour, and be colder than 

L ftone to your touch, the caufe of which coldnefs is not occahoned by the frigidity ot the 
aiti iftherebeagreatfoftnefs of the part, fo that if you prefsitwith your finger it riles not again, 
but retains the print of the impreffion i if the skin come firom the fielh ying under it' 
and ftrong a fmell exhale fefpecially in an ulcerated Sphacel) that the ftanders by cannot mdure or 
fufferiti ifa famous moifture,vifcid, green or blackifti, flow frorn thence > if it pTmnftqfl- 
fenfe and motion, whether it be pulled, beaten, crufhed, pricked, burnt, m cut o . cr . _ 

monifti the young Chirurgeon, that he be not deceived concerning the lofs 
of thepart.^ For I know very many deceived as thus v the Patients 
fay, they felt much pain there. But that feeling is oft deceitful, as that which proceeds father from 
the ftrong apprehenfion of great pain which formerly reigned in thepart^han from any faculty of fee - 
ing as yet remaining. A moft clear and manifeft argument of this falfe and deceitful fenle appears 
afterthe amputation of the member -, for a long while after they will complain of the part which is 

^Verily it is a thing wondrous ftrange and prodigious, and which will fcarce be credited, unlefs 
by fuch L have feen with their eyes and heard with their ears the Patients, who l^ve ^ 
after the cutting away of the Leg, grievoully complained that they yet felt exceeding gre r^in ot 
that Leg fo cut off. Wherefore have a fpecial care left this hinder your imended ^mP^" ’ 
thing pitiful, yet abfolutely necelfary for to preferye the life of the Patient and 
by cutting away of that member which hath all the figns of a Sphacel and per e ^ „ V 
otherwifcTthe negleded fire will in a moment fpread over all the b^y, and take away all 
medy '•> for thus Hippocrates witheth. That Seiftions, Uftions, and Terebrations mu p 

foon as need requires. 

The contrpr 
rerfie deci¬ 
ded. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Where Amputation mufi be made. IT is not fufficient to know that Amputation is neceffary, but alfo you muft 
placeofthe dead part it muft be done, and hetein the wifdom and judgment oftheChiiur- 
geon is moft app«ent. Art bids to take hold of the quick, and to cut off the memba m the 

found fleih > but the fame Art wilheth us, to preferye whole that which is found as much as in us les. 

;/ 
/ 
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T will (hew thee by a familiar example how thou mayeft carry thy felf in thele difficulties. Let us 
fiiDDofe that the foot is mortified even to the ankle 3 here you tHuft attentively mark in what place 
YOU mull cut it off. For unlefs flh take hold of the quick flefh in the amputation, or if you leave 
Lw putrefadion, you profit nothing by amputation, for it will creep and fpread over the reft of the 
bndv It befits Phyfick, ordained for the prefervation of Mankind, to defend from the Iron or 
Inftrument, and all manner ofinjury, that which injoyeth life and health. VVherefote you (hall cut 
off as little of that which is found as you poffibly cart 3 yet fo that you rather cut away that which 
is quick than leave behind any thing that is perilhed, according to the advice of Celfm. Yet oft- Lib.i. 
times the commodity of the adion of the reft of the part, and as it were a certain ornament thereof, 
changes thiscounfel. For if you take thefe two things into your confideration they will induce 
YOU in this propounded cafe and example, to cut off the Leg fome five fingers bredth under the 
Knee. For fo the Patient may more fitly ufe the reft of his leg and with lels trouble, that is, he may 
the better 20 on a wooden leg 3 for other wife, if according to the common Rules of Art, you cut it 
off clofe to that which is perilhed, the Patient will be forced with trouble to ufe three legs in Head 

R.r I fo knew Captain Fr^«cira^r^, when as his foot was ftricken off with an iron bid let, 
forth of a man of War, and afterwards recovered and healed up, he was much troub ed and weaned Hi y. 
with the heavy and unprofitable burden of the reft of his leg, wherefore, though whole and found he 
caufedthercftthereoftobecutoff, fome live lingers bredth below his Knees and verily he Ufed it 
with much more eafe and facility than before in performance of any motion. W emuft do other- 
wife ifanyfuch thing happen in the Arms that is, you muft cut off aslittleof the found part as you 

can. For the adtions of the legs much differ from thofe of the arms, and chiefly m this that the body 

refts not, neither is carried upon the arms, as it is upon the feet and legs. 

CHAP. XIX. ' 

Hojp the SeCihn or Amputation mu(l be performed. 

I He firft care muft be of the Patients ftrength; wherefore let him be noiirilhed with meats 
of good nutriment, eafie digeftion, and fuch as generate many fpirits 3 as with the yolks 

ja. of Eggs, and Bread tolled and dipped in Sack or Muskadine. Then let him be placed as is 
fit and drawing the Mufcles upwards towards the found parts, let them be tied with a ftrait hpture 
a little above that place of the member which is to be cut off, with a ftrong and broad fillet, like tha 
which women ufually bind up their hair withall. This ligature hath a threefold ufe 3 the hrft is, that ^he Ligature 

it hold the mufcles drawn up together with the skin, fo that retiring back prefently after the pertor- of the part, 

mance of the work, they may cover the ends of the cut bones, and ferve them in ftead of bolkers or 
pillows when they are healed up, and fo fuffer with lefs pain the compreffion in fuftaining the mit ot 
the body: befides alfo by this means the Wounds are the fooner healed and cicatrized 3 tor, by how 
much more skin or flefh is left upon the ends of the bones, by fo much they are the fooner healed an 
cicatrized. The fecond is, for that it prohibits the flux of bloiad bypreffing and Ihutting up 
Veins and Arteries. The third is, for that it dulls the fenfe of the part by ftupefying it, the anima 
fpirits by the ftrait comprelTing being hindered from palfing in by the Nerves. Wheretorc w h n 
you have made your ligature, cut the flefti even to the bone with afliarpand well-cutting mcihoi 

knife, or with a crooked knife, fuch as is here exprelfed. 

A crookfd Knife fit for difmemhring.or a difmcmhring Knife. T/;e Fimre of fuch a Saw. 

. Now you muft note, that there ufually lies between the bones, a portion of certain mufcles^ which 
you cannot eaiily cut with a large incihon or difmembring knifes wherefore you muft carefully di¬ 
vide it and feparate it wholly from the bone, with an inftrument made neatly like a crooked Incilion- 
knife. I thought good to advertife thee hereofs for if thou Ihouldeft leave any thing befides the 
bone to be divided by the Saw, you would put the Patient to exceffive pain in the performance there- 
ofs for foft things, as flefh, tendons, and membranes, cannot be cafily cut with a Saw. Therefore 
when you fhall come to the bared bone, all the other parts being wholly cut afunder and divided, 
YOU fhall nimbly divide it with a little Saw about fome foot and three inches long, and that as near 
to the found fielh as you can. And then you muft fmooth the front of the bone which the Saw hath 

made rough. 

^ r 

Dd2 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XX. 

How to flancb the bleeding when the membei^'-aken off. WHen you have cut off and taken iway the tnembei', let it bleed a little, according to the 
ftrength of the Patient, that fo the reft of the part may afterwards be lefs obnoxious to 
inflammatioj-j and other fymptomsThen let the Veins and Arteries be bound up as 

fpeedily and ftraitly as you can 5 that fo the cOurfe of the flowing bloud may be flopped and wholly 
ftaid. Which may be done by taking hold of the Velfels with your Crows-beak, whereof the Fi¬ 

gure follows. 

How to draw 
forth the Vef- 
fels and bind 
them. 

\ 

'the Crow s~beakjit for to draw the Veffels forth of the flejh^ wherein they lie hid.^ that fo they 
may be tied or bound faji. 

The ends of the 
Veffels lying hid 
intheflelh, muft 
be taken hold of 
and drawn with 
this Inftrument 
forth of the mu- 
fcles, whereinto 
they prefently af¬ 
ter the amputa¬ 
tion withdraw 
therofelves, as all parts arc ftill ufed to withdraw thcmfelves towards their originals. In perfor¬ 
mance of this work, you need take no great care, if you together with the Veffels comprehend 
fome portion of the neighbouring parts, as of the flelh, for hereof will enfue no harm ^ but the Veffels 
will fo be confolidated.with more eafe, than if they being bloudlefs parts Ihould grow together 
by themfelves. To conclude, when you have fo drawn them forth, bind them with a ftrong dou¬ 
ble thred. 

CHAP. XXL 

How^ after the bhud U Jianched^ you muft dreft the wounded member, WHen you have the tied Veffels, loofe your Ligature which you made above the place of 
amputation, then draw together the lips of the Wound with four flitches made acrofs^ 
having taken good hold of the flelh •, for thus you lhall draw over the bones that part 

of the skin and cut mufcles drawn upwards before the amputation, and cover them as clofe as you 
can, that fo the air may the lefs come at them, and that fo the Wound may be the more fpeedily ag¬ 
glutinated. But when we fay, draw together the lips of the Wound with four flitches, you mult not 
fo underhand it, as that you muft endeavour to draw them fo clofe as to touch each other, for that is 
impoffible •, for the ftitches would fooner break out, and fo the part would lie bare. Wherefore it 
will be fufficient to draw them indifferent clofe together, that fo you may fuffer the skin and flelh 
thereunder to enjoy its former liberty which it poffeft before the drawing up •, and fo in hne, by Na¬ 
tures afliftance, the Wound may be the more eafily agglutinated. 

CHAP. XXII. 

How you muft ftop the bleeding.^ if (^ny of the bound-up Veffels chance to get loofe. 

The Hsmor- H ~ being performed as we faid, if peradventure it happen that any bandage 
rhagy of fmall 8 of any of the Veffels be unloofed, then muft you again bind the member with that kind of 
Vcflelsisnoc JL Ligature which you did before the amputation thereof. Or elfe which is better, more eafte 
to be regar- and lefs painful, let your lervant take hold of the member with both his hands, preffing his fingers 

^ ’ ftrait,ftop the paffage of the loofed Vcffel, for fo he may ftanch the bleeding. Then let the Work- 
maftcr take a needle fome four fingers long, fquare, and having lharp edges, drawing after it a three 
or four doubled ftrong thred. With this let him bind the Veffel after the following manner. Let 
him thrufl his Needle on the outlide into the flelh, fome half fingers bredth from the loofed Velfel 
until become to the end thereof, then let him put it about it, and bring it back again, but fo that 
there be 110 more than thefpace of a fingers bredth between the going in find coming forth of the 
Needle. In this fpace let him put a linnen rag three or four times doubled, and thereupon bind 
fomewhat ftraight the two ends of the thred together. For fo he lhall hinder the knot from hurting 
the flelh which lies under it in the bindings, and alfo add ftrength thereto. For fo the bound up ori¬ 
fice of the Veffel will in Ihort fpace be agglutinated to the adjoyning flelh, and that lb firmly, that 

; there hath never been feen any one drop of bloud to have flowed from a Veffel fo bound up. But if the 
bloud which flows forth proceed from any fmall Veffel, you muft not ufe this future and ligature, nor 
make any fuch great matter thereof, for it will quickly be ftanched by the oncly application of Aftrin- 
gents, prefently to be mentioned. 

How the lips 
of the dif- 
membred 
part are to be 
joined toge¬ 
ther. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXIIL 

Hotv to perfortH the reftdue of the Cure of the amputated Member. NOw mufl: we fliew what Medicins are fitting tc be applied after the amputation of.a mem¬ 
ber •, which are Emplafticks, as thofe which exceedingly conduce to green Wounds. As, 
IV Bol.arm.^ iv. farin.vol. 5 iij. picis, refm£^ an.^i], pulverifentur omnia fuhtilijf. & fimitl An etnplaftici? 

mixtisfatpulvis-t herewith let the Wound be ftrewed, and lay thereupon dry Lint •, but let the fol- Medicin. 
lowing repercuffive or defenfative be applied to the member. IV Album ovorum vj. bolt amfang. drac. ^ fepercuflire 
gypfii terr£figill. aloes^ majikbes^ gaVar. combufi. an, § ij. <« poUinem redigantur omnia^ & bene agitentur^ ad^ 
dendo olei rofarunt^ myrtiU,an. ^ j. fat defenfativum adformam mellis. This ointment muft be applied 
upon ftoops dipped in Oxycrate, and that fo that it may not onely cover the cut member, but alfo be ^ 
fpred further and cover the neighbouring parts s as when the Leg is cut off, it muft be laid upon the 
joint, and fpred higher than the Knee, fomefour fingers upon the Thigh, for it hath not onely are- and how often 
percuffive faculty, but it alfo ftrengthens the part, hinders the defluxion by tempering the bloud, af- to drefsit. 
{waging pain, and hindering inflammation. . It will alfo be good to moiften your double cloths and 
bandages in Oxycrate \ then muft you place the member in an indifferent pofture upon a pillow 
liuffed with Oaten husks or chaff, Stags hair, or Wheat bran. It muft not be ftirred after the firft 
drefling funlcfs great neceflity urge) for four days in Winter, but fbmewhat fooner in Summer. For 
the ligatures wherewith the Vefielsare bound, they muft notbeloofed,or otherwife taken away, be¬ 
fore the mouths of the Veffels are covered with their glue or flefti, left by too much hafte you caufe a 
new flux of bloud. This agglutination will be performed by applying refrigerating, aftringent, 
and emplartick Medicins, fuch as this following powder. IV Boll arm.farin. hard, picis^ ^^fgypfh an. p" 
^ iv. Aloes^nucum cup.cort.granat. an. 5 j. incorporentur omnia fimul^ fiat piilvis fubtilis: herewith let 
the whole Ulcer be ftrewed over for three or four days fpace •, which being ended, let onely the feats 
of the Veffels be powdred therewith, and that for eight or ten days, fo that we need no further doubt 
of the agglutination of the Veffels. In the mean fpace let the digeftive be applied to the reft of the 
Ulcer until it be come to fuppuration •, for then you ftiall give over your digeftive, and betake to your 
deterfive and mundificative Medicins: As 7erebinth.ven.louin aquavit£ § \].mellis rof.colati ^ iv. 
fucct plantag. Apii^ centaur, minoris^ an. | ij. buJliant omnia fimul ufque ad confnmptionemJuccorum, auferan- 
tur ab igne, addenda farin£ fab. & hard. an. ^ j. theriac. Gat. 5 fj. aloes, myrrh£, arifioloch. an. ^ iij. croci 
9 '].fiat mundificativum. But feeing the cafe ftands fo that the Patients imagjnc they have their mem- ^ 
bersyet entire, and yet do complain thereof (which I imagin to cometopafs, for that the cut nerves PatienK^com- 
rctire themfelves towards their original, and thereby caufe a pain like to Convulfions i for zs Galen plain of pain 
writes in his Book, Ve Motti Mufculorum, that contra(^ion is the true and proper aeftion of a if the pare 
Nerve and Mufcle: and again, extenlion is not fo much an adion as a motion: now we muft eh- 
deavour to give remedy to this fymptom. Which may be done by anointing the fpine of the back 
and all the affeded part with the following Liniment, which is very powerful againft Convulfions, 
thePallie, Numnefs, and all cold effeds of the nervous bodies. WSalvU, cham£pithyoi, map- Anointment 
ran£, rorifmar. menth. rut£, lavenduU, an. m. j. flor. cham£mel. melilot.fummit. aneth. & hyperici, an. p. ij; ■ 
haccarum lauri &]uniperi, an. § ij. radicispyrethri 3 ij. mafic, ajfe odorat. an. ^ i. (^. terebinth, venet. gginft afuf*"*' 
Ibj. olei lumbr. £neth. cateV. an. § vj. olei terebinth. | iij. axung. bum. 5 ii. croci 5 j. vini albi odoriferi feks of the 
tb j. cer£ quantum Jufficit, contundenda contundantur, pulverifanda pulverifentur,, deinde macerentur omnia Nerves. How 
invinopernoiiem,poJiea eoquantur cum oleis & axungia pradiUis in vafe duplici, fiat Itnimentum fecundum 
aritm', in fine adde aqu£ vit£ 5 iv. Belides, in drefling thefe wounds the Chirurgeon muft ufe diligence the^enJsT/tte 
to procure the falling away of the ends or fcales of the bones which the Saw and the appulfe of the bones. 
Air never before coming hereto, have tainted > which may be done by applying to their ends 
adual Cauteries, that is, hot irons', in ufingof which you muft have a fpecial care that you touch 
not the fenfible parts with fire 5 neither muft the bones themfelves be forcibly plucked off, 
but gently moved by little and little, fo that you ftiall think that you and the Patient have exceed¬ 
ingly well performed your parts if they fall away at the thirtieth day after the Amputation. All 
thefe things being performed, you (hall hinder the growth of proud flefh with thecathicreticks, fuch Cathsretickij 
as are burnt Vitriol, the Powder of Mercury, and other things, amongft which is. Alum burnt and 
powdered, which is excellent in thefe kinds of Wounds, whether by it felf or mixed with others. 
You (hall ufe thefe, and fuch like, even unto the perfedf agglutination and cicatrization of 
the Wound, and you may of your felf devife other things, fuch as thefe, as occafion (hall offer 
it felf. 

CHAP. XXIV; 

IFhiit juji occafion moitd the Author to devife this nevp form of remedy, to fianch the bloud after 
the amputation of a member , and to forfak^ the common way ufed almofi by all 

Chirurgeons '■> which is by application of a£iual Cauteries. VErily I confefs, I formerly have ufed to ftanch the bleeding of members, after amputation. Hot Irons tool 
after another manner than that I have a little before mentioned: Whereof I am aftiamed, to bo ufed; 
and aggrieved i But what ftiould I do ? I had obfervedmy Mafters, whofe Method I in¬ 

tended to follow, always to do the like i who thought themfelves Angularly well appointed to 
ftanch a flux of bloud, when they were furnifhed with various ftore of hot irons and cauftick 
Medicins, which they would ufe to the difmembred part, now one, then another, as they themfelves 
thought meet. Which thing cannot be fpoken, or but thought upon without great horrour, much , 
kfs aded. For this kind of remedy^ could not hut bring great and tormenting pain to the Patient, -' 

Dd 3 feeing 
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feeing fuch freOi wounds made in the quick and found flefh, are endued with exquifite fenlb: 
Neither can any cauftick be applied to nervous bodies, but that this horrid impreflTion of the fire will 
beprefently communicated to the inward parts-, whence horrid fymptoms eniue, and ott-times 
death it felf. And verily of fuch as were burnt, the third part fcarce ever recovered, and that with 
much ado for that combuft Wounds difficultly come to cicatrization i for by this burning are caufcd 
cruel pains whence a Fever, Convulfion, and oft-times other accidents worfe than theie. Add 
hereunto that when the efchar fell away, oft-times a new hsmorrhage enfued, for ftanching whereof 
they were forced to ufe other cauttick and burning Inftruments. Neither did thefe good men know 
any other courfe-, fo by this repetition, there was great lofs and wafte made of the fieffiy and nervous 
fubllance of the part: Through which occalion the bones were laid bare, whence many were out of 
hope of cicatrization, being forced for the remainder of their wretched life, to carry about an ulcer 
upon that part which was difmembred ^ which alfo took away the opportunity of fitting or putting 
to of an artificial leg or arm, in ftead of that which was taken off. Wherefore I muft earnellly in¬ 
treat allChirurgeons, that leaving this old and too too cruel way of healing, they would embrace 
this new, which 1 think was taught me by ,the fpccial favour of the facred Deity i for I learnt it not 
of my Mafters, nor of any others neither have I at any time found it ufed byany: Onely I have 
read in Galen that there was no fpeedier remedy for ftanching of bloud tha^^o bind the Veffels 
(through which it flowed) towards their roots j to wit, the Liver and Heart. This precept oiGakn^ 
ofbindingand rowing the Veins and Arteries in the new wounds, when as I thought it might be 
drawn to thefe which are made by the amputation of members, I attempted it in many \ yet fo, that 
at firft in my budding practice thereof, I always had my Cauteries and hot Irons in a readinefs, that 
if any thing happened otherwifethanlexpcdled in this my new work, I might fetch fuccour from 
the ancient practice i until at length confirmed by the happy experience of almoft an infinite num¬ 
ber ofparticulars,Ibid eternally adieu to all hot Irons and Cauteries which were commonly ufed in 
this work. And I think it fit that Chirurgeons do the like. For Antiquity and Cuftom in fuch 
things as are performed by Art, ought not to have any fway, authority or place contrary to reafon, 
as they oft-times have in civil affairs wherefore let no man fay unto us, that the Ancients have al¬ 

ways done thus. 

A Hiftory. 

Difmembringi 
at a ioint. 

Seoi.if.jJb. de 
Art. 

Burying in hot 
horfe-dung 
helps Convul- 
fions. 

CHAP. XXV. 

T^he pra&ice of .the former precepts U declared.^ together mth a memorable Hijiory (fa 
certain Souldier whofeArm was tab^n off at the Elbow, 

Think it fit to confirm by an example, the preferibed Method of curing a Gangrene and Mortiffi' 
cation Whileft I was a Chirurgeon to the Marffial oiMontejan at xurin.^ a certain common Soul- 

jL diet received a Wound on his wrift with a Musket-bullet, by which the bones and tendons being 
much broken, and the nervous bodies cruelly torn, there followed a Gangrene, and at length ^Mor¬ 
tification even to the Elbow befidcs alfo an inflammation feized upon the middle prt of his Cheft, 
and there was as it were a certain difpofition to a Gangrene whereby it followed, that he was pain¬ 
fully and dangeroufly troubled with bclchings, hicketings, watchings, unquietnefs, and frequent 
fwoundings, which occafioncd many Chirurgeons to leave hiin as defperate. But it fo fell out, that 
I (overcome by his Friends intreaty) undertook the cure of this wretched perfon, dmitute of all hu¬ 
mane help. Wherefore knowing the mortification by its figns, I cut off the Arm by the Elbow as 
fpeedilyas I could, making firft the ligature, whereof I made mention-, I^'ay I tookit oft not with 
a Saw, but onely with an Incifion-Knife, cutting in funder the ligaments which held the bones to¬ 
gether, becaufe the fphacel was not paffed the joint of the Elbow. Neither ought this Seaion to be 
counted ftrange, which is made in a joint -, for Hippocrates much commends it, and faith that it is 
eafily healed, and that there is nothing to be feared therein befides fwounding, by reafon of the pain 
caufed by cutting the common tendons and ligaments. But fuch incifion being made, the former 
ligature could not hinder, but much bloud muft flow from thence, by reafon of the large Vefkls that 
run that way i Wherefore I let the bloud to flow plentifully, foto disburden thepart,and lo arter- 
wards to free it from the danger and fear of inflammation and a Gangrene, then prefentlylltan- 
ched the bloud with an hot Iron, for as yet I knew no other courfe. Then (gently loohng the liga¬ 
ture) I fcarified that part of the brawn of the Arm which was gangrenated, with irany and deep in- 
cifions, ihunning and not touching the inner part, by the reafon ot the multitude of the large Veffels 
and Nerves which run that way -, then I prefently applied aCautery to fome of the Incifions, both to 
ftanch the bleeding, and draw forth the virulent fanies which remained in the part. And then 1 al- 
failed and overcame the fpreading putrefadfion, by putting and applying the formerly pre enbed 
Medians -, I ufed all forts of reftridive Medicins to ftay the inflammation of the Cheft ! aiio y- 
plied Epithemaes to the region of the heart, and gave him cordial potio* and boles, nether did 1 
defift from ufing them until fuch time as his belching, hicketing, and fwoundings la e um. 
Whileft I more attentively intended thefe things, another mifehietaffails my Patient, to wi, on 
vullions, and that not through any fault of him or me, but by the naughtinefs or t e p ace w aein 
he lay, which was in a Barn every where full of chinks, and open on every fide, an t en a o 1 was 
in the midli of Winter, raging with Froft and Snow and all forts of cold -, neither had he any fire 
or other thing neceffary for prefervation of life, to lelfen thefe injuries of the air an pacc.^ ow 
his joints were contraded, his teeth let, and his mouth and face were drawn awry, vv en as 
his cafe made him to be carried into the neighbouring Stable, which fmoaked vvith much Horle- 
dung i and bringing in fire in two Chafingdiffies, I prefently anointed his neck all the Ipine or 
his back, Ihunning the parts of theCheft, with liniments formerly deferibed for Conwllions , then 
ftraitway I wrapped him in a warm linnen cloth, and buried him even to the neck in hot dung,put- 
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ting a little frefh ftraw about him •, when he had ftaid there fome three days, having at length a gen¬ 
tle Icouriiig or flux of his belly, and plentiful fweat, he begun by little and little to open his mouth 
and teeth, which before were fet and dole (hut. Having got by this means fome opportunity better 
to do my bufmefs, I opened his mouth as much as I pleafed, by putting this following Inftrument be¬ 
tween his teeth. ^ 

t - * ' 
ji Dilator made for to open the Mouth and feeth by the means of a Screw in the end thereof. 

Now drawing out the Inftrument I kept his mouth open by putting inaWillowftickoneacll 
fide thereof, that fo I might the more eafily feed him with meats foon made, as with Cows milk and 
rear Eggs, until he had recovered power to eat, the convuKion having left him. He by this means 
freed from the Convulfion, I then again begun the cure of his arm, and with an adual Cautery feared 
the end of the bone, fo to dry up the perpetual afflux of corrupt matter. It is not altogether unwor¬ 
thy of your knowledge, that he faid, how that he was wondroufly delighted by the application of fuch 
adual cauteries, a certain tickling running the whole length of the arm by reafon of the gentle dilfu- 
fion of the heat by the applying the cauftick i which fame thing I have obferved in many others i 
efpecially in fuch as lay upon the like occafion in the Hofpital of Paris. After this cauterizing 
there fell away many and large fcales of the bone, the freer appulfe of the air than was fit making 
much thereto •, befides when there was place for fomentation, with the decodion of red Rofe leaves, A fomentation 
Wormwood, Sage, Bay-leaves, Flowers of Camomil, Melilote, Dill, I fo comforted the part, that I al- * Convul- 
fo (at the fame time by the fame means; drew and took away the virulent fanies^ which firmly ad- 
hered to the flefh and bones. Laftly, it came to pafe, that by Gods, aflfiftance thefe means I ufed, and 
my careful diligence, he at length recovered. Wherefore I would admonilh the young Chirurgeon, Monfters or 
that he never account any fo defperate, as to give him for loft, content to have let him go with pro- miracles in 
gnofticks j for as an ancient Doctor writes, that as in Nature, fo in Difeafes there are alfo Monfters, 

The End of the 'twelfth Book. 

B O O K XIII. 
Of Vleers, Fijlulaes^ and Haemorrhides. 

CHAP. I. 

Of the Nature^ Caufes, and Differences of V leers’. 

Aving already handled and treated of the Nature, Differences, Caufes, Signs and Cure 
^ of frefh and bloudy Wounds, Reafon and Order feem to require that we now fpeak of 

Ulcers i taking our beginning fron^ the ambiguity of the name. For according to 
Hippocrates, the name of Ulcer moft generally taken may fignifie all or any folution of 
Continuity i in which fenfe it is read that all Pain is an Ulcer, Generally, for a 

^ ^ Wound and Ulcer properly fo called-, as appears by his Book De‘Z//ceri^«j. Properly, 
as when he faith it is a fign of death whefi an Ulcer is dried up through an Atrophia, or defedt ofnou- 
riftiment. We have here determined to fpeak of an Ulcer in this laft and proper fignification. And 
according thereto we define an Ulcer to be the folution of Continuity in a foft part, and that not 
bloudy, but fordid and unpure, flowing with quitture, pwe/ or any fuch like corruption, affociated 
with one or more affeds againft Nature, which hinder the healing and agglutination thereof^ or that 
we may give it you in fewer words according to G^/e«r opinion i An Ulcer is a folution of Conti¬ 
nuity, caufed by Erolion^ The caufes of Ulcers are cither internal or external. The internal arc 
through the default of humours peccant in quality rather than in quantity, or elfe in both, and fo ma¬ 
king erofion in the skin and fofter parts by their acrimony and malignity ^ now thefe things happen 
eKhqr by naughty and irregular diet, or by. the ill difpofition of the entrails, fending forth and empty¬ 
ing into the habit of the body this their ill difpofure. The external caufes are, the excefsof cold 

feizing 

The diverfc 
acceptions of 
an Ulcer. 
Senu^i^ftSl.^. 
lib.de fall. 

\ 
Se£t. i.frogl 

What an ulcer.: 
properly is. 

Lib. demjiit^ 
Aetii caf,6. 
riie internal 

caufes. 

The exteraal 
caufes. 
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fehing upon any part, efpecially more remote from the fountain of heat, whence follows pain, where- 
uhto fuceeeds an attradion of humours and fpirits into the part, and the corruption of thefe fo drawn 
thither by reafon of the debility or extindion of the native heat in that part, whence laftly ulceration 
proceeds. In this number of external caufes may be ranged, a ftroke, contufion,the application of 
iharp and acrid Medicins, as Caufticks, Burns, as alfo impure contagion, as appears by the virulent 
Ulcers acquired by the filthy copulation or too familiar converfation of fuch as have the French Dif- 
eafe. How many and what the d ifferences of Ulcers are, you may fee here defcribed in this follow¬ 

ing Scheme. 

A Table of the Differences of Ulcers. 

'Figure^ whence one 
Vlcer is called 

An Vlcer U dfl 
impure folution 
of continuity in a 
Joft part^ flow¬ 
ing with filth 
and matter or^ 
other corruption^ 
whereof there are 
two chief diffe¬ 
rences' > for one 

r Isfmpk and 
folitary 
without 
complication 
of any other ( 
affeU a- 
gainfi Na¬ 
ture^ and 
this varies 
in differen¬ 
ces^ either 

Froper^whici) 
are ujually 
drawn fromj^ 
three things^ 
towity 

^antity^ and that 
either according^ 
to their 

Equality or Ine¬ 
quality \ which ^ 
confijis. 

Round or Circular. 
Sinuous^ and vdrioujiy flread. 
Right or Oblique. 
Cornered as friangular. 
Length when an Vlcer is long, 

Jhort, indifferent. 
Breadth', whence an Vlcer is broad, 

narrow, indifferent. 
Profunditywhence an Vlcer is 

deep,fuperficiary, indifferent. 
In thofe differences of dimenftons 

whereof we la(i treated, I fay in 
length, hredth, and profundity, 
wherein they are either alikp or of 

the fame manner,or elfeunliks and 
fo of a different riidnner. 

From their timewhence an Vlcer is termed new, old, of 
Jhort or long, cure and curation. 

From their appearance', whence one is called an apparent 
Vlcer, another a hidden and occult Vlcer. 

From their manner of generation', as if it be made by a 
heavy, hruifing, cutting, pricking or corroding thing 
whence a cut,t0rn and mixt Vlcer. 

andacciden-^ From their Site', whence an Vlcer before, behind, above, 
tal,andtheje \ helowinthehead,tail,orbellyof a Mufcle. 
drawn either | From that part it feizes upons whence an ,Vlcet in the 

flejh and skin, or feeding upon the grijiles or bones, fitch 
as thefe of the Nofe, the Palat of the mouth, and Ears. 

From other common accidents', whence a felephian Vlcer, 
that is, fuch an Vlcer as Telephus had. A Chironian, 
which needs the hand and art of Chiron. A Cancrous 
which refembles a Cancer. 

Is Cacochymkk,, Catarrhokkpr ve- 

Or Common 

f With the caufe 
I whence anV Ice/ 

With the Vifeafe, 
^ Is Compound, and many and I ^ 
i. varioits ways complicated, as 

nenate, that is, which ^Caco- 
chymia or Repletion of ill hu¬ 
mours, a Catarrh, or poifon che- 
rijhes or feeds. 

rHot. 
Viflempers, whether fim- \Cold. 
pie or compound, whenceDry. 
an Vlcer is J Moift. 

CMixt. 
r Phlegmonous' 

Swelling or \Eryfipelous 
1 ffumour, Jo edematous ^Vleer, 

whence a j Scirrhous 
C Cancrous 

Solution of Continuity, or any other 
difcommodity,whenee a rough,cal- 
lous,fijlul0us,cavemousfsnuous VI- 

_ cer, with luxation,fi'aliure, &c. 
With the Symptom, whence a corrodmg, eating, painful, 

fordid and virulent Vlcer. 

With the caufe and difeafe. 
With the caufe and Symptom, 
With the difeafe and Symptom, 

iWrth the caufe, difeafe and Symptom^ 

Examples where¬ 
of may be tak^n 
from that we 
have formerly 
delivered. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IL 
Of the Signs of Zf leers. T^nirp^r ^1?”^ of Ulcers according to their differences. For it is the fign of a putrid Tlic figns of a 

Ulcer, if It exhale a noifom, grievous, ftinking and carion-like vapour, together with hlthy putrid^Ulcw 
matter. An eating Ulcer is known by the eating in, hollownefs and wearing away of the 

part Wherein it refidcs, together with the adjoining parts. A fordid Ulcer may be known by the 
grofsneis and vifcidity of the excrements it fends forth, and by the loofe and fpongy foftnefs, or the 
crufted inequality of the flelh which gtows over it. A cavernous Ulcer, by the ftraitnefs of the orihee, 
and largenefs and deepiefs of the windings within. A fiftulous Ulcer, if to the laft mentioned figns 
there ^^5/^7^^.‘?"ll°«shardnefsofthelips ^ fide^ofthe Ulcer^A canefous Ulcer is horrible to L 
hoM, with the lips turned black, hard and fwollen *, flowing with virulent and ftinking corruption, 
and fometimes alfo with bloudy matter, together with the fwelling and lifting up of the aLcen t 

a diftamperedUlcer, isfuchas is nourilhed by fome G./.r.;.5.//K 
great diftemper, whether hot or cold, moift or dry, or compounded of thefe. An ill matured or 4- 
maiignUlcer isknownby the difficulty of curing and rebellious contumacy to remedies aDoointed 
according to Art and Reafon. We know a catarrhous Ulcer, if the matter which feeds it flow to it 
from lome varices thereunto adjoining ^ or dilated, fwollen and broken Veins, or from fbme entrail 
or from the whole body being iU affeded. An Apoftematous Ulcer is perceiired by the prefence of 
any tumor againft Nature, whofe kind may be found out by light and handling. Tdephian Ulcers 
are fuch as affeded Telepfm •, and Chironian (in whofe cure Chiron excelled) are Ulcers which mav be 
known by their magnitude, not much putrid, and confequently not fending forth any ill fmell not 
eating not tormentuj^g with pain but having their lips fwollen and hard, and therefore ill to be’hea- 

j Fo’j although they imy be fometimp cicatrized, yet it being but flender may^afily be broken, ’ 
and the Ulcer mnewem - They are almofl like an ulcerated Cancer, but that they are accompanied 
with fwelling in the adjacent parts i they are alfo worfe than thefe which are termed that 

kFer«e/w thought they had a hidden caufe of malignity, com 
befides the common default of the humour, and that fuch ascanfcarce be driven away •, iuchcom-Tfm? 
monly are felt after the Plague. Wherefore thinks fuch to be malign as will not fuppurate or ^ 
yield any quitture. ° f ^ 

CHAP. III. 

OfthePrognoJiickpofVlcers. ' THe bone mufi: neceffarily fcale, and hollow fears be left by malign Ulcers of a years conti¬ 
nuance or longer, and rebellious to Medicins fitly applied. Tbe bone muft fcale by reafon 
of (he continual efflux, and wearing by the acrimony of the humour, which loofes the com- 

the parts thereof are joined together. But tbe fears muft become hollow, 
r original) or fome portion thereof, being taken 

from under the flelh, as the fouhdation thereof, fo much of the bulk of the flelh muft neceffarily fink 
down, as the magnitude of the portion of the wafted bone comes unto. 

know that death is at hand, when the Ulcers that arife in or before difeafes, are fuddenly 
her livid or ^«ed, or pale and withered. For fuch drinefs (heweth the defed of Nature, which is 

not able to fend the familiar and accuftomed nutriment to the part ulcerated. But the livid or pale 
9 not one y an argument of the over-abundance of choler and melancholy, but alfo of the ex- 
1^ ^ keat. In Ulcers where tumorsaj^pe^r, the Patients fuffer no convulfions, nei- 

p''*” r3-ntic , for the tumor being in the habit of the body poffeffed with an Ulcer, argues that 
tne nervous parts and their original are free from the noxious humours. But thefe tumors fuddenly 
Jkna^uifeft caufe, as without application of a difcufling Medicin or bleeding, 
Jc ^1 k^^ ^ backs have convulfions anddiftenfions, for that the fpine of the back 

m . ° y ner^us, but fuch as have them on their fore-parts, become either frantick, or have 
^ .‘v’‘^^^keadyfenteryifthetumorsbereddifti: for, the fore-part 

m k'k ^ tsrepenifhed and over-fpread with many and large Veffels, into whofe paffages the 
or 1 c ma ter eing tranllated, is prefently carried to thofe parts which are the feats of fuch dif- 

ea es. ° ^ 00 e tumors in Ulcers are good, for they ftiew a mildnefs and gentlenefs of the 
umours, ut crude and hard fwellings are naught, for all digeftion in fome meafure refembles elixa- 
lon. Ulcers which are fmooth and Ihining are ill, for they ftiew that there refides an humour ma- 
ign by Its acrimony, which frets afunder the roots of the hairs, and depraves the natural conftru- 
tionof the pores of the skin i whence it is, that fuch as are troubled With Quartan Agues, the Le- 

prolie, or Lues Ftnerea, have their hair fall off. A livid fleih is ill in Ulcers which caufe a rottennefs 
or corrupuoi^f the bones lying mider the flelh i for it is an argument of the dying heat and corru¬ 
ption of the bone, whence the flelh hath its original and integrity. 

Thole Ulcers which happen by occafion of any Difcafe, as a Dropfie, are hard to be cured i as alfo 
^olc whereinto aW or fwollen Veffel continually cafts in matter, which a prefent diftemper fo¬ 
ments , which have fwollen, hard and callous lips i and fuch as are circular or round. An Hvper- 

{he Arm? excrefcence ufually happens to Ulcers not diligently mundifiedand if they poifefs 
k 11 r n . ^e8s,they caufe a Phlegmon or fome other tuiuor in the groins, chiefly if the body be 

fit aSbiX” '‘’f '“‘y wcaknefs are 
with ‘1 for nine cauies Ulcers ate difficultly refJeniflied 
vith flelh and cicatrized. The firft, for want of bloud, in a bloudlefs body •, the fccon^ by reafon 

, of 

dph, 4^. fed.41 

Uippprogn. lib, 
I, cap.S. Apb. 

Aph,i^.]e£t.6, 

Hip. lib. de ulc. 
6al.cap.2.& 5. 
lib. Meth,\. 

For what cau- 
fes Ulcers are 
hard to heaL 
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What P<w or 
Matter is 
fmooth, equal, 
and white. 
Adfentent. 92. 
feU. 2,defra£l. 
Apb.zi- 7‘ 
Two forts of. 
e'screments 
flow froiri a 
malign Ulcer. 

-——-V encompaiTmff the Ulcer’, the lixth, when thef take their original . 
foft and carion-hke ^ ” g Cnch as are thofe which are left by the pefnlence^ 
common caufe which every wh ^ of tulips of the Ulcertheeighth, when the Heavens 

the feventh, the Ltintmnce of the Ulcer, as at in Ara- 
and Alt are of fnch ^ which lie under it are wafted by rottennefs. An Ulcer that calls 
gon the^ ninth, when •... ^jj-tle or no funking, is eafily healed •, for it argues the vido- 
forth white,fmooth, ^ ’ntpprhv of the folid parts. We term that fmooth quitture tvhich is 
ry of thenative tot and *e ^ ,,,, 

abfolutely concoded, 1 y Zip.call that equal, wherein you can note nodiverfity of 
; any portion of the jg perfedly fo, but that which is of an a(h colour, as Galen obferves. 
.parts*, and white, not tha ^ _ j-f£vpntlv^fnrward a flux of bloud fuddenly break forth in thole 
. ktit isill, if *henthe cures 'f'f adjoined therewith. For,asH/pf.- 

Ulcers which beat fnongly Ijy °L*5 f “ " ft^nz pulfation in Ulcers is eviU for the bloiid^ 
a-rterobferves,aneftufion ofblou pp and alfo this bloud is fo furious by realbn of 
breaking out ofan Artery cannot be ttaid but by fo e , a fo ' ® receptacles, and hence en- 
theheatandinftammationthe noun^^^^^ ^ ^ 

foes the extinaion of the native heat, wheme the ^KCt m 

Now for that there flows '®° Sarits , that is virulait and flows from pricked 
Ichor or Sanies, but the more g offprO-pd ■ hut the other ufually flows from the Ul- 
Nerves, and the whenjhey ar v.l afeM 

cersof the joints, and it is the wor ^ ^ fldhhath been walked i it argues the 

"^ii^h^af SSU h is laid tofoewthe extinaion of the 

heat. 

The curing of 
a fimple Ulcer 
confifts in ex- 
ficcation. 
Gd. 7. Meth. 
eap.i2. 

G H A P. IV. 

Of the general CureofVlcers, 

fL N Ulcer is cither fimple or compound. * hnrple Ulce^^^ 

A fimple indication, that ^^any indications 'propofed for the cure of a 
fX Ulcer to keep this order, that we have the 
compound Ulcer, in refpect of whic which unlefs it be taken away, the 
firft regard of themoft urgent, then of t eafily underftand the meaning here- 
Ulcer cannot be healed. By giving you an exa P ^ oniiirer vervpamfiii, hollow, putrid, 
of. Imagine on the inf.de of the leg, a little above *^ah a^ and engirt witll 
affociatedwith the rottennefs of the bone, circubthy mg mid beforeyoudo 

the inflammation and varices of the neighbo S P .' , J which urses as by vehemency of 
any thing about the Ulcer, unlefs you be called Xllil with a PhvSn. Fol in Ga/rvr op^^^ 

G.I. Bi.4. * you muft hrft ufe Ihe,, tiull fbat be done in the lirft place i for in 
comp, melfe^ nion,if the whole body r„™p bloud-lettinc^, others are better byutmg 
eund.ied fome Ulcers purgation onely will be fuffi , , from a repletion or illnefs of humours. 

both means, which is as the caufe of ^^u m^^ come to the particular 
Now by thefe means having uken away ms.cnt. Wherefore you muft hrft afi'wage the 
cure thereof, beginning with that whi ppfUpAf.’as if it proceeded from a phlegmonous 
pain by application of things contrary to the cau 1 * j fhemrt it muft beeafedby evacua- 

diftcinpcr, which hath long poffeft, dillcn e , (hat fo you may the more 
tion. Firft, bathing it with warm water to ™ “ f ^^ion of the matter cauf.ng 
eafily evacuate the contained humours, then y futficient courage, or elfe by ap- 
the fwelling and pain by fcaritotion, if the Patient fli lb oi iumc.em S ’ ^ ^ 
plication of Horfedeaches, if he be more famt-heartedw^^^^ 

of by applying Vnp,utum ^ J jway the fwelling thereof. When 
we have formerly delivered (in our ireatiieot tn thnfe which are fuch, that it can- 
you have brought this to that pafs you defire, yoii a ^ orderly helping the defeds 
not betaken ?way or healed wfthoutthena, whichftall^ 

againft Nature which were conjoined with , V n jbe Ulcer into another 

you (hall help by callous hardnefs, and help the rottennefs s 
form, to witq cornered, and you man cut awciy uu .Uq pealing of the bone 
then muft you procure the falling away of the ^^ed with flelh. For genc- 

The things.-Wtfienaeans formerly prefcribed’, laftly, themundih , • efficient is, the good tern- 
conducing to rating of flefti two caufes muft concur, the efficien , ’ prevailing, there will be an 

generating per both of the whole body, as a^o of the y part affeded ^ verily 
offlefh. attradion, digeftion, oppofition ^ amended by contraries. The 

the laudable temper isprdervedby I'ke jbings, , neither in quality nor quantity. In 
matter to be fpent upon fleth is laudable bloud, ^ the one more thin and hu- 
this regeneration of the flelh there appear two kinds of e contrary to 

mid called Sanies., the other more grofs terme Jf’ , therefore muft be taken away by apply- 
nature,, do therefore hinder the regeneration or weakly detergent, 

ing their contraries, as by thinp \ whole body, and the plenty and quality of the ex- 
according tothe compkxion of ’Ver the part muft be pcelervcd by the 



ufe of the like, but the Ulcer overcome by application of things contrary thereto. After that by what a Scar 
_J aL. >.v 11.^ a** tr 11 rr>n fV V\A /-I/^o f Vf*7/^y^ ^5* Natures endeavour and the Chirurgeons help the Ulcer is replete with tlcfh, itmuftbe cicatrized,^*' 

that is, covered with “a callous skin in head of the true and native skin. It may be cicatrized by Things cau- 

firewing of very drying powders having very little or no acrimony. Thus Alum and Vitripl,bQipg fing cicatriziU. 
Wnt and made into Powder, and thinly ftrewed upon the part, do quickly cicatrize the. foriher tioa. 

fielhy^Work. To this purpofe alfo ferve the root of Arijlolothia^ Aloes, burnt Lead, Pomegfa- 
nat Pills burnt, Litharge, XKtw, and alfo plates of Lead befmeared with Quick-filver, whofe efficacy 
for this purpofe Chirurgeons fometimes find more certain and powerful than any other re¬ 
medies. 

CHAP. V. 

BEfore wc fpeak of a diftempered Ulcer, it is meet, leu that the Chirurgeon take onedutem- Signs ot a' 
per for another, briefly to relate the figns of each. You may know that an Ulcer is affo- 
ciatedwith adry diftemper by your fight, as if the Ulcer be as it were wrinkled, if it fend ^ 

forth little or no raoifture i alfo it is known by toucli, if it feel rough and hard. You (hall corred 
this dillemper by humeding Medicins, as fomenting it with warm water according to Galens opi- 
nion, or elfe with HydreUum (i.) Oil and Water mixt: but always you mufl: firfl: purge, if the ^ 
body (hall abound with ill humours, or ufe Phlebotomy if the body be plethorick i otherwife you 
fhall draw more humours into the part than it can bear. Now you fhall fblong foment it, tintill 
the flelh which is about it begin to look red, wax foft and moift, and the part it felt be a little fwollen*. 
If you proceed further, you will rcfolve all the humour which you have drawn thither, and foyour la¬ 
bour is in vain. After the fomentation, apply fuch a remedy to the ulcerated part. CnmorU hordei 
'^i].f(>l,malv£inaq.co£i.^].pjngHed.porci^i.{i,mellUcom.^ \i.mijce in mart. & fiat mguentum. 

You (hall know a moift diftemper alTociates the Ulcer by the plenty of the excrementitious hu- Signs of n 
mour, which the Ulcer fends forth, by the fpongy and fungous fottnefs and growth of the fleih about moiftan I 
it. You (hall amend this by drying remedies, fuch as thofe are, which we term Sarcoticks, having 
always regard to the plenty of the humour, the proper temper of the part, and other indications _ 
formerly mentioned. Amongft other remedifes Galen much commends Alum Water, for it dries, 
cleanfes and corroborates the alfedred part» Alfo this enfuing fomentation may be applied to good * 
purpofe. Rofar. rub. abfinth. beton.tapfit barbati an.m. "]. gallarum^ nucumeupreffi^an. 5 ij* alumpm 
rochne 5 \. fiat decoClioin vino atijiero^ ififtitmturfotuf. Then let Empl.de cerujjd or deminio he zp'plicd 
to the Ulcer. Alfo I have found by experience that the Powder of burnt Alum lightly ftrewed upon .' *• 
the Ulcer is very effectual in this cafe. You (hall know that an hot diftemper alTociates the Ulcer Signs of 
by therednefs or yefownefs thereof, by the heat manifeft to your touch, and the propriety of your 
pain. Then muft you have recourfe to refrigerating things, fuch as Vng. Kofatmn Mef. Refrigerans 
Gal. Fopuleon •, (loops and cloths dipped in Plantain Water, Nightlhade Water, or Oxycrate. I have 
oft found by experience that fcariircation, or Leaches being applied, did more conduce than any 
other remedy. For fothe chafed bloud, which by that means is’ apt to corrupt, is drawn away, and , 
the part it felf is alfo freed of that burden. ' «;■ n f • 

We know a cold diftemper by the whitilh or pale colour, by the touch of the Chirurgeon, and 
fpeechof the Patient complaining of the coldn'efs of the ulcerated part. You (hall corredf this by uicer. 
applying and putting bottles filled with Water about the part, or elfe Swines bladders half ftllcd 
with the following decodlion.' RcOrigani^pulegii^chamxm.ntelilati^an.m.]. abfinth.mdjoran^^ Jalvi£^ , • 
rorifmar. ah.m. (i, fiat decudio in vinogenerojo., addenda aqu£ vit£- qmdfufiicit, Alfo the Ulcer may be 
conveniently fomented with Sponges dipped in the fame decodlion, and let there'be applied thereto 
Empl. Oxycroemm^ emp, demeliloto^ de Vigo cum merewrio^ ^nd fine mercuric. But if a mixt andcom- 
poutid diftemper be joined to the Ulcer, the Medicins mult in like manner be mixt and compofed; ^ 

, The refidue of the Chirurgeons care and pains muft be fpent upon the proper and peculiar cure of 
the Ulcer, as it is an Ulcer > which we faid in the former Chapter was contained in deterfion, rege¬ 
nerating flelh, and cicatrization thereof. 

CHAP. Vi. 

Of an Vlcer rvith pain. 

"t-tim.es fo great pain accompanieth Ulcers, that at calls thereto the counfel of the Phy- 
Wherefore if it proceed from any diftemper, it (hall be taken-away by remedies 

P proper againft that diftemper, fuch as we -mentioned in the former Chapter. But if it do 
not fo ceafe, we muft go on to Narcoticks.* Such are cataplafms of the leaves of Mandrakes, Water- The matter of 
lillics. Henbane, Nightlhade, Hemlock, the feeds of Poppy and Oils of the fame i to which alfo may ■ 
be added Opium^ Fopuleon^ and other things of like faculties. But if a malign acrimony and virulen- ^ 
cy of an humour corroding and eating the flelh lying under it and the lips about it, caufe and make 
the pain, you (hall neither alTwage it by Anodynes nor Narcoticks', for by application of gentle Me¬ 
dicins it will become worfe and whtfei Wherefore you muft betake you to Cathsreticks •, for ftrong cath*retidcs 
Medicins are fitteft for ftrong difeafes. Wherefore^ let a Pledget dipped in ftrong and more than or- power to 
dinarily powerful JE-gyptiacum; or in a little Oil df Vitriol, be applied to the Ulcer-, for thefe have aftwage p*in,. 
power to tame this raging pain, and virulent humours. In the mean feafon let refrigerating things 
be put about the Ulcer i left the veheinency of acrid Medicins caufe a defluxion. ^ 

CHAP,' 
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CHAP. Vir. 
OfVlars^ with over-growings or froudnefs dfflejh. 

things wa- •JfLcers have oft-times proud or over-growing fle(h in them, either by the negligence of 
I I the Chirurgeon, or fault of the Patient. Againft this, drying and gently eating"'or con- 

• fuming Medicins muft be applied, fuch as are Galls, Cortex thuris^ Aloes, Antimo¬ 
ny, Fompholix^ Vitriol, Lead, all of them burnt and wafht if need require. Of thefe Powders you 
may alio make Ointmehts with a little Oil and Wax i but if the proud flelh, as that which is hard 
and denfe, yield not to thefe remedies, we muft come to caufticks, or elfe to iron, fo to cut it off. 

opinion, the taking away of proud flefti is no work of Nature, (as the generating * 
* reftoring and agglutinating of the flefh is) but it is performed by Medicins which dry vehement^' 

or elfe by the hand of the Chirurgeon j wherefore amongft the remedies fit for this operation, the 
Powder of Mercury with fome fmall quantity of burnt Alum, or burnt Vitriol alone, feem very 

For the cal- effedual to me. Now for the hard and callous lips of the Ulcer, they muft be mollified with Me- 
^©uslipsofUI- ^jicins which have fuch a faculty, as with Calves, Goofe, Capons, or Ducks greafe, the Oils of Lil¬ 

lies, fweet Almonds, Worms, Whelps, Oeftpus., the mucilages of Marlh-mallows, Linfeed, Fsnu- 
greek-feed, Gum Atnmoniacum.^ Galbamm.) Bdellium., of which being mixed may be made Emplai- 
ifters, Unguents, and Liniments: or you (hall ufe Empl. Diachylon, or de Mucilaginibm, Ve Vigo cum 
Mercurio. To conclude, after you have for fome few days ufed fuch like remedies , you may ap¬ 
ply to the Ulcer a plate of Lead rubbed over with Quickfilver, for this is very effeftual to fmooth 
an Ulcer and deprefs the lips: if you iball prevail nothing by this means, you muft come to the 
Caufticks, by which if you ftill prevail nothing, for that the lips of the Ulcer are fo callous 
lous that the caufticks cannot pierce into them, you muft cleave them with a gentle Scarification or 
elfe cut them to the quick, fo to make way, or as it were open a Window, for the Medicin to^en- 

ilitk 'ter in, according to G^/ew. Neither in the interim muft you omit Hippocrates \{\.s which is 
w;.2. that by the fame operation we reduce the Ulcer, if round, into another figure, to wit, long or trian¬ 

gular. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of an Vlcer putrid and breeding PVormu 

The caufe of 
VVorms bree¬ 
ding in Ulcers 

A fomentation 
to kill the 
Worms. 

Ga^. com. 
fited. 

WOrms are divers times bred in Ulcers, whence they are called Wormy Ulcers i the caule 
hereof is the too great excrementitious humidity prepared to putrefie by unnatural and 
immoderate heat. Which happens, either for that the Ulcer is negledfed, or elfe by 

reafon ofthe diftemper and depraved humours of all the body, or the affected part i or elfe for that 
the excrementitious humour colledfed in the Ulcer, hath not open and free palfage forth i as it hap¬ 
pens to the Ulcers ofthe £ars, Nofe, Fundament, Neck of the Womb, andlaftly, to all iinuous and 
cuniculous Ulcers. Yet it doth not neceffarily follow that all putrid Ulcers muft have Worms in 
them •, as you may perceive by the definition of a putrid Ulcer, which v/e gave you before. For the 
cure of fuch Ulcers after general means,the Worms muft firft be taken forth,then the excrementitious 
himiour muft be drawn away whence they take their original. Therefore you (hall foment the Ulcer 
with the enfuing decodfion, which is of force to kill them for if any labour to take forth all that 
are quick; he will be much deceived; for they oft-times do fb tenacioufly adhere to the ulcerated 
part, that you cannot pluck them away without much force and pain. IV Abfmth. centaur, majoris, 
marrubii, an, M.).fiat decodio ad Ife I.'./« aqua dijfolve aloes 5 f-. unguenti Mgyptiaci ^ j. Let the Ulcer 
be fomented and wafhed with this Medicin, and let pledgets dipped herein be put into the Ulcer \ or 
elfe, ifthe Ulcer be cuniculous or full of windings, make injedion therewith which may go into all 
parts thereof. 

much commends this following Medicin. R Cerufe, polii montani, an."^ (?. picisnava- 
Us liquida quantum fufficit, mifee in mortario pro linimento. If the putrefadion be fuch that thefe Medi¬ 
cins will not fuffice for the amendment thereof you muft come to more powerful, or to Cauteries alfo, 
or hot Irons, or to Sedion •, yet you muft ftill begin with the more gentle, fuch as this of Galens de- 
feription. R Cera, § ij. cerufe § j. olei rof. ^ ij. falis ammon. § |^. fquam. arts 5 ij. thur. alum. arug. 
malicor. colds viva, an. 5 j.fiat emplaftrum. Or R terebinth, lota | ij. cera alba | (S. liquefant fimulad¬ 
denda fuhlimati 5 falis torrefaBi,& vitrioli calcinati, an. § ].fat mundifeativum. Or you muft ufe our 
Algyptiacum alone,which hath fublimate entering into the compofition thereof, but in the interim the 
circuit ofthe Ulcer muft be defended with refrigerating and defenfative things for fear of pain. 

^ CHAP. IX. ' 1 

Of a Sordid Vlcer. A Sordid Ulcer after the cure of the body in general, fhall be healed with detergent Medi¬ 
cins i the Indication being drawn from the grofs and tough excrement, which with the 
excrementitious Sanies, as it were befieging and blocking up the ulcerated parts, wea-. 

kens and as it were dulls the force of Medicins though powerful which caufeth us to begin the Cure 
A detergent with Fomentations and Lotions i as thus: R Lixiviicom. lb j. abfnth. marruh. apii,centaur. utriuf- 

otion. . hypericonif, an. M.Jf, coquantur, colatura, qua Jufficiat, addemellis rofati 5 j. unguenti Aigyptiaci 
5 p. fiatfotus. Then ufe the following deterlive Medicin: R Sued apii, & plantag. an, | ij. mellis 

^ cm. § j. terebinth. § j. f;.pul. Ireos Florent. & aloes an. § medicamentum. The Chirurgeon muft 
" ’ well 
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well confide r, at how many dreifiings he (hall be able to walh away the ^xokfirdes, or filth flicking 
clofe to the Ulcer, and dry up the execrementitious fanky. For oit-times thefe things may be done 
at one dreffing i but m others who have more quick fenfe or feeling, not fo foon. But when the 
Ulcer is freed of fuch grofs fordes or filth, you muft forbear to ufe more acrid things for fear of paJn 
defluxion, inflammation and eroiion, whereby the Ulcer would become more hollow. Wherefore 
then we (hall be content to apply remedies which dry and cleanfe without acrimony, that we may 
fo helpNatures endeavours in generating flefh. Such femedies are, the powdets of Aloes, Maflick, Detergent lik- 
Myrrh, Orris, Lithatge, Antimony, roots of Gentian, Barley-flower, and the like, which being flrew- with- 
ed upon the Ulcer, you (hall cover it with lint, and put over that a plate of Lead, rubbed over with 
quick-filver i and you (hall put on thefe deterfives and deficcatives more ot lefs flrong, as you (hall 

too plentiful ufe of drying and deterfive things, doth in A caution very 
time hollow the Ulcer,whereby it comes to pafs that in (hort time in like fort,a great quantity of AwVx obfervable in 

flows from the Ulcer, the proper fabftance of the flelh being diffolved by the force or acrimony of^^ySf 
deterhve med.cmes; as alfo the proper alimentary humor, which flowed to the part, being in like * * 
fort defiled: Which thing beguiles the unskilful Chirurgeon. For by how much he fees the Ulcer 
flow more plentifully with fanks, he endeavours by fo much the more to exhauft and dry up with 
naore aend medicines thefe humiditie^ asif theywereexcrementitious: But Cal,, hath loiig ago a difliaaion 
admonilhedus to take heed hereof, feting forth a Hiltory of a certain Emperick who dreffing a tobeobft™,! 

iordid Ulcer with a green, acrid and eating medicine, diflTolved the fle(h ■, and (b confequently f^of>cerning 
made the Ulcer more hollow, and caufed more pain and defluxion i whereby it hadned that con impurity 

tinually adding more acrid medicihes, he continually (by his ignorance and unskilfulnefs) in 
creafed the colliquatioil of the fle(h,the largenefs of the Ulcer and excrementitious humidity • Where¬ 
fore we muft take fpecial care whether the fordid Ulcer grows each day worfe, by its proper fault 
and the impur.ity of the whole body befides, orelfe by the colliquation of the flefli, and corruption 
of the benign and alimentary humor fent thither for the nuttitiofi of the part, by the too frequent 
and unskilful ufe of too acrid a medicine. You may con jedure this by the increafe of the pain with- 
out reafon andby the hcatand rednefsof the lips of the Ulcer. Thaeforeyou muft principally Diligeni re- 

have regard to this, that you give each of your Patients his ftt meafure ; that is, a convenient and 8»rd mall 
agreeablemedicinetoeach of their taigths, taking indication from the ftrength, difteinper and thePa- 

confiftence of the whole body,and a Wed part; for there is a great deal of difference wheffier yon 
apply a medicine toa Plow-man or labourer, or to an Eunuch and woman i or whether to the leg • 
or eyes. For thefe medicines which toadenfeand hard body and part are only detergent anddr^- 

‘'?’l, u “r “'teretick and eathig, by colliquatioh 
of theflelh, and corruption of the nourilhment, making an increafe o(/M,° or ftlth; on the 
contrary, thofe things which do laudably and fufficienily cleanfe the flelh in a foft body, and dry 
up the fimer, theft fame things applied toa hard body, increafe the yjrifej- and fanies by fnffer- 

to walh away thetenacioi impurity of a 
denfe body. Wherefore the skilful Chirurgeon will fee when he muft betake himftlf fromfoo fTOng- 
ly cleanhng and eating medicines to thefe which are more mild. 

CHAP. X. 
Of a vmknt, eating and malign Vlccr^ Mb is termed Cacoethes, and of a Chtronian Vlceri Virulent and eating Uieers differ not, unlefs in magis and minm^ for we term it a virulent 

Ulcer, which lends forth a virulent fanies^ which is properly called Vina. This Pints or 
viruency, when it becomes more malign, gnaws and feeds upon the parts which lie un¬ 

der, and are^joyned to the Ulcer, and makes an eating Ulcer. Such Ulcers arebyGt?/e« called 
VyfpulotKa, that is, difficultly to be cicatrized i for, faith he, it happens that the Ulcer isDyfepu- 
lotick, either for that the part affedfed may be vitiated, either in the habit or temper thereof, fo that 
^ cormptt e humor which flows thither j fuch an Ulcer is by a particular name termed Ct?- 
Mrtkxs or fOT that by reafon of the evil quality of the blood flowing thither and eating the part, 

heal up. He further adds, that a Chironian Ulcer is' far 
ant ee Ulcers, which are Cacoethe, For the cures by reafon that all thefe 

^ cers ave a arp extent, for (ome are more malign and ill to be cicatrized than other fome, it is 
alfoneceffary to have divers medicines ready and at hand, diftindf both in their faculties and the 
degrees thereof, fo that it is no marvel if they oft fail of their purpofe, who with the fame medi- 
cine drefs fand think they (hall heal) all malign Ulcers. This following medicine deferibed by 

IS much commended by Galen. R Squamma: <eris^ arugtnis rafe^ an. f i.Certe fc IL Re- 
fm£ lancts 5 1 (A hquari pfuni aridis affundantur, and make an Emplaifter to be laid only up- 
on the Ulcer i for yot. mull lay a defenfative about the Ulcer, forfear of inflammation. But Calm 
laith that the following Epulotick oiTnmien excels the reft, as that which to defperate Ulcers 
(which many have taken in hand and left as uncurable,) was of certain and approved ufe. tv Soreos 
, 11). Jlumms fifthscalcis viv£, an. § ij. llmris galarum, an. | iiij. iii. Sevi vk 
mint 7b 1. VI). Olei veteris quantum fufficit^ fat emplafirum. ^ ‘ 

How virulenj 
and eating Ul¬ 
cers dififer. 

Gal, lib. 4. de 
covp mid. fee. 
genera. 

HovV a Chiro¬ 
nian Ulcer dip' 
fers from an 
eating See 
before, cap,a. 

Gal. lib.\. See 
cap. 5. 

Gal, //A'4. dt 
comp, med. Sti 
Gen. cap. 6, 
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^al. lib. 4. de 
camp.med. See 
<jtn. cap. 5. 

CHAP. XI. 

An Advertifement to the young Chirurgeon^ touching the difiance of times naherem malign Vlcers are U 

be drejfed. 

O fhew the ufe of Afclepiades his medicines, defcribed in the former Chapter, and con¬ 
vince the error of thofe Chirurgeons, who think they do well for their Patients, if they 
twice or thrice on a day drefs malign Ulcers •> I have here thought good to digrcfs a lit¬ 

tle from my purpofe, and to interpofe Galen s authority. Rightly (faith Galen) hath Afilefiades 
added thefe words to the formerly defcribed medicine: And loofe this after three days, and foment 
the Ulcer, and fallen the fameemplafter being walked, and apply it again i for unlefs the medicine 
adhere long to the skin, it will do no good. Which thing notwithftanding many Phyficians have 
been ignorant of-, thinking, if they wiped away the fanies from the Ulcer thrice on a day, they 
fhould do better than thofe who did the fame but twice a day. But thofe who drefs it but once a 
day, are reproved by the Patients, as negligent. But they are much miftaken j for you mull re¬ 
member, as we have delivered in moll of our Writings, that the qualities of all neighbouring bodies 
do mutually aduate and affedt each other in fome degree, although the one thereof be much more 
powerful i for by this reafon in fpace of time they become fomewhat alike, though they otherwife 

V differ much : But when the quality of the medicine lhall be like the fiecies to the body to be cured^ 
there follows the better fuccefs. Wherefore he wich moved hrll by thefe rcafons, firll appointed to 
ufe the emplaller formerly applied, is worthy of commendations i and we ought to follow him much 
the rather, feeing that which he found out by reafon, is approved by experience. Neither did he 
tmadvifed’ly command, to foment the wound every third day,_ that is, every dreffing i for, feeing it 
is a powerful medicine, therefore it Hands in need of mitigation. Thus much Galen^ w hole opini— 

Gakn'i reafon on grounded on reafon, he can again confirm with another reafon. It is already fufficiently known, 
-medicines can do nothing in us unlefs by the force of the native heat, which flirs up the facul¬ 

ty of the medicine to operation. But in Ulcers which are abfolutely malign, the native heat of the 
affeded part is very languid, being broken and debilitated by the prefence of the preternatural heat i 
fo that it Hands in need of a great fpace of time toaduate the virtue and faculty of the medicine 
Wherefore, if in that time, when as the native heat hath much moved and Hirred up the faculty ofi 
the medicine, the Ulcer be loofed or opened, and that emplafler caH away which was laid upon 
the part, and a frefli one laid inHead thereof-, the heat implanted in the part, is either diffipated 
by the con trad of the air, or is weakned and driven in -, and that endeavour which was made by the 
emplaiHer was to no purpofe, being, as it were. Hopped in the midfl of the courle : But a new em- 
plaiHer being laid on, the heat of the part muH undergo a new labour, fo toHirup the faculty to 

bring it to ad:. ^ ,. . , . , 
Medicines are For all medicines are what they arc in faculty# Equal to this is their errour, who by too oft re- 
only fuch in newing their emplaiHers on the fame day, do too powerfully deanfe i for fo they do not only take 

away the excrementitious humous, both fordes and fanies., but alfo the alimentary juice -, to wit, the 
Kob^ Cambitmznd Gluten, which are the next matter for procreating of laudable flelh. Where¬ 
fore, it is not good to drefs Ulcers fo often in one day, ^ and to loofe them to apply new emplaiHers, 
unlefs fome grievous fymptom (as pain) force us to do it, which requires tobeallwaged and miti¬ 
gated by the often changing and renewing of Anodyne medicines. 

further ex 
plained. 

faculty. 

The begin¬ 
ning of your 
binding muft 
be at the Ul¬ 
cer. 

CHAP. XII. 
Hotv to bind up Vlcers, 

Or the binding up of Ulcers, you muH always begin your bandage at the Ulcer. Now the 
rowler muH be Ib l^rge, that it may not only cover and comprehend the Ulcer, but alfo 

m fbme portion of th6 adjacent parts above and below j and let it prefs the Ulcer with that 
moderation, that it may only prefs out the excrementitious humors. For fo the Ulcer will become 
dry, and confequently more near to healing, as it is obferved by Hippocrates, Let this be the meafure 
of your binding, that it be neither too Hrait, for hence would enfue pain and defluxion-, nor too 
lax, for fuch is of no ufe. You may moiHen your boulHers and rollers in Oxycrate, or in red and 
aHringent Wine, efpecially in Summer -, when you have bound it up, the part muH be kept quiet. 
For according to Hippocrates, thofe who have an Ulcer in the leg, ought neither to Hand nor lit, but 
to lie on a bed. Wherefore, when the legs are ulcerated,the arms muH be exercifed, by handlirig, ilt- 

Revullion into h^g and cafting down (£ divers things. But on the contrary, if the arms be ulcerate , t ^ ^gs 
contrary parts. muH be exercifed with walking, or fridions from above downwards, if the Patient cannot endure 

to walk. So the humors and fpirits which with more violence and greater plenty run down to the 
part affeded, may be drawn back and diverted. 

CHAP. XIII. 
Of the cure of particular Vlcers, and firfi of thofe of the Eyes, 

i Mtth Tr^Orthat(mG«/eflS opinion) the divers Indications in curing difeafo Me drawn from the 
^ condition of the pari, to wit, the temper, complexion, fite, teure, ufe, dull or quick fenfe t 

■ Therefore having briefly handled the general cure both of fimpe ^d compound, and 
implicit Ulcers, I think it fit to treat of them now as they are diflinguithcd by tge parts, begin- 

ning 
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ningwith thefe of the eyes. Thefe according to Cdfus^ are fometidncs caufed by puftulcs, or alharp 
defluxion which frets or eats in funder the coats thereof^ or elfe by a flroke. 

Faulm fets down thefe differences of the Ulcers of the eyes; If (faith hej a fmall, little and hoi- Lib.6. cap. 6. 

low Ulcer be upon the horny-coat, it is by the Greeks termed Botryon but if it be broader and db 3. 

lefs deep, it is termed Cxloma \ about the circle of the Iris or Rain-bow, it is called Argamn \ if it be 
crufty and fordid, it is termed Epicauma. Thefe in general require the fame cure as the former, that - 
is, to be mundiiied, incarnated, dried and cicatrized ^ but the part affedfed indicates more gentle 
medicines. Wherefore having purged the Patient, and taken fome blood both from his arm, as alfo 
from his veins and temporal arteries, and bathed him if it be needfol, to divert the defluxion, you 
(hall to his Ihoulders apply Cupping-glaffes with Scarifleations •, or elfe bread newly drawn out of the 
Oven, and fprinkled with Aqua viu •, or fome good Wdne Ihall be applied to the origiiial of the fpi- 
«al marrow. But you (hall apply to the forehead and temples an aftringent emplailter made of em- A coGyrium t6 
plajirum contra rupturam., iing. ComitijJ'^, znd reficcativum rubmm mixed together. But this enfuing cleanfe the »1- 
CoUyrium deferibed by Celfus and approved by Holkrius^ (hall be dropped into the eye. iV Mris ujti^ cers of the 
cadmU uji£ &lot£^ an. % i. ex aqm fingatur ccllyrium quod liquore ovi dijjolvatur. But in tlie mean time 
you mull diligently obferve whether you put the eye to any great pain. W'herefore now and then by • 
putting anodyne medicines thereto, it will be good to comfort it. Alfo you may make collyria of the 
dccodion of Plantain, Fenugreek, Wormwood, with a little quantity of Sugar-candy, tmia., gum 
tragacantb. Myrrh and Vitriol diffolved therein. When the Ulcer is mundihed, the following Sarco- 
tick will be of good ufe. R: SarcocolU in lade muliebri nutrify.) 3 iiypul. diaireosfitnplicis^gum.arabiciyra- A farcotick 
gaeanth., an."^ \i, Mucilaginis fxnugr£ci quantum fufficit ut inde fiat collyrium. But you muft note, that Collymm. 

for moift Ulcers, Powders are more convenient than Collyria. When the Ulcer is plained Or filed 
with its proper flefh, it may be cicatrized with the following collyrium, R "lutU •, cadmi£ ut decet pr£~ An epulocick 
parat£.^ ceruj'£^ antimonii, olibani, an. 3 Myrrb£.^ farcocolU.^ fangmnis Vraconis.^ aloes.^ opii., an. ^ p. cellyrim. 

.Cum aquaplantaginis fiat collyrium s or the powder only may be conveniently ftrewed thereon. 
Celfus hath noted, that the cicatrizing of the eyes is incident to two dangers •, that is, left they 

be too hollow, or elfe too thick. If too hollow, they muft be filed by the following remedy. R A collyrium (or 
'Papaveris lacrym£^ 3 Sagapeni^ opopanacis^ an>. 3 I-. £ruginis 5 i. Cumini 3 iij. Piperis 3 ij. cadmie follow fears. 
lot£&ceruf£., an.'?) i \i. Cum aqua plitviali fiat collyrium. But if the fears be thick orgrofs, the fol¬ 
io wing remedy will extenuate them. R Cinamon. acacu.^ an. 3 p. CadmU croci., myrrh£^ papaveris 
lacrym£, gum.: arabici, an. 3 i. Piperis albi, tburis.,an.^ i ^.JEris combujii^ 3 iij. Cum aquapluvialifiat 

collyrium. But if the fear be upon the Cowea or horny coat, fo that it cover theor light, the dStomYcoat 
fight will be intercepted by the denfenefs of the membrane. Here you muft alfo obferve, tha't-the are white, and 
fears that are on the Comezz are white, but Me Qnih.^ Adnata are red, becaufe this isfpreadover thefe of the 
with more little veins than that. • Adnata red. 

' V. .. T C H. A P: XIV; 

‘ Of the Oixm and Vlcers of the Nofel 
. . . i • 

^ S He Oz£na is a deep and ftihking Ulcer in theihfideof thenofe, fending forth many crufty Lib. 6. cap. 8. 
■ and ftinking excrements: Ce/y»f laith that fuch Ulcers can foarcely be healed. It is caufed Gal.lib.fds 

A - ‘(zs Galen faith) by the diftillation of acrid and putrid humofs from the head into the no- ^Idf.^cosc' 
ftrils about the mammillary proceffes. For the cure, the Patient muft eat fparingly s and his meat The’eure. 
muft neither be lharp nor ftrong ■, the humdr being prepared, muft be purged s the head dried and 
ftrengthned, that fo it may neither admit the excrementitious humors, nor fend them down h then 
mult we come to the part affedled with the Ulcer.- The Ulcer muft be dried witli a repelling medi¬ 
cine i fuch as is the juice of Pomegranats-boikd to the half in a brafs veffel s the powder of Gala- 
mint, Creffes, white Hellebore, the juice of Creffes with Alurn and other things which ydu may 
readinCe/yk. Galen out o( Archigenes willies., to draw up into the noftrils the juice of Calamint, or ' 
that theCalamint it felf being dried, and made intd poWder, may be blown v;ith a quill into the , . 
nofe. Others ufe this following.powder. ]^Kof. rub. mint, calam. arom. rad. angelicx., gentian. macU-, Lib.2c. epift.$, 
caryop. an.? \K Cdmph'.amhr£^‘an'.gr.u\), Mofeh. gr.v'].fiat pulvis fubtilijfimus. Manardits vviizes^ thxt 
the urine of an Afs, though a nafty medicine, is an excellent remedy in this affedt. But if the inve- ^ ftalJ comc^* 
terate and contumacious evil do not yield to thefe remedies, then you muft have recourfe to Cope- to the of a 
iras, Vetdigxeece., fal ammoniacumj and Alum with Vihegar. It divers times happens, that the Ul- Lthmidaa. 
cer fpreading on, comes to take hold of the Oyflt e^>«ozi7<e^, or five-like bones •, in which cafe, you 
muft not forcibly pluck them out, but refer the whole bufinefs to Nature, and expiedl when they -' 
Ihall come away of themfelves, making in the mean while injections into the noftrils, of Aqua viti^ 
wherein Cephalick powders have been Iteeped for the greater drying. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of the Vleers of the Mouth. 

OF this Tribe are the Aphth£,, Ulcers familiar to little children, according to Hippocrates. Apki^. 
They oft-times begin in the gums, and by the palat of the mouth creep into the celfus lib.6. 
throtle, and over all the mouth, as Celfus faith. Galen makes two kinds of Aphthous i the one 

of eafie cure, fuch as that which ufually troubles children by reafon of the acrimony of the nurfes 7pidem. ^ ’ 
milk s the other is malign by reafon qf an afflux of an evil humor (that is, venenate and malign) 
into the mouth. For the cure, it (hall be good to abftain from all acrid things, and if it be a The cure, 
fucking child, it will not be amifs to temper the nurfes milk with refrigerating m.eats, bathing 
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the whole body, and fomenting the dugs with warm water •, for all the members in children are 
moft tender, and as it were mucous, and their mouths are unaccuftomed to meats and drinks. For 
topick medicines, youmuft make choice of fuch, which may quickly and readily work theeffedti 
for here the condition of the affedted part is fuch, that they cannot long remain and adhere thereto. 
Therefore if the Ulcer be malign, it mud: be lightly touched with Jqua fortis^ which hath been 
ufed in fcparating metals, and which befides is-tempered with fix parts of common water.. You may 
for the fame purpofe ufe the Oyls of Vitriol, Sulphur, Antimony, Mercury-water, and the like. 
Aetitts wifhes you to touch and corred fuch Ulcers with a' lock of Wooll dipped in fcalding Oyl, 
and fo faftned to the end of a Probe, until they wax white and become fmooth or plain: For fo 
their eating and Ipreading force will at length be bridled, and laudable flclh grow up in place of 
that which is eaten. After fuch burning, it will be good to walh the mouth with the followingpa- 
garifm, which alfo of it felf alone will ferve to cure Aphtha’s, which are not malign. K" Hordti in- 

. . tegrip. i. plantag. cetcrach. pilofelU^ agrimonU-, an. M. i. fiat decoCtio ad .tb i. In qua diffolve ntellis rofati 
A Gargarifin i.Viamoron.l \^. Fiat gargarifma. You may alfo make other gargles, of Pomegranate-Pills, Ba- 
for the Afhthte’ iaui'tincs, Sumach,Berberies,Red-rofes being boiled, and diflblved in the Ifrained liquor Diamoron and 
Lib. 6. Mstb. Vianuam, with a little Alum: For writes, that fimple Ulcers of the mouth are healed with 
cap. lo. things which dry with moderation •, now Diamoron znd Vianucum zre Inch. But others Hand in 
Ulcers of the need of Hrong medicines, with fuch like. If the palat be feifed upon. We muft ule the more diligence 
palatmuftbe ^ndcare *, for there is danger, lelf (being the part is hot and moil!,) the bone (which lies under 
carefuHy^ dref- which is rare and humid) may be corrupted by the contagion, and fall away •, and the voice or fpeech 
^ be fpoiled. If the Ulcer be pocky, omitting the common remedies of Ulcers, you muft fpeedily 

betake your felf to the proper Antidote of that difeafe, to wit, qiiick-filver. Fiftulous tikes often 
take hold on the gums, whence the root of the next tooth becomes rotten s and fo far, that the acri¬ 
mony of the Sanies oft-times makes its felf a paftage forth on the outfide under the chin i which thing 
puts many intoa falfe conceit of the Scrophnlafix Kings-evil,and confequently of an uhcurable difeafe. 
In fuch a cafe Aetius and Celfus counfel is, to take out the rotten tooth, for fo the f’iftula will be taken 
away, the gum prelTing and thrufting it felf into the place of the tooth which was taken forth i and 
fo the caufe nouri(lung,the putrefadfion being taken away, (that is, the tooth) the reft of the cure will 
b,e more eafie. The Ulcers of the tongue may be cured by the fame remedies by which the reft of the 
mouth i yet thofe which breed on the fide thereof endure very long, and you muft look whether or 
no there be not fome lharp tooth over againft jit, which will not fuffer the Ulcer in that place to 
heal i which if there be, then muft y-ou take it away with a filei 

fed. 

Attius lib. 6. 
cap. ^ 
Celf.'is lib. 6. 
cap. 13. 

1 heir caufes. 

The cure. 

A Mafticatory. 

An Errhin. 
The compofi- 
tion of Andro‘ 
niiis his cro- 
chifees. 

Scales of Iron. 

Of the Fyoat- 
cos Galen 
makes menti¬ 
on 2. acL Clan- 
(ontw. 

CHAP. XVI. 

^ Of the V leers of the Ear si OLeers are bred in the auditory paftage both by an external caufe, asaftrokc, or falli aS 
alfo by an internal, as an abfeefs there generated. They oft-times flow with much matter 
not there generated, for fuch Ulcers are ufually but fmall, and befides in a fpermatick 

part i but for that the brain doth that way disburthen its felf. 
For the cure, the chief regard muft be had of the antecedent caufe, which feeds the Ulcer, and 

it muft be diverted by purging medicines, Mafticatories and Errhines. This is the form of a Mafti¬ 
catory. R Mafiich. 3 i. ftaphijagr. & pyreth. an. 9 i. Cinam. & caryoph. an. 3 L. Fiant Majiicatoria^ 
ntatur mane & vejpere. But this is the form of an Errhin. R Sued hetonic. mercurial. & melijfe.^ an. 
5 \i.Vinialbi'^ i. mifee & frequenter naribus attrahatur. For topick medicines, we muft Ihun all fatty 
arid oily things, as Galen fets down in Method, medendi., where he finds fault with a certain follower 
of fhejfalus.y who by uling Fetrapharmacum., made the Ulcer in the ear grow each day more filthy 
than other, which G^/e« healed with the Trochifees of .<^Wr(7«iwdiflblvedinVinegar,wholecom- 
pofureisasfolloweth. IkBalauJi. ^\]. Alumin.'S i. Atr ament, futor.^ lyMyrrha 3 ffhur. Arijhloch. 
gallarum.an. 3 ij. Salis Ammon.Excipiantur omnia meliorate., & fiant trschifei, G<i/e«inthefamc 
place witnefteth , that 
he hath healed inve- Fhe Figure of a Pyoidcus, or Matter-dramr. 

terate Ulcers, and of 
two years old of this 

der, and then boiled in 
(harp Vinegar until it 
acquired the conlift- 
ence of Honey: More¬ 
over, an Oxes galldilfolved in ftrong Vinigar, and dropped in warm, amends and dries up the pu- 
irefadion wherewith thefe Ulcers flow, Alfo the fcales of Iron made into powder, boiled in lharp 
Vinegar, dried and ftrewed upon them. But if theftraitnefs of the paftages Ihould not give leave 
to the matter contained in the windings of the earstopafs forth, then muft it be drawn out with 
an Inftrument thereupon called a Pyow/wr, or Matter-drawer, whereof this is the figure. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. xvn. 

Of the Vlcers of the TFind-pipe, TFeazon, Stomach and Guts. . THefe parts are ulcerated either by an external caufe as an acrid medicine, orpoyfon fwal- 
♦ lowed down or by an internal caufe, as a malign fretting humor, which may equal the 
force of poyfon generated in the body, and retrained in thefe parts. If the pain be in- 

creafed by fwallowingor breathing, it is the fign of an Ulcer in the weazon, or wind-pipe joyning 
thereto. But the pain is mod fenfibly felt whenas that which is fwallowed is either fbjar or acrid, 
or the air breathed in, is more hot or cold than ordinary; But if the caufe of pain lie faftned in 
the ftomach, more grievous fymptoms urge •, for fometimes they fwound, have a naufeousdil- 
pofition and vomiting, convulfions, gnawings, and pain almoft intolerable, and the coldnefs of 
the extreme parts i all which when prefent at'once, few fcape unlcfs fuch as are young, and have 
very ftrong bodies. The fame affed may befal the whole domach, but becaufc both for the bitter- 
nefs of pain, and greatnefs of danger, that Ulcer is far more grievous which takes hold of the mouth 
of the ventricle, honoured by the Ancients with the name of the Hearttherefore Phyficians do 
not make fo great a reckoning of that which happens in the lower part of the domach. Now we 
know that the guts are ulcerated, if ?«/, or much purulent matter come forth by dool •, if blood 
come that way with much griping ^ for by theP;^r daying, and as it were gathered together in 
that place, there is, as it were, a certain continual Tenefmus, or delire to go to dool. Now all fuch 
Ulcers are cured by meats and drinks, rather than by medicines, according to Galen : Therefore 
you mud make choice of all fuch meats and drinks as are gentle, and have a lenitive faculty, diun- 
ning acrid things i for futia. Litharge, Cerufe, Verdigreece and the like, have no place here, as they 
have in other Ulcers: But when as the Ulcer lhall be in the gullet or weazon, you mud have a care 
that fuch things may have fome vifeidity or toughnefs, and be fwallowed by little and little, and at 
divers times j otherwife they will not much avail, becaule they cannot make any day in thele 
common ways of breath and meat i therefore they prefently Hip down and How away^ wherefore 
all fuch things (hall be ufed in form of an Fclegma^ to be taken lying on the back, and fwallowed 
down by ittle and little, opening the mufdes of the throat, led the medicine padingdown fud- 
denly, and in great quantity, caufe a Cough, a thing exceeding hurtful to thefe kinds of Ulcers. 
When they mud be cleanfed, you diall have crude honey, which hath a lingular faculty above all 
other detergent things, in thefe kinds of Ulcers: But when they can conveniently fwallow you 
lhall mix Gum Tragacanth dilTolved in fome adringent decodfion. In Ulcers of the domach all 
acrid things fas I have formerly advifed; mud be Ihunncd i as thofe which may caufe pain fodam- 
mation and vomit, and beddes, hinder the digedion of the meat: Therefore let them frequently 
ufe a Ptifon, am fugred Gellies wherein Gum Tragacanth, and Bole-Armeniack have been put, 
the decodion of Prunes, Dates, Figs, Raifins, Honey, Cows-railk boiled with the yolks of 
and a littfo common Honey. When they are to be agglutinated, it will be convenient to make ule of 
audere, adringent and agglutinative things, which want all acrimony, and ungateful tade, fuch as 
are Hypociflis^ Pomegranate-Rowers and pills, terra figillata^ fumach^ acacia^ a decodion of Oainces, 
Ae Lentisk-wood, the tops of Vines, of Brambles, Myrtles, made in adringent Wine, unleE there 
be tear ot inflammation: Their drink lhall be Hydromel water with fugar, fyrup of Violets and 
Jujubes. Honey mixed with other medicines is a very fitting remedy for Ulcers of the<»utsand 
other parts more remote from the ftomach i for it you (hall ufe adringent medicines alone of them- 
lelves, they will dick to the domach i neither will they carry their drength any further i but ho¬ 
ney mixed with them, beddes that it didributes them to the red of the body, and helps them for¬ 
wards to the adeded parts, alfo cleanfesthe Ulcers themfelves. Here alfo AflTes milk may vvith 
good tuccels be ufod indead of Goats or Cows milk s The ufe of a vulnerary potion is alfo com¬ 
mendable, it fo be that it be made of fuch Herbs and Simples, as by a certain tacit familiarity have 
retped to the parts aflfeded ; But the Ulcers of the guts have this difference amongd themfelves, 
that it tM greater guts be affeded, you may heal them with a Clyfler and Injedions, made alfo diarp 
to corred the putrefadion i fuch as are thofe which are made of Barley-water, or VVine with JEgyp- 
tiacum. But it the fraall guts be ulcerated, they mud be rather healed by potions and other things 
taken at the mouth; for that fas faith) thefe things which are put up into the body by the 
lundament, do not commonly afeend to the fmall or llender guts, but fuch as are taken at the 
mouth cannot comeunlefs with the lofsof their faculty, fo far as the great guts. 

The caufeSj' 

Signs. 

Gul. lib. , 
tie loc. afficii 
cap. 5. 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Vlcers of the Kidneys and Bladder. OLeers are caufed in the Kidneys and Bladder, either by the ufe of acrid meats drink- or me- Caiifc^ 
dicincs, as Cantharides; or elfe by thecolledion of an acrid humor, bred in that place font 
or fain thither; or elfe by the rupture of fome veffel, or an abfeefs broken and degene¬ 

rated into an Ulcer, as it fometimes comes topafs. They are difeerned by their fite, for the pain 
and heavinefs of Ulcers of the reins comes to the loins, and the Fus or matter is evacuated well and 
throughly mixed with the urine. 

Neither doth the Fus which flows from the reins ftink foill, as that which is caft forth of th-^ 
bladder; the reafon is, for that the bladder being a bloodlefs, flefhlefs and membranous part* 
hath not fuch power to refift putrefadion; That Fus which flows from the kidneys, never 
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flows without water •, and although by long keeping in an urinal, it at iength fubfides or falls to 
the bottom, and may be feen feparated 5 yet when it is flrft made, you may fee it perfedly mixed 
with the Urine s but that Pus which flows from the bladder is oft-times made alone without urine» 
and ufually it corner to pafs that the or matter which flows from the ulcerated kidneys, hath 
in it certain caruncles, or as it were hairs according to the rule of Hipfocratis. Thofe who in a 
thick urine have little caruncles, and, as it were, hairs come forth together therewith, thfey come 
from their kidneysbut on the contrary, thofe who have certain brain-like fcales come from them 
in a thick urine, their bladder is fcabby, or troubled with a fcabby ulcer. 

For the cure ^ it is expedient that the belly be foluble either by Nature or Art, and the ufeof 
mollifying Clyfters. And it is good to vomit fometimes, fo to draw back the humors by whofe con¬ 
flux into the aifeded part the ulcer might be fed and made more Ibrdid and hlthy. You mull beware 
of llrong purgations, left the humors being moved and too much agitated, the matter fit to nourilh 
the ulcer may fall down upon the kidneys or bladder. The enfuing potion is very effedlual to mun- 
dilie thofe kind of ulcers. W Hordei integri^ M. ij. Glycynhiz£ raf. & coKtuf. ? Jh Rad. acetofe & 
petrofel, an.o vi- decoPlio ad If i. in colatura dijfolve meUvs dijpum. 5 ij. Let him take every morn¬ 
ing the quantity of four ounces. Gordonius exceedingly commends the following Trochifees. R 
tmr fern. frig, tftaj.mundatsrum^ fem.papaveris albi^fem,malv<e^portul. cydon. baccartm myrti^ tragacanth. 
gum. arab.mteumpinearummund. pijiach. glycyrrhiz£ mund. mucilaginis fern, pfdii-, amygd. dulc.hordei 
mmd. an. 5 ij* Pol. armeni. fang. drac. fodii^ rofarum., myrrh£^ an. 5 Excil imur hydromelitf^ &fn~ 
gamut trochifei finguli pondevis 5 ij. Let him take one thereof in the morning diftblved in Barley- 
water or Goats-milk. Galen bids to mix honey anddiuretick things with medicines made for the 
ulcers of the reins and bladder, for that they gently move urine, and are as vehicles to carry the 
medicines to the part affeded. Ulcers of the bladder are either in the bottom thereof^ or at the neck 
and urinary paflage. If they be in the bottom, the pain is almoft continual 5 if in the neck, the pain 

what part of then pricks, and is moft terrible when they make water and prefently after. The ulcer which is ia 
the bladder is the bottom fends forth certain fcaly or skinny excrements together with the urine •> but that which is 
ulcerated. neck, caufes almoft a continual 'tentigo. Thofe which are in the bottom are for the moft part 

the^bouornVf incurable, both by reafon of the bloodlefs and nervous nature of the part, as alfo for that the ulcer 
'the bladder is continually chafed and troubled by the acrimony of the urine, fo that it ctn hardly be cicatriied. 
are uncurable. For even after making of water fome 1 cliques of the urine always remain in the bottom of the blad¬ 

der, which could not therefore pafs forth together with the reft of the urine, for that for the paf- 
fing forth of the urine, the bladder being diftended before, falls and is complicated in its felf. Ul¬ 
cers of the bladder are healed with the fame medicines as thofe of the reins are» but thefe not on¬ 
ly taken by mouth, but alfo injed:ed by the urinary palTage. Thefe injedfions may be made of Gor- 

I donm his Trochifees formerly preferibed, being diftblved in feme convenient liquor > but becaufe ul¬ 
cers of the bladder caufe greater and more (harp pain than thofe of the kidneys, therefore the Chi- 
Turgeon muft be more diligent in ufing Anodynes. For this purpofe, I have often by experience 
found, that the Oyl of Henbane made by expreflion, gives certain help. He ftrall do the fame with 
Cataplafms and Liniments applied to the parts about the Pedien and all the lower belly with Peri- 
n£um^ as alfo by cafting in of Clyfters. If that they ftink, it will not be am.ifs to make in jedion of 
a little ^gyptiacum dilTolved in Wine, Plantain or Rofe-water. For I have oftenufed this remedy in 
fuch a cale with very profperous fuccefs. 

The cure. • 
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CHAP. XIX. 

Of the Dicers of the Womb. 

Leers are bred in the womb, either by the conflux of an acrid, or biting humor, fretting 
the coats thereof^ or by a tumor againft nature degenerating into an abfeefs, or by a 

_ difficult and hard labour •, they are known by pain at the Perinmm^ and the efflux of 
Pus and Sanies by the privity. All of them in the opinion of Avicen., arc either putrid, when as 
the Sanies breaking forth is of a ftinking ftnell, and in colour refembles the water wherein flefh 
hath-been walked i orelfe fordid, when as they flow with many virulent and crude humours •, or 
elfe are eating or fpreading ulcers, when as they call forth black Sanies.^ and have pulfation joyned 
with much pain. Belides they differ araongft themfelves in fite, for either they pofttfs the neck and 
are known by the fight.,' by putting in a feculum^ or elfe are in the bottom, and are manifefted by 
the condition ,of the mote liquid and ferous excrements, and the fite of the pain. They are cured 
with the fame remedies wherewith the ulcers of the mouth, to wit, with Aqua fortis-^ the Oyl of 
Vitriol and Antimony, and other things made fomewhat more mild, andcorreded with that mo¬ 
deration, that the ulcerated parts of the womb may be fafely touched with them i it is requilite that 
the remedies which are applied to the ulcers of the womb, do in a moment that which is expeded 

why ftrongly of them, for they cannot long adhere or ftick in the womb, as neither to the mouth. Galen 
drying that very drying medicines are exceeding fit for ulcers of the womb, that fo the putrefadion may 
Ulcenof the hindred or reltrained, whereto this part as being hot and moift is very fubjed i befides that, the 
womb. whole body, unto this part, as unto a fink, fends down its excrements. If an ulcer take hold of the 
All Injcftion bottom of the womb, it (hall be cleanfed, and#the part alfo ftrengthened, by making this following 
for an ulcer ffi intcgrip. i]. Guajaci^ i. Rad.Ireos. f Abfinth.plant, centaur, utriufque^ an. 

M l. Fiatdeci)&, in aqua fabrorum ad ibij. in quibm dijfolve mellis rofati.^ &• Jy'rupi de abfmthio^ an. 
I iij. Fiat inf Clio. For amending the ftinking fmell, I have often had certain experience of this 
enfuing remedy, vini rub. IF i. Vnguent. £gyptiaci 5 ij. Bulliant. parum. Thus the putrefadi¬ 
on may be coi reded, and the painful malicioulhefs of the humor abated. Ulcers when they are 
cleanfed, mult prefently be cicatrized i that may be done with Alum-water, the water of Plantain 
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wherein a little Vitriol or Alum have been d iflblved. Laftly, if remedies nothing availing, the 
ulcer turn into a Cancer, it muft be dreifed with Anodynes and remedies For a proper Cancek 
Which you may find fet down in the proper Treatife of Cancers. The cure of ulcers of the fun¬ 
dament was to be joynedto the cure of thefeof the womb; but I have thought good to refer 
it to the Treatife of Fiftula’s, as I do the cure of thefe of the urinary paiTage to the Treatife of the 
Luei Venerea^ , , 

3'? 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the Varices, and their cure hy cutting! AVarix is the dilatation of a vein, fome whiles of one, and that a fimple bfanch, other whiles What a Varix 
of many. Every Farix is either ftrait or crooked, and as it were infolded into certain 
windings within its felf. Many parts are fubjed to F^r/cer; as, thetemples,theregionof^'i^?^'^''-. ' 

the belly under the navil, thetefhcles, womb, fundament, but principally the thighs and legs. The 
matter of them is ufually melancholy blood, for Vtrices often grow in men of a melancholy temper matter, 
and which ufually feed on grofs meats, or fuch as breed grofs and melancholy humors. Alfo 
women with child are commonly troubled with them, by reafon of the heaping to«»ether of 
their fupprelTed menftrual evacuation. The precedent caufes are a vehement concuffion ot the bo- Thccanfes,' 
dy, leaping, running, a painful journey on foot, a fall, the carrying of a heavy burthen, torture or 
racking. This kind of difeafe gives manifeft figns thereof by the largenefs, thicknefs, fwelling and Signs, 
colour of the veins. It is heft not to meddle with fuch as are inveterate; for of fuch being cured The cure, 
there is to be feared a reflux of the melancholy blood to the noble parts, whence there may be 
imminent danger of malign ulcers, a Cancer, Madnefs or Suffocation. When as many Fmcex and 
diverlly implicit are in the legs, they often fwell with congealed and dried blood, andcaufe pain 

which is increafed by going and comprdTion. Suchlike Variceszxq to be opened by dividing the’Theciittine 
vein with a Lancet, and then the blood muft be preflfed out, and evacuated by preffing it upwards of Fmeesf . 
and downwards \ which I have oft-times done, and that with happy fuccefs to the Patients, whom "tvto f'.’je 
I have made to reft for fome few d ays, and have applied convenient medicines. A Varix is o’ften cut ^ 
in the ipfide of the leg a little below the knee, in which place commonly the original thereof is feen; ' 
He which goes about to intercept a Virix downwards from the firft original, and as it were foun¬ 
tain thereof, makes the cure far more difficult. For hence it is divided, as it were, into many ri¬ 
vulets, all which the Chirurgeon is forced to follow. . lif., ^ 

A Varix is therefore cut or taken away fo, to intercept the paffage of the blood and humburS For what iii- 
Tnixed together therewith, flowing to an ulcer feated beneath; orelfe left that by the too great tentionaF.«t7.r 
quantity of blood, the veffel fliould be broken, and death be occafioned by a haemorrhagie proceed- be cur. 
ing from thence. Now this is the manner of cutting it. Let the Patient lye upon his back on a 

a f^nchor table, then make a Ligature upon the leg in two places the diftance of fome four fingers The manner^ 
each from other, wherein the excifion may be made, for fb the vein will fwell up and come more how to cutir^ ’ 
In fight; and befides, you may alfo mark it with ink ; then taking the skin up between your fingers, 
cut it long-ways according as you have marked it; then free the bared vein from the adjacent^boi 
dies, and put thereunder a blunt-pointed needle (left you prick the vein) thred with a long dbuble .1 ' ■ = 
thred, and fo bind it faft; and then let it be opened with a Lancet in the middle under the Ligature, 
)uft as you open a vein, and draw as much therehence as fhall be fit: Then ftreight make a Ligature’ 
in the lower part of the forementionevd vein, and then cut away as much of the faid vein as fs ton- 
venient between the Ligatures, and fo let the ends thereof withdraw themfelves into the fleffi above 
and below; let thefe Ligatures alone until fuch time as they fall away of themfelves. The operati¬ 
on being performed, let an aftringent medicine be applied to the wound and the neighboufing paresyvoi • 
neither muft you ftir the wound any more for thefpaceof three days* Then do all other things as •u' ' 
are fit to be done to other fuch affebts. . j 

CHAP. xxr. 
Of Fijiula'si AFiftula is a finuous, white, narrow, callous, and not feldom unperceivable Ulcer; It took its what a Fiflu- 

denomination from the fimilitude of a reeden (Fiftula} that is, a pipe, like whofe hollow- la is, 
nefs it is. A Fiftula is bred in fundry parts of the body, and commonly follows upon ab- 

fcelTes or ulcers not well cured. 

A Callous is a certain flefhy fubftance, white, folid, or denfe and hard, dry and without pain, -T 
generated by heaping up of dried excrementitious phlegm, orelfe aduft melancholy encom-is 
palling the circuit of the ulcer, and fubftituting it felf in the place of the laudable flelh. The Sinus The differeq- 
or cavity of a Fiftula is fometimes dry, and other while drops with continual moifture: Sometimes ces'bfFiftula’s, 
the dropping of the matter fuddenly ceafes, and the orifice thereof is ftiut up, that fo it may de¬ 
ceive both the Chirurgeon and the Patient with a falfe fhew of an abfolute cure; for within a 
while after it will open again, and run as formerly it did. Some Fiftula's are bred by the cor¬ 
ruption of a bone, others of a nerve, others of membranes, and others of other parts of the body. 
Some run ftrait in, others, and that the greater part, have turnings and windings v fome have 
one, others have more oriefies and windings; fome are at thejoynts, others penetrate into fome 
capacity of the body, as into the cheft, belly, guts, womb, bladder; fome are eafily, others diffi¬ 
cultly cured, and (ome wholly uncurable. There are divers figns of Fiftula’s, according to the va¬ 
riety of the parts they pofl'efs; for if that which you touch with the end of your Probe make re- ^*^®”^** 

' fiftance. 
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fiftance, and tefound, then you may know that it is come to the bone s and then if the end ot the 
Probe flip up and down as on a fmooth and polite fuperhcies, it is a fign that the bone is yet found» 
but if it flop and flay in any place as in a rough way, then know the bone is eaten, rough and pe- 
riftied^ fometimes the bone lies bare, and then you need not ufe the Probe. Befides alio it is align 
that the bone is aifeded, if there be a purulent efflu^ of an unduous or oily matter, not much un¬ 
like that marrow wherewith the bone is nourilhed. For every excrement Ihews the condition of the 
nourifhment of thepart whence it is lent ^ in a Fiftula which penetrates to a nerve, the Patient is 
troubled with a pricking pain, efpecially when you come to fearch with a Probe efpecially if the 
matter which flows down be more acrid; Oft-times if it be cold, the member is ftupified, the mo¬ 
tion being weakened *, befides alfo the matter which flows from thence is more fubtle, and fomewhat 
like unto that which flows from the bones, yet not oily nor fat, but fanious and vifeous, refembling 
the condition of the alimentary humour of the nerves. The fame ufually appears and happens in 
Fiftula’s which penetrate to the tendons and thofe membranes which involve the mufcles. If the 
Fiflula be within the flelh, the matter flowing thence is more thick and plentiful, fmooth, white 
and equal. If it defeend into the veins or arteries, the fame happens 4s in thofe of the nerves s 
but that there is no fuch great pain in fearching with your Probe, nor no offence or impediment in 
the ufe of any member: Yet if the matter of the fiftulous Ulcer be fo acrid, as that it corrode the 
velfels blood will flow forth i and that more thick if it be from a vein, but more fubtle and with 
fome murmuring if from an artery. Old Fiftula’s, and fuch as have run for many years, if lud- 
denly Ihut up, caufe death, efpecially in an ancient and weak body. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

Of the cHurf Fiflula^s. 

Or the cure •, in the firft place it will be expedient to fearch the Fiftula •, and that either with 
a wax file, a Probe of Lead, Gold or filverto find out the depth and windings or corners 

JB thereof. But if the Fiftula be hollowed with two or more orifices, and thofe cuniculous, fo 
tlutvou cannot poffibly and certainly fearch or find them all out with your probes then muft you 
caft Llniedion in fome one of thefe holes, andfo obferve the places where it comes forth, for fo 
VQu may learn how many, and how deep or fuperficiary cavities there be » then by making incili- 
ons YOU muft lay open and cut away the callous parts. You muft make incifions with an Incifion- 
knife or Raior, or elfe apply adtual or potential cauteries > for nature cannot, unlefs the callous 
fubftancebe firft taken away, reftore or generate flefti, or agglutmate the diftant bodies; For hard 
things cannot grow together, unlefs by the interpofition of glue, fuch as is laudable blood s but a cal- 
louslody on allfides polfeffing the furface of the ulcerated flefti, hinders the flowing of the blood 
out of the capillary veins, for the reftoring of the loft fubftance, and uniting of the dif-)oynted parts. 
If you at any time make cauftick Injedions into the Fiftula, you muft prefently ftop the orihce 
thereof that fo they may have time to work the effed, for which they are intended. Which thing 
wemayconiedure by the tumor of the part, the digefture of the flowing matter, and its leffer 
quantity* Then you muft haften the falling aw3.y of the Efchar, and then the Ulcer muft be dieueii 
like other Ulcers. But oft-times the which polfelfes the finuous cavity of a Fiftula, overcome 
by the power of acrid and efcarotick medicines, comes whole forth, and falls out like appe, and 
fo leaves a pure Ulcer underneath it. Which I obferved in a certain Gentleman, when I had wafli- 
£d with ftrong Mzyptiacum divers times a fiftulous Ulcer in his thigh, ftiot^ through with a bullet > 
then prefently by putting in my Balfam formerly deferibed, he grew wellinaftiort time, fiftula s 
which are near great velfels, nerves or principal intrails, muft not be meddled with unlefs wim great 
caution. When a Fiftula proceeds by the fault of a corrupt hope, it is to be conlidered whether that 
fault in your bone be fuperficiary or deeper in, or whether it is wholly rotten and^rilhed: f or li¬ 
the default be fuperficiary, it may eafily be taken away with a defquammatory irefan, but it it 
penetrate even to the marrow, it muft be taken forth with cutting mullets, firft having made way 
with a TereheUum. But if the bone be quite rotten and periftied, it muft be wholly taken away, which 
may be fitly done, in the joynts of the fingers, the radius of the cubit and leg j but no luch thing 
may be attempted in the focket of the huckle-bone, the head of the . thigh-bone, or any of the rack- 
bones when they are mortified, neither in thole Fiftula’s, which are of their own nature incurable > 
but you lhall think you have difeharged your duty and done fufficiently for the Patient, if leave 
it with a prognoftick. Of this nature are Fiftula’s which penetrate even to the bowels, which come 
into the parts orefpread with large velfels or nerves, which happen to effeminate and tender perlons, 
who had rather die by much, thantofuffer the pain and torment of the operation. Like caution 
muft beuled, when by the cutting of a Fiftula thqre is fear of greater danger, as of convuilion, it 
the difeafe be in a nervous part. In thefe and the like cafes, the Chirurgeon lhall not fet upon the per- 
fedf cure of the difeafe, but lhall think it better to prevent, by all means poffible, that the dileale by 
frelh fupplies become no worfe, which may be done, if he prevent the tailing down ot any new 
defluxion into the part •, if by an artificial diet he have a care that excrementitious humors be not too 
plentifully generated in the body s or fo order it, that being generated, they may be evacuated at 
certain times, or elfe diverted from the more noble to the bafe parts. But in the mean pace it lhall 
be requifite to wafte the faulty flelh, which grows up more than is fitting in the Ulcer, and to deanle 
the jbrdes or filth, with medicines which may do it without biting or acrimony and putrelaction. 
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CHAP, xxiir. 

Of the Fijlulas in the Fundament, Fiauk’s in tile Fundament are bred of the fame caufes as other kinds of Fiftula’s are i to wit, Thecaufes. 
of a wound or abfeefs not well cured, or ot a hxmorrhoid which is fuppurated. Such as are 
occult, may be known by droppihg down of the /iwzflW and purulent humor by the funda-i 

ment, and the pain of the adjacent parts. But fuch as are manifeft, by the help of your probe you 
rnay hnd whither they go, and how far they reach. For this purpofe the Chirurgeon lhall put his ' 
finger into the fundament of the Patient, and then put a leaden Probe into the orifice of the Fiftula •, 
which if it come to the linger without ihterpofition of any medium^ it is a fgn it penetrates into 
the capacity of the gut. Befides alfo, then there flows not only by the fundament, but alfo by the 
orifice which the malign humour hath opened By its acrimony, much matter, fome whiles fanious 
and oft-times alfo breeding Worms. Fiflula’s may be judged cuniculous, and running into many 
turnings and windings, if the Probe do not enter far in, and yet notwithflanding more matter flows 
there-hence than Reafon requires fhould proceed from fo fmall an Ulcer. You may in the orifices of Symptoms; 
all Fiftula’s,perceive a certain callous wart,which the common Chirurgeons term a Hens-arfe. Many 
fymptoms accompany Fiftula’s which are in the fundament, as a lenefmus^ ftrangury and* falling • 
down of the fundament. If theFiftulamuft be cuted by manual operation, let the Patient lye fo The art of 
upon his back, that lifting up his legs, his thighs may prefs his belly i then let the Chirurgeon ha- Binding and 
ving his nail pared, put his finger, befmeared with fome Oyntment, into the Patients fundament 
then let him thruft in at the orifice of the Fiftula, a thick leaden needle, drawing after it a thread con- damem 
lifting of thread and horfe-hairs woven together, and then, with his finger taking hold thereof and 
fomewhat crooking if, draw it forth at the fundament, together with the end of the thread : Then 
let him knit the two ends of the thread with a draw or loofe-knot, that fo he may ftraiten them at 
his pleafure. But before you bind them, you fhall draw the thread fomewhat roughly towards you 
as though you meant to faw the flefti therein contained, that you may by this means cut the Fiftula 
without any fear of a Hemorrhage, or flux of blood. It fometimes happens, that fuch Fiftula’s pe- 
netrate not into the gut •, fo that the finger by interpofition of fome callous body, cannot meet 
with the Needle or Probe.^ Then it is convenient to put in a hollow iron or filver Probe, fo through 
the cavity thereof to thruft a lharp pointed needle, and that by pricking and cutting may deftroy 
the Callus which thing you cannot perform with the formerly deferibed leaden Probe, which hath 
a blunt point, unlefs with great paih. 

Jbe Oefeription of a hoHoup filveir Probe, to be ufed mth a Needle, as alfo a leaden Probe. 
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The Callus being wafted, the Fiftula (hall be bound as we formerly mentioned. That which is 
luperficiafy heeds no binding, only it muff be cut '^ith a crooked fcalprum, and the Callus being 
confumed,^ the fell of the cure muftbe performed after the manner of other Ulcers. Butyoumuft 
note, that if any parcel of the Callous body remain untoudi’d by the haedicine of Inftrument, the 
Fiftula reviving again, will caufe a relapfe. 

C H A P. XXIV. 

Of H^morrhoides* HzTmorrhoidcsasthe wordis ufually taken, are Tumors at the extremities of the veins en- What they 
compalfing the fundament, caufed by the defluxion of an humor commonly melancho- are. 
lick, and reprefenting a certain kind of Varices. Some of thefe run at ,an hole being 

opened, which fometimes in fpace of time edntrads a Callus others only fwell, and call forth no rences. * 
moifture j, fome are manifeft > others lye only hid within. Thofe which run, commonly call forth 
blood mixed with yellowilh ferous moifture, which ftimulates the blood, to break forth, and by its 

acrimony 
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acrimony opens the mouths of the veins. Eut fuch as do net run, are either like blifters, fuch as 
happen in burns, and by Pradlicioners are ufually called Vefuales., and are caufed by the defluxion 
of a phlegmatick and ferous humor; or elfe reprefent a Grape, whence they are called Vvales, ge¬ 
nerated by the atBux of blood, laudable in quality, but over-abundant in quantity; or elfe they ex- 
prefs the manner of a difeafe, whence they are termed Morj/er, proceeding from the fuppreffion of 
melancholick blood ; or elfe they reprefent Warts, whence they are Ailed l^ermcales, enjoying the 
fame material caufe of the generation as the Morales do. This affedf is caufe of many accidents in 
men ; for the perpetual efflux of blood extinguifheth the vivid and lively colour of the face, calls 
on a Dropfie, overthrows the ftrength of the whole body. The flux of Haemorrhoides is common¬ 
ly every month, fometimes only four times in a year. Great pain, inflammation, an abfeefs which 
may at length end in a Fiftula, unlefs it be refilled by convenient remedies, do -oft-times fore-run 
the evacuation of the Haemorrhoides. But if the Haemorrhoides flow in a moderate quantity, if the^ 
Patients brook it well, they ought not to be flayed, for that they free the Patients from the fear of 
eminent evils, as Melancholy, Leprofie, Strangury, and the like. Befides, if they be flopped with¬ 
out a caufe. they by their reflux into the lungs caufe their inflammation, or elfe break theveflels 
thereof; and by flowing to the liver, caufe a Dropfie by the fuffocation of the native heat; they 
caufe a Dropfie and univerfal leannefs on the contrary, if they flow immoderately, by refrigerating 

A remedy for the liver by lofs of too much blood ; wherefore when as they flow too immoderately, they muflbe 
theimmode- flayed with a pledget of Hares-down dipped in the enfuing medicine. ?ul. aloes., thuris^ balauji. 
raceflowingofIncorporentur fimul cum ovi albumine., fiat medkamentum ad ufum. When they 
the.Hainor- ^ are ftretched out and fwcln without bleeding, it is convenient to beat an Onion roafled in the em- 
' 0 bers with an Oxes gall; and apply this medicine to the fwoln places, and renew it every rive hours. 
For fuppreft This kind of remedy is very prevalent for internal Hsmorrhoides; but fuch as are manifefl, may be 
Harmor- ' opened with Horfe-leaches,or a Lancet. The juice or mafs of the Herb called commonly Dead-nettle, 

or Arch-angel, applied to the fwoln Hemorrhoids, opens them, and makes the congealed blood flow 
there-hence. The Fungus and ‘Thymus., being difeafes about the fundament, are cured by the fame 
remedy. If acrimony, heat and pain, do too cruelly afflid: the Patient, you mufl make him enter in¬ 
to a bath, and prefently after apply to the Ulcers (if any fuch be j this following remedy. ikOlei 
rof. 1 iii]. Cerujkj i. Litharg.l Cersenovx, 5v].Opn3\. Fiat unguent, ficundum artem. Or dk, 
R Thuris myrrhde croci.an. 5 i.Opii 9 i. Fiat tmguentum cum oleorofarum&mucilaginejem. ffiUit, diden- 
do vitellumunius'ovi. Youmayeafily profecute the refidue of the cure according to the general rules 

of Art. 

The end of the Thirteenth Book: 
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BOOK XIV. 

Of bandages ^ or Ligatures. ' ^ ^ 

C H A P. I. 

Of the differences of Bandages. ^. 

Andages, wherewith we ufe to bind, do mmch differ amongfl themfelv^; But their 
differences (in Galen s opinion} are chiefly drawn from fix things, to wit, their mat¬ 
ter, figure, length, breadth, making, and piirts whereof they confifl. Now the mat- 
,ter of Bandages is threefold; membranous or cf skins, which is accommodated 
.peculiarly to the fradured grilles of the nofe ; of woollen, proper to inflamed parts, 
as thofe which have need of no aflridion; of linnen, as when any thing is to be 

SeSl 2 de chir faft bound; and of linnen cloaths, fome are made of flax, other fome of hemp,as Hippocrates obferves. 
offic?' ’ But Bandages d(? thus differ amongfl themfelves in flrudure, for that fome thereof confifl of that 

matter which is fufficiently clofeand flrong of it felf, fuch arc the membranous; others-are woven, 
what doth as the linnen ones. But that linnen is to be made choice of for this ufe, and judged the belt, not 
belt for row- which is new and never formerly ufed, but that which hath already been worn, and ferved for other 
lers. that fo the Bandages made thereof, may be the more foft and pliable: Yef muff they be or 

fuch flrength, that they may not break with flretching, and that they may flraitly contain and rej^l 
the humor ready to flow down, and fo hinder it from entring the part. Thefe, befides, mult not be 
hemmed nor hitched, mufl have no lace nor feam; for hems andfeamsby theirhardncls prelsin¬ 
to, and hurt the flefh that lies under them. Lace, whether in the midfl or edges of the makes 
the Ligature unequal. For the member where it is touched with the lace, as that whK'h will not 
yield, is prelfed more hard; but with the cloth in the middle more gently, as that which is more 
lax. Furthermore, thefe Ligatures mufl be of clean cloth, that if occafion be, they may be moiflen- 
ed or fteeped in liquor appropriate to the difeafe, and that they may not corrupt, or make worle that 

• ■ liquor by their moiflening therein. Now the Bandages which are made of of linnen clothes mult be 
' • cut long-ways, and not athwart, for fo they will keep more firm and flrong that whi^ they bind, 

, . .• . and. I befides, they will be always alike, and not broader in one place than iij aiwther. Buttheythus 
'. differ'in figure, for that fome of them are rolled up, to which nothing mufl be lowed, for that 

they oughtflo be of a due length to bind up the member; others are cut or divided, which truly 
confifl of one piece, but that divided in the end (fuch are ufually taken to bind'up the breafts) 
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or elfe in themidft ^ others arc Towed together, which confift of many branches Towed toeether 
and ending in divers heads, and repreTcnting divers figures, Tuch are the Bandages appropriated to’ 
the head. But they thns differ in length, for that Tome of them are fiiorter, others lonir: fo in 
like fort for breadth-, for feme are broader, others narrower. Yet we cannot certainly define nor 
fet down, neither the length nor breadth of rowlcrs, for that theymuft be various, according to 
the different length and thicknefs of the members or parts. Generally they ought both in length 
and breadth to fit the parts, whefeunto they are ufed. For thefe parts require a binding different 
each from other, the head, the neck, ftioulders, arms, breads, groins, tdiicles, fundament, hips, 
thighs, legs, feet and toes. For the parts of Bandages, we term one part their body, another their 
heads. By the body we mean their due length and breadth j but their ends, whether they run long¬ 
ways or a-crofs, we according to G^/e«, term them their heads. 

CHAP. ir. 

Sheweth the Indications and general Treceps of fitting Bandages and Ligatures!, 

‘ Here are, in mpocrates opinion, two Indications of fitting Bandages or Ligatures the' i ik 
one whereof is taken from the part affededs the other from the affed it felt. From the de fail, 
part alfeded: So the leg, if you at any time bind it up, mud be bound long-ways for if 

you bind it over-thwart, the binding will loofen as foon as the Patient begins to go, and put forth 
his leg, for then the mufcles take upon them another figure. On the contrary, the arm or elbow mud 
be bound up, bending in and turned to the bread for otherwife at the fird bendin^, if it be bound 
when it it is dretched forth, the Ligature will be flacked, for that fas we formerly°faid) the figure 
of the mufcles is perverted. Now for this Indication, let each one perfwade himfelf thus much 

that the part mud be bound up in that figure, wherein we would have it remain. ’ 
Now for that Indkation which is drawn from the difeafe, if there be a hollow Ulcer, finuous and We mud al- 

cuniculous, cading forth great dore of Sanies then mud you begin the ligature and binding from ways begin 

the bottom of the>ar, and end at the orifice of the Ulcer-, and this Precept mud you always ob- 
(erve, whether the finus bg fealed in the top, bottom, middle, or fides of the Ulcer: For thus the ofS'” 
filth therein contained lhall be emptied and cad forth, and the lips of the Ulcer too far feparated, fliall ^ 
be joyned together-, otherwife the contained filth will eat into all that lies near it, ineWe the Ul¬ 
cer, and make it uncurable, by rotting the bones which lie under it within this acrid Sanies or filth. 
But fome Ligatures are remedies of themfclves ^ as thofe which perform their duties of themfelves* 
and whereto the cure is committed -, as are thefe which redore to their native unity, thofe parts whicH 
are dis joyned; Others are not ufed for their own fakes, but only to ferve to hold fad fuch medi¬ 
cines as haye a curative faculty. This kind of Ligature is either yet a doing, and is termed by „• ' '1 •' 
pcrates.migatiooperans-, or elfe done and finilhed, and is called operata : For the fird, 
that the Ligature may be well made, it is fit that it be clofe rowled together-, andbefides, that the miih 2 ftk 
burgeon hold It diff and drait in his hand, and not carelefly i for fo he ftiall bind up the member the #• 
better. Alfo he mud in the binding obferve, that the ends of the rowler, and confequently their 
Udning, may not fall to be on the affeided or grieved part i for it is better that they come above or 
below, or elfe on the fide: Befides alfo, he mult have a fpecial care, that there be no knot tied up¬ 
on the lame place, or upon the region of the back, buttocks, fides, joyht, or back-part of the head, 
or to conclude, in any other part upon which the Patient ufes to lean, red or lie. Alfo on that part iiwtiires inufi 
where we intend to Tow or fatten therowlers, you mult double in their ends, that fothefadning no? be only , 

or future may be the dronger, otherwife how clofe Toeverthey (hall be wrapped or rowled about lightly,.butal- 
the member, yet will they not remain firm, cfpecially if they be of a great breadth.' For the fecond 
kind of Ligature, to wit, that which is already done and finilhed i the Surgeon, the performer 
thereof, mud confider to what end it was done, and whether he hath performed it well and 
fitly, as alfo neatly and elegantly, to the fatisfadion both of himfelf and the beholders. For it is the 
part of a skilful workman every where handfomely and rightly to perform that which may fo be done. 

In Iradtures, and luxations, and all diflocations of bones, as alfo in wounds and contufioiis, you 
mud begin your Bandage with two or three windings, or wraps about upon the place, and that (if 
you canj more daitly than in other places, that fo the fet bones may be the better kept in their 
places, and that the humors,if any be already fallen thither, may by this drait comprelfion be prelfed. 
forth i as alfo to hinder and prevent the entrance in of any other, which may be ready to fall down. 
But in fradures (as thofe which never happen without contufionj the blood flows, and is prelfed 
forth of its proper vedels i as thofe which are violently battered and torn, which caufes fugillation 
in the neighbouring flefh, which fird looks red, but afterwards black and blue, by reafon of the cor¬ 
ruption of the blood poured forth under the skin. Wherefore after thefe fird windings, which I for¬ 
merly mentioned, you mud continue your rowling a great way from the broken or luxated part i 
he which does otherwife, will more and more draw the blood and humors into the affeded part’ 
and caufe impodhumes, and other malign accidents. Now the blood which flows, goes but one way r i 'i 
downwards, but that which is prelfed, is carried -as it were in two paths, to wit, from above down- fntlThai ‘ 
wards, and from below upwards. Yet you mud have a care that you rather drive it back into the Ub.'defrak ° 
body and bowels, then towards the extremities thereof, as being parts which are uncapableof fo 
much matter, and not furniflied with fufficient drength to fulfer that burthen, which threatens to 
fall upon it, without danger, and the increafe of preternatural accidents. But when this mafs and 
burcheh of humors is thrud back into the body, it is then ruled and kept from doing harm by the 
drength and benefit of the faculties remaining in the bowels, and the native heat. ^ 

CHAP, 
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^ . , CHAP. XXIV. 

' Of the three kinds of Bandages necejfary in Frailures, TWo forts of Ligatures are principally necelTary for the Surgeon, according to Hippocrates, 
by which the bones as well broken as diflocated may be held hrm when they are reftored 
to their natural place. 

•. Of thefe, fome are called Hypodefmides, that is, Under-binders s others, Epidefmi, that is, Over- 
binders. There arefometimes but two Under-bindCrs ufed, but more commonly three. The hrft 
muft firftof all becaftoverthe Fradure, and vvrapped there lome three or four times about, then 
the Surgeon muft mark and obferve the figure of the Fradure i for as that (hall be, fo muft he vary 
the manner of his binding: For the Ligature muft be drawn ftrait upon the fide oppofite to that 
whereto the Luxation or Fradure moft inclines i that fo the bone which ftands forth may be forced 
into its featj and fo forced, may Be the more firmly there contained. Therefore, if the right fide be 
the more prominent or (landing forth, thence muft you begin your ligation, and fo draw your Liga¬ 
ture to the left fide. On the contrary, if the left fide be more prominent, beginning there, you (hall 
go towards the oppofite fide in binding and rowlingit. Here therefore would I require a Surgeon to 
be Ambidexter, (i.e.) having both his hands at command, that fo he may the more exquifitely per¬ 
form fuch variety of ligations: But let him in rowling, bend or move this firft Ligature upwards, 
that is, towards the body, for the former reafons. But neither is this manner of ligation peculiar to 
Fradures, but common to them with luxations: For, into what part loever the luxated bone flew ■, 
thep when it is reftored, that fide muft be bound the more loofly and gently whence it departed, and 
that on the contrary more hard unto which it went: Therefore the Ligature muft be drawn from 
the fide whereunto the bone wenti fo that on this fide it be moreloofe and fbft, and not ftraitly 
preffed with boulfters or rowlers, that fo it may be more inclined to the fide oppofite to the luxati¬ 
on. If the ligation beotherwife performed, it fuccecds not well', for the part is relaxed and moved 
out of its natural feat: Wherefore there will be no fmall danger, left the bone be forced out again, 
and removed from its place, whereintoit was reftored by art and the hand : Which thing Hippa^ 

crates fo much feared, that on the contrary he willed that jhe fet-bone fhould be drawn fomewhat 
more unto the part contrary to that whereunto it was driven by force, than the natural and proper 
fite thereof (hould require. But to return to our former difeourfe of the three Ligatures: The firft 
Under-binder being put on, we then take the fecond, with which we in like fort begin at the Fra- 
dture i but having wrapped it once or twice about there, for that, asweformerly faid, we muft not 
force back, and prefs fo much blood towards the extremities, as we muft do towards the body and 
bowels : Wherefore this Ligature (hall be drawn from above downwards, gently (training it to prefs 
forth the blood contained in the wounded part: When by rowling you (hall come to the end of the 
part, then you (hall carry back again that which remains thereof, to wit, upwards: But otherwife 
you may take the third Undcr-binder, wherewith you may begin to rowl, whereas you left with the 
fecond, and you may carry it thus, rowling it from below upwards. Thefe Under-bindings thus fi- 
nilhed, apply your boulfters, after them your over or Upper-bindings, which are oft-times two, but 
fometimes three. The firft hath two heads, and is wrapped both from the right hand and the left, 
for the prefervation of the firft Under-binder and the boulfters, and reftoring the mufcles to their 
native figure. The two other which remain, confiff of one head, and the one of them muft be rowl- 
ed from below upwards, the other from above downwards, after fuch a manner, that they may be 
diredly contrary to the Under-binders: as if they were rowled from the right hand, then thefe muft 
be from the left. Now this is the manner of Hippocrates his Ligation, which, for that it if now 
grown out of ufe, we muft here fet down that which is in common ufe. They do not at this time 
ufe any Over-binders, but that which we termed the third Under-binder, ferves our Surgeons in- 
ftead of the three fore-mentioned Over-binders. Wherefore they carry this third Under-binder, 
wrapped from below upwards (as we formerly faid) contrary to the firft and fecond Under-binder i 
as if thefe begun on the right fide, this (hall be rowled from the left, and (hall end whereas the firft 
Under-binder ended. And you muft not only draw it indifferently hard, but alfo make the fpires 
and windings more rare. This third rowler is of this ufe in this manner of ligationthat is, it re- 
ftores the mufcles to their native figure, from whence they were fomewhat altered by the drawing 
and rowling of the two former Ligatures. But you muft always have regard, that you obferve that 
meafure in wrapping your Ligature, which Reafon, with the fenfe of the Patient, and cafe in 
fuffering, preferibes i having regard, that the tumor become not inflamed. Alfo the habit of the 
body ought to preferibe a meafure in ligation •, for tender bodies cannot away with fo hard binding 
as hard. Verily, in Fradfures and Luxations, the humors by too ftrait binding are preifed into the 
extreme parts of the body j whence grievous and oft-times enormous Oedema’s proceed i for heal¬ 
ing whereof the Ligature muft be loofed, and then the tumified parts preifed by a new rowling, 
which muft be performed from below upwards, and fo, by forcing the matteB of the tumor thither, 
it may be helped j for there is no other hope or way to drive the humor back again. He which doth 
this, forfakesthe proper cure,of the difeafe, fotorefift thefymptom, which the Surgeon (hall never 
refufe to do, as often as any neceftary caufe (hall require it. For this caufe Hippocrates bids, that the 
Bandages be loofed every three days, and then to foment the part with hot water, that fo the humors, 
vvhich (drawn thither by the- vehemency of pain) have fettled in the part, may be dilfolved and 
difperfed ■, and itching and other fuch like fymptoms prevented. The fear of all accidents being paft, 
let the ligation be (ooner or later loofed, and more (lacked than it formerly W'as accullomed i that 
fo the blood and laudable matter, whereof a Callus may enfue, may flow more freely lo the aifedt- 
ed part. 

CHAP. 
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Of the binding up of Fractures ajfociated with a Wound. IT fometimes happens that afradlureis affodated by a wound, and yet for all this it is fit to 
bind the part with a ligature, otherwife there will be no fmall danger of fwelling, inflamma- 
tion, and other ill accidents, by reafon of the too plentiful afflux of humors from the neigh¬ 

bouring parts. But it is not fit to endeavour to ule that kind of binding which is performed with 
many circumvolutions or wrappings about. For feeing the wound mufi: be drelTed every day, the 
part mull: each day necelTarily be ftirred, and the ligature confilting of fo many windings, loofed » 
which thing will caufe pain, and confequently hinder the knitting and uniting, which is perform¬ 
ed by reft: Therefore this kind of binding may be performed by one only rowling about the wound, 
and that with a rowler which confifts of a twice or thrice doubled cloth, made in manner of a. boul-^ 
fter, and fewed with as much conveniency as you can, that it may be fo large as to encompafs 
and cover all the wound, forthefe reafons which lhall be delivered at large in our Treatife of Fra- 
jSures. But if the wound run long-ways, let the boulfters and fplints be applied to the fides of the 
wound, that fo the lips of the wound may be prefled together, and the contained filth prefled forth. 
But if it be made overthwart, we muft abftain from boulfters and fplints: For that in Gi?/e«’s opini- Adfe>tt. i2i. 

on, they would dilate the wound, and the purulent matter would be prefled out, and callback into Jeti.difraif. 

the wound. 

CHAP. V. 

Certain common Precepts of the binding up of Fraciures ’and Luxations. IN every Fradlure and Luxation, thedeprefled, hollow and extenuated parts, fuchas are near 
unto the joynts, ought to be filled up with boulfters, or clothes put about them, fo to make 
the part equal, that fo they may be equally and on every fide prefled by the fplints, and the 

bones more firmly contained in their feats. So when the knee is bound up, you muft fill the ham 
or that cavity which is there, thatfo the ligation may be the better and fpeedilier performed. The 
fame muft be done under the arm-pits, above the heel, in the arm near the wrift i and to conclude, in 
idl other parts which have a confpicuous inequality by reafon of fome manifeft cavity. When you 
have finilhed your binding, then enquire of the Patient, whether the member foem not to be bound 
too ftrait. For if he fay that he is unable to endure it fo hard bound, then mUft the binding be 
fomewhat flackned. For, too ftrait binding caufes pain, heat, defluxicn, a gangrene, and laftly, a 
fphacel or mortification: But too loofe is miprofitable, for that it doth not contain the parts in that 
fta^e we defire. It is a fign of a juft ligation that is neither too ftrait nor too loofe, if the enfujng 
day the part be fwoln with an oedetnatous tumor, caufed by the blood prefled forth of the broken 
jplace j but of too ftrait ligation, if the part be hard fwoln j and of too loofe, if it be no whit 
fwolleh, as that which hath prefled no blood out of the affeded part. Now if a hard tumor, caufed 
by too ftrait binding, trouble the Patient, it muft prefently be loofed for fear of more grievous fym- 
ptoms, and the part muft be fomented with warm Hydr£leum^ and another indifferent, yea verily, 
more loofe ligature muft be made inftead thereof, as long as the pain and inflammation fhall con¬ 
tinue*, in which time, and for which caufe, you fhall lay nothing upon the part which is any thing 
burthenfomfe. When the Patient begins to recover, for three or four days fpace, ei|^cially if you 
find him of a more compad habit and a ftrong man, the ligatUre muft be kept firm ai^ not loofed. 
If on the third day, and fo until the feventh, the fpires or windings be found more loofe, and the 
yatt affededtnore flendeti then we muft judge it to be for the better. For hence you may gather,that 
there is an expreflron and digeftion of the humors, caufingthe tumor made by force of the ligation. 
Verily, broken bones fitly bound up, are better fet, and more firmly agglutinated, which is the 
caufe, why in the place of the fradure, the ligation muft be made the fkaiter, in other places more 
loolly. If the fra’duredbone ftand forth in any part, it muft there be more ftraitly prefled with boul- 
fters and fplints. To conclude, the feventh day being paft, we muft bind the part more ftraitly than 
before: For that then inflammation, pain, and the like accidents are not to be feared.; But the fe 
things which we have hitherto fpoken, of the three kinds of Ligatures, cannot take place in each 
ffadured part of the body, as in the chaps, collar-bones, head, nofe, ribs: For, feeingfuchparts 
are not round and long, a ligature cannot be wrapped about them, as it may on the arms, thighs 
and legs, but only be put bn their outfides. 

Hlpp.fsnt. 37. 
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CHAP. VI. 

fhe ufes for which Ligatures ferve. By that which we have formerly delivered, you may underftand that ligatures arc of ufo fo Thefirftbcne- 
reftore thofe things which are feparated and nioved forth of their places, and joyn toge- fit of ligatures 
thcr thofe which gape •, as in fradures, wounds, contuiions, finewous ulcers, and other 

like affeds againft Nature, in which the folution of continuity ftands in need of the help of Ban¬ 
dages, for the reparation thereof. Befides alfo, by the help of Bandages thefe things are kept afun- The fccond. 
der or feparated, which otherwife would grow togCthrr againft Nature i as in burns, wherein the 
fingers and the lums would mutually grow together i as alfo the arm-pits to the cheft, the chin to 
the breaft, unle^ they be hindred by due ligation. Bandages do alfo conduce to refrefti emaciated 

' F f parts; 
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part; Wherefore if the right leg wafte for want of nourifhment, the left leg, beginning at the foot, 
may be conveniently rowled up even to the groin. If the right arm confume, bind the left with 
aftrait Ligdtuire, beginning at the hand, and ending at the arm-pit. For thus a great portion of 
blood from the bound-up part is fent back into the Vena cava^ from W’hence it regurgitates into the . 
almoft empty veffels of the emaciated part. But I would have the found part to beh:) bound, that 

♦ thereby it become not painful i for a dolorihck ligation caufes a greater attrad'ation of blood 
and fpirits, as alfo exercife: Wherefore I would have it during that time to beatreit, and keep 

The fourth. Holy-day. Ligatures allb conduce to the hopping of bleedings; Which you may perceive by this, 
that when you open a vein .with your lancet, the blood is prefently flayed, laying on a houlfler’ 

The fifth. and making a ligature. Alfo ligatures, are ufeful for women prefently after their delivery for 
their womb being bound about with ligatures, the blood wherewith their womb was too much 
moiflened, is expelled, theflrengthof the expulfive faculty being by this means liirredup to the 
expullion thereof: And it alfo hinders the empty womb from being fwoln up with wind, which 

Thefixth. otherwife would prefently enter thereintp. This fame ligature is a help to fuch are with child, 
for the more eafie carrying of their burthen •, efpecially thofe whofe child lies fo far dowmvards* 
that lying, as it were, in the den of the hips, it hangs between the thighs, and fo hinders the free 
going of theiTiother. Therefore the w'oman with child is not only eafed by this binding of her 
womb with this ligature, which is commonly termed, the Navil-ligature s but alfo, her child be- 

The feventh. iiig held up higher in licr womb, the heth freer and more liberty to walk. Ligatures are in like’fort 
good for revulfion and derivation", as alio for holding of medicines which are laid to a part, as the 

The eighth, neck, breafl or belly. Laflly, there is a triple ufe of ligatures in amputation of tnembers, as arms 
the particular and legs. The hrfltodrawand hold upwards the skin and mufcles; lying under it, that the opera- 

tion being performed, they may, by their falling down again, cover the ends of the cut-off bones", 
tion of ha by that means help forwards the agglutination and cicatrization j and when it is healed up, 
bers. caufe the lame member to move more freely, and with lefs painj and alfo to perform the former 

adfions, this, as it were, culhion or boulfler of mufculous flelh lying thereunder. , The fecond is 
they hinder the bleeding by prelling together the veins and arteries. The third is, they by ftrait 
binding intercept the free paffage of the animal fpirits, and fo deprive the part which lyes there¬ 
under of the fenfe of feeling, by making it, as were, ftupid or num. 

CHAP. vir. 
Of BoHljiers or Compreffes. 

The firft ufei 
of Boulfters. 

The fecond 
ufe of them. 

The third ufe 
of them. 

BOulfters have a double ufe, the firfl is to fill up the cavities and thofe parts which are not of 
an equal thicknefs to their end. We have examples of cavities inthe armrpits, clavicles, 
hams and groins j and of parts which grow fmall towards their ends, in the arms towards 

the wrifls, in the legs towards the feet, in the thighs towards the knees. Therefore you mull: fill thefe 
parts with boulflers and linnen clothes, that fo they may be all of one bignefs to tlieir ends. 

-The fecond ufe of Boulflers, is to defend and preferve the firfl two or three rowlers or under¬ 
binders, the which we faid before mull be applied immediately to the fradured part. Boulflers, 
according to this twofold ufe, differ I amonglt themfelves, for that when they are ufed in the firll 
mentioned kind, they mull be applied athwart i but when in the latter, long-ways or down-right. 

You may alfo ufe Boufflers, lefl the too flrait binding of the ligatures caufe pain and trouble 
to the new-fet bones. A three or four times doubled cloth will ferve for the thicknefs of your boul¬ 
flers, but the length and breadth muft be more or lefs, according to the condition of the parts and 
difeafe'for which they muft be applied. 

CHAP. VIIL 

Of the ufe of Splints^ Jwiks and Cafes. 

The matter of 
Splints. 

Their ufe. 

What Junks 
arc. 
Tire matter 
and ufe of 
Cafes. 

HAving delivered the ufes of ligatures and boulflers, it remains that we fay fomewhat of 
the other things, which ferve to hold the bones in their places v as Splints, Junks, Cafes, 
and fuch other like. Splints arc made and compofed of pall-board, of thin fplinters of 

wood, of leather, fuch as fhooe-foals are made with s of the rinds of trees, or plates of lattin, or 
lead, and fuch other like, which have a gentle and yielding fliffnefsi yet would I have them made 
as light as may be, lefl they by their weight become troublefome to the affeded part. But for 
their length, breadth and number, let them befitted, agreeable to the part whereto they muft be, 
ufed. Let alfo their figure be ftrait or crooked according to the condition of the member 
whereto they mull be applied. You muft have a fpecial care, that they run not fofar as the 
fwellings out, or eminencics of the bones', as -the ankles, knees, elbows, and the like, lefl they 
hurt them by their preffure: alfo you muft have a care, that they be fmaller at their ends, and 
thicker in their middles, whereas they lye upon the broken bone. The ufe of Splints is,' to hold 
fall and firm, that they may ftirno way the broken and luxated bones, after they be let and reflo- 
red to their places. That they perform this ufe, it is fit there be no thick boulflers under them, 
nor over-many rowlers, forfo through fo thick a fpace, they would not fo flraitly prds the part. 
Junks are made of flicks, the bignefs of oties finger, wrapped about with ruflics, and then with 
linnen cloth: They are principally ufed in fradures of the thighs and legs. Cafes are made of 
plates of lattin, or elfe fome light woodi their ufe is, to contain the bones in their due figure, 
when the Patient is to be carried out of one bed or chamber into another, or elfe hath need to 
gotoftool: Laflly, if we mull reftlbmewhat moreflrongly upon the broken or luxated members 
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thefe cafes will hinder the bones from ftirring or flying out on the right fide or left, above or be¬ 
low, we fleeping or waking, being willing or unwilling j and in like fort left being not as yet well 
knit, or more looily bound up for fear of Pain, Inflammation, or a Gangrene, they hang down, 
fall, or fly in funder by reafon of the inequalities of the bed. Such Cafes, Junks, and the like, 
which ferve for reftoring and faft holding of broken and luxated bones, we may, according to 
Hippocrates his mind, call them in general Glojfocomia. All which things, the young Sungeon, which Gloffocamlmn, 
is not as yetexercifed in the works of Art, can fcarce tell what they are. Butin the mean time, 
whilft that he may come to be exercifed therein, or fee others perform thefe operations, I, as plainly ^ 
as poflibly I cpuld, have in words given him their portraiture orlhape. 

T7;e End of the Fourteenth Books 

B 
Of FraBures, 

CHAP. I. 
What a FraCiure is., and rahat the differences thereof are. 

Frad:ure, in Gd:/e«*s opinion, is the folution of continuity in a bone, which by the Lib.6.mtkM^ 
Greeks is called Catagma. There are many forts of hurting or offending the bones j 
as, the drawing them afunder, luxation, or putting them out of joynt i their unna¬ 
tural growing together, their cutting or dividing afunder •, cOntufion, abfeefs, pu- c; ^ ~ ---CJ   -^  - ------y-f- — 

trefadtion, rottennefs, laying bare the Feriofleum, being violated or loft i and laftly, 
^ that whereof we now treat, a Fradure. Again, the varieties of Fradures are al- 

moft infinite. For one is complete and perfed, another imperfed j one runs long-wife, another 
tranfverfe, another oblique •, one while it is broken into great pieces, another while into little and 
fmall fcales, which have either a blunt, orelfea (harp end, and prick the adjacent bodies of the what it is for 
mufcles, nerves, veins or arteries. Itfometimes happens, that the bone is not broken into fplin- a bone to be 
ters, that is, long-ways, but together, and at once into two pieces overthwart, which Fradure is broken Rapha- 
called that is, after the manner of a Radifti. 

A Frac^re is made Caryedon, or like a nut, when as the bone flies into many fmall pieces, fevered What, carys.- 
each from other, as when a nut is broken with a hammer, or mallet, upon an An vile: Which fra- Alfhi- 
dureisalfo Alphitidon, by reafon of the refemblance it hath to meal or flour •, andfuch. is 
often feen in fradures made by bullets, ihot out of Guns and fuch fiery Engines. Contrary to thefe 
are thofe fradures which are called Schidacidon, as rent into fplinters, or after the manner ofa board 
or piece of timber, that is, right-down, and alongft the bone; And thefe fradures either are appa— 
rent to the eyd, or elfe not apparent, and therefore called Capillary, being fo fmall, as that they 
cannot be perceived by the eye, unlefs you put ink upon them, and then fliave them with your Scra¬ 
pers. Sometimes the bone is only prelfed down with the ftroke i fometimes on the contrary it flies 
up, as if it were vaulted. They call it Attrition, when the bone is broken into many fmall fragments, 
and, as it were fcales or chips. The fragments of fradured bones are fometimes fmooth and polilhed, 
otherwhiles unequal, and, as it were (harp and rough with little teeth or pricks. Some fradures 
touch only the furface of the bone, fetching off orily a fcale: otherfome change not the fite of fradu- 
•red bones, but only cleaves them length-ways, without the plucking away of any fragment •, other¬ 
fome penetrate even to their marrow. Furthermore, fome fradures are Ample and alone by them- 
felvesj otherfome are accompanied with a troop of other affeds and fymptoms, as a Wound, Hae- 
morrhagy. Inflammation, Gangrene, and the like. Hereunto you may alfo add the differences drawn 
from the parts which the fradures poffefs , as from the head, ribs, limbs, joynts, and other members 
ofthebody. Add alfothefewhichare takenfromthehabitofbodies,aged,young,fullofillhumours, , 
well tempered} almoftall which have their proper and peculiar indications for curing. Now the Theeaufesef 
Caufes of fradures, are the too violent affaults or ftrokes of all external things, which may cut, bruife, 
break or (hake: In this number of caufes may alfo be reckoned, falls from high places, and infinite 
other things, which would be long and tedious to reckon up. ^ 

CHAP. II. 
Of the figns of a Fra&ure, WE may know by evident figns that a bone is broken : The firft whereof and raoft cer- The firff/igi 

tain, is, when by handling the part which we fufped to be broken, we feel pieces of of a broken 

the bone fevered afunder, and hear a certain crackling of thefe pieces under our hands, 
caufed by the attrition of the (battered bones, Another fign is taken from the impotency of the Another, 

part, whichchiefly bewrays it felf, when both the bones, the leg, and brace-bones, the ell and wand 
are broken; For if only the brace-bone or wand be broken, the Patient may go on his leg, and ftir 
his arm •, for the brace-bone ferves for the fuftaining of the mufcles, and not of the body, as the 
leg-bone doth. The third fign is drawn from the figure of the part changed befides Nature; For A third, 
it it is there hollow, from whence the bone is flowp or gone, but gibbous or bunching out whi- 
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ther it is fun Great pain in the interim torments the Patient by reafon of the wronged Feriofieum, 

and that membrane which involves the marrow and the lympathy of the adjacent parts, which 

are compreffed or pricked. 
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CHAP. ill. 

Of Prognoflick^ to be made in Frad.uns. 

mufl prognofticate in fradures whether they are to end in the deftrudion or welfare 
^ ^ / of the Patient-, or whether their cure fhall be long or (hort, ealie, or elfe difficqlt and 
V V dangerous ^ and laftly, what accidents and fymptoms may happen thereupon. He (hall 

eafilv attain to the knowledge of all thefe things,who is not only well feen in the anatomical defcrip- 
tion of the bones, but alfo in the temper, compofition and complexion of the whole body. Where¬ 
fore in the firft place, I think good to admonilh the Surgeon of this, that in Winter when all is ftiff 
with cold by a little fall, or feme fuch fleight occafiob, the bones may be quickly and readily bro¬ 
ken. For then the bones, being dried, by the drinefs of the air encompaffingus, become more 
brittle j which every one of the vulgar ufually oblerve to happen both in waxen and tallow-candles. 
But when the Sealon ismoift, the bones are alfo more moift, and therefore more flexible and yield¬ 
ing to the violence of the obviohs and offendiiig body. Wherefore alfo you may gather this to 
the framing of your Prognofticks, That bones by reafon of their natural drinefs are not fo ealily 
agglutinated and confolidated as flelh', though in children, according to Galen, by reafon of the 
abundance of their humidity, the loft fubftance may be repaired, according (as they term it) to 
the firft intention, that is, by reftoring of the fame kind of fubftance or matter. But in others, 
about the fradures, a certain hard fubftance ufuaUy concretes, of that _ nouriftiment of the br^en 
bone which abounds, which glues together the fragments thereof^ being fitly put together. This 
fubftance is then termed a Callus, and it is fo hardned in time, that the bone thereafter in the bro¬ 
ken part is feen to be more firm and hard than it is in any other j therefore that ufual faying in 
Phyfick is not without reafon. That reft is necelTary for the uniting of broken bones. For the 
Callus is eafily diflblved, if they be moved before their perfod and folid agglutination. The mat¬ 
ter of a Callus ought to be indifferent and laudable in quantity and quality, even as blood which 
flows for the regeneration of the loft flefh in wounds. It is fit, that there may be fufficient mat¬ 
ter for fuch a Callus, that the parthave a laudable temper, otherwife there either will be no Cal¬ 
lus or certainly it will grow more flowly. Fradures are far more eafily repaired in young bo¬ 
dies than in old: For in thefe there is plenty of the primigenious and radical moifture, that is 
laudably holding and glutinous, and in the other there is ftore of wateriftiand excrementitious 
humours. By this you may eafily conjedure, that you cannot certainly fet down a time neceffa- 
ry for the generating a For in fome it happens later, in fome fooner > the caufe of which 
variety is alfo to be referred to the conftitution of the Year and R.egion, the temper and diet of 
the Patient, and manner of ligation: For, thofe Patients whofe powers are weak, andblood wa¬ 
teriftiand thin, in thefe the generation of a Callus ufesto be more flow: On the contrary, ftrong 
powers haften to agglutinate the IjJones, if there be plenty of grofs and vifoous matter j where¬ 
by it comes to pafs, that meats 6f groffer nutrirtient are to be ufed, and medicines applied 
which may help forwards the endeavour of Nature, as we fhall declare hereafter.^ When the 
bones arc broken near unto the joynts, the motion afterwards ufes to be more difficult, efpeci- 
ally if the Callus, which is fubftituted, be fomewhat thick and bunching forth. Butifi together 
with the violence and force of the fradure, the joynts ffiall be broken and bruifod, the motion 
will not only be loft, but the life brought in danger,■■'by reafon of the greatnefs of the Inflamma¬ 
tion, which ufually happens in fuch affeds, and the excefs of pain in a tenmnous body. Thefe 
fradures wherein both the bones of the arm or leg are broken, are more difficult ^ to cure, than 
thofe which happen but to one of them: F or th,ey are handled and kept in their places with 
more difficulty, becaufe that which remains whole,-ferves the other for a reft or flay to which it 
may lean. Moreover, there is longer time required to fubftitute a Callus to a great bone, than to 
a little one. Again, thefe bones which are morelare and fpongy, are fooner glued together by 
the interpofition of a Callus, than thofe which are denfe and folid. A Calius fooner grows in fan- 
guin than in cholerick bodies: But broken bones cannot be fo happily agglutinated, nor reftored 
in any body, but that always fome afperity or unequal protuberancy may be feen on that part 
where the Callus is generated: Wherefore the Surgeon ought to make artificial ligations, that the 
Callus may not ftand out too far, nor fink down too low. That fradure is leaft troublefome which 
is fimple ■) on the contrary, that is more troublefome which is made into fplinters > but tliat is moft 
troublefome and worft of all, which is in fmall and (harp fragments, becaufe there is a danger of 
Convulfionby pricking a nerve. Or the Periejieum. Sometimes the fragmait of a broken bone 
keep themfelves in their due place: They alfo oft-times fly forth thereof, fo that one or t lem gets 
above another which when it happens, you may perceive an inequality by the deprellion of the 
one part, and the bunching forth of the other, as alfo pain by the pricking: a o, t e mem¬ 
ber is made Ihorter than it was, and than the found member on the oppofite fi e is, and more 
fwoln by the contradion of the mufcles towards their original. Wherefore when a one is bro¬ 
ken, if you perceive any thing fo depreffed, prefently putting your hand on both lides above and 
below, ftretch forth the bone as forcibly as you can for otherwife, the mufcles an nerves, ftretch- 
ed and contraded, will never of their own accord fuffer the bones to be reftored to their pro¬ 
per feat of themfelves. This extenfion muft be performed in the firft days, for afterwards there 
will happen inflammation: Which being prefent, it is dangerous to draw the neives and tendons 

too 
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too violently^ for hence would enfue an Impofthume, Contulfion, Gangrene and MortiHcation. 
Therefore Hippocrates forbids you to defer fuch extenfion until the third or fourth day. Fradures Sint.^L feCf. jJ 
are thought dangerous, whofe fragments are great, and fly out, efpecially in thefe bones \Vhich ate 
Filed with marrow on the infide. When broken or diflocated bones cannot be reftored to themr 
felves and their natural place, the part waftesfor want of nourilhment; both for that the natural 
fiteof the veins, arteries and nerves, is perverted, as alfo becaufe the part it felf lies immovable, 
or fcarce moveable: Whereby it cometh to pafs, that the fpirits do-not freely flow thereto, aS nei¬ 
ther the nutritive juice cometh thither in fufficient plenty. Wh'en the diflocated or broken. mem- In inflanitna- 

•her is troubled with any great inflammation, it is doubtful whether or no aConvulfion will hap- there- 
pen, if we attempt to reltore it, or the parts thereof to their feat: Therefore it is better, if it may 
i)e done, to defer the reducing thereof fo long, until the humour which polTefles the part be dif- be^atccmptcl! 
(blved, the tumor abated, and the bitternefs of pain mitigated. 

C H A P. IVi 

The general cure of broken and diflocated Bones. TO cure a broken and diflocated bone, is to reftore it to its former flgure and fite: For the Three things 
performance whereof, the Surgeon muft propofe three things to himfelf; The flrftis, to 
reftore the bone to its place: The fecond is, that he contain or ftay it being fo reftored: brofen^and 

The thirci is, that he hinder the increafe of malign fymptoms and accidents 5 or elfe if they do hap- diftocateli 

pen, that then he temper and correct: their prefent malignity; Such accidents are pain, inflamma- bone$. 

tion, a feaver, abfeefs, gangrene and fphacel. For the hrft intention, you may eaflly reftore a bro^ 
ken or diflocated bone, if prefently, as foon as the mifchance is got, or elfe the fame day, you en¬ 
deavour to reftore it : For the bitternefs of pain or inflammation, which may trouble the Patient, 
is not as yet very great *, neither is the contradion of the mufeies upvyards, as yet very much or 
ftubborn : Therefore firft of all, the Patient with his whole body, but efpecially with the broken or How to put 
diflocated part, as alfo the Surgeon, muft be in fome place which hath good and fufficient light: theboaesiri 

Then let trufty and skilful attendants be there, good ligatuks, and alfo, if heed fo require, good 
engines. His friends which are prefent, let them fee and hold their peace, neither fay nor do any 
thing which may hinder the work of the Surgeon : Then putting one hand above, that is, to¬ 
wards the center of the body, and the other below, as near as he can to the part affeded, let him 
ftretch forth the member: For if you lay your hand any diftance from the part affeded, you will 
hurt the found part by too much compreflion, neither will you much avail your felf by ftretching 
it at fuch a diftance : But if you only endeavour below with your hand or ligature, aflifting to Hhp.fent.io. 
make extenfion thereof it will be dangerous if there be nothing above which may withftandor fe£l. 2. dtfmSli 
hold, left that you draw the whole body to you: This being done according as i have delivered, 
it is fit the Surgeon make a right or ftrait extenfion of the part affeded; For when the bone 
is either broken or out of joynt, there is contradion of the mufclcs towards their original, and 
confequently of the bones by them, as it is obferved by Galen: Wherefore it is impoifible to Ad fentn.fc^i 
reftore the bones to their former feat, without the extenfion of the mufcles: But the part being i.dtjraa. 
thus extended, the broken bones will fooner and more eafily be reftored to their former feat: Which 
being reftored, you ffiall prefently with your hand prefs it down, if there be any thing that bunches 
or ftandsout. And laftly, you (hall bind it up, by^applying’ljoulfters and fplintsas (hall be fit; 
But if the bone be diflocated or forth off joynt, then prelently after the extenfion thereof, it will 
be requifite to bend it fomewhat about, andfo to draw it in. The Surgeon is fometimes forced When inftru- 
to ufe engines for this work, efpecially if the luxation be inveterate, if the broken or luxated bones 
be great •, and that in ftrong and ruftick bodies, and fuch as have large joynts •, for that then there is ce^^ryl^ 
need of greater ftrength than is in the hand of the Surgeon alone. For, by how much the mufcles of 
the Patient are the ftronger, by fo much wm they be contraded more powerfully upwards towards 
their originals; Yet have a care that you extend them not too violently, left by rending and break- ‘ 
ing afunder the mufcles and nerves,ryou caufe the forementioned Symptoms, Pain, Convulfion, 
a Palfie and Gangrene; All which fooner happen to ftrong and aged bodies, than to Childreu^, Bodies 
Eunuchs, Women, Yonths, and generally all moift bodies, for that they are lefs hurt by violent ex- are fooner 

tenfionand pulling, by reafbn of their native and much humidity and foftnefs. For thus skins hurt by violent 
of Leather, nioiftened with any liquor , are eafily retched, and drawn out as one pleafeth: But ^^tenfidn. 
fuch as are dry and hard, being lefs tradlable, will fooner rend and tear, than ftretch further 
out. Therefore the Surgeon lhall ufe a mean in extending, and drawing forth of members, as 
fliall be moft apeeable to the habits of the bodies. You may know the bone is fet, and the fetting sjgnj of, 

performed as is fit, if the pain be affwaged i to wit, the fibres of the mufcles, and the other parts well fee. 

being reftored to their former fite, and all compreflion, which the bones moved out of their 
places have made, being taken away ^ if, to your feeling there be nothings bunching out, nor 
rugged, but the furface of the membrane remain fmooth and equal and laftly, if the broken 
or diflocated member compares with its oppofite in 'the compofure of the joynts, and knees, as 
the ankles anfwer juftly and equally in length and thicknefs. For which purpofe it muft not 
fuffice the Surgeon to view it once, but even as often as he ffiall drefs it; For it may happen, that 
the bone which is well fet, may by fome chance, as by the Patients unconfiderate turning himfelf in 
his bed, or, as it were, a convulfive twitching of the members or joynts whilft he fleeps, the mufcles f^gns of the 
of their own accord contrading themfelvcs towards their originals, that the member may again fall relapfe of a 

out i tndit will give manifeft figns thereof by renewing the pain, by prefling or pricking the adja- fionc, 
cent bodies: Which pain will not ceafe, before it be reftored to its place: And hereof the Surgeon 
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ovlc»ht to have diligent care: For if, whilft the Callus is in grooving, one bone ride over another, 
the bone it felf will afterwards be fo much the Ihorter, and confequently the whole member-, fo 
that if this errourfhall happen in a broken leg, the Patient will halt ever after, to his great grief, 
and the Surgeons {hame : Wherefore the Patient lhalltake heed, as much as in him lies, that he 
ftir not the Irroken member, before that the Callus hn hardned. Such diligent care needs not be 
had in Diflocations: For thefe once fcf, _and artiricially bound up, do not afterwards foeardyfall 
forth as broken bones. The fecoj^ Fcope is, that the bones which ftiall be rcfiored maybe hrm- 

'' ly kept in their ftate and place;'^hat lhall be done by Bairdages j as Ligatures, Boulders, and 
other things, whereof hereafter ,we lhall make particular mention: Hither tend proper and hP 
medicines, to wit, applying'of:%! of Rofes with the whites of Eggs, and the like repelling 
things, and then refolving medicines, as the prefent neceflity’lhall require. It will be J^e- 
nient to moiften your rowlers and boulders in Oxycrate for this purpofp, or elfe in Rofe-vnl^ar, 

Ad.fent.ii. if the Fradure be fimple, or with Red-wine-, or the liquor warm (in Galen’s opinion;) if a 
[Uhl. defy aCl. wound be joyned to the Fradure i and it will befit to moiden Fradures oftap| in Summer-, for 

fo the part is drengthened, the deduxion being repelled, whereby the infliffimation and pain 
are hindered. You mud dcfid from humeding and watering the part wh^ the fymptomcs^are 
pad, led you retard the generating of a Callus for which you mud labour^ by tbefe means which 
we lhall hereafter declare. To this puypofe alfo conduces the red andlyrpg of the part in its 
proper figure and lite accudomed in health^ .that fo it may the longer remajn in the fame place 
undirred: Befides alfo, it is expedient then only to drefs the part, when it ^ needfulJLnd with 
thofe things which are requifite, Ihunning as much as may be, indammation-and paiM' That 

whattheniid- figure is thought the bed, which is the middle j that is, which contains the mufcles in^irfite, 
die figure is, vvhichis without pain i.fo that the Patient may long endure it without labour or trouble. All 
and why bed. things being performed, the Patient mud be asked, whether the member be bound up too 

drait? It heanfwer, No, (unlefs peradventure a little upon the fradure or luxation, for'diere 
it is fit it Ihould be more draitly bound j then may you know that the binding is moderate: And 
this fame fird ligation is to be kept in fradures without looling for three or four days fpace, un¬ 
lefs peradventure pain urge you to the contrary. In diflocations the fame binding may be kept 
for (even or eight days, unlefs by chance fome lymptom may happen s which may force us to 

fraftures and open it before that time -, for the Surgeon mud with all his art have a care to prohibit the hapning 
diilocations. of evil accidents and fymptoms, which, how he may bring to pads, lhall be declared in the fol¬ 

lowing Chapter. 

Fit time for 
loofing of li¬ 
gatures in 

Four choice 
means to hin¬ 
der" accidents. 

The caufes 
and differ¬ 
ences of itch¬ 
ing. 

atd fen.fee. 2. 
de fra{f. 

Remedies 
againft the 
itching. 

tifpp. fent. 45. 
feet. 3. de jraCt. 

C H A P. V. 

By rehat means you may perform the third intention in curing TraUures and Diflocations^ which is the 

hindring and correUion of accidents and fymptoms. 

Hat we may attain unto this third fcopc, it is requifite we handle as gently and without 
pain, as we may, the broken, or diflocated member i we drive away the defluxion rea¬ 
dy to fall down upon the part, by medicines, repelling the humour, and drengthning 

the part -, we, by appointing a good diet, hinder the begetting of excrements in the body, and di¬ 
vert them by purging and phlebotomy: But if thefe accidents be already prefent, we mud cure 
them, according to the kind and nature of each of them-, for they are various: Amongd which 
is reckoned itching, which in the beginning torments the Patient: This arileth from a colle6tion 
and fuppreflion of fiibacrid vapours, arifing from the blood, and other humors under the skin: 
Whence a light biting, which caufeth a fimple itch, 6r elfe a more grievous and acrid one, from 
whence (in Gi?/e«’s opinion) proceeds a painful itching. Wherefore fuch matter, asthecaufe, be¬ 
ing evacuated, all itching ceafeth : But this cannot eafily and freely be evacuated and breathed out, 
becaufe the pores of the part are Ihut up, and, as it were opprefled with the burthen of the em- 
pladers, boulders and ligatures, which are put about the part. Hereunto may be added, that the 
part it felf doth not fo perfedfly perform and enjoy its wonted faculties and actions; By which it 
cometh to pafs, thoit the heat thereof is more languid than may fuffice to difculs the fuliginous 
matter there colledried. Wherefore it will be convenient to loofe the ligatures every third day, 
that as by loofing thtirties, their fanious and fuliginous excrements, (hut up under the skin, may 
freely pafs forth, led in continuance they ihould fret and ulcerate it i as it happens to mod of 
thofe who provide not for it by loofing their ligatures. Befides alfo, the part mud be long foment¬ 
ed with hot water alone, or elfe with a decoction, of Sage, Chamomil, Rofes, and Melilot made 
in Wine and water: For long fomenting attenuates and evacuates-, but ihorter fills and mollifies, 
as it is delivered by Hippocrates. Alfo gentle fri(d:ions, performed with your hand, or a warm 
linnen cloth upwards, to the right fide and left, and circularly to every fide, are good. But if 
the skin be already rifen into bliders, they mud be cut, led the matter contained thereunder may 
corrode and ulcerate the skin: Then mud the skin b« anointed with fome cooling and drying 
medicine '•> as, 'Vng. album Camphoratum 'Rhafis^ Deficcativum ruhrum.^ unguentum rofatum fine aceto "> 
adding thereto the powder of a rotten pod, or prepared or the like. Other accidents more 
grievous then thele, do often happen, butwe will treat, of them hereafter: But if thefcalesof the 
bone underneath, be quite fevered from the whole, then mud they be prefently taken forth, efpe- 
cially, if they prick the mufcles: But if the bone be broken into fpliaters, and fo prominent out 
of the wounded fledi that it cannpt be redored into its feat, it mult be cut Off with your Cutting- 
mallets, or Parrats-beak, as occafion lhall offer it J?lf: In the interim you mud have a care that the. 
part enjoy perfpiration, and by change of place and riling, now and then it may be, as it were 
ventilated; Alfo you mud fee that it be not over-burthened, neither too draitboui)d, otherwife it 

will 
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will be apt to inflammation. Thus much concerning fradures and dillocations in general; Now 
we muftdefcendto particulars, beginning with the fradure of thenofe. 

CHAP. vr. 
Of the Fra&ure. of the Nofe. 

\ THe. nofe is griftly in its lower part, but bony in the upper. Wherefore it fulfers no fra- 
dure in the griftly part (unlefs peradventure a Sedes) but only a depreffion, diftortion 
or contufion. But. a fradure often happens to the bony part, and fo great a depreffion 

to the inner fide, that unlefs it be provided for by diligent reftoring it, the nole will become flat, dr 
wrefted alide, whence there will be difficulty of breathing. That this kind of fradure may 
be reftored, that bone which hands too far out, muft be prefled down, but that which is depreft, 
mull fee lifted up with a fpathern, or little ftick handfomely fafhioned and wrapped about with cot- 
ten or a linnen rag, fo to avoid pain: Therefore you fhall hold the fpathern in one hand, and re¬ 
duce and order it with the other. The bone being reftored, diredories or tents of a convenient 
bignefs (hall be put into the nofe i which tents (hall be mad of fpunge, or flax, or a piece of a beafts 
or fheeps lungs ; For thefe things are foft, and do not only hinder the bones of the nofe that, they 
fall no more, but alfo lift them up higher: And then thenofe fhall be infome fort flayed with 
boulfters on each fide, even until the perfed agglutination of the bones, left the figure and ftraitnefs 
fhould be vitiated and fpoiled. I have oft-times put golden, filver and leaden pipes into fradured 
nofes, and faftned them with a thred to the Patients night-cap, which, by one and the fame means, 
kept the bones from being again depreft^ gave the matter freepaffage forth, and nothing hindred 
the breathing. In the mean time we muft fee that we do not prefs the nofe with too ftrait bind¬ 
ing, unlefs peradventure fofiae other thing pcrfwade j left they become eithfr too wide, too flat, or 
crooked. If any wound accompany the fradure, that (hall be cured after the fame manner as the 
wounds of the head. The fradure reftored, the following medicine, which hadi a faculty to repel 
and reprefs the defluxion, to ftrengthen and keep the part in its due pofture, and to dry up and wafte 
the matter which hath already fallen down, (hall be applied to the nofe, and all the other dry parts. 
Be Ihum-, mafikhes^ boh armenix^ fanguinis draconiSf an, 5 jS. Alumints rochx, refinx fini-, an. 5 ij. 
.Pulverifentur fubtilijjime: Orelfe, W Farinx volatilis Albumvmm o'ddrum quantum fufficit.^incor- 

porentur fimul, & fiat medicamentum. 
Neither (hall you ufe any other art to cure the cartilaginous part of the nofe being fradured: 

Wherefore Hippocrates terms that folution of continuity that there happens, a fradture, as if it were 
in a bone i becaufe he could find no other name more fitly to exprefs it •> for a griftle, next to a 
bone, is the hardeft of all the parts of our body. A Callus ufes to grow in fradured nofes, unlefs 
fomething hinder, within the fpace of twelve or fifteen days. 

Hipp. fent, 4^ 
fkl. 2, de art. 

How to reduce 
the nofe into 
its natural fi¬ 
gure. 

A fitaftriri- 
gentand dry¬ 
ing medicine. ' 

Sent. Yi.feCf.2, 
de art. & Gal. 
in Com. 

CHAP. Vli. 
I ^ 

Of the Fradure of the lotver Jarw. 
i THe lower jaw runs into two, as it were, horns or tops: The one whereof ends ftiarp, a deferiptioni 

and receives a tendon from the temporal mufcle \ the other ends blunt and round un- of the lower 
der the mammillary procefs, and it is there implanted in a fmall cavity j it is joyned 

together in the middle of the chin by and is marrowy within: The fradure, which of reftoring a 
happens thereto, is reftored by putting your fingers into the Patients mouth, and preffing'prokenjaw. 
them on the infide and outfide, that fo the fradured bones put together may be fmoothed 
and united: But if they be brokrn wholly athwart, fo that the bones lye over each other, 
extenfipn muft be made on both fides on contrary parts, upwards and downwards, where¬ 
by the bones may be compofed, and joyned more eafily to one another: The teeth in the 
mean ■while, if they be either fliaken or removed out of their fbekets, muft^ be reftored to 
their former places, and tied with a Gold or Silver wyer, or elfe an ordinary thred, tO 
the next firm teeth, until fuch time as'they (hall be faftened, and the bones perfedly knit 
by a Callus: To which purpofe, the ordered fragments of the fradured bone (hallbe ftayed, by The deftripti 
putting a fplinton the outfide, made of fuch leather as Ihooe-foals are made-, the midft thereof on of a fit lo 
being divided at the chin, and of fuch length and breadth as mayfervethe jaw: Theft you (hall ^ 
make ligatioii With a ligature two fingers broad, and of fuch length as (hall be fufficient, divided 
at both the ends, and cut long-ways in the midft thereof-, that fo it may engirt the chin on 
both fides. Then there will be four heads of fuch a ligature fo divided at the endsthe two 
lower whereof being brought to the crown of the head, (hall be there faftned, and fowed to the 
Patients night-cap. The two upper drawn athwart, (hall likewife be fowed as artificially as may 
be, to the cap in the nape of the neck. It is a moft certain fign, that the jaw is reftored and well 
fet ifthe teeth faftned therein (land in their due rank and order. The Patient (hall not lye down 
upon his broken jaw, left the fragments of the bones (hould again fall out, and caftfe a greater de¬ 
fluxion. Unlefs inflammation, or fome other grievous fymptom (hall happen, it is ftrengthened m what time 
with z Callus within twenty days 5 for that it isfpongious, hollow, and full of marrow, efpeci- ktiiaybe 
ally in the midft thereof: Yet fometimes it heals more (lowly, according as the temper of the-Pa- healed, 
tient is, which takes alfo place in other fradured bones. The agglutinating and repelling medi¬ 
cine, deferibed in the former Chapter, (hall be ufed, as alfo others, as occafion (hall offer it felf. 

The 
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The Patient tnuft be fed with liquid meats, which hand not in need of chewing, until fuch time as 
the Callus {hall grow hard, left the fcarce or ill-joynted fragments ftiould fly in funder w ith the labour 
of chewing. Therefore (hall he be nourilhed with Water-grewel,Ponado’s,Culla{res, Barley-creams, 
Gellies, Broths, Rear-eggs, Reftaurative Liquors, and other things of the like nature. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the FraCiure of the Clavicle or Collar-hone, 

Htpp.fM iSj. A Sthe nature and kind of the fradured Clavicle (hall be, fo muft the cure and reftoring 
fed.'i, di art. f\ thereof be performed: But hpwfbever this bone (hall be broken, always the endfaftnedto 

the fhoulder and (houlder-blade, is lower than that which is jpyned to the cheft i for that 
the arm draws it downwards. The collar-bone, if broken athwart, is more eafily reftored and heal¬ 
ed, than if it be cloven long^wa'j^s : For, every bone broken athwart doth more eafily return into 
its former ftate or feat, whiles you lift it up on this or that fide with your fingers: But that which is 
broken fchidacidon., ox into fyVmtexs, or long-ways, is more difficultly joyned and united to the ends 
and fragments s for thofe pieces, which were fet, will be plucked afunder, even by the leaft moti¬ 
on of the arms •, and that which was knit with the Ihoulder, will fall down to the lower part of the 
bread;: The reafon of which is, the collar-bone is not moved of its felf, but confents in motion 

Howtoreftore with thearn?. In reftoring this or any other fradure, you muft have a care that the bones ride 
the fraftured not one over another, neitherbedrawnnordeparttoofarinfunder: Therefore it will be here con- 
Ciavide. venient, that one fervant draw the arm backwards, and another pull the (houlder towards him the 
The firft way. contrary way for fo there will be made,as I may fb term it, a counter-extenfion: While which is in 

doing, the Surgeon with his fingers (hall reftore the fradure, prefling down that which ftood up 
The fecond ^0° high, and lifting up that which is preffed down too low. Some, that they may more ealily re¬ 
way. ftore this kind of fradure, put a clew of yarn under the Patients arm-pit •, fo to fill up the cavity 

thereof: Then they forcibly prefs the elbow to the ribs, and then force the bone into its former 
Thcthird way. feat: But if it happen,that the ends of the broken bones (hall be fo depreft,that they cannot be drawn 

upwards by the fore-mentioned means i then muft the Patient be laid with his back, juft between 
the (boulders, upon a pillow hard ftuffed, or a tray turned with the bottom upwards, and covered 
with a rug or fome fuch thing : Then the fervant lhall fo long prefs down the Patients (boulders 
with his hands, until the ends of the bones, lying hid and prelfed down, fly out and (hew them- 
felves: Which being done, the Surgeon may eafily reftore or fet the fradured bone. But if the 
bone be fo broken into fplinters that it cannot be reftored, and any of the fplinters prick and wound 
the fle(h, and fo caufe difficulty of breathing, you then muft cut the skin even againft them, and 
with your Inftrument lift up all the deprelled fplinters, and cut off their (harp points > fo to pre¬ 
vent all deadly accidents, which thereupon may be feared. If there be any fragments, they, after 
they are fet, (hall be covered with a knitting medicine made of Wheat-flour, Frankincenfe, Bole- 
armeniack. Sanguis draconis^ Kefinipini, made into powder, and mixed with the whites of Eggs, 
putting upon it fplints covered with foft, worn linnen rags i covered over likewife with the fame 
medicine, and then three boulfters dipped in the fame i two whereof fhall be laid upon the fides > 

How to bind thickeft upon the prominent fradlure, fo to reprefs it and hold it in : For thus the 
up the fradu- fragments (hall not be able to ftir or lift themfelves up further than they (hould,! either to the right 
red clavicle, fidg or left. Now thefe boulfters muft be of a convenient thicknefs and breadth, fufficient to fill 

up the cavities which are above and below that bone: Then (hall you make fit ligation with a. 
rowler, "having a double head call: crofs-wife, of a hands breadth, and fome two ells and half long, 
more or lefs, according to the Patients body. Now he (hall be fo rowled up, as it may draw his 
arm fomewhat backwards, and in the interim his arm-pits fhall be filled with boulfters, efpecially 
that next- the broken bone '■> for fo the Patient may more eafily fuffer the binding. Alfo you fhall 
wifh the Patient, that he of himfelf bend his arm backwards, and fet his hand upon his hip, as the 
Country Clowns ufe to do, when they play at Leap-frog. But how great diligence foever you 

It isa difF.cuIt ufo fo curing this fort of fradrure, yet can it fcarce be fo performed, but that there will fome defor- 
macterper- mity remain in the part; For that a ligature cannot be rowled about the collar-bone, as it may 
^ftly to re- about a leg or an arm. A Callus oft-times grows on this bone, within the fpace of twenty days 
midaSe.”* becaufe it is rare and fpongious. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the Fradure of the Shoulder-blade, 

An anatomical 
defeription of 
the (houlder- 
blade. 

THe Greeks call that Omoplata., which the Latins term Scapula^ or ScapuU patella.^ that is, 
the fhoulder-blade. Itisfaftnedon theback tothe ribs, nowl, the Vertebra of thecheft 
and neck s but not by articulation, but only by the interpofition of mufcles, of which 

we have fpoken in our Anatomy: But on the forepart it is articulated after the manner of other 
bones, with the collar-bone, the (houlder, or arm-bone: For with itsprocefs, which reprefents a 
prick or thorn, and by fome, for that it is more long and prominent, is Acromion (that is, 
as you would fay, thetop orlpire of thefaid (houlder-bladej it receives the collar-bone. There¬ 
fore fome Anatomiifs, according to Hippocrates^ as they fuppofe, call all this articulation of the 
collar-bone, with the hollowed procefs of the (houlder-blade. Acromion, There is another pro- 
cefsof the faid blade-bone, called Cervix omoplau, or the neck of the Ihoulder-blade i this truly 
is very ftiort, but ending in a broad infinuated head, provided 'for the receiving of the (houlder 
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or arm-bone. Not Far from this procefs is another,, called Coracoides, for that the end thereof,is 
crooked like a Crows-beak. Thiskeeps the (houlder-bone in its place, and conduces to the ftrength , 
of that part. The ftiouldcr-blade may be fradured in any part thereof, that is, either on the ridge, i^owmany 
which runs like a hill, alongd the midft thereof for its fafety, as we fee in the Vcmhr£ of the back: . 
So alfo in the broader part thereof it may be thruft in and depreif i and alfo in that articulation, t)e*'brot ^ 
whereby the top of the Ihoulder is knit to it. According to this variety of thefe fradured parts, the ken. 
hapning accidents are more grievous or gentle. 

We know the fpine or ridge of the fhoulder- blade to be broken, when a dolorifick inequality is 
perceived, by touching or feeling it: But you may know, that the broader or thinner part thereof, 
isdepreffed, if you feel a cavity, and a pricking pain moleft the part, and if anumnefs trouble the , 
arm, being ftretched forth. The fragments, if they yet dick to their bones and do not prick the flelh. The cure, 
muft be reliored to their date and place, and there kept with agglutinative medicines, and fuch as 
generate a Callus^ as alfo with boulders and rowkrs fitted to tlie place : But if they do not adhere 
to the bone, or prick the defli lying under them, then mud you make incilion in the fleili over againd 
them, that fo you may take them out With your Crows-beak: But although they dir up and down, 
yet if they dill adhere to the Periofienm and ligaments, (if fo be that they trouble not the mufcles 
by pricking them) then mud they not be taken forth: For I have oftner than once obferved, .that 
that they have within fome diort time after grown to the adjacent bones. But if they, being wholly 
feparated, do not fo much as adhere to the Teriofiam^ then mud they necelfarily be plucked away j 
otherwife within fome ftiort fpace after, they will be driven forth by the dreng'th of Nature, lot that; 
they participate not any more in life withthe whole: For that which is quick, faith h%)(7cwtej-, ufes lib.-devuh 
to expel that which is dead far from it. The truth Whereof was manifeded in the Marquefs oHViJIars^ capitis. 
who at the Battel of Vreux^ was wounded in his dloulder with a Pidol-bullet, certain fplinters of the ^ Hiilory. 
broken bone were plucked forth with the pieces of his harnefs, and of the leaden bullet •, and with¬ 
in fome Ihort fpace after, the wound was cicatrized, and fully and.perfedly healed: But more than Nature of its 
feven years after, a deduxion and inflammation arifing in that place by reaibn of his labour in own accord 
Arms, and the heavinefs of his Armour at the Battel of Mont-contour.^ the wound broke open again: it felf 
fo that many fliiversof the bone, withthe refidue of tlie leaden bullet, c^^me forth of themlelves. ShftTange 
But if the fradure lhall happen in the neck of the Ihoulder-blade, of dearticulatioh of the dioulder, bodies and^ 
there is fcarce any hope of recovety j as I have pbferved in Anthony of Bourbon., King of Navarre i matters. 
Francis op Lorrain., Duke oPGuife\ the Count Khingrave Philipbertj and many other in thelelate Why afra- 
Civil Wars: For there are many large veifels about this dearticulation, to wdt, the axillary vein 
and artery, the nerves arifing from the Vertebra of the neck, which are thence dideminated into Jhoufder is 
all the mulcles of the arm. Befides, alfo inflammation and putrefadion arifing there, are eafily com- deadly, 
municated by reafon of their neighbourhood to the heart and other principal parts, whence grievous 
fymptoms, and oft-times deathit felf enfues. 

C H A P. X. 

Of the iFra&ure and VepreJJion of the S ter non or Breali-bonei THe Sternum is fometimes broken, other WhilesvAnly thruft in without a fradure. The in- Signs-that the 
equality perceivable by your feeling, fheyys a fradure, as alfo the going in with a thruft fimum is bro- 
with your finger, and the found pr noifc of the bones crackling under your fingers. Butkf”* . 

a manifeft cavity in the part, a cough, fpitting of blood, and difficulty of breathing by compreifi- 
on of the membrane invefting the ribs and the lungs, argue the deprelfion thereof. For the re- xhe cure, 
ftoring of this bone, whether broken or depreft, the Patient muft be laid on his back with a cu- 
ftiion fluffed with tow or hay under the VerteW^oP the back, as wefet down in the fetting of the 
collar-bone: Then a fervant (hall lie ftrongly with both his hands on His ftioulders, as if he would 
prefs them down, whilft the Surgeon, in the mean time preifing the ribs on each fide, fhall reftore 
and fet the bone with his handand then the formerly defcribed medicines fhall be applied for tp 
hinder inflammation, and affwage pain > boulfters fhall be fitted thereto, and a ligature fhall be 
made crofs-ways above the fhouldersj bu^that not too ftrait, left it hinder the Patients breathing. . 
I by thefe means, at the appointment op/^nthony of Burbon King of Navar, cured Anthony Benand a, Hiftsry'.' 
a Knight of the Order, who had his b'feaft-plate bended and ^ven in, with an iron bullet fhot 
out of a Field-piece, as alfo his fternum together therewith, and he fell down as dead with the 
blow i he did fpit blood for three moriths after I had-fet the bone, yet for all this he lives at this 
d^y in perfe(ft: health. 

CHAP. XL 

Of the Fradure of the Kibs. THe true ribs, for that they are bony, may be broken in any part of them but the baftard jj, place 
ribs cannot be truly broken, unlefs at the back-bone, becaufe they are only bony in that the fhortribs ^ 
part. But griftly on the fofefide toward thebreaft-bbne : . Whereforethere they can only may be bro- 

be folded or crooked in. Thefe which are fubjed to fradures, may be broken inwards and out- 
wards. But oft-times it comeS to pafs, that they aye not abfolutely broken, but cleft into fplinteii% 
and that fometirnes inwards, but not outwards. Thus the filTure doth oft-times not exceed the 
middle fubftance of the rib i but fometimes it fo breaks through it all, that the fragments and fplin¬ 
ters do prick and wound the membrane, which invefts and lines them on the infide, and then,,there 
is great danget. But when the ffadure is fimple without a wound, compreftion, pundure^of the 

membrane^ 
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Sent. ^6,fe(i.i. 
de art. 

Why an inter¬ 
nal frafture of 
the ribs is 
deadly. 

The figns. 

The caufe of 
fpitting blood 
when the ribs 
are broken. 

Sent.i<.feSt,7. 
de art. 
Vaulas lib.6, 
cap, 9^. 
Avicen. 4. 
The cure. 

A fitnplc fra¬ 
fture may be 
cured only by 
Surgery. 

membtane, and laftly, without any other fytnptom, then the danger is lefs: Therefore Hippo¬ 
crates wifheth, that thofe, who are thus affected, fill themfelves more freely with meat > for that 
moderate repletion of the belly, is (as it were) a certain prop or flay for the ribs, keeping them 
well in their place and ftatie which rule chiefly takes place in fradtures of the baftard ribs. For fuch 
as have them broken, ufually feel themfelves better after, than before meat* For emptinefs of 
meat, or of the ftomach, makesa fufpenfionof theribs, as not under-propped by the meat. Now 
that fradlure which is outwardly, is far more eafie to heal, than that which is inwardly i for that 
this pricketh the membrane or Tleura, and caufeth inflammation, which may eafily end in an 
pyrema. Add hereunto, that this is not fo eafily to be handled or dealt withal, as the other 3 where¬ 
by itcomethtopafs, that it cannot befo eafily reftored, for that thefe things cannot be fb fully and 
freely performed in this kfhd of frafture, which arc necelfary to the fetting of the bone, as to draw 
it out, hold it and joyn if'together. It is therefore healed within twenty days, if nothing elfe hin¬ 
der. The figns of frafture'd ribs arc not obfeure^ for by feeling the grieved part with your fingers, 
you may eafily perceivb i^fie frafture by the inequality of the bones, and their noife or crackling, 
efpecially if they be quite broke afunder. But if a rib be broken on the infide, a pricking pain, far 
more grievous than in a pleurifie, troubles the Patient i becaufe thelharp fplinters prick theCo- 
flal membrane: Whence great difficulty in breathing, a cough, and fpitting of blood enfue. For 
blood, flowing from the velTels broken by the violence of the thing caufing the frafture, is (as it 
were) fucked up by the lungs, and fo by a dry cough carried into the weazon, and at length fpit 
out of the mouth. Some, to pull up the bone that is quite broken and depreft, apply a Cupping- 
glafs, and that is ill done > for there is caufed greater attraftion of humours, and excefs of pain by 
the preffure and contraftion of the adjacent parts, by the.Cupping-glafsj wherefore Hippocrates 
alfo forbids it: Therefore it is better to endeavour to reflore it after this following manner. Let 
the Patient lye upon his found fide, and let there be laid upon the fraftured fide an emplafter made of 
Turpentine, Rofin, Black-pitch, Wheat-flour, Maftich and Aloes, arid fpread upon a ffrong and new 
cloth. When it hath ftuck there fome time, then pluck it fuddenly with great violence from be¬ 
low upwards •, for fo the rib will follow together therewith, and be plucked and drawn upwards. 
It is not fufficient to have done this once, but you muft do it often, until fuch time as the Pati¬ 
ent fhall find himfelf better, and to breathe more eafily. There will be much more hope of refli - 
tution, if, whilft the Surgeon do this diligently, the Patient forbear coughing, and hold his breath: 
Otherwife, if neceflity urge, as if fharp fplinters with mofl: bitter tormenting pain prick the Co- 
ftal membrane, overfpread with many nerves, veins and arteries, which run under the ribs, whence 
difficulty of breathing, fpitting of blood, a cough and feaver enfue i then the only way to deli¬ 
ver the Patient from danger of imminent death, is to make incifion on the part where the rib is 
broken, that fo laying it bare, you may difoern the pricking fragments, and take them out with 
your Inftrument, or elfe cut them off. And if you make a great wound by incifion, then fhall 
you few it up, and cure it according to the common rules of curing wounds. Now Diet, Phlebo¬ 
tomy and Purgation, which (as faith) are not very needful in a fimple frafture, for that 
there are no iymptoms which may require fuch remedies i yet, they, by reafon of the com¬ 
plicated fymptoms, as a convulfion, feaver. Empyema, and the like, muft here be preferibed by the 
advice of the Phyfician which overfees the cure. A Cerate, and other remedies fitting the occa- 
fion, fhall be applied to the grieved part: No other ligatures can be ufed, than fuch as are fit to 
hold fall and ftay the local medicines. There is no other rule of fiteand lying, than fuch as is taken 
from the will and content of the Patient. 

The caufe. 

The figns. 

The curel 

CHAP. xir. 

Of certain preternatural affeds n>hich enfue upon broken Kibs, 

'Any fymptoms enfue upon fraftured and contufed ■'ribs 3 butamongft the reft, there arc 
two which are not common, whereof we will treat in this place. The firft is, the infla- 

■ mation, or riling up of the contufed flelh, which alfo enfues upon light affefts of the 
bone, which have been neglefted at the beginning. But the flefh is not merely puffed up of it 
felf, but alfo within a certain phlegmatick, glutinous and vifeous humour gathering thereinto. 
The caufe hereof is, the weaknefs of the digeftive faadty of the part, occafioned by the ftrokc 
and diftemper 3 which therefore cannot affimilate the nourifhment flowing more plentifully than 
it was wont, either drawn thither by means of the pain, or font thither by a blind violence of 
nature, ftirred thereto by a defire of its own prefervation. Wherefore this half crude humour 
remaining there, raifeth much flatuling frpm its felf, or elfe wrought upon by the weaker heat, 
it is refolved into cloudy vapours 3 whence it cometh to pafs, that the flelh is fwoln up in that 
place, and the skin on the contrary grows foft, as if it were blown up with a quill: Therefore 
laying your hand thereon, you may hear the noifo of the wind going forth thereof and fee a 
cavity left in the part, as it is ufually feen in oedematous tumors. Unlefs you remedy this inflati¬ 
on, there will enfue an inflammation, feaver, abfoefs, difficulty of breathing 3 and laftly, that fo- 
cond kind of affeft whereof we have determined to treat in this Chapter, to wit, the putre- 
faftion, corruption, or blafting of the ribs. An abfoefs, and the foparation of the flelh from the 
bone is the caufe hereof: For hence it cometh to pafs, that the bone, defpoiled of its natural and 
flelhly cloathing wherewith it was cherilhed, is eafily offended by the touch of the entring air, 
which it never formerly felt, and fo at length it becometh (as it were) blafted: Which when it 
happens, they fpit up filth, and fofall intoa Confumption, and at length die. Towithftand all 
thefe inconvenienciep, you muft as fpeedily as you can, reftore the fraftured bones by the former 
delivered means: And then this mucous tumor‘muft be refolved by proper heating and difoulling 

medicines.. 
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medicines, and kept down by boulders and rowlers ^ that fo the Mi may touch the bone, and co¬ 
ver it as it ufaally did. But the ligature (hall not be made foftrait, as to hinder the ribs trom their 
wonted motion in expiration and infpiration. If the rumor degenerate into an abfcefs, itfhallbe 
fpeedily opened, left the matter, kept in too long, corrupt the bone which lies under’it, by th^ 
contagion of its puticfadion. The Ulcer being opened, the matter (ball be evacuated by putting 
a Pipe into the Ulcers the end whereof (ball be bound about with a rhrcd, left it fall'intd the 
capacity of the cheft, and that it may be drawn forth at your pleafure. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the TraSiure of the Vertebrae, or Kackchonesof the Bach^ and of their Procefes. ^ T He Vertehrx. arc fomewhiles broken, otherwhiles bruifed or drained on the infidc,^where- 
by it Cometh to pa^, *t|iat the membranes which inveft the fpinal marrow, as alfo the 
fpinal marrow it felt; at^ comprelfed and ftraitned, which caule many malign accidents ^ 

which-, whether they be curable or not, may be certainly foretold by their magnitude. Amongft 
thefe fymptoms, are the ftupidity, ornumnefsand palfieof the arms, legs, fundament and bladder 
which diminilh, or elfe take away from them the faculty of fenfe and motion : fo that their urine 
and excrements come from them againft their wills and knowledge, -or elfe are wholly fuppreft. 
Which when they happen (faith Hippocrates) you may foretel that death is at hand, byreafon 
that the fpinal marrow is hurt. Having made fuch a Prognoftick, you may make an incifton 
fo to take forth the fplinters of the broken Vertebra, which driven in, prefs the fpinal marrow’ 
and the nerves thereof. If you cannot do this, at lead: you (ball apply fuch medicines as may af- 
fwage pain, and hinder inflammation •, and then the broken bones (ball be reftored to their places 
and contained therein by thofe means which we (ball mention, when we come to treat of the 
luxation of the {pine. But if that the Proceftes only of the Vertebra be broken, the fragments 
(hall be put in their places, unlefs they be quite fevered from their Periofteum. But if they be fe¬ 
vered, you (hall open the skin and take them forth, and then drefs the wound as is fit^ We un- 
derftand that only the proceftes of the Vertebrae ztthxdkm, if in the abfenceof the forementioned 
fymptoms of numnefs and the palfie, you laying your bnger upon the grieved part, feel fome- 
thing, as a bony fragment, (baking and moving thereunder, with a certain crackling’noife cavi¬ 
ty and deprelfion •, and then, if when the Patient holds down his head, and bends his ba’ch he 
feel far more pain, than when he ftands up ftrait on his feet: For in ftooping, the skin of the back 
is fomewhat ftretched forth and extaided, and alfo forced upon the faarp fplinters of the frag¬ 
ments, whence proceeds adolorifick folutionof continuity, and a pricking: In ftandinc^ftrait up 
on the contrary, the ftretched skin is relaxed, and confequently left mofefted by the ftiarp frag¬ 
ments. Theffadured procelfes of the Vertebra eaftly heal, unlefs they be alTociatcd with fome 
other more grievous fymptom which may, hinder; fuch as is a certain great contufion, and the 
like . f or as we form^ly (aid out ede Hippocrates-^ all rare and fpongy bones are knit by a Callus with¬ 
in a few days. ^ ^' 

TheaFeA of 
the Vertebra, 

SeB. 2,Froth-, 
The cure of 
fraftured Ver¬ 
tebra. 

The cure of 
the proceftes. 
Signs that only 
the proceftes 
are fraftured,^ 

CHAP. XIV. : 

Of the Frapture of the Holy-bone. A Lfo the Holy-bone in a certain part thereof, which may eaftly be healed,' may be broken 
by the blow of bruiftng things, as by a bullet (liotoutof a musket, asl haye.obfervedin 
many: But if the fradure violate, together with the Vertebra thereof, the fpinal marrow 

contained therein, then the Patient canfcarce fcape death, for the reafons (hewed in the former 
Chapter* ... > 

■ -yi: 

•■‘I. 

What fradure 
of the holy- 
bone curable, 
and what not. 

V;,:!-* r.. 

C H A P. XV. " . 
Of the FraPlure of the Kump. THe Peump is compofed of four bones; the firft whereof hath a cavity, wherein it receives The defcrlpft- 

the loweft Vertebra of the holy-bone; the other three are joyned together by Symphyfu on of the 
or Coalition; at the end of thefe hangs a certain fmall grilile. The fradlure of thefe 

bones fhall be cured by putting your finger into the Patients fundament, and fo thrufting it even 
to the fradured place: For, thus you may thruft the fragments forth, arid fit and reltore it to 
the reft of the bones by your other hand lying upon the back: But that it may be the fooner 
healed, it is fit the Patient keep his bed, during all the time of the cure : Bur if there be a necelli- 
ry .to rife, he (hall fo -fit in a perforated feat, that there may be nothing which may prefs the 
broken part; and fitting remedies for healing fradures (hall be applied as occafion (hall offer 
it felf. ' ■ 

:cure; 

.iJil. 

.CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Vf the F'ra&Hre of the Hip^ or Os Ilium. 

He hip confifts of three bones: The firft is named Os Ilittm, the haunch-bone the other. 
Os Ifchion^ the huckle-bone j the third. Os pubis, the ftiarc-bone. Thefe three bones 

_ in men of fullgtowtH, arefo faft knit and joyned together, that they can by no means 
be feparated •, but in children they may be feparated without tnuch ado. This bone may be broken 
in any part thereof, either by a ftroke, or by a fall from high upon any hard body. You lhall know 
the fradure by the fame kind of figns, as you know others, to wit, pain, pricking, a deprefled cavi¬ 
ty, and inequality,ahd alfo a numhefs of the leg of the fame fide. The fplinters of the bones fif quite 
broke off) muft by making incifion, be taken away atthehrlf,dreffing5 in performance of which 
operation, you muft have a care that you hurt not with your Inftrument the heads of the mufcles, 
nor any veffels, efpecially which are great» noflaftly, that large nerve which is fent into the muf¬ 
cles of the thigh and leg. Oh the contrary, fuch fragments as are not broken or fevered from their 
Periofteum^ (hall be fmoothed and fet in order with your fingers, as is fitting. Other things fhall 
be done acording as art and neceffity fhall perfwade and require. 

How the arm 
muft be placed 
when the bone 
is fet. 
Sell. 3. offic. 
fin, i.defiall. 

In what time 
it will knit. 

CHAP. XVt 

Of the FraSture of the Shoulder or Afm-bone. 

i . . ■ i ' I ' • 

He arm-bohe is round, hollow, full of marrow, riljLUg.._u^ with an indifferent neck, and 
ending on the upper part into fbmewhata thidthead., On the lower part it hath two 
proceffes, the one before, the other behind between which there is (jis it werej an half* 

circle, or the cavity of a pully, each end whereof leads into its cavity, of Which one is interior, an¬ 
other exteriors that by thefe (as itvvere) hollow flops, the bending and e^tenfioh of the arm 
might be limited, left that the bone of the cubit, if the circle fhould have been perfect, Aiding 
equally this way and that way, might, by its turning, have gone quite round, as a rope runs in a 
pulley, which thing would much have confufed the motion pf the cubit: For fp the extcnfiojn or. 
bending it back, would have been equal to the neceiTary bending it inwards. It is very expedient 
that a Surgeon know thefe things, that fo he may the better know how tp yeftore the fradfures and 
luxations of this part. If one of the fragments of this broken bone fhall lye much over the other, 
and the Patient have a good ftrong body, then the arm (hall be much extended, the Patient being fo 
fet upon a low feat,that he may not rife when the fradlure fhall be a fetting, and fo hinder the begun 
work •, and alfo,that fo the Surgeon may there more eafily perform his operation upon the Patient 
feated under him i yet Hippocrates regarding another thing, would have the Patient to fit higher: 
But you muft have a care that the fhoulder-bone it felf be drawn diredly downwards, and the cu¬ 
bit fo bended, as when you put it intoafearf. For if anyone fet this bone, lifting the arm up¬ 
wards, or ctherwife, extending it, then muft it be kept in that pofture i for otherwife, if the fi¬ 
gure be changed, the fetting will quickly be fpoiled, when as you come toput the arm ina foarf: 
Wherefore the Surgeon muft diligently and carefully obferve, that in fetting a broken arm, he put 
it in fuch a pofture, that refting on the breaft, it look down toward the girdle. You muft have 
a care in laying the fplints, and rowling your ligatures, that they hurt not, nor prefs too hard up¬ 
on the joynts. For, in the opinion of Hippocrates., by the preffure of parts which are nervous, flefh- 
lefs, and confequently endued with exquifite fenfe, by the fplints there is danger of moft grievous 
pain, iilflammation, denudation both of the bone and nerve > but chiefly, if fuch comprcflion hurt 
the inner part, towards which the arm is bended i wherefore the fplints made for this place muft 
be the ftioftef: Therefore after the arm-bone is fet, the arm fhall be laid upon the breaft in a right 
angle, and there bound up in a fcarf, left that the Patient, when he hath need to ftir, fpoil and un¬ 
do the fetting, and figure of the broken bone: But the arm muft be kept in quiet, until fuch time 
as the fragments fhall be confirmed with a Callus^^ which ufually is in forty days, fooner or later, 
according to the different conftitutions of bodies. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Fradure of the Cubit., or the EU and Wand. 

The diffe* ’ "W T fometimes happeneth,that the cubit and wand are broken together and at once, and at other-^ 
, Fences ^1 whiles that but the one of them is fractured. Now they are broken either in their midft or 

ends', their ends (I fay) which are, either towards the elbow, or elfe towards the wrift. 
That fradure is worft of all, wherein both the bones arc broken, for then the member is made 

I wholly impotent to perform any fort of adion, and the cure is alfo more difficult i for the mem¬ 
ber cannot fo eafily be contained in its ftate: For that bone which remains whole, fervesfor a 
ftay to the arm, and hinders the mufcles from being drawn back, which ufually draw back and 
fhrink up themfelves, whenfoever both bones are broken: Hence it is, that that fradure is judged 

The cure. the worft, wherein the cubit or ell-bone is broken; But that is eafieft of all, wherein only the 
wand is broken, for fo the fradured part is fuftained by the ell-bone: When both the bones 
are broken, there muft be made a ftronger extenfion, for that the mufcles are the more con- 
traded ; Therefore, whenfoever either of them remains whole, it doth more fervice in fuftaining 
the other, than any either ligatures or fplints, for that it keeps the mufcles right in their places: 

Wherefore, 
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Wherefore after the bones fhall be fet and fowled up with ligatures and fplints, the arm muft be fo 
carried up in a fcarf put about the neck, that the hand may not be much higher than the elbow, led 
the bloud and other humours may fall down thereinto : But the hand lhall be fet in that podurc 
which is between prone and fupine, for fo the Wand (liall lie difedly under the Ell, as we have read 

Hippocrates: The reafon is, fotthit by a fupine .figure or fituation, both the bone and sent^.fscJj.. 
mufcles are perverted : for firft^ for the bone, the Jpophyfis, Styloides and Olecranum bi the cubit, deTnct. 
ought to be in an equal plain, and to be feated each againft othetwhich is not fo in a fupine figure, 
as wherein the Frocejfus Jiyloides of the cubit is fet againd the inner proceis of the arm-bone. But in 
mufcles, for that, like as the infertion and fite of the head of a mufcle is, fuch alfo is the fite ot the 
belly thereof: and ladly, fuch the infertiou of the tail thereof-, but by a fupine figure, the mufcles 
arifingfrom the inner procefs of the arm-bone, and bending the cubit, fhall have the tail placed in 
an higher and more exteriour fite. In the interim, you mud not omit, but that the Patients Arm 

Am,mth^mnihKniHf,and 

jeate , Of is p • then, led by the too long 

red of the tied up part, and the in- 
termiffion of its proper fundion, the 
bones of the joint may be foldered 
together by the interpofition,and as it 
were glue of the defluxion which falls- 
abundantly into the joint of the el¬ 
bow, and neighbouring parts, whence 
the didhefs and unmovablenefs there¬ 
of, as if there were a Callus grown 
there: from whence it may happen 
that the Arm thereafter may neither , _, 

be bended nor extended, which I have obferved to have happened to many: Whereof alfoG^/e« ds 
makes mention, and calls this kind of vitiated conform.ation Ancyh and Ancylofis. If a Wound 
alfo aflbeiate a fra£ture of the arm, then fee that you put about it Plates ot Lattin, or Pad-board, and 
make a convenient ligature and that the fragments of the bones be kept in the fame date wherein 
they were fet and redored: Moreover, let him lay his arm upon a foft pillow, or cudiioiij as the pre¬ 

cedent Figure (hews you. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of the FraUure of a Hand. 

#T^He Bones of the Wrid and After-wrid, may be broken: but, in Hippocrates opinion, chief- Se^.i. de fraSt. 

■ ly by that kind of Fra<3:ure which is called a Sedes '•> now if they (hall happen to be broken, i • 
JbL this lhall be the manner of redoring them : Let the Patient lay forth his hand uponfome The cure, 

even and fmooth Table i then let your Servant dretch forth the broken bones, and the Work-mader 
reflore them thus extended, and put them in their proper feats. But being redored, they mud be 
kept in their places by fuch remedies as areufed in other Fra(3:uresi to wit, cerates, compredes, 
linnen cloths, and fplints. Now the fradured fingers lhall be tied or bound to their neighbours, 
thatfo they may the more ealily, as bound to a flake, be kept in that date wherein they have been 
put by the hand of the Workman: But thefe bones, feeing they are of a rare and fpongy nature, are . 
m a Ihort time and eafily drengthened, or knit by a Callus. Thefe things being done, the hollow- To what pur- 
nefs or palm of the hand lhall be filled with a Tennis-ball, for thus the broken bones lhall not onely Qf ^ 
be more eafily kept in their places, but alfo the fingers themfelves lhall be kept in a middle podure, ^ friftured 
that is, not wholly open, nor quite Ihut. Iftheybekept in any other figure, the enfuing Callus handferves. 
will either dejprave or quite abolilh that adfion of the hand, whereby we take hold of any thing. 
The cafe hands otherwife with the fra6fured Toes) for they lhall be kept drait and even out, led 
they Ihould hinder our going or danding. 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the Fradure of the ‘fhigh. IT is a hard thing to bring the fragments of the broken Thigh together to fie fet, by reafon of whythebone 
the large and flrong Mufcles of that part -, which whiled they are drawn back towards their of the Thigh 
original, by a motion both natural and convulfive, they carry together with them the fragment is more diffi" 

of the bone, whereinto they are infetted : Therefore, when as the Fradure of this bone lhall be re- ^ ^ ‘ 
ftored, the Patient mud lie upon his back with his teg dretched forth, and the Surgeon mud drongly 
and \vith great force extend the thigh •, ^t if he alone lhall not fie able fufliciently to extend it, he y 
lhall imploy two other flrong attendants, by vyhole joint-help the fragments may be fitted and fet 
each againd other. For this purp'ofe, when as the drength of the hand was not fufficient, the An¬ 
cients ufed an Inflrument called a Glojfocomium^ whereof this is the Figure.^ 

G g ‘I'he 
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The natural 
and internal 
crookcdnefs 
miift be pre- 
fcrved in fet- 

Senu67, & 62. > In ftead of this Glojfo- ' Figure of a GlofTocomium, or Extender. 
se£l. 2. di cmium^ you may make 

life of my Pulley, for 
Hippocrates-, in this bone 
when it is broken, doth 
approve of extenfion fo 
much, that although by 
the greatnefs of the ex¬ 
tenfion the ends of the 
fragmdits be fomewhat 
diltant afundcr,. an em¬ 
pty fpace being left be¬ 
tween yet notwith- 
fianding would he have 
a ligature made: For it 
is not here as it is in 
theextenfions of other 
bones, whereas the call¬ 
ing about of Ligatures 
keeps the mufcles im¬ 
movable : but here, in the extended thighs, the deligation is not of fuch force as that it may Hay and 
keep the bones and mufcles in that Hate wherein the Surgeon hath placed them; For, feeing that 
the mufcles of the thigh are large and ftfong, they overcome the ligation, and are not kept underby 
it. The Surgeon in fetting it lhall alfo confider, that the thigh-bone is hollowed on the inner-fide, 
but gibbous on the out-fide, therefore it mull be fet in its native figure; Otherwife, if any, unmind¬ 
ful of this confideration, would have it ftraight, fie fhall make his Patient halt all hiS life after:- 
wherefore this inner and native hollownefs mull be filled up and preferved by putting in a comprefs 

ling die bone, boulller fpread over with Vnguentum rofatuni., or the like glutinous thing that it may not fall off; 
The ar to ligation lhall the more faithfully keep the fragments of the bone in their places, 
be bo^nd up Moreover, Compreffes lhall be applied to the more flender and lefs protuberating parts of the thigh^ 
tnufl be made asthofe which are next the ham and knee, that fo the whol'e ligation may b^e alike, and' confe- 
plain either by quently the more firm. Now ligatures, as we formerly noted, arc ordained tor three things: The 
Nature or Art. j-j^^t the bones may be kept in that flate wherein they were fet, until they be flrengthened by 

a Calhts: The fecond is, to hinder defluxion, which eafily falls into the broken ajid luxated 
parts, both by reafon of pain, as alfo by weaknefs: The third is, to Hay and hold faft the fplints and 
medicins which are applied. Inflammation is hindered by repreffing and hindering thebloud and 
other humours, ready to flow down, from entering'into the part, and by preiling thofe humours 
which are preternaturally contained in the part, into the neighbouring parts above and below: 
Wherefore there muft no fmall care be had of preparing ligatures, to wit, that they be made of choice 
and w’dl woven cloth, yet not coarfe or rough •, and let them be of fuch length and bredth as the 
Surgeon, perfuadedby an artificial conjedlure, fhall judge to be fit for the rhicknefs and length of 
the member and greatnefs of the fradlurc : for ligatures ought to be of bredth to involve and covet 
all the fradured part, and a great part of that which is found: But feeing that in my Book of Ban¬ 
dages , r have feemed chiefly to fet down and approve the manner of binding ufed hy Hippocrates., 
now I think good here in this place to ^eferibe that which is in common ufe amengft our Surgeons. 
Our Surgeons therefore at this day require three ligatures for Fradures, the firlf whereof they pre- 
fently call upon the hurt part, whether broken or dillocatcd, or onely ftrained, making the firlf 
wrappings upon it i, fo that they mofl and llraitlieft bind it there, but lefs and more loofiy on both 
fides thereof: Such circumvolutions, or wrappings, are drawn upwards, and there ended. They 

wiiy the win- rowled thick, and not wide s for fo if they prefently follow, and lie one upon another, they 
ding of the up- will hold the bones more firmly, and more far and wide prefs forth and reprefs the fuperfluous 
P*-“^ bloudfrom the found part. .They prefently in like fort call the fecond ligature upon the very Fra- 
™e*randfird- ^ure, giving it two wraps, then going downwards 3 yetfo, as that they are opener or wider, and 

farther diflant each from other, and not fo clofe together, as the circumvolutions of the firft liga¬ 
ture 3 that fo they may prefs the humours the lefs to the extremities of the part, as thofe which 
cannot receive and bear, without inflammation and danger of a Gangrene, fuch abundance of hu¬ 
mours, for that they are not fufficiently fpacious 3 as alfo more remote from the fountain of native 
heat, which is greater in the center than in the circumference. At the lower end of the hurt part 
the circumvolutions either end, or clfe are twined thence back again : They call on the third liga¬ 
ture in that lower end of the hurt part, and rowl it fmoothly and gently upwards, the windings 
being made contrary to the windings of the firft and fecond ligatures 3 that they may fo draw back 
into their natural Hate the mufcles, which peradventure have been drawn afide by iheforce of the 
former wrappings. Thefe ligations linilhed, they apply three fplints of PaH-board, or fome fuch 
matter 3 the fir ft below the Fradture, and that truly more broad, and of fufficient length 3 and then 
two others, one on each fide, diftant each from other fome fingers bredth, to the end to keep the 

The Surgeon bone that it do not Hir to this fide or that, being wrapped about with Tow or Cotton: Then they 
fiil'of^^three^* placing or laying the part, to which purpofe they propound to themfelves three fcopes. 
things in pla- is, that the part may lie foft3 the fecond, fmooth and evens the third, fomewhat high, 
cingthc niem- Hie hurt part ought truly to liefoft, for that hard lying prelfes it, and caufes pain and inflamma- 

tion 3 which whiles the Patient cannot patiently endure, he is forced to change his place, whileH 
he every way feeks eafe tor his pain 3 and thus he .now and then moves the fradtured part, which 
ought to b« kept quiet without any motion. It muft lie fmooth or even, becaufe an unequal or 
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uneven fite diftorts or draws awry the part, whilelt one portion of the hurt part is born up dnd fu- 
Itained by that which lies under it i but the other hanging down hath nothing thereunde^ where¬ 
upon It may reft: ThGKioxQ Hippocrates bids us diligently to take heed that the heel do not hanc> Stcl.2. dt {rka. 
down, nor the foot remain without a pillow, for hence pain and defluxion of humours is to be feared” 
But the part ought to lie fomewhat high, that the defluxion may be hindered, which is eafily ftirred 
up by a prone and declining fltc : for if the foot lliall be placed in a lower flgure, the bloud which 
flows thither from the leg, will caufe inflammation. But on the contrary, if it be higher,^ nothin^ 
can flow down thereinto: Therefore abfolutely not onely the foot, but alfo the thigh and leg are to 
be placed higher than the reft of the body •, yet keeping fuch a mean, that the part may not be too 
niuch diltended, as Hippocratn admoniftieth us. In the mean time, this hurt leg or fide ought to be Sent.z <5. 
M equal length with the found,and for that purpofe it muft be ftaid on bothfides with Junks, as we 
lha If ew you hereafter, when we come to fpeak of a broken leg. The bandage being perforipied as 
we have faid, theTollowing night, and the next day the Patient feels the member more ftraitlv 
bound than when it was at hrif wrapped ■, yea, verily the Knee is lifted up into a foft tumor by the 
expreflion of the humour from the wounded part; but on the contrary, the enfuing day ihe ligation 
is ilackned and relaxed, fome portion of the humour contained in the part being digefted. Alfo 
the next day all things are perceived more loofe, there being made a larger refolutiOn of the hu- 
niour: Then therefore the bandages muft beloofed, and that not onely, left that the fragments of When the 

the bones fhould fall forth of their place, but alfo that we may gratifie the Patient by that alteration ligation 
or change of place, andbefides that we may avoid itching, which ufually happens to parts too lonit 
bound up, by reafon of the fuppreflTion of acrid and fuliginous excrements, which ufe to be oathered 
in great quantity in a part at reft andbound.up, both from the excrementitious humours, wherewith 
the part is moiftned, and the alimentary humours, in a part which is idle and at quiet •, by reafon the 
difflationand tranfpiration are hindered by wantof exercife, and the pores of the skin ftiut upbv 
the abundance of the ligatures: fo that by the fuppreffion thereof, many have not onely an itchm/ 
but alfo the skin being broke by the acrimony of thefe, as well vapours as humours, which are kept 
Ihut and pent up, have Ulcers break forth: Therefore when fuch.accidents fliallbe feared the ’ 
part 1^11 fo long be fomented with warm Water and Oil, as you (hall think fit: for, fuch foment¬ 
ing all wageth pain, relaxeth that which was too much Ifraitned by the binding, and amends the 
refrigeration of the part, caufed by the repercullion and expreflion of the bloud andfpirits the na¬ 
tive and internal heat being by this means revived. If, together with the tumour there bea con- 
mfion and fugillation, it muft be the longer fomented, that the excrementitious humour refidinir in 
Ae part may be digefted. But if this quantity of time (hall not fuflice, then muft you ufe ftroneer 
digei ives; yethaveacarc youufe them not too long i forfo you (hould hinder the generation of 
a Lalluf, 1 heretore that faying of Hippocrates muft here be remembred, which faith That a weak 
Iomentation, andthe(horttimeofufing one, dothattrad, but notdifcufsi but a longer and (iron- 
ger waftes the flelh. Befides alfo you mnft have regard to the temper and habit of the Patient • 
tor fomentations fifed to plethorick bodies, draw fuperfluous humours to the part. The Ancients 
bid, that the ligatures be loofed every third day until their feventh dayi but after the feventh on 
every feventh day: but hereof nothing can be certainly and perpetually decreed: For accordins: 
to- the accidents the Patients muft be dreffed fooner or later, more often or feldom •, renewing the 
ligatures, and the reft of the drefling. Therefore, if no fymptom urge, I would have none of”tVefe 
things which are done to the Patient at the firft dreifing, to be moved, unlefsas flowly and feldorfi 
as you may; for you hinder the knitting of the bone, if you never £b little move the ends of the 
fragments thereof: for, as you fee Wood is joined together by Glue, and Pewter with Solder i fo 
the fragments of bones are, by a providence of Nature, glued and foldred together by a . 
Wherefore broken bones have very much need of reft, to the generating of a Ci/Zra-•, otherwife the Reft necelTkry 
matter thereof flowing down, quickly flows away, and nothing is done. You fhay much help for- 
wards the generation of a Callits, which is begun about the thirteenth or fifteenth day, by applyine bones 
an em.plailter made with the white of an Egg, having the Powder of red Rofe-Ieaves, and Wheat- 

the'^Sureo^fTlTg^^ and catagmatick Platters, which (hall hereafter be deferibed infpeakingof 

.. .. CHAP. XXI. 

Of the Fra&ure of the fhigh nigh to the Joints or ihe tipper or lotver head df the hone. AFradure fometirnes happens at the joint of the hip in the neck of the thigh-bone, as I once A Hiftorr. 
obler^d in an honeft Matron. I being called to her, when I had obferved the hurt thigh 
to be Iriorter than the whole, with the outward prominency of the Ifchium^ Which at the 

lirft fight I fuppofed to proceed from the head of the thigh-bone, I prefently perfwaded m^felf 
it was a Diflocation and no Fradure I then therefore extended the bone, and forced (as I thought) 
the head thereof into its cavity. The equality of both the legs in bignefs which followed upon 
this extenfion, increafed my perfuafion that it was a diflocation. The next day I vifited her the 
ftcondtime, and found her in great pain, her hurt leg thefliorter, and her foot wrefted inwafds. 
Then I loofed all her ligatures, and perceived fuch a prominency as I did formerly: Where¬ 
fore I endeavoured again to force in the head of the bone, as I formerly did-, but asl wasbufied 
therein, I heard a little crackling, and alfo I confidered that there was no cavity nor depreifion ' 
in the joint, by which ligns I certainly perfuaded my felf that the bone was broken, and not ^ 
dillrated. Neither onely fuch kind otFradturcs, but alfo the reparation of the appmdix or head 
ol this bone from Its place, may induce one to think it a diflocation i which thing hath fome-Thigh, rrfOT- 
times deceived tome heedlets Surgeofis, Who have not dreamt of the divulfion or fepar-ation of the ^ l«xa- 

C g 2 appendix 
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appendix from the top of the thigh-bone, but have judged it onely a diflocation. Then therefore 
rthat I may return to my former narration) 1 fet the bone, and joined the frapents together, laid 
thereupon fplints with compreffes, made ligations with a rowler, having two heads wrapped about 
the ioint and the body crofs-wife, and I detended her foot with a cafe, that none of the cloths miglit 
ntpd it • ’ I faftned a rope to a poft, and fo let it come down into the midit of the Bed, and tied many 
to the eon for the taking hold and lifting up her felft the which thing yon tnnli always 
lo in Fradures and Diflocations of the Thigh and Leg, that (o your Patients may have fome 1 ay, 

■ ' - wherebv thev may fuccour themfelves with their hands as oft as they delire to rife or lift themfelves 
UP in their Beds, or go to ftool •, as alfo, that they may give perfpiration and as it were ventilation 
to the loins, buttocks, rump, and other parts, compreffed and wearied with long lying, for want 
whereof they are molehed with heat and pain, whence Ulcers arife, which oft-times torment the Pa¬ 
tient with fuch tormenting heat and pain, that he is even conlumed by a Fever watchings and want 

Why the Fra- Qp reft This opportunity of railing the body out of the Bed, is by fo much the more needtul in this 
aureofabone , ‘by how much the Fradure is nearer the joints for there it is more .dangerous than in the 
near a joint is f ^he thieh, and confequently more difficult to drefs and heal, for that the part is bloud- 
moredange- I multitudes of the Nerves, Tendons, and Ligaments,^-which are oh- 

noious to many malign fymptoms: But the Surgeon muft have diligent pre in this kind of Fra- 
dure, and muft look often that the bone which is fet do not fall forth again, which ealily happens 
here by any light ftirring of the body, aud the like occafion, for that the thigh hath but one 
onely bone: Therefore as oft as the Bandages lhallbe loofed, and the Fradure drelfed, he fhall 
attentively view the Hgure of the bone, and the magnitude ot the affeded part, comparing it 
with the found-, for the fet and compofed fragments of the broken bone can fcarce/all afunder, 
but that the one muft lie upon the. other. But before it be knit the part muft be extended and re- 
ftored to its ftate, that fo the Patient may not halt during the refidue of his life: For I have read it 
written in Jvicen, that fcarce any do fo well recover a fradured thigh, that they do not halt thereof i 

tra£l.^.c.i 4. therefore the Patient muft be careful that he move himlelf or his body as little as he caiii. Maiw of 
In what fpace ^j^cients have fet down the time of the confolidation ol this bone to be hfty days: but (as FFor- 
£nc Z be merfy faid) there can be no certain or determinate time hereof. But m what tune foever this bone 
knit. ^ ffiaU be knit the Patient muft not ftand or go thereonprefently upon it, for that there remains a weak- 

nefs in the part a long time after, fo that the Patients are forced to ufe Crutches to go withall,. in the 

, . mean fpace while they recover more ftrength. 

rous. 

Lih. ^.fent. 6. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of the Fra&me of the Patella, or Whirl-bone of the Knee. 

The Differen¬ 
ces. 

Signs. 

Cure. 

why thofe 
halt who have 
had this bone 
fradured. 

T He Whirl-bone of the Knee is oft-times contufed, but not fo frequently brokenyet when 
that happens, it goes into two or three pieces, fometimes long-wife, iometimes athwart > 
(ometimes it is broken in themidft, and fomewhiies ftiivered into many fplinters, and alN 

thefe either with or without a wound. The fignsare, impotency in going, a hollownefs in that 
place, and a fenfible feparation of the fragments of the hurt part, and the crackling of thefe parts 
under your hand. It is fet after this manner i wifti the Patient to ftretch forth his leg, yea, he muft 
keep it extended all the while until it be knit i and therefore left he ffiould bend it uiiawares, the 
hollownefs of the ham (hall be filled with a boulfter for by bending of the Knee the fet fragments of 
the Whirl-bone would again fly in funder. This being done, the fragments inall by the hand of the 
Surgeon be fet as is fitting, and be kept fo fet by the application of convenient remedies, ijpaking li¬ 
gatures, and applying junks, as we faid muft be done in the fradlure of the thigh-bone. And Hftly» 
you muft obferve and do in this as in the fracture of a leg. For the Prognoftick, this I affirm, that I 
Lve feen none of thofe who have had this bone fradured who have not halted during the reft of 
their lives. The caufe hereof is, the knitting by the concretion of a Cmus hinders the hee bend¬ 
ing of the Knee, going, efpecially on even ground, is more eafie to the Patient, ^ but an ^Icent is far 
mSre difficult, and abfolutely painful. The Patient muft neceffarily for this kind of Fradure ke 

or keep his Bed, at the leaf! for forty days. 

CHAP. XXII I. 

. , Of a broken- Leg. 

Sent 6 5. r-H—\ His kind of Fradure is cured after the fame manner a”s that of the arm or c\xhit.Hij>pocrates ad- 
de Frail. | moniffieth us, that the Libia, or leg-bone is more dangerous to be broken, and more difficult 

JL and flow to be healed than the Fibula, or fhin-bone i becaufe that is the thicker, and as it 
were the upholder of the whole bulk of the body i but this other is but as it were a certain additamcnt 
or alTiftant,provided fpr the flaying or bearing up of the mufcles of the leg,by which the fwt is moved. 
The leg-bone being only broken, the figns thereofare perceived only in the innef part ot the leg ^ tor 
that the Ihin-bone being whole, fuffers it not to throW or caft forth it felf. On the contrary, when the 
Ihin-bone only is broken, the figns thereof appear only in the external part of t e eg> ecaufe the 
leg-bone being oppofed thereto, dothmetiuffer it to caft in it felf, and with its fragments to turn in- 

Sien that both wards: But when both the bones are broken, the figns of the Fradure foay equally appear both here 
the bones are and there. But when only one of thefe bones are broken, the Fradure is tar incrre eafie to diefs and 
broken. heal, becaufe that which remains whole, isamuch.more firm flay to that wnich is hurt than .^any 

fplintscan be. But that I may the better inflrud and make ready the Surgeon for the reftoi^ig 
I ot 
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of this Fradure, I will illuftrate the matter by an example from my felf. John Nefio)\ Dodor of AHiftory, 
Phyfick, Richard Hubert^ and I, went together to vifit a Patient at the place of the Frier Minorites, 
Wherefore, intending to pafs over the within fight of the place, 1 endeavoured to make my 
horfe take boat, and therefore fwitched him over the buttocks: The Jade, madded herewith, fo 
ftruck at me with his heels that he brake both the bones of my left leg, fome four fingers bredth 
above my ankle. - Then I, fearing fome worfe mifehief, and left the Jadelhould double his blow, 
flew back •, and as I fled back, the broken bones flew in funder i and breaking through the flelh, 
flocking, and boot, (hewed themfelves, whereby I felt as much pain as it is credible a man was 
able to endure s wherefore I was prefently carried into the Boat, that fo I might be carried to the 
other fide of the Water to be drclfed i but the ftirring of the Boat as they rowed, almoft killed me 
with bittemefs of pain, for that the (harp fragments of the bones were rubbed againft the fle(h which 
lay next (hem. Being ferried over, as I was conveyed into the next houfes, my pain was much in- 
creafed, whileft lifted by the hands of divers perfons, one while up another down, fometimes to the 
left fide, other whiles to the right with my whole body, and all the parts thereof. When at the 
length I was laid upon a bed, I was fomewhat freed from the bittemefs of my pain, and had time . , . j. 
to wipe off the fweat which ran doWn over all my body. Then was I drelTcd with fuch a Medicih A foon made 
as the time and place w^ould afford, we compofed it of the White of Egg, Wheat-flour, Soot of a Median. 
Chimney, and melted Butter. For the reft, I entreated Richard Hubert that he would handle me what to do 
as if he knew me not, neither that moved for love of me, he (hould remit any thing of the feverity when the Leg 
of Art, but chiefly, that he would ftretch my foot ftraight out, and if the wound were not fu(fi- is broken, 
eiently wide, that he would enlarge it with his Incifion-knife, that fo he might the more eafily fet 
the broken bones in their due place i that he would with his fingers fwhefe judgment is far more 
certain than the bell: made inftruments ) fearch, whether the fplinters which were in the wound 
were quite fevered from the bone, and therefore to be taken forth i that he would with his hand 
prefs forth the bloud, and the clods of bloud which were in a great quantity concrete at the mouth 
of the wound i that he would bind up and place my leg in that life and manner as he thought 
befti which is, that he would have three rowlers inar^dinefs, the firft whereof he (hould caftdi- 
redly upon the wound, fo that he (hould begin his ligation at the wound: alfo he (hould ppt fpliuts 
about it, foiwe three, but others two fingers bredth, of the length of half a foot, fomewhat depreffed 
and hollowed, whereby they might be the more eafily put about the leg, more ftraitly at their ends, 
and a fingers diftance each from other, which at the laft he (hould bind with fillets, like thofe where¬ 
with Women ufe to bind up their hair, yet fo that the binding might be more ftraight upon the 
wound i and that he would fill the cavity of the ham and of the ankles with boulfters made of flax 
wrapped in linnen cloths: that he would fortifie the fides of my leg with Junks itiade of bents 
or little flicks, and lined with linnen cloth, ftretched from my heel to my groin, and bound over 
in four places-, fo that the ftraight figure of the leg might fcarcely be perverted by any force: that 
he would gently and fmoothly lift up my leg to an indifferent height: and laftly, that he (hould 

T^he figure of a Leg fra&ured n>ith a Weund^ 
and bound up. 

arm it from the violence of external inju¬ 
ries , by putting it in a Box or Cafe. But 
you mult note,that the fit placing or laying 
of the Leg is a matter of fuch moment,that 
if any errour be here committed, it will 
caufe no lefs then lamenels: For if it be 
lifted up higher than is fit, tht Callus Wi\\ 
be hollow on the foreiide i if-lower, then 
it will be gibbous or bunching forth. Nei¬ 
ther alfo do they commit a (mall errout, 
who do not fill up the cavities at the ancles 
after the afore-mentioned manner; for, 
hereupon the heel will be much afflided, 

‘whileft it is forced to fuftain a tedious and painful compreflion, which at length brings a hot 
diftemper, becaufe the fpirits cannot freely flow thereto', which I finding by experience, not 
knowing the caufe, wijhed them ever now and then to lift up my heel, whereby it might enjoy the 
benefit of perfpiration, and the fpirits have free entrance thereinto, and the contained vapours paf- 
fing forth. To conclude, my hurt leg was laid upon a culhion,after the manner you fee here defcribed« 

8; 
- i ^-v 
8’v 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of fome things to be obferved in Ligation, when a Fracture is ajfociated with a Wound. 

H ^ His taken out of the dod-rine of the Ancients, ought to be kept firm and ratified i that liga- 
Q tionmuft be made upon the Wound, otherwife the wounded part will prefently lift it felf 

up into a great tumor, receiving the humours preffed thither by the force o( the ligation 
made on this and that fide, above and below, whence enfue many malign fymptoms. You may make 
trial hereof upon a found flefhy part', for if you bind it above and below, not touching that which is 
inthemidft, it will be lifted up into a great tumor, and change the flourilhing and native colour into 
a livid or blacki(h hue, by reafoii of the flowing and abundance of the humours preffed forth bn every 
fide from the rreighbouring parts. Therefore fuch things will happen much the rather in a woun¬ 
ded or ulcerated part: But for this caufe the Ulcer will remain unfuppurated and weeping, crude 
and liquid Sanies flowing there-hence, like unto that which ufually flows from inflamed Eyes : 
Such Sanies, if it fall upon the bones, and make any ftay there, it, w’ith the touch thereof, 
burns and -corrupts them^ and fo much the mere, if they be rare and foft. Thefe will be the figns 

^ Gg3 of 

That the liga¬ 
tion liiuft be 
moft itrait up¬ 
on the wound. 
What fym- 
toms enfue the 
want of bind¬ 
ing upon the, 
wounded part 
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Signs of the offuch corruption of the bonesj if a greater quantity, and that more filthy Janies flow from the Ulcer 
than was accuftomed, or the nature of a Ample Ulcer requires’, ifthe lips of the Ulcer be inverted, if 

^ ^ the flefli be more foft and flaccid about them, ifaforrowful fenfe of a beating, and alfo deep pain 
torment the Patient by fitsif, by fearching with your probe, you perceive the bone to be fpoiled 
of Its perinflettm and laftly, if you find it fcaly and rough •> or alfo, if your probe be put down fome- 
what hard, it run into the fubftance of the bone. But we have treated I'ufficiently hereof in our 
particular Treatife of the rottennefs of the bones but certainly fuch rottennefs will iiever happen to 

when the jf ^be hurt part be bound up as is fit, and according to Art. Wherefore I judge it not amifs 
3”be omit- admonifh the Chirurgeon of this, that as far as the thing (hall fuffer, he make his rowlings 
ted in ligation upon the wound, unlefs by chance there be fuch excelTive pain and great inflammation, that through 

occafion of fuch fymptoms and accidents, he be diverted from this proper and legitimate cure of the 
difeafe: Therefore then, becaufe nothing more can be done, let him onely do this which rnay be done 
without offence-, that is, lethimfupply the defed of ligation and rowlers, with a linnen cloth, not 
too weak, nor too much worn, being twice or thrice doubled, and which may ferve to compaft the 
wound and neighbouring parts once about: let him few the edges thereof at the fides of the wound 
left he be forced to ftir the fragments of the bones (which once fet ought to be kept unmoved j as of- 
ten as the wound comes to be dreffed. For, broken bones do not require fuch frequent drtilingas 
Wounds and Ulcers do. By this it appears, that as want of binding, and too much loofnefs in ab- 
fence of pain and a phlegmon, fo alfo too ftrait ligation when pain is prefent, brings a phlegmon 
and abfeefs to the Wound: Therefore let all things here, according to the forementioned rules and 
circumftances be indifferent. I have for this purpofe thought good to reiterate thefe things, becaufe 
you fhall as yet find many, who follow the pradice of Panins^ and make many circumvolutions here 

, and there, above and below the wound, which prefently they carry crofs-wife. ButthiscrofsorLat- 
bindhig K)*^bc ^ice-like kind of ligation is wholly to be difliked, and that Onely to be ufed Which we have deferi- 
fhunned. bed, according to thenr.ind of Hippocrates. Now it is time that I return to the former Hiftory of 

my miftiap, and declare what was done to me after that firft dreffing, which I have formerly men¬ 
tioned. 

urguentum Ro- 
fatm, where¬ 
fore good in 
Fraflures. 

Youmuft have 
a care that the 
comprefles 
and rowlers 
grow not hard 
by drinefs. 

The deferi- 
ption afu- 
gred Water. 

The caufes of 
a Fever and 
AWcefs, enfu- 
ing upon a 
Frafture. 

Signs of fcales 
fevered from 
their bones. 

CHAP. XXV. 

JVhat wDjf ufed to the Authors Leg after thefrji drejjing, ^ I Being brought home to mine ownhoufe in in the afternoon, they took from me, out of 
the Bafilicaoftheleft arm, fbme fix ounces of bloud: And then at the fecond dreffing the lips 
or edges of the wound and places thereabout were anointed with ungmntum rofatttm^ which by 

a joint confcnt of the Ancients, is much commended in the beginnings of fraclf ures for it will af- 
fwage pain, and hinder inflammation, by repelling the humours far from the wounded part: for 
it is cold, aftringent and repelling, as the compofition thereof Ihews i for it is made ex oleo omphacino^ 
aqua rofacea^ pauco aceto^ & cera alba. Therefore I ufed this ointment for fix days ’, I dipped the 
comprefles and rowlers fomewhiles in Oxycrate, otherwhiles in thick and aftringent red Wine, for 
the Itrengthcning of the part, and repreffing the humours ’, which two things we muft have a care 
of in Hippocrates opinion, in Fradtures efpecially with a wound : Wherefore if at any time the com¬ 
prefles or rowlers feemed to dry, I now and then moiftned them with the Oxycrate or Rofe Vinegar: 
for, by their too much drynefs, pain and inflammation happen ’, and if they bind the part ibme- 
vvhat more, ftrait, they hurt it alfo by their hardnefs. You fhall fee many Surgeons, who in this 
kind of afledt, from the beginning to the end, ufc onely aftringent and emplaftick Medicins, wholly 
contrary to the method fet down by Hippocrates^ and commended by Galen: For, by the coi-itinucd 
ufe offuch things, the pores and breathing-places of the skin are fhut up i whence the'fuliginous ex¬ 
crement being fuppreft, the external heat is increafed, and itching caufed, and at length an Ulcer by 
the fretting ot the acrid and ferous humour long fuppreft: Whereby you may learn, that aftringent 
and emplaftick Medicins muft not be ufed above fix days: In ftead hereof you (hall ufe the emplaifters, 
which I fhall prefently deferibe. In the beginning of my difeafe I ufed fo fpare a diet, that for nine 
days I ate nothing each day but twelve ftewed Prunes, and fix morfels of bread, and drank a Paris 
pintoffugred Water, of which Water this was the compofition. Re Sacc.albif. 5 xij. aqux font. 
lb xij. cinam, J iij. bulliant fimul fecundum artem: Otherwhiles I ufed Syrup of Maidens-hair with 
boiled Water: Otherwhiles, the divine drink (as they term it) whereof this is the compofition. 
R AqU£ cobi£ Ib vj. face, albif. 5 iv. Jucc, lim. ^ j. agitentur & tranjvafntur fepius in vafs vitreis: I 
was purged when need required with a bole o{Ca(fta with Rubarb; I ufed alfo Suppofitories of Ca- 
ftle-Soap to make me go to ftool i for, if at any time I wanted due evacuation, a preternatural heat 
prefently fehed upon mykidnies: With this, though exquifite manner of diet, I could not prevail, 
but that a Fever took me upon the eleventh day of my difeafe, and a defluxion, which turned into 
an abfeefs, long flowing with much matter: I think the occafion hereof was fome portion of the hu¬ 
mour fuppreft in the bottom of the wound v as alfo by too loofe binding, by reafon that I could not 
endure juft or more ftrait binding i and laftly, fcales or fhivers of bones quite broke off, and therefore 
unapt to be agglutinated: for thefe therefore putrefying, drew by confent the proper nourifhment of 
the part into putrefadf ion, and by the putredinous heat thence arifing, did plentifully adminilter the 
material and efficient caufe to the defluxion and inflammation. I was moved to think they were 
fi^les fovered from their bone by the thin and crude fanies flowing from the wound, the much fA^oln 
fides of the wound, and the more loofe and Ipongy flefh thereabouts. To thefe caufes this alfo did 
accrew, one night amongft the reft, aslllept, themufcles focontradfed themfelves by a violent mo¬ 
tion, that they drew my whole leg upwards i fo that the bones, by the vehemency of the convulfion 
were difplaced, and prefled the fides of the wound > neither could they be perfedtly compofed or fet* 

unlefs 
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unlefs by a new extenfion and impulfion, which was much more painful to me than the former. My 
Fever when it had lafted me feven days, at length enjoyed a and end, partly by the eruption of 
matter, and partly by fweat, flowing from me in a plenteous manner. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

'What may he the catife of the convitJfive trvitching of broken Members, 

^His'contra(fl:ion,and (asit were) convulfive twitching, ufually happens to fiadlured mem- Why the bt- 

bers in the time of lleep, I think the caufe thereof is, for that the native heat withdraws it Frts. 
— felf while we lleep, into the center of the body whereby it cometh to pafs, that the ex- 

treme parts grow cold. In the mean while Nature by its accuflomed providence, fends fpirits to the 
fupply of the hurt part: But becaufe they are not received of the part evil affefited and unapt there¬ 
to, they betake themfelves together, and fuddenly, according to their wonted celerity, thither from 
whence they came, the mufcles follow their motion •, with the m.ufcles the bones whereintd they are 
inferred, are together drawn s whereby it comes to pafs, that they are again difplaccd, and with 
great torment of pain, fall from their former feat. This contradion of the Mufcles is towards their 
original. 

7he Figure of a Cajfe. 

The natural 
faculties lari. 
guiiTiinthe 
parts by idle- 
nefs, but are. 
ftrengthened 
by aftion. 
How and what 
Ulcers happen 
upon the fra- 
fture of the 
leg, to the 
rump and 
heel. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Certain documents concerning the farts whereon the Patient muji hecejfarily rejl 

whileji he lies in his Bed, • 

‘ Hofe \yho have their leg’or the like bone broken, becaufe they are hindered by the bittefnefs 
of pain, and alfo wifli for their cure or confolidation, are forced to keep themfelves without 
ftirring, and upon their backs in their beds for a long time together. In the mean fpace 

the parts whereupon they muftnecelTarily lie, as the heel, back, holy-bone, rump, the mufcles of the 
broken thigh or leg, remain llretched forth and unmovable, fet at liberty from their ufual fundions • 
Whereby it comes to pafs that dl their ftrength decayes, and grows dull by little. .Moreover alfo' 
by the fuppreffion of the fuliginous and acrid excrements, and want ofperfpiratibn, they grow pre- 
ternaturally hot •» whence defluxion, an abfeefs and ulcer happen to them, but principally to the holy- 
bone, the rump, and heel: to the former, for that they are defended with fmall (lore of fleih •, to the 
latter, for that it is of more exquifite fenfe. Now the Ulcers of thefe parts are diflicultly healed, yea 
and oft-times they caufe a gangrene in the flefh, and a rottennefs and mortification in the bones there¬ 

under,and for the 
moft part a con- ' 
tinned Fever, <afc- 
lirmm^convalHonj 
and Cby that fym- 
pathy which ge¬ 
nerally accompa¬ 
nies fuch affeds) 
a hicketing: For 
the heel and fto- 
mach are two ve¬ 
ry nervous parts, 
the latter in the 
whole bodythere- 
of, and by a large 
portion of the 
Nerves of the fixt 
conjugation i but 
the other by tfie 
great tendon paf- 
ling under it, the 
which is produ¬ 
ced by the meet¬ 
ing,and as it were 

A A 5"hews the bottom or belly of the Cafe, B B fhe wings orfides to he opened andJhut grow ing together 
at pleafure. . G The end of the wings^ whereto the foie or arch is fitted, D D The of the three mufo 
Arch, E E The Sole, F F An open fpace whereat the heel hangs forth of the Cajfe, cles of the calf of 

the leg. All which 
are deadly both by dillipation of the native heat by the feverifh, and that which is preternatural •, as 
alfo by the infedion of the noble parts,whofe ufe the life cannot want, by carrion-like vapors. When Remedies lor 
as I confidered all thefe things with my felf, and (become more skilful by the example of others) un- 
derflood how dangerous they \^ere, I wifhed them now and then to lift my heel out of the bedand forefald 
taking hold of the rope which hung over my head, I heaved up my felf, that fo the parts preffed with cers. 
continual lying, might tranfpire and be ventilated. Moreover alfo I relied thefe parts upon a round 
culhion, being Open in the middle, and fluffed with foft feathers, and laid under my rump and heel, 
that they might be refrelhed by the benefit and gentle breathing of the air: and I did oft-times apply 
linnen cloths fpred over with ungiientum rofatum^ for the affwaging of the pain and heat; Befides alfo, I 

devifed 
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The ufe of a devifed a Caffe of Lattin, wherein the broken Leg being laid, is kept in its place, far more furely and 
Lattin Caffe, certainly than by any Junks, and moreover alfo it may all be moved to and again at the Patients 

pleafure. This Caffe will alfp hinder the heel from lying with all its body and weight upon the 
Bed, putting a foft and thick boulfter under the calf, in that place where the Caffe is hollow: be- 

• . • fides alfo, it arms and defends it againft the falling down and weight of the bed-cloths, having a little 
arch made over and above of the fame matter: All which (hall be made manifeft unto you by the 
precedent figure. Now it remains that I tell you what remedies I applied to the abfcefs which hap- 

A fuppurative pened upon my wound. When therefore I perceived an abfcefs to breed, I compoled a fuppurative 
Medicin. Medicin of the yolks of Eggs, common Oil, Turpentine, and a little Wheat-flour, and I ufed it till it 
A deterfivc. was opened •, then to cleanfe it I ufed this following remedy. JV Syrupi rofati & terebinth. venet£^ an. 

I ij. -pulverUradicisireosflmnti£^aloes^majhches^farin£h()rdei^ <j«.5 (5. incorforentur omniafimul, ^fiat 

mundificativum: but I had a care that the place whereat I conjedured the quite fevered fcales of the 
bones muft break forth, Ihould be filled with tents made of fponge or flax, that fo by this means I 

Catagmatick might keep the Ulcer.open at my pleafure; But I put into the bottom of the Ulcer catagmatick and 
Powders have cephalick Powders, with a little burnt alum, to procure the egrefsof the formerly mentioned fcales. 
power to caft Thefe at length caft forth, I cicatriied the Ulcer with burnt alum i For, this having a drying and 

fcal« 2 bones aftringent faculty, confirms and hardais'the flefti, which is loofe and fpongy, and flowing with liquid 
fanies^znd helps forward Naturesendeivour in cicatrisation. For, the fragments of the bones, they 
by reafonof their natural drinefsand hardnefs, cannot be joined and knit together by themfelvcs^ 
-without a medium: but they need a certain fubftance, which thickning and concreting at their ends,' 

Tke caufes ^oth at length glue them together, and (as it were) faften them with foder. This fubftance hath its 
both efficient matter of the proper fubftance and marrow of the bones •, but the former frpm the native heat, and 
and material emplaftick Medicins, which moderately heat. For on the contrary, thefe Medicins, which by their 
of a Callus. tQQ f^uch heat, do difeufs and attenuate, do (as it were) melt and diffolve the matter of the Callus, 

and fo hinder the knitting: Wherefore for this purpofe, I would wi(h you to make ufe of the fol¬ 
lowing emplafters, of whofe efficacy 1 have had experience-, for, hence they are called knitting or 

Medicins con- confolidating plafters. Be Olei myrtil. & rofarum omfhac. an. tb p. rad.althex tb ij. rad. fraxini^&fol, 

ducing to the confolid£ majorU &fol.ejufd.fol.falicU^ an.m.]. fiat decociio in fufficiente quant, vim nigri^ & aqu£ 

fabrorum^ad medietatis confumptionem, adde incolatura fulveris myrrlu & thuris an. § \i. adtfis hirci, 

tb fS. terebinth. loU $ iv. majiiches, S iij* Hthargyri aiiri & argenti,an. | ij. bo/i armeni£, & terr£ figillau 

The black Pla- an. f j. fi. minii 3 vj. cer£ alb£ quantum fufficit: fiat emplaftrum^ ut artis eft. In ftead hereof you may 
ufe the black emplafter, whereof this is the defeription. Be Lithargyri auri tb j. olei & aceti tb ij. co- 

* quanturfimul lento igne donee nigrum & (plendens reddatur emflajirum-) & nonadh£reat digitis. Or elle. 

Be Olei rofat. & myrtil. an. | ij. nucum cuprejfi, boli armen. fanguinis drac. pulverifatorum an. ^ (?. emplafi. 

Jn diacalcitheos 5 iv. liqurfaciant fimul &fiat emplaftnm fiecundum artem. In defed: of thefe, you may 
draZm, Cerecloth, or Tela GualterL, whereof this is the defeription. _ Be Pulveris thuris,farin£ volatilisy 

Cerecloth. mafticheSj boli arm. reftH£pinu nucum cuprejfi^ rubi£ tinHorum^ an.^ i].Jeviarietini&'cer£ alb£^ an. fi, 

fiat emplafirum: into which (whileft it is hot) dip a warm linnen cloth, for the forementioned ufe. 
Emplaftnm Diacalcitheos^ by the common confent of all the Ancients, is much commended for Fra- 
dures •, but it muft undergo different preparations, according to the condition of the time, fof in 
the Summer it muft be diffolved in the juice of Plantain and Nightfhade, left it fhould heat more than 
is fit. It is convenient in the interim to have regard to the temper of the affeded bodies -, for nei¬ 
ther are the bodies of children to be fo much dried as thefe of old men: otherwife if fuch drying Me¬ 
dicins Ihould be applied to young bodies as to old, the matter of the Callus would be diffolved, it would 
be fo far from concreting \ wherefore the Surgeon muft take great heed in the choice of his Medi- 

Mcdicins cins: For often-times remedies good of themfelves, are by ufe made not good, laecaufe they are ufed 
good of them- and applied without judgment j which is the caufe that oft-times pernicious accidents happen, or elfe 

* Calltts becomes more foft, hard, llender, crooked j or laftly, concretes more flowly by the great 
goo y event, fh^me of the Surgeon. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

By rvhat means we may kjiow the Callus is a breeding. 

When^ the 
Callwi is bree¬ 
ding the Ulcer 
muft be fel. 
dom dreft. 

fici.i. de jrafl. 

Meats fit for 
generating a 
Callus. 

THen I knew that my Leg begun to knit, when as Icfs matter than was ufual came from the 
Ulcer, when the pain flackned, and laftly, when as the convulfive twitchings ceafed j which 
caufed me to judge it fit to drefs it feldomer than I was ufed to do: For, by the frequent 

deterfion in dreffing an Ulcer, whileft a Callus is breeding, the matters whereof it is to be made, are 
drawn away and fpent, which are (as they term them) Ror, Cambium^ztA Gluten., which are tlie pro¬ 
per and genuine nourifhments both of the bony, as alfo of the flelhy fubftance. I by other figns alfo 
cotijedured the breeding of the Callus., to wit, by the fweating of^ certain dewy bloud out of ,the 
edges and pores of the wounds, which gently died ^nd bedewed the boulfters and ligatures, proceed¬ 
ing from the efflux of the fubtler and gentler portion of that matter, which plenteoufly flowed dowm 
for the breeding of a Callus. As alfo by a tickling and pleafing fenfe of a certain vapour continually 
creeping, with a moderate and gentle heat, from the upper parts even to the place of the wound. 
Wherefore thenceforwards I fbmewhat loofened the ligation, left by keeping it too ftrait, I fhould hin- • 
der from entering to the fragments of the bones, the matter of the Callus., which is a portion of the 
bloud, temperate in quality, and moderate in quantity. Then therefore I thought good to ufe nou- 
rifhments fit to generate more grofs, thick, and tenacious bloud, and fufficient for generating a Callus\ 
fuch as are the extremities, tendinous, and grifly parts of Beafts, as the heads, feet, legs, and ears of 
Hogs, Oxen, Sheep, Kidsj all which I boiled with Rice, French Barley, and the like, ufingfome- 
whiles one, fomewhiles another, to pleafe my ftomach and palate. I alfo fometimes fed upon Fru- 

mity, 
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mity, or wheat fodden in Capon broth with the yolks of Eggs', I drank red, thick and aftringent 
Wine indifferently tempered with Water. For my fecond courfe, I ate Chefnuts and Medlars. 
Neither do I without fome reafon, thus particularhe my dietfor that grofs nourilhments, efpecially 
if they be friable and fragil, as Beef is, are alike hurtful (for as much as pertains to the generating of a _ 
CaJJm) as light meats arefor that makes the Callus too thefetoo tender. 'SNhQxdoxQGahti 

pronounces thofe meats onely fit for generating a Callus^ which are neither fragil nor friable, neither 
ferous and thin, nor too dry ', but indifferent grofs, and alfo vifeid, fat and tough. Thefe meats di- 
geited by the llomach into chylus^ are fent into the Guts, and from hence, by the mefaraick veins into. 
the gate vein, and the hollow part of the Liver, thence into the hollow-vein, and fo into the veins 
difperfed over all the body and parts thereof. There are alfo fome of thefe veins which carry bloud 
into the bones, but in the large cavities of the bones is marrow contained, as in the fmall, a certain 
marrowy fubftance, proportionable thereto, being their proper nourilhmenf. The generation of 
marrow is from the groffer portion of the bloud, which flows into the greater cavities of the bones by 
larger Veins and Arteries, but into the lefs by lefler, which end in their pores and fmall paffages t 
For in large bones you may obferve large and apparent paffages, by which the Veins and Arteries _ _ 
enter for the fore-mentioned ufe. By the fame ways the Nerves alfo inlinuate themfelves, from 
whence proceeds a membrane which involves the marrow of the bones, the which by that means is have fenfe 
indued with moft exquifite fenfe, as experience teacheth', which is the caufe that makes many be- of feeling. , 
lieve that the marrow hath fenfe of feeling, becaufethe membranes thereof being hurt caufe m.oit 
bitter pain. ' Therefore out of the marrow and the proper fubftance of the bone, there fweats a cer¬ 
tain grofs and terreftrial juice,, whereof by the power of the affimilating faculty, which ferves in ftead 
of the formative, a Callus grows and knits. Simple fradlures of the leg are ufually knit in fifty days, in what fpace 
but throucrh the occafion of the Wound, and the fcales quite broke off, and other accidents which be- the Leg is ufii. 
fel me, it was three whole Moneths before the fragments of the bones were perfedly knit, and it was 
alfo another Moneth before I could go upon my Leg without the help of a Crutch. Going was pain¬ 
ful to me for fome few days, becaufe the Callus had taken up fome place of the mufcles; for before 
my former freedom of motion could return again to the broken and knit part, it was neceflary that 
the tendons and meifibranes Ihould feparate themfelves by little and little from the fear. In the per¬ 
formance of all theft things, I had the diligent and faithful affiftahcearaongft the Surgeons, to omit " ^ . 

Phyficians,of^«t/jo«>' Pm’f<j/the Kings Surgeon. • ■ ^ 

_ .__________k—- 

[CU A P. XXIX. 

Of thofe things vehich way hinder the generation of a Callus, and hove to correffi 

^ the faults thereof ^ if it be ill-formed. HAving already fpoken of the figns of a Callus beginning to concrete, of its generation and 
the manner thereof: it now remains that we treat of thofe things which hinder the ge¬ 
neration thereof j and what on the contrary help forwards the conformation and concre¬ 

tion thereof. Novv thefe things which either wholly hinder, or elfe retard the generation of a Cal- Difeuffing and 
I us, have a ftrong and powerful difeuffrve and attenuating facultyor elfe they are unduous, oily, and 
moift,; For by fuch, the juice, whereof the Callus ou^ht to he, is either melted and confirmed, or 
elfe grows foft, and is relaxed. But on the contrary, thofe things which helpTorwards zCallus, 

muft be drying, incraffating, thickiiing, hardning, and emplaftick,- moderately hot and aftringent. what helps 

But for moift and relaxing Medicins, they ought to have no place here, unlefs when it happens that 
the Callus is ill formed, that is, too thick, or crooked, or otherwife ill lhapen, whereby it may be wa- 
fted and broken, fo to be reftored again after a better manner. Yet notwithftanding, fuch things are 
not to be attempted, unlefs when the Callus is yet green, and fo depraved that the fault thereof doth 
very much pervert the native conformation of the part;, and exceedingly offend the adion; 1 hen 
therefore in fuch cafe the place muft be fomented with a decodion of a Sheeps-head and guts, vvhere- 
in (hall be boiled the roots of Marlh-mallows, ofBriony, the feeds of Line, Faenugreek, Pigeons-dung, 
Bay-berries, and the like. You (hall alfo ufe this following Ointment andPlalter. Vngitentide 

Althea § iv.olei liliorum, & axungise anferis, an. ^ j. qqu£ vit£farum, liquefantfmul, fat linimentutn, 

quo linatur pars. Then apply this following Emplafter. \<iC Emplaji. de Vigo cum Mercuno, ceratt 

ceJypati,defcriptione Thylagrii, an.^^ ii]. olei anethini & I iliorum, an. ^ ]. liquefant omnia fmul, fat emp.a- 

Jirum •> let it be fpread upon leather for the aforefaid ufe. When by this means the Callus mail 
to be fufficisntly mollified, it lhall be broken, and the bones reftored to their patural and the ^ 
cure of the Fradure to be followed as at the beginning. If the Callus be become too hard thmugh 
age, it is better not to break it, but to let it alone, left fome worfe accident befall the Patient: r or it ^ 
may fo fail out, that by your labouring to break it, the bone may break in fome other part, before it tliougfo di- 
breakin that which is knit the Callus h therefore the difereet Patieilt had rather live lame, than flort,or other- 

for efehewing it, to undergo the hazard of his life. If the Callus be too grofs, it lhall be diminilhed 
(if it be as yet frelh) with emollient, refolving, and powerfully aftringent Medicins, which have force 
to diflblve, dry and exhauft. It will alfo be good ftrongly to rub the Callus with Oil of Bays, where¬ 
in Salt-petre, or fome other kind of Salt hath been diffolved, then wrap it about with a rowler to 
bind it veryftraitly, putting a leaden plate thereon, whereby the flowing down of the nourilhing hu¬ 
mour into the part, may be forbidden, that thus by little and little the Callus may decay and dimi- 
lulh. If on the contrary it any ways happen that the Callus be more thin and flender, and grows * 
more flowly,forthatit is too ftraitly bound, orbccaufe the idle part is longer kept in quiet than is 
fit,withv)utexercifing of its proper function, (which caufe is to be reckoned amongft the chiel caules 
of the leannefs, even for this reafon, for that exercife ftirs up the native heat of the part, the worker 
of digeition and nutrition) or elfe for that they feed upon fuch nuuriftiments as offend in quality_ or 
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Remedies 
therefore 

When we 
muft. defid 
from fomen¬ 
ting and fri- 
ftions. 

quantity, or bothor for that the ligature ufed to the part is too often loofed, or becaufe the part 
it felf is too haliily, and before the time put to undergo folid offices and motions. Accordiirg to the 
variety of caufes medicins Ihall be applied for if the ligature of the part be too ftrait, it lhall be loo¬ 
fed, yea, verily, the fradured place, the ligature being taken away, lhall be quite freed from ligation, 
and a new kind 6f ligature muft be made, which muft be rowlcd down from the root of the Veffels, 
that is, frorh the arm-pits, if the arm j or from the groin, if the leg be broken, to the fradure yet fo, 
as that you may leave it untouched or taken in, for thus the bloud is prefled from the fountain and 
fpring,and forced into the affcded part, by a way quite contrary to that whereby we have formerly 
taught, in fear of inflammation, to hinder it from entrance into the affeded part: Alfo gentle fri- 
dions and fomentations with warm water may be profttably made, from which you muft then 
defill, when the part lhall begin to grow hot and fwell. If any too long continue thefe fridions 
and fomentations, he lhall refolve that which he bath drawn thither: For this we have often¬ 
times oblervcd, that fridions and fomentations have contrary elFeds, according to the Ihortnefs and 
continuance of time. Pications will alfo conduce to this purpofe, and other things which cuftoma- 
rily are ufed to members troubled with an atrofhia.^ or want of rtourilhment. 

Warm Water. 
The effefts 
thereof. 

Notes of fhorc, 
juft, and too 
long foment¬ 
ing. 
Fomentations 
hurt pletho- 
rick bodies. 

CHAP. XXX. 

Of fomtntations tphich be ufed to broken bones. 

Ivers fomentations are ufed to broken bones for feveral caufes. When we ufe warm water 
for a fomentation, we mean that which is juft between hot and cold, that is, which feels 
lukewarm to the hand of the Phyfieian and Patient. A fomentation of fuch water ufed for 

fome Ihort fpace, doth moderately heat, attenuate, and prepare for refolution, the humour which is in 
the furface of the body, it draws bloud and an alimentary huinour to the part labouring of an atroj^hia-, 
it aflwages pain, relaxes that which is too much extended, and moderately heats the member refrige¬ 
rated through occalion of too ftrait binding, or by any other means: On the contrary, too hot fo.^ 
menting cools by accident, digefting, and difcufling the hot humour which was contained in the 
member. We mean a Ihort time is Ipent in fomenting, when the part begins to grow red and fwell > 
a juft fpace, when the part is manifeftly red and fwollen: but we conjedfurc, that much or too rnuch 
time is Ipent thereon, if the rednefs which formerly appeared go away, and the tumor which lifted 
up the part, fublide. Alfo in fomenting, you muft have regard to the body whereto it is ufed; For 
if it be plethorick, an indifferent fomentation will diftend the part with plenty of fuperfluous hu¬ 
mours i but if it be lean and fpare, it will make the part more fleffiy and fucculenti Now it remains 
that we fay fomewhat of the ftadlure of the bones of the Feet* 

why the fw- 
^turcd bones 
of the fdot 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of the FraUure of the bones of the Feet. 
0 

He bones of the inftcp, back and toes of the Feet, may be fradured as the bones of the hands 
may : Wherefore thefe ffiall be cured like them, but that the bones of the toes muft not be 
kept in a crooked pollute, as the bones of the hngers muft, left their adion Ihould perilh 

muft be kept qj. deptaved i for as we ufe our legs to walk, fo we ufe our feet to ftand; befidcs alfo the Patient - ' UL.piaVL.U ’i LKJl. rtO WAV V/UA jv^ 

fturc. bed until they be knit. 

'The, End of the Fifteenth Book: 

BOOK XVI. 
0fDISL0UT10:r<(S er LVXATIOSiS. 

What a Luxa¬ 
tion properly 
to called is. 
What a Luxa¬ 
tion not pro¬ 
perly to called 
is. 

'(he third 
kind of diflo- 
CJtioH. 

C H A P. I. 

Of the Kinds and Manners ofDiJIocations. 

Diflocation is the departure or falling out of the head of a bone from its proper 
cavity into an accuftomed place belides nature, hindring voluntary motion. 
There is another kind of Luxation, which is caufed by a violent diftention, and 
as it were a certain divarication, and dilatation, or extenfion into length and 
bredth of the ligaments, and all the nervous bodies, which contain,- ftrengthen, 
and bind together the joints. Thus thofe who have been tormented and racked, 
have that thick ligament which is in the inner cavity of the buckle bone too 

violently extended. Thofe who have fuffered the Strappado, have the ligaments encompaffing the 
ai ticulationol the arm-bone, with the (houlder blade, forcibly and violently diftended. Such alfo 
is their affehf, whofe foot is (trained by flipping. There is a third kind of Luxation, when as thofe 
bones which are joined contiguous, and one fas it were) bound to the fidesot another, gape or fly 
aliinder: as in the arm, when the Ell parts from the Wands in the leg’, when theone Focile flies 

from 

:A 
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from the other : yet this may be referred to the fecond fort of Dillocations, becaufe it happens not 
without dilatation, or elfe the breaking of the ligaments. There is alfo a fourth added to thefc, as The fburtl^ 
when the Epiphyfes and heads of bones are plucked from the bone whereon they were placed or fan¬ 
ned V which unproperly called kind of Luxation^ hath place chiefly in the bones of young people, and. 
it is known by the impotency of the part, and by the noifeand grating together of the crackling” 
bones when they are handled. Now the bones of young folks are alfo incident to another cafualty, 
for as the bones of old people are broken by violence, by rettfon of their drinefs and hardnefs, thus the 
bones of children are bended or crooked in by reafon of their natural foftnefs and humidity. 

G H A P. 11. 

Of the Differences of Diflocations, 

SOme Diflocations are Ample, others compound: We term them fimple which have no other What Luxati- 

preternatural affed joined with them •, and fuch compound, as are complicated with one or 
more preternatural affedfs i as when a diflocation is affociated with a wound, fradfure, great 

pain, inflammation, and an abfeefs; Fot, through occafion of thefe we are often compelled fo long to pound 
let alone the luxation until thefe be remitted of thcmfelves, or by our Arf. Some dillocations are What'acorn- 
compleat and perfedH, as when the bone wholly falls out of its cavity •, other fome arc unperfedf, as Luxa- 
when it is onely lightly moved, and not wholly fallen out > wherefore we onely call them fubluxa- 
tions or ftrains. Differences of Luxations are alfo drawn from the place i for fometimes the bone is 
wrefted forwards, otherwhiles backwards, upwards, downwards i, Ibmewhiles it may be wrefled ac¬ 
cording to all’ thefe differences of lite, and otherwhiles onely according to fome of them. Differences 
are alfo taken from the condition of the diflocated Joint in greatnefs and littlenefs, from thefuperfl- 
ciary or deep excavation of the finus or hollownefs i and Mly, from the time, ^as if it be lately done, 
or of fome long continuance. I have judged it fit to fet down all thefe, for that there are feveral In- 

• dications of curing, according to the variety of each of thefe, as we (hall teach hereafter. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Caufes of Diflocations, 

^a.^Here are three general caufes of Luxations, internal, external, and hereditary; The internah 
B' are excrementitious humours and flatulencies, which fetling into the joints with great force 
JL and plenty, do fo make fliippery, foften and relax the ligaments which bind together the fntenial cau- 

bones, that they eafily fall out of their cavities, or elfe they fo fill and diftend thefe ligaments, and fes of difloca* 

make them fo (hort, that being contradfed, they alfo contrad the appendices of the bones from whence dons. ’ ' 
they arife, and fo pluck them from the bone whereon they are placed, or elfe draw the heads of the 
bones out of their cavities„chiefly if the violence of a noxious humour doth alfo concur, which pof- 
folling and Ailing up the cavities of the joints, puts them from their feats, as it oft-times happens to 
the joint of the hip by Sciaticaes, and to the Vertebrae of the (pine, by whofe Luxation people become 
gibbous, or otherwife crooked. But external caufes of Dillocations are falls from high, bruiting and External cau; 
heavy blows, the Rack, Strappado, flipping in going, and all fuch like things, which may force the 
heads of the bones to fly out of their feats or cavities, which alfo happens fometimes to Infants in 
their birth, when as they are too carelefly and violently drawn forth by the Midwife, fo that either 
their arms or legs are put out of joint. Hereditary caufes are fuch as the Parents transfufe into their Hereditary 

off-fpring: hence it is, that crooked not neceflarily, but often-times are generated by crooked, and 
lame by lame. The truth whereof is evident by daily experience: Befides alfo himfelf88. 
avers, that Infants in the very Womb may have their joints diflocated by a fall, blow, and compref- 
Con, and by the too much humidity and loofnefs of the joints; whence alfo we fee many crook- ubjflrt. 
legged and footed from their nativity, fo that none need marvel or make any doubt hereof. We Children may 

haveread it obferved by Galen^ InLibro de Artie, that children may have impoflhumcs in their Mo- Impo- 

thers Wombs, which may caft forth quitture, the Ulcers being opened of their own accord, and be ci- 
catriied by the onely beneflt of Nature. It alfo happens to many from their Arft conformation, that worhbsr 
the cavities of their joints are lefs de'prefled than they (hould be, and that their verges are more dila¬ 
ted than they ought to be •, whereby it happens that the heads of the bones can the lefs enterinto 
them. It falls out that otherfome have the ligaments appointed by Nature for faflning together the 
bones of the joint, whether inferred or placed about, fo weak, that from their Arft original they are 
not of fufficient ftrength, or elfe abound with much phlegm, either bred together with them, or flow¬ 
ing from fome other place \ fo that by their too much flipperinefs they lefs faithfully contain 
the knittings or articulations of the bones. In all thefe, as the bones are eafily diflocated, fo they 
may prefently be eafily reftored, without the alTiftance of a Surgeon, as I have oft-times obferved 
in fome. 

CHAP. IV. 
fhe figns of Diflocations* SOme of the figns whereby we come to the knowledge of a luxated bone, are common to all common 

diflocationsothers are proper onely to feveral Luxations. It is a common fign that there fign of all-dif- 
is always a tumor in that part whereto the bone runs, and a hollownefs on that fide from locations, 

whence it is flown. Now the proper figns (hall be (hewed, when as we come to treat of the par¬ 

ticular 

« 
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'ticubt kinds of Luxations. We know a perfed Diliocation by the “ onhe'’bo.K 
to fay,theiollmotion; pain aifo bieeds a fufp.ttonof ^ dilloca'ion, TV' 

u- r.nfchkce'lisforced into another, preffes theflem, anddiltenas tne nerves aiio 

^ of their place' Hereto alfo conduces the comparing of the found joint with that which 
11 rh it fs fit the found part, which is cLpared with' the hurt, be no ways, 

IS hurt, wronged,'nor deformed,, nor withered or decayed, nor fwollcn 

Ibove melSre JtherwifI it may coien and deceive you, if you be lefs wary. Labour and difficulty 
abo^ meaiure, OTn y uncompleat Luxation, or ftrain. Now we thus know that the 

fmperfea”dif- UgamentS'fencing to the connexion of the articulations, are extended and relaxed, if the head of 
location. prfd^with your fingers, be eafily driven to the contrary part, and fuddenly fly thence 

back aSn^ if thrufting your finger into the Joint, it eafily enter, nothing refilling it, as though all 

were empty within •, if the motion be difficult, or none at all. 

Celjmlib.i, 
cap. 11 

C H A P. V, 

Of Prognoflkkf to be made tipon Ltiadtioris. 

whatluxati- A Li Joints may be perverted and luxated, but all of them cannot iii like manner be reflord, 
ons be uncura- Fot the head may be diflocated, but thereupon prefent death enfues, by reafon 9f com- 

r\ Preffion of the whole fpinal marrow prefently at the original thereof i b alfo/s the diflo- 
^ ^ cation ofai/erte/^rf*ofthefpine,andoftheJaw-bone, which, flipped forth on both fides, hath caufed 

SeVwhkh inflammation, and a great tumor before it befet. Thebonesolother Jouits as theyare moreor^ 
3?e hardlX-‘lifloca^ed,and moved out of their feats-fo may they be more eafily or difficultly reftored: For, by ho^ 

located, are much they are the lefs moved out of their places, by fo much they are the more quickly, and by how 
hard to be fet. they are the further,by fo much they are the more flowly and difficultly fet. Alfo aivindication 

taken from the figure of the luxated bone, givesafign of the ealie or hard reftoring of the difloca- 
• tion^ as in the arm, by how much the bones be the more eafily diflocated by fo much once laxated 

they are the more eafily reftorcd. Bones do not eafily fall out of joint in fleffiy bodies ^ but when they 
chaiKe to be put out, they are not eafily got in again: For in fuch, the articulation is ftraidy on every 
fide held in by the thicknefs of the mufcles and the plenty of the fat lying thereabouts. _ On the con¬ 
trary, fuch as are lean, efpeciallythofe who formerly have been more fat, have their joints more lax, 

whereby it comes topafs, that their bones may eafily be put forth of joint. befides alfo, through the 
default ofthedigeftive faculty, they have their joints replete with mucous humours v whence it is, 
that the heads of the bones, as handing in a flippery place, are the lefs ftable, as it is recorded by Htp- 

Stn.i.ie Art. . Butflender bodies, which are naturally dry, compad 
ligaments more ftrongand dry wherefore their bones are the more difficultly difplaced i and ffif- 
placed, the more difficultly fet. Some bones, joined amongft themfelves, do fometimes fly afo"der, 
as when the ffioulder-blade flies from the collar-bone at the Acrornttm, and in the Arm, the EH from 
the Wand-, and inthe.Leg, the one focile from the other, and the Heel-bone from the Ancle. 
Bones thus fcparated will never be joined together again, will never recover their former comely 
figure, never their ftrength of adion: For then it moll ufually happens that the ligaments are ei¬ 
ther broke afunder, or elfe refolved and become lax. Thofe whofe bones are diflocated by an ex¬ 
ternal caufe, they, after they befet, may eafily fall out again, for that the ligaments, moiltnedand 
bedewed with an excrementitious humour, cannot firmly hold them: oft-times the ligamen s are 
not wholly broken, but onely in fome portion thereof i and hence the adion ot the part either pe- 

why the jiJFes, or is debilitated: Alfo thatdiflocation is uncurable, when as the ligaments, Iteeped and 
plucking of an ^n excrementitious humidity, are fo much ffiortned and contradkd in their length, 

Xne is un as they have acquired in their breadth: and thus they draw away and pluck off the appendices of 
the bones from whence they arife, and by reafon the bone and the appendix do enter and receive 
each other by many cavities and prominencies, therefore they cannot, by how skilful handloever 
they be handled, be again fitly placed and put together. Old and inveterate diflocations, wherein 
a tough humour polfefling the cavity is concrete in (lead of the head of the bone, are not to be re- 
ftored-, as neither when the heads of the luxated bones have by continual attrition made themlelves 
a new cavity in the neighbouring bone : neither il they be reflored, is the reftitution firm an o 
continuance, becaufe the natural cavity is poffeffed by another matter, and the new made near 
thereto cannot well and faithfully contain the received head of the bone. Thofe who have ttieir 
ftioulder diflocated, mayufe their hand for many adfions, as well as the oppefite found hand, tor 
the weight of the body is not fullained by the hands as it is by the legs: and by how much the hand 
is the more exercifed, by fo much the arm becomes the more corpulent. Contrarily, it the thigh¬ 
bone be diflocated, etpeciallyif itbewrelled inwards, the whole leg quickly decays by matropim, 

becaufe the part doth abfolutely lofe all motion: for by the opinion Hippocrates, the prtorraance 
of the proper ad:ion increafes ftrength, and makes the part in better plight, but i * e iia 
and makes it lean. If a great wound and iradture be joined with a luxation, t ere is anger, e 
while we ufe extention forrelloring the part, we draw the nerves too violent y, an o reu 
nerves, veins, and arteries, whence would enfue fear of inflammation, conyu ion, an ot erma 

Sent. 10. ftlignfymptoms. Wherefore Hippocrates judges it better in fuch a concourle and complication ot 
ltb.6. epid. & preternatural affedls, abfolutely not to meddle at all with the fettingol the diflocated bone; for, by 

' attempting the reftitution, certain death s but by omitting it, onely lamenefs is to e eare . 

You xnuft not diflocation mull be reftored before inflammation come j but if it be ^ 
endeavour to fently be careful to take it away; For other things, let the Patient reft, kit it the anect be irritated, 
fet an infle- increafe and accefs of pain caule a convulfion, gangrene, and laftly death, as I remember I have 

fometimes obferved. Therefore when inflammation, and other malign fymptoms lhall be mitigate 
ot-rl 

a 
curable 
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and correared, then may you endeavour to reftore the luxation, efpecially if the habit of thebodv 
and member affeded may admit it. For if the body be (lender, delicate and tender then the refti 
tution will be more fpeedy and facile. But on the contrary, more difficult if it be grofs and compad 

And let thus much fufficc for Prognofticks in Luxations. ^ 

CHAP. VI. 

Of the general cure of Bifocathns. FOr aU that I have heretofore delivered the general method of curing Fradures and Difloca- 
tions, yet It (hall not. be unprofitable to repeat here in this place thofe things which may be 
accommodated to this Treatife of curing Luxations. Now he that will cure Dillocations, t.- c ■ •• i 

intentions, which it will be fitting to perform in order. The firft is, of hold- 

offorcingin-, the fourth, ofplacingin conve-DiflSadoTs^ 
nient figure,and fite i the hfth, of correding the concomitant, or following fymptoms. 

The hrft fcope,whKh we faid was of holding, is meant either of the whole body, orelfeoffome The benefit 
part thereof onely. The whole body muft be holden by the ftrong embracement of yolir Servant of folding the 
or Attendant, when as the (houlder, the vertebr^^ or the thigh-bones are dillocated But in the 
didocation of the Collar-bone, Elbow, Hand, Knee, or Foot and Leg, it is Efficient onely to hold the ^ 
part (J^raitly in your hands. There is neceflTity of holding either the body, or elfe fome part thereof, 
left while the diflocated bone is extended, the whole body follow by continuance of parti if there be 
nothing which may hinder: for if the body (hould follow him that draws or extends, all the Work- 

mafterslabour and endeavour toreftoreitis to no purpofe. The ufe of the fecond fcope, thatis, of The ufc of 
extending, is, that there may be a free fpace and diftance between the luxated bones by 

which diftance the diflocated bone may the more freely be forced into its cavity. But the manner ^ 

of drawing or extending is different in quantity and manner, according to the various ftrength of ^ 
the mufcles and ligaments, and diflocation of the bones to this or that part. Therefore this work is 

almoftalways performed by the hands, which When they cannot fuffil, we muft have the aififtance 
of Inftruments and Engines whofe figures you lhall fee hereafter delineated: But that you may not 

WbTfb ^ " head fof the bone be brought juft agabft its cavity. . 
When the Surgeon hath brought it to this pafs, then muft he haften to the third intention, which is. The manner 

to put the head of the bone firft moved and gently bended, into its cavity : For he muft havea fpecial 
care that he force It no other way than into its proper cavity i for it would be dangerous left he 
(hould turn it from one extreme into another, and the bone, for example fake, of the thigh’ which 
was diflocated into the fote-part by too violent forcing, by exceeding the middle cavity, may be 
driven and diflocated into the hinder part. To (hunthis, the bone Lll be put back the fame Ly • 

^ u ^ happening diflocations. We underftand 

fn'I. r iP' "a ^ ^^^^^hat, which folid and founding """ ' 
bodies, being fully and forcibly thruft into their cavities, do make •, by the (Imilitude and confent in 
figure, magnitude, and all conformation of the alfeaed part with the found •, and laftly, by the miti- . 

LPr^"* • . r convenient fite of tbe part, muft be (o fulfilled The benefit of 
that the bone after It IS fet may be kept in i^ znd not fly forth again; Wherefore if the arm’ 

fit? a Pcarf j if the thigh, knee, leg,or foot be luxated, they (hall 
Surgeon, prefently after he hath fet them, (hall have a care 

that the afleefted joint be wrapped about with Itoups and cloths, or comprelfeslieeped in Rofe Vine- 

^r, an pre wit convenient Medicins> then let it be bound with an artificial deligation, rowling 
.1, ^ unto the part contrary to that whereto the diflocated bone flew. For the which purpofe The manner , 
In V (hall be there applied whence the bone came out, otherwife there will be fome danger ^ “P 
j, ^ e ag^n difplaced: wl^n thefe things are done, he (hall for four or five days fpace med- ^ joint. 

the diflocation, unlefs pain, or fome fuch like fymptom happen. For then 
.5 will call us from that ceflfation and reft, which is, tocorred: the fymptoms and com- 

piicate attections, as pain inflammation, a wound, fradure, and others, whereof we have fpoken 

^ we attempt to fet inveterate Diflocations, wemuft Y^^Ari,r^‘ 
n ^ vour o ume the hgampits, tendons, and mufcles, by fomentations, cataplafms, emplafters, inveterate 
inimen s, an ot er remedies, that fo thefe parts may be more obedient to the Surgeons hand i then luxations. 

u e 1 ocate bones be moved with a gentle motion up and down, to and again, that by this 
means the excren^ntitious humour, which by continuance of time hath flowed down, may wax hot, 
be attenuated, refolved or made flippery, and alfothe fibres of the mufcles, ligaments, and nervous 

odies, placed about the joint for the defence thereof, may be loofed, that fo they may prefently be 
iTOre freely exter^ed: But if a great fwelling, pain, and inflammation urge, we muft fifft think of 
allwaging and curing them j then of the reftoring the Diflocation. 

CHAP. VII. 

Tk defeription of certain Engines fervingforthe reJioringofVifocations. BEforc I come to the particular kinds of Diflocations, I think it not amifs to deferibe three Thefe liva 
forts of Bandages, and give you their Figures, as thofe which are moft fit to hold and ex-cures are not 

tend diflocations. The firft ligature, defigned by this letter A, is made for holding the for deligacionl, 
mernbej:. The fecond, marked with the letter is fit for drawing pr qxtenfion, and confifts of one extenfion. 

ftrffightly whereto the letter ^ jjs put, confifting of two knots, k tp bqld or'bind more 
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■ I have thought good alfo to ddiiicate the following Engine, mijde f“ 

powerfully, win the hand will not fave •' Toi wS it to be 
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A Screw-pin which may be twined, and fo faitned to a Poft, that fo one of the ends of the Pulley 
may be hooked thereto, is figned with C. A Gimlet (marked by F^) to make a hole in a Poft, fo to 
let in the Screw-pin. You may fee all thefe things expreft in this Figure. 

Some Pra(3:itioners in ftead of this Pulley, make ufe of this deferibed Inftrument, which they term 
Munubrium verjatile, or a Hand-vice. The end thereof is fafhioned like a Gimblet, and is to be 
twined into a Poft. Within thit handle lies a Screw with a hooked end, whereto the ftring or liga¬ 
ture muft be faftned. Now the Screw-rod or Male-fcrew runs into the Female by twining about of 

Manubrium verfatiley or a Hand-vice» 

,0-. 

" the handle-) and* thus the ligature is drawn as much .as will fuffice, for the fetting thediflocated 
bone. Having delivered thele things thus in general, now I come to treat of the Luxations of each 

part, from the Jaw-bone even to the Toes of the Feet. 
CHAP. 
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I 

C H A P. Vill. 

Of thsT)jfloeatiQn of a Jarv-boiK, THe Jaw bene is dillocated by many occafions, and not feldom by yawning, and other more The Caufes. 

ftrong openings of the mouth. It is more frequently luxated into the fore, than into the Differences, 

hinder part, by reafon of the mamillary additaments, which hinder it from falling back¬ 

wards. Thedillocation isfometimes but on one fide, otherwhiles on both. If the one fide onely signs chat only 
be luxated, it(together with the chin) isdrlwn awry unto the contrary fide, which is not difloca- one part is 
ted 5 the place is hollow from whence it is flown, but fwollcn whither it is gone 5 the Patient can- diflocated. 

notlhut his mouth, but is forced to gape, fo that he cannot eat i the Jaw, together with the teeth 
therein, hangs fomewhat forwards i neither do the teeth anfwer fitly to one another, but the dog 
teeth are under the (hearers. But if both Tides be diflocated, all the Jaw and Chin hang forwards Signs that 
and towards the Brefl i befidesalfo, the temporal mufcles appear diftended, fpittle runs out of the 
Patients mouth againfl: his will, the lower teeth (land further forth than the upper, which is the 
occafionthat the mouth cannot be (hut, neither the tongue have free volubility tofpeak, the Pa¬ 
tient hammering in his fpeech. When it is diflocated on both fides, it is more difficultly reftored, Prognoflicks. 

and all the fymptoms are more vehement •, wherefore it muft be fet with all fpeed, otherwife the why death 

Patient will prefently have grievous pain about his throat, inflammation, a fever, whereupon oft- enfiks 

times death enfues within ten days, by reafon of the five branches of nerves, which arifing from of 

the fecond and fifth conjugation of the brain, are difiributed into the moving mufcles thereof, both fides of 

which too violently extended, brings the fore-mentioned fymptoms. Praditioners affirm, that the Jaw. 

the Jaw twelve days after it is fet, is free from the danger of relapfe. If it have been diflocated 
fome few days before you go about toreftore it, you muft ufefoftning and relaxing Medicins to 
it i but when it is put in the joint, apply a Medicin made of the Whites of Eggs and Oil of Rofes 
to alTwage the pain, and apply cloths dipped in oxycrate. At the fecond drelfing you (hall apply 
fuch things as have power to agglutinate and ftrengthen the ligaments and other relaxed parts, and 
alfo to keep it being reftored in its place. This (hall be the form of fuch a Medicin : Be Fulv. boU aftringent 
armeni. fang. draconU-,fann£ volat. majiich.pcpf^refwce, an. i (5. albuminis ovorum q.f.fiat medkamentum i ^^dicin. 
afterwards you may ufe Emplaji. Viacalcitheos fiikohQd in Oil of Roles and Vinegar, and other 
things, as occaiion (hall be. j 

C H A P. IX. 

'■ Hon> to fet the faiv diflocatedfomards.on bothfdes. ' , FIrft of all the Patient muft be placed upon the ground or fome low (eat, with his face upwards, 
and his head muft be firmly held by your Servant, that fo it may be the more immovable: "Yaw-bSe”^ 
then the Surgeon (hall put both his thumbs, wrapped in cloths (left he hurt them by rubbing * 

them upon the Patients teeth, as alfb to keep them from flipping) into the Patients mouth, and prefs 
with them the larger teeth 6f the luxated jaw, but put his other fingers without under his chin, 
and fb lift up the whole jaw with them. But if the operation cannot be thus done, for that the A.nothef. 
mouth on the infide is fo (hut and clofed, that the thumbs cannot be put thereinto, then muft you 
thruft in wooden wedges made of foft wood, ashazle or fir, being cut fquarc, and of fome fingers 
thickne(s. Thefe (hall be wedged in on each fide above the grinders i then calf a ligature under his 
chin, whofe ends your fervant (hall hold in his hands, and fetting his knees upon the Patients (boul¬ 
ders, (hall pull them upwards ■, then at the fame time the Surgeon (hall preis downwards the wooden 
wedges. The Jaw bones thus reftored, (hall be kept fb by convenient ligation, and dreffed with 
medicins, as it is fitting s and in the mean fpace you muft forbid the Patient to fpeals, or needlefly 
to open his mouth. Wherefore he muft ablfain from hard meats, and fuch as require much chew- 
mg, until his pain be quite palfed, and ufe onely fpoon-meats, as Barley Creams, Panadoes, Tellies,. 
CullalTes, Broths, and the like. 

C H A P. X. 

Ofrejloring the Jaw diflocated forwards but on one fide. THe Patient muft be placed on a low feat, fb that he may be under.the Surgeon v then ,your 
Servant, ftanding at his back, (lialjhold his Head firm and fteddy, that it, may ,not follow the 
Surgeon, drawing, extending, and doing other things necelfary, for reftpring it. Then 

the Surgeon putting his thumb between the grinders, (hall prefs down the Jaw, and gently drawing 
it afide, force it into its cavity i in the mean while alfo the Patient, as much as in him lies, (hall help 
forwards the Surgeons endeavour, in opening his mouth as littPe ,aS he can, left the mufcles (hould 
be extended ■, and he (hall onely gape fo wide as to admit the Surgeqns, thumb, for fo the tem¬ 
poral mufcles (hall be reftored to their place and favour the reftitution. If he open his mouth as wide 
as he can, they will be extended after a convulfive mannerif on the contrary he (hut his teeth top 
clofe, there will be no palfage for the Surgeons thumb unto his grinding teeth. Some there be which, 
affirm, that the Jaw bone may fometimes be diflocated towards the hind part, and that then the 
mouth is fo clofe ftiut, that the Patient cannot open it nor gape, and that the lower rank of teeth 
ftands further in, and nearer the throat than'the upper. Now for reftoring it, the Patients head 
muft be ftraightly holden behind, whileft the Surgeon, the mean while putting both his thumbs 
into the Patients mouth, holding his other fingers without under the Patients chin, he (hall by 
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draw it to him or forwards, and Co reftore it to its place. For my own part, I confefs I 
?Sw\hU ktaa oaukation,and I eaffly perfua* my fcif that it can fcarce ever happen, for the 

T aji VP in theformcr Chapter. But neverthelefs, if it by any means chance to happen, yet can 
it not be\ perfea luxation, but an imperfedt one the jaw being onely but a'little thrull back to the 
throat to tb^fe mamillary additaments-, and then itmayeafily be rellorcd by lifting or drawing 

forth the jaw, and fuddenly forcing it from below upwards. 

^ C H A P. XI. 

Of thi luxation of the Collar~hone, 

f ' & Sthc Coilar-bones inay be broken, wreRed, and crooked, fo alfo they may te diflocated. 
Biffercnces of A » diOocated, either againft . the/ttr«»™, or agamft the Ihouldet blade, or «cr«- 

mUar’Snes f\ mm therrf: yet both thefe kinds of diflocations are very rare, by jeafon df the Itrait and 
■ Sm»nnexionwhichthe£ollar-bonehathwith the forefaid mrts s but chiefly where jt .yo>ned to 

T. r- (Srr»« it can fcarcely be depreft, for that itis as it were underpropt with the hrft rib; But it may 
The Cure. j Invizxih, outwarSly, and fide-wife, and according to this variety there mufl te divers 

ways to reftore its yet generally the Collar-bone is put into its place by moving or extending the 

• Trm • But ifneed reouir?, the Patient (hall be laid upon the ground with his upwards, aTray 
with the bottom upwards, a hard fluffed culhion, or the like thing being put under his (houldas; 

■; for thus it will fo come to pafs, that the (houldet and cheft will ftand fo forth, that pielOTtly by ldt- 
in2up,bypteffingdown, or drawing forth the arm forwards orbackwards, as the bone lhall be 
flowJout to this or that part, you may reftbfe if, for thus the prominency may be forced into its 

cavity. But it will be requifite to bind it up and lay boulflets thereon, and to pye it reft, as if it 
-jr c. were fradtured. writes, that when he was five and thirty years old, whileft he expcifed hil^ 

uS\ dfj'' Sf in thfdace ofexercife, his Collar bone was fo fer (eparated from the Acxomhn, that there was th^e 
^ ■ fein ^h was reliored in forty days fpace, by fo 

iftaitand ttronealigation, that he perceived themotionofthcbcatin|artenes under the bone. But 

VO fball find very Iw who will luffer fuel, ftrait ligation fo long, though ,t be never fo neceffary. 
Vaily, this kind of luxation is hard to be known, but far more dilhcult to be heaW. I have known 
mmy Surgeons deceived, who have taken the luxation of theCoftar-bonefor thedrflocation of the 
tTof the ihouldet: for then theEpew, or top of the Ihoulder fwells, and, theplace from whence 
the collar bone is flown, is deprefled with a manrfeft cavity, with vehement pain,^ inflammanon and 
irSSency of lifting up, or otherwife moving the arm, or performingother att.ons which are to by 
rhe^help of the Ihoulder. Certainly if this bone when it is diilcxated, be not fef the Patiait M be 
lame dming his life, fo that he lhall not be able, neither to put his hand to his head not mouth. 
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. C H A P. XII. 

Of the luxation of the Spne^ or Backchone. 

He Back bone confifts of many bony Ferfetrte, likerowls or wheels mutually jointed or knit 
together, by their imoothnefs and circular form confpiring to an aptnefs of moving or 

m bending forwards. For if it (houldxonlill: of one bone, we Ihould ftand continually with 
the trunk of our bodies immovable, as thruft through with a ftake. Tne Venehr£hzve a hole 

fing through the midft of them, whereby the marrow palling this f 
pipe, may ferve for the generation of thefenfitive and motive nerves, and 
parts benLth the head. For which purpofe it is perforated with many holes on the. fides, through 
Lch whereof certain conjugations of the nerves'pafs forth into the reft of the body, and veins and 

arteries pals in for the propagation of nouriftiment and life. The whole 
is rough, and as it were armed with lour forts of apophyfes or procelfes, whereof fome ftand up, t 
downs Ibme dired, others tranfverfe : Wherefore trom thefe thorny and lharp procelfes, the whole 
hath acquired the name of thq Spina. The Vertebr£ the further from the neck they are, the greater 
they grow, fo that thofe whidh are the loweft, are the largeft s for it is agreeable to reafon, that that 
which bears Ihould be greater than that which is born. Hence we fee, that the holy bone is place 
under the reft as a foundation. The tide procelfes of the Rack bones of the cheft, betides the benefit 
of defending the fpinal marrow (hut up therein from extanal injuries, have alto another, which , 

theyhrmand fallen the bones oftheribsby aftrongtie Therehes agnfle 
it were) albuminous humour between the Virtebr£, which makes them, as alfo all the , , 
the body llippery and fit for motion; the fpine is flexible with notable 
notbackwar^ds, for that fo there would be continual danger of breaking the follow afeendent vein, 

and the great defeening artery running thereunder; Therefore . j ’ 
mutually ftrengthened with ftrong ligaments, do look more backwards. I have _ ^ 

'preraife thefe things of the nature ol the fpine, before I come to diflocations ^ . * 
1 Willingly omit divers other things which are moft copioufly deli'i^red by a c ... 

add thus much, that there is nothing to be found in the whole t 
clearly manitelts the induitry of Gods great workmanlhip, than this compofure oi the bp c the 

Vertebrx thereof. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Oiflocation of the Head.^ 

THe Head ftands upon the Neck knit by dearticulation to the firft Vertebra thereof, by the in- The conneij-* * 
terpofition of two procefles which arife from the bafis thereof, near the hole through which - 
whicli the marrow of the brain pafTcs down into the back-bone •, and they^re received by ht R^ck-bone"'^ of 

cavities, hollowed in this Hrft Vertebra. Thefe procelfes fometimes fall out c£ their cavities, and the Neck, 

caufe a diflocation behind, whereby the fpinal marrow is too violently and hard comprefled, bruifed Progaofticks, 
and extended, the chin is faftned to the breft, and the Patient can neither drink nor fpeak: where¬ 
fore death fpeedily follows upon this kind of luxation, not through any fault of the Surgeon, but by 
the greatneis of the difeafe, refuting all cure. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Diflocation of the Vertebrae, orRacj^bones of the Neck. 

THe other Vertebra of the Neck may be both diflocated and drained. Diflocation verily, un- The danger 
lefs it be fpeedily helped, brings fudden death : for, by this means the fpinal marrow is pre- hereof, 

fently opprefled at the very original thereof, and the nerves therehence arifing, fuffer alfo 
together therewith, and principally thofe which ferve for refpiration •, whereby it cometh to pafs, 
that the animal fpirit cannot come and difperfe it lelf into the red of the body lying thereunder •, 
hence proceed fudden inflammation, the fquinfie, and a difficulty, or rather a defe6t of breathing. 
But a drain or incompleat luxation brings not the like calamity : by this the J^ertr^r^e, a little mo- m°of 
ved out of their feats, are turned a little to the hind or fore-part i then the Neck is wreded afide, the thdir fubluxa.i 

Face looks black, and there is difficulty of Ipeaking and breathings Such, whether Diflocation or tion. 

drain, is thus redored. The Patient mud be fet upon a low feat, and tlien one mud lean and lie with The Cure, 
his whole weight upon his ihoulders j and the mean while the Surgeon mud take the Patients hfead, ' 
about his ears, betwixt his hands, and fo fliake and move it to every part, until theVeHebra be redored g- of their 
to its place. We may know it is fet by the fudden ceafing of the pain, which before grievoufly affli- reftitucion. ' 

dred the Patient, and by the free turning and moving his head and neck every way. After the re- 
doring it, the Head mud be inclined to the part oppofite to the Luxation, and the Neck mud be 
bound up about the dcarticulation of the Shoulder i but yet fo, that the ligature be not too drait, left 
by preffing the Weapon and Gullet, it draiten the paffages of breathing and fwallowing. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of the Diflocated Vertebr« of the "Back. 

THe Rack-bones of the Back may be diflocated inwards, outwards, to the right fide, and to Differences 
the left. We know they are diflocated inwards, when as they leave a deprelfed cavity in 
the fpine j outwardly, when they make a bunch on the back i and we know they are luxa¬ 

ted to the right or left fide, when as they obliquely bunch fortli to this or that fide. The Vertebra Caufes^- 
are diflocated by a caufe either internal or external, as is common to all other Luxations ^ the in¬ 
ternal is either the defluxion of humours from the whole body, or any part to them and their liga- 

* ments i or elfe acongedion proceeding from the proper and native weaknefs ofthefe parts', or an 
attradion arifing from pain and heat. The external is a fall from high upon fome hard body, a 
heavy and bruifing blow, much and often ftooping, as in Dreflers and Lookers to Vineyards, and 
Paviers, decrepit Old Men v and alfo fuch as through an incurable diflocation of the thigh-bone are 
forced in walking to doop down and hold their hand upon their thigh. But a Vertebra cannot be The danger of 
forced ot thrud inwards, unlefs by a great deal of violence s and if it at any time happen, it is not ‘ 
but with the breaking of the ties and ligaments, for they will break rather than fuflfer fo great exten- ^ards, 
fion. Such a Diflocation is deadly, for that the fpinal marrow is exceedingly violated by too drait 
compreffion, whence proceeds dulnefs, andlofs of fenfe in the members lying tliereunder. Nei- r ^ 
ther isreftitution to be hoped for, becaufe we cannot through the belly force it irtto its place: 
Urine is then fuppreft, as alfo the excrements of the belly j fometimes on the contrary, both of them & Gal, in com\ 
break forth againd the Patients mind, the knees and legs grow cold, their fenfe and motion being 
loft. , Such things happen more frequently when the fpine is luxated inwards than when it is diflo- 
cated outwards, for that the Nerves thence arifing, run and are carried more inwardly into the body. 
Belides the preffed fpinal marrow becomes inflamed, and that being inflamed, the parts of the'fanie 
kind, ^nd fuch as are joined thereto, are alfo inflamed by confent, whence it happeneth that the 
bladder cannot cad forth the Urine. Now where the finews are prefled, they can no more receive 
the irradiation of the animal faculty* Hence follows the deprivation of the fenfe and motion in thd 
parts whereto they are carried, therefore the contained excrements do no more provoke to expul- 
lion by their troublefom fenfe, neither are prefled to keep them in: thence proceeds their fuppreffion, 
and hence their breaking forth againft their wills. But the (pine outwardly diflocated,fcarcecau- 
fes any compreffion of the marrow or nerves. 

Hh3 CHAP. 

I 
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CHAP. XVI.. 

Houp to refiore the Spine outwardly dijlocated. 

riic Cure. He Vertehr£ Outwardly diflocated, when as they ftand. bunching forth, then it is fit to lay 
B and firetch forth the Patient upon a Table with his face downwards, and firaitly to 
Ja. bind himabout with Towels under the arm-pits, and about the fianks and thighs i and 

Another man- j-q extend, as much as we can, upwards and downwards, yet without violence: for 
ner ot cure, extenfion be made, reftitution is not to be hoped for, by reafen of the procelfes and 

hollowed cavities of the VerHbr£^ whereby, for the fafter knitting, they mutually receive each 
other. Then muft 
youdie with your 
hands upon the 
extuberancies, & 
force in the pro¬ 
minent vertebra. 
But if it cannot 
be thus reftored, 
then will it be 
convenient to 

How to keep 
the reftored 
Vertebra in 
their places. 

wrap two pieces 
of wood, of four 
fingers long, and 
one thick, more 
orlefs, in linnen 
cloths, and foto 
apply one on each 
lide of tfie diflo- 
cated Vertebr£, 
and fo with your _ 

hands to prefs them againft the bunching forth Vertebr£, until you force them back into their feats 
juft after the manner you fee it before delineated. ’ 

In the mean while have a care that you touch not the procelfes which ftand up in the ridee of 
the Spine, for they areeafily broken. You may know that the Vertcbr£ are reftored by the equal 
fmoothnefs of the whole Spine. It is fit, after you have reftored it, to bind up the part, and hv 
fplints or plates of Lead neatly made for that purpofe upon it i butfo, that they may not^refs the 
crifts or middle prcceftes of the Vertebr£^ which I formerly mentioned, but onely the lides • then the 
Patient ftiaU be laid upon his back in his bed, and the fplints long kept on, left the Vertebr£ Ihould fall 
out again. 

Cyphofs. 
Lor dojis, 
Scoliojis. 
Com. ad Sent.!, 
feci.-^.Lde art. 
Seifts. 
The reparati¬ 
on ofthefpi- 
nal marrow 
from the en- 
compaflTmg 
Vertebra. 

CHAP. XVII. 
f 

A more particular enquiry of the d/focation of the Vertebrse, 
proceeding from an internal caufe. THe Vertebr£ are in like fort luxated by the antecedent caufe, as we have formerly faid, 

which is caufed by the natural imbecillity of the parts, principally of the nervous liga¬ 
ment, by which all the Vertebr£ are bound each to others this ligament comes not to 

the fpinal marrow, but onely binds together the Vertebr£ on their out-fides: For, befides the 
two membranes proceeding from the two Meninges of the Brain, wherewith the marrow is co¬ 
vered, there is a third ftrong and nervous coat put upon it, left while the fpine is diverfly bended, 
{he baidcd marrow fliould be broken. This third coat arifes from the Pericranium^ as foon as 
it arrives at the firft of the neck. Now that ligament, wherewith we faid the Joints of 
the Vrtebr£ were mutually knit and faftned, is encompafted with a tough and glutinous humour 
for the freer motion of the V^.rt?br£. Sometimes another cold, crude, grofs and vifeid humour, 
confufed and mixed herewith by great defluxions and catarrhs, begets a tumour, which doth 
not onely diftend the Nerves proceeding forth of the holes of the Vertebr£, but alfo diftends 
the ligaments wherewith they are bound together ; which fo diftended, and ( as it were > 
drawn afide, do draw together with them the Vertebr£^ one while towards the right fide, another 
while to the left, fomewhiles inwards, otherwhiles outwards, and thus move them out of their 
leats, and diflocate them. A diflocated Vertebra, Handing forth and making a bunch is termed 
tn Greek Cyphofrs ^ (Thofe thus aifedfed we mzY t:3,\\Bmch-bach^:) But when it isdeprefied, 
It IS named Lor<s/o/?x, (Such we may term Saddle-backp : ) But when the fame is luxated to the 
right or left fide, it maketh a(or Crook^dneji ^) which wrefting the fpine, draws it in¬ 
to the fimilitude of this letter S. Galen adds a fourth default of the Vertebr£^ which is, wiien their 
joints are moved by reafon of theloofnefs of their ligaments, the Vertebr£ yet remaining in their 
places, and he calls ittSeifrs ., or ftiaking. They alfo note another defedl peculiar to fhe, fpinal 
marrow, which is, when as it (the Vertebra being not moved whereto it adheres) is plucked and 
fevered from them: this difeafe is occafioned by a fall from on high, byagreatftroak,'and byall 
occafions which may inuch ihake, and confequently deprefs the fpinal marrow, or by any other 
means remove, or put it forth of its place. Scarce any recovers of this difeafe, for raanyreafons 

which 
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which any exercifed. in t^e Art may eafily think upon : But let us return to the internal caufe of 
Luxations. Fluid and lott bodies, fuch as Childrens, ufually are very fubied to generate this in¬ 
ternal caufe of defluxion. If external occafions fhall concur with thefe internal caufes the Verte 

will fooner bcdlflocated: TKus Nurfes, whikft they too (traitly Ijce the biefts and fides of The errour of 
Girls, fo to make them ilender, caufe the breft-bone tocaft itfclf in forwards or backwards, or Nurfa KS- 
dfc the one llioulder to be bigger or fuller, the other more fpare and lean, the fame errout is dug and h- 
committrf il they lay children more frequently and long upon their lidcs, than upon their backs i 
or if, taking them up when they wake, they take them onely by the feet or legs, and never put 
theirothet hand under theirbacks, never fo much as thinking that children grow moll towards 
their heads. ° 

CHAP. XVIIi. 

Prognojliekf of the diflocated Vertebra of the Back. '' 

IF i-n Infancy it happen that the Vertebra o£ the back fliall be diflocated, tlteribs will c^row little 
or nothing inbredth, but run outwards before i therefore the ChelUofeth its naturS latitude 
and hands out with afliarp point. Hence they become afthmatick, the lungs ardmufcles 

which fervefor breathing,, being preflTed together and ftraitned •, and that they may the eafilier 
breathe, they are forced to hold up their heads, whence alfo they feem to have great throats Now 
bccaufe the Wea2on being thus prelfed, the breath is carried through a ftrait palTa^e therefore thev 
wheaze as they breathe, and fnort in their fleep, for that their lungs, which receive’and fend forth 
the breath or air, be of lels bignefs: befide^alfo they are fubjed to great diftillations upon their 
lungs, whereby it cometh to pafs that they arefliorterlived. Butfuchas are bunch-backed below 
the midriff, are incident to difeafes of the Kidneys and Bladder, and have fmallcr and flenderer 
thighs and legs, and they more flowly and fparingly caft forth hair and have Beards: to conclude 
they arelefsfruitftd, and more fubjed to barrennefs, than fuch as have their crookednefs above 
their midriff. ^ The bunches which proceed from external caufes are oft-times curable i but fuch as 
have their original from an inward caufe, are abfolutely uncurable, unlefs they be withflood at the 
firft with great careand nduflry. Wherefore fuch as have it by kind, never are helped. Such as whilft 
they are yet chilaren, before their bodies be come to perfed growth, have their fpine crooked and 
bunching out their bodies ufenotto grow at the fpine, but their legs and arms come to their 
perfed and full growth •, yet the parts belonging to their breft and back, become more flender - 
Neither is it any wonder, for feeing the Veins, Arteries, and Nerves are not in their places thefni 
rits do neither freely, nor the alimentary juices plenteoufly flow by thefe ftraitned paffages’ wheii^ce 
leannefsmuft needs enfue: but the limbs fliall thence have no wrong, for that not the whole bodv 
but the neighbouring parts onely are infeded with the contagion of this evil. When divers Ferte' 

following each other in order, are together and at one time diflocated,‘the dillocation is lefs 
dangerous, than if one alone were luxated : For, when one onely is diflocated it carries 
the Ipinal marrow fo away with it, that it forces it almoft into afliarp angles wherefore bein^ 
more ftraitly preffed, it muft neceffarUy be either broken or hurt, which is abfolutely deadly for thal 
It IS the brains fubftitute. But when divers Vertebra ate diflocated at once, it murt of neceflitv be 
forced onely into an obtufe angle, or rather a femicircle •, by which compreffion it.certainly fu4rs 
butnot fo, as that death muft neceffarily enfue thereon. Hereto may feem to belong that which is 
pronounced by Hippocrates-, a circular moving of the Fertebrj; outof their places is lefs danaerous 
than an angular. ■" ° 

Hipp, ftnt. 6. 
de Art, 

Why whtai 
the fpine is 
luxated, the 
parts belong¬ 
ing to the 
cheft are nou- 
rilhed and 
grow the kfs. 

why the luxa¬ 
tion of one j 
Fertebra is 
more dange¬ 
rous than of 
many. 

Senh$i.feU.^l 
lib. dt art. 

CHAP. XIX. 
Of the dijlocation of the Kump* 

^He Rump oft-times k afmf afort diflocated invvards by a violent fall upon the buttocks, or The Signs, 
a great blow, m this affed the Patient cannot bring his heel to his buttocks, neither un- 

i r • beod his Knee i Going to ftbol is painful to him, neither can he fit 
unlels in a hollovv chair, That this (as it were) dillocation may be reftored, you muft thruft your Tbp ri.rp 
finger in by the Fundament, even to the plate affeded, as wehavefaidin aFradure-, then muft * 
you ftrongly raife up the bone, and with your other hand at the fame time join it rightly on the out- 
fide with the neighbouring parts: Laftly it muft be ftrengthened with the formerly mentioned reme¬ 
dies, and kept in its place. Now it will be recovered about the twentieth day after it is fet. During 
all Which time the Patient muft not go to ftool, unlefs fitting upon a hollow feat, left the bone a? vd 
fcarce well recovered, ftiould fall again out of its place. ’ ^ 

CHAP.'XX.. 

Of the Luxation of the Ribs, T He Ribs may by a great and biuifingftroak be diflocated, and fall from the whereto ca f I 
they are articulated, and they maybe driven inwards, or fide-ways. Of which kind of 
luxation, though there be no particular mention made by the Ancients, yet they confels 

that all the bones may fall, or be removed from their feats or cavities, wherein they arc received 
and articulated. The fign of a rib diflocated and flipped on one fide, is a manifeft inequality, which signs, 
here makes a hollownefs, and there a bunching forth j but it is a fign that it is driven in, when as 

there 
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there is onelv a depreffed cavity where it is knit and faftned to the Vertebra. Such diflocations caufe 
diversfvmptoms, as difficulty of breathing, the hurt rib hindering the free movmg of thc'chefti 
a painfiilnefs in bowing down or lifting up the body, occafioned by a pain, counterfeitiiig a plcurifie i 
th^e rifma or puffing up of the mufculous fleffi about the rib, by a mucous and flatident hunwur there 

Cbe' gmeraXtS reafons whereof we formerly mentioned in our Treatffie of Fradurcs. To with- 
^ land all thefe the diHocation muft be forthwith reftored, then the puffing up of the tlcffi mud be 

hebed Wherefore if the didocated rib (hall fall upon the upper fide of the Vertebra, the Patient 
fhall be fet upright, hangingby his arms upon the top of fom.e high door or window: then the bead 
of the rib wL? it Hands forth, ffiall be prefled down until it be put into its cavity. _ Again, if the rib 
null fall out upon the lower fide o£ Vertebra, it will berequifite that the Patient bend his face 
downwards, fetting his hands upon his knees', then the diflocation may be reftored by preffing or 

Gd com -a fen. thrufting in the knot or bunch which ftands forth. But if the luxated rib faU inwards it can no more 
tfludeL be reftored or drawn forth by the hand of the Surgeon, thznzVertebra which is dillocated towards 

the infide, for the reafons formerly delivered; 

why there is 
no internal li¬ 
gament from 
the arm-bone 
to die Ihoul- 
der-blade. 
Differences of 
a luxated 
fhoulder. 
Sent.i.feH.l. 
lib.de art. 

Signs of the 
fhoulder diflo- 
kited down¬ 
wards. 

The ways to 
itcllore it. 

CHAP. XXL 

Of a difocated fhoulder. 

He fhoulder is eafily diflocated, bcaufe the ligaments of its dearticulation are foft and loofe i 
asalfo for that the cavity of the (houlder-blade is not very deepand befides it is every 
where fmooth and polite, no otherwife than that, of the fhoulder-bone, for that it is herein 

received. Add hereunto, that there is no internal ligament from bone to bone, which may ftrengthen 
that dearticulation, as is in the leg and knee. Wherein notwithftanding, we muft not think Naturs 
defedivc, but rather admire Gods providence in this thing •, for that this artiedation ferves not 
■onely for extenfion and bending, as that of the elbow, but befides, for a round or cibular motion, 
as that which carries the arm round about, now up .then down, according to each difference of fite. 
The fhoulder-bone, which Hippocrates calls the arm-bone, may be dillocated four manner of ways, 
upwards, downwards, or into the arm-pit, forwards and outwards, but never backwards, or to the 
hinder part: For, feeing that there the cavity of the blade-bone, which receives the head of the 
arm-bone, which Hippocrates czWs a joint, lies and ftands againft it s who is it that can but imagine 
any fuch diflocation ? In like fort it is never dillocated inwardly, for on this part it hath the flelh of 
a ftrong mufcle, termed Heltoides, lying over it, befides alfo the back and acramon ot the blade •, and 
laftly, the Anchor-like, or beak-like procefs, all which four hinder this _ joint from flipping inwards. 
Now Hippocrates faith, that he hath onely feen one kind of diflocation of this bone, to\vit, that 
which is downwards or to the’ arm-pit y and certainly it is the moft ufual and frequent, wherefore 
we intend to handle it in the firft place. When the fhoulder is dillocated downwards into the arm- 
pit, a depreffed 'cavity may be perceived in tfle upper part of the joint > the acromion ot the blade thews 
more fharp and Handing forth than ordinary, for that the head of the fhoulder-bone is llipt down 
and hid under the arm-pit, caufing a fwelling forth in that place'» the elbow alfo cafts it lelt (as it 
were) outwards, and ftands further off from the ribs, and though you force if, yet can you not make 
it to touch themthe Patient cannot lift up his hand to his ear on that fide, neither to his mouth 
nor fhoulder. Which fign is not peculiar to the luxated fhoulder, but common to it, peered with 
a contufion, fracture, inflammation, wounds abfcefs,yc^irr«r, or any defluxion upon the Nerves, ari- 
fing out of the of the neck, andfent into the arms alfo this arm is longer than the other. 
Laitly, (which alfo is common to each difference of a luxated fhoulder) the Patient can move his 
arm by no kind of motion without fenfe of pain, by reafon of the extenckd and prefled mulcles, 
fome alfo of .their fibres being broken. There are fix ways to reftore the fhoulder luxated down¬ 
wards into the arm-pit: The firft is, when it is performed with ones fift, or a towels the lecond 
with a clew of yarn, which put under the arm-pit, fhall be thruft up with ones heel > the third, with 
ones fhoulder put under the arm-holes which manner, together with the firft, is moft fit for new 
and eafily to be reftored luxations, as in thofe who hive loofe flefh, and effeminate perlons, as chil¬ 
dren, eunuchs, andvyomens the fourth, with a ball put under the armpit, and then foe arm caft 
over a piece of wood held upon two mens fhoulders, or two ftanding pofts s the fifth, with a Ladder > 
the fixth, with an inftrumentcalled an We will deferibe thefe fix ways, and prefent them 

to your view. 

Gal. com. ad 
fent. 23. fed. I. 
de art. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Ofthefrf manner offettinga Shoulder, tvhich U naithmes Fiji. 

lirft, let one of fufficient ftrength, placed on the oppofite^ fide, firmly hold the Patient upon 
the joint of the Ihoulder, left he move up and down with his whole body, at the neceflary 

^ extenfion, working and putting it in : then let another, taking hold of his arm above the 
elbow, fo draw and extend it downwards, ifhat the head thereof may be fet juft agaimt its cavity, 
hollowed in the blade-bone : Then at laft let the Surgeon lift and force up vwth his hit the head ot 
the bone into its cavity. Here this is chiefly to beobferved, that in frefh luxations, elpecially in 
a body foft, effeminate, moift, and not over corpulent, that it fometimes comes to pals, that by the 
onely means of juft exten^n, the head of the bone freed from the mufcles and other particles where¬ 
with it was, as it were, entangled, will betake it felf into its proper cavity s the mufcles being by this 
means reftored their place and figure, and drawing the bone with them, as they draw themfelves 
towards their heads, as it were with a fudden gird or twitch; wherefore in many, whileft we 

thought 
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An 'Exp'sjjion of thefrji manner of putting a Shoulder into joint. 
thought no fuch 
thing, it ffifficed 
for refritutibn on- 
''y to have, exten¬ 
ded the arm. But a perfea fcr- 
it' the luxation be ting theluxa- 
inveterate , and Ihoulder 
the hand carrot 
ferve, then muft 

, the Patients (boul¬ 
der be fabncd to a 
poll with the fore- 
mentioned liga¬ 
ture, or elfe com¬ 
mitted ' to' ones 
charge, who may 
band at his baclt 
and hold him fab : 
Then the arm 
(hall prefently'be 
tied about, a lit¬ 
tle ‘above the el¬ 

bow with a fillet, whereto a cord (hall befabnedi which beiirg put or fabned to the pulley, (hall 
be drawn or bretched forth as much as need (hall require. Lably, the Surgeon, with a towel, or 
fuch like ligature, fabned about his neck and hanging down, and lo put under the Patients arrn-pit, 
near to the luxation, biall,raifing himfelf upon his feet with the whole (Ircngth of his neck, lift up 
the (houlder, and alfo at the fame time bringing his arm to the Patients brell:, (hall let the head or 
the (houlder-bone, forced with both his hands into its cavity, as you may fee by the precedent f i- 
gure. Then mubyou coverall the adjacent parts with a Medicin ex farina volatilf boloar^ 
tnenio-^myrtiHUTpice^refina & alumine^ beatar into Powder, and mixed with the \vhiteof an Egg* 
Then mub the hollowneft under the arm be filled with a clew of woollen or cotten yarn, or a lm-> 
nen cloth fpred over with a little Oil of Rofes or Myrtles, a little Vinegar, zx-idmgmntum rofatum^ 
or refrigerant Galenic leb it bick to the hairs, if there be any there. T he part mub afterwards be 
bound up with a ligature, confibingof two heads, of fome five fingers bredth, and t\vb ells long ^ 
more or lefs, according as the body (hall require. The midb thereof ftiall be put immediately un-^ 
der the arm-pit, and then crofled over the lame (houlder, and fo eroding it as much ^ mall be fit, 
it (hall be wrapped uhder the oppofite arm. And lably, the arm (hall be laid upon the brelt, and put 
in a Icarf, in a middle figure almob to right angles, fc) that by lifting up ^ almob 
touch his found (houlder, leb the bone newly fet, may fall out again: neither mall the hrb drelnng 
be birred, untill four or five days be pab, unlefs the greatnefs of (bme happening lymptom divert us 

from this our purpofe. 

CHAP. XXIIi. 
Of the fecond manner of refloring a Shoulder^ that h, roith the heel-, jvhen thi Patient 

byreajonofpainj can neither fit nor fraud. 

He Patient mub be laid with his back on the ground upon a coverlid, or mat, andacleyv pp.fentA'^^ 
-r ... .............. 1..,, .......Cotton, of fuch bignefs asmay ferye to fea.i.deart. ■ of yam, or leathern ball, buffed with Tow or. w-^ ^ - . 
fill up the cavity, mub be put under his arm-pit,, that fo the bone m^^itraight-ways the 

inore cafily be forced by .the heel into its cavity. Then let the Surgeon fit beffde him, eyen. ov^r 

The exprejfron of the fecond manner of refroring a Shoulder. ^Id^ ^d 

; if his right fhoul- 
der be luxated, he 
(hall put his right 
heel to the ball, 
which filled up the 
arm-pit •, but if 
the left, then the 
left heel > then let 
him fofth-with 
draw towards him 
the Patients arm, 
taking hold there¬ 
of with both his 
hands, and at the 
fame inbant of 
time bronglyprefs 
the arm-pit with 
his heel. Whileft 
thk is in doing,. 

one 
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onefhallftand at the Patients back, who (hall lift up his (houlder with a towel, or fome fuchthnig 
fitted for that purpofe, and, alfo with his heelprcfs down the top of the (houlder blade: another 
alfo (hall fit on the other fide of the Patient, who holding him, (hall hinder him from ftirringthis 
way or that way at the necefTary extenficai infettingit, as you may fee it exprelTed by the prece¬ 

dent figure. 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

the third manner of re(ioring a 
Shoulder. SOmc one who is of a competent height 

and ftrength, (hall put the (harp part 
of the top of his (houlder under the Pa¬ 

tients arm-pit, and alfo at the fame time, (hall 
fomewhat violently draw his arm towards his 
own brelf, fo that the Patients whole body 
may •( as it were ) hang thereby. In the mean 
time another, for the-greater imprelBon, (hall 

lay his weight on the luxated (houlder, (baking 
It with his whole body. Thus the (houlder, 
drawn downwards by the one which (lands 
under the arm-hole, and moved and (haken by 
the other, who hangs upon it, may be refto- 
red into its feat, by the help of the Surgeon 
concurring therewith, and with his hand gover¬ 
ning thefe violent motions, as this Figure (hews- 

, .1 - , 

The Figure of the third manner of putting a 
Shoulder into joint. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the fourth manner of refioring a dijlocated Jhouldtr, 

The Figure of the fourth manner of refioring thejhoulder,- 

YOu muft take a Perch, or piece of 
wood (fomewhat refembling that 
which the Water-bearers of Paris 

ufe to put on their (boulders) fome two in¬ 
ches broad, and fome fix foot long > in the 
midft hereof let there be faftned a clew of 
Yarn, or ball of fufficient bignefs to fill up the 
cavity of the arm-hole : Let there be two 
jpins put in, one on each fide of the ball, each 
alike diftant therefrom, with which, as with 
flays, the (houlder may be kept in, and upon 
the ball, that it flip not away from_ it: Let 
two (Irong men, taller than the Patient, ei¬ 
ther by Nature or Art, put this Perch upon 
their (boulders', then let the Patient put his 
arm-pit upon that place where the ball (lands 
upi the Surgeon mull be ready to pull his 
hanging arm downwards. Thus the Patierit 
(hall fas it were) hang on the Perch with his 
(houlder, and fo the head of the bone (hall 
be forced into its cavity, as this figure declares^ 
wherein you may fee the Perch or Yoak, 
with the two wooden Pins and Ball faftned in 
the midft, delineated by it felf. 

j 

. I 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXVI. 

Of the fifth manner of putting thejhoulder intojoint^ vahich vs performed by a Ladder* 

rhe delineation of the fifth manner of 

rejioring a Jhoulder. 

Oumay alfo reftore afhoulder diflocated 
into the arm-pit, by the help of a Lad- 

^ der, after this manner. Let fome round 

body, as a Ball or Clew ot Yarn, which (zs we for¬ 
merly laid) may ferve to till the arm-pit, be faftned 
upon one of the upper fteps ot a Ladder •, at the 
foot of the Ladder fet a low ftool, whereupon let 
the Patient mount •, then bind both his legs, and 
alfo his found arm behind his back, left, when you 
are about your operation, he hinder and fpoil all 
you do, by laying his hand, or fetting his foot up¬ 
on the Ladder; Then Jet his arm be prefentlyput 
over the ftep of the Ladder, and his arm-pit put 
upon the there faftned ball, the Patient in the 
mean while being wifhed to come vvith his whole 
body as near unto the fteps of the Ladder as he is 
able-, forotherwife, befides that there is no other 
hope of reftoring the luxation, there would be no 
fmall danger of breaking the (houlder-bone ; Alfo 
let him take heed that he put not his head between 
the fteps. Then hi§ arm, bound above the Elbow 
with fille-ting, or fomc other ligature fit for that 
purpofe,' (hall be drawn down by the hand of fome 
that affift you; and at the fame time let the ftool 
‘be plucked frOm Under his feet, fo that he may 
hang upon the Ladder. Thus by this means the 
head-ot the fhoulder will be reftored by itfelf, the 
endeavour of the Surgeon ailifting, and prelling 
down the (houlder-blade, and moving it to and 
again. The bone being fet, the ftool, which a little 

_ before was plucked from under the Patients feet, 

(hall be put there again, that he may with the more eafe and lefs pain, back his arm from the ftep 
of the Ladder forif he ftiould lift it high up to draw it over, there would be danger, left beingnewly 
ret,andnotweUftaid, the head of the bone might tall out again. I have thought pod tobpe all 

thefc things here expreffed, that you may learn this operation, as if you fee it done beforeyou. I have 

Another Figure expreffing the fourth manner of 
reftoring a diflocated Jhoulder. Another Figure to the famepurpofe. 

lX)t ] 
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not thought fit in this place to omit the indufiry of Nicholas Ficart, the Duke of Gitije his Surgeon, 
who being called to a certain Country man to fet his (boulder being out of joint, and finding none in 
the place befides the Patient and his wife, who might affift him m this work, he put the Patient, 
bound after the aforementioned manner, to a Ladder •, then immediately he tied a ftaff at the lower 
end of the ligature, which was feftned about the Patients arm above his elbow '■> then put it fo tied un¬ 
der one of the fteps of the Ladder, as low as he could, and got alfride thereupon,and fate thereon with 
his whole weight,and at the fame inftant made his Wife to pluck the ftool from under his feet: which 
being done, the bone prefently came into its place, as you may fee by the foregoing figure. 

If you have never a Ladder, you may ufe a piece of Wood laid acrofs upon two Pofts. Alfo you 
may ufe a Door, as the other Figure (hews, wherein you muft obferve a flat piece of Wood or fpatulay 
with firings thereat, wfxofc ufe (hall be (hewn in the following Chapter. 

StaXUhA.de 
art.fentA^> 

CHAP. XXVII. 

I'hejixth manner of refioring a jhoulder luxated into the arm-fit, 

Ippocrates writes, that this is the beft way of all to refiore a diflocated (houlder. You muft' 
take a woodden Jpatula of fome four or five fingers breadth, and fome two fingers thick- 
nefsorlefs, but fome yard or thereupon long •, the one end thereof muft be narrow and 

thin, with a roundhead ftanding up and lightly hollowed, that put under the arm-pit, it may re- 
The deferipti- ceive part of the head of the (houlder. This upper part of the jpatula muft be wrapped about with 

^ linnen or woollen rag, or fome fuch foft thing, that it may be the fofter and hurt the lefs^ and 
medAinli, thrult under the arm-pit, that it may throughly penetrate into the inner part be¬ 

tween the ribs, and the head of the (houlder-bone. There muft, befides in this jpatula^ be two 
holes in three feveral places, each alike diftant from other, through which let foft firings be put, 
whereby it may be tied to the arm, ftretched all the length thereof even to the fingers, in one 
place a little below the head of the (houlder-bone, in another a little above the elbow, and the 
third at the wrift, that fo they may hold it firm: Therefore let the diftances of the holes be 
fitted to thispurpofei but principally you muft have a care of this, that the upper part of the jpa- 
tula^ reaching beyond the head of the arm, enter even to the innermoft cavity of the arm-pit j then 
acrofs pin or piece of wood muft be made faft through two Pofts or a Frame, and well faftned 
thereto, and thereupon the Arm with the Jpatula muft be fo put over, that the pin may be under 
the arm-pit, the body weighing one way, and the arm another: which being done, the arm muft 
be drawn down one way, and the body another about the pin. Now this crofs pin mult be put 
on fuch a height that the Patient may ftand on tip-toes Now this is the very beft way of reftormg 
a (houlder. In ftead of two Pofts or a Frame', you may make (hift with a Ladder, Door, Bed-pofts, 
and fuch like things as (hall be there prefent. I have heard Henry Arvet-, a very good Surgeon of 
Orleans fay, that he never attempted this manner of putting into joint a (houlder diflocated into 

Sett A. de art, foe arm-pit without good fuccefs, unlefs by chance Cwhi(;h alfo is noted by Hifperates) that 
fent.21,^ the flc(his grown into the cavity, and the head of the bone hath made it felf another cavity in the 

place whereinto it is fallen, for in this cafe the bone will either not be reftored, or elfe not re¬ 

main in its place, but fall back notwithftanding into Hippocrates his GloflocooiiuQi termed Anibi, 
the new hollowed cavity, which ferves it in ftead of 
its natural focket or cavity. But I muft here admonilh 
young Surgeons, that if the bone be not reftored at 
the firft endeavour and on-fet, that they do not defpair 
and prefently defift from their intended operation, but 
they muft winde about, and gently move the joint; for 
fo at the length it will be more eafily moved, and enter 
into the natural cavity: When it is in, it muft be bound 
up with comprelTes and rowlers after the fore-mentioned 
manner. 

To the former Figures I have thought good to add 
this, which exprelfeth the manner of reftoring a (houl¬ 
der luxated into the arm-pit, with a fpatula after the 

mpp.fentA^. nianner of Hippocrates. This jpatula faftned with an 
4. (ante. (landing Frame, may be turned, lifted up, 

and prelfed down at your pleafure. A Shews the woo¬ 
den B The frame or ftanding pofts. - 

How to make 
ufe of the 
Amhi, 

For the more certain ufe of this Inftrument the Patient muft fit upon a (eat which muft be fome- 
what lower than the ftanding Frame, that fo the jpatula which is thruft into the arm-pit mafbe the 
rnore forcibly depreft, fo to force in the head of the (houlder-bone v the Patients feet muft alfo be 
tied, that he may not raife himfelf up whileft the Surgeon endeavours to reftore it. Now he (hall 
then endeavour to reftore it when he (hall have bound the ftretched forth arm of the diflocated (houl¬ 
der unto the fpatula^ and thruft the one end thereof under the flipped forth head of the (houlder-bone, 
as we have formerly (hewed, for then by prelling down the other end of the jhatula which goes to 
the hand, the bone is forced into its cavity. You muft diligently obferve the wooden jpatula, which 
therefore I have caufed to be exprelfed by it felf, which Hippocrates calleth Amhi, whofe head is a little 
hollowed, where it is noted with this letters. The wholej(^^?t»/<? is marked with this letter with 

three 

I 
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three firings hanging thereat, provided 
for the binding of the arm, that it may 
be kept flcddy, as you may perceive by 
the annexed hgure. i 

I i 

There are other additions to this 
l>l, whofe figure I now exhibited to your 
view, by the invention'of Nictate Picarf 
the Duke of LormVs Surgeon, the ufe 
and knowledge whereof, bellowed upon 
me by the inventor himfelf, I would not 
envy the ftudious Reader.- 

Another figure of an Ambi with the Additaments. 

^ AA Shews the two ear si 
Of it were flops made 
to hold,and k^ep in the 
top of the Jhouldery lefl 
it Jhouldflip out when 
it U put into the frame 
or fupporter, 

BB Tlje frame or ftp- 
porter whereon the Am- 
bi refls. 

CC The pin or axeltree 
which faflens the Am¬ 
bi tothe fupporter, 

DD Screw-pins tofaflen 
the foot of the fitpporfer 
that it flir not in ihi 
operation. 

I 

EE The holes in the foot 
of the fupportery where¬ 
by you may faflen the 
Screw-pins to the floor. 

CHAP. XXVlil. 

How to reflore a Shoulder diflocated forwards, 1' T is feidom that the fhoulder is luxated towards the forefide; yet there is nothing fo flabie and 
firm in our bodies which may not be violated by a violent aflault y fo that thofe bones do alfo 
falloutbf joynt, whofe articulations are ftrengthned for the firmer connexion with flelhy 
nervous, griftly and bony flays, or bars : This you may perceive by this kind of diflocated’ 

fhoulder, ftrengthned, as it were, with a ftrong wall on every hand i to wit, the Acromiumzvid^thc 
^id of the collar-bone, feeming to hinder it, as alfo the great and ftrong mufcles, fpomUy and Bicepsi 
Hippo^atesy fhut up within the ftrait bounds of the lelfer Afia, never faW this kind of diflocation 
which was obferved five tinaes by Galen :■ I profefs I have feen it but once, and that was in a cer¬ 
tain Nun, which weary of the Nunnery, call het felf down out of a window, and bore the fall and 
weight nf her body upon her elbow, fo that her fhoulder was diflocated forwards. This kind of ‘ 
dillocacion IS known by the depravation of the conformation or figure of the member, by the head Signs. 

■ I i of 
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Cure. 
tVip fhoiilder wrefted out towards the breaft, as alfo the Patient cannot bend his elbow; It 

isreftorcd by the fame means as other luxations of other parts, to wit, by ftrait holding, extend¬ 
ing and forcina iii: Therefore the Patient muft be placed upon the ground with his hce upwards, 
and then you muft extend the ftioulder otherwife than you do when it is luxated into the arm-iyt i 
for when ft falleth into the arm-hole, it is firft drawn forwards, then forced upwards, until it be 
brnii^ht iull aaainft the cavity whereinto it muft enter But in this kind of luxation, becaufe the 
too of the ftioulder is in the foreparts of the dearticulation ftiut up with mufcles, opened both 
o^theou^^ you. muft work to the contrary, to wft, to the hind part: But 

firft of all you muft place a fervant at the back of the Patient, who may draw back a ftrong and 

broad Bandage caft about the arm-pit (fuch as is the which confiftso^ two contrary and 
continued firings^ left that wheh the arm (hall be extended, the ftioulder follow: Alfo you muft 

snt « Mi out a clew of yarn to fill up the arm-pit, then muft you extend the arm, cafting another ligature 
futtle above the elbow, and in the interim have a care that the head thereof fall not into the arm- 
oit which may be done both by putting the fore-mentioned clew under the arn^ and drawing the 
head another way, then muft you perm it,by ftacking your extenfion, the ,oynt from the encompaf- 
fingmiufcles, to be drawn and forced into its cavity by the mufcles forcible recofting,as with an una¬ 
nimous confent, into themfelvcs and their originals, for thus it will eafily be reftored, and fuch ex¬ 

tenfion only is fufficient thereto. 

Signs. 

The cure. 

What to be 
done to hold 
in the fhoulder 
after it is re- , 
ftored. 

CHAP. XXIX. 

• Of the Jhoulder luxated outtvardly, THe diflocation alfo of the ftioulder to the outward parts feldomhappens, but yet, if it 
may at any time happen, the extenfion of the arm will be vay difficult, but yet more 
difficult towards the outward part than towards the inward: There is a de^effed cavity 

perceived towards the cheft, but externally a bunching forth to wit, in that part from whence the 
head of the ftioulder-bone is fled: For the reftoring hereof, the Patimt muft be laid flat on his 
bellv and the elbow muft be forcibly drawn contrary to that whereto it is fleffi to w^t, in war% 
to the breaft, and alfo the ftanding-forth head of the arm-bone muft be forced into its cavity, for 
thus it ftiall be eafily reftored: But into what part foever the ftioulder-bone is diflocated, the 
arm Lft be extended and drawn diredlly downwards. After the reftitution fitting medicines 
S be put about the joynt. Let there be fomewhat put into the arm-pit which may fiU it up, 
andletcompreflesor boulftersbe applied to that part to which the luxated bone fell, then all thele 
things (hall be ftrengthened and held faft with a ftrong and broad two headed ligature put mider ffie 
arm-pit and fo brought acrofs^upon the joynt of the fhoulder, and thence carried unto the oppo- 
fite arm-pit by fo many windings as (hall be judged requifite: Then the arm muft be put and car- 
lied in a^fcarf to right angles, which figure muft be obferved not only in every luxation of the 
fhoulder, but in each fradure of the arrn alfo, for that it is lefs painful, and confequently, fuch as 

the arm may ftand the longeft therein without moving. 

Signs. 

Cure. 

CHAP. XXX. 

Of the Shoulder diflocated upn>ardf, T He head of the fhoulder alfo may fometimes be luxated into the upper part: Which when 

it happens, it fhews it felf by bunching forth at the end of the collar-bone, the .Jjollow- 
nefsof the arm-pit is found larger than ufual, the elbow flies furtherfrom the ribs than 

when it fell downwards, now the arm is wholly unable to perform the ufual adions. It is fit for 
the reftitution of fuch a luxation, that the Surgeon ftoop down, and put his ftioulderunder the Pa¬ 
tients arm, and then ftand up as high as he can upon his feet, and therewithal prefs down the hea^d 
of the fhoulder-bone into the cavity, or elfe make fome other to do it. Otherwife it is fit tc lay the 
Patient upon his back on the ground, and whilft fome one extends the affeded arm_ by drawing it 
downwards, the Surgeon with his own hand may force down the head of the bone into its cavity. 
The operation performed, the fame things lhall be done as in other luxations, comprefTcs being appli¬ 
ed to that part whereto the bone flew, and it being alfo bound up with ligatures. Now you may un- 
derftand in thefe four fore-mentioned kinds of diflocations, that the bone which was luxated is re¬ 
ftored, by the found which lhall be heard as you force it in, by the reftitution of _ the accuftomed 

adions, which are perceived by the bending, extending zud lifting it up, by the ^ the 
pain, and laftly, by the collation and comparing of the affeded arm with the found, and b} i s limi- 

litude and equality therewith. 
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CHAP. xxxr. - , 

Of the Difocation of the Elbotr. 

THe elbow may a]fo be four manner of ways^iflocated •, towir, inwardly, outwardly, up¬ 
wards and downwards. By the part which is inwards, I mean that wflich looks towards 
the center of the body, when as the arm is placed in a natural life, td wit, in a middle 

hgure between prone and fupine i I make the outward part, that which is contrary thereto. Bv 
the upper part I mean that which is towards the heaven, and by the lower that which is next to 
the pr J; And by how much the joynt of the elbow confihs of more heads and cavities than that 

V is luxated if is the more difficultly fet, and is alfo more fub- 
)cit to inflamrnation and to grow hard thereupon, as Hippocrates faith. Now the joynt of the elbow 
IS more difficultly diilocated than that of thelhoulder, and more hardly fet, for that the bones of 
Je cubit and arm do receive and enter each other by that manner of articulation which is termed 
^nglymm as we have formerly more at large treated in our Anatomy, and a little before in our 
TVeatife of Fradures. The elbow is therefore diilocated, for that the procelTes thereof are not turn¬ 
ed about the fhoulder-bone in a foil orb, and by an abfolute turning. Wherefore if at any time 
the cubitbe bended more ftraitly andclofely than that the inner procefs can retain its place and 
ftation in the bottom of its fmus, the hind-procefs fal!eth out and is diilocated backwards • But 
when as the fore-procefs is extended more violently, and forced againft the bottom of its cavity it 
flies and departs out of its place as beaten or forced thence, and this kind of luxation is far more dif¬ 
ficultly reftored than the former : Add hereunto, that the utter extremity of the cubit which is cal¬ 
led Olecranum, is the higher, but the other inner is the lower i whence it is that every one can bet 
ter and more eafily bend than extend their cubits: Therefore foch a dillocation is caufed by a more 
violent force, than that which is made to the inner fide. ^ The fign of this luxation is, the arm 
remams extended neidier can it be bended for the inner procefs flays in the externll cavity 
which IS hollowed in the bottom of the ffioulder-bone, which formerly was poflelfed by the inner 
part of the Olecramm-, which thing makes the reflitution difficult, for that this procks is kept 

as It were, imprifoned there: But when it falleth out diflocated to the fore-part, the arm is croot 
ed,_ neither is it extended, and it is alfo ftiorter than the other. But if the elbow be fallen out 
of Its place according to the other manner of diflocations, to wit, upwards or downwards the 

natural figure thereof is perverted, for the arm is flretched forth, but little notwithflanding bend¬ 
ed towards that part from whencethe bone went, that is, figured after a middle manner between 
bending and extending thereof. What kind foever of dillocation (hall befal it, the adion of 
the elbow will either not be at all or certainly not well, until that it be reflored to its former place i 
there IS a fwelhng in the part wheremto it is flown, and a cavity there from whence it is fled, 
which alfo happens in the diflocations of all other parts. Furthermore, one dillocation of the 
elbow IS complete and perfed another imperfed. Thelateras it eafily happens, and through a 
fmaUoccafion, fo it is eafily reflored •, but on the contrary a perfed, as it hardly happens, and not 

unlefs with great violence, foit is not fo eafily reflored again, efpecially if that you do not prevent 
inflammation, for being inflamed it makes the reflitution either difficult, or wholly impolfible, 
principally that which falleth outwards. 

The Author 
feems not to 
agree with 
Hip. Sent. ult. 
Pett.i.fraCi.-iXi'i 
Celfus in the 
fetcing down 
the kinds of ai 
diflocated el¬ 
bow. 

The Author 
doth not agree 
with Hippocr. 
and Celfus^ in 
fetting down 
the notes of 
thefe diflocati- 
ons: for thofe 
notes which 
are here attri¬ 
buted to an 
outward and 
inward luxa¬ 
tion, thefe 
Celfus hath gi • 
ven to an el¬ 
bow diflocated 
towards the 
fore and out- 
parti and thofe 
which arc 
here attribu¬ 
ted to the el¬ 
bow, difloca¬ 
ted upwards 
and down¬ 
wards; thofe^ 
Celfus hath at¬ 
tributed to a 
diflocation to 
the out and 
infides. 
Inflammation 
hinders repo- 
fition. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

Hurv to refiore the Elbotv, diflocated outwardly. YOu mayknow that the elbow is diflocated outwardly, if atany timeyoufliallobferve the Sign, 
arm to be diftended, and not able to be bended. Wherefore you mufl forthwith un¬ 
dertake the reflitution thereof^ for fear of defluxion and inflammation which the bitter- 

tielsot painufoally caufeth, upon what part foever the luxation happens. There is one manner of Cure, 
reltonng it, which is, you mufl caufe one to hold hard and fleddy the Patients arm a little under the 
joynt of the (boulder, and in the mean while let the Surgeon draw the arm, taking hold thereof 
with his hand, and alfo force the ffioulder-bone outwards, and the eminence of the cubit inwards, 
but let him by little and little draw and extend the arm, wrefling it gently this way and that way, 
that he may bring back the bone which fell out into its cavity. I have thus exprefly delivered this, A Caution/ 
that the young Surgeon may underhand, that the arm mufl not be bended for the refloriug of this ^ 
kind of dillocation; for reflitution cannot fo be hoped for, becaufe by this kind of luxation the 
inner ptocefsof the cubit poflelTeth the place of the exterior procefs in the cavity of the (boulder 
bone. Wherefore whilfl the arni is bended or crooked, the cubit is only lifted up, and not drawn 

into its feat. But ifwe cannot attain to the reflitution thereof with our hands alone you mufl caufe 
the diflocated arm, lightly bended, to embrace a poll, then mufl the end of cubit called OW 
num be tied or bound about with a flrong ligature or line, and then refled into its cavity by puttine 
a battoon or ftaff into the ligature, as is demonflrated by this enfuing figure, i t ^ 
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Fime r^hich(hervs the reay hmto reflore the Flbcrv A Figure rrhkh fljexps hort^ to rejiore the Elhotv 
by Futting it about a pojl, mth a button. by only cajhng a line about tu 

The cure. 

Thereis alfo another more exquifite way of re 
ftoring it, which is expreffed by the latter fi 
wherein a line of fome inch breadth is call a 
the Olecramm of the arm, embracing a poft o- 
pillar, and it is drawn fo long, until the dilloca- .... , 
ted bone be brought into its feat. Now we know that the bone is returned into its place, and re- 
ftored, when the pain cealeth, and the figure and whole natural conformation is reftored to the arm, 

and the bending and extending thereof is eafie, and not painful. 

dejrad. 

Why the el¬ 
bow is inofl: 
fubjtd: CO JH' 
c'jh}is. 

CHAP.. XXXIII. 

Of the Vipcation of the Elborv to the infide, and of a complete and uncompkte Luxation. IF the elbow be diflocated to the inner part, the arm muff be flrongly and powerfully exten¬ 
ded, then bended quickly, and with fudden violence, fo that his hand may fmite upon his 
fhoulder. Some put fome round thing into the bout of the elbow, and upon that do fud- 
denly force the elbow to the fhoulder, as we have formerly faid. If the cubit-bone be only light¬ 

ly moved out of its place into the upper or lower place, it is eafily reftored by drawing and forcing 
it into its cavity, after thisfollowing manner. Let two extend the arm, taking hold thereof at the 
fhoulder and w’rift, and each draw towards himfelf: And alfo the Surgeon (who fliall there be 
prefenO fhall force the bone which is diflocated from that part whereunto it is bended, unto the 
contrary ; After he fhall thus have reftored it, he fhall lay the arm in a ftrait angle, and fo bind it 
up, and apply fit medicines formerly mentioned, and fo let him carry it in a fcarf put about his neck, 
as we faid in the diflocation of the fhoulder. Hippocrates bids, that the Patient, after it_ is fet, fhall 
often endeavour to bend his hand upwards and downwards, and alfo extend and bend his arm, yea, 
and alfo to attemipt to lift up fome heavy thing with his hand i for fo it will come to pals, that the 
ligaments of this joynt may become more foft, ready and able to perform their accuftomed fundti- 
ons, and alfo the bones of the cubit and fhoulder fhall be freed from the affeft' termed Ancylofis, 
whereto they are incident by the luxations of this part. Now Ancylofs is a certain preternatural 
agglutination, coagmentation, and, as it were, union of fundry and feveral bones in the fame joynt, 
which afterwards hinders the bending and extenlion thereof. Now a Callus is generated in the el¬ 
bow fooner than in any other articulation, whether it remaineth out, or be put into joy nt, by rea- 
fon that by reft and ceffation from the accuftomed adfions, a vlfcid humor which is natu¬ 
rally in the joynts, as alfo another which is preternatural drawn thither by pain, flqweth down, and 
is hardned, and gleweth the bones together, as I have obferved in many, by realbn or the idlenefs 
and too long reft of this part; Wherefore that “we may withftand this aftecr, the whole ligation 
muftbeloofed fooner and oftner than otherwife, that is to fay, every third day, and then the Pati¬ 
ents arm muft be gently moved everyway. Within the {pace of twenty, or twenty hve days, thefe 
reftored Bones recover their ftrength, fooher or later, according to the hapning accidents. It is ne- 
cefiary alfo that the Surgeon know that the Kadius^ or wand, fbmetimes talleth out, when the cu¬ 
bit or ell is wholly diflocated i wherefore he muft be mindful in fetting the cubit, that he alfo reitore 
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the wand to its place^i in the upper part it ha'th a round^efs lightlyhollowed, wherein it receiveth' 
the Ihoulder-bone: it hath alio an eminency which admitteth the two headed mufcle. ^ 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

■ Of the DiJIocation of the Stylifirmts, or bodlqn-lih^ frocep of the Cubh or Ell. 

(faith heJ the greater bone, to wit the Ell is removed fn-im t-v, ’ Hippocrates •, When Sm. j. fin. 2. 

two bones, which they call Symphyfis or union, when it is drawn afunder and deliroved v } 
duced into its former nature, by reafon thefe ligaments wherewith they were formerlv^contained ^ d 
as It were continued, are too violently dilknded and relaxed whence it hannenc 
thefe cafe often obferved, that the diligence and care of theSntgeon hath noting availed!'”'' 

CHAP. XXXV. 
Of the Hiflocation of the Wrip, 

V V and articulated with the ell and wand- With fh3f icir, isKnit 
againll the thumb i For thus, as it were, by two connenions the iovnf is m ^ *’"S“ ^ this, 
be dinocated inwardly, outwardly, and towards the fides. We fay it is tate'dbwa'ldll''‘h 
ha,id flands upwards, but outwardly, when it is crook’d in and cannot be extendS Bu iHt cL 
to be diflocated fide-ways, it Hands awry either towards thelittle Hnuer orelfe towafd? h ? f 
as the luxation befals to this or that fide The caufe Hprpnf md, r ^ ’ j ^ towards the thumb, 

dearticulation of theeU and wand with the handorwrilf: Fo^r thT^J^ht^whlc^^^^^^^ 
the lower partwith the wrift at the thumb, by its upperpart whilnitrOTiveTthei 1 
or condyle of the ell in its cavity, performs the^ircuuVSnTo“fe^^^^^^^ 
which in hke fort is conneiSed on the lower part by Vianhrofii at the little b, ee ■ 
being articuUted on the upper part with the fhouldlbrnr^ds lUd extdrorreKtr*’ 
the hand. There is one way to refiore the foirmerly mentioned diflocation^ • TlyV a “ 
and the hand on another muft be extended upon a hard refilling and fmooth' phc’ thar> 
he flat i and you muft have a care that the part whence the diflocated bonffefl be ^ 
l.te and place, and the part whither it is gone, the hiaher ■ The° to coSnfle L ^ 
the bones muft be preffed down by the Lad of the Surae^ umil L k^ fn ’ of 
fite the luxated boL be thruft and forced into 

Here,as before 
chap. 51. the 
AuchordilTents 
from celfus 
and. Hippnerat. 
in expreffing 
the names and 
fignsof thefe 
diflocations. 

CHAP. XXXVf. 

Of the diflocated bones of the Wrifl:. 

ofeght bones, which cannot, unlefs by extraordinary violence,be put or fall 
out of their places. Yet if they fliallat anytihae fall out,they will ftiewit by the tumor of the Sign. 

may be reLLd^T^^T the deprelfion of that wherefrom they are fled : They Cure; 
inwards the hanffb.^ll K ^ hand be extended upon a table •, and if the bones ftiall be diflocated 
bichand nrpi^ palm upwards, then the Surgeon ftiall, with the palm of 
Ir vatin t of the bones, and force each bone into its place: But if the 
.kxation be outwards he lhall lay the palm next to the table, andprefs it after L f^e Inner 

toward either fide, the luxated bones ftiall be thruft towards* 
titrary, and the reftored bones ftiall be prefently contained in their places with fit remedies 

binding, rowling, and carrying the hand in a fcarfi medies, 

CHAP. XXXVII. 
Of the diflocated bones of the After-rrrifl, THc« are four boues in the palm or afeer-wrift, (he two middlemoft whereof cannot be diflo- tm, Hi 8 

cated fide-ways, becaufe they are hnidred and kept from falling alide by the oppoiition of 

thepatts, asitwerereliftingthem. Neither can that which anfwereth to the tele Unler 
nor that whereon the fore-fingers reft, be diflocated towards that fide which is next the 

middle bones, whereof wenowfpakc, but only on the other fide, freed for the nekhbour-hnnft nf- 

;j;27^^-^Butdlofth be diflocated inwardly andoat;ardly. They^fbereS 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXVIII. 

Of the dijiocated Finger. 

T r U u finpers may be four feveral ways diilocated, inwardly, outwardly, and 
k Lfo tones of be laid ftrait upon a table, and fo put into )oynt 

■' t. ^^A\r at each bde. To i „ paruy rgftorcd, by reafon their fockets are not deep, and their 

Sedfingm eftme/” d«gam“« ikftrong! In twelve days fpace they will recover their lliength, as 
rS^StS:lfehappentothewrlftandafter.wri.l. 

Hipp.’{enf. 6S. 
ft it. g. dt art.. 

Gal. tom. ad 

de art. 

A fubluxation 
may befal the 
thigh from an 
internal caufs. 

CHAP. XXXTX. 

Of a dijiocated ‘Thigh or Hip. 

THe thlpi, or hip may be diflocated, and fali fottil towards all the four parts, but moft fre^ 

quently mwatds, next '° 'h«outward but veiyiemo 

A to whxh it Ifually happens in the elbow, hand, knee, and 

‘■“i- J?\e:fwWr.eSvtJhem hte^ and edges encontpaffing them: Here- 
and the r°*a ,, , , jj niufdes encompafs each deamculation, fo that it cannot come 
unto may be added 6 J ^ j,, ,he cavity, and other pr s 

n°'^f fdl forth tot that they will cuickly be rettored to their places by the motion and wheel- 
(land or fall terth, but tnat incy ^ tbp FncormalTme mufcles. But a fubluxatioa may feem 
ing about of the,oynt, and ties being foftned 

to happen in thefe back the head of the bone handing forth fo far as the edges and relaxed cannot dr w^nd c^n^^^^^^^^^ 

of thefocket. Ittnen pocau Inwpr and looks outwardly with the whole foot, 
than the other, buttheknee bewrays it 

neither can the Patient n^jnifeft both to the eye anthhandnow the leg is longer 
felf lymg in the groin, T* is out of its focket or cavity, and fituated 

than that which is ^ therefore me leg is mad^ by fo much the larger. Now the knee hands 
lowered, * I head of the thigh-bone Hands contiary to the focket. For 
forth, becaufe “““Cajed bones, that when as the diflocation happens to the one lule, the 
this IS common to all dilio Whence it is that if the upper-head of the thigh- 

other end of the bone 1 ^whichis at the knee muh necelfarily look outwards, 
bone (hall fall inwards, ' ' “ " ^towards the gtoin, for that the 

Jp" tdboi?hX“he ex ending tnufeW the fame part folt.ffly ftretched out, that they can- 

St or 4pl? themfelves to fhe benders. For tlexion or bending ought to precede exteofi- 

on, and extenfion, flexion; _ 

why the thigh 
bone difloca- 
tcd,is difficiilr- 
ly reftored, or 
reflored, eafi- 
]y falls out 
again. 

The breaking 
and relaxati¬ 
on of the in¬ 
ternal liga¬ 
ment. 

Gal. com. ad 
fent.^2.fUi4. 

de art. 

CHAP. XL. 
hogno(iick^ belonging to a dijiocated Hip. 

^Hereisthisdangerinthedm^^^^^^^^^ 

I ptefeS af out ag “fo if the tendoL of the mufcles, the ligaments, and other ner- 
v^rparts of tto member be hard and llrong, they, by reafon of Aeir contumacy and 

Olfafs ShSSrruSe^one to return 

and weak, they will not contain t e re we ^ which fallens the head of the thigh-bone 
tained, if that (hort, but yet ftrong.nd be broker relaxed. Now it may be 

on the infidein , by thecongeftion and long flay 

of fome ’ how often foeJer foe bone be rellored, it will prefondy 
meansitwaxeth foft.. Bu f It to contain the reifored tone, that is, To 
fall out again. If it be relaxed, there is of Medicines and Cauteries of 
confume and draw away the heaped up humi Y Y adually burn, for that they dry 
both kinds, for '^^’i"^P''T^foofe are ^ the want of that is, of 
and ftrengthen more powerfully. Leaniuls ot the r . . _ increafes the difhculty 
broad tendons, and external ligaments, where© , P-,i b^^ 

of containing it in the place. But the parts a nourilhment; both bccaufe the part 
by little and little, and confume f that the veins, ar- 
it felf is forced to^elilt from the accullomed adions ,1, (p.nts and nouriih- 

teries and nerves being more Itraitned and put out ^ vi/hence it comes to pals, that the part it 
ment frow flowing fo freely as they ought, to j h - b idknefs it can neither attract the 
lelf is made more weak, the flows and lalleth chcreto. 
•alimentary juice, neither can it digell and atcer the manner as the 
Verily the thigh-bone, as long as it is ort o perceive it to be ihort- 

other bones of the body do, ,9’^ bones ot'the leg and foot are not hindred of their 
er thaia the found bone. Notwithftanding the bones ot the leg 
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erowth for they are not out of their proper places- Now for that the whole leg appears niore 
Sender’ you muft think that happens only by the extenuation and leannefs of the proper mufcles 
thereof The fame thing happens to the whole hand, in the larged acception , when as the 
(boulder is out of joynt, unlefs that the calamity and Ibfs hereof is the lefs. For the (boulder be- 
ina forth of joynt you may do fomething with your hand, whereby it will come to pals that no 
frnall portion of nourilhment may flow down into thefe parts. But the thigh-bone being dillo- 
cated efpecially inwards in a child unborn, or an infant, much lefs alimentary nourilhment 
flows’to that part, becaufe it can much lefs ufe the foot and leg by reafon of the dillocation of the 
bin than it can do the hand by a luxation of the (houlder. But now we mulf thus underftand that _ . 
Whi’ch isfaid by Hippocrates, That dillocated bones, and not relW, do decreafe or arehmdred 
from their juft growth, to be only in thofe who have not yet attained to tneir full and natu- ^ j.iibJe urt- 
rally appointed growth in every dimenfion. For in men of full growth, the bones which are 
not reftored, become more ilender, but yet no Ihorter, as appears by that which he hath deliver¬ 

ed of the (boulder. 

CHAP. XLL 

Of the fignsof the Hip dijlacatedoutrvardly orinrvardly: ' 

THe thigh-bone or hip when it is dillocated outwardly, and not reftored, after fome tlrrie 
the pain is affwaged, and flelb grows about it, the_ head of the bone wears it felf a new 
cavity in the adjoyning hip, whereinto it betakes it felf, fb that at the length the Pa¬ 

tients may go without a ftaff, neither fo deformed a leannefs vidll wafte their leg.^ But if the 
luxation happen inwards, a greater leannefs will befal ^em, by reafon that the vcltels naturally 
run more inwardly as Galen obferves in the dillocation of the Vertebra to the inlide s therefore it 
comes to pafs that they are more grievoully oppreffed Befides, the thigh-bone cannot wag or once 
(fir againft the Ibare-bone s wherefore if the bone thus dillocated be not reftored tb its joynt again, 
then they muft caft their leg about as they walk, juft as we fee Oxen do. Wherefore the found leg 
whilft they go, takes much lefs fpace than the lame, becaule this, whillf it ftirreth or moveth, mult 
neceffarily fetch a compafs about, but that performeth its motion in a right line. Befides, whilft the 
Patients ftand u^on their lame leg to put forwards the found, they are forced to ftand crooked, 

whereupon they are forced to ftay themfelves with a ftaff that they tall not. 
Furthermore thofe who have this bone dillocated either backwards or outwards, fo that it can- Signs of the 

not be reftored, have the part it felf grow Itiff and hard ^ which is the caufe why the ham may be 'jdf 
bended without great pain, and they may ftand, and go upon the tops of their toes s beiides alfo, 
whenthey defire to go falter, they are forced to ftoop, and ftrengthen themfdves by laying tneir 
hand on their lame thigh at every ftep, both for that their lame leg is the Ihorter, as alfo becaufe the 
whole weight of the body (hould not lie wholly or perpendicularly upon the joynt or head of the 
thigb-bone. Yet in continuance of time, when they are ufed to it, they may go without any ftaff 
in their hands. Yet in the interim, the found kg becomes more deformed-in the coinpofure and 
figure, becaufe, whilft it fuccours the oppolite and lame leg by the firm ftand mg on the ground it 

bears the weight of the whole body, in performance whereof the ham muft necelfanly now and then 
bend. But on the contrary, when as the head of the thigh being dillocated inwards is not put in- 
to the joynt, if the Patient be arrived 3.t his tull growth, after that the head of the bone hath n)ade 

it (elf a cavity iii the neighbouring bone wherein it may left, he may be able to walk without a 
ftaff, becaufe the dillocated leg cannot eafily be bended toward the groin or ham, and he will fooner ' 
reft upon his heel than upon his toes. This kind of dillocation it it be inveterate, can never 
reftored. And thefe things happen, when as the thigh-bone is dillocated inwards, or when the inter- 
tral ligament which faftens the dearticulation (hall be broken or relaxed. But the contrary Itiall 
plainly appear if the dillocation lhall happen to be outwards j tor then the lame leg becomes t e 
ihorter, becaufe the head of the thigh Hies into a place higher than its cavity, and the mule es o ; 
that part are contradled towards their original, and convullively draw the bone upwards toget er 
with them. The whole leg, together with the knee and footlooketh inwards, they cannot go up¬ 

on their heels, but upon the fetting on of the toes. The leg may be bended, which it cannot e in ^ ^ 
a diflocation of the thigh inwards, as Paulits ftiews. Tnerefore we muft diligently oblerve that 
fentenceof Hippocrates which is read with a negative, in thefe words, Sed nequeconfleaere quemadmo- feef.^Ub. de 

dum fanum crus poffunt, that they ought to be read with an affirmative after this imnner^^ei conjieaere, urtic. 

&c. quin & crus ipfum, ■&c. But now the lame leg will better fuftain the weight of the body in an - 
external, than in an internal diflocation s. for then the head of the thigh is more perpendicularly 
fubjedf to the whole weight of the body. Therefore when in the fiaccefs of time it lhall by wearing 
have made it felf a cavity in the neighbouring bone, which in time vvill be confirmed, fo that there 
will remain no hope of reftoring the dillocation, neverthelefs the be able to go without 
a ftaff for that then no fenfe of pain will trouble him whence it follows, that the whole leg alfo 
will become lefs lean, for thatgoing is lefs painful, neither are the veffels fo much preffed as m that 

diflocation which is made inwardly. 

- 

CHAP. 
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■ CHAP. XLII. 

Of the fhigh-hone diflocated forwards. 

^TT feldom hapneth that the thigh is diflocated forwards-, yet when as it (hall happen, it is by 

I thefc figns. The head of the thigh lieth towards the lharewhence the groins fwell up, and 
the buttock on the contrary is wrinkled and -extenuated by reafon of the contradion of the 
mufcles i the Patient cannot extend his leg without pain, no verily, not fo much as bend it to- 

• ■ wards the groin, foir for the forb-mufcle which arifeth from the hanch bone is fo prelTed by the head 
of the thigh, that it cannot be diftended i neither can the ham be bended without very much pain 
But the fame leg is equal at the heel with the other leg, yet the Patient cannot ftand upon the fet- 

' ting on of the toes ', therefore when he is forced to go, he toucheth the ground with his heel only 
Stopping of yea verily the foie of his foot is lefs inclined to the for'efide, neither doth it feldom happen, that the 
urine by rea- urine, by this accident, is fuppreft i becaufe thfe head of the thigh opprelTes the greater nerves 

o(an inter- from whence thofe arife which are carried to the bladder, which through the occafion of this com- 

Sf thetS°" pained and inflamed by confent: Now when inflammation lhall feize upon the Spinf- 
bone. ^ • n^ufcle, the urine can fcarcely flow out, for that it is hindred by the fwelling. ^ 

Signs. 

The general 
care. 

CHAP. XLIir. 

Of the "Ihigh-bone diflocated backwards. , 

SEldomalfo is the thigh-bone diflocated backwards, becaufe the hind-part of the cavity of the 
huckle-bone is deeper and more depreflfed than the force, whence it is that the diflocation 
of the thigh to the inner part is more frequent than the reft. The Patient can neither 

extend nor bend his leg by reafon of the much compreffion and tention of the mufcles which en- 
compafs the head of the thigh by this kind of luxation. But the pain is increafed when he 
would bend his ham, for that then the mufcles are more ftrongly extended. The lame leg is 
Ihorter than the found: When the buttocks are prelTed, the head of the thigh is perceived hid 
amongft the mufcles of that part, but the oppofite groin is lax, fof t, and depreft with a manifeft ca¬ 
vity. The heel touches not the ground, for that the head of the thigh is plucked back again by the 
mufcles of the buttocks, amongft which it lieth hid: But principally by that which is the larger, and 
which is faid to make, as k-were the pillow or cuftiion of the buttocks -, for this is much more prefled 
in this kind of diflocation than the reft: Whence it is, that the Patient cannot bend his knee, be¬ 
caufe the extention of the nervous produdrion or large tendon which covers the knee is fo great. 
But if the Patient will ftand upon the foot'of his luxated leg without aftaff, he ftiall fall down 
backwards, for that the body is inclined to that part, the head of the thigh being not diredly 
underneath for the propping or bearing up of the body wherefore he is forced to fuftain himfelf 
upon a crutch on his lame fide. Having promifed thefe things of the differences, figns, fymptoms 
and prognofticks, it now remaineth, that we briefly deferibe the different ways of reftoringthem 
according to the difference of the parts whither it is fallen. Firft, you muft place-the Patient upoii 
a bench or table, groveling, or with his face upwards, or upon one fide, laying fome foft quilt or 
coverlid under him, that he may lie the eafier. Now you muft place himfb, that the part unto 
which the bone is flown, may be higher, but from whence it is fled, the lower. For if thethigh- 
boiie be diflocated outwards or backwards, then muft the Patient belaid groveling -, if inwardly up¬ 
on his back i if forwards, then upon his fide. Then muft extenfion and impulfion be made towards 
the cavity, that fo it may be forced thereinto ; But if the diflocation be frefti, and in a foft body 
as a woman, child, and fuchlike, whofejoynts are more lax, it ftiall not be any ways needful to 
make great extenfion with ftrong ligatures for the reftoringif, the Surgeons hand fhall fufficc 
or a lilt or towel caft about it. In the interim the bone fhall be kept fall with comprelfes applied 

f, . ^,5^^ extend the thigh, taking hold thereof above the knee in a 
ftrait line, and fo fet it diredly againft the cavity, and then prefently thruft it thereinto. For\hus 
mall he reftore it, if fo be that in thrufting it he lift up the head thereof fomewhat higher left the 
lips of the cavity force it back, and hinder it from entring. Now becaufe unlefs there be juft ex- 

sea.x lih d, f therecan beno reftitution hoped for, it is far better in that part, that is, to extend in 
fad, ' ‘ more than is neceffary, yet fo, that you do not endanger the breaking of any mufcles 

tendon or other nervous body. For that as Hippocrates writes, when as the mufcles are ftrong and 
large, you may fafely extend them, if fo be that you difplace nothing by the force of the exfenli- 
on. It your hand will not fuflice to make juft extenfion, you muft ufe the help of an Engine 

f^flped to twopofts, fo much of the rope being let forth and drawn up again 
as all luftce for the bufinefs in hand i in the performance whereof, it is fir that- the Patients 
riends ablent themfelves from this fad fpedacle, and that the Surgeon be refolute, and not de- 
erred trom his bulmefs by the lamentation, neither of the Patient nor his friends. But for that we 

vf r ^ chiefly for the benefit of young Pradicibners, it feemeth meet, that having deli- 
re t ele things in general, of reftoring the thigh-bone, that we run over thefe generalities in 

each particular, beginning with that dilloiationwEich is made inwardly. • 
.■<1 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XLIV. 

Of relioring the ‘thigh-bone dijiocated tnxvards, 

place the Patient after the fbrefaicl manner, upon a table or bench, in the midft where¬ 
of mall ftand faftned a wooden pin ofa foots length, and as thick as the handle of a Ipade uleth 

to be, but it mud be wrapped about with feme foft cloth, left the hardnefs hurt the buttocks, 
Hippocrates did in the extenlion of a broken 

leg. fhe wooden pin hath this ufe, to hold the body that it may not follow him that draweth Stc{..z,lih.dt 
or extendeth it i and that the extenlion being made as much as is requifite, it may go between 
the eritoneum and the head of the dillocatcd thigh. For thus there is no great need of counter- 
extenuon towards the upward parts s and belides it helpethto force back the bone into its cavi- 
ty, the Surgeon concurring, who twining fomewliilcs to this, and otherwhiles to that 
^ 1 e, doth direct the whole worit. But when the extenlion hath need of counter-extenlion, then Hovv to make 

It IS n^dtul you have Inch ligatures at hand, as we have mentioned in the reftoring of a dillo- extenron and 

cated Ihoulder, to be drawn above the Ihoulder. One of thefe lhall be faftned above the joynt counter-ex- 

u Ff r extended by a ftrong man i another lhall be caft above the knee by another with kinJof 
the like torce. But if you cannot have a wooden pin, another ftrong and like ligature lhall be fturc. 

put upon the joynt diredly at the hip, and heldftiff by the hands of a ftrong man, yet fo that 
m may not touch the head of the thigh by preftingit, for fo it would hinder the reftoring thereof. 
1 Ins manner of extenlion is common to four kinds of luxation of the thigh-bone. But the manner 
Oi lorcing the bone into its cavity muft be varied in each, according to the dilferent condition oV the 
parts wh^eunto the head inclineth i to wit, it muft -Be forced outward^ if it befallen inwards,'and 
contrary in the reft, as the kind of the dillocation itfallbe. Some too clownilh and ignorant knot- 
knitters falten the lower ligature below the ankle, and thus the joynts of the foot and knee are more 

r huckle-bone, for they are nearer to the ligature, and confequently to 
the active lorce; But they ought to do otherwife therefore in a dillocated Ihoulder you Ihill not 

taften the ligatures to the hand or wrift, but above the elbow. But if the hands lhall not be fuffici- Ligatures 

ent this wor^ then muft you make ufe ot engines. Wherefore then the; Patient being placed as is made for ck- 

ht, and theaftected part hrmly held, fome round thing lhall be put into the groin, and the Patients tenfion muft 

'nee, together with his whole leg, lhall be drawn violently inwards, towards the other leg. And in he fofttied 

t e mean while the head of the thigh lhall be ftrongly forced towards the cavity of the huckle-bone, to be ertend”'^ 
and fo at length refiored, as the following figure Ihetvs: ' S. 

AFigwevphkhmanifefieththeway of rejioring the thigh-bone difocated inwards. 

When the head of the thigh by juft extenlion is freed from tlie mufcles wherewith it was infold- A general pfe- 
ed, and the mufcles alfo extended that they may give way and yield themfelvesmore pliant,,then cepe, 
muft the rope be fomewhat flacked, and then you muft alfo delift from tending, otherwife the reftl- 
tution cannot be performed, for that the ftronger extenlion of the engine will relllt the hand of the 
Surgeon, thrufting and forcing it into the cavity. This precept muft.be obferved in, the reftoring of 
this and other diflocations. You lhall know that the thigh is reftored by the equality of the legs, 
by the free and painlefs extenlion and inftedion of the lame leg. Laftly, by the application of ag- 
rfutinative medicines f whereof we have for-merly fpoken) the reftored bone lhall be confirmed in its 
•^ace i to which purpofe ligation lhall be made, the ligature being firft caft upon the place whereinto 

the head of the thigh fell, and thence brought to the oppollte,or found fide by the belly and-loyns. 
In the mean while the cavity of the groin muft be filled with fomewhat a thick bonlfter, which may- 
keep the head of the bone in the cavity. Neither muft you omit junks ftretched down even to the 
ankles, as we have obferved in the fradure of the thigh. Then muft both the thighs be bound toge¬ 
ther, whereby the dillocated member may be uninoveable, and more and more ftrengthned. Neither 
muft this drefllng beloofed until four or five days be pafled, unlefs perad venture the fudden hap- 

niiig 
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nine of fome other more grievous fymptom (hall perfwade otherwife. To conclude, the Patient muft 
be kept in his bed for the fpace of a month, that the relaxed mufcles, nerves and ligaments may have 
fpace to recover their former ftrength, otherwife there is danger left the bone may again fall out by 
the too forward and fpeedy walking upon it. For the fite of the thigh it muft be placed and kept in 

V 2. lib. dt a middle hgure, yet this middle figure confifts in the extcnfion, not in the flexion, as it is demon- 
fmCi* ftrated by Hippocrates-y for that fuch a hgure is accuftofriable to the leg. 

CHAP. XLV. 

Of reftoringthe Thigh dijlocated oHtrvardly. 

THe Patient mufl be plac^ed groveling upon a table in this kind of diflocation alfo, and liga¬ 
tures as before, caft upon the hip and lower part of the thigh, then extenfion muft be 
made downwards, dnd counter-extenfion upwards-, then prefently the head of the bone 

muft be forced by the hand of the Surgeon into its place. If the hand be not fufficient for this pur- 
pofe, our Pulley muft be ufed, as the following hgure Iheweth. 

A Figure which exprejfeth the manner of rejioring the Thigh luxated outwards. 

When it is This kind of diflocation is the eafilieft reftored of all thofe which happen in the thigh or hip, fa 
that only ex- that I have divers times obferved the head of the thigh to have been drawn back into its cavity, 
tenfion ferves [jy regrefs of the extended mufcles into themfelves towards their originals, fomewhiles 
riJelL'amo- withanoife or pop, otherwhiles without •, which being done, laying a comprefs upon thejoynt,. 
Gated thigh, you (hall perform all other circumftances as before, in an internal diflocation. 

CHAP. XLVI. 

Of rejioring the Thigh dijlocated forwards. WHen the thigh is luxated forwards, the Patient muft be laid upon his found fldc, and 
tied as we have formerly delivered. Then the Surgeon fhall lay a boulfter upon the 
prominent head of the bone, and have a care that his fervant firmly hold it: Then 

immediately juft extenfion being made, he fhall with his hand force the bone into the cavity > but 
if his hand will not ferve, he fhall attempt it with his knee. Then to conclude, he fhall ufe the relt 
of the things formerly mentioned to contain the reftored bone. 

CHAP. XLVn. 
Of rejioring the Thigh diflocated bachjwards. THe Patient fhall be placed groveling upon a table or bench, and the member extended, as 

in the reft, one ligature ftretched from the groin, another from the knee, t en t e ur 
geon fhall-endeavour to> force back with his hand that which ftands up, an a o o r 

away the knee from the found leg. The bone thus placed and reftored, the cure requires no mg e e 
than to be bound up and kept long in bed, left that the thigh, if it fhould be move , t e ^ 
ing yet more loofe, might again fall out: For the thigh is in great danger of relaple, o’' ^^ ^ 
vityof the huckle-bone is onlydeprett, as far as it goes in, and the burthen of the hanging or a 
joyning thigh is heavy. 

CHAP. 
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.CHAP. XLViri. 
■ i 

Cf the dijlocatioh of the TThirl-bone of the Knee, 

■ f . . 

He Whirl-bone of the knee may fall forth into the inner, outer, upper and lower part i but 
H never to the hind-part, becatafe the bones which it covers do not fuller it. To reftore it, 
it the Patient muft Hand with his foot hrmly iTpon fomc even place, and then the Surgeon 

muft force and reduce it with his hands from the part into which it is preternaturally ilidden. When 
it lhall be reftored, the cavity of the ham (hall be tilled lip with boulfters fo that he may not bend his 
leg, for if it be bended, there is no fnall danger of the falling back of the whirbbone. Then a 
cafe or box (hall be put about it, on the fide efpecially whereto it fell, being made fomewhat flat and 
round, refembling the whirl-bone it felfi and it lhall be bound on with ligatures and npedicines fo 
faft, that it may not fir a jot. After the part lhall feem to have had fufficient relt, it is fit that the 
Patient try and accullom by little and little to bend his knee, until at length he lhall find that he 
may eafily and fafely move that joynt. 

CHAP. XLIX. 

Of the dijloeated Knee, THe knee alfo may be diflccated three manner of ways, that is, into the inner, outer and hind- The differefi- 
part, but very feldom towards the fore-fide, a^d that not without fome grievous and forci- 
ble violence for the whirl-bone lying upon?!:, hinders it from flipping out, and holds it in. 

The other ways are eafie, becaule the cavity ot the leg-bone is fuperficiary and very fmooth, but the 
cavity of the lower end of the thigh-bone is made in the manner of a fpout or gutter, and befides, 
the head thereof is very fmooth and flippery but the whole joynt is much more lax thaji the joynt 
of the elbow : So that as it may be the more eafily diflocated, fo may it the better be reftored •, and 
as it may be the more eafily, fd may it be the more fafely diflocated, for that inflammation is lefs 
to be feared here, as it is obferved by Hippoemtes, Falls fromhigh, leaping, and too violent running Ad finm 
are the caules of this diflocation. The fign thereof is the difability of bending or lifting up the leg dejra£l, , 
to the thigh, fo that the Patient cannot touch his buttock with his heel. The diflocatidn of the knee 
which is inwardly and outwardly,' is reftored with indifferent extenlion and forcing of the bdnes in¬ 
to their feats from thole parts whereunco they have fallen. But to reftore a diflocation made back- How to reftore 
wards, the Patient lhall be placed upon a bench of an indifferent height, fothat the Surgeon may 
be behind him, who may bend with both his hands and bring to his buttocks the Patients leg put be- ' 
tween his legs. But if the reftitution do not thus fucceed, you muft make a clew of yarn^ and fallen 
it upon the midft of a Half, let one put this into the cavity of the ham, upon the place Mif(reas the 
bone Hands out, and fo force it forwards i then let another call a ligature of fome three fingers breadth 
upon his knee, and draw it upward with his hands, then prelently and at once they lhall lb bend 
and crook the lame leg, that the heel thereof may touch his buttocks. 

C H A P. L. 

Of a Knee diflocated forrpards, ‘ ’ 

ilt if the knee be diflocated forwards ('which feldom happens)the Patient lhall be placed upon 
a table, and a convenient ligation made above, and another clofe beneath the knee. Then the The cure. 
Surgeon ftiall fo long prefs down with both his hands the bone which is out of joynt, until 

it lhall return to its place gain. To which purpofe if the ftrength of the hand will not ferve to make 
juft extenlion each Way, you may make ufe of our engine,as you may perceive by this following figure. 

A Figure Jhemnp, the manner of reforing a Knee diflocated forrvards. 
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You (hall know that the bone is reftored by the free and painlefs extcnfion of the leg > then will 
there be place for ipedicines, boulfters and ftrengthening ligatures. In the mean fpace the Patient 
(hall forbear going fo long as the part (hall feem to require. 

, 7>. g-- ~ - vX-. . . . ’  

CHAP. LI. 

0/ the feparation of the greater and lejfer Facile. 

The Joyning 
of the leg and 
Ihin-bones. 

Thtcure^ 

THe Fihula or lelfer Focile is faftned and adheres to the tibia., leg-bone, or greater Focile 
without any cavity, above at the knee, and below at the ankle. But it may be pluck’d or 
drawn afide three manner of ways^ that is, fotwards, and to each fide: This chance hap¬ 

pens when in going we take no Pure footing, fo that We flip with our feet this and that way as in 
a flippery place, and fo Wreft it inwards or outwards j for then the weight of our body lying open 
upon it, draws the leg, as it were, in funder, fo that the bhe Focile is difiocated or feparated 
from the other. The fame may happen by a fall from an high place, or fome grievous and bruifing 
blow: Befidesalfo, their appendices are fometiraes feparated from them. For the reftoring of all 
thefe into their proper places, it is fit they be drawn and forced by the hand of the Surgeon into 
their feats: Then (hall they be ftraitly bound up, putting compreffes to that part unto which the Fi¬ 
bula flew i beginning alfo your ligation at the very luxation, for the fore-mentioned reafons. The 
Patient (hall refl forty days, to wit, as long as ihall be fufficient for the ftrengthening of the liga¬ 
ments. 

CHAP. LII. 

Of the Leg-bone or greater Focile di/located and divided from theFaftern-hont. 

Differences 
and ligns. 

ALfo the Leg-bone is fometimes diflocated and divided from the Paftern-bone, as well inward¬ 
ly, as outwardly '■> which may be known by the fwelling out of the bone to this or that 
part i if it be only a fubluxation or ftrain, it may be eafily r.eftored by gently forcing it in^ 

fo the place again. After the bone ihall be reftored, it ihall be kept fo by compreffes and fit deliga¬ 
tion, by crofs and contrary binding to the fide oppofite to that towards which the bone fell, that fa 
alfo in fome meafure it may be more and more forced into its place. In the mean time you muft have 
a care that you do not too ftraitly prefs the great and large tendon which is at the heel. This kind-^ 
of diflocation is reftored in forty days, unlefs fome accident happen which may hinder it. 

CHAP. LIII. 

Of the dflocation of the Heel. 

Caufes and 
differences. 

The cure. 

/ WHofoever leaping from an high place have fallen very heavy upon their heel, have their 
heel diflocated and divided from the Paftern-bone. This diflocation happens more fre¬ 
quently inwardly than outwardly, becaufe the prominency of the leffer Focile embraces 

• the Paftern-bone i whence it is that there it is more ftraitly and firmly knit. It is re¬ 
ftored by extenfion and forcing it in, which will be no very difficult matter, unlefs fome great de¬ 
fluxion or inflammation hinder it. For the binding up it muft be ftraiteft in the part affedled, that 
fo the blood may be preffed from thence into the neighbouring parts > yet ufing fuch a moderation, 
that it may not be painful, nor prefs more ftraitly than is fit, the nerves and grofs tendons which 
runs to the heel. This diflocation is not confirmed before the fortieth day, though nothing hap¬ 
pen which may hinder-it. Yet ufoally it happeneth that many fymptoms enfuebythe vehejnency 
of the contufion. Wherefore it will not be amifs to handle them in a particular Chapter. 

CHAP. LIV. 

Of the Symptoms rrhich foUotv upon the contufion of the Heel. 

Why blood¬ 
letting necef- 
fary in the 
fraftureof a 
heel. 

dt 
fraUuris. 

Why the heel 
is fubjeft to 
infiatnmation. 

Ilt happenth by the vehemency of this contufion, that the veins and arteries do, as it were, vo¬ 
mit up the blood both through the fecret paffages of their coats, as alfo by their ends or ori¬ 
fices, whence an or blacknefs over all the heel, pain, fwelling, and other the like en- 

fue, which implore remedies and the Surgeons help, to wit, convenient diet, and drawing of blood 
by opening a vein, (of which though Hippocrates tnakes no mention, yet it iS here requilite by rea- 
fon of the feaVer and inflammation) and if need require, purgation i principally fuch as may divert 
the matter by caufing vomit i and laftly, the application of local medicines^ chiefly fuch as may 
foften and rarifiethe skin under the heel,otherWife ufually hard and thick(fuch as are fomentations of 
warm water and oyl) fo that divers times we are forced to fcarifie it with a lancet, Ihunning the quick 
flefh. for fo at length the blood poured forth into the part, and there heaped up, is more caidy at¬ 
tenuated, and at length refblved. But thefe things muft all be performed before the inflammation 
feiieupon the part, otherwife there will be danger of a convullion. For the blood, when it falls 
out of theveffels, readily putrifies, by reafon thedenfityof this part hinders it from ventilation and 
difperfing to the adjacent parts. Hereto may be added, that the large and great tendon whicii co¬ 
vers the heel, is endued with exquifite fenfe, and alfo the part it idi' is on every fide fpread over 

with ■ 
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Withrmany nerves. Befiaes alfo there is f^urther danger of inflammation by lying upon the back and 
heel, as we before admonilhed you in the fradure of a leg. Therefore I would have the Surgeon to be 
here mofl: attentive and diligent to perform thefe things which we have mentioned,leli by mflamma- 
tion a Gangrene and Mortihcation ffor here the fanious flefli prefently falls upon the bonej happen 
together with a continued and (harp F ea ver, with trenabling, hicketting and raving. For the corrup¬ 
tion of this part flrft by contagion avails the next, and thenc; a Feaver alfails the heart by the arte¬ 
ries preiTed and growing hot by the putrid beat,and by the nerves and that great and notable tendon 
made by the concourfe of the three mufcles of the calf of the leg, the mufcles, brain and Itomach are ' 
evilly alrccted and drawn into confent, and fo caufe convullions^ raving and a deadly hicketting. 

CHAP. LV. 

Of the dijiocated Pajlern, or Ancle-hone. 

TUcAjhagalus or paftern bone may be diflocated and fall out of its place to every fide. Signi 
Wherefore when it falls out towards the inner part, the foal of the foot is turned out¬ 
wards, when It flies out to the contrary, thefign is alfo contrary i if it be dillocated to 

to the forefide, on the hind fide the broad tendon coming under the heel Is hardned and diitended i 
but if it be luxated backwards, the whole heel is, as it were, hid in the foot; neither doth this kind 
of diflocation happen without much violence. It is reflored by extending it with the hands and 
forcing it into the contrary part to that from whence it fell. Being reltored, it is kept fo by ap¬ 
plication of medicines and fit ligation. The Patient mulf keep his bed long in this cafe, led that bone Cure- 
which fufiains and bears up the whole body, may again fink under the burthen, and break out the 
linews being not well knit and ftrengthned. ’ 

CHAP. LVI. 

Of the diflocation of the In-ftep and bac'^ of the Footi 

THe bones alfo of the In-fl:ep and back of the foot may be luxated, and that either upwards 
or downwards, or to one fide, though feldom lide-Wife, for the reafon formerly lendred, 
fpeaking of thedillocation of the like bones of the hand. If that they hand upwards, Cure 

then muft the Patien^read hard upon fome plain or even place, and then the Surgeon by preifing 
them with his hand (hall force them into their places, on the contrary, if they ftand out of the foal 
of the foot, then muft you prefs them thence upwards, and reftore each bone to its place. They may 
bereftored after the fame manner if they be flown out to either fide. But ^ou rhuft note, that although 
the ligatures confift but of one head mother diflocations, yethcre Hippocrates would have fuchufed Sent.\A.fed:2, 
as have two heads, for that the diflocation happens more from below upwards,or frome above down- Hi’- tiifraSl. 
wards than fide-wife* 

CHAP. LVII. 

Of the diflocation of the foes. NOw the toes may be four ways diflocated, even as the fingers of the hand ; and they may The differea- 
be reflored jufl after the fame manner, that is, extend them direcftly forth, and then force 
each joynt into its place, and laftly, bind them up as is fitting. The reftitution of all them 

^ 1 j cannot far tranfgrefs their bounds. To conclude, the bones of the feet are diflo- Cure, 
pte and reftorra by the fame means as thofeof the hands, but that when as any thing is diflocated 
ni the twt, the Patient muft keep his bed-, but when any thing is amifs in the hand, he muft carry 
It in a 4cart. The Patient muft reft twenty days, that is, until he can firmly ftand upon his feet. 

CHAP. LVITI. 
Of the fymptoms and other accidents which may befal a btoken or diflocated member, M Any things may befal broken or diflocated members by the means of the fradfure or diflo¬ 
cation j -fuch as are bruifes, great pain, inflamm.ation, a Feaver, Impoftuine, Gangrene, 

^ Mortification, Ulcer, Fijlula and Atrophia^ all which require a skilful and diligent Surge¬ 
on for their cure. Acontufion happens by the fall of fome heavy thing upofi the part, or by a tall Remedies for 
from high, whence follows the effufion of blood poured out undet the skin; Which if it be poured ^ contofion. 
forth in great plenty, muft be fpeedily evacuated by fcarification, and the part eafed of that bur- 
then, left it ftiould thence gangrenate. And by how much the blood (hall appear more thick, and the 
skin more denfe, by^o much the fcarification (hall be made more deep. You may alfo for the fame 
purpofe apply Leeches. 

Concerning pain we formerly laid, that it ufually happens by reafon that the bones are moved out what may 
of meir places, whence it hapnetn that they become troublefom to the mufcles and nerves, by prick- happen by 
mg and prelTing them. Hence enfue inflammations, as alfo impoftumation and a feaver, oft-times a 
gangrene, and in conclufion a mortification, corrupting and rotting the bones otherwhiles a finu- 
ous_ ulcer or fflula. But an Atrophia and leannefs arifeth by the floth and idlenefs of the member de¬ 
caying all theftrength thereof, and by tooftrait ligation intercepting the paffagesofthe blood, other- 
wife ready to fall and flow thither. r o r & 
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Remedies for 
the leannefs 
or Atrophia of 
any member. 

What meafure 
to be lifed in 
fomenting. 

A dropix. 

Binding of the 
found partop- 
polire to the 
emaciated. 

How to bind 
Up the emaci¬ 
ated part. 

Signs that an 
Atrophia is cu¬ 
rable. 

Now the leannefs which is occafioned by too llrait ligation receives cure by the flackning of the 
ligatures wherewith the member was bound. That which proceeds from idlenefs, is helped by mo¬ 
derate exercife, by extending, bending, lifting up, and deprefling the member, if fo be that he can 
away with exercife. Otherwife he (hall ufe fridtions and fomentations with warm vyater. The fri- 
dfions mull be moderate in hardnefs and gentlenefs, in length and fttortnefs. The fame paoderation 
(hail be obferved in the warmnefs of the water, and in the time of fomenting. For too longfoment- 
in2 refolves the blood that is drawn. But that which is too little or fhort a (pace draws little or no¬ 
thing at all; After the fomentation, hot and emplalfick medicines made of Pitch, Turpentine, Eu- 
phorhium, Pellitory of Spain, Sulphur, and the like, fhall be applied. They (hall be renewed every day 
more often or feldom, as the thing it felf fhall feem to require. 

Thefc medicines are termed whole form is thus: ?iVKvinigr£^ qmmoniaci^ hdeliigummi 

elemi in aqm vit£ dijfolutorum an. ^ ii. Old laurini f i pulvempiperis, zinziberis.granormiparadifi, bacac- 
rum land & iuniped^an.'S ii. Fiat emplajimm fecmdim artem^ extendatur fuper alutam. It is alfo good to 
bind about the oppofite found part with a ligature, yet without pain: As if the right arm fhall decay 
for want of nourilhment, the left fhall be bound, beginning your ligation at the hand, and continu¬ 
ing it up to the arm-pit. If this mifchance fhall febe upon the right leg, then the left (hall be fwathed 
up from the foie of the foot to the groin. For thus a great portion of the blood is forced back into the 
vena cava-px hollow vein,and from this being dilfended and over full,into the part alFedred and gaping 
with the veffels almolf empty j befide alfo it is convenient to keep the found part in reft, that fo it may 
draw the lefs nourifhment, and. by that means there will be more ftore to refrefh the weak part. 

Some with alfo to bind up the decaying member with moderate ligation s for thus, fay they, the 
blood is drawn thither: for when as we intend to let blood by opening a vein with a lancet, we bind 
the arm. Alfo it is good to dipit into water fomew'hat more than warm, and hold it there until it 
grow red, and fwell, for thus blood is drawn into the veins, as they find, which ufe to draw blood 
of the Saphena and Salvatella. Now, if when as thefe things and the like be done, the lame part 
grows hot, red and fwoln, then know that health is to be hoped for •, but if the contrary happen, 
the cafe is defperate: Wherefore you need attempt nothing further. 

Furthermore, there is forhetimes hardnefs left in the joynts, after fradtures and diflocations arc 
reftored. It is tit to foften this, by refolving the contained humor, by Fomentations, Liniments, 
Cataplafms, emplafters made of the roots of Mar(h-mallows, Briony, Lilies, line-feed. Fenugreek- 
feed, and the like, and alfo of Gumsdiflblved in ftrong Vinegar •, as, Ammoniacum, bdelmm, opopa- 
nax-i labdamm^ fagapenum^jiyrax liquida^ and adeps anfednui^gallinaceus, humaHUf^oleumliliornm^Md. 
the like. Alfo you muft wi(h the Patient to move the part ever now and then, every day \ yet fo, that 
it be not painful to him, that fo the pent up humor may grow hot, be attenuated, and at length dif- 
cuffed, and laftly the part it lelf reftored as far as Art can perform it i for oft-times it cannot be help-' 
ed any thing at all. For if the member be weak and lame, byreafon that the fracture hapned near 
the ioynt, for the refidue of his life the motion thereof ufeth to be painful and difficult, and oft-times 
none at all, efpeciallyif the callus, which grows there, be fomewhat thick and great j and laftly, if 
the joynt it felf (hall be contufed and broken by the ftroke, as it oft-times happens in wounds made 

by Gunlhot. 

BOOK XVII. 
Of dhers other Preternatural itiphofe cure is commonly 

performed by Surgery, 

CHAP. I. 

Of an Alopecia, or the falling away of the hairs of the head. 

J Alopecia is the falling away of the hair of the head, and fometimes alfo of 
the eye-brows, chin and other parts \ the F rench commonly call it the Pelade: 
Phyficians term it the Alopecia, for old Foxes (fubjed:, by realbn of their age 
to have the fcab) are troubled oft-times with this difeafe. This afted is caufed 
either through defed: of nourilhment fit to nourilh the hairs, as in old age 
through want of the radical humidity, or by the corruption of the alimentary 
matter of the fame, as after long Feavers, in the Lues venerea, Leprofie, the cor¬ 

ruption of the whole body and all the humors, whence follows a corruption of the vapors and fuligi¬ 
nous excrements ^ or elfe by the vicious conftitution of pores in the skin in rarity, and conftriction or 
denfity, as by too much ufe of hot ointments made for colouring the hair, or fuch as are uled to 
take off hair, therefore called Vepilatoria, or by the burning of the skin, or lofs thereof, having a icar 
inftead thereof, byreafon of whole denlity the hair cannot fpringout i as by too much laxity the 

xx’B ahofrid fuliginous matter of the hair ftaysnot, but prefently vaniftxeth away. The -ajopecia which comes 
uncurable. by old Age, a Gonfumption, Burn-baldnefs, Leprofie, a Scald-head, is incurable: That which ad- 
what curable, inits of cure, the caufe being taken away, is helped. Wherefore if it proceed from the corruptiori of 
and how. humors, let a Phyfician be called, who, as hefhall think fit, (hall appoint diet, purging and phle^- 

tomy. Then the Surgeon lhall (have oft the hair which is remaining, and (hall firft ufe refol¬ 
ving Fomentations, apply .Leeches and Horns to digeft the vicious humour which is under the 

skin. 

Gal.c.2. l.l.de 
coipp, med. fs- 
cun, locos. 
The caufe. 
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skin, then /hall he wafli the head to take way the Hlth with a Lee wherein the roots of Orris and 
Aloes have been boiled. Laftly, he lhall ufe bdth attradive fomentations and medicines for to draw 
forth the humor which is become laudable in the whole body by the benerit of diet htly appointed. 
But if the Alopecia (hall happen throug^h defcd of nourilhment, the part (hall be rubbed fo long with 
a coarfe linnen cloth, or fig-leaf, or onions until it wax red •, befides alfo the skin (hall be pricked in 
many places with a needle, and then ointments applied made of Labdanum^ Pigeons dung. Staves- 
acre, Oyl of Bays, Turpentine and Wax, to draw the blood and matter of the hairs. If the hair be lo(f 
hytht Lues venerea^ the Patient (hall be anointed with Quick-lilver tofufficient (alivation. Tocon- 
cludcj as the caufes of this difeafe (hall be, fo mud; the remedies be fitted which are ufed. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the Tinea, or Scald-head. \ THe Lima (let mefo term it in Latino, whiFli a fitter word may be found) or a Scald-head, 
is a difeafe poffefling the mufculous skin of the head or the hairy fcalp, and eating there- Lib.iJecomp. 
into like a Moth. There are three differences thereof the firft is called by Galen^Scaly or bran- locos. 

ltk-> for that whild it is fcratched it cads many bran-like fcales; Some Pradicioners term it, A dry 
fcalf becaufe of the great adudion of the humor caufing it. Another is called, Ficofa^ afig-Uk^fiall^ 
becaufe when it is defpoiled of the crud or (cab which is yellow, there appear grains of quick and 
red flefh, like to the inner feeds or grains of figs, and calling out a bloody matter. Galen names 
the third Achor, and it is alfo vulgarly termed, the Corrofive^ or Vlcerom fcall^ for that the many 
ulcers wherewith it abounds are open with many fmall holes flowing with liquid fanies like the 
walking of fledi. Pinking, corrupt and Carrion-like, fomewhiles livid, fomewhiles yellowilh. Thefe 
holes, if they be fomewlrafc larger, make another difference, which is called Ceriwz or (that capi.lih.ciuu 
is, like a honey-comb) becaufe as Galen thinks, the matter which floweth from theie, refembleth 
honey in colour and confidence. They all proceed of an humor which is more or lefs vicious, for a 
lefs corrupt humor caufeth a fcaly, a more corrupt the fig-like, but the mod corrupt produceth the 
ulcerous. If it (hall happen to an Infant by reafon of the fault and contagion of the Nurfe, or elfe pre- 
fently after it is born, it fcarce admits of cure i neither mud we attempt that, before the child come 
that to age that he may be able to endure the cure and medicines. But you may in the mean while 
apply the leaves of Colwortsor Beets befmeared with fredi butter, or other gentle medicine having 
a faculty to mollifie and open the paffage for the (hut-up matter. Thofe who are of fufficient age Tire cure, 
to away with medicine, may bleed, purge, bathe, according to art by the advice of a Phydeian. For 
local medicines in a fcaly fcall, foftning and difculling fomentations (hall be appointed, made of the For a fcaly 

roots of Marfli-mallows, Lilies, Docks, Sorrel boiled in Lee with a little Vineger added thereto. The fcall. 
head (hall be twice in a day fomented with fuch a decodtion, and on the (ixth day, the hair being 
Ihaven off, it (hall be fcarified, and then Leeches and Horns put to it fo fcarified. Then it (hall be 
forthwith anointed with Oyl of Staves-acre mixed with black-fope, both to draw and reprefs the 
malignity of the humor impaeff in the part. You may alfo ufe the following medicine even to the 
perfedf cure of the difeafe, as that which is much commended in this Mnd of difeafe by Vigofjordonhif 
and Guido \ it is thus made. Be Elleh. alhi & nlgri^ atrament, auripigmenti^ lithargyri auri, calas viV£., vi- An ointment 
trial, alum, galla. fulg.ciner. f<ecis vini ujii, an^"^ p. Argentivivi exhnBi, ^ ii]. ceruginis £ris 3 li. Fiat for a fcalled 

fulvis qui incorporetttr cumfucco boraginisfcabiofefumarU^oxylapathi aceti^an.quart.1. Olei antiqui lib.ubul- head. < 
liant ufque ad conjumpt. fuccorum in fine decodionis cineresponantur^ addenda picis liqmd£ \'. Cer£ quan¬ 
tum fuficif fiat unguentum: Thefe Authors tedifle that this will heal any kind of (call. - Certainly 
none can difallow of it, who well confidereth the ingredients and compofure thereof 

A crudy alfo or fig-like fcall may be fo long fomented with the preferibed fomentation, until the xhe cure for st 
cruds or fcabs fall off, yet there is nothing fo good and effed:ual as Creffes beaten or fried with Hogs crudy fcall. 
fuet. For it will make it fall off in the fpace of four and twenty hours, befides if it be continued, it ^ poulds of " 
will heal them throughly, as I have known by experience, and reafon alfo (lands therewith s for ac- crefies. 

cording to Gakn^ Creffes are hot and dry. When the cruds (hall be fallen away, the parts affected Lib.'], [imp. 

(hall be anointed with the formerly preferibed ointment. I have cured many with a little Oyl ot Vi- 
triol,and fometimes- alfo with JEgyptiacum made fbmewhat more drong than ordinary .But it the root 
of the hairs appear rotten, they (hall be plucked out one by one, y^t if fuch putrefadtion lhall poffefs 
the whole hairy fcalp, and trouble all the roots of the half, th'it you may pluck them out the more 
readily, and with lefs pain, you may befmear a cotten-cloth on the rougher fide with this follow¬ 
ing medicine. Be Fids nigr£ % vi. Fids refl ii. Ful.viridis £ris., & vitriol. Ko'm. an. 5 i. vel q ji j'ulphim a plafier to 
viv. I coquantur omnia fimul in aceti acerrimi quantitate fufeiente^ fat medicamentum ad ufum: Let it pluck away 

be applied to the head and remain on for two days, then let it be quickly and forcibly plucked away the hair at 
againd the hair, that fo the hairs (ticking to the plader may by that means be plucked away there- 
with : You (hall ufe this medicine folong as need (hall feem to require. 

For the third kind of fcall which is termed a Corrofive or Ulcerous, the fird indication is to cleanfe The cure of ari 

the ulcers with this following ointment. Vnguenti enulati cum mercurio duplicator £gyptiaciran'. | iij. ulcerous fcaU, 

vitriol, alhi in pulveremredadi d i. incorporenUtr fimufifiat unguenttirn ad ujum \ alfo you may ufe the for¬ 
merly deferibed oyntment.But if any other pain or accident fall out,you mud withlland it by the alM- 
ance and diredfion of fome good PhyficiaiT, verily thefe following medicines againd all kinds of fcalls 
have been found out by reafon, and approved by ufe. Re Camphur. 5 f .Alum. roch. vitriol vir. £risfulp. 
vivirfulig.fornain.Z vi. Olei amygd. dulcium & axungi£porci, an.^ xylncorporenturfimul in mortariofiat un- 
guentum.Some takethe dung which lieth rotting'in a (heep-fold s they ufe that which is liquid, and rub 
it upon the ulcerated places, and lay a double cloth dipped in that liquor upon it. But if the Pa¬ 
tient cannot be cured with all thefe medicines, and that you find his body in fome parts thereof 

Kk 2 .troubled, 
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troubled in like fort with crufty ulcers, 1 would wiih that his head might be anointed with an oint¬ 
ment made of Axungia^ argmnm v'lvum^ and a little Sulphur^ and then fit fbme emplajirutn Vigonh 

cum mercurio into the falhion of a cap i alfo fome plaifters of the fame may be applied to the fltoulders, 
A contumaci- thighs and legs, and fo let him be kept in a very warm chamber, and all things done as if he had 
ous fcall muft the Lues venerea. This kind of cure was firft (that I know of) attempted by Simon Blanch the King’s 
becur»das Surgeon, upon a certain young man, when as he in vain had diligently tried all other ufua! medr- 
'ifutsvmera cines. AVcallcd head oft-times appeareth very loathfom to the eye, catting forth virulent and ftink- , 

^ ^ ^ * ing [antes \ at the firft it is hardly cured, but being old, far more difficultly. For divers times it 
breaketh out afreffi, when you think it kill’d, by reafon of the impreflion of the malign putrefadfion 
remaining in the part, which wholly corrupts the temper thereof. Moreover, oft-times being healed, 
it hath left an Alopecia behind it, a great (hame to the Surgeons. Which is the reafon that moft of 
them judg it beft to leave the cure thereof to Empericks and Women. 

CHAP. in. 
Of the Vertigo, or Giddinefs. 

what the Ver¬ 
tigo is, and the 
caufes thereof 

tlie figns. 

Lib. 6, 
% 

A critical 
Vertigo. 

THe Vertigo is a fudden darkning of the eyes atid fight by a vaporous and hot fpirit, which 
afccndeth to the head by the lleepy arteries, and fills the brain, difturbing the humors and 
fpirits which are contained there, and tolling them unequally, as if one run round, or had 
drunk too much Wine. This hot fpirit oft-times rifeth from the heart upwards by the in¬ 

ternal fleepy arteries to the Rete mirabile, or wonderful net •, otherwhilcs it is generated in the brain 
it felf, being more hot than is fitting •, alfo it oft-times arifeth from the ftomach, fpleen, liver, and 
other entrails being too hot. The fign of this difeafe is the fudden darkning of the fight, and the 
clofing*up, as it were, of the eyes, the body being lightly turned about, or by looking upon wheels 
running round, or whirl-pits in waters, or by looking down any'deep or fteep places. If the origi¬ 
nal of the difeafe proceed trom the brain, the Patients are troubled with the head-ach, heavinefs of 
the head, and noife in the ears, and oft-times they lofe their fmell. Paulus Mgineta for the cure 
bids us to open the arteries of the temples. But if the matter of the difeafe arife from fome other 
place, as from fome of the lower entrails, fuch opening of an artery little availeth. Wherefore then 
fome skilful Phylician mutt be confultcd with, who may give diredions for Phlebotomy, if the 
original of the difeafe ploceed from the heat of the entrails •, by purging, if occafioned by the 
foulnefs of the ftomach. But if fuch a Vertigo be a critical fymptom of fome acute difeafe af* 
feding the Cri[u by vomit or bleeding, then the whole bufinefs of freeing the Patient thereof muft 
be committed to nature. 

T' 

The diffe¬ 
rences. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Hemicrania, or Megrim. 

He Megrim is properly a difeafe affeding the one fide of the head, right or left. It fometimes 
paffeth no higher than the temporal mufcles, otherwhiles it reacheth to the top of the 
crown. Thecaufeof fuch pain proceedeth either from the veins and external arteries, or 
from the Meninges.^ or from the very fubftance of the brain, or from the Pericranium., or 

the hairy fcalp covering the Pericranium, or laftly,from putrid vapours arifing to the head from the 
ventricle, womb, or other inferior member. Yet an external caufe may bring^this affed, to wit, the 
too hot or cold conftitution of the encompaffing air, drunkennefs, gluttony, the ufe of hot and vapo¬ 
rous meats, fome noifom vapour or finoak, as of Antimony, Quick-filver, or the like, drawn up by 
the nofe, which is the reafon that Gold-fmiths, and fuch as gild Metals are commonly troubled with 
this difeafe. But whencefoever the caufe of the evij proceedeth, it is either a fimple diftemper,or with 
matter; With matter,! fay,which again is eitherlknple or compound. Now, this affed is either alone 
or accompanied with other affeds,as inflammation and tenfion.The heavinefs ofhead argues plenty of 
humor i pricking,beating,and tenfion (hews that there is a plenty of vapours mixed with the humors, 
and fhut up in the nervous, arterious, or membranous body of the head. If the pain proceed from 
the inflamed Meninges, a Feaver followeth thereon, efpecially, if the humor caufing pain dp putrefic. 
If the pain be fuperficiary, it is feated in the Pericranium. If profound, deep and piercing to the bot¬ 
tom of the eyes, it is an argument that the Meninges are affeded, and a Feaver enfues, if there be in¬ 
flammation,and the matter putrefie •, and then oft-times the tormenting pain is fo great and grievous, 
that the Patient is afraid to have his head touched, if it be but with your finger, neither can he 
away with any noife, or fmall murmuring, nor light, nor fmells however fweet, no nor the fume of 
Wine.The pain is fometimes continual,otherwhiles by fits. If the caufe of the pain proceed from hot, 

of Megrim the thb"' vaporous blood, which will yield to no medicines,a very neceflary,profitable and fpeedy re¬ 
opening of an medy may be had by opening an artery in the temples, whether the difeafe proceed from the inter- 
Artery IS good, nal or external veffels. For, hence always enfueth an evacution of the conjund matter, blood and 
AHiftory. ^ fpirits. I have experimented this in many, but efpecially in the PrWee de la HisPhy- 

ficians when he was troubled with this grievous Megrim, w%xs£haplain, the Kings, zud Cafiellane the 
Queens chief Phyficians, and Lerpes Vuret, who notwithftanding could help him nothing by blood¬ 
letting, cupping, bathes, fridions, diet or any other kind of remedy either taken inwardly or ap¬ 
plied outwardly. I being called, faid, that there was only hope one way to recover his health, 
which was to open the artery of the temple in the fame fide that the pain wasj fori thought it 
probable, that the caufe of his pain was not contained in the veins, but in the arteries, in which 
cafe by the teftimony.of the Ancients, there was nothing better than the opening'or bleeding of an 

artery, 

In what kind 
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artery whereof I have made trial upon myfelf to threat good. When as thTph^dS^I]^^ 
proved of this my advice, I prefently betake my felf to the work, andchofe out the artery in the 
pained which was both the more fwoln and beat more vehemently thaP the rell. I open this 
as we ufe to do in the bleeding of a vein, with one incifion, and take more than.two fawcersof bloS 
flying ou wph great violence and leapng, the pain prefently ceafed, neither did it ever moleft hTm 

M ? "‘I "''f^^at it is troublefome to flay the gu hi.^ 
rZ . • A ?TT Z Gardners, and continual pulfftion cff 

there may be danger of an Where- 
fore they think it better hrft to divide the skin, then to feparate the artery from all the adjacent par¬ 
ticles, and then to bind it in two places i and laftly, divide it, as we have formerly told youmuft 

I have"lLm’d^ bvfi-en^p opinion of men who fear all things where there is no caufe ^ for No danger in 
T f • j y that the apertion of an arteay, which is performed with a 

wtat nnwr,l,° " • “ “n V f ■'“d confolidation or healing is fome- “V- 
bnuhat no flux ofblood will happen, if 

fo be that the hgation be htly performed, and remain fo for four days with fitting pledgets 

C H A P. V. 

Of main afflUs of the Eyes, and frft of flaying nf thtuffer Eye-lid iohen it is too lax. OF the difeafes which befal the eyes, fome poffefs the whole fubfiance thereof, as the Ophthal- 
ntta^ z?hlegmn thtxQoi:-. Others are proper and peculiar to fome parts thereof as that E>iffcrenccs, 
which IS termed Gum ferena to the optick nerve. Whence Galen mzde a threefold diffe¬ 

rence ot the difeafes of the eyej as that fome happened to the eye by hurting or bffehding thfe chief 
organ thereof i that is, the cryftalline humor- others by hindring the animal faculty, the chief caufer 
of light, from entnng into them s and laftly, other fome by offending the parts fubfervient to the 
prime organ or indrument. Now of all thefe difeafes, the eye hath fome of them common with 
the other parts of thebody, fuch as are an ulcer, wound, contullon, andehelike: Ocher 

C‘'»‘'"«».GW»w,and divers others PaW 
Uvedtoeti® “ Pm by reafon that the upper skin thereof is re-8.«/.«. 

'h^griftle in the mean while not relaxing itfelfto- 
g her therewith. Hence proceeds a double trouble i the firfi, for that the eye cannot be eafily open- 

, the other, becaufe the hairs of the relaxed eye-lid run in towards the eye, and become trouble- 
fome thereto by pricking it. The caufe of fuch relaxation is either a particular palfie of that part The caufe. 
which is frequen t in old people, or the defluxion or falling down of a waterilli hiiino^- and not aaid 

he® r*u'‘ a"'® >'“'''= => of hairs growingun- 
fwi a hy/ff™of abundance of heaped-up humor, as it is moft probable. For thus 
w^uld calrr"> f J** 'r" greateft plenty of grafs. Now if this fame humor were acrid, it 
would caufe an Itching and confequently become troublefome to the Patient, and it would alfo fret 

roots of the other hairs, fo far it is from yielding matter for the preterna- 
norrin® rU ^ IS fit before you do any thing for the cure, that you mark with ink the The cure, 
portion thereof which is fcpnfluous, and therefore to be cut away, left if you fllould cut off more 

17?^! Ihould remain turned up, and fo caufe another kind of affea, which . ' 
the m di^ have called EffrjpiM. Then the eye being covered, take and lift up with your fingers 

asitwere, naturah laftly, ioyn \ 
*f ^t'^oun together witl^a fimplc futute of thtte ot four ftilchcs, that fo it may be cica- 

I • ’ t 2 Cicatrization reftrains the eye-lid from falling down fo loolly, at leaft fome part there- 

wriT^. f ^ ought to be fome meafure and heed taken in the amputation, other- 
1 neceliarily run into the one or other inconvenience, as if too much be cut away, then 

yewi oot be cover^, if too little, then you have done nothing, and the Patient is troubled 
“ there (hall be many hairs grown preternaturally, you (hall pluck them away with 

Kp' for lame purpolej then their roots (hall be burned with a gentle cautery, the eye 
iiij^ e t untouch d, for a fear prefently arifing will hinder them from growing again. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of Lagophthalmus, or the Hare^eye, Sllch as have their eye-lids too (hort, fleep with their eyes open, for that they cannot be cover¬ 
ed by the too (hort skin of the eye-lids: The Greeks term this aifed, Aayo'cpeaA^©-. The p , 
caufe IS either internal or external: Internal, as by a Carbuncle, Impoftume or Ulcer; ex- ] Ttav 

ternal, as by a wound made by a fword, burn, fall, and the like. If this milhap proceed by reafon of ’ ’ 
a cicatrization, it is curable, if fo that the (hort eye-lid be of an indifferent thicknefs. But if it have 
been from the hrft conformation, or by fome other means, whereby much of the fubftance is loft 
as that which happens by burning, and a carbuncle, then it is uncurable. For the cure, you (hall ulS The cure 
relaxing and emollient fomentations, then the skin (hall be divided above the whole fear in h- 
gure of an Half-moon, with the horns looking downwards* Then the edges of the incilion (hall 
be opened, and lint put into the middle thereof, that foit may hinder the lips from joyning to- 
pttier again. Then (hall you apply a plafter upon the lint, and fo bind up the part with a fitting 
ligature, that may fomewhat prefs upon the whole eye, left it (hould lift it (elf fomewhat up¬ 
wards again, and fo return into its ancient, but not natural figure. But in cuttina the skin, you 

Kk3 muft 
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the turning 

~ , rorp that vour indfion harm not the griftle •, for if it be cut, the eye-lid falls dowi, nei- 
rin it be afterwards lifted up. But now for the lower eye-lid ; it is fubjed to fundry difeafc^ 

^ ft which there is one which anfwereth in proportion to that, which wc late mpitpicd, which 
rwhtor“ or nothing, but hangs and gapes, and cannot be pyncd with 

■urntng the upper, and therefore it doth not cover the eye, which aff^ is familiar to old people i it is called 
of oJo! 'e^L. and it may be helped by means formerly delivered, 

the eye-lid. ______!■------ “ 

) CHAP. VII. 

Of tk Chalarion, or Hail-fioiie, tnd ik Hordeolum, or Sarl^t-ccrn of ik Eye-lids. 

• He Chdazion is a round and clear pimple, which grows upon the up^r eye-lid s it is aJfo 
moveable, and maybe llirred thU way and that way with your lingers. The Latins 

■9 call it Grando. for that it rcfembles a hail-lloiie. Another pimple not much like Ais 
vrows fometimes upon the verges of the eye-lids above the place of the hairs. It is tamed Hor- 
Mum byreafon of the fimilitude it hath with a barly-corn. The matter of thefe is contained 
fo ts proler cill or skin, and therefore is hardly brought to fuppuration. At the firft beginning 

may be refolved and difculfed : But when as it is once grown and concrete into a plate or 
ftcno like hardnefs it is farce curable. Whaefore it is bell to perform the cure by opening then^ 
fhat fo the contained matter may flow or be prelTed forth. H the pimple or fwe ling be fmaU, 
then ibruft it throueh with a needle and thread, and leave the thread therein of fuch length,that you 
'X “the eSsCwitha little ofthe emplafter called 

U.be on the upper eye-lid s or to the cheeks, it on the lower. You mull through a freih 
«e everyfecond day, asisufuallydoneinehirurgicalfetons: For thus at length the fwelluig wiU 

be dcftroyed, and made plain. 

T/tuLcaf. 6. 
lib. 6. 

The cure. 

What Uydath 
is. 

Com. id aphoY. 

The cure. 

CHAP. VIII. 

0/Hydatis, or fatnefs of the 'Eye-lids* THe is a certain fatty fubftance, like a piece of fat, feated and lying under the skirt 
of the upper eye-lid. It is a difeafe incident to children, who are of a more humid na¬ 
ture • Wherefore it is a foft and loofe tumor, making the whole eye-hd, which it pof- 

felTeth, oedematous-, fo that as if depreffed with a weight, it cannot be lifted up. It hath its 
name, for that it hath, as it were, a bladder diftended with a wheyilkhumor, which kindof fault 
is obferved by Galen in the liver. Thole who are thus affedfed, have their eyes look red, and flow 
with tears, neither can.they behold the Sun, or endure the light. The cure is performed by cut- 
tins; off the fuperfluous fubftance, not hurting the neighbouring parts i and then prekntly put iome 
fait into the place whence it was taken out (unlefs the vehemency of pain hinder) that fo the place 
may be dried and ftrengthned, andthereftof the matter (if any fuch be) may be cortfumed, and 
hindred from growing again. Laftly, you ftiall cover the whole eye with the white of an egg dif- 
folved in Rofe-water, or fome other repercuflive- 

Tmlus cap. i $. 
lib. 6. 

The caufe. 

The cure. 

c 

A (ilfeafe fub- 
jed to rclapfc 

C H A P. IX. 

' ' Of the Eye-lids fafiened or glued together. 

Oraetimes it cometh to pafs that the upper-cye-lid is glued or faftened to the under, fo that 
^ the eve cannot be opened, or fo that the one of them may flick or be faflned to the -white 
k J coat of the eye, or to the horny. This fault is fometimes drawn from the flrft original, that 
is by the default of the forming faculty in the womb (for thus many Infants are born with their tin¬ 
kers faflned together, with their fundaments, privities and ears unperforated) the eye in all other 
fefpeds being well compofed. The caufe of this affed fometimes proceeds from a wound, other- 
whiles from a burn, fcald, or impoftumation, as the breaking of the Small-pox. It is cured by 
Duttina inatitinftrument, and fo opening them i but with fuch moderation, that you touch not 
the hornv coat, for otherwife it would fall out. Therefore you muft put the end or point of your 
probe under the eye-lids, and fo lifting them up (that you hurt not the fubftance of the eye) divide 

them with a crooked Incifion-knife. r, r- i l i .. 
The incifion made, let the white of an egg beaten with fome Pcofe-water be put into the eye, let 

the eye-lids be kept open •, yea, let the Patient himfelf be careful that he often turn it upwards, and 
lift it up with his Angers, not only that the medicine may be applied to the ulcer, but alio that they 
may not grow together again. In the night, time let a little pledget dipped in water, that ei- 
thd Ample, or wherein fome vitriol hath been diflblved, be laid thereon. For thus you fhall hinder 
the eye-lids from joyning together again. Then on the third day the parts or edges ot the 
(hall be touched with waters drying without biting or acrimony, that fo they may be cicatrized, But 
if the eye-lidadhere to the horny-coat at the pupilla or apple of the eye, ^efiatient will either be 
quite blind, or very ill of light. For the fear which enfues will hinder the fliapes of things fromen- 
tring to the cryflalline humor, and the vifive fpirits from palling forth to the objeas. f or prognoflicks 
you may learn out of Celfus., that this cure is fubjedf to a relapfe, fo that it may be manned neither 
by diligence nor induflry, but that the eye-lid will always adhere and cleave to the eye. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP, x: 

Of the itching of the Eye-lidr, MAny have their eyfe-lids itch vehemently by reafon of fait phlegm, which oftentime excd. 
riating and ulcerating the parts themfelvcs, yields a fanies^ which joyns together the 
eye-lids in the night time, as if, they were glued together, and makes them watry and. 

bleared. This affed: doth To torment the Patients, that it oft-times makes them require the Phy- 
ficianshelp. Wherefore general medicines being premifed, the ulcers lhall be warned with the ,, ^ 
following Collyrium< A(^h£ mellis in bdlneo man£ dijiil!at£ 5 iij. Sacchari candi ^ i. Aloes lot£ & ^ detergent 
in poliinem reda£l£ 5 FidtCoUyrium. Which if it do no good, you may ufe this which follows *. 
R Vng. JEgyptiac. 3 i. t>iJJ'olve in aqu£ plantagmis quantitatefujfckrni. Let the ulcerated eye-lids 
be touched with a foft linnen rag dipped therein, but with care that none thereof fall upon the eye; 
But when the Patient goes to bed, let him caufe them to be anointed with the following ointment, 
very effedual in this cafe ; AxmgU foni& hutyri recentisy an. 5 fi. Tut. pr£par. 5 (L Antimofu 
in aqua euphrafi£ pr£paratiy 9 ij. Camphor£ graXv. Mifce, & in mortario phmheo ducantur per tres horof, 
cmflatum inde unguentuniy fervetur in pyxide plumbea. Some commend and ufe certain waters, ht to 
cleanfe, dry, bind, ftrengthen, an d abfolutely free the eye-lids from itching and rednefs i of 

which this is one. , , 
R Aqu£ euphrag. fceniculiy chelidon. an.^^. Sarcocol.nutrit£’^\\. Vitriol.rom.‘^ i. Mifeeaniur fmily 

& bnlliant unica ebullitione pojlea coletur liquory & fervetur ad ufum dictum. Or elfe, ti: Aqud rof. & 
vini alb. boni an. ^ iv. Tut. pr£par. aloes an. 0 i. Flor. £i:i 9 ii. Camphor, gra. ij. Let them be boiled 
according to art, and kept in a glafs to walh the eye-lids. Or elfe. Re vini alhi ft \- falls com. 5 i. 
Let them be put into a clean Barbers bafon and covered, and kept there hve or fix days, and be 
ftirred once a day,and let the eye-lids be touched with this liquor. Some wifti that the Patients urine 
be kept all night in a Barbers bafon, and fo the Patients eye-lids be walked therewith. Verily in this You need not 
affed we mult not fear the ufe of acrid medicines, for I once faw a woman of fifty years of age, who fep to ufe a- 
walhed fier eye-lids when they itched, with the lharpeft vinegar Ihe could get, and affirmed that ihe end medicines 

found better fuccefs of this than of any other medicine. Vigo preferibes a water, whofe efficacy above J,” the gye.i^s. 
Other medicines in this affed, he faith, hath been proved s and- that it is to be efteemed more worth nb, 2. wp. 9. 
than gold, the defeription thereof is thus; Re Aq. rof. vini alhi odoriferi mediocris vinoftatiSy an. § iv. traCt. 3. 
Myrobalan. citrinitrit. 3 if* Fburis 3ij* Bulliant omnia fmul ufque ad cenfumptionem terti£ partis'-, 
deinde immediate addantur fores £ris^\). Camph.gr.i]. Let the liquor be kept in a glafs well flopped 

for the forefaid ufe. 

C H A P. XI. 

0/Lippitudo, orBlear-eyes'. THere are many whofe eyes are never dry, but always flow with a thin, acrid, and hot humor 
which caufeth roughnefs, and upon fmall occafions, inflammations,blear or blood-lhot eyes, 
and at length alfo or fquinting. Lippitudo is nothing elfe but a certain white what Lipfltn- 

filth flowing from the eyes, which oft-times agglutinates or joyns together the eye-lids. Thisdifeafe do is. 
often troubles all the life tim.e, and is to be cured by no remedyinfomeit is curable. Such as have 
this difeafe from their infancy, are not to be cured, for it remains with them til! their dying day. 
For large heads, and fuch as are repleat with acrid or much excrementitious phlegm, fcarce yield to 
medicines. There is much difference whether the phlegm flown down by the internal veffels under 
the skull or by the external,which are between the skull and the skin, or by both. For if the inter¬ 
nal veins call forth this matter, it will be difficultly cured, if it be cured at all. But if the external 
veffels call forth, that cure is not unprofitable, which having ufed medicines refpeding the whole 
body, applies aflringent medicines to the fhaved crown, as, Empl. contra rupturarnyWhichmay flraiten 
the veins, and, as it were, fufpend the phlegm, ufeth cupping, and commands frieffions to be made 
towardsthe hind-par t of the head, and laflly, maketh a feton in the neck. There are fome who 
cauteriie the top of the crown with an hot iron, even to the bone, fo that it may caft a fcale,^ thus a CoUyrium df 
to divert’and flay the defluxion. For local medicines, z CoUyrium made with a good quantity 
Rofe-water, with a little vitriol diflblved therein may ferve for all. pf 

CHAP. XII. 

Of the Ophthalmia^' or inflammation df the Eyes. 
\ An ophthalmia is an inflammation of the coat Adnaiay and confequently of the whole eye, be- what bphthal- 

ing troublefome by the heat, rednefs, beating, renitency, and laflly pain. It hath its ori-w/a is, and the 
ginal either by fome primitive caufe or occafion, as a fall, flroke, dufl, or fmall land flying caufes thereof, 

into the eyes. For the eye is a fmooth part, fo that it is eafily offended by rough things, as faith 
Hippocratesy lib. de Carnibus. Or by an antecedent caufe, as a defluxion falling upon the eyes. The Signs, 
figns follovv the nature of the material caufe, for from blood efpecially cholerick and thin, it is full 
of heat, rednefs and pain from the fame allayed with phlegm all of them are more remifs. But if 
a heavinefs' poffefs the whole head, the original of the difeafe proceeds there from. But if a hot 
pain trouble the forehead, the difeafe may be thought to proceed from fome hot diftemper of the 
Dura matery or the Berierdnum but if in the very time of the raging of the difeafe the Patient 
vomit, the matter of the difeafe proceeds from the flomach. But from whencefoever it Cometh, 

tlkrc 
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The cure. 
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there is fcarce that pain of any part of the body, which may be compared to the pain of the inflamed 
eyes. Verily the greatnefs of the inflammation hath forced the eyes out of their orb, and broken them 
afunder in divers. Therefore there is no part of Phyfick more bla2ed abroad than for fore eyes. For 
the cure, the Surgeon lhall confider and intend three things, diet, the evacuation of the antecedent 
and conjuna: caufe, and the overcoming it by topick remedies. The diet (hall be moderate, efehew- 
ing all things that may fill the head with vapours s and thofe things ufed that by allridion may 
ftrengthen the orifice of the ventricle, and prohibit the vapors from flying up to thehead i the Pati¬ 
ent (hall be forbidden the ufe of Wines, unlefs peradventure the difoafe may proceed from a grofs 
and vifeid humor, as delivers it. The evacuation of the matter flowing into the eye fliall be 
performed by purging medicines, phlebotomy in the arm, cupping the fhoulders and neck with 
fcarification, and without: And laflly, by fridions, as the Phylician that hath undertaken the cure 
lhall think fit. Galen after univerfal remedies for old inflammations of the eyes, commends the open¬ 
ing of the veins and arteries in the forehead and tqmples, becaufc for the moll part the velfels there¬ 
abouts diftended with acrid, hot, and vaporous blood, caufe great and vehement pains in the eye. 

For the impugning of theconjund caufe, divers topick medicines (hall be applied according to 
the four fundry times or feafons that every phlegmon ufually hath. For in the beginning when as 
the acrid matter flows down with much violence, repercuffives do much conduce s and tempered 
with refolving medicines, are good alfo in the increafe. iV Aq. rof. &plantag. an. - b mucilag. gum. 
Iragacanth. 3 ij album, ovi quod fufficit^ fiat collyr. Let it be dropped warm into the eye, and let a 
double cloth dipped in the fame Co//jTi«w be put upon it. Or, K Mucil. fern. pfil. & efim extradai 
in aq. plant, an. 5 \S. Aq. folan. & la£lis muliebriSy an, | i. trochife. alb.rha. Fiat collyrium. Ufe 
this like the former. The veins of the temples may be ftraitned by the following medicine, Bol. 
am:fang, dr an & maft, an. ^ {^.Alb. oif aquae rof.& acet. an, § i. lercb. lot. & ol. cidon. an. | i. (<, Fiat 
defenfiium. You may alfo ufe 'Vng. de Ba/o, empl. diacal. or contra rupturam dilTolved in oyl of myr¬ 
tles, and a little vineger. But if the bitternefs of pain be intolerable, the following Cataplafm (hall 
be applied. R Medul. pomor. fub ciner. codorum ^ iiij. Ladis mulkbris f let it be applied to the 
eye, the formerly preferibed Collyrium being flrfl dropped in. Or mucilag.fem. pfil.& cidon. an, 
% mic£ panii albi in lade infufi, f ij. Aqu£ rof. 5 fiat cataplafmai The blood of a Turtle Dove,* * 
Pigeon, or Hen, drawn by opening a vein under the wings, dropped into the eye, alfw^cth pain. 
Baths are not only anodyne, but alfo flay the defluxion by diverting the matter thereof by fwearsj 
therefore G^?/e« much commends them in fuch defluxions of the eyes as come by fits. In theflatJ 
when as the pain is either quite taken away or aflfwaged, you may ufe the following medicines. li: 
Sarcocol. in laaemuliebri nutriu, 5 i. Aloes lot £ in aq. rofar. 9 ii. trochif. alb. rha. 5 \S facchar. cand. 
Z ij. Aq.-rof. 5 iij. Fiat co//yn«w. Or,. R Sem. fxniculi, & foenug. an. 5 ij. Flo, chdm£. ^ metil. an. 
m. (5. Coquantur in aq. com. ad §• iij. colatur£ adde tuti£pr£p. & farcoc. nutriu in lade muliebrl an. 3*i. \C 
Saccharicand.^ \>. Fiat collyrium ut artiseji. In the declination the eye lhall be fomentediwith d 
carminative decodfion, and then this dropped thereinto. ]dr'Sarcoc. nutriu[j. A lots & 
myrrh, an. 3 i.Aq.rof & tuphrag. an. | ij. Fiat collyrium^ m artU ejl. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the Proptofis, that is^ the falling or ftarting forth of the eye, and of #/->e Phthifis W Chemofis(^ 
the fame. ■' 

The caufe. 

The cure. 
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thereof. 
Lib. 3. cap. 12 

The chetnofis. 
Paulas l.^.c.2. 

THe Greeks call that affect Proptofis^ theLatines Procidentia.^ ox Fxitus oculi when as the eye 
ftands, and is call: out of the orb, by the occafion of a matter filling and lifting up tlie eye 
into a great bignefs and largenefs of fubftance. The caufe of this difeafe is fometimes 

external, as by too violent (training to vomit, by hard labour in child-birth, by exceflive and won¬ 
drous violent (flouting, or crying out. It fometimes happeneth that a great and cruel pain of the 
head, or the too (trait binding of the forehead and temples for the eafing thereof, or the palfie of 
themufclesof the eye, give beginning to this difeafe. Certainly fometimes the eye is fo much 
diftended by the defluxion of humors, that it breaks in funder, and the humors thereof are fhed, and 
blindnefs enfues thereof, as I remember befel the filter of Leivii Merchant, dwelling at P.i- 
ris near St. MichaePs Bridge. The cure (hall be diverfified according to the caufes. Therefore univer¬ 
fal medianes being premifed, Cupping-glaflTes (hall be applied,to the original of the fpinal marrow, 
and the (houlders •, as alfo Cauteries or Setons: The eye (flail be prefTed or held down with clothes 
doubled and (teeped in an aftringent decodion made of the juice of Acacia, Red-rofes, the leaves of 
Poppy, Henbane, Rofes and Pomegranate-pills j of which things poultifles may be made by ad¬ 
dition of Barly-meal, and the like. ^ 

There is fometimes to be feen in the eye an affed contrary to this,and it is termed Atrophia.By this 
the whole fubftance of the eye grows lank and decays, and the apple it felf becomes much lefs. But 
It me conlumption and emaciation take hold of the pupil only, the Greeks, by a peculiar name and 

• ^ gerieral,term it a Phthifis, as Paulus teachetL Contrary caufes lhall be oppofed to 
each atted •, hot and attradive fomentations (hall be applied, fridions (hall be ufed in the neighbour- 
mg parts, and laftly, all things (hall be applied which may without danger be ufed to attrad the 
blood and (pints into the parts. 

There is another affed of the eye, of affinity to the Proptofis, which by the Greeks is termed CBe- 
mofis. ow this IS nothing elfe then when both the eye-lids are turned up by a great inflammation, 
mtiat t iey can fcarce cover the eyes, and the white of the eye is lifted much higher up than the 
blaclt. Sometimes the Adnata changing his wont, looketh redi befides allb, this affedt may take 
Its original from external caules, as a wound, contufion, and the like. But according to the variety 
of the and the condition of the prefent affed fixed and remaining in the parts, divers re- 
med les (ballbe appointed. r H a d 
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CHAP. XIVo 

Of theVngula, or Web, THe Vngnla^ Vurygion or Web is the growth of a certein fibrous and membranous fleih up¬ 
on the upper coat of the eye called Adnata, ariling more frequently in the bigger, but 

. fometiraes in the lelTer corner towards the temples. When it is neglected, it covers not 
only the Adnata^ but alfo fome portion of the Cornea^ and coming to the pupil it felf hurts the 
light therefore. Such a web fometimes adheres not at all to the Adnata^ but is only ftretched over 
it from the corners of the eye, fo that you tnay thrult a between it and the : It is of ' 
feveral colours, fomewhiles red, fomewhile yellow, fomewhiles duskilh, and otherwhiles white. 
It hath its-e«riginal either from external caules, as a blow, fall, and the like i or from internal, as 
the defluxion of humors into the eyes. The Vngula which is inveterate , and that hath acquired web c 
much thicknefs and breadth, and befides doth difficultly zAhtxt to Adnata^ is difficultly taken 
away ", neither may it be helped by medicines whereby fears in the eyes are extenuated. But that bk. 
which covereth the whole pupil muft not be touched by the Surgeon, for being cut away, the fear 
which is left by its denfity hindreth the entrance of objeds to the cryftalline humour, and the egrefs 
of the animal fpirit to them. But oftentimes it is accompanied with an inflammation of the eyes, 
a burning, itching, weeping defluxion, and fwelling of the eye-lids. That the cure may rightly and The cure, 
happily proceed, he muft firft ufe a fpare diet, purging medicines ftiall be given, and blood taken 
away by opening a vein, efpecially if there be great inflammation. For peculiar remedies, this 
excrefcence fhall be eaten away, or at leaft kept from growth, by dropping into the eye CoUyvium of 
Vitriol deferibed in wounds of the eyes. But if that we profit nothing by this means, it remaineth, 
that we take it away with the hand after the following manner s 

You fhall fet the Patient upon a form or ftool, and make him lean much back, and be held fo The citing 
firmly, that he may not fall nor ftir, then muft you open his fore eye, putting therein a feculum * 
ocnli formerly deferibed in treating of the wounds of this part, and then muft you lift up the web it 
felf with a (harp little hook, with the point turned a little in, and put under the midft of the web •, 
when you have lifted it a little up, thruft a needle threaded with a fmooth thread between it and 
the Adnata^ then taking hold of the hook, and the two ends of the thread drawn through with the 
needle,and lifting up the web by them,vyou fhall gently begin to feparate it from the fubftanceof tli^ 
eye lying thereunder, beginning at the original thereof with a crooked I ncifion-knife, andfopro- 
fecute it even to the end, yet fo as you hurt no part of the Adnata nor Cornea. 

fhe Figure of little Hooh^, a Needle^ and crooked Incifion-knife. 

Little Hook^t A Needle* A crooked Incifwn-k^ifei 

Then muft it be cut off with a pair of feiffers, and the white of an Egg beaten with fomc Rofe- 
water laid thereon, and often renewed. Afterwards the eye muft every day be opened, left coming 
tocicatriiation, the eye-lids fhall be glued together in that part whereas the web is taken away, 
which alfo fhall be hindred by putting of common Salt, Sage and Cummin-feed into the eye, be¬ 
ing firft champed and chawed in the mouth. There are feme who inftead of the crooked Knife fe¬ 
parate the web from the Adnata with a Horfes hair, others do it with a Coofe-quill made ready for 
the fame purpofe, taking heed that they hurt not the caruncle at the corner by the nofe, for it will 
follow if that you draw the web aWay too violently •, and if it be cut, there will remain a hole, 
through which during the reft of the life a weeping humor will continually flowi adifeafeby the 
Greeks termed Rhyas. If after the cutting there be fear of inflammation, linnen rags moiftned in 
repelling medicines, formerly preferibed in wounds of the eye, fhall be laid thereupon. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XV. 

Of the ^gilops, Fiftula lacrymofa, or weeping of the FiliHla of the Eye. At the greater corner of the eye there is a gtandule, made for the receiving, and containing 
the moifture which ferveth for the lubricating and humeding the eye, left itftioulddry by 
continual motion. This glandule fometimes by a fanguine or pituitous defluxion falling vio¬ 

lently from the brain, fwells, impoftumates, and ulcerates with an ulcer, not feldom degenerating 
into a flftula, fo that in fuccefs of timdit rotteth the bone that lieth under it. Of fuch flftula’s, 
fome are open outwardly, and thefe ufually have their original from a phlegmon ^ otherfome are in¬ 
wardly, and thofe are fuch as at firft fwelled by the defluxion or congeftion of a phlegmatick mat¬ 
ter, fo that there appeareth no hole outwardly, but only a tumor of the bignefs of a peafe, this tu¬ 
mor being prefled, floweth with a fanious, ferous and red, or otherwife with a white and vifcid mat¬ 
ter, and that either by the corner of the eye, or by the infide of the nole. Some have this matter 
flowing continually, others have it only monthly, which is proper alfo to fome fiftula’s. Such weep¬ 
ing flftula’s if they become old, caufe an of the eye, and fometimes blindnefs and a ftink- 
ing breath. Therefore we mull diligently and fpeedily by phyfical and chirurgical means refill the 
breeding difeafe. Wherefore, having ufed general medicines, we muft come to particulars. There¬ 
fore if the ulcer be not fufliciently wide, it lhall be enlarged by^putting tents of Ipunge therein. The 
flelh ol the glandule increafing more than is fit, lhall be correded by putting therein the catheretick 
powders of Mercury, calcined Vitriol, or fome Aqua fortis^ or oyl of Vitriol j and laftly, by a po¬ 
tential cautery. If you cannot prevail by thefe means, and that the bone begins to rot, and the Pa¬ 
tient be flout hearted, then ufe an acftual cautery whofeufe is far more effedual, ready, certain and 
excellent, than a potential cantery, as I have tried in many with happy fuccefs. In my opinion it 
makes no matter, whether the cautery of Gold, Silver or Iron > for the efficacy it hath proceedeth 
not from the matter, but from the fire. Yet if we muft religioully obferve and make choice of me¬ 
tals, I had rather have it of Iron, as that which hath a far more drying and aftringent faculty than 
Gold, for that the Element of Earth beareth the chief fw’ay therein, as appeareth by the waters which 
flowthrough Iron mines. Wherefore you lhall caufe to be made a triangular Iron, lharp at the end, 
that it may the more fpeedily penetrate. And then the found eye and adjacent parts being well co- 
yered and defended, and the Patients head firmly holden in ones hand,left the Patient being affright¬ 
ed, ftir himfelf in the very inftant of the operation. But a plate of Iron fomewhat deprelfed in the 
midft, for the cavity of the greater corner lhall be applied and fitted to the pained eye. This plate 
lhall be perforated that the hot Iron may pafs thereby to the fiftula lying thereunder and fo may only 
touch that which is to be cauterized. ’ 

fhe Figure of a Cautery^ and a Elate with a hole therein. 

Alter the bone is burnt with the Cautery, a Collyrium made of the whites of Eggs beaten in Plan- 
Tliings to be Night-lhade waters muftbe poured into the hole it felf, the eye and all the neighbouring 
done after the parts s but the Patient (hall be laid in bed with his head fomewhat high, and the Collyrium lhall be 
cauterzing. renewed as often and as loon as you lhall perceive it to grow dry. Then the fall of the Efchar lhall 

be procured by anointing it with frelh Butter s when it is fallen away, the ulcer lhall be cleanfed, 
filled with flefh, and laftly cicatrized* 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Staphyloma, or Grape-like /welling. 

'taphyloma is the fwelling of the horny and Grape-like Coat, bred through the occafionof an 
whataSfi- humor flowing down upon the eye, or by an ulcer, the horny coat, being relaxed, orthruft 
phylomci, \i and forth by the violence of the puftule generated beneath. It in lhape relhmbleth a Grape,whence 
riecaucs the Greeks ftile it Staphyloma. This ttimor is fometimes blackilh, otherwhiles whitilh* For if the 

horny epat be ulcerated and fretted in funder, fo that the grapy coat (hew it felf and fall through the 
ulcer, then the Staphyloma will look black like a ripe Grape, for the utter part of the Vvea is blackilh. 
Butdf the Cornea be only relaxed and not broken, then the fwelling appears of a whitilh colour like an 
unripe Grape. The Ancients have made m^ny kinds or differences thereof For if it be butafmall 
holf ol the broken Cornea by which the Vvea Iheweth or thrufteth forth it felf then they termed it 
My6 -tq halon.^ that is, like the head of a Flie. But if the hole were large, and alfo callous, they called it 

Clavus^ 

thereof. 

Pauliu and 
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Clavui^ or a nail i if it were yet larger, then they termed it Acinut^ or a Grape. But in wHat ftiape Every staphi- 
or hgure foever this difeafe fhall happen, it bringeth two difeommodities, the one of blindhefs, the 
other of deformity. Wherefore here is no place for Surgery to reftore the fight, which is already loft, 
but only to amend the deformity of the eye i which is by cutting off that which is prominent. But 
you muft take heed that you cut away no more than is fit, for fo there would be danger of pouring 
out the humors of the eye. 

The caufe. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Hypopyon, that is^ the fuppurate or putrifed eye. 

V S or Quitture is fometimes gathered betvVeen the horny and grapy coat from an internal 
' or external caufe ; From an internal, as by a great defluxion, and oft-times after an inflam¬ 

mation •, but externally by a ftroke, through which occafion, a vein being opened hath pour- 
^forth blood thither, which may prefently be turnedinto Quitture. For the cure, univerfal reme* 
dies being premifed, Cupping-glaffes ftiall be applied, with Scarifications and Fridions ufed. Ano- 
dine and digeltive CoUyria lhall be poured from above downwards. Galen writes that he hath fome- Ub.tCMetMd, 
times evacuated this matter, the Cornea being opened at the Im, in which all the coats meet, concur cap. ult. 
and are terminated. 1 have done the like, and that with good fuccefs, fames OtiiUemeait the King’s 
Surgeon being prefent, the Quitture being exprefled and evacuated after the apertion. The ulcer 
(hall be cleanfed with Hydrmel.^ or fome other fuch like medicine. 

CHAP. XVIir. 
Of the Mydriafis, or dilatation of the Fupil of the Eye. 

’ Tdriafis is the dilatation of the pupil of the eye,and this hapneth either by nature or chance i The caufe. 
The former proceedeth from the default of the firft conformation, neither is it curable i 

, ^ jg^ but the other is of forts, for it is either from an internal caufe, the oft-fpring of an hu¬ 
mour flowing down from the brain, wherefore phyfical means muft be ufed for the cure thereof. 
Now that which cometh by any external occafion, as a blow, fall or contufion upon the eye, mutt be The cure, 
cured by prelently applying reperculFve and anodyne medicines, the defluxion muft be hindred by 
diet skilfully appointed, phlebotomy, cupping, fcarification, fridions, and other remedies which 
may feem convenient. Then muft you come to refolving medicines, as the blood of a Turtle-dove, 
Pigeon or Chicken, reeking-hot out of the vein, being poured upon the eye and the neighbouring 
parts. Then this followingCataplafm ftiall be applied thereto, RcF^rinar fabar.& hordeianl%n].Ol. A digefting 
rofar. & m^rtillor. an.^i. pul ireos flor.3\). Cum fapa fiat cataplafm. You may alfoufe the follow- Cataplafm- 
ing fomentation: Re Rofar. rub,& myrtiU an. m. i florum melil. & chamaetti.an. p. i. Nucum cuprefi'. § i. 
Vini aujieri tt> (?. A(j. rofar. & plantag. an. 5 iii. Make a decodion of them all for a Fomentation to 
be ufed with a fponge. 

CHAP.- XIX. 

Of a CataraU. ACatarad is called alfo by the Gfeeks Hypochima^ by the Latihes Suffufw. Howfoever you ACacara^. 
term it, it is nothing elfe but the concretion of an humor into a certain thin skin under 
the horny coat, juft againft the apple or pupil, and as, it were fwimming upon the watery 

humor i and whereas the place ought to be emjity, oppofing it felf to the internal faculty of fee¬ 
ing, whereby it diftereth from fpots and fears growing upon the horny coat and Adnata. It fome- The diffe- 
times covereth the whole pupil, otherwhiles but the one half thereof, and fomewhiles but a fmall rences. 
portion thereof. According to this variety the fight is either quite loft, weak, or fomewhat depraved, 
becaufe the animal vifive fpirit cannot in its entire fubftance pafs through the denfity thereof. The Caufes; 
defluxion of the humor whence it proceeds, is either caufed by an external occafion, as a ftroke, 
fall, or by the heat or coldnefs of the encompafting air, troublefofne both to the head and eyes i or 
elle it is by an internal means, as the multitude, or elfe the acrid hot and thin quality of thehu^- 
mors. This difeafe alfo fometimes taketh its original from grofs and fumid humors fent from a crude 
ftomach, or from vaporous meats or drinks, up to the brain, and fo it talleth into the eyes, where, 
by the coldnefs, ftraitnefs, and tarrying in the place, they turn into moifture, and at length into 
that concretion or film which we fee; The figns may be eafily drawn from that wehave already de¬ 
livered. For when the Cataratft: is formed and ripe, itrefembleth a certain thin membrane fpred 
over the pupil, and appeareth of a different colour, according to the variety of tlie humor tyhere- 
of it conlifteth, one while white, another while black, blue, alh-coloured, livid, citrine green. It 
fometimes re fembleth Quick-filver, which is very trembling and fugitive, more than the reft. At 
the firft when it beginneth to breed, they feem to fee many things, as Flies flying up and down. 
Hares Nets, and the like, as if they were carelefly tolfed up and down before their eyes: Sometimes 
every thing appeareth two, and fomewhiles lefs than they are, becaufe theviiive fpirit is hindred 
from paiiing to the objeds by the denfity of the skin, like as a cloud ftiadowing the light of the Sun. 
Whence it is that the Patients are duller fighted about noon, and furer and (quicker lighted in the 
morning and evening, for that the little vifive fpirit diffufed through the air, is difperfed by the 
greater light, but con traded by the lets. Nowil this film cover half the pupil, then all things Ihew 
but by halts 5 but it the midft thereof, be covered, and, as it wert^thc centre of the cryftalline 

, humor. 
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humor, then they feem as if they had holes or windows; But if it cover it all, then can he fee 
nothing at all, but only the Ihadows of vifible bodies, and of the Sun, Moon, Stars, lighted 
candles, and the like luminous things, and that but confufedly, and as by conjedure. 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the phyfjcal cure of a beginning Cataract. 

Diet for TugIi A Beginning Catarad is hindred from growing and concretion by diet conveniently and ar- 
as are troubled UL tihcially prelcribed, by the abrtinence from Wine, efpecially more ftrong and vaporous, and 
withaCata. / forbearing the ufe of meats, which yield a phlcgmatick juice and vaporous i as, Peafe 
raft. Beans, Turneps, chefnuts, and laftly, all fuch things as have the faculty of ftirring up the humors] 

and caufing defluxion in the body, fuch as are all fait, and fpiced meats, as alfo garlike, onions mu- 
fiard. The immoderate ufe of venery hurts more than all the refl,for that it more violently exagitates 

Bread fcafon- the whole body, weakens the brain and head, and begets crude humors. Let his bread be (eafbned 
cd with Fen- with feme Fenncl-feeds, for it is thought to have a faculty of helping the %ht, and clearing the 
nel-fceds. eyes, and dillipating themifty vapours in the ftomach before they can afeend to the brain. Where- 

. . fore by the fame reafon it is good to ufe Marmclade of Quinces, Conferve of Rofes, and common 
Dridge-powder, or any fuch like compofed of things good to break wind, or corroborate the ven¬ 
tricle. Phlebotomy and purging, if they be requilite, (hall be fltly appointed ; Ventofes lhall beap- 
pliedtothe (boulders and nccki and phlcgmatick matter (hall be diverted and evacuated by the 
mouth with ufing maflicatorics in the morning. There be fome which believe, that a beginning 
CataracTmay be didipated and difeuded by often rubbing the eye-lids with his lingers, and in like 
fort by the often and earned beholding of the Stars and the Melon when it is at the full, Looking- 

How briglit glalTcs, Diamonds, and all other fuch like bright (hining things. 1 believe, that by beams plentifully 
fiiioing things and fuddenly brought and dilFufed over the eye, diredtly oppoflte againli fonic bright (hining thing, 

it Jriay feem to have a penetrating, dividing, diflblving, as aho a coihuming and drying faculty. Be- 
Cajaraft!*^ (ides, alfo the hot breath of him w ho holdeth in his mouth, and chaweth h ennel-fceds, Annis-feeds 

Coriander-feeds, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, Cloves, and the like, hatha great faculty, the eyes being 
hrfl gently rubbed with the linger, it being breathed in near at hand, and often received, to heat, at- 

. tenuate, refolve, digeli and diftufe the humor which is ready to concrete. Moreover, this Calyrium 
of John Vigo is thought very powerful to clear the eyes, llrengthen the light, hinder fulfulions, and 

A col/yrkm diftufs them^, if at any time they concrete, and begin to gather. R Hepatis hircini fani &recentis 
diffipating a ft ij calami aromatici & mellis an. ^ . Sued rut£^ J iij. Aqu£ chelidonix^foeniculi^ verben£^ tuphrafi£.an, 

tafaft"'”^ 5 iij* longi^ nucis mofehau., caryophyllorum an. S ij. Croci 9 i. florii rorijmarini aliquantum contriti.^ 
m. ('. SarcccolU^ aloes hepatic£^ an.'^ il]. Fellis rat£^ leporii & perclicis. an. i; i.terantur om?iia^ tritifq\ 

addc facchari alhi'i, ij. mellis rofati -> vi. conftdaniur in alembicumvitrcum^ &dejtillentur inbalneo Ala- 
ri£: Let this diflillcd liquor be often dropped into the eyes. But if you prevail nothing by all thefe 
medicines, and that the cloudy and heaped-up humior doth daily incrcafe and thicken, then mulf 
you abftainfrom remedies, and expedt until it be no more heaped up, butthickned, yea until it 
leem to be grown femewhat hard : Forfoit may be couched with a needleotherwife if this fame 
skin (hall not be ripe, but more tender than is htting, when you lhall coioe to the operation, it will 
be broken and thruft through with the needle, and not couched. On the contrary, if it be too hard 

A Cataraft hard, it will refit the needle, neither will it fuller it felf to be eafijy couched. Wherefore it is requi- 
^uched"^ fite that the Surgeon know when it is ripe, and he mull diligently obferve the figns whereby he may 
lefntL’ripc! a ripe Catarad from an unripe i and that which is curable, from that which is uncurable. For 

that only which js ripe and curable, is to be couched s that|which is unripe, that is fuch an one as is 
more tendb::,_^'nd as it were crude, and that which is more hard and denle, and laftly, that which is 
uncurable muft not be attempted at all. 

CHAP. XXI. 

By what fgns ripe and curable Catarads may he difeerned from unripe and uncurable ones, IF the (bund eye being (hut, the pupil of the fore or fuffufed eye, after it (hall be rubbed with your 
thumb, be prefently dilated and dilTuftd,. and with the like celerity return into the place, hgure, 
colour and ftate, it is thought by fome to (hew a ripe and conlirmed Catarad. But an unripe, 
and not to be couched, if the pupil remain dilated and fulfufed for a long while after. But it is a 

common f gn of a ripe, as al(b more denfe, and confequently uncurable fuftufion, to be able to fee 
nor diftinguilh no vilible thing befde light and brightnefsfor to difeern other objeds fheweth that 
it is not yet ripe: Therefore the (ound eye being (hut and prefled, the pupil of the other rubbed with 
your thumb, is dilated, enlarged, fwelleth, and is morediftufed •, the vifive fpirits by this comprdfi- 
cn being, as it were, forced from the found into the fore-eye. But thefe following Catarads are 
judged uncurable, that is, fuch as are great, fuch as when the eye-lid is rubbed are nothing dilated 
or diifufed, whofe pupil becometh no broader by this rubbing: For hence you may gather, that the 
flopping or obftrudion is in the optick nerve, fb that how cunningly and well foever theCatarad be 
couched, yet will the Patient continue blind s you lhall do no more good in couching a Catarad, 
which is in an eyeconfumed and wafted v/ith zThthifis. Alfo that Catarad is incurable, which is 
occafoned by a moll grievous difeafe, to wit, by moft bitter and cruel pains of the head, or by a 
violent blow. Such as are of a pla(ier-like green, black, livid, citrine and quick-f Iver-like colour, are 
ufually uhcurable. On the contrary, (uth as are of a Chefnut colour, or of a sky or fea-W’ater colour, 
with fomil little whitenefs, yield great hope of a happy and fuccefsful cure. 

Uncurable 
Catarafts. 

Curable Cata- 
rafts. 

CHAP. 
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C k A P. XXII. 

Of the couching a Cdtdraa. 
. • ] , , , 

Fter you (hall know by the fore-mentioned ITgns that theCaCarai^ is curable, it remains that when to > 
you attempt the couching thereof, but fo, that there be nothing which may hinder. For if couch a Caci- 

^ ^ the pain of the head, cough, naufeoufnefs or vomiting at that time trouble the Patient , raft, 
you (hall then bcftow your labour in vain; wherefore you mult expedf till thefe fy mptoms are gone. 
Then m.ake choice of a feafon fitting for that purpofe, that is, in the decreafe of the Moon, when the 
Air is not troubled with Thunder nor Lightning, and when as the Sun is not ip Aries^ becaufe that 
fign hath dominion over the head. Then let the Surgeon cOnfult aPhylician v/hether purging or 
bloud-letting be convenient for the Patient, fo to refift plethorick fymptpms, otherwife ready to 
yield matter for relapfe. Two days after you m'uft make choice of a place furnilhed with in- The place 
different or competent light, and the Patient being fafting (hall be placed in a ftraight Chair, 
fo that the light may not fall tvith the beams diredtly upon him, bht llde-vVife. The eye which 
fhall be cure;d, mull be made more fteddy by laying and binding Wool upon the other. Then the 
Surgeon (hall feat and place himfelf diredly againlt the Patient upon a feat fomewhit higher, and 
bidding the Patient put his hands down to his girdle, he (hall hold the Patients legs between his 
knees.. One (hall ftand at the Patients back, who Qiall hold his head, and keep it from ftirring i for 
by a little ftirring he may lofe his fight for ever. Then muft you prepare and make ready your Nee- The Necdlei 
die, and thruft it often into fome ftrong thick cloth, that it may be as it were fmooth by this motion, 
and for the performance of the work in hand with the lefs pain fomewhat warmed. It muft be made 
of iron, or fteel, and not of gold or filver, it muft be alfo flatted on the fides, and lharp-pointed, that 
fo ft may the Better pierce into the eye, and wholly couch the Catarad: once taken hold of •, and 
leftitfhouldflipin the Surgeons hand, and be lefs fteddy, it (hall be put into i handle, as you may 
fee by this Figure. 

i I*. . - 

A Needle inferted in a handle for the coaching of CataraUsl 

k * I 'A 

All .things being thus in a readinefs, you muft bid the Patient to turn the fight of his eye towards 
his nofe, and the Needle muft be boldly thruft (for it is received in a place that is void, and onely 
filled with fpirits) diredly by the coat Adnata^ in the middle fpace between the leffer corner and the 
horny coat, juft againft the midft of the Catarad:, yet fo as that you hurt no vein of the Adnata^ and 
then by ftirring it as it were diverfly until it come to the midft of the pupil and fuffufion. When 

Tt is come thither, the Needle muft be inclined from above downwards to the fuffufion, and there to 
be ftirred gently until by little and little it couch or bring down the Catarad: as whole as may be be¬ 
neath thecompafsof thepixpiL, let him ftilt follow it though couched with his Needle/and fome¬ 
what violently deprefs and keep it down for fonie fhort fpace, that, fo it may reft and ftayin. that 
lower place whither it is depreffed. The Surgeon ftiall try whether it firmly remain there or no, 
bidding the Patient prefently to move his eyei for if it remain conftantly fo, and do not return 
again, the Cure is perfed:. Then muft the Needle be lifted up by little and little, neither muft it pre- 
fcntly be taken forth, that if the Catarad (hould bear up, or rife again, that it might again, and fo 
often (whileft the work is yet hot, and all things in a readinefs) be couched towards the leffer corner, 
until it be fully and furely hid. Then muft you draw back the Needle gently, and after the fame man¬ 
ner as you put it in 3 left if you ufe not moderation, you bring back theCdarad from whence you 
couched it, or grievoufly offaxd the chryftalline humour, the prime inftrummt of fight, or the pupil 
vyith danger of dilating thereof. Someasfoon as the work is done, give the Patient fomething in 
Ins hand to look upon: but ?d!»/«Approves not thereof, for he fears left his endeavoring or ftriving 
to fee, may draw back the Catarad. Wherffore it is more wifdom, and better prefently after the 
drawing forth of the Needle, to put on a foft rag the white of an Egg beaten in Pvofe-water with a 
little choice Alum,and fo apply it to the eye and neighbouring parts for to bind and hinder the inflam¬ 
mation \ then alfo you fouft together therewith bind up the found eye, Ipft by ftirring to fee, it might 
together therewith draw and move the fore eye, By reafon of the fympathy and confent they mutual¬ 
ly have by the optick nerves. After all things^are thus performed, the Patient fhall be laid in a foft 
bed, and fo placed, that his head may lie fomewhat high i let him be laid far from noife, let him not 
fpeak,nor eat any hard thing that may trouble his jaws, wherefore Id him feed upon liquid meats, as 
panado, barley-cream, culliffes, gellics, rear-eggs, and other meats of the like nature. At the end of 
eiglxt days the ligature that binds up the eyes Ih^l, be loofed, and his eyes wafhed with Rofdwater 
and putting on Spedaeles, or fome-Taffaty, the Patient fhall by little and little accuftom himfelf to 
the light, left he fhould be offended by the fuddep meeting with light. But if the fuffufion, after 
fome Ihort while after lift it felf up again, it muft be couched again, but through a new Bole, for 
the eye is pained and tender in the former place. It fometimes happens by the touch of the Needle 
that the Catarad is not couched whole, but is broken into many pieces i then thdefore each of 
them muft be followed, and couched fev^raily : if there be any very fmall particle which fcapes 
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the needle, it muft be let alone, for there is no doubt but that in procefs of time it may be diffolved 
Of a catarad by the force of the native heat. There are alfo fome Catarads which at the firft touch of the nee- 
Which is bro- j] diffufed and turn into a fubftance like to Milk or troubled Water,_ for that they are not 
ken to pieces, ^hroushlv ripe, yet thefe put us in good hope of recovery, if it be but for this, *at they can never 

afterwards Concrete into one body as before. Wherefore at the length they are alfo difculfed by the 
ftrenRth of the native heat, and then the eye recovers its former fplendor. If that any other fym- 
ptoms come unlooked for, they fhall be helped by new counfels and remedies. 

The Caufe. 

The Cure. 

The concuf- 
five force of 
fneezing. 

le Cure dif- 
renc accor- 
ng to the 
aces where 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

Of ihefloffing oftkfaJfageofthtEm, and thtfaVing of things theriim. IT fometimes happeneth that children are born without any holes in their ears, a certain fleftly 
or membranous fubftance growing in their bottom or firft entrance. The fame may alfo hap- 
nen afterwards by accident, they being ulcerated by feme impoftume or wound, and the ear 

iliut unbv fome flelhly excrcfcence or fear. When as the flopping is in the bottoin of the cavity, 
the cure is more difficult than if it were in the firft entrance. But there is a double way of cure; 
for this fubftance, whatfoever it be, mult either be cut out, or elfe eaten away and confmned by acrid 
andcatheretick Medicinsi in performance of which there is need of great moderation of themind 
and hand. For it is a part enSued with moft exquilite fenfe and near the bram wherefore by han¬ 
dling it too roughly, there is fear of diftenfion of the nerves, and confequmtly of death. _ 

sLetimes alfo the preternatural falling of fome ftrange bodies into this paffage maketh a ftoping 
„r the ears fuch as are fragments of Stone, Gold, Silver, Iron, and the like Metals, Pearls, Chary- 
toies or Kernek Peafe and other fuch like Pulfe. Now folid and bony bodies ftill retain the fame 
magnitude -, but Peafe Seeds and Kernels,by drawing the moifture there implanted into them, fwell 
iTn aid caufe vehement pain by the diftenfion of the neighbouring parts, wherrfore the fooner they 
are drawn forth, the betL it is for the Patient. This Ihall be done with fmall pincers and mftru- 
ments made in the (hape of Ear-picks. But if you profit nothingthuj then nriuft you (uch gim- 
blets as are madefor the drawing forth of bullets (hot deep into the body. Little fiones and bodies of 
the like ftony harduefs, (hall be forced forth by the brain, provoked to concuflion by fneezing, and by 
droppingfoL Oil of Almonds firft into the palTage cftheEar^, that the way may be the more flip- 
DMV ■ fS it will come to pafs by this fneezing, or violence of the internal air forcibly feeli^ing palfage 
oS7that at length they may be calf forth, the mouth and noftrils being (lopped with the ha^nd. But 
“we cannot thus prevail iLemains, that we cut open the paffage with an mcifion kmfe, fo much as 
ftUbefufficient for the putting inanduCngof aninftrument to extra* them. If any creeping 
SoVnnfitle creatures akFleas Ticks, Pifmires, Gnats, and the like, which fometimes happeneth, 
ffiXfthei* ^ them by dropping in a little Oil and Vinegar There is a certain Uttle 

'creenmg thing which for piercing and getting into the Ears, the Ftench call Terft-omtie (we an Ear- 
wiS thisififchancetoget into the Ear, may be killed by the forc-faid means! you may alfo catch 

it, or draw it forth by laying half an apple to your Ear, as a bait for it. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of getting of little hones and fuch like things out of the Javos and throat. 

I Ometimes little bones and fuch like things footing greedily ufetolHclg eras it were fallen 
. thcmfdves in the Taws or Threat. Such bodies if you can come to the light of *™. be 

L J tatoioutwithloii flender and crooked Mallets made like a Cranes beak. If they do not 

a^ar nor there be no mSns to take them forth, they (hall be call fa* ^y aulmg 
fwallowinga cruft ofbread, or a dry fig gently chawed,and fofwallowed, 
down into the ftomach, or plucked back with a leek, or fome other foch lOTgandftiff crooked body 

fZ,"dwT.holnd’,lift down thethroat, If any fuch like *'"8 “ ge^XwS^"“k 
you mull caufe coughing, by taking (harp things, or elfe fneezing, fo to call forth wliatloever is 

there troublefom. 
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CHAP. XXV. . 
Of the tooth'ach. 

all pain, there is none which more cruelly tormenteth the 
f 1 For we fee them often-times after the manner ofo*?'>7“ “ “ip for 

will quickly fuppurate, and they become rotten, and at length fa 1 away 
we fee them by daily experience to be eaten and hollowed, and to bree orm . . P . 
them putrefying. The caufe of fuch pain is either internal, or ext^erna 'tn pr thence confe- 
rernal is a hot or cold defluxion ol humours upon them, filling their oc , 
quenfty driving out .he teeth! which is lhe m^on tto *ey ftan fo—*« 
the Patient neither dares, nor can make ufe or them to chaw t dnwn of t-hp dr- 
are loofe in their fockets by the relaxation of the Gums, caufed by t e ^ linnor 
fluxion. When as they are rotten and perforated even tothc roots, i any P v , . r 
in drinking fall into them, they are pained as if you thruft in a pm or bodkin, the biiterneb of the 
pain is fuch. The figns of a hot defiuxion are lharp and pricking pam, as if needles were thruft 
Lo them, a-great pulfation in the root of the pained Tooth and the Temples, and fome eafe 

. 
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by the ufe of cold things: Now the figns of a cold defluxion are a great heavinefs of the head, 
much and frequent fpitting, fome mitigation by the ufe of hot remedies. In the bitternefs of pain 
we muft.not prefently run to Tooth-drawers, or caufe them prefently to go in hand to pluck 
them out. Firfl: confult a Phyfician, who may prefcribe remedies according to the variety of the 
caufes. ^ Now here are three intentions of Curing. The flrft is concerning Diet, the other fot the 
evacuation of the defluxion or anteceaent caufe, the third for the application of proper remedies 
for the alTwaging of pain. The two former fcopes, to wit, of Diet, and diverting the deflu¬ 
xion by Purging, Phlebotomy, application of Cupping-glaflTes to the Neck and Shoulders, and 
Scarification, do abfolutely belong to the Phylician. Now, ior proper and topick Medicins they 
fhall be chofen contrary to the caufe. W herefore in a hot caufe it is good wafhing the mouth with 
the juice of Pomgranates, Plantain Water, a little Vinegar, wherein Koks^ Balaufii£ and Sumach 
have been boiled. But fuch things as fhall be applied for the mitigating of the pain of the Teeth, 
ought to be things of very fubtle parts, for that the Teeth are parts ofdenfe confiftence. There¬ 
fore the Ancients have always mixed Vinegar in fuch kind of remedies. K<f Rnfar. rub. jumach. 
hordei, an.m. j .feminvshyofcyami conquajfati, 3 ij. fantalorum an. 3 j. laauU fummitatum rubi, folani^ 
planta^jni'f^ an. m. f. buhiant omnia in aqu£ tb iv. & pauco aceto adhordei crepaiuram. W^afh the mouth 
"^ith fuch a deception being warm. You may alfo make Trochifees tor the fame purpofe after this 
manner. . Sent, hyoJcyami^fandaracb£^ coriandri,,opii^an. ^ \ii.terantur & cum aceto incorporentur^ for'- 
menturque trochif :i apponendi dentibm dolentihus. Or elfe, Sem. portulac£, hyofeyamp coriandri, lentium, 
corticis.fantali citrini, rofar. rub.pyrethrf camphor£, an. 3 j-. let them all be beaten together with (trong 
Vinegar,and made intoTrochifces,with which being difiblved in Rofe-water,let the Gums and whole 
mouth be wafhed when need requireth. But if the pain be not affwaged with thefe, you fhall come to 
narcoticks which may ftupefle the nerve \ as, R. Sem.byofiyami albi^ opii campbor£^papav.albi^ aruquan- 
tumfufficit, coquanturcum fapa, & denti applicentur. Befides you muft alfo put this following Medicin 
into the ear of the pained fide. Bt Opii & caftoreb^ an. 3 j. mifieantur cum oleo rofato: .It hath fome- 
times availed in fwollcn anddiflended Gums, being flrft lightly fcarifled, to have applied Leeches, for 
the evacuation of the conjunct matter, as alfo to have opened the Veins under the Tongue, or thefe 
which are behind the ears. For I remember that by thefe three kinds of remedies, aflwaged great 
pains of the Teeth. Yet there be fome who in this affeeft open not thefe veins which are behind the 
ears, but thofe which are confpicuous in the hole of the ear, in the upper part thereof* 

Pain of the Teeth ariting from a cold caufeand defluxion, may be helped by thefe remedies i boil 
Rofemary, Sage, and Pellitory of Spain in Wine and Vinegar, and add thereto a little aqua vit£ j in 
this liquor diflolve a little treacle, and wafh your Teeth therewith. Others mingle Gum ammoniac.diC- 
folved in aqua viu with a \it\.\tfandaraGh£ and myrrh, and lay it to the pained Tooth after Vigo’s coun- 
fel. Mefne that beaten Garlick carried in the right or left hand, aflwages the pain, as the Teeth 
,ake upon the right or.left fide. But I being once troubled with grievous pain in this kind, followed 
thecounfel of a certain old Woman, and laid Garlick roafted under the embers to my pained tooth, 
and the pain fortwith ceafed. The fame remedy ufed to others troubled with the like affe6t, had 
like fuccefs. Moreover, fome think it available if it be put into the auditory pafTage. Others drop 
into the ears Oil o^Cafioreum^ov of Cloves, or fome fuch other Chymical Oil. It is good alfo to wafti 

Teeth with the following decotftion. Be Rad. pyrethri 3 [L menth£ &• rut£., an.pp]. bulliant in aceto, 
^d with this decedfion being warm, wafh the Teeth. Some like fumes better, and they make them 
<5f the ^eds of Coloquintida and muft3rd,and other like i they take the fmoak by holding their mouths 
over a Funnel. Other fome boil Pellitory oiSpain, Ginger,Cinnamon, Alum,common Salt,Nutmegs, 
Cypreis-nuts, Anife and Muftard Seeds, and Eupborbium in Oxyerate, and in the end of the decodfion 
add a little aqua vit£, and receive the vapour thereof through a Funnel as alfo they wafh their Teeth 
with the decodtion, and put Cotton dipped therein into the ear, flrft dropping in a little thereof 
Sorne there are which affirm, that to walh the Teeth with a decoeftion of Spurge is a very good and 
anodyne Medicin in the Tooth-ach. 1 have oft-times alTwaged intolerable pains of the Teeth, by 
applying veficatories^ under the ear, to wit, in that cavity whereas the lower jaw is articulated with 

vein, artery,and Anew that are diftributed to the roots of the Teeth,lie thereunder. 
Wherefore the blifters being opened, a thin liquor runs out, which doth not only caufe,but alfo nourifh 
or fera the difeafe. But if the tooth be hollowed,and that the Patient will not have it pulled out,there 
^no^fpecaier remedy than to put incauftick medicins, as oil oi\'\tx\o\,aqm fortis,andz\{d an hot iron j 
for thus the nerve is burnt in funder,and lofeth its fenfe.Yet fome affirm that the milky juice that flows 
from S^rgemade intoa pafte with olibanum and amylum, and put into the hollow tooth, will make it 
preftntly to fall away in pieces. When the gums and cheeks are fwollcn with a manifeft tumor, then the 
Patient begins to be fomewhat better and more at eafe. For fb by the ftrength of Nature the tumor 
caufing the pain is carried from within outwards. But of what nature foever the matter which cau- 
feth the pain be, it is convenient to intercept the courfe thereof with Empl. contra rupturam made 
with Pitch and Maftich, and applied to the temple on that fide where the tooth ake^i. 

Three fcopes 
of curing. 

A cold and re- 
percuflive lo¬ 
tion for the 
mouth. 

Trochifees for 
a hot deflu¬ 
xion. 

Narcoticks.' 

Hot Fumes. 

Veficatories. 

Csufticks. 

C H A Pi XXVI. 
Of other AffeHs of the Eeetk 

THe Teeth arc alfo troubled with other preternatural affeds. For fometimes they fhake 
by relaxation of the Gums, or'elfe become corrupt and rotten, or have Worms in them, 

_ or elfe are fet on edge. For the flrft, the Gums are relaxed either by an external or pri- S of tte 
mitive caufe, as a fall or Blow: or elfe by an internal or antecedent, as by the defluxion of Teeth, 
acrid or waterilh humours from the brain, or through want of nouriffiment in old bodies. If 
the Teeth grow loofe by the means of the decaying Gums, the difeafe is then uncurable: but 
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A Hillory. 

The caufes of 
hollo\'^ teeth. 

The Cure. 

YOU may withftand the other caufes by the ufe of fuch ^things as faften the teeth, (hunning on the 
contrary fuch as may loofen them. Therefore the Patient mutt not fpeak too earnettly, neither chew 
hard things. If they become loofe by a fall or blow, they mutt not be taken forth, but rettored and 
fattned to the uext that remain firm, for in time they will be confirmed in their fockets, as I tried in 
JnmydelaKue a Tailor,'who had his Jaw broken with the Pommel of a Dagger , and three of 
his teeth were loofened , and almott (haken out of their fockets •, the Jaw being rettored the teeth 
were alfo put in their places, and bound to the reft with a double waxed thredi for the reft, 
I fed the Patient with Broths, Gellies, and the like, and I made aftringent Gargarifms of Cyprefs- 
nuts Myrtle-berries, and a little Alum boiled in Oxycrate, and I wilhed him to hold it a good while 
in his mouth: by thefe means I brought it fo to pafs that he within a while after could chew as ea- 
ly upon thofe teeth as upon the other. 'I heard it reported by a credible perfon, that he faw a Lady 
of the prime Nobility, who in ftead of a rotten tooth ttie drew, made a foUnd tooth, drawn from one 
of her waiting Maids at the fame time, to be fubftituted and inferted, which tooth in procefs of time, 
as it were taknig root, grew fo firm, that flte could chew upon it as well as upon any of the reft. But 
asiformerlyfaid, I have this but by hearsay. 

Now the'teeth are corroded or eaten in by an acrid and thin humour penetrating by a plenteous" 
and frequent defluxion even to their roots, and being there contained, it putrefies, and becoming 
more acrid, it doth not onely draw the teeth into the contagion of its putrefadion, but alfo perforates 

and corrodes them. • rx?-- • i 
The putrefadion may becorreded, if after general Medicins you put Oil of Vitriol or aquafortu 

into the hole of the eaten tooth : or elfe, if you burn the tooth it felf to the root with a fmall iron 
Wier being red hot: you (hall thruft this hot iron thorow aPipe or Cane made for the fame purpofe, 
left it fhould harm any found part by the touch thereof, and thus the putrefadion, the caule ot the 
arrofion may be ftaid. But if the hole be on the one fide between two teeth, then (hall you file away 
fo much of the found tooth, as that you may have fufficient liberty to thruft in your Wier without 

doing any harm. ■ , ^ i 
"The forms of Files made for filing the Teeths . ' ■ 

h 

,1 

c f of Worms breeding by putrefadion in the roots of the teeth, (hall be killed by the ufe of caufticks ’ 
Worms°in tke by gargles or lotions made of Vinegar, wherein either Pellitory of Spain hath been fteeped, or treacle 
teeth. dilTolved •, alfo aloes and garlick are good to be ufed for this purpofe. 
Caufes of fee- Setting the teeth on edge happens to them by the immoderate eating of acrid or tart things, or by 
ting the teeth the continual afeent of vapours endued with the fame quality, from the orifice of the ventricle to the 
on edge. mouth, or by a cold defluxion, efpecially of acrid phlegm, falling from the brain upon the teeth, or. 

elfe by the too exceffive ufe of cold or ftupefying liquors. This aifed is taken away, if after gene- 
' ral Medicins and (liunning thofe things that cherifh the difeafe,.the teeth be often wafhed with aqua 

viu, or good'Wine wherein Sage, Rofemary, Cloves, Nutmegs’ and other things of the like nature 
have been boiled. 

A caveat in 
drawing of 
teeth. 

CHAP. XXVIL ■ 

Of drawing of feeth. TEeth are drawn, either for that they caufe intolerable pains,which will not yield to Medicins, 
or elfe for that they are rotten and hollowed, fo that they caufe the breath to fmelh or elfe 
for that they infed the found and whole teeth, and draw them into the like corruption, or 

becaufe they ftand out of order. Befides, when they are too deep and ftrongly rooted, lo that they 
cannot be plucked out, they muft oft-times be broken of neceflity, that fo you may drop fome cau- 
'ftick thing into tfieir roots, which may take away the fenfe, and confequently the pain. The hand 
muft be ufed with much moderation in the drawing out of a tooth > for the jaw is fometimes 
diflocated by the too violent drawing out of the lower teeth. But the temples, eyes, and brain 
are (haken with great danger by the too rude drawing of the upper teeth. Wherefore they muft 
firft be cut about, that the Gums may be looied from them, then (hake them with your fingers, 
and do this until they begin to be loofe •, for a tooth which is faft in, and plucked out with 
one pull, oft-times breaks the jaw, and brings forth the piece together therewith, whence fol- 
lows a Fever and a great flux of bloud not eafily to be ftaid ( for bloud or pus flowing out in great 
plenty is, in Celfus’s opinion, the fign of a broken bone) and many other malign and deadly 
fymptoms. Some have had their mouths drawn fo awry, during the reft of their lives, that they 
could fcarcegape. Beiides, it the tooth be much euren, the holethereot muft be filled cither with 
Lint, cr a Cork, or a piece of Lead well fitted thereto, left it be broken under your forceps ^ when 

it 
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k is twitched more ftraightly to be plucked out, and the root remain, ready in a (hort time to cauls 
more gricvouS pain.- But judgment muft be ufed, anil ybu inuh take fpecial care, left you take a found 
tooth for a pained one i for oft-times the Patient cannot tell, for that the bitternefs of pain by neigh¬ 
bourhood is equally diifufed over all the Jaw. Therefore for the better plucking out a tooth, 6b- The manner 
ferving thefe things which I have mentioned, the Patient (hall be placed in a low feat, bending back of drawing 
his head between the Tooth-drawers legs', then the Tooth-drawer (hall deeply fcarihe about the Teeth, 

tooth, feparating the gums therefrom with the inftruments marked With this letter A, and then if 
fpoiled as it were of the wall of the gums, it grow loofe, it mult be lhaken and thrult out, by forcing 
it with the three-pointed Levatory noted with this Letter B butifit Itick in too faft, and will not 
ftir at all, theo mult the tooth be taken hold of with fome of thfefe toothed forcipks marked with thefe 
letters C C D i now one, then another, as the greatnefs, figure and lite lhall feem to require. I would 
have a Tooth-drawer expert and diligent in the ufe of fuch toothed Mulldts •, for unlefs one know 
readily and cunningly how to ufe them, he can fcarce fo carry himfelf^ but that he will force out three 
teeth at once, oft-times leaving that untoucht which caufed the pain. 

7'be Effigies of F orcipes, or MuHets , ^ Inpuments for for aping the 7teth and 
for the drawing of feet h. 

7he form another Inflrument for drawing of feeth. 

After the Tooth is drawni let the blood flow freely, that fo the part may be freed from pain, and 
the matter of the tumor difeharged. Then let the Tooth-drawer prefs the flefli of the gums on both done when" 
fides with his fiftgers whereas he took but the Tooth, that fo the focket that was too much dilated, the Tooth is 
and oft-times torn by the violence of the pluck, rhay be clofed again. Laftly, The mouth lhall be plncktotit. 
walked with Oxycrateand if the weather be cold, the Patient lhall take heed of going much in the 
open air, left it caufea new defluxion upon his Teeth. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of cleaning the feeth. 

fometimes ftick between the teeth. Pieces of meat in eating fometimes ftick between the teeth, aild becoming corrupt by long CaufesofI 

ftaying there, do alfo hurt the teetK themfelves, and fpoil the fweetnefs of the breath.. He 
that would efehew this, ought prefehtly after meat, to walh his mouth with Wine mixed 

with Water, or Oxycrate, and well to cleanfe his teeth, that no llimy matter adhere to them. Many 
folks teeth by their own default gather an earthy filth pfa yellowilh colour, which eats into them by 
little and little, as ruft eats into iron. This rufty filthinefs,or asitWeremouldinefsoftheteeth 
doth alfo oft-times grow by the omitting of their proper duty, that is of chawing. Whence- 

foever 
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A caution in 
tlie life of a-' 
crid things. 

A Water to 
whiten the 
tectli. 

foever this flimy filth proceeds, we rfiuft get Dcntrifrices to fetch it off withall,and then the teeth muft 
beprcfently rubbed with and wTa; niixed together, that if there beany thing that 
hath feaped the rewin/ffeer, it may be all fetched offyet fuch acrid wafhings are hurtful to the 
found teeth, for that they by little and little confume and wafte the flefli of the gums. 

VentifricL fhall be made of the root of Marfh-mallows boiled in white Wine and Alliim i and, as 
when the teeth are loofe, we mull; abfiain from fuch things as are hard,to be eaten and chawed, but 
much more from breaking of fuch things as are of a bony confillence, fo alfo here we muff fliun all 
things that by their toughnefs flick to the teeth. Many for the cleanfing of the teeth commend a 
Powder made of Scuttle-bones, Purplc-fhells, Pumice-llone, burnt Allum, and Harts horn, and a little 
Cinhanibn, which 'is a fingular remedy for the teeth howfoever affefted. Many other are content 
with bread onely tolled and beaten i but this following Water is very effedlual to whiten the teeth. 
IV Sal. ammon. & gemmd^ an. 5 j. abm.roeh. f . aqu£ rof. quodfufficit, dijhMtur. And let the teeth be 
cleanfed with this diflilled liquor’ 

CHAP. XXIXi 

Of the impediment and contraUion of the "tongue. 

He Tongue is fometimes tied and fhort from the nativity, as when the liberty of the Tongue 
i is refrained by thefubjed and neighbouring, as well membranes as mufcles, being either 
i' too fhort or too hard. Sometimes this difeafe happens after they are born by fome acci¬ 

dent or preternatural affed, as by too hard a fear left by the healing of an Ulcer under the Tongue. 
The Patient at his beginning to fpeak, is too flow in fpeaking, but prefently leaving his flownefs, he 
becomes too quick, fo that he Hammers. If the difeafe proceed from the aflridion and fhortnefs of the 
ligamental membrane lying under the Tongue, then the incifion fhall be made broad-wife, having 
great care that the veins and arteries which are there, be not violated, for fear left they fhould 
caufe an Hemorrhagie, not eafily to be flaid. Then the mouth fhall be prefently wafhed with Oxy- 
crate, and fome lint dipped in Syrup of dried Rofes, or Honey of Rofes put into themidfl of the 
incifion, left the part of the ligament, efpecially in the'night time when the Tongue is iilent and at 
reft, fhould grow to the reft of the ligament. For the fame, purpofe the finger fhall be often thrufl 
this way., and the Tongue more violently rowled up and down and thrufl out of the mouth. Yet 
fometimes this ligament is fo thick and fhort, and therefore holds down the Tongue fo clofe, that 

' you cannot come to cut it with a knife or lancet, without great and manifeft danger of death by 
♦ u bleeding. Therefore in fuch a cafe a needle and thred fhall be tltruft through it, and fo the thred 
Anot^ ei-way ftiaighter andftraighter every d.ay, until by little and little this Jigamental tie of the 

Tongue, which by its immoderate fhortnefs intercepts the liberty of the motion, fhall be confumed 

and broken. 

Tlie caufe of 
being Tongue- 
tied. 

The Cure. 

CHAP. XXX. 

Offuperfluom Fingers^ and fuch as Jiick^together. 

Ach hand hath naturally five Fingers onely *, whatfoever is more or lefs is againft Nature: 
and if there be fewer, it a fault not to be helped by Art. But if there be more, that for the 
moft part maybe helped by Art. Superfluous Fingers ufually grow by the Thumb or the little 

Finger, butfeldom otherwife. Thefe are either wholly flefhy, or have bones of their kind and 
nails upon them. Thofe which are of a bony nature, do either arife from the joints of the na¬ 
tural Fingers, and are jointed like them, and fo are oft-times movables or elfe from fome mid¬ 
dle fpace of a joint, and thefe have not power to ftir or move. Now they are fometimes equal 

Cutting Mullets neatly made for the cutting offfuperfluous Fingers, 

in magnitude to the natural Fingers to which they grow, yet more frequently they are ftorter. 
Thofe which are onely flefhy, are eafily amputated and made even with a razor, but iuch as are 
alfo bony cannot be cut off, unlefs with the cutting Mullets here deferibed, and this is a difeafe 
of the Fingers in number. There is alfo another difeafe in Fingers, for they fometimes flick toge¬ 

ther. 
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gcther, and otherwhiles they arc very little feparated. This fault happens either from the firft ol:i» 
ginal, by the errour of the formative faculty •, or elfe it happens afterwards by accident, as by a 
Wound, or Burn ill cured. For neighbouring Fingers being, ulcerated do eafily grow together, un- 
lefs they be kept afunder by a linnen rag. And if' they by chance Oiall grow together by a little aird 
thin skin and tleilr, they fhall forthwith be divided with a (harp Ra^or i but if they be joined by the 
interpolition of a more grofs and denfe fubftance, to wit,, the nerves, tendons, and veflels being knit 
together on each fide, it will be belt not to meddle at all with the dividing them. 

Neither muft we omit, that many have their nails run with Fich bony (liarpnefs into the flefh The cure of 

of their lingers lying under them, that they caufe moll cruel pain^ neither commonly do you avail }«ils running 

any thing by paring them i, for growing up within a while after, they prcfs downwards again with 
the more violence. Therefore the Surgeon is often forced to cut away all the Hefh vvhereinto the ° ^ 
fharpnefs of the nail runs. Which I have done in many with happy fuccefs. Many have Corns 
growing upon their Fingers in divers fafhions; They are taken off by paring away by little and lit- How retake 
tie, the callous hardnefs, and then laying a head of Garlick beaten thereon. Yet the Cure is more the Corns 

quick and certain, which is performed by cauflicks, as aquafortis^ or Oil of Vitriol. fingers. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of the too Jhort a Frepuce^ and of fneh as have been cncumcifed. 
% WHen as the Prepuce ot fore-skin is too fhort, it cannot cover the Gians. This happens ei- The Caufco 

ther by Nature, to wit, by thehrft conformation, or afterwards by fome accident, as to 
thofe whom Religion and the cuflom of their Nation bids to be circumcifed. The Cure The Cure, 

is thus: The Prepuce is turned up, and then the inner membrane thereof is cut round, and great care 
is had, that the Vein and Artery which are there between the two membranes of the Prepuce, be not 
cut in funder. Hence it is drawn downward by extenfion, until it cover the Gians., a deliccative em- 

■ plainer being firfl put between it and the Gians., left they ftiould grow together. Then a Pipe being 
hrft put into the urinary paffage, the Prepuce fhall be there bound until the incifion be cicatrized. 
This cure is ufed to thtjews, when having abjured their Religion full of fuperftitions, for hand- 
fomnefs fake, they would cover the Nut of their Yard with a Prepuce, and fo recover their cut-off- 
skin. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

f^Phimofis and Paraphimofis, that U,fo great a confiri&ion of the Prepuce about the Clans or Nut., 
that it cannot he hared or uncovered atpleafure. T He Prepuce is ftraightned about the two ways j for it either covers the whole Nut, 

and fo ftraightly encompalfes the end thereof, that it cannot be drawn upwards, and confe- 
quently the Nut cannot be uncovered or elfe it leaves the Gians bare under it, being fa li¬ 

ned fo ftiffly to the roots thereof, that it cannot be turned up, nor drawn down, or over the Gla'ns. 
The hrft manner of conftrieftion is termed Fhimofs, the latter Paraphimofis. The Pbimofiis happens xhe Caufes; 

either by fault of the hrft conformation, or elfe by a fear, through which occalion the Prepuce hath 
grown lefler, as by the growing of Warts. Now Paraphimofts is often occafioned by the inflamma¬ 
tion of the Yard, by itnpure copulation i for hence Ulcers breed between the Prepuce and Gians, with 
fvvelling and fo great inflammation, that the Prepuce cannot be turned back. Whence it is that they The Cure, 

cannot be handled and cured as you would, and a Gangrenepf the part may follow, which may by 
the contagion bring dekth to all the body, unlcls it be hindred by amputation : but if a fear be the 
caufe of the conftriUion of the prepuce, the Patient being placed in a convenient fite, let the Prepuce 
be drawn forth and extended, and as much as may be ftretched and enlarged, then let the fear be 
gently cut in three or four places on the inner fide with a crooked Knife, but fo, that the gathes come 
not to the outfide, and let them be an equal diftance each from other. But if a flelhly excrefcence 
or a VVart lhall be the occafion of this ftraitnefs and conftridion, it fhall be confumed by the fame 
remedies, by which the Warts of the Womb and Yard are confumed or taken off. But when as 
the Prepuce doth clofely adhere to the Gians on every fide, the Cure is not to be hoped for, much 
Icfs to be attempted. 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

Of thofe vohofi Gians is not rightly perforated, and of the too Jhort or firait 
ligament, bridle, or cord of the Yard. SOme at their birth, by evil conformation, have not theit Gians perforated in the middle, but The Caufe. 

have onely a fmall hole underneath, toward the bridle and ligament of the Yard, called the 
Cord. Which is the caufe that they do not make water in a firait line, unlefs they 

turn up their Yard toward their belly, neither by the fame reafon can they beget children, becaufe 
through this fault of conformation, the feed is hindred from being caft diredly into the Womb. 
The Cure is altogether Chirurgical, and is thus performed. The Prepuce is taken hold of and ex- The C«re. 

tended with the left hand, but With the right hand, the extremity thereof, with the end of the Gians, 
is cut even to that hole which is underneath. But fuch as have the bridle or ligament of the Yard 
toofliort, fo that the Yard cannot ftand ftraight, but crooked, and as it were turned downwardsi 
in thefe alfo the generation of children is hindred, becaufe the feed cannot be call diredly and plen¬ 

tifully 
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tifully into the Womb. Therefore this ligament muft be cut with much dexterity, and the wound 
cured after the manner of other wounds, having regard to the part. 

Children alfo are fometimes born into the World with their fundaments unperforated, for a skin 
S without preternaturally covering the part, hinders the paflage forth of the excrement ^ thofe muft have a 
a liole in their paffage made by Art with an Inftrument, for to at length the excrements will come forth : yet I liave 
fundament found by experience, that fueh Children ate not naturally long-lived, neither to live many days after 
are not long, fuch fedion. 
lived. 

Why children 
are fiibjeft to 
the Stone in 
the Bladder. 

The CaufeJ 

Why the thigh 
is numb in the 
Stone of the 
Reins. 
Signs of the 
Stone in the 
Bladder. 

W hy fuch as 
have a ftone in 
the Bladder 
are troubled 
with the fal¬ 
ling of the 
Fundament. 

How to fcarch 
for the Stone 
in the Blad¬ 
der with a 
Calbetir. 

The Figure of 
the neck of 
the Bladder is 
different in 
Men and Wo¬ 
men. 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

Vf the Caufes of the Stone. 

He Stones which are in the bladder have for the moft part had their fir'd original in the reins 
or kidnies, to wit, falling down from thence by the Ureters inttyhe Bladder. The caufe 
of thefe is two-fold, that is, material and efficient. Grofs, todgh, and vifeid humour?^ 

which crudities produce by the diftempers of the bowels and immoderate exercifes, chiefly and im¬ 
mediately after meat, yield matter for the Stone •, whence it is that children ar^ more fubjedt to this 
difeafe than thofe of other Ages: But the efficient caufe is either the immoderate heat of the kid¬ 
nies, by means whereof the fubtiler part of the humours is refolved, but the grolfer and more earthly 
fubfides, andishardned as we fecBrickshardnedby the Sun and Fire-, or the more rcraifs heat of 
the bladder, Efficient to bake into a ftone the f^ces or dregs of the Urine gathered in great plenty in 
the capacity of the Bladder. The ftraightnefs of the Ureters and urinary paffage may be accounted 
as an alfrftant caufe: For by this means the thinner portion of the Urine floweth forth, but that 
which is more feculent and muddy being ftaid behind, groweth as by fcale upon fcale, by addition 
and colledtion of new matter into a ftony mafs. And as a wick often times dipped by the Chandler- 
into melted Tallow, by the copious adhefion of the tallowy fubftance prefently becomes a large Can¬ 
dle i fo the more grofs and vifeid fjices of the Urine ftay as it were at the barrs of the gathered gra¬ 
vel, and by their continual appulfe are at length wrought and faffiioned into a true ftone. 

CHAP. XXXV. 
. Of the Signs of the Stone in the Kidnies and Bladdet. 

He figns of the Stone in the Reins, are the fubfidlng of red or yellow Sand in the Urine, a 
certain obfeure itching at the Kidnies, and the fenfe of a weight or heavinefs at the loins, a 
fharp and pricking pain in moving or bending the body, a numbnefs of the thigh of tho 

fame fide, by reafon of the compreflTion caufed by the ftone, of the nerves defending out of the Vet- 

tebr£ of the loins of the.thigh. But when the ftone is in the Bladder, the fundament and whole feri- 

n£um is prelfed as it were with a heavy weight, efpecially if the ftone be of any bignefs, a troublefom 
and pricking pain runs to the very end of the Yard, and there is a continual itching of that part, with 
a defire to fcratch it: hence alfo by the pain and heat there is a tenfion of the Yard, and a frequent 
and needlefs defire to make water,and fometimes their urine cometh from them drop by drop. A moft 
grievous pain torments the Patient in making water, which he is forced to (hew by ftamping with 
his feet, bending of his whole body, and the grating of his teetth. He is oft-times fo tormented with 
excefsofpain, that the being relaxed, the right gut falleth down, accompanied with the 
fwelling heat and pain of the Hemorrhoid veins of that place. The caufe of fuch torment is the fre¬ 
quent ftriving of the bladder to expel the ftone wholly contrary to the nature thereof, whereto by fym- 
pathy the expulfive faculty of the guts and all the parts-of the belly come as it were for fupply. The 
fediment of the Urine is grofs and vifeid, and oft-times like the whites of Eggs, which argueth the 
vveaknefs of the native heat not attenuating the juices. The Patient looketh ofa pale and yellowifti 
complexion and hollow-eyed, by reafon of the almoft continual watching which is caufed by the bit- 
ternefs of painyet may it more certainly be known by putting in or fearching with a Catheter. 

Which to do,the Patient ffiall be wiffied to ftand with his body fomewhat ftooping, leaning again!! 
fomewhat with his back, and holding his knees feme foot afunder. Then the Catheter being bigger 
or lefler, as the body ftiall require, and anointed with oil or butter, lhall be thruft with a skilful hand 
into the paflages of the Urine, and fo into the capacity of the bladder. But if the Catheter cannot come 
to that capacity, the Patient ffiall be placed in fuch a pofturc •, then (hall he be laid upon bis back on a 
bench, or the feet of a bed, with his knees bended, and his heels drawn to his buttocks, after which 
manner he muft almoft lie when he is to be cut for the ftone, as ffiall be ffiewn hereafter. For thus the 
Catheter is more eafily thruft into the Bladder, and ftiews there is a ftone by the meeting and obfeure 
found of the obvious, hard and refifting body. You muft have fundry Catheters, that they mayierve 
for every body bigger and le!rer,and thefe muft be crookesd, fruooth and hollow. When being thrull 
into the urinary paffage (which before unawares I omitted) they come to the neck of the bladder, they 
muft not be thruft ftraightinto the bladder’, but taking hold of the Yard with the left hand, they^ 
miuft be gently thruft with the right diredfly into the bladder ,■ efpecially in men, by reafon of 
the length and crookednefs of the way, which tends in the form of this letter S. It is not fo in wo¬ 
men by reafon of the Ihortnefs and ftraitnefs of the neck of the bladder. It is fit your Catheters be 
hollow or tiftulous in manner of a pipe, that they may receive a filver Wiar or String, that may hin¬ 
der the grofs and vifeid humour, clotted bloud, or the like, from Itopping the further end of the C<?- 
theter, through which the fuppreffed Urine ought to pafs and be made. ^ But now as foon as we per¬ 
ceive that the Catheter is come into the capacity of the bladder, the Wiar muft be drawn forthj that 
fo the Urine may the freelier flow out by the hollownefs of theCathetef. You may perceive the 
ftiancs of thefe inliruments by this following Figure. The 

I 
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The Figure of Catheters, andif a fiver String or Wiar. 

V 

W Hen the Stone is caft forth of the Kidney f whereas it bred by little and little ) andisfo How death 
driven into one of the Ureters, that it wholly flop it, yet thereupon there followcth no mayenfucby 
fuppreffion of tire Urine-, for feeing Nature hath made divers parts of our body double, 

all the Urine floweth into the other Ureter ; But if they lhall be both hopped with hones, there is 
no doubt but the Urine will be wholly fuppreft, and death enfue by the fuffocation and extindion 
of the native heat, by the Urine flowing back by the rivelets of the Veins over all the whole body. 
Such as have a fmall ftone call forth of their Reins into the cavity of the Ureters, until this hone * 
be fallen into the Bladder, have cruel pain with gripings, with often defire to go to ftool and make 
water, but oft-times do neither For fuch oft-times have their bellies diflended with flatulencies: an 
argument hereof is their continual belching or breaking of wind: But by fneezing and coughing, or 
any other concuflTion of the whole body, a pricking pain is forthwith fdt, whereas the ftone ftops, 
efpecially if it be eithet rough, or have (harp points like horns. This pain is communicated to the 
hip and thigh by fympathy, and feme have the ftones drawn up as it were with great violence. To 
thefe may be added the Colick, cholerick vomiting, and almoft a general fweat. The ftone in the 
Kidnies is moft commonly bred in fuch as'are ancient, by reafon of the weaknefs of the expulfive 
faculty: But the ftone in the Bladder happenetli to fuch as are more young, becaufe the native heat 
is more vigorous in fuch, and ftrong and inordinate motions increafe the ftrength of the expulfive 
faculty. ^Ten the ftone is in the bladder, and the Urine appeareth bloudy, it is the fign of a fmall, 
as alfo a prickly and rough ftone, for thus it more eafily entereth into the neck of the bladder, and 
exulcerateth it being fleftiy, whence the bloud cometh away with the Urine, and moft cruel pain, as why ftones of 
of needjes thruft into the flefh, efpecially after labour and much exercife: on the contrary, a large Kidnies 
and more fmooth ftone will not caufe fuch tormenting pain, and it caufeth a milky water. The K^vefundry 
ftiapes of ftones in the kidnies are various, according to the variety of the ftrainers through which 
they pafs whileft they are bred. Verily I have feen ftones which reprefented the figure of Gray- 
hounds, Hogs, and other Creatures, and things wholly contrary to mans nature, by the produd:ion of 
their prickles, and as it were branches. Some are four-fquarc, others longifla and like a finger, other- 
fome of a round figure with many protuberancies like a Pine-apple kernel •, neither is the variety lefs 
in magnitude, number, and colour-, for fome are yellowifti, others whitilh, red, afn-coloured, or 
fome other like, according to the various temper of the affeded bodies. The ftones of cholerick and 
lean men ufually concrete by preternatural heat and drinefs -, but thofe of phlegmatick or fat bodies, 
of a certain congelation as it were, and obftrudfion of the palfages^ A ftone falling fomctimes from the 
bottom of the bladder into the paffages of the Urine quite ftops it up, and thence followeth a total fup- 
prelling of the Urine. Therefore then the Patient (hall be placed upon his back and his legs being lifted 
up on high, he (liall be lhaken and toffed up and down juft as one would (hake up a fack to fill itTor thus 
it is forced back into the Bladder from whence it came, from the palTage of the Urine whereinto it was 
got, yet it may alfo be forced back by thrufting in a Catheter. The pain which atflideth fuch as 
have the ftone isfomewhiles continual, yet more frequently it cometh by fits and returns, fometimeS 
monethly, otherwhiles yearly. Such as have the ftone in the Kidnies make for the moft part wate- 
xUh Urine. VVom.en are not fo fubjed to the Stone as men, for they Have the neck of their bladder Why men are 
more fhott and broad, as alfo more ftraight-, wherefore the matter of the Stone by reafon of the fubjeft 
ftvortnefsofthepaftage is evacuated in gravel, before it can be gathered and grow into a ftone of a 'h'^w-^men 
juft magnitude •. yetftones, breed in fome Women,and thofeequally as bigas in Men, and therefore ° 
they are to be cured by fedion and the like remedies. When the ftone exceedeth the bignefs of an 
Egg, it can fcarce be taken away without tearing of the Bladder -, whence happeneth an un volun¬ 
tary Qjedding of the Water, curable by no Art, becaule the bladder, feeing it is nervous and without 

bloud, 
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bloud, being once torn admitteth no confolidatibn: add hereto that inflammation and a gangrene 
what Hones often following the rending ofthe Bladder, brings inevitable death. The Patient runs the fame ha- 
cannot 2ard,if i long flone be pulled out fidewife with your Inftrument, or if it be inclofed in a membrane 
Bladder with^ kind offtone can fcarce be found with a Catheter) andfo befaftned to the Bladder, or 
out killing the btherwife if the flone it felfbe faflned into the fubflance of the Bladdery orlaflly, if by any chance 
Patient. the Surgeon being about to pluck out the flone, fliall hurt the body of the Bladder with his Inflru- 

ments. Yet flones of a more indifferent bignefs are more fafely ex,tra(fl;ed out of the Bladder then 
thofe which are lefs, and the Patient more frequently and happily recovereth i For they do not fcape 
from the Inflrument, and the Patient being iffed a long while to endure pain, as that which hath been 
a long time a growing, doth more eafily and conffantly away with the inflammation, pain and other 
fymptoms wjjaich happen after cutting, yea in cutting.' Having thus fpoken of the Caufes, Signs, 
Places, Symptoms, and Prognoflicks, we muff come to the Cure, beginning with that part which is 
termed Prophyla&ice^ that is the preventing part. 

what Diet 
fucli muH ufc 
as fear the 
Scone. 

CHAP, xxxvir. 

If^hat Cure U to be ufed when we fear the Stone. 

letmuftfirff be appointed, which by the convenient life of the fix things Not Natural (as 
they term them) may heapupfmallflore of grofs, tough and vifcid humours in our bodies. 
Therefore cold and cloudy air is to be (hunned.They muff abflain from Fiffi,Beef,Pork,Wa- 

ter-fowl,Pulfe, Cheefe, Milk-meats, fried and hard Egs, Ptice, Cakes and all Paflry,unleavened Bread, 
and laflly, all manner of obflrucffing meats. Alfo Garlick, Onions, Leeks, Muflard, Spices, and laflly, 
all things which over-heat the bloud and humours muff be (hunned, e{|)ecially if you fear that the 
flone is concrete by the heat of the reins. Standing and muddy Waters, thick, and troubled 
Wines, Beer, and fuch kind of Liquors muff be efehewed. Satiety in meats and drinks is to be 
Ihunned, as that which breeds crudities. Alfo long watching and continual labour bccaufe they 
inflame the bloud, caufe crudities and preternatural heat, mult carefully be efehewed, as alfo rr.ore 
vehement paffions of the mind. If the body be plethorick, then it mult be evacuated by Phlebo¬ 
tomy, Purging,andVomiting, which is accounted for a Angular remeefy for the prevention of this 
difeafe. For the performance of all which things a Phyfician lhall be confulted with. • Butbecaufe 
Phyficians are not in every place and always at hand, I have thought good to fet down thefe follow- 
ing Medicins', yet we mult firfl remember this Counfel of •, the ufe of Diureticks andltrong 
purging Medicins is hurtful, as often as there is inflammation in the reins and bladder, for (b the 
conflux of the humours to the affeded parts is the greater, whence the inflammation and pain are 
increafed. 

Wherefore firfl ufing relaxing Medicins, as fix drams of Cajfta newly drawn, with 9iv. pfll«- 
barb in Powder mixed therewith, then lenitive and refrigerating Medicins lhall be inwardly and 
outwardly ufed, fuch as is this following fyrup. Re Summitatum malv. bifmal. & violar.an.m.\i. rad. 

A lenitive and nlth. ^ ].glycyr. f (•'. 4. fem.frigid.ma]or.an,^ j. fiatdeco&io. Repr£difi.decoBionis ft in colatura dijfolv. 
lubricating facc.albi(J'.^i].mel!M albi^].\i. fiatJyrupusfecHnd.artem'') letthe Patient ufe this often. This following 

Apo7eme is alfo very effedual for the fame purpofe. lie Rad.aJpar.gramin.polyp.quercm^ pajful.mund.an. 
5 )•'. betonic.herniar.'egrimon.omnium capiJ].&pimpineLan.m.^. t^.fefn.frigid.major. &fem.fxnic.an.^ j. foliar, 

fen. 3 decof}. ad ft (^, in colatura dijfolve Jjfupi de Althea & de herniar. an. 5 j. [i. Make a clear 
Apozeme and let it be aromatiied with a little Cinnamon, fortwodofesj let him take the firfl dolis 
in the morning two hours before meat, and the other at four of the clock in the afternoon. More¬ 
over this following broth hath an excellent and certain power to prevent the flone. R'’ Hordei integr. 
Tp.].radic.petrnfeIin^acetnf.fcenic.cichor.brufci an. 5 j. 4.fern, jfigidorum cenquajfatorutn an. f \-. fol.acetof. 
pnrtul.laductejummitatum malv£^ & violar. rf«.m.fL buUiant in aqua fluviatili cum gallogallinaceo & crure 
vHulino i let the broth be kept, and let the Patient take thereof fix ounces for four days, in the morning 
two hours before meat, with an ounce of the juice of Citrons gently warmed with the fame broth at 
the taking thereof: for thus, much urine will be made in a Ihort while after, full of a fandy fediment 
and a grofs vifcid humor. Whereby you may certainly gather, that this kind of broth is very effedfual 
to cleanfe the palfages'of the Urine, neither in the interim doth it any harm to the flomach and other 
parts by which it paffeth : fo that it may be rightly termed a Medicinal nourilhment. You may alfo 
profitably ufe this following Powder. iV Nucleorum meffilorum 5 ypuUelePt. diamarg.frig. 3 ij. J^.fem. 

Th^'leetnade raz£^ j.fem.faxifrag. 5 ij. \-.fem.milii folugenili.pimpin.brufci& ajparag. 
ofthe allies of ^ ].fem. althe£, h' facch. albijf. v].jiatpulvvs\ let him take a fpoonful in the morning three 
Bean-ftalks a hours before meat. Alfo fome think that Lee made of the flalks and husks of Beans is a good prefer- 
Diuretick. vative againfl this Difeafe. Befides the ufe of this following Clyfter hath done good to many, 

flers'^m m. j.^or. wW. an.p.].pat decoSioad%i. in colatura dijfolve 
Stone. caffi£fflul£ ~ i. mellis viol. & facc.rub. a?i. ^ j. fL olei viol. 5 iv. fat clyjhr. This which fqlloweth is the 

fitter to affwage the pain, Flor. cham.melil.fummitat. aneth. berul. an. p. \].fiat deco&io in la&e vac- 
cino^ in colatura dijfolve vaft£fjlul. &faccar. alb. an. ^ j. vitellos ovorum num. ij. olei anethini-, & eham£m. 
an. 3 ij. fat clyfer. In the interim let the.Kidnies be anointed on the outfide with unguentumrofa- 
tum-, refigerans Galeni and populcon ufed feverally or mixed together, laying a double linnen cloth dip¬ 
ped in oxycrate. But if the concretion of the flone be of a cold caufe, the remedies mufl be varied, as 
follows: K lerebinth.venet. 5 j. cort.citri. 3 ij. aqu£ cold. 3 \\.fatpotto. Or elfe, i-lc Cajfurecent, extrall. 
^ vj. benedipjax. 3 iij. aq.fcenic. 5 ij. aq. ajfarag. f ]. fat potto i let him take it three hours before din- 

com- ner. This following Apo7eme is alfo good. Pc Kad.cepet.bardan.& gram.an.3 i\].bifmal.cumtoto^beton. 

rofd GnA* ^ bard.utrio an.'J) ij. fem.melon. glycyrrhiz.raf.an. 3 ij« [-♦ num.\. fat decoQ. ad 
quart, iij. in exprejfa colatura^ dijfolveJJrup. de raphan. & oxymelitixjcyllitiei an.\j. jL facchar.albijf. | iv. 

fiat 

fyrup. 
A Diuretick 
Apozeme. 

A Diuretick 
and Lenitive 
Broth. 

A Diuretick 
Powder. 

Femedies a- 
gainft the 
Stone of the 
Kidnics 
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fiat apozetna pro tribus dofibus-) clarificetur & aromatiz.cum 3 ]. cinam. & ^ \i. fant. dtrin. \cth\va 

four ounces three liours betbre dinner. )k Kad.petrofcl.fmrcHl. an. § ].faxifrag.pimpg^ram. & bardan. 

an.m. qmtmrfminumjrig. major mundaU & milii fills an. 3 ij. fiat decodio. cape de colatura tfc in 

qua dijfilve ficeb. rub. &Jjruj). capill. ven. an. f j. . Let it be taken at three doles, two hours before 
meat. The following Powder is very effedual to diffolve the matter of the Stone, Sem.petmfel. & 

rad.ejuj'dcm mundat. an.. 3 ^.fem.cardifi quern eolcitrapam vocant^ | j, let them be dried in an OvQp or 
Stone, with a gentle fire, afterwards let them be beaten fevcrally and make a Powder, whereof let the 
Patient take 3 j. p. or two fcruples with white Wine, or Chicken-broth faffing in the morning by the 
fpace of three days. Or, tV Coriand.pr^p. 9 iv. anifi. mardthri^ granor. alhah^ngi.^ milii fills, an. 3 ij- zin~ 

zib.& cinam.an.'^ ij. turbitb. elcBit^ ].cari 9 \).galang. nucis mofcbat.& lapid.judiad^an.'^ ].fihfenn£ 

mund. ad duphm omnium.^ diacrydii 3 ij. \l.mifie, fiat pulvis: the dolls is about 3 j* with white Wine 
threehours before meat. Againft the flatulencies which much diftend the guts in this kind of Difeafe, 

Clylf ers fhall be thus made s iV Malv.bifmal.pariet. origani., cal ament, flor. chamxm. jummitat. anetlfi an. Carminative 
m. anifi., carui.,cumini.y fxnic, an.^ \i.baccar, laur."^ ii]^ fern. rut£ 3 i). fiat dccoBio., in colatura., dijfilve Clyfters. 
bened. lax. vel diaphxnie. f (L confed. bac. lauri 3 hj* ficchar. rub. 5 j. olei anetb. chanidem. & rut£. an. ^ j. 
fiat clyfier. Or Olei micum & vini mal. an. tb aq. vit£ 5 \i.fiat clyjhr i let it be kept long, that 
fo it may have the more power to difeufs the wind. 

CHAP. XXXVIII. 

IVloat is to be done when, the ftenefalleth out of the Kidnies into the Vreter. 

Ft-times it falleth out that the reins uflng their expulfive faculty, force down the ftone Signs of the 

(whofe concretion and generation the Phyficians by the formerly preferibed means could -q "^e ureterf 
not hinder) from themfelves into the Ureters i but it ftayeth there either by reafon of the 

If raighthefs of the place, or the debility of the expullive faculty. . Therefore then cruel pain torment- 
eth the Patient in that place whereas the Ifone Ificketh, which alfo by confent may be communicated 
to the Hip, Bladder, Telficles, and Yard, with a continual delire to make Water and go to Stool. In 
this cafe it behoveth the Phylician that he fupply the defed of Nature, andallilf the weak en¬ 

deavours. _ ■ 
Therefore let the Patient, if he be able^mount upon a trotting Horfe, and ride upon him the fpace ? jown^ 

of fome two miles, or if he can have no opportunity to do fo, then let him run up and down a pair 
of flairs, until he be weary, and even fweat again', for the If one by this exercife is oft-times lhaken picking in the 

into the Bladder i then prefently lhall be given or taken by the mouth fuch things as have a lenitive ureter, 
and relaxing faculty, as Oil of Sweet Almonds newly drawn, and that without lire, and mixed with 
the Water of Pellitory of the Wall and White Wine. Let fridfions of the whole body be made from 
above downwards with hot clothslet Ventofes with a great flame be applied one while to the loins, 
and another while to the bottom of the belly, a little below the grieved placeand unlefs the Patient 
vomit of his own accord, or by the bitternefs of his pain, let vomiting be procured with a draught 
of Water and Oilluke-warmfor vomiting hath m.uch force to drive down the If one by reafon of the 
comprelLion of the parts,, which is caufed by fuch an endeavour., Laflly, if the ifone defeend not by 
the power of thefe remedies, then the Patient muft be put into a Semticupium,thit is, a Half-bath,made 
of the following decodfion. Ke Malv^., bifmal. cum toto an. m.ij. beton. nafiurt. faxijrag, berul. parietar. 

violar. an. m.\i].fim.melonum, miliifolis, alk^k^ngi an. 3 vj. cicer. rub. lb j. rad. apii.gram, funiculi, & erin~ 

gii. an. \ iv. in jufficienti quantitate aqu£ pro incejjucoquantur ifia omnia inclufa fiacco: herein let the Pa¬ 
tient fit up to the Navel, neither is it lit that the Patient tarry longer in fuch a bath than is requilite, 
for the fpirits are dilTipated, and the powers refolved by too long flay therein. But on the contrary, 
if the Patient remain as long as is fufficient in thefe rightly made, the pain is mitigated, the exten¬ 
ded parts relaxed, and the palfages of the Urine opened and dilated, and thus the ftone defeendeth 
into the bladder. But if it be not moved by this means any thing at all out of the place, and that the 
fame total fupprellion of Urin does as yet remain, neither before the Patient entered into the 
bath the putting of a Catheter into the bladder did any thing avail, yet notwithftanding he lhall try 
the fame again after the Patient is come out of the bath, that he may be throughly fatished whether 
peradventure there may be any other thing in thefe hrtf palfages of the yard and neck of the blad¬ 
der, which may with-hold the Urine •, for the Catheter will enter far more ealily, the parts being re¬ 
laxed by the warmnefs of the bath: then in jedt fome Oil of Sweet Almonds with a Syringe into the 
Vrethra or palfage of the yardwhileft all thefe things are in doing, let not the Patient come into 
the cold air. But I have thought good to deferibe a Chair for a Bath, wherein the Patient may fitly 

fit, as you may fee in the following Figure. 
There may alfo be another decodtion made for the bath, as thus: R.' fiad. raph. altb. an. fo ij, 

rad. ruj'c.petrofil. & afparag. an. tb j. cumin, fjenicul. ameos an. '^\v.fem.lini,f£nug. an. 5 v\.fol.marruh. 

parktar.florum cbamxm. melil. anetbi, an. m. i j. buUiani omnia fecundum artem in aqu£ fufficienti, & vini albi 

odoriferi exigiia quantitate ad conjumptionem terti£ partis pro Semicupio. Alfo the fame decodtion may be 
ufed for Clyfters, adding thereto two yolks of Egs, and four ounces of Oil of Lillies, with 3 j. of Oil 
of Juniper, which hath a certain force to alTwage the pain of the Stone and Collick. But a far lefts 
quantity of the decedtion in aClyfter muft be ufed in thefe difeafes, than ufually is appointed in other 
dileaftes i otherwifte there will be danger left the guts being diftended, Ihould more prefts upon the 
kiduies and ureters, troubled in fome fort with inflammation, and fo increafe the pain and other fym- 
toms. This following Cataplafln lhall be profitably applied to the grieved place, to vyit, the loins, 
or flanks, and bottom of the belly, for it is very powerful to alftwage pain, and help forwards the fal-, 
ling down of the ftone. Re Kad. alth. & raphani, an. ^ \v.pariet.f£nic.finecionis., najhirt. berul. an.m^]. An anodyne 

herniarle n\.\^. omnibus in aqua fufficient i decodis^ & deinde contritis., aide olei aneth. chamxm. & pinzued. ^ ^ 
cmiculL 
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Signs of the 
Stone fallen 
cut of the ure¬ 
ters into the 
bladder. 

cumuli^ an. I i].fann. cicer. quantumfuffleit^ fiat cataplafma ad ufum pr^didum. After, by thefe means, 
the ftone forced out of the ureter is fallen into the bladder, the pain prefently (if there be but one 
ftone, for fometimes more with much gravel do again fall into the ureter) is mitigated, and then the 
Patient is troubled with an itching and pricking at the end of his Yard and Fundament. Therefore 
then unlefs he be very weak, it is ht that he ride and walk afoot, and take 3 iv. of jpecies Lithontribon 
in four dofes with white Wine, or the broth of red Cicers three hours before dinner and fupper. 
Befides, let him plentifully drink good Wine, and after he hath drunk, let him hold in his Urin as 
long as he can ^ that fo it being gathered in great plenty, it may prefently thruft the ftone out of the 
bladder with the more force: for which purpofe you may alfo injed the following liquor into the 
bladder. Re Syrupi capill. ven, § j. aqux alk^kgngi ^ iij. deo fcorpionum § (3. Let it be injeded into the 

bladder with a fyringei 

"tht Figure of a Chair for a Semicupium. 

A Shetveth the whole frame of the Chair, 
B T^he hole wherein the Patient mufi fit, 
C "The Cifiern that bolds the Water. 
D A CockjQ empty the Water when it groweth 

cold. 
E A Funnel whereby to pour in warm water. 

 - ■ 

CHAP. XXXiX; 

. What mufi be done to the Stone being fallen into the neck^ofihe Bladder^ or pajfage of the Tard. AFter the ftone is fallen out of the capacity of the Bladder, and ftbps in the neck thereof^ or 
paftage of the Yard, the Surgeon lhallhavc afpecial care that he do not force or thruft 
back the ftone from whence it came, but rather that he prefs it gently with his fingers to 

the end of the Yard, the paftage being firft madellippery by injeding fomeOil of Sweet Almonds. 
But if it ftop in the end of the Glans^ it muft be plucked out with fomc crooked inftrument y to which 
if it will not yield a Gimblet with a Pipe or cafe thereto, (hall be put into the paftage of the Yard, and 
fo it (hall be gotten out, or elfe broken to pieces by the turning or twining about of the Gimblet, 
which I remember I have divers times attempted and done y for fuch Gimblets are made with (harp 
Scrues, liko ordinary Gimblets. 

77;c delineation of a Gimblet made to breaks the fienes in the pajfage of the Tard 
together with its Pipe , or Cafe. 

- :~J7722^ 

CHAP. 



Book XVIt. 

effigies of another lejfer Gimblet, 

whofe Cure is performed by Surgery. 

Verily whatGimblets foever are made for this 
Iwlinefs, their body or point muft be no thicker 
tnEKi a. (inall Probe > left whileft they are forced or 
thruft into the Vrethra^ or urinary paffage, they 
might hart the bodies next unto them by their 
violent entrance. 
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CHAP. XL. 

cut. 

Who, cmrfi mufi k takn, iftkflon, in ihe Urethra, er mnnry pA,, canno, 
begotten out by the fore-mentioned Arts. ’ But if the ftone be more thick, hard, tough and remote from the end of the Yard than that it 

may be gotten out by the means formerly mentioned in the orecedenf u ^ 
theutinbe wholly fuppreft therewith i then muft you cut *e Yard upCf the Me 

itraignt wound; for you muft not make incifion on the upper patt,forfearofaftuxSoud fora Jm** 
hrge veto and artery Ijeth thereunder i nor in the lower part, forfeit would fcarce ever heal audn 
for that It IS a bloudlefs part, and befides, the continual and acrid feOing of the urine wS Sj 
the aggtonation : wherefore the incfion muft be madeon the Me, on® that patt wherT^the fione 
moft refills and fwells out. For that patt_is the more flelhy v yet fitft the e.;d ofthe skhfof the pm- ■ 

Therefote the.i, incifion being made, the ftone muft be taken forth, and fee sktawhkh wi^«rn 
mote violently to cover the GW, is to be let go back again; for fo it will come to pafe thTa whde 
pattofthe skin may cover the cut Yard, and feitmaybe the mote fpeedily untennd 

hereSe ted “ken forth th?ftone'withtheTlt®” 

Inflruments ft to ta^ the fone forth of the opened Urethra 
urinarypaffiage of theTard. ’ 

or 

1.V 

lips of the wound, and An ayutina- 
flic an X edicin following. IV fereh.venet.\\yr.gum.elemi^\'-).fang.dracon.&ma-x\\e mcdicin. 

whole Yard muft be covered over with a re- 
volatiiu and Oil nf R \ ^ Powder of Bole Armenick, Aloes, farina 
Venice Turpentine ftia if h iP«eed fo require, a Wax-candle, or Leaden ftrinig anointed with Howtohalien 
ralfmoothnefQt,!?,?n ! tohaften the agglutination, and retain thenatu- the agglutina^ 

raightnefs of the urinary paflage, left peradventure a caruncle grow therein. non. 

C H A P. XLI. ’ 

jrhat manner ofSedion is to he made i vphen a ftone is in a Boys madder. " H^ufere^RIoS Viewed, by what means it is convenient todrawfmall ftones oiit of the 
n ’ and paflage oftheurinimow will we briefly (hew the manner of taking 

11 j ofthe bladder, which is performed by incilion and iron inftruments 
anal will deliver the pradice thereof firft in,children, then in meh, and laltly in women Xft 
thercforeletthe Surgeon take the Boy (upon whom it is determined the work (hall be performed) 
under the arm-holes, and fo give him five or fix fhakes, that fo the ftone may defeend the more 
downwards to the neck of the bladder. Then muft you caufe a ftroiiP m.n > ? ^ ^ 
feat, to h, the child upon his back with his face from hKrfe havfeg®hSs fepTn h“kS 

k that he may breath the freelier, and let not*theLr^vbus part be 
P^^'5 free for the drawing forth ofthe ftone Further- 

Ki tohlt'' legs being bend^^ the child, that putting 
fn f? fi? “P niuch as he can, and let the other be fore he keep them 
geon feruft raolf'fe/fl ““f “"‘‘f to well performing of the work. The,? let tM L- 
geon thruft two of the fingers ot his left hand as tar into the childs Fundament as he is able but 

Mm let 

Why the Boy 
muft be^ fha- 
ken before 
cutting. 
How to place 
the child be¬ 
fore difiefti- 
on. 
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where to di' 
vide the pri- 
nxum» 

Nature very 
powerful in 
children. 

TThi^ with his Other hand prefs the lower belly^ firft wrapping a cloth about his haijd, that fo the 
comp^ffion may be the kfs troublefom, and left inflammation Ihodd happen rather by this means 

the indfion. Now the compreffion hath this ufe, to caufe the ftone to defeend out of the 
u ^ nf tVip Rkdder into the neck thereof under the os ^uhis^ whither after it is arrived, it muft be 
&P and «k“rgovaS thecoa>mand of W handled it fhould flidofrom thatfdace 
wherew ™u have broughfit. Thefe thing thus done, nothing now remameth, but *at theSut- 
eeon whhawound foL two lingers bredth diftant from tire fundament, cut through ail the 
§ S ’ • tVira Anne nn the left fide of the Ierin£um. But in the-?«iery?z, let him beware that he 
tat nTthe tt^inumrea^m s for it may, and ufually doth happen, that whileft the Bone is brought 
ou of *e bottom of the bladder to the neck thereof, this gut is doubled m ■. now if it be cut with 
TOur ndfion-knife, it cometh to pafs that the excrements niay fomenmes come out at the wound, 
SMrarih by the fundament, which thinghath in many hindred the agglutinanon and confoli- 
data of he wound! yet in feme others it hath donelit* harm, becaule in this tender age many 
tags happen which may feem to exceed Nature: the incifion being made, the Hone muft be plucked 

forth with the inftrument here expreffed. 

. ... .. ' Hook^ iopt^ljiones forth ef Childrens Bladders, 

■ ' ’.V 
•: inky 
.J .:'l 

( ‘ 
z 

. , i 

''it,: 1. 

1! ; ^ . 

i ' - 

li;; 

' The ftone being drawn out,afmall pipe (hall be put into the wound, and there kept for forne 
■fnace after for reafons hereafter to be delivered; then his knees (hall be bound rogwher, for thus the 

OeneralEuIes tund will the iooner clofeand be agglutinated The ref,due oi the 
muft be re- reducing the general Cure of Wounds to the particular temper of the childs age, and the peculiar na. 

SK:'“-f“'echildincure. __ 

What to be 
done before 
dilleftion. 

How to lay 
she Patient. 

S' 

CHAP. LIT. 

Hotv to cut men for the taking out of the Stone in the Bladder. 

Being we cannot otherwife help fuch'men as have ftones in their Hadders, we 
the extreme remedy, to wit, Cutting. But the F^atient muft firft beprged, 
repuite, draw feme bloud s yet muft you not immediately after this, or the day foUowing haften 

to the work: for the Patient cannot but be weakned by purging and bleeding. Alfo it is expedient for 
feme days before to foment the Privities with fuch tags as relax and foften, that by thnr yieldmg, 
the ftone may the more ealily be extradf ei Now the Cure is thus to be Pf The Patient (hall 
be placed upon a firm Table or Bench with a cloth many times doubled under his buTOcks, and a 
Pillow under his loins and back, fo that he may lie half upright with his thighs lifted up, and his 
legs andheels drawn back to his buttocks. Thm ftiall his feet be bound with a ligature of three 

„”f, Itgers bredth caft about his ankles, and with theheads thereof being drawn upwads “his neck, 
and c'aft about it, and fo brought downwards, both his hands (hall be^ound to his knees, as the fol¬ 

lowing figure Iheweth. figure of a man lying ready to be cut of the Stone, 
Vv:, 

■ The Patient thus bound, it is fit you have 
four ftrong men at hand ’, that is, two to hold, 
jlis arms, and other two who may fo firmly 
and ftraightly hold the knee with one hand 
and the foot with the other, that he may nei¬ 
ther mov^ his limbs, nor ftir his buttocks, but 
be forced to keep in the fame pofture with his 

why tlie whole body. Then the Surgeon ftiall thruft 
Probe mull be the urinary palfage even to the bladder a 

outfide*^ ^ ' ^^^'^fTor iron and hollow Probe anointed with 
Oil, and opened or flit on the outfide, that the 
point of the knif^ may enter thereinto, and 

^ that it may guide the hand of the Workman, 
. and keep the knife from piercing any further 
-into thelx)dies lying there-under. The Fi¬ 
gure pf this Probe is here expreft. 

Probes 
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Prohes with flits in their ends. 

He M gently wreft the Probe, being fo thrud m, towards the left fide, and alfo he who ftandeth 
on the Patients r«ht hand, ftull With his left hand gently lift up his cods, that fo in the free and open 
fpace of the left fide of the Pmm, the Surgeon may have the more liberty to make the incilion 
uponthePtobe, which is,thruftin and turnedthatway. But in making thisincifion, theSurgeon 
iDuft be careful that he hurt not the feam of the Terinmm and Fundamen t. For if that featn be cut 
itwillnotbe eahly confolidated, for that it is callous and bloudlefs, therefore the urin would cbnti- 
nually drop forth this way. But if the wound be made too near the Fundament, there is danger 
left by forcible plucking forth of the ftone he may break fome of the haemorrhoid veins, whence a 
bleeding may enfue, which is fcarceto be ftopped by any means, or that he may rend the fphinder 
mufcle, or body of the bladder, fo that itneve^r can be repaired^ Therefore it muft be made the 
fpace of two hngers from the fundament, according to the ftraightnefs of the fibres, that fo it may 
be the more eafily reftored afterwards. Neitner muft the incifiou thus made, exceed the bignefs of 
ones thumb, for that It is afterwards enlarged by putting in the Crows-beak and the Dilater, but 
more by the ftone as it is plucked forth. But that which is cut, is neither fo fpeedily nor eafily healed 
up as that which IS torn. Then prefently putintothe wound fomeone of foefelilver inftrum^nts 
delineated here below, and called by the name oiGuiders^ for that they ferve as guides to the other 
inftruments which are to be put into the bladdery thefe are made with a round and prominent 
head, whereby it may be put into the deferibed cavity of the Probe, and they are noted bythefelet- 
ters^ ^, then there are others marked with the letters BB, and called by the like name, and are to 

of the forked at the end, that fo it may, as it were, embrace the end 

Why theicani 
of the Peri- 
nxm muft not 
be cut. 

Where to 
make the 
wound to tal 
forth the 
ftone. 
That which 
tom fooner 
healeth than 
that which i 
cut. 

T’he Figures of Guiders of two forts. 

IS to be drawn forth, and the Guiders to bethruft and turned up and down iri 
the bladder, and at length to be ftaid there by putting in the pin-, yet fuch Guiders as want a Pin 
are fitter for the hand, and are by fome called jpath^. Then muft they be held betwixt the Surgeons 
hngers. It will be alfo neceffary for the Surgeon to put another inftrument called the Ducks-bill 
betwe^ the two guiders into the capacity of the bladder-, he muft thruft it in fomewhat violent^ 

L" n, iiu^ r enlarge the wound as much 
as Ihall be fufhcientfor the admitting the ether inftruments which are to be put into the bladdery 
yet It is far better for the Patient, ifthat the wound may with this one inftrument be fufficiently di^ 
lated, and the ftone pulled forth with the fame without the help of any other. 
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77;e of an Injirument called a Vucks-bill. 

Which if you have not in readinefs, and the largenefs of the ftone require more dilatation, then 
mutt you put in this dilater i for being put into the bladder, and the handle prefled together, itwiU 
dilate the incifion as much as you delire. 

The wound by the help of this Inftrument being dilated as much as is fufilcient, then put in the 
ftraight Ducks-bill before deferibed, or the crooked here expreft. 

Crooked Forcipes Jik^ a T>iick^~bill. 

The ttone may be fought and taken hold of with thefe Inttruments, and being taken hold on, 
the branches of the Inttrument fhall be tied together, left they Ihould fufler that to Aide away 

which 
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which they have once taken hoH ori^eiriierfiSF^i7~i^^ i—7~r“;^- 
ftiaken to arid agafn, and at length gently drawn forth YptvA plucked out, but eafily^ 

It too ftraitly in the forceps, left you Luld^ break it in pieces • Sor^eTft > 
have once taken hold thereof, put their two ftncrprc^nf? j *^^^7 
ftone that it may not fall out, nor flip back a^afn wW h f them about the 
tradion of the ftone. There are others who ftr? nltl conduceth much to the eafle ex- 

above and below thefe winged infirumenta. fo tha® L"fton?S'X&'o M? 

^‘^S^dlnfimmntsio hold the llonemth the 

4bt 

“The Figure of another. 

J‘!t 

B* 

■J 

i':;- 

iron plate, which u marked with this letter A, for the firmer holding thereof ^ 

> /> ; r>. J 
- ,t\ •> 

» ^ I - 

A 

After the ftone is by this means drawn forth, obferve diligently whether it be worn on i,nv rd a '• ; 

and as i. were levigated ■. for that happeneth by the weari„g®or Jbbing of one » 
K j ,et there IS no furer way to know this, than by fearching with a Caheter. The one enTof tS *“ »“'• 

topSfleanfo™"' want of a Catheter or Probe, and theother mayfefveti a 

Mm 3 

■I* 

'] ul'f., 

t' f • ; 

if'if' 
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if 
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dravptng forth ofthtfom. 

, r For ifothct Hones retrain behind, they M Ik drawn frath as the former, whfch king the 

f "w'ai'r"* eod of k Mmmmt which iscroiked and hollowed like a fcoop or fpoon, Ihallbethmftby the 

cannot be ta- this Crows bill, and fo break it to pieces. 
'ken out whole 

and at once. AUssfa toothd Crmi-hiSmade mally la knaKgnatirfims, mth , few ufmi it togahtr. 

ThisCrows-biU hath onely three teeth, and thofe (harp ones on the infide, “f f"® 
placed above, and one below, which is the middlemoft, fo that it falleth bettranthe _ ^ ’ 
Wheh the (tone is broken, all the pieces thereoftnuft be taken forth, 
led any piece thereof lie hid, for that in time, increafed by the accefs of a tough and "f”®® “““> 
or coniomed with other fragments by the interpofition of the like matter as glew, may rife to a Hone 

of a large bignefs. 

CHAP. XLIII. 

What curt muji he ufed to the wound^ when the font U tahgn forth, THe Hone being drawn out, if the greatnefs of the wound fo requir^ it “ 1“]! °“ “ “° 
flitches with a needle and thted, leaving onely fo much fpace as M be fuffi P 
a nine for the ufe wc M hereafter (hew, your thred muft be of cnmlon hlK waxed, ana 

f;-„ionh.-- letit notbe'^ »fltMrbybL Ihould cutatadertheflefliybpsof thew^nd orrotn^^^^ 

ftiort time, either by the moiftute of the Urin,or matter flowing from prove 
take up much flelh with the skin in fewing it, left the lips of the wound ^"8 f'"jJ hra S thra 
in vain, and fo you are forced to trouble the Patient “‘‘‘"S ^ j’^XieoH have S 
performed, a filver pipe fhall be put through the wound into the blad , wound'; 
foXers forms, that you may mke your?hoice, and fo (it them to the woundj Xlr krr^ of 
to them, which oft-times in want of inftturoents the Surgeons areforced to do, to the great ba^™ ^ 

the Patient. 
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Silver fifes to be put in the Bladder trhen the Jlone is dravpn oiet, 

Thefemuft have no holes in their fides (as 

thofe here exprefTed) but onely in their ends, 
that all the matter of the wound, and the filth 
gathered and concrete in the bladder may flow 
and be carried forth this way* When clear 
Urine fhall begin to flow out of the Wound, 
there (hall be no more need of a Pipe i therefore 
if you continue it and keep it longer in the 
wound, there is fome danger left Nature ac- 
cuftomed to that v/ay, may afterwards negle<ftr 
to fend the Water through the Vrethra^ or uri¬ 
nary paftage. Neither muft you forget to de-^ 
fend the parts near to the wound with the fol¬ 
lowing repercullive Medicin, to hinder the de¬ 

fluxion and inflam._mation, which are incident by reafon of the pain. IV Jlbum. ovormi, nu. iij. ptl. 4 repcrcoflive 
holi armenf JanguinU dracon. an. j iij. olei rof, | ].filonini leforinum quantum fufficit: make a Medicin of Medicin. 
the confiftence of honey. 

CHAP. XLIV* 

Hovp to lay the fatient after the Stone is taken arvay^ All things which we have recited, being faithfully and diligently performed, the Patient (hall 
be placed in his bed, laying under him as it werra pillow filed with Bran, or Oat Chaff, to 
drink up the Urin which flowcth from him. You muft have divers of thefe pillows, that 

they may be changed as need (hall require. Sometimes after drawing forth of the ftone, the bloud in Remedies for 
great quantity falleth into the Cod, which unlefsyou be careful to jarovide againft, with difculTing, the Cod, left 
drying and conluming Medicins, it is to be feared that it may gangrenate. Wherefore if any acci- i' gangfenatc. 
dent happen in curing thefe kind of Wounds, you muft diligently withftand them. After fome few 
days a warm injedion (hall be caft into the Bladder by the wound, confifting of the Waters of Plan¬ 
tain, Night-lhade, and Rofes, with a little Syrup of dried Rofes. It will help to temper the heat of 
the Bladder caufed both by the wound and contufion, as alfo by the violent thrufting in of the Inftrur 
ments. Alfo it fometimes happens, that after the drawing forth of the ftone, clots of bloud and other 
impurity may fall into the urinary paffage, and fo flop the Urin that it cannot flow forth. There^ 
fore you muft in like fort put a hollow Probe for fome days into the Vrethra, that keeping the paftage 
open, all the grofter tilth may flow out together with the Urin. 

CHAP. XLV. 

Hove to cure the Wound made by Incifion, YOu muft cure this wound after the manner of other bloudy wounds, to wit, by agglutina- What things 
tion and cicatrization, the tilth, or fuch things as may hinder, being taken away by deter- haften the 
gent Medicins. The Patient fhall haften the agglutination ifheliecrofs-legged, and keep 

a flender diet until the feventh or nineth day be paft. He muft wholly abftain from Wine, unlefs it 
be very weak i in ftead thereof let himufe a deco6tion of Barley and LicorUh, or Mead, or Water 
and Sugar, or boiled Water mixed with Syrups of dried Rofes, Maiden-hair, and the like. Let his 
Meat be Panado, Raifins, ftewed Prunes, Chickens boiled with the cold Seeds, Purflain, Sorrel, Bo- 
rage, Spinage, and the like. If he be bound in his belly, a Phyfician fhall be called,'who may help it, 
by appointing either aClyfter,or fome other kind ofMedicins as he fhall think good. 

CHAP. XLVI. 

WJoat cure is to he Ufed to 'Ulcers^ when as the 'Urine flows through them^ 

long after the (lone is drawn out. MAny after the ftone is drawn out, cannot have the Ulcer confolidated, therefore the Urin 
flows out this way continually by little and little, and againft the Patients will during the 
reft of his life, unlefs the Surgeon help it. Therefore the callous lips of the wound muft HoW to make 

be amputated, fo to make a green wound of an old ulcer ■, then muft they be tied and bound with a frefti wound 
the inftrument we term a or ftay •, this muft be perforated with three holes, anfwering 
to three other on the other fide-, Needles fhall be thruft through thefe holes, taking hold of much 
flefh, and fhall be knit about it, then glutinative Medicins fhalhbe applied, fuch as are Venice Turpen¬ 
tine, Gum E/ew/, Sanguis draconis^ Bole Armenick, and the like i after five or fix days the Needles 
fhall be taken out and alfo the ftay taken away. For then you fhall find the Wound almoft glewed, 
and there will nothing remain but onely to cicatrize it. 
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T/&e Figure Retinaculum, or Stay, 

A Shews the'greater. B Jhelejfer, that you niay k^tow that you tnufi ufe divers according iff the dife^ 

rent bigneji of the Wmnd. 

What to do in If a Ketinaculum or Stay be wanting, you may conjoin the lips of the Wound, after this following 
want of a flay, manner. Put two Qpills fomewhat longer than the Wound, on each hde one, and then prekntly 

thruft them through with Needles having Thread in them, taking hold of the fle(h between, as often 
as need lliall require, then tying the thread upon them. For thus the Wound (hall be agglutinated, 

,and the fleOiy lips of the wound kept from being torn, which would be in ddnger if the needle and 
thred were onely ufed. 

CHAP. XLVii. 

How to take fiones out of Womens bladders. 

How to fearch 
forjche ftone 
in Women. 

WE know by the faine figns that the ftone is in a womans bladder as we do in a mans, yei 
it is far more eafily fearchcd by a Catheter, for that the neck of the bladder is the ftiorter, 
broader, and the more ftraight. Wherefore it may not onely be found by a Catheter put 

into the bladder, but alfo by the fingers thruft into the neck of the Womb, turning them up towards 
the inner fide of the Os pubis^ and placing the fick woman in the fame pofture as we mentioned in the 
cure of men. Yet you muft obferve that maids younger than feven years old, that are troubled with 
the ftone, cannot be fearched by the neck of the womb, without great violence. Therefore the ftone 
muft be drawn from them by ^he fame means as from Boys, to wit, by thrufting the fingers into the 
Fundament i for thus the ftone being found out, and the lower belly alfo prelTed with the Other hand 
it muft be brought to the neck of the bladder, and then drawn forth by the forementioned means. 
Yetiftheriper years of the Patient permit it to be done without violence, the whole work lhallbe 
more eafily and happily performed, by putting the fingers into the neck of the Womb, for that the 
bladder is nearer the neck of the womb than it is to the right gut. Wherefore the fingers thus 
thruft in, a Catheter lhall be prefently put into the neck of the bladder: This Catheter muft be hol¬ 
low, or flit on the outfide like thofe before deferibed but not crooked, but ftraight, as you may per¬ 
ceive by the following Figure. 

^Catheter, uponwhich^ being put into the bladder^ the nech^thereof may be cut 

to draw out a fionefrom a Woman, 

Upon this Inftrument the neck of the bladder may be cut, and then with the Dilater made for the 
fame purpole, the incifion lhall be dilated as much as need requires i yet with this caution, that fee¬ 
ing the neck ofa womans bladder is the fliorter, it admits not fo great dilation as a mans, for other- 

' wife there is danger that it may come to the body of the bladder, whence an involuntary ftiedding 
of the water.may enfue and continue thereafter. The incifion being dilated, the Surgeon putting 
one or two of his fingers into the neck of the womb, fhall prels the bottom of the bladder, and then 
thruft his crooked Inftruments otforcipes in by the wound, and with thefe he fhall eafily pluck out the 
ftone, which he fliall keep with his fingers from flipping back again. Yet Laurence Collo the Kings 
Surgeon, and both his fons (than whom I do not know whether ever there were better cutters for 
the ftone) do otherwife perform this operation i for they do not thruft their fingers into the Funda¬ 
ment or neck of the womb, but contenting themfelves with putting in onely the Guiders (whereof 
we forrnerly made mention) into the palfage of the Urine, they prefently thereupon make ftraight 
incifion diretftly at the mouth of the neck of the bladder, and not on the fide as is ufually done in men. 
Then they gently by the fame way thmft the forcipes hollowed on the outfide formerly delineated , 
and fo dilate the wound by tearing it as much as lhall be fufticient for the drawing of the ftone forth 
of the bladder. The refidue of the cure is the fame with that formerly mentioned in men; yet this 
is to be added, that if an ulcer grow in the neck of the bladder by reafon of the rending it, you may by 
putting in the (peculum matr^ck^ dilate the neck of the womb, that fitting remedies may be applied 
with the more eafo. , CHAP. 
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CHAP. XLVIII. 

Ofihefupprefion of the Vein hy internal caufes, 

, EHdes the fore-mentioned caufes of fupprefTed Urin, or difficulty of making water there are 

) ^ that the Urin is ftopt onely by die Stone of Gravel as SuL 
TTZ a - prefently ufe Diureticks. Therefore the Urin is fuppreft bv 
external and internal caufes. The internal caufes are clotted bloud, tough phlegm, warts caruncles 

r fyfT f Urin is fometimef fLrfft, became tS ma 
whayifli part of the bloud, is either confumed by the feveriffi heat 

or carried Other ways by fweats or a fcouring •, fometimes alfo the flatulency therLontained or in’ 
flammationarifing in'the parts made for the Urin and the neighbouringmembLs to^ 

Fot the nght gut, it it be inflamed, intercepts thepaflage of the Urin ehher^hv a mmor 
whereby it preffieth upon the bladder, or by the communication of the inflammation Tiinc K 
de ault of.i 111-affeded Liver, the Urin iLft-times fuppreft in 
dulnefs 01 decay ot die attradive or feparative faculty of the reins by feme great dhtemper or bv 
the default ot the animal faculty, as in fuch as are in a Phrenfle r ir ? ’ ^ 

Edidas allb a rough and vilcid humour falling from the whole body intlite paSrofthe" uS' 

<he water loraetinSea this aff d 
For when the bladder IS diflended above meafure, thepafTage thereof is drawn together and made 
nioie I'y'ght ■ hereto may be added, that the too great dillenlion of the bladder is a hindetance that 
tcannot ufc the expullwe faculty, and ftraighten it felfabout the Urin to the excluh'on t W here 

K alfo patn fucceeds which prefently dejeds all the faculties of the part which is feired up™ T ™ 
of late a certain young man nd.ng on hotfe-back before his Mlftrefs, and therefore Slrini 
make water, when he had great need fo to do, had his Urin fo fuppreft that returni, e fmn, h L 
ny home into the City, he could by no means poffible make water. In tlie mean tune he h^ad 1 

vouspain in the bottom of his belly and the Termmm, with urioinEs and a fweaJ ,n n 
fo thathealmoft fwooned. I beii/g called, when I had piShirm 

a hollow Catheter, and preffing the bottom of his belly, whereof he forthwith made two^n!nfc®"l 
told them that it was not occalioj^ed by the ftone, which notwiti,(landing the land® 11^1^] 
to be the occahon of that fuppreir.on of Urin. For thence forward thetf appeared no iLm of be 
fione in the Youth, neither was he afterwards troubled with the ftoppiiw of Ms Urin 

Ill fuppreflioiii 
of the urin we 
muft not pre¬ 
fently fly to 
Diureticks. 

Why the too 
long holding 
the urin cau- 
feth the fup- 
preflion there¬ 
of. 
An hiAory, 

CHAP. XLIX. 

A digrejpon concerning the purging of fuch things as are unprof table in the whole Body hy the Vein. 

Think It not amifs to teftifle by the following Hiftories, the providence of Nature in expellina: 
by Urin fuch things as are unprofltable in the whole body. Monfuur Sarret the Kings Secre^ An HiAorv 

tlieraipon, but principally great inflammations, flowing with much >«/e/and^pJ^or quittufe • it 
fometimes happened that without any reafon, this purulent and fanious efflux of matt™ 
in inflammation s whereof while we folicitoufly inquired the caufe, we found both h s fboI ai d 
water commixed with much purulent tilth, and this through the whole courl'e of the diffi wkreof 
no withflanding by Gods aflfflance he recovered, and remains whole and found: vvTobfcvt that 

IIaTf' f '''l his excrements of?he bd Tnd 
bladdy free irom the famous and purulent matter : as long on the contrary as the ulcefs of he arm 
were dry, b long were the excrements of the guts and bladder fanious and purulent. The fameT- An Hid . 
ciden befel a Gentleman called N who received a deadly wound with a f^rd on 
the left arm bough German Cbeval and Matter Raf moft expert Surgeons, and others who together 
wi had him in cure, though it was not fo for this reafon, becaufe the pus cannot run fo fong^a 
way in the body neither if it were fo, could that be done without the infedion and corruption S 
whole ma^o bloud, whileft it flows through the Veins s therefore to be morrprXbrtLt this 
quantity of tilth mixed with excrements and urine, flowed cut by the default of tfe liver, or offoL 
other bowel, rather than from the i^ounded arm. I was of a contrary opinion for theb follow!n ' 
reafons. FirA for that which was apparently feen in the Patient', for as long as the excrement and Hntiti m 
unn were free from this purulent matter, folong his arm plentifully flowed "therewith ^ thi on the mayfltSm 
contrary being dry, much purulent matter was voided both by ttool and urin. Anothe wa that t theVounded 
our wnole body is perfpHable fo it is alfo (if I may fo term it; confluxible. The third was an’ exar^ 
pletakentrom the Glafles which the French term Monte vins, fthatis, Mount-winesl for ifl r>i r 
that U full ot W-ine be let under another that k filled with w’a^ yoi! rrLX w.t raifeft ftl-”"''’' 
out of the lower velle to the upper through the midft of the Water, anTo the Water If eirff 
througli hemidll ofthe Wine, yet fo, that they do not mix themfelves, but the one take and nof 
(efs the place ot the other If this may be done by Art, by things oiiely natural, and to L difeemed 
by our eyes what may be doneiu our bodies, in which by reafon of the prefenceofa more noble foiil 
all the works of Nature arc far more perfed ? What is it which we may defoair tn bp Ar^ ^ ^ u ’ 
hkecafe? For doth not the laudable bloud flow to the guts, kidnies, fpleen, bhdder of thigaM by 
bciinpulfe of Nature together with the excrements, which prefently the Parts themffilupc i? ’ 

lately delivered ? Yet that cannot be carried down thither, iinlcfs by thepalTagesofthemamillarv 
veins and arteries, which meet with the mouths of the vellels of the womb to the middle of the 
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tibdeloc.a^ec.{irz\ght mufcks of the Epigafirium, Therefore no marvel 
6. w;.4. with the bloud flowing from the whole body by the veins and arteries into the kidnies and bladder, 

be call forth together with the urin. Thefe and the like things are done by Nature, not taugh by any 
CounfelorFvearon,butonely alTiffed by the ifrength of the fegregating and expulhve faculty, and 
^rtainlyweprefentlydiffeding the dead body, obferved that it all, as alfo all the bowels thereof 
Were free from inflammation and ulceration, neither was there any fign of impreffion of any purulent 

inatter in any part thereof. 

CHAP. L. 

By n>hat external caufes the urin isfuppreft, andprognofiickp concerning the fupprefion thereof. THerearealfo many external caufes, through whofe occafionthe urin may be fuppijft •, fuch 
are bathing and fwimming in cold water •, the too long continued application of Narcotick 
Medicins upon the Reins, Perin.um^zud Share ^ the ufe of cold meats anddrinks and fuch 

other like. Moreover, the dtllocation of fome Vertebra of the loins to the inlide, for that it Pi^^t 
the nerves diflTeminated thence into the bladdertherefore it caufeth a ftupidity ornumbncfs of the 
bladder Whence it is that it cannot perceive it felf to be vellicated by the acrimony of the urin, 
“tVequem^^^^^^ up Jthe expulfion thereof , But from whattoer caufe the op- 

preffion of the urin proceeds, if it perfevere for fome days, death is to be 
which may confume the matter of the urin, or a Scouring or Flux, which ^ ^ w he S 
thereupon. For thus by flay it acquireth an acrid and veuenate quality, which flowing by the veins 
readily infedfeth the mafs of bloud, and carried to the brain, much moleffs it f 
litude and fympathy of condition which the Bladder hath with the Meninges. But Nature, if pre¬ 

valent, eafily freethlt felf from this danger by a manifeft evacuation by ^e^^ SeroS' 
ceflarilv call as it were to its aid, a feverifh heat, which may fend the abounding ma«er of this lerous 
humldity^o^^^ becaufe fweatandurm 
have one common matter: or elfe difperfe and breath it out by tranfpiration, which is aninfenfible 

Vhy the dif- 
ncation of a 
^ertibrs cf the 
□ins may 
aufe a fup- 
>reffion of 
irin. 
Vhy the fup- 
•relhon of the 
irin becomes 
Itadly. 
V jFever fol- 
DW'ing there¬ 
in helps the 
uppreflTlon of 

excretion. 

The differen¬ 
ces. 

Caufes. 

C H A P. LI. 

Of hloudy Vrin. Some pifs pure blood, others mixt, and that either with urin, and then that which is expelled 
rSbles thewafliingofflefc newly killed s or elfe with or matter, and that either alone 
or mixed with the urin. There may be divers caufes of this fymptom, as the too ^eat 

quantity ofbbud gathered in the body, which by the fupprellion of the accuflomed and periodical 
evacuation, by the Courfes or Hemorrhoids, now turns its courfe to the reins and bladder - the fret¬ 
ting afunder of fome velfel by an acrid humour, or the breaking thereof by carrying or lifting of ome 
heavy burden, by leaping, falling from high, a great blow,the tailing of iome weight upon the bins, 
riding wft Id, yfolentlyfAe too immodeme ule of venery, and laltly, from, any kind ot painful and 

I more vfolentexercife, by a tough and (harp Hone in the kidnies, bytheweaknefs oftheretentivefa- 
Xrfth k d„ies,by Iwound of feme of the prts belonging to the urin, by the toofrequ n ufe 
SurohSand hoi m^ats and medicins, orelfe of thingsin their whole nature m 

' narv parts i for by thefe and the kkecaufes, the reins are oft-times fo inflamed, that they iieceflarily 
Splllumate, audit length the impolfume being broken it turns into a„^ 

*is fyZom may anfetby the depraved adion of this, or that part. 
e U bloud to* wit pure or mixt, and that either with the urin alone, orwithPwr. f or example, it this 

Ssttaf Uoudymat er flow from the lungs, liver, kidnies, diflocated the flraight gut, or other the 
.«ecd7 hkeparl youmay difeern it by thefeat of the pain andfymptom^asahevero and theproprtety 

S pain! andoiher things which have preceded, or are yet prefent. And we may gather the 
fameby theplentyandquality, for if, for example, the pur flow from an ulcer of the arm, thepmu 
lent mattet.will flow by turns, one while by the urin, lo that little is call forth by the ulcer, then 
pStly on thecontraly theurin becomes more clear. That purulent matter which flows from he 
hingsby reafon of an Erafyctna.or from the liver, or any other bowel plac^ above the midriff, the 
pur whilh is caft forth with the urin, is both in greater plenty and more exadly mixed wi* 

Ihan that which flows from the kidnies and bladder. It SflVT^olZSte Aat 
gcons office either to undertake, or deliver the cure ot this affed. It (hall fuflice ““W 
?he cure of this fymptom is not to be hoped for folong as the caufc remains. 
by the opening of a velfel, it (hall be ftaid by aftringent medicins i if broken, y^£S ’ 

roded or fretted afunder, by farcotick. 

Cure. 

CHAP. LII. 

Of the Signs of the ulcerated Kidnies. 

T Had not determined to follow or particularly handle the caufes of titins, y et becaufe that 
I which is occalion.d by the ulcerated reins or bladder more frequent y appais, t lerc ore ave 

thought good bnefly to fpeak thereof in this place. The ligns ot an ulcer of tne reins are, p.un 
in the loins, matter howloever auxt with theurin, never evacuated by it kit, but always flowing 

vV 

..s, >ox-v»; 

•7t 
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forth with the Urin, and refidihg in the bottom of the Chamber-pot, with a fanious and red fedi- 
ment,flelhyandas itwerebloudy fibres fwimming up and down in the Urin, the fmell of the hlth 
is not fo great as that which flows from the ulcerated bladder, for that the kidnies, feeing they are of 
a fleftiy fubftance, do far better ripen and digcftthe purulent matter than the bladder which is ner 
vous and bloudlefs. 

CHAP. LIII. 

Why the nisC. 
ter which 
flows ffonl ^ 
the kidnies IS 
lefs ftinking 
than that 
which flows 
from the blad¬ 
der. 

Of the figns of the ulcerated Bladder, U Leers are in the bottom of the Bladder, and the neck thereof, the figns of an ulcer in the 
Bladder are, a deep pain at the (hare-bones i the great ftench of the matter flowing there¬ 
from, white and thin skins fwimming up and down in the water. But when the Ulcer 

poffelTeth the neck of the bladder, the pain is more gentle, neither doth it trouble before the Patient 
come to make water, but in the very making thereof and a little while after. 

But it is common both to the one and the other, that the Yard is extended in making water to 
wit, by reafon of the pain cauled by the Urin fretting of the ulcerated part in the palfage by: nei¬ 
ther is the matter feen mixed with the Urin, as is ufual in an ulcer of the upper parts becaufe it is 
poured forth not together with the Urin, but after it. ’ 

DifFercnccs, 

CHAP. LIV. 

Prognofiick^ of the ulcerated Reins and Bladder, U Leers of the kidnies are more eafily and readily healed than thole of the bladdery for flelhy why ukets of 
parts more fpeedily heal and knit than bloudlefs and nervous parts. Ulcers which are in the bladder 
the bottom of the bladder, are incurable, or certainly moft difficult to heal v forbeiides 

that they are in a bloudlefs part, they are daily vellicated and exafperated by the continual afflux of 
the contained Urin, for all the Urin is never evacuated: now that which remains after making water, 
becomes more acrid by the diltemper and heat of the part, for that the bladder is always gathered 
about it, and dilated and flraitned according to the quantity of the contained Urin; therefore in 
the Ifchuria^ that is, thelhpprelTion or difficulty of making water, you may fometimes fee a quart of 
water made at once. Thofe which have their legs fall away, having an ulcer in their bladder are 
near their deaths. Ulcers ariling in thefe parts,' unlefs they be confolidated in a Ifiort time remain 
uncurable. ' ’ 

CHAP. LV.. 

pyhat Cure mufi be ufed in the Jup^rejJiQn of the Urin, IN curingthefuppreflTion of theUrin, the indication mufi: betaken from the nature of thedif- Scopes of cii- 
eafe, and caufe thereof, if it be yet prefent or not. But the diverfity of the parts by which being ring, 
hurt, the Ifchuria happens, intimates the variety of Medidins, neither mufi: we prefcntly run to 

diureticks,and things breaking the ftone, which many Empericks do. For hence grievous and malif^n To what fup- 
fymptoms often arife, efpecially if this fuppreffion proceed From an acrid humour, orbloud prefled P‘'5fflon of 
out by a bruife, immoderate venery, and alfo more vehement exercife, a hot and acrid potion, as of “[cte muft noc 
Cantharides^ by too long abftaining from making water, by a PWegwow, or ulcer of the urinary parts, be ufed. 
For thus the pain and inflammation are increafed, whence follows a gangrene, and at length death* 
Wherefore attempt nothing in this cafe without the advice of a Phylician, no not when you muft 
come to Surgery. For diureticks can fcarce h^ve place in another cafe, then when the urinary paf- yo which oA 

fages are obftruded by gravel, or a grofs and vifeid humour, or elfe in fome cold Country, or in the when to ^ 
application of Narcoticks to the loins, although we mufi: not here ufe thefe before we have firfi: made 
ufe of general Medicins: now Diureticks may be adminiftred fundry ways," as hereafter (hall ap¬ 
pear. ■ ' ^ 

Rc jdgrimon. urtic.parktar. furculos ruhros hahentif^ an. m.j. rad. ajparag.mundat. | iv. gran, all^h^ngi, 

nu.'XX.fem.malv£ ^ rad. acor, \ j. huUiant omnia fmulin fex librU aqt{£ dulcii adtertLu, deinde colctun 

Let the Patient take $ iv. hereof with 5 j. of Sugar-candy, and drink it warm fading in a morning, 
three hours before meat. Thirty or forty Ivy-berries beaten in white Wine, and given the Patient to 
drink fome two hours before meat, are good for the fame purpofe. Alfo 3 j-of nettle-feeds made into 
fine powder,arid drunk in chicken-broth, is good for the fame purpofe. A decodfion alfo of gruramel 
Goats-faXifrage, Pellitory of the Wall, white Saxifrage, the roots of Parfley, ajparagus^ acorns^ hrufeus 

and Orris drunk in the quantity of fome three or four ounces, is profitable alfo for the fame purpofe! 
Yet this following Water is commended above the reft to provoke Urin, and open the palfages there¬ 
of^ from what caufe foever theftopping thereof proceeds. Rc Rad. ofmund. regal, cyp. bijmal.aram, x ■ 
petrofel.faenic.an.l ij. raply.craffior. in taleol.^ iv. macerenturper no&em in acetoalboacerrimo^ buUiantpofiea Water 
in aqu£ fluvialU ft x. faxifrag. criji. marin. tub. tin6l. milii folis^ fummitat. malv£ bifmal. an. p.ij. herul. 

deer. rub. an* p.j. fern, melon, citrul. an. f ij. (3. alk^kengi, gra. xx. glycyrrhiz. f j. bulliant omnia fmul ad 

tertias: in colaturainfunde per nb&emfol.fen. oriental.^ \i.fiatiterumpa)'va ebuHitio^ in exprejfione colata 

inf unde cinam.eled. 5 v].eolentur, iterum colatura injiciatur in alembicum vitreum^ pofiea tereb. venet, luc 

ft ij. aq.viu 5 v'yagiteaitur omnia fmul diligentijfime. Lutetur alembicum luto fapienti^^ fiat difliUatio lento 

igne in balneo MarU. Ufe it after the following manner : Re Aq. ftillatitU feripu f ij. am iij* 
According to the operation which k (hall perform, let the Patient take it four hours before meat! 
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why the ufe 
of diureticks is 
better after 
bathing. 
To cleanfethe 
ulcers of the 
Kidniesaad 
Bladder. 

Trochifees to 
heai the ul¬ 
cers of the 
Kidnies. 

Drink inftead 
of Wine. 

Alfo Radilh-water diftiiled in balnea Mari^ is given in the quantity of ^ iv. withfugar, and that 
with good fuccefs. Baths and Semicupia^ or half-baths are artificially made, relax, foften, dilate, 
and open all the body •, therefore the preforibed Diureticks mixed with half a dram of Treacle may 
be fitly given at the going forth of the Bath. Thefe Medicins following are jg^ged fit to cleanfe 
the ulcers of the Kidnies and Bladder. Syrup of Maiden-hair, ofRofes, taken in quantity of f j. 
with bydromel^ or barley-water: Aflesor Goats milk are alfo much commended in this alfed, bccaufe 
they cleanfe the ulcers by their ferous or whayifii portion, and agglutinate by their Cheefe-like. 
They muft be taken warm from the dug, with honey of Rofes or a little fait, left they corrupt in 
the ftomach •, and tb»t to the quantity of four ounces, drinking or eating nothing prefently upon 
it. The following iTrochifces are alfo good for the fame purpofe. R ^atuorfetn.frigidjnajor.fe- 
minis papaverts alb^portulac£ plantag. cydon^ myrtil.gum. tragacanth. & arab.pmar.glycyrrh. mmdJjordei 
miind.micilag. pfiUh amygdal. dulcium an. | j. boli armen.fangHin.dracon.jpodii^ rofar. mafikh. terr<e figil. 
wynhj:^an.\\).ctmoxymelite^ conficianturfecmdumartemmchifci. Let the Patient take 5 f.diflbl- 
ved in Whay, Ptifan, Barly-water, and the like i they may alfo be profitably dilTolved in Plantain- 
water, and injeded into the bladder. Let the Patient abftain from Wine, and inftead thereof let 
him ufe Barley-water or hydromel^ or a Ptifan made of an ounce of Raifins of the Sun,ftoned and boi¬ 
led in five pints of fair water, in an earthen Pipkin well leaded, or in a Glafs, until one pint be con- 
fumed, adding thereto of licorice feraped and beaten f j. of the cold feeds likewife beaten two drams. 
Let it after it hath boiled a little more, beftrained through an Hypocras bag, with a quartern of Su¬ 
gar, and two drams of choice Cinamon added thereto, and fo let it be kept for ufual drink. 

CHAP. LVI. 

Wliac Biabne 
is. 

The Caufes, 

Signs. 

Why the 
Urins arc \va- 
tcri/h. 

The Cure. 

Narcotick 
things to be 
applied to the 
loint. 

Of the Diabete, or inability to hold the Vrin. 

He Viabete is a Difeafe, wherein prefently after one hath drunk, theUrin is prefently made 
in great plenty, by the dilTolution of the retentive faculty of the reins, and the depravation 

^ or immoderation of the attradive faculty. The external caufes are the unfeafonable and 
immoderate ufe of hot and diuretick.things, and all more violent and vehement exercifes. The 
internal caufes are the inflammation of the Liver, Lungs, Spleen-^ but efptcially of the kidnies and 
bladder. This affed muft be diligently diftinguilhed from the excretion of themorbifick caufes 
by Llrin. The loins in this difeafe are molefted with a pricking and biting pain, a.nd there is a con- 
tii'iUal and unquenchable thirft ■. and although this difeafe proceed from a hot diftemper, yet the 
Llrin is not coloured, red, troubled, or thick, but thin, and white or waterifti, by reafon the matter 
thereofmakesveryfmallftayin the Stomach, Liver, and hollow Vein, being prefently drawn away 
by the heat of the Kidnies or Bladder. If the afted'long endure, the Patient for want of nourifti- 
ment fallcth away, whence certain death enfues. tor the cure of fo great a difeafe, the matter muft 
be purged, which caufes or feeds the inflammation ox phlegmon.^ and confequently bloud muft be let. 
VVe muft abftain from the four cold feeds, for although they may profit by their firft quality, yet will 
they hurt by their diuretick faculty. Refrigerating and aftringent nourifttments muft be ufed, aird 
fuch as generate grofs humours i as Rice, thick and aftringent wine mixed with much water. Ex¬ 
ceeding cold, yea narcotick things (hall be applied to the loins, for otherwife by reafon of the thick- 
nefs of themufdesof thofe parts, the force, unlefs of exceeding refrigerating things, will not be able 
to arrive at the reins ', of this kind are Oil of white Poppy, Henbane, Purllain, and Lettuce- 
feed, Mandrage, Vinegar, and the like : of which Cataplafms, Plafters, and Ointments, may be made 
fit t corroborate the parts, and corred and heat. 

what the 
Strangury is. 

The Caufes. 

CHAP. LVII. 
Of the Strangury. 

He Strangury is an affed having fome affinity with the Diabete., as that wherein the water 
is involuntarily made, but nOt together at once,' but by drops, continually and with pain. 

^ The external caufes cf a Strangury are, the too abundant drinking of cold water, and all 
too long ftay in a cold place. The internal caufes are, the defluxion of cold humours into the Llri- 
nary parts ', for hence they are refolved by a certain palfie, and the j^/?wd?erOf the bladder is relaxed, 
fo that he cannot hold his water according to his defire; inflammation alfo and all diftemper caufeth 
this affed, and whatfoever in fome fort obftruds the paffage of the Llrin •, as clotted bloud, thick 
phlegm, gravel and the like. And becaufe, according to Galens opinion, all forts of diftemper may 
caule this difeafe, divers Medicins (hall be appointed according to the difference of thediitOTper. 

Com. ad aphor. Therefore againlt a cold diftemper fomentations (hall be provided of a decodion cL Mallows, Roles, 
15,ftc7,3.. Origanum, Calamint, and the like, and fo applied to the ^ivities; then prefently aft«, let thern be 

anointed with Oil of Bays, and of Qajhreum, and the like. Strong.and pure Wine (hall be prelcri- 
bed for his drink, and that not onely in this caufe, but alfo when the Strangury happens by the 0(xa- 
lion cf obftrudion, caufed by a grofs and cold humour, if fo be that the body be not plethorick. But 
if inflammation, together Wnh aFlethora or fulnefs, hath caufed this affed, we may, according to 
Galens advice, heal it by bloud-lettin’g. But if obftrudion be in fault, that (hall be taken away by 
Diureticks either hot or cold, according to the condition of the matter obftruding. We here omit 
tofpeakof theDyJkria, or difficulty of making water, becaufe the remedies arc in general the fame^ 
■vvirh thofeWhich are uled in the J/cWw, or fupprelTion of Llrin. . 

CHAP. 

ytd ap}i$r./\2 
fed.l. 
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CHAP. LVIir. 
« 

Of the Colich^ 

WHenfoever the guts being obftmded, or otherwife affeded, the exci^ments are hindred 
from pairing forth, and if the fault be in the fmall guts, the affed is termed i- 
leos zx^dMtferm mei , but if it be in the greater guts, it is called the Colick, fromJhe Whzulm, or 

11 i. attected, which is the Colon, that is, the continuity of the greater guts i but efpeci. is- 
^ly that portion of the greater guts, which is properly and efpecially named Colon, or the Colick-eut 
Therefore Avtcen rightly defines the Colick, A pain of the guts, wherein the excrements are difficultly 
evacuated by the fundament. Paulus JEgineu reduceth all the caufes of the Colick, how various fo- m l 

ever, to four heads: To wit, to the groffnefs or toughnefs of the humors impad in the coats of the 1 4?- 
gms: flatulencies hindred from paflage forth i the inflammation of the guts i and laftly the col- 
ledion of acrid and biting humorsi Now we will treat of each of thefe in particular. Almofl the 
lame caufes produce the groffnefs of humors and flatulencies in the guts, to wit, the ufe of flatulent 
and phlegmatick, tough and vifeid meats, yea alfo of fuch as are of good nourilhment if fundrv 
thereof, and of fundry kinds be eaten at the fame meal, and in greater quantity then ’is fit For 
hence crudity and obftrudion, and at length the colledion of flatulencies, whereon a tehfivp nain 
enfues. This kind of Colick is alfo caufed by the ufe of crude fruits, and too cold drink druiikeh 
efpecially when anyi^ too hot by exercife, or any other way: For thus the fbmach and’ the guts 
continued thereto, are refrigerated, and the humors and excrements therein contained are congeal 
cd, and, zs it were, bound up. The Colick which is caufed by the inflammation of the kidneys hzv- The manner - 
pens by the fympathy of the reifts pained or troubled with the flone or gravel contained in them or 
the ureters. Therefore then alfo pain troubles the Patient at his hips and loinS becaufe the nerves 
which arifing from the vertebra of the loins, are oppreffed by the weight of theftonesand gravel’ 
about be joynt of the hip are diffeminated into the muffles of the loins and thigh. Alfo the uretef 
^e pained (for they feem nothing elfe but certain hollow nerves; and alfo the cremafter muffles 
fo that the Patients tefticles may feem to be drawn upwards with much violence. Hence great phleg-^ 
inatick, and cholerick vomiting, and fweat of the whole body, all which do not fiu'ceafcbefore that 
the ftone or gravel (hall be forced down into the bladder. Now vomiting happens in this affed 
for that the ventricle by reafon of its continuity and neighbourhood which it hath with the guts’ 
fuffers by conffnt or fympathy. For the flomach is of the lame kind or matter as the <^uts are fo that 
the guts feem nothing elfe but a certain produdion of the ftomach. Therefore if a't any time Na 
ture endeavour to expel any thing that is troublefome in the kidneys, ureters, coats of the guts me- 
toery, pancreas, and hypocondries, it caufeth a Colick with pain and vomiting. An hot and dry ® 
dlftemperalfocaufeththeColick prdudngaprickingand biting pain, by drying thec-xa«,ent’ 
(hut upin the guts, asalfoby waiting, as it were, the radical humors of that place provided for 
the lubricatii^of theguts. Acrid, viffid and tough phlegm caufeth the fame. There is alfo another rhe foldin^of 
«ufe of the Cohek which IS not fo commons to wit, the twining of the guts, that is, when they 
are fo twined, folded, and doubled, that the excrements, as it were, bound m their knots, cannot cauftofths 
be expelled, as it maniteftly happens in the rupture called Ewtewe/f, by the falling of the guts into 
the c^: Likewife alfo Worms generated in the Colick-gut, whilft that they mutually fold or twine 
themfelves up, do alfo twine the Ce/ow it felf, bd fold it with them. Alfo the too long hay of the 
excrements it! the guts, whether it ihall happen by the peculiar default of the too hot and dry body 
of the Patient, or by his diet, that is, the ufe of too dry meats, or exerciffs and pains taken in the 
heat of the Sun, or by the greatiiefs of bulinels, the mind being carried away, caufeth the Colick 
with Head-ach, and plenty of vapors flying upwards. ' ’ ' 

I remember I once differed the body of a Boy of fome twelve years old, who had his guts fold- 
^ with many as it were, ties or knots of the rellrained, too hard and dry excrements, the which 
he calt out by his mouth a little before his death, which brought him to his ehd, being not help¬ 
ed in time by fitting niedicines. Now theff are the caufes of the Colick, accoMing totheopi- . , 
nion o t e .micient and Modern Phyficians, of whofe figns I judge it not amifs here to treat in Signs whereby 
particular. You (hall know the Patient is troubled with the Stone-colick, by the pain which is i^now that 
fixed, and, as it were kept in one place, to wit, of the kidneys i by his former manner of life •, 

or gravel together with his orine t by the pain of E 
the hips and tefticles for the formerly mentioned caufes-, and laftly, by that the Patient cafteth canfe. 

u • . gsQzt and laborious endeavour of Nature to caft forth the ftottfe 
which IS in the Kidneys, is propagated by a certain fympathy and like ftudy of thfe ndghbburing 
parts, ftirring up the expulfive faculties bach to his work. The figns of a flatulent colick are, a ten- 
five paii^Puch as if the guts were rent or torn in pieces,;t©gether with a noile or rumbling in the 
belly. The force of the Ihut-upwind is fometimes fff great, that it rendeth orteareth the euts 
m (under, no otherWife than a Swines bladder too hard blown up; Which when it happens the 
Patient dies with much vomiting, becaufe the ftomacb oppreft with wind, can contafo no? im- 
brace no meat. The Colick which is occafioned by the too long keeping in of the excrefncnts is 
accompanied with the weight and pain of the belly, the tenfionof the guts, head-arch, apparent 
hardnefsof the belly, and the complaint of the Patient that he hath not gone toftodl in a long; 
time. That which proceeds from a cholerick inflarnmation, yields a fenfe of great heat and pul¬ 
iation in the midft of the belly, by reafon of the veins and arteries which are in the pancreas and 
coats of the gut^s, and there are the other figns of a Phlegmon, although alfo this, as itv^ere, inflam¬ 
mation may arife alfo from fait, acrid and vifeous phlegm, which Nature can neither expel upwards 
by vomit, nor downwards by ftool; this fundry times is affociated with a difficulty of making wa- 

N n ter. 
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The cure. 

frv whfn ac fherkhtautis inflamed, the bladder is prefled by reafon of their focicty hr 
ViVinnrhnnd Thc Colick which procceds from the conufion of the guts, (hews it felf by the 

eSve cruelty of the pain arifing, for that the guts are not in their due fite and place, and bccaufe 
the excrements by their too long detention acquire a preternatural heat •, and this is the caufe of 
the death of many fuch as have^ruptures, for that the gut falling down from the natural place into 
the cod, being a ^ternatural place, is redoubled, and kept there, as it were,^bound, whereby the 
excrements being baked, becoming more acridly hot, caufe inflammation,and by raif.ng up flatulen- 
rie. increafe the diftenfion through all the guts, until at length a deadly Ilm or colick arifing, 
the^ come forth at the mouth. For prognofticks it is beuer to have the pain in the colick to wan¬ 
der up and down, than to be fixed : It is good afe that the excrements are not wholly fupFelh Bu 
the evil ficns that are here, pronounce the affed either difficult or deadly. Now thefe Ihew that 

is deadly intolerable tormenting pain, continual vomiting, co dfweat, coldnefsof the extreme 
mrts hicketingby reafon of the fympathy the ftomach hath with the guts, a phrenfie by thc con- 
fpnt of the brain with the ftomach,and oft-times a convulfion,by drawing the matter into the nerves. 
But fuch as have griping and pain about their navil and loins, which can neither be helped by 
Ldicinenor otherwife, it ends in a Dropfie. The ^remuft be diverfified according to the variety 

' of the caufes, for the Stone-colick is cured by medicines proper to the fione, that which is caufcd 
by is cured by the only reftoring the gut to its ,dace i that which is occafloned by 
Worms, requires medicines ht to Itill and cali forth the Worms. But that which proceeds from the 
weaknefsandreftigerationof theguts and ftomach, is cured by heating and ftrengthning medi- 

' cines as well applied outwardly, as taken inwardly by the mouth, or otherways. The begiming 
of the cute of that which.isoccafioned by tough phlegm and flatulencies, is by the mitigation ot 
the pain, feeing there is nothing which more dejecfts the powers than pain. To this purpofe lhall you 

Baths and a provide Baths" Smk«fia, fomentations ofMows Marlh-mallows, V.okt leaves, PenV-royal, 
Se?omm- Fennel, Origamm, theleeds of ThymeandFenugreek, flowers of Camoinil, Melilote, othtt f^h 
canons. like, which have power to beat, dry, attenuate and tarifie the skin, io to dlfltpate the wind. But all 
An ointtnene mull be aSually hot. Alfo thebelly may beanointed withihisfollowingoyitment. 
An ointment. u». 1 i. gahng. an. S |i. a4^.v,u, ol. <na rhym chmm 

extract, a-f. The following liniment is much commended by mentis. .. OUi.mt.&nardian.3'il^ 

Galhani cmtaq.vit. diffaluti 5 'A.LiquefSaU fmil aide zibetsgr.\^£nci,gr.n. Fm I,nimalim. Mo 

little bags made with Millet, Oats, and Salt fried with a little White-wine in a frying-pan, ftall be 
applied hot upon the belly and flanks, and renewed before they grow cold. You may, tnfteadof 
thefe bags ufe Ox-bladders half filled with a decottion of refolving things i as Salt, Rofemary, 
Thyme, Lavender, Bay-berries, and the like -.Then injed a Clyfter being thus made, ^^atuoremol. 

an.mLork.puleg.cdammth. an.va.^i.amfi.camian.m. \i.FlorMh.an.p.Mtantm hyfomeUad^ 

Why clyflers in am diffolve bened. laxat. meilU anthofati, face. rub. an. | i. Oki aneth. & cham£m. an.^ i j.i. Let a dylter 
in the Colick be made to be injeded at twice for the guts being ftretched out cannot contain the accuftomed dofis 
puftbe given clyfter i Alfo this following clyfter is much approved. 'Rc Vmmalyat.& old nucHman.^ i\]. Aq. 

in lefsquanti- - j. Qi^i mniperi.,& rut. per quintum ejfent.extrad. an. g iij. Let this be injeded as hot as the'Pa- 
tient'can endure. I have oft-times, as by miracle, helped intolerable pain caufed by the Wind- 
colick and Phlegm with this clyfter. Avicen preferibes a carminative clyfter made of Hyffop, Orb- 

ganum acorm, Anis-fecds, and Englifti Calengal. Let the Patient feed upon meats of good juiceand 
eafie digeftion, as Broths made with the yolks of Eggs, Saffron, hot Herbs, and a Nutmeg, let him 
drink good Wine,as Mufcadine,or Hypocrafs made with good Wine,fo to heat the ftomach and guts. 
For in Galen s opinion, all windinefs is generated by a remifs heat. But if the pain lhall continue, 
a large Cupping-glafs (hall be applied to the navel, to draw and diffipate the windinefs i the bel¬ 
ly lhall be bound with ftrong and broad ligatures, to ftrengthen the guts, and difeufs the matter 
of flatulencies. The Patients taught by Nature to ufe this remedy, whilft tione admonilhing 
them, they prels the belly with their hands in the bitternels of pain. But if the pain cannot be thus 
appeafed, we muft come to fuch medicines as work by an occult property, as the dried gut of a Wolf^ 

The cure of a for a dram thereof made into powder is given in Wine with good fuccefs. That Colick which is 
cholerick co- caufed by a cholerick inflammation requires contrary medicines, to wit, blood-letting, and a refri¬ 

gerating dietpotions made of Viacatholkon and Cafiadiffolved in Barley-water, alfo cooling cly- 
fters. Avicen preferibes narcoticks,for that being cold, they are contrary to the morbifick caufe which 
is hot and dry fuch are pills of Vhilonium. Alfo pills of Uiera picra in the quantity of 9 iv. with 
Opium and Saffron, of each one grain, maybe ufed. Alfo Baths are appointed, made of water 
wherein Mallows, Marlh-mallows, Violet leaves, flowers of white Lilies, Lettuce,Purflan have been 
boiled, to corred the acrimony of thc cholerick and hot humors, whence the difeafe and fymptom 

' arifeth. That Colick which is like to this, and proceeds from fait, acrid, thick and tough phlegm, 
is cured, the humor being firft attenuated, and diffufod, and at length evacuated by medicines ta¬ 
ken by the mouth and otherwife, according to the prefeription of the learned Phyfician. But Avi¬ 

cen cures that which is occafioned by the fuppreflfion of the hardned excrements, and twining of 
them by meats which have an emollient faculty, fuch as humeding broths, as that which is made of 
an old Cock tired with running, and threfhed to death, and fo boiled with Dill, Polypody, and a 
little Salt, until the flelh fall from the bones i alfo he ufeth detergent clyfters, fuch as this which fol¬ 
lows. Hr Bet£.^ m.i Furfuris.^ p. i. ficus, nu. x. alth. m.i. Fiat deco&io ad Ife i. In qua dijfelve nitri & 

murix an.3 ii. Sacc. 5 i. Ot. J'efamini,^ ij. But if the obftrudion be more contumacious, you muft 
ufe move'powQxmi ones madd ex cyclamin. centaurio,&hiira diacolocinth. an. 0 ij* But if the obftrudi- 

Thc force of .on do notwithftanding remain, fo that the excrements come forth at the mouth, MsrrMw;#/ SanUm 

quick-filver in wilheth (by the counEl of many who have fo freed themfelves from this deadly fymptom ) to 
the unfolding three pounds of Quick-filver with water only. For the doubled, and, as it were, twined up- 
of the guts • unfolded by the weight of the Quick-filver, and the excrements are deprsft and thruft fortfij 

Specifick me¬ 
dicines. 

lick. 
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and the Worms are killed which gave occalion to thisafFed. John of S. Gormans^ that moll wor¬ 
thy Apothecary, hath told me that he faw a Gentleman, who when as he could not be freed 
from the pain of the coliek by any means prefcribed by learned Phyficians, at length by the coun- 
fel of a certain German his Friend, drank three ounces of oyl of Sweet-almonds drawn without 
fire, and mixed with fome White-winfe and Pellitbry-water, and fwallowed a leaden Bullet be- 
fmeared with Quick-filver, and that Bullet coming prefently out by his fundament, he was wholly 
freed from his colick.. 

CHAP. LlX. 

Of Vhkhotomy^ or Blood-letting. PHlcbotomy is the opening of a vein, evacuating the blood with the reft of the humors’, WhatPhlebo- 

thus Arteritomy, is the opening of an artery. The hrft fcope of Phlebotomy is the evacua- too’y h. 
tionof theblood offending in quantity, although oft-times the Phylicians intention is to Theufe. 

draw forth the blood which offends in quality, or either way by opening a vein. Repletion, Repletion 

which is caufed by the quantity, is two-fold i the one ad vires^ that is, to the ftrength, the veins 
being otherwife not very much fwelled : This makes men inhrm and weak. Nature not able to bear 
his humor, of what kind foever it be. The other is termed ad vafa^ that is, to the veffels, the 
which is fo called comparatively to the plenty of blood, although the ftrength may very well away 
therewith. The veffels are oft-times broke by this kind of repletion, fo that the Patient caft? and 
fpits up blood, or elfe evacuates it by the nofe, womb, hemorrhoids, or varices. The repletion The figns; 
which is ad vires^ is known by the heavinefs and wearifomnefs of the whole body •, but that which 
is ad vafa^^ is perceived by their diftenfion and fulnefs, both of them ftand in need of evacuation.' 
But blood is only to be let by opening a vein, for five refpeds: The lirft is to leffen the abundance Five fcopes in 
of blood, as in plethorick bodies, and thofe who are troubled with inflammation without any pie- bloqd. 
iiitude. The fecond is for diverfion or rcvulfion, as when a vein of the right is opened to ftay the 
bleeding of the left noftril. The third is to allure or draw down i as when the is opened 
in the ankle, to draw down the courfes in women. Thelfeurth is for alteration or introdudion of 
another quality i as when in fharp feavers we open a vein to breathe out that blood which is heated 
in the veffels, and cooling the refidue which remains behind. The hfth is to prevent imminent dif- 
cafes as when in the Spring and Autumn we draw blood by opening a vein in fuch as are fubjed 
to fpitting of blood, the Squinancy, Plurifie, Falling-ficknefs, Apoplexy, Madnefs, Gout or in 
fuch as are wounded, for to prevent the inflammation which is to be feared. Before blood-letting 
if there be any old excrements in the guts, they (hall be evacuated by a gentle Clyfteror fuppo- 
fitory, left the mefaraick veins fhould thence draw unto them any impurity. Blood muft not be From whence 
drawn from ancient people, unlefs fome prefent neccffity require it, left the native heat which is 
but languid in them, fhould be brought to extreme debility, and their fubftance decay i neither 
muft any in like fort be taken from children, for fear of refolving their powers by reafon of the 
tendernefs of their fubftance, and rarenefs of their habit. The quantity of blood which is to be 
let, muft be conlidered by the ftrength of the Patient and greatnefs of the difeafe: Therefore if 
the Patient be weak, and the difeafe require large evacuation, it will be convenient to part the 

> letting of blood, yea by the interpofition of fom.edays. The vein of the forehead.being opened when and for 
is good for the pain of the hind-part of the head, yet firft we foment the part with warm water, 
that fo the skin maybe fofter, and the blood drawn into the veins in greater plenty. In the ^ 
Squinancy, the veins which are under the tongue muft be opened allant, without putting any liga- 
gatures about the neck, for fear of ftrangling. Phlebotomy is neceffary in all difeafes which ftop or 
hinder the breathing, or take away the voice or fpeech •, as likewife in all contulions by a heavy ftroke^ 
or fall from high, in an Apoplexy, Squinancy, and Burning-feaver, though the ftrength be not 
great, nor the blood faulty in quantity or quality, blood muft not be let in the height of a Feaver. 
Moft judge it fit to draw blood from the veins moft remote from the affeded and inflamed part, for 
that thus the courfe of the humors may be diverted, the next veins on the contrary being opened, 
the humors may be the more drav.7n into the affeded part, and fo increafe the burthen and pain. But 
this opinion of theirs is very erroneous, for an opened vein always evacuates and burthens the next 
part. For I have fundry times opened the veins and arteries of the affeded part, as of the hands 
and feet in the Gout of their parts •> of the temples in the Megrimwhereupon the pain always 
was fomewhat affwaged, for that together with the evacuated blood, the malignity of the Gout, and 
the hot fpirits (the caufes of the Head-ach or MegrimJ) were evacuated. For thus Galen wifheth to 
open the arteries of the temples in a great and contumacious delluxion falling upon the eyes, or in 
the Megrim or Head-ach. ^ 
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C H A P. LX. 

Hoxv to open d vein., or drarp blood from thence. 

firft thing is, to feat or place the Patient in as good a poftiixe as you can, to wit, in his 
bed, if he be weak i but in a chair, if ftrong, yetfo, that the light may fall diredfly up¬ 
on the vein which you intend to open. Then the Surgeon (hall rub the arm with his 
hand, or a warm linnen cloth, that the blood may flow the more plentifully into the vein : 

Then he iball bind the vein with a ligature a little above the place appointed to be opened, and he 
(hall draw back the blood upwards towards the ligature from the lower part i and if it be the right 
arm, he (hall take hold thereof with his left hand but if the left, then with his right hand, pref- 
fing the vein in the mean time with his thumb a little below the place were you mean to open it, 
left it fliould flip away •, and that it may be the more fwoln by forcing up the blood: Then with 
with his nail he (hall mark or delign the place to be opened, and (hall anoint it, being fo marked, 
with butter or oyl, whereby the skin may be relaxed, and the lancet enter more cafdy, and there¬ 
fore the fedtion may be the lefs painful. He (hall hold his lancet between his thumb and fore-flnger, 
neither too near, nor too far from the point j he (hall reft his other three fingers upon the Patients 
arm, that fo his hand may be the more fteddy, and lefs trembling. Then (hall he open the vein 
with an Incifion agreeable to the magnitude of the vefl'el, and the indifferent thicknels of the con¬ 
tained blood, foraewhat allant, diligently avoiding the artery which lies und&x the Bafi lie a., and 
the nerve or tendon of the two-headed mufcle, which lies under, the Median vein. But for the 
Cephalick, it may be opened without danger. As much blood as is fufficient being drawn, accord¬ 
ing to the midd of the Phyfician, he (hall loofe the ligature, and laying a little' boulfter under, he 
(hall with a ligature bind up the Wounded part to flay the bleeding, the ligature (hall be neither too 
ftrait nor loofe, but fo that the Patient may freely bend and extend his arm i wherefore whilft that 
is in doing, he muft not hold his arm ftrait out, but gently bended , otherwife he cannot freely 
bend it. 

T’he Figure of a Lancet to let blood tvithal. 

CHAP. LXI. 
Of Cupping-glajfes or Ventofes. 

The ufe of 
Cupping- 
glailes. 

Lib. 8. cap, i. 

Clipping glalTes are applied efpecially when the matter conjundt and impaft in any part is to 
be evacuated, and then chiefly there is place for fcarificatlon after the Cupping glafles: 
yet they are alfo applied for revulfion and diverfionfor when an humor continually flows 

down into the eyes, they may be applied to the (houlders with a great flame, for fo they draw more 
ftrongly and effedually. They are alfo applied under womens breads, for to flop thecourfes flow¬ 
ing too immoderately, but to their thighs, for to provoke them. They are alfo applied to fuch as 
are bit by venemous beads, as alfo to parts pofleffed by a peftiferous Bubo or Carbuncle, fo to 
draw the poyfon from within outwards. For (as Celfm faith) a Cupping glafs where it isfaftned 
on, if the skin be firft fcarified, draws forth blood i but if it be whole, then it draws fpirit. Alfo 
they are applied to the belly, when anygrofsor thick windinefs (hut up in the guts, or membranes 
of the Epigaji'rium, or lower belly caufing the colick, is to bedifculfed. Alfo they are faftned to 
tht Hypscondrks, when as flatulency in the liver, or fpleen, fwells up the entrail lying thereunder, ot 
in too great a bleeding at the nofe. Alfo they are fet againft the reins in the bottom of the belly, 
whereas the ureters run down to draw down the ftone into the bladder, when as it flops in the 
middle or entrance of the ureter. You (hall make choice of greater and lelTer Cupping glalfes, ac¬ 
cording to the condition of the part, and the contained matter. But to thofe parts whereto thefe 
cannot by reafon of their greatnefs be applied, you may fit horns for the fame purpofe. 
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CHAP. LXII. 

Of Leeches^ and their ufe. 

M thofe Darts of the body whereto Cupping-glaffes and horns cannot be applied, tothofe 
as to the fundament, to open the coat oi the Hemor- 

rhoidveins,\othe mouth of the womb, the gums, bps, nofe, hngers. After the Leeches be- 

Hc,w<oapply g;"''a„gr«l, and become fo ftomachful, « .hat they 

will not bite, wherefore you lhall hold them in a white and clean linnen cloth, and apply them to 
Seskin beinshrftlightlyLriHed, or befmeared with the blood of fome other creature; for thus 
they will take hold of thegelh, together with the skin more greedily and fully. To caufe 'hemM 
off Vo lhall pot fome powder of Aloes, Salt or Alhes upon their heads. If any defire to know ho 
mVh blood they have drawn, let him fprinkle them with Salt made into powder as foon as h^ 
Tre come off; for thus they will vomit up what blood foever they have fuc Red. If you delire hey 
Ihould fuck more blood than they are able to contain, cutoff their tmk as they fuck, for thus they 
will make no end of fucking, for that itrunsoutas theyfuckit The Leeches byfuck.nfe draw 
'the blood not only from the affeifted part wherao they are applied, but alfo from the adjacent 
“d diftan. parts. Alfo fomelimes the part bleeds a good while after the Leeches be fa len away, 
which haptinsnotbyfcariHcation after the application of Cupping-daffes or Horns. If you can- 
not flop the bleeding after the falling away of the Leeches, then preft the half of a ton upon the 
wound, until it (lick of it felf, for thus it will (lay; alfo a burnt tag may be fitly apphed with a bou.- 

fter and ht ligature. 

7'he end of the Seventeenth Book^ • 

How ro caufe 
them to fall 
off. 

BOOK XVIII 
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What ic is. 

particular 
Gouts. 

CHAP. I. 

'the deferiftion of the Gout. 

[ He Gout is a difeafe occupying and harming the fubftance of the joynts by the 
falling down and colledicn of a virulent matter accompanied by four humors. 
This word Arthritis or Gout, is general for every joint fo affeded •, yet it en¬ 
joys divers particular names in fundry joynts of the body s as that which fal- 
leth upon the joint ot the Jaw, is termed Siagonagra, for the Greeks call the 
Taw Siagon •, that which affeds the neck is termed Iracbelagra, for that the 
neck is termed 7 Mc/je/or.' That which troubles the back-bone is called B.haci- 
fagra^ for the fpine is termed Khacis: That which molefts the Ihoulders Oma- 

era for the joynt o£ the (houlder is called Omos: That which affeds the joynt of the collar-bones 
Clehera for that the Greeks .call this bone Cleis: That in the elbow Peebyagra, for Peebys lignihet^h 
the elbow: The Gout in the hand is called Chiragra, in the hip Ifchtas, in the km^ Gonagra, m the 
ketPoda^a, for that the hand,-hip, knee and foot are in Greek termed, Ck/r, 
Pous. When as there is great abundance of humors in a body, and the Pati^t leads a fedentary. life, 
not fome one, but all the joynts of the body are at once troubled with the Gout. 

Jjh.i2.cay.\2> 

The refem- 
blance of the 
Gout or the 
Epilepfie. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the occult caufes of the Gout. T He humor caufing the Gouti snot ofa more known, oreafily expreft nature than that which 
caufeth the plague, Lues venerea, or FMmg iicknefs. For it is of a kind and nature clean 
different from that which caufeth a Phlegmon, Oedema, Eryfpelas, or Scirrhus\ tor ^^Aetius 

faith, it never cometh to fuppuration like other humors, not for that, as I think, becaule it hap¬ 
pens in bloodlefs parts, but through the occafion of fome occult malignity. Hereto may be added,that 
the humors which caufe the fore-mentioned tumors, when as they fall down upon any part, not 
then truly when they are turned into Pus or matter, do they caufe fo lharp pains as that which 
caufeth the Gout, for the pain thereof is far more lharp, than of that humor which caufeth an ul¬ 
cerated Befides thefe humors, when they fall upon the joynts through any o her occalion, 
never turn into knots, only that which caufeth the Gout in the ^ 
at length hardned into a certain knotty, and, as it were, plafter-like fubttancc to be amended by no 
remedies. But feeing it offends not the parts by which it flows down (no rnore than the matter 
which creeping upwards from tlfe lower parts to the brain, caufeth the Epilepfey as foon as it fal- 
eth into fpaces of the joynts, it caufeth cruel pain, one while with heat, another while with cold. 

For 
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For you may fee fome troubled with the Gout, who complain that their pained joynts ai^ burnt 
there are others to whom they feem colder than any ice, fo that they cannot be fufficiently heated 
to their hearts defire-, verily you may fometimes fee in the fame body troubled with theGbut, 
that the joynts of the right fide will, as it were, burn with heat, but on the left fide will be fiiff 
with cold i Or which is more, the knee in the fame fide to be tormented with a hot diftempe'r, and 
the ankle troubled with a cold; Laftly, there fometimes happens a fuccelTion of pain in a lucceili- The flrarige 

on of days, as the fame joynts will be this day troubled with a hot, to morrow with a cold diftem- variety of the 
per, fo that we need not marvel to fee Phyficians preferibe one while hot, another while cold medi- 
cines againlf the fame difeafe of the fame part and body. Alfo it fometimes happens that the 
malignity of this humor doth not only not yield to medicines, but it is rather made worle, fo that 
the Patients affirm that they are far better when they have none, than When they have any reme¬ 
dies applied. For all things being rightly done, and according to reafbn, yet the difeafe will come 

, again at certain feafons by tits \ and hereupon it is faid by Horace: 

cupit^ am meiuit^ juvat ilium ftc damns aut rer, 
Vt lippum pi^£ tabul£^ fomenta podagram. 

Riches the covetous, and fearful fo do pleafe, 
As Pi<3:ures fore eyes. Bathes the Gout do eaffi* 

Certainly fuch as have this difeale hereditarily, can no more be helped and throughly freed 
therefrom, than thofe in whom the matter of the difeafe is become knotty, whereof Ovid thus 
fpeaketh; 

• Hollere hodofam nefeit medicina podagram. 

Phyfick the knotty Gout it cannot heal, 

Thefe reafons have induced many to believe, that the efTence of this difeafe is unknown, for 
there is a certain occult and inexplicable virulency, the author of fo great malignity and contuma¬ 
cy t whichfeems to acknowledge,when he writes that there is a certain kind of Gout whofe 22. 

. matter is fo acute and malign, that if it at any time be augmented by the force of anger, it may fuf- 
Fee to kill the party by fudden death.Therefore Galen hinifelf writes that Treacle inult be ufed in all-^*^- 
Arthritical and gouty affeds, and as I think for no other reafon, than for that it dries, waftes, and * 5- 
weakens the malignity thereof. Cordonius is of the fame opinion, but addeth withal, that the 
body mufi: be prepared and purged before we ufe Treacle. Therefore the matter of the Gout is a The matter of 
thin and virulent humor, yet not contagious, offending in quality rather than quantity, caufing 
extreme pains, and therefore infiigatingthe humors together with the caliginous and flatulent fpi- cuirmalign'h 
rits prepared or ready for defluxion upon the affeded parts. Therefore as thebitings of AfpS, and ty. 
ffingings of Wal^ caufe cruel pain with fudden fwelling and bliftering, which is by the heat of the 
humors which the poyfon hath tainted, and not by the limple folution of continuity, feeing that 
we daily fee Shoo-makers and Taylors pricking their flefli with auls and needles, without having 
any fuch fymptom: So the virulency of the Gout cauleth intolerable tormenting pain, not by the 
abundance, becaufe it happens to many who have the Gout, no fign of defluxicn appearing in the 
joynts, but only by a malignant and inexplicable quality, by reafon whereof thefe pains do not 
ceale unlefs abated by the help of medicines, or nature, or both. The recital of the following Hiflo- 
ries will give much light to that inexplicable and virulent malignity of the matter caufing the Gout. An Hiflory, 
Whilll King Charles the ninth of happy memory, was at Burdeaux^ there was brought to Chappellain 
and Cajiellan the Kin^s Phyficians, and Hafie a Phyfician of Burdeaux^ Nicolas Lambert and my 
felf, Surgeons, a certain Gentlewoman fome forty years old, exceedingly troubled for many years, 
by reafon of a tumor fcarce equalling the bignefs of a Peafe, on the outfide of the joynt of the left 
hip: One of her tormenting fits took her in my prefences ffie prefen tly began to cry and roar, A terrible fit. 
and raffily and violently to throw her body this way and that way, with motions and geflures above 
a womans, yea a mans nature s for (he thruft her head between her legs, laid her feet upon her 
ftioulders s you would have faid ftie had been poffeffed of the Devil. This fit held her fome 
quarter of an hour s duringall which time I heedfully obferved whether the grieved part fwelkd' 
any bigger than it was accuftomed, whether there hapned any new inflammation but there was 
no alteration as far as I could gather by fight or feeling, but only that Ihe cried out more loudly 
when as I touched it. The ht paffed, a great heat took her, all her body ran down with fweat, 
with fo great wearinefs and weaknefs of all her members, that (he could not fo much asftir her 
little finger. There could be no fufpicion of an Epileptick, for this woman all the time of her How an Epi- 
agony did perfedtly make ufe of all her fenfes, did {'peak, difeourfe, and had no convulllon. Nei-Jfpdck fit dif- 
did (he fpare any coft or diligence, whereby (he might be cured of her difeafe by the help of Phyfi- ^ 
cians or famous Surgeons-, (he confulted alfo with Witches, Wmards, and Charmers, fo that 
{he had left nothing unattempted, but all art was exceeded by the greatnefs of the difeafe. When 
1 had (hewed all thefe things at our confultation, we all with one confent were of this opinion, to ^ 
apply a potential Cautery to the grieved part, or the tumor. I my felf applied it -, after the fall 
of the Efchar very black and virulent fanies flowed out, which freed the woman of her pain and 
difeafe for ever after. Whence you may gather, that the caufe of fo great evil was a certain Vene- 
nate malignity, hurting rather by an inexplicable quality than quantity s which being o'vercome 
and evacuated by the Cautery, all pain abfolutely ceafed. Upon tjj^ like occalion, but on the right 
arm, the wife of the Queens Coach-man at confulted Chttppellain., and me, earn- 
eflly craving eafeof her pain, for fhe was fo grievoully tormented by fits, that through impatien- 
cy, being carelefs of her felf, (he endeavoured to cafl her felf headlong out of her chamber window. 
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for fear whereof ftiehad a'guard put upon her. We judged that the like Monfter, was to be alTaultcd 
with the like weapon, neither were we deceived, for ufing a potential Cautery, this had likefuc- 
cefs as the former. Wherefore thebittdnefs of the pain of the Gout is not occafioned by the only 
weaknefsof thejoynts, for thus the pain Ihould be continual, and always likeitfelf-, neither is it 
from the diftemper of a Ample humor, for no fuch thing happens in other tumors of what kind 
foever they be i but it proceeds from a vencnate, malign, occult and inexplicable quality of the 
matter : Wherefore this difeafe ftands in need of a difigent Phyfician, and a painful Surgeon. 

The fir ft pri* 
mitive caufe 
of the GoucJ 

LibJe airii loc. 

Lib. ^.fen. 22. 
traSl.2. cap. 
Another pri¬ 
mitive caufe 
of the Gout. 

The antece¬ 
dent caufe of 
the Gout. 

The conjunft 
• 

Five caufes of 
the pain of 
the Gout. 
What and 
how the mat¬ 
ter of the 
Gout comes 
down from 
the brain. 

CHAP. III. 

' Of the manifejl caufes of the Gout, A Lthoughthefe things may be true which we have delivered of the occult caufe of the Gout, 
yet there be and are vulgarly alligned others, of which a probable reaion may be rendrcd, 
wherein this malignity, whereof we have fpoke, lies hid and is feated. Therefore as of 

many other difeafes, foalfoof the Gout, there are alligned thfee caufesthat is, the primitive, an¬ 
tecedent, and conjund : The primitive lis twofold, one drawn from their hrft original and their 
mothers womb, which happens to fuch as are generated of gouty Parents, chiefly if whilft they 
were conceived, this gouty matter did aduallf abound and fall upon the joynts. For the feed 
falls from all the parts of the body, as faith Hippocrates.y and Arijiotle affirms lib.de gen, animal. Yet 
this caufes not an inevitable necelfity oftiaving the Gout, for as many begot of found and health¬ 
ful Parents are taken by the Gout by their proper and primary default i fo many live free from this 
difeafe, whofe fathers notwithflanding were troubled therewith. It is probable that they have 
this benefit and priviledge by the goodnefsof their Mothers feed, and the laudable temper of the 
womb-, whereof the one by the mixture, and the other by the gentle heat, may amend and cor- 
red the faults of the paternal feed j for otherwife the difeafe would become hereditary, and gouty 
perfons would necelfarily generate gouty j for the feed followeth the temper and complexion of the 
party generating, as it is (hewed by Avicen, Another primitive caufe is from inordinate diet, efpe- 
fpecially in the ufe of meat, drink, exercife and venery. Laflly, by unprofitable humors which are 
generated and heaped up in-the body, which in procefs of time acquire a virulent-malignity i for 
thefe hll the head with vapors raifed up from them, when the membranes, nerves and tendons, 
and confequently the joynts become more lax and weak. They offend in feeding who cat 
much meat, and of fundry kinds at the fame meal, who drink ftrong Winewithout any mix¬ 
ture, who deep prefently after meat, and which ufe not moderate exercifes i for hence a plen- 
titude, an obltrudfion of the veffels, crudities, the increafe of excrements, efpeciallyferous: 
Which if they flow down unto the joynts, without doubt they caufe this difeafe i for the joynts 
are weak either by nature or accident, in comparifon of the other parts of the body: By nature, 
as if they be loofeand foftfrom their firft originah by accident, as by a blow, fall, hard travel¬ 
ling, running in the Sun by day, in the cold by night, racking, too frequent venery, efpecially 
fuddenly after meat for thus the heat is diffolved by reafon of the diifipation of the fpirits caufed 
in the effulion of feed, whence many crude humors, which by an unfeafonable motion are fent 
into the linews and joynts. Through this occafion old men, becaufe their native heat is the more 
wejk, are commonly troubled with the Gout. Befides alfo the fuppreffion of excrements accu- 
ftomed to be avoided at certain times, as the courfes, hemorrhoids, vomit, fcouring, caufeth this 
difeafe. Hence it is, that in the opinion of Hippocrates^ a woman is not troubled with the Gout, 
unlefs her courfes fail her. They are in the fame cafe who have old and running ulcers fuddenly 
healed, or varices cut and healed, unlels by a ftridf courfe of diet they they hinder the generation 
and increafe of accuftomed excrements. Alfo thofe which recover of great and long difeafes, un¬ 
lels they be fully and perfectly purged, either by nature or artthefe humors falling into the 
joynts, which are thereliquesof the difeafe, make them to become gouty: And thus much for the 
primitive caufe. The internal or antecedent caufe is the abundance of humors, the largcnefs of 
the veffels and paffages which run to the joynts, the flrength of the amandating bowels, the loof- 
nefs, foftnefs, and imbecillity of the reviving joynts. The conjund caufe is the humor, it felf re¬ 
pad and (hut up in the capacities and cavities of the joynts. Now the unprofitable humor, on eve¬ 
ry fide fent down by the firength of the expulfive faculty, fooner lingers about the joynts, fox that 
they are of a cold nature and denfe, fo that once impad in that place, it cannot be eallly digefled 
and refolved. This humor then caufeth pain by reafon of diftention or folution of continuity, di- 
fiemper •, and befides the virulency and malignity which it requires. But it favours of the nature 
fometimes of one,fometimes of more humors i whence the Gout is either phlegmonous, eryfipclatous, 
cedematous, or mixt. The concourfe of flatulencies, together with the flowing down humors, and 
as it were tumult by the hinderance of tranfpiration, increafeth the dolorifick diftention in the 
membranes, tendons, ligaments and other bodies wherein the joynt confifts. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ --—~ - - - ■ - ■ ■■ * -r 4 . ^ " —- 

C H A P. IV. 

Out of rvhat part the matter of the Gout may florv dovan upon thejoynts, THe matter of the Gout comes for the moft part from the liver, or brain that W’hich de- 
feends from the brain is phlegmatick, ferous, thin and clear, fuch as ufually drops out of 
the nofe, endued withja malign and venenate quality. Now it palfeth out by the muf- 

culous skin and Fericraniunty as alfo through that large hole by which the fpinal marrow, the 
brains fubftitute, is propagated into the fpine, by the coats and tendons of the nerves into the fpaecs 

of 
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of the joynts, and it is commonly cold. That which proceeds from the liver is dilfuied by the • 
great vein and arteries filled and puffed up, and participates of the nature of the four humors, of 
which the mafs of the blood confifts, more frequently accompanied with ah hot diitemper toge¬ 
ther with a gouty malignity. Befides this manner of the Gout, which is caufed by deduxiSn 
there is another which is by congefHon i as, when the too weak digehive faculty of the ioynts 
cannot affimilate the juices fent to them. ^ y joynts geftjon. 

CHAP. V. 

“The Jigns of the Arthritic}^ hiimor flovoing from the Brain* W Hen the defluxion IS at hand, there is an heavinefs of the head, a defire to reft, and 
a dulnefs with the pain of the outer parts, then chiefly perceptible, when the hairs 

_ are turned up, or backwards •, moreover, the mufculous skin of the head is puffed up, 
as iwoln with a certain oedematous tumor ; the Patients feem to be much different from them, 
(elves by reafon of the fundions of the mind hurt by the malignity of the humor, from whence 
the natural faculties are not free-, as the crudities of theftomach, and the frequent and acrid belch- 
ingsmay teftihe. 

c H A P. vr. 
7he fgns of a gouty Humor, proceeding from the Liver. 

THe right Hypocondry is hot in fuch gouty peifohs,yea the inner parts are much heated by the 
bowels, blood and choler carry the fway,the veins are large and fwoln,a defluxion fudden- 
ly falls down, efpccially if there be a peater quantity of choler than of other humors in the 

inaib ot the blood. But if,as it often falls out, the whole blood, by means of crudities degenerate into 
phlep and a wheyifh humors then will it come to pafs, that the Gout alfo, which proceeds from 
the liver, may bepituitous or phlegmatick, and participate of the nature of an xdema, like that 
which proceeds from the brain. As if the fame mafs of blood decline towards melancholy the 
Gout which thence arileth, refembles the nature of ifeinfm i yet that can fcarce happen, tha! me¬ 
lancholy by reafon of the thicknefs and llownefs to motion may fall upon the ioynts. Yet notwith- 
fiandmg.becaufewe fpeakof that which may beofthefe, it will not be unprohtable briefly to di- 
ftinguilh the figns of each humor, and the differences of Gouts to be deduced from thence 

When the 
Gout which 
proceeds 
from the de. 
fault of the li¬ 
ver, aflimilates 
the nature of 
an adema. 

Why the 
Gout feldom 
proceeds from 
melancholy. 

CHAP. VII. 

By tvhat figns m may underjiand this or that humor to accompany the gouty malignity. YOu may give a guefs hereat by the Patients age, temper, feafon of the year, condion of the 
Country where he lives, his diet and condition of life, the increafe of the pain in the 
morning, noon, evening or night, by the propriety of the beating, pricking, (harp of dull 

Fin •> py numnefs, as m a melancholy Goufor Itching, as in that which is ^^ufed bytougMegm 
^ the fenfib e appearance of the part in ftiape and colour fas for example fake) in a phlestiiafick 
Gout, the colour of tl^affeded part is very little changed from its felf, and the neighbourfng well 

Eilh” b/thfTat^'d red, in a cholerick it is flery or pale, in a melancholy livid or 
^ ^^/‘^^‘isgreatpinafanguineand phlegmatick than in the reft, 

tdS of by things helping and hurting. And there be fome, who for the know- 
^ dtfFerences,^ wifli us to view the Patients urine, and feel their pulfe, and confider 

are accuftomed to abound or flow, and are now 
unaccuftomarily fuppreft. For hence may be taken the flgns of the dominion of this 

mnia t ‘ ' ut more aipple toowledge of thefe things may be drawn from the humors predo- 
Slv tumors formerly delivered. Only this is to be noted by the 
way, that the Gout which is caufed by melancholy, is rare to be found. ^ 

CHAP. VIIL 

Frogndftkk^ in the Goat. 
K By the Writings of Phyficians the pains of the Gout are accounted amongft the ttioft grie¬ 

vous and acum-, fo that through vehemency of pain many are almoft mad, and wifli them- 
felves dead. They have certain periods and fits, according to the matter and condition 

ot the humor wherein this malign and inexplicable gouty virulency refides. Yet they more fre¬ 
quently invade in the Spring and Autumn i fuch as have it hereditary are fcarce ever throughly free E''*'' 
therefrom, as neither fuch as have it knotty; For in the former it was born with them, and implan- £V?nd 
ted, and as it were, hxed in the original of life ^ but in the other, the matter is become plafter-Fall. ^ 
like, fo that It can neither be refolved nor ripened. That which proceeds from a cold and pi- WhatGouc 
tmtous matter, cauieth not fuch cruel tormenting pain, as that which is of an hot, fanguine or cho- 

neither is it fo fpecdily healed, for that the hdt and thin maftet is more readily 
diflolvcdtherefore commonly it ceafeth not until forty days be paft : Befides alfo, by how 
much the fubftance of the affefte-d part is more denfe, and the expulfive faculty more weak, by fo 
raucli the pain is more tedious. Hence it is, tliat thofe Gouty pains which ipoleft the knee,^ticel 

and 
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---—;-jT ,, , contumacious. The Gout which proceeds of an hot matter, rolls not 
G4.adaphor. and ^ ^ g^^eth day. That which is occafioned by acrid choler, by the bit- 
49./«<3. S. before J the pain caufeth a difficulty of breathing, raving, and fundry times 

ternefs of lafily death ^ and healed, it often leaves a paltie behind it. 
u c- annrv cains the Sciatica challengeth the prime place, by the greatnefs of the pain 

SSeth'"' V t brinus unquietn?fs and watchiilg, a Feaver, Diilocation, perpe- 
lamenefs. Tualkmenefs^^ndAe decay k whole leg, yea and oftentimesof the whole body. Now lamenefs 

tual lamei , nf the part are thus occafioned, for that the decurrent humor forceth the 

W of *e thSi-boy out of the cavity of the huckle-bone i this being forceth out piclfed the muf- 
^ ' orreries and that notable and large nerve which runs along the thigh, even to the for- 

cles, veins, > j diverfly difperfed over the raufclcs ot the whole leg : 

rSrS kcVuf K 
cauffthe veffels and nerves are opprelfed, the nourilhment and fp.rits do not My into he 
mm there-under, whence proceeds their decay. Yet it fondry times happens, thayhehead ofthe ■ 
IhSi being not difplaced, many halt becaufe the vifcid humor, which is naturallytnplanted in 
Sace Indcondnually flows thither, both for the nutrition of theft parts, and the lubrication 
o^ &nt forquicker Ition, is hardned by heat and idlenefs, and the other unprohtable hu- 

mo“ which flow down to their concrete, and fo intercept the liberty of motion. A grols and vifcid 
iTumor in what joynt foever it falleth and flayeth, doth the fame. For by concretion it turns into 
aTkfte- -like na ureatornear the joynt, poffelling the cavities thereof, and it deprave* the h- 
guK the pare, making itcrooked and knotted, which formerly wasflrait and fmooth. Further- 
more every diftemperatie caufed by the defluxion of humors if it lhall lye long upon any part 
depraves all the adions, and oft-times wholly abohlheth them i fo that there may be three caufe of 

• tteleannefs or decay of the joynt by thcGout, the obftrudtion orcompreffion of thevelfels, idle- 
nefs and an bedick diftemper: But two of lamenefs, diilocation and the concretion of an ad- 

> , vnuitioi humor impad in *e joynt. If contrary to cuflom and reafon the pains rf *e Gout do 
The caiifesof or return at their accufiomed periods, moll grievous and dangerous difeafes there¬ 

of decTv "of on follow, for the matter accuflomed to flow down into the joynts, if it ftiie upon tne fubltance of 
Se lSs. *e liver! caufe a “egmon s if it Hay in the larger veins, a continual Feaver s if it flow in the 

membrane invefting the ribs, a Plurilie-, if it betake it felf totheguts, and adhere to-the.r coats, 
, .- *e Colick ot ilifea pam: And to conclude, it produce*divers other fymptoms, according to. 

S il°*e h « of SaS whereto it flows and abides. For thus fundry that have been uou- 
Sc bled with the Gout, become paralytick, becaufe the matter which formerly flowed down into 

the ievnts ftavs in the (ubftance and pores of the nerves, and fo hinders the fpirit that it cannot 
freely in its whole fubftance pafs through them: Hence therefore comes ti^ refolution of the part, 
whereinto the nerve is inferred. Old men can never be quite or abfolutely cured of Gout, for 
that the mafs'of their blood is fo departed from' its primary and native goodnefs, that it can no 
more be reftored than dead or fowred Wine. The Gout, which proceeds trom a cold caufe, in- 
vadeth flowly, and by little and little, and is helped by the ufe of hot things •, that i^ich is trom 

whytheGouc an hot matter quickly thews it felf, and is helped by the ufe ofcold things. Now, a^hough the 
takeLne ia Gout more frequently returns in the Spring and Fall, yet it comes in the midft of Winter, the 

nerves being weakned by the excefs of cold, and the humors preffed ouf, otherwhiles in the 
midft of Summer, the fame being dilfufed and diftipated. Laftly, it comes at any time or fea- 
fon of the year if thofewho are fubjed to this difeafe freed plenteoufly, and do all things ac- 
co?d4 toSownmlnds and detirel Thofe whoare tabled with tl|e Go- Jeel per* 

ccive change of weather, ftorras, rams, (nows, winds, and fuch ! A 
Southerly conftitufion of the air, tor example, fills the body with humidmes, and ftiis up he 
humors that lye quiet in the body, and therefore caufe defluxions the weaker par«, juch 
as the joynts, both by nature, as being without blood and flelh, as alio by accident, for that hey 
a long time have been accuftomed to be fo tormented •, therefore their pains are increafed in a 

Why fuch as wetfeafon. Many of thete that are troubled with the Gout, delire venery inthc buternefs ot 
have the Gout their pain, becaule the internal heat wherewith they then are inflamed, doth not into 
upon them, do fpirits and air, as the feaverifti heat doth, but diifolves, and, as it were, limits down the feminal 
oft-times de- which dilfolved, flows to the genitals, fiileth and diftends them. The fame thing befal> 

r™ktrrfdlLTc' and m the mean fpace live idly and lazily are more ftequmtly andcmel- 

ly tormented with the Gout than poor people, who live fparingly and hardly : Wherefore there 

have beenfeen not a few of fuch rich and riotous perfons, who having fpent 
with changed their health, together with their fortune and diet, and fo have been wholly freed 

from the Gout. 

winter, and 
the midft of 
Summer. 

Jph.'io.fiti, 6. 

CHAP. IX. 

the general method of ^eventing and curing the Gout. 

Hofewho defire to prevent the Gout, muft not glut thcmfelves with meat, muft be quick 
to labour, and abftain from Wine and Venery, or certainly muft not ufe them unlds for 

* their healths fake, muft vomit and purge at certain times. Hipocrates writes, that bodies 
are not troubled with the Gout before the ufe of Venery. Yet at this day many Eunuchs are feen 

to 
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to have the Gout, but efpecially thofe who abound with idlenefs and pleafure •, yet thefe we have 
heretofore mentioned are very effedlual, not only for the prevention, but alfo for the cure of the 
prefent difeafe. Yet we muft diligently diftinguiCh the caufes, what they be, and whence they 
may proceed, and oppole thereto remedies contrary in quantity and quality. There are abfolutely 
three diftindcaufes of Gout: A tainturefrom the Parents;, a corruption of the humors by diet 
and air •, a native, or adventitious weaknefs of the joynts. Againft thefe there is a twofold indica- Two general 
tion: The hrll is the evacuation and alteration of the peccant humors, the other the ftrengthning ofcu- 
of the weak joynts. Thefe two jhall be performed by diet conveniently appointed, purging, blood- *^*"8Gout¬ 
letting, provocation of the hgihorrhoids, courfes, vomit, fweat, urine, and ht application of local 
medicines. Therefore, when the time (hall come, wherein the Gout accuftometh to return by 
couife, the Patient (hall have a care of himfelf by a diligent manner of diet, he (hall leflen the mat¬ 
ter of the difeafe by Phlebotomy (if that the 'Gout (hall arife from the bloodJ) from the Oppotite Whence blood 
part, that by the fame means revullion and evacuation may be made v as if the upper parts be in- “uh he let in 
flamed, blood (hall be drawn from the lower •, if on the contrary the lower, out of the upper, al- 
ways obferving the flraitnefs of the fibres. Thus the right arm being trohlbed with a gouty in- 
flamm ation, the Saphena of the right leg (hall be opened, and fo on the contrary i but if this gene¬ 
ral blood-letting being premifed, the pain (hall not ceafe, it will berequilite to open the vein next 
to the pain, which I have often performed with happy fuccefs. 

Yet Phlebotomy hath not the like effed in all, for it is not available to fuch as are continually what gouty 

and uncertainly troubled with gouty pains, or whofe bodies are weak and cold, wherein phlegm perfons find 

only is predominant. We may fay the fame of purging, for though it be oft-times necelfary, yet by 
too frequently re-iterated, it proves hurtful', furthermore, neither of thefe remedies is ufually’very 
profitable to fuch as obferve no order in meat and drink, which ufe venery too intemperately, who 
abound with crude and contumacious humors, whofe joynts by long vexation of the difeafe, have 
contraded an hedick diftemper and weaknefs, fo that they are departed from their natural con- 
•ftitution, andfulfera great chatrge of their proper fubftance. Wherefore as often as thefe greater In what Gout 

remedies (hall be ufed, a Phyfician (hall be called, who according to his judgment may determine diet proves 

thereof. For oft-times diet proveth more available than medicines ', Therefore the Patient (if the 
matter of the Gout be hot) (hall either drink no Wine at all, or elfe very much allayed, that is, as cines.^'^ 
much as his cuftom and the conftitution of his ftomach can endure. A fit time for purging- and bleed¬ 
ing is the Spring and Autumn, becaufe, according to the opinion of Gouts reign chiefly Aph:$i.fe!l 6. 
in thefe feafons i in Autumn, for that the heat of the precedent Summer debilitateth the digeftive 
faculty, the native heat being dilTipated : As alfo the eating of Summer-fruits hath heaped up plen¬ 
ty of crude humors in the body, which eafily flovy down into the paflTages of the joynts opened and 
dilated by th? Summers heat: Add hereunto, that the inequality or variablenefs of Autumn weakneth 
dll nervous parts, and confequently the joynts. But in the Spring, for that the humors forced inward, 
by thecoldnefs of the Winter, are drawn forth from the centre to the circumference of the body, 
and being attenuated, fall into the joynts upon a very fmall occalion, therefore there is great both 
neceffity and opportunity for evacuation, which if it (hall not avert the accultomed fit, yet it will 
make it more gentle and ealie. 

G H A P. X. 
Of Vomiting. VOmiting is by all the Antients exceedingly commended, not only for the prevention, but To what Gbut 

alfo for the cure, efpecially when as the matter floweth from the brain and ftomach', for vomiting is to 
the phlegmatick, ferousand cholerick humors, which ufually flow from the joynts, are he ufed. 

excluded and diverted by vomit, and alfo there is attenuation of that phlegm, which being more 
thick and vifeid, adhereth to the roots of the ftomach: yet you muft confider and (ee, that the Pa¬ 
tient be not of too weak a ftomach and brain, for in this cafe vomiting is to be fufpedred. For the What time 
timeducl^s have excrementitious humors flowing down to the ftomach through any occafion, as by fitteft 
exerale and motion, muft vomit before they eat i on the contrary, fuch as are over-charged with ’therefore, 
an old congeftion of humors, muft vomit after they have ^ten fomething. Certainly, it is fafer . ' . 
vomiting after meat, than it is before. For the dry ftomach cannot, unlefs with great contention 
and draining, free it felf from the vifeid humors imparl in the coats thereof i and hence there is no 
fmall danger of breaking a vein or artery in the cheft or lungs, efpecially if the Patient be ftrait- 
chelted, and long-necked,the feafon cold, and he unaccuftomed to fuch evacuation. I remember that An Hiftory, 
with this kind of remedy I cured a certain Gentleman of grievoufly molefted with a cruel 
pain in his (houlder, and thereby impotent to ufe his left arm the Phyficians and Surgeons of 
Liowj'feemed to omit nothing elfe for his cure. For they had ufed purging, phlebotomy, hun¬ 
ger, a diet-drink of Guaiacum and China (although his difeafe was not occafioned by the hues ve¬ 
nerea ) and divers other topick medicines, nether yet did they any thing avail. Now learning by 
him that he was not apt to vomit, but that it was difficult to him. I wiftied him/o feed more plcn- make 
tifully, and that of many and fundry meats', as, fat meats, onions, leeks', wim fundry drinks, as one vomic 
Bear, Ptifan, fweet and (harp Wine, and that he (hould, as it were, over-charge hi^ ftomach at eafily. 
his meal, and prefently after get him to his bed j for fo it would happen, that Nature not endu¬ 
ring fo great confufion and perturbation of, meats and drinks, whereof fome were corrupted alrea¬ 
dy in the ftomach, and other-fome fcarce altered at all. Nature not enduring this confufion and per¬ 
turbation, would eafily, and of its own accord provoke the ftomach to vomit which that it might 
the better fucceed, he fhould help forward Natures endeavour, by thrufting his finger or a tea- 
ther into his throat, that fo the thick and tenacious phlegm might by the fame means be evacuated: 

And 
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And not content to do thus once, I wilhed him to do the like the fecond and third day following i 
lib derat, vi- for fo it veriheth that faying of Hippocrates, ‘the fecond and third day exclude the reliques cf the frji : 
{ii ’s, ' Afterwards, that he fhould vomit twice a month, chaw Maftick falling, rub his neck and the pained 

part With Jqm ftrengthned by infufing therein Lavander, Rofemary, and Cloves grofly beaten, 
confirm his arm by indifferent exercife : He performed all this, and fo became free from his pain, 
and recovered the ufe of his arm. Thofe who do not like fuch plentiful feeding, ihall drink a great 
quantity of warm water, wherein Radilh roots have been boiled, and they Ihall have a care lell by 
ufing their ftomachs to this excretion by vomit, they weaken the digeftive and retentive faculty 

j thereof. Wherefore fuch as can naturally, Ihall think it fufficient to vomit twice a month. 

How diure* 
ticks are good 
for the Gout. 

IfTuesor fon¬ 
tanels. 

\Vhere to be 
made. 

An al&:ual cau¬ 
tery. 

Pills. - 

Common pills 
with the addi¬ 
tion of Scamo- 
ny. 

Treacle, how 
ufeful in the 
Gout. 

Cephalick fu¬ 
migations. 

Cephalick 
bags. 
A MaHicatory 

CHAP. XI. 

the other general remedies for the Gout. THe defluxion of ferous humors is very fitly diverted from the joynts by the urine, by the 
ufe of diuretick medicines. Therefore the roots of Sorrel, Parlly, Rujeus, afaragus, and 
Grafs, and the like, Ihall be boiled in Broth, and given to fuch as have the Gout; For 

when the uri ne floweth much and thick, the pain is Jeffened. Many have found benefit by iflues j 
for the Arthritick malignity flows forth of thefe, as by rivulets j experience Ihews if in fuch as are 
troubled with the for in thofe that you cannot overcome the malignity by the proper 
antidote, that is, Quick-filver, they feel no greater eafe of the pain, then by application of Caufticks, 
and making of iffues. They fhall be made in fundry places, according the difference of the pained 
joynts, to wit, in the beginning of the neck, if the defluxion proceed from the brain, and fall in¬ 
to the joynts of the collar-bones or fhoulder i if into the elbow or hand, under the mufcle Epomis i 
if into the hip, knees and feet, fome three fingers breadth under the knee, on the inlide; For thus 
there will follow more plentiful evacuation, by reafon that the Sapheia runneth down that way. Yet 
if the Patient be troubled with much bufinefs, and muft travel much on horfe-back, then fhall they 
be made on the out-fide of the leg, between the two bones thereof, that fo they may trouble him 
thelefs in riding* If any had rather ufe an adual Cautery, let him take fuch an one as is triangular 
and fharp, that fo he may with more fpeed an^ lefs pain, perform that which he intends, and let him 
thruft it tlirough a plate of iron which hath an hole therein, and let the plate be marked, left he 
fhouid errthe ulcer fhall be kept open, by putting in a pill of gold, filver, lint, or the root of Or¬ 
ris, Hermodadiles, Gentian, Wax, wherewith fome powder of Vitriol, Mercury or Alum fhall be 
incorporated, left it fhould fill up with flefh foonerthan the Phyfician fhall think fit. In the mean 
fpace, the head, oft-times the original of the evil, fhall be evacuated by taking in the Winter the 
pills Cochi£, and de Ajjajereth j but in Summer fine quibus, or Imperiales, before the full of the Moon. 
)kTul. hier^fimp.'^ i.agar.recent.troch.&rhei an. J ij. myrebal. chebul.% fS. tamarind. 9 ij. Cumin- 
fufione fen£, fiat majfa de qua formentut pH. vi. pro drachma: Let the Patient take two before fup per 
every eighth day v the day after he (hall drink fome broth of the decodion of cicers, and the diure¬ 
tick roots. Alfo thefe following pills will be good to purge the phlegmatick and ferous humor. R. 
Fillular. feetid. & de hermodatiyl. an. S formentur cum Juccovel Jyrup.rofar.folut, Orelfe, ^ Aloes 
3 iij. Agarici troehif. & rhei, an. 3 i. Majj£ pilul. arthrit. & de Hermodaci. an. 9 ij. Viacrid. 9 » cum 
melle rofato fiat maffa, capiat pondus, 5 i* as the Phyfician fhall think fit, by whofe advife thefe fhall 
be ufed and changed as occafion fhall offer it felf^ and the nature of the humor caufing the difeafe. 
The day after the purging, the Patient fhall take three hours before meat half a dram of treacle, to 
ftrengthen the entrails: Pills are preferred before liquid medicines, for that by their too Ibng ftay in 
the ftomach they eafily attrad the noxious humor from the brain, and the other more diftant parts. 
1 have known fomePhyficians, who mixing with ordinary pills a good quantity of Scamony, as fe- 
ven or eight grains, with a little Ginger, left it fhould hurt the ftomach, have purged by ftool a 
great quantity of ferous humors > the day following they gave Barley cream to corred the harm 
which the Scamony may have done to the ftomach. Others for the fame purpofe give treacle, which 
doth not only ftrengthen the entrails, but alfb weakens the virulency of the gouty mali^nity^, the 
orifice of the ventricle muft be fhut afe meat, that fo the vapors afeendingtp Ae byaiBM^e re- 
ftrained; For this purpofe common ^l||-powder, marmelate^. qtconferve^Rbfes are good. In a 
wet feafon ufe Cephalick perfumes thus made: K ‘Ihuris vernicis, & majiich. an. 3 i. granorum juni- 
peri, baccarumlauri, an.Z \^. Ligni aloes i]. AJf£odorat£ 5 i* fL Let them be grofly beaten i let the 
fume be received in tow, or carded cotton, and fo applied to the Head. Alfo the excrementitious hu¬ 
mors fhall be dried up by the following powder ftrewed oh the Patients head for fifteen days. R Fol. 
rof. rub. fen£yfl:oechad. utriufque an. mi j-'. Mz7/i, iiij. Furfuris loti in vino albu,'^\\]. Florumcham£m. 
melil. an. p. i. Sem.anifi 5 i. Salis com. ^ ii. Fiat omnium pulvis. Let it be put into linnen bags, with 
which, being warmed at the fire in a frying-pan, and kept with ftirring, the head fhall be rubbed. 
Let the following medicine be chawed, and kept in the mouth in the form of a Mafticatory, in the 
time of the falling down of the defluxion. tV Cubebarum, nucir mofchat.glycyrrhiz anif. an.^ i. Pyrethri, 
Z ij. Ma(iich.rad.Jiaphifarg.eryngii,an.Z if Let them all be made into powder, and mixed together, 
and tied up in a little taftaty to the bignefs of a hafel-nut, and let them be rowled up and down the 
mouth with the tongue to caufe fpitting or falivation. Working with the hands, and frieftions of the 
arms, elpecially in the morning after the evacuation oUthe excrements, are good for fuch as are 

troubled with the Gout in the feet, for fo, it not only caufeth revullion from the feet, but alfo the 
refolutioh of that which is unprofitable. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Wbat diet is convenient fir fmh as toave the bout. 
{ A Fter the body IS once fed they not return tp meat before that the concodlon be per- 
feded in Jed the liver be forced to draw by the mefaraick veins that which is 
yet crude aij ill digefted, aiJ as it were forced thence. Whence the depravation of the 

nutriment of the whole body i for the following decodions do not amend the default of the hrd. 
Let them make choice J meat of good juice and eafie digeftion, rolled for fuch as are phlegma- 
tick, bj boiled for fuch as are cholerick : As they (hall (hun much variety one meal, fa mu(l 
they efchew the ufe of pulfes, milk-meats, fallads, and (harp things j as verjuice, vinegar, the 
juice of oranges, and citrons. They (h J not eat unlefs they be Hungry, and (hall defid there- 
from before they be fully fatisfied, if it be but for this, that whiled the native heat is bufied in 

eaten, it is diverted from the concodion of the noxious, hu- 

’ "u c"'’of laudable juice, and are with more 
diftculty diged J in the domach. Some of the ancients have difallowed of the eating of canons 
andfuchhke birds, becaufe they are fubjed to be troubled with the Gout in the feet.^ Fifhe^s are 
to bdhunned, for that they heap up excrementitious humors, and are eafily corrupted in the do¬ 
mach, yea and relax it by continual ufe. Of the fledi of beads, veal is mod to be c^mended for 
that It breeds temperate blood, and laudable juice, and is eaiily digeded. Neither in the mean time 
IS mutton to be fouiJ fault withall. But the like hunger or abdinence mud not be appointed to all 
men troubled with the Gout, for fuch as are of a fanguine and cholerick complexion becaufe thev 
are endued with much, and much wading heat, are to be refredied with more plentiful nourilh- 
mem i for hunger (harpens choler, and fo augments their pains •, neither in the interim mud thev 
befj with too muj mold meats, for too much moidurc, befides that it is the author of the putre- 
iadtion, will caufe deflupons, and draw down the matter to the joint. Therefore the cholerick hu¬ 
mor mud be incraflated and refrigerated by taking things inwardly, and applying thines cutwardlv 
lelf by Its tenuity it (hould fall down into the grieved parts. To this puipofe conduce broths alte¬ 
red With lettuce, pu Jam, forrcl, and the like herbs, and barly creams made with a dccodion of the 
tour cold feeds. Phlegmatick bodies, by reafon that they have not fo vigorous heat do as it were 
carry their provant about them, wherefore they mud not be fed, neither with m.any,’nor with moilf 
tneats. All that are troubled with the Gout, mud (hun thofe things that are hard of dioedion and 
which are foon corrupted, for they all have a certain remifs leaver, which diminidieth the native 
heat, and makes the meats Jt to putrihe. Too plentiful drinking not only of wine, but alfo of 
any mher liquor is to be avoided. For by too great a quantity of moidure the meat float in the do¬ 
mach and the native heat is in fome fort extinguilhcd, whence proceed crudities. Some Phvhcians 
commend the Je of white wine, for that it provokes urine, which is not altogether to be difallowed 
it fo be that the body be free from excrements, otherwife by this, as it were a vehicle cfpeciallv if 
the temperature of the body be fomewhat more hot, they (hall be carried down into th? joints. 
Therefore ii Juch a cafe I (hould rather advife them to ufe claret, which is fomewhat weak and altrin- 

much offend the head nor joints, and it (huts and drengthens the ori¬ 
fices of the ye JlS, yet It will be more convenient wholly to abdain therefrom, and indead thereof to 
drink an made after^this manner : Be lb iv.wCi,,;,. q. j, hMam ai conr„mtiiomm 
ft ). bene de^amando, adde ad finemfalvu p.). mo finger fit pitHiiofm, cinnamomi am caryophyhrum mo¬ 
mentum. For cholerick perfons make a fugred water thus: ft aqTt£ fintU th iv. facchari . p. colen- 
iur per manicamfivie ehuHttione, addenda in fine cinnamomi Z ij. For thus the domach (hall alfo be dreng- 
thened v alfo he may drink ptijan, wherein at the end of the decodion (hall be boiled (bme dried ro- 
fes, or elfe fome fyrup of pomegranates added thereto, led it (hould offend the domach i asfocnas 
it comes from off the fire, let it (land and fettle, and then drain it through an hypocras bag, or clean 
linnen cloth. 

The fault ofj 
the firft coH; 
epftion, is hot 
amended in 
the after. 

Capons fubjed 
to hie Gout, 

■1. 

Cholerick per* 
fons cannot a- 
way with long 
fading. 

Phlegmatick., 
bodies infaft* 
ing feed upon 
themfelves. 

White wine 
not good for 
the gout. 

; 'J J - .» 

Claret-may be 
the fafelier 
dftink, 

Hyiromel raofl 
fafcly. 

An Hydrofai^' 
charm. 

CHAP. Xlir. I 

Hotv to firettgthen the Joints. IT is a matter of much cbnfequence for the prevention of this evil, to dfeiigtheri the joints, j 
whereby they may be able to retid the humors prefer naturally falling down upon them. VVhere- 
fore it is good morning and evening to rub" them Wxthokum omphacinumfimt is,oil made of olives 

not come to their perfedl maturity •, or with oil of rofes mixed vvith common fait finely powdered. 
It may alfo be mixed with common oil, adding thereto the powder of Harts-hofn, as that which 
hath an adringent and drying faculty. Alfo it is good to bathe theih in this following lee : 
Re cort. granat.nncum cuprejf.gallarum, Jimach.csnic. querni, an. ii). falls com. alumin. roch. an. fj. Afomeifati'on 

falvU, rorifmar. lavendul. lauri^ iv£ arthritic, an. m.]. rofar. rub. m. ]i.builiant omnia in \u vini craft toftrengthta 
& ajiringentis, & lixivio parato ex aqua chalibeata^ & cinere querno. Then foment the part with thejoinrs. 
fpunges or cotten cloths i after, this fomentation diall be carefully vviped and dried vvith hot linnen 
/-IrkfKc t'llrincr hppri nrrnlrl. Xhp inire of nnrinP h?iwc fpmnprprl wifK __ r 

mar* wyrni^ iavmamuam*aojinirj.un* uj.j. ^^^yfi^rjyi*t^ur/oiu*^t^tTis.fonqiiajjatorHman*^].tnjmdantHrinaqua 
vit£ & vini rubri afiringentU^an.Vt\v.hulliant leniter in balnea MarU. With this liquor foment the joints 
morning and evening. Some think it good to drengthen the joints, to tread grapes in vintage-time, 
which if they be not able to do, then let them walh their feet in the mud or new preffed wine! 

Oo Alfo 
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Bags. Alfo baas may be thus made for the fame purpofe. R falls com. alum. roch. con. granau fumack her- 
beris mcum euprefft, an.liv.fol.falvU.rorifm.rofar. mb. an. m. (3. Let them be all put m linnen bags, 
and boiled in lee, and fo make a decodtioii, for to foment the joints. 

The fcopes of 
curing. 

Repercuffives 
not to be ufed 
in the Sciatica. 
The palliative 
cure perform¬ 
ed by four 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of the Palliative Cure of the Gout and the material caufes thereof HEre alfo muft we confidcr the caufes whence this difeafe proceeds, the tempeir of the dif- 
eafed body, the parts affedted, and thofe from whence it proceeds. For asthefe are 
not always alike, fo neither can one and the like remedy be ufeful in every Oout. For 

firft thofe which proceed of a cold caufe require other remedies, than thofe which arife from a 
liot and that which proceeds from anyonefimple humor, than that which arifeth from diverfe. 
mixed together. For Choler alone caufeth cruel pains, but tempered by the admixture of 
Phlegm, it becomes more gentle. Furthermore fome remedies are good in the beginning, fome 
in the encreafe, and fome at other times. Neither may we ufe repercuflives in the Sciatica, as 
we may in the Gout of the feet and other joints •, unlefs peradventure the part be fearfully inflamed. 
Taking thefe things to confideration we muft obferve that the Palliative cure of that Gout, 
which cannot abfolutely be helped, as that which is hereditary and inveterate, is performed by 
four fcopes. The firft is by appointing a convenient diet in the/x things which are termed wof- 
natural. The fecond by evacuating and diverting the antecedent matter, both by purging and 
phlebotomy. The third by topick medicines according to the condition of the morbifick humor 
and nature. The fourth by correding the fymptoms, but efpecially the pain, whereof in thefe af- 
feds there is oft-times fo great excefs by reafon of the inexplicable and invincible malignity of the 
virulent quality aflbeiating the humor that it alone is oft-times fufficient to kill the patient. And 
becaufe the variety of morbifick caufes, brings a variety of remedies, fitted to thefe four intentions, 
therefore it behoves a Phyfician to be moft attentive in the diftindion of the caufb. For he may 
be eafily deceived and miftake one for another •, for arthritick pains proceeding from a cold matter, 
if they be mitigated by the application of Narcotick and cold medicines, it may induce us to 
believe that the material caufe is hot, though really it be not fo ^ for Narcoticks aflwage pain, not 

for that they are contrary to the caufe thereof, but becaufe they take away the fenfe by indu¬ 
cing a numnnefs on the contrary, the material caufe may feemcold, which notwithftanding is 
hot; for that it becomes better by application of hot medicines, that is, by taking an argument 
from that which helps, becaufe contraries are cured by contraries, and the like preferved by the 
like. But herein confifts the error, for that hot medicines profit not by their contrariety, but by 
the attenuation ofthegrofs matter, by the rarefadion of the skin, and diflTipating them into air. 
Whence you may gather, that an argument drawn from that which helps and hurts, is very deceit¬ 
ful ; moreover it may happen that a large quantity of cold matter flowing down from the brain,may 
caufe great pain by realbn of the virulency, and a fmall quantity of choler mixed therewith, which 
ferves for a vehicle to carry down the tough and flow phlegm into the joints, whence the patient be¬ 
comes thirftyand feaverilh by reafon of the heat and inflammation of thefe parts, whereby fuch 
as are lefs cautelous and heedy will eafily be induced to believe that fome hot matter is the occafion 
of this Gout. Now when as not fome one fimple humor, but different by reafon of mixture, cau¬ 
feth the Gout, the yellowilh colour of the part may deceive one, as, if the evil matter ftiould pro¬ 
ceed from choler only, which by the tenuity of its fubftance leaving the center, eafily pofTeffeth the 
circumference of the body or part; and notwithftanding much phlegm being as it were enraged 
by the admixtion of a little choler, may be the chief caufe of the difeafe, and may peradventure be 
difcovered by the encreafe of pain in the night feafon. A feaver arifing by means of pain and 
watching may encreafe the conceived opinion of choler, which attenuating and diffufing the hu¬ 
mors, drives them into the joints, and caufeth fiery urines, tindured with much choler, and a 
quick pulfe. Yet notwithftanding the Phyfician (hall be in an error, if deceived with thefe appear¬ 
ances, he attempt the cure of this Gout, as arifing from a hot, and not from a cold caufe yyet I 
am not ignorant that the cure of the proper difeafe muft be negledcd for the cure of the fymptoms. 
Belidesalfoit may come to pafs that choler may be the caufe of the Gout, and notwithftanding no 
fions thereof may appear in the skin and furfaceof the aflfededpart, becaufe the coldnefs of the 
ambient air, and the force of applied Narcoticks may have deftroyed the colour of the juices lying 
thereunder, and as it were imprinted a certain blacknefs. It alfo happens that the body being over¬ 
charged with a great quantity of grofs and vifeid humors the expulfive faculty may difeharge fome 
portion thereof unto the joints, but leave the reft impad in the cavity of fome entrail, where cauling 
obftrudion and putrefadion, may prefently caufp a feaver, and that intermitting, if it be fmall,and 
obftrud only tlic lefler veins, and thefe of the habit of the body. Wherefore then it is not fufficient 
that the Phyfician employ himfelf in the cure of the Gout, but it behoves him much to attend the 
cure of the feaver, which if it be continual, it diferedits the Phyfician, and endangers the patient •, 
if it be intermitting, it eafily becomes continual, unlefs it be withftood with fit remedies, that is, un¬ 
lefs you let blood, the belly being firft gently purged, and nature be prefently freed by a ftronger 
purge of the troublefome burden of humors. Now it is convenient, the purge be fomewhat ftronger 
than ordinary •, for if it Ihould be too weak, it will ftir up the humors, but not carry them away, and 

' they thus agitated will fall into the pained and weak joints, and caufe the Gout to encreafe. By this 
it appears how deceitful that conjedure is, which relies and is grounded on one fign, as often as we 
muft pronounce judgment of morbifick caufes. Wherefore to conclude, we muft think that opinion 
moft certain concerning the matter of the difeafe, which is ftrengthned with multiplicity of figns, 
as thofe -which are drawn from the colour of the part, the heat or coldnefs rhanifeft to the touch, 
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thofe things that help and hurt, the patients familiar and ufual diet, temper, age, region feafon 
of the year, propriety of pain, the exacerbation or excefs thereof, in what days, and in what hours 
of the day,the length of thefe fits, the urine and other excrements coming from the patients body.But 
for that not a few are in that hererie,that they think that we mnft neither purge nor let blood in the Why.we. muA 
Gout, we muftherecdnvinee that opinion*, For feeing that phyfick is the addition of that which ufe purging 
wants,and the taking off thofe things that are fuperfluous,.and the Gout is a difeafc which hath its ef* deeding 

fencefrom the plenty of abounding humors,certainly, without the evacuation of them by purging and 
bleeding, we cannot hope to cure, either it, or the pain which accompanies it; MetriM^ in his Lib.de affea.u- 
Treatife of the Gout writes, that it muft be cured by purging, ufed not only iii the declination, but ^i de Atthrit.lt- 
alfb in the height of the difeafe, which we have found true by experience i and it is confonant to 
this faying oiHippocrates i In pains we muft purge by the ftool. Befides alfo, Galen profefteth that 
in great inflammations, fevers and pains, he knew no greater nor furer remedy than to let blood, ub de cur per 
even to the fainting of the Patient. Ifthofe which are in this cafe ftiall not become better by pur- fang, mijjlmm, 
ging and phlebotomy conveniently prefcribed, then it happens by the means ofdrunkennefs, glut¬ 
tony, and the like diftemper. For hence abundance of crude humors are heaped up, which by their 
contumacy yield themfelves lefs obedient to medicines. Therefore fuch gouty perfons as are intem¬ 
perate and given to gluttony and venery i may hope for no health by ufe of medicines. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of local medicines which may be ufed to a cold Gout. Little do topick medicines avail, .unlefsthe body of the gouty patient (hall be purged from 
excrementitious humors i befides alfo there is danger left by the ufe of repelling medi- Itisnocfafeto 
cines, the virulency of the humor may be, driven into the entrails, which thing hath repercuf- 

been the caufe of hidden death to many. Now in the firft place we will fpeak of local medicines 
which are thought meet for a phlegmatick juice, becaufe.this is more frequent, than that which purdng. 
is from a hot caufe. At the beginning in every Gout, the 5'cwt/ca excepted, we muft ufe aftringent 
things which have a faculty to bind or ftrengthen the joints, and to dry and wafte the excrementi¬ 
tious humor. As, B>C fol. fabin£ m. \l>.nucum cuprejji 5iij. aluminis roch. gum. tragacanth^ Xw. An aftringfliC 
mucilaginis pfilii & cydon. quantum fnfficit, fiat cataplafma. Or, Re fiercoris bubuli recent is fr j. mellis Cataplafm. 
rof. X'^.oleirof& aceti an. X^yhulliantfimulparum.^ fiat cataplafma. Or elfe, l^C oleirofar.&myrtilti 
an. ^ij. pulveris myrrh£ & aloes an. 5j. acacU ^ij. p. incorporentur cum aqua gallarum coifarum., &fiat 
unguentum. ^ Some boil fage, camomile and melilote flowers, wormwood and danewort, of each ^ difcufling 
a handful in a fufficient quantity of vinegar, then they put the grieved part into thisdecodion fomentation, 
being warm V and by frequent ufing this medicine, it hath, been found to repel and confume the 
noxious humor, not only cold, but alfo cholerick •, and alfo to ftrengthen the part. The freftx 
/^cexofOlives laid to the part, aifwagepain: dried Oranges boiled in vinegar, beaten and applied, 
do the fame. Or, IV medii corticis ulmi tb caud£ equiri. fixchad. confolid. majoris, an. m. f. one partly a- 
aluminisyoch. thuris an. ^iiyfarin. hordei 3^* lexivii com. quantum fuficit.^ fiat cataplajmz ad formam ftringent and 
fultis fatis liquid£. Commonly then when as the part fwelleth up, the pain is leflened, for that difcuR 
the expuliive faculty driveth the humor from the center into the circumference of the part, that is, 
from within outward j for in like fort, fuch as have the tooth-ach have lefs pain when their cheeks 
begin to fvyell. 

After repercuflfiyes, we muft come to thofe which evacuate the contained hutnor by evacua-' 
ting or refolving it. For every defluxion of humors remaining in any part requires evacuation. 
Neither muft we marvel thereat, if the digefted humor doth notvanilh at the firft time s for we 
muft have regard to the cold phlegm which is thick and vifeid, as alfo of the part which is liga¬ 
mentous, membranous and nervous, and confequently more dehfe than flefhy parts. Ft rad. bry- 
on.figiUi beat. Mari£ an.^iv. huTliantin lixivio., pofiea terantur., & colentur per fetaceum., addenda fa- T burner doth 
rin, hordei fabarutn an. Xy olei cham£m. fiiyfiat cataplafma. Or, R. hordei& lupin.an, ^uyfulphu- vanifh upon^ 
risvivi & falls com. an. ^ymelis com. ^v.pul. aloes & myrrh£ an. t, p. aq, vit, ^j. cum lixivio-, fiat cata- the ufe of rc- 
plafmd. Or, Wfucci calium rub.aceti bonf an. Xiv.farin. hordei ^ j |5. pul. Hermoda^\l. 3 (5. vitellos ovo- percuilives; 
rum nu. iiji o/ei 3 ij* ewi ^ij* fome burn the roots andftalksof Colev?orts, and mix the 
afties with hogs greafe and the powder of Orris, and fo make a pultis. Or, iV La^ls vaccini Ife. 1 eSapiafm 
ij. mic£ panis albi quantum fufUcit., bulliantfmuf addendapulvefis fuhtilis florum cham£m.&‘meliloti good for any 

. an. m- croci 9j. vitellos ovorum nu. iv. ol. rof. |iij; butyri recentis |j. terebinth, liyfidt cataplafma ad 9°'^^ at any 
formam pultis fatis liquid£. This Cataplafm may be applied with good fuccefs, not only to 
phlegmatick and cold, but alfo to any gout, at any time to mitigate the extremity of the pain 
in men of any temper, and it muft be changed twice or thrice a day. Alfo Treacle diffolved in 
wine, and anointed on the part, is faid to affwage this pain. You may for the fame purpofe make 
and apply emplaifters, unguents, cerats, and liniments : This may be the form of an emplaiftef. 
R gummi ammoniacy bdehty Jiyracis., an. ^ij. cum aceto & aqua vit. diffolve & 'adde farin.fcenugr. | (i. Difeufijne cm- 
olei cham£m. & aneth. an. 5ij. cer£ quantum fufficit^ fiat emplafirum molle. Or, ly tad. bryon.figill.beat. plaiftcrs.^ 
MarU an. 5 V. bulliant in lixivio complete., & colentur per fetaceum, addenda olei cham’.'^bt. fevi hirci- 
m ^iv. cer£ nov. quantum fufficit, fiat emplafirum molle. Or;, IV gum. ammon. opopanacis, galbani, an. 5 ijl 
dijfolvantur in aceto., pofiea colentur, adde oleiMliorum, terebinth, venet.an. Xypicis naval is, & cer. nov. 
quantum ftfficit, fiat emplafirum molle. Or elfe, IV. ftcci rad. enul. camp. & ebuli««. |iij. rad. alth.lh p, 
coquantur & colentur perfetaceum, addenda florum cham.melil.fambuci, rnrifnar. & hyperici an.p. ij. 
nucmi cuprelfi,nu. iv.ol. cham. aneth. hyper. liUorum, defiicaan. fiypinguedinis anatis, gallin. anferis an. 
o\^.ranas virides vivas nu. vi. cateVos duos nupernatos, bulliant. omnia fmul, in tt ij. \i.vini odorifeii 
&una aqu£vit. ad confimptionem fuccorum & vini, & ojfium catellorttm diffolntionem, & fortiter ex- 
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Ointments. 

Difcufling fo¬ 
mentations. 

Remedies 

primantur » & exprejjrs adde terebinth. yS]. cer. quantumfiat emplajirummolle. Alfo, Emp.de 

Vigo. Oxycroceum^ de mucilaginibus-^ demeliloto ziid the like mixed together,and fbftned with a little 
oil or axungia, are of the like Faculty, and good for the fame purpofe. 

Let this be the form of an ointment. K! anferem pinguem^ & imple catellU dunbiis^ de quibus deme 
cutem^ vifcera, caput & pedes ’■> item accipe ranas nu.x.colubros detrahacuteinfrufiadiJJ'edosnu.rv.mi- 
tbridat.&theriac.an. ^\^.fol.falvi£^ rorifmar. thymi^ rutx^ an.m. \i. baccarum lauri^ & juniperi^ con- 
quajfat. an. |j. pulveris nut. mofcbat. zinzib. caryopbyl. & piper, an. 5j. de eo quod Jiillabatfiat unguentum 
vel linimenmm cum cera & terebinth, veneta^ pauca^ aq.vit£ addita\ this marveloufly afTwageth the 
pain of the Gout arifing from a cold caufe. Another, R gummipini, &laudani., an. ^iv.gummie- 
lemi & picis naval. an.^{-. terebinth, venet. clar£ ^vi.chamam^ & liliortm an. §vi. vini.rub. tb.i fA 
aq. vit.&falv. an.S'^p dijfolvantur omnia fimul lento \igne baculo femper agitando^ deindeadde pul.ireosy 
flor. baccarum lauri & hermodaayl. an. ^ij ji'. mafiiches.^ myrrh£& olibani an. ^\\. farin£ fabar. 5iv. incor- 
porentur omniafimul^ fiat unguentum moJIe. Or elfe, . mucilag.feminis foenugr. in aceto extract, quantum 
volueris.^ cui mifee meVis quantum fufficit i let them be boiled together until they acquire the confiiknce 
of an ointment. Thefe things (hall be changed, as often as need fhall feem to require. Alfo an 
anodyne and difeuffing fomentations are good to refolve i as this, IV/o/. falv. rorijmar. an. m.j. 
buJliant cum aceto & vino and fo make a decod:ion for a fomentation, which you may ufe not only 
in a cold Gout, but alfo in a hot, becaufe it refolveth and llrengtheneth the part byaftribtion, and 
freeth it from the defluxion : you mufi: have a care that the medicines which are ufod to pains of the 

muft be often Gout be changed now and then. For in this kind ofdifeafe that remedy which did good a little be- 
availeth, will in a fhort time become hurtful. 

But if the the contumacy and excefs of the pain be fo great, that it will not yield to the deferibed 
medicines i then it is fit, becaufe the difeafe is extreme, to ufe ( according to Hippocrates coun- 

A great difeuf- fol) extreme, fuch are are thofe which follow. IV axungU gaJlin£^ olei laurini mafiic. & euphorh. 
fer. an. ^].pulv. euphorb. &pyreth.an. S]. fiat litus h herewith let the part be rubbed every day, for it 

is a very effedrual medicine. For Euphorhium and Pellitory by their heat attenuate and refolve, the 
capons greafe and oil of bays relax, the oil of maftich llrengtheneth the part and hindreth a new 

An Anodyne, defluxion. Alfo there is made a very anodyne ointment of oil of Foxes, wherein earth-worms, 
the roots of elecampane and bryony have been boiled, with a little turpentine and wax i this 
foftens, attenuates and refolves the cold humor impad in the joints. Or elfe, rV feminis finapi pul- 
viferati^ &• aceto acerrimo dijjoluti^ |iij. mellis anacardani ^i]. aqu£vit£ |j. falis com. Jij. let them 
be all mixed together, and applied to the pained part. Or, ikpicis nigr£., 5iij. terebinth, venet£ 5). 
fulphuris vivi fubtiliter pulverifati ^iij. olei quantum Jufficit., liquefiant fimul ^ fiat emplajirum s let 
it be fpread upon leather, and laid upon the part for two or three days fpacc, if the patient per¬ 
ceive any eafe thereby j if otherwife, let it be changed as we fajd before. Some for the fame 
purpofe apply nettles thereto, and prefently after walk the part in' the fea or fait water. Others 

A velicatory a- foment the part with vinegar wherein pigeons have been boiled. A velicatory made of very fewer 
gainft the con- leaven, cantharides, and a little aqua vit£ is very powerful to evacuate the conjund matter. For 
co^una^mac- malign and virulent ferum^ or whayiih humor is let out, whence follows fome eafe of 
ter, the,pain. Now there are fome gouty pains, which cannot be lelfened or affwaged unlefs by reme¬ 

dies more powerful than the dilTemper, therefore veficatories ought not to be rejeded, feeing that 
the Ancients in this affed have alfo made ufo of adual cauteries, as we lhall fliew hereafter. Chri- 
Jhpher Andreas in his book termed Oecoitarie {] that is, domeftick phyfick ] much commends Ox- 
dung wrapped in cabbage or vine-leaves, and roaited in the embers, and lo applied hot to the grie¬ 
ved part. ♦ 

What reper- 
CulTives are 
here required. 

An excellent 
aftringent ca^ 
taplafin. 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of local medicines to be applied to a hot or fanguin Gout. HEre mull we in the beginning make ufe ofrepercuffives, fuch as are cold and dry, that they 
may contend with the morbiflek matter by both their qualities ^ alfo let them be aftri- 
dive, fo to add ftrength to the part. But I would have you always to underfiand that you 

mufi: hrft premife general medicines. IV albuminum evorum nu. iv.fucci laUuc£ &folani an. 5). aq, 

rofar. ^i]. incorporentur fiimul^ & fiat linimentum fepius renovandum. Others take the meal ofbarly, 
lentils, acatia^ oil of rofes, myrtles, and with a little vinegar they make a cataplafm •, Or, K'.Ju- 

mach. myrtillorum^ boliarm.an. 3^’. acacU^corticumgranat.balaufi.an. 3i].aq.plantag.&rofar.an. |iij.o/. 
rofati aceti ^ij. farin£ hordei & lentium quantum fatiserit., fiat cataplafma. This is very excel¬ 
lent and effedual to flay or hinder phlegmonous and eryfipelatous tumors. Alfo you may make a 
cataplafm ex mucagine Cidoniorum in aqua rofarum extract a., cajfiafijiula^ oleo rofato, & aceto ■; Or, 
he pampinorum vitU viridium.^ m. ij. terantur & buUiant in oxycrato ex aqua fabrorum, cui adde fumach. 

conquajfat. ^j.iolei rofat.'^\].farin£ hordei quantum fufficit^ fiat cataplafma. Orelfo, Idc fuccifempervi- 

vi^hyojcyami^ portulac£ an. fiv. cortictm mali granati^]\'. farin£ hordei^v.vini aufieri quantum fuf- 

ficit^ fiat cataplajma \ this is much commended, for it hathentring thereinto wine andthepom- 
granate pill, which both are very great aflridives i and the juices are exceeding cooling, the meal 
alfo hinders and thickens the fanguin humors that are ready to flow down, and make the medi- 
cme ot a good conliflence. Another : IV fol. byofeyami & acetofie an. m. j. involvantur papyro, & fub 

cineribus coquantur^ max cum unguento populeon.^ aut rofat, incorporentur'■) and then lay this Cata¬ 
plafm thus made warm unto the part. Another; i^c.florum hyofeyami ft ij. ponantur in phial a vi- 

treata, & reconde in fimo equino donee putruerint, accipe ex putredine |ij. inquibusdijfolveoleidem- 

nipero^\S.fiat linimentum ad ufum. Others beat pulp of a Gourd or Citrul in a mortar, and fo 
apply it. Another: Bt mucilag. fem.pfilH, & cydon. extract, in aq.rofar. &folani an> $iv. olei rofati 

omphacini 
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omphacinilni. vini granat.li.vitellos ovor. cum albumine nu.iii. camphors 5i. incorporentw fmul^ fiat It- 
nimmtum. Or elfe, R". fl/. rofat. omphacini ^ iv. album ovorum cum vitellis nu. vi. fucci plantag. & folani 
an. lufam£ hordei incorporentur fmul^fiat cataplafma. Or, R. farm£ fabarum & hordei an. 
oleirofati., §ii. oxycrati quantum caquanturfimuf fiat cataplafma. Another^ K'.mucilag. cent.pfi- 
lii. |iv. ol. rofati acet. 3!. vitellos ovorum.^ nu. iii. croci 9i. mifce. Pliny reporteth that Sextus Pom- 
/jowi/iftheGovernour ofthe hither-Spain, as he overlooked the winnowing of his corn, was taken 
by the pain of the Gout in his feet, wherefore he covered himlelf with the Wheat above his knees, 
and fo was eafed, his feet being wonderfully dryed and he afterwards ufed his kind of remedy. It 
is note-worthy, which often happenefh, that the pain cannot be altogether eafed by fuch remedies, 
by reaibn of the abundance of blood impad in the parts wherefore it muft be evacuated : which I Phlebotomy 
have done in many with good fuccefs, opening the vein which was mod fwellcd and nigh to the af- 
feded part s for the pain was prefently affwaged. Neither mud we too long make ufe of repercuf- KrTa"nd S'-'" 
fives *, left the matter become fo hardned, that it can fcarce be afterwards refolved,as when it (hall be fwage pain, 
concrete into knots and plafter-Iike-ftones: refolving medicines are to be mixed with repercuifives 
convenienly applyed, fo to difeufs the humor remaining as yet in the part, whereof (hall be fpoken 
in the following Chapter. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of Local medicines for a cholericbjOout. THe repercuilives that muft firft be ufed in this kind of Gout ought to be cold and moift What reper- 
that fo they may refill both the qualities of choler s fuch are the leaves of night-ftiade cufTives, are 
purllain, houf-leek, henbane, forrel, plantain, poppy, cold water and the like, whereof 

may be made divers compofittons. As, R.fuccihyofyamf fempervivf la£iuc.an. ^ii.farin. hordei Ji. 
olei rofati ^n.agitando fmulfiat medicamentum Let it be applyed and often changed, for fo at 
length it will alfwage the inflammation. Some think the brain of a hog mixed with white (larch, 
or barly-meal and oil of rofes, an excellent medicine. The leaves of mallows boiled in water, 
and beaten with a peftle, and applied, alfwage pain.'R. mucilag.fem.pfilii extraSl. in aq.folanf vel ro- ^ 
farum I'n.farin, hordei Yu acetiq. f. fiat linimentum. Or elfe, unguent, rofat.mefue., & populei an. 
Yiiufuccimelonum Iii. alb,ovorum., im. in.mifceaniurfmul pro litu. Alfo afpunge dipped in oxycrate, 
and prelfed out again and applied thereto doth the fame. Or elfe, W.fol. caulium rub. m. ii. coquan- 
tur in oxycrato & terantur., adde ovorum vitellos tres., olei rofati 3 iii. faring hordei quantum ftfficit^ fin- 
gantur cataplafma. Alfo you may take the crude juice of cole-worts, dane-weed, and rofes bea¬ 
ten and prelfed out, and of thefe incorporated with oil of rofes and barly-meal make a cataplafm. 
In winter-time, when as thefe things cannot be had green, you may ufe unguent, infrigidans Ga- 
leni & populeon. Or elfe, R. cer£ alb£ 3!. croci 9i opii 3iv. olei rofati quantum fufiicit., macerentur A cerate with 
opium & crocus in aceto, deindc terantur & incorporenlur cum cera & oleo., fiat ceratum \ fpread it upon 
a cloth, and lay it upon the part, and all about it, and let it be often renewed. Some cut frogs 0- 

pen and apply them to the grieved part. It is confirmed by fundry mens experience, that pain of 
the Sciatica., when it would yield to no other remedy, to have been alfwaged by anointing the af- 
feded part with the mucous water or gelly of Snails, being ufed for the fpace of feven dr eight days', 
truth whereof was allured me by the worthy Gentleman the Lord of Longeman., a man of great 
Ipnefty and credit, who himfelf was troubled for fix months fpace with the Sciatica. This water 
is thus made. Take fifty or fixty red Snails, put them in a copper-pot or kettle, and fprinkle them 
over with common fait, and keep them fo for the fpace of a dayj then prefs them in a coarfe or 
haircloth : in the exprelfed liquor dip linnen rags and apply them fo dipped to the part alfeded, 
and renew them often. But if there be great inflammation, the Snails (hall be boiled in Vinegar 
and Rofe-water They fay that Citrons or Oranges boiled in Vinegar, and beaten in a mortar, 
and incorporated with a little barly or bean flower, are good againft thefe pains. Or elfe, R. po- 
morum coPtorumin lacie If. i. butyri |i. vitellos ovorum., nu. ii. aceti fu fiat cataplafma. There are fome r' 
who take cheef-curd newly made, and mix it in a mortar with oil of Rofes and barly-meal, and fo i 
/apply itit reprefleth inflainmation and alTwageth pain. Others mix caffia newly extraded forth of ’ ’ 
the cane, with the juice of Gourds or Melons. Ochers apply to the part the leaves of Coleworts,' and 
Dane-weed or Smallage, or all three mixed together and beaten with a little Vinegar. Others mar 
cerate or fteep an ounce of linfeed in Wort and make the mucilage extraded therefrom intoa Cata- 
plafm with fome oil of R.ofcs and barly- meal. Some put oil of poppies to the pulp of Citrulls or 
Gourds being beaten, and fo incorporate them together, and apply it. 

This following medicine hath its credit from a certain Gafeoin of Bafts that was throughly cu- An Iiiftory; 
red therewith, wheii as he had been vexed long and much with gouty pains, above the common 
cuftom of filch as are troubled with that difeafe. Thus it isTake a great ridg-tile thick and (Irong, A particular 
and heat it red hot in the fire, then put it into fuch another tile of the fame bignefs, but cold, left 
it (hould burn the bed cloths, then forthwith fill the hot one with fo many Dane-wort-leaves, 
that the patient may fafely lay the affeded part therein without any danger of burning it. Then 
kt the patient endure the heat that comes therefrom, and by^fweat receive the fruit thereof, for 
the fpace of an hour, fubftituting fre(h Dane-wort-leaves, it the former become too dry i asalfo ' 
another hot rile, if the former (hall grow too cold before the hour be ended. This being done, let 
the part be dried with warm aiid dry linnen cloths. Ufe this particular (love for the (pace of fif¬ 
teen days, and that in the morning falling afterward anoint the part with this following 
ointment. Rv ftcci ebuli tf.j.f?. olei com. ft.), mifeeantur f.mul, and let them be put into aftraight An olntmeiit 
mouthed glafs, and well luted up s then let ft boil in balnea MarU, being firft mixed with fome pf the iuicc of 
wine, until the half thereof be eonfumed, for the fpace of ten or twelve hours, then kt itcool, 
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when to ufe 
narcoticks. 

v.Tc,-, 

A cataplafm 
with opim. 

and fo keep it for ufe, adding thereto in the time of anointing, fome few drops of aqua vit£. It 
may be anointed twice or thrice in a day, long after meat. Moreover y the roots and leaves of 
Dane-wort boiled in water, beaten and applyed alTwage pain i the oyl thereof chymically extrad- 
ed performs the lame. 

But if the contumacious pain cannot be mitigated by the deferibed remedies, and becoming in¬ 
tolerably hot and raging, make the patient almoft to fwoun •, then muft we flie to Narcoticks j 
For although the temper of the part- may be weakned by thefe, the native heat diminilhed or 
rather extinguilhed j yet this is a tar lefs inconvenience than to let the whole be waited by pain. 
Thefe things have a powerful refrigerating and drying faculty, taking away the fenfe of the 
pain, and furthermore, incrallate, thin acrid and biting humours, fuchas cholerick humors are. 
Wherefore if the matter which caufeth the pain be thick, we muit abftain from Narcoticks or 
certainly ufe_ them with great caution. R. mic£ pam fecalini pamm codi in lade ^ ; ii, vHellos 
ovomm^ nu. n.opii S^.fuccorumfolani, byofeyami^ mandragorx^ ponulac£^ femperoivi^ <2/7. 3i. let them 
be mixed together and applied, and often changed. Or elfc, Ik.fol. hyofiyami cmitf acetnf. an. 
m. i. buUiant in oxycrato & contund'antur, amque vitdlis oi'orum crudonm nu. ii. & olei rofat’.\\\. 
farin.bordeiquod fatisfit^ incerporentur, fat cataplajma •, with the ufe thereof I am acculfomed^to* 
alTwage great pains. Or elfe, opii. ^nu camphor. 5|^, okinenuph. t\. IaCtis^n. unguent.rof. Ga- 
leni 5iv. incorporentur fmul in mortario, applicentur. Moreover, cold water applied and dropped 

' upon the part drop by drop, is narcotick and ftupefadive, as Hippocrates affirmeth, Aphor.20. 
Sed. 5. for a moderate numnefs mitigateth pain. There is alfo another reafon why it may be pro-^ 
fitably ufed in all pains of the Gout, for that by repelling the humors, it hindereth their defluxion 

, into the part. Mandrag-apples boiled iti milk, and beaten, do the fame thing i alfo the leaves of 
. ' henbane, hemlock, lettuce, purllain, being fo boiled do the fame. If any delire to ufe thefe more 

cold, he muft apply them crude, and not boiled. 

But the excefs of pain being mitigated, we muft delift from the ufe of fuch narcoticks and 
they muft rather be ftrengthned with hot and digerating things i otherwife there will be dLiger 
left it be too much weakned, the temper thereof being deftroyed, and fo afterwards it may be 
fubjed to every kind of defluxion. Wherefore it lhall be ftrengthned with the formerly difLf- 

by nStoSk fomentations, and thefe enfuing remedies. As, R. gum. ammoniaci & bdelii an. ^i. dijfolvan- 
Difcufiers. "^^rin aceto, &pa fenturperfetaceum, addenda jlyracis liquid. & farin.foenugr. an. .pulv. ireos.'^ w. 

<olei cham£m. ^ii. pulverispyretbri 5 ii. cum cera^ fiat emfajirum molk. Or elfe, H'. rad. emuU cbuli 
althe£an. It. (5, fern, lini^ foenugr. an. pii. ficuum ping. nu. xx.coquantur complete & trajiciantur per 

A mean to be addenda pul. euphorb. S'ii. olei cbam£m. anetb. & rutacei^ an. l[i\.medul!£ cent uv.fiat cata- 
ufed in difeuf. Yet you muft ufe moderation in difcuffing , left the fubtler part of the impad liumor being 
fing, difeufled, the grolTer part may turn into a ftony conliftence, which alfo is to be feared in uling rc- 

percuftives. ° 

fhe paiSSe ^ omitted, that according to the opinion of the Ancients, baths of frelh-water, wherein 
Gout. cooling herbs have been boiled, ufed three hours after meat, conduce much to the afl'waging of 

pain •, for fo ufed, they are more convenient in cholerick natures, and fpare bodies, for that they 
humed the more, and quickly digeft the thin and cholerick, and confequently acrid vapors the 
pores being opened, and the humors dilftpated by the gentle warmnefs of the bath. After the’bath 
the body muft be anointed with hydrelium, or oil and water tempered together, left the native heat 

the body become more weak. Meats of more grofs juice are more convenient, as beef, 
profitable. meeps-leet, and the like, it fo be that the patient can digeft them, for thele infpiiTate the cholerick 

blood, and make it more unfit for defluxion. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

JFhat remedies mujl be ufed in pains of the joints proceeding of a difiemper only^ without matter. PAins alfo happen in the joints by diftemper without any matter, which though rare, yet 
becaufe I hapned once to feel them, I have thought good to Ihew what remedies I ufed 
againftthem. I once earneftly bufied in Itudy, and therefore not fenlible of fuch external 

injuries as might befal me j a little wind coming fecretly in by the crannies ofmyftudy, fell up¬ 
on my left Hip s at length wearied withftudy, as foon as I rofeup to go my way, I could not ftand 
upon my feet, I felt-fuch bitter pain without any fwelling or humor which might be difeerned. 

Siveffrlme ^ go to bed, and calling to mind, that cold, which was abfolutely hurt- 
dies for pain had bred me that pain, I attempted to drive it away by the frequent applicati- 
arifing from a on ot very hot cloths, which though they fcorched and bliftered the found parts adjoining there- 
cold diftem- to, yet did they fcarce make any impreilion upon the part where the pain was fetled the diltcm- 

was fo great, and fo firmly fixed therein. And I laid thereto bags filled with fried cats and 
millet, and dipped in hot red wine i as alfo ox-bladders half filled with a decodion of hot herbs. 
Andlaftly, a wooden dilh almoft filled with hot alhes, covbred over with fage, rofemary, and rue 
lightly bruifed, and fo covered with a cbtli, which, fprinkled over with aqua viu, fent forth a 
vapor which alTwaged the pain. Alfo brown bread newly drawn out of the oven, and fprinkled o- 

' verwithrofe-water, and applied, did very much good. And that I might more fully expel this 
tottui cold, I put ftone bottles filled with hot water to the foals of my feet, that the brain might 
^ heated by the ftraitnefs and continuity of the nerves. At length, by the help of thefe remedies 
I was very well freed from this contumacious diftemper, when it had held me for the fpace offour 

A fuliginous . and twenty hours., ^ luui 

ftmesThecaukf ^here is another kind of Gouty pain rometiracs cauft'd by a certain excrementitious matter but 
efthe Gout.- lothin and lubtle that it cannot be difeerned by the eyes. It is a certain fuliginous or iooty vapor 

like 
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therloever it rJnneth, caufeth exT me pita feme inL r v.rulem ferous hufnor whi' 
unlefsyoumakeaway therefore Xtfa It ptaerwhileain other joiota, 

cupping glaflTes, velicatories, caJtcrics, or other the liL aJf be done by horns 

4X7 

CHAP. XIX. 

mat is fit to he done after theft of the G out is over. 

I J™ ^ not onlytebtadS’ dry!!^T« wholTy^nS^^^^^^^ lengthen 

are treed from their paht, have notwithlLdL fich 
go of a long time after ; for that the nerves and tendons^ which are in ‘ 
being moihned with much Phlegm, are fo relaxed that thev car, nn m the feet, 
felves upon their feet, than paper when it is wet can be made hand "w? 
recover the Life of their feet theimpaded humor mt.lt by aU mea.tbe diST’ *?'*’=5'"!^ 

fomentations, cataplafms, drying and aliringent emnlafters Yon bpent with 

fomentation, encreallngje quandty ofalu^ and fa^ andhddingXret a iit““'''-‘'*l“ 
flMrvmm : then the tollowutg emplalter (hall be applyed thereto R Ir 
ram t„eb.yi.fHh,.r,f.„A. mcmcuprtff.gatmm, &m Zfj ^ 1 

It be fpread upon leather to a jutt bienefs and arinli^d fo tuA j empla trum. Let 

y,lafter, a„dthewho|elega iLkinlmaXitLS^^^^ 
nerves, draweth forth the humor impad therein and intefeenf. fho ^rengthneth the 

Hotv to ftreitg. 
then thejoints. 

Remedies for 
the weaknefs 
left in the 
joints after the 
pain is gwie. 

Tlie benefit of 
a dog-skin 
hocking. 

^ H A P- XX. 
Of the Tophi, ,r knots rrhkhgroram the-jornts offuch as are troubled M the Gout. SOme that are troubled with the Gout h^vo knoff,r j... i 

by the ancients were called tophi. Thefe are eenerated bv I^ jobi ts, which 
crude Phlegm, with a little admij^tion of-.a/acrid and vifdd and Whence the 

mainfetledin the part, for that it being tw wearcannor'dtJ'^^ Thefe matters re- Tit^fe/aregene¬ 
being there impad, theyeahly concrete Into a If if 
by the adventitious and burning heat caufed bv min anrltdf ^ chalk-hke fubhance, whileft 
part is difperfed, but the grofler fubfides. Yel^fometimes thf un^f^P'^btle 
or difcullive medicines is a caufeofthe generation of thefe tophi 'F^r K repercuffive The unfit ap- 
matter is incraffated and gathered together v but bv the latmr' fl r former, the impad of 
remnant that fublidcs, concretes into ThofJmcdt ? beingdifcufred,5he 
to have a moderately heating, and humSlngVac"^^^^^^^ ought SSn?!^^ 
fo ve the immd matter i fuch is warm water^.the decodim nFo dif- caufethe rn/iW. 
cakes or l^eps entrails, heads and feet: SerL^or the ^ of Modifying' 
tollowing itedidne. ht. atcungU human, anfiris &[allinl 12/1 '^e 
farum^ cer£ quantum fufficit^ fat unguentum moUe. Then this which folk 
./tf./rW, hryon.lapath.acuu, i =iv. coquantur 

am,non.hde .galb.opopanacisinaceto dtffolutorum X^^medd.ccrvm ^ITiZl grtm. 
tur. Orelfe, ii.oleUHmum, anygd. dul. medAll^ cruris cTln ^‘^^^^n^f^^rfimul&appUcen- 
51. cers quantum fufficit ■, fat ceratum. Or elfe hi. empl dlviAr ' ' Im^alth.fmugr. an. 

^^^f^Anpt.miagrh, an. f ii. malexenutr fmul cum o'lco luor.fafmafh Omife ’ if 
^^^^•^del.diffolutorutmn aceto an,\n Pannn lirtfon ' a a ; / I ^fvmon. opapan. 

which follows is thought molf clfcdtual in the oDiilio.'i Jfiot ca-Miim mob. This 
falfis, m.iy votmmprmm cc?»t i Lii^.ht-y. 

isalfomofteffeauab R-oafioim oP-follows o a.. 

coa,cm velms po-,^ & pre.lor«m ad inLforinlL, JnStt moTaf' Z'F'’ *' 
adufum. Or elfe, W.jpumdemtri, gvi. tereb. '^n. olei iterh uLa- , ^ P^t empl. 
cer£ quantum fufficit, fat ceratum fatis moUe. After the ufe of emollientr"-/'f ^ pl^omm lavantur, ^ 
in this manner : Heat a cpgle-hone, mill-fione or brick red hot in the hrp5?k r ^ effeduaf 
upon itafufficientqnantityotvery&arpvineeaT and aauavit^^ tbp take it forth, and caft fumigation.-•' 
ly received by the aheded membe;, forXisSX hXTto 'X 7, ''“igonc- 
plalier-hke matter yea alfo, and m break the sXr XyX “J ■ 
Without the help of either medicine or inltrumcnt. To conclude thoF its own accord 
to molhhe feirrbous tumors, tlie fame are alfo good to foften the eoutv ^ood 

jiote-, that thefe knotty bunches are fometimes fuppurated, -not^trulv bv 

the contained matter, winch hemg done,.Ll, ^ 

plafter- 
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plafter-like matter, then it leaves behind it an ulcer to be cured by applying thereto empl. gratia Dei, 

'and others as the Surgeon (hall think ht. 

In what joints 
flatulencies 
are chiefly ge¬ 
nerated. 
Signs of flatu¬ 
lencies. 

How flatulen¬ 
cies may make 
yon believe 
there is pus, or 
matter. 

Why hard to 
cure. 

• CHAP. XXI. 

Of F latulencks contained in the joints, and counterfeiting true Gouts, and of the remedies to be uf-d thereto- OFt-times there is fmall quantity of humor, which moves the pain of the Gout but much 
flatulency mixed therewith, efpecially in great joints, as in the huckle or hip-bone, and 
the knees i they fometimes caufefo great diftention, that they drive the^ heads of the 

hones forth of their places. You may partly underhand it is fo, if a tenfive pain afflidf the patient 
withanv fenfe ofheavineCs i if when you prefs the tumor with your fingers, the place retain no 
mark or imprelTion thereof, as happens in an oedema \ but on the contrary, a flatulent fpirit lifts it 
unas it were by renitency, as ifonefliould thruftapair of bellows, which are filled with wind i 
hmce the part canhot perform its duty, for that the fpaces of the joints are poffepd with abun¬ 
dance of flatulencies, fo that the liberty of motion is intercepted, and the member is kept as it 
were bound up. Many no very skilful Surgeons, putting their finger.-? to theje kind of tumors, fo 
that lifting up the one, they prefs down the other, when as they perceive the flatulency, as it were 
rifinft between their fingers, fuppofing it to be the motion oifus, or niatter already generated and 
flowing up and down, asisufualin impoftumes, they have opened it by incifion s but when as no¬ 
thin‘s flowed forth, it appeared how much they were deceived, yet in the interim, by this their 
rafhnefs they have caufed many dangerous fymptoms ; as increafe of pain, defluxion of humors, 
bv force whereof the bones have been diflocated, and brought to the patient an incurable lame- 
nefs. But thefe flatulent Gouts are feldom without fome plegmatick matterj, which is neither too 
crude nor vifcid. Such like flatulencies are not eafily dilcuffed, nor at the firft endeavour, by rea- 
fbn of a cold diflemper which they bring to the part, and the denlity of the mefnbranes and liga.- 
ments bv which the articulation is knit and faftned, fo that fcarce any part of that which is 
there (hut up, can breath forth of fuch ftrait pallkges. Therefore the cure muft ^ undertaken 
withrefolving, difcuffing, and drying fomentationsas for example, with a decoiftion of fennel, 
anif-feeds, rue, camoinil, melilote, fage, rofemary, calaminp, hore-hound, and the like, 
boiled in wine^ith a little lee, rofe-vinegar, and ccmn.on fait. This following ointment^all be 
ufed after the fomentation. iSe olei chamsem. anetb. rut. lauri, an. 3ij. cum cera alba, fiat Immentum. 
addendo an. viu parum. After you have anointed it, apply thereto this foflowing Cataplafm. 
fior.cham.meUl. aneth.rof. rub.pulv. an-m.]. fol. malv.& abfmth, an. m. \>. furfur, m.]. buhant omnia fi- 
rnulcum lixh'io, & vino rubro, deinde pijientur cum medulla panii, & farina fabamm, quantum fuffi- 
cit, fiat cataplafma, addendo ol. rofar. & myrtil. an. 3!). Some highly approve of this following tnedi- 
cine for the wafting of flatulencies., iv axung.fuil. ?iv. calcisviv^, ^lij. ter antur diligent er in mor- 
tario, & incorporata applicentur. Or elfe, Kl jiercor. caprar. codi cum vino & aceto, an. lb (i. tereb. ve- 
net. & mel. com. an. ^ij. aq. viu, 3 \l.pHl. rad. Ireos fiore,:t.& fabin.an. olei. rut.& anetkan. p,).farin. 
fabarum quantum fufcit. Make a cataplafm to the lorm ot a pultis. Alfo ftoups dipped in oxy- 
crate, and wrung out, (hall be applied v in this oxycrate (hall be boiled wormwood cha- 
momil, melilote, rue,common fait, adding thereto fome aqua viu. Then the part (hall be bound up as 
ftraight as the patient can endure it: in conclufion that the native ftrength may by little and little 
be reftored to the part,it (hall be fomented with lee made of the alhes of oak-wood and the cuttings of 
vines, wherein (hall be boiled fait, fulphur, choice alum •, and wetting linnen clothes, or ftoups 
therein, and applying them, it (hall be ftraitly fwathed up. Yet if great pain (ha 1 rnore cruelly 
vex the part, then negledingfor a time the proper cure of the difeafe, you (hall withftand the fymp- 
tom by rubbing the part, and anointing it with fome difculTing oil laying thereon fome moift wool, 

and other anodyne things. 

Why it hath 
the moft grie¬ 
vous fymp- 
toms. 

The caufe of 
the large 
fpreading of 
the pam. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of the Ifchias, Hip-gout, or Sciatica.” FOr that the hip-gout in thegreatnefs of other caufes, bitternefsof pain, and vehemency 
of other fymptoms, ealily exceeds the other kinds of Gout, therefore I have thought 
good to treat thereof in particular. The pain of the is therefore the moft bitter,^ 

and the lymptoms moft violent for that the dearticulation of the huckle bone, with the head ot 
the thigh-bone, is more deep than the reft i becaufe alfo the phlegmatick humor which caideth 
it, is commonly more plenteous, cold, grofs, and vjfcid, that flows down into this joint : and 
laftly, becaufe the Sciatica commonly fucceeds fome other chronical di(ea(e, by realon ot 
the tranfiation and falling down thither of the matter, become malign and corrupt by the long' 
continuance of the former difeafe. But the pain hot only troubles th§ hip, but entring deep, is 
extended to the mufcles of the buttocks, the groins, knees, and very ends of the toes, yea often 
times it vexeth the patient with a fenfe of pain in the very vertebra o{the loins, fo that it makes 
the patients, and alfo oft-times the very Phylicians and Surgeons to think it the wind or ftone- 
colick. The caufe of fuch wandring and difperfed pain is to be referred to the manifold diftributi- 
on of the nerves which come, to that joint from the loins and holy-bone, tor they are ent into the 
mufcles of the buttocks, and fo difperfed over the whole leg to the very ends of the toes, as it is 
fhewed in our Anatomy. Therefore the pain is largely extended, that is, to what part loever a 
nerve runs which comes from the aftedfed hip. Oftentimes there is no f welling, norednefs, nor 
diftemper manifeft to the eye, by reafen that the veins are very few which rile intb the furface and 

* drill 
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skin of this part, and the humor lies as it were, funlTh^which is the caufe that divers times the' 
excrementmous humors mixed with flatulency, run fo violently into the cavity of this oim tha? 
relaxing the ligaments, as well proper as common, the head of the thigh-bLe is ea ^ driven 
out from hence, fo that it may never be reftored again, if it remain fo for any fpace of time Z Tl .r t 
that m this time tha humor faJhng down into this cavity, by delay concretes as ft were i, ro a li" oS dlf- 
ny tody, and the head of the Aigh-bone wars it felf another cavity in the neighbouring Ce ■ bw toted ™ ^ 
the lips of the true cavity, which are grih y, become more ftraight and depreft : and Mh all ■ 
the hgamentous bodies moiftened with this excrementitious Immor become more M’afd 
wak, whence fucceed many and moft grievous fymptoms s as lameiiefs, and the decay not o!dv 
ofthethigh and leg, butat length ofthewholebody i andlallly, a flow and bedtick feaver wh'ch 
in ^ntinuance of time willconfurae the Patient for the caufes formerly mentioned. There ore 
let Phylicians and Surgeons havea care that they relift it at the iirft, and, with fuel, powerful reme- 

m?nS>S;mptoms“ *^“°™SChapter, hinder the fpringing up Lid growth rfthe 

CHAP. XXIII. 

T^e cure of the Sciatica. 

““S'’ K' if patient be wliywe iruli 
ftrong, and abound with and all things elfe confent, it (hall be good to draw blood open a vein iii 
by opening a vein ; for phletotomy ^ually evacuates all humors i therefore the Mik 

aovm of the humors into the part affeded is thereby hindred or retarded. Verily, 1 have knosra 
.lof^dier remedy to affwage the pain of inflammation, than blood-letting, being firft mato™ 
the B^/« of the grieved fide for revnifions fake and then lor evacuation of the conjund matter 
on the which IS at the cut-fide of the ankle ifthe mfn nf J- u ■ ' ■ 
on theout-fide s orelfe on the » which is on thebj/rfffe'fkt i tf ^er p 
more pained. The quantity of b ood which is to be drawn, muf,J« left to the iudgmenrof the 
Phyfiaan without whofe advice I would attempt nothing in this cafe. Alfo acrid clyfte?s are “"ftt'fP™- 
|00d, iftherebenothingwhichmayhindeti as ulcers of the guts, or hemorrhoids. 

Sn,fsVehave^XrlydehvaX‘'B^^^^^^^^^ 
Cua,^ or Sarf^^r,Ha. If heat moleft the part, then foment it with oil ofrofes and vinegar et 
^cially if the pam be deep in, for vinegar by its tenuity pierceth to the bottom, and maka wf y 
for the oil, which of its own nature is anodyne. After the ufe of general meicines vou S 
apply attradive and refolving thuigs : cmplafters of pitchand fulphu?, or of 
hmm^ terebtnthina, propolU, galbamm, bdelium, opopanax, draw the humor from within to’the^fur- 
face or skin. As m like fort alfo the chymical oil of faec, rofemarv Pellitnrv nf 4 
other fuch like do the fame which by teafon of the tenuUy of their fobltoree, and tMrfcpare- 
non from arthy impurity have far more powerful and expedite faculties to penetrate and Sfs 

There may alfo be made fomentations of difcuflTing and refolving herbs, as the roots and leaves 
ofdane-weeds, orris,, bay and )uniper-berries, the feeds of fenugre?k, anis, fennel, the leaves o{ 
fage, rofemary, chamornil, melilote, elder, and the like, boiled in Vine and oil', the followins: 

commended by the ancients to digeft, or refolve and ^flwage the pain with this 
which draws forth thorns, fplinters and rotten bones. V,,ferrt.urtk. mundl.fumhoracJdk am- 
moniact^ rad.anjtoloch. rotund, colocinth. terebinth, venet. an. Z‘X. fxnug.piperu longi, xyUbalfam.thur mr- 
rhx, adipucap.gum.pm, an.^.v. cer^e laak ficmfylv.l\S. ex omnibus feemdum artem prxp'aratis 

olei liliorum, & vint generoft quantitate fufficiente fiat emplajirum. Let it be applied to the hip. 
Or, finapiacemmo acetodijfoluti, ^i]. fermenti acris, $ \S.pul. hermodad. pi], mel’is com.lii\.tereb. iiv.' 
oleilaur. 6^ dejpica. an. iiyfar^fxnug. |i(L terrx formicarum cum ovis^\h].fol. laur.falv. rut.rorifin. an. 
m. p. vermium terrefi. prxpar. IbfL The earth with the eggs and worms (hall be boiled apart with 
Je white wine, and herbs cut in pieces, and thefe being Itrained out, the refl of the things 
flial be added according to arc, and then it lhall to applied tothe hip. Orelfe, to r^d. mul. camp. 
ilgU. balom.bryon. bijmal. an. ^i]. coquantur complete & terantur, trajieianturper fetaceum^ addenda farm, 
fxnug. & hordei., an. §j. olei liliorum., & chamsem. an. ^iij. tereb. ^iv. cerxquantum fufficit fat cataplaf- 
ma. It refo^es, aflwageth pain, and calleth forth the humors to the skin. Or elfe, R. rad.fizU be¬ 
au Mari£, ^vj. empl. diachyl. albi, Siv. crociin aquaviu dijfoluti, ^i]. terebinth, t]. ll.de fhica ndrdi 
quantum fufficit^ fiat empl. Let it be fpread upon leather, and applied warm. I have oftentimes fud 
denly aflwaged the pin of the Sciatica, by putting to the pained hip the root ofblack Briony cut Black btioBy 
intoilices, and applied, when the matter was cold. Orelfe, ^cer£citrin.& tereb. ahkt.an.Xu.li- diTcuflech. 
Iquefiant ftmul tn vafe duplki, & ubi refi-ixerinf adde pulv. hermodaa. l\i. flor.chanmn. irid.Man 
Z'^\].fpic£ nardi., flor. thymi^ an. piyinterioris cinamomi elea.&femin.najiurt.an. pi].crocif^W.malaxan- 
tur fimul manibus axungia porci vetere non falitd unais., & fiat majfa empl. But if the pain be not bv 
this nieans alTwaged, then muft we come to powerful medicines, as to ufe great cuppine-daffes 
applied with much flame, and to veficatories: As, W. cantharid.'quibus detraa£ funt aU Zii.lia- 
phifagr. $iij. finapi Si\-ifementi acerrimi | |i. incorporentur fmuf 6'* fiat vefwatorium. Allb'blifters 

may 
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The inner 
rind of Tra- 
vcllers-joy a 
veficatory. 

Hip. ult.ft^.6. 

Lib. 4. cap. 22. 

The ufe of 
cauteries in 
the Sciatica. 

may be raifed by applying the inner rind of Travellers-joy to the ’weight offome two drams, a little 
beneath the grieved part: you muft have a care that the ulcers that remain after the skin of the bli¬ 
tters is taken off do run, and be kept open for fome time after,and fo more of the humor contained in 
the part may be drawn ’away. But if we cannot avail by thefe means, we muft according to Hippo¬ 
crates his counfel, come to the laft and extremeft remedy. Such (faith he) as are troubled tvith a long 
tain of the Sciatica, have their hip fall out of joint, their leg confumes, and they becme lame, unlefs they be 
burnt. We have alfo read the fame approved by Celfus. It is the lafi (faith he) and mofi effedual 
medicine in longer difeafes, to cauterize vpith hot irons, the skin of the hip in three or four places and then 
not heal up thefe ulcers or fontanels as foon as may be, hut to keep them open, by putting thereinto bullets of 
pold orfilver or pills of gentian, or raax melted and varotight up with the powder of vitriol, mercury, and 
%e like cathereticks, until the affeU againji which we ufe thu remedy, be helped, for by this means many 
have been helped. Therefore three or four adrual canteries, or hot irons lhall be thruft in, about the 
joint of the hip, that they may enter into the flefh fome fingers breadth, yet fo that you ttiun the 
nerves Cauteries here do good, for that by heating the part, they heat and diffolvc the cold hu¬ 
mors they cut, attenuate, and draw forth the grofs, andvifcid, fo that they flow out by the ulcers, 
together with the quitture. Over and befides, the ligaments are ftrengthened by their cicatrhation. 
and their loofenefs helped, and by this means the whole part is notably corroborated. 

what the 
Cramp is. 

The caufc 
thereof. 

Who fubjeft 
thereto. 

ThcfllreJ 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of the flatulent convulfm, or convulfive contraaion, which is commonly caM by the French. 
Gout Cramp, and by the Fnglijh, The Cramp; THat which the French call Gout Cramp, we here intend to treat of^ induced thereto rather 

by the affinity of the name, than of the thing j for if one fpeak truly, it is a certain kind of 
convulfion generated by a flatulent matter, by the violence of whofe running down or mo^ 

tion, oft-times the neck, arms, and legs are either extended, or contraded into themfelves with 
great pain, but that for a ftiqjt time. The caufe thereof is a grofs and tough vapor, inlinuating it 
felfinto the branches of the nerves,^ and the membranes of the mufcles. It takes one on the night, ra¬ 
ther than on the day, for that then the heat and fpirits ufually retire themftlves mto the entrails 
and centre of the body, whence it is that flatulencies may be generated, which wm ttll up, diftend 
and pull the part whereinto they run, juft as we fee lute-ftrings are extended. This affed often 
takes fuch as fwim in cold water, and caufeth many to be drowned, though excellent fwimmers, 
their members by this means being fo ftraightly contraded, th^ ftiey cannot by any be ex¬ 
tended: For the skin, by the coldnefs of the water is contraded and condenfed, and the pores 
thereof (hut, fo that the engendred flatulencies have no paffage forth. Such as give themfelves to 
drunkennefs and gluttony, or doth and idlenefs, are ufually more frequently troubled w.th this dif- 
eafe, by reafon of their heaping up of crudities. Therefore it is cured by moderate diet, and order¬ 
ing of thebody, and eKercifeof each partthereofi for thus they gather ftength, and the generation 
of the flatulent matter is hindred. In the very time when it takes one the patient lhall be currf by 
longrubbing with warm cloths, and a(]uavit£, wherein the leaves of fage, rofemary, thynie, f^o- 
ry, lavendar, cloves, ginger, and the like difeuffing and refolving things have been infufed. The 
extenfion and flexion of the members or joints, and walking, are alfo good. 

The end of the Eighteenth Book^ 

BOOK XIX. 
Ofthe.LVES VSHJ%eA and thofe Symptoms vphich 

happen by means thereof. 

what the Lues 
Ventret is. 

C H A P. I. THe French call the Lues Veneria the Neapolitan difeafe the Italians and Germans (as al¬ 
fo the Englifti) mm it the French difeafe-, theLatines ezh it Fudendagra - others name it 
otherwife. But it makes no great matter how it be called, if the thing 

ftood : Therefore the Lues Venerea is z difeafe gotten or taken by touch, ^ 
in unclean copulation', and it partakes of an occult quality, common y ^ | , . 
ulcers of the privy parts, and then further manifefting it felf by es o , ^ 
external parts ', and laftly, infecting the entrails and inner parts, with crue an ir f ' j 

What hurt it ingpainof the head, ftioulders, joints, and other parts. In procefs of time, it caufeth knots and 
.Inrh m the and laftly, corrupts Ld fouls the bones, diffolving them, the flelh about them being 

oft-times not hurt ■> but it corrupteth and weakneth the fubftance (ff ot ^ s, ^ocor ing o t e 
condition ot each of them, thediftemper and evil habit oftheaMed bodies, and thynvetera- 
tionor continuance of the morbifick caufe. For fome lofe one of their eyes, others both . Some 

doth 
Body 
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ofe a great portion of their eye-lids, other fome look very gaftly, and not like themfelves, and fome 
become fquint-eyed. Some lofe their hearing, others have their nofes fall flat, the palat of their 
mouths perforated with the lofs of the bone Ethmoides, fo that inftead of free and perfea utterance 
they faulter and fumble in their fpeech. Some have their mouths drawn awry, others their yatds 
cut off, and women a great part of their privities tainted with corruption. There be fome who 
have the Vrethra or paffage of the yard obflrudted by budding caruncles, or inflamed puftles fo that 
they cannot make water without the help of a Catheter, ready to die within a Ihort time either by 
the fuppreffion of the unne, or by a gangrene arifing in thefe parts, unlefs you fuccor them by the 
amputation of their yards. Others become lame of their arms, and other fome of their legs a third 
fort growftiffbythecontradion of all their members; fo that they have nothing left them found 
but their voice, which ferveth for no other purpofe but to bewail their miferies, for which it is fcant- 
ly lumcient. Wherefore (hould I trouble you with mention of thofe that can fcantly draw their 
breath by reafon of an Jfihma: or thofe whofe bodies wafte with an hedick feaver, and flow con- 
fumption? It fares far worfe with thefe, who have all their bodies deformed by a leprofie arifing The Leprofe 
thcrc-hcncc^ and have 3.11 their throttles 3nd throats even with putrid and cancrous ulcers > their foBiecimes the 
hair falling off from their heads, their hands and feet cleft with tetters and fcaly chinks • neither is of 
their cafe much better, who, having their brains tainted with this difeafe, have their whole bodies 
fliaken by fits of falling-ficknefs ; who troubled with a filthy and curfed flux of the belly do conti- 
nually caff forth {linking and bloody filth. Laffly, there are no kinds ofdifeafes, no forts of fymp- 
toms, wherewith this difeafe is not complicate, never to be taken away, unlefs the virulency of this 
murrain be wholly taken away, and impugned by its proper antidote, that is, argentum vivum. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the caufes of the Lues Venerea. 

THefe arc two efficient caufes of the Lues venerea ; thefirftis, a certain occult and fpeci- 
fick quality which cannot be demonftrated; yet it may be referred to God as bv whofe 
command this hath affailed mankind, as a fcourge or puiflinent to reftrain the too wanton 

ancualcivious luffs ofunpure whoremongers. The other is an impure touch or contagion, and prin- mongers, 

cipally, that which happeneth in copulation, whether the man or woman have their privities trou¬ 
bled with virulent ulcers, or be moleffed with a virulent ffrangury (which difeafe crafty Whores co 
jT malignity catcheth hold oUhe other; thus a woman taketh this 
dilcale by a rnan, calling it into her hot, open and moiff womb ; but a man taketh it from a wo¬ 
man, which for, example fake, hath fome fmall while before received the virulent feed of a whore- 
tnafter polluted with this difeafe, the mucous/^«/ej-whereof rema ning in thewrinckles of the wo¬ 
mans wornb, may be drawn in by the pores of the {landing and open yard, whence fucceed malign 
ulcers, and a virulent ffrangury. This virulency, like a torch or candle fet on fire, will by little 
and little be propagated and lent by the veins, arteries and nerves to the noble partswhofe mali<^- 
mty a llrong liver not enduring, by the ffrength of the natural expulfive faculty, will fend it into 
the groins, whereon follow abfeeffes, therefore called Venenal Buboes. Thefe if they return in a- Venereal bii- 
gain, and caff not forth matter by being opened, will by their falling back into the veins and arte- returning 
riesi infea: the mafs of the blood by the like tainture, and thence will enfue the Lues Venerea : Yet 
this difeafe may be got by a more occult manner of touch, as by breathing only. For it is not alto- tZm 
gether befide reafon and experience, that a woman long troubled with this difeafe, may by impor- The Lues vent- 

tUnate and olten killing, transfufe malignity into a child ; for the tender and foft fubftance of a 
little child may be altered, infedred, and by little and little corrupted by receiving of filthy and in 
their wjiole kind malign vapors. For it is known, and now vulgarly believed, that mid-vyives, onTva"pS”‘ 
by receiving the child of a woman infeded with this difeafe, have got this affed, the malignity ^ 
being taken and drawn into their bodies through the pores of their hands by the paffage of the veins 
and arteries; Neither doth it fpare any condition, fex, aior age of men : for not only whofoever 
Ufe copulation, but fuch as only lie with them, may bq taken with this virulency; yea verily, if they 
OTly he in the ffieets or coverings which retain his fweat, or the virulency caff forth by an ulcer. 
The fame danger may affail thofe who {hall drink in the fame veffel after filch as ,are troubled with 
this difeafe : For by the impure touch of their lips, they leave a virulent/rf«ier and fpittleupon 
the edges of the cup, which is no lels contagious in its kind, than the virulency of leprous perfons. 
Or the^ fome of mad dogs. Wherefore it is no marvel if children nurled by an infeded nurle, flow nurfes 
draw in the feeds of this difeafe together with the milk, which is only blood whitened in the ’"fed: 
breads; or infeded fucking children by their hot and ulcerated mouths, may transfufe this maligni- 
ty into the body of the nurfe, by the rare, loofe and porous fubffance of the dugs which it frequently 
fucketh. ^ ^ ‘ 

This following hiffoty is very memorable to this purpofe. A certaih very good Citizen of this Ah hiflory- 
City of Paris granted to his wife, being a very challe woman, that conditionally (he ffiould 
nurfe her own child, of which (he Was lately delivered, (he ffiould have a purfe in the houfe to 
eafe her of fome part of the labour ; by ill hap, the nurfe they todi was troubled With this dif^ 
cafe; wherefore fhc prefently infeded the child, the child the mother, the mother her husband 
and he two of his children, who frequently accompanied him at bed and board, being ignorant 
of that malignity Wherewith he was inwardly tainted; In the mean while the rnother when (he 
obferved that her nur(e-child came not forward, but cried almoft perpetually, (he asked my 
counfel to tell her the caufe of the difeafe ; which was not hard to be done, for the whole body 
thereof was repleniihed with venereal fcabs and puffles, the hired nurfes and the mothers nipples 
were eaten in with virulent ulcers; alfo the fathers, and the two other childrens bodies, whereof 

the 
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the one was three, the other four years old, were troubled with the like puftles artd fcabs. I told 
them,that they had all the Lues Venerea, which took its original and firft off-fpting by malign contagi¬ 
on from the hired nurfe. I had them in cure, and by Gods help healed them all, except; the fucking 
child which died in the cure. But the hired nurfe wasfoundly laQied in tlie prifOn, and (hould 
have been whipped through all the ftreets oftheGity, but that the Magiftrate had a care to preferve 
the credit of the unfortunate family. 

CHAP. m. 

In K>hat humor the malignity of the Lues Venerea re^(/ex. T Hough in the opinion of many the antecedent caufe of this difeafe be the mafs of blood 
containing the four humors, yet I had rather place the matter, and primary and chief 
feat thereof in grofs^ and vifcid phlegm infected with the malign quality of the venereous 

venom, and from this beginning and foundation i I think by a certain contagious growth, it 
fooner or later infeds the other humors, as eachofthemis difpofed or apt tofuffer; Of which my 
opinion there are many arguments, but this chiefly. That lay the evacuation of a phlegmatick hdr 
nior, whether by the mouth and falivation, or by ftool, urine, or fv^eat in men of What temper fo- 
ver, whether cholerick, fangiline or melancholick, the difeafe is helped or cured.^ Secondly, for 

why the pain that the excefsofpain is more by night than by day, becaufe then the phlegm bearing fway, fevers 
is worfe upon periofieum from the bone, or elfe offends it and the reft of membranous and nervous bodiei 
the night,than acrimony of its malignity. Thirdly, becaufe the patients ate hurt by the ufe of cold 
on me day. but ufually find benefit by hot medicines, whether they be ointments, plaifters, fumigati¬ 

ons 7 or whatfoever elfe, inwardly taken, or outwardly applied. Fourthly, for that in venereou? 
puftles there is found a certain hardnefs at the root, though outwardly they make fhew of cholcr 
or blood : For being opened, you lhail.find them fluffed with a certain plaifter-like and tophous 
matter, or elfe with rough phlegm, or vifeous•, Whence arife thefe hatd/(y>^i, 6f boiiy excref- 
cences upon the bones, if not from phlegmatick humors there heaped up and concrete. Fifth- 

^ ly, for that the fpermatick and cold parts do primarily and principally feel the harm of this difeafe. 
• ' Sixthly, for that the ulcers which over-fpread the body, by reafonofthis difeafe, admit of no cure; 

unlefs you caufe fweats. Therefore if the matter of the difeafe, and fuch ulcers as accompany it, 
were hot and dry, it would grow worfe, and be rather increafed by a decodion of Guaiacum, the: 

The difeafe roots of China, or Sarfaparilla. Seventhly, becaufe oft-times this difeafe, the feed thereof bq^ng ta-' 
fotnetimeslies or drawn into the body, fo lieth hid for the fpace of a year, that it (hews no frgn thereof, 

'vhich happens not in difeafes proceeding from a hot matter, which caufeth quick and Violent moti- 
fhcwshfeir' ons. By this it appeareth that the Bafu and foundation of the Lues Venerea is placed orfeated 

in a phlegmatick humor : yet may not deny, but that other humors confufed therewith may be alfo 
in fault, and defiled with the like contagion. For there are fcarce any tumors which proceed from a 
fimple humor, and that of one kind, but as in tumors, fohere the denomination is to be taken from 
that humor which carrieth the chief fway. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the fgns of the Lues Venerea. W Hen the Lues Venerea is lately taken, malign ulcers appear in the privities, fwellings 
in the groins, a virulent ftrangury runneth oft-times with filthy which proceeds 
dthex (rom the projiau, or the ulcers of the s the patient is troubled with pains 

in his joints, head, and (boulders, and as it were breakings of his arms, legs and all his members, 
they are weary without a caufe, fo that neither the foot nor hand can eafily perform his duty 
their mouths are inflamed, a fwelling troubles their throats, which takes away their freedom of 
fpeaking and fwallowing, yea of their' very fpittle ^ puftles rife over all their bodies, but chiefly 
certain garlands of them engirt their temples and heads > the (bedding orlofsofthehair, difgra- 
ceth the head and chin ■, and leannefs deformeth the reft of the body » yet all of thefe ul^ not to 

Themoftcer- appear in alldodies, but fome of them infome. But the moft certain figns of this difea(e are, a 

tain figns of callous ulcer in the privities, hard and ill conditioned, and this fame is judged to have the (ame force 
the Lues veils- ^ pvognoftick, if after it be cicatrized, it retain the fame callous hardnefs i the Buboes or fwel- 

lings in the groins to return back into the body without coming to fuppuration or other manifeft 
caufe, thefe two figns, if they concur in the fame patient, you may judge or foretel that the Lues 
venerea is either prelent, or at hand i yet this difeafe happeneth to many without the concourfe of 
thefe two figns, which alfo bewraieth itfelfby other manifeft; figns, as ulcers and puftles in the 
reft of the body, rebellious againft medicines though powerful, and difcreetly applyed, unlefs the 
whole body be anointed with Argentum vivum. But when as the difeafe becometh inveterate 
many become impotent to venery, and the malignity and number of the fymptoms increafe, their 
pains remain (ixed and ftable||very hard and knotted tophi grow upon the bones, and oft-times they 
become rotten and foul, as alfo the hands and feet by the corruption of fait phlegm are troubled 
with chops or clefts, and their heads are feized upon by an ophiafts and alopecia i whitilh tumors 
with roots deep faftned in, arife in fundry parts of the body, filled with a matter like the meat of 

Two other a chefnut, or like a tendon •, if they be opened they degenerate into divers ulcers, as putrid, eating 
caufes of the other fuch, according to the nature and condition of the alfeifted bodies. But why the pains arc 
to the nieln!*** niore grievous on the night (eafon, this may be added to the true reafon we rendred in the prece¬ 

dent Chapter, firft, for that the venereous virulency lying as it were afleep is ftirred up and enraged 
by 

% 
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by the warmnefs of the bed and coverings thereof i fecondly, by reafon of, the Patients thoughts 
which on the .night leafon are wholly turned and fixed upon the onely objea; of pain, , ' . 
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CHAP. V. 

Of frognofikkr. IF the Difeafe be lately taken, alTociated by a few fyinptoms, as with feme fmall nhmber of puflles, 
and little and wandring pains, and the body belides be young and in good cafe, and the conffi- 
tution of the feafon be good and favourable, as the Spring, then the Cure is eaiie, and may be 

happily performed. But on the contrary, that which is inveterate and enraged by the fellowtliip of 
many and malign fyinptoms, as a fixed pain of the head, knots and rottennefs of the bones, ilfna" 
tured ulcers in a body very much fallen away and weak, and whereof the cure hath been already 
Cundry times undertaken by Empericks, but in vain ■, or elle by learned Phyficians, but to whofe re¬ 
medies, approved by reafon and experience, the malignity of the difeafe and the rebellious virulency 
hath refufed to yield, is to be thought incurable, efpecially if to thefe fo many evils this be added, that 
the Patient bealmoft wafted with a confumption and hedick leannefs, by reafon of the decay of the 
native moifture. Wherefore you muft onely attempt fuch by a palliative cure ■, yet be wary here in 
making your Prognofticks: for many have been accounted in a defperate cafe, who have recovered 5 
for by the benefit of God and Nature, wonders oft-times happen in difeafes. Young m.en who are 
of a rare or lax habit of body, are more fubjed to this difeafe, than fuch as arc of a contrary habit and 
complexion. For as not all who are ccnveifent with fuch as have the Plague, or live in a peftilent 
Air, are alike affeded i fo neither all who lie or accompany with fuch whohavfe the Lues Venerea, are 
alike infeded or tainted. The pains of fuch as have this difeafe, are far diffeirent from tbi; pains of 
-the Gout. For thofe of the Gout return and torment by certain periods-and fits, but theother arc 
continual and almoft always like themfelves j Gouty pains poffefs the joints, and in thefe Gondenfe a. 
plafter-like matter into knots 5 but thofe of the Pox are rather Faftned in the midft of the bones,* arid 
31 length diffolve them by rottennefs and putrefadion. Venereous ulcers which are upon the Yard* 
are hard to cure, but if being healed, they lhall remain hard and callous, they are figns of the difeafe 
dying hid in the body. i : ’ 

Generally, the Lucs Venerea which now reigneth is far more mild and eafie to be cured then that 
’Which was informer times, when as it firrt began amongft us: befides, each day it feemeth To be 
milder than other. Aftrologers think the caufe hereof to be this, for that the celeftial influences which 
firft brought in this difeafe, in fuccefs of time by the contrary revolutions of the Stars, lofe their power 
and become weak, fo that it may fetm fomewhat likely, that at length after fome few years it may 
wholly ceafe j nootherwife than the difeafe termed Mentagra, which was very like this in many 
fymptoms, and troubled many of the Romans inthereignofTfc/if j and the which in the 
timeofCiWi»f (who fucceeded vexed not dnely but all befides: YetPhyfi-' 
cians had rather take to themfelves the glory of this lefs raging difeafe, and to refer it tothe many 
and wholfom means which have been invented, ufed and oppofed thereto by themoft happy labours 
of noble Wits. ^ 
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CHAP. VI. 
How many, and what means there are to oppugn this iHfeafe. MAny forts of remedies have been found out by many to oppugn and overcome this Difeafe. Why the de.i 

Yet at this day there are onely four which are principally ufed. Therirftis by a deco-.codion of 

dion of Guaiacum, the fecond by Undidh, the third by Emplafters, and the fourth by Fu- Guaiacum_ is; 
migation; all of them by Hydrargyrum, the firft excepted. Yet that is fufticiently ftrong‘arid 
powerful •, for experience hath taught, that the decodion of Guaiacum hath not fufficient ftrength to difeafe. ^ ^ 

extinguifh the venom of the veneroas virulency, but onely to give it eafe for a time s for becaufe it 
heats, attenuates, provokes Sweat and Urin, waftes the excrementitious humours by drying themft 
it feemeth to cure the difeafe, for that thereupon for fome time the pain and all other fymptoms feerh , , 
more remifs: but thefe endeavours are weak and deceitful, as whereby that onely Which ismorefub- . ' 
tie in the hum^ours in fault, is exhaufted and difperfed by fweat. But Hydrargyrum is a certain higher Hydrjtrgyruin'a 
power, contains therein all the power of Guaiacum, yet mucli more excellent and efficacious ? for be- is fufficient to 
Cdesthat it heats, attenuates, cuts, refolves and dries, it provokes Sweat and Urin, and befides it ex- 
pels noxious humours upwards and downwards, by the Mouth and Stool. By which evacuations 
rot onely the more fubtle, butaifo the more grofs and feculent excrements, wherein the feat of this 
difeafe is properly fixedj are difperfed and evacuated i by which the Phyf dan may be bold to affure 
himfelf of certain vidory over the difeafe. But after the ufe of the decodion of Guaiacum, frefti pains 
and knots arife by the reliques of the more grofs and vifeous humours left in the cavities of the en-» 
trails* but Hydrargyrum leaves no reliques behind it. 

CHAP. vir. 
How to make choice of the Wood GuaiacUfn. 

Hat is preferred before the reft which is of a great log, of a dusky colour, new, gummy, with 
a frefti ftrong fraell, an acrid, and fomewhat biting tafte, the bark cleaving very clofe to 
the Wood. It hath a faculty to heat, raririe, attenuate, attrad, to caufe Sweat, and move The faculty, 

P P Urin, 
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The parts. 

The hot and 
fiery faculty 
of the bark. 

Of the Lues Venerea. 

Urin, and befides by a fpecifick property to weaken the virulency of the Lues Venerea. There are three 
fubftances taken notice of in this wood , the hrft is the bark, the other is a whitilh wood which is 
next to the bark, the thitd is the heart of the wood, that is, the inner, blackiih, and more dusky part 
thereof. The bark is more dry, wherefore you (hall ufe it when as you would dry more powerfully i 
the middle fubftance ismoremoift, becaufe it is more fucculent and fat •, that which lieth between 
both, is of a mild temper : wherefore the two laft are more convenient for delicate Natures and rare 
Bodies, which require lefs drying. Furthermore, the bark muft be given to denfe and ftrong Na¬ 
tures, that by the more fiery force thereof, the humours may be made more fluid, and the palTages of 
the body more paffable. But I would here be underflood to mean fuch bark as is not putrid and 
rotten with age, to which fault it is very fubjed, for that long before it be (hipped by our people, the 
wood lieth in heaps upon the (hore in the open air, until they can find Chapmen for it j which when 
it is brought aboard, it is (lowed in the hold or bottom of the (hip, where beneath by the Sea through 
the. chinks of the boards, and above by the Mariners, itufually gathereth much dirt. When it is 
brought hither to us, it is bought and fold by weight, wherefore that if may keep the weight, the 
Druggifts lay it up in Vaults and Cellers under ground, where the furface thereof bedewed with 
much moillure, can fcarce efcape mouldinefs and rottennefs. Wherefore,! do not like to give the 
decodion either of the bark or wood which is next th^eto, to fick people. 

The propor¬ 
tion of the 
Guaiacm to 

i the Water. 
Whythe deco- 
ftion ought to 
be performed 
with a dry 
heat. 

Whether it be 
fit to add pur¬ 
ges to a deco- 
ftion of Guai~ 
acum. 

Hip. aph.- ult. 
feil.6. 

How, and in 
what quantity 
this dccoftion 
mull be taken 

How to dry 
the fweat of 
the body. 

;t: 

How long this 
decoftion 
iHuii be ufed. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of the preparation of the deco&ion of Guaiacum. 
» , FIrft you muft have yout Guaiacum (haved into fmall pieces, and to every pound tof the (ha¬ 

vings, add of fair water eight, ten, or twelve pints , more or lefs, as the nature of the 
party, and condition of the dileafc (hall (eem to require, according to the rule of the for¬ 

merly mentioned Indications. Let the Water be hot or warm, efpecially if it be in Winter, that 
fo it may the more eafily and throughly enter into the body of the wood, and draw into it felf the 
faculties thereof in thefpace of twenty four hours, wherein it is macerated, then boil it in balneo^ to 
avoid Empyreuma^ or tafte of fire, which it willcontrad by boiling it over a hot fire. Yet fome 
nothing regard this, but think the Patient fufliciently ferved, if they make a decodion in an ear¬ 
then pot well glared over a gentle fire, fo that no part of the liquor may run over the mouth of the 

vVefTcl, for that thus fomuch of the ftrength of the decodion might vani(h away. Howfoever it be 
made, let it be boiled to the confumption of half, a third, or fourth part, as the nature of the 
Patient and Difeafe (hall feem to require. There be fome who mix divers Simples therewith, 
which have an occult and proper fympathy with that part of the body which is principally hurt 
by the Difeafe, which at the leaft may ferve in (lead of a vehicle to carry the faculties of the 
decodion thither where the difeafe moft reigneth. Others add thereto purging Medicins, whole 
judgment I cannot approve of, for that I think it is not for the Patients good to attempt two 
evacuations at once i that is, to expel the humours by Sweat by the habit of the body, and by 
purging by the belly for that as much Urin, foalfomuch Sweat (hews little evacuation by Stool. 
For thefe two motions are contrary, which Nature cannot brook at once: For Purging draws 
from the Circumterence to the Center, but Sweat runs a quite contrary courfe, and this is the opi¬ 
nion ofmany and great Phylicians. This firft decodion being boiled out and drained, the like 
quantity of Water (hall be put totheftuff, ormafs, that fo being boiled again without any fur¬ 
ther infufion, and ftrainfd, with the addition of a little Cinamon for the ftrengthening of the 
Stomach, the Patient may ufe it at his meals, and between his meals (if he be dry) for his ordinary 
drink. The quantity of the firft decodion to be taken at once, ought to be fome five or fix ounces, 
and it (hall be drunk warm, that fo it may be the fooner brought into adion, and left the adual 
coldnefs (hould offend the ftomach i and then the Patient being well covered, (hall keephimfelf 
in bed, and there exped fweat, which if it come (lowly on, it (hall be helped forwards with ftone- 
bottles filled full of Water, and put to the foals of the feet. If any parts in the (hall be 
much pained, they (hall be comforted by applying of Swines bladders half filled with the fame de¬ 
codion heated. Neither will it be unprofitable before the decodion be drunk, to rub over all the 
body with warm linnen cloths , that by this means the humours may be attenuated, and the pores 
of the skin opened. When he (hall have fweat fome two hours, the parts oppofitc to the grieved 
places (hall firft be wiped, then prefently, but more gently, the grieved parts themfelves, left a 
greater conflux of hutnours flow thereto. Thefe things being done, he (hall keep himfelf in bed, 
(hunningthe cold air until he be cooled and come to himfelf again, fome two hours after he (hall 
fo dine, as the difeafe and his former cuftom (hall feem to require j fix hours after, betaking him¬ 
felf to his bed, he (hall drink the like quantity of the decodtion, and order himfelf as before. But 
if he be either weak, or weary of his bed, it (hall be fufficient to keep the houfe without lying down > 
for although he (hall not (weat, yet there will be a great diffipation of the vapours and vene- 
nate fpirits, by infenfible tranfpiration > for the Lues Venerea by the onely communication of 
thefe, often times catcheth hold, and propagates it felf in lying with a bedfellow tainted there¬ 
with. But it is requilite to have let bloud, and purge the body by the advice of a Phyfician, be¬ 
fore the taking of the decedion of (o whileft he doth take it, it much conduceth to keep 
the belly foluble (which is much bound by the heat and drinefs of fuch a drink) and to preferve the 
purity of the firft Veins by a Clyfter, or laxative Mcdicin taken every fifth or fixth day. But for the 
ufe ot it, we muft warily cblerve, taking indication, not onely from the malignity and contumacy 
of the difeaie, butalfotrcm the particular nature of the Patient > for fuch as have their body wa¬ 
fted by heat and leannefs, and their skin dry and (caly (whence you may gather a great aduftion of 
the humours, and as it were, a certain incineration of the habit of the body) mult more (paringly 

make' 
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make ufe of theft things, but rather temper the body by humeSing things taken inwardly, and ap¬ 
plied outwardly.as Baths, Ointments without Quick-lilver, and other Inch like things i And then 
a vety weak decoaion a(Gua,acum (hall be ufed for a few days before your unffion with Quicklilvcr. 
A mote plentiful diet, as it draws forth the difeafe, which of its own nature is long, fo a nme fparing Tite manlier 

the ulcers more rebellious and contumacious, by a hedick drinefsk ^ of Diet. 
Therefore a middle courfe mull be kept, and rneats made choice of, which are lit and naturally en¬ 

coder good and laudable juice in the body. For it is not onely great ignorance, but much more cruel¬ 
ty to go about to contain all Patients without any difference, within the llraight allowance of four 
ounces of Ship-bisket and damask Prunes: for I judge it far better to diet the Patient with 

T Black-birds, as thofe which have a greater familiarity with 
our bodies, than Prunes a^nd the like Junkets. Let his bread be made of white wheat well leadened 

ofle h ftTecSl^n neither too old pr hard. Let his drink be made of the mafs or drainings To whom,and 
of the hrltdecodtion of boiled with more water, as was formerly mentioned •, yet if there what manner 
arifeany great weaknefs of the faculties, youmay permit the ufe of fome little Wine, drinking efpe- 
cially l^fore each, a cup of the lad mentioned decodtion. Let him avoid deep prefently after meat, 
for fo the head IS filed with grofs vapors. Paifipnsor perturbations of the mind mud alfo be avoided, 
for thatbythefethefpirits are inflamed and dilfipated •, all the delights of honed pleafure are to be 
defined but venery wholly avoided, as that which weakens all the nervous parts. Many in dead of Tlie deferipti- 
a decodtion of Guaiacum, ufe a decodtion of China. Now this China is the root of a certain Rufli 
knotty, rare, and heavy when it is frefh but light when it is waxed old 5 it is alfo without fmell ’ 
whence many judge it void of any effedtual quality, it is brought into ufe out of it is thus pre¬ 
pared, It IS cut into thin round flices, boiled in Fountain or River Water, and is given to Patients to 
drink morning and evening after this manner. R Kad. chin, in taleol.fe&. | ij. agn^font. lb xii. infnn- 
danturperhor. K\). & coqmntur adconfumption.tertU fartU. Let him take 5 vj.in the morning and fo 
much at night 5 let him expedf a fweat in his bed : a fecond decoaion may be made of the mafs 
remaining of the hrd, but with a lefs quantity of water put thereto, which alfo by longer boiling may 
draw forth the drength remaining in the mafs, and be ufed at meals for ordinary driSk. There are 
fcOTe who make a third decodion thereof, but that is wholly unprofitable and unufeful. Sarfaparill'a SarfapmUa^ 
IS prepared alfo jud after the fame manner. j t 

C H A P. IX. 

Of the fecond manner of curing the Lues Venerea, rahich Uperformed by FriCtion or Vneiion. THe Cure of the L«eJ-r.?«ere^ which is performed by Undion and Fridion is more certain 
yet not in every kind, condition, and feafon thereof. For if the difeafe be inveterate from 
an humour, tough, grofs, vifbous, and more tenacioully hxed in the folid parts, as you may 

gtner by the knotty tumours of the bones 5 for then we are fo far from doing any good with a Fri- wi. «.1, t 
dion ufed at the fird, that on the contpy, we bring the Patient in danger of^ais Hf| unlefs we fhall d^ muft b^‘ 
have fird prepared the tumor to expullion, by emollient and digeding things fird ufed. But if it be prepared with 
lately taken with moveable pains, pudles, and ulcers in the jaws, throat, and privy parts, then may it huttieding 
be eafily cured without fuch preparatives, efpecially if the humour be fufficiently obedient, and as 
It were prepared of it felf and its own nature. Therefore fird ullng general medicins, you may af- 
tcrwsrds conic to ufe the Unction with Hydvtzv^^HYHm 

H 
c H A P. X. 

Of the choice preparation and mixing Hydrargyrum. 

Fd^rargwm wKich. is clear, thin, white, and fluid, is the bed: on the contrary, that which 
^ livid, and not fo fluid, is thought to be adulterated, by the admixture of fome Lead. 

.—L —1 That it may be the purer, drain it through fome fheeps-leather, for by prellingit when it 
IS bound up. It pafteth through by its fubtilty, and leaves the tilth and leaden drofs behind it on the 
inlide : _ 1 hen it may be boiled in Vinegar,with Sage,Rofemary, Thyme, Camomil,Melilot, and drai- . 
ned again,that lo many ways cleanfed,it may enter into Ointments and Pladers. To kill it more fure- How to kill ir~ 
ly. It Ihad be long wrought, and as it were ground in a Mortar, that it may be broken and feparated 
into mod partides, that by this means it may not be able to gather it felf into the former bo- 
dy . to which purpofe you may alfo add fome fulphur or fublimate^ as we lhall (hew hereafter. It is 

j1 adding thereto fome Oil of Turpentine,Nutmegs,Cloves,Sage 
and 1 reacle. 3. Leucophlegmaiia together with the Lues VenereazFieGttheho^^^ then hot^ 
attenuating cutting and drying things fhall be added to the Medicin, Which fhall be provided foJ 
Unction 5 the fame (hall be done when as we would have it to enter into the fubdance of the bones, 
r r L ^ (^olerick temper, and his bloud eafic to be inflamed, you fhall make choice 

oflefs hot attractive and difcuiling things 5 as when the body fhall be replenifhed with knotty and 
icirrhous tumours, or fqualid by exceflive drinefs, then fhall emollient and humeding things mixed 
therevvith; But that fuch Ointments may have a better confidence, I ufe to add to each pound 
thereof, four, five, or fix yolks, of hard Egs. Therefore this fhall be the form of the Ointment called 
Vigoes. tk Axung.porci^-jh ]. olei cham£m.gneth.majiich.&laurinian.l )fyrac.liguid. ^%.rad.enuU cam. An unaion 
parummt£^&ebult^ an. ^n].pul. euphorb. ^ ^.vini odorif.%). buUiant omnia fimul ujaue ad confumptio- argentum 
nem vm, deinde colenturj colaturs; adde lythargyri auri 5 vj. thifrU, majiich. an. 3 vj.rej.pini i i. ii.tereb. 

venet.^ ]. argennvivt,^ir.cer£ alb£, 5 j. \-. liquefaaisoleis.cumceraincorporentur omnia fimul fat linimen- 
turn ad ufum. Or elfe R Argenti vmpr£parati, ? y-yfublimatif^ jL falphuris vivi, § p. axung.porctfalis Another. 

Pp2 expertis 
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expertu^ tb j. viteJIos ovorum fub dnerihus codomm^ nu. iij. olei terebinth, & laurini, an. § ij. theriac. vet.& 
Mow to make tnUmdat. ^ . fiat linmentim ut arW eft. You ftiall compofe it thus, hrft the fuhlimatum zndfulphxr 
it. (hall be finely powdered, then fome part of the Argentum vivum and Hogs-greafe put to them, then 

prefently after, fome of the hard yolks of Eggs, continually and diligently ftirring and mixing them 
all together. All thefe being well incorporate,add fome more Argentum vivum^ Hogs-greafe, and yolks 
of Eggs, and incorporate them with the former j at laft add the Oils, then Treacle and Mithridate, 
and fo let them be all beaten together for a whole days fpace, and thus you (hall make an ointment of 

How to pre- ^ j confiftence, which I have often ufed with good fuccefs. Yet the Hogs-greafe (hall be firft 
r'^fe\dbrJ boiled with the hot herbs good for the finews, as Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, Marjerom, Lavender, and 
you mix the others which the Seafon aferds. For fo the axungia acquires a more attenuating faculty, and confo- 
\rgentum vi- dating of thofe parts which the Lues Venerea afflidts. Belides, when unguents are made for this pur- 
vum therewith virulency may be drawn from within outwards, by fweats and tranfpiration through 

the pores of the skin, no man need doubt but that they ought to be furnilhed with relaxing and 
rariiying and attractive faculties. But axungia^ belides that it is Very fit to kill the Argentum vivum^ 
ft alfo relaxeth and mollifieth. Now Oleum laurinum^ de fticayrutaceum, rarifie, digeft, and alTwage 
pain, Turpentine alfo extinguilheth and bridleth the Argentum vtvum^ moderately heats, refolves, and 
Srengthens the nervous parts. But Argentum vivum is the proper antidote of the Lues Vmerea, as 
that which cures it howfoever ufed, drying by the fubtiky of the parts, and provoking fweat. Ve¬ 
rily Treacle and Mithridate fomewhat conduce toretund the virulency of this difeafe, but unlefs 
Argentum vivum affift as a ferret to hunt, and an Alexiterium to impugn the difeafe, they can do no 

great matter. 

C H A P. XI. 

Hoicp to ufe the Vnclion. 

y ^ He body and humours apt to caufe or nourilh a plethora or inflammation, being prepared by 
B digeftive lyrups, and evacuated by purging and bleeding as is fitting, according to the 

direction of fomiC Phyfician, the Patient (hall be (hut up in a Parlour or Chamber, hot either 
by Nature or Art, and free from cold blafts of wind i for cold is moft pernicious in this difeale, 
both for that it hurts the nervous parts, already ill-affedted by reafon of the difeafe, as alfo for that 

Cold moft it lelfens the efficacy of Medicins. Wherefore many do ill in this, who, whether in Winter or Sum- 
hurtful to fuch mer anoint their Patients in a large room, expofed on every fide to the winds. They deal fome- 
as arc trou- more wifely, who put a cloth faftned like half a Tent prefently behind the Patient, though 
bled with the by the Fire fide, fo to keep away the cold air from him. Yet it is thefafeft to fet, and 
ues Vmru. Patient either in a little Room, or elfe in fome corner of a large Room, feparated from the 

reft of the Room by fome hangings, and building a (love, or making fome fire therein, for fohe may 
. ftand or fit as he beft likes, the longer, and with thelefs offence, and be equally heated on every fide-, 

, whereas fuch as are anointed in a Chimney by a fircs-fide cannot but be heated unequally, being 
ready to burn on the one fide, whileft the other is cold, which motions are contrary hurtful to that 
we require; belides, if the Patient (hall be weak he cannot ftand and endure the heat qf the fire. Or 
if he be (hame-faced,he will be unwilling to (hew alfhis body at once naked to the Surgeon,but he may 
without any harm, and with modefty, lying on a Bed in a little Room wherein a ftove is made, have 
all his limbs anointed about the joints, and prefently bound up, either with ftoups, or casded cotten, 
or brown paper. 

The Patient, if 
it may be con¬ 
veniently 
done, muftbe 
anointed falt- 
ing. 

In what pla¬ 
ces the body 
muft be a- 
nointed. 

Where to be¬ 
gin the Unfti- 
on. 

CHAP. XII. 

fVhat cautions to be obferved in rubbing or anointing the Patient. 

E (hall be anointed orrubbed over with the Ointment in the morning, the conco(2:ion 
and diftribution of the meat being perfeded, which fundions otherwife would not be 

__ well performed, the powers of Nature being diftraded into feveral operations: Yet if 
the Patient (hall be weak, you may fom^ hour before the untSion give him fome Geliy, the yolk 
of an Egg, or fome Broth made of Meat boiled to pieces, but very fparingly, left Nature intent 
upon the concodlion of folid Meats, or in great quantity, (hould be drawn away from that which 
we intend. At firft let onely the joints of the limibs be anointed, as about theWrifts, Elbows, 
Knees, Ankles, Shoulders. But afterward, if the Patient (liall be more ftrong, and a greater com¬ 
motion of the humours and bodyfeem neceffaryi the emunitories of the principal parts may alfo 
be anointed, and the whole fpine of the back > yet having much care, and always (hunning the 
principal and noble parts, left we (liould do as thofe butcherly Empericks do, who equally, and in 
like manner daub and rub over all the body, from the foies of the feet to the crown of the head : 
moreover, diligent regard muft be had of thofe parts which are feiied upon by the fymptoms of 
this difealh, that they may be more anointed, and that it may be more throughly rubbed in. Yet 
you may always begin your anointing or rubbing at thofe parts which are lefs offended, left the 
humours Ihould be drawn in greater meafure to the grieved part. And as gentle fridions do not 
fufticiently open the pores of the skin, fo more ftrong and hard ones (hut them up, caufe pain, 
and m.ore plentifully attrad the morbifick matter. Wherefore It will be more convenient to ufe 
moderate fridions, taking indication from the ftrength of the Patient, as that whereto we mult 
ftillhave the chief regard. There is alfo another thing whereto the Phyfician and Surgeon muft 
diligently attend, as that, which ifit be not carefully prevented, will either haften the death of the 
Patient, or make him (ubjed to a relapfe j that is, the quantity of the remedies and undions, and the 

number 
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number of the fridions. Which confideration, together with that which is of the decrees of the what it is th? 
temperaments of the whole body, and each part thereof; much troubles the minds of W Phv- the 
ficians, and maketh the Art conjedural. It is far from being attained to by Empericks 5 yet we muft 
endeavour by Method and Reafon, that by the Rule of Indications fd frequently mentioned we may 
attain to the knowledge thereof, as near as may be: for to have perfed knowledge hereof, and to fay 
that thofe need onely four, others hve, and otherfome fix, more or fewer fridions at the beginning 
which Empericks, commonly do, is a thing both impoffible and vain. All thefe muff be changed 
and ordered according to'the malignity and continuance of the difeafe, and the condition of the afie- 
ded bodies. Verily wemuftfo longufe fridionsand undions, until the virulent humours be perl 
fedly evacuated by Spitting and Salivation, by Stool, Urin, Sweat, or infenlible tranfpiration. Which 
you may underhand by the falling away and drying up of the Puftles and Ulcers, and the ceafing of 
the pains and other f>TOptoms proper to this difeafe. In many, by reafon of the more denfe and 
compd habit of the body Natwe ,s more flow in excretion. Yet I have learnt by long experience, Who muft be 
that It IS bell to anoint and chafe Inch twice in a day, to wit Morning and Evening, lix hours after rubbed W 
meat, t or lo you fiiall profit more in one day, then by the fingle fridion of three days. But on the 
contrary, I have often, and with good fuccefs, rubbed over but each other day more rare and delicate I" ^ 
bodies,givingthem oneottwodaysrefttorccollea their llrength, which by the too much diflblu- “ervmher 
tion ot their fpirits becoming too weak, were not fcflicicnt to expel the reliques of the morbihck day. 

matter. And certainly about the end of the appointed fridion, efpecially when as the Patient begins 
• to flux at the mouth, the bodies, together with the noxious humours are made fo fluid by the means 

of the precedent fridion, that one fridion is then moreefficacious then two were at the beginning 
TheTetore asGr./e« bids when as the difeafe is great, and theftrength of the Patient infirm, thS Lib. di vent. 

we Ihould part our bloud-lettings, and draw a little and a little at once i fo alfo here when as we fliall 
obferve Nature flirred up, and ready bent to any kind of evacuation by the Mouth, Stool or other 
like i you ought not to ufe any Undion or Fridion oftner than once in a day i yea certainly it wdl 
be better to intermit for fome few days. For thus reports, that there was a certain man who 
almolt wafted with a Confumption, being continually afflided with the moft grievous pains of this 
difea^ and reputed in a defperate cafe by other Phylicians, was notwithlfanding at length reco¬ 
vered by him, when as he had anointed him thirty feven times, putting fome time between for thi 
recovery of his ftrength. I my felf have obferved others, who thus, by the interpofition of one of 
two days, being rubbed over for fifteen or feventeen times, have perfedly recovered. Where you 

bodies, yet in the interim mull you have a care that the Nature is not 
fridions be not too weak^ and fo few, that the morbifick caufe may not be touched to the quick • for 
in this kind of difeafe Nature doth not of it felf endeavour any crijis, or excretions it reanir^rh,- able to expel 
auxiliary forces of Medicins, by whofe afliftance it may expcll all the malignity. Thefe arl figns of ma JeJ 
luch a enjis, either at hand or already prefent, if the Patient be fo reftlefs, fo loath all things, that he Signs that the 
cannot remain in one place either Handing or lying s he can neither eat nor drink, if he be oppreifed 
witha contiimal wearinefs, almoft ready to fwound, yet have a good and equal pulfc, and Spings 
in his belly afflid him, with bloudy and vifeous dejedions, until at length Nature after one or two 
days portion of the morbifick matter being fpent, be fomewhat freed, and all pains andfymptoms 
io much abated, as the excretions have proceeded. But whereas Medicins are not fufficient in num¬ 
ber or ftrength, there follows an imperfed mjis, which leaves behind it fome reliques of the morbi¬ 
fick matter, which like leven do fo by little and little infed the whole mafs of the humours, that oft- 
times after ten years fpace the difeafe rifeth as out ot ananibuih, or lurking-hole, and becomes far 
worle than before. But we muft in like manner have a care left thefe Medicins, that are either given rnconvenien- 
inwardly, or applied outwardly^ benot too ftrorg : for bycaufing fuch colliquation of the radical ces following 
nnoifture and lolid parts, many have been brought into an incurable confumption. In others for- “P®" imitio- 
did and putrid ulcers have thence arifen in the moutti, which having eaten a great part of the 
late and Tongue, have degenerated into a deadly Cancer. In others hereupon the .tongue hath fo 
Iwelled up, that it hath filled the whole capacity of the mouth, fo that it could not be bended to 
any part of the mouth for chawing, whereupon they have by little and little, been famifned. In 
Other fome there hath been caufed fo great colhquatiop of humours, that tor a whole moncth after 
tough and filthy Haver hath continually flowed out of their mouths. Other fome have the mufcles 
of their jaws relaxed, others troubled with aConvullion, Ib that during the reft of their lives they 
can fcarcc gape. Others by lofing a portion of their jaw, have loft fome of their teeth. But you 
muft not always fo long anoint and chafe the body, until a flux of the mouth or belly appear: For 
you may find fundry perfons, whoifyou ftiould anoint or rub them to death, you cannot brin». 
them to flux at the mouthy yet thefe will recover notwithftanding, excretion being made either 
by infenfible tranfpiration, or evacuation of Urin, or fome gentle flux of the belly, either pro^ For what per- 
cured by Art, or coming of itfLlf In which cafe I have obfiftved that many have received much a purging 
good by a purging decodion of Guaiacum., adminiftred according to tlje quantity of the peccant hu- of 
mour, and given tor fome days in the morning, adding thereto white Wine, if the body abounded « 
with tough and vifeid humours. Dyfenteries, or bloudy Fluxes caufed by Undions, may be helped The cure of 
by Clyfters, wherein much Hogs-greafe is diflblved to retund the acrimony caufed by theMedicin Dyfcntery oc* 
and humour which nourilheth the Dyfentery. Alfo new Treacle diflblved in new milk is thought by 
wonderfully to mitigate this fymptora, ° too ftrong 

friftion. 
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CHAP. XIII. 
\ 

Of the third manner of Cure^ which Is performed by Cerates and Emplafters^ as fithjtiiutes of Vndions. 

—'Or that fundry by reafon of the name, abhor the ufe of fricStion, which is performed by the 
I In fore-mentioned Ointments, therefore there is found out another manner of cure by Cerates 

The cure by B and Emplafters, as fubftitutes of Frictions, but that ufually is fomewhat flowerfor which 
Etnplafters p^j.pofe it is not needful onely to ufe the things which are defcribed by Figo, but you may alfo devife 
more flow. anodyne, emollient, attenuating, difcuffing, or drying, according to 

the condition of the prefent difeafe, fy miptoms, humours, and Patient, never omitting Hydrargyrnm^ 
the. onely antidote of this difeafe. Such Emplafters mitigate pains, and knots, and refolve all hard- 
nefs and are abfolutely very effectual •, for continually fticking to the body, they continually operate; 

In what cafe Wherefore they are of prime ufe in relapfes of this difeafe, or when the humours arc thick and vifeous, 
they are chief- or otherwife lie deep in the body, and very difficult to root out. But for that they work more flowly 
ly ufeful. oft-times, fuch as ufe them are forced at length to ufe fome friClions to ftimulate Nature, andcauf? 

the fpecdiex excretion. Yet in fome^ whole bodies and humours have been fluids either by Nature 
or Art, the applied Emplafters have in three days fpace procured evacuation fufficient for the di^afe, 
fo that if they had not been taken away, they would have caufed a colliquation, like that which wc 
lately mentioned in too violent fric9:ion: Wherefore youffiallufe the like diferetion in taking pf 

The deferipti- thefe, as you ufe in your unClions and friCtion. In ftead oiEmp, de Figo^ this following may be fttjy 
on of an Em- ^ o;^>cr. an, tb p. argenti vivi extin. 5 vj. oleo laurino, & def>ica reducantur 
plafter. emplaftri Thefe Plaifters muft be equally fpread upon leather, and laid upon the fame 

places of the joints, as were formerly mentioned in the cure by fridions. Yet fome there be who 
cover with the plaifter all the arm, from the hand even to the ffioulder, and all the leg from the top 
of the knee,even to the ends of the toes, which thing I do not difallow of, if (b be that the places or the 
joints be covered over with a thicker Plaifter.Xhey muft be left fticking thereon fo long,until Nature 

. beftirredup and provoked to caufe excretion of the virulent hum.ours. Yet if in the great 
itching fhall arife in the parts, you may take them off fo long until the parts ftiall be fomented with 
a decodion of the flowers of Camomil, Melilot, red Rofes, and the like, made in Wine, to difeufs that 
which caufed the itching, and then you may lay them on again. Some to hinder the riling of any 
itch, lay not the bare Plaifter to the part, but cover it over with Sarceivet, fo to keep it from fticking, 
and thus intercept the tranfpiration of the part, the caufe of itching. They fhall be ftronger or 
weaker, and lie to the part a long or Ihorter fpace, as long as the indications fo often formerly men¬ 
tioned, lhall feem to require. The effeds of Emplafters are the fame as of fridions: for they caufo 
excretion, one while byinfenfible tranfpiration, otherwhiles by a Diarrhoea^ or flux of the belly, 
fometimes byUrins, but moft frequently (which Cnjir is alfomoft certain) by falivation. Sordid 
and virulent ulcers often breed in the Mouth, Tongue, Pallat, and Gums by falivation, by reafon of 

what excrcti-the ^'^bmony of the virulent humours adhering to the fide of the mouth: to hinder the growth of 
on belt in this thefe, many injed Clyfters made of emollient things, efpecially at the beginning of the falivation, fo 
difeafe. draw downwards the humours forcibly flying up in greater quantity than is tit, although fhe part 

it felf may endure them. _ _ _ • u i. 
There are alfo fome, who to the fame end give a purging Medicin at the very time when as the 

humours are ready to move upwards, the which I think is not a fafe courfe. The cure of fuch ul- 
To avoid^ the jg far different from the cure of others j for they ought by no means to be repercuffed or tepelled, 
ulcers of the inflamed foever they be, but opely to be mitigated by gargarifms, fo onely to leffen the heat, 
inouc 1. frequent walking ot the mouth, you may hinder tHe fticking or 'furring 01 vifcid 
To cure them, humours to fuch like ulcers. A decodion of Barley, Cows milk warm, held and gargled in the 

mouth, the mucilages of the feeds of Mallows, Marlh-mallows, PJilmm^ Lettuce, Line extraded in the 
Water of Barley, Mallows, andPellitory of the Wall, are good for this purpofe i for thus the ulcers 
become more mild, and the tenacity of the adherent humours is loofed. You muft at the firft beware 
of ftrong detergent Medicins, foralmoft all fuch have acrimony joined with them, which willin- 
creafe the pain, but chiefly in the ftate of the difeafe: tor fo, the ulcers gently cleanfed by frequent 
gargling, would become worfe by the ufe of acrid things. Therefore it lhall be fufficient to make 
ufe of the fore-mentioned Medicins, fo to hindet the increafe of the filth, and inflammation of the 
ulcers, if fo be that fuch ulcers be not too exceeding malign and burning. For if it lhall happen ei¬ 
ther by the powerful efficacy of the applied Plafters, or by the violence of Nature in its motion of the 
ill humours upward, that fuch ftore of vifeous and grofs humours are carried to the mouth, that it 
wants little, but that the part it felf is over-ruled by the morbifick matter, fo that by the violence and 
continuance of th^flux, the Mouth and Jaws become fo fwelled, that a gangrene is to be feared, by 

„ . Q- hindring the entrance of the fpirits, and extinguilhing of the native heat ol thefe parts. In this cale 
reVniiig Gar-cure for towithftand the accidents, and for this purpofe we ule re- 

ftridtiveand repelling things, fuch as are Barley Water, Plantain, Night-ffiade, Knot-grals,Shepherds- 
purfe, and the like i with l yrup of Rofes, Violets, Quinces, Berberies, Pomgranats, and the like ■> alio 
fuch are the mucilages and dccodf ions of the feeds ot Lettuce, Plfliura, Quinces, Plantain, Night-fhade, 
Watcr-lillies, Wood-bind, &c. Alfo it is convenient to procure fweats by Stoves,^ or the application 
of any hot and dry things > for thus the humours which run forth of the veffels into all the mrfacc 
of the body, are diverted. But when as the courfe of the humours runmng to the mouth, is begin¬ 
ning to Hop, and the tumours of ulcers begin to leffen, then nothing hinders, but that we may ufe 
gently detergent things, as Syrup, rojarumficcar. melrofat.Oiamoron-, Oianucum^ and the like. But 
when it is time to dry the ulcers, they may be lightly touched with Alum-water, oxviithAquafortis^ 
fuch as Goldfmiths have ufed for the reparation of Metals. They may alfo frequently ufe drying 

Gargarifms 

garifms. 

To dry the 
ulcers of the 
mouth. 
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Gargarifms made with aftriaion of the water of Rofes, Plantain, Night-fliade, Shepherds-purfe, 
Knot-grals,andDogs-tongue, boiling therein halmli.rof.mhmyrtH.fumacb.ahim. acacia, berber.'Tatar. 
maheor. and the like. During the time of fluxing or falivation, you mufl diet and feed the Patienfwith 
liquid meats, and thofe of good juice and ealie digeftion, for that then he can neither chaw, fwallow, 
nordigefl hard things; For Nature wholly intent upon the excretion of the noxious and peccant 
humours, as alfo weakned by the bitternefs of pain, watchings and unquietnefs, and confequently a 
great refolution of the fpirits, cannot infift powerfully upon the work of conCodion. Therefore he Manner nf. 

ihaU be fed with rear new-laid Egs, Caudles oi the fame, Barley-creams, Cullelfes made of a decodion diet when the 
01 Knuckles or Veal, and a Capon, and Gelliesand with thefe in fmall quantity, but frequently ad- mouth is ulce- 
ininiftred, always gargling his mouth before he eat. For his drink he (hall ufe a decodion oiGuaia- , 

cum aromatized with a little Cinamon i but if any defire that the drink (hall become nourilhment j 
tor that the Patients cannot feed on more folid meats, you may give them old Wine, Claret and thin, 
mixed with fome Barley-water. Some there are wholtecpfome crums of pure Manchetin the fore- *romake iheif 
Paid Wine, and then prds it out, but yet to, that there may fome part of the bread remain therein 
which may make it more nourilhing, and lels (harp or acrid. Others fteep bread hot out of the Oven '' 
in Wine for the fpace of a night, then they diftil it all over in balnco Marig the liquor vdiich comes 
over IS more (Irong and hot,- but that which flows out afterwards, more mild, and fuch as the Patient 
may ufe to mix with his Wine without any danger, for his better nOuri(hment, and the recovery of 
his (frength. ^ 

F or to refrelh the fpirits in fear of fainting, Mufeadine, Hippocras, Rofe Vinegar, and the like, put 
to the nofe to fmell to, will be fufficient, unlefs peradventure the Patient (hbuld naturally abhor fuch 
things, for fo they would rather dejed the powers and fpirits. In the interim you mult have care of 
the belly, that you keep it open by gentle and emollient Clyllers. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of the fourth manner of Curing the Lues Venerea. SOme have devifed a fourth manner of curing the Lues Venerea, which is by ^uffitus, oi Fumiga¬ 
tions. I do not much approve hereof, by reafon of fundry malign fymptoms which thence 
arife, for they infed and corrupt by their venemous contagion, the Brain and Lungs, by whom 

they are primarily and fully received, whence the Patients during the relidue of their lives, have 
{linking breaths. Yea many while they have been thus handled have been taken hold of by a con- -r-j rrthar 
vulfion and a trembling of their Heads, Hands, and Legs, with a Deafiiefs, Apoplexy, and lalfljsmi- follows upoa 

lerable death, by reafon of the malign vapours of Sulphur and Quicklilver, whereof con- Fumigations, 
fifts, drawn in by their mouth, nofe, and all the reft of the body. VV herefore 1 can never approve 
the ufe of fuch fumigations which are to be received in fumes by the mouth and noftrils for to work 
upon the whole body -, yet I do not diflike of that which is undertaken for fome one part onely, as 
to dry up ill-conditioned ulcers, which fo afted it, they cannot be overcome by any other means, or 
for to difperfe or digeft knots, or to refolvefixed pains, otherwifeunmoveable. Thefe Fumiga- whaefurniga- 

tmns, by reafon of the admixture otargentum vivum, have an attenuating, cutting, refolving, and col- tions good, 

liquating (acuity. Thofe who prepare thefe Fumigations for the cure ot the whole difeafe and body, 
take this courfe. ^ They put the Patient under a Tent or Canopy made clofe on every fide, left any common 

thing (hould expire, and they put in unto him a Velfel filled with hot coals, whereupon they plenti- 
fully thxovf Cinnabar is, that fo they may on every fide enjoy the rifing fume, juft after the fame man- “ 
ner as Farriers ufe to fmoak their Horfes for the Glaundcrs: they repeat this every day fo long, until 
they begin to flux at the mouth. The principal matter or bafis of iuch fumigations, as we have al- 
i^cady noted^isconlittingot Sulphur and argentum vivum \ there is added 
alio , Radix ireosflor, thus,olibanum myrrha,juncus odoratus, affa odorata, majiiche terebinthina & theriaca, 
all which have a faculty to refolve and itrengthen the Spirits and Nature, and corred the ftench and The matter of 
evil quality of the argentum vivum. There are alfo other Fumigations made after another manner, 
but that alfo \sA\tn argentum vivum isextind, and as it were fixt after this manner, let fome 
Lead be melted, and let there be poured or put thereto fome tfoww, then let it all be pow¬ 
dered, aeWing thereto Antimony, Aloes, Maftich, Cdperas, Orpiment, and Benjamin made into Pow'- 
der, and framed into Trochifees with fome Turpentine., Or elfe R Cinnaharis 5 j. fcyracis liq. &ca- 
lamit£,nucis mofehat, an, 5 li].benzoini ^ f. excise terebinth, fiant trochifei ponder is 3 ij» (or the atorefaid 
ufe. i hQ terebinthina is added to incorporate the dry things, and the gums are added to yield mat- Trochifees for 
ter to the (ume. But virulent ulcers ot' the Lttes Venerea (hall not be fumigated before they be clean- himigatioBs. 

fed i alfo this (ollowing f umigation is good. SkCinnah. ^ ]. benzeini, myrrhs, Jiyracis, olibani,opopa-‘ 
nacis, an, ^ majiiches, mads, tburis,an. 3 ij* excipiantur terebinth, dr fat Juffumigium. 

CHAP. XV. 

7he Cure of the fymptoms, or Jymptomatick^ afeHs of. the Lues Venerea ; and frji, 
of the Ulcers of the Tard. CAllous and malign ulcers in this difeafe may grow all over the Yard •, but thefe ate far more The Ulcers of 

malign which arife upon the Prepuce,than thofe that grow on the Gians or Nut of the Yard. Prepuce 
Now they are rebellious to the common Medicins ot Ulcers which happen otherways, and SXfe of 

they are alfo fubjed to turn into a Gangrene,fo that (undry who have not in time provided for them- the Gians. 
lelves by the ufe of argentzm vivum, are forced for their negligence, to fuffer the lots of their 
and oft times of their whole Yard. Yet I am of opinion, tliat I think we mult begin the cure of 

Ulcers 
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Ulcers of the Yard with the general remedies of Ulcers. For all Ulcers ari ling in thefe parts by 
reafon of copulation, are not virulent. But when as we thall hnd that we do no good by this means, 
and that thedifeafe notwithftanding grows worfe andworfe, then mull we come to make ufeof 
fuch things as receive argentum vivum^ that by thefe we may refill the virulency which is r(^ady to dif- 
perfe it felf over all the body •, yet it is abfolutely necelTary that all thefe things be endued with fuch 
faculties as may return the malign acrimony of this venom, fuch an one is this following coUyrium of 

Lmfnnl^s col~ Lanfrank; R Fi«i albij% j. aq.rof. &plantag. <2«. quart i. auripig. 3 ij. viridis £ris, 3 )• myrrhji^ an. 
lyrim. ^ [\,terantur fuhtilijpme, & fiat coUyrium. Alfo thefe ulcers may be profitably touched with Mercury 

water, or aquafortis which the Goldfmiths have ufed, or elfe Mercury in Powder, or our ^gyptiacum: 
but the falling away of the Efchar lhall be procured with bafilicon^ or frelh butter. Yet I think it not 
fit to ufe thefe acrid things without very great caution, for fear of a Gangrene, which eafily happens 
to this part: but if fuch Ulcers are fo llubborn, that they will not yield to thefe remedies, then mull 
wecometothefridlion or undionofthe groins,y>en«<e?#w, and ulcers, with the Ointments formerly 
preferibed for the general fridion. Alfo Fumigations may be made, as we mentioned in the former 
Chapter: For thus at length the malignity of the virulent humour will be overcome, and the callous 
hardnefs mollified i and laftly, the Ulcers themfelves cleanfed, and being cleanfed, confolidated. 
Sometimes after the perfed cure of fuch Ulcers, there will appear manifeft tigns of the Lues Venerea 
in many, which Ihewed not themfelves before, for that the virulency flowed forth of the running 
Ulcers, and now this vent being ftopt, it flows back into the body, and Ihews figns thereof in other 
parts i and thefe men have need of a general Undion, , 

This which 
by our Author 
is here term¬ 
ed Stranguria 
pirulenta, and 
in French 
chaudepiffe. 
the fame 
which by o- 
ther Authors 
is ufually ter¬ 
med Gmor- 
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IS 

CHAP. XVI. 

How a GonoxxhxdLdifferethfiom a ^Virulent Strangury. 

Ven to this day very many have thought that the virulent Strangury hath fome affinity with 
the Gonorrhoea of the Ancients, but you lhall underhand by that which follows, that they are 
much different. For a Gonorrhoea is an unvoluntary effufion of feed running from the whole 

body to the genitals, by reafon of the refolution and palfie of the retentive faculty of thefe parts, hs it 
is delivered by Galen^ lib. de loc. affeeJ. This difeafe befalleth others by the colledion of the bloud 
and feminal matter by the Veffels of the whole body, which not turning into fat and good tlelh, takes 
its courfeto the genitals j but on the contrary, a virulent Strangury is a running, or rather dropping 
out of the urinary paffage, of a yellowiffi, livid, bloudy, filthy fanies, like topus^ or matter not well 

rh(ea vlxuUnta concodcd, oftentimes fretting and exulcerating the paffage with the acrimony, and cauling a pain- 
and by us vul- ful eredion of the Yard, and diftenfion of all the genital parts. For in this eredion there is caufed 

^ ^ convulfive contradion of thefe parts. And hence it is that the Patients complain that 
of ^ firing Ifretched fiiff in that part, which draws the yard as it were downwards. 

Keins. The caufe hereof is a grofs and flatulent fpirit, filling and difiending by its plenty, the whole channel 
Whataviru- or hollow nerve, yea verily, the whole porous fubfianceof the Yard. If to thefe fymptoms this be 
jent Strangury added, that the urinary paffage be exulcerated, a grievous pain afflids the Patient whilefi he makes 
Vhc caufe of ^^e Ulcers are irritated by the lharp Urin palling that way. Such a virulent Stran- 
the convulfive Running of the Reins oft-times continueth for two or three years fpace; but the Gonorrhoea, 
diftenfion of or Running of the Seed cannot endure fo long, but that it will bring the body to an extreme and 
the Yard. deadly leannefs, for that the matter of the Seed is of the more benign and laudable portion of the 
Fid aut d ^^Y Perceive by thofe who have too immoderately ufed copulation but the fpace of 
med". afudGa- uight: For fuch have their Faces more lean and lank, and the reft of their bodies enervated, 
len. languifheth and becometh dull. By this we have delivered, it may be perceived that the running cT 
What kind of virulent Strangury, is not the running of a feminal humour, fit for generation of iffue, but rather of a 

«h*^ forth°iu'a which hath acquired a venenate malignity by the corruption of the whole 
virulentStran-* ^^t>rtance. 
____^ 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Caufes and Differences of the Scalding or Sharpnefiof the Zlrtn. 

The caufe of 
a particular 
repletion of 
the privy 
parts. 

THe heat or fcalding of the Water, which is one kind of the virulent Strangury, arifeth from 
fome one of thefe three Caufes i to wit, Repletion, Inanition, and Contagion. That 
which proceeds from Repletion, proceeds either from too great abundance of bloud, or by 

a painful and tedious Journey in the hot Sun, or by feeding upon hot, acrid, diuretick, and flatulent 
Meats caufing tenfion and heat in the urinary parts, whence proceeds the inflammation of them and 
the genital parts s whence it happens that not onely a feminal, but alfo much other moifiure may 
flow unto thofe parts, but principally to the Projiau, which are Glandules fituate at the roots, or be¬ 
ginning of the neck of the bladder, in which place thei'fpermatick veffels end i alfo abftinence from 
Yenery caufeth this plenitude in fome who have ufually had to do with Women, efpecially the expul- 
five faculty of the feminal and urinary parts being weak, fo that they are not of themfelves able to 
free themfelves from this burden: For then the fuppreffed matter is corrupted, and by its acrimony 
contraded, by an adventitious and putredinous heat, it caufeth heat and pain in the paffage forth. 
The Proflat£ fwelling with fuch inflamed matter,in procefs of time become ulcerated,the abfeefs being 
broken. The purulent Janies dropping and flowing hence alongft the urinary paffage caules the 
Ulcers by acrimony, which the Urin falling upon, exafperates j whence fharp pain, which alfo con¬ 
tinueth for fome ftiort time after making of water, and together therewith by reafon of the inflam¬ 
mation, the pains attradion, and the vaporous fpirits diftenfion, the Yard ftands, and iscontraded 
’ with 
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with pain, as we noted in the former Chapter; Burd^hich happens through inanition isac- IhtcMciot 
quired by the it^oderate and Unfit ufe of Venery, for hereby the oily and radical moihure^of the inanition 
forc-mentioned Glandules IS exhaulkd, which Wafted, and fpent, the Urin cannot but be trouble Senicaf 
fome and (harp by the way to the whole Vnthra. From which fenfc of lharp pain the fc-ldinn of 
the Urin hath its denomination; That Which comes by contagion, is caufed by impure copulation 
with an unclean perfon, or with a woman, whith fome ftiort while before hath received the tainted 
feed ofa virulent perfon, or elfe hath the Whites, or her Privities troubled with hidden and fecret 
ulcers, or carrieth a virulent fpirit (hut up or hidden there, which heated and refufeitated bv copu¬ 
lation, prefently infers the whole body with the like contagion, no otherwife then the ftine of a 
Scorpion or Phdangmm by calling a little poifon into the skin, prefently infedls the whole body the 
force of the poifon fpreadmg farther than one would believe, fo that the party falls down dead in a 
ftiort while after. Thus therefore the feminal humour contained in thep'ofiat£^ is corrupted by the Thefeafon of 
tainturc or the ill, drawn thence by the Yard, and the contagion infeifts the part it felf i whence fol ^ ‘contagious 
lows an abfeefs, which calling forth the virulency by the urinary palfage, caufeth a virulent ftranaurv' 
and the malign vapour carried up with fome portion of the humour unto the entrails and orindDal 
parts, caufe the Lues Venerea, ^ * 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Trognofikk^ in a virulent Strangury, WE ought not to be negligent orcarelefs in curing this affed, for of it proceed pernicious 
accidents, as we have formerly told you, and negleded, it becomes uncurable fo that 
fome have it run out of their urinary palfage during their lives j oft-times to their for 

mer mifery is added a fupprdfion ofthe Urin, the frojiau and neck of the bladder being inHamed and 
unmeafurably fwelled. Copulation, and the ufe of acrid or flatulent meats increafe this inflammi 
tion, and alfo together therewith caufe an 7/cW or lloppage of the urin i they are worfe at th“ 
change of the Moon: certain death follows upon fuchalloppagei aslobferved in a certain man" 
t^ho troubled for ten years fpace with a virulent Strangury, at length died by the lloppage ofhis wa’ 
ter. He ufed to be taken with a Hopping ofhis urin as often as he ufed any violent exercile and then 
he helped himfelf by putting up a filver Catheter, which for that purpofe he Hill carried about him • 
it happened on a certain time that he could notthrull it up into his bladder, wherefore he fent for 
me, that I might help him to make water, for which purpofe when I had ufed all my skill it proved 
in vain: when he was dead and his body opened, his bladder was found full, and very much diften 
ded with urin, but tbz proflau preternaturally fwelled, ulcerated, and full of matter rcfembling that 
which formerly ufed to run out of his Yard, whereby you may gather that this virulency flows from 
the pojlau, which runs forth of the Yard in a virulent Strangury, and not from the Reins as many 
have imagined. Certainly a virulent Strangury, if it be of any long continuance, is to be’iudged a 
certain peculiar Lues Venerea, fo that it cannot be cured unlefs by fridtions with Hydrargyrum But 
the ulcers which polfefs the neck of the bladder are eafily difeerned from thefe which arcin the body 
or capacity thereof. For in the latter the hlth comes away as the Patient makes water and is found 

mixed With the Ur in, with certain firings or membranous bodies coming forth in theurin- to thefe 
may be added, the far greater flench of this filth, which iffueth out of the capacity of the bladder 
Now muft we treat of the Cure of both thefe Difeafes, that is, the Gonorrhoea and virulent Straneurv ■ 
but firfl of the former. * 

A virulent 
Strangury 
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their lives. 

An Hiftory; 

From ivhafi 
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CHAP. XIX. 

2Fe chief heads of curing a Gonorrhoea* LEt a Phyfician be called, who may give diredion for purging, bleeding, and diet, if the affed 
proceed from a fulnefs and abundance of bloud and feminal matter j all things fhall be ftiun- Kct 
ned which breed more bloud in the body, which increafe feed, and ftir to venery. Where¬ 

fore he muft abltain from W ine, unlefs it be weak and aftringent, and he muft not onely efehew fami- 
liarity with women, but their very pidures, and all things which may call them to his remembrance 
efpecially if he love them dearly s llrong exercifes do good, as the carrying of heavy burdens even 
until they fwcat,fwimm,ng in cold water, little fteep, refrigerations of the loins and genital parts ry ocSi 

^^^bunguentum rofarum refrigerans Galeni & nutritum, putting thereupon a double by repletipn. 
cloth heep^d in oxycrate, and often renewed. But if the refolution or weaknefs of the retentive fa¬ 
culty of thele parts be the caufe of this difeafe, contracted by too much ufe of venery before they arive 
at an age fit to perform frich exercife i in this cafe ftrengthening and aftringent things muft both be tivffacuhv"' 
taken inwardly, and applied outwardly. But now I haften to treat of the virulent Strangury which 
IS more proper to my purpofe. ° 

CHAP. XX* 

The general Cure both of thefcalding of the Water, and the virulent Strangury, 

WE muft diverfly order the Cure of this Difeafe, according to the variety of the Caufes anri riw 
Acciaents thereof. Firft care muft be had of the die\ and all fuch things ftutjd t 
inflame the bloud, or caufe windinefs i of which nature are all diuretick and flatulent 

things, as alfo ftrong and virulent exercifes* Purging and bleeding are convenient, efpecially if ful- 

nefr 

I 
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Pills. 

hefs caufe the afFed. Womens companies muft be fhunned and thoughts of venercous matters •, the 
Patient ought not to lie upon a foft bed, but upon a quilt or mattrice, and never, if he can help it, up¬ 
on his back; boiled meats are better than rofted, efpccially boiled with Sorrel, Lettuce,Purflain, clean- 
fed barley, and the four cold feeds beaten: forfauce, let him ufe none, unlefs the juice of an Orange, 
Pomgranate, or Verjuice; let him (hun Wine, and in head thereof ufe a decodtion of Barley and Li- 
cprice, an hydromel^ or hydrofaccarum-, with a little Cinamon, or that which is termed Fotuf divtnui. In 
tne mornin" let him fup of a Barley Cream, wherein hath been boiled a nodulus of the four cold Seeds 
beaten together with the feeds of white P«ppy j for thus it refrigerateth, mitigateth, and cleanfeth j 
alfo thefyrups of Marlh-mallows and Maiden-hair are good. Alfo purging the belly with half an 
ounce of Cadia^ fometimes alone, otherwhiles with a dram, or half a dram of Rhubarb in powder put 
thereto, is good. And thefe following Pills are alfo convenient. Maffe piluLfineqHibus],rhei 

eledi S camphur^egr.iv. eumtmhinthina formentur pilul£\ let them be taken after thelirft deep. 
The force of Venice Turpentine alone, or adding thereto fome Rhubarb in powder, with Oil of fweet Almonds 
Venice Tur- ’ drawn without fire, or fome fyrup of Maiden-hair, is a fingular Medicin in this cafe, for It hath 
SiTeafc!'^” an excellent lenitive and cleanfing faculty, as alfo to help forwards the expulfive faculty to call forth 

the virulent matter contained in the Projhu. You may by the bitternefs perceive how it refids 
putrefadion, and you may gather how it performs its office in the Reins and Urinary parts, by the 
fmeil it leaves in the Urin after the ufe thereof. But if there be any who cannot take it in form of a 

How to be Bole, you may eafily make it potable, by dilTolving it in a Mortar with the Yolk of an Egg, and fome 
made potable, white Wine, as I learned of a certain Apothecary,who kept it as a great fecret. If the difeafe come by 

inanition or emptinefs, it (hall be helped by fatty injedions, oily and emollient potions, and in¬ 
wardly taking and applying thefe things which have the like faculty, and fhunning thefe things 
which caufed the difeafe. How to cure that which happens by contagion, or unpure copulation, it 
(hall be abundantly Ihewed in the enluing Chapter. 

An injeftion 
to day inflam¬ 
mation. 

The faculties 
of Milkagainft 
a viruknt 
Strangury. 

How to make 
water without 
pain. 

Detergent in- 
)etlions. 

How the 
cleanfed ul¬ 
cers may be 
dried. 

CHAP. XXL 

The proper Cure of a viruknt Strangury. FIrft, we muft begin with the mitigation of pain, andftaying the inflammation, which fhall 
be performed by making injedion into the Vrethra with this following decodion warm. 

Sem.pfilii^ laducje^papav.albi^ plantag.cydon. lini, hyofeyami albi an.3 \). detrahantur mucores 
in aquis folani&rofar. ad quantitatem fufficientem^ adde trochife. alborum Rhafts camphoratonm in poJIinem 
redaUrrrum^ % j. mifeefimuk &fiat injeSio frequens: For this becaufe it hath a refrigerating faculty, will 
help the inflammation, mitigate pain, and by the mucilaginous faculty lenifie the roughnefs of the 
Vrethra^ and defend it by covering it with the flimy fubftance, againft the acrimony of the Urin 
and virulent humours. In ftead hereof you may ufe Cows milk newly milked, or warmed at the 
fire. Milk doth not onely conduce hereto, being thus injeded, but alfo drunk, for it hath a refrige¬ 
rating and cleanfing faculty, and by the fubtilty of the parts it quickly arrives at the urinary paffa- 
ges. Furthermore, it will be good to anoint with Cerat. refriger. Galeni^ addita camphora^ or with 
Ceratum centalinum^ ung- comitijj'de^ or nutritum^ upon the region of the kidnies, loins, and perinaum, as! 
alfo to anoint the Cods and Yard. But before you ufe the aforefaid Ointments, or the like, let them 
be melted over the fire, but have a care that you make them not too hot, left they Ihould lofe their 
refrigerating quality, which is the thing we chiefly defire in them. Having ufed the aforefaid oint¬ 
ment, it will be convenient to apply thereupon fome linnen cloths moiftned in oxycrate, compofed 
ex aquis plantagirfu^folani^fempervivi^ rofarum^ and the like. If the Patient be tormented with intole¬ 
rable pain in making water, and alfo fomie fmall time after, as it commonly cometh to pafs, I would 
with him that he ftiould make water, putting his Yard into a Chamber-pot filled with milk orivater 
warmed. The pain by this means being alfwaged, we muft come to the cleanfing of the ulcers by 
this or the like injedion : R Hydromelitisfympt. f iv. fyr. de rofisficcis^ & de abfinth. an. | (S. fiat inje- 
dio. But if there be need of more powerful deterfion, you may fafely add, as I have frequently tried, 
a little ^gyptiacum. I have alfo found this following decodiontaFe very good for this purpofe. 
R Vini albi odoriferi, ft (B. aquar.plantag. & rof. an. f ij. auripigmenti, 5 P* viridis <eris^ 3 j. aloes opt.'^ (L 
pulverifentur pulverifanda^ & buUiant fimul. Keep the decodion for to make injedion withall. You 
may increafe or diminith the quantity and force of the ingredients entering into this compofition, as 
the Patient and Difeafe (hall feem to require. The Ulcers being thus cleanfed, we muft haften to 
dry them, fo that we may at length cicatrize them. This may be done by drying up the fuperfluous 
moifture, and ftrengthening the parts that are moiftned and relaxed by the continual defluxion, for 
which purpofe this following decodion is very profitable. R Jq.fabrorum, ft \.pfidiarium^ balaufi. 
nucum cHpref. conquajfatorum^ an. 3 j.! . femin. fumach. & berber. an. 5 ij. J^up. rofar. & de abfinth. an. 
§ j. fiat deco^io. You may keep it for an injedion to be often injeded into the Vrethra with a fy- 
ringe, fo long as that there (hall no matter or filth flow over thereat, for then there is certain hope 
of the cure. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. xxir. 

OfCarmclts orflejhy Excrejcences n^hich fometims happen to prow in the Urethra, by the heat' 
p ' or fcalding of the Vrin, A Sharp humour which flows from the Glanduies.termed Frofau, and continually runs alon^ft « ‘ , 

Vriihra mmcn, buitjie neck of the womb in women. In thcfe, as a!fo it ufual in other”?™*'^- 

r T of'-times hinders the cahing or coming «« of,heje. 
forth of the SKd and Unn by their appropriate and common palTage, whence many raifehiefs arife i P'"*- 

be diligently cured. But 
more difficultly to becuredthan Callouscarun. 

the former, becaufe the caruncles that grow upon them become callous and hard, being oft-times ci- hard to 

^berc are caruncles, if the Catheter cannot freely pafs alonglt the paflage 
ofthe Unn, but hndsfo many flops in the way, as it meets with caruncles that flop fhe paffLe-, if 

bardly make water, or if his water run in a very fmall flrtam, or two Lams, or 
crookedly, or onely by drop and drop, with fuch tormenting pain, that he is ready to let 20 his ex- 

"f 'be fame manner as fuch as are troubled with the ftone in 
the bladder. After making water, as alfo after copulation, fome portion of the urin and feed flays 
at the rough places of the caruncles, fothat the Patient is forced to prefs his Yard, toprefs forth 
luch reliques. Sometim.es the unn is wholly flopped, whence proceeds fuch diflenlion ofthe blad¬ 
der, that It c aufeth inflam.mation, and the urin* flowing back into the body, haflens the death ofthe 

Patient. Yet fom.etimes the unn thus fupprefl, fweats forth preterhaturally in fundry plates as at 
the h undament, Permaum, Cod, Yard. Groins. As foon as we, by any of the fore-mentioned Aims r"". • 
(hall (ulpea that there is a caruncle about to grow, it isettpedien't fLhw?th m ,~S aSTnl 
rare thereof -, for a caruncle from a very little beginning, doth in a Ihort time grow fo big, that at 
thelength it becomes incurable : verily, you may eafilyguefs at the difficulty of the cure, by that 

Tu formerly delivered of the elfence hereof i belides Medicins can very hardly arrive thereat. 
Thefittellfeafonforthe undnrtaking hereof is the Spring, and the next thereto is Willteri yet if it The fitteft 
be v«y troublefo^ you muft delay no time. Whilell the cure is in hand, the Patient ought wholly time for the 
to abllain from Venery for by the ufe thereof, the Kidnies, Spermatick Veffels, Prrfati dnd the “¥• 
whole Yard, fwell up and wax hot, and confequenily draw to them from the neighbouring and up- T iTi!'” r'^ 
p parts whence abundaiKe of excrements in the a/feaed parts, much hinder the cure. You mull Teweffi 
beware of acrid and corroding things in the ufe of detergent in jedions, for that thus the Vrethra be- 
mg indued with moft exquifit fenfe may be eafily offended, -whence might enfue many ill accidents. 
Neithermufl we be frighted, if at fometimes we fee blond flow forth of feciet or hidden caruncles, 
rot this helps to Ihorten the rare, becaufe the difeafe is hindered from growth, by taking away por¬ 
tion of the coniund matter, the part alfo it felt is eafed from the opprdling burden, for The material 
caufe of caruncles is fuperflnous bloud. Wherefore unlefs fuch bktdiiig happen of it fcif it isi-.bt 
atnifs to procure it by thrufting in a Catheter fomewhat hard, yet with good advice. If the caruncles 
be inveterate, and callous, thenmuft they be mollified by Fomentations, Ointments, CatapIalii.s,Se^ 
PlallKS, and Fumigations s you may thus make a Fomentation. He Rad.altk & Him. alh. aa. I v. A FTmenta- 
rad. bryom£, & foemc. an. %). JS. fol. malvar. violarum parietar. & mercur. an. m. C. fern, lim.fcenmr. an. 
5 y.caricas pmg.m.ti.1). florum cham^m. & melil.an.p.]. contmdantur contmdenda, incidenda incidan- 
tur^bHliiant omnia in aqua communi: make a Fomentation, and apply it with foft Sponges. Of the 

mafs oUhe flrained-out things you may make a cataplafm after this manner. Pr^diSd materialia^ A Cataplaftn.’ 
terantur, & trapciantur, adde axungU porci, unguenti hafiUconU, an. | ij. ^at cataplafma: let it be ap- 
plied prefently after the fomentation. You may ufe this following Liniment, whileft the Cataplafm 
IS providing. R Vnguenti alth. & agripp£, an. f j. j.''. tefpi humidx., & axmg. human, an. ^ j. butyri ALinimeric, 
recenw oleihltor. &cham^m. an. ^ v]. liquefiantfimHl, addenda aqH£ vit^f]. fiat linimentHm: Let it he 
applied outwardly upon the part wherein the caruncles are. For the fame'purpofe Plaflers ftiall be 

applied, wl^hmay be diverfified and fitted as you fliill think good! yet Emflafimm deVigo truly FW EmpI,- 
made, exceedeth all the reft in a mollifying faculty, and in wafting fuch callous hardnels. The fol- Her elfeftiui 
lowing fumigation is alfo good for the fame purpofe •, take fome pieces of a Mill-flone rforthis we * 
ufe in f ead of the Pyrites mentioned by the Ancients) or elfe fome Bricks of large fize, after they are 
heated hot in the nre, let them be put into a Pan and fet under a Clofe-flooljthen caufe the Patient to 

fit thereon as if he were going to Stool, then pour upon thehotflones equal parts of very (harp Vi- 
uegar, and very ^oo6.aqmviu, and cafting cloths about him, that nothing may exhale in vain let 
him receive the afcending vapour at his Fundament, Perhideum, Scrotum, and iJrethra. Moreo ver *rhat 
this Medicin may work the better effed, you may put the Patient naked into'the barrel noted with 
this letter^, fothat he may fit upon a feat or board perforated on that part, whereas his genitals 
are, then place the Pan holding the hot ftones between his legs, then preflntly fpnnkle the flones 
with the fore-mentioned liquor, by the door marked with the letter B. Thus the Patient (hall eali ^ 
ly receive the fume that exhales therefrom, and none thereof be lofl, he coverinc^ and vailing him 
felf on every fide. Such a fumigation ihGalenh opinion, hath a faculty to penetrate cut refolve lik 
(often and digeft feirrhous hardneffes# ’ ’ ’ eap. 5. 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

IFBat other remedies JhaU be ufed to Caruncles occafioned by.the Lues V enerea. 

Utifvoufufpeathatthere Caruncles come or are occafioned by a virulent humour, or the 
malignity of the Lues Venerea, it is meet that the Patient obferve fuch a diet as ufually is prc- 

IB ^ fcribed to fuch as are troubled with the Lues Venerea let him ufe a decodion of Guatacum, 
■andletthe and the whole Yard be anointed with ointnj^^nt made for the Lues Venereal 

o'therwife tlie Surgeon will lofe his labour. In the interm, whilelt he fiiall fweat in his bed, he (hall 
be wifhed to hold between his legs a ftone-bottle filled with hot water, or elfe a hot brick wrapped 
in linnen cloths moiftned in Vinegar and Aqua viu s for thus the heat and vapour will afeend to the 
genitals, which, together with the help of the applied ointment, will d.ffolve the matter of the Carun¬ 
cles and being thus foftiaed, they mult be confumed with convenient Medians. Wherefore hrft, if 
they become callous, or cicatrized (which you may fufped if they call torth no excrementitious hu- 

midity) they fiiall be exafperated, excoriated and torn with a leaden Catheter having a rough but¬ 
ton at the end like a round hie. He (hall fo long ufe the Catheter put into the Vrethra thrulting it 
up and down the fame way fo long and often ashefhall think ht for the breaking and tearing the 
cfaruncles, he ftiall permit them thus torn to bleed freely, fo to eafe the afteded part. You may alio 
for the fame purpofe put into the Vrethra the Catheter marked with this letter B h whereinto putting 
a filver wier lharp at the upper end, that by oft thrulting it in and out it may wear and make plain 
the refiftingCaruncles. Verily by this means I have helped many much perplexed vyith the fearrul 
danger of this difeafe. Some better like of the Catheter^ marked with this letter A, being thus ded: 
it is thrufi: into the Vrethra with the prominent cutting tides downwards, and then preiling the Yard 
on the outfide clofe with your hand to the Catheter in the place where the Caruncles are, it is drawn 

^°^he^Caruncle thus torn (hall be ftrewed over with the following powder, being very effedual to 
wafte and confume all Caruncles of the Privities without much pain. _ A Herb.fabin. in umbra exfic- 
cat. 5 ij. ocr£,antimon.tut. pr£parat. an. 5 \i.fiatpulv.fuhtilifiimiu'^ let it be applied in the following 
manner. Put the powder into the Pipe or Catheter having holes in the fides tnereof, the which is the 
lowermoft of the lull deferibed: then put the Catheter into the urinary paffage until the flit or open- 
neCs of the fide come to the Caruncle, then into the hollownefs of the Catheter put a iilver wier, 
wrapped about the end with a little linnen rag, which as it is thruft up, will alfo thruft up the powder 
therewith, until it (hall come to the Hit againlf the Caruncle, then will it adhere to the Caruncle 
bloudy,by reafen of the faid attrition. Then (hall you draw forth the Catheter, firft twining iJ about, 
that fo it may not ferape off the powder again. If intolerable pain hereupon happen, it Ihall be al- 
fwaged, and the inflammation reftrained by the following injedion. R'. Succorumportulac£,plan- 
tag.jolani,&fempervivi, an. 5 p. album avorum, nu.vj. agitentur diu in mortario plambeo h lent be injected 
warm into the Vrethra with a fyringe. In Ifead hereof you may alfo make ulb of another injection, 
which is formerly preferibed. Neither will it be unproti^ble to apply repercullwes to t e genitals 
to hinder pain and inflammation. You may alfo ufe other Medicins, having a faculty to conlume 
the Caruncle, amonglf which thefe following are excellent, he Viridts £rts, aureptgmentt, vitriol. 
Kom.aluminis rock an. ^ lyinjkndantur omnia in aceto acerrimo, atque inter duomarmrainpouinemredt- 
gantur: then let it be expefed to Summers Sun, and dried, again inf ufed in lharp Vinegar, and then 
as before ground upon a Marble, fo that you find nothing lharp with your fingers, laltly, let it be op- 
pofed to the Sun until it may be made into molf fubtil Powder, and dl the .acrimony be vanilhed, 
which will be commonly in eight daysfpace. Then, R ol.rofar. 5 iv. lithargyr. ^ i]. coquantur ad 

wiem 
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which will be commonly in, eight days fpace. Then ]k 01. rofat. 5 iv., lithargyr. 5 ij.. cotjuantur ad 
tgnem^quoufcjHe cokrint in emplaji, folid^ confifientU^ ah igne turn femoiU-^ addspulv,pr£dici. 5 ij. let them 
be mixed with a Spatula, and put it upon the hre until it come to fo hard a confidence, that it will 
ftick faft to a Wax Candle, or Lead Wier, fo that it may not come off by handling with your hands. 
The Surgeons of ufe this Medicin, This following is another i TutU praparat. 5 vj. 
anttmonii 5 iij. trocbifc, alborttm^ Rbaf, campborat, 3 ].cortkUgranati^ aluminku\li^ an Z j* \Ufpongije uji£^ 
3 ij. let them be all made into powder : then, 'Ong. diapompbolygos^ &■ alb, Rbajis^ an, | ij^ mifcean- 
tur cum pr£dkiis pulveribus in mortarioplumbeo^ & din agitentur: let a very fine rag be fpread over 
with this ointment, and wrapped about a Wax Candle, and fo thruft into the Vretbra^ and then draw 
forth the Candle by twining it a contrary way •, lb let the end of the rag hang out of the Yard fo 
to pluck it forth again, when as you fhall think it hath done 'what it can to the Caruncle, which is, 
when it hath covered it with the Medicin with which it was fpread. Some alfo make Wax Cap- 
dles with a flender, but ftiffwick, whole end, which is to be put to wear and confume the Caruncle, 
is compofed of the following Medicin. Re Emplafirinigri^ vel diacbylonU ireati^ 5 ij. pulv.fabm£^ ocr£, 
vitriol. Rom. calcin. pul. met. an. Z (-• omnia liquefcantfmul ad dkJum ufum. Whiled the cure diall be 
in hand, by thefe following Medicins, let the Patient be careful that he lb lhakehis Yard after ma¬ 
king water, that he mayfhake forth all the reliques of the Urin which m^y chance tod'opatthe 
Caruncles, fbf if but one droplhould day there, it Would be fudlcient to Ipoil the whole operation 
of the applied Medicins. After that the Caruncle fhall be worn away and wholly confumed by the 
deferibed Medicins, which you may know by the Urin flo\(Ving forth freely, and in a full dream, and 
by thruding up a Catheter into the bladder without any doppage ■> then it remains that the ulcers be 
dried and cicatrized, for which purpofe the following injebtion is very powerful and effectual, and 
without any acrimony. Re Aq.fabrorum^Vb^, nuc. eupref. gattar. cort.granat.ari.Z ]-\' 
3 \i.bulliant. omnia fmul fecund, art, fo make a dccodtion for aninfedion, which you Ihall ufe fo long 
until noexcrementitious humidity didil out of the Yard. The following Powder dries more power¬ 
fully, and conlequently hadens forwards cicatrization, and it is alfo without acrimony. Re Lapidem 
calamin. lotum^tejiaf ovorum ufiof^ corallumrubrum, corticem granat. comminue omnia in poVinem'■> let this 
Powder be ufed to the ulcers with a Wax Candle joined to fome unguentum deficcativum tubrum^ 
or fome fuch like thing. Alfo drings or rods of lead thrud into the Vrethra as thick as the paffage 
will fuffef, even to the Ulcers, being fird befmeared with quiek-filver, and kept in day and night 
as long as the F’aticnt can endure, are good to be ufed. For they dry by their touch and cicatrize, 
they dilate the urinary paffage without pain, and ladly hinder the fides of the Ulcers from corrupt¬ 
ing one another. ' 

' Catheters ft to rpear afunder, or tear Caruncles, 

Another Els’* 
pladcf. 

How to apply 
it. 
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making water. 

' , / • 
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Caruncle is 
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An Epuloticic 
injeftion. 

Quick-filver 
by drying cau- 
feth cicatriza¬ 
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A Sbevpeth t/:ie Catheter with the inferted fiver Tf^kr, but not banging forth thereat, 
B Sherpeth the Catheter naith the inferted fiver VTier hanging forth at the end. 
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CHAP. XXIV. 

Of venereal Buboes, or fuellings in the Groins', T, - 3 . . , . , ' ■ * ' 

He virulency of the Lues Venerea is fometimes communicated to the Liver, which if it The efficient 
have a powerful exp»ulfiye faculty, it expels it into the groins, as the proper emuntdorib and material 
thereof, whence proceed venereal Buboes. The matter of thefe, for the mod part, is abun- 

dance of cold, tough, and vifeous humours, as you may gather by the fiardnefs and whitenefs of 
the tumor, thepravity of the pain, and contumacy of curing j which alfo is another reafon, be- 
fides thefe that we formerly mentioned, why the virulency of this difeafe may bethought com¬ 
monly to fafteh it felf in a phlegmatick humour. Yet fometimes yenereal BulaoeS proceed from a 
hot, acrid, and cholerick humour, affociated with great pain and heat, and which thereupon bf- 
ten degenerate into virulent and cOrroding ulcers. Some venereous Buboes are fuch conjoined ac- what Buboes 
cidents of the Lues Venerea^ that they foretell it; fuch are thefe which for a fmall Whilelhewa fore-cell the, 
manifed tutnor, and fuddenly, without any manifed occafion hide themfelves again, and return Vmrui' 
back to the noble parts'. Others are didineff from the Lues Venerea though they have a fimilitude 
of cffence add tr.atter th'erevyith, and which thefefere may be healed, the Lues Venerea yet remain¬ 
ing uncured. Such are thefe which are ufually feen, and which thbefore compared with the for¬ 
mer, may be termed Ijrfiple and not irhplicit. For the cure, you mud not ufe difeuffing Medicins, 
led rcfolving the more fubtil part, the groffer dregs become impadt and concrete there ; but much' 

QS lefj 
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Cupping. 

A potential 
Cautery. 

lefs muft we ufe repercuffives, for that the matter is virulent. Wherefore onely attradiye and fup- 

purating Medicins are here to be ufed, agreeable to the humour predominant and cauting the tu¬ 

mor, as more hot things in cedematous and feirrhous tumors, than in thofe which refemble the na¬ 

ture of a phlegmon^ or eryfipeln: the indication taken from the rarity and denfity of bodies infinuates 

the fame variety. The applying ofCupping-glaffes is very effedual to draw it forth: But when as 

it is drawn forth, you (hall forthwith apply an emplaftick Medicin, and then you (liall come to fuppu^ 

ratives. When the tumor is ripe it (hall be opened with a potential cautery, if it proceed from a cold- 

caufe-, for by the inducing of heat the relidue of the crude matter is more eafily concoded s befides, 

when as an ulcer of this kind is opened, the matter will be more eafily evacuated, neither (hall it be 

(it to ufe any tent,but only to apply pledgets. The refidue of the cure (hall be performed by detergent 

Medicins, and then, if need require, the Patient (hall be let bloud, and the humours evacuated % a 

purging Medicin, but not before the perfed maturity thereof. 

The matter of 
knots and vi¬ 
rulent Tophi. 

An emplafter 
again ft the 
bunching out 
of the bones.' 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Exoftofis,Z’W2c/;ex or ktiots gromng upon the bones hyreafon of the Lues Venerea. 

Ard tumors, Exo/fo/er and knots, have their matter from thick and tough phlegm, which 

cannot be dilTolved unlefs by hot Medicins, which have a mollifying and diflblvingfaculty. 

_ _ For which purpofe, befides thofe Medicins which ufually are applied to feirrhous humours, 

you muft alfo make ufe of Argentum vivum commonly after this manner, Emplafi. flit Zach. & 
Ceronei^ an. 5 iij. etiphorh. 5 . emplaft. de Vigo^ % ij. cerat. xfp. defcript. Philagr. | j. argent, vivi extinU. 
I vj. fat emplajirum. Spread it upon Leather for your ufe. In the mean fpace let the Patient ob- 

ferve a fparing diet i for thus he (hall be helped, if fo be that the fubftance of the bones be yet unpe- 

riihed: For if it be putrefied and rotten, then deferibed Medicins are of no ufe? but you muft of ne- 

celTity lay bare the bone, either by incifion, or elfe by an adual or potential cauterybut I had rather 

do it with an adual, for that it extrads the virulency impad in the bones, as ^Ifo it haftens the ab- 

feefs, or falling away of the corrupted bone. It (hall be of a convenient figure to Cauterize the bone, as 

round, fquare, or long. I ufually before the application of fuch a Cauftick, firft divide the fle(h that 

lies over it with an incifion-knife, that fo the pain may be the lefs, becaufe the fle(h cannot burn 

through but in a long time, by which the lire may come to the bone. But it will not be amifs be¬ 

fore we treat of this Art, firft to confider the nature of the rottennefs of the bones. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

« 

Why the bones become rotten^ and by rvhat figns it may be perceived. 

CuLmeih. 6. "v Hat folution of continuity which is in the bones, is called by Galen^ Catagma. This ufual- 

ly is the caufe of rottennefs, for bones that are grated, bruifed, rent, perforated, bro¬ 

ken, luxated, inflamed and defpoiled of the flefti and skin, are eafily corrupted s for de- 

fpoiled of their covering, they are altered by the appulfe of the air, which they formerly never f ek i 

The frequent whence alfo their bloud and proper nourilhment is dried up and exhaufted. Betides alfo, the fa- 
caufeof the nies running down by reafon of wounds and old ulcers, in procefs of time faftens it felfinto their 

rottennefs of Fibftancc, and putrefies by little and little; this putrefadion is increafed and caufed by the too much 

bones. j jyjcdicins, as moift and fuppurate things i for hence the Ulcer becometh 

more filthy and malign, the flelh of the neighbouring parts groweth hot, is turned into/jw, which 

Hip. lib. dt iilc. preiently falling upon the bone lying under it, inflam.es it. i Laftly, the bones are fubjeiS: to the fame 

frci5l. difeafes as the fle(h that iieth under them is s befides alfo, according to Galen., the beginning of in- 

GaLlib.de tm. flammation oft-times proceeds from the bones, but they heat not, becaufe according to the opi- 

co^it. nut. Ancients, pulfation is a dolorifick motion of the Arteries, but the bones want (enfe. 

Which verily I cannot deny, but alfo we muft confefs that the membrane that encompalTeth them, 

and the arteries that enter into their body, are endued with mod exquifite fenfe. Wherefore the 

arteries coraprelTcd and waxing hot by reafon of the inflamed bone, caufe a fenfe of pain in the 

periojieum., fo that the Patients complain of a dull and deep pain, as it were funk into the fubftance 

Signs of the of the bones. The rottennefs or corruption is oft-times manifeft to the eye, as when the bone is laid 

rotcenneis. ypj-om the natural colour, and becomes livid, yellowilh, or black. Otherwife 

you may perceive it by touch, as by fearching it with a probe, as when you meet with any inequa¬ 

lity or roughnefs, or when but gently touching it your Probe runs into the , fobftance of the bone 

^fallible ft2n° into rotten wood’, for a bone is naturally hard, but being rotten, becomes foft. Yet hardnefsis^ 

of found bones infallible (ign of a found bone : for I have feen rotten and bared bones to have fometimes 
grown fo hard, by the appulfe of the air, that a Trepan could not, without a ftrong endeavour, enter 

them. Alfo the rottennefs of the bone is known by the condition of the filth which flows forth of 

the ulcer, for it is not onely more thin and liquid, but alfo more (linking. Furthermore, fuch ul¬ 

cers have a (oft, loofe, and watery flcfli’, befides alfo they are untoward and rebellious to farcotick 

and epulotick Medicins to which if they chance to yield and be cicatrized, yet within a (hort 

while after, the fear will relent of its own accord, for that Nature deftitute of the firm and found 

foundation of the bones, cannot build up a laudable and conftant fleih. Neither is it fufficient that 

the Surgeon know certainly that the bone is rotten and corrupt i it is furthermore fit he know, 

whether the corruption be fuperficiary, or pierce deep into the fubftance of the bone, that he may 

The cure of a know how much of the bone muft be fcaled : for fcaling is the onely cure of that which is corrupt- 

roccen bone. f^akd by that which dries exceedingly, and draws forth all the humidity, as well the 

' ' excre- 
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n • I, the author of the roetennefs, as the alimentary: For thus it remains without bloua 
and nounlhmmt, and conrequently hfe alfo ; whence it muft of neceff.ty fcaleorfalloff beinrde- 

ftnuteofthe glue or moifture which jomedit to the found parts in vicinity and communion of life, 

hke as leaves which fall away from the trees, the humidity being exhauned, by which asbv elli? 

they adhered to the boughs. For this purpofe Catagmafick pfwders are prepared to am»l the 

TFTR ?„/. afeS, crr« cLujU,fML a,. 5 ii”“X 

phed eith« alone by it elf, or elfe with Honey and a little vhi. Alfo ih'e following EmplaaS 

(SS al V < Ilf/ . g«»'-‘«nmm.&elemi,an.3v].tml,. ? liji put.ma- 
tlali ^unhitm ^ F ’ opopan. mpborb. an. ^ j, old rofati guantumfitfficit.fiat an- 

Hefeto dfc^^lccth takes off the fcales of boiKs in one day. 

»“ But fft!?™Or, R ^.ooonopL J ii.nnfiean,nrf,m,linJ. 
tarn, & utere. cut it that part of the bone which is corrupt cannot thus be taken awav then mnn- 

you ufe the fcahng Trepans and Scrapers deferibed formerly in Wounds of the head ef^cially if any 

inore grea or folid bone be foul. Furthermore the here-deferibed Trepan will be gSrlo perfo- 

rate the rotten bone in many places where it is corrupted, until as it were a certain bfoudy mmliure 

th more freely enjoys the air, and alfo the force of the medicins ad; 
mitted by thefe holes work more powerfullyi ' 

A catagtnaticit 
Powder. 

A defquama- 
tory or fraling 
Plafter. Digffp 

ATrefi Trefan rvith two triangular bits and a fin no hold them in the flock,: as alfo another "Irepan 
having four-ffuare andfix-fqnare bits convenient to be ufd in the rottennefl of greater bones. 

V’ 
'.t 

But if the rottennefs be more deep, and the^'bone more hard, either by Nature or Accident as by 

the occalwn of the too long admiffion ofthe air, then the rotten fcales (hall be cut off by the inftru- 

rnents deferibed^^-wounds of the head, drii^ing them into the bone with leaden mallets, left the part 

Ihould be too mu^^o^ended or ftiaken with the blow. Thefcalesand fragments ihall be taken forth ^ ' "' v 
with mullets •, the figns that all the rottennefs is taken away, are the iblidnefs of the bofte thereun- v 
der,and the bloudy moifture fweating out thereah tSSy! 

CHAP. XXVII. . • 

Of aClual and fotential Cauteries, BUt if the deferibed remedies canno't take place, by reafon of the malignity or magnitude of 

the rottennefs, then muft we come tc) adual and potential Cauteries. But I Ihould rather i r ' •; 

approve of adual, becaufeby ftrengthening the part they confume the excrementitious hu- ries'to be pre* 
mours wherewith it is overcharged, to wit, the matter ofthe Caries \ which is not fo effedually ferred before 

performed by potential cauteries. Yet are we oft-times forced to ufe theft, to pleafe the Patients Potential, 

which^are terrified at, and afraid of hot irons. Potential Cauteries are AquafortU, Aqua vitrioli, fcal- Potential Can. 

ding Oil, melted Sulphur and boiling, and the like 5 in pouring on of which I would have the Sur- teries. 

geon to be prudent and induftrious, left he ftiould raftily violate the neighbouring found parts by the 

burning touch df thefe things -, which his temerity would caufe vehement pains, inftammationi, and 

other horrid fyhiptoms. For adual Cauteries, their variety in figure is fo great, that it bnnot be 

defined, much lefsfet down in writing-, for they muft be varied according to the largenefsof the 

rottennefs, and the figure and conformation of the fouled bbnes. Such as are more ufual I have 

thought good to delineate unto you, content onely to admonifti you thus much, that fome of theft 

work by pricking, fome by cutting, fome flatwife, and other fome with their points made to the form 
of an Olive-leaf 

Q.q ^ Sundry 
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BSiS 
~ -|i 

k. 

Other Cauteriesfor thefamepnrp.fe. 

The following fgnre of a Can't cry is fit for virulent knots that arife in the fcull, when you defirc 

to rake away the tlefh that covers the bone s for this purpofeit is made hollow and fbarp in a trian¬ 

gular and quadrangular form, divided as it were into three branches, that you may fo make ufe of 
which you plcaic. ' 

7be 
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Ihe F igure of an hollove and cutting Cautery, 

The Cauteries whofe forms are hereafter expfefi:, take place in rotten bones that lie deep in,whefe^’ 
in you cannot make ufe of the formerly deferibed, without touching of the neighbouring found 

parts. To avoid which danger, you (hall put your caute¬ 
ry even to the bone through an iron pipe, which may 
keep the neighbouring and fleftiy parts from burning. 

Great difeommodities enfue upon too rafh, that is, too 
frequently applied Cauteries, or too long adhering to the 
bone •, for by this immoderate and fiery heat not oncly 
the'excrementitious' humidity of the rotten bone is con- 
(itmed, but alfo the radical and fubftantial moifture of the 
part is exhaufted, wherein alone Nature endeavouring 
to caft off the corrupt fcales, and fever the found from the 
rotten bone, and to fubftitute flefh, Hands and confifts. 

Wherefore, the meafure of applying of cauteries ought to Manner of ap^ 
be taken from the greatnefs of the rottennefs, and the excrementitious, or after a manner, fomino- plying of Cku- 
humidity fweating through the pores of the bone. But before you prefs your cautery into the rot- teries. 
ten bone which lies very deep in, as that which happens in the thigh-bone, and upon other 
very flefhy parts, you muft diligently defend the neighbouring found and Hefhy part, as it 
were with a covering, for that the humour diffufed by the 'touch of the fire, burns the other 
places whereunto it diffufeth it felf like fcalding oil. After the cauterization, you muft help for¬ 
wards the falling away of the fcales by fome tiraes dropping in our Oil of Whelps, being made Oil of whelps 
fcalding hot. This Oil, though very fit for this purpofe, yet do I not judge it fit to ule it too often, helps for- 
itmay fuffice to have 'dropped it in fome twice or thrice for at length it may violate the found Aeca- 
bone that lies under the rotten, by the oily, fubtil and moift fubftancc. Furthermore, a bone is the (tales 
moft dry part of the body, therefore unduous and moift Medicins are contrary to its temper and 
confiftence. But it conduceth often and gently ^to move the fcales already beginning to feparatd 
themfelves, and it haftens the flacknefs' of Nature in cafting them off. Yet may you not ufe force, 
unlefs peradventure when as they hang by a flender thread,otherwife if the unwary Surgeon forcibly ^ caution in 
pluck awa*y the fcales before that Nature hath put a cover upon the found bone, he (hall give way to moving the • 
a new alteration and foulnefs, by the appulfe of the air. Furthermore, after the corrupt fcale is fal- fcales of burnt ■ 
ling off, by the force of Nature expelling it,'you>muft have a diligent heed that you put not eating or i 
corroding Medicins upon the bone that is und^r it •, for thus thou (halt confUrae or wafte the fleQi 
which Nature hath generated thereupon, which compofed of newly concreted bloud, is like in foft- 
nefs to newly curdled milk, which otherwife in time would grow into a more folid and hard conti- 
ftence. This under-growing flelh by little and little thrufts the rotten bone above it, out of its place, 
and is the caufe of the fcaling thereof-, it is at the firft gathered together like the grains’of a pom- 
granate, with a red, fmooth and equal janm^ and not ftinking, and at length it calls forth a tvhite 
matter. Therefore then we muft rather ftrew thereon Gephalick powder compofed of fuch things Cephalick 
as have a faculty to dry without biting, fuch as are Orris-root, wafhed Aloes, Maftich, Myrrh, Barly- Polvders of T 
flower, and the like. Laftly, it muft be cicatrized, it is better that fcales of bones fall away of them- what epmpo- 
felves, by thd onely force of Nature, than to be plucked away by the force of Medicins or Inftruments;, 
becaufe fuch as are too violently and forcibly plucked away, leave corners like to ftftulous ulcers. 
Neither ought the corrupted membranes when they are turned into to be plucked away too vio¬ 
lently, or to be touched by too acrid Medicins i for pain hereupon ariling, hath divers times^caufed 
inflammation, convulfion, and other pernicious fymptoms. Therefore it is better to commit this 
buiinefs to Nature, which in fuccefs of time, by making ufe of the expullivd faculty, will eafily free it 
felf from this rotten fubftaiicej for that w’hich is quick asfar as it is able, will ftill put away that 
which is dead from it. 

QS3 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXVIII. 

Of a Vulnerary Fotion. 

The ufe of 
Vulnerary 
Potions. 

BUt if the contumacious JOttennefs of the bone, and alfo a rebellious ulcer ftiall not yield to the 
defcribed remedies, it will be convenient to prefcribe a Vulnerary Potion to the Patient. For 
Nature helped by fuch a Potion, hath to my knowledge fundry times done wondrous things 

in amendment of corrupt bones, and confolidation of ulcers. For thefe potions, though they do not 
purge the noxious humours away by ftool, yet are they wondrous effedual to cleanfe ulcers, and free 
them from the excefs of excrementitious humours, to cleanfe thebloud, and purge it from all impu¬ 
rity, to agglutinate broken bones, and knit the frnews. I have here thought good to fpeak of them, 
and^ chiefly, for that they were much commended by the Ancients, but ncgleded by the mo¬ 
dern Phyficians and Surgeons. But if the cure of Wounds and old Ulcers be performed by deterlion, 
and the repofltion of the loft fubftance, what Medicin can fooner or rather do it than that, which by 
its admirable and almoft divine force, fo purgeth the bloud, that thereof, as from a fit and laudable 
matter, the fleih or any other loft fubftance may be fitly reitored, and the part recover its former 
union ? But if fiftulous Ulcers, Cancers, Gouts, and the like difeafes be offended by the ufe of laic, 
fpiced, acrid meats, and others which are of fubtil parts, as Muftard, Onions, and Garlick, or any other 
excefs in meat or drink» why may they not becotne mild and gentle by medicated and contrary 
meats and drinks, or at leaft be reduced to a more equal temper? Therefore that Surgeons may 
know of what things fuch compofitions may arife, I have here thought good to reckon them up, 

that you may learn what they are. 

Scabious. 
S ankle. 
Buale. 

o 

Mouf-ear. 
Burnet. 
Madder. 
Tanjie. 
Tops of Hemp. 
Tops of Brambles. 
Sorr-bread. 
Comfrey the greater and lejfer. 

Vervain. 
Bijiort. 
Mug-vaort. 
Feriraincle. 

Centaury. 
Adders-tongke. ' 
Betony. 

Cardum benedi^Uf. 
The Cordial Floivtrs. 
Arijhloclna^ or Birth-worts. 
Speed-well. 
Agrimony. . : ,' ^ 
The Capillaries. ; 
Herb-Kobert. 
Voves-foot. 
Vegs-tongue Avens. 
Prunella. 
Ofrmmd. 
Clary. 

Gentian. 
Herniaria. 
Red Colewort, or Cabbage. 
Scordium. 
Cats-mint. 
Cinque-foil. 
River-Crabs, 

Mace. 
Bole-armenicki 
Return^ or Tobacco. 
Mead-fweet. 
Colts-foot. 
Dandelion, 
Plantain. 
St.Johns-rvort. 

Of all thefe the Surgeon (hall make choice according to the mind and judgment of the Phyfician, 
fuch as he (hall think fit and proper to every Ulcer or Wound, or to each wounded and ulcerated part, 
according.to the condition of the time,, the temper of the Patient, and kind or nature of the dil^e. 
You may make drinks not onely of the decoefrions of thefe, but alfo of their juices in white Wine, or 
cenomel^ which are good not onely to purihe the mafs of the bloud, to cleanfe famous, virulent, filthy, 
and dyfenterious ulcers, but alfo to drive away putrefa<frion, fcale-bones, diffolve clotted bloud in 
bruifes, to draw, pluck out and exterminate all ftrange bodies, as I have often obferved to my 
great admiration. They are compofed ufually after this manner. W Savie. bugul. fcabiof.beton. 

a Vulnerary fiprd.nepet. an. m. uvar. mutid. fern, hyper. & card. ben. an.\]. triumflor.cord. an. p.ij. coquantur 
Potion. complete in aqu. communi \ pofiea in fine adde vini alb. mel. rof. & cinnam. quod fufiicit.,fiat deco&io., coletur 

permanicam. Let him drink §iij. in the morning three hours before dinner. You may alfo with 
good fuccefs make injections with the fame liquor into fiftulous and finuous ulcers, as alfo to wa(h the 
fordid ulcers therewith. You may alfo boil the fame Simples, as herbs, flowers, and feeds, in the Pa¬ 
tients broths, that fo they may acquire a medicinable and nourifhing faculty. For the time of the 
affeCf, wherein you may with good fuccefs make ufe of thefe, we have read in Guido., that he ufed 
not to prefcribe thefe potions to his Patients when as they were newly wounded, for that they 
commonly are compofed of things hot and opening, which heat and attenuate the bloud, whence 

In what time there would be danger of a defluxion upon the affeCted part. Wherefore when the matter is come 
ofthedifeafe to fuppuration, when as there is nothing remains, but to cleanfe the ulcer, and fill it with fleih, no 

I'^robeufcd^* now remaining in the part, I judge thefe potions may then be ufed with good 
^ ^ ’ fuccefs. 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Of Tetters, Ring-worms, or Chops occafioned by the Lues Venerea. UPon the cure of the Lues Venerea, ufually Tetters and Chops happen thereupon, which 
makes furrows in the palms of tl'ie hands and foals ot the teet. T hey acquiie their matter 
from fait phlegm, or aduft choler, or the reliques ot the venereous virulency fent thither. 

The cure, elpedally when as the difeafe is grown old, is difficult •, by realbn tliat the humour hath 
long accuftomed to flow that way, and for that it hath corrupted the habit of the part by the conti¬ 

nual 
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nual defluxion i but the cure is more eafie, if th^ifeale be newly bred. Now voiTmav kno^TiTi; 

itching, and not onely a drinefsofthe sldn but 
Vu ‘ "if and ^nfnefs thereof. That which is old, befides thefe fore-recited fipuf ha h £ 

conjoined therewith, which by fcratching andrubbingcaiiethofffcales- 
bv th^I^rffln diftemper of the Liver, and habit of the Body rnufl becorreded which 

tering MedidfilVkZg, bSL appLS^^ cop.cniemly appoi,jcecl, by purging and al- 

^ ff if'- ^ ■ v^' 't ^ of the difeafe Or W ni * A z • r ^ ^ be rnade more or lefs forcible, according to the condition 

jhinggccd ,« rha’Pariep;’a^f^i;::^ 

onely the affeded pwts receive the (moak. Some commend the rubbing of the hands with the fol¬ 
lowing Medtctn. Take the alhes of Wine-lees, make thereof a lee, and Itrain it Zoueh an hvnt 
cras-bag, then put thereto fome rennet i let them be well mixed together in a mortar and hcrewhh 
let the hands be rubbed or walked. Or, W rv«;. ^ ii j. z jj. O e^ R M ALinimenr 
ccr»y. m. i f. urgt« ms 5 ,,,. J«cci citri & lafatb. amt. an. | , . * Let them be i, corpor«S and 
make a Liniment tobe ufed to the part. If to this youaddV»W« fo walked and prepared as 

SZrZl make it more effedual. Others take burnt alum ™de into 

Signs of the , 
ntw-bred dif“ 
eafe. 

The cure of; 
newly come 
Tetters. 

A Water dry= 
ing virulent 
T etters. 
The cure'ef 
old Tetters. 

A Funiigati- 
on. 

CHAP. XXX. 

Of curing the Lues Venerea in Infants, and little children, 

T ^■ ‘if'uwombs of their mothers, and are born 
J[ infedred therewithal], puftlesprefentlyariling over all the bodies, infeding with the like diieafe 

^ ever recover thereof, for that they contraded 
So hrit conformation. But fuch as are fomewhat bigger, if they chance to catch 
the difeafe after they are born, by fucking fome infe^ded Nurfe, or by any other occafion or kind of 

hJ^yZ ’ oftentimes receive cure. For firft, you (Fall caufe the Nurfe to ufe the' Jc/ua theriacalU The Cure- 
^ efcribed, for the fpace of twenty or more days, that fo flie may the better arm her 

felf againlf the contagion of this difeafe, and yield Milk which may have the faculty of meat and 

IpfifW ^o walh and dry her teat or pap, 
fh h breaths out at his mouth, be impadin the little holes of the teat 
through which the milk flows out. Now the puftles of little children ftiall be anointed with fome 
ointment that receives in fmall ^sVnguentumenHlatum cum mer- 

curio, 1 jV iFallit be fwathed or bound up in fwaths and cloths aired with the 
formerly defenbed Fum,gation,s. For the reft, it iFall be kept as warm as you can in fome warm 

T r ^ ^ be done, not in one continued courfe, but at feveral feafons, 
otherwife it is to be feared that it would caufe ulcers to arife in the mouth, or elfe falivation; If any 
Ulcers ariie in the mouth, and fpread therein , thevlhallbe touched with the formerly deferibed 

^de fomewhat weaker, having regard to the tender age of the Patient •, if the Infant 
^ e of its Nurfe, let the Nurfe be prefently changed, for it being otherwife nourithed 

with tainted and virulent bloud, can never be healed. Many have by thefe means recovered s but 
luch as have Pjnftied, have not periftied by the default of Medicins, but by the malignity and vehe- 
mency of the difeafe. ^ ^ ^ 

A defeription of the Aqua Theriacalis, or ’I'reacle-mater formerly mentionedi 

'Rc Kafir, interior, lignifian&i gummofi 1^i]. polypod. querni,'^{v. vini alhi dulcedinU expertU ir. j ^ i 
aqua fman.purifi. lb ^n).aquar.cichor.&fumar. an.^ iv. fem.j»nip. heder. & baccar. lauri an. 5 ij. oJ- 
ryophil.& macu, an. 5 . cm. citri\ accaro condit. confi. rof. antbos, dehor, buglof. horag. an. i I;. conf. xnuU 
campi theriac. vet. & mthrid.an. 5 ij. diftil them all in Balneo Maru, after the following manner. Let The manner 

the fiuaiacnm be intuled in equal parts of Wine, and the fore-mentioned waters for the fpace of ^“king ic, 
twelve hours, and the refidue of the things in that which remains, of the fame Wine and Waters 
tor hx hours fpace, bating fuch things as may require it, then let them be mixed together, that fo 

liquor may be endued with all their faculties. Which, that it may be the more eftedually per- 
formed,let them be boiled, put up in glafs bottles clofely flopped for fome three or four hours fpace 
m a large Kettle hlled with boiling water •, then let them be put into a Glafs Alembick, and fo di- 
Allied. Give ^ iv. of jhis diftilled liquor at once, being aromatiied with 5 j. of Cinamon, and 3 j. 

to giveitapleafingtafte. Such a drink doth not onely retund 
'''' TZi' itrengthens the noble parts. Kondeletius an Aqua^he- nonddttm hU 

riacalu after this manner : theriac. vet. ip acetof. m. iij. rad.gram, f iij. puleg. card. ben. an. m. ij. ?reTctw. ' 
por. cbamxm. p. ij. temperemur omnia m vino albo, & diJiiUantur in vafe vitreo: referve the water for ufe •, 

where- 
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'whereof let the Patient take % ij. with | iij. of Sorrel and Buglofs water: he wilheth this to be done 
u TpSpntpr into bed ora ftove, forfo thisdiftilled liquor will caufe fweat moreeafily, and 

by it feiu or witha decoaion’of 
. ff- vS- if the Patient be of a phlegmatick conftitution, he (hall ufe a decodion of Guaiacnm in 
ftead ofl Leodion o^ChinaM it penetrates more fpeedily, by reafon of its fubtilty of parts, and alfo 

expels the dolorifick matter. 

T'he End of the Nineteenth Booki 

BOOK XX. 
Of the SMALL TO X and ME AZ LB St 

Js alfo 0/ W o R H s, and the Let ko s i e. 

CHAP. I. 

What the 
Sm all Pox and 
Meazles are. 
Their matter. 

Why the 
Meazles do 
Hot itch. 

An Hiftory. 

What grie¬ 
vous and per- 
fdcious fym- 
toms may 
happen by the 
Small Pox. 

Of the eaufes of the Small Pox and Meazles, 

Or that the Small Pox and Meazlesare difeafes which ufually are fore-runners and fore- 
tellers of the Plague, not onely by the cofruption of humours, but oft-times by de¬ 
fault of the air.Moreover,for that Worms are oft-times generated in the Plague,! have 
thought good to write of thefe things, to the end, that by thisTreatife the young Sur¬ 
geon may be more amply and pertedly inllruded in that peftilent difeale. Alfo I 
have thought good to treat of the Leprofie, as being the off-fpring of the higheft cor- 

ruption ofhuraouis in the body. Nowthe ftnall Pox are puftics, and the Mealies fpots which arife 
in the top of the skin by reafon of the impurity of the corrupt bloud fent thither by the force of 
Nature Moll of the Ancients have delivered that this impurity is the reliques of the menftruous 
bloud remaining in the body of the Infant, being of that matter from whence it drew nourilhment in 
the womb, which lying Hill or quiet for fome fpace of time, but ftirredup at the hril opportunity 
of a hotter Summer, or a foutherly or rainy feafon, or a hidden malignity in the air, and boihngup, 
or working with the whole mafs of the bloud, fpread or Ihew themfelves upon the whole furface of 
the body. An argument hereof is, there are few or none who have not been troubled with this 
difeafe, at leall once in their lives, which when it begins to fliew it felf not content to fet upon fome 
one, it commonly feiieth upon more : now commonly there is as much difference between the Imall 
Pox and Meazles, as there is between a Carbuncle and a peftilent Bubo: for the Small%x antes ot 
a more grofs and vifeous matter-, to wit of a Phlegmatick humour; but the Meazles of a more fub- 
tilandhoti that is, a cholerick matter, therefore this yields no marks, but certain ftnall tpots with¬ 
out any tumour, and thefe either red, purple,;or black. But the Small Pox are extuberating putties, 
white in the midft, but red in the circumference, an argument of bloud mixed with choler, yet they 
arefcarce known at the beginning, that is, on the ftrft or fecond day they appear i but on th^hird 
and fourth day they bunch out and rife up into a tumour, becoming white be ore they turn into a 
fcab but the Meazles remain ftill the fame. Furthermore, the fmall Pox prick ike needles by rea¬ 
fon of a certain acrimony, and caufe an itching . the Meazles do neither, either becaufe the matter 
is not fo acrid and biting, or elfe for that it is more’fubtil, it ealily exhales, neither is it kept Ihut up 
under the skin. The Patients often fneeze when as thefe matters feek paffage out, by reafon of the 
putrid vapours afeending from the lower parts upwards to the brain. They are held with a conti¬ 
nual Fever, with pains in their backs, itching of their nofe, head-ach, and a vertiginous heavinefs, 
and with a kind of fwounding or fainting, a naufeous difpofition, and vomiting, a hoarinefs, difh- 
cult and frequent breathing, an inclination to lleep,a heavinefs of all the members, their eyes are hery 
and fwollen, their urin red and troubled. For Prognolticks we may truly fay thus much. That the 
matter whence this affed takes its original, partakes of fo malign, peftilent and contagious a quality, 
that not content to mangle and fpoil the ftelhy part, it alfo eats and corrupts the bones like the Lues 
Venerea, as I obferved not onely in Anno Dorn. 1568. but alfo in divers other years, whereof 1 think 

it not amifs to fet down this notable example. rr i-n •r.-u-r 
The daughter of CWe a Book-feller, dwelling in St. >»;er his ftreet in P^nx, being fome 

four or five years old, having been fick of the Small Pox for the fpace of a Moneth, and Nature 
not overcome the malignity of the difeafe, there rofe abfeeffes upon the Ihrnon, and the pints of the 
fhoulders, whofe eating and virulent matter, corroded the bones oh thefternon, and ^ f 
funder alfo it confumed a great part of the top of the (houlder-bone, and the head of the blade-bone: 
of this thing I had witnelles with me. Mar cm Myron Phyfician of Parts, and at thi^peient the Kings 
chief Phyfician, John 'Dareatt Surgeon to the Conte de Bryanc, the body being dilledw in their pre¬ 
fence. Alfo you may obferve in many killed by the malignity of this difeafe and diftcCted, that it 
caufech.fuchimprelhonofcorruption in the principal parts, as brings the Droplie, Ptilick, Hoarlneis, 
Afthma,Bloudy-fiux ulcerating the Guts, and at length bringeth death, asthe puftles have rage or 
reigned over thefe or thole entrails, as you fee them do over the furface of the body, for they do 
not onely moieft the external parts, l?y leaving the imprelftons and fears of the puftles and ulcers, 
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rooting themfelves deep in the flefli, but alfo oft-times then taiie away the faculty of motion, eating 
afunder,and weakning the joints of the Elbow, Wrilt, Knee, and Ankle. Moreover fundry have been 
deprived of their fight by them, as the Lord Guymmay^ others have loll their hearing, and otherfome 
the fmelling, a flelhy excrefcence growing in the palTages of the iiofe and ears. But if any relique of 
thedifeafe remain, and that the whole matter thereof be expelled by the ftrength of Nature, then 
fymptoms afterwards arife, which favour of the malignity of the humour, yea and equal the harm of 
the fymptoms of the Lms Venerea. 

CHAP. ir. 
Of the Cure of the Small Pox andMcazles. THe Cure of this Difeafe ufeth to be diverfe, according to the condition of the humour free The Cure, 

from, or partaker of the venenate quality; For if it partake of malignity, and the child be 
a fucking child, fuch things ftiall be given to the Nurfe as may infringe and overcome the 

ftrength of the malignity, as we (hall (hew more at large when we come to treat of the Cure of chil¬ 
dren which are fick of the Plague j howfoever it be, the child mull be kept in a warm room free from 
wind, and mud be wrapped and covered with fcarlet cloths, until the Pox come forth. There (hall 
be provided for the Nurfe medicated Broths, with Purflain, Lettuce, Sorrel Succory, Borage, and 
French-B_arley bound up in a cloth. She (hall (hun all fait, fpiced and baked Meats, and in (lead of 
Wine, drink a decodicn of Licorice, Raifins, and Sorrel-roots. She (hall alfo take purging Medi¬ 
ans, as if (he were fick of the famedifeafe, thatfo her milk may become medicinable. Lallly, She 
(hall obferve the fame diet as is ufually preferibed to fuch as have the Plague. You (hall give the The Child 
child no Pap, or if you give it any, let it be very little. But if the child be weaned, let him abllain mull have no 
from flefh until the Fever have left him, and the Pox be fully come forth ; in (lead of llelh let him Pap. 
feed on Barley and Almond Creams, Chicken Broths, wherein the fore-named Herbs have been boi¬ 
led, Panadoes, Gellies, CullalTes, Prunes, and Raifins. Let his drink beaPtifan made of French- 
Barley, Grafs and Sorrel-roots or with a Nodula containing the four Cold Seeds, the pulp of Prunes 
and Raifins, with the (havings of Ivory and Harfs-horn j between meals the fame decodlion may ' 
be mixed with fome Syrup ol Violets, but not of Rofes or any other aftringent Syrup, leil we hinder 
the cCurfe and inclination of the humour outwards. Let his fleep be moderate, for too found (leep How (bund 
draws back the matter to the center, and increafeth the Fever , you mull neither purge, nor draw 
blond, the difeafe increafing or being at the height, unlefs peradventure there be a great plenitude, |jSe." 
Of dfe thedifeafe complicate with other, as with a Pleurifie, inflammation of the eyes, or a fquinancy of purging, 
which require it, left the motion of Nature fhould bedifturbed i but you (hall think it fufficient to bleeding, and 
loofe the belly with a gentle Clyfter : but when the height of the difeafe is over, and in the declen- f^dorificks. 
fion thereof^ you^may withC^^j^^or fome (Ironger Medicin evacuate part of the humours, and the 
reliques of the difeafe. Butin the (late and increafe, it is better to ufe Sudorificks, whichbyatte- 
nuating the humours and relaxing the pores of the skin may drive the caufe of thedifeafe from the 
center to the circumference, which otherwife refiding in the body might be a caufeof death •, as I 
and Richard Hubert obferved in two Maids, whereof one was four, and the other feventeen years old', Hiftory. 
for we diffeiflingthem both being dead, found their entrails covered with fcabby or crulled pullles, 
like thofe that break forth upon the skin. We mud not think that a bleeding at nofe at the begin¬ 
ning of the difeafe, or in the (irftfour or five days, (hould carry away the matter and original of the 
difeafe, for neverthelefs the Pox will come forthbut for that this is a true and natural Cnfis of this 
difeale, as that which is carried to the furface and circumference of the body, fuch bleeding mull 
not be Stopped, Unlefs you fear it will caufe fwounding. The matter fhall be drawn forth with a * 
decodlion of Figs, husked Lentils, Citron-feeds, the Seeds of Fennel, Parfiy, Smallage, roots of Grals, 
Raifins, and Dates. Forfuchadecodlion, certainly if it have power to caufe Sweat, hath alfo a fa- ' 
culty to fend forth unto the skin the morbifick humour s the Seeds of Fennel, and the like opening 
things relax and open the pores of the skin •> Figs lenifie the acrimony of the matter, and gently 
cleanCe, the Lentils keep the jaws and throat, and all the inward parts from pullles, and hinder a flux 
by reafon of their moderate ailridfion, but having their husks on, they would bind more then is re¬ 
quired in the difeafe-, Dates are thought to comfort the llomach, and Citron Seeds to defend the 
heart from malignity ^ Licorice to fmooth the throat, and hinder hoarfnefs and caufe Sweat. But when it 
thefe things (hall be given long alter meat, for it is not fit to fweat patiently after meat', fome there bed to procure 
be who would have the child wrapped in linnen cloths fteeped in this decodlion being hot, and at- Sweaty 
terwards hard wrung forth. Yet I had rather to ufe bladders or fponges, or hot bricks tor the fame 
purpofe-, certainly a decodlion of Millet,F igs and Raifins, with fome Sugar, caufeth Sweat powerfully. 
Neither is it amifs whileft the Patient is covered in all other parts of the body, and (weats, to fan 
his face, for thus the native heat is kept in, and fo ftrengthened, and fainting hindered, and a gfeatef 
excretion hf excrementitious humours caufed. To which purpofe you may alfo put now and then 
to the Patients nofe a Nodnlns made with a little Vinegar and Water of Roles, Camphire, the Pow.- 
der of Sanders, and other odoriferous things which have a cooling faculty j this alio will keep the 
nofe from puftles. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

. • tyhat parts mufi beamed againfi^ andprefervedfrom the Pox. THe eyes, nofe, throat, lungs, and inward parts ought to be kept freer from the eruption of 
puftles than the other parts, for that their nature and confidence is more obnoxious to the 
malignity of this virulency, and they are eafilier corrupted and blemilhed. Therefore leij 

rheEver*"**" the eyes (hould be hurt, you muft defend them when you firft begin to fufpea: the difeafe, with the 
^ eye-lids, alfo moifining them with Rofe-water, Verjuice or Vinegar, and a little Camphire. There 

arefomealfo who for this purpofe make a decodion of Sumach, Berbery-feeds, Pomgranat-pills. 
Aloes, and a little Saffron, the juice of fower Pomgranats, and the water of the Whites of Eggsdrop- 
ped in with Rofe-water are good for the fame purpofe, alfo Womens milk mixed with Rofe-water 

When the artd often renewed, and lafily all fuch things as have a repercuffive quality. Yet if the eyes be much 
Eyes muff not fwollen and red, you fhall not ufe repercuffiveS alone, but mix therewith difeuflers and cleanfers, 
be defended by a familiarity of Nature to ftrengthen the fight i and let thefe be tempered with fome 
by repercuf- Eye-bright water. Then the Patient fhall not look upon the light, or red things,for fear of 
fives onely. inflammation ■, wherefore in the hate of the difeafe, when the pain and inflammation of the 

eyes are at their height, gently drying and difeuffive things properly conducing to the eyes, are moft 
convenient, as walked Aloes, Tutty, and Antimony, in the Water of Fennel, Eye-bright, and Rofes. 

tode- The formerly mentioned No^K/wrwill preferve the nofe, and linnen cloths dipped in the fore-faid 
fend the Nofe. aftringent decodfion, put in the noltrils, and outwardly applied. We fliall defend the jaws, throat, 
How the and throtle, and preferve the integrity of the voice by a gargle of oxycrate, or the juice of fovver Pom- 
Mouth. granats,holding alfo the grains of them in their mouths,and often rouling them up and down therein. 
How the as alfo by Nodulaes of the feeds of Pfrlium^ Quinces,and the lik e cold and aftringent things. We muft 
Lungs. provide for the lungs and refpiration by fyrups of Jujubes, Violets, Rofes, white Poppies, Pomgra- 

' nats, Water-Lillies, and the like. Now when as the Pox are throughly come forth, then may you 
permit the Patient to ufe fomewhat a freer diet, and you muft wholly bufie your felf in ripening and 
evacuating the matter, drying and fcaling them. But for the Meazles, they are cured by refclution 
onely, and not by fuppuration i the Pox may be ripened by anointing them _ with frefli butter, by- 
fomenting them with a decodtion of the Roots of Mallows, Lillies, Figs, Line-feeds, and the like; 

Hew to pre- After they are ripe,they fliall have their heads clipped off with a pair of Scilfers, or elfe be opened with 
vcntPock-arrs a golden or filver needle, left the matter contained in them fhould corrode the flelhthat lies there¬ 

under, and after the cure, leave the prints or pock-holes behind it, which would caufe fome defor¬ 
mity s the pus or matter being evacuated, they fliall be dried up with unguent, rofat. adding thereto 
Cerufs, Litharge, Aloes, and a little Saffron in Powder i for thefe have not onely a faculty to dry, 
but alfo to regenerate flelh •, for the fame purpofe the flower of Barley and Lupines are diffolved and 
mixed with Rofe-water, and the affeded parts anointed therewith with a fine linnen rag j fome 
anoint them with the fward of Bacon boiled in Water and Wine, then prefently ftrew upon them 
the flower of Early or Lupines, or both of them. Others mix crude Hony newly taken from the 
Comb, withBarly-flower, and therewithal anoint the puftles fo to dry themi being dried up like a 
feurf or fcab, they anoint them with Oil of Rofes, Violets, Almonds, or elfe with fome Cream, that 
they may the fooner fall away, the puftles being broken-, tedious itching folicits the Patient to 

Retredies for feratch, whence happens excoriation and filthy ulcers, for fcratching is the occafion of greater at-, 
excoriation, tradion. Wherefore you fliall bind the fick childs hands, and foment the itching parts with a de- 

codion of Marlh-mallows, Early and Lupines, with the addition of fome fait. But if it be already 
excoriated, then fliall you heal it with mguentum album camphorat. adding thereto a little Powder of 
Aloes or Cinnaharis^ or a little defrccativum rubrum. But if notwithftanding all your application of 
repelling medicins, puftles neverthelefs break forth at the Eyes, then muft they be diligently cured 
with all manner of CoUyria-^ having a care that the inflammation of that part grow not to that big- 
nefsas to break the Eyes, and that which fometimes happens to drive them forth of their proper 
orbs. If any crufty ulcers arife in the noftrils, they may be dried and caufed to fall away by putting 
up of Ointments. Such as arife in the Mouth, Palate, and throat, with hoarfnefs and difficulty of 
fwallowing, may be helped by Gargarifms made with Barly-water, the Waters of Plantain and Cher¬ 
vil, with fome fyrup of Rofes, or Diamoron diffolved therein j the Patient (hall hold in his mouth Su- 

Fo h ulce oi Koks, ox the Teihlctsoi: Eled.diatragaeanth. frigid. The Pock-arrs left in the Face, if they 
of the mouth ^ bunch out undecently, fliall be clipped away with a pair of Sciffers, and then anointed with frelh 
and laws. Vnguent. citrin. or elfe with this liniment. R Amyli triticei & amygdalar.excorticatarum an. 5) 
To help the iragacanth. 3 (•. feminis melonum^ fabarum frccarum excorticat.farin£ hordei, an. | iv. Let^ them 

Powder, and then incorporated with Rofe-water, and fo make a Liniment, 
o t e ace. therewith anoint the face with a feathers let it be wiped away in the morning, walking the face 

with fome water and wheat-brans hereto alfo conduceth lac virginale\ Goofe, Ducks, andCa-. 
pons greafe are good to fmooth the roughnefs of the skin, as alfo of Oil of Lillies s Hares bloud of 
one newly killed and hot, is good to fill and plain, as alfo whiten the Pock-holes, if they be often 
rubbed therewith. In Head hereof many ufe the fward of Bacon rubbed warm thereon s alfo the 
diftillcd Waters of Bean-flowers, Lilly-roots, Red-roots, Egg-fliell% and Oil of Eggs are thought very 

prevalent to walte and fmooth the Pock-arrs. 
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A Dijiouyfi of certain monftrom Creatures %hich heed agahifl Ifature in the ho. 
dies of Men, Women, and little Children, which may jerye as an InduBion 

to the enjuing "Difcourfe Oj^ W o R M s* 

A S ill theAlicm./™ or bigger World, Microcojko, or lelTcr WorU there are Wirid= 
■ Thu"ders, Earthquakes, Showrs, Inundations of Waters, Sterilities, Fertilities Stones Xn- 

nins, andfundy tes of Fruits and Creatures thencearife. For who can deny but that there is 
Wind contained and fhut up flatulent abfcefles, and in the guts of thofc that are troubled with ?he 
Cohek . Flatulencies make fo great a noife m divers womens bellies, iffo be you Hand near them' 
that you would think you heard a great number of Frogs croaking in the night time That S 

is contamed m wayy abfceires, and the belly offuch ashave the droplie, is manifefed byXt 
which IS performed by the letting forth of the water. In (its of Agues the whole body ij no other- 
wile lhaken and trembles, than the Earth when it is heard to bellow and frittn o other 
fe« He which fliall fee the Stones which are taken out of the bS, “dSm ^.^^e M,” 
anddiversother parts of the body, cannot deny butthat Stones are generated in our kidls pf 
thermore we fee both Men and Women, who in their Face or fome other parts (hew the impShon or 
imprinted hgure of a Cherry, Plumb, Service, Fig, Mulberry, and the like Fruit s the cauft teeS 
IS thought to be the power of the Imagination concurring with the formative faculty, andthetenc 
damfs of the yielding and wax-IikeE»i%ov, eaiie to be brought into any form or (imre by reafon 
of the proper and native humidity. Foryou (liall lind that all their MothL whilell foey went wi°h 
them have earneftly defired or longed tor (uch things, which, whileft they have too earneflly agitlted 
m their minds, they have transferred the ftiape unto the child, whilefl that they could not enfoy he 
things thei^Ives. Now wto. can, deny but^the Buncoes, of the Back and large Wens refm We 
Mounraiy. Who can gam-lay, but that the fqualid Sterility maybe affimilateto the heflick drinefs 
of walled aid conliimedperfons? and Fertility deciphered by the body diftended with muchflefli 
and fat, fo tliat the legs can fcarce Band under the burden of the belly ? But that divers Cre”mres a e 

toirmatekevWwt?'”'’ fondry parts of him, the following Hiftories 

'hat a certain Mui) by frequent liiielling to the Herb Bafil, had a Scorpion bred in 
his Bratn,.whichcaofed long and vehement pain, andatlength death; therefore Ihavehere expreft 
the hgure of that Scorpion, tou«d when as his Brain was opened. e^preit 

7'he'Figure of a Scorpoitc _ 

A comparifoS 
between tlie > 
bigger and 
IcfTer World. 
The anerga- 
tion of wind 
in mans body; 
Of Water. 

Of Stones. 

Of fruits front 
the firft coni 
formation; 

Lih. de Diorht 
intli'. cap.!. 

It- makes Hohrm con jefture of the caufe and original of this Scorpion probable,for that Chryfppm, 
Vinphaner., and Flmy write, that of Bafil beaten between two hones, and laid in the Sun, there will 
come Scorpions. ^ 

Femelm writes that in a certain Souldier who was flat nofed, upon the too long reftraint or fto;^ Llb.<. dhparii 
page of a certain filthy matter that flowed out of the nole, that there were generated two hairy worms luorbic. cap. ji 
of the bignefs of ones finger, which at length made him mad •, he had no manifeftFever, and he died 
about the twentieth day. This was their lhape, by as much as we can gather by Fernelm his words, 

Fhe Fffigies of IFirms mentioned by Fernelius; 

'^hejhape of a Millepes cafifm'th by Vrin. 

Lues Vuret, a man of great learning and credit, told me that he had aq Hifiorvi 
come forth with his Urin, after a long and difficult difeafe, a quick Crea- ^ 
ture, of colour red, but otherwife in lhape like a Millepes, that is, a Che- 
flop, or Hog-loufe. 

n oCMansfieUt laft Summer troubled with a grievous and continual Fever, in the * , 
thh form cafl forth a filthy matter at his Yard, in the ffiape of a live thing almoft juft in ^ 

7he 
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The (hope of a thing caf forth by Vrin. 

F/.r Monftrous Creatures alfo offundty forms are alfo gaierated in the wombs of womtn i fomewhiles 
CdMi.Tc.ia. alone, otherwhiles with a M»/«, and fometimes with a Child naturally and weh made i as Frogs, 

Toads Serpents Lizzards: which therefore the Ancients have termed the Lombards brethren, tor 
^ '• that it was ufual with their Women, that together with their natural and perfed ifTue, they brought 

• • intothe World Worms, Serpents, and monftrous Creatures of that kind generated in their wotnbs, 

for that they always more refpeded the decking of their bodies than they did their diet. For it 
- happened whileft they fed on Fruits, Weeds and Trafti, and fuch things as were of ill juice, they ge¬ 

nerated a putrid matter, or certainly very fubjed to putrcfadion and corruption, and confequently 

iro error, povut. opportune to generate fuch unperfed creatures. Joubarm telleth that there were tvzo Italian wo- 
^ men that in one moneth brought forth each of them a monftrous birth •, the one that married a Tai¬ 

lor, brought forth a thing fo little, that it refembled a Rat without a taih but the other a Gentle¬ 
woman, brought forthalarger,foritwasofthebignefsofaCati both of them wjre black, and as 

foon as they came out of the Womb, they ran up high on the wall, and held faft thereon With their 
nails. Lycojihenes writes that in Jnno Vom. 1494. a woman in Cracrwia, in the ftreet which taketh 
name from the Holy Ghoft, was delivered of a dead child who had a Serpent faftned upon his back, 

which fed upon this dead child, as you may perceive by this following Figure. 

fhe Figureofa Serpentfafined to a Child. 

V- 

Lih de occult Leiinus Lemtiim tells a very ftrange Hiftory to thispurpofe. Some few years agone (laithhe)a 
cap. *8. certain woman of thelfle in Flanders^ which being with child by a Sailor, her belly fwelled-up fo 

fpeedily, that it feemedlhe would not be able to carry her burdea-to the term preferibed by Nature v 
her nineth mcneth being ended, (lie calls a Midwife, and prefently after ftrong throws and pains, (he 
ftrft brought forth a deformed lump of flelh, having as it were two handles on the fides, ftretched 
forth to the length and manner of arms, and it moved and panted with a certain vital motion, after 
the manner, of Sponges and Sea-nettles i, but afterwards there came forth of her womb amonfter 
with a crooked nofe, along and round neck, terrible eyes, a (harp tail, and wondaful quick of the 

feet: it was ftiaped much after this manner. 

fhe Jhape of a Monfier that came forth of a Womans Womb. 

As foon as it came into the light, it filled the wholer ?om with a noife and hiflSng,running to every 
fide to find out a lurking hole wherein to hide its head, but the Women which were prefont, with a 
, joint confent fell upon it, and Iraothcred it with cuftiions,at length the poor woman wearied with long 
travel, was delivered of a Boy, but fo evilly entreated and handled by this Monfter, that it died as foon 
as it was chriftened. 

. ' C orne- 
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Cornelius Gemma^ a Phyfician of Lovain tellcth fh Ji ^  -^--—' — - 4T? 

alivli &"da» „t,:4“rtS "SSlnt 1? 
avttyhaitytan. I^avohcteg.e„.,oo^H*‘ttTote^^ 

T^he Figure of a Monfier that came forth of a Maids Belly. 

ftiarp heads, which fo enawed her 2ufs^ t-lnf ^ thicknefs ofones finger with 
bot now Ihe is perfe4 ^3 “ ^ '“’6 ‘i™ forth at le uT4 

a Phyfician ofF/f)mzce tellpth th-,^ cc t . 
age, troubled with continual pains at his ftomai wSoften ar^thn ™’ ^“an of forty years of An Hiftor^, 

helpbythecounfelsofmanyayfidanswhkhfcufed A 
him a vomit, by means whereof he caft up a great auaimh^Lf® “ming tohave his advice, he gave 
nottherebyeafcdofhispain: Thcreforetegfve him^ r^“™P,' and putrid matter, yetwashe . 
matter like to the former, and ,oZlh« thlewith i W “ft up i?^ch 

head, of the bignefs of a great Peafe, covered over the bodv^ with^’^r’?!?^ ^ 
in manner of a half Moon, going upon four feet, two before, and m “hind™""*'’ “‘‘‘ 

^he Figure of a Wirm caji firth by Vomit. 

Sand,_Coals Snail-lhells,Straws'Hay^^^ in Abfceffes, as Stones, Chalk, The'efficieni 
there is nothing m the generation of thefe thino-s Vcaiifp^ U ‘iead creatures? For material 
tion) which may make us admire, or hold us in^’fufoenrP corruption, preceded by much altera- 
the fruitful Parent of all things hath nntrlivp efpecially if we lhallconfider that Nature 
of the greater World is coSrintrthfs -r^mcrZZZ lySSed 
latherfeem to be made to the refemblance and tori^of theore f '''*!®by he might the *“ ™t Mci 
here, that it may counterfeit and refemble all rhp'ifT-' ^^^crefbre iffo difoorts it felf 
S-ofth^ 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Worms which ufe to breed in the Guts. 

"Smdufoi s°' 
__trehes, having not acquired the form oflaiTw^ and there it pu- 
that it is vifcid, tenacioufly adheres to the r,if ^ m the hrlf concodion. This, for 
ments i therefore by delay it further putrehec J ^ evacuated with the other excre- 
and nouriOiment foUorms. ^^e matter 
the want thereof, which may eafe their hunger confumed, unlefs fome frefh fupply 
lence, they caufc grievous aVd great 
fo come forth by the Mouth, and fometimel thw f , ‘^^^cy creep up to the Stomach, and 
forth at the NofL Worms areXS S^t for ^"^o/he holes of the Palat, and come 

others Ihort and llcnder. The hrlf are called ’ bv the A *°cig, 
are long and round. Thefecond ar^na^ for th"2rk^"'r’2^"^ they 
a Rowler or Swathe. The third are termed JCrariJ fo lu bodies are long and broad, like 
round. Other differences of Worms are taken from the^i commonly wrap themfelves up 
red, yellowifh. Some alfo are hairy with a .reat S^^^^^ ted '.’hite, black, afh-colou- 
bot, we a Mdlers Thumb -, in fLie difeSs ma^v Ce¬ 
ment, as fmall as hairs, and ufSirof cLTm f the Funda- 

diverfity of colours in WormsVoceedeth not from the^lit^ r ^fcarides. 
of they are generated. For the mdancholick and cholJfrl^k diverlity of humours where- 
unht to generate Worms But this nnnifoiA * ' • humour by their qualities are wholly 
ptiono4ec/yLorXgmlick ^ m colour is by reafon of the different corru- 
often-times ffretched alongff all the Guts bJP fiey are bred. The long and broad Worms are 

aiongit all the Guts, being like to a mucous or albuminous fubftance i and 

^ t _ Verily 

How Worms 
are generated. 

■fhe reafon 
that they fotnc 
times come 
forth at the 
mouth. 

The differen¬ 
ces of Wprmi 



An Hiftory. 

An KiHory. 

Book XX* 
' -- 

-~~Tr Kv a Woman which was like to a Serpent, and fome fix foot long, 
verily Kaw one voided by j^^^ted by the Ancients, that they have feen Worms fo long 
ought not to feem feven tiLs the length of ones body. iF/em writes that he 

as the length of the w • jp j ^ Worm eight foot and one inch long, in head and mouth re 

T;;e Figure of a Worm, generated in, and caft forth of the Gut, 

in ohfirvit. 

I 

Signs of 
worms in the 
great guts. 

,/ I -u afflrmeA that he faw a Worm above nine foot long Now as Worms differ in fhape,' 
fo " ^laceTof generation alfo different. For the round and long Worms are com™, y 

j fmaher puts the reft in the areater, but efpecially the ^/wniex: none breed n the bto- 

In what places* ac that which is the place of thefirft conco(3-ibn. There truly the matter whKh breedeth 
of the belly ^ fu'Aft but comes to perfeftion onely in the gutsthey 
worms are ge- thefe W orms, gets the hrft di Upiii£ hv the oravitv and corrupt nature of the humour 
nerated. breed in fome Infants in their mothers beh es ’ ^ F^ity and c p ^ 

't"rLe“tbv dS le;d:fi?r;S the breedingofWorrns, as foL 
It by fiege, It by delayiut e T„niy Worms breed in people of any age that are Belly-gods and- 

Ai finm ^^oXto'^nY l^lS Xch as^feed upon meats of ill juiced and apt to corrupt, as crude Summer- 
di morhis. S^v^^ to g y^ Unf toknow in what part of the guts the Worms do lurk, you muft 

fruits, Cheefe, and Milk-meats. Patients complain of a pain in their Stomrach, with a 

worm in the appe'te X'reby hey“quire many and feveral things without reafon, a great part of the 

SSrfrgconUedJytlwo™^^^ 

T‘°ofekcto of exhalations fent up from the meat corrupting tn 

Signs fS^liandMing down of 

“1-rrXmTrmore sre|.ly 

of the like aft,on m ‘f, ^ by plenty of vapours. A dry 
tick repletion the which the natural, to wit. the 

Trcr’^^r Mt a“d irritated as though there were fome ta- 
Dtaf j ^ coughuig. Thefe fame acrid fumes affaihng the orifice of the ventricle, 
mour to be expelled by cougn^^g ,o ,be condition of their conl.llencc, grofs or 

Sf..;5carrlednpr|W^r.rf^^^^^^^^ 

Why worms ^ ^ -irp nf the euts is eaten afunder i for oft-times they corrode and perforate 

tt«mre*:\Xof*egutwhcrein they afecontained, and^ 

tmaffrSeth:^mmafch=^ 

ro“d”"ome'SS!i,t !:rfi?n'’o?:X<perthe ^{soity of who— they »uld 
not endure, but were forced to come forth. But if they be caft forth dead, they are iigns ot grea 

corruption in the humours, and ofa more venenate malignity. 

/ ' 
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CHAP.V. 

^hat Cure to he ufedfor the Worms. 

I’^£i?he/alkforS fe* oTf’ »« of the Worms eimer a ve or aead torth ot the body, as being fuch that in their whole kind are a&ainrt Na 
ture, all things muft lylhunned which are apt to heap up putrefadion inthebod^vbv their 

cc^ruption fuch as are crude Fruits, Cheefe, Milk-meats, Filhes, and laftly fuch things L are of a 
difficult and hard digeftion, but prone to corruption. Pap is ht for children, for thatihev reauire 

anfwerin a certain fimilitude to the confiftence and thidnefsof 

elfe the Milk would be tc« terreftnal or too wateriQi, all the fatty portion thereof beinff refolved the 
cheeGe and whayilh portion rerammg, if it (hould boil fo much a^ere iiecelfary for the ftH boiling 
of the crude meat, they which ufe meal otherwife in pap, yield matter for the generating of gtol 
and vifcld humours in the Gomach, whence happens obllruaion in the firft veins fnd fSce of the 

liver i by obftruaion worms breed in theguts, and the Gone {fl the kidnies and hladda The £ 
fh™,U fuS Tf 8““^ i““> k'‘ 'he worms through want of nourilhmenc 
i-Ip t l f rk hibGance of the guts. Now when as fuch things breed of a putrid matter the Pa- 
nmtihallk purged, pijd the putrefadion repreG by Medicins mentioned in our Treatife of the 
Rape. For the quick killing and calling of them forth. Syrup of Succory or ofLimmons with 
Rubwh, a little Treacle or Mitpidate, is a Gngular Medicin, if there heno Fever. You may alfo 
forthe fame purpofe ufe this following Medicin. R Cernu cm,i, p4. rafu.. ekcr4, ay. /j h. 1 
„ace,.& conl^m an. 3 ,. fia, decoB. p-ofarva dofi, in cola,, infu/de rhJopM, 5 . cinal 9 UHTohe 

^ d ^ Sit-e it. in the morning three hours before any broth OU of 
Olives drunk, kills Worms i as a fo Water of Knomrafs drSnk wifh Milt- o.cJ- r? biffpV fklnac Ypf t r-r>„u ivnorgrais arunK with Milk, and in like manner a 1 

f I- ^ ^ ^ Clyfter made of Milk, Honey, and Sugar without 
Oils and bitter things leG Giunning thereof they leave the lower guts and come upwards? foTthh s 
natural to Worms to ftun bitter things, and follow fweet things Whence you n™v learn tl a to 
the bitter things which you give by the mouth, you muG always mix fweet things that allured U 

wfiMik fmay devour them more greedily, that fo they may kill them. Therefor I wouS 

Tvery SafSafoTw^^^^^^ Centaury, Rue, WomwLd, Aloes, and thHike: HartsZn 
IS very elteCtual againlt Worms, wherefore you may infufe the lhavings thereof in the Water or 
Drink that the Pf tient ^nhks, as alfo to boil fome thereof in his broths. So alfo Treacle drunk or 

w’ broths, and dihilled and drunk is alfo Ld 

.IXani fXgSeTi? ° P" Wetm-feeds in th"Zi“d 
up into the Fundament Cnr V r ffippofitories after this manner, and put them 
up into me r undament. Corah fuhalbt, rafurdi ehorU, corn.cerv. u(ii, ireos, an. 9 ii. melu alhi I ii 15 

T Z i TT Glandes: let one be pu up everyly, of the wei2 of 

thefo mvefs as can take nothing by the mouth, you (hall apply Cataplafms to 
meir iwels madeot the Powder of Cummin-feeds, the flower of Lupines, Wormwood Southern- 

foan’ Srfc mint Sri f OdColop Jda, Citron-fccds, Aloes, Z- 

bZm« an c»/te «, Zedoaria, Sope, an’d Ox-gall. Such Cataplafms are 

n,rr « n,?.? M .-1 h* ^ ‘■"'"with aGringcnt things for the Grengtheiiing of the 

L mid° i“dffled wiS'“Alo? ’ iTr ™’' aiPo apply a great Onion Mowed in the 

K F,B dhuti l?d ir ™y “ak': EmplaGersof bitter things, as this which follows i 

finomn.: mak^ hereofS EZatotriaid u'Z‘he 

Liniments and Ointments may be alfo made for the fame purpofe, to anoint the belly i you mav 

and SuZ^hatZv ma^hr 1° r nZ *“(’ ^“""“8'■'a mean time the Fundament with Honey 
fwlTSs* ■’‘"“‘■'mg'. allutei downwards with 
Iweet things. Orelfe take Worms that have been call forth, dry them in an iron pan overthebre 
Aen powder them, and gve them with Wine or fome other liquor to be drunk, for fo they are thoughE 

ot the Worms. Hereto alfo conduceth the juice of Citrons drunk with the 

Sih t ? K M j* againft this affedf, of Wormwood, Galls, 
Peach-leaves boiled in Water, and then bathe the child therein. ^ 

But m curing the Worms, you muft obferve that thisdifeafe is oft-times entangled with anotlier 
more grievous difeafc, as an acute and burning Fever, a flux or fcouring, and the like •, in which fas 

for example fakej a Fever being prefent and conjoined therewith, if you ftiall give Worm-feeds old 
Aloes, y^^ the Fever and Flux, for that bitter thifogs are veJy contrary 

o theft afteds. But if on the contrary, in a Flux whereby the Worms are excluded, you (hall nivl 

you (hall augment the Fever, making the matter more contuL- 
the k r things. Therefore the Phyfician (hall be careful in confiderihg whether 
the Fever be a fymptom of the Worms, or on the contrary it be effential, and not fymptomatick • that 

cSSS "f ^ k' ^bJch Medicins as refift bofo affeds, as Pur- 
lid¥lul^ but .bitter and fomewhat alfridive things in the Worms 

I \ 
The general < 
Indications of 
curing the 
Worms. 

Wherefore, 
and where-^ 
with fuch as 
have the . 
Wortrsmuft 
be purged. 
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Lib 4. cap.J. 
lib.2, cap.ii. 

There is a cer¬ 
tain hidden 
virulency in 
the Leprofie. 

The primitive 
caufe of a Le¬ 
profie. 
How they may 
be leprous 
from their 
firft confor¬ 
mation. 

The Antece¬ 
dent caufe of 
Leprofie. 

The Conjunft 
caufe. 

How it comes 
to be 'deadly. , 

CHAP. VI. 

J fijort defcription of the Elephalitiafis or Leprofie, and of the Caufes thereof. 

His difeafe is termed Elephantiafis, becaufe the skin of fuch as are troubled therewith is 
roueh fcabious, wrinkled, and unequal, like the skin of an Elephant. Yet this name 

m may feemtobeimpofed thereon, by reafon of the greatnefs of the difeafe. Some from 
thewinion the Arabians, have termed it Lepra, or Leprofie ( but unproperly, for the Lepra is a 
kind of fcab and difeafe of the skin, which is vulgarly called Malum fanUi manis) which word for 
dieorefcnt wewillufe, as that which prevails by cuftom and antiquity. Now the Leprofie (ac- 

to Eaulus ) is a Cancer of the whole Body, the which (z^Avicen adds) corrupts the com^ 
olexion form and figure of the members. Galen thinks the caufe arifeth from the error of the 
faneuifying faculty, through whofe default the aflfimilation in the fielh and habit of the body isde- 
craved and much changed from it felt; and the rule of Nature. ButadGlauconem he defincsthis 

diteafe^ An effufion of troubled or grofs bloud into the veins and habit of the whole body. This 
Difeafe is iudged great, for that it partakes of a certain venenate virulency, depraving the mem¬ 
bers and comdinefs of the whole body. Now it appears that the Leprofie partakes of a certain 
venenate virulency by this, that fuch as are melahcholick in the whole habit of their bodies, are 
not leprous. Now this difeafe is compofed of three differences of Difeafes; Firft, it confifts ofa 
diftemperagainft Nature, as that which at the beginning is hot and dry, and at length the ebulli¬ 
tion of the humours ceafing, and the heat difperfed, it becomes cold and dry, which is the con- 
iund caufe of this fymptom. Alfo it confifts of an evil compolition or conformation, tor that 
it depraves the figure and beauty of the parts. Alfo it confifts of a foliation of continuity wheii 
as the flefti and skin are cleft in divers parts with ulcers and chops. The Leprofie hath tor the molt 
part three general caufes, that is, the Primitive, Antecedent, and Conjundtive. The Primitive caulc 
IS either from the firft conformation, or comes to them after they are born. Itis thought to be 
in him from the firft conformation, who was conceived of depraved and menftruous bloud, and tuch 
as are inclined to melancholy •, who was begot of the leprous feed of one or both his Parents, for 
leprous perfons generate leprous, becaufe the principal parts being tainted and corrupted with a 
mkncholick and venenate juice, it muft neceffarily follow, that the whole mafs of bloud and feed 

that falls from it, and the whole body ftiould alfo be vitiated. This caufe happens to thole that 
are already born by long flaying, and inhabiting in Maritime Countries, whereas the grofs and mi- 
ftyair infuccefs of time, induceth the like fault into the humours of the body, for that, accor- 
dine to Hippocrates, fuch as the air is, fuch is the fpirit, and fuch the humours. Alfo long abiding 
in very hot places, becaufe the bloud is torrified by heat, but in cold places, for that they incral- 
fate and congealing the fpirits, do after a manner ftupifie, maybe thought the primitive caufes oi 
this difeafe Thusinfome places of Germany there are divers leprous perfons i but they are more 
frequent in Spain, and over all Africa, than in all the World befide, and in Languedoc, Provence, 
and Guyenne, are more than in whole France befides. Familiarity, copulation, and cohabitation With 
leprous perfons may be reckoned amongft the caufes thereof, becaufe they transfer this ^leale to 
their Familiars by their breath, fweat, and fpittle, left on. the edges of the Pots or Cups. This dit- 
eafe is alfo caufed by the too frequent ufe of fait, fpiced, acrid and grofs meats, as the flelh ^ bw-ine, 
Affes Bears, Pulfe, Milk-meats •, fo alfo grofs and ftrong Wines, Drunkennefs, Gluttony, a laborious 

life full of forrow and cares, for that they incralfate, and as it were burn the bloud. But the reten¬ 
tion of melancholick excrements, as the fuppreffion of the Hemorrhoids, Courfes, Small Pox, and 
Meazles as alfo a Quartan Fever accuftomed to come at fet times i the drying up of old ulcers, for 

that they defile the mafs of the bloud with a melancholick drofs and filth. Now you muft under- 
ftand that the caufe of the Leprofie by the retention of the fuperfluities, happens, becaufe the c^rupt 

bloud is not evacuated, but regurgitates over the whole body, and corrupts the bloud that ftiould 
nourifti all the members', wherefore the aflimilative faculty cannot well afTimilate by reafon of the 
corruption and default of the juice', and thus in conclufion the Leprofie is caufed. The Antecedent 
caufes are the humours difpofed to aduftion and corruption into melancholy, by the torrid heat^ 
for in bodies polfeffcd with fuch heat, the humours by aduftion eafily turn into melancholy, which in 
time acquiring the malignity and corruption ofa virulent and venenate quality, yields a beginning 

and elfence to the Leprofie. The Conjund caufb are the melancholick humours, which are now 
partakers ofa venenate and malign quality, and fpread over the whole habit of the body, corrupt¬ 
ing and deftroying it firft by an hot and dry diftemper, and then by a cold and dry, contrary to the 
beginnings of life. For hence inevitable death muft enfue, becaufe our life confifts in the modera¬ 

tion of heat and moifture. 

The begin¬ 
ning of a Le¬ 
profie. 

CHAP. VII. 

fhefigns ofa Leprofie, breeding, prefent, and already cbnfrmed. THe difpofition of the body and humours to a Leprofie, is (hewed by the change of the na¬ 
tive and frelh colour of the Face, by thataffed of the Face, which is commonly called 
Guttarofacea , red andblackilh '(uffufions andpuftles, the falling away of the hairs, an 

a great thirft, and a drinefs of the mouth both by night and day, a ftinking breath, little ulcers in 
the mouth, the change of the voice to hoarfnels, a defire of venery above namm and ^liom. ^ Now 
there are four times of this difeafe, the beginning, increafe, ftate, and dedenfion. The beginning 
is, when as the malignity hath not gone turther than the i^rner parts and bowels, whereupon the 

’ o i « lirength 
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S areeiiiteS "VTI ™®>=er and Itogth. The ftate is, when as thenaera- Thetore. 
oers are exulcerated. The declcnfion is, when as the afped of the F’ace is horrid the extremp mrfQ ria,. r « 
fall away by the profundity and malignity of the ulcers, fo that none, no not of the common^fort fion, 

? to the dodrin of the Ancients, we mufUn forct 
j ^^tngprcfent, have chief regard to the head. For theligns of 

themfelvesin the Face by^eafon of the foftncfa and raHtyof 

^ffidpd fh^rp ^ m that covers it i wherefore a black and adull humour 

the charader and^ bnl?^ ^ ?T^ '• mutation of the colour, but alfo of 
head whether hh^vi^r ''^t-times by manifeft hurting it. Wherefore you murt obferve in the 

Lre^eiS fhorMn/""^^ T' u • =tway, others 
ooreferl and “p which is likely to happen through defedofht nouriihment 

3ilh^nt ^^'^t (hould beftored withfuch 

JheaSmnnvnfdP^ ^'^irs: la%, by 

of pottionof theskin and lelh about the roots 

the Lr fian of ?T en 7 Trargumait of perfed corruption; let this therefore be fie 
nrfnn if r I u f ^ »umcrous and manifeft circumferi- ‘ it. 

I g faculty. The caufeof this default is the grofsnefs of the flowing nouriftiment, by which means 
t being impad, and flopping in the ftraitnefs of the way, it grovvs round, asit were comS 

about in iFe place whereas It flicks, and by the means of the crifdity, for that it is not aSated 

ea"rs their gmSfanras^v"^”^ roundnefs of the HI. 
ears, their groisnels, and as It were grainy fpiffitude ordenfnefsi the caufe of their roundnefs is th“ 
confumption of the flaps and flelhy part through want of nouriihment, and exce(i of heat f bw 
the occa ion of their grainy fpiffitude is the grofsnefs of tlieearthy nouriihment flowing thither 

wrinklingof th?fore-head, which is thereafon th« ^0 ^™ this IVi 
■ I f* 1 ‘^^'tfe hereof is the great drineis of the habit of the body which alfo 
,s the reafoii that the bark of an old Oak is rough and wrinkled. The ftftl, is, the exad rounditfs 

vet theMpSfobwfe a’^d r"‘^ “™oveabk fteddinefs i verily the eyes are naturally almoll round, v'" 
y et t. ey appear obtufe, and fomewhat broad on the torefide, but end in a Conus on the hind part bv 
reafon of the concourfe and hgure of the mufcles and fat invefting them. Therefore thefe being 
confumed either through defed of laudable nouriftiment, or elfe by the acrimony of the flowing 

eveTbe n. cl^^^^^^^ Now the mufcles which rLverth? 
^ tacihtated their motion wafted, it comes to pafs that they 

mfeAfiS^irSon’ihj"® deftitute of the parts yielding motion, and the facility thereof 
Jnf cr a F ’ Noftiils flat outwardly, but inwardly ftraight and contracted, that is, an earthy vi 

whence k is Tt^hp°''^ Noflrilsl 
mour but thevfrp^^^^^^^^ of the Nofe appear as it were obflruded by the thicknefs of this hu¬ 
mour, but they are dtprefled and flatted by reaion of thereflof the Face and all the neierhbourino- 

parts fwollen more than their wont i add hereto that the partition is confumred by the acrimony of 

liVcTe fllE^^ ulcerating humour. The feventh is, the lifting up, thicknefs and fwelling Jthe VII. 
lip.,theh]thinefs, flench and corrofion of the gums by acrid vapours riling to the mouthy but the 
lips of leprous perfonsare more fwollen by the internal heat burning md incralTating the hu¬ 
mours, as the outward heat of the Sun doth in the Moors. The eighth lign is, the fwelling and vill 
blacknefs of the Tongue and as it were varicous veins lying under i^, bec'ufe the Tongue being 
by nature fpongeous and rare , iseafily ftored with excrementitious humours, fent from the inner 
parts unto the habit of the body: which fame is the caufe why tli^'glandules placed about the 

fwollen hard and round, no otherwife then fcrophulous or mea7lcd 
Swine. Laftly, All their F ace rifeth in red bunches or pulhes, and is over-fpread with a dusky and 

fierce and hxed, by a melanchPlick cachedick difpolition of the 
whereof appear in the F^ace, by reafon of the fore-mentioned caufes, yet 

fomeLprous perfons have their Faces tincftured with a yellowilh, others with a whitilh coloui;, ac- 
cor ^ug o e con ition of the humour, which ferves (oT3.bafu to the leprous malignity. For 
heixe Phyficians afhrm that there are three forts of Lepiolics, one of a reddilh black colour, con- 

1 inginarnelancholick humour-, another of a yellowilh green, inacholerick humour;, another in ^ . 
a whitilh yellow, grounded upon aduft phlegm. The ninth fign is a ftinking of the breath, as alfo tv-i 
of all the excrer^nts proceeding from leprous bodies, by reafon of the malignity conceived in 
the humours. The tenth is, a hoarfnefs, a (baking, harfh and obfeure voice, as it were com- X. 
mg out of the Nofe, by reafon of the Lungs, recurrent Nerves and Mufcles of the Throttle tain- 
^d with the grofsnefs of a virulent and adult humour i the fore-mentioned conftridion and obftru- 
dion of the inner pafTage of the Nofei and laftly, the afperity and inequality of the Weapon bv 
immoderate drinefs, as it happens to fuch as have drunk plentifully of ftrong V/ines without anv 
mixture. This immoderate drinefs of the Mufcles ferving for refpiration makes them to be trou- 
bled with a difliculty of breathing. The eleventh lign is very oblervable, which is a Morphew or XI. 

1 r ^® roughnefs and grainy inequality, fuch as appears in the skins 
ofpluckedGeefe with many tetters on every fide, ahlthyfcab, and ulcers not calling off onely a 
bran-like feurff, but alfo fcales and crufts. The caufe of this dry fcab is the heat of the burning 

bowels and hiimours unequally contrading and wrinkling theskin, no otherwife than as leather is 
wrinkled by the heat of the Sun or Fire. The caufe of the hlthy fcab and ferpiginous ulcers, is the 
eating and corroding condition of the melancholick humour, and the venenate corruption, it alfo 
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* beins the author of corruption, fo that it may be no marvel, if the digeftive faculty oi the liver be- 
ins; Soiled, the affimilative of a malign and unfit matter fent into the habit of the body, cannot 
well nor fitly perform that which may be for the bodies good. The twelfth is, the fenfe of a certain 
pricking as it were of Goads or Needles over all the skin, caufed by an acrid vapour hindred from 

XIII. paiTing forth, and intercepted by the thicknefsof the skin. The thirteenth is a confumption and 
emaciation of the mufcles which are between the thumb and fore-finger, not onely by reafon t^hat 
the nourilhing and aflimilating faculties want fit matter wherewith they may repair the lols of thelc 
parts for that is common to thcfe with the relfof the bodyi but becaufe thefe mufcles naturally 
rife up unto a certain mountainous tumour, therefore their deprelTion is the more manifeft. And 
this is the caufe that the fhoulders of leprous perfons (land out like wings •, to wit,the emaciation of 

XIV. the inward part of the mufcle rrapezhes. The fourteenth fign is, the diminution of fenfe, or a numb- 
nefs over all the body by reafon that the nerves are obfiruded by the thicknefs of the melancholick 
humour hindring the free paffage of the animal fpirit, that it cannot come to the parts that Ihould 
receive fenfe, thefe in the interim remaining free which are fent into the mufcles for motions fake, 
and by this note I chiefly make trial ofleprous perfons, thrufling a fomewhat long and thick needle 
fomewhat deep into the great tendon endued with moll: exquifit fenfo, which runs to the heel, which 
if they do not well feel, I conclude that they are certainly leprous. Now tor that they thus lote 
their fenfe, their motion remaining entire s the caufe hereof is, that the nerves which are diflemi- 
nated to the skin, are more affected, and thofe that run into the mufcles are not to much, and there¬ 
fore when as you prick them fomewhat deep, they feel the prick, which Aey do not lurface 

vy. of the skin. The fifteenth is, the corruption of the extreme parts pouefled by putreraOTon and a 
Gangrene, by reafon of the corruption of the humours fent thither by the flrength of the bowels, in¬ 
fecting with the like tainture the parts wherein they remain add hereto that the animal ienlitive 
faculty is there decayed, and as often as any faculty hath forlaken any part, the reft prefently after a 

X VI manlier negledt it.The fixte’enth is,they are troubled with terrible dreams > for they feem in their fleep 
to fee Devils, Serpents, Dungeons, Graves, dead bodies, and the like, by reafon ot the black vapors of 
the melancholick humour troubling the phantafie with black and diftual vifions,by which reafon alfo 

■xyih fuch as are bitten of a mad Dog fear the water^ The feventeenth is, that at the beginning and in- 
creafe of the difeafe they are fubtil,crafty and furious,by reafon of the heat of the humours and bloud > 
but at length in the ftate and declenfion, by reafon of the heat of the humours, and bloud, and en¬ 
trails decaying by little and littletherefore then fearing all things whereof there is no caufe, and 
diftrufting of their own ftrength, they endeavour by craft malicioufly to circumvent thole with whom 
they deal, for that they perceive their powers to fail them. The eighteenth, is a delire ofvenery 
above their nature, both for that they are inwardly burned with a foange heat;, as alfo by the mix¬ 
ture of flatulencies therewith (for whofe generation the melancholick humour is moft fit) which are 
agitated, and violently carried through the veins and genital parts by the preternatural heat •, but 
at length, when this heat is cooled, and that they are fallen into an hot and dry diftemper, they 
mi'jhtily abhor venery, which then would be very hurtful to them, as it is alfo at the beginning of 
the°difeafe, becaufe they have fmall ftore of fpirits and native heat, both which aredillipated by 
venery. The nineteenth is, the fo great thicknefs of their grols and livid bloud, that if you wafh it, 
you may find a fandy matter therein, as fome have found by experience, by reafon of the great adu- 
ftion and alfation thereof. The twentieth is, the languidnefs and weaknefs of the pulfe (by reafon 
of the oppreftion of the vital and puUifick faculty by a cloud of grofs vapours.) Herewith alfo their 

urin fometimes is thick and troubled, like the urin of carriage-beafts, if the urinary velTels be pwmea- 
ble and free, otherwife it is thin, if there be obftruiftion, which onely fuffers that which is thin to 
flow forth by the urinary palfagess now the urin is oftentimes of a pale afli-colour, and oft-times 
it fmells like as the other excrements do in this difeafe. Verily there are many other figns of the 
Leprofie, as the llownefs of the belly by reafon of the heat of the Liver, often belchings by reafon 
that the ftomach is troubled by the reflux of a melancholick humour, frequent fneezing by reafon of 
the fulnefs of their brain s to thefe this may be added moft frequently, that the face and all the skin 

WftiyclieirFa- is unctuous or greafie, fo that water poured thereon, will not in anyplace adhere thereto: 1 con- 
ces feem to internal heat diflblving the fat that Ues under the skin, which therefore always 
be greaiie. anointed therewith in leprdus perfons. Now of thefe fore-mentioned 

figns, fome arc uuivocal, that is, which truly and necelfarily (hew the Leprofie: other fome are equi¬ 
vocal or common, that is, which conduce as well to the knowledge ol other difeafes as this. To 
conclude, that afluredly is a Leprofie which is accompanied with all, or certainly the moft part of 

thefe fore-mentioned figns. 

CHAP. VIII. 

why the Le-> 
proiie is incu¬ 
rable.. 

Of Progmjlkh^ in the Leprofie '■> and horv to provide for fuch as f and in fear thereof. THe Leprofie is a difeafe which paflfeth to the ilfue, as contagious almoft as the Plague, fcarce 
curable at the beginning, incurable when as it is confirmed, becaufe it is a ancero ^ e 
whole body» now if fome one Cancer of fome one part lhall take deep root t erein, it is 

fudged incurable. Furthermore, the remedies which to this .day have bem found ou again is 

Difeafe are judged inferiour and unequal in ftrength thereto. Befides, th^gns oft is i ^ ^ 
outwardly fliew themfelves before that the bowels be feiied upon, polfeued and emrrupte y e 
malignity of the humour, efpecially in fuch as have the white Leprofie, fundry or which you may 
fee about Bourdeaux^ and in Little-Britain^ who notwithftandiug inwardly burn with fo great heat,tha 
it will luddenly wrinkle and wither an Apple held a ftiort time in their hand, as if it had laid tor 
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days m the Sun. There is another thing thaMncrcafeth the difficulty of this difeafe which is 
equal pravity of the three prmcipal faculties whereby life is preferved. The deceitful and teSble 

«eT‘.r '’""^'.kneis in feeling, argue thedepravationofthe animal faculty s now the 
weaknefsofthevita^aciilty IS (hewed by theweaknefs ofthepulfe, the obfcurityof thJho”fta, d 
arring voice, the dilhciilty of breathing, and ffinking breath i the decay of the natural is man fefted 

by the depravation of the work ot the Liver in fanguification, whence the firft and prin pXufe rf 
, this harm arifcth.Now becau e we cannot promife cute to fuch as have a contirined Uproife S th« 

^ as have been troubled therewith but for a (hort fpace, it remains that we 

Si's 11 r r " > difeafe. Such there”r muft M 
of a 1 Ihun all things in diet and courfe of life, whereby the blond and humoursmay be™ veSem' 

lyheated, whereot we have lotmerly made fome mention. LetthemmakechoiceofmalsofTood 
or indifferent |uice, fuch as we (hall defcribe in treating of the diet of fuch as are (ick of the PlaluF- 

rfrgvrn:aitb^l:&^;CeT^^^^^ 
geldingm.hiscafe,neitherdoItdkit can bedillikhs Lm«S^^ 
teminated by the amputation of their tefticles, and fo degenerate into a wnme JfS f, . ^ 7? 

the bloud being extinguiOied, they become cold and moift, which^temper 
IS diretftly contrary to the hot and dry diikmper of leprous perfons •, befides the leprous being tLs 
deprived of the faculty of generation that cont^ion of this difeafe is taken away which forefder 
and IS diffufed amongft mankind, by the propagation of their ilfue. ^ * 

The-’Cureo 

The i)ier. 

Gelding good 
againft the Le- 
profie. 

‘the End of the tmntieth Book. 

o o K 
Of P o Y s o N S;, and of the Biting ^^Mad Do 

jindthe Bitings WStingings 0^' other yenomom Creatures, 

G 

CHAP. I. 

the caufeof writing this treatifeofPoyfonx, 

?,Ive Reafons have principally moved me to undertake to write this Treatife of Pov^ 
fons according to the opinion of the Ancients. The firft is, that I might inrtrud 
die Surgeon what remedies muft prefently be ufed to fuch as are hurt by poifons 
in the interim whileft greater means may be expeded from a Phyfician. ^ Ths fe- 
cond IS, that he may know by certain figns and notes fuch as are poifoned or hurt 

r XK tW makereport thereof to the Judges,. or to fuch as it may 
roncern. The third is, that thofe Gentlemen and others who live in the Country, and far from 
Cities and ftore of greater means, may learn fomething by my labour, by which they may help 

jheir friends bitten b> an Adder, mad Dog, or other poyfonous creatures, in fo dangerous, hidden 
and unufual a cafe. The fourth is, that every one may beware of poyfons, and know dieir fymptoms 
when prefent that being known they may fpeedily feek for a remedy. The fifth is, that by this 
my labour aU men may know what my good will is, and how well-minded I am towards the Com¬ 
mon-wealth in general, and each man in particular, to the glory of Cod. I do not here fo much 
arm malicious and wicked perfons to hurt, as Surgeons to provide to help and defend each mans 
life againft poyfon •, which they did not underhand, or at leaft feemed not fo to do, which taking 
tins my labour in evil part, have malicioufly interpreted my meanino. 

But novv at length, that we may come to the matter, I will begin at the general divifion of Poy¬ 
fons, and then handle each^ thereof feverally i but firftlet us give thisRule, That poyfonis 
diat which either outwardly applied or ftruck in, or inwardly taken into the body, hath power to aTcourntf 
kill It, nootherwife than meat well d reft is apt to nouriOiit. For ConciUator writes that thepro- Poyfon 
perties of Poyfon are contrary to nouriftiments in their whole fubftance v for as nouriftiment is tur- ‘ 
ned into bloud, and in each part of the body whereto it is applied tonouriOi, by perfed affimilation 
fubftituted in the place of that portion which flies away each moment. Thus on the contrary 
Poyfon turns our bodies into a nature like it felfand venenate, for as every agent imprints the force 
and qualities thereof in the fubjed patient, thus Poyfon by the immoderation of faculties in theit 
whole nature contrary to us, changeth our fubftance into its nature, no otherwife then fire turnetli 
chaif in a moment into its own nature, and fo confumes it. Therefore it is truly delivered by the 
Ancients, who have diligently pried into the, faculties of Natural things, that it is poyfon that may 
follmen by deftroying and corrupting their temper, and the compofure and confofmation of the • 
tody. Now all poyfons are faid to proceed either from the corrupt Air, or from living Creatures 
Hants and Minerals, or by any artificial malignity in diftilling, fubliming, and diverfly mixing of 
poyfonous and fuming things. Hence arife fundry differences of Poyfons, neither do they all work ^ ^ 

manner; for fome cormp our nature by the unmeafurablenefs of the manifeftand Sof'^vS' 
elementary qualites whereot they conhll, others from a fpecilrck and occult property. Hence it is 

that 4 
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All poyfons that fome kill foonerthan other fomes neither is it true that all of them prefently aflail the heart, 
have not a pe othgjg are naturally at deadly ftrife with other parts of the body •, as Canthandes with the bladder^, 
culiar_ antipa- Sea-Hare with the Lungs, the torpedo with the hands, which it ftupeheth, though the Fifhersrod 
thy with the them. Thus of Medicins, there are fome which are apt prefently to comfort and ftreng- 

* then the heart, others the brain, zsftxchas h others the Stomach, as Cinamon. Alfo there are fome 
poyfons which work both ways, that is, bymanifeft and occult qualities, as Euphorhmms {ox that 
both by the exceflive heat and the whole fubltance, or the difeord of the whole fubftance with ours,. 
corrupts our nature. An argument hereof is, that Treacle, which by its quality is manifeltly hot, ii> 
fringeth the force thereof, as alfo of all others of an occult property. Poyfons which work by an oc¬ 
cult and fpecihek property,do not therefore do it, becaufethey are too immoderately hot, cold, dry^ 
moiftibut for that they are abfolutely fuch,and have that effence from the Stars and celeftial influence, 
which is apt todilfolve and deftroy the ftrength of mans body, becaufe being taken but even in a 
fmall quantity, yet are they of fo pernicious a quality that they kill almoft in a moment. Now 
Poyfons do not only kill being taken into the body,but fome being put or applied outwardly •, neither 
do venomous creatures onely harm by their flinging and biting, but alfo by their excrements, as 

Spittle, Bloud, the Touch and Breath* 

CHAP. 11. 
Hon> Poyfons heing fmall in quantity^may by their onely touch caufefogreat alterations. IT feemeth ftrange to many how it may come to pals, that poyfon taken or admitted in fmall 

quantity, may almoft in a moment produce fo pernicious eflfed-sover all the body, and all the 
parts, faculties, andadfionsj fothat being admitted but in a little quantity, it fwells up the 

body into a great bignels. Neither ought it to feem lefs ftrange, how Antidotes and Counter-poy- 
fons, which are oppofed to poyfon, can fo fuddenly break and weaken the great and pernicious effedts 
thereof, being it is not lb likely that fo fmall a particle of poyfon or antidote can divide it felf into 

eaf. 5. Ub.6. fo many, and fo far fevered particles of our body. There are fome (faith Galen) who think that 
de loc, affeli. fome things by touch onely, by the power of their quality, may alter thofe things wnxch are next to 

them i and that this appears plainly in the Filh Torpedo, as that which hath fp powerful a quality, 
that it can fend it along the Filhers rod to the hand, and fo make it become torpid or numb. But 
on the contrary, Philofophers teach that accidents, fuch as qualities are, cannot without their fub- 

Thc true rea- remove and diffufe themfelves into other fubjedts. Therefore Galen s other anfwer is more 
fon of the agreeable to reafon, that fo many and great affedf s of poyfons, and remedies arife either from a certain 
Sal oTpov- fpirit or fubtil humidity •, not truly, for that this fpirit and fubtil humidity may be difperfed over 
fons. the whole body and all the parts thereof which it affedls, but that little which is entered the body, 

as caft in by the ftroak of a Spider, or the fling of a Scorpion, infeds and corrupts all the next parts 
by contagion with the like quality, thefe other that arc next to them, until from an exceeding fmall 
portion of the bloud, if the ftroak (hall light into the veins, it (hall fpread over the whole mafs of 
bloud j or of phlegm, if the poyfon fhall chance to come to the Stomach, and fo the force thereof (hall 
be propagated and diffuled over all the humours and bowels. The doubt of Antidotes is left, for 
thele being taken in greater quantity, when they (hall come into the ftomach, warmed by the heat 
of the place they become hot, and fend forth vapours, which fuddenly diffufed over the body by the 
fubtilty of their fubftance, do by their contrary forces dull and weaken the malignity of the poyfon. 
Wherefore you may often fee, when as Antidotes^are given in lefs quantity than is fit, that they arc 
left prevalent, neither do they anfwer to our expectation in overcoming the malignity of the poyfon 
fo that it muft necelfarily follow that thefe muft not onely in qualities, but alfo in quantity be fu- 

periour to Poyfons. 

CHAP. III. 

Whether there be any fuch Poyfons as mil kill at a fet time ? 

No poyfons 
'kill in a fee 

, time. 

How poyfons 
-come to kill 
fooner or la¬ 
ter. 

i 

TO the propoundedCJpeftion; Whether there may be Poyfons which within a certain ancl 
definite time (put cafe a Moneth or Year) may kill men ? theophrafius thus anfwers of 
Poyfons fome more fpeedily perform their parts, others moreflowly, yet may you find 

no fuch as will kill in fet limits of time, according to the will and defire of men: For that lome kill 
fooner or later than others^ they do not this of their own or proper nature,as Phyficians rightly ju^e, 
but becaufe the fubjeeft upon which they light, doth more or lefs refill or yield to^ their efficacy. Ex¬ 
perience Iheweth the truth thereof ■> for the fame fort of poyfon in the lame weight and meafure, gi¬ 
ven to fundry men of different tempers and complexions, will kill one in an hour, another in fix 
hours, or in a day, and on the contrary, will not fo much as hurt fome third man. You may alio 
obferve the fame in purging Medicins. For the fame Purge given to diverfe men in the fame pro¬ 
portion, will purge fome fooner, fome later, fome more fparingly, others more plentifully, and 
fome not at all •> alfo with fome it will work gently, with otherfome with pain andgripings. Or 
which diverfity, there can be no other caufe alfigned, than mens different natures in complexion and 
temper, which no man can fo exacffly know and comprehend, as to have certain knowledge there¬ 
of, how much and how long the native heat can refill and labour againft the ftrength of poyfon, or 
how pervious or open the paffages of the body may be, whereby the poyfon may arrive at the heart 
and principal parts. Forinluch (for examples fake) as have the paffages of their arteries more 
large, the poyfon may more readily and fpeedily enter into the heart, together with the air that is 
continually drawn into the body. 

Cr H AP. 
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C H A P. IV. • 

Whether fuch Creatures as feed upon poyfonous things^ he alfo poyfonous ? and whether 
they may be eaten jafely and without harm. DUcks, Storks, Herons, Peacocks, Turkics, and other Birds, feed upon Toads, Vipers, Afps, gucji fi,- * 

Snakes, Scorpions, Spiders, Caterpillers, and other venemous things: Wherefore it is feed upoT 
worthy the queftioning, whether fuch like Creatures nourilhed with fuch food, can kill poyfonmay be 

or poyfon fuch perfons as (hall afterward eat them ? Matthiolus writes, that all late Authors, who without 
have treated of Poyfons, to be abfolutely of this opinion. That men mayfafely and without any 
danger feed upon fuch Creatures, for that they convert the Beafts into their nature after they have 
eaten them, and on the contrary are not changed by them. This reafon though very probable, 
yet doth it not make thefe Beafts to be wholly harmlefs, e(pecially if they be often eaten or fed upon! 
Viofeerides and Galen feem to maintain this opinion, whereas they write that the milk, which is no¬ 
thing elfe then the relented bloud of fuch beafts'as feed upon Scammony, Hellebore, and Spurge, 

• purgeth violently. Therefore Phyficians delirous to purge a fucking child, give Purges to the 
Nurfes, vdtence the milk becoming purging, becomes both Meat and Medicin to the Child. The 
flelh of Thrulhes which feed upon Juniper-berries, favours of Juniper. Birds that are fed with 
Wormwood or Garlick, either tafte bitter, or have the ftrong feent of Garlick. Whitings taken with 
Garlick, fo fmaltfthereof, that they will not forego thatfmell or tafte by any faking, frying, or boil¬ 
ing i for which foie reafon, many who hate Garlick, are forced to abrtain from thefe Fi(hes. The 
flelh of Rabbits that feed upon Penny-royal and Juniper, favour of themi Phyficians wiftithat 
Goats, Cows, and Affes whofe Milk they would ufe for Confumptions, or other difeafes, (hould 
be fed fome fpace before, and every day with thefe or thefe herbs which they deem fit for the cu¬ 
ring this or that difeafe: For affirms that he doubts not, butfhat in fuccefs of time the flefh Llh. de fm}. 
of Creatures will be changed by the meats whereon they feed, and at length favour thereof. 
Therefore I do notallow that thefle(hof fuch things as feed upon venemous things, fhould be 
eaten for food, unlefs it be fome long fpace after they have difufed fuch repaft, and that all the 
venom bedigefted and overcome by the efficacy of their proper heat, fo that nothing thereof may 
remain in tafte, fmell, or fubftance, but be all vanilhed away. For many die fuddenly, the The occafioti 
caufe of whofe deaths are unknown, which peradventure was from nothing elfe but the fympa- of fudden 
thy and antipathy of bodies, for that thefe things caufe death and difeafe to fome, that nourifh death in ma- 
otherfome (according to our vulgar Englilh Proverb, that which k one mans meat^ is another mans ' 
poyfon.) 

C H A P. V. 

the general figns of fuch as arepoyfoned. WE will firft declare what the general figns of poyfon are, and then we will defeend to Common 
particulars, whereby we may pronounce that one is poyfoned with this or that poy- Fgns of fucH 
ion. We certainly know that a man is poyfoned, when as he complains of a great 

heavinefs of his whole body, fo that be is weary of himfelf, when as fome horrid and loathfom 
tafte fweats out from the orifice of theftomach to the mouth and tongue, wholly different from 
that tafte that meat, howfoever corrupted, can fend up: when as the colour of the Facechangeth 
fuddenly, fomewhiles to black, fometimes to yellow, pr any other colour, much differing from the 
common cuftom of man-, when naufeoufnefs with frequent. vomiting troubleth the Patient, and 
that he is molefted withfo great unquietnefs, that all things may feem to be turned upfide down. 
We know that the poyfon works by the proper, and from the whole fubftance, when as without 
any manifefl fenfe of great heat or coldnefs the Patient fwounds often with cold fweats, for 
ufuallyfuch poyfons have no certain and diftindt part wherewith they are at enmity, zs Cantharides 
have with the bladder. But as they work by their whole fubftance, and an occult propriety of 
form, fo do they prefently and diredfly alfail the heart, our efl’cnce and life, and the fortrefs and 
beginning of the vital faculty. Now will we fltew the figns whereby poyfons that work by mani- . .. 
feft and elementary qualities may be known. • Thofe who exceed in heat, burn Or make an impref- Signs of hot 
fion of heat in the tongue, the mouth, throat, ftomach, guts, and all the inner parts, with great 
thirft, unquietnefs, and perpetual (weats. But if to their excefs of heat they be accompanied with 
a corroding and putrefying quality, as Arfenick, Sublimate, Pvofe-ager, or Rats-bane, Verdegreafe, 
Orpiment, and the like, they, then caufe in the ftomach and guts intolerable pricking pains, rum¬ 
blings in the belly, and continual and intolerable thirft. Thefe are lucceeded by vomitings, with 
fweats fomewhiles hot, fomewhiles cold, with fwounings, whence fudden death enfues. Poyfons c- r .. 
that kill by too great coldnefs, induce a dull or heavy fleep, or drowzinefs, from which you can- P(fyfons.^° 
not eafily rowze or waken them fometimes they fo trouble the brain that the Patients perform 
marry uhdecentgeftures and antick tricky with their mouths, eyes, arms, and legs, like as fuch as are 
franticks they are troubled with cold fweats, their Faces become blackilh or yellowKh, always 
ghaftly, all their bodies are benumbed, and they edie in a Ihort time, unlefs they be helped i poyfons 
of this kind are Hemlock, Poppy, Night-ihade, Henbane, Mandrag* Dry poyfons are ufually ac- signs of dr^ 
companied by heat with moilture, for akltough Sulphur be hot and dry, yet hath it moifture to hold Poyfons. 
the parts together, as all things which have a confiftence have 5 yet they are called dry, by reafon 
that drinefs is predominant in them: fuch things make the tongue and throat dry and rough, with 
unquenchable thirft i the belly is fo -bound, thet fo-mUch as the^urin cannot ha ve free' pafl'age forth v 

all 
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' SeS.^.Uh.i. 
Epid, 

The Lues Ve¬ 
nerea kills by 

all the members grow fqualid by drinefs, the Patients cannot fleep: poyfons of this kind are Li- 
Signs of moift tharge, Cerufs, Lime,'Scales of Brafs, Filings of Lead, prepared Antim.ony. On the contrary, moift 
Poifons. poifons induce a perpetual fleep,a flux or fcouring,the refolution of all the nerves and joints,fb that not 

fo much as the eyes may be faithfully contained in their orbs but will hang as ready to fall out’, the 
extreme parts, at the Hands, Feet, Nofe, and Ears corrupt andputrifie, at which time they arealfo 
troubled with thirft by reafon of their ftrong heat, always the companion of putrefadion and oft- 
times the author thereof : now when this cometh to pafs death is at hand. Very many deny that 
there can be any moifl: poyfons found, that is, fuchas may kill by the efficacy of their humidity, be- 
caufe there are no fuch things to be found as may come to the fourth degree of moiflure. Yet there 
is an example that averts the contrary, which \vas of one, who fleeping on the night, was bitten by a 

An Hiflory. Serpent, as Gilbertus Anglim affirmeth \ for dying thereof, when as his fervant, defirous to awaken 
his Matter out of his fleep, took him by the arm, all the flefli being putrefied, fell off, and prefently 
the bones alfo fell afunder, being deprived of their flelh, which could not happen unlefs by excefs of 
the venemous humidity which lay hid in the teeth and fpittle of the Serpent. Alfo we have found 
itnoted by Hijy^ocr^Jte/jthatin arainy, humid, and foutherly conttitution of the Year, it happened 
by the malign violence of the venenate and putrefying humidity, that the flefli of the arms and 
legs becoming rotten, fell away by piece-meal, and the bones remained bare’, yea alfo and the* 
bones them felves in fome, putrefied and fell away: neither certainly doth the LmsVenena'&'HA. 

cxcefsofmoi- by any other means than by a fretting and putrefying force of humidity, by whofe efficacy thefo- 
lidity of the bones is diffolved, then much more the flefli maybe tainted and coiifumed by putre- 
fadion. 

To thefe and fuch poyfons which work by a manifefl and elementary faculty, when as they (hall 
be received int© the body after what manner foever, you Ihall forthwith oppofe their contraries ’, and 
if by chance it be not manifefl what, and of what dittind kind of poifon that is, you mutt know 
that fuch poifons as work by occult properties, it is not by Reafon as yet found out how they will 
affed the body, but onely by Experience. Therefore'' to thefe you mutt oppofe their like An¬ 
tidotes, which may by their whole fubttancc ttrengthen the heart and vital faculty, and withfland 
the ttrength of the poifon. But to this our diflindion of poifons, working by a manifefl and ele¬ 
mentary quality, their opinion is contrary, who affirm that the venom of all poifonous Bealls are 
therefore cold, for that fuch as are bitten or flung with them, are forthwith felt to be colder than 
a flone. And that Serpents for fear of cold, when as Winter is at hand keep themfelves in holes 
and dens under ground, or elfe as Vipers ufe to do, lie under flones, under which you may often 
find them fliff and numb, and fo unapt for motion, that you may eafily take them up in your hand. 
But the coldnefs that is perceived or felt in fuch as are bitten or flung, is not occafioned by the 
coldnefs of the poifon, but by the abfenceofthe natural heat, withdrawing it felf in the very in- 
ftant oftheflroak, from the furface into the center of the body, both for the defence of the heart, 
as the principal part, as alfo for that there is nothing which fo much dillipates, or fo much oppugns 
the vital heat as poilbn fof what kind foever it bej) doth. 

(lure. 

I 

All poifons 
are not cold. 

Why fuch as 
are poyfoncd 
or flung, are 
cold. 

What fuch as 
fear poifoning 
iBufl obferve 
in their diet. 

Why ■fleep is 
hurtful. 

Why and how 
■Vomit muft 
be procured. 

When and 
wherewith 
they Ihall be 

■purged. 

CHAP. VI. 

iJow, or by nohat means to Jhun or efcheno Toyfonsi IT is a matter of much difficulty to avoid poifons, becaufe fuch as at this time temper them, 
are fo throughly^prepared for deceit and mifchief, that they will deceive even the moft 
wary and quick-fighted i for they fo qualilie their ingrate tafle and fmell, by the admix¬ 

ture of fweet and well fmelling things, that they cannot eafily be perceived even by the skilful. 
Therefore fuch as fear poifoning, ought to take heed of meats cooked with much Art, very 
fweet, fait, fowre, or notably endued with any other tafle. And when they are opprefl with 
hunger or thirfl, they mutt not eat nor drink too greedily^ but have a diligent regard to the 
tafle of fuch things as they eat or drink’> befides, before meat let them take fuch things as may 
weaken the flrength of the poyfons, fuch as is the fat broth of good nourifliing flelh meats i in 
the morning let them arm themfelves with Treacle or Mithridate, and conferve of Rofes, or the 
leaves of Rue, a Walnut, and dry Figs i befides, let him prefently drink a little draught of 
Muskedine, or fome other good Wine i when one fufpecfls he hath taken any poifon in meat 
or drink, let him forbear fleeping. For befides that the force of poifon is oft-times fo rapid, 
that it confumes our life in a Ihort fpace, as Fire doth Stubble, as alfo for that it is drawn more 
inwardly into the fecret palfages of the body by fleep. Wherefore in fuch a cafe it is better to 
procure Vomit by drinking Hydraleum'Wdtxmor Butter diffolved in warm Oil, or a dccodrion of 
Line, or Fenugreek feeds, or fat Broth, for thus the received poifon is alfo cafl forth therewith, 
or elfe the acrimony thereof retunded, and the belly loofed. 

You may fee this by dayly experience, for Cauflicks, Veficatories, and the like acrid things 
being applied to the anointed part, will not blitter nor exulcerate the part. Neither doth the 
Vomit conduce onely in this, that it excludeth the poifon, but it fhews either by the Tafle, 
Smell, or Colour, the kind of the taken poifon’, lo that then by ufing the proper Antidote, 
it may be the more eafily and fpeedily refifled, yet notwithflanding if you conceive that the 
poifon have defeended deeper into the Cuts, you may with a Clylter draw away the reft 
thereof which adheres to the Coats of the Guts. But if the Patient cannot vomit, then fhall 
fome purging Me*dicin be given him forthwith, and fuch as are thought more particularly 
to refifl poifon j fuch as are Agarick, Aloes, the lelfer Centaury, Rubarb, and other things, 
according to the diredion of the learned Phyfician. Then fhall you adminifler Clyflers made 

with 
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with CalJia, fatty decoctions, Sheeps Suet, or Butter, or Cows Milk, with the mucilages of Line 
feed, Pfilium feeds, Quince feeds, and other fuch things as areufually given in a Dyfentery, or bloudy 
flux^, that fuch things may hinder the adhefion of the poyfon to the coats of the guts, and by their 
unduoufnefs retund the acrimony of the poyfon, and mitigate if any thing lhall already be ulcera¬ 
ted and abfojutcly defend the found parts from the malign effeds of the poyfon. But let this be , 
a perpetual rule, that the poyfoh be fpeedily drawn back by the fame way it entered into the body •, The cure of 
as if it entered by fmelling, in at the Nolbils, let it be drawn back byfneezing-, if by the mouth ipto 
theftomach, let it be excluded by vomit s if by the fundammt into the belly then by clyller i if by 
the Privities into the Womb, then by metrenchites orinjedions made thereinto s ifby a bite, fting, 
or wound, let revulfion be made by fuch things as have a powerful attradive faculty: for thus we 
make diverfions, that by thefe we may not onely hinder the poyfon from aifailing the heart, but alfo 
that by this means we may draw it from within outwards. Wherefore ftrong ligatures call about 
the arms, thighs and legs, arc good in this cafe. Alfo large Cupping-glalTes applied with flame to 
fundry parts of the body are good. Alfo baths of warm water, with a decodion of fuchthings as 
refifl Poyfon, Southern-wood, Calamint, Rue, Betony, Horehound, Penny-royal, Bays, Scordium, 
Smallage, Scabious, Mints, Valerian, and the like, are good in this cafe. Alfo Sweats are good, be¬ 
ing provoked fo much as the ftrength of the Patient can endure. But if hp be very wealthy, whom 
wefufped poyfoned, it willbe fafer to put him into the belly of an Ox, Horfe, or Mule, and then 
prefently into another as foon as the former is cold, that fb the poyfon may be drawn forth by the 
gentle and vaporous heat of the new killed Beat! > yet do none ol thefe things without the advice of 
a Phyfician, if it may conveniently be had. 

CHAP. VII. 

Hofv the corrupt or venemom Air may hill a rhaii. THe Air is infeded and corrupted by the adm.ixture of malign vapours, either arifing from Ey hoivmanyi 
the unburied bodies of fuch as are llain in great conflids, or exhaling out of the earth after 
Earthquakes •, for the air, long pent up in the cavities and bowels of the earth, and deprived jnfe- 

of the freedom and commerce of the open air, is corrupted, and acquires a malign quality, which it fted. 
prefently transferreth unto fuch as meet therewithi Alfo there is a certain malignity of the air, which How Thun- 
accompanies Thunders and Lightnings, which favours of a fulphureous virulency, fo, that whatfoever L^eLnings 
wild Beafls lhall devour the Creature killed therewith, they become mad, and die immediately i, for ^|y 
the Are of Lightning hath a far more rapid, fubtil, and greater force than other hres, fo that it may the Air. 
rightly be termed a Fire of Fires. _ j j • i 

Anargument hereof is, that it melteth the head of a Spear, not harming the Wood, and Silver and 
Gold, not hurting the Purfe wherein it is contained. Alfo the air is infe<ft‘^d by tumigations 
which prefently admitted into the body and bowels by the mouth and nofe in relpiration, by the 
skin and arteries in perfpiration, doth eafily kill the fpirits and humours being tint infeded, and 
then within a (hort fpace after the folid fubflance of the principal parts, and chiefly of the heart 
being turned into their nature, unlefs the man be flrft provided for by Sneezing, Vomiting, Sweating, , 
purging by the belly, or feme other excretion. For that poyfon which is carried .iiito the body ^ 
byfmell,'is the moll; rapid and efledual, by fo much as a vapour or exhalation is ot more lubtil jjfetbfrom a 
and quicklier-piercing eflence than an humour. Yet notwithflanding, wilt thou fay, it is not ere- burnt thing 
dible, that any be killed by any vapour raifed by the force of Are, as of a Toren or Warming-pan, may poyfon 
for that the Venenate quality of the thing that is burnt, is diffipated and confumed by the force of one. 
the Are, purging and cleanfmg dll things. This reafon is fallly feigned to the deflrudion ot the 
lives of carelefs people i.for fulphureous brands kindled at a clear tire, do notwithltanding calf forth 
a fulphurous vapour. Whether do not Lignum aloes and Juniper, when they are burnt in a flame, 

fmellletsiweetly ? . " 
Pope C/ewe«t,,the feventh of that name, the Uncle of our Kings Mother, was poyfoned by the fume An Hilfory, 

of a poy foiTOus Torch that was carried lighted before him, and died thereof. Matthiolm telleth, that 
there were two Mountebanks in the Market-place of Sienna^ the one of which but fmelling to a poy¬ 
foned Gilly-flower given him by the other, fell down dead prefently. _ . . , 

A certain man not long ago, when he had put to his nefe, and fmelled a little unto a pomander, 
which was fecretly poyfoned, was prefently taken with a Vertigo^ and all his face fwelled, and unlefs 
that he had gotten fpeedy help by Sternutatories and other means, he had died Ihortly after of the 
fame kind ofdeath that Pope did. * r "'et 

'The fafeft prefervative againlf fuch poyfons is, not to fmell to them; moreover fome affirm, 
that there are prepared fome Poyfons of iuch force, that being anointed but on the Saddle, .they will 
kill the Rider •, and others, that if you but anoint the Stirrups therewith, they will fend fo deadly 
poyfonous a quality into the Rider through his Boots, that he (hall die thereof within a (hort time 
after; which things, though they be (carce credible, becaufe fuch poyfons touch not the naked skin, 
yet have they an example in Nature, whereby they may defend themfelves •, for the Lorpedo knds 
narcotick, and certainly deadly force into the arm, and fo into the body of the Filher, the cords ol 

the Net being between them. 

CHAP. 
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Hot poyfons 
kill fooner 
than cold. 

CHAP. VIII. 

^hat every kind of Toy fin hath its proper and peculiar Signs and Effe&s. A S Poyfons are diftinft in jpecies, fo ezch fiecies differs in their Signs and Effeds i neither is it 
polTible to find any one kind of poyfon which may be accompanied with, or produce all the 
figns and effeds of all poyfons, otherwife Phyficians (hould in vain have written of the 

figns and effeds of each of them, as alfo of their proper remedies and antidotes. For what kind of 
poyfon (hall that be which (hall caufe a burning heat in the Stomach, Belly, Liver, Bladder, and Kid- 
nies, which (hall caufe a hicketting, which (hall caufe the whole body to tremble andfhake, which 
(hall take away the voice and fpeech, which (hall caufe convulfions, ftiall weaken the pullifick faculty 
which (hall intercept the freedom of breathing, which fhall fiupifie and caft.into a dead lleep, which 
fhall together and at once caufe a Fertigo in the head, dimnefs in the fight, a firangling or ftoppage of 
the breath, thirfi, bleeding, fever, fioppage oftheurin, perpetual vomiting, rednefs, lividnefs, and 
palcnefs bfthe face, refolutions of the powers, and many other things, all which arc caufe'd By all 
forts of poyfon. Laftly, No body will deny but that hot poyfons may kill more fpeedily than cold 
for that they are more fpeedily aduated by the native heat. ’ 

Lib.i.cap.iy. 
The bices of 
all wild Bcafis 
are virulent. 

The bites of a 
red-haired 
man virulent 

Contufed 
wounds har¬ 
der to heal 
than fuch as 
are cut. 

Wliy Treacle 
retunds the 
force of all 
limple poy- 
ions. 

C H A P. IX. 

TJ}e Effe&s dffqyfons from particular venemous things^ and n^hat Trognofiicks may thence he made. 

IT is opinion o^CorneVm Cefus^ andalmofi of all the Ancients, that the bite of every Beafi 
hath fome virulency, but yet fome more than otherfome. They are mofi virulent that are 
infiided by Venemous Beafts,^ Afps, Vipers, Water-Snakes, and all kinds of Serpents, Ba- 

filisks. Dragons, Toads, mad Dogs, Scorpions, Spiders, Bees, Wafps, and the like. They are lefs 
malign, which are of Creatures wanting Venom, as of Horfes, Apes, Cats, Dogs not mad, and ma¬ 
ny other things, which though of their own nature they are without poifbn, yet in their bites there 
is fomething more dolorifick and ill-natured than in common wounds infiided by other occa- 
fions; I believe, that in their flaver or fanies^ there is fomething, I know not how to term it, con¬ 
trary to our nature, which imprints a malign quality in the ulcer, which alfo you may obferve in 
the tearings or fcratchings of fuch Creatures as have lharp claws, as Lions and Cats. Moreover ma¬ 
ny affirm, that they have found by experience, that the bites of Men are not altogether without 
virulency, efpecially of fuch as are red haired and freckled, chiefly when as they are-angred i it is 
probable that the bites of other perfons want this malignity, feeing that their fpittle will cur« 
fmall ulcerations. Wherefore if there (hall happen difficulty of cure in a wound, caufed by a mans 
biting, which is neither red haired, nor freckled, neither angry, this happens not by means of the 
fpittle, nor by any malign quality, but by reafon of the contufion, caufed by the bluntnefs of the 
teeth, not cutting, but bruifing the part •, for being not (harp they cannot fo eafily enter the fleffi, 
unlefs by bruifing and tearing, after the manner of heavy and blunt firoaks and weapons, wounds 
being occafioned by fuch, are more hard to be cured than fuch as are made by cutting and ffiarp 
Weapons. But of the fore-faid bitings of Venemous Creatures, there are few which do not kill in 
a lhortfpace, and almofi in a moment,. but principally if the poyfon be fent into the Body by a 
live Creature, for in fuch poyfon there is much heat, i alfo there is therein a greater tenuity, which 
ferves as vehicles thereto, into what place or part f oever of the body they tend, the which the poy¬ 
fons taken from the dead Creatures are defedfive of. Wherefore fome of thefe kill a man in the fpace 
of an hour, as the poyfon of Afps, Bafilisks, and Toads '■> others not unlels in two or three days (pace, 
^ of Water-Snakes i a Spider and Scorpion require more time to kill, yet all of them admitted but 
in the leafi quantity, do in a ihort fpace caufe great and deadly mutations in the body, as if they 
had breathed in a pefiiferous air, and with the like violence taint and change into their own na¬ 
ture all the members and bowels, by which thefe fame members do in the’ time of perfed: health 
change laudable meats into their nature and fubftance. The place whereas thefe poifonous Crea¬ 
tures live, and the time, conduce to the pernicioufnefs of the poyfon j for fuch as live in dry naoun- 
tains and Sun-burnt places, kill more fpeedily than fuch as be in moift and marifh grounds i alfo 
they are more hurtful in Winter than in Summer i, and the poyfon is more deadly which proceeds 
from hungry, angry, and falling Creatures, than that which comes from fuch as are full and quiet s 
as alfo that which proceeds from young thing's, chiefly when as they are fiimulated to Venery, is 
more powerful than that which comes from old and decrepit j from Females worfe than from 
Males •, from fuch as have fed upon other venemous things, rather than from fuch as have abfiained 
from them, as from Snakes which have devoured Toads, Vipers which have fed upon Scorpions, 
Spiders and Caterpillers. Yet the reafon of the efficacy of po/fons depends from their proper, 
that is, their fubtil or grofs conlifience, .and the greater or left aptnefs of the affedred body to fuffer. 
For hot men that have larger and more open veins and arteries, yield the poyfon freer pafiage to 
the heart: Therefore they which have more cold and firait velfels, are longer ere they die of the 
like poifon ^ fuch as are full, are not fo foon harmed as thofe that arefafiing: for meats, befides 
that by filling the vefiels, they give not the poyfon fo free palfage, they alfo firengthen the heart 
by the multiplication of fpirits, fo that it more powerfully refifis pernicious venom. If the poy¬ 
fon work by an occult and fpecifick property, it caufeth the Cure and Prognoltick to be difticult, 
and then mull we have recourfe to Antidotes, as thefe which have their whole fubltance refill poy¬ 
fons s but principally to Treacle, becaufe there enter into the Compofition thereof Medicins which 
are hot, cold, moill, and dry : whence it is, that it retunds and withllands all poyfons, chiefly fuch 

as 
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asconfift ofa fimple nature: fuch as thefe which com^from venemous 
nerals, and which are nor prepared by the deteftable Art of empoifoners. 

C H A P. X. 

Cun mufl he ufed to the bitings andflingings ofvenemoiu Beajh. 

.^layto the bites and flingings of venemous Beafls 

L .1 • -1 aiid keep it from entering into the body •, for 
fore the Ancients have^nrnnn^'^'^^^^^ polfeffed, it boots nothing to ufe Medicins afterwards. There¬ 
in fuch acafe to wif thppva a double Indication to lead uS to the finding out of Medicins 

teration of the fame a\-id flip venenate humour, and the change or al- 
Ai k . ^ body. But feeing evacuation is of two forts to wit Univer- AdQubJeindi- 

Wounds lhallbe prefcntly wafted with Urin, with Sea-water, 7Z wiyorWine orTfteuar 

fttOTElv J j “ t«rfo™ed very hot, and L«ion! fit for 
fhePirrier Vk Wound and round about it, linnen rags, or lint Iteeped in venemous 

drives h Sn if R ^ y' "k^" '‘’■y ‘V’°' 'hereto, becaufe as theyTy! k 
Lxreack beaDDiedtoth^ki''?^^^^^ that opinion, for he writeth that i[ Llb.deThimcl 
it much cnndnrSh r ^ at the noble parts, 
whTf^h Alfo reafon confutes n for Vipers fTefli enters the compofition of xLcIe 

flraws Moreover XhTnt-L^ efimilitudeof fubftaiKe, as the Load-ftone*draweth Iron, or Amber- 
the Virn1er!-van7 ’ Medians which enter this compofition, refolte and con fume 
IndlorrSoLmllk^^^^^ being inwardly taken , it defendeth the heart and other noble parts, 
de woXh that Mithridate fitly given in the ftead ofTrea-’ 

tun^^hP rf -f f t ^themfelves into every part to re^ wardiy apV 
tund the malignity of thcpoifon-, wherefore Garlick, Onions, Leeks, are very pood in thircafe and ^ 

the leffer Centaury, Hore-hound Rocket’ 

other Pknirilhich r ^ amongll all venoin'our^ 
F/Wri and^h ^ “ force againtt venemous bites, whence it is termed Echium and bites. 
tllTeaTes brftis, becaufe in the purple flowers that grow amongfl The force of 
heals S to the head ofa Viper or Adder.^ Another reafon is, becaufe'it 

drunk in ^ T outwardly, but alfo helpeth fuch as are bitten being 
Wild W T that have lately,drunk thereof to be bitten at alk 

m doTr: he ?i?dif P°i^bn in quality as in heat, 
cuation at^ aim f refolving it i yet, as much as we may, we muft labour to have eva- 

krP Cun^inf af r convenient, if the part affeded will perrhit, to apply 
wa?4?iTw flame and horns-, alfo fucking is good, the mouth being hrlt 

to for it will hinder any thing Ihould adherethere- 
lee’ches feme with fn ’ \ ° r ''"bore ulcerated. It is good alfo to apply Horfe- 

eches. Tome wift to apply to the wound the fundaments of Hens or Xurkies that lay Ee^s, for that 

Ss'aLT"''that they may gape the widei^ Ihmting te 
ofherc in ^ fbcn, left they ihould be ftified, and ever and anon tofubflitute 

nafleth inm^rhp R'd k^^^k^ fuffocated i for thus it is thought the poifon is drawn forth, and 
i: pD- j , f JP y the fundament. There be others which had rather apply to the wouikI 
fnn hv a -iJr ^ i" ^ J the midfl, and fo laid to the wound hot, for that they guefs thefe refill: poi- 

ToadJ Ainc^^^V' ^ it is by their heat,.whereby they do not onely digell ’ 
Sand k'rnnpc’ j^X^oiis, and Other venemous things, but alfo wear afunder and foften 

onnd^n dnu^ ^ -r^ ^‘■‘d ftony feeds in their gizzards i wherefore we mull think them very 
vpnnm y c fbp ’ ^ fn ddbpate it. But nothing is fo forcible to difperfe and retund the ^hp pin 
fok -^^d of Cauteries, cipecially adual, for a hot iron works more effeaually and fpee- ?caSeI 

fallL awav ot 'fh?Fr''r which wi l remain_ open a longer time. Wherefore to caufe the fpeedier againlf yene- 
F fks ■{ you fliall fcarihe It to the quick, and then plentifully anoint the place. bites. 

f? 1 k ^ k‘” 'bis mult be done before the poifon enters far 
into the body, for otherwife Cauteries will not onely do no good, but further torment the Patient, 

madrni r M '°X , Let drawing plafters be laid to the wound and neighbouring parts; The force of 
made of Galbanum, Turpentine, b ack Pitch, and other gummy and refinous things. After the falling P^'^cipiute a- 
away of the Efchar Bafiltcon fliall be applied,quickned with a little Precipitate, fof it is ver^f effedual in 
thefe cafe, for that it draweth forth the virulent fames out of the bottom of the wound neither 
doth It fuffer the wound to be clofed fpeedily. To which purpofe they put in a piece of fpbnge or 

tVeT aT “ Hermodadyl or fome acrid Medicin, as Mgyptilum or Prnipitate mixed^with 
tne powder of Alum, OT a caulfick beaten to powder. But you mult always obferve this that with , , 

theii£"'Trrv or ths jniccof, or Sjs ar°«ot 
hem ^ tr f f "k“ aifperfe th= poifoo, and cleanfe the ulcer; if roo ve- conv*™u„ 
tbenneolcflinf^rl! '‘^'y to bring a Gangrene by the diffipation of the fpirits; f°tpoiloac<l 
BninihS,®* cure of the proper difeafe for a time, we mult labour tocorreft thefymftom. 
Butin this cafe you mull obferve this rule, that you letnobloud, give no purging Medicin nor 

S f Clyfler, 
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Clvfter nor Vomit, nor ufe no Bath, nor other thing that may procure fweat, until three days be 

naft after the bite or fting. In the mean fpace let the Patient Ihun all manner of labour, but chiefly 
Venery left by caufing an agitation of the humours, thepoifonget fooner to the heart. Therefore 

then it is time to ufe univerfal evacuations, when as you ftiall fufped that the poifon is diffufed over 
the veins and whole inner part of the body betides. Before you (hall give nothing, unlefs Medians 
ofTreacle and Mithridate,and the like things, which have a faculty to refift poifon, and ftrengthen 
the whole body by their benign and vital vapour, although their fubftance go no further than the 
ftomach Thus Pills when they are fwallowed, though they go no further than the ftomach, yet do 
thev draw matter out of the joints and head •, and ftrong Clyfters, though they pafs no further than 
the ^uts vet by their quality diffufed further with the vapour, they draw from themoft diftant 
bartf-, vet you muft give an Antidote, not onely more powerful than the poifon in quality, but alfo 

h<.piveii Later in QuaBtity, thatfoitmay the more eafily overcome and expel the poifon. Wherefore you 
in gL<|uM-Lft give ittwichnaday, and continue it fo long until you lhall know that the ftrength of the 

tides. Doifon is weakncd and overcome by the remiffion and decay of the malign fymptoms. Yet in the 
meanwhile you muft not negledt the diftemper caufed in the part by the poifon, but muft rather 
corred it by the application of the remedies contrarf to the diftemper, as by cold things if great heat 
alflid the affeded part and whole body •> by hot things on the contrary, ifit foemas coldasaftone, 
which oft-times ha^ns. And let thus much fuffice for the general cure of Poifons : now will we 

come to their particular Cure. 

Antidotes 

TlOgs natural¬ 
ly fubjeft to 
madncfs. 

Dogs become 
madjnot oncIy 
in the heat qf 
Summer,. but 
alfo in the 
depth of 
Winter. 

Why melan- 
cholick per- 
fons hurt 
themfelves. 

c H A P. XT. 
Why Vogsfoomr become mad than other Creatures, and rvhat be the figns thereof . 

Ors become mad fooner than &y other Creatures, becaufe naturally they enjoy that tem¬ 

per and condition of humours which hath an eafie inclination to that kind of dileale, and 
H ^ as it were a certain difpofition, becaufe they feed upon Carrion, and corrupt, putrid and 

feing things, and lap Water of the like condition •, befides the trouble and vexation of lofin g their 
Mafters! makes them to run every way, painfully fearching and fmelling to every thing and negleding 
their meat. An heating of the bloud enfues upon this pain, and by this heat it is turned into a melan¬ 
choly, whence they become mad. ButyetDogsdo not always become mad by means of heat, but 
alfobyoccafionofcold, that is, by contrary caufes •, for they fall into this difeafe not onely in the 

Dog-days, but alfo in the depth of Winter: For Dogs abound with melancholick ljumours, to wit, 
cold and dry. But fuch humours as in the Summer through excefs of heat fo in the depth of Win¬ 
ter by conftipation and the fuppreflfion of fuliginous excrements, they eafily turn into melancholy*. 
Ha.ce follows a very burning and continual Fever, which caufeth or bringeth with it a madnefs 

Add hereto, that in the depth of Winter the heat which is contained within is redoubled, and in like 
manner as the fcorching heat in Summer, it breeds arxl turns the humours into melancholy. Alto 
Dogs become mad by contagion, as fuch as are bitten by another mad Dog. A mad Dog hath tpark- 
lingand fiery eyes, with a fixed look, cruel and afquint, he carries his head heavily, hanging down 
towards the ground, and fomewhat on one fide, he gapes and thrufts forth is tongue^ w ic 
is livid and blackithi and being (hort breathed, cafts forth much filth at his note, and much foaming 
matter at his mouth ■, in his gate, as if he fufpeded and feared all things, he keepeth no one or certain 
path but runs one while to this fide, another while to that, and ftumbling like one that is drunk, he 
L-timesfalleth down on the ground i he violently affails whatfoever he nieets withall, whether it 

be Man, Tree, Wall, Dog, or any thing elfe i other. Dogs thun and prefently fent him atar oft. But 
if another unawares chance to fall foul upon him, he yields himfelf to his mercy, fawns upon hirn, 
and privily labours to get from'him, though he be the ftronger and greater. He is unmindtul elat¬ 
ing and drinking, he barks not, yet bites he all he meets, without any difference, not fparing his Ma- 
fter, as who at this time he knows not from a ftranger or enemy. For it is the property of Melan¬ 
choly to difturb the underftanding, fo that fuch perfons as are melancholick, do not onely rage 
and ufe violence to their Friends and Parents, but alfo upon themfelves. But when as he fees Water, 

he trembles and ftiakes, and his hairs ftand up on end. 

The bite of a 
mad Dog not 
very painful 
at tlie firlfi 

Signs of the 
bite of a mad 
Pog. 

CHAP. XII. 

By what frgns we may k^iow a man is bitten by a mad Dog. 

T is not fo eafie at the firft to know that a man is bitten with a mad Dog, and principally for 
this reafon, becaufe the wound made by his teeth caufeth no more pain than other wounds 

jL ufualiydoi contrary to the wbunds made by the fting or bite of other poifonous Creatures, as 

thofe which prefently after they are infliaed,caure (harp pain, great heat, fwelling, and abundance 
of other malign accidents according to the nature of the poifon •, but the malignity of the bite ot 
a mad Dog appears not before that the venom lhall invade the noble parts., Yet when you are lu- 
fpicious of fuch a wound, you may acquire a certain knowledge and experience t^reof y ^ mg 
a piece of bread into the quitture that comes from the wound. For ft a hungry Dog neglect, yea 
more fly from it, and dare not fo much as fmell thereto, it is thought to be axertam ligri that the 
wound was inflicted by a mad Dog. Others add. That if any give this piece of bread to hens, 
that they will die the fame day they have eaten if, yet this latter I making experiment thereo , 
failed •» for devouring this virulent bread, they became not a jot theworfe. VVhererore 1 think 
the former fign to be the more certain, for Dogs have a wonderful and lure Irnelling tacui- 
ty, whereby they eafily feent and perceive the malignity of the like Creature. But when 

\ 
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the ragiug virulency hath inVaded the iToble~Dart7~fh^n th^ T~~~T—;:r------* 
rowfid, think ofmany things, and at the t ’ becoming hlent and for-Signs by 
anfwer to the purpofe, they are more tedv than nrdi^;, "nake a noife with their teeth •, they make no you 

dreams and ftrange phantafies and fearful vifin ” f m they are troubled with gather 

But after that th? poifon hath hxed of the water, pam'^are^um^ 
culties are difturbed, all the light of their memorv noble parts, then all tlieir fa- ted. 

Wherefore becoming hark mS they know not^f judgment is extinguilhed, 
themfelves, falling fuch as^he^mSl h^ nor their friends,''no nor 
feet. Often twit^hiL like Convulllns do fuSl-l.^^^ theirfdves u.th their teeth and nails and 

by extraordinary drinefs, which hath as it were whohv dnf ^ f o^^^^'oned 
parts i there is a great drinefs of the mouth with ; . |^P =^^^fhe humidity of the nervous 
becaufe the mind being troubled, they become unmindS 
them, and are heedful for them i the eyes look fiery and red''\ fuch things as concern 
they hill think of Dogs,andfeem to fee t^ ryea and del re^o I J '/f-^ ‘sof the fame colour^ 
of Dogs. _ I conjedure that the virulent hmio^hath alTrhrb 
into the like nature, fo that they think thpmfplvpc-^ir n ^ the humours and the whole body ' 
by much endeavouring to bark ^having foreSl dp^ ^ their voice becomes hoarfemen be- 

rour of the beholdasS-c "heir;oii? gX'Itft 
arteria •, they fhuh the light, as that which is enemv fo u i ' f ^ ^ 
of the Brain is replenifhed s on the contrary they defirp lat-b ^ r ^^e whole fubftance they 
to them. Buttheyare afraid of thewX rSh iX f ’’ iUike aodfrkndly '‘iK 

and drmefsj and they fly ftomLookins-glafTes becaufe thev i nl' ’^r ®r>“' ‘^kfehiper of lieat 'yhj' 'hey are 
of they are much afraid, by reafon wherloIXv Ihu, Xw^ *' 

may fupply the ufe of ILcoki„g.gk6 [ fo thanhev rS'rh " n'' P°'‘“ " 
would hide themfelves therein, left they ftiould be bitf J • *^he ground, as if they 

ten by a mad Dog, always halh a S hrts mli ’ d®?”' “t- , 
Wherefore thinking that he fees him in the Water’ be t J’™™* in that fad cogitation. 

Water. Others write that thfbodrbv mad^fs X b ™““u M,ns the 
Water, as that which is contrary theLo bdnt abMuSTthe ^ey hare the 
this is the reafon of their fcarino tXwX® ablolutely the moifiell cIcment r and fo they fay that 

ly, and that fear is the Wr^fompX foerfoflcrd^ «^><ind of melancho- 
that krnd of melancholy begets a fear of thefe or’thefe rhl"® “ %pruto , wherefore this ot dy.i»r.25,r,a< 
as Looking-glaflTcs and kter bv reafon rfor ncM r , *i"gs, foch 
by reafon of the black cXup,i« oflhe huXr X '’b'*?” MMinefs 

rweats,afomy,flinking,and^“nifo matti ZsfX rr 1 

ftrainers,as it were of the Kidnies, areitlaitned bv fbp . by reafon that the 
times alfo it appears more thick and ^et forne- 
attempts to drive forth by urin the melancholv hnmn Tf expulftve faculty, 
it is wholly fuppreft, being either incraffated bv bnr venom. Alfo fometim'es 
ways and forgetful, of its own duty until atlenPth"fbp mind being carried other- The bite of a 
many fymptoms, and overcome bv rhp Kitfp r r P-ttients , vexed by the cruelty of fo 

have not been fpeedily fnd fttly applied. For few of tlTofe wL J'' Medicins tiSeJs for the 
periftied of this difeafe. ^ '^^^d remedies in time, have moft part c«. 

rable. 

CHAP. Xtll. 

ProgmJiickT* 

it is taken in by a bite or pundure but eJpu I r 
away with fait water or urin. Neither doth this vp forthwith waflied 
harms more or lefs, accoXL toX this venom hurt equally or at all times alike, for it 

the ftrength of the Patients Body and the iirhnmni^*^ to heat or cold, the depth^ of the Wound, 
dion, the freedom and largenefs of the paftaees Now^maPdifpolition to patrefa- 
as in fome about the fortieth dayTinotS^^^ f^x mS^ 
be fome who thereupon are troubled with the falline'lJcknprc ^ i ” ^ 
into a fear of the Water, never ^-cover and at length grow mad, fuch as fall 

they can know their face in a Glafs ^ for hence you may g^hef that aft t'L” anSr'^l ’’ 
yet overthrown, but that thev ftand in nr-pH of iLo,. ^ ^ ^ an tne animal faculties are not 
tdls ,ha. <he„ ;as a 

Dogtatte Z hS3 “but Imd’,h"™f f *e IhXZ" 11“ 
Ealneo? i.e. What hath a DoaTio w*h a Z > Ll 1’ >’« “r'* “'«> 0“b S>fid Caucum 

m^St‘:'rhiro:K"oi;^™^ 
an hoarfe voice, for that U an argument that the we^Z 

Tlie venom of 
a mad dog ap¬ 
plied ou.r- 
wardiy oncly, 
may cajafe 
madnefs. 

Whether the 
Hydrophobia., 

or fear of Wa¬ 
ter be incura¬ 
ble. 
An Hiflory. 
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Aft Hiftory. 

The force of 
SorreK 

The force of 
Docks. 

An Hiftory. 

leaping into 
the Sea no cer¬ 
tain remedy 
againft Mad- 
nefs. 

The force of 
Antimony a- 
gainft iriad- 
nefs. 

j • pfc Finally The principal parts being poffeffed, there is no recovery or hie to be hoped for. 
^ f^ll naad S they be no? tit by a mad dog. For as the humours are otten in- 

Men fpivpQ and caufe a Cancer or Leprofie, fo do they alfo Madnefs In mclancholick per- 
flamed o em ^ yenemous creatures caufe not like fymptoms to thefe that come 

u- fa mad ^02 becaufe they die before fuch can come forth or Ihew themfelves. Great 

Jouni Sale by mad Dogs’are not equally fo dangerous as little, for from the former great plenty of 

venemous matter flows out, but in the latter it is almoft all kept in. 

" j 

CHAP. XIV. 

tFbat cure mufi be ufed to fuch as are bitten by a mad Vog. THis cafe alfo requires fpeedy remedies •, for fuch things are in vain which come long after 
the hurt. The Lawyer Baldits experienced this to his great harm, for being by chance 
Shtly bitin the lip by a little Dog wherewith he was delighted not knowing that he 

mad Ld nP2lc61in2 the wound by reafon of the fmalnefs thereof, after fome four moneths 
Tprce he dk^^ ^ffayedall manner of Medicins. Wherefore obferving 

Sefe things both for evacuation, as alfo for alteration, which we have formerly mentmned in the 

generalCuleof Wounds inflided by the bite or fling of k to"bkld 
Iherefpecified we mufl draw forth the venom, and if the wound be_large, then fuffer i t ed . 
Iona and much for fofome part of the poifon will beexhaufled ? if it be not great it lhallbc 

by fcarificadon, oran*^ occult cautery neither (hall it be 
n eft till fortv days be palfed. Sorrel beaten and applied to the wound, and the decodtion there 
oflal^eiS^^^^^^^ is very effedual in this cafe, as affirms. To the fame purpofe you may 

VK „nnd and fridion with Muflard diflfolved in Urin or Vinegar, leaving 

TO* tte worn d a double cloth nroitoed in the fame decodion t laffly, all acrid, biting, and very 
Sffive Medicins are convenient in this cafe. Wherefore fome apply Rocket boiled and bea- 
attractive ^vieaici s ^ Honey, Salt, and 

t7a ly hi" i" '»arp Vinegar, orWftonebeaten to powder. 

a'l7tfi“difnesfpit.le,isgoo^ 

CufS the madnel‘'appli "d by themfelm,^ their fympathy or d“"whertTt 

:E zki rt^s-izzors;, 
them Alfo the wound m.ay be wholfomly walked and fom’ented with a decodion of Docks, and 
haTlhe herb beateia may be applied thereto. alfo the Patient may drink the decodion^ and by 

this one remedy Jetius affirms that he hath recovered divers', for thus it moves Urin plentifully, 
whicristlZghtm^^^ cureofthis difeafe. There be fome who apply the leaves 

bZ “id^Nettles beaten withcommon Salt s others make a Me - to the -e Pur^fe and 

^flpr the fame manner, of an Onion, the leaves of Rue, and Salt. Yet the relt are exceeaca oy r ica 

dedilfolvedin AquaViu or flrongWine, and rubbed hard ^e tame^ Medidiv 
follow laving upon the wound when you have wiped it, cloths dijpped in the fame Medicin, 
then prefLtfy apply Garlick or Onions beaten with common Salt and Turpentine. By this onely 

rLedy 1 freed lie d the daughters of Madamoifella de Gron 
heTled the wound, when as a mad Dog had bit her grievoufly in the calf of the right leg. ^fo it 
k Sprefently to eat Garlick with bread, and then to drink after it a draught of good Wuk, 

for^Garllckby ifs fpirituous heat will defend the noble parts from P°f "* 
tn par the roaLd liver of the Dog that hurt them, or elfe the liver of a Goat, which remedies, as 
vet 1 have had lo experience. Others preferibe a dram of the feeds oUgnt^ caJius to be drunk with 
Wine^and Butter. Others the powder of River-Crabs burnt arid drunk in W me. Or, KRad.gent. 

ii adacorum fiuviat. infumo comhufi. & in polHnem redact, b’ uj* ierr£ figill» $ ^.mifce. 5 )• 
fh!s* fSowder in the decodfion of River-Crabs, and let them drink thereof oft, ^fundry times. 
Many have cafl themfelves into the Sea, neither have they thence had any help againfl Madnefs, as ^ 
FerrlndFozet the Cardinal teflifieth in his Book of Poifons'therefore you mufl not 
on that remedy but rather you mufl have recourfe to fuch things as are fet in the Books o Phyli- 
ckns and approved by certain and manifold experience. But feeing that no poifon ^an ^lU, un efs 
it be taken olldmitted into the body, we mufl not fear any harm by^P“"bhng our bodies ^ h the 
}a„ls of a mad Dog, Viper, Toad, Jr any other fuch like venemous Creature, if fo be that it be pre- 

fently wiped or walked clean away.- 

CHAP. XV. 

What Cure mufi be ufed to fuch as fear the Water, butyet are able to Knoi^ themfelves in a Glafi. SUch as have not their animal faculty as yet overcome by the 
mufl have flrong purgations given them. Wherefore if in any cafe An i y ^ tp 

‘ is it in this, as that which caufeth fweats, loofbth the belly, and procures yom ing. 

oart of extreme and dangerous madnefs to hope to overcome ^ ^ j 
leadv admitted into the bowels, by gentle purging Medicins. -Affuredly Such and fo great dan- 

ger is never overcome without danger. Baths alfo conduce, which may di per e an raw 
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po&n by caufing fwcaB A fo many and frequent Treacle-potions are good to retund the venom, 
and ftrengthen the bowels i alfo it wall be htting to give them Water and all other liquid things 
which they fo much abhor, in a cup with a cover. Always let fuch aS are poifoned; or iluifi’ 
or bitten by a mad Dog or other veiiemous Beall, keep themfelves in home warm and light 

place, that the piifon which by coldnefs islorcedin, may be the teadilier drawn out by themeanfof 
heat, and the fpirits be recreated by the brightnefs of the air and thereforemove frori the center to 
the circumference of the body, and let the room be perfumed with fweet things. To ear very hot 
and fait things ptefemly at the beginning, as Onions, Leeks, all fpiced meats, and lirong Wine not al- 
layed, feem not to be belides reafm i becaufefuch tilings by their fpirituous heat hinde? the diffufion 
ofthe po.fon over the body and flrengthen the tilled entrails. There be fomealfo that would hav» 
them to fed upon grofs and vifcous meats, which by obllruding the veffels, may hinder the paffage 
ot the poifon to the heart and other parts i and by the fame reafon it will be better to till themfelves 
wuh meat to fatiety than otherwd,^ becaufe the malignity of humours is increafed by hunger, than 
which nothing can be more harmful to venemous wounds. Yet within a Ihort while after as with¬ 
in hve or lix days they mull return to a mediocrity, and ufe all things temperate, boiled m4ts rather . 
Aan roafted, and that in a decoflion of opening things, -fo to move urin. Lallly, They mull keep 
fuch a diet as melancholick perfons ought to do i neither Oiall they let blond, left fo the poLi Ihoidd 
be further drawn mm theveinsi but it is good that the Patients body be foluble from the verv fir^ 
Let their drink be VV me indiftereiirly allayed with Water, Oxymlfimfkx, or the Syrup of the'^iuice 
oFCltronwuh boiled Water s or elfe this following Julipi WSHccilLnum,&mlr!mam,al3l 

Jm. gmii. 5 acmjx,mm. & nf.an. 5 ]. xq.fom. ccq. quantum Mcit, fat Julep, ut aniset 

f f """i^-bated, U by neep Ae huLSw SiiHo why fleep is 
the bowels. All things tlut telilt poifoii mull be given any way whatfoever, as Limons, Oranges 1'“"^ 
Angelica-roots, Gentian, Tormentil, Burnet, Vaviin. Cardmu Bnitdidm, Borage, Buglofs and the “ 
like. Let all things that are afterwards fet before the Patient, Be meats of eood iuice fn’rh -iq 
Veal, Kid, iVlutton, Partridge, Pullets, Capons, and the like. ^ ^ ^ ^ f 

are poilonedii 

CHAP. XVI. 

Ofthe hithig of a Viper or Adder., and the fmptoms and cure thereof. THeremediesthatwere formerly mention againftthe bitings of mad Dogs, thefame may 
be ufed againit all venemous bites and ftings, yet neverthelefs each poifoh hath his peculiar 

antidote, yipe^s or Adders (as we vulgarly term them) have in their? gums or the fpaces tii k' f 
between their teeth, little bladders hlled with a virulent fanies which i<; hrclTprl nnt 

that they bite with dieir teeth. There forthwith arifeth { pricking pain, tL pit at the lirll k'much Saf.”" ' 
™l’liltl^ hm'?.; wholebody unlefsie be hindred: grofs and bloudy «th fweats out of the The fyaiptom 
wound, little blilkrsarifc round about i^as if it were burnt, the wound gnaws, and as it were feeds 
upon the fleOi, great inflammation pofTeffeth the Liver and the Guts, and the whole body becomes 

^^ ^ “ yellowifli colour, with thirft unquenchable •, the belly is griped by ' 
^ts, a cholerick vomiting moleifeth them, the Stomach is troubled with a hicketing, the Patients are 
taken with often fwounings with cold fweat, the fore-runner of death, unlefs you provide by fit Me¬ 
dians f r the noble parts, before the poifbn fhall invade them. Matthiolm tells, that he favv a Coun- An Hiftory. 

try man, who as he was mowing a Meadow, by chance cut an Adder in two ^ith his Sithe, whidi 
when he thought it was dead, he took the one half, whereon the head remained, without any fear in 

enraged creature turning about her head, cruelly bit him by one of his lingers, 
which hnger,_as men ufually do (efpecially when as they think of no fuch thing) he put into his ' 
mouth, and fucked out the bloud and poifon, and prefently fell down dead ° ^ 

^ When ^ as Charles the ninth was at Montpelier, I went into the (hop of one Farges an Apothecary, An Hiflorw 
who then nude a folemn difpenfation of Treacle, where not fatistying my felf with the lookii/g ^ 

A ^ ^ compofition, I thought to take oneofthsin 
n vci) hands, but whilelt that I too curioully and fecurely handled her teeth which were in her 

FFFetvFnTnf T as It were a cafe to keep the poifon in, the beaftcatched hold of 

r J S ^ ^ ^P^^^ between the nail andthefleflii whence 
F'aF endued with moft exquilit fenfe, as'alfo 

fo T m'fFF L ° ^ I exceeding fh-aightly bound my finger above the wouPd, 
Fy ^ ^ poifon, leff they fhbuld diffufe themfelves further over the 
body. I diflolved old Treacle in A^m viu, wherein 1 dipped and moiltned Cotton, and fo put it'to Remedies for 

Ii Fr onely Medkin. You may ufe in the bt of f 
fkad ot Treacle, Mithridate and fundry other things, which by reafon of their heat are powerful 
drawers, as a Quill roafled in hot Embers, Garlick and Leeks beaten and applied, Barlef'flourtem- 
pered with Vinegar, Honey, and Goats-dung and fo applied like a pultis. Some think it fufficient 
forthwith to wath and foment the wound with Vinegar, Salt and a licfTe Hnn,='ir „ v. 

the poifon inflidted by tlie bite of a Viper, may be drawn forth by the applying m the wound the head 
Ci a Viper, but other-fome apply the whole Viper beaten to ma(h. ^ ^ ^ 

Sf3 CHAP, 
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CHAP. XVIT. 

Of th Serpent caUed Hsemorrhous. 

The Hrfwor- 
rhom why fo 
called. 

Wonderful 
bleedings. 

THe Serpent Hxmorrhous is fo called, becaufe by biting he caufethbloud to drop out of all the 
paffages of the wounded body •, he is of aftiiall body, of the bignefs of a Viper, with eyes 
burning with a certain fiery brightnefs, and a moft beautiful skin. The back of him (as 

writes) is fpOtted with many black fpots, his neck little, and his tail veryfmall: the part 
Which he bites forthwith grows blackilh, by reafon of the extindion of the native heat, which is ex- 
tinguilhed by fuch poifon which is (Tontrary thereto in its whole fubftance. Then follows a pain 
of the fiomach and heart, thefe parts behig touched with the peftiferous quality of the poifon. Thefe 
pains are feconded by vomiting, the orifice of the ventricle being relaxed by a Viarrhxa, the retentive 
faculty of all the parts of the belly being weakned, and the veins which are fpread through the guts, 
not being able to retain the bloud contained in them. For the bloud is feen to flow our, as in ftreams, 
from the Nofe, Mouth, Ears, Fundament, Privities, corners of the Eyes, roots of the Nails, and Gums, 
which putrefie, the Teeth falling out of them. Moreover there happens a difficulty of breathing, and 

ftoppage of the urin, with a deadly con vulfion. ^ • . nr t i • 
The Cure is forthwith to foarifie and burn the bitten part, or elfe to cut it quite off, if that it may 

be done without danger of life, and then to ufe powerfully drawing Antidotes. 

‘the Figure of the Serpent tixmoxthom. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Serpent called Seps. 

The reafon of 
the name, and 
defeription of 
the Seps. 

The fym- 
ptoms. 

THe Serpent-yefr is fo called, becaufe it caufeththe part which it bites, forthwith toputre- 
. fie by reafon of the cruel malignity of its poifon. It is not much unlike the Hxmorrhouf^ 

but that it curls or twines up the tail in divers circles. Faufanios writes that this Serpent 
is of an afh-colour, abroad head, fmall neck, big belly, writhen tail, and as he goes he runs afide like 
a Crab j but his skin is variegated and fpotted with feveral colours, like to Tapiftry. By the cruelty 
of his cauftick and putrefying venom he burns the part which he hath bit, with moft bitter pain he 
caufeth the fhedding of the hairs, and as addeth, the wound at the firft cafteth forth mauifeft 
bloud, but within a little while after, ftinking filth. The putrefied affeefted parts wax white, and 
the body all over becomes of the colour ofthatfeurff which is termed Jlphos^ fothat by the wicked- 
nefs of this putrefactive poifon, not onely the fpirits are refolved, but alfo the whole body confumed, 
as by fire, a peftilent carbuncle, and other putrid tumors, arifing from an hot and humid or fuffoca- 
ting conftitution of the air. Now for the remedies, they muft be fuch as are formerly preferibed 

againft the bitingsofa Viper. 

"Fhe Figure of the Serpent Seps. 

. ( 
$ 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of the BaflUk^ or Cockatrice. 

The efficacy 
of the poifon 
9f the Bafilisk 

He Bafilisk far exceeds all kinds of Serpents in the curftnefs of its poifon. Therefore it is 
affirmed by MWer, that into what place foever he comes, other venemous creatures do 

» forthwith flie thence, for that none of them can fo much as endure his hifthig > for he is 
thought to kill all things even with this, and not with his biting and touch onely i befides, if any of 
T 
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.hem haften to get any meat or drink, andp^ei^at the Bafilisk ia not far frOTteTlTir 

back, and negletSs the getting of nouriOimentneceffary for life. G,»/ra writes that tlie • ■, , 
yellowifl. Serpent, with a lharp head, and three tilings diftingnilhed with whiteVpot and 1 iVun ^ 
111 form of a Crown, by reafon whereof he U ftilpri ^ f ^ /iling up 
his poifon in killing men is fo ereat thar Kp.'cfL c ^‘^rtainly the violence of Why the Bafi- 

' hisfiphfnnlv ^niinu offi ^ ’ u l j to kill men and other creatures bv thoughc 
T liutv affirms, that the body of a Bafilisk hath wondrous faculties: Wherefore the kiH by his 
Lihabitants of Fer^^w^w, in ancient times gave a mighty price for one to hang upon the Toifts of the 

iSufdifi !;Ts if w?a/the f if of s: 

and this happens not onely by eating their body, but alfo by devouring of the bodies of fuch 

Lfh, Lhf f 
which there is a Serpent called Lllin body, »d g"af icH The«aK,. 

forh fonhwwfll' f'i' '? “'T''" “*^1!it would kill abundance of Lple 
for it forthwith kills all that fees the eyes thereof, A hath the fame force ^ he is bred^n the 
^ovince of Qrewe, of the length of fome twelve fingers, with a white foot in his head rePpm! r 
Crown •, he chafeth away all forts of Serpents With his hifs. WeafeFs are the LftTudioi^Srh ^ > 

mon ers: thus it pleafed Nature that nothing ffiould be without its eguaU they aflail them in their ' 
dens, being eafi y known by the barrennefs or confumption ofthe foil. Thefe kill them alfo bv their 

bfi^iXrS fxfsfrifa ft * 

The Figure of a Bajilis}^ 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the Salamander. 

T^nlShe H t- ^ veneinous impreffion, but it alfo 
fweatou ^^’^^^^'f^'^hich it creeps, witha fpittle or grols moifture which 

things at unaware^- ^Hp f to the great danger of the health and life of fuch as eat thefe 
things at unawares , wherefore it need not feem ftrange, which is received bv fome late Writer*; 

dent wSFklkn' '‘"Fo^Hf Ih drinking Water out of the Pits whereinto a Salamander by acci- 

wmevthat fuch as are infeaed with the poifon of a Salamander, certain parts of their 

't e?'' f'’“"S At the fitft there appeat’^Uhe fX 
o er the body, then red, afterwards black with putrefaflion -, and the falling away of the hairs. The’ 
Cure IS to procure vomit, to loofe the belly with a Clyller, and to give them Treacle and Mithridatt 
in potto,y. prefcribes the fame things againft this kind of poifon as againft Ophm by 
reafon of the cold nature of them both ; the proper Antidote is Turpentine, Netllc-fX 
and Cyprefs-Ieavcs. D»/,rix writes, that the Salamander is a kind of Lizatdl dull varielafed 

n,"^5, “ i’<=. burnt by fire. But P% faith ttie is fo cold, that II,e fxtin- 
gmlhcth the hre by her touch onely, bemglaid upon hotCoals; On the contrary, faith 
that call into a great flame they are quickly confumed. It is eafie out of AaiJto reconcile thefe 

r m burning flame and is not hurt the 
ividing It felf, and giving her way, but if llie continue any time in the hre the cold humour 

sSa " ■" - “I*, variegated ;!th yeSiw ^-” 

The malignity 
of a Salaman¬ 
der. 

The temper 
of her. 

Symptoms, 

The Cure. 

Lib<2.cap.$^. 

How a Sala¬ 
mander may 
be faid to live 
in tlie fire. 

Th be 
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The Figure of a Salamander. 

CHAP. XXI. 

Of the Torpedo; 

He Torpedo hath his name ftotn the effea, by reafon that by his t6uch and power thejnem- 
beis become torpid and numb. In muddy (horesitiivesuponfijh, whichhecatchethby 
St Forlyin^inthemud, Ihe fo ftupefies thofe thaifarenmhher, that Ihe 

& ftupe^ing upon them. Shehath the fame P°werovamen, for(hefends a numbn^ not ond^ the atm 
Force. the Fiftier-man, but alfo over all his body, although his Fifhers Pole be between them. 

The craft of 
the Torpedo- 

T 

The Effigies of a Tox'p&do, 

lymptoms. 

-uring. 

VnHiltory*' 
1 

By what 
means Afps 
may be made 
lefs hurtful. 
Gal.lib.de Ther. 
ad Fifonem. 

Againft the 
bites of what 
SerpentsTrea- 
cle doth no 
good. 
A certain re¬ 
medy againit 
the biting of 
Afps, 

CHAP. XXII. 
Of the hitingi of Afps. THe wound which is made by an Afp is very fmall, as if a needle were thruft into the part, 

and without any fwelling. Thefe fymptoms follow upon her bite, fudden darknefs clouds 
their eves much agitation in all their bodies, but gentle notwithftanding i a moderate 

cain of the ftomach troubles them, their fore-heads are continually troubled with convulfive twitch- 
mes their cheeks tremble, and their eye-lids fall gently to reft and deep-, the bloud which flows 
from the wound is little, but black i death no longer deferred then the third part of a day will take 
them away by convullions, unlefs you make refiftance with fitting remedies. The male Afp makes 
tSwounds, the female four, as it alfo happens in the bitings of Vipers. Now for that the ^ifon 
of Afos coimcals the bloud in the veins and arteries, therefore you mull ufe againll it iuch- things 
a amhotanJfubtilofpaits, as Mithridate or Treacle diffolved in A,,„aViu, and the fame poured 
into the wound i the Patient mull be warmed by baths, friftions, walking and the like. When as 
the hurt part becometh purple, black, or green, it is a fign that the native heat is extind and fuf- 
focated bvthe malignity of the venom. Therefore then it is beft to amputate the member, if the 
Patient be able to endure it, and there be nothing which may hinder. Figo writes that he faw a 
Mountebank at Florence, who that he might fell the more of his Antidotes, and ^the better rate, 
let an Afp to bite him by the finger, but he died thereof fome four hours after. To the fame pur- 
pofe vou may read Matthiolus, whereas he writes that thofe Impoftors or Mountebanks to cozen the 
better and deceive the people ufe to hunt and take Vipers and Afps long after the Spring, that is, 
then when as they have caft forth their moft deadly poifonthen they feed them meats formerly 

unufual to them, fothat by long keeping and care, and at length they bring it ^ 
put off a ereat part of their venemous Nature j neither bemg thus i^tishedthey make h 
oftentimes to bite upon pieces of flelh, that fo they may caft forth into their venom 
contained in the membrane between their teeth and gums. Laftly, they force them ^ 
fwallow down an aftringent medicin, which they cempofe and carry about for the 
pofe, that lo they may obftrud the paffages by which the venom ufed to flow out, for thus at Ici gth 
their bites will be harmlefs, or without great danger. This therefore is their Ar^ a 1 ^ • /T 
fell their counterfeit Treacle tp the people at a high rate, as that which is a moft fate remedy againlt 
all poifonous bites. Chrijiopher Andrews in his Book called Oicoiatria, writes, t at t e an pai 
are every where full and ftored with Serpents, Afps, and all forts of venemous ea s, ^ ^ e 
bites they never obferved or found any benefit in Treacle. But the efficacy of ^ ^ ^ 
dote is fo certain and excellent, and approved by fo manifold experience, ^ 
thereof, they will not be afroid to let themfelves be bitten by an Afp. Now this Medicin is cornpo- 
fed ofthe leaves of Mullet, Avens, and red Stock-gillyflowers in like quantity, which they 
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ftiarp Vinegar and the Urin of a found man, and therewith foment the wounded part. Yet if he have 
not taken nor ufed any thing of a good while after the wound, it will be better and more certain if 
the Patient drink three ounces of this deco6tion fading two hours before meat. ’ 

CHAP. XXIII. 

Of the biting of a Snak^. 

I Have thought good in a true Hiftory to deliver the virulent malignity of the bite of a Snake, and An Hiftbry, 
^e remedies thereof. When as King C/:7^?r/ex the nineth was at Mew/iwx, Moufieur/e Fe?#re the 
Kings Phyfician and I were called to-cure the Cook of the Lady of Cafielphers, who gathering 

Hops in a hedge to make a Sallet, was bit on the hand by a Snake that there lay hid, he putting his 
hand to his mouth, fucked the wound to eafe the pain by fucking forth the venom i but his Tongue 
forthwith fwelled lo big, that he could not fpeak his mind : befides, his whole arm, even to his fhoul- 
der, was in like fort much fwelled, his pain was fo vehement, that it hath made him fwoun twice in 
my prefence, his face was wan and livid like to a dead body and though I dcfpaired of his recovery 
yet not fuffering him to be quite forfaken, I walked his mouth with Treacle diffolvcd in white Wine’ 
and gave him iome thereof to drink, adding thereto fome Aqua Vitdi, I opened his fwollen arm 
with many and deep fcarihcations, efpecially in the place where he was hurt I fulfered the 
Woud which was wholly ferous and famous, to flow more plentifully, I walked the wounds with TtipOTff ’ 
Treacle and Mithridam diflblved in and then I put him exceeding warm in bed, procu- ■ 
ringfweat, and making him to lie awake, lelt fleep Ihould draw the poifbn inwards to the entrails 
I by thefe means fo far prevailed, that on the day after he was freed from all his malign fymptoms.* 
Theretore J jigged it onely remained for a perfe(^ cure, that the wound Ihould be long kept open and 
walhed with Treacle ■> neither was I deceived, for within a few days he was perfedlly recovered* 

CHAP. XXIV* 

Of the bitings of foads. T Hough Toads want teeth, yet with their hard and rough gums they fo ftiraitly prefs or pinch 
the part which they fliall take hold on, that they will force their poifon thereinto, and fo 
over the whole body by the pores of the prelfed part. Moreover they caft forth their ve¬ 

nom by urin, fpittl^ ^ad vomit upon herbs, but chiefly upon Straw-berries, the which they are re¬ 
ported greatly to alFecr. Hence many fuddenly and ignorantly catch their deaths. 

I heard from a man of very good credit, that there were two Merchants not far from the City 
7holmfe who whileft dinner was providing, walked into the Garden that belonged to the Inn,where 
they gathered fome Sage leaves, and unwalhed as they were, put them in their Wine. They had 
not as yet dined, when being taken with afudden Vertigo^ the whole Inn feemed to run round, then 
loiing their light, they fell into a fwoun, intermixed now and then with convullions. But they ftam- 
mered with their lips and tongues becoming black > a froward 4nd horrid look, with continual 
vomiting and a cold iweat, the fore-runner of death, which prefently feiied upon them, their bodies 
becoming exceedingly much fwollen. But the Juftices of the place fufpedring that they were 
poifoned, made tne Inn-keeper and the Guefts to be apprehended j being examined they allcon- 
flantly and with one voice, anfwered. That the dead parties ate of the fame meat and drink which 
me relt did, but onely they put Sage into their Wine. A Phylician Was asked the queltion whether 
Sage might be poifoned? he anfwered it might; but to come to the purpofe, it muft appear 
whether any venemous Creature hath poifoned the Plant with her fpittle or venemous fanies. This 
which was lightly pronounced, and onely by conjedfure, was by the eye found to be true. For at 
the root thereof there was found a hole in the ground full of Toads, who got out by putting in of 
warm Water, made it credible that the Plant was poifoned by their fpittle and urin, where¬ 
by you roay underhand how unwifely they do, who devour herbs and fruits newly gathered with- 

j* falling afleep in the fields, we lie not near the holes 
which Toads or other venemous beafts of the fame nature, have made their habitation. For thence 
a venemous or deadly air may be drawn into the Lungs. For the fame caufe we muft abftain from 
eating of Frogs in the Mone.th of May^ becaufe then they engender with Toads. Oxen in feeding 
fometimes lick up fmall Toads together with the Grafs, which prefently will breed their great 
harm, for thereupon the Oxen fwell fo big, they often burft withall. Neither is the venom of 
Toads deadly onely being taken inwardly, but even fprinkled upon the skin, unlefs they forthwith 
wipe the place, and walk it with urin, water and fait. Such as are poifoned by a Toad turn yellow 
fwell over all their bodies, are taken with an Afthmatick difficulty of breathing, a Fertigo, Con- 
vulfion,Swouning, andlaftly by death it felf. Thefe fo horrid fymptoms are judged inherent in 
the poifon of Toads, not onely by reafon of the elementary qualities thereof, coldnefs and moi- 
fture, which are chiefly predominant therein •, but much rather by the occult property which is 
apt to putrefie the humours of that body whereto it (hall happen. Therefore it will be convenient 
to procure vomit, efpecially if the poifon be taken by the mouth, to give Clyfters, and to wea¬ 
ken theftrength of the poifon by hot and attenuating Antidotes, as Treacle and Mithridate dif- 
iolved in good Wine but in conclufion to digeft it by Baths, Stoves, and much and great exercifeJ 
Rondeletius in his Book Ve Fifeibus ^ affirms the fame things ofthecurfed venom of Toads, as we 
have formerly delivered: yet that they feldom bite, but that they caft forth either their urin, the 
which they gather in a great quantity m a large Bladder, or elfe their venemous fpittle or breath, 
againft fuch as they meet withall or affail; betides the herbs which are tainted by their poifonous 

breath, 

The bices of 
Toads how 
harmful. 

An Hiftory. 

The fyra- 
ptoms occafio« 
ned by the 
poifon of 
Toads. 

May-Fregs,’ 

The Cure,' 



The defcrl 
ption of a 
Scorpion. 
His Tail. 

■Winged Scor 
pions. 

breath, but ranch more fuch as are fprinkled with their fpittle orurin, arefufficient tokillfuchas 
Antidotes «- gat them. The Antidotes are juice of Betony, Plantain,Mugwort, as alfo the bloud of Tortoifes made 
pinft die poi- Pills, and forthwith diflblved in Wine,and drunken. Pliny writes, that the hearts and 

ono oa s. Qf-poads refill: poifon. The vulgar opinion is falfe, who think that the Toad-ftone is found 
in their heads, which is good againft poifon. 

^------- ^ -—------ 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the ftiugifig of a Scorpion, AScorpion is a fmall creature with a round body, inform ofan Egg, with many feet, and a 
long tail confining of many joints, thelaft whereof is thicker, and a little longer than the 
reft, at the very end thereof is a fling it calls, in fome two, hollow and replete with cold 

poifon, the which by the fling, it calls into the obvious bodyi it hath five legs on each fide for¬ 
ked with ftrong Claws not unlike to a Crab or Lobfler, but the twoforemoft are bigger then the 
reft j they are of a blackitb or footy colour, they go afide, afide i and oft-times fallen themfelves with 
their mouths and feet fo fall to them, that they can fcarce be plucked there-hence. There be 
fome who have wings like the wings of Locufts, wafting the Corn and all green things with their 
biting and burning. Such are unknown in France. Thefe fly in divers Countries, like winged 
Ants. This is likely to be true by that which Matthiolus writes, That the Husband-men in GalHlt 
in Spain^ in digging the Earth oft-times find a fwarm of Scorpions, which betake themfelves thi¬ 
ther againft Winter. Pliny writes, that Scorpions laid wafte a certain part of Ethiopia, by cha¬ 
fing away the Inhabitants. The Ancients made divers kinds of Scorpions, according to their va¬ 
riety or difference of colours, fome being yellow, others brown, reddilh, alh-coloured, green, whi- 
tilh, black, dusky i fome have wings, and fome are without. They are more or lefs deadly, accor¬ 
ding to the Countries they inhabit. In Tufeany and Scythia they are abfolutely deadly, but at 7rc«f, 
and in the Ifland Pharos their flinging is harmlefs. The place flung by a Scorpion prefently be¬ 
gins to be inflamed, it waxeth red, grows hard, and fwells, and the Patient is again pained i he is 
one while hot, another while cold i labour prefently wearies him, and his pain is fome Whiles 
more and fottie whiles lefs i he fweats and lhakes as ifhe had an Ague, his hair Hands upright, pale- 
nefs dilcolours his members, and he feels a pain, as ifhe were pricked with Needles over all his skin, 
wind flieth out backwards i he ftrives to vomit and go to ftool, but doth nothing •, he is molefted 
with a continual Fever and fwouning, which at length proves deadly, unlefs it be remedied. I)iofco~ 
rides writes, that a Scorpion beaten and laid to the place where he is flung, is a remedy thereto s as' 
alfo eaten roafted to the fame purpofe. It is an ufual, but certain remedy to anoint the flung place 
with the oil of Scorpions. There be fome who drop into the wound the milky juice of Figs, others 
apply Calamint beaten, other fome ufe Barly-meal mixed with a decodlion of Rue. Snails beaten 
together with their ftiells, and laid thereon, prefently affwage pain. Sulphur vivtim mixed With Tur¬ 
pentine, and applied Plafter-wife is good, as alfo the leaves of Rue beaten, and laid thereto. In like 
fort alfo the herb Scorpioides^ which thence took its name, is convenient, as alfo a Briony-root boiled 
and mixed with a little Sulphur and old Oil. Viofeorides affirms, Agarick in Powder, or taken in 
Wine, to be an Antidote againft poifons i verily it is exceeding good againft the ftingings or 
bitings of Serpents. Yet the continual ufe of a Bath Hands in Head of all thefe, as affbfweat, and 
drinking Wine fomewhat allaid. Now Scorpions may be chafed away by a fumigation of Sulphur 
and Galbanum j alfo oil of Scorpions dropped into their holes, hinders their coming forth. Juice 
of Raddilh doth the fame. For they will never touch one that is befmeared with the juice of Rad- 
difti or Garlick, yea verily, they will not dare to come near him. 

Symptoms. 

1/6.2.f 17^,44. 
& I o. 

'Lib.'i.cap.i. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Of the Ringings of Befx, Wajps^ &c. BEes, Wafps, Hornets, and fuch like, caufe great pain in the skin wounded by their flinging* 
by reafon of the curflnefs of the venom which they fend into the body by the wound, yet 
are they feldom deadly, but yet if they let upon a man by multitudes, they may come to 

kill him. For thus they have fometimes been the death of Horfes: Wherefore becaufe fuch as are 
flung by thefe, by reafon of the cruelty of pain, may think they are wounded by a more virulent 
and deadly Creature, I think it not amifs to let down what figns follow upon their ftingings. 

Symptoms^ Great pain prefently arifeth, which continueth, until the fling left in the part is taken forth, the 
Jhe Cure. becomes red and fwollen, and there rifeth a pulh or little blifter. The Cure is, forthwith to 

fuck the wound very hard, and thereby to draw forth the flings, which if they cannot thus be gotten 
out, the place, if nothing hinder, is to be cut, or elfe temper Allies with Leven or Oil* and fo ap¬ 
ply them : the part alfo may be very conveniently put into hot Water, and there fomented for an 

' ' hours fpace, and at length walhed in Sea water. Crefles beaten and applied, affwage the pain and 
difeufs the humour caufing the tumor. Ox dung macerated in Oil and Vinegar, and applied hot, 
doth the fame. There are fome who apply to the part ihe fame Creatures beaten , as we formerly 
faid of Scorpions i Beans chawed and laid to the par^t affwage pain. Vinegar, Honey, and Salt, ap¬ 
plied exceeding hot, are good, if befides, you dip a cloth therein, and lay it upon the place •> Sulphur 
Vivum^ tempered with fpittle hath the fame effed. The milky juice of unripe Figs incorpora¬ 
ted with Honey, is judged veryeffedual, but it is much the better, mixed with Treacle. Wafps v/ill 
nothing nor bite fuch as anoint their bodies with the juice of Mallows mixed with Oil. They may 
be quickly chafed away with the fume of Brimftone and fuch like things. AWafp is faid, iflhe 

» ■ . find 
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find a Viper dead, to dip her fting in the others poifon, and thence men learned to empoifon the heads 
of their arrows. The rough and hairy Worms, which are commonly called Bear-worms, efpeciallv The bites of 
thofe which breed about a Pine-tree, caufe great itching, rednefs and fwelling in the part which they Eear-worms. 
bite, touch, or grate upon very hard. A remedy hereof is Onions beaten with Vinegar, and the reli 
of the things formerly mentioned. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Of the bite of a Spider. Spiders weave Webs with various art, yet in thefe they always make a lurking hole to lie in wait Differences nl' 

to catch the intrapped Flies, and fo to prey upon them. There are many forts of Spiders, Spiders, 
one IS termed rpund and like a Black-berry, whence it taketh the name •, it hath a 

very fmall mouth under the midrt of the belly, and moft ftiort feet, as if they were imperfedl, her bite 
is as painful as the fting of a Scorpion. Another is called Lupuf, or the Wolf-Spider, becaufe (he 
doth not onely lie in wait to catch Flies, but alfo Bees and Wafps, and all fuch things as may flee in¬ 
to her Web. The third is named Myrmecion, it is larger then an Ant, but headed like one, the body 
thereof is black, and hath white fpots or ftreaks running towards the back. The fourth kind may 
be called V4arium, in other things refcmbling a Wafp, but that it wants the wings ^ of a reddifh co¬ 
lour and living onely on herbs. The Ancients have thought their bitingsto be venembus. Now 
their poifon is therefore thought to be cold, becaufe the fymptoms thence arifing are, wind in the bel¬ 
ly, refrigerations of the extreme parts of the body, numnefs in the bitten part, withfenfe of cold 
and (baking. The wound muft forthwith be wafhed with very hot Vinegar, then muft you lay 
thereto Onions, and fuch like things beaten, then procure fweat by art, as by Baths and Stoves s yet 
nothing is more effedual than Treacle and Mithridate. ^ 

The deferi- 
ption of Can» 
tharides. 

Enemies to 
the bladder' 
Symptoms. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

Of Cantharides and Bupreftes. CAntharides (hine as it were with a golden colour, acceptable to the eye, by reafon of the com¬ 
mixture ofa blewilTi or greenifh colour therewith, yet their fmell is ungrateful. They 
are hot and dry in the fourth degree, and *fo cauftick, porrofive and venemous, not onely by 

reafon of their cauftick quality, but becaufe of a fecret antipathy which they naturally have againft 
the urinary parts ■> which effebts they produce not onely if they be taken by the mouth into the body, 
but even applied outwardly toraife blifters. Such as have taken them inwardly, have the tatte of 
Pitch, or fomething like Cedria-py Rofin of Cedars in their mouths j it is likely that this tafte proceeds 
from the humours diffolved by the putredinous heat in the ftomach, guts, and liver, and the vapours 
that there-hence arife •> for taken inwardly they gnaw, exulcerate and burn all parts frorn the mouth 
even to the belly, whence enfueth a bloudy flux, excrements flowing out, which refemble the wafh- 
ings of new killed flefh. Then follows a burning Fever, Vertigo^ Madnefs, Reftlefsnefs, the Brain be¬ 
ing difturbed by the plenty of vapors lifted up from the corroded and burnt parts and humours, which 

therefore when as they appear, you may know the affedf is uncurable. In the parts appointed for the 
receiving and conveyance of the urin they caufc a burning inflamrriation, excoriation,ftrong and con¬ 
tinual erection of the Yard, whence enflies a bloudy and painful ftrangury, in (dead of which there 
oft-times happens or fucceedsan Ifchurypr ftoppageofthe water, whence a gangrepe and mortifica¬ 
tion of the part, and fo in conclufion of the whole body befides. When as Cantharides are taken in¬ 
wardly, the remedy is vomiting, drinking of Cows-milk to correct the heat and drinefs, good alfo to 
mitigate the ulcers, and flay the dyfentery j it is good alfo to inject it into the guts by Clylter. In 
ftead thereof Sallet-oil or oil of fweet Almonds is convenient toretund the acrimony of the poyfoii 

faftned to the (ides of the ftomach. The reft and whole cujre of this poifon' you may‘learn by the 
following Hiftory. A certain Whore, the better to enjoy the copipany of a youiig Abbot who loved An Hiftoiyj 
her, entertained him with a banquet, and fprinkled divers of their Cakes with t|]e po.wder of Cantha- 
rides^ to incite him the more to Venery. I'he next day, when as the Abbot baft forth pure bloud 
at hk Fundament and Yard which flood very ftiff, he called florae Phyficians, who preflently by the 
fore-mentioned fymptoms, which were all very apparent in him, underftood that he had Cantharides 
given him ; wherefore they purged him upwards with Vomits, and downwards by Clyffers made The Cure, 
with French-barley, Rice, a decoblion of Mallows, feeds of Line and Foenugreek, Oil of Lillies, Goats 
fuet: then preflently after they gave him a little Treacle with a good quantity of Conflerve of Vio¬ 
lets, which might draw the poifon outwards, they gave him Milk to drink, and caufled him to u(e 
injedfions into the urinary palflage and guts made of refrigerating things, as the juice of Lettuce, 
Purflain, Cucumers, Gourds, Melons, j of tough and vifleid things ; that fo they might flick the 
more eaflily and longer to the ulcerated parts, as the mucilages of Fftlium^ Mallows, Quince-feeds, 
Syrup of Water-lillies, Poppies, and' Violets, frefti Butter, and Oil of fweet Almonds •, and 'they made 
him drink onely Barley-water, Qr the common Ptifan j they let jlftm feed on Veal, Kid, and Pork 
boiled with Lettuce, Purflain, Barley and Violet leaves, the which'by their humidity might relax 
the belly, and by their toughnefs lenihe the roughnefls of aflperity, they applied alfo refrigera¬ 
ting things to the Loins, Share, and Ferin^um to aUwage the heat of the urin. length they put 
him into a warm Bath, and to conclude, they left nothing unatrqmpted to dra^'forth or weaken '' 
the poifon. But all their endeavours were in yaiig'flor the Abbot died , ,n9t bjeing^deftitute of' '■ 
remedies conveniently preferibed, but overcome by the contumacious malignity of the poifon. 
The Phyficians pains had far better fuccefs in a certain Gentlewoman againft this kind ot affedt s An Hlflof^; 

V hei 
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her whole face was deformed with red,liery.and filthy puftles, fo that all Ihunned her company as 
if fhe had been troubled with a Leprofie, and were ready to forbid her the fociety of men j {became 
to Pam, and calling for Hoi/erw and Phyficians, myfelf and being Surgeons, (he' 
made a grievous complaint, and befought us earneltly for fome remedy againft fo great a deformity of 
her face i having diligently confidered her cafe,we pronounced her free from a Leprofie, but we judged 

cantharidts it fit to apply to her whole face a veficatory of Cantharides, three or four hours after the application 
applied to the whereof the Medicin being come to work its effect, her bladder began to burn exceedingly, and the 

neckof herwomb tofwell with gripings, continual vomitings, making of water and fcouring, a 
the bladder. agitation of the body and members, a burning and abfolutely fiery Fever. I forthwith 

called the Phyfieians, it was decreed that (he flrould drink Wine plentifully, and that it fhould be in- 
jedled by the fundament into the guts, and by the urinary palfage into the bladder and the neck of 
the womb, and that Ihe Ihould keep her felf, until the pain were mitigated, (in a warm Bath made 
of thedecodion of Line-feeds, the roots and leaves of Mallows, Marlh-mallows, Violets, Henbane, 
Purflain, and Lettuce •» and her loins and genitals (hould be anointed wkhunguentumrofatumzodpo- 

\ remedy a- Meo« ftirred and incorporated Wnk oxycrate. By thefe means all the fymptoms were mitigated. 
gainftLeprous Her face in the interim rofe all in a blifter, and much purulent matter came out thereof, and fo the de¬ 
puties. formity wherewith (he was formerly troubled, vanilhed away for ever, fo that within a while after (he 

was married,and had many children, and is yet living in perfed health. 
Bupreftes alfo are of the kind of Cantharides, being like unto them in (hape and faculty. If an Ox 

or Sheep or any other Creature (hall in feeding devour one of them, he lhall prefently fwell up like a 
reafon of . whence alfo they take their name : if a Man take them inwardly, he (hall endure the like fym- 

ptoms as in taking Cantharides and over and befides, both his Itomach and his whole belly (hall be 
wonderfully puffed up, as if he had a Dropfie. It is probable that this inflation like a Tympany hap- 
peneth by humours diffufed and refolved into vapours by the fiery acrimony of the venom. They are 
to be cured after the fame manner as fuch as have drunk Cantharides., Laftly, As in all other poifidlrs 
which are taken into the body, fo alfo here, if the poifon taken by the mouth be thought as yet to 
be in the ftomach, you muft then procure vomit. If it be gotten into the guts, then mult it be drawn 
away by Clylters. If diifufed over all the body, then mull you make ufe of fuch things as may drive 
the poifon forth from the center to the circumference, fuch as are Baths and Stoves. 

The 
the name 

What Horfe- 
leeches mod 
virulent. H 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Of Horfe-Leeches. 

Orfe-Leeches are alfo vetiemous, efpecially fuch as live in muddy (linking ditches, for thole 
are lefs hurtfial which refide in clear and pure waters. Wherefore, before they are to be 

_ufed in cafes of Phyfick, they muft be kept for fome days fpace in dean water, that fo they 
may purge themfelvesi otherwife they may chance to leaveulcers hard to cure in the places whereto 
they (hall be applied, and the rather, if they be violently plucked off, becaufe they by that means leave 
their teeth faftned in the part. Now he which by chance hath fwallowed a Horfe-leech, muft be 

D’v r remc- feeleth her, that is, the fenfe of her fucking: For if (he (tick in the top of the 
die^^rord- throat or gullet, or in the midft thereof the part lhall be often walhed with muftard diffolved in 
ing to the di- vinegar. If Ihe be near the orifice of the ventricle, it is fit that the Patient by little and little fwal- 
verfity of the Jqw down Oil with a little Vinegar. But if Ihe fallen to the' ftomach, or the bottom of the ventri- 
parts. Patient, by the plucking off the part, lhall perceive a certain fenfe of fucking, the Patient will 

fpit bloud, and will for fear become Melancholick, To force her thence, he lhall drink warm Wa¬ 
ter with Oils but if Ihe cannot (obeloofed, then lhall you mix aloes therewith, or fomething en¬ 
dued with the like bitternefs, for Ihe will by that means leave her hold and fo be call forth by vomit. 
You may perceive this by fuch as are applied to the skin, on the external parts s for by the afper- 
fion of bitter things, whether they be lull or empty, they will forfake their hold. Then lhall the 
Patient take aftringent things which may ftop the bloud flowing forth ot the bitten part, fuch is 
ConkxyeoiKo[es,wkh‘Ierrafgillata, Bole-Armenick, and other more aftringent things, if need fo 
require. For if they lhall adhere to fome greater branch of fome Vein or Artery, it will be more 
difficult to ftop the flowing bloud. 

But for that not the Earth onely, but the Sea alfo produceth venemous Creatures, we will in like 
fort treat of them, as we have already done of the other, beginning with the Latnpron. 

The defer! pti- 
on of the 
Lampron. 

The natural 
friendfhip of 
the Lamproa 
and Viper. 

CHAP. XXX. 

• Of the Lampron. THe Lampron, called in Latin Murma, is a Sea-filh, fomething in (hape refembling a Lamprey, 
but (he is bigger and thicker, and hath a larger mouth, with teeth long, (harp, and bending 
inwards, Ihe is of a dusky colour, diftinguilhed with whitilh fpots, and fome two cubits 

length. The Ancients had them in great elleem, becaufe they yield good nourilhment, and may be 
kept long alive in Pools or Ponds, and fo taken as the owners pleafe, to ferve their Table, as it is luffi- 
ciently known by the Hillory of the Roman Crajfus. She by her biting induceth the fame fymptoms 
as the Viper, and it may be helped by the fame means. Verily the Lampron hath fuch familiarity 
with the Viper, that leaving her natural element the Sea, (he leapeth alhore, and feeketh out the Viper 
in her den to join with her in copulation, as it is written by Mlian and Nicander. 
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c H* A P. xxxr. 

Of the Draco marinus, or fea-Dragon. 

A,. faid long to fur^ve. Her pricks are Do^fn n c '"i and drawn out of the fea, (he is 

her gills. Which is the reafon that CooL cu/ofFthdr he h" r of 
^rd at Roven the filhermen lay them not upon the^h n?K 
The wounded part offuchas are hurt pains^themmu^fw5 
gangrene and deadly mortification, unlefs it be quicklv withKnn^ ammation, a feaver, fwouning, Symptom^j 

Momfieur Fromaget^ Secretary of the requefts wL wmnrfe^^ ° ^ An hiftory 

huger, therefolfewedafwelhnga^'dXft^^^^^^ ^ 
fwelhng to increafe, being made more wary by the mifchanre much pm •, but perceiving the 

Fargelonne^ ^^^^^^I'^ant particular in the Chaftelet of PzzrV wh ^ wife of Mozr«//e/fr 
cident being-negleded, Pent for me , I underfla^ 5°; by the like ac 
ger and her whole hand, befides a pultis made of a ber pained fin- 
alittle treacle. Thenext day I Xed her^t^^^^^^^ l^^ven, and 

forth the poyfon, then I divided the skin about it with mn h^r m^^.'^^tm water, fo to draw 
thf gafhes I applied Leeches, which by fuckinj^ draw!^ “^uch fcarihcation but only fuperficiarily •, to 

treacle dilTolved in aqm viu. The next day the fweninc.^^^^^m of blood, I put thereto 

within a few days (he was perfedlv well P)Zr J ^be pain eafed, and 
applied to the wlund, wiCrelt? that this hlh divided in the midlf; and 

CHAP. XXXII 

Of the Paftinaca Inatiha, or Sthg-Ray, tvhieh fame caS the Fietce<Iaw. 

feffly appear f there enfiSs^therSii the place of the Wound doth tnani- The ryfip. 
*<-) reehie that it hath a fliarn o numnefs of the whole body. And tom J ^ 
^re woL?d it fotpp^s A ; for<^r^ nerves by the deepnefs of the ftroke 
Moreover, it will kill even tL very trSLl wbnfe"^*’■a fuffering convulfions. 

good againll the pain of the teeth, If thegums b^ fcatShaewrA'vea 1 ^d'v h^™’’ '!]"'•"“ ^ 4«- 
powder With white Hellebore or ofit fplf «r;ii ^ i r » yea, and it bemg made mto 
lence offered to them. This fi(h is eood meat the hea?T '^i^bout any pain, or any vio- 
(iings, other-fome but one i thefe ftines arefhav b^J^^ and tail excepted i fome of them have two 
heads. Oppianus writes thi the r ftinf>?. ^ ^ ^be teeth turning towards their 

of the poyfon remaineth, the (lih being^dead ■ which^wiimf^^V^^i^r^^^^ for the force Thevirulency 
alfo. Fifhermen, when thev catch thif fiOi r , ^ ^ kill not only living creatures, but plants ofher fting. 
therewith. But if by chaSev be bis fting, left they (hould be hurt 
wound i furthermore, the (ilh bema burnt anrl ^a' ^bey forth his liver, and lay it to the 
The Sting-Ray lives in muddy Ses X^^ 'betrue Antidote ofhis wound. 
with his fting, having the teeth^thereof tumprf T°i!- ^beWhesthat hehuntethand catcheth 
unlikca Ray.®’and I ha®ve here gt“^ *e fame purpofe. He is not 

The figure of a Sting-Ray. 
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Book. XXII- Of Toyfonsj <src. 

Thedefcripti- 
on of. the Sca- 
hare. 

■ (V 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

OftheLepn^ Marinus, orSea-han. PP/i«v calls the ^ea-h^e, a mafs or deformed piece of flefh. Galen fakh it ds like a Snail takeil 
of the (hell It is exceedingly poyfonous in the judgment of the Ancients, wherefore 

it is notamifstofetdown the defeription of it, left we might eat it at unawares, too ear- 
neftlvviewit, orfmellthereto, asaKbthat wemayufeitagainftthepoyfon thereof-, it isaninha- 
hSt noroU of the fea,. but alfo of lakes of fea-water, efpecially fuch as are muddy -, it is of the 

the hair of the land-hare is, it hath a whole in the head, out of which he putteth a 
fame coiour plucks it back again when as he is feen, Panins, Jems, Pltny, Galen znA 

The euneft SX c that if a woman big with child do too ean^ffly look 
SiolSngofa Ihewill vLit, and prefently after abort. They which have dtunk this poyfon, faith 
Sea-hare will “P”? °"I; are troubled with pain in the belly, and their urine is flopped. If they do make water, 
cauf. abortion. ^“{'f^^Vody i they run down with flinkingfweat, which fmells ofh(h s a cholerick vomiting 

. - ling away ofthe hair. I have here given you the figure thereof out of ^ondelettus his book of Fifties. 

T^he figure of a S ea-hare. 

A Cars hair 
mod fubjeft to 
choak. 

The breath of 
a Cat mod 
hurtful to the 
lungs. 

An hi dory. 

A wonderful 
antipathy be¬ 
tween a man 
and a Cat. 

The Antidote 
againd the 
brains of a 
Car. 
Cats dange¬ 
rous for chil¬ 
dren. 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

Ofthe Poyfon of Cats. 

Otonly the brain of a Cat, being eaten, is poyfonous ahd a^^^ 

1., 

of our acquaintance, a certain woman, knowing tUs mans nature, “ 
which ihe kept and fo ftiould go away in chafe, ftie Ihut her up in a cup-board in the lame cnamper 
It Xll tha; he did not fee her, neither heard her cry, yet within a little fpace, when he had 

Lin in the air, infefied with the breath of the Cat, '^t of us 
enemy to Cats, being provoked, he began to fweat, to 'cok pale, Xrill the CatTOsX 
admiring it) Here lies d Cat in feme corner or other ■, neither couldhe be quiet till the 

away. But fuch as have eaten the brains of a Cat, are taken with riLXnft 
then become foolifli and mad : they arc helped by proeunng vomit, and 1,0 pre- 
this poyfon, that is, half a fcruple ofMusk, ‘iiffolvedanddrunkinwm^ Theretefome h F 
fcriblhe confedion Matite/cM to be taken every mommg four hours before mcat. y^^r^^y^^^ 

may gather, that it is not fo fabulous that the common fort report, that Ca , , naflaae forth 
dren , for lying to their mouths with the weight of their whole todies, ^ nf tender 
of the fuliginous vapors, and the motion ofthe cheft, and infedt and ftifle p 

fants by the peftiferous air aad exhalation which they fend forth. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXV. 

Of certain Toyfonous Pla/its. HAving dcfcribed the poyfons that come from livins creaturp? T mmppn rp u 

them look as if they laughed , from this affcd: came that proverbial foeech of the 

“SCSCi , T—*■"“ 

not be contained in the mouth, but hangs out with great hnrmr • • a 

forth ofthdr head, and they are troubled with a Fmigo andfwounding, Vey bcraiS wel^'tte 
they eanTOt (hr tkir legs, they are fwoln and puffed in their bodies, the vioLce of povfon is fo 

‘ who (it TQiy 

the Greek word ^Hat and ihftead thereof read uiu) fora Flie, a Moufe- for t-hprp?.; no Mr^ro. u ri j 1 , ”iiftdok 
Fhes, which feeS thereon, yon .oa, find th?defcripdonkanZidSe'„^?eSKh^^^ »f 

I>aneM««aixl|e/nw«Mt«««, or deadly Night-lhade, are not much different in their mortal i>.t™and 
SS’’ f,T “m teng drunk, refembleth milk in taile, it caufeth continual hicket- “““» 
tii^, ittroubleth thc tongue with the weight of the humor, it caufeth blood to be call forth of the 
^outh and certam mucous matter out ofthe belly, like that which cometh away in the bloudy flux 
A remedy hereto are all Ihell-filhes, as well crude as rofted, alfoSea-Lobfters and Crabs asthe^ro* 
glfijuor wherein they are boyled beingdrunk. Nowtheroot ol Solanm. Minic«« drunk in thNhcfymp. 

ft T “ “"P“rS i^Sirations, but double this ouanti- 
ty caufe a diftradion or alienation ofthe mind for three days, but four times fo much kills. The 
remedies are the fame as thefe prefcribed againft Doricinum. ^ 

nf drunken or otherwife taken inwarly by the mouth, caufeth an alienation of the mind Hen-bane 
of like drunkennefs ^ this alfo is accompanied with an agitation ofthe body, and exfolutioifof the 
fpirits like founding But amongft others, this is a notable fymptom, that the patients fo dote 
that they think themfelves to be whipped : whence their voice becomes fo various ^ that fometimes 
they bray like an Afs or Mule, neigh like an Horfe, as Jvken writes. The Antidote is Sk The Ancidote 

eaten in great plenty, treacle alfo and mithridate diffolved in fack, alfo wormwood, r J and 

Of mufhroms, fon^ are deadly and hurtful of their own kind and nature, as thofe, which broken Mufhroms’ 
prefendy become of divers colons, and putrefie ; (fuch, as ^vicen faith, thofe are which be found of 

grayilk or blewiOi colour j others though not hurtful in quality, yet eaten in greater meafure than 
IS htting, become deadly •, for feeing by nature they are very cold and moift, and confequently a- 
bound withno fraall vifcofty, as the excrementitious phlegm of the earth or trees whereon they 

the heat ofthe body^ as overcome by their quantity, and ftran- 
Eerily I cannot chufe, but pitty Gourmondizers, who ■ 

though they know that Mufhroms are the feminary and gate of death, yet do they with a great deal 
ofdo, moft greedily devour them V I fay, pittying them, I will Qiew them, and teach them the art 
how they f^ay feed upon this fo much defired difh, without the endangering of their health. Know’ * • 
t^herefbre that Mufhroi^ may be eaten without danger, if that they be firft boyled with wild pears: Their Anti, 
but if you have no wild pears, you may fupply that defedt with others which are the mofi harlk ei- 
ther newly gathered, or dried in the Sun. The leaves, as alfo the bark of the fame tree,, are good 
efpecially 01 the wild, for pears are their Antidote: yet Conciliator ^ives another, to wit garlick 
eaten crude-, whereunto in like fort vinegar may be ritly added, fotocut and attenuate the touch 
vifcous and grofs humors, heape4 up, and in danger to ftrangle one by the too plentiful eatinc of 
Mufhroms, as it is delivered by Galen. ° ; 

. which fomc call Ckhicum or BulUs that is, medow faffrop. being taken cjhkm T 
mTOrdly, caufeth an ttchmpver all the b^y, no otherwife than thofe that are nettled, or mbLd Meiw.ftfi 
with the )utce of a Squill. Inwardly they feel gnawings, their ftomach is troubled with a great ho"- 
heavinefs, and Inthedifeafcincrcafing, there are ftrakes of blood mixed with the excrements The 
Antidote thereof IS womans milk, Affes or Cows-miik drunken Warm, and in a large quamitf TheAnudote- 

Mandrag taken m great quantity, either the root or fruit caufeth gteat fleepinefs, iadnefs, refo- Mandrae 
lutionandlanguifliingof the body, fo that after many fcritches and gripings, the mtient fall 
afleepinthefamepofturethat hewasiii, juft asif hewasin aLetliargy.® Wlferfore fo tim sS 
tliey gave Mandrag to fuch as were to be difinembred. The apples, when as they are ripe, and the t 
feeds taken fOTth, may befafely eaten, for being green and with their feeds in them, they Ic deadiv 
For their arifeth an intolerable heat, which burlis the whole furface of the body the toncue and 
tnomhwax dry, by reafon whereof they gape continually, fo take in the cold air; and in which 

^ cafe 
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Tte cure. 

OpiuDU 
Why not ufed 
in poyfonings. 

The fymp- 
toms. 

Hemlock. 
The fymp ■ 
toms. 

The Antidote. 

In lib. 6. Diofe. 

Monitm. 

• Lib. 17. cap i. 

Aconite good 
againlithe 
poifon of Scor¬ 
pions. 

The differen¬ 
ces. 

cafeunlefs they beprefently helped, they die with convulfions. But they may ealily be he]pe3^ if 
they (hall prefcntly drink fuch things as are convenient therefore. Amongft which, xu Conciliators 

opinion excel raddiihfeeds eaten with fait and bread for the fpace of three days . Sneeting Ihall be 
procured, iftheformerremedy do not quickly refrelh them, and a decodion of Coriander or Pen- 
ny-royal in fair water (hallbe given them to drink warm. ir m/i j 

The ungrateful taftc of the juice of black poppy, which is termed as alfo of Mandrag, ea- 
filv hinders them from being put into meat or drink, but that they may be difeerned, and chiefly 
for that neither of them can kill, unlefs they be taken in a good quantity. But becaufc there is dan¬ 
ger, left they be given in greater quantity than is fitting by the ignorance ofPhyficians, or Apothe¬ 

caries, you may by thefe ligns And the error. ■ l ju 
There enfue^eavyfleep, with a vehement itching, fothat the patient oft-times is forced there¬ 

by to caft off his dull ileep wherein he lay, yet he keeps his eye-lids ftiut being unable to open them. 
Bvthis agitation there flows out fweat, which fmells oiofnm, the body waxeth pale, the lips 
burn the jawbone is relaxed, they breath little and feldom. When as their eyes wax livid unlefs 
they be drawn afide, and that they are depreffed from their orb, we muft know that death is at 
hand. The remedy againft this is two drams of the powder of Cafimum ^^xvm in wine. 

Hemlock drunken, caufeth Vertigoes, troubleth the mind, fo that the patients may be taken for mad 
men-, it darkneth the fight, caufeth hicketting, and benums the extreme parts, and laftly ftrangles 
with convulfions, by fupjreffing or flopping the breath of the Artery. Whereof at the hrft, as m other 
poyfons, you muft endeavour to expel it by vomit-, then injed clyfters, to expe that which is got 
into the guts i then ufe wine without mixture, which is very powerful m this cafe. Je^Afonenfis 

things the Beioaror Antidote thereof, to be a potion of two drains of Treacle, with a decoaion of 
ViBamnus or Gentian in wine. He which further defires to inform himfelt of the effeds of Hemlock, 
let him read Matthiolus his commentary upon Viofcondes, where he treats of the fame fubjedt. 

Aconitfim called of ^c.«ba town ofthe whereas it plentifully grows. According to 
Matthiolus, itkills Wolves, Foxes, Dogs, Cats, Swine, Panthers Lwpards, and all wild beafts mix^ 
with flefh, and fo devoured by them, but it kills mice by only fmelhng thereto. Scorpions, if touch¬ 
ed by the root of Aconite, grow numb and torpid, and fo die thereof-, arrows or darts dipped 
therein, make incurable wounds. Thofe who have drunk Aconite, their tongue forthwith waxeth 
fweet with a certain aftridfion, which within a while turneth to bitternefs -, it caufeth a Tertigt;, and 
fhedding of tears, and a heavinefs or firaitnefs of the cheft and parts about the l^art, it intakes them 
break wind downwards, and makes all the body to tremble, mny attributes fo great celerity and 
violence to this poyfon, that if the genitals of female creatures be touched therewith it will kill the 
fame day -, there is no prefenter remedy than fpeedy vomiting after the poyfon is taken. But Con¬ 

ciliator thinks Arifiolochia to’be the Antidote thereof. Yet fome have made it ufeful for man by ex¬ 
perimenting it againft the flinging of Scorpions, being given warm in wine-, for it is of fuch a na¬ 
ture that it killeth the party unlefs it find fomething in him to kill, for then it ftrives therewith as 
ifithadfoundanadverfary: But this fight is only when as it finds poyfon in the body-, and this is 
marvelous that both the poyfons being of their own nature deadly, Ihould die together, that man 
may by that means live. There are divers forts thereof, one whereof hath a flower like an helmet, 
as if it were armed to mans deftrudion -, but the other here delineated hath leaves like to fows-bread 

or a cucumber, and a root like the tail of a Scorpion. 

The Yew. 

This is true 
in fome coun¬ 
tries,as inPrs- 
vme, Italy,, 
Greece, &c. but 
it is not fo here 
wi;husin£w^- 
land, as both 
LobeUmd daily 
experience 
can teftifte. 

The Antidote. 

The Walnut_ 
tree 

Trees alfo are not without poyfon, as the Yew 
and Walnut tree may witneft -, Cattel if they feed 
on the leaves of Yew, are killed therewith. ^ But 
men, if they fleep under it, or fit under the fha- 
dow thereof,are hurt therewith, and oft-times die 
thereof. But if they eat it, they are taken with 
a bloudy flux,and a coldnefs over all their bodies, 
and a kind of ftrangling or ftoppage of their 
breath. All which things the Yew caufeth, not 
fo much by an elementary and cold quality, as 
by a certain occult malignity, whereby it cor- 
rupteth the humors and Ibaveth the guts. The 
fame things are good againft this, as we havefet 
down againft Hemlock -, Nicander affirms, that 
good wine being drunken, is a remedy thereto. 
There is alfo a malignity in a Walnut-tree,which 
Grevinus affirms that he found by experience, 

^ whilft he unawares fate under one,and flept there 
in the midft of Summer i For waking , he had 
a fenfe of cold over all his body, a heavinefs bf' 

. his head, and pain that lafted fix days. The re¬ 
medies are the fame as againft the Yew. 

"the figure of a certain hjnd of Aconite. 

'.'I 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXVt. 

Of Beioar, and BezdartickjnedicineSh 

i'l treating of the remedies ofpoyfons, I judge I « r,i 
fhallnotdoamifs, ifl dial explain, what the W means, and the reafon rLeof. Poyfon i7 ^ ^ * 
abfolutely taken is that which kills by a certaii) fpecifick antipathy contrary to our naturT 

ioan Antidote or Counmr-poyfon is by the Arabians in their mother tongue, termed Bedezahar as 
the prefervers ofhfe. This word is unknown to the Greeks and Latines, and in ufe only with ’the 
Arabians ..ndPerfians, becauic the thing it felf firft came from them as it is plainly Ihewed by Gar^ 
aas abhortn, Phylicmi to the Vice-roy of the Indie^^ in his hiftoryof the Spices and Wex ofthe 
pit-Indies. In Perfa (faith he) and a certain part of India is a certain kind of Goat caUed Pazain 
(wherefore in proper fpeaking the done Ihould be termed Pazar of the word that SnS 
Goat,but we corruptly temi it Bezar or Bezoar) the colour of this bead is commonly reddidi the height 
thereof indifferent, in whofe domach concretes the done called Bezaar, it grows by HtdeLd ll^ 

fubdance in fcales like to the fcales of an onion, fo that when as 
the fird fcale is taken off, the next appears more fmooth and Ihining as you dill take themav^av 
the which amongd others, is the fign of good Bezoar and not adulterate. This done is found in fun ’ a r 

dry ihapes, but commonly it refembles an Acorn or Date-done i it is fometimes of afanguin Colour’ B JSr 
and otherwhiles of a hony-like or yellowifn colour, but mod frequently of a blackidi or dark S ' 
refembluigthecolour of mad apples, or elfe of a Civet-Cat. This done hath no heart or S 
in ±e midd, but powder in the cavity thereof, which.is alfo of the fame faculty. Now this done k 
light and not very hard, but fo that it may ealily be feraped or rafped like Alablader, fo that k wi 1 
dilfolve, being long macerated in water ■, at hrd it was common amongd us, and of no very great 
price, becaufe our people who tradicked in Perfia, bought it at an eafie rate. But after thatk^e fa tIip , nf 
alt.es thCTeof were found out, it began to be more rare and dear, and it was prohibited by an Edid aw 

nTJ n ‘a" ™ ^ Goat to the Itranger-Merchants “leffhe " 
hift killed him and took forth the Hone, and brought it to the King. Ofthe notes by which th- 
ftone IS tried, (for there are many counterfeits brought hither) the hrft is already declared; the other 
ts. ,t may be blown up by the breath, like an Oxes hide', for if the wind bjeak tbtou4 and do 
not flay m the denfity thereot, it is accounted counterfeit. Theyufeitinducedtherembioure^ 
am|Je, not only againli poyfons, but alfo againft the bites of venemous beads. The richw fnrr nf 
the Countrey purge twice a year, to wit, in March and Scf,ember s and then, ^ five days toSh» ' ' 
Aey take the powder of this done macerated in Rofe-water, the weight often grainsM a fime ■ 
for by this remedy they think their youth is ptefeived, as alfo the Itrength of their memb-rs’ 
There beTome who take the weight of thirty Grains s yet the mote wary exceed not twelve 
vT j ’f Author addeth that he ufeth it with very good fuccefs in inveterate melancho 
Itck difeafes, as the ttch, fcab, tetters and lepiDfie i therefore by the fame reafon it may well fo 

S Tik o“ Befideshe affiritieth for certain that the powder contain Jd in the 
midd ot the done, put upon the bites of venemous beads, prefently frecth the patient from the 

when they are opened it draws 
forth the venom. But becaule the fmall pox and meazles are familiar in the Indies’ and oft ■ 
tunes dangerous, itisthetegivenwithgood fuccefs, two grains each day in Rofe-water.’ MaM 
olu fubfcribeth to this opinion of Garcit, witnelfmg that he hath found it by frequent koerience S'’* 
that this done by muen exceeds not onely other fivtf/e medicines of this kind, but alfo fuchaTam 
termed tWte and what other Antidotes foever, hereto alfo confents Abdanalaracb ; We 

if’tfol’w ^r.t, “'u with the foils of the obfervet 
“'““ft princely houfe at 

Some years ago a certain Gentleman who had one of thefe dones which he brought outof Anhidorv 
Sfaea bragged before King CWtr then being at Cdr*. in Avern, ofthe mod cettSin effief 
cy of this done againd all manner of poyfons. Then the King as’ked of m^r whether them 
were any Antidote which was equally and in like manner prevalent againd all poyfons ? l am 
Iwercd, that nature could not admit itfor neither have all poyfons the like effeds, neither do they No one thing 
arife from one cauff •, for fome work from an occult and fpecifick property of their whole nature^ « a£ 
othps from fome elementary quality which is predominant. Wherefore each muft be withftnod 
with Its proper and contrary Antidote^ as to the hot, that which is cold, and to that which alkik 
by an occult propriety of form, another which by the fame force may oppugn it, and that it w., ' 
an eafie matter to make trial hereof on fuch as were condemned to be hanged The mntioi 
pleafed the King, there was a Cook brought by thejaylorwho was to have beei^* hanc^ed with 
in a while after for healing two Idver dilhes out of his mafters houfe. Yet the Kinc> defirpd 
firft to know of him, whether he would aake the poyfon on this condition, that if the Antidnr^ 

which was predicated to have fingular power againft all manner of poyfons which fhnnl^ k! 
prefently given him after the Poyfon, (hould free him from death, that ch» he Ihould hafe hk 
life faved. The Cook anfwered chearfully, that he was willing to undergo the hazard yea and areater 
matters, not oiily to fave his life, _ but to ihun the infamy of the death he was like to’be adjudged to • 
Therefore he then had poyfon given him hy the Apothecary that then waited, and prefentlv aftpr 
thepoyfon, fome ofthe Bedezahar hxfmght from Spain, which being tahendown, within a^whik 
after he began to vomit, and to avoid much by ftool with grievous torments, and to erv out that 
his inward parts were burnt with fire. Wherefore being thirfty, and defiring water th Jy gave it 
him.-, an hour after, with the good leave ofthe Jaylor, f was admitted to himi I find hiilL the 

Tf'3 gspundi 
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ground going like a beaft upon hands and feet, with his tongue thruft forth of his mouth, his eyes 
herv vomiting, with ftore of cold fweats, and laftly, the blood flowing forth by his ears, nofe, 

The cauftick ^outh fundament and yard. I gave him eight ounces of oil to drink, but it did him no good, for 
force of fubli- ^^^^6^00 late. Wherefore at length he died in great torment and e^Jclamation, the feventh hour 

from the time that he took the poyfon being fcarcely paffed. I opened his body in the prefence of 
the Taylor and four others, and I found the bottom of his ftomach black and dry, as-:f it had been 
buri with a cautery •, whereby I underftood he had fublimate given him s whofe force the Spanifli 
Bedezahar could not reprefs, wherefore the King commanded to burn it. 

CHAP. XXXVII. 

Of Mineral Foyfons. Minerals or metals are either fo taken forth of the bowels of the earth, or elfe from fomaces. 
Of thefe many are poyfonous, as arfenick, fublimate^ plafier^ cerufs, litharge, verde- 
greafe, orpiment, filings of Iron, brafs, the load-ftone, lime and the like. Such as have 

fublimate^ the^tongue and jaws become ftraitned and rough, asif they had drunk the juice of 
Thefymp- unripe Cervices ; you cannot amend this alperity withlenitive gargarifms but with labour and time s 
toms of fjch as g defeends into the ftomach, it fticketh to it. Therefore prefently after it frets and 
hajc takcn/«&. . it caufeth unquenchable thirft, and unexplicable torments i the tongue is fwoln the 

heart faints, the urine is fuppreft, the cheft can fcarce perform the office of breathing, the belly is 
griped and fo great pains happen to other extreme parts, that unlefs they be helped, patient will 
die^ for prefently will grow upon them, unlefs it be fpeedily hindred, the devouring and fiery fury 
of the poyfon, renting or eating into the guts and ftomach, as if they were feared with an hot iron, 
and blood floweth out of the ears, nofe, mouth, urinary paifage and fundament, and then their 
cafe is defperate. Thefe and who elfe foever (hall take any corroding poyfon, lhall be cured with 
the fame remedies, as thofe that have taken , . , , , • 

verdeereafe, Vesdegreafe fo ftops the inftruments of refpiration that it ftrangles fuch as have taken it. The cure 
isperformedby the fame remedies as help thofe that have taken Arfenick. , , „ , 

Litharge. Litharge caufeth a heavinefs in the ftomach, fupprelfeth urine, makes the body fwelled and livid. 
We remedy this, by giving a vomit prefently, then after it pigeons-dung mixed in ftrong wine apd 
fo drunken. Feter Aponenfis wilheth, to give oil of fweet almonds and figs. Alfo it is good to give 
relaxing and humedting clyfters, and to anoint the belly with frelh butter or oil of lillies. ' 

The fcalcs of The fcales of Brafs drunk, by troubling the ftomach, caufe a caftmg and fcounng. The remedy 
Brafs, jg patient forthwith vomit, if he enter into a bath made of the decoction or Snails, if he a- 

noint his belly and breaft with butter or oil of lillies, and injeft laxative and humedting clylters, 
ThcLoadftone The loadftone makes them mad that take it inwardly. The Antidote thereof is the powder of ■ 

gold, and an emerald drunk in ftrong wine, and clyfters of milk and oil oi fweet alrnonds. 
Filings of The filings of Lead, and the fcales or of Iron, caufe great torment to luchas take them 
Lead and fcales jhe which we help with much milk and frefh butter diflblved therein, or with oil of fweet 

almonds drawn without fire, with relaxing and humedfing clyfters ufed until the pain be perfedfly 

Arfenick Rofe- Rtfaalnum, Rofe-aker or Rats-bane, becaufe it is of a moft hot and dry nature, induces thirft and 
aker or Rats- heat over all the body, and fo great colliquation ol all the humors, that although the patients by me-^ 
bane. dicines fpeedily given efcape death, yet can they not during the refidue of their lives, ufe their mem¬ 

bers as they formerly did, being deftitute of their ftrength, by reafon oi the great drinels and con- 
tradion of the joints. The Antdiote thereof is oil of Pine-kernels fpeedily given,^ and that to the 
quantity of half a pint •, then procure vomit, then give much milk to drink, and clyfters oi the fame, 

and let them fup up fat broths. _ i n. i. j • u .. 
Unquenched' Llnquencht Lime and Atrripgmentum^ or Orpiment drunk,gnaw the ftomach and guts with great 
Lime and Or- tormenting pain, and caufe unquenchable thirft, an afperity of the jaws and throat, difficulty of 
piment. breathing, ftopping of the urine, and a bloody flux. They may be helped by oil, fat, humeding,and 

relaxing things which retund the acrimony by lenitive potions, and fuch as lubricate the belly i as 
alfo by creams, and the mucilages of £bme feeds, as with a decodion of the feeds of Lwe, mallows, 

. . niarlh-mallows and other things fet down at large in the cure of C^«t/Wer. 
Api Fonts.. exceeding acrid and ftrong waters wherewith Goldfmiths and Chyrnifts feparate Gold from 

filver, being taken into the body, are hard to cure, bccaufe they are forthwith diffufed over all the 
body, firft burning the throat and ftomach. Yet it may be helped by the means preferibed againlt 

^ unquenched Lime and Orpiment. r u i j 
Cerufs caufeth hicketting and a cough, makes the tongue dry, and the extreme parts of the body 

numb with cold, the eyes heavy to fleep. The patients very often in the midft of the day lee ome 
vain phantafie or apparition, which indeed is nothing i, they make a black and oftentimes Woody 
water, they die fjrangled unlefs they be helped. The Antidote in the opinion oCAetm Avicen, 

is Scamifiony-drfink in new wine, or hony and wine, and other diuretick things, and inch t mgs as 

PUfitr. procure vomit, and purge by ftool. . , „ , . , ^ • 
^ Plajier^ becaufe it concreteth and becometh ftony in the ftomach, ca^eth ftrangulation, by ftrait- 

ning and ftopping the inftruments that ferve for breathing. The patients rerave cure by the ftme 
remedies as thofe who have eaten mulfiroom, or drunk Cerufs: you muft add Goole-greale in Cly¬ 
fters, and anoint the belly with oil of lillies and butter. 
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CHAP, xxxvin. 

Of fiver. QUick-filver is fo called becaufe it refemblethfilver in thfe colour ‘ind k Ik i • 4 

k ‘S moll of* °m 111’® ^ “"troveriie’amongft authL raiicernTng Sy h *" 

from things helping and hurting •, befides from this, that it isoffuch fubtle tnrcc v c. 1^30 

trates, diflolves and performeth all the adions of heat upon denfe and hard 
nuateth, incideth, drieth, caufeth falivation by the Zi th/ft l ^tte- 
and fweat overall the body •, neither doth it ftk up thinner h™^ Z' 
grofs tough and vifcous, asthofe which have the Lms venerea Hud by experience fort the 
ointments or Plafters. ^ experience, uimg it either m. 

Others affirm it very cold and moift, for that put into emplafters and Cn v /r i. 
pin by ftupefadion, hindering the acrimony of puftles and cholerick infl-mmifin ’ 
humidity it foftneth fcirrhous tumors, diffolveth Lid diffipLetZoLTiL J 
It caufeth the breath of fuch as are anointed therewith to ftink, by no other reafon fh 
trcties the obvious humor by its great humidity, tween's experiment contirmc; tV,’ P^" 
affirmeth that the blood of an V that drunk (^uckdifreZZflT'^ 
the carcafs being opened. Matthiolns moved by thefe reafons writes that Ouirk 

Crete about his heart. Others ufe another argument to proveit cold and that is draw 
compolition thereof, becaufe it confifts of Lead and other cold metals Pncfhk ” from the 
weak For unquencht Lime is made of flints and deny islold vet®ZrtM r“l 
exceeds in heat. Paracelf if zffirmeth, that Quick-filver is liot in the interior fihfh -l j 

the exterior, that is, cold as it comes forth of the Mine. But that coldnefs to be loZi 1mm’ ' 
by art, and heat only to appear and be left therein, fo that it may ferve inftead of a tinduSjS 
tranfmutation of metals. And verily it is taken for a Rule amongft Chvmihc rhar u 
outwardly cold, by reafen of the watky fubftance that is preXmtm iHfen;, to t“rdt 
they are very hot, which then appears when as the coldnefs together with the raoiflure is feitre£ated' 
for by calcination they become caulhek. Moreover many account quick-fiver poifon ve^teSDeri- 
ence ^nies it. For Marlaims Sandus Boralitanus tells that he faw a woman who ^ ^ ^ r 
and effeds, would at feveral times drink one pound and a half of quick flvpr wk' u Jr."!.’* 
again by llool without any harm. Moreover^ affirmeth St toh “T ^ 
fperamColick (which they commonly call ^t/rrrrt 2 Xe totted f 
drinking three pounds of quick-hlver with water only: For by the weiehtit ooens a d 
twined or bound up gut, and thrulls forth the hard and flopping excrem^entf- toL 

have found this medicine effedf ual againft the colick, 
^rM»p writes, that he ufually giveth Quick-lilver to children ready to die of the wonns mL 

confirme* this, averring that imny have drunk Quick-fllver without any harm, wherefore he mix- 
eth It in his ointments againll feales and fcabs in little children i whence came Aat common me* 
Cine amongtt country people to kill lice by anointing the head with Quick-fiver mixed with butter 
cxaxmgia^ affirmeth that many think it the lad and chi^f rpmpr^u fo • . ^ 
in travel that cannot be delivered.! proteft to fatisfle my felf f ™ “ "'’iT 

pound ol Quick-lllver which being drunk down, it voided without any harm by the®Sy. Wtee- Sin 
by yixi may underhand that it is wholly without any venemous quality. Verily it is the onlv and 
true Alitido e ot the Lues venerea and alfo a very ht medicine for all malign uLrs as that which 
more powertully impugns their malignity than any other medicines that worit only bL the r f rft qua 
lines. Behdes, agamilthatcontumacious fcak which is vul^arlv rcllpd M.t r k 
rhere is not any mme fpeedy or certain remedy. MorX S writlXofT f i “Tc" 5' 

bcfmeated or tubbed therewith, and then for feme fpace laid upon an ulcer and conv’enie“i tfytfl- 

Certainly before Gzeic/d, much commended Ouick-flveraiyainft rmlion j , . 
Neither doth Galen affirm that lead is |X)yfonous (which many affirm povfonous hem ‘ 
of much Quick-Olver) but he only faith thus much, that water too long kept in leaden pfpll mid d’' 
flernsbyreafonofthcdroiriiielsthat it ufeth to gather in lead, caufeth bloody fluxes wtohalfn s''S" 
familiar to brafs and copper Othetwife many could not without danger bear in their’bodics fade 
bullets during the fpace offo many years, as ufually they do. itisreported. Iris declared l„T/ 
odmtHmyln the following hillories how powerful Quick-lilver is torcfolve and afl-wL paXnd 
inflammations. Not long fince, (faith hej a certain Doftor of Phylick his bov wie tr^.kiZj ■.( .-ar- 

pastor with greatfwelling heat pain and beating. tohimbytLco^^^^^ 
fcians there prefent, I applied an Jnodyne medicine, whofe force was fo p-rear rh^ f 
nifelilyfubfidedat the htll dteffing, a^d the pain kas much aStlged ®ATth fX^ 
the fymptoms were more mitigated. At the third dreffing, I woiLing, at the fo great elfel of 
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an Anodyne Cataplafm, obfervcd that there was Quick-filver mixed therewith, and this happened 
through the negligence of the Apothecary, who mixed the fimple Anedym medicine prefcribed by us, 
in a mortar wherein but a while before he had mixed an ointment whereinto Quick-filver had en- 
tred whofe reliques, and fome part thereof yet remained therein. This which once by chance fuc- 
ceeded well I afterwards wittingly and willingly ufed to a certain Gentlewoman troubled with the 
like difeafe,^ pofleffing all the region behind the cars, much of the throat, and a great part of the 
cheek when as nature helped by common remedies, could not evacuate neither by refolution nor 
fuppuration, the contained matter greatly vexing her with pain and pulfation •, I to the medicine 
formerly ufed, by the confent of the Phyficians, put fome Quick-filver, fo within a few days, the 
tumor was digefted and refolved. But feme will fay it refolves the ftrength of the nerves and limbs, 
as you may fee by fuch as have been anointed therewith for the Lues venerea^ who tremble in all 
their limbs during the reft of their lives. This is true, if any ufe it too intemperately without mea- 
fure, and a difeafe that may require fo great a remedy j for thus we fee the Gilders, Plumbers, and 
fuch as dig in mines, by the continual afeent of the vapors of Quick filver to the brain, the fountain 
of the nerves, by refolvingthefpirits, and diflipating the radical and fubftantifick moifture, maketh 
them fubjed to the trembling of their joints. Verily, if it be killed and incorporate with hogs- 
greafe, and a lift befmeared therewith, which may encompafs the body like a girdle, it will drive 

Aeainftlice away lice, fleas and dwicer, and anointed about the navel, it kills the worms in the guts. There 
and flies, &c. are two forts of Quick-filver, the one natural, the other artificial. The natural is found running 
The kinds or flowing in the veins and bowels of the earth, and amongft metals, and in the fotnaces of lilver- 
thereof. mines. The Artificial is made of minium (as it is in Vitruvius ) and of the powder of Ivory. Alfo 

it is probable that by art it may be extracted out of all metals, but chiefly Out of Lead and Cinnabar'u. 

You may eafily diftinguifti thefe kinds by the dull and blackifh colour, tough and grofs fubftance, 
which as it runs, leaves an impreffion like melted greafe, being as it were the excrement of lead. 

Howtopurifie The beft Quick-filver of all is pure, clear, thin, and very white: it may be cleanfed with the drofs 
of lead, and becomes more then being boiled in lharp vinegar, with/%e, mfemary^ tyme, lavender. 

Or elfe give it by a pound at a time to a whelp to drink down, and being caft forth by it, boil it 
again in^inegar, for thus it hath wondrous faculties, and fitly given produceth marvelous effeds i 
nothing is more contrary thereto than fire. For C^uck-filver though of its own nature ponderous, 
flieth upwards by the force of the fire, and forfaketh gold by that means, than which nothing is more 

friendly to it. 

CHAP. XXXIX. 
Of the Vnicorns Horn. 

THere are very many at this day who think themfelves excellently well armed a^ainft poyfon 
and all contagion, if they be provided with fome powder of Unicorns-horn, or fome infu- 
fion made therewith. Therefore I have though it good to examine more diligently how 

much truth this inveterate, and grounded opinion hath. The better to perform this task, I will 
propound three heads, whereto I will dired my whole difeourfe. The firft ftiall be of the fignifica- 
tion of this word Vnicorn. The fecond, whether there be any fuch thing really and truly fo called, 
or whether it, be not rather imaginary j like as the Chimera zudfragelaphus ? The third, whether 
that which is faid to be the horn of fuch abeaft, hath any force or faculty againft poyfons ? For the 
firft, that is, the name, it is fomewhat more obfeure what the word (being Lzcw«) in French may 

What the fignifie, than what the Latin or Greek word is. For the Frerxh name is further from the word and 
name imports, fignification s but it is fo clear and manifeft, that this word 'Unicorfik zvnongh the Latines fignifieth 

a beaft having but one horn, as it is vulgarly known s the fame thing is meant by the Greek word 
Monucerosi But now for the fecond, I think that beaft that is vulgarly called and taken for an Uni¬ 
corn, is rather a thing imaginary than really in the world. I am chiefly induced to believe thus, by 

That there is thefe conjedures. Becaufc of thofe who have travelled over the world, there is not one that profef- 
no fuch beaft feth that ever he did fee that creature. Certainly the Lomans conquered the world, and being moft 
as an Unicorn, jjiigent- fgarchers after all things which were rare and fo excellent, if any where in any corner of the 

world this beaft could have been found, they would have found it out, and engraven it upon their 
coins, or arms, as they did Crocodiles, Elephants, Eagles, Panthers, Lions, Tigers, and other 
creatures unknown to thefe countries. For thefe that have written of theUnicorn, either that they 
have heard, or that hath been delivered by tradition, or what they in their minds and fancies have 
conceived, you fhall Icarce find two that agree together, either in the defeription ot the body, or in 

cap. SI. the nature and condition of her. Pliny writes, that Unicorns are for the talhion of their bodies like 
to an horfe i that is, as Cardane interprets it, ot the bignefs of an Horfe, with the head of an Hart, 
the feet of an Elephant, the tail of a Boar, with one black horn in the midft of his forehead, ot the 

j^unfters opi- length of two cubits. Munjier, who (as Matthiolus jeftsj never faw Unicorns befidcs painted ones, 
nion concern* doth on the contrary affirm them not to be of the bignefs of an Horfe, butot an Hind-caltot three 
ing Unicorns. ijiQj.it;hs old, not with feet like an Elephant, but cleft like thofe of Goats, with an horn not only 

. . of two, but oft-times of three cubits long, ofa Weazle-colour, with a neck not very long, nor very 
hairy, but having few and (hort hairs hanging to the one fide of the neck, the legs are lean and 
fmall, the buttocks high, but very hairy. Czirij/z*«e diffenting from both thefe, writes that he hath 
an horn in the midft of his forehead, but that it is only of the length ot three fingers. Andrerolhwet 

' ‘ mentions an Unicorn feen by a certain Turkifti San jach, which was ot the bigiufs ot a Bull, of five 
or fix months old, and had one horn, but that not in the midft of his forehead, but upon the top of 
the crown of the head s he was legged and footed like anAfs, but longer haired, and had ears not 

• much unlike the Rangifer, a beaft not unknown in the fuhpolar or Nortfiern countries. 
Thus 
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Thus various therefore is the report concerning thelhape of this Beaft, Neither is there lefs diffi-r 

ence couceming her nature and conditions. For Fliny writer that the Unicorn is a moft fierce 
beaft, and hatha great bell owing voice, and that Ihe cannot therefore be taken alive. Cardamrm 
ders a teafon of this fiercenefs, Bccu«/e ffaith he) it inhahits tk dcfms ,f ^Ethiopia ^ 
and filthy, ahmdtng mth Ttads,and/nch % venmmt maturts. Others on the contrary aLJler' fo 
be of a moft mild amiable, and gentle nature of all others, unlefs one purpofely offend her or Vkha 

tooharlUy for feeing (he feeds not by Hooping her head to the ground, becaiffelheishindred the^“ 
frombythelengthofherhorn, ftemuftneceffarily feed uponthefruit that hangeth upon trees Tout 
of cratches or mans hand ftie fearlelly and harmlelly takes all manner of fruits, herbs Iheavs 
S"’’ oranges and pulfe. And herein they have proceeded fo far, that they feign 
they will love Virgins, entifed by their beauty, fo that flayed in the contemplation of them, aS ' 
allured by theirenticements, they by this means are oftm taken by hunters. In this opinion k rr 
Lues Vanoman, who denies that Unicorns are wild or fierce •, for he faith that he fa w twn op^- 
were fent out of^,. to theSultan whokept them fliutupin KrinSfa dty of re"o?te”£ 
Fe/tx, renowned by the Sepulcher of Mahomet. Lhevet travelling thither, tells that he diligently 
mquired of the luhabitants, what their opinion was of fueh a beaft, yet could he never hear any ti¬ 
dings thereof. Whence it is eafie to difccrn, that fuch beafts have neither been in our, nor in L- 1 

toman, times. The fo great variety of diffenting opinions, eafily indiiceth me to klieve that this 
word, Vmcm, is not the proper name of any beaft in the world, and that it is a thing only friyieH 
by Painters, and Writers ofnatural things, to delight the readers and beholders. For as thefe is 
but one right way,but many by-ways, and windi,igs,fo the fpeech of truth is but one,and that always 
fimple and like it fclf, hut that of a he is diveife, and which may eafily refel it felf by the renuc. 
nancy and incongruity of opinions, if one (hould fay nothing. What therefore f will feme fav of 
what creatures) are thefe horns, which wefee wholly different fromothers, if they be not of Uni 
corns ? -Ihenet thinks them nothing elfe than Hephants bones turned and made into the falhion tha^ what the or- 

boll w r P J “nipf uions turn, 2,ry Z 
hollow, and being foftiied, draw to what length thefe pleafe the teeth of the fifli Rohard which horns are 
lives in the Red and Ethiopian Sea, and being lo handled, they {ell them for Unicorns horn Ve 
rily that which is termed Unicorns horn, being burnt, fends forth a fmell like to Ivory. Now Car^ ■ 
danus affirms that the teeth and bones of Elephants made foft by art, may be drawn forth and 
brought into what form you pleafe like as Ox-bones are. For what is the^e in the world which the 
tlnrfting defire of gold will not make men to adulterate and counterfeit i But it is time that we come 
to tbe third {cope. Grant there be Unicorns i muff it therefore follow that their horns muft be, of The micofns 
fucmefficacy againft pOyfons. If we judg by events, and the experience of things, I can proteft thus horn is not ef- 
much, that I have otten made trial thereof, yet could I never find any good fuccefs in the ufe there 
of againft poyfons, in fuch as I have had in cur0. If the matter muft be tried by witneffes and au 
thorities, a great part of the Phyficians ofbetter fote have long fince bid it adieu, and have detraft- 
edfrom the divine and admirable vertues for which it formerly was fo much deiired. And this thev 

have done, moved thereto by many juft, but two efpecialreafons. The firft is of who -a j . ■ 
m this cafe affirms that horns are endued with no tafte nor fmell •, and therefore have no effeeft in t ^ " 

Phyfick, unlefs itbetodryneither (faith he) am I ignorant that fuch as have them, much predi- Hwns^and 
^ worth, fo to make the greater benefit and gain by them, as of the thavings or ferapines bones not cf- 

of Unicorns horn, which they fell tor the weight in gold, as that which is fingular good aaaimt 
poyfons and worms which things, I think, Harts-horn and Ivory do no lefs eledually perform ; 
which is the caufo why, for the fame difeafe, and with the like fuccefs, ipreferibe Ivory to fuch as 
are poor, and Unicorns horn to the rich, as that they fo much defire. This is the opinion of ' 
deletm, who, without any difference, was wont, for Unicorns horn, to preferibe not only Harts¬ 
horn or Ivory but alfo the bones of Horfes and Dogs, andtheftones ofMyrobalanes, Another rea- 

whatfoever refifts poyfon is cordial, that is, fit to ftrengthen the heart, which is chiefly 
aflailed by poyfons s but nothing is convenient to ftrsngthen the heart, unlefs it be by laudable 
bfood or fpirit which two are only familiar to the heart, as being the work-houfe of the arterious 
blood and vital fpirits; For all things are preferved by their like, as they are deftroyed by their con¬ 
traries, for all things that generate, generate things like themfelves. But Unicorns horn, as it con¬ 
tains no fmell, fo neither hath it any aery parts, but is wholly earthy and dry s iieither can it be con¬ 
verted into blood by the digeftive faculty, for as it is without juice, fo is it without flelh: For as it 
cannot be turned into Chylus,, fo neither is it fit to become ChymiiSy that is, juice or blood. There¬ 
fore It IS joyned to the heart by no {uTiilitude,nor familiarity .Furthermore there is not a word in Hip~ 

focrates and Galen concerning the Unicorns horn, who notwithftanding have in fo many places 
commended Harts-horn. Therefore D. the chief Phyfician of King Charles the ninth 
often ufed to {ay, that he would very willingly take away that cuftom of dipping a piece of Unicorns 
horn in the Kings cup, but that he knew that opinion to be fo deeply ingraffed in the minds of men 

that he feared, that it would-fcarce be impugned by reafen. Befides (he^ faid) if fuch a fuperftitious 
medicine do no good, fo certainly it doth no harm, unlefs it be to their eftates that buy it with sold - 

or elfe by accident, becaufe Princes, whilftthey relie more than is fitting upon the magnified ver’ 
tuesofthis horn, negled to arm themfelves againft poyfons by other more convenient means ib 
that death oft-times takes them at unawares. When as upon a time I inquired of Lues Vuret the 

Kings Phyfician and ProfelTor (by reafon of the great opinion that all learned men juftly had of his 
learning and judgment) what he thought of this horn •, He anfwered that he attributed no faculties 
thereto-, for the confirmation whereof he rendred the fecond reafon I have formerly given but 
iwre largely and elegandyneither feared he to affirm it aloud, and in plain words to his auditory 
of learned men coming from all parts to hear him. But if at any time ( orecome by the tiult of* In uhat cafti 
the times arid place) he.prefcribed this horn j that he did it for no other intent, than to help faint- good. 

ings 
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ings or fwoundings that happen'by the abundance of ferous humors, floating in the orifice of the 
ventricle, which makes men ill difpofed, becaufe this mixed with other things endued with the 
like faculty, hath power to drink up the waterilh humidity by its earthy drinels. But fome will re¬ 
ply, that neither the Le>w«i5«, nor Armenian have any juice in them, neither any fmell, nor 
aeryYpirit. It is granted •, neither truly are fuch things truly and properly called cordial, but only 
by event and accident, for that by the excellent and aftridive faculty they have, and flopping the 
paflages of the veflels, they hinder the poifon from entring into the heart. This is my opinion of the 
Unicorns horn, which if any do not approve of, he (hall do me a favour, if for the publick good, he 
(hall freely oppofe his but in the interim take this in good part which I have done^ 

"the end of the one and twentieth Boohi 

BOOK xxir. 
, OftheTLJgVE. 

CHAP. I. ' 

‘The defeription of the Blague, 

He Plague is a cruel and contagious difeafe, which every where, like a common difeafe, 
invading Man and Beall, kills very many i being attended, and as it were alTociated 
with a continual Feaver, Botches, Carbuncles, Spots, Naufeoufnefs, Vomitings, and 
other fuch malign accidents. This difeafe is not fo pernicious or hurtful, by any ele¬ 
mentary quality, as from a certain poyfonous and venenate malignity, the force where¬ 

of exceeds the condition of common putrefadion ^ Yet I will not deny, but that it is more hurtful 
' Stil. z. aphor. in certain bodies, times and regions, as alfo many other difeafes, of which Hiffocrates nakesvnm- 

tion. But from hence we can only colled, that the force and malignity of the plague may be en- 
creafed or diminilhed, according to the condition of the elementary qualities concurring with it i 
but not the whole nature and eflence thereof to depend thereon. 

This pefliferous poyfon principally aflails the vital fpirit, the flore-houfe and original whereof 
is the heart, fo that if the vital fpirit prove ftrongcr, it drives it far from the heart •, but if weaker. 

How it comes anfl weakned by the hoftile aflault, flies back into the fortrefs of the heart, by the 
’ like contagion infeding the heart, and fo the whole body, being fpread into it, by the paflages of 

the 3rtexies« 
Hence it' is, peflilent feavers are fometime Ample and folitary •, otherwhiles aflbeiated with a 

troop of Other Weds, as Botches, Carbuncles, Blanes and Spots, of one or more colours. 
The original It is probable fuch affeds have their original from the expulfive faculty, whether ftrong or weak, 

' of buboes,car- provoked by the malignity of the raging matter: yet afluredly divers fymptoms and changes arife, 
buncles, &c.in according to the conflitution of the body of the patient, and condition of the humor in which the 
the plague. virulency of the plague is chiefly inherent, and laflly in the nature of the efficient caufe. 

I thought good, by this defeription, toexprefs the nature of the Plague, at this my firfl entrance 
into this matter i for we can fcarce comprehend it in a proper definition. For although the force 
thereof be definite, and certain in nature, yet it is not altogether certain and manifefl in mens 
minds, becaufe it never happens after one fort: fo that in fo great variety, it is very difficult to fet 

down any thing general and certain. 

CHAP. II. 
Of the Divine caufes of an extraordinary Blague. IT is a confirmed, conftant, and received opinion in all Ages amongfl Chriflians, that the plague 

and other difeafes, which violently aflail the life of man, are often fent by the jufl anger of God 
punifliing off ences* The Prophet Amos hath long fince taught it, faying^ Shall there be afUm- 

Aasi']. on ? Shall there be evil in a City^ and the Lord hath not done it ? On which truly We ought daily to medi¬ 
tate, and that for two caufes : The firfl is, that we always bear this in mind, that we enjoy health » 
live, move, and have our beings from God ', and that it defeends from that Father of Light i 
for this caufe we are always bound to give him great and exceeding thanks. The other is, that 
knowing the calamities, by fending whereof the Divine anger proceeds to revenge, we may at 
length repent, and leaving the way of wickednefs, walk in the paths of Godlineis. For thus wc 
ftiall learn to fee in God, our felves, the Heaven and Earth, the true knowledge of the caules of the 

The fecond plague, and by a certain Divine Philofophy, teach God to be the beginning and cauft of the fecond 
caufes liave caufes, which we cannot well without the firfl caufe go about nor attempt, much lefs perforna any 
their ^wer tjjjng. For from hence they borrow their force, order, and conflancy oi orders fo that they ferve 
thc™rll*caure. as inflruments for God, who rules and governs us, and the whole world to perform all his works, 

by that conftant courfe of order,-which he hath appointed unchangeable from the beginning. 
Wherefore 
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Wherefore all caufe of a plague is not to be attributed to thefe near and inferior caufes or begin¬ 
nings, as the Epicures and Lucianifts commonly do, who attributing too much, yea all things to 
Nature, hath left nothing to Gods providence. On the contrary, we ought to think, and believe 
in all our doings. That even as God by his omnipotent Power hath created all things of nothing, 
fo he by his eternal Wifdompreferves and governs the fame, leads and inclines them as he pleafeth 
yea verily at his pleafure changeth their order, and the whole courfe of nature. 

This caufe of an extraordinary Plague, as we confefs and acknowledge, fo here we will not 
pro&cute it any further, but think ht to le^ve it to Divines, becaufe it exceeds the bounds ©F 
Nature, in which I will now contain my felf. Wherefore let us come„ to the natural caufes of the 
Plague. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Natural caufes of the Plague, and chiefly of the Seminary of the Plague hy the 

corruption of the Air. THe general and natural caufes of the Plague are abfolutely two, that is, the infedion of The genera! 
corrupt air, and a preparation and fitnels of corrupt humors to take that infedioni for it of the 
is noted before, out of the dodrine of Galen, that our humors may be corrupted, and de- igg 

generate into fuch an alienation as may equal the malignity ofpoyfon. affehis. 

The air is corrupted, when the four feafons of the year have not their feafbnablenefs, or dege¬ 
nerate from themfelves, either by alteration or by alienation : as if the conftitution of the whole 
year be moift and rainy, by reafon of grofs and black clouds S if the Winter be gentle and warm 
without any Northerly wind, which is, cold and dry, and by that means contrary to putrefadion: raa^\c 
if the Spring which (hould be temperate, Ihall be faulty in any excefs ofdiftemper •, if the Autumn Sd^to wanc^ 
fhall be ominous by fires in the air, with liars (hooting, and as it vvere falling down,* or terrible leafona- 
comets, never feen without fome difaller i ifthe/ummer be hot, cloudy and moill, and with- 
out winds, and the clouds flie from the South into the North. ..Thefe and fucKlike unnatural 
conftitutions of the feafons of the year. Were never better, or more excellently handled by any, 
than by Hippocrates in his Books Epidemion* Therefore the air from hence draws the feeds of cor¬ 
ruption and the peftilence, which at length, the like excefs of qualities being brought in, it fends 
into the humors of our bodies, chiefly fuch as are thin and/erowj-, although the pellilence doth not 
always neceffarily arife from hence, but fome-whiles feme other kind of cruel ahd infedious 
difeafe. ' 

But neither is the air only corrupted by thefe fuperiour caufes, but alfb by putrid and filthy (link- How the aid¬ 
ing vapors fpread abroad through the air encorapalling us, from the bodies and carkaffes of things 
not buried, gapings and hollownefles of the earth, or finks and fuch like places being opened : for 
the fea often overflowing the land in fome places, and leaving in the mud or hollowneffes of the 
earth (caufed by earth-quakes) the huge bodies of monftrous fifhes, vyliich it hides in its waters, hath 
given both the occafion and matter of a plague. For thus in our time, a Whale call upon the Tufean 

Ihore, prefently caufed a plague over all that countrey. 
But as fifhes infed and breed a plague in the air, fo the air being corrupted often caufeth a pefti¬ 

lence in the fea among fifhes, efpecially when they either fwim on the top of the water, or are infed-^ 
cd by the peftilent vapors of the earth lying under them, and rifing into the air through the body of 
the wafer, the latter whereof Arijiotle faith, hapneth but feldom. But it often, chanceth^ that the 
plague raging in any country, many fifties are caft upon the coaft, and may be feen lying on great 
heaps. But fulphureous vapors, or fuch as partake of any other malign quality, fent forth from 
places underground, by gapings and gulfs opened by earth-quakes, not only corrupt the air, but 
alfo infe<9 and taint the feeds, plants, and all the fruits which \^e eat, and fo transfer the peftilent 
corruption into us, and thofe beads on which we feed, together with our nourifhmeht. The truth 

Empedocles made manifeft, who by (hutting up a great gulf of the earth, opened in'a valley 
between two mountains, freed all .yici/y from a plague caufed from thence. 

If winds rifing Tuddenly fhall drive fuch filthy exhalations from thofe regions in which they weire 
peftiferous, into other places, they alfo will carry the plague with them thither. 

If it be thus, fome will fay, it Ihould feem that wherefoever (linking and putrid exhalations a- 
rife, as about ftanding pools, finks and fhambles, there (hould the plague reign, andftraight fuf- 
focate with its noyfome poyfon the people which work in fuch places : but experience finds this 
falfe. 

We do anfwer that the Putrefadion of the Plague is far different, and of another kind than this Peftiferdiis 
comnuDn, as that which partakes of a certain fecret malignity, and wholly contrary to our lives^ putrefaftion is 
and ofwhich weeannot eafily give a plain and manifeft reafon. Yet that vulgar putrefadfion where- different 
foever it, doth eafily and quickly entertain and welcome the peftiferous contagion, as often as, pu 
and whenfoever it comes, as joined to it by a certain familiarity, and at length,^ it felf degenerating 
into a peftiferous malignity, certainly no otherwife than t hofe difeafes which arife in the plague time, 
the putrid difeafes in our bodies, which at the firft wanted virulency and contagion, as Ulcers, pu¬ 
trid Feayers, and other fuch difeafes, raifed by the peculiar default of the humors, eafily degenerate in a peftilent 
into peftilence, prefently receiving the taintureof the plague, to which they had before a certain conftitution of 

preparation^. Wherefore in time of the Plague, I would advife all men to ftiun fuch exceeding rhe air,alldif- 

llinking places, as they would the plague it felf, that there may be no preparation in our bodies, or 
humors to catch that infedion (without which, as teacheth, the Agent hath no power over 
the Subjed, for otherwife in a plague-time, the ficknefe would equally feize upon all) fo that the im- flb\ 

prelfionof the peftiferous quality may prefently follow that difpofitibn. 
We 

: t 
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How the air But when we fay the air is peftilent, we do not underftand that fincere, elementary, and iimple, 
may be faid to jg of its own nature, fot fuch is not fubjedt to putrefadion v but that which is polluted with ill 
pucrefie. vapors rifing from the earth, (landing waters, vaults, orfea, and degenerates, and is changed from 

its native purity and fimplicity. But certainly amongft all the conftitutions of the air, fit to receive 
a peftilent corruption, there is none more fit than an hot ,moift and ftill feafon •, for the excefs of fuch 

A Southerly qualities eafily caufeth putrefadion. Wherefore the (buth wind reigning, which is hot and moiif, 
tonmtution of principally in places near thefea, there flelh cannot long be kept, but it ^refently is tainted and 

corrupted ' 
Fcrther, we muft know, that the peftilent malignity which rifeth from the carkalTes or bodies 

of men, is more eafily communicated to men •, that which rifeth from oxen, to oxen i and that 
which comes from (heep, to (heep •, by a certain fympatliy and,familiarity of Nature : no others 
wife than the Plague which fhall feize upon fome one in a Family , doth prefently fpread more 
quickly amongft the reft of the Family, by reafon of the fimilitude of temper, then amongft others 
of an other Family, difagrecing in their whole temper. Therefore the air thus altered and eftran- 
ged from its goodnefs of nature, necelTarily drawn in by infpiration and tranfpiration, brings in the 
feeds of the Plague, and fo confequently the Plague it felf, into bodies prepared and made ready to 
receive iu 

the air is the 
fuel of the 
Plague. 

Three caufes 
of the putrc- 
faftion of hu¬ 
mors. 

Paflions of the 
mind help for¬ 
ward the Pu- 
t'refaftion of 
the humors. 

, CHAP. IV. 
r I ) * • , ^ 

Of the preparation of huWo^s to putrefaUion^ and admiffon of pejiiferous impreffions. 

Aving (hewed the caufes from which the air doth putrifie, become cornipt, and is made 
partaker of a peftilent and poyfonous conftitution \ we muft now declare what things may 
caufe the humors to putrifie, and make themfo apt to receive and retain the peftilent air 

andvenenate quality. 
Humors putrifie either from fulnefs, which breeds obftrudion, or by diftemperate excefs i or laft- 

ly, by admixture of corrupt matter and evil juice, which ill feeding doth (pecially caufe to abound in 
the body : for the Plague often follows the drinking of dead and mufty wines, muddy and (landing 
waters, which receive the (inks and filth of a City i and fruits and pulfe eaten without diferetion in 
fcarcity of other corn, asPeafe, Beans, Lentils, Vetches, Acorns, the roots of Fern, and Grafs made 
into Bread ; For fuch meats obftrud’, heap up illhuiiiOrs in the body, and weaken the ftrength of 
the faculties, from whence proceeds a putrefadfion of humors, and in that putrefadfion a preparati¬ 
on and difpofition to receive, conceive, and bring forth the feeds of the Plague : which the filthy 
fcabs, malign fores, rebellious ulcers and putrid feavers, being all fore-runners of greater putrefadti- 
on and corruption, doteftifie. Vehement palFions of the mind, as anger, forrow, grief, vexation 
and fear, help forward this corruption of'humors, all which hinder natures diligence and care of 
concodion: For as in the Dog-days, the lees of wine fubfiding to the bottom, are by the ftrength 
and elficacy of heat, drawn up to the top, and mixed with the whole fubftance of the wine, as it 
were by a certain ebullition, or working ^ (b melancholick humors, being the dregs or lees of the 
blood, ftirred by the paflions of the mind, defile or taint all the blood with their feculent impurity. 

We found that, fome years agon by experience, at the battel of S. Pewwfi'. For all wounds, by 
what weapon foever they were made, degenerated into great and filthy putrefadtions and corrupti¬ 
ons, with feavers of the like nature, and were commonly determined by death, what medicines and 
how diligently foever they were applied ', which caufed many to have a falfe fufpition that the wea¬ 
pons on both (ides were poyfoned. But there were manifeft figns of corruption and putrefadtion in 
the bloud let the fame day that any were hurt, and in the principal parts diiTeded afterwards that it 
was from no other caufe, than an evil conftitution of the air, and the minds of the Souldiers pervert¬ 
ed by hate, anger and fear. ^ 

Why aborti¬ 
ons are fre¬ 
quent in a pe¬ 
ftilent feafon. 

A Citmh with 
difficulty of 
breathing kil¬ 
ling many. 

CHAP. V. 

What figns in the Air and Earth prognofiicafe a Flague. 

E may know a plague to be at hand and hang over us, if at any time the air and feafons 
of the year fwerve from their natural conlUtution, after thofe ways I have mentioned 

^ before if frequent and long continuing Meteors, or fulphureous Thunders infe(3: the 
air i if fruits, feeds, and pulfe be worm-eaten: if birds forfake th?ir nefts, eggs, or young, without 
any manifeft caufe ', if wc perceive women commonly to abort, by continual breathing in the va¬ 
porous air, being corrupted and hurtful both to the Embryon and original of life, and by which it 
being fuflfocated, is prefently caft fbrth and expelled. Yet notwithftanding thofe airy impreffions 
do not folely corrupt the air, but there may be al(b others raifed by the Sun from the filthy exhalati¬ 
ons and poyfonous vapors of the earth and waters, or of dead carkalTes, which by their unnatural 
mixture, eafily corrupt the air, fubjed: to alteration, as that which is thin and moift, from vvhence 
divers Epidemical difea(es, and fuch as are every where feize upon the common fort, according to 
the feveral kinds of corruptions, fuch as that famous with difficulty of breathing, which in 
the year 151 o went almoft all over the world, and raged over all the Cities and Towns France^ 

with great heavinefs of the head (whereupon the French named it Cuculla) with a ftraitnefs of the 
heart and lungs, and a cough, a continual feaver, and fometimes raving. 

This, although it feized upon many more than it killed, yetbecaufe they comrnonly died who 
were either let bloud, or purged, it (hewed it felf peftilent by that violent and peculiar and unheard 
of kind of malignity. 

' ^ ■ Q.irh 
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oftttlnvaTdau wi.hT^;^rij7i;r^ 
' theyeari53o, and that chiefly in Autumn ““'*>" ^“'^-Countnes, from the year .525 unto SwiwM- 

down in a fwound, and lying in their beds fwL conti,!lfJl ^^fucken with it, languiOiing, fell 
and unequal pulfe •, neither did they leavefweatinu till the AT f. f^^q«ent, quick, 

th^diS 

and ftrengthened themfelves with cordials were all rpfto A p continued their fweats, 

htd.(eafl tprung up, as puttl? 
nances, plurilies, inflammations of the lungs, inLmmatin,3^hi!. ^’ coughs, phrenlies, fqui- 
pox and meatks, fcabs, carbuncles,. and mallet w 
every where of one and the fame kind, but of divas; which i Ihe cfuSt®]* The Plague is 

ders, Catterpillars, Butter-flies, Gralhoppers, Beetles Hornets Wafn^ gi^eat numbers, asSpi- the earth fore- 
Locufts, Toads, Worms, and fuch thing^as ^re ^ 
tired with the vaporous malignity of their dens and caws in thf i? r r ^ 
Toads, Vipers, Snakes, Lizards, Afps and Crocodiles are feen to forfakethem, and Moles, 
tions in great troops. For thefe as alfo fome other rrp-1 p u temove their habita- 
God, and the inifind of Nature,’ to prefage chanees of weatl power by the gift of 

and fcafons of the year, as the Spring, Summer, Autumn, Wimer Shhenlffifie bv A ' 
chirping, crying, flying, playing, and beating with their wings and fuch lik Jr ^ ^ r ^ 
a perception of aPlagueathaiid. And moreover thJrrrS’ vr & alfo they have 
of themfelves, fuffocated by the peftiferous poyfon of the ill air^ which took lefs heed 
wherefound, not only htth'eitdL,butXn;h^^^^^^^ “^fbeevery 

the bowels oOhe earth1ntrthe''ah,X^L'’lbK^^^^^ ate drawn out of h„w peltileit 

men, as which Hoop and hold their heads down the vmunrAr ““ 
this poyfon j that they may get their food from thence Ther^fn J r r u and breeder of 
taught by long experience, never drive their Cattel or Shtag. ? fuch times, skilful husbandmen, 
force of his beams,*^ hath walk?and thfs’lrp ^uo, by the 
on the boughs and leaves of trees, herbs,^corn and fruits. ^ ■’“g'og and abiding up- 

fon of evil and certain conlSiSThltarsnstnOT? to totS d “Tf ‘’b 
nearer to Heaven. ' and birds, as thofe who are 

c H A P. vr. 
ty ufmgrphat cautions tn Air anddkt^ one may prevent the Plague. HAving declared the%ns forelhewing a Peftilence : now we muft fhewbv mp 

their buCnefs or imployments cannot chanee their h^hV <■• ^ ^u'^’^^ofe, who% reafonof 
things. The fitll is^ that they togtaSh b^dies^^^ pnncipafly Jtave aUate of two 
dayly imminent invafions of the povfon or the npftifp ’ ? ^ principal parf^thereof, againll the 
abate the force of it, that it may no^rh P ft fcrous and venenate Air. The other, that they 

reding the excefs of the quality inclining towards it TJIhe maybe done by cor- 
hotter than -is meet, it muft be tem^ t i/f contrary : For if it be 
yet this will not fuffice : For we ought befides' to amend ^ heating things ; 

malignitydiflkfedthtoughit, byfmellsandpcrfume6reaii,'^trpoytXTorVh^^^^^^^^ ftrengthened and more powerfully refill the infeded Air 1 he body will be 
may i procured by putg'ingand ”.S t’reft'a SX’lr ^'5”^ 

S’"rXE/" “ 
Let moderate exercifes in a clear Air, and free from anv venemnne . y 
Let the belly have due evacuation either by Nature or Arp ainture, precede your meals. 

Let the heart, the feat of life, and the reft of the bowels be ftrenf^tkened z- j- , 
dotes applied and taken (as we (hall hereafter (hew) in the form of eoithems ni^ 

opiates, fumigations, and fuch like ’ "^na^nts, emplafters. 

Make choice of a pure air, and&ee from all pollution, and far remote from ftinking places, fet 

fcich 

Change of pJa^ 
ces the fureft 

prevention of 
the Plague. 

Tvyo things of 

chief account 
for prevention 

Diet for pre-= 
vention of ch& 
Plague. 
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r>;r r~ u oc ;c t-nofl- fit to orefervelife, to recreate and repair the fpirits, whereas on the contrary, a clou^ 
ties'"of a clou*, or mifty Air, and fuch as is infeded with grofs and linking vapors, dulls the fpirits, de)e(as the 
dy or foggy gppgf makes the body faint and ill coloured, oppreffeth the heart, and is the breeder of many dif* 

Why the “The Northern wind is healthful, becaufe it iscold and dry. But on the contrary, the Soutten 
South wind iswindbecaureitishotandmoirt, weakens the body by doth or dulnefs, openyhe pores, and makes 
P"'’"'"'- them pervious to the peftiferous malignity. The Weftern wind ,s alio unwholfome, becaufe it comes 

tnem p Qranfl-ipm • wherefore the windows muft be (hut up on that fide of the houfe 
or^hltheyMow! borope" otle North and Eaft fide, unlefs it ha^ppen that the Plague come 

from thence. indpinp Chambers of the houfe, and perfume the whole houfe with 

fire'gSiS ArSck^hingIf Is Frankincenfe, Mfrrh,Be.«oin, Rofes, Myrtle-taves, Laven- 
Pbgul. 17 Rofemaryfsage, Savory,wildTyme, Marjoram,Broom,Pine-apples, piecesoftir. Jumper- 

berries Cloves, Perfumes ; and let your deaths be aired m the fame. 

There be feme, who think it a great prefetvative againft the pelf ilent Ait, m kei^ ’ Uoat in their 
iJfes blaufe the capacity of th? houfe, filled with a fttong fent which the Goat fends forth, pro- 
»s the entrance of the venomous Air : which fame reafon hath place alfo in fweet fmells s and be- 

Modeme re- Mes it argues, that fuch as are hungry are aptet to take the Hague than thofe who have eaten mo- 
pktion good J f for the body is not only ftrengthened with meat, but all the F^ages thereof are full by th? 
for prevention from thence, by which otherwife, the infeded Air would hnd a more eafie entrance 

Yenhe common fort ofpeople yield another reafon for the Goat, which is that oije ill fent drives 
awlv anoler, as one wedge drives forth another s which calleth to my mind that which is recorded 
brite“r BrWiflnr, that there was a Scythian Phylic,an, which mufed a Plague, arifingfrom 

Aftrange Art SeinMtei of the Ai^, toceafe, by caufing all the Dogs, Cats, and *5 beaft^ which wae 
to drive away . . q- , g,, j ggft tfreir carkalfes up and down the ftreets, that fo by the coming of 

his new TO rid va^ the former peftiferous infedion, as an old gueft was put outof 
The antipathy lodgT^nd fo rhe Plagueceded. For Poyfons have not only an antipathy with their Antidotes, 

witrpoifons. w^y^epTgufu h7”rf rfgood not toftlr out of door before the rifing of the Sun : wherefore 
we muft hive patince, unfil he hath cleanfed the Air with the comfottable light of his b^ms, and 

r drfpTrM alUhe fogg; and nodumal pollutions, which commonly hang in the Air m duty, and 

cfpecially in low places and Vallies. „ ,n.t. n, A 

Whether in feeTi prtadHly ton'll being hjrlped forward by the Sum- 
S’pSg;” J„t'gt ft7 tot m perform a jiurny begun, or undertaken for rreedfary affairs rather u^n the 
time one mnft . , • ’ tV,on nn i-he dav becaufe the infedion takes force, drength and fubtility of fubftance, 
travel bynight nighttime, than on the day, Suiv, but by night mens bodies 
orby Jy. ty which it may more eafilypemeat and enter clean contrary 

c™rTe“if *e"ma%tfty fam to borrow toength and celerity from coldnefs i But you muft always 
Why the Shhe begms of the Moon, but efpecially at the Full: for then our bodies are more languid and 
Mnonisto be ^d fuller of excrementitious humors. Even as trees which forthat caufe muft be cut down 

rialnans mafbe by fufdtafmgthe heat and fpirits, and that the paffages to*en.may 
filled that (o the way may be (hut up from the infeaion coming from without. Such as by the ufc 
Sick have 1^^^^^^ *eir inward parts inflamed as Country People and 
fucf as ar “ M to it; to fuch there can be no more certain prcfervatiyc and Antidote againft the fe- 
ftiferous fous or mills, and the noaurnal obfeurity, than to take it in the morning with a draught 
of good wine i for it being abundantly diffufed ptcfently over all the body, hlls up the paffages there- 

°*’For^wMefthe'piague proceed from the tainmre of the Air, we muft wholly ftlun and avoid 
Raia-w7ta be aufe it camiot but be infeded by the contagion of the An. Wherefore the water of 
SiiTand of the deepeft Wells are thought belt. But if the malignity proceed from the vapors con- 

fri::rtlrrh,yo7muft™^^ 

fhunned. 

Garlick good 
againll the 
Plague, 

What water to 
be made 
choice of in 
the Pa gne 
time- SStoyS 7d 7 prefers water beforemhery which is pure and clear ,o the fight and 

withou/either talk or fmell, and which befides fud Jenly takes the extremeft mutation o ea 

cold. 

Aquitfjeriiica- 
Ik good againlt 
the Plague 
both inwardly 
taken and out¬ 
wardly appli¬ 
ed. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Cordial Remedies by which we may. freferve our Bodies in fear of the 
Blague^ and cure thofe already infeded therewith. 

Uch as cannot cat without much labour, exetcife and hunger, and "7^7 *e he^t 
kits, having evacuated their excrements, betore they go trom home m AnuaBheriacalk 

with lome Antidote aganft the virulency ot the infedtion.^ Among w ^ f heine drunk* 
or Treacle-water, two ounces, with the like quantity of Sack, is ita^c n . ^ S 

and rubbing the Noltrils Mouth and Ears with ’-1“ ‘butluSiire the dilafe it felf: 

SVS S Sli'kSt Sned R ftouia be made in >r, at whichtime 

all iluiple medicines, by the vital heat of the Sun, are iu their greatelt etticacy. 
i 

'TVir* 
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Thccompofition whereof is thus: Take the roots~ofG^»^;•/2« ^ 7*77;---=—^ 
Fraxalla Elecampane , of each one ounce i the leaves of Mullef r J compoG- 
Burnet Scabious, Sheeps-forrel, of each halfahandfuh of S tons oftT Devils-bif ^oatheirof. 

Myrtle-berries one ounce; of red Rofe-leaves, the flowers of Buglofs Lraland S T!’'’'’' ' 
ofeach one ounce i let them be allcleanfed dried anrl j r i h. Johns wort, 
in one pouted of white wine or Malmfie, and of Rofe-watpr n < of twenty four hours 
in a velfel ofglafs, and add thereto of Treacle and Mithridire ^ ^o^’^^^-water i then let them be put 

in Maru, and let the diftilled water be received in a GlaVs^vTof j j 
ofSaffron two dram?, of Bole-Armen ick T^prr^ ;; n be added thereto 

Harts-horn, of etch h’alf an ounc” hen k The ofelfn o '''“V ^"<1 
fpace of eight or ten days. Let the Sw cuSl ^un for the 

needful. It may be^iven without hurt tofucking children aTd‘tn W “o'''’” 

Others take Wormwood-wine. ’ 

drinktTlSsXSr orofHarts.horn..with a little Saffron, and ' 

Wine, and fo diftil it in Balnea Man£. ’ ^ ^ white 

This Cordial water that followeth is of ereatvertue Takpofi-hp™ r u , 
fiflolochia, Tormentil, Diptam, of each Aree dTams ofzSoarvrwn? round a cordial wi; 
lowSahders, ofeach one dram, of the leaves of Senrdinm ^wo drams. Lignum Aloes, yel-ter. 

half an ouni, of Bay and Ju.;ip7bark“ch^^^^^^^^ dr'a-lT r^"’ ?T'’ 

Mkc, Nutmegs, ofeach two drams, Maftick, Olihamm, Bole-^menklT TiTr°'?7”™’(lP*°™’’ 
Of Harts-horn and Ivory, ofeach one ounce, of Saffron one fcrunle^fr^^^^^^^ Oiavings 
ofs-flowers, water-lillies and old Treacle, ofeach one ounce nfr.m r 

half a pint, of white wine two pints and a half i make thercofa diftilbfio*^^ ^ 
ot this diftilled water is even as Treacle water is. diftillation in Balnea Manx : The ufe 

and^c\:dfusSl'7S‘r^^ a ht?f“ a" >niper-berries A Cordial Ele, 
powder of the eleduary de J an^ of the ftuary. 
bora], ofeach one draL S tLm «^^^-horn, and red 

as (hall fuffice, and make thereof a liquid Eleduary in the form oft ’"o" Pome-Citrons as much 
rooming the quantity of a Filberd drinking after ittwn d “ 

CW»,ir Wi&r and of feme fuch like cofdial thing, or rfflronfwtae“ 

rooTs -do tao tablets. Take of the An Opiate, 

eachhalfa dram’ ofthedriedri.hsofcTtXsof Citron and Sorrel-feeds, of- 
C)f each one fcruple ofconferve of Rbfes and BueloP; of’ Juniper-berries, and Saffron, 

much as is fufficLt •, make thereof Tat^'ofS^etdghfo^^^^^^^ """ i ’’ 
two hours before meat; or make thereof an Opiate widi enn.l ^ Jet him take one of them 

An,hfa,.., and fo adding all the reli dry anTin powt.’ “7"'' 
mentil, Diptam, of the leaves of Rue, ofeach half an ounce • Tor-Another, 

half a drains of Bole-Armenick prepared half an ounce ■ of conferte^fR ofeach 
as much as will be fufficient to mLe^thereof 1of Rofes and fyrup of Limons. 

tht Ariftolochiaes, ofOentian, Tormentil, Diptam, of each one dfam a^d fhalf 
drams •, of the leaves of Rue Satie Minfc smd d.= i uram anda half, of Ginget three 

per-berries. Citron-feeds, of each four fcruples i TKcPNmm® 'ao‘!Ts‘"c°* 
two drams-, oi Liamm aloes and vellnwSa,^dp,•c u • “^^8^’ Cloves, Cinnamon, oteach 
hanum, Maftich, lhavf„g7fH rtsSiTan^^^ ^7^' ofMale-Frankincenfe, i.OlU 

ofBole-Armenkk, terrfstudla red Corel Si nS n ° ^ > 

lofs-flowers, water-lillies and old Treacle,of cfch one’ounce"^- ofLaTp’ Bug- 
a little before the end of the making it u’p, add two drams’oSX^J^^^^^ 

SXdXXlTT'Xf ’ acLtngTo art,’ thedfeu: 

ou.lT:Xmt 

drams of Bole-Armenick prepared : Of thefehetagmixt with 
make a conferve ; it muft be taken in the morninf the quantity of a F?iberd “y^er, 
treacle that is not lefs than four years old,nor above twelve ■ that which k r' ^['Ue that 
to be moll meet for cholerick perlons t bit that which old for ofcirTrt u"'"’ 

the beginning the firength o4e that enters him 
vertueforayear; but afterwards the more years old it waxeth the Arc, ,.t 1 ns full 
ed, fo that at length the whole compofition beXXTry hot 

forTXrX''”’ ^ *is difeafe, and alfo 

The quantity pfaFilbetdcfRubarbs With oheCIovechawed or rowlcd in the mouth, is&ppofcd 
M kl 0 2 ro 
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A Confcaion 
to be taken in 
the morning 
againft the pe- 
ftilent Air. - 

A March-pane 

to repel the coming of the peftilent air ; as alfo this compofition following. 
Take of preferved Citron and Orange pills, of each one dram, of co«/em of Rofes, and of the 

roots of Buglofs, of each three drams •, ofCitron-feedshalf an ounce •, ofAnnife-feeds and Fennel- 
feeds of each one dram ■, of Angelica-Roots four fcruples •, fugar.of Rofes as much as fufficeth ; 
Make a Confedion, and cover it with leaves of Gold, to take a little of it upon a fpoon before you 

^^OrTalse^rfS^-apple^kernels, and Piftick-nuts, infufed for the fpace of fix hours in the water of 

Scabious and Rofes, of each two ounces •, of Almonds blanched in the fore-named waters half a 
pound • of preferved Citron and Orange pills, of each one dram and a half: of Angelica-roots four 
fcruples- make them according to art, unto the form of March-pane, or of any other fuch like con- 

feftion,'and hota a little piece thcrrfoften in your mouth. /iifr,- , t 
The Tablets following are moft effedual in fuch a cafe. Take ot the rootS'tit Diptam, Tormen- 

til Valerian Elecampane, Eringoes, of each half a dram ofBole-Jmenick^.T^erra SigiVata, of each 
ohefcruples’camphire, Cinnamon, Sorrdl-feeds, and Zedoary ofeach one fcruple, ofthe^ecie/ 
of the eleduary ’Diamargaritonfrigidum.^ two fcruples j of conjerveot Rofes, Buglois preferved. Citron- 
pills Mithridate, Treacle of each one dramofhneSugardilfolved in and water, 
zs much as (hall fuffice : Make thereof Tablets of the weight of a dram, or half a dram; take them in 

p'lls of The pills^f are accounted moft effedual prefervatives, fo that Knffus himfelffaith, that he 
never knew any to be infeded that ufed them; the compofition.ofthem is thus. 

Take of the beft Aloes half a dram, of Gum-Ammomacnm two drams, of Myrrh two drams and an 
half of Maftich two drams, of Saffron feven grains : put them all together, and incorporate them 
with the iuice of Citrons, or the fyrup of Limons, and make thereof a mafs, and let it be kept in lea¬ 
ther • Let the patient take the weight of half a dram every morning two or three hours before meat, 
and iet him drink the water of Sorrel after it, which through its tartnefs, and the thinnefs of its 
parts doth infringe the force and power of the malignity or putreiadion ; For experience hath 
taueht us that Sorrel being eaten or chawed in the mouth, doth make the pricking of Scorpions un¬ 
hurtful ’And for thofe ingredients which do enter into the compofition of thofe pills. Aloes doth 
cleanfeand purge. Myrrh refifts putrefadion, Maftich ftrengthens. Saffron exhilarates and makes 
lively the fpirits that govern the body, efpecially the vital and animal. , , 

Thofe pills that follow are alfo much approved. Take of Aloes one ounce, of Myrrh half an 
ounce ofSaffron one fcruple, of Agarick in Trochifees two drams, ofRubarb in powder one dram, 
ofCinnamon two fcruples, of Maftich one dram i nd a half, of Citron-feeds twelve grams: powder 

them all as is requifite i and make thereof a mafs \/ith the fyrup of Maiden-hair ; let it be tiled as a- 

If the mafs begin to wax hard, the pills that muft prefently be taken, muft be mollifiod with the 

^ Take of walked Aloes two ounces, ofSaffron one dram, of Myrrh half an ounce, of Ammoniacunt 

diffolved in white wine one ounce, of hony of F».ofes, Zedoary, red Sanders, of each one dram, of 
prepared two drams/of red coral half an ounce, of Camphire half a fcruple : make 

thereof pills according to art. But thofe that are fubjed or apt to the hemorrhoids ought not at all, 
or very leldom to ufe thole kinds of pills that do receive much Aloes. • r 

They fay, that King Mithridates affirmed by his own writing,_ that whofoever took the quantity ot 

an haiel-nut of the prefervative following, and drank a little wine after it, (hould be free from poy- 
fon that day. Take two Wall-nuts, thofe that be very dry, two Figs, twenty leaves of Rue, and 

' three mains of fait; beat them and incorporate them together, and let them be uled as is aforelaid. 
This remedy is alfo faid to be profitable for thofe that are bitten or ftung by fome venomous beaft, 

and for this only, becaufe it hath Rue in the compofition thereof.^ But you rnuft forbid women that 
.are with child the ufe of this medicine •, for Rue is hot and dry in the third degree, and therefore it 
is faid to purge the womb, and provoke the flowers, whereby the nourifhment is drawn away from 
the child. O^f fuch variety of medicines, eve>y one may make choice of that is moft agreeable to his 

tafte, and as much thereof as ftiall be fufficient. 

Other pill?. 

ether pills. 

Of what na¬ 
ture the medi¬ 
cines outward¬ 
ly ufed ought 
to be. 

CHAP. VlII. 

Of local medicines to he applied outjvardly. T Hole medicines that have proper and excellent vertues againft the peftilence, are not to be 

negleded to be applied outwardly, or carried in the hand. And fuch are all aromatical, 
aftringent, or fpirituous things, which therefore are endued with vertue to repe t e veno¬ 

mous and peftiferous air, from coming and entring into the body, 
brain. Of this kind are Rue, Balm, Rofemary, Scordium, Sage, Worm-wood. Cloves, Nutmegs, bat- 
fron, the roots of Angelica, andLovage, and fuch like, which muft be macerated one night in (harp 

Vinegar and Aqua vitdc, and then tied in a knot as big as an egg, or rather let it e carri p g 
made wet, or {baked in the faid infufion. For there is nothing that doth fooner an e _ 

fpirituous virtue and ftrength of aromatick things,than a fponge. Wherefore it is^ o 
ther to keep or hqld fweet things to the nofe, or to apply Epithems and ^ \ J . 

Thofe fweet things ought to be hot or cold, as the feafon of the year, and km o ^P ‘ 

As for example, in the Summer you ought to infule and macerate Cinnamon an oves, ea en o 
gether: with a little Saffron in equal parts, of vinegar of Rofes, and Rofe-water, into which you 
muft dip a fponge, vvhich rowled in a fair linnen eloth, you may carry in your hand, and often 

fmellto. ‘ 



----^ ^y7 
Takeof Worm-wooii half a handful •, ten CIoves~^hp rnnf= r’ .• -—■ 

wodrams; ofvinegarandRofewater, ofeachtwoouncL of 

dramt beat and mix them well all together and let a fcoTOe 
faid. They may alfobe inclofed in bSes maS fw3 ® h ''’Pr ""<* “f"* “ ^b°ve 
and focatrih for the fame purKe. Juniper, Cedar, or Cyprefs, 

of «;:ie^“^acrcSS Xfe and"M«rf“ ^ ''T ^ Take 
W«, ofeachhalfa dSm - ofCim^’^ '™ ‘J«mSi of Benzoin, 
phire and AmberlOreece, of Lch onTwe of each two fctuples t ofCam- 

w,th Rofe-water, with the infufion of TragacInt™Or tak?reljRnLi f 7°*^“ Pomander, 
hikes and Volets, ofeach one ounces of the three Sanders Coriander'fced-*’r ^“““ders. 
half an ounceofCamphire one dram- lett-hpm oil u ’ o^iander-ieeds, Citron-pills^ of each 

RofesandTragacanthSe’apoLaS”. " with Water of • 

In the Winter it is to be made thus. i"ak‘e of Ben7nm u j , * 

bePGrSe! -oade of Am- Sweetpow- 

powder for a bag -, or take the roots of Orris two ounces • red i ^ and make a 

ofeach one dram s of Cjymx one ounce s c{C,lamus aroLtiem, one ounce *ofMaAomm hT*’ 
ounce, of Cloves, three drams i of Lavander half a dram - of rrs - ’Ot Marjoram, half an 

good Musk,, halfafcruple b of Ladanumznd Ben2oin, of each a dram^-*^nf m" 
of ^ch two dram : Make thereof a fine powder, and fow it in a bag ’ Nutmegs and Cinnamon, 

^««th ftrong vinegar and Rofe-water in Summerf anS^ 

ThefweetAromatickthingsthatarefofulloffpirits, fmeilino fweetlvand (Ironvi,, 1, j- 

tt po7r* 

areinapeftilentconftitutionortheAir, to receive and take in things tobeef 
and frivie., and that efpecially in t“e morntog Ihnk.ng and unfavoury vapouts of chewed. 

•n fuffice to carry thofe prefervatives alone, without the ulTe of anv ntVipr tV,: u * •' 
will be alfo very profitable to wafli all the whole body in Vinegar of the deco^ion nf T j 
Bay-berries, the Roots of Ge«W Marigolds S Tohns-Wort- Ld ^ qf Juniper and 
thridatealfodilTolved in it. For vinegSn enemv Lr no4 ^ Mi- 
orcOld : for it tefiheth and hindjtel&hS“ ^2 

bolE’iteS^t^^ ifthebodybebathedinit: foritiscffubmpattt“rii™fs 

. accounteeh it hurtful to walk his whole body therewith, let him walh only his arm 

pansofgenetatiohl as having g^^atKafv^ ' 

ofe""®nd Cl « 
ounceand a halfs of fenzoin, half an ounce s oEh fifgS™rofTS^e 
m«-tutpent,ne, one dram and a halfs of Wax, as mucS as ihall fudee -’Se Sf a fofc 

eatrSlSSorMmT in.o.he 

CHAP. IX. 

Of other things to be obfrvedfor prevention in fear of the Plague, VEnery is chiefly to be efehe^ed for by it the powers are debilitated, the fpirits diffipated ' A. 

and the breathing places of the body diminifhed, and laftly, all the ftrength of nature weTk 
ned. A fedentarylife is to be(hunned, asalfcexcefsindiet, fota efSoS^ « » bethuu- 

on me cottuptioit of the ,u.ces, and prepaiatton ofthe body to putrefaftioh and Ihe pelliience 

Women mull be very areful that they have their couifes duely, for flopping befides the Sliom 

they eafily acquire corruption, and draw by todtagion the reft ofthe humotVinto theit fociety. S 

as have fiftulaes, or otherwife old ulcers, muft not heal them up in a peftilent feafon s for ifu then i • , 
more convenient rather to make new ones and thefe in conven ent and declining n1a4 Iv, ! u Running ulcm 

thefcchannels. the fink ofthe humois ofthe body may breS ” irptt 

The riemorrhoids, bleedings, and other the like accuftbmed evacuations, muft hot be flopped un- 

^ ^ ’lefs 
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Places to be 
fhunned in 
umc of plague 

What compa¬ 
ny to be avoid 
cd. 

You mull do 
nothing in a 
peftilenc fea- 
fon whereby 
you may grow 
too hot. 

TdTthev exceed meafurer Moreover, they muft at fuch times take heed that they touch or handle 
not anv of thofe things wherein the feeds or fuel of the peftilence may lie bid s fuch as are hemp, 

ouilts and coverings wherein fuch as have had the plague have lain j skins and all leather 
things^ hangings and deaths. You muft dwell far from Church-yards, efpecially from thofe where¬ 
in the corps of fuch as have died of the plague are not buried deep in the ground, as in the Church 
oHnnocents inParis, in which place by the fame reafon it fundry times happens that the bodies are 
r^inrkpd uD rent and torn by dogs. Alfo let them dwell far from places of execution, lhambles of 
flefti andfSi, from tan-houfk diers, tallow-chandlers cloth-dreflers, farriers skmners, and from 
the places wherein metals are call or wrought. The hlth and dung, efpecially of Swine Privies, 
ftandins: and muddy waters, and laftly all things of the like evil fmell, rnuft be far remote from your 

• the belly muft not be emptied into thofe places, into which the excrements of fuch as 
hSepbRue«7cL Thecotnpanyoffuchasufuallyvifitthofefickoftheplague. muft beef- 
chewed as of Phyfidaus, Apothecaries, Surgeons. Nurfe-keepers, Grave-makers, and Bearers : 
For though they have not the plague, yet coming out of a peftilent place, *cy may carry with 
them Wing in thclt garments, the feeds thereof. You may gather this by fuch as have for a little 
while ftaved in a perfumers (hop, for the perfume diifufed in the air, bellows the fmell upon the gar¬ 
ments of (hch perlbns, fo that gone from thence, fuch as meet them, will judg them to carry perfumes 
with them. They ftiall allb ftiun long watchings, found lleeping, all patTions of the mind, efpeci- 
ally, anger, hunger, thirft, journying in the Sun, for that hath oft times occafioned a diary feaver, 
which hath not feldom been feen to turn into a peftilent one: for by dilanng the pores of the skin, 
they have given entran^to the peftilent air, which by that means hath eafily taken hold of the hu¬ 

mor difpoied to putrefa^ion. 

Why dogs and 
cats muft be 
killed in a 
Plague-time. 

Why Baths 
and hot-hou- 
fes are not 
then to be al¬ 
lowed. 

Such as die of 
the Plague do 
quickly putre- 
fte. 

Lib.2Je occult^ 
mat. mine. 

The villany of 
fomc bafe peo¬ 
ple. 

CHAP. X. 

Of the Office of Magif rates in time of the Plague, MAeiftrates ought to have a fpecial care that no filth be heaped up, either in private or pub- 
lick places: let all things be kept neat in every houfe, and let all the ftreets be kept clean, 
the dung and filth be carried forth of the City, as alfo the dead carkaffes ol killed dogs 

and cats for becaufe they oft-times lick and devour the excrements of fuch as have the ficknefs, 
therefore they may by their familiar entry into found houfes, there propagate the plague ; Where¬ 
fore they muft either be driven forth of the City, or killed, andfo be carried forth and buried deep 
inthearound. Wells, fprings, and rivers themfelves, muft be freed and cleanfed from al impurity. 
Care muft be had that mufty corn, tainted flefti, nor ftinking fift be not fet to lale. Publick baths 
and hot-houfes muft be prohibited, for that in thefe, mens bodies are weakned, and made more 
yielding and pervious to the peftiferous air. They (hall commit the cure of fuch as have the plague, 
to learned, skilful and honeft Phyficians, Apothecaries and Surgeons. r t c j u 

Such as are known to have the Plague, fhall be feparated from fuch as are free there-irom, and be 
fent to fuch fit places as ftiall be provided for them s for this is better and more humanely done than 
to Ihut up every man in his own houfe. They lhall provide and fore-fee that the houmold-ftun (T 
fuch as have the plague be not fet to fale. They ftiall fet figns and noted marks upon the houfes feized 
upon by this difeafe, left they ftiould unawares run into danger : Wherefore to the fame purpole 
they (hall procure that the Surgeons and others that vifit the lick of the Plague may be known by fome 
conspicuous mark, that fuch as pafs by them may be admoniftied of the danger i they lhall alio take 
care that the bodies of the dead be buried as fpeedily as may be. For they fooner and more pevou- 
fly putrefie in a Ihort time, than the bodies of others of what death foever they die Wherefore, 
neither birds, nor ravenous beafts dare once touch their Bodies, though unburiM > by tilting 
them they ftiould quickly come to their deaths. The keepers of the gates of the City lhall be admo- 
nithed, that they take fpecial care that fuch as arcinfeded, or come from a vifited place, donot ent« 
into the City xfor from one,the evil may come to fpread it felf further: for one fpark may let a whole 
City on fire, and one Icabby Iheep infed a whole flock. And becaufe there is nothing which may 
more perfedly purge the air, and cleanfe it from all manner of noifomnefs and infedion, than utc > 
they ftiall command that there be kindled and perpetually kept burning, fires made with odorife¬ 
rous and ftrongfmelling things, as Juniper, Turpentine, Broom, and the like. 

In Head hereof Levinus tells, that the Souldiers of the Garrifon of Jorny ufed in a Plague-time, to 
difeharge their Cannons laded only with powder, turning their mouths upon t|ic City, and that 
morning and evening ^ that by the vehemency of the moved air, the peftiferous fogs might ^ chaled 
away •, and by the heat of the burned powder, the venenate and noifom quality of the airtight be 
amended. Laftly, I judge it fit to admonifti Magiftrates, that they have their eyes and mii^s atten¬ 
tive upon a murderous and impious kind of Bearers and Nurfe-keepps i which allured with a e ire 
of gain (which whilft the Plague reigns, they get abundantly ) anoint the walls, dop, thremolUs, 
knockers of gates and locks with the filth and ointments taken from fuch as have the Plague, that 
the Plague within a while after Idling upon thefe alfo, the mailers of them flying away, and the a- 
mily difperfed, they may there reign alone, and freely and without punilhmentc^ry thence w at 
they pleafe oft-times ftrangling fuch as lie ready to die, left recovering, they might be their acculers. 
This I remember, happened at Lions^ Amio Vom, I5d5» 

CHAP. 

'j'«- 
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C H A P. XL 

What caution mtji he ufed in chufmgThyficians^ apothecaries and Surgeons, mhomaf 
have a care of fuch are tak^n with the Plague. IT is the part of Magiftrates in the fo great neceflity of the afflided Common-wealth, to appoint 

learned, skilful anc^oneft Phyficians, Surgeons, and Apothecaries, and fuch as have more re¬ 
gard to the Law of God than to gain, to have the care and cure of fuch as are vifited ; But prin- 

cipally let them not take Surgeons and Apothecaries called by proclamation with found of trumpet 
that II they Will take this charge, they fhall become free without examination or reward. But let 
them rather be allured by gifts and honeft rewards, not only then when as necelTity urgeth, but alfo 
after the plague is over. For fuch fervant-Surgeons and Apothecaries as are called by proclamation 
lo to gam freedom, are moft commonly unskilful and unexperienced Dunces, who, confeious of 
their own ignorance, and fearing to undergo the examination of the Malkrj of their Companies 
refufe no hazard, however dangerous, with defire to obtain their freedom. ^ ’ 

It is far worfe and more dangerous to fall into the hands of fuch, than into the hands of thieves an^ 
murderers-, for thefe by providence of ftrength, we may chance to efcape •, but we feek for and em¬ 
brace the other, and having found them, lay our throats bare unto them, fo by their unskilfulnefs 
to be butchered. Certainly by the fault of the times, and the negled of Magifirates, it is almbft come 
to this pafs, that if any honeft and learned Phyficians and Surgeons (hall undertake this cure, they 
are commonly forced thereto by the Magiftrate, for fear of banilhment or fining: Therefore becaufe 
they do it againft their wills, they ftiew themfelves lefs vigilant, cheerful and painful about the fickl 
They come unwillingly, and compelled thereto, becaufe by the memory of the fore-paft time, they 
fufficiently know, how fordid and bafely Magiftrates, when the Plague hath been ovef-paft, have 
been in paying the promifod reward to men of their condition, who have ftoutly run into danger > 
for thence it happens, that during the reft of their lives they may fit idle at home, for that they are 
infamous, and feared by the people only for this, that a while agon they vifited fuch as had the 
Plague. Therefore 1 would have Magiftrates prudent, faithful, and free in chafing honeft, learned 
and skilful men, who may undergo this fo difficult and dangerous a charge. 

CHAP, xin 
How fuch as undertake the cure of the Plague ought to arm themfelves. Flrft they muft thihk and hold for certain, that they are not called to this office by men, blit by 

God, fo direding the counfels and adions of men as he thinketh fit. Therefore they ftiall 
confidently enter into the cure thereof-, for that our lot, life and death are in the hands of the 

Lord : but notwithftanding they ought not to negled remedies, which are given to men for preven¬ 
tion, left by the negleding the gifts of God, they may feem to neglcd him alfo that is the giver of fo 
many good and excellent benefits. Therefore, firft let them by purging and bleeding evacuate the 
humors fubjed to putrefadion, and to conceive the feeds of the peftilence. Let them make two 
fontanels by application of cauteries, to be as rivulets to evacuate the excrementitious humors which 
are daily by little and little heaped up in us let one of them be in the right arm a little below the 
mufcle Epmu ■, the other the fpace of three fingers under the knee on the inlide of the left leg This 
is found by experience a very certain means of prevention. Let them wafti their whole bodies with 
the following lotion. acju^rof. acetirofati, aut fambtmni, vini athi aut malvaticf an. lb. v\. rad^ 
€nuUcamp.angelic£, gentian, bijiortx, zedoar. an.'^m. baccar. jmiperi, &hederx, an. liufalvU rorif- 
mar.ahfinth. ruU, an.m.\.conicis citri, | (3. theriac£& mithridat. an. ^j. conquaffanda conquaffentur 
buUiant lento igni, & firventur ad ufum ante commemoratum. The epithems, unguents and Bags for¬ 
merly deferibed fhall be applied to the region of the heart. I have read it noted by John Baptifi Theodo- 
fm, thatamongft other things, Arfenick may be profitably applied tothe region of the heart that 
fo it may by little and little accuftora it fclf to poyfons, that afterwards it may be lefs harmed by their 
incurfion, firft making their affault upon it. ^ 

Let their garments be made ofChamlet, Dutch Serge, Satin, Taffaty, or the like. Orelfeifthey 
cannot of thefe, let them be of fome other handfom Stuff, but not of Cloth, Freeze br the like that 
they may take the venenate air, and carry it with them to the infedion ofthe found. TheV fhall 
oft-times change their cloaths, fhirts and other linnen, and perfume them with aromatick things • 
let them warily approach the fick, more warily fpeak unto him, with their faces looking away from 
him rather than toward him, fo that they may not receive the breath of his mouth neither the va 
pour nor fmell of any of his excrements. ’ 

When as I upon a time being called tovifitone that lay fick of the Plague, came too near and 
heedlelly to him, and prefently by fudden cafting off the cloaths he laid him bare, that fo I might 
the better view a Bubo, that he had in his right groin, and two Carbuncles that w’ere on his belly 
then prefently a thick, filthy and putrid vapour arifing from the broken abfeefs ofthe Carbuncle as 
•out of a raked puddle, afeended by my noftrils to my brain, whereupon I fainted, and fell down 
fenllefs upon the ground raifed up a little after, all things feemed to me to run round and I 
was ready to fall again, but that I flayed my felf by taking hold of the bed-poft. But one thing 
comforted me, that there appeared no figns that my heart was affeded, either by pain or panting 
or the ftrong and contumacious failing of my powers. An Argument that the animal fpirits were 
only diffipated by a vaienate vapor, and that the fubftance of the heart was no way wronged was 
a fneefin^ which took me fo violently, that I fneefed ten times, and then fell a bleeding at the nofe i 
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which excretion, I believe, freed me from all the impreffion of the malignity. Let others, warned 
by this mine example, learn to be wifer and more wary in this cafe, lell they come to worfe raifhap 
than befel me* 

Whence cer¬ 
tain figns of 
the Plague 
inay be taken, 

\ 

The caufe of 
vomiting in 
fuch as have 
the plague. 

Their looks 
arc fuddenly 
changed. 

Why fome 
that are taken 
with the 
plagui 
fleepy. 

e are 

Why their u- 
rincs are like 
thofethat are 
found. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of the figns of fitch as are infeSled with the Flague. WE muft not flay fo long before we pronounce one to have the Plague until there be pain 
and a tumor under his arm-holes, or in his groin, or fpots (vulgarly called fuk^ns) ap¬ 
pear over all the body, or Carbuncles arife: for many die through Vcnenate malignity, 

before thefe figns appear. Wherefore the chiefeft and trued figns of this difeafe are to be taken froth 
the heart, being the manfion of life, which chiefly and firft of all is wont to be affailed by the force 
of thepoyfon. Therefore they that areinfeded with the Peftilence, are vexed with often fwound- 
ings and faintings •, their pulfe is feebler and flower than other, but fometimcs more frequent, but 
that isefpecially in the night feafon j they feel prickings overall their body, as if it were the prick¬ 
ing of needles i but their noftrils do itch efpecially by occafion of the malign vapours arifing up¬ 
wards from the lower and inner, into the upper parts, their breaft burneth, their heart beateth with 
pain under the left dug, difficulty of taking breath, ptilTick, cough, pain of the heart, and fuch an 
elation or puffing up of the Hypochondria.^ or fides of the belly, didended with the abundance of va¬ 
pours raifed by the force of the feaverifh heat, that the patient will in a mannd feem to have the 
Tympany. They are moleded with a defire to vomit, and oftentimes with much and painful vomit¬ 
ing, wherein green and black matter is feen, and always of divers colours, anfwering in proportion 
to the excrements of the lower parts, the domack being drawn into a confent with the heat, by rea- 
fon of the vicinity and communion of the veffels i oftentimes blood alone, and that pure, is exclu¬ 
ded and cad up in vomiting •, and is not only cad up by vomiting out of the domach, but alfo very 
often out of the nodrils,fundamentand in women,out of the wombi the inward parts are often burn¬ 
ed,and the outward parts are diff with cold, the whole heat of thepatieht being drawn violently in- 
ward,after the manner of a Cupping-glafs,by the flrong burning of the inner parts •, then the eye-lids 
wax blew,as it were through fome contufion,all the whole face hath an horrid afpe61,and as it were the 
colour of lead, the eyes are burning red, and as it were fwoln,or puffed up with blood,or any other hu¬ 
mor,(hed tearsiand to conclude,the whole habit of the body is fomewhat changed,and turned yellow. 

Many have a burning feaver, which doth fhew it felf by the patients ulcerated jaws, unquenchable 
third, drinefs and blacknefs of the tongue and it caufeth fuch a phrenfie by inflaming the brain, that 
the patients, tunning naked out of their beds, feek to throw themfelves out of windows into the 
pits and rivers that are at hand. In fome the joints of the body are fo weakned, that they cannot 
go nor dand •, from the beginning, they are as it were buried in a long fwound and deep fleep, by 
reafon that the feaver fendeth up to the brain, the grofs vapors from the crude and cold humors, as 
it were from green woody newly kindled to,make a fire. 

Such fleeping doth hold him efpecially while the matter of the fore or carbuncle iS drawn to¬ 
gether, and beginneth to come to fuppuration. Oftentimes when they are awaked out of fleep, 
there do fpots and marks appear difpexfed over the skin, with a dinking fweat. But if thofe va¬ 
pors be fharp that are dirred up unto the head, indead of fleep they caufe great waking, and al¬ 
ways there is much diverfityof accidents, in the urine of thofe that are infedfed with the Plague, by 
reafon of the diverfe temperature and condition of bodies: neither is the utine at all times, and in 
all men of the fame confidence and colour : For fometimes they are like unto the urine of thofe that 
are found and in health, that is to fay, laudable in colour and fubdance h becaufe that when the 
heart is affeded by the venemous air, that entreth in unto it, the fpirits are more greatly grieved 
and moleded than the humors: but thofe, i. e. the fpirits, are infeded and conupted when thefe do 
begin to corrupt. 

But Urines only (hew the difpofitions of the humors or parts in which they are made, collected 
together, and through which they pals. 

This reafon feemeth truer to me than theirs which fay, that nature terrified with the malignities 
of thepoyfon avoids contention, and doth not refid or labour to diged the matter that caufeth the 
difeafe. 

Many have their appetites fo overthrown, that they can abdain from meat for the fpaceof three 
days together. 

And to conclude, the variety of accidents is almod infinite, which appear and Ipring up in this 
kind of difeafe, by reafon of the diverfity of the poyfon, and condition of the bodies and grieved 
parts: but they do not all appear in each man j but fome in one, and fome in another. 

CHAP. XIV. 

fFhat figns in the Flague are mortal* IT is a mod deadly fign in the Pedilence, to have a continual and burning Feaver, to have the 
tongue dry,rough,and black, to breath with difficulty, and to draw in a gr^at quantity of breath, 
but breath out little s to talk idly i to have Phrenfie and Madnefs together, with unquenchable 

third and great watchings to have Convulfions, the Hicket, Heart-beating, and to fwound very 
often and vehemently ; further, tolfing and turning in the bed, with a loathing of meats, andday- 
ly vomits of a green, black, and bloudy colour s and the face pale, black, of an horrid and cruel 
afpetfr, bedewed with a cold fweat, are very mortal figns. 

There 
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There are fome which at the very beginning have ulcerous and paintul wcarinefs, pricking under An ulcerouj 

the skin, with great torment of pain i the eyes look cruelly and ftaringly, the voice waxeth hoarfe Painful 
the tongue rough and Hutting, and the underftanding decaying the patient uttereth and talketh of 
frivolous things. Truly thofe are very dangeroully fick, no otherwife than thofe whofe urine is pale 
black, and troubled like unto the urine ofcarriage-bcafts, or lee,, with divers coloured clouds or con- Sh"th?S; 
tents as blew, green, black, fatty and oily, as alfo refembling in Ihew, a Spiders web, with a round to be deadly, 
body fwimming on the top. 

If the flelb of the carbuncle be dry and black, as it were feared with an hot iron, if the flefh about 
it be black and blew, if the matter do flow back, and turn in, if they have a lask with greatly ftink- 
itig? liquid, thin, clammy, black, green or blewilh ordure s iftliey avoid Worms, by reafon of the 
great corruption of the humors, and yet for.all this the patient is never the betters iftheey^swax 
often dim, ifthe noftrils be contraded or drawn together, if they have a grievous cramp, the mouth 
be drawn afide, the mufcles of the face being drawn or con traded equally or unequally •, if the nails 
be black s if they be often troubled with the Hicket, or have a Convulfion and refolution over all 
the body, then you may certainly prognofticate that death is at hand, and you rtiay ufe cordial me¬ 
dicines only, but it is too late to purge, or let bloud. 

G H A P. XV. 

Signs of the Plague coming hy contagion of the air mthoul any fault of the humm-s. YOu (hall underftand, that the Peftilence proceeds from the corruption of the air, ifit be very 
contagious, and difperfeth it felf into fundry places in a moment. Ifit kill quickly and 
many, fo that whillt fundry perfons go about their ufual bufmefs, walk in the places of 

common refort, and through the Hreets, they fuddenly fall down and die, no fign of the difeafe or ' ' . 
harm appearing, nor any pain opprelling them s for the malignity of the corrupt air is quick and ve¬ 
ry fpeedy in inteding our fpirits, overthrowing thedrength of the heart, and killing the Patient. 
The Patients are not troubled with great agitation, becaufe the fpirits diffipated by the rapid malig¬ 
nity of the poyfon, cannot endure that labour s befides they are taken with frequent fwoundin<fs, why they 
fewof them have Buboes, few have Blains come forth s and by the fame reafbn their urines are like have no forest 
to thofe of found men. 

% 

CHAP. XVI. 

Signs of the Plague drawn into the body by the fault and putrefa^ion of humors, Formerly we have reckoned up the caufes of the corruption of humors from plenitude, obHru- 
dion, diftemper, and the ill juice of meats. Now m'uft we deliver the figns of each corrupt 
humor which reigns in us, that it may be reduced to foundnefs and perfedion of nature, by 

the oppofition of its contrary, or elfe be evacuated by Phylick. Therefore if the body be more yellow Signs of chol 
than ufual, it is a fign of choler offending in quantity and quality. If more black, then of mclancho- ler. 
ly •, if more pale, then of phlegm •, .if more red, with the veins fw.oln up and full, then of blood. 
Alfo the colour of the riling blains, tumors and fpots, exprefs the colour of the predominant humor 
as alfo the excrements caft forth by vomit, ftool, and otherwife •, the heavinefs and cheerfulnefs of 
the affeded body s the manner of the prefent Feaver •, the time of the year, age, region, dietf 
Such things as have a cutting, penetrating, attenuating, and cleanfing faculty, take away obifru- 
dion. By means ofobftrudion, Feavers oft-times accompany the Plague, and thefe not only con¬ 
tinual, but alfo intermitting, like tertians or quartans. Therefore that Plague that is fixed in the / 
infedion'or corruption of a cholerick humor, (liews it felf by the forementioned figns of predomina¬ 
ting choler, to wit, the heat of the skin, blains, and excrementsas alfo in the quicknefs of killing, 
and vehemency of the fymptoms, bitternefs of the mouth, a painful and continual endeavour of 
going to llool, by reafon of the acrimony of choler ftimulating and raking the guts in the paffage 

forth. That which refides in the corrupt fubffance of gfofs humors, as of bloud, (heweth it felf by 
many and plentiful fweats, by a fcouring, by which are avoided many and various humors^and 
oft-times alfo bloudy matter that proceeds from corrupt phlegm, it invades with more found lleep, ' ' 
and cauflefs wcarinefs of all the members •, when they are awakened out of their lleep, they are not 
fcldom troubled with a trembling overall their joints, the entrance and way of the fpirits into the 
members being obllruded by the grofnefs of the humors. That which is feated in the corruption 
of a melancholick humor, is accompanied with heavinefs and pain of the head, much pehfivenefs, 
a deep and fmall pulfe. But the moll certain fign of the Plague refiding in the cofruption of the hu- when the a- 
mors, is to be taken frOm the urine. For the figns of the vitiated humors cannot but fllew them- fine is to b6 
felves in the urines : therefore troubled urines, and fuch as are like thofe of catriage-beafts, as alfo looked upon. • ’ i 
black and green, give certain notice thereof. But fome are much troubled with thirff, others not Why fome are 
at all s' becaufe choler or phlegm fometimes only putrifie in the llomach or orifice of the ventricle ; much troubled 
fometimes befides, they will weaken the government of the natural faculties of the part, asofthe 0- 

appetite. But if the Feaver happen by the default and infection both of the air and humofsj then 
Hvill there be a great confufion of the forementioned figns and fymptoms; ' - 

CHAP; 

1 
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CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Frognofticatien that is td be inftitmedin the Plague. 

Ou may well fore-tell the future motions and events of difeafes, when you throughly know 
the nature of the difeafe, and accidents thereof, and the condition, fundlion, and excel- 
lency of the body and grieved parts : Although that this may be fpoken in general, that 

there is no certain prediction in peftilent difeafes, either to health or death, for they have very un- 
conftant motions, fometimes fwift and quick, fometimes flow, and fometimes choaking or furca¬ 
ting in a moment, while one breaths in the venomous air, as he is going about any of his neceffary 
affairs* having puftles rifing in the skin with (harp pain, and as though the whole body was pricked 
all over with needles or the flings of Bees. Which I have feen with mine eyes in the Plague that 
was at Lions when Charles the French King lay there. It many times corheth to pafs that the acci¬ 
dents that were very vehement and raging a little before,are fuddenly affwaged, and the patients do 
think themfelves better, or almofl perfecflrly found; Which happens to Mary one of the Queen-mo* 
ther her maids, in that notable peflilent conflitution of the air, that year when Charles the French 
King lay at the Caflle o^KoJJilion: for when (he was infeeflred, a great tumor or Bubo arofe in‘her 
groin, and fuddenly it went in again, fo that the third day of her ficknefs, flie faid flie was without 
any grief or difeafe at all, but that (he was troubled with the difficulty of making water •, and I think 
it was becaufe the bladder was inflamed by the reflux of the matter^-, that flie was foundin mind and 
body, and walked up and down the chamber on the fame day that (he died. The flrangenefs of which 
thing made the King fo fearful, that he hafled to depart thence; 

Although this difeafe dothTpare no man of what age, temperature, complexion,diet and condition 
foever, yet it affaulteth young men that are cholerick and fanguine, more often than old men that 
are cold and dry, in whom th^e moiflure, that is the nouriffier ot putrefacStion by reafon of their age, is 
confumed, and the ways, paffages and pores of the skin, whereby the venomous air ffiould enter and 
pierce in, are more flrait and narrow. And moreover, becaufe old men do alv/ays flay at home, but 
young men for their neceffary bufinefs, and alfo for their delight and pleafure, are alCvays more a- 
broad in the day time, in the air, where-hence the pollution of the Peflilence cometh more often. 

That peflilence that comes by the corruption of the hurnors, is not fo contagious as that which 
cometh by the default of the air. But thofe that are Phlegmatick and Mclancholick, are mofl_ com¬ 
monly grieved with that kind of Peflilence i becaufe in them the humors are more clammy and grofs, 
and their bodies more cold and lefs perfpirable, for which caufes the humors fooner and more fpeedi- 
ly putrefie. 

Men that are of an ill juice, are alfo mofl apt to this kind of Peflilence, for in the naughty quality 
of the juice there is a great preparation of the humors unto putrefadion : You may know it by this, 
that when the Peflilence reigneth, there are no other difeafes among the common people, which 
have their original of an ill juice, but they all degenerate into the Plague. Therefore when they be¬ 
gin to appear and wander up and down, it is a token chat the Peflilence willlhortly ceafe oris almofl 
at an end. 

But here alfo I would have you to underfland thofe to be of an ill juice, which have no pores in 
their skin, by which, as it were by rivers, the evil juice which is contrary to nature, may be evacua¬ 
ted and purged. And I have noted and obferved, that, thofe are lefs in danger of the Peflilence 
which have Cancerous Ulcers and flinking fores in their Nofes, and fuch as are infeded with the 
French-Pox, and have by reafon thereof, tumors and rotten Ulcers, or have the Kings-evil running 
upon thorn, the Lepi-jlie or the Scab: and to conclude; all thofe that have Fiflulaes and running in 
their bodies. 

I think thofe that have quartane Feavers are the better priviledged for the fame, becaufe that by 
the fit caufing fweat, that cometh every fourth day, they avoid much of the evil juice that was en- 
gendred. 

This is more like to be true, than to think that the poyfon that cometh from without, may be 
driven away by that which lurketh within. 

G^itrariwife, women that are great with child, as I have noted, becaufe they have much ill juice 
being prohibited from their accuflomed evacuations, are very apt to take this difeafe, and fo feldom 
recover after they are infeded. 

Black or blew impoflumes, and fpots and puftles of the fame colour, difperfed over the skin, argue 
that the difeafe is altogether incurable and mortal. 

When the fwelling or foregoethor cometh before the Feaver, it is a good fign •, for it declared! . 
that the malignity is very weak and feeble, and that nature hath overcome it, whichofit felfisable 

' to drive fo great portion thereof from the inner parts. But if the fore or tumor come after the Feaver, 
it is a mortal and deadly fign, for it is certain that it cometh of the venomous matter not tranflatedj 
but difperfed s not by the vidory of nature, but through the multitude of the matter, with the 
weight whereof nature is overcome. 

When .the Moon decreafeth, thofe that are infeded with the Peflilence, are in great doubt and 
danger of death, becaufe then the humors that were colleded and gathered together before the F uU 
of the Moon, through delay and abundance, do fwell the more, and the faculties by which the body 
is governed, become more weak and feeble, becaufe of the imbecillity of the native heat, which be¬ 
fore was nouriffied and augmented by the light, and fo confequently by the heat of the Full Moon: 
For as it is noted by Arijiotle^ the Warnings of the Moon are more cold and weak : and theoce it is 
that women have their menflrual fluxes chiefly, or commonly, at that time. 

In a grofs and cloudy air, the peflilent infedion is lefs vehement and contagious, than in a thin 
and 
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and fubtilair i whether that thinnefs of the air proceed from the heat of the Sun, or from the North m what air 
wind and cold. Therefore at Paris, where tiaturally, and alfo through the abundance of hlth that ^ontagi^' 
IS about the City, the air is dark and grofs, t|ie peailent infedtion is lefs fierce and contagious than 
it is in Provence, for the fubtilty of the air ftimulates or helps forward tire Plague. ° 

But this difeafe is mortal and pernicious wherefoever it be, becaufe it fuddenly affaulteth the heart 
which is the Manfion, or as it were thefortrefs or calde of life : but commonly not before the fign' 
and tokens of it appear on the body: and yet youihall Ibrce find any man that thinketh of calling 
the Phyfician to help to preferve him from fo great a danger, before the figns thereof be evident to 
be feen and telt s but then the heart is alTaultcd: And when t^e heart is fo affaulted, what hope of 
life is there, or health to looked for ? Therefore bccaufe medicines come oft-times too late, and this What efFefts 
malady is a.s it were a ludden and winged meflengcr of our death, it cometh to pafs, that (b many die fear and confi- 
thereot. And moreover, becaufe of the firft fufpicion ofthis fo dire and cruel a difeafe the imagina- product 
tion and mind (whofe force in the diverfiy much ftirring up of the humors, is great and almofi in- 
credibej is fo troubled with tear ofimminent death, and defpair of health, that together with the 
perturbed humors, all thefirength and power of naturefalleth and finketh down. 

This you may perceive and know, by reafon that the keepers of fuch as are fick, and the bearers 
which are not fearful, but very confident, although they do all the bafeft offices which mav be for 

thelick, are commonly not infeded, and feldom die thereof, ifinfeded. ^ 

CHAP. XVIII. 

How a ^ejiilent Feaver comes to he bred in uSt 

Plague oft-times findeth fuel in our bodies, and oft-times allurements, to wit the putre- 
I fadion of humors, or aptnefs to putrefie: but it never thence hath its firft original for 
J.. that comes ajways from the defiled air % therefore a peftilent Feaver is thus bred in us: The 

peitilent air drawn by infpiration in the lungs, and tranfpiration into the utmoft mouths of the veins original 
and arteries fpread over the skin, the bloud or elfe the humors already putrefying or apt to putrefie f 
therein, are infeded or turned into a certain kind of malignity refembling the nature of the agent tSr ^ 
Thefe humors, like unquencht lime when it is firft fprinkled with water, fend forth a putrid vapor 
which carried to the principal parts and heart efpecially, infedeth the fpirituous bloud boiling in the 
ventricles thereof, and therewith alfo the vital fpirits •, .and hence proceeds a certain feaverSi heat 
This heat diffufed over the body by the arteries, together with a malign quality, taints all, even the 
folid parts of the bones, with the peftiferous venom i andbefides, caufeth divers fymptoms’ accord¬ 
ing to the nature thereof, and the condition of the body and the humors wherein it is. Then is the 
conflidofthe malignity affailing, and nature defending, manifeft •, in which, if nature prevail it 
ding the help ot the expulhve faculty, will fend and drive it far from the noble parts, either by 
Iweats, vomits, bleeding, evacuation by ftool or urine, buboes, carbuncles, puftles, fpots and 
other fuch kinds of breakings out, over the skin, but on the contrary, if the malignity prevail’ and Sigtis that 
nature be too weak, and yield, and that firft he be troubled with often panting, or palpitation of the 
heart i then prefently after with frequent faintings, the patient then at length will die. For this is 
a great fign of the Plague or a peftilent Feaver, if prefently at the firft, with no labour, nor any eva¬ 
cuation worth the fpeaking of, their ftrength fail them, and they become exceeding faint. You may 
find the other figns mentioned in our preceeding difeourfe. ^ 

CHAP. XIX. 

Into what place the Patient ought to hetak^ himfelffo fion as he finds himfelfinfecied. 

perpetual and firft original of the peftilence cometh of the Air; Change of the ' 
therefore fo loon as one is blafted with the peftiferous Air, after he hath taken fome pre- Air conduceth 
iervative againft the malignity thereof, he muft withdraw himfelf into fome wholefom “ 

Air, that IS, clean and pure from any venomous infedion or contagion -, for there is great hope 
health by the alteration of the Air for we do moft frequently and abundantly draw in the Air of all 
things, fo that we rannot want it for a minute of time: therefore of the Air that is drawn in de- 
pendeth the corredion, amendment, or increafe of the poyfon or malignity that is received, as the 
Air IS pure, iincere, or corrupted. 

There be fome that do think it good to (hut the patient in a clofe chamber, ffiutting the windows 
to prohibit the entrance of the Air as much as they are able : But I think it more convenient that 
thofe windows Ihould be open from whence that wind bloweth that is diredly contrary unto that 
which brought in the venomous Air : For although there be no other caufe, yet if the Air be not 
mm-cd, or agitated, but fhut up in a clofe place, it will foon be corrupted. Therefore in a clofe Airoeaeuliis 
andqutet place that is not fub,edt to the entrance of the Air, I would wifli the Patient to makewind, apctSputtilie! 
or to procure Air with a thick and great cloth, dipped or macerated in water and vinegar mixed to^ 
gether, and tied to a long ftaft, that by toffing it up and down the clofe chamber, the wind or ak 
thereof may cool and recreate the Patient. The Patient muft every day be carried into afrelh cham 
ber, and the beds and the linnen cloaths muft be changed : there muft always be a clear and bright 
fire in the Patients chamber, and. efpecially in the night, whereby the air may be made more piIt 
clean, and void of nightly vapors, and of the filthy and peftilent breath proceeding from the Patient 
or his excrements. In the mean time, left (if it be in hot weather) the Patient (hould be weakned or 
made more faint, by reafon that the heat of the fire doth difperfe and wafte his fpirits the floor or 
ground of his chamber muft be fprinkled or watered with Tinegar and water, orftro’wed with the 
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The materials 
for fwect fires. 

Perfumes, 

branches of Vines made moift in cold water,with the leaves and flowers ofWater-lillies,or Poplar, or 
fuch like. In the fervelit heat of Summer he muft abftain from Fumigations that do fmell too flrong- 
ly, becaufe that by affaulting the head, they increafe the pain. 

If the Patient could go to that coif, it were good to hang all the chamber where he lieth, and alfo 
the bed, with thick or coarfe linnen cloaths moUfned in vinegar and water of Rofes. Thofe linncn 
cloaths ought not to be very white, but fomewhat brown, becaufe much and great whitenefs doth 
difperfe the fight, and by wafting the fpirits, doth increafe the pain of the head : for which caufc 
alfo the chamber ought not to be very lightfome. 

Contrariwife, on the night feafon there ought to be fires and perfumes made, which by their mo¬ 
derate light, may moderately call forth the fpirits. 

Sweet fires may be made of little pieces of the wood of Juniper, Broom, A(h,Tamarisk, of the rind 
of Oranges, Limons, Cloves, Benzoin, Gum-Arabick, Orris-roots, Myrrh, grofly beaten together, 
and laid on the burning coals put into a chafing-dilh. Truly the breath or fmoak of the wood or 

, berries of Juniper, is thought to drive ferpents a great way from the place where it is burnt. The 
Lib. virtue of the Alb-tree againit venom is fo great, as Pliny teftifieth, that a Serpent will not come under 

the fliadow thereof, no, not in the morning, nor evening, when the ftiadow of any thing is moft great 
and long, but he will run from it. I my felf have proved, that if a circle or compafs be made with 
the boughs of an Alb-tree, and a fire made in the midft thereof, and a Serpent put within the com¬ 
pafs of the boughs, that the Serpent will rather run into the fire than through the Alb-boughs. 

There is alfo another means to corred the Air. You may fprinkle Vinegar of the dccodion of Rue, 
Sage, Rofernary, Bay-berries, Juniper-berries, Cyprus-nuts, and fuch like, on ftones or bricks red hot, 
and put in a pot or pan, that all the whole chamber where the Patient lieth, may be perfumed 
with the vapor thereof. > 

Alfo Fumigations may be made offome matter tnatis more grofs and clammy, that by the force of 
the fire the fume may continue the longer, as of Ladanum^ Myrrh, Maliich, Rofin, Turpentine, Sto~ 
rax^ Olibanum^ Benzoin^ Bay-berries, Juniper-berries, Cloves, Sage, Rofernary, and Marjoram, 
liamped together, and fuch like. 

Thofe that are rich and wealthy, may have Candles and Fumes made of Wax, or Tallow mixed 
with fome fweet things. 

A fponge macerated in Vinegar of Ptofes, and Water of the fame, and a little of the dccodion of 
Cloves, and of Camphire added thereto, ought always to be ready at the Patients hand, that by of¬ 
ten fmelling unto it, the animal fpirits may be recreated and ftrengthened. 

The water following is very effedfual for this matter. Take of Orris four ounces, of Zedoary, 
Spikenard, of each fix drams •> of Storax^ Benzoin, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Cloves of each one ounce 
and half i of old Treacle, half an ounce : bruife them into grofs powder, and macerate them for the 
fpace of twelve hours, in four pound of white and ftrong winethen diftil them in a Lembick of 
glafson hot aibes, and in that liquor wet a fponge, and then let it be tied in a linnen cloth, or clofed 
in a box, and fo often put into the noftrils. Or take of the vinegar and water of Rofes, ot each four 
ounces 5 of Camphire, fix grains', ofTreacle,halfa dram, let them be dilTolved together, and put 
into a viol of glals, which the patient may often put into his nofe. 

This Nodula following is more meet for this matter. Take of Rofe-leaves, two pugils •, of Orris, 
half an ounce i of Calamus aromatim^ Cinnamon, Cloves, of each two dramsSt or ax and Benzoin, 
ofeachonedram and a half-, ofCyprus, halfadram', beat them into a grofs powder, makethereof 
a Nodula between two pieces of Cambrick or Lawn of thebignefs of an hand-ball', then let itbe 
moiftned in eight ounces of Rofe-water, and two ounces of Rofe-vinegar, and let the patient fmell to 
it often. Thofe things muft be varied according to the time; For in the Summer you muft ufe nei¬ 
ther Musk nor Civet, nor fuch like hot things: andmoreoyer women that arefubjedf to jits of the 
Mother.) and thofe that have Feavers or the head-ach, ought not to ufe thofe things that are fb ftrong 
fmelling and hot, but you muft make choice of things more gentle: Therefore things are made with 
a little Camphire and Cloves bruifed and macerated together in Fcofe-watcr and vinegar of Rofes, 
fhall be fufficient. 

Sweet candles. 

A Tweet water 
to fmell to. 

A l^oduli to 
fmell to. 

CHAP. XX. 

What Diet ought to be obferved, andjirfi of the choke of Meat. 

Why fuch as 
have the 
Plague may 
feed more 
fully. 

He order of Diet in a peftilent difeafe ought to be cooling and drying', not flender, but fome 
what full', becaufe by this kind of difeafe there cometh wafting of the fpirits, and exfolu- 
tion of the faculties, which inferreth often fwounding, therefore that lofs muft be repaired 

as foon as may be, with more quantity of meats that are of eafie concodfion and digeftion i Therefore 
I never faw any being infedfed with the Peftilence, that kept a flender diet, that recovered his health, 
but died i and few that had a good ftomach, and fed well, died. 

Sweet, grofs, moift and clammy meats, and thofe which are altogether, and exquifitely of fub- 
til parts, arc to be avoided, for the fweet do eafily take fire, and are foon inflamed i the moift will 
putrefie, the grofs and clammy obftrudt, and therefore engender putrefadfion ', thofe meats that 
are of fubtil parts, overmuch attenuate the humors, and inflame them', and do ftir up hot and fharp 
vapours into the brain, whereof comah a Feaver, Therefore we muft efehew Garlick and Oni- 

Pulfc muft be ons, Muftard, falted and I'piced Meats, and all kind of pulfe muft alfo be avoided, becaufe they 
Ihunneci. engender grofs winds, which are the authors of obftrudtion : but the decodfion of them is not al- 
The manner ways to be rerufed, becaufe it is a provoker of urine. Therefore let this be their order of diet: let 
of Diet.. their bread be of Wheat or Early, well wrought, well leavened and falted, neither too new, nor 
- too ftale; let them be fed with fuch meat as may be eafily concodted and digelted, and may en¬ 

gender 
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gender much laudable juice, and very little excremental, as are the flelh of Wether-Lambs, Kids, Le¬ 
verets, Pullets,Partridges, Pigeons, Thruflies, Larks, Quails, Black-birds, Turtle-doves, Moor-Hens, 
Pheafants and fuchlike v avoiding Water-Fowls. Let the flefh bemoiftned in Verjuice of unripe 
Grapes, Vinegar, or the juice of Limmons, Oranges, Citrons, tart Pomgranats, Barberies, Goofe- 
berries, orred Currans,_orofGarden and Wild Sorrel: forall thefefowre things arc very vvholfom 
in this kind ot difeafe, for the^doftirup the appetite, relift the venomous quality and putrcfa<ft:iou 
of the humours, reftrain the heat of the Fever, and prohibit the corruption of the meats in the fto- 
niach. Although thofe that have a more weak ftomach, and are indued with a more exa£t (enfe, 
and are fubjedf to the Cough and difeafes of the Lungs,muft not ule there,unlefs they be mixed with 
Sugar and Cinamon. 

If the Patient at any time be fed with fodden meats, let the broths be made with Lettuce, Purflain, 
Succory, Borage, Sorrel, Hops, Buglofs, CrelTes, Burnet, Marigolds,Chervil, the cooling Seeds, French- 
Early, and Oat-meal, with a little Saffron, for Saffron doth engender many fpirits, and refifteth poi- 
fon. To thefe opening roots may be added, to avoid obftrudion i yet much broth muft be refufed 
by reafon of moifture. The fruit of Capers eaten at the beginning of the meal provoke the appetite 
and prohibit obftrudfionss but they ought not to be feafoned with overmuch Oil and Salt, that they 
may alfo with good fuccefs be put into broths. 

Fithes are altogether to be avoided, becaufe they foon corrupt in the ftomach: but if the Patient 
be delighted with them, thole that live in ftony places muft be chofen s that is to fay, thofe that live 
in pure and fandy water, and about Rocks and Stones, as are Trouts, Pikes, Pearches, Gud¬ 
geons and Crevices boiled in milk, Wilks, and fuch like. And concerning Sea-fifh, he may be fed 
with Giltheads, Gurnarts, with all the kinds of Cod-filh, Whitings not feafoned with fait, and 
Turbuts. 

Eggs potched and eaten with the juice of Sorrel are very good. Likewife Barly-water fea- 
fened with the grains of a tart Pomgranat, and if the Fever be vehement, with the feeds of white 
Poppy. Such Barly-water is ealie to be concodfed and digefted, it cleanleth greatly and moiftens 
and molliheth the belly. Butin fome it procures an appetite to vomit, and pain of the head, and 
thofe muft abftain from it. But in ftead of Barly-water they may ufe Pap, and Bread crummed in the 
decodlion of a Capon. 

For the fecond Courfe let him have Raifins of the Sun newly fodden in Rofe-water with Sugar, For the fe- 
fowre Damask Prunes, tart Cherries, Pippins, and Catharine Pears. cond Courfe. 

And in the latter end of the Meal, Quinces roafted in the Embers, Marmalate of Quinces, and Con- In the etid of 

ferves of Buglofs or of Rofes, and fuch like, may be taken; or clfe this Powder following. . the Meal. 

Take of Coriander-feeds prepared two drams, of Pearl, of Rofe-leaves,Shavings of Harts-horn and 
Ivory of each half a dram, of Amber two fcruples, of Cinamon one fcruple, of Unicorns horn, and the 
bone of a Stags heart of each half a fcruple, of Sugar of Rofes four ounces: make thereof a Powder, 
and ufe it after meats. 

If the Patient be fomewhat weak, he muft be fed with Geliy made of the flefti of a Capon, and Veal 
fodden together in the water of Sorrel, Cardmts BenediBw^ with a little quantity of Rofe Vinegar, 
Cinamon, Sugar,and other fuch like, as the prefent neceffity ftiall feem to require. 

In the night feafon for all events and mifchances, the Patient muft have ready prepared, broth of 
meats of good digeftlon, with a little of the juice of Citrons or Pomgranats. 

This reftaurative that followeth may ferve for all. Take of the Conferve of Buglofs, Borage, A reftauratire 
Violets, Water-lillies, and Succory, of each two ounces, of the powder of theEleduary 'Diamargan-^'^'^^'^' 
nm frigidum^ of the Trochifees of Camphire of each three drams, of Citron-feeds, Cardtm-ktds, 
Sorrel-feeds, the Roots of I)iairw««r,Tormentil,of each two drams, of the broth of a young Capon, 
made with Lettuce, Purflain, Buglofs and Borage boiled in it, fix pints, put them in a Limbeck of 
glafs with the flefh of two Pullets, of fo many Partridges, and with fifteen leaves of pure Gold ; make 
thereof a diftillation over a foft fire. Then take of the diftilled liquor half a pint, ftrain it through 
a woollen bag, with two ounces of white Sugar, and half a dram of Cinamon : let the Patient ufe this 
when he is thirfty. Or elfe put the flelh of one old Capon, and of a leg of Veal, two minced Par¬ 
tridges, and two drams of whole Cinamon without any liquor, in a Lim&ck of glafs, well luted and 
covered, and fo let them boil in Balnea Mar'u-^ unto the perfedf concodion. For fo the flelhes will 
be boiled in their own juice, without any hurt of the fire i then let the juice be preffed out there- 
hence with a Prefs; give the Patient for every dofe, one ounce of the juice with fome cordial waters, 
fome ‘Trifant alum and Dmnargariutm fri^idum. 

The Preferves of fweet fruits are to be avoided, becaufe that fweet things turn into cholera but 
the Confedion of tart Prunes, Cherries, and fuch like may be fitly ufed. But becaufe there is no 
kind of ficknefs that fo weakens the ftrength as the Plague, it is always neceffary, but yet (paringly 
and often to feed the Patient, ftill having refped unto his cuftom, age, the region, and the time; for 
through emptinefs there is no great danger, left that the venomous matter that is driven out to the 
fuperficial parts of the body, flrould be called back into the inward parts, by an hungry ftomach, and 
the ftomach it felf fltould be filled with cholerick, hot, thin, and ftiarp excremental humours, whereof 
cometh biting of the Itoraaeh, and gripings in the guts. 
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An Oxyml. 1 

A Julip. 

The commo¬ 
dities of Oxy- 
crare. 
To whom 
hurtful. 

. . CHAP. VII. ' 

jyhat dnn\ the Tatknt infeUed ought to ufe. 

F the Fever be great and burning, the Patient mufi: abftain from Wine, unlefshe befubjedi: to 
fwouning : and he may drink the Oxytnel following in ftead thereof. 

Take of fair Water three quarts, wherein boil four ounces of Honey until the third part be 
confumed, fcumming it continually •, then ftrain it,and put it into a clean veffel, and add thereto four 
ounces of Vinegar, and as much Cinnamon as will fulffice to give it a tafte. Or elfe a fugred Water, 
is followeth. Take two quarts of fair Water, of hard Sugar fix ounces, of Cinamon two ounces i 
drain it through a woollen bag or cloth without any boiling, and when the Patient will ufe it, put 
thereto a little of the juice of Citrons. The Syrup of the juice of Citrons excelleth amongti all others 
that are ufed againft the PelHlence. 

The ufe of the Julip following is alio very wholfom. Take ofthe juice of Sorrel well clarified half 
a pint, of the juice of Lettuce fo clarified four ounces, of the bed hard Sugar one pound, boil them to¬ 
gether to a perfedtion i then let them be drained and clarified, adding a little before the end a little 
Vinegar, and fo let it be ufed between meals with boiled Water, or with equal portions ofthe Water 
of Sorrel, Lettuce, Scabious and Buglofs: or take of this former defer ibed Julip drained and clarified 
four ounces i let it be mixed with one pound of the fore-named Cordial waters, and boil them toge¬ 
ther a little. And when they are taken from the fire, put thereto of yellow Sanders one dram, of bea¬ 
ten Cinnamon half a dram, drain it through a cloth : when it is colcf, let it be given the Patient to 
drink with the juice of Citrons. 

Thofe that have been accudomed to drink Sider, Perry, Beef or Ale, ought to ufe that drink dill, fo 
that it be clear, tranfparent and thin, and made of thofe fruits that are fomewhat tartfor troubled 
and dreggifh drink doth notonely engender grofs humours, but alfo crudities, windinefs, and obdru- 
(ftions of the fird region ofthe body, whereofeomes a Fever. 

Oxycrate being given in manner following, doth affwage the heat of the Fever, and reprefs the 
putrefaction of the humours, and the ficrcenefs of the venom, and alfo expelleththe Water through 
the Veins, if fo be that the Patients are not troubled with fpitting of bloud, cough, yexing, and alto¬ 
gether weak of domach, for fuch mud avoid tart things. 

Take of fair Water one quart, of white or red Vinegar three ounces, of fine Sugar four ounces, of 
Syrup of Rofes two ounces: boil them a little, and then give the Patient thereof to drink. Or take 
of the juice of Limmons and Citrons, of each half an ounce, ofthe juice of fowre Pomgranats two 
ounces, of the Water ofSorrel and Rofes of each an ounce,of fair W ater boiled, as much as (hall fuffice; 
make thereof a Julip, and ufe it between meals. Or take the Syrup of Limmons Und of red Currans 
of each oneounce,ofthe WaterofLilliesfour ounces, of fair Water boiled halfapint: make there¬ 
of a Julip. Or take of the Syrups of Water-lillies and Vinegar, of each half an ounce, diffolve it in 
five ounces of the Water ofSorrel, of fair Water one pint 5 make thereof a Julip. , ^ 

But if the Patient be young,and have a drong and good domach, and cholerick by nature,! think it 
of cold water, not unmeet for him to drink a full and large draught of Fountain water, for that is effecSrual to re- 
to whom, and ftrain and quench the heat of the Fever', and contrariwife, they that drink cold water often, and a 
w cn pro ta- fmaH quantity at a time, as the Smith doth fprinkle Water on the Fire at his Forge, do increafe 

the heat and burning, and thereby make it endure the longer. Therefore by the judgment of Celfus^ 
when the difeafe is in the chief increafe, and the Patient hath endured third for the fpace of three or 
four days, cold water mud be given unto him in great quantity, fo that he may drink pad his fatiety, 
that when his belly and domach are filled beyond meafure, and fufficiently cooled he may vomit. 

Some do not drink fo much thereof as may caufe them to vomit, but do drink even unto fatiety, 
and fo life it for a cooling Medicinbut when either of thefe is done, the Patient mud be covered 
with many cloths, and fo placed that he may deep '■> and for the mod part after long third and watch¬ 
ing, and after long fulnefs, and long and great heat, found deep'cometh j by which great fweatis 
fent out, and that is a prefent help. 

But third mud fometimes be quenched with little pieces of Melons, Gourds, Cucumers, with the 
leaves of Lettuce, Sorrel and Purdain made moid or foaked in cold Water, or with a little fquare piece 
of a Citron, Limmon, or Orange, macerated in Rofe Water, ^nd fprinkled with Sugar, and fo held in 
the mouth, and then changed. 

But if the Patient be aged, his drength weak, phlegmatick by nature, and given to Wine, wl^n 
the date of the Fever is fomewhat pad, and the chief heat beginning to affwage, he may drink 
Wine very much allaid at his meat, for to redorehis drength, and tofupply the want ofthe wa¬ 
ded fpirits. The Patient ought not. by any means to fuffer great third, but mud mitigate it by 
drinking, or elfe allay it by walking his mouth with oxycrate and fuch like', and he may therein al¬ 
fo wadi his hands and his face, for that doth recreate the drength. If the flux or lask trouble hinij 
he may very well ufe to drink deeled Water, and alfo boiled milk wherein many dones coming red 
hot out ofthe fire have been many times quenched. For the drinefs and roughnefs ofthe mouth, it 
is very good to have a cooling, moidening, and Icnifying lotion of the mucilaginous water of the 

of the mouth, infufion of the feeds of Quinces, Fftliim^ id eff. Flea-wort, adding thereto a little Gamphire, with the 
Water of Plantain and Rofes, thencleanfe and wipeout the filth, and then moiden the mouth by 
liolding therein a little Oil of fweet Almonds mixed with a little Syrup of Violets. If the roughnefs 
breed or degenerate into Ulcers, they mud be touched with the Water of the infufion oifuhlimate^ or 
/I qua fortis. 

But becaufe we have formerly made frequent mention of drinking of Water, I have here thought 
good to, (peak fomewhat of the choice and gcodnefs of Waters. The choice of W ater is not to be 

negledfed. 

The drinking 

ble. 
Lib.^. cap.’]. 

yor drinefs 
or roughnefs 

For the Ul¬ 
cers thereof. 
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negledec^, becaufe a gre^t part of our diet depends thereon •, for befidesthat we ufe it either alone 
or mixed wkh Wine for drink, wc alfo knead bread, boil meat, and make broths therewith. Many The choice of 
think that rain-water which falls in Summer, and is kept in a Giftern well placed and made, is the Waters, 
wholefomeft of all. Then next thereto they judge that Spring-water which runs out of the tops of 
Mountains, through Rocks, Cliifs, and Stones: in the third place they put Well-water, or that which 
rifeth from the foots of Hills; Alfo the River-water is good, that is taken out of the midlf or ftream. 
Lake or Pond-Water is the worft, efpecially if it hand hill, for fuch is fruitful of and ftored with many 
venemous Creatures, as Snakes, Toads, and the like. That which comes by the ro.elting of Snow 
and Ice is very ill, by reafon of the too refrigerating faculty and earthly nature. But of Spring and 
Well-waters thefe are to be judged the bell which are infipid^ without fmell and colour, fuch as are 
clear, warmilh in Winter, and cold in Summer, which are quickly hot and quickly coW, that is, which 
are.moft light, in which all manner ofPulfe, Turnips and the like, areeaiily and quickly boiled. 
Laftly. When as fuch as ufually drink thereof, have clear voices and fhrilb their chehs found, and a 
lively and Lrelh colour in their faces. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of Antidotes to he nfed in the Tlague'. NOw we miift treat of the proper cure of this difeafe, which muft be ufed as foon as may 
be podiblc, becaufe this kind of poifon, in fwiftnefs exceedeth the celerity of the Medicin. 
Therefore it is better to err in this, that you (hould think every difeafe to be peftilent in a 

pertilent feafon, and to cure it as the Peftilence: becaufe that fo long as the Air is polluted with the * 
feeds of the Peftilence, the humours in the body are foon infe(9:ed with the vicinity of fuch an Air, Icf 
that then there happeneth no difeafe void of the Peftilence, that is, to fay, which is not peftilent from 
the beginning by his own nature, or which is not made peftilent. 

Many begin the cure with Bloud-letting, fome with Purging, and feme with Antidotes. Wc ta- Yhe begird 
king a confideration of the fubftance of that part that is aflaulted, hrftofall begin the cure with an ning of the 
Antidote 5 becaufe that by its fpecitick property it defends the heart from poifon, as much as it is of- cure muft be 
fended therewith. Although there are alfo other Antidotes which preferve and keep the heart and Antidotes, 
the Patient from the danger of Poifon and the Peftilence, not only becaufe they do infringe the powet 
of the poifOn in their whole fubftance, but alfo becaufe they drive and expel it out (3f all the body by 
fweat, vomiting, fcouring, and fuch other kinds of evacuations. 

The Antidote muft be given in fuch a quantity as may be fufficient to overcome the poifon s but what quan- 
becaufe it is not good to ufe it in greater quantity than needeth, left it fhould overthrow our Na- tity they muf! 
ture, for whofe prefervation onely it is ufed s therefore that which cannot be taken together at once, be taken, 
muft be taken at feveral times, that fome portion thereof may daily be ufed fo long, until all the acci¬ 
dents, effedfs and impreftions of the poifon bepafts and that there be nothing to be feared. Some 
of thofe Antidotes confift of portions of venemous things being tempered together, and mixed in an 
apt proportion with other Medicins whofe power is contrary to the venom; as Treacle, which hath Why poyfo 
for an ingredient the flelh of Vipers, that it being thereto mixed may ferve as a guide to bring all the things 
Antidote unto the place where the venenate malignity hath made the chief impreflion, becaufe by Antfdocesr 
the fimilitude of Nature and Sympathy, one poifon is fuddenly fnatched and carried into another. 
There are other abfolutely poifonous, whichneverthelefsare Antidotes one unto another', asaScor- gome poifons 
pion himfeif cureth the pricks of a Scorpion. But Treacle and Mithridate excell all other Antidotes, Antidotes to 
for by ftrengthening the nobleft part, and the manlion of life, they repair and recreate the wafted fpi- ocher fotne. 
rits, and overcome the poifon, not onely being taken inwardly, but alfo applied outwardly to the 
region of the heart, Botches and Carbuncles : for by an hidden property they draw the poifons unto 
them, as Amber doth Chaif, and digeft it when it is drawn, and fpoil and rob it of all its deadly 
force s as it is declared at large by Galen^ in his Book T)e T'heriaca ad Pifonem.^ by moft true reafons 
and experiment. But you will fay that thefe things are hot, and that the Plague is often accom¬ 
panied with a burning Fever. But thereto I anfwer, there is not fo great danger in the Fpver as 
in the Peftilence, although in the giving of Treacle, I would not altogether leem tonegledf the 
Fever, but think it good to minifter Or apply it mixed with cordial-cooling' Medicins, as with the 
Trochifees of Camphire, Syrup of Limmons,ofWater-lillies, the Water of Sorrel andfuchlike. And 
for the fame caufe we ought not to chufe old Treacle, but that which is of a middle a'ge, as of one 
or two years old; to thofe that are ftrong you may give half a dram and to thofe that are more 
weak, a dram. . 

The Patient ought to walk prefen tly after he hath taken Treacle, Mithridate, or any other An- How to walk 
tidote, but yet as moderately as h-e can; not like unto many, which when they perceive themfelves after the ca- 

to be infetffed, donot ceafe tocourfe and run up and down, until they have no ftrength to fuftain king of ao 

their bodies s for lo they dilTolve Nature, fo that it cannot fuffice to overcome the contagion.. Alter 
moderate walking the Patient muft be put warm to bed, and covered with many cloaths, and warm 
Brick-bats or Tiles applied to the foies of his feetor in ftead thereof you may ufe Swines bladders 
Filed with hot Water, and apply them to the groins and arm-holes, to provoke fweat: for fweat- 
ing in this difeafe is a moft excellent remedy, both for to evacuate the humours in the Fever, and 
alfo to drive forth tjie malignity in the Peftilence^ although every fweat brings not forth the fruit 
of health. For George Agricola faith, thax; he faw a Woman at Mifnia in Gerfnany^ that did fweat 

' fo for the fpace of three days, that the bloud came forth at her head and breft, and yet neverthelefe 
Ihe died; 

This Potion following will provoke fweat. Take the roots of China (haved in thin pieces one ^ jyjorifick 
ounce and half, of GnAiacHm two ounces, of the bark of Tamarisk one ounce, of Angelica-roots 
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two drams, of the (havings of fiarts-horn one ounce, of Juniper-berries three drams: put them into 
a viol of glafs that will contain fix quarts, put thereto four quarts of running or river-water that is 
pure and clear, macerate them for the fpace of one whole night on the aihes, and in the morning boil 
them all in Balnea Maria until the half be confumed, which will be done in the fpace .of fix hours, then 
let them be ftrained through a bag, and then (trained again, but let that be with fix ounces of Sugar 
ofRofes, and a little Treacle : let the Patient take eight ounces or fewer of that liquor, and it will 

ASudorifick provoke fweat. The Powder following is alfo very profitable. Take of the leaves of 
Powder. the Roots of Tormentil, Betony, of eath half an ounce, of Bole-Armenick prepared one ounce, of 

lerra Sigillata three drams, of Aloes an4 Myrrh, of each half a dram, of Saffron one dram, of Maftich 
two drams, powder them all accordingVo Art, and give one dram thereof diflblved in Rofe-water, 
or the water of wild Sorrel, and let the Patient walk fo foon as he hath taken that Powder, then let 
him be laid in his bed to fweat, as I have (hewed before.' 

A diflilled wa- The Water following is greatly commended againft poifon. Take the roots of Gentian and Cy- 
ter againll the perui of each three drams •, of Carduus Benedi&us, Burnet, of each one handful of Sorrel feeds, 

and Devils-bit, of each two pugils j of Ivy and Juniper-berries, of each half an ounce i of the Flowers 
of Buglofs, Violets, and red Rofes, of each two pugils: Powder them fomewat grolly, then foak 
or deep them for a night in white Wine and Rofe water; then add thereto of Bole-Armenick one 
ounce, ofTreacle half an ounce, diftil them all in Balnea Maria^znd keep the diflilled liquor in a viol 
of glafs well covered or clofe (lopped for your ufe: let the Patient take fix ounces thereof with Su-^ 
gar and a little Cinnamon and Saffron: then let him walk, and then fweat as is aforefaid: the 
Treacle and Cordial water formerly prefcribed, are very profitable for this purpofe. Alfo the Wa¬ 
ter following is greatly commended. Take of Sorrel fix handfuls, of Rue one handful, dry them 
and macerate them in Vinegar for the fpace of four and twenty hours, adding thereto four ounces of 
Treacle: make thereof a dillillation in Balnea Maria^ and let the dillilled water be kept for your ufe: 
and fo foon as the Patient doth think himfelf to be infeded, let him take four ounces of that liquor, 
then let him walk and fweat. He mufl leave fweating when he beginneth to wax faint and weak, 
or when the humour that runs down his body begins to wax cold, then his body mull be wiped 
with warm cloths, and dried. The Patient ought not to fweat with a full (lomach, for (b the heat 
is called away from performing the office of concodion, alfo he mull not deep when he is in his 
fweat, left the malignity go inwardly With the heat and fpirits unto the principal parts: but if the 
Patient be much inclined to deep, he mud be kept from it with hard rubbing, and bands tied about 
the extreme parts of his body, and with much noife of them that are about him, and let his friends 
comfort him with the good hope that they have of his recovery » but if all this will not keep him 
from deep, diffolvein tart Vinegar, ^nd AquaVita^ and let it be injeded into his noftrils: 
and let him be kept continually waking the firft day, and on thefecond, and third, even unto the 
fourth i that is to fay, unto the perfed expulfion of the venom i and let him not deep above three 
or four hours on a day and a night. In the mean time let the Phyfician that (hall be prefent con- 
fider all things by his (Irength s for it is to be feared that great watchings will diffolve the ftrength, 
and make the Patient weak: you mud not let him eat within three hours after his fweating j in the 
mean feafon, as his ftrength (hallrequire, let him take the rind ofaPreferved Citron, Con(erveof 
Rofes, Bread toafted and fteeped in Wine, the meat of Preferved Myrabolane, or fome fuch like 
thing. 

Another. 
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CHAP. XXJII. 

Of Upithemes to be ufedfor the flrengthening of the principal partSi THere are alfo fome topick Medicins to be reckoned amongft Antidotes, which muft be out-* 
wardly applied as fpeedily as may be, as cordial and hepatick Epithems for the fafety of the 
noble parts, and ftrengthening of the faculties, as thofe that drive the venenate air far 

from the bowels: they maybe made of cordial things notonely hot, but alfo cold, that they may 
temper the heat, and more powerfully repercufs. They muft be applied warm with Scarlet, or a 
double linnen cloth, or a foft Sponge dipped in them, if fo be that a Carbuncle do not poffefs the 
regions of the moft noble parts : for it is not fit to ufe repercuffives to a Carbuncle. You may make 
Epithems after the following forms : R Aquar.rof.plantag.&folan, an.'^i'v. aqua acetof.vini granat. 
& aceti^ an. ^ ii].fantal. mb. & coral, rub. pulverif. an. 5 iij. theriac. vet. § (^. camph. 9 j. croci 9 j. caryoph. 
^ ^.mifeefat epithema. Or elfe, R Aq.rof.&plantag.an.^x.acetirof.^iv.caryoph. fant.rub. coral, 

rub. pulverif. pul. diamargarit, frigid, an.^j.^i. camphura mofehi an. 3 ]. fiat epithema. Or, Aqttar. 
rofar. & melijfa^ an. | iv.aceti rof. | ii].fant. rub. ^ j. caryophil. 5 (-• croci 9 ij. camphura 9 )• 
terra frgill. ^ zedoar. an. 3 j. fiat epithema. Or elfe, R Aceti rof & aqua rofat.an, lb p. camphura 5 
theriac. &mithrid. an. 5 ].fiat epithema. Or elfe, Aqu. rofar. nenuph. buglof acetofa^ aceti rofar. an. lb p. 
fant. rub. rof rub. an. 3 iij. flor. nenuph. violar. camphur. an. 5 p. mithr 'id. & theriac. an. 5 ij* terantur & 
tnifeeantur fimul omnia. When you intend to ufe them take fome portion of them in a veffel by its 
felf, wherewith let the afle£led bowel be fomented warm. 

CHAP.- XXIV. 

Wlxther Purging and Bloud-letting be neceffary in the beginning of Peflilent difeafes. SO foon as the heart is ftrengthened and corroborated with Cordials and Antidotes, we muft 
come to phlebotomy and purging. As concerning Bloud-letting in this cafe there is a 
great controverfie among Phyficians. Thofe that wi(h it to be ufed, fay or affirm, that the 

Peftilent 
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peftilentFeverdoth infix it felfin the bloud, and therein alfo the Peftilent malignity taketh its feati 
^d therefore It will foon infedf the other humours, unlefs that the ^oud be evacuated, andtheinfe- 
dhon that remaineth m the bloud be thereby taken away. Contrarivvife, thofethat do notallovv 
phlebotomy in this cafe, alledge that it often cometh to pafsthat the bloud is void of malignity 
when the other humours are infeared with the vhiemous contagion.' If any man require my mdg- 
ment in this doubtful queftion, I fay, that the peftilence fometimes doth depend on the default of the 
air : this default bein^ drawn through the pa%es of the body, doth at length pierce unto the in- 
tpils, as we may underhand by the abfeeffes which break out, one while behind the ears, fome-* 
times in the arm-holes, and fometimes in the groins, as the brain, heart or liver areinfedfedi And 
hereof alfo come Carbuncles, and other collections of matter, and eruptions, which are feeninall 
parts of the body -, by reafun that Nature ufing theftrength of the expulfive faculty, doth drive 
forth whatfoever is noilom of hurtful. Therefore if the Phyfician will follow thi's motion oMature, 
he muft neither purge nor let bloud, left that by a contrary motion, that is, by drawing in from with¬ 
out, the motion of xNature which proceeds outwardly from within, ftiould be troubled. So we often 
lee in thofe who are purged or let bloud for fuch Buboes as come through unlawful copulation, that 
the matter is thereby made contumacious, and by drawing it inwardly, itfpeedily caufeth the 
french Pox. . c j 

^ Wherefore vvhep Buboes, Carbuncles, and other peftilent eruptions appear, which come through 
the default of the air, we ought to abftain from purging and phlebotomy i but it isfufficient to fore- 
arm the heart inwardly and outwardly with Antidotes that are indued with a proper virtue ofrefifting 
the poilon. For it is not to be doubted, but that when nature is debilitated with both kinds of eva¬ 
cuation, a^nd when the fpirits together with the bloud, are exhaufted, thevenemous air will foon 
pierce, and be received into the empty body, where it exercifeth its tyranny to the utter deftru(3:ion 
thereof. 

In theyear of our Lord Cod 15^5. in which year there was great mortality throughout all France. 
by reafon of,the Peftilence and peftilent difeafes, I earneftly, and diligently inquired of allthePhyfi- 

^ans ancl Chirurgions of all the Cities (through which Kin^ Charles IX* paffed in his progrefs unto 
what fuccefs their Patients had after they were let bloud and purged : whereunto they all an- 

Iwered alike, that they had diligently obferved, that all that were infected with the Peftilence, and 
were let bleed fome quantity of bloud, or had their bodies fomewhat ftrongly purged, thenceforwards 
waxed weaker and weaker, and foat length died but others which were not let bloud nor purged, 
but took cordial Antidotes inwardly, and Applied them outwardly, for the moft part efcaped ancf re¬ 
covered their health : for that kind of Peftilence took its original of the primitive and folitary de¬ 
fault of the air, and not of the corruption of the humours. 

The like event was noted in the hoarfnefs that we fpoke of beforethat is to fay, that the Patients 
waxed worle and worfe by purging and phlebotomy, but yet I do not difallow either of thofe reme- 

les, if there be great fulnefs in the body, efpecially in the beginning, and if the matter have a cruel 
violence, whereof may be feared the breaking in unto fome noble part. For we know that it is con- 
Iirriied by Hpocrates, that what difeafe foever is caufed by repletion, muft be cured by evacuation i 
and that in difeafes that are very (harp, if the matter do fwdl, it ought to be remedied the fame day, 
for delay in fuch difeafes is dangerous i but fuch difeafes are not caufed or inflided upon mans body 

y reafon or occafion of the peftilence, but of the difeafed bodies, and difeafes themfelves commixed 
together with the peftilence; therefore then peradventure it is lawful to purge ftrongly, and to let 
^ q^iantity of bloud, left that the peftilent venom (hould take hold of the matter that is prepa- 
r ’ n a contagion, whereby the peftilence taketh new and far greater ftrength v 

dpecially as Celfus admoniilieth us, where he faith , that by how much the fooner thofe fudden 
invalions do happen, by fo much the fooner remedies muft be ufed, yea, or rather raftily applied 
theraOTe if the Veins fwell, the face wax fiery red i if the arteries of the Temples beat ftrongly 
It the Patient can very hardly breath by reafon of a weight in his ftomach, if his fpittle be bloudy, 
then ought he to be let bloud without delay, for the caufes before mentioned. It feems beft to open 
the Liver-vein on the left arm, whereby the heart and fpleen may be better difeharged of their abun¬ 
dant rnatter i yet blqud-letting is not good at all times, for it is not expedient when the body be- 
ginneth to wax ftift by reafon of the coming of a Fever', for then by drawing back the heat and 
Ipirits inwardly, the outward parts being deftitute of bloud, wax ftiff and coldi therefore bloud 
Cannot be let then without great lofs of the ftrength, and perturbation of the humours. And it is 
to be noted, that when thofe plethorick caufes are prefent, there is one Indication of bloud-letting 
in a liiuple peftilent Fever, and another in that which hath a Bubo, idell^ a Botch, or a Carbuncle 
joined therewith. For in one or both of thefe, being joined with a vehement and ftrong burning 
Fever, bloud muft be letten by opening the Vein that is neareftunto the tumour or fwelling againft 
nature, keeping the ftraitnefs of the fibres, that this^being open the bloud might be drawn more 
dire(3:ly from the part affecTed i for all and every retraction of putrefied bloud unto the noble parts 
is to be avoided, becaufe it is noifom and hurtful to Nature, and to the Patient. Therefore for 
example fake, admit the Patient be plethorick by repletion, which is called adFafa, id eft, unto the 

adVtres, idefl, unto the ftrength ^ and therewithal! he hath a tumour that is peftilent 
in the parts belongingunto the head or neck i the bloud muft be let out of the Cephalick or Median 
Vein, or out of one of their branches difperfed in the arm on the grieved fide. But if through oc¬ 
cafion of fat, or any other fuch likecaufe, thofe Veins do not appear in the arm, there be fome that 
givecounfel in fuch a cafe to open the vein that is between, the fore-finger and the thumb, the hand 
being put into warm water, whereby that Vein may fwell and be filled with bloud gathered thither 
by means of the heat. 

If the tumour be under the harm-hole, or about thofe places, the Liver-vein or the Median muft 
be opened which runneth alongft the hand; if it be in the groin, the vein of the ham, or Sa^benai 
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or anv Other vein abovcthe foot that appeareth well, but always on the grieved fide. 'And Phlebo¬ 
tomy muft be performed before the third day: for this difeafe is of the kind or nature of ftarp 
difeafes, becaufe that within four and twenty hours it runneth paft help. In letting of bloud you • 
muft have confideration of the ftrength. You may perceive that the Patient is rpdyto iwoun 
when that his forehead waxeth moift, with a fmall fWeat fuddenly arifing by theaking or pain at 
the ftomack with an appetite to vomit, and defire togotoftool, gaping, blacknefso the lips, and 
fudden alteration of the face unto palenefs: and laftly moft certainly by a fmall and fiow pulfe 
and then you muft lay your finger on the vein, and ftop it until the Patient come to himfelt again, 
cither bv Nature, or elfe reftored by Arts that is to fay, by giving unto him Bread dipped in Wine, 
or anv other fuch like thing: then if you have not taken bloud enough, you muft let it go again, 
and bleed fo much as the greatnefs of the difeafe, or the ftrength of the Pattern will permit or re¬ 
quire; which being done, fome of the Antidotes that are prefcribed before will be very profitable 
to be drunk, which may repair the ftrength, and infringe the force of the malignity. ^ 

CHAP. XXV. 

^ Of purging Medians in a Fefiilent difeafe. 

IF you call to mind the proper Indications, purging (hall feein neceflary in this of difeafe, and 
that muft be prefcribed as the prefent cafe and neceflity requireth s rightly coniidering that the 
difeafe is fudden, told dothrequire Medicins that may with allfpeed drive out of the bodythe 

hurtful humour wherein the noifom quality doth lurk and is hidden s Which Medicins are divers 
by reafon ofthediverfity of the kind of the hutnour, and the condition or temperature of the Patient. 
For thispurpofe fix grains of Scammony beaten into Powder, or elfe ten grains are commonly mini- 
ftred to the Patient with one dram of Treacle* Alfo Pills may be made in this form - dake or 
Treacle and Mithridate of each one dream, of Sulphur vivum finely powdered, half a drani, of Viagn^ 
dium four grains s make Pills thereof. Or take three drams of Aloes, of Myrrh and Saffron of each 
one dram, of white Hellebore and Afarabacca, of each 9 iv. make thereof a mafs with old 1 rCac e, 
and let the Patient take four fcruples thereof for a dofe, three hours before meat. Kufus his Pills 
may be profitably given to thofe that are weak. The ancient Phyficians have greatly commended 
Agarick for this difeafe, becaufe it doth draw the noifom humoqrs out of all the members: and the 
virtues thereof are like unto thofe of Treacle s for it is thought to ftrengthen the heart, and to 
draw out the malignity by purging. To thofe that are ftrong, the weight of two drams rnay 
ven,and to thofe that are more weak, half a dram. It is better to give the mfufion in a decoction 
than infubftance, for being eleefted and prepared truly into Trochifees, it may be called a divine 

kind ofMedicin. .... t r i. r- 
Antimonium is highly praifed by the experience of many, but becaufe I know the ufe thereot is con¬ 

demned by the Council and decree of the School of Phyficians at TarU^ I will here ceafo tofpeakol it. 
Thofe Medicins that caufe fweats are thought to excel all others, when the Peftilence cometh ot 

the venemous air s among whom the efficacy of that which followeth, hath been proved, to me great 
good of many in that Peftilence which was lately throughout all Germany^ as Matthias Kodler Chance- 
lour to Duke George the Count Palatine tignified unto me by Letters. 

They do take a bundle of Mugwort, and of the affies thereof after it is burnt, they make ai lee witlj 
four pints of Water, th^n they do fet it over the fire, and boil it in a veffel of Earth well leaded, until 
the liquor be confirmed, the earthy dregs falling into the bottom like unto fait, whweof ttey ma e 
Trochifees of the weight of a crown of gold: then they diffolve one or two of thefe Trochi ces, ac¬ 
cording to the ftrength of the Patient, in good Muskadine, and give it the Patient to ari^k, and let 
him walk after that he hath drunk it for the fpace of half an hour s then lay him in his bed, and 
there fweat him two or three hours, and then he will vomit, and his belly will be looled as it he had 
taken Antimony s and fo they were all for the moft part cured, efpecially all thofe that took that re¬ 
medy betimes; and before the difeafe went to their heart, as I my felf have proved in tome that were 
fick at with moft happy fuccefs. Truly Mugwort is moft highly commended by the ancient 
Phyficians, being taken and applied inwardly or outwardly, againft the bitings of venemous Creaturesj 
fo that it is not to be doubted but that it hath great virtue againft the Peftilence. t • t 

I have heard it moft certainly reported by Gilbertus Heroaldus Phyfician of Motnpelier, that eight 
ounces of the pickle of Anchovies drunk at one draught, is a moft certain and approved reme y 
againft the Peftilence, as he and many other have often found by experience. For the Pkgue is no 
other thing but a very great putrefadf ion^for the corre<ftion and amendment whereof, there is nothing 
more apt or fit than this pickle or fubftance of Anchovies, being melted by the Sun and force of t e 
fait that is ftrewed thereon. There be fome which infufe one dram of Walwort ff^d 
Wine, and affirm that it drunk, will perform the like effedl: as Antimony. Others diffolvea litt e 
weight of the feed of Rue being bruifed in Muskadine, with the quantity of a Bean of Treacle, ana 
fo drink it. Others beat or bruife an handful of the leaves or tops of Brootn in half a pint 01 white- 
Wine, and fo give it to the Patient to drink, to caufe him to vomit, loofe his belly and make him to 
fweat. Truly thofe that are wounded or bit with venemous Beafts, if they bind Broom 
wound, it will prohibit or hinder the venom from difperfing it felf, or going any further; theretore a 
drink made thereof will prohibit the venom from going any nearer the heart. Some take or the root 
of Elecampane, Gentian, Tormentil, Kermes-berries, and Broom, of the Powder of Ivory and Harts¬ 
horn, of each half a dram •, they do bruife and beat all thefo, and infufe them for the fpace or tour and 
and twenty hours in white Wine and Aqua Vit£ on the warm embers, and then ftrain it, and give the 
Patient three or four ounces thereof to drink s this provokes Sweat and infringeth the power m the 
poifons: and the Potion following hath the fame virtue. Take good Muftard half an ounce, 01 Trea- 
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cle or Mithridate the weight of a Bean-, diffolve them in white Wine and a little Aqua Vit£^ and kt 
the Patient drink it,and £weat thereon with walking. You may allb roaft a great Onion made hol¬ 
low, and filled with, half a dram of Treacle and Vinegar under the embers, and then Itrain if, and iijix 
the juice that is prelTed out of it with the water of Sorrel, Cardum BenedtSm^ or any other cordial 
thing, and with ftrong Wine, and give the Patient to drink thereof to provoke fweat, and to repel 
the malignity. Orelfe take as much Garlick as the quantity of aNuf, of Rue and Celandine of 
each twenty leaves b bruife them all in white Wine and a little Aqua Vit£then ftrain it and give the 
Patient thereof to drink. There be fome that do drink the juice that is prelTed oiat of Celandine 
and Mallows, with three ounces of Vinegar, and half an ounce of the Oil of Wall-nuts,, and then by 
much walking do unburthen their ftomach and belly upwards and downwards, and fo are helped. 
When the venemous air hath already crept into- and infeded the humours, one dram of the dried 
leaves of the Bay tree macerated for the fpace of two days in Vinegar and drunk, is thought to be a 
moft foveraign Medicin to provoke fweat, loofenefs of the belly and vomiting. 

Matthiolus in his Treatife Pe Morbo Gallico writeth, that the Powder of Mercury minilTred Unto the 
Patient with the juice of Carduus IBenediSuf^ or with the Elcdtuary Ve GemmU^ will drive away the 
Peflilence before it be confirmed in the Body, by provoking vomit,, loofnefs of the belly and feat: 
one dram of Calcauchum or white Copperas dilTolved in Rofe water, performeth the like eff'ed in 
the fame difeafe. Some do give the Patient a little quantity of the Oil of Scorpions with white 
Wine, to expel the poifon by vomit, and therewithal! they anoint the region of the heart, the bred 
and the wrilts of the hands. I think thefe very meet tobeufed often in bodies that areftrong and 
well exercifed, becaufe weaker Medicins do evacuate little or nothing at all, but onely move the hu¬ 
mours, whereby cometh a Fever. When a fufficient quantity of the malignity is evacuated, then you 
muft minifter things that may ftrengthen the belly and ftomach, and with-hold the agitation or work¬ 
ing of the humours: and fuchisthe confedion of Alkermes. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Of many Symptoms vohich happen togetlxr vpith the Tlague: andfifft of the pain of the Head. IF the malignity be carried into the brain, and Nature be not able to expel it, it inflames hot onely The caufc of 
it but alfo the membranes that cover it: which inflammation doth one while hurt, trouble, or Phrenfie ia 
abolifti the imagination, another while the judgment, and fometimes the memory, according to the Plague, 

the lituation of the inflammation, yvhether it be in the former, or hinder, or middle part of the head i 
but hereof cometh always a Phrenfie, with fiery rednefsof the eyes and face, and heavinefs and burn¬ 
ing of the whole head. If this will not be amended with Clyfters, and with opening the Cephalick 
Vein in the arm, the arteries of the Temples muft be opened, taking fo much bloud out of them, as 
the greatnefs of the fymptoms and thelkength of the Patient (hall require and permit. Truly the The Iwriefit of 
imifion that is made in opening an artery will clofe and join together as readily, and with'as lit- o^P^nmg an ar- 
tle difficulty as the incifion of the vein. And of fuch an incifion, of an artery cometh prefent help, ° ^ 
by reafon that the tenfive and (harp vapours do plentifully breath out, together with the arterious 
bloud. It were alfo very good to provoke a flux of bloud at the nofe, if Nature be apt to exonerate 
her feif that way. For as Hippocrates faith, when the head is grieved, or generally aketh, if matter, Aph.io, feStA. 
water or blood flow out at the noftrils, mouth, or cars, it prefently cures the difeafe. Such bleed¬ 
ing is to be provoked by ftrong blowing, or driving to cleanfe the nofe by Icratching or pricking of 
the inner fide of the noftfils, by pricking with an horfe-hair, and long holding down ot the head. 

The Lord of Fountainsqa. Knight of the Order, when we were at Bayon^ had a bleeding at the nofe. An Hiftory* 
which came naturally for the fpace of two days, and thereby he was freed of a peftilent Fever which 
he had before, a great fweat arifing therewithal! •, and Ihortly after his Carbuncles came to fuppura- 
tion, and by Gods grace he recovered his health being under my cure. If the bloud do flow out and 
cannot be flopped when it ought, the hands, arms, and legs muft be tied with bands, and Sponges ^ ^ 
Wet in Oxycrate muft be put under the arm-holes, Cupping-glaflTes muft be applied unto the dugs, 
and to the region of the Liver and Spleen ■, and you muft put into the noftrils the doun of the Wil¬ 
low tree, or any other aftringent Medicin, incorporated with the hairs pluckt from the flank, belly or 
throat of an Hare, Bole-Armenick, Terra SigiUata^ tht juice of Plantain and Knot-grafs mixed toge¬ 
ther •, and furthermore the Patient muft be placed or laid in a cool place. But if the Patient be no¬ 
thing mitigated notwithftanding all thefe fluxes of bloud, w’emuft come to Medicins that procure 
Ileep, whofe forms are thefe. . . . _ 

Take of green Lettuce one handful, Flowers of Water-lillies and Violets, of each two pugils, one Medians to' 
heap of white Poppy bruifed, of the Four cold Seeds, of each two drams ■> of Licorice and Raifins of procure fleep« 
each one dram i makethereofa decod:ion,and in the ftraining diftblve one ounce and an haft otVia- 
codiiim : make thereof a large potion to be given when they go to reft. Alfo Barly-cream may be 
prepared in the water of Water-lillies and of Sorrel of each two ounces adding thereto fix or eight 
grains o( Opium, of the Four cold Seeds, and of white Poppy Seeds, of each half an ounce v and let the 
fame be boiled in Broth with Lettuce and Purflain i alfo the Pills Pe Cynoglojp), i. e. Houndsetongue^ 
may be given. Clyfters that provoke fleep muft be ufed, which may be thus prepared. Take of 
Barly-water half a pint. Oil of Violets and Water-lillies, of each two ounces •, of the Water of Pkn-* 
tain and Purflain,or rather of their juices, three ounces i of Camphire feven grains, and the Whites 
of three Eggs: make thereof a Clyfter. The head muft be fomented with Rofe Vinegar, the hair 
being firft Ihaved away,leaving a double cloth wet therein on the fame, and often renewed. Sheeps- 
lungs taken warm out of the bodies, may be appliedto the head, as long as they are warm. Cupping-* 
glaffes with and without fcarification may be applied to the neck and ffioulder-blades. The arms 
and legs muft be ftrongly bound, being firft well rubbed, to divert the lharp vapours and humours 

° ^ from 
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from the head. Frontals may alfb be made on this manner. Take of the Oil of Roles and Water- 
lillies, of each two ounces •> of the Oil of Poppy half an ounce •, of Opium one dram, of Rofe Vinegar 
one ounce, of Camphire half a dram’, mix them together. Alfo Nodulaes may be made of the flowers 
of Poppies, Henbane, Water-lillies, Mandrags, beaten in Rofe water with a little Vinegar, and a little 
Camphire, and let them be often applied to the noftrils: for this ^urpofe Cataplafms alfo may be 
laid to the forehead. As, Take of the mucilage of the feeds of Pfilium, i. e. Flea-wort, and Quince 

A-Cataplafm. extracted in Rofe water, three ounces i of Barly-meal four ounces, of the Powder of Rofe leaves, 
^ ‘ the flowers of Water-lillies and Violets,of eachhalfan ounce •, of the feeds ofPoppies and Purilain, 

of each two ounces ^ of the water and vinegar of Rofes, of each three ounces •, make thereof a Cata- 
plafm, and apply it warm to the head. Or take of the juice ofLettuce, of Water-lillies, Henbane, Pur¬ 
ilain, of each half a pint •, of Rofe leaves in powder, the feeds of Poppy, of each half an ounce v Oil of 
Rofes three ounces, of Vinegar two ounces, of Barly-meal as much as lhall fuffice: make thereofa Ca- 
taplafm in the form of a liquid Pultis. When the heat of the head is mitigated by thefe Medicins, 
and the inflammation of the brain alTwaged, wemuftcome unto digefting, and refolving fomenta¬ 
tions, which may difperfe the matter of the vapours. But commonly in pain of the head, they do ufe 
to bind the forehead and hinder part of the head very flrongly, which in this cafe muft be avoided. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Of the heat of the Kidnies. THe heat of the Kidnies is tempered by anointing with unguent, refrigerans Galeni newly made 
adding thereto the Whites of Eggs well beaten, that* fo the Ointment may keepmoill the 
longer i let this liniment be renewed every quarter of an hour, wiping away the reliques of 

Air Ointment ^ Aq.rofar.% fucci plant.alb. ovorumiv. oleirofacei^ &nenuph. an.^). aceti 
fot the reins, rpf^uymifceadtifum. When you have anointed the part, lay thereon the leaves of Water-lillies, 

or the like old herbs, and then prefently thereupon a double linnen cloth dipped in Oxycrate and 
wrung out again, and often changed j the Patient lhall not lie upon a Feather-bed, but on a quilt 

' fluffed with the chaff of Oats, or upon a Mat with many doubled cloths or Chamlet fpread thereon. 
An ointment' To the region of the heart may in, the mean time be applied a refrigerating and alexitcrial Mcdicin, 
for the heart, as this which followeth. R Vng.rofat. | iij. olei nenupharini^ % j. acet, rof. & aq.rof. an. ^ j. theriac<£ 

S j« croci 5 Of thefe melted and mixed together, make a foft Ointment, which fpread upon a 
fcarlet cloth may be applied to the region of the heart. Or, R ^heriaca opt. 5 j. (-^ fucci citri^ acidic' 
& lintonUj an. 5 . coral, rub. & fern, rofar. rub. an. 3 ji. camphur£ & croci^ an.gr,\\]. let them be all mixed 
togeth'er, and make an Ointment or Liniment. 

The noife of At the head of the Patient as he lies in his bed, lhall be fet an Ewer or Cock with a Batin under it 
dropping wa- to receive the Water, which by the dropping may refemble rain. Let the foies of the feet and 

' palms of the hands be gently fcratched, and the Patient lie far from noife, and fo at length he may 
fall to fome refl. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

Of the Eruptions and Spots^rvhkh commonly are called by the name of Purples and Tokens. 

The differen¬ 
ces of the 
fpots in the 
Plague. 

Their feveral 
names, and 
reafons of 
them. 

■When figns of 
death. 

THe skin in peflilent Fevers, is marked and variegated in divers places with fpots, like unto 
the bitings of Fleas or Gnats, which are not always limple, but many times arife in form 
like unto a grain of Millet. The more fpots appear, the better it is for the Patient; they 

are of divers colours, according to the virulency of the malignity, and condition of the matter, as 
red, yellow, brown, violet or purple, blue and black. And becaufe for the mofl part they are of a 
purple colour, therefore we call them Purples. Others call them LentkuU^ becaufe they have the 
colour and form of Lentils. They are alfo called Papiliones^ (i.) Butterflies > becaufe they do fud- 
denly fehe or fall upon divers regions of the body, like unto winged Butterflies, fometimes the face, 
fometimes the arms and legs, and fometimes all the whole body, oftentimes they do not onelyaf- 
fed the upper part of the skin, but go deeper into the flefh, fpecially when they proceed of matter 
which is grofs and adufl. They do fometimes appear great and broad, affeding the whole arm, leg 
or face, like unto an Eryfpelas: to conclude, they are diverfe, according to the variety of the humour 
that offends in quantity or quality. 

If thfey are of a purple or black colour, with often fwouning, and fink in fuddenly without any 
manifeft caufe, they fore-lhew death. 

The caufe of the breaking out of thofe Spots, is the working or heat of the blood, by reafon of the 
, cruelty of the venom received or admitted. They often arife at the beginning of a peflilent Fever: 

rnany times before the breaking out of the Sore, or Botch, or Carbuncle, and many times after: but 
then they fhew fo great a corruption of the humours in the body, that neither the fores nor carbun¬ 
cles will fuffice to receive them j and therefore they appear as fore-runners of death. Sometimes 
they break out alone, without a botch or carbuncle, which if they be red, and have no evil fymptoms 
joined with them, they are not wont to prove deadly: they appear for the moft part on the third or 
tourfh day of the difeafe, and fometimes later, and fometimes they appear not before the Patient be 
” fl ■ d ^^d^ working or heat of the humours being the off-fpring of putrefadion, is not a§ yet 

fomLmesao- • Principally the putrid heat, which isgreateft a little before the death of the Pa- 
pear after the k excremental humours, which are the matter of the Ipots, unto the skin j or elfe 
death of the becauie Nature in the laft conflidt hath contended with fome greater endeavour than before (which 
Patient. ' 
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is common to all thinp that are ready to die) a little before the inrtant time of death, the Peftilent 
humour being prefently driven unto the skm and Nature thus weakned by thefe extreme coS\ 
falleth down prolirate, and is quite overthrown by the remnant of the matter connicts 

5^ 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Of the cure of Eruptions and Spots, 

of all take heed left you drive in the humour that is coming outwards vvith They are to 

fomd'iSinV^Tn^^^ purging things, phlebotomyf and drowfie or be cured by; 
id lleeping. For all fuch things do draw the humours inwardly, and work contrary to ‘*'"''"8 forth, 

nature. But it is better to provoke the motion of Nature outwardly, by apphiiig of drairinSi- 
cinsoutwardly,and mii,Hiring Medic.iis to provoke fweat inwardly - for ofheiwii by leSfand 

illopEung the matter of the eruptions, there will be great danger, left the heart be opprelM whh the 

abundanceof the venom flowing back; or elfe by turning into the belly it infers a mortal bloudv 
flux: which difcommoditiK that they may be avoided, 1 have thought good to fet down thLe- 
inedy.whofeefccacy I have known and proved many times, and on diver? perfons wSy Sn 
ofthe weaknefs of the expidlive faculty, and the thicknefs of the skin, the mMterofthelpoB cannot 
break forth, but is conBrained to lurk under the skin, lifting it up into bunches and knote. 

I was brought unto the invention of this remedy, by comoarifon of fbp liUp • Fry i, j ^ 
n»d, that the effence ofthe French Pox fand lUro?*: M'k^cO »i“ Jn 7^' ’ 

hidden virulency and venemous quality, I foot, defcended unto that opinion, that even « by “he “k™ 
aiinointing ofthe body with the unguent compounded of Quick-iilver, the grofs and clammj hu! 
mours which are hxed in the bones, and unmovable, are dillolved, relaxed and drawiS th„ 

center into the fuperhcial parts of the body, by ftrengthening and ftirring up the expulW facul- 
ty. and mcuated by fweat,ng and fluxing at the mouth ; that fo it fliould come to pafs i ^1 
Fevers, that Nature being ftrengthened with the fame kind ofundtion, might unload heS of 

fome of the venemous and pellilent humour, by opening the pores and palTages and le ting 
It break forth into fpots and puftles, and into all kind of eruptions; Therefore IK aiioii ted 

many in whom N«ure feemed to make palfage for thevenemous matter very llowly, LftZfiiig . 
their belly wiA a Clyller, and then giving them Treacle-water to drink, which rairfit defend the 
vitd faculty ofthe heart, but yet not dilfend the flomach, as though they had the Frfnch pS and 
I obtained my exuded purpofe: In Read ofthe Treacle-water you may ufe the decodion 

nrZ^if ) putrefadion, adding thereto alfo Vineg r Zat 

pdon of ^funguZ^ " P"«“io„. This is Z deS- 

. one pound, boil it a little with the leaves of Sage, Thyme, Rofemarv of each An ointment 
‘"'be nraiiiing extinguilh five ounces of Quick-iilver, which hath been 'h™ 

brli boiled in Vinegar with the fore-mentioned herbs; ofSn/Narnmtte drams, the Yolks of ttee *■> 
Eggs tolled until they be hard, of Treacle and Mithridate, of each half an ounce of Venic?TurDen ^ 

tine,oilof Scorpions and Bays of each three ounces, incorporate them all together in a motarand 
makethereof an Unguent, wherewith anoint the Patients arm-holes and groins, avoiding theparts 
that belong to the head, breft, and back-bone : then let him be laid in his bed, and covered S 
^idlet him fweat there for the fpace of two hours, and then let his body be wiped andclea™”; 

a'caZn rLZ and there let him be refrelhed witLhe decodion of 
nS Z’ly k ® j "“b fucb like ineats of good juice that are eafie to be concoded and dige- 

™ aiiomted the fecond and third day, unlefs the fpots appear before. ® 

nnd^rto A ’ r ? be flopped; when the fpots and pitflles do all appear, 
and the Patient hath made an end of fweating, it fhall be convenient to ufe Diuretkk Medicinir for 

blpu:Sror&“““'''“^ 

refufeto be anointed with this unguent, let them be inclofed in the 
body of a Mule or Horfe that is newly killed, and when that is cold let him be laid in anothet, until the 

r' being drawn by that natural heat, f or fo Matthiolus writeth, inPmm, libA, 
wW K TTd ^ f ofPope.^/eWer VI. was delivered from the danger of moft deadly poifon 

CHAP. xx;x. 
Of a pefiilent Bubo, or Plagtte-forei APeftilent Bubo is a tumor at the beginning long add movable, and in the ftate and full per- What a pefti. 

frction copped, and with a ftiarp head, unmovable, and fixed deeply in the glandules or lent Uubo is. 
kernels, by which Ihe brain exonerates itfelf of the venemous and peftiferous matter in- 

t^othe kernels that are behind the ears, and in the neck: the heart into thofe that are in thearm- 
holes, and the hver into thofe that are in the groin, that is, when all the matter is grofs and clam¬ 
my, fo that it cannot be drawn out by fpots and puftles breaking out on the skin i and fo the raat- 
ter of a Carbuncle is ftiarp, and fo fervent, that it maketh anEfchar on the place where it is fi- 
xed. In the beginning, while the Bubo is breeding, it maketh the Patient to feel, as if it were a cord 
orropeftretched out in the place, orahardned nerve with pricking pain: and (hortly after the 
matter is railed up, as it were into a knob, and by little and little it^roweth bigger, and is infla¬ 
med, thefe accidents before mentioned accompanying it. If the tumor be red, and increafed by little 

and ' 

a- 
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the figns of and little, it is a good and falutary fign : but if it be livid or black, and come very Howly unto his 
Buboes faluta- bignefs, it is a deadly fign. It is alfo a deadly fign if it increafe fuddenly, and come to iG )ult 
ry and deadly. vvith a fwift violence, and as in a moment, have all the fymptoras in the highcft 

excefs, as pain,Twelling, and burning. Buboes or Sores appear fometimes of a natural colour, like 
unto tiie skin, and in all other things, like unto an oedematous tumor, which notwithltanding will 
fuddenly bring the Patient to defirudlion, like thofe that are black •, wherefore it is not good to trull 

too much to thofe kinds of tumors. 

-The ufe of 
Cuppingglaf- 
fes in curing 
of ^ Bubo. 

A tiniment. 

A compound 
Veficatory. 

Why Vefica* 
torics are bet¬ 
ter than Cau¬ 
teries in a pe- 
flilent Bubo. 

Strong draw¬ 
ing Cataplafms 

Agaiilfl fuch 
as' cut away 
Plague-forcs. 

CHAP. XXXI. I 

Of the Cure o/Bubocs, or Vlaguc-fores. SO foonasthe Bubo appears, apply a Cupping-glafs with a great flame unto it, unlefs it be 
that kind of Bubo which will fuddenly have all the accidents of burning and {welling in the 
highefl nature i butfirftthe skin mull be anointed with the Oil of Lillies, that fo it being 

made more loofe, the Cupping-glafs may draw the ftronger and more powerfully ; it ought to flick 
to the part for the fpace of a quarter of an hour, and be renewed and applied again every three quar¬ 
ters of an hour: for fo at length the venom Ihould be the better drawn forth from any noble part 
that is weak, and the work ot fuppuration or refolution, which foever Nature hath alTailed will the 
better and fooner be abfolved and perfecfled; which may be alfo done by the application of the fol¬ 

lowing Ointment. . . 1 ir rii/i- U -J 
oi'0>}gue>TtutnJ)icil'th£<!t one ounce and a halL Oil of Scorpions halt an ounce, ot Mithridite 

diffolvedin JnHaVit£, halfadranv, this liniment will very well relax and loofen the skin, open 
the pores thereot, and fpend forth portion of the matter which the Cupping-glafs hath drawn thi- 
tfier : in head thereof mollifying fomentations may be made, and other drawing and fuppurating 
Medicins, which (hall be deferibed hereafter. ^ . 

A Veficatory applied in a meet place below the Bubo profits them very much, but not above i as 
for example: If the Bubo be in the throat, the Veficatory mufl be applied unto the (boulder-blade 
on the fame fide-, if it be in the arm-holes, it mufl be applied in the midft of the arrn, or of the 
fiioulder-bone on the inner fide : if in the groin, in the midft of the thigh on the inner lide, that by 
the double paffage that is open for to draw' out the matter, the part wherein the venom is gathered 

together, may be the better exonerated. . • , r 
Spurge, Crow-foot, Arfmart, Bear-foot, Briony, the middle bark of Travellers joy, the rinds ot 

Mullet, Flammula^ or upright Virgins power, are fif for railing blifters. If you cannot come by thole 
fimple Medicins, you may apply this which followeth, which may be prepared at all times. 

Take Cia/zt/wiWfj-, Pepper, Eupborhium^PcWitoxy oi Spain^ of each half a dram ■> of fewer leaven tw'o 
drams, of Milliard one dram, and a little Vinegarthe Vinegar is added thereto, to with-hold or re- 
flrain the vehemency of the C jutharides: but in want of this Medicin it (hall (uffice to drop fcalding 
Oil or Water, or a burning Candle, or to lay a burning Coal on the place : for fo you may raife 
blifters, which mult prefently be cut away, and you mull iee that you keep the ulcers open and flow¬ 
ing as long as you can, by applying the leaves of red Colworts, Beets, or Ivy dipped in warm Water, 
and anointed with oil or frelh butter. Some apply Cauteries, but Vcficatories work with more fpeedi 
for before tire Efchar of the Cauteries will fall away, the Patient may die, therefore the Ulcers that 
are made with Veficatories will fuffice to evacuate the peftilent venom, becaufethat doth work ra¬ 
ther by its quality than by its quantity. Let the abfeefs be fomented as is [hewed before, and then let 
the Medicin following, which hath virtue to draw, be applied. ^ ‘ 

Fill a great Onion being hollowed, with Treacle and the leaves of Rue, then road it under the 
hot embers, beat it with a little Leaven, and a little Swines greafe, and fo apply it warm unto the 
abfeefs or fore •> let it be changed every fix hours. .Or take the roots of Marlh-mallows and Lillies of 
each half a pound ■> of Line, Fenugreek, and Muftard feeds, of each half an ounce of Treacle one 
dram, ten Figs, and as much Hogs-greafe as Ihallfi^ce: make thereof a Cataplafin according to 
Art. Or, Talie of Onions and Garlick roafted in tne embers, Of each three ounces : bruife them 
with one ounce of fowre leaven: adding thereto Viiguentum Baflicon one ounce. Treacle one dram, 
Mithridate half a dram, of old Hogs-greafe one ounce, of Cantbarides in powder onefcruple, of Pi¬ 
geons dung two drams; beat them and mix them together into the form ot a Cataplafm.Hereunto old 
Rennet is very profitable '■> for it is hot, and therefore attraeSlive, being mixed with old Leaven snd^ 
Bafdicnn : you oi%ht to ufe this until the abfeefs be grown unto its full ripenefs and bignefs but it 
prefently after the beginning there be great inflammation, with lharp pain, as it often happencth, 
cfpecially when the abfeefTes be of the kind cf Carbuncles i wc mull abftain from thofe remedies that 
are hot and attradfive, and alfo from thofe that are very emplaftick and clammy, becaufe tlKy do al¬ 
together clofe the pores of the skin j or becaufe they refolve the thinner part of the collected matter, 
whichif it might remain, would bring the other fooner to fuppuration; orclfe becaufe they may 
perchance draw more quantity of the hot matter than the part can bear, whereof cometh rather cor¬ 
ruption than maturation ; and laft of all, becaufe they increafe the Fe^J^r and Pain, which infer the 
danger of a Convullion or mortal Gangrene. Therefore in fuch a cate it is belt to ufe cold and tem¬ 
perate local Medicins, as the leaves of Henbane and Sorrel roaited under the coals, Galens Pultiie, and 
fuch like. 

There are many that for fear of death, have with their own hands pulled away the Bubo with a 
pair of Smiths Pincers: others have digged the flefh round about it, and fo gotten it wholly out. 
And to conclude, others have become fo mad, that they have thruft an hot iron into it with their 
own hand, that the venom might have a paflage forth: of all which I do not allow one-, for fuch 
abfcclfcs do not come from without, as the bitines of virulent Bealls, but from within, and more¬ 

over 
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over becaufe pain is by thcfe means increafed , and the humour is made more malign and herce. 
Therefore I think it fufficient to ufe Medicins that relax, open the pores of the skin, and digelt 
portion of the venom by tranfpiration, as are thefe that follow. Take the roots of Marlh-mallows a digeftive 
and Lillies of each fix ounces, of Camomil and Melilot-flowers of each half a handful, of Lin-fomentadon 
feeds half an ounce, of the leaves of Rue half an handful: boil them and ftrain them, dip fpon- 
ges in the ftraining, and therewith let the tumour be fomented a long time^ Or take the crumi ; of An anodyne 
hot bread and fprinkle it with Treacle-water, or AquaVh£^ and Cows-milk or Goats-milk, 
and the yolks of three Eggs •, put them all on ftupes or flax, and apply them warm unto the place. 
Or, Take of fowre Rie-leaven four ounces, of Bafilicon two ounces, three yolks of Eggs, Oil of Lil¬ 
lies twp ounces, Treacle one dram : let it be received on ftupes, and applied in like manner. Or, 
"Take oi Diachylon and of each two ounces. Oil of Lillies one ounce and a half: let them be 
melted and mixed together, and let it be applied as is above faid. When you fee, feel and know, . i 
according to reafon, that the Bubo is come to perfed fuppuration, itmuft be opened with ah inci-^%e„^a 
fion-knife, or an a(3:ual or potential Cautery, but it is beft to be done with a potential Cautery, unlefs Plague-fore 

that happily there be great inflammation, becaufe it doth draw the venom from beneath unto the with a potent 
fuperficial parts, and maketh a larger orifice for the matter that is contained therein : neither muft“^^ Cautery, 

it be looked for, that Nature fhould open it of herfelf, for then there were danger that left while 
Nature doth work flowly, a venemous vapour fhould be flirted up, with ftriking the heart by the ar¬ 
teries, the brain by the nerves, and the liver by the veins, fhould caufe a new increafe of the venemous 
infection. For fear whereof there be fome that will not expedf the perfed maturation and fuppu- 
ration, but as it were in the midft of the crudity and maturity, will make an orifice for it to pafs 
forth at: yet if it be done beforo the tumor be at his perfed maturity, Pain, a Fever, and all acci¬ 
dents are ftirred up, and enraged, whereof cometh a malign ulcer that often degenerates into a Gan¬ 
grene. For the moft part about the tenth or eleventh day the work of fuppuration feemeth perfe- 
ded and finifhed i but it may be fooner or later, by reafon of the application of Medicins, thecondi- 
tion of the matter, and ftate of the part: when the matter cometh forth, you muftyet ufefuppura^ 
tive and mollifying Medicins, to maturate the remains thereof^ in the mean while cleanlingthe 

^ ulcer by putting mundificatives into it, as we fhall declare in the cure of Carbuncles. But if the tu- to draw 
' tnor feem to fink in, or hide it felf again, it muft be revoked and procured to come forth again, by • 

applying of Cupping-glafles with fcarification, and with (harp Medicins, yea, and with Cauteries go baSf 
both adual and potential. ^ ® 

When the Cauteries are applied it fhall be very good to apply a VTficatory a little below it, that 
there might be fome paffage open for the venom while the Efchar is in falling away. For fo 
they that are troubled with the French Pox, fo long as they have open and flowing ulcers, fo long 
are they void of any pain that is worth the fpeaking of i which ulcers being clofed and cicatrized, 
they do prefently complain of great pain. If you fufpedt that the Bubo is more malign by reafon 
that it is of a green or black and inflamed colour, as are thofe that come of a melancholick hu¬ 
mour by aduftion, turned into a grofs and rebellious melancholick humour, fo that by the more 
copious influx thereof into the part, there is a danger of a gangrene and mortification i then the reper- 
places about the abfeefs rauft be armed with reperculfives, but not the abfeefs it felf: and this may cuffives may 
be the form of the reperculfives: Take of the juiceof Houfleek,.Purllain, Sorrel, Nigh t-(hade, of be applied, 
each two ounces s of Vinegar one ounce, the Whites of three Eggs, of Oil of Roles and Water-lillies 
of each two ounces and an half, ftir them together, and apply it about the Bubo, and renew it often: 
or boil a Pomgranate in Vinegar, beat it with Vnguentum Rofatum^ or Populeon newly made, and ap¬ 
ply it as is aforefaid. If thefe things do not flop the influx of other humours, the abfeefs itfclf and - 
the places about it muft befcarified roundabout, if the part will permit it •, that the part exonerated 
of portion of the venom may not ftand in danger of the extindfion of the proper and natural heat, by 
the greater quantity and malignity of the humours that flow unto it. In fcarifying you muft have 
care of great veffels, for fear of an irrepugnable flux of bloud, which in this cafe is very hard to Why too j 

be ftaid orrefifted, both becaufe the part it felf is greatly inflamed, and the humour very fierce', much bleedr 

for the expulfion whereof. Nature careful for the prefervation of the part and all the body belides, 
feemeth to labour and work. But yet you muft fuffer fo much of the bloud and humour to flow 
out as the Patient is able to abide without the lofs of his ftrength. Moreover, you may fpend forth 
the fuperfluous portion of the malignity, with relaxing, mollifying, and rcfolving fomentations: 
as. Take the roots ofMarlh-mallows, Lillies and Elecampane, ofeach one pound', of Line-feeds and 
Fenugreek, of each one ounce, of Fenirel-feeds, and Annile-feeds, of each half an ounce, of the leaves 
of Rue, Sage, Rofemary, of each one handful, of Camomil and Melilot flowers, of each three 
handfuls j boil them «11 together and make thereof a decodfion for a fomentation', ufe it with a 
Sponge according to Art. Alfo after the aforefaid fcarification, we may put Hens, or Turkies that 
lay Eggs (which therefore have their fundaments more wide and open, and for the fame purpofe 
put a little fait into their fundaments) upon the (harp top of the Bubo, that by (hutting their Bills 
at feveral times they may draw and fuck the venom into their bodies, far more ftrongly and bet¬ 
ter than Cupping-glalfes, becaufe they are endued with a natural property againft poifon, for they 
cat and concodf Toads, Efts, and fuch like virulent Beads : when one Hen is killed with the poifoii 
that (he hath drawn into her body, you muft apply another, and then the third, fourth, fifth, and 
fixth, within the fpace of half an hour. There be fome that will rather cut them, or elfe ufe whelps 
cut afunder in the midft, and applied warm to the place ^ that by the heat of the Creature that is 
yet fcarce dead, portion of the venom may be diifipated and exhaled. But if neverthelefs there 
be any fear of a Gangrene at hand, you muft cut the flelh with a deeper fcarification, not onely 
avoiding the gteat vefl'els, but alfo the nerves, for fear of convulllon i and after the fcarification and 
a fufficient flux of bloud, you muft walh it with iEgyptiacum, Treacle and Mithridate diflblved in 
Sea water, Aqua Vtt£ and Vinegar. For fuch a lotion hath virtue to flay putrefadfioh, repel the ve- 
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nom and prohibit the bloud from concretion: but if the Gangrene cannot be avoided fo, Cauteries 
may^be applied to the part: elpecially adfual, becaufe they do more cffeftually repel the force of the 

•Liniments poifon, and ftrengthen the part. Prefently after the impreflion of the hot Iron, the Efchar muft be 
haftenthefal- c^utaway even unto the quick flefh, that the venomous vapours and the humours may have a tree 
ling away of paffaee fotth i, for it is not to be looked for, that they will come forth of themfelves. With thefe 
the Efchar. fnundions they are wont to haften the falling away of the Efchar. Take of the mucilage ot Marth- 

mallows and Line-feeds, of each two ounces, frelh Butter or Hogs-greafe one ounce, the yolks of three 
Eo’es •, incorporate them together,, and make thereof an Ointment; Butter, Swines-greafe, Oil of 
Rofe with the yolks of Eggs, perform the felf fame thing. When the Efchar is fallen away, we 
muft ufe digeftives. As, Take of the juice of Plantain, Water-Betony, and Smallage, of each three 
ounces honey of Rofes four ounces, Venice Turpentine five ounces. Early fiPwer three drams. Aloes 
two drams, Oil of Rofes four ounces. Treacle half a dram; make a mundificative according to Art* 
Or Take of Venice Turpentine four ounces, Syr up of dried Rofes and Wormwood, of each an ounce, 
of the powder of Aloes, Maftich, Myrrh, Barly-fiovs^er, of each one dram, of Mithridate half an ounce v 
incorporate them together. The unguent that folioweth is very meet for putrefied and corroding 

Againfl eating ulcers: Take red Orpiment one ounce, of unquenched Lime, burnt Alum, Pomgranat Pills, of each 
Ulcers. drams, of Olibanum, Galls, of each two drams, of Wax and Oil as much as lhall fuffice: malte 

thereof an unguent. This doth mundifie ftrongly, confume putrefied flefh, and dry up virulent hu- 
The praife of midities that engender Gangrenes. But there is not a more excellent unguent thzu Jigyptiacumm-^ 
i/f^yptlicuin. ^reafed in ftrength, for befides many other virtues that it hath, it doth confume and wafte the proud 

flefti s for there is neither Oil nor Wax that goeth into the compofition thereof, with which things 
the virtue of lharp Medicins convenient for fuch Ulcers, is delaid, and as it were'dulled and hindered 
from their perfecfb operation, fo long as the ulcer is kept open. There have been many that being 
difeafedwith thisdifeafc, have had much matter and venomous filth come out at their abfcels ^ (o 
that itfeemed fufficient, and they have been thought well recovered, yet have they died fuddenly. 
In the mean while when thefe things are in doing, cordial Medicins are not to be omitted to ftreng¬ 
then the heart: And Purgations muft be renewed at certain feafons, that Nature may be every way 
unloaded of the burthen of the venenate humours. 
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C'H A P. XXXII. 

Of the Nature., Caufes.,and Signs of a Peftilent Carbuncle. APeftilent Carbuncle is a fmall tumor, or rather a malign puftle, hot, and raging, eonfifting of 
bloud vitiated by the corruption of the proper fubftance. It often cometh to pafs through 
the bccafion of this untamable malignity, that the Carbuncle cannot be governed or con¬ 

tained within the dominion of Nature. In the beginning it is fcarce fo big as a feed or grain of 
Millet or Peafe,fticking firmly unto the part and immovable, fo that the skin cannot be pulled trom. 
theflelhi but'ftiortly after it increafeth like to a Bubo, unto a round and lharp head, with great 
head pricking pain, as if it were with needles, burning and intolerable, efpecially a little before night, 
and while the meat is in concoding, more than when it is perfedly concoded. In the midft thereot 
appeareth a bladder puffed up and filled with fanious matter. If you cut this bladder, you Ifiall find 
the flclh under it parched, burned and black, as if there had been a burning coal laid there, whereby 
itfeemeth that it took the name of Carbuncles but the flelh that is about the place is like a Rain¬ 
bow, of divers colours, as red, dark green, purple, livid and blacks butyet always with a Ihining 
blacknefs, like unto Stone-Pitch, or like unto the true precious ftone which they call a Carbuncle, 
whence fome alfo fay it took the name. Some' call it a Nail, becaufe it inferreth like pain as a Nail 
driven into the flefti. There are many Carbuncles which take their beginning with acrulty ulcer 
without a puftle, like to the burning of an hot Iron: and thefe are of a black colour, they increale 
quickly according to the condition of the matter whereof they are made. All peftilent Carbuncles 
have a Fever joined with them, and the grieved part feemeth to be fo heavy, as it it were covers or 
preffed with lead tied hard with a ligature : There cometh mortal fwounings, faintings, tolling, 
aiming, idle talking, raging, gangrenes and mortifications s_ not onely to the part, buyillotothe 
whole body s by reafon (as I think) of the opprellion of the fpirits of the part, and the fuftocation ot 
the natural heat, as we fee alfo in many that have a peftilent Bubo: for a Bubo and Carbuncle are 
tumors of a near affinity, fo that the one doth fcarce come without the other, conlifting ot one kind 
of matter, unlefs that which maketh the Bubo is more grofs and clammy, and that which cauleth the 
Carbuncle more lharp, burning and raging, by reafon of its greater fubtilty, fo that it maketh an 

Efchar on the place where it is, as we noted before. 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

What Frognoflickj ^nay be made in Pejiilent Buboes and Carbuncles. Some having the Peftilence have but one Carbuncle, and fome more, indiver^ parts of their 
body, and in many ithappeneth that they have the Bubo and Carbuncle before they have 
any Fevers which giveth better hope of health, if there be no other mahgn accident there¬ 

with : for it is a fign that Nature is the Vidtor, and hath gotten the upper-hand, winch excluded the, 
Whv it is peftilent venom before it could come to affault the heart. But if a Carbuncle and Bubo ^ 
deadly to the Fever, it is mortal s for it is a token that the heart is affedted, moved and incented with the tU'^ 
have a fore of the venom, whereof prefently cometh a feverifti heat or burning, and corruption ot 

humours, fent as it were from the center unto the fuperficies of the body. It is a good lign,when 
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N 1 

the Patients mnid IS not troubled, from the bcgmniiig until feventh day ; but when the Eub^ 

? ^ “5? it is tifcn, it is a mortal Ln, erpecially if ill Lj. 
fnn llerior-I'' they are brought to fuppuration they prefently wax dry withou't any rea- 
on thereof, it is an ill hgn ■ Thofe Carbuncles that are generated ofbloud have a greater Efchar than 

I f’ becaufe that bloud is of a grofs conlllience, and therefore occupicth a 
greater room in the flcOi. contrari\^(;ife, a cholenck humour is more fmall in quantity and tliih and 
It taketh little room in the upper parf of the flelh onely, as you may fee in an And I have 

Slwn ' 'k f haUkhc back : alfo I have feen otherf 
h going up by the (houldep to the throat, did fo eat away the f!e(h that was under them, that the 

wP m'gbt be feen bare, when the Efchar was fallen away. I had once a Car- 
nlai Iv r-^ belly, fo that when the Efchar was fallen away, I might very 

remainethis as broad as my hand i bu^ 
w'rnT ^hcmfelves fo far, vvithout the great danger or death of the Patient. ^ There alfo 
fome Carbuncles which beginning at the parts under the chin, difperfe themfelves by little and little 

a ^eat part of the muWes of the Epgafirmm, Truly of thofe abfcelTes that are fo large and great in Huge Pcftilenfe 

confolidation the part remaineth as if it were leprous, which abolifheth the deadly, 
f f “""y- Often-times alfo the corruption of the matter^ fo Se t 
Aatthe flefhleaveth the bones bare : but Carbuncles often leave the joints and ligaments quie re- 
0 ve , rough the occafion of the moiflure that is foaked and funk into them i for they often caft ' 

out putrehed and virujent fanious matter, whereby eating and creeping ulcers are bred, many blifters 
and puftles arifing up in the parts round about it *, which fhortly breaking into one, makJ a great 
uker. Thefe come very feldoin and ilowly unto fuppuration, or at leall to caft out laudable inLer ■ 

pecially if th^ have their original of choler i becaufe the matter is fooner burned with heat than 
fuppurated. Therefore then, if they can be brought to fuppuration by no Medicins, if the tumor ftill Car^ 
remain black, if when they are opened, nothing at all, or elfe a very little ftiarp moiffme doth come 
forth, they are altogether mortal, and there is fcarce one of a thoufand who hath thefe accidents that 
recovereth health. Difperfed fmall blifters, coming of vapours ftirred up by the matter that is under 
die skin, and are there ftaid and kept from paffage forth, do not neceifarily fore-ftiew death in Car- 
buncles. But if the part be fwollen or puffed up, it it be of a green or black colour, and if it feel nei¬ 
ther pricking nor burning, it is a hgn of a mortal gangrene. Buboes or Carbuncles feldom or never 
come without a Fever: but the _F ever is more vehement when they are in the emundories or ner- 

fnlp* ^ fymptoms are lefs and more 
fh"IS ftrong and of agood temperature; Carbuncles not onely affed the out- 

ward, but alfo the inward parts, and oftentimes both together. If the heart be vexed in fuch fort 

appeareth forth on the fuperficial parts, all hope of life is paff, 
GatbSe hdrinking, or walking, and not thinking any thing of death. If the 
Garbuncle be in the Midriff or Lungs, they are foon fuffocated : if it be in the Brain, the Patient be- 'i 

^ mappointed for the paffage of the urine, they die of • ' 
7? It happened in the Queen-mothers waiting maid, at theCaftle of 

dif'&ryToUowiiw *’ Stomach, it inferreth the accidents that are ftiewed in 

While I wasa SurgeonintheHofpitalof P^w, a young and ftrong Monk of the order o^S. VittoK An rpiftorv 

the r (by reafon of the putrefied and corrupted humours, and 
?uenSe th rft " body to that place) and hanging out like unto a Hounds, with ui> 
quenctable thirft, often fwounmg and defire to vomit: he had convulfions over all his body,through 

and malignity oj the difeafe, andfo he died the third day. Wherefore thofe that 
, £ ^be lick people in the Hofpital, drought that he had been poifoned, for the certain knowledge 
whereof the Governours of the Hofpital commanded his body to be Opened. I therefore calling to 
me a Hhylician and Surgeon, we found in the bottom of his Itomach, a print or impreffion, as if it ' 
had been with an hot iron or potential Cautery, with an Efchar or cruft as broad as ones nail, all 
the relt of his Itomach was greatly contradfed and fhrunk up together, and as it were horny •, which 
we con 1 ering, and efpecially the Efchar which was deep in the fubftance of the ftomach, we all faid 

^ he w'as pbifoned with Sublimate or Arfenick. But behold, while I was fewing 
up IS e y, perceived many black fpots difpetfed'diverlly throughout the skin: then I asked my 
company what they thought of thofe fpots ? truly (faid I) it feemeth unto me that they are like unto 
the Purple Ipots or marks that are in the Peftilence. The Phyfician and the Surgeon denied it, and 
laid that they were the bitings of Fleas. But I perfwaded them to confidcr the num.ber of them over 
u All? ji body, and alfo of their great depth and depreffion into the fleftv, for when we had 

thrultNeedles deep intothefleftiin themidftof them, and fo cut away the flefti about the needle, Ho«v to diftiri; 
vve found the flefti about the needle to be black: moreover hiSnoftrils, nails, and ears, were livid and g«iff Purple 
all the conftitution of his body was contrary, and far unlike to the bodies of thofe that died of o\her 
Iickneffes or difeafes. Alfo it was credibly reported unto us by thofe that kept him, that his Face was 
to altered a little before he died, that his familiar friends could hardly know him. We perfuaded by 
thefe proofs, revoked our former opinion and fentence, and made a Certificate tobefent unto the 
Governours and Mafters of the Hofpital, fetting our hands and feals unto it, to certitie them that he ' 
died of a peftilent Carbuncle; 

yy GHAPi 
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CHAP. XXXIV. 

Of the Cure of a Pefiilent Carbwicle* 

Y the fore-named figns of a peftilent Carbuncle, and efpecially by the bitternefs of the pain, 
malignity of the venomous matter, and by the burning Fever that is therewithal! annexed, 
I think it manifeft, that very hot, emplaftick, and drawing Medicins (hould not be applied 

to this kind of tumor, becaufe they prohibit or hinder the exhalation, or wafting forth of the vene¬ 
rate malignity, becaufe that by flopping the pores of the skin, they increafe and caufe a greater heat 
in the part than there was before. Therefore it is better to ufe rcfolving Medicins which may af- 
fwage heat, and refolvc the pores of the, skin. Therefore firfl the place muft: be fomented with 
Water and Oil mixed together, wherein a little Treacle hath been dilfolved, leaving thereon 
wet therein: you may alfo ufe the decodtion of Mallows, the Roots of Lillies, Line-feeds, Figs, with 
Oil of Hyperkoffto make the skin thin,and to draw forth the matter j and the day following you muft 

apply the Cataplafm following. 
Take the leaves of Sorrel and Henbane, roaft them under the hot allies, afterwards beat them with 

four yolks of Eggs, two drams bf Treacle, Oil of Lillies, three ounces, Barly-meal as much as Ihall fuf- 
fice: make thereof a Cataplafm in the form of a liquid Pultife: this affwageth heat and furthereth 
fuppuration. Or, Take the roots of Marlh-mallows and Lillies, of each four ounces. Line-feeds half 
an ounce, boil them, beat them, and then drain them through a Serfe, adding thereto of frelh Butter 
one ounce and half, Mithridate one dram, of Barly-meal as much as Ihall fuffice: make thereof aCa- 
taplafm according to Art. Thofe Cataplafms that follow, are moft effedual to draw the venomous 
matter forth, and to make a perfed fuppuration, efpecially when the flux of the matter is not fo 
great, but that the part may bear it. Take the Roots of white Lillies, Onions, Leaven, of each half 
an ounces Mullard-feeds, Pigeons dung, Sope, of each one dramfix Snails in their (hells, of fine 
Sugar, Treacle and Mithridate, of each half a dram i beat them altogether and incorporate them 
with the yolks of Eggs: make thereof a Cataplafm, and apply it warm. Or, Take the yolks of 
fix Eggs, of Salt powdered one ounce, of Oil of Lillies and Treacle, of each half a dram', Barly-meal 
as much as will fuffice: make thereof a Cataplafm. Take of ordinary Diachylon four ounces, of 
Vngmntum Bafilicon two ounces Oil of Violets half an ounce: make thereof a Medicin. Many 
ancient Profefibrs greatly commend Scabious ground, or brayed between two ftones, and mixed with 
old Hogs-greafe, the yolks of Eggs, and a little Salt, for it will caufe fuppuration in Carbuncles, alfo 
an Egg mixed with Barly-meal, and Oil of Violets doth mitigate pain,and fuppurate. A Raddilh-root 
cut in llices,and fo the flices laid one after one unto a carbuncle or peftilent tumor, doth mightily draw 
out the poifon. The juice of Colts-foot doth extinguiffi the heat of Carbuncles: the Herb called 
Devils-bit being bruifed, worketh the like effed. I have often ufed the Medicin following to the 
heat of Carbuncles with very good fuccefs j it doth alfo affwage pain and caufe fuppuration. Take 
of the Soot feraped from a Chimney four ounces, of common’ Salt two ounces, beat them into fmall 
Powder, adding thereto the yolks of two Eggs, and ftir them well together, until it come to have 
the confiftence of a Pultife, and let it be applied warm unto the Carbuncle. In the beginning the 
point or head of the Carbuncle muft be burned, if it be black, by dropping thereinto fcalding hot Oil, 
or Aquafortis s for by luch a burning the venom is fuffocated, as touched by lightning, and the pain 
is much leffened, as I have proved oftentimes: neither is it to be feared left that this burning ffiould 
be too painful, for it toucheth nothing but the point of the Carbuncle, which by realbn of the 
Efchar that is there, is void of fenfe. After this burning, you muft go forward with the former 
deferibed Medicins, until the Efchar feemeth to feparate it felf from the fteffi round about it, which 
is a token of the Patients recovery, for it fignifieth that Nature is ftrong and able to refill the poi¬ 
fon. After the fall of the Efchar, you muft ufe gentle mundificatives, as thofe which we have pre- 
feribed in a Peftilent Bubo s not omitting fometimes the ufe of fuppurative and mollifying Medi¬ 
cins : that while the grofs matter is cleanfed, that which is as yet crude may be brought to fuppu¬ 
ration ; 6^ then the indication is two-fold, the one to fuppurate that which remains as yet crude 
and raw in the part, and the other to cleanfe that which remains concotfted and perfedly digeited 
in the ulcer. 
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are troubled 
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? CHAP. XXXV. 

eff the itching and inflammation happening in Feflilent Vlcers-, and hova to cicatrize them, THe parts adjoining to a peftilent Ulcer, oft-times are fuperficiarily excoriated by reafon of 
ulcerous puftles, which here and there, with burning and great itching prick and vellicate 
the part. The caufe may happen either externally or internally j internally, by a thin and 

bitingyi«/ej-, which fweating from the Ulcer, moiftens the neighbouring parts. But externally by 
the conftipation of the pores of the skin, induced by the continual application of Medicins. To re¬ 
medy this the place mutt be fomented with difculfing and relaxing things, as Aquafortis.^ which the 
Goldfmithshave ufed for fepara ting of Metals, Alum-water, the water of Lime, Brine,and the like. 
But Ulcers left by Carbuncles and peftilent Buboes, are difficultly cicatrized, by reafon of the cor¬ 
roding janies proceeding from the cholerick or phlegmatick and fait bloud, which being in 
fault by the corruption of the whole fubftance, caufeth the abfeefs; befidcs, fuch Ulcers are com¬ 
monly round, and therefore hard to be cicatrized, for that the Quitture hath no free paffiage 
forth 5 fo the fanies.^ of its own nature acrid and corroding, doth by delay acquire greater acri¬ 
mony and nitrofity *, fo by its burning touch diffolving the adjacent flelh, it hinders the conjunction 

V and 
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and unition of the lips of the ulcer: but in the interim, the lips of the ulcer become callous which 
unlefs they be helped by cutting, or eating Medicins, the ulcer cannot be healed i foi that by their 
dcnlity they hinder the fweating out of a fufficient quantity of the dewyglew, to heal up the ulcer 
Now the ulcer being plained and brought equal to the other flelh, we mull ufe Epuloticks •, that is’ 
fuch things as have a laculty to cicatrize Ulcers by condenfing and hardni'ng the furface of the ITelh •' 
Of tl>efe there are two kinds •, for fome without much biting bind and dfy, fuch are Pomgranat- 

. pills, Oak-bark, Tuna, Litharge, burnt Bones, Scales of Brafs, Galls, Cypiefs-nuts, Minium Anti¬ 
mony, Bole-Armenick, the burnt and walked (hells of Oyllers, Lime nine times walked, and many 
Metalline ^hings. Others are next to thefe,by which proud kelk is confumed i but fuch muft be fpk- 
ringly ufed . kind is walked Vitriol, burnt Alum, which excelleth other Epu!otrcks,by rea- 
fon of the excellent drying and allringent faculty confolidating the flelk, which by being moiltned by 
an excrementitious humour, grows lank. For that the fear which is made, is corarrionly unfightly 
in this kindofLllcers, asred, livid, black, fwollen, rough, by reafonofthe great adultion imprin¬ 
ted in the part, as by a burning coal: therefore I have thought good here to let down fome means 
by which this deformity may be correded or amended. If the fear be too big, or high it (hall 
be plained by making convenient ligation and llraight binding to the part a Plate of Lead rubbed 
over with Quick-filver i but you may whiten it by anointing it with Lime nine times walked 
(that fo it may be more gentle, and lofe the acrimonyj) and incorporated with Oil of Rofes. SOm’e 
take two pound of Tartar or Argal, burn it, and then powder it i put it in a cloth, and fo le’tit hang 
in a moilf Vault or Cellar, and fet a VelTel under it to receive the dropping of Liquor, which is good 
to be rubbed for a good fpace upon the fear. The fame faculty is thought to be in that moilfure of 
eggs, which fweats through the Ikell, whileft they are roalled at the coals-, asalfo unguenumdirU 
mm and Emplaji. decemjia newly made. The three following compolitions are much approved. 
Ik Jxmgi£ fuilla nonksjotx in aceto acerrimo § iv. cinab. fucci citri, & alum. ujHyan. f [-.fulphur. 
viviignem baud experti^ ^ ij.camph.^ i]. fiatpulvk't then let them all bij'incorporated together and 
make an Oinment: it attenuates the skin, and cleanfeth fpots. Rc O^ei hyofc.okifmm.cucurb. j. 
chi tartar. 5 \i.cer£ alb. 3iij« Itguefiant firnul lento ignedeinde addeJpermat. ceti jvj, removeanturprceditla 
ab igne donee infrtgid. pojiea adde troch. alb. Rhajis pul. 5 iij. camph. 5 j. tandem cum mali citri fucco omnia 
diligent, commifee, fiat linimentum. Or elfe, iV Rad.ferpent.« j. buUiat in aqua com. ft j. ad dimid. deinde 
addefulph.vivi ignem non experti, & alum, crudt, pulvertf. an. ^ j. . colent, pr^did. & addatur caph. 3 j 
fucci hyofeyami 5 j. Let this Medicin be kept in a lead or glafs VelTel i and when you would ule 
If, dip linnen cloths therein , and lay them to the part. You may alfo ufe thefe Medicins againft 
the rednef? of the F ace i and you may fetch them off in the morning by walking the Face with warm 
Water and Bran. ’ ' 
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CHAP, xxxvr. 
Of fundryhpnds of Evacuations^ and firfi of sweating and Vomiting. ^ THe peHileht malignity is not onely evacuated and fent forth by the eruption of puftles and 

fpots, but alfo by Sweat, Vomit, Bleeding at-'NofCi at the B^morrhoids^hy a 
Flux of the Belly, and other ways fo that Nature by every kind of excretion may be freed 

from the deadly poifOn, efpecially that which is not as yet arrived at the heart. But chief regard 
muft be had to the inclination of Nature, and we rriuft attend what way it chieflv aims at and what 
kind of excretion it affe<2!S. Yet fuch evacuations are not always critical, but ufually lymptomati- 
cah for that oft-times Nature is fo irritated by the untamable malignity of the matter, that it can 
no way digeft it, but is forced by any means to fend it away crude as it is. Wherefore if Nature 
may feem % the moiftnefs of the skin, the fupprellion of Urin, and other ligns to affeeff a cribs and 
excretion by Sweat, you then Ikall procure it by the formerly mentioned means. It is delivered by 
the Ancients, that all Sweats in acute difeafes are falutary, which happen upon a critical day, 
which are univerfal and hot, and lignified before the critical day. But in this rapid and deadly dif- 
cafeofthe Plage, we muft not exped: a Crifis^ but as foonas wfecah, and by what means we may, to 
free Nature from fo dire and potent an Enemy. ^ 

But oft-times the tough and grofs excrementitious humours may be putged by Vomit,which could 
not be evacuated by ftrohg Purges. Therefore alfo by this manner of excretion may we hope for the 
e’xclulion of the peftilent venom, if there be nothing which may hinder and Nature by frequent nau- 
feoufnefsmay feem to affed this way : the ekdeaVour thereof (hall be helped by giving lome half a 
pint of warm Water to be drunk with four ounces of common Oil, an ounce of Vinegar, and a little 
juice of Raddilk: after the taking of the potion, it is fit to thruft into the throat a Goofe-quill dipped 
in the fame Oil, or elfe a branch of Rofemary: or elfe by thrufting in the fingers, fo to procure vo¬ 
mit i alfo a portion of eight ounces of the mucilaginous water of thedecodion of Line-feeds will 
procure Vomit. Or elfe, R Rad. raph. in taleol.fed. velfern. & fern, atriplicis^ an. 3 iij. buUiant in 
aqua com. quodfuffieitpro dof. in colatura dijfolve oxym, & fyr. acet. an. 5 p'. ekhibeatur potio larga & tepida. 
Or elfe, R Oxym. Gal. 5 vj. ol. com. § ij. paretur potio tepid. But Nature muft not be forced, unlefs of 
its own accord it undertake this motion,for forced and violent vomiting, diftends the nervous fibres 
of the ventricle, dejeds the ftrength, breaks the velTels of the lungs, whence proceeds a deadly (pitting 
of bloud. Wherefore if the ftofnach lliall trouble it felf with a vain and hurtful delire to vomit, it 
ikall rather be ftrengthened with bags of Rofes, Wormwood, and Sanders, ufing inwardly the juice 
of Quinces and Berberries, and Broths made for the fame purpofe. 
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CHAP. XXXVII. 

Of spittings Salivation.) Belching.^ Hick^ting) and making of Water. T Hat long evacuations may be made by Spitting and Salivation, you may learn by the exam¬ 
ple of fuch as have a Pleurifie ^ for the matter of the Pleurifie being turned into /’W, the pu¬ 
rulent matter- fuckt up by the rare and fpongeous fubftance of the lungs, and thence drawn 

into tht ajpera arteria^ is laftly caft out by the mouth. 
There is none ignorant how much fuch as have the Lues Venerea are helped by Salivation and Spit¬ 

ting. But thefe ftiall be procured by a Mafticatory of the roots of Ireor, Pellitory oi*Spain) Mafticlr, 
and the like i the mucilage of Line-feed held in the mouth will work the fame effedf. 

Tliat fuch as have a moift brain may expel their iuperfluous humours by fneezing and blowing 
their nofes-, the brain, by the ftrength of the expullive faculty, being ftirred up to theexclufion of 
that which is harmful, may be known by the example of old people and children which are daily 
purged by their nofes i the brain is ftirred up to both kinds of excretion from caufes cither internal 
or external: from the internal, as by a phlegmatick and vaporous matter, which contained in the 
brain, offends it: externally, as by receiving the beams of the Sun in the noftrils, or by tickling them 
with a feather, or blowing into them the powder of Hellebore, Euphorbium, Tyrethrum, Mriftard-feeds, 
and the like Sternutamentories. For then the brain is ftraitned by its own expulfive faculty, to the 
excretion of that which is troublous unto it. Sneezing breaketh forth with noife, for that the mat¬ 
ter palTeth through ftraits, to wit, by the ftraitning paffages of the Os cribrofum) which is feated at the 
roots of the noftrils. It is not fit to caufe fneeiing in a body very plethorick, unlefs you have firft 
premifed general Medicins, left the humours fhould be more powerfully drawn into the brainy andfo 

caufe an Apoplexy, Vertigo.) or the like fymptoms. 
By Belching the flatulencies contained in the ventricle, being the oflT-fpring of crudity, or flatulent 

meats, are expelled: thefe by their tafteand fmell, pleafing, ftinking, fweet, bitter or tart, (hew the 
condition and kind of crudity of the humours from whence they are raifed : now vomiting freeth 
theftomach of crudities, but the diftemper muft be correded by contraries, as altering things to be 

preferibed by the Phyfician. 
Hicketting is a contradion and extenfion of the nervous fibres of the ftomach, to caft forth fuch 

things as are too contumacioufly impad in the coats thereof-, yet repletion onely is not the caufe 
thereof, but fometimes inanition alfo ', fo oft-times a putrid vapour from feme other place, breaking 
into the ftomach, as from a peftilent Bubo or Carbuncle -, alfo all acid and acrid things, becaufe they 
prick, vellicatc and provoke the tunicles ofthe. ventricle, as Vinegar, fpiced things, and the, like ', of¬ 
ten and contumacious hicketting after purging, a wound or vomiting, is ilh but if a convullioji 

prefently happen thereon, it is deadly. 
Several remedies muft be ufed according to the variety of thp caufes: for repletion helps that hic¬ 

ketting that proceeds from inanition, and evacuation that which happens by repletion : that which 
proceeds from a putrid and venemous vapour, is helped by Treacle and Antidotes j that which isoc- 
cafioned by acid and acrid things, is cured by the ufe of grofs, fatty, and cold things. 

Now the whole bocly is oft-times purged by urin, and by this way the feverilh matter is chiefly 
and properly accuftomed to be evacuated: not a few being troubled with the Lues Vznerea., when as 
they could not be brought to falivation byundion, have been cured by the large evacuation of urin 
caufed by Diuretick Medicins. Diureticks wherewithal! you may move urin, are formerly de- 
feribed in treating of the Stone. But we muft abftain from more acrid Diureticks, efpecially 
when as inflammation is in the bladder', forotherwife the noxious humours are fent tothealTe- 
dted part, whence there is danger of a deadly Gangrene. Therefore then it is better toufediver- 

fion by fweat. 

\ CHAP. XXXVIII. 

Of the Menftrual and Haemorrhoidal Purgation. NOt-onely Reafon, but alfo manifold experience induceth us to believe that Women by 
the benefit of their menftrual purgation, efcape and are freed from great, peftilent, and 
abfolutely deadly difeafes i wherefore it muft be procured by remedies, both inward¬ 

ly taken, and outwardly applied: thefe may be taken inwardly with good fuccefs, Cafta Lignea^ 
Cinnamon, the Bark of the Root of a Mulberry, Saffron, Agarick, Nutmeg, Savine, piagridium., 
and divers others. But if the affect: require more vehement Medicins, the roots of Tithymal, 
Antimony, Cantharides (taken in fmall quantity) move the Courfes moft powerfully i fridtions 
and ligatures made upon the thighs and legs conduce hereto, as alfo Cupping in the inner and mid¬ 
dle part of the thighs, the opening of the Vein Saphena.) Leeches applied to the orifice ofthe neck 
of the Womb, Peffarics, Nodulaes, Clyfters, Baths, Fomentations made of odoriferous things, 
which by the fragrancy flf their odour, or rather by their heat may attenuate and cut grofs humours, 
open the obftrudted orifices of the Veins j fuch are the Roots of Marfh-mallows, Orris, Parfly, Fen¬ 
nel, Kneeholm, the Leaves and Flowers of St.^oW Wort, Afparagus, Rocket, Balm, Chervile, Mug- 
wort, Mints, Penny-royal, Savory, Rofemary, Rue, Tyme, Sage, Bay-berries, Broom, Ginger, 
Cloves, Pepper, Nutmegs, and the like i the vapour of the boiling whereof, let the Woman, fit¬ 
ting upon a perforated feat, receive by a funnel into the neck of her Womb, covering her felf warm on 
all fides, that fo nothing mayotherwife break forth. Of the fame things may be made baths, as 
well general^ as particular. Alfo Peffaries are good made after this manner: R theriac, Mithrid.an. 5 

• cajior. 
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cafior.gum. ammoniac, an. 5 ]. mifce mm homhace in fucco mercurialU Mo, f at tejfarimn. Or elfe 

lk Rad.petrofehn.&f<,nug.fub cinenbm cotia,, deinde contufas mm pul.flafhyfak pweth.croco&oleo 
hl^m,Co make a^lTarym the form of a fuppofitory crnodul 

3). foLfabm.mgel anbemf. an. Ji,. rad, Helleb. nigr. ^ crod, 9j. cum fucco micur. &mdIe cZl 
mum - make a pellkry in cotton. This which follows is more effedual. R- Sued rut. ahfmth. an. 

5 1). caJior,fahn. diacnd. terebinth.galban. theriac. an. j. make a peflary according to 

as y^u ^ ^^em 

flux once provoked, flow too immoderately, it muftbe flopped by ufing 

mider tho^dnfa by Opening a vein in the arm, application ofCupping^-glalfe? 
rr^nn nf ’ ^loos and Iigations of the upper parts, as the arms, putting up of pellLiel appli¬ 
cation of refrigerating and aftringent plafters to the lower belly, (hare, and loins, layms thewoS^n 
in a convenient place, and not upon a feather-bed. ’ ^ ^ me woman 

This following injedion floppeth the bloUd flowing out of the womb. R Jgu^ plant.&fahror 

Zvi.J'Z-7 herber.fumach. balaufl. vitriol, tom. alum. roch. i.Jij. 
buuiant omntafmul, &pat decotho : of this make injedion into the womb In the performance nf-ill 

aPlVall asS~tnd 

fclfof the peflilent matter by t\\Q hemorrhoids, you may pro- 
hv Vp frictions and flrong ligatures ni the lower parts, as if the thighs or legs were bJoLn 

y Ventofes applied with great flame to the inner fide of the thigh, by application of hot and attra- 
dwe things to the fundament fuch as are Fomentations, Emplaflers,Unguentii fuch as isufually 

^fer ^ the embers, and incorporated with Treacle and a little Oil of Peue^ 
rnZhV by thefe means, cometoftiew themfelves, they (hall be rubbed with 
roughlinnen cloths, or Fig-leaves,or a raw Onion,.or an Ox-gall mixt with fome powder of Col- 

Horfe-lecches, or you may open them with a lancet, if they hang 

Iv too immoderate? 
ly, they may be ftaid by the fame means as the Couifes. ' 
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CHAP. XXXIX. 

Of procuring evacuation by fool, or a flux of the belly. NAture oftentimes, both by its felf, of its own accord, as alfo helped by laxative and 
purging Medicins, cafts into the belly and guts, as into the fink of the body, the 

^ whole matter of a peflilent difeafe, whence are caufed Diarrheeaes, Lknterks, and Pv- 

FOTiTtheJbetlT^^ diltinguifli thefe kinds of fluxes of the belly, by the evacuated excrements: 
tor fl they be thin and fmeere, that is, retain the nature of one, and that a Ample humour, as of 
Choler Melancholy, or Phlegm i and if they becafl forth in a great quantity, without the ulce- 

alfo can vehement or fretting pain, then it is a Diar.rhota, which fome ^hac 
the floL^h ^ Ltenteria, when as by the refolved retentive faculty of rTil is. 
Sace^ or by ill humours, either there colleded, or flowing from fome other 
place, or by a cold and moifl diflemper, the meat is cafl forth crude, andalmoflasit was taken. 
A Vyjentena is when as many and different things, and oft-times mixt with bloud , are cafl forth u 

caufed by acrid choler, fretting in funder the coats offZZai^^' 

fluxes of the belly happen immoderate in 
o r horrible in the quality of their contents, as liquid, vifeous, frothy, as from melted 
greale, yellow, red, purple green, afli-coloured, black, and exceeding flinking. The caufe is va- The caufe of 

fIS>rtc^IS ill humours, which taken hold of, by the peflilent malignity, turn into divers various and 

ipecies, diltering in their whole kind, both from their particular, as alfo from Nature in general bv Ainking ex- 

TeeX” ntd bTXr‘ SeTX" 

r, at a peflilent Dyfentery was over all the Camp, in this theftrongefl Souldiers An Hiftorv 
purged forth meer bloud. I dilfeding fome of their dead bodies, obferved the mouth? of the Me- 
amic vans aid arteries, opened and much fwollen •, and whereas they entered into the guts, were 

juft like little out of which as I preffed them, there flowed bloud. For both by the excef- 
ive heat of the Summers Sun, and the minds of the enraged Souldiers, great quantity of acrid and 

cholerick humour was generated, and fo flowed into the belly : but you (hall know whether the grea- 
ter orlefler guts be ukeramd,_ better by the mixture of the bloud with the excrements, than bv 

Scins taken by the mo^t?°^^ Clyflers i but in the other by Me-^ 

Therefore, if by gripmgs, a ‘Tenefmm, the murmuring and working qf the guts, you fufpedin a 
peflilent difeafe, that Nature endeavours to disburden it felf by the lower part?, neither in the mean 
while doth it fucceed to your defire,then muft it be helped forward byArt,as by taking a potion of ; (]. A Potibft 
Or riicTtzfitnplex^ and a dram oiDiaphdiHtcoH diffolved in Wormwood water* 

Alfo Clyflers^are good in thk cafe, not onely for that they affwage the gripings and pains, and 
draw by continuation or fuccelfion, from the whole body, but alfo becaufe they free the Meliraick 
veins and guts from obflrudion and fluffing i fo that by opening, and as it were unlocking of the 
paliages. Nature may afterwards more freely free it lelf from the noxious humours. In fuch Cly- 

X, V tZ A H of Treacle, that by one and the fame labour they 
may retund the venenate malignity of the matter* 

3 There 
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There may alfo be made for the fame purpofe Suppofitories of boiled Honey, ^]. of Hieraptcra 
and common Salt, of each 5 (-• or that they rnay be the ftronger, of Honey f iij. of Ox-gall ^ of 
Scammony, EuPhorbium, and ColoquintUa powdered, of each 3 ^ The want of thefe may be fup- 
plied made in this form.' ViuU. ovouoo^y fiUMuli,&meUu, an.^ 
let thembe ftirred together,and well incorporated, and foparted intolinnen rags, and then bound up 
ioto Nodulaes of the bignefs of a Filberd, and foputup into the fundament i you may make them 

more acrid, by adding fome powder of Euphorbium or Coloqmnuda. 
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CHAP. XL. 

Of flopping the flux of the belly. Violent and immoderate fcourings, for that they refolve the faculty, and lead the Patient into 
aconfumption and death’, if they ftiall appearto be fuch, they muftbeftaid in time by 
things taken and inje'ded by the mouth and fundament. To this purpofe may a pudding 

be made of Wheat-flour boiled in the water of 'thedecodionofone Pomgraiiat,Berl3erri« Bole- 
Armenick,rrrm»t^, and white Poppy-feeds, ofeachSj. The following Almond-Milk ftreng- 
thenstheftomachfand mitigates the acrimony of the cholerick humour, provoking the guts to ex¬ 
cretion. Take fweet Almonds boiled in the water of Barly, wherein Stee or Iron hath been quen¬ 
ched beat them in a marble Mortar,and fo with fome bf the fame wate^makc them into an Almond- 
milk, whereto adding 3 j. of PwrrWow you may give it to the Patient to dru^ . r 

This following Medicin Ikzmt of Dx.Chappelam, the Kings chief Phylician, who received it of 
his Father, and held it as a great fecret, and was wont to prefcnbe it with happy fuccefs tohis Pa¬ 

tients. It is thus: IV BoLJmen. terra flgihlaptd. hamat.««. 3 ). pw* nayalu, 3 )• P, coral.rub.marg.elea. 
corn, cervi vfl. & liti in aq.plant.an. 9 ].faccar.roj: 1 ij. fiatpulvis.^ Of this let the Patient take a Ipoon- 

ful before meat, or with the yolk of an Egg. , , , t ..u t, r ..u 
Chriflopher Andrew in his Oecoiatria, much commendeth Dogs dung, when as the Dog hath for three 

days before been fed onely with bones. , ^ r c r- rr-u’-orj 
Quinces roafted in Embers, or boiled in a Pot, the Conferve of Cornelian Cherries, Preferved 

BerkrriesandMyrabolans, roafted Nutmeg taken before meat ftrengthen the ftomach and flay the 
lask i the Patient muft feed upon good meats, and thefe rather roafted than boft^. His drink ftiall 
be Calibeate-water ofthe dccodtion of fowre Pomgranats beaten, or of the decodtion of Quince, Med¬ 
lars, Services, Mulberries, Bramble-berries, and the like things, endued with a faculty to bind and 
wafte the exemmentitious humidities of the body: thefe waters (hall be mixed with fyrup of red 

Let the region of the ftomach and belly be anointed with Oil of Maftich, Mofchatelmm, Myrtles,and 
Quince. Alfo cut of bread newly drawn forth of the Oven, and fteeped in Vinegar and Rofe-water 
nmy be profitably applied i or elfe a Cataplafm of red Rofes, Sumach, Berberries, Myrtles, the pulpof 
Quinces, Maftich, Bean-flour, and the Honey of Rofes made up with Calibeat-water. 

Anodyne, abftergent, aftringent, confolidating and nourilhing Clyfters (hall be injeded. Thefe 
following retund the acrimony of humours, and aflwage pain. iV Fol. laduc. hyofc.acetof. portul.an. 
m. i. fior%iolar. & nenuph. an. % i. ^.fiat cljfler. Or elfe, R Rofrub. hord.mmd.Jem. plant, an. p. p flap 
decoUio, in colatura adde olei rof. ^ ij. viteV.<rvor. ij. fiat clyfler. Or, R Oecoa. capi, crur. vtteUjn. & cap,t. 
vervecin.unacumpelle..fh\]. inquacoquanturfol. violar.malv. mercur. plantag. an. m. ]. bora. mmd. ^ ]. 
quatHorfem.jrigid. major. $ p. in colatura Vb |^. dijfolve caff, recenter extroa. ^ ]. ol.ytol. ^iv.vttell.ov^. 
.x\.facc. rub. 5 \.fiat cMer. Or, R Flor.chamam. melil. anykan. p.p radMfmal. f). fiat decomo in lade* 
colatura adde mucag.fem. lin.fxnugr. extraadn aqua malv. % ij. faccar. rub. § j. olei cham. & anetb. an. ^ j. p. 

vitellor. ovor. ij. fiat clyjler. .. , „ . ^ , 
Such Clyfters muft be long kept, that they may more readily mitipte pain. When (having ofthe 

guts appear in the (tools, it is an argument that there is an ulcer in the guts i> therefore then we mult 
ufe detergent and confolidating Clyfters, as this which follows: , 

R Hordei integr. p. ij. rof.rub.jlor. chamam. plant ag. apii, an. p. p fiat decoUw^ in colatura dtffolve mellis 
rofat. & fyr. de abflnth. an. ^ j. .viteUvor. ij.^This following Clyfter confolidateth. R Sncciplantag. 
centinod.&portulac.an.lij. bol. armen. fangJracon. amyl.an.3j. fmhircint dijfoluti.S ii]. fiat clfter. 

Alfo Cows milk boiled with Plantain, and mixed with Syrup of Roles, is an excellent medicin or 

ThU fdlowing Clyfter binds. R Caud. equin. plantpolygon. an. m. j. fiat decodio in laBe uflulato ad 

quart, iij. & in colatura adde boli armen.figil.fang. dracon. 3 ij* alhumina quatuor owr. fiat clyfler. re e, 
Yc Sue.plant.arnoglof. centinod.portulac.refidentia faSa depuratonmquantumfufficitpro clyfleret a en o 

puLhoUarmen. terrafigill.fangJrac. an. 3 j.o/. myrrh. & rofat. an. | \].fiat clyfler. l* u - 
If pure bloud flow forth of the guts, I could wi(h you to ufe ftronger aftri^ves. 1 o wtiicn pur¬ 

pofe I much commend a decodion of Pomgranat pills, of Cyprefs nuts,red Ro{eleaves,Sumacn,Aium 
and Vitriol made with Smiths water, and fo made into Clyfters, without any Oil. R will ne gooa 
with the fame decodion to foment the fundanr.ent, perinaum.^ and the whole belly. 

Aftringent Clyltcrs ought not to be ufed before that the noxious humours be drawn awa^^ 
purged by purging Medicins, otherwife by the ftoppage hereof, the body may chance to be oppre e . 

If the Patient be fo weak that he cannot take or fwallow any thing by the mouth,Mtritive y ers 
may be given him. Rc OecoSionis capipinguis^ & crur. vitulini, co£i. cum acetofa^ buglofjo^boragine a uc. 
pimpinella^ § x. vel xij. in quibu^ dijfolve vitellos ovorum^ nu. iij* faccari rofati^ & aqua vita^.an. ^). utyri 

reeentis nonfalitij 3 ij* fiat clyfler. 

CHAP. 
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Of evacudition by inftnfibk tranf^imion. T He peftilent malignity, as it is ofti-timcs drawn by the pores, by tranfpiration into the body,-j-uniors aic 
fo oft-times it is fent forth invilibly the fame way again. For our native heat, that is oft-times dif-; 
never idle in us, difperfeth the noxious humours, attenuate into vapours and air through cuffed by the 

the unpcrceivable breathing-places of the skin. An Argument 'hereof is, we fee that the tumors and * 
abfcelTes againft Nature, even when they are come to fuppuration, are oft-times refolved and difeufled are^fuppura. 
by the onely efficacy of Nature, and Heat, without any help of Art: Therefore there is no doubt ted. 
but that Nature, being prevalent, may free it felffrdm the peftilent malignity by tranfpiration, Fome 
Abftefs, Bubo, or Carbuncle being come forth, and fome matter collected in fome certain part of the 
body: For when as Nature and the native heat are powerful and llr^ng, nothing is impollible to it, 
efpccially when the paifages are alfo in like mantlet free and open. 

CHAP. XLII. 

Hovp to cure Infants and Children tabon with the Hague, IF that it happen that fucking or weaned children be infeded with the I^cftilence, they muft 
be cured after another order than is yet deferibed. The Nurfe of the fucking child muft The Nurfe 
govern her fclffo in Diet, arid the*ufe of Medicins, as if (he wereihfedfed with the Pefti-muft be diet- 

lence her felf: Her Diet conlifteth in the ufe of the fix things Not natural. Therefore let it be mo- ^4 
derate > for the fruit or profit of that moderation in Diet cannot chufe but come unto the Nurfes c i i 
milk, and fo unto the Infant that liveth by the milk. And the Infant it felf muft keep the fame Diet, 
as near as he can, in fleep, waking, and expulfion, or avoiding of fuperfluous hurnburs and excrements 
of the body. Let the Nurfe be fed with thole things that mitigate the violence of the feverifti heat: 
as cooling broths, cooling herbs, and meats of a moderate temperature: Ihe rriuft vyholly abftain 
from Wine, and anoint her Nipples as often as ftie giveth the Infant fuck, with water or juice 
of Sorrel tempered with Sugar of Rofes. But the Infants heart muft be fortified againft the vio¬ 
lence of the increafing venom, by giving it one fcruple of Treacle in Nurfes milk, the broth of a 
Pullet,or fome other cordial Water. It is alfo very necelfary to anoint the region of the heart, the 
emundfories, and both the wrifts with the fame Medicin: neither were it unprofitable to fmell of¬ 
ten tin to Treacle dilTolved in Rofe-water. Vinegar of Rofes, and a little Aqua Viu^ that fo Nature , 
maybeftrengthened againft the malignity of the venom. When the children are weaned, andMedkins majr 
fornewhat well grown, they may take Medicins by the mouth 5 for when they are able to concod be given to 
and turn into bloud meats that are more grofs and firm than Milk, they may eafily aduate a gen- 
tie Medicin. Therefore a potion muft be prepared for them of twelve grains of Treacle dilfol- ' 
vedwith a little of the Syrup of Succory in.fome cordial Water, or the broth of a Capon: unlefs 
that any had rather give it with Conferve of Rofes, in form of a Bole: but Treacle muft be given 
to children in very fmall quantity, for if-it be taken in any large quantity, there is great danger left 
that by inflaming the humours, it infer a Fever. Furthermore, Broth may be prepared to be taken 
olten, made of a Capon fcafoned with Sorrel, Lettuce, Purflain, drid cooling Seeds, adding thereto 
Bole-Armenick, and ‘terra Sigillata of each one ounce, being tied in a rag, and ibrnetimes prelfed 
out from the decodion. For Bole-Armenick, whether-it be by its marvellous faculty of drying, or 
by fome -hidden property, hath this virtue, that being drunken (according as Galen witnefleth) it Llby fmf. f.j-i 
cureth thofe that arc infeded with the Peftilence, iffobe that they may be cured by Phyfick', fo 
that thole that cannot be cured with Boie-Arinenick, cannot be preferved by any other Medicins. 
But becaufe the bodies of children are wartp, moift, arid vaporous, they are eafily delivered of fome The benefit of 
portion of the verienate matter through the pores of the skin, by provoking Iweat with a deco- childrcii. 
dion of Parfly-feeds, Prunes, Figs, and the Roots of Sorrel, with a little of the powders of Harts-horn, 
or Ivory. But that the fweat may be more abundant and copious, apply fponges dipped and prelfed 
out in the hot decodion bf Sage, Rofemary, Lavender, Bays, Cammotnil, Melilot, and Mallows, or 
elfe Swines bladders half filled with the fame decodion,tO the arm-holes, and to the groins. In the 
time that they fweat, let their Faces be fanned to cool theria. Alfo let a Nodulai of Treacle, dilTolved 
in Vinegar and water of Rofes, be applied to the Noftrils, but always ufe a moderatiori in fiveating, 
becaufc that children are of a fubftance that is eafie to be dillipated and refolved: fo that often¬ 
times, although they do not fweat, yet they feel the commodities of fweating, the matter of the 
venom being dillipated by the force of the heat through the pores of the skin* But in the fweating 
while the face is fanned, and fweet and cordial things applied to the noftrils. Nature muft be recrea¬ 
ted and ftrengthened, which otherwife would be debilitated through fweating, that it may be better 
able to expel the venom. After that the fweat is wiped away, it were very profitable to take a po¬ 
tion of Conferve of Rofes, with the powder of Harts-horn or Ivory, dilTolved in the waters of Bu- 
glofs and Sorrel, the better to cool and defend the heart. If there appear any tumour under th? 
arm-holes, or in the groin, let it be brought to maturation with mollifying relaxing, drawing, arid 
then with a fuppurative fomentation, or Cataplafm •, always ufing and handlirig it as gently as yoU 
may, confidering the age of the Infant. If you have need to purge the Patient, the purgation fol¬ 
lowing may be preferibed with great profit. Take of Rhubarb in powder one dram, infufe it in the The form of t 
water of Carduus BenediSlus^ with one fcruple ofCinamon, in the (training diflblve two drams of 
Viacathoheon^ of fyrup of Rofes laxative three drams: make thereof a fmall potion. This is the^^j^^'® 

cute 
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cure ofthe Peftilence, and of the Peftilent Fever, as far as I could learn from the moft learned Phy- 
ficians, and have obferved my felf by manifold experience by the grace and permiffion of God > of 
whom alone, as the Author of all good things that mortal men enjby, the true and certain Prcferva- 
tives againft the Peftilence, are to be defired and hoped for. 

7'he End of the fveo and ‘fvoentieth Bool^ 

V 

B ,0 O K XXIir. 

    

Of the Means and Manner to refair or fupply the Of^ural or 

Accidental DefeBs or' Wyants in Mans "^ody. 

CHAP. I. 

Horo the lofs ofthe Natural or true Eye may be covered^ hidden orjhadoveed. 

Aving at large treated in the former Books of Tumors,Wounds,Ulcers,Fra<Sures,and 
Luxations, by what means things dilTolved and diflocated might be united, things 
united feparated, and fuperfluities confumed or abated: Now it remains, that 
we fpeak of the fourth Office or Duty of the Chirurgeon, which is to fupply or re¬ 
pair thofe things that are wanting by Nature,through the default of the hrft confor¬ 
mation,or afterwards by forae mifchance. Therefore if that through any mifchance. 

as by any inflammation, any mans Eye happen to be broken or put out, and the humours fpilt or 
wafted i or if it beftrucken out of its place or cavity wherein it was naturally placed by any violent 
ftroke i or if it wafte or confume by realon of a confumption of the proper fubftance, then there is no 
hope to reftore the fight or fundion of the Eye, yet you may cover the deformity of the Eye fo loft 
V which is all you can do in fucha cafe^ by‘this means; If that when you have perfectly cured and 
healed the Ulcer, you may put another Eye artificially made of Gold or Silver, counterfeited and 
enamelled, fothatit|nay feemtohave the brightnefs or gemmy decency of the natural Eye, into 

the place of the Eye that is fo loft. 
a. 

"The Forms of Eyes artificially made of Gold or Silver^ polijhed and enamelled, Jherving 
I both the inner and outer fide. 

But if the Patient be unwilling, or by reafon of fome other means, cannot wear this Eye fo pre¬ 
pared, in his head, you may make another on this wife. You muft haveaftring or wire of Iron 
bowed or crooked, like unto womens Ear-wires, made to bind the head harder or loofer, as itplea- 
feth the Patient, from the lower part of the head behind above the ear, unto the greater corner of 
the Eye i this rod or wire muft be covered with filk, and it muft alfo be fomewhat broad at both 
ends, left that the (harpnefs thereof (hould pierce ^ prick any part that it cometh unto. But that 
end wherewith the empty hollownefs muft be covered, ought to be broader than tfic other, and co¬ 
vered with a thin piece of leather, that thereon the colours of the eye that is loft may be ihadowed or 
counterfeited. Here followeth the Figure or portraiture of fuch a firing or wire. 

rhe 
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the form of an Iron Wier wherewith the deformity of an eye that U loji, may k 
Jhadowed or covered* 

CHAP. ir. 
Bj/ wUt means a part of the Nofe that U cut of, may be refiored •, or how in fiead of the Nofe that 

is cut of another counterfeit Nofe may befafined, or placed in theftead. 

WHen the whole Nofe is cut off from the Face, or portion of the Noftrils, from the Nofe, it , , ; „ . . 
cannot bereftored or joined again*, for it is not in Men as it is in Plants. For Plants Why the part 

have a weak and feeble heat j and furthermore, it is equally difperfed into allthefubftance 
of thePlantorTree,neitherisiteafie to be confumed or wafted: for when the boughs or branches 
of Trees are broken, tom or cutaway, the liveneverthelefs, and will grovv again when they are fet gain, but thofe 
and grafted neither is there any feat for the heart rightly prepared in them from whence xhe heat of Man cannot 
muft neceflarily run, and difperfeit felf continually into all the parts thereof. But contrariwife, 
the feparated parts of more perfetft: living Creatures, as of Men, are incontinently deprived of life i 
becaufe they have their nouriftiment, life, fenfe, and whole fuftentation not of themfelves, by faculties 
flowing or coming unto them from fome other parts \ neither are they governed by their own heat, 
as Plants, but by a borrowed heat: fo that above or befide the natural faculty of the liver, another 
vital faculty cometh unto it from the heart. '' 

Wherefore inftead of the Nofe cut away or confumed, it is requifite tofubftitute another made 
by Art, becaufe that Nature cannot fupply that defetJf t this Note fo artificially made, muft be of 
Cold, Silver, Paper, orlinnen cloths glewed together, ft muft be fo coloured, counterfeited, and 
made both of faftiion, figure and bignefs, that it may as aptly as ispoffible, referable the natural 
Nofe : it muft be bound or ftaid with little threds or laces unto the hinder part of the head or the 
hat.^ Alfo if there be any portion of the upper lip cut off with the nofe, you may fhadow it with an¬ 
nexing fome fuch thing that is wanting unto the nofe, and cover it with the hair on his upper lip, 
that he may not want any thing that may adorn or beautifie the face. Therefore I have thought it 
neceffary to fet down the figure or form of both thefe kinds. 

the form of a Nofe artificially made, boih alone by it felf, and alfo with the upper lip 
Cohered with the hair of the Beard. 

’
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A ftrange cure 
for a cut off 
Nofe. 

An Hiftory. 

^ of^dJis ^.pdy. - B o 10 K 

There was a Surgeon of Italy of late years which would reftore or repair the portion of the Nofe 
that was cut away, after this manner. He firft'fcarified the callous, edges of the rnai^d Nofe round 
about asisufually done in the cure of Hare-lips: then he made a galh or cavity in the mufcleofthe 
arm which is called Biceps, as large as the greatnefs of the portion of the Nofe winch was cut away 
did reauire • and into that galh or cavity fo made, he Would put that part of the Nofe fo wounded, 
lid bmd the Patients head to his arm, as if it were to a port, fo taft that it might remain hrm, liable 
Ind immovable, and not lean or bow any way •, and about forty days after, or at that time when 
he judged the flelh of the Nofe was perfedly agglutinated with the flelh of the armj he cm out as 

much of the flelh of the arm, cleaving fall unto the nofe, as was fufficient-to fuprfy the defed of that 
wWch was loft and then he would make it even, and bring it, as by licking, to^&faftuon and form 
nSnfp as near as Art would permits and in the mean while he did feed his Patient with Pana- 
dLs^Gdlies andallLhthings^as wereeafieto be fwallowed and digefted. And he did this work 

Sing the place where the flelh was fo cut out, onely with certam Balms and agglutinative liquor. 
A Jounler Brother of the Family of St.^hoan, being weary of a filver Nofe ^ which being artihcially 
made he had worn in the place of his Nofe that was cut off, went to this Chirurgeon into Italy, and 
de means of the forefaid pradice he recovered a Nofe of flelh again,.to the great admiration of all 
Iho^thatkoew himbefore. Thisthing truly is poffible to be done, butitis very difficult both to 

the Patient luffering, and alfo to the Chirurgeon working. For that the flefe that is taken wt of the 
arm is not of the like temperature as the flefti of the Nofe is alfo the holes of the reftored Nofe can¬ 

not be made as they were before. 

r CHAP. 111. - 

Of the placing of teeth artifeiaVy made. In ftead of thofe that are lofi or v? anting. IT oftentimes happeneth that the fore-teeth are moved, broken or ftricken out of their places 
bv fome violent blow, which caufeth deformity of the mouth, and hinders plain pronunciation. 
Therefore when the jaw is reftored (if it were luxated or fradured) and the gums brought into 

their former hardnefs, other teeth artificially made of Bone or Ivory may he put in the place of thofe 
that are wanting, and they muft'be joined one fall unto another, and alfo fo fadned unto the natural 
teeth adjoining, that are whole: and this mult chiefly be done with a thred of Gold or Silver, or for 

want of either, with a common thred of Silk or Flax, as it is declared at large by Htppoeraies, and alfo 

<<< deferibed in this Figure following. - ‘ 
Art. feat, 

the Figure of teeth bound orfafined together. 

j*: 

■y - 

The caufes 
and hurt that 
enfuesof the 
loft Palat, 

C H A P. IV. 

Of filing the hoUorpnefi of the Palat. M Any times it happeneth that a portion or part of the bone of the Palat, being broken with 
the ftiot of a Gun , or corroded by the virulency of the Lues Venerea, falls awayi which 
makes the Patients, to whom this happeneth, that they cannot pronounce their words 

diftindly, but obfcurely and fnuffling: therefore I have thought it a thing worthy the Iaboin:,to 
(hew the means how it may be helped by Art. It mull be done by filling the cavity of the Palat 
with a Plate of Gold or Silver, a little bigger than the cavity it felf is. But it mull be as thick as a 
French Crown, and made like unto a difti in Figure i and on the upper fide, which lhall be toward 
the brain, a little Sponge mull be faftned, which when it is moiftned with the moifture diftilling from 
the brain, will become morefwollen and puffed up, fo that it will fill the concavity of the Palat, that 
the artificial Palat cannot fall down, but ftand fall and firm, as if it flood ofitfelK This is the true 
Figure of thofe Inftruments, whofe certain ufe I have cbferved not by once or twice, but by mani¬ 
fold trials in the battels fought beyond the Alps. v - ^ 
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‘Ik Figure of Flutes to fill or fupply the defe&s of the Falah 

Figure of another F late of the P alat^ on rvhofe upper fide there is a button^ vehich may he turned it>hen U 
put into its place., voith a fmall Kavens bill, like this ivhofe Figure is here exprejfed* 

ii 
ill.lllM 'lU/J 

CHAP. V. 

Piono to help fitch as cannot fieak^by reafon of the lofi offame part of the ‘tongue. CHanee gave place and authority to this remedy, as to many other in our Art. A certain a fetneJy 1 
man dwelling in a Village named tvoy le Chajieau, being fome four and twenty mile from found out by 
Bourges, had a great piece of his tongue cut off j by which occafion he remained dumb ^^ccident. 

fome three years. It happened on a time that he was in the Field with Reapers, he drinking in Anftiftory, *; 
a woodden difh was tickled by fome of the Handers by, not enduring the tickling, he fuddenly 
broke out into articulate and intelligible words. He himfelf wondring thereat, and delighted 
with the novelty of the thing, as a miracle, put the fame difh to his mouth juft in the fame man¬ 
ner as before, and then he fpake fo plainly and articulately, that he might be underftood by 
them all. Wherefore a long time following he always carried this difh in his bofom to utter 
his mind, until atlength NecelTity, the Miftrifs of Arts and giver of Wit, inducing him, hecaufed 
a woodden inftrument to be neatly cut and made for him, like that which is here delineated, which 
he always carried hanging at his neck, as the onely Interpreter of his mind i and the Key of 
his Speech. [ 

An Infirument made to fupply the defeat. of the Speech n>hen the tongue is cut off., 

A® 

The ufe of the Inftrument is this. A Sheweth the upper part of it which was of the thicknefs of a 
Nine-pence, which he did fo hold between his cutting teeth, that it could not come out of his mouth, 
nor befeen. B Sheweth the lower part, as thick as aSix-pence, which hedidputhard tothereft 
of his tongue, clofe to the membranous ligament which is under the tongue. That place which is 
depreft and fomewhat hollowed marked with the letter C, is the inner part of the inftrument. 

the etout-ude of the fame. He hanged it about his neck with the firing that is tied 

textor the Phyfician Bourges (hewed me this Inftrument: and I my felf made trial thereof on a 
young man whofe tongue was cut off, and it fucceeded well, and took very good cffed. And I think 
other Surgeons in fuch cafes may do the like. ^ 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of covering or repairing certain defers or defaults in the face, I T oftentimes happeneth, that the face is deformed by the fuddeh fiaOiing of Gun-powder, or by 

a peftilent Carbuncle, fo that one cannot behold it without great horrour. Such perfons mull 
be fo trimmed and ordered, that they may come^ in feemly manner into the company of others. 

The lips if they be either cut off with a fword, or deformed with the erofion or eating of a peftilent 
Carbuncle or ulcerated Cancer, fo that the teeth may be feen to lie bare with great deformity. If 
the lofs or confumption of the lip be not very great, it may be repaired by that way which we have 
preferibed in the cure of hare-lips, or of an ulcerated Cancer. But if it be great, then muft there be a 
lioofaoldmadefor it, fofhadowed and counterfeited, that it may not be much unlike in colour to 

the natural lip, and it muft be faftned and tied to the hat or cap that the Patient weareth on his head, 

that fo it may remain ftable and firm. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the defers of the Ears. SUch as want their Ears, either naturally or by misfortune, as through a Wound, Carbuncle, 
Cancer, or the biting of wild Beafts; if fo be that the Ear be not wholly wanting, wafted, con- 
fumed,^or torn away, but that fome portion thereof doth yet remain, then muft it.not be 

negleded, but muft have many holes made therein with a bodkin i and after that the holes are ci- 
catriied, let fome convenient thing, made like unto the piece of the Ear that is loft, be tied or faftned 

unto it by thefe holes. * 
But if the Ear be vi^holly wanting, another muft be made of Paper artificially glewed together, or 

elfe of leather, and fo faftned with laces, from the top or hinder part of the head, that it may ftand in 
the appointed placeand fo the hair muft be permitted to grow long, or elfe fome cap worn under 
the hat which may hide or cover the deformity, unlefs you had rather have it to be fhadowed or coun¬ 
terfeited by fome Painter, that thereby it may refemble the colour of a natural Ear-, and fo retain it 

in the place where it ought to ftand, with a rod or wier coming from the top or hinder part of the 
head as we have fpoken before in the lofs of the Eye: and the form thereof is this. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of amending the deformity of Jkch as are crookchackp. THc bodies of many, efpecially young Maids or Girls (by reafon that they are more moift and 
tender then the bodies of Boys) are made crooked in procefs oftime,efpecially by the wrench¬ 
ing afide and crookednefs of the back-bone. Ithathmanycaufes,rhatistofay,inthehrft 

crookednefe, conformation in the womb, and afterwards by misfortunei ..as a fall,bruife, or any fuch like accident-, 
but efpecially by the unhandiome and undecent fituation of their bodies when they are young and 
tender, either in carrying, fitting or ftanding, (and efpecially when they are taught togotoofoon) 

I faluting, fewing, writing, or in doing any fuch like thing.” 
, In the mean while, that I may not omit the occafion of crookednefs, that happens feldorn to the 

Country People, but is much incident to the Inhabitants of great Towns and Cities, which is by 
realbn of the ftraightnefs and narrownefs of the garments that are worn by them, which is occaiio- 
ned by the folly ot Mothers, who while they covet to have their young daughters bodies fo fmallin 
the middle as may be poffible, pluck and draw their bones awry, and make them crooked. For the 
ligaments of the back-bone being very tender, foft and moift at that age, cannot flay it ftraight and 

ftrongly -, 
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ftrongly i but being pliant, eafily permits the .fpondels to (lip awry inwards, outwards, or fidewiie 
as they are thruft or forced. 

The remedy for this deformity is to have breft-plates of Iron, full of holes all over them, whereby 
they n|3y be lighter to wear i and they muft be fo lined with bombafte that they may hurt no place 
ot the body. Every three moneths new plates muft be made for thofe that are nbt yet arrived at their 

L daily afftux of more matter, they would become worfe. But 
thcfe Plates will do them fmall good that are already at their full growth. 

The form of an Iron Brejl-plate-y to amend, the crooh^dnef of the Body, 

5^9 

G H A P. IX. 

Horn to rehevefuch as have their Vrinflotv from them againft their wills, and fitch as want their Tards* IN thofe that have the Strangury, of what caufe foever that malady cometh, the urin pafleth from 
them by drops, againft their wills and confent. This accident is very grievous and troublefOm 
efpecially to men that travel: and for their fakes onely I have invented the inftrument here be-, 

neath defcribed. It is made like unto- a clofe breech or hofe i it muft be of Lattin, and to contain Aninftruinenr 
lome tour ounces; it muft be put into the Patients hofe, betwixt his thighs, unto which itmuft be 
tied with a point by the ring. Into the open and hollow mouth of this inftrument, which is noted 
with the letter C, the Patient muft put his yayd i and into this concavity or hollownefs goeth a ftay 
lomewhat deep, it is marked with the letter fe, and made or placed there, both to hold or bear the 
end of the yard, and alfo by his clofe joint that it muft have unto the veifel, 4o ftay the urin from go¬ 
ing back again when it is once in. But the letters A and D, do fignihe all the inftrument i that, the 
former part, this the hinder part thereof Now this is the (hape thereof. 

The Figure of an Infirument, which yon may call a Bafin, or Keceptacje for the Vrin. 

Thofe that have their Yards cut off clofe to their bellies, are greatly troubled in makineof Urin 

Cn fit down like women. For their eafe, I have devifed this Pipe or 
of Lattin. through it as big as one finger, which may be made of Wood, or rather 

...A the bignefs and length ofthePipe. B Sheweththe brinkonthe broader 
Or * n- ■ ^ outfide of the brink. This Inftrument muft be applied to the Ipwer part of 

on the upper end it is encompaffed with a brink for the paffage of the Ufiif for tLreby 

it wiU receive the Urin better, and carry it from the Patient as he ftandeth upright. 
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yhe defcriptionofa Tipeor Conduit^ ferving in fieadofthe Tard in making of rvater^ 
ffihichthenfonvpemaycallan artijicial Tard. 
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An HiAory. 

C H A P. X. 

Ej what means the prijhed fmaion or aUion of a thumb or finger may be eornaed and amended. WHen a finew or tendon is cut clean afunder, the adion in that part, whereof it was the aiy 
thor, is altogether abolilhed i lo that the member cannot bend or ftretch out it felf, unlefs 
it be holpen by Art: which thing I performed in a Gentleman belonging io Annas o 

Montmorency, General of the French Horfemen, who in the battel of Vreux received 
with a Back-fword upon the outfide of the wrift of the right hand, that the tendons that did c e6 
draw up the Thumb were cut clean in funder j and alfo when the wound was throughly whole and 
confolidated, the Thumb was bowed inwards, and fell into the palm of the hand, ^jl^at he could 

not extend or lift it up, unlefs it were by the help of the other hand, and then it wou pr J , 

down again ^ by reafon whereof he could hold neither Sword, Spear, nor f 
he was altogether unprofitable for War, without which he fuppofed there was no lite. Wher 

confulted with me about the cutting away of his Thumb, which did hinder his gripings, w ic r 
fufed to do, and told him that I conceived a means how it might be remedied without cutting a ay. 

Therefore I caufed a cafe to be made for it ofLattin, whereinto I put the Thum . 
was fo aitificially faAned by two firings that were put into two rings made in it a j 

the hand, that the Thumb flood upright and ftraight out, by reafon whereof he was ab 

to handle any kind of weapon. 

The form of a Thumb or Finger-jiaJl of Iron or Lattin,to lift 
ttp or erea the Thumb, or any other Finger that cannot he 

treaed of it felf. 

If that in any man the finews or tendons which hold 
the hand uptight, be cut alunder with a wound,lo that 
he is not able to lift up his hand, it may ealily be ere- 
fted or lifted up with this InArument th.at followeth, 1 • rj 
being made of an equal, ftraight, thin, but yet ftrong plate of Lattin,lined^on the inner li c wi 1 > 
or any fuch like foft thing, and fo placed in the wrift of the hand, that it may come unto t e a m, or 
the firft joints of thefingers s and it muft be tied above with convenient ftays,and lo the 1 commo¬ 
dity of the deprellion, or hanging of the hand, may be avoided; therefore this Inftrument may c 

called the Eredlor of the Hand, 

The Ereaor of the Hand. 

t.y: 

CHAP. 
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Of helping fhofe that areWzxx or Valgi, that i/, erooJ^legged, orjrook^ooted^ 
inwardt or outwards. 

whofe feet or legs are bowed or crooked inwards. This de-^iiat 
■ u I from the hrft conformation in the womb, through the default in the Mother, is. 

hath her legs in like manner crooked •, or becaufe that in the time when (he is great, 
with child, (he commonly (its with her legs acrpfs, or elfe after the child is born^ and that either be- 
cauie his legs be not well fwarhed when he is laid into the Cradle, or elfe becaufe they be not well 
placed in carrying the infant •, or if he be not well looked unto by the Nurfe when he learneth to go: 
tor the bones are very tender, and almoft as flexible as Wax. ° 

But contrariwife thofe are called Valgi whofe legs are crooked or bowed outwards, this may What Valitti 
come through the default of the hrft conformation as well as the other i for by both, the feet alfo and fr* 
the knees may be made crooked i which thing whofoever will amend, muft reftorethe bones into 
their proper and natural place •, fo that in thofe that are varous^ he muft thruft the bones outwards 
as though he would make them valgous: neither is it fufficient to thruft them fo, but they ought alfo 
to be retained there in their places after they are fo thruft, for otherwife they being not well eftabli- 
fhed, would flip back again. ° 

They muft be (laid in their places, by applying of collars and bolfters on that fide whereunto the 
bones do lean and incline themfelvesi for the fame purpofe boots may be made of leather, of the ' 
thicknefs of a teftone, having a flit iivthe former part all along the bone of the leg, and alfo under the 
lole of the foot, that being drawn together on both fides, they may be the better fitted and fit clofer 

to the leg. And let this Medicin following be applied all about the leg. R thnw^ tnajiich. aloes, a Plaftet to 
boh arment^ an. f ). aluminis roch.refin£ pi>iificc£^fHbtiliJJime pulverif. an. 5 iij. farin£ volat. ^ j. fS. album hold faft re- 
ovor. q.f. make thereof a Medicin. You may alfo add a little Turpentine, left it fhould dry fooner or bones* 
more vehemently than is necelTary. But you muft beware, and take great heed, left that fuch as wWe'' 
oihxtvarous ox valgous^ ftiould attempt or ftrain themfelves to go before that their joints be confir¬ 
med i for fo the bones that were lately fet in their places, may flip afide again. 'And moreover until 
they are able to go without danger, let them wear high (hoes tied clofe to their feet, that the bones 
may be ftaid the better and more firmly in their places 5 but let tiiat fide of the foal of the Ihoe be 
under-laid whither the foot did incline before it was reftored. 

fheTormof little Boots, whereof the one U open and the other Jhut. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Bv K^hat mans Ams^Ltgs^ and Hands may he made by Art^ and f laced in ftead of the natural 
Arms^ Legs^ or Hands that are cut off and lofi. 

“•L T Eceffity oftentimes conftrains us to find out the means whereby we may help and im^ate 
1 isjature, and fupply the defed of members that arc perifhed and loft. And her<^ofit 

1 comeththat we may perform the fundionsof going, ftanding and handling with Atms 
^d Hands made by Art, and undergo our neceflary flexions and extenfions with both of them. I have 
fiotten the forms of all thofe members made fobyArt, and the proper names ofall the Engines and 
Inftruments whereby thofe artificially made are called, to my great coft and charges, ot a moft inge¬ 
nious and excellent Smith dwelling at P^m, who is called of thofe that know him, and alfo offtran- 

' oers by no other name than the Little Lorain •, and here I have caufed them to be pourtraid, or fet 
• down that thofe that ftand in need of fuch things, after the example of them, may caufe fome Smith, 

or iuch like Workman, to ferve them in the like cafe. They are not onely profitable for the necef- 
fity of the body, but alfo for the decency and comelinefs thereof. And here follow their forms. 

The form of an Hand made artificially of Iron. 

Lhls FigurefoUorvingJherpeth the hack^fde of an Hand artificially made-) and Jo that 
it may be tied to the armorjleeve. 
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7^6 F orm of a Wjooddm Leg made for ^oor Men* 

A Sherveth thefinml^orfiockjiftherffoodden Leg. B B Sheweth the two (lays which mujl he on both fides 
of the Leg^ the Jhorter of them mujl be on the inner fide. C C Sheweth the Pillow orBolJier whereon 
the Knee mujl rejl in the bottom between the two (lays, that fo it may rejl thefofter. D D Sheweth the 
thongs or girths with their round huckjes put through the two jlays on either fide to jlay the Knee in his 
place firm and immovable, that it flip notafide. £ Sheweth the thigh it felf, that you may kriow af¬ 
ter what fajhion it mujl (land. > ^ 

It happens alfo many times, that the Patient that ha<l the nerves or tendons of his Leg wounded, 
long after the wound is whole and confolidated, cannot go but with very great pain and torment, 
by reafon that the foot cannot follow the mufcle that (hould draw it up. That this malady may 
be remedied, .you ought to fallen a linnen band made very ftrong unto the flioe that the Patient wea- 
reth^ on that his pained foot ^ and at the knee it muft have a flit where the knee may come forth in 
bowing of the Leg: and it muft be trufled up fall unto the Patients middle, that it may the better 
lift up and ered the foot in going. This band is marked in the Figure following with the let¬ 
ters A A. 

CHAP. 

I 
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CHAP. Xilh 

j or helping of Lamenep or Halting, F^A:lth^snotoncIy agreair d'cformity, but alfd vejy troublcCom and grievous. Thenefor# 
I V therewith by reafon that One of his legs is fhorter than the other j 

i putting under his fhort foot this fitting Crutch, which we are now 
or by the help of this, he (hall not onely go upright, but alfo more eafily and- 

Lorain The*^r*^^ P^in at all. It was taught me by Nicolas Piccard Chirurgeon to tlifc Duke of 

A Shemth the (laf orflilt of this Crutch, which tnufl he made of Wood. B Sheweth the Seat of Iron where-^ 
on the thigh refieth, jifi under the buttock. C Sheweth a prop which (iayeth up the feat whereon all the 
weight of the Patients body refteth. D Sheweth the flirrup, being made of Iron, and bowing crooked up^ 
wards, that the foot mayjiand firm, and not flip of it when the Patient goeth. E Sheweth the Piop that 
Jtayethorholdeth upthejiirrup tofirengthen it. F Sheweth the foot of the ftilt or crutch made of Iron 
wrtb manypikps, and compafedwith a ring or ferule, fo to k^ep it from flipping. G Tlhe crofs or head 
of the crutch which the Patient mufl put under his arm-hole to lean upon, as it is to befeen in the Figure.i 

% 
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Of the g B H^E ’KJ T I 0 M J 

The Preface. 

0 V the Creator and mak£r of all things^ immediately after the Creation of the WwW, ofhii m- 
feak^able comfel andinejiimable mfdom, not onely diftingmjhed mankind^ but all other living 
Creatures aljb into a double fex^ to rpit^ of Male and ¥emale't that fbthey being moved and 
enticed by the allurements of Luji^ might defire Copulation^ thence to have Trocreation, For this 
bountiful Lord hath appointed it as a folace unto every living creature againji the moficej^ain and 

fatal necejfity of death: then for as much as each particular living creature cannot continue for ever^ yet they 
may endure by their jpecies or kjnd^ by propagation andfucceffion of creatures^ jvhich is by procreation^ fo long as 
the JTorld endureth. In this conjunaion or copulation replenijhed mthfuch deMable pleafure^ (which God 
hath chiefly efiabli(hed by the Law of Matrimony,) the Male and Female yield forth their feeds, whichprefent- 
ly mixed and conjoined, are received and k^pt in the F emales womb, F or the feed is a certain flumous or foamy 
humoitr^replenijhed with vital Jpirit, by the benefit whereof, as it were by a certain ebullition or fermentation, it 
if puffed up, andfwoUen bigger, and both the feeds beingfeparatedjrom the more pure bloud of both the P arents, 
are the material and formal beginning oftheiffuehforthefeed of the Male being caft and received into the 
womb, vs accounted the principal and efficient cauj'e j but the feed of the Female is reputed thefubjacent matter , 
or the matter wherein it work^th. Good and laudable feed ought to he white,Jhining, clammy,]^otty,Jmelling 
liks unto the Elder or Palm, deledable to Bees, and finking down in the bottom of Water beingput into it, for 
that which Jwimmeth on the water is ejieemed unfruitful i for a great portion cometh from the brain,yet feme 
thereoffalls from the whole body, and from all the parts both firm andfoft thereof. F or unlefi it come from the 
whole body and every part thereof, all and every part of the iffue cannot be formed thereby, becaufe Itk^ things 
are engendred of their lik^ : and therefore it cometh that the Child rejembleth the Parent, not onely in fiature 
and favour, but alfo in the conformation and proportion of his limbs and members, and complexion andtempe- 
rature of hU inward parts, fo that difeafes are oft-times hereditary, the weakjtefiof this or that entrail being 
tranflated from the Parent to the Child. Lhere arefame which fuppofe this falling of the feed from the whole 
body not to be underjiood according to the weight and matter, as if it were a certain portion of all the bloud fe- 
parated from the reft > but according to the power and form, that is to fay, the animal, natural and vitalfpirits, 
being the framers of formation and life, and alfo the formative faculty to fall down from all the parts into the 
feed, that ijv wrought or perfeaed by the fejiKles '■> for proof and confirmation whereof, they alledge that many 
perfea, found, abfolute, and well proportioned children, are born of lame and decrepit Parents, 

CHAP. XXIX. 
IFhy the generative parts are endued with great pleafure. A Certain great pleafure accompanieth the fttnftion of the parts appointed for generation > 

and before it in living Creatures that are of a lufty age, when matter aboundeth in thofe 
parts, there goeth a certain fervent or furious delire: the caufes thereof many, of which 

the chiefelt is, That the kind may be preferved and kept for ever, by the propagation and fubftitu- 
tion of other living creatures of the fame kind. For brute Beafts which want reafon, and there¬ 
fore cannot be folicitous for the prefervation of their kind, never come to carnal copulation 
unlefs they be moved thereunto by a certain vehement provocation of unbridled Lull, and as 
it were by the ftimulation of Venery. But Man that is endued with reafon, being a divine and 
moft noble creature, would never yield nor make his mind fo fubjeft to a thing fo abjedf and Hlthy 
as is carnal copulation, but that the venereous ticklings, raifed in thofe parts, relax the feyerity 
of his mind ', or Reafon ad monilheth him that the memory of his name ought not to end with his 
life, but to be preferved unto all generations, as far as may bepcilible, by the propagation of his 
feed or ilfue. Therefore by reafon of this profit or commodity, Nature hath endued the geni¬ 
tals with a far more cxzdc or exquifite fenfe than the other parts, by fending the great linews 
unto them, and moreover fhe hath caufed them to be bedewed or moiftned with a certain 
whayifh humour, not much unlike the feed fentfrom the glandules or kernels czWcd proftat£, fitu- 
ated in Men at the beginning of the neck of the bladder, but in Women at the bottom of the womb.. 
this moifturc hath a certain lharpnefs or biting, for that kind of humour of all others can chiefly 
provoke thofe parts to their fundtion or office, and yield them a deledtable pleafure, while they are 
in execution of the fame. For even fo whayiffi and ffiarp humours, when they are gathered toge¬ 
ther under the skin, if they wax warm, tickle with a certain pleafant itching, and by their motion in¬ 
fer delight: but the nature of the genital parts or members is not iUrred up or provoked to the expul- 
fion of the feed withthefe provocations of the humours, abounding either in quantity or quality only, 
but a certain great and hot fpirit or breath contained in thofe parts, doth begin to dilate^ it felf more 
and more, which caufeth a certain incredible excefs of pleafure or voluptuoufnefs, wnerewith the 

genitals 
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genitals being replete, are fpread forth cr diftended every way unto their full greatnefs. The Yard 
is given to Men whereby they may callout their feed diredly or ftraitly into the VV omans womb'*, 
to Women whereby they may receive that feed lo call forth, by the open or wide mouth of the fame 
neck, and alfo that they may call forth their own feed fent through the fpermatick velfels unto theiir 
telHclesthefe fpermatick velfels, that is to fay, the Vein lying above, and the artery lying below. The cailfe of 
do make many flexions or windings, yet one as many as the other, like unto t ie tendrils of Vines folding of the 
diverfly platted or folded together, and in thofe folds or bendings the bloud and fpirit which are 
carried unto the tefticles, are concoded a longer time, and fo converted into a white feminal fub- 
dance. The lower of thefe flexions or bowings do end in the Stones or Tellicles. But the Tefticles 
for as much as they are loofe, thin, and fpongeous, or hollow, receiving the humour which was begun 
to be conceded in the fore-named vellels, concod it again themfelvcs: but the Tefticles of Men 

concod the more pertedly for the procreation of the iflue, and the tefticles of Women more imper- -vvomens Tc* 
fedly, becaufe they arc more cold, Icfs, weak, and feeble, but the Seed becometh white by the con- ftidesmore ' 
tad or touch of the Tefticles, becaufe the fubftance of them is white. The male is fuchas engen- imperfea. 
dcreth in another, and the female in herfelf, by the fpermatick velfels which are implanted in the 
inner capacity of the womb. But out of all doubt, unlefs Nature had prepared fo many allure- Why many 
ments, baits, and provocations of pleafure, there is, fcarce any man fo hot and delighted in vene- men and wo- 
rousads, which confidering and marking the place appointed forhum.ane conception, the loath- "^en abhor 

fomnefs of the filth which daily falleth down into it, and wherewithal! it is humeded and moiftned, pSon?^'^ ” 
and the vicinity and nearnefs of the great gut under it, and of the bladder above it, but would ftiun ^ 
the embraces of Wothen. Nor would any Women defire the company of Man, which once preme¬ 
ditates or fore-thinks with her felf on the labour that Ihe Ihould fuftain in bearing in the burthen of 
her child nine Moneths, and of the almoft deadly pains that Ihe lhall fuffer in her delivery. 

Men that ufe too frequent copulation, oftentimes in Head of feed caft forth a crude and bloudy s 
humour, and fometimes meer bloud it felfi and oft-times they can hardly make water but with SSi"" 
great pain, by reafon that the clammy and oily moifture, which Nature hath placed in the glan- derate copu- 

duies called the ?roi}at£^ to make the paftage of the urin flippery, and to defend it againft the (harp- lation. 
nefsot the urin that paileth through it, is wafted, fo that afterward they (hall ftand in need of the 
help of a Surgeon to caufe them to make water with eafe and without pain, by injeding of a little 
Oil out of a Syringe into the conduit of the Yard. For in generation it is fit the man caft forth 
his feed into the womb, with a certain impetuofity, his Yard being ftiff and diftended, and the geneSr 
Woman to receive the fame without delay into her womb being wide open, left that through delay ^ 
the feed wax cold, and fo become unfruitful by reafon that the fpirits are dilfipated and confumed. 
The Yard is diftended or made ftiff, when the nervous, fpongeous and hollow fubftance thereof is 
replete and puffed up with a flatulent fpirit. The womb allures or draws the mafeuline feed into 
it felf by the mouth thereof^ and it receives the womans feed by the horns from the fpermatick 
veffels which come from the Tefticles into the hollownefs or concavity of the womb, thatfo it 
may be tempered by conjun(ft:ion, commiftion and contufion with the mans feed, and fo redu¬ 
ced or brought unto a certain equality: for generation or conception cannot follow without the 
Concourfeof two feeds, well and perfectly wrought in the very fame moment of time, nor with¬ 
out a laudable difpofition of the womb both in temperature and complexion: if in this mixture 
of feeds the mans feed in quality and quantity exceed the womans, it will be a man-child ^ if not, I = 
a woman-child, alfoough_ that in either of the kinds there is both the mans and womans feed; male'isLgcS- 
as you may fee by the daily experience of thofe men who by their flrft wives have had boys onely, dreci. 
and by their fecond wives had girls onely: the like you may foe in certain women, who by their hrft 
husbands have had males onely, and by their fecond husbands females onely. Moreover, one and 
the fame man is not always like affedled to get a man or woman-child •> for by reafon of his age, 
temperature and diet, he doth fometimes yield forth Iced endued with a mafeuline virtue, and (ome- 
times with a feminine or weak virtue, fo that it is no marvel if men get fometimes men and fome¬ 
times women-children. 

CHAP. II. 

1 MAle Children are engendred of a more hot and dry foed, and women of a more cold Why men- 
and moift ; for there is much lefs ftrength in cold then in heat, and likewilein moi- children are , 
fture than in drinefss and that is the caufe why it will be longer before a Girl is for- footer formed 

med in the womb than a boy. In the foea lieth both the procreative and the formative power: than w^men 
As for example. In the power of Melon-feed are fituate the Stalks, Branches, Leaves, Flowers, The Seed is’ 
Fruit, the Form, Colour, Smell, Tafte, Seed and all. The like reafon is of other feeds j fo Apple-in power 
grafts engrafted in the ftock of a Pear-tree bear Apples; and we do always And and fee by experiSce 
that the tree (by virtue of grafting) that is grafted, doth convert it felf into the nature of the Siens Someth S 
wherewith it is grafted. But-although the child that is born doth refomble or is very like unto the floweth. 
Father or Mother, as his or her feed exceedeth in the mixtures yetforthemoft part ithappeneth why thechil- 
that the Children are more like the Father than the Mother, becaufe that in the time of copulation 
foe mind of the woman is more fixed on her husband, than the mind of the husband on, or towards fSITto theis 
his wife; form the time ofcopulation or conception, foe forms or the Hkenefs of thofe things that Fathers, 
are conceived and kept in mind, are tranfported and imprelfod in the Child or ilTue: for fo they af¬ 
firm that there was a certain Queen of the whoforought forth a white child, the reafon 
was (as (he confefled) that at the time of copulation with her King, (he thought on a marvelous white 

I - 
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thin.g, with a very ftrong imagination. Therefore Hefwd advifeth all married people not to give 
^themfelvcs to carnal copulation when they return from burials, but when they come from Feafts 

and Plays, left that their fad, heavy, and penfive cogitations, Ihould be fo transfufed and engrafren in 
the iffuei that they fhould contaminate or infed the pleafant joyfulnefs of hislife with fad, penfive 
or paiTionate thoughts. Sometimes it happeneth, although very feldom, the child is neither like the 
Father nor the Mother, but in favour refembleth his Grandfather, or any other of his Kindred ■, by 
reafon that in the inward parts of the parents,the engrafted power and nature of the Grandfather lies 
hidden •, which when it hath lurked there long, not working any effed, at length breaks forth by 
means offome hidden occafion; wherein Nature refembleth the Painter, making the lively pourtrai- 
tureofa thing, which as far as the fubjed matter will permit, doth form the iflUe like unto the Pa¬ 
rents in every habit i fo that often-times the difeafes of the Parents are transferred or partici¬ 
pated unto the children, as it were by a certain hereditary title: for thofe that are crook-backt, get 
crook-backt children •, thofe that are lame, lamethofe that are leprous, leprous i, thofe that have 
the ftone, children having the ftonethofe that have the ptilick, children having the ptifick •, and 
thofe that have the gout, children having the gout: for the feed follows the power, nature, tempe¬ 
rature, and complexion of him that engendereth it. Therefore of thofe that are in health and fi^und, 
healthy and found', and of thofe that are weak and difeafed, weak and difeafed children are begot¬ 
ten, unlefs happily the feed of one of the Parents that is found doth corred or amend the difeafed 
imprelTion of the other that is difeafed, or elfe the temperate and found womb as it were by the gen¬ 

tle and pleafant breath thereof. 

why the fenfe 
of Venereous 
afts is given 
to brute beafts 

Why of brute 
beaus the 
Males raging 
with lull, fol¬ 
low after the 
Females. 
Wherefore a 
woman when 
flie is with 
child, defireth 
copulation. 

CHAP. III. 

IFhat is the caitfe why Females of all brute Feafts.^ being great withyomg.^ do neither defjre^ nor 
admit the Males., until they have brought forth their To/ing. THe caufe hereof is, for as much as they are moved by fenfe onely, they apply themfelves un¬ 

to the thing that is prefent, very little or nothing at all perceiving things that are paft and 
to come. Therefore after they have conceived, they are unmindful of the pleafure that is 

paft, and do abhor copulation i for the fenfe or feeling of lull is given unto them by Nature, onely 
for the prefervation of their kind, and not for voluptuoufnefs, or deledation* But the Males raging, 
fwelling, and as it were ftimulated by the provocations of the heat or fervency of their luft, do tljen 
run unto them, follow and defire copulation, becaufe a certain ftrong odor or fmellcometh into the 
'air from their fecret or genital parts, which pierceth into their noftnls, and unto their brain, and fo 
inferreth an imagination, defire, and heat. Contrariwife, the fenfe and feeling of venerous adions 
feemeth to be given by nature to Women, not onely for the propagation of iifue and for the confer- 
vation of mankind, but alfo to mitigate and affwage the miferies of mans life, as it were by the en¬ 
ticements of that pleafure : alfo the great ftore of hot bloud that is about the heart, wherewith men 
abound, maketh greatly to this purpofe, which by impulfion of imagination, which ruleth the hu¬ 
mours, being driven by the proper paffages down from the heart and entrails into the genitals, doth 

ftir up in them a new luft. 
The Males of brute Beafts, being provoked or moved by the ftimulation of luft, rage and are al- 

moft burft with a or extenfion of the genital parts, and fometimes wax mad» but after that 
they have fatisfied their luft with the female of their kind, they prefently become gentle, and leave off 

fuch fkreenefs. " 

How women 
may be mo¬ 
ved to Vencry 
and Conce¬ 
ption. 

The meeting 
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CHAP. IV. 

IFloat things are to be ohfvrved, as necejfary unto generation in the time of copulation. 

WHen the Husband cometh into the Wifes Chamber, he muft entertain her with all kind of 
dalliance, wanton behaviour, and allurenaents to Venery ? but if he perceive her to be flow, 
and more cold, he mult cherifti, embrace, and tickle her, and (hall not abruptly, the nerves 

being fuddenlydiftended, break into the field of Natures but rather (hall creep in by little and little, 
intermixing more wanton kiffes with wanton words and fpeeches, handling her fecret parts and 
dugs, that Ihe may take fire, and be enflamed to venery i for fo at length the womb (hall ftrive and 
wax fervent with a defire of calling forth its own feed, and receive the mans feed to be mixed toge¬ 
ther therewith. But if all thefe things will not fuffice to entlame the woman, for women for the 
moft part are more flow and flack unto the expulfion or yielding forth of their feed, it (hall be neceF 
fary firft to foment her fecret parts with thedecodion of hot herbs made with Mufeadine, or boiled 
in any other good Wine, and to put a little Musk or Civet into the neck or mouth of the womb : and 
when Ihe Ihall perceive the efflux of her feed to approach, by reafon of the tickling pleafure, the mult 
advertife her husband thereof, that at the very inftant time Or moment, he may alio yield forth his 
feed, that by the concourfe or meeting of the feeds, conception may be made, andfoat lengt ac i 
formed and born. And that it may have the better fuccefs, the husband muft not prefently leparate 

• himfelffrom his wifes embraces, left the air ftrike into the open womb, and fo corrupt the feeds be¬ 
fore they are perfedly mixed together. When the man departs, let the woman lie ftiU in quiet, 
laying her legs or her thighs acrofs, one upon another, and railing them up a little, left that by motion 
or downward fituation, the feed Ihould be (bed or fpilt: which is the .caufe why (he ought at that time 
not to talk, efpecially chiding, nor to cough, norfneez, but give her felftoreft andqmetnels, it it 

bcpoffible. 
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CHAP. V. 

By jvhatfigns it may be knomi^ whether the Woman have conceived^ or not, 

IF the feed in the time of copulation, or prefently after be not fpilt, if in tlie meeting of the feeds 
the whole body do fomewhat lliake, that is to fay, the womb drawing it felf together for the 
comprertion and entertainment thereof, if a little feeling of pain doth run up and down the lower 

belly, and about the navel, if Ihe be lleepy, it ftie loath the embracings of a man, and if her face be pale, 
ft is a token that (he hath conceived. 

In forrfe, after conception fpots or freckles arife in their face, their eyes are depreffed and funk in. Spots or ' 
the white of their eyes waxeth pale, they wax giddy in the head, by reafon that the vapours are rai- in the 
fed up from the menftrual bloud thatis ftopped, fadnefs and heavinefs grieve their minds, With loath- thofc 

ing and way wardnefs, by reafon that the fpirits are covered with the fmoaky darknefs ofthe vapours: child. 
pains in teeth and gums, and fwouning oftentimes cometh, the appetite is depraved or overthrown, 
with aptnefs to vomit, and longing, whereby it happeneth that they loath meats of goods juice, and Why many 
long for and defire illaudable meats, and thofe that are contrary to nature, as coles, efirt, alhes, ftink- 
ing falt-filh, fuch fowre, aulfere and tart fruits, pepper, vinegar, and fuch like acrid things, and other, S rSufe 

altogether contrary to nature and ufe, by reafon of the condition of the fuppreffed humour abound- laudable . 

ing and falling into the orifice of theftomach. This appetite fo depraved or overthrown, endureth meats,and de¬ 

in fome until the time of child-birth ■, in others it cometh in the third moneth after their conce- 
ption, when hairs do grow on the child : and laftly,it leaveth them a little before the fourth moneth, anj Snry 
becaule that the child, being now greater and ftronger, confumes a great part of the excremental to Nature. ^ 

and fupertluous humour. The fupprefled or flopped terms in women that are great with child, are The fuppref- 
divided into three parts s the more pure portion maketh the nutriment for the child, thefecond ft^Tcrasdi- 
afeendeth by little and little into the dugs, and the impurefl of all remaineth in the womb about the 
Infant, and maketh the fecondine or after-birth, wherein the Infant lieth as in a (oft bed. Thofe • * 
women are great with child, whofe urin is more (harp, fervent, and fomewhat bloudy, the bladder 
not onely waxing warm by the compreiTion of the womb i fervent, by reafon of the bloud contained ' 
in it, but alfo the thinner portion of the fame bloud being expreffed, and fweating out into the blad¬ 

der. A fwelling and hardnefs of the dugs, and veins that are under the dugs in the breads and about Hip.i, de Morb' 
them, and milk coming out when they are preffed, with a certain flirring motion in the belly, are mul. 
certain infallible figns of greatnefs with child. Neither in this greatnefs of child-bearing, the veins of 
the dugs onely, but of all the whole body, appear full and dwelled up, efpecially the veins of the thighs 

and legs s fo that by their manifold folding and knitting together, they do appear varicous, where- -! 
of cometh fluggilhnefsofthe whole body, heavinefs and impotency, or difficulty of going, efpecially ^ ’Ss 
when the time of deliverance is at hand. Laflly, If you would know whether the Woman have 
conceived or not, give unto her when (he goeth to deep, feme Mead or honied water to drinkand 
if (he have a griping in her guts or belly, (he hath conceived •, if not, fhe hath not conceived. 

CHAP.VI.- 

^hatthevpomh^fofoon as it hath received thefeed^ Uprefently contracted or drawn together, AFter that the feeds of the Male and female have both met, anefare mixed together in the ca¬ 
pacity ofthe womb, then the orifice thereof doth draw it felfclofe together, lefl the feeds 
(hould fall out. There the Females feed goeth and turneth into nutriment, and the increafe why the fe- 

of the Males feed i becaufe all things are nourilhed, and do increafe by thofe things that are moft fa- male feed is ’ 
miliar, and like unto them.' But the fimilitude* and familiarity of feed with feed is far greater than nutriment for 
with bloud •, fo that when they are perfedtly mixed and coagulated together, and fo wax waim by the male feed, 
the flraight and narrow enclofure of the womb, a certain thin skin doth grow about it, like unto that 
that will be over unskimmed Milk. ' 

Moreover, this concretion or congealing of the feed, is like unto an Egg laid before the time that it 
fhould : that is to fay, whofe membrane or tunicle that it compalfeth it about, hath not as yet increa- 
fed or grown into a Ihelly hardnefs about if, in folding-wife arefeen many fmall threds dividing 
themfelves, over-fpread with a certain clammy, whitiffior red fubflance, as it were with black bloud. 
In the midfl under it appeareth the navel, from whence that fmall skin is produced. But a man may 
underhand many things that may appertain unto the conception of mankind by the obfervation of ^ “f^’pendi- 
twenty Eggs, fettingthem to be hatched under an Hen, and taking one every day and breaking it, dSnTnd ha"' 
and diligently confidering it s for in fo doing, on the twentieth day you (hall hnd the Chick perfedly man conce-' 
formed with the navel. That little skin that fo eompaffeth the Infant in the womb, is called the pdon. 
fecundine or Chorion^ but commonly the after-birth. 

This little skin is perfedly made within fix days, according to the judgment of Hippocrates, zs pro- Lib.de nat pmi 
fitable and necelfary not onely to contain the feeds fo mixed together, but alfo to fuck nutriment ’ 
through the orifices of the vellels ending in the womb. Thofe orifices the GreeJts do call Cotykdones, wliac the a-’ 
and the Latins Acetabula, for they are as it were hollowed eminences, like unto thofe which maybe tyledmsw,‘ 
feen in the feet or fnout of a Cuttle-filh many times in a double order, both for the working and hold¬ 
ing of their meat. Thofe eminences called Acetaktla, do not (o greatly appear in women as in many 
brute beads. Therefore by thefe the fecondine cleaveth on every fide unto tl^e womb, for the con- 
fervation, nutrition, and increafe of the conceived feed. ' ^ 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. VII. 

Of the generation of the Navel. AFter the Woman hath conceived, to every one of the aforefaid eminences groweth prefently 
another veffel, that is to fay, a Vein to the Vein, and an Artery to the Artery: thefe foft and 
yet thin veffcls are framed with a little thin membrane, which being fpread under, fticketh 

to them^ for to them it is in ftead of a membrane, and a ligament, and a tunicle, or a defence s and it 
is doubled with the others, and made of the Vein and Artery of the Navel. Thefe new fmall veflels 
of the Infant with their orifices, do anfwer diredlyoncto one, to the or eminences of 
the womb-, they are very fmall and littlc,as it were the hairy fibres that grow upon roots that are in the 
earth-,and-when they have continued fo a longer time,they are combined together,that of two they arc 
made one Veflel,until that by continual connexion, allthofe veffels go and degenerate into two other 
ereat veffels, called the Umbilical veflels or the veflels of the navel,becaufe they do make the navel,and 
do enter into the childs body by the hole of the navel. Here Galen doth admire the Angular provi* 
dence of God and Nature -, becaufe that in fuch a multitude of veflels, and in fo long a palTage or 
Icneth that they go or are produced, the vein doth never confound it lelf^ nor flick to the artery, nor 
the artery to the vein ; but every veflel joineth it felf to the veflel of its own kind. But the Umbili¬ 
cal vein or Navel vein, entering into the bodyof the child, doth join it felf prefently to the hollow 
part of’the liver i but the artery is divided into two, which join themfelves to the two Iliack arte- 
rL along the Tides of the bladder, and are prefently covered with the -, and by the be¬ 
nefit thereof annexed unto the parts which it goes unto. Thofe fmall veins and arteries are as 
it were the roots of the child-, but thevein and artery ofthe Navel are as it were the body of the 
Tree to bring down the nutriment to nourifli the child. For firfl we live in the womb the life of 
Plant and then next the life of a Senfitive Creature: and as the firfl tunicle of the child is called 
Chorion or Allantoides -, fo the other is called Amnios or Agnina, which doth compals the feed or child 
about on every fide. Thefe membranes are inofl thin, yea tor their thinncfs like unto the Spiders 
w’eb woven one upon another-, and alto connexed in many places by the extremities of certain fmall 
and hairy fubflances, which at length by the ad juntSfion of their like do get flrength, whereby you 

may underhand what is the caufe why by divers and violent motions ot the Mother in going and 
dancing, or leaping, ‘and alfo of the Infant in the womb, thofe membranes are not almofl broken. 
For they are fo conjoined by the knots of thofe hairy fubflances, that between tiiem nothing, neither 
the urin, nor the fweat can come, as you may plainly and evidently perceive in the dilTedion of a wo¬ 
mans body that is great with child, not depending on any other mans opinion, belt never fo old or 
inveterate: yet the flrength of thofe membranes is not fb great, butthatthey may be loon broken in 

the birth, by the kicking of the child. 
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CHAP. Vlir. 

Of theVmhilical Vejfels, or the Vejfels belonging to the Navel. • MAnvof the ancient Writers have written that there are five Veflels found in the Navel. 
Butyef in many, nay all the bodies I fought in for them, I could never find but three i 
that is to fav, one Vein, which is very large, fothat in the paflage thereof it will receive 

the tag of a point, and two Arteries, but not fo large, but much narrower, -, becaufe the child wantrth 
or ftandeth in need of much more bloud for his conformation, and the nutriment or increaic ot his 

parts, than of vital fpirit. , . ^ • • ' * 
^ Thefe Veffels making the body of the Navel, which, as it is thought, is formed within oi" Cn 
days.by their doubling and folding,make knots like unto the knots ot a Francifcan Fneis girdL, tha 
flay ing the.running bloud in thofe their knotty windings, *ey might more pcrfedly coiKodt^^^^ 
fame: as may be feen in the ejaculatory fpermatick veflels, for which ule alfo the length of the N - 
vcl is half an ell -, fo that in many Infants that are fomewhat grown, it is found tnree or tour times 

doubled about their neck or thigh. , . i. m i 
As long as the child is in his Mothers womb, he taketh his nutriment oncly by the Navel, and n^ 

by his Mouth i neither doth he enjoy the ufe of eyes, ears, uoftrils, or fundament, neither needeth he 
riic fundions of the heart, fox the fpirituous bloud goeth unto it by the arteries of the Navel, and 
into the Iliack arteries-, and from the Iliack arteries unto all the other arteries of the whole Body, 
for by the motion of thefe onely the Infant dothbreath.^ Therefore it is not to ^^ppoled mat 

the air is carried or drawn in by the lungs unto the heart, in the body of the chil , ut con 
from the heart to the lungs. For neither the heart doth perform the generation or wor ''^8 ° 
bloud, or of the vital fpirits. For the Ilfue or Infant is contented withthern as ^ . 
and wrought by his Mother. Which, until it hath obtained a full, perfed, andw o e e crip 
ofhis parts and members, cannot be called a Child, but rather an Embryon, or an imper e u 

fiance. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Of the ebuUitmi orfmHing oft he feed in the womh, and of the concretion of the bubbles 
or bladders^ or the three principal entrails. IN the fix firft days of conception the new veflels are thought to be made and brought forth 

the emnms or cotyledons o[ the mothers velfels, and difperfed into all the whde feed 
as they vrete fibres, or hairy firings. Thofe, as they pierce the womb, fo do they equally Lid 

in like manner penetrate the tunicle And it is carried this way, being a palfage not Sv 
neceffary for the nutriment and conformation of the parts, but alfointo the Veins diverlly woven 
and difperfed into the skin Chorm. For thereby it cometh to pafs, that the feed it felfboileth and 
asi werefermentethorfwelleth, not only through occafion of the place but alfo of the bloud and 
vital fprits that flow unto itand then it rifeth into three bubbles or bladders like unto the bub- 
b es which are occafioned by the ram falling into a river or channel full of water. Thefe three bnh 

blcs or bladders, are certain rude or new torms, or concretions of the three principal entrails that 
IS to fay, of the liver, heart, and brain. All this former time it is called feed and bvno’nfher 

namei but when thofe bubble arife, it is called anembryon, or the rude form of a body until the 
perfed conformation of all the members: on the fourth day after that the vein of the navel is formed 
It fuckedi groflTer bloud, that is, of a more full nutriment out of the Cotyledons. And this bloud’ 
becaufe It ‘sjnom grols, eafily congeals and curdles in that place, where it ought to prepare the 
liver fully and abfolutely made. For then it is of a notable great bignefs above all the Other nar s 
and therefore It IS cdkd Parenclyma, becaufe it is but only a certain congealing or concretion of 
bloud brought together thither, or in that place. Ktom the gibbous part thereof fpringeth the 
peater part or trunk ofthe hollow vein, called commonlY vena cava, which doth difperfe his fmill 
branches, which are like unto hairs, into all the fubfiance thereof •, and then it is divided intoTwo 

thTbody upwards, the other downwards unto all the particular parts of 

In the mean feafon the arteries of the navel fuek fpirituous bloud out of the eminences or Cotvh 

of the mothers arteries, whereof, that is to fay, of the more fervent and fpirituous bloud the 
heart is formed in the fecond bladder or bubble, being endued with a more fleftiy, found and thick 

fUbfiance, as it behoveth that velfel to be, which is the fountain from whence the heat floweth and 
hath a continual motion. * ’ 

In this the virtue formative hath made two hollow places; one on the right fide,another on the left 
Intheright, the r(»tof the hollow vetnisinfixed or ingtafled, carryingthither neceffarynutrin ait 
for the heart -111 the left is formed the ftamp or root of an artery, which prefently doth divide t 
felf into two branches ^ the greater whereof goeth upwards to the upper parts, and the wider unta 
the lower parts, carrying unto all the parts of the body life and vital heat. 

The three 
bladders. 

When the 
feed is called 
an embryon. 

Why the liv^ 
is called Fa^ 
rmhyma. 

CHAP. X., 

Of the third Bubble or Blad der, vpherein the head and the brain is formed. 

‘ He far greater portion of the feed goeth into this third bubble, that is to fay, yielding mat¬ 
ter for the conformation of the br^in, and all the head. For a greater quLitity of feed 
oughttogo unto the conformation of the head and brain i becaufethefe pits are not fan- 

guine or bloody, as the heart and liver ^ but in a manner without bloud, bony, marrow, cartilagi- 
nous,^nervous, and membranous, whofe parts, as the veins, arteries, nerves, ligaments, panicles, 
and skin, are called fpermatick^^’^ns ■, becaufe they obtain their firfi conformation almoft of feed 
only: although that afterwards they are nourilhed with blood, as the other flefiiy and mufculous 
parts are. But yet the bloud, when it cometh unto thofe parts, degenerateth, and turneth into a 
thing fomewhat fpermatick, by vertue of the affimulative faculty of thofe parts. All the other 

I parts of the head form and fafhion themfelves unto the form of the brain, when it is formed ; 
and thofe parts which are fituated and placed about it, for defence efpecially, are hardened into 
001 iCS • 

The head, as the feat of the fenfes, and manfion of the mind and reafon, is fituated in the highefi 
place-, that from thence, as it were from a lofty tower or turret, it might rule and govern all too¬ 
ther numbers, and their fundlions and adiions that are under it: for there the foul or life which is 
the redfrefsorgovernefs, is fituated ^ and from thence it floweth, and is difperfed into aU the whole 

^ principal entrails, as props and fufientations for the weight 
of all the reft of the body ; for which matter alfo ftie hath framed the bones. ^ 

The firft bones that appear to be formed, or are fuppofed to be conformed, are the bones called 
ofa Ilmm, connexed or united by fpondyls that are between them : then all the other members 
are framed and proportioned by their concavities and hollowneffes, which generally are feven 
that is to fay, two of the cars, two of the nofe, one of the mouth, and in the parts beneath the head 
one of the fundamait, and another of the yard or conduit of the bladder ^ and furthermore in 
women, one of the neck of the womb, without the which they can never be made mothers or bear 
children. 

When all thefe are finiOied, nature, thatfhe might polilh her excellent work in all forts hath 
covered all the body and every member thereof with skin. Into this excellent work or 'Micro- 
e.>wfoperfed God, the author of nature and all things, infufethor ingrafteth a foul or life • 
which S. Augufiine proveth by this fentence o^Mofes r If any man fmite a woman with child (I 

that 
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that thereby Jhe be delivered before her natural time^ and the child be dead^ being firfi forme din the tvomb 
let him die the death : but if the child hath not as yet obtainedthe full proportion and conformation of his bo¬ 
dy and members^ let him recompence it rvith mony. Therefore it is not to be thought that the life is de¬ 
rived,propagated or taken from Jdam or our parents i and as it were an hereditary thing diftributed. 
unto all mankind by their parents ■, but we mutf believe it to be immediately created of God, even at 
the very inftant time when the child is abfolutely perfeded in the lineaments of his body, and fo given 

unto it by him. . , , i • , i 
So therefore the rude lumps of flelh called that engender in womens wombs, and mon- 

the wombli- fters of the like breeding and confufed bignefs, although by reafon of a certain quaking and Ihi- 
vethnocas the ^gj-ing motion, they feem to have life, yet they cannot be fuppofed to be endued with a life or a 

reafonable foul: but they have their motion, nutriment and increafe wholly of the natural and in¬ 
fixed faculty of the womb, and of the generative or procreative fpirit that is ingralfcd naturally in the 

But even as the infant in the womb obtaineth not perfed conformation before the thirtieth day, 
folikewife it doth not move before the fixtieth day; at which time it is moft commonly not per¬ 
ceived by women, by reafon of the fmalnefs of the motion. But now let us fpeak briefly of the life 
or foul, wherein confifteth the principal original ofevery fundionin the body, and likewife of ge¬ 

neration. 

his perfeft 
proportion 
and form. 
Why the life 
or foul doth 
not prefen tly 

1 Cor. C. 12. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the life or foul. 

The life goeth rTT^He foul entreth into the body fo fooa as it hath obtained a perfed and abfolute diftindion 
not into the I and conformation of the members in the womb, which in male children, by reafon of 
mafs of feed ^ ftrong and forming heat which is ingraffed in them, is about the fourtieth day, 
?endl?lhe”* and in females obout the fourty hfth day •, in fome fooner, and in fome later, by reafon of the effica- 
cliild, before cy of the matter working, and pliantnefs or obedience of the matter whereon it worketh. Neither 
the body of doth the life or foul being thus infpired into the body prefently execute or perform all his fundions, 
the child and ^ecaufe the inftruments that are placed about it cannot obtain a firm and hard confiftence neceffary 

hath for the lively, but efpecially for the more divine minifteries of the life or foul, but in a long procefs of 

age and time. 
Thofe inftruments of the foul are vitiated either in the firft conformation, as when the form or fa- 

ftiion of the head is ftiaped upwards or pyramidal, as was the head of ‘Therftes, that lived in the time 
ofthc Trojan war, and of Tri Wet and Town that lived in later year s', or alfo by fome cafualty, as by 

not preienciy the violent handling of the midwife, who by compreflTion, by reafon that the fcull is tender and foft, 
execute all his hath caufed the capacity ofthe ventricles that be under the brain to be too narrow for them: or by a 
offices. ftroak, diforder in diet, as by drunkennefs, orafeaver, which inferreth a lethargy, excelTive 

lleepinefs, or phrenfie. , r i i 
Prefently after the foul is entred into the body,God endueth it with divers and fundry gifts ; here¬ 

of it cometh that fome are endued with wifdom by the fpirit •, others with knowledge by the fame 
fpirit 5 others with the gift of healing by the fame Ipirif, others with power, dominion and rule_ i 
others with prophefie j others with diverhties of tongues s and to others, other endowments, as it 
hath pleafed the divine providence and bounty of God, to beftow upon them, againft which no 
man ought to contend or fpeak. For it is not meet that the thing formed jhould fay unto him that formed 
it, why haji thou made me thus ? hath not the Potter power to mak^ of the fame lump of cl ay one vejfel to honor 
and another to dijhonour ? It is not my purpofe, neither belongeth k unto me nor any other humane 
creature to fearch out the reafon of thofe things, but only to admire them with all humility But 
yet I d^re affirm this one thing, that a noble and excellent foul neglefteth elementary and tranlitory 
things, and is ravifhed and moved with the contemplation of celeftial, which it cannot freely enjoy 
before it be feparated from this earthly inclofure or prifon of the body, and be reftored unta its 

original. , . , . r r n • 
Therefore the foul is the inward Entelechia or perfe(ft:ion, or the primitive caule or all motions 

and functions both natural and animal, and the true form of man. , The Ancients have endeavour¬ 
ed to exprefs the obfeure fenfe thereof by many deferiptions. For they have called it a celefti- 
al fpirit, and a fuperior, incorporeal, invifible, and immortal elfence, which is to be comprehend¬ 
ed of it felf alone, that is, of the mind or underftanding. Others have not doubted but that we 

—j-- j^^yg infpired by the univerfal divine mind, which as they are alive, fo they do beftow life 
on the bodies unto whom they are annexed or united. And although this life be difperfed into 

The life or all the whole body, and into every portion of the fame, yet is it void of all corporal weight or 
foul is fimple mixtion, audit is wholly and alone in every feveralpart, being firople and invifible, without all 

invifible. compofition or mixture, yet endued with many virtues and faculties, which it doth utter in divers 
and^therMton parts of the body ; For it feeleth, imagincth, judgeth, remembreth, underftandeth, and ruleth all 
of divers our defires, pleafures, and animal motionsit feeth, heareth, fmelleth, tafteth, toucheth , 
names that are hath divers names of thefe fo many and lo great functions, which it performeth in divers parts or the 
given to hu- body. It is called the foul of life i becaufe it maketh the body live, which of it felf is dead. It is 
mane forms. g^Ug^j (-bg hreath 5 becaufe it infpireth our bodies. It is called reafon j becaufe it difeerneth 

truth from fallhood, as it were by a certain divine rule. It is termed the mind •, becaufe it is mind¬ 
ful of thingspaft, in recalling and remembring them: And it is called the or , be¬ 
caufe it giveth vigor and courage to the fluggith weight, or mafs of the body. And laftly, it is 
called the fenfe and underjianding: becaufe it comprehendeth things that are fenfible and intelli¬ 
gible. Becaufe it is incorporeal, it cannot occupy a place by corporeal extention j although not- 

withltandine 

the foul 
or life is. 

The lifeis in 
all the whole 
body and in 
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withftanding it ifilleth the whole body. It is fimple, becaufe it is but one in cfTence, nor increafed 
nor diminillied: for it is no lefs in a Dwar£|ban in a Giant i and it is like perfed and great in an in-’ 
fant as in a man, according to its own nat W. 

But there are three kinds ofbodies informed by a foul whereby they live: the fird being the Three kinds 
moft imperfed, is of plants i the fecond of brute beafts i and the third of men. The plants live by of living bo- 

a vegetative i beafts by a fenfitive ^ and men by an intelledive foul. And as the fenfitive foul of ■ 
brute beafts is endued with all the vertues of the vegetative i fo the humane intelledive comprehend- 
eth the vertues of all the inferior, net feparated by any divifion, but by being indivifibly united kiSaUthc 
with reafon and underftanding, into one humane form and foul whereon they depend. But becaufo powers of the 
we have faid a little before, that divers fundions of the life are refident, and appear in divers parts of inferiour. 
the body, here in this place, omitting all others, we willprofecute thofe only which are accounted 
the principal. 

The principal fundions of the humane foul, according to the opinion of many, are four in num¬ 
ber, proceeding from fo many faculties, and confequently from one foul •, they are thefe : The what the 
Co^mmon Senfe, Imagination, Reafoning, -and Memory. And they think that the common or in- common (enfe 
teriour fenfe doth receive the forms and images of fcnfible things, bein carried by the fpirit funftion 
through the paflage of the nerves, as an inftrument of the external fenfes, as it were a meflenger to 
go between themand it fervesnotonly to receive them, but alfo to know, perceive, and difeern Sle 
them. For the eye, wherein the external fenfe of feeing conlifteth, doth not know white or black. 
Therefore it cannot difeern the differences of colours, as neither the tongue taftes, nor the nofe fa¬ 
vours nor the ears found, nor laftly, the hands their touching quality : yea, the eye doth not of it 
felf perceive that it feeth, nor the nofe that it fmelleth, nor the ears thajt,they hear, nor the tongue 
that it tafteth, nor the hands that they touch. For all thefe things are the offices’and fundions of 
the common fenfe j for this fenfe knoweth that the eye hath feen fomething, either white, black red 

a man, horfe, Iheep, or fome fuch like material thing-, yea, even when the fight is gone and’paft’, 
and fo likewile the nofe to have fmelled this or that favour, the ear to have heard this or that found 
the tongue to have tailed this or that tafte, and the hand to have touched this or that thing, be they 
never fo diverfe. For all the external fenfes, and all the fundions thereof do end, and are referred 
to the Common fenfe, as it were the lines of a circle from the circumference into the center, as it is 
exprefled in this figure. ’ 

For which caufe it is called the common or principal fenfe •, for that therein the primitive power What dufe 
of feeling or perceiving is fituated, for it ufeth the miniftery or fervice of the external fenfes to internal . 
know many and diverfe things, whofe differences it doth difeern and judge-, butfimple things, that 
are of themfelves, and without any compofition and connexion, which may conftitute any ’thing 
true or falfe, or any argumentation, belongeth only to the mind, underftanding, or reafon. For The'cdmmo^ 
this was the counfel of nature, that the external fenfes Ihould receive the forms of things fuper- under- 

Fcially, lightly, and gently only, like as a glafs, not to any other end, but that they ftiouldprefent- r 
ly fend them unto the Common fenfe, as it were unto their center and prince, which he (that SnSat arc 
is to fay, the Common fenfe ) delivereth to be colleded unto the underftanding or reafoning fa- fimple only, 
culty of the foul, which Avken and Avmois have fuppofed to be fitUated in the former part of the 
brain. 

Next unto the common fenfe followeth the phantafie or imagination, fo called becaufe of it what imagi- 
arife the forms and Ideas that are conceived in the mind, called of the Greeks Tbantafmata. nation is. 
This doth never reft but in thofe that lleep ; neither always in them, for oft-times in them it cau- 
feth dteatnS, and caufeth them to fuppofe they fee and petceive' fuch things as were never percei- 
ved by the fenfes, nor which the nataire of things, nor the order of the world will permit. The pow¬ 
er of this faculty of the mind is fo great in us, that it often bringeth the whole body in fubjedion 
unto it. 

, For it is recorded in hiftory, that Alexander the Great fitting at Table, and hearing timotheus the 
Mufician ling a Martial fonnet unto his Cythern, that he prefently leaped from the Tabic, and called 
for arms ^ but when again the Mufician mollified his tune, he returned to the Table and fate down as 
before. The power of imagination caufed by mufical harmony was fo great, that it fubjeded to it 
the courage of the worlds conqueror, by whofe various motion, it would now as it were caufe him 
to run headlong to arms, and then pacific and quiet him, and fo caufe him to return to his chair and 
banquetting again. And there was one whofoever it was, who fome few years agon feeing the Turk 
dance On a rope Oh high with both his feet faftned in a bafin, turned his eyes from fo dangerous a 
fight or fpedacle, although came of purpofe to fee it, and ftrickenwith fuch fear that his body fliook 
and heart quaked, for fear left that by fudden falling down headlong he Ihould break His neck. Many 
looking down froha an high and lofty place, are fo ftricken with fear, that fuddenly they fall down 
headlong, being fo overcome and bound with the imagination of the danger, that their own ftrengtii 
is not able to fuftain them. Therefore it manifeftly appeareth that God hath dealt moft gracioully 
and lovingly with us, Who unto this power of imagination, hath joined another, that is, the faculty 
or power of reafon and underftanding i which difeerning falfe dangers and perils from true, doth 
fuftain and hold up a man that he may not Be overthrown by therhi 
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After this, appeareth and approacheth to perform his fundfion, the faculty of Reafon, being the 
Prince of all the principal faculties of the foul s which b^||geth together, compofeth, joineth and re- 
duceth all the fimplc, and divided forms of images or things into one heap, that by dividing, colleft- 
ing, and reafoning it might difcern and try truth from fallhood. 

This faculty of Underllanding or Reafon is fubje’dto no faculty or inftrument of the body, but is 
free, and penctrateth into every fecret, intricate and hidden thing with an incredible celerity : by 
which a man feeth what will follow, perceiveth the originals and caufes of things, is not ignorant of 
the proceedings of things, s he compareth things that are paft with thofe that are prefent and to come, 
decreeing what to follow, and what to avoid. This bridleth and with-holdeth the furious motions of 
the mind, bridleth the over-hafty motions of the tongue, and admoniftieth the fpeaker that before 
the words pafs out of his mouth, he ought with diligence and difcretion to ponder and confider the 
thing whereof he is about to fpeak. 

After Reafon and Judgment followeth Memory, which keeping and conferving all forms and 
images that it receiveth of the fenfes, and which Reafon (hall appoint, and as a faithful keeper and 
conferver, receiveth all things, and imprinteth and fealeth them as well by their^ own virtue and 
power, as by the impulfion and adherence of thofe things in the body of the brain, without any 
imprelfion of the matters that when occafion ferveth, we may bring them forth there-hence as 
our of a treafury or ftore-houfe. For ctherwife to what purpofe wete it to read, hear, and note fo 
many things, unlefs we were able to keep and retain them in mind by the care and cuftody of the 
Memory or Brain ? Therefore affuredly God hath givcii us this only remedy and prefervative againfi: 
the oblivion and ignorance of things, which although of it felf and of its own nature it be of greater 
efficacy, yet by dayly and often meditation it is trimmed and made thore exquilite and perfed. And 
hence it was that the Antients termed wifdom the daughter of memory and experience. Many have 
fuppofed that the manfion or feat of the Memory, is in the hinder part, or in the ventricle of the Ce- 
rtbellum^ by reafon that it iS apt to receive the forms of things, becaufe of the engrafted drinefs and 
hardnefs thereof. 
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CHAP. xir.. . 
Of the natural excrements in general^ and efpecially of thofe that the child 

or infant being in the womb excludeth. BEfore I declare what excrements the infant excludeth in the womb, and by what palTages, I 
think it good to fpeak of the excrements ■which all men do naturally void •, All that is called 
an excrement which nature is accuftomed to feparate and call out from the laudable and liou-* 

riffiing juice. There are many kinds of thofe excrements. •, 
The firft is of the firft concodion, which is performed in the ftomach, which being driven down 

into the inteftines or guts, is voided by the fundament. 
The fecond cometh from the Liver, and it ufually is three-fold, or of three kinds one choler- 

ick, whereof a great portion is fent into the bladder of the gall, that by fweating out there-hence, 
it might ftir up the expulfive faculty of the guts to expel and exclude the excrements. The other 
is like untowhay, which gocth with the blood into the veins, and is as it were a vehicle thereto 
to bring it unto all the parts of the body, and into every capillar vein for to nouriffi the whole bo¬ 
dy s and after it hath performed that fundion, it is partly expelled by fweat, and partly fent into 
the bladder and fo excluded with the urine. The third is the mdancholick excrement which 
being drawn by the milt, the purer and thinner part thereof goethinto nouriftiment of the milt, 
and after the remnant is partly purged out downwards by the Hemorrhoidal veins, and partly fent to 
the orifice of the ftomach, to ftimulate and provoke the appetite. The laft cometh of the laft con- 
codion which is diffolved in the habit of the body, and breathed out, partly by infenlible tranfpira- 
tion, is partly confumed by fweating, and partly floweth out by the evident and manifeft palTages 
that are proper to every part; as it happeneth in the brain before all other parts s for it doth unload 
it felf of this kind of excrements by the palTages of the nofe, mouth, ears, eyes, palat-bone and fu¬ 
tures of the skull. ^ 
• Therefore if any of thefe excrements be flayed altogether, or any longer than it is meet they (hould, 
the default is to be amended by diet and medicine. Furthermore there are other forts of excrements 
not natural, of which we have entreated at large in our book of the Peftilence. 

When the infant is in the mothers womb, until he is fully and abfolutely formed in all the li¬ 
neaments of his body, he fends forth his urine by the palTages of the mvtXox tirachm. But a little 
before the time of child-birth, the urachus is clofed, and then the man-child voideth his urine 
by the conduit of the yard, and the woman-child by the neck of the womb. This urine is gathered 
together and contained in the cozt Chorion or Allantoides^ together with the other excrements, that 
is to fay, fweat and fuch whayiffi fuperfluities of the menftrual matter, for the more ealie bearing 
up of the floating or fwimming child. But in the time of child-birth, when the infant by kicking 

■ breaketh the membranes, thofe humors run out, which when the midwives perceive, they take it 
as a certain fign that the child is at hand. For if the infant come forth together with thofe waters, 
the birth is like to be more ealie, and with better fuccefs ■> for the neck of the womb and all the 
genitals are fo by their moifture relaxed and made llippery, that by the endeavour and ftirring of 
the infant, the birth will be more ealie, and with better fuccefs: contrariwife, if the infant be 
not excluded before all thefe humors be wholly flown out and gone, but remaineth as it were in 
a dry place, prefently through drinefs the neck of the womb and all the genitals will be contract¬ 
ed and drawn together, fo that the birth’ of the child will be very difficult and hard, unlefs the 
neck of the womb, to amend that default, be anointed With oylor fome othb relaxing liquor. 

Moreover 
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Moreover, when the child is in the womb, he voidcth no excrements by the fundament unlefs it ‘ ' 
be when at the time of the birth, the proper membranes and receptacles are burh by the ftrivincr of 
the infant i for he doth not take hiS meat at the mouth i wherefore the ftomach is idle then ?nd 
doth not execute the office of turning the meats into chylus^ nor of any other concodlion i where¬ 
fore nothing can go down from it into the guts. Neither have I fcldom feen infants born without Children born 
any hole in their fundament, fo that I have been conllrained with a knife to cut in funder the mem P^f' 
brane or tunicle that grew over and flopped it. And how can fuch excrements be ensendred when 
the child being in the womb, is nourilhed with the more laudable portion of the mcnffrual bloud *, 
therefore the iffue or child is wont to yield or avoid two kinds or forts of excrements, fo Ion? as he is 
in the womb, that is to fay, fweat and urine, in both which he fwims s but they are fepanted bv 
themfelves, by a cCrtain timicle called Mlantoides, as it may be feen in kids, dogs, Iheep, and ocher 
brute beads s tor as much as in mankind the tunicle Chorion and Allantoides or Farciminalk, be all one 24.^.'?. 
membrane. If the wornan be great of a man-child, ffie is more merry, ftrong and better coloured, 
all the time of her child-bearing i but if a woman-child, fhe is ill coloured, becaufe that women are 
not lohot as men. 

The males begin to dir within three months and a half, but females after: if a wofnan conceive a 
male-child, fhe hath all her right parts dronger to every work.; wherefore they do be^^in to fet for¬ 
wards their right foot Hrd in going, and when they arife they lean on the right arm, diermhtdu? 
will looner fwell and wax hard: the male-child dir more in the right fide than in the left and the 
female-children rather in the left than in the fight fide. ’ 

CHAP. XIII. 

With what travail the Child is brought into the world, and of the caufe of this labour and travail. WHen the natural prefixed and preferred time of child-birtH is come, the child being thed 
grown greater, requires a greater quantity of food : which when he cannot receive in 
fiifficient meafure by his navel, with great labour and driving he endeavoreth to get 

forth : therefore then he is moved with a dronger violence,and doth break the membranes wherein he 
is contained. Then the womb, becaufe it is no able to endure fuch violent motions, norfudainor 
hold up the child any longer, by reafon that the conceptacles of the membranes are broken afunder 
is relaved, and then the child purfuing the air which he feeleth to enter in at the mouth of the womb 
which then iswery wide and gaping, is carried with his head downwards, and fo cometh into the’ 
world with great pain both unto it felf, and alfo unto his Mother, by reafon of the tendernefs of his 
body, and alfo by reafon of the nervous neck of his mothers womb, and feparation of the bone cal¬ 
led Os Ilium from the bone called Os facrum. For unlefs thofe bones were drawn in funder, how 
could not only twins that cleave fad together, but alfo one child alone, come forth forth at fo narrow 
a palTage as the neck of the womb is Not only reafon, but alfo experience confirmeth it s for I o- 
pened the bodies ot women prefently after they have died in travail in child-birth, in whom I have 
found the bones of Zfi'aw to be drrawn the bredth of ones finger from and moreover, in 
many unto whom I have been called, being in great extremity of difficult and hard travail, 1 have 
not only heard, but alfo felt the bones to crackle and make a noife, when I laid my hand upon the 
coccyxor rump, by the violence of the didention. Alfo honed matrons have declared unto me that 
they themfelves, a few days before the birth, have felt and heard the noifeof thofe bones feparating 
themfelves one from another with great pain. Alfo a long time after the birth many do foelgrea? 
pain and ach about the region of the coccyx and Os faerum, fo that when nature is not able to repair 
the dilTolved continuity of the bones of Ilium, they are condrained to halt all the days of their life after. 
But the bones of the diare called OJfa pubis, I havepever feen to be feparated, as many do alfo affirm. 
It is reported that in Italy the coccyx or rump in all Maidens is broken that when they come to be 
married they may bear children with kiTer travail in child-birth s but this is a forged talc, for that 
bone being broken,is naturally and of its own accord repaired, and joined together again with a Cal¬ 
lus, whereby the birth of the child will be more difficult and hard. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of thefituation of the infant in the womb. ^ REafon catinot ffiew the certain fituation of the infant in the womb, for I have found, it alto- The fituahoii 
gether uncertain, variable and diverfe both in living and dead women : in the dead by of the infant 
opening their bodies prefently after they were dead s and in the living by helping them by 4"^ womb' 

the induftry of my hand, when they have been in danger of periffiing by travail of child-birth; for by 
putting my hand into the womb, I have felt the infant coming forth, fometimes with his feet for- ' 
ward, and fometime with his hands and feet turned backwards, and fometimes forwards, as fhe fi¬ 
gure following plainly deferibeth. 
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I have often found them coming forth with their knees forwards, and fometimes with one of the 
feet, and fometimes with their belly forwards, their hands and feet being lifted upwards, as the for¬ 

mer figure Iheweth at large. 

Sometimes I 
have fomid the 
Infant coming 
rvith his feet 
dorvnjvards jiri- 
ding asvide^ and 
fometimes head- 
long^f retching one 
of his arms down¬ 
ward out atlengih 
and that was an 
Hermaphrodite^as 
this figure plainly 
declareih. 

One time I ob- 
fervedin the birth 
of twins that the 
one came with his 
head forwards , 
and the other with 
hUfeet^ according 
as here I have 
thought good to de¬ 
fer ibe them. 

In the bodies of women that died in travail of child I have fometimes found children no bigger 
than if they had been but four moneths in the womb, fituated in a round compifs like a hoop, with 
their head bowed down to their knees, with both their hands under the knees, and their heels 
clofe to their buttocks. And moreover, I proteft before God that I found a child being yet 
alive in the body of his mother ( whom I opened fo foon as (he was dead ) lying all along 
flretched out, with his face upwards, and the palms of his hands joined together, as if he was at 

prayer. 

CHAP. XV. , 

tVlnch is the legitimate and natural-, and which the illegitimate or unnatural time of child-birth. 
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no certain 
time of bring¬ 
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all living creatures, except Man, the time of conception and bringing forth their young 
is certain and definite '•> but the iffue of Man cometh info the world, fometimes in the fe- 
venth, fometimes in the eighth, and fometimes which is moil frequent, in the ninth 

month s fometimes in the tenth month s yea fometimes in the beginning of the eleventh month. 
Maffurinus reports that Lucius Papyrius the Pretor, the fecond heir commencing a fuit, gave the pof- 
fcllion of the goods away from him, feeing the Mother of the Child affirmed that ffie went thirteen 
months therewith, being there is no certain definite time of Child-birth. The child that is bwi m 
the lixth month, cannot be long lived, becaufe at that time all his body or members are not pOTectly 
hnilhed, or abfolutely formed. In the feventh month it is proved by reafon and experience that the 
infant may be long lived. ■ • But in the eighth month it is feldom or never long lived ; the teflon 
thereof is, as the Allronomers flippofe, becaufe at that time Saturn ruleth, whole coldnefs and diincls 
is contrary to the original of life: but yet the phylical reafon is more true , for the Phyficians lay 
that the child in the womb doth oft-times in the feventh month drive to be fet at liberty from the in- 
clofure of the womb, and therefore it contendeth and laboureth greatly, and fb with labouring and 
driving it becometh weak, that all the time of the eighth month it cannot recover hjs drength again, 
whereby it may renew his accudomed ufe of driving, and that fome by fuch labouring and driving 
hyrt themfelves, and fo die. Yet fome drong and ludy women arc thought to bring forth their chil¬ 
dren, being lively and drong, on the eighth month, as Arifiotle teflifieth of the Egyptians., the Poets 
of the inhabitants of the Ifle oiNaxus., and many of the Spaniards. Furthermore 1 cannot fafficiently 
marvel, that the womb, which all the time of child-bearing is fo clofed together, that one can fcarce 

put 

! 
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put a probe into it, unlefs it be by fuperfoetation, or when it is open for a (hort time to puree it fdf 
that prefently before the time ot child-birth, ithiould gape and wax fowide, that the inint may 
pafs through it, and prefently after it clofe up again as if it had never been opened. But becaufe that 
the travail of the hrft time of child-birth is wont to be very difficult and grievous, 1 think it nor un¬ 
meet that all women, a little before the time of their firii travail, anoint and relax their privy parts 
with the unguent here deferibed. ^,fper. mi, f ij. ol. amygd. dul. 3 iv. alb. & medul. 3 iij. 
axmg. anf.&gallm. an. l].tereh.vemt. §ij. make thereof an ointment to anoint the thighs, (hare 
privy parts and genitals. Furthermore, it ffiall not be unprofitable, to make a trufs or girdle of 
moft thin and gentle dog-skin, which being alfo anointed w'ith the fame unguent, may ferve very 
neceffarily for the better carrying of the infant in the womb. Alfo baths that are made of the deco- 
dion of mollifying herbs, are alfo very profitable to relax the privy parts a little before the time of the 
birth. That is fuppofed to be a natural and eahe birth, when the infant cometh forth with his head The natural 
forwards, prefently following the flux of waters and that is more difficult, when the infant cometh 
with his feet forwards: all the other ways are m.ofl: difficult. Therefore Mid wives are to be admo- 
niffied that as often as they perceive the child to be coming forth none of thofe ways, but either with 
his belly or his back forwards, as it were doubled s or elfe with his hands and feet to^^ether, or 
with his head forwards, and one of his hands flretched out, that they fhould turn it, and draw it out 
by the feet i for the doing whpeof, if they be not fufficient, let them crave the affiftance and heb of 
fome expert Ghirurgion, 

CHAR XVI. 

Signs of the birth at ha ndi. 

^Here will be great pain under the navel, and at the groins, and fpreading therehence toward 
the Vertebra of the loins, and then efpecially When they are drawn back from the 0 s facrmi, 
the bones Ilia and the Coccyx are thrufl outward, the genitals fwell with pain, and a certain 

Fever-like fhaking invades the body, the face waxeth red by reafon of the endeavour of nature, ar¬ 
med unto the expuUion of the infant. And when thefe figns appear, let all things be prepared ready 
to the child-birth. Therefore firfl of all let the woman that is in travail be placed in her bed conve- pjo^ j] ^ '■ 
niently, neither with her face upwards, nor fitting, but with her back upwards and fomewhat high, man thatTr^^ 
that the may breath at more liberty, and have the more power or ftrength to labour. Therefore (he vaiJeth in 
ought to have her legs wide one from another, and crooked,or her heels fomewhat bowed up towards child-birth 
her buttocks,fo that (he may lean on a ftaff that muft be placed overthwart thebed.There are fome that 
do travail in a ftool or a chair made for the fame purpofe; others handing on their feet, and leaning ^ ' 
on the port or pillar of the bed. But you mult take diligent heed that you do not exhort or perfwade 
the woman in travail to Itrive or labour to expel the birth before the fore-named figns thereof do ma- 
nifeflly (hew that it is at hand. For by fuch labour or pains (he might be wearied or fo weakned, that 
that when (he ffiould flrive or labour, (he (hall have no power or ftrength fo to do. If all thefe things 
do fall out well in the child-birth, the bufinefs is to be committed to nature, and to the Midwife. 
And the woman with child muft only be admonilhed that when (he feeleth very ftrong pain, that (he 
prefently therewith ftrive with moft ftrong exprelfxon, (hutting her mouth and nofe if(he pleafe, and 
at the fame time let the Midwife with her hands force the infant from above downwards. But if the 
birth be more difficult and painful, by reafon that the waters wherein the infant lay are flown out 
long before, and the womb be dry, this ointment following is to be prepared. Re. bntyri rccentisfme An unftion to 
fitletn aqm artemifije loti, ^\]. mucagink femm, femin. lini & altbe£, cum aqua falin<£ extracts, 5 (?. kipp^y tbe de- 

oki lilionm, §j. make thereof an ointment, wherewith let the Midwife often anoint the fecret parts. 
Alfo this powder following may be prepared, ik. Cinnamon, cort. cajfi£ fjjhtl. di&amni an. f]^.facch. al- fl^wed^ouc^to® 
hi ad pondus omnium: make thereof a moft fubtil and fine powder. Let the woman that is in extre- long before 

mity by reafon of difficult and painful travail in child-birth, take half an ounce thereof at a time, with birch. 
a decodion of line-feed, or in white wine, for it will caufe more fpeedy and eafie deliverance of the ^ to 
child. caufe fpeedy^ 

Moreover let the Midwife anoint her hands with this ointment following, as often as (he putteth child^Src^. ** 
them into the neck of the womb, and therewith alfo anoint the parts about it. ik.oleiex feminibm 
Uni, W'p.oleidecaftoreo, mofchatjc, Z'n]. ladaniZ)- make thereof a liniment. Moreover, 
you may provoke fneefing, by putting a little pepper or white hellebore in powder into the noltrils. & 43; 
Line-feed beaten, and given iti potion, with the water of Mugwort and Savine, is fuppofed to caufe 5- 
fpeedy deliverance. Alfo the medicine following is commended for the fame purpofe. Kt. cortick a potion ca*.. 
cafi£ fijiul. conquajfat£ f ij. cicer, rub. m (5. buUiant cum vino alho & aqua fufficienti, fuh fnem ad- fpeedy 

dendo fabin£ 3ij. in colatura pro doji adde cinam. croci gr.V). make thereof a potion, which deliverance, 
being taken, let fneefing be provoked, as it is above-faid, and let her (hut or clofe her mouth and 
neftrils. 

Many times ithappeneth that the infant cometh into the world out of the womb, having his head 
covered or wrapped about with a portion of the fecundine or tunicle wherein it is inclofed, efpecially, 
when by the much, ftrOng, and happy ftriving of the mother, he cometh forth together with tlie 
water wherein it lieth in the womb, and then the Mid wives prophefie or fore-tell that the child (hall 
be happy, becaufe he is born as it were vvith a hood on his head. But I fuppofe that it doth betoken 
health of body both to the infant and alfo to his mother •, for it is a token of eafie deliveraUiCe. For 
when the birth is difficult and painful, the child^never bringeth that membrane out with him, but it What a wo- 
remaineth behind in the paffages of the genitals or fecret parts, becaufe they are narrow. For even fo in travail 
the Snake or Adder when (he Ihould caft her skin thereby to renew her age, creepeth through (bme fcntly afee/h^ 
narrow or ftrait paflage. Prefently after birth, the woman fo delivered muft take two or three fpoon- deliverance, * 

fuls 
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fulls of the oil of fweet almonds extraded without fire, and tempered with fugar. Some will rather 
ufe the yolks ofeggs with fugar, fome the wine called Hypocras, others cullifes or gelly: but always 
divers things are to be ufed, according as the Patient or the woman in child-bed (hall be grieved, and 
as the Phyfician lhall give counfel, both to eafe and alTwage the furious torments and pain of the 
throws^ to recover her llrength and nourifh her. 

The caufe of Throws come prefently after the birth of the child, becaufe that then the veins (nature being whol- 
tlie after- jy converted to expulfion) caft out the reliques of the menftrual matter that hath been fupprefled for 
throws. £■ months, into the womb with great violence, which becaufe they are grofs, flimy 

anddreggifli, cannot come forth without great pain both to the veins from whence they come, and 
alfo unto the’womb whereunto they go: alfo then by the converfion of that portion thereof that re- 
maineth into wind, and by the undifereet admiffion of the air in the time of the child-birth, the 
womb and all the fecret parts will fwell, unlefs it be prevented with fome digefting, repelling or mol¬ 
lifying oil, or by artificial rowling of the parts about the belly. 

CHAP. XVII. 

JFhat is to he done j>refently after the child is horn. 

Why thefe- TT^Rcfently after the child is born, the Midwife muft draw away the fecundine or after-birth, 
eundine or af- ujzs, gently as (he can: but if the cannot, let her put her h ands into the womb, and fo draw it 
ter. birth muft feparating it from the Other partsfor otherwife if it ftiould continue longer, it would 

mefemlvSS be more difficult to be gotten out, becaufe that prefently after the birth the orifice ofthe womb is 
ihe birth of drawn together and clofed, and then all the fecundine muft be taken from the child. Therefore t he 
the child. navel-ftring muft be tied with a double thred an inch from the belly. Let not the knot be too hard. 
The binding navel-ftring which’is without the knot, ftiould fall away fooner than it ought, 
mvH-ftH'nt* neither too flack or loofe, left that an exceeding and mortal flux of blood ftiould follow after it is cut 
after the birth, off, and left that through it (that is to fay, the navel-ftring) the cold air ftiould ento into the cliilds 

body. When the knot is fo made, the navel-ftring muft be'cut in funder the bredth of two fingers 
beneath it with aftiarp knife. Upon the fedion you muft apply a double linnen cloth dipped 
in oyl of Rofes, or of fweet Almonds, to mitigate the pain for fo within a few days after, that 
which is beneath the knot will fall away being deftitute of life and nouriftiment, by reafon that 
the vein and artery are tied fo clofe, that no life nor nourilhment can come unto it: commonly 
all Midwives do let it lie unto the bare belly of the infant, whereof cometh grievous pain and gri¬ 
ping, by reafon ofthe coldnefs thereof which dieth by little and little as deftitute of vital heat. But 
it were far better to rowl it in folt cotten or lint, until it be mortified, and fo fall away. 

Thefe midwives do unadvifedly, who fo foon as the infant is born do prefently tie the navel- 
ftring and cut it off, not locking firft for the avoiding ofthe fecundine. When all thefe things are 
done, the infant muft be wiped, cleanfed and rubbed from all filth and excrement with oil of Rofes 
or Myrtles. For thereby the pores ofthe skin will be better (hut, and the habit of the body the more 

ftrengthened. _ . 
There be fome that wafti infants at that time in warm water and red wine, and afterwards anoint 

' them with the fore-named oils. Others walh them not in wine alone, but boil therein red Rofes 
and the leaves of Myrtles, adding thereto a little fait h and then ufing this lotion for the fpace of five 
or fix days, they not only walh away the filth, but alfo refolve and digeft, if there any hard or 
contufed place in the infants tender body, by reafon of the hard travail and labour in child-birth. 

The defaults Their toes and fingers muft be handled, drawn afunder and bowed, and the joints ofthe arms and 
that are com- muft be extended and bowed for many days and often s that thereby that portion ofthe excre- 
monly in chil- humor that remaineth in the joints,by motion may be heated andtrefolved. Ifthcre be any de- 

^ the members either in conformation, conftrueffion or fociety with thofe that are adjoining to 
The defaults of them,it muft be corre6fed or amended with fpeed. Moreover,you muft look whether any ofthe natu- 
conforraation paffages be ftopped,or covered with a membrane,as it often happeneth. For if any fuch cover or 

ftop the orifices of the ears, noftrils, mouth, yard or womb, it muft be cut in funder by the Ghirur- 
dily amended. muft be kept open by putting in of tents, peffaries or dofels, left otherwife they 

(hould join together again after they are cut. If he have one finger more than he ftiould naturally, if 
his fingers do cleave clofe together, like unto the feet of a Goofeor Duck, if the ligamental mem¬ 
brane that is under the tongue be more Ihort and ftiffer than it ought, that the infant cannot fucl^ 
nor in time to come, fpeak, by reafon thereof h and if there be any other thing contrary to nature, it 
muft be all amended by the induftry of fome expert Chirurgion. ■ 

Many times in children newly born, there fticketh on the inner fide of their mouth and on their 
tongue, a certain chalky fubftance, both in colour and in confiftence i this effe6t proceeding from 
the diftemperature of the mouth, the French-men call it the white Cancer. It will not permit the iiir 
fanttofuck, and will Ihortly breed and degenerate into ulcers that will creep into the jaws, an d 

Remedies for even unto the throat,and unlefs it be cleanfed fpeedily, will be their death. For remedy whereof, it 
muft be cleanfed by Deterlives, as with a linnen cloth bound to a little ftick, and dipped in a medi- 

c 1 smout . cineofanindifferentconfiftencemade with oil of fweet almonds, hony and fugar. tor by rubbing 
this gently on it, the filth may be mollified, andfo cleanfed or walhed away. 

Moreover it will be very meet and convenient to give the infant one fpoonful of oil of almonds, to 
make his belly loofe and llippery, to affwage the roughnefs of the weafon and gullet, and to diflolve 
the tough phlegm, which caufeth a cough, and fqmetimes difficulty of breathing. If the ey e-lids 
cleave together, or if they be joined together, or agglutinated to the coats cornea os adnata v if tire 
watery tumor called hydrocephalos affed the head, then muft they be cured by the proper remedies 
formerly preferibed, againlt each difeafe. 

Many 
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Many from their bxi th have fpots or marks, which the common people of France call S.mm that 
IS, marks or figns. Some of thefe are plain and equal with the skin, others are raifed up in little tu 
mors, and like unto warts, fome have hairs upon them, many times they are fmooth, black or pale 
yet for the moftpart red. When they rife in the face, they fpread abroad thereon many times with 
great deformity. Many think the caufe thereof to be a certain portion of menflrual matter cleavins 
to the fides of the womb, coming of a frefh flux, if happily a man do yet ufe copulation with the 
woman, or elfe difhlling out of the veins into the womb, mixed and concorporated with the feeds at 
that time when they are congealed, infeding this or that part of the iffue being drawn out of the 
feminal body with their own colour. Women refer the caufe thereofunto their longing when thev 
are with child', which may imprint the image of the thing they long for or defire, in the child or ilTue 
that IS not ^ yet formed (as the force and power of imagination in humane bodies is very great: ) but 
when the child is formed, no imagination is able to leave the impreiTion of any thing in it, no more a„ ^ r uj f 
than It couidjcaufc horns to grow on the head of King Chypu, as he dept prcfently after he was return- Ki„S' 
ed tom attentively beholding Bulls hghting together. Some of thofe fpots be curable, others not s 
as thofe that are great and thofe that are on the lips, noftrils, and eye-lids. But thofe that are like which unca- 
unto warts, becaufe they are partakers ol a certain malign quality and melancholick inatter, which table, 
may be irritated by endeavouring to cure them, are not to be medled with at all, for being troubled 
and angered, they foon turn into a Cancer (which they call Noli me tangere) thofe that are curable Which and 
are Imall, and in fuch parts as they may be dealt withall without danger. Therefore they muft be 
pierced through by the roots with a needle and a thred, and fo being lifted up by the ends of the thred 
they mud be cut away, and the wound that remaineth muff be cured according to the general me¬ 
thod of wounds. ° ® 

^ There are fome that fuppofe the red fpots that are raifed up into little knobs and bunches raav 
^ walked away and confumed by rubbing and anointing them 6ften with menflrual bloud or the 
bloud of the fecundinc or after-birth. Thofe that are hairy and fomewhat raifed up like unto a PFant 
or Moufe, muft be pierced through the roots in three or four places, and ftraitly bound, fo that at 
length being deftitute of life and nutriment, they may fall away; after they are fain away the ulcer 
that remaineth muft be cured as other ulcers are. If thereby any fupeffluous flefti remain itmull be 
taken away by applying or the powder of Mercury, and fuch like; but if it be doubted 
that It cometh from the root; of the tumor that may haply remain, it muft be burned away by the root 
withoyl oiv\ino\ 01 aqua forth. ^ 

There is alfo another kind or fort of fppts, ofa livid or violet colour, coming efpecially in the face 
about the lips, with a foft, flack, lax, thin, and unpainful tumor, and the veins as if they were va- 
ricous round about it. This kind of tumor groweth greater when it arifeth on children that are way¬ 
ward and crying, and m men of riper years that are cholerick and angry, and then it will be ofa di- 
verfe colour, like unto a lappet and flap of flefti that hangeth over the Turky-cocks bill. When thev 
have done crying, or ceafed their anger, the tumor will return to his own natural colour again. But 
you muft not attempt to cure it in people that are of thefe conditions. ° ' 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Hoxp to pull atvay the fecundine or after-birth. 
« ISuppofe that they are called fecundines, becaufe they do give the woman that is with child Why k iscal- 

the lecond nme, as it were a fecond birth i for if there be feveral children in the womb at thefecua- 
once, and of different fexes, they then have every one their feveral fecundines, which thing is 

very neceffary to be known by all Midwives. For they do many times remain bSiind in the womb 
when the child is born, either by reafon of the weaknefs ©fthe woman in travail, which by con- The caufes of 
tending and labouring for the birth of the child, hath fpent all her ftrength : or elfe by a tumor flaying of 
nfing luddenly in the neck of the womb, by reafon of the long and difficult birth, and the cold air fecundines 
unadviledly permitted to ftrike into the orifice of the womb. For fo the liberties of the ways or 
paflages are flopped and made more narrow, fo that nothing can come forth; or elfe becaufe they 
are doubled and folded in the womb, and the waters gone out from them with the infant, fo that 
they remain as it were in a dry place : or elfe becaufe they yet flick in the W’omb by the knots of 
the^veins and arteries, which commonly happeneth in thofe that are delivered before their time, 
r or even as apples which are not ripe, cannot be pulled from the tree but by violence ; but when 
they are ripe, they will fall off of their own accord ; fo the fecundine before the natural time of the 
birth can hardly be pulled away but by violence i but at the prefixed natural time of the birth it may 
eafily be drawn away; ^ 

Many and grievous accidents follow the flaying of the fecundine s as fuffocation of the womb of- 
ten fwounding, by reafon that grofs vapors arife from the putrefadion unto the midriff, heart and follow the 

brain, therefore they muft be pulled away with fpeed from the womb, gently handling the naVel if flaying of the 
it may be fo poflibly done. But if it cannot be done fo, the woman muft be placed as ftie was wont 

'when that the child will not come forth naturally, but muft be drawn forth by art. Therefore the 
midwife havingher hand anointed with oil, muft put it gently into the womb, and finding out the SeSines 
navcl-ftring.) mult follow it until it come unto the fecundine, and it it do as yet cleave to the womb that remain 
by the Cotyledons, ftierauft ihake and move it gently up and down, ^hat fo when it is lhaken and 
loofod, ftie may draw it out gently i but if it ftlould be drawn with vfoleiice, it were to be feared left 
that the womb ftiould alfo follow; for by violent attradion fome of tlje veffejs, and alfo fome of the 
nervous ligaments, whereby the womb is faftned on each fide may be rent, whereof'followeth the The caufe of 
corruption of blood ftied out of the velTels, and thence cometh inflammation, an abfce.fs or a mortal 
gangrene. Neither is there lefs danger of a convulfion by reafon of the breaking of the nervous bodies, 

neither • 
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neither is there any lefs danger of the falling down of the womb. If that there be any knots or clods 
olfbloud remaining together with the fecundine, the Midwife muft draw them out one by one, fb 

that not any may be left behind. 
The accidents Some women have voided their fecundine, when it could not be drawn forth by any means, 
that come of long after the birth of the child, by the neck of their womb,,piece-meal, rotten and corrupted, 
the violent many grievous and painful accidents. Alfo it (hall be very requihte to provoke the endeavour 
pulling of the expulfive faculty by fternutatories, aromatick fonnentations of the neck of the womb, by 
rtie^witKe mollifying injedions and contrariwife, by applying fuch things to the noftrils as yield a rank fa¬ 

vor or fmell, with a potion made of mug-wort and bay-berries taken in hony and wine mixed 
together, or with half a dram of the powder of favin, or with the hair of a womans head, burnt and 
beaten to powder, and given to drink i and to conclude, with all things that provoke the terms or 

courles. 

fecundine. 

To draw 
iiegm from 
the childs 
mouth. 

Milk foon cor¬ 
rupted in a 
flegmatick fto' 
mach. 

CHAP. XIX. 

mat things muft be given to the infant by the mouth, before he be permitted to fuck, the teat or dug. IT will be very profitable to rub all the inner fide of the childs mouth and palat gently with 
treacle and hony, or the oil of fweet almonds extraded with fire, and if you can tocaufeit 
to fwallow fome of thofe things; for thereby rnuch flegmatick moillure will be drawn from 

the mouth, and alfo will be moved or provoked to be vomited up from the ftomach, rorifthcfe 
excremental humors (hall be mixed with the milk that is fueked, they would corrupt it, and then 
the vapors that arife from the corrupted milk unto the brain would infer moft pernicious accidents. 
And you may know that there are many excremental things in the ftomach and guts of children by 
this becaufe that fo foon as they come into the world, and often before they fuck milk or take any 
other thine, they void downwards many excrements divcrlly coloured, as yellow, green and black. 
Therefore many, that they may fpeedily evacuate the matter that caufeth the fretting of the guts, do 
not only minifter thofe things fore-named, but alfo fome laxative fyrup, as that that is made of da- 
mask-Rofes. But before the infant be put to fuck the mother, it is fitting to prefs fome milk out of 
her breft into its mouth, fo that fothe fibres of the ftomach may by little and little accuftom them- 

felves to draw in the milk. 

The mothers 
milk is moft 
familiar for 
the child. 

C H A P. XX. 

• "That mothers ought to nurfe or give juckunto their ort>n childrtn. 

Hat all mothers would nurfe their own children were greatly to be wiflied v for the Mothers 
* milk is far more familiar nourilhment for the infant than that of any Nurfe; for it is no¬ 

thing elfe but the fame blood made white in the dugs, wherewith before it was nourilhed 
in the vyomb.^ For the mother ought not to give the child fuck for the fpace of a few days after the 
birth, but firft to exped the perfed expurgation and avoiding of the excrernental humors. Aijd in 
the mean time let her caufe her brefts to be fucked of another, or many other children, or ot lome 
wholfome or fober maid, whereby the milk may be drawn by little and little unto her brefts, and 

^^Fora^artainfpac^^^^ the milk will be troubled, and the humors of the My mo¬ 
ved ; fo that by long ftaying in the dugs, it will feem to degenerate from its natura go ne s as 
thegrofnefs of il^is fomewhatcongealed, the manifeftheat in touching, and tie ye ow coour 
thereof teftifieth evidently. Therefore it is neceffary that others ftiould come in ^hccthaeot 
when it is fucked out, wherewith the infant may be nouriftied. But if the rnothw or 
chance to take any difeafe, as a Feaver, Scouring, or any fuch like, let her give ^ ^ | rnn^iprc 
ther to give it fuck, left that the child chance to take the Nurfes difeafes. And moreov i, 
ought to nurfe their own children, becaufe for the moft part they are far more vigi an an 
ful in bringing up and attending their children than hired and mercenary Nur es, w iic i 
much regard the infant, as the gain they (hall have by the keeping of it, tor the moft par. 
that do not nurfe their own children, cannot rightly be termed mothers ; for they no a - 

Ctt.lib.it.cap. ly perform the duty of a mother unto the child, zs Marcus Aurelius the Roman mper 
wont to fay. For it is a certain unnatural, imperfect: and half kind of mothers to ear a c , 
and prefently to abandon or put it aw:^y as if it were forfaken : tonourifti and feed a 
womb ( which they neither know nor fee ) with their own bloud, and then not to . 
they fee it in the world alive, a creature or reafonable foul, now requiring the he p an 

of the mother. 

“irhe difeafe of 
the Nurfe is 
participated 
unto the child. 

CHAP. XXI. 
Of the choice of Nurfes. MAny husbands take (bch pity on their tender wives, that they provide Nurfes for their chil¬ 

dren, that unto the pains that they have fuftained in bearing them, t ey may no 
add the trouble of nurfing them: wherefore fuch a Nurfe muft cho en w iic a .1 

two or three children. For the dugs which have been already fucked and accul ome o e , 
have the veins and arteries more large and capable to receive the more rnilk. ^ ^ice o a ur 
there is ten things to be confidered very diligently, as her age, the habit of her body, her behavio^. 

V 
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the condition ofher milk, the form not only of her^s or breafts, but alfo oFher teats or nipples the 
time of her child-birth, the fex of her laft infant or child, that ftie be not with child that Ihe be 
found and in perfed health. _ As concerning her age •, (he ought not to be under twenty five years Thebefi 
nor above thirty five : the time that is between is the time of firength, more temperate and more of a Nurfe!^ 
wholfome and healthy, and lefs abounding with excremental humors. And becaufe her body doth 
not then grow or increafe, file muft of neceifity have the more abundance of blood. After thirty five 
years in many the menftrual fluxes do ceafe, and therefore it isto be fuppofed that they have the kf: 
nutriment for children. ^ 

The Nurfe alfo muft be of good habit, or fquare or well fet body, her breaft broad, her colour live- the befi habJr 
ly not fat, nor lean but well made, her flefii not foft and tender, but thick, and hard or ftrong, of body in 
whereby ftie may be the more able to endure watching and taking of pains about the child i ftie mult Nurfe. 
not have a red or freckled face, but brown or fomewhat lhadowed, or mixed with rednefs • for trulv 
(nch women are more hot than thofe that are red in the face, by reafon whereof they muft needs con- 

nr the better into blood. For according to the judgment of Ch^ronenfu, Lib. diirPium 
as blackifii or brown ground is more fertile than the white : even fo a brown woman hath more ftwe ^ 
of milk. You muft look well on her head, left ftie ftiould have the feurf or running fores s fee that 
her t^th be not foul or rotten, nor her breath ftinking, nor no ulcer nor fore about her body and 
that (he be not born of gouty or leprous Parents. 

She ought to be quick and diligent in keeping the child neat and clean, chafte, fober merrv OfwhatbebaS 

^ always laughing and Imfinig on her Infant often linging unto it, and fpeaking diltindly and plaint the Nurfe 
ly, for file is the only Miftrefs to teach the child to fpeak. Let her be well manner’d becaufe be. 
the manners of th^ Nurfe are participated unto the Infant together with the milk. ’ For the 
whelps of dogs, if they do fuck Wolves or Lionefles, will become more fierce and cruel than o 
therwife they would. Contrariwife, the Lions whelps will leave their favagenefs and fiercenefs 
it *at they be brought up and nouriihed with the milk of any Bitch, or other tame beaft If 
a Croat give a Lamb fuck, the fame Lambs wool will be more hard than others ^ contrariwife* if a 
fiieep give a Kid fuck, the fam.e Kids hair will be more foft than another Kids hair. She ou^ht to be 
tober,and the rather for this caufe, becaufe many Nurfes being overladen with wine and banjiettins 

eSak^the^m unto their breafts to fuck, and then fall afleep, and fo fuddenly ftrangle S 

She muft abftain from copulation; (ox copulation troubleth and moveth the humors and the blond. Why th^ 
and therefore the milk it felf and it diminiftieth the quantity of milk, becaufe it provoketh the Nurfe mufiaS; 
menltrual Mux, and caufeth the milk to have a certain ftrong and virulent quality fuch as we mav 
perceive to breath from them that are incenfed with the fervent luft and defire of Venery And 
moreover, becaufe that thereby they may happen to be with child, whereof enfueth difcom*modity 
both to her own child that is within her body, and alfo to the Nurfe-child : to the Nurfe-child 
becaufe that the milk that it fucketh will be worfe and more depraved that otherwife it would be by 
realon that the more laudable bloud after the conception remaineth about the womb for the nutri- 
ment and increafing of the inlant in the womb •, and the more impure blood goeth into the dugs 
which breedeth impure or unclean milk : but to the conceived child, becaufe it will caufe it to have 
Icarcity ot food s for fo much as the fucking child fucketh, fo much the child conceived in the womb 
wanteth. , 

Alio (he ought to have abroad breaft, and her dugs indifferently big, not flack or hanging but ^ I 
ofa middle confiftence, between foft and hards for fuch dugs will concod the bloodfntomilk 
the better becaufr that in firm flefii the heat is more ftrong and compad. You may by touching 
try whether the flelh be folid and firm, as alfo by the difperfing of the veins, eafily tok feen by 
reafon of their fwellingandblewnefs, through the dugs, as it were into many ftreams or little rivu¬ 
lets s for in flefh that is loofeand flack, they lie hidden. Thofe dugs that are ofa competent bignefs 
receive or contain^ no more milk than is fufficient to nourifh the infant. In thofe dugs that are great • 
and hard, the milk is as it were fuffbeated, flopped or bound in, fo that the child in fucking can 
Icarce draw it out, and moreover, if the dugs be hard, the child putting his mouth to the breaft 
mayltrikehisnoleagainft it, and fo hurt it, whereby he may either refufe to fuck, or if he doth 
proceed to fuck, by continual fucking, and placing of his nofe on the hard breaft, it may become flat 
and the ^oftrils turned upwards, to his great deformity, when he (hall come to age. If the teats or 
nipples of the dugs do ftand fomewhat low or deprefled inwards on the tops of the dugs the child can 
hardly take them between its lips, 'therefore his fucking will be very laborious, df the nfrples or teats 
be very big, they will fo fill all his mouth, that he cannot well ufe his tongue in fucking or in fwal- 
lowing the milk. ° 

VVe may judg of or know the nature and condition of milk, by the quantity, quality, colour, fa^ what is to hP 

yorandtaftes when the quantity of the milk is fo little, that it will not fuffice to nourilh the infant oVerved in 
it cannot be good and laudable s for it argueth fome diftemperature either ofthe whole body or at 
left of the dugs, efpecially a hot and dry diftemperature. But when it fuperaboundeth, and is more 
than the infant can fpend, it exhaufteth the juice ofthe Nurfes body, and when it cannot all be drawn 
out by the infant, it cluttereth, and congealeth or corrupteth in the dugs. Yet I would rather wifii 
it to abound, than to be defedive, for the fuperabounding quantity may be prelfed out before the 
child be fet to the breaft. 

That milk that is of a mean confiftence between thick and thin, is efteemed to be the beft. For t u' 
it betokeneth the ftrength and vigor of the faculty that engendreth it in the breafts. There- SSce Iff 
fore if one drop of the milk be laid on the nail ot ones thumb, being firft made very clean and the milk, 
fair, if the thumb be not moved, and it run off the nail, it fignifieth that it is watery milk ; but 
if it ftick to the nail, although the end of the thumb be bowed downwards, it ftieweth that it 
is too grofs and thick ; but if it remain ©n the nail fo long as you hold it upright, and fall frbfn it 
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Why the milk 
ought to be 
very white. 

Why a woman 
that hath red 
hair, or fre- 
cles on her 
face cannot be 
a good Nurfe. 

Why that 
Nurfe that 
hath born a 
man child is to 
be preferred 
before another 
Why fhe can¬ 
not be a good 
Nurfe whofe 
child was bom 
before the 
time. 

when you hold it a little afide or downwards by little and little, it fheweth it is very good milk. 
And that which is exquifitely white, is beft of all. For the milk is no other thing than bloud made 
white. 

Therefore, if it be of any other colour, it argueth a default in the bloud: fo that if it be brown, 
it betokeneth melancholik bloud i if it be yellow, it figniheth cholerick bloud if it be wan and pale, 
it betokeneth phlegmatick bloud i if it be fomewhat red, it argueth the weaknefs of the faculty 
that engendreth the milk. It ought to be fweet, fragrant and pleafant in fmell i for if it ftrike into 
the noftrils with a certain fharpnefs, as for the moft part the milk of women that have red hair and 
little freckles on their faces doth, it prognofticates a hot and cholerick nature : if with a certain 
fowernefs, it portendeth a cold and melancholick nature. In tafte it ought to be fweet and as it 
werefugered, for the bitter, faltilh, (harp, andftiptick, is naught. And here I cannot but admire 
the providence of nature, which hath caufed the bloud wherewith the child Ihould be nourilhed to be 
turned into milk : which unlefs it were fo, who is he that_ would not turn his face from, and abhor 
fo grievous and terrible a fpeftacle of the childs mouth fo imbrued and befmeared with bloud ? what 
mother or Nurfe would not be amazed at every moment with the fear of the blood fo often ftied out, 
or fucked by the infant for his nourilhment? Moreover, we (hould want two helps of fulkntation, 
that is to lay. Butter and Cheefe. 

Neither ought the child to be permitted to fuck within five or fix days after it is born, both for the 
reafon before alledged, and alfo becaufe he hath need of fo much time to reft quiet, and eafe himfelf 
after the pains he hath fuftained in his birth : in the mean feafon the mother muft have her brealts, 
drawn by fome maid that drinketh no wine, or clfe ftie may fuck or draw them her felf with an arti¬ 
ficial inftrument which I will deferibe hereafter. 

That Nurfe that hath born a man child, is to be preferred before another, becaufe her milk is 
the better concodfed, the heat of the male child doubling the mothers heat. And moreover, the 
women that are great with child of a male child, are better coloured, and in better ftrength, and 
better able to do any thing all the time of their greatnefs, which proveth the fame: and moreover 
the blood is more laudable, and the milk better. Furthermore it behoveththe Nurfe to be brought 
on bed, or to travail at her juft and prefixed or natural time : for when the child is born before his 
time of fome inward cauk, it argueth that there is fome default lurking and hidden in the body and 
humors thereof. 

CHAP. XXII. 

What diet the Nurfe ought to ufe, and in whatfituatien fhe ought to place the infant in the Cradle. Both in eating, drinking, fleeping, watching, exercifing and refting, the Nurfes diet muft: 
be divers, according as the nature of the child both in habit and temperature (hall be, as: 
for example, if the child be altogether of a more hot bloud, the Nurfe both in feeding 

and ordering her felf ought to follow a cooling diet. In general let her eat meats of good juice, 
moderate in quantity and quality, let her live in a pure and clear air, let her abftain from all fpi- 
ces, and all faked and fpiced meats, and all lharp things, wine, efpecially that which is not allayed 
or mixed with water, and carnal copulation with a man i let her avoid all perturbations of the 

Anger greatly mind, but anger efpecially •, let her ufe moderate exercife, unlefs it be the excercile ofher arms 
Nurit ^ and upper parts, rather than the legs and lower parts, whereby the greater attraction of the 
The exercife ^lood that muft be turned into milk, may be made towards the dugs. Let heV place her child 
of the arms is fo in the Cradle that his head may be higher than all the body, that lb the excremental humors 
beft for the naay be the better fent from the brain unto the palfages that are beneath it. Let her fwathe it fo 
How*^the child equal. As long as the child fucketh, and is 
fhould b*e^pla- ftronger meat, it is better to lay him alway on his back, than any other way, for the 
cedinthe back is as it were the keel in a (hip, the ground-work and foundation of all the whole body. 
Cradle. whereon the infant may fafely and ealily reft. But if he lie on the fide, it were danger left that the 

bones of the ribs being foft and tender, not ftrong enough, and united with flack bands, (hould 
bow under the weight of the reft, and fo wax crooked, whereby the infant might become crook- 
backed. But when he beginneth to breed teeth, and to be fed with more ftrong meat, and al(b 
the bones and connexions of them begin to wax more firm and hard, he muft be layed one while 
on this fide, another while on that, and now and then alfo on his back. And the more he grow- 
eth, the more let him be accuftomed to lie on his (ides i and as he lieth in the Cradle, let hirn be 
turned unto that place whereat the light comethin, left that otherwife he might become purblind, 
for the eye of its own nature is bright and lightlome, and therefore always defireth the light, 
and abhorreth darknefs 5 for all things are moft delighted with their like, and (hun their contraries* 
Therefore unlefs the light comes direcitly into the childs face, he turneth the himfelf every way being 
very forrowful, and ftriveth to turn his head and eyes that he may have the light, and that often 
turning and rowling of his eyes at length groweth into a cuftom that cannot be left: andfo it co- 

why an arch tneth to pafs that the infant doth either become pur-blind, if he fethis eyes ftedfaftly on one thing, 
of wickers or elfe his eyes do become trembling, always turning and unftable, if he caft his eyes on many 

he made things that are round about him: which is the rea(bn that Nurfes, being taught by experience, cau(c 
head^ying' ia Cradle, an arch or vault oi Wickers covered with cloth to be 
the cradle. made, thereby to reftrain, diredf, and eftablifh the uncertain and wandering motions of the childs 
Why a fquint- eyes. 
eyed Nurfe If the Nurfe be (quint-eyed, (he cannot look upon the child but fide-ways, whereof it co- 

'meth to pafs that the child being moi(f, tender, flexible, and prone to any thing with his body, and 
. fqJint^eyed. Akewife with his eye, by a long and daily.cuftom unto his Nurfes fight, doth foon take the like 

^ ' cuftom 

\ 
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cuftom to look after that fort alfo, which afterwards he cannot leave or alter. For thofe evil thines 
which we learn in our youth, do flick firmly by us -, but the good qualities are eafily changed into 
worfe. In the eyes of thofe that are fquint-eyed, thofe two mufcles which do draw the eyes to the 
greater or lelfer corner, are chiefly or more frequently moved. Therefore either of thefe being 
confirmed in their turning afide by long ufe, as the exercife of their proper office increafeth the 
flrength, foon overcomes the contrary or withflanding mufcles, called the Jiitagonifts and brings 
them into their fubjedion, fothat, will they, nillthey, they bring the eye unto this or that corner 
as they hfl. So children become left-handed, when they permit their right hand to languiffi with How childrea 

idlenelsand lluggiihneis, and flrengthen their left hand with continual ufe and motion to do every become lefc- 

adlion therewithal!, and fo bring by the exercife thereof more nutriment unto that part. But if men h^*tdcd. 
fas fome affirm) being of ripe years, and in their full growth, by dayly fociety and company of thofe 
that arc lame and halt do alfo halt, not minding lb to do, but it cometh againfl their wills, and 
when they think nothing thereof, why Ihould not the like happen in children, whofe loft and 
tender fubftance is as flexible and pliant as wax unto every impreflicn > Moreover, children, as they 
become lame and crook-backt, fo do they alfo become fquint-eyed by the hereditary default of their 
parents. 

c k A p. xxiir. 
Hon> to makspapfor Childreni PAp IS a moft meet food or meat for children-, becaufe they require moift nouriffimenfand 

It m^ be anfwerable in thicknefs to the milk, that fo it may not be difficult to be concofted 
or digclted. For pap hath thefe three conditions, fo that it be made with wheaten flower, Three liuda- 

and that not crude, but boiled: let it be put into a new earthen pot or pipkin, and fofet into an ble conditions 

oven at the time when bread isfct thereinto to be baked i and let it remain there until the bread be 
baked and drawn out : for when it is fo baked, it is lefs clammy and crude. Thofe that mix the 
meal crude with the milk are conflrained to abide one of thefe difeommodities or other, either to 
give the meagro sand clarrmy unto the child, if that the pap be only firft boiled over the fire in a the pap wich- 
pipkin or skellet, lo long as ftiall be necelfary for the milk '■> hence come obftrucflions in the mefaraick 
veins, and in the flnall veins of the liver, fretting and worms in the guts, and the flone in the reins; 
Or elfe they give the child the milk, defpoiled of its buttcrifli and whayilh portion, and the terreflti- p. "3be 
al, and cheefe-like, or curd-like remaining, if the pap be boiled fo long as is necelfary for the meal: made, muft ■ 
for the milk requireth not fo great, neither can it fuffer fo long boiling as the meal. Thof ethat firft be boiled 
do ufo crude meal, and have no hurt by it, are greatly bound to nature for fo great a bene- b^ked. 
fit. But Galen willeth children to be nouriftied only with the Nurfes milk, fo long as the Nurfe Ub-iJefanlU 
hath enough to nourilh and feed it. And truly there are many children that are contented with milk tutnd. 
only, and will receive no pap until they are three months old. Ifthe child at any time be coflivc, 
and cannot void the excrements, let him have a cataplafm made with one dram of Aloes, of white Afcataolaftn to 
and black Hellebore, of each fifteen grains, Ireing all incorporated in as much of an Ox gall as is fuf- relax the 
heient, and extended or fpread on Cotton like unto a^»/tif, as broad as the palm of ones hand, and childs belly, 
fo apply it upon the navel warm : Moreover, this cataplairn hath alfo virtue to kill the worms in the 
belw. Mmy times children have fretting of the guts, that maketh them to cry, which cometh of Forthefret- 
cmdity. This mufl be cured by applying unto the belly fweaty or moift wooll, macerated in oil of ting of the 
Camomil. guts in chib 

If when the childs teeth begin to grow, he chance to bite the nipple of the Nurfes breaft, 
there will be an ulcer very contumacious and hard to be cured -, becaufo that the fucking of the 
child, and the rubbing of the cloths do keep it always raw ^ it muft be cured with fomenting 
It witft Alum-water, and then prefently after the fomentation putting thereupon a cover of lead, alccrsi 
made like unto a hat, as they are here deferibed, with many holes in the top, whereat both the Jr 
milk, and alfo the fanious matter that cometh from the ulcers may go out -, for lead it felf will cure 
ulcers. 

"the fgnre of leaden Nipples to be put upon the Nipple of feat of the Nurfe.^ 

when it is ulcerated, 
■ a 
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What mode¬ 
rate crying 
^rketh in the 
infant. 
What immo¬ 
derate crying 
daufeth. 

Children may be caufed to ceafe their crying four manner of ways, that is to fay, by giving 
them the teat, by rocking them in a cradle, by finging unto them, and by changing the gloaths 
and fwathes wherein they are wrapped. . They muft not be rocked too violently in the cradle, left 
that the milk that is fucked ftiould be corrupted by the too violent motion, by reafon whereof 
they muft not be handled violently any other way, and not altogether prohibited, or not fuffer- 
ed to cry. For by ctyirig the breaft and lungs are dilated, and made bigger and wider •, the natu¬ 
ral parts the ftronger, and the brain, noftrils, the eyes and mouth are purged, by the tears and 
filth that come from the eyes and noftrils. But they muft not be permitted to cry long or hercely, 
for fear of breaking the produdlion of the and thereby caufing the falling down of the 
guts into the cod, which rupture is called of the Greeks or of the caul, which the Greeks 
call Efiplocele. 

When chil¬ 
dren muft be 
weaned. 

Why children 
muft hot be 
weaned before 
their teeth ap¬ 
pear. 
How children 
muft be wean- 
ed. 

M 

what children 
are ftrong and 
found ofbody 

An often raufe 
of fudden 
crookednefs. 

CHAP. XXIV. 
Of the rveaning of Childre)!. 

Any are weaned in the eighteenth month, fome in the twentieth, but all or the moft part 
in the fecond year : for then their teeth appear, by whofe prcfence nature feemeth to 
require fome harder meat than milk or pap, wherewith children are delighted, and 

will feed more earneftly thereon. But there is no certain time of weaning of children. Bor the 
teeth ©f fome will Appear fooner, and fome later s for they are prepared of nature for no other pur- 
pofe than to chaw the meat. If children be weaned before their teeth appear, and be fed with meat 
that is fomewhat hard and folid, according to the judgment of ^wce«, they are incident to many 
difeafes coming through crudity i becaufe the ftomach is yet but weak, and wanteth that preparation 
of the meats which is made in the mouth by chawing •, which men of ripe years cannot want with¬ 
out offence : when the child is two years old, and the teeth appear, if the child more vehemently 
deCre harder meats, and doth feed on them with pleafure and good fuccefs, he may be fafely wean¬ 
ed Tor it cannot be fuppofed that he hath this appetite of hard meats in vain, by the inftind of nature. 
Yet he may not be weaned without fuch an appetite, if all other things be correfpondent, that is to 
fay, his teeth and age for thofe things that are eaten without an appetite, cannot profit. But-if 
the child be weak, lickly, or feeble, he ought not to be weaned. And when the meet time of 
weaning cometh, the Nurfe muft now and then ufe him to the teat, whereby he may leave it by 
little and little, and then let the teat be anointed or rubbed with bitter things, as with Aloes, water 
of the infufion of Colocynthus, or Worm-wood, or with Muftard, or Soot fteeped in water, qrfuch 
like. Children that are fcabby in their heads, and over all their bodies, and which void much 
phlegm at their mouth and noftrils, and many excrements downwards, are like to be ftrong and 
found of body for fo they are purged of excremental humorscontrariwife, thofe that are clean 
and fair of body, gather the matter of many difeafes in their bodies, which in procefs or time 
will break forth and appear. Certainly, by the fudden falling of fuch matters into the back-bone 
many become crook-backt. 

A moft certain 
fign of the 
liild dead in 
the womb.. 

When the 
child is dead 
in the womb 
he is more 
heavy than he 
was before be¬ 
ing alive. 

That which it 
alive will cot 
fuffer that 
which is dead. 

Lib. ds tHBitih. 

CHAP, XXV. 

By what figns it may he kpown whether the child in the womb be dead or alive. ^ •. IF neither the Chirurgions hand, nor the mother can perceive the infant to move, if the wa¬ 
ters be flowed out, and the fecundine -come forth, you may certainly affirm that the infant 
is dead in the womb, for this is the moft infallible fign of all others : for becaufe the child 

in the womb doth breath but by the artery of the navel, and the breath is received by the Cotyle-^ 
don of the arteries of the womb, it muft of neceility come to pafs that when the fecundine is fe- 
parated from the infant, no air nor breath can come unto it. Wherefore fo often as the fecun¬ 
dine is excluded before the child, you may take it for a certain token of the death thereof: when 
the child is dead, it will be more heavy to the mother than it was before when it was alive, be¬ 
caufe it is now no more fuftained by the fpirits and faculties wherewith before it was governed 
and ruled, for fo we fee dead men to be heavier than thofe that are alive, and men that are weak 
through hunger and famine to be heavier than when they are well refrelhed, and alfo when the 
mother inclines her body any way, the infant falleth that way alfo even as it were a ftone. The mo¬ 
ther is alfo vexed with Iharp pain from the privities even to the navel, with a perpetual defire of 
making water, and going to ftool, becaufo that nature is wholly bulled in theexpullion or avoi¬ 
dance of that which is dead; for that which is alive will expel the dead fo far as it can from it felf^ 
becaufe the one is altogether different from the other •, but likenefs, if any thing, conjoins and 
unites things together *. the genitals are cold in touching, and the mother complaincth that 
Ihe feeletha coldnefs in her womb, by reafon that the heat of the infant is extinguifhed, where¬ 
with before her heat was doubled : many filthy excrements come from her, and alfo the mothers 
breath ftinketh, fhe fwoundeth often, all which for the moft part happen within three clays af¬ 
ter the death of the child : for the infants body will fooner corrupt in the mothers womb man 
it would in the open air, becaufe that, according to the judgment of Galen^ all hot and moift 
things, being in like manner inclofed in a hot and moift place, efpecially if by reafon of the 
thicknefs or ftraitnefs of the place they cannot receive the air, will fpeedily corrupt. Now by 
the riling up of fuch vapors from the dead unto the brain and heart, fuch accidents may foon fol- 
,low, her face will be clean altered, feeming livid and ghaftly, her dugs fall and hang loole and 
lank, and her belly will be more hard and fwollen than it was before. Iw all bodies fo putrify- 
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jng, the naturalhcat vanifheth away and in^ a pretcrnacural, by the work- wi,y the belly 
ing whereof the putrihed and diflolved humors are hirred up into vapors, and converted into wind woman 

and thofe vapors, becaufe they polTeCs and fill more fpace and room ffor Naturalilis lav that of one 
part of water ten parts of air are made) do fo puff up the putrihed body into a greater bignefs. You cilid 
may note the fame thing m bodies that are gangrenate, for they caft forth many lharp vapors, yet Sn her 
neverthelefs they are fwollen and puffed up. r r , j 

Now fo foon as the Chirurgion (hall know that the child is dead by all thefc fore-named hens he 
(hall with all diligence endeavor to fave the mother fofpeedily as he can, and if the Phyheiaus cannot 
prevail with potions, baths, fumigations, fternutatorics, vomits, and liniments appointed to expel 
the infant, let him prepare himfelf to the work following, buthrft let him conhder theftreneth of 
the woman, for if he perceive that fhe be weak and feeble by the fmalnefs of her pulfe, by her fmall r ■ 

■ death-like colour in her face, by her cold fweats,’ wSmafrhat Is 
<^oldnefs of the extreme parts, let him abftain from the work, and only affirm that ffie weak, 

will die ffiortly, contrariwife, if her Ifrength be yet good, let him with all confidence and induftrv 
deliver her on this wife from the danger of death. ^ 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Ofthe Chimrgical extratiions of the child from the rvomh either dead or alive. 

THcrefore lirft ofall the air of the chamber muft be made temperate, and reduced unto a After whatfort 
certain mediocrity, fo that it may neither be too hot nor too cold. Then fhe muff be fhe woman in 
aptly placed, that is to fay, overthwart the bed fide, with her buttocks fomewhat 

high, having a hard fluffed pillow or boulfter under them, fo that fhe may be in a mean figufe of 
fituation, neither fitting altogether upright, nor altogether lying along on her back i for fo (he in|dead inW 
may reft quietly, and draw her breath with eafe, neither ftiall the ligaments of the womb be ex- wombmuftbe 
jcended fo as they would if ftie lay upright on her back, her heels muft be drawn up clofe to her drawn out. 
buttocks, and there bound with broad and foft linnen rowlers. The rowler muft firlt come about How fhe muft 
her neck, and then crofs-wife over her ftiouldcrs, andfoto the feet, and there it muft crofs aeain be bound, 
and fo be rowled about the legs, thighs, and then it mult be brought up to tht neck again, and 
there made faft, fo that ihe may not be able to move her felf, even as one Ihodd be ti.d when 
he is to be cut of the ftone. ^ But that (he may not be wearied, or left that her body Ihould yield How the Chi- 
or hnk down as the Chirurgion draweth the body of the infant from her, and fo hinder the work, rm-gion ought 
let him caufe her feet to be fet againft the fide of the bed, and then let Come of the ftrong ftanders bv f” 
hold her fait by the legs and Ihoulders. Then that the air may not enter into the womb, and that h,?oaI[pn"f m' 
the work may be done with the more decency, her privy parts and thighs mull be covered with a the drawing 
Warm double linnen cloth. Then muft the Chirurgion, having his nails cloiely pared, and his rings of 
(if he wear any) drawn off his lingers, and his arms naked, bare, and well anointed with oil o-ent- child from 
ly draw the flaps of the ne-ck of the womb afunder, and then let him put his hand gently into the 
inouth of the \Vomb, having lirft made it gentle and flippery with much oil i and when his hand is 
m, let him find out the form and fifuation of the child, whether it be One or two, or whether it 
be a Mole or not. And when he lindeth that he cometh naturally with his head toward the Howtheinfant^ 
mouth or orifice of the womb, he muft lift him up gently, and fo turn him that his feet may come 
forwards, and when he hath brought his feet forwards, he muft draw one of them gently out at the 
neck of the womb, and then he muft bind it with fomc broad and foft or filken band a little above SXund^aTd 
the heel with an indifferent flack knot, and when he hath fo bound it,he mult put it up again into the drawn out. 
womb, then he muft put his hand in again, and find out the other foot, and draw it alfo out of the 
womb, and when it is out of the womb, let him draw out the other again whereunto he had before 
tied the one end of the band, and when he hatli them both out, let him )oin them both clofe toge-. 
ther, and fo by little and little let him draw all the whole body from the womb. All ocher women 
or Midwives may help the endeavour of the Chirurgion, by preiiing the patients belly with their 
hands downwards as the infant goeth out : and the woman her lelf by holding her breath,- and 
doling her mouth and noftrils, and by driving her breath downwards with great violence,^ may 
very much help the expultion. 1 wiih him to put back the foot into the womb again after he hath 
tied it, becaufe if that he Ihould permit it to remain in the neck of the womb, it would hinder thfe 
entrance of his hand when he putteth it in to draw out the other. But it there be two children in i 
the womb at once, let the Chirurgion take heed left that he take not of either of them a leg; for 
by drawing themfo, he fhall proht nothing at all, and yet exceedingly hurt the woman. There¬ 
fore that he may not be fo deceived, when he hath_ drawn out one foot and,tied it, and put it up a- 
gain, let him with his hand follow the band w’herewithall the foot is tied, and fo go unto the 
foot, and then to the groin of the child, and then from thence he may foon hnd out the other foot 
of the fame child : for if it Ihould happen otherwife, he might draw the legs and the thighs out: 
but it would come no further, neither is it meet that he ihould come out with his arms along by 
hisfides, or be drawn out on that fort, but one of his arms mutt be ftretched out above his head, A caution rbal 
and the other down by his fide i for otherwife the orifice of the womb, when it were delivered of void Oranglinj 
fuch a grofs trunk, as it vvould be when his body fhould be drawn out with his arms along by his 
fides, would fo (brink and draw it felf when the body Ihould come unto the neck, only by the ac- 
cord of nature requiring union, t|;iat it would Itrangle and kill the infantfo that it cannot be drawn 
therehence unlefs it be with a hook put under, or fattiaed under his chin, in his mouth, or in the why the child 
hollownefs of his eye. But if the infant lieth as if he would come with his hands forwards or if 
his hands be forth already, fo that it may feem he may be drawn forth eafily that way, yet it muft 
not be fo done s for fo his head would double backwards over his (boulders, to the great danger of Swarffi/” ^ 
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An Wftdry. 

To diminini 
the wind 
wherewith the 
infant being 
dead in the 
womb, fwel- 
leth and is puf¬ 
fed up that he 
cannot be got¬ 
ten out of the 
v.'oaib. 

his mothb. Once 1 vt^as called unto the birth of anin&nt, whom the Mid wives had alTaied to 
draw out by the arm, fo that the arm had been fo long forth that it was gangreirate, whereby the 
child died ^ I told them prefently that his arm muft be put in again, and he mull be turned otherwile. 
But when it could not be put back by reafon of the great fwelling thereof, and alfo ot the mothers 
genitals I determined to cut it off with an incifion knife, cutting the mufcles as near as Icould to 
the fhoulder, yet drawing the fleOi upwards, that when I had taken off the bone with a pair of cut¬ 
ting pincers, it might come down again to cover the fhivered end f the bone, left otherwife when 
it were thruft in again into the womb, it might hurt the mother. Which being done, I turned him 
with his feet forwards, and drew him out as is before faid. But if the tumor either naturally or by 
fome accident, that is to fay, by putrefadion, which may perchancecome, be fo great that he can¬ 
not be turned according to the Surgeons intention, nor be drawn out according as he lieth, the tu¬ 
mor muft be diminiftied, and then he muft Be drawn out as is aforefaid, and that muft be done at once. 
As for example, if the dead infant appear at the orifice of the womb, which our Midwives call the 
Garland, when it gapeth, is open and dilated, but yet his head being more great and puftd up wiA 
wind fo that it cannot come forth, as caufed to be fo through that dileafe which the Greeks call Mu- 
crophihcephalos, the Surgeon muft fallen a hook under his chin, or in his mouth, or elle in the hole of 
his eye, t.r elfe, which is better and more expedient, in thehihder part of his head. For when the 
fcull is fo opened, there will be a paffage whereat the wind may pafs out, and fo when the mrnor 
felleth and decreafeth, let him draw the infant out by little and little s but not raftily, leftheftiould 

break that whereon he hath taken hold: the figure of thofe hooks is thus. 

T’hefom of Hook^for dramng out the infant that is dead in the wmk 

But if the bread be troubled with like fault, the hooks muft be faftned about the chanhel-bohc : if 
there be a Dropfie or Tympany in the belly, the hooks muft be faftned either in the ftiort ribs, that 
is to fay, in the mufcles that are between the ribs, or efpecially, if the difeafe do alfo defeend into the 
feet, about the bones that are above the groin» ot elfe putting the crooked knife here pictured into 
the womb with his left hand, let him make incifion in the childs belly, and fo get out all his entrails 

• by the incifion: for when he is fo bowelled, all the water that caufed the Dropfie will out. But the 
Surgeon muft do none of all thefe things but when the child is dead, and the woman that travelleth 
in fuch danger that ftie cannot handfomely be holpen. 

But if by any means it happeneth, that all the infants members be cut away by little and little 
of the infawif remaincth behind in the womb, which I have fometimes againft my will,and 
it remain in- with great forrow feen i then the left hand, being anointed with oil of Lillies, or frefti Butter, muft 
the womb fe- be put into the womb, wherewith the Surgeon muft find out the mouth, putting his finger into it > 

from his right hand he muft put up the hook (according to the diredion of the left hand ) gent- 
drawn ou? and by little and little, and fo faften it in the mouth, eye, or under the chin ^ and when he hath 

’ firmly fixed or falrened it, he muft therewith draw out the head by little and little, for fearofloof- 
ning or breaking the part whereon he Iiath hold. In ftead of this Hook, you may ufe the inftruments 
that are here deferibed, which therefore 1 have taken out of the Surgery of for 
they are fo made, that they may eafily takeholdofa fpherical and round body with the branches, as 
with fingers. 

why the head But it is not very eafie to take hold on the head when it remaineth alone in the womb, by reafon 
being alone in of the roundnefs thereof^ for it will flip and Hide up and down, unlefs the belly be prefled down, 
mor^X^ult thereby to hold it unto the inftrument, that it may with more facility take hold 

to be got ©uc. 
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(jftyphon’s Talons, that is tofay^ Infirurttents made to draw out the head of a dead 
infant that is federated in the womb from the refi of the bodyd 

CHAP. XXVIf. 
IFhat mufi be done unto the woman in travail frefently after her deliveranc. 

Here is nothing fo great an enemy to a Woman in travail, cfpecially to herwhofe child is Coldanene- 
drawn away by violence, as cold : wherefore with all care and diligence (he muft be kept my to womeb 

Jt and defended from cold. For after the birth, her body being void and empty, doth eafily ^ twvail. 
receive the air that will enter into any thing that’s empty, and hence fhc waxeth cold, her womb is 
diftended and puffed up, and the orifice, or the veffels thereof are (hut and clofed, whereof cometh 
fuppreffion of the aft«-birth, or other after-purgations. And thereof cometh many grievous acci- what ac<i- 
dents, as hyfterical fuffocation, painful fretting of the guts, fevers, and other mortal difeafes. dents follow 

What woman foever will avoid that difcqmmodity, let her hold her legs or thighs acrofs i for in 
fo doing, thofe parts that were feparated will be joined and clofe together again. Let her belly be 
alfo bound or rowled with a ligature of an indifferent bredth or length, which may keep the cold delivered of 
air from the womb, and alfo prefs the blood out that is contained in all the fubftance thereof Then child, 
give her fome Capon-broth or Caudle, with Saffron, or with the powder called Pulvis duds, or 
elfe bread toafted and dipped in wine wherein fpice is brewed, for to reftore her ftiength and to keep 
away Ae fretting of the guts. When the fecundine is drawn out, and is yet hot from the womb, it Secundines 
muft be laid warm unto the region of the womb, cfpecially in the winter, but in the Summer the mull be laid tei 
hot skin of a weather newly killed muft be laid unto the whole belly,, .and unto the region of the region of 
loins. But then the curtains muft be kept drawn, and all the windoWs and doors of the chamber . 
muft be kept Ihut with all diligence, that no cold air may come unto the woman that travaileth, warm.*^ ^ ' 
but that (he may lie and take her reft quietly. The Weathers, skin muft be taken away after that it 
hath lain five or fix hours, and then all the region of her belly muft be anointed with the ointment 
following. 

B(‘Jpermatu Cetij ^ij. olei amygdal. dulcium& hypericon, an.^i^. fevihirciniy fj. olei "^j. unguents for 
cera nov£ quantum fufficit s make thereof an ointment, wherewith let her be anointed twice in the the woman id 
day letaplaifter of Galbanumht applied to the navel, in the midft whereor put fome few grains travail that the 
of Civet or Musk, fo that the fmell of the plaifter may not ftrike up into her noftrils. Then let of the 
this medicine following be applied, commonly called 'Tela Gudlterin. K'.'cera nov£y ^iv. Jpermatir be wrinki^°* 
Ceti^ |i(L terebinth. Vcnet£ in aqua rofacea lot£, ^i). olei amygdal. dulcium & hypericonic. an.^j. olei The medicine 
majiich. & myrtini^ an. ^(5. axungia cervix |ifL melt them altogether, and when they are melted,TeU 

take it from the fire, and then dip a linnen cloth therein, as big as may ferve to lit the region of the 
belly, whereunto it is to be applied. Thefe remedies will keep the external region of the belly from 
wrinkling. 

But of all other, the medicine following excelleth. R-. limacum nth. %\.fiorum anthos quart, iv. let 
them be cut all in fmall pieces, and put into an earthen pot well nealed with lead, and clofe flopped, 
then let it be fet in the dung of horfes for the fpace of forty days, and then be prefTed or ftrained, and 
let the liquor that is ftrained out be kept in a glafs well covered , and fet in the Sun for the fpace of 
three or four days, and therewith anoint the belly of the woman that lieth in child-bed. If (he be 
greatly tormented with throws, let the powder following be given unto her. K'.anifi conditi Jiiji a powder for 
nucis mofehat. cornu cerviufi. an. 5j[L nucleorum da&ylor. 3i\]. ligni aloes &cinnamomi, an. Jij. make chc^fretting of 
thereofa moll fubtilpowder, let her take 5 j. thereof at once with white wine warm.. Or, iV. rad. 8“^*’ 
confolida major. Ti\^‘f^ttcleorum perficorum., nucis mofehat.an.'^\].carab.^\i. ambr£gr£C£ gra.iv. make 
thereof a powder, let her take one dram thereof at a time with white wine, or iffhehaveafeaver 
with the broth of a Capon. Let there be hot bags applied to the genitals, belly and reins i thefe 
bags muft be made of millet and oats fried in a frying pan with a little white wine,- 
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Whit tnuft be But if through the violence of the extradtion the genital parts be torn, as antient writers affirm it 
done when the j^^th comc to pafs, fo that thS two hotes^ asthe two holes ©f the privy parts andl of the fundament 
groin is torn f^at which is rent muft be ftkehed up, and the wound cured accord- 
in child-birth. . Which is a tnoft unfortunate chance for the woman afterwards, for when flie (hall travail 

again ffi*e cannot have her genital parts to extend and draw themfelves in again by reafon of the fear. 
So that then it will be needful that the Chrrurgion (hall again (^en the place that was cicatrized, for 
otherwife (he ffiall never be delivered, although (he drive and contend never fo much. I have done 
the like eyre in two women that dwelt in Park. ' 

To drive the 
milk down¬ 
ward. 

By what rea¬ 
fon,and which 
way cupping- 
glaffes being 
faftned on the 
groin or above 
the navel, do 
draw tpilkoBt 
of the breaft. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

what cuTz rnufl be ujed to the Dugs and 'Teats of thoje that are brought to bed, IF great (lore and abundance of milk be in the breaft, and the woman be not willing to nurfe her 
own child, they muft be anointed with the unguent following to repel the rnilk, and caufe it 
to be expelled through the w’omb. R'. olei rof. myrtini an. ^iij. aceti rofat. 5 j- inewporate them 

together, and therewith anointing befprinkle them with the powder of Myrtles, and then apply the 
plaifter followings rV. pulv. mafikhini^ nuck mofehat.^ an. 3\]- nuck cuprejji 5iij* halauft. myrtil.an. 3 i(S. 
Preox, florent. olei myrtini ^ii). terebinth, Veneta '^lycera kov£ quantum fuficit^ make thereof a foft 

^^^The leaves of brook-lime, crefles and box boiled togethe in urine and vinegar, are thought a pre- 
fent remedy for this purpofe, that is to fay, to draw the milk from th e breaft. And others take the 
clay that falleth down into the bottom of the trough wherein the grindltone, whereon fwords are 
grownd, turneth, and mix it with oil ofrofes, and apply it warm unto the dugs, which in ffiort 
fpace as it is thought, will affwage the pain, ftay the inflammation, and drive the milk out of the 
dugs.’ The deccaion of ground-ivy, Peruwincle, Sage, red Rofes, and Roch Allum ^ing pre- 
pared in oxycrate, and ufed in the form ofa fomentation, is thought to perform the like efiec^t. the 
like virtue have the lees of red wine, applied to the dugs with vinegar, or the diftilled water of un¬ 
ripe Pine-apples applied to the breads with linnen cloths wet therein, or hemlock beaten and applied 
with the young and tender leaves of a gourd. « u 

This medicine following is approved by ufe'. Take the leaves of Sage, Smallage, Rue, and Cher¬ 
vil, and cut or chop them very fmall, and incorporate them in vinegar and oil ot Rofes, and fo ap¬ 
ply it warm to the breaft, and renew it thrice a day. In the mean time let Cupping-glau^ ^ ap¬ 
plied to the inner fide pfthe thigh and groin, and alfo above the navel i For this is very effectual to 
draw the milk out of the breafts into the womb by the veins whereby the womb communicateth with 
the breafts. Moreover, they may let children or little whelps fuck their breafts, whereby they may 
draw out the milk that is fixed faft in their dugs, inftead whereof we have invented this inftrument 
of glafs, wherewith, when the broader orifice is faftned or placed on the breaft or dug, and the pipe 
turned upwards towards her mouth, (he may fuck her own breafts her felfr 

Theform of a little glafs, which being put on the nipple, the woman 
may fuck^her own breajls. 

Inftead of this inftrument, a viol of glafs being firft made warm, and the mouth thereof applied 
to the nipple or teat, by reafon of the heat and widenefs thereof will draw the milk forth into the 
bottom thereof, as it were by a certain fucking. The after-purgations being firft evacuated, which 
is done for the moft part within twenty days after the birth, if the woman be not in danger of a fea- 
ver, nor have any other accident, let her enter into a bath, made of rriai jerom, mint, fage, ro(e- 
mary, mugwort, agrimpny, peny-royal, the flowers of camomil, melilote, dill, being boiled in 
moft pure and clear running water. All the day following let another fuch like bath be prepared, 
whereunto let thefe things following be added. Bc.farin.fabarum & aven. an.Vb uyfarin.orobi, lu- 

* piner, & gland, an. %]. alumink roch. falk com, \t\]. gaHarum, nucum cuprejji, an.'^\\]. refar. mb. 
m. vi. caryophil. nucum mofehat. an. ^iij. boil them all in common water, then few them all in a clean 
linnen cloth, as it were in a bag, and caft them therein into the bath wlierein Iron red hot hath been 
cxtinguiftied, and let the woman that hath lately travailed fit down therein fo long as (he pleafeth 

X and when (he cometh out, let her be laid warm in bed, and let her take fome preferved Orange-pill, 
or bread toafted and dipped in Hippocras, or in wine brewed with fpices, and then let her fweat, if 
the fweat will come forth of its own accord. 

Aftfingent fo- On the next day let aftringent ibmentations be applied to the genitals on this wife prepared, 
mentations for R'. gaVar, nucum cuprejji, corticum granat, an, ^j. rofar, rub. m.j. thymi^ majoran.an. m. ('. alumink 
the privy parts com, an, 3ij* boil them all together in red wine, and make thereof a decod^ion for a 

fomentation. 
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fomentation, for the forenamed ufe. The diftilled liquor following is very excellent and effe- A diftilled ili 

dual to confirm and to draw in the dugs, or any other loofe parts. K'. caryophil, imcvs mofchat. m- 
am cuprejji an. ijij^ mafiicb. ^ij. alumin. rock glandium & corticis quernu an. tbp. rofar. rubr. 
m.j. cort. granat. ^ij. terr£ frgiUat. ^]. cor/m cervi ttjii ||<. myrtiUor. fanguinis dracon. an. 5re 

mem. nj. ireos florent. 1). fumach.berber.Hippuris^ an. m. \k conquafentur omnia, & macerentur fpa-fi^ck. 
tio duoritm durum, in ft. (?. aqu£ rofarum 1t»ij. prunorum Jjdvejir. mejpilorum, pomorum quernorum, ^ 

1b \k aqu£ fabrorum, aceti deniquefortijf. I'w.diiterwdrd diliil it over a gentle hre, and keep the diftil¬ 
led liquor for your ufe, wherewith let the parts be fomented twice in a day. And after the fomenta- 

let woollen cloths or ftupes of linnen cloth be dipped in the liquor, and then preffed out and laid to 
the place. When all thefe things are done and paft, the woman may again keep company with her 
husband* 

/ 

I 

CHAP. XXIX. 

What the cauj'es of difficult and painful travail in child-birth are. THe fault dependeth fometimes on the mother, and fometirnes on the infant or child within The caufes of 

the womb. On the mother, iflllebe more fat, if (he be given to gormandize or great the difficult 

eating, if ftie be too lean or young, as Savanarola thinketh her to be, that is great with child-birth 

child at nine years of age, or unexpert, or more old, or weaker than (he Ihould be either by nature 

or by fome accident: as bydifeafes that Oie hath had a little before the time of child-birth, or Jl^Seth 

with a great flux of bloud. But thofe that fall in travail before the full and prefixed time are very 

dilTicult to deliver, becaufe the fruit is yet unripe, and not ready or eafie to be delivered. If the 

neck or orifice of the womb be narrow, either from the firft conformation, of afterwards by fome 

chance, as by an ulcer cicatrized : ^ormore hard and callous, by realon that it hath been torn before 

at the birth of fome other child, and fo cicatrized again, fo that if the cicatrized place be not cut 

even in the moment of the deliverance, both the child and the mother will be in danger of death-, al- 

fo the rude handling of the midwife may hinder the free deliverance of the child. Oftentimes women 't’I, /r 
are letted in travail by ftiamefacednefs, by reafon of the prefence of fome man, or hate to fome woman of thlrnffid 

there prefont. hinder the 

If the fecundine be pulled away fooner than it is neceflfary, it may caufe a great flux of blood to birth, 

fill the womb, fo that then it cannot perform his exclufive faculty,,no otherwife than the bladder 

when it is diftended by reafon of over-abundance of tVater that is therein, cannot caft it forth, fo that 

there is a ftoppage of the urine. But the womb is much rather hindred, or the faculty of child-birth 

is flopped or delayed, if together with the flopping of the fecundine, there be either a Mole or fome 

Other body contrary to nature in the womb. In the fecundines of two women whom I delivered of ‘ 

two children that were dead in their bodies, I found a great quantity of fand like unto that which is 

found about the banks of rivers, fo that the gravel or fand that was in each fecundine was a full pound 
in weight. ^ 

Alfo the infant maybe the occafion of difficult child-birth, as, if too big, if it come overthwart. The caufts of 

if It come with its face upwards, and its buttocks forwards, if it come with its feet and hands both difficult chilH- 

forvyards at once, if it be dead and fwoun by reafon of corruption, if it be monftrous, if it have two 

bodies or two heads, if it be manifold or feven-fold, as Albucrafs affirmeth he hath feen, if there be 

a mole annexed thereto, if it be very weak, if when the waters are flowed out, it doth not move nor 

ftir, or offer^it felf to come forth. _ Yet notwithftanding, it happeneth fometimes that the fault is The external 

neither in the mother nor the child, but in the air, which being cold, doth fo bind, congeal and caufes of diffi- 

make fliff the genital parts, that they cannot be relaxed; or, being contrariwife too hot, it weakneth ^it child- 

the woman that is in travail, by reafon that it wafteth the fpirits, wherein all the ftrength confifteth: 

or in the ignorant or unexpert midwife, who cannot artificially rule and govern the endeavors of 
the woman in travail. 

The birth is wont to be eafie, if it be ih the due and prefixed natural time, if the child offer him-Which is an 
felf luftily to come forthwith his head forwards prefently after the waters are come forth, and the eafie birch, 

mother in like manner lufty and ftrong : thofe which are wont to be troubled with very difficult caufetli 

child-birth, ought a little before the time of the birth, to go into an half-tub filled with the decodlion SilXbfnh 

of mollifying roots and feeds, to have their genitals, wonab and neck thereof to be anointed with 

much oil, and the inteftines that are full and loaded muft be underburthened of the excrements, and 

then the cxpulfivc faculty provoked with a ftiarp clyfler, and the tumors andfwelling of the birth 

concurring therewith, the more eafie exclufion may be mide. But I like it rather better, that the 

woman in travail Ihould be placed in a chair that hath the back thereof leaning backwards, than in 

her bed, but the chair mull: have a hole in the bottom, whereby the bones that muft be dilated in the 
birth, may have more freedom to clofe themfelves again. 

CHAP. XXX. 

T^he caufe of Abortion or untimely birth. ABortion or untimely birth is one thing, and effluxion another. They call abortion the fudden what Aborci- 

exclufion of the child already formed andalive, beforethe perfedt maturity thereof. But on is. 

that is called effluxion,which is the falling down of feeds mixed together and coagulated but 

for the fpace of a few days, only in the forms of membranes or tunicles, congealed blood and of 

an unffiapenor deformed piece of flefhi the Midwives of our country call it a falfe branch or bud. 

This effluxion iS the caufe of great pain and moft bitter and cruel torment to the woman: leaving 

1 
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behind it weaknefs of body far greater than if the child were born at the due time. The caufesof 

abortion or untimely birth, whereof the child is called an abortive, are many, as a great fcoUring, a 

ftrangury joined with heat and inflammation, (harp fretting of the guts, a great and continual 

cough, exceeding vomiting, vehement labour in running, leaping, and dancing, and by a great 

fall from on high, carrying of a great burthen, riding on a trotting horfe, or in a Coach, by Vehe¬ 

ment, often and ardent copulation with men, or by a great blow or ftroke on the belly. Forallthefe 

and fuch like vehement and inordinate motions diiTolve the ligaments of the womb, and fo caufe a- 

bortion and untimely birth. 

Alfo whaffoever prelTcth or girdeth in the mothers belly, and therewith alfo the womb that is 

within it, as are thofe Ivory or Whale-bone busks, which women wear on their bodies, thereby to 

keep down their bellies •, by thefe and fuch like things the child is letted or hindred from growing fo 

his full ftrength, fo that by expreffion, or as it were by compuHion, he is often forced to come forth 

before the legitimate and lawful time. Thundering, the noife of the (hooting ofgreat Ordnance, 

the found, and vehement noife of the ringing of Bells conftrain women to fall in travail before their 

time, efpecially women that are young, whofe bodies are foft,flack and tenderer,than thofe that be 

of riper years. Long and great fading, a great flux of blood, efpecially when the infant is grown 

Ibmewhat great: but if it be but two months old, the danger is not fo great, becaufe then he need- 

ethnotfo great quantity of nourifhmenti alfo a long difeafe of the mother,'which confumeththe 

blood, cau^th the child to come forth being deftitute of (lore of nourifhment before the fit time. 

Moreover, fulnefs, by reafon of the eating great ftore of meats, often maketh or caufeth untimely 

birth, becaufe it depraveth the ftrength, and prdTeth down the child s as likewife the ufe of meats 

that are of an evil juice, which they luft or long for. But baths becaufe they relax the ligaments of 

the womb, and hot-houfes, for that the fervent and choaking air is received into the body, provoke 

the infant to ftri ve to go forth to take the cold air, and fo caufe abortion. 

What women foever, being indifferently well in their bodies, travail in the fecond or third 

month without any manifeft caufe, thofe have the Cotyledons of their womb full of filth and mat¬ 

ter, and cannot hold up the infant, by reafon of the weight thereof, but are broken : Moreover fud- 

den or continual perturbations of the mind, whether they be through anger or fear, may caufe wo¬ 

men to travail before their timeand are accounted to the caufes of abortions, for that they caufie 

great and vehement trouble in the body. Thofe women that are like to travail before their time, 

their dugs will wax little s therefore when a woman is great with child, if her dugsfuddenly wax 

fmall andflendcr, it it a fign that (he will travail before her timethe caufe of fuch (hrinking of the 

dugs is, that the matter of the milk is drawn back into the womb, by reafon that the infant wanteth 

nouri(hment to nourifli and fuccor it withall. Which fcarcity the infant not long abiding, ftriveth 

to go forth to feek that abroad which he cannot have within for among the caufes which do make 

the infant to come out of the womb, thofearemoftufually named with the neceffity of 

a more large nutriment and air. 

Therefore if a woman that is with child have one of her dugs fmall, ifftie have two children, (he 

is like to travail of one of them before the full and perfedt time ; fo that if the right dug be fmall, it 

is a man-child, but if it be the left dug, it is a female. Women are in far more pain when they 

bring forth their children before the time, than if it were at the full and due time ■> becaufe that what- 

foever is contrary to nature, is troublefome, painful, and alfo oftentimes dangerous. If there be 

any error committed at the firft time of child-birth, it is commonly feen that it happeneth always 

after at each time of child-birth. Therefore, to find out the caufes of that error, you muft take the 

counfcl of fome Phyfician, and after his counfel endeavor to amend the fame. Truly this plaifter 

following being applied to the reins doth confirm the womb, and ftay the infant therein. Be. ladani 
nucis mofehat, nucis cuprefji^ bolt armetii.^ terr£ figil. fanguin. dracon.balauji. an.^^.aca- 

ti£, pfidiomm, hypocijiid.an.^].mafiich.Tnyrrh£^ gummiambic. oyterehinthiVenet. ^i], picisna¬ 
val. i (5. cer£ quantum fuffidt., fiat emplaji. Jecundum artem. fpread it for your ufe upon leather. If the 

part begin to itch, let the plaifter be taken away and inftead thereof ufe unguent, rofat. or refrig. Galen, 
or this that followeth. K. olei myrtini, mafiich. cydonior. an.hypo, bolt armen.fang, dracpn..acaU£^ 
an. Z).fant. citrine | (L cer£ quant, juf. make thereof an ointment according unto art. There are 

women that bear the child in their womb ten or eleven whole months, and fuch children have their 

conformation of much quantity of feed ; wherefore they will be more big, great and ftrong, and 

therefore they require more time to come to their perfe^ion and maturity •, for tho(e fruits that are 

great will not be fo foon ripe as thofe that are fmall. But children that are fmall and little of body, 

do often come to their perfedion and maturity in feven or nine months: if all other things arc 

correfpondent in greatnefs and bignefs of body, it happeneth for the moft part that the woman with 

child is not delivered before the ninth moneth be done, or at the lead wife in the fame moneth. 

But a male child will be commonly born at the beginning or a little before the beginning of the fame • 

month, by reafon of his engrafted heat which caufeth maturity and ripenefs. Furthermore, the in¬ 

fant is fooner come to maturity and perfedion in a hot woman than in a cold, for it is the property 

of heat to ripen. 

CHAP. XXXI. 
Hojp topreferve the infant in the naomb^ when the mother is dead. IF all the figns of death appear in the woman that lieth in travail, and cannot be delivered, 

there muft then be a Surgeon ready and at hand, which may open her body'fo foon as (he 

is dead, whereby the infant may be preferved in fafety i neither can it be fuppofed fufficient 

if the mothers mouth and privy parts be held open* for the infant being mclofed in his mothers 

womb, 
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womb, and compafled with the membranes, cannot take his breath but by contradions and dilata¬ 

tions of the artery of the ravel. But when the mother is dead, the lungs do not execute their office 

andfvmdion : there fore they cannot gather in the air that compalTeth the the body by the mouth or 
afpera arteria into their own fubftance, or into the arteries that are difperfed throughout the body 

thereof, by reafon whereof it cannot fend it unto the heart by the veiny artery which is called 

venalis: for ifthe heart want air, there cannot be any in the great artery which is called arteriaaorta 
whofe fundion it is to draw it from the heart, as alfo by reafon thereof it is wanting in the arteries 

of the womb, which areas it were the little conduits of the great artery, whereinto the air that is 

brought from the heart is derived, and floweth in unto thefe little ones ofall the body, and likewife 

of the womb. Wherefore it muft of neceffity follow that the air is wanting to the cotyledons of the 

fecundities, to the artery of the infants navel, the iliack arteries alfo, and therefore onto his heart, 

and fo unto his body : for the air being drawn by the mothers lungs, is accuitomed to come to the 

infant by this continuation of palfages. Therefore becaufe death maketh all the motions of the mo¬ 

thers body to ceafe, it is far better to open her body fo foon as (he is dead, beginning the incifion at 

the cartilage, Xiphoides, or blade, and making it in a form femicircular, cutting the skin, mufcles 

and perimuHtn^ not touching the guts : then the womb being lifted up, mull hrlf be cut, left that 
other wife the infant might perchance be touched or hurt with the knife. 

You (hall oftentimes hnd the child unmovable, as though he were dead ^ but not bccaufe he 

is dead indeed, but by reafon that he, being deftitute of theaccefs ofthefpirits by the death of the 

mother, hath contraded a great weaknefs i yet you may know whether he be dead indeed or not, 

by handling the artery of the naveli for it will beat and pant if he be alive, otherwife not •, but if 

there beany life yet remaining in him, (hortly after he hath taken in the air, and is recreated with 

the accefs thereof, he will move all his members, and alfo all his whole body. In fo great a weaknefs 

or debility of the ftrength of the child, by cutting the navel-ftring, it muft rather be laid clofe to 

the region of the belly thereof, that thereby the heat (if there be any jot remaining) may be ftirred 

up again. But I cannot fufficiently marvel at the infolency of thofe that affirm that they have 

feen women whofe bellies and womb have been more than once cut, and the infant taken but, when 

it could no otherwife be gotten forth, and yet notwithftanding alive ■, which thing there is 

no man can perfwade me can be done without the death of the mother, by reafon of the necef- 

fary greatnefs of the wound that muft be made in the mufcles of the belly, and fubftance of the 

wombi for the womb of a woman that is great with child, by reafon that it fwelleth, andisdi- 

ftended with much bloud, muft needs yield a great flux o( blood, which of neccility muft be 

mottal. And to conclude, when that the wound or incifion of the womb is cicatrized, it will not 

permit or fuffer the womb to be dilated or extended, to receive or bear a new birth.' For thefe 

and fuch like other caufes, this kind of cure, as defperate and dangerous, is not (in mine opinion) 
to be ufed. 
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CHAP. XXXII. 

Of Superfetation. Superfetation is when a woman doth bear two or more children at one time in her womb, and what fljperfc- 

they be enclofed each in his feveral fecundine : but thofe that are included in the fame fe- 

cundine, are fuppofed to be conceived at one and the fame time of copulation, by reafon of 

.the great and copious abundance of feed, and thefe have no number of days between th& concep¬ 

tion and birth, but all at once. For as prefently after meat the ftomach which is naturally of a 

good temper, is contraded or drawn together about the meat, to comprehend it on every fide, ' 

though fmall in quantity, as it were by both hands, fo that it cannot row! neither unto this or that 

fide •> fo the womb is drawn together unto the conception about the feeds, as foon as they are 

brought into the capacity thereof, and is Ib drawn in unto it on every fide, that it may come toge¬ 

ther into one body, not permitting Iny portion thereof to go into any other region or fide, fo that 

by one time of copulation the feed that is mixed together, cannot engender more children than 

one, which, are divided by their fecundines. And moreover, becaufc there are no fuch cells in the a womans 

wombs of women, as are fuppofed, or rather known to be in the wombs of beafts, which therefore womb is not, 

bring forth many at one conception or birth. But now if any part of the womans womb doth not diftinguiflied 
apply and adjoih it felf clofely to the conception of the feed already received, left any thing ftiould 

be given by nature for no purpofe, it muft of neceffity follow that it muft be filled with air, which ?he reafon of 

will alter and corrupt the feeds s therefore the generation of more than one infant at a time, ha- fuperfecation. 
ving every one his feveral fecundine, is bn this wife. If a woman conceive by copulation with a 

man as this day, artd if that for a few days after the conception, the orifice of the womb be not 

exadly (hut, but rather gape ^ little, and if (he do then ufe copulation again, fo that at both 

thefe times of copulation there may he an effuficn or perfed: mixture of the fertile feed in the 

womb, there will follow a new conception or fuperfetation. For fuperfetation is no other than 

a certain fecond conception, when the woman already with child, again ufeth copulation with a 

man, and fo conceiveth again, according to the judgment of But there may be many rudft^ 
caufes allcdged why the womb which did join arid clofe doth open and unloofeit ftlf again. For fLationS. 
there be fome that fuppofe the womb to be open at certain times after the conception, that there the; * 

may beaniiruc out for certain excrcmental matters that are contained therein, and therefore thata 

the vvoman that hath fo conceived already, and (hall then ufe copulation with a man again, (hall SFdw 

alfo conceive again. ' ’ dotVmany * 

Others fay that the womb of it felf, and of its own nature is very defirous of feed or copula- tinres afrer- 
tion, or elfe being heated or inflamed with the plea&nt motion of the man moving her thereto, 

, doth 
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doth at length unclofe it felf to receive the mans feed : for likewife it happeneth many times that the 
- orifice of the liomach being (hut after eating, is prefently unloofed again, when other delicate meats 

arc offered to be eaten : even fo may the womb unclofe it felf again at cettain fefaons, whereofeome 
Lib. 7. w;. II. manifold ilfues, whofe time of birth and alfo of conception are different. For as Flirty writeth, 

when there hath been a little fpace between two conceptions,they are both haftened, as it appeared in 
Hercules and his brother and in her which having two children at a birth, brought forth 
one like unto her husband and another like unto the adulterer. And alfo in the Procomefian flave 
Or bond-woman, who, by copulation on the fame day, brought one forth like unto her mafter, 
and another like unto his lieward : and in another who brought forth one at the due time of child¬ 
birth, and another at hve months end. And again, in another, who bringing forth her burden oh 
the feventh month, brought forth two more in the months following. But this is a mofi: manifeft 
argument of fuperfetation, that as many children as are in the womb (unlefs they be twins of the 
fame fex) fo many fecundines are there, as I have often feen my felf. And it is very likely that if 
they were conceived in the fame moment of time, that they fhould all be included in one fecundine. 

' But when a woman hath more children than two at one burden, it feemeth to be a monftrous thing, 
becaufc that nature hath given her but two brcafts. Although we ihall hereafter rehearfe many ex¬ 

amples of more numerous births. 

The reafon of 
the name. 

What a Mola 
is. 

Lib. de ftirHi 

Cap.'!. Ub.^.dt 
ufu part. 

How the MoU 
is engendred. 

'chap. XaXTII. 

Of the tumor called Mola, or a Mole grovairig in the vpomh of xvmeh. OF the Greek word My/e, which fignifieth a Mill-hone, this tumor called Mola hath its name; 
for it is like unto a Mill-ftone both in the round or circular figure, and alfo in hard con-^ 
filience, for the which lelt fame reafoh the whirl-bone of the knee is called of the Latin's 

Mo/-*, and of the Greeks Myle. But the tumor cal'td Mo/^, whereof we here intreat, is nothing 
elfe but a certain falfe conception ot deformed flefti, round and hard, conceived in the womb as it 

were rude and unperfed, not diftinguilhcd into tiie members, coming by corrupt, weak, and diTea- 
fediecd, of the immoderate tiux ui the terms, as itisdehncd by Hipf aerates. This is inclofed in no 

fecundine, but as it were in its oWn skin. 
There are feme that think the Mola to be engendred of the concourfe or mixture of the womans 

feed and menftrual blood,without the communication of the mans feed. But the opinihn of is, 
that never any m.an faw a woman conceive either a Mola^ or any other fuch thing withbut a copula¬ 
tion of man, as a Hen layeth eggs without a Cock; for the only caufe and original of that motion is 
in the mans feed,and the mans feed doth only minifter matter for the generation thereof. Of the fame 
opinion is A’icew, who thinketh the Mola^ to be made by the confluxion of the mans feed that is un¬ 
fertile, with the womans s when as it, becaufe unfruitful, only puffs up or makes the womans feed 
to {well as leaven into a greater bignefs, but not into any perfed lhape or form. Which is alfo the 
opinion oiFerne Urn., by the decrees of Hippocrates and Avicen: for the immoderate fluxes of the 
courfes are conducing to the generation of the Mola., which overwhelming the mans feed, being 
now unfruitful and weak, doth conllrain it to defift from its enterprife of conformation already be¬ 
gun, as vanquifhed or wholly overcome : for the generation of the Mold cometh not of a fimple heat 
working upon a clammy and grofs humorj as worms are generatedbut of both the feeds, by the 
efficacy of a certain fpirit, after a fort prolihcal, as may be underftood by the membranes wherein 
the Mola is inclofed, by the ligaments whereby many times it is fallned or bound to the true concep¬ 
tion or child, engendred or begotten by fuperfetation ", and finally, by the increafe, and great and 
fiuggifh weight. If all men were not perfwaded that the conflux of a mans feed muff of necefiity 
concur to the generation of the Mola^, it would be no f mall cloak or cover to women to avoid the 

fhame and reproach of their light behaviour. 

CHAP. XXXIV. 

Hour to difeern a true conception from a falfe conception or Mola. 

Th r f T T" 7 Hen the Mola is inclofed in the womb, the fame things appear as in the true and law- 
mZ Sokd \ A / ful conception. But the more proper figns of the Mola are thefe : there is a certain 
in the womb. ' v \ pricking pain, which at the beginning troubleth the belly as if it were the colick i 

the belly will fwell fooner than it would it it were the true iffue, and will be diflended with great 
hardnefs, and is more difficult and troublcfome to carry, becaufe it is contrary to nature, and void 
of foul or life. Prefently after the conception the dugs will fwell and puff up, but fhortly they 

Bywhatfacul- fall and become lank and lax » for nature fendeth milk thither in vain, becaufe there is no iffue in 
ty the womb womb that may fpend the fame. The Mola will move before the third month, although it 

Hnw^t^e moti- obfcurely, but the true conception will not; but this motion of the Mola is not eff the i*itel- 
on of the iwo/ii le<ffual foul, but of the faculty of the womb, and of the fpirit of the feed difperfed through the 
differeth from fubftance of the Mola ■, for it is nourilhed and increafeth after the manner of plants, but not by 
the motion of reafon of a foul or fpirit fent ffom above, as the infant doth. Moreover, that motion that the 
the infant m appointed time, differeth much from the motion of the Mola i for the 

TheTfl^ doth is moved to the right iide, to the left fide, and to every fide gently, but the Mola^ by rea- 
turntoeach fonofits heavirieft, is hxed, androwleth in manner of a ftone, carried by the weight thereof un- 
fide of the to what fide foever the woman declineth her felf. The woman that hath a Mola in her womb, 
womb, as the daily wax leaner and leaner in all her members, but efpecially in her legs, although not- 

withftanding towards night they will fwell, fo that (he will be very flow or heavy in going, the 
, natural 

fituationofihe 
body is. 
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nourilhment of the M,U, Ihe is fwohi as irOie had the dropfie, but that it is terder "f^td doth no? 

rife again when It ts preffed with the Hiigers. The navel doth not hand out as it will do 
traeiflue is contained in the womb, neither do the courfes flow as they do fonietimesinTbe t™? 

' n T happen, which eafe the weight of the bellf TmLw whTn 
the doth cleave not very fall, it falleth away within three or Com months, beiL not™?et come 
unto Its )uft bignefs i and many times it cleave* unto the lides of the womb and Cotvledmis 
ftmly, fo that fome women carry it in their wombs five or fix years, and fome as long as they Im 

T^he external form and defcriptton of theforenamed womb. 

A ^eweth the body of the womb. 
D ihe tejiicle. 

^ the wonth^ wherein 
that little tumor was contained. 

U Sheweththeend oftheneck^of 
the womb that was plucked in 

fitnder^and alfo thevejjels where- 
by it drew the nutriment unto it, 

E Sheweth the hand. 

FFF fhe vejfels difperfed throng 
the womb. 

’the Defcription of the womb being open^ andJhewing the Mola contained therein. 

’J 

A A Shew the external and 
fuperficial part of the wtmb. 

B B B B Shew the thickpefs of 
the body, or proper fubfance 
of the womb. 

C Sheweth the Mola. 
D D Shew that concavity 

wherein the Mola was con- 
tained,or inclofed in the womb^ 

The wife oCGmham Koge, Pewterer, dwelling, in S. mm flreet. Bore a Mda in her womb 
^enteen years, who being of the age of fifty ylrs died s and I having opened her tad Ae 
Wy of her womb to be altnoll oofed, andnottiei or bound by its aceSioLd ligatures but^ 
It were hanging only by the neck and furthermore cleaving to the Kail adjoining to it ’hav ng 

the t; “d toon the right fide, and that fomewhat broader and loffer than ufiial® 
the horns were not to be fen except it were on that fide, the veflels were on the neck olilv and 

ftS? Tl! “P' ■' >>« ^ n«ns head. When I had taken it out if her 
body, 1 brought it home unto my houfe, that at my leifure I might find out what was contained A 
itfolongs toeforeona certain day, calling togaherthechkf PhyficiansoS? 
.^lexu, VtgwdeS.Font. Feme, Brovet,Vtolait, Grealmm, Ravin, Marefcotm, Milom,Hautin RiolarL 
Lf^en, andSurgpons, as Brm^ CmtereJ, Gmllemeau \ all thefe being prefent, I opened the wom^ 

and 
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and 1 found it in all the body thereof, and in the proper tunicle, fo feirrhous, ^nd fohard that I 
could hardly cut or make a knife to enter it: the body thereof was three fingers thick. In the midli 
©fthe capacity thereof I found a lump of flefti as big as both my lifts, like unto a Cows ^der, clea¬ 
ving to the Tides ofthe womb, but in a certain place, of a very thick, unequal and cloddiUllubftance, 
with many bodies therein, even as are commonly found in Wens and Griftles, difperfed through it 
as if it were bones. The judgment of all that were prefent was, that this great tumor at the firft was 
a Mola which in procefs of time degenerated into a feirrhous body, together with the proper fub- 
ftance of the womb. Moreover, in the middle of the neck of the womb, we found a tumor as big 
asaTurkiesegg, of fubftance hard, cartilaginous and bony, filling all the whole neck, but efpecially 
the inward orihce of the womb, which the common people of France do call the Garland, fo that by 
that paflage nothing could go out, or enter into the womb: all that tumor weighed nine pounds 
and two ounces, which I, by reafon of the novelty of the thing, keep in my elofet, and before I have 

A?iong*as the woman carried this Mola in her womb, (he felt moft (harp pain in her belly •, the 
region of her belly was marvellous hard, diftended and large, as if it were a woman that had many 
children at once in her womb fo that many Phyficians when the time of child-birth was paft, 
fuppofed that fwelling of the belly to come of the Dropfie, and affaied to cure it as they would the 
Dropfie •, but for all the medicines they could ufe, the belly became never the lefter. Oftentimes 
the mmc was ftopped for the fpace of three days, and then the making ofurine was very painful un¬ 
to her, and many times alfo her excrements were ftopped for the fpace of a week, by reafon that 
the guts were preffed by the weight of the Mola. At certain feafons, as every third month, there 
camfexceeding great fluxes ^ the matter thereof could not be carried through the capacity of the 
womb, as we faid before, becaufe it was exadfly (hut and flopped, but through the vcllels by which 
Virgins, and alfo certain other women great with child evacuate their rnenftrual matter. If the 
Mola be expelled or call out in the flrft or fecond month, as many times it fo happeneth, it is called 
of women an unprofitable or falfc conception. Sometimes there are found in one womb two or three 
moles febarated one from another,and fometimes bound or tied to the found and perfed infant: As 
it happened in the wife oiValeriola the Phyf.cian, which was delivered ofa Mola which ftie had car¬ 
ried in her womb twelve months, annexed with a child of four months old, which had deprived 
the Infant of its room and nutriment. For it is always to be certainly fuppoied, that the Mola, 
as a cruel beaft, by its fociety, and keeping from its nutriment and place, kills the infant that is join- 

I remember once I opened the body ofa dead woman, whichhada Mo/<?in herwomb, as big as 

a Goofe-egg, which when nature Had affaied by many vain endeavors to caft out, remained notwith- 
ftanding, and at length putrified, and therewith infeded the whole womb, whereof Ihe died. There 

be fome which judging themfelves great with child, do about the ninth or tenth month eycl no o- 
ther thing but foundmg blafts of wind •, whereby the womb fuddenly falhng down, and waxing 
more flender, they arc faid in a mockery to have been delivered of a fart. To conejude, whatfoever 
refembles being with child, if it be not excluded at the due and lawful time of child-birth by its own 

accord, or by the ftrength of nature, then muft it be expelled by art. 

CHAP. XXXV. 

JVhat cure mujl be ufed to the Mola. All things that provoke the flowers and fecundines, and exclude the Infmt, being dead, 
are to preferred, given inwardly, put up, and applied outwardly, as Trochifces of w>r- 

rha, hermodadfyls, and fuch like, firft having fomentations that are relaxing and mollify¬ 

ing always applied to the places. You muft ufe thefe medicines, and phlebotomy, diet and baths 
then and fo long as it fhall feem neceffary to the Phyfician that is prefent. But if it ^^FPens at the 
Mola is feparated or loofed from the womb, and nature cannot expel it when it is fo loo.ed, let the 
Chirurgionplacethewomaninthatfituationthatwefaidftiewasputin, when the child was tobe 

drawn from her.Then opening her genital parts,lct him take hold on it by putting an inftrument into 
it,which by reafon of the likenefs thereof is called a Gryphons Talon s for it cannot be ta ken hold on 
otherwife, by reafon of the roundnefs thereof i for it hath no place whereon it may be taken hold ot: 
therefore when one taketh hold on it with his hand, it cannot be holden faft by reafon ot the fiipPj^- 
rinefs thereof, but will run and flip back into the hollownefs ofohe womb like unto a bowl or balh 
but it may be more cafily taken hold on with the Gryphons Talon, if the belly be preffed on both 
fides that it may remain ftill while the Gryphons Talon takes hold on it •, for when it hath taken 
good hold on it, it may be eafily drawn out. When the Mola is drawn out, the fame cure muft be u- 

fed to the woman, as is ufed to a woman after that Ihe is delivered or child. 

the 

\ 
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7he Figure ef an Injirument called a GryphonsTalon^ to drar^ out theMoli 
rphen it is loofe in the womb* 

C H A P. XXXVI. 

Of "tumors or fwellings happening to the Pancreas or fweet-hrtads^ and the whok Mefentery. THe tumors of other places and parts in the belly ought diligently tp be diftinguifhed from 
the Mola^ and other tumors of the womb. For when the tumors arife in the glanditla cal¬ 
led Pancreas, and in all the whole Mefenterium, many unskilful Surgeons take them for Mo- 

laes or feirrhous tumors of the womb, and fo go erroneoufly about to cure them, as (hall appear by 
thefe Hiftories following. 

IfabelKolant the WiieoVJohn Bony dwelling inP^minthe ?iteet Moncey near to St. Cervife his AnHiftdryi 
Church, being threefcore years of age, departed this life in the year of our Lord 1578. on the two , 
and twentieth day of October, and her body being opened in the prefence of Dodtor Milot the Phyfi- 
cian he, when the Mefentery was taken out of the body, caufed it to be carried home to his houfe, 
that at his leifure he might find out the caufe of this mortal difeafe, which was always fufpedled 
to be in the Mefentery. Therefore on a time calling Varadeus, Brove, Chapped fdarefcotins, Arragonius, 
Baillutm, Keburtias, and Kiolan, all Dodtors of Phyfick, and my felf and Pineus Surgeons, to his houfe 
to fee the fame; Where we found all the Mefentery and the Pancreas in the Mefentery fwollen aiid 
puffed up with a marvellous and almoft incredible tumor, fo that it weighed ten pound and an hal^ 
altogether feirrhous on the putfide, cleaving on the hinder part onely to the of the loins» 
but on the fore-part to the Periton£Hm being alfo feirrhous and wholly cartilaginous. Moreover, Apoftumes of 
there were infinite other abfcelTes in the fame Mefentery, every one clofed in his feveral cift, fome fil- divers kinds 
led v^ith a honey-like, fome filled with a tallow-like, fome with an albugineous, and fome with a in the Mepentt- 
waterifh liquor or humour, whereof fome alfo were like unto pap i and to conclude, look how many 
abfeeffes there were, fo many kinds or differences of matters there were. It was then eight years 
ifince that tumour began to grow by little and little without feeling and pain untb luch^ greatnefs, 
becaufe that the Mefentery it felf Was without pain in amanneri For the woman het felf could 
do all the faculties of Nature almoft as Well, as if (he had been found and whole, except that two 
moneths before (he died, (he. was conftrained to keep her bed, becaufe (he had a continual Fever, 
which endured fo long as (he lived, and alfo becaufe that the Mefentery, being as it were feparated or 
torn from its roots or feat, did rowl up and down in the belly, not without the feeling of grievous 
pain: for, as we faid before, it did ftick but onely to the vertebraes of the loins and Peritoneum, and 
nothing at all to the guts and other parts whereunto it is as it were naturally knit or joined. 

Therefore becaufe the weight and heavinefs thereof depreffed the bladder, it caufed a great diffi¬ 
culty in her making of water, and alfo becaufe it refted on the guts, it made it very painful for her to 
go to ftool, io that the excrements would not come down except (he took a (harp Clyfter to caui'e 
them: and as concerning Clyfters, they could not be put up high enough by reafon of the greatnefs 
of the tumor which enclofed and (hut the way, and fuppofitories did no good at all. It was al(b 
very difficult fot her to take breath, by reafon that the midriff or dtaphragma'wzs comprelfed with 
the tumor. There were fome that did fufpe6t it to be a Mola, others thought that it came by rea¬ 
fon of the greatnefs of the tumor. There were fome that did fufpe<^ it to be a Mola, others thought 
that it came by reafon of the dropfie. Afluredly this difeafe caufed the dropfie to enfue > neither 
was the caufe thereof obfeure, for thefund:ion of the Liver was, fruftrated by teafon that the con- 
coftion or the alteration of the Chylus was intercepted by, oecafion of the tumor: and moreover 
the Liver it felf had a proper difeafe^ for it was hard and feirrhous, and had many abfeeffes both 
within, and without it, and all over it; The milt was fcarce free from putrefadion, the Guts and 
Kail were fomewhat blew and fpotted, and to be brief, there was nothing found in the lower 

belly. 
There is the like Hiftoryto be read, written by Philip IngreffitU, in his book of Tumors, of a Tom.t.tra.t* 

certain Moor that was haftged for theft-, for (faith he) when his body was publickly differed, up.i. 
in the Mefenterium were found feventy fcrophulous tumors, and fo many abfeeffeS were contain¬ 
ed or enclofed in their feveral cifts or skins, ahd ftitking t© the external tunicle, efpecially of 
the greater guts; the matter contained hi them was divers, for it was hard, knotty, clammy, 
glutinous, liquid and wateriftiii but the entrails, efpecially the Liver and the Milt, were found 
tree from all manner of a tainture, becaufe (as the fame Author alledgeth) Nature being ftrong 
had fent all the evil juice and the corruption of the entrails into the Mefentery : and verily this 
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Lib.6.fart. 
cdf.q. ’ 
The mfenit- 
ihm is the 
fink of the bo¬ 
dy. 

The Scrophu- 
laes in the Ut- 
ftnUrium, 

The Scirrhus 
of the womb. 

Moor, fo long as he lived, was in good and pcrfe£t health. Without doubt the corruption of fu- 
perfluous humours for the moft part isfo great (as is noted by FerneliusJ that it cannot be received 
in the receptacles that Nature hath appointed for it •, therefore then no fmall portion thereof fal- 
leth into the parts adjoining, and efpecially into the Mefentery and Pancreas^ which are as it were 
the fink of the whole body. In thofe bodies which through continual and daily gluttony abound 
withcholer, melancholy and phlegm, if it be not purged in time. Nature being ftrong and lufty, 
doth repel and drive it down into the and the Mefentery, which areas places of no great 
repute, and that efpecially out of the Liver and Milt by thofe veins or branches of the P^ena Porta 
which end or go not into the Guts, but are terminated in the Mefentery and Pancreas. In thefe 
places diverfe humours are heaped together, which in procefs of time turn into a loofe and foft 
tumour, and then if they, grow bigger, into a ftiff, hard and very fcirrhous tumor. Whereof Ferr.e- 
lius affirmeth that in thofe places he hath found the caufes of choler, melancholy, fluxes, dyfenteries, 
cachexiaes, atrophiaes, confumptions, tedious and uncertain fevers, andlaftly of many hidden dif- 
eafes, by the taking whereof fome have received their health, that have been thought paft cure. 
Moreover Ingraffias affirmeth out oi Julius Pollux, that Scrophulaes may be engaidred in the Mefen¬ 
tery, which nothing differs from the mind and opinion of who faith that Scrophulaes are no¬ 
thing elfe but indurate and Scirrhous kernels. But the Mefenterium with his glanduls being great 
and many, making the Pancreas, doth eftablifh, flrengthen and confirm the divifions of the veffels. 
Alfo the feirrhus of the proper fubllance of the womb is to be diftinguilhed from the mola •, for in the 
bodies of fome women that I have opened, I have found the womb annoied with a fcirrhous tumor 
as big as a mans head, in the curing whereof Phyficians nothing prevailed, becaufe they fuppo- 
fed it to be a mola contained in the capacity of the womb, and not a fcirrhous tumor in the body 
thereof 

How the feed 
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CHAP. XXXVII. 

Of the caufe of barrennejl in Men. THcre are many caufes of barrennefs in Men, that is to fay, the too hot, cold, dry or moift 
diftemper of the feed, the [more liquid and flexible confiftence thereof, fo that it can¬ 
not flay in the womb, but will prefen tly flow out again: for fuch is the feed of old men 

and ftriplings, and of fuch as ufe the aft of generation too often and immoderately: for thereby 
the feed becometh crude and waterifh, becaufe it doth not remain his due and lawful time in the 
tefticles, wherein it fhould be perfeftly wrought and concofted, but is evacuated by wahton copu¬ 
lation. Furthermore, that the feed may be fertile, it muft of necellity be copious in quantity but in 
quality well concofted, moderately thick, clammy, and puffed with abundance offpiritsi both thefe 
conditions are wanting in the feed of them that ufe copulation too often; and moreover becaufe 
the wives of thofe men never gather a juft quantity of feed laudable both in quality and confiftence 
in their tefticles, whereby it cometh to pafs that they are the lefs provoked or delighted with vene- 
reous aftions, and perform the aft with lefs alacrity, fo that-they yield themfelves lefs prone to con¬ 
ception. Therefore let thofe that wbuld be Parents oPhiany children ufe a mediocrity in the ufe 
ofVenery. * 

The Woman may perceive that the mans feed hath fome diftemperature in it, if when ftie hath 
received it into her womb, fhe feeleth it lharp, hptof colcf, if the man be more quick or flow in 
the aft. Many become barren after they have been cut for the Stone, and likewile when they have 
had a wound behind the ears, whereby certain branches of the jugular veins and arteries have been 
cut, that are there, fo that after thofe veffels have been cicatrived, there followed an interception 
of the feminal matter downwards, and alfo of the community which ought of necellity to be be¬ 
tween the brain and the tefticles, fo that when the conduits or paffages are flopped, the ftones or 
tefticles cannot any more receive, neither matter nor lively fpirits from the brain in fb great quan¬ 
tity as it was wont, whereof it muft of necellity follow, that the feed muft be leffer in quantity, and 
weaker in quality. 

Thofe that have their tefticles cut off, or elfe compreffed or contufed by-violence, cannot beget chil¬ 
dren, becaufe that either they want that help the tefticles fhould minifter in the aft of generation, or 
elfe becaufe the paffage of the feminal matter is intercepted or flopped with a Callus ; by reafon 
whereof they cannot yield forth feed, but a certain clammy humour contained in the glanduls called 
Pro/fiit.e (yet with fome feeling of delight). 

Moreover the defefts or imperfeftions of the yard may caufe barrennefs :■ as, if it be too fhort, or 
if it be fo unreafonable great that itrenteth the privy parts of a woman, and fo caufeth a flux ot 
bloud, for then it is fo painful to the woman, that fhe cannot void her feed, for that cannot be exclu¬ 
ded without pleafure and delight i alfo if the fhortnefs of the ligament that is under the Yard 
doth make it to be crooked, and violate the ftiif ftraitnefs thereof, fo that it cannot be put direbtly 
or ftraightly into the womans privy parts. There be fome that have not the oiihceof the conduit 
of the Yard rightly in the end thereof, but a little higher, fothat they cannot ejaculate or caftout 
their feed into the womb. 

Alfo the particular Palfie of the Yard is numbred amongft the caufes of barrennefs 5 and you may 
prove whether the Palfie be in the Yard by dipping the genitals in cold water, for except they do draw 
themfelves together, or fhrink up after it, it is a token of the palfie s for members that have the Palfie, 
by the touching of cold wate^ do not fhrink up, but remain intheiraccuftomed laxity and loofe- 
nefs: but in this cafe the genitals'*are indued with fmall fenfe, the feed cometh out without 
pleafure ohliffnefs of the Yard, the ftones in touching are cold, and to conclude, thofe that have 
their bodies daily waxing lean through a confumption, or that are vexed with an evil habit or difpo- 

fition, 
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fition, or with theobftrudionoffomeofthe entrails, are barren and unfertil, and likewife thofe in 
whom feme noble part neceflary to life and generation exceedeth the bounds of Nature with fome 
great dilkmperature j and laftly, thofe who by any means have their genital parts deformed. 

Here I omit thofe that are with-holden from the adt of generation by inchantment, magick, witch- Magick bandi 
ing and inchanted knots, bands and ligatures i for thofe caufes belong not toPhyfick, neither may cnchari- 
they be taken away by the remedies of our Art. The Dodors of the Canon Laws have made men- 
tion of thofe magick bands which may have power in them, in the particular Title, De frjgidU^^malefi^ 
ciatU^ impotentibus & incantatU: alfo St. Augujiin hath made mention of them, Irad."]. in Joan: 

CHAP. XXXVIII. 

Of the barnnnejioT unfruitfulnefi of Women: A Woman may become barren or unfruitful through the obftrudion of the paffage of the feed, Thccaufewhy 
or through ftraitnefs and narrownefs of the neck of the Womb coming cither through the the neck of 
default of the formative faculty, or elfe afterward? by fome mifchance, as by an Abfeefs, womb iS 

Schirrhus, Warts, Chaps, or by an Ulcer, which being cicatrized, doth make the way more narrow, 
fo that the Yard cajinot have free paflage thereinto. Moreover the Membrane called Rymen^ when The mem- 
it groweth in the midft or in the bottom of the neck of the womb, hinders tiie receiving of the mans 
feed. Alfo if the womb be over-flippery, or rnore loofe, or over-wide, it maketh the woman to be 
barren •, fo doth the fuppreffion of the menftrual fluxes, or the too’immoderate flowing of the Cour- 
fes or Whites: which cometh by the default of the womb, or fome entrail, or of the whole body^ 
which confumeth the menftrual matter, and carrieth the feed away with it. 

The cold and moift diftemperature of the womb, extinguifhes and fuffocates the Mans feed, and The carfc of 
maketh it that it will not ftay or cleave unto the womb, and ftay till it be conceded : but the more flux of 
hot and dry doth corrupt for want of nouriftiment, for the feeds that are grown either in a marifti 
or fandy ground cannot profper well: alfo a Mola contained in the womb, the falling down of the 
womb, the leannefs of the womans body, ill humours bred by eating crude and raw fruit^^ or 
great, or over-much, whereof obftrudions and crudities follow, which hinder her fruitfulnefo. 
Furthermore, by theufo of ftupefadive things, thefeminal matter is congealed and reftrained, and 
though it flo\y and be caft but, yet it is deprived of the proliflek power, and of the lively heat and 
fpirits, the orifices or cotyledones of the Veins and Arteries are flopped, and fo the paffage for the 
menftrual matter into the womb, is flopped. When the Kail is fo far that it girdeth in the womb 
narrowly, it hindereth the ff uitfulnefs of the woman, bccaufe it will not permit the mans feed to en¬ 
ter into the womb. Moreover the fat and flefhy habit of the man or woman hinder generation^ 
For it hindereth them that they cannot join their genitals together: and by how much the more 
bloud goeth into fat, byfo much thelefsis remaining to be turned into feed and menftrual bloud, 
which two are the originals and principals of generation. Thofe women that are fpeckled iii the 
face, fomewhat lean, and pale, are more given toVenery than thofe that are red and fat. Final- 
iy, Hippocrates fets down four caufes onely why women are barren and unfruitful. The hrft is, GaL.lib.14. De 

becaufe they cannot receive the mans feed by reafon of the fault of the neck of the womb j the fe- 
bond, becaufe vyhen it is received into the womb, they cannot conceive it: the third is, becaufe they se^/^defierl * 
cannot nourifh it: the fourth, becaufe they are not able to carry or bear it until the due and lawful Qiiieji. 
time of birth. Thefe things are ncceffary to generation i the Ob)ed', Will, Faculty, concOurfe of 
the Seeds, and the remaining or abiding thereof in the womb, until the due and appointed natural 
time. 

CHAP. XXXIX. 

"The fgns of a dijiempered Womb: THat woman is thought to have her wornb too hot, whofe Courfes come forth sparingly thefigns of a 
and with pain, aird exulcerate by reafon of their heat, the fuperfluous matter of the hoc Womfo 
bloud being diffolved or turned into wind by the piower of the heat: whereupon that 

mehftrual bloud that floweth forth is more grofs and black. For it is the jproperty of heat, by 
digefting the thinner fubftahee, to thicken the reft, and by aduftion to make it more black. Fur¬ 
thermore, fhe that hath her genitals itching vfi'ith the defire of copulation, will foon exclude the feed 
in copulation, and fhe fhallfeel it more fharp as it goeth through the paffages. That woman hath 
too cold a Womb \Vhofe Flowers are either flopped, or flow fparkigly, and thofe pale and hot well 
coloured. 

Thofe that have lefsl defire of copulation, have lefs delight therein, and their feed is more liquid The fignsofi 
andwaterifh, and not ftaining a linnen cloth by flicking thereunto, audit is fparingly and llovVly coldvvomb. 
caft forth. That womb is too moift that floweth continually with many liquid excrements, which The figns of i 
therefore will not hold the feed, but prefently after cOpulatiOn fuffereth it to fall out •, Which will ea- moift Womb, 
fily caufe abortion. The figns Of too dry a womb appear in the little quantity of the Courfes, in the The figns of i 
profufion of a fmall quantity of feed, by the defire of copulation, whereby it may be made flippery by Womb, 
the moifture of the feed, by the Hlfutes in the neck thereof, by the chaps and itching, for all things 
for want of moifture will foon chap, even like unto the ground, \Vhichin the Summer by reafon of 
great drought or drinefs, will chap and chink this way and that Way, and on the contrary with moi- 
llure it will clofe and join together again as it were with glew. 

A woman is thought to have all opportunities unto conception when hetConffe^ or Flowers do A meet time 
ceafe, for then the womb is void of cxcremental filth, and becaufe it is yet open, it will the more 
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eafilv receive the mans feed, and when it hath received it, it will better retain it in the wrinkles of 
the Cotyledones yet gaping as it were in rough and unequal places. Yet a woman will eafily con¬ 
ceive a little before the time that the Flowers ought to flow; becaufe that the menflrual matter fal¬ 

ling at firft like dew into the Womb, is very meet and fit to nourilh the feed, and not to drive it out 

^^Th’ofe^wS^Sfcopulation when their Courfes fall down abundantly, will very hardly or feldom 

conceive •, and if they do conceive, the Child will be weak and difeafed, and cfpecially if the womans 
bloud tha’t flows out be unfound •, but if the bloud be good and laudable, the Child will be fubjed to 
all plethorick difeafes. There.are fome Women in whom prefently after the flux of the Terms, the 
orifice ofthe Womb will be clofed, fothat they muft of neceffity ufe copulation with a man when, 
their menflrual flux floweth, if at leaft they would conceive at all. A Woman may bear children 
from the age of fourteen until forty or fifty, which time whofoever doth exceed, will bear until 
threefcore years, becaufc the meriflrual fluxes are kept, theprolifical faculty is alfo preferved: there¬ 
fore many Women have brought forth children at that age •, but after that time no woman can bear, 

as Ariiioth writeth. ^ , . . m • • t /' r , r- 
2, Yet TUny faith that Cornelia (who was of the houfe of the Sctpoes)hzm% in the lixty fecond year of 

her age, bare Volufm Saturnim, who wasConfuli Vdejeusde T'arenta alfoaffirmetn that he faw a 
Woman that bare a child on the fixty fecond year of her age, having born before on the fixtieth and 

' fixty firfl year. Therefore it is to be fuppofed that by reafon of the variety of the air, region, diet 
and temperament, the menflrual flux and procreative faculty ceafeth in fome fooner, in fome later-, 
which variety taketh place alfo in men. For in them, although the feed be genitab e for the moft 

6 part in the fecond feventh year, yet it is unfruitful until the third feventh year. And whereas molf 
men beget Children until they be threefcore years old, which time if they pafs, they beget till feventy 5 
yet there are fome known that have begot children until the eightieth year. Moreover P/wy wri¬ 
teth thzt Mafiniffa the King begotaSonwhenhe Was fourfeore and fix years of age, and alio Catd 

the Cenfor after that he was fourfeore. 
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C H A P. XL. 

Of the falling doaan^ orperverfion^ or turning of the Womb. 

What is the 
falling down 
©fthe Womb. 

The caufes. 

Arift. lib.'], de 
hiflor. anim. 
cap.2. 
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Aications. 

An Hi»?ory. 

T He Womb is faid to fall down and be perverted, when it is moved out ofits proper and na¬ 
tural places as when the bands and ligatures thereof being loofedand relaxed, itfalleth 
down unto one fide or other, or into its own neck, orelfe palfeth further, fo that it comes 

out at the neck, and a great portion thereof appears without the privy parts. Therefore what things 
foever refolve, relax, orburft the ligaments or bands whereby the Womb is tied, are fuppofed to 
be the caufes of this accident. It fometimes happens by vehement labour or travel in Child-birth, 
when the Womb with violence excluding the ilTue and thefecundines, alfo follows and falls down, 
turning the innerfide thereof outward. And fometimes the foolilh raflinefs of the Midwife when 
Hje draweth away the Womb with the Infant, or with the fecundine cleaving fall thereunto, and fo 
drawing it down and turning the innerfide outward. Furthermore, a heavy bearing ofthe Womb, 
the bearing ofthe carriage of a great burthen, holding or ftretchingof the hands or body upwards in 
the time of greatnefs with child, a fall, contufion, (baking or jogging by riding either in a Waggon 
or Coach, or on Horfe-back, or leaping or dancing, the falling down of a more large and abundant 
humour, great griping, a ftrong and continual cough, a ‘tenefnus or often defire to go to flool, yet not 
voiding any thing, fneezing, a manifold and great birth, difficult bearing of the W^omb, an aflhma- 
tical and orthopnoical difficulty of breathing, whatfoever doth weightily prefs down the Diapbragma 
or Midriff, or the mufcles of the Epigajirium^ the taking of cold air in the time of travel with child, 
or m the flowing of the menflrual flux, fitting on a cold marble ftone, or any other fuch like cold 
things are thought oftentimes to be the occafion of thefe accidents, becaufe they may bring the 

Womb out of its place. 
It falls down in many (faith Arifiotle) by reafon of the defire of copulation that they have, either 

by reafon of the luflinefs of their youth, or elle becaufe they have abflained a long time from it. 
You may know that the Womb is fallen down by the pain of thofe parts wherein it is fallen, that is 

to fay by the entrails, loins, os facrum., and by a tracffable tumor at the neck of the W omb, and often 
witha vifible hanging out, of diverfe greatnefs, according to the quantity that is fallen down. It 
is feen fometimes like unto a piece of red flefti, hanging out at the neck of the Womb, of the bignefs 
and fonn of a Goofe-egg •. if the woman hand upright, fhe feeleth the weight to lie on her privy 
parts', butiffhe fit orlie,then(heperceiveth it on her back, or goto the flool, the flraight gut called 

intefiinum re&um will be preffed or loaden as if it were with a burthen 'j if fhe lie on her belly, then 

her urin will be flopped, fo that fhe (hall fear to ufe copulation with a man. 
When the Womb is newly relaxed in a young woman, it may be foon cured i but if it hath been 

long down in an old woman, it is not to be helped. If the Palfie of the ligaments thereof have oc- 
cafioned the falling,»it fcarce admits of cure, > ‘but if it falls down by means of putrefaction, it can¬ 
not polfibly be cured. If a great quantity thereof hang out between the thighs, it can hardly be cu¬ 
red 5 but it is corrupted by taking the air, and by the falling down ofthe urin and filth, and by the 

motions of the thighs in going it is ulcerated, and fo putrefies. , , • 
I remember that once I cured a young Woman who had her Womb hanging out at her privy 

parts as big as an Egg, and I did fo well perform and perfeeff the pure thereof, that afterwards fhe 

conceuvedi, and bare children many times, and her Womb never fell down. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XLL 

Ti^e cun jf the falling dorvH of the Womb, By this word, falling down of the Womb, we underftand every motion of the Womb but of kemedies for 
its place or feat: therefore if the Womb afcend upwards, we muftufe the fame medicins as afccnfiori 
in ftrangulation ofthe Womb. If it be turned towards either fide, it muft bereftoredand of JVomb. 

drawn back to its right place, by applying and ufing cupping-glafles. But if it defcend and fall down 
into its own neck, but yet not in great quantity, the woman mufi be placed fo that her buttocks may 

acrofs \ then Cupping-glalTes muft be applied to her navel and Hypogajirium, 
and when the Womb is brought into its place, injedfions that bind and dry ftrongly muft be injedted 
into the neck ofthe W omb, ftinking fumigations muft be ufed unto the privy parts, and fweet things 
ufed to the mouth and nofe. Butifthe wcftnbhang down in great quantity betvveenfthe thighs, 
it muft be cured by placing the woman after another fort, and by ufing other kind of Mcdicins. Firft Jthe falling 
of all (he muft be fo laid on her back, her buttocks and thighs fo lifted up, and her legs fo drawn back 
as when the child or fecundine are to be taken or drawn from her i then the neck of the Womb, and perly fo cal-' 
whatfoever hangeth put thereat, muft be anointed with Oil of Lillies, frefhButter,GaponsGreafe, led, 
and fuchlike > then it muft be thruft gently with the fingers up into its place, the fick or pained wo¬ 
man in the mean time helping or furthering the endeavour by drawing in of her breath as if the did 
fup, drawing upas it were that which is fallen down. ' 

After that the Womb isreftored unto its place, whatfoever is filled with the ointment muft be 
wiped with a foft and clean cloth, left that by the flipperinefs thereof the womb (hould fall down 
again j the genitals muft be fomented with an aftringeht decodlion, made with Porhgranate Pills, 
Cyprefs Nuts, Galls, Roch Allum, Horfe-tail, Sumach, Berberies, boiled in the water wherein Smiths 
quench their Irons v of thofe materials make a powder, wherewith let thofe places be fprinklcd: let 
a Peffary of a competent bignefs be put in at the neck of the Womb, but let it be eight or nine fingers 
in length, according to the proportion of the grieved Patients body. Let them be made either ^vyith 
Lattin, or of Cork covered with Wax, ofan oval form, having a thread at one end, whereby they 
may be drawn back again as need requires. ' ‘ .; 

The forms of oval Tejfariesi 

A Shews the body of the 
Peffary. ^ 

B Sheweth the thread 
wherewith it muji be tied ,' 
to the thigh. ' - j„, 

When all this is done, let the fick woman keep her felf quiet in her bed, with her buttocks ly¬ 
ing very Hi^h, an^jher legs acrofs, for the fpaceof eight or ten days: in the meanwhile the ap¬ 
plication of Cupping-glalfes will flay the Womb in the right place and feat, after it is reftored 
thereunto; but if (he hath taken any hurt by cold air, let the privy parts be fomented with a 
difeuffing and heating fomentation, on this wife: R Fol. alth. falv. lavend.rofmar. artemif. flor.cha- a 
mxm.melilot.an.m ^.fem.anif.foenugr.an.1]. let them be all well boiled in water and wine, and andhScing 
make thereof a decodion for your ufe. Give her alfo Clyfters, that when tht Guts are emptied of fomentatioa., 
the excrements, the Womb may the better be received in the void and empty capacity ofthe 
belly; for thisreafon the bladder is alfo to be emptied, for otherwife it were dangerous left that 
the Womb lying between them, both being full, (hould be kept down, and cannot be put up into 
its. own proper place by reafon thereof. Alfo Vomiting is fuppofed to be a fingular remedy to draw how vomiting 
up the Womb that is fallen down: furthermore alfo it purgeth out the phlegm wich did moiften is profitable® 
and relax the ligaments of the womb, for as the Womb in time of copulation at the beginning of ^ the falling 
the conception it moved downwards to meet the feed, fo the Stomach, even ofits own accord, is down ofthe 
lifted upwards when it is provoked by the injury of any thing that is contrary unto it, to ca(i it 
out with greater violence i but when it is fo raifed up, it draws up together therewith the Perito- 
nxum^ the Womb and alfo the body or parts annexed unto it* If it cannot be reftored unto its cutting 
place by thefe preferibed remedies, and that it be ulcerated and fo putrefied that it cannot be refto- womWhen 
red unto his place again, we are commanded by the Precepts of Art to cut it away, and then to cure icis putrefied. 

Cgc 3 
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the Womb according to Art i but hrft it (bould be tied, and as much as is neceflary nmft be cut off, 
and the reft feared with a Cautery. There are fome women that have had almoft all their womb 

Lib. 6. cut off, without any danger of their life, as Faulus teftifieth. 
Mfijl.l^.Ub.^. * Phylician to the Count Palatine writeth, that the Chirurgeon took out the 
Efijt. mnl. womb of a Woman of Bomnia, he being prefertt, and yet the woman lived and was very well after it. 
3yac.de mirand. Jntonim Benevmm Phyfician of Florence writeth, that he, called by Vgolm the Phylician to the cure 
mrb.cMf. i xT a woman whofe womb was corrupted and fell away from her by pieces, and yet (he lived ten years 

h after it. 
AnHiftor)'. There was a certain woman, being found of body, of good repute, and above the age of thirty 

years, in whom, Ihortly after fhe had been married the fecond time, which was in Anno 1571. ha- 
' ving no child by her hfft husband, the lawful figns of a right conception did appear: yet in pro- 

cefs of time there arofe about the lower part of her privities the fenfe or feeling of a weight or hea- 
vinefs, being fo troublefom unto her by reafon that it was painful, and alfo for that it flopped her 
urin, that the was conftrained to difclofe her mifchance to Chrijiopher Momhey a Surgeon, her neigh¬ 
bour dwelling in the Suburbs of S. •> who having feen the tumor or fwelling in her groin, 

’ affwaged the pain with mollifying and anodyne Fomentations and Cataplafms > but prefently af- 
„■ ter he had done this, he found on the inner fide of her lip of the ofifice of the neck of the womb, 

an Impoftume rotten and running, as if it had been out of an abfeefs newly broken, with fanious 
matter, fomewhat red, yellow, and pale, running a long time. Yet for all this the feeling of the 
beavinefs or weight was nothing diminilhed, but did rather increafe daily , fothat from the Year 
of our Lord 1573. fhe could not turn her felf being in her bed on this or that fide, unlefs fhe laid 
her hand on her belly to bear and eafe her felf of the weight) and alfo fhe faid when fhe turned her 
felf, fhe feemed to feel a thing like a Bowl or Rowl in her belly unto the fide whereunto fhe tur¬ 
ned her felf, neither could flie go to ftool, or avoid her excrements ftanding or fitting, unlefs fhe 

'lift up that weight with her hands towards her ftomach or midriff: when fhe was about to go, 
fhe could fcarce fet forw.ards her feet, as if there had fomething hanged between her thighs, that 
did hinder her going. . At certain feafons that rotten apoftume would open or unclofe of it felf 
and flow and run with its wonted fanious matter, but then fhe was grievoufly vexed with pain 
of the head, and all her members, fwouning, loathing, vomiting, and almoft choaking, fo that 

'Anummum hy the perfuafion of a foolifh woman fhe was induced and contented to take Ammonium^ the work- 
taken in a po- ing and the ftrength thereof was fo great and violent, that after many vomits, with many fret- 

tings of the guts, and watery dejedfions of ftools, fhe thought her fundament fell down, but being 
fall down, certified by a woman that was a familiar friend of hers, unto whom fhe fhewed her felf, that there 

was nothing fallen down at or from her fundament, but it was from her womb, fhe called in the 
Year of our Lord, I575* Surgeons, as my felf Janies Guillemeau, and Antony Vknx., that we might 
help her in extremity. 

The figns of ’ When we had diligently and with good confideration weighed the wholeeftateofherdifeafe, we 
the fubftance agreed with oneconfent, that that which was fallen down Ihould be cut away, becaufethat by the 
of the Womb black colour, ftinking, and other fuch figns, it gave a teftimony of a putrefied and corrupted thing, 
j Therefore for two days we drew out the body by little and little, and piece-meal, which feemed un¬ 

to the Phyficians that we had called, as Alexius., Gaudinus., Feureus., and Violaneus., and alfo to our 
felves, to be the body of the Womb i which thing we proved tobefo, bccaufeoneof the tefticles 
came out whole, and alfo a thick membrane or skin being the relick of theA/o/i3, which being fup- 
purated, and the abfeefs broken, came out by little and little in matter) after that all this body was 
fo drawn away, the fick woman began to wax better and better, yet notwithftanding for the fpace 
of nine days before it was taken away, fhe voided nothing by fiege, and her urin alfo was flopped 
for the fpace of four days. 

After this all things became as they were before, and fhe lived in good health three Moneths after, 
and then died of a Pleurifie that came on her very fuddenly) and I having opened her body, obferving 
and marking every thing very diligently, could not find the womb at all, but in ftead thereof there 
was a certain hard and callous body, which Nature, who is never idle, had framed in ftead thereof, 
or to fill the hollownefs of the belly. 

drawn our. 

C H A P. XLII.' 

. • Of the Tmicle or Membrane called Hymen. IN fome Virgins or Maidens in the orifice of the neck of the womb, there is found a certain Tu- 
nicle or Membrane, called of ancient Writers Hymen., which prohibiteth the copulation of a man, 
and caufeth a woman to be barren) this Tunicle is fuppofed by many, and they not of the com¬ 

mon fort onely, but alfo learned Phyficians, to be as it were, the enclofure of the Virginity or Maiden¬ 
head. But I could never find it in any, feeking of all ages from three to twelve, of all that I had un¬ 
der my hands in the Hofpital of 

Yet once I faw in a Virgin of feventeen years, whom her mother had contraifed to a man, and 
(he knew neverthelefs there was fomething in her privy parts that hindred her from bearing of 
children, who defired me to fee her, and 1 found a very thin nervous membrane a little beneath the 
Nympb£a., near unto the orifice of the neck of the womb, in the midft there was a very little hole 
whereout the Terms might flow ) I feeing the thicknefs thereof, cut it in funder with my Sciflars, 
and told her Mother what (he (hould do afterwards: and truly (he married (hortly after and bore 

11, children. Fealdus Columbus is of my opinion, and faith that this is feen very (eldom > for thefe 
are his words. Under the Nymph^a in many, but not in all Virgins, there is another membrane whicli 
when it is prefent (which isbutfeldom) it ftoppeth, fo that the Yard cannot be put into the orifice 

of 

whether . 
there be a 
membrane 
called Hymen 

An Biftory. 
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of the Womb, for it is very thick •, above towards the bladder it hath an hole by which theCourfcs 
flow out. And he alfo addeth, that he obferved it in tsyo young Virgins, and in one elder Maid 

_ Aviccn writes, that in Virgins in the neck of the Womb there are Tunicles compofed of Veins and Lih.ilmt.iu 
Ligaments very little, riting from each part of the. neck thereof which at the hrlltimeof copulation 
are wont to be broken, and the bloud run out. Almanfor writeth, that in Virgins the paffage of the 
neck of the Womb is very Wrinkled, or narrow and ftrait, and thofe wrinkles, to be woven or liaid to- 

getherwith many little veins and arteries, which are broken at the hrrt time, of copulation. 
Thele are the judgments of Phyficians ot this membrane: Midwives will ccTtainly affirm that The trifles of 

they know a Virgin from one that is defloured, by the breach or foundnefs of that membrane. But a-, 
by their report too credulous Judges are foon brought to commit an errour. For that Midwives Se caB“ 
can fpeak nothing certainly of this piembrane, may be proved by this, becaufe that one faith Byrntn. 
that the htuation thercor is in the very entrance of the privy parts, others fay it is in themidflof 
the neck or the Womb, and others fay it is within at the inner orifice thereof, and fbme are of an 
opinion, that they fay orfuppofe that it cannot be feenor perceived before the firft birth. But 
truly of a thing fo rare, and which is contrary to Nature, there cannot be any thing fpoken for cer- 

Therefore the bloud that cometh out at the firfi time of copulation, comes not always 
by the breaking of that membrane, but by the breaking and violating or renting of the, little veins 
which are woven and befpread all over the fuperficial and .inward parts of the Womb and neck 
thereof, defeending into the Wrinkles, which in thofe that have not yet ufed the ad of genera¬ 
tion, are clofedas if they wereglewed together, although that thofe Maids that are at their due What Virgins 
tune or marriage, feel no pain nor no flux of bloud, cfpecially if the mans Yard be anfwerable to 
the neck of the womb. Whereby it appears evidently how greatly the inhabitants of Fez, the Me- 
troponin City Mauritania are deceived j for Leo the African writeth, that it is the cuflom bleed at their 
amon^ them, that fo (bon as the married man and his fpoufe are returned home to th'eir houfe privy parts, 
from the Church where they have been married, they prefently ffiu.t themfelves into a Chamber, ?• 
and make fait the door, vvhile the marriage dinner is preparing : in the mean while feme .old or 
grave Matrcni flandeth waiting before the Chamber to receive a bloudy linnen cloth the new mar- 
ried husband is to deliver her there i which when (he hath received, (he brings, it into the .midft of 
all the company of guefts, as a frelhfpoH and teftiinony of the married wifes Virginity, and theia 
for joy thereof they all fall to banquetting folemnly. But if through evil fortune it happeneth that 
in this time of copulation the fpoufe bleedeth not in the privy parts, (he is reftored again unto hey 
Parents, which is a very great reproach unto them, and all the Guells depart home (ad, heavy, and 
without dinner. , . 

Moreover there are feme, that having learned the moft filthy and infamous Arts of Baudery, pro- the filthy de- 
Ihtute common Harlots, make gain thereof, making men that are naughtily given to believe that eeit of Bauds 
they are pure Virgins, making them to think that the adf of generation is very painful and grie- Harlots, 
vous unto them, as if they had never ufed it, before, .although they are very expert therein in- 

*|}cydo caule thentekofthe Wombtobeib wrinkled and (hr unk together, fo that the 
fides thereof (hall even almoft dole or meet together s then they put thereinto the bladders of 
r lines, or gall of Beads filled full of bloud, and fo deceive the ignorant and young Letcher by the de- 
traud^and deceit of their evil Arts, and in time of copulation they mix (ighs with groans., and wor 
man-like cryings, and Crocodiles tears, that they may feem to be Virgins, and never to have dealt 
With man before. 

CHAP. XLill. 
* -y 

A memorable Hiftory of the Membrane called Hymen. 

J'OhnWierM^ntah. that there was a Maid at Camhurge,vA\o in the midft of the neck of the womb ub' de Proli 
had a thick and (frong membrane growing overthwart, fo that when the monethly Terms dmm.cap.ii. 

would not permit them, fo that thereby the menflrual matter was flopped and 
flowed back again, which caufed a great tumor and diflention in the belly, with great torment as if 
(he had been in travel with child: the. Mid wives being called, and having feen and confidered all 

appear, did all with one voice,affirm,, that (he fuflained the pains of 
child-birth, although that the Maid her felf denied that (he ever dealt with man. Therefore then this 
(orelaid Author was called, who when the Midwives were void of counfel, might help this wretched 
Maid, having already had her urin flopt now three whole weeks, and perplexed with great watch- 
iiigs, lo(s of appetite, and loathing: and when he had feen the grieved place, and marked the orifice 
of the neck of the womb, he fa w it flopped wifh a thick membrane s he knew alfo that that fudden 
breaking out of bloud into the Womb and the velfels thereof, and the paffage for thofe matters that 
was flopped, was the caufe of her grievous and tormenting pain. And therefore he called a Chi- 
rurgeon prefently, and willed him to divide the membrane that was in the midfl, that did flop the 
flux of bloud i which being done, there came forth as much black, congealed and putrefied bloud as 
weighed fome eight pounds. In three days after (he was well and void of all difeafe and pain. I 
have thought it good to fet down this example here, becaufe it is worthy to be noted, and profitable 
to be imitated, as the like occafion (hall happen. ^ 

CHAP. 
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why the 
ftrangulariotl 
that cometh 

CHAP. XLIV. 

^Of the fir angulation of the Womb. 

what the r ■ y'-v He ftrangulation of the Wpmb, or that which cometh from the Womb, is an interception or 
ftrangulation I ftoppingofthe liberty in breathing or taking wind, becaufe that the Womb, fwollen or puf- 
of the Womb, J| fed up by reafon of the accefs of grofs vapours and humours that are contained therein, 

■ ■ and alfo fnatched as it were by a convulfive motion, by reafon that the veffels and ligaments diftended 
withfulnefs, arefo carried upwards againftthe midriff and parts of thebreft, that it makeththe 

, breath to be’ifrort, and often as if a thing lay upon the breft and preffed it. 
Why the Moreover the Womb fwelleth, becaufe there is contained or inclofed in it a certain fubftance, 
womb fwel- 'caufed by the defluxion either of the Seed or Flowers, or of the Womb or Whites, or of fome other 

humour, tumor, abfcefs, rotten apolfume, or fome ill juice, putrefying or getting, or ingendring an 
The accidents 'u quality, and refolved into grofs vapours. Thefe, as they affed fundry or divers places, infer di- 
thac come of accidents, as rumbling and noife in the belly •, if it be in the guts, defire to vomit, 
of the womb! after (with feldom vomiting) cometh wearinefs and loathing of meat, if it trouble the Stomach. 

' Choaking with ftrangulation,ifitairail the breft and throat •, fwooning, if it vex the heart •, madnefs, 
or elfe that which is contrary thereto, found deep or drowfinefs, if it grieve the brain: all which 
oftentimes prove as malign as the biting of a mad dog, or equal the ftingings or bitings of venomous 

It hath been obferved that more grievous fymptoms have proceeded from the corruption of the 
Seed than of the menftrual bloud. For by how much every thing is more perfed and noble, while 

15 contained' within the bounds of the integrity of its own nature, by fo much it is the more 
ptionSXe grievous and perilous, when by corruption it hath once tranfgrelfed the laws thereof But this 
feed, is more kind of accident doth very feldom grieve thole women which have their menftrual flux well and 
dangerous orderly, and do ufe copulation familiarly, but very often thofe women that have not their men- 
than that that ^rual flux as they ftiould, and do want and are deftitute of husbands, efpeciallyif they be great eaters, 
SJJSSon of and lead a folitary life. When the veffels and ligaments of the Womb are fwollpi and diftended as 
the bloud. we faid before, fo much as is added to their latitude or breadth, fo much is wanting in their length: 
The eaafe of and therefore it happeneth that the Womb, being removed out of its feat, doth one while fall to the 
the divers right fide towards the liver, fometimes to the left tow’ards the milt, fometimes upwards unto the 
turnings of the midriff and ftomach, fometimes downwards, and fo forwards unto the bladder, whereof cometh an 

irr“pam° of' I^'chury and Stranguryor backwards, whereof cometh oppreflfion of the ftraight Gut, and fuppref- 
the body. fion of the excrements, and the • ' 

. . although we acknowledge the womb to decline to thole parts which we named, yet it is not 
Si^frg^eatly by accident onely, as when it is drawn by the proper and common ligaments and bands, when they 
moved by an are contradfed or madefhorter, being diftended with fulnels, but alfo of it felt, as when it is forced 

or provoked through the grief of fomething contrary to Nature that is contained therein . it wau- 
dreth fometimes unto one fide, and fometimes unto another part with a plain and evident natural 
motion, like unto the ftomach which embraceth any thing that is gentle and mild, but avoideth any 

wncreoi thing that is oftenfive and hurtful •, yet we deny that lb great accidents may be ftirred up by thefa^ 
come fuch di- Jing of it alone unto this or that fide, for then it might happen that women that are great with child, 

A whole wombs are fo diftended by reafon that the child is great, that it doth prefs the midrifl, might 
tion "of the' troubled with a ftrangulation like unto this i but much rather by a venomous humour breathing 
womb, out a malign and grofs vapour, not only by the veins and arteries, blit alfo by the pores that are 

fible, which pollutes the faculties of the parts which it toucheth with its venomous malignity and in- 
feeff ion, and intercepts the funbfions thereof. Neither doth the variety of the parts receiving onely, 

* but alfo of the matter received, caufe variety of accidents. 
For fome accidents come by fuppreilion of the terms, others come by corruption of the Seed > but 

The caufe of if the matter be cold, it bringeth a drowfinefs, being lifted up unto the brain, whereby the woman 
fleepinefs in finketh down as if (he were aftonilhed, and lieth without motion and fenfe or feeling, and the beat- 
the ftrangula- ing of the arteries, and the breathing are fo fmall, that fometimes it is thought they are not at all, 
tion of the [jQt that the woman is altogether dead. If it be more grofs, it inferreth a convullion i ifitpartici- 
wom . pate of the nature of a grofs melancholick humour, it bringeth fuch heavinefs, fear and forrowful- 

nefs, that the party that is vexed therewith lhall think that Ihe lhall die prefently, and cannot be 
The caufe of brought out of her mind by any means or reafon i if of a cholerick humour, itcaufeth the 
drowfie mad-nefs called F^ror and fuch a pratling that they fpeak all things that arc to be conc^led i 

and a giddinefs of the head, by reafon that the animal fpirit is fuddenly ihaken by the admixtion ot 
a putrefied vapour and hot fpirit: but nothing is more admirable, than that this difeale ta ^ ^ 
Patient fometimes with laughing, and fometimes with weeping i for fome at the firft will weep an 
then laugh in the fame difeafe and ftate thereof. c u a i. 

But it exceedeth all admiration which Hollerius'writeth^ ufually happened to two ot the aug - 
tersofthe ProvoftofFotwi. For they were held with long laughter for an hour or two betore the 
fit, which neither for fear, admonition, nor for any other means they could holdand ttieir Patents 
chid them, and asked them wherefore they did fo, they anfwercd that they were not able to Itay theit 

The afccnfion laughter. The afeenfion of the Womb is diligently to be diftinguiflted from the ftrangulation there¬ 
of the womb of i for the accidents of the afeenfion and of the ftrangulation are not one, but the woman is onely 
^^^^^dfrora" with a certain pain of the heart, difficulty of breathing or fwoiming, but yet without tear, 

ftrinpnlT- t^liting, or any other greater accident. _ . i ■ r r.u Mr l 
tjon. Therefore oftentimes contrary caufes infer the afeenfion : that is, overmuch drinefsm the Womb, 

labouring through the defeat of raoifture, whereby it is forced after too violent and immoderate 

arddent, but 
by it fdf. 

Whereof 

nefs. 
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evacuations of the Flowers, and in Child-bed, and fuch like, and laborious and painful travel in 
Child-bed, through which occafion it waxeth hot,contrary to Nature, and withereth and turneth it 
felf with a certain violence unto the parts adjoining, that is to fay, unto the Liver, Stomach and 
Midriff: if happily it may draw fome moifture there-hence unto it. I omit that the Womb may be 
brought unto its place upwards by often fmelling to aromatick things, yet in the mean while it in¬ 
fers not the ftrangulation that we defcribed before. 

CHAP. XLV. 

‘Ihefigns of imminent ftrangulation of the Womb. BEfbre that thefe fore-named accidents come, the Woman thinks that a certain painful thing 
arifeth from her Womb unto the orifice of the ftomach and heart, and (he thinketh her felf to 
be opprelfed and choaked, (he complaineth her felf to be in great p^in, and that a certain 

lump or heavy thing climbs up from the lower parts unto her throat, and lloppeth her wind, her 
heart burneth and panteth. And in many the Womb and Velfels of the Womb fo fwell, that they ’ > 

. cannot hand upright on their legs, but are confrrained to lie down flat on their bellies, that they may 
be the lefs grieved with the pain, and to prefsthat down ftrongly with their hands that feemeth 
to arifc upwards, althoughthatnotthe Wombit fdf, but the vapour afcendeth frbm the Womb as The Womb !« 
we faid before : but when the flt'is at hand, their faces are pale on afudden, their underflanding is doth not 
darkened, they become flow and weak in the legs, with unablenefs to fland. Hereof cometh found 
fleep, foolilh talking, interception ofthefenfes and breath, as if they were dead, lofs of fpeech, the „ v" pow 
contradf ion of their legs, and the like. thereof. ^ 

CHAP. XLVI. 

How to know whetb^ the Woman be dead in the (irangalation (f the Womb^ or not. 1 Have thought it meet (becaufe many Women, notonely in ancient Times, but in our own and women li- 
our Fathers memory have been fo taken with this kind of fymptoin, that they have been fuppo- ving taken for 
fed and laid out for dead, although truly they were alive; } to fee down the ligns in fuch a cafe 

which do argue life and death. Therefore flrft of all it may be proved whether fhc be alive or dead, 
by laying or holding a clear and finooth Looking-glafs before her mouth and noftrils. For if ftie ^°Thave”the 
breath, although it be never foobfeurely, the thin vapour that cometh out, will flain or make the fuffocation of 
Clafs dusky. Alfb a fine downifh feather taken from under the wing of any Bird, or elfe a fine flock the Womb, 
being held before the mouth, will by the trembling or (baking motion thereof, (hew that there is fome bve onely by 

breath, and therefore life remaining in the body. But you may prove mofl certainly whether there ^khout br^- 
be any fpark of life remaining in the body, by blowing fome fneezing powders of Pellitory of Spaim, thing, 
and Hellebore in the noftrils. But though there no breath appear, yet muft you not judge the wo¬ 
man for dead, for the (mall vital heat, by which being drawn into the heart, (he yet liveth, is con¬ 
tented with tranfpiration onely, and requires not much attraction, which is performed by the con¬ 
traction and dilatation oftheBreft and Lungs unto the prefervation of it felf. For fo Flies, Gnats, How Flics, 
Pifmires, and fuch like, becaufe they are of a cold temperature, live unmoveably inclofed in the caves Gnats, and 
of the earth, no token of breathing appearing in them, becaufe there is a little heat left in them,which 
may be conferved by the office of the arteries and heart, that is to fay, by perfpiration, without the wfotcr vvkh» 
motion of the breft, becaufe the greateft ufe of refpiration is, that the inward heat may be preferved out tffcachin^, 
by refrigeration and ventilation. Thofe that do not mark this, fall into that error which almoft coft 
the life of him who in our time flrft gave life to Anatomical adminiftration, that was almoft decaied 
and ueglccfred. 

Fpr he being called in Spain to open the body of a Noble-woman which was fuppofed dead /in HKiory. 
through ftrangulation of the Womb, behold at the fecond impreflfion of the tneifion-knife, (he began 
fuddenly to come to her felf, and by the moving of her members and body, which was fuppofed to 
be altogether dead, and with crying, to (hew manifelf figns that there was fome life remaining in 
her. Which thing ftruck fuch an admiration and horrour into the hearts of all her friends that 
were prefent, that they accounted the Phyfician, being before of a good fame and report, as infamous, 
odious, and deteftable, fo that it wanted but little but that they would have fcratched out .his eyes 
prefently: wherefore he thought there was no better way for him, if he would live fafe, then to 
forfake the Countrey. But neither could he fo alfo avoid the horrible prick and inward wound of 
his Confcience (from whofe judgment no offender can be abfolvedj) for his inconfiderate dealing < 
but within few days after being confumed with forrow, he died, to the great lofs of the Common¬ 
wealth, and the Art of Phyfick. 

• - .-f -*-- - . . - ■ -- ■ -- 

CHAP. XLVir. 

How to k^ow whethet the ftrangulation of the Womb conies of the fupprejjton of the 
Flowers, or the corruption of the Seed. THere are two chief caufes efpecially, as moft frequently happening, of the ftrangulation of the f; ns of 

Womb; but when it proceedeth from the corruption of the Seeds all the accidents are more fuffocanon of 
grievous and violent: difficulty of breathing goes before, and (hortly after comes depri- die Womb 

vation thereof ^ the whole habit of the body feemeth more cold than a ftone: the Woman is a Wi- coming of 
dow, or elfe hath great ftore or abundance of Seed, and hath been ufed to the company of a man, by 

the 



The figns 
when it comes 
of the fuppref- 
fion of the 
Flowers. 
The figns of 
one recover¬ 
ing of or from 
the fuffocation 
Of the Womb. 

Why the fup- 
preffionofthe 
feed is not pe¬ 
rilous or dead¬ 
ly to men. • 

the abfence whereof (he was before wont to be pained with heavinefs of the head, to loath h^meat, 
and to b" troubled with fadnefs or fear, but chiefly with melancholy. Moreover, when (he bath fa- 
tisfied and every way fulfilled her luft, ahd then prefently on a fudden begins to contain her felf*, 
it is verv likely that (he isfuffocated by the fupprelTion of the Flowers, which formerly had them well 
and fufficientlv which formerly had been fed with hot, moift and many meats, therefore engendnng 
much bloud, which fitteth much, which is grieved with fome weight and fwellinginthe region of 
the bellv with pain in the ftomach,and a defire to vomit, and with fuch other accidents as come by 
the fuppreflion of the Flowers. Thofe who are freed from thj fit of the fuffocation of the womb^ 
either bv Nature Or by Art, in a (hort time their colour cometh into their faces by little and little, and 
the whole body beginneth to wax ftrong, and the teeth, that were fet and clofed faft together, begin 
rthe laws being loofed) to open and unclofe again •, and lafily, fome raoifture floweth from the fe- 
ctetbarts with a certain tickling pleafure-, but in fbme women as in thofe erpecially m whom the 
neck of the womb is tickled with the Midwifes finger, in (lead of that moifture comes thick and grofs 
feed Which moirture or feed when it is fallen, the womb being before as it were raging, isreftored 
unto its own proper nature and place, and by little and little all fymptoms vanilh away. Men by 
the fuppreflion of their feed have not the like fymptoms as women have, becaufe Mans feed is not 
fo cold and moift, but far more perfed: and better digefted, and therefore more meet to refift putre- 
fadion, and whileft it is brought or drawn together by little and little, it is diflipated by great and 

violent excrcife. 

the caufe of 
the fame. 

A Peffary. 

. . CHAP. XLVIII. 

Of the Cure of the Strangulation of thi Womh. 

The pulling of Being that the ftrangulation of the womb is a fudden and (harp difcafe, it therefore rcquirctli 
the hairs of ^ prefent and fpeedy remedy •, for if it be negleded, it many times caufeth prefent deathi 
the lower Therefore when this malady cometh, the fick woman muft prefently be placed on her back, ha- 
SaWc^boFh°* ving her breft and ftomach loofe, and all her cloaths and garments flack and loofe about her, whaeby 
for this mala- fhe miy take breath the more eafily *, and (he muft be called on by her own name With a loud voice in 
dy and for ears, and pulled hard by the hairs of the temples and neck, but yet efpccially by the hairs of the 

fecret parts, that by provoking or caufing pain in the lower parts, the Patient may not onely be 
brought to her felf again, but alfo that the (harp and malign vapour afcending upwards, maybe 
drawn downwards: the legs and arms muft be bound and tied with painful ligatures, all the body 
muft be rubbed over with rough linnen cloths befprinkled with Salt and Vinegar, until it be very fore 
and red •, and let this pelfary following be put into the womb. Sued metcur. artemif.an. | ij. ift 
quibus diffolve Pul.bened. 3 i\].puljradic.e»ul£camp.galang.minor. ani 3 j* naakc thereof a pelfary. Theft 
let the foals of her feet be anointed with Oil of Bays, or with fome fuch like Oil s let a great cupping- 
glafs with a great flame be applied to the belly below the navel, to the inner part of the thigh, and to 
the groin, whereby both the matter that climbs upwards, and alfo the womb it felt running the fame 
way, may be brought downwards or drawn back. There may be made a fumigation of Spices to 
be received up into the womb, which that it may the eaficr be done, the womb may be held open by 
putting in the Inftrument here following defcribtd, into the neck thereof. Let it be made of gold, 
filver, or lattin, into the form of a pelfary > St the one end thereof, that is to fay, that end which goetli 
up into the neck of the womb, let there be made many holes on each fide, but at the lower end let 
it be made with a Spring, that it may open and ihut as you’ will have it. Alfo it mutt have 
two Laces or Bands by which it muft be made faft into a Swathe or Girdle tied about the Pa¬ 

tients belly. ^ ^ r- 1 A 
TVie matter ol The matter and ingredients of fweet and aromatick fumigations, areCinamon, Galam. Aromaf. 
fweet fumiga- Lig. Aloes, Ladanum, Benzoin, Thyme, Pepper, Cloves, Lavander, Calamint, Mugwort, Penni-royal, 
tionsi Jletta mofehat. Nntmq§,s^ Musk, Amber, Squinant, and fuch like, which for their fweet fmell and 
By what pow- allure or intice the womb downwards, by their heat confume and digeft the thick vapours 
raigationsdo and putrefied ill juice. Contrariwife, let the noftrils be perfumed with fetid and rank fmells, and 
Kftore the with Gum.galbanum,Jdgapenum, ammoniacum,ajfafcetida, bitumen, oil of Jeat, fnuff 
womb unto its of a Tallow-candle when it is blown out, with the fume of Birds Feathers, efpecially of Partridges or 
own nature Woodcqpks, of Mans hair, or Goats hair, of old Leather, of Horfe-hoofs, and fuch like things bur- 
Stinlong fmels ftecl, whofe noifom or offenfive favour the womb avoiding, doth return unto its own place or feat 

to be applied again. ^ ^ ^ r c i. A * 
to the noftrils. Moreover it fhall be very neceffary to procure vomit by thrufting a Goofe-teather down into 
Avicens fccret throat, or elfe the hairs of the Patients own head. Shortly after (he muft ufe a potion of fifteen 
S''thewS” of black Pepper bruifed and dilfolved in hydromel, gx water and honey mixed together, or in 

’ fome ftrong Wine, which remedy ^wcewholdeth for a fecret. 
' Alfo in ftead thereof three hours before meat 3 P of Treacle dilTolved in ^ j.of the water of Worm¬ 

wood may be given her; alfo it is thought that one drop of the oil of Jeat dropped on the mngue, is 
a very profitable remedy. There be fome that allow a potion of half a dram of Cafloreutn diflolved in 

drunKcn. white Wine, or in the Broth of a Capon j alfo it is profitable not onely to give her Treacle to drink, 
Erepreflions but alfo to inject it into the womb, being firft dilTolved in Aqua vit£, and in the mean time to drop 
into the womb drops of oil of Sage, or fome fuch Chymical Oil, into the ears. If (he be drowfie or fleepy, (he 
. muft be awaked or kept waking with fneezing powders of white Hellebore and Pellitory. 

It is alfo requifite to injedf Clyfters both into the fundament and fecret parts, which muft be made 
of the deco(^ion of things that difeufs wind, as of Calamint, Mugwort, Lavander, Penni-royal^Ca- 

The matter of jjjomil, Melilot, and fuch like •, and let pelfaries or fuppofitories be made of Ladanum, Ginger, tjodiia 
Pcflancs. wo/ckt. Treacle, Mithridate,Civet, andMusk,oftheoilofCloves,Annifeeds,Sage,Rof€mary,andfuch 

like, 

Cajlomm 
drunken. 



Book XXIV. Concerning the Generation of Man. 575 
like, chymically drawn i this following is a convenient defcriptiou ofaCIyfter. Ke Kadic.emiU 
camp. Ir£os^ ehuli^ anfioloeh. an. 5 ].fol. abfynth. matricar.puleg. origani^ an. m.j. baccarum lauru 

jmipen &JambHc.an.^.].fem. amnios, cymini/uu, an.^ i].flommfioechados, rorifmar.falvi£, centaur, minor, 
an.^ decoBio, cape colatura, ft j. in qua dijfolve mellis anthofati,facc. rubr.&bened. an. 5 j. diacharth. 

5 ij. f j. (?. make thereof a Clyfter, and apply this plafter following to the belly 
^ Majp. empl. oxycrocei, & melilot. an. f iij. old nard. as much as (hall fuffice to make it conveniently 

J J plafter, and (preacj it on a leather, and apply it to the region of the belly when 
the nt IS ended; if fhe be m.arried, let her forthwith ufe copulation, and be ftrongly encountred by 
her husband, for there is no remedy more prefcnt than thisi ' 

l!he defcription of a Vejfel made vrith 
a Funnel or F ipe for to fumigate 

the Womb. 

A Clyfter feat- 
tcring grois 
vapours. 

A quick, cer¬ 
tain, and a 
pleafantrcnlc- 
dy for the fuf- 
focation of 
the Woinb, 

The form ofa Fejfary io be put in the neck^ 
of the Wmb, to hold it open. 

^tthe Midwife ahoint her fingers with oleum nardinum, ox mofchetalinum, or of Cloves or elfe TirfcHna nf 

a ?tlcklXtpofthetckoftK^^^ and tickle the top ot the neck of the womb which toucheth the inner orifice, fbut her fecret parts muft Womb. 
firrt be warmrf by'h^PPlyng of warm linnen cloths, for fo at length the venomL mM ^^0 
tamed in the womb, lhall be aiffolvecland flow out, and the malign” lharp, and 
whereby the womb is dnvm as tt were into a fury or rage, (hall be kclved and diffiSted and fo ■ 

krrttSofhemfotealalf 
fck boiled and mixed trite. rub the Navel with the juice of Gar- 

CHAP. XLIX. 

Of Womens Monethly Flux or Courfes. 

r" ‘ Y bloud that ilTueth from the fecret parts of Women, Monethly The reafon of 

fiZ becaufe It happeneth to them every Moneth fo long as they are hi 2 names ol 
hwlth. There be feme which fall them Terms, becaufe they return at their ufiial time. *e monethly 

many ot the French men call It .St/DMMr becaufe in fochas (it much, and are given to plentiful foedl 
ing. It endureth almoft fotthe fpace of ftven days. Some call them purgations, becaufethat by this 
flux all a Womans body is purged of fuperfluous humours. There be fonie alfo that call thofe Fluxes 
the powers, teaufe that as in Plants the flower buddeth out before the fruits i fo in Women-kind 
the Flux goeth before the iftue, or the conception thereof. ^ ^ 

^ conceive, for how fhould the feed being caft 

XeSort’edoTfoZenTTT' “dbowlhould the child have his nourilhLnt 
When It IS termed of the feed, if this neceflary humour were wanting in the womb ? yet it may be 

fom« 
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What woincH 
do conceive, 
this flux not 
appearing at 
all. 
What women 
have this men- 
ftrual flux of¬ 
ten,abundant¬ 
ly, and for a 
longer fpace 
than others. 

What women 
have this flux 
more feldom, 
lefs, and a far 
more fliort 
time than 
others. 

Why young 
wbmen are 
purged in the 
new of the 
Moon. 

Why old wo¬ 
men arc pur- 
ged in the 
wane of the 
Moon. 

fome Women may conceive without the flux of the Courfes : but that is in fuch as have fo much of- 
the humour gathered together, as is wont to remain in thofe which are purged, although it be not fo 
great a quantity that it may flow out, as it is recorded by Arijioth. But as it is in fome very great, 
andinfome very little, fo it is in fome feldom, and in fome very oftep. _ . • .n r u 

There are fome that are purged twice,and fome thrice in a moneth,but it is altogether in thole who 
a preat Liver large Vans, and are filled and fed with many and greatly nourilhing meats, which 

fit idle! at home k day, which having dept all night,^do notwithftandmg lie in bed ileeping a great 
mrt of the day alfo, whichlive in a hot, moift, rainy and foutherly air, which ufe warm baths of Iweet 
Lters and gentle fri^ions, which ufe and are greatly delighted with carnal copulation; in thefe and 
fuch like Women, the Courfes flow more frequently and abundantly. - , . , j- 

But contrariwife, thofe that have fmall and obfeure veins, and thofe that have their bodies more 
furnifhed and big either withflefti or with fat, are morefeldorn purged, and alfo more fpanngly, 
becaufe that the fuperfluous quantity of bloud ufeth to go into the habit of the body. Alfo tende^ 
delicate and fair Women are lefs purged than thofe that are brown, and endued with a more compadt 
flefh becaufe that by the rarity of their bodies, they fuffer a greater wafting or diflipa^on of their 
fubftance by tranfpiration. Moreover, they are hot fo greatly purged With this kind of purgation, 
which have fome other folemn or accuftomed evacuation in any other place of their body, as by the 

And as concerning their Age, old women are purged whai the Moon is old, and young women 
when the Moon is ne w, as it is thought. I think the caufe thereof is for that the Moon ruleth moift 
bodies i for by the variable motion thereof the Scafloweth and ebbethj and Bones, Marrow, and 

Plants abound with their genital humour. ^ i , • i j-a 
Therefore young people which have much bloud, and mote flUxible, and their bodies tnore fluxible, 

are foon movk unto a flux, although it be even in the firft quarter of the Moons rifing or mcreafmg ^ 
but the humours of old women, becaufe they wax ftiff as it were with cold, and are not fo abundant, / 
and have more denfe bodies and ftraighter veffels, are not fo apt to a flux, nor do they fo eafily flow, 
except it be in the full of the Moon, or elfe in the decreafe i that is to fay, becaufe the bloud, that is 
gathered in the full of the Moon falls frotn the body even of its own weight, for that by reaton pi the 
decreafmgor wane of the Moon, this time of the Moneth is paore cold and moift; - 

The material 
raufc of the 
Monechly flux. 

When the 
Monethly flux 
begins to flow. 

The final 
caufe. 
A woman ex¬ 
ceeds a man 
in quantity of 
bloud. 

A man excee- 
df th a woman 
in the quality 
of his bloud. 
A man is 
more hot than 
a woman, and 
therefore not 
menftrual. 

CHAP. L. 
^Jbe Caufes of the Monethly Fltix or Coutfes, BEcaufeawomanismore cold, and therefore hath the digeftive faculty more weak, it come* 

topafs that (he requireth and defireth more meat or food than (he can digeft or concodt. 
' And b^aufe that fuperfluous humour that remaineth is not digefted by exercife, nor by the 

efficacy of ftrong and lively heat, therefore by the providence or benefit of Nature, it floweth out by 
the veins of the womb, by the power of the expulfive faculty, as its own certain and prefixed feafon 
or time. But then efpecially it beginneth to flow, and a certain rude portion of bloud to be expel¬ 
led being hurtful and malign otherwife in no quality, when Nature hath laid her principal founda¬ 
tions ofthe increafe ofthe body, fo that in greatnefs of the body fhe hath come as it were in a manner 
to the higheft top, that is to fay, from the thirteenth to the fiftieth year of her age. ^ 

Moreover, the child cannot be formed in the womb, nor haVe his nutriment or increafe without 
this flux: therefore this is another final caufe of the monethly flux. Many are P'^^fuaded that wo¬ 
men do far more abound with bloud than men, confidering how great an abundance of bbud they 
caft forth of their fecret parts every moneth, from the thirteenth to the fiftieth year of their age. 
how much women great with child, of whom alfo many are menftrual, yield unto the nutriment 
and increafe ofthe child in their wombs,, and how much Phyficians take from women that are with 
child by opening ofavein, which otherwife would be delivered before their natural and prefixed 
timt, how greaf a quantity thereof they avoid in the birth of their children, and ^or ten or twelve 
kys after, and howVeat a quantity of milk they fpend for the nounftiment of the child when th^ey 
giJe fuck, which milk is none other thing than bloud made white by the power ofthe kernels that 
frein the dugs, which doth fuffice to nourifti the child, be he great or little ^ yet notwithftanding 
manv Nurfes in the mean while are menftrual: and as that may be true, fo certainly this may be 
true that one dram (that I may fo fpeak) of a mans bloud is of more efficacy to nouhlh and increa^ 
than two pounds of womans bloud, becaufe it is far more perfed, more concoded, wrought, and 
better replenifhed with abundance offpirits: whereby it cometh to pafs that a man endued with a 
more ftrong heat, doth more eafily convert what meat foever heeateth unto the youriftment and 
fubftance of his body i and if that any fuperfluity remains he doth eafily 
fenfible tranfpiration. But a woman being more cold than a man, becaufe (he taketh more than the 
can concod, doth gather together more humors, which becaufe fhe camwt difpcrfe, by reafon of 
the Linperfednefs and weaknefs of her heat, it is necelTary that fhe fhould fuffer, and have her month¬ 
ly purgation, efpecially when fhe groweth unto fome bignefs; but there is no fuch need in a man. 

CHAP. 



c H A P. LI. 

of the fnppreJJion of the Courfes or Alenfirml Flax, 

by many caufes, as by (harp, vehement, and Ions dif- 
K immoderate labours, watchings, fluxes of the belly, great 

bidding, haemorrhoids, fluxes of bloud at the mouth, and evacuations in any otherpart of 
tneouaywhatfoever, often opening of a Vein, great fweats, ulcers flowing much and 
nefs of th e whole skin immoderate grofsnefs and damminefs of the bloud, and by eatifg of raw 

&of’them hv'fl!.^rV, ™ J j t'' thickiiefs of the veffels, and llfo the obftm- 
4e Xftr,,aioo%.'^ the womb, bydiftcmpcrature, an abfcefs, an ulcer, by 
*e obftruflion of the inner orihce thereof, by the growing of a callus, caruncle, cicatrize of a wound 
orulcer, or membrane growing there, by injeaing of allringent things into the neck of the womb 

“j"'' wott'en endeavour fooliflily to make narrow; I fpeaknothine of aae creatnefs 

Many Women, when their Flowers or Terms be (lopped, degenerate after a manner into a certain 
manly nature, whence they are called Firagieer, that is to fay, (lout, or manly Women i therefore 
their voice is more loud and big, like unto a mans, and they become bearded. 

In the City Jhdera (faith Hippocrates J Phaethufa the wife of Pytheas at the firft did bear children 
when her husband was exiled, her Flowers were flopped for a long time • but 

when thefe things happaied, her body became manlike and rough, and had a beard, and her voice 
was grqatand flirill. The very fame thing happened toiV.4-the mk oi Gorgippus in tZZ 
Thofe Virgins thatfrom the beginning have not their Monethly flux, and yet nefenhelefs enjoJ 
their perfed health, they muflneceflkrily be hot and dry, orratherof a manly heat and drinefsTa^ 

to^vSn^yijlfuit bytrznfpiratioii, asmendo, the CKcrcLits that are gathered s 

The foolirti 
endeavour of 
making the 
orifice of the 
womb narrow 
is rewarded 
with the dif- 
commodity of 
flopping of 
the Flowers. 
What women 
are called Vi'- 

raginis^ 
Lib.6. Epidml 
feSl.'j. 
The women 
that are called 
Viragines arc 
barren. 

CHAP. LII. 

What accidents fohrv the fitpprefion or Ihppingof the MonethlyFlux orFlomrs, WHen the Flowers or monethly Flux are flopped, Difeafes aifeiS the Womb, and from 
flience pafs into all the whole body. For thereof cometh Suffocation of the Womb, 
Head-ach, Swouning beating of the Heart, and fwelling ©f the brefts and fecret parts 

innammation of the Womb, an Abfcefs, Ulcer, Cancer, a Fever, Naufeoufnefs, Vomitings, difficult 
hbrk Strangury, the full Womb prefling upon the orifice of the bladder, 

k and bloudy Urin, by reafon that portion of the bloud fweateth out into the bladder. In many 
Women the flopped matter of the Monethly Flux is excluded by Vomiting, Urin, and the Haemor¬ 
rhoids, in fome It growethintoFmcer. In my Wife when ihc was a Maid, theMenflrual matter 
r/ purged by ^he Noflrils. The Wife of Peter Feme of Cafieandun, was purged of 
her Menflrual matter by the Dugs every moneth, and m ilieh abundance, that Icarce three or four 
cloaths were able to dry it and fuck it up. 

In thofe that have not ffie Flux monethly to evacuate this plenitude by home part or place of the 

tb. wbnf'b r- breathing. Melancholy, Madnefs, the Gout, an ill difpofition of 

Sfck°„c/s:“le^"’= “ Co„f.mp..o„, the 

Thofe whofe bloud is laudable^ yet not fo abundant, do receive no other difeommodity by the 
uppre ion of the Flowers, unlefs it be that the Womb burns or itcheth with the defire of copula¬ 

tion, y rea ou that the Womb is diflended with hot and itching bloud, efpecially if they lead a fe- 
dentaryhfe. Thofe Wi^en that have been accuftomed to bear children, are not fo grieved and 
evilat eafe when their_ Flowers are flopped by any chance contrary to Nature, as thofe Women 
which did never conceive, becaufe they have been ufed to be filled i and the veffels by reafon of 
their cuflomary repletion and diflention are more large and capacious: when the Courfes flow, the 
appe 1^ IS Pj Nature being then wholly applied to expulfion, cannot throughly 
coiKod or digeft, the F^ce waxeth pale and without its lively colour, becaufe that the heat with 
the fpirits, go from without inwards, fo to help and aid the expulfive faculty. 

Why the 
ftrangury, or 
bloudinefs of 
the Urin fol- 
lowech the 
fuppreflTion of 
the Flowers, 
Hiftories of • 
fuch as were 
purged of 
theip Men-' 
ftrual flux by 
the Nofe and 
Dugs. 

To,what wd- 
men the fup- 
preffiou of the 
Moncths is 
moll grievouSi 

CHAP. LIII. 

Of provokjng the Flowers or Courfes', 

^ He fuppreflion of the Flowers is a plethorick Difeafe, and therefore muft be cured byeva- 

uTf called. which is at the Lklc, 
tb-iTTb bafilick Vein of the arm be opened, efpecially if the body be plethorick, left 
hat tte ffiould a greater the Womb, and by fuch attradion or flowing n 

there hould come a greater obflrudion. When the Veins of the Womb are diflended with fo freat 
a fwelling that they may be feen, it will be very profitable to apply Horfe-leeches to the neck tLS- 
of-. PefTaries for Women may be ufed, but fumigations ofammatick tffing^ 

Liniments, Emplaftcrs,Cataplafms 
h erve for that matter, are to be prefcribed and applied to the fecret parts •, Ligatures and Fri- 

d d dions 

why the Veifi 
called Bafilici 
iti the arm 
muft be open¬ 
ed before the 
Vein Saphtni 
in the foot. 
Horfe-leeches 
to be applied 
to the neck of 
the Womb, 
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iPUnts that 
provoke the 
Flowers, 

Sweet things 

An apozetne 
to provpke 
the Floweri. 

What cattfes 
of the flop¬ 
ping of the 
Flowers mufl 
be cured be¬ 
fore the dif- 
eafeitfclf. 

The fittcfl 
time to pro¬ 
voke the 
Flowers. 
WhyHot-hou- 
fes do hurt 
thofe in whom 
the Flowers 
are to be pro¬ 
voked. 

and legs are not to be omitted, fomentations and fternutatories are to be ufed, 
atom of th g are to be applied to the groins s walking, dancing, riding, often and wanton 
andCupping-g , , i -nd fuchlike exercifes, provoke the Flowers. OfPlants, the Flowers 
copulation with Butchers-broom, or Parfly, Brook- 
ofSt.^oW Wor , pafV.rk Onions Crifta Marina, Cofimary, the Rind or Bark ofCafliaFi- 
lirrje,Bafil,Bdm,Be^^^ Hyfflp, Sage, Marjoram, Rofemary 
^la,Calamim, O g g ’ J Agarick, the Flowers of Elder, Bay;;^rries, the Berries of 
Horc-hound,^ ^Pwethrum or Pellitoryof Spain, Euphorbium. Thearomatick things 
Ivy, Scammo^, Suuin^th, Nutmegs, Calamus Armaticus, Cyperm, Ginger, Cloves, Calm- 

• aie S and fuch Uke i of all which let Fomentations, Fumi- 
gfriSatS“B*ths,M^Potro^^^ Apoietns, andOpiats,bemade as the Phyheian 

““The that followeth isptoved to he very effeaual; R Fol.&fh.MCtam.an.M. p„. 

f^nicul. an.l). P- 'I- adding thereto Cinnamon 5 ii). m one pint of the de- 

diffdvc^fSSit h fltained) of the Syrup of Mngwoit and of Hyirop,j.a. 5.iWiarWW. Mat. 
^fktitttoined^^^^^^^ ofKernels of Dates, and let her^ake i tv.tnthe 

■"Tei'lkties he bade with a4mmmiaam, and fuch Ite mollifying thing^ h^ten into 
Let Feliaries oe maac wu ^ Peffary, and then let them be mixed 

a mafsin amortarwii^a ho p , ofMuRWort, and other fuch like, wherein 
WithOilofJaimine,^^ a! with Scammony in Powder: let them be as big as ones 
there is power to Fovok , J ^loth •, of the fame things 
thumMixhngers ong, i pejpariesmay be prepared with Honey boiled, adding thereto con^ 
Nodulaesmaybe Neither ought thefe toftaylong in 
venient P^w er , Qiould exulcerate, and they muft be pulled back by a thred that muft 
^^"uTbfough WcmhLft he fo'mented withwhite Wincof tho 

U U°to k"3!'baf (hppieffion of the Flobers happencth 'bo“8l> *0 j^ault of the 
o if^iSc of the Woinh or hyintlLmation, thefe maladies mmlhrll he cured Wore we come 
flopped onhee of the W , ^ Hj^nath and virtue provoke the Flowers; as tor example, if 

r K vs be £delb given whm the Womb is inflamed, the bloud being drawn into the gri^ 
fuch things be made ana g „ j ^ tUp bnflv of the Womb heated, the inflammation wdl be 
ved place, and b^hum°urs (hatpened, and the body ^ ^ 

jneteafed. So‘fFloweitheymufl 

S IheTnfitTo^th^^^^^^ Swea^ts^hinder 
the menftrual Flux, by diverting and turning the matter another way.__ 

W 

CHAP. LIV. 

; ‘Ihe figns of the approaching of the Menjirual EIhX. 

Hen the Monethly flux firft approacheth, the Dugs ‘'tfcLlrnTrerfonTbe 
hard than they are wont v the woman is more delirou p ^ je^jaineth > her 

^ ebullition of the provoked bloud, and the acrimony if thev ftav lone (he hath 

Wkat WOUKU vobe beTomeb h-fecret parts itch ^^2b:1ro"he ‘f 
do love, and pain in her loins and head, naufeoufnefs an g nature or by corruption, be 
what women thofe matters which flow together in the womb, eithp of th CppuL thrnuph flueaifhnefs 
doloath the they loath the ad of generation, by reafon that the Womb 

u?SwatJy humours fillij befam. and ^ t“b 
moneths are that are marriageable, although they have the menltrual ^ L ’ of body, difficulty 
flopped. Head-ach, naufeoufnefs, and often vomiting, want |f watching with fadnefs 

Fhnf of breathing, trembling of the heart, fwouning, 
andhcavinclbecaufelhatthegenital 

riageable and whereby itcometh topafsthat the feminal matter, cith wuno tyf the penitals is corrupted, 
are not mar- dance, or elfe poured into the hollownefs of the Womb by t af hanoen in the fuffocation of 
ried,aretrou. and acquireth a venomous quality, and caufeth fuch like accidents as happen in the luno 

Esfa^r'^hatltvein the Country ate not fo troubled with Djfeafo, 
dents. lying in wait for their Maiden-heads, and alfo they live fparingly an y^ abundance, as if 

, coiinual labour. You may fee many Maids fo full of juice S they have in as 
they were not menftrual, into their Dugs, and is thae converted in neither great 

’'Jith 76 Qlf: ?. quantity as Nurfes, as we read it recorded by Hippocrates, it vvherebv you may 
^,6.36.;,a.,. q h«‘'?>^?'r’VhthaTrwifr 

uildctflandthat that conclufion is not good which alfirmeth that ^ ^ „„,iteth that he knew 
L;k^J,!ait. biefts,eithertobedeUvetedofchild,ortobegrcatwithchild. (oi Catdanm 
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one Antony Btizus at Genua^ who being thirty years of age, had fo much milk in his breads as was 
fufficient to nurfe a child ; for the breeding and efficient caufe of milk proceeds not onely from the The efficient 
engrafted faculty of the glandulous fubdance, but much rather from the adlion of the mans feed, for .of die 
proof whereof you may fee many men that have very much milk in their breads, and many women to be 
that almod have no milk, unlefsthey receive mans feed. Alfo Women that are drong and ludy like ° 
unto men, which the Latines call Viragines, that is to fay, whofe feed cometh unto a manly nature, 
when the Flowers are dopped, concod the blood, and therefore when it wantethpadage forth, by 
the likcnefs of the fubdance it is drawn into the dugs, and becometh perfed milk: thofe that have 
the Flowers plentifully and continually for the fpace of four or five days, are better purged and with 
more happy fuccefs than thofe that have them for a longer time. 

CHAP. LV. 

What accidents follow immoderate flaxes of the Flowers or Courfesl IF the menlTrual Flux fioweth immoderately, there alfo follow many accidents ^ for the conco- 
dion is frudrated, the appetite overthrown, then follows coldnefs throughout all the body, 
exolution of all the faculties, an ill habit of all the body,Leannefs, the Droplie, an Hedick Fe¬ 

ver, Convulfion, Swouning, and often fudden death: if any have them too exceeding immode¬ 
rately, the bloud is (harp and burning, and alfo dinking, the fick woman is alfo troubled with a con¬ 
tinual Fever, and her tongue will be dry, ulcers arife in the gums and all the whole mouth. In 
women the Flowers do fiow by the veins and arteries which rife out of the fpermatick velfels, and the Flowers 

end in the bottom andfides of the womb', but in virgins and in women great with child, whofe do flow in a 
children are found and healthful, by the branches of the Hypogadrick vein and artery, which are 
fpred and difperfed over the neck of the womb. The caufe of this immoderate flux is in thequan- caufe's of 
tity or quality of the bloud ^ in both the fault is unreafonable copulation, efpecially with a man unreafona- 

that hath a Yard of a mondrous greatnefs,-and the dilTolution of the retentive faculty of the vcifels: ble flux of 
oftentimes alfo the Flowers flow immoderately by reafon of a painful and a difficult birth of the bloud. _ , 

child, or the after-birth, being pulled by violence from the cotyledons of the womb, or by reafon 
that the veins and arteries of the neck of the womb are torn by the coming forth of the Infant with piowcrs. 
great travel, and many times by the ufe of (harp Medicins, and exulcerating Pelfaries. Oft-times The figns of . 

alfo Nature avoids all the juice of the whole body critically by the womb after a great difcale, which bloud flowing 
flux is not ra(hly or fnddenly to be flopped. That mendrual bloud that fioweth from the womb, is neek 
more grofs, black, and clotty, but that which cometh from the neck of the womb is more clear, li- womb. ■ 
quid and red. 

CHAP. LVI. 

Of flopping the immoderatt flowing of the Flowers or Courfesl 
■y YOu mud make choice of fuch meats and drinks as have power to incraffate the bloud •, for 

as the Flowers are provoked with meats that are hot and of fubtil parts, .fo they are flop¬ 
ped by fuch meats as are cooling, thickning, adringent, and diptick, as are Barly-waters, 

fodden Rice, the extreme parts of Beads, as of Oxen, Calves, Sheep, either fried or fodden with Sor¬ 
rel, Purllain, Plantain, Shepherds-purfe, Sumach, the buds of Brambles, Berberies, and fuch like. It 
is fuppofed that a Hart.s-horn burned, wadied, and taken in adringent water, will flop all immode¬ 
rate Fluxes i likervife Sanguis draconU, terra figillata^ bolus armenm-, lapU h£matites^ Coral beaten into 
mod fubtil powder, and drunk in fieeled water i alfo Pap made with milk wherein dcelhath often- ^ 
times been quenched, and the flower of Wheat, Barley, Beans, or Rice, is very e(fe(9:ual for the fame. 
Quinces, Cervices, Medlars, Cornelian-berries, or Cherries, may likewife be eaten at the fecond 
Couffe. Julips are to be ufed ofdeeled waters, with fyrup of dry Rofes, Fomegranats, Sorrel, Myr¬ 
tles, Quinces, or old Conferves of red Rofes, but Wine is to be avoided; but if the drength be fo 
extenuated, that they require it, you mud chufe grofs and adringent Wine tempered with deeled 
waters exercifes are to be (hunned, efpecially Venerous Exercifes, Anger is to be avoided, a cold Theinditu-,, 

l|air is to be chofen, which (if it be not fo naturally) mud be made fo by fprinkling cold things on tion or order 
»the ground, efecially if the Summer or heat be then in his full drength v found deeping days all f 

evacuations except fweating. The opening of a Vein in the arm, Cupping-glaflTes fadened on the 
breads, bands, and painful fridfions of the upper parts are greatly commended in this malady. 

But if you perceive that the caufe of this accident lieth in acholerick ill juice mixed with the 
bloud, the body mud be purged with Medicins that purge choler and water, as Rhubarb, Myroba- Purging’. 

Ians, Tamarinds, Sebeflens, and the purging Syrup of Rofes. 

CHAP. LVII. 

Of local Medicins to he ufed againfl the immoderate flowing of the CourfeSi A Lfo Unguents are made today the immoderate flux of the Terms, and likewife in jedions 
and peffaries. This or fuch like may be the form of an Unguent. R 01. Maflich. & myrt. unguent. 
an. 3 ij. nucum cupr.olihani^myrtiUan.’pfliypucci rofar. rubr. \].pulv.maflichin.\ lykoli armen. terr£ 

figillat.an.S\l>. cer£ quantum fufficit, flat unguentum. Aninjedion maybethusmade. R Aq.plantag. aftringcot 
rtfar.rnbr. burfepaflor. centinodii, an, lb (5, corticis querni^ nucum cuprejfl^ gallar. nonmaturar, an. 3 ij. injeftion. 

“ ■ " ■ Odd a herherU, 
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Aftiringent 
Tefiarics. 

berhe^ fttmdch.balaufi. alumin.rock an.^.]. make thereofadecoftion, and injed it in a fyringe blunt- 
pointed into the Womb, left if it fhould be lharp, it might hurt the fides of the neck of the womb, 
alfo Snails beaten with their (hells,and applied to the navel, are very profitable. _ Quinces rolled un¬ 
der the Coals, and incorporated with the powder of Myrtles and Bole-Armenick, and put into the 
neck of the womb, are marvellous effedual for this matter. The form of apcflary may be thus: 
R Gallar. mm»nirar.ccmbujl. & in aceto extindar. 3 i). ammo. 5 \^.fang. drac.ptlv. xad.fymphyt. fimack 
waliick fucci acacU^cornu cerufi.colophon.myrrh£,fcori£ferri., an. 3 j. caphm. 9 ij. mix them, and incor¬ 
porate them all together with the juice of Knot-grafs, Syn-green, Night-ftiade, Henbane, Water-lillies, 
Hantain, of each as much as is fufficient, and make thereof a Peffary. , , , , 

Cooling things,as Oxycrate, Vnguenumrofatum, and iuch like, are with great profit ufed to the 
region of the loins, thighs, and genital parts: but if this immoderate flux do come by erofion, fo that 
the matter thereof continually cxulcerateth the neck of the womb, let the place be anointed with the 
milkof alhe-Afs, with Batley-watcr, or binding and aftringent mucilages, asof PfilUum, Quinces, 

Gum Tragacanth, Arabiek, and fuch like. 

The rcafon of 
the name. 
The differen¬ 
ces. 

What women 
arc apt to this 
flux. 

Womens flux 
cometh very 
feldom of 
bloud. 

By what figns 
an ulcer in the 
womb may be 
known from 
the white 
Flowers. 

C k A P. LVIII. 

Of Womens Fluxes.) or the Whites. Bfifides the forc-natned Flux, which by the Law of Nature happcneth to Women monethly, 
th^re is alfo another called z Womans Flux, becaufe it is onely proper and peculiar to them; 
this fometimes wearieth the Woman with a long and continual diftillation from the womb, 

or through th^womb, coming from the whole body without pain, no otherwife than when the 
whole fuperfluous filth of the body is purged by the reins or urin j fometimes it returneth at uncer¬ 
tain (eafons, and fometimes with pain and exulcerating the places of the womb: itdiffereth from 
the menftrual Flux, becaufe that this for the fpace of a few days, as it (hall feem convenient to Na¬ 
ture, cafteth forth laudable bloud j but this Womans Flux yieldeth impure juice, fometimes famous, 
fometimes ferOus and livid, otherwhiles white and thick, like unto Barly-cream, proceeding from 
flegmatick bloud : this laft kind thereof is moft frequent. Therefore we fee women that are fleg- 
matick, andof a foft and loofe habit of body, to be often troubled with this difeafe? and therefore 
they will fay among thamfel ves that they have the W hites. And as the matter is diverfe, fo it will 
(lain their fmocks with a different colour. Truly if it be perfed^ly red and fanguin, it is to be 
thought it cometh by erofion, or the exfolution of the fubftance of the velfels of the womb, or of the 
neck thereof: therefore it cometh very (eldom of bloud, and not at all except the woman be either 
great with child, or ceafe to be menftrual for fome other caufe i for then in ftead of the monethly 
flux there floweth a certain whayifh excrement, which ftaineth her cloaths with the colour o( water 

wherein fle(h is walked. . . _ , 
Alfo it very feldom proceeds of a mHancholick humour, and then for the moft part it caufeth a 

Cancer in the womb. But oftentimes the purulent and bloudy matter of an ulcer lying hidden in 
the womb, deceiveth the unskilftil Ghirurgeon or Phylician : but it is not fo hard to know thefe dif- 
eafes one from the other', for the matter that floweth from an ulcer, becaufe (as it is faidj it is pu-< 
rulent, it is alfo lelfer, grolTer, (linking, and more white. But thofe that have ulcers in thole places, 
efpccially in the neck of the womb, cannot have copulation with a man without pain. 

CHAP. LIX. 

Of the caufesof the Whites, 

How a wo¬ 
mans flux is 
wholefom. 
How it caufeth 
difeafes. 
How it letteth 
the conce- . 
ption. 

Why it is 
hard to be cu¬ 
red. 

An Hiftory. 

^ Ometimes the caufe of the Whites confifteth in the proper weaknefs of the womb, or elfe in 
^ the uncleannefs thereof j and fometimes by the default of the principal parts. For if the 

brain or the ftomach be cooled, or the liver (topped or feirrhous, many crudities are engendred, 
which if they run, or fall down into the womb that is weak by Nature, they caufe the flux of the 
Womb or Whites: but if this Flux be moderate, and not (harp, it keepeth the body from malign 
difeafes j otherwife it ufeth to infer a Con(umption, Leannefs, Palencfs, and an oedematous fwelling 
of the legs, the falling down of the womb, the dejedtion of the appetite and all the faculties, and con¬ 
tinual fadnefs and forrowfulnefs j from which it is very hard to perfuade the (ick woman, becaufe ^ 
that her mind and heart will be almoft broken, by realbn of the fhame that (he taketh, becaufe fuch 
filth floweth continually i it hindereth conception, becaufe i; either corrupteth, or driveth out the 
feed when it is conceived. Oftentimes if it ftoppeth for a few Moneths, the matter that ftayeth there 
caufeth an abfeefs about the womb in the body or neck thereof \ and by the breaking of the abfeefs 
there followeth rotten and cancerous ulcers, fometimes in the womb, fometimes in the groin, and of¬ 

ten in the hips. . , , c, 1 j r 
This difeafe is hard to be cured, not onely by reafon of it felf, as becaufe all the whole film 

perfluous excrements of a womans bpdy floweth down into the womb, as it were into a fink, be¬ 
caufe it is naturally weak, hath an inferiour fituation, many velTels ending therein v and laft or au, 
becaufe the Courfes arc wont to come through itas alfo by reafon of the fick woman, who otten- 
times had rather die than to have that place feen, the difeafe known, or permit local Medians to be 
applied thereto; for fo faith Montanw, that on a time he was called to a Noble-woman of Ita^, who 
was troubled with this difeafe, unto whom he gave counfel to havecleanling deco^ions injected in¬ 
to her womb •, which when (he heard, (he fell into a fwound, and delired her husband never thereaf¬ 
ter to u(e his counfel in any thing. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. LX. 

’the Cure df the Whites', IF the matter that flowethout in this difeafe be of a red colour, it differeth from the natural If the flux of 

Monethly flux in this onely, bccaufe it keeps no order or certain time in- its returning. There- ^ Woman be 

fore Phlebotomy and other remedies which we havefpoken of, as requifitefor themenftrual therein 

flux, when it floweth immoderately, is here neceflary to be ufed. But if it be white, or doth telH- LmSJen- 
iie or argue the ill juice of this or that humour by any other colour, a Purgation muft be prefcribed ftrual fluX. 

of fuch things as are proper to the humour that offends: for it is not good to flop fuch a flux fud- A Womans , 

denly, for it is neceffary that fo the body (hould be purged of fitch filth or abundance of humours 5 isnottud* 

for they that do haften to flop it, caufe the droplie by reafon that this fink of humours is turned back 
into the liver j or elfe a Cancer in the Womb, becaufe it is ftaid there ■, or a Fever, or other difeafes, 
according to the condition of the part thatrcceiveth it. Therefore we muft not come to local deter- 
fives, delkcatives,^ reftridives, unlefs we have ftrft ufed univerfal remedies according to Art.' Alum- What baths 

baths, baths of Brimftone, and of bitumen, or iron, are convenient for the Whites that come of a are profitable, 

phlegmatick humour ^ in,Head whereof baths may be made of the decodion of herbs that are hot, 
dry, and indued with an aromatick power, with Alum and Pebles, or Flint-ftones red hot thrown 
into the fame. Let this be the form of a cleanfing depodion and injedion. Fol. ahjynth. agrim. 
centinod. burf.paji. an. m. i^. boil them together, and make thereof a decodion, in which dilfolve 
ntelHs rofar.^ ij. aloes^myrrhe^'falk nitri^ an. 3 j. make thereof an injedion the woman being fo pla- Anaflringens 

ced on a pillow under her buttocks that the neck of the Womb being more high, may be wide open : ' 
when the injedion is received, let the Woman fet her legs acrofs, arid draw them up to her buttocks, 
and fo (he may keep that which is injeded. They that endeavour to dry and bind more ftrongly’ 
add the juice oiacatia, green galls, the rinds of Pomegranats, Roch-alum, Romane Vitfiol, and they 
boil them in Smiths water and Red wind •, pelfaries may be made of the like faculty. 

If the matter that cometh forth be of an ill colour or fmell, it is like that there is a rotten ul- Thefigns of a 

ccr \ therefore we ought to injedl thofe things that have power to corrcd the putrefadion : among putrefied ul- 
vfhich^gypiiacuT/tj diffolved inlAe^ orR.edwine, excelleths There are women which when they ■ 
are troubled with a virulent Gonorrhea, or an involuntary flux of the feed, cloaking the fault with an ?lie virulent 

honeft name, do untruly^ fay that they have the Whites, becaufe that in both thefe difeafes a great Gonorrhsea is 
abundance of filth is avoided. But the Chirurgeon may eafily perceive that malady by the rotten-unto the 

nefs of the matter that floweth out, and he (hall perfuade himfelfthat it will not be cured without 
falivation or fluxing at the mouth, and fweats. In the mean while let him put in an inftruraent 
made like unto a peflary, and caufe the fick woman to hold it there: this inftrument muft have ma¬ 
ny holes in the upper end, through which the purulent matter may pafs, which by ftaying or ftop- 
ping might get a ftiarpnefs i as alfo thatfo the Womb may breath the more freely, and may be kept 
more temperate and cool by receiving the air, by the benefit of a fpring whereby this Inftrument, be¬ 
ing made like unto a peflary, is opened and (hut. 

the form of an Infirument made like unto a Vefary^ vahereby the Wimb may he ventilated. 

A Sherveth the end of the Tn~ 
flnment^ vahkh mrtjl have 
many boles therein. 

B Sheweth the body of the In- 
fttument. 

C Sheweththe Plate whereby 
the mouth of the Infirument 
is opened andJhut., its wide 
and as clofe as you will^ for to 
receive the air more freely. 

D Sheweth the Spring.- 
EE Shew the Laces and Bands 

to tie about the Patients bo- 
dy-f that fo the Infirument 
may befia-id and k^ptfafi iri 
his place. 

CHAP. LXT. 

Of the Haemorrhoids and Watts of the neckgof the Womb. Like as in the Fundament, foil! the neck of the Womb there are Haemorrhoids, and as it were The diffcren- 
varicous Veins, oftentimes flowing with rfiuch bloud, or with a red ancl ftinking wiiayifli cesoftheH*- 

humour. Some of thefe, by reafon of their rednefs and great inequality as it \vere of knobs, morrhoids of 
are like unripe Mulberries, and are called vulgarly wow/ex, that is to fay, the Veins or Hsmor- 
rhoids like unto Mulberries: others are like unto Grapes, and therefore are named Vvales: other 
fome are like unto Warts, and therefore are called Ven^e verucales: fome appear and (liew them-^' 
felves with a great tumor, others are little, and in the bottom of the neck of the Womb •, others are in 

D d d 3 the 



■whataH^fW* 
chordsn is. 

What a 
mm is. 

S. Tiacrlus 
figs. 

the fide or edge thereof. Acrochordon is a kind of Wart with a callous bunch or knot, having a thin 
or flender root, and a greater head, like unto the knot of a Rope, hanging by a fmall thred i it is 
c^tdioiiht Arabians^ Verruca botordU. . ^ r • ii j 

There is alfo another kind of Wart, Which becaufe of its great toughnefs and inequality, is called 
^hmus as refembling the flower of Thyme. All fuch difeafes are exafperated and m^e more grie¬ 
vous by any exercifc, efpecially by venerous adts: many times they have a certain malignity, and an 
hidden virulency joined with them, by occafion whereof they are aggravated even by touching onely, 
becaufe they have their matter of a raging humour s therefore to thefe we may not rightly ufe a true, 
butoncly the palliative cure, as they term it: the call them onely F?c«f, but the French men 

name them with an adjunct, Saint Fidcriw Figs. 

CHAP. LXII. 

Of the Cure of the hearts that are in the neckj>fthe Wmb. 

* Hq Warts that grow in the neck of the Womb, if they be not malignant^ arc to be tied with 
What Warts I a thred, and fo cut off. Thofe that lie hid more deep in the Womb, may be feen and cu- 
of the Womb B j-gJ by opening the Matrix with a dilater made for the purpole. 
inuflbe bound 

and fo cut off. ^ Speculum Matricis, or Vilatersfor the in^edion of the Matrix. 

Another form of a Dilater^ or Speculum Matricis, whereof the declaration foUoweth. 

A Sheweth the Screw which Jhutteth and oheneth the Dilater of the Matrix. 
B Sheweth the Arms or Branches of the infirumenty which ought to be eight or ninepngers long. 

But thefe Dilaters of theMatrixoughttobeof a bignefscorrefpondent to 
them be put into the Matrix, when the woman is placed as we have faid, when the ^ 
out of her body. That inftrument is moft meet to tie the Warts, which we have deferibedin e re- 
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laxationof the Palat or ; let them be tied harder and harder every day until they fall away. 
Therefore for the curing of Warts there are three chief fcopes, as Bands, Sedions, Cauteries > and 
left they grow up again, let Oil of Vitriol be dropped on the place, or Aquafortis^ orfomeof the lee 
whereof potential Cauteries are made. This Water following is molt elTedual to confume and 
wafte Warts. Kt Aq.plantag, ^ vj. virid. £r'ts 3 ij. alum. roch. 3 iij./i/. com. 5 (5. idt. rom. &fttblim. an. 
3 (i. beat them all together, and boil them i let one or two drops of this water be dropped on the 
grieved place, not touching any place elfe i but if there be an ulcer, it mult be cured as I have Ihewed 
before. A certain man Itudious of Phylick, of late affirmed to me, that Ox-dung tempered with the 
leaves or powder of Savin, would walte the Warts of the womb, if it were applied thereto warm» 
■which, whether it be true or not, let Experience, the Miltrefs of things, be judge. . Verily, Cantharides 
put into unguents will do it, and (as it is likely) more elTedually j for they will confume the cal- 
loufnefs which groweth between the Toes or Fingers. I have proved by experience, that the Warts 
that grow on the hands, may be cured by applying of Purllain beaten or damped in its ovVn juich. 
The Leaves and Flowers of Marigolds, do certainly perform the fclf-fame thing. 

Three Icopes- 
of the cure of 
Warts in the 
Womb. 
An effefiual 
water to coti^ 
fume Warts. 

Unguents to 
confume 
warts. 

CHAP. LXIII. 

Of Chaps., and thofe tvrinkjed and hard Excrefcences^ rrhich the Creeh^ call Condyloinata. 
* CHaps or Filfures, are cleft and very long little Ulcers with pain very (harp and burning, by w\iat Chaps 

reafon of the biting of an acrid, fait and dry humour, making fo great a contradion, and ar«. 
often-times narrowoefs in the fundament and the neck of the womb, that fcarcely the top 

of ones finger may be put into the orifice thereof, like unto pieces of Leather or Parchment, which 
are wrinkled and parched by holding of them to the fire. They rife fometimes in the mouth, fo 
that the Patient can neither fpeak, eat, nor open his mouth, fothat the Surgeon is conftrained to , 
cut it. In the cure thereof, all (harp things are to be avoided, and thofe which mollifie are to be TheCurei , 
ufed, and the grieved place* or part is to be moiftned with Fomentations, Liniments, Cataplafms* 
Emplafters > and if the malady be in the Womb, a dilater of the matrix or pelfary mull be put there¬ 
into very often, fo to widen that which is over hard, and too much drawn together or narrow, and . 
then the cleft little ulcers mull be cicatrhed. Condylomata are certain wrinkled and hard bunches. What Condjile^ 
and as it were excrefcences of the flelh, riling efpecially in the wrinkled edge of the fundament and 
neck of the womb. Cooling and relaxing medicins ought to be ufed againll this difeafe, fuch as are The Ciirc. 
Oil of Eggs and Oil of Lin-feed, take of each of them two ounces, beat them together a long time in 
a leaden Mortar, and therewith anoint th£ grieved part j but if there be an inflammation, put thereto 
a little Camphir. 

CHAP. XLIV. 

Of the itching of the IFomh. IN Women,efpecially fuch as are old, there oftentimes cometh an itching in the neck of the what the itcli 
Womb, which doth fo trouble them with pain, and a defireto fcratch, that it taketh away their of the Womb’, 

fleep. Not long fince a woman asked my counfel, that was fo troubled with 'this kind of ma- An Hiftory. 
lady, that (he was conftrained to extinguilh or fray the itching burning of her fecret parts 
by fprinkling cinders of fire, and rubbing them hard on the place. I counfelled her to take 
ptiaenm 6.\So\vzdi in Sea-water or lee, and injed it in her fecret parts with a Syringe, and to wet 
ftupes of flax in the fame Mcdicin, and put them up into the Womb, and fo the was cured. iMany The caufe of 
times this itch cometh in the fundament or tefticles of aged men, by reafon of the gathering together ^he.uch. 
or conflux of fait phlegm, which when it falleth into the eyes, it caufeth the Patient to have much 
ado to refrain fcratching : when this matter hath difperfed imo the whole habit of the body, it cau- ■; 
feth a burning or itching fcab, which muft be cured by a cooling and moiftning diet, by phlebotomy 
and purging of the fait humour, by baths and horns applied, with fcarification and‘anointing the 
whole body with the Undicn following. Be Axung.parcin.recent. tfe j. {'^. fap.riig. v'elgallici, falls nitri. The virtue ot 
ajfat. tartar.(laphyfag. an. 1 \i.fulph. viv. | j. argent, viv. 5 ij. acet. rof. quart, j. incorporate them all to- ungum. mlit. 
gether, and make thereof a liniment according to Art, and ufe it as is faid before : Vnguentum enula-- 
turn cum Mercurio is thought to have great force, not without defert, toaffw'age the itch, and dry 
fcab. Some ufe this that followeth: i'k Alum.jpum. nitr.fulph. viv. an. 5 vj.ftdphyj. | j. let them all 
be diffolved in Vinegar of Pvofes, adding thereto Butyr. recent, q.f. make thereof a liniment for the 
fore-named ufe. 

CHAP. LXV. 

Of the relaxation of the great Gut., or Inteftine, which happ 'eneth 'yo JFomen, M Any Women that have had great travail and drains in Child-birth, have the great inte-fhe Caufe 
ftine (called of the Latins, Craffum inteftirmm) or Gut, relaxed andilipped down s which 
kind of affed happeneth much to children, by reafon of a phlegmatick humour moiften- 

ing the fphinder-mufcle of the fundament, and the two others called Levatores. For the cure there- Cure, 
of, firft of all the Gut called redum inteftinum, or the ftrait Gut, is to be fomented vVith a decodion 
of heating and refolving herbs, as of Sage, Rofemary, Lavender, Tyme, a?ad fuch like i and then of 
aftringent things, asofRofes, Myrtils, the rinds of Pomegranats, Cyprefs-nuts, Galls, with a little 
Allum j then it muft be fprinklcd with the Powder of things that are aftringent without biting: and 

la'ft 
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Ah effeaual laft of all, it is to be reftored, and gently put into its place. That is fuppofed to be an effedualand 
remedy. fingular remedy for this purpofe, which is made of twelve red Snails put into a Pot with 5 p ot Alum, 

and as much of Salt, andfliaken up and do\vn a long time, for fo at length when they are dead there 
will remain an humour, which muft be put upon Cotton, and applied to the Gut that is fallen down. 

' By the fame caufe fthat is to fay, of painful child-birth in feme women) there arifeth a great fwelling 
The differen- Navel i for when the Tenton£um is relaxed or broken, fometimes the-Kail, and fometimes the 
CCS and figns. ^ flatulences come thither, the caufe, as I now (hewed, is over great draining^ 

or ftretching of the belly, by a great burthen carried in the Womb, and great travel in child-birth: if 

the fallen-down Guts make that tumor, pain joined together with that tumor doth vex the Patient j 
andifitbeprelTed, you may hear the noife of the guts going back again: if it be the Kail, then the 
tumor is foft, and almoft without pain, neither can you hear any nolle by comprelTion : if itbe wind, 
the tumor is loofe and foft, yet it is fuchaswill yield to the preiTing of the finger with fome found, 
and will foon return again : if the tumor be great, it cannot be cured, unlefs the Veritonmm be cut, as 

An Hiltory. it is faid in the cure of Ruptures. In the Church-Porches of P^m, I have feen Beggar-wonaen, who 
by the falling down of the Guts, have had fuch tumors as big as a bowl, who notwithftanding could 
go, and do all other things as if they had been found and in perfect health: I think it was becaufe 
the f£ces or excrements, by reafon of the greatnefs of the tumor, and the bignefs or widenefs of the 

inteftines, had a free palTage in and out. 

CHAP. LXVI. 

Of the relaxation of the Navel in Children. OFtentimesin Children newly born, the Navel fwelleth as big as an Egg, becaufe it hath not 
been well cut or bound, or becaufe the whayilh humours are flowed thither, or becaufe that 
'part hath extended it felf too much by crying, by reafon of the pains of the fre tting of the 

Childs guts, many times the Child bringeth that tumor joined with an abfeefs with him from his 

An abfeefs not Mothers Womb: but let not the Chirurgeon alTay to open that abfeefs, for if it be opened, the guts 
to be opened* come out through the incifion, as I hsve feen in rnsny, and efpeeia.lly in 3. Child of my Lord 

ernes for when Peter of the Rock, the Chifurgeon, opened an abfeefs that was in it, the bowels ran 
out at the incifion, and the Infant died j and it wanted but little that the Gentlemen of my Lords 

An Hiflory, retinue that were there, had ftrangled the Chirurgeon. Therefore when John Gromontm the Carver 
dtfired me, snd requefted me of late that I would do the like in his Son > I refufed to do it, becaufe 
itwasindangerof itslife by it already i and in three days after the abfeefs broke, and the bowels 

gufhed out, and the child died. 

The time of 
breeding of 
the Teeth. 

the pain in 
breeding 
Teeth. 
The figns. 

The Cure. 

CHAP. LXVII. 

Of the pain that Children have in breeding offeeth, CHildren are greatly vexed with their Teeth, which caufe great pain when they begin to 
break as it were out of their (hell or (heath, and begin to come forth, the gums being bro¬ 
ken, which for the moft part happeneth about the feventh moneth of the Childs age. 

This pain cometh with itching and fcratching of the gums, an inflammation, flux of the belly, where- 

Tbe caufe of many times cometh a Fever, falling of the Hair, a Convullion, at length death. The cau(e of the 
pain is the folution of the continuity of the Gums by the coming forth of the Teeth. The figns of 
thatpainisan unaccuftomed burning, or heat of the Childs mouth, which may be perceived by the 

Nurfe that giveth it fuck, a (welling of the Gums and Cheeks, and the Childs being more way¬ 
ward and crying than was wont, and it will put its fingers to its mouth, and it will rub them on its 
Gums as though it were about to fcratch, and it llavereth much. rThat the Phyfician may remedy 
this, he muft cure the Nurfe as if (he had the Fever, and (he muft not fufter the Child to fuck fo often, 
but make him cool and moift, whEn he thirfteth, by giving him at certain times Syrufus Alexandria 
nuf^ fyrup.de Limonihm^ or the fyrup of Pomgrauats with boiled Water s yet the Child muft not Iwld 
thofe things that are adually cold long in his mouth, for fuch by binding the Gums, do in fome fort 
ftay the Teeth that are newly coming forth i but things that Icnifie and mollifie are rather to be ufed, 
that is to fay, fuch things as do by little and little relax the loo(e fle(h of the Gums, and alfo alTwage 
the pain. Therefore the Nurfe (hall oftentimes rub the Childs Gums with her fingers anointed or 
befmeared with Oil of fweet Almonds, frelh Butter, Honey, Sugar, mucilage of the feeds of P^/i«w, 
or of the feeds of Marfh-mallows extrafted in the water of Pellitory of the Wall. Some think that 
the brain of a Hare, or of a fucking Pig roafted or fodden, through a fecret property, are effecftual for 
the fame: and on the out-fide (hall be applied a Cataplafin of Barly-meal, Milk, Oil ofRofes, and 

the Yolks of Eggs. Alfo aftick of Liquorice (haven and bruifed and anointed with Honey, or aipr 
«rv. ' of the fore-named Syrups, and often rubbed in the mouth or on the gums, is likewi(e profitable :fo 
fcratchni^of is alfo any Toy for the Child to play withall, wherein a Wolves tooth is fet, for this by fcratching 
the gums hath dothalfwage the painful itching, and rarifie the Gums, and in fome weareth them that the Teeth 
to aftwage the appear the fooner. But many times it happeneth that all thefe and fuch like medicins profit no¬ 
pain of them, thing at all, by reafon of the contumacy of the gums, by hardnefs or the weaknefs of the Childs na¬ 

ture 5 therefore in fuch a cafe, before the fore-named mortal accidents come, I would perfuade the 
Chirurgeon to open the gums in luch places as the Teeth bunch out with a little fwelling, with a 
Knife or Lancet, fo breaking and opening a way for them, notwithftanding that a little flux of bloud 
will follow by the tention of the gums: of which kind of remedy I have with profperous and happy 
fuccefs made trial in fome of mine own Children in the prefence of Feureus-, Altmus-^ and Cortinnsy 

Dodtors 
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Dodorsof Phyfick, and GmVemeau the Kings Chirurgeon, which is much better andmore Tafe than 
to do as fome Nurfes do, who, taught onely by the inftindl of Nature, with their nails and fcratching, 
break and tear, or rent the Childrens gums. The Duke of Nevers had a fon of eight moneths old. An Hiftory. 
Which died of late, and when we, with the Phyficians that were prefent, diligently fought for the 
caufe of his death, we could impute it unto nothing elfe than to the contumacious hardnefs of the 
gums, which was greater than was convenient for a child of that age i for therefore the Teeth could 
not break forth, nor make a paflTage for themfelVes to come forth ; of which our judgment this was 
the trial, that when we cut his gums with a knife, we found all his Teeth appearing as it were in an 
array, ready,to come forth, which if it had been done when he lived, doubtlefs he might have been 
preferved. 

The End of ibe Four and Twentieth Booki 

BOOK XXV. 
O/M o N' s T E R s and ProdigieSo 

ThePreface. 

WE call Monfierf^ what things foever are brought forth contrary to the common decree and order of 
Nature. So we term that Infant monjhous which U born with one arm alone^ or with two what a Mdrii 
heads. But we define Prodigies, thofe things which happen contrary to the whole courfe ofNa- fter is. 

ture, that if, altogether differing and diffenting from Nature : as if a man jhould be delivered of a Snake or a 
Dog. Of thefirji fort are thought all thofe, in which any of thofe things which ought, and are accujhmed to 
he, accordingtoNature,U wanting, doth abound, is changed,worn, covered, or deformed, httrt, or not put in 
its right place : for fometimes fome are born with more fingers than they Jhould, other fome but with one finger : 
fome with thofe parts divided which Jhould be joined, others with thofe parts joined which Jhould be dnided: 
fome are born with the privities of both fexes, male and female. And Ariftotle faw a Goat with a horn upon 
her k^ee. No livingCreature was ever horn which wanted the Heart, but fame have been feen wanting the cap^. 
Spleen, others with two Spleens, and fome wanting one of the Reins. And none have been known to have 
wanted the whole Liver, although fome have been found that had it not perfelJ and whole: and there have 
been thofe which wanted the Gall, when by Nature they Jhould have had it-) and befides it hath been feen that 
the Liver, contrary to its natural fite, hath lien on the left fide, and the Spleen on the right. Some Women ’ 
alfohave had their Privities clofed, and not perforated, the membranous objiacle, which they call the Hymen, 
hindering. And men are fometimes born with their Fundaments, Ears, Nofes, and all the rejl of the pajfa-^ 
gesjhut, and accounted monjirous. Nature erring Jrom its intended jeope. But to conclude, thofe Monfiers are 
thought to portend Jome ill, which are much differing Jrom their Nature. 

CHAP. r. 

Of the caufes ofMohjlers", andfirjl ofthoje Monjiers which appear for the glory 
of God, and the punijhment of Mans wickpdnejl. 

Here are reckoned up many caufes of Monfters, the firft whereof is the glory of 
God, that his immenfe power may be tnanifeft to thofe which are ignorant of 
it,by the fending of thofe things which happen contrary to Nature: for thu^ 
our Saviour Chrirt anfwercd the Difciples (asking whether He or his Parents 
had offended, who being born blind, received his fight from him) that neither 
He nor his Parents had committed any fault fo great, but this fo happened onely 
that t\\& glory and majefty of God fhould be divulged by that miracle, and fuch 
great works. 

Another caufe is, that God may either punifh mens wickednefs, Or (hew figns of punilhment at 
hand, becaufe Parents fometimes lie and join themfelves together without, law and meafure, or luxu- 
tioufly and beaftly, or at fuch times as they ought to forbear by the command of God and the 
Church, fuch monftrous, horrid and unnatural births do happen. 
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At Verona^ An. Dorn. 
1254. a Mare foaled a 
Colt with the perfed 
face of a Man, but all 
the reft of the body 
like an Horfe : a little 
after that the Wars be¬ 
tween the Florentines 
and Fifans began, by 
which all Italy was in 
a combuftion. 

The Figure of a Colt with, a Mans Face. 

■ The third caufc is, an abundance of feed and over¬ 
flowing matter. The fourth, the fame in too little 
quantity, and deficient. The fifth, the force and 
efficacy of imagination. The fixth, the ftraightnefs 
of the Womb. The feventh, the diforderly fite of 
the party with child, and the pofition of the parts 
of the body. The eighth, a fall, ftrain, or ftroak, 
efpecially upon the belly of a woman with child. 
The nineth, hereditary difeafes, or affeds by any 
other accident. The tenth, the confufion and mingling together of the feed. -The eleventh, the 
craft and wickednefs of the Devil. There are fome others which are accounted for Monfters, be- 
eaufe their original or effence full of admiration, or do aflume a certain prodigious form by the craft 
of fome begging Companions i therefore we will fpeak briefly of them in their place, in this our 

Treatife of Monfters. 

* < * i 

About the time that Pope Julius the fecond rai- 
fed up all Italy, and the greateft part of Chriften- 
domagainft Lejrix the Twelfth, the King of Fm«ce, 
in the Year of our Lord 1512. (in which Year, up¬ 
on Eafter day, near Kavenna was fought that mortal 
battle, in which the Popes Forces were overthrown) 
a Monfter was born in Kaverina., having a Horn up¬ 
on the Crown of his head, and befides, two wings, 
and one foot alone, moft like to the feet of Birds of . 
prey, and in the knee thereof an eye, the Privities of 
male and female, the reft of the body like a man, as 

^ you may fee by this Figure. 

The Figure of a winged Monfier. 

CHAP, II. 

Of Monfiers eaufed by too great abundance of Seed. ; SEeing we have already handled the two former and truly final caufes of Monfters, we rnuft 
now come to thofe which are material, corporeal, and efficient caufes, taking our beginning 
from that we call the too great abundance of the matter of feed. It is the opinion of thofe 

Philofophers which have written of Monfters, that if at any time a Creature bearing one at once, as 
Man, ffiall caft forth more feed in copulation' than is necelfary to the generation of one body, it 
cannot be that onelyone Ihould be begot of all that: therefore from thence either two or more 
muft arife; whereby it cemeth to pafs, that thefe are rather judged ^wonders, becaufc they happen 
feldom, and contrary to common cuftom. Superfluous parts happen by the fame caufe that Twins 
and many at one birth, contrary to Natures courfe, do chance, that is, by a larger effufion of feed, 
than is required for the framing of that part, that fo it exceeds either in number or.elfc in great- 
nefs. So Aujiin td\s that in his time in the Eaft, an Infant was born, having all the parts from the 
belly upwards double, but from thence downward fingleand fimple; for it had two heads, four 
eyes, two breafts, four hands, in all the reft like to another child, and it lived a little while. C£lius 
Khodiginus faith he faw two Monfters in Italy., the one male, the other female, handfomely and ueat- 
ly made through all their bodies, except their heads, which were doublethe male died within 
a few days after it was born, but the female (whofe fhape is here delineated) lived five and twenty 
years, which is contrary to the common cuftom of Monfters j for they for the moft part ate very 
Ihort-Uved, becaufe they both live and are born, as it were, againft Natures confent i to which may 

be 
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be added, they do not love themfclves, by reafon they are made a fcorn to others, and that by that 

But it ismoft remarkable which Lyeoflhenes telleth ofa^Woman-monfter-, for, excepting her 
two heads, fhe was framed in the reft of her bodytoanexad perfedion : her two heads had the 
like defire to eat and drink, to fleep, to fpeak, and to do every thing i (he begged from door to door, 
every one giving to her freely. Yet at length fticw was baniftied 'Bavaria, left that by the frequent 
looking upon her, the imagination of Women with child, ftrongly moved, ftiould make the like im- 
prelfion in the Infants they bare in their Wombs. . 

*the of a ^ Maid with two heads. ‘the Effigies of two * Girls whofe Bacl{S grew together. 

In the Year of our Lord 1475. ztVefonam Italy, two ‘Girls were bom with their backs (lick¬ 
ing together from the lower part of the (boulders unto the very buttocks. ' The novelty and ftran^ 
refs of the thing moved their Parents, being but poor, tocarry them through all the chief Towns in 

Italy to get money of all fuch as came to fee them. 
« 

'the Figitre of a Man with another growing out of him. 

f 

tn the Year 1530. there was a man to^ feetr 
at P«m, out of whofe belly another perted mall 
his metnbers except hea:d, hanged forth as if he 
had been grafted there. The man was forty years 
old and he carried the other implanted or grow¬ 
ing out of him, in his arms, with fuch admiration 
to the beholders, that many ran veryearneftly to 

n 
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TbeEffigks of a horned or hooded Monflen 

At filers, a fmall Village feme ten miles from 
7urin in Savoy, in the Year 157 8. upon the feven- 
teenth day of January, aHout eight of the Clock at 
fiight, an honeft Matron brought forth 1 Child ha¬ 
ving five horns, like to Rams horns, fet oppofite to- 
one another upon his head; he had alfo a long piece 
offlefh, like in fome fort to a French-hood which 
Women ufe to wear, hanging down from his fore¬ 
head by the nape of his neck almoft the length of 
his back: tM?o other pieces of flefh, like the cdlar of 
a fhirt, were iVrapped about his neck : the fingers 
ends of both his hands fomewhat refembled a Hawks 
Talons, arid his knees feemed to be in his hams: the 
right leg and the right foot were of a very red co¬ 
lours the reft of the body was of a tawny colour: 
it isfaid he gave fo terrible a fcritch vvhen he was 
brought forth, that the Mid wives, and the reft of the 
Women that were'at her labour, were fo frighted 
that they prefently left the houfe and ran away. 
When the Duke of Savoy heard of this Monftcr, he 
commanded it ftiould be brought to him, which 
perform,ed, one would hardly think what various 
cenfures the Courtiers gave of it. 

The Monfter you fee here delineated, was found 
in the middle and innermoft part of an ^ Egg, with 
the face,of a Man, but hairs yicldiirga horrid repre- 
fentation of Snakes s the chin had three other Snakes 
ftretched forth like a beard. It was firftfeen at 
Autun, at the houfe of one a Lawyer: a 
Maid breaking many Eggs to butter, the white of 
this Egg given a Cat, prefently killed her. Lafily, 
this Monfter coming to the hands of the Baron Sene- 
€y, was brought to King Charles the nineth being 
then at Metz. 

^ Thejhape of a Monfier found in an Egg. 

r 

The Effigies of a monfirous Child, having ttpo 
heads, tvao arms, and four legs. 
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In the Year a certain Woman of Tours was delivered ofTwins joined together with 
one head, and naturally embracing each other. • Kenatus Ciretus the famous Chirurgeon of thofe 
parts, fent me their AS'ce/et(?«. 

The Portraiture of^ Twins joined together 
with one Head. 

The Effigies of two ‘Girls beingTwins^ 
joined together by their Fore-heads. 

Munfler writes that in the Village Brifian^ not far from JT'ormf in the Year 149 5. lie faw two 
• Girls perfedf and entire in every part of their bodies, but they had their Fore-heads fo joined toge¬ 
ther that they could not be parted or fevered by any art; they lived together ten years, then the 
one dying’, it was needful to feparate the living from the dead: but the did not long out-live her 
lifter, by reafon of the malignity of the Wound made in parting them afunder. 

In the Year of our Lord 1570. the twentieth of July., at ParU in theilreet Gravilliers, attheligti 
of the Bell, thefe two Infants were born, differing in (ex, with that (hape of body that you fee lierc 
expreffed in the Figure. They were baptized in the Church^pf S. Nicolas of the b ields, and named 
Ludovicus and Ludovica., their Father was a Mafon, his name Was Peter Germane, his firname Petit Vkii 
(i.) Little-God, his Mpthers name was Mathea Petronilla, 

The Jhape of the Infants lately hern at Paris. 
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In the Year 1572. in Pont de See near ^/zgerr, a little Town, were born upon the tenth day of 
JtilV', two Girls, perfed: in their limbs, but that they had but four fingers apiece on their left hands: 
they clave too ether in their fore-parts, from their brcft to their navel, which was but one, as their 
heart alfo bixt one i their liver was divided into four lobes j they lived half an hour, and were ba¬ 

ptized. 

“The Figure oftvpo Girls joined together in 
their breafis and belly. 

Tlhe Figure of a Child with two heads^ and 
the body as big as one of four moneths old. 

CdiusFihodiginus tells, that in a Town of his Countrcy called Sarzano^ Italy being troubled 
gap.B. Qjyjj \yajs, there was born a Monfter of unufual bignefs*, for he had two heads, having'dff 

his limbs anfwerablein greatnefs and tallnefs to a Child of four Moneths old: between his two 
heads, which were both alike, at the fetting on of thelhoulder, it had a third hand put forth, which 
did not exceed the ears.in length, for it was not all feen: it tyas born the 5. of the Ides of Mareh,- 

"The Figure of one with four legs and^^j. T^ht Figure ofaman out of whofe belly another 
‘ as many arms. beadfhewed it felf. 

Jovianus Pontanus tells in the Year 152^. 
the nineth day of January^ there was a man- 
child born in Germany^ having four arms, and 
as many legs, 

In the Year that Francis the firfi. King of 
France^ entered into League with the Swif- 
fes, there was born a monfter in Germany^ 
out of the midft of whofe belly there flood 
a great head •, it came to mans age, and his 
lower, and as it were inferted head, was 
nouriftied as much as the true and upper 

head. 

I 

In 
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Tbejhape of two mnjhous 7wins, being but of one mly Sex. 

The Jhape of a Monjlrous Pig, 

• i 

In the Year 1572. the laft day 
ot February, m the Parifli oP Pin- 
ban, in the way as you go from 
Carnuta to Pans, m a fmall Village 
called Bordes, one called Cypria- 
naGiranda the Wife of James Mer- 

a Husbandman, brought forth 
Ais Monfter whofe lhape you fee 
here delineated, which lived until 
the Sunday following, being but of 
one onely Sex, which was the Fe¬ 
male. 

.In the Year 1572. on Eafter 
Monday at Metz in Lorain, in the 
Inn whofe Sign is the HolyGhofi, 
a Sow pigged a Pig which had 
eight Legs, four Ears, and the Head 
ot a Dog ■, the hinder part from the 
belly downward was parted in two 
asih Tvs^inSjbut the fore-parts grew 
into one ; it had ^two Tongues in 
the mouth, with four Teeth ih the 
upper Jaw, and as many in the 

-Pj fo be 
diltinguilhed, whether it were a 

-Bore or Sow Pi^ for there wasone 
flit under the Tail, ihd the hinder 
parts were all rent and open. The 
maf^of this Monfter, as it is here 
fetdown, wasfentmc by Borgefiut 
the famous Phyfician oPMetz. 

CHAP. IIL 

Of IV men bringing many Children at one birtk Woman is a Creature bringing ufually but one at a birth i but there have bear fome who 
have brought forth two, fome three, fome four, fome live, fix, or more at one birth. 
kmpedocles thought that the abundance of feed was the caufe of fuch numerous births : 4- 

me affirm the divers pells or Partitions of the Womb to be the caufe; for the feed being va- 
rioufly parted into thefe Partitions, and the conception divided, there are more children brought 
forth; nootherwife than in Rivers, the Water beating againft the Rocks, is turned into divers cir^ 
des or rounds. But Arifiotle faith there is no rea'fon to think fo; for in Women that parting of the 
Womb into Cells, as m Dogs and Sows, taketh no place; for Womens wombs have but one cavity 

receffes, the right and left, nothing coming between, except by chance diffin- 
U7 ^ bne; for otten Twins lie in the fame fide of the Womb. Arijiotles opinion is, 

hat a Woman cannot bring forth more than five children at one birth. The Maid of Augufius 
Cafar brought forth five at a birth, and a ffiort while after ffie and her children died. In the year 
i 554.atBe^r« in Switzerland the Wife of Dx.Jehn GHenger brought forth five children at one 
birth, three Boys and two Girls. Albucrafu affirms a Woman to have been the Mother of feveh 
children ^ one birth; and another, who by fome external injury did abort, brought forth fifteen 
perfedly (haped m all their parts. Pliny reports that it was extant in the Writings of Phyficians, Lib.'j.cap.ii, 
t^hat twelve children were born at one birth; and that there Was another loPelopdnnefikmch four ^3- 
leveral times was delivered of five children at one birth , and that the greater part of thofe chil¬ 
dren lived. It IS reported by Valechampius that Bonaventura the Have of one Savil, a Gentleman 
ot Sena, at one time brought forth feven children, of which four were baptized. In our time be 
Xwe^oSarteznAMain, inthePariffi of Seaux, not far from Chambellay, there is a Family and’No¬ 
ble Houfe called Maldemeure, the Wife of the Lord of Maldemeure, the firft year (he was married 
brought forth Twins, the fecond year ffie had three children, the third year four, the fourth year 
five, the fifth ypr fix, and of that birth ffie died: of thofe fix one is yet alive, and is Lord of Mal¬ 
demeure. In the Valley oiBeaufort, in the County of Anjou, a young Woman the daughter of Mace 
Lhanniere, when at one perfed birth ffie had brought forth one child, the tenth day following (he fell 
m labour o^^^o^er, but could not be delivered until it wa^ pulled from her by force, and was the 

Eee ^ Martin 
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27;e TiCture of Dotothy great with child 
with many children. 

TTir n5ncth Martin Comerus the Author of the Polijh 
Book of the Hiftory, writeth that one Margaret, z wo- 
Polilh Hiftory, rnanfprung from a noble and ancient ramily 

near Cracovia, and wife to Count Virh(flaM, 
brought forth at one birth thirty five live 
children, upon the twentieth day oiJanuary in 

'the Year 1296. Francifeus Ficus Mirandula 

writeth, that one Dorothy an Italian had 
twenty children at two births '•> at the firft 
nine and at the fecond eleven, and that fhe 
wasfo big, that fhe was forced to bear up her 

, belly, which lay upon her knees, with a broad 
and large fcarff tied about her neck, as you 
may fee by this Figure. 

J.t6.4, de Gin. 
anim. cap.^^. 

And they are to be reprehended here again, who affirm the eaufe of numerous births to confift in 
the variety of the Cells of the Womb •, for they feign a Womans Womb to have feven Cells or Par¬ 
titions, three on the right fide for Males, three on the left fide for Females, and one in the midft for 
Hermaphrodites or Scrats; and this untruth hath gone fo far, that there have lieen fi^e that af¬ 
firmed every of the feven Cells to have been divided into ten Partitions, into which the feed dilper- 
fed, doth bring forth a divers and numerous increafe, according to the variety of Cells furnilhed 
with the matter of feed •, which, though it may feem to have been the opinion of Hippocrates in his 
Book De Natura Fueri, notwithflanding it is repugnant to reafon, and to thofe things which are ma- 
nifeftly apparent to the eyes and fenfes. 

The opinion of^#ct/e is more probable, who faith Twins and more at one birth, are begot jmd 
brought forth by the fame eaufe that thefixth finger groweth on the hand, that is, by the abundant 
plenty of the feed, which is greater and more copious than can be all taken up in the natura ra 
ming of one bodyfor if it all be forced into one, it maketh one with the parts increafed more then 
is fit, either in greatnefs or number •, but if it be, as it were, cloven into divers parts, it cauleth more 

than one at one birth. 

C H A P. IV. 
\ 

Of Hermaphrodites, or Scrats. ANd here alfo we muft (peak of Hermaphrodites, becaufe they draw the eaufe of thdr ge¬ 
neration and conformation from the abundance of feed, and are called fo, becaufe they 
are of both Sexes, the Woman yielding as much feed as the Man. For hereupon itcom- 

meth to pafsthat the forming faculty (which always endeavours to produce fomething like iP 
felf) doth labour both the matters almoft with equal force, and is the eaufe that one body is of 

Yet fome make four differences of Hermaphrodites j the firft of which is the male Hermaphro¬ 
dite, who is aperfea:and abfolute male, and hath only a flit in the Pmn^Kaj not perforated, and 
from which neither Urin nor Seed doth flow. The fccond is the female, which b^des her na¬ 
tural Privity, hath aflefliy and skinny fimilitude of a mans Yard, but unapt for erection and eja¬ 
culation of feed, and wanteth the Cod and Stones •, the third difference is of thofe, which albeit they 
bear the exprefs figures of members belonging to both fexes, commonly fet the one againlt the 
other, yet are found unapt for generation, the one ofthemonely ferving for making of water; the 
fourth difference is of thofe who are able in both fexes, and throughly perform the part m both man 
and woman, becaufe they have the genitals of both fexes complete and perfeeff, and alio the right 
breft like a man, and the left like a woman: the Laws command thofe to ^hufe the lex which they 
will ufe, and in which they will remain and live, judging them to death it they found 
to have departed from the lex they made choice of i for fome are thought to have^ abuied both, 
and promifeuoufly to have had their pleafure with men and women. There are ligns by which 
the Phyficians may difeern whether the Hermaphrodites are able in the male or female fox, or 

whether 
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whether they are impotent m both : thefe (igm ate moll apparent in the Pti^-ities and Face; forlf 
thematnx bccxaftin alhts dimenfipns, and fo perforated that it mav admit a mane Yard 

Courfeaflow that way, if the,hair of the head be iLg, dender and roft,^“,Tto cSd^ ft'^thi 
tender habtt of the body a timid and weak condition of the mind be added, the Female fex is predi 
rnmmt, and they plainly to be ,udged Women. But if they have the Perineum and fundament , ■, 

fuU of hairs ( he vrhich in Women are commonly without anyj if they have a yard bfa conveSS ' 
largen^ if it ftand well and readily, and yield feed, the Male fex hath the preheminence, and" hei 

are to be judged men. ^ But ifthe conformation of both the genitals, be alike in figure, quaiitity, and 
efhcacy, it is thought to be equally able m bothfexes: although by the opinion o^'Ariliotle thofe r’t, j - 

"the Figurtof Hefntaphrodite ‘Itpins cleaving 
together mth their backf. 

Anno Vom. 148^. in the Palatinate, at the 
Village Robach^ near Heidelberg^ there were 
Twins, both Hermaphrodites, born Vi^ith their 
backs flicking together. 

The Effigies of an Hermaphrodite having 
four hands and feet. 

The fame day the Venetians and Genoefes 
entered into league, there was a Monfter borii 

in Italy having four arms and feet, and but 
one head •, it lived a little after it vvas bapti¬ 
zed. James Ruef a Helvetian Chirurgeon 
faith he faw the like, but which befides had 
the Privities of both fexes, whofe figure I 
have therefore fet forth, ?age 5510. 

C H A P. V. • 

Of the changing ef Sex', 
• i - * * ' - ’ * 1 / ■ - AMatus Lujitanus reports that in the Village Effiuina, there was a maid named Maria Pateca, 

who at the appointed age for her Courfes to flow, had in ftead of them a mans Yard, lying 
before that time hid and covered, fo that of a Woman fhe became a Man, and therefore lay¬ 

ing afide her Womans habit, was cloathed in mans, and changing her name, vvas called Emanuels 
who when he had got much wealth by many and great negotiations and commerce in India^ returned 
into his Country, and married a wife : but Lufitanus faith he did not certainly know whether he had 
any children, but that he was certain he remained always beardlefs. 

Anthony Loqueneftx, the Kings Keeper or Receiver of his Rents bf St.^intain, at Vermandcis, 
lately affirmed to me that he faw a man at Reims, at the Inn having the fign of the Sjvan, in 
the Year 15^0. who was taken for a Woman until the fourteenth year of his,age i for then it hap¬ 
pened as he played fomewhat wantonly with a Maid which lay in the fame bed with him, His mem¬ 
bers (hitherto lying hid) flatted forth and unfolded themfelves: which when his Parents knew 
(by help of the Ecclefiaflick power) they changed his name from Jodn to John, and put him in mans 
apparel. 

Some years agone, being in the Train of King Charles the Nineth, in the French Glafs-houfe, I was 
Ihcwcd a man called Grrf/iierwr, but byfome Germane Maria (becaufe in former times when 
he wasa Woman he was called M^r/e) he was of an indifferent flature, and well fet body, with 
a thick and red beard i he was taken for a Girl Until the fifteenth Year bf his Age, becaufe there 
was no fign of being a man feen in his body, and for that amongfl Women, he in like attire did 
thofe things which appertain to Women; in the fifteenth year of his age, whilefl he fomewhat 
earneflly purfued Hogs given into his charge to be kept, who running into the Corn, he leaped vio¬ 
lently over a ditch, whereby it came to pafs that the flays and foldings being broken, his hidden 
members fuddenly broke forth, but not without paiiv, going home, he weeping complained to 

Eee 3 his 
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his'Mother that his guts came forth; with which his Mother amazed, ca ling 
eeonstocounfel, heard he was turned into a man •, therefore the whole bulmtfs being brought to 
lie Carainal the Eilhop of UmncHre, an affembly being called, he tecaved the name and habit of 

^ T/biv tetorts that the fon o^CaBius of a Girl became a Boy, livbig with his Parents i ** 
command ^f the &oth-fayers he wascarriedintoaDefart Hie, becaufethey thought Inch Montes 

did always drew or portend fome monlltons thing. Certanily women have fo many ayid like 
krts Ivins in their womb, as men have hanging forth; onely a fttong and lively heat feems to 
kwamini, rbhich may drive forth that which lies hid within; therefore inprocefs of ime the 
to beinf ihereafed and flourilhing, and the humidity (which is predominant in cMd-h^d) 
ovSeS itisnot imtioflible that the virile members, which hitherto floggjihby defeft ot heat, 
SThrmav beput forth! efpecially if to that ftrength of the growing heat fomevehemenecon- 
Sffion Sfaftationofthebody beioiiied; Therefore 1 think itmamfeft by thefe experiments and 

reafons,thlt itisnot fabulons that fome women have been changed into men; but you (hall find 
in no Wflory, men that have degenerated into women-, for Natu^alwaysintendsand goes from the 

imperfed to the more perfed, but not bafely from the more perfed to the imperfed. 

I 

CHAP. VI. 

Of Monflers caufed by the defed of Seed. 

F on the contrary, the feed beany thing deficient in quantity, for the conformation 
fant or Infants, fome one or more members will be wanting or more 
upon it happens that Nature intending Twins, aChdd is born With two heads, and but on« 

arm, or altogether lame in the reft of his limbs. 

the 'Effigm of dmonftrBUs child^ hy reafin of 
the def eat of the matter of Seed. 

Juno T>om. 1573. I faw at %t. Andrews Church 
in Tarii, a Boy nine years old, born in the Village 
Farpavilla^ fix miles from Guife -, his Fathers name 
was Peter Eefiard, and his Mother, Marquete: he had 
but two fingers on his right hand, his arm was well 
propoitioned from the top of his Ihoulder almoft to 
his wrift, but from thence to his two fingers'ends it 
was very deformed i he wanted his legs and thighs, 
although from the right buttock a certain unperfed 
Figure, having onely four Toes, feemed to put it felf 
forth-, from the midft of the left buttock two Toes 
fprungout, the one of which was not much unlike a 
mans Yard, as you may fee by the Figure. 

Inthe Year 1562. in the Calends of at \nGafcony^t\ivi Monfter, aheadlefs 
woman, whofe Figure hereafter follows, was born, which figure Dr. John Altinuf the P^yTician gave 
to me, when I went about this Book of Monfters, he having received it from thePhyncian 

of who feriouflv affirmed he faw it. ' ’ 
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7he Figure of a monfirous woman without a head, before and behind'. 

\ 

A few years agone there was a man of forty years old tp be feen at Paris, who although he wanted 
his arms, notwithftanding did indifferently perform all thofe things which are ufually done with 
the hands i for with the top of his (houlder, head and neck, he would ftrike an Ax or Hatchet with 
as fure arid ftro'fig a blow' into a poft, as any other man could do with his hand : and he would lalli 
a Coachmans whip, that he would make it give a great crack, by the ftfong refraction of the air •> but 
ho eat, drank, plaid at Cards, and fuch like, with his feet* 'But at laft he was taken for a Thief and 
Murderer, was hanged and faftned to a wheel. , . >.) „ 

Alfo not long ago there was a Woman at Farit without armSy which neverthelefs did cut, few, 
and do many other things, as if file had her hands. m-ti > . i; f 

We read in Hippocrates, that AttaginU his wife brought fofth a child all of without any bone, 
and notwithftanaing it had all the parts well formed. 

i 
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the force of 
magination 

Upon the body 
and humours. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of Monjlers which take their caufe andJhape hy imagination, ' 

lie Ancients having diligently fought into all thefecrets of Nature, have marked and ob- 
ferved other caufes of the generation of Monfters; for, Linderftanding the force of imagi¬ 
nation to be fo powerful in us, as for the moft part, it may alter the body of them that ima¬ 

gine, they foon perfuaded themfelves that the faculty which formeth the Infant may be led and go¬ 
verned by the firm and ftrong cogitatioh of the Parents begetting thein (often deluded by nodturnal 
and deceitful apparitions) or by the mother conceiving them i and fo that which is ftrongly concei¬ 
ved in the mind, imprints the force into the Infant conceived in the womb: which thing many 
think to be confirmed by Mq/ex, becaufe he tells that Jacob increafed and bettered the part of the ftieep 
granted to him by Lahanhis Wifes father, by putting rods, having the bark in part pulled off, finely 
ftreaked with white and green, in the placed where they ufed to drink, efpecially at the time they en¬ 
gendered, that the reprefentatioti ipptehended in the conception, ftibuld be prefently imprelfed in the 
young *, for the force of imagination hath fo much power over the Infant, that it fets upon it the 
notes or charaders of the thing conceived. 

We have read in Heliodorus, that FerfiaQuem of Ethiopia, by her Husband Hidujhs, being alfo 
an Ethiope, had a daughter of a white complexion, becaufe in the embraces of her husband, by which 
file proved with child, (he earncftly fixed her eye and mind upon the pidlure of then fair Andromeda 
ftanding oppofite unto her. Oamafeene reports, that he faw a Maid hairy like a Bear, which had 
that deformity by no other caufe or occafion than that her Mother earneftly beheld in the very in- 
ftant of receiving and conceiving the feed) the image oiSt. John covered with a Camels skin, banging 
upon the pofts of the bed. 

They fay Hippocrates by this explication of the caufes, freed a certain Noble-woinan from fu- 
fpicion of adultery, who being white her felf, and her husband alfo white, brought forth a child as 
black as an Ethiopian, becaufe in copulation (he ftrongly and continually had in her mind the picture 
of the Ethiope. 

The Effigies of a Maid all hairy ^ and an Infant that was hlackjby the imagination of their Farents, 

There are fomc who think the Infant once formed in the \Vomb, which is done at the utmoft with¬ 
in two and forty days after the conception, is in no danger of the Mothers imagination, neither of 
the feed of the Father which is caft into the Womb, becaufe vffien it hath got a perfeift: figure, it can¬ 
not be altered with any external form of things 5 which whether it be true or no, is not here to be 
inquired of; truly I think it beft to keep the woman all tlie time fhe goeth with child, from the fight 
of fuchftiapes and figures. 

\ 

IniS’ff^faer a Village of they fay, a Monfter was born with four feet, eyes, mouth, and nofe 
likeaCalf^ with a round and red excrefcence of fleih on the fore-head, aixl alfo a piece of flelh like 
a hood hung from his neck upon his back, and it was deformed with its thighs torn and cut. 

The 
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The eftgks of ahorridMonjier^ havingfcetj 'ii • The effigies df an Inf ant rviih a face 
hands and other parts lik^ a Calf tKi'. ' . ' -r,^ ■ ; _ ' > ^ 
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\ 

Anno Dorn. 1517. in theParifhof Kings-xeood in theForeft of Bkra^ in the way to Fontainhkau^ 
there was a Monfter born with the face of a Frog, being lecn by John BeVanger^ Chirurgeon to the 
Kings Engineers, before the Jufticesofthe Town of H^?rwoy, principally the Kings Pro¬ 
curator in that place. The Fathers name was Amad£us the Little.^ his Mothers Magdalene Sarbucala^ 
who troubled with a Fever, by a Womans perfuafion, held a quick Frog in her hand until it died *, 
file came thus to bed with her husband and conceived ; Belanger^ a man of an acute wit, thought 
this was the caufe of the monftrous deformity of the child. 

I 

,i 
I 
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CHAP. VIII. - 

Of Monfiers caufed by the’ftraitnef of the Womb. WE are conftrained to confefs by the event of things, that Monftcrs are bred and caufed That the 
bytheftraitnefsoftheWombi for fo Apples growing upon the Trees, if before they ftraimefs or. 
come to juft ripenefs they be put into ftrait Veffels, their growth is hindfed. So fome 

Whelps which Women take delight in, are hindred from any further growth by the littlenefs of the “Jy'^£"the 
pfece in which they are kept. Who knows not that the Plants growing in the Earth, are hindred occafion of 
from a longer progrefs and propagation of their roots, by the oppofition of a Flint, or any other fo- Monftcrs. 

lid body, and therefore in fuch places are crooked, flender and weak, Kuton the other part, where 
they have free nourilhment, to be ftrait and ftrong? for feeing that by the opinion ofNaturalifts, the 
place is the form of the thing placed, it \s neceifary that thofe things that are ftiut up in ftraiter fpaces, 
prohibited offree motion, iKould be leffened, depraved, and lamed. 

Empedocles and Viphilus acknowledged three caufes of monftrous births: The too great or fmall 
matter of the feed, the corruption of the feed, and depravation of growth by the ftraitnefs or figure 
of the womb, which they thought the chiefeft of all, becaufe they thought the caufe was fuch in 
natural births, as in forming of Metals and fulible things, of which Statues being made, do lefs exprefs 
the things they be made for, if the molds or forms into which the matter is poured, be rough, fca- 
brous, too ftrait, or otherwife faulty. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of Monfiers caujed by the iH placing of the Mother., in fitting, lying dovon, of any othet 
fite of the body in the time of her being with child. WE often too negligently and carelefly corrupt the benefits and corporal endowments 

of Nature in the comlinefs and dignity of conformation: it is a thing to be lamen¬ 
ted and pitied in all, but efpecially in women with child, becaufc that fault doth 

not onely hurt the Mother, but deforms and perverts the Infant which is contained in her womb: 
for we moving any manner of way , muft necelTarily move whatfoever is within us. There¬ 
fore they which fit idlely at home all the time of their being with Child, as crofs-legged, thofe 

which 
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which holding their heads down, do few or work with the needle, or do any other labour, which 
prefs the belly too hard with cloaths, breeches, andfwathes, do produce children wry-necked, ftoo- 
ping, crooked, and disfigured in their feet, hands, and the reft of their joints, as you may fee in the 

following Figure. 

*{ht Effigies of a child^ who from the firfi conception, hy'thefite of the 
Mother, had his bands ana feet jianding crooked, 

t 

C H A P. X. 

' Of Monjiers caufed hy afirek^, fall, or the like occafwn. THere is no doubt but if any injury happen to a Woman with child, by reafon of a ftroke, fall 
from on high, or the like occafion, the hurt alfo may extend to the child. Therefore by 
thefe occafions the teirder bones may be broken, wrefted, ftrained, or depraved after forae 

other monftrous manner: and more, by the like violence of fuch things, a Vein is often opened or 
broken, or a flux of bloud, or great Vomiting is caufed by the vehement concuffion of the whole bo¬ 
dy, by which means the child wants ixjurilhment, and therefore will be fmall and little, and altoge¬ 
ther monftrous, 

------ : -1_- ■ 
{ 

C H A R XL 
c 

• Of Monfters which have their original by reafon of hereditary difeafes* By the injury of hereditary difeafes Infants grow monftrous, that is, monftroufly deformed: 
for Crook-backed produce Crook-backed, and often-times fo crooked, that between the 
bunch behind and before, the head lies hid, as a Tortoife in her fhell: fo Lame produce Lame, 

Flat-nofcd tfieir like, D warffs bring forth DwarflTs, Lean bring forth Lean, and JFatproduce Fat. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of Monfiers by the co^fufen of Seed tf divers kivds. THat which fonoweth is a horrid Aiog to be fpoker, s but the chafte mind of the Reader will 

give me pardon, and conceive that, which not onely the Stoicks, butallPhilofSs wh ' 
are bufied about thefearch of the caufes ofthinpq mnft hnlrl • u- i’/' 

or filthy to be fp^en. Thofe things that are accounted obfcenc may be fpoken wkhout bhme "^but 

they cannot beaded or perpetrated without great wickednefs, fury Ld rfi^adnels v thereShat il 
which in obfcurity confifts not in word, but wholly in the ad. Therefore in timU i 

been fome who nothing fearing the Deity, neither the Law, nor themfelves that is diek foul 
fo abjeded andprofirated themfelves, that they have thought themfelves nothing I’ r 
Beads: wherefore Atheifts, Sodomites, Out-laws, forgetful of their i^wn^ different from 

mnsformed by filthy lud, have not doubted to have filthy and abominable copulan'on wkh 
This fo great, fo horrid a crime, for whofe expiation all the fires in the World are not fufficTent 

though t^y too malicioufly crafty, have concealed, and the confcious Beafts could not utter vS fh!*’ 

thelikedefonnityofiffue is produced, ifBeaftsof a different fpecies do copulate tomher Nature 

fcfWhedtgiowsnft ta’bvfow! 

The Effigies of a Monfier half Man and half Dog. 

f he Figure of a Monfterin Face refembling a Man^ 
but a Goat in hU other Members. 

i 

Cdelius RhoJiginus write^ 
<hat at Sibaris^ a Herdfraari 
called Chrathis fell in love with 
a Goat,aad accompanied with 
her, and of this detedable and 
brutilh copulation an Infant 
was born,' which in legs re¬ 
fembling the Dam, but the 
face was like the Fathets, 

Anno Dorn. 14^3. there was generated of a Wo* 
man and a Dog an iffue, which from the navel up¬ 
wards perfedily rcfembled the fhape of the Mother, 
but therehence downwards the Sire, that is, the 
Dog. This Monder was fent to the Pope that then 

reigned, as Volateranes^nttih.; alfo Cardanemm- cardan. Hi. jii 
tionsiti wherefore I have given you the Figure devar.'rerm 
thereof. 

■ 
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T!bi Figure of a Tig^ vt>ith a Head^ Face., Hands, and Feet of a Man. 

Anno Dorn. 
IIIo.in a cer¬ 
tain Town of 
Liege (as faith 
LycoflhenesJ a 
Sow farrowed 
a Pig with the 
Head, Face, 
Hands and 
Feet ofa Man, 
but in the reft 
of the body 
refembling a 
Swine. 

^ JnnoVom. 15^4. at BW/at the houfe of one Jo^ Vmzpeert, in the StteetWarmesMs, 
a Sow farrowed fix Pigs, the firft whereof was a Monfter reprefenting a Man in the Head, Fac^ F ore- 
feet and Shoulders, but in the reft of the body another Pig, for it had the g^titta so a ^ow pig, n 

it fucked like other Pigs: butthefecond day after it was farrowed, it was 
gether with the Sow, by reafonof the-monftroufnefs of the thing. Here followeth the figure 

thereof* 

fhe Effigies of a Monfier half Man and half Swine* 

Anno Dorn. 15 71. at Antwerp, the wife of one Michael a Printer, dwelling with one John Mofme a 
Graver or Carver, at the Sign of the Golden Foot in the Camiftrate, on S. fhomos his d^, at ten ot 
th^lock in tffe Morning, brought forth a Monfter wholly like a Dog, but that it had a Ihorter neck, 
and^ihe head ofa Bird, but without any Feathers on it. This Monfter was not alive, tor that the 
Mother was delivered before ber time i but ftie giving a great fcritch in theinftant of her delive¬ 
rance the Chimney of the houfe fell down, yet hurt noiody, no not fo much as any one ok tour lit¬ 

tle children that fate by the fire-fide. 

the Figure ofa Monfter lik$ a Dog, hut with a Head lik^ a Bird.. 
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“The Figure of a three‘’headed Lctttib, 

Lewis Gellim writeth that he hath read ia 
an approved Author, that an Ewe once 
brought forth a Lion, a Beaft of an unlike and 
adverfe nature to her. 

An.Dom.i 577. in the Town of Flandy three 
miles from Mdon^ there was lambed a Lamb 
having three heads, the middlemoft of which 
was bigger than the rclli when one bleated 
they all bleated. John Bellanger the Chirur- 
geon of Melo affirmed that he favy this Mon- 
Iter, and got it drawn, and fent the hgure 
thereof to me with that humane Mender that 
had the head of Frog, which we have former¬ 
ly deferibed. 

There are fome Monfters in whofe genera¬ 
tion by this there may feem to be fome di¬ 
vine caufe, for that their beginnings cannot 
be derived or drawn from the general caufe 
of Monfters, that is, Nature, or the errours 
thereof^ by reafon of fome of the fore-men¬ 
tioned particular caufes: fuch are thefe Mon¬ 
fters that are wholly againft all Nature, like 
that which we formerly mentioned of a Lion 
yeaned by an Ewe. 

^ Yet Aftrologers (left there ffiould feem to 
1 be any thing which they are ignorant of) re- 
“ fer the caufes of thefe to certain conftellations 

and afpedts of the Planets and Stars, according to Arifotks faying in his Problems •, in confirmation 
wherekthey tell us this tale. It happened in the time of Alberm Magnus, that in a certain Village, 
a Cow brought forth a Calf which was half a man : the Townfmen apprehended the Herdfman, and 
condemned him as guilty of fuch a crime, to be prefently burnt together with the Cow i but by good 
luck was there, to whom they gave credit, by reafon of his much and certain experience in 

Aftrology, that it was not occafioned by any humane wickednefs, but by the efficacy of a certain poli- 

tion of :he Stars that this Monfter was born. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Of Monfters occafmed by the craft and fuhtilty of the Vivil. IN treating of fuch Monfters as are occafioned by the craft of the Devil^vve crave pardon of the 
courteous Reader, if perad venture going further from our purpole, we may feem to fpeak more 
freely and largely of the Exiftence, Nature, and Kinds of Devils. Therefore hrft it is manifelt 

that there are Conjurers, Charmers, and Witches, which whatfoever they do, perform it by an agree¬ 
ment and compad with the Devil, towhom they have addided themfelves: for none can be ad¬ 
mitted into that Society of Witches, who hath not forfaken God the Creator, and his Saviour and 
hath not transferred the Worffiip due to Him above, upon the Devil, to whom he hath obliged hun- 

■ felF. And affuredly,whofoever addidfs himfelf to thefe Magical vanities and Wimhcra{ts,doth it either 
becaufe he doubts of Gods Power,Promifes,fteady and great Good Will towards usr or elfe for that 
he is madded with an earneft defire of knowing things to come s or elfe becaufe difdaimng poverty, 
he affeds and defires from a poor eftate to become rich on the ludden. It is the conftant opinion 
of all, both Ancient and Modern, as well Philofophers as Divines, that there are fome fuch men, 
which when they have once addided themfelves to impious anddevilliffi Arts, can by the wondrous 
craft of the Devil, do many ftrange things, and change, and corrupt bodies, and the health and litc 
of them, and the condition of all mundane things. Alfo experience fometh us to confefs the farne i 
for punilhments are ordained by the Laws againft the Profelfors and Pradifas of fuch Arts^ but 
there are no Laws againft thofe things which neither ever have been, nor ever came mm the know¬ 
ledge of men: for fuch things are rightly judged and accounted for impoffibilities, which have never 

^^^^fore the birth^o^f Chrift there have been many fuch People ^ for you may find in Exodus and Le- 
Laws made aghnft fuch perfonsbyMo/er, by whom God gave tlr^e Law to his People. The 

Lord gave the fentence of death to Ochafias by his Prophet, for that he turned unto thefe kind of 
people. We are taught by the Scriptures that there are good and evil fpirit^ and that the former 
Le termed Angels, hSt the latter Devils •, for the Law is alfo faid to be given by the Miniftry of An¬ 
gels : and it is faid that our bodies (hould rife again at the found of a Trumpet, and at the voice of an 
Arch-Angel. Chrift faid that God would fend his Angels to receive the Elcd into the Heavens. 

The Hiftorv of Hb teftifieth that the Devil fent fire from Heaven, and killed his Sheep and Cat- 
tel and raifed winds that (hook the four comers of the houfe, and overwhelmed his children in 
the mines thereof The Hiftory of Achah mentionefh a certain lying fpirit in the mouth of the 
falfe Prophets. Satan entring mto Judas moved him to betray Chnft. Devils who in a great num- 

There are 
Sorcerers, and 
how they 
come fo to be. 

What indm 
ceth them 
thereto. 

Uvit.cap.ip, 

Heir. 1.14. 
Cd.^.19. , 
I Theft.4,1^. 

Job * 
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The Power of 
evil fpirits o- 
ver mankind. 
The differen- 
c«sof Devils. 

The delafions 
of Devils. 

Their Titles 
and Names. 

Book. XXV. 
bex pofliffed the body of a man, were called and obtained of Chrill that they might enter into Swine 
whom they carried headlong into the Sea. 

•’L*1-“"'!^ °l A”*''*’ incorporeal fpirits 
might inhabit Heaven.and as Meffengers, bgnihe Gods plcafure to men, and as MinWers or Servants 
petiorm his commands, who might be as Over-leeis and Proteflotsof humane affairs. Yet of thU 
greatnumber there were fome who were blinded by pride, and thereby alfo call down from the 
prefence, and heavenly habitation ofCod the Creator. Thefe harmful and crafty fpirits delude 
mens minds by divers jughng tricks, and are always contriving fomething to our harm and would 
inaftiort fpace deftroy mankind, but that God reftrains their fury i for thby can onelvdo fo mnrh 
as IS permitted them: Expelled Heaven,fome of them inhabit the Air,others the bowels of the E^r^^h^ 
there to remain till God (hall come to judge the World : and as you fee the Clouds intheAir fnm/ 
whiles torefemblcCentaurs, otherwhiles Serpents, Rocks, Towers, Men, Eirds,Fi{hes m d 
fhapes : fo thefe fpirits turn themfelves into all the (hapesand wondrous forms of thbis • ariff- 
dmes into wild Beads, into Serpents, Toads, Owls, Lapwings, Crows or Ravens, Goats,'Aifes Dni?<: 
Cats, Wolves Bulls and thelike. Moreover,they oft-times alTume and enter humanebSies f^ 

Sghf ^andpunilh, yea alfo they transform themfelves into Angels 

They feign themfelves to be (hut up and forced by Magical Rings, but that is onely their deent 
Vear, love, hate, and oft-times as by the appointment and decree of God rh/v 

puniQi Malefacftors: for we read that God fent evil Angels into Egypt, there to deftroy. Thev hS 
m the night, they murmur and rattle as if they were bound in chains, they move Benches Tabirc 
Counters, Props, Cupbords, Children in the Cradles, play at Tables and Chefs, turn over Books tell 
Money walk up and down Rooms and are heard to laugh, to open Windows and Doors, caft found 
ing Veffels, as Brafs and the like, upon the ground, break Stone-pots and Glalfes, and make other the 
like iTOifes. Yet none of all thefe thii^s appear to us when we arife in the morning, neither h'nd we 
any thing out of its place or broken. They are called by feveral names, as Devils, Evil fpirits Inmhi 

Hobgoblins, F ames, Robin-good-fellows, Evil angels, Sathan, Lucifer, the Pother’of Lies’ 

Nature°^^^^^*^^^^’ World, Legion, and other names agreeable to their Offices and 

CHAP. XIV. 

Ofthefubtemne Vevils, andfuch (K haunt Mines* 

What the Dc2 
vilsin Mines" 
do. 

.. -.iw.rriuuiduuiiig tucy uo notHing indeed. But in the 
mean time they hurt none of the by-ftanders, unlefs they be provoked thereto by words or lauehtet ■ 

other wa'y''' heavy or hard thing upon him that hurt them, or ipjure themffome 

The fame Author affirms that there is a iilver Minein Kferir, out of which Peter Sriat, theGover- 
noiirofthe place, did in his time get much Silver. In this Mine there was a Devil, whocliiefly on 
Friday, when a,s the Miiiers put the Mineral they had digged into Tubs, kept a great quarter, wd 
made himPdf excyding bufie, and poured the Mineral as he lifted, out of L Tub into another. 

ft .1 ■ ■ ^ on/ vengeance to the punilhment appointed for him. The Devil offen- 

t f t “Til [T fo '"ofted the Miner, taking him by the head, twining his neck 
about, helethisface behind him, yet was not the Workman kiUed therewith, but livedfand was 
known by divers for many years after. ’ 

Devils are 
Spirits. 

- . C H A P. XV. 

By rvhat means the Devils may deceive us. 
t OUr minds involved in the earthy habitation of our bodies, may be deluded by the Devils di- 

purity and fubtilty of elfence, and in the much ufe of things: 
belides they chal enge a great preheminence, as the Princes of this World, over all fublu- 

nary podies Wherefore it is no naarvelifthey, the Teachers and Pararts of Lies, Ihould caft clouds 
^Jd r* beginning and turn themfelves into a thoufand ftiapes of things 
and bodies, that by thefe ,uglings and tricks they may ffiadow and darken mens minds. 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of Succubi and Incubi. 

^ t... C_ _ .. 
-Thercafon of 
the name. _ whirh a r cu * - 
Lib.i^. de civ.‘ • i , ^ of Women, Incubi. V erily St,/Iugujiine feemeth not to be altogether againft 
Detycap. zz,& upon them the fhape of man, may hll the genitals, as by the help of Nature, 

^ * Chaftity. ^ ^^^ns they may draw alide the unwary, by the flames of Luft, from Vertue and 

Hiftory. JehnRuft, in his Book of the Conception and Generation of Man, writes that in his time, a 

• • . - certain 

/ 
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certain Woman of monftrous luft, and wondrous imprudency, had to do by night with a Devil that 
turned himfelf into a man, and that her belly fwelled up prefently after the ad, and when as Ifee 
thought (he was with child, (he fell into fo grievous a difeafe, that (he voided all her entrails by (tool, 
Medicins nothing at all prevailing. 

The like Hi(tory is told of a (ervant of a certain Butcher, who thinking too attentively on Vene- An Hiftotjr. 
yous matters, a Devil appeared to him in the (hapc of a Woman, with whom (fuppofing it to be a 
Woman) when as he had to do, his genitals fo burned after the ad, that becoming inflamed he died 
with a great deal of torment. 

Neither doth Peter Faludanuf-, and Marlin Arelatenfis think it abfurd to affirm that Devils may be- An opinion 
get children, if they (hall ejaculate into the Womans womb feed taken from fomeman either dead confuted, 
or alive. Yet this opinion is moft abfurd ,and full of falfity, mans feed confifling of a feminal or 
fanguinous matter, and much fpirit; if it run otherwife into the womb than from the tefticles, and 
ftay never fo little a while, it lofeth its ftrength and efficacy, the heat and fpirits vani(hing away i 
for even the too great length of a mans yard is reckoned amongft the caufes of barrennefs, by reafon 
that the feed is cooled by the length of the way. If any in copulation, after the ejaculation of the 
feed, prefently draw themfelves from the Womans enibraces, they are thought not to generate, by 
reafon of the air entering into the yet open womb, which is thought to corrupt the feed. By which 
it appears ho*w falfe that Hiftory in Averrois is, of a certain Woman that faid (he conceived with child coh- 

by a mans feed (hed in a Bath, and fo drawn into her womb, (he entering the Bath prefently after vift of falfc- 
his departure forth. It is much lefs credible that Devils can copulate with Women, for they are hood, 
of an abfolute fpirituous Nature i but bloud and fle(h are neceffary for the generation of man. What 
natural reafon can allow that the incorporeal Devils can love corporeal Women ? And how can we 
think that they can generate, who want the inftruments of generation ? How can they who neither 
cat nor drink be faid to fwell with feed ? Now where the propagation of the fpecies is not necelTary 
to be fupplied by the fuccdlion of individuals, Nature hath given no defire to Venery, neither hath 
it imparted theufe of generation i but the Devils ong,e created were made immortal by Gods ap^ 
poir.tment: If the faculty of generation (hould be granted to Devils, long (ince all places had been . 
full of them. Wherefore if at any time Women with child by the familiarity of the Devil, feem to 
travel, we muft think it happens by thofe Arts we mentioned in the former Chapter, to wit, they 
ufe to fluff up the bodies of living Women with cold clouts, bones, pieces of iron, thorns, twifled 
baits, pieces of wood. Serpents, and a world of fuch trumpery, wholly dilfenting from a Womans 
nature: who afterwards, the time, as it were, of their delivery drawing nigh, through thevv^ombof 
her that was falfly judged with child, before the blinded, and, as it were bound up eyes oftheby- 
ftanding women, they give vent to their impoflures. The following Hiftory, recorded in the Wri¬ 
tings of many moft credible Authors, may give credit thereto. 

There was at a fair Damofel called Mirg<*ret, who ferved a wealthy Citizen: (he gave An Hiftory. 
it out every where that (he was with child by lying with a Devil on a certain night. Wherefore the 
Magiflrates thought it fit the (hould be kept in Prifon, that it might be apparent both to them 
and others, what the end of this exploit would be. The time of deliverance approaching, (he felt ’ 
pains like thofe which Women indure in travail s at length, after many throws, by the Midwives 
help, in flead of a child, (he brought forth iron nails, pieces of wood, of glafs, bones, ftones, hairs, 
tow, and the like things, as much different from each others as from the nature of her that brought 

them forth, and which were formerly thruft in by the Devil (o delude the too credulous minds 

of men. 
The Church acknowledgeth that Devils by the permilTion aiid appointment of Cod punifhing 

our wickednefs, may abufc a certain (hape, fo to ufe copulation'with^mankind. But that an hu- 
The Church acknowledgeth that Devils by the permilTion aiid appointment of Cod punifhing 

mane birth may thence arife, it not onely affirms to be falfe, but d(^tefts as impious, as which believes ^fe us. 
that there was never any man begot without the feed of man, our Saviour Chrifl excepted. Now 
what confufion and perturbation of Creatures (hould poffefs this wprld (as faith) if Devils 
could conceive by copulation with men ? or if Women (hould pro^e with child by accompanying 
them, how many Monflers would the Devils have brought forth from-the beginning of the world ? 
how many Prodigies by cafting their feed into the wombs of wild and br Beads ? for by'the opi¬ 
nion of Philofophers, as often as Faculty and Will concur, the effedf me necelfarily follow: jiow 
the Devils never have wanted will to diflurb mankind, and the order of this World', for the Devil 
as they fay, is our common enemy from the beginningand as God is the author of order, and 
beauty, fo the Devil, by Pride, contrary to God, is the caufer of confufion’ and wickednefs. 

Wherefore if power (hould accrew equal to his evil mind and nature, and his infinite defire of 
mifehief and envy i who can doubt but a great confufion of all things and fpecies, and alfo great de¬ 
formity would invade the decent and comely order of this Univerfc, Monflers ariiing on every tide; 
But feeing that Devils are incorporeal, what reafon can induce us to believe that they can be deligh¬ 
ted with venerous adions; and what will can there be whereas there is no delight, nor any decay of 
the fpecies to be feared ? feeing that by Gods appointment they are immortal, fo to remain for ever 
in punifliment i fo^atneed they fucceirion of individuals by generation? wherefore if they nei¬ 

ther will nor can, it ^ madnefs to think that they do commix with Man. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

Of Magkkjfndfupernatural Vifeafes vtid Remedies. 
* f THat I may refrefh the mind of the Reader, invited to thefe Hiftories of Monfters raifed up 

by the Art of the Devil, Witches, and Conjurers, his Servants, I have thought good to 
add the following Hiftory of certain Difeafes, and remedies fupernatural, and wholly magi- 

Lib.z. de ab 'it. cal out of Fernelius. There are Difeafes, which as they are fent amongft men by God being olfended, 
caiif.cap.i6, cannot expedicure otherwife than from God, from whence they are thought fupernaturally 

to have their cifencc and cure. Thus the Air oft-times, yet chiefly in the time of King Davids being 
defiled with the Peftilence, killed fixty odd thoufand perfons. 

Thus Hezechlts was ftruck with a grievous difeafe: Job was defiled with filthy Ulcers by Satan 

•^theDevir*^ at Gods command. And as the Devil, the cruel enemy of mankind, commonly ufeth by Gods per* 
affiftance.'^* * miffion to afflid: thofe: fo wicked perfons by the wondrous fubtilty of the DeVil, offer violence and 

do harm to many. Some invoke I know not what Spirits, and adjure them with Herbs, Exorcifms, 
Imprecations, Incantations, Charms: and others hang about their necks, or otherwife^carry certain 
Writings, Charaders, Rings, Images, and othp: fuch impious fluff. Some ufe Songs, Sounds, or 
Numbers: fometimes Potions, Perfumes, and Smells i fometimes Geflures and Jugling. There be 
fbme that make the portraiture of the abfent Party in Wax, and boafl that they can caufe or bring a 
difeafe into whatfoever part thereof they prick, by the force of their Words and Stars, into the like 
part of the party abfent •, and they have no few other tricks to bring other difeafes. 

We know for certain that Magicians, Witches, and Conjurers, have by charms fo bound fbme 
that they could not have to do with their Wives •, and have made others fo impotent, as if they had 
been gelt or made Eunuchs. Neither do wicked men onely fend difeafes into mans body, but alfo 
Devils themfelvcs. Thefe truly are foon diflraded with a certain Fury, but in this one thing they 
differ from fimple Madnefs, for that they fpeak things of great difliculty, tell'things pafl and hid, 
difclofe the fecrets of fuch as are prefent, and revile them many ways, and are terrified, tremble and 
grow angry by the power ofdivine words. 

An Hiftory. One not very long agon, being by reafon of heat exceeding drie in the night-time, riling out of 
his fleep. and not finding drink, took an apple that he found by chance, and eating it he thought his 
jaws were fhut and held fafl as by ones hands, and that he was almofl flrangled: and alfo now pof- 

. felfed of a Devil entering into him, he feemed in'the dark to be devoured of a huge exceeding black 
Dog, which he, afterwards reflored to his former health, orderly related to me. There were divers 
who by hispulfe, heat and the roughnefs of his tongue, thought him to be in a Fever, and by his 
watching, and the perturbation of his mind, thought him onely to rave. 

An Hiftory. Another young Noble man, fome few years fince, was troubled at fet times with a fhaking of the 
^ body, and as it were a Convulfion, wherewith one while he would move onely his left arm, another 
while the right arm i and alfo fometimes but one finger onely, fomewhiles but one leg, fometimes 

, the other, and at other times the whole trunk of his body, with fuch force and agility, that lying in 
his bed, he could fcarce be held by four men j his head lay without any ftiaking, his tongue and fpeech 
was free, his underflanding found, and all his fenfes perfe<fl: even in the height of his fit. He was 
taken at the leafl ten times a day, well in fpaces between, but wearied with labour; it might have 
been judged a true Epilepfie, if the underflanding and fenfes had failed. 

M The mofl judicious Phyficians who were called to him, judgedit aConvulfion, coufin-german to 
the Falling-ficknefs, proceeding from a malign and venomous vapour impact in the fpine of the 
Back, whence a vapour difperfed it felf over all the Nerves, which pafs from the fpine every way 
into the Limbs, but not into the Brain. To remove this, which they judged the caufe, frequent 

' ' Clyflers are ordaiqed, and flrong Purges of all forts, Cupping-glafles are applied to the beginnings 
of the Nerves, Fomentations, Untflions, Emplaftcrs, firfl to difeufs, then to flrengthen and wear 
away the malign quality: Thefe things doing little good-, he was fweated with Baths, Stoves, and 
a Decodlion of: Guaiacum^ which did no more good than the former, for that we were all far from 
the knowledge of the true caufe of his Difeafe: for in the third moneth, a certain Devil was found to 

The Devil Author of all this ill, bewraying himfelf by voice, and unaccuflomed words and fentences, as 
thews himfelf Latin as Greek (though the Patient were ignorant of the Greek Tongue:) he laid open 
by fpcaking of many Secrets of the By-flanders, and chiefly of the Phyficians, deriding them for that he had abu- 
Grcck. fed them to the Patients great harm, becaufe they had brought his body fo low by needlcfs Pur¬ 

gations. 

When his Father came to vifithim, he would cry out long before he came at him, or fawhim, 
Drive away this Vifitant^ and k^ep him jrom coming inhere: or elfe plucky his Chain from about his neck^: 

■for on this (as it is the cuflom of the French Order of Knights ) there hangs the image of St. Mi¬ 
chael. If holy and divine things were read before him, he (hook and trembled more violently. When 
his Fit was over, he remembred all that was done, and affirmed he did it aga|^ his will, and that 

Devils wax he was forry for it. The Devil, forced by Ceremonies and Exorcifms, denieclthat he was damned 
angry, and are for any crime, and faid that he was a fpirit: being asked who he was, and by what means and power 

^7ine^thmes *-h‘^he things, he faid that he had many habitations into which he could betake himfelf, and 
ivin . in the time of his refl, he could torment others : that he was call: into this body by a certain perfon 

whom he would not name, and that he entered by his feet up to his neck, and that he would go 
forth again the fame way, when as his appointed time was come. He fpoke of lUndry other things, 
as others which are polTclTed ufe to do. 

Now 1 fpeak not thefe things as new or flrange, but that it may appear that Devils fometimes 
entering into the body, do fome whiles torment it by diverfe and uncouth ways i other whiles 
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they do not enter in, but either agitate the good-hUmours of the body, or draw the ill into the princi^ ’ 

obftrud the veins or other palTages, or change the ftrufturc df the indruments 
m which caufcs innumerable difeafes proceed: ofthefe. Devils are the authors, and wretched and’ 

forlorn perfons the Minifters: and the reafon ofthefe things is beyond the fearch of Nature. 

if the Emperour Nero in his time found magical arts moft vain and falfe: but what 
• profane Writer^ when as thofe things that are recorded in Scripture of the Pytho- 
n in her belly, of King Nebuchcdonozor, of the Magicians of Tharaohznd 

. there both is, and hath been Magickf FUny M 
that he tailing of the entrails of a facrificed child, turned himfelf into a Wolf. "We read in Ho- ' 

long wandring of changed his Companions into Beafts, with an in- 
chanted Cup or Portion : and in Vtrgil^ that the growing Corn may be fpoiled or carried away by 
inchantments : which things, unlefsthey were approved andwitnelTed by many mens credits the 
wifdom of Magiftrates and Lawyers, would not have made fo many Laws againTMag^cLns nei- 

liave been a rould impofed upon their heads by the Law of the Twelve Tables 

ThemfelvesTs mens Corn. Biit as in magical Arts the Devil doth not exhibit things 

commodated to the ufc of Phyhek, the ^re is neither certain nor fafe; 
but deceitrul, captious, and dangerous. ’ 

whole body, cured in one night, by a Written feroul hanged buiade- 
about the neck: alfo I have feen Agues chafed away by words and fuch ceremonies, but in a Ihort 
while after .they returned again and, became much worfe. Now there are feme vain thi.ws, and ve- Sfdlv 

rily the fanlies of old Women, which becaufe they have long poffelfed the minds.of men, weakened 
with too much fuperftition, we term them fuperllitious. Thefe are fuch as we cannot truly L of 
them, wherefore and whence they have the faculties aferibed to them: for they neither arife from the 
temperament, neither from the other manifeft qualities, neftherfrom the whole fubftance, ^!^ 
from a divine or magical power, from which two laft mentioned, all Medicins beyond Nature and 

iTwi old be uled to Difeafes, whole elfcnces are fupernatural, mull proceed. ’ Such Old W^cs fu- 
like old and fuperllitious remedies, are written Figures and Chara(frers,Rines where 
neither the affiftance of God or Spirits is implored. Let me ask you. Is it not a fuperllitious’ Medi- Snif XSs 

falling-licknefs, to carry in writing the name of the three Kings, GaJ^ar, Melchior. Difeafes. 
andB.^r,whocametoworlhip Chrill? To help the Tooth-ach, if one whildl Mafs is faying 
touch his teeth, faying thefe words. Os non comminuitts ex eo ? To flay Vomiting with certain Cere- 

Sftientname?'"'^*"^^ ''^ abfent pronounce, thinking it fufFcient if that they but onely know 

I faw a certain fellow that with murmuring a few words, and touching the part, vyould flanch 
blond out Of what part foever it flowed : there be fome who’to that purpofe fay\hfr,P./Ire S 

to Agues ? fome taking 
fhp fh U ^^t^otshand, ^Y^^Mcfacilis tibi Fehris h£cfit^atqm MarUvirginiChrilHpartus. Ano- 
her waflieth his hands with thePatient before the Fit, faying to himfelf that folemnPfalm, Zl 

th/d ^ tn his Ear that he is lluhg by a Scorpion, they fay that 
the danger is immediately over. ^ > > * >■ 

W fuperftitious words, fo there are many fuperllitious writings alfo. To help 

ondhf GreekLetters rand A are written, mud be tied in a thred, 
d hanged about the neck. And for the Tooth-ach this ridiculous faying, Strigihsfacilefque denta- 

ZtTT Alfo oft-times there is^io fmall fuperftition in thin|s that are outward- . 
InnSf f ‘ ^P/po^onm in FUny, to fcarifie the Gums in the Tooth-ach, with the 
tooth ot one that died a violent death : to make Pills of theskull of one hanged, againll the bitings 
ot a rnad Dog : to cure the F allmg-ficknefs by eating the flelh of a wild Beall killcxl with the fame 

X ^ a Quartan Ague who lhall drink 
whnl% ‘I mans head, lhall be put i and he, the parings of 
whofe nails lhaU be tied in a linnen cloth to the neck of a quick Eel, and the Eel let gointo^the 
Water again. The pain of the Milt to bealTwaged, if a Beafts Milt be laid upon it, andthePhy- 

u'"' Any one to be freed from the Cough, 
^d ? fof a Toad , letting her go away alive. The Halter wheftin one hath 

been hanged put about the Temples, to help the Head-ach. This word Abracadabra, written on i 
Paper, alter the manner defaibed by Serenus, and hanged about the neck, to help Agues or fevers, 
efpcia ly Semi-tertians. What truth can be in that which fundry affirm, that a leaf of Lathyris, 

which IS a kind of Spurge, if it be plucked upwards, will caufe vomit, but broken downwards will 
movetoStooL You may alfo find many other fuperllitious fidions concerning herbs, fuch as 
Galen reports that^w^rerff and Fampklus writ, as incantations, transformations, and herbs dedicated Lib.6i de Simf- 
to Conjurers and Devils. 

I had thought neverSn-this place to have mentioned thefe and the like, but that there matt be 
eve^wherc found fuch wicked perfons, who leaving the Aits and Means which are appointed 
by God to preferve the health of Mans body, fly to the fuperllitious and ridiculous remedies of 
Sorcerets, or rather of Devils, which notwithftanding the Devil fometimes makes to perform 
their wlfhed for effeds, that fohemay ftill keep themenfnared andaddided to his fervice Nei¬ 
ther is it to be approved which many fay, that it is good to be healed by any Art or Means, for 
that healing is a go^ work. This faying is unworthy of a Chriftian, and favours rather of him that 
^ufts more to the Devil than in God. Thofe Empencks are not of the Society of Sorcerers and 
Magiaans, who heal Ample wounds with dry lint, or lint dipt in water: this Cure is neither magi¬ 
cal nor miraculous as many fuppofe, but wholly natural, proceeding from the healing Fountams 
ot Nature i Wounds and Fradures which the Surgeon may heal by onely taking away the impedfr 

E f f 3 ments, 
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nTI°alw»ysmckedlyandmftilyplonmpjgarf 

Llb.tpijl.32.ep. ^ V^uf^^TXftomach fo thanhe Phyficians could give her noeafe; behold on a fuddea 

(he vomited up long and ™oked natk bta^y“ i,. 

lengthagreat gobbet of redemption 153?. in a certain Town called F«ge«- 

ButthatwhKh Jceeds all credit, unlefs there were Eye-witneffes of approved 
the an Husbandman, was tormented with grie- 

integrity yet living. hefuddenlv eothold of a iron Key with his hand under the 
vourpainintheone fideofhisbely, of the place cut out with a Razor, yet 

skin, which was but he grew every da?-worfc than other: wherefore expedling no 
for all this the pain ceafed not, but g • fU^oat. His dead body was opened, and in his 

other remedy but death, ^ | ^ of wood,four fteel knives,part (harp, and part toothed 
Aomach were found a round and loggilh p , ^ ^ the length of a fpan i there was al- 

far Langius. -i i- 

a 
arm. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of the Cozenages and crafty‘Tricky of Beggars. 

I 1 orel^Te fomewhat alike, 

P>-e, that the Surfeon admonifed of them, may be, 

more cautious and cunning in Trafty B^gar begging at the Church door. 
An hiAory of l^om. 15 25. when I was ^ ^ , , (hewed in head thereof, one cut from the body 
- counterfeit who tying and hiding his own arm be •> ^ ^ ^ ^ 

of one that was hanged, and this he propped up bound 0 'I’he 

as if it had been all enflamed,fo to move fuch as P^^ ^hTs cou^^^^^^^ not being Purely 

cozenage lay hid, every one giving him “’^"^J’Xvin^ h^ P^‘* 

fX-SS— 

caacrousbreft. young woman b«SP"&'*bo(h™^^^^ ,he doth that lay under it. But when 

•£E=l£%=ssrvff2;5»SS: 
fat,and ofa very good habit ofbody> he was might carry her 
ceit. He acquainted the Magillrate with this his Ption, g 
hometohishoufe,fotofearch her more narrowly, ^here oiling her^b^ ^lt,^h^ 

arm-pit, a Sponge moilined with a commixture of beads bio fo’i„e„ts bet bread with war m 
der-pipe to the hidden holes of her counterfeit Crf/zce. o,yd vellow Frogs laid upon it, 

water, and with the moifture thereof loofeth the ^ and Flour and thefe 
and Auck together with Glew made of Bole-armenick, the White of an tgg, 

being thus fetched off, he found her bread perfedly Ponna. fqnpbr this trick by a Beggar 
xi Beggar being cad for this into prifon, confelTed that ™ .“f V"’f^atiS 

5i» pS’rg^^tS^^^^^ u“ 
prlus. ^iecesof money lying thereon, a wooden Barrel, ^"t* "S Idles being ofa blackilh 
» CBquets are [ j ,|^jn a gjeat noife : his face was fptead over with great thick , b g 

foStar Je- ttd colour, and mlde with Glue like thofe that have the Leprofie *.5 gtadl^looK^^^ 

fetnbling a to be pittied by all men, which was the caufe that troubled with this fo cruel Dif- 
fmall Wool- came fomewhat nearer him, and asked him how long he had . 
card, but have anfwered with an obfeure and hoarfe voice, that hewas born 

Se%£« of wtb -d that his Parents both died of this wicked Difeafe fo 

board^ fo faft- piece-meal. Now he had a woollen fwathe about hisc aps, r face^and made him fo 
ned together der his Cloak) he fo Araitned his chaps, that much black blou r fpeaking he ever now 
with leather, hoarfe that he could fcarce fpeakyet he could not contain himfelf, which when my bro- 
'"“ifa'Lar and then llackned the fwathe with his hand, the fteelier to draw h.s bjjf b ’ *bich wMr my 

ITohe wKh ther had obferved, fuf^ing feme cozenage, he “btatned leave of the 
them, and mine the man, whether he were truly leprom, or no. counterfeit 
thefe areufed j^ovvler that was about his neck, then waAied his face with warm . Vir „ p-oadand nam- 

glued puAles were diffolved, and his face (free from all tainture) Aiewe S 
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ral colour and fliape. Then he laid bare his whole body, and diligently viewed each part, and 
found no fign of a Leprofie, one^ or other. Which when the Magillrate once heard, he made him 
to be put in prifon, and p be thrice whipped through the Streets of the City, with his Barrel hang¬ 
ing before him, and his Cliquets behind him, adding thereto the punifhment of perpetual banilli-. 
ment. It happened that as he was whipped the third Market-day, the People cried out to the Hang¬ 
man in jeft, that he (hquld not fear to lalh him foundly, for being leprous he could not feel it j the 
Executioner incited by this cry of the People, did fo belabour him, that the Wretch die‘d of his Whip¬ 
ping within a ftiort while after, having a juft reward for his wickednefs. For thefe Impoftors, be- 
fides that they" live like drones, feigning this or that Difeafe, and fo being idle, enjoy the fruits of, 
others labours: they alfo divers times confpiring together, take away the lives and goods of honeft 
and fubftantial Citizens and other people: for there are fbme of them that in an evening, as men 
that have no habitation, defire lodging for a night, aird it being granted them, they, when as the, 
Mafter of the houfe and his Family are afleep, open the doors to their Comrades, men as wicked as 
themfelves, and kill and carry away all they can. 

Certainly we may juftly affirm, that this crafty way of begging is the Mother and School of all A multitude 
diffionefty: for how many ads of bawdry and poifoning every where corrupt the Wells and publick hurtfd^tTthc 
Fountains > How many places have been burnt under the fliew of begging ? Where can you get more city, 
fit Spies? Where .more fit Undertakers and Workers of all manner ofVillany, than out of the crew 
of thefe Beggars ? 

Sorneofthem there are, whobefmear their faces with foot laid in water, fo to feem to have the Howl:© difeo- 
Jaundice. But you may at the firft fight hnd out the deceit, by the native whitenefs of the outer 
coat of the eye, called Adnata^ which in fuch as truly have the Jaundice, ufeth to be died and over- the”f^ndice. 
caft with a yellowiffi colouralfo you may be more certain thereof, if you wet a cloth in Water or 
Spittle, and fo rub the face-, for the -adventitious ycllowncfs will quickly vaniffi, and the true native 
colour (hew it felf. 

^ Some there be, who not content to have mangled, and filthily exulcerated their limbs with cau- 
flick herbs, and other cauteriesor to have made their bodies more fwollen, or elfe lean, with me¬ 
dicated drinks i or to have deformed themfelves fome other way, but from good and honeft Citi¬ 
zens, who have charitably relieved them, they have ftollen their children, have broken ordiflocated 
their arms and legs, have cut out their tongues, have deprefled the chelf or whole breaft i that with 
thefe as their own children, begging up and down the Countrey, they may get the more relief, piti¬ 
fully complaining that they came by this mifchance by Thunder or Lightning, or fome other ftrange 
accident. 

Laftly, They part the Kingdom amongft themfelves as into Provinces, and communicate by Let¬ 
ters one to another, what news or new quaint devices there are to conceal or advance their Roguery: 
to which purpofe they have invented a new Language onely known to themfelves, fo to difeourfe 
together, and not to be underftood by others. [^We here vulgarly term it 

Dr. Flecelle., a Phyfician of Fari'^ intreated me to bear him company to his Country-houfe at Cham- ® 
miles from. Paris. Where as foon as we arrived, and were walking in the Court, there faUing of the 

carne prefently to us a goodluify well fleffit manly woman, begging alms for St. Fiacre fake, and Fundament, 
taking up her Coat and her Smock, (lie (hewed a great gut hanging down fome half a foot, which 
feemed as if it had hanged out of her fundament, whereout there dropped filth like unto which 
had all ftained her Legs and Smock, mod beaftly and filthy to look upon. F/ecei'e asked how long 
(he had been troubled with this Difeafe i (he anfwered that it was four years fince (he firft had it. 
Hence he eafily gathered that (he played the counterfeit: for it was not likely that fuch abundance 
of purulent matter came forth of the body of fo well flefht and coloured a Woman i for (he would 
rather have been very lean and in a confumption. Wherefore provoked with juft anger, by rea- 
fon of the wickedneis of the deceit, he run upon her and threw her down upon the ground, and , 
trod her under his feet, and hit her divers blows upon the belly, fo that he made the gut which hung 
at her, to come away, and by threatnuig her with more grievous punifhment, made her confefs the 
cozenage, and that it was not her gut, but of an Ox, which being filled with blond and milk, 
and tied at both ends, (he put the one of them into her fundament, and let the filth ilow forth at 
very little holes. 

Not very long ago, a Woman equally as(hamelefs, offered her felf to the Overfeers of the Poor of 
ParU^ intreating that (he might be enterM for one of their Penfioners, for that her Womb was fallen down of the^ 

^ down by a dangerous and difficult birth, wherefore (he was unable to work for her living. Then womb, 
they commanded that (he (hould be tried and examined, according to the cuftom, by the Surgeons 
which are therefore appointed : who feeing how the whole bufinels was carried, made report (he was 
a Counterfeit, for (he had thruft an Oxes bladder, half blown and befmeared with beaftly bloud by 
the neck, whereto (he had faftned a little Sponge, into theneckof her Womb, for the Sponge being 
filled and fwollen up by the accuftomed moifturc of the Womb, fo held up the Oxes bladder that 
hanged thereat, that (he might fafely go without any fear of the falling of it out, neither could it be 
pulled forth but with good force. For this her device (he was put into Prifon, and being firft whip¬ 
ped, was after bani(hed. This cozenage is not much unlike theirs, who by fitly applying a Sheeps 
paunch to their groin, counterfeit themfelves to be burden. 

Anno Vom. there came to Paris alufty, ftout, and very fat Norman Woman, -being about Of a Beggar 
fome thirty years old, who begging from door to door, did caft to meet with rich Women, and that feigned 

very familiarly and pitifully would relate unto them her misfortune, faying, (he had a Snake in her have**a Snaltc 
Belly, which crept in at her mouth as (heflept in a Hemp-land: (lie would let one feel her ftir, by in'her^eUy.*^ 
putting their hand to her Belly, adding alfo that (he was troubled day and night with its unceffant 
gnawing of her guts. The novelty of this fad chance, moved all to pity and admiration i where¬ 
fore as much as they could, they aflfifted her with means and counfel, Amongft the reft, there was 

a Wc. 
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a Woman of great devotion and charity, who fending for Dodtor Hollerius Chevall and me, 
asked us if this Snake could by any means be gotten forth. Hollerius gave her a ftrong purgation, 
hoping that by ftirring up the expulfive faculty, the Serpent might be caft forth together with the 
noxious humours. But this hope had no fuch fuccefs. Wherefore when as we met again, we 
thought it fit to put a Speculum matricis into the neck of her womb, fo to fee if we could difcern 
cither head or t^iil '• but 1 making large dilatation of her Womb, could fee no fuch thing h- onely we 
obferved a certain voluntary motion, whereof (he her felf was the author, by contracting and di-. 
latingthemufclesof the lower belly. Which when as we had obferved, perceiving the deceit and 

• impofture, we thought good fo to terrific her, and make her confefs the deceit, to tell her that (he 
muft take another, but that a more ftrong purgation’, that what we could not do by the former, as 
more gentle, we might attain to by the latter, as far ftrongef. She dilfembling all fear, and confcious 
of her craft and diffimulation, after we were gone in the evening, packing up her fluff, and a great 
deal more then her own, (he fecretly ftole away, not bidding her Hoftefs farewel: and thus at length 
the fraud was apparent, to the lofs of the honeft Gentlewoman. I faw this baggage fix days alter, 
fitting luftily upon a Pack-horfe,at the Gate Montmartre., and laughing heartily with fuch as brought 
Sea-fifh to Town ; and (he was returning (as it was moft likely) into her Countrey, feeing her cou7.e- 

nage was difcovered here.' 
The craft of feign themfelves dumb, drawback and double their tongues in their mouths. Such as 
fuch as feign falling down counterfeit the Falling-ficknefs, bind ftraitly both their wrifts with plates of iron, tum- 
theinfclves to bleandrowl themfelves in the mire, fprinkle and defile their heads and faces with Beaftsbloud, and 
have the Fal- whole body. Laftly, by putting Soap into their mouths, they foam at the 

Of^fuch as tuouth like thofe that have the Falling-ficknefs. Otherforae with Flour make a kind of Glue, where- 
feign them- with they befmear their whole bodies, as if they had that Leprofie or Scab that is vulgarfy termed 
felves leprous. Malum fan&i Manis. Neither muft we think this Art of Counterfeiting and cheating Begging to 

be new, and of late invention •, for long ago itflourilhed in Jfja, even in the time of Hippocrates, 
as may appear in his Book He Acre, Locis, & Aquis. But by how much this difeafe hath taken 
more deep root, and grown more inveterate by procefs of time, by fo much it muft more diligently 
and carefully be looked to and prevented, by cruelly punilhing fuch Counterfeits : for that by this 
feigned begging, as the Nourilher of Sloth, and Shop of all dilhonefty, that which is taken from 
thegood is beftowed upon the ill, and one wicked and counterfeit Beggar hurts all other wretched 

' people. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of Jirange or monftrous accidents in Hifeafes. 

M ft h - 7 monftroufnefs foever was in the laft mentioned parties, it was made up by the 
peTalf^in*^" \/\/ of Beggars for filthy gain. But if there beany monftroufnefs in the following 
difeafes. V V narrations,it is of Nature,but working as it were miraculoufly, by fome fecret and occult 
A bullet ftiot means for thus there are oftentimes Monfters in Difeafes. Before the Town of St. John de Angeley, 

^ Souldier called FmwaV, of the Company, of Captain Muret, was wounded with a Harquebuz-lhclt 
.. on the belly, between his navel and tidesthe bullet was not taken out, becaufe the Surgeons who 

fcarched Itim diligently, could not find it: wherefore he was troubled with grievous and torment¬ 
ing pains, until the nincth day after he received thg wound, the bullet came forth at his fundament: 
wherefore within three weeks after he was pcrfedly whole. He was healed by Simon Crinay, the 
Surgeon of the Frewc/? Companies. 

James Pope, Lord of St. Albans in Hauphine, was wounded at the Skirmilh at Chafenay,\\2iVin^ 
three Harquebuz bullets entering into his body, one whereof pierced under his throat, where it bun- 
cheth out as with a knot, near to the pipe of his lungs, even to the beginning of the Vertebra of the 
neck, in which place the Leaden bullet ftuck, and as yet doth remain. Hereupon he was afflided 
with many and fearful fymptoms, as a Fever, and a great fwelling of his whole neck, fb that for ten 
whole days he could fwallow nothing but broths and liquid things. Yet he recovered, andremai- 
neth well at this prefent, by the cure of James Halam the Surgeon. 

Alexander Benedi&us makes mention of a certain Country man, who, (hot into the back with a 
dart, drawing out the (haft, the head was left behind, being in length about the bredth of two fin¬ 
gers, but hooked and (harp on the fides. When as the Surgeon had carefully and diligently fought 
for it,-and could by no means find it, he healed up the wound, but two moneths after this crooked 
head came rorth at his tundament. 

The fame Author telleth that at Few’ce a Virgin fwallowed a needle, which forae two years after 
(he voided by urin, covered over with a ftony matter, gathered about vifccus humours. 

Catherine Perlan, the wife of William Guerrier, a Draper of ParU, dwelling in the Jewry, as (he rode 
on Horfe-back into the Country, a needle out of her Pin-cu(hion, got under her by accident, ran 

ningin at the fo deep into-her right buttock, that it could not by any Art or force be plucked forth. Four 
buttock, came moneths after (he fent for me to come to her, and (he told me that as often as (he had to do with her 
forth at the husband, (he fuffered extreme pricking pain in her right groinputting my hand thereto, as 1 

felt it, my fingers met with fomething (harp and hard, wherefore I ufed the matter (b, that 1 drew 
forth the needle all rufty: this may be accounted-as a miracle, that Steel, naturally heavy, (hould rife 
upwards from the buttock to the groin, and pierce the mufcles of the thigh, without caufing an 
abfeefs. 

Anno Horn. 1^66. the two Pons o{ Laurence Coh (men excellent in cutting for the Stone) took 

forth of the ^ bignefs of a Wall-nut, in the midft whereof was a needle, juft like thofe that 
bladder. Shoe-makers ufe: the Patients name wzs Peter Coequin, dwelling in the Strict Galand, at the place 

called 

came forth at 
the Funda¬ 
ment. 

A bullet (lick¬ 
ing in the 
throat 
Patient reco¬ 
vering. 

cap.9. 
A crooked 

forth at the 
Fundament. 
A fwallowed 
needle voided 
by urin. 
A needle run- 

groin. 

A needle in 
»he midft of a 
Stone taken 
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^"r y« linis- This Stone was fliewed to King CWe/ the 

T/;p Figure of a S tone tahfn forth of the Bladder of a Confeciioner: 

Sop 

'Anno Dom. 1570. the Dutchefs ofFer- 
rara at Paris ^ feiit for John CoUo to take 
a Stone out of a Confedioner. This 
Stone, though it weighed nine ounces, 
and was as thick as ones fift, yet was it 
happily taken out, the Patient recover- 

FrancU RouJJet and Jojeph JaveUcy 
the Dutghefs Phyficians,* being preient. 
Yet not long after this Confedioner 
died by the itopmge of his water, by 
reafon of twb otner little ftones, which 
about to delcehd from the Kidnies to the 
Bladder, ftaid in the midway of the Ure¬ 
ters, The figure of the extraded done 
was this. 

i 

Anno Dom. 1^ 6^, Laurence CoUo the younger, took three flones out of the Bladder of one dwel- ' 
ling at Marly^ called commonly Lire-vit'^ becaufe being troubled with the Stone from the tenth year 
of his age,he continually fcratched his Yard, each of theStones were as big as an HensEgg i of co¬ 
lour white, they altogether weighed twelve ounces. When they were prefen ted to King Charles, 
then lying at St. Maure des Faujfez^ he made one of them to be broken with a Hamnaer, and in the 
midd thereof there was found another of a Chefnut colour, but otherwife much like a Peach-done, 
Thefe three Stones, bedowed on me by the Brethren, I have here reprefented to the life. 

the Fffigies of the three fore-mentioned Stones, n>hereof one is broken. 

I have in the dilTeding of dead Bodies, obferved divers Stones of various forms and figures, as of 
Pigs, W'helps, and the like. Dalechampim telleth that he faw a man, which by an Abfeefs of his 
Loins, which turned to a Fidula, voided many Stones out of his Kidnies, and yet notwithdanding 
could endure to ride on Horfe-back, or in a Coach. John Magnus, the Kings mod learned and skil¬ 
ful Phyfician, having in cure a Woman, troubled with cruel torment and pains of the Belly and Fun- a St n h 
dament, fent for me, that by putting a Speculum into the Fundament, he might fee if he could per- the force of 
ceive any difcernable caufe of fo great and pertinacious pain: and when as he could fee nothing PurgingMedi- 
which might further him in the finding out of the caufe of her pain (following Reafon as a GuideJ 
by giving her often Clyders and Purgations,he brought it fo to pafs,that fhe at length voided a Stone ^ ^ 
at her Fundament of the bignefs of a Tennis-ball: which once avoided all her paip ceafed. 

Hippocrates tells us that the Servant of DyferU in Larijfa, when fhe was young, ip ufing Venery was ppu 
much pained, and yet fometimes without pain, yet fhe never conceived. But when fhe was fixty A Stone com*^' 
years old, die was pained in the afternoon as if fhe had been in labour. When as (he one day before ^ out of th 
noon had eaten many Leeks, afterward (he was taken with a mod violent pain far exceeding all 
her former, and fhe felt a certain rough thing riling up in the orifice of her womb: but (he fading 

into 
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cap. dt 
palp. Cund. 

fome two 
years after. 

A fprig of 
Grafs fwal- 
lowcd came 
forth whole 

fwouiid, another woman putting in her hand, got out a iharp ftoiie of the bignefs of a whirl, 

inh-heart, with many abfceffes, herKtdnie, 

and Bladder being whol^ Bunr/ier a Tailor, dwelling in the fttcet of St.Homn, awatijr 
1558-1 ,,hite, hard, and fmooth, of the thicknefs of an Al- 

No par. ot.he whichbeing taken out. he recovered. Certainly there is no part of the body wherein Hones 

fis'may Mt aFlorenfme Phyfician writes, that a certain Woman fwallowed a brafs Needle 
be found. Anthony Benevenm vpar after without fedins; or complaining of it: but at the end 
A Needle without any pain, ?"■> “"“iV""'," “ h bet for heTping S' which the asked the advice 
fwallowed, thereof (he was molefted with great pains in ner^ y> p r", r n 11 Where- 
came forth at, ,, .c. PKvficians (he could, making in the interim no mention of the Iwallowed Needle. Where 
the Navel ^ \ henefit bv all the Medicins (he took i and (he continued in pain for the fpace of 

[w: ytrs u:Sl attg/h the Needk camcforthat alittle hole by her Navel, and (herecovered 

named Chamhdant a Native ofBo^rgex, a Student in P<?m, in the Colledge of Pre{|e, 
A Scholar named ’ afterwards whole out between two of his ribs, with the great 

lowca C41..C Lholars life.’ For it could not come there unlefs by palTing or breaking through the 
and the in.erconal mufcless yet he recovered, FWi«, a„d 

the ribs. having him in cure. y-nlrl mp that the Chirur- A Knife fwal» P> 7 n, r'Uii-m-ckPon tn Monficur the Mar(hal 01 .Tawwtfe, told me tnat rrd<« 
Iowed,came Vffla® fome miles from Mwifr/irr, hadinenre, and healed a certain 
forth.at an ak- K™ fS i fwallow a Knife of the length of halfa foot, witha Horn 

lowed, came j^^ch ado: there are yet living piece-meal children that have 

rS' Of flowedont by rh^.k of the womb and the fundament, the 

itrr' “rvttJfraSt^"’°“'“’t'':;d 

KXlainthrerSS^^ 
Mother laid fo have been carried out for dead. u »vrpViPmpnt Fvprcife was taken with fuch 
out for dead. ^ certain young man, as Fernelius tells,by fomewhat too v vu bad raft forth a whole impo- 

notwithlfanding he recovered his health. .o. k/t j p a Widow of forty years old. 
Anno Vont. 157?. Stephana Chartkr dwelling at St-Mi^re des Faujfez^ ..-ntitv of choler and 

being lick of a Tertian Fever, in the beginning of her Fit ,h/wortns called 
togefoer therewith three hairy Worms, in 
Bear-worms, yet fomewhat blacker; fhemtoFem LeGroft, Mwefim, 
lurgeon of this Town brought them to Dr. Mite, who Ihewed them to Fern, L, wejr, ' f > 

srafi Xi. r «that time were tUed 

r;“r;i”wrdXn a^dfot^trmi ht 
q?anfhatitmigtabedonemu«^ 

being bald, yet had others come up in their places, w enas bp cured one Charles Verignol 
Stephen tefner a Chirurgeon of Orleance, told me that notlmig ago h bending the ham, 

a Serjeant oiOrleance.^ of a wound received in his ham, w ere y parent to bend his leg, then 
were quite cut afunder. He took this order in the cure, e cau handled with 
he fewed together the ends of the cut tendons, then placed the mem Truly thfeis a memo- 
that Art, thit at length he healed the wound, the Patient not halting a aUJ ruly tniri 

table thing, and carefully and heedfully to ^^jXhXdy with Swords. Arrows. Pikes, 
How many have I feen, who wounded and thrult througn me y .n arm or lea taken away by 

Bullets, have had portion of the brain cut off by a womrd of the h«d, an arm oj J, 
a Cannon-bullet, yet have recovered j and how many on the contra ^ 

wounds, not worth the fpeaking of ? 

Eg 
Worms raft 
up in the Fit 
of an Ague. 

f lib.64. 

cap.i. 
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A certain man was (hot near to his gtoin with an Arrow, whom we have feeiTTkiHi Hiht^ < Eoidtm 

crates, and he recovered beyond all mens cxpedation. The arrows head was not takeVfnrffT’ ^ ^ 
It was very deep in, neither did th^e wound bleed very much, neither did he halt: but we found the 
head and took it forth fix years after he was hurt. Now Hippocrates gives no reafon ^itsTo fonl 

terywaTcut^^^^^^^^^ befufpededit lay hid between^the Nerves, and that no Vein o^Ar? 

C H A XX. 

Of the rvonderfitl original^ or breeding offome Creatures', WE have read in Boidey that a certain Workman Avignion, when as he lived in that 

^ fo dofely foldered 
therein with Tn vT ^ a^a f ^ by a Serpent that lay 
therein, with fo venomous and deadly a bite, that it had near to have cofi him his file. Yet the 

anufualthing fotaSer- 
pent to breed or any putrihed carkafs, but chiefly of mans. ” 

time of PopeMmw the fifth, there was a live Serpent found en- 
ti^ mightTrl^tT appearing in fuch dehfe folidity, whereby thfs living Crea- 

Whileft in my Vineyard that is at Meudon, I caufed certain huge ftones to be broken to pieces a 
. Toad was found in the midfl of one of them. When as I much admired thereat, becaufe there was 
no fpace wherem this Creature Ihould be generated, increafe, or live, the Stone-cutter wiftied me 
not to marvel thereat,^r it was a common thing, and that he faw it almoin every day. Certainly 
it maycometo pafi, that from the more moift portion of ftones, contained in places ftioift and un- 

er ground, and the celeftialheat mixing and diffufing it felf ovtr the whole mafs of the World, the 
matter may be animated for the generation of thefe creatures. 

Boijl. in tjijlor. 
Prodig. 
Ic, is a com¬ 
mon thing fa? 
a Serpent to 
breed of the 
dead corps of 
a man. 
A live Serpent 
ina folidMar- 
ble. 
The caufe of 
fuch wonder¬ 
ful genera¬ 
tions. 

CHAP. XXT. 
Of the wondrous nature of fame marine things.^ and other living creatures. 

' r^n 'y^te wonderful in their original, or rather in their growth : but 
e e which follow, though they be not wonderful of themfelves, as thofe that confift of 

A and that working well and after an ordinary manner j yet they 
andTft for that they are not very familiar to us. For the rarity 
and valtnefs of bodies, is in fome fort monftrous. Of this fort there are many, efpecially in the Sea, 
Whole iecretcornersand receptacles are not pervious to men: as TnVo«r, which from the middle up- 

p.. ^^y^^ported to have the (hape of men : and the Sirens, Nereides, or Meremaids, who (according 
r and fcaly bodies s yea, whereasthey have the (hape of man i nei-,;. 
forc^tnentinned confufion and conjun6tion of feeds take anv place here, for as we 

lately laid, they confift of their own proper nature. 

walked on the banks of Nilus, he faw a Sea-monfter in 
wi.fi ° ^ coming forth of the VVatcrs j his (hape was juft like to a man even to the middle, 

I L cowitenance compofed to gravity, his hair yellow, yet intermixed With fome grey, hisfto- 
macn bony, his arms orderly made and jointed, his other parts ended in a Fi(h. Three days after in 

r but with (hape or contenance of a woman, asap- 
j7 her long hair, and fwollen breads: both thefe Monfters continued fo long above 

water, that any one might view them very well. 
. { 

the Effigies of the Triton and Siren of Nilus. 

'"L 

:r^i 
k 

I LVC 

In our times (kith f-ondektius) in Norway was a monfter taken in a tempeftuous Sea the which 
many as faw it, prefently termed a Monk, by reafon of the (hape which you may here fee fet forth. 

the 
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“The Figure of a Fijh refembling a Mon\. Ihe Figure of a Fifiin the habit orjhape of a 3iJhop, 

Amo Vom. 1531. there was feen a Sea-monfter in the habit of a Bifhop, covered over with fcales: 

pro»^ refdved from Jerome Cardatie this Monfter, having the head of a Bear, the 

feet and hands of an Ape. 
fheFJigks of a Sea-monfier headed lik^ aBear, 

Zib.'i. Chon'. 

Ihe Effigies of a Lion-like fcaly Sea-monger, 

Not long before the death of 
Pope Vaul the Third, in the midft 
of the Tyrrhene Sea, a Monfter 
was taken, and prefented to the 
Succeflbr of this Faul: it was in 
(hape and bignefs like to a Lion, 
but all fcaly, and the voice was 
like a mans voice. It was brought 
to Rome to the great admiration 
of all men, but it lived not long 
there being deftitute of its own 
natural place and nouriftiment, 
as it is reported by Philip Foreji. 

An. Vom. 1523. the third day November^ there was feen at Rome this Sea-monfter, of the bigne s 
of a child of Hve years old, like to a man even to the Navel, except the Ears» m the other parts it 
refembied aFifti. 
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the Effigies of a Sea-monfleir with a mans Face* 

M 

Gefner makes mention of this Sea-Monfter, and faith that he had the Figure thereof froma ^ain* 
ter, who took it from the very Fifh, which he faw at Antwerp. The head looks very ghaftly, ha¬ 
ving two horns, prick-ears, and arms not much unlike a man, but in the other parts it was like a 
Filh. I t was taken in the Illyrian Sea, as it came alhore out of the water to catch a little child: fof 
being hurt by ftones cad by Filhermen that faw it, it returned a while after to the (hore &om whence 
it fled, and there died. 

The Effigies of a Sea-Devil, 

Gefner tells us that a Sea-Monfter, with the head, mane, and breaft of a Horfe, and the reft of hi^ 
body likeaFifti, was feen and taken in the Ocean Sea, brought to Kdme^ and prefented to the 
Pope. 

Olaus Magnus tells that a Sea-Monfter taken at Bergen, with the head and ftiape of a Calf^ was gi¬ 
ven him by a certain EngUfti Gentleman^ The like of which was prefented lately to King Charles 
the Nineth, and was long kept living in the Waters at Fountain-bleau, and it went oft-times aftiorc. 
This is much different from the common Sea-Calf or SeaL 

The Effigies of a monfiraus ^ Sea-Calf. 

5 

This great Morfter was feen in the Ocean Sea, with the head of a Boar, but longer tusks, (harp 
and cutting, with fcales fet in a wonderful order, as you may fee by the following Figure. 

Cgg The 

* This herfe fi¬ 
gured is the 
Sea-Morfe^ ta¬ 
ken common¬ 
ly by our men 
in their Green¬ 
land Voyages: 
and I judge 
the Sea-boar 
and Elephant 
to be the fame, 
but that the 

.I’ainter hath 
fhewed his 
skill too much 
in theoneiand 
the other is an 
old Morfe, as 
this here figu¬ 
red is a young' 
one. 
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7’he Effigies of a Sea-bore. 

Olaus Magnus writes that this Monfter was taken at 7hyle., an Ifland of the North, j4mo Vom.i 538. 
it was of a bignefs almoft incredible, as that which was feventy two foot long, and fourteen hi^, and 
feven foot between the eyes: now the liver wasfo large that therewith they filled five Hogfheads, 
the head refenabled a Swine, 'having as it were a half Moon on the back, and three eyes in the midft 
of his fidesv his whole body was fcaly. 

T^he Effigies of a monfirous Sea-Swine, 

The5’ei*-E/epto,asHe^?orBoem0writesinhisdefcriptionof Scotland^ it is a Creature that lives 
both in the Water and afhore, having two teeth like to Elephants, with which as oft as he defires to 
lleep, he hangs himfelf upon a Rock, and then he flecps fo foundly, that Mariners feeing him at Sea, 
have time to come afhore and bind him, by cafting ftrong ropes about him. But when as he is not 
awakened by-this means, they throw (tones at him, and make a great noife with which awakened 
he endeavours to leap back into the Sea with his accuftomed violence, but finding himfelf faft, he 
grows fo gentle, that they may deal with him as they pleafe. Wherefore they then kill him, take 
out his fat and divide or cut his skin into thongs, which becaufe they are ftrong and do not rot, are 
much efteemed of. 

fhe Effigies of a Sea-Elephant. 

The Brabians of Mount which runs alongft the Red Sea, chie ^ onrf nf tbf* 
Orobone-^ which is very terrible and much feared by other Fifh, being nine or ten 00 ong, 
breadth agreeable thereto, and it is covered with fcales like a Crocodile. 

A Crocodile is a vaft Creature, coming fometimcs to be fifteen foot long, an , ^ 

ture that doth not bring forth young, but eggs, it ufeth at the moft to lay jome ix y £5 
than Goofe eggs,, riling to fuch bignefs from fo fmall beginnings (for the hate c y g p ^ 
portionable to the egg) (he is very long lived. - ' ' ^ 
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It hath fo fmall and ufelcfs a tongue, that it may feeila to have none at all. Wherefore feeing it 
lives both on Land and Water •, as it lives on Land it is to be taken for a tongue, but as it lives part 
of the life in the Water, it hath no ufe of a tongue, and therefore it is not to be reputed one. For 
Fifties either wholly want tongues, or elfe have them fo impedite and bound, that they ferve for 
little ufe. The Crocodile onely of all other things moves the upper jaw, the lower remaining unmo¬ 
vable : for her feet, they are neither good to take ner hold any thing i (he hath eyes not unlike thofe 
of Swine, long teeth ^anding forth of the mouth, moft ftiarp claws, a fcaly skin, fo hard that no 
weaponcan pierce it. Of the Land Crocodile (refembling this both Land and Water onej) is made 
the Medicin Cmodilea, moft lingular for fore-eyes, being anointed with the juice of Leeks, it is good 
againft fuffulions or dimnefs of the light i it takes away freckles, puftles, and fpots s the Gall anointed 
on the eyes helps Cataracts, but the Woud clears the light. ■ 

Tk'yet faith they live in the Fountains of the River or rather in a lake flowing from the 
fame Fountains, and that he faw fome that were fix paces long, and a yard crofs the back, fothat 
their very looks were formidable. They catch them thus: When as the Water of falls, the 
Egyptians let down a line, having thereto faftned an iron hook of fome three pound weight, made 
vSy large and ftrong-, upon this hook they put a piece oE theflelhof a Camel or fome other Beaft s 
which vvhen as he fees, he prelently falls upon it, and devours it hook and all, wherewith when he 
finds himfelfto be cruelly pulled and pinched, it would delight you to fee how he frets and leaps alofti 
then they draw him thus hooked, by little and little to thefltore, and faften the rope furely to the 
next tree, left he fhould fall upon them that are about him V then with Prongs and fuch things they 
fo belabour his belly, whereas his skin is foft and thin, that at length they kill him, anduncafing 
him, tliey make ready his .flefhand eat it for delicious food. John Lmus in hisHiftory oiBrafil, 
writes that the Salvages of that Countrey willingly feed upon Crocodiles, and that he faw fome 
who brought into their houfes young ones,- wherewith their Children gathering about it, would 
play without receiving any harm thereby. 

True (faith is that common opinion, Whatfoever is brought forth in any part of Nature, 
that alfois in the Sea, and many other things over and above, that are in no other place. You 
mav perceive that there are not onely the refemblances of living Creatures, but alfo of other things i 
if you look upon the Sword, Saw, Cucumer, like in fmell and colour to that of the Earth, that 
youmaylefs wonder at the Sea-feather and Grape, whofe Figures I have here given you out of 

'Kondoktm, , ,. . • i. r r i 
The Sea-feather is like thofe feathers of Birds which are worn in hats tor ornament, atter they 

are trimmed anddreft for that purpofe. TheFiftiermen call them Sea-pricks, for that one end of 
them refembleth the end of a mans yard when tb6 prepuce is drawn off it. As long as it is alive it 
fwells and becomes fometimes bigger and fometimes leffer •» but dead, it becomes very flaccid and 
lank: it Ihines bright on the night like a Star. 

You may by this gather, that this which we here expr(5^fs, is the Grape whereof Pliny makes men¬ 
tion, becaufe in the furface and upper part thereof it much refembles a fair bunch of Grapes > it is 
fomewhat longifti like a milhapen Club, and hangs upon along ftalk i the inner parts are nothing 
but confufion, fometimes diftinguiftied with little glandules, like that we have here figured alone by 

it felf. 
T/;e Figure of the Sea~feather and Grape. 

The Croco- 
codile onely 
moves the up¬ 
per jaw. 

Expnde iili- 
gnterl'linii 
locum, //i.28. 
c.S. 
Cofmograph., 
tom.i.l.2.c.2. 
How they take 
Crocodiles. 

Cap.10'. 

Lib 

In the Sea near the Ifland Hijpaniola in the Weft-Indies, there may be feen many monftrous Fifties, 
amon^ft which T/;e7;et in his Cofmography thought this moft rare and obfervable, which in the vul¬ 
gar Language of the Natives is termed Aloes. For it is juft like a Goofe, with a long and ftrait neck, 
with the head ending (harp, or in a Cone, not much unlike a Sugar-pear, it is no bigger than a 
Goofe, it wanteth fcales, it hath four fins under the belly for fwimming s when it is above water you 

‘would fay that it were a Goofe. . i • j 
TheSarmatian or Eaftern German Ocean contains Fifties unknown to hot Countries, and very 

monftrous Such is that which refembling a Snail, equals a Barbel in magnitude of body, and u 
Stag in the largenefs and branches of her horns : the ends of her horns are rounded as it were into 
little Balls ftiininglike unto Pearls, the neck is thick, the eyes ftiining like unto little candles, with 
a roundilh nofe fet with hairs like to a Cats, the mouth wide, whereundcr hangs a piece of flelh 
very ugly to behold. It goes on four legs, with fo inany broad and crooked fe«, the which 
with along tail, and variegated like a Tiger, fervesher for Fins to fwim witha . This Creature 
isfotimerdus, thatthoughit bean Amphibium, is, which hves both in tne Water andaftiore, 
yet ufually it keeps it felf in the Sea, neither doth it come aftore to feed, uiffefs in a very clear 
feafon The flelh thereof is very good and grateful meat, and the bloud medicinable for fuch as 

‘ , Ggg 2 have 
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The bloud of have their livers ill aflfeded, or their ulcerated, as the bloud of great Tortoifes is good for the 
fo sood'S' Leprofie. Thevet in his Gofmography affirmeth that he faw this in Denmark 
theLeprofie. In a deep Lake of Frefti water upon which ft ^ thegreatCity or Town omemijiitian, in the 
7o!n,lib,20t Kingdom of Mexico.^ which is built upon Piles, like zs Venice is, there is found a Fifti of the bisnefs of 

a Calf, called by the Southern Salvages ^ndura, but by thofe of the place, and the Spaniards the Con- 
' querors of that place, Hoga. It is headed and eared almoft like a Swine i from the chaps hang five 
long bearded appendices, of the length of fome half a foot, like the beard of a^arbel. It hath flefh 
very grateful and good to eat. It bringeth forth live young like as the Whale. As it fwims in 
Waters itfeems green, yellow, red, and of many colours, like a Chameleon; it is moft frequently 
converfant about the Shore-fides of the Lake, and there it feeds upon the leaves of the Tree called 
called Hoga, whence alfo the Filh hath its name. It is fearfully toothed, and a fierce Fi(h, killing and 

, devouring fuch as it mecteth withal, though they bgbigger than her felf: which is the reafon why 
the Filhermcn chiefly defirc to kill her, as affirmeth in his Gofmography. 

The monfirous Fip Hoga. 

JndretvThevetmhisCoimogrz^hY writes, that as he failed to America, he faw infinite ftore of 
flying Fiffies, called by the Salvages Bulampecb, who rifing out of the Water, flie fome fifty paces, efca- 
ping by that means from other greater fiffi that think to devour them. 

This kind oFflyiug Filh exceeds not the bignefs of a Mackrel, is round-headed, withablewiffi 
back, two wings which equal the length of almoft all their body. They oft-times flie in fuch a mul¬ 
titude, that they fall foul upon the fails of Ships, whileft they hinder one anothers flight, and by this 
means they fall upon the Decks, and become a prey to the Sailers; which fame thing ^vc have read 
confirmed by John Lerens in his Hiftory o^Brefil. 

In the Venetian Gulf, between Venice and Kavenna, two miles above AnnoDom.i’y'yO, 
there was taken a flying Fiffi, very horrible, and monftrous, being four foot long, it had a very great 
head, with two eyes ftanding in a line, and not one againft another, with two ears, and a double 
mouth, a fnout very fleffiy and green, two wings, five holes in her throat, like thofe of a Lamprey, 
a tail an ell long, at the fettingon whereof there were two little wings. This Monfter was brought 
alive to ^ioza, and prefented to the chief of the City, as a thing whereof the like had not been for¬ 
merly feen. ' 

The Figure of a monjlrousflying Fp. 
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that Nature, the in the Sea, that it may be truly faid, 
diverfity I have chiefly t^ade 0^01^0" th, r.nn.^ of them, Jn fo great’ 
teft admiration. In thefe lie hid certain little FifTii ^ ® are worthy of the grea- 
CanceUi, andheaffirmeth them to be the common rnm ni their (hells, which calls 
thofe which in their #e«exorkind are like toTnKft f ^ as 
they creep into (hells, and there tV ? ^'^‘^hout (helCs^ but as 
theHeJt. He ha’th two foment non/It is one of thefe that is termed 
(landing out of his head, as thofe which he r^' f always 
have claws upon them, asCrabscan. His fore-feL 
other on each tide, and a third beingalelfer the wh !^hT^ meat to his mouth, having two 
which hang forth at her back nart af if ’ '^hich he ufeth in going. The female lays eees 
tain little membranes. Laflly^ in the VpinLT/of%“^°"/ thred, being joined together by??r- 

naked and without a (hell, but within a vvhileafter^(l^trmJ^^ Cray-fl(li is born 
ofaht one, and when as grown bipeer (he cannot makes choice 
elfebehig ftimulated with\natuTdelire longer therein, or 
convenient one. Thefe little Crav fldip^off f-irr, P®"’ (he removes into a more capacious and 

«...r.t ,t?™;,S5 

7bi Effigk, of the empty SheUt tohereinu the Cancdli ufe t, creep to dmt 
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4.Dt hifl.antinj 
cap.f^. 
^By crufled is 
meant Crabs, 
Lobrters, 
Shrimps, and 
fuch like. 
The deferipti- 
on of the Her¬ 
mit Cray-fi(h. 

Lib.y.eap,'^ l. 

They change 
their habica- 
tion for two 
caufes. 

Some think that this Bernavd the Hermit is that hinrl rf c v t,* • i 

fore feeing that bv Namre he wanteft ® u without a Ihell t where- 

theS; op»:h"r"4S.hVS(hert^^ -DrSab: 
my come in; which if they do, he gives the Pm no’tice'theTOf bv biri™‘*'‘'h^'‘"‘**r"''’i 'f 

ES!S3£;“=«’ 

of h,s, whereas he enquireth whether the craftof Water or Land-beaftste the gre«er? * 

What the PZ/t- 
uotery-wDwarf- 
Crab IS. 

What the p;«, 
na is. 

Lib.^.cap.^z, 
Lib.i .Deipna. 

The familiaric 
cy and craft of 
the Finhia and 
Pinnoter. 

Lib. 2. de mu 
deornm. 

G SS 3 
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*Tbe f igure of hint out ofhU Cell, 

Tlin, 

the Iffigies (^Bernard the Hermit 
“ houfed in hU Shell, 

But amongft tk moft miraculous Filhes may fitly be ptoJ the “'f. 
pLvWit ii thought to be a kind of Pei)J.iK)it comes w.th the face 
fing It felf by little and little,that calling forth all the water by a pipe,as if it had a Pump,it eahly 

then putting back the two firft 
tendrils or arms, it extends be¬ 
tween them a membrane of 
wondrous finenefs or thinnefs, 
w hich gathering air like as a 
Sail, and (he rowing with the 
reft of her arms, guides her felf 
with her tail in the midft, as a 
Rudder. Thus (he fails along 
in imitation of Pinnaces, and 
if any thing affright her, (he 
prefently takes in Water, and 
links her felf. 

How the 
Whale may 
he reckoned 
amongft Mon- 
fters; 

A W'hde 
brings forth 
young, and 
lucklcs tl’.em. 

The better to ftore thisTreatife ofMonllers, ahufing the name with the Poet^ wcwillrKkm 

upThe Whale alVth^ Sea-monfters, by reafon of his monftrom 
Now the Whale is the greateft by much, of all the Filhcs of the Sea, for moft commo y 
Beaft is thirty fix cubits long, eight high, the (lit of his mouth is eighteen foot long, teeth they 
hSe nonfLl;In ltd faw, horny black Excrefcences or Fins [which we vulgariy 

term Whale-bonesl which by little and little end in fmall hairs like to a Swines 
iraiTdfta^Sding oitof his mouth, areinftead of Guides, left whileft he fwims with a blind a^^^ 
rapid violence, he might run againft a Rock. His eyes are diftant one rom o where- 
four Ells which outwardly appear fmall, but inwardly they are bigg« than a mans head, 
f"e they te decciyed that^fay that they are no bigger than an Oxeseyes : his nofe is tot, 

but in the middle of his fore-head he hath a pipe whereat he f 
whole (hower or River of water, that therewithal he will even fink a voice, 
when he hath filled himfelf beyond meafure, he cries out or roars with he 
that he may be heard two miles off. He hath two very large hns upon his fides whe ^ 
fwims, and under which in the time of danger he hides his young y *c a n 
His tail in fiteislike to the tails of Dolphins, neither is it mudi unli e in ap , ^ 
moves, hefotolfeth the Sea,* that he drowns and overturns the Boats t a e ouc . 
by dilTedting thcrfi find that a Whale brings forth live young, and gives ern “‘i ’ , 
hath Tefticles and a Yard, but thefemale a Womband Dugs. They ^, rilled Biarris 
Winter, but chiefly about the Coaft of Jquitain,, at a fmall Town wfuc j 
fome fix miles diftant from Bayon: whereunto I being fent by C^eNme h ^ 
Was at Bayon, to cure the Prince of Roche Sur-Tou, I was an eyc-witn , ,7 and moft 
and alfo I confirmed that which I had formerly read to that purpofe, in 

-itJc 
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trueHiftory of Fifnes fet forth Kondoletius. Now at that Town there is a little hill, in the top How they ate 
whereof there is a Tower of very great antiquity, from which as from a watch-Tower they keep 
watch whether or no any Whales fwim that way. Wherefore the Watch-men from the Tower, ei¬ 
ther feeing, or by the horrible noife hearing a Whale to pafs that way^ they give warning there¬ 
of to the inhabitants by the beatingof Drums, and ringing a Bell: which fign once given they 
all run forthwith, as to cxtingniih the City if it were on lire, being furnilhed with weapons and 
all things litting for that purpofe. For the people of that country are very diligent and expert 
in catching the Whale. Wherefore in each of the boats furnilhed with all things either toaffailor 
flie, there are put ten luftie rower?, and divers others furnilhed with harping irons to ftrikethe 
Whale, which being call and fahned in her, they loofe out huge long ropes, fatlned to them, 
until fuch time as he be dead, then together with the ropes, and alfifted by the waves ofthe Sea, 
they draw the Whale ( wearied with running and labouring, and fainting by reafon of the magni¬ 
tude and multitude of his wounds, being in the time of their conHidt diligently chafed and driven 
toward the (here) on land, and merrily part the prey, each whereof hath his (liare, according to the 
number of the irons thrown, the magnitude of the wound, and the neceflity and excellency of the 
wounded part for life ; each of their harping-irons arc known by their peculiar marks. In the heat 
of the skirmilh many hand up and down in boats, onely for this purpofe, to-take up fuch as chance 
to fall into the Sea, lelf they ihould be drowned. The Males are caught with more difficulty, the why the Fe- 
Females more ealily, efpecially if their young ones be with them i for whilelt they linger to help and males are 
fuccour them, they lofe the occalion of efcaping. The flelh is of no efteem, the tongue onely is eafily 
commendable', for being very large, and of a very lax fubllance, it is powdered, and by molt 
Gentlemen accounted for a dainty. The lard is difperfed over many Countries, to be boiled ■■. 
and eaten with h(h in the time of Lent, that Gormandizers may have fomething to ferve them in 
head offleffi which is then forbidden. There is great Iforeof Fat in them in the parts under th^ . 
skm and belly, which melted, concretes not again, by reafon of the fubtilty s they keep it to burn in 
Lamps, and to ufe about their Ships. The houfes of the Fiffi-eaters are builtwith theirbones', alfo ’ 
Orchards in the Coah of Aquitam^ are fenced with thefe bones. The Fins that hand forth of their 
mouths, which are commonly called Whale-bones, being dried and poliihed, ferve to make Busks for / 
Women, Whip-haves, and little Staves, asalfo to ftiffen garments. Many make feats orftoolsof 

the V(rtehr£^ox fpondilsof the back-bone. 

T^he manner of cutting up the TVhale. 

In the River Scaldc^ ten miles from Antrverp-, Anno Vom.i^yy. the fecond day o^July^ there was 
a Whale taken, of a blackiffi blue colour, fhe had a fpout-hole in the top of her head, out of which (he 
cah great ftore of water; the was fifty eight foot long, and fixteen foot high, her tail was fourteen 
foot broad s from the eye to the end of her nofe, was fome lixteen foot. Her lower jaw was fix foot 
on each fide, (he had twenty five teeth, which (he could hide in her upper jaw, there being holes for 
them, it being wholly toothlefsfor which one thing this Whale may be judged monftrous, for that 
Nature hath denied them teeth, and for that in Creatures that are not horned, it is fo ordained by 
Nature, that when they have teeth in their lower jaw, they (hould have others alfo in the upper to 
anfwer them, fo to ebaw their meat. The longeft of thefe teeth exceeded not lix inches. 

There is fas reports.) a very fmall Fi(h accuftomed to live upon Rock.s, it is called Echeneis^ 2.ib.9.cap.2i. 
never exceeding the length of a foot •> it is thought that (hips go more (lowly if this (lick to them: 
Wherefore the Latins have alfo given it a name oEKemora, for that a (hip being under fail widi a The wondrous 

good wind, may by the Echeneis ferzing on her, as if (he would devour her, be (laid againft the Sailers 
wills, and (land (fill as if(he were in afafe harbor. Wherefore (he is faid in the fight to have “ 
(laid’the (hip Marcus Antonins^ haftenfog to go about and incourage his Souldiers,fo that he was 
forced to enter into another (hip, and thereupon Csifars Navy came upon them too haftily, and 

before they were provided. . _ . , - cl- r i, i 
She alfo ftaid the Ship of the Emperouf Cains coming from Aflura to Antes^ his Ship of all the 

Navy making no way i neither did they longer wonder at this (fay, the cau(c being prefcntly known, 
fome forthwith leaping into the Sea to find the caufe thereof, there found her about the Ship, even 
flicking to the Rudder, and they (hewed her to Cairn, being wrath that this fo fmall a thing (hould 
hop him, and countermand the endeavour of forty Rowers. 

Therefore this little Filh tames and infringes the violence and madnefs ofthe world, and that 
With 
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with no labour, not without holding, or any other way, but onely by flicking thereto. Certainly, 
however it comes to pafs, who from this example of holding of Ships, can doubt of any power or 

The wondrous effed of Nature, in Medicins which grow naturally ? Yea, and without this example, the Torpedo ont 
force of the of the Sea alfo may be fufficient *, who afar off and at a diflance, if it be touched with a Spear or Rod, 
Ttrfedo. ^j|} benumb even the flrongefl arms, and retard the feet, how ever nimble to run away. 

CHAP. XXII. 

the admirable Nature of Birds, andoffome Beajis. THat there be divers things not onely in the Sea, but alfo in the Air and Earth, which by the 
wonderful condition of-their own Nature may equal that ofMonflers, theondy Efiricb 

^ _ may ferve for a witpefs. It is the biggefl ofBirds, though indeed it partly refembles a Bird, 
nd partly a Beafl, (and it is familiar to Jfriea zndMthiopia) as which, contraryto the nature of 

Bird and a Beads, hath feathers, and againft 
Beafl. the cuftom of Birds,cannot flic aloff, 

. for it hath not feathers fit to flie, 
' but like unto hairs, yet will it out- 

wondrous jun a horfe. .The natural force of 

ftomach. flbmach in concoding, is mi¬ 
raculous', as to which nothing is 
untamable: (he lays eggs of a won¬ 
drous largenefs, fo that they may 
be framed into cups: their feathers 
are mod beautiful, as you may per¬ 
ceive by this following Figure. 

The Figure of an Fftrich'. 

Any one may eafily gather of what 
a prodigious magnitude an tfirich 
is, by the greatnefs of its bones. 
Three of tfefe Birds were kept at 
the Kings charge, by tho Marefchal 
T>e Rets: one whereof dying, it 
wasbeflowed upon me, whereof I 
have with great diligence made a 
Sceleton, 

The delineation of the See- 
leton of an Eftricb. 
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end thmof. ^ «fV«»g dmdtd to th middle region of the eye, being romdijh at the 

I f ‘"' '’ f'^l’Shed with 

D Theth'r /rag«i, confijling offenen ^cLbri. 

E Ihree " '•'‘"•Mfe frocefi, nndet which there Her a great hole. 

" fid ^ZTett^tjf^jf iMfehetUgh bo. freceived and 

at the begin,mg, fir itk prefintlymJd at the letL^ Ihen TtU I fay 
tvherefone is bigger than the other fhe M iTZ^' J J 
letter M. eachofthemuZflflJdV^^^^T^^ the letter L. thentbey are botbunitedat the 

he divided, to that whereas thev are wnteZiZ^^'^ ^^7* that part whereof tpey firjt begun to 
hand, or more, and it is noteZwith the letter N ^Tl ^^^igth of ones 
Met broad,b,i. fcci„ I ‘'JP 

0. bigger th,y,er leg, whereof each one inffPof “ihMmef^' 'o’* Oaws, the 

,.Xr i«.<foSter„on, ,fe miidlemfl of thefe hone ahony frodmon likg 

fnX^M"Mf:ifdZfZeif:^t^^ 'Vh,re^efe„,i,g a bnci,er; to tbit,here it joined 

point of,he Zing, ‘mldZhhzT “ttf’x other bone, compofmgthe 

there arc many othe*^ obfenraUeA'inS^in^'h- ™*"'r V’' '’‘S*' ^°m the feet to the beak: 
brevity fake. ^ compofure, but I have thought fit to omit them for 
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fo™Z«MTyh,g™®tbeg^^^ the Wand of the Molucca, t/oa may 

ikz^SPrZd Jr - - “ 
. ^ it wants feet: where¬ 

fore if it become wea¬ 
ry with flying, or de¬ 
fire deep, it h^angs up 
the body by twining 
the Feathers about 
fome bough of a tree. 
It paffeth through the 
air, wherein it muft re¬ 
main as long as it lives, 
with great celerity, 
and lives by the air 
and dew onely. The 
Ct)ck hath a cavity 
depreft in the back, 
wherein the Hen lays 
and fits upon her egs. 
I faw one at Taris 
which was prefented 
to King Charles the 
Nineth. 

The deferipri- 
on of the Bird 
of Paradife. 

* VVhofoevcr 
defires to 
know more of 
the truth of 
this bird, let 
him read ck- 
ftus in the An- 
Ctarim ai lib, 
$.caf.i. Etxo- 
ticorm. 

VVe have read in r/»Cofmograp that he faw a Bird in America, which in that rn,f ^ 
Speech is called in this very monftrous and defntmpd fn^ f-Kof *-u u i • i Countrey 
exceeds the bignefs of the reft ofVhe bodyTi, Mst pen ’ 
do upon Ivy-berries, which are not Icfs hot than Peppen Pedfars with us 

A certain Gentleman of PwrfCTce brought a Bird of this kind from tfiif r'^.x . r- . 
KingC6f?r/e/ the Nineth, but dying in the way he could not orefimt it r*^ fop^^otitto 
King wifhed the Marcfchal DeKet? to give h^ to^ thrimShTt i^ JVherefore the 
embalm her, that (he might be kept amongflthe Kings rarities ^ forth her bowels and- 

, and 

tow, 2o t. 21. 
f.22. 
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Thevet. tm.\ 
Ub.iu cap.i 

r 
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IrfTcxlthed like a Saw, and offoch length and thicknefs as we formerly mentioned. I k«p it yet 

as a^onftrous Tfiand XocotiXA there is frequently found a certain wild Bead called H«/- 
!r^ez/etwrites,thatin p", • • J it is avery monftrous Creature, but in nothing 

f halts, of the bigne s o ,. ^ the skin as if it were died in grain, is of a fcar- 

inore than that it is rjrfnnrted and variegated: it hath a roundhead like to a bowl, with 
Til Moors kill it and ufMo eat the flelhof it, k.ng 

firft bruifed, . -,-,(1 other Mountains oiCangtpa,Tlmati(i,zn^Catagan, 
. In the Realm of ^ degris beyond the Tropick of 
^ which are in the inner India, beyon prmans fall Giraf. This Bead in head, ears, and clo- 

Cancer, is found a Beall, which ^very dender neck, but is feme fix foot long,\nd there 
veil feet, is not much unlike our D , nftheir le^s : his tail is round, but reacheth no farther 
are few Bealls that exceeds him in the ng fomfvvhat rough, having hair thereon fomewhat 
then his hams, his skin is exceeding beautif , y _ ^ ^ middle colour between 

longer than a Cow, it is fpotted and variega e in P Greek Hiftorians it is called Came- 

white and chefnut, fo as Leopards are : for w theeood will it will not fotnuch as be feen, 
Icopardalis: it is fo wild betore it be uken 

Therefore it inhabits and lives onely in P ’ ^ ^ ^t length, for that he 
that Region •, (he prefently flies away at the fight ^ tamed as any wild Bead 

is not very fpeedy in runnmg away •, n d^it horn^^^^^^^^ ^^idof a foot length, 
whatfoever. He hath above his crown two horns covered wim y Leaves, 
When as he holds up his head and neck, he is as high as a Lance. He feeds upon ner , 

and Boughs, of Trees i yea, he is alfo delighted with bread. 

‘the Ej^gfer o/<i Giraffa. 

rV 

Such as faU in theRa-fea along the Coaft of meet 

Cademota: in that part thereof where the J^^ver ^ot unlike one, yet rough and 
barous Inhabitants i, being of the bignefs o otnvellow with cloven feet like a Hart 

haired like to a Bear, but not of fo dark a colour, but Y thofc fo much magni- 

flie hath two long horns on her head, but not branched, fo|^ , venomous tooth of either Bead 
fled horns of Unicorns. For the Natives of the place, bitten Y ^ ^orns have been in* 
or Fi(h, are prefently helped and recovered by drinking the water wn^i 

fufed for fix or feven days fpace, as thevet in his Cofmography p |„ 
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In one of the Iflands of the Moluccacsi\mt is found a Beaft living both on Land and Water like as 
zCrocodtk i It IS called Campurch.iUs of the bignefs of an Hart,it hath one horn in the fore-head move¬ 

able after the falhion of the nofc of a Turky-cock: itisfome three foot and a half long, and never 
micker than a mans arm •, his neck is covered over with an alh colour ^ he hath two feet like to a 
Coofes feet, wherewith hefwims both in frelh and fait-waters. His fore-feet are liketoaStags 
he lives upon hlh. Many have perfwaded themfelves that this bead is a kind of Unicorn, and that 
therefore his horn Qiould be good againft poifons. The King of the Illand loves to be called by the 
name of this Bead, and fo alfo other Kings take to themfelves the names of the wild Beads,Filhes, 
or Fruits, that are mod precious and obfervable in their dominions, as Thevet reports. 

' . ■ Figure of an'Elephant. 
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The Indian 
Elephants are 
biggger than 
the Afrkani 

How they 
keep Flies 
from them. 

Lth. de Hiji> 
anim. cap, a8. 

It is not 
known how 
long an Ele¬ 
phant goes 
with young. 

Tow-a. lib.7^. 
cap.2, 

Their horns 
good againft 
poifon. 
Tom.!. 
eap.iQ. 

Mauritanm and Mhiopia. and that part of Afric^ that is beyond the Defarts and Syrtes, bring 
forth Elephants but thofe of India zxt far larger. Now although in the largenefs of their body 
they exceed all four-footed Beafts,yet may they be morefpeedily and eafily tamedthan other ^ahs. 
For they may be taught to do many things above the common nature of Beads. Their skin is lome- 
what like to a Buttles, with little hair upon it, but that which is, is a(h-coloured, his head large, hK 
neck Ihort, his ears two handfuls broad, his nofe or trunk very long, and hanging dowri almoft to the 
pround, hollow like as a Trumpet, the which he ufeth in Read of an hand, his mouth is not far from 
hisbreR, not much unlike a Swines, from the upper part whereof two large teeth thruft forth them- 
felves, his legs are thick and Rrong, not confiding of one bone as many formerly have falfly believed 
rfor they kneel to admit their Rider, or tobe laden, and then rife up again of themfe vesj his feet are 
Lnd like a Ouoit fome two or three hands bredth, and divided into five clefts. He hath a tail like 
a BufHe, but^tvery rough, fome three hands bredth long-, wherefore they would be rnuch trou- 
bled widi Flies and Wafps, but that Nature hath recompenced the fliortncfs of their tails by another 
wav, for when they find thcmfelves moleded, theycontrad their skin fo Rrongly, that they fulfo- 
cate and kill thefe little Creatures taken in the wrinkles thereof i they jovertake a man running by 
ooingonely, for his legs are proportionable to the red of his body. . , i • i 

They feed upon the leaves and fruits of Trees, neither is any tree ^ Rrong and well rqoted, which 
they cannot throw down and bfeak. They grow to be fixteen handfuls high -, 'vherefore fuch as 
ride upon an Elephant are much troubled as if they went to Sea. They are of fo unbridled a nature, 
that they cannot endure any head-dallor reins', therefore you mud fuffer them to take the courfe 
and way they pleafe. Yet do they obey their Countrey-men without any great troubfo, for they 
feem after fome fort to underdand their Speech, wherefore they are eafily governed by their known 
voices and words. They throw down a man that angers them, fird taking him up with their trunk 
andlifting him aloft, and then letting him fall, they tread him under foot, and leave him not before 
he be dead. Ariitotk writes that Elephants generate not before ^^e^y years old . they 
know not adultery, neither touch they any female but one, from which they alfo diligently abdain 
when they know (he hath once conccived.lt cannot be known how long they go N^th young v the rea- 
fon is for that their copulation isnotfeen, for they never do it but in fecret. Their females b^g 
forth reding upon their hindlegs, and with pain like Women-, they lick ^eir young, and thefe 
prefently fee and go, and fuck with their mouths, and not with their trunks. You may fe^Elephants 
teeth of a mondrous and Rupendious bignefs, at Venice^ Rome, and Vant -, they term it Ivory, 
and it is ufed for Cabinets, Harps, Combs, and other fuch like ules. , *. t 

WehavereadinTki;et, that in there arc great Bulls, called in that Countrey Tongue 
Beauml, they have horns of a foot long, a bunch on their backs like a Camel, their hair long and 
yellow, the tail of a Lion -, there is fcarce any Creature more fierce or wdd, for it can tamed 
unlcfs it be taken from the dam. The Salvages ufe their hides againd the cold, and their horns as 

“ m fSrhor affims, that whHeft he failed in the Red Sea, ht Caw a Monfta in the 

certain Indian Merchant, which in the bignefs and,lhape of his limbs was X j 
had the face of a Man, but a very flat nofe: befides his fore-feet were hke a mans hands, but the hind 
like the feet of a Tigre i he had no tail, he was of a dun colour: to conclude, in head, ears, JiecK, and 
face itrefembledaman, but in the blackifli and curled hair, a Moor ,: for the other parts they were 

like.a Tiger j they called it 
"IheFigureof a Beafi called Thanawh. ^ 

This following Monder is fo ftrange that if will foarcc be believed, but by thofe that have fecn 
it: it is bred in America,^ and by the Salvages called of the bignefs of a Monkey, with a 
great belly, alnaoft touching the ground and the head and &cc of a child: being taken it mourM 
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and fighs like to a man that is troubled andnemVvf ;<• i i—7“"— -—^ 
into three claws, four fingers long, and Oiarper^thL thoVe oFa ^^^-colour, hath the feet divided 
more frequently than upon the ground the tail ic nr. In ^ and lives there 
ilrange and almoft monftrous that thef? kind of Creature! hL^ n of three fingers. It is 
anything: for the Salvages have kept them lone in their hr.nr«7^^ feentofeed upon or eat 
they think them to live by the Air. ^ noufes to make trial thereof^ wherefore 

‘I'he Figure of the Beafi called tim. 

fide with his four eyes, as alfo hear byVis fo many ears I on every 

to contain his meat, but his round body is encomDaffed with 9J''? "^outh, and one belly 
any way he pleafe without turning ofhL bodv hiftail ic Fn^ "^any feet, by whofe help he can go 

T1.e inhabkan« affirm, that his bloud is mote kefetal in healLgKSdTfcn/SfaL^'’' Blood « good 
as Balfom. 

ft is ftrapgc that the RWwww jhould be a born Enemy to the Elephant i wherefore he whets 
• n??’ '?!f ^ f ow;,“Pon h'S nrfe, upon the Rocks, and fo prepares himfelf for fight, wherein 
he chiefly aflails Ae belly, as that which he knows to be the fofteft: he is as long as an Elephant bS 

fcwl “e"”'"’*'' »fBo*.y«foinewhat fpotted. was th^ firft’that 

Hhb The 
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Uje Fig^e of the Chameleon. 

anim.caf.n. 

The ftrange 
nature of the 
colour of the 
Chameleon, 

^friea ^odnmh the Cameleon, yet is itmorc 
trequent inhe is in (hape and greatnefs 
like a Liprd , but that his legs are ftrait and 
higher, his iides are joined to the belly as in Fifh, 
and his back Hands up after the fame manner,his 
nofe Hands out not much unlike a Swines, his 
tail is long,' and endeth Hiarp, and he folds it up- 
in around, like a Serpent, his nails are crooked, 

^ his pace flow, like as the Tortois, his body rough, 
'' he never (huts his eyes,neither doth he look about 

by the moving of the apple,but by the turning of 
the whole eye. The nature of his colour is very 
wonderful, for he changeth it now and then in 
his eye and tail, and whole body befide j and he 
always aflimilates that which he is next to, un- 
Icfs it be red or white. His skin is very thin, and 
his body clear -, therefore flic one of thefe two, 
either the colour of the neighbouring things in 
fo great fubtilty of his clear skin, eafily Ihines 
as in a glafs i or elfe various humours diverfly 
fiirred up inliim, according to the variety of his 
alFedtions, reprclent divers colours in his skin, 
as a Turky-cock doth inthofe flefhy excrefeen- 
ccs under his throat, and under his head: he is 
pale when he is dead. Mathiolus writes that the 
right eye taken from a living Chameleon takes 
away the white fpots which are about tlie thorny 
coat of the eye-^ his body being beaten, and mixed 
with Goats milk, and rubbed upon any part, 
fetcheth off hairs his gall difeuffeth the Cata- 
raiits of the eye. 

CHAP. Xlir. 
OfCeleftial Monjiers. 

t PEradventure it hath not been Hrange that Monflers have been generated upon the Earth, and 
in the Sea: but for monflers to appear in Heaven, and in the upper Region of the Air, ex¬ 
ceeds all admiration. Yet have we often read it written by the Ancients, tliat the Face of 

Heaven hath been deformed, by bearded, tailed, and haired Comets by Meteors reprefenting burn- 
fing Torches and Lamps, Pillars, Darts, Shields, Troops of Clouds hoflilely alfailing each other i Dra¬ 
gons, two Moons, Suns, and the like Monflers and Prodigies. 

Hhh 3 Ant?- 
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Antiquity hath not feen any thing more . . ^ 
prodigious than that Comet which appeared The Figure of a fearful Comet. 
with bloudy hair in Vverfein^ upon the ninth 
day oi Oaoher, 1528. for it was fo horrible 
and fearful a fpedacle, that divers died with 
fear, and many fell into grievous difeafes go¬ 
ing from the Eaft to the South '•> it endured 
no longer than one hour and a quarter . in 
the top whereof was feen a bending arm hol¬ 
ding a great Sword in a threatning hand '•> 
at the end thereof appeared three Stars, but 
that over which the point of the Sword di- 
xetifly hangcd, was more bright and clear than 
the reft : on each fide of this Comet were 
feen many Spears, Swords, and other kinds of 
Weapons died with bloud, which were inter¬ 
mixed With mens heads, having long and 
terrible hair and beards, as you may fee in this 

'•Figure. 
Alfo there have been feen great and thick 

. bars of Iron to have fallen from Heaven,which 
have prefently been turned into Swords and 
Rapiers. At Sugolhh in the Borders of Hun¬ 
garian a Stone fell from Heaven with a great 
r-oire,the feventh day of Septembetn Anno Vom. 
1514., it weighed two hundred and fifty 
pound: the Citiiens hanged it up with a 
great iron chain put through it, iii the midft 
of the Church of their City, and ufed to Qiew 
it as a miracle to Travellers of better note, ^ 

^ Vb that pafsthat way. ^ Fliny reports that clalhing of armour, and the found of a Trumpet were 
^ ‘ ' heard from Heaven often, before and after the Cimbrian War. The fame Author writes that in fhe 

third ConfuUhip oiMarins the Amarines and fudortines faw the Heavenly Armies coming from £aft: 
and Weft, and fo joining, thofe being vanquifhed which came from the Eaft. Which famer thing 
was feen in Lufalian at a Town called Juh^ay two hours after midnight, Anno Horn. 1535. But in 

Dow.15 50. upon the 15? day ofin Saxony mtkr fromthere appeared in the 
air a great Stag, incompaffed with two armed Hofts, making a great noife in their conflidf, and at 
the fame inftant it rained bloud in great abundance i the Sun feemed to be cloven in two pieces, and 

Prefaces of the the one of them to fall upon the Earth. A little before the taking of Conjianfinofle from the Chriftians, 
taking of Con- there appeared .a great army in the Air appointed to fight, attended on with a great company ofDogs 
ftantinople. ^^4 other wild Beafts. Julius Ohfequius reports that m Anno Vom. it rained flefti Iwltalyn in 
Mqnftrous ^ ^ devoured by the Birds before they fell upon the Earth; 

that which fell upon the Earth kept long unputritied, and unchanged in colour and fmell. Vom. 
98^. Otho tl\h third being Emperour, it rained Corn in Italy. Anno Vom. 180. it rained Milk and 
Oil in great a^ndance, and Fruit-bearing Trees brought forth Corn. Lycofthenes tells .that in the 
time of CW/ex the Fifth, whileft was befieged, three Suns firft appeared about feven of 

the clock in the Morning, and then were feen for a whole day, vvhereof die middlemoft was the 
brighteft, the two others were reddifti, and of a bloudy colour '•> but in the night time there appeared 

three Moons. The fame appeared in 1554- 
But if fo prodigious and ftrange things happen in the Heavens befidcs the common order of Na- 

Eartliquakes. it incredible that the like may happen in the Earth. Anno Dow.542. the whole 

Earth quaked, Mount £tna call forth flames and fparks of fire, with which many houfes of the neigh¬ 
bouring Villages were burned. Anno Vom. 15 3 ni Portugal there was an Earthquake for eight days, 
and it quaked feven or eight times each day '•> fo that in Lisbon alone it eaft down a thoufand and 
fifty houfes, and more than fix hundred were fpoiled. Ferrara lately was almoft wholly dcmoliflied 
by a fearful Earthquake. Above all which ever have been heard, is that Prodigy which happened in 
the time of Pliny at the death of Nero the Emperor,in the Marucine fieTd,the whole Olive-field of F’Cms 

Ds.2. cap.y^. ^ thg High-way, and the Fields which were againft it coming 

into the pl^ce thereof# \Vhy (hould. I mention the miracles of Waters,from whofe depth andfireams, 
fires and great flames have oft broke forth. They tell out of St. Auguftin, that the fire of the Sacrific^ 
which for thofe feventy years of the Babylonian captivity endured under the Water,was extinguiftie , 
Antiochus kWmg the Priefthood uuto Jafon. What miracle is this, that the Fire ftiould live in the 
Water, above its force and natural efficacy, and that the Water fhould forget the extinguiftiing fa¬ 
culty ! Verily Philofophers truly affirm that the Elements which are underftood to be contrary, and 
to fight in variety among themfelves, are mutually joined and tied togftlier by a marvellous, con¬ 

federacy. . 
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BOO K XXVI. 
Of Faculties o/" Simple MEoiciNSi 

As alfo of their Compofition and Ule. 

H E * E F A C E. AMongf: the caufes which we term healthful, and other remedies which pertain to the health of Man, The excellent 

and the expelling of Vifeafes,Medicinseafily challenge the prime place-y which (m it vs delivered by cyofMedi- 
Solomon J God hath produced out of the Earth, and they are not to be abhorred by a Wife many 

for there vs nothing in the World, which fooner, and as by a miracle, affwageth the horrid torments ofVifeafes, 
Therefore EexophWus called them fittingly adminifired. The Hands of the Gods. And hence it was that 
fuch Phyficians as excelled in the k^owledge,of Medicins, have amongji the Ancients acquired an opinion of Di¬ 
vinity. It cannot by words be exprejf ’.d what power they. have in healing. Wherefore the knowledge of them 
is verynecejfary not onelyfor the preventirn, but alfo for the drivingaway ofDifeafes. 

CHAP. I. . 

What a Medicin vs, and how it differeth from nourijhment. 
t 

E define a Medicin to be that which hath power to change the body according to 
one or more qualities i and that, fuch as cannot be changed into our Nature: contra¬ 
ry whereto we term that nourilhment which may be converted into the fubftance of 
our Bodies. But we define them by the word Power, becaufc they have not an abfo- 
lutc nature, but as by relation and dtpending upon the condition of the bodies by 
whom they are taken. For that which is medicin to one,is meat to another y and that 

which is rneat to this, is medicin to that. Thus for example. Hellebore is nourifliment to the Qnail, 
but a medicin to man; Hemlock is nourifhment to a Starling, but poifbn to a Goofe : the Ferula is 
food to an Afs, but poifon to other Gattel. Now this diverfity. is to be attributed to the different 
natures of Creatures. It is recorded in Hiftory, that the fame by long ufe may happen in men. They 
report that a Maid was prefented to Alexander the Credit, who nouri(hed with Napellus, and other 
poifons,had by long ufe made them familiar to her, fo that the very breath (he breathed was deadly 
to the by-ftanders. Therefore it ought to feem no marvel, if at any time it happen, that Medicins 
turn into the nature and nourilhment of our bodies: for we commonly may fee Birds and Swine feed 
upon Serpents and Toads without any harm: and laftly, 

-■■--— Serpente Ciconia puUos 
Nutrit,& inducit per devia rura lacerta: 
lUi eadem fumptis qu^runt animalia pennis. 
The Stork with Serpents and with Lizards caught, 
In waylefs places nourilheth her brood : 
And they the fame purfue, when .as they’re taught 
To ufe their Wing, to get their wilh’d-for food. 

C H A P. II. 

The difference of Medicins in their matter and fubftance. F'' Ven as the concealed glory of worldly riches lieth hid in the bowels of the Earth, and depth The Earth this 
^ of the Sea and Water, as Cold, Silver, and all forts of Metals, Gems, and pretious Stones, Mother of Ri- 
^ furnilhed with admirable Virtues •, fowemay behold the fuperficies of this Earth cloathed 

with almoft an infinite variety of Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs: where we may contemplate and wonder 
at the innumerable diverlities of Roots, Leaves, Flowers, Fruits, Gums, their Smells, pleafantTaftes 
and Colours, but much more at their Virtues. This fame Mother Earth, as with her Brefts, nou¬ 
rilheth marvellous dift ineft kinds of living Creatures, various in their fpringing, increafe and ftrepgth, 
wherein the immenfe goodnefs of God, the great Archited and framer of all things, doth moft clearly 
appear towards man, as who hath fubjeded to our government, as a Patrimony, fo ample and plen¬ 
tiful provilion of Nature for our delight in nourilhment and necellity of healing. Therefore the an¬ 
cient Phyficians have rightly delivered, that all forts of Medicins may be abundantly had from living 
Creatures, Plants, the Earth, Water, and Air. 

^Vledicins are taken from living Creatures cither whole and entire, or elfe the parts and excre- What Medi- 
ments of them. We oft-times ufe in Phylick whole Creatures, as Foxes, Whelp.s, Hedge-hogs, Frogs, cin* wken 
Snails, Worms, Crabs, and other living Creatures. We alfo make ufe of fome parts of them, as the 
Liver of a Wolf or Goat, the Lungs of the Fox, the Bone of the Stags heart, Cranium humanum, F,at, ^ 
Bloud, Flelh, Marrow, the Cods of the Caftor, or Beaver, which is therefore termed Caftoreum, and fuch 
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what from 
Plants. 

other particles that are ufeful in Phyfick. We know that alfo there are fome Medicins taken from 
Excrements, as Horns, Nails, Hairs, Feathers, Skin as alfo from Urin, Dung, Spittle, Honey, Eggs, 
Wax, Milk, Wool, Sweat, and others of this kind, under which we may comprehend Musk, Civet, 

Pearl’Oej5/?w, and fundry others of this nature. , , t cu u 
We take Medicins from Plants, both whole, and alfo from their parts, whether Trees, Shmbs or 

Herbs For we oft-times ufe Succory, MarQi-mallows, Mallows, Plantain, and the like, whole: but 
otherwhilesonelythe roots of Plants, their Pith, Wood, Bark, Shoots, Stalks, Leafs, b lowers. Seeds, 

whicn raiietn tnem up •, irom uicrvu, vyuv-xw*.. —.-7' - 

upon they fall and refide. 

✓ 

■ , 

CHAP. III. 

’The diferences of Simfles in. their ^alities and Efeiis. 

Jk LI thementioned forts of Simples are endued with one or moreof the Four Faculties, where- . 

A a„da.i.w«e ,hei, 

fair hrft qualities of the prime Bodies or Elements, that is. Heat, Coldnefs, rin ^ 
and this either Simple or Compound, as one or two of thefe prime qualities exc P 

the temper of the Medicin, as may appear by this following. 
The iS'/wft/e quality is either to Heat, Cool, Humedr, or Dry. j Tnnls 
The Compomd ariling from two joined qualities, either Heats and Dries, Heats and Moiftens,Cools 

and Dries, Cools and Moiftens. ^ n 0 ....... 
Heat moderate, Heats, Attenuates, Ratifies, opens the Pairages,Digefts, uppm . rofli’ 

Inflamesand burns. Bites, whence follows Violent attradion, Rubrification, Confumption, Colli- 

Guation, an Efchar, Mortification. , „ 
Co/</moderate, Cooleth,Condenfeth,Obftru(9:eth. Immoderat^ Congea s, up ' ’ * 
Moiiime moderate, Humedfs, Lubricates, Levigates and mitigates. Glues. Immoderate, Ubltrucrs, 

lifts up into a flatulent tumour, cfpeciallyifit be a vaporous humidity. n. n, • /-nnfpfb 
Vrinefi moderate,Dries, Ratifies, Attenuates. Immoderate, Binds, Contrads or flirinks, cauletfi 

The Heat, Coldnefs,Moifture,Drinefs, ofthefirft, fecond, third, fourth degree, is either obfcure, 

. 

miow mat 1C natn arrivcu lu uic luuitu ui-gn-w - 
moifture, and drinefs by degrees. Wherefore it will be worth our labour ogive you 

certain Medicins, diftinguilhed in their order and degree, by which you may the moreeafily gi 

conjedure of the reft. 
, Simple Medicins hot in the r j ^ 
Firft degree. Ahfynthium^ Alth£a^ An^gdala dulcia^ Beta^Brajftca^ Chaimmlum^ ^ llppree 

Uni^ Saccarum^Ervum^ fveOrobuf-^Vinum novum: for old is judged hot in the fecon or r > 

as it is more or lefs years old. n-1 c 1 M^rruhium. 
Second degree. Ammoniacum^ Artemifia^ Anethum^ Foenugracum, Majiiche^ Sa vi , 

Melip,ApiHm,Cham£titys,Crom, Fim^ Thus, Myrrha, Mel, Nuxmojchata, Fix utraque, W 
corporibuf particulifquefolidioribuf aptior, turn liquidadelicatioribus, Scylla, Sarcocoua, ryonia, ■> ^ 

Third degree. Abrotanum, Agnus caftus, Anifum, Afarum, Arifiolocbia, 
mintha, Cinnamonum, Irisfjuniperm, Hyppus, Origanum^ Sagapenum, Chelidomum 

Fourth degree, afc, C^a, E^drbLm, N,fl^>i^'4 ^'’*3*'’"’’ ^"^1“,^';. 

d/'.N/’ 

• 
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Chdidoniumminus^ Galena. Yet ouxs, by reafon of the gentlenefs of the air, and moifture of 9ur foil, 
is not fo acrid. Rutajylvefiris. This, as all wild and not cultivated things, becoines more hrbng and 
acrid than the Garden-Rue. > 

Simples cold in the 
_ Firft degree. Atriplex, Hordemt^ Cydonia mala^ Malva, Fyra^ Pruna, Kofa^ Viola'j 

Second degree. Acacia^ Cucurbita^Cucutnif^ Mala granata acida^ dulcia enitniemperatajuntpotiuf, 
Plantago.^ Polyganunt^ Solanum hortenfe s ntm id quod fomniferum dicitur^ vi rejrigerandi ad papaver ac- 
eedit. 

Third degree. Hyofcyamm^ Solanum fomniferum, Portulaca, Spnpervhium, Mandragora, , 
Fourth degree. Cicuta, Papaveris genera omnia, excepto Corniculato'y huic enim incidendi ahjier- 

gendivim attribuit Gal. Certe nitrofum & falfumgufiu percipitur^ quo fit ut calidx &fKcx fit nature. 
Opium. 

Simples moift in the 
Firft degree. Buglofium, Viola, Malva,Kapum,Spinacia. 
Second degree. Ammoniacum, La^uca, Cucurbita, Cucumis, Melones, Portulaca. 

Simples dry in the 
Firft degree, fbus, Chamemelon. Brafiica, SarcocoUa, Crocus, Faba, Fcenugrecum, Hordeum integrum. 
Second degree. Artemifia, Pix arida, Orobus, Plantago, Balau(iia, Nux mofchata. Lens, Majiicbe, Mel, 

Sal, Anethum, Myrrba. 

Third degree. Abrotdnum ufium, Abfynthium, Myrtus, Acetum, Aloe, Milium, Cuminum, Sanguis 
draconis, Galla, Sabina. 

Fourth degree. Piper, Allium, Nafi:urtium,Sinapi,Eupberbmm. 
Thofe we have mentioned have of themfelves and their own nature all fuch qualifies; yet do they The effeds of 

produce far other effeds by accident, and befides their own nature in our bodies, by reafon of which 
they are termed accidental caufes. This ftiall be made manifeft by the following examples. 

External heat by accident refrigerates the body within, becaufe it opens thepaftages and pores, 
and calls forth the internal heat, together with the fpirits and.humours by fweats : whence it follows 
that thedigeftion is worfe, and the appetite is diminilhed. The fame.encQmpafling heat alfo hu- 
meds by accident, whileftit diftufes'the humours concrete with cold: for thus Venery is thought 
tohume<ft.. , ' ' 

The like may be faid of Cold, for that it heats, not by its proper and native, but by an adven¬ 
titious force: whereof you may make trial in Winter, when as the ambient cold, by (hutting the 
pores of the body, hinders the breathing forth and diflipation of the native neat. Whence it is in¬ 
wardly doubled, and the concodion better performed, and the appetite ftrengthened. This fame 
Cold alfo dries by accident, when as it by accident reperculfes the humour that was ready to flow 
down into any part, and whileft it concretes that which is gathered in the part: for thus, by the im¬ 
moderate ufe of repercuflers, an oedematous tumor proceeding from grofs and vifeid phlegm, degene¬ 
rates into a feirrbus. 

Drinefs and Moifture, becaufe they are more paffive qualities, (hew their elFeds by not fo manifeft 
operations, as heat and cold do i but in comparifon of them they are rather to be judged as mattet, 
or a fubjed. 

C H A P. IV. 

Of tbe Second Faculties of Medicins. 
« , ... WE term thofe the Second Faculties of Medicins, which have depen^ance upon the firft, 

which are formerly mentioned, as it is the part oil Heat to Rarifie, Attrad, Open, At¬ 
tenuate, Levigate, Clcanfe. Of Cold, to Condenfe, Repercufs, Shut up, Incraffate, Exa- 

{perate,Conftipate. Of to Soften, Relax. Of Dr/«e/?, to Harden, Stiffen. 
Hence we term that an attradive Mediein, which hath an attradive faculty, as on the contrary^ 

that a Repercuffive that repels i a detergent, that which cleanfes vilcous matter. We call that an 
Emplaftick Mediein, which not onely (huts up the pores of the body, but reduces the liquid bodies 
therein contained to a certain equality and fubftance. Thus alfo Emollients, Relaxers, and the reft, 
have their denominations from their effeds, as we (hall declare hereafter. 

------^ : / . ' • ' -• hi . : 1 

CHAP. V. 

Of the f bird Facuities of Medicins. T He third Faculty of Medicins depends for the moft part upon the firft and fecond Faculties 
fometlmes conjoined, otherwhiles feparate. Alfo fometimes it follows neither of thefe 
Faculties, but a certain property and inexplicable quality, which is onely known by expe¬ 

rience. Now the operations of this third Faculty are to agglutinate, to fill with fle(h, to cicatrize, to 
affwage pain, to move or ftay the Urin, Milk, Seed, the Courfes, Sweats, Vomits, and perfotm fuch 
like operations, in or about the body. 

Thus the generation of flelh is produced by theconcourfe of two Faculties, that is, of drying and 
cleanfing. But drineft and aftridion produce a glutinating and cicatrizing faculty. A hot and at¬ 
tenuating faculty caufeth Sweats, moves Urin, the Courfes, and the like in the body j but contrary 
Faculties retard and flop the fame. 

To mitigate pain, proceeds onely from the Faculty, to wit, from heat, or a mcdcrately heating 
faculty', 
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faculty to procure reft, from cold onely, or coldnefs joined with fome moifture. But to procure vo¬ 
mit proceeds neither from the firft nor fecond faculty, But from a certain occult and effential proper¬ 
ty which is naturally implanted in Agarick, and other naufeous and vomitory Medieins. 

C H A P. VI. ‘ 

Of the Fourth Faculty of Medieins. 

Th. four* fa- t-B-IHe Fourth Faculty of Meaicins is not of the fame condition with thofe that are formerly 
caltyofMcdi- I mentioned i for it depends not upon them, or any other manileft or elementary quality, 
cins depends M on an occult property of the whole fubftance •, by means whereof it works rather 
onely upon an . pon this rather than that humour. Wherefore Phyficians cannot by any 
recall proper. by experience, as we have faid a little before of Medieins pm- 

cSina Vomit. Hence it is that names are given to thofe Medieins from thofe parts that they chiefly 
Kfpea For they are termed Cephalicks which refpetft the Heads as Betony, Marioram, Sage, 
Rofema'ry, Smchi Pneumonicks, which refpea the Lungs i as Liquorice fweet Almond^ Orris, 

Elecampane. Cordials, that Itrengthen the heart ■, as &ffron Cinamon Citrons, but chiefly their 
Rinds, Buglofs, Coral, Ivory. Stomachical, which refpeft the Stomach, and the orihce thereof l 
asNutroeg, Mint, Anife, Maftick, Pepper, Ginger. Hepaticks, which refpeft the Liver, as Worm¬ 

wood, Agrimony, Spikenard,Succory, Sanders. Spleneticks, which have relation to the Spleen-, 
asTyme,£li%»«»»i,Broom-flowers, Ceterach, Capers,theBarkoftheirlUiots, the Bark of Tama- 

risk. Diureticks, fuch as refped the Kidneys and Urinary paffages j as the Roots of Smallage, Afpa- 
ragus, Fennel,Butchers-btoom, the four greater Cold Seeds, Tur^ntine, Plantain, Saxi&age. Arth- 
r iticks, or fuch as ftrengthen the joints i as Cow-flips, Cbam^fityt, Elecampane, Calamint, Hermo- 

"^^To'this Rank maybe referred purging Medieins, which, funiilhed with a fpecrfck property, 
(hew their efficacy on one Humour more than on another Humour, and that impaa mixe in one 

part than in another. For thus Agarick chiefly draws phlegm from the Head and Joints, Rhubarb, 
draws choler chiefly from the Liver, and hurts the Kidneys. But let us here fabear the confidera- 
fion of things, as not pertaining to Surgery. But fome Medieins of this kind are fun ilhed with 
one Ample lac uliy, otherfome with more, and thofe contrary, whereof your tafte may give you fuf- 
ficient notice: for Rhubarb at the firfl touch of the tongue is found acrid and hots but when you 
come to chaw and throughly to tafte it, you (hall hnditto parmke of air earthly aftnaion There¬ 

fore becaufe taftes give notice of the faculties ol Medians, therefore I have thought good to treat 

of them briefly. 

CHAP. vir. 

Of falies. 

Lib. i.fitnpl. 

Differences of 
taftes. 

The acerb 
tafte. 

The aufterc. 

TAfte, zs Galen delivers according to Arifiotle and ‘Iheophraiim, \s z 
moifture in drinefs, caufed by means of heat, which we know or difcern by tongue well 

tempered, and fittingly furniftied with fpittle and his ^ 

ces of taftes-, for there are three judged hot, hev te 
auftere, and acerb: three temperate, the fweet, the oily orfot, and the infipid. ^°a^er n iZt 
thought fo many according to the difterent degrees of concodion i for 
taftes and as it were a certain affations but lefs in cold, but mdiffereij " 
in things temperate: therefore Nature obferves this order in the concodion ofiapid bodies, that are 
the firlf the acab tafte Ihould take place, then the auftere, and laftly the acid: from thefe (as it were) 

md arifes anfnfipid, then an oily^ then a fweet f V 
rate This concodion exceeding the bounds of mediocrity, there ariles a fait tafte, then a bitter, 
and then an acr^^^^^ excefs ofalmoft a fiery heat. Yeti would be thus undef °od, 

that all things that are by Nafure fapid, do not always afeend to the height of 
erees of acerbity, aufterity, and acidity, as though it were of abfolute necelTity, that all things that 
L fweet, Ihould be acerb, auftere, and acid. For there are inany things found, efpecially in Pla 
and their Fruits, which when they ftiall arrive to their perfedion and maturity are acid, bitter, or 
folt- brbeingyrt unripe, and not come to full perfedion, they have a certain fweetnefs which 
afterward by a further digeftiun, or perfedion and concodion, acquire a bitter, auftere ot acid t^e. 

For thus bitSnefs in Worm-wood and Aloes, acrimony in ^^Pf 

ture, as full ripenefs and per fed concodion, and not an exce s o Pornelians • acidity 
bity and aufterity is a perfedion of Nature, and not a rudiment in 

or tartnefs is alfo in verjuice. But in very many things it fofal s ou , p a i„ andalmoft 
become fo, and acquire their perfedion by concodion, as in Grapes, igs, nf them in order 
all other fuch Fruil, aswe ufually feed upon. Therefore I will now treat of each of them in order, 

auftere, but much lefs than the acid. It notably cools and dries, it conden a ^ 
cially from the fuperficics, and it alfo exafperates i this tafte refides, and may 

nate Pills, Galls, Sumach, and Cyprefs-nuts. u.,.-for thp arprb 
The auftere is nighHt in temper and effeds to the acerb, but fomew ^ of con- 

abfolutely confifts in a terreftrial and cold fubftance. Wherefore this, increa ^ ^ 
codion, acquires more ftore either of heat alone, or elfe of tpoifture alone, or 
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moirture, I fay, and that is either Airy or elfc Watery. Therefore if thefe fruits, which before their 
maturity are acerb, have an accelTion of heat, then do they become fwcet, ^ you perceive by Chef- 
nuts •, but iftherebeanacceffion of moifture onely, and that more grofs, orWerb they become au- 
ftere: for both the taftes are in the like degree of cold, but the aufterc is the moifter. But if to the 
fame frigidity remaining m Fruits, a certain humidity accrew, then is there caufed an acid tafte. 

, y acceffion of a waterifh moifture and heat, they will acquire a fweet tafte or elfe 
oily, if the humidity accrewing with the heat be airy. 

I have judged it requiftte toadmonifh you hereof, that you might- know by what means fapid bo- 

diesniitigated become fweet of acerb, as it were by thefe interpofed degrees of aufterity, acidity and 
oilinefs, as they acquire a various accelTion of heat and moifture feparately, or conjundf ly. 

Now by all that we have delivered, you may gather, that all acerb and auftere things are cold and 
dry h and as they are cold, they repel and hinder defluxions: as they are dry and terreftriaUhey con- 
demate, incralTate, conftipate, and ftraiten the paflages ■> yea, and they alfo cicatriie: but acerb things 
perform this far more powerfully, as thofe which are abfolutely terrene, cold, and dry, not partaking 
of moifture or water. Now auftere things confift (as it were) in a middle matter, that is, in a more 
dilute terrene body, as it is apparent in Services, unripe Grapes, Cornelians, Medlars, Crabs, wild 
Pears, and all forts of unripe Fruits, whence it is termed a crude tafte. 

The acid tafte is of a cold and waterifti nature, but moft fubtle, by benefit whereof it penetrates Theacidtafte. 
and divides almoft as powerfully as the acrid. It incides or divides, attenuates, bites, cleanfes opens 
obrtrudions, repels and dries. For by the means of the deep piercing cold, it repels all defluxions ^ 
and by the drying faculty, which is ftrong even in its watery confiftence, it ftays and flops all bleed¬ 
ings, the Haemorrhoids and Dyfenteries. The force thereof is chiefly manifeft in Vinegar, as alfo in 
the juice of Citrons,Sorrel, Cherries, Berberries, and the like. And this is the nature of cold taftes 
now it is time we fpeak of fuch as are temperate. ’ 

Theinfipidisunproperly termed a tafte, as that which is rather a privation of tafte, itisinfome rh ' f 
fort cold, and of a very waterifh and grofs nature, it infpilfatcs, conftipates, and ftupifies. This kind 
of tafte is chiefly manifeft in Water, next in Gourds, Citruls, and many fuch like things. 

_ The oily tafte is hot, humid, airy ^ therefore ithumedfs, relaxes, mollifies, lubricates. Of this The oily, 

kind are Oil, Butter, Fat which is not rancid by age, nor acrid by nature, as that of Lions and 
Foxes. 

The fweet tafte is made by a moderate and well concodfing heat, confifting in a matter more The fweet. 
tenuious and hot than the infipid, but in fomewhat more grofs than the oily, from which in the firft 
qualities it doth not differ, therefore it is of a hot, airy, and temperate nature. Therefore every 
fweet thing detergeth, levigates, concodfs, ripens, relaxes, and affwageth pain. Examples of this 
tafte may be had in Sugar, Hony. Manna, fweet Almonds, Milk, and other like. Now let us come 
to hot taftes. 

The fait tafte is hot and aftringent, lefs earthy than the bitter, as that which refides as it were in The fair.; 
a middle matter. For it proceeds from an earthy drinefs, which is formerly torrified and attenua¬ 
ted by the force of heat in a watery humidity. Wherefore that which is fait contrails the pores, 
cuts, cleanfes, digefts, or rather dries up the humours by the drinefs thereof, without any manifeft 
fenfe of heat, whence it is that it vindicates from putrefadirion. Under this kind are contained all 
forts ot Salt i as Salt-pcter, «/>er, Jal ammoniacum.^ fal gemm£^ common Salt, Sea-water, and fuch 
other like. 

The bitter tafte is hot, earthy, and drying i for the matter thereof is grofs and earthy, which the The bitter, 
abounding heat hath torrified and dried up. Wherefore bitter things taken inwardly, purge and car¬ 
ry away fuperflifous humours: and outwardly applied, they mundifie and deterge ulcers, they open 
the mouths and paflages of the Veins oft-times by their abftergent faculty, whence it is that they 
move theCourfes and Haemorrhoids. The principal things endued with this tafte are Aloes, Gall, 
Wormwood, Gentian, the leffer Centaury, Coloquintida, Fumitory, Soot, and fuch like. 

The acrid tafte is hot, of a fubtile and fiery natures for it is kindled of a hot, fnbtle, and dry The acrid, 
matter, neither can it confift in any other. Therefore that which is acrid, heats, pricks, or bites the 
mouth by acrimony, it heats, and oft-times burns, it penetrates, opens the paflages, attenuates, at- 
tradfs and draws forth grofs humours, evacuates and fends forth Urine, theCourfes, and Sweat: 
befides it oft-times is leptick, bliftering, and efcharotick i and laftly, burning and cauftick. The 
feptick and putrefactive things are Sublimate, Chamxlen, the ]\x\(zeoi'thapfit!t. The Veficatories are 
Dittander, Cantharides, Crow-foot, Muftard, Pellitory ot Spain, Euphorbium. But the cauftick and 
efcharotick are Lime, Oak-alhes, and the like. 

But wc^ know Mcdicins not onely by the tafte, but alfo by our other fenfes, as Touch, Siglit, 
Hearing, Smell. And as by the Tafte, fo alfo by thefe we judge of,and try the goodnefs of Medicins, 
and diftinguilh the true legitimate from the adulterate. The Touch judges what are hot and cold, 
moift and dry, rough and gentle, or fmooth, hard and foft, brittle or friable, glutinous and vifeid, 
drieor llippery. We approve of the goodnefs of Medicins by their colour, brightnefs or duski- 
nefs, whereof the eye is judge -, for we commend that Senna which is fomewhat greenilh, but dif- 
like the whitilh: as alfo we like well of fuch CalTia as is black both within and without, (hining 
and full, and not dry and flirunk up. Yet the judgment of the firft qualities by the colour is de¬ 
ceitful, or none at all-, for fuch things as are white, or the colour of Snow, are not therefore cold : 
for fundry of them are hot, as Lime. Neither are red things to be therefore judged hot, for Ro- 
fes are cool. Alfo Medicins are chofen by the fmell i for fuch as have a good, frefti, and a natural fmell, 
are commonly hot, and in their perfecT vigor. On the contrary, things that want fmell, are for the 
moft part cold and evanid. By Hearing we diftinguilh things full from fuch as are empty: thus we 
chufeCaffia, which (haken, makes no noife with the grains or feeds ratling ink. Hitherto we 
have explained the firft, fecond, third, and fourth faculty of Medicins in general, and have 

fhewed 
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(hewed how they may be found out; now muft wc more patticulatly treat of their 
faculties he--„,fe by reafon of thofe they chiefly come into ufe in Surgay. Yet let me hrtt briefly 

(hew by what means and arts they may be prepared. 

CHAP. VIII. - , 

Of the Trepafation of Medkins. 

prepare Medicins, is nothing elfe, then by Art to make'them more commodious for Ufe 

B and Compolition ? whereby they are either made, 
R More gentle. 
^ BmiCmi; as when Medicins are broken by linking and rubbing m grinding in a Mortar, and 

that either ofBtafs,Iron,Lead,Glafs,Wood.Marble,and other likei Confidering the thing which 

is to k beaten, the flrength or force wherewith it mull be performed, the time or fpace, the fituation, 

the things to be added, the confiftence which the thing beaten muft be ot. 
More firong. 

By Searfmgh whereby we feparate the Purer and Finer from the more Impure «nd Grofs, 
which is done by Sieves andSearfes made of Wood, Parchment Horfe-hair, Silk, Lawn Wherein 

is to be noted, that the fame confideration is to be had in Searling, asm beating, therefore fuch 
things as arc to be finely powdered, muft be fearfed in a finer Searfe •, fuch as are more grofs, in a 

coarfer. 
More pleafant. , 

By Viffdving or Mollifyingwhich is nothing elfe but a diffolving of a Simple or a Compound 
dicinof a thicker hard confiftence, either into a mean confiftence, or a little rnore liquid or fofr, 
which is performed either by heat onely, for by heat gums and horns are mollified: or by liquor, as 

by Vinegar, Water, Wine, Juice of Limmons, &c. 
More wholfom. 

By VeficcMion or hardning ', which is nothing elfe but the confuraiiig of the fupcrflirous and 
hurtful moifture 1 and this is performed, cither by the Sun, or by Fite. By In/iijiwi which is 

nothing elfe but the tempering or macerating of a Median 
appropriate and Ht for our purpofe i. as in Milk, Vinegar, Water Oil, and the like, lo long as the 
nature of the Medicin requires. To Infufion, Nutrition may be reduced, which is nothing elfe 
but as it were a certain accretion of the Medicin, by being moiftned, macerated,^ rubbed, or 
ground with fome moifture, efpecially with heat. By Burning •, that is, by confuming the humubty 
which is in them. And that, either that they may be the better powdered being otherwife n» 
glutinous, or that they may lay alide their grofs effcnce, and become of a fubtiler ttmp« > O' 'nat 
they may put off, or partly lofe fome fiery quality, as Acrimony, Gal.hh. Smfltcmm. Or 
thai they may acquire a new colour. Now all things are burnt, either alone i as fuch things as have 
a fatty tnoiftute, as Hairs, fweaty Wooll, Homs: or elfe with lome combuliible maitet, as Sulphur, 

Alum, Salt, Barley, &c. 
More ft for mixture. 

By BoUim, or Elixakn i which is performed by a humid heat, as burning is by a dr^ s and that 
either that we may inercafe the weak faculties of fuch Medicins as are boiled , by boiling them 

with fuch as are ftrongcr •, or elfe to weaken fuch as are too ftrong, or elfe wholly to diljipate 
fuch as are contrary: Or that, one faculty mayarifenf (undry things of difterent faculties beiiig 
boiled together, or for the longer keeping them, or bringing them to a certain .form r.c n i- 
ftence: All which are done, by Fire, or Sun. By Wajhing ot Cleanfmr. wliereby the impur y of 

the Medicin is wafted away or cleanfed ^ and fuch things are either hard, as 
living Creatures-, condenfed Juices, and other like: Or foft, asRofins,Gums, Fats,Ods. ^efe 

oughtfirfttobe finely beaten, that the water may penetrate in all their fubftance. 
ved, and caft into the Veffel filled with Water, and (b ftirred, and then fuffered to f^bWe, fo that tl^e 
Fat may fwim aloft. And this muft be done fo long that the Water retain nothing thereof m colour, 

fmell, or tafte. 

Aftringents 
are under, 
flood by the 
name of Rc- 
pellcrs. 
The differen¬ 
ces of Reper- 
cufiives. 

C H A P. IX. 
/ 

Of Repelling or Repercujfive Medicins. 

Epelling or Repcrcuifive Medicins are cold, and of grofs and earthy parts -, by which 
name alfu aftringent Medicins are underftood, becaufe they hinder the falling down ot 

^ the humours upon the part. ReperculTives are fuch, either ot their nature, and ot them- 
felves, or elfe by accident, being not fuch of their own nature. Thcfe which of themlelves are 

fuch, are of two kinds ’, for fome are waterilh and moift, without any aftritftive acu ty 
almoft wholly proceeds from an earthy elfencei wherefore that faculty of Repelling wfiicfi they 
poflefs, they have it wholly from coldnefs. Ofthiskind are Lettuce, Purflain, Sow- ^ 
meat, Kidney-wurt, Cucumers, Melons, Gourds, Houfe-leek, Mandrake-apples, Nig it- a e, en 
bane, and the like, which cool powerfully, and unlefs they be taken away before t e par wax 
blackifti, they extinguilh the natural heat. Otherfome are of an earthy effence, aii tiere ore 
aftridive ^ but yet fome of thefc are hot, otherfome cold. Such tbin« as are cold of temper, 
and of an earthy confiftence, are properly and truly called Repellers. arc Simple, 
otherfome Compound : the Simples are Plantain, Vine-leaves, Leaves of Roles, Oaks, Brambles, C)^* 
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prefs, Berberies, Sumach^ all unripe Fruits,,Verjuice, Vinegar, red W ine, the juice of fower Pomgra- 
nats,^Ci2cw, the Juice of Berberies znd Qmnccs-, HypdciJiU^ Pomgranat Pills, Oak-bark, the Flowers 
ofWild Pomgrai^ats, the Meal of Barley, Beans, Panick,Oats, Millet, OwW mixed with Juices in 
form of a Pultis, Bole-armenick, Sangm Pr<*co«w,Cerufs,Litharge,7erm Sigillata^ Fullers-earth,Chalk, 
Marl, the Load-ftone, Lead, Corals, all Marchalites, Antimony, Spodium^ true Pompbolyx^ all forts of 
Earth, and other things of the like nature. . 

Now Compound things are, Oleum rofaceum^ omphacinum-, myrtillorum^papaverU.;, cydontomm^ nenupha~ 
rU^rngueutumrofatum^albi^rhafis, campbaratum^ empUjirutudiacalcitheos., dilTolved in vinegar and oil 
o^Ko^zStdeficcativumruhrum^populeon^ emplajirmn nigrumfeutetrapharmacum oiGalens defcription./wf/. 
contra rupturam^ de cerufa^ pro matrice. All fuch cold repercuffives are more effedf ual if they be alTocia- parts 

ted with tenuity of fubftance, either of themfelves, or by mixture with fome other things: for to this are oft-times 

purpofe we often ,mix Vinegar, Camphire, and the like things of fubtil parts, with repercuffives of mixed with 

grofs parts, that they may ferve as vehicles to carry in the repercuffive faculty. Reperculiives of grofs 
parts and hot, are Wormwood, Centaury, Gentian, Agrimony, Savin, Coriander, Mint, Bay-leaves, 
Cardamomes, CiiWwf aromatkm^ Aloes, Spikenard, Saffron, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, Amber, Salt,Alum, 
Co^oxz.s^ Sulphur^ Oleum ahfynthinum^ Mafikhinum^ Nardinum, Coftinuni^Ceratum^ Gal. Stomachicum^ 
Santalinum^ Emplajirum 'Diacalcitkeos. But fuch things as repel by accident, are Bandages, Compref- ^ 
fers,Linnen cloths, and Rowlers of all forts. Cafes, Cauteries, Bloud-letting, Cupping, painful Fri- 
dfions in theoppolite parts, and other fuch like things as are properly faid to make revuHion. The and to 
ufe of repercuffives is to force back the humour which flows from any other place into the part, and ^hat parts rc- 

thus they mitigate the heat of fuch inflammation as that defluxion of humours hath caufed, yea, oft- percuflives 

times to affwage and help pain, the Fever, Abfeefs, malign ulcers and mortification. Such^y^^^^ ^P* 
repercuffives mult always be fo oppofed to the difeafe, that refpedf may be had to the temper, com-’ 
plexion, and particular nature of the part whereto they are applied: for all parts cannot equally bear 
the like force of repercuffives, as nervous and other fpermatick and cold parts. Furthermore there 
are fome parts whereunto we may by no means apply repercuffives, as the groins, arm-pits, and 
thofe glandules or kernels which are behind the cars and brain, left the humour Ihould retire back in¬ 
to fome of the principal parts: the like rcafon is alfo of bodies i for the bodies of Women, Children, 
Eunuchs, cannot endure fo ftrong repercuffives and the like excefs of cold as the manly and vigorous 
bodies may. Befides, every difeafe requires not repercuffives \ for if the body be replete with ill hu¬ 
mours, if it be plethorick, the ufe of repercuffives, unlefs after general purgation, cannot be fafe •, as 
neither if the humour which is in motion (hall be venenate, grofs, acrid, critical, or ffiall caufe great 
pain in the part, for then on the contrary we'muft rather make ufeof attradives. But now if the 
difeafe be great, weak repercuffives will avail nothing againft it, as Lettuce againft a great inflama- 
tion i and thou (halt do ill if thou fet upon a fmall defluxion with powerful repellers i for by that 
means the skin is ftraitned, and the paffages thereof ftopt, whereby the inflamation isincrealed, or 
elfe brought to a feirrhus. Wherefore let the Surgeon have a care that he temper the force of his 
Repercuibves according to the magnitude of the difeafe. 

CHAP. X. 

Of attraUive Medkinr. An attradive Medicin is contrary to the repeller» the Greeks call it Heldkum^ it is of a hot wlwt 
and thin fubftance, whereby it draweth forth into thefuperheies of foe body that which lieth ^ 
hid in the center, although fometimes it doth it by an occult quality, otherwhiles by acci¬ 

dent, as by the acrimony. Thofo things which by a manifeft quality do attrad, are either Simple or 

Compound. 
The Simple are, Bryonia^ allium^ capa^ porrum^ ariflolochia^ hermoda&ylij cyclamen.^ lilium^figillum beat£ Attraftives by 

MarU^ arum^ afarum^aJ}bodelus,gentiana,pyrethrTm^ ruta^fabina^calamentum^ omnes tithymallorum fecks, ^ 
vifeum, abrotonum, anagaHis, urtka,ranunculus,firuthmm, and fuch like \ Ammoniacum, bdellium,galba^ 
num,fagapenum, euphorbium, afhaltum, cinis efiece vini vel aceti, calx viva,Julphur,fal ammoniacus, omnis 
falls (pecks, auripigmentum, oleum vetus, adepsleonis,urfi, cams, anferis, viper£, ranarum, axungiaporci,ve~ 
tuft ate acris, _aut attritu rotarum. Compofita vero, ut oleum de jpka, philofophorum, de terebinthina, de 
croco, defcorpknibm, rutaceum, vulpinum, laurinum, anethinum, de vitriolo, unguentum Agripp£, aragon,fet* 
auxiliare, martiatum, enulatum, theriaca, mithridatum, empl. de meliloto, diachilon magnum & parvum, oxy- 

croceum, divinum. 
Thofe things which draw by a fecret property in Nature, as are the Load-ftone, Quick-filver, Pio- By an occult, 

ny, Amber, all Antidotes and Triacles that are remedies againft the bitings of venomous Beafts, and 

all purging Medicins. 
Thofe which draw by accident, perform it otherwife than of their own Naturethey have that By accident, 

quality out of putrefadion and corruption, as Doves dung. Goats dung. Cows dung. Mans dung, and 
all kind ofdungs: alfo Leven, old Cheefe, and fuch like, 

Cupping-glaffcs, Leeches, Syringes,rougher and harder Fridions, Sucking, Pain,ftraight Ligations, 

Cauteries, do alfo draw, but after a different manner from them fpoken of before. 
Attradive Medicins muft neither burn nor difeufs, and being very ftrong and (harp, they (hould be 

tempered and mixed with Oil of RGfes,and other lenitives: but to weak ones (hould be added Oil of 
'B>^'jS,Calx viva, and fuch like to ftrengthen them. The ufe of attradives is to draw poifon toward Thcif Ufe, 
the skin, and to haften forward critical abfeeffes •, and they make thofe parts which are benummed 
and confumed, to have life i they reftore the refrigerated parts by drawing thither the fpirits, they 
diaw forth the vifeous filth of malign ulcers that lies hid in the nerves and hollow paffages of them* 
they alfo draw out fcales of bones, fplinters of wood, nails, thorns, arrows, and that matter which is 

impad inhardned inflamations. CHAP. 
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c H A P. XI. 

Of refolving Medkm. 

What a Rcfol- r'|l"^ Hat is called a refolving Medicin which by heat, and the tenuity of his fubftance opencth the 
viDg Median ■ attenuates the humours, diffipates and difculTethby evaporating the unprofitable 

The differen* matter. There are two ibrts of thefe kinds of Medicins, the one4s called or ra¬ 
ces thereof, rifying, the other is termed Viaphoretkum^ or digefting. 

The Arjeoikum by a mean heat, and not dry,and indued with a tenuity of fubltance, openeth and 
relaxeth the skin, and draweth forth the matter (hut up under it, whereby it may eafe pain, like as 
Anodynes, becaufe it doth not much depart from a temperate heat. ’ 

But the Viaphontkum being much hotter, whatfoever fticketh in the part being there impadf, it 
doth by thin vapour infenfibly dillipate: therefore the acrid and hot things are in this cafe to^be 
madeufe of rather than attradives, becaufe that cold and grofsnefs is more difficultly to be digefted, 
and the length and involution of the ways being to be confidered. The Ar£otk\^ which we may 
call weak Refolvers, are either Simple or Compound. 

The Simples are thefe, Bifmalva tota-, parktaria^ adktnthum^ merenmUs^ ehulus^ vakriana^ rofmarinm 
falvia, thymuf^ cham£melwn^ meliloturity anethum, farina hordei, tritki,feminis lint, fcenugr£ci,nigella, furfur, 
adepsgallin£, anferis, anatif,cunkKli, vitulii z\\x\o!k i[\ Metals unkkCnch^iS ziezaid. The Com¬ 
pounds are. Oleum ebamamolinum, anethinum, liliaceum, catellorum, lumhrkorum, Keinnum, de viteVis ovo- 
rum, de tritico, amygdalarum dulcium, unguentum de alth£a, empl. diachylum, ireatum'. Diaphoreticks or 

- ■ digeftives, are alfo both Simple and Compound: The Simple are Ariftolochia, enula campana, i ris, c£pa 
fcyll£,figiVum Salomonis, figillumBeat£ Mari£, hryona, panisporcinus, dracunculus, ajphodeluf, origanum, 
mentha,pulegium,fahina,ferpillum,calamemha,hyjfdpus, urtica,artemifia, lavenduU^ cham£pitys', anifunt, 
fceniculum,cuminum,piper, nux mofehata, coriandrum, bacc£lauri & jmiperi, farina fabarum, lupinortmi, 
orobi, milii, frumenn,futfur, mica panis, acetum tepidum, oxycratum, vinum vem aut aromatkum, mel, aqua 
mt£, muria, adeps tauri, equi, leonis, canis, bird, medulla cervi, cruris bovis & arietis, ammoniacum,galba~ 
num,opopanax, fagapenum, myrrba, bdelium,thus, terebiHthina,pix nigra, ladamtm, [Yirax, calamita, ben- 
joinum, (iercus caprmum, columbinum, caninum, bubulum, & alifftercorumJpecks. Compound Diaphore¬ 
ticks are. Oleum amygdalarum amararum,]uniperinum, laurinum, de fcorpionibrn, irinum, co'fiinum, nardk 
mm, de terebinthina, decroco,canahinum,raphaninum, e cucumne agrefii, vulpinum,rutaceum,philofophorum, 
de lattrihus, de euphorbia, de tartaro, depetroleo, de k^rva, five recininum unguent. Aripp£, aragon, mariiatum, 
enulatum, empl. de Vigo, without addition, and with addition, oxycroceum, diacalcitheos, diffolved in a 
digefting oil to the form ofa cerot. 

Ar£otkks profitably ufed in the increafe and ftate of fuperficial tumours. 
The ufc of But Diaphoreticks are not to be ufed in the increafe of tumours, unlefs fome aftringent be added,left 
Diaphoreticks by their more ftrong digeftion, they (hould draw and increafe the defluxion: but when the tumors 

decline, they are then onely to be ufed in the parts chiefly where the skin is denfe and hard, and when 
the tumor is cold and grofs, and lying hid deep in the body, fo that the virtue of Medicaments can 
hardly come thereto: but confideration is to be had of the parts to which refolutives are to be ap¬ 
plied j for you may not apply Relaxers Or Diaphoreticks to the Liver, Spleen, Stomach, or Bowels, 
unlefs you add fome aftringents, of which a great part muft be Aromaticks. • 

To the parts where fenfe is more dull, may be applied the ftronger Diaphoreticks j’but thofe parts 
. which are endued with a more exquifite fenfe, as the Eye and the Nerves, to them we muft apply 

weaker. When the matter is grofs and cold, things cutting and attenuating, and then emollient are 
to be ufed, and{o by degrees come to diaphoreticks i otherwife that onely is refolved which is the 
moft fubtil of unprofitable matter, the groffer becoming concrete and hardned. But if the part be 
afflifted with a Continual defluxion, fb that there may be danger of a Gangrene or Sphacel, it is not 
lawful then to make ufe of Refolvers, but you muft in the place where the humour flows, divide the 
skin by fcarification, as it is moft learnedly noted by Holkrius, in that profitable Book of his left to 
pofterity, whofe Title is, De Materia Chirurgka. 

CHAP. XII. 

Of Suppuratives. 

What aSup' 
purative Me¬ 
dicin is. A’ 

Suppurative Mcdicip is faid to be that, which ftiutting the pores, and preventing tranfpiration 
by his emplaftick cbnfiftence, increafeth the matter and native heat, and therefore turneth the 

_ __ niatter caft outOf the Veffels into/>»f and/jw/ej-. It is of nature hot and moift, and pro¬ 
portionable to the native heat of the part to which it is applied, and of an emplaftick confiftence, 
that fo it may hinder the native heat from being exhaled > in which refpedt it differeth from emol- 

Differcnces of lients and maladicks, of which we ftiall fpeak hereafter. There be two kinds of Suppuratives: for 
Suppuratives. j fome do it of thcmfelves, and by their proper quality •, others by accident. Thofe things which by 

their own ftrength do bring to fuppuration, are either Simples or Compounds. 
Simples are, Radix liliorum, c£pa, allium, malvarum omnium folia & femina, bugloffum, acanthus,fene~ 

cio,vwl£, parietaria, crocus, iaules,ficus,pajful£ mundau, with a deco6tion of thefe things,tritki, 
farina volatilis,farina hordei excortkati, lolii,femms Uni &fcenugr£ci,galbanum, amtmniacum,ftyraxpin~ 
guis, ladanum, vifeum aucupatorum, thus,pix, cera, reftna, colla, adeps fuillus, vitulinus, vaccinus, caprinits, 
butyrum, vitellus ovi, oefipus humidafercus fuillum,columbinum,caprinum,pueri. Compounds are. Oleum 
hlior^,lumbrkorum,decroco, unguent.hafilicum, emplaji. diachilon commune, magnum,de mucilaginibusf 

Thofe things do fuppuratc by accident, which work it onely by the means of an Emplaftick confi- 
r ftence 

Suppuracivts 
by accident. 
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ftence: for fo oft-times aftringents,becaufe they are of earthy and thick parts, are found to fuppurate- 
fuch are ungumtum de bob nutritum, and fuch like. Such’alfo are thofe which by their coldnefs keen 
the heat in, and (hut the pores. Hence it is that the qualities of Wl are commended to sene- 
rate fus : for whileft it kecpeth the heat within, it increafeth his effedfs, to the thicknins of the fup 
purable matter, and the overcoming other rebellious qualities. We ule things ripening in great in¬ 
flammations, whofe growth we cannot hinder with RepeUers,or incfeafe .with Rcfolversor DifcufTers 

chap: XIII. 

Of Mollifying things. THat is defined to be a mollifying Medicin, which by a ftronger heat than tliat which is pro- &al. up 7. Uh 
per to luppuratives, without any manifelf quality of drying or moiftning, again malaxeth 5>f 
orXofteneth hardned bodies: wherefore this differs from that which fuppurates becaufe ^owSuppura: 

that they be hot in the firft or fecond degree, according to the feveral tempers of the body, ox part to 
which it IS applied, working rather by the quantity of heat,than the quality j contrariwife,that which 
molhfieth being indued with a greater heat, rather worketh by the quality of the heat, being other- 
wife in drinefs and moifture temperate. ° 

Although as many things agree together in fome refpeds, though of a diverfe nature, fom.any 
emollients are fuch as are hot in the firlf degree, and dric in the fecond and third, that fo they may 
the better difperfe and diffufe that which is congealed, by taking away a little of the humidity, which 
is contained within the part affeded : but not by exhaufting it wholly by the violence of heat or dri¬ 
nefs: for hereon would follow a greater hardnefs. , 

Things mollifying, are either Simple or Compound, arid thofe again ^rong or weak. The weak The different 
arc. Radix liliomm aibo-mm^cucHmeris agreflis^alth££^ folia malv£^ bifmalv£,liliorum, anethifummitates^ «sof emolli^ 
viola^ brancaurfmajemen malv£, bifmalv£, lm,fx>mgr£ci,caricifingues^faJfuU mundaU.pedum, capitum] 
intefliromm vervecinorumdecoCium^adeps exjmioribus&cajimis^domefticisfxminis animalibus^ adeps,fmb 

vitulifim^ hosdintts^ caprinus^ bubulus^ ■Dulpinus^ gallinaceus^ anferinm^ anatinus^ olorinus, ffficaces. 
The weaker are things more gentle ■, as, Butyrum, lana fuccida^ cerapinguis^ vitellus ovi^ medulla ex ojJi~ 
hi4s, cervina^ ovilla, caprina. The compound are oil, wherein are boiled mollifying herbs j as, Oleum 
liliorum^ cham£melinum^ amygdalarum dulcium. Stronger emollients are, Aeetum^ adeps taunnus]urfinm^ 
cervinM-yleoninus^pardalinus^ aprf equi fevum^pinea^ picea^ abietina^ terebinthina^ ammoniacum^ bdelium^Jiy- 
rax^galbanum^ ladanum^propoli^ opopanax, ung. de alth£a^ emp, diachylon commune & magnum^ de mucila- 
ginibus, ceroneum^ oxycroceum Joannis de Vigo, 

We ufe emollients in feirrhous tumours of the mufcles, or in the lips of Ulcers, in any of the limbs, 
belly, glandules, bowels, by reafon of a grofs, cold, and vifeous matter, either phlegmatick or melan- 
cholick. Yet thofe tumors which come of melancholy, commonly turn to Cancers, which are exa- ' 
fperated by mollifying things. On the contrary, fuch as proceed from a phlegmatick matter, are 
brought to an equality of confidence, by the ufe of emollients. Furthermore, there areffiree things Things obfer- 
obfervable in the ufe of emollients: the firftisduly to confider how much the affeded part differs ”'’Sli 
from his proper and natural temper and proportion, thatfo we may apply an equivalent remedy, ems; ' 
The fecond is, that we diftinguilh the natures of the parts. The third is, that we artificially gather 
after what manner this mollifying mud be performed i that is, whether we (hould mingle with the 
emollients deterfive or difculling Medicins. For there are many defperate feirrhous tumours, that is, 
fuch as cannot be overcome by any emollient Medicin, as thofe which are grown fo hard, that they 
have lod their fenfc j and thereupon arc become fmooth and without hairs. Here you mud obferve 
that the part fometimes becomes cold in fo great an excefs, that the native heat plainly appears to 
langui(h,fo that it cannot aduate any Medicin. That this languifhing heat may be refufeitated, an ' - \ 
iron dove (hall be fet near to the part, wherein a good thick piece of iton heated red hot (hall be 
cnclofed,for fo the Stove will keep hot a long time. 

‘Ihe Figure of an iron Stove. 

\ 

'1 

A The cafe of the Stove. 
B The iron Bat to be heated. 
C The lid toJhut the Stovei 
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CHAP. XIV. 

OfVeterfives^ dr Mmdificatms. 
f ADeterfive is defined tp be that which doth deterge or cleanfe an ulcer, and purge forth a dou¬ 

ble kind of excrement •, of the which one is thicker, which is commonly called fordes^ which 
is drawn forth from the bottom of the ulcer, by the efficacious quality of the Medicins •, the 

other is mote thin and watery, which the Greeks call Ichor, the Latins Sanies, which is taken away 
by the drinefs of the Medicinand therefore Hippocrates hath well advifcd that every ulcer muft be 
cleanfed and dried. 

Dctcrfives. Of Deterfives, fome are fimple, fome compound, fomc ftronger, fome weaker. The fimple are 
either bitter, fweet, or fowre: the bitter are Gentiana, Ariilolochia, iris, enula, fcylta, ferpentaria, centau- 
rium minus, abfynthmm,marmbium, perforata, abrotonon, apium, chelidonium, ruta, hyjfopus,fcabiofa, arte- 
mifia, eupaterium, aloe,fumm terr£, hedera terrefirii \ a Lixivium made with the afhes of thefe things, 
Lupini, orobus, amygdala amara,faba, terebinthina, myrrha, maftiche, fagapenum, galbanum, ammoniacum, 
the galls of Beafts, iiercus caprinum, urina bene co&a,fquama £ris, £s uflum, £rugo, fcoria £ris, antimonium, 
calx, chalcith, mfy,fory, alumen. The fweet are Viola, rofa, melilotum, ficuspingues, da&yli, uv£ pajfe, 
glycyrrbiza,aqua hordei, aqua mtilfa, vtnum duke, mel, faccarum, ferum latlk, manna, thus. The (harp 
are all kind offowre things, Capreoli vitium, acetum, and other acid things. The Compound are, Sy- 
rupus de abfynthio, defumaria, de marrubio, de eupatorio, de artemifia, acetofus, lixivium, oleum de viteVis (wor. 

• r I de terebinthina, de tartaro, unguentum mundificativum de apio, apofiolorum, fiulvU mercurialis. We ufe 
Their u e. things as deterge, that the fuperfluous matter being taken away. Nature may the more conve¬ 

niently regenerate fleffi to fjjl up the cavity: But in the ufe of them, confideration is firft to be had 
of the whole body, whether it be healthy, plethorick, or ill difpofedi there is confideration to be had 
ofthe part, which is moUter and drier, indued with a more exquifit or duller fenfe. But oft-times 
acidents befal ulcers befides, nature, as a Callus, a defluxion of a hot or otherwife malign humour, and 
the like fymptoms. Laflly, confideration is to be had, whether it be a new or inveterate ulcer j for 
from hence, according to the Indication, remedies are appointed different in quantity and quality : 
fo that oft-times we are conftrained to appoint the bitter remedy in ftead of the fweet. Neither 
truly with a painful and drie ulcer doth any other than a liquid deterfive agree: neither to be moift 
any other, than that of a drie confidence, as Powders, 

CHAP. XV. 

Of Sarcoticks. 

No Medicin 
truly Sarco- 
tick. 

Simple Sarco 
ticks. 

Compound 
Sarcoticks. 

THat Medicin is faid to be Sarcotick, which by its drinefs helps Nature to regenerate fleffi in an 
ulcer, hollow, and diligently cleanfed from all excrements. But this is properly done by 
bloud indifferent in quality and quantity.Wherefore, if we muft fpeak according to the truth 

of the thing, there is no Medicin which can properly aqd truly be called farcotick: For thofe which 
vulgarly go under that name, are onely accidentally fuch i as thofe which without biting and erofion, 
do drie up and deterge the excrements of an ulcer, which hinder the endeavour of Nature in genera¬ 
ting of flelh. For as by the Law of Nature, from that nourilhment which flows to the nourilhing 
of the part, there is a remain, or a certain thin excrement, flowing from fome other place, called by 
the Greeks Ichor, and by the Latins Sanies. Thus by the corruption of the part there concretes ano¬ 
ther groffer excrement, termed Rypos by the Greeks, and Sordes by the Latins. That makes the ulcer 
more moift, this more filthy. Hence it is, that every wound which requires reftitution of the loft fub- 
ftance, muft be cured with two forts of Medicins, the one to drie up and wafte the fuperfluous humi¬ 
dity thereof, the other to fetch off the filth; and by how much the wound is the deeper, by fo much 
it requires more liquid Medicins, that fo they may the more eafily enter into every part thereof. 

But diverfity of things (hall be appointed according to the various temper of the part. ^ For it 
the affedled part Ihall be moift by Nature, fuch things ftiall'bechofen as (hall be lefsdrie: if on the 
contrary the part be dtie, then fuch things lhall be ufed as be more drie '•> but many forts of Medicins 
(hall beaffociated with the farcoticks, according to the manifold complication of the affeds poffefling 
the ulcer. Therefore Nature onely is to be accounted the Workmafter, and the efficient caufe in the 
regenerating of flefh, and laudable bloud the material caufe, and the Medicin the helping or affifting 
caufe, or rather the caufe without which it cannot be: as that by cleanfing and moderately drying 
without any vehement heat, takes away all hinderances of incarnation,and orders and fits the bloud to 
receive the form of flefh. This kind of Medicin according to G<*/e«,ought to be drie only in the firft 
degree, left by too much drinefs it might drink up the bloud and matter of the future flefh, which not- 
withftanding is to be underftood of Sarcoticks which are to be applied to a dedicate and temj^rate 
body. For if the ulcer be more moift, or the body more hard than is fit, we may afeend to fuch mings 
as are drie even in the third degree. And hence it is that fuch drie Medicins may firft be called Deter¬ 
fives, and then prefently Sarcoticks. A Sarcotick Medicin is either fimple or compound, ftronga' or 
weaker. Simple Sarcotick Medicins are, Arifiolochiauiraque,iris, acorus, dracunculus, afarnm, fymphyti 

’ omnia genera, betonica,fanicula, mellifolium, lingua canis, verbena, fcabiofa, pimpinella, hypericon, fcordium, 
plantago, rubia major & minor, eorumquefucci. Terebinthina lota & non lota, rejinapini, gummi arabicum, 
farcocoUa, majiiche, colophonia, manna, thuris, cortexejufdem, aloe, olibamim, myrrha, mel,vinum,fanguis 
draconis, lithargyros, auri,jpodium,pompholyx, tutia, plumbum ufium lotum, fcoria ferri. The Compound 
Sarcoticks are. Oleum hypericonis, ol. ovorum, mafiicbinum, & catera oka, qu£ balfami nomine appellantur, 
un^ientum aureum, emp. de betonica^Vigonis dejanua, Emp. Gratia Vet, nigrum. We ufe not Sarcoticks 

' - - - - a V - - before 
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before that the ulcer be cleanfed and freed from pain, defluxion, inflammation, hardnefs, and di- 
ftemper. In ufing thefe things we confidcr the temper of the body, and the affedlcd part: For oft- 
times a part otberwife lefs dry by nature, requires a more powerful drying medicine, and ftronger 
farcotick, than another part which is more dry, and this for fome other reafon, which ought to 
come into our confideration: For example, the glans would be more dried than the prepuce, al¬ 
though it be of a temper lefs dry, becaufe it is the palTage of the urine. Wherefore we muft diligent¬ 
ly obferve the condition of the afFe(fl:ed parts, and thence taking indication, make choice of more 
ftrong farcoticks. Foth both that which is too little, and that which is too much farcotick, makes 
a fordid ulcer : the firfl becaufe it dries not fufficiently i the latter for that by its acrimony it caufefh 
defluxion. Therefore diligent care muft be ufed in the examination hereof. 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of ’Eptloticki-, or spinning medicines. An Epulotick medicine is that which covereth the part with skin; it is faid to be fuch as by 
drinefsand aftridion without biting deficcates, binds, and condenfates the flefli into a cer¬ 
tain callous fubftance, like to the skin, which we commonly call a cicatrice or fear; yet 

this, as the c^enerating of flefli, is the work of nature. A medicine therefore is faid to be Epulotick, 
for that it allifts nature in fubftituting and generating a fear, in ftead of the true skin, whilft it con- 
fumes the fuperfluous humidities, condenfates, incraflates, and binds the next adjacent flefli: there¬ 
fore it ought to dry more powerfully than a farcotick. Epulotick medicines are of three kinds; the ^hree forts of 
firft is the true epulotick, which onely dries and binds. The fecond is an acrid and biting epulotick, Epuloticks. 
which, for that it walks the proud flefli, is called fo, and this muft be fparingly ufed, and that only 
to hard and ruftick bodies. The third is that which only dries without aftridion. The things 
whereof they confift are thefe ; Ariflolochia utraque^ gentiana^ iris^ eentaurium majus^ pentaphyllon^ fym- 
fhytttm majuf^ ckamjidrys^ betonica, cauda equina^ cupatorium^ verbenaca^ plantaginis & fymphyti folia^ 
gall£.y bacc£myrti^ glandes&earumcalices, balaujiia, cuprep nuces^ malicorium^ cortex quercHs, cortex 
tamaricis^ cortex ligni aloes^ acacia^ colophonia, farcocoUa^ fanguis draconis^ ladanum^ Uthargyos attri^ 
argentic cerufa, plumbum ujlum^ alumen ufium, tuthia^ fquamma £ris & ferri, & eorum fcoria^ ^rugo, 
flos £ris^ £S ulium & lotum^ fulphur vivum, chryfocoUa^ corali^ bolus armenus-, terra figillata^ cineres 
buccinarum^ ojireorum^ filicis^ ojfaufia &ficcata, caries lignorum, ung, diapompholygos^ ung. alb.rhap, 
deficcativum ruhrum^ emp. de cerufa, de betonica^ diacalcitheos^ emp. nigrum. 

We ufe Epuloticks when as the ulcer is almoft flllcd up, and equal to the adjacent skin. _ In the Their ufe. ; 
ufe of thefe we muft alfo have refped to the tendernefs and hardnefs of the body •, for fuch things as 
are corrofives to tender and delicate bodies, are epulotick to hard and ruftick bodjies. Alfo we muft 
have regard, whether the body be plethorick, or replete with ill humours, for fuch do not ealily ad¬ 
mit cicatrization. Alfo it is moft worthy of your obfervation, to mark whether the ulcer that is to 
be cicatrized be fed or nourilhed by the prefent defed of any part, as the liver, fpleen, lungs, or a 

lying about it. for it cannot be cicatrized before thefe impediments (if any fuch be) Betaken 
away. Laftly, the callous lips of an ulcer, unlefs they be fcarified or foftened, hinder cicatrization. > 

Therefore all fuch defaults muft be taken away, and then fuch an epulotick applied, as may not by 
the too much drinefs leave the fear too hollow, or the too little, leave it too liigh. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of Agglutinatives. AGglutinating or agglutinative medicine is of a middle nature, between the fercotick and 
epulotick, more ftrong than the former, and weaker than the latter, for it is dry to the fe¬ 
cond degree. It by the drying and aftridive faculty, void of all deterlion, conjoins parts 

parts that are diftant, or rather lends helping hands to nature the principal agent in this work. _Glu- 
tinatives, whether they be ftrong or weakly fuch, do agglutinate either by their proper or acciden¬ 
tal nature: Of this fort are flantaginisomnes fpedes, confolida utraque, buglojfa, millefolium, verbena. Agglutinative 
pimpineVa, pilofeUa, cauda equina, fempervivum, telephium, fanicula, attradilis, folia quercus&dracun- medicines, 

culi, falix, ehulus, fambucus, pentapb}&n, veronica, cortex pini, ulmi, palm£ quercus. Aqua vitis, aq. 
e folticulis ulmi, fuccus calaminth£, vinum aufierum, terebinthina, myrrha, fanguis draconis, bolus arme- 

nus, terrafigillata, omniadeniqueacerba. , o t, j • 
Glutinatives by accident are thofe that hinder defluxion, and bind the part, as Sutures, Bandages, Glutmativcs 

Reft Rowlers, and the like. We ufe glutinative in green, and as yet bloudy wounds, whence the by accident. 
Greeks call a glutinative medicine although fometimes they are ufed to inveterate, malign, 

fiftulous and finuous ulcers for they hinder the defluxion from coming to the lips of ulcers. You 
muft confider when as you intend to apply them, whether the skin be whole or no ; For ulcers knit 
toc^ether or heal more difficultly, if the skin be rubbed oif, or cut, or otherwife loft. Neither ought 
YOU to be unmindful of the forementioned cautions and indications drawn from the fex, the tender¬ 
nefs of hardnefs of the affeded body, the continuance and magnitude of the ulcer : for hence indi¬ 

cation muft be taken, what the quantity and quality of the medicin ought to be. 

lii 2 CHAP. 
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Three degrees 
of Cauflicks. 

Cathereticks. 

Septicks and 
Veficatories,' 

EfeharotSeks. 
Their ufe. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of Tyrotick^, or cauJikl^Medicmes, • THat medicine is faid tobe Pyrotiek or Cauftick, which by itsacrimony and biting, common- 
ly conffihngm an earthy confiftence, either thp^fidally corrodes, or more deeply eats 

cllons, r''’ '^“"“"‘i"°"f“”“'hefmand(i£(h, fo that it even pierces into 
callous and hard bodies. Therefore there are three degrees of Pyroticks ; for fome 'ayp tprmpA 

tick or corroding, for that they wafte the proud flefli of an ulcerated or any other part and thefe are 
judged the weaker fort of the Pyroticks. Otherfome are termed SeptiKr pS^in/as thoS 
which deftroy and diffolve the tender and new fprung up fleih, and raife blillL in ’thSkin and 
thefe are more j^werful than the cathereticks. Laftly, there are otherfome termed moft powerful 
Ef haroticks which by their hery and terrelirial quality caufe efehars or crufts t whereupon t^fare 
alfo termed Kuptoria^ and potential Cauteries: Now all thefe differences are taken from thaf fhpv an- 
more or lets powerful, for it oft-times happens, that according to the different temper and o.nc! 
ftcnce of the parts, according to the longer or Ihorter ftay, a Catheretick may penetrate as far as a 

Septick, and on the contrary, an Efcharotick may enter no farther than a Septick. Thefe are iud^prl 
CathereticK, Spongia u(ia, alumen ujium & non uflum, vitriolum nfttm, calx mediocriur lota ^ 
chalcamhum, fqHamma <ens, oleum de vitriolo, trochifei andronis, phafwnis, afphodehrum, um.JRcvii" 
acum^ apofiolorum, pulvismercurii, arfenicum fublimatum. Septicks and Vcficatorics are KadixEllI 
pj)nt£ figill. beau MarU, buglojfa, radix ranunculi, panis porcini, apium, rifus, lac titby^aVortm lac 
pet, mphorbmm, anacardus, ftnapi, cantharides,arfenicumfublimatum: For all thefe weaken the native 
temper and confiftence of the part, and draw thereunto humors plainly contrary to nature. Efcha- 
roticks orCaufticks are. Calx viva, fexvini cremata,& preipue aceti, ignis, whereto are referred all 
Cauteries, as well adual as potential, whereof we (hall treat hereafter. We ufe Cathereticks in 
tender bodies, and difeafes not very contumacious i therefore by how much they arelefs acrid and 
pinful, by fo much oft-times they penetrate the deeper, for that they are lefs troublefome by delay. 
but we ufe Septicks, and fometimes Efcharoticks in ulcers that are callous, putrid, and of inexhaufti 
ed humidity, but principally in Cancers, Carbuncles, and exceflive Hsemorrhagies. When as wc 

iTftW muft have a convenient diet appointed, muft abftain from wine: 
laftly, they muft not be ufed but with great difcretion i for otherwife they may caufe Feavers, great 
mflammationj intolerable pains, Swounings, Gangrenes, and Sphacels. Cauteries heedfully ufed 
ftrengthenand dry the part, amend an untameable diftemper, dull the force of poyfon bridle pu¬ 
trefaction and mortification, and bring fundry other benefits. ^ ^ 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of Anodynes, or fuch as mitigate or ajfwage pain. 

What pain is. Efore we treat of Anodyne medicines, we think it fit to fpeak of the nature ofpain. Now pair 
j forrowful and troublefome fenfe,caufed feme fudden diftemper, or folution of conmiuity. 

There are three things neceffary to caufe pains The efficient caiife,that is,afudden departure 
from a natural temper or union 1 the fenfiblenefs of the body receiving thedolorifick caufe: laftly,the 

S?foe?« felf^rb" change,caufcd either by diftemper or union; for otherwife with how ex- 
?s no mb, riff thccaufes indued with, unlefs it apprehend and mark it, there 

whollvfeelnonfnn’' is, Whofoever pained in any part of their bodies do 

moifture farce and heat and cold caufe lharp pain, drinefs moderate, but 
ouantii ^Ir ■ r "O' fo much by its quality, as it doth by the 
?aufes ton viol f fo'cmcntioned qualities, cfpecially affociated with matter, as alfo certain extanal 

lOTtouAefe rhevf T"" '""f'’, accompanying almoft all difeafess therefore oft-times 
mitkaniiE the eS t’ * f ““f' Phyfician to mitigate them, which is performed either by 

? P'r’ “‘^“”"’8 Fhefoofoofthepart. Hereupon they make three 
difterencesot Anodynes For feme ferve to cure the difeafe, otherfome to mitigate it otherfome 

rrofr^ o A ^ J caufed by a hot diftemper, is taken away by oil ofRofes, Oxy- 

ofheat. ” Pain caS ^^e excefs 
Pain occafioned hvfwn^ ^ is amended by Oleum Laurinum, Nardinum, de Calioreo. 
Iv IS helped by FfyreW, a bath offreOi and warm water. Laft- 

akeninthelargeftfenfe, we underhand all purging medicines, Phle- 

What proper- ftore ofthednlnriftrlf”’ Cuppings, Glyfters, and other fuch like things as evacuate any 
i7 terme/ are tenmemle nrhi. fi u Anodynes, are of two forts: for fome 
Anodynes are. p^j. . „ r ^ degree, and confequently near to thofe that are tem- 

ofthis the proper integrity, thus they amend all diftemperatures v 
like things theff Sallad oil, oil of fweet Almonds, the yolks of eggs, and a few other fuch 
cility overcome thp native heat, that thus increafed in fubftance, it may with the more fa- 

both erofs and vifri^fi ^^^hdes alfo, they rarifie, attenuate,digeft,and confequently evacuate 
chamxmeli meliinti ^s alfo cloudy flatulencies hindred from palling forth : [udi ztefores 
fivorum ex triticn of^^ichamxmelinum, anethinum, oleum lini,oleum exjeniinealthex, lumbriconm, 
Hotum, ex mttco,hmyrum, lanafuccidaJuUIusadeps, vitulinus, gallinaceus, anJermts,humaL, exanguZ 

ctmcnla. 
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cunmtla^ & aliis. Lac muliebre^ & vaecinum^ mncago jeminis lini, f£nugr£cl, alth££^ malv£^veleutf- 
madi feminum izcoUum : as alfo Vecotium lUiorim^ violar'u^ capitis^ fedum^ & inteflinorum arktU & hcedi. 

Narcoticks, or ftupefying medicines, improperly termed Anodynes, are cold in the fourth degree* Narcotick 

therefore by their excefs of cold, they intercept or Jiindcr the palfageof the animal fpirits to the part’ improperly 

whence it is that they take away fenfc; of this fort are hyofeyarntts, cicuta^ folanum mankum, mmdra- termed Ano- 
gom, papaver^ optum^ ar&ifftma vincula. dynes. 

You may make ufe of the firft fort of Anodynes in all difeafes, which are cured by the oppofition 
of their contraries: but of the fecond, to expugn pains that are not very contumacious, that by 
their application we may refift defluxion, inflammation, the feaver, and other fymptoms. But ^ ' 
whereas the bitternefi of pain is fo excelTwe great that it will not ftoop to other medicines, then at 
the length muft we come to the third fort of Anodynes. Yet oft-times the bitternefs of pain is fo 
great, that very narcoticks muft be applied in the flrft place, if we would have the part and the whole 
man to be in fafety. Yet the too frequent ufe of them, efpecially alone without the addition of 
falfron, m.yrrh, cajioreutn^ or fome inch like thing, ufeth to be very dangerous: for they extinguilh 
the native heat, and caufe mortification, manifefted by the blacknefs of the part. But intolerable 
pains, to wit, fuch as, are occafioned by the excefs of inflammation and gangrenes, may be fooner 
mitigated by opening a vein, purging and fcarifying the part affeded, than either by properly term¬ 
ed anodynes or narcoticks, to wit, that pain may be the remedy of pain. By purgers we here un¬ 
derhand nofonly fuch as taken by the mouth, produce that effed •, but alfo (uch as outwardly ap¬ 
plied perform the fame, as thofe makes mention. As Tetrah.i.fem.^ 

IV. Pulp£ feu medul. colocynth. femin. eruc. rut. fylvefl. elaterii^ gr. cindii, lathyrid. expurgatar.galban. 35.- 
tiitri^ cer£^ fingulorum.) %\v.opopan.Z‘\]. terebinth.'^v\.tennda terito, & taurino felle paulatim irrigate^ Purgatives to 

donee apte imbibantuv. Then apply it about the navel even to the (hare, for thus it will purge by appHed ^ 

ft ool i if on the contrary you apply it to the bottom of the ftomach, it will caufe vomit. Another j 
R. elaterii Z “ )• colocynth. fquamm£ £ris radio, cucumer. agrefi. lathyrid. an.Z]> aut pro lathyrid. tithymal. 
fuccim terito & cribrato^ at cum oleo plurimumfalis habente fubigito, magnatn inde pilam e lana confertam 
hoc medicamento illitam^ umbilico aut lumhis applicato. Or, i^'. fellis taurin. gr. cindiivirid. 5iv. xhe compofi- 

fucci lupinor. virid. ^ij. tuphorh. ^j. pulp, colocynth. tantundem adip. vulpin. recent, ^vj. adip. viper, pj. tion of a pur- 

ftmor.muris^ ^Vf. fucci p£on. caftor. fmgulor. ol. ligufirin.^vu ol.antiq.'^].fiatunguentumveloleum, gjngoiland 

It purgeth without trouble, and befides the other commodities it alfo is good againft diftradion or 
madriefs. Two (poonfuls is the greateft quantity to be ufed at one time i f©r in fome, one is fuf- 
fitient : anoint therewith the navel and thereabouts, and a juft purgation will enfuc thereupon, 
which if it (hall die out beyond your expedation, you may foment the belly with a fponge moiften- 
ed in warm wine and prelfed forth again, it will be prefently flayed. Moreover Fernelins lib.-^. 
methodic makes mention of a laxative ointment. 

r ■ 

CHAP. XX. 

Of the compofition and ufe of Medkiner. Hitherto we have (poken of the faculties of Ample medicines j now we think good to fay 
fomething of the compounding of them; for fo by the Archited are had and known e- 
very thing apart, and then he fettles the workmen to the building, the conceived form 

of which hath been in his mind ever fince he did enterprife it. Therefore the compofition of di¬ 
vers medicaments with their qualities and effeds, is a mingling appointed by the art of the Phy- 
fician. Hence therefore rheum, aloe, rofa, abfynthhm, although they have divers fubltances and Gal. 
faculties, yet are notwithftanding called Ample medicines, becaufe they have that variety from de [unit, tuend. 
Nature, not from Art. But we many times call Ample fuch things as are compounded by art, as 
exym. fmpl. oxyfacch. fimplex, as compared to greater compofitions. And therefore oftentimes we 
ufe compound medicines, becaufe always the Ample medicine alone, hath not ftrength enough to 
oppugn the difeafe. For many times the fick labour with manifold, and not Ample affeds, from The neceffity 
which there being taken a various indication, we gather contrary Ample medicines, to apply to medkuics'^'^** 
every affed, in one compofition. But oftentimes the nature of the part of the Patient, or of the 
body affeded, requireth another kind of medicament which may be proper for the removing that 
difeafe i wherefore it is fo made to oppugn the difeafe and not offend the body : and we mingle 
many otheic. together, whofe effeds may temper one another. Moreover the compofition of medi¬ 
cines was neceffary, that becaufe thofe things which have not a good tafte, colour, or fmell, by Art, 
or compofition, might be made more grateful. Compound medicines of which we intend to fpeak, 
areGlyfters, Suppolitories, Noduli, Peffaries, Oils, Liniments, Ointments, Emplafters,Gerats,Pul- 
tiffes Cataplafms, Fomentations, Embrocations, Epithemates, Veficatories, Cauteries, CoUyria, Er- 
rbina Sneeling-powders, Mafticatories, Gargarifms, Dentifrices, Bags, Fumigations, Semicupiums, 
Baths. But flrft it is expedient that 1 fay fomething of weights and meafures, with their notes, by 
which medicines commonly are meafured and noted by Phyficians. 

. CHAP XXL 

Of mights and meafures, and the notes of both of them, EVery weight arifeth from a beginning and foundation, as it were for as our bodies do arife of A grain 

the four flrft fimple bodies or elements, into which they are often refolved: fo all weights do }| 
arife from the grain, which is as it were the beginning and end of the reft. Now hereby is whir^ ^anS 

underftood, a barly-corn or grain, and that fuch as is neither too dry, or overgrown with mouldinefs, by a grain, 

or rancid, but well conditioned, and of an indifferent bignefsi lii 3 Ten 
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Oholas- 
A fcruple. 
A dram. 
An ouncr. 
A pound. 

I 

Ten grains of thefe make an Oholus two Oboli, or twenty grains make a fcruple, three fcruplcs, 
or fixty grains make a dram, eight drams make one ounce, twelve ounces make one pound medi¬ 
cinal,, which is for the moft part the greateft weight ufed by Phyficians, and which they feldom ex¬ 
ceed •, and it is refolved into ounces, drams, fcruples, oboU and grains, which is the leaft weight. 
To exprefs thefe weights we ufe certain notes •, the pound is exprelfed by this note, lb. the ounce 
by this the dram thus 5, the fcruple thus 9, tht cbolus^ with the beginning letter thus obol. the 
grain with his beginning letter thus, g. But fometimes we meafure the quantity of medicines by 
meafures and not always by weights s and therefore we exprefs a handful by this note, m. a pugil 
thus, p. number thus, n. and the half part of every weight and meafure is expreHM by this hote, \i. 
put after every note ^ the aforefaid weights and meafures of the fame fort, as the half pound, ft j^. 
the half ounce, | tind fo of the reft. Moreover, in deferibing the fame medicament we ufe the notes 
fometimes of weights, fometimes of meafures i and therefore it is to be noted that herbs, gteen or 
dry, are fignedf with thefe notes, m. p. but thofe which are dry and to be brought to powder, with 
thefe notes,5.:5.p. Roots, by thefe notes,^.^.p.m. Barks, by thefe Seeds, by thefe notes, 5.5. 
Fruits, by thefe notes, an.p.|.5.9. Flowers, by thefe notes, p.m.5.5. Pulfes, by thefe notes, p.|.5. 

All other medicaments either dry or liquid, are deferibed with thefe notes, ft. y 5.9. obol. g. 
Having expounded thefe things, let us come to the defeription of compound medicines, beginning 

with glyfters hrft, as the remedy which is moft common and familiar, and almoft chiefly necelTary of 
all others. 

CHAP. xxir. 
Of Glyfters, 

What a gly-' A Glyfter is an injedfion prepared firft and properly for the grofs inteftines and fundament 
fter is. for fometimes glyfters are ufed and made for the ftomach, fplecn, reins, bladder, womb, 

JTjL mefentery, aud alfo for the head, from whence oftentimes by lharp glyfters, the hurtful 
matter is brought downwards, as we fee in Apoplexies. Therefore there is no part of the body 
which receives not fomc benefit by glyfters, but more or lefs according to the vicinity they have 

Differences of with the belly, and the ftrength of the glyfter: for there 4re divers forts of glyfters, fome emolK- 
glyfters. ents, others evacuating, fome anodynes, fome aftringents, fome cleanfing, Ibme farcotick, and 

epulotick, and fome may be faid to noutilh. They may be all made of the parts of plants or beafts, 
with compound medicines either folutive, or altering, and others according to the advice of the 

The matcHals Phyfician. The parts of plants which arc ufed to this purpofe, are roots, feeds, leaves, flowers, 
cf glyfters.;; fruits, (houts, juices, mucilages. Parts of beafts are yolks of eggs and whites, hojry, chickens, 

capons, old cocks well beaten, hands and feet of (heep, the inteftines, whey, milk, fewet, axungia, 
and fuch like in deco6tions, wherein we mingle and dilTolve Ample and compound medicines. We 
fometimes ufe without any other medicament, to make a glyfter with oil alone, as oil of nuts for 
the Colick, of whey alone, the deco6tion of the head and feet of the fheep alone, and of the deco- 
dfion ofCicers and barly do we prepare Glyfters. 

Their quantity The quantity of a Glyfter is fometimes lefs according to the diverfe difpofition of men and their 
. difeafes : for weak children the quantity is lefs : for women with child, and in the colick, dyfen- 

tery, lientery, or when much hardened excrement is within. But when we would abundantly 
move the excrement, and there is nothing that may hinder, the dofc ofa glyfter for the moft part is 
half a pound, one pound, or three quarters ofa pound. The glyfter muft be injected warm or hot, 
more or lefs, according to the nature or condition of the lick : for being cold it offends the inte¬ 
ftines, and the neighbouring nervous parts, which are cold of themfelves. It muft be given by de¬ 
grees, for being injedted fuddenly, the wind which is ufually in the guts will beat it back again, 
whence comes intolerable pain. But this will be more clear by that we ftiall teach concerning the 
differences of glyfters, whereof there lhall be fufficient examples. ^ 

An emollient malv, violar. bifmalv. acanth, an. m. j. radic. alth. lilior. an. 5). pajful. fcuHtn ftng, 3 dt- 
glyfter. codio ap. ft), in qua dijjolve caff, butyr. recent, an. f j. ol. viol. ^iij. fat Clyjier. 

Glyfters that do evacuate, are prepared by the counfel of the Phyfician, and of divers Simples, 
being boiled for feveral purpofes. Therefore if the humors be cold which are to be evacuated, the 

A glyfter to Glyfter lhall be after thjs manner. Be. SalvU, origani., abrotoni., chamxm, melilot^^ an. m. (5 feminum 

™*rnat ck^ fxnic.cumini., an. ^n).femin.cathar.5i]. Make a decodlion of them, wherein dilTolve 
humors ^ Hier. Simpl. an. | (i. ol. aneth.cham£m. an. |j. (5. Mellis Antho. face. rub. an. \].fat Clyfier. 

To evacuate Cholerick matter, prepare a Glyfter after this matter, R. quat. remoUknt.paret. Cichor. 
endi. an. m. ji. Semen, quat. frigid. Major, an. ^iij* hordei integri^ p. j. Make a decodfion of them, and 
diffolvc in it Caff. % j. Ol. viol, mellis viol. an. ^ i].fiat Clyfier. 

To evacuate melancholy, this Glyfter following will be ufefial. ^.Fumitor.Centaur.minorisfi/Ier~ 
curialis^an.m.']. Polyp. ^.folicul.fenn£^an.^ii].feminis agnicajii.^Fhymi^an. ^[]. Make a decodhon 
and diffolve therein ConfeCi. Hamech. % (5. Caff.recens extrad. ffn]. olei violati^ lilior. an. f (3. Sac. .rub. 
mellis'viol. an. ^)^.falk, o j. And thofe Glyfters do not only evacuate the humors that offend, but alfo 
corredf the difteraper of the bowels and inward parts. For the Glyfters preferibed againft pituitous 
and melancholick matter, help the cold diftemper i but that which is for choler," thehot diftemper. 
Purging medicines, which arc dilTolved in the decodfion of Glyfters, are very ftrong, as, Confe&. 
Hamech. BenediSia^ Oiaprun. Solutivum^ Oiaphenicon^ being ufed Irotn Jvj. to 5). at moft . but the 
weaker and more gci'itle zre Catholicon, Cafiia^ Hieraftmplex-) from^vj. to 51). at moft. 

Ah Anodyne An Anodyne Glyfter is ufually made without fuch things as purge or evacuate: as, R. Flor. Cha- 
glyfter. . , m£m.melil. Aneth. an. p. \. rad. Bifmal.f]. boil them iw milk, and to the decodfion add, Mucaginis 

/eminis Uni., ftxnugr£ciy extraSl£in aqua Malv£, I'lj.Jaccari albi, olei anethi, chamxmeli, an. 5). vitellos 
ovorum 
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cvorum duos^ fiat Clyfier. Thefe Glyfiers (liould be kept longer in the body, that fo they toay more 

eafily mitigate pain. • . 
The example of an aftringent Glyder* R;., E(]mfeti^ plantag.polygamii an. m. j. boil them in la^ie An Aftringens 

ufinlato^ to^xij. to the decoCtion ftrained add Bo/, ar/we/;/, fanguinit draconis^ an. ^ij. olei rofati^ 
album, ovorum duomm^ fiat Clyfier. We ufe thefe kind of Glyfters in Dyfenteries, and in the immo¬ 
derate flux of the Haemorrhoid veins, having flrfl evacuated the ufual excrements. Glyfters which 
be farcotick, epulotick, and cleanfers of the greater guts, and fit for the curing of ulcers, are to be 
prepared of fuch medicines as are deferibed before in their proper Chapters. ,, ■ •. 

Alimentary Glyfters are made of the decodtion of Chickens, Capons, Cocks,, being boiled to a Nourirhing 
gclly, and ftrongly preffed forth. They are alfo prepared of Marrow gelly, which are not altogether 
fo ftrong as thofe which arc commonly taken by the mouth, becaufe the faculty of concodlion in the 
guts, is much weaker than that of the ftomach. Oftentimes alfo the matter of thefe kind of Gly¬ 
fters is prepared in wine, where there is no pain of the head or fever, but more frequently in the 
decodrion of Early, and in Milk, adding the yolks of Eggs, and fbme fmall quantity of white fugar, 
left by thecleanfing faculty it move the guts to excretion. And therefore Sugar of Rofts is thought 
better, which is conceived to be fomewhat binding. Here you may have examples of fuch Glyfters. 
R. Veco&ionis Capiperfe&e cadi tfe.ji \i.facchari albi, 1mifee, fat Clyfier. R. Decodi Pulli & Ga- 
latinx^ tt). p. vini opt. |iv. fiat Clyfier. R. Vecodi bordei mundati, & in cremorem redadi tfc. (5. ladU 
boni lb j. Vitellos ovorum duos^ fiat Clyfier. We ufe thefe kind of Glyfters to ftrengthen children, Their ufc. 
old and weak men, and bodies that are in a Confumption. But in the ufe of thefe there are three 
things to be obferved ; Firft that the fsculent excrements may be taken away, either by ftrength of 

mature, or by art, as by a Suppofitory, or an emollient Glyfter, left the alimentary matter being 
mingled with them, fhould fo be infeded and corrupted. The other is, that there be great quantity- 
given, that fo fome may afeend to the upper guts. That third is, that the lick fleep after the taking 
of it for fo it is more ealily converted into nourilhment, and the alimentary matter is better kept, 
for fleep hindereth evacuations. In Glyfters of this kind we muft beware of Salt, Hony and Oil 
for the two flrft provoke excretion by their acrimony, and the laft by his humidity doth relax and lu¬ 
bricate. They who think no kind of Glyfter can nourilh or fuftain the body, rely upon this reafon ; 
That it is neceflary whatfoever nourilheth, ftiould have a triple commutation or concodf ion in the Their Argu-^ 
body : flrft, in the ftomach •, fecondly, in the liver i thirdly, in all the members. But this is re- menc that de- 
pugnant to reafon and experience : to reafon, for that a certain fenfe of fuch things as are defedlive, Gjyfters to 
is implanted in all and every of the natural parts of our body. Therefore feeing nutrition is a reple- 
tion of that which is empty, without doubt the empty and hungry parts will draw from any place by reafon; 

that nourilhment that is lit and convenient for them, and in defedt thereof, whatfoever they meet 
with, which by any familiarity may aflwage and fatisfle their delire. But the alimentary Glyfters, 
by us deferibed, confift of things which agree very well with the nature of our bodies, and fuch as 
are boiled and ordered with much art, fo to apply the chylification to be performed in the ftomach. 
Therefore they may be drawn in by the mefaraick veins of the guts > which according to Galen^ 
have a certain attractive faculty. And thence they may be eafily carried through the gate-vein, liver, 
and fo over the whole body. And experience teacheth, that many fick people, when they could Secondly, by 
take nothing by the mouth, have been fuftained many days by the help of thefe kind of Glyfters. experience/ 

What is more to be faid ? We have feen thofe who have taken a Suppofitory by the fundament, and 
vomited it at the mouth » by which it alfo appeareth that fomething may flow without danger of the 
fick from the guts into the ftomach. 

Commonly they give Glyfters anyhour of the day, without any refpedf of time i but it Ihould 
not be done unlefs a great while after meals, otherwife the meat, being hindred from digeftion, 
will be drawn out of the ftomach by the Glyfter. 

Glyfters are ufed to help the weaker cxpulfive faculty of the guts, and by confequence alfo of the The cbiamon 
other parts, both that fuch as through want of age, and old people, and fuch as by reafon of great ufc of glyfters. 
imbecillity by ficknefs cannot admit of a purging medicine, may by this means at leaft eafe them- 
felves of the trouble and burden of hurtful humors. Galen hath attributed to Storks the inventioft of 
Glyfters, which with their bills, having drunk Sea-water, which from faltncfs hath a purging quality, 
walk themfelves by that part, whereby they ufe to bring away the excrements of their meats, and of 
the body. But a Glyfter is fitly taken after this manner : whileft the Syringe is exprelfed, let the 
patient hold open his mouth •> for by this means all the mufcles of the Abdomen^ which help by com- 
prelfion the excretion of the guts, are relaxed •, Let him wear nothing that may gird in his belly, let 
him lie upon his right fide, bending in a femicircular .figure and fo the Glyfter will the more eafily 
pafs to the upper guts, and (as it were) by an overflowing, wet and wa(h all the guts and excrements. 
It hapneth otherwife to thofe who lie upon their left fide i for the Glyfter being fo injeded, is con¬ 
ceived to abide, and (as it were) to ftop in the Intefiinum redum^ or Colon^ becaufe in this fite thefe 
two inteftines are opprefled, and as it were ftiut up with the weight of the upper guts. A little 
while he may lie upon his back after he hath received the Glyfter, and prefent after he may turn The fick ha- 
himfclf on either fide. And if there be pain in any part, fo long as he is able, may incline to ving received 

that fide Moreover, becaufe there are many who cannot by any reafon be perfwaded to glyfter 
Ihew their buttocks to him that fhould adminifter the Glyfter, a foolifh fhamefaftnefs hindring 
them : therefore I thought good in this place to give the figure of an Inftrument, with which one yed. * 
may give a Glyfter to himfelt^ by putting up the pipe into the fundament, lifting the buttocks a little 
up. The pipe is marked with this letter A. The body of the Syringe, whereinto the Glyfter muft be 

put, with this Letter B. 
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Tbefgure of a Glyfier-pipe and Syringe, hy benefit whereof a man may 
give himfelf a Glyfier, 

A^mvu^^umuiuuuuuuiuu^il^^l W 

The differen 
ces. 

The form. 

The ufe. 

The form of 
Nodule. 

Peffaries. 

Their ufe. 

Againft the 
faffocation 
the Mother. 

CHAP. XXIir. 
Of Suppofttories, Nodules, andPejJaries, ASuppofitory is a certain medicament, formed like unto a tent, or gobbet of pafte, fuch asiS 

commonly ufed to fat Fowl. It is put into the fbndament, that it might excite the fphin- 
(^her-mufcle to fend forth thofe excrements which are knit in the guts. Anciently it had 

the form of an Acorn, whence it is called to this day Gians. The Suppofitories we now ufually 
make, have the form of aPeifary, that is round and longifh, in the form of a Wax-Candle. They 
are either weak, ftrongcr, or (harp •, the weak are made of the ftalks or the roots of Beets, of Lard, 
boiled Hony with Salt, or of Caftle-fope. The ftronger of purging powders, as Hiera, with Salt 
andHony, or the juices of (harp herbs, or mingled with the galls of beafts. It is commonly made 
thus: as, ik.MeUis §j. Salts aut pulverts alterius irritantis 

iV. Mellis cocii ^j. pul. ColocynthidosSails gemma 9j. fiat Suppofitorium. Weufe Suppofi¬ 
tories, when thefick by his iniirmity is unwilling, or not able to bear or away with a Glyfter, as in 
burning Feavers : or, when as one being injeded, is (low and refteth in the guts. And we ufe the 
(harper Suppofitories in foporiferous affeds of the head, that they might provoke the dull faculty of 
the guts to expulfion. As alfo when the condition of the difeafe is fuch, that by the ufe of Glyfters 
there is manifeft hurt •, as in an Ewteroce/e, where the gut fo fwells, that over and above if it be filled 
by the glyfter infufed, it would the more prefs the Peritoneum, fo that ftraight-ways by the relaxed 
or broken part it might eafily be devolved into the Cod. 

Nodules have the fame ufe with Suppofitories, and are oftentimes fubftituted in ftcad of Glyfters. 
They are made of gentle medicines, as the yelks of Eggs with a little Salt and Butter, or of Gall and 
Hony-tied up in a cloth in the form of a Filbert j the firing of it may hang forth, whereby the Nodule 

* in the fundament may be drawn forth. This deicription may be an example of Nodules: R". Vitel- 
lum unius ovi, cuiadde falis modicum, fellis vervecis, mellis an. ^ ^.butyri ^U].mifce,fiant Noduli filo appenfi. 

A Peifary is groifer than a Suppofitory, and is appointed for the womb, being made with Cotton- 
W ool or Silk fteeped in fome medicament, and then put into the neck of the womb. 

A Peifary is ufed either to ulcers of the neck of the womb, or for the procuring or flopping of the 
Menfirua, or againft fordid and hurtful humors of the womb, caufing hyfterical paffions, and there¬ 
fore to be wafted away and evacuated. Therefore in the compofition of PelTaries are ufed gums, 
juices, feeds of herbs, roots, and many other things, according to the advice of the Phylician, 
they are alfo made of a folid confiftence, the bignefs of a finger, that tliey may enter iiito the neck 
of the womb '■> thefe being tied with a ftring, which muft hang forth to pluck it out withall when 
occafion ferves,, This following may be an example of thdr defeription. Rf. myrrh, aloes an.^j. 
fdbin, fiemin. nigel. artemif. an. 5ij« radio, ellebor.nig. 3j« croci, 9j. cum fucco mercurial. & melle fiat Pejfus h 
let it be tied to the thigh with a thred. Or thus, iV. mafiich. tJyuris, an. ^iij. alum. rnf. rub. nuc. 
cupref. an. 5ij. ladan. hypoci,fumach. myrtil. an. ^ iij. fiant pejji cumJucco arnoglof i & cotoniorum. Accord-^ 
ing to this example others may be made for to mollifie, to bind, to cleanfe, to incarnate, to cica¬ 
trize and cover the ulcers of the womb; they are to be put up when the patient lieth in bed, and to 
be kept all night, 

Pclfaries are alfo made of medicinable powders, not only mixed with fome juice, but alfo with 
thofe powders alone being put into a little bag of fome thin matter, being ftuffed with a little cotton, 
that it might be of a convenient ftiffnefs, and this kind of PelTaries may be ufed profitably in the fal¬ 
ling of the mother, 

■An example of one mentioned by Rondoletius in his hookjtf inward Medicines, is as foUoweth. 
R. Benoioini, ftyracis, caryoph. an. %\.s>al. mofehi, gr. vi.fiat pulvis j this being made up with cot- 

“f ton, maybeputupintithUody. 

CHAP. 

/ 
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CHAP XXIV. 

Of Oils. PRoperly and commonly we call oil that juice which is pre/Ted forth of Olives ^ but the word 

‘Am A" unduous, and aiery fubftancc 
* M u <^ifferpices of thefe oleaginous juices : The firft is of thofe things’ 

Which yield 01 by expreifion as well fruits as feeds being bruifed; that by beating the oily juice mfy 
be preffed forth s fome are drawn without fire, as oil of fweet and bitter almonds, oil oLuts of 
Palma chnih. Others are made to run by the help of fire, by which means is gotten oil of bays 
linfeed-oil, oil of hemp, and fuch like: The manner of drawing oil from feeds is fet down 
by Mefue in his third book. 

The fccond fott of thofe oils which are made by the infufion of Cmple medicines in oil, wherein The 
they leave their qualities; and this ,s done,, three feveral ways, the firll is by boiling of roots, leaves, dlsby!2. 
tops of flowers, fruits, feeds, gums, wliole beafts, with wine, water, or fome other juice, with common 
oranyotheroil, until the wine, water, juice beconfumed, which you may perceive to beperfcaiv 
done, if you call a drop of the oil into the fire, and it maketh no noife but bumeth. It is to be re- 
membred that fometimes the feeds or fruits are for a certain time to be macerated before thev are fet 
to the fire, _ but it muft be boiled in a double veffel, left the oil partake of the fire. ^ 

Atter this manner is made oleum coftinum^ rutaceum^ de crocoj eydoniorum^ myrttllorum. mafikhinum 
de euphorbio, vulpinum, de fcorpionlbm, and many others. The fccond is by a certain time of mace¬ 
ration, fome upon hot afties, others in horfe-dung, that by that moderate heat the oil might draw 
forth the effeds of the infufed medicines into it felf. The thi^d is by infolation, that is, when thefe 
or thefe flowers, being infufed in oil, are expofed to the Sun, that by the heat thereof the oil mav 
change, and draw into himfelf the faculty of the flowers which are infufed : of this kind are oil of 
rofes, ’ camomil, dill, lilies, of water-lilies, violets and others, as you may fee in Mefue 

The third kind is properly that of the Chymifts, and is done by refolution made after'divers man- The maimer 
iiers, and of this fort there are divers admirable qualities of divers oleaginous juices, whether thev of oik by re- 
be made by the Sun or Fire, or putrefaction, as we ftiall fpeak in his place hereafter. folution. ^ 

We ufe oils when we would have the virtue of the medicament to pierce deep, or the fubftance of 
the medicines mingled with the oil to be fbft and gentle. Moreover when wc prepare oils that (hould 
be of a cooling quality the common oil of the unripe Olive is to be ufed: of that (hould the oil of 
rofes be made. 

Again when we would prepare oils of heating qualities, fuch asare Philofiphorum, or of 
Tiles, fweet and ripe oil is to be chofen. 

CHAP. XXV. 
Of Liniments. ' A Liniment is an external medicine of a mean confiftence between an oil and an ointment, for what a linb 

it is thicker than an oil i for befides oil it is compounded with butter, axungia and fuch nient is. 
like, which is the reafon why a Liniment is more efficacious in ripening and mitigating 

pain, than fimple oil. The varieties of Liniments are drawn from their effeds, lomecool, others 
heat, fome burned, fome ripen, others by compofition are made for divers ufes. The matter where¬ 
of they are ufually made, is oil, axungia, fuet, butter, all thofe things which have an oily fubftance 
Or confiftence, zsj^ax liquida^ turpentine, the mucilages of fenugreek, marfh-mallows, marrow, 
and other like. T© thefe are fometimes added powders of roots, feeds, flowers, rinds, metals, but 
Iparingly, that the liniment may be of a liquid confiftence. 

An example of a liniment that is good to attenuate, heat, and digeft, is this that followeth. R. 01. 
amygd. amar. lilior. an.^^j, axung, anat. gaJlin, an. butyr. fal expert. ^].mucag.fem.alth.fcsnu^r. 
€xtra&. in aq. byijfop. an. ^ [5. pulver. croci^ ireos^ an. '^ ].fiat Immentum. This may be an example of a 
liniment to humed and mollifie. R. ol. amygd. dulc.'^ly axung.human. "^S^.mucag.femin.malv. ex¬ 
tras. in aq. parietar. ^ (s. fiat linimentum i you may add a little faffron. There be many others like 
thefe which may be made for divers affeds. They are eafily applied to every part of the body, becaufe ’ 
they are not fo liquid as oils : the reafon is, they are more agreeable to any of the parts. If they be 
to enter into any crooked narrow paffage, fuch as the ear, they muft be more liquid, and have more 
oil: if they be to ftick on the part, they will admit of more axungia and fuet. ’ ■ 

They are d^eived who think that the difference between liniments and ointments is, that there is 
no wax in liniments as there is in unguents, for there be fome unguents which admit not any wax 
to be added, zs .^gyptiacum, and all fuch as are ufed in gangrenes, and all forts of putrid ulcers i be¬ 
caufe to thefe kinds of difeafes all fatty things, as oils, fats, rofins, and wax, are enemies. There¬ 
fore we fubftitute in the place of them in Mgyptiacum^ hony and verdigreafe'j for of thefe it hath his: 
confiftence, and his quality of cleanfing. 

O 
CHAP XXVI.. * 

Of Ointments. 

Intments are of a more folid confiftence than Liniments, and are therefore of more force, oincoicnts 
Their differences are partly taken from their effeds i for fome heat, others cool, fome dry, and their dlft 
and fome humed, (bme cleanfe, fome corroborate, fome wafte dead flefh, and others ferences. 

cicatrize. 
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cicatrize, partly from the variety of colours, partly from the hrit inventors, zs Album Rhafis^ Vefic- 
cativummbrum-. partly from the number of the fimple medicaments whereof they be made, Te- 
trapharmaam, 7ripharmacum, oxNutritum : partly from that medicament which'is principal in the 
compofition \\tnctzxt x\it'^ cz\\t6,VngmntumdeLithar^yro.^ deMinio, and fuch like. 
They are compounded of herbs, roots, feeds, fruits, metals, and part of Beafts i the juices and other 
liquid thinc^s being confumed away by boiling, as we have faid in the Chapter of compound Oils. 
Herbs and the parts of them, if they be dry, muft be powdred, and alfo metals i but being green, 
they are boiled and ftrained forth, and the juice fo prefled is wafled hy boUing. Gums and Rofins 
fome are powdred, others being put to fome convenient liquor are diflolved by fire; fo wax is dif- 
folved in the Oil. ’ In the eompoiition of unguents this proportion is ufually obferved, that for one 
ounce of powder, two ounces of Wax, and eight of oil is added : notwithftanding for that Wax 
ferveth only to the conllftenceof the ointment, it is better to leave the quantity to the will of the 
Apothecary ^ but he may be more {paring in adding Wax to the ointments in Summer than in Win¬ 
ter •, for the heat of Summer, drying them, addeth to the confilknce; by examples propounded, 
thefe common precepts will more plainly appear. " p .. 

)V. Olei rof. ^iv. pH, lepor, hoi, armen, tcTT<efigil, an, ^j. bal, Gallar, an, ^p. iritis terendis.) jimul 
tnixtf addita cera quod fufficit, fat unguentum. Here we mufl obferve, that there be three ways of 
making ointments : The firfl is of thofe which are made only by Ihrnng or grinding in the Mortar 
without any fire, and fo is made Un^entum nutritum .The fecond is, when we diflolve Wax in Oil, 
Fat, or fome fuch fubflance with fire i and being all diflolved, we mingle the powders according to 
the proportion we noted before. After which manner are made Vngmntum Aureum, Bafilicon, Dia~ 
pompbolygos., Dejiccativum rubrum., Jinulatum, The third fort is, when we bruife herbs vvith a peftel, 
and mingle them vvith Axungia, boiling them together, and then flraining them, and theointmen, 
is that which is drained. Therefore let us proceed to explain this by examples. . 

W. Lithar, auri triti & loti ft \>, olei rof. ft. j. aceti rof yv. fat Vnguentum. Firfl, We put the Li¬ 
tharge into the Mortar, pouring in a little Oil, and working it with a Peflel, that it may grow 
thick, then with the Oil we put a little Vinegar, continually working, until they mingle into one bo¬ 
dy nowand then between whiles adding fometimes a little Oil, fometimes a little Vinegar, until 
the whole be brought to the confiflence of an ointment. If of an ointment of this kind thou wouldlf 
make a black plaifler, by degrees confume all the Vinegar, fo (hall the plaifler (hine and growjilack. 

K. Cerx dir. %y\. olei bmi ftij. tereb.'^i). refin. &coloph.an.f)\\olib.maflich. an. f].crod., i)].fiat 
Vnguentum. Firfl, diflolve the Wax with a good part of Oil, then add the Rofin and Cobphony 
broken fmall. Thefe being diflolved, take the compofition from the fire, and then add the Turpen¬ 
tine, when the whole is fomewhat cooled ■, add the Olibanum and Maftick being finely powdred, then 
the Saffron, which fliall be macerated in the reft of the Oil. -n r r,- u i 

Tetrapharmacon is fo called, becaufe it is made offour fimple medicines, Wax, Rolin, Fitch, laj- 
macum, fiu Ba- ^ quantity, and fo equally mixed. 
filicon- - .4 ...... -r- c? 

mg. Diapom- 
fholygos. 

mg. Jlhhin 
Rhafis. 
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R. Kefin. pids nigr. adip.vituli,&cer£an.fi].^-.Oleiveterisolivarummaturarum,%].V‘ 
would have it hardeig (5. j. that ointment is alfo called Bafilicon., the Wax being cut fmall and diflol¬ 
ved in Oil, then add the reft of the things, which being dilTolved, thou ftialt have the defired ointment. 
R Old rof 5ix. cer. alb. ^ii].fucd folani hortenfu^ ^[v.Ceruf lot. 5 j. Pompbolygos.,plnmhi ujii & loti., olib, 
puri, an. i |<. fiat ungumtimi Diflolve the Wax in the Oil with a gentle fire, then you ftiall take it 
from the fire, and add to the reft of the ingredients, working them together in a ftonc Mortar, pour- 

ung, deficcati- jrig on the juice by degrees, at leafl fo much ol it as will incorporate. Be. Lap.calam. 
vm riibrum. Utharg. auri ceruf an. ^ j (L Camphor. 3 f^. cer£, 5ij p. Olei rofat. viol. an. siij. fiat Vnguentum. diflolve 

the Wax in the Oil, then fet it to cool, and work in the powders with a fpattcr, and at laft add the 
mg. Enulatim. Camphirc dilTolved in a little Oil of Rofes, or Rofewater. R. Rad. enul. campan. co&. cum aceto & 

contufut decet ft \i. Axung.porci, olei commu. an. ^i |1. argen. vivi extiiidi, & tereb. lot. an. 3 )• Jal.ccmmu. 
pulverifati, 3ij. incorporate them according to art. The boiled roots mufl be drawn through a Sieve, 
which being boiled by a gentle fire with the Axungia., muft be continually ftirred, then put to ^h^ 
Salt with Oil and Wax: when you fet it from the fire to cool, -then^add the Qi-uckfilver, being killed 
with a little Axungia and Turpentine. R. 0/ei rofat. ^ix. ceruf alb. 5iij. cer. alb. |ij.make it thus. let 
the Cerufs be finely powdred, and put into the Oil and Wax whilft it is hot, and fo worl^he '^00 c 
together until they lhall be brought into a body. R. Rad. Alth. ft. \.femi. Uni, a«. ft. (-. Scyu.£ 
^iij. Olei com. ft. ij.cer. tb. f. terebinth, gum. heder. galb. an, ^].colopb,& refm. ^iij. The roots an 
feeds being bruifed, are infufed for three days in five pints ofwater boil them until three ounces be 
confumed, and then draw forth the Mucilage, and boil it with the Oil, then add Wax cut Imall. 
thefe being taken from the fire, the being diflolved with Vinegar, and mingled with the 

mg.Vopultm. Turpentine, mufl be added together with the Gum He^/er^e, Colophony, and Rofin. id^.Ocul.popult 

alb. ft. j. \<.fol.papaverls nigr. Mandrag. hyofeyami, laduc£, fempervivi parvi & rnagni, vioU mgr£flant, 
umbilici Veneritfu cymbalar.bardan£,an. 5 I-"'. (Corduf,Fernelius, &“ Nicolaus fivigulorum fii). prpfcri unt j 
Adipis fuilli recentisfalis expertis,1Pi].vini boni, fb].fiat Vnguentum. The popular buds and Vio et eaves 
mufl be bruifed and macerated in the Axungia for the fpace of two months, that is until the re o t e 
herbs be ready', for they cannot be gathered before the Summer time, but the Poplar buds an 10 

lets may be had in March. They muft be bruifed and mingled very well, and fet in a warm place tor 
eight days •, then add one pint of ftrong Vinegar, and boil them till it be confumed, which may be 

mg. Afofielo- perceived by cafting a little of it into the fire,then ftrain it forth,and put up the ointment. R .lereb.cer. 
• alb.refan. ^xiv. Opop.flor.feu virid.£rU finam hie flos £rvi non proprie accipiter pro gran. qu£ fcinttU.injtar ab 

£reexiliiint dim afabr.ferrar. aqua tingitur : fedproviridi £ris ufurpatur,cujus contra maligna ulcer a 
not£ funt vires,contraqu£ omnino id Vnguent.ejicomparat.) an. 3i)• ammon. ^xiy.arifi.lon.thur.majc.an.p,v). 
myr.& galb.an.'S'n]. bdel.3v\. Lith. 3ix. ol. ftij. fiat Vng. The Litharge is m be mingled with two 
ounces of Oil for the fpace of five hours, and with a gentle fire to be boiled until it com.e to the con- 

fiftencs 
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fiftence of Honey, and be always ftirring left it burn : being taken from the fire and warm, the Wax 
and the Rofin being diflblved, with the reft of the Oil, muft be added. Then put to it, when it is 
cooling, the Gums diflblved in Vinegar, boiled and incorporated with the Turpentine. Then the 
Arifiolobhia^ Myrrh, and Frankincenfe are to be mingled, and laft of all the Verdigreafe, being in fine 
Powder, and fprinkled in; and fo the Unguent is made. R Cortic. median, cajian. certic. median. Comitijjii 
(jfterc. cortic. median, gland, myrtil. eqmf.cortic.fahar. acinor. Uvar.forhor.ficcor. immatur. mej^illor. immatu- 
ror. rad. chelidon, folior, prunor. fylvefl. an. 5 j. (3. aqa£ plantag. tb viij. cer.nov. f viij. b. olei myrtillor. 
ft ij. |>. Then thefe things which follow being finely powdered, are to be fprinkled in. Rc ?«/- 
veris corticis mediant cajian. corticis mediani gland, cortic. median, arb. gland, id eji., querc.gallar.an.^ ']. 
cinerisojf.crnris bovis.,myrtill.acinor.nvar.forborijiccor.an. f ^.T’rochifcorum decarabej^i]. fiatVnguen- 
turn. Firft make a decocftion Corticis mediani arboris quercus.^ acini uvar. rad. chelid. mejpil. forbor. equif. 
feminis myrtil.folior.primi fjilvejiris.) cort.fabar. cortic. mediani gland, cortic.cajian. &gallar. in the Plan¬ 
tain Water for the fpace of two hours, then ftrain it, and divide the liquor into nine parts, wafhing 
the Wax diflblved with the Oil ofMyrtils feven times, the liquor being all fpent, and the Wax 
and Oil being melted, then Infpcrge the Powders, Cruris bovis^ affinm, eortic.med.cortic. qmrc.med.gland, 
eafian. gallar. forbor. mefpil. feminum myrtil. acinor. uvar. and at the laft the Trochifces carab. after 
this manner (hall you make this Ointment. Be Olei abfynth. maftich. defic.rofat.an. 5 pulver. ung, pro 
abfynth.rof major, menth. an. caryoph. cinam. maliich. galang. an. ^ Powder thofe thines which 
are to be powdered, and with a fufticient quantity of Wax make a foft Ointment, wherewith 
let the ftomach be anointed one hour before Meals continually. Rc Cer. alb. ft iji ceruf. litharg. 
auri, an. ft j. myrrh, medul. cervi, an. | i). tburis, ^ j* olei, ft (-'. Boil the Litharge in the Oil to a off/empf 
mean confidence, then add to the Wax andCerufs, and when it will not ftick to the fingers, tike feejmra. 
it from the fire and put in the Medulla •> when it beginneth to cool, the Myrrha and 7hus, being 
finely powdered, mull be caft in by little and little, and the Ointment may be put up for ufe* The 
drops of the fundament, and emollient PeflTarics are likewife made of it, and it is very good againft 
the bitings of mad Dogs, and the pundures of nerves and tendons, keeping wounds fo that they do 
not agglutinate. R Fids pinguis, fb )« opopanacisjn acetoforti, oleo liliorum, & vetcri porci axungta ^.Decomf.md, 
codi, 5 iij. fiat'Onguentum. Oleum exfinapi is good againft thofe bitings of mad Beads and pundized 
nerves i for it doth open wounds when they are cicatrized. Ointments are ufed to overcome 
the contumacy of a ftubborn evifby their firm and clofe (licking to, clpecially if there (hall need no 
jMedicin to go further into the body. 

______L___ ' .1 , 

CHAP, xxvii. 

Of Cerats and Emplajiers. SUch affinity there is in the compofitlon of a Cerat and Emplafter, that oftentimes the one is wiiat a Ccrac 
taken for the other, as isufually done in Ointments and Liniments. A Cerat is a: compoli-is. _ 
tion more folid and hard than an Ointment, and fofter than a Plafter, having his name from diltcrenf- 

Wax, which taking away the fluidnefs of the Oil, bringeth him to his confidence. The differences 
of Cerats are taken fome from the parts by which they are called, as Ceratumjiomachicum: fome 
from the effeds, as Ceratum refrigerans Galeni: others from the fimple Medicaments which are the 
chid in thecompoimon, zsCeratum Santalinum. The proper matter of Cerats is nevy Wax and 
Oils, being appropriated to the grief of thefe or thofe parts •, fo that Liniments and Ointments do 
fcarce differ from Cerats, if they admit of Wax: for if Ointment of Rofes (houldhave Wax added 
to it, it were no longer an Ointment but a Cerat* ; 

Cerats which are made with Rofins, Gums, and Metals, do rather deferve the names ofEm- 
plafters than Cerats. And therefore Ceratum ad Hernias we commonly call Emplajirum contra Ruptu- 
ram. Iftba't pain or inflammation do grieve any part, we make Cerats of Plafter dilfolved with Oil, 
left that the more hard and heavy confidence of the Emplafter ftiould be troublefom to the part, and 
hinder perfpiration : and therefore laying afide the compofition of Cerats, let us fpeak of Em- 

plafters. ■ r r ^ 1 n ' • 
An Emplafter is a compofition which is made up of all kind ofMedicins, efpecially of fat and Emplaflers,’ 

dry things, agreeing in one grofs, vifeous, folid, and hard body, (licking to the fingers. The 
differences of Emplafters are taken from thofe things, which the variety of Ointments are taken from. 
Of thofe things which go into the compofition of an Emplafter, fome are onely ufed for their qua¬ 
lity and faculty,'as Wine, Vinegar, Juices. Others to make the confidence, as Lftharge (which 
according to Galen, is the proper matter of Emplafters) Wax, Oil, and Rofin. Others be ufeful 
for both, as Gums, Metals, parts of Beads, Rofin, Turpentine todigeft, to cleanfe and dry. Of 
Emplafters, fome are made by boiling, fome are brought into a form without boilings thofe which 
be made without fire, do fuddenly dry, nor arc they vifeous: they are made with Meal and Pow¬ 
der with fome juice, or with fome humid’matter mingled with them. But Plafters of this kind 
may rather be called hard Ointments or Cataplafms: for Plafters properly fo called are boiled,; 
fome of them longer, fomelhorter, according to the nature of thofe things which makeup the 
compofition of the Emplafter : Therefore it will be worth our labour to know what Emplafters do 
ask more, or which lefs boiling. For Roots, Woods, Leaves, Stalks, Flowers, Seed, being dried, and 
brought into Powder, are to be added laft, when the Plafter is boiled as it were, and taken from 
the fire left the virtue of thefe things be loft. But if green things are to be ufed in a compofition, 
they are to be boiled in fome liquor, and being prefled forth, that which is drained to be mingled 
with the reft of the compofition s or if there be juice to be ufed, it is to be bruifed and preffed forth, 
which is foto be boiled with the other things, that nothing for the quality is to remain with the 
mixture as we ufe to do in Empl. de Janm, feuBetonicai & Gwtw Vet. The fame is to be done 
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with Mucilages, but that by their clamminefs they do more refift the fire. But there doth much of 
Oil and Honey remain in their Plafters when they are made. Thofe juices which are hardned by 
concretion, as Aloes^ Hypoctfiis, Acfacia, when they are ufed in the compofition of a Plafter, and be yet 
new, they muft be macerated and diflblved in fome proper liquor, and then they are to be boiled to 

• the confumption of that liquor. Gums, as Opopanax^ Galhanum^ Sagapenum, Ammoniacum^ muft be 
diflblved in Wine, Vinegar, or Aqua vit£, then ftrained and boiled to the confumption of the liquor, 
and then mixed with the reft of the Plafter. And that they may have the exad quantity of Gums 
and Pitch, it is neceflary that firft they be diflblved, ftrained, and boiled, becaufe of the fticks and 
fordid matter which are mingled with them. You muft have refpedf alfo to the liquor you ufe to 
diflblve them in ■, for Vinegar of the beft Wine doth more powcrtully penetrate, than that which is 
of weak and bad Wine. 

Other Gums, which are drier, are to be powdered, and are to be mingled with Plafters laft of all. 
Metals, as JEs ujium^ ChalcHk, Magnes^ Bolus Armmius^ Sulphur.^ Auripigmentum, and others, which 
maybe brought to Powder, muft be mingled laft, unlefs advice be given by long boiling to dull the 
fierce qualities of them. The like contideration is to be had of Rofin, Pitch, and Turpentine, which 
muft be put in after the Wax, and may not be boiled but very gently» but the Fats are mingled 
whileft the other things are boiling. The Litharge is to be boiled with the Oil to a juft confiftence, 
if wc would have the Plafter dry without biting. Cerufs may endure as long boiling, but then the 
Plafter (hall not be white, neither will the Litharge of filver make a Plafter with fo good a colour as 
Litharge of gold. Moreover, this order muft beobfervedin boiling up of Plafters: the Litharge 
muft be boiled to its confiftence Juices or Mucilages are to be boiled away, then add the Fats, then 

SignsofaPla- the dry Rofin, Wax, Gums, Turpentine, and after them the powders: You (hall know the Plafter is 
tier perfeftly boiled enough by its confiftence, grofs, hard, glutinous, and (ticking to the fingers, being cooled in 

the air, water, or upon a (tone. Alfo you (hall know it by its exadl mixtion, if that all the things be¬ 
come one ma(s hard to be broken. 

The quantity The quantity of things which are to be put into a Plafter can hardly be deferibed, but an artifi- 
Gfthings to be conjedure may be given, by confidering the medicaments which make the Plafter ftiff, and of 
put mto Pla- ^ confidence, and the juft hardnefs and foftnefs they make being boiled. Wax is not put into fuch 

Plafters wherein is Labdanum, for that is in (lead of Wax. For if there (hall be in the rampofition 
of a Plafter fome emplaftick Medicaments, the Wax (hall bethelefsi contrariwife, if they (hall 
be almoft all liquid things, the Wax (hall be increafed fo much as (hall be neceffary for the con¬ 
fiftence of the Plalkr. The quantity of the Wax alfo muft be altered according to the time, or 
the air i therefore it is fit to leave this to the art and judgment of the Apothecary. Emplafters are 
fometimes made of Ointments by the addition of Wax, or xlry Rofin, or fome other hard or folid 
matter. Some would that a handful of Medicaments powdered, (houldbe mingled with one ounce, 
or ai> ounce and half of Oil, or fome (hch liquor, but for this thing, nothing can certainly be deter¬ 
mined : onely in Plafters deferibed by the Ancients there muft be great care had, wherein he muft be 
very well verfed, who will not err in the deferibing the dole of them \ and therefore we will here give 
you the more common forms of Plafters. 

Empl. de Vigo ^ nueth. de^ica, liliacei^ an, ^ ij. ol. de croco^ | j- pingued. porci^ lb \,pingued. vitul, ft p. 
with Mercury, euphorb. 5 v. thuris 3 x. oh lauri^ | j. fL tanas viv, nu. vj. pingtted. viper, vd ejus loco human, f ij. p. 

lumhrkoT, lotor, in vino f iij. fucci ebuli^ enul, ana 5 ij. fchaenantloi^ ftoechados., matricar, an, m. ij. 
vini odoriferi.) feij. litharg, auri ]. terebinth, data § ij. fiyracis liquid, § j» P* argenti vivi extin&i ^ 
fo much as the prefent occalion (hall require, and the fick (hall be able to bear, and make up the 
Plafter. To one pound of the Plafter they do commonly add four ounces of Quick-filver, yet 
for the moil: part they do increafe the dofe, as they deiire the Plafter (hould be ftronger: the 
Worms muft be wa(hed with fair Water, and then with a little Wine to cleanfe them from their 
earthy filth, of which they are full, andfo the Frogs are to be waihed and macerated in Wine, 
and fo boiled together to the confumption of a third part > then the Squinanth muft be bruifed, the 
Feverfew and the Stoechas cut fmall, and they being added, to be boiled to the confumption of 
one pint, and being boiled fufficiently, the decoition being cooled (hall be ftrained and kept > and 
the Litharge is to be infufed for twelve hours in the Oil of Chamomile, Dill, Lillies, Saffron, and the 
axungics above fpoken of. Then boil them all with a gentle fire, by and by taking it from the (ire, 
and add one quart of' the decoition above fpoken of, then fet it to the fire again that the decoitioii' 
may be confumed, and then by degrees add to the reft of the decodrion: the Oil of Spike (hall be 
referved unto the laft, which may give the Plafter a good fmell. Then arc added the juices of 
Walwort and Enula, which muft be boiled until they be wafted away. Afterwkrds it being ta¬ 
ken from the fire, to the compofition is added the Frankincenfe and Euphorbium, and white Wax 
as much as (hallfuffice. When the whole mafs (hall cool, then at laft is mingled the Quick-filver 
extinit, Turpentine, Oil of bitter Almonds, Bays, Spike, of Line, Styraxand Axungia, being con- 

, tinually ftirred, and it (hall be made up upon a ftone into rolls. Unlefs the Quick-filver be well ex- 
tinguilhed, it will run all into one place, and unlefs you tarry until the compofition cool, it will 
vapour away in fume. 

ceratum tejipi R Croci 3 ij. bdelii^ maftich, ammon, fiyrac, liquid, an, f f^. cer£ alb, ft p. tereb, ^ vj. medul, cruris 
txPhilagno. vacc£.^ adipis an ferine an, ^]*oefypi-, veljidefit., axung, gallin, ^ ix. old nard, quantum fatis ad magdaleones 

formandos, exprejlionisfcill£^ § j. \i, olibani^fivi vitul, | j. The oejypuSt fepum^ adeps^ medulla-, cera, are to 
be dilfolved together j when they cool, add the Ammoniacum diffolved in the decodion of 
greek and Chamomile, half an ounce, and fo much juice ofSquils, then put to the Styrax and Tur¬ 
pentine, ftirring them continually, then add tht Bdelium, Olibanum., Maftick, Aloes, brought into 
fine Powder, and when they are perfedly incorporated into a mafs, let them be made up with Oleum 
nardinum into rolls. 

JDe gratia Bti, WT^erebinth,%\i,r^jn,^]„cer,aJb,^ivjnaJiich,^).fol,verhend>eton,pimpinelain,TU,]>The Herbs being 
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the tops are to be cut and bruifed in a ftone Mortar, and boiled in red Wine to the confumption of 
one third part. To the ftrained Liquor add Wax cut into ftnall pieces, and beine diiTolved bv the 
fire •, the liquor befirg confumed put to the Rofin, when it ftiall cool add the Maftick powdered wor 
king It with your hands, by which it may be incorporated with the reft of the things. ’ 

_ iV Sued hem. plmug. api, an. 1b j. refin. tcreb. an. ft \i>.fiat. empl. The Tuices arc to be n. 7 /• 
muigled with the Wax being dilTbWd ani boiling them until three parts be conLed, add tL d JSl" 
Rolm and Pitch, which being diftblved and hot, muft be ftrained, and then add the Turpentine 
and make up the Plafter. ^ ’ 

R Crod, pids com. (ox xzthQxpids naval, becaufe this emplafter is ufed to difeufs and draw forth the 
mauer which caufeth the pam of the joints) coloph.cer.e,an.yi]. tercb.galb.ammon.thuris, m^rrh^e, mafikh. S/r 

V ^ colophoma are by little and little to be^lilfolved, to which add the eums ^ 
diftblved according to art, and mingled with the terebinth i and taking it firom the fire add thethuf 
myrrha, and at laft the crocus in fine powder,,and then make it up into rowls with Oil of Worms ’ 

R Ol.com. ib ij. ceruf.fimif. ft ^ boil them together with a gentle fire, ftirring them continually Dc cerufa 
ui-rtil they come to the body of an emplafter: if you would have thePlafter whiter take but ix of * 

Rf LilW irW, ^.ol. antiq ft \ fiM mphfirHm: kt the Oil be mingled with the 
Litharge for the fpaceoi twelve hours, then boil them until they come to a good conliftence put-/t» Wi«. 
ting in the Vinegar by little and little but you lhall not take it fi-om the fire until the Vinegar be j 
quite wafted away. ° . 

,1 ff' !ii' * ')• 'f- 5 jy- >« theOil be mingled with Im 
the Litliarge for the fpace of twelve hours, and boil them to a good confillence, flien add to die axuii- dlJJadm. 
gia, ftirring them continually with a Spatter made of the Palm-tree, Reed, or Willow, and being fuf- 
ficicntly boiled, take it from the fire, and add the Vitriol in fine powder. ^ 

Be Fids naval, aloes,an.ln). litharg.cerx, colopb.galban. ammoniac, an. 1 ij. vifei querni, \ vj. a^pCtufi vu»fr 
utrmfque anliohch. 5 iv. myrrhs’, thuris, an.^v]. tereb. ^ ij. puheris vermium terrejlrium fvar 
utriufque confohd. bol. arm. an. I ly. fang, bumani, ft j. fiat, emplajh If you would have it of a very 
good confiftencc, you may add of the Oil ofMyrtils or Maftick, ft f^. you lhall makeit thus • Take 
the skin of a Ram cut in pieces, and boil it in an hundred pints of Water and Vinegar until it come 
to a glue or ftiflf gclly, in which you lhall dilTolvc the vifc.querc. then add the Pitch and Wax bro¬ 
ken into fmall pieces, and if you will you may add the Oil with them, afterwards galban. and 
ammoniac, diftblved in Vinegar, being mingled with the terebinth, may be added. Then add the 
Litharge, gypfum, bol. ari\hloch. confolida, vermes, &fang. human. At laft the Myrrh, thus colophon 
and aloe, ftirring ftiem continually i and that they may be the better mingled, work the Plafter with 
a hot Peftle in a Mortar. 

R Mucag.fem. Uni, rad. alth.faenugr. median, corticis ulmi, an. | iv. old liliacd, cham. aneth. an.lj.B j, ^ 
ammon.opopanac.fagap.an.'T^ f. croci,3\].cer£nov. %^. tereb. fiat.empl. Fernelimhath | xx*. 
of Wax: the Wax being cut fmall muft be mingled with the Oils and the Mucilages, ttirring them* 
continually with a wooden Spatter till the liquor be confumed. Then the gums diftblved and min¬ 
gled with the terebinthina muft be added, and laft of all the Saffron finely powdered. 

BiOl.r-of.myrtil.ung.populeon,an.liM.pingHedinisgal}in. § ij.febiarietis cajirati,fepi vaccini, an. 5 vj. De mim. 
pingued.porct, 5 x. litharg. aim, argenti, an. 5 \\].ceruf § iv. minii, 5 iij. tereb. § iv. cene q.f fiatempla- 
jirum vel ceratum moJle. The lithargyros, cerufa, and minium, are to be brought into fine powder 
feyerally being fprinkled with a little Rofe water, left the fineft of it ftiould fly away i thefe being ' 
mingled with the Oil of Rofes and Myrtles, with a gentle fire may be boiled until they come to the 
conliftence of Honey •, then add the axungiaes, and boil them till the whole grow black, after add 
thefebum, and that being diftblved, take it from the fire, and then add the unguentumpomleon and ' 
fome Wax if there be needi and fobring it to the form of a Plafter. ■ ’ 

R Litharg.puripul.l xij.ol. irin.cham^m. aneth. an.^Vlij. mucag. fern. Uni, fxnug. rad. alth.ficuum Diachylon mi 
ping.uvar.pajjar.fucci ireos,fcil!£, xfipi, iUhyocoUse.^ an. 5 xij. (^. tereb. | nj.ref.pini, cer£ flav£, an. ? ij. fiat 
emplf hum : The Litharge is to be mingled with the Oil before it be fet to the fire, then by a gentle 
fire it is to be boiled to a juft conliftence i after the mucilage by degrees muft be put in, which being 
confumed the juices muft be added and the idhyocolla, and they being wafted too, then put to the 
Wax and Rofin, then taking the whole from the fire, add the xfipus and terebinthina. 

Weufe Plafterswhen we would have the remedy ftick longer and firmer to the part, and would the ufeof 
not have the ftrength of the Medicament to flie away or exhale too fuddenly. Plaftcrs 

CHAP, xxviir. 
Of Cataplafns and Pultiffes. CAtaplafmsare not much unlike to Emplafters lefs properly focalled, for they may befpred The trattero 

upon linnen cloths and ftoups like them, and fo applied to the grieved parts. They are Cataplafms. 
cOmpofed ot Roots, Leaves, Fruits, Flowers, Seeds, Herbs, Juices, Oils, Fats, Marrows 

Meals, Pkofins. Of thefe fome muft be boiled, others crude. The boiled are made of Herbs boiled 
tender, and fo drawn through an hair Searfe, adding Oils and Axungiaes thereto. The crude are 
made of Herbs beaten, or their juices mixed with Oil and Flower, or other Powders appropriate to 
the part or difeafe, as the Phyfician (hall think fit. The quantity of Medicins entering thefe com- 
pofitions can fcarce be defined, for that they muft be varied as we would have tire compofition of 
a foftcr or harder body. Verily they ought to be more grofs and denfe when as we deTire to 
ripen any thing, but more foft and liquid, when we endeavour to difeufs. We ufe Gataplafms Their nfe. 
to aflwage pain, digeft, difeufs and refolve unnatural tumors and flatulencies^ They ought to be 
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A ripening 
Cataplafm. 

moderately hot and of fubtle parts, fo to attract and draw forth yet their ufe is fufpeded, the body 
being not yet purged, for thus they draw down more matter into the affeded part. Neither mult 
we ufe thefe when as the matter that is to be difculfed is more grofs and earthy, for thus the fubtler 
parts will be onely difculTed, and the grofs remain impad in the part, unlefs your Cataplafm be made 
of aia equal mixture of things, not onely difeuffing, but alfo emollient, as it is largely handled by 

This (hall be largely illuftrated by examples. As, R: Medul.fmis^ tfe (5. decoquantur in la&epngui, 
adde clei cham£m. 5 \i. axung. galin. %]. fiat cataplafma. Or, R Rad. alth. % iij. fol. malv.fenecionis, 
an. m. 1. few. Im, fxnug. an. 3 V]. ficus,ping. nu. V].decoquantur in aqua, & perfetaceum tranfmittantur, ad- 
dmdoolei lilior. % ].far. herd. | ij. axung.porcin. 5 j. \i. fiat cataplafma. Or, Ik Far. fab. & orob. an. | ij. 
pulv. chatnxm. & melil an. 5 iij. ol. irin. & amygd. amar. an. § yfucci rut. 5 \i.fiat cataplafma. Pultifes 
differ not from Cataplafms, but that they ufually coniift of Meals boiled in Oil, Water, Honey, or 
Axungia. Pultifes for the ripening of tumors are made of the Flour of Barley, Wheat and Milk, efpe- 
cially in the affeds of the entrails i or elfe to drie and bind, of the Meal of Rice, Lentils, or Orobus, 
with Vinegar-, or to cleanfe, and they are made of Honey, the Flour of Beans and Lupines, adding 
thereto fome old Oil, or any other Oil of hot quality, and fo making a difeuffing Pultife. Alfo Ano¬ 
dyne Pultifes may be made with Milk i as thus for example, R Farin. tritieex, 5 ij. mica panis purifi- 
mi, I iij. decoquantur in laBe,&fiatpulticula. Bt Farin.hordei &fab. an. % ij. far.oroh.l i\]. decoquan¬ 
tur in hydromelite, addenda mellis quart, j. olei amyg. amar. | ij. fiat pulticula. We ufe Pultiles for the 
fame purpofe as we do Cataplafmes, to the affeds both of the internal and external parts. W e fome- 
timesule them for the killing of Worms, and fuch are made qf the Meal of Lupines boiled in Vine- 
oar, with an Oxes gall, or in a decodion of Wormwood, and other fuch like bitter things. 

Their ufe. 

2. He vitiH 
iCHtis. 

in 

CHAP. XXIX. 

Of F ement at ions, A or Fomentation is an evaporation or hot lotion, chiefly ufed to mollifie, relax, andaF 
fwage pain, confifting of Medicins having thefe faculties. A Fomentation commonly u(eth 
to be moift, being ufually made of the fame things as Embrocations, to wit, of Roots, Seeds, 

Flowers boiled in Water or Wine. The roots here ufed are commonly of Mallows, Marth-mallows, 
and Lillies. The Seeds are of Mallows, Marfh-mallows, Parfley, Smallage, Line, Fenugreek. Flowers 
areofCamomil,Mclilot,Figs, Raifins, and the like : all which are to be boiled in Wine, Water, or 
Lye, to the confumptionofthe third part, or the half: as, . „ . . 

R Rad. alth. & lil. an. ^ i).fem Uni, fxnug. cumin, an. 5 n].flo.cham.melil. & anetkan. Tp.].Jummit. orig. 
m. f?. huUiant in xquis partihus aque & vini, aut in duahus partibus aqu£, & una vini, aut^ in Lixivio cineris 
farmentorum, ad tertix partis eonfumptionem,fiat fotus. In imitation hereof you may ealily defcribe other 
Foitientations,asoccafion and neceility (hall require. 

tVe ufe Fomentations before we apply Cataplafifis, Ointments, or Plafters to the part, that lo we 
may open the breathing places or pores of thesHin, relax the parts, attenuate the humour, that thus 
the way may be the more open to the foliowii^ig Medicins. The body being firft purged. Fomenta¬ 
tions may be ufed to what parts you pleafe. They may be applied with a female Spunge, tor it is 
gentler and fofter than the male: with Felt, woollen Cloths, or the like dipped in the warm deco¬ 
dion wrung out, and often renewed otherwife you may till a Swines bladder half full Celpecially in 
pains of the tides} of the decodion, or elfe a ftone-bottle, fo to keep hot the longer i yet fo, that the 
bottle be wrapped in Cotton, Wool, or the like foft thing, that fo it may not by thehardnets and 
roughnefs offend the part, according to Hippocrates. 

Whatati Em¬ 
brocation is. 

Thoir ufe.' 

A' 

CHAP. XXX. 

Of Embrocations. 

N Emhroche otEmhxocztion, is a watering, when as from an high we (as it were) (hc^er 
down fome moifture upon any part. This kind of remedy is chiefly ufed in the parts ot the 

. head, and it is ufed to the coronal future, for that the skull, is more thin in that part, (o that 
by the jpiracula or breathing places of this future, more open than thofe of the other futur^, the force 
of the Medicin may more ealily penetrate unto the Meninges, or membrans of the brain. The matter 
of Embrocations is Roots, Leaves, Flowers, Seeds, Fruits, and other things, according to the inten¬ 
tion and will of the Phyfician. They are boiled in Water and Wine, to the half or third part, em¬ 
brocations may alfo be made of Lye or Brine againft the cold and humid affeds of the brain. 
timesofOil and Vinegar, otherwhilesof Oil onely. R Fol.plantag. &folan. an. m. j. fem.portu . 
cucurb. an. 5 ij. tnyrtil. 5 ]. flor.nymph. & rofan. 'p.\kfiat decoU. ad lb). cum aceti ‘^i].fialteju eun imjit 

ex qua irrigeturpars inflammata. • * „r u r 
In affeds of the brain, when we would repercufs, we often and with good fuccels ufe Uii ot noies 

with a fourth part of Vinegar. r ; r a 
We ufe Embrocations, that together with the air drawn into the body by the Viajme of the Ar¬ 

teries, the fubtler part of the humour may penetrate, and fo cool the inflamed part j for the cnict ufe 
of Embrocations is in hot affeds. Alfo we ufe Embrocations, when as for fear of an haemorrnagy, 
or the flying afunder of a broken or diflocated member, we dare not loofe the bandages wherein the 
member is bound. For then we drop down fome decodion or oil from high upon the bandages, 
that by tkefe the force of the medicin may enter into the affeded member. r- u 
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CHAP. xxxr. 

Of Epthemesl 

inAedife.fesof the parts of the lowerand Wtat atfipt. 
middle belly^ like to a fomentation, and not much unlike an embrocation. They are made theme U, 

^ of W aters, J uices, and Powders, by means whereof they are ufed to the heart,cheft, liver, and 
other parts. Wine is added to them for the more or lefs penetration, as the condition of the hot or 
cold aff^ (hall feem to require •> for if you defire to heat, more Wine muft be added, as in fwoonine 
by the clottingofbloud, by the corruption of the feed, by drinkingTome cold poifon •, the contrary 
IS to be done in a fainting by diffipation of the fpirits by fevcrifti heats,, alfo Vinegar may be added. 
The matter of the Medicins proper to the entrails is formerly deferibed, yet we commonly ufe 
the^eaerof ^eduaries, asthej^ec/fx the Liver being affeded, and Diamargariton In the fixtla 
in affects of the heart. The proportion of the Juices or Liquors to the Powders ufes to be this to Chapter. 
to every pint of them | j. or ^ j. ji. of thefe, of Wine or elfe of Vinegar ^ j. You may gather this 
by the following example: ° 

1^ Jqu. rof. bughborag. an. 5 iij. fucctfcahiofl ij. pul. eM. diamarg.figid, ^ ij. coruitri ficci ^ i. AcwdialEpf 
coralrof. tbor. an. :, V-fim. atn& card.bem |^.croci&tmfebi, an.gr.v.addenda vmi albi Z ij. Hat 
Epithema pro corde, ^ o r i 

Epithemes are profitably applied in hedickandT Fevers to the Liver, heart, and cheff, iffo ThdruTe^ , 
be that they be rather applied to the region of the lungs than of the heart-, fortheheat oftheWs 
being by this means tempered, thedrawn in air becomes lefs hot in the peftilent and dryingFevefs' 
They are prepared of humeding refrigerating, and cordial things, fo to temper the heat, Ld recreate 
the vital faculty. ^ Sometimes alfo we ufe Epithemes toftrengthen the heart, and drive therehenc* * 
venenate exhalations, lifted orraifedup from any part which is gangrenate or fphacelate. Some 
Cotton, or the like, fteeped or moiftned with fuch liquors and powders warmed, is now and then td 
be applied to the affeded entrail: this kind of remedy, as alfo all other topick and particular Medi^ 
cins, ought not to be uied, unlefs you have firff premifed general things. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

Of Potential Cauteries. T Hat kind of Pyrotick which is termed'a Potential Cautery, bums, and caufeth an efehar. Theufeofpq4. 
The ufe of thefe kinds of Cauteries is to make evacuation, derivation, revulfion, or attra- 
dion of the humours by thofe parts whereto they are applied. Wherefore they are often 

and with good iuccefs ufed in the pundfures and bites of venomous Beafts, in a venomous, as alfo in a 
peftilent Bubo and Carbuncle, unlefs the inflammation be great: for the fire doth not onely open the 
part, but alfo refunds the force of the poifon, calls forth, and plentifully evacuates the conjund mat¬ 
ter. Alfo they are good in phlegmatick and contumacious tumours j for by theit heat they take 
away the force and endeavours of our weak heat. Alfo they are profitably applied to ftanch bleed- 
ding, or cat and wafte the fuperfluous flelh of ulcers and wens, to bring down the callous lips of ul¬ 
cers, and other things too long here to infift upon. 

The materials of thefe Cauteries are Oak-alhes, Pot-aflies, the aflies of Tartar, ofTithyrnals or The matter of 
bpurges, the Fig-tree, the ftalks of Coleworts, and Beans, cuttings of Vines, as alfo fal ammoniamm^ 'bcm. 
^ ^ u wtrt, fal nitrum^ Roman Vitriol, and the like i for of thefe things there is made a Salt, 
which by its heat is cauftick and efcharotick, like to an hot iron and burning coal: Therefore it yio- 
Icntly loofes the continuity by eating into the skin, together with the flefh thereunder. 1 have 
thought good here to give you divers forms of them. 

* Lime extinguifhed in a bowl of Barbers Lye three pounds: When tbcLyc The form’s or 
IS letJed let it be drained, and into the ftraining put of Axungia vitri^ or Sandiver,. calcined Argol, 
of each two pounds, Sal nitrum & ammoniacum^ of each four ounces, thefe things muft be beaten 

Tr boiled over the fire, and after the boiling let them remain 
in the Lye for four and twenty hours fpace, being often ftirred about, and then ftrained through a 
mick and double linnen cloth, left any of the earthy drofs get thorow together with the liquon 
This ftrained liquor, which is as clear as Water, they call Capitellum, and they put it in a brazen Ba- 
nn, fuch as Barbers ufe, and fofetit upon the fire, and as fbonas it boils, they keep it with conti¬ 
nual ftirring, left the Salt Ihould adhere to the Bafin i the Capitellum being half boiled away they put 
in two ounces of powdered vitriol, fo tohaften the .falling of the efehar, and fo they keep the L- 
fin over the fire till all the liquor be almoft wafted away. Then they cut iuto pieces the Salt or 
that ear thy matter which remains after the boiling away oP the Capitellum, and with a Knife or hot 
iron Spatula, form them into Cauteries of fuch figure and magnitude as they think fitting, andfo 
they lay them up, or keep them for ufe in a Vialor Glafs clofely flopped, that the aif get not 
in: Or, ^ 

^ Take a bundle or fufficient quantity of Bean-ftalks or husks of Colewort ftalks two little bun¬ 
dles, of cuttings of Vines four handfuls, burn them all to afhes, which put into a Veffel of River- 
water, fo let theminfufe for a days fpace, being ftirred ever now and then i to this add two pounds 
of unquenched Lime, of Axungia vitri half a pound, of calcined Tartar two pounds, of 
Sal mter four ounces, infufe all thefe, bekig' made into powder, in the forefaid Lye for tw!^r 
three days fpace, often ftirring.it, thenftrain the Capitellum or liquor through a thick cloth until 
U become dear. Put it intoaBafm, and fet it over the fire, and when asthemoifture is almoft 
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wholly fpent, let two or three ounces ofVitriolbe added •, when the moifture is fufficiently evapo¬ 
rated make ’cauteries of that which remains, after the formerly mentioned manner. 

Ta’keoftheafties of found, knotty old Oak as much as you pleafe, make thereof a Lye', pour this 
Lve aeain upon other frelh afties of the fame Wood: let this be done three or four times, then quench 
fome Lime in this Lye, and of thefe two make a whereof you may make moft approved 
Cauteries: For fuchalhes are hot in the fourth degrees and in like fort the ftones, whereof the Lime 
by burning becomes hery and hot to the fourth degree : Verily I have made Cauteries of Oak-afhes 
onely, which have wrought quickly and powerfully. The Capitellum or Lye is thought fufficiently 
hrone if that an Eeg will fwim therein without finking. Or, 

Take of theaffies ofBean-ftalks three pounds, ofunquencht Lime, Argol, oftheaffiesof Oak, 
wood being all well burnt, of each two pounds. Let them for two days (pace be infufed into a vef- 
fel full of Lye made oftheaffiesof Oak-wood, and be often ftirred up and down. Let this Lye then 
be put into another veffel, having many holes in the bottom thereof, covered with ftrums or ft raw- 
pipes, thzt the Capitellum flowing thorow thefe ftrait paflages may become more clear. Lent be 
putmiceor thrice upon theaffies, thatfo it may the better extrad the heat and cauM quality of 
the affies. Then putting it into a Barbers Bafln, fet it over the hre, and when it ffiall begin to grow 
thick the fire muft be increafed, and Cauteries made of this concreting matta-. 

The following Cauteries are thebeft that ever T made trial of, as thole that applied to the arm m 
the bignefs of a Peafe, in the fpace of half an hour without pain, efpecially if the part of it fell be pain- 
lefs and free from inflammation, eat into the skinandfleffi evento the bone, and make an ulcer of 
the bignefs of ones fingersend, and they leave an Efchar fo moift and humid, that within four or 
five days fpace it will fall away of it felf without any fcarification. I have thought good to call 
thefe Cauteries Silken or Velvet ones, not onely for that they are like Silk, gentle and withoutpain 
but chiefly becaufe 1 obtained the defcription of them of a certain Chymift (who kept it as a great 
fecret) for fome Velvet and much entreaty. Their defcription is this: , 

Take of the affies OfBean-ftalks, of the affies of Oak-wood well burnt of each three pounds, let 

them be infufed in a pretty quantity of River water, and be often ftirred up and down, then add 
JhemtoofunLncht LimefLpo^ which being quencht, ftir Know and then together for two 

days fpace, that the Capitellum may become the ftronger, then through a thick and ftrong 
linnen doth, and thus ftrained, put it three or four times upon the affies, that lo it may draw more 
of the cauftick faculties from them, then boil it in a Barbers Balm, or elfe an earthen one well leaded, 
upon a good Charcoal fire, until it become thick. But a great part of the fecret or Art confifts the 
manner^nd limit of this boiling-, for this Capitellum becoming thick and con^ 
not be kept fo long upon the fire, until all the moifture ffiall be vaniffied and fpent by the heat ther ot. 

for thus affio the force of the forcfaid Medicins, which alfo confifts in 
much diflipated and weakned ^ therefore before it be come to extreme dnnefs, it ffiall be taken from 
off the fire^owit, when as yet there ffiall fome thick moifture remain, which may not hinder the 
Suteries from be^ing m.ade up into a form. The made up Cauteries ffial be put up into a Glafs 
Scbfely luted S flopped, ffiat the air may not diffolve them, and fo they ffial be laid up and 
kept in a d Vplace. Now becaufe the Powder of Mercury is near to Cauteries in the elfed and fa¬ 
culty thereof, which therefore is termed for .the excellency, therefore I have t ougi 

good to give you the delcription thereof, which is thus: . r ft •; ^ c-t 
® & Amiflmnn ckmi, an. 5 ij. falU nbri, ft, j. almm. ^ The,, 
them all be powdered, and put into a Retort, having a large R^eiver w ^ p encreal'ed 
fet the Retort over a Fornace, and let the diftillation be made firft wuth a gentle fire, 
by little and little, fo that the Receiver may wax a little redd iffi. 

R- Araentivivi tfe {i.aau£fortis,Vb\.ponanturinphiala.,&fiatpums.,utJequitur. 

Taki Sge -thin p^t, wherrintl fut the Vifl or bok-head wherein the ^ 
are contained, fetting it in alhes up to the neck thereof * P ^ 

or upon hot Coals, fo that it may boil and evaporate away the 
will the Glafs be in any danger of breaking when water is vamlh d away wh,A you 

know is done when as it leaves fmoaking i fuffer it to become co ’ ^ , Ogp,,. 0,0,^ the 
and you (hall find calcined Mercury in the bottom, of the colour of red Lead, kparated t 
white yellow, or black excreme,it s for the white that concretes m the top is called Sublimate, which 
rnt Sd rImainwiththe calcified Mercury, you lhall make it 

veffeluponfomecoalSjHirringorturningitwithaSpatula for . p gainful in the ope- 
it will lofe a great part of the acrimony and biting, whence it will become lets paintu P 

ration. 

CHAP. XXXIII. 

Of Vefieatories. 

VEficatory and rubrifying Ointments, Cattplafms, or are made ^ 
which have power to draw forth to the fuperhcies of the body fuch h^mouis-s p, 
by exuberating the skin and caufing blifters. Their matter is the fame with ^ - 

dicinss zs,Sinapi,anacor%, cantharides, euphorh. radices fcyV^Jryon.^Mehke, ^ 
Turpentine, Leaven, Gum, or Rofin, may be made into Catapla ms, ^ 
fore the compofure of Vefieatories, or rather their confiftence differs not rem a 
Unguents. Thereforelwillgiveyouoneexample or delcription of them, w ic is ^ . 

edeferipti- i<^ Cantharid. euph0rbii,finapi.y an.^ \i.mellis aaacardim., 3 ]• modico acett., fermenti cm JfI 
e^cipiantur.&fiatiefcatJiuI^ Some of the Ancients think it better to make up thefe MedKin^ 

liat Vefica- 
y andru- 
fying Mc- 
nns are. 
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with water rather than with vinegar, bcpufe experience teacheth that vinegar abates the ftrength of 
muftard. We ufe this kind of medicin in long difeafes, when as we cannot any thing prevail with Their ufc. 
other medicins i efpecially in theHead-ach, Meagrim, Epilepfie, Sciatica, Gout, the bites and pun- 
dufes of venomous creatures, peftilent Carbuncles, and other inveterate and contumacious difeafes. 

Alfoweufe them when as we would reftore life and ftrength to a dead or decayed part, for thus 
they are drawn back together with the heat •, for which purpofe we muft make choice of more gen¬ 
tle Veficatories, as fuch which onely rubrihe, fo that the part may onely become red, and not be 
burnt: the part muft ftrft be ftrongly rubbed, -that the decayed and dull heat may be rou/ed and ftir- 
red up, the pores of the skin more opened, that the force of the Medicin may enter the deeper into 
the bodyi 

What a Colly- 

rim is. 

The differen¬ 
ces of thenf. 

CHAP. XXXIVi 

0/Collyria. 

AGolIyrium is a Medicin proper for the Eyes, made of Powder finely levigated and ground into 
the form of Alchohol^ as the Arabians and our Alchymifts term it; yet the word in a more ge¬ 
neral acception, is ufed for any liquid Medicin, made with Liquors and Powders, and applied 

orufed to any part. Wherefore Co/Zyrw are of three kinds, fome are moift or liquid, which are pro¬ 
perly called C(?^rw •, others drie, which are of the fame confiftence with Trochifees', others have 
the confiftence of Honey, or a liniment. The liquid ferve for the greater and leftcr corners of the Their ufe. 
Eyes i thofe of the confiftence of Honey are meet for the Apple of the Eye,but the drie are to be made 
into Powder, and fo blown into the Eyes: alfo fometimes they are to be diflblved in fome juice, or 
other convenient liquor^ that fo they may be made into moift Collyria. 

Therefore Collyria have diverfe ufes, and are applied to feveral parts according to the’intention and 
counfel of the Phyfician : for liquid Collyria put in to the corners of the eyes do more readily mitigate 
the heat of their inflammation, by reafon they enter more eafily by the tenuity of their fubftance s 
(uch things as have a more firm confiftence adhere more tenacioufly, and work more certainly. 
Moift Collyria are made of Juices, Mucilages, W aters of Herbs, Flowers, Seeds, Metalline bodies, Grails, 
and other fuch like Medicins, which are Repercuffives, Refolvers, Detergents, Anodynes, and the like, 
according to the nature of the prefent difeafe. . , 

Sometimes they are made of Juices anddiftilled Waters onely j otherwhiles Powders or drie Cr?/- Their matter^ 
Jyria made into Powder, are mixed with them, together with the white of an Egg. Powders are 
preferibed to 5 ij. and liquors to ^ iv. or 5 v. in Medicins for the Eyes j but for other parts, as when 
it is to be injeded into the Urinary palfage, they may be preferibed to the quantity of a pint. Drie 
Coi/jTW are made of Powders exceeding finely beaten or ground, and incorporated with fome juice, 
whence it is that they differ little from Trochifees. \S/hcreioxe the CoHyrium album Rhafu is udw 
ufually termed a Trochifee, and kept with them. Catharetick Powders are not applied in the form 
ofa moift Collyrium^ but in the form of a liniment, that is, incorporated with Fat or Oil. K\\ thefe 
things lhall be made more plainly by the following examples. 

Aq,plant.&rofar.%\], album ovi mum bene agitatum^mifee^ fiat collyrium. R: Aq.rofar.& viol. an. ^ ^ r 
$ iij. trochif. aib.Rhaf.cum. opio^ ^xyfiat collyrium. Oa R DecoS.fanug.^n\.mucagpfem.lmf^i],facchar. f,ye 
cand. S j. crocf 3 j.fiat collyr. R Ihuris^ myrrh, ^ij; tut.pr£par.& antimon. lot. an. 5 ij. cum fucco chelidon. An Anodyne*. 
fiat collyrium in umbraficcand. R Fellisperdic. aut leper. 3 p. fuccifoenkul. 3 ]. facchar.cand. 3 ij. Jyrup. A Detergent, 
rofexcipiantur^ fiat collyrium. 

We ufe Collyria in Wounds, Ulcers, Fiftulaes, Suffufions, Inflammations, and other difeafes of the 
Eyes. 

CHAP. XXXV. 

Of Errhines and Sternutatofies. ERrhines are Medicins appointed to be put into the Nofe to purge the Brain of its excrementi- 
tious humours by the Noftrils, or to deterge fuch excrements as are therein, by reafon of an 
Ozana^ Tolypiu^ or the like difeafe. Errhines are either liquid or drie, or elfe hard, and of the 

confiftence of an emplafter. Liquid Errhins, which ufually are to purge the head, are made of the 
juices of Herbs, as Beets,Coleworts, Mar jerom,Pimpernel, HylTop or Balm, or of their decodtions taken 
alone, or mixed with Wine, or Syrup,as oxymel/«//it.Syrup of Hyfrop,Rofes,or mel anthofat. fometimes 
Powders are mixed with the Liquorss aS oiVtpptxfluphorb. Pellitory of iS'/;^z«,Hore-hound, nigel.Rom. 
cafior. Myrrh, white Ellebore, Sow-bread, and other like, in a fmall quantity, to wit, to 3j. little more 
or lefs according to the vehemcncy of the difeafe. We will make this more plain by examples. 

R SuceibeU^majoran. brajfic.an.'^].depurentur^&modiee bulliant cumvinialb^ § ij. oxymel. fcillit. 
I (5. fiat Errhinum. When as you defire, to attrad more powerfully from the brain, you may dilTolve 
in Errhins fome purging Medicins •, as Agarick, diaphaniconfenna^carthamw.aud the like ; hence doth 
arife the diftindfion of Errhins into fuch as are meet to purge phlegm, choler, and melancholy. This 
following example is fet down by Rondeletius. R Rad.pyreth.irid.am 3 y pukg.ealam.orig. ah. m.j. agar, 
irachife. 3li]. flor. anthos & flxchad.an.pl]. fiat decoUio in colatur.%].diJfolvemel!is anthofati & fcillit.an. - iij. 
fiat caput purgium. But it is better to this purpofe to make ufe of purging Simples,as Agarick,Turbith, 
Coloquintida,and the like, then ofCompofitions, as Viaphxnicon., for thefe make the decodfion more 
thick, and lefs fit to enter the palfages of the Noftrils, and the fieve-like bones^ but apt rather there to 
caufe obftrudlion, and intercept the freedom of refpiration. 

R Sued het£.f 3 j* aq.falv, & betonain. 3 ij. cafior. 3 fJ. piper. '&pyreth.'an. 3 j. fiat caput purgium. 
Kkk 3 Drie 
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Drie Errhines that arc termed ftcrnutatorics, for that they caufe fneeiing, are made ofpowders oneljr, 
to which purpofe the laft mentioned things are ufed i as alfo aromatick things in a fmall quantity, 
as to 3 ij, atthemort: as, ^ Major.nigel.catyoph. zmzih.an.’^y.acor.pyretk&fanifforciH. an.^\S, 
euphorb. 9 j. terantur^ & in nares mittantur^ aut injuffentur, Errhines of the confidence of Emplalkrs, 
by the Latins vulgarly called Nafalia^ are made ot the defcribed Powders or Gums diifolvcd in the 
juice of fome of the forementioned herbs, incorporated with Tur]^ntinc and Wax, that fo they may 

The matter of the better be made into a pyramidal form to be put into the rioftrils. As he Majoran.falv. nigel. 9ij. 
folidctThmci. an ^j.pyreth. euphorb. an.^ {?, pamporcin. ellebor. alb. an.^ ], terantttr^ &in 

pnlveretn redigantur. And then with Turpentine and Wax as much as (hall be fufficientj make 
Their ufe. Nafalia of a pyramidal or taper fafhion. We ufe Errhines in inveterate difeafes of 

the brain •, as theEpilepfie, fear of blindnefs, an Apoplexy, Lethargy, Convulfion, the loll fenfeof 
Smelling; yet we hrft ufe general remedies and evacuations, left by fneezing and the like concuffion 
of the brain for the exclufion of that which is offenfive thereto, there ftiould be made a greater at- 

The manner tradion ofimpurity from the fubjacent parts. Liquid things muft be drawn up into the noftrils warm 
ofufing them, out of the palm of the hand, to the quantity off (L the mouth being in the interim filled with water, 

left the attraded liquor Ihould fall upon thepalat, and fo upon the lungs: drie Enhinesarcto be 
blown into the nofo with a pipe or quill: folid ones muft be faftned to a thred, that they may be 
drawn forth as need requires, when as they are put up into the noftrils. The morning (the belly be¬ 
ing empty) is the litteft time for the ufe of Errhines. If by their force the nofe lhall be troubled with 
an itching, the pain thereof muft be mitigated by W omans milk, or Oil of Violets. The ufe of attra- 
dive Errhines is hurtful to fuch as are troubled with difeafes of the Eyes, or ulcers in the nofe, as it 
oft-times falls out in the Lues Venerea : wherefore in this cafe it will be beft to ufe Apophlegmatifms 
which may divert the matter from the Nofe. 

To whom 
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CHAP. XXXVI. 
Of Apophlegmatifms.^ or Mafiicatories. 

Vophlegmatifmoi^ in Greek, and Mafiicatoria in Latine, are Medicins which kept orheld In the 
mouth andfomewhat chawed, do draw by the mouth forth of the brain excrementitious 
humours, efpecially phlegm; now they are chiefly made four manner of ways j the firft is 

when as the Medicins are received in Honey or Wax, and formed into Pills, and fo given to chaw 
upon. The fecond is, when as the fame things are lx)und up in a fine linnen cloth, fo to be held 
in the mouth. The third is, when as a decodion of acrid Medicins is kept in the mouth for a pretty 
fpace. The fourth is, when as fome acrid Medicin, or otherwife drawing phlegm, as pellitory of ' 
l^pain.y Maliich, and the like, is taken of it felf to the quantity of a Hafel-nut, and fo chawed in the 
mouth for fome (pace. The matter of Mafticatories is of the kind of acrid Medicins, as of Pepper, 
Muftard, Hyffop, Ginger, Pellitory oi Spain and the like i amongft which you muft make choice 
chiefly of fuch as arc not troublelom by any ingrate tafte, that fo they may be the longer kept in the 
mouth with the lefs offence and loathing. Yet Mafticatories are fometimes made of harCh or acerb 
Medicins i as of Berberies, the ftones of Prunes or Cherries, which held for fome fpace in the mouth, 
draw no Ids ftore of phlegm than acrid things i for the very motion and rowling them up and 
down the mouth attrads l^caufc it heats, compreffes and exprefles: the quantity of the Medkiu 
ought to be from 5 (?. to 3 j. ji. as, R Pyreth. jiaphyfag. an. 3). p. maflich.3 jL pulvertntur &invol- 
vant.nodulis in mafiicatoria. Or R Zinzib.finap. an. 3. j. euphorb. 9 ij. piper, jb. excipianturmeUty 
fiantpaliiHipromaliicatorik. R; HyJfop.thym.origan.falv. an. p.]. boil them in water to walh the mouth 
withall. Ot Zinzib. caryoph. an.'^']. pyreth. pip. an.3 fiaphyfagr. 3 ij* mafiiches^ P, exetpiantufy 
fiant p^iilli pro mafiicatoriis. We ufe mafticatories in old difeafes of the brain, dimnefsoi the fight, 
deafnefs, puftles ofthe head and face, and fometimes to divert the excrements which run to the Nofe 
being ulcerated. 

Mafticatories are very hurtful to fuch as have their Mouths or Throats ulcerated, as alfo to them 
whofe lungs are fubjed to inflammations, diftillations and ulcers •, for then Errhines arc more pro¬ 
fitable to derive the matter of the difeafe by the noftrils. For though the humour drawn from the 
Brain into the mouth by the means of the mafticatory, may be thence caft forth by coughing and 
fpitting, yet in the interim Nature will be fo inured to that paflage for the humour, fo that it will 
run that way when as we fleep, and tall down upon the parts thereunder, weak either by Nature ©r 
by Accident. 

The time fitteft for the ufe of Apophlegmatifms is the morning, the body being firft purged j if any 
ingratefuLtafte remain in the mouth, or adhere to the tongue by ufing of Mafticatories, you lhall take 
it away by walhbg the mouth with warm water, ora decodion of,Liquorice and Barley. 

C H A P. XXXVII. 
Of Gargarifms. A Gargle or Gargarifm is a liquid compofition fit for to wafti the mouth and all the parts there¬ 

of, to hinder defluxion and inflammation, to heal the ulcers, which are in thofe parts, to af- 
__ fwagepain. Their compofition is two-fold, the firft is of a decodion of Roots, Leaves, 

CCS thereof. Flowers, Fruits, and Seeds fit for the difeafe: now the decodion is to be made cither in fair water. 
alone, or with the admixture of white or red wine, or in the decodion of Licorice and Barley, or of pe- 
doral things, as the intention of the Phyfician is to repel, cool, or hinder inflammationas in the 
tooth-ach caufed by matter which is yet in motion > to dilcufs,, as in the tooth-ach already at the 

height J 
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ute'rjdTctnM-^'" or ,0dry and bi„d,aswhenit 

• 7'^" f to ^ay of making of Gargarifms is without dccoflion, which is, when is we make them Thtir otitrer 
either of diMed Waters oncly, or by mixing them with Syrups, Mucilages, Milk, the Whey ofGoaS * 
milk carefully Ihained. There are mixed fometimes with a deco<aiort, diftilled Waters and Muc - 

lages, Mdrofrum txymdf,m(l,xJum^on,dmnKum,Umpm,c^faccUra,rwM.de^^^^^ fij 
p* arcyiir and other things, as the prefent cafe ihall feem to’require s as Alum, M^' 
0/iWm, Ginger, Pepper, Cinamon, drie Rofes, and many fuch things; even fo that oft-times S 
enter mfo Gargles fuch Medicins as have force to draw fro'm the brain, as Pelfitory ciSpm, Cartha- 
mus, Turbith, and fuch things as have no bitternefs, which is the caiife that neither Aeatick nor cl 
loquintida ought to enter into Gargarifms. ° 

The quantity of liquor for a Gargarifm is commonly from ft (5. to ft j. mix therewith Tome lii of 
Syrups, but put Powders fparingly, as fome 5 iij. Alum may fometimes be put into ^ vi let mnrL 
lages be extraded out of J ij. of Seeds: let thefc ferve for fome examples. ' ' 

W Plant.polygm. oxalid^ an. m.j. rofar.rub. ?^- hordeip ]. fiat decoaio J. 5 viij. in cjua difolve fyrupi At, aftrin.ent 
myrtillomm,iV].dwmeum ^ (\fiat Gargarifma. Or, Re Cham^ml. aneth.an.p]. fofimb.^B.pafruLmu/d Gargle ^ 
& fiamm, an. p iij. decoquantur m £qmpanibiis vini & aqu£, ad | vj. addenda mucag.fem. lint & foenmr Anodyae 
an. ^ ij. fiat Gargarifma. . ■> J & • Gargle. 

Or elfe, ri: Aq.plantag. ligufi. abfymh. t*«.|ij. mellis rofati colati Sv'j.fyrttp. rofar.ficcar. & de ahCYnth. 
an. ^Y]. fiat Gargarifma, Jj' 

We ufe Gargles in the Morning fading after general Purgations*, they are fometimes taken or Adeterfiyc. 
ufed cold,when as malign, acrid, and thin humours fall down, fometimes warm i but let thefo thin^c 
be done according as the Phyf cian (hall advife. 

CHAP, xxxviir. 

OfDentifiices, 
\ DEntilnccs are Medicins prepared and ferving divers ways to cleanfe, whiten, and faften 'vhatadenti- 

the Teeth i for from their ufe they take their name. Ofthefe, fome are dry, otherfome 
moift: of the dry, fome have the form of opiates, others of Powder grofly beaten but 

themoiftare commonly made by diftillation *, the matter of drie Dentifrices is taken from deter- The matter 
gent and dryingthings, fuch as are Coral white and red, Harts-horn, Scuttle-bones, Alum, Crydal whereof th^ 
Pumice, Salt-nitre, myrrh, Frankincenfe, Balaufiia, Acorns, all forts of ftiells of FiOies: all thefe are 
to be made into Powder either by burning, or without it i for Scuttle-bones burnt calf forth a ftink- 
ing and unpleafant fmelh To thefe for Smell fake are added certain aromatick things, as Cinamon 
Cloves, Nutmegs, and the like: fuch Powders if mixed with fome Syrups, as oxymelfciHiticnm or 
with mucilage ofGumArabick and Tragacanth, will become Opiats, to be made into apyram’idal 
form of fome lingers length, round and fquare, arid lharp pointed, that dried they may ferve for Den¬ 
tifrices. 

Sometimes emollient Roots are boiled with Salt or Alum, that dried again they may be ufed for 
Dentifrices : moilf ones are made ofdrying herbs,diftilled together With drying and aftringent things. 

All the differences thall appear by the lollowing examples. R Lapidk fiong. pumicU & cornu ctr'- A Powder fo* 
viuji. an.'^i]. coral.rub. & cryfial. an.Z], ahm.&fal.ufi.an.^^yf, cinamon. & caryoph. rofar.rub. «dentifrice. 
pulveratn. 3 i j. fiatpuhis pro dentifricio. Of, R Ojfiyfepia^S p. majiiches, cor alii rubri ufU, an. 3 ij. corn, 
cervi ufii., 5 j. {5. aUimtnu., carbmU^ rorifmar. an. Z j. einam. 3 ij. fiat pulvU pro dentifricio. Or, Re Ojfis 
fapia., alum.^ falls ujii, an.^ j. oyjlal’i, glandinm., myrrh£., thuris^an.'^i]. corticis granatorttnt, macis^ 
cinam.an. dffiat pulvis qui excipiatur mucagvie gummi tragacanth. & formentur pyramides long£, ficcand. 
pro dentifricio. Or R: Kad, malv.junior. & bifmAv. an.l ij* coquantur in aquafalfa aut aluminofa, deinde 
ficcentur infurnopro dentifricio. lie Salt | vj. alumin. % ii}. thuris., mafiiches^ fanguis draconis, an. § 
aqu£ rof. ^ vj. dtjiillentur in alemhico vitreo pro dentifricio. 

Dentifrices are not onely known good to polilh, cleanfe, and ftrengthen the teeth i but we alfo oft- Their ule; 
times ufe them for the Tooth-ach, the Difeafes of the mouth, and ulcers of gums. You may ufe 
them in the morning, before and after meat. 

The Ancients of Lentisk-woed made themfelves Tooth-picks, and fuch devices to ftrengthen their 
loofe Teeth, which alfo at this day is in ufe with thofe ofLanguedoch^., with whom this Wood is plen¬ 
tiful, fo that it may be brought thence for the ufe of Noble-men and Gentlemen i Myrrh may alfo 
ferve for this fame ufe, and any other aftringent Wood. 

Our peopfe commonly ufe the ftalks of Fennel, yet have they no faculty to. faften the Teeth, but 
their fmell is grateful. . ’ 

CHAP. XXXIX. 

Of Bags or ^ilts. PHyficians term a bag or factulus.,^ the compofition or mixture of drie and poWdered Medicins what a bag oit 
put in a bag '■> therefore it is as it were a drie fomentation. Their differences are not drawn *piik is- 
from any other thing than from the variety of the part whereto they are applied: fuch as are 

for the head muft be made into the fafhiori of a Cap *, thofe which be for the whole ventricle muft 
be made into the forfti of a Cithern i thofe for the Spleen, lik^' to an Oxes Tongue: laftly, fuch as are 
for the Liver, Heart, and other parts, muft be made according to the figure of thofe parts. Their 
foatter is ulually taken from whole Seeds fried in a Frying-pan, or made into powder > there are 

fome- 
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A quilt for 
the ftomach. 

A cap for a 
cold head. 

A quilt for the 
heart. 

Their ufe. 

fometimes added Roots, Flowers, Fruits, Rinds, Cordial Powders, and other drie Medians, which 
may be eafily brought into Powder, and conduce to thVgrieved parts j the quantity is different ac¬ 
cording to the magnitude of the affeded parts; In thi? Books of Pradifers it is commonly found 
prefcribed from | iij. to % vj. Sometimes Flowers and^ dry Herbs are prefcribed by handfuls and 
pugils and here there is need of an artificial conjedure to conceive and appoint a fit quantity of 
Powders; bat let us give you fome examples. 

R Rofar.mb. p.j. maflich.? p. coraVirub. Z'\\].fem.anifi,& fxnic.an. 3 ij. mcis mofchat.3yfummitaU 
abfynth. & menth. an. m.j. iritis omnibus^ fiat facculns confum & compmauspro vmtriculo. 

R. Furfuris macri^'p. j. milii. $ ffalis-, 5 ij* rub.flor.rorijinar.jicechados^caryoph.an. m IffoUheton. 

&falv. an.'^vi]. iritis omnibus fiat cucupha^ interfuta & calefaaafumo thuris^& fandarachx exufiomm^capiii 

apponatur. 
R Flor.borag. buglof. & violar. an. p.ij. cortic. citrt macis Itgnt aloes^ rajur£ eboru^ an. 5 j. ofjs de 

corde cervi, croci^ an. 9 ij. fol. melijf. m. ^.pulveris diambra^ 3 \i. contritis omnibus fiat facculus e fericopro 

corde^irrorandusaquajcabiofe. , , . , ,• ^ 
Weufe'bagsfor the ftrengthening of the noble parts, as the brain, heart, liver; asalfofor thofe 

lefsnoble,asfhe ftomach; laltly fordifcuffing flatulencies in what partfoever; as in the Colick, 
and in a baftafd plurifie proceeding from flatulencies. The powders mult be Ifrewed upon carded 
bombaft, that they run not together, and then they muft be fewed up or quilted in a bag of Linnen 

or Taffaty. 
We often-times moiften thefe bags in Wine or diftilled water, and fometimes not with the fub- 

ftance thereof, but by the vapour onely of fuch liquors put into a hot difh; thus oft-times the bags are 
heated by the vapour onely, and oft-times at the fire in a di(h by often turning them. Thefe if in¬ 
tended for the heart, ought to be of Crimfon or Scarlet Silk, becaufe the Scarlet-berry, called by the 
Arabians Kermes^ is faid to refrefh and recreate the heart. Certainly they muft always be made of 
feme fine^thing, whether it be Linnen or Silk. 

what a Fumi¬ 
gation is. 
Their diffe- 
Tcnces and 
matter. 

A Cephalick 
Fume. 

finews. 

For the re¬ 
licks of the 
Lues Venerea. 

"A 

CHAP. XL. 

Of Fumigations. ' 

Suffitus or Fumigation is an evaporation of Medicins having fome vifeousand fatty moifture: 
of Fumigations fome are drie, and otherfome moift, the drie have the form ofTrochifees 

_ or Pills; their matter ought to be fatty and vifeous, fo that it may fend forth a fmoak by 
being burnt; fuch are Myrrh, Maftick, Pitch, Wax, Rofin, Turpentine, Cafioreum^ Styrax, 
Frankincenfc, Olibdnum^ and other gums, which, may be mixed with convenient Powders; for they 
yield them a body and firm confilfence j the fumigations that are made of Powder only, yield neither 
fo ftrong nor long a fume. 

The quality of the Powders muft be from 5 f>. to ^ j. f:^. but the Gums to 5 ij. as, R Sandaracb^y 

maftichesy rofar. an. 5 j* benjoiniy galang. an, 3 iij* terebinthin. excipiantury &fiant troebifei, quibus incenfis 

For the hard- tegument a capitis. R Marchafit£y 5 \).bdeliiy myrrb£yftyracisy an. ?j.|5. cer£ flay£y & tere- 

nefs of the * bintb. quod fufficityfiantformuU profufumigio., ^ Cinnabarisy^i). fiyracis & benjoiniy an. ^i]. cum tere¬ 

binth, fiant troebifei pro fuffumigio per embotum. 

We ufe Fumigations in great obftrudions of the Brain, Ulcers of the Lungs, the Ajibmay an old 
Cough, Pains of the Sides, Womb, and the difeales of fome other partsfometimes the whole body is 
fumigated, as in the cure of the Lues Venerea to procure fweat; fometimes onely fome one part where¬ 
to fome rclicks of the Lues adheres; fuch Fumigations are made of Cinnabarisy wherein there is much 

The manner Hydrargyrum. The Fume muft be received by a funnel, that fo it may not be difperfed, but may 
of ufing t em. carried unto the part affeded, as is i^fually done in the affeds of the Womb and Ears. 

' In fumigations for the Brain and Cheft, the vapour would be received with open mouth, which 
thence may pafs by the weafon into the (jiheft, by the Palat and Noftrils into the Brain ; but in the in¬ 
terim let the head be vailed, that none of the vapour may flie away. Moift Fumigations are made 
fomewhilesofthedecodrion of herbs, ptherwhiles of fome one fimple Medicin boiled in oil i fome¬ 
times a hot fire-ftone is quencht in Vii^egar, Wine, Aqua ViUy or the like liquor, fo to raife a humid 
vapour. We oft-times ufe this kind of Fumigation in overcoming fchirrhous affetfrs, when as we 
would cut, difeufs, penetrate deep, aod drie; take this as an example thereof. 

The manner Later em unum fatis crajfumy aut marchafitam ponderis 1b j. heat it red hot, and then let it be 
of a moift Fu- quencht in (harp Vinegar, pouring thereon in the mean while a little Aqua ViUy make a Fumigation 
migation. for the grieved part. 

Fumes of the decodion of Herbs do very little differ from Fomentations properly fo called > for 
they differ not in the manner of their compofure, but onely in the application to the affeded parts: 
therefore let this be an example of a humid Fumigation. 

A moift Fume R Abfynth. falv. rut. origan, an. p.j. rad. bryon. & afar, an^ fem.finap. & cumin, an. 3 \].decoquantur 
for the cars, in duabuspartibus aqu£y & una vini pro fuffitu auris cum emboto : and oft-times fuch Fiunigationsare 

made for the whole body, whereof we lhall treat hereafter. 

What najitfef- 

fus is. A 
C H A P. XLI. 

Of a particular or Half-Bath. 

Semicupiumox Half-bath, is a Bath for the one half of the body > that is, for the parts from 
the belly downwards: it is called alfo an InfeftOy becaufe the Patient fitteth to bathe 
in the deco(^ion of Herbs; in which form and relpe(5t a Semicupiutn differs from a F omen¬ 

ta tion j, 
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tation^ for it is compofcd of the fame matter, towit a decodionofHcrbs, Roots, Seeds, Fruits, but Thematteh 
in this the quantity of the decodion is the greater, as we (hall teach by the following example. 

IV Malv. bifmalv, cum toto^ an. m.j. p. beton. faxifrag, fariet. an. m.j.j^w. melon, miliij 'olts^ alkgk^ngi^ an. A half-bath 
O iij. cicer. rub. p. ij. rad. api^graminis^fxniculi^ eryngii^ an. Z j. decoquantur in fufficiente aqu£ pro infedu. f®*" 

We ufc thefe half-baths in affeds of the Kidnies, Bladder, Womb, Fundament, and lowerlaelly, or The 
otherwife when as the Patient by reafon of weaknefs and fear of diffipating the fpirits, cannot fulfer ^ 
or away with a whole Bath. The manner of ufing it is thus; Fill'fome Bags with the boiled herbs. The manner 
or other parts of Plants, and caufe the Patient to lit upon them i yet in the interim keep the vapours 
from the head left they (hould offend it, by calling over it a linnen cloth, or elfe let him not enter 
thereinto until the vapour be exhaled. 

B 
CHAP. XLir. ' 

Of Baths. ^ 

Aths are nothing elfe than as it were a fomentation of the whole body, both for preferving The Faculties 
health, and the cure of Difeafes: this is a very commodious form of Medicin, and among 
other external Medicins much celebrated by the Greek, Arabian, and Latin Phyficians. For . . - 

a Bath, befides that it digefts the acrid humours, and fboty excrements lying under the skin, miti- fences ^ ** 
gates pains and wearinefs, and corrects all excefs of diftemper : moreover in the cure of Fevers, and 
many other contumacious and inveterate Difeafes it is the chief and laft remedy, and as it were the 
refuge of health, ftored with pleafing delight. Baths are of two forts, Lome Natural, others Artifi- Natural Bathsi 
dal. Natural, are thofe which of their own accord, without the operation or help of Art, prevail or 
excel in any Medicinal quality. For the water which of it felf is devoid of all quality that is per- ^ 
ceivable by the tafte, if it chance to be ftraitned through the veins'of Metals, itfurnifties and impreg¬ 
nates it felf with their qualities and effedrs : hence it is that all fuch water excells in a drying faculty, ' 
fometimes with cooling and aftridion, and otherwhiles with heat and a difeufling quality. The 
Baths whofe waters being hot or warm, do boil up, take their heat from the cavities of the Earth and 
Mines filed with hre i which thing is of much admiration whence this fire fhould arife in fubterrene 
places, what may kindle it, what feed or nouridi it for fo many years, and keep it from being extind". 
Some Philofophers would have it kindled by the beams of the Sun, others by the force of Lightning 
penetrating the bowels of the Earth 5 others by^Ee violence of the Air vehemently or violently agi¬ 
tated, no otherwife then fire is ftruck by the collifion of a Flint and Steel,. Yet it is better to refer 
the caufe of fo great an affed unto God the maker of the Univerfe, whofe providence piercing every 
way into all parts of the World, enters and governs the fecret parts and paffages thereof. N otwith- 
ftanding they have feemed to have come neareft the truth, who refer the caufe of 4eat in Waters- 
unto the ftore of Brimfton contained in certain places of the Earth, becaufe among all Minerals it hath 
moft fire and matter fitted for the nourifhing thereof. Therefore to it they attribute the flames of 
fire which the Mountain continually fends forth. Hence alfo it is that the moft part 
of fuch waters fmell of Sulphur, yet others fmell of Alum, others of Nitre, others of Tar, and fome of 
Coperas.' \ 

Now you may know from the admixture of what Metalline bodies thd Waters acquire their fa¬ 
culties by their tafte, fent, colour, mud, which adheres to the channels through which the water runs, 
as alfo by an artificial feparationof the more terreftrial parts from the more fubtil. For the earthy efficacy; 
drofs which fubfidcs or remains by the boiling of fuch waters, will retain the faculties andfubliance 
ofBrimftone, Alum, and the like Minerals; betides alfo, by the effeds and the cure of-thefe or thefe 
Difeafes, you may alfo gather of what nature they/are. Wherefore we will deferibe each of thefe 
kinds of Waters by their etfeds, beginning firft with the Sulphureous- 

Sulphureous Waters powerfully heat, dry, refolve, open, and draw from the center unto the fur- Theconditiots 
face of the body, they cleanfe the skin troubled with Scabs and Tetters i they caufe the itching of of natural ful- 
ulcers, and digeft and exhauft the caufes of the Gout, they help pains of the Colick and hardned phuJ^oous wa- 
Spleens. But.they are not to be drunk, not onely by reafon of their ungrateful fmell and tafte, but 
alfo by reafon of the malicioufnefs of their fubftance, offeniive to the inner parts of the body, but 
chiefly to the liver. 

Aluminous waters tafte very aftridively •, therefore they drie powerfully, they have no fuch mani- Of aluminous 
feft heat,yet drunk, they loole the belly; I believe by reafon of their heat and nitrous quality they 
cleanfe and ftay defluxions, and the Courfes flowing too immoderately i they alfo are good againft 
the Tooth-ach, eating Ulcers, and the hidden abfcefld of the other parts of the mouth. 

Salt and nitrous Waters (hew themfelves fufficiently by their heat: they heat, dry, bind, cleanfe, Of^alt and 
difeufs, attenuate, refift putrefadion, take away the blacknefs coming of bruifes, heal fcabby and ma- 
lign ulcers, and help all oedematous tumors. 

Bituminous Waters heat, digeft, and by long continuance foften the hardned finewsj they are Of bicumi- 
different according to the various conditions of the bitumen that they wa(h, and partake of the qua- 
lities thereof. 

Brazen Waters, that is, iuch as retain the qualities ofbrafs i heat, drie, cleanfe, digeft, cut, bind, are of brazen, 
good againft eating Ulcers, Fiftulaes, the hardnefs of the Eye-lids, and they wafte and eat away the 
flefhy excrefcences of the Nofe and Fundament. 

. Iron Waters cool, drie, and bind powerfully, therefore they help abfcelTes,hardned milts, the weak- 
nefles of the ftomachand ventricle, the unvoluntary (bedding of theUrin, and the too much flow¬ 
ing terms, as alfo the hot diftemper of the Liver and Kidnies. Some fuch are in Lucan Territory in 
Italy. 

Leaden Waters refrigerate, drie, and perform fuch other operations as Lead doth> the like may ofLcade*. 
be 

How to know 
whence the 
Baths have 
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be faid of thofe Waters that flow by Chalk, Plafter, and other fuch Minerals, as which all of them take 
and perform the qualities of the bodies by which theypafs. 

How Waters or Baths help cold and nsoiftdifeafes, asthePalflc, Convulfion, the ftiffnefsand at- 
tradion of the Nerves, trembling, palpitations, cold diftillations upon the joints, the inflations 
of the members by adropfie, the Jaundice by obftrudionof agrofs, tough, and cold humour, the 
pains of the fidcs, colick, and kidnies, barrennefs in wornen, the fuppreffion of their Courfes, the fuf. 
focation of the Womb, cauflefs wearinefs : thofe difeafe's that fpoil the skin, as tetters, the leprofie of 
both forts, the fcab, and other difeafes arifing from a grofs, cold, and obftrud humour, for they pro¬ 

voke fwcats. 
Yet fuch muft (hun them as are of a cholerick nature, and have a hot liver, for they would caufe a 

The faculties Cachexia and Dropfie by over-heating the liver. Cold Waters or Baths heal the hot diftemper of 
of cold baths, the body and each of the parts thereof, and they arc more frequently taken inwardly than applied 

outwardly i they help the laxnefs of the bowels, as the refolution of the retentive faculty of the 
ftomach. Entrails, Kidnies, Bladder, and they alfo add ftrength to them. Whejrefore they both 
temper the heat ofthe liver, and alfoftrengthen it, they flay the Diarrhoea^ Dyfentery, Courfes, un¬ 
voluntary (bedding of Urin, the Gonorrhoea, Sweats and bleedings. In this kind are chiefly com¬ 
mendable the Waters ofthe Spaw in the Country of Liege, which inwardly and outwardly have 
almoft the fame faculty, and bring much benefit without any inconvenience, as thofe that are com¬ 
monly ufed in the drinks and broths of the Inhabitants. 

In imitation of natural Baths, there may in want of them be made adificial ones, by the infufing 
and mixing the Powders of the formerly deferibed Minerals i asBrimftone, Alum, Nitre, Bitumen: 
alfo you may many times quench in common or rain water. Iron, Brafs, Silver and Gold heated red 
hot, and fo give them to be drunk by the Patient i for fuch waters do oft-times retain the qualities 
and faculties of the Metals quenched in them, as you may perceive by the happy fuccefs of fuch as have 
ufed them againft the Dyfentery. 

The faculty of Befides thefe, there are alfo other Baths made by Art of fimple Water, fometimes without the ad- 
aBath of mixture of any other thing, butotherwhiles with medicinal things mixed therewith, and boiled 

therein. But after what manner foever thefe be made,they ought to be warm,for warm water humeds, 
relaxes, mollifies the folid parts, if at any time they be too drie, hard and denfe, by the afeititious 
heat it opens the pores of the skin, digefts, and attracts, and difeufles fuliginous and acrid excrements 
remaining between the flefh and the skin. It is good againft Sun-burning and wearinefs,whereby the 
fimilar parts are dried more than is fit. To conclude, whether we be too hot or cold, or too dria or 
be naufeous, we find manifeft profits by Baths made of fweet or warm water, as thofe that may fup- 
ply the defed offriftions and exercifes: for they being the body to a mediocrity of temper, they in- 
creafe and ftrengthen the native colour, and by procuring fweat difeufs flatulencies: therefore they 
are very ufoful in hedick Fevers, and in the declenfion of all Fevers, and againft raving and talking 

why wc put idlely, for the procuring deep. But becaufe water alone cannot long adhere to the body, let Oil be 
Oil into Baths, t^ixed or put upon them, which may hold in the water, and keep it longer to the skin. 

Thefe Baths are good againft the inflammations of the lungs and tides, for they mitigate pain, 
and help forward that which is fuppurative to exclufion, when as general remedies according 
to Art have preceded i for otherwife they will caufe a greater defluxion to the afflided parts: for 
a Bath (in Galens opinion) is profitably ufed to Difeafes when as the morbifick matter is concoded. 
To this purpofe is chofen Rain-water, then River-water, fo that it be not muddy, and then Fountain- 
water j the water of ftanding Lakes and Fens is not approved of, for it is fit that the water which 
is made choice of for a Bath of fweet water, fhould be light and of fubtil parts s for Baths of waters 
which are more than immoderately hot or cold, yield no fuch commodity but verily they hurt in 
this, that they (hut up or clofe the pores of the body, and keep in the fuliginous excrements under 
the skin s other Baths of fweet or frefh water confift of the fame matter as Fomentations do v whence 
it is that fome of them relax, others mitigate pain, others cleanfe, and otherfome procure the Cour¬ 
fes, that is compounded of a decodion of Ingredients or Plants having fuch operations. To thefe 
there is fometiaies added Wine, otherwhiles Oil, fometimes frefh Butter or Milk, as when the Urin 
is flopped, when Nephritick pains are violent, when the Nerves are contraded, when the habit of 
the body waftes and wrinkles with a hcdick drinefs, for this corrugation is amended by relaxing 
things, but it is watered, as it were fatted by humeding things which may penetrate and trans- 
fufe the oily, or fatty humidity into the body thus ratified and opened by the warmnefs of a 
Bath. ^ 

Anodyne Baths are made of a decodion of Medicins of a middle nature, fuch as are temperate and 
relaxing things, with which we may alfo fometimes mix refolving things they are boiled in Water 
and Wine, cfpecially in pains of the Colick proceeding from vitreous phlegm, or grofs and thick fla- 

why we muft tulencies contained or (hut up in the Belly, Kidnies, or Womb. In fuch Baths it is not fit to fweat, 
not continue ^ but onely to fit in them fo long until the bitternefs of the pain be affwaged or mitigated, left the 

we fweat powers weakned by pain, fhould be morerefolved by the breaking fprth of fweat: emollients are 
fometimes mixed with gentle detergents, when as the skin is rough and cold, or when the fcails or 
cruft offcabs is more hard thanufual, then in conclufion we muft cometoftrong deterfives and 
driers i lalily, to drying and fomewhat aftridive Medicins fo to ftrengthen the skin, that it may not 
it felf fo eafic and open to receive defluxions. By giving you one example, the whok manner of 
preferibing a Bath may appear* 

A mollifying R Kaddilior. bifmalv. an. Ifc ij. malv.pariet.violar. an.m.^.fem.lini,fxnug. bifmalv. an. ft j. flsr. cham. 
and anodyne melilatnetb. an. p.^hfiat decoSiio in fufficienti aqnx quantitate, cui permifeepo olei liliornm & Uni ana tt ij. 

Cautions to be w natet ager. 
obferved in Baths though noble remedies approved by ufe and reafon, yet unlefs they be fitly and difcreetly 
ijie ufe of ufed in time, plenty, and quality, they do much harm for they caufe fjiakings and chilnefs, pains, 

deufity 
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tlenfity of the skin, or too much rarefadion thereof, and oft-times a refolution of all the faculties. 
Wherefore a man muft be mindful of thcfc cautions before he enter into a Bath : Firft, that there be 
no weaknefs of any noble and principal bowel, for the weak parts cafily receive the humors which the 
Bath hath diffufed and ratified, the ways lying open, which tend from the whole body to the princi- • 
pal parts. Neither muft there be any plenty of crude humours in the firft region,, for fo they Ihould 
bcattraded and diffufed over all the body; therefore it is not onely fit that general Purgations 
Ihould precede, but alfo particular by the Belly and Urine: befides, the Patient (houM be ftrong, that 
can faffing indure a Bath as long as it is needful. Laftly, the Bath ought to be in a warm and filent 
place, left any cold air by its blowing, or the Water by its coldappulfc, caufe afhivcring or (baking 
of the body, whence a Fever may enfue. 

The morning is a fit time for bathing, the ftomach'being faffing and empty, or fix hours after 
meat, if it be requifite that the Patient Ihould bathe twice a day, otherwife the meat yet crude would 
befnatchedby the heat of the Bath, out ofthe ftomach into the Veins and habit of the body. Many, 
of all the feafons of the year, make choice of the Spring and end of Summer, and in thefe times they 
chufe a clear day, neither troubled with ftormy winds, nor too fharp an air. As long as the Patient 
is in the Bath, it is fit that he take no meat, unlefs peradventure to comfort him he take a little bread 
moiftned in Wine, or the juice of an Orange, or forae Damask Prunes to quench his thirft ; his 
ftrength will fhew how long it is fit that he fhould ftay in i for he muft not ftay there to the refolu¬ 
tion of his powers, for in Baths the humid and fpirituous fubftance is much dilfipated. Coming How to order 
forth of the Bath, they muftprefentlyget/themtobed, and be well covered,, that by fweating,the ex- 
crements, drawn unto the skin by the heat of the Bath, may break out; the Sweat cleanfed, let them 
ufe gentle Fridions, or Walking •, then let him feed upon meat of good juice and eafie digeftion, by 
reafon that the ftomach cannot but be weakned in fomefort by the Bath. 

The quantity of meat is judged moderate, the weight whereof fhall not opprefs the ftomach: ' 
Venery after bathing muft not be ufed, bccaufe to the refolution of the fpirits by the Bath, it adds 
another new caufe of further fpending or diffipatingthem. Somewifh thofe that ufe the Bath by 
reafon of fome contradion, pain, or other affeds of the Nerves, prefently after bathing, to dawbor 

befmear the affeded nervous part with the Clay or Mud ofthe Bath, that by making it up as it were 
in this place, the virtue of the Bath may work more effedually, and may more throughly enter into 

the affeded part. 
Thefc cautions being diligently obferved, there is no doubt but the profit by Baths will be great 

and wonderful; the fame things are' to be obferved in the ufe of Stoves, or Hot-houfes, for the ufe 
and effeds of Baths and Hot-houfes is almoft the fame, which the ancients therefore ufed by turn, fo 
that coming forth ofthe Bath they entered a Stove, and called it alfo by the name of a Bath, as you 
may gather from fundry places of Galen in his Methodm Med. wherefore I think it fit in the next to 

fpeakofthem. 

CHAP. XLIII. 

Of Stoves or Hot-houfes. STovesare either drie or moiftDrie,by raifing a hot and drie airy exhalation,fo to imprint their The differen. 
faculties in the body, that it thereby waxeth hot, and the pores being opened, run down with ces of Stoves, 
fweat. There are divers ways to raife fuch an exhalation: at P«w, and wherefoever there how made, 

are Stoves or publick Hot-houfes, they are raifed by a clear fire put under a vaulted Furnace, whence 
it being prefently diffufed, heats the whole Room', Yet everyone may make himfelf fuch a Stove 

as he (hall judge beft and fitted. 
Alfo you may put red hot Cogle-ftones or Bricks into a Tub, having firft laid the bottom there¬ 

of with Bricks or iron Plates, andfofet a feat in the ,midft thereof^ wherein the Patient fitting, 
well covered with a Canopy drawn over him, may receive the exhalation arifing from the (tones 
that arc about him, and fo have the benefit of fweating ; but in this cafe we muft oft look to and fee 
the Patient i for it’ fometimes happens that fome, neglcded by their Keepers otherwife imployed, 
become faint, and their fenfe failing them by the diffipation of their fpirits by the force ofthe hot 
exhalation, have funk down with all their bodies upon the ftones lytog under them, and fohave 
been carried halfdead and burnt into their beds. Some alfo take the benefit of fweating in a For- 
nace or Oven, as foon as bread is drawn out thereof. But I do not much approve of this kind of 
fweating, becaufe the Patient cannot as he will, much lefs as he pleafeth, lie or turn himfelf therein. 

Humid Stoves or Sudatories are thofe wherein Sweat is caufed by a vapour or moift heat; this va- ^ ^ p^ous 
pour muft be raifed from a decodion of Roots, Leaves, Flowers, and Seeds, which are thought fit for Stove or Bath, 
this purpofe •, the dccodion is to be made in Water or Wine, or both together. Therefore let them 
all be put into a great veffel well luted,from the top of whofe cover Iron or Tin pipes may come into a 
Bathing Tub ftanding near thereto, between the two bottoms thereof, by means whereof the hot va¬ 
pour may enter thereinto, and diffufe it felf therein. Now it is fit the Bathing-tub Ihould be fur- 
nifhed with a double bottom, the one below and whole, the other fomewhat higher and perforated 
with many holes, whereupon the Patient fitting, may receive aSudorifick vapour over all his body; 

now this vapour, if at any time it become too hot, muft be tempered by opening the hole, which 
muft for the fame purpofe be made in the top ofthe Pipe, that foit may be opened and (hut at 
pleafure. In the interim the Tub (hall be clofely covered wherein the Patient fits, he putting forth 
onely hi's head, that fo he may draw in the cold air. In defed of fuch Pipesfthe Herbs (hall be boi¬ 
led by themfelves in a Caldron or Kettle, and this (hall be fet thus hot into the Bathing-tub at the 

Patients feet, and fo by calling into it heated ftones, a great and fudorifick vapour (hall be raifed. 
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The delineation of a Bathing-tub having adoubk bottom, mth a Vejfel near thereto, mth Fbet 
coming therefrom, and entering betrveen the two bottoms rfthe fub. 

As the colour 
of the skin is, 
fttch Js the hu¬ 
mour tl^tis 
thereunder. 

Waters where 
with to wafh 
the face. 

Compoundtli- 
quors where¬ 
with to walli 
the face. 

Virgins milk. 

The marrow 
of Sheeps- 
bones good to 
fmootlr the 
face. ' 

* ^ CHAP. XLIV. 

0/Fuci, that ts,WaJhes, andfuch things for thefmoothingand beautifying of the shin, 

rfVh«gatbi?bfd*k&^^ 

Onthecontrary, laudable meats and drinks mak-pthp o icn and pale. 
Ihat they yield good juice, andconrequently a Zd habit^^Tb^f well coloured and comely, for 

ceed from the plenitude and ill difpofitionof humours the bodv 
if from the infirmity of any principal bowel that muft firfl of all\ a bjoud-lettingi 
things belongs to’the PhStfiJian^ »Xre ondy fak but the care of all 
the face, and take away the fpots and other dcfri^s r remedies which m.ay fmooth 

Firft the face ftiall be waftied with the watcr^oa ihf ^ laudable colour. 
ftilledMilk, or elfe with the Water wherein ®^,^f":flo'vers,Water-liIlies,ofdi- 

face (hall be anointed with the Ointments prefrtLm^^^^^^ hath been fteeped. The dried 
prepareth the Face to receive the force of the Ointmp ^ » for fuch walking cleanfeth and 
the hairs to drink up and retain the colou/T' than an alumed Lye prepares 

and prepared, you may ufe the foUowing Medians asMiofe thuscleanfed 
and fmooth the skin : as, ^ medians, as thofe that have a faculty to beautifie, extend, 

folmrJnSlf^^^^^^ feij. aqu£ commmU fic gummi dif- 

Sugarind Alum,then 
will make the face fmooth anri IovpIv Tk P Balneo Man£ , the water that comes thereof 

with Iinnen“iStl fher*!'- A WMoZm f 

ovlXfily. ’’“ti “Hf’fi '"'jirFf- f- ^lb ij- Mb Wi, ft Vj. 
iionem Or iV of 'T}' omniafmul m alembico vitreo, & fiat aqua ad faciei & manuum lo- 

5 ].fiat IkimentumJn fT n 'It 1 )• ol^o rofjijfolut, I ]4.borac.fal.gem.an. 

nu.iv. ow. nu iv c£«/z F* ^ r oapinorecenter confeUum^lmon, 
fifafer “b «• A"' «”“>» in- 

nefs of the^kh° hcTudfe tteofthcroairowof Sheeps-bones, which fmooths the rough- 
the flefh by boiling L^at them 7'k extraded. Take the bones, fevered from 

from the fire, and^hen tL waterl/^nk?‘ well-boiled, take them 
c tne water is cold, gather the fat that fwims upon it, and therewith anoint 

' ■ * your 
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evor.^i]. The thusmade • Grind Ceruie intr» ^ e/p* ^ow ro make 
ofin a bottle of difli led Vinegar fo fL or hve dfvfrS * >• *" ‘"*- 
a glared earto veffe) over a |ntS until k concrl I n d ’r -2 «'«<!» 

er«.a.. farrrr 

mBis alhitarfaudut: let them all be in^corporated in ^atUrhforT”r”tnd kf>’ 
yeifel, an/at night anoint the face herewith t it wLerfu |y ^ “ sWa or fflver 

the a,.o,nt,„g it you lhall cover the face with a linnenXh moa"mtfa& 

fulvertm, confiamM abluatm mjnli & deficcetm, firveLm, ZTe'l 
argtntt^ nu.x. When as you would ufe this powder out into tL rvai r . foUorum aun& 

of Maftich or of fweet Almonds, then prefehtlyin thatOil diffolve a Mtt” of Scrc"fbed''"''i^‘' 
and fo work It into an ointment, wherewith let the face be anointed at betf-iime hm ^ 

When Aef""'■ ^S^in in the morning when you rife “ “ 
When the face IS freed from wrinkles and fpots, then vou mav nainf- thr^ r-u i ^ 

flouriftiing colours for of the commixture of white and^redarifahana^fvff^T^^-r"®^^ Howto pairft 
for this purpofe take as njuch as you (hall think fit of Brafil and Alchunetrikep them"“'‘A / 
ter, and therewith touch the checks and lips, and fo fuffer it to drv in • :£P.";‘"AIum-wa- 
made for this purpofe i others rub the mentioned parts with aSheeJs-skin dkd r^e/ 

rudatSS^^ir^^ 

CHAP. XLV. 

Cyt^eGutta Rofacea, THis Treatife of Fuci, puts me in mind to fay fomethinc in thic i, i • l 
natural rednefs which pofTefTeth the nofe and cheeks and oft times all thp pa Why worfc ih 
while with a tumor, otherwhiles without fometim^ a r" [ace befides, one winter then* 

•the admixture of a nitrous and adufl humour Praa-itinnpre h ^ ^^abs, by reafoii of in Summer, 
(hews both more and more udy in in Q u r" This' 
skin, fo that,he maiterconS the"^';^^^^^^^ 
acrid and biting, fo that as it were boiling im if liPfc n.. T.k u J-^‘^^P*’"ation, whence it becomes 
.conmmacious^difeafe, and Crimes erb'^'.n.opufticsaudfcabss iris 

all tWi^s'in renm^hM^ytheniS Diet- 

Iheftouwa^"*'^P'"""" fa^Tut^ing^SS 

withcmollicnuhiny!X"XkSwkh"th°fdlowkg^^^ 
by the Chirurgeon as the Phyfician lhall think lit. ® ^ ^ 

iinm ltinZ;^^f2r&Tt£gZ:fZr ,ho ur- An appmvM 

Ld foapply them .henigLMta tot" 
R Vngnnmi citrini recentendiBcnfati, jT. ft/pwtS « 

monuntf fiat umuentum : with this letthefacpCp anni wodteo oki fern, cucurb. &fitecili~ 

it be watdlaywithRofctter being ■"ondng let 
Vine^r^^iled withBran and 

rJZ: T 
Jhemomingwiththe Water of the infufion ofBran: this kind of Medfcin’ fl,all‘le“ • ■ 

tb..^ f'‘’"hi- I’fifimntl,. Vb^.fia, di/iillath matur. The liquor which is diffilW r ' 
the hrftdays« troubled and ftmking but thofepalfi,it beeometh clear aiTweTl&ei „f "o' 

T'? VVater-lillies, and in this decodion they diffolve Snh.^^j ' 

Strth'e'Snee™i^|';““'’' Wac.oth„S5“n”H^ 

m vm,an.S).fiftenlm omnia dm in moriario phmhoo, & fiZlnoum aro j,'' 
..fir«rm» Uoafundi. R iGd. iapaA. aj. ^ ^ 

^ ^ tmdan:: 
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Puftles. 

tundantur & fetaceo tmiciantur, addenda aurifigmenti, 3 ij. ful^hur^ vivi, 3 X. let them be incorpora¬ 

ted, and make an Ointment to be ^ 

To dry up the Ifiotumfu cine ^ camphor. B iij. fucei limonum quantum fifficit, ma- 
axung.porcijot£ inacet, ^ t nirainalU-. fc aluminu^% (^. fulphuris vivi^ | j. fucci lima- 

mentioned ufes. ^n^Undel an 5 i. G. oleivitel.ovar.'^]. terebinth.venet. | (3.feted limonum, 
R ohililiorum^^P>. tundantur omnia in mortario plumbeo. 

Eggs are good for and Tetters, the leaves of Hellebore beaten with Vinegar 

of ^Fig-Lei good of it fdf, as alfo that of the Spurges, or Muftard diffolved 

“ ""’/fi’ miirirrwprr Zh,™™. apply the 
eKD«SW’ o2rs macerate an Egg in lharp Vinegar, w.thCoperas and ful{k.rvmm beaten 

into fine powder, thm the^ j “Xbs'Ir'e and for"tbe ™li part eating and corroding, it 

cannot kbM*aftteT™“ =''”*'** and roughs therefore to fmoothand levgate it 

again, you (hall make ufe of the haheat butyrifalis exPertis, an, § j. F, olei vitcL ovor, 
^Rt r‘rA.ven-,amd,uloU,u,^mnam^^ ^5 

y«may flfo make ufe offome of the fore-menl.onedMed.cins._ 

To kill Tet¬ 
ters. 

T® fmooth 
the skin. 

Whatthitjgs 
are fit to die 
the hair. 

How to wafh 
lime. 

A water to 
black the hair. 

chap. XLI. 
To blacky the Hair. Atc rtn take the frrc«r or tinaure, and to retain it) mnft be prepared with Lye, 

Vheretr a littk Roctaluni isdiffolved. Thus the fatty tales may be walhcd and taken 
Tway which hinder, and (as it were) keep away the/**, that .t cannot adhere or penetrate 

intotheb&h^T^^^^ 

Smdaalt;lTp?wSt“ animal faculty. Furthermore, they muftbe of 

fubtil parts, that they may enter "''J" ‘X/ 3 R i-polinm reducantnrf 

of ore then pour out the w«er by flopping the veffel, putting moryn the head thereoh the 
third time in head of common water pour thereon the water of the decoarion of Sage and Galls, let 
the Lime lie therein for fo many hours, then in like manner pour it off by flopping the Veffel, and 
thus YOU (hall have your Lime well walked. There is alfo found a way how to die or black the hair 
by onely pouring of fome liquor thereon : as, Rt A-gmipnriiimi, U- redncan.ur m ,en»^^^ hm- 

ipohur inLpdlavit,:a mm3^.aqaa fyatamnis am,""fSTa md fet h up^n hot 
rine of this water is thus; put into a Vial the water of feparation and the lilver, and let it upon not 

cStlsfotodiffolvethe fdver! which being don^ then taken from '>“ thefe 
thereto the Rofe-water. But if you would black it mote deeply, add more filver thereto, >1 lets, 
;hSTf.Steqlly^oufeit/youmufifteep the Comb wherewith you comb your head irnbis 

water. w- 

To make the 
hair of a fla¬ 
xen colour. 

‘RkruiKu/fi, 5 \UaUamm«mpmfM. m,k. mewn, an. 1 iij. 

rafm.hL,. cortimM, rad.gentian.&berbo'. an.%). p. canaqmnm; fiat lenta decoO,o. here 

bathe and moiflen the hairs for many days. 

A Depilatory. 

CHAP. XLII. 

Of Pfilothra, or Depilatories: and alfo ofSmet iVaters. 

Edicins to fetch off hair, which by the Greeks, are termed 

tin vulgarly, are madeasyou may learn by thefe following ex „nmimpnt added with 
JL^JR- ^ j. let the lime be quenched in fair water, an t en ntherwife 
fome aromatick thing: have a care' that the Medicin lie not too long upon P , ’ ^ 
it will burn-, and thi! Medicin muflbemade to the confiftence of a Pultis and 
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fomenting the part with warm water : for then the hair will fall off by gentll^SA^Tor warhino 

youmayheIpftbptht“l 

thefeathcrscomcprefentlyoff: fome make into powderequalpartsof unquenched Smfmdoi’ 
piment, they tie them up ,n a cloth, with which being fteeped in water, they befmear thToaTt W 
within a while after by gentle ftroaking thehead, the hair falls away ofit felf! TheMlowinL e ' 
ters are very httmg for towalh the hands, face, and whole body, as alfo Linen, becaufe th^yleUt 

grateful fmell. the drills Lavender-water thus to be made. l<< Flcr.Lmend.miv.aquari>ll/^miL^^ j 

ej. fasdijiWalh in halneoMnrU-. the fame’Water wS" ' 
may allobe had without dillillation, ifyou put fome Lavender flowers in fair water,and fo^fet Aem 
to Sun in a Glafs, or jut them in hnlneo, adding a little Oil of Spike and Musk. Clove-wSer is th?s clow w.. ' 

made. IV Cnryofh.^ \) aii.npr. tblj.mncmnmr IpathxxW. bonmm, & ditHlimm in balm, Mkri, ^ 
Sweet-water commonly fo called, ismade of divers odoriferous things put together; as thus v „ u 
thk, ma^orans, hyffyi fahu, rm/marimJavinduU, an.mA,. radicU irL, ? ip carmphilom lltT ' 
tiucis mofehatkjana ^ tinji}nfimuu.iv.tnkcerentur(imniain aqitarojarmt. (hacio vkinti auaiuhr I ^ 
dmnar in balnekMarU, addenda MkfclM3\S. ^ IP-a" q«atm-horarnm. 

T’he End of the Six and fiventieth Book- i 1 ');■ 

book XXVIf. 
OF ‘DISTILL JTIO 

C H A P. I, 

IFhat DijMation is, and how many kinds thereof there be, 

|AvingfinifhedtheTreatifeofthe Faculties ofMedfcins, itnowfeems requifitethat 
we ^eak fomewhat of Chymiliry, and fuch Medickis as are extradfed by fire. Thefe 

3 certain fifth elTence feparated from their earthy impurity by 

i^T* * ^ Angular, and almoft divine efficacy in the cure of 
Uileales. bo that of fo great an abundance 6f the Medicins, there is fcarce any which 

,u u i' day Ch^ifts do not diffil, or otherwife make them more Ifrong and eflfedual 
than they were before. Now Diftillation is a certain Artorway by which the liquor or humid par .x; 

heat Cas the matter ffiall feem to requS S h 
being firff refolved into vapour, and then condenfed again by cold. Some 

call this Art SuMimarnn, or Subliming, which fignifies nothing elfe but to feparate the pure from the 
unpure, the parts that are more fubtil and delicate from thofe that are more corpulent, grofs, and 
excrementitious, as alfo to make thofe matters whofe fubftance is more grofs, to become more pure 
an incere, eit ler for that the terreftrial parts are ill united and conjoined, or otherwife confufed into 

• the heat and fo carried up •, the other grolTer parts remaining together 
m the bottom of the Velfcl Or diftillation is the extradion or eftufion of moifture diftftling^drop 
by drop, from the nofe of the Alembick, or any fuch like VelTel. Before this effulion or falling down 

9, ^ there goes a certain conco(9:ion performed by the virtue of heat, which feparates the 
l^abltances otonekind from thofe of another that were confufedly mixed together in onebody, and 
o I'uigs t em into one certain form or body, which may be good and profitable for divers Difeafes.' 

■ f r the ftcat of a clear fire, others a flame, others the heat of the Sun, others of Afhes, Four degrees 
or Sand, or the Filings of Iron i others Horfe-dung, or boiling Water, or the oily vapour or fteam of heat. ^ 
hereof. In all thefe kinds of hres, there are four confiderable degreL of heat. ^ The firft is coZ 

tamed in the limits of warmth, and fuch is warm water, or the vapour of hot Water. The fecond 

mu ^ ^ without any harm-, fuch is theheat ofaffies. 
The third exceeds the vehemency of the fecond i wherefore the hand cannot long endure this with¬ 
out hurt, and fuch is the heat of Sand. The fourth is fo violent that it burncth any thing that 
comethneari and fuch are the hlings of Iron. ° 

The hrft degree is moft convenient to diftil fuch things as are fubtil and moift, as Flowers. The What heat “ 
fecond fuch as are fubtiland dry, as thofe things which are odotiferous and aromatical, asCina- fi weft for 
m<3n. Ginger, Clovp. The third is htteft to diftil fuch things as are of a more denfe fubftance and 
fu ler of Jui^ •, fuch as are fome Roots and Gums, The fourth is fit for Metals and Minerals, as 

u , y manner you may diftil without heat i as we ufe to do in 
^ u-V-arediltilled by draining,as when the more pure is drawn and feparated from that 
which IS moft unpure and earthy, as we do in LaeVirginale, and other things which areftrained 
through an Hypocras bag or with a piece of cloth cut in form of a Tongue, or by fetling, or by a 
veffel made of Ivy wood; fometimes alfo fome things maybediftilled by coldnefs of humidity, and 

pkcT^^*^ Tartar, Myrrh, and Vitriols, by laying them upon a marble in. a cold and moift 

Lll 2 GHAP; 
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CHAP. H. 

Ofthe matter and form of Fornaces. 

j r ^ rtf TTrtM-iarpc; nfes to be diverfe > for fomc Fornaces ufe to be made of 
rhc matter He ®^ otherfome of Clay onely, which are the better and more ing, if fo be 
:he beft for ■ Bricks and Clay, , - fpmn<.rpd with Whites of Eggs and Hair. Yet infudden occa- 
Fornaces, - jL the Clay be fat an rt-. rj^anwjrtn pomaces may be made of Bricks, fo laid together 

fions when there is prefent will be the ftr^nger. The beft 

A round form that the jrantsmaynM “ o j 5 for ft the heat ofthe fire carried up equally 
the beft for jnd fitted form as fquare or triangular, 

Fornaces. ftjffufes it felf every vvay, which pp nf the fire Their magnitude muft be fuchas lhall be 
for the comets difperfeandfeparate ^ ft ^St” leceihty lhall feemto require, 

fit for the reedving of the Vrfel. F” two Forges, one below which 
They muft be made With two bottoms, ^ the other above to contain the burning coals 
may receive the alhes of the coals or ti^e i . an iron grate, orelfe it muft be perforated with 
or fire. The bottom of this upper muft either be iron g^ otherwife would 
many holes,thatfo the afties may the more eaiy theFornace for Reverberation. 

extinguifti the fire-, Yet feme Fornaces have ^^^c^ put, and in the third the 

In the firft and loweft the \ third ought to have a femicircular cover, that fo 
matter which is calcined or eife ^iftil • -untamed matter. The lower partition lhall have 

the heat or flame may be \ .fhes may be taken forth, but the upper muft have 
one or more doors, by which the fallen-d Untin the top or upper part of the Fornace 
but one whereby the coals or ^^od may e qj j^ree holes made, that by them you may blow 
where it lhall feem moft fit, there lhall Butthefe fore-mentioned doors muft have 

which is to be made by 

.eaden Vef- 
dsill. 

V 

CHAP. III. ' 

Of Voxels fitforVifiiyatm, 

Effels for Diftillatlon tonfift foiSmes kaVe'd VomeTimes notTor^lfe 

into the body by the mouth, by reafon ofthe run ^ and are contained in leaden pipes, which 
which occafion Gt?/e« condemns thofc waters cVfrinickfilver caufe Dyfentcries. There¬ 
by reafon of their faltilhnefs and acrimony v^ich avor ^ indued with a more 

fore you may perceive fuch Waters as are diftilled » of that faltnefs diffolved in them, and 

acrid and violent piercing vapour, by y-kp diftilled Liauors and whitens and turns 
as it were (haven from the Alembick, or head, deft es hurtful than Lead, for they make 

j. them into a milky fubftance: but Copp^orBra s ea s ^t, r- Tfiofe that are of Gold and 

V f. the Waters that come through them to favour or ^ heads of fuch Metals s 
•Is^for DifUl- Silver are lefshurtfuU but the greatnels t e co j either of Potters metal leaded, 
^ thereforewemufthaveagmatcarethatour^^ thefe rather 

or elfe of Brafs, or of that Jug-metal which is comm Y the belli and next to them earthen 

than of Lead, orany other Metal. ^ There is great variety of Veflels for di- 
Veffels leaded, then of Jug-metal, and laftly th Cylindrical figure, that is, of a round and 
ftillation in form and figure i beaks ofthe 

longilh, others are twined and crooked, others fit place give you the delineation and 
Chymifts. Of this almoft infinite variety of Figures I will m ht place give y 

ufe of Eich as lhall feem to be moft neceffary. 

F 

CHAP. IV. 

Ifhat things are to be confidered in OifiUation. 

«rfl make choice oi a fit place in your houfe for the Fontace, jb may 
^ thing, nor be in danger of the falling of any thing that “ ^ ove • J hen ^ 

JI7 flil any thing of a malign or vmenate \ oiaiUation! make choice of 
;^our Ihoulddoyouanyharnr. whenyou provide Letnot 

fuch as are exquifitely baked, without flaws or crac s, an VelTels but alio tor that the firft fire 
the fire at firft be very violent, not onely for , jbe things to be diftilled ought 
in Diftillation muft be gentle, and fo increafed by Ifttle an * over hot 
not to be put in too great quantity into the body ofthe Stil, , pouring upon them their 

w things things that they may be more effeftual muft be tw^e^r thn femally and by th.emfelves: 
jftbe often own diftilled Water, or other frelh materials, or elfe by diftuh g 
lilled. ofthis kind are Gums, Wax, Fats, or Oils. ' But 

•» 

> 
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But in each other repeated diftillations you muft fomething leflTen the force of the hre ^ for the 
matter attenuated by^ the former diftillation cannot afterward endure fo great heat: but aromatick 

things as Cloves, Cinnamon, as alfo the chymical oils of Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, ought ^ 
not to be dihillcd or redihcd over again, for that we muft prefently after the hrft dihillation haw a 
diligent care to feparate them from the phlegm, that is the. more watery fubftance of the whole li- 
quor, to which purpofe we muft have regard to that which is diftilled, for there arefome thingsBy 
which fend over their phlegm, as Vinegar, others wherein it comes laft, as ^ Aqua vitx. 'his and 

If you would give to things to be diftilled another tafte or fmell than that which they have na- 

*.7 odoriferous thing, as Cinnamon, Camphire, or Musk, orSlSSr no- 
thc hk , as you and fo dillil them together. The diddled liquors drawn by the heat of alhes 'king but the 
orland, lavourof and retain a certain empyreuma, or fmatch of the lire i for the helping of which/P*"'of Wine, 

you Ihad put them into glalTcs cbfe dopt, and fo expofe them to the Sun,, and now and then open 

heunv^'Ru th”’ '^‘‘’ale, and the Pi/tgwee be eonfumed, if that there lhall 
beany. But though mail diddlatton there are many things to beobfoved, yet are there two 
things chledy worthy of note. The fed is, the matter that is to be didillcd and wrought upon, that 
IS, ot what kind It IS, and what the Nature thereof may do and fuffer. Theother is the Furnace 
which ought to be povidedofa convenient matter,and hgure of that which is to be didilled i for vou 
annot draw any thing of any matter, neither of every mixture being didilled, can you rightly expeft 
Oil or Water. Formixt b^ies do not confid ofan equal portion of the four Elements but feme 

aremoreae!7,othersmorefiery,foineparticipatcmoreofthe Water, others more of the Earth and 
that prefently from riieir original. Therefore as watery things yield mote Water; fo airy and fiery 
things yield more Oil when they arc diddled; neither are all indruments fit for the ktradfinz 
of every liquor. Moreover you tnud note, that the watery liquor fometimes comes forth in tiS 
fitd place, and prefently after by the help of a dronger fire follows the oily, which we find happens 

asolten asthc Plant or parts of the Plants which are didilled, are of a cold temperament; for in 

wateri^^^ happens otherwife, for the hrft liquor which comes forth is oily, and the following 

CHAP. V.! 

Of n>hatfaJhm^iheVeJfelsforthedi(iiBig ofJTatersoughtto he. 

°^Veirels are neceflary, which are com-The parrs of 
prehended under this original name of an Alembick. They call one of them the body, or an Alembicfo 
containing Veftel, the other the head, that is, the cap or top, Wherein the afeending vapours 

are condenfated or turned into water* It is called the head, becaufe it Hands over the body, like as 
an head i from the head there comes out a pipe or nofe, whereby the diftilled liquor flows drop by 
drop into the Receiver, as you may fee by tbeT^igurc. ^ ^ ^ 

Ofrphatfajhion the Vejfthfor the difiilling of IVaters ought to he. 

A Shews ahrafs Kettle full of Wtter, B "The caver of the Kettle perforated in two places to give paffagt 
forth to the Vejfels, C A Pipe or Chimney added to the Kettle^ wherein the fire U contained to heat the 
water. D T^ht Almbtck^confifiing of hU body and head, JE "the Receiver whtreinto the drilled liquor 
runs. 

Lii3 • ne 

f 
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E^gies of another BdXncumMixiXy notfoeaftly to be removed as the former. 

A Shews the Veffel of Copper that contains the Water. 
B The Alembick^fet in water. 

But left the bottom of the Alembick being half full, 
ftiould float up and down in the water, and fo flick 
againfl the Tides of the Kettle’, I have thought good 
to (hew you the way and means tp prevent that dan¬ 

ger. 

, A Shews the Vejfel or Glaji Alemhich. 
B A plate of Lead whereon it jiands. 
C Strings that binds the Alembick^ to the 

plate. 
D Kings through which the firings are put 

tof^len the Alembick^ 
< 

You may diflil the liquors of things 
by the vapour or fleam of boiling water, 
iffo be that you be provided of Veflels 
and forms made after this following 

manner. 

A Furnace with hU Veffels to diflil liquors with the fleam of boiling water. 

A Sherv th e head of the Alembick. 
B The body thereof placed in a brafl Veffel made for that 

purpofe. 
C A brafl Vejfel perforated in many places to receive the 

vapour of the Water. This Vejfeljhall contain the Alem-‘ 
bick^ compajfed about with Saw-dufiinot only that it may 
the better and longer retain tSi heat of the vapour^ but 
alfo lefl it Jhould be brok^u by the hard touch of the bra¬ 
zen Vejfel, 

D Shews the hrafl VeffeVcontaining the water as i tvs pla¬ 
ced in the Fornace. 

E The Fornace containing the Vejfel. 
F A Funnel by which you may now and then pour in tpa- 

ter^ inflead of that which is vanifhed and dijflpated by 
the heat of the fire. 

G The F-eceiver. 
i ■ 

.... r 

Why thofc Now for the faculties of diftilled Waters it is certain that thole which arc draw^ .in Balrw b^i<e 
things that are or a double veflel, are far better and efficacious, bVcaufe they do not oncly retain the uneil pt the things 
diftilled in which are diftilled, but alfo the tafte, acidity, harflinefs, fweetncfs, bitternefs, and other qualities, lo 
sdneoMaru that they will neither favor offmpak nor burning-, for the mild and gentle heat of a bath contains 

of the ftrcngth humidity, the more fubtil parts of the Plants that are diftilled, that they may not be diihpated 

of things. 
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and exhaled, contrary to which it ufually happens in things which are diftilled by the burning heat 
of Wood or Coals: for tbefehave a certain nitrous and acrid tafte, favouring of the fmoak of fire. 
Befides, they acquire a malign quality from the veflels our of which they are diftilled, efpecially if they 
be of Lead, whence they contrad qualities hurtful to the principal, vital, and natural parts. 

Therefore the Plants which arc thus diftilled, if they be bitter by nature, prefently become infipid, 
as you may perceive by Wormwood-water thus diftilled; Thofe things which are diftilled in Bal¬ 
nea are contained in aglafs Velfel, from which they can borrow no malign quality. There¬ 
fore the matters fo drawn are more effedual and pleafing in tafte, fmell, and fight. You may draw 
Waters not onely from one kind of plant, but alfo from many compounded and mixed together: 
ofthefefome are alimentary, others Medicinal, yea and purgings others acquired for fmell, others 
for waihing or fmoothing of Womens faces, as we fhall ftiew hereafter. 

C H A P. VI. 

Horo the materials mii^ be prefared before Difiillation. T Kings before they be put in theAlembick muft undergo a preparation, that is, theymuftbe what things 
cutfmall, beaten and macerated, that is, fteeped in fome liquor, that fo they may be the need not to be 
more eatily diftilled and yield the more water, and retain their native fmell and facultiesn’^ceracedbe- 

yet fuch preparation is not convenient for all things •, for there be fome things which need no incifion ^ 
or maceration, but muft rather be dried before they be diftilled, as Sage, Thyme, Rofemary, and the ’ 
like, by reafon of their too much humidity v it will be fufficient to fprinkle other things with fome 
liquor onely. In this preparation there are two things obfervable, to wit, the time of the infuiion, 
and condition of the liquor wherein thefc things ought to be infufed. The time of the infufion is 
different according to the^varicty of the matter to be macerated i for things that are hard, folid, dfy 
or whole, muft be longer macerated than fuch as are tender, freihly gathered or beaten : whence it is 
that Roots and Seeds require a longer tinieof infuiion j flowers and leaves a Ihorter, and the like of 
things. The liquors where infufion muft be made, ought to be agreeable to the other things in¬ 
fufed. For hot ingredients require hot liquors, and cold fuch as are cold, wherein they may be in¬ 
fufed. 

Such things as have not much juice, asBetony, Wormwood, and the like, or which are very odo- The inaccra^ 
riferoUs, as all aroraatick things, would be infufed by Wine > fo to preferve their fmell, which other- do” of Plants 
wife by the force of the fire, by reafon of the tenuity of the fubltance eafily vanifhes. But if we de- 
fire that the diftilled liquor fhould more cxadlly retain and have the faculty of the things whereof 
it is diftilled, then muft you infufe it in the juice thereof, to fome fuch appropriate liquor that it may' 
fwim in it whileft it is diftilled, or at leaft let it be fprinkled therewith. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Art of DifiilUng of Waters^ BEfore I deferibe the manner how to diftil Waters, I think it notamifs briefly to reckon up The varieties 
how many forts of diftilled Waters there be, and what the faculties of them'are. Therefore 
of Diftilled W aters fome are medicinal, as the Waters of Rofes, Plantain, Sorrel, Sage, and the * 

like: othersarealimentary, as thofe Waters that we call Reftauratives i otherfomeare compofed of 
both, fuch as are thefe reftaurative Waters which are alfo mixed with Medicinal things > others are 

th deliKation of a Balneum Matix, rohkh purging, M the dillffled water of green and fTelhB.hu- 
todijiU mthajhes. oAurfonae ferve for fmoothing the skin and 

others for fmell i of which fort are thofe that are diftil¬ 

led of aromatick things. 
To diftil Rofe-water, it will be good to macerate the Rofe-wafefi 

Rofes before you diftil them for the fpace of two or 
three days, in fome formerly diftilled Rofe water, or 
their preffed-out juice, luting the Vcffel clofei then 

liB ^ putting them into an Alembick clofely luted to his, 
head and his Receiver, and fo put into a Balneum MarU^ 
as we have formerly deferibed. - ' , 

A Shervs the Fornace with the hole to takp forth the ajhes. , . . 
B Shews another Fornace as it were fet in the other: non>' 

itisof BraBt and runs through the midji of the Kettle 
made alfo of Braf^ thatfo the contained water or ajhes 
may be the more eafily heated. 

C The Kettle wherein the WaterAjhes or Sand.^ are con^- 
tained. 

D The Alembick^ fet in the Water, Ajhes dr Sand, with 
the Mouths of the Receivers. 

E The bottom of the fecond brdfs Fornace, whofe top is 
marked with h, which contains the fire* 

The diftilled Alimentary liquors are nothing elfe Reftauratfres; 

than thofe that we vulgarly call Reftaiirativcs > this is 
the 
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the manner and art of preparing them. Take of Veal, Mutton, Kid, Capon, Pullet, Cock, Partridge 
Pheafant,asmuchasQiallfeem Ht for your purpofe: cutitfmall, and left it ftiould require heat, or 
empyreuma from the fire, mix therewith a handful of French Barley, and of red Rofe-leaves dry 
and frcfti, but firft fteeped in the juice of Pomgranats, or Citrons and Rofewater with a little Cin¬ 
namon. 

<iaor$. 

But if you defirc that this Reftaurative ftiould not onely be Alimentary, but alfo Medicinal, you 
ftiall add thereto fuch things as (hall refill the difeafe, fuch as are Cordial Powders, as of El, Viamar- 
garit,frigid.degemmis^aromat.rofat. Conferve of Buglofs, Borrage, Roots, Herbs,^Seeds, and other 
things of that kind. But if it be in a peftiferous feafon. Treacle, Mithridate and other Antidotes 
fhall be added ■, each of thefe (hall be laid in ranks or orders one over another, which is vulgarly 
wed firatum fuper firatum^ in a glafs Alembick, and diftilled in Balnea Marine with the heat of Afties or 
elfe of warm Sand, as the Figure ftiews. ’ 

Another way There may be made other Reftauratives in ftiorter time with lefs labour and coft. To this pur- 
ofmaking re- {jg beaten and cut thin, and fo thruft through with a double thred,fo that the pieces 
Itauraurc u- ^j^g^g^ptouch each other i then put them into a Glafs, and let the thred hang out •, fo ftop up the 

Glafs clofe with a linnen cloth,Cotton or Tow,and lute it up with Pafte made of Meal and the Whites 
of Eggs, •, then fet it up to the neck in a Kettle of Water, but fo that it touch not the bottom, but let 
it be kept upright by the formerly deferibed means j then make a gentle fire thereunder, until the 
contained flefti by long boiling (hall be dilfolved into juice, and that will commonly be in fome four 
hours fpace. This being done, let the fire be taken from under the Kettle, but take not forth the 
Glafs before the Water be cold, left the fire being hot it Ihould be broken by the fudden appulfe of the 
cold air. Wherefore when as it is cold, let it be opened, and the thred with the pieces of fleih be 
drawn forth, fo that onely the juice may be left remaining j then ftrain it through a bag, and aroma¬ 
tize it with Sugar and Cinnamon, adding a little juice of Citron, Verjuice or Vinegar, as it (hall beft 
like the Patients palat. 

After this manner you may _quickly,'^eafi1y, and without great coft have and prepare all forts of 
Reftauratives, as well medicated as fimple. But the force and faculty of purging Medicins is ex- 
tradfed after a clean contrary manner than the Oils and W aters which are drawn of aromatick things, 
as Sage, Rofemary, Thyme, Annifeeds, Fennel, Cloves, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, and the like. For the 
ftrength of thefe, as that which is fubtil and airy, flies upward in diftillation i but the ftrength of 
purging things, asTurbith, Agarick, Rhubarb, and the like, fubfides in the bottom. For the purga¬ 
tive faculty of thefe purgers infeparably adheres to the bodies and fubftances. 

Now for fweet Waters and fuch asferve tofmooththe skin of the face, they may be diftilled in 
Balnea Maru^ like as Rofe-water, 

Spirit of Wine 
feven times 
reftified. 

The faculties 
of the Spirit 
of wine. 

The diftilling 
of Wine and 
Vinegar isdif- 
ferenu 

ll 

■ r.- 

I.. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Hova to difiil Aqua Vitae, or the Spirits of Wine. TAke of good White or Claret Wine or Sack which is not fowre or mufty, nor otherwife cor¬ 
rupt, or of the Lees, that quantity which may ferve to fill the Veflel wherein you make the; 
diftillation to a third part •, then put on your head furniftied with the nofe or pipe, and fo 

make your diftillation in Balnea Marine. The oftner it is diftilled, for as they term iO redified, the 
more noble and effedual it becomes. Therefore fome diftil it feven times over. 

At the firft diftillation it may fuffice to draw a fourth or third part of the whole > to wit, of twenty 
four pints of Wine or Lees, draw fix or eight pints of diftilled liquor. 

At the fecond time the half party that is, three' or four pints. 
At the third diftillation the half part again, that is, two pints •, fo that the oftner you diftil it over, 

the lefs liquor you have, but it will be a great deal the more efficacious. I do well like that the firft 
diftillation be made in Afties, the fecond in Balnea Mari£, To conclude, that is to be ap¬ 
proved of) neither is it any oftner to be diftilled, which put into a Spoon or Sawcer, and there fet on 
fire, burns wholly away and leaves no liquor or moifturein the bottom of the Veflel i if you drop a 
drop of oil into this fame Water, it continually falls to the bottom» or if you drop a drop into the 
palm ofyour hand, it will quickly vanifti away, which are two other notes of the probation of this 
liquor. 

The faculties and effe<fts of Aqua vit£zxe innumerable i it is good againft the Epilepfie,and all 
cold Difeafes, it affwages the pain of the Teeth, it is good for pun(3:urcs and wounds of the Nerves, 
Faintings, Swounings, Gangrenes and mortifications of the flefti, as alfo put toother Medicins for a 
vehicle. . 

There is this difference between the diftilling ofWine and Vinegar j Wine being of an airy 
and vaporous fubftance, that which is the beft and moft efledtual in it, to wit, the airy and fiery liquor, 
comes from it prcfently at the firft diftillation. Therefore the refidue that remains in the bottom 
of the veflel, it is ofa cold dry and acrid nature i on the contrary, the Water that comes firft from 
Vinegar, being diftilled, is infipid and flegmatick. For Vinegar is made by the corruption of Wine, 
and the fegregation of the fiery and airy parts > wherefore the Wine being fowre, there remains no¬ 
thing of the former fubftance but phlegm > wherefore feeing phlegm is chiefly predominant in Vine¬ 
gar, it firft rifes in diftillation. Wherefore he that hopes to diftil the Spirit of Vinegar, he muft caft 
away the phlegmatick fubftance, that firft fubftance that firft rifes, and when by his tafte he fhall per¬ 
ceive the fjpirit of Vinegar, he fhall keep the fire thereunder until the flowing liquor fhall become as 
thick as honey i then muft the fire be taken away,otherwife the burning of it will caufe a great ftink. 

The Veffels fit to diftil Aqua Viu and Vinegar are divers, as an Alembick or Retort fet in Sand or 
Afhes j a Copper or Brafe bottom of a Still, with a head thereto, having a Pipe coming forth thereof 

which 
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which runs into a Worm or Pipe faftned in a Barrel or VelTel filled with cold Water, and having the 
lower end coming forth thereof i whofe figure wc (hall give you when as we come to fpeak of the 
drawing of Oils out of V^egetables. 

CHAP. IX. 

t)f the mattntr df Kedifymg.^ that hoTV to ihcreafe thejirength of Waters that have been once difiilled. TOredifiethe Waters that have been dialed \h Balneo Mari£, you muft fet them in the Sun -j-hc firftway. 
in glalfes well flopped and half filled, being fet in Sand to the third part of their height, 
that the Water waxing hot by the heat of the Sun, may feparate it felf from the phlegm 

mixed therewith, which ^ill be performed in 12 or 15 days. There is another better way to do this, fccond, 
which is to diftil them again in Balnea with a gentle fire, or if yoU will put them into a Retort fur- 
nifhed with his Receiver, and fet them upon Chryftal or Iron bowls, or in an Iron mOrtar dire£Hy 
oppofite to the beams of the Sun, as you may learn by thefe enfuing iigfis. 

A Bxtm tPHh hh Kecdverjianding upon Chryflal 
bojvlsfjkji oppofite to the Sm~beams. 

Andther Ketort with his Receiver^ flanding in a Mar-" 
hie or Iron Mortar-^ direUly oppofite to the Sun, 

A Shews the Retort, 
B fhe Receiver. 
G Rhe Chryftal howls. 

/ 

A Shetas the Retort. 
B The Marble or Iron Mortar. 
C The Receiver. 

CHAP. X. 

OfViftiUation by filtring. YOu fhall fet three Bafins or Velfels of convenient matter in that fite and order that each may 
be higher than other i that which ftands in-the higheft place, (hall contain the liquor to be 

, diftilledi and that which ftands loweft (hall receive the diftilled liquor. Out ofthefirft 
and fecOnd VelTel (hall hang fhreds or pieces of Cloth or Cotton, with their broader ends in the li¬ 
quor or upper VefteU and the other (harper ends hanging down, whereby the more fubtil and defe- , 
cate li(^uor may fall down by drops into the VelTel that ftands under it •, but the grolTer and rnore fe¬ 
culent part may fubfide in the firft and fecond VelTel. You by this means may at the fame tirne di¬ 
ftil the fame liquor divers times, ifyou place many VelTels one under another after the fore-mentioned 
manner, and fo put Ihreds into each of them, fo that the loweft VelTel may receive the purified li¬ 
quor. In ftead of this diftillation Apothecaries oft-times ufe Bags. 

This manner of diftillation was invented to make more clear and pure Waters, and all juices and 
compofitions, which are of fuch a liquid confiftence. You may take an example from Lac Virginh^ or Virgink. 

The defeription ofVejfels to perform the diftillation or Virgins milk, of which this is the 
filtration by Jhreds. , defeription. Litharg. auri di- 

ligenter pulverif, § iij. macerentur in 
aceti boni § vj. trium horarum Jpatio^ 

feorfim etiam in aqua plantag. Jblani^ 
rofar. ant commm. fal. infnndatur > 
then diftil them both by Ihreds, 
then mix the diftilled liquors, and 
you (hall have that which for the 
milky whitenels is termed Virgins 
Milk •» being good againft the red- 
nefs and pimples of the face, as we caf 44. ef 
have noted in our Antidotary. fiicf- 

A Shews the Vefifel, 
B The Cloths or SJmds, 

CHAR 
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Oi's by Ex- 
prcflion. 

By Infufon. 
By Diftillation 

Oil ofBayber- 
ries. 

Of Eggs, 

Oil of St.Johns 
Wort. 

C H A P. XI. 

What^ and hops> many ways there are to make Oils, YOu may by three means efpecially draw to extrad the Oils that you defire. The firft is by 
Exprclfion •, and fo are made the Oils of Olives, Nuts, Seeds, Fruits, and the like. Un¬ 
der this is thought to be contained Elixation, when as the beaten materials are boiled in 

Water, that fo the Oil may fwim aloft, and by this means are made the Oils of the Seeds of Elder and 
Dane-wort, and of Bay-berries. Another is by Infufion, as that which is by infufing the parts of 
Plants and other things in Oils. The third is by Diftillation, fuch is that which is drawn by the heat 
of the fire, whether by afcent or by defcent, or by concourfe: The firft way is known by all i now it 
is thus: Take Almonds in their husks, beat them, work them into a mafs, then put them into a bag 
made of hair, orelfeof ftrong cloth firft fteeped in Water or in white Wine, then put them into a 
Prefs and fo extrad their Oil. You may do the fame in Pine-apple-kernels, Ha2el-nuts, Coco-nuts 
Nutmegs, Peach-kernels, the Seeds of Gourds, and Cucumers, Piftick-nuts, and all fuch’oily things! 
Oil of Bays may be made of ripe Bay-berries newly gathered •, let them be beaten in a Mortar andTo* 
boiled in a double Veflel, and then forthwith put into a Prefs, fotoextrad Oil as you do from Al¬ 
monds, unlefs you had rather get it by boiling as we have formerly noted. Oil of Eggs is made of 
the Yolks of Eggs boiled very hardj when they are fo, rub them to pieces with your fingers, then 
fry them in a Pan over a gentle fire, continually ftirring them with a Spoon until they becom red and 
the Oil be refolved and flow from them *, then put them into a hair-cloth, and fo prefs forth the^Oil. 
The Oils prepared by Infufion are thus made s make choice of good Oil, wherein let Plants, or Crea¬ 
tures, or the parts of them be macerated for fome convenient time, that is, until they may feera to have, 
transtufed their faculties into the Oil, then let them be boiled, fo ftrained or prelfed out. But if any 
aquolity remain, let it be evaporated by boiling. Some in compounding of Oils add Gums to them 
of which though we have formerly fpoken in our Antidotary, yet have I thought good to give you 
this one example, ft Flor. hyper, tb |5. immittantur inphialam cum flo. cent. &gHm. elemi., an, f ii. elei 
com. tb ij. Let them be expofed all the heat of Summer to the Sun. If any will add Aqua vit£ 
wherein fome Benzoin is dilTolved, he fhaH'havc a moft excellent Oil in this kind. Oil of Maftich is 
made Ex olei rofati f xij. majiich. | iij. vini optmi ^ viij.. Let them all be boiled together to the con- 
fumption of the Wine, then ftrain the Oil and referve it in a Velfel. 

What Oils are 
to be drawn 
b)f Expreffion. 

The firft man 
ner of draw¬ 
ing Oils by di 
ftillation. 

Another way. 

What Oils fall 
lo the bottom. 

CHAP. XII, 

Of extraBingof Oils of Vegetables by Difiillation, 
t 

Lmoft all herbs that carry their Flowers and Seeds in an umble, have feeds of a hot, fubtil, 
and airy fubftance, and confequently oily. Now becaufe the oily fubftance that is con- 

_ __ tained in limple bodies, is of two kinds ■, therefore the manner alfo of extrading is two-fold, 
For fome is grofs, earthy, vifcous, and wholly confufed and mixed with the bodies out of which they 
ought to be drawn, as that which we have faid is ufually extraded by Exprellion j this becaufe it 
moft tenacioully adheres to the groffer fubftance and part of the body, therefore it cannot by reafon 
of this natural grofsnefs, be lifted up, orafcend. Otherfome are of afiender and airy fubftance, 
whi<fo is eafily fevered from their body, wherefore being put to diftillation it eafily rifes; fuch is the 
dly fubftance of aromatick things, as of Juniper, Annifeeds, Cloves, Nutmegs, Cinamon, Pepper, 
Ginger, and the like odoriferous and fpicy things. This is the manner of extrading Oils out of 
them i let your matter be well beaten and infufed in water to that proportion, that for every pound 
of the material, there may be ten pints of water, infufe it in a Copper bottom, having a head there¬ 
to either tinned or filvered over, and furnilhed with a cooler filled with cold water. Set your Vef- 
fel upon a Fornace having a fire in it, or elfe in Sand or Afhes. When as the water contained in the 
head (hall wax hot, you muft draw it forth, and put in cold, that fo the Spirits may the better be con- 
denfed,and may not flie away: you fhall put a loiig necked Receiver to the nofe of the Alembick, and 
you (hall increafe the fire, until the things contained in the Alembick boil. 

There is another manner of performing this diftillation; The matter preferved and infufed as we 
have formerly declared, ihall be put in a brafs or copper bottom covered with his head, to which (hall 
be fitted, or well luted, a Worm of Tin \ this Worm fhall run through a barrel filled with cold water, 
that the Liquor which flows forth with the Oil, may be cooled in the paffage forth i at the lower end 
of this Worm you (hall fet your Receiver. The fire gentle at the firft, fhall be increafed by little and 
little, until the contained matter, as we formerly faid, do boil i but take heed that you make not too 
quick or vehement a fire, for fo the matter fwelling up by boiling, may exceed the bounds of the con¬ 
taining velfel, and fo violently flie over. 

Obferying thefe things, you fhall prefently at the very firft fee an oily moifture flowing forth to¬ 
gether vyith the waterilh. W hen the Oil hath done flowing which you may know by the colour 
of the diftilled liquor, as alfo by the confiftence and tafte, then put out the fire i and you may feparatc 
the Oil from the Water by a little Veil'd made like a Thimble and tied to the end of a Itick •, (or, 
which is better, with a Glafs Funnel or Inftrument made of Glafs for the fame purpofe.J) Here you 

there be fome Oils that fwim upon the top of the water, as Oil of Annifeeds s 
othermme on the contrary, which fall to the bottom, as Oil of Cinamon, Mace, and Cloves. 

IVforeover you muft note that the waterifh moifture, pr Water that is diftilled with Oil ofAnnifeed 
io fuccefs of tim.e, williri fome fmall proportion turn into Oil. Alfo 

thefe Waters muft be kept feveral, for they are far more excellent than thofe that are diftilled by Balnea 

MarU, 
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MarU^ efpecially thofe that firft come forth together with the Oil. Oils are of the fame faculties . ^ 
with the bodies from whence they are extradled, but much more effeidlual: for the force which for¬ 
merly was diffuf^ in many pounds of this or that Medicin, is after dUiillation contradJred into a few 
drams. For example, the faculty that was difperfed over one pound of Cloves, will be eontra61ed • 
into two ounces of oil at the moft: and that which was ip a pound of Cinamon will be drawn into 
5 j, orSij. at the moft of Oil. But to draw the greater quantity with the lefter charge, and 
without fear of breaking the Veflels, whereto GlalTes are fubjed, I like that you diftil them in Cop¬ 
per Veffels; for you need not fear that the Oil which is diftillcd by them will contrad an ill quality 
from the Copper: for the waterilh moifture that flows forth together therewith will hinder it, efpe¬ 
cially if the Copper (hall be tinned pr filvered over, I have thought good to defcribe and fet before 
your eyes the yvholc manner of this operation; 

^ Fornace with fet Vejfels to extralJ the Chymkal Oil£% 
or Spirits of Sage^ Rofemary^Tyme^ Lavender, jimiifeeds-, 
Fennel feeds. Cloves,‘Nutmegs, Cinamon, Tepper, Ginger, 
and thelik^h as alfo to difiil the fpirit of Wine, of Vi¬ 
negar and Aqua Vitae. In (lead of the Barrel and Worm, 
you may ufe a head with a bucket or rowler about it. ^ 

A Shews the bottom, which ought to be of Copper and 
tinned on the infide. 

B Ihe Head. 
C/ Ihe Barrel filled with cold water to refrigerate and con- 

den fate the Water and Oil that run through the Fipe- ■ 
or Wjtm that U put through it. 

D A Pipe ofBrafior Lattin,or rather a Worm of fin run¬ 
ning through the Barrel. 

E fhe Alembick^fet in the Fornace with the fire under it. 

Now becaufe we have made mention of Cinamon, xhe defcrig- 
Pepper, and other Spices which grow not here with tiotiofPep- 
us, 1 have thought good to defcribe thefeout o^Ihe- 
vets Cofmography, he having feen them growing. 
Pepper grows upon Shrubs in India, thefe Shrubs fend 
forth little branches whereon hang clufters of Berries, 

like to Ivy-berries, or bunches of fmall black Grapes or Currans: the leaves are like thofe of the Ci¬ 
tron-tree, but lharpilh and pricking. 

The Indians gather thofe Berries with great diligence, and flow them up in large Cellars, as foon as 
they come to perfed maturity. Wherefore it oft-times happens that there are more than 200 Ships 
upon the Coaft of the lefler Java, an Ifland of that Country, to carry thence Pepper and other Spices. 
Pepper is ufed in Antidotes againft Poifons •, it provokes urin, digefts,attrads, refolves, and cures the 
bites of Serpents. It is properly applied and taken inwardly againft a cold ftomach: in Sauces it-j-he ijfe^ 
helps concodion and procures appetite : you muft make choice offuch as is black, heavy, and not thereof, 
flaccid. The Trees which bear white, and thofe that bear black Pepper, are fo like each other, that 
the Natives themfelves know not which is which, unlefs when they have their fruit hanging upon 
them, as the like happens upon our Vines which bear black and white Grapes. 

The Tree that yields Cinamon grows in the Mountains oiIndia, and hath leaves very like to Bay- The Cinamoti 
leaves: branches and (hoots at certain times of the year are cut from this Tree, by the appointment Tree. ■ 
of the King ot that Provinoe, the Bark of which is that we term Cinamon. This is fold to no ftran- 
ger unlefs at the Kings pleafure, andhefetting the price thereof, it is not lawful for others ^to cut 
thereof. 

Galen writes that Cinamon is^ifvery fubtil parts, hot in the third degree, and partaking of fome ’j.simp. 
aftridiontherefore it cuts and diffolves the excrementsof the body, ftrengthens the parts, provokes 
the Courfes when as they ftop by reafon of the admixture of grofs humours: it fweetens the breath, 
and yields a tine tafte and fmell to Medicins, Hippocras, and Sauces. Of Cinamon there is made an 
excellent Water againft all cold Difeafes, and alfo againft Swounings, the Plague, and Poifons. The 
compofition thereof is this: Take of the choicett and beft Cinamon one pound, beatitgrolly, and Anexeelleiit 
put thereto of Rofe water four pints, of white wine half a pint: being thus mixed, put them into a Cinamon 
Glafs, and fo let them ftand in infufion 24 hours, often ftirring of them. Then diltil them in Water. 
neo Marine, clofely luting the Receiver and Veflels, left the fpirit Ihould flic away. 

CHAP. XIIL 

Another manner how to draw the Fffence and Spirits of Herbs,F lowers. Seeds, and Spices'■> as alfo of 
Rhubarb, Agarick^, furhith, Hermodadyls, and other Burgers. YOu may extrad the EfTences and Spirits of the things mentioned in the title of this Chapter, 

as thus : Take Sugar, Rhubarb, Cinamon, or any other Material you pleafe, cut it fmall, 
or elfe beat it, then put it into a Glafs with a long neck, and pour thereupon as much Aqua 

vit£ as (hall be fufficient to cover the Materials or ingredients, and to over-top them fome Angers 
bredth, then ftop up the Glafs very clofe, that no air enter thereinto: Thus fuffer it to infufe for eight 
days in with a very gentle heat j for thus the Aquavits will extrad the faculties of the Ingre¬ 

dients 
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A fim that 
the ipiric of 
Wine hath 
fetcht out the 
ftrength of 
the ingredi- 
eats. 

A fign that the 
ingredients 
have loft their 
iirength. 

f«it perfeaiytinaured with the 

Veffel filled with the like quantity otthe fame matefek Spared afmt ,u 

dfo take forth the tbaure thereof, and do thus three or four^:imes until the uiL h? demf 
<aured with the colour of the infufed Ingredients. ^ ‘ 

Xiijittro«»her:or?o:Cinrh“atT^^ 
Thrfe things thus done, as is fitti,^, put all the liquor tinflured and furnilhed with the colour and 

ftrengtt of the Ingredients, into an Alembick, filled and clofely luted to its head, and fo pSinto B^Z 
«,»«M«.c,thatfoyoumay extra* or draw off the to keep for th^ like pSrSid fo 
you (hall have the fpirit and cffcnce remaining in the bottom. F«rpoie, and io 

bring this extrad to the height of honey, fet it in an earthy-pot well leaded 
uponhot a(hes fothat the thin part thereof may be evaporated; for thus at length^L S have a 
moft noble and cffedual elTence of that thing which you have diftilled, whereof oncfcruple wm 1^ 
more powerful in purging, than two or three drams of the thing it felf. ^ ^ 

What a Re¬ 
tort is. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Hon? to extrad Oil out of Gums^ condenfed Juices^ and Rofms^ as alfo out of fame Woods. All Oils that are drawn out of Gums, Oily Woods, and Metals, are extraded by that vclTel 
which we vulgarly term a Retort It muft be made of Glafs, or Jug-metal,well leaded, and 
offuchbignefs as (hall be convenient for the operation you intend, though commonly it 

mouia be made ip hold fome gallon and an half of water i the neck thereof muft be a foot and a half 
or at l^ft a foot long. The Receiver is commonly a Vial whereinto the neckofthe Retort is fit¬ 
ted and inferted. Then the Retort (hall be fet in an earthen filled with afties, or Sand, and fo fet int® 
a f ornace, as you may fee by this Figure. 3 j vk iuiw 

. ^ of a Fornace,n>ith his earthen Fan and Receiver. 
A Shevps the Fornace. B The earthen Fan or- 

fet the Retort in. C The Retort or Cucurbite. 
Receiver. 

Jet to 
D The 

The differen¬ 
ces of Gums. 

Caudons in 
diftilling of 
Gums. 

How to make 
Oil of Tur¬ 
pentine. 

How to make 
Oil of Wax. 

The faculties 
thereof. 

Of Gums, fome are liquid, fome folid i and of the 
lolid, fome are more folid than otherfome j thole that 
are folid are more troublelbm to diftil than the liquid, 
for they are not fo eafily diffolved or melted, neither 
do they yield fo well to the fire, fo that oft-times they 
are burnt before they be dilTolved > whence it is that 
fome for every pound of folid Gum, add two or three 
pounds of moft clear and liquid Oil of Turpentine. 
Befides, liquid things are alfo hard to be diftilled, be- 
caufe when as they come to be through-hot at the fire, 
they fwell up fo much, that they exceed, or run out of 
the Retort, and lb fall into the Receiver, as they were 
put into the Retort, efpecially if lo be that the 
fire be too hot atthefirft. Many to(hun this incon¬ 
venience, add to the things put into the Retort, fome 
Sand, as it were to balaft it withal, 

pounds of Turpentine and put it 
1 to a Retort of fuch largenefs that three parts thereof might remain empty, and for every pound of 

four ounces of Sand •, then place the Retort in an earthen Pan filled with fif- 
the Fornace as is fit, and to the neck thheof fit and clofely lute a Receiver. 

rf^ V cantoned materials (hould run over i increafe 
re by little and little, and take heed that the things become not too hot on a fudden. At the 

r hi?'' M ^hetem a certain fedimentnfes to concrete •, then will flow 
refombhng the watry and phlegmatick liquor: then muft the fire be 

^ thtrd oily, clear, thin, and very golden coloured liquor may rife and 
diftil: ljut then a fo a clearer and more violent fire muftberaifed, that fo you may extrad an Oil, 
that mil be red like a Carbuncle, and of a confidence indifferently thick. Thus therefore you may 
extract tour kinds of Liquors out of Turpentine, and receive them being different in feveral Recei- 

ers j yet judge it better to receive them all in one, that fo by diftilling them again afterwards you 
may feparate your deiired OiU now there will ten or twelve ounces of Oil flow from a pound of 

This kind of Oil is effedual againft the Palfie, Convultions, Pundures of the Nerves, 
and wounds of all the nervous parts. 

Oil out of Wax: Take one pound of Wax, melt it, and put it into a 
Sand or A(hes,as we mentioned a little before in drawing Oil ofTurpentine, then 

^ the fire by degrees. There diftils nothing forth of Wax, befides an oily fub- 
ancean a t^t £ yet portion of this oily fubftance prefently concretes into a certain butter¬ 

like matter, which thweforc would be diftilled over again: you may draw 5 vj. or vij. of Oil from 
one pound 01 Wax. This Oil is effedual againft Contufions, and alfo very good againft cold affeds. 

C H A Pq 
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CHAP. XVi 

Of extramngOilsoHtof theharderfortsofGums-, as Mynh, Mafiich.Frankincenfe, andtklik. Some there be who extrad thefe kinds of Oils with the Retort fet in AOies or Sand, as we men¬ 
tioned in the former Chapter, Of Oils of more liquid Gums, adding for every pound of Gum 
two Aqua Fits', and two Or three ounces of Oil of Turpentine, then let theminfufe 

tor eight or ten days in Balnea Mans', or -elfe in Horfe dung i then fet it to diftil in a Retort. Now 
this IS the true manner of making Oils ofMyrrhi TakeMyrrh madeinto fine Powder, andthere- 
with fill hard Eggs mfiead of their Yolks, being taken out ^ then place the Eggs upon a Gridiron, 

mfome moift place, as a Cellar, and fet under them a Leaden-earthen pan i the 
Myrrh will dilTolve into an oily water, which being prefently put into a Glafs and well flopped, with 
an equal quantity of redified Aquap^, and fo fet for three or four moneths in hot HoVfe dun. 
which pafl, the veffel (hall betaken forth, and fo flopped that the contained liquor may be poured 
intoan Alcmbick, for there will certain by this means remain in the bottom, tLn fet 
yourAlembickin and fo draw off the AqttaVitse and phlegmatick liquor, and thercwillre- 
main in the bottom, a pure and clear Oil, whereto you may give a curious colour by mixing there¬ 
with fome Alkanet, and a fmell by dropping thereinto a little Oil of Sage, Cinamon, or Clov?s. 

Notjffet us (hew the Compofition and manner of making ofBalfams, by giving you one or two 
examples, the hrfl of which is taken out of Vefalius his Surgery > and is this, 

R erebintkopU %\. ol.laur. § iv. gum. elem.^ [v. \i. thuris, myrrhs;, gum. heders;, centaur, maioris, 
Ugni aloes, an. 5 iij. galang^, caryophyl. confolids; majoris, Cinamoni, nucis mofehat. zedoaris;, zinzih. didarl 
m albt, an. 5 j. oleivermium terrejirium, | ij. aqua vit£ It vj. 

The manner of making it ijthus-, Let all thefe things be beaten and madefmall, and fo infufed 
Jor three days fpace in A^taVnse, then diftilled in a Retort, juft as we faidyou muftdiftil Oil of 
Turpentine and Wax. There will flow hence three forts of Liquors •, the firft wateriih and clear, 
the other thin and of pure golden colour, the third of the colour of a Carbuncle, which is the true 
Ballam. The firft liquor is effeddual againft the weaknefs of the ftomach coming of a cold caufe, for 
that It cuts phlegm and difcuffes flatulencies •, the fecond helps frefh and hot bleeding wounds, as alfo 
the Pa fie i the third is chiefly effectual againft thefe fame effeds. The compofition of the Mow- 
m^Balfamum is out o^Fallopm,and is this. R ferebinth. clane,1F> ij. oleide femme Uni, ft j.rzfmse ti- 
m, 3 vij. thuris, myrrh£,aloes,maftichet,farcocol. an. f iij. macis Ugni aloes,an.^ ij. croci ^ IS. Let them 
a 1 be put into a glafs Retort, fet in allies and fo diftilled. Firft there will come forth a clear water, 
then prefently after a reddilhi oil, moft profitable for wounds. 

Noyoumuft know that by this titans we may eafilydiftil all Axungiaes, Fats, parts of Crea- 
tLires, Woods, all kinds of Barks and Seeds, if fo be that they be firft macerated as they ought to 

yet io that there wfl come forth^ more watry than oily humidity. Now for that we formerly 
frequently mentioned fhus or Frankincenfe, I have here thought good out of2l;emj-Cofmogra- 
phy to give you the Delcription of the Tree from which it flows. The Frankincenfe Tree (faith he) 
grows naturally m Arabia, refembles a Pine, yielding a moifture that is prefently hardned, and it con¬ 
cretes into whitilh clear grains, fatty within, which call into the fire, take flame. Now Frankin- 
ccnleis adulterated with Pine-rofin and Gum, which is the caufe that you flial! feldom find that 
with us, asit isheredefcribedi you may find out the deceit thus, for that neither Rofin nor any 
other Uum takes flames for Rofin goes away in ffnoke, but Frankincenfe prefently burns. The 
imell aJlo bewrays the counterfeit, for it yields no grateful fmell as Frankincenfe doth. The Ara¬ 
bians wound the Tree that fo the liquor may the more readily flow forth, whereof they make great 

up hollow ulcers and cicatrizes them v wherefore it enters as a chief ingredient into 
artihcia Ballamj Trankincenfe alone made into Powder and applied, ftanches the bloud that flows 
out of the wounds. 

faith, that it being mixed with Fullers-earth, and oil of Rofes, is a Angular remedy 
againft the inflammation of the Brefts of Women lately delivered of child. 

How to make 
OiUf Myrrh; 

How to give it 
a pleating co¬ 
lour and ftnell. 

Fefalius his 
Ealfam. 

Tcdhfiui his 
Ealtam. 

What Fran* 
kincenfe is. 

The faculties 
thereof. 

\ 
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fhe making of Oil of Vitriol. 

' Ake ten pounds of Vitriol, which being made into Powder, put it into an earthen pot, and The fien of 
fet It upon hot coals until it be calcined, which is when as it becomes reddilh ^ after fome perfeftly cal^ 

_— five or fix hours, when as it (hall be throughly cold, break the pot, and let the Vitriol be cined vitriol, 
again made into Powder, that fo it may be calcined again, and you (ball do thus fo often and Ion. 
until it ftiall be perfedly calcined, which is when as it lhall be exadly red i then let it be made into ' 
Powder, and put it into an earthen Retort, like that wherein Aquafortis is ufually drawn adding 
for every pound of your calcined Vitriol of Tile-ftierds, or powdered Brick one quarter i then put 
the Retort furniftied with its Receiver into aFornace of Reverberation, always keeping aftrong 
fire, and that for the fpace of 48 hours, more or lefs according to the manner and plenty of diftil- 
ling liquor. You (hall know the diftillation is finiftied when as the Receiver lhall begin to recover 
his native perfpicuity, being not now filled with vaporous fpirits, wherewith as long ?s the humour 
diltillsitis replenilhed and lookswhitei ! • v-- 

Mmm J 
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A FornacsorB-everberationfurnijhedwHhhif F-etoYt and Receiver' 

Now for the Receiver there are two things 
to be obferved. The firft is, that it be great and 
very capacious, that it may-not bediftended 
and broken by the abundant flowing of vapo¬ 
rous fpirits, as it doth oft-times happen •, ano¬ 
ther thing is, that you fet it in avelfel filled 
with cold water, left it (hould be broken by 
being over-hot •, you may eafily perceive all 
this by this Figure. 

A Shews the Fornace. 
B the Retort. 

C the Receiver. 
D the Vejfel filled with cold Water. 

CHAP. XVII. 

A table or Catalogue ofMedicins and Injiruments fervingfor the Cure ofDijeafes. MEdicins and Medicinal meats fit for the cure of Difeafes, arc taken from living Creatures, 
Plants, and Minerals. From living Creatures are taken, Hms^Hoofs^ Hairs^ Feathers, 
Shells, Sculls, Scales, Sweats, Skins;, Fats, Flejh, Bloud, Entrails, Vrin, Bones, Extreme parts. 

Heart, Liver, Lungs, Brain, Womb, Seeundine, tefticles. Fizzle, Bladder, Sperm, tail. Coats of the Ventricle, 
Expirations, BrijHes, Silk^, Webs, tears. Spittle, Honey, Wax, Eggs, Milk^ Butter, Cheefe, Marrow, Rennet. 

Smells whether they be ftinking or fwect,as alfoPoifons : whole Creatures themfclves : as, Foxes, 
Whelps, Hedg-hogs, Frogs, Worms, Crabs, Cray-fijhes, Scorpions, Horfleeches, Swallows, Dungs. 

From Plants, that is. Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs, are taken. Roots, Mofi,Fith, Siens,Buds, Stalky, 
Leaves, Flowers, Cups, Fibers, or Hairy threads, Ears,Seeds, Bark^, Wood, Meal, Juices, tears. Oils, Gums, 
Rofins,Rottennefi,Mafi or Spijjament, Manna, which falling down like Dew upon Plants prefently con¬ 
cretes. Whole Plants, as &c. 

Metals or Minerals are taken either from the Water or Earth, and are either kinds ofEarth, Stones, 
or Metals, dT’c. The kinds of Earth are, Bole-Jrmenick^, terra figillata,Fnllers~earth, Chalky Ok^, 
Flafier, Lime. Now the kinds of Stones are. Flints, Lapis Judaicus, Lapis Lyncis, the Fumice, Lapis 
Hematites, Amiantus, Galadites, Spunge-fiones, Diamonds, Safifihire,Chryfolite, topace,Load-ftone, the 
Pyrites or Fire-fione, Alabafter, Marble, Cryfi-al, and many other precious Stones. The kinds of Salts 
as well Natural as Artificial are, Common Salt, Sal Nitrum, Sal Alkali,Sal Ammoniacum,-S’<?/t of Vrin, 
Salt of tartar, and generally all Salts that may be made of any kind of Plants. Thofe that are com¬ 
monly called Minerals, are, Marchafite, Antimony, Mufcovy-glaf, truly, Arfnick^,Orpiment,Lazure, or 
Blue, Rofe-agar, Brimjione, ^ick^filver. White Coperas, ChalcitU, Ffory, Roman Vitriol, Colcother,Vitriol or 
Green Coperas, Alumen fcHTile, Common Alum, Alumen Rotundum, Alumen liquidum, Alumen plumo- 
fum. Borax or Burrace, Bitumen, Naptha, Cinnabaris, or Vermilion'. Litharge of Gold, Litharge of Silver, 
Chryfocolla, Scandaracha, Red Lead, fVhite Lead, and divers other. Now the Metals theinfelves ate. 
Gold, Stiver, Iron, Lead, tin, Brafi, Copper, Steel, Lattin, and fuch as arife from thefe i as the Scales, 
Verdigreafe, Rufi, &c. Now from the Waters, as the Sea, RiVers, Lakes, and Fountains, and the mud 
of thefe Waters, are taken divers Medicins, asCom/, Pe^rr/r, and infinite other things 
which Nature the Hand-maid of the great Architifd of this World, hath produced for the cure of Dif¬ 
eafes •» fo that into what part foever you turn your eyes, whether to the furface of the Earth, or the 
bowels thereof a great multitude of Remedies prefent themfelves to your view. The choice of all 
which is taken from their fubftance, or quantity^- quality, a<5tion, place, feafon, fmell, tafte, fight, figure, 
and weight, other circumftances,^ <S^/z^i»f hath abundantly (hewed in his Book written upon this 
Subjed. Of thefe Simples are-made divers Compofitions.i, as, CoUyria, Caputpurgia, Echgmata, 
Dentifrices, Dentifcalpia, Apophlegmatifmi, Gargarifnts, Fills, Boles, Fotions, Emplajiers, Vnguents, Cerats, 

^Liniments, Embrocations, Fomentations, Epithemes, Attra&ives, Refilvers, Suppuratives,Em9lIients, Mun^ 
dificatives, Incarnatives, Cicatrizers, Futrifiers, Corrofives, Aglutinatives, Anodynes, Apozemes, Julips, Sy^ 
rups, Fowders, tablets, Opiats, Conferves, Freferves, ConfeBions, Rowlsf omits. Sternutatories, Sudorifick^, 
Clyfiers, PeJfaries,SHppofnories, Fumigations, trochifees, Frontrails, Caps, Stomachers,Bags,Baths, Half¬ 
baths, Virgins Mill\, Fuci, Fications, Depilatories, Veficatories,Potential Cauteries,ltofe-gays,Fans,Cano- 

pies, or extended cloths to make wind. Artificial Fountains to diftilor drop down Liquors. 
Now thofe that are thought to be nourifhing Medicins are, Reflauratives,CHllifes,ExprejJions,Gellies, 

Ft fans, Barly-creams, Fanadoes, Almond milkj, March-panes, Wafers-, Hydrofacehar, Hydromel, and fuch 
other drinks i Mucilages, Oxymel, Oxycrate,Refe-Vinegar, HydrAium, Methegtin, Sider,Drinkjf Cervi¬ 

ces, Ale, Beer,Vinegar, Verjuice, OH, Steeled Water, Water brewed with Bread-crums, Hippocras, Ferry, and 
fuch like. _ ’ 

Waters and diftilled Oils, and divers other Chymical Extractions: As the Waters and Oils of hot, 
drie and aromatick things, drawn in a Copper Alembick, with a cooler, with ten times as much wa¬ 
ter in weight as of Herbs ', now the Herbs muft be drie, that the diftillation may the better fucceed.^ 

Waters are extraded out of Flowers put intoaRetort, by the heat of theSun, orofDung, or of 
an heap of prefTed-out Grapes, or by Balneo, if there be a Receiverj put and clofely luted thereto. All 
kinds ot Salt of things calcined, dilTolved in Water, and twice or thrice filtred, that fo they may be- 
rome more pure and fit to yield Oil. 

Other 
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Other DiftilUtfonsaremadedthainCdlarsby the coldnefsor moiftnefsofthe place, the things 
being hid either upon a Marbe, or elfe hanged up inaBagi and thus is made Oil of Tartar, dhd of 

beratory Fornace. 

Metals calcined and having acquired the Nature of Salt, ought to be diffolved and filtred, and then 
evaporated till they be drie ^ then let them be dilTolved in diftilled Vinegar, and then evaporated and 
dried again •, for fo they will eafily diftil in a Cellar upon a Marble or in a Bag. Or elfe by putting 
them into a glaffie Retort, and fetting it in Sand, and fo giving Fire thereto by degrees, until all the 
watery hum^ity be diftilled i then change .the Receiver, and lute another clofe to the Retort then 
increafe the Fire above and below, and thus there will flow forth an Oil very red coloured. Thus are 
all Metalline things diftilled, as Alums, Salts, &c. 

generally allRofins, are diftilled by a Retort fet in an earthen VelTel filled 
with Alhes upon a Fornace i now the fire ihuft be incteafed by little and little according to the diffe¬ 
rent condition of the diftilled matters. ° 

The Veffels and Inftruments ferving for Diftillation are commonly thefo. 

Bottoms of Alembkks. Jhe heads of them, from vohenoe the liqmrs dtop. Refrigeratories. Veffels foi- 
fublimation. For reverberation. FordilHllingbydefcent. Crucibles and anotherfnch. Veffels for 

Calcination, Hair-flrainers, Bags, Earthen Flatters. Veffels for circulation, as Pelicans, Earthen Bafins 
forfiltring, Fornaces, the fecret fornaces of Fhilofophers, the PhilofofhersEgg, Cucurbites Retorts Bolt- 
heads, Vrinals, Receivers, Veffels fo fitted together that the lomermoji receives the mouth of the uppermofi 
whence they may be termed conjoined Veffels : they are ufed in difriVing pet defeenfum. Marbs exquifitelv 
fmoothfor dijiiUations to be made in Cellars, Pots to diffolve calcined Metals in. ^ ^ 

A Catalogue of the Surgeons Inftruments mentioned in this whole Work. 

Rings li^herein little Lancets lie hid, to open Impoflhumes. trunkf or hollow Infiruments going with fprinasl 
A vent, or cooler for the womb made lik^ a Peffary. Hollow Tents. Sundry Cauteries, as flat, round'^ 

Jharp-pointed, cutting, &c. Conjiridory rings to twitch or bind the Columella. Speculum Oris, Ocul. Ani ^ > 
Utei\. A Trunk^or Pipe with an aaual Cautery in it. Crooked Knives. A Pipe in form of a ^iU^ Divers 
Truffes, with one or more bolfters. AJhoulder-band to be put about the neck^, to hold up a TruJlA Needle to 
draw through a golden Wier,&c. Pipes withfenefiels, and Needles fit for futures. Cutting Mullets. Mullets 
onely to hold and not to cut. Mullets to tak^ forth fplinters of bones. Mullets to draw Teeth. An Incifion knife. 
Scrapers to plain orfmooth the bones, or elfe to cut them. Cutting or hollow Scrapers. A leaden Mallet to 
drive the Scrapers or Chizzels into the fcull. A Gimblet in fhape and ufe, refembling that which Coopers ufe 
to lift up thefunkjiaves of their cas}{_ withall. Levatories of which kind U the three-footed one. Old Le^ 
vatories, which ta^n up by their handles, and their tongues beingput under the depreft bones,lift them up.Saws. 
A Defquamatory Trepan. Pliers to takf forth (plinters of bones. A Gimblet to perforate the skull. ATrepan 
fit to divide the skull, with the Scrue, Point, or Piercer, Brace, and Cover or Cap, that keeps it from running in 
too far. A P late to fet one foot of the Compafl upon. A cutting pair of Compaffes both open and fhut, aft in- 
flrument to deprefi the Dura Mater without hurting thereof. A Syringe tomak^ injedion withall. A pair of 
Pincers with holes through them to tak^ up the skjn for making a Seton. Setons as well drie as moifrned with 
ointments. The Beal^ of Crows, Parats, Swans, Duckj, Lizards, Cranes, are either fir ah, crooked,toothed, or 
fmooth. Catch-bullets, and P Hers to draw forth pieces df mail, and fplinters of bones that lie deep in. Hollow 
andfmooth ‘Dilaters diverfly made for the different wounds of the parts. Probes fit for to put flamulaes into 
wounds •, andthefe are eitherftrait or crooked:, perforated or unperforated. Scrued Mullets to draw forth bar¬ 
bed heads of arrows, and fhe like. Lancets to let bloud, and fcarifie, as well.ftrait as crooked. A Pyulcos, or 
Matter-drawer. Ligatures, Bands, Swathes, Thongs of Leather, WoollenlLinnen, round, fltt,fown togetben 
Again fame are upper binders, other under-binders. Again, thefe are either expf effing or elfe containing, and that 
either the applied Medicin, or the lips of wounds, or members put in a fit pojlure, which therefore they call a 
SarcotickJLigature. Thred, Bottoms or Clews ofThre'd or Tarn. Pledgets, Comprejfes, Bolft ers,doubled Cloths. 
Ferulas, or Splints. Caffes,Boxes,Junk^, Gloffhconiies. 'Ambi, ^ kjnd ofGloffocomy. A Fully with its wheels, 
and wooden, and iron Pins whereon the wheels may^ run. Ropes as well to draw and extend, as hold up the 
member, 8cc. Scrue-pins, A Handvice, Hooks,Buims or Stays-to fafren to the skin fo hold together the lipi 
ofthewouds. Lint cujhions. Pillows, Linnen’Cloths. Dentifcalpia, bentifricia,Dentifpicia. Cathe- 

ters,GuidersoftheiVerk: A Bathing Chair or Seat,Bathing Tubs, Half Tubs,Caldrons, Funnels, with alt 
other circumftances belonging to a Bath. Stoves, or Hot-houfes to fweat in. Cocks to turn and let out Water. 
A Gimblet to break^the Stone. Hooks-, Hollow Probes flit on the upper fides. Winged In(huments to drar^ 
forthfiones. An Infrrument to cleanfe the Bladder. Spatulaes Jiraight and crooked. Cupping-glaffes, Horns 
Pipes, or Catheters to wear Caruncles. Artificial members, as Eyes of Gold enamelled, <3cc. An Vrinal of 

Cafetofavethe water in. An Artificial Tard. Crutches, Nipples, or Leaden Covers fo^ fore Brejis. Griffins 
Talons to draw forth a Mola out rf the Womb. A Suckjng Glaflto draw a Brefl withall. Peffaries both long 
and oval. Syringes to give Glyjiers, as alfo to mak£ injeHion into the Ears and Wombi 
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LIB. XXVlIi 

The Effigies of HITT 0 CT^TES,o£ CO 0 S, 
the Prince of P H Y s I c IA N s. 

IJ\(yiBumy Hippocrates, ^uddtefotuere fuperba 
Sot mmquam fleBere T^gis opeSy 

Cecropida fronti ex auro fulgente coronam 
Tromeritt memores inpofuere tUi^. 

(jratia fed leipis e/l, tantus Athenis 
^Jfec fuit him mi quhm tihi partus honos. 

quod qua recreent languentia corpora morbo 
Taoniasfuerispromerelargusopesy 

Sedtua tamfundity quhm magni machiha Mundi 
(fratiay infignis tarn tua famd^olat, 

9 

Bon. G r a. Tarif Medic* 

Select 



0 LhmPiLXVn. 

Select 'A p h 6 a i s m s concerning 
Collerfed out of the Aphorifins of the 

greini I T T 0 C T E S. 
\ 

Aphora^XX 1 Hofoever being fuppurate or hydropical, are burnt, or cut therefore, if all the Mat- 
Se£i '.6. VV ter or Water flow forth at once, they certainly die. 

31'. 6. The drinking ofWine, or a Bath, Fomentation, Bloud-letting, or Purging, help the pains 

3 s! ^rLch as have hidden, or not ulcerated Cancers, had better not to cure them. For healed^^ 
they quickly die •, not cured, they live the longer. 

55. 6. Goutypain’sufuallyftir in the Spring and Fall. 1 . 
28.6. Eunuchs are not troubled with the Gout, neither do they become bald. 
45! 6. Whofoever are troubled with the Gout, have eafe in forty days, the inflammation ceafing. 
66. 'j. In great and dangerous Wounds, if no fwelling appear, it is ill. 
67. 5. Soft tumours are good, but crude ones ill. 
25. 6. For an or Inflammation to return from without inwards, it is not good 5 but to 

come from within outwards, is very good. 
I^. 7. An Er^fipelas coming upon the bearingofa bone, is evil. ^ 
20. 7. Putrefad:ionorfuppurationcominguponan£rj)z/?e/^x, is ill. 

21. 6. If E^riccj'or Haemorrhoids happen to fuch as are mad, their madnefs ceaies. 
21. 7. A flux of bloud enfuing upon a great pulfation in ulcers, is ill. 
26. 2. It is a better that a Fever happen upon aConvulfion, than aConvulfionuponaFever. 

4! 6. Thofe Ulcers that have the skin fmooth or ihining about them, are evil. 
18. 6, The Wound is de3.dly whereby theBladdefj BraiUj He3.rt5 MidrifF^ 3.ny^oi thelmallGutSj 

Stomach, or Liver are hurt. _ o V u 4 
45. 6, Whatlbever Ulcers are of a years continuance or more, the bone muu necellarily Icale, and 

the fears become hollow. 
2. 7. The bone being affedted, if the flefti belivid. It IS ill. 

14. 7. Stupidity and lack of Reafon upon a blow on the Head, is evil. , 

24! 7. A Vzlinum happens if a bone (to wit, the skull) be cut even to the hollowncfs thereof. 
Whileft Viis or matter is in generating, Pains and Fevers happen rather than when it is already 

^^^18. 5. Cold things are hurtful to the Bones, Teeth,Nerves, Brain, Spinal Marrow i but hot things 

^”^^46.° 2*. Two Pains infefting together, but not the fame place, the more vehement obfeures the 

*^^'74. 7. A corruption, an Abfeefs of the bone is caufe'd by the corruption of the flelh. ^ ^ ■ 
<0, 6, a livid or drie Ulcer, or yellowilh, is deadly. , _ 
ip. 6. When as a Bone, or Griftle, or Nerve, or fmall portion of the Cheek, or the Prepuce is cut 

afu-nder, it neither increafes, nor grows together. ... 
24. 6. Aph.& ^iZiCoacar. It any ot the fmall guts be cut, it knits not again. 
50. 7. Thofe that have the Brain fphacelate, that is, corrupt, they die within three days-, ifthey^ 

efcape thefe, they recover. , - „ r j u ' 
g. 7. Bleeding at a wound caufing a Convulfion, is the fore-teller ot dptn. ^ 

20. 5. Cold is biting to Ulcers, hardens the skin, caufespain, not eafily coming to fuppuration, 

blacknefs, aguith thakings, convulfibns, cramps. 
50. 8. Coac. Thofe who have the Temples cut, have a convulfion upon the parts contrary to the 

*^44!"7. Whofoever being luppurate are burnt or cut, if pure and white quitture Ihall flow forth, 
thev efcape i but if that which is bloudy, feculent, and ftinking, then they die. ^ 

Galen Comment, ad Aphor. 2p. 2. It is not tit to take in hand to cure fuch as are in a defperate cate, 

but to leave them, one foretelling the end of the difeafe. 
Celfus, cap.10. lib.20. It is better to trie a doubtful remedy than none at all. 
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Lib. XXVIt 

The Effigies of ^JL63\(^tht'PnnctofPHYsiciAN^ 
' next to Hippocrates. 

e’r^/'Hippocratem dhinoefemine T>hum 
Orbem mmeribm conciliar eJibi: 

Script a Jed inyohit tarn mult 0 MioTnate^yerum ' 

^t quamy is filers nullus habere queat; 
Tergamei auxilio nififmt monimenta Galeni, 

Qm doBa ambages fiuflulit Arte fienis; 
Srgo maBe ejlo virtutey arcana refiolvens y 

QmnulBi finer ant notay GdXtnty prius 
Objlrtngenfique orbem teterno tibimunere totumy 

jEternis fiacras te quoque temporibus, 

B o N. G R A. TarfiMedic. 



L'l B. xxvir. 

of Surgery ly the A' tr T Ho R 
^ ^ ' f 

1. Racftice ts an Operation agreeable to the 
1 Rules and Laws of the Theory. 

2. Heaith. is not received by Words, but by 
Remedies fitly ufed. ^ 

3. Remedies known and ajaproved by Ufe and 
Reafon, are to be preferred before fuch as are un¬ 
known, or but lately found out. 

4. Science without Experience gets the Phy- 
fician no great credit with the Patient. 

perform any great and no- 
' table Work, muft diligently apply himfelf tothe 

knowledge of his fubjed. 

8®°^^ Phyfician to heal the 
difeafe, orcerpinly to bring it to a better pafs, as 
Nature fhall give leave. 

7. The Surgeon muft be adive, induftrious, 
and well-handed, and not truft too much to 
Books. ^ ' 1.. 

_ 8. He that hath not been verfed in the opera¬ 
tions of the Art, nor a frequent auditor of the 
Leduresof fuch as are learned therein, and fets 
forth himfelf for a brave Surgeon, for that he hath 
read much, he is either much deceived or impu¬ 
dent. ^ 

p. He fhall never do any thing praife-Worthy 
that hath got his Maftery in Surgery by Gold, not 
by Ufe. 

10. You fhall comfort the Patient with hope 
•of Recovery, even when as there is daneer’of 
death. ^ 

II .To change Phyficians and Surgeons is trou- 
blefom, but not good for the Patient. 

12. Though the Difeafe prove long, yet it is 
not fit that the Phyfician give over the Patient. 
^ 13. Great wounds of large^ Vcffels are to be 
judged deadly. 

14. Every contufion muft be brought to fup- 
puration. ^ 

15. As the nature or kind -of the difeafe muft 
be known, fo alfo muft the remedy. 

Id. An Abfcefsof the bone of the Palat, is in 
danger to caufe a ftinking breath. 

17. Bleeding caufed by heat, muft be repreft 
by cold. 

^ 18. Wounds of nervous parts require Medi¬ 
ans which by the fubrilty of the parts may enter 
in and draw from far. 

ip. It is not fit for fuch as have Ulcers in their 

Kra in 

20. All biting and acrid Medicinsareoffenfiyc 
to clean Ulcers. 

f <)Mo“tions you murf 
Md them fail, ftretch them out, and force 
them in. 

22. A great Gangrene admits no cure but 
cutting. 

LawLfNamfef “ 

nioutan’d p“utm*‘ 

25* 'vounds made by all venomous Crea¬ 
tures are dangerous. 

bprtl'mem- ^bers eafdy become mortified. 

27. Such as are wounded, anddefirc to be 
quickly whole, muft keep a fpafe diet. 

of difeafts^^"^^^*^^^*^ bodies do not eaflly recover 

2p. Round Ulcers, unlefs they be drawn into 
another figure, do not eaflly heal up. 

by ftool^*^ Eryfipelatous Ulcer requires purgation 

• V ‘ P for it ferves 
in ttead of exercife and evacuation. 

p. Grief is good forTione but fuch as are ve¬ 
ry fat. 

33. Idlenefs weakens and extinguifheth the 
native heat. 

not, unlefs to a 
powerful Rpmedy. 

3 5* A Bath refolves and difeuftes humours, and 
gently procures fweat. 

3d. Colddifeafes are troublefomto cold peo¬ 
ple, and hard to be helped i but in young bodies 
they are neither fo troublefom, nor contumacious. 

37* Exercifed Bodies are lefs fubjedt to dif- 
eafes. 

38* Moift Bodies though they need fmall 
nourifhment, yet hand they in need of large 
evacuation. ° 

3p. Sick people die foonerof ahotdiftemper 
than of a cold, by reafon of the quick and adtivc 
operation df fire. 

The quitture that flows from an ulcer is 
laudable, which is white, fmooth and equal. 

7‘he End of the Seven and T^rpentiethBook. 
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What judg¬ 
ment is diffi¬ 
cult. 

Wounds ter¬ 
med great for 
three refpcfts. 

How long a 
Surgeon muft 
fufpcnd his 
judgment in 
fotne cafes. 
General figns 
whereby we 
judge of Dif- 
eafcs. 

Wounds 
deadly by the 
fault of the 
air. 

/ Signs of a fra 
dured skull. 

iJow to make %e^orts and to Embalm the T>ead. 

■■ Ow it onelv remains that we inftruft the Surgeon' in making and framing his Report or 
’ ^OrinSi either of the Death of any pcrfon, or of the weaknefs ot deprivation of any 

SSiHn thefunSion or execution of its proper office and duty Hmin it is meet 
fhaS beverv confiderate, that is to fay, ingenious or wife in making hisReport, be- 
Waufe the events of Difeafes are often-times doubtful and uncertain, neither can any 
becauie tne e , . .u wlllbe for life or death, by reafon of the manifold nature 

man foire- tell them certainly, w , uncertain condition of the humours both in their kind 
ofthe Subjea the firft of his Aphorifms pronounceth 
and motion. Which was the caul y Ft expedient that a Surgeon be of an honcft mind, 
that Judgment is difficult ^ut piety, that is to fay, the fear of God 
that he muft always have before his ^ ^ ^ - ^ hopeoflile everlafting, left that he being 
and faith in Chrift, and love '^‘wards^ (hould affirm or teftifie thofe woundt 

thereportof thewoundis received of 

The firft is hy .ireafon of the a filck-fword have cut off the Arm or Leg. 
are thefe wounds, which irode y rpafon of thedienity or worthinefsoi the part, now 
or overthwart the Brcft. The fecond J therefore thus any little wound made with 
this dignity dependeth on the Brain, Heart, Liver, or any other 
a Bodkin, or Knife, in any part whofe ^-pfp-ve life as in the Weafon, Lungs, or Bladder, is 
part whofe adtion and fundion is preatnefs and ill habit, or the abundance of ill humours, 
Judged great. The ° r ^i^ofe wLnds that are made in the nervous parts, and old de- 
or^ebility ofall let the Surgeon take heed that he be 
caied people, are faid to be g^at. But i the bottom of the wound but ftoppeth 
not deceived by his Pro!*.. Jor many tjmesi cannot _ 

and fticketh by the way,the (iroke being made down-right, ffipt afide to 
he was when he received his hurt, or elie above downwards, and then he may ex- 
thc right or left hand, or elfe from klow ^ jj. jg ^ke to be long in curing, 
ped that the wound is but little, and ^dl e cu . ^ fufpend his judgment ofthe wound 
or elfe^ortal. Therefore from the firft manifeftly wither they be fmall or 

or ftiort continuance, mortal or not mortal are . y fimilitude, propor- 
and elTence of the Difeafc, or from the caufe ofthe ttmes. There- 

tion, and comparifon of thofe f Mature and danger is no other but a finple 
fore if we are called to the cure of a peen w°und, „ound to be of no 
folution of Continuity in the mufculous flelh, V „„„ jt, that is, if it be fa- 
danger,and that it will foon be cured. But it it n • and fo we may pronounce of all 
pious, then we may fay it will be more difficult an ong 
Difeafes, taking a fign of their effence and nature, n ^nd heavy weapon, as with an 
this be an example. A wound that is made wit P ^ ^ ^nd alfo mortal, if the acci- 
Halberd being ftricken with great violence, muft be accounted grear, yc 

dents be correfpondent. violence ofthe ftroke, ifa cholerick vomiting 
But if the Patient fall to the ground through the viole^ comkorth at his eyes and no- 

follow thereon, if his fight fail huTi, wit a of feeling, wc may fay that all the hope of 
ftrils, if diftradion follow with lofs of memory affeds of the wound. Bat by corn- 
life remaineth in one fmall fign which is to ^ ^ ^ jyj 5 jy may fay, that all 
paring it unto the feafon that then is, and difeafes happened in the Skirmiffies at 
thofe thatarewoundedwithGun-ftiot, are indang j^^ttime wLther it were by reafon of 

the Siege of Koan, and at the battle of Samt b^a ’ nd the difturbanceofthem, 
the fault of the Heavens, or Air, throigh the evil h Mortal So likewifc at certain fca- 
all wounds that were made by Gun-ffiot, vvere ^ P . 1 ildren as it were by a certain pe- foils of the year, we fee the Smell-pox and Meades break foh in 

ftilent contagion to the deftrudion of children one V’ - g by the following figns 
in fuchaSeki the judgment of thofe Difeafes is if he lie lenllcfs 
may know what parts are wounded. If the Patien ;f he be taken with giddinefs, ifbloud 
as it were afleep, if he avoid his excrements unwi voumav underhand that the skull 
come out at his Ears, Mouth, and Nofe, and if he vomi n ’ oj^d difeourfe. You alfo may 
is fradured, or pierced through, by the defedofhis un pg,-|fe5 as if by feeling it with 

virtnrvr, f-ViP cDirii ic Anrpvl Hv thc mdamcnt ofvout extcmal V-t.:_,,.,4 

<:! 



Li^, xxvar. and to Embalm the T>ead, 68i 
vided there from it, it yield a bafe and unperfed found like unto a pot-(herd that is broken, or rather 
like to an earthen Pitcher that hath a cleft, or rent therein. 

But we may fay, that death is at hand if his Reafon and Underftanding fail him, if he be fpeech- Signs of death 
lefs, if his light forfake him, ifhe would tumble headlong out of his bed , being not at all abletore- ^ 
move the other parts of his body •, ifhe have a continual Fever, if his tongue be black with drinefs, if *^^®‘** 
the edges of the wound be black or drie, and call forth no fanious matter, if they refemble the colour 
of faked fldh, ifhe have an Apoplexy, Phrenlie, Convullion or Palfie, with an involuntary excretion, 
or abfolute fuppreffion of the Urine and Excrements. You may know that a man hath his throat’ Signs that the 
that is, his weafon and wind-pipe cut: Firll by the fight of his wound, and next by the abolilhment 
of thefundion or office thereof both ways, for the Patient can neither fpeak nor fwallow any meat 
or drink •, and the parts that are cut afunder, divide themfelves by rctradion upwards or downwards - 
one from another, whereof cometh' fudden or prefent death. You may know that a Wound hath wSd^lSth 
pierced into the breft or concavity of the body, if the air come forth at the wound making a certain JieUced in the 
whizzing noife, if the Patient breath with great difficulty, ifhe feel a great heavinefs or weight on or concavity of 
about the midriff, whereby it may be gathered that a great quantity of bloud lieth upon the place or thecheft. 
midriff, and fo caufeth him to feel a weight or heavinefs, which by little and little, will be caft up by 
vomiting. But a little after a Fever cometh, and the breath is unfavoury and ftinking, by reafon that 
the putrifying bloud is turned into [antes : the Patient cannot lie but on his back, and he hath an of¬ 
ten defire to vomit, but ifhe efcape death, his wound will degenerate into a Fiftula, and at length 
will confume him by little and little. 

We may know that the Lungs are wounded by the foaming and fpumous bloud coming out both Signs that the 
at the wound, and caft up by vomiting ^ he is vexed with a grievous Ihortnefs of breath, and with Lungs are 
pain in his fides. W e may perceive the Heart to be wounded by the abundance of bloud that cometh r 
out of the wound, by the trembling of all the whole body, by the faint and fmall pulfe, palenefs of the - ^^ounded?"^ 
face, cold fweat, with often fwooning, coldnefs of the extreme parts, and fudden death. 

When the Midriff (which the Latins cdM Diaphragma) is wounded ^ the Patient feeleth a great The Midriff, 
weight in that place, he raveth and talketh idlely, he is troubled with Ihortnefs of wind, a cough, and 
fit of grievous pain, and drawing of the intrails upwards. Wherefore when all thefe accidents ap¬ 
pear, we may certainly pronounce that death is at hand. 

Death appeareth fuddenly, by a wound of the hollow Vein, or the great Artery, by reafon of the The rent ca- 
^eat and violent evacuation of bloud and fpirits, whereby the functions of the Heart and Lungs are and great 
Itopped and hindered. Artery. 

The Marrow of the back-bone being pierced, the Patient isaffaultcd with a Palfie or Convullion xhe Ipinal 
very fuddenly, and fenfe and motion faileth in the parts beneath it, the excrements of the bladder are marrow, 
either evacuated againft the Patients will, orelfe are altogether ftopped. 

When the Liver is wounded much bloud cometh out at the wound, and pricking pain difperfeth it The Liver, 
felfeven unto the fword-like griftle, which hath its fituation at the lower end of the breft-bone called 
Sternon ; the bloud that followeth from thence down into the inteftines doth oft-times infer molt ma¬ 
lign accidents, yea, and fometimes death. 

VVhen the Stomach is wounded, the meat and drink come out at the wound, there followeth a vo- xhcStoraacW 
miting of pure choler, then cometh fweating and coldnefs of the extreme parts, and therefore we 
ought to prognofticate death to follow fuch a wound. 

When the Milt or Spleen is wounded, black and grofs bloud cometh out at the wound, the Patient xhe Spleen 
will be very thirfty, with pain on the left fide, and the bloud breaks forth into the belly, and there pu- ^ 
trefying caufeth moft malign and grievous accidents, and often-times death to follow. 

When the guts are wounded, the whole body is griped and pained, the excrements come out at the The Guts, 
wound, whereat alfo oft-times the guts break forth with great violence. 

When the Reins or Kidnies arc wounded the Patient will have great pain in making his Urin, and The Kidnies* 

the bloud cometh out together therewith •, the pain cometh down even unto the Groin, and Yard, and 
Tefticles. 

When the Bladder and Ureters are wounded, the pain goeth even unto the intrails s the parts all The Bladdery 
about and belonging to the Groin, are diftended, the Urine is bloudy that is made, and the fame alfo 
cometh oftentimes out of the wound. 

When the Womb is wounded the bloud cometh out at the privities, and all other accidents appear Womb, 
like as when the Bladder is wounded. 

When the Sinews are pricked or cut half afunder, there is great pain in the affected place, and there The Nerves,' 
followeth a fudden Inflammation, Flux, Abfeefs, Fever, Convullion, and oftentimes a Gangrene or 
Mortification of the part, whereof cometh death, unlefs it be fpcedily prevenrted. 

Having declared the figns and tokens of wounded parts, it now remaineth that we fet down other 
figns of certain kinds of death, that are not common, or natural, whereabout when there is great 
ftrife and contention made, it oftentimes is determined -and ended by the judgment of thedifereet 
Phyfician or Surgeon. 

Therefore if it chance that a Nurfe either through drunkennefs or negligence, lies upon the Infant Signs that an 
lying in bed with her, and fo ftifles and fmothers it to death *. if your judgment be required, whether Infant is fmo- 
the Infant died through the default or negligence of the Nurfe, or through fome violent or firdden ff^red, or 
difeafe that lay hidden and lurking in the body thereof, you (hall find out the truth of the matter by 
thefe figns following. 

For if the Infant were in good health before > ifhe were not froward or crying •, if his mouth and 
noftrils, now being dead, be moiftned or bedewed With a certain foam i if his face be not pale, but of 
a violet or purple colour s if when the body is opened the Lungs be found fwollen and puffed up, as it 
were with a certain vaporous foam, and all other intrails found i it is a token that the Infant was 
ftifled, fmothered or ftrangled by fome outward violence. 



How to make ^portSy Lib. XXVIIL 

If the Body or dead Corps of a man be found lying in a Field, or Houfe alone, and you be called by 
a Magiftrate to deliver your opinion, whether the man were flain by Lightning or fome other violent 
death ^ you may by the following figns find out the certainty hereof. 

StgHs of fitch For every body that is blaftcd or ftricken with lightning, doth caft forth or breath out an un- 
as are flaiij by wholfome, {linking or fulphureous fmell, fo that the Birds and Fowls of the air, or Dogs will not once 
Lightning. (Qy^h it, much lefs prey or feed upon it: the part that was ftricken often times found, and without 

a wound-, but if you fearch it well, you {hall find the bones under theskintobebruifed, broken or 

{hivered in pieces. ... j u • , , 
But if the Lightning hath pierced into the body, with making a wound therein (according to the 

Lib.2.cap.U. judgment of Pliny) the wounded part is far colder than all the reft of the body. For lightning dri- 
veth the moft thin and fiery air before it,and ftriketh it into the body with great violence, by the force 
whereof the heat that was in the part is foon difperfed, wafted,-and confumed. Lightning doth al¬ 
ways leave fome imprelfionor fignoffome Fire either by uftion or blacknefs: for no Lightning is 

""^Moreover whereas all other living Creatures when they are ftricken with Lightning, fallen the 
contrary fide, onely man falleth on the aflfeded fide, if he be not turned with violence toward the 

coaft or region from whence the lightning came. . ^ , t 
If a man be ftricken with Lightning while he is afleep, he will be found with eyes open i contrari- 

wife if he be ftricken while he is awake, his eyes will beclofed, as P/*«y writeth. Philip Commines 
writeth that thofe Bodies that are ftricken with lightning, are not fubjedt to corruption as others are. 

Therefore in ancient time it was their cuftom neither to burn nor bury them i for the brimftone 
which the Lightning bringeth with it, was unto them in ftead of Salt, for that by the drinefs and fiery 
heat thereofit did preferve them from putrefadion. . . , , , ,, • ,,r 

sions of Alfoit may be inquired in judgment. Whether any that is dead and wounded, received theft 
Sd° given wounds alive or dead. Truly the wounds that are made of a living man, tf he die of them, afta his 
to a living or death will appear red and bloudy, with the fides or edges fwollen, or pale round ^out. contrariwile, 
dead man. thofe that are made in a dead man, will be neither red, bloudy, fwollen nor puffed up. For all the 

faculties and fundtionsof life in the body do ceafe and fall togethw by death j fo that thenceforth no 
fpirits nor bloud can be fent, or flow into the wounded place. Therefore by thefe figns which (hall 
appear, it may be declared that he was wounded dead or alive. , , . , , 

Signs whether The like queftion may come in judgment when a man is found hanged, whether he were dead or 
one be hanged alive. Therefore if he were hanged alive, the impreifion or print of the rope will appear red, pale, or 
alive or dead, si^jn j-ound about it will be contraded or wrinkled, by reafon of the compreftion which 

the cord hath made i alfo oftentimes the head of the ajperaarteria is rent and torn, and the fecond 
fpondyl, and the neck luxated or moved out of his place. Alfo the arms and legs will be pale by rca- 
fonofthc violent and hidden fuffocation of the fpirits: moreover there will be a foam about his 
mouth, and a foamy and filthy matter hanging out of his noftrils, being fent thither bothby reafon 
that the Lungs are fuddenly heated and fu&cated, as alfo by the convuUion and concuffion of the 
brain, like as it were in the Falling-ficknefs. Contrariwife, if he be hanged d^ead, none of thefe 
figns appear: for neither the print of the rope appears red or pale, but of the fame colour as 
the other parts of the body are, becaufe in dead men the bloud and fpirits do not flow to the grieved 

Whofoever is found dead in the Waters, you ftiall know whether they were thrown into the Water 
found dead ia alive or dead. For all the belly of him that was thrown in alive will be fwollen and puffed up 
the Water, by reafon of the water that is contained therein *, certain clammy excrements come out at his moutn 
cam* therein noftrils, the ends of his fingers will be worn and excoriated, becaufe that he died ftriyingand 
alive or dead, digging or feraping in the fand or bottom of the River, feeking fomewhat whereon he might take 

hold to fave himfelf from drownihg. Contrariwife, if he be thrown into the Waters, being 
dead before, his belly will not be fwollen, becaufe that in a dead man all the paflages and con¬ 
duits of the body do fall togeter, and are {topped and clofed, and for that a dead man breat s 
not, there appearethno foam nor filthy matter about his mouth and noft, and muc e s can t e 
tops of his fingers be worn and excoriated, for when a man is already dead, he cannot ftrive again 

But as concerning the bodies of thofe that are drowned, thofe that fwim on the upper part of 
the Water being fwollen or puffed up, they are not fo by reafon of the water that is conteined in the 
bellY,but by reafon of a certain vapour, into which a great portion of the humors o{ the body are 
converted by the efficacy of the putrefying heat. Therefore this fwelling appeareth not in all men 
which do periffi, or elfeare caft out dead into the Waters, but onely in them which are corrupted 
withthefilthinefsor muddinefsofthe Water, long time after they were drowned, and caft on the 

bf fuch as are But now I will declare the 'accidents that come to thofe that arc fulfocated and ftifledor fm^ 
fmothered by thered with the vapour of kindled or burning Charcoals, and how you niay fore-tell the c^cs 
Charcoal. thereof by the hiftory following. In the year of our Lord God i575* tenth day or ay^ 

my felf with Robert Gleauline Dodfor of Phyfick, was fent for by Mr. Hamel^ an , 
the Court of Parliament atP^w, to fee and {hew my opinion on two of his fervants, ot whom the 

one was his Clerk, and the other his Horfe-keeper. All his Family fuppofed them dead, cau e 
they could not perceive or feel their Arteries to beat, all the extreme parts of their bo igs 
were cold, they could neither fpeak nor move, their faces were pale ana wan, neither could t ey e 
raifed up with any violent beating or plucking by the hair. Therefore all men accounred t^rn 
dead, and the queftion was onely of what kind of death they died, for their Mafter fufpeaed 
that feme body had ftrangled them *, others thought that each oi tnem had {topped one anothers, 
wind with their hands: and others judged that they were taken with a fudden Apoplexy. But 1 
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prefently enquired, whether there had been any fire made with Coals in the houCe lately ? where- 
unto their Mafter giving ear, fought about all the corners of the Chamber, (for the Chamber was 
very little andclofej and at laft found an earthen pan with Charcoal half-burned; which when 
we once faw, we all affirmed with one voice, that it was the caufe of all this misfortune, and that 
it was the malign fume and venomous vapour which had fmothcred them, as it were by flopping 
the paffages of their breath. Therefore I put my hand to the regions of their hearts, where I 
might perceive that there was fome life remaining by the heat and pulfation that I felt, though ^ 
it were very little, wherefore we thought it convenient to augment and increafe it. Therefore firft 
of all artificially opened their mouths, which were very faflclofed, and'flicking obflinately toge¬ 
ther i and thereinto both with a fpoon and alfo with a filver pipe, we put Aqua vitg often diflillcd 
with dilTolvcd Hkra and Triacle i when we had injected thefe Medicins often into their mouths, 
they began to move and to flretch themfclves, and to cafl up and expel many vifeous excremental 
and filthy humours at their mouths and noftrils, and their Lungs feemed to be hot, as it were in 
their throats. 

Therefore then we gave them vomitories of a great quantity of Oxymel^ and beat them often vio¬ 
lently on the lafl fpondil of the back, and firfl oi the loins, both with the hand and knee (for unto 
this place the orifice of the flomach is turned) that by the power of the vomitory Medicin and con- 
culfion of the flomach, they might be conflrained to vomit. Neither did our purpofe fail us, for pre¬ 
fently they voided clammy, yellow and fpumous phlegm and bloud. 

But we not being contented with all this, blowed up into their noftrils, out of a Goofe-quill, the 
powder oi Euphorbium, that the expullive faculty of the brain might be flirted up to the expulfion of 
that which oppreffedits therefore prefently the brain being ftiaken, or moved with fneezing, and 
inftimulated thereunto by rubbing the Chymical oil of Mints on the Palate and on the Cheeks, they 
expelled much vifeous and clammy matter at their noftrils. i 

Then we ufedFridfions to their arms, leggs, and back-bones, and miniftfed (harp Clyfters, by 
whofe efficacy the belly being abundantly loofened, they began prefently to fpeak,and to take things 
that were miniftred’ unto them of their own accord, and lb came to themfelves again. 

In the doing of all thefe things, James Guilkmeau Surgeon to the King at ParU^ and John ofSt.Ger- 
mans the Apothecary, did much help and further us. 

In the Afternoon that the matter-being well begun might have good fuccefs, John Hauty and Lewis 
7'hibaut^ bothmofl learned Phyficians, were fent for unto us, with whom we might confult on other 
things that were to be done. They highly commended all things that we had done already, 
thought it very convenient that Cordials ffiould be miniftred unto them, which by ingendering of 
laudable humours, might not onely generate newfpirits, but alfo attenuate and putrefie thofethat 
were cloudy m their bodies. The reft of our confultation was fpent in the inquiry of the caufe of fo 
dire a mifcfence. For they faid it was no new or ftrange thing, that men may be fmothered with 
the fume and cloudy vapour of burning Coals. 

For we read in the Works of Fulgofm-, Volaterenus^zx\AEgnatm^ that as the Emperour 
travelled in Wintertime towards Rome^ he being weary in his journey, refted at a Village called ^.n Hiftory. 

which divideth Bithynia (rovaGalatia^ where he lay in a Chamber that was newly made, 
and plaftred with Lime,wherein they burned many Coals, for to drie the Work or Plaftering,that was 
but yet green on the Walls or Roofs of the Chamber. Now he died the very fame night being 
fmothered or ftrangled with the deadly and poifonous vapour of the burned Charcoal, in the midfl 
of the night i this happened to him in the eighth moneth of his Reign, the thirteenth year of his 
Age, and on the twentieth day of Juguft. But what need we to amplifie this matter by the an¬ 
cient Hiflories, feeing that not many years fince three fervants died in the houfe of John Bigine Gold- 
fmith, who dwelt at the turning of the Bridge at the Change, by reafon of a fire made with Coals 
in a clofe Chamber without any Chimney where they lay: and as concerning the caufes, thefe were 
alledgedi Many were of Opinion that it happened by the default of the vapour proceeding from 
the burned Coals, which being in a place void of all Air or Wind, infers fuch like accidents as the 
vapour or Muft of new Wine doth, that is to fay, pain and giddinefs of the head. For both thefe 
kinds of Vapour, befides that they are crude, like unto thofe things whereof they come, can alfo very 
fuddenly obftrucfl the original of the Nerves, and fo caufe a Convullion, by reafon of the grofsnefs of 
their fubflance. 

For fo Hippocrates writing of thofe accidents that happen by the vapour of new Wine,fpeaketh i stU.1, Aph.U 
If any man being drunken, do fuddenly become fpeechlefs and hath a convulfion, hedieth, unlefshe 
have a Fever therewithal •, or if he recover not his fpeech again when his drunkeiinefs is over. 

Even on the (atrie manner the vapour of the Coals alfaulting the Brain, caufed them to be fpccch- 
lefs, unmoveable, and void of all fenfe, and had died (hortly, unlefs by miniftringand applying warni 

' Medicins into the mouth and to the noftrils, the grofsnefs of the vapour had been attenuated, and 
the expulfive faculty moved or provoked to expel all thofe things that were noifom : and alfo al¬ 
though at the firft fight the Lungs appeared to be grieved more then all the other parts, by reafon 
that they drew the malign vapour into the body, yet when you contider them well, it will manifeftly 
appear that they are not grieved, unlefs it be by the fympathy or affinity that they have with the brain ■ 
when it is very grievoully afflidted. 

The proof hereof is, becaufe prefently after there folbweth an interception or defed of the 
Voice, Senfe and Motion : which accidents could not be, unlefs the beginning or original of the 
Nerves were intercepted or letted from performing its ffindtion, being burthened by fome matter 

contrary to Nature. , ^ Theoccafion 
And even as thofe that have dn Apoplexy do not die but for want of refpiration, yet without ofthedeatlt 

any oftence of the Lungs, even fo thefe two young mens deaths were at hand, by reafon that their of fuch as 
relpiration or breathing was in a manner altogether intercepted, not through any default of the 

Eungs, 
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Lungs, but of the Brain and Nerves diftributing fcnfc and motion to the whole body and efpecially 
to the inftruments of refpiration. Others contrariwife contended and faid, that there was no default 
in the Brain, but conjedured the interception oi the vital fpirits letted or hindered from going up 

, into the brain from the heart, by reafon that the paffages of the Lungs were hopped, to be the occa- 
fion that fufficient matter could not be afforded for to preferve and feed the animal fpirit. Which 
was the caufe that thofe young men were in danger of death, for want of refpiration, without which 
there can be no life. 

For the heart being in fuch a cafe, cannot deliver it felf from the fuliginous vapours that encom- 
pafs it, by reafon that the Lungs are obftruded by the grofsnefs of the vapour of the Coals, whereby 
infpiration cainiot well be made, for it is made by the compafling air drawn into our bodies: but 
the air that compaffeth us doth that which Nature endeavoureth to do by infpiration, for it modo- 
rateth the heat of the heart, and therefore it ought to be endued with four qualities. The f?rft is, 
that the quantity that is drawn into the body be fufficient. The fecond is, that it be cold, or tem¬ 
perate in quality. The third is, that it be of a thin and mean confiftence. The fourth is, tliat it 
be of a gentle benign fubftance. 

But thefe four conditions were wanting in th? air which thofe two young men drew into their 
bodies being in a clofe Chamber. ... 

Conditions of Pqj. jj. little in quantity, by reafon that fmall quantity that was contained in that little 
to breatffon Chamber, was partly confumed by the fire of coals, no other wife than the air that is contained 

in a Cupping-glafs is confumed in a moment by the flame fo foon as it is kindled. 
Furthermore it was neither cold nor temperate, but as it were inflamed.with the burning fire of 

Coals. _ ' 
Thirdly, It was more grofs in confiftence than it (hould be, by reafon of the admixtion of the grof- 

for vapour of the coals; for the Nature of the air is fo that it may be foon altered, and will very 
quickly receive the forms and impreffions of thofe fubftances that are about it. 

' Laftly, it was noifom and hurtful in fubftance, and altogether offenfive to the airy fubftance of 
our bodies. For Charcoals are made of greenwood burnt in pits underground, arid then extin- 
guiftied with their own fume or fmoak, as all Colliers can tell. Thefe were the opinions of mort 
learned men, although they were not altogether agreeable one unto another, yet both of them de¬ 
pended on their proper reafons. For this at leaft is manifeft, that thofe paffages which are ccan- 
mon to the Breft and Brain, were then flopped with the grofsnefs of the vapours of the coals: where¬ 
by it appeareth that both thefe parts were in fault, for as much* as the confent and connexion of them 
with the other parts of the body is fo great, that they cannot long abide found and pcrfe<9: without 
their mutual help by reafon of the loving and friendly fympathy and affinity that is between all the" 
parts of the body on^ with another. 

. . Wherefore the ventricles of the Brain, the paffages of the Lungs, and the fleepy Arteries being 
flopped, the vital fpirit was prohibited from entering into the Brain, and confequently the animal 
fpirit retained and kept in, fo that it could not come or difperfe it felf through the whole body, 
whence happeneth the defect: of two of the faculties ncceffary for life, 

of the (igns of many times happeneth, andis a queftion too frequently handled, concerning Womens Maiden- 
Virginity. heads 5 whereof the judgment is very difficult. Yet fome ancient Women and Midwives will brag 

that they affuredly know it by certain and infallible figns. For (fay they} in fuch as are Virgins 
, there is a certain membrane of parchment-like skin in the neck of the Womb, which will hinder the 

^ thrufting in pf the finger if it be put in any thing deep i which membrane is broken when firft they 
^ have carnal copulation, as may afterwards be perceived by the free entrance of the finger. Befides, 

fuch as are deflowered have the neck of their womb more large and wide h as on the contrary, it is 
more contracS:, ftrait, and narrow in Virgins. But how deceitful and untrue thefe figns and tokens 
are, (hall appear by that which followethi for this membrane is a thing preternatural, and which is 
fcarce found to be in one of a thoufand, from the firft conformation. Now the neck of the Womb will 

^ be more open or ftrait, according to the bignefs and age of the party. For all the parts of the body 
have a certain mutual proportion and commenfuration in a well made body. 

zih.de error. Jouberm bzih written, that at Ledaure in Gafeony^ a Woman was delivered of a child in the 
yopl. nineth year ofherage, and that ftie is yet alive, and called JoandeTark^ v/ik to Videau Beche tht 

Receiver of the Amercements of the King o^Navarre: which is a moft evident aegument, that there 
are fome Women more able to accompany with a man at nine years old, than many other at fifteen, 
by reafon of the ample capacity of their womb, and the neck thereof: befides alfo, this paflage is en¬ 
larged in many by fome accident, as by thrufting their own fingers more ftrong thereinto by reafon 
of fome itching, or by the putting up of a Nodule orPelTary, of the bignefs of a mans Yard, for to 
bring down the Courfe. Neither to have milk in their brefts is any certain fign of loft Virginity. 

. , For Hippocrates thus writes: But if a Woman which is neither with child, nor hath had one, have 

Moreover, Arifiotle reports that there be men who have fuch plenty of milk in their brefts, that 
it may be fucked or milked out, . . 

hih^JeHiB.' Gardan writes^ that hefaw zt Venice oot Anthony Buff'ey^ fome 30 years old, who had milk in his 
Animal, z. 20. in fuch plenty, as fufficient to fuckle a child, fo that it did not onely drop but fpring out with 
Jjh.i 2. de [nb- violence like to a womans milk. Wherefore let Magiftrates beware, left thus admoniftied, they too 
tilhau. raftily affent to the reports of Women. Let Phyficians and Chirurgeons have a care left they do too 

impudently bring Magiftrates into an errour, which will not redound fo much to the Judges difgrace 
as to theirs. 

But if any defire to know whether one be poifoned, let him foarch for the fymptoms and figns in 
the fore-going and particular Treatife of Poifons. But that thisdoiftrine of making Reports may 
be theeaher,! think it fit to eive prefidents, in imitation v^hereof the young Chirurgeon may frame 

° others. 
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others. The hirft prelident lhall be of death to enfuei a (econd of a doubtful judgment of 
life and death’, the-third of an impotency of a member’, the fourth of the Irurting of many 
members. < * 

I Chirurgeoh of P^rh, this twentieth day of by the command of the Couneil, entered A certificate 
intothehoLife ofone whom I found lying jn bed, wounded on his,head, with a wound death, 
in his left temple, piercing tise bone with'a fradure, and effradure or depreffipn of the broken bone, 
fcales and meninges into the fubhance ot the brain, by means whereof his puUe was weak, he was 
troubled with raving, convulfion, cold fweat,and his appetite was dejeded. Whereby may be ga¬ 
thered that certain and fpeedy death is at hand. In witnefs whereof I have figned this Report with 
my own hand. 

By the Coroners command I have vilited Peter Lucey^ whom I found fick in bed, being wounded Another ma 
with a Halbard onhis right thigh. Now the wound was of the bredth of three fingers, and fo deep 
that it pierces quite through his thigh with the cutting alfo of the Vein and Artery, whence inihed 
much effufion of bloud, which hath exceedingly weakned him, and caufedhim to fwound often i ' 
now all his thigh is fwollen, livid, and gives occafion to fear worfe fymptoms, which is the caufe that 
the health and fafety of the party is to be doubted of. ^ ^ 

By the Juftices command I entered into the houfe ofone James Bertey^ to vifit his own brother *, I Jnthe lofs of 
found him wounded in his right arm, with a wound of feme four fingers bignefs, with the cutting ^ ntember. 
of the tendons bending the leg, and of the Veins, Arteries, and Nerves. Wherefore I affirm that he 
is in danger of his life, by reafoiiofthe malign fymptoms that ufually happen upon fuch wounds, 
fuch as are great jgain, a Fever, Inflammation, Abfeefs, Convulfion, Gangrpiie, and the like. Where- 

' tore he frands in need of provident and careful drclfing, by benefit whereof if he efcapedeath, with¬ 
out doubt he will continue lame during the remainder of his life, by reafon of the impotency of the 
wounded part. And this 1 affirm under my hand. 

We the Surgeons of Park., by the command of the Senate, this twentieth day of March, have vifi- Another’in tlic. 
ted Mafter I.en'is Vertoman, whom we found hurt with five wounds. The firft ii^flidted on his head, of dmr§ 
in the middle of his fore-head-bone, to the bignefs of three fingers, and it penetrates even to the fe-. 
cond table, fo that we were forced to pluck away three fplinters of the fame bone. The other was 
athwart his right cheek, and reacheth from his ear to the midfl: of his nofe, wherefore we hitched 
it with four Ititches. The third is on the midlt of his belly, of the bignefs of two fingers, but fo deep , 
that it afeends into the capacity of the belly, fo that we were forced to cut away portion of the Kail 
coming out thereat, to the bignefs pf a Walnut, becaufe having loll its natural colour, it grew black 
and putrefied. The fourth was upon,the back of his left hand, the bignefs almoft of four fingers, 
with the cutting of the Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and part of the bones of that part b whence it is that 
he will be lame of that hand, howfoever carefully and diligently healed. 

Now becawfe by hurting the fpinal marrow men become lame fometimes of a leg, it is fit you^ 
know that the fpinal marrow defeends from the brain like a Rivulet for the diftribution of the 
Nerves, which might diflribute fenfe and motion to all the parts under the head b wherefiare if by 
hurting the fpinal marrow the Patients arms or hands are refplved or numb, or wholly without, 
fenfe, itisa fign thefe nerves are hurt which come forth of the fifth, fixth, feventh of the. 
neck. But it the fame accidents happen to the thigh, leg, or foot with refrigeration, fo that the 
excrements flow voluntarily, without the Patients knowledge, or elfe are totally fupprefl, it is a 

. Ijgn that the linews which proceed from the Vertebr£ of the loins and hbly^bone are hurt, or in 
fault b fo that the animal faculty beftowing fenfe and motion upon the whole body, and the benefit 
of opening and (hutting of the fphinder mufcle of the bladder and fundament, cannot (hew it felf in 
theie parts, by which means fudden death happens, efpecially if there be difficulty of breathing 
therewith. ^ . 

Being to make Report of a Child killed by the Mother, have a care that you make a' difereet Re- ^ caution In 
port, whether the child were perfeft in all the parts and members thereof, that the Judge may equally making Re- 
punilh the author thereof. For he mcriteth far greater punilhment, who hath killed a child petfedly port of _a Wo^ 

(haped and made in all the members b that is, he which hath killed a live child, than he which hath 
killed an Emhryon, that is, a certain concretiou of the fpermatick body. For Mofes punilheth the for- billed. ^ 
mer with death, as that he Ihould give life for life, but the other with a pecuniary muld. But I judg it 
fit to exemplifle this report by a prefident. 

I By the Judges command vifited Miftrifs Margaret Vlmargy, whom I found fick in bed, ha¬ 
ving a Ihong Fever upon her, with a convulfion and efflux of bloud out of her womb, by reafon of 
a wound in her lower belly, below her navel on the right fide, penetrating into the capacity of her 
belly, and the wound therein b whence it hath come to pafs, that (he was delivered before her time of 
a male child, perfect in all his members, but dead, being killed by the fame wound, piercing through 
liis fcull into the marrow of the brain. Which in a Ihort time will be the deatli of the Mother alio. 
In tefiimony whereof, I have put my hand and feal. 

T^he manner horp to Embalm the Dead. 

Had determined to finifh this my tedious work with the precedent Treatifc of Reports b but 
1 a better thought came into my head, which was, to bring Man , whofe cure I had undertaken, 

from his Infancy to his End, dnd even to his Grave b fo that nothing might be here defective 
which the Surgeon might by his Profeffion perform about Mans body either alive or dead. Veri¬ 
ly there hathfearee ever been a Nation fo barbarous, which hath.not onely been careful fox the 
Burial, but alfo for the E mbalming or preferving of their dead bodies. For the very Scythians, who 

N n n have 
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The care of have feemed to exceed other Nations in barbaroufnefs and inhumanity, have done thisj for (accor- 
the Scythians ^ing to Herodotus) the Scythians bury not the corps of their King, before that Being imbowelled and 
in the embal- {Ruffed fuH of beaten Cyprefs, Frankincenfe, the Seeds of Parfley, and Anife, he be alfo wrapped 
ming their Cere-cloths. The like care hath alfo poffelTed the minds of the Ethiopians > for having disbur- 
T?e like care thened the corps of their friends of their entrails and fleOi, they plaftered them over, and then 
of the Ethio- they thus rough-caft them, they painted them over with colours fo to exprefs the dead to the life v 
plans. inclofed them thus adorned in a hollow pillar of Glafs, that thus inclofed they may be feen 

and yet not annoy the Spedators with their fmell. Then were they kept for thefpacc of a year, 
in the hands of their next kindred who, during this fpace, offered and facrificed to them. The 
year ended, they carried them forth of the City, and placed them about the Walls each in hispro- 

- . per Vault, as Herodotus affirms. But this pious care of the dead did far ctherwife affed the Egy- 
Of the Egy- than it did other Nations : For they vere fo ftudious to preferve the memory of their Ance- ^ 

hors, that they embalmed their whole body with aromatick ointments, and fet them in tranf- ' 
lucent Urns, or glafs Cells, in the more eminent and honoured part of their houfes, that fo they 
might have them daily in their fight, and might be as monuments and inciters to ftir up them 
to imitate their Fathers and Grandfires Vertues. Befides alfo the bodies thus embalmed with aro¬ 
matick and balfamick ointments, were in ftead of a moft fure pawn, fo that if any E^yptianhzd need 
of a great fum of money, they might eafily procure itoffuchas knew them and their neighbours, 
by pawning the dead body of fome of their dead Parents. For by this means the Creditor was cer¬ 
tain, that he which pawned it, would foonerlofe his life than break his promife. But if all things 
fo unhappily iucceeded with any, fo that through poverty he could not fetch hom^ his pawn again, 
but was forced to forego it, he was, fo infamous aroongft ail men, during the reft of his life, as one 

** banifhed, or forlorn) and lofing his freedom he fhall become a fervant, yea, feorned and reviled of all 
men, he^fhould be accounted unworthy to enjoy the light andfociety of men. And certainly the 

The rcafoB of Egyptians underftanding the life which we here lead, tobeoffhort continuance, comparifon being 
building of the with that which we are to live after feparation of the foul from the body, they were more 

negligent in building their houfes they dwelt in, but in rearing the Pyramids which Ihould ferve 
^ * them in ftead of Sepulchres, they were fo beyond rcafon fumptuous and magnificent, that for the 

building one ofthefe Edifices forenoWned over all the World, which King begun, a hundred 
tboufand men were every three ri^neths, for twenty years fpace there kept at work: It was five 
furlongs, and being ftjuare, each filfewaS 800 foot long ^ and fb much in height. Almoftall the 

^ pieces of marble went to the bulldulg thereof, were thirty foot long, engraven and carved with 
various wVfkttianfhip, as Herd^^us reports. But before the bodies were committed to thefe mag¬ 
nificent Sepulchres, they were c|rried to the Salters and Embalmcrs, who for that purpofe had 
allowance but of the publick ftock. Thefe befmeared them with aromatick and balfamick Oint- 

U ^ments^- anifewed up the incifioli^'they made, then ftrewed them over with Salt, and then covered 
' tbemYwitSBrine for 70 days-,;^hich being expired, they walked them, being taken thence, 

and alP^fie . filth being taken ofl^' they wrapped them in Gotten cloths, glued together with a 
certain'gurri *, then their Kinfmen placed them thus ordered in a woodden Coffin carved like to a 
man. This was the facred an|-\ccuftomed rite of Embalming and Burying dead bodies imongft 
the Eg)pt'mns whkh were of the richer fort. Our Countrymen the French^ ftirred up with the 
like delire, embalm the bodies of their Kings and Nobles with Spices and fweet Ointments. Which 
cuftom they may feem pioufly and chriftianly to have taken from the Old and New Teftaftient, 
and the ancient and laudable cuftom of the Jews : for you may read in the New Teftament that 

John 19.^9. Jofeph bought a fine linnen cloth, and Nicodentushxou^ht a mixture of Myrrh and ^oes about 
I CO* pound weight, that they might embalm and bury the body of Jefm Chrifi our Savwur, tor 
a fign and argument of the renovation and future integrity which they hop^ for bytheRefune- 
dion of the dead. Which thing the Jervs had received by Tradition from meir Anceftors. bor 

Gen $o.i. Jofeph in the Old Teftament commanded his Phyficians that they Ihould embalm the dead body 01 

iris Father with Spices. . n. i: a r n u 
The manner which is to be embalmed with Spices for very long continuance, mult firft ot all be 

imbowelled, keeping the heart apart, that it may be embalmed and kept as the Kinsfolks (hall think 
tinuance? * fit- Alfo the brain, thefcull being divided with a Saw, lhall be taken out. Then (hall you make 

- ’ deep incifions along the arm, thighs, legs, back, loins and buttocks, efpecially where the greater 
Veins and Arteries run, firft that by this means the bloud maybe preffed forth: which oth^wile 
would putrefie and give occafion and beginning to putrefadion to the reft of the body i and then 
that there may be fpace to put in the aromatick powders i the whole body (hall be walked over with 

' a Sponge dipped in Aqua viu and ftrong Vinegar, wherein (hall be boiled Wormwood, Aloes, Co- 
loquintida, common Salt and Alum. Then thefe incifions, and all the palTages and open places of 
the body, and the three bellies (hall be fluffed with the following Spices grofly powdered, rv Fulv. 
rifar.cham£m.meliLbalfami^menth£j anethi, falvi£, lavehd. rorifmar. marjoran. thymi, abjynthii, cypert, 
calami aromat. gentian£^ ireos florenU ajfe odoraU^ caryephyt nucu mofehat. cinnamomi^ ftfacis, calamit£. 
ben]oini^rmrrh£^aloes^ fantal, omnium quodfufficit. Let the incifions befewedup, and 
ces that nothing fall out i then forthwith let the whole body be anointed with Turpentiiie dillolved 
with Oil of Roles and Camomil, adding, if you (hall think it fit, fome Chymical Oils of Spices, and 
then let it be again ftrewed over with the fore-mentioned Powder •, then wrap it in a linen cloth, 

. . and then in Cere-cloths. , . _ , t, ^ t 
Laftly, let it be put in a Coffin of Lead fure folderedand filled up with driej^eet herbs. But it 

when as we there be no plenty of the fore-mentioned Spices, as it ufually happehs in belieged Towns, the Surgeon 
wantfpices. fhall be contented with the powder of quenched lime, common a(hes made ot Oak-woo . 

For thus the body being over and above walked in ftrong Vinegar or Lye, (liall be kept a long time 
if fo be that a great dilTolving heat do not bear fway, or if it be not put in a hot and moift 
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And this condition of time and place is the caufe why the dead bodies of Princes and Kines thflueh 
embalmed with Art and coll within the fpace of Uxor feven days, in which they are’kept to 
be (hewed to the people after their embalming, docaft forth fo grievous a fcent, that none can in- 
dure It •, fo that they are^forccd to be put in a leaden Coffin. For the air which encompalTeth them 
groweth fo hot by tealon of the multitude of people flowing to the fpeftade, and the burning 
of lights night and day, that the fmall portion of the native heat which remaineth bein<> dillipated 
theyealllyputrefie, efpecially when as they are not hrft moiftened and macerated in the liquor of 
aromatick things, as the Egyptians anciently ufed to do, deeping them in brine for 70 days, as I for¬ 
merly told you out of Herodom. I put in mind hereby, ufe, that fo the embalming may become 
the more durable, to deep the bodies fbeing irabowelled, and pricked all over with (harp bodkins 
that fo the liquor hindering putrefadion may penetrate the deeper into them) in a wooden Tub 
filed with drong Vinegar of the decodionof aromatick and bitter things, as Aloes, Pme, Worm¬ 
wood, and Coloquintida ^ and there keep them for twenty days, pou^ig thereinto eleven or twelve 
pints of Aqua vit£. Then taking it forth, and fetting it on the 1 keep it in a clear and drie 
place. I have at home the body of one that was hanged, which I begged of the Sheriff embalmed 
after this manner •, which remains found for more than 2 5 years, fo that you may’ tell all the 
mufcles of the right fide, (which I have cut up even to their heads, and plucked them from thofe 
that arc next them for didindions fake, that fo I may view them with mine eyes, and handle them 
with my hands as often as I pleafe, that by renewing my memory I may work more certainly and 
Purely, when as 1 have any more curious operation to be performed) the left fide remain whole ^nd 
the Lungs, Heart, Stomach, Splene, Kidnies, Beard, Hairs, yea and the Nails, which be¬ 
ing pared, I have often obferved to grow again to their form and bignefs. 

And let this be the bound of this our immenfe labour, and by Gods favour, our reft s to whom' 
Almighty, All-powertul, Immortal and Invilible, be aferibed all honour and glory for ever and ever.' 
Amen. 

Labor improbus omnia vincit. 

The End of the T’reatife of Reports.) and Embalming the Read, 
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BOOK XXIX: 
The ^Apology and Treatife) containing the Voyages made into 

dhers places, by Ambrofe Parey o/Laval in Maine, 
Counfellor and Chief Chtrurgeon to the I\ing. 

Ruly I had not put my hand to the Pen, to write on fuch a thing, were it not that fome of what the 
have impudently injured, taxed, and more through particular hatred, difgraced me, than Adverfary ac- 
for zeal or love they bear to the publick good i which was, concerning my manner of cufechthe Au- 

tying the Veins and Arteries, writing thus as followeth: 

Male igitnr & nimmm arroganter inconfulm & temerarins quidam^ vafirum u(}wnempoft The words of 
emortui membri refeciionefn dveteribm omnibus plurimum commendatam & femper probatam damnare aufus '*1^ Adverfa^ 

ejt) novum quendam deligandi vaja modunt) contra veteres omnes medicos., fine ratione, experientid & judicio 
docere cupiens.) nec animadvertit major a multopericula ex ip fa vaforum deligatione quam acu partem fd- 
nam profunde transfigendo adminijirari vult, knminere quam ex ipfa uftione. Nam fit acu nervofam ali~ 
quam partem, vel nei'vum ipfum pupugerit, dum iti novo &• inufitato modo venam abfurde conatur con- 
firingere, nova inflammatio neceffario confequetur, d qua Convulfio & d convulfione cita mors, ^orum 
fymptomatum metu Galenus non ante tranfverfa vulnerafuere audebat fquod tamen minus erat periculo- 
fum) quam mtifculorum aponeurofes denudaffet. Adde quod forcipes quibus poji feciionem iterum carnem 
dilacerat, cum retratia verfus originem vafa fe pojje extrahere jhmniat, non minorem adferant doloreni 
quam ignita ferramenta admota. ^uod fi quis laniatum expertus incolumis evaferit, is Reo optimo ma- 
ximo, cujus beneficentia crudelitate ijta & carnificina liberatus efl, maximas gratias habere & femper a- 
gere debetwhich is thus: 111 then, and too arrogantly a certain indifereet and rafti perfon would * 
blame and condemn the cauterizing of Vclfels after, the amputation of a rotten and corrupted 
member, much praifed and commended, and always approved by the Ancientsi defiring toftiew 
and teach us without Reafon, Judgment, and Experience, a new way to tie the Veflels, againft the 
opinion of the ancient Phyficians, taking no heed, nor being welladvifed, that there happens far 
greater perils and accidents, through this new way of tying the Velfels (which he will have to' 
be made with a Needle, piercing deeply the found part) then by the burning and uftion of thefaid 
Veflels i for if the Needle (hall prick any nervous part, yea the Nerve it fell, when he (hall by this 
new and unaccuftomed way, abfurdly conftrain the vein by binding it, t^re muft neceflarily fol¬ 

low a new Inflammation i from the Inflammation a Convulfion,iSomaSbnvuliion, Death: for 
fear of which accidents, Galen never durft flitch tranfverfal wounds, (which notwithftanding were 
lefs dangerous) before he had difeovered the Aponeurofes of the Mufcles. Moreover the Pincers 
with which, after the fedion, the fle(h is again dilacerated, while he thinks to draw the VefTels 
out which are drawn in toward their original, bring no lefs pain than the cantering irons do; And 
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if any one having experimented this new manner of cruelty have cfcaped danger, he ought to ren¬ 
der thanks to Almighty God for ever, through whofe goodncfs he hath been freed from luch tyran¬ 
ny, feeling rather his executioner than his methodical Chirurgcon. 

The Authors O what fweet words are here, for one who is faid to be a wife and learned Dodor ? he remem- 
anfwer. bers not that his white beard admoniflieth him, not to fpeak any thing unworthy ofhis age, and 

that he ought to put off and drive out of him all envy and rancour conceived againft his neighbour. 
So now I will prove by Authority, Reafon and Experience, that the faid Veins and Arteries ought to 

be tied. 
Authorities. 

> A S for Authorities, T will come to that of that worthy man Hippocrates^ who wills and com- 
jf\ mand s the cure of Fiftulacs in the Fundament by ligature, as well to confume the callofity, as to 
avoid hiSmorrhagy. In the Book of Fiftulaes of the F undament, Chap.3 • Book 5 • leaf 4, 

Galen^ Treatife 2. chap.iydn his Method, fpeaking of a Flux of Bloud made by an outward caufe, 
of whom fee here the words, it is (faith hej moft fure to tie the root of the Vejfel^ which I undtrjiand to he 

, that which vs mofi near to the Liver or the Heart, ^ ^ . r • • . 
Avicen^ Treatife 3. Dod. i. chap. 3. commands to tie the Vein and the Artery, after it is difcovered 

towards his original. , , . ... 1 , • 
Guido of Cauliac, fpeakingofthewouiadsofthe Veins and Arteries, injoineth the Chirurgeon to 

•* make the ligature in the Veffel. ^ 
Mafter Merin the 3. Book, chap. 4. of the matter of Chirurgery, fpeaking of a flux of bloud, 

commands cxprefly to tie the veffels. 
Ccilfficfhcus iu 12. chap* of the wounds in the Veins and ArtcricSj tells a molt lure way toftaya 

flux of bloud by ligature of the Veffel. n.* t. . 
Ce//«r,Chap. 2 6. Book. 5. from whom the faid Phyfician hath fnatchedthc moft part of his Book, 

chargeth exprefly, to tie the Veffels in a flux of bloud happening to wounds, as a remedy moft eafle 

and moft fure. . 
Vefalius in his Chirurgery, Chap.4. Book 3. willeth that the Veffel be tied in a flux of bloud. 
Johnde Vigo, Book i.Treatife i.tteatingof Haemorrhagy in bleeding wounds, commands to tic 

the Vein and the Artery. mi j • u 
fegaultius. Chap. 12. Book 2. treating of the means to flay the flux of bloud, commands to pinch 

the Vein or Artery with a Crow or Parrots bill, then to tie it with a very ftrong thred. 
Peter o^ArgillataoiBulIonge, Treatife 4. Chap.ii.Book i.difcourfing of a flux of bloud, and the 

means to flop it, giveth a fourth way exprefly, which is made by ligature of the Veffels, - 
John Andreas a Cruce, a Venetian, Book 1. Sedl.3 • Chap.i 6, Pag.5. upon the 88 Gh^ter 01 the Book 

of Paul, makes mention of a method to flay a flux of bloud by the ligature of the Veffels. 
P’ Alecharnp commands to tie the Veins and Arteries. ^ tt /r 1 
Sec then (my little good man} the Authorities which command you to tie the Veffels, As tor 

the Reafons, I will debate of them. ^ . r • ir n 1 r u 
The Hsemorrhagy (fay you^ is not fo much to be feared in the (ec^ionof the Kalh as that oi the 

Varices, and the incifionof the temporal Arteries, as after the Amputation of a member. Now 
you your felf command that in cutting the Varices, the flux of bloud be flopped by theligatOTeot 
the Veffels. In the Book 2. Chap, of Angealogy, leaf 176. you command the fame in the Book 
of Stitches, Chap. I. fpeaking of the flitch with the amputation and fe6tion of the Kail, changed 
by the outward air 5 fee here your own words; After that muft be confidered concerning theK^l. 
for if there be any part corrupted, putrefied, withered, orblackifh; firft having tied, for fear of a 
flux of bloud, you do not bid afterwards to have it cauterifed. But to fay the truth, you have your 
eyes fhut, and all your fenfes dulled, when you would fpeak againft fo fure a method, and that it 
is not but through anger and an ill will. For there is nothing which hath more power todri^ 
Reafon from her feat, than Choler and Anger. Moreover when one comes to cauterize and dif- 
member the parts, oftentimes when the Efchar comes to fall off, there happens a new flux or bloud. 
As I have feen divers times, not having been yet infpired by God, with fo fure a means thm when 
I ufed the heat of fire. Which if you have not found, or underftood this method in the Books ot 
the Ancients, you ought not thus to tread it under your feet, and fpeak unluckily or one, who all 
his life hath preferred the profit of the Common-wealth before his own particular. It is not more 

Galen in Book than reafonable to be found upon the faying oi Hippocrates, in the Chapter of Burning, Book 2. Lea 
4.of the Mth. 206. upon whofe Authority you ferve your felf^ which is thus,- That what the medicampit curet 
and in the ^ot the iron doth j and what the iron doth not amend, the fire exterrainateth : It is a thing wnicn 

favours, not of a Chriftian, tofall toburningat thefirft dath, without flaying forany moregentle 
Aph.lBook”’ remedies. As you your fclf writein the firft Book, leaf 5. fpeaking of the conditions ^ 
^n the Book of Chirurgeon tocure welU which paffagesyou borrow from fome other place: format whic ^ m y 
irtiPanva. be done gently without fire, is much more commended than otherwife. Is it not a thing w 11c a 

Schools hold as a Maxim, that we muft always begin with moft ealie remedies, which 1 t ey 
not fufficient, we muft then come to extreme, following the doditine 01 Hippocrates. , 
mands in the place before alledged, to treat or drels the difeafed quickly, fately, and wit 

pain that is poffible. 
Let us come to Keafon. . , _ NOwfoitis, that one cannot apply hot irons but with extreme and vehement pain in a fon- 

lible part void of a Gan^ie, which would be caufe of a ConvuUion, F^ver, yea, olt-times 
of Death. Moreover it would be a long while afterwards before the poor J 
becaufe that by the action of the fire there is made an efchar, which proceeds trom the lut^e t 
flelh, which being fallen, Nature muft regenerate a new flefti in ftead of that wnich hath been bur¬ 
ned* asalfo the bone remains difcovered and bare* and by this means, for the molt part there re- 
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mams an ulcer incurable. Moreover there is yet another accident. It happeneth that oftentimes 
the cruft being fallen off, thefleff not being well renewed, thebloud iffuethoutas it did before. 
But when theylhallbe tied, the ligature falls notoff until the firft flefti have very well covered them 
again : which is proved by in the fifth Book of his Metk faying, that Efcharotick Medicins 
which caufea Cruft or Efchar, whenfoever they fall off, leave the part more bare than the natural ha¬ 
bit requires. _ For the generation of a cruft proceeds from the parts fubjedt, and which are fituatc 
roundabout It, being alfo burned, as I may fay: wherefore by how much the part is burnt, by fo 
much It lofeth the natural heat. ^ Then tell me when it is neceffary to ufe efcharotick Medicins, or words of did 
outering irons > Tis when the fluxofbloud is caufed by erofion, or fome gangrene or putr^a- r?verfary ^ 
dion. Now IS It thus? in frefh bleeding wounds there is neither gangrene, nor putrefadion. 
Therefore, the cauteries ought not to be there applied. And when the Ancients commanded to ap¬ 
ply hot irons to the mouths of the veffels, it hath not been onely to ftay the flux of bloud, but chiefly 
tocorredt the malignity, or gangrenous putrefadion which might fpoil the neighbouring parts. 
And It muft be here noted, that if I had known fuch accidents to happen, which’ you have declared 
in your Book,indrawing and tying the veffels, I had never been twice deceived i nor would I ever 
have left by my writings to pofterity, fuch a way of flopping a flux of bloud. But I writ it after I 
had leen it done, and did it very often with happy fuccefs. See then what may happen through 
your inconfiderate counfel, without examining, or ftanding upon the facility of tying the faid veffels 
For fee, here IS your fcope and propofition, to tie the veffels after amputation is a new remedy fav 
you, then it muft not be ufed •, it is an ill argument for a Dodor. ’ ^ 

, Butasforth^(fayyou) one muft ufe fire after the amputation of members, to confumc and Propoficionj 
drid the putretadion, which IS a common thing m gangrenes and mortiflcations, that indeed hath of theA-dver- 
no place here, becaufe the pradice is to amputate the part above that which is mortified and cor- 
rupted s as Celfhr writes and commands, to make the amputation upon thefecond part, rather than 
to leave any whit ofthacorrupted. I would willingly ask you, if when a vein is cut tranfverfe, and In Book <. ch. 
that It IS very much retraded towards the original, whether you would make no confcience to 26. and Book 

burn till that you had found the orifice of the vein or artery i and if it be not more eafie onely 

yvith a Crow-bill to pinch and draw the veffel, and fo tie it ? In which you may openly fliew your 
Ignorance, and that you have your mind feizcd with much rancor and choler. We daily fee the li- 
gature ofthe veffels pradifed with happy fuccefs, after the amputation of a part, which I will now Sicring^^So^k 
verifie by Experiences and Hiftories, of thofe to whom the faid ligature hath been made, and perfons 2 ^ ’ 
yet living. ^ 

The 1(5. of 1582. hr the prefence of Mr. John Lkbaud Dodor in the Faculty ofPhyfickat Experiences. 
ram, Uaud.Viard iworn Surgeon, Mr. Mathmin Huron Surgeon of Monfieur de Souvray, and my fclf, A notable Hi- 

John Charhonel M^.iktr Barber-Surgeon n't Farts, well underftanding the Theorick andPradick of 
Surgery, did with good dexterity amputate the left leg of a W oman tormented the fpace of three 
yeys with extreme pain, by reafon of a great Caries which was in the bone Ajiragal, Ceboides, great 
and little/m/, and through all the nervous parts, through which Oie felt extreme and intolerable . 
pains niglit airway: ftie is called Aibry of Hojie/, aged 28 years or thereabouts, wife of Peter Hen/c 
tlquire ot the Kitchin to the Lady Huchefs of Vzez, dwelling in the ftreet of Verbois, on the other 
lide 'bt. Martin in the Fields, dwelling at the fign of the St. Johns head •, where the faid Charbonel cut 
Oft th^e laid leg the bredth of four large fingers below the Knee, and after that he had incifed the flelh, The operation 
and la wed the bone, he griped the vein with a Crow-bill, then the artery, then tied themfrom 0^ 
whence I protcft to God (which the company that were there can witnefsj that in all the operation 
that was luddenly done, there was not fpilt one Porrenger of bloud i and I bid the faid Charbonel 
to let It bleed more, following the precept o[Hippocrates, that it is good in all wounds and invete- 
xzte ulcers, to let the bloud run i by this means the part is lefs fubjedt to inflammation. The laid 2 pJEw 
Charbonel continued the dreffing of her, who was cured in two moneths, without any flux of ulcers. 

' fSy cu ef accident i and ftie went to fee you at your lodging being per- 

u of memory, of a Singing-man of our Ladies Church, named Mr. Coff, who Another Hi- 
broke both the bones of his leg which were crulhed in divers pieces, infomuch that there was no ^‘^7' 
tope ot erne, m withftand a Gangrene and mortification, and by confequence death. Monfieur 
ffe/z/j Doctor Regent in the Faculty of Phyfick, a man of hopour and good knowledge, Claud.Fiard 
and Simon Peter, fworn Surgeons of Faris, men well exercifed in Surgery •, and Balthazar of Lejire, 
and Leonard de Lefchenal, Mafter Barber-Surgeons, well experimented in the operations of Surgery, . 
were all of opinion, to withftand the accidents afbrefaid, to make entire amputation of the whole ^ 

^bovc the broken and ftiivercd bones and the torn nerves^ veins, arteries > the opera- 
tion was nimbly done by the laid Piard, and the bloud ftanched by the ligature of the veffels in the 

Vicar of our Ladies Church, and was continually 
drelfed by the faid and I went to lee him otherwhiles: he was happily cured without the 
application of hot irons, and walketh luftily with a wooden leg. 

In the year 1583. the 10. day of December, ‘toujjiant Fojfon born at Konieville, at this prelent Another Hi- 
dwelling at Beauvais near Deurdan, having his leg all ulcered, and all the bones cariez’d and rot- 
ten, prayed me for the honour of God to cut off his leg, by reafon of the great pain, which he could 
no longer endure. After his body was prepared) I caufed his leg to be cut off, four fingers below 
the of his knee, by Daniel For^let one of my fervants, to teach him, and to embolden him in 
luch works > and there he readily tied the veffels to ftay the bleeding, without application of hot 
irons, in the prefence 'James GuiJlemau ordinary Surgeon to the King, snid John Charbonel Mdi- 
Iter Surgeon of Fans: and during the cure was vifited by Mr. Laffile and Mr. Courtin, Dodors Re¬ 
gent in the F^aculty of Median at Faris. The faid operation was made in the houfe of John Gohet 
Inn-keeper, dwelUng at the fign ofthe White Horfe in the Greve. I will not here forget to fay, that 
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the Udv Princcfs of *?«««)!>>■» knowing that he was poor and in my hands, gave him mon^ to pay 
for his Chamber and Diet, He was well cured, Cod be praifed, and is returned home to his houfe 

”'a Gangrene happened to half of the leg to one named Nicolas Msjkagir, aged yd years, dwelliiig 
in St. Hoam, llreet, at the tign of the Basket, which happened to him through an inward caufe, fo 
that wi were conftrained to cut off his leg to fave his life: and it was takoi off by Anthony Renau/, 
Mailer Barber-Surgeon of Paris, the i d. day of Heeler 1583. in the ptefence of n and 
M L« Nav, fworn Surgeons of Paris sand the bloud was llanchcd by the Ligature of the Veffels, and 
he is at this prefent cured and in health, walking with a wooddm leg. s n : n r 

A Water-man at the Port of Nefe, dweUing neat Monlieur dr Mar, Poft-maftet, named John Bouf- 
Orean in whofe hands a Musket brake afunder, which broke the bones of his hand, and rent and 
Sirother parts infuchfort, that it was needful and neceffary to make amputation of thehand 
“rhugersabivethewrift: which was done hy James Gfmau then Surpm in ordinary to the 
king who dwelt at that time with me. The operation likewife being readily done, and the bloud 
ftanchedbytheligattire of the veffels, without burning irons,he IS at this prefent living. 

A Merchant Grocer dwelling in St. Prnir llreet at the lign of the great Towww, "amed tfie Judge, 
who Si upon his head, where was madea wound near the tempopl mufcle, where he had an artery 
TpenS frL whence iffued forth bloud with great impetuofity, .nfomuch that coram» remedies 

would not ferve the turn , I was called thither,where 1 found Mr-K# Mr.C«, Mr Fwrddworn 
WonrofFurir tollayblouds where prefently I took a needle and thred and tied the artery, and 

k bfed no more after thal, and was quickly cured. Mr. Roffelle. can w.tnefs it, not Ipng lince Deacon 

of vour F3.cultv*v who Wcis in the cure with us* fint c o j 
A Serjeant of the Chaftlet dwelling near St. Jndrerv des Arts^ who had a ftrokc of a Sword upon 

the throat in the Clacks Meadow, which cut afunder the jugular vein extwn: asfoonashe was hurt 
he put his handkerchief upon the wound, and came to look me at my houfe, and when^ he took away 
hishandkerchiefthebloudleapedout with great impetuohty: I fuddenly tied the ^ein toward the 

r^o- was ftanched and cured, thanks be to God. And if one had followed your 

manner of ftanchinc^ bloud by cauteries, I leave it to be fuppofed whether he had been cured , I think 
hthldbL dead in the hands of the Operator. If I would recite all thofe whofe veffels were tied 
to ftay the bloud, which have been cured, I Qiould not have ended this long time, fo that rethinks 
there are Hidories enough recited to make you believe the bloud of veins and arteries is furely ft 

ched without applying any outward cauteries. 
He that doth firm againfi Experience^ 

^ Deigns not to talk_ of any learned Science. 

1 Ow mv little Mafter, feeing that you reproach me that I have not written ah the op^ations 
N of Surgery in my Works, which the Ancients write of, I Ihould be very forry for it: for then 
indeed migluvm juftly call me Carnifex. I have left them becaule they are too juel, and am wi ¬ 
ling to follow the Moderns, who have moderated fuch cruelty: which notwithftanding you have fd- 
lowed ftep by ftep, as appeareth by the operations, here written, extraded frorn Book, whiLh 
you have^ drawn here and there from certain ancient Authors, fuch as follow, and fuch as y 

have never pradifed nor leen. 
"the Firfi Operation. r , r A 

O inveterate fluxions of the Eyes, and Meagriins, Faulus ^gmta as 
I to make Arteriotomy fee here the words of the fame a^ginete. You mark the ar 

behind the Ears, then divide them in cutting to the very bone, and rnakea g’^eat mcili , dm 

of two fingers, even till the artery be found, as you command to iwkhtheleaftoain 
ing the opinion Galen ^ who commands to drefs the difeafequic y, a arteries 
that ispoffible -, I teach the young Surgeon ^^eans to remedy fuch evils in o^^^^ 

behind the ears, and thofe of the temples, with oneonely incifion, as a letting b , 

make a great incifion, and cut out work for a long time. 

T’he Second. . 

-p O Fluxions which are made a long time upon the Eyes, Paul f I to make incifion which they call Perty^tK/MM m Augwlogy of the Greeks , and lee here the 

words of pL ■■ In this Operation fih the head is fiLd, then taking heed of tomhmgthe ten^oral mafdes, 

ana^flfitifonmnSk I made,Mpnning at the left temple, and louare 
put in y4r Book word for word, without '^hanging any thing: which ftieweth^ 
right Wound-maker, as may be feen in the Chapterwhich you call the 
half round under the Coronal future from one temple to anotha, even “ y A,oof 
teach fuch a cruel kind of remedy, but inftrua the Operator by Reafon, ^ 
of a fure and certain way to remedy fuch affeaions without butchering men in this kind. 

7he third Operation. ■ . r th\tppn 

1C third. 1 N the cure oiEmpyema, Paul ,^ginete, Alhucafis and Celfus tthffifd Sx in the 
»ok 6. di.44. I others fifteen Cauteries to give iffue to the matter contained in the re , r fvvith refped 
3ok 2. ch. 3. aforefaid place appointeth for Afthmatick people, which is a thing ou matter therein 
30k3.ch.22. totheirlLorbeit fpoken) that fincethe Surgeons fcope is to give 

contained, there is no other queftion then to make apertion, to , without tormenting the 
inferiour part, I have (hewed the young Surgeon the me^ns to do it fa y, g 

Patients for nothing. 
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i.€.i. Book 7. 
c.i®.bo©k6. c. 
4^. book 2. c. 

47* 
In the firft 
Book ch. 25>, 

"The Fourth Operatirn. 
1 N Paps that are too great, Paul Mginet and Albucafis commands to make a crofs-incifion, to take Guido of cn, 
J out all the fat, and then join together the wound by ftitch: in brief, it is to flay a man alive, the 2. 
which I have never pradifed, nor counfel it to be done by the young Surgeon. Treatife, dotl. 

‘Ihe Fifth Operation. ALbucafis and PauJ. JEginet will cauterize the Liver and the Splene with hot irons, which the Mo 
derns have never pradifed i for indeed Reafon is manifeftly repugnant thereunto. 

"Ihe Sixth Operation. 
1N the Paraccntefjs which is made in the third kind of Dropfie called Afcites^ Celius Aurelianus alfoln 
.1 commandcth diverfe apertions to be made in the belly. Albucafis applies nine adual Cauteries, b.2. C32. b.6. 
that is to fay, four about the Navel, one upon the Stomach, and one upon the Splene, one upon the c 47, and 48, 
Liver, two behind the Spondyls, one of them near thebreft, the laft near the Stomach. Mtim is In the 7. book 
likewife of the fame opinion, to open the belly with diverfe cauteries. Paul JEginet commands to 
apply live adual cauteries to make the i^SAParacentefis. But abhorring fuch a kind of burning, of book 
which you fpeak much in your third Book. I Ihew another kind ofpradice, the which is done by 3.fcft.2. chap, 
making a Ample incifion in the faid belly, as may be feen in my Works, with happy fuccefs, I do not ^9- ^ook 6. 
teach young men in my Works the manner of burning, which the Ancients have called infibnlare^ the book 

that is not in pradice, though Celfus writeth of it. 12. ch Jj7 T 
“The Seventh Operation. 

1 N theSciatick proceeding from an internal caufe, and becaufc the vifcous humours difplace the in the 7. look 
J bones, commands to burn or cauterize the faid joint to the bone: Viafcorides commands c-zj.book^. 
the fame, which I do not And expedient, taking indication from the fubjacent parts: for there where ^-76. book 2. 
one would burn, it is in the place of four twin-mufcles, under which palTeth the great nerve defcend- ^ 
ing from the Holy-bone i which being burnt I leave it to your cenfure what might happen, as Galen of tj,g fe, 
remarketh fpeaking of the uftion which mull be made in the fhoulders, called humerus. ftion of the 

7he Eighth Operation. ^ Book of Arts. IN the outward luxation of the Spondyls, Hippocrates commands to bind the man right upon a Sentence the 
Ladder,the arms and legs tied and bound: then afterwards having raifed the Ladder to the top of and 2 j. 

a Tower, or the ridge of an houfe, with a great rope in a pully, then to let the Patient fall plumb down '^ofthe 
upon the hard pavement i which Hippocrates hys wsiS done in his time. But Ido not Ihew of any gogj^offhe 
fuch way of giving the Strapado to men j butT (hew the Surgeon, in my Work, the way to reduce joints, c.i5.of 
them furely, and without great pain. Moreover I Ihould be forry to follow the faying of the faid the ij Book, 
Hippocrates, in the third Book Ve Morbis, who commands in the difeafe called Volvulus, tpcaule 
the belly to be blown with a pair of Bellows, putting the nofel of them into the inteflinum reclum, 
and then blow there till the belly be much ftretched, afterwards to give an emollient Clyfter, and to 
flop the Fuij^dament with a Sponge. Such pradice as this is not made now adays, therefore won¬ 
der not if I have not fpoken of it. And you not being contented to patch together the operations 
of the abovefaid Authors, you have alfo taken divers in my Works, as every man may know: which 
(heweth manifeftly that there is nothing of your own in your Surgeons Guide. Heave out divers 
other unprofitable operations which you quote in your Book,'without knowing what Eeafts they 
arc, in never having feen them pradifed 5 but becaufe you have found them written in the Books of 

the Ancients, you have put them into your Book. 
Moreover you fay that you will teach me my leflbn in the operations of Surgery, which I think 

you cannot do: becaufe I have nbt onely learned them inmyftudy, and by tlje hearing of many 
years the lelTons of Dodors of Phy^ck: but as I have faid before in my Epiftle to the Reader, 
I was refident the fpace of three yearsdn the Hofpital of Paris, where I had the means to ufe and 
learn divers works of Surgery, upon divers Difeafes, together with the Anatomy, upon a great 
number of dead bodies, as oftentimes I have fufficiently made trial publickly iu the Phyhcians 
School at Paris, and my good luck hath mad^ me feen much more. For being called to the fervice of 
the King of France, (four of which I have feked) I have been in company at Battles, Skirmilhes, Af- 
faults and Befieging of Cities and Fortrefless as alfo 1 have been Ihutup in Cities with thofe that 
have been befieged, having charge to drefs thofe that were hurt. AUb I have dwelt many years 
in this great and famious City of Paru, w’here (thanks be to GodJ I have lived in very good reputa¬ 
tion amongft all men, and have not been efteemed the leaft in rank of men of my Profelfton, feeing 
there vvas not any cure, were it never fo difficult and great, where my hand and my counfel have - ^ 
not been required, as I make it appear in this my Work. Now dare .you (thefethings being un- 
derftood) fay you will teach me to perform the works of Surgery, fince you never went further 
than vour ftudy ? The operations of the fame are four in general (as we have declared heretofore) 

here above. Alfo it is your will that the Surgeon make but three operations above-faid, without 
tnedling to ordain a fimplc Cataplafm, faying it is that which comes to your part belonging to the 
Phyfician. And that the Ancients (in the difcourfe which you have made to the Reader) have di¬ 
vided the pradice of Phyfick into three kinds, that is to fay, Diet, Medicin, and Chirurgery. But 
I would willingly demand of you, who hath made the partition, and where any thing fhould be done? 
who are thofe which are content vvith their part, without any enterprife upon the other ? For Hip¬ 
pocrates, Galen, Mtius, Avicen, in brief, all the Phyficians, as well Greeks and Latins as Arabians, have 
never fo treated of the one, that they have not treated of the other, for the great affinity and 
tie that there is between them two s and it fhould be very difficult to do otherwife. Now when 
you will vilific Chirurgery fomuch, you fpeak againft your felfi for in your Epiftle you have dedi¬ 
cated to Moniicm Martignes,yo\xidiY, that Chirurgery is the moft noble part of Phyfick, as well by 
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reafon of the original antiquity, neceffity, as certainty in her adionsi fox ihe works Luce aperta^'^zs 
learnedly writeth Celfus in the beginning of the Seventh Book v therefore it is to be believed you ne¬ 
ver went out of your Study, but to teach Lheorick^ (if you have been able to do it.) 

A fair fimili- The operations of Chirurgery are learnt by the eye, and by the touch. I will fay that you much 
refembleayoung Ladof Lotv-Britany, of plum buttocks, where was fluff fufficient, who demanded nude. 
leave of his Father to come to Pam, to take Frances being arrived, the Organift of our Ladies 
Church met with him at the Palace-gate, who took him to blow the Organs,where he was remaining 
three years:he faw he could fomewhat fpeak French,he returns to his Father,and told him that he fpake 
good French, and moreover he knew w^ll to play on the Organs; his Father received him very joy¬ 
fully, for that he was fo wife and learned in afhort time. He went to the Organift of their great 
Church, and prayed him to permit his Son to play on the Organs, to the end he might know whe¬ 
ther his Son was become fo skilful a Mafter as he faid he was i which the Qrganift agreed to very 
willingly. Being entered to the Organs, he caft himfelf with a full leap to the Bellows-, the Mafter 
Organift bid him play, and that he would blow: then this good Mafter anfwers, Let him play himfelf 
cn the Organs if he would for him, he could do nothing but play on the Bellows, I think alfo, my little 
Mafter, that you know nothing elfe, but to prattle in a chair but I will play upon the Keys and make 
the Organs found: (that is to fay) I will do the operations of Chirurgery, that which you cannot 
in any wife do,becaufe you have not gone from your Study or the Schools, as I have faid before. 
But alfo as I have faid already in theEpiftleto the Reader, that the Labourer doth little profit by 
talking of the Seafons, difeourfeof the manner of tilling the Earth, to fhewwhat Seeds are proper 
to each foil s all which is nothing if he put not his hand to the Plough, and couple the Oxen toge¬ 
ther. So likewife it is no great matter if you do not know the Prabicky for a man may execute 
Chirurgery well, although he have no tongue at all. As Cornelius Celfus hath very well remarked in 
his firft Book, when he faith, Morbos non eloquentia, fed remediU enrari, quxfi quis elinguis, ufu difcretm 
bene norit, hunc aliquanto majorem medicuntfuturum quam fiftne ufu linguam fuam excoluerit s that is to 
fay, Difeafes are not to be cured by Eloquence, but by Remedies well and duly applied, which ifany 
wife and diferect man though he have no tongue, know well the ufe thereof, this man in time fhall 
become the greater Phyfician, than if without pradice his tongue were dipt with Oratory, the which 
you your felf confefs in your faid Book by a Tetraftich which is thus; 

To talF^s not all in Chirurgions Art, 
But working with the hands i 
Aptly to drefi each grieved part. 
And guide ^re, kptfi, and bands. 

y 

Arijlotle in the firft Book of his Metaphyficks, the firft Chapter, faith, Experience is almoft like 
unto Science-, and by the fame. Art and Science have been invented. And indeed we fee thefc 
which are experimented, attain fooner to that which they intend, than thofe which have Reafon and 
not Experience, becaufc that the faid Experience is a knowledge of iingular and particular things i 
and Science on the contrary, is a knowledge of things univerfal. Now that which is particular is 
more heal able than that which is univerfaU therefore thofe which have Experience are more wife 
and more efteemed, than thofe which want it, by reafon they know what they do. Moreover I fay, 
that Science without Experience, bringeth no great affurance. 

Alciat, a Dodor oiMilan, boafted one day of himfelf^ that his glory was greater and more famous 
than that ofCounfcllors, Prefidents, Mafters ofRequeft, becaufe thatitwai by his Science and his 
Inftrudions that they became fuch: but he was anfwcred by a Counfellor, that he was like unto a 
Whetftone, which made the Knifeiharp and ready to cut, not being able fo to do it it felf, and al- 
ledged the Verfes of Horace, that, 

Fungzhatttr vice cotis acutum 
Reddere quaferrum valet, excors ipfa fecandi. 

See you now f my little Mafter) my anfwers to your calumniations, and pray you, if you bear a 
good mind (to the publick good) to review and corred your Book, as foon asyoucan, and not 
to hold young Chirurgeons in this errour by the reading of the fame, where you teach them to 
ufe hot irons after the amputation of members, to ftay a flux of bloud, feeing there is another means 
and not fo cruel, and more fure andeafie. Moreover if to day after an alTault of a City, where di¬ 
vers Souldiers have had arms and legs broken and fhot off by Cannon-bullets, Cutlas and other in- 
ftruments of War, to ftay the flux of bloud, if you ftiould ufe hot irons, it would be needful to have a 
Forge, and much Coals to heat them: and alfo the Souldiers would hold you in fuch horrour for 
this cruelty, that they would kill you like a Calf, even as in times paft they did one of the chi^feft 
Chirurgeons o^Rome, which may be found written before, in the third Chapter of the Introdudion 
of Surgery, the firft Book. Now left the Sedators of your writings fhould fall into fuch inconve- 
niency, I pray them to follow the method afbrefaid, the which I have fhewed to be true and certain, 
and approved by Authority, Reafon, and Experience. 

fhe Voyage of Tlhurin, 1535. Moreover I will here (hew to the Readers the places where I have had means to learn the Art of 
Surgery, for the better inftrudingof the young Surgeon: and firft in the year i53^* 

King of fr<*«ce fent a great Army to Tlhurin, to recover the City and Caftles which the Marquefs of 
Guafi, Lieutenant-General of theEmperour, had taken: where the High Conftable of the 
Great Mafter, was Lieutenant-Generafpf the Army, and Monfieur de Montain Colonel-General of the 
Foot, of which 1 was then Surgeon, A great part of the Army arrived in the Country of -, 
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we found the Enemy which ftopt the paflagc, and had made certain Forts, and Trenches, infomuch 
that to hunt them out and make them leave the place, we were forced to fight, whete there were 
divers hurt and flain, as well of the one fide as of the other; but the enemies were conrtrained to . . , 
retire, and get into the Caftle, which wascaufed partly by one Captain Katt., who dimed with divers The retiring.. 
Souldiers of his company upon a little Mountain ^ there where he (hot diredly upon the enemies, of the enemy, 
he received a (hot upon the ancle oi his right foot, wherewith prefently he fdl to the ground i and 
faid then. Now is the Tditt taken. Idreffedhim, and God healed him. We entered the throng iuto 
the City, and paffed Over the dead bodies, andfomc which were not yet dead j we heard them cry 
under our Horfes feet, which made my heart relent to hear them. And truly I repented to have for- 
faken Tarts to fee fuch a pitiful fpcdlacle. Being in the City, I entered into a Stable thinking to lodge ^^^ory. 
my own, and my mans horfe, where I found four dead Souldiers and three which were leaning 
againft the wall, their faces wholly disfigured, and neither law nor heard, norfpake.i and their 
clothes did yet flame with Gun-powder which had burnt them. Beholding them with pitty, there 
happened to come an old Souldier who asked me if there were any polTible means to cure them* 
I told him no: he prefently approached to them, and cut their throats without choler. Seeing 
this great cruelty I told him he was a wicked man s he anfwered me that he prayed to God, that 
whenfoever he fhould be in fuch a cafe, that he might find fome one that would do as much to 
him, to the end he might not miferably languilh. And to return to our former difeourfe, the 
enemy was fummoned to render, which they foon did, and went out, their lives only faved, with 
a white ftalT in their hands i the greatell: part whereof went and got to the Cafile of Villane., where 
there was about 2CO Spaniards j Monfieurthe Conftable would notkave them behind, to the end 
that the way might be made free. This Caftle is feared upon a little mountain, which gave great 
afiurance to thetn within, that one could not plant the Ordnance to beat upon it, and they were lum- 
moned to render, or that they fhould be cut in pieces i which they flatly refufed, making anfwer, 
"That they were as faithful fervants to the'Emperor., as Mounfeur the Confiahle could he to the King his Brave anfwer 
Mafier. This anfwer heard, they made by force pf armsy two great Cannon? to be mounted in the of the Soa’.- 
night with cords and ropes, by the SwifTers and Lanfquenetswhen as the ill luck would have it, 
the two Cannons being feated, a Gunner by great negligence fet on fire a great bag of gun-powder, 
wherewith he was burned together with ten or twelve Souldiers', and moreover the flame of the 
powder was a caufe of difeovering the Artillery, which made them, that all night they of the Caftle 
did nothing but flioot at that place where they difeovered the two pieces of Ordnance, wherewith 
they killed and hurt a great number of our people. 

The next day early in the morning a Battery was made, which in a few hours made a breach, 
which being made, they demanded to parly with us s but twas too late for them for in the mean 
time our fre«c& foot feeing them amaied, mounted to the breach, and cut them all in pieces, except 
a fair young lufty Maid ofPzW»zf)«f, which a great Lord would have kept and preferved for him to 
keep him company in the night, for fear of the greedy Wolf. The Captain and Enfign were 
taken alive, but foon after were hanged upon the gate of the City, to the end they might give exam- Exemplary 
pie and fear to the imperial Souldiers not to be fo rafh and foolifh, to be willing to hold fuch places punifliment.' 
againft fo great an army. Now all the faid Souldiers of the Caftle, feeing our people coming with 
a moft violent fury, did all their endeavor to defend themfelves, they killed and hurt a great company 
of our Souldiers, with Pikes, Muskets, and Stones, where the Surgeons had good ftore of work cut 
out. Now at that time I was a frelh-water Souldier, I had not yet feen wounds made by gun-(hot 
at the firft drelTing. It is true, 1 had read in John de Vigo, in the Firft Book of wounds in General Counfel of Vi. 
the eight Chapter, that wounds made by weapons of fire did participate of Uenenofity, by reafon yigo> 
of the Powder, and for their cure he commands to cauterize them with oyl cJf Elders fcalding-hot, 
in which (hould be mingled a little Treacle, and not to fail, before I would apply of the faid oyl 
knowing that fuch a thing might bring to the patient great pain, I was willing to know firft, be¬ 
fore I applied it, how the other Surgeons did for the firft dreffing, which was to apply the faid oyl, 
the hotteft that was poflible, into the wouuds, with Tents and Setonsi infomuch that I took cou-' \ 
rage to do as they did. At laft I warrted oyl, and was conftrained in ftcad thereof, to apply a dige- 
ftive of Yolks of Eggs, Oyl of Rofes, and Turpentine. In the night 1 could not fleep in quiet,fear¬ 
ing fbme default in not cauterizing, that I (hould find thofe to whom I had not ufed the burning Experience of 
oyl, dead impoyfoned i which made me rife very early tovifitthem, where beyond my expedfation, a bold mans 
I found thofe to whom I had applied my digeftive medicin, to feel little pain, and their wounds happy ihccefe. 
without inflammation or tumor, having refted reafonable well that night: the other to whom was 
ufed the faid burning-oyl I found them feverifti, with great pain and tumor about the edges of their 
wounds. And then I refolved with my felf, never fo cruelly to burn poor men wounded with gun- 
(hot. Being at Jhurin, I found a Surgeoti, who had the fame above all others,for the curing of wounds 
of gun-(hct, into whofe favor I found means to infinuate my felf, to have the Receit of his Balm, 
as he called it, wherewith hedrefled wounds of that kind, and he held me off the fpace of two years, 
before I could poffible draw the Receit from him. In the end by gifts and prefents he gave it me, 
which was this, To boil young whelps new pupped, in oyl of Lillies, prepared Earth-worms, with Receit ofaa 
Turpentine o(Venice. Then was I joyful and my heart made glad, that I had underftood his remedy, excellent 
which was like to that which I had obtained by great chance. See then how I have learned to drefs 
wounds made with gun-lhot, not by Books. My Lord Marlhal of Montain remained Lieutenant- cun.fliot. 
General for the King in Tiedmont, having ten or twelve thoufand men in Garrifon through the Cities 
and Caftles, who often combated with Swords and other weapons, as alfo with Muskets i and if 
there were four hurt, I had always three of them’, and if there were queftion of cutting off an arm 
or a leg, cr to trepan, or to reduce a fracture or diflocation, I brought it well to pafs. The faid Lord 
Marlhal fent me one while this way, another while that way, for to drefs the appointed Souldiers 
which were beaten as well in other Cities as that of thurin, infomuch that 1 was always in the 

. Country 
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Country one way or other. Mounlieur the Marfhal fent for a Phyfician to Milan^ who hid no lefs 
reputation in the medicinal Art (then the difeafed Mounfieur le Grand ) to take him in hand for an 

. , hlepatical flux, whereof at lafl he died. This Phyfician was a certain while at 'Thurin to deaP with 
him, and was often called to vifit the hurt people, where he always found me,and I confultcd with 
him,and feme other Surgeons: and when we had refolved to do any ferious work of Surgery: ’twas 
Ambrofe Farcy that put his hand thereto, where I did it promptly, and with dexterity, and with 
great affurance, in fo much that the faid Phyfician admired me, to fee me fo ready in the operation 

witnefs of the feeing the fmall age which 1 had. One day difcourling with the faid Lord Marfhal, he 
dexterity of W to him, Signior tu^ hai un Cbirurgicogiovane di anni^ me egli eveckio di fapere e di efperientia. Guards 

lo benc^perche egli tifara fervicio &- honore. That is to fay. Thou hall: a young Surgeon of age, but he 
is old in knowledge and experience •, preferve him well for he will do thee fervice and honour. But 
the old man knew not that I had dwelt three years in the Hofpital at Farts, there to drefs the difeafed. 
In the end Mounfieur Marfhal died with his Hepatical Flux. Being dead, the Kingfent Mounfieur 
the,Mar(hal of Annehaut to be in his place, who did me this honour to pray me to dwell with him 
and he would ufe me as well or better than Mounfieur the Marfhal Montain j which I would not do 
for the grief I had for the lofs of my Mailer who loved me intimately, and I him in the like manner ■, 
and fo I came back to Farts. 

‘The Voyage of Marolleand of Ldtv Frit any, 1543* 
Thevoyageof T ^o the Camp of MaroUe, with the difeafed Mounfieur VeKohan, where King was 
MaroHe and of A i*'' Prifonand I was Surgeon'of the Company of the faid Mounfieur De Rohan. Now the King 
Lour Eritany, was advertifed by Mounii^uxiDe Eftampes, Governour o^Britany, that theEnglilh had hoift fail to 

land in Low Brit any, and prayed him that he would fend Mounfieur Pe Rohan, and Mounfieur De La¬ 
val for fuccour, becaufe they were the Lords of tliot Countrey, and for their fakes , thofe of that 
Countrey would beat back the Enemy and keep them from landing. Having rcceivcdthisadver- 
tifement his Majefty dilpatched to fend the faid Lords for the relief of their Countrey, and to each 
was given as much power a's to the Governour, in fo much as they were all three the Kings Lieute¬ 
nants : they took willingly this charge upon them, and fpeedily they went away in Poll: and led 
me with them to Landreneau, there wdiere we found every one in arms, the Alarm-bells founding on 
every fide, yea, five or fix leagues about the Harbours, that is to fay, Brej},Conquet, Crozon, LeFou 
Dalac, Landanac, each of them well furnilhed with Artillery, as Cannons, Demi-cannons, Culverihs, 
Sakers, Serpentines, Falcons, Harquebufles; in brief, there was nothing wanting in Artillery or Soul- 
diers, as well Britains as French, to hinder that the Englilh made no landing, as they had refolved 
at their parting from England. The Enemies Army came unto the very mouth of the Cannon, and 
when we perceived them that they would land, they were faluted with Cannon-fhot, and we difeo- 
vered our Men of War, together with our Artillery i they fled to Sea again; where I was glad to fee 
their VclTels hoife fail again, which wasinagreat number and in good order^ and feemed like a 
Forcll which marched upon the Sea. I faw a thing alfo whereat I marvelled much, which was, that 
the bullets of great pieces made great rebounds, and grazed upon the water as upon the ground. 
Now to make the matter Ihort, the Englilh did us no harm, and returned whole and found inta 
England, and left us in peace. We ftaid in that Countrey in Garrifon, till we were alfured thtt their 
Army was difperfed. In the mean time our Horfemen exercifed their feats of adivity, as to run at 
the Ring, fight in Duel, and others i fo that there was ftill fomething to imploy me withal. Moun¬ 
fieur tomakefport and pleafurc to the faid Mounfieur De Rohan znd Laval, and other 
Gentlemen, caufed divers Countrey Wenches tocome totheFeafts, to fingfongsin 
Tongue, where their harmony was like the croaking of Frogs, while they are in love. Moreover 

Dances of the them dance the Brit any friory, without moving Feet or Buttocks i he made them hear and 
fee much good, Otherwhiles they caufed the Wrafllers of the Cities and Towns, to come where 
there was a Prize for the befl, and fport was feldom ended, but that one or other had a leg or arm 
broken, or the (houlder or hip difplaced : there was a little man of Low Britany ofa fquare body and 
well fet, who held a long time the credit of the Field, and by his skill and ftrength, threw five or fix 
to the ground i there came to him a great Schoolmafter, who was faid to be one of the befl Wrefllers 
of all Britany: he entered into the Lifls, having taken off his long Jacket, in Hofeand Doublet, and 
being near the little rnan, he feemed as if he had been tied to his girdle. Notwithflanding when 
each of them took hold of the Collar, they were a long time without doing any thing, and they 
thought they would remain equal in force and skill: but the little man cafl himfelfwith an ambling 
leap under this great Pedant, and took him on his (houlder and cafl him on his kidnies fpread abroad 
like a Frog, and then all the Company laught at the skill and flrength of the little Fellow. This 
great Dativo had a great fpight, for being cafl by fo little a man: he rofe again in choler, and would 
have his revenge. They took hold again of each others oollar, and were again a good while at 
their hold without falling to the ground : in the end this great man lethimfelf fall upon the little, 

The little Bri ha falling, put his elbow upon the pitch of his flomach, andburflhis heart, and killed himftark 
le It e )i- knowing he had given him his deaths blow, took again his long Caffock, and went 

away with his tail between his legs, and hid himfelf feeing that the little man came not again ta 
hiraidfeither for Wine, Vinegar, or any other thing that was prefented unto him s I drew near to 
him, and felt his pulfe which did not beat at all, then I faid he was dead: then the Britans who alli- 
fted the Wreflling, faid aloud in their jabbering, Lhat is not in the f^ert. And (bme laid that the laid 
Fedagogue was accuftomed to do fo, and that but a year pafl he had done the like in a Wreflling. ^ I 
would needs open the body to know the caule of this fudden death, where I found much bloud in 
the Thorax, and in the inferiour belly, and I drived to find out any apertion in the place, from whence 
might ifluefo great a quantity of bloud, which I could not do for all the diligence I could makc.^ 
Now I believe it was ox - Anafiomofin, that is to lay, by the apertion of the moufhs oi 
thevclTels, or by their porofities: the poor little Wrcftler was buried. I took leave of Mefteurs de 
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T^^ohaH^ de Laval^znd Kfiamps. - MounCimx de Rohan gave me aprefent of fifty double Duckets, and 
an ambling Horfe, and Mounfieur de Laval another for my Man, and Mounfieur de Eftamps^ a Dia¬ 
mond of thirty Crowns, and fo I returned to my houfc at Paris. 

Lhe Voyage 0/Perpignan, 1543. A Little while after Mounfieur de Rohan took me with him Port to the Camp of Perpignan h be¬ 
ing there, the Enemy made a Sally forth, and came and inclofed three pieces of our Artillery, 

where they were beaten back to the Cates of the City: which was not done without hurting and 
killing many, and amongfi the reft de Brijfac, ( who was then chief Mafter of the Artillery) recei¬ 
ved a Musket (liot upon the Ihoulders, returning to his Tent •, all the others that were hurt followed 
him, hoping to be dreft by the Surgeons that ought to drefs them. Being come to his Tent and 
laid on his bed, the bullet was fearched for by three or four the moft expert Surgeons of the Army, 
who could not find it, but faid it vvas entered into his body. 

In the end he called for me, to fee if 1 were more skilful than they, becaufe he had known me be- Addrefsofthc 
fore in Piedmont: by and by 1 made him rife from his bed, and prayed him to put his body into that Author, 
pofture as it was when he received his hurt i which he did, taking a Javelin between his hands as 
he held the Pike in the skirmifti. I put my hand about the wound, and found the bullet in the flefh, 
making a little tumor under the Omdplatey having found it, I (hewed them the place w'here it was, 
and it was taken out by Mafter Nicholas LavexHaut^ Surgeon to Mounfieur the 'Dolphin^ who was the 
Kings Lieutenant in that Army, yet notwithftanding the honour remained to me for finding it. 

I fawone thing of great remark, which is this: That a Souldier in m'y prefence gave to one of AnHiftory. 
his fellows a ftroke with an Halbard upon the head, penetrating even to the left ventricle of the 
brain, without falling to the ground. He that ftrook him faid, he had heard that he cheated at Dice, 
and'that he had drawn a great fum of money, and that it was his cuftom to cheat. 1 was called to 
drels him, which I did as it were for the laft, knowing well that he would quickly die : having dreft 
him, he returned all alone to his Lodging, which was at leaft two hundred paces diftant: I bid one 
of his com.panions fend for a Prieft to difpofe of the affairs of his foul: he helped him to one who 
ftaid with him to the laft gafp. The next day the Patient fent for me by his $he-friend in a Boys 
apparel to come to drefs him, which I would not do, fearing he Qiould die under my hands i and to 
put it off, 1 faid I muft not take off the dreffing till the third day, by reafon he would die though he 
were never touched. The third day he .came daggering, and found me in my Tent accompanied 
with the Wench, and prayed me moft- affedf innately to drefs him, and (hewed me a Purfe wherein 
he had an hundred or fix fcore pieces of Gold, and that he would content me to my defire i for all 
that, yet notwithftanding 1 left not off to defer the taking off his drelfing, fearing left he (hould die 
at the fame inftant. Certain Gentlemen defired me to go drefs him, which I did at their requeft, 
but in dreffing him he died under my hands in a Convulfion. Now this Prieft accompanied him 
until death, whofehed upon the Purfe, left another (hould take it, faying, he (vould fay Maffes for • 
his foul. Moreover he furnifhed himfelf with his cloaths and with all the reft of his things. I have 
recited this Hiftory as a monftrous thing that the Souldier fell not to ground when he had received 
this great ftroke, and w’as in good fenfes even till death. Soon after the Camp was broken for .divers 
caufes s the one becaufe we were advertifed that four Companies of Spaniards were entered into 
Perpignan '■> the other, that the Plague begun much in our Camp, and it was told us by the People of 
the Country, that (hortly there would be a great overflowing of the Sea, which might drown us all h 
and the prefage which they had, was a very great wind from Sea, which arofe in fuch manner that 
there remained not one Tent which was not broken and overthrown, for all the ftrength and dili¬ 
gence could be given i and the Kitchins bejng all uncovered, the wind raifed fo the duft and fand, 
which faked and powdered our meat in fuch fort that we could not eat it, fo that we were conftrained 
to boil it in Pots and other velfels well cohered. 

Now we did not uncamp our felves in fo good time, but that there were many Carts and Carters, 
Mules and Mule-drivers drowned in the Sea, with great lofs of Baggage. The Camp broken, I re¬ 
turned to Paris. 

l^he Voyage to LzndxeCYo 1544* King Francis raifed a great Army tovidfual Landrefy-, on the other fide, the Emperour had no 
Icfs people, yea much more •, that is to fay, eight thoufand Germans^ ten thoufand Spa¬ 

niards^ fix thoufand Walloons^ ten thoufand Englifh^ and about thirteen or fourteen thoufand Horfe. 
I faw the two Armies near one another, within Canon-(hot, and it was thought they would never 
part without giving battel. There were fome certain foolilk Gentlemen who would approach the 
Enemies Camp j certain (hot was made at them, and fome died at the place, others had their legs or 
arms carried away. The King having done what he defired, which waf to vidual Landrefy^ retired 
himfelf with his Army to Gnife^ which was the day after AU-Saints-^ One thoufand Five hundred 
Forty four, and from thence I returned to Paris. 

Lhe Voyage ofPtOxdo^xi^ i545* A Little while after we went to Boulogne where the Englijh feeing our Army, left the Forts which 
they had, that is to fay, Moulandoert the little Paradife, Monplaifir-, the Fort oi Shat Won, the 

Portet, the Fort JDardelot. One day going through the Camp to drefs my hurt people, the Enemies 
who were in the Tower of Order, (hot off a piece of Ordnance, thinking to kill Horfemen which ftaid 
fo talk with one another. It happened that the bullet paffed very near one of them, which threw 
him to the ground, and ’twas thought the laid bullet had toucht him, which it did not at all, but ^ 
onely tlie wilid of the faid bullet inthemidft of his coat, which went with fuch a force that all the 
ontward part of the thigh became black and blue, and he had much ado to Itand. I dreft him, and 

made 
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made him divers fcarifications to evacuate the contufed bloud, which the wind of the faid bullet 
had made i and the rebounds that it made on the ground, killed four Souldiers ’U'hich remained 
dead in the place. I was not far from this ftroke, fo that I felt fomewhat the moved air, without do¬ 
ing me any more harm than a little fear which mademeftoop my head very low, but the bullet was 
already palfcd far beyond me. The Souldiers mocked me to be affraid of a bullet already gone. (My 
little Mafter) I think if you had been there, that I had not been affraid alone, and that you would 
have had your (hare of it. What (hall I fay more ? Mounlieur the Duke of Guife, Francis o(Lorain, 
was hurt before Bulloghe with a ftroke of a Lance, which above the right eye, declining towards the 
nofe, entered and pafled quite through on the other between the nucha and the car, with fo great vic-i- 
lencc that the head of the Lance, with a great part of the wood was broken -and remained within, in 
fuch fort that it could not be drawn out but with great force, yea with Smiths Pincers. Notwith- 
ftanding all this violence which was not done without breaking of Bones, Nerves, and Arteries, and 
other parts •, my faid Lord, by the help of God, was cured: the faid Lord went always with open 
face, which was thecaufc that the Lance went through on the Other fide. 

^ * 

"the Voyage of 
1 Went the Voyage to Germany in the year 15 5 • with Mounfieur de Rohan Captain of fifty Horfes, 
^ where I was Surgeon of his Company, which I have faid already. In this Voyage Mounlieur the 
HighConftable oi France was General of the Army: Mounfieur de ChafliUon, fince Admiral, was 
chief Colonel of the Foot, having four Regiments of Lanfquenets, under the Condud' of thefe Cap¬ 
tains, Recrod and Ringrave, having each of them two Regiments, each Regiment was of ten Enfigns, 
and each Enfign of five hundred men. And befides thefe, was Captain Chanel, who condudfed the 
Troops that the Proteftant Princes had lent to the King. This was a very great Company of Foot, 
accompanied with fifteen hundred Horfe, with the following of each one two Archers, which might 
make four thoufand and five ,huddred Horfe, belides two thoufand Light-Horfe, and as many Muske- 
tierson Horfe-back, of whomVe Anmalle was General, befides the great number of Nobility who came 
for their pleafure. Moreover the King was accompanied with two hundred Gentlemen of his houfe, 
and likewife with divers Princes i there was alfo for his Troop that ferved him, xhtFrench, Scottijh, 
and Smfers Guards, amounting to fix hundred men on Foot, and the Companies of Mounfieur the 
Dolphin, MeJJieres de Guife, de Aumalle, and of the Marfhal of St.^Wren?, which amounted to four 
hundred Lances, which was a marvellous thing to fee fuch a fair Company i and in this equipage the 
King entered into ‘Thou and Mets. I will not omit to tell that it was ordained that the Companions 
JoiMefteres deRohan,oithtC(our\toiSancerr,o'Llarnac, which was each of them of fifty Horfe, went 
by the Wings of theCamp i and God knows we had fcarcity of Victualsand I proteft to God,that 
at threediverfe times 1 had thought I fhould have been famifted, and it was not for want of money, 
for I had enough, and we could not hafve viduals but by force, by reafon that the Peafants withdrew 
it all into the Cities and Caftles. f 

One of the Servants of a Captain of the Company of Mounfieur de Rohan, went with others think¬ 
ing to enter into a Church where the Peafants were retired, thinking to find Viduals by force or love: 
but araongft the reft this man was beaten, and returned with feven wounds with a Sword in the 
head, the leaft of which penetrated the fecond table of the fcull •, and he had four other upon the 
arms, and upon the right (boulder, which cut more than one half of the blade-bone, or Omoplatt, 
He was brought back to his Mafters Lodging, who feeing of him fo wounded, and they were to de¬ 
part thence the morrow after at the break of day, and not thinking ever he could be cured, made him 
a Grave, and would have cafthim therein^ fayiog, that orelfe the Peafants would maffacre and kill 
him i I moved with pity, told him that he might be cured if he were well dreft: divers Gentlemen 
of the Company prayed him that he would caufe him to be brought along with the Baggage, feeing 
I had the willingnefs to drefs him i to which he agreed, and after that I had clothed him, he was put 
up in a Cart upon a Bed well covered and well accommodated, which one Horfe did draw. I did the 
office of a Phyfician, Apothecary, Surgeon, and CookI dreft him even to the end of his cure, and 
Cod cured him, info much that all thefe three Companies admired at this cure. The Horfe-men 
of the Company of Mounfieur de Rohati, the firft Mufter that was made, gave me each one, one 
Crown, and the Archers half a Crown. 

Another Hi- 
jffory. 

The Voyage of DmviWkrs, 1552. , At the return from the German Ceimp, King Henry befieged VanviUkrsthofe within would 
not render. They were well beaten, and our powder failed us •, in the mean time they (hot 

much at our people. There was a Culverin-(hot paffed a traverfe the Tent of Mounlieur de Rohan, 
which hit a Gentlemans leg, which was of his train j which I was fain to hni(h- the cutting off, the 
which was done without applying hot irons. 

The king fent for Powder to S'eafaw, which being come, they began a greater battery, than before, 
in fuch fort that they made a breach. Mefjiers de Guife and the High Conftable being in the 
Chamber, told him thatthey concluded the next day to make aflault, and that they were affured 
they fhould enter into it, and that they (hould keep it fecret, left the enemy were ad vertifed. And all 
of them promifed not to fpeak of it to any one. Now there was a Groom of the Kings Chamber 
who lay under the Kings bed in the Camp to fleep,underftood that they refolved the next day to^ive 
an aflault^ he prefently revealed it to a certain Captain, and told him that for certain, the day fol¬ 
lowing aflault fhould be given, and that he had heard it of the King, and prayed the faid Captain that 
he would not fpeak a word of it to any body, which he promifed i but his promife was not kept •, fo 
at the fame inftant he went and declared it unto a Captain, and this Captain to another Captain,and 
from the Captains to fome of the Souldiers, faying always, fay nothing. It was fo well hid that the 
next day early in the morning, there was feen the greateft part of the Souldiers with their round 
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hofe and their breeches cut at the knee for the better mounting of the breach. The King was ad- 
veitifed of the rumor which run through the Camp, that the affault muft be given, whereof he 
much marvelled, feeing there were but three of thit ad vice, which had protnifed one to another not to 
tell it to any one. The King fent for Monlieur de Guife, to know if he had not talked of this affault > 
he fwore and affirmed to him he had not told it to any body, and Monfieur the Conftable (aid as 
much V who faid to the King, he muft exprefly know who had declared this fecret Counfcl, feeing 
they were but three. Inquifition was made from Captain to Captain, in the end the truth was 
found i for one faid it was fuch an one told me, another faid as much, till at length they came to 
thefirft, who declared he had learned it of a Groom of the Kings Chamber, named Guyard, born 
atBlois^ the fon of the deceafed King Fmzdx his Barber. The King fent for him into his Tent, in 
tlie prefence of Monfieur de Guife, and of Monfieur the Conftable, to underftand from him whence 
he had it, and who told him that this affault was to be given. The King told him, that if he did not 
tell the truth, that he would caufehim to be hanged -, and then he declared, he lay down under his 
bed thinking tofleep, and fo having heard it, he declared it to a Captain who was a friend of his, 
to the end he might prepare himfelf with his fouldiers the firft for the affault. After the King knew 
the truth, he told him he fhould never ferve him again, and that he deferved to be hanged, and for¬ 
bad him ever to come again to the Court. My Groom of the Chamber went away with this fad what it is to 
news, and lay with one of the Kings Surgeons in Ordinary, named Mafter Lems, and in the night ^reK Vf Pj.jnl 
gave himfelf fix wounds with a knife, and cut his throat i yet the faid Surgeon perceived nothing 
till monaing, till he faw the bed bloudy, and the dead body by him, he much marvelled at this fpe- 
(ifacle upon his waking, and was afraid left they fliould fay, he was the caufe of this murther but 
was foon freed, knowing the caufe to be from defperation, having loft the good amity which 
the King bore to him. The faid Guyard was buried. And thofe of Danvilliers when they faw the 
breach large enough for them to enter in, and the Souldiers prepared for the affault, yielded them- 
felves to the mercy of the King. The chief of them were prifoners, and the Souldiers fent away 
without arms. The Camp being broken up, I returned to Paris with my Gentleman whofe leg I 
had cut off. I drelfed him, and God cured him •, I fent him to his houfe merry with his wooden 
leg, and was content, faying that he had cfcaped good cheap, not to have been miferably burnt, as 
you write in your book, my little Mafter. 

* T^he Voyage of the Caflle of Cornet. I55^* i, ’ f A Little while after. King Henry levied an Army of thirty thoufand men, to go makefpoil about 
Hedin, TJie King of Navarre who was then called Monfieur ^/e was chief ofthe Ar- ed the Author 

my, and the Kings Lieutenant. Being at S.Detinism France, flaying while the Companies paffed to follow him. 
by, he fent for me to Paris to come fpeak with him i being there, he prayed me, and his requeft 
was a command, that I would follow him this Voyage j and I about to make my excufe, told him 
my wife was fick in her bed i he made me anfwer. That there were Phyficians at Paris to cure her -, 
asd that he as well left his own, who was as well defeended as mine •, promifing me that he would 
ufe me well, and forthwith gave command that I fhould be lodged as one of his Train. Seeing this 
great aftedion, which he had to lead me with him, I durft not refufe'him. ' I went and met with 
him at the Caftle of Comp, within three or four leagues of Hedin, there where there was the Empe¬ 
rors Souldiers in garrifon witha number of Peafants round about y he caufed them to be fummoned to 
render themfelves •, and they made anfwer they fhould never have them but by pieces, and let them 
do their worft, and they would do their beft to defend themfelves. They put confidence in their 
ditches full of water, and in two hours with a great number of Bavins, and certain empty Casks, 
way was made to pafs over the Foot, when they muft go the affault, and were beaten with five pie¬ 
ces of Cannon, till a breach was made large enough to enter in, where they within received the af¬ 
fault very valiantly, and not without killing and hurting a great number of our people with musket- 
ftiot, pikes, and ftones. In the end when they faw themfelves conftrained, they put fire to their 
powder and munition, which was the caufe of burning many of our people, and theirs 
and they were all almoft put to the fword. Notwithftanding feme of our Souldiers had taken tw.eri- 
ty or thirty, hoping to have ranfom for them. That was known, and ordered by the Council, that 
it fhould be proclaimed by the Trumpet through the Camp, that all Souldiers who had any Spaniards 
prifoners, were to kill them, upon pain to be hanged and ftrangled, which was done upon cold 
bloud. From thence we went and burnt divers Villages whofe barns were full of all kind of Grain, 
to my grief. We went along even toLournahan, where there was a very great Tower where the 
Enemies retired, but there was no man found in it, all was pillaged, and the Tower was made to 
leap by a Mine, and then with Gunpowder turned topfie-turvy. After that, the Camp was broken 
up, and 1 returned to ParU. I will not yet forget to write that the day after the Caftle of Compt was 
taken, Monfieur de P'endofme fent a Gentleman to the King to make report to him of all which had 
had paffed, and amongft other things, told the King that I had greatly done my duty in dreffing 
thofe that were wounded, and that I had fhewed him eighteen bullets which I had taken or drawn 
out ofthe hurt bodies, and that there were divers more which T could neither find, nor draw out, 
and told more good of me than there was by half. Then the King faid he would have me into his 
fcrvice and commanded Monfieur de Goguier his chief Phyfician to write me down as entertained one 
of his Surgeons in ordinary, and that I fhould gp meet with him at Kheimes within ten or twelve 
days, which I did, where he did me the honour to command me that I would dwell irear him, and 
that he would do me good. Then I thankt him moft humbly for the honour it pleafed hiiil to do me, 

in calling me to his fervice. 
The Voyage of Mets. 1552* The Emperor having befieged Mefx, and in the hardeft time of winter, as each oneknow'sof 

ffelh memory; and that there was in the City five or fix thoufand,men, and amongft the 
O o o 
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of the Author. 

The names of reft feven Princes v that is to fay, Monfieur the Duke of Guife the KingsL ieutenant, Mejpeurs d* Jn- 
the Princes guien, de Conde, de Montpenfier, de La Koch upon Ton, Monfieur de Nemours^ arid divers Others Gcntle- 
Jhe°firgTor ^ number of old Captains of War, who often made fallies forth upon the enemies, fas we 

ftiall fpeak hereafter) which was not without flaying many, as well on the one fide as the other. For 
the moft part all our wounded people died, and it was thought the medicaments wherewith they 
were dreifed were poifoned i which caufed Monfieur de Gmfe and other Princes to fend to the King 
for me, and that he would fend me, with Drugs to them, for they believed theirs were poifoned, 
feeing that of their hurt people few efcaped. 1 do not believe there was any poyfbn, but the great 
ftrokes of the Cutlafles, musket-fhot, an4 the extremity of cold was the caufe. The King caufed 
one to write to Monfieur the Marlhal of SJAndrew, who was his Lieutenant at Verdm, that he found 
fome means to make me enter into Mets. The faid Lord Marlhal of S. Andrew, and Monfieur the 
Marlhal of old ViVe, gotan Italian Captain, who promifed them to make me enter in, which he did, 
and for which he had fifteen hundred Crowns: the King having heard of the promife which the Ita- 

Captain had made, fentforme, and commanded me to take of his Apothecary named 
fuch and as many Drugs as I Ihould think fit for the hurt who were befieged, which I did, as much as 
a poll horfe could carry. The King gave me charge to fpeak to Monfieur de Guife, and to the Princes 
and Captains who were at Mets. Being arrived at Verdun, a few days after the Monfieur the Marlhal 
of S. Andrew, caufed horfes to be given to me, and my man, and for the Italian, who Ipake very good 
high Dutch, Spanijh and hVaUoon, with his own natural tongue. When we were within eight or ten 
Leagues of Mets, we went not but in the night, and being near the Camp, I faw a league and half off 
bright fires about the City, which feemed as if all the earth had been on fire, and I thought we could 
never pafs through thofe fires without being difcovered,and by confequent be hanged and ftrangled,or 
cut in pieces,or pay a great ranfom. To fpeak truth,I wilhed my felf at Paris, for the imminent danger 
which I forefaw. God guided fo well our affairs that we entred the City at midnight with a certain 
Token, which the Captain had with another Captain of the Company of Monfieur de Guife: which 
Lord I went to, and found him in bed, who received me with great thanks, being joyful of my co¬ 
ming. I did my melfage to him of all that the King had commanded me to fay to him: I told him I 
had a little letter to give to him, and that the next day I would not fail to deliver it him. That done, 
he commanded me a good lodging, and that I Ihould be well ufed, and bid me I fhould not fail to he 
the next day upon the Breach, where I fhould meet with all the Princes, and divers Captainswhich 
I did i who received me with great joy, who did me the honour to embraefe me, and tell me I was 
very welcome, adding withall they did not fear to die if they fhould chance to be hurt« Monfieur de la 
Koch upon Ton was the firft that feafted me, and inquired of me what they faid at the Court concern-' 
ing the City cTMets: I told him what I thought good. Then prefently he defired me to go fee one of 
his Gentlemen, named Monfieur de Magnane, at this prefent Knight of the Kings Order, and Lieu¬ 
tenant of his Majefties Guard, who had his leg broken by a Cannon-fhot. I found him in his bed, 
his leg bended and crooked, without any dreffing upon it j becaufe a Gentleman promifed him 
cure, having his name and his girdle, with certain words. The poor Gentlemfan wept and cried 
with pain which he felt, not fleeping night nor day, in four days; then I mockt at this impofture 
and falfe promife. Prefently I did fo nimbly reftore and drefs his leg, that he was without pain, flept 
all night, and fince (thanks be to God) was cured, and is yet at this prefent living, doing fervice to 
the King. The faid Lord of the Koch upon Ton fen me a tun of wine to my lodging,, and bid tell me, 
when it was drunken, he would fend me another. That done, Monfieur de Guife gave me a lift of 
certain Captains and Lords, and commanded me to tell them what the King had given me in charge v 
which I did, which was to do his commendations and thankfgiving for the duty they had done and 
did in the keeping of the City of Metx,and that he would acknowledge it. I was more than eight days 
in acquitting my charge, bccaufe they were many i firft to the Princes and others, as the Duke of 
Horace, the Count of and his brother Monfieur thcLoids Montmorancymdd^ An- 
ville, the Marlhal of France Monfieur de la Chapel, Bonnivet Caroug now Governour oIKohan, the Va- 
dafme of Chartres, the Cont oiLude, Monfieur de Biron nowMarfhal olFrance, MonCient de Kondan 
the Kochfoucaut, Boxdalle d‘ Etrez the younger, Monfieur de S. John in Dolphiny, and many others 
which it would be too long to recite v andchiefly to divers Captains who had very well done their du¬ 
ty in defence of their lives and City. I demanded afterwards of Monfieur de Guife, what pleafed him 
I Ihould do with the Drugs which I had brought him i he bid me imparfthem to the Surgeons and 
Apothecaries, and chiefly to the poor hurt Souldiers in the Hofpital which were in great number s 
which I did and can alfure you, I could not do fo much as go and fee them, but they fent for me to 
vifit and drefs them. All the befieged Lords prayed me carefully to folicitc above all others Monfieur 
de Pienne who was'hurt at the breach by a ftone raifed by a Cannon (hot in the Temple with a fradure 
and depreflion of the bone. They told me that prefently when he received the ftrokc, he fell to the 
earth as dead, and call blood out of his mouth, nofe and ears, with great vomitings, and was four¬ 
teen days without fpeaking one word, or having any reafon •, there happened to himalfo ftartings 
fomc what like Convulfions,and he had all his face fwelled and livid. He was trepand on the fide of the 
temporal mufcle upon the Os Coronale. 1 dreft him with other Surgeons, and God cured him j and 
he is at this day living, God be thanked. The Emperor caufed battery to be mkde with forty double 
t./annons, where they fpared no powder night nor day. Prefently when Monfieur de Guife faw the 
Artillery feated to make a breach, he made the neareft houfes be pulled down to make Ramparts, 
and the polls and beams were ranged end to end, and between two clods of earth, beds and packs 
of wool, and then other ports and beams were put again upon them as before. Now much wood 
of the houfes of the Suburbs, which had been put to the ground for fear left the enemy fhould be lodg¬ 
ed, clofe covered, and that they fhould not help themfelves with any wood, ferved well to repair 
the breach. Every one was bulled to carry earth to make the Ramparts night and day. Mejjieres, the 
Princes, Lords and Gaptaims, Lieutenants, Enfigns, did all carry the Basket, to give example to 
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the Souldiers and Citizens to do the like, which they did: yea, both Ladies and Gentlewomen, 
and thofe which had not Baskets, helped themfelves with Kettles, Panniers, Sacks, Sheets, and with 
whatelfc they could to carry Earthy info much that the Enemy had no fooner beaten down the 
Wall, but he found behind it a Rampart more ftrong. The Wall being fallen, our Souldiers cried 
to thofe without, the Fox, the Fox, the Fox, and fpake a thoufand injuries one to another. Mon- 
fieur de Guife comrmnded upon pain of death that no man fliould fpeak to them without for fear 
left there fliould be Ibme Traitor who would give them intelligence what was done in the City i 
the command made, they tie<Lliving Cats at the end of their Pikes, and put them upon the Wall, 
and cried with the Cats, Miau. 

Truly the Imperiahfts were very much vexed to have been fo long making a Breach^ and at fo 
great expence, which was the breach of fourfeore fteps, to enter fifty men in front, where-they 
found a Rampart more ftrong than the Wall', they fell upon the poor Cats and (hot at them with 
their Muskets, as they ufe to do at Birds. Our people did oftentimes make fallies by the command, 
of Mounfieur de Guife. The day before there was a great prefs to make themfelves enrolled, who 
muft make the falley, chiefly of the young Nobility, led by well experimented Captains.- In fo 
much that it was a great favour to permit them to (ally forth and run upon the Enemy; and they 
rallied forth always the number of one hundred or fixfcore armed men with Cutlafles, Muskets, 
Piftols, Pikes, Partifans, and Halberts, which went even to their Trenches to awaken them. Where 
they prefently made an Alarm throughout all their Camp, and their Drums founded plan^ plan, 
ta,ti,ta,ta,t7,ta,ta,tou,touf,toHf: likewife their Trumpets and Cornets founded, to the fiddle, to 
the [addle, to the [addle, tohorfe, to horfe^ to horfe, to the [addle, to horfe. And all their Souldiers cried. 
Arm, arm, arm, to arms, to arms, to arms, arm, to arms, arm, to arms, arm, to arms, like the cry after 
Wolves, and all divers Tongues, according to their Nations: and they were feen to go out from their 
Tents and little Lodgings, as thick as little Bees, when their Hive is difeovered, to (uccour their fel¬ 
lows who had their throats cut like Sheep, The Horfe-men likewife came from all parts a great 
gallop, Patati, patata,patati,patata,ta,ta,pdtata,patata, and tarried vyell, that they might not be in 
the throng, where ftroaks were imparted to give and receive. And when our men faw they were 
forced, they returned into the City, ftill firing, and thofe who run after were beaten back with the 
Artillery which they had charged with Flint-ftones, and four-fquare pieces of Iron’, and our Soul¬ 
diers whowereupon thefaidWall madeavolly oflhot, and fliourcd down their* bullets upon them 
like hail, to fend them back to their lodging, where divers remained in the place of the combat, 
and alfo our men did not all come off with whole skins, and there ftill remained fome for the Tithe, 
who were joyful to die in the Bed of Honour. And when there was a Horfe hurt, he was flayed, and 
eaten by the Souldiers in ftead of Beef and Bacon, and it was fit I muft run to drefs our hurt men. 
A few days after other Sallies were made, which did much anger the Enemies, becaufe they did not 
let them fleep but little in fafety. Mounfieur de Guife made a War-like ftratagem, which was, He fent 
a Pefant who was none of the wifeft with two pair of Letters toward the King, to whom he gave 
ten crowns, and promifed the King fhould give him an hundred, provided he gave him the Letters. 
In the one he fent word that the Enemy made no fign of retiring himfclf, and by all force made a 
great breach, which he hoped to defend, yea to the lofing of his life, and of all thofe that were within j 
and that the Enemy had fo well placed his Artillery in a certain place which he named, that with 
great difficulty it was kept that they had not entered into it, feeing it was a place the moft weak of all 
the City : but he hoped quickly to fill It up again in fuch fort, that they cannot be able to enter. 
One of thefe Letters was fewed in the lining of his doublet, and he was bid to take heed that he 
told it not to any man. And there was alfo another given to him, wherein the faid Mounfieur 
de Guife fent word to the King, that he and all the befieged did hope well to kei p theCity, and other 
matters which I ceafe to fpeak of. They made the Pefant go forth in the night, and prefently after 
he was taken by one that ftood Sentinel, and carried to the Duke of Albe to underftand what 

- was done in the City, and they asked him if he had any Letters, he faid yes, and gave them one ^ 
and having feen it, he was put to his Oath whether he had any other, and he fwore, not, then they 
felt and fearched him, and found that which was fewed to his doublet, and the poor meffenger was 
hanged. 

The faid Letters were communicated to the Emperour, whocaufed his Council to be called there.' 
Where it was refolved, fince they could do nothing at the firft breach, that prefently the Artillery 
fliould be drawn to the place which they thought the moft weak, where they made great attempts 
to make another breach, and digged and undermined the Wall, and endeavoured to take the Tower 
of Hell, yet they durft not come to the alTault. The Duke of Albe declared to the Emperour that the 
Souldiers died daily, yet more than the number of two hundred, and that there was but little hope 
to enter into the City, feeing the Seafon, and the great quantity of Souldiers that were there. The 
Emperour demanded what people they were that died, and if that they were Gentlemen of remark 
or quality i anfwer was made, that they were all poor Souldiers i then fajd he it makes no mat¬ 
ter if they die, comparing them to Caterpillars and Grafhoppers, which cat the buds of the Earth. 
And if they were of any fafliion, they would not be in the Camp for twelve lliillings theMonethV 
and therctore no gre^t harm if they died. Moreover he faid , He would never part from before 
that City, till he had taken it by Force or Famine, although he fliould lofe all his Army s by rea- 
fon of the great number of Princes which were therein, with the^olt part of the Nobility of 
Trance, f'toiti whom he hoped to draw double his expence, and that he would go once again to* 

to vifit the Parifians, and make himfelf King of all the Kingdom of Fw/ce. Mounfieur de 
Guife, with the Princes, Captains, and Souldiers, and generally all the Citizens of the City, ha¬ 
ving underftood the intention of the Emperour, which was to extirpate us all, they advifed of all 
they had to do: And fince it was not permitted to the Souldiers nor Citizens, no nor to the 
Princes, nor Lords themfelves to eat either frefli Fiih, or Venifon, as likewife fome Partridges, 
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Woodcocks, Larks, Plovers, for fear left they had gathered fome peftilential air which might give 
us any contagion •» but that they fhould content themfelves with the Ammunition Fare i that is to 
fay, with Bisket, Beef, powdered Cows Lard, and Gammons of Bacon; Likewife Filh, as Grccn- 
filF, Salmon, Sturgeon, Anchovies, Pilchers, and Herrings ■, alfo Peafe, Beans, Rice, Garlick, Onions, 
Prunes, Gheefe, Butter, Oil, Salt, Pepper, Ginger, Nutmegs, and other Spiceries, to put into Pies, 
chiefly to Horfe-flefh, which without that would have a very ill tafte •, divers Citiiens having Gar¬ 
dens in the City, fowed therein great Radithes, Turnips, Cajrrets, and Leeks, which they kept well 
and full dear againft the extremity of hunger. Now all thefe Ammunition Victuals were diftri- 
buted by weight, meafure, and juftice, according to the quality of the pcrfon, becanfe we knew 
not how long the Siege would laft. For having underflood from the mouth of the Emperour, 
that he would never part from before Mets till he had taken it by Force or Famine i theviduals 
were leifened, for that which was wont to be diftributed to three, was now fliared araongfl 
four, and defence made they (hould not fell what remained after their dinner, but ’twaspermit- 
ted to give it to the Wenches that followed the Camp, and rofe always from Table with an appe¬ 
tite , for fear they fhould be fubjed: to take Phyfick. And before we would yield our felves to the 
me.rcy of our Enemies, had refolved to eat our Affes, Mules, Horfes, Dogs, Cats, and Rats, yea, 
oi;r Boots, and other Skins which we could foften and frie. All the befieged did generally refolve 
to defend themfelves with all forts of Inflruments of War*, that is to fay, Torank andchargethe 
Artillery, at the entry of the breach, with Bullets, Stones, Cart-nails, Bars and Chains of iron. Al¬ 
fo all kinds and differences of artificial Fire, as Boerres, Bariquadoes, Granadoes, Ports, Lances, 
Torches, Squibs, burning-Faggots. Moreover, Scalding Water, melted Lead, Powder ofunquencht 
Lime to blind their eyes. Alfo they were refolved to have made holes through and through 
their houfes, there to lodge Mufquetiers, there to batter in the flank and haflen them to go, orelfe 
make them lie for altogether. Alfo there was order given to the Women to unpave the ftreets, 
andtocafl out at their Windows, Billets, Tables, Treffes, Forms, and Stools, which would have 
troubled their brains: Moreover, there was a little further a ftrong Court of Guard, filled with 
Carts and Pallifadoes, Pipes and Hogfheads filled with earth for Barricadoes to fcrve to interlay 
with Faulcons, Faulconets, Field-pieces, Harquebuffes, Muskets, andPiflols, and Wild-fire, which 
would have broken legs and thighs, in fo much that they had been beaten in head, in flank, and in 
tail j and when they had forced this Court of Guard, there was others at the croffing of the Itreets, 
each diflant an hundred fpaces, who had been as bad companions as the firfl, and would not have 
been without making a great many Widows and Orphans. And if Fortune would have been 
fo much againfl us, as to have broken our Courts of Guard, there was feven great Baflallions or¬ 
dered in fquare and triangle to combat altogether, each one accompanied with a Prince to 
give them boldnefs, and encourage them to fight, even till the lafl gafp, and to die all together. 
Moreover it was refolved, that each one fhould carry his Treafure, Rings, and Jewels, and their 
Houfhold-fluffofthebeft, to burn them in the great place, and to put them into afhes rather then 
the Enemy fhould prevail and make Trophies of their fpoils i likewife there was people appoin¬ 
ted to put fire to the Munition, and to beat out the heads of the Wine Casks, others to put the 
fire in each houfe, to burn our Enemies and us together: the Citizens had accorded it thus, ra¬ 
ther then to fee the bloudy Knife upon their Throat, and their Wives and Daughters violated, and 
to be taken by force by the cruel inhumane Spaniards. Now we had certain Prifoners which 
Mounfieur deGuife fent away upon their Faith, to whom was fecretly imparted our lafl refolution, 
will and defperate minds i who being arrived in their Camp, do not defer the publifhing, which 
bridled the great impetuofity and will of the Souldiers to enter any more into the City to cut 
our Throats, and to enrich themfelves of our pillages. The Emperour having underftood this de¬ 
liberation of the great Warriour the Duke of Guife-, put Water in his Wine, and reftrained his great 
choler and fury •, faying. He could not enter into the City without making a great flaughter and 
butchery, and fpill much bloud, as well of the Defendants as of the Affailants, and that they 
fhould be dead together, and in the end could have nothing elfe but a few afhes, and that after¬ 
ward it might be fpoken of that, as of the deflru’d:ion of Jerufalem already made by "litus and 
Vejpafian. The Emperour then having underflood our lafl refolution, and feeingtheirlittlepre- 
vailing by their battery and undermining, and the great Plague which was in his whole Army, and 
the indifpofition of the Time, and the want of Viduals and Money, and that his Souldiers forfook 
him, and went away in great companies', concluded in the end to retire themfelves, accompa¬ 
nied with the Cavalry of the Van-guard, with the greatefl part of his Artillery, and the Battalia. 
The Marquefs of Brandenburg was the lafl which decamped, maintained by certain Bands of Spa¬ 
niards^ Bohemians^ and his German Companies, and there remained one day and a half atter, to 
the great grief of Mounfieur G?«ye, who caufed four pieces of Artillery to be brought out of the 
City, which he caufed to be difeharged at him on one fide, and the other to haflen them to begone, 
which he did full quickly, with all his Troops. He being a quarter of a league from Metz, was taken 
with a fear lefl our Cavalry fliould fall upon him in the Rere, which caufed him to put fire to 
his Munition Powder, and leave certain pieces of Artillery, and much Baggage, which he could not 
carry, becaufe the Van-gtiard, and the Battalia, and great Cannons, had too much broken the way. 
Our Horfe-men would by all means have gone out of the City to have fallen upon their breech, but 
Mounfieur de Guife would never permit them, but on the contrary we fhould rather make plain 
their way,and make them Bridges of Gold and Silver, and let them go, being like to a good Shep¬ 
herd, who will not lofe one of his Sheep. See now how our well-beloved Imperialifls went 
away from before the City ofMetx, which was the day after Chriftmas day, to the great contentment 
of the befieged, and honour of Princes, Captains, and Souldiers, who had endured the travels of 
this Siege the fpaceoftwomoneths. Notwithflanding they did not all go j there wanted twenty 
thoufand who were dead, as well by Artillery, as by the Sword, as alfo by the Plague, Cold 5 and 
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hunger, and fw fpite they could not enter into the City to cut our throats, and have the pillage : and 
alfo a great number of their Horfes died, of which they had eaten a great part in dead of Beef and 
Bacon. They went where they had been encamped, where they found divers dead bodies not yet 
buried, and earth all digged like St. Innocents Church-yard in the time of the Plague. They did 
likewile leave in their Lodgings, Pavillionsand Tents, divers fick people, alfo Bullets, Arms, Carts, 
Waggons, and other Baggage, with a great many of Munition Loaves, fpoiledand rotten by the rain 
and fnow, yet the Souldiers had it but by weight and meafureand likewife they left great provi- 
fion ot Wood, of the remainders of the Houfes of the Villages whic^ they had pi uckt down two or 
three miles compafs •, likewife divers other Houfes of Plcafure belonging to the Citizens, accompa-r 
nied with fair Gardens, and Grafs-plats filled with Fruit-trees, for without that they had been ftarved 
with cold, and had been conftrained to haveraifed the Siege fooner. Thefaid Mounfieur de Guife ‘ 
caufedthe dead to be buried, and drefs their fick peoples likewife the Enemies left intheAbby of 
Sr.divers of their hurt Souldiers which they could not lead with themi thefaid Mounfieur 
de Gw/e fent them allviduals enough, and commanded me and other Surgeons to go drefs them 
and give them Medicinsb which we willingly did, and think they would not have done the like to¬ 
ward others (bccaufe the is moll cruel, perfidious, and inhumane, and therefore Enemy to 
all Nations) which is proved by Lopez a Spaniardr^znd Benzo of Milan, and others who have written 
the Hiftory of America^ and the IFejl-Indies^ who have been conltrained to confefs that the cruelty, 
avarice, blafphemy, and wickednefs of the Spaniards^ have altogether alienated the poor Indians from 
the Religion which the faid Spaniards zxt faid to hold. And all write, they are lefs worth than the 
idolatrous Indians^ by the cruel ufage done to the faid Indians, 

And after a few days we fent a Trumpet to ‘Ihionville toward the Enemy, that they fliouldfend 
back for their wounded men in fafety, which they did with Carts and W aggons, but not enough. ^ 
Mounfieur i/e Gw/c caufed them to have Carts and Carters to help to carry them, to the faid ‘Ihion¬ 
ville. Our faid Carters being returned back, brought us word that the way was paved with deadi 
bodies, and that they never led back the half, for they died in their Carts, and thefee¬ 
ing them at the point of death, before they had caff out their lalf gafp, call them out of their Carts, 
and buried them in the Mud and Mire, faying, they had no order to bring back the dead. More¬ 
over our Carters faid, they met by the way divers Carts loaden with Baggage flicking in the Mire, 
which they durft not fend ^or back, for fear lefl thofc of Mets Ihould fall upon them. I will again 
return to the caufe of their mortality, which was principally throufgh Hunger, Plague,’ and Colds 
for the Snow was two foot thick upon the earth, and they were lodged in the caves ot the earth, onely 
covered with a little flraw. Notwithflandingeach Souldierhad his Field-bed, and a covering 
Brewed with glittering Stars, more bright than fine gold, and every day had white (heets, and lodged ^ 
at the fign of the Moon, and made good cheat when they had it, and paid their Hofl fo well over- ' 
eight, that in the mornii^g they went away quite, Ihaking their cars, and they needed no Comb to. 
take away the down out of their hairs either of head or beard, and found always a white Table¬ 
cloth, lofing good Meals for want of Viduals. Alfo the greatefl part of them had neither Boots nor 
Buskins, Slippers, Hofe, or Shoes, and divers had rather have none than have them, becaufe they were 
always in mud, halfway of the legs and becaufe they went barc-legged, we called them the Empe- 
rours Apoflles. After the Camp was wholly broken, I diflributed my Patients into the hands of the 
Surgeons of the City, to finifti their Cure: then I took leave of Mounfieur de Guife, who came back 
toward the King, who received me with a loving countenance, and demanded of me how I did enter )■ • v 
into the City of Mets. I recounted to him all that I had done, he caufed two hundred Crowns 
to be given me, and one hundred‘1 had at my going out, and told me he would not leave me poor j 
then i thanked him moft humbly for the good aqd the honour which he pleafed to do me. 

“Ihe Voyage of Hedm, 1553* ' - C Harks the Emperour caufed the City of ‘Iberouenne to be befieged, where Mounfieur the Duke 
' of Savoy was General of the whole Army: it was taken by alfault where there was a great 

number of our men ilain and prifoners. The King willing to preyent that the Enemy fhould not 
alfo come to befiege the City and Caflle of Hedin, fent Melfiers the Duke of Bouillon, the Duke Ho- 

' ri?ce, the Marquefs of a number of Captains, and about eight hundred Souldiers, and during 
the fiege of ‘IhtToutHTic,^ thefaid Lords fortified the faid Oaftleofi^fts^iw^ in fuch fort that itfeeined. 
impregnable. The King fent me to the faid Lord to help them with my Art, if there vvere any need. 
Now foon after the taking of we were befieged with the Army: there was a quick clear 
Fountain of Spring, within Cannon-fhot, where there was about fourfeore Whores and W cnches of 
the Enemies, who were round about it to draw Water. I was upon a Rampart beholding the Camp, 
and feeing fo’many idlers about the faid Fountain, I prayed Mounfieur t/e Commiflary of the 
Artillery, to make one Cannon-lhot at that roguifli Company s he made me much denial, aniwering 
me that fuch kind of people vvere not worth the Powder they (hould wafle. Again I prayed him to 
level the Cannon, telling him, the more dead the fexver Enemies \ whichhe did through my requefl, 
and at that (hot fifteen or fixtecn were killed, and many hurt. Our Souldiers fallied forth upon the 
Enemies, where there was many killed and (lain with Musket-fliot and Swords, as well on the one 
fide as of the other, and our Souldiers did often make fallies forth upon the Enemies before their 
Trenches were mades where I had much work cut out, fo that I had no reft night nor day for dref- . 
fing the wounded. And I will tell this by the way, that we had put many of them in a great 
Tower, laid upon a little flraw, and their Pillows were ftones, their Coverlets were their Cloaks, of 
thofe that had any. Whilcft the battery was making, as many (hot as the Cannons made, the Patients 

. faid they felt pain in their wounds, as if one had given them blows with a ftaff-, the one cried his ' , 
head, the other his arm, and fo of other parts j divers of their wounds bled afrelh, yea in giea 
ter Quantity than firft when they vvere wounded, and then it was I muft run to flay their bleeding. 

^ • ■ Ooo 3 % 
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My little Mafter, if you had been there, you had been much troubled with your hot irons, you 
had need to have had much Charcoal to make therrf red hot, and believe they would have llain you 
like a Calf for this cruelty. Now through this Diabolical tempeft of the Eccho from theft thun¬ 
dering Inftruments, and by the great and vehement agitation of the collifion of the air refound¬ 
ing and reverberating in the wounds of the hurt people, divers died, and others becauft they could 
not reft by reafon of the groans and cries that they made night and day, and alfo for want of good 
nourilhment, and other good ufage neceftary to wounded people. Now my little Mafter, if you 
had been there, you would hardly have given them Geliy, Reftauratives, Cullifts, Preflures, Pana- 
do, cleanfed Barley, White Meats, Almond-milk, Prunes, Raifins, and other proper meats for lick 
people: your ordinance would onely have been, accomplilhed in paper, but in effedf they could 
have had iwthing but old Cow-beef, which was taken about Hedin for our Munition, faked and 
half boiled, in fo much that who would have eat it, he muft pull it with the force of his teeth, as 
Birds of Prey do Carrion. I will not forget their Linen wherewith they were dreft, which was 
onely rewafhed every day, and dried at the hre, and therefore drie and ftubborn like IJarchment. 
I leave you to think how their wounds could heal well. There were four* lufty Whores to whom 
charge was given to walk their Linen, who difeharged their duty under penalty of the Battoon, 
and alfo they wanted both Sopeand Water. See then how the lick People died for want of nou- 
rilhment, and other necelfary things. One day our Enemies feigned to give us a general Aftault, 
todraw ourSouldiers upon the breach, to the end to know our countenance and behaviour: eve¬ 
ry one ran thiteri we had made great provifion of artificial Fire to defend the breach: a Prieft be¬ 
longing to Mounfieur Vh Bouillon took a Granado, thinking to throw it on the Enemies, and let 
it on fire fooner than it ought to have done i it brake afunder, and the fire fell amongft our Fire¬ 
works , which were put into a houfe near the breach, which was to us a marvellous difafter, becauft 
it burned many poor Souldiers: it alfo took hold on the houfe it felf, and we had been all burned, 
had not great help been ufed for to quench itthere was but one Well there wherein was Water in 
our Caftle, which was almoft quite dried up, and in ftead of Water we took Beer and quenched it: 
then afterwards we had great fcarcity of Water, and to drink the reft that remained, which we muft 
ftrain through Napkins. • 

Now the Enemy feeing this fmoke and tempeft of the Fire-works, which call a very great flame 
' or clalhing noift, they believed v^e had put the lire on purpofe for the defence of our breach, to burn 

them, and that we had great ftore of others. That made them to be of another opinion than to take 
us by aflault i they did undermine, and dig under the greateft part of our Walls, fo that it was the 
way to overthrow wholly the Caftle topfie-turvy, and when the Mines were finifhed, and that their 
Artillery fhot, the whole Caftle did (hake under us like an Earthquake, which did much aftonilh us. 
Moreover he had levelled five pieces of Artillery which they had feated upon a little hill, to play upon 
our backs when we would go to defend the breach. 

The Duke Horace had a Cannon-(hot upon one Ihoulder, which carried away his arm on one fide, 
and the body on the other, without being able to fpeak one onely word. • His death was to us a 
great difafter for the rank which he held in his place. 

Likewife Mounfieur Pe had a ftroke with a bullet which pierced through his Lungs, I 
drefled him, as I will declare hereafter. Then we demanded Pari, and a Trumpet was ftnt toward 
the Prince of Piedmont^ to know what compofiticn it pleafed him to make us: His anfwer was, 
that all the Chief, asGentlemen,Captains, Lieutenants, and Enfigns, Ihould be taken for ranfom, 
and the Souldiers ftiould go out without Arms i and if they refufed this fair and honeft proffer, 
the next day we ought to be alTured they would have us by aflault, or otherwife. Council was 
held , where 1 was called to know if I would fign, as divers Captains, Gentlemen, and others, 
that the place fhould be rendred up. 1 made anfwer it was not poflible to be held, and that I 
Would fign it with m.y proper bloud, for the little hope that I had that we could refill the Enemies v 
force, and alfo for the great defire which I had to be out of this Torment and HelU for I flept 
not either night or day, by reafon of the great number of hurt people, which were about two 
hundred. The dead bodies yielded a great putrefadfion, being heaped one upon another like Fa¬ 
gots, and not being covered with earth, becauft we had it not •, and when I entered into one lodg¬ 
ing, Souldiers attended me at the door to go and drefs others at anotherwhen I went forth, there 
was ftriving who Ihculdhave me, and they carried me like a Holy body, not touching the ground 
with my foot, in fpite one of another-, .nor could I fatisfie fo great a number of hurt people. 
Moreover I had not what was neceflary to drefs them withall h for it is not fufficient that the 
Surgeon do his duty towards the Patients^ but the Patient muft alfo do his, and the afliftants and 
all exteriour things, witnefs Hippocrates in his firft Aphorifm. Now having underftood the refolu- 
tion of the yielding up of our place, 1 knew our affairs went not well, and for fear of being known, 
I gave a Velvet Coat, a Satin Doublet, a very fine Cloth Cloak lined with Velvet, to a Souldier, who 
gave meafeurvy old torn doublet cutandflalht withufing, and a leather Jerkin well examined, 
and an ill-favoured Hat, and a little Cloak j I fmucht the collar of my Shirt with water in which I 
had mingled a little Soot, likewifel Wore out my ftockings with aftone at the knees and at the 
heels as if they had been wore a long time, and I did* as much fo my (hoes, In fo much that they 
Would rather take me for a Chimney-Sweeper than a Kings Surgeon. I went in this Equipage to¬ 
wards Mounfieur De Martigues, where I prayed him that he would'Hake otekr that I might rem.ain 
near him to drefs him, which he agreed to moft willingly, and had as much defire I (hould rqmain 
with him as my ftlf. Soon after the Commiflioners, who had charge to eledl the Prifoners, entered 
into the Caftle the feventeenth day of July^ Onethoufand Five hundred Fifty three, where they 
made Mejfieures the Duke of Bouillon, the Marquefs of Fillars,' the Baron of Culan, Mounfieur 
DuPont Commiflary of the Artillery, and Mounfieur DeMartigues'zndl to be taken through the 
requefl tl;iat he made to them? and all-other Gentleaien which they could perceive were able to 

pay 
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payanyranfom, andthe moft part of the Souldiers and the chief of Companies, having fuch and 
fo many Prifoners as they would. 

Afterward the S^am^h Souldiers entered by the breach without any relidance, for ours efteemed 
they would hold their Faith and Compofition that they ftiould have their lives faved. They entered 
in with a great fury to kill, pillage, and to rifle all they retained: fome hoping to have ranfom , 
they tied their Stones with Arquebus-cords, which was caft over a Pike which two held upon theiv 
Ihouldcrs, then pulled the faid cord with a great violence and derifion, as if they would ring a Bell, 
telling them that they mulf put themfelves to the ranfopa, and tell of what Houfes they were \ 
and if they faw they could have no profit, rriade them cruelly die between their hands, or pre- 
fently after their genital parts would have fallen into a Gangrene and total Mortification; but they 
killed them all witli their Daggers, and cut their Throats. See now their great cruelty and perfi- 
dioufnefs, let him trull to it that will. Now to return to my purpofe i Being led from the Gallic 
to the City with Mounlieur T>e Mmigues, there, was a Gentleman of the Duke of Sawys^ who 
asked me if Mounlieur Ve Martigues wound were curable, I anfwered not s who prefently went 
and told the Duke of Savoy \ now I thought he would fend Phylicians and Surgeons to vifit and 
drefsmy faid Mcunfieur Ve Martigues: in the mean time I thought with my felf whether 1 ought 
to make it nice, and not to acknowledge my felf a Surgeon, for fear lell they Ihould retain me to 
drefs t?hcir wounded, and in the end they would know I was the'’Kings Surgeon, and that they 
would make me pay a great ranfom. On the other fide-1 feared, if I Ihould not make my felf 
known to be a Surgeon, and to have carefully drclTed Mounlieur Ve Martigues, they would cut 
my Throat, fo that I took a refolution to make it appear to them he would not die for want 
of good drefling and looking to. * Soon after, fee, there were divers Gentlemen accompanied 
with the Phylician and Surgeon of the Emperour, and thofe of the faid Duke of Savoy, with fix 
other Surgeons following the Army, to fee the hurt of the (aid Lord of Martigues^ and to know of 
me howlhad drefledlum, and with what Medicins. The Emperours Phylician bid me declare 
the elTence of the wound, and how I had drell it. Novy all the allillants had a very attentive ear 
to know if the wound were mortal or not •, I began to make a difeourfe that Mounlieur Ve Mar¬ 
tigues looking over the Wall to perceive them that did undermine it, received a Ihot from an Ar¬ 
quebus quite through the body i prefently I was called to drefs him, I faw he call out bloud out 
of his mouth and his wounds. Moreover he had a great difficulty of breathing, and caft out wind 
by the faid wounds with a whiftling, in fo much that it would blow out a candle ^ and he faid he 
had a moft lharp pricking pain at the entrance of the bullet. 1 do believe and think it might be 
fome little pieces of bones which prickt the Lungs. When they made their Syftole and Diaftole, 
I put my finger into him, where I found the entrance of the bullet to have broken the fourth- 
rib in the middle, and fcales of bones, which the faid bullet had thruft in, and the out-going of 
it had likewife broken the-fifth rib with pieces of bones swhich had been driven from within 
outwards I drew out fome, but not all, becaufe they were very deep and adherent. I put in each 
wound a Tent, having the head very large, tied with a thred, left by the infpiration it might be 
drawn into the capacity of the Thorax^ which hath been known by experience to the detriment 
of the poor wounded s for being fallen in, it cannot betaken out, which is thecaufe that engen¬ 
ders putrefadfion, a thing contrary to Nature. The faid Tents were anointed with a Mcdicin com- 
pofed of Yolks of Eggs, Venice Turpentine, with a little Oil of Rofes. My intention for putting 
the Tents was to ftay the flux of bloud, and to hinder that the outward air did not enter into the 
breft, which might have cooled the lungs, and by confequent the heart. The faid Tents were al- 
foput, to the end that iffue might be given for the bloud that was fpilt within the I put 
upon the wound great Emplafters of Viacalcitheos, in which 1 had relented Od ot Rofes and 
Vinegar to the avoiding of the inflammation s then I put great ftupes of Oxycrate, and bound 
him up, but not too hard, to the end he might have eafie refpiration s that done I drew from 
him five -ponengers of bloud from the Bafilick vein of the right arm, to the end to make re- 
vulfion of the bloud which runs from the wounds into thQl'horax, having firft taken indication 
from the wounded part, and chiefly his forces, confidering his youth and fanguin tempers He 
prefently after went to ftool, and by his Urin and Siege caft great quantity of bloud. And as for 
the pain which he faid he felt at the entrance of the bullet, which was as if he had been pricked 
with a bodkin, that was becaufe the Lungs by their motion beat againft the fplinters of the bro¬ 
ken rib. Now the Lungs are covered with a coat coming from the membrane called- Fleura, 
interweaved with Nerves of the fixth Conjugation from the brain, which was caufe of tire extreme 
pain he felts likewife he had great difficulty of breathing, which proceeded from the bloud which 
W’asfpiltin the capacity of the T^horax^ and upon the Diaphragm, the principal inftrumentof re- 
fpiration, and from the dilaceration ofthemufcles which are between each rib, which helpal- 
fo to make the expiration and the infpiration s and likewife becaufe the Lungs were torn and 
wounded by the bullet, which hath caufed him ever fince to fpit black and putrid bloud in cough¬ 
ing. The Fever fciied him foon after he was hurt, with faintings and fwoonings. Itfeemed to 
me that the faid Fever proceeded from the putredinous vapours arifing froip the bloud which is out 
of his proper vefTels, which hath fallen down, and will yet flow down. The wound of the Lungs is 
grown great, and will grow more great, becaufe it is in perpetual motion both lleeping and waking, 
and is dilated and com]*eft to let lihe air to the heart, and caft fuliginous vapours out: by the unna¬ 
tural heat is made inflammation, then the expulfive virtue is conftrained to caft out by cough 
whatfoever is obnoxious unto it: for the Lungs cannot be purged but by coughing, and byvonghing 
the wound is dilated, and grows greater, from whence the bloud ilfucs mut with great abundance, 
which bloud is drawn from the heart by the Vein Arterial to give them nourilhment, and to the 
heart by the Vena cava his meat was Barley-broth, Stewed Prunes, fometimes Panados his drink 
wasPtifan: He could not lye but upon his back, which (hewed he had a great quantity of bloud 
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fpik within the capacity of the 'Thorax h and being fpread or fpilled along the fpondyls, doth not fo 
much prefs the Lungs as it doth being laid on the fides or fitting. 

What (hall I fay more, but that the faid Lord Martigues fince the time he was hurt hath not repo- 
fed one hour onely, and hath always caft out bloudy Llrines and Stools. Thefc things then Mejjiers 

confidered, otx: can make no other prognoftick but that he will die in a few days, which is to my 
great grief. Having ended my difcourfc, I dreft him as I was wont •, havingdifcovered his wounds, 
the Phyficians and other affiftants prefently knew the truth of what I had faid. 

The faid Phyficians having felt his pulfe and known his forces to be almoft fpent and abolilhed, 
they concluded with me, that in afew days he would die i and at the fatne inftant went all toward the 
Lord of Savoy^^hQxt they all faid that the faid Lord Martigues would die in a (hort time j he anfwered, 
it were polLible if he were well dreft, he rnight efcape : Then they all with one voice faid, he had 
been very well dreft, and follicited with all things neceffary for the curing of his wounds, and could 
not be better, and that it was impoftiblc to cure him, and that his wound was mortal 'of necellity. 
The Mounfieur De Savoy (hewed himfelf to be very much difcontentcd and wept, and asked them 
again if for certain they all held him deplored and remedilefs s they anfwered. Yes. Then a certain 
Spanijh Impoftor offered himfelf^ who promifed on his life that he would cure him, and if he failed 
to cure him, they (hould cut him in an hundred pieces; but he would not have any Phyficians, Sur¬ 
geons, or Apothecaries with him. And at the fam^ inftant the laid Lord of Savoy told thaPhyfi- 
cians and Surgeons they (hould not in any wife go any more to fee the faid Lord of Martigues. And 
he fent a Gentleman to me to forbid me upon pain of life not to touch any more the l^d Lord of 
Martigues, which I promifed not to do s wherefore I was very glad, feeing he (hould not die in my 
hands, and commanded the faid Impoftor to drefs the faid Lord of Martigues, and that he (hould 
have no other Phyficians nor Surgeons but him j he came prefently to the faid Lord of Martigues, 

who told him: 
Senor Cavallero el fenor Duge me ha mandado (jue veniajfe a curar vajlra herida, yo os juro a Dios (jue 

antes de achio dias yo os hag a fuhir aCavello con la lanfa en puno contafque no ago que yo quos togne. Come- 

r'isy biherU todis comedos que fueren de vafiro gujio y yo hare la diet a pro V, M* y dejio os de vtu afiguirar 

Jobre de mi, yo he fanado mun hot que tenian magores heridos que la vajlra. That is to (ay, Lord Gaval- 
lier, Mounfieur the Duke of Savoy hath commanded me to come drefs thy wound i I fwear to thee 
by God, that before eight days I will make thee mount on Hoi;fe-back with thy Lance in thy hand, 
provided that no man may touch thee but my felf s thou (halt eat and drink any thing that thou 
haft a mind to, I will perform thy diet for thee, and of this thou mayeft be alfured upon my promife. 
I have cured divers who have had greater vvounds than thine: and the Lord replied, God give you 

Grace to do it. 

He demanded of the faid Lord a Shirt, and tore it in little rags, which he put acrofs,' muttering 
and murmuring certain words over the wounds s and having dreft him, permitted him to cat and 
drink what he would, telling him he would obferveadiet for him, which he did, eating but fix; 
Prunes and fix bits of bread at a meal, and drinking but Beer. Notwithftanding two days after, 
-the faid, Lord of Martigues and my Spaniard, feeing of him in the Agony, eclipfed himfelf, 
and got away without bidding farewel to any body s and I believe if he had been taken, he had 
been hanged for his falfe promifes, which he had made to Mounfieur the Duke of Savoy, and to 
divers other Gentlemen. 

He died about ten of the Clock in the morning, and after Dinner the faid Lord of Savoy fent Phy- 
■ficiansand Surgeons, and his Apothecary, with a great quantity of Drugs to embalm him s they 
came accompanied with divers Gentlemen and Captains of the Army. 

The Emperours Surgeon came near to me, and prayed me kindly to open the Body s which I 
refufed, telling him I was not worthy to carry his Plafter-Box after him. He prayed me again s 
which then I did for his fake, if it fo liked him. I would yet again have excufed my felf, that feeing 
he was not willing to embalm him, that he would give this charge to another Surgeon of the Com¬ 
pany •, he made me yet anfwer, that he would it (hould be I s and if I would not do it, I might here¬ 
after repent it. Knowing this his affcdlion, for fear he (hould do me any difpleafure, I took the Ra- 
2or and prefented it to all in particular, telling them I was not well pradifed to do fuch Operations, 
which they all refufed. i 

The Body being placed upon a Table, truly I purpofed to (hew them that I was an Anatomift, de¬ 
claring to them divers things (hould be here too long to recite. I began to tell all the Company that 
I was (hre the bullet had broken two Ribs, and that it had palfed through the Lungs, and that they 
(hould find the wound much enlarged, becaufe they are in perpetual motion, (leeping or waking, and 
by this motion the wound was the more dilacerated. Alfo that there was great quantity of bloud 
fpilt in the capacity bfthebreft, and upon the midriff, and fplintersof the broken ribs which were 
beaten in at the entrance of the bullet, and the ilfuing forth of it had carried out. Indeed all which 
I had told them was found true in the dead body. r 

One of the Phyficians asked me, which way the bloud might pafs to be caft out by Urine, being 
contained in the Thorax. I anfwered him that there was a manifeft Conduit^ which is the Fma Azy¬ 

gos, which having nourilhed the ribs, the reft of the bloud defeends under the Diaphragm, and on the 
left fide is conjoined to the emulgent Vein, which is the way by which the matter in Pleurifies and 
in Empuema, do manifeftly empty thcm(elves by Urin and Stool. Asit islikewifcfeen the pure 
milk of the brefts of Women newly brought to bed,, to defeend by the Mammillary veins and to be 
evacuated downwards by the neck of the womb without being mixt with, the bloud. fuch a 
"thing is done ^(as it were by aTniracle of Nature) by herexpullive and (equeftring virtue^ which is 

. feen by experience of two glafs velfels called Mount-wine ■, let the one be filled vyith Water, and the 
other with Claret-rwine, and let them be put the one upon the other, that is ip fay, that which (hall 
be filled with Water upon that which (hall be filled with Wjne,and you (bail apparently fee the Wine 

mount 
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mount up to the top of the vefTel quite through the water, and the water defcend’atraverfe the wine, 
and go to the bottom of the veflel without mixture of both s .and if fuch a thing be done fo exteriorly 
and openly to the fcnfe of our eye, by things without life, you muft believe the fame in our under- 
ftanding •, That nature can make matter and bloud to pafs, having been out of their velTels, yea, 
through the bones, without being mingled with the good bloud. 

Our difcourfe ended, I embalmed the body, and put it into a Coffin j after that the Emperors Sur¬ 
geon took me apart, and told me if I would remain with him, that he would ufe me very well, and 
that he would cloath me a new, alfo that I (hould ride on Horfe-back. I thanked him very kindly 
for the honour he did me, and told him that I had no defire to do fervice to Strangers and Enemies 
to my Countrey: then he told me I was a Fool, and if he were Prifoner as I, he would fcrve the Devil, 
to get his liberty. In the end I told him flat that I would not dwell at all with him. 

The Emperours Phyfician returned towards the faid Lord of Savoy^ where he declared the caufe 
of the death of the faid Lord of Martigms, and told him that it was impoilible for all the men in 
the World to have cured him •, and confirmed again, that I had done what was -necell'ary to be done, 
and praved him to win me to his fervice, and fpake better of me than I defervcd. 

Having been perfuaded to take me to his fervice, he gave charge to one of his Stewards named 
Mouniieur de Bmches^ to tell me if I would dwell in his fervice, that he would ufe me kindly ; I 
anfwered him that I thanked him moft humbly, and that I had refolved not to dwell with any 
Stranger. This my anfwer being heard by the Duke of S*voy^ he was fomewhat in choler, and faid, 
He would fend me to the Gallies. 

Mounfieur de Vandrodle Governor of Gravelin^ and Colonel of the fcventeen Enfigns of Foot, prayed 
him to give me to him, to drefs him of an ulcer which he had in his leg this fix or feven years i Moun-? 
fieur de Savoy told him, becaufe I was of worth, that he was content, and if I rankled his leg, it would 
be well done i he anfwered, that if he perceived any thing, he would caufe my Throat to be cut. ^ 

Soon after the faid Lord of Vaudeville fent for me by four German Halbertiers, which affrighted me 
much, not knowing whither they led me, they fpake no more French than I High Dutch: being ar¬ 
rived at his Lodging, he told me 1 was welcome, and that I was his', and as foon as I (hould have 
cured him of that ulcer in his leg, that he would give me leave to be gone without taking any ran- 

. fomofme. I told him that I was not able to pay any ranfome. 
Then he made his Phyfician and Surgeon in Ordinary to (hewene his ulcerated legi having feen 

and confidered it, we went apart into a Chamber, where I began to tell them that the faid Ulcer 
Was annual, not being fimple but complicated : that is of a round figure and fcaly, having the lips 
hard and callous, hollow and fordid, accompanied with a great varicous vein which did perpe¬ 
tually feed it •, befides a great tumour, and a phlegmonous diftemper very painful through the whole 
leg, in a body of cholerick complexion, as the hair of his face and beard dem.onftrated. The me¬ 
thod to cure it (if cured it could be) was to begin with univerfal things, that is, with Purgation 
and Bleeding, and with this order of Diet, that he (hould not ufe any Wine at all, nor any fait 
Meats or of great nourifhment, chiefly thofe which did heat the bloud: afterward the Cure mult 
begin with divers fcarifications about the Ulcer, and totally cutting away the callous edges or lips, 
and giving a long or a triangular figure s for the round will very hardly cure, as the Ancients have 

• left it in writing, which is feen by experience. That done the filth muft be mundified, as alfo the 
corrupt flefh, which (hould be done with ‘Vnguentum^gyftiacum^ and upon it a bolfter dipt in 
juice of Plantain and Nightfhade and Oxycrate-^ and rowl the leg, beginning at the foot, and finilh- 
ing at the knee, not forgetting a little bolfter upon the varicous Vein, to the end no fuperfluities 
(hould flow to the Ulcer. Moreover that he (hould take reft in his bed, which is commanded by Hip¬ 
pocrates^ who faith, that thofe who have fore legs (hould not ufe much ftanding or fitting, but lying 
along. And after thofe things be done, and the Ulcer well mundified, a plate of Lead rubbed with 
Quickfilver (hould be applied. See then the means by which the faid Lord Vandcville might be cured 
of the faid Ulcer i all which they found good. Then the Phyfician left me with the Surgeon, and 
went to the Lord Vaudeville^ to tell him that he did alTure him I would cure him, and told him what 
I wasrefolved to do forthccure ofhis Ulcer, wherefore he was very joyful. He made me to be 
called to him, and asked me if I was of the opinion that this Ulcer could be cured, and I told him, 
yes, provided he would be obedient to what he ought. He made me a promife he would perform 
all things which I would appoint i and as foon as his Ulcer (hould be cured, he would give rne li¬ 
berty to return without paying any ranfom. Then I befeeched him to come to a better compolition 
with me, telling him that the time would be too long to be out of liberty, if I (laid till he was 
perfectly wellv and that I hoped within fifteen days the Ulcer (hould be diminiftifed more than 
one half, and it (hould be without pain, and that his Phyficians and Surgeons would fini(h the re(t 
of the cure veryeafily. To which he agreed, and then I took a piece of Paper, and cut it the 
largenefs of the Ulcer, which I gave him, and kept as much my felf. 1 prayed him to keep promife, 
when he (liould find his bufinefs done: He fwore-by the faith of a Gentleman he would doit. 
Then I refolved to drefs him well, according to the method of , which was, that after all 
ftrange things were taken out of the Ulcer, and that there wanted nothing but filling up with flefti, 
I drelt him but once a day, and he found that very ftrange. And likewife his Phyfician, which 
was but a Frelh-man in thofe affairs, who would perfuade me with the Patient, to drefs him two or 
three times a day, I prayed him to let me do what I thought good-, and that it was not to pro¬ 
long the cure, but on the contrary to haften it, for the great defire 1 had to be in liberty. And that 
he would look in Galen in the fourth Book of the Compolition of Medicaments fecundum genera., 
who faith, that if a Medicin do not remain long upon the part it profits not fo much as when it 
doth continue long, a thing which many Phyficians have been ignorant of, and have thought it 
hath been better to change the Plafter often. And this ill cuftomis fo inveterate and rooted, that 
thePatients themfelves accufe often-times the Surgeons of negligence, becaufe they do not oftner 

remove 
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remove their Emplafters i but they are deceived. For as you have read in my Works'"in divers places, 
the qualities of all bodies which mutually touch, operate one againft another, and both of them fuffer 
fomething, where one of them is much ftronger than the other, by means whereof the faid qualities 
are united h they familiariie with the time, although they are much differing from the manner, that 
the quality of the Medicament doth unite, and fometimes becomes like to that of the body, which is 
a very profitable thing. Therefore they fay he is to be praifed much who firft invented not to change 
the Plafter fo often, becaufe it is known by experience this is a good invention. 

Moreover it is faid, great fault is committed to drefs Ulcers often in wiping of them hard j for one 
takes not away onely the unprofitable excrement, which is the put oxfanies of the ulcer, but the mat¬ 
ter, whereof the flefh is engendered •, wherefore for the reafons aforefaid it is not needful to drefs Ul¬ 
cers fo often. 

The faid Lord Vandevih would fee whether that which I alledged out of Gahn wgre true and com¬ 
manded the faid Phyfician to look there, for that he would know it i he caufed the Book to be 
brought upon the Table, where my faying was found true, and then the Phyfician was afhamed, 
and I very joyful. So that the faid Lord of Vandevih defired not to be dreffed but once a day, in fo 
much that within fifteen days the Ulcer was almoft cicatrized i the compofition being made between 
us, I began to be merry. He made me eat and drink at his Table, when there were not men of more 
great rank with him. 

He gave me a great red Scarf, which he commanded me t© wear. I may fay I was as glad of it 
as a Dog that hath a clog, for fear he fhould go into the Vineyard and eat the Grapes. The Phy¬ 
fician and Surgeon led me through the Camp, to vifit their hurt people, where I took notice what 
our Enemies did : I perceived they had no mote pieces of Cannon, but twenty five or thirty pieces 
for the Field. 

Mounfieur de Vandevih held Mounfieur de Bauge Prifoner, the Brother of Mounfieur de Manigues 
who died at Hedin. The faid Lord of Bauge was Prifoner in the Caltlc of the Heap of Wood, be¬ 
longing to the Emperour, who had been taken at “fhemtenne by two Spanijh Souldiers. Now the faid 
Lord of Vandevih having looked well upon him, conceived he mull be a Gentleman of fome good 
Houfe i and to be the better affured, he aaufed him to have his Stockings pulled off, and feeing his 
Stockings and his Feet clean and neat, together with his fine white focks,it confirmed him the better 
in his opinion, that it was a man was able to pay fome good ranfom. He demands of the Souldiers 
if they would take thirty Crowns for their Prifoner, and that he would give it to them prefently, to 
which they agreed willingly, becaufe they had neither means to keep him, nor feed him: belides 
they knew not his worth, therefore they delivered their Prifoner into the hands of the faid Lord of 
Vandevih^ who prefently fent him to the Cafile of the Heap of Wood with a Guard of four Souldiers, 
with other Gentlemen Prifoners of ours. The faid Lord Bauge would not difeover himfelfj who he 
was, and endured very much, being kept but with bread and water, and lay upon a little draw. 
The faid Lord oiVandevih after taking Hedin, fent word to the faid Lord Bauge and other pri¬ 
foners, tl^t the place of Hedin was taken, and the lift of thofe that had been flain, and amongft the 
reft, Mounfieur de Martigues: and when the faid Lord of Bauge heard the found of the death of his 
brother the Lord Martigues, he began much to weep and lament i his Keeper demanded of him, 
why he made fomany and fo great lamentations? He declared unto therti that it was for Mounfieur « 
de Martigues his brothers fake. Having underftood that, the Captain of the Caftle difpatched a 
man away quickly, to tell it to Mounfieur that that he had a good prifoner i who ha¬ 
ving received this good news rejoiced" greatly, and the next day fent me with hisPhyficians and four 
Souldiers to the Wood-Caftle to know if this prifoner would give him fifteen thoufand Crowns for 
a ranfom, fo he would fend him free to his own houfe i and for the prefent he defired but the fecurity 
of two Merchants of Antwerp, that he would name. The faid Lord perfuaded me that I 
would make his agreement with his prifoner. See then why he fent me to the Wooden Caftle, and 
commanded the Captain of the Caftle to ufe him well, and to put him into a Chamber hung with 
Tapeftry, and that they ftiould make the Guard more ftrong, and from that time they made him good 
chear at his expence. 

The anfwer of the faid Lord of Bauge was, that to put himfelf to ranfom he was not able •, and 
that, that depended upon Mounfieur de EJiamps his Uncle, and of Miftrefs de Brejfeure his Aunt, and 
he had not any means to pay fuch a ranfom. I returned with my Keepers to the faid Lord Vandevih, 
and told him'the anfwer of his faid Prifoner, who told me perhaps he Ihould not get out at fo good x 
rate •> which was true, for he was difeovered. And forthwith the Queen ot Hungary and the 
Duke of5'^»oy fent word to the Lord Vandevih, that this morfel was too great for him, and that he ^ 
muft fend him to them, (which he did) and that he had enough Prifoners befides him. He was put 
to forty thoufand Crowns ranfom, befides other expences. 

Returning toward the faid Eoxd. Vandevih I p^iEed hySt.Omer, where I faw their great pieces of 
Battery, whereof the greateft part was flawed and broken. I came alfo by “Iherouenne, where 1 did not 
fee fo much as ftone upon ftone, unlefs the mark of a great Church. For the Emperor gave command- 

' ment to the Country people within five or fix leagues about, that they ftiould empty and carry 
away the ftones i in fo much, that nowone may drive a Cart over the City as is likewife done at Hedin, 
without any appearance of Caftle or Fortrefs. See then the mifehief which comes by the Wars. 

And to return to my purpofe, prefently after my faid Lord Vandevih was very well of his Ulcer,and 
little wanted of the entire cure, which was the caufe he gave me my leave, and made me be conducted 
with a Pafs-port by a Trumpet to Abhevih, where I took Poft, and went and found Kin^Henry my 
Mafter at Aufmon, who received me with joy, and a good countenance. 

He fent for the Duke of Guife the High Conftable of France, and Mounfieur d* Efires, to un¬ 
derhand by me what had paft at the taking of Hedin h and I made him a faithful report, and af¬ 
fured themihadfeen the great Pieces of Battery, which they had carried toSt.Ower. Whereof 
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the King was very joyful, becaufe he feared left the enemy (hould come further into France. He gave 
me two hundred Crowns to retire my felf to tpy own houfe, and I was very glad to be in liberty, and 
out of this great torment and noife of thunder from the Diabolick artillery, and far from thagi^ouldi- 
ers, blafphemers and deniers of God. I will not omit to tell here that after the taking oiHedin^ the 
King was advertifcd that I was not flain, but that I was a prifoner, which his Majefty caufed to be 
written to my wife by Monfieur de his chief Phyfician, and that Ihe Ihould not be in any 
trouble of mind for me, for that I was fafe and well, and that he would pay my ranfom. 

T'he Battle of S.Quintin^ I557* 
Fter the Battel of S. ^mtin^ the King fentfor me to the Fere in ‘TartemU toward Monfieur the 

Marlhal of BourdiUon^ to have a pafs-port by the Duke of Savoy to go to drefs Monfieur the 
Conftable, who was grievoufly hurt with a Piftol-lhot in the back, whereof he was like to die, and 
remained a prifoner in his enemies hands. Blit the Duke of Savoy would not give confent that I 
Ihould go to the faid Lord Conftable, faying, he would not remain without a Surgeon, and that he 
doubted I was not fent only to drefs him, but to give him fome advertifement, and that he knew I" 
underftood fomething elfe befide Surgery, and that he knew me to have been his prifoner at Hedin, 
Monfieur the Marftial of Bourdillon advertifcd the King of the Dukes denial, by which means the King 
writ to the faid Lord of Bourdillon^ that if my Lady, the Lord high Conftables wife, did fend any 
body of her houfe, which was an able man, that I ftiould give him a letter, and that I Ihould alfo 
have told him by word of mouth, what the King and Monfieur the Cardinal of Lorrain had given 
me in charge. Two days after there arrives a fervant of the Lord Conftables Chamber, who brought 
him ftiirts and other linnen, for which the faid Lord Marlhal gave pafs-port, to go to the faid Lord 
Conftables I was very glad thereof, and gave him my letter, and gave him his leflbn, of that which 
his Mafter Ihould do being prifoner. I had thought being difeharged of my embalfage to return to¬ 
ward the King. But the faid Bourdillon prayed me toftay with him at the Fere to drefs a 
great number of people who were hurt, and were thither retired after the battle s and that he would 
lend word to the King the caufe of my ftay s which I did. The wounds of the hurt people were 
greatly ftinking, and full of worms with gangrene and putrefadion •, fo that I was conftrained to 
come with my knife to amputate that which wasfpoiled, which was not without cutting off arms 
and legs, as alfo to trepan divers. Now there were not any medicines to be had at the Fere, becaufe 
the Surgeons of our Camp had carried all with them s I found out that the Chariot ofthe Artillery 
tarried behind at the Fere, nor had it yet been touched. I prayed the Lord Marlhal that he would 
caufe fome of the drugs to be delivered to me that were in it s which he did, and there was given 
to one half at a time : five or fix days after I was conftrained to take the reft, neither was there 
half enough to drefs fo great a number of people, and to contrad and ftay the putrefadion, and to 
kill the worms that were entred into their v/ounds, I walhed them v^ith Mgyftiacum diflblved in 
wine nxd Aqua vit£, and did for them all which I could pollible, yet notwithftanding all my dili¬ 
gence, very many of them died. 

There were Gentlemen at the Fere who had charge to find out the dead body of Monfier de Bois- 
Dolpbin the Elder, who had been flain in the battle s they prayed me to accompany them to the 
Camp to find him out amongft the dead, if it were pollible, which indeed was impoflible s feeing 
that the bodies were all disfavoured and overwhelmed with putrefadfion. We faw more than half 
a league about us the earth covered with dead bodies, neither could we abide long there, for the 
cadaverous fents which did arife from the dead bodies, as well of men asofHorfes. And I think 
we were the caufe, that fo great a number of flies rofe from the dead bodies, which were procreated 
by their humidity and the heat of the Sun, having their tails green and blew, that being up in the 
air made a (hadow in the Sun. We heard them buz, or hum, which was much marvel to us. And 
I think it was enough to caufe the Plague where they alighted. ( My little MafterJ I would you 
had been there as I was, to diftinguifh the ordures, and alfo to make report to them which were 
never there. Now being cloyed and annoyed in that Country.^ I prayed Monfieur the Lord Marfhal, 
to give me my leave to be gone, and that 1 was afraid 1 Ihould be fick by reafon of my too great 
pains, and the ftinks which did arife from the wounded, which did almoft all die, for what diligence 
foever could be ufed unto them. He made other Surgeons come finifh the drelling of the faid hurt 
people, and I went away with his good grace and favour. He wrote a letter to the King, of the 
pains he had taken of the poor wounded. Then I returned to Paris^ where I found yet many Gen¬ 
tlemen that had been hurt, and were there retired after the battle. 

Ihe Voyage of the Camp of Amiens, 1558. The King fent me to Vourlan , and made me be conduced by a Captain Govaft^ with fifty 
men in Arms, for fear I ihould be taken by the enemies. And feeing that in the way we 

were always in alarums, I caufed my man to alight, making him to be my mafter for that time, 
and I got upon his horfe, which carried my mail, and took his cloak and hat, and gave him my 
ambling Mare. My man being put upon her back, one would have taken him for the mafter, 
and I for the fervant. Thofe of Vourlan feeing us far off, thought we were enemies, and let flie 
their Cannon-lhot at us. Captain Gaveji my conductor, made a fign with his hat, that we were 
not enemies, fo that they left fhooting, and we entred into Vourlan^ with great joy. Thofe of 
Vourlan made a fally forth upon the enemies five or fix days before i who killed and hurt divers of 
our Captains, and good Souldiers i and amongft the reft Captain S. Auhin valiant at the fword, 
whom Monfieur de Guife loved very well, and for whom chiefly the King fent me thither, who 
being in the fit of a quartan fever, would needs go out to command the greateft part of his Com¬ 
pany : a Spaniard feeing him that he commanded, perceived he was aCapfain, and (hot a mus¬ 
ket-bullet quite tlirough his neck > my Captain S. Auhin thought with this ftroke he was dead, 
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and with the fear (I proteft to God) he loft his quartan ague,and was altogether freed from it. I dref- 
fedhim with Anthony Fortal Surgeon inordinary to the King, and divers other fouldiers :* fome died, 
others eCpped quite with the lofs of a leg, or an arm,' or the lofs of an eye, and they faid they efcaped 
good cheap, efcape that can. When the enemy had broken their Camp, I returned to FarU, Here 
I hold my peace of my little Matter, who was more at eafc in his houfe, than I at the Wars. 

, T^he Voyage of Vizihox of Grace^ *5^3* yEt I will not omit to fpeak of the Voyage of the Harbor •, then when they made the 
approaches to plant the Artillery, the Englifti who were within it killed fome of our Souldiers, 

and divers Pioneers, who undermined, who when they were feen to be fo hurt that there was no 
hope of curing, their fellows ftript them and put them yet alive into the Mines, which ferved them 
for fo much hlling earth. The Englilh feeing they could not withftand an alfault, becaufethey were 
very much attainted withdifeafes, and chiefly with the Plague, they vielded, their lives and jewels 
faved. The King caufed them to have Ihips to return to England^ being glad to be out of this place 
infeded with the Plague : the greateft part died, and carried the Plague into England^ and fince 
have not yet been exempted. Captain Sarlabous matter of the Camp, was left there in Garrifon, 
with lixEnfignsonfoot, who had no fear of the plague, and were very joyful to enter therein, ho¬ 
ping there to make to make good cheer. Myjittle Matter had you been there, you had done as they. 

fhe Voyage of Rowen, 1562. NOw for the taking ofKon>gw,they killed divers of ours before the aflault, and at the alfault: the 
day after they entred into the City, I trepaned eight or nine, who were hurt at the breach 

with the ttrokes of ftones. There was fo malignant an air, that divers died, yea of very fmall hurts, 
infomuch that fome thought they had poifoned their bullets: thofe within faid the like by us, for 
although they were well treated in their neceffities within the City, yet they died alfo as well as thofe 
without. The King of Navor was hurt in the Ihoulder with a bullet fome few days before the alfault > 
I vifited and helpt to drels him, with his own Surgeon, named M. Gilbert one of the chief of Monu 
pelier^ and others. They could not find the bullet, Ifearchedfor it veryexadlys I perceived by 
conjed^ure, that it was entred by the head of the Adptorium^ and that it had run into the cavity of 
the faid bone, which was the caufe we could not find it. The moft part of them faid it was entred 
and loft within the cavity of the body. Monfieur the Prince of the Koch upon Ton, who intimately 
loved the King of Navar, drew me to one fide, and askt me if the wound was mortal. 1 told him 
yea, bccaufe all \vounds made in great joints, and principally contufed wounds, were mortal accord¬ 
ing to all Authors who had written of them. He inquired of the others what they thought, anfl^hic- 
fly of the faid Gilbert, who told him that he had great hope that the King his Matter would be cured, 
and the faid Prince was \trf joyful. Four days after the King and Queen-Mother, Monfieur the 
Cardinal of Bourbon his brother, Monfieur the Prince of Koch upon Ton, Monfieur de Guife, and other 
great perfonages, after we had drelfed the King of Navar, caufed a confultation'to be made in their 
prefcnccs,' where there were diversPhyficians and Surgeons: each man faid what feemed good unto 
him, and there was not one of them, who had not good hope of him, faying that the King would 
be cured, and I perfifted always on the contrary. 

Monfieur the Prince of the Koch upon Ton who loved me, withdrew me afide, and faid I was only 
againft the opinion of all the reft, and prayed me not to be obftinate againft fo many .worthy men. 
I anfwered him, that when I faw any good figns of cure, I would change my advice. Divers con- 
fultations were made, where I never changed my word, and prognoftick, fuch as I had made at the 
firftdrelling, andalwaysfaidthatthearm would fall into a Gangrene, which it did, what diligence 
foever could be had to the contrary and he gave up his foul to God the eighteenth day of his hurt, 
Monfieur the Prince upon Ton, having heard the death of the faid King, Cent his Phyfician and Surge¬ 
on toward me, named Feure now in ordinary to the King, and the (^een-Mother, to tell me, that 
he would have the bullet taken out, and that it Ihould be lookt for in what place foever it could be 
found : then I was very joyful, and told them that I was well affured to find it quickly, which I 
did in their prefences and divers Gentlemen. It was lodged in the very midft of the cavity of the 
Adjutory bone. My faid Prince having it, Ihewed it to the King and (^een, who all faid my prog¬ 
noftick was found true. The body was laid to reft in the Caftle-Galliard, and 1 returned to Faris, 
where I found divers hurt men who were hurt at the breach,of Kovpen, and chiefly Italians, who de- 
fired me very much to drefs them, which I did willingly '•> there were divers that recovered, and 
others died. I believe (my little Matter) you were called to drefs fome of them, for the great num¬ 
ber there was of them. 

The Voyage of the Battel of Dreux, i ^92, T'He day after the battel was given at Dreux, the King commanded me, to go drefs Monlieur 
the Count of Eu, who had been hurt with a Piftol-fhot in the right thigh, neer the 

the hip •, which fradfured and broke the Os femoris in divers places, from whence divers accidents 
did arife, and then death, which was to my great grief. The day after my arrival I 
the field, where the^battel was given, to fee the dead bodies: I faw a league about: all the earth 
covered, where there was by el'timation five and twenty thoufand men and more. All which were 
difpatchecl in the fpace of two hours. I would (my little Matter) for the love 1 bear you, that jiou 
had been there to recount it to your fcholers, and to your children. Now in the mean nme while 
I was at Dreux I vilited and dreft a great number of Gentlemen and poor fouldiers, and amorigtt 
the reft many Smffer Captains s I drelfed fourteen in one chamber only, all hurt with Piftol-lnot 
and other inftrumcnts of diabolical hre, and not one of the fourteen died. Monfieur the Count 
of Em being dead, I made no long tarrying at Dreux: there cam* Surgeons from F arvs who perform- 
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m P '^"’1 towards the hurt pcopkT^ray, Comteret, Hubert, 

had,e,ired’*e™fe,ves ;h?;ht'r;d 

D„. . J, . of the Battle of Moncontom^ 150^. 
Uring the Battle Monmitotir, King Charles was at Plefis the Tours ^ where he heard 

PiftolS »h rh ^ ■" i" ‘he left arm, with a 
Plltol-lhot, which broke a great part of the joint of the elbow, and had retired himfelf to sL! 

diXtle "TheKi"Vd'r w’asone part of the clufc of wimd5 
the Battle. The King faid flat he would not that I (hould go, but would have me remain doff 

wa ’rti ? 'j' S° “''d ‘“'‘’e, and that ^e c“' dert 
was a drange Lord, who was come from the King of Spains fide, to help and fuccour him. And 

upon this he permitted me to go, provided that I (hould return quickly. After this refolution 
he fent tor me and hkewife the Queen-l^other, and commanded me to go find theSd lS 

m the place, where I was to ferve him in all I could, for the cure of his hurtVl w2nt 
and found him having with me a Letter from their Majefties: having feen if he received mo 
With a good will, and from thenceforth difeharged three other Sureeons that dreftbirn • !,• i 

r3dd'r/c ri™'’ feemed®romeu„cta"irC 'Th® wS^ 
retired divers Gentlemen, who had been hurt at the faid Battle, knowing that Momifieur Jr« r 
was there, who had been alfo very much hurt with aPiftol-fhot through^one leg wellaifured that 
he would have good Surgeons to drefs him, and alfo that he, being kind and liberal would affift 
them witha great partoftheirnecetTaries. And for my part! t did^elp and aid Tern 
Art, as much as it was poffiDle i fome died, fome recovered, according to their hurts. The Count 
Rh^ngrave died who had fuch a fiiot into the fiioulder, as the King o^Navar before Rouen. mZ- 

M ^ J hurt alfo in fuch a like place as cZt 
K kVn p"”" f hleffcd my work that within three WeeL I led 
him back to Paris, where I mult as yet make fome incifions in the arm of the faid Lord MansRdd 
to draw out the bones which were greatly broken and cariefed: he was cured by the grace of God’ 
and gave me an honeft reward, fo that I was well contented with him, and he with m?, 1 et th 
ii ce made It appear : He writ a Letter to the Duke oUfeot how that he was cured of his hurt and 

alfo Mounfieur de Bapmpkre o^hls zod divers others, which I had dreft after the Battle of Lnclntour 

Iku “hc'Zturfrortoglvcmelcavetogofee Moun-’ 

H r T h^oyage of V\zx\Ac.xs. 
l of did not fail to fend a Gentleman to the King with a Letter 

hb chief h^^of^^hgood and honour, astopermk and command 
fhot near fheK the Marquefs of his Brother, who had received a Musket- 
andSnr£.rn ^ f’ fradlureot the bone, about feven monethsfince, which thePhyficians 

me to g?Z raid?"]' commanded 
toldhim iZ ^ for the cure of his hurt i I 
told him I wouH imploy all that little knowledge which it hath pleafed God to give me. I went 

mZ in Py ’ '-hkh is a league^ and a half Sm 
the Kin^T""^ ’^ faidMarquefs was: as foon as I arrived Ivifited him, and told him 
was^HdZlT"'”^'^^ come and fee him, and to drefs him of his hurt he told me h^ 
fent me to hiii7 T fTOuch bound to the King to have done him the honour to have 
lent me to h in. I found him in a great Fever, his eyes very much funk, with a countenance gaftlv 
li^d ye low, his tonguedrieand rough, and all theLdy emaciated and lean , his fpeeclHowZ 

that of ad>ing man. then I found his thigh muchfwelled, apoftemated, ulcerated, and calling 
out a green llinking marten I fearched it with a Probe, and by the fame I found a cavity nearth? 
g^oin ending in the middle of the thigh, and others about the knee, fanious and cunicllous^ al- 
fo certain fcales of bones, fome leparated, others not. The legs ^eremuch tumified, aZ fo- 
kedwith apituimus humoiir, cold, moifl, and flatulent-, in fo much that the natural heat was in 
the way tobefuffocated and extinguifhed, and the faid leg crooked and extradled toward the but- 
tocks, his rump ulcerated the bredth of die palm of an hand, and he faid he felt there a great 

hkewifein his reins, info much that he could not take any reft night or 
y_, neuher had he any appetite to eat, but to drink enough; it was told me that he fell of¬ 

ten in ofaintings and fwoonings, and fometimes as it were by an Epilepfie, and had oftentimes 
delired to vomit, with fuch a trembling that he could not carry his hands to his mouth. Seeing 
and confidering all thefe great accidents, and the forces much abated i truly I was much grieved 
jZhil! becaufe me thought there was little appearance that he could efcape.^ Not¬ 

on fZbv^tL'? ^'1' f r T hope, I told him that I would quickV^t him 
on foot by tfie grace of God, and the Phyficians and Surgeons help. Having feen him, I went 
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info a Garden whcrel prayed to God that he would give me the grace to cure him, 
!i^d thafhe would give’ a bleffing to our Hands and Medicaments, to combat agamft Romany 

V Maladies I bethoueht in my mind the ways 1 mutt keep to do it. They called 
dinned 1 entered into the Kitchin where 1 faw taken out of a great Pot, half a Mutton, a 

Quarter of Veal three great pieces of Beef, and two Pullets, and a great piece of Bacon with 
S ft or e of good Herbs. Then I faid to my felf, this Broth wa^ full of )uice, and of good nou- 
greatltoreoig phyficians and Surgeons affembled, we entered into conference 

in the Pteience - ^ j ^^velled much they had made no apertions in the MarquelTes 
and the matter that ilTued out was foul and ftinking-, which 

ftewedXdalongtime lurked there, and that 1 found with my Probe a Caner m the bone, 
(hewed tnao aio g already fcparated; they made me anfwer. He would never give con- 

F-vet; 
cre by rat orthe butE *eKnee, which had broken the ligaments, 
ttTdonrand apo^mroCes of the niufcles which tied the faicl joint together with the Offmom; 
alfo Nerves Veins and Arteries, from whence had followed pain, inflairanation, apoftume, a^d ulcer, 

and that we mull begin theciire by thedifeaf^ which ^ 

rnd SIhe fubdan'ce of them f Likewife to the bones which eaufed a geat m ^ 
whole thish from whence the vapours did anfe and were carried to the heart, which cauiea me 
Svncope aid the Fever, and the Fever anuniverfal heat through the whole body •, and by confe- 
oLnt^ depravation of the whole Oeconomy •, Tikewife that the faid vapours were_ communicated 
to the brain which caufed the Epilepfie and trembling, and to the Stomach dildain and loathing, 
and hindered it from doing Its fundions, which are chieflr to concod and digeft the meat, ^d to 
convert it into Chylush which noticing concoded, they ingendcr crudities and obftrudions, 

winch makes that the parts are not nouriftied and by 
and becaufe alfo it did not do any exercife i for every part which hath not his motion remaineth 
languid and nlrap/W, becaufe the heat and fpirits are not 
follows mortification. And to nourilh and fatten the bo y, ri ^ 
through the whole body with warm linnen cloths above, below, and on the right hde, e , 
Ind rlund abrtVto^^^ draw the bloud and fpirits from within outward, and o refolve 
any fuliginous vapours retained between the skin and the flefhi thereby the parts (hall be nou- 
r I have heretofore faid, in the ^ook treanng o the Worn* 

fhotjandwe mull then ceafe when we fee heat and rednefsin he .f/Xlhlhath 
we have already drawn, anch by confequent make it become more lean. As for he ulcer which he hath 
upon his rump! which c^meihrough his too long lying upon it without being rcnioved ,^^^^^^^ 
was the caufe that the fpirits could not flour fh or Ibine in it, by the ^^ich tte 
fhould be inflammation, apofteme, and then lofs of fubftance of 
with a very great pain, becaufe of the Nerves which are dilfeminate ^ P T git 
muftlikewife put him in another foftbed, and give him a clean Shirt an ee ’ 
that we could do would ferve for nothing, becaufe that thofe excrements and '^^P^ f 

retained fo long in his bed, are drawn in by the Syjiole and of the 
diffeminated through the skin, and caufe the fpirits to change and acquire an 
ruption which is feen in fome that lie in abed where one hath fwet or ’ Now the 
the Pox by the putrid vapours which (hall remain foaking in the Sheets an kpraufe he ate 
caufe why he could in no wife fleep, and was as it were in a Con ump „ , . 
little, and did not do any exercife, and becaufe he was grieved with ext^reme pain. *cre is i 
thing that abateth fo much the ftrength as pain The caufe why his 
was through the vehemency of the heat of the Fever, by the vapors ^ich afeended tb^^gb 

the whole body to the mouth; For as we fay in a common Proverb be^ured bv’ 
the ‘Throat feeh it. Having difeourfed of theCaufes and Accidents, I evaluate th! 
their Contraries and firft we mutt appeafe the pain, making apertions m the thigh to evacuate the 
m eVr "time, for fear led byA^den great evacuation them 

happen a great decay of fpirits »hich might much wmken the Patient 
coiidly, to look to the great fwelling and cold of his leg, fearing e i ,, --Unce the 
and that adual heat mull be applied unto him, becaufe the potential could not reduce *e 
intemperaturc VeTolenta ad Adumi for this caufe hot Bncl« mud be =ipp icd torn ’ 
which told be call adccodion of Nerval Heibs boiled in h'•«" P F 
fome Napkin, and to the feet an earthen Bottle filled with the faid decodion, top and 
with fome linen cloths; alfo that fomentations mull be made upon the tlilg^g and ‘be whole dg^ 

ofa decoction made of Sage, Rofemary, Tyme, Lavender, F owmso am a little Vinegar 
Red Rofesboiled in White Wine, and a Lixmam made with Oak-aflies a li g ^ 
and half an handful of Salt. This Decodion hath value to attenuate, iiKife, jf^“‘“be 
grofs vifeous humour. The faid Fomentations mutt beufed a ong vv i y thanattraded 
le a pat tefolution ; for being fo done a long tune ‘og«het more ?s“u 
becaufe the humour contained in the part isliquihed, the skinai , . , j-cddeflc- 
fied. Thirdly, that there mutt he applied upon the rump a grea ^ cativc 
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cative and VnguentumComitiff£^ of each equal parts incorporated together, tod:hecnd to appeafehis 
pain, and drie up the ulcer, alfo to make him a little down-pillow which might bear his rump aloft 
without leaning upon it. Fourthly, to refrelhthe heat of his Kidnies, one (hould apply theUn- 

‘ guent called Refrigerans Gale/ii frelhly made, and upon the leaves of Water-Lillics. Then a Nap- 
. kin dipt in Oxycrate^ wrung and often renewed, and for the corroboration and ftrengthening of 

his heart a refrcdiing Medicin (hould be applied, made with Oil oi'Nenuphar^ and unguent of Rofes, 
and a little Saffron diliilled in Rofc-Vinegar, and Treacle fpread upon a piece of Scarlet, for the 
Syncope which proceeded from the debilitation of the natural ftrength troubling the brain, Alfo 
he muft ufe good nourilhmcnt full of juice, as Rcre Eggs,Damask Prunes hewed in Wine and Sugar, 
alfo Panadomadeof the broth of the great Pot fof which I have already Ipoken) with the white 
flelliy parts of Capons, and Partridge wings minced fmall, and other roaft-meat ealie of digellion, 
as Veal, Goat, Pigeon, Partridge, and the like. The Sauce (hould be Oranges, Verjuice, Sorrel,* 
(harp Pomgranats •, and that he (hould likewife eat of them boiled with good herbs, as Sorrel, Let¬ 
tuce, Purflain, Succory, Buglofs, Marigolds, and other the like. At night he might ufe cleanfed Barley 
with the juice of Nenuphar and Sorrel, of each two ounces, with five or lix grains of Opium, and of 
the Four cold Seeds bruifed,of each half an ounce, which is a remedy nourifhing and medicinal, which 
will provoke him to deep: that his bread (hould be of Meflin, neither too new nor too ftale •, and 
for the great pain of his head, his hair muft be cut, and rub his hezd with Oxyrrhodinum luke-warm, 
and leave a double cloth wet therein upon it i likewife (hould be made for him a frontal of Oil of 
Rofes, Nenuphar, Poppies, and a little Opium and Rofe Vinegar, and a little Camphire and to re¬ 
new it fometimes. Moreover one (hould caufe him tofmell to the flowers of Henbane and Nenu¬ 
phar bruifed with Vinegar, Rofe Water, and a little Camphire wrapped in a Handkerchief, which 
(hall be often and a long time held to his nofe, to the end that the dnell may be communicated to 
the brain, and thefe things to be continued till that the great inflammation and pain be paft , for 
fear of cooling the brain too much. Befides, one may caufe it to rain artificially, in pouring down 
from fome high place into a Kettle, and that it may make fuch a noife that the Patient may hear it i 
by thefe means deep (hall be provoked on him. And as for the retradion of his leg that there was 
hope to drefs it, when evacuation was made of the matter, and other humours contained in the thigh, 
which by their extention (made by repletion) have drawn back the leg, which might be remedied 
in rubbing the whole joint of the Knee with Vngmntum I>ialth££ and Oil of Lillies, and a little 
j^qua vit£, and upon it to be laid black Wool with the greafe thereof. Likewife putting in the 
Ham a Feather pillow folded in double, and by little and little to make his leg to ftretch out. All 
which my difeourfe was approved of by the Phyficians and Chirurgeons. The confultation 
ended, we went to the fick Patient, and I made him three apertions in his thigh, from whence 
ilTued out great quantity of matter and fanfes i and at the fame time I drew out fome fcales of 
bones i nor would I let out too much abundance of the faid matter, for fear of too much decaying- 
his ftrength; Then two ot three hours I caufed a Bed to be made near his own, where there 
were clean white (heets, then a ftrong man lifted him into it, and he rejoiced much in that he 
was taken out ot his foul (finking Bed. Soon after he demanded to deep, which he did almoft 
four hours, where all the people ot thehoufe began to rejoice, chiefly Mounlieur the Duke of 4/cot 
his Brother. 

The days following 1 made injeeftions into the bottom of the cavities of the Ulcer, made 
with jEgpptiacum diflblved fometimes in aqua viu , and fometimes in U ine. I applied to mqn- 
difle and drie the fpongy and loofe flefh, bolfters i at the bottom of the linuofities, hollow tents 
of lead, that the fanies might have palTagc outj and upon it a great Emplafter of 'Diacalcitheoy 

dilfolved in Wine: likewife I did rowl it with fuch dexterity, that he had no pain, which being 
appeafed, tire Fever began much to diminilh. Then I made him drink Wine moderately allayed 
with Water, knowing that it reftores and quickens the fpirits: and all the things which were refted. 
on in the confultation were accompliflied, according to time and order -, and his Pains and Fever 
ceafed, he began to grow better, and difeharged two of his Surgeons and one of his Phyficians, fo 
that we were but three with him. Now I remained there about two moneths, which was not 
without feeing divers fick people, as well rich as poor, which came to me about three or four 
Jeaguesabout. They gave meat and drink to the needy, all which he recommended to me, and 
prayed me alfo for his fake to help them. I protelf I did not refufe any one, and did to them what 
I polfibly could, wherefore he was joyful. Then when I faw he began to mend, I told him he muft: 
have a Confort of Violins and ajefter to m.ake him merry, which he did: in one monethwefo 
wrought, that he could hold himfelf up in a Chair, and made himfelf to be carried and walk in 
his Garden, and at the Gate of his Caftle to fee the people pafs by. The Country people of two 
or three leagues about, knowing they could fee him, came theFeaft-day Male and Female, to fing 
and dance pellmell, in joy of his amendment, all being very glad to fee him, which was not done 
without good laughing and, drinking. He caufed ftill a barrel of Beer to be given them, and they 
drank all merrily to his good health. And the Citizens of Mons Hainatth^ and other Gentlemen 
neighbors, came to (ee him in admiration, as a man coming from the Tomb. And as foon as he " 
began to mend, he was not without company, and as one went out another came in to vilit him : 
his Table was always well covered. He was greatly loved of the Nobility and of the Common 
People, as well for his liberality, as for his beauty and honefty, having a pleafantlook and a gra¬ 
cious, fpeech, in fo much that thofe that beheld his face were conftrained to love him. The chief 
of the City of Mons came on Saturday to befeech him to permit me to go to Mo«r, where they 
had a great defire to feaft and make me good cheer for his fake. He told them he would pray me 
to go there, which he did. But I made him anfwer that they (hould not do me (uch honour,- 
as alfo that they could not give me better cheer than I had with him. And he prayed me again 
afledionately to go thither, and that I (hould do that for his fake, to which I agreed. The day 
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after they fctcht me with two Coaches, and being arrived at Mans we found the dinner ready, 
and the chief of the City with their Wives, ftaid for me with a good will. We went to the Ta¬ 
ble and they placed me at the upper end, and drank all to me, and to the health of Mounfieur P’ Au- 
rei faying that he was very happy, and they likewife, to have obtained me to take him in hand, 
for thlt they knew that in this company he was greatly honoured and loved. After Dinner they 
led me back to the Caftle of Auret, where Mounfieur-the Marquefs ftaid for me with great ex- 
pedation to recount unto him, what we had done in our Banquet. I told him that all the com¬ 
pany had drank divers times to his health. In fix weeks he began to uphold himfelf a little with 
Crutches and grow very fat, and to get a lively natural colour. Now he had a defire to go to 
Beaumont' which is the dwelling place of Mounfieur the Duke oi Afiot^ and made himfelf be car¬ 
ried in a great chair with eight men by turns, and the Country-folks where we paflcd along, know¬ 
ing’twas Mounfieur the Marquefs, fought and ftrove together who (hould carry him, and conftrai- 
ned us to drink, but it was but Beer, but I believe had it been Wine or Hippocras, they would 
have given it us with a very good will, fo much did they Qiew themfelves joyful, to fee the faid 
Marquefs and prayed all to God for him. Being arrived at Beaumont^ all the people came before 
us to do him reverence, and prayed God to blefs him, and keep him in good health. We entered 
into the Caftle where there was more than fifty Gentlemen which the Duke of Afoot hadfent 
for to come make good cheer with his Brother, who kept his Table ^rniftied three days togc- 
ther* And after Dinner the Gentlemen ran at the Ring^ played at Foils 5 and rejoiced to lee 
Mounfieur Amet, becaufe they heard he would nevercome out of hi§Bed again, or be cured of 
his hurt. I was always at the upper end of the Table, where every one drank caroules to him and 
me, thinking to make mefoxt, which they could not do, for I drank b^ according to my old 
cuftom A few days after we returned back and took leave of Madam the Dutchefs or who 
took a Diamond Ring from her finger, which (he gave me, acknowledging I had very well dreft 
her Brother •, which Diamond was better worth than fifty Crowns. Mounfieur Auret grew better 
and better, and walked all alone round about his Garden with Crutches. I begged leave of him 
divers times to come away to P^w, declaring that his Phyfiaan and Surgeon would well do the 
reft that remained for the cure of his grief. And now to begin a little to eftrangemy felf from hin^ 
I prayed him to give me leave to go fee the City of AntmrP, which he willingly accorded to: and 
commanded his Steward to condud me thither accompanied with two Pages: we paflcd through 
Malines and Bruxels^ where the chief of the City prayed the faid Steward that at our return they 
might hear of it, and they had a great defire to feaft me, as they of Mons had done. I thanked them 
moil kindly,and told them that I was not worthy of fuch honour. 1 was not two days and a halt to lee 
the City of where fome Merchants knowing the Steward, prayed him to do them the ho¬ 
nour, that they might bellow a Dinner or Supper upon us. There was ftriving who (hould have 
us and they were all very joyful to hear of the good health of the Marquefs ot Auret, doing me 
more honour than I expeded. To conclude, we came back to the Marquep making good cheer, 
and within five or fix days I asked my leave of him, which granted with great grief and gave 
me an honeft Prefent, and of great value, and made me be conduded by the faid Matter of his Houle 

andtwoPages,even tomyhoufeatP^w. ,-n i m * 
I have forgot to tell you that the Spaniards .have Imce ruined and demoliflted his Caftle of Aunt, 

fackt, pillaged, rifled and burnt all the Houfes and Villages belonging unto him, becaufe he would 
not be of their fide, in the (laughters and ruines of the Low-Countries. 

fhe Voyage of Bourses, 1562. _ ^ j • 1 T He King with his Camp remained not long at Bourges, but thofe within yielded it up, and 
went out with their Jewels faVed. I know nothing worthy of meinory, but that a boy 

of the Kings Privy Kitchin, who being near the Walls of the City before the Compofition waj 
made, cried with aloud voice, Hugonot, Hugonot, Shoot here. Shoot here, having his arms 1 e 

up, and his hand ftretched out, a Souldier (hot his hand quite Rnv 
ved his ftroke, he came and found me out to drefs him. My Lord High-Con(table (eeing the Boy 
to have his hand all bloudy, and all rent and torn demanded of him who had hurt him. Then 
there was a Gentleman who faw the (fiot made, faid it was well bellowed, becaufe he cma Hugono, 
(hoot here, (hoot here. Then the faid Lord Conftable faid, this Hugonot was a good Musketeer, 
and bare a pitiful mipd •, for it was very likely if he would have (hot at his head, he migk have done 
it more eafily than in the hand. I drefled the fajd Cook ^ho was very lick, but at length was cured, 
but with lamenefs of his hand, and ever after his Companions called him Hugonot. 

fhe Battle of St.Der\r\\$, , 
A Nd as for the battle of Saint Denis there were divers (lain as well on one fide, as on the other: A ours being hurt, went back to Paris to be drefled together with the Prifoners vvho were ta¬ 

ken, whereof Urefled a great part. The King commanded me, by the requelf of the Lady H^igh- 
Conftable, to go to her houfe to drefs iny Lord, who had received 
fpondyls of his back, whereby he prefently loft all fenfe and tnotion of thighs and legs, with rete^ 

of excrements, not being able to caft outhisUrin, nor any thing by the fun am ’ inferioiir 
the Spinal marrow, (from whence proceed the finewstogive ^nfe an mo ion Rpafrin 
parts) was bruifed, broken, and torn by the vehemence of the l^^llet. Heli ewi e 
and Linderftanding, and in a few days he died. The Surgeons of P<iwwere a 

to drefs the faid wounded people. I believe (my little Mafter) that you faw ome . 
feech the great God ofVi(itories,that we may never be imploied in fuch evil encounters and difafters. 

riH 
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NOw I fay moteover, what I did in the Voyage with the King to Bayonne^ where we have been 
two years and more, to compafs all this Kingdom, where in divers Cities and Villages I have 

been called intoconfultations for divers difeafes with thedeceafed Mouni\e\XT Chaplain, chief Phyfi- 
cian to the King, and Mounfieur Chafiellon chief to the Queen-Mother, a man of great honour and 
knowledge in Phyiick and Surgery: making this Voyage, I was always inquifitive of the Surgeons 
if they had marked any rare thing of remark in their pradiee, to the end to learn fome new thing. 
Being at there happened two things of remark for the young Chirurgeons: Thefirllwas, 
that I dreft a Spanijh Gentleman, who had a grievous great Impoftume in his Throat: he came 
to have been touched by the deceafed King Charles for the Evil. I made incifion in his Apo- 
lleme, where there was found great quantity of creeping Worms as big as the point of a Spindle* 
having a black head •, and there was great quantity of rotten fiefh. Moreover there was under his 
Tongue an Impoftume called Kanula, which hindered him to utter forth his words, and to eat and 
fwallowhis meat: he prayed me with his held up hands to open it for him, if it could be done 
without peril of his perfon i which I immediately did, and found under my Lancet a folid body, 
which was five ftones, like thofe which are drawn from the bladder. The greateft was as big as an 
Almoivl and the other like little long Beans, which were five in number •, in this apofteme was con¬ 
tained a (limy humour of a yellow colour, which was more than four fpoonfulsi I left him in the 
hands of a Surgeon of the City to finifti his cure. 

Mounfieur de FontainKni^t >oi the Kings Order, had a great continual peftilent Fever accom¬ 
panied with divers Carbuncles in divers parts of his body, who was two days without ceafing to 
bleed at the nofe, nor could it be ftanched ^ and by that means the Fever ceafed with a very great 
fweat, and foon after the Carbuncles ripened and were by medreffed, and by the grace of God, 
cured. 

I have publiftied this Apology to the end that each man may know with what foot I have always 
inarched, and I think there is not any man foticklifti, which taketh not in good part what I have 
faid, feeing my Difcourfe is true, and that the effedf Iheweth the thing to the eye, Reafon being my 
Warrant againft all Calumnies. 

i: 
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Of the Three Kinds; i. e, 
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Efpecially of thofe ia the L i m b s and Habit of the ^ody. 

Whereof there are alfo given 

ANATOMICAL FIGURES, 
• ^ 

The largeft and faireft that ever were publiflied with any Englifi Book. * 

In Three Tractates. 

Tranflated out of the A N A T o M Y o( JV^IJlSiUS STIGELIUSy 
by whomthele Parts are more largely and accurately deferibed than by 
other Authors : the more full tra(5tation where9f, being a part of Anatomy 
fb ufeful in order to Chirurgical Operationsy hath been judged very worthy 
to be annexed unto this preient Work. 
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THE 

I E F A C E; 
F how great confecjuence amore ferfeSl knowledge of Ana¬ 
tomy is to the Art of Physick and C h i r u r- 
G E R Y, hath been frei^uently and abundantly made out by ' 
Anatomifts, Phyficians, and Chirurgcons, upon occa- 
jlon^in theirfeyeral Writings • though the thing itfelf [peak 
fo plainly in its olrn behalf, that much need not beJ aid in this 
kind. The cafe is plain, that with the like facility and fuc- 

cefs may a Mariner, making out fome Unknown Land, Jieer his courfe through the 
Main Ocean, where nothing but Sea and Skie appears, without the help of his Card ' 
andCompafs, as a ^hyCichn judge of the ifatural A Elion j or Preternatural 
AjfeEi of any part of the Pody: or a Chirurgeon inflitute any Optration about 
thefame, without the Anatomical knowledge thereof: and therefore no more full 

he faid to thisAjfecl. 
Anatomy may be very commodioufly reduced to four diJlinEi IQnds, or dijlin- 

guijhed according tofo many Principal Parts. 

i\ 27rAar;:^'j/oAo>fx, Splanchnologie, the defcription of the Bowels 
contained in the three Cayitiesor Bellies of the Body, the lower,’middle, 

and fupreme. 

2. ’OfEoAo^^'a, Ofteologie, Tt/hich is the defcription of all the Bones of the Body. 

MvoXoyix, Myologie, being the Anatomical Hijlory of all the Mu felts, 

’AQ/fftoAo^a, Angeiologie, defcr’ibing all the Veffels of the Body, i. e. 
Veins, Arteries, Nerves t thefe lajl though haying no fenfible 

Cay ities, being reputed Veffels in the account o/Anatomifts. 

Non? though all thefe parts or Kinds of Anatomy are needful both to Phyfick and 
Qhirurgery, yet are they not all of a like necefky to both : hut the fir ft of more 
ahfolute iiecefiity to the Art of Phyfick j the other three to Chirurgery. And there^ 
fore, though all four haye been treated on by the learned Author of this Volume , 
yet in reajon it could not hut be adyantagious and acceptable to Chtrurgeons to haye 
fome further hel^s in our Engltfh Tongue, for improyement in the three latter kinds 
before-mentioned, or in fome of them at leaf:. Now for Ofteologie, the parts 
themfelyes, or the dry bones are and may be kept at hand, for frequent yieiv and 
contemplation upon them-, whereby their feyeral Figures, Articulations, and all 
other particulars ohferyable about them, may be rendredfamiliar, in order to pra- 
Bice about FraBures and Luxations: and without fuch Autopfie, much cannot 
he acquired by the reading of Befcr’iptions, or fight of Delineations. Toirard 
Myologie there hath been a peculiar TraBat'e of late publtlhed in Englijh, which 
maybeufeful in that refpeB to thofewho cannot peruje Latin Authors. So that 
thegreatefi wantfeemed to be in that kind or part of Anatomy, which is the lafi in 
the Enumeration, i. e. Angeiologie, or the Defcription of the Veffels; the 
7noreexaEi or particular knowledge Tthereof, efpecially of thofein the habit of the 

body. 



The Preface. 

hody^ 'WlU appear, upon a true accompt^ more necejfary to the exerclfe of Chirurgu 

cal Operations^ at greater certainty, and with more jecurity, than the knoi^ledge of 

the Mufcles. Upon thefe confiderations, being conjulted by the Tublijher of this 

Work, what f iece or TraBate in any Kind, of Chirurgery or Anatomy, I thought 

might to good purpofe be added thereunto • Irefolved hm that 1 could think of no^ 

thing more advantageous in this kind, than a fuller and more Anatomical Defcru 
ption of they eins. Arteries, Nerves, inthelBody of Man, Tranflated out 

of the Anatomy of Spigelius j adding alfo the 7noft ufeful Anatomical Fi¬ 
gures relating to the faid Defcriptions, of the fame largenefs its they are in the Edi^ 

tions of the faid Author m Folio 5 which were firfi tahnoutofYeCzlius, and 

are the largeft andfairefi that are extant: the cafe being here, as in Mathematical 

Inflruments, in which, how much the largenefs conduceth to certainty in ufe, is well 

known. Accordingly he hath not fpared for care and coft, in procuring a Scholar 

every way competent to Tranflate the jDefcriptions of thefe ^arts out of the fore^ 

mentioned Author, and an able Artificer to Cut the Figures. And as the Work is 

now accompliped,Idoubt not but good improvement may be made thereof byfuel? Chu 

rurgeons, as being not able to make ufe of the Original, fiand in need offuel? helps, 

if they will not he wanting to thefnfelvesfor induftry in the ufe hereof. 

TRACT. 
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T R A C T - I- 
ths veins. 

C H A P. I. 

Keckff?is Tip the Branches or Propagations of the Vena Portae or the Gate-Vein^ and explains an 
Aphorifm of HippcJcrates, that mak^svery much to the purpofe* 

Et us come now to the Hiftory of the Veins, in which we will begin with the 
PortiC or Gate-vein, as that which fpreads not fo wide and far as the Cava or hoi- Through 

low one. For it is wont to be diftributed onely through the loweft belly, and not what parts the 

at all to propagate if felf out of it •, nor does it branch through all parts of that, but Gate-vein is 
fuch onely as are appropriated to the nutritive faculty, namely the Liver, the bladder ^ 
of Gall, the Stomach, the Spleen, the Sweet-bread, Kail, Guts, and Mefentery •, for 

the Hollow-vein fends its propagations to the reft, as the Reins, Bladder and thofe parts which ferve 
for generation. But that the manner of this diftribution may be moreeafily underftood, for our Thedivifion 

better method in Teaching, likening the whole Vein to a Tree, we will divide it into four parts, one 
of which we will call the Roofr, as that part which is in the Liver ■, another the Tm«^, which con- j^oots,Trunks, 

tinues it felf on, and is not divided a third the Branches, ^into which the Trunk is divided v a fourth. Branches, and 

Tjvigs or Surcles, fuch fmall Veins as the Trunk (hoots out at its (ides, before it be divided into its Twigs, 

branches. Which terms ought diligently to be obferved, becaufe we have endeavoured by the pro¬ 
priety of thefe words to give light to this obfeure Treatife concerning the Veins.^ But that they may 
more eafily be committed to memory, and all that concerns this bufinefs be written with more bre¬ 
vity, following fome very learned later Authors, we will give every part its name from the place of 

its infertion. _ .... 
From the outfidethen of the Liver fome very little hairy Veins are prolonged towards its inner The Roots. 

Region, and by little and little meet together into greater branches, fo that at length they become 
five, which again gathered together like roots about the middle ofthe hollow fide of the Liver, but 
fomewhat hinderly near to the back, make a notable (lock or Trunk, which at length KTuing forth 
near to thofe eminencies of the Liver, which by the Greeks are termed Gates,is called the Gate- 

vein, and now deferves the name of a Trunk. ^ 1 , r r j- 
This Trunk parting now from the Liver de(cends fomewhat obliquely towards the left fide, un- The Trunk, 

der the Gut called Duodenum, where above the Rack-bones it gets a firm feat > but before it be divi- 
‘ded into branches, two twigs fprout from it j the firft of which being very fmall, arifing out of the _ 
uppermoftand forepart of the Trunk, asfoonas it is come forth from the Liver, is fcattered into The Twigs 
the neck and body of the bladder of Gall, or into its outer coat, with a numerous fucceflion of very 
little branches, fuch as we have faid above are called hairy Veins. This twig is called m Greek vifion of the 
Kv5'in6s,in Larin you may render itVeficalis, the Vein of the bladder of Gall. Vefalius fays there Trunk, 
are two branches, which run through the bladder of Gall, whence they are called by fome Cy(iic£ Cufikm. 
gemell£, the twin-veins ofthe Gall, but this makes no great matter. The fecond twig being greater 
than the former, but lower, arifing from the fame fore-part, and'more to the right, is inferred into 
Pylorus or the lower mouth of the ftomach, into whole hinder part which looks towards the bSjCk, it 
fcattersmany fmall branches, from whence it is commonly called Gaftricus, the ftomach-^ranch, but Gaftrism 
perhaps ^jumcmories fake it may be better termed Pyloricus, or branch of the lower mouth or the fto¬ 

mach, becaufe there are others alfo which are called Stomach-branches. ... ,, , 
Thefe two twigs being thus propagated, the Trunk runs downwards, and inclining all the way 

fomewhat to the left, is divided into two notable branches, a right and a left one; thekft isiome- 
thing higher than the right, but lelTer •, the right lower, but greater; the left fpreads it felf throug 
the Stomach, the Kail, one part ofthe Colon or Colick gut, and the Spleens the through the 
Guts and Mefentery i that is called or Spleen-vein, or the linear ones this the Mefenterick. ■ 

Now the Spleen-vein, after it is thus come forth from the Trunk, is carried athwart, being imder- T e two ran- 
propt by the membrane of the Kali toward the Spleen, into which before it be confumed, it (hoots , 
forth certain twigs, both from its upper part, and from its lower •, from its upper part one, that alcen- 
ding obliquely to the left fide of the Stomach that looks towards the back, is divided into three pro- from the up- 
pagations, of which the outermoft on either fide are conveyed into the Stomach, and prefently feat-per pare of 
ter into more twigs i but the middle one afeending through the fame hinder part (preads ^If jije ^pienicK- 

through the upper region of the Stomach, and compalTes the left orifice or mouth round about • 
like a crown , from whence it is called ’^ricpocvixla or Coronaria, the Crown-vein of the Stomach, coronaria. 
This again fends forth continually fome fmall branches upwards to the end of the Gullet, and 
others downwards through the Stomach. All this branch is called Gaftricus, the Stomach-branch, 
becaufe it is the greateft, andmoft capacious of all thofe, which come to the Stomach. From the 
lower part of the Spleen-branch arife two twigs ^ one, which is fmall, lending forth other little circles rifing 
fprigs to the right fide ofthe lower membrane of the Kail, and the Colick Gut annexed there- 
unto, is commonly called Dextra, you may Latin it Omentalis, the right J\a gpjgnick- 
Another anfvvering to that branch, which arifes from the higher part ofthe Spleen-vein, and branch, 
begets the Crown-vein, is inferred in the lower membrane of the Kail, and prefcntly alter its Epivlvis dex^' 
rile is divided into two branches, which parting one from another a great diftance beget many tra. 

Note that the 
Letters, which 
are enclofed 

thm f 3 
to theparticH^ 
Ur Tables at 
the end of that 
Treatife where- 
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1. 
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other twigs, which are fpent upon the lower membrane of the Kail, which like a Mefentery ties the 
Colick Gut to the back, asalfo upon that part of the Colick Gut, which is fotied. It is cal- 
called ox Omentalis fefiica^ the hinder Kail-vein. After the Spken-branch has thus fcat- 
tered many twigs, now drawing near to the Spleen, it is cleft into two branches, an upper and a 
lower one i which are broken into others in the very Parenchyma or fielhof the Spleen. From the 
upper, fometimes before it enters the Spleen, foroetimes when it is already entered, there fprouts 

^f^thevtppir” ^ double or three-fold twig, very famous among the Writers of Phyfick , which they com- 
brafich. monly call Vox breve^ the fliort Veffel, but we the Venal, to diftinguifh it from the Arterial 

Velfel that anfwers to it: this is inferted into the left fide of the bottom of the Stomach, fome¬ 
times alfo higher and about the left orifice or mouth. Which is the caufe why fome Phyficians, 
and commonly Anatomifts too, have foolilhly thought that the Melancholick humour is returned 
from the Spleen through this Velfel back into the Stomachy to provoke appetite. But you may 

A propagation often find Bodies, in which it is altogether wanting. From the lower branch, which goes 
to the nether part of the Spleen, one propagation ariles, which being pretty big, and notable, 
is refled-ed toward the right hand, like the fore-going, and compalfes the bottom of the Sto¬ 
mach to the left fide, and alfo fends many little branches to the higher membrane of the Kail on the 
left fide i it IS cd\kd Gajiro-epiplois finifira, the left Stomach and Kail-vein. 

There is alfo another notable Branch, which is found in moll: to arife from the lower Spleen- 
branch , very feldom from the Spleen it felf. This is carried downwards, and fcattering twigs 
over all the left fide of the Colick Gut, goes on further by the whole length of the ftrait Gut, and 
at length determines in the membranous fubftance thereof, and in the fundament with many little 
twigs. Phyficians make mention of this very often, and call it H^morrhoidalvs interna , the in¬ 
ner, Emroid Vein, to dillinguilh it from the outer, which is derived from the hollow Vein. It is 
truly and properly called the Emroid Vein i I fay, properly and truly, becaufe fometimes they call by 
that name the Veins of the Nollrils, Gums,’and Mouth, that caft forth bloud, and without pain. In 
this large fenfe the Philofopher took it, ^,J)e Part. Animal, where he makes Menftruous purgations 
alfo a Ipccies of the Emroids. But the Emroids properly fo called by Phyficians, are dilatations of 
this Vein in the fundament, caufed as well by black and yellow choler, as alfo by a fait flegm, as by 
the melancholick humour. And thefe are of two kinds', C^ec^, blind Piles which caft out no bloud, 
but fwell out like the ftone of a Grape into the fundament, or outof it: Others Apert£.^ open, which 

v- caft out the bloud which they contain. The learned hath left us a peculiar Book, a gol¬ 
den one indeed, concerning the cure ofthefe. The remaining part of the Spleen-branch. is fpent 
upon the whole Spleen, and therein isfeattered into divers and very fmall propagations, entering 
the very flefti of it about the hollow and middle line. And thefe are the fprigs which grow out of 
the Spleen-branch. 

The Mefenterick Vein, or right branch of the Gate Vein is joined to the Mefentery, asfoonas 
it comes from the back, and is divided into two chief branches, which palling through the Mefen¬ 
tery betwixt its two coats, are each of them cleft into an infinit number of fmall branches, and 
they again into lefis twigs, which going to the Guts make up thofe Veins fo famous among Phy- 

The right Me- ficians, that are called the Mefaraick Veins. The firft of thefe branches is called the right Mefen- 
fentenck terick Vein from the right fide, wherein it is placed, and is likewife two-fold', whence it came to 

• pals that V'efalius., and almoft all others who follow him, reckon three Mefenterick Veins. This 
branch is inferted into the Jejunum or empty Gut, the Ileum or Circle Gut, the Cxcum or blind 
Gut, and the right fide of the Colick Gut, where it lies next to the Reins and Liver: and although 
both its branches Ihoot forth many propagations from themfelves, fo that it is very hard to exprels 
any number of them, as well becaufe they vary much byreafon of their fubjedfs, as alfobecaule they do 
nor obferve the very fame order and courfe, yet it hath been obferved, that for the moft part there 
are fourteen, which afterwards are fcattered into an infinite company of other twigs. Thefe when 
they are come to the Guts, onely gape with their little mouths into their Coat, and not the 
cavity it fell, that being compafled about within with a certain cruft. But as in moft ^ts of our 
body, the divarications or divifions of the VelTels are attended with certain glandules, partly that 
they may make the fafer progrefs, partly left they Ihould fink down, and withall the flow and ebb 

- 'of the bloud fo very neceflary be hindered i fo here alfo the divifions of the VelTels, which arc 
fcattered through the Mefentery, are bolftered up with certain glandules, which with their pro¬ 
pagations obferve fuch an exadt propagation, that the greater glandules do fuftain the greater 
branches, andthelefs thelelfer. When thefe Glandules fwell with di'Seirrhus, the VelTels being 
preft clofetogether, and the diftribution of the Chylus through the Veins, and confequently ol 
the bloud through the body being hindered, there follows a Confumption, and pining of the whole 

The left Me- body. The left Mefenterick Vein is diftributed into the middle part of the Mefentery, and allb 
fcnterick. that part of the Colick Gut which runs from the left region of the Stomach as far as to the ftrait 

Gut. The H^morrhoidalis interna.^ or inner Emroid Vein, of which we fpake a little before, fome¬ 
times arifes from this Vein, as Vefalm hath obferved, which affording fome fprigs to the Colick 

,■ Gut, at laft running forward through the whole length of the ftrait Gut, determines in the funda¬ 
ment. But before the Mefenterick Trunk be divided into thefe two branches, it firft fends forth two 
propagations, one of which is czWedGaflro-epiplois dextra., or the right Stomach and Kail Vein, which 
creeps through the right bottom of the Stomach, before and behind, as alfo through the upper mem- 

• ^ke other called by others Inteftinalis.^ or the Gut Vein, by us tha Duodena., reaches 
Gaflro- epiplois. fo the middle of the Gut Duodenum., and the beginning of the Empty Gut or Jejunum, and defeends 
Dextra intejli- all along through them. 

ft r f The chief ufe of the Gate Vein is to nourilh thofe parts which are feated in theloweft belly, 
AeGate Vein. a thicker and more faeculent bloud, fuch as are all thofe parts which ferve for nutri- 

’ tion. For their bloud ought to be thicker, that it might be hotter, when heat is always more 
powerful 

Propagations 
that arife be¬ 
fore the divi- 
fionof the 
Mefenterick 

V 
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powerful in a thicker body: fo then the Roots of the Gate-vein nourilh the Liver, the Trunk 
nouriihes the Pancreas or Sweet-bread i of the Twigs, the Cy(Hcus^ or Gall-twig nourifhes the 
bladder of the Gall i the Spleen-branch, all the entrails which ferve for nutrition, except the 
Mcfentery,' and the Guts i the Twig Pyloricus^ or of the lower mouth of the Stomach, the Gajirkus 
or Stomach-branch, both the Stomach and Kali-veins, and the fliort veffel nourilh the Stomach. 
For 1 do not think that the Ihort veffel was made by nature for the carrying back ofmelancholick 
humors to the Stomach, 'but chiefly for its nourifhments fake i when that blood which is generated 
in the Spleen, is not a melancholy and excrementitious’ humor, but rather the bell, although 
fomewhat thicker thian other blood, and that becaufc the parts that are to be nourilhed by the 
Spleen branch, needed a thicker bloud, theh they which are to be nourilhed by the Mefenterick. 
Both the Stomach and Kail-veins nourillt the upper membrane of the Kail i the right and the 
hinder Epiplois^ or the Kali-veins, the lower. The Spleen is nourilhed by thofe two branches, 
into which the Spleen-vein is cleft, and which enter its parenchyma'^' or flelh through its middle 
line: the Mefentery, and almoft alhthe Guts by the two Mefenterick branches i th.tGutT>Kodenum 
by the propagation called Duodena •, but the empty Gut, the Ileum or circle Gut, the blind Gut, 
and the right lide of the Colick or Colon by the right Mefenterick-branch. The left fide of the Co¬ 
lick and all the llrait-Gut by the haemorrhoidal vein but the middle part which lies under the Sto¬ 
mach, by the hinder Kali-vein. The fecond ufe is to attract the Chylus^ and carry it to the Liver j Thefecond 
whofe veins are moft famous for the making of bloud. But the fame Veins which nourilh the ufe. 
Mefentery branch, do alfo attrad the Cbylus^ as we lhall Ihew you hereafter, when we Ihall in¬ 
fill upon the Hiflory of it. The third ufe is to empty out the excrements from'the body through xhc third ufc. 
the Guts. Thus we fee that the cholerick humour is fometimes poured forth Out of hhe Liwr 
through the Mefenterick-branch inthebloOdy flux, and cholerick loofnefs, and the melancholick 
dregs through the Emroid-vein. The fourth ufe is to help the concodibn of the Liver. Thus The fourth, 
we fee that the thicker part of the Chylus, which is called melancholy, is attraded by the fplenick 
branch, not that the feat of melancholy is in the Spleen, but that it may be more attenuated, and 
better conceded by the benefit of the Arteries, which are moft abounding in the Spleen, and fo 
not difturb, or hinder the concodion which is famed to be in the veins of the Liver, as it ufually 
happens, that whenfoever the Spleen is troubled with any difeafe, the work of making bloud is 

prefently harmed. 
But becaufe there has been mention made here of the Emroid veins, it feemed that it would The explana- 

not be unreafonable if 1 did refer to this place the explanation of a moft excellent Aphorifm, which don of a .cer- 

is the twelfth of the fixth Sedion, when it cannot be underftood without the Hiftory of Ana- 
tomy, and is not fo faithfully explained by others, as was rrecefifary. Hippocrates writes in it, ^ ^ 
aiiWoppoiS’ots in6evTi iiv ^v\ /uloc k1v^uv(>^ i/S'pB'sux imyivioScd vi <peiViv, that is, he that 
is cured of old Emroids, unlefs one of them be preferved, is in danger of falling intoaDropfie, or 
Confumption. In explanatiort hereof we will firft doubt of the Aphorifm, then we will difpute of 
the manner whereby a Dropfie^ or Confumption follows upon the Cure of old Emroids. But we 
may not without caufe doubt of the truth of it, becaufe the fame Hippocrates in a Book concerning 
the Emroids, which I think to be very much his own, whatfoever Mercurialis fay, though other- 
wife a moft learned man, bids us to burn the Emroids, and forbids us to leave any unburnt, but to 
burn them all. And truly Jetius in his 14. Book, defirous to reconcile thefc two places, at thofe 
words IvfwMoccpjhccxdr^ that is, unlefs one be preferved, being overcome, thinks that a manner 
of diet is to be underftood, not an Emroid, -OiSii Hippocrates (hould fay: Thou (halt not cure One 
that hath long had the Emroids, unlefs the patient will diligenly obferve a convenient manner of 
diet preferibed by thee r for otherwife there is danger of his falling into a Droplle or Confumption. 
But Galen in his Comment upon that Aphorifm writes exprelly, that Hippocrates fays, that unlefs 
one Emroid be preferved, fuch danger will enfue, and makes no mention'at all of diet. And what 
is more, daily experience fufficiently witneffes, that fuch mifehiefs do enfue, though never fo exad 
a diet be kept, and the reafon taken from the manner, wherein they happen, and which we lhall 
prefently explain, does abundantly manifeft it. Whence it is evident, that thefe two places of 
Hippocrates zre left ftill in controverfie and contradiding one another from this anfwer of 
But the right anfwer will be, if we fay, that Hippocrates when he writes in his Book of the Emroids, 
that fora perfed cure they muft all be burnt, fpeaksnotof old Emroids, but of fuch only as are 
lately come, or when nature has already endeavoured to expel the humour, which was otherwifo 
purged out of the Emroids fome other way, whether it be by iffues, or by a F iftula, or fome ulcer 
in the Leg. For fuch may be very well cured and without danger of Confumption, or Dropfie, 
the rather, if the entrails be yet whole and found, and efpecially if a good rule of diet follow. Nor j 
does the cure of all old Emroids neceffarily bring on a Dropfie or Confumption, but only for the 
moft part they threaten a danger of thefe difeafes to enfue s for fometimes the melancholick 
matter bein<" hurried up into the brains, there follows madnefs, as it happened to Jlcippus, in 
Hippocrates 4. Epidem. For, fays he, this Jlcippus having the Emroids was forbidden to be cured, 
for after the cure he fell mad, but an acute Feaver following it, he was recovered. For explanation 
of the fccond doubt, firft let us hear for he in his Commentary upon the Aphorifm, fays. 

That the Emroids came by reafon of faeculentand melancholick bloud, which the Liter drives 
“ down to the mouths of certain veins, and fo this way being ftopt, an abundance of grofs humors 
“ burdens the Liver, and ftifles the natural heat, which being extinguiflit, no more bloud is ge- 
‘‘ nerated but onely water, which nature afterwards driving it into the Abdomen^ or paunch, 

makes a Dropfie. But if the Liver fend that abundance of melancholick humour to the Lungs, 
“fome veffel being broken, there follows a Confumption. This interpretation of befides 
that it feems very obfeureto us, is not altogether agreeable to truth. For firft, itisfalfein my 
iudoment, which Galen fets down in his Comment, that it is impoifible, that the Emroids thould be 
^ ° CL <3 <3 eaufed 
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caufed without an abundance of faeculent and thick blood ^ when it may be proved both by rea- 
fons and authority, that they come alfo from choler and phlegm. By the Authority o(Hippocrates 
who in the beginning of his Book concerning the Emroids, witnefles that this difeafe is caufed 
in this manner •, to wit, when choler, or phlegm falling down into the veins of the Strait-Gut 
heats the blood, which is in the veins. Forthefe veins being heated attrad the blood cut of the 
little veins that are near, and when they are filled, the inward part of the Seat fwclls and the 
heads of the veins appear out of it. But by reafon it is proved thus •, when madnelTcs are caufed by 
phlegm, or choler, as Hippocrates witnefleth in his Book He Morbo Sacro^ the fame Author in the 
d. Aphorifm, 21. profcffesthat that madnefs is taken away, if there follow fwellings of the veins, 
or Emroids in thofe that are fo mad. Now the madnefs would not be taken away, ifmelancholick 
humors did only come forth by the Emroids j for then the caufe of the difeafe would not be purged 
out. But I my felf alfo have feen formerly in Germany feme Noblemen, that were troubled with 
fait catarrhs, afterwards recovered by a great flux of the Emroids i that I am of opinion that not 
only melancholy, but alfo fait phlegm and choler are wont to be purged out by the Emroidsl Where¬ 
fore if it happen, that one, who has been long troubled with the Emroids, be cured afterwards 
that choler and phlegm, either breed obftrudions in the Liver, or Spleen, or being gathered to^ 
gether in feme plenty by ftretching the veflels contained in the Abdomen^ or paunch, breaks 
through them, or by their quality corrodes and eats their way out, and makes a Dropfic in the 
Abdomen \ or elfe by raifing obftrudions in the Liver, and extinguiftiing the natural heat, generates 
much water, and ferous humour in head of bloud, which paffing through the veins, make z jpecks of 
the Dropfie called Leucophlegmatia\ but if the humor go back to the Breaft, or Lungs, it breaks 
through, or eats out their veflels, and hence follows afpitting flrft of blood, then of corrupt matter 
and from thence at lafl a Confumption, as Hippocrates teaches in his Aphorifm. But in this place 
it is flrft of all to be obferved, that there are two forts of propagations of veins, which make the 
Emroids : for there are fome propagations of the Gate-vein, of which we have already treated i but 
there are others of the Hollow-vein, which arife from the Iliacal branches, of which we are to {peak 
hereafter. Now it the forementioned humors, whether melancholick, orcholerick, orphlegma- 
tick and fait, flow through the propagations of the Gate-vein, the internal Emroids are cauled, 
which being cured, the matters flow back into the branches of the Gate-vein, that are fcattered 
through the lower Belly into which the veins being loden with thefe humors unburden themfelves, 
and make zfpecies of the Dropfie called Afeites. But if they flow through the Branches of the Hollow- 
vein, they caule the external Emroids, and thefe being cured againft the Precept of Hippocrates, 
there is danger of a Confumption to enfue, becaufefrom hence there is an eafie paflage of the peccant 
matter through the Hollow-vein to the Lungs, nigh to the Heart. And this is that which we have 
of a good while obferved, that many, who have been long troubled with Fiflula’s of the Fundament i 
and afterwards cured, through the ignorance of Phyficians, have fallen into a fpitting of blood, and 
then into a Confumption. Nay, we remember, that a Maid was once cured by us in Germany, which 
had a Fiftula in the middle of her Hip, and for three years had fought help from many in vain, but 
being cured (he fell at length after three or four months into a fpitting ofmuch blood. Although 
(he was fcarce ten years old, I let her bloud prefently in the foot on that fide on which (he had been 
troubled with the Fiftula, and purging her body, and laying on a cautery near the place, in which 
the Fiftula had been, I eafily freed her in this manner from imminent danger of a Confurnption. 
This fpitting of blood happened from no other caufe, but that (harp and cholerick matter, which 
when it could no longer find a way out by the Fiftula, got up afterwards to the Lungs through the 
branches of the Hollow-vein. But Hippocrates fays exprefly that there is danger of a Droplie, or 
Confumption to follow, becaufe it fometimes falls out, that neither of thefe happen, but rather 
fome other difeafe infucs, as it happened to Alcippus, who fell into a madnefs, and from that into 
an acute Feaver: fometimes alfo the bloudy flux follows, and others mifehiefs. Sometimes alfo it 
happens, that they who are fo cured, are preferved (fill in health, by abundance ofurine, fweatings, 
remedies, and a good rule of diet. 

^ C H A P. II. 

I'reats of the fuperiour, or afcendentT'rmk^oftheVQnaCzvz, or Hollorp vein, and the 
branches rvhich it fcatters through the Head. , WE are now to confider the other vein, .which as we told you is called Cava, the Hollow one 

£a], which fpreads it felf much wider than the Gate-vein, as being diftributed through¬ 
out the whole body. For its office is to nourifh all thofe parts of our body, wliich 

Hellow-vein. conduce not to the conco6tion of the food, and thofe parts being fpread far and wide, it is necef- 
fary, that the Hollow vein alfo be very large, and extended to a great length : and becaufe they 
ought to be nouriflit with a thinner, and more elaborate blood, and not fo thick and faeculent, as 
that wherewith the Stomack, Spleen, and Gall are nourilht i therefore the bloud which the Hollow- 
vein makes, and carries, is alfo more pure, thiti and fincere. 

tolfe^bfoTed • delivering the Hiftory of this vein, although we are not of their opinion, who derive 
in the Hiftory either from the liver, or heart, yet becaufe we muft begin our Treatife of it fome- 
of this vein, where, we thought fit to follow the received Cuftom of Anatomifts, and fo (or perfpicuities 

lake, we (hall always fpeak of it, as if it took its birth from the Liver. It may be added, 
that jt ^reads certain roots as it were in the Liver, juft like the Gate-vein , in the Hiftory 
of which when for that reafon we took our rife from thofe roots, we may not without caufe 
begin thence alfo with the Hollow one. But this vein although it runs dircdfly through the 
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whole Trunk of the body, and make one very notable ftock [D] that is drawn out throueh 
the middle, and loweft belly, like one llrait line continued, or rather in manner of a channel - 
or conduit pipe, is notwithftanding wont to be divided into two by reafonofthe Liver, and 
foone to be called the Afcendent Trunk, the other the Defcendent. For indeed that is not 
true, to which many perfwade themfelves, that the Hollow-vein in its going forth from*, the 
Liver, like the great Artery, when it comes out of the Heart, is cleft into two Trunks i but if 
hereafter, they be called Trunks by me, you muft believe, that I do it only for orders fake in 
teaching^ The Afcendent therefore or upper Trunk [AD ] is that which ftands about the 
Liver, i d is terminated about the Jugulum, or Hollow of the Neck •, but that is called the De¬ 
fcendent, one [TV] which is beneath the Liver, and reaches down as far as the Legs. For 
both of them are afterwrds divided into two branches, of which they of the Afcendent [m and q] 
are carried upwards to the head, as the Jugular or Neck-branches i or to the Arms, astheBwS- 
aUs [G and I] or Arm-veins i thefe of the Defcendent Trunk to the Legs, and are called the .' ^ 

, Crural branches [T ]. We will fpeak therefore of all thefe in order, fo that we firft deliver the 
Hirtory of the Afcendent Trunk, then of its branches, that grows up partly to the Head, partly to 
the Arms, after that we will come to the defcendent Trunk, audits branches, that are digelted 
into the Legs. 

As therefore we have faid, that many little Veins like roots grow out of the Hollow fide of xhe Afcen 

the Liver, which always by degrees inferred into the greater veins, and all ofthem at length meet- dent Trunk, 
ing together about the middle of it did make a Trunk i fo in the fame manner out of the circuit 
of the Convex fide of the Liver a numerous propagation of veins ifiues forth, which afterwards 
meet together in one Trunk. This Trunk makes its way through the nervous part of the mid¬ 
riff on its right fide, and paffing through it goes undivided to the Jugulum, or Hollow of the ' ' 
Neck, and becaufe it climbs upwards, it is commonly called the Afcendent Trunk by them who 
conceive that the Hollow-vein rifes out of the Liver. It ismuchlelfer than the Defcendent, be¬ 
caufe the upper,parts are nourifhed by it alone *, but almort all the inferiour parts, that are contain¬ 
ed in the loweft Belly, by the Gate-vein. But although it be not parted into any branches, until 
it come to the Jugulum •, yet before that it fpreads feme propagations at its fides, and of thofe. Propagations 
three notable ones. The firft [ee ] is that which is called Phrenica^ or the vein of the Midriff, of the Afcen- 
on either fide one, and isdiftributed throughout the whole Midriff, which is called with dent Trunk, 
a numerous iffue, fending little branches to the neighbouring Pericardium^ or purfe of the Heart, 
and the mediajTinum, or partition of the Cheft ^ which when it has now got above, and entred the 
Cheft, it inclines a little to the left hand, and enters the Pericardium^ and being hidden very clofe 
over againft the eighth Rack-bone of the Cheft, is very ftrongly infixt into the right ventricle [CJ 
of the heart •, that Jrijiotle did not without caufe ghefs, that it fprung frortl hence. But before it 
be fo infixed, it fends out another propagation [bb] which is a notable one, and extends it 
felf by the hinder part of the Heart, and the left fide of it, towards the forepart, compafling the 
hafts of the Heart like a Crown, from whence it is called Coronaria, or the Crown-vein of the comaris. 
Heart. This fcatters many branches through all the outer furface of the Heart, but efpecially 
through the left fide, as that which needed a more copious aliment than the right fide, becaufe of 
the’ continual, and greater motion there. But becaufe the flefh of the Heart is hard, and folid, 
it ought therefore to be nourifht with a thicker blood, from whence it is, that this branch grows out 
of the vein, before it enters the Heart, to wit, when the blood is fomewhat thicker, and not yet 
attenuated in the cavities of the Heart. Near to the original of this there is a little valve, or floud- 
gatc, which hinders the blood from flowing back to the Hollow-vein, as it might eafily do by reafon 
of the continual motion of the Heart. When the Hollow-vein has now gotten above the Heart, it ' 
becomes lefler, and perforates again the Pericardium^ and forfakes the Rack-bones of the Back, 
and being got above the Gullet, the rough Artery, and the Aorta^ or great Artery, (which lean fo 
upon one another, that the Gullet takes hold of the bodies of the Rack-bones, the rough Artery 
lies upon that, and the Aorta: upon this) it climbs upwards through the midft of the divifion 
of the Lungs, where the right part is feparated from the left. But becaule by this means it could 
not get to the back, and the little branches, if it Ihould have fent forth any fuch, had been very 
liable to danger of breaking, being fo hanged up •, therefore it fends forth a third propagation [cc ] 
as foon as it is got out of the Pericardium or purfe of the Heart. The Greeks call this veiij.«|;vy©-, . y ^ 
the Latins fne pari^ or carens conjuge^ without a companion, or wanting a mate, becaufe in a man , 
there is but one, and it has no companion, or mate on the left iide, as other veins have '■> though 
in creatures that chew the cud, it is double, and plainly to be perceived on both fides. But it 
ifiues forth about the fifth Rack-bOne of the Cheft out of the hinder part of the Hollow-vein, 
and the right fide, and goes downwards, not direcftly, but inclining a little toward the right hand, 
is as it were refleded backwards to the Back-bone: but as foon as it reaches the eighth, ,or ninth 
rib, it is cldt above the Spine of the Back into two branches, which running downwards pafs 
through the divifion of the midriff, which is betwixt its two produdions, and fo are fpread 
abroad into the lowelf Belly : Of thefe the left, which is fometimes the greater, hiding it felf about 
the tranfverfe Procefles of the Rack-bones, and under the left produdion of the midriff and the 
original of the firft bending Mufcle of the thigh, is inferted into the left Emulgent, either near 
to its beginning, or ( as it oft happens ) into the middle of it. But the right, running on like- 
wife under the membranes about the tranfverfe procefles of the right fide, and the right pro¬ 
dudion of the Septum or Midriff, and the. beginning of the fame firft bender of the thigh, which 
keeps the right fide, is implanted fometimes into the very Jrunk of the Hollow-vein, fome¬ 
times into the firft vein of the Loins. And we are indebted tor this obfervation to the learned 
Fallopius^ who would have the matter that is gathered together in the Cheft, whether it be wa¬ 
tery, or purulent and corrupt, or fanguinous, to be >2wacuated by the benefit of the left branch 
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of this vein s of which notwithftanding we will fay fomething briefly in the following Book. 
But this vein in its journey downwards (hoots forth twigs on both fides, as well right, as left, 
of which the right are more notable, and larger, of which there are numbred almoft always ten i 
which run out to as many diftanccs of the lower ribs, and make the inferiour intercoftal veins. 
But I fay they are almoft always ten, becaufe it happens very fcldom, that all the diftances of the 
ribs receive branches from this vein, the two uppermoft, to wit, t;he firft and fecond diftancc getting 
their furcles or twigs from the fourth branch, that is prcfently to be mentioned. But thefe twigs 
run ftraight forwards near to the lower fideol the ribs, where there are cavities cut out for them, 
as we have taught in the fecond Book. And truly this place is diligently to be taken notice of by 
Students in Chirurgery, becaufe of the opening of the Cheft in the difeafe called Empyema, that 
they may know that incifion is to be made in the uppermoft place of the rib, becaufe in the lower 
the veffels would be harmed to the great indangering of life. But thefe veins do not run through 
the whole length of the true ribs, but are terminated together with the bony part. But the propa¬ 
gations of the Mammary vein nourilh the fix diftances betwen the griftles of the feven .true ribs, as . 
we (hall tell you by and by. Yet in the baftard ribs they run even beyond the Griftles towards the 
Abdomen or Paunch, into whofe Mufcles they infinuate themfelves. But there are certain other 
little branches propagated from the fame vein, by which nourilhment is derived to the marrow of 
the Rack-bones, and the Mufcles, to wit, thofe about which they are carried : fome alio are im¬ 
planted into the Mediaftimm near to the back. This vein jiwe pari without a companion, being 
thus conftituted, the Hollow vein afcends to the Jugulum, or Hollow of the Neck [D] being fup- 
ported by the Mediajiinum, and a certain foft and glandulous body, which the Greeks call , 
and is placed in the higheft part o( the Cheft:, to defend the divarications of the veins there hanging 

up from all danger of breaking. n-r--! r i i n l r 
The diviiion And here the Hollow-vein is firft divided into two notable branches [EEJ from which all thole 
of the Hollow veins arife, that run as well to the Head, as to the Arms, or to certain Mufcles of the Of 
vein into the ^he right fide, and the other to the left, which as long as they yet are in the Cheft, 

are called Suhclavii, Subclavian branches, becaufe they go under the ClavicuU, or Collar-bones i 
an brancn . Arm-hole, they are named Axil- 

lares, the Axillary-veins [F]. From both of them very many propagations iflue forth, fome of 
which ari{e from their upper part, and fome trom their lower. In our reccital of them we will 
obferve this order, that they which are neareft to the Trunk, (hall be firft mentioned by usand 
theylaft, which arefartheft from it. ... 

propagations The firft propagation then iffues out near the very root of the divarication or divifion ot the 
from the low- Trunk, and is called Intercoflalis fuperior, the upper intercoftal-veiii j^e^ there is on either fide one, 
cr part of the which being very little, and dcfcending along by the roots of the ribs, as far as to the third rib, 
Subcl^ian fen Js two twigs f f f 1 overthwart, like the vena fine pari, to the two diftances of the upper ribs. But 
mmTahs fu- if the vena fine pari fend its propagations to all the diftances ( as_ it fometimes happens) then it is 
pfr/or. wanting not without cau(e. Sometimes the fame vein arifes from the Trunk of the Hollow-vein, 

before its divifion into the Subclavian branches. ■ r ■ c u 
Another vein j^g] fometimes arifes from the forepart of the Bifurcation i fometimes frorn the 

root of the Subclavian-branch, and is double, on either fide one; fometimes alfo only one grows 
out of the middle of the Trunk, before it be divided ^ which at length, when it has attained unto 
the Breaft-bone, is parted into a right, and a left branch, b or Nature is wont to fport, as fome¬ 
times in its other works, fo efpecially in the rife of veins, fo that they are not fpread in all bodies 

jdmmma, after the fame manner. But this is called Mammaria, the Mammary-vein, which, whenfoeYr it 
arifes, going toward the fore-parti ftrivestoget up to the higher part of the Breft-bone, andde- 
feendsby the fide of it, and when it comes to the Breaft-blade, about its fides goes out of the Chefl, 
and runs on diredly under the right Mufcles of the Abdomen, even to the Navil, near to which 
it is joined by Anaftomofis, or Inoculatian with an Epigaftrick-vein [] 9 J that afcends 
and meets it •, by the benefit whereof arifes that notable fympathy betwixt the womb and Breafts 
of women, of which we (hall fpeak more hereafter in the eighth Chapter, when we (hall^ inlift 
on that Hiftory of the Epigaftrick-vein. But before it leave the Cheft, in its defeent, it diftributes 
one branch apiece to the fix diftances betwixt the Griftles of the feven upper true ribs, of either 
fide, which are terminated with the Griftles near to the end of the bony part of the rihs, in which 
place we told you that the branches of vein fme pari, ( with the extremities of which thefe are 

' joined^ were ended. From there veins^ which '^re dihributed in this m3.nner tothediftuncesof 
the Griftles, fome others very worthy of our notice do arife, which are difteminated both in the 
Mufcles that lie upon the Bread, and into the Paps. Near to thefe a'third [^h^ arifes, andfome- 

Jrhiiiipna. times alfo grows out of the Trunk, which is called Mediafiina, becaufe it Ipreads it felf into the 
Mediaftinum, or membrane that clofcs up the cavity of the Cheft, being extended all along by. 

Cervjcalis. it, with the left Nerve of the Midriff. The fourth commonly called CervicaVvs, ot the Neck- 
' vein, is a large vein on both (ides, which running obliquely, upward, and backward, ^ 

Tranfverfe Proceifes of the Rack-bones of the Neck, and climbing_ up through their holes, Jtrom 
whence perhaps it might be better named Vertebralk ) affords fprigs to the Mufcles tnat lie next 
upon the P».ack-bones. Wlien this vein has got above the Tranfverfe Procefs of the feven RacK- 
bunes, it derives a Notable branch to the Sinus or Canale in the Neck, through the hole that is 
made for the outlet of the Nerves i and then another, when it comes abovq the Procels ot 
the fixth fpondyl, or Rack-bone, and again another, when it has left the fifth Spondyl until at lalt 
it comes to the Procefs of the -firft Rack-bone, which notwithftanding it does not touch, much 
lefs d^oe's itpafs into the Skull, fas Vefalim would have it) near which it goes partly to the fame 
finm or canale, partly it is diftributed into the hinder part of the Neck, f or there are two long 
finus filled with blood, which are made out of the hard membrane of the Brain, one on each (ide, 
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be ing placed at the Tides of the marrow of the Neck. From thefe little branches are diftributecL 
which nourilh the marrow of the Back-bone , and the neighbourbig parts i they being about the 
Jundure of the head with the Trli Rack-bone, and end near to the feventh R.ack-bone of the Neck. 
Thefe two of which one is of the right, another on the jeft.Tde, have fbme communion betwixt 
themfelves by a little pipe, and that a ihort one, which is derived ovcrtliwart from the one to the 
other, for the moft part about that region of the Neck, which is betwixt the fecond and third Rack- 
bones. At lad there is a fifth vein [1] which arifes from the hinder part, called Mufcula inferior 

or the lower Mufcle-vein, which is difitibuted in many branches to the Mufcles in the lower 
part of the Neck, (and fo extending the Head, and Neck, from whence the vein might berightlier 
called Cervicalis, or the Neck-vein) and alfo to thofe in the higher part of the Cheft near to the Rack- 
bones. 

For the upper part of the Subclavian branches, whilft the Hollow-vein is yet in the Cheft, three Propagations 
propagations iffue forth-, two of which do very well deferve to be noted, which take their way that arife from 
upward, under the Mufcles that bend the Head. The former of the two looks more inward a nd is 
called Jugulam interna^ the inner Jugular-vein : the other inclines to the outer parts ’ and is 
cjmmonly cz\\edjugularis externa, the outer Jugular-vein. For both of them arife new to the 
jHgiihim, or Hollow of the Neck, and afeend by that to the Head. The inner is greater and tena. 

the outer is lefs in a man, but in brutes it is contrary. But when almod all Appellations are 
derived, and that bed, not frorn the place, through which the veins pafs, but from their infertion 
perhaps they -might be rightlier named Cephalic^ or Capitaks, Head-veins. The inner Jugular- 
vein [m] takes its original near to the joint, by which the Clavicles or Patel-bones are tied to the 
ChelT, and as foon as it arifes, it is joined with the arteria Carotis, or Teepy Artery, and a Nerve of 
the Txth pair, as companions in its journey, at the fide of the rough Artery, and climbing to the 
Chops, about the middle of the way is parted into two branches, ofwhich one is called the outer 
the other the inner branch. The outer is fo called, becaufe it comes not into the inner parts of the 
Head, but being divided into two at the corner of the lower'Jaw, didributes one branch to the 
Chops, and the other near to the Ears and Face. The inner branch, all the way is joined to the 
JrteriaCarotis, 01 fleepy Artery, even to the bafisof the Skull, whither when it is arrived on the 
backfide, it is likewife cleft into two branches, but of unequal bignefs. forthefi'rd [n1 is greater 
and more hinderly, being carried backward obliquely, which having propagated fome twigs to 
the Mufcles under the Gullet, and in the, forepart of the Rack-bones of the Neck, through the 
fecond hole of the Occipitium or Nowl-bone enters the Skull with the lefler branch of the Arteria 

Carotis, through which faid hole the fixth pair of the Nerves defeends: and thus this branch enters 
the fird [i J and fecond \_x\ fmus of the thick membrane. Tlie fecond branch [p] being fmaller, 
and more to the forepart, quite forfaking the Arteria Cttrotis, or fleepy Artery, goes to the fore¬ 
part of the Head, and after that by the way it hasbedowed a Surcle not very notable upon the 
Organ of hearing, it enters the Skull through the feventh hole of the Wedg-bone, or Os cunei- 

forme. This is difperfed through the bafu, and Tides of the thick membrane, with a numerous 
iflue of branches, the prints whereof are obferved in the inner furface of the bones of the forepart 
cf the Head, as we have faid above in the fecond Book. We will call thefe two branches be¬ 
caufe they go to the brain, Encephalki, as if youfhowldfay Cerebrales, oftheBrain, andthat’fliall 
be the greater Encephalim, this the lefler. The external Jugular-vein [q] aTcending under the juguUrh Ex. 

skin, and the Mufculus ^adratus, or fquare-Mufcle, that draws down the Cheeks, by the tides terna. 

of the Neck, when it comes to tlie Ear, is cleft into two branches [r] one ofwhich I call Profundus, p r^j 

the deep one, becaufe it enters the Mufcles, and retires into the more inward parts^ the other 
. Cutaneus the skin-branch. The deep or inner one [sj in its fird divarications meets with Glandules 

about the Chops, and fends forth propagations worthy of our notice to the Larynx or Throttle, 
and the Glandules that grow to it, as alfo to the Mufcles of the Chops, and of the bones called 
hyoides, among that which creeps all along under th^ tongue, is a notable one, and is fcattered 
into many little branches, which are feen, if the tongue be lift up, even before difledion. From 
this deep branch three other arife, which enter into the inner parts of the Head and the Skull, i,' ' 
The fird, after it has fpread little branches into the Chops, and Mouth, and enters the Skull, ch«enrr?n"/ 
through the firft hole of the Temple-bone. The next [e] palfes out of the fore part of the eye the skull, 
through the fecond hole of the Wedg-bonc, at which the iecond pair of Nerves get out, and runs 
with fbme Surcles through the thicker Membrane upwards. The third is fcattered out of the 
bredth of the Nodrils through the hole of the Os enhrofum, or five-bone into the fame Membrane. 
Thefe twonourifh this forepart, to which the third/iwir reaches not, but ends near to the partition 
of the Mamillary Proceircs. . But the outer or Skin-branch [u] creeping by the skin of the Head Catanal 

and dayed up with the Glandules under the Ear, which they call Parotides, is divided into two 
branches i of which the Anteriour [xj is carried upward obliquely through the Cheeks to the inner 
corner of the Eye, didributing little branches by the vyay to the Nofe ^ and going on to the Eye¬ 
brow, isjoined with the remainder of the branch of the other fide, and makes the drait vein which 
they call venafrontis, the Fore-head vein, [yj and which in madnefs is opened to very great advan¬ 
tage. To this the Satyriji sllades, when fpeaking of a certain foolifli fellow, he fays,_Mediam 
pertundite venam. ■ 

The other or Pode^iour branch is carried behind , aind fends branches to the Temples 
[ -4 ] and skin of thb Back-part [ a. ] of the Head. A third vein which arifes out of the 
upper part of the Subclavian branches , is commonly called Mufcula fupexior, the upper MfcuU I'm, 

Mufcle-vein , in relation to another of the fame name arifing out of the lower part. It rio\ ' ^ ’ 
ilfues out near to the external Jugular-vein, and is difperfed into the Mufcles, and skin of 
the back-fide of the Neck, in regard whereof we fliall not do amifs to call it Cervicalis fu- 

perior, or the higher Neck-vein [6]. But now let us return to the didribution of the Subcla- 

Qdl 3 viam’ 
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vian vein, from which we have digreft. This vein, as foon as it gets out of the cavity of the Cheft’ 
is called Jxil!arp![F~\., and when it comes to the Arm-pit, is divided into two notable branches, cal¬ 
led CephalicaoT Head-vein and Bafdka which are afterward diffeminated throughout the 
whole Arm. But before the Axillary-vein be thus divided, it fends forth two twigs : the firft 
is called ScapularU interna the inner Blade-vein, and is diftributed through the Mufcles on the inlidc 
of the Shoulder-blade: the other is named ScapularU externa^ or the outer blade-vein, it is a 
pretty big one, and is implanted into the mufcles of the outer, and gibbous part of the fame Shoulder- 
blade. But the vein Bafilica alfo, before it enters the Arm, (hoots out two propagations i one 
called "Thoraciea fuperioTj or the upper Cheft-vein becaufe it arifes out of a higher part than the 
following, it is a very notable one, and runs through the infide of the pedoral Mufcle that brings the 
Arm forward to the Breft i it diftributes branches alfo to the other Mufcles of the Breft, as alfo to the 
skin of the Dugs in women. The other is called Thoraciea inferior.^ the lower Cheft-vein a great 
and notable one likewife, which defeending along the fide of the fide of the Cheft is diftributed efpe- 
throughthe third broad Mufcle’or Latifjimuf that moves the Arm backward fcattering many little 
branches from it felf, which afterwards are joined by Anaftomofu or inoculation, with the branches 
of the vein fine park that fall out of the Cheft. And this vein fometimes grows out of the former, or 
the upper Cheft-vein. Thefe branches being thus diftributed,the Axillary-vein reaches into the Arm. 
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C H A P. III. 

Shetvs horv the Axillary-vein is diftributed through the Arm. 

HE Axillary-vein [^F]] therefore is cleft into two branches, as foon aHt comes near to the 
Arm, but thofe branches are of different bignefs. For the upper [G] whiclvthey callCe- 
phalicui.^ the Head-branch, is fmaller i but the lower vein [I] called Bafilica^ is almoft: 

thrice greater. The Cephalick alfo is as it were wholly juft under the skin, and (inks not with above 
one branch into the deeper retreats of the Mufcles wherefore it has neither Artery, nor nerves for its 
companions, they being addided to the more inwardrooms of the body. But the Bafilick vein 
partly creeps on under the skin, partly hides it felf under the Mufcles, and therefore it ought with 
good rcafon to exceed the other in bignefs, as being deftined for the nourifhment of more parts. It 
hath both Nerves ^nd Arteries as companions in its journey^ which is the caufe why upon the cutting 
ofthisveimthe blood fpins out with a force 5 but of the contrary, the Cephalica being cut, it comes 
forth foftly *. which we fee fome Phyficians unskilful in dilfedions, ftanding by whilft the tein is 
opened, fooli(hly refer to the ftrength, orweaknefs of the mind or body. We are now to fpeak 
briefly of the manner of the diftribution of both thefe veins through the Arm, beginning from the 
upper, as the lelfcr branch. ‘ 

The Cephalica ^G^ therefore is called by Vfalius Humeraria^ or the vein of the Arm, becaufe by 
the Arm it defeends into the Hand i hy others Cubiti exterior., the outer vein of the cubit, from its 
fituation, becaufe it runs on the outfide of the Cubit, as the contrariwife doth on the infide. 
By fome later writers it is commonly called Cephalica, the Head-vein, becaufe it is wont to be opened 
in difeafes of the Head, through the error of the Antients, who thought ignorantly that it arifes from 
the external Jugular vein, and therefore empties the blood immediately immediately out of the Head. - 
But it arifes from the upper part of the Axillary vein, and climbing over the Tendon of the-yerwmx 
minor, or leffer Saw-Mufcle, that bends the (houlder blade forward to the Breft, it runs betwixt the 
Mufcle called Deltoides, which lifts up the Arm, and the beginning of the Pectoral Mufcle, which 
brings it forward to the Breaft, where it arifes from the Clavicle or Collar-bone, and fo it runs 
down by the Arm to the outfide of the firft Mufcle that bends to the Cubit, which they call Biceps, or 
the double-headed Mufcle i by reafon whereof the more learned Chirurgeens have wifely ufed to 
make ilfues betwixt the Mufcles Biceps and Deltoides, for iffues ought always to be made at the feat 
of fome notabk vein, that the matter may more eafily be voided out. But although this vein be not 
divided into branches, whilft it is thus carried down by the upper part of the Arm, yet it featters 
fome twigs [uand ej ofbothfides into the aforefaid Mufcles, and the'skin. At length when it is 
come to the Cubit, it runs under the flelhy membrane, as a vein under the skin (hould, and pre- 
fents it felf to the ligt without diffedion. But about the very joint of the Cubit at the excrnal pro- 
tuberationof the Arm, it is wonttobedivided[H]forthemoft part into three branches, an outer., 

- an inner and a middle one. The two former run under the skin, the third deeper. The firft 
or middle one, [i J which is often wanting,’ is very little, and deeper, and penetrates into 
into the fubftance of the Mufcles, efpecially of thofe two that bend the fecond, and third joint of 
the finger, 3S zlfo of the ]on^ fupinator of thtKadius, or wand of the Arm. The(econd [[xjand 
inner, and chief of the three branches is carried down obliquely under the skin, and joins with the 
inner branch of the Baftlica, three fingers below the joint of the Cubit, with which it makes up the 
vein that Phyficians call Mediana, the middle vein j^A.J. This running down obliquely by the nud- 
dle Pvegion of the Cubit, diftributes many Surcles to the Radius or wand, and at length it felf is 
divided into two leffer branches s of which the outer []p]] goes to the infide of the wrift, toward the 
thumb : the other and inner runs to the fore, and middle fingers. The outer of thefe is called 
by fome Cephalica manus, and is opened to very good purpofe in the difeafes of the Head or Teeth. 
Now the third branch J or outer Cephalick-vein climbs up to the Mufcle called the hn^fupinator 
Cubit, and in that fame place is joined with a little branch [tJ of the Bafilick-vein •, being united 
thereto it goes on to the outfide of the wrift i and diftributes veins to that part of the Hand, which 
of the Radius, or wand, difperfing divers little veins into the skin, and fb is carried obliquely fvj 
through the Radius, or wand, and having attained to the middle of its length enters the outfide of the 
lies before tht little, and Ring-fingers, as alfo to the fingers themfelves. This vein, efpecially that 

which 
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which refpeds the little linger, is commonly called SalvatelJa^ and the Sedion of it is mu^ com¬ 
mended by Praditioners in Phyfick in melancholy difeafes. Which being foraetime s ^lled in 
queftion, and 1 having obferved that experieijce does favour thofe Praditioners, endeavoured to 
hnd out the caufe, and found that there are many inoculations hete of this vein With the Arteries, 
as the inoculations ate ufually more frequentabout the extreme parts, as being more removed from 
the fountain of heat, and therefore wanting a hotter and more fpirited blood. This vein therefore 
being cut, becaufe the inoculations are fo near,it cannot be but that the blood of the Arteries fliould be 
alfo letout,which cannot befo well done by opening the veins.of the Cubit,becaufe x\\q Anafiomofes or 
Inoculations are fomewhat luore dillant from the place, in which the vein is opened. And hence 
it is, that the blood which is emptied out of the Hand, is much fairer and redder than that out of 
the Arm, becaufe the Arterious blood there always run's out together with that of the veins. But 
there being fix times more Arteries then there are veins in the Spleen, it is necelTary, that its difeafes 
be much helped, when the peccant blood is drawn out of thofe veflels wherein it was. 

The other branch of the Axillary-vein, that is the inner, and greater, is the Bafilica which 
according to its fituation in different arms hath found different names among writers praiftifed in 
Phyfick. For in the right arm it is called Htpatica or the liver-vein •, but in tire left Splenica^ or the 
fpleen-vein. They choofe that to be opened in difeafes of the liver, this in difeafes of the fpleen. 
But it ilfues forth under the armpit, and difperfing many propagations of the Glandules, that are 
frequent thereabout, it is carried down by the upper part of the Arm to the fide of the double headed 
Mufcle, or Biceps^ between the Mufcles that bend and fttetch out the Cubit, and not far from its 
egrefs out of the Cheft, is divided [K] into two notable branches, of which one is called Frofmdm 
or deep, the other SubcHtanem^ or branch under the skin, from their fite and progrefs. The deep 
one or Brofundm |^L], which for the moll: part is the thicker, all the way it goes, penetrates into the 
more inward parts of the Arm i having the Axillary Artery, that runs into the Arm everywhere 
for its companion, as alfo the fourth branch of the third Nerve of the Arm. But it is carried be¬ 
twixt the two Mufcles, which bend the Cubit, and having paft its joint, is cleft [^M]| into two 
branches of which the outer near to the radius or wand, (from whence it might be called 
Kadiats) goes down to the Hand, and fcatters little branches toward the Thumb or Fore-finger, as 
alfo the middle one s but the inner branch palling near to the bone of the Cubit, (from whence 
it defervesthe oiCubiteus) diftributes fmall branches to the middle, and little fingers i but as 
the outer fends its propagations to the Mufcles on the outfide of the Hand j fo the inner to thofe on 
theinfide. The other is the branch Subctitaneusy or under the skin [^P]] which is carried down by 
theinfide of the Arm, fcattering divers iittle branches to the skin, and parts adjacent, but when it 
is come to the inner protuberation of the Arm, it is divided [ Q_[] into an outer, and inner branch, 
like as the Cephalick is. The inner [_R]] is carried down obliquely •, beneath the bow of the Arm, 
and being united with the inner branch of the Cephalick, makes the vein called Mediana^ 
£ i\ ] of which we fpake before. But the outer [ S ^ near to the inner protuberation of the Arm 
being divided into two branches, is carried by the greater along the Region of the ulna or ell down¬ 
ward to the writ!:, and fcatters it felf into the little Finger, but by the other it is derived to the infide 
of the Hand. 

But in this place it is worth our pains to advertife with other the moft learned Anatomifts •, that 
it ought not to be believed, that the fame order and courfe of veins i s to be found in all men* 
when the dilfedlion of the bodies does demonftrate, that fcarce two in a thoufand do accu¬ 
rately obferve the fame diftribution of the veins. Wherefore we ought not to be fo fcrupulous 
in chobfing out places for the opening of the veins, asfome that are unexperienced, are wonts but 
to choofe that vein cfpecially, which may be moft fafely opened becaufe it is beft feen. For fome- 
times the Cephalick or Head-vein is fo fmall, that it can hardly be difeerned s and fometimes on the 
contrary the Bafilick is fo. Wherefore he ftiall do beft, who will rather follow wife counfel, than 
the fcrupulous opinion of unskilful men. 
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C H A P. IV. 

Explains tin lovper^ or dependent ‘Trunk^ofthe Hollotv-vein. 

' E have done with the upper Trunk, and branches of the Hollow-vein s it remains now 
that we treat alfo of the lower. Neverthelefs (as we have above alfo admoniflrt) they 

w V are not indeed two Trunks, as would have them, but one only, whichrcaches 
in one continued line from its divifion about the fifth Back-bone of the Loins [V] as far as to the 
Jugulum, or hollow of the Neck [D]: but, for methods fake in teaching, we thus divide it by reafon 
of the Liver, which ftanding as it were in the middle of it, feems to part it into an upper and a lower 
Trunk. As therefore that is the upper one [AD] which runs up from the Liver to the Hollow of the 
Neck-/fo that is the lower [TV] which beginningat the fame Liver, is terminated ztthc Os facrum^ 
or Holy-bone. And as the upper did run on undivided through the Cheft, fcattering only fome 
propagations at its fides •, fo the lower alfo Aides down, intire through the whole Abdomen^ or 
paunch, only fome twigs fprouting from it. But when it has attained to the fifth Rack-bone of the 
Loins it is cleft into thofe two notable branches called Iliad [XX] as the upper is into the Sub¬ 
clavian, which Iliacal branches afterward reaching into the Legs make the Crural-veins s as the 
Subclavian carried into the Arms make the Brachiales^ or Arm-veins. Let us fpeak therefore in this 
Chapter of the Trunk, and its propagations, as long as it yet is in the lower belly. Then let us 
come to the crural branches. _ _ __ ^ 

For the defcaident Trunk then [TV] before it part into the branches, arife four veins, ror as 
foon as it is come forth from t)ie hinder part of the Liver, it declines to the right fide of the Back, 

and 
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and fends forth a propagation from its own left fide which they call Jdipofa finifira, the left fatty 
vein [e« the left fide] bccaufe it palfes to the fat and outer membrane of the Kidneys, which arifes 
from the Tentoneum or Rim of the Belly, as alfo to the Glandule that grows above the Kidneys. 
There is another [y on the right fide] anfwering to this on the left fide, but which does very feldotii 
grow out of the Trunk, but rather from the upper fide of the middle part of the Emulgent vein i 
and becaufe it is diftributed in the fame manner as the left is, it is called Adipofa dextra, the right 
Fatty vein. Yet fometimes you may fee the contrary alfo to happen, and this right vein to come 
forth of the Trunk, and the left out of the Emulgent. For there are divers fportings of nature to 
be feen in the veins ^ and you cannot eafily meet with a dead body in which you may not find fome- 
thing new, and differing from others. After this the Hollow-vein paffing on, when it comes be¬ 
yond the middle of the back, about the firft Rack-bone of the Loins, it brings forth a fecond pair of 
veins, [cp] very notable, which haftens diredly to the Kidneys, upon wh(^e fubftance it is wholly 
fpent. And hence it is called Renale, the pair of Kidney-veins from its infertion i but from its ufe 
Emulgens, becaufe the Kidneys feem by this pair to milk out the whey or ferous moifture in the 
blood, ahd to draw it to themfelves. It is therefore very thick, but yet fliort, and not of equal 
length, nor fifing diredfly oppofite each to his fellow. It is fhort, becaufe it did not need length, 
which for the mo'ft part is given by nature to veffels for fome previous preparation. It is unequal* 
becaufe it was fitting the left fhould be longer than the right, by reafon that it was neceffary to bring 
the fpermatical vein out of it. But the beginning of both anfwers not diredly one to another, left 
one Ihould be hindered by the adtion of the other. An d the left is higher than the right, becaufe the 
left Kidney is alfo feated higher than the right. But the Emulgent branches, as foon as they arife 
out of the Trunk, do not prefently go to the cavity of the Kidneys, but are firft divided into two 
greater branches, and fo accompanied with Arteries, enter the concavous fide of the Kidneys, and 
afterward being broken into lelfer branches are fcattered quite through the whole fubftance of the 
Kidneys, and at kft determine with their fmall hairy ends in certain flcftiy procefles, which they 
call Mammillares, Thefe veins do ferve not only for the bringing of nourilbment to the Kidneys, but 
alfo for the carrying down of the ferous moifture to thofe flefhy Procefles called Mammillares, 
through which it is ftrained into the Pipes of the Ureters, and then gathered together into that 
cavity of theirs called the Pelvis,^ and fo drops down by little into the bladder, as we (hall ftiew, 
when we open the hiftory of the Kidneys. And here the place is to be noted, in which the ■ 
ftones of the Kidneys are wont to be generated, which is not in the Emulgent veflels, I mean' 
veins, or Artery i but rather in the very cavity of the Kidneys, or in the Pelvis and pipes of the. 
Ureters. For in thefe if a vifeous matter be at any time received, either it is hardened there by 
reafon of a notable heat, or elfe through cold is congealed into gravel or ftone. For this matter is 
not only a crude and unco6ted kind of blood, which like a mucous matter fornetimes is went to 
abound in the mafs of bloud, but oftentimes alfo that excrementitious phlegm which falls down, 
from the head, through the veins and Arteries, both into the Hollow-vein and the great Artery, 
and fometimes into the Stomach and Guts. Of which this feems to be a manifeft lign, that they 
who are fubjedf to difeafes of the Stome, are very often troubled with reums and pains of the 
Colicky of which whilft fome perfwade themfelves that it is caufed by wind, daily'experience hath 
taught me, that it comes from phlegm •, becaule Ihave obferved, that they who are troubled with 
the ftone in the Kidneys, had their Co/o/i or Colick-gut always ftuft with plenty of this phlegm, and 
that this being taken away, the Stone has been no longer bred. And therefore oft times I give 
fcouriiig Clyfters, and fuch as gently purge phlegm, not only to fuch as have the Stone already, 
but alfo to fuch as arcthreatned with the breeding of it, with a great deal of benefit to the Patients, 
but all thofe things are perpetually to be avoided, which drive out the ftones, as well becaufe mott 
of that nature are hot, as alfo becaufe they are able to drive down the crude matter plentifully to 
the Kidneys. We thought fit therefore to infiftupon this, that we may accommodate the ftudy ot 
Anatomy to the very pratftice ofPhyfick •, efpecially feeing that the place wherein the ftone is bred, 
is not commonly known, becaufe the moft famed Fernelius, whom the greateft number of Phyficians 
does for the moft part follow. Lib. 6. Patholog. c. 12, thinks that fmall gravel is bred in the proper 
fubftance of the Kidneys, and walked from thence by the flowing of the Urine and carried into the 
cavity, and fo the Urine full ofgravel Aides down through theLlretcrs into the Bladder. But if 
any one enquire alfo the caufe, why the left Kidney is more fubjeeft to the Stone than the right j we 
muft conclude that this happens, becaufe the Colick-gut lies more upon the left Kidney, in whofe 

of which we fpake, abounding, either it fweats through the pores, and is fuckt 
than the right, into the Kidneys, or elfe by reafon of its nearnefs, the Kidneys are exceedingly cooled •, experience 

having often taught us, that this kind of phlegmatick matter is indeed adually exceeding cold in the 
as they have fufficiently perceived, who have voided it in great plenty by ftool. After this there 
follows a third part []x and 4] called fpermatkx, or feminales, the fpermatical, or feed veins, becaufe 
they carry down matter for making of the feed. Thefe differ in their original. For the left £ 4 ] 
arifes from the infide, and middle part of the Emulgent, and communicating forne furcles to that 
part of the Peritoneum, or rim of the belly, which covers the Mufcles that lie in the Loins, it goes faft 
by the faid Peritoneum, and defeends obliquely S but when it has attained to the Os pubU, or the 
Share-bone, riding over it, it pafles through the Peritoneum, and holes of the oblique and tranfverfe 
Mufcles of the Abdomen, with whofe proceffes being fuftained it is contorted into certain varicous 
circlings which are joined with the fpermatical Artery by Anajiomojes or Inoculations, and at length 
it ends in the Tcfticle of its own fide. But the right fpermatical vein [x] arifes not out of the Emul¬ 
gent, but the Trunk it (elf, and the forepart of it, a little beneath the Emulgent-vein,and afterwards 
obferves a like courfe with the former. And thus they are in males, though we may obferve nature 
oftentimes varying in them : but in Women, although they arife in the fame manner, and obferve 
the fame courfe with thofe in Men, as far as the Holy-bone ■> yet they fall not out of the Peritoneum, 
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nor reach into the (hare-bones, but before they come to the Teilicles, are cleft info two unequal 
branches i the lefler of which is fcattered into the (ides of the womb, toward the bottom of it i the 
greater being joined to the fpcrmatical Artery, and inoculated with it, enters into the Telhcle on 
its own (ide. Laft of all the fourth pair is called Lwmhares the Loin veins [ 4 4 4 J two.- or nmbans. 
three which the Hollow-vein fends (orth from its back-fide, which looks towards the bodies of the* 
Rack-bones of the Loins i and therefore they are not to be feen, unlefs the Trunk of the Hollow-vein 
be lifted up. Thefe veins go in through the holes of the Rack-bones, through which the Nerves 
go out, and fo cany nourilhment to the fpinal Marrow. From them two other veins, tyed on both 
(ides to the fide of the Marrow, afeend toward the brain, with whifh afterward two veins defeend- 
iug from the internal Jugular, are joined by an Anajhmofis or Inoculation. 

Thefe propagations being thus fent out, when the Hollow-vein has almoft attained to the Sacrum^ divTioi 
or Holy-bone, about the fifth Rack-bone of the Loins, it inclihes under the great Artery, and is cut of the Trunk, 
into two notable branches called 7/m«, j^XX] which having gone a<^ittle way are again cleft into into the two 
two others [Y andZ] of unequal bignefs, of which one is called the inner, the other tlie outer. Ikaealbran-| 
The inner is lefs, the outer larger and greater. But before they be fo divided, they fcattcr two 
other propagations, the firft of which [5] is commonly called Mufaila fifperior^ the upper Mufcle- Mufculufm- 
vein, which is dilfeminated overthwart, through the Mufcles of the Loins, and Abdomen or patinch, riot. ^ 
from whence I would call it Mufcula lumbalis^ the Mufcle-vein of the Loins: the other J is named 
Sacra^ or the Holy-vein, becaufe it reaches fome little twigs to the upper holes of the Holy-bone, for Sacra. 

thenourilhing ofthefaid boneand the fpinal-Marrow. ' 

But from both the Iliacal branches many veins iflTue, before they go out of the Terhoneumox Rim propapation<x ' 
of the Belly toward the Legs •, and from the inner branch two. The firfi [7] arifes from the out- of theinner' r- 
fide called Mufcula. media., the middle Mufcle-vein i becaufe it is fcattered into all the Mufcles of fiscal branch, 
the Buttocks, and into their skin : For it carries aliment to all thofe Mufcles, which areoftheout- 
fide, or Back of the bone Ilium., Hanch-bone, as alfo to the very joint of the Hip, and that for 
this caufe it ought to be efpecially taken notice of by them who would fomewhat curioufiy confider 
the caufe of the ach in the Hip, or the Sciatica. 1 (hould think that this vein may not be amifs called 
Clun£a fxom its infertion, becaufe it is implanted into the Mufcles called Clun^i., or Mufcles of the 

Buttocks. The other [8 J grows out of the infide, and is a notable vein, c^Wed Hypogaftrica., ox tha Hypoiafirlca. 
vein of the water-courfe, from its difiribution into almoft all the parts of the Hypogaftrium., or water- 
courfe. From this iffues a branch named H£morrhoidalis externa., the outer Emroid-vein, becaufe if nmorrhoidalis 
at any time it fwells with a more fseculent bloud, or hot, or fait, it makes the outward Emroids of externa, 
the Fundament.* This affords twigs to the holes of the Os facnm, or Holy-bone, butbeftows 
greater branches upon the yixxIdt^oiiht'ReBumintefiinum, or the ftraitGut, as far as to the outer 
skin of the Fundament. There is alfo another branch arifing from the fame Hypogaftrick-vein, • 
which we call Cyllicuf, the Bladder-branch, and is worthy of obfervation both in men and worTien ', 
in men, becaufe it is fpent upon the Bladder s but in women, becaufe in them being fuftained with 
a fat membrane, it goes with fome twigs to the Bladder •, but with more to the bottom of the 
Womb’, and with more manifeft ones to the Neck of it, by which veins alone fome think that the 
monthly courfes flow in Virgins, and fome alfo think the fame in Women. But the monthly courfes 
do not only flow out by thefe branches, but by thofe alfo which we told you were fent from the 
fpcrmatical branch, and which go to the bottom of the womb, not to the Neck. F or the men- 
ifruous blood is ufually purged out, whether in Virgins or women, every month ; not only through 
the Neck, but efpecially through thofe paffages of the Womb, caWeid CoiyUdons. Which we have 
fhewn here at Padua, publickly in the Theater, the firft year ofour being Profeffor, inthecarkafs 
ofa certain Woman having her monthly courfes. For wefaw that the Hypogaftrick branches, and 
the fpermatick veffels with the Tefticles were filled with bloud, and that the Womb it felf did pour 
out a thicker blood, the little mouths of the veins in theinner part of the Womb lying open, and 
manifeftly gaping. Yet I faw twice in others, that the menftruous blood came out of the veins 

'of the Neck only, not alfo out of the womb, and in another on the contrary that it flowed out 
of the Womb only. But the ordinary way is for women to be purged at them both, and not at 
one only, except when befides the intent of nature obftrudtions do feem to hinder their flovcing. 

But we have obferved, and feen divers times, whileft we were about the cure of Ulcers in the 
privy members, and the neck of the Womb, that at what time the monthly courfes do flow, the 
mouth of the Womb gapes. I faw alfo then, that thofe parts were dilated with a certain ftinking 
moifture, and that the neck of the Womb appeared much larger than it was wont to be at other 
times. And therefore no man need to wonder at that, which hath been obferved by fome Writers 
of our age, that in the time of their courfes thefe parts have been fo widened in fome, that being 
new married, although they were true Virgins, they have for this reafon been accufed, and thought 
to have been defloured. Wherefore if it happen, that any who are new married, doubt of their 
Wives virginity, jaecaufe they find the privy paffage very wide, it will behove them to confider, 
whether their flowers were not at that time upon them. Now at length the remainder of the inner 
Iliacal Trunk makes to the Share-bone, and taking to it a propagation of the outer Iliacal, toge¬ 
ther with which it makes one vein, and fo palling through the Peritoneum, and hole of the Share- 
bone, it fpreads it felf into the leg, and is extended almoft beyond the middle of the Thigh on the 

infide. 
From the outer branch in like manner fome veins iffue ; and firft of all, that which is called p ^ 

Epigajirica, or vein of the lower Belly [p] which arifes from the higher part of the branch, and is of the outer 

fo named, becaufe it goes to the Mufcles of the Epigajirium, to wit, the rich Mufcles of the Abdomen, iliacal branch. 

For paffingwith its chief branch out oixht Peritoneum or R.im of the Belly, it climbs ftrait up on s.pg‘^jlrica. 
both tides under the right Mufcle, till it come near to the Navel, where it is joined by Anaflomofs 
with the defeending Mammary-veins. But this Anafomofs or inoculation is fcldcm found in men, 

. ' but 
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but in women it is very confpicuous, from whence alfo Galen Lib.del>ife£}. Ven.& Arter.Cap. 8* 
witneffeth, that great fympathy betwixt the womb and the Brelis Or Dugs is caufed by thefe two 
veffels. But the moft learned Hippocrates has explained this fympathy in many Aphorifms of the 
fifth Sedion. For in the fiftieth Aphorifm he fays, If you would ftop the courfes in a woman, apply 

, a i^ery great Cupping-glafs to her Breafts. And in the thirty feventh •, If the Brefts ofa great bellied 
woman, do of a fuddain become fmall, the child proves Abortive. And in the thirty eighth if 
one of the breafts of a great bellied woman become fmall, one of the Twins, that Ihe gOeswith, 
proves Abortive i and that a Male, if the right Breaft be fmall •, a Female, if the left •, fo the womb 
being difeafed, the Nipples become pale i and upon a Dropfie in the Womb they fwell up. But 
there is a fympathy alfo not only by reafbn of the veins, but alfo of the Nerves, that come from 
thefixth conjugation. Whence we fee, that if the Brefts ofa Woman, or Virgin be handled, they 
are provoked to luft i fo that for this reafon alio thofe Women, that have great Breafts may be 
accounted more luftful, as A^a is in Martial. But it is convenient to note concerning the original 
of this Vein, that Very often it arifes out of the Crural branch, which we (hall by and by deferibe 
butoftnerput of the Iliacal. Another vein is the Pudenda which arifes from the infide of 
the outer Iliacal branch, after it is come out of the Peritoneum^ or Rim of the Belly, and it is called 
Pudenda^ becaufe it is fpent upon the privities of both Sexes. For in men it is diftributed into the 
Scrotum or Cod, and into the skin of the Yard ^ but in women it is propagated to the Lips and 
skin of the privy paflage, to the Nympha or wings, and other parts ol it i but in both men and 
women to the Glandules, that lie about theleskes, whence arifes that conflux of matter into thefe 
Glandules, in a peftilent or venereous Bubo. Laftly, the Mufcula inferior, or lower Mufcle-vein 
£i 2^ is tfiat which goes to the joint of the Hjp, and is difleminated into the skin and mufcles there¬ 

about, by reafon whereof in my judgment by a ftridler Appellation it might be better called Cwe«- 
dica^ or Coxalis^ the Hip-vein. 
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CHAP. V. 

Keckgns up the propagations,^ and branches of the outer Iliacal branch diffeminated through the Crus, 
or great foot,, that reaches from the lovoer part of the Buttock^ to the end of the Toes. 

He outer branch then of the Iliacal veifis [2,^ when it hath fent forth the faid propagations, 
falls out of the Rim of the. Belly, and is carried to the Inguina or leskes through the upper 
and inner region of the Hip-bone, through which the firft and fecond bending Mufcles 

of the Thigh do defeend, and makes the Crural-vein [L^. The Hiftory whereof that we may 
deliver in an ealle method, we will divide it into Trunk, and Branches. But before the Trunk 
be cleft into its branches, it (hoots out four propagations j the firft of which is that they call 
Saphena,, L*3l ^^d vein of the inner Ankle, becaufe it runs near thereunto i it is alfo commonly 
called by Phylicians vena tali,, but improperly, as we have faid above in our firft Book. But it arifes 
from the inner fide of the Trunk, prefently after its departure out of the Peritoneum,, or Rim of 
the Belly, and having no Artery for its'eompanion, runs ftrait downwards under the skin, through 
the infides of the Thigh and Leg •, and when it is now come to the inner Ankle, it fpreads it felf 
info the upper part ot the Foot, and fcatters a branch overthwart, from which afterward many 
others arife, that are diftributed in their order to every one of the Toes. This vein fcatters other 
propagations by the way, but which are feldom found anfwerable one to another, either in num¬ 
ber, or bignefs, as we have already more than once intimated, that nature is found tofport in the 
veins, but cfpecially in thofe of the joints, the firft [^17] of thefe propagations, not far from the 
original of the vein it (elf is dealt into the upper skin of the inner Region of the ThigTi, in two 
branches i of which the Quter, which is the thicker, creeps through the fore, and outlide of the 
Thigh, under the skin i but the inner goes more inwardly, and fpreads it felf into the rim of the 
Belly. The fecond [^18] is propagated, when the vein has now attained to the middle of the 
Thigh.^ The third propagation [ip]] arifes about the knee, and brings forth two ofl-fprings, one 
which is diffeminated into the skin of the forepart of the Knee, by the Patella or Whirl-bone, but 
the other into the skin of the Back-fide, where the bending of Ham is, about which it is rowled 
orbicularly. The fourth ([20] is carried to the middle of the or Leg, with fur clcs forward, 
and backward, over agamft the anothervein [^143 is brought forth from theoutfideof 
the Trunk, but fhorter than the vein Saphena is, and reaches outward, and overthwart into the 
skin, that covers the forepart of the Hip-bone, as alfo into the Mufcles of the fame place which the 
later Anatomifts call ifehia. Thefe propagations being brought forth, the Trunk afterward is 
drencht into the Mufcles that compafs the bone of the Thigh, and fets out a third propagation £15^ 
which they call the Mufcle-vein s and there ufe to be two of them. For the outer, which 

-is thelefs, fends fho()ts to the fecond, and fourth, extending Mufcles of the or Leg, together 
■with the skin i the inner, and greater, affords twigs to the third extender of the Leg, and to 
almoft all the Mufcles about the Thigh. After this the Trunk turning to tfie Backlide, and de- 
icending by degrees, fcatters fome other twigs into the membranes of the Mufcles, and by and by 
lends out a fourth vein, which runs into the backfide of the Thigh, and is called Poplitea,, the 
Ham-vein [i 5]] much fpoken of by writers ofPhyfick, but efpecially by Hippocrates the chief of 
them, who 6. Epidem. i. 5. commends much the opening of it in difeafes of the Kidneys. But 
It IS oftentimes leated too deep to be cut without very great difficulty. I have learnt by frequent 
experience, that iffues made in the or calf of the Leg, to which this vein fpreads it felf, have 

of good in many difeafes. This vein, when it is propagated, lometimes receives 
the addition o^ Sprig from the innerbranch of the Mufcle-vein i oftentimes alfo two propagations 
iHue from the Trunk, one higher, and another lower, which afterward are united in their journey. 

But 
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But prefently after it’s rifen it fcatters fome branches into the skin of the Thigh about the higher 
and hinder part of it i then it runs down diredly through the middle of the Ham, or bending of 
the Leg, into the Calf, to which it diftributes many Surcles, that run on with an uncertain courfc 
fomediredly, fome overthwart, fome obliquely. Thefe little branches being thus dilTeminated’ 
the vein palfes on as far as to the taltu, or Cockall-bonc, and there at length determines. ’ 

And tWs is the progrefs of the Crural-Trunk, and thefe the propagations which ’it fcatters. The dirifioii' 
betore it be divided. For lying upon the bone of the Thigh, it fo defeends, and runs fide-long of the Trunk 
near to it, that when it has attained to the Knee, it is carried betwixt the two lowed and hind- 
mod head of the Thigh, in which place [A] it is cleft afunder into two branches, an^outer, and 
an inner one. But they are of unequal bignefs, the outer being the fmaller, and the inner the 
greater, Ixit both of them [0 A] arefcattered through the Leg, and lowed part of the Foot. The 
inner [wj in Its defeent lends lome propagations of the Mufcles that are placed on the backtide 
of theLeg, aHdefpeciallythofe which make the Calf, but mod of all to the inner part [21] of the 
Gailerocnemuf externm^ or outward Calf-mufcle, and fb afterward continuing its courfe downward 
when it_ IS coine to the lower Appendix of the T:ihia or Leg, and has bedowed fome (hoots upon the 
skiiT, ^ It IS refledted under the inner Ancle [22] and runs out as far as to the great Toe. The outer 
[AJ is prelently cleft into.two lelfer branches, that are likewife unequal, of which the inner ThI 
that is the grpter, and lies deep, is wholly fpent upon the Mufcles of the Calf, running all along 
directly betwixt the two heads of the Gafimcnemim externns^ or hrd moving Mulcleofthe Foot as 

'alfo betwixt the Gajierocnentm internus^ or inward Calf-Mufcle, and the or forward 
Teg-Mufcle, and at lad betwixt the Mufcles that bend the Toes, didributing fome furcles every 
where by the way to the Mufcles, through which it palfes. When it comes to the mid-length of 
the Leg, it is again fubdivided into an inner, and an outer branch. The inner of thefe didributes 
a twig near to the joint ot the 7ibia or greater Leg-bone, and the bone called the Cockall, defeends 
with the Tendons of the Mufcles, and is divided into the great, the fore, and the middle Toes. 
The outer pades on near to the Fibula^ or lelfer bone of theLeg, and when it comes to the Liga¬ 
ment which ties togetlier the greater, and lelfer bones of the Leg, it fhoots forth a branch, which 
perforating the Ligaments runs into the Foot, and is feattered into the Mufcles which bend the ' 
Toes ol the Foot outward. 

But the outer and Ids branch [H]] of the Crural-vein goes from that dividon of the outer branch 
which is made near the Ham, to the u^ppet Appendix oi the Fibula^ as allb to the outer and hinder 
part of the l^ibia, where fcaftcring many little branches, it goes to the outer Ankle, and at laft ends 
in the B’oot. 

And this is the univerfal Hiftory of the Hollow and Gate-veins, where we have perfected the v. 
whole courfc of their dillributions. It feems yet to remain, that we fpeak of the Umbilical, and 
Arteribus veins. But becaufe the Umbilical vein is nothing elfe but a more notable propaoation 
ilfuing out of the Gate-vein and in a man grown performs the office of a Ligament, rather than 
a vein, becaufe it keeps the Liver in its placeas the dories of them do witnefs, who upon the cutting 
off, or wounding of the Navil, have fuddcnly died, their refpiration being hindered by the weight of 
the Liver falling out ofits place,and pulling down the Diaphragma or Midriff with it^we thought it not 
worth our pains to make any more mention ot it in this place. But if any one will obdinately contend 
that it is a peculiar vein, with arguments fetcht out of his own Brain, we know no better counfel that J 
we can give him, than to confuk better with his own fenfe, or if he will contend further, to purge his 
head with Hellebore, that that dimnefs of the eye-fight may be a little taken away. But we lhall with 
more convenience make mention of the Vma Arteriofa^ or Arterial-vein, in the following Book, when 
we lhall explain the hiftory of the Arteria venofa^ or venal Artery, becaufe they are very like one 
awother, and therefore the fame pains may ferve them both. 



Sxflanation of the T'ahle ^ V e i n s. 

This Table delineates the Hollow-vein, entire, and free from all parts. Vyhercin we have marked the Trunks, 
and larger branches. With pretty great letters: but thepropagatioilS with little ones i and when they are at 

an end, with figures. 
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He Afcendent Trunk a/ HoUoiv-vem^ 
the beginning rphereof is about A, rphich 

_noter the -place., wherein the Liver Jhould 
(land in the proportion of this figure^ the end about 
D. For it pajjes on undivided from the convex part 
of the Liver., about which it fcatters little branches., 
aaa as far as to the Hollow of theNeckj-) but it 
^catters fome propagations., three in mmber. The 
irfl: ofthefe^ as ae, is called vena Phrenica tloe vein 
of the Midriff., which is dijiributed on both ftdes into 
the Midriff and Pericardium, or Purfe of the Heart 
growing thereto., as alfo into the Mediaftinum wpar^ 

tition of the Chefl. 
Another is Vena Coronaria the Crown-vein, 

bb, which embraces the bajis of the heart in manner of 
Crown, difperfing many Surcles to the point of it. 

The third is the vein Azygos, or without a mate, 
ec, which iffning out from the right fide of the Hollowy 
vein, about the heart, about the fifth Rack^bone of 
the Chejl, goes down near to the right fide of the Rac}^ 
bones, as far as to the fecond almofi of the Loins. 
"There are ten propagations ddd from this, fent to as 
many bony dijiances of the ribs which are called Inter' 
coftales inferiores, the lower veins betwixt the ribs. 

Shews how the frunk^ A D w bowed toward the 
right fide, becaufe ofthefituation of the heart. 

"The orifice of the Hollow-vein reaching into the 
right ventricle of the heart. 

"The divifion of the Afcendent "Trunk about the Hoi 
low of the Neck^, into two branches EE, which they 
call fubclavia?, or the veins under the Collar-bones. 
From thefe arift many propagations, fome iffuingfrdm 

! the lower, others from the upper part of them. 
Out of the lower part iffue five. Thefirft’zV 

called Intsrcoftalis fuperior the upper vein between 
the ribs,e, and fcatters two Surcles ff, to the difian¬ 
ces of the three upper ribs. The fecond is mamma- 
ria the vein of the dugs, g, which defending under 
the brefi-bone, as far as to thefirait Mufcles of the 
Abdomen, is inoculated lo, with the Epigafirick^ 
vein climbing upward, p, giving furcles to the grijlly 
difiances of the true ribs, as alfo to the Mediaftinum, 
and Mufcles that lie upon the Brefi. The third cal¬ 
led Mediafiina, h, is diffeminated into the Media¬ 
ftinum, or partition of the Chefi. The fourth ver- 
tebralis, or the vein of the Rack^bones, i, climbs up 
through the holes, that are bored in the tranfverfe 
proceffesoftheRack^bonesofthe Neck^, difiributing 
fprings to the Mufcles, that lie upon the Rack^^bones. 
The hfth is called Cervicalis or the vein of the hin¬ 
der part of the N^ck^, 1, dijiributed into the Mufcles, 
feated on the lower part of the back^fide of the necl^ and 
on the upper part of the Chefi. Out of the upper part 
iffue three. The firft ^ Jugularis interna, the inner 
vein of the Hollow of the Nec}^, m, which having fent 
over jmaU fprigsfrom it its outer branch to the Chops, 
and region of the Ear, is joined by the inner all the 
way to the AxterhCzrotis, or fleepy Artery, and is 
divided near to the skjtll into two branches called En¬ 
cephalic! or Brjw, Spigelius •, ofwhichthe 
hindmoft and greater, n, having entred into the 
shrill through the fecond hole of the Nowl-bone, is in 
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fried o o into the firfi l, and fecond 2 finus of the 
thickjnembrane. But the formoft and Icffer, p, ha¬ 
ving entred through the feventh hole of the wedg-bone, 
is fattered through the fides of the thick^ membrane. 
The fecond is the outer Jugular-vein, q, which get¬ 
ting up by the fides of the Neck^is divided near to the 
Ears,x, into two branches'-, of which the one called 
Profundus, f, is varioufy diffeminated into the Muf 
cles of thehznnx or throttle, and the hone called hy- 
oides, as alfo into the Tongue, the Falat, and hollow- 
nefs of the Nofirils, and lafily into the skull with 
three propagations, of which that which paffes t, out 
of the forepart ofthe eye, through the fecond hole of the 
wedg-bone, is very well delineated here. The other 
called Subcutaneus, u, firfi of all fpreads jfs fore¬ 
branch X, into the Mufcles and skjn of the Face, 
which joins with its fellow about the top of the nefe, 
and mak^s the Forehead vein y, then it iffues out ano¬ 
ther hinder branch, which partly creeps upward along 
the temples z, and partly is carried behind the ears to 
the skin of the backjpart of the head, oc The third, 
Cervicalis fuperior, the upper vein of theNeckj, /3if 
propagated into the Mufcles behind on the backjtde of 
the neck. There are three finus or fmall channels of 
the thicl^membrane of the brain > the firfi or right one 
U marked with I,the fecond or left one with 2,the third 
with 3. The hinder part of this, which is nearer H 
the Nowl ofthe Head, is Jhadowed, but the fore part, 
which is next to the Forehead, is feen manifefily. 
From this finus many little veins, which they call 
Dudlus, are reacht forth to both fides. 

Here the fuhclavian vein takes on it the name of 
Axillaris or the vein of the Armpit, and is divided 
into two branches, theCephalicfiG, and the Bafilicl^ 
I. But before this divifion it fcatters two twigs: the 

firft called fcapularis interna, or the inner vein of the 
Jhoulder blade, y, t^eof/oerScapularis externa, the 
outer blade vein the Bafilic^vein alfo 1, before it 
enters the Arm, propagates twoone called Tho- 
racica fuperior, the upper Chefi-vein, £, which is 
dijiributed through the infide of the Fedoral Mufcle, 
and in women, through the Vugs ; the other called 
Thoracica inferior, the lower Chefi-vein, which 
defeending along the fide of the Chtfi, goes to the 
Mufcle called Anifcalptor. 

The Cephalick- vein, which, before its divifion, 
fends away a fptig, y, into the Mufcle deltoides, and 
another 0, into the Mufcle of the Cubit. 

When the Cephalick^ vein comes to the joint of the 
Cubit, at the outer hunching forth of the Arm,it U cut 
into three branches,}l,Thc firft, {,or deep and middle 
one goes to the Mufcles arifingfrom thefaid protube- 
ration. The fecond, k, or inner goes to the making 
of the vein called Mediana I'. The third la, or outer 
is carried obliquely, v, by the radius or leffer bone of 
the Cubit to the outfide of the Arm, and fo creeping 
on obliquely all the way, when it is come to the root of 
the wrifi, it is joined with a little branch of the Ba- 
filick^^vein, t, and makes the vein called Salvatella. 

Tlie Bafilick-vcin, whkh on the right hand u cal¬ 
led Hepatica, or of the Liver, on the left Lienaris, of 
the Spleen. This before its divifon fends out a Surcle, 

c, to 
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An Explanation of the Table of the Veins. 

0, t9 the heads of the rmfcles of the Cubit > and then 
another notable one vr, rvhich being carried dorvn ob¬ 
liquely^ beflorvs its furcles upon the Mufcles that 
arifefrom the outer protuberathn of the arm. 

the divifton of the BafilickJ^ein K, into tm bran- 
ches^the one called Profundus or the deep one^the other 
Subcutaneus, or branch under the skin, the deep 
o/zeL^ rphen it comes to the bending of the Cubit., vs 
divided into two., M, one of which called Radieus N, 
at the Radieus or lejfer bone of the Cubit i the other 
ealledCvbitens., O, at the greater bone of the Cubit, 
goes to the hand. 

Subcutaneus, or the branch next under the slqn P, 
near to the inner protuberation of the arm is divided, 
Q, into two other, of which the inner R, together with 
the inner branch of the Cephalick^\i, mal^s up the vein 
Mediana \ which is likewife divided into two bran- 
cbes,the outer of which f, is called by fome Cephzlka. 
manus, and goes to the thumb \ the inner (s,to the 
fore and middle fingers: the outer S, going to the 
wrifi, is joined toward the little finger with the outer 
branch of the Cephalickjvein about r, 

the little valves, which are found in the veins of 
thejoints, are handfomely cut out here, as it were to be 
feen through. 

the defeendent trunkyf the Hollow-vein which be¬ 
gins about the Region of the Liver T, and ends about 
the fifth Rack^boneof the loins V. there are four 
twigs growing fi-om this, thefirjiv, called AdipoCz 
or fatty vein dijiributed to the membrane of the Kid¬ 
neys. the fecond <p the emulgent going to the Kid- 
ney. the third, prxparans vas, the preparing 
vefielthe right one X,arifing out of the trunk, T V, 
the left -I out of the left Emulgentfoth afterward go¬ 
ing into the tejiicles u'. the fourth is the three Luin- 
bares or loin-veins, 444. 

the divifton of the Defeendent trunky, into the 
two lliacal branches XX, both which are again divi¬ 
ded into two other, an inner one Y,and an outer Z.But 
before this divifton two propagations are iffited forth, 
Mnfcula lutnbalis, or the Mufcle-vein of the loins 5, 
and Sacra, or the Holy-vein o. 

the Inner Iliacal-vein, before it goes out of the 

1 
8 

10 
11 

12 

H 

15 
\6 

13 
17 
iS 

IP 
20 

A 
© 
A 

rcruoncum, or nm of the beVy, /hoots out two propa^ 
gattons, the firfi called Glutxa 7, and the fecond Hy- 
pogaftrica 8. the remainder of H paffing through 

the outer lliacal vein likewife before its going 

^rthofthePentoncoaifcattm three propagations , 
the firfi calledEpigzRiicz p, going into the Mufcles 
of the Lptgafirtum, and the firait ones of the Abdo¬ 
men, where they are joined by Anaftomofis, or ino'cu- 
lationto. the fecond caVedPndendz, ii,j}entupon 
the Frivy Farts, the third Coxalis, 12, upon the 
Mufcles of the Hip. 

Here the outer lliacal vein having pafl through the 
Peritoneum or rim of the Belly enters the Crus, and 
begins to be called the Crural Trunk T, that is undi¬ 
vided as far as to the lower heads of the thigh. 
But itnaches forth four propagations before its divi- 
fion. the firfi 13, is called Saphena, which creeps 
through the infide of the Leg, under the skin as far as 
to the ends of the toes. Another 14, caUed ifehia is, 
firead out into the skjn upon the Hip-bane, the third 
15^ named Mufcula is fent to the Mufcles, which 
extend the Leg. the fourth 16,named Poplitea is di^ 
fiributed into the Calf of the Leg. 

the vein Saphena alfo fcatters from it felf four 
furcles, the firfi 17, into the upper pari oftheskin of 
the tnfide of the thigh: the fecond 18 about the med¬ 
dle of the thigh: the third i p into the k^ee: the 
fourth 20 is carried forward and backward to the 
middle of the Leg. 

the divifton of the Crural trunk,^ near to the two 
lower heads of the thigh into an inner branch © and 
an outer one A. 

© 
12 

22 

A 
3 
n 

the inner difiributes little branches to the Mufcles 
of the Calf 21, and then runs down under the inner 
ankle to the great toe 2 2.' 

the outer prefently is cleft into two branches , an 
inner one 3, and an outer H. that is Jpent wholly 
iWon the Mufcles of the Calf, this paffes an near to the 
Fibula or Iffer bone of the Leg, through the outer and 
back^fide of the Leg. , ^ 

I 
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t R A C T- ir 
C0^0%g^tJ>CS ARTERIES. 

C H A P. r. 

Shexvs the tipper or afcendent "trunks of the great Artery, with its propagations 
that are diftributed through the Head. 

Here is no controverfie among Writers of Anatomy concerning the number an(i The Original 
original of the Arteries, but an unanimous cohfent, that all the propagations, ^ 
which are fcattcred throughout the bod y, take their rife from one, which they 
call Aorta, and that this is derived out of the Heart. But the Heart confiding 
of two fmus or cavities, a right and a left one i this great Artery grows out (J 
the left)7««^ or ventricle [A], where itislargcft, and more hard, aridgrilly 
than elfewhere. But as foon as it is grown out, and before it fall out of the 
Fericardium orPurfeof the Heart, it prefently propagates two fmall fprigs 
[a a] one of each fide, which they call ArterU CoronarU, the Crown Arteries, Amrite cor$‘ 

becaufe together with Fat F’enaCaronalu, or Crown Vein, they compafs the of the Heart 
manner of a Crown, and from thefe many propagations are fcattered downward all along the Heart. 
But they are more and greater about the left than the right ventricle, as we have alfo formerly faid 
concerning the Y£hi,bccaufe the Heart needs a greater plenty of bloud on that fide, as which beats 
with a perpetual ai|l more violent motion, wherein more bloud is digefted than the right finm ox 
ventricle does: yet that propagation is bigger and longer, which arifes out of the right fide of the 
Artery : fometimes alfo there is oncly one, at whofe orifice a little valve is found. Thofe propaga¬ 
tions being thus dilfeminated, the Artery afeends fomewhat under the Trunk of the vena Arteriofa ; . ■ - 
or Arterial vein, and pierces through the Pericardium, and having got above it, is cleft [B^ into The divifions 
two branches, which becaufe of their natural greatnefs we will call Trunks i and becaule one afeends 
rC3 and the other runs downward []QJ that Ihall be the afcendent Trunk, this the defeendent. 
Yet the defeendent and lower one is bigger by much than the upper, becaufe that ferves more parts what parts 
than this: For the afcendent one goes onely to fome parts of the Cheft, to the Head and Arms s but 
the lower to very many parts of the Cheft, to all the loweft belly and the legs. That therefore we ® 
may treat of the great Artery with more perfpicuity, we will firft ftieW the afcendent Trunk, and its of 
progrefs through the Cheft and Head j and after that its branches diftributed through the arms, that which is 
Then we will fall upon the defeendent one, and explain the manner of its diftribution through the to be £aid. 

Cheft, and loweft belly, and laftly through the legs. 
The Afcendent therefore or upper Trunk of the Aorta [^C^, being faftened to the Oefiphagus, or 

Gullet, climbs upward betwixt the rough Artery, and hollow Vein, and the mediajiinum or partition 
of the Cheft. Which fituationof it they ought diligently toobferve, who delire to know the rea- 
fon of that Aphorifm, which is the four and twentieth of the fifth Section in Hippocraies: For fays 
he, cold things, as Snow and Ice are enemies to thebreft, provoke Coughs, and caufe eruptions of 
bloud, and diftillations. Truly they are enemies to the breft, becaufe whileft they are fwallowed 
down through the Gullet, they cool the rough Artery that lies next to it, together with the Gullet, 
which part being of it felfcold, does cafily take harm from fo violent a cold: hence the CougH, 
and other difeafes of the breft follow one another in along row. But iftues of bloud happen in 
like manner, the great Artery being cooled, whereby the vital Spirits and the bloud are driven back 
to the Heart, and from thence are fent up forcibly to the Head, which being Huffed, eruptions of 
bloud are caufed by its dropping forth at the Noftrils, as alfo Catarrhs and Diftillations, it being dri¬ 
ven down undigefted to the inferiour parts. And hence alfo a reafon may be rendered, why fomc 
upon drinking of cold water after vehement motions andexcxcife of body, haveprelentlybeenfuf- 
focated, the pailion of the heart, and grievous fwounings following thereupon. For the Artery be¬ 
ing vehemently cooled, the bloud is congealed, as well that which was in the Aorta or great Artery, 
as that which abides in the Heart s from whence happen at firft fearful fymptoms, and then fudden 
death. But we have feen in thefe men, that a vein being opened, the bloud hath come out tliick, 
and cold, and. with very great difficulty, whence alfo we have not found a more prefent remedy foF 
them, than fuch things, as by reafon of the thinnefs of their parts have a power ofdiflblving the' 
clots of bloud. Hence alfo a reafon'may be given, why in burning Fevers the 1 ongue becomes 
black, and the difeafed can hardly fwallow. For although it be true (which is the caufe commonly 
aftigned.) that many vapours are fent up'from the whole body to the head v yet we may aferibe a 
main caufe of this blacknefs to the ncarnffs of the Artery, which being fet on fire and inflamed,' 
procures much mifehief to the Gullet, and confequently to the Tongue it felf. ^ . 

But theafeendent Trunk, whileft it palfes thus upwards, is divided into the two fubclavian Arte- The divifW 
ries [ DD], of which one runs to the right fide, and the other to the left. They are called fubclavU of the afccn- 
aslong as they are in the Cheft, for the fame reafon as the fubcla vian veins are fo called, becaufe they 
run under the clavicul£ or collar-bones: but as fooiT as ever they are fallen out of the chert, they 
change their name, and are called Axillares [El. From both the fubclavian Arteries, when they The fubda* 
have attained to the firft rib (for before that theyTend forth no propagations) many (prigs ilfue out, vian Arteries, 
as well from tlieir upper as lower part. From the lower, ilTues the upper Intcrcoftal Artery, or Inter- 
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Jnttrcojialii fu~ cifialU fufenor\\^-, which being faftned to the roots of the ribs, beftows particular branches upon 
perm, the up- the diftances ot the four uppermoft which run under the ribs, together with the veins, as far as to the 

^’^eTthcribs from which propagations are difperfed into the marrow of the back, and the neighbouring 

mufcles. Fromtheupperpart ilTuesfirftthat which is commonly called CemWir, or the Artery (£ 
Vtrttbraluy^c the neck [c], but better FerteWid', of the rack-bones, which arifes more backward, and toward the 

rack-boneL ^ rack-bones, and afcending obliquely, near to the feventh rack-bone of the neck, like the 
neck-vein, paffes through the holes of the tranfverfe procclTes, and upper rack-bones of the neck 
where it fhoots out many propagations which enter the fpinal marrow through the common holes^ 
at which the nerves go out. It fends alio a pretty company to the mufcles that are feated on the 
back-fide of the neck, andafcends to the nowl-bone together with the vein, through whofe hrll 
notable hole, by which the fpinal marrow defcends out of the head, it enters the skull. After this it 
is joined with its fellow of the other fide under the fpinal marrow, which remains yet in the skull and 
fo runs ftrait forwards, under the middle of the bajis of the brain h but when it hath now atta^’ned 
to the fella or faddle of the wedg-bone, upon which the phlegmatick glandule lies, it is divided into 

. two branches, a right and a left one, both which at the fide of the faddle creep to the fecond pair of 
• nerves, where being broken on both fides into an infinite number of furcles, they are difperfed betwixt 

the firft and fecond pair of the nerves, and folden together with the thin membrane, make that com- 
Nmmana,tht plication of veffels called plexus Choroides. The next is or artery of the paps fd"), 
artery of the which being refleifted under the breft-bonc faccom.panied with the mammary veinj defcends along 

. its fides, and when it comes to the grifle called Enfi-formU^ or the breft-blade, about the fides thereof 
goes out of thecheft, and running'under the right mufcles of the abdomen^ defends dired’ly through 
the lower fide of them, and at length near the navel, is joined by anafiomojis or inoculation [x] with 
the Epigaftrick Artery plying upward [i]. But before it leaves the cheft it fcatters particular bran¬ 
ches to the fix diftances betwixt the grifles of the feven true ribs, which branches determine together 
with the grifles. A third [e]] is otherwife called Mufcula the Mufcle-artery, but might be better and 

Cervleala, the niore ftriftly named Ceruicalk, beingitisdifl'eminated into the Mufcles that are placed in the region 
of the neck, as far as to the oedpitium or nowl of the head. • ' 

Thefe branches being fent out, the fubclavian artery goes out of the cavity of th? cheft, and getting 
above the firft ribs tends obliquely to the arm-pit, and fo makes the axillary artery [^E]| which after¬ 
ward is fpread into the arm. But,before that it fcatters fome propagations, and from its lower part 
three, of which the firft is fcapularis interna^ the inner-blade Artery [t] which goes to the mufcles on 
the hollow fide of the (houlder-blade. Another is "Tlmadca fuperior, the upper cheft-artery £g], which 
goes to the' pedtoral mufcle, that leads the fhoulder forward to the breft, and the other mufcles that 
lie upon the breft, and is a pretty big one. The third, is fhoradca inferior^ tht lower artery of the 
cheft which is alfoalarge one, and running down all along the fide of the cheft, is thegreateft 
part of it fcattered into the &oad mufcle called Latifjimus^ which moves the fhoulder backward from 
the breft. From the upper part of the axillary Artery arifes one called fcapularis externa^ the outer 
blade-artery l^i], which climbing up to the top of the fhoulder is diffeminated into the Mufcles that 
cover the gibbous fide of the fhoulder-blade. The remaining part of the axillary artery paffes on in 
company of the Bafilick vein to the arm, upon all which it is afterward fpent, of whofe diftribution we 
will fpeak in the following Chapter. t 

That which remains yet of the afeendent Trunk [L] being fuftained with the Thymus near to the 
upper part of the breft-bone, is divided into two branches [^MM] which they call carotides orfeporaler^ 
the fleepy arteries, becaufe they being obftrudied, or any way ftopt, we prefently fall afleep > of which 
Valuerda witneffes in Anatom, lib. 6,c.ii. that Realdus Columbus made trial in a young man, among 
a great company of men. They are unequal in bignefs, the right one being much thicker than the 
left, but they tend direitly upward, being carried along the fides of the neck, and faftned to the 
rough artery, and to the internal jugular veins, by the benefit of a membrane, and when they are 
come to the cups, are divided into two branches |^Nl of which one is the outer, the other the inner 
one : that is the lefs, this is the greater. The outer [O] fends propagations [t] to the cheeks and 

of the face i then when it is come to the ear, it is divided in twain i for one branch [r] of it 
branch of the goes to the back fide of the ear, from which two branches under the ear enter the nether jaw through 
face. the firft hole of it, that is feated at his procefles, and throughout the length thereof are diffeminated 

into the roots of all the lower teeth, that which remains, going out at the fecond hole, which is pla- 
cedat thechin, is fcattered into the lip. The outer branch [q^ creeps through the Temples and 

The innerj or fore-head, and is fpent upon the mufcles of the face. The inner branch [P^ of the fleepy artery, or 

bra^n'^ Encephalica, the brain-artery, is carried into the chops •> and having fcattered fome propaga- 
Thc^divifion throttle, is divided about the bafs of the skull, into two unequal branches, 

to wit, a greater and a leffer one. The leffer and hindmoft [s]] is carried together with the greater 
Encephalick branch of the internal Jugular-vein, to the back-fide of the skull, enters through the fe¬ 
cond hole ofthe oedpitium ox nowl-bone, and goes mto the fmus orcanaleof the thick membrane. 
The greater and more forward [_tj having entered the cavity of the skull through a hole made on 
purpofe for it in the temple-bone, and attained to the faddle of the wedge-bone, going every where 
under the hard membrane •, firft of all propagates a branch on both fides into the fide of the thick 
membrane, then in Beaftsfeattering an infinite number of furcles makes the Rete mirabile or wonder¬ 
ful net, which indeed may be found in a Man too, but it is very little, and feems but a fhadow in re- 
fped of that in Beafts. Thefe furcles being thus placed it pierces through the thick membrane of the 
brain, and having got out of it, fends another propagation out of the skull, through the fecond hole 
of the wedge-bone to the eye and its mufcles, as alfb to the temple mufcle, that lifts up the lower jawi 
and then going ftraight up to the fide of the phlegmatick glandule, it is divided into two branches, 

A fubdivifion an outer, and an inner. The inner is joined with its fellow of the other fide, and being joined they 
o t e greater, are wafted into many little arteries, which are difperfed through the thin membran^, and the very 
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CHAP. II. 

T>eclm the Hifioy cf the AxiSaty Artery, hting diflriiutei tlmngh the Arm. 

nj^He Axillary Artery therefore when it is come to the atm. taking the name of the Arm-trunk 

I the^^ '* * ?Tbeyond the bent cf the cubit through the inlide of 
rJ^b- ,1, ’ P'r- on both fides to the mufclcs that lie on the i,> 
fide f the upper part ot the arm. But rt goes fall by the inner or deep branch of the Bafilick (fein 
as at, nnfeFrable companion of it whofe condufl and Heps it every wtoe follows B« prcf™ "y’ 
falhng down by the back-hde of the upper part of thea'rm, where the mufcles wHch exS he 
cubit llitk to it it fends forth two propagatmns [1 and m] the lower of which is a very no^X one 
and for IS writhed back toward the bent ofthecubit, and having attained thereunto it rSches out 
twofurclesM one ofeach Me fo manifeft, that the pulfe is there oftentimes evident y enouPh 
rcrceived. Then going under the bent of the cubit, through theiuMeofit, and linki gl™ be- 
wrxt the wo mufcles that bend the fecond and third bones of the four fingers, it iscutfoTinto 

two notable branches one ofwh.ch IS an outer, the other an innerone. Theouter rHIiscirrW 
along the raJm or leffer bone of the cubit (whence I call it KaJm) and goes direflly to the X hi 
which place Phyficians feel the pulfe, it being very manifeH. by reafonthat theartetyliesnTxt u - 

J ft. r h n " of™ *fT' "''i' ■' ““‘5 “ little branch [ol whi h rf s 
under the tendonsof the mufcles which extend the thumb, into the outfide of the hfnd, and is fcm 

^ which are ptod betwixt the firll bone of the thumb, and that of the after-wrill 
which fuppotts the fore-finger. This branch being propagated, going under the imef f !ff ll i; 
gammtofthewrill.andthe broad tendon of the palm mufcle, it is divided into three branches [pppl 
likethevein and nerve that are its companions. Thefirft of thefegoes to the inlide ofthelLS 
the fecond to the infide of the fore-finger, and the third to that of the middle. The firli and fXd 
are each of them patted into two branches i the third is undivided. The inner branch of the'trunk 

? vf “graKtboneof the cubit (and for that reafoii I call it 
C«hmm) and is dTpetfed into the palm of the hand. But it is fo hidden among the mufcles tha t 
IS hardly prceived to beat, unlefs in lean folks •. and therefore Phyficians always lay'their hands upon 
the outer branch when they feel the pulfe in the wrift. But it palfes on under ihe tVanfverfe ligaTOn t 
ofthewrifi.and thetendonof the palm mufcle, in company of a vein and nerve, and fcattcre two 
branche.s into the little finger, as many into the ring finger, and one into the uutiidc of the middle. 

Brachiilistrnr;^ 
cm., the trunk 
of the arm. 

The divifion 
thereof into 
two branches^ 
The outer 
branch. 

The innef 
branch. 

CHAP. HI. 

Elntos the Infcriour or Vefeendent rrmk, of the great Artery, and the propagation thereof 
through the middle and lorpefl Bellies. ^ J 

W^o? Pmft o/Xh fun"’' M foon as it is gotten above the PmcW«„ 
0.1,^ Jr *^'5 tl'Vldcd [B] into two branches i ot which one goes upward, the 
Other defeends to the parts below. We have already handled the upper braiich • it re¬ 

mains that we explain the other alfo. 

* P* thereof [ Q^i anfwering in proportion to the ftock of a Tree is carried down 
to the fifth rack-bone of the ehefi, and declining fomewhat to the left cleaves to that fide of the bod v 
efthe rack-bones and fo defeends leifurely. When it has now pad the mariff,riXh that S 
lion refembling a femi-circle, which is betwixt the ptcduaions of the fepttmtriarverlum or midriff 

to thelaft of them, where near to the Orfitcrum it isdiJidedfRl into two notabSche Kkl 
which with our AnatomiHs we will call Iliaex, the Iliacal arterie^ trora Aeir fit a on i" thk lour^ . 
ney Itfcatters many propagations from itfcif, which are very worthy to bediligentivoXwH bf " 

eight, the Intercoftal arteries, the two Threnic£ or arteries of the midriff, the Cccliacal one then fhe 
upper Mefenterick,the two emulgents, as many fpermatical one«, at laft the lower Mefenmrick and 
the Lumbares,ox arteries of the loins. Gf thefe the Intercoftals are fcattered, whileft t£ trunkt 
yetin the cheft, the reft, whileft it palfes on through the loweft Belly. But lome of them accom 
pany the branches of the gatevein, as the Cceliacal, and both the Mefenterical arteries o ^ers thdh 
ofthe hollow vein,asthe reft. Now we will treat of thefe in order, begining f om he 

^ r Prefently therefore after the deSndent 
unk is ilfued forth, from Its backfidcit fends over little branches on both fides to thedi 

ftancesol the eight lower ribs, which they call Intercoftalesinfenores, the lower arteries between the . ; - 
r bs [uuu J in refped of the upper Intercoftal, of which we have fooken above Tberr. . ifrcojlales k- 
^he^felves with the veins and nerves, of the fame name, go-ftr^IgroX^^^^^^^ 
where peculiar^ or channels are cut out for them. But as the Intercoftal veins reach in the true 

fo alfolVarlaifs'^foe ‘ides of the abdomen, 
o auo the arteries end in them together with the bony parts ofthe ribs, but in thefe run out a little ’ 

, farther; 
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C And thcfe arteries fend over fome propagations through the holes of the nerves to the fpinal 
farther. the mufcles that lie upon the rack-bones of the back, juft as we have faid the inter- 

Ti • r "^ftTveins were propagated. But the ufe of them is to diffufe the vital fpirit, and the bloud to 

the mufctebetwixt the “ .“tha kgatedtogethetin thecheft, intothegteat artery,and 
down the water and purulentrna^ * Although 1 am ^t ignorant thatthe tnoft 

from ^ ^ who have read before me in this moft famous Univcrfity o^Padua^ have 

Ihlwn ano£'lT<o their Auditors; by which either purulent matter or water might be conveyed 
Itiewn anotner way . .Up ^p^nfmetari or Without a companion, a little braixh whercof 

f“a^^del«s But thiswry which we Ihew through the 

r„S(:Ses,Ubymuchth^2^^^ 

affrSeft SeSfpht ftould be infeded from thefe cxcrementitious and ill humours whereby 

^ the fide are deprived of Sait the they live’ 

r V nf the heart and lungs with the brain and nerves, that from the infiammation of thofc 
raT Ae Orient Ihould be fo deprived of fenfe and motion all over when the fame H^acratet 
^ u V, • tPp Pimp nlire that the difeafed fuffer fuch deprivation in that part, and livid (pots ap 
teacheth in 'h P ^ t t^™ 'g (-P .^e lobes or divifion of 

pear «they not much inflamed, fo that they fall not 

witTdltjTa;'tbit to but no deprivation of fenfe or motion, 

nnr anv foots appear Having deliberated often with my felf, at length I came to be of opinion, 
ZtThetwaslo Mher caufefbut the fympathy betwixt thefe Intercoftal arteries, and tberaamow 

in the back-bone This fympathy arifes from thofe propagations which we told you paft t^^rough 
Ihe hol« of the rk-bones of the cheft into the back-bone. Wherefore if the lungs and heart be lo 
mietaiWMLed that great plenty of bloud rulh intothegreat artery, whereupon it fwells, as alfo 
SveUbetwiit thelibs,andconfequently thofefurcleswhieh gom^ 
frulv it cannot be but that both the marrow and the nerves which ifiue out ot it, be compreii trom 
whence whal elfe Z follows but the tefolution of thofe parts, into which thofe nerves are implantd, . 

mid m whSZy impart the faculty of motion > This opinion feems to me to be wondetMIy - 
med bv a certain pretty obfervation, which the learned Cmtltm Gttiwia hath in his ^ H m i 

AZrtLftndiousyoungman, fayshe, throu^^ 
bis left eve lefs than the other. He was pained m the left fide, cfpecially all the time tbe ht ragea, 
but about the crifts or judication thereof, the artery of his left leg being fwollen vvas moved accor- 
Sits lenX Aa^eingtobefeenW us itfeemedto be turned upward and downward like a 
Rone nulled back. Who will not here willingly confefs, that this matter was in the arteries, w 
the^cX was made by them ? But from this that hath been faid a reafon may be alfo given of 

obfemtion of G«to!which is ;.4. De locu AffcS. c.4. wl.etc hefays thus 1 " Ynncr m“of te aTi^ 
troubled with a vehement inflammation of the lungs, as well the outer as the inner parts ot Uis am 

from theluLit tof^ very ends of his fingers labored with difficulty ^ 
WT 5 fnmpwhat iinnaired. In the fame man alfo the nerves which are in the nrft and 
betwixt the ribs, fuftained harm. And a littleafter,m man was 
a medicin being applied to the place from whence the nerves iffue forth, near to the 
fpTces betShSibs. By rLfon of the 6-btanches betwdxt the rfc 
that Phyfician, whofe obfervations we have, being yet a boy, fuffered Gonvullion g 

2 ^^^The arteries called Phnnic£ of the midriff, [xx] arc two i one of more Sanchts^ 
nmL, the Trunk, prefently after it is come forth of the hollow of 
arteries of the are feattered into the midriff, but efpecially into the lower fide of , , Pericardium or 
midriff. fprinkle fome fmall twigs alfo into ^e upper part, which afterwards go to t 

^ purfe of the heart, there where it grows to the midriff. branches to the Koj\i'<x, 
^ The Cceliaca or Stomach artery is but one, fo called, bccaufe it fends over branches to , 
thatis theStomach. Thisbeingmoft liketothe fplenickbranch of the Gate-vein, a^ords‘nmy 
SanchL the Stomach, Liver,EUddcr of Gall,KalUh£ Gut 
mm or empty Gut, a part of the Cohn orColick Gut, the Sweet-bread and Spleen. But it atde 

, rhaeoft’hetodyofthetrunk,andbemgftaidupallthewayby^^^^^ 

rffierS' ““brane of the KalUs divided imo 7° “^ertufis Z right branch to- 
goes to the right the other to the left. that is the leis, tnis is tuc g .u-. ifnlared under the 
fore is joined with the defeendent Gate-vein m the Pancreof or Swee - , .(^.be Liver v and 
hinder part of the ftomach, and leaning there upon the membranes o - § , . yvhich the An- 
its fmallnefs is worth thctakingnoticeofjifyoulook upon the largenefs Rut it is inferred 

cients long fince, and many at this day have made the Work-houfe of the o . qP fbe Liver 
lithe hollowpa’rt, near toihe trunk of the Gate-vein, andisfofmal, J 
which entertains the roots of the Gate-vein, needed not a greater artery > t . 

. 3- 
dlaca. 

le right 
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Tract. II. Concerning the Arteries, 

hath the propagations of the hollow vein,receives great plenty of vital fpirits fent over from the heart 
through the hollow vein. Yet before it enters into the liver, it diffeminates in the way many furcles, Propagations. 
and thofe partly frerm its upper fide, partly from its lower : from the upper fide two, fird, that which froni its upper 
I call Fyloricuf, which arifes in the midway, and being divided into many little branches is fcattered *’*'^^* 
into the backfide of the right orifice of the ftomach. The outer is called Cyflk^ gemellx^ the Twin- 
arteries of the bladder of gall, which are two little branches, and go into the bladder of gall, and 
prcfcntly are divided into many propagations. From the'lower fide likewife two arife. The fifft is lowcTpart. 
Epiplois dtxtra^ or the right kail-artery, which is implanted into the right fide of the lower membrane i. 
of the kali, and part of the colick gut annexed thereunto. The outer is cleft into two branches, of 2*. 
which one is called Inteftinalis^ the gut-artery, paffes on to the dmdenum^znd. the beginning of thejejn- 
jj«w, or empty gut; tht othet mined Cafiro-epiplsis dextra.^ the right ftomach and kail-artery, fome- 
what larger than the former, turns down to the right fide of the bottom of the ftomach, and being 
fupportedby the upper membrane of the kail, iffuesout fome (hoots from the upper part to the fore 
and back-fides of the ftomach i but from the lower to that membrane of the kail upon which it leans. 

The left and greater branch is called Arteria Jplenka^ the Spleen artery, which fticking to the lower The Ich 
membrane of the kali and the glandules placed therein, paftes on together with the Spleen-vein, to branch, 
which it is faftned, and in thelike manner diftributes its propagations to the Spleen. But in the way Propagatipns 
likewife it diftributes branches from both parts of it; from the upper ilTues Gajirka the ftomach artery, 
which reaches into the middle of the hinder part of the ftomach, or that wherewith it leans upon the 
back, and afeending from thence it compafles the left orifice of the ftomach round about like a 
Crown, and difperfeslittle twigs, partly upward to the end of the Gullet^ partly downward, and 
thofe greater and more numerous, into the ftomach, and fo it makes the Arteria Coronaria or Crown- 
artery, like to the Crown-vein, which arifes from the Gate-vein, as we have faid in the fore-going 
Treatife. But from its lower fide the Spleen-artery fends out the Epiplois fmijira or left Kail-artery, From its 
about that part wherewith it now attains to the Spleen, which runs out into the left fide of the mem- lower pare, 
brane of the lower part of the Kail. This artery prefently after its rife, is cleft into two branches, 
which part very far afunder from each other, from which many other arteries arife, that are all con- 
fumed upon the faid membrane of the Kail, and the Colick gut that is tied thereto. Thefe branches 
being iflued, the Spleen-artery draws nearer to the Spleen, and juft like the vein of the fame name, divifion. 
which accompanies it all the way, is cleft into two branches like the letter Y, one of which may be 
called the upper, the other the lower, which afterward entering by the hollow part of the Spleen are 
fplinteredinto an infinite number of little fprigs, fo that there arc five times more arteries there than 
veins. Whence it comes to pafs, that in inflammations of the Spleen, if you lay your hand to theJeft 
Uypochondrium^ or place under the Grifle of the baftard ribs, it feems to pant. But before this entery 
of the artery, the lower branch makes a ootzhle Anaiiomofis or inoculation with the lower branch of 
the.vein, and propagates a twig to the lower membrane of the Kali. But from the upper branch 
ilTues one called Gafiro-epiplois jinijira, the left ftomach and Kail-artery, which being faftened to the 
upper membrane of the Kail, is derived into the left fide of the bottom ofthe ftomach, beftpwing 
little branches upon the fore and back-fides of it, pr alfo upon the upper part of the Kail. . Anothei 
ifluing from the upper branch, make thevas breve arteriofum, or (hort arterial vcflel, carries, like the 
vein, its name-fake, to the left fide and orifice of the ftomach. The ufe of the right branch which The ufc of tiie 
goes to the Liver, befides the common one which it hath, is this, as often as the bladder of Gall is ob- right branch, 
ftrudled, to carry down the choler, to the Guts, and efpecially to the Colon, into which fome of its ulcers 
branches are implanted. Which is the reafon,that in bloudy fluxes the Ulcers arealmoll alvv'ays found 
in the great Guts, and efpecially in the Colon, very feldom in the fmall ones. For this artery, when gr^at^ g”ts. ^ 
cither the Liver being over hot breeds abundance of choler, or the bladder of Gall is obftruded recei- The ufc of the 
ving into it felfftore of choler, carries it diredly over to the Colon, or Colick gut. In like manner deft* 
the ufe of the left branch, or Spleen artery, befides; the common one, is to throw down choler,‘melan¬ 
choly, and wheay humours, if at any time the Spleen abound with them to the Guts. Moreover by 
this fame way the waterifli humours in fuch as have the Dropfie, are fometimes committed either to 
the Guts, or to the Kidnies and Bladder. This fame branch is that by which the drink paftes fo fud- 
denly through the whole body, and by which ill humours are calf out by Vomit, This fame is the 
caufe,that upon a full ftomach we make little water,but more when the concodion therein is finilhcd. 
For the Stomach being much diftended preftes it, but that once empty, it can perform its office. This 
fame branch teaches us that a flender diet is to be preferibed to them who are to take Purges, that the 
way may be open for the Mcdicins, as well that by which the excrements are fent over the Stomach, 
as that by which they are conveyed to the Guts. This fame branch alfo, if you add the two Mcfen- 
tericks, is the feat of the hypochondriacal Melancholy. For this difeafe arifing from the obftrudf ion 
of the entrails which are contained in the loweft belly, it is neceftary that the arteries here Ihould fuffeir 
Very much, which the very fymptoms that happen in this difeafe, may fufficiently inform us. 

Mefenterka fuperior, the upper artery of the Mefentery [y] arifes a little below the Coeliacal, being 4. 
diftributed like the Meferaick Vein (which is its companion J with numerous propagations in the guts MfmtricA fit’ 
called Ilium and Jejunum, as alfo that Region of the Colon which reaches from the hollow of the Liver ptrior. 
as far as the right Kidney, and fo for the moft part into the upper part of the Mefentery. "^hich 
place it is to be obferved, that the Artery fometimes lies upon the Vein, fometimes on the contrary the 
Vein upon the Artery, and fo is carried betwixt the membranes of the Mefentery. But thefe Arteries 
in many places in the Mefentery have glandules, which were made for the free perfpiration of the vef- 
fds,and efpecially of the Arteries > whereby it comes to pafs,that thefe glandules labouring with a hard 
tumor or foirrhm, the veftels are compreft, and a pining away of the whole body follows thereupon. 

The Emulgent arteries are two, one the right, and another the left one. Both ilfuc out under 5. 
the fore-mentiohed Artery, where thefirft and fecond rack-bones of the loins are coupled together by 
the ligamait.But they arife out of either fide of the trunkjalthough not diredly over againft one ano¬ 

ther. 
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Their life. 

(5. 
Sftrmatici. 

Its Ufe. 

thcr asalfoitisin the Emulgent veins, the right one being lower than the left. ^ Thefe Arteries, 
when they come to the Kidney, are cleft into two branches, with which they areinferted into the 
fmtts or channels of the cavity of the Kidnies, and like the Veins are confumed in an inhnite number 
of little Sprigs upon their fubftance. Their ufe, befides thecommon one, is to purge outthe whey, 
which is found in great plenty in the Arteries. * ru r 

The Spermatic?! or Seed-Arteries [ot] are likewifetwo, which arife out of the fore-part of the 
Trunk of the ereat Artery, their originals touching each other for theleft Artery iffues not from the 
SuteSe le^^^ . forward in their defcent they are made faft to the 
VeinJof their own fide, and in men are carried through the procelfes of the Peritoneum or Rim ot the 
Bellv to theTefticles but in Women, when they comefomewhat near to theTefticles, they are di¬ 
vided into two parts, one of which is carried to the Tefticles, the other to the bottom of the 
Womb But the Arteries do fo come to the Womb, that they onely water it at the Tides, and pierce 
not at ail into the hmer parts of it. Which truly came to pafs by the grpt providence of wifeh Na¬ 
ture, fince it had not been fo fafe to have brought them down to the inner furface of the Womb, 
by rJafon that in the coming forth of the Child very great ilfuings of bloud would be caufed, to the 
no fmall danger of the Woman in Childbed, if the Arteries had been annexed to the Womb on the 
infide. Hence alfo it is, that in the time of delivery they flow by little and little, not rulhing down 

7. inferior, the lower Artery of the Mefeotery [/j], anfes near to the or great 
Mifinterica in- bone, a little above the divifion of the Trunk into the Iliacal branches, and goes into the left ude of 

the Colon, and into the ftrait Gut, defeending with the haemorrhoidal Veins to the very end of the 
Fundament, and making the haemorrhoidal Arteries. It is queftioned concerning the ufc of both the 
Mefenterkks, whether befides the common,they have any peculiar one. ¥oi Galen in his 4. Book ot 
the Ufe of the Parts, feems to make mention of fome other when he would have part ot }^^Ghylus 
to be attradled by them. And in the Book, Whether bloud be contained in the Arteries, in the fifth 
Chapter he fays. If we divide the loweft Belly, and the inner Membrane, we (hall plainly fee the Arte¬ 
ries m the Mefentery filled with Milk in Kids newly yeaned i but in living Creatures that are grown, 
full of fomething elfe. In which words Anatomical experience teaches us, that not onely the Mefe- 
raick Veins but Arteries alfo do manifeftly draw the Chylm to them. Which being fo indeed, it is al¬ 
together to be believed that tht Chylm is either afterward tranfported by them into the Veins, or. 
elk turned into bloud by the Arteries themfelves. Nor will this feem vvonderful to any one who 
lhall confider alfo that the Mothers bloud is conveyed through the Umbilical Arteries to the Child 
whileft it is yet flint up in the Womb. But if the bloud which is received up by the Veins ought yet to 
be better wiked, as any diligent inquirer into Nature will conclude it ought i truly that which is 
received by the Arteries will require to be fo much the more exacSly laboured, by how much the bet¬ 
ter it is than that of the Veins.. Byt it is fo laboured hi the Arteries themfelves, and in the Spleen,, 
bcingjialed into the Coeliacal Artery and carried to the Spleen. And this is an excellent ufe of the 
Mefenterick Arteries, whileft a man enjoys perfed health •, befides which we will add another alfo, 
as often as he leaves to be in health. For thefe Arteries take tothem the excrements of the wholc 
body, that they may carry them down to the Guts, in like manner as the Veins do, by which Nature 
doth both attrad theCWwf, and likewife expell the noifom humours out of the body, ascholer,. 
phlegm, and melancholy. Choler is thus expelled oftentimes in continual and 
Fevers, a folution whereof follows by a loofneft: Phlegm, is fo expelled, as often as 
happen to fuch as have the Gout in thefeet, which eafethemof their pain, if the 
be advanced by the help of a wife Phy fician. Laftly, Melancholy is conveyed out by both the Melcn- 
tericks, butefpeciallybythe haemorrhoidal branch: whence ^^ipafxtesi^^%6.¥pdem.^ 

has the Emroids naturally, (hall neither be troubled with the pain of the fide, or 
lungs, nor with Felons or black puftles, called terminthi,nox with the Leprotie, r' 
ezks. For there is a very great fympathy betwixt the breft and the 
the Trunk out of which itarifes, defeending from the heart, prefently after itfirft > 
propagates the intercoftal branches. Moreover all black cholenck hurnors are purg y , 
Lt )f the whole body, that cankers and leprofie cannot be caufed by them. • J J 
purgings which nature it felf has found out, we may now judg of fuch as are caufed by Ae ^ p of a 
PhyficiL, and may be termed artificial. For an opinion of feme men hath prevailed ^^^^n ou 
age, that the body cannot be purged by clyfter, but only by thofe medicines which are taken a th 
r?outh. ButI will not only believe, but alfo being taught it by experience 
Clvfters contain in them purging medicines,'the whole body is very commodioully cleanled. for 
SwhTSk-gut Jdvf,g®thc matter ofthe Clyfter, the vertue it 
down the noifome humors by the arteries out of the or great artery. ^ , UpUnrpnrfv 

we may give a reafonCwhich we have feen very often)why Suppofitories made f E 
duce the feme fyrfiptoms, as are wont to be caufed in them who have taken - w^e 

why anoint- mouth. In like manner from hence we may fetch the reafon why Ae e y 1 f jg 
ing of the na- region about the navel being anointed with purging medicin^. For le ^ . which the 
vef with fuch attracted by the arteries, and by them afterward it purges. Thefe ^tmesar J as we 
thingsas purge ^he Gout, and on the ^ntrary the Gout 

beHyr P^ippocrates, 6. Epidem. Sed. 4. where he fays: One that was Up:,,?cured he 
How the Co- Coliek on the right fide, had fome eafe whilft the Gout held himbut this the Gout was 
lick is changed was pained more. The reafon whereof was this, becaufe that humor, which 'r 
into the Gout j ^^^ried out ofthe joints to the colick-gut, whereby the Colick difeafe was increafed. 

quitiog i^to the caufe of this, refers us to hidden and unknown paffeges, to which, ^ 
that we need not fly, if we fay that the humors are brought out ofthe crural arteries into d e Tra * 
andout of this into the Mefenterick branches, and laftly, out ofthefe into the gu Sj or , 

An obferva- 
tion. 
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fhorteft and mo(^ convenient way. Nor is there any reafon, that we fhould be afraid of that pollu¬ 

tion of the vital fpirils, which they will objed to us if the cxcrementitious humors pafs through the 
arteries for this betrays their great ignorance as well in Anatomy as in folid Phyfick : and it would 
be very eafie, if I would digrefs, to prove in this place, that a great part of the humors in our body 
flow down through the arteries. For in them the ftrength of nature exceeds, and is more vigorous, 
that whenfoeverit is provoked, it is moft apt to expel i and the blood being ftirred by their conti¬ 
nual beating, as alfo by its own nature, makes all that istherein more ft to flow. And who will 
not believe that excrements are carried through the arteries, who confidcrs the flowing down from 
the fpleen, in which there being five times more arteries, than there are veins, truly it is necelfary 

that that ballaft of the fpleen be carried out through the Arteries. . 
The four, Lumbans or loin-arteries [v y y] arife out of the backfide of the trunk of the great ar- Lumbms. 

tery, all along as it paflTes through the region of the loins. They run through the common holes in 
the kck-bones of the loins, and to their marrow, and alfo into the neighbouring mufclcs. And at 
the fide of the marrow, after they have entred the rack-bones, they climb up on bothfides to the 
brain together with the veins of the loins. But they are all equally big, if you except thofe two, which 
ilTue out near to the Os facrutn or holy-bone^ which are not only derived into the rack-bones to the 
marrow and to the mufcles thereabout,but are alfo fent overthwart throught he Peritoneum,ZY\d mufcle 
of the Jbdomen. The two laft are by fome called MufeuU Juperiores the upper mufcle-artwics, and 
are difiinguilht from the Lumbares. And thefe are the arteries, which if we obferve, we (hall e^ldy 
give the reafons of many things, of which Phyficians do ftill difpute very hotly i but efpecially of 
that moft difficult queflion, which is controverted among Phyficians, by what ways, and in what 
manner the colick ends in a pallle or in the falling ficknefs. For we have the obfervation in 
Zmeta lib. 3. c. 43. where he fays: the colick, as it were by a certain peftilent contagion ended 
with many in the falling ficknefs, with others in a refolution of the joints or palfie, their feme re- ends in a Pal- 
remaining^ and they who fell into the falling ficknefs, for the moft part died v but they who fell fic orEpilcpfic 

into the palfie, were moft of them preferved ■, the caufe of the difeafe being carried to another place 
in the folution. For the humor that caufed the difeafe, came back out of the colick gut through 
the mefenterical arteries, from whence being afterward tranfported into the trunk of the great Ar¬ 

tery it came alfo to the Lumbares or arteries of the loins, which fwelling with blood preft together the 
neighbouring nerves, from which came the palfie in the feet. And this we have often obferved as 
well in our (elves, as in others, efpecially in former years, when thefe difeafes at were Epide¬ 
mical. Yet the Palfie is not always a perfed one, but often (as I am wont to call it) imperfedt, 
becaufe the power to walk is not wholly taken away, but the difeafed (land on their feet with a great 
deal of difficulty. Many at that time being deceived in the knowledge of the difeafe, miftaking this 
for a great weaknefs of body contraded by their ficknefs, endeavoring to take it away by eating 
and drinking largely, but in vain. This alfo is the caufe, why the Falling-licknefs, and Lethargies 
too as we have oft-times feen, follow after the Colick, becaufe the matter being fent over from th^: 
Mefenterick arteries to thofe of the loins, may eafily go from them into the brain, to which thofe 

But the trunk of the great artery, when it is come to the laft rack-bone of the loins, having taken 
its iourney all the way,which we have fhewed, under the hollow-vein at the left fide here gets above 
the vein, left it fhould be worn away in that continual^ motion by the hardnefs of the holy-b^^^^^ 

But it is divided, no otherwife than the hollow-vein is into two notable branches LS.S. J wh ch arc 
called by Anatomifts the Iliacal arteries, from their fituation, and being carried downwards obliquely 
to the thigh refemble the T of the Greeks turned upfidc down. But they alfojuft like the lhaca 

veins, to which they are exadly anfwering, before they be imp anted 
pretty number of branches. But from the lower fide of the artery before the lliacal branches be di 1 

ded, Vue forth Jacr^ the holy arteries, [j] which arc notable ones, and carried 
upon the holy-bone, pafsthrough the holes thereof, f^'^emarrow and back 
aV through thefe alfo there is a way for the matter, that makes the Colick to caufe the Palfie of the 

^"^Mterthis a little below the diviOon of the Trunk, the lliacal arteries arc fubdivided into two 

branches, one of which is the inner and lefs, the other outer and greater. Tk lejs 
iffues out two propagations, one from its outfide, the other from its infide. ne outer is com 
monly called Mujcula, by lis more diredly GIut£a the mufcle of the buttocks, becaufe it runs down 
Zhls name fake vein, betwixt the holy and hip bones, where they part oiie 
fcatters many twigs into the mufcles which he upon the Os Ilmm, or hanch-bone, called Glut£t^ or 

the mufcles of the buttocks i becaufe they are the authors of them. 
Tk inner is called Hypogaftrica U] which is very notable, and large, and being carried diredly The divifioti 

down tTthe loweJ fidfof the holy Vne, it affords certain propagations in mgn to the bottom and of^them.a^l 

neck of the bladder, as alfo to the ftrait gut, which alfo may be called the Haemorrhoidal arteries., an inner and 
butin women, to whom this branch is fomewhat larger, itdiftributKagrratnutnbcrofpropagatt- 
o“s thofe to the forenamed parts, into the lower region al o of the bottom of the wmnb, , 
and likewifc into its neck. Hence we may gather the reafon, why if the womb reach » *e "ttddle 

of the hip Convulfions are caufed, as witnelfeth, hb.denaturamuhebrt. A wpgifirica. 
womb fall down to the hip, why the monthly flowers are fuppreft, and a pain 1st caufed in the foft- 
nefs of the fides, and in the loweft belly. For the blood which nature drives to the womb, cannot 
be laid in there, the arteries being preft together with the falling down of it •, fo that neceffarily flovv- 
ine back it fills the neighbouring veins'and arteries, which fwelling up caufe thefe pains,for we have 
2tS to hi dVelfons,^ thek veins fo fwoln, that they have been feven fold bigger then them- 

felves. Hence alfo a reafon may be given of the thirty fecond Apl^rifm ofthehWifed^ th 
fame Hippocrates, where he witneffeth, thata woman yomitingblood is rid of her difeafe / 

t 
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ilTuing forth of her'terms. Which happening by the confcnt of all, by rcvulfion or attradion of 
the humour to a contrary part, and that not by the benefit of the Veins, becaufe the veins of the Sto¬ 
mach arife out of the Gate-vein, but they of the Womb from the hollow one j there is no other fym- 
pathy to be fought for, than that which is eaufed by the Arteries, cfpecially when the Hypogaftrick or 
Artery of the lower part of the loweft belly is not far diftant from the Coeliacal, or Artery of the Sto¬ 
mach. Hence likewife a reafon will be given of the Aphorifm that follows this, wherein he judgeth 
the H£morrhagia or abundant iffuing forth of bloud atthenoftrils to be profitable when the monethly 
Courfes do fail. The remaining part of the leffer Iliacal Artery defeends, and brings forth the Umbi¬ 
lical or Navel Artery which is carried down near to the length of the great Artery, and is tied 
with ftrong membranes to the fides of the bladder of urine. But it loofes its hollowncfs in thofe 
that are once out of the womb. After this [6] like the Iliacal vein which is joined to it, it goes 
through the hole of the fhare-bone or Ospuhis^ which before it be pa ft, it takes to it a propagation 
ilTued from the outer Iliacal branch, and fo goes out of the hole, and being departed from it fpends 
it felf, in like manner as the inner Iliacal vein does upon the mufcles i partly thofe with which 
the hole is ftopt i and partly thofe which arife from the fhare-bone. At length being terminated at 
the middle almoft of the length of the thigh, the end of it meets [o’], and is united with the ends of 
the branches [v], of the inner Mufcle-artery of the Leg, of which we mall fpeak in the next Chapter. 

The or outer Iliacal artery [V] produces likewife two propagations, thefirft of which [i] 
is called Epigafirica^ which arifing from the outfide of it, a little before it pafles through the Peritoneum 
or rim of the belly, is refleded upward, and afeends by the infide of the ftrait mufcle, till about the Na¬ 
vel it be inoculated with the.defcendent Mammary Artery. 'The other [A] is called Pudenda^ which 
is a little inner propagation, being not divided into fo many branches, as the vein of that name is. 
But it arifes prefently after the Artery is gone out of the Peritoneum^ and being carried overthWart 
along the commilTure or joining together of the fhare-bones, is fpent at the privy parts upon the skin 
of the Yard. That which remains of this Trunk, goes into the erm [X]] whereof we ftiall now fpeak. 

'Artirid Umbi- 
licalis. 

Propagations 
of the outer 
or greater 
Iliacal branch, 

1. 
Epigaflrica, or 
the Artery of 
the upper part 
of the lower 
belly. 
Fudinda^HT the 
Artery of the 
Privy Parts. 

C H A P. IV. 

The Propagations of the outer Iliacal branchy vahich are dijiributed through the Crus, or 
great foot^ containing the thigh ^ leg, and foot. 

A 

2. 

Fter that the outer branch [V^ hath propagated the fore-mentipned branches, it departs out 
of the Peritoneum or rim of the belly, and at the groin is carrPed into the Cnu, by the fame 

The Trunk of ^ way which the crural vein takes, under which it goes, and is joined in company therewith 
terV^and^itt*^" where, and fo it makes the Trunk of the Crural Artery [X]] (as we will always call it). But 
pro^gations prefently after it hath got beyond the Peritoneum, it ilTues forth a propagation from the out-fide, 
ere it be divi- which is called Mufcula cruralis exterior, the outer Mufcle Artery of the Crm, which being carried 

downward is propagated into the Mufcles that cover the fore-fidc of the bone of the thigh. Some- 
times over againft this, but oftnera little below, yet on the in-fidc another is brought forth, called 
Mufcula cruralis interna, the inner Mufcle-artery of theCmj]!'] which is diftributed in many branches 
through the third bending Mufcle of the thigh, called Triceps, and thofe on the infide of the thigh, as 
far as the Knee ■, the ends of which branches are joined with the end of the inner Iliacal Artery,which 
we told you defeends through the hole of the (hare-bones to the Crus. Thefe propagations being 
difpatched away, the Crural Trunk defeends from the Groin, together with the crural vein i and is 
fo bent backward near to the bone of the thigh, that when it is come to the ham, it (lands betwixt 
hindmoft heads of the thigh. For prudent Nature does always obferve this, to carry down the Vef- 
fels about that fide of the joint where the bending is, left if they (hould go on that fide whereon the 
joint is extended, they (hould be compreft. But in the very mid-way as it were, as it runs down 
through the thigh, it fends out a propagation ([tt] which breaking into more furcles, runs out through 
the Mufcles that are feated on the back fide of the thigh, together with the ham-vein, and at length 
defeending through the ham (whence it is called Poplitea the ham-artery) is diftributed with many 
fprigs into the Calf of the leg. But whiled it (lays in the ham it fends out a propagation on 
each fide to the fides of the joint of the Knee, which then finking deeper, are confumed partly in the 
joint it felf, partly upon the Mufcles called G^erocwrwzii that make the Calf;, from whence they arc 
called Surales, the Arteries of the Calf. 

After that the Crural Trunk lies in the Ham it fends forth a propagation from its out-fidc 
[s'] which runs down near to the Fibula or lelTer bone of the leg, and is hid betwixt the Mufcle that 
moves the foot outward, and the fecond bending Mufcle of the Inftep, and diftributes it felf into the 
reft, that lie on the fore-part of the leg, as far as they arc flefhy, and till they begin to be contorted 
by the outer ankle. A little under this fame another Artery [t] is brought forth out of the back-fidc 
ofthe Trunk, which runs down as far as to the mixing together of the tendons of the Calf-mufcles. 
Then another iffues out of the fame back-fide of the Trunk, but under the fecond, which defeen¬ 
ding and pafllng through the tranfverfe ligament, runs down by the top ofthe foot, and is diffufed 
into the Mufcles that move the toes outward. The remainder of the Trunk is carried down¬ 
ward by the back-fide of the leg, and about the inner ankle offers a furcle [cp] to the foot, which goes 
to the mufcle of the great toe, and creeps through the tc^ of the foot. But the Trunk it felflying hid 
among the tendons of the Mufcles of the toes is cut [xj two branches •, of which the inner [ f 1 
beftows two furcles upon the great toe > two upon the tore toe, and one upon the middle i the outer 
1^4 3 two upon the little toe, and two upon the toes next to it, on the lower fide. But although the 
progrefs ot the Arteries be for the moft partfuch, as we have deferibed, yet what we have faid for¬ 
merly of the Veins, that their diftribution varies much, not onely according to the diverfity o( bodies, 
but alfo of fides in the body of the fame man, is true alfo of the Arteries, which in divers men are di- 
verfly diftributed. Art 
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j^nSxplanation of the T a b l e A ii t e r i e s. 

This Table comprifes the Delineation of the great Artery, entire and free from all the Parts. 
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THe large beginning of the great Ar¬ 

tery^ rphere it ijfues otit of the left 

ventricle of the heart: bfet pre^ 

fently after its rife^ and before it yet falls out 

Pericardium orpurfe of the hearty it 

Jhoots forth the tvpo Coronary Arteries a a, 
tvhich incompafl the balls of the heart in man¬ 

ner of a Croton. 

But prefently having pafi the Pericar¬ 
dium, it is divided into ttvo trunks ■> one 

of tvhich is the afcendent C, the other the de- 

jcendent one 
The Afcendent trunk^C^ vs by ind by di¬ 

vided into the trvo fubclavian Arteries D D, 
both tvhich when they have attained to the 

f rji rib^ fcatter many propagations, partly 

from the higher partly from the lower fide. 

From the l^wer fide ijjltes IntercOftalis 
fuperior, the upper Artery between the ribs 

b, communicating particular txhigs to the di- 

ftances of the foUr Upper ribs. 

F rom the higher fide ijfue three, "the firjl 

ix Vertebralis, the Artery of the rack^bones 

c, creeping on by the tranjverfeproceffes of the 

rackebones of the nec\y as far as to the sk^U. 

The fecond mammaria, the Artery of the 

dugs d, which defending under the brefi 

bone., runs out as far as to the feat of the na¬ 

vel, and dijiributes frigs into the difian- 

ccs if the griftles of the tru^ ribs, and 

then into the mufcles that lie upon the 

brefi at length about the navel it joins by 

anaftomolis orinoculatoon x, with the afeen- 

ding Epigaftrick,Artery i. The third Cer- 
vicalis, or the Artery of the backjide of the 

neck^ e, // propagated to the mufcles on the | 
backjide of the neck^, as far as the nowl of ' 
the head. 

Thefe branches being ijfued out, the fub¬ 

clavian Artery goes to the arm-pit, and takes 

the name of Axillaris about E, and fo vs dif- 

fufed into the arm. Tet before it enters 

thereinto, it Jhoots out fome twigs from both 

parts of it: from the lower three, of which 

the firfl f, is called Scapularis interna the 

inner blade Artery, becaufe it is fpent upon 

the mufcles that cover the hollow fide of the 

Jhoulder-blade, The fecond is Thoracica 
fuperior, the upper cheji Artery g, diferfed 

into the mufcles on the forefide- of the cheji. 

The third h, Thoracica inferior, the lower 

Artery of the cheji, which defending along 

the fides of the cheji, is infrted into the 

mujcle called Anifcalptor, that moves the 

upper part of the arm backpvard. Betwixt 

g and h, a little branch isplaced,ohe of them 

which here are dijfeminated into the glan¬ 

dules of the arm-pit. From the upper part 

ijfues one i, called fcapularis externa, the 

outer-blade Artery, being dijpofed of into the 

mufles,on the outfide of the Jhoulder-blade. 

In this place the axillary Artery changes 

its name, and is c^iW Brachialis, the trunks 

of the Arm that vs undivided iK far as G, 
Jcattcring two twigs 1 and m into the muj'cles 

that cover the bone of the upper part of the j 
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arm on the backjide j and two other n n, one 

of each fide about the bending of the cubit. 

The parting in twain of the Brachial Ar- 

ierji under the bough of the cubit, into ah 

outer H, and inner branch I. 
The outer branch if .this divifion, orRai- 

dius, running Jiraight along the Radius or 

leffer bone of the cubit to the wriji, and di-^ 

Jiributing a branch o into the mufcles fated 

betwixt the frrjl bene of the thumb and that of 

the metacarpium or afer-wrifr , which fu- 

fiains the fore-finger, and then three other 

p p p i which are dijperfed into the fiijbouter 

fingers, the thumb and the two fingers next 

thereunto. 

The inner branch or Cubiteus pajfing 

along the greater bone of the cubit,' is aP 

length con fumed in a double branch upon the 

two inner fingers, the ring-finger and the lit¬ 

tle one. 

The remaining part of the Afcendent 

trunks, which near to the upper pdrt of the 

brefi^bohe is cleft into two branches M M cal¬ 

led Cd.xotid.ts, of the fleepy arteries. Thef 

tend direSly upward by the fides of the neck^, 

and being come to the chops are divided into 

two branches about N, one of which is the 

outer O, the other the inner P. 
The outer Carotis propagates twigs t to 

the Buccae or cheekjntffs, and to the mufcles 

of the faces but about the ear it vs cut into 

two branches, aforemoji one q, which is car¬ 

ried through the Temples and a hinder one 

r, that vs dijfeminated along the back^fide of'' 

the iar under the skin. 

The inner Carotis, going to the skjtU is 

divided mar to the bafis thereof into two 

branches > of which the one and leffer fwhich 

goes into the finus on the fide of the thicks 

membrane, is cut off here, whereabout itfmk^ 

into the skjl: the other and greater t enters 

the skifll through a peculiar hole bored for it 

in the temple bone. 

The Vefiendent Trunkjf the great Artery, 

reaching doivnward to the rdckjones of the 

back. 
From this b fore its divifion at many 

propagations are fattered, which we will now 

rehearf in order. 
Firji then are Intercoftales inferiorcs, 

the lower arteries between the ribs u u u, di- 

Jiributed to the difrances of the eight lower 

ribs, from which propagations are brought to 

the marrow of the back^bone, and to tht 

mufcles that grow to the backhand chefi. Af¬ 

ter this the trunkT>ajfing on, dijiributes two 

more, called Phrenicae, the arteries of the 

midriff xx, becaufe they aredifrofedofinto 

the midriff. Then follows, Coeliaca or the 

Jiomach-artery. After that, Mefenterica fu¬ 
perior, the upper artery of the Mefentery y, 
reaching out into the Guts Jejunum and 

Ileum, Of alfo into that part of the Colon 
which reaches from the hollow if the Liver as 

far as the right Kidney. After this the 

1 Emulgent Arteries 2, propagated to the 
S f f kjdifks^ 
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^kidnies. ‘then Spermaticas, the Seed Arte¬ 
ries cc^ going to. thetejiicles^ under which vs 
Mefenterica inferior, the lower Artery of 
the Mifentery depsrting into the left fide 
of the Colick^^ and into the ftrait gut^ and 
making the hsemorrhoidal Arteries, Lafily-, 
Lumbarcs, the Arteries of the loins y 'yy, 
which going to the rack^hones of the loins 
joint by joint^ are difirihuted into the perito¬ 
neum or rim of the belly, and the- mufcles 
growing to the rack^bones. 

7heje branches being ijfued forth ^ the 
trunk^about the fifth rack^bone of the loins is 
divided into two branches S S, called the Ilia- 
cafi both which are again broken into two 
other.) an inner branch T, and an outer one V. 
But before this divifion in the very parting in 
twain of the trun\;) arifes facra, the holy 
Artery difirihuted into the holes of the Os 
facrura, or holy bone., to the marrow thereof, 

the inner Iliacal Artery before it falls out 
of the peritoneuin, ijfues forth two propa- 
g xtions: from iti outer fide, that called Glu- 
tsea V, difirihuted into the mufcles of the but¬ 
tock^', from its inner fide, that called Hypo- 
gaftrica going into the bladder and yard, 
and in women alfo to the bottom of the womb. 
After this it runs down, and fends forth the 
umbilical arteries vi m, that tend upward near 
to the length of the great artery. The re¬ 
mainder^, taking to it a propagation from 
the outer Iliacal Artery, fips down through 
the hole of thefhare-bone into the Crus, the 
end of it joining about o, with the inner mufcle 
artery of the Crus v. 

The outer Iliacal Artery lik^wife before it 
is going forth of the peritoneum, 
two. Thefirfi is called Epigaftrica <, dige- 
fied into the mufcles of the Epigaftrium, and 
the firaight ones of the Abdomen, w’^erc it is 
joined by inoculation a, with the dejcending 
mammary artery d. The other called Pu¬ 
denda goes to the privy parts. 

Table ot the Arteries. 
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In this place the outer Iliacal artery ha- 
ving pafi the Peritoneum, enters the Crus, 
and begins to be called the Crural Trunk^^ 
which ijfues out more propagations. The 
firfi is Mufcula cruralis exterior, the outer 
mufcle artery of the Crus.^, that is propaga¬ 
ted into the mufcles that cover theforefide of 
the thigh bone. The fecond is the inner 
mufcle artery of the Crusdigefied through 
the third bending mufcle of the thigh j and 
thofe mufcles that art on the infide of the 
thigh j the ends of it are joined with the ends 
of the inner Iliacal artery about o. The third 
?j-Poplitea, the ham-artery tt, running out 
into the mufcles, on the backjtde of the thigh. 
The fourth is Sural is, the calf artery p p, 
which is double, iffiting out there, where the 
crural trunks is hid betwixt the two lower 
heads of the thigh, and jpreading out on both 
fides into the joint of the kyiee, and the two 
heads of the firfi extending mufcle of the 
foot. 

Here the great artery lies in the ham,where 
it is divided into branches of unequal bignefs. 

A Jprig ijfuing from its out-fide, and 
reacht out to the fibula or leffer bone of the 
leg, betwixt the mufcle that moves the foot 
outward, and the fecond bending one of the 
infiep. 

The trunkjiefcending by the back fide of 
the leg. 

A higher branch ijfuing out of the back, 
fide of the trunks 

A lower branch iffiting out of the back, 
fide of the trunk. 

The remainder of the trunkjiefcending by 
the leg, which offers a little branch to the 
inner ankje. 

The divifion of the trunkx, 
branch 4, that is propagated to the great toe, 
and the two nextand an outer propaga¬ 
ted to the little toe, and the two next to that. 

The 
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TRAC T‘ Ilf! 
f9THS NERVES: 

CHARI. 

Of the Nerves of the Brain. 
... '■ I-. 

Mong thofe eight Conjugations which arife from the Marrow of the Brain 
drawn out in lengthy whileft it is yet contained within the limits of the skull, 
that offers itfelfin the firfl: place, which makes the Optick^Nerves^ that arefo firft pair 
famous among all the Mafters of Anatomy. Forthefe are not onely the big-° 
geft, if thou look upon their thicknefs j but alfo without doubt the fofteft of Its briginaU' 
all the Nerves of the body. But they arife out of the middle of the hafu of 
the brain, on the fore-part, according to the opinion of the Ancients, but in¬ 
deed, if the head be turned upfide down in thediffcftion (which is the pro¬ 
per way) out of the beginning of the former trunks of the fpinal marrow, that , 

their original is as it were in the back part of the head, and prefently each of them by little and little Prbgrcfs. 
making towards its mate, they are united (not onely joined, as fbme would have it) over the faddle 
of the wedge-bone, and making one common fquare body, the marrow within them being mixed . 
together. After that prefently feparating again, each of them is carried obliquely into the eye of its Infchion, 
own fide, entering the orb thereof through the firli hole of the wedge-bone, and entering at the very 
centre of the eye. In this pair we may eafily Qiew thofe two membranes^ which are derived to the 
Nerves from the two Meninges of the Brain, as alfo the very inner marrowy fubftance, which 
comes from the body of the Brain. Yet the Nerve it felf is not cleft into more branches, (as 
the other are ) but lying hid makes the coats of the eye •, and out of the thick membrane it forms 
that coat which is called Cor«e<*, the horny one i out of the thin membrane that is called Vvea, the 
Crapy one •, but out of the fubftance of the marrow the Retina^ or Coat like a Net. For as (bon as 
it is arrived at the centre of the eye, thefe membranes are difplayed, and making a fphere contain the 
humours in them. Thefe Nerves convey the faculty of feeing to the eyes i wherefore, they being ., ufs. : 
obftrud:ed, or compreft, a blindnefs enfues. Galen hath afcribed holes to them, and Herophilus for 
the fame reafbn called them D op»s'OTtlwas, thepaffagesof the fight, teaching that there is a fen- 
fible hollownefs plainly to be feen in them, whom for all that almoft all Anatomifts do contradibt. 
But I have heretofore fhewed in the Univerfity o^Padua^ and in a great Affembly of them, that there 
are certain paffages continuing from the beginning of thefe Nerves, as far as to the place where they 
meet together, and prefently after that vanifh away toward the eye. And therefore I fhewed 
that the Ancients may not onely beexcufed, but alfo that they writ the truth, efpecially when 
none of them have faid that thefe paffages were great, but onely fuch as did not altogether efcape 
the fight, if one would make trial thereof in a great living creature, and by a clear light, and pre¬ 
fently after it is killed. For Galen himfelf requires thefe three conditions, 7. placit.^. and lib, 
de oculis^ that one may fee them. But before we depart hence, I will bring in fome Problems, that Problems, 
befides the Hiftory it felf, I may alfo thew the ufe of that which I fay, efpecially when in our time 
they onely for the moft part follow the ftudy of Anatomy, who imploy their induftry in the be¬ 
half of Phyfick. The firft therefore fhall be, what is thecaufe that many upon fneezing often i, 
( efpecially when they have provoked it for the nonce ) have of a fudden fallen blind. This 
happens, either becaufe the branches of the fleepy Arteries, which are fo near to the Op- 
tick Nerves, that they touch, are filled, and being fo, prefs together thofe Nerves i or elfe be¬ 
caufe a copious, and that a phlegmatick humour hath fallen out of the brain into the Optick 
Nerves, and obftrudted them. I have feen thofe that have been blind through the firft caufe, fome- 
times cured by a Seton •, But I never remember that any, in whom this arofe from phlegmatick 
humours, have recovered , except one having the French Pox, who being anointed with CJuick- 
filver, all the humors melting away, was reftored to health. But it is not the part of a good and^ 
pious Phyfician to make ufe of thofe things, which being full of danger, may do more harm, it 
they prove hurtful, than they can procure good, if they be profitable; And truly it is better not 
to cure blindnefs, than to caufe death, although often-times Rafhnefs helps them, whom^ Rea- 
fon helps not, as the moft elegant of Phyficians Celfis fays elegantly. In the mean time in dif- 
cafes of the eyes, they wdio pradife Phyfick, may learn rather to adminifter thofe things which 
bring the phlegm out by the Palat, then to draw the noxious humours to the noftrils. That I may 
conceal betides the danger which they avoid , that more profit arifes from the Medicins that 
void the phlegm out of the head through the mouth, which both long experience hath hither¬ 
to taught, and Anatomy perfuades, when the Optick Nerves in their original are not far diftant 
from the palat, but farther from the fpongy bone s audit is a preternatural way, by which the hu¬ 
mours are carried, as hath been already demonftrated by the learned Vefalm. Then it is difpu- g; 
ted by what means the Eye can fall out of its orb, the Optick Nerve not being broke, wherqof ■ 
we may hav'e very many hiftories. But it is not hard to give an anfwcr, to wjt, that the Nerves 

■ may be very much extended in length. Whileft therefore this Nerve receives much moifture in the 
inflammations of the eyes, it eafily comes to pafs that it is flackneds but the mufcles themfelves 
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fwdling very much, when they can no longer be contained in the orb, leap forth out of it. For 
this falling forth of the eyes meft commonly proceeds from inflammations: fuch as are the ftories of 
the moft learned who cured a Woman in this cafe by procuring the flux of the terms, and a 
young man by digefting Ointments. But the queftion is very worthy to be made mention of^ and 
that gives me an occafion to explain it, which I have read in fome Authors, that fuch as were before 
blind, upon receiving of a wound overthwart the fore-head, and fome upon a great loofnefs of the 
belly arifing on a fudden, have received their fight, and that prefently. The caufe of their blindnefs 
was no other than the comprelTion of thefe Nerves proceeding from the neighbour-velfels, to wit, 
the Veins and Arteries being fwollen with bloud, which fuch a wound prefently emptied. Where¬ 
fore I alfo fometimes, and not without fuccefs in that jpecks of blindnefs which the Barbarians call 
Gutta fere»a, open the middle vein of the fore-head, out of which I draw bloud ib long, till it ceafes 
to run of its own accord. 

The fecond pair arifes, as the ancient Anatomifts fay, from the fides of the bafts of the fore¬ 
part of the brain, near to the original of the firft pair. But the new diflTecStion (hews, that it iffbes 
out at the infide of the beginning of the fpinal marrow , and that they are fo united in their origi¬ 
nal, that they make one common angle, which is the caufe why both the eyes are moved together 
to the fame fides. It is muchfmallcr, if you compare it with the firft pair, and harder, and goes 
out of the skull through the fecond hole of the wedge-bone, which is fomewhat long, and fo it 
enters into the orb of the eye. By and by it is divided into many fprigs, which go to the mufclc 
of the eye i and the firft climbing up above the firft pair or the Optick Nerves, is difpofed of into 
the two mufcles, as well that which lifts up the eye-lid, as that which lifts up the eye. Another 
very confpicuous one is diflfeminated in many furcles into the mufcle which moves the eye inward. 
The third, no contemptible one neither, being divided firft into two fibres, and by and by into more, 
is fent into the mufcle that draws down the eye. The fourth, into the lower or lefler of the oblique 
mufcle that rowls the eye about toward the outer angle i at length it ifllics out fome thin fibres, 
which being joined with the firft pair are diftributed to the outer membranes of the eye, fo that this 
fecond pair is propagated onely to four mufcles of the eye, and to that which lifts up the eye-lid. 
The ufe of this pair is to impart the faculty ofmotion to the mufcles of the eyes. 

The third pair arifes with a very fmall Nerve out of the lower, and hinder part of the marrow 
of the brain, and runs diredly forward under the bafts of the brain , being tied to the fecond con¬ 
jugation i, together with which it enters into the Orb of the eye through the faid fecond hole of 
the wedge-bone. By and by it is divided into four branches, oi which the firft offers a little branch 
to the upper and greater of the oblique mufcles of the eye, or that called the mufcle of the Pulley, 
and then falling out through the hole of the fore-head bone above the orb of the eye, in the skin 
and mufcle of the fore-head, which ought rather to be called the mufcle of the eye-brows. This 
branch is diligently to be taken notice of-, becaufe I have long fince obferved, that it being hurt 
with a flight wound, the eye-lid fell down, whileftthe mufcle of the eye-brow byreafon thereof 
fell into a Palfie. I have feen alfo the fame Palfie caufed by cold and narcotick Medicins, fomewhat 
unreafonably applied for the procuring of fleep. But hence alfo a reafon may be rendered, why 
Hippocratesj Frognofikk^ i. reckons it among the figns of death in acute difeafes to fleep with the eyes 
half open. For this is an ill fign for that reafon, becaufe it fignifies that the Nerves are very much 
dried, and fo the brain it felf, whence it comes to pafs that they who are fo difeafed, for the moft 
part fuffering Convulfions afterward die. In fome alfo a fore-runner of the Falling-fickncfs is wont 
toarife from the fame caufe in the eye-lids, the eyes and the whole face, when this third pair is 
plucktby the humours begetting the Falling-ficknefs, and fo a convulfion of the eyes and face is 
caufed. The fecond branch is carried downward, and falls out through the hole of the fourth bone 
of the upper Jaw, which is under the orb of the eye, and prefently fcattering into more propaga¬ 
tions on the fore-part of the face, is fpent upon the mufcles that move the upper lip and wing of the 
nofe outward, as alfo upon the lip it felf, and the gums of the teeth , called Inctforii.) or fhredders. 
The third is fent through the hole of the fecond bone of the upper Jaw, behind the caruncle.that is 
placed in the inner angle of the eye, to the wide cavity of the noltrils, being fpread throughout its 
coat, whereby it comes to pafs that it is endued with a very (harp fenfe, and being but lightly toucht 
caufes fneezing. The fourth goes out through that crevife which is betwixt the firft bone of the 
upper jaw and the wedge-bone,in the outer angle of the eye,or through the fourth hole of the wedge- 
bone, and departs to the inner fide of the temporal mufcle. The ufe of this pair is to convey the 
faculty of moving to the faid mufcles. 

The fourth pair arifes out of the marrow of the brain on the back fide, goes out of the skull 
through the fixth hole of the wedge-bone, and running ftrait down, propagates three branches from 
it felf. The firft is prefently after its going out of the skull, which being writhed fometimes about 
in the manner of the tendrels of a Vein or Gourd, and united to two fprigs ofthe auditory Nerve 
(of which we are to fpeak next) afterwards diftributes furcles to the temporal mufcle that lifts up the 
lower jaw, and that which moves it forward from the head, as alfo to the mufcles of the cheely. 
After this the pair running farther down, iflues forth a fecond branch, which propagates furcles in 
order to the gums of the upper cheek-teeth called the grinders, and alfo to the teeth themfelves. 
The third branch ifluing forth from the back-fide of the Nerve, and entering the hole ofthe lower 
jaw-bone that is bored in the inner furface of it, at the original of the procelfes, bellows little 
branches in order to the roots ofthe teeth, and at length going forth through the fOre-moft hole in 
the outer furface is terminated in the lower lip, and skin of it. The remainder of this Nerve is fpent 
upon the coat of the tongue near to the root, and gives it the power of diftinguilhing fapors or tailing. 

But note in this place, that thefe two pairs which we have now recounted, I fay, the third and 
fourth are commonly reckoned for one by Anatomifts, and that the third > but with this dillintftion, 
that they fay this very pair arifes with a double root s the one fmaller, and the other thicker. They 

call 
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call that the fmaller root, which we fet down for the third mir • ^ 7 

the fourth. But we diftitiguilh them becaufe iudecd they ate no’t joined togethe^; neittrlr Thdr 
c gmal nor m thetr progreft. But that which they account for the fourth pair, feems ,w to be 
dllWutlhed from the third ; as ValmrJa himfelf grants, lih.J. Ana!m,^ap.±. ^ “ 

1 he hith pair iffues out of the tnarrow of the brain drawn out in lenftrh nn th-if rA v. 

SeftkoXrhari"'out of two^er’ves. of whichThere"h Saf" 

through the hole of 

A T-1 ^ I ”5 more refledcd, it fends forth two proDasa- 

Jhi 'hrligh wLh alfoalittle vet pafc httb 
e organ of hearing, and a little after it is come forth of it, it is joined with that brLch of the 

others commonly count the pairs of the third J which we 
o 2 J^ke the tendrel ofa Vine. The lower goL out through tliThkd hTc 
of the fame bone, which is very narrow and windings and being carried overthwart dbove th^ 
niujcleof the lower jaw, that moves it fidewards, defcends into the chops, hairing diifeminated a 
pr y many propaptions into the noftrils. But forthwith it is joined with the propagation of the 
fourth pair, that refembles the tendrel ofa Vine, or that fprig which goes to the tonXS wh cH 

of^th?o,T roots of the teeth and mufcles of the cheek?, as alfo to the skin that goe^s about the tooc 
of theou er or littlecar. Anatomirts do believe, that by the means of the bVaiKhTt 

tWs pair setTied K 'f '^at fofter part of The foft part. 
> c r together with the hard part s and when it is come to that firft cavity of the inner 

Nakas^mtiito^tle^i" 

joined together, although they do not clofe foas to make one onely, but two diftind ones^ always 
yet are they contained in one membrane, arifing from the Dura meninx of the brain, which ha A 
deceived many, fo that they have accounted them for one. Being thus joined, they defeend both 
t^ogether outot the skull, through the lecond and third hole of the nowl bonei through which 
fame thelelTer branch of the lleepy Artery, and the greater of the Jugular vein enter into^the skull. 
There the” two N«ves, the one in its egrefs inclines more to the fore-part of the faid hole, and ^ 
IS the IclTer of the two •, the other to the hinder part, and is the greater. That prefently after its go¬ 
ing orth of the skull, tends ilraight downward to the mufcles of the tongue and chops, and to the 
parts placed in the mouth, upon which it is wholly confumed. V ^ 

This on the contrary fends its hrft propagation to the mufcles feated on the back fide of the neck tu 

efpecially tothchrft mufcle of the fhoulder-blade, called CumllarUoi theCowl-mufdc,and then ad- Nervi,‘'Sd its 
ering to the feventh pair, and the aforefaid Artery and Vein, by the benefit of certain membranes propagation?. 

It runs down to the fide of the throttle, to whofe mufcles, efpecially thofe feated in the inner cavity! 
It diftnbutes furcles overthwart. _ Here many propagations ofNerves meeting together, and parting 
afundcaragam, a certain texture is made, wherein knots arc found not unlike to the glandules that 
^•e tied to the divarications of the veffels .i which was firft obferved by the moft learned Anatomift 
FaUoptus, who would have it refemble the body of one alive. But the greater Nerve it felf going 
into the middle betwixt thofe fame veffels which I fpake of, is carried leifurely from the throttle to' ‘ 
the rough Artery, and running down at tlie fide thereof, tends to the cheft. 

But before It enters thereinto, it is divided over the hollow of the neck into two branches, of The branches 
which one IS the outer and lefs, the other the inner and greater. We (hall nowfpeak briefly of of the greater 
the diltribution and propagations of them, butfo that being the right Trunk is difleminated into 

ofthe kft ' ' 

^ ^ "ght Nerve fends out propagations prefently after the diVifion to The propaga- 
mufcle that bends the head, called MaJhideUs, as alfo to that of the bone hyoides, called Jhrno- dons of the^ 

and that of the Larinx or throttle, called fternothyroides after this it’ enters the cavity of 
the cheft, and when it comes to the Axillary Artery , ilfues forth from its in fide fometimes three, 
fometimes two furcles, one under another, which are turned about the, faid Axillary Artery, as it ^ % 
were an axel-tree, or Cto fay truly) a kind of pulley, and clofing together make one Nerve, which , ’ ‘ 
being faftned to the right fide of the rough Artery, by the benefit of a membrane, runs bak from 
the lower pzn thereof to the higheft, and haftes to the right fide of the throttle, leaning upon a glan- 
dule which IS placed at the root of therigl tfide. Having paftthis, it is forthwith divided into 2. 
many furcles, which are fpent upon the mufcles of their own fide, which are placed in the . 
mrottle, and have their heads downward, giving motion to them. And this Nerve is called •:«: 
Reci/rreKs, the returning one from its progrefs, and is very famous among all, being fo made by 
skilful Nature with great wifdom , that it might be inferted into the mufcles of the throttle, whofe 
heads look downward, when all the Nerves that give motion, ought to be inferted into the 
heads, and to look towards the end, not on the contrary. And becaufe the throttle is an organ 
ot the voice, but the voice cannot be uttered without motion of the mufcles, that either open the 
cartilages of the throttle, or fhut themi therefore thefe Nerves, which impart to the mufcles 
the power of moving and contrading themfelves, being either bound hard or cut off, it hap- 
pens ort atcaufe, that the voice is taken aw’ay. This may be very handfomely fhewn in Dogs, 
or in a og, becaufe one continually makes a noife with barking, the other with grunting, 
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of there Nerves being cut off,half the voice is taken away TTut both being cut, itiswholy 
loft. The recurrent propagttion being thus conftituted, the outer branch runnmg down obliquely 
under the hollow of the neck , after that by the way it hath diftiibuted furcles of an indifterent btg- 
n fs hto the Fl,ma, or membrane of the ribs, and into the coat of the lungs, and given oAers to the 

Lw,«.orpurferf,teh.r.^^^^^^^^^ 

New offierorilit of the ftomach, are carried obliquely, and then piercing through the midriflr, 
roeethe^ith the gullet, to which for all that they afford never a branch, ate confumed upon 
theleft orifice of the ftomach, with many branches like alittle Net, and fo encompafs it together 
wfth the left Nerve, that it feems wholly to confift of Nerves. Hence there is fo great a fympathy of 
the ftomach not onelv with the brain but with the heart alfoi that fuch dilcafes as pain the upper 
odfic? to to be of the heart, and indeed fo they ate, the fame heart fuffeting pain, bcaufeof this 

Nerve)eingpained. And this is the true^cau^ 

M ribof theS”nd dLving to the Rack-bones under the Fle^a, runs down through the roots 

of the reft of the ribs, taking to it alittle branch from every one of the mtercoftal Nerves that iffue 
out of the back bonei then paffing through the midriff with the Defcendent Trunk of the great 
Arterv it ircarried al far as to the O.facrum or greatbone, at the region whereof it iffues out 
three propagations, which are diftributed into the natural inner parts. Thehrft goes to the lower 

meXS tlie Kail, and defeending through it is parted into 
diftributed to the ri^ht fide of the fame membrane, and to that part ot the Colick gut hat is joined 
into it ■ Another die leaft of them, and a very fmall one, to the gutsd«»*»« and the,,»»»» 
"tout t's beginning-, the third to the bottom of the ftomach on the right fide and to the upper 

membrane ff thelai, which^^is fo* *e ThTferf ^SThe 

righ "kidney" and the°meLrane Leof. The third, which is greater thm either of the form^, 

Sending m the firll rack-bone of the loins, reaches intothe rtght fide of the Mefentety and mto 
rife Guts tXare tied thereto entering the carter of the Mefentery tn company of an Artery 
Ind a Vein The remainder goes into the bladder, and in Women mto the right fide of the 
and a vein, ine rcii ^ Kranrft nf theleft Nerve favins that in its defceiit it hath 
bottom ot the Womb. But the outer branch ot the ictt iNeryc wv & 
offered fprigs both to the P to, ot membrane invefting die rib, and “ , J- ’ j*™ 
fhrt ontwardiv as alfo to the purfc of the heart, and heart it fclf iniyattily, at that part ot the 

Detoent Tmnkofthe great ^Artery, where it hrft i®- 
back bone Jt fends forth three furcles which returning to the 
Nerve which is called Cmilhr recunens mrvus, the left returning Nerve, and in like manner as the 

JiiXt takesrp^^^^^^^^ upward, and is propgated into " 

After this it iffues out afmallfprig, which is diftributed ^ oSgu* to the 

ffght ”’a”d™Ss m fhtuV“of'.he Wch! in th“right fide whereof it is diffufed as 

^r gh bra^Xsbe Jtoto theleft fide, togtoided into “-V '"“XoS^ ™ 
a Net. From this a furcle is carried down along the “PP“ 

lower orifice, which when it hath as it were mtersyoven wi . th^intercoftal Nerves and 
of the Liver. The inner branch firft of all takes to it propa^tion nverthwart to the 
then paffing through the midriff is divided into three. The ® -Up membrane 
Spleen, and in the way (hoots out two fprigs i one, which is li ewi e f,(jeof thebot- 

of the kail and part of the Cplick gut, which is tted 
tom of the ftomach , and into the upper membrane of the Kali. 1 he econu ptopag ^g 

into the left fide of the Mefentery, and the guts of that place i X ,,5^gf||’ ^ 

run out with the feminary veflels through the P^oceffes of the ’ r remainder of the 
tefticles. The third goes to the left Kidney, aiid the fat membran 

branch paffes to ^ ouS^branch beftows little boughs upon the 
ismaniteft enough, being very notorious, when right branch upenthofeof 

middle bowels, but the inner upon . V i hv the returning branches 
therightfid, theleft “‘“ofthekfn BeMes* S"rh1"3es ol Ihe 
alfo to the framing of the voice, by imparting triw ta y 

“eventhpairarlfesin theutmoft part ^NertrSe thdrot^.^^^ . 
ready to go out of the skull, andfo is *e hardeft of the Nerves tta 

within the skull. and fifth holes of the nowl-bone 
both fidcsmto one, it goes out of the skull ^rougi r , of the fpinalmar- 
(which are planted betwixt that greateft one, which open , ^ garefs is involved in one 
row, and that, at which the fixth pair goes out) and Pf 

common membrane with the lixth pair, whence foi^ *^°jpO-pnd together When it comes to the 
that they were mixed one with another i and thus 

root of the tongue, it diftributes furcles into all the mu c which take their beginning from 
tain mufeks of the bone and of the throttle, ^safo the faculty of fenfe and 
the appendix called fiyloides. The ufe of this conjugation ) 
motion from the brain to the mufcles of the tongue.^ an eighth, which makes the 

To thefe feven pairs, which are commonly fo numbred, v cnnrphending the odors of 
Nerves of Smelling, by which a faculty is fubftancc^of the brain, 
things without. Thefe are commoner affirmed to jrife out of ^ jg 
in the bafis thereof, near to the hrft pair s but the new diflc performed 
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performed by turning it upfide down, hath taught us that they arife at the utmoft Tides of the brain, 
in that part which is above the holes of the ears, whereby it is manifeft, that hitherto onely one half 
of them hath been (hewn. They are very (harp at their original, and diftant one from the other, but 
going forward by degrees, betwixt the uppermofl: and middle prominence of the brain, theygrow^ 
thicker, and draw nearer one to another, and fo at length they lie down above the finus or cavities 
of the fpongy bone within the skull. Thefe are thruft into the mammillary proceffes of the brain: 
hvX Galen and Marinus (whom almoft all Anatomifts have followed) would not call them by the 
name of Nerves, although they altogether agree therewith in their colour, courfe, and ufe, becaufe 
they neither have produaions like the relf of the nerves,nor go out of the cavity of the skull: but truly 
they feem to me to commit no other a fophifm than they who have expelled the teeth out of the 
number of the Bones, becaufe they are not invefted on the out-fide with a membrane, as others are, 
although neither this makes any thing to the elfence of the Bones,nor that to the elfence of the Nerves. 

C H A P. 11. 

Concerning the Nerves of the Spinal Marrovpfreperly fo called^ andfirfi of thefe of the Kack^hones ef the Neck- NAture, the wife Parent of all things, as (he hath framed the Nerves, that they might ferve Tlie Spinal 
for the carrying of the faculties and fpirits that are generated in the brain, becaufe the 
brain it felf could not be diffufed through the whole body; fo when the fame could not 

conveniently beftow Nerves upon all the parts, by reafon of their too great diftance, (he made the 
Spinal Marrow, which is nothing elfe but the marrow of the after-brain and brain, extended through 
the long Conduit-pipe of the Rack-bones of the back. And therefore we having already viewed 
thofe Nerves which take their original from the marrow of the brain, whileft it is yet contained in 
theskulU it remains now that we take a view of them alfo which come from the fpondylsof the , 
Back-bone: But it is called Marrow, not that it hath any affinity by reafon of its fub(iance with the Why it is cab 
marrow of the bones, but becaufe like Marrow it is contained within the Raek-bones but the fub-^^® Marrow, j 
fiance thereofis like that of the brain, which it felf alio called Marrow j and it is named alfb 
the Spinal Marrow, or of the Back, to difiinguilh it from both thofe that are contained in the Back¬ 
bone, but either in the skull, as the brain, or in the hollownefs of the bones, as that which, is properly _ 
called Marrow. This fubftance is covered with two membranes, no otherwife than the brain it Telf 
is, from whence it‘takes its original, the one thick, the other thinner, which are invefted with a certain 
third ftrong and membranous covering, that Galen thought to be the ligament of the Rack-bones. 
But it was made to that end, that it might diftribute fenfe and motion to the Mufeles and Mem¬ 
branes, to which thofe pairs of the brain do not reach. Therefore when there is a good number of Tlie Conjuga- 
Nerves arifing therefrom, yet we (hall ealily reduce them to fome certain Clajfes or Companies, if we 
fay that they all make up thirty pairs, of which feven belong to the marrow whilelf it is carried Marrow.^*"* 
through the Rack-bones of the Neck i twelve whileft it is carried through thofe of the cheft i five 
through thofe of the loins i and laftly, fix to that which is contained in the holes of the Os facrum^ or 
great bone. But thefe Nerves go out through the holes of the Rack-bones, and either with a double 
original on the fore and hinder part, as it happens in the two firft conjugations of the neck, and five 
of the great bone, which arife not from the tides, that is, from the right or left part, but ilfue forth two 

,branches before and behind ^ or elfe with a tingle one, through the hole bored in both tides of the 
Rack-bones, as happens in all the reft of the pairs, in which one Nerve itfues from the right fide, the 
other from the left. But the firft and fecond pair have a double beginning, left if they (tiould arife 
with a tingle one, that being fomewhat thicker might have been hurt by the joints of the Rack-bones, 
or if the hole (bould be made larger, the Rack-bone (which was fmall enough of it felf) (hould be lia¬ 
ble to breaking. Therefore that both thefe evils might be avoided, the wife Opificer made a double 
beginning, one on the fore-part, another on the hinder. But the right branches go every where to 
the right fide, the left to the.left, and they are diftributed on both fides after the fame manner. 

The firft Pair thereof [tab. i.«. i arifes with its firft and foremoft propagation [tab. i. B] fi:om the The firft pair 
fore-part of the Spinal Marrow, and palfes out betwixt the nowl-bonc, and the firft rack-bone of the of ^ock. 
neck, near to the fides of that round ligament, wherewith the Tooth-like procefs of the fecond rack- 
bone is tied to the fore-lideof the nowl-bone, and fo it is diftributed into the Mufeles over the neck 
and under the gullet that bend theneck. With the other and hinder propagation, [tab.2.fig.i.C2 

it likewife falls out through the hole, that is common to the nowl-bone, and firft rack-bone of the 
neck, towards the hinder part, but with a double fprig, one of which being fmall isfpent upon the 
lelTer ftrait mufeles and the upper oblique ones that extend the head i the other reaches out into the 
beginning of the mufcle which'lifts up the Shoulder-blade 

The fecond pair [tab.1.2.'] with its fore-branch [tab.iXf\ (which is flenderer than the hinder one, -j-hc fecond 
though both of them feem fmtill enough) arifing from the fore-part of the Marrow, goes forth betwixt pair, 
the firft and fecond rack-bones at the fide of the Tooth-like procefs, which branch is diftributed into 
the Mufeles that lie upon the neck, as well as the fore-branch of the firft pair, which is wrapped to¬ 
gether with it, and is almoft wholly fpent upon the skin of the face. With its hinder branch [tab.2. 
)?g.i. E] iodips out through the fides of the backward procefs ofthe fecond rack-bone,but prefently , ; 
is cleft into two branches of unequal bignefs, of which that which is the thicker F.^ tends 
from the fore-part to the hinder,where the Mufeles feated on both fides of the hinder part of the neck 
do meet together,and there being mixed \tah.2.fg.i. G] with the third propagation of the third pair 
ofthe nerves, it runs out through the middle of the faid mufeles, returning from the hinder to the 
fore-parts, and fo is diftributed into all the skin of the head, as far as to the top of the Crown [tab.2. 
fig. I. H] as alfo to the ears. The other branch, which is the flenderer, is inferred into the great ftrait 
ciufcleSj and the lower oblique ones, that extend the head. Galen makes mention of thefe branches 
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likAf. de locU affeB. which place we (hall not think much to tranfcribe hither, it making very much 
to the illuftration of the ufe of this kind of learning. Not longiincc, fays he, they ulcerated the head 
of a certain man, by laying on medicins vehemently heating, thinking by this means his fenfe, that 
was greatly impaired, might be recovered. But we cured this very man, having found out the feat 
of the difeafe as well from other accidents, as from the primitive or procatardick caufes. For we 
diligently examined him about every one of them, and found that this was one i when he had wal¬ 
ked in much rain cauled by a violent wind, his Cloak was wet about his neck, fo that he felt hirtifelf 
affeded with a vehement cold in that part •, fo then if you know that four Nerves afeend from the 
firft Rack of the back-bone to the head, from which the skin about it receives its fenfe, you will eafily 
find out the feat of the difeafe v that therefore being healed, the skin of the head was healed alfo, as 

having no primary difeafe. . , , t • i • i 
The third pair iflues out of the common hole in the fides, which is betwixt the fecond' 

and third Rack-bones, and prefently after it gets out, is cleft into two branches, of which the more 
forward one [uh. i. I] is fubdivided into four propagations. The firft \_uki. KJ goes to the lirft 
bending mufcleofthe neck, or the long one: the fccond runs down, and bei^united 
with alprig of the fourth pair Qj ends in the mufclcs that lie under the gullet. I he third 
~tah.i.y!C\ climbs up, and joining with the thicker branch of the fecoi^ pair but notv ir^ntioned 
■tA2./z^.i.F]is fpentupon the skin of the hinder part of the head. The fourth is im¬ 
parted to the tranfverfe mufcles, or to the firft pair of the extenders of the neck, and to th^ which 
lifts up the Ihoulder-blade, of which two mufcles, that tends in the tranfverfe procelies of the neck, 
this begins therein i and at length it is digefted into the fquare mufcle that draws down the cheeks, 
which is called byC?Wc« 7rAoc5'ua^ta(Uuco^'ts. The hinder branch 2.^g.i.OJ is implanted into. 
the fecond pair of mufcles that extend the cheft. 1 t> 1 l 

The fourth pair \tab.i.numhX] iflues out of the common hole of the third and fourth Rack-bones, 
and like the third pair is divided into two unequal branches. The more forward and greater 
PI is cleft into three other twigs, of which the tirlt is joined with another branch of 
the third pair [tab. i. L] and goes to the firft long pair of mufcles that bend the neck. Another [taK 
I, Rl goes to the tranfverfe mufcle, or firft of thofe which extend the neck, and to the firft of the 
ftioulder-blade, called Cumllark-, the Cowl-mufole. The third .S^ being fmaller other, 
and joined with a mufcle of the fifth pair, and another branch of the fixth pair, n^r to the mediajti^ 
nttm or membrane that parts the cheft in the middle, and above the Pericardium panes on dowiward, 
that out of thefe three principles the Nerve of the midriff may be made up. The hinder branch 

I. Tl goes toward the fpine or ridge, under the mufcles which are placed thereabout, to which 
alfo it affords a good number of branches, and from thence being led downward bet wen the muides. 
on both fides of the neck, it is carried to the fquare mufcle that draws down the cheeks. In this 
place it is worth our labour to inquire what may be the reafon, that they who arc troubled wuh a 
Refolution, or deprivation of motion in the whole body, have neverthelefs the motion of their midrifi 
for a while free : fome make anfwer that this happens, becaufe, although no fpirits are fent over from 
the braili, yet they may be diffufed out of the marrow of the back. But thefe men beg the queftion, 
when we fuppofe that no fpirits come from hence, becaufe we fee that all the mufcles of the whole 
body, to which nerves are fent from the marrow of the back, are refolved or deprived of rno- 
tion. Therefore I thought fit to feek out for another anfwer, and to fay that the midriff hath two 
motions, one that is voluntary, which we ufe whileft we breath ftrongly ■> another natural one, when 
the fibres are extended and contra(3:ed of themfelves. A man therefore is preferved by this natural 
mpfion, when we fee that breathing is little, and weak, and as much as fuffices that the lungs may 

be moved a little. jn u 
The fifth pair i.numb. 5.] goes out betwixt the fourth and fifth rack-bones, and like-the 

two laft foregoing, is cleft into two branches. The forwarder of them iflues forth lome 
propagations. The firft [tab. i. betwixt U and 6~\ goes to the mufcles that bend the neck. Another 
[tab.i.Y^ together with propagations of the fourth and fixth pairs, fometimes aHo of theleventl^ 
to wit, then when the branch of the fourth is wanting, defeends near to the fide of the gullet through 
the fore part of the Rack-bones of the neck, and is implanted into the midriff, and fo makes the 
riffNerve. The third [tab.i.Y[\ is carried through the upper part and outfide of the arm, to the 
fecond mufcle of the arm, to wit, that which lifts it up, called Deltoides, from whence little branches 
are fent over to the firft and fecond, that is, to thecowl-mufcle, and the lifter up of the Ihoulder-blade- 
The fourth propagation [tab.i.W] at the neck 'of the ftioulder-blade is cleft into two, of which the 
former [tab.i. cl goes into the mufcle Veltoider at that part where it arifes from the clavicle or cana - 
bone: the latter and thicker [taki. d] is inferted into the fourth pair of mufcles of the bom hyoides, 
called cotacphyoideum^ and from thence imparts a fmall branch to the upper mufcle over th^s (houlder-^ 
blade called filterfiatularU^ and to the mufcle Veltoides^ where it arifes from the fpiueot the Ihoulder- 
blade. The hinder branch ltak2.fig.i.e] is writhen toward die back-bone, and diftributed in tne 

fame manner as the hinder branch of the fourth pair is, ,. ,i .Upr 
The fixth pair [tab.i.nuin.67\^ozs out under the fifth rack-bone, and in Iflte mannw as t le o 

pairs are,is divided into twobranches. The forwarder and greater [_t^j&.i.f3 after 
ted that fprig, [ tab.i.^ which we faid is joined with the fourth and hfth pair, [tab.i.bind AJ to me 
making up of the nerve of the midriff [tab.i.^ palling on farther is united with the two next o 
lowing pairs, the feventh of the neck, and the firlt of the cheft, and is again feparated from them, an 
then again being joined with them it fo weaves a certain net-like texture, from which nerves are i - 
filed forth, that go to the arm. The hinder [tab. 2.fig.i. 1] is carried to the hind mule es w ic 1 ex¬ 

tend the head and neck. , 1 -/r r .1 ^1 i 
The feventh pair [ta^.r.n.y.l is derived from the marrow of the neck, and iflues forth through 

the common hole of the fixth and feventh rack-bones. The forwarder and greater branch thereo 
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joined pirefcntly after its egrefs with the fixth nerve of the neck, and the firftofthe 
cheft, and for the greater part is carried with the reft to the arm. The hinder lefl'er branch [tab. 2 
//^.i.n.]goes to the mufcles, that lie upon the neck, and to the fquare one, that draws down the 
checks. 

C H A P. II I. 

Concerning the Nerves of the marrow of the rack^^bones of the Chef. 

^Welve Conjugations of Nerves ilTue forth from the fpinal marrow, whileftitruns through 
the rack-bones of the back, as the moCilczmcd Vefalius hath rightly opinioned, however 

^ eleven l^oles bored in the twelve rack-bones thereof,as Columbus obje(fted,becaufe 
the hrft pair pafles out between the laft rack-bone of the neck andthefirft of the back, wherefore it 
ought to be nurnbred rather among the pairs of the cheft, than thofe of the neck. All thefe conju¬ 
gations after their egrefs arc divided into two •, and the one branch which is the greater, always 
bends forward-, the other whjch isthelefsis bent to the hinder parts, and to the mufcles that lie 
upon the back. 

The hrft pair then [tab.i.mm.%:] of the nerves whfeh iffue forth from the marrow of the cheft, thefirftDa}" 
goes out of the common hole of the feventh rack-bone of the neck and the firft of the cheft in the ^ 
fame manner as the five pairs laft mentioned do, and in like fort alfo is forthwith divided into two 
branches. The forwarder and greater [tab. i. o] is united [tah.i. p] partly with the feventh nerve Its fore- 
ot the neck, partly with the fecond of the cheft, in that manner which we have before explained i and branch, 
io afterward is wholly confumed upon the arms, excepting one propagation [t^i.ql which ariling 
at the beginning of it, is joined with the faid nerves, and runs into the fore-parts near the length of 
the nrftrib^f the cheft to the breft-bone, beftowingafprig upon the fubclavian mufcle, after that 
being reflected upward is fpent upon the mufcles, which take their original from the top of the breft- 
bone . luch are the mufcle that bends the head called Majhideus i that which draws down the bone 
hyofde^ oxfternohynideus^zod the firft of them which extend the buckler-like griftle of the throttle cal¬ 
led thyraides^ ox jhrnoth^iroideus. But to the two laftfometiraes branches are fent over 
from the lixth conjugation of the brain, and the third of the cheft. The fame branch alfo when it 
hath pa ft the arm-pit, being ready to go to the arm, ilTues'forth a certain other propagation from its , 

j 1 hollowncfs of the Ihoulder-blade. The hinder Its hinder 
and lels branch [tab.2.fig.i. rj lies hid under the mufcles which grow to the rack-bones, and imparts branch, 
lome propagations to the fecond bending mufcle of the neck, and to them which extend the head and 
neck, but when it hath attained to the fpine of the feventh rack-bone, it goes overthw’art to the 
lower fide , and diftributes furcles into the firft mufcle of the ftioulder-blade, or that like a Monks 
Cowl, and in the third of the fame, called Khomboides^ as alfo into the upper of the hindmoft faw- 

The fecond pair [tab. i.mm.p.'j breaks out betwixt the firft and fecond rack-bones of the cheft, The fecond 
and IS clclt like wife into two branches. The forwarder [tab.i.s~\ is united with the firft pair of the 
cheft i and thus the firft and fecond pairs of the cheft are united by turns, with the fifth, fixth, and Snrh 
leventh the neck, that the one are not difeerned from the other, but make a net not unlike to thole 
things which hang at Cardinals hats-, from which afterw’ard all the nerves that go to the arm.s, ifllte 
forthand take their original. Thisfpreads out a branch whichgoes forward through the 
firft diftance betwixt the ribs, according fothecourfe ot the firft rim, as far as to the breft bone, 
making the firft Intercoftal nerve, from which furcles [tah.i. \f^ arediftributed into the mufcles that 
lie upon the cheft. The hinder branch i, x] hath the fame dilfemination with that of the The hinder 
lor^oing pair. ^ one. 

The other ten pairs [tah.i. numb. 10,11,12. andfo on to ip inclufiVely'] of the nerves of the cheft, The other tefi 
oblerve the fame manner both of their rife and diftribution. For they all ilTue out of the common pairs, 
holes ot the rack-bones at the fid es, andprefently after, their egrefs are cleft into two branches of 
unequal bignef^ one of which is the forwarder and greater, the other the inner and lefs. The for- Their fore- 
ward brmchesQiZ^.i.j/] (which make the nerves between the ribs) are carried into the forefide, and branches, 
each ot them artords a little branch in order according to its length, to the inner branch ot the fixth. 
pair, which delcends under the 'pleura to iht roots ot the rib. Thete branches are joined with the 
intercoltal Veins and Arteries, together with which they pafs along the rib of the fore-part through 
thefinus or channel, which is cut out on the lower and infiide of the ribs. But they which belong to 
me true ribs, go on as far as to the breft-bone ■, but they which belong to the baftard ones, are carried 
into the fore-part of the Abdomen above the Peritoneum or rim of the belly. From thefe nerves many 
branches are difleminated into the mufcles between the ribs, not onelyin the inner, but the outer 
ones alfo, as well into the other 1.2^ which lieupon thechefti fuch asarethe fourth and fifth 
mufclesof the fhoulder-blade, or the two foremoft Saw-mufcles, as3lfotothebroadone,calledLi?- 
iijjimus [tab.i.^'^thzt xxioves the arm backward from the breft. In like manner a propagation goes 
frona the fifth intercoftal nerve, about the middle of the rib pafling through the intercoftal mufcle into 
the firft pair of the monies of the abdomen [tab.i.\~^ as alfo into the skin of the cheft ’, and beinc^ di¬ 
vided in four parts is diuributed into the pedtoral mufcle that moves the arm forward to the breft, and 
alfo into the skin, from which fome fprigs do afterward go to the nipples of the breft and 
impart to them a very fharpfenfe. The hinder branches [tab.2fg.i.j:~^ go backward to the fpine Their hinder 
w ridge, between the mufcles going to the rack-bones, which have the charge of extending the cheft. branches. 
Yet are they not w’holly fpent upon the mufcles, but when they have now attained to the tops of the 
p)ines, they tall out bet\veen the mufcles of both tides, whereabout they are joined one to another, and 
fo afterward they give nerves to all the mufcles which arife out of the tops of the fpines of the rack- 

bones* 
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bones. Such Ire the firft extending mufcle of the head, called TrianptlarU or Splenicusthe third 
mufcle of the ftioulder-blade, or Khomboides •, the firrt of the ftiould^isbladc or CucuUarU \ the third 
broad mufcle that leads the arm away from the breft, called Anijedptor, and the hinder iaw-mufcle. - 
Pi good number alfo of iurcles are diftributed into the skin of the back. 

_---- 

CHAP. IV. 
Concerning the Nerves of the Marrovp of the Kach^hones of the Loins. 

The'firft pair. 

Its fore- 
branch. 

The hinder 
one. 

The fecond. 

The third. 

The fourth. 

The fifth. 

FRom the fpinal Marro\^^, whileh it is carried through the firft of the Loins, although there be 
onelyfour holes, yet five pairs iflue forth, the firft being between the laft rack-bone of the 
cheft, and the firft loins. But they go forth through the commoh holes, and being gone forth, 

are diftributed in like manner as we have faid of the Nerve of the cheft i when from every one of 
them prefently after its going out, one branch, and that the greater, fpreads it felf forward •, the other 
and lefs,backward. The foremoft branches run to the mufcles of the abdomen^ or outer and fore-part 
of the loVeft belly i the hindmoft to them which lie upon the fpines of the rack-bones, and the bones 
without a name, from whence they impart Lome little branches alfo to the skin that covers the loins. 
But the forerbranches are knit together, the firft with the fecond, the fecond with the third, the 
third with the fourth, and the fourth with the fifth in the fame fafhion as we have faid the nerves of 
the arm were, whileft they make the net-like complication. 

The firft pair then [tab. i. num.2 o.] as the reft do alfo, going out under the Peritoneum or rim of the 
belly, through the common hole of the rack-bones, which is betwixt the laft rack-bone of the cheft 
and the firft of the loins, prefently after its egrefs is cleft into two branches. The fore-branch, which 
is greater, goes into the flcftiy parts of the midriff, and into the beginning of the firft bending mufcle 
of the thigh, called'd^oixs. .. r . 

From this Nerve a certain furcle [m/».i.3P.J takes its beginning, reaching out for the moft part 
with the preparing artery to the tefticle. The hinder branch [tab.2.fg,ijmm.0f2r\ fends propaga¬ 
tions into the mufcles that lie upon the back fide of the rack-bones of the loins, fuchasare thehrft 
and third of them which extend the cheft, that being called Dorft longifimus, this facrolumbus i as alfo 
the mufcles which extend the loins; but when they iflue out from the tops of the fpines, whereabout 
the faid mufcles are joined one to another, they run to the fides, and are implanted into the broad 
mufcle that leads the arm outward from the breft, called Latifimus. ^ 

The fecond pair [tah.i.mm.21.^ goes out under the firft bending mufcle of the thigh, called 
betwixt the firft and fecond rack-bones of the loins. The fore-branch thereof is diftributed to the 
fecond bending mufcle of the thigh, that fills up the cavity of Os Ilium^ or the hanch-bone, and the 
firft bending one of the leg, called Fafcialis, as alfo to the skin of the thigh. The hinder branch go¬ 
ing out of the Abdomen is diftributed to the three mufcles that extend the thigh, or the Gluttei i and 
to that which extends the leg, called Memhronofus^ the membranous mufcle. 

The third pair [tab.i .num.22.~\ iflues forth likewife under the firft bending mufcle of the thigh, be¬ 
twixt the fecond and third rack-bone. The fourth branch thereof pafles over near to the hanch- 
bones, diftributing two propagations •, one which goes to the knee, and its skin \ another [#^^.1.51.^ 
which accompanies the vein of the inner ankle, called faphena. The inner branch is refleded'and 
difleminated into the mufcles which lie upon the loins. 

The fourth pair [tab.i.num.2 3.3 is the greateft of all the Nerves of the loins, and being carried un¬ 
der the faid mufcle that bends the thigh, as alfo under the Os pubis or (hare-bone, accompanies the 
Crural Ven and Artery. 

The fifth and laft pair [tah.i.num.2^.'] iflues out betwixt the fourth and fifth rack-bones» the fore- 
branch whereof pafles through the hole which is betwixt the hip-bone, the Or pubis ox lhare-bone, 
and the Os Ilium or haixh-bone, and diftributes fome propagations to the two mufcles that turn the 
thigh about, called 0^f«ri3t(?rer, others to the fecond and third bending ones of the thigh, and others 
to the mufcles of the yard. The hinder branch goes into the mufcles and skin upon the rack-bones. 

CHAP. V. 

Concerning the Nerves of the Marrotv of Os or the great bone. LAft of all from the Marrow which is contained in the rack-bones of the Os facrum^ the fix laft 
pairs of the nerves of the fpinal marrow do ilTue forth. The firft of thefe [tab.i. num.2 •y.'] 
goes out betwixt the laft rack-bone of the loins and the firft of the great or holy bone, in the 

very fame manner as the reft that arife out of the rack-bones of the loins, and likewife after the fame 
fort is 4Nided into two branches. The foreybranch, although it be mixed with the crural nerves, 
fends yet afurcle j^t<?ki.43.3 over near to the inner region oWsIlium^ and isdifperfed into the 
mufcles of the abdomen^ and into the fecond bending one of the thigh. The hinder [tah.2 .%.i. n»m. 
44.3 is diffeminated into the mufcles that arife from the Os Ilium^ or hanch-bone, and efpecially in¬ 
to the firft of them that extend the thigh, or the greater as alfo intft the skin of the buttocks. 

The other The other five pairs have fomething proper to themfelves, fo that before they go our of the bone, 
five pairs. they are every of them double on each fide, and fo from every one of them a double branch is carried 

on each fide, one to the fore-part, another to the hinder. The three uppermoft of the fore-branches, 
as that ot the firft pair alfo, goto the Cm, or parts of the body below the buttocks: thetwoloweft 
go into the mufcles of the fundament and bladder •, and in women to the neck of the womb, in men 
to the yard» but in both fexesto the outer privy parts. The hinder branches are diftributed to the 
mufcles feated on the backfide of the bones Ilium and Sacrum. Of this fort are the firft and third 

ex- 

\ 

I 

r 
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extending mufdcs of thecheft, ox Vorft longijftmus, the longmufcle oithth^ck,2inAfacrolumbus that 
Which bends the loins called/^cer, and the broad mufcle that leads the arm away from the bred •, as 
alfo the three which extend the thigh, being the authors of the butto cks, and therefore called ^luuf 
the buttock mufcles. And this is the utmolf end of the fp^ial marrow, which reaching into the 
rump bone, called Os coccygis is in this manner terminated : And thii is the hiftory of the thirty pair=- 
oftheNerveswhichgooutof the fpinal marrow, which is diligently and accurately to be commit¬ 
ted to the memory, that we may know to what place remedies ought to be applied, ifat any time 
from fomc external caule, as by afall from aloft, or a bruife, or fomc notable compreffion any part 
(hall have loft cither motion, or fenfe, or both. For the remedies muft be applied always to thebe*- 
ginning of that Nerve, not to the place in which the fymptom is perceived. 

CHAP. VI.' 

Concerning the Nerves which are diftributed through the Arms. THofe Nerves being now enumerated, which aredifpeifed through the mufcles of the three 
bellies, and the parts contained in them i it remains that we deferibe thofe alfo, which ar® 
propagated through the arm^ or extreme parts of the body. Here we meet with them hrft: 

which am diftributed through the arms, whereof there are fix pairs commonly fet down byAnato- 
mifts arifing from the fifth, fixth, and feventh pair of the nerves that come out of the marrow of the 
neck, and from the firft and fecond of thofe which iffue out of the cheft. Thefe nerves go out through 
the common holes of the rack-bones, on both fides, and prefen tly after their going out are united one 
among another vvith their forwarder afid greater branches, by and by are feparated one from another 
again, andjoined again, and finally feparated, fo that they feem to make out a certain net-like tex¬ 
ture, which cannot be better likened than to thofe firings of Cardinals Hats. This implication of 
Nerves goes forth under the clavicle or collar-bone, about the place where the Axillary Veins and Ar¬ 
teries go out of the hollow of the cheft, and from this all the Nerves of the arm take their original. 
But their rife IS very uncertain by reafon of their being fo knit together-, wherefore we inourrela- 
tion of them will rather follow the footfteps of other men than our obfervations, leftwefhould feem 
to affect new opinions ralhly, and without necellity. 

Na-ve then I.e] which is carried to the arm, is a double propagation, namely the The firft 
third and fourth of the fore-branch of the fifth pair of the neck. For the one branch ftab.i.^1 is nerve of the 
prried to the fecond mufcle of the upper part of the arm called Deltoides, and to the skin that lies upon i 
It. the other i .b] goes toward, the neck of the fhoulder-blade, where it is cleft into two branchesi 
the former of which [tab.i.c] goes into the mufcle Deltoides^ where it arifes from the collar-bone i the 
latter Itab.iA] is infer ted into the fourth pair of the mufcles of the bone hyoides, called Coracohyoideum, 
and from thence affords a little branch to the upper fuperfcapular mufcle, and the T>elmdes zt what 
place It arifes from the fpine of the fhoulder-blade. This Nerve runs out through the hinder fide 
of the arm-, but the other five are carried through the arm-pit into the arm, and in the fame are 
Icattered into more branches. 

The fecond Nerve \tah.i.^ is thicker, and takes its original from that net-like complication, of The fecond.' 
Which we Ipake i yet from what nerve, cannot be evident enough. This is carried down through progrefso 
the middle and fore-part of the arm, into which it enters under the firft bender of the cubit, or the 

ou e-headed mufcle, at that part where its two heads are united one with the other, and where the 
pedoral mufcle that leads the arm forward to the breft, and of the 

Veitotdes that lifts it up. Being hid then under this mufcle it fends forth two propagations f tab. i. 1 pmpaga. 
one o ^ch fide, which enters into the tiajo heads of the mufcle biceps i and after that about the mid- 
die of the length of the upper part of the arm., going under the fame double-headed mufcle, it fhoots 
torth another fprig[#^^. 1.1] by means whereof it is joined with the third nerve-, and from theirce 
delcending it diftributes in its progrefs a furcle [tab.i.f\ from its out-fide to the head of the longer of 
the two mufcles of the or wand that turns the palm of the hand downward. When it is 
come to the bending of the cubit, being led to the flefhy membrane, near to the out-fide of the ten¬ 
don of the laid double-headed mufcle, it isdiftributed into the skin, being divided into two bran- . 

Y the inner i that is the flenderer, this the thicker. The outer fts branches, 
then being carried down a good way with a branch of the Cephalick vein through the in- outer, 
fide ot the cubn is diftributed Itab. i. b] to the fecond bone of the thumb. The inner branch [tab. 
I. Kj IS lubdivided under the common vdn of the arm, or the middle one called Mediana, into two 
branches, the outer whereof I.] going on obliquely under the skin leaving the vein goes away 
toward tht radius_ as far as to the wrift : but the inner [tab. i. v] being faftened to the inner branch of 
the Uephalick vein, when it goes more obliquely in the region of the cubit is cleft into two fpecial 
branches, of which one I. tt] isdiftributed through the region oftheleffer bone of the cubit, the 
other [tab.i. 0 J through the region of the greater bone to the wrift, and from thence, that being pair 
into theskinof the infide of the hand. ’ 

The hinder Nerve ot the arm [tab.i. f] or the third, which is carried to the arm, lies next under The third, 
the fecond, and in like manner with it arifes from that net-like texture. This Nerve, whileft'it paffes 

^’^"^'Pi'^’betore it hath yet attained to the arm, brings fortha propagation [tab.i.which 
IS ditperfed under the skin betwixt the pedforal mufcle that leads the arm to the breft, and the mufcle 
Veltoides that lifts up the fame. But when it hath firft attained to the arm, it hides it felf under the 
mufcle bicepi, or firft bender of the cubit, and paffing on downward together with the fecond nerve, 
It feirds out a little branch [tab.i. t] into the head of the fecond bending mufcle of the cubit. After 
this defeending it receives a branch [tab. i. u] from the fecond Nerve, by means whereof they are joi¬ 
ned one with the other, and then it goes further through the fore-part of the arm unto the bending of 

' T11 the 
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The fourth. 

Its propaga¬ 
tions. 

Its two bran, 
ches. 
The outer. 

The inner. 

The fifth 
Nerve. 

The fixth. 

flip cubit beine always equally diftant from the fccond Nerve, and is carried into the protubcration 
oftheinlide of the arm, and the fore-part thereof. Whenit hath pall this, it ilTues forth many 
nazations fwi’.i • 4>1 which together with the branches that are derived from the hfth Nerve, which 
is carried through the hinder region of the fame protuberation, are diftnbuted into the mufcles that 
are feated on the infide of the cubit, and arife from the inner protuberation of the arm; fuch are the 
two that be nd the uttermoll bones of the fore-lingets, and that which bends the third |oint of the 
thumb. After this it fends out another propagation, which is carried down between the faid mufcles 
through the together with a vein and artery to the wriB i and paffing ArougJ, under the tranf- 
verfe ligament, featters feme fmall fprigs into the mufcle that moves the thumb outward from the 
ftizm and the two that bend the firft joint of the fame. After this, when it is come to the palm of 
fhetend it i divided . x] into three branches', the firft of which featters two twigs into the 
thumb the fecond as many into the fore-finger, the third fends op to the middle finger on the mlidp 

Thefourth Nerve ft A2.fe.i.4.]is the biggeft of all them which are carried to the arm,as being al- 
moftthricethickathmtheieft.Thisarifesaswe!lastheothet.fromthept-likecomplicaticn,anditom 
thence is carried down through the arm, in like manner as the third is, lying deep e«ry where among 
the mufcles, having the bafilick vein and axillary artery for us mmpanions. But prefmly after it 
hath entered theafm, it derives many, but fmall fprigs [t.fe.a fete] into the heads of the mufcles 
that extend- the cubit', and before it is come to half the length of the upper part of the arm, u is con- 
mrte?obliquely downward to the bone thereof, and paffes on bpwixt that and the mufcles which 
extend the^cubit. Butbeforeit be wholly refle<9:cd, it f“tclc Cwfi.2A.l.r]&om its 
infide, which goes betwixt the faid mufcles, as alfo the fecond of them that bend the cubit, and is 
[pent upon the skin that clothes the infide of the arm, fomehbres beingpropagated upward and 
downward. Having diffeminated this propagation it goes by degrees through the hinder part to 
the outfide of the arm, being carried through the cavity of the oitter protiiberatmn of “PPta 
of the arm that is cut out in the back fide thereof, where likewife itfends out a fiitde [lufca./iv.i. A} 
going to the skin, that covers the lower part of the outlide of the arm i and then another [taki.fg. 

??©Vwhich is diftributed into the skin, as far as to the wnft. After that near to the ,oim of the 
cubit It is divided into two branches, an outer and an inner which being hid deep and among 
the mufcles, as the whole Trunk alfo, defeend to the wnft. The outer bramh [tahaM-i. A] goes 
[lonrthe or wand, and when it is come to the wtift, paffes through the tranfverfe ligament 
ouhe oumrpart, and by and by i5fubdivided[t«fc2.y;g...S] into two branch 

w ih a Zble for g into the outfideof the thumb, the other is fpent partly upon the fore-hnger,part- 
iTot theSdk toS branch [lAa.ft.i.n] reaching alongthe cubit Ottersmpm 
propagations', the firft [wfca ./ig.i. 2] into the firft 'hat ^ttnds 
■2 iia I 0)1 into the fecond that extends the fingers j the third \tab.2jig.i.H J into the inner mul le 

thM Extends the wrift. But in its pregrefs [wfca .fe.i. fl] it ‘ 
ginniiigs of the mufcles that take their original from the «(»«, or greater bone of the cubit. 1 he 

mainderofit endsinthewrift,[^ti*^.2./ig.i*3i;J ru r nnt nf fhp Pimp npt- 

Te^rilTit'be come ??fhetar protutoion ofthe arm at whofe hinder 
diftributed afterward in the fame manner with the third Nerve, which paffes hr^S^^he fore 
the fame protuberation. ForbothofthembcftowpropagationsjTu .1.333 P r. jirnes forth a 
growout ofthe inner protuberation of the arm, and keep the tnl.de of ‘“^it. It iffues teh a 
propagation alfo [rai..l.34] which being canted through the 
Lfcles which bald the lecond and third joints of the fingers, 
fends out the firll branch, which being parted into two is implanted into the 
then another, which being alfo cut in two goes into the rmg-hnger, ‘1 ^ 
the outer part ofthe infide ofthe middle finger. But from this ame ascertain other furcle 
fide near 10 the middle ofthe length of thereto or wand, 
[lafcl .3 5] which being divided into three branches is diffeminated into the outer part of the raiMIe, 

Thffiri Ne”t [;j:“i!3l] iffues out of the loweft part ofthe net-like eompUcation and going 
Ihrouzh the a™"p S ihfide of the upper part of the arm and of the cubit, under the skin ,t maka 
haftemtheh™rS^^^^ the upper bone ofthearm, difperfing many furcles mitsway to 
halte to me inner proiuncrdiiui u attained to this protuberation, it is cleft 

fXbig clffid™the skin, when they are come down to the wrtft _ 

CHAP. VIII. 
Of the Nerves that are dijhibuted through the Crura, or ‘thighs^ Legs^and Feet. THere are four pairs of Nerves which are propagated through the They arile fmm the 

three lower conjugations of the loins, and the four upp r on r-.i bones as well 
bone, which after ?hey are gone forth through the common holes f 

as the Nerves,which are diftributed through the arm, make a certain compic the rirft 

of a net, but far greater than that other. Nor are thefe Nerves of equa ign , , pecond 
L.46.1and the third[*Ai.5<5.]afefmall, wherefore ^Ifo they reach but to the th^ 

.56.] is fomewhauhicker and reaches to the leg, but the thicker than 

the three other put together, and is carried down as far as to the utmoft en s o ♦ 



/ 

R A C t. III. Concerning thelSleryes. 

The firft Nerve then [tab.i.if67\ grows out of the higher part of the Net-like complication, The firft 
where the third Nerve ot the loins is joined with the fourth 47.] But it is prefcntly carried 
downward under the rim of the belly, to the thigh i lying upon the outhde of the tendon of the 
hrft bending mufcle of the thigh, to which when it is come, it fends out a propagation1.48.] 
which runs out through the skin on the fore-part of the thigh, as far as to the joint of the knee, and 
there ends, and affords furcles to the fitft bending mufclc of the leg, as alfo to thefecond 
and third that extend the fame. 

The fecond Nerve [tab. 1.50.] arifes out of the fame complication, and below the firfi, over againft The fecond, 
the connexion of the third and fourth rack-bones of the loins. This together with the crural Vein 
and Artery, (which are the outer Iliacal branches) defeends through the groin into the thigh, which 
when it hath attained to, prefently it iffues forth a notable propagation [tab.i.’^i^ from itsinfide, 
lying upon thefaphena or vein of the inner ankle, on the fore-part, all the way it goes under the skin 
through the inner parts of the criis to the great toe. But as the vein faphena it felf dihributes fome 
fprigs in the way to the skin next to it, fo alfo this Nerve fends out many propagations, ofvvhich 
that is the chief 1.5 3,] which it gives to the fore-fide of the knee. But the trunk it k\i{tab.i. The progrefs 
54.3 when it hath fent out this propagation, paffes together with the trunk of the crutal Vein and 
Artery into the thigh, and is fcattered into the mufcles feated on the infide of the thigh, efpccially 

, [trfi’.i.55.]into the third bending one of the thigh, and the fourth extending one of the leg, and 
fo afterward it is terminated above the knee. 

The third [tab.i grows out of the complication under thefecond, over againft theconjun- Thetiiirdi 
clion of the fourth and fifth rack-bones of the loins. This Nerve being carried down upon the fo- 
cond bending mufcle of the thigh, called lliacm intermts^ paffes through the hole of the fhare-bone, 
and affords propagations 57^ to the two mufcles that turn the thigh about, which they call 
Ohturatores^ the hoppers, to wit, of that faid hole, as alfo to the two mufcles that creeft: the Yard, which 
arife out of the bone of the hip. From thence like the two foregoing Nerves, it defeends and di- 
ftributes little Nerves into the skin that cloths the inner part of the thigh [tab.i. 583 the remaining 
part 1.573 lies deep, the chief propagation vi\\Q.x&oi [tab.\,6o~\ is fpent partly on the fccond, 
partly on the third mufcle that bend the leg. 

The fourth Nerve [tab.i.n.6i~\ is made up out of the fore-branches of the four upper pairs of the fourtlij 
great bone being united together. By reafon whereof it paffes the reft, yea and all the Nerves of the 
whole body, not onely in thicknefs, but in hardnefs alfo, as being made of thelaft, that iffue out of 
the fpine, or ridge. This enters into the hinder part of the thigh through the cavity that is in 
the hinder part of the hip'bone. But prefently it fends forth a notable propagation [tab. i.62~\ 
from its backtide, which ftays a pretty while under the firft extending mufcle of the thigh, or 
Glut£us magnus the great buttock-mufcle, and from thence is difperfod into the skin that covers 
the buttocks, and the back-fide of the thigh to the middle of its length. Then it fends other 
propagations [tab.i. 633 on both fides, three for the moft part to the heads of the third, fourth, 
and filth mufcles that extend the leg, and to the third bending one of the thigh. After this the pfogrefs 
trunk of the nerve defeends among the mufcles feated on the hinder part of the thigh near to trunk, 
the bone, as far as halfthc length thereof, and diftributes another branch i. (543 to thatflelhy 
lump ot the fifth bending mufcle of the leg, called Biceps, which grows to it on the infide^ 
after it hath gone beyond the middle of the thigh. From hence alfo other furcles proceed, which 
are diftributed into the skin on the backfide of the thigh. But the trunk it felf proceeding farther 
on, at length attains to the the knee betwixt the two heads of the bone of the thigh, and imparts a 
fmall branch I. <553 on each fide into the firft extending mufcle of the foot, and the foie mufcle fodivifioa 
oiled FlantarU, and by and by is divided [tab. i. <563 in the inner cavity of the knee, or in the ham, 
into two unequal branches which are diftributed along through the leg and foot. For there is not 
any Nerve which runs out through the leg, befides thefc two branches of the fourth, if you except 

- onely that notable propagation, which being derived from the fecond Nerve, as we have faid, de¬ 
feends in company of the Vein Saphena through the inner part of the Cms. The outer branch [tab. 
1.673 is the fmaller, and goes toward that part where the upper appendix of the fibula, or leffer bone 
of the leg is joined with the or greater bone thereof, fcattering a propagation 1.683 in the 
way which goes to the outer ankle under the skin, diftributing in the mean time many fprigs to- 
theskin. But the branch it felt [tab.i.dp'j paffes between the mufcles feated on the forefide of the 
leg, and going through the long ligament of the tibia znd fibula, or two bones of the leg, paffes to¬ 
gether with the tendons oi the mufcles that extend the toes under the tranfverfo ligament, anddiC- 
perfes little branches to the Tides of the upper part of the toes. The inner branch [^^^^.1.723 is car¬ 
ried down through the backfide of the Crus, lurking betwixt the mufcle of the foie of the foot, and 
the firft of them that move the foot obliquely, as alfo the long bending mufcles of the toes j and 
being joined afterward with the branch of the outer, which paffes through the ligament, it goes to 
the foie of the foot, and diftributes propagations into both the fides of the lower part of the toes. 

f 
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An Explanation of the two Tables of the Nerves; 

The thirty pairs of the Nerves of the marrow of the Brain, Whileft it is carried thronch th. r.* • j 
• expreft in thefe two Tables, the prefent and the following one We have infcribel^n ^ fpme or ridge, are 

bothofthe., thoughmanyalfo bVculiar,cone. 

I • 

S as faros 

zoos faros 

z'ias faros 

ktab. I. 
&2. 

i.t. 

jB !• e 
2.1. D 
E 

Ex.F 

H 
3. I. 

I I. 

K I. 

M I. 

N 

O 2i 
4* I* 
P 

R 1. 

S 1. 
T 2. 
$.1. 
y I. 

X I.* 

Y 

a I. 
b I. 

c I. 

di. 

ea. 
6. I. 

f I. 

€ *• 

Ii I. 

i I. 

1 2. 

7 

fil I. Q 2. 

THe frji Jhetvs the rack^^hones' of the 

Spine and the Nerves that tjfue from 
thence on the forefide --, the fecond on 

the bacj^jide. 

Of far astoy, 7he feven rack^bones of the neck^ 
to ip, Tfhe twelve rack^bones of the che(t, 
to 24. The five racJ^bones of the loins. 
to 30. The fix bones of the Osfacrum. Thefe 
fame figures dojiandfor the pairs of the fpinal 
marrow. 

The feat of the fpinal marrow^ where it firji 
enters into the rack^bones. 

The firji pair of the neck^, whofe forwarder 
propagations is B, the hinder C. 

Thefecond pair, whofe fore-propagation is D, 
its hinder E j from this two branches grow out, 
thejlender one marked with the letter E, the other 
thickj)7ie with F, which is mixed with a branch 
of the third pair M about G. But the courfe 
thereof to the skfii of the crown, and back^fide of 
the head is marked with the letter H. 

_ The third pair of the neck^, whofe fore-branch 
I is divided into four propagations. The firji K is 
implanted into the mujcles that bend the neck; 
Thefecond L is mixed with a twig of the fourth 
fourth pair The third M, is mixed with the 
thicker propagation of the hinder branch of the 
fecondpair F. The fourth N is inferted into the 
mufcles that are joined to the tranjverfe procefifes 
of the racl^bones. 

The hinder branch O. 
The fourth pair of the netk^, whofefore-branch 

P ij- cleft into three propagations. The firfi 
joins with the fecond propagation of the third 
pairl^. The fecond R goer into the tranjverfe 
mufcle of the neck. 
The third S. 

The hinder branch T. 
T&e fifth pair of the neck^, whofe fore-branch 

V ijfues out fome furcles. The firji goes to the 
mujcles that bend the necl^, being to be feen 
^^*he firji table between^ and the number 6. 
The fecond X, making the greateji part of the 
nerve of the midrifi'. The third Y goes to the 
mufcle Deltoides, f which there is a propaga¬ 
tion a, which goes to the skfii that covers the 
mufcles Deltoides W Biceps. The fourth h, 
at the neckpftijejhoulder-blade is cleft into two 
branches •, one of which c, enters into the mufcle 
Deltoides, at what part it grows out cf the collar¬ 
bone : the other d, is implanted into the fame, in 
the place where it grows out of the Ihine of the 

jhoulder-blade. 
The hinder branch t. 

Thefxth pair of the neck^, whofe fore-branch 
fj when it hath propagated that jurcle g, which 
with the fourth arid fifth pair S and X, mak^s 
the nerve of the midriff, is joined with the two 

following h, and thus it mak^s up the nerve of the 
midriff i, fo that this atifesdut of three furcles 
S, X, and g. 

The hinder branch \. 
The feventh pair of the neck^, whofe fore- 

branch is m, its hinder one m 

8.1. 

o 1. p 2. 
q 1. 

r 1. 
^ I* 
t I. 

U I. 

X 2. 

10,11,12. 
^0. to 19. 
inclufivc- 
lyi. 

y 1. z I. 

a, t. 
/g I. 

y 1. 
J' J. 

s r* 

« » I. 

tl- 

9 I. 
I I* 
K !• 

K I. 

(A I. 

V I- 
0 I, 

T I. 
S I* 

ff I. 
r I. 

V I. 

9 1. 

% I- 

0) 

T 
A 

0 

A 
3 
U 

2 $ ^ 
n 

5. I. 

■ The Jirfi pair ofthechefi, whofefore-branch 
o, JS united p. With the feventh pair of the neck 
and fecond of the chejl, Jpreadmg a propagation q, 
through the upper fide of the firji rib. The hin¬ 
der branch r. 

Thefecond pair of the chefi, whofefore-branch 
fends forth afurcle t, running out through the 
firji fiace betwixt the ribs, and fending Mes li 
to the mufcles of the chefi. 

The hinder branch X. 

The pairs of Nerves from the nineth to the 
twentieth, which have the fame feries of propa¬ 
gations, and ejpecially to the difiances of the ribs. 
The fore-branches of thefe \fig.if\ are fcaitered 
tnto the mufcles feated on the fore-part of 
the chefi, and partly into their upper region, 
as y, partly in their loWerr, which in wo¬ 
men go aljb to the brefis and then they fend 
other furcles into the heads of the oblique defen¬ 
ding mufcles of the abdomen a, and into that 
which leads the arm from the brefr f, another 
goes to the nipple of the breji y. The hinder 
branches S. 

The firfi nerve that goes to the arm, which k 
fcattered into the skjn of the outfide of the arm. ■ 

The fecond nerve that goes to the arm, whofe. 
two firfi propagations nn go to the two heads of 
the mufcle biceps : then it joins with the third 
nerve by a jurcle . Thirdy, it carries a propa¬ 
gation to the longer mufcle that turns the palm of 
the hand downward 0. But about the bending of 
the cubit it if divided into two branches, an outer, 
and an inner one V.-. That defending along the 
radius or wand,is hfrted at the out-jide of the 
fecondjoint of the thumb A. This :‘,isby and by 
jubdivided into an outer u, and an inner branch i .* 
This V is again clej't in the region of the cubit into 
an outer branch 0, and an inner one tt. 

The third nerve entering the arm p, before it 
attains to the arm, j'catters a firig betwixt the 
peUoral mufcle and Deltoides c. By and by 
having entered the arm, it dijiributes another r, 
into thefecond mufcle that bends the cubit. After 
that,defending it receives a branch v from the f- 
cond nerve i when it is pajl the bought of the arm, 
it is dijiributed into many furcles cp, at length a- 
bout the palm of the hand it is divided into three 
branches)(. 

The fourth Nerve entering the arm, which 
the greatefi of all them that go to the arm, is not 

marked with any letters in the fecond table, but 
in the third onely, lefi the fecond Ihould be tod 
much blurred with letters. This fuddenly after 
it hath entered the arm, reaches out fmall jprigs 
CO into the mufcles that extend the cubit, then 

another into the inner skjn, upwards and down¬ 
ward r, and another into the loxvcr part and 
another ©, which g-es as far as to the wrifi. Aj- 
ter this near to the bought oj the arm it is divi¬ 
ded into two branches, an outer one A, and an 
inner D. That A about the tranfverf ligament 

is again divided into two "s.. This Id reaching 
all along the cubit j'ends forth more propagations, 
the 1. the 2. <J), the 3Then another iti 

its 
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3' 

321. 

33 34 
35 

36 I. 

37 
38 

40 21 

22 23 

24 I. 

*• 

40 !• 

41 I. 

42 !• 

2$ 2(5 

27 28 

ip 30 I. 

43 I. 

44 ,1- 
45 !• 

46 I. 

47 
’48 1. 

49 I* 

50 I. 

51 I. 

52 I. 

53 I. 

54 I* 

55 *• 
45 1. 

57 I- 

its promjl D remainder ends in the rvrifi 31 • 
(nters the arm^ which about the 

inner protuberation of the arm^ is diffeminated 
lik^ to the third. Its firfi furcle 33, itsfecond 

2 4.^ is third 
Thefixth Nerve of the Arm, which goes un¬ 

der the skin imparting many Iprigs to it 37? 3 7^ 

2n,theendofitu^^. „ , , ■ ' 1 
The five pairs of the Nerves of the loins. the 

firfi 20, the fecond 21, the third 22, the fourth 
2 2^the fifth 24. A certain branch arifmgfirom 
the firfi pair of the loins 2 o, and dejcending for 
the mofi part with the preparing Artery to the 

‘^Thecourfe of the Nerves thvpugh the mufcles of 
the Abdomen 1 from which branches 41 
into the mufcle that leads the arm outward from 

the brefi, , , • 
The hinder branches of the Nerves of the loins. 

The fix pairs of the nerves of the great bone. Of 
thefe the firfi is 2% the fecond 2 6, the third 2y, 
the fourth 2%,thefifth2^,thefiixth 30. 

A furcle reach out from the fore-branch of 
the firfi Nerve of the great bone to the infide of 
the hanch-bone, andfo to the mufcles of the Ah 
dom^n that arife from that bone. Then another 

Jpreading out from the hinder branch to the mufcles 
feated on the backpf Os Ilium, or the hanch bone. 

The termination of the fpinal marrow paftng 

on without a mate, and undivided. 
The firfi Nerve entering the crus. ThU ari- 

fes where the third Nerve of the loins meets with 
the fourth 47. A branch of this 48 goes to the 
skin, but 4P it is entangled among the mufcles 
that are Jeated onthe outfide of the thigh. 

The fecond aural Nerve, a notable propaga¬ 
tion whereof 51, runs out into the fame courfe 
with the vein Saphena, to the end of the foot,^d 
there ends about 5 2. the mean time it proffers 
another notable furcleto the fore-fide of the 
kpee. But the remainder of the trunkjy 4 enters 

deep into the thigh, and gives out a fmall branch 

•y'y, but without quefiion the chief. 
The third crural nerve.^ whofe propagation y] 

48 I. 

59 
60 1. 

6t 1. 
62 1. 

63 1. 

64 I. 

<55 2. 

66 I. 

6y I. 

6B 1. 

69 I. 

70 I. 

71 1. 

72 I. 

73 I. 

74 

75 75 !• 

75 I. 

77 !• 

; 

goes to the mufcles called Obturatores, and ano- 
tha 58 io the skin. The remainder 59 lies deep 
intangled in the mufcles whofe chief propagation 
is 60, which U implanted in the fecond and third 
mufaes that bend the leg. 

The fourth, and that the thickfi rf all the 
Nerves of the ctus, whofe firfi branch is 62, 
which is infested into the slfrn of the buttocks: 

'another 6^ is difiributed into the heads of the 
mufcles that arife from the appendix of the hip: 
a third 64 is given to the fifth mufcle that bends . 
the legs and others 6’^ go into the outer calf- 
mufcle, and that of the foie of the foot. But 
about the lower heads of the thigh it is divided 
66 into two branches, to wit, an outer one 67, 
and an inner J2. 

The outer branch, a propagation whereof 6% 
is jent under the skin that covers the outer part 
of the leg and the outfide of the foot. But the 
branch it felf 69 goes to the connexion of the 
leffer bone of the leg with the greater S fending 
forth another furcle 70 to the fore-part of the 
leg under the skin', the remainder of it rea¬ 
ches along the fibula or leffer bone of the leg. 

The inner branch, a propagation whereof 
73 through the infide of the leg toward 
the calf, and infide of the foot under the st^n : 
and then another 74 is fcattered into the skin, 
ejpeeially that which covers the calf: another alfo 
75,75 goes into the fore-part of the leg through 
the ligament that joins the /ejf/er bone of the leg 
to the greater, and afterward isjpent on the up¬ 
per fide of the foot. The lafi propagation 76 
runs out betwixt the inner and outer calf-mufcle. 
The remainder of the trunkjgoes by the inner an¬ 
kle to the lower part of the foot, difiributing 
two jurcles apiece to the lower part of all the toes. 

The fecond and third figures of the fecond 
Table. Thefe two Figures do exhibit the 
Nerves of the arm and leg in a larger form than 
the firfi Table does, fo that all which concerns 
thofe Nerves, may be jhewn more accurately 
herein. But they have common chara&ers, and 
the fame explanation of the fame ferves for both. 

1 The 
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A General Table of all the chief thkigs 
treated of in this Work 

A, Abortions, tvhv freciiient in pejiilent feafin^ S. their 

caufes^dcc, 5^® 
Abaudores mufeuli, 15 o, i <5 2 

AhfceJJes how to be opened^ * 7 5 
Aconite^the fymptoms caujedthereby, and their ottre, 4°4 
A^ual cauteries preferred before potential, 447 • ^heir forms 

and ufe, ibid. Their force againji venemous bites-, ^^9 
ACiion,the definition and divifion thereof, _ H 

voluntary aSion, ibid. 
'Adders,theirhitings,the fymptoms thereon enfuing , together 

with the cure, 473 
Adipofa vena, 75 
Adjunl^s of things natural, 14 
Adnata five con jundiva, one of the coats of the Eye, 121 

IE^\o^s pphat, the differences thereof, and the cure, 382 
iEgyptiacum, the force thereof againji putrefadion, 288. a 

cleanfer and not fuppurative,2 8^. deferiptms thereof, 281, 
502. thepraife thereof, 5 * ^ 

After-birth,fee Secundine, 

After-tongue, 13° 
After-wrijl, ' *4^ 
Age what, the divifion thereof. 

Ages compared to the four feafons of the Tear, 

Agony what, ^ ^ 5. 
Agues, fee quotidian, quartan, tertian. 
Bajiard Agues how cured, 1^4 
Agglutinative medicines, 21^. their nature and ufe, 

Air an Element, the prime qualities thereof, 18. the neceffity 

thereof for life, ibid, which hurtful, ihid.What underjiood 

thereby, ibid. How it . changes our bodies, i p. Though in 

Summer colder then the Brain, 2'^p. How it becomes hurt¬ 

ful, 2'j6. How to be corredted, 285. 0/ what force in 

breeding difeafes, 288. T^hat force the Stars have upon 

it, ibid. How that which U corrupt or venemous may bfU a 

man, 467. How it may be corrupted, 4^3. Bent up it is 

apt to putrifie, 503. change thereof conduces to the cure 

of the Blague, ibid. 
h\x,what, 87 
Allantoides tunica, there U nofuch, Jhewed by three feveral 

reajons, 4^ 
Albugineus humor, t&e w/e ti&ereq/^ 123 
Almonds of the Throat or Ears, their hi (lory, ipS. their tu¬ 

mour with the caufes and (igns thereof the cure, ibid. 
Almonds increafe the pain of the Head, 2 3 p 
Alopecia > what, the caufe, which curable, and how, and 

which not, 374 
Amnios tunica, the fubjiance and compofurethereof, 87 
Amphiblcftroides vel retiformis tunica, 123 
Amputation of a member when to be made, 302. How to be 

performed, to ft anch bleeding thereon, 304. how to 

drefs the part, ibid. To perform the reft of the cure, 305. 
fometimes made at ajoynt, 

Anatomy, the necejpty of the knowledge thereof, ‘jo, A three¬ 

fold method there ff, ibid. The definition thereof, 51 
Anatomical adminiftration of the lower Belly, jd. Of the 

Sternon, 85?. Axioms, _ loi, 123,143 
Aneurifma, what, 194. how cured.^ ibid, which incurable, 

ibid. 

Anger,'the effects thereof, , , ^^4 
Angina, fee Squinancy, 
Anivnz, howmanyways taken, 4. fee Soul, 

Anim.ilparts which, 52. Their divifion, 53 

Anodyne medicines, 6^6, For the Eyes, 254* in pains of 

the Teeth, ^^7 f 

Antidotes muft be given in great quantities, apjo. No one a- 

gainftallpoyfons,/\B<j, Tobeufedin cure of the Elague,jO'J 

Antipathy, fee Sympathy, 

Antipathy between fome Men and a Cat, Of poyfons with 

peyfon, 

Ants, 3 6, their care, ibid 
Apes their imitation of mens aBions, ■ 45 
Apium rifus, thepoyfonous quality thereof,with the cure, 48^ 
Apology concerning wounds made by Gun-Jhot, 287. That 

fuch wounds are not poyfoned, 2pQ, Concerning binding of 

vejfels,dcc, 3®5 
Apophlegmatifms what, and their ufe, ^54 
Apophyfes clinoides, 11 ^ 
Aphsrifms c6ncerningSurgery,feleBed out o/Hippocrates,51 i 

of the Author, 75® 
Apoftum^s, fee Impoftume, 
Apothecaries, choife of fuch Jhall have care of thofefick^ of the 

plague, 4PP 
Appendices glandulofae, ' ^ 8i 
Aqua fortis, the poyfonous quality, and the cure thereof, 485 
Aqua thQthcd.\is,the defeription and manner thereof, 451,45)4 

good againji the'Flague, ibid. 
Aqua vitae how diftilled, , d 6 8 
Aqueus humour, i43 
Arachnoides, five araneofa tunica, 1^3 
Ar£otick^medicines, ^35 
Archagatus a Roman Surgeon, ftain by the people, 2 
Argentum vivum,/fe Hydrargyrum. 
Arirtomachus the Thilofopber a great obferver of Bees, 3 6 
Arm orJhoulder-bone,thefraBure thereof, ^45 
Arm and the muf des thereof 145. The defeB thereof, how 

to be fupplied, 53^ 
Arfenic\, the poyfonous quality thereof and the cure, 48 6 
Arrows, wounds made by them, and their feveral forms, 25) i 

How to be drawn forth, ibid. 
Artery what,62,The divifion of the great defeendent artery,'] Of- 

Vijiribution of the left fubclavian artery, loi. the Ax¬ 

illary, Of the crural, 152. Not dangerous to be 

opened, 377. Rough Artery, 103. figure of the Ar¬ 

teries, 102 
Arteria venofa, and the dtjiribution thereff, py, Cafoti- 

des, 103. Cervicalis, loi. Intercoftalis, ibid. Mam- 
maria, ibid. Mufculofa, 103. Humefaria duplex, ibid. 
Thoracica duplex j ibid. Afipera, ibid. Mufcula, 152 

Ar throd ia what, ^^5 
Articulation and the Ifinds thereof, ibid. 
Afearides45^ 
Afcites,fee Vropfie, 

Afp , his bite, andjymptoms that happen thereon, with their 

cure, 47 
Affes-milkhow to he ufed in the icure of a HeBickj 2 (5 3 
Aftragalus, J f ^ 
Atheroma what, 184. The cure thereof, ibid. 
Atrophia how helped. 5 
Attradive medicines what, *^35 
Auricula cordis, 9^ 

Auripigmentum, the poyfntous quality and the cure thereof 
485 

Autumn,the condition thereof, ^ 
Axioms anatomical, 81,101,123 
Bbilofophical, ^ ^ 3 

VUH 

i 

i* r 
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133 

^55 
275 

666 
28p 

B. 

“'^Ackchne ani the ufe thereof^ 

Jj Bags^ the diverfity and ufe, 

Ball-hellovpt, 

Balneum Man£, 

Balfams fit to heal frmple, not mtufed wounds, 

Balfamrf VdzXms's defcription, 735. 0/Fallopius his de- 

fcription, ibid. Anodyne, andfarcotick^one, 268 

Ban'Uges, their differences, 322. What cloth beji for them, 

ibid. Indications how toft them, 323. fhree kinds ne- 

' cejfary in fradures,'^ 2 4. Common precepts for their ufe,^ 2 5. 
ujes whereto they ferve, ibid. 

Barrennefs, the caufe thereof in men, ^66. In women, 5 ^7 
Baflisk^ her defcription, bite, and the cure thereof, 47 5 
Battels where the Author was prefent: See Voyages, 

Baths good in pain of the Eyes, 380 
Baths, their faculties and differences, ^57. How to know 

whence they have their efficacy, ibid. T^heir faculties, and 

to whom hurtful, ibid, half baths, 6^6 

Beautrol aBeaji of Florada, 624 
Bear-worms, the bites and the cure thereof, 47^ 
Bears, their craft, 3 4 
Beajis, inventors of fme remedies, ibid, fheir faculty in 

prefaging, ,35. Their love and care of their young, ibid. 
They know one anothers voice-, 45 

Bees, their government, ^6. Care andjufiice, ibid. Their 

flinging, and the cure thereof, 478 
Beggars their cofen ages and crafty tricks, 606 

Belly, why not Bone, 54* The divifion of the lower Belly, 

55 
Biceps mufculus, 148 
Binding of the vejfels for bleeding, 228. An Apology there¬ 

fore, Authorities therefore, Reafon, experience, Hifories to 

confirm it. 

Birds their induflry in building theirnefls, '^’). Ravenous 

birds, counterfeit mans voice, 45. thy have taught men to 

flng, ibid. 
Birds of Taradife, 621 

Birth, See Child-birth. 

Bitings of man and beafl virulent, 4^3 
Bitings of a Mad-dog. Adder, &c. See Dog, Adder, &c. 
Bitter things not fit to be inje&ed into wounds of the Chefl, 

260 
Bladder of the Gall, 72 
Bladder of Vrine,8i. Thefubflance, figure,8cc. ibid. Signs 

of the jwounds thereof, 2 64. Vleers thereof, and their 

cure, 318,407 
Blear-eyes, their differences and cure, 379 
Bleeding in wounds, how helped, 218. How flopped by bind¬ 

ing the veffels, 228. Why devifed by our Author, 305., 
In amputation of members, 304 

Blood the temper thereof, 7., The material and efficient cau- 

fes thereof, ibid. Where perfe&ed, ibid. Ali the four 

humours comprehended under that general name, ibid, com¬ 

pared with new wine, ibid, the nature, confflence, color, 

talfand ufe, ibid. 
Blood-letting, whether neceffary at the beginning of peflilent 

difeafes, 508 
Blood-letting, whether neceffary in a Synochus, 177. When 

in an Eryfpelas, ijy. When in a Tertian, 180. In 

what wounds not neceffary, 2 ip. The two chief indications 

thereof, 241. Why neceffary in the fraSure of the Heel, 
See Thlebotomy. 

Bloody urine and the caufes thereof, &c. ^06 

Boat-bone, 1 
Body hoTw divided, 53. The forepart there ff, 54. The back: 

part, 55. The crookednefs thereof how helped, 528 
Bolliers and their ufe, , ^ 2 <5 
Bones, how they feel, ‘jl. Their definition, 8^, Their 

differences, ibid. How hurt by theTrepan, What 

hafiens their fcaling, ibid. Their corruption, 248. How 
helped, 

Bomcfthjml, 107, 108. ofthface, u8. ofthentl 

ibid, of the auditory paffage, 127. of the arm, lA.<,of 

. the back, of the breji, 8p. of the cubit, 146 of 

thewrifl, and fingers, 149. Seed-bones, 149. Of the 

thigh, of the leg,i‘yj. Of the foot, i<y8. of the 

toes, 160. A brief recital cf all the banes 162 
Bones more brink in frofly weather, 328.’ kflit in 

' young bodies, ibid. Their general cure being hoken or 

dijlocated, 329. How to help the fymptoms happening 

thereon, 330. Why they become rotten in the Lues 
venerea, and how it may be perceived, 446. How 

bones flrilqng tn the throat or jaw, how to be got out, 385 
Brachiseus mufculus, 
Brain and the Hifiory thereof, 109. The Ventricles there¬ 

of, no. The mammillary proceffes, ibid. 
Brain, the moving or concufpon thereof, 235. how cured, 

ibid, 
Brefts, 90. Their magnitude, figure, &c. ibid. How they 

communicate with the womb, ibid. 
Brefl-bone, the Hifiory thereof, ibid. 
Breji-bone, the depreffion or fraHure thereof, how helped, 333 
Brevis Mufculus, 148 
Bronchocele, the differences thereof, and the cure, 201 
Bruifes, Sec Contuflons. 

Bubas, by what means the humour that caufes them flows 

down, 1^2 

Bubos, Eenereal ones returning in again, caufe the Lues vene- 
rea, 431. Their efficient and material caufes, 444. Their 

(f^re, ibid. 
Bubos in the Plague, whence their original, 4,90. the de^ 

feription, figns, and cure, 513,514. prognokickp, ibid. 
Bubonocele 205 
Bullets jhot out of Guns do not hum, 274. They cannot be 

poyfined, 274* remain in the body after the healing of 
. wounds, 285 

Buprefls their poy fin and their cure, 479 
Burns how kppt from bliflering, 273. See Combufiions. 
Bijhop-fijh, (512 

a 

^ Acochymh what, . 23 
Caecum intertill urn, ^9 

Calcaneum os, Calx, ^ 1^0 
Caeliaca arteria, 74 
Callus what, and whence it proceeds, 217. Better generated- 

by meats of grofs nourifhments, 328. Made more handfim 

by Ligation, ibid. The material and efficient caufes there¬ 

of, 344. Medicines conducing to the generation there¬ 

of, ibid. How to kpow it is a breeding, ibid. What may 

hinder the generation thereof, and how to be helped being ill 

formed, 345 
Camels their kjnds and condition, . 44 
Cancer, the reafon of the name, 189. Caufes thereof, ibid, 

differences. Which not to be cured, ibid. The cure if not 

ulcerated,\b)id. Cure if ulcerated, ibid. Topick medicines 

to be thereto applied, ipi 

Cancer or Cankpr in a childs mouth how to he helped, 5 4*^ 
Cannons, See Guns. 
Cantharides, and their malignity and the help thereof, 47P'* 

Applied to the head they itlcerate the bladder, 

Caponsfubjed to the Gout, 4^ * 
Carbuncles whence their original, 490. why fi called, together 

with their nature, caufes and figns, 516 .prognofliclq, ibid. 
cure, , 5 ^ ^ 

Caries odium, 248 
Carpiflexores mufeuli, 15^' 
Carpitenfores mufeuli, ‘i5‘^ 
Cartilage feutiformis, vel enfiformis, 89 

Caruncles 
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^Caruncks^their eaiifes^ figures^ and cur443, Other rvays Columella,-yee Uvula, 
of cure^ 444 Combujiions and their differences^ ^97- theeir cure^ 

the bigger and the leffer 

Cafes ^ their form and ufcy 325 Common fenfetvhat, 

Catagmatick^porrdcrsi ' Comparifon^ hetvre'en 

Catalogue of medicines and infiruments for their preparati¬ 

on^ 674. &c. Of Surgical infiruments^ 

Cataplafms^ their matter and ufe^ 6t[p 

CataraSs^ rvhere bred, 124. fheir differences, cau- 

fes,8cc. 3^3’ ‘Iheir cure at the beginning, ibid, fhe 
couching of them, ^85 

Catarrh fometimes malign, and IfiHing many, 4^2 
Gather etickjftedicines, 640 
Cats their poyfonm quality, and the Antipathy between feme 

men and them, ^82 
Caufiick^ medicines their nature and ufe, 6^0 

Cauteries, aBual ones preferred before potential, 447. fheir 

feveral forms, 448. ‘fheirufe, ibid. ‘Iheir force againfi 

6']y, Complexus mufculus, 

' ibid: 
543 

world, 

455 
133 
d74 

venemem bite, 4<5p. potential ones, 6y 

Cephale what, 165 
Cephal ica vena, 142 
Cephalickfiowders how compofed, 44P 
Cerats what, their differences, 647 
Ceratum oejypliex Fhilagrio, 6q.S 

Cerufe, the poyfenom quality thereof, and the cure, 485 
Chalaz ion an effeU of the Ey-lid, 378 
Chamelionfhjhape and nature, 627 
Chance femetimes exceeds art, 31. Finds out remedies, 272 
Change of a native temper, how it happens, 117 
Chaps, or Chops occafioned by the Lues Venerea, and the cure, 

450* In divers parts by other means, andtheircure, 583 
Charcoal caufethfuffocation, 6^2 

Chemofis an affeU of the Eye-lids, 380 
Chefi and the parts thereof, ^o. why partly grifly, partly 

bony, ibid. "Ihe divifion thereof, ibid. ‘The wounds 

thereof, 2 Their cure, \h\^. They eafily degenerate 

into aFifiula, 2 do 
Child, whether alive or dead in the womb, 554* If dead, 

then how to be extra&ed, 5 5 5 j Cranes obferve order in flying and k^ep watch. 

Children why lik^ tbeir Fathers, and Grand-fathers, 53 d \ Cremafier mufcles. 

Born without a paffage in the Fundament, 543. Their \ Cridones what difeafe, and the cure, 

fituation in the womb, ibid, when and how to he wean - .- --^ 

Compofnion of medicines, the neeeffty thereof, 

Comprejjes, See Boljiers. 

Concodion, fault of the firfi concoUion not mended in the 
after, 421 

Concujjion of the brain, haw helped, 251 
Condylomata, what they are, andtheircure, 583 
Conformation , the faults thereof mufi he fieedily helped, 

^ , ‘54^ 
Congefiion, two caufes thereof, . 170 
Contuftons what, their caufes, 2^3. general cure, 2pf, 

How to be handled ifjoyned with ,a wound, ibid. How 

without a wound, 2p’y. how l^pt from gangering, ibid. 
Contufion of the ribs, their cure, 2p6 

Convulfwns, the kinds and caufes thereof, 221. the 

sure, 222, why on the contrary part in wounds of the 

head, 238 
Convulfive twiching in broken members and the caufe thereof, 

343 
Conies have tau^t the art of undermining. 

Cornea tunica, 
Corone,8?^^f, 
Coronalis vena. 
Corroborating medicines, 

Cotylc what, i d 5. Cotyledones what, 

Courfes how to provok^ them, 520, 577 

40 
122 
id5 

73 
183 

S5.53P 
how to flop them. 

c^/, 554. Their pain in breeding teeth, “ySy They may 

have impofihumes in their Mothers womb, 3 47 
Child-birth and the caufe thereof, 543* "^be natural and 

Unnatural time thereof, 544* IF^omen have no certain 

time, ibid. Signs it is at hand, 545* ^hatsto be done 
after it, . ibid. 

China-root, the preparation and the ufe thereof, 43 5 
Chirurgery, See Stirgery, 

Chirurgion, See Surgeon, 

Choler, the temper thereof, p. The nature, confifience, color, 

tafie and ufe, ibid. The effe&s thereof, Not natural, 

how bred and the kinds thereof, ibid. 
Cholerickj>erfons,their habit of body,manners and difeafes,io. 

They cannot long brookfeafiing, 421 
Chorion what, 87. Chylus what, y 
Cirfocele,« kind of Rupture, 8cc. 205. the cure, 211 

Cinnamon and the water thereof, 733 
Clavicle, See Collar-bone. Cletioris, 87 
Clyfier when prefently to be given after Blood-letting, 178. 

See Glyfier. 

Coats, common coat of the mufcles, the fubfiance, quantity,Bcc. 

thereof, ‘yp. Of the Eyes, I2i. Of the womb, 87 
Cockatrice, See Bafilisk, 

Cockp are kingly and martial birds, 40 
Colicky, and the kinds thereof,Bcc. 4op 
Colon, , 6p 

Collar-bones, or clavicles ,,their Hifiory , pi. Their fra- 

liure, 332. How to help it, ibid. Their diflocatisn and 

cure, 352 
Collyria what, their differences and ufe, d53 
Colottr is the bewrayer of the temperament,^ 17 

528, 5 7p. The reafon of their name, 575* Their caufes, 

ibid, caufes of their fupprejpon, 577* rvhat Jymptoms 

follow thereon, ibid. Jypmtoms that follow their immoderate 

flowing, ’y’]p 

Crabs, 43 
Cramp, the caufe and cure thereof, 43 o 41 

79 
215 
48 

528 

153 
158 
152 
123 
14d 
33d 
I do 

Crocodiles may be tamed, 

Crook^dnefs how helped. 

Crural vein, 152. Artery, 

Crureus mufculus. 
Crus how tak^n, 

Cryftallinus humor, 
Cubit, the bones and mufeles'thereof. 

Cubit-bones, the features of them. 

Cuboid es os, 
Cupping-glaff Jx and tbeir ufe, 412. 
of a Bubo, 

Cures accidentahand firange, 31. deceitful, 

Cufiom how forceahle. 

Cuticle, the matter, quantity, figure, &c. thereof, 

Cuttel-fijh, his craft, 

Cyfiic£ gemell£y 

P. 

Their ufe and the cure 

514 
ibid. 

20 
5d 

' 43 
73 

79 DArtos, 

Death, the inevitable caufe thereof, 25. How fud- 

dain to many, 4d 5 
Definition of Surgery,, > i 
Definition how different from a deferipthn, 5 ^ 
Defluxion of humours how diverted, 174 
Delirium, r/;eCi2;;^exr/;ereo/', 225. The cure, ibid. 
Deliverance in child-birth how furthered, 545* IF'hich diff- 

cult,‘y’yp. Which eafte, ibid. 
Deltoides mufculus i4'^ 
Dentifrices, their differenocs, matter and form, ^55 
Depilatories, ^^2 
Derma, ■ 5“^ 

Vuu 2 • Deterfives 
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ibid. 

‘Their titles and 

do4 
^13 
408 
6^6 

93 

ibid. 
i<55 
160 

17 

Veterfives, 17^, ^3^- theirufe. 
Devils ; and their differences , 602. 

names, ibid, ffhey are terrified and angered by divers 

things. 

Devil of the Sea, 
Diabete what, the caufes,figns, and cure. 

Diaphoretic^ medicines, 
Diaphragma, See Midriff, why called Phrenes, 
Diaphyfis what. 
Diary fever, the caufes andfigns, i77* ewe 

Diarthrofis, 
Die~bone, 
Diet hath power to alter or preferve the temperament, 
J)itt convtHwu foT fuch huvtths Gout-y 4^^* Fotfuch^ 

fear the Stone, 394. In prevention of the Plague, 493. 
In the cure thereof, 5°4 

Differences of mufcles, 59 
Digitum fiexores mufeuli, 150, 151,1^1 
Digitum tenfores mufeuli, 150,151, i di 
Viphewhat, 
Difeafe the definition and divifionthereofi’^. caufes, ibid. 
Difeafes Jirange and monjirous, ^ 3 * 
Difeafes incident to fanguine, choleric}^, phlegmatick^ and 

melancholic]!^ perfens, 10. whereof fome are heredi- 

tary, 534. fupernatural, 604. Monjirouf accidents in 

them, _ 60S 

Diflocations their kinds and manner, 3 4^. their differences, 

346,347. caufes, ihid. Signs, ibid. prognofticky,^^S. 

7he general cure. Symptoms that may befall a dijlocated 

member, _ 3 4P 
Diflocation of the jaw, 351. T^he cure, ibid. Of the 

Collar-bone, 352. Of the fpine, ibid. Of the head, 353 
Of the neck, ibid. Of the Rump, 355. Of the ribs, ibid. 
Ofthe fhoulder, 356. Of the elbow, 3^3. OftheSty- 

liformis proceffus, 365, Of the wrijl, ibid. Ofthe.af- 

terwrifi, ibid. Of the fingers, 366. Of the thigh or 

hip, ibid. Of the whirlhone, 371. Of the knee forwards, 

ibid. Of the greater and leffer Focilt,'^ 1^'^f the heel, ibid. 
Of the Pajiern or ank^e-bone, 573. Of the infiep and back^ 

ofthefo8t,ibid. Of the.toes, ibid. 
Difmembring, See Amputation, 

Difiemperature and the diverfity thereof, 2 6 

Dijiillation and the kinds thereof, 663. Fornaces and the 

veffels therefore, 664. What to be'confidered therein, 66‘y. 

How to prepare the materials therefore, 66']. Howto 

difiill waters, ibid. How Aqua vitae, 668. Howto 

reHifie them, 66p. 7o difiill in the Sun, ibid. Byfil- 

tring, ibid. Of Oils, 670. Of Spirits, Of Oils 

of Gums, ibid. Of Oil of Vitriol, 735 
Docility ofBeaJis, , . 40 
Dogs their love to their majiers, 3 8. ‘their docility, 43. Why 

they become mad foener than other creatures, 470. How 

their bites may be knownii}oid.Progn(fick^, 471. the cure of 

fuch as are bitten by them, 47 2 
Doricinum, the poyfonous quality thereof and the cure, 48 3 
Doves free from adultery, 3 ^ 
Draco marinus, the Sea-Dragon his poyfonous punliure, the 

fymptoms and cure, 481 
DracunculusrpW, 213. the cure, ‘ ibid. 
Dragons their craft, 42 
Dreams of the fangume,cholerick^, fhlegmatick^,and melancho- 

lick^perfons, 10. Not to be negleBed, 23 
Dropfie what,202. the differences, fymptoms and caufes,ibld. 

Signs and Prngnojikks, ibid, the cure, 203. Following 

• upon a tumor of the mefenterv, $66 

Dugs,their fuhfiance, magnitude, 8cc, po. IFlm to he done to 

dry up milkj 558 
Duodenum, '68 
0\iT3. lUZtQT what, I op. the hurts thereof by trepanning, 

and how helped, 251. Remedies for the inflammation and 

Afeftumatien thereof, ibid. Why it eafily endures acrid me¬ 

dicines, ibid. 

t. 

EArs, their parts and compojure, 126. their wounds and 

. cure, 257. to fupply their defe&s, 528. their 

Ulcers, 31 d. their flopping, and things falling into them 

386 
96 

126 

3 
276 
230 
127 
ibid. 

84 

how helped. 

Ears of the^heart. 

Ear-wax, for what ufe it ferves. 

Earth a cold and dry element. 

Earthquakes their caufe, 

Ecchymofis what, and how cured. 

Echo, the caufe thereof, * 
Effehs of Phlegm, 8. Of choler and melancholy. 

Ejaculatory veffels in men, 7p. In women. 

Elbow the diflocation thereof, 363, how to reflore it dijlocated 

outwardly, ibid, tothe injide, ^6s^, Why moji fubjeSl 

to the anchyliofis, ibid. 
Elements how underfiood, and their principal qualities, 3. 

what thofe of generation are, 4. ^at ihofe of mixt 

bodies are, ibid, the caufe rf their tranfmutation, 2"]ly 

Elephants, their firength, piety, &c. 3p. Where bred, and 

their qualities, 624 
Embalming the dead, 74^* "The manner how, fSp 
Embryon, when it tak^s that name, 542 
Embrocation what, and how performed, 650 
Emollient and refolving medicines, 186 
Emplaflers what, their differences, 647. Signs they are per- 

feSly hoyled, 648. their ufe, 64P» Cautions in their 

application, ■ 182 
Emplaftrum de Vigo cum Mercuric, 648. De gratia 

Dei, ibid. De Betonica five de Janua, ibid. Oxycro- 
ceum, 650. De cerufa, ibid. Tripharmacum feu 
nigrum, ibid^ Diapalma feu Diacalcitheos, ibid. Contra 
Rupturam, ibid. De Mucilaginibus,t^ii/. De svdnxofibid. 

Diachylum magnum, ibid. 

Empyema 201, the cure thereof, ibid. 
Emptinefs, 23 
EmulgensArteria,74. Vena, 7^ 
Enarthrolis, a kind of articulation, 1^5 
Enterocek a kjnd of Rupture, 205 
Ephemera febris, 177. the caufes and the figns thereof, ibid. 

the cure, ibid. 
Epidermis, $6 

Epididymis, 79 
Epigaftriura 56. the conteiningparts thereof, ibid. 
Epigaftrica vena, 
Epiglottis what. 

Epiploon what, 

Epiplois vena, 
Epiplocele, 
Epithemes to flrengthen the principal parts, 6^2. their compo- 

fition and ufe, d 51 
Epomis mufculus, 14^ 
Epulis what, the fymptoms and cure, ip7 
Epulotick^, or skinning medicines, their kinds and ufe, 

63P 
Errhines their differences, defeription and ufe 6^^ 

Eryfipelas what, 178. what tumor rferred thereto, 172. 
the differences thereof, 17^ 

Erythrois tunica, 79 
Efeharhow to hafien the falling away thereof, $16, Medi¬ 

cines caufing it, d40 
EJcharotkks, 640. Why ufed to fpread ulcers, 267 
Ejiridg between a bird and beaft, 620. the feeleton of 

one, , ibid. 
Evacuation and the kinds thereof, 23. What to be obferved 

therein, . ^4 
Eunuchs afpmila\ed to women, ^ ^ 
Excrements ofthefirfffecond., and third conecUion what, 542 
Exercif?, the ufe and bji time for it, 21. the quality thereof, 

ibid. 
' Exomphalos 

77 
130 
66 

74 
205 
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Exomphalos, orfianding forth of the navel^ 205 
Exoftofis in Lue Venerea, 44*^ 
Experience without reafon^ of what account^ • 28 
Eye-brows^ 120 
Eye'lids ^ ibid. To ft ay them being too lax-, ^77. To 

open them faftned together^ 378. To help their itching^ 

379 
Eyes their fite and guicl^ef r, 121. Figure-, compofure^ &c. 

ibid. Their miifcles, coats^ and humors^ ibid, their 

wounds^ 124. to hide the lofs or defe^ of them^ ibid. 
theirulcers^^ 12. their cure., ^1^. their affeSs., ^77■>^^‘ 

their inflammatioiu 379 

F. 

FAce difclofer of affedions and paffions., 25. the 

wounds thereof 252. How to help the rednefs 

thereof 

Faculties what., 13. their divifions., ibid. 
Falling down of the Fundament, the caufes and cure thereof 

211 

Fat, the fubftance, and gaufe, &c. thereof 58. Why not 

generated under the 252. How to be diftinguijhed 

from the brain, ibid, the cure thereof being wounded, 

ibid. 

Fauces 
Faulcon,her fight with the Hern. 45 
Faults of conformation muft he Jpeedily helped, 54^* 

firft concodion not helped in the after, 4^ ^ 
Fear and the ejfedis thereof 2 4 
Fever fometimes, a Jymptom, otherwife a difeafe, 

Featers accompanying Flegmons and their cure, 176, Hap¬ 

pening upon Eryfipelous tumors, 180. Z^pon^ Oedematous 

tumors, 1S7. Vpon Scirrhous tumors, 1^2. The cure 

of baftard intermitting F evers. i P 4 
Feet and their bones, 13^, Their twofold ufe, 160 

Fierce Clare a fijh, 4^ i 
F emales of what feed generated 535 
Fi bra auris what, t.26 

Fibula, 157 
Figures in Anatomy, and the firft of the fore part of man, 54* 

Of the backparts thereof, 55* lower beUy,and 

parts thereof, e»4. Of theftomaeh, 66. of thevefifels 

of feed and urine, 77* Of the bladder and yard, 82. 
Of the womb, 84. Of fame parts in women different 

from thofeof men, 85. Of the hollow vein, pp. Of 

Of the Arteries, 102. Of the rough Artery orweazon, 

104. Firft and fecond of the brain, no. Third of 

f&e Cerebellum, in. Fourth and fifth of the brain, 

112. The fmh of the brain, ibid. Seventh Jhewing 

the Nerves of the brain, 114. The eighth of the 

brain, 115* Of the ftinal marrow, 117* Of the 

Eye, 122. Of the chief mufcles of the face, 12 <3. Of 

the lower jaw, 126. Of the Ears, 127 • Of the bac^ 

hone, 132. Of the mufcles in Jundry parts cf the 

body, 134, &c. Of the Nerves, 146. Of the bones 

in the hands, 14P. Of the thigh-bone, 155. Of the 

bones in thefeet,i 5p. Of the Sceleton, 163,154 
Figures of inftruments ufed ia Surgery, See Inftruments. 

Figures of divers forts of javelins, and arrow-heads, 2p2 

F^ures of monfters, 585, &c. Of divers beafis, &c. 
as of Succarrath,37. Of the Elephant, 3p, 6 2^. Khino- 

ceror, 41. Of the Camel, 44. Of the Crocodile, ^p. 

Of the Crab, 18p. Of the Scorpion, &C.45 5. Of the 

Serpent Hemorrhom, 474. Of the Serpent Seps, ibid. 
Of the Bafilisk^, 475. Of the Salamander, ^76. 

Torpedo, ibid. Of the Sting Kay, 481. Of the Sea- 

hare, ibid. Of the Monl^ and Bijhop-fijh, 612. Of 

theSeardevil, 613. Of theSea-Mors, ibid. Of the 

Sea-Bore, 514. Of the fiJh Hoga, 616. OfaMon- 

(ierous flying-fijh, ibid. 0/Bernard the Hermite, 618. 
Ofthefailing-fijhfihid. OftheWlMle, 6ip. Of an 

Eftridg, 620, Of the bird ofFaradife^ 62 it Of a 

Giraffa, 622. Of a beaft called Thanadh, 61^. Of 

tbebeaft Haiit,and a monftrous African-beaft, 525.0/ a 

Cameleon, 626 

Figures of Furnaces and other things fit for diftiHatinn, 

6 6 3,See. 

Figure of afraciured arpn with a wound in a fitpofiure, 337 • 

Of a Leg fraBurecttpith a wound and bound up, 3 4 ^ • 
Of Ligature for extention, 350. How to reftore the dif- 

located jfine,^3^. Of putting the Jhoulder into joynt,336, 

to ^60. Of the Ambi and the ufe thereof, ^6i. Of re¬ 

ft or ing the diflocated elbow, 354. Of the thigh-bone 

difloeated inwards, 3^9- Outwards, 37®* Of re- 

ftoring a kpee diflocated forwards, 3 7 ^ 
Figure of a Semicupium, 371. Of a Barrel to be ufed in 

the cure of a Caruncle, 444. Of the Helmet flower, 

484. Of the fituation of the Child in the womb, 544. 
Of leaden-nipples, 553. Of a glafs tofuck^ the breafts 

with, 55^ 
Figures of Artificial Eyes, 524* ^he nof ts, 525. Of 

teeth, 326. Falats, 527. How to fupply thedefedt 

of the tongue, \\Ad. Of the Ears, 528. Iron Breafj- 

plates, 32 p. Of an urin-bafin and Artificial-yard, ibid. 

Of an iron-finger-jiall, 530. Of an EreTor of the 

hand, ibid. Ofbootsforfuchasarecrool^leggedy.f^i, 

Of an artificial-hand, 532. Of an arm and leg, 533, 
534. Ofacrutch, 535 

Filings of Lead, their harm tak^n inwardly,,and cure, 
485 

Filtration the manner and ufe thereof, . «' 
Fingers and their parts, &CC, 148. their diflocation, why 

eafily reftored, 366. how to talip awayfitch as be fuperflu- 

ous, and help thofe that (lick^together, 3po. Howto 

fupply their defeats, 53^ 
Fire and the qualities thereof,^. The force thereof againft 

the Flague, 4P4 
Fijhes their induftry, 41. They may be tamed, 3 8 
Fifherman, a fijh fo called, 42 
Flatulent tumors, their caufes, figns, and cures, 182,183 
Flatulencies about thejoynts, counterfeiting the Gout, 428 
Filiula lacrymofa, See jfEgylops. 
Fijiulas what, their differences, figns, See. 320, Their cure, 

ibid. In the Fundament, 321. The cure, \bid. Tpon 

the wounds of the cheft, and the cure, 2 5o 
Flejhy Fankle, the Hijiory thereof, 5 7 
Flejh quickly putrifies in maritime parts, 277 

Flexores mufculi, - *5*^ 
Flux of blood in wounds how helped, 220 
Flux of the belly how to be flopped, 5 ^ ^ 
Flying fijh of a Monftrous Jhape, ^^.6 
Focile what, 157. Howto cure the feparation of the grea¬ 

ter and leffer, 372. The feparation from the pajiern- 

bone, 373 
Fomentations and their ufe,6^o. For broken bones, ^\6.They 

hurt plethorickbodies, ibid. What to be obferved in their 

ufe, ibid. 
Fornaces, their matter and form, 6 84,3cc. 
Fornix, * ^ 3 
Foxes and their crafts, ' 4® 
Fra&urewhat, and the differences thereof, 2^7- Their cau¬ 

fes, ibid. Signs andFrognojHckj, 328. Their general 
32P cure.. 

How to help the fymptoms,3 30. Why deadly in the]oynt 

of the Jhoulder, 333. Why near a joynt more dange¬ 

rous, 34® 
FradureS of the skull, their differences, 225. Of the caufes 

and figns, 227. Signs manifej to Senfe. ibid. A 

fijfure the firft kfiid of fraBure, 228. How to find it 

being left manifeji, ibid. A contufion the fecond kjnd 

of fraLture, 230. An effraUure the third kjnd, 232. 
A Seat the fourth kjnd , 233. Refonitus the fifth 

kind, 234. Theprognojlicks, 236. general cure of them^ 

Xxx an \d 
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and their Jymptnms, 2^p. They are hurt by Venery, 
241, By noife^ ibid. The particular cure^ 2 Why 

trepanned-, ^44 
Fra^uresmore particularly., andfirfi of thennje., 33^* 

the loxver-jan^fihid. Of the Collar-bone-, 332. Of the 
Jhoulder-blade, ibid. Of the breafi-bone., 333. Of 
the Ribs., ibid. Of the vertebras, or Rack^bones., 3 35. 
Of the Hly-bone., ibid. Of the Rump., ibid. Of the 
Hip., 33^. Of the Shoulder or Arm-bone., ibid. Of 
the Cubit or Ell and Wand, ibid. Of the Hand, 337’ 
Of the Thigh, ibid. Of the Thigh near the joynt, 3 39. 
Of the patella or whirl-bone, 3 40. Of the leg, ibid. 
Of the bo nes of the feet, 3 4^ 

EraUtires affociated with wounds, how tg be bound up, 

325.341 
French Pox, See Lues Venerea. 
Fri&ions their kjnds and ufe, 21 
Fuci,how made, 6 
Fumigations, their differences, matter and form, 6‘)6 
Fundament the falling down thereof, 211. the caufes and 

cures, ibid. 
Fungus, an excrefcence fometimes happening in Erasures of 

thefcull, 248 

G. 

GAlens Effigies and praife, 
Gall and the bladder thereof, 8cc. 72 

Ganglion, what, properly fo called, 185 
Gangrene, what, 2pp. The general and particular caufes, 

ibid. That which U occafioned by cold, upon what part 
itfeizes, 300. Signsfdiid. Prognoftick^, ^01. The ge¬ 
neral curefihid. The particular cure, ibid. 

Gargareon, 129 
Gargarifms,their matter and form, ^42. repelling,repining 

and detergent ones, 2 00,2 o i 
Garlickgood againji the Plague, 494 
Gallricavena, 73 
Gaftrepiplois vena, ibid. Major, 74 
Geefe their warinefs in flying over mount Taurus, 41 
Gemelli mufculi, 161 
Gemini mufculi, 14^ 
Generation, what it U, 14. What neceffary thereto, 535 
Generation, of the Navil, 540 
Giddinefs, See Vertigo. 
Ginglymos what, • 1^5 
Giraffa,aftrange beafi, 622 
Gh'ndvih,what fort of tumor, 198 
Glandula lacrymalis, 121 
Glandules in general, At the root of the tongue, 12p 

Their inflammation and cure, i p 8 
Gians penis, 83. Not rightly perforated, how to he help¬ 

ed, 3pi 
Glyflers, their differences, materials fzc. 654. Several de- 

fcriptions of Ihem, ibid. They may nourijh, ibid. 
Goats dung is good to difcufs fchirrous tumors, 189 
Golden ligatures,how made, 208 
Gom phofis what, 166 
Gonorrhoea, how different from a virulent firangury, 440 

the cure, ' 441 
Gout the names and kjnds thereof, 414. the occult 

caufes thereof, ibid, the manifeji caufes thereof, 
1^16. out of what parts it may flow, ibid, ftgns 
that it flows from the Brain, or Liver, 417. Howto 
hpow this or that humor accompanying the Gouty malig¬ 
nity, ibid, Prognoftick^, ibid. The general method to 
prevent and cure it, 418. Vomiting fometimes good, 419. 
Other general remedies, 420. Diet convenient, 421. 
What wine not good, ibid. How tojlrengthen thejoynts 
ibid. The palliative cure thereof, y2 2, Local medicines 
in a cold Gout, ^2^. In a hot or fanguine Gowt, 424. 
In a Cholerick^Gout, 425. What is to be done after 

the fit is over, 427. Tophi or kpots how caufed, ibidi 
The Hip-gout or Sciatica, 428. The cure thereof, ^2p 

Grijiles what,po. ofthenofe, 124. of theLzximc., 130 
Groins their wounds, 266. Their Tumors, See Bubos. 
Guajacum, the choice faculties and parts, 433. The 

preparation of the decoHion thereof, ibid. The ufe, 

434* 
Gullet and the hiftory therrf, 105. The wounds thereof, 

257 
Gums overgrown withflejh, how to be helped, ipy 
Guns their inventor, 270. Their force, 271, thecauje 

of their reports, . 276 
Gun-powder notpoifonous, 273. How made, 274 
Guttarofaceaw^W, 55i. The pure, ibid. 
Guts their Jubjlance, figure and number, 6%. Their fite and 

connexion, 6 p. Adion, ibid. How to betaken forth,’] 6. 
Signs that they are wounded, 2<J4. Their cure, 2 6’^, 
Their Vlcers, ' ' 2I7 

H. 

HJEmorrhoids what, their differences and cure, 321. In 
the neck^ of the womb, 582 

Haemorrhoidalis interna, 74. Externa, 77 
Haemorrhoidalis arteria, five melenterica inferior, 74 
Haernorrhous, a Serpent his bite, the figns and cure, 474 
Haiit, aflrange bead, ^25 
Hair, what the original and ufe, 106, How to mak^h 

blacky, 662. How to tak^ it off, ibid. 
Hairy fcalp,the connexion andufe,io6.The wounds thereof 

not to be negleCied, 107. The cure thereof being contufed, 
242 

Handtakpn generally, what, 141. The fra&ure thereof 
with the cure, 337. Howto fupply the defeHs thereof, 

530 
Hares how they provide for their young, 38 
Hare-lips what, ^po. Their cure, ibid. 
Harmonia what, 166 
Hawk/S, 45 
Head,thegeneral defcriptionthereof, 106. Theconteining 

and contained pars thereof, ibid. The mufculous shfn 
thereof, ibid. Why affeSled when any membranous part 
U hurt, 107. The wounds thereof, 225, &c. The fidling 

away of the hair and other affe£is thereof, 375* 7^^ diflo- 
cation thereof, 355 

Hearing, the organ, object, 8cc. thereof, 14 
Heart, and the hiftory thereof, 9 5. The ventricles thereofp 6, 

Signs of the wounds thereof, 259 
Heat, one and the fame effcient caufe (f all humors at the 

fame time, 7. three caufes thereof, 1^9 
HeUick^fever with the differences, caufes, figns, and cure, 

-* 262 
Hedg-hogs, how they provide for their young, 5 8 
Heel, and the parts thereof-i i6q. Why a fraUure there¬ 

of fo dangerous foidi. Thediflocationthereof, 2. Symp¬ 
toms following upon the contufion thereof, ibid. Why fub- 
jeH to inflammation, ' ibid, 

Hemicrania, See Megrim. 
Hemlocl^the pcyfonous quality thereof, and the cure, 484 
Henbane and the poyfonous quality and the cure, 4^3 
Hermaphrodites, , , \’],and’^p2 
Heron, his fight and the Falcon, • 45 
Hernie, ar^ thek^nds thereof, 205 
Humeralis, f i ^ 
Herpes and the kinds thereof, ijp. The cure, ibid. 
Hip-gout, See Sciatica 
Hip,the diflocation thereof, ^66, Prognofficks,‘^\^> ^igtts, 

that it is diflocated outwardly or inwardly, 3 T>ifloca- 
tedforwards, ^6%. backppards, ibid, how torejiore the 
inward diflocation, ^6p. thepforward-diflocation, 37*^* 
the backpaard diflocation, ibid. 

Hippocrates 
Hoga 
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Hoga, a Monflrous fijh^ 616 
Moles of the inner bafts of the fcuV. ti6. of the external 

bafis thereof, ibid. 
Holy-bone, its number of Vertebrae, and their ufe, 132. the 

414. 

335 
37^ 
413 

fheir viru- 
ibid. 

622 
142 

fradttres thereof 
Hordeolum, an affe&of the Eye-lids, 
Horns ufed inftead of V?ntof’s, 
Horfe-Ueches, their application and ufe, 

lency and the cure, 
Hot-houfes horn made, 
Hulpales a Monfirous beafi, 
Humeraria arteria, 103. Vena, 
Humors their temperaments, 6. the bnomledge of them 

neciffary, ibid, their definition and divifion, ibid, fe- 
rom andfecondary \ as Ros Cambium, Gluten, p, an 
argument of their great putrefaction, 277 
Humors of the Eye, 121 

Aqueus, 123 
Cryftallinus, ibid. 
Vitreus, \ 124 
Hydatis, 37S 
Hydrargyrum, the choice preparation, and ufe thereof in the 

Lues Venerea, 436 
Hydtocephalia, whether incurable, 471. What cure mufi 

be ufed therein, 47 2 
Hydrocephalos n>hat,Tp'). thecaufes,differencesftgns,dcc. 

lEndi. the cure, 
Hydrocele, 205,210 
Hymen, 570 

Whether any or no, ibid. A hijiory thereof, 571 
Hyoides os, the reafon of the name, eompofure, fite, &c. 

thereof, 
Hypocondria, their fite, 
Hypochyma, 
Hypogaftricae venae, 
Hypopyon, 
Hypothenar, 

128 

55 
383 

77 
383 

151 

J. 

32, 

22 

ibid.' 
ibid. 

154 
26 

541 
24P 

JAundife, (f. medicine therefore, 204 
Jarf, the bones thereof, and their productions, 118,1 ip 

the fra&ure of the lower'jaw, 331* How to help it, 
ibid, the dijlocation thereof, 351* the cure, ibid. 

Ibis, a bird, the inventor of glyfters, ' 3 4 
Ichneumon, how he arms himfelf to ajfail the Crocodile, 

Z9 
Idlenefs the difeommodites thereof. 
Jejunum inteftinum, 
Ikon, 
Iliaca arteria, 7 d. V ena. 
Ilium os, 
HI conformation-, 
Imagination and the force thereof, 
Jmpojiors, their impudence and craft, 
Impofiume, what their caufes and differences, i dp. figns of 

them in general, lyo. prognojiic}^,!!!. Whatconfidera- 
hle in opening of them, ibid. 

Inanition, See Emptinefs. 
Incus, 108, 127. 
Indication, whence to be drawn, 2. cf feeding, 20. what, 

26. the kinds, ibid, the table of rfeew, 30. obfervahle 
in wounds by gun-Jhot, .283 

Infant what he muji take before he fuck^ 54^* 
what it doth, 554* ^ow to be preferved in the womb 
when the mother is dead, 5 d i. See Child. 

Inflammation of the almonds of the throat,and their cure,ip%. 
of the Uvula, ibid, of the eyes-, 3 7p 

Inflammation hinders the repofition or putting diflocated mem¬ 
bers into fynt. 372 

InfeffuS) what-, their manner-, matter and ufej d 5 

IN STKZJ M E NT S, ufed in Surgery for opening 
abfeeffes, 175. Avent for the womb, ip2, 581. An 
iron-plate and aUual cautery for the cure of the Ptanula, 
ip8. ConfiriSory rings tl> bind Columella, ipp. 
Speculum oris, 223. A trunck^ with cautery to cau¬ 
terize the Uvula, ipp. An incifion-kife, 201. An 
aCiual cautery with the plate, for the cure of Empy¬ 
ema, 203. of a pipe to evacuate the water in the Drdp- 

fie, 204. wherewithto makp the golden ligature, 2oh. 
tojiitchup wounds,22Q. A razor or incifi0n-knifi,2 2S. 

, a chizzel, ibid. Radulaevel fcalpri, 2 2p.' a three- 
footed levatory, 230. other levatories, 231. Saws to 
divide the^ sl^ull, ibid, a defquamatory Trepan, ibid. 
Roftra ptittaci, 232, Scrapers, pincers and a leaden 
mallet, 2^^. a piercer to enter a Trepan, 2 Trepans, 
245. Terebellum, 24d. A lentil-like Scraper, ibid. 
cutting-compaffes, ibid. A conduit-pipe , and fyringe, 
248, to deprefs the dura Mater, 2 50. Speculum.oculi, 
253. for making a Seton, 254. Eipes ufed in the wounds 
of the chefl, 261. to draw out burets, 2 Jp,8cc. Tila- 
t ers and Erobes to draw through flammulas, 280, 281. 
to draw forth arrow-heads, 2p2. Afcarificator, 2p5. 
A difmembring kpife and faw, 303. A dilator to open 
the mouth, 307. APyoulcos, or matter drawer, 3 id. 
AGloirocomium,338.^ cafe, ^^^. Apully and 
hand-vice, 350. the Gloflbcomium caUed Ambi, 3 do. 
little hook^, needles and an incifion-knife to tak^ away 
the Web, 381. files for filing the teeth, forclean- 
fing and drawing the teeth, 38p. cutting mullets ta 
take off fuperflmus fingers, 3 p l. Catheters, 3 p 3. Gim¬ 
let to break^the (tone in the paffage of theyard,^ pd. other 
infiruments to take out the jiene, ibid, ufed in cuttingfor 
the flone, 3 p 8,40 3. A lancet, and cupping-glaffes, 413, 
Horns to be ufed for ventofes, ibid. Catheters to wear 

. away caruncles, 445* Trepans for rotten bones, 447. 
aUual cauteries, 44^* Griffins talons Ho^ 
to draw forth the child, 55d. Speculum" matricis, 

582 
Infiruments, when necejfary in reftoring broken bones, 

Intcrcartilaginei mufeuli, 140 
Intercoftalis arteria, 74, lor 
Intcrcoftales mufeuli externi, 140. Interni, ibid. 
Interofles mufeuli, 151, i d2 
Inteliinalis vena, 73 
Intromoventes mufeuTi, 15 d 
Joy, and the effeSs thereof, 24 
Joints^, their wounds, 26^, how tofirengthen them, 421 

how to mitigate their pains caujed only by dijiemper^ 
42 d 

Ifchiadica vena, 152, ifehium os, 154 
IJfues, or fontanels, 4^^ 
Itching of the womb, 5^3 
Judgment, why difficult, i ' dSo 
Junks, what, 3 2 d, their ufe, ibid. 

K. 

KAU, its fubfiance. See. 66, what to be done when it 
falls out in wounds, 2d5 

Kernels of the ears, 12 6 
Kibes, where bred, 161 
Kidnies, their fubfiance. See. 77. figns that they are wound¬ 

ed, 26 y. V leers, and their cure, 407. their heat 

how tempered, 5 ^ ^ 
Kings-evil, what, the caufe, 18 6.- the cure, ibid. 
Knee diflocated forward, how ta reftore it, 3 7 * 

Lago- 



The TABLE. 

L. 

L Agophthahnia, vohat, 253. the caufes and cure^ 

377 
' 533 

41 
480 

its magnitude, figure^ 
130 

141 

Lamenefs hevp helped, 
Lamply their care of their young, 
Lampron,their poyfonous hite. 
Larynx, wohat meant thereby, I2p, 

compojure, &c. 
Latiffimus mufculus. 
Leeches, See Horfe-leeches. 
Leg, taken in general, nchat, 152. the bones thereof, 157 

the wounds, 266. the fra&ure and cure, 3 40. the cure of 
the Authors leg being broken 342. their crookpdnefs how 
helped, 532. defeS fupplied, 531 

Leprofe and the caufes thereof, 4^0. the figns, 4^1, &c. 
called Morbus leoninus, ibid, the Prognofiicks, diet, 
cure, 4^3. it fometimes follows the Lues Venerea, 

431 
Lepus Marinus, the poyfon, the fymptoms and cure, 482 
Levator mufculus 141. Levatores Ani, dp 
Lfe what, and its effects. See Soul, 
Ligaments, their ufe, 62. why without fence, 133. their 

diference, ih'id, their wounds, 26p 
Ligatures for wounds are of three forts, 218. too hard, 

hurtful, 250. they mufi be neatly made, 323. for what 
ufes they chiefly ferve, 325. in ufe at this day forfra- 
£iures, 338. how in fradures joyned with wounds, 
341. which for extention, 3 4p. See Bandages. 

Lightning, the wonderful nature, and the ftinking fme^' 
thereof, 275. how it may infeU the Air, 4^7 

Lime unquencht, the hurtful quality and cure, 48 6 
Liniments are not to be ufed in wounds of the ehefi,26o,their 

matter, form, and ufe. 7 5 * 
. Lion, his provident care in going, 

Lion of the Sea, 612 
Lippitudo, 37p 
Litharge its poyfonous quality and cure, 486 
Liver, what, 71. its Jubjiance, ibid, figns of the wounds 

thereof, 264. pphy it is called parenchyma, 541 
Loins, their nerves, *53 
Longus mufculus, 148,15 7 
Lues Venerea, 430. the hurt it caufeth, ibid, the 

caufes thereof, 431. in what humor the malignity refi- 
deth, 432. it caufes more pain in the night then in the 
day, ibid, fometimes lies long hid, ibid, figns thereof, 
ibid. prognoflicks,t^^^. how to be oppugned, ibid, to 
whom wine maybeahwed, 435. the fecond manner of 
cure, ibid, the third manner cure, 438. the fourth 
manner, 43p. how to cure its fymptoms, ibid, it 
caufes bunches on the bones, 445. rotten bones, how 
perceived and curedj ibid, tetters and chops occafioned 
thereby, and their cure, 450. howtocure children of 
this difeafe, 451. it kills by excefsof moifture, ^66 

Lumbaris regio, five lumbi, 153. Arteria, 75. Vena, 

Lumbrici mufeuli, . 151,162 
Lungs their fuhftance, &c. P4. figns of their wounds, 2 5p. 

which curable. 
Luxation, ^^6. which incurable. 
Lying in bed, how it mifl be. 

M. 

2(5i 

348 
22 

MAd dog. Sec Dog. 
Magickj, and the power thereof, 

Magiflrates office in time of the Plague, 
Males of what feed generated. 

Malleolus, one of the bones of the auditory pajfage, 108, 
127 

604 

4p8 

537 

Mammillary procejfes. III. their ufe, ^^3 
Mammaria arteria, i o i 
Man hit excellency, 47,8cc. the divifion of his body, 53* why 

diflinguijhed into male and female, 537 
Mandrag, its danger and cure, 483 
j darrow, why it may feem to have the fenfe of feeling, 

345 
Waffeter mufcle, 126 
ilaftoideus mufculus, 154 

. dafiicatories, their form and ufe, Ck/l 
Vlatrix, See Womb. 

Meadow-faffiron, the peyfonous quality thereof, and cure, 

483 
Meat, the quantity and quality thereof, ip. accuflomed 

more grateful andnourijhing, ihiA. order to beobftrved 
in eating, 20. the time, ibid, fit to generate aQtzPsxjs 

34S 
Meazels, what their matter, 452. why they itch not, ibid. 

their cure, . 45 ^ 
Mediaftinum its fuhftance. See. 
Medicines their excellency, 62p. their definition and diffe¬ 

rence'in matter and fuhftance, ibid, in qualities and 
of the firft faculties, 6^0. their fxond, third, and fourth 
faculties, 631, 632. the preparation, 634. thecom- 
pofition, neeeffity and life thereof, 641. Megrim, the 
caujes,dcc, thereof, 3^5 

Melancholy, the tempers thereof, 8. the nature, confift- 
ence,8cc, ibid, the effeSs thereof, 8. of it corrup¬ 
ted, p 

Melaneholiek^ perfons, their complexions, &c. 10. why 
they hurt themfelves, 470 

Meliceris, what kjnd of tumor, 184 
Membranofus mufculus, 157 
Memory what, ' 542 
Menftrual flux, figns of the firft approach thereof,')']^. See 

Courjes. 
Meninges, their number,Sec. i op 
Mercury fublimate, its cauftide^force, 486. the cure, ibid. 
Mermaid, ^ 611 

Mefentery its fuhftance,S)Cc. 70. the tumors thereof, 565. 
the fink^ of the body. ibid. 

Midriff, its fubftante, See. P3, figns of the wounds thereof, 
' . ‘ 25P 
Milkffoon corrupts in a Phlegmatic\flomac\, 548. the choice 

thereof, ibid, how to drive it downwards, 55^ 
Millepes caft forth by urine, 45 5 
Milt, See Spleen. 
Mola, the reafon of the name, and how bred, bow to 

be difeernedfrom atrue concepion, ibid, ahiftory andde- 
feription of a ftrange one, 563. the figure thereof, ibid. 
what cure to be ufed thereto, 5 ^4 

Mollifying medicines, 19^ 
Monl(^s hood, the poyfon and cure, 4^3 
Monftrom creatures bred in man, 45 5 
Monfterswhat, 585. their caufes and deferiptions, ibid. &c. 

caufed by the defeSl of feed, 5P4. by imagination, 
5pd. t>y ftraightnefs of the womb, by thefite 
of the mother, by a ftroaJ^, &c. ibid, by cenfufion of 
thefeed of divers kinds, by the craft of the devil, 5 pp, &c. 
Monfters of the Sea, di i 

Morfe, Sea-calf, or Elephant, 613,614 
Mortification, and the figns thereof, 3®^ 
MotherWomb. 
Mothers fitteft to nurfe their own Children, 548. their mUk^ 

moft familiar to them, ibid. 
Motion, which voluntary, 15. tak^n for all manner of ex- 

ercife, 21 
Mouth and the parts thereof, 12 p. the ulcers and their 

care, 315. how to prevent and heal them in cure of the 

Lues Venerea, 43^ 
Mumny,frequently ufed in contufms, 2p6. not goodtherein, 

2p7 
Mundi- 



The T A B L E; 
Muadificativef^ • 

Mufcles^ vf>hat^ 5^. their diferences^ andvfihence fj%«,ibid. 
and 60. &c. thetr farts, 61. a further inquiry into the 

farts of them, ibid. 
Mufcles, Epigaftrium, 6^. of the fundament, 6g. 

of the tef ides, 78. of the bladder, 81. of the yard, 
83. the broad mufde, I20. thatofenandjhuttheeye, 
ibid, of the eye, I2l. ofthethenofe,l2/^.oftheface, 
ibid, of the lomr-jarp, 12'). of the bone }lYOidQS,i2S. 

of the tongue, ibid, of the Larinx, 130. of the Epi¬ 
glottis, 131. of the neck^, 133. of the chefi and loins, 
140. of the Jhoulder-blade, ibid, of the arm, 145. 
of the cubit, 145. moving the hand, 150. of the in- 
ftde of the hand, ibid, moving the thigh, 1^6, of the 
leg, 157- moving the foot, 161, of the toes, 162. 
an Efitome or brief recital of all the mufcles, i <57 

Mufculous sl^n of the head, 106. the wounds thereof and 
their cure, 241 

Mufculofas ven$ 7d. Arterise. . 103 
Mujhroms, their hurtful and deadly quality, and the cure, 

• ‘ 4^3 
Muftck^ the fewer thereof, 31 
Mydryafis, a dijeafe of the eye, the caufe and cure, 

383 

N, 

NAHs , why added to the-fingers, 142.1 why grow 
continually, ibid, whence generated. 14P 

Napellus, the foyfonous quality and cure, 483 
Narcoticks, 174. cautions in their ufe, I7p. imfroferly 

termed Anodynes, ' ^4^ 
Nata, a ^4 
Nates, a 12 
Nature oft doth flrange things in curing difeafes, 257 
Natural farts, and their divifion, 53 
Natural, See ‘Things, Faculties, Abiiont, 
Navel, what, the figure and comfofure, SS, the generation 

thereof, 540. the relaxation thereof in children, 584. 
the [welling or fianding forth thereof, 205. the cure, 

i ibid. 

Nautilus, or failingfifh, ^^aS 
Neck,^ and the farts thereof, 131. the wounds thereof, 257. 

the diflocation thereof, 353 
Necrofi^ or mortification, 3 
Nerves imat, 62. their difir ihution to the natural farts,"/ 5. 

of the fixth conjugation,and their dfir ihution,! 01.K'a.mus 
coftalis, ibid, recurrens, ibid, ftomachicus, ibid, their 
feven conjugations, " a 13 

Nerves of the nech^ back^ and arms, 144. of the loins, holy- 
bone, and thigh. '153 

Nerves and nervous farts, their wounds, add. their cur e.^ 
ibid. 

Night-Jhade, the deadly night-Jhade, hb foyfonus quality, 
and the cure, , 483 

Nightingals fing excellently, 44 
Niffles, p I. how to helf their forenefs, 553 
Nodus, 184 
Nodo\cs,their form and ufe, d44 
Northern feofle how temfered, 11,12 
Nofe, and the farts thereof, 124. the wounds thereof, 255. 

their cure, ibid, how to fufplythe defeUs thereof, 525. 
the ulcers thereof, 315. their cure, ibid, thefra&ure, 

.33a 
Nurfes, their error in binding and lacing of Children, 335. 

they may inf eld Children with tiE^eLues Venerea, and be 
infeHed by them, 431. farticifate their difeafes to their 
children, 548. the choice of them, ibid, 6cc.' of their 
diet, and other circumfiances; 55O5&C. 

Nutrition,what, • 13 
Nymphae, \ » ^7 

0. 

/^Blique defcendent mufcles, 6^. afcendent mufcles, 

^ ibid. 
Obliquator externus mufculus, 150 
Obturitores mufculi, 155 
Oedema, 181. which tumors referred thereto, 172 

the differences thereof, 181. figns, frognojiicks, cure, 

182 
Oefophagus, nr gullet, the fubfiance, attrallive force. See. 

thereof, 105, the magnitude, figftre, fite, temfer, and 
aHion, ibid. 

Oil ofwhelfs, the deferiffien, andufe thereof, 272, it helfs ' 
forward the fcaling of bones, 44^ 

Oils and the feveral making of them, 6\’),6'/Q. by difiilla- 
tion, 6^0. out of gums, 6'}^ 

Ointments, their differences, defer if tio7is, and ufe, d45, &c. 
Old-age, and the divifm thereof, 5. itkadifeafe, ip 
Old wives medicines, d o 5 
Olecranum, what, 147 
Omentum, or the Kail, the fuhfiance, magnitude, figure, 

and comfofure thereof, 6 6. the connexion, temfer, and two¬ 
fold ufe, ibid, itfimetimes hinders conceftion, ibid. 

Operations of Surgery, of what nature, l. why fime which 
are mentioned by the Antients, are omitted by the Au¬ 
thor, 6po * 

Opium, why not ufid in ffyfining, 484. the fymftoms 
caufed by it, and their cure, ' ibid. 

Order to be obferved in eating cur meat, Scc. 20.' i/i 
lying to fieef22. Organical parts, which, 51. 
what obfervable in each of them, ibid. Orifices of the 
heart. p6 

Orfiment, the foyjotious quality thereof, and the cure, 
48^ 

Os &ofla, occipitis, 108. Baliliare,z^ii^. Coronale, zZ'zz/. 
Bregmatis, live parictalia, ibid. Petrofa, tbid. Cu- 
niforme, five phenoides, ibid. Ethmoldcs, cribro- 
fum, feu fpongiofum, ibid. Zygoma, five jugale, 
118. Hyoides, hypfiloides, 12 b, Ssfamo- 
ides, 145? 
Ilium,, 154 
ifehium, ibid. 
Pubis, ibid. 
Innominata, 160. Set Bones. ' 

Oixnz, a filthy ulcer of the nofe, the caufe, and cure, 

3a5 

P. 

Ain and the caufes thereof. I dp 
It mufi be affwaged, 221 

The difiommodities thereof, ibid. 
In wounds how helfed, ibid. 

Palat, the nerves, holes, and coat thereof. Set. a 2p 
' How tofupply the defelis thereof, ‘)2 6 

Palmaris mufculus, \ 15° 
Palfie,tbe differences,caufes,S>cc.thereof, 223. The am, ibid 

Follows upon wounds of the neck^, 258 
PancreaSj the fubfiance-,fite, Scc. thereof, 7 a 5 dec. 

Th e tumors thereof, 5^5 
Pannicle, Sttflejhy, 
Pap, how to be made for children, 55^» and the condition 

thereof, \ . ibid. 
Paracentefis, and the reafins for and againfi it, 

The place where, and manner how, ibid. 
Paralfoupi, a firange beafi, ^ ^ 2 

their fubfiance,Scc. 19 
ry y Par- 



The TABLE. 
Iparonychia, what^ 

"the cure, ' , 
Parotides, theirfite and ufe, 
• their difference, frognojHciq, cure, 3cc. 
Partridge, their care of their youngs 

Tarts,fimilar, 
Organical, 
Inftrumental, 
things confiderahle in each part. 
Principal parts which, and why fo called^ 
Of generation, dijiinguijhedinto three. 

212 

ibid. 
I2d 

ip6,ip7 

37 
. 51 
ibid. 

52 
ibid, 
ibid. 

. ^ ^ - 53 
the conteiningparts of the lower belly,’)6.Of a Mufcle,61 

Of thecheli, ^ 9^ 
Pajftonsof the mind, their force, 24 

they help forwardputrefa&ion, 4p2 
Paftinaca marina, or ' 481 
Patella, rpW, *5^ 
Pedoralis mufculus, 141 
Pedium,»’W, . ' i<^2 
Pediofas mufculus, 
Pelvis, the fite and the ufes thereof, 112 
Pericardium, t^7ere^, ^4? 95 
Pericranium, what, and the ufes thereof, 106,107 
Perinaeum, 82 
Perioftium, 107 
Peritonaeum, the fubjiance and quality thereof, 65 

the figure, compofure, fite, ufe,SiCC, ibid. 
Perone, 157 
Peroneus mufculus, « 161 
Perturbations of the mind. See Pallions. 
Pejfaries their form and ufe, ^44 
PefiUence, See Plague. 
Pefiilent fever, how bred, 503 
Pharinx, what, i2p 
Phlebotomy, the invention thereof, 3 4 

Necejfary in a Synochus putrida, 178 
the ufe,fcope, bcc. thereof. 
Howto be performed, ibid. See Blood letting. 

Phlegm, the temper thereof, 7 
Is blood halfconcoUed, ibid. 
Why it hath no proper receptacle, ibid. 
the nature,confijien<x, color, taji andufe, ibid. 
the effeHs thereof, 8 
Not natural, how bred, and the kinds thereof,, p ^ 
How many was it ctmes fo, 181 

Phlegmatick^perfons their manners and difeafes, 1 o 
In falling they feed upon themfelves, .. 421 

Phlegmon, what kind of tumor, 172 
What tumors may be reduced thereto, ibid. 
How different from a phlegmonous tumor, ibid. 
How generated, 173 
the caufes andfitgns thereof, ibid. 
the cure, ibid. ' 
the cure when it is ulcerated, 175 

Phrenica Arteria, 74 
Phthifis oculi, ' 381 
Phymofls dc paraphymofis, what, 391 
Phyfick^ the (ubjeii thereof, 51. 
Phyfitians to have care of fuch as have the plague, how to be 

chofen, 4^5? 
Phyfocele, 205 
Pia mater, the confijhnce, ufe, See. i op 
Pigeons, See Doves, 
Pilot-fijh, . 
Pine glandule, 112 
Pinnaauris, • ^26 
Pinna Sc Pinnoter, 5^5 
Pifmire. Sec Ant. 
Pith of the back^, • 

Plague what, ^po. _ How it comes tokill, ibid. Divine 
caufes thereof, ibid. Natural caufes, 4.91. Signs of 
tiot air and earth that prognojlicate it, 492. Cautions 

in air and die^ to prevent it, 493. Prejervatives againfi 
4945 Other obfervations for prevention, 497 

Such as dye thereof quickly putrifie, 49^. How fuch a^ 
undertake the cure thereof mufi arm themfelves, 499 Signs 

ofinfeaion,')00: Mortal Signs,-m. Signs thereof 
without fault of the humors, 501; rrnth the putrifaai- 

on of them, ibid. I‘t'Ognoftickj,thexein, -^02, What 
to be done, when one finds himjelf infeUed, 503. 
pet, 504, &c. Antidotes, 507,&c Epithemes to 

ftrengthen the principal parts, 508. Whether purging and 
bleeding, he necejjaiy at the beginning, ibid. What 
purges fit, 51 o,&c. Symptoms accompanying di- 
jfeafe, 511. Spots or tokens, 512. fheir cure, 

Sores 5145 See Bubos and Carbuncles. Sundry 
evacuations ,^ip,8cc. How to cure infants and children 
thereof, ^23 

Plaijier, and the hurtful quality thereof, and the cure., 

■ 4b’5 
Plafler See Emplafiers, 
Plantaris mufculus, 
Pleura, what, the original, magnitude, figure, &c. 92 
P / eurifie, what, 201 
Plexus choroides, jjj 
Pneumatocele, 210 
Polypus, the reafon of the name, ip6 

"He differences, ibid. 
"The cure, ibij. 

Poplitaeus mufculus, • * 59 
Porus biliaris, 
Potential cauteries, 

Pox, French-Pox. Lues Venerea 
Small Pox what, their matter, 432 
What pernitious fymptoms may follow upon them, ibid* 

Prognoftickj, ibid. 
7he cure, . 4^^ 

; What parts to he armed againjl, andpreferved ther^om, 

454 
Poyfons, the caufe of writing them, 462 

What they are, ibid. 
Tfheir differences, ibid. 
All of them have not a peculiar Antipathy with the heart, 

4^4 
How in fmaU quantities they may work^ great alterations 
by touch only, ibid. 
7 he reafon of their wondrous effeds, ibid. 
None of them j^7/ at a fet time, ibid. How tbeykfil 
fooner or later, ibid. Whether things feeding on poyfons 
hepoyfonous, 465 
General figns that one vspoyfoned, ibid. How to (him 
poyfon, 466. 7he general cure of poyfons, 4^7* Whe¬ 
ther vapours arifmg from things burnt, may poyfon one, 
ibid. Each poyfon hath its proper ffeUs, 468. 7heir 
effebis and prognafiiclq, ibid. Tdoe cure of poyfonous 
bites, ' 4^9. 

Poyfon of Adders, Afps, toads, S>cc, StQ Adders,Afps, 
toads, &c. 

Poyfonous plants, and the remedies agednfi them, 483,8cc. 
Poyfons of minerals andtheir remedies, 486 
Praeputium, 83, to help the fhortneft thereof, and fuch as 

have been circumcifed, 391. the ulcers thereof are worfe 
than thofe of the Gians, 439 

Preparations of fimple medicines, and the divers hinds there- 
of, 634 

Prefervatives againfl the Plague, 494, &c. 
Principal parts which, and why fo called, 5 2 
Proceffus mammillares, 112 
Proceffesefthe Vcrte.hv2£,right,oblique,tranfverfe, J^i,dcc. 

that called the tooth, ibid. Acromium 'and Cora- 
coides, 141 

Prodigy, what, divers of them, 586, &c. 
Prognofticks in Impofihumes, iji. in an Eryl^elas, 180 

in an Oedema, 181. /«<»Scirrhus 188. in a quar- 

tain 
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tain Agut-^ip^. in an Aneurirma,ip4. in Parotides, 
IP7- in the Vropfte^ 203. in a Sarcocele^ 211. in 

rpoundt, 217. in fra&urei of the foully 2^6. in 
wounds of the liver and guts^ 254. in a gangrene^'^oi. 
inulcersy 3op. infra&ures^^zS. inT>jfocations^^/\.S. 
in a difocatedjaw^^ 51. in the diflocated Vcrtebr2e,3 5 5. 
in a dijlocated Hip., ^66. in thefione, 3P3. infup- 
prejjion of the urine., 40<5, in the ulcerated reins and 
bladder., 407* in the Gout, 417. in thehutsVetK- 
tea, 433,&c. in a virulent jhangury, 441* in the 
fmallpox, 452. in the leprofie\ 4^2. concerning poy~ 
fins, 4^8, in the bite of a mad dog, 471. in the 
plague, 502. in plague fores 5id,&c. 

Pronatores mufculi, 150 
Properties of a good Surgeon, 2 
Proptofis ocuUj 381 
Proftates, 7P58CC. 
Proud-flejh in ulcers, how helped, 312 
VfAo^xz,theirform andufe, . 662 
Pudendae Venas, 77 
Pulfe, the triple ufe thereof, 13 
Pulfation in a Phlegmon how caufed, 173 
Pultiffes how different from Cataplajms, 64P 
Punftus aureus, * 208 
Pun£lureof a nerve, why deadly, 266 
Purging whether neceffary in the beginning of peftilent difea- 

fis, 508 
Purple fpots, or tokens in the plague, 512 

I heir cure, 513 
Pus, or quitture, the figns thereof, 175 

How it may flow from the wounded part and be evacuated 
by urine and (iool, 405 

Putrefa&ion in the plague different from common putrefa&i~ 
on, 491 
"Three caufes thereof, 4p2 

Pies may be taught to fpeak^, 4 5 
Pylorus, <57 
Pyramidal mufcles, 6^ 
Pyrotickj, their nature, kinds, and ufe, ^40 

Redum inteftinum, <5p 
Reins, See Kidnies, 

Remedies fupernatural, 04 
Sqq Medicines. 
Remora, the wondrous force thereof, 61 p 
Repletio ad vafa & ad vires, • 2 ^ 
Repercujflves, 

JVkat diffuades their ufe, • 172 
When to be ufed, 174 
Fit to be put into, and upon the eye, , 380 
‘their differences,See. 634 

Reports how to be made, 680 
Refilving medicines, and their kpids, , 6^6 
Refolving andftrengthning medicines, "^1991 
Refpiration how a voluntary motion, 15 

the ufe thereof, . ^4 
Refi neceffary for kpitting of broken bones, 3 40 
Retemirabile. 115 

Whether different from the Plexus choroides, 116 
Rhinocerot, ^2. His enmity with the Elephant, ^25 
Rhomboides mufculus, 141 
Ribs, their number, connexion, and confiflence, 9^,92 

their contufwn, and ajirange fymptom fometimes hap- 
hapening thereon, 296. their feature , the danger and 
cure, 335 
Symptoms enfuing thereon, 334. their diflocation and 
cure, ^ 355 

Right mufcles of the Epigaftrium, 6^ 
Rim of the Belly, 6^, the figure, compofure. Sic. thereof, 

ibid. 
Ringworms, i-jp 
Rotulagenu, , 158 
Rough Artery, 103 
Rowlers, See Bandages, 
Rules of Surgery, ^19 
Rump, thefrature thereof, 335. the diflocation thereof, 

355. the cure, ibid. 
Ruptures, 205. their kinds, ibid, their cure, 206,3cc." 

Q Uadrigemini mufculi, 15^ 
^artane r^ue or fever, the caufes, figns, jymptoms, 

ip2 
Frognejlic}^^ and cure, ibid. 

^ickf her, why fo called ' ' 487 
Whether hot or cold, . ibid. 
Wherefore good, , ibid. 
the kinds thereof,, ' ibid. 
How to purifle it, 488 
Hydrargyrum. 

^wtidian fever, the caufe thereof, 187 
the Signs, Symptoms,See. ibid. 
the cure, ibid. 
How to be dijlinguijhedfrom a double tertian, ibid. 

R. 

RAck^bones, their fradiure, 
Radifh root draws out venom powerfuVy, 

Radius, what, 
Ramus Iplenicus, 

Mefenteriacus, 
Ranula, why fo called, the caufe and cure. 
Ratsbane, or Rofeager, the poyfonow quality and cure, 

4^^ 
Raving, See Delirium. 
Reafin, an/i the fundiions thereof, 542 
Redi tnuiculi, 13 3 ? 15 ^ 

335 
518 

145 

73 
74 

197 

S. 

SAcer mufculus, 140 
Sacrae venae, . 76 

Sacro-lumbus mufculus, 140 
Salamander, the Jymptoms that enfue upon Us poyfon, and 

the cure, 47 5 
Salivation, 23 
Sanguine perfins, their manners anddifeafes, 10 
Saphena vena, when and where to be opened, 152 
Sarcocek, 205. the prognojikks and cure, 2 M 
Sarcotick^, fimple and compound, 638. None truly fetch, 

ibid. 
Scabious , the effeS thereof againjl a pejiilent carbuncle, 

518 
Scales how kpown to be fevered from the boyies. 
Scales, of braCs, their poyfonous quality and cure. 

Of iron, their harm and cure, 
Scapd head, thejigns and cure themf. 
Scalenus mufculus, 
Scalp, hairy-fcalp. 

Scaphoid es os. 
Scars how to help their deformity, 
Scztusafijh, 
Sceleton, what, t6^,i ^4, i <5 5 
Sciaiica,thecaufe. See. the cure ^29 
Scirrhus, JJ’W , 188. What tumors referred thereto, 

172. the differences. Signs and Prognojikks, 188. 
Cure, 

Scorpion bred in the brain by fmelling to Bafil, 
their defcripion,Jiing and cure, 

Scrophulae, tbeir caufe and cu'^e. 

342 
48 
ibid. 

375 
135 
10^ 
160 

51P 
42 

ibid. 
478 
ib;d. 
i8<5 

Scull 
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Scully and the bones thereof^ io8. the fraaitres thereof. 

See fra&ures. Veprepons thereof how helped, 230. 
JVhtre not to be trepaned, ’ ^47 
Sea-feather and grape, ' . ^^5 
Sea-hare, hU defcription, p'oyfon, and the cure thereof, 

482 

Seafons of theyear, ^ 
Secmdine, why prefently to be taken away after the birth of 

■ the child, 54<5. Why fo called, 547. Caufes ofthefiay, 
and fymptoms that follow thereon, ibid. 

Seed bones, 140,160 
Seed, the condition of that which is good, 534. the quali- 

ties,^^']. the ebullition thereofWhy the greateft 
portion thereof, goes to the generation of the head and brain, 

ibid. 
Seeing, the inftrument, objeS, &c. thereof, 14 
Semicupium^ the form, manner, and ufe thereof, 656 
Semirpinatus mufculus, 140 
Senfe, common fenfe, and thefun^ions thereof, 543 
Septum lucidum, i n 
Septick^ medicines, 640 
Serpent Hamorrhouf, his bite and cure, 474* Seps his 

bite and cure, ibid. Bafilisk^hU bite and cure, 475* 
Afp, his bite and cure-, 476. Snake hk bite and cure, 

477 
Scrratus Mufculus Major, 141. pofterior & fuperior, ibid. 

minor. ibid. 
Serous humour, ■ ^ ' 9 
SefamoidcaolTa, 14^,160 
Set on, wherefore good, 254. the manner of making thereof, 

ibid. Sex, what, and the difference thereof, 16. Hifio- 
ries of the change thereof, 5P3 

Shame, and jhame-fac tnefs, their effe£is, 2 4,2 5 
Shinbone, ■ ' 157 
Shoulder-blade, the features thereof, 332. the cure, 

the difocationl ^')6. thefirji manner of rejipring /t,ibid. 
thefecond manner, 357* the third manner,the 

fourth manner, ibid. ' the fifth, 35P* the fixth, 360. 
howtorejhre it difiocated forwards, 361. outwards, 
ibid. upwards, ibid. 

Signs of fanguine, cholerick^, phelgmatick^ and melancholick^ 
perfons, l o 

Signs in general whereby tojudgeof difeaffs, 680 
Silk;;worms, their indufiry, 37 
Similar parts, how many, and which, 51 
Simple medicines, their differences in qualities and 

effeds, 630. hot, cold, moiji, drie in all degrees, 
ibid. 631. their accidental qualities^ ibid, their pre¬ 
paration, • ' , ■ 5^'^ 

Siren, .611 
Skin two-fold, the iftmojl or fiarf-skin, 56. the true skin, 

ibid, the fubflance, magnitude, &c. thereof, ibid. 
Sleep, what it is, 22. the fit time , the ufe and abufe 

thereof, ibid, when hurtful, 188. how to procure it,^ I'l 
Smelling, the objeS and medium thereof, 15 
Snake, hk bite, and cure, ' 477 
Solanum manicum, the tovConous quality, and cure, 483 
Soleus mufculus, 161 
Solution of continuity,'26. why harder to repair in bones. 

1328 
Sorrow, the effeds thereof, 24 
Soul or life, what it performs in plants, beafis, andmen 

5 43 5 "rohenit enters into a body, . 54^ 
Sounds, whence the difference, ' 130 
Southern people, how tempered, ' 11 
South winds, why peffilmt, \ - ').45?2 
Swooning, what, the caufes and cure, r i {224 
Sparr ows,with what care they breed their young, ."'35 
Spermatica arteria, 76. Vena, ibid. 
Spermatick^veff’els in men, 78. in women, 83. the caufe 

of their foldings, 53-7 
Sphindermufcle of the fundament, 69, of the bladder, ^1 

Spiders, their indufiry, 36. their differences and blses, 

\19 
Spinal marrow, the coats, fubjiance, ufe, Sea thereof, 117. 

figns of the wounds thereof, 2<q 
Spinatus mufculus, j - 
Spine, the diflocation thereof, 352. 354. 

it, ibid. « further inquiry thereof, ibid, prognojiicks, 

355 
Spirit, what, 15. threefold, va, Animal,Vital, and Na¬ 

tural, ibid, fixed, ibid, their ufe, 

Spirits, howto be extraded out of herbs and Jhwers, &c. 
671 

Spleen, the fubjiance, magnitude, figure, Sec. thereef 72 
Splenicus mufculus, '133 
Splints, and their ufe, ^ ^2^ 
Spring, the temper thereof, ^ 

Squinancy, the differences, fymptoms. Sec. thereof, 200. the 

c»re, ibid. 
Stapes, one of the hones of the auditory paffage, 108,12 7 
Staphyloma, an effed of the eyes, the caufes thereof, 382 
Stars, how they work, upon the Air, 18 
Steatoma, what, 184 
Sternon, the anatomical adminifiration thereof, p2 
Sternutamentories, their defcription and ufe, 655 
Stinging of Bees, Wafps, Scorpions, Sec. See Bees,Wajps, 

Scorpigns,Sec. 

Sting-ray, the fymptoms that follow hk fling, and the cure, 

481 
Stinky, an infeparable companion of putrefadion, 214 
Stomack^, the jubflance, magnitude. Sec. thereof, 67. tlx 

orifices thereof, ihiS. figns of the wounds thereof, 264, 
the ulcers thereof, ^ j 7 

Stones, See ‘Tefiicles-. 
Stone, the caufes thereof, ^92. figns of it in the kidnies 

and bladder, ibid, prognojiicks, 393. the prevention 
thereof, 394. what to be done when thefisnefalls into 
the ureter, 395. figns it k fain out of the ureter into the 
bladder, 396. what to be done when it k in the neckof 
the bladder, or the paffage of the yard, ibid, how to cut - 
for. the flone in the bladder, 398, &c. how to cure the 
wound, 402. to help the ulcer when the urine flows out 
by it, 40 3. how to cut women for the flone, ibid, divers 
firange ones mentioned, 609 

Storks, their piety, 3g 
Stoves, how to be made, 659 
Strangury, the caufes, Scc. thereof, 408. a virulent one, 
. what, 440* caufes and differences thereof, ibid. 
V prognoflick^, 441. from what'part the matter thereof 

flows, ibid, the general curefihid. the proper cure,i\.^2. 
why it fucceedeth immoderate copulation, 537 

Strangulation of the mother or womb, 572. figns of the 
approach thereof, 573. the caufes and cure, 574 

Strengthening medicines. See Corroborating. 
Struma?, See Kings-evil. 
Sublimate, Scc Mercury. 
Subclavian, See Artery and Fein. 
Subclavius mufculus, ! ' ’ ‘140 
Succarath, a Beafi of the IFefl Indies, 3 7 
Suffufio, See CataraU. 
Suggillations,Scc Contufions. 
Summer, the temper thereof, 6 
Supinatores mufeuli, 150 
Suppuration ,-the'figns thereof, 170. caufed by nataral 
^ heat, x86 
Suppuratives, 175, 185. an effe&ual one. 288. their 

differences, 8cc. 636. how they differ f'om emollients, 

T ^ ' 637 
Superfoetationjwh'ap, •^61. the reafon thereof, ibid. 
Suppofltories, their difference, form, and ufe, 644 
Supprejfion of Urine, See Urine. 
Surgery, what, l. the operation thereof, ibid. 
Surgeons,what neceffaryfor them, i. their office)^2. the 

choke. 

I 
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choice of. fuch of Jhall have a can of thofe fick^ of the VToad^ hit bite and cure^ 477 
Plague, 4pp. they mufi be careful in making Reports, \Tongue, its quantity, &c. 128. itsmttnds, its cure,2<^'j. 

dSo. horv long tn fitne cafes they mufl fufpend their 
judgments, ibid, th^ mufi have a care leji they bring 
Magiftratesintoan err$r,6^t^. how to Report, ormah^ 
Certificates in divers cafes, ibid,&c. 

Sutures of the fcuU, their number, ^c. 107. want in 
fame, ibid, why not to be trepaned, ibid. Sutures in 
Wounds, their forts and manners how to be performed, 

2Ip 

sweating ficknefs, 493 
Sweet-bread, 7 ^ 
Sweet waters, 66^ 

Swine ajjifi theirfetlows, 4 * 
Symptoms, their difinition and divifion, 2 6 

, Sympathy and Antipaihy of living creatures, 4<^ 
Symphylis, a hjnd of articulation, s.66 
Synarcofis, Synarthrofis, Synchondrofis, Syncurofis, 

166 

Synothus putrtda, hs caufe and cure, 177 

r. 

184 

31 
121 

its impediments and contraUion, and the cure, 35)0. 
tofupply its defers, 527 

Toufilla:, 220. their inflammation, and their cure, ibid. 
Tooth-ach, the caufes, figns, &c. 386 
Tophi, or finots at the joynts in fome that have the Gout, 

how cauj'ed, 427. the Lues Venerea bow helped, 
445 

Torpedo, hU craft andfittpifyingfprce, 620 
Touching how performed, 15 
Touca, a ftrange bird, 621 
Trapezius mufculus, • 141 
Tranfverfe mujiles of the Epigafirium, ^4 
Treacle, how ufeful in the gout, 420. how the force of fim- 

ple poyfons, 4*^^ 
Trepan, when to be applied 22^, their defcription, 245.', 

whm to be applied, 247 
Trepaningwhy 244* how performed, 2 a caution 

in performance hereof, 
Triangulus muiculus, 

TAlparia, what, 
Tarentulas pcyfonouf bite, and cure, 

Tarfus, what, 
Taftes what, their differences, 6^2. their feveral denomina¬ 

tions and natures, ibid. 
Tailing what, 14 
Teeth,theirnumber, divifion, andufe, ip. wherein they 

differ from other bones, ibid, pain of them how helped, 
267. their affelJs, ^t’J. how to draw them, to 
cleanfe them, how to fupply their dffe&, ’^26. to 
help the pain in breeding them, 5^4 

Temporal mufcle, 125, what enfues the cutting thereof 

Temperament, what the divifion thereof, 4* ad pondus, 
ibid, ad juftitiam, ibid. Of a bone, ligament, grifle, 

, tendon, vein, artery,"^, of ages, ibid, of humors,^.' 
Temper of the four feafons of the year, 6. native temper 

haw changed, 11 
Temperatures in particulars as of the fouthern, northern,Scc. 

people, ibid. 
T enfores mufculi, i 5 ^ 
Tertian agues,or fevers, their caufes,6cc. 180. their cure, 

ibid. &c. 
Tejiicles their fuhflanee, 78. in women, 83. their wounds, 

266 
Teftudo, wW, 184 
Tettars theirkjnds and caufcs,!']Q- their cure, ibid. &c. 

662, eccafioned bytheijxt^ Venerea, 450. their cure, 
451 

Thana&h, a ftrange beafl, ^24 
Thenar mufculus, 161, 162 
Thigh the nerves thereof, 153* its proper parts, 154* 

wounds thereof, a 66 
Thigh-bone, theuappendices andpToceffes thereof, 15 5 • 

fra&ure, and cure, 337* tiigh to the joynt 33P. its 
diflocation, 3 6^. See Hip. 

Things natural, 2. not natural, 17* why fo called, ibid. 

againft nature, . 2 5 
Thorax, the cheft and parts thereof, 8p 
Thoracica arteria, 103 
Throat, how to get out bones, and fuch lih$ things that ftick^ 

Triton, 
Trochanters, 
Tranfvcrfariu^ mufculus, 
Truffes, their form andufe 

ibid. 
140 

6\i 

155 
135 
207 

TumorSytheir diferences, i6p. their general caufes, figns, 
170. , general cure, 171. which hardeft to he cured, 
ibid, the four principal, 172. flatulent and waterijh, 
their figns and cure, 182. of the gums, ipj. of the 
almonds of the throat, ip8. of the navel, 205. of the 
groin and cods, ibid, of the kpees, 212 

Turtles, 3 ^ 
Tympany, See Vropfie. 

V. 

69 

19 
31P 

74 
99 

158 

therein. 
Throttle, and the parts thereof, 
Tlnrows and their caufe. 
Thymus what. 
Tibia, 
Tibiaeus anticus mufculus, idi. 
Tinea, what. 

pofticus, 

386 
130 
54^ 
103 

157 
ibid. 

375 

V Alves of the heart, their al^ion,fite, 8cc. 

Varicous bodies. 
Varices, what, their caufes, figns, and cure, 
Vas breve, feu venofum, 
Vafa ejaculatoria, 
Vafti mufculi, 
Vein what, 62, Gate-iiein, and its diftrihution,'^^. de- 

fcendent hollow vein, and its diftribution,y6, afcendent 
hollow vein , and its diftribution, p8. they are more 
then arteries, 101. thofe of the eyes, 124* which to 
be Opened in the inflammation of the eyes, ibid, the 
cephalick^, 142. Median, ibid, diftribution of the fub- 
clavianvein, ibid, of the axillary, of the crural, 

1.52 
Vena porta, 73* cava, ']6. artcriofa, p7* phrenica, 

coronales, azygos, intercoftalis, mammaria, p8. 
cervicalis, mufculofa, ibid, axillaris, humeraliS, jugu- 
laris interna & externa, ii'zd. reda pubis, 100. ce- 
phalica, humeraria, mediana, 142. falyatella, & 
fplenica, 143. fapheia , vel faphena , ifchiadica, 
152. mufcula, poplitea, furalis, ifchiadica major, 

ibid. 

Venery its difcommodities in wounds of the head, 241 
Venemous bites andftings how to be cureed, 
Venom of a mad dog, outwardly applied, caufeth madnefs, 

471 

Ventofes their form andufe, ■ 4*2 
Ventricle, See Sumach. 

Ventricles of the brain, * ^ * 
Verdegreafe, its poynfoHous quality and cure, 4 
Vertebrae, and their proceffes, 131. of the neck^, ibid, of t oe 

holy-bone, 132. how different of thofe of the loins, 
i^p. Tenth of the back^, how the middle of toe Jptne, 

ibid, their diflocation, 353* Stc Spine. 
Vetti^o, its caufes and figns, ik cure, 
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V'ejj'els for dijliJIation, 66‘)^8>cc. 

Vefaatories^ tvhy better then cauteries in cure of a pefii- 

lentbuJ)o^ 514. whereof made.^ ^40, their defcription 

andufe., ^5^ 
Viper^ See Adder. 

Virginity thefigns thereof 684 
Vital parts which, their diviftoity . ' ibid. 
Vitreus humor, ’ 124 
Viver, or, as fame term it, the Weaver, a fjh, hUpoyfonous 

pricks and the curef\ 4^1 
'Ulcers, conjoyned with tumors how cured, 180. in what 

bodies not eafily cured, 277. their nature, caufes, &c. 
307, fjgns, yop. prognojlic}{s, ibid, their general 

cure, 310. figns of a dijiempered one, and the cure^ 311. 
a painful one and the c^r^jibid. with proud fiejh in them, 

312. putrid and breeding worms,‘y'S.2, a fordid one, 

ibid, a malign,.virulent, and eatingone,yiy, adver- 

tifements concerning the time of drejjing ulcers, 314,- how 

to bind them up, ibid. 
'Vhirs in particular, and firfl of the eyes, ibid, of the 

nafe, 315. of the mouth, ibid. of thee ars, 

3 id. of the windpipe, weazon, jiomach, and guts, 

317. of the Iqdnies andtbladder,'ih\d. of the womb, 

318. that happen upon tbefra&ure of the leg, rump, and 

heel, 3 43. how to prevent them, ibid, th^ muji be 

feldom dr ell when the Callus is breeding, 344 
'Umbilical veffels, how many and what, 5 40 
VnCrion to be ufed in the Lues Venerea, 43 5. their ufe, 

43 d. cautions in their ufe, ibid, and the inconveniences 

following the immoderate ufe, 437 
lingula, or the web on the eye, the caufes, prognofticks, and 

cure, 381 
Unguentum addringens,d4d. nutritum, ibid, aureum, 

iiii/.bafilicum, five tetraphamacum, ibid, diapompho- 
ligos, ibid, deficcativum rub. ibid. enulatum,iW. 
Album Rhafis, ibid. Altheae, ibid, populeon, ibid. 

apoftolorum, ibid, commitiffae, d47. proftomacho, 
ibid, ad morfus rabiofos, ibid. 

‘Unicorn,if any fuch beajl,what the name mports,^SS. what 

the ordinary horns are, 485?, not efe&ual againfl poyfon, 

ibid, effedual only to dry, ihid. in what cafes good, ibid. 
Voices whence fo various, 130 
Vomits their force, 23. their defcription, their defcription, 

188 
Vomiting, why it happens in the Colicky 6p. thefittefi time 

therefore, ^ip. tomak^ it eafte ibid. 
Vyages and other employments, wherein the Author was 

prefent', of'Thuri'n, 6p2. of MoroUe and Low-Britain, 

of Perpignan, 6p<j.ofLandrefie^\h\d. ofBologn, 

ibid, of Germany, 6p6. of Danvillers, ibid, of 

Ca^le of Compt, dp7. OfMets, ibid, of Hedin, joi. 

Battel of St. ^uintin, JOJ. Voyage of Amiens, ibid. 
of Harbor of Grace , 7 ©8. to Roven, ibid, battel of 

Ttreux, ibid, of Moncontour, y op. Vyage of Blanders, 

ibid, of Burges, y 12, battel of St,I)ennis,ihid. Voyage 
ofBaion, 

"Urachus, 88 
Vreters, their fubftance. See. 81 

'Urine jiopt by diflocation of the thigh-bone, 3d8. fuppref 

font hereof how deadly, 3P3' how it happens by internal 

caufes, 0^0'^. by external, yo6. prognojlicl^s, ibid, things 

unprofitable in the whole body, purged thereby, ibid. 
bloody, the differences and cauf's thereof, ibid, the cure, 

ibid, fcaldmg thereof how helped, 441. a receptacle for 
jHch as cannot k§ep it, ^ ^p 

'Urines of fuch as have the Plague fometimes lih thofe that 
are in health, ' <,00 

Utelif, ajlrange fijh, . , 
Uvea tunica, ^22 

Vulnerary potions, their ufe, 458. the names of the fmples 

whereof they are compojed, ibid, their firm and when 
chiefly to be ufed, 

Uvula, the flte and ufe th'&eof, 12 p, the inflammation 

and relaftation thereof, ip8, the cure, ^9^ 

TV. 

W Alnuttree, and the malignity thereof 484 
TVarts of the neck^oftbe their cure, ib. 

660 

478 
22 

4P4 
6S7 
1^2 

TVijhes to beautifie theskjn, 

TVafps, their jiinginghow helped, 

TVitching, the difeommodities thereof, 

TVater, its qualities, befi: in time of Plague, 

TViters, how to he difiilled, 

TVitrijh tumors, their figns and cure, 

TVeapans, of the Antients compared with thofe cf the mo^ 

dtrn times, 271 
TVeazen, the fulflance, &c. thereof 103. how to be opened 

in extream difeafes, Ip8. thi wounds thereef, 258, 
the ulcers thereof, 317 

TVtakpefs, two caufes thereof, lyo 

TVda on the eye, which curable, and which not, 381. the 

c^re, ibid. 
TVzdge-bone, 108 
TVtights and andmeafures, withtheirnotes, ^42 
TVens their caufes and cure, 184. how to difiinguifh them 

in the breaftfrom a Cancer, 185 
Whale, why reckoned among monfiers, 61S. they bring forth 

young, andfuckje them,ibid, how caught, 6ip 

Whale-bone, ibid. 
Whirl-bone, thefra&ure and the cure, 340. diflocation 

1 thereof > . 371 
■ White-line, ^5 
Whites, the reafon of the name, differences. See. 580. eaufes, 

ibid, their cure. 

Whitlows, 

Wine which not good in the Gout, 

Winds,their tempers and qualities. 

Winter, and the temper thereof, 6. 

native heat, 

Wifdom the daughter of memory and experience. 

Witches hurt by the Devils afliftance. 

Wlives, their deceits and ambufhes. 

581 
212 

421 

18 
how it increafeth the 

ibid. 
542 
do4 

Womb, thefubjlance, magnitude, die. thereof 85. the coats 

thereof, 87. figns of the wounds thereof, 2d4. ulcers 

thereof, and their cure, ^1%. when it hath received the 

feed,itis (hut up, 537* the falling down thereof how cau- 

547* ^ tiot difiinguifhed into cells, ^6i, afeirrhus 

thereof, ^66. figns of the difiemper thereof, 5^7*' 
when meet for conception,ihid. of the falling down, per- 

verfion or turning thereof, 5d8. the cure thereof, ')6p. 

itmHjibecutawaywhenitisputrified, ibld. the firangu- 

lation or fuffocation thereof, 572. See Strangulation. 

Women, their nature, 16. bow to kpow whether they have 

conceived, 537. their travel in childbirth and the caufe 

thereof, 543. what muji be done to them prefently 

after their deliverance, 54d. bearing many children at 

a birth, ^pl 

Wonderful net, 115 
Wondrous original of fme creatures, di i. nature of feme 

marine things, ibid. 
Worms in the teeth, their caufes,and how killed, 388. bred in 

the head, cafi forth by urine, 1^)6. how genera-^ 

ted, and their differences, 457* ff monjirous length, 45 
figns,\hid. the cure, 45P 

Wounds may be cured only with lint and water, 3 3 
Wounds termed great in three refpe&s, 217,d 8 o 
Woundspoyfined how cured, a^6y 

Wounds of the head at Paris, and of the legs at Avignon, 
why hard to be cured, 284 

IVonnds what, the diverfe appellation and divifion of them, 

their caufes, ibid, and figns, 217. prognojiicks,’&yidi. 

fmall ones fometimes mortal, ibid, their cure in general, 

218. to flay their bleeding, 220. to help pain, 22 V. 
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rvhy fame die offmall ones, "and others recover of great, 
236. Tvhether better to cure in children or in oldpeopll 
Ibid, wounds of the head. See fraSures. Ofthemuf- 
culous skin thereof, 2^1. tkir cure, ibid, oftheface, 
252. of the ^e-brows, 2S3. of the eyes, ibid, of the 
cheeky, 2')$. of the nofe, 255. of the tongue, 257. of 
the ears ibid, of the nec^and throat, ibid, ofthewea- 
zon and gullet, 258. of the chef,,2^p^ of the heart, 
lungs andmtdrtff,iUd. of the fpine,ib\d. what wounds 
of the lungs curable 261. of the Epigaftrium .r 
lowtr belly, 26^, their cure, 2 6<3, of the Kali, ibid. 

°f^^^&'^»^^^yard,andtefiicles,266. 
of the thighs and legs, ibid, of the nerves and nervous 
parts, \bid. ophepnts, 26%. of theligaments ,260 

founds contufd muji be brought to fuppur at ion, 277 

IFounds made ly gm-Jhot are not burnt, neither mufi they 
be cauterized, 272 they may be drefed withfuppura- 
tives, 275. why hard to cure, ibid, why they look 
blacl^ 274. they have noEfcar, ibid, why fo deadly. 

75- m what bodies not edftly cured, z-jy. their dwifion, 
27S. figy, ibid, how to be drefi at the firfi, ibid. W 

hefecondtme,2%2^: they all are contufed, 287 

horv different from thofemade by 

r. 

yird, and the parts thereof, 82. the wounds thereof 

*he malign 
ulcers thereof, 431. tofupply the defeQ thereof for ma¬ 

rking water, . <20 

Tew-tree, its malignity, ' 

Z. 

^iihus, theKaV, the fuhfiance,^c. thereof, 64 ' 
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